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DEATH

"HEAR DANCE

FIE" STAR FOR A NIGHT,

EARL CARROLL ASSAILED FROM

ALL POINTS OVER "WINE BATH'
Some

He

Carroll has been getting
publicity at last that he doesIt started almost Immediately after Mr. Carroll (lumped
Joyce Hftwley, stripped nude, into
tub
of champ.-. gne.
a hath

Doesn't Like

New

Earl

Some

n't relish.

That waa around

4 a. m. Tuesday
weok with the "party" on at

©f last

the

BLACK PLAGUE;

"Too Much Temperament to This Dame," Says
Jimmy Durante On $50 Salary Name in Lights
Taken Down Caused Blow Off A Gag

DAILY

Affair Not Prearranged for or
Carroll Getting Publicity

WALKED OUT OF B1AY CABARET

AO IN FLORIDA

on the Carroll Party Publicity
by Newspaper

Inside Stuff

—

Reforming
Clergyman Using Paper
at Palm Beach for Announcements of Sermons
—Based on N. Y. Cabarets and Dance Halls

aw

PUNCH BOARD
SOLICITATION

SUNDAY?

2 BILLY

NO.

Palm Beach. March

'

li<)

Precaution Taken in Hollywood Studios
No

—

NO RACE TIPS

in

FOR N.

Colony

T«os Angeles,

March

2.

A page advertisement, unsigned,
has* appeared in a local datlr headed, "Hear Dr. John Roach Straton.
famous
the
New York
preacher, at the Baptist Taber.

Sunday."
Three sermons are mentioned
and the timo for each to commence.
As a special attraction
(Continued on page 8>

nacle,

Cleveland,
Cleveland's
test

wwk

ord as
light

put the

March

council,

city

fifth

city

2.

which
on rec-

favorable to the return of
and beer, last night

wines

Voted to abolish sale of

newspapers

and
periodicals
containing
race
track tips, odds and other information

value

of
Sentry.

to

the horse racing

The ordinance prohibiting sale of
such newspapers and periodicals,
passed by a vole of 14 to 10, becomes effective In 40 days.
The measure originated with the
reform
months ago.

City's

element

some

LIFE

Tioa Angeles,

The.

London. March 2.
Put ho is making a series of local
cabarets and clubs while the places
are actually "in action." The picAt several of the lots, jalayors
tures are being edited by Fred
were sunt to their homes yesterday Watts and the series
is the leoult
"and instructed not to return until
of the extraordinary good lucjt, 4n
tht-y had a certificate o£ vacc i na,
shooting" the Kit Cat C'iub during
This held up half a dozen
tlon.
SophH> Tucker's farewell party.
productions, as a number of the
The latest subject reveals the
(Continued on page 2?)
Piccadilly Ravels, and the next one
is to be Metropols Follies.
Th* local cabarets were "shot"
some months ago by a small firm,
but the results were inadequate.

"NAMES" FOR PICTURES

Plenty of picture "names" are
being offered the picture houses as
at

trova.

Louise <Hautn, Maurice CosUtlo,
Flora Much and Lillian Walker are
other possibilities.

March

Producing "Call"

2.

picture

W

ill

A treatment

»«n« made,
wndueiir, n
here

n
wU

\

make

of the st ory is now
Js ,. M „.,ted work on
B tart about June
,
Hll,,li "
i

Woktord * v* t « ba»ki

The play concerns a man In the
Arctic region! who goes insane
through lonesomstiess, grows so
disheveled that he resembles a groat
boast,

"t

ar« bring made to get
uubltseli to direct the picture

and

is

zation us a
circus,

is

not

$3,500

which Norma
Merman Oanjvoort will shortly
under her produce the Ruropean success, "The
Unitedi^vi tiKta releasing contract Call," by Max Mohr. It had a run
*IU b# one based on (he lit. ,,r of over a year when produced b<
^•aby r>..«i ys> the
French music hall Max Rhelnhardt at his Komedle,
» c tJ-e«s> who
died a few ye.rs ago Berlin.
first

stated whether the es.
tablisbments are paying Paths to
h'et their "lloor shows" on the screen.
It

OF GABY DESLYS

TalniHt'Hr*

LONDON CABARETS

ted.

William
is a
Public proposition.
Morris Is asking $ri,.r>00 for OlgS Pe-

Cfef-

PATHE "SHOOTING"

preventative measures being taken
by executives to prohibit h II unvacalnated persons from entering
Those possessing
premises.
the
vaccination certificate* are admit-

Theda Bars

—

brought back to civiliperforming' fres* In n

—

Artists arc complaining about besolicited back static to take

4

W

STATES WEST

STRAW

'

ing

the Installation of riKid

two attractions.

Its Introduction be
fore council pre( Ipitated a Storm.

Doubt has been expressed in
(Contlnued on page 12)

sulting in

V. A.

Backstage in Keith- Al bee
Theatres In K-A Agency
Also Artists Disgusted

2.

smallpox has broken out
in isolaled cases on several picture
lots within the past few days, reBlack

Newspapers Carrying
Track Information Barred

Meester
Durante
"Pleez* ask
what Is ze matter that my name ees
not in ze lights tonight," said Mile.
Fin, the big laugh of all of New
York night life at present.
Mile.
Klfl Is at the Club Dover at 10S
West 51st street, a night club operated by Jimmy Durante. Eddie
Jackson mid Lew Clayton, all entertainers there as well.
"Oh. that French dame who Is •
(Continued on page 8)
'

VACCINATION

stage of the Carroll theatre
About
around midnight.
people were there. Only a few.
the bathinir bit, pulled" to one

(Continued on page

—

York'*

starting

MS
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58
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chances on punch boards being distributed lor the National Vaudeville Denver "Post" Holds RefArtists annual "sIuk"
erendum with Judges
The boards are being used in
every K-A and aifMtated house.
They represent a proht of about $fiu
Denver, March 2.
a board. Kach board includes 1,000
The Kooky Mountain area, em*
numbers at an average o£ 10 cents
hruclng Colorado, Wyoming, New
a chance.
Mexico
and
Arizona,
has gone "wet"
The boards are also used ip the
Kelth-Alheo Fx change. The antnt if a popular referendum vole conor artist feels he Is not in a iiusi- ducted by the Denver "Post" is InThe iinal count showed,
tion to decline to take a chance dicative.
when offered to him although many 73.700 against prohibition as against
(Continued on pusre 3»)
acts profess themselves disgusted
with the cheapness of the method.
The acts feel that when they are
ordered to advertise in the N. V. A.
program and take tickets they have
taken enough punishment, in view
Washington, March 2.
of the fact that the program ad la
A national daily. "United KlateS
considered of no value to them.
Dally."
will
bo
launched
hero
shortly, with David Lawrence, tbo

NATIONAL DAILY

syndicate writer, at its head. Lawrencu will not write for the new
venture.
The daily will cover In detail the
Ivus
activities of the Government cover"Fatty" Arbuckle is golriK ing everything in the matter of deto direct Marion Duties in "The Clslons, rulillgS, etc., ill lull without
Red Mill" instead of Marshall "editorial page Opinion, comment or
Neiian.
This was decided upon, 11 interpretation of any kind," as the

Fatty Arbuckle Directing

B'way's Lowest Gross
probably the lowest of the
low grows shows on Broadway
this season Is
'That Smith
Boy." the comedy which William I.. Tilden! tennis champ,
Is financing ami Is featured lii
At the Jatt-seat. Maytair hist
Wednesday night, it vot about
*

at

i..

wii.li

tin-

coming

not

<

iml

i

(<et

-old

window, everything
from LeblangN.
On

•ho following Bight, Thursday,
the "takt " was
The week's iTOSS was reported a little over IttOU.

The

show

is

guaranteeing

the house |1,S0S v.-ekiy.

Marion Davies

in Film
Angeles, March 2.

I.'

Is

said,

by Willium

It.

Hearst when

announcement

reads.

Neiian found ho could not w«it to
The paper, 14 pages, Is reported
the picture.
us havipg unlimited capital behind.
At the present tluin Arbuckle Ik
Wiitttlhg oR the story
of "Over
N'iKht," a picture he Is to direct for
Metro-OoMwyn-Miyer As soon as
that task Is completed he will begin

make

work on the

'script

of

"Tha

Rod

Mill," which will h« ,,„( | n t
t „oductlon some Urn* In May.
For screen release rredlt tip name
if William Goodrich w.lt be <<•'• ! bj

Al

I'tteklc.
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NEW TAX LAW

B.

France Fot Concerned

Wednesday, March

75c

MARCH 29-OLD TICKETS GOOD

Paris, Feb. 20.

on all
The

tax matters.
following analysis of the Revenue Act of 1928 which became a law
on Friday last when the President signed the measure; was written exclusively for Variety by Mr. Nlchol.
It contains full Instructions for
the professional, as an Individual, as well as for amusements In general.

Heretofore, taxpayers have been credit for each dependent, a total of
urged to file their Income tax re- $2,700.
The $400 credit does not
turns early. This year the filing of apply to the wife or husband of a
returns was delayed, pending prep- taxpayer, though one may be totalaration of the forms In accordance ly dependent upon the other.
The revenue act of 1926 provides
with the provisions of the Revenue
Act of 1926, Just passed by Con- that the stunts of a taxpayer relpress. The forms are now available. ative to the amount of his personal
If a taxpayer has not received one exemption shall be determined by
by mall, he may obtain a copy at apportionment in accordance with
the office of a collector of Internal the number of months the taxpayer
was single, married or the head of
revenue or branch office.

Net Incomes

H

the net Income for 1925 was
not over $5,000 and was derived
chiefly from salaries or wages, the
taxpayer should use Form 1040A. If
the net Income was in excess of
$r>,0C0,
amount.
or. regardless of
Waa from a business or profession,
the return should be made on Form
10-10.
Returns are required of every
single person whose net Income for
1025 was $1,500 or more, or whose
gross income was $5,000 or more,
end from every married couple living together whose aggregate net
Income was $3,.r,00 or more, or whose
aggregate gross Income was $5,000
or more.
In the preparation of their income tax returns for the year 1925,
members of the theatrical profession, in common with other citizens,
will find to their

advantage numer-

a family.
For example, a couple married on
Sept 30, r925, would be entitled to
an exemption of $3,125; that is, 9-12
of $1,500 for the husband while sin-

In

purpose of computing this credit.
For example, an actor, married and
with no dependents, received from
salary for 1925 a net inicome of $4,sons.
000 and
a net gain of $1,000 in
No change in the provision allow- a stock made
transaction.
Without the
ing a taxpayer, in addition to his
benefit of this 25 percent credit, his
personal exemption,
credit of
for

chief support, if such person is under 18 years of age, or incapable of
Self-support because mentully or
physically detective," includes not

only cripples, but persons in illhealth and the aged. It Is not required that such dependent be a
relative of the taxpayer, nor a
member of the taxpayer's house-

measures,

if

Americans
foreigners

to consider reprisal
started, would hurt

In

In

more

Europe
the

United

Variety Bureau

against American
musicians In France, but It Is true
the syndicate is trying to impose a
regulation of only 10 per cent, foreigners In each orchestra playing In
France. He was of the opinion, if
reciprocal action were taken relative to regulating the entry of foreign musicians, that the Americans
would be the greater losers, particularly as at present American ar-

NEAR BILLION

barrier

Hearings on Radio Control Bill in

period.

Wash.

Washington, March

2.

With the resumption Friday of
the hearings before the Senate committee on the Dill bill to set up the
control of radio under the Depart-

France pay an insignificant ment of Commerce, just what It Is
tax on earnings, whereas the few costing that department to function
French artists performing In Amer- in practically that same capacity
have to pay a heavy tax before under the existing laws was made
public.
they can re-embark for
During the fiscal year ending
June 30 last this cost totaled approximately $-50,000, while for the
AGAIN
VA.
coming year this is increased by an

tists in

ica

"

tax would amount to $52.50.
His
personal exemption is $1,500, which
subtracted from $5,000 leaves a taxable Income of $3,500, on which the
tax rate is $1Vj percent. However,
he is entitled to consider the entire
$5,000 as earned net income. Therefore, he may deduct from $52.50 a
credit of 25 percent, of that amount,
or $13.13, leaving an actual tax of
$39.37.

Admit
Children Urged at Hearing

additional $100,000.
In addition to
this another $50,000 is appropriated
for the Bureau of Standards to
carry on radio research work.
During the taking of testimony
on the appropriation it was estimated that there are now in excess
of 6,000,000 receiving sets in actual
operation.
The chairman of the
committee, Martin B. Madden, expressed the belief that the department's control should extend to
these receiving sets but at the same
time he made it clear that he
wanted It understood the government could not undertake such a
proposition due to the excessive

Mr. Tyrer of the department tesIn this connection, that the
radio business was expanding rapidly,
both In receiving sets and
other apparatus. It having grown
from $2,000,000 in 1920 to over $50,000.000 in 1925. "and it is estimated
that it will be $650,000,000 in 19:6,"
continued the government expert.
As to the broadcasting this same
witness stated that on the 89 exist ant wave lengths there was now
assigned an average of six stations
to each wave length.
In addition to
which there is now pending before
the department applications for 300
tified,

Albany. N. T.. March 2.
bill introduced by
A. Frlcberg
of Buffalo, designed to permit children between 10 and 18 to attend
the theatres unaccompanied by a
parent after 2 o'clock In the afternew stations. Still further to "tie
noon, was urged at a public hearup the air" there are scattered
ing by Valentine B. O'Grady of
throughout the country, it was
Buffalo, representing the Fpstate
pointed out, 20,000 transmitting staMotion Picture Theatre owners, as
tions with each of these being a
abolishing existing
a means of
potential source of Interference.
evils.
The department Is requesting
Mr. O'Grady pointed out that If
funds
for the establishment of new
children were allowed to attend
offices which are to be located In
movies it would do away with the
Dallas, Memphis, Los Angeles, Portand practice of gathering
evil
land. Ore.; Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Denaround picture theatres, begging
ver, St.
Louis, Minneapolis and
nlckles and pennies and then be allowed to be taken In by an older Omaha. The purpose of these ofperson to whom they had appealed fices Is to making the Inspection
and who was a stranger to them. work more readily handled and to
not passed Mr. generally keep the broadcasters on
Is
this bill
If
O'Grady said the existing practice their respective wave lengths.

Passage of the

Assemblyman Charles

will continue.

Mr. O'Grady added that pictures

A taxpayer may have received a better adapted for children would N. Y. State Modification
net Income from salary for 1925 of
Exemptions
be screened and better care could
on Censoring
"head of a family," who is al- $40,000, but he can consider only be given them when they are segAlbany. N. Y.. March 2.
lowed the same exemption granted $20,000 as earned net Income for regated In the house and under the
After a debate indicating opposia married person- -$3,500 is defined the purpose of computing this cred- care of a matron furnished by the
tion that is not likely to prevail,
as a person "who actually supports it. As an example, a taxpayer, mar- theatre owners.
the Davison bill designed to relax
one or more persons living in his ried and with two dependent chilThe president of the board of ed- the motion
picture censorship law
(or her) household, who are closely dren, received In 1925 a net Income ucation of Buffalo, the Judge of the
connected with him by blood, re- from salary of $40,000. Without the city court and the judge of the chil- to exempt news reels and pictures
of current events from Its provilationship by marriage, or by adop- benefit of this deduction, his tax dren's court of Buffalo approve of
sions, was advanced to the order
However,
tion, and whose right to exercise would amount to $3,3G5.
the bill. Mr. O'Grady said.
of final passage in the Assembly.
family control and provide for these he may consider $20,000 as "earned
Nathaniel J. Walker, president of
(Continued on page 43)
Assemblyman F. Trubee Davidependent Individuals is based on
the Mohawk and Hudson River Huson.
Republican of Nassau, and
some moral or legal Obligation!."
mane society of Albany, led the at- Assemblyman
Maurice Bloch, DemoMere support of a relative does not
tack against the measure.
"This
cratic minority leader led the advoentitle the taxpayer to the status of
bill Is the entering wedge to break
FAIR
cates
of the bill.
The opposition
family.
the head of a
down the law which forbids chilwas
led
by
Assemblyman John
For example, an uctor, living in
dren to attend picture shows unless
Boyle, Republican of Suffolk, and
Washington, March 2.
New York, and supporting In his
accompanied by their parents or
Congressman sol Bloom (D.) of guardians," Mr. Walker said. Sev- Assemblyman Walter Gedney, Rehome an aged mother and two sisNew York is asking Congress to eral
publican of Rockland.
ters under is years of age. is enupstate women's societies opThe forces of the opposition aptitled to a total exemption of $4,700. give the city of New York Its first posed the bill also.
The bill proworld's
fair.
The Congressman vides thut the children shall
peared to be slight and there is
If, however, the taxpayer lives 'n
not rebill
every indication the hill will pass
one city and the. dependents in an- yesterday havlni Introduced a
main in the theatre after 6 p. m.
Its passage there
other, or even though the depend- providing for the celebration o the
The proposed bill does not apply the Assembly.
will insure passage In the Senate.
ents live in the same city and are 2ooth anniversary of the birth of to New York City.
The favorable report was taken to
not members of the taxpayer's George Washington by holding a
Industrial
International
permanent
entitled
only,
if
Indicate
is
a
Household, he
speedy passage of the
Miss. Censoring Vote
bill.
Leaders have intimated that
Ingle, In addition to his personal Exhibition in Washington Marine
this is the first meftsure of modiexemption of $1,500, to the $400 l'.irk, Brooklyn, in l»32.
Jackson, Miss., March 2.
With the minority report to be fication of the picture censorship
voted upon today
(Tuesday) the law to hold any promise of enact
question of censorship of pictures mint and that it may be construed
shown In this State Is pausing pro- as an opening wedge to eventual
KIT-CAT
and
PICCADILLY
hold.

Law
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—
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New York

ducers and exhibitors considerable

dismemberment

concern.

legal censorship.

of

the

New York

It Is almost unprecedented for the
The Senate committee, after five
if
Legislature to reverse decisions of
Its members voted unfavorably
m the proposal, had the question the powerful fiscal committees of
brought to the floor on the report the Legislature, usually composed

of

the

two minority members.

of

leaders

in

both Houses.

i,

Following the action taken n
connection with the Revenue Act of
1924 the Bureau of Internal Revenue has ruled that tickets on ad*
missions between 51 and 76 cents,
which will become obsolete with the
effective date of the new law, will
be able to use same when sold at
the regular price for & limited
\

than

One prominent official of the musicians' union pointed out there is no
general

Washington, March

RADIO'S SALES

States.

—

of families.
Divorcees
or persons separated by mutual
consent are classed as single per-

a
$400
for each person (other than wife or

seem

—

—

and heads

husband) dependent upon him

leaders

TAX UP

tax legislation. Notable is the reduction in the tax,
normal and surtax. Under the revenue act of 1926 the normal tax is
1 1ft percent on the first $4,000 of net
Income In excess of the personal
exemption, and credit for dependents, 3 percent on the next $4,000,
and 5 percent on the- balance. Two.
four and six percent were the normal tax rates under the revenue act
of 1924,
amounts between $10,000 and $20,The burtax is graduated upon In- 000.
dividual net incomes in excess of
"Earned Income" Is defined as
$111,000. ranging from one percent
"wages, salaries, professional fees
on net incomes between $10,000 and
and other amounts received as com$14,000 to 20 percent on net income
pensation for personal services acIn excess of $100,000.
tually rendered." All net income up
The personal exemptions are to
$5,000 during the year is consid$1,503 for a single person and $3,500
ered to be earned net Income for the
for married persons living together,

ous changes

restriction of musisubmitted to Congress by
Representative W. N. Vaile of Colorado, does not appear to worry the
Trade union
French syndicate.

The proposed

cians, as

plus 9-12 of $1,500 for the wife
while single, plus 3-12 of $3,500 for
the period during which they were
married.
If on June 30, a taxpayer ceased
Richmond. Va., March 2.
beinfir
the head of a family the
The recommendation of former
support In one household of a rel- Gov. Trinkie that a state admisative or relatives being discon- sion tax be placed upon all places
tinued he is allowed an exemption of amusement, though Ignored by
of $2.500 one-half of the exemption Gov. Byrd In his first address, has
of $1,500 granted for a single per- reached the House in a bill providson plus one-half of the exemption ing for the tax. It was favorably
of $3,500 granted the head of a voted out by the committee, 13 to 3.
family.
With regard to the $400
Exhibitors following this action
credit for a dependent, the taxpay- called a meeting at which the labor
er's status is determined as of the unions and many civic organizalast day of the taxable year.
If tions were present In an endeavor
during the year, his support of such to counteract the favorable report
dependent ceased, ho is not entitled of the committee.
to this credit
It Is believed here that the bill
25 Percent Off
will ultimately pass but will be
The maximum amount which modified to apply only to admission
may servo as a basis for computa- up to 75 cents, the amount exempted
and
tion of the 25 percent, credit on ac- in the new Federal tax law,
count of earned income is increased thus avoid double taxation on those
from $10,000 to $20,000. The surtax seeking amusement In Virginia.
as well as the normal tax now Is
taken Into consideration in comput- Up-State Bill to
ing the earned income credit on
gle,

TICKET TAX IN EFFECT

Oyer Vails Measure

NICKOL

Washington. March 1,
Graham H. Nlchol, a former newspaperman but now head of the Information Division of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. Is In direct charge
of all Information furnished to the newspapers and the public generally

1928

3,

Under the ruling of the Treasury
the 30-day period, that must necessarily elapse before this section of
the revenue act of 1926 becomes effective, has been set for midnight
of March 28, 19:6. Thus the repeal
of the 10 per cent, tax on admissions between 51 and 76 cents is
effective at 12.01 a. m., March 2$
1926.

Due to the circulation last year
premature reports by certain
ticket manufacturers that the old
tickets could not be used, coupled
with the fact that theatre owners

of

and managers would be anxious for
a ruling on these tickets as soon as
possible,
Variety's
Washington
Bureau requested such a ruling receiving same within a period of six
hours.

Though

limiting the period under

which these tickets can be used.
Commissioner Blair states the of*
in charge of the sales tax division 'is inclined to be reasonable"

ficial

and will undoubtedly follow the
same plan of extending the time
limit until all supplies are exhausted.
In all other particulars
the regulations of the 1924 act will
apply to the new law.

The ruling from the Commissioner
is as follows:
Variety.
Washington Bureau,
1629 Columbia Road, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Gentlemen:
Reference

made

to your letter
requesting for
Variety Information
as to whether or not theatre owners
and managers will bo permitted to
use until exhausted the supply of
tickets now In their possession representing admission charges Of 7$

of

February

publication

Is

27. 1926,

in

cents or less.
In reply you are advised that theatres and other places of amusement to which admission is charged,

which have on hand March 29. 1926,
a supply of tickets indicating the
price of admission as 75 cents or
less printed in accordance with the
requirements of the revenue act of
1924, may use such tickets for a
limited time if Bold for the established price printed thereon.
For example: A ticket marked
"established price 04 cents, tax paid
6 cents, total 60 cents," may be sold
for 54 cents, but the ticket may not
be sold for 60 cents merely because
the sum of the established price and

the tax due under the 1924 act totals
60 cents. To do so would be a violation of section 500 (d) of the revenue act of 1916.
The regulations in general in respect to admissions under the revenue act of 1926 are the same as
the regulations In respect to admissions under the revenue act of
1924, except for the provision that

not taxable.
Respectfully,

IK H. Blair,
Commissioner.
Apollo's Vaudeville
Paris, Feb. 20.

The Isola brothers have with*
drawn from the proposed management of the Apollo, and Mario Lombard will remain sole director.
Lombard will present vaudeville
here instead of operetta, which at
present holds the stage of this new
house.

W

Est

WILLIAM MORRIS
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m
UORHlh
1660
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Inc.
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Broadway,

New
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THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143

Charms Cross Road

LONDON
John

Director, Mrs.

Tiller
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THREE NEW PLAYS IN PARIS,

FOREIGN
Better Chance

WITH TWO OF RUN CHANCES

An

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
8

LONDON AS

Abroad

don
gagement

Asked the

in sight.

he answered:

trip,

London. Feb. 22.
bombshell has been dropped into the theatre business by my anthat tlie 15. shop of London's clean-the-stage
anil all the Free Churches, will go
to the length of raising in the House of Lords the question of "Scotch
Mist." described as a filthy play and written by Sir Patrick Hastings,
former attorney general In Ramsay Maedonald's government.
An official complaint made to the Lord Chamberlain says that "Scotch
Mist" is unmoral, an outrage on good manners and a libel on English
and Scotch life, calculated to bring discredit on this country in the

A

dead over here but
there and I've got a
better chance."
The actor Is a Yiddish dia"It's

March

Three more openings here and
two tallied as being prospects.
-Dallla." at the Odeon. Is one of
the favored duo principally because
excellent

of an

Demassy.

comedian, formerly well
here and always a

lect

SCALE-PANIC

favorite in England

the Influence

tells of

It

campaign, backed by Cardinal Bourne

known

This efcredited to Paul

fusion in prose is
of

DALY'S CUTS

act.

first

nouncement of the news

lively

2.

mlnda

woman over man

as set forth In
regarding Delila. the

Bible,

the
courtezan, delivering
Philistines.

Samson

to the

Following an exhilarat-

Returns to Pre-War Prices
—Matter of Rentals

FRENCH WIFE
KILLS NEGRO

American

Leo

Mm*

PAULINE PANE WANTS

AS HOME COUNTRY

PLA7A OPENED

"t

is

a three-art

comedy drama by

who marries a widow and
tnately falls In love with his wife's
daughter, nPhough both pirties remain Platonic. Saillard plays the
husband.

Ed. favor's

WITH FILM AND ACTS

man
uM-

tel'lng of a

famu Beneft

Los Angeles. March

2.

London. March

2.

which

applauded

anything

and

Gwenn. who

of ceremonies to a batch of matchless turns.

way

"KIKI'S"

AUTHOR DIES
Paris.

Andre Picard.

March

French

52.

2.

rlay-

wrlght and author of "Klkl." died
Fob.

23.
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Wm.

Morris Repressnt'iig
Shaberts in London?

Meredith.

Dilly

Football

tion.

"Prince" Draws Only

To

Gallery at Majesty's
London, March

2

The box-office Situation at His
where
"The Student
Majesty's.
holding forth, has yet
to halt a steady descent,
The only upward trend business
has taken is In "location." tne House
getting Its strongest play from the

Prince"

is

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

NEW YORK

I'll

London. March
Death Cralngc. who backed

IIART

READ

Secretary

—

Lee Changed His Mind
I am sorry for the beginning of the Shubert enterprise.
When
supper with Lee Shubert In London last summer I advised him.
(Continued on page 8)

2

NEW REVUES ARE
London. March

London. March 2.
The Shuberts have obtained the
American rights to "Wet Paint."

2.

revues have made their
bow and both seem to have optimistic futures.

cellent bits.

Lord Lathom's writing of the "goln"e
on" of modern courtesans which the
Lord Chamberlain wou'dn't countenance for West F.nd production.
"Wet Paint" is "one of those
shown" that had to have a special
Sunday night presentation to be

attraction.

seen (they don't object to Sabbath
private
affairs
over here)
and
proved
h mewhat
sensational.
Hence, the Shuberta grabbed It
without having seen IL

Archie DeBeai's
Vaudeville

"It

S.

Includes

V. p." at

many

ex-

It waa welcomed with
open arms.
"Palladium Pleasures" at the Paldith, famous international football
ladium
is
a
fast
moving and Co*-'*.
player, signed by Manchester City.
The leading lady is MaJiel Poulton. Ing show for this house. It should
become nn established West End
and tlie producer Is Hugh Crolse.

"The

titled

Is

The

cast

Is

Percy

of

Pall

Mere-

Is Lilly

entirely British.

in

London

London. March 2.
with
is arranging
to produce "Linsoutlie French
of Pierre

PROLIFIC PERFORMING

SAILINGS
March 27 (Liverpool to Australia)
Original Cycling Brocks (Runic).

Burton

Henry A in ley
mise," from
Frondale, at

the

-

Two new

the
film

had

the

ducer.

The

f

In

"WET PAINT" FOR U. S.
TAKEN BY SHUBERTS

LONDON

IN

2.

as strop; as the ''Music Masters"
.series, is now behind a big football
feature-drama with a British pro-

the* New. following the
Shakespearean season.
the proposition goes through
Alnley Will play the Arabian prince.
Madge Titheradge will do the role
created in France by Vera Sergine

London. Fob.

20.

American

artlsta who object to
Playing three shows a day seem to

March

10

(London

March

May

If

&

(Bremen

Wlrth.

New York)

to

Pat nnd Terry Kendall

be quite content to waive all opposition to such procedure when in
Europe.
As recorded during her stay here.
Sophie Tucker did as many as nine
shows a day and. more recently.
Margaret McKce has done one show
at the Kit-Cat Club, two at the
"JOAN" AT P3P SCALE
London. March 2.
Piccadilly Hotel and two at the the
Having turned in a handsome Capitol (cinema) dally for several
profit at the Umpire with Shakeweeks, supplemented by mornings
spearean repertoire at a popular spent In making gramophone recscale. Sybil Thomdlke will in about ords, not to mention a private apa month move to the Lyceum nnd pearance
before the Duke
and
do "Saint Joan" at still cheaper Duchess of York.
hitter's

(

lo

Phil

Aqultanta).

New York)

and

Family

to

London)

(Berlin).

March
J«»:-e

«

(New York

Collins. Joe

Daly

(

March < (New York
John Powers (Baltic).
1.1.
;7 (New York

Berengarla).
to

London)

to

London)

Rlgoletto Brothers (Olympic).
P«b. 24 (New York lo Paris)
Roger Davis ( Deflrasse).

prices.

Mission at

"LADY" AT EMPIRE
Lon

March 2.
The Astaire*. Fred anil A dele, are
due to bring In "Lady, Be Wood." at
the

Ion.

Immediate!/

Empire,
Master (April

after

1).

A

Catholic

Malachy's

St.

'PR3DUCTCOKS'

Actors'

Mission will
Malachy's It. C.
Chun h. New York city, beginning
next Sunday (March 7) and running until March Si, under ausb«

held

at

PICTURES

St.

GOWNS

plees of the Catholic Actors' Duild,
at

one:

KndiroM S!l5-«

is

tells of

OVER

James Fit.-.pa trick "Famous Melodies." which, incidentally, are going

Revue

226 West 72^ Street

Hero,

Ho

Signed for Film Drama

2.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
• Sperlalty

ENGLAND'S "RED" GRANGE

"Linsoumise"
London. March

The William Morris offices may
represent
Shubert
interests
the
here in the future, according to a
local report.
It is understood negotiations to this end were commenced last June.
The Shuberts currently have "The
Student Prince" at His Majesty's
with "Princesa Flavla" as their
next production for local presenta-

;ailoryites.

" bjmitee
v„l Kfor of
"
"'imhcr
I'up

presa agent.

Fortune" and the star

two years ago.

Dixie,"

14-15

Times Square
Women's Page
News from the Dailies...
Legitimate

London. March 2.
"The Jewish Mirror," an attempt
o create a "Chauve Souris" in Yiddish is a dismal failure at the
It
opened last night
Pavilion.
(Monday) and the prediction is
that it will not even he supported
by the East End Jewish fraternity.
However, a sidelight on this
premiere was the attendance o
llannen SwuiTer wlili-h mariced his
first appearance in a Cochran house
since the latter ejected hitn on the
opening night of "Dover Street to

Ochind the Shubert Crones
stories are going round. The best is that told by Edmund
now playing in "Lilac Time."
the old lady who came up to him nnd said. "Which of the
Brothers Shubert wrote the music of 'Lilac Time?' "
Meanwhile. Jake Shubert faces the music by ignoring it. So far. except
for a long statement, sent out through his press agent, and ending with
a complaint that If I was not careful, the 4.000 English artlsta now
acting In America might suffer— "Some of them now in New York, and
earning from $:'00 to J500 a week, might not be able to find employment
at home." said this extraordinary statement. Jake has said nothing to the
press, nor. indeed, been seen by anybody.
In Paris he eluded the local correspondents of London newspapers,
going to the length, on one occasion, of running across the sidewalk
too quickly for a reporter to catch him.

Many Shubert

"JEWISH MIRROR" FAILS

;

,

•

Tha Countess' Two Scripts

everything.

gratitude has been very evident
ever sinee he starred to spring up
show business.
"-ftrt* T -q<^"i w " n"t as master

«

fine artists.

Next Sunday evening (March 7)
No doubt as to the house being
Vera. Countess Cathcart. now has
Mecca Temple. New York. Eddie a beautiful piece of interior work two
seri; ts Moating around BruadCantor will direct a benefit for the with the premier film feature First way. The first
is "Ashes." which
Surprise Lake Camp, to which the National's "NelJ Cwyn."
Earl Carroll Is producing and Which
comedian devotea so much of his
Tha program also includes an opens at
the
Shubert- Belasco.
time and money.
artistic "presentation" this being Washington. March 15.
- e-mn 1= at Cold Springs, X. Y.
in the form of three acts amalgaTlie second is called "The StrayIt gives many poor hoys in Now
mated, in Max Darewski, pianist: ing Love." It is held by a new proYork their only chance for hot Barrie Oliver, dancer, and a Tiller ducing firm
composed of Sam Turweather recreation.
Eddie was a girl group.
ner, formerly in the Dillingham ofguest of the camp when a kid. His
fices, and H. IV, Dolloff, a BroadIn »he

•

London's 14 American Plays

Tomorrow night there will be 14 American plays in London. "Wildflower" being the latest.
Last night tin re was really a remarkable scene at the Apollo, when
"Is Zat So?" was produced.
Its Americanisms were easily understood by
the first-night audience, this being, to my mind, a proof of the way In
which American film titles have trans-Atlantlcised London. Hut the personal reception given to James Censon and Robert Armstrong was extraordinary. The audience almost held up the play, applauding these two
This Is another proof of the wny In which American playera. when
pood, are always rapturously received on this able.
We may have
differences In point of view over the so-called Americanization of our
stage; but it docs not mean anything, so far as lndlvldua< artists go.

at

\

prepared to defend on aesthetic grounds, there are negative
which are not sufficient reasons for withholding a license.**
Lord Cromer and Cochran
Lord Cromer added that, since Its production, the piny had been reported on by his officials and that this. too. had happened In the case of
"Still Dancing." after seeing which Lord Cromer himself sent for Cochran
and Insisted on alterations of tlie more undressed scenes.
"Let me say at once that 'Still Dancing' is one of those revuea that
present considerable difficulties in censorship, na they are no doubt
intended to do." said Lord Cromer, writ ins to the Bishop of London.
As I see it. the attack on "Scotch Mist" must mark the end of Sir Patrick Hastings' public life. The Labor Party has faults, but fundamentally
it
Is clean.
No Socialist candidate could stand up and demand Labor
votes after so much criticism of his play, on moral grounds.
lain is not

qualities

Pauline
Pane.
English
screen
has made application for
her first naturalization papers, asserting she intends to become a
citizen as soon as possible.
actress,

Famous Players' new Plar.a, the
subject of much "circus" advance
matter, opened last night < Monday) before an Invited audience

of foreigners.

Complains Absut "Scotch Mist"
these grounds the bishop's committee wrote to the lord chamberdemanding the withdrawal of the play's license, and enclosing Ave
reports made by Independent playgoers, which refer to the play's farmyard morality, disgusting dialog, immorality end blasphemy.
The lord chamberlain, in reply, said that "while the theme of the play
inculcates no high moral principles nnd is one whi.-h the lord chamber-

On

lain,

ing start, the action became heavy
with prose and dwindled away to
almost nothing.
Jean Herve, Interested in the proLondon. March 2.
duction and appearing as Samson,
Daly's theatre haa reduced Its
He was only price list to a pre-war scale and the
recited dramatically.
Coutcher,
in the cast for the opening, replaced
managements of all other musicals
Mme. Korene. for- are bscoming grey headed.
by Balpotre.
Pianist, Victim
Koretzky. played the
merly
This action presents Itself as n
while
Pascall
role,
was
splentitle
serious difficulty to the remaining
did as a Jewish spy.
musical managers. Daly's Is prac"Ariel"
Paris. March 2.
tically the only management ownThe liaison de I'Oeuvre offered
A Jealous wife shut and killed
ing Its own theatre and not comanother noteworthy work to subpeted to charge the prevailing box Leo Coutcher. 23. American colored
scribers in "Ariel." a four-act piece
The woman haa been aroffice scale for such attractions. pianist.
Nicely received,
by Henry Marx.
seats rested.
Besides which
the house
this work has a good chance to stay,
Couteher's partner. Evans, singer,
1.^25.
with Lecourtola and Gtsele Picard
arranged
for the funeral which took
the
There is little doubt that
heading the cast.
The cn.iple had been
other shows would fall Into line place today.
"Life of Others"
appearing at Hector a.
behind Daly's if they could.
It
"La Vie des Autres" ("The Life of
would be a good thing. This would
Others") made little or no Impresautomatically abolish profiteering
sion when presented at the Thein house rentals.
atre Michel by the dramatic society,
known as Aide et Protection (for
authors), governed by Gabriel ImU. S.
bc-t Pierre Aldehert.
F. P.'S

Maurice Gagneur.

LOCKS

IT

HANNEN SV/AFFER

By

actor is sailing for Lonnext week with no en-

idea of the
Paris.

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Squire

St.

The mission

Gaity
Pirls. Feb. 20.

The (laity theatre for
month being renovated, It
open

about
with a new

the

n\
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ue.

the

of

Will

pant
re-

will

be

In

ciinr:^,'

SND3VCDUALS

of

the Bev. Father William Donahue,
chaplain of the Catholic A. tors
Father Leonard. p.i-t,.r
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VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

Wednesday, March

(Thc2:th installment

of

Night

TIME

BIG

NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD

3.

10^3

ACT

VAUDEVILLE

Lif;

In the principal cities of the world.)

AND OUT OF VAUDEVILLE

IN

SHOCKED

Switching from Keith-Aliee vaudevi'le to picture houses, and
back again to K-A vaudeville. Is getting to be a not uncommon
exception to an heretofore adamant rule. Ed Sherman's Debutantes,
female orchrstra, this week at the Pa'aee, go to the Rivoli, Baltimore, next week, with a fortnight at Fox's, Phi'adelphla. to follow.

By JACK LAIT

Newhoff and Phelps

—Quitting

Follow in;; tho (I'm houses, the aet returns to the C, F. Albee.
Brooklyn, ami the Hippodrome, and thence back again to tho picture

To make ch

Years in Business

theatres.

ar our Impression of
City, its ni^ht life and l.a
generis character, It is necessary to le.-.In at the border of Mexico and lead the reader with us to

Tired

After

Mexico

eui

Newhoff

this capital, 4S hours from So.n Antonio. Tex. nnd 3S hours from the
nearo.it point on the Rio Grande,
through the barreriest waste of useless desert that G id forgot.

Of course, tho native or aerlimatlztd alien resident is free of s::eh
preliminary effects. But the tourist,
fresh frehi th* train. Is stunned by
What he has Just scon. For. thrau li
Mexico, as he Ionics from his winCow or takes his stretch at ths statics, of wh>h there are hundreds,
he sees an unbroken panorama of
Unimaginable poverty, misery and
gbycmal savagery.

nnd Phe'ns, one of
vaudeville's standard bl~-tlme not.
"washed tip" at the B'oadway Sun.
d-y night nrd walked out of tbs

MARGARET McKEE

Hearing cn B

to

II

ACT DISMISSED

Stnpres:

Fortune Telling Have

Lin-

c^uahd Scenes
Washington, March

2.

theat e, o-tt of
Irving

RAHO WORK BR NGJKG
AMATEURS CLUB WORK
;

of the Senate and House
District c< mini. tecs sat in on hearings on Friday last, the like of

Members

Action Up!ie!d by Equ'ty

—Miner

and Brcwn

seems Incredible that on this which they will possibly never encontinent such things can jel exist. counter again in their legislative
Without Redress
But over millions of square miles careers.
tlirough .Mexico, relieved only by a
All
because Houdini came to
mintl'.e minority in the few populous Washington to tca.Ky In crnneetlon
Arthur Minor and Ken Brown,
centers, there exls's today a condi- with the Cope'and measure In the
vaudeville two-act, were summarily
tion of lndercribah'e primeval hestlSenate and the like bill In the dismissed at ACanta from the road
all'y. with uncounted hordes of In- House, Monr.orcd by Cmgrersmrin
eompany
of "Artists and Mode's"
dians, po'y-breeds and missing links Col
Bloom, aiming to put the MOM) two weeks ago.
Through
living almrst exa -tly as did th-Mr fraudulent meulutr.s, fortune te".lforbears when Cortez. with 3 "0 crs. etc.. out of business in the Dis- allegations of misconduct the usual
two
weeks'
notice wrs <lir,pens~ 1
soldiers,
fpani h
con' uercd the ml*- trict of Columbia.
with
nor
were
tho
men
given
rallHen Aztecs on the site of what is
Actually the morning session on rord fares to New
York.
now Mexico City.
the House side as well ns the later
They demanded arbitration at
All Ccnaars
(Continued on paae 9)
Equity with the result that their
With their doss and their babies
claims were" disallowed. William
It

Cirls

Mos'.ly

D2mand

in

Scemo Kew Raad

—

for

In

their sl.agp.y donkeys, they e::i t
and live on grass, cac'us

filth

tnd

the occasional luxury of a few

(Continued on page S)

Fcr hi'or'es

STAR"

Judgment

of Ji3.5j0

men had

Theatre

in

Chicago, March

N. Y.

Morris, noting as referee, ruled the
so flagrantly tran:;Trr:;cd
that the Shuberts were Justlled In
instant dismissal.
Charles Judc's
of the Shubcrt ofT.ce rrp.-ceente/l
tho producers. Miner and Brown
acting for themselves.
Evidence was to the effect the

§15 500 Damage Verdict

2.

was awarded

men had committed numcrors ofThe actors contended they

Oarnctte Arrlck, harpist and pianist, in her suit against the Chicago
United 'ihc;trcs for $100,030 becauce of Injuries received in a fall

SUB»

at the Etrat.'crd.
Tho verJl-t was

jury

Liter 14 Years Hsnneroy*:

Paper Passinj Out

Judge John

in

fenses.

were technically out.rido the regulations of the cont: act, since the alleged misconduct did not occur on
the st: go or during performances.

rendered by a
C. Eaglcton's

testified they had
r.lrepirg car
in
which

cntereJ the
the show
traveled, disturbing other member:of the company at 3 and 4 in the
morning.

circuit court.

^.nctlier Siarttlard

was

It

Act^Y

was

It

also claimed Miner and
missed rehearsals and also
appear for several per-

Quits Slra'fjht Vaudevil!c Brown
After 14 years of existence Rolon J Burke Hcnnorsy's "New York
i

tar''

Is

passing

out— submerged

through a merger with "The VaudeNews," the give-away organ
©f the N. V. A. Under the merger
ville

the "Star" will lose

its

whllo

title,

Mr. Henncssy will succeed Glen
Condon as the director of the o.her
pa per.
Of late months Mr. Hennosay has
been publishing and with much succers a radio periodical. It's reported
he Is somewhat Indifferent to the
ra.^sing of his "CtarV"
For many
years the "New York Star" has been
l ooft cd upon as a su'.sidi -e l weekly
of K. F. Albee's.
As such It has
fa 'I'd to gain recognition in any

way.

Another standard

formances. When anoth:r a-t was
rent on to replace them in the show
Miner and Brown were denlcJ admittance to the stege by Jamcr,
Early, the company mar.agcr. who
advised them tney were through.
Judels for the Shuberts declared
charges would be preferred wi.h
Equity's Council, regardless of the
arbitration decision, on the grounds
that Miner and Brown had acted

act.

time fiat and signed with th Marcus Loew Circuit The act Is Dell
Chain and Karl Branson who recrntly completed a tour of tho Orpheum Circuit and played I'roctor's, Firth Ave., last vieek at the
USUal "slice."
They were offered the Broadway
this wee'.: at another cut but elected
to sign for a tour of the Loew Cir-

booking the
at
LOOW'S, White
Thursday, together
with Paul Jacobson, tho billlardlst. Now York to Atlanta o." tho playerc
who ho.s been appearing on the who replaced tho term In the show.
same bills w.ih Chain and Bron- Miner and Brown have returned to
turn

N.

Plains.

v.,

of E. F. All-eo In the

Mr. Condon will be given a dinner
bv the hoys en Variety Friday ni t'
nt Hilly La HITS Tavern, and SitUr'-v r'g'-t by the N. V. A. Club.
The Variety boys booked In f»dt

ver.co, trust In-; to heat the Florida
r~'"ratlon northward be'ore a cancellation s'lp m'ght be put In.

Jinks," on

couth to

Deliver,

March

".

Vuvaia and ills novelty »rClcord a 1 !-week extended
engagement at the State n f t«>r
Vavr.ra had received the highest
weekly salary c.-or paid in Denver
to any ast In a picture house.
I

'"ii

ChCStrfl

being

besieged

make

to

personal

team— .as

V.i

vara

came

to

Nov

the State

I i, 1925, for one week at $1,760.
His
con rect was extended three times

»l

T

till'

same

~

figure.

..

J

J

left

a

th:

former Trocadero, 5. nd street near
7th avenue, and
will
reopen I.
March 13 as Sophie Tucl'.er's Playground, with herself as hostcsc and

"High

by

.

ville

mzzi wIRTK

to

make

(vecti

M

Allen

Sophie

ago.

h r

American debut

turned down all vaudeand cabaret o.Vers dc.lnUcly
Intends to remain in New

and
York Into the far

n CADA3ET

Jansscn's uptown Hofbrau and
Sa30 a week have induced Ml :l
IVlrth. u (am'inental prima dor.nn,

Some of the women have landed,
being engr.ged on the strength of
their singing more than anything

be

entertainers.
A New York stenojrephor recent y had her weekly stipend cut
Having a good voiee and often
stamped as a surefire in the parlor
the girl got an opportunity to do
some kroad anting from one of the

prominent

less

at 'he restaurant.
ss Wirth Is a Viennese

sole

f.r.ure.

proprietor

of

She

the

will

i'lav-

it.

Some

.show

business.

know.

But

it

thing where a

Into what 1 don't
be into somecan maintain

will

man

his self-respect."

Newhoff went on
I0C0, starting

the

stage

In

with the Jenny isddy
debut in Wilming-

Trio, making his
ton, Del,

:

step.

Alfred Carlton Bi:a«pe?rs;

Ad

Left

After Maiinec

ACTS IN BROADWAY

Both the Strand (pictures) and
r.l.o'.i
(rietures), New York, are
playing vaudeville acts With their
picture programs this week. At the
Rivoll, in adlitlan to the regular
Pub'lx cnlt. arc Rome and Dunn, a
"t
Jard two-m-Ti vaudevi'le team,
whi'e Orvlllo and Patti Harrold are
it the Strand.

A

rs.

songLe Itoy and Carlton dlvtolvcd last
bird, comb !; direct from the Teatro week nfier
S partr.erahip of live
Comlco, Madrid, so it's said, to years played between
vaudeville
Janssen s.
and road muolca's.

M
Molly Mclntyre cs Cin 3 !«
Mo iy Mclntyre will shortly return to raudovll!" In n mi- cyrlc,
her own piano accom-

stations.

club dates resulted and no-.v the
tenog and the typrwrlter are no
longer on close working terms.
Three other girls, good danrers,
unable to pi?k up Immediate show
work, have turned their vclc03 to
better account via the radio with
sulrceucnt club dates, a'so giving
them a chance to sing as well as

1

this

think of

The apparent reason Is not
"I don't know what I'm going to
publl.Uy as many lmr.glne but 1j do. Haven't a net plan in the work..
considered a source whereby club Same sort of bU3ln<3?8, I suppose.
My wife will retire and forever and
dates are made.
Several girl3 paint to their radio be Just r. wif.».
"As for me. you can t.ay it goes
appearances as having been indouLle,
and I suppose the ir.tr. view
strumental in th:lr landing s-mo
will burn the* bridges b: hind me.
o.\ce.lcnt club engagements.
Man- Let
'cm burn. I won't ever want to
agers or operator:! of clati s.:o..s
cross bu k.
and
entertainments
apparently
'Tell
the world show business
ketping an car or two on the radio
drove Newkoff and Phelps? out of
and write to the
else.

C rlton
rob .tie flam ei
.m
years Old, blond, :.nd about five feet
four Inches talk His home Is at 415

Piacc

Tucker has taken over

principal entertainer.
Brown.
The mualc will be
Eojd Mar. h 11 Joined In place of
Harold Murray several week:; White's Collegians:

If you don't .i-lvcti>-c in
cerrlnj
don't advertise panist.

VARIETY

has

Own

Sophies
Foi.hle

Brown has gone
Yankee bttsoball
rooter.
Gus Shy has

appearances.

It

has retrograded, the hardships and
handicaps thrown in the path of the
perfo-mer, the uncertainty on the
one hand and the too-certain cer«
talntles on the o'her, have all ac
cumulated
to
disgust
me until
Vaudeville makes me nauseated to

Lc Roy and Car! Ion Part

j Hss Tuc!:er's Pliyground

tour.
Join the

after cut, cut. cut, lav.

srounJ.

vaudeville.

succ< eded
.1

Vavaxa Holds Sslary
Record for Denver

Brown

E.

"And that

off. with split-week
nn:l
'family*
time with three nnd fmir shows a
day. To top It all, this week the
"ofTlee" asked me to play two bene-

general alarm lies been sent
out by the family cf Alfr: d Carlton
Colored Act Held Qrar
(Marcus Si.:tcr3 ar.d Carlton Bros.)
following the mysterious disappear*
It
isn't
often
that a colored
nr.co of tho aetor last Thursday
vaudeville term Is held over a sec
after the matinee e.t Loew s Greeley
ond week at th? Orpheum. Newark,
3<iunre, New York.
Leigh Whipper's house Which caters
Carl'on wrs plr.ylng the nousoxelusivcly
to
Negro auilicnces.
wl.h tho family n:t nnd had finished
However, one did it last week.
the matinee. The turn was due on
Btttterbcans and Susie, one of tho
ngaln r.bout E.r.l r>. m. At 4. CO C rlhlghest-pi iced acts on the T. O.
ton left the thra're. He hasn't been
B. A. circuit, who have never ap.icon or he rd of slnee.
The act la a family tarn, the two peared in New York VaudevIilS
houses, were booked in Newark nnd
brothers having married t'e two
th:lr comedy success nnd boxoffiCS
lotcrs, They were booked at Loe.v's
weight resulted in the ma nn gement
State, New York, this wcelc. After
holding thtm over.
Caritcn dlcappcared the act eanThis Is considered all the more
ellel the last half booking at the
unusual when this act did not gala
Crcclcy.
Its rep via any of the big whits
Carlton has been in the show
variety circuits.
business t3 yce.-a.
Ho has been
Putt rtcans nnd Susie have made
cotcr and steady in hal.lt, never
many ok eh records, which ban alSS
having missed a per,"ormr.nee beTadded
' ie.
He bus been married for 10 O. 1J. to their popularity In the
A. houses.
yea

Joe Brown Prefers
"Rootirrj" to Actin?
Joe

shocked.
"After T6 years In the game for
me. 10 of them with my wife. I fird
myself doing three a day, trying to
be "artistic" at 111:33. noon, to an
audience of sleepy night-hawks and
discontented Job-hunters.

"The whole business, the way

manner unbecoming members

of the profession.
The DhUbertp will also seek to set
a precedent Ly making claim for
the cost of transportation
from

Mack

William
to
open

fice,

"Vaudrvi le News" In the pas; will Ellon of the Chain and Archer act
be to ?C!> how many tlm~s he can V*

name

a

in

cuit through tllQ A'.f T. Wilton of-

Mr. Condon Is leaving no enviable Bon, doubling Into his art.
Job to his successor.
Hennons-'si Chain and Bronson have been
main duty, from the looks of the I working together einec the dis ro'.u

get tho
sh-ot.

to

failed

r.e::t to closln-;
ti.cl of the cut salaried wccl; cor.di.lon hr.s left tho Lig

omcdy

.

business,

fits.

Radio station date operators are

-

rnd

show

»whoff. turr'ng to con.
"The Queen of Whistlers"
template the s'age door ns i{
This week playing at the GAUbehind h m and ins wile
MONT PALACE. PARIS, after ap- c'o-ed
pearing In London at tho Kit-Cat Code Phelps, sold:
"You've heard of the boys petting
l lur», Piccadilly Hotel, Coliseum, Alhambra, Holborn Empire. Canitol shcll-shoelc-d and Suzanne f.englei
ricturs House and broatlcaoting.
getting t-nrh; shorked? Well, Npw.
Address care VARIETY. London. hol'f nnd Phe'ps are vaudeville,

ata
In

ss Le Hoy Is retlrln : from the
e and will return to her home

Om

i)

a.

Fen Carl'on
with

Ftankle

t

J> irl tier.

Will

do a r"\v
as his

Reec«

-

..

It

3-Sfcar

Act

Negotiations are current to fe*
cure a trlumverate c »nrtstihii of
IBs real name \< Alfred Borowsky, Mar.' rle
Bambcati, James Crane
he name Car 'ton being a stage an 1 A.
E. Atieon for vaud \.lle.
nnme.
The prcpasal Is that this trio d°
Ills family hnn Instituted n thora eendcr-scd ver.ion of 'The Kign
ough search ».t all hos: I'als and on the
Boor," the drama in wh'ch
t titgolng
Cernt in-! t rd s' ;>-«. on Miss
P.-mbeau
ci-s srr.
the r.ss -mptlon
e
*
iLovrill Sherman a few y r
'» a,„d attiuiH
T.
.a
li
to return
Tt..iui>tin«
fit— !« rorrls-on, is
to Germany.
Ithis three-cornered merger.

West Mth av.«t

Mew York

CI'.v.

i

1

nc'

new

n

i

i

•

t

•

:

«W
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ALF WILTON BARRED OUT OF K-A AGENCY

K.-A/s Notification to Wilton
We

Mr. Alfred T. Wilton.
IfitiU

Received Official Notification of Expulsion

Not to Use "Keith-Albee" in

—Asked

Way—Wilton

Any

Within two hours after Variety
streets
last
the
on
Wednesday morning with stories

A Gag

Not

in

Miami

That Suits

playing
Acts
Loew
the
houses are a'.most certain not
to have any Jokes deleted that
call

of

to

the

the attention of some
big pictures that the

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

com-

panies have running on Broad-

kas when barring an agent .slipped
a cog Wednesday. An hour after he

way.
Here's a late example: "He's
dumb he bought two tickets for "The Big Parade" and
stood at 4Cd street and Broadway for hours waiting for it

had been notified, Wilton, who is
the now-famous vaudeville agent,
booked Charles Buggies at Keith's
Bushwick, Brooklyn, for this week.

so

What

are you trying to do, run-

ning a story
in

I

Miami and

am
I

in

Miami.

I

ain't

ain't in Florida but

you where I am.
There ain't no Variety coming
onto this island. Only one newsstand on the island and that's a
drug store. I gave the guy three
bucks to cancel his order for Variety, then I had to give him $J
going to

ain't

I

more

toll

to (.able for

take a

Can't

COLIN O'MORE, BROKE,

27.

Poor Simp:

to pass."

one for me.

chance on letting

You
you In on my present Job.
would print it. Down here they
think I represent an Ice cream factory.
But I don't. No ice cream

SAVES $5 A WEEK
But Wife Loses It— Ordered
to Settle

Back Due

Alimony

a chance to set myself In.
Meanwhile I'm trying to locate a
nice stand for a new grift I've
thought out. It's my own racket and
It ain't no
tell the mob to lay off.
good anyway unless you know how
to operate and you don't know.
That's like you putting me in

afflicted

AIR FOR EDITOR

"Handsome

offer

SQUAWK

Dr. Carter in Trouble
Oeorgie Price phoned Monday to
•quawk and blame Variety for the
Chicago, March 2.
report going around of his death.
Because he failed to pay $15,000
As Variety doesn't go to press un- Judgment awarded
to a war veteran
til Tuesday
he's giving this paper who lost an eye through an operalot

of credit.

Anyway, the report

is a gross exor some such famous
as that credited to Mark
Twain or Milt Gross.

oneration

—

saying

CUTTING SCALE; ADDING ACTS
Newark, N. J., March 2.
Keith s Capitol at Trenton. N. J.,
"as cut its prices and is offering
eight acts instead of four.

NICK
LTIPAQ Ai
AT
»va LUt/nS

PTT7VTTT
AVT»
ILbVJbJLAJNJJ
leaving the bill
St the Pi lace, New
York, last week,
rerustns to take a No, 2- spot, opened
<" the Palace, Cleveland,
this week.
Nlek Lucas,

.iftrr

D 'Ar,Hre and Walters
With Publix
r,i and
Walters, previously
i„
n
The Cocoanuta," have signed a
*ntrac t wi,h th* John
Murray AnPublix shows for the Famous
•Ml at (he Rlvr.ll, N. TH March 8.

on

1»2«,

highly objectionable to this Exehange in so far us it links up in
bold type only exceeded In size by
your own name, the name KelthAlbee' in connection with your announcement that through your varied connections in the different
branches of the amusement world
you intend to book artists in hotels
cabarets and for radio broadcast-

We

tion.

Dr. Franklin Carter, eye spe-

cialist,
was Jailed and faces the
loss of his license to practice medicine.
He has been ordered to appear before the state department of
registration for a decision.

At one time Dr. Carter advertised
for theatrical trade.

from straight vaudeville.

NEW

FACES IN

"Q. V. F."

A number of changes occurred in
"The Greenwich Village Follies"
Monday. Those missing were Jane
Green and Frank Mclntyre.
Eddie Shubert replaced the latter,
while the Lane Sisters split the role
Miss Ii een fnrmi rly had.
(

Clark and McCullough on Orpheum
Clark and McCullouRh. winding
up with the "Music Box Bevue"
closing in Philadelphia this week,
will return to vaudeville via the Orpheum L'lrcuit. opening at the Or-

Fault-Finding Wife Divorced
Waterbury, Conn., March 2.
Mrs. Margerty Coulton Stevens, pheum, St. Louis, March 14.
They will invoke two of the scenes
sistf>r- ln - Iaw
Eugene OWell.
°'
f ,mcd playwright, wms divorced by
from the ''.M u si c Bux Ucvuo" in
her husband, Carlton R, Stevens, their Vaude offering, some el. itter In
who was grant ed a 6< rep on the one and "The Bath Between" skit.

—

;

—

do not desire that through

any connection or affiliation with
us, you shall bunk any vaudeville
artist

in

cabaret or hotel
position on this
born publicly ex-

radio,

performum

es.

Our

subject has
pressed and Is well

known

10 DAYS IN WORKHOUSE
Comedian

Guns—A.

:

this a formal
we do not desire to do
business with you any further.
Please also desist from using the
name "Kelth-Albee" in any way
in connection w ith your advertise-

notice that

ments or your business.
Very truly yours,
Kelth-Albee Vaudeville Kxchan^e.
By:
E. F. Albee.

B. F.

FRANK HALE

IS

CHIEF OF

Dressed up like a lighthouse, his

mouth

of gold teeth shining brightly

Prohibition Director Ap-

through a perpetual t,rln. A. B. Wilpoints Former Vaudeliams, negro comedian, known on
villian
the vaudeville circuits as "Able"
Williams, appeared in the Court of
Special Sessions yesterday (Tues
day) for sentence on a charge of
Wrank J. Hale, former vaudeville
violating the Sullivan law. not once actor, of Hale and Patterson, and
but twice, he having been '">und
for the past five years Prohibition
possessing two loaded revolvers.
Ten minutes after he appeared in agent, was appointed chief of the
the dim courtroom his "lights" lit- Alcohol BJariaton of the Eastern
erally vanished. This occurred after States.
The appointment was re"Abie" became convinced that he
ceived by associates, vaudevilllane
had not heard wrongly when the
and
friends
of Htale with elation.
Justices pronounced sentence of 10
days in tho workhuse. "Abie" left
Hale will have supervision &t
the room dejected louklng In com
more than 200 men. The states
pany with an ofllcer for his trip to covered by Hale t«l<e In the second
Wolfar-e Island.

Judicial

According to Probation Officer
Jacob Llthter. who. before becoming
a "servant of the public." was Identified With theatricals, Abie Williams Is a comedian of marked ability and has appeared in vaudeville
throughout the country. At the present time, Lichter said, Williams Is
at the head of an act called the
"Hollywood Review." The comedian
claimed ho had occasion to use the

embraced.
Hale's appointment Is the first
one made by Foster. The latter was

New York

district.

recently

summoned

and placed
division.

to

la

Washington

In charge of the alcohol
Hale was selected by

Foster when the latter was In
charge of Prohibition In New York.
He was specially assigned to locate the source of the flow of
alcohol.

revolvers in his act. but unfortuHale did. Not only did he run
nately had neglected to get the nec- down those who were bootlegging
essary permit to possess them. alcohol but he found the leaks. Ho
When the police walked in on hlrn was the pivotal wheel In running
In his home tho two guns were down Manny Kessler
and others of
found in his pockets.
lesser fame. It was also announced
Williams claimed that his arrest from Prohibition headquarters that
was tho outcome of a grudge on the the supply of legitimate alcohol has
part of a young colored woman for- been cut down from 86 millions
to
merly In his act and who had been two millions.
discharged because of her unwanted
attentions to him. He blames her
for informing the police.
Only one question puzzled Justices Dlrenzo, Caldwell and KernoBalked at No. 2 8witch— Replacing
chan when Williams appeared beAct Given Next to Shut Spot
fore them and that was tho "Able"
part of his name.
Nick
walked out of Keith's
"How come, you .to bo called Palace, Lucas
New York. Tuesday of last
'Able.' " Inquired Justice Dlrenzo of
week following an attempt to switch
Mr. Williams.
hirn from next to closing to fourth,
"Well, yo' Honor, it's dls way.
and finally to the deuce spot.
Yo* see, mah first name startcs

LUCAS "BLEW" PALACE

Lucas is a stellar Brunswick rowith 'B,' hence cording vocalist and has too many
picture house and cafe offers to be
median was arrested at his annoyed by billing switches, hence
home, 2211 Seventh avenue, followhis Independent stand.
As it is.
ing a telephone call received by the
Lucas has been in the picture
police.
houses and also a radio artist, none
of which Interfered with Keith-AI-

with

A,"

'Able'

Tho

mah second

Williams."

ei,

McCormack and $25,000
John McCormack, through his
manager. Dennis McSweeney, has
refused an offer of fSS.OOf) to appear
for one week n a New York (Broadway) picture theatre.
Mr. McCormack said he would not
think of singing twice daily for any
amount.
(Pictures would expect
him to slrur r.,ur times dally.)
i

Anniversary Jubilee" of the organ-

about to start upon
Is first pi motis Players picture, at
the Kong Island studio*
Is

you may consider

DIVISION

N. V. A. Week, April 4-11
Grady and Fields
On ail publicity now being ecni
Grady has ("Signed as the out of the Keith office is a sticker
Charles Dillingham agent to become teal proclaiming that the coming
the personal representative of W. C. N. V. A. WTO* will be the "Tenth
Fields

the profession.
Dnder the circumstances, we
cannot permit you to use out offices for booking purposes, and

"Abie"

Billy

Mr

enterprise

sible

Carried

Billy

Fields.

in connection with your
is wholly Indefenand knowingly misleading to

new

Made

B.

i

grounds of desertion In superior
Mrs. Ste\ ens was alcourt here.
leged to have preferred to live In
the artists colony section of ProvIncetown. Mass, than to live with
her husband
Mr. Stevens testified his wife had
done much fault-finding in the period she had lived with him.

name

our

to you.

"ABIE" WILLIAMS GETS

me; that's getting money too
slow and the stuff might melL
But it's a good front and gives me

On the plea that he Is broke and Miami. Keep me out of Miami. It
(Continued on page 9)
with a throat malady that
prevents his concert appearances.
Colon O'More, the tenor, was sucChas. Smith Unconscious
cessful in having ''lis alimony reduced from $30 to $:5 a week.
Suffering from Poison
At the same time, Mrs. Madeleine
Found unconscious In a hallway
.Elizabeth Hornnerger. w ife of James
Herrod Hornberger, aa O'More is at 754 8th avenue suffering from
Chicago, March 2.
known In private life, secured an some unknown poison. Charles
Catherine Bornn, with "Keystone order to punish the singer for con- Smith. 30. vaudeville actor, 28S
Kameos" on the Loew time, was tempt of court for failure to make Lenox avenue, was removed to
granted a divorce here last week good $600 alimony arrears. O'More Bellevue Hospital In a serious confrom Jose Bornn, editor of the was given the option of settling up dition.
"Industrial Digest."
Ben Hhrlich at the rate of $100 a month to
After a hasty examination the
secured the decree, with the wife purge himself of the contempt, physician said he believed the man
waiving alimony. It is agreed that otherwise he will play an engage- was the victim of an undetermined
husband and wife are to have equal ment In the Alimony Club.
poison. Cards and papers found in
custody of the two children each for
O'More submitted an affidavit his possession indicated he was a
•ix months of the year.
that he has not performed since member of N. V. A. and also he
The Bornns were married in 1916. Jan. 1, 19 '6. the" wife's reply beins had a contract for a Blnging enAt the Lenox avenue
that on Feb. 14 of this year he gagement.
sang at Aeolian Hall.
O'More's address the police communicated
Goldsteins Incorporate
statement was sworn to two days with Smith's mother and she hastened to the hospital.
Springfield. Mass.. March 2.
later.
Samuel and Nathan E. Goldstein,
I. Schmal represents the wife.
forming one of the few remaining
Routing Contest
Independent theatrical circuits In
Actor** in
New England, have consolidated
A National Charleston Contest
their various theatrical and other
via
the picture houses Is being
Danger
Losing
of
Wife
properties under tho corporate head
sponsored by Jonas Peilberg, ballChicago, March 2.
of the Goldstein Brothers Theatres
room and theatre exploitation man.
Mabel Helene Harvey, saxophonist Last week at the Skouras BrothCorporation.
The enterprise represents a total with a girl band. Is asking the local ers' Missouri. St. Louis. Perlberg
valuation estimated at *3,°GO,000. courts for a divorce from Morton had 10 dance teams in the compeThe theatres conducted by the Harvey, described as "one of those tition, to big returns. This week
Goldstein Brothers are located in handsome actors." She charges de- they are Milwaukee, with Kansas
sertion and adultery.
Springfield. Westfleld. Ware, PalCity, Indianapolis and other picture
The bill details that on Nov. 8. house stands to follow.
mer, Pitta field, Northampton and
Holyoke. Mass., as well as the Park, 1924. Mr. Harvey "wholly regardless
of
his
marriage
vows, obligations
Utica, N. Y.
Holding Out!
and plighted faith," committed the
Policies vary in the houses from
vaude-fihns to legit, burlesque and act complained of in a studio of the
The new combination of Don Barfilms only.
Headquarters of the Romax Building. New York, with an ciuy and May Boley are reported
company are in the Broadway unknown woman.
the
getting a good figure from
Attorney Ben Ehrllch is repre- vaudeville Independents and show
theatre, Springfield.
senting Mrs. Harvey.
no Inclination to come In under Uic

»

17.

is

for

K-A

GEORGIE'S

1926

24.

February

ing.

Nowheres. Feb.

the tranquil attitude of
the Kelth-Albee agency over Alf T.
Wilton having walked out on It the
week previously. Wilton received by
messenger the above letter, advisbusiness
ing him to cease doing
throuprh the K-A office.
Whatever system the K-A office

organization.
Speaking of the notice from the
office to desist from doing furagency,
ther business with that
Wilton said he thought the reasons
as given slight and light, after his
20 years of agentlng In the K-A
agency. Wilton also drew attention
to tho fact that his advertisement in
Variety of Feb. 17 merely mentioned
the Kelth-Albee Agency In connection with his 20 years of service
and did not In any way infer
(Continued on page 9)

York. Feb.

Your advertisement on page

•

Bernstein

regard the broadcasting of
vaudeville artist* and their npin cabarets as two certain means of lessening their exhibition value in vaudeville and
injurious to the vaudeville business. Your attitude In advertising

pea ranee

of '•Variety," of

ALL FRAMED AND FIXED

relating: to

Thursday morning Wilton booked
two other acts in the K-A office for
this week. Saturday last he placed
the Colleano Family for the Hamilton this week.
Meantime Wiltpn continued to
build up his independent booking

Sir:

IS

Hopes to Leave Island Alive,
but Uncertain— New Game

appeared

York.

Dear

New

BERNSTEIN'S "BEAN"

Doesn't Believe Reasons as Mentioned Sufficient

Cause to Be Thrown Out After 20 Years

Broadway,

New

isation.

The wee); of April
as the date for the
t

1
.

.

1 1

nr.

Is

nam.

tl

beo "overlooking" these details they
object to under ordinary circumstances.
Russell

and

Marconi

replaced

Lucas and were given the next -toclosing position formerly denied the
singer.

Tho Lucas appearance at the
<>f
*/aa In the nature
a
'shov.uu:" and at tho 'break -in"
Lucas was origin. illy slated
salary.
for the next to closing position, but
Palace

flS

It

sited
Ofl

the

Was
for

a

his vaudeville debut lie
less Important position

bill.

The Consensus of opinion nrnong
the theatrical people who witnessed
the debut was that Lucas has the
m-tk Infix of a standard vaudeville
't
with the propef routine of
»ong%

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

NO SINGLE DAEER

UNIQUE,

IS

COLORED TEAM SAYS

IN

3.

1926

ADDING ONE ACT EACH TO MANY

Joe Daly, Accompanist,
In London Next

DEFENSE

Wednesday, March

STRAIGHT VAUDEVILLE BILLS

Joe Daly, the star accompanist of American vaudeville,
enviable record of
having furnished the musical
accompaniment for three Important prima donnas headas
vaudeville
in
lining
In
many weeks, has been placed
under a six months contract
by Jose Collins (Lady lnnes-

who has an

PcGraw Answer

Crov/n nrd

Cotton Club's AppliPlaying with Band

cation for Restraining Order

Independent Vaudeville Houses
+

in

—

Today (Wednesday) In the New
YorU Supreme Court will be argued
the

—

NEW

Brown and Mary McOrnw, colored
dance team at the Cotton Club, ore
"unique and extraordinary" nnd

London, March

therefore IrrepZacnble. The Cotton
Club, in •.. in suing the colored
d:in> irs, alleging breach of contract
through WS'hlns out of the Harlem
black and tan cabaret.
Brown and McfJraw are placed in
the position of <"! ;c!a'ralh3 uniqae>
ih'.js, and moJestiy disclaiming the
.

Kansas

City,

March

this

of

circuit,

the Glllham.

Penn Valley nnd Lincoln

in

Kansas

Mainatreet, Lexington, Mo.,
and the New Grand, Mexico, Mo.
Locations in Pittsburg, K in„ Trenton and Clinton, Mo., have been
flattering acknowledgement of their optlon*d. nnd others will be secured
professional efforts accorded them by lease.
The plans contemplate
by the Cotton Club, Inc., of which operating
them as combination
Herman Sturk It s cretary-trens- houses, showing pictures and vaudeUrer, nia' Harry D'0?k, president. ville and legitimate attractions when
In an Intelligent replyiiiK aflidavlt possible to get them.
BrOWIl opitie.s that t'ae late Williams
The officers of the organization
an. Walker mi":ht have been termed .are: Archie Josephson, president;
Unique and extraordinary, or Flor- Rube Plnklestein, vice-president and
ence Mills of the present generation, general manager; Reuben Josephhtit among steppers, in both races,
son,
secretary
and
treasurer:
Hi arc are ^o many fine dancers it
frauds k Ritter. auditor; Leonard
would hp unfair to Single out any Uhtman, general counselor; Moe
such
distinction,
team for
Epstein, second vice-president, and
The team received $330 a week up Herman S. Gould, director of pubto Junuary, when they wore Riven licity and presentation.
an additional |S9, but they deny
any written contract and express
Wonderment why, if the Cotton 8 Dancers in Tie
Club deemed them bo Important, no
In Charleston Contest
Sort to reduce their engagement
to writing waa made.
Denver, March 2.
Brown and
After dancing the Charleston for
McGrnw deny walking out, staling
hours and SO minutes without
they were discharged by I.Sloek on
pa
k
who
ordered
them
stopping
six
hoys
Jan. 28,
to
and two srlrls
up and not take uny bows after Were declared to have tied for the
Miss Colorado
marathon
Charleston
their first show that night
licGraw demanded their salary, championship in a contest held by
they being tendered a -cheek for the Empress.
girls
which
was
slopped
the
folThe
were
Phyllis
Mickley
18*3.6*,
lowing' day. necessitating a suit in and Hetty Jean Ktufflebeem, and the
District
Seventh
Municipal boys James McCarthy. Jean Jarrett.
the
Court to recover, the oas? beln;,' set- Detmar Brighnm, Carl Ward, Harry
tled for $S!)0. Kendler & Goldstein Casaday and Charles Powell.
are their attorneys.
Thirteen contestants started at
The team, with Alex Jackson's 11:10 p. in., and It was 4:40 a. m.
band, has teen playing vaudeville when
theatre
management
the
and arc now at the Capitol, Scran- stopped the music and called it a
ton, Pa., an independent house. This tie for the eight contenders.
The
fact is another argument by Urown first of the original entries dropped
and Ah <; raw to disprove claims to out of the raee at the end of 3
distinction, since they are not per- hours;
another at 4 hour*; two
forming in rgu'.ar houses. The more at 4 hours and 40 minutes, and
team opines that if they were so the fifth at 4 hours and 50 minutes.
City,

the

at

managers would be

them

in

able'

talent.

trailing

view of the theatrical world
being ever on the, alert lor desir-

Rigolettos in
The

traordinary.
The Club Alabam
Bought to restrain Johnny Hudgins
when he walked out of the Times
•qUare black and t in, but
denied the injunction.

Rigoletto

Hros.

arrived

In

New York

This is the second colored act that
.has been sued as unique and ex-

16, to

on the "A.iultanla," Feb.
remain about a week, return-

ing Mi the 'Olympic," Peb. 27. They
will
leave Prance, March 12. to
open a six months' tour of the Willlamson Circuit In Australia.
The brothers jumped over here

1

for

one-

week

purchase musical
costumes and props
to

Instruments,
for
their Australian

tour.

They

AU-COIORED BIU S
have been abroad for a year.
FOR INDEPENDENTS Aaronson Doubling Bands
Irving Acroicon's Crusaders (now
the original Aaronson Commanders)
sub-unit under Frank Corn well's
direction at the Hofbrau will double
Quest of a change from the usual J straight
vaudeville
starting
routine shows. The idea originated] march 15.
with the Small-: tra.- b g
cyU.
The band is a versatile aggregaBrooklyn. clicking sufficiently there tlon
patterned after Aaronson'a
from a box office standpoint to be original Commanders, and deemed
sn ipped up by other Independents. L.ae-flro
for
stage
presentation
The all-colored entertainer bills w hkU may explain Keith's overcons I9 t of fro
from six to eight acts looking iheU otherwise objection to
All-colored bills if the latest novelty experimen'.ed with In a number of small time Independents in

'

(

j

|

,

.

i

with an after-piece,
Charlestoning.

and

much "doubling"
clubs,

Tills new arrangement has blown
lip a harvest wind for the colored

attractions

from

night

ACT REFUSED TO

SYBIL VANE REOPENING

direct Ion
Carglll
He last

was formerly for himself.
After two years of continuous
was trying to put over a
playing la Europe. Sybil Vane lias
returned to New York, under a picture hoove circuit idea wtth
Waller Batchelor and T. 1). Kemp,
Kelth-AJbee route, until June.
Miss Vane reopens next week, at .ir.. associated.
the Maryland, Halt iinore.
Butterfield's

Lenora Summers

in

Pictures

Col.

W.

B.

New House

Chicago, March 2.
Hutterhcld s new Capi-

tol theatre at Owosso, Mich., is to
Los Angeles, March 2.
Summers, former Or- open Thursday, Hai ry Gaston, forI.enoni
pheuin Circuit luminary has been mcrly manager of the Ulackstone,
engaged to play op posit Billy Be- (South Bend. Ind., is Ulfl manager ,.f
van In his forthcoming Mack Sen- the li w bouse, which Will play
jtaadwrtfte «nd pictures-,
•nvtr
I

n
o OS. flayed
t>l
J r\ 1
ttrOWn lit
Unly
in Philadelphia
Struck
Clause from Contract

—

March

will

to the eastern end of Milwaukee's
miln street is planned by New York
interests it leaked out here this
week when the state legislature was
asked to lift the 125-foot building
ban which now limits the size of

C.

Atlantic City,

on

building

PLAY 7TH DAY
IN A.

and theatre "draws" that have been forced off
lower Grand avenue the bjg time through salary differ*
swing the theatre row ences and outsido offers.
hotel

3.000.000

which

!

|

Ford West-Eddie Gordon
Doing Comedy in Films
Los Angeles, March

Milwaukee

in

about

is

1C5

made

re-

Richard Tnlmndgo's current

in

"The Gallant Fool."
at Universal City.

vehicle,

being

.he

Ben Hecht Divorced
Chicago. March L

Eddie Heron

a.

They are furnishing comedy
lief

feet,

prior to the passing of
building height law.

built

2.

Ford West, formerly of Foster,
Ball and West, and Eddie Gordon
of the Tumbling Qordons, are now
both picture actors.

buildings in the Wisconsin cities.
If the ban can be lifted, the state
solons were told, a 30-story hotel
;u 'd theatre will be built as well us
four other hotels and one more theatre for the Pantages time.
At present the highest building

in R. E.

Marie Armstrong Hecht has diIt developed here that the original
Eddie Heron, legit comedian and vorced Ben Hecht, the author. For
several years she has circulated
Six Brown Brothers, hilled to play mot* recently having his own
act
the local Stanley house for one day. in vaudeville has retired to engage about the loop connected with all
sorts of over-night periodicals.
Sunday, Feb. 28, failed to show in real estate business at Great
The courts have severed the matKills. Staten Island, N. Y.
through the Brown act holding only
rimonial knot at her request with
Eddie, In realty one month, ada contract to play the Stanley
the husband reported paying her
mits he's an amateur salesman, but
Philadelphia, the week of Feb. 22
J3.0C0 In a lump and $200 a month
has successfully sold $60,000 of
the local date not being provided
alimony.
Staten Island property, which, he
for In the contract held by the
claims, is far more soothing than
Browns.
It has been customary for acts
booked In Philadelphia by the Stanoffices to appear for six davs
there and then come here for the
seventh day.

is
It
reported that when the
Brown Brothers were playing Bos-

ton that the Acme booking office."
forwarded the Phllndclph la contract
to them with the clause which stipu,

„

,

.

,

.

.

t0 " Uy
AtKnt.e City .
,h th
Atlantic
with
the^Z™*,
Stanley company paying the transportation to
, 1,

,

,

. ,

«

and from Philadelphia

to this city
for the Sunday date Stricken out.
In all the years that the Stnnley
Co. has been handling the Phila-

delphia and Atlantic City bookings
this is the second time, according 'to
report, an act r e fu s ed to coino in
here for the one day.
It
Is said
the Brown net waa
visited by a Stanley representative
in Philadelphia and asked what H
Planned to do about Atlantic City
on Sunday. The act replied it would
consider the A. C. engagement, providing it were compensated a"eo;-dingly. as it had been stricken from
the original contract that a. c. was
considered a part of the Bhilly rn-

(Continued on pa^e

restaurants or hotels.

The Crusaders have also started
recording for Edison.
entertainer* around New York also
providing some of the liveliest shows
C ARC ILL WITH SPIZZI
In spots previously untouched by
Jerry Carglll joined the Arthur
cither colored musical or burlesque
Spiul office In New York this week.
erg a nidations.
Carglll to handle some of the picture house bookings under Hpizzl's

2.

have anPantnges

Milwaukee

A

ley

and Out

the

l

said to be double that received by any native English

•

stood,

to

theatre building, where they took
offices March 1, dlr <-tly adjacent to
the Pantages executive suite.
It seems to substantiate gossip
rife along the local Rlalto to the
extent that the M. and D. fosces
have negotiated a sort of sub-rosa
working agreement with the executives of the Pantages offices, whereby they will have access to the program is known to be off in busPantages acts as a source of supply iness from various causes, among
for smaller metropolitan and small them the shortage of "names" and
"attractions," with competition from
town houses.
the large picture houses and independent vaudeville.
To date the switch from quality
Needs Legislature to
to quantity hasn't been credited
with bolstering business or proving
Build in
Itself a substitute for the former
Milwaukee. March 2.

I

r>

& Dunn

nounced .removal

Hippodrome and in Washington. At
the former house Mr. Dnly
played for Wilda Bennett first
and the week following for
Grace Moore. Thon he Jumped
to Washington last week and
broke in an entirely new song
offering with Miss Collins.
In
the past Daly has also been
accompanist for Grace LaRue and Adele Rowland.
Daly's salary for England Is

These

city.

now operate

interests

Los Angeles, March
Meikeljohn

donnas

complished

An Indication of the houses fall,
lng off In business Is seen ln4he increase In the number of acts ea
the weekly bills at the Palace and
Hippodrome, New York; Albee ana
Bush wick. Brooklyn; Keith's, Boston;
Keith's
Washington.
a n <j
Keith's Riverside, New York.
All of the houses added an act ts
their bills this week, playing nine
turns each, with the Hippodrome
going to 10 acts and an afterpiece.
The usual straight vaudeville bill B
eight acts.
Every house that increased the

22.

The record of three prima
in three weeks was ac-

2.

A new circuit of theatres is being
planned by the Josephson Amusement Co. and the Josephson -Finklctein

f

PAN'S COAST ADDITION

Collins at the Victoria Palace.

Herbert

whether

proposition

—

Ker) and will sail for London
on the "Berengaria" Saturday.
He will open abroad with Miss

1

MISSOURI CIRCUIT,

Trade—9 and 10 Acts Noi
Switch from Quality to Quantity Are Helping
Little to Date
Not Enough Drawing Cards

Indication of Fading

LOEWS 7TH

I.

R. Samuels' Son

Arthur W. Samuels, the 21-yearI. It. Bamue'a, the Keith
booker, was married to Vivian Martin
at
Neysa McMcln's house
Feb. 28.

Young Samuels is a composer and
although a newcomer, in:
he lm
is already
n r.iu
........ ..^

. .

r

«»mmandlnR
Miss

Mai

was

tures

the

latest

policy

alter

believed that seleptiag this
weak sister for the jazz, policy experiment will detcrmlno an extension of the idea, if the new plan
Is

choirs.

; i

_

,

"Puppy
MP

with

is

«»
Love" at
it the 4Kth
Love,"
48th St.

at

tion

of

street
lO'th
and
the Fordh-im sec-

Blch

opened

Mosholu theatre.
plays

A
"eats

New

Bronx,

the

&

Crller

In

It

pictures.
rodf garden

York,

new

their

scats 1.100
In

and

conjunction

1. 000.

Los Angeles, ^March 2.
Paul Nicholson (Nicholson and
Norton) has come' to the fore in
the picture field.
Nicholson has been working for
First National, De Mille and Fox
of late.
Last week AS, Christie
signed him to piny a featured role
In "Up in Mabel's Room," to be a
starring vehicle for Marie Prevost,
released as a special by Producers'
Distributing Corporation.

KEEFE BOOKING EASTMAN

NEW M0SH0LU 0P-NS
Monday

Perry avenue

Walter Kecfo former Pantages
booker and later Independent a^cnt
IS booking attractions for the Kastman, Rochester.
house plays a "name" occasionally and is said to bo in the
market for the biggest and best
mot ton
from
vaudeville,
concert,
picture, ete.

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

AVE.

season of stock.
It

,

attention in the trade.
tin

PRESENTATION HOUSE

a

Weds

old „on of

9i

Loew's 7th Avenue, New York,
goes into a presentation policy in
two weeks. Phil Frabello, at the
Granada. San Francisco, will do a
Paul Ash wiiii a novelty orchestra
in the pit a la Ash.
The 7th Avenue has been a Hop
Loew bouse, necessitating extra attractions like N. T. G. and Radio
Stars to Jack up the business. Pic-

Nicholson's Elevation

infrequent vaudeville dates.

In
is

or

a simple

KIETY

and inexpensive manner

business before the

of

show lupines?

keeping your nunc
world each
of Uk

week.
Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

year.

Write or

call at

any Variety

NEW YORK
154

W. 46th

uffice:

CHICAGO
St.

LONDON,

8

State-Lake Thea. Bid*.
St.

Martin's

PI.,

LOS ANGELES
Chapman B!dg.

Trafalgar Square

—
Wednesday, March

8

VAUDEVILLE

3,

VARIETY

WEEKS, BIG TIME DISCOURAGING

BREAK-INS AND 'CUT' SALARIES

AWAY FROM VAUDEVILLE

Much of tho unrest and heartaches among vaudeville acts is
caused by the prea-nt methods of creating cheap acts for the cutsalaried house in the opinion of straight vaudeville men. The acts
are given a "showing" at a "cut" and then "hulled" into continuing
playing the "cut salaried" dates, regardless of the merit of the turn.
After playing;
Its saleable value to the booker Is ltd
lieapnesf.
nil of the cut sa'aried houses the agent reluctantly informs the act
no further time Is available as none of the other bookers care for
the act.
The bookers of the "cut salaried" houses never tell an act It Is
weak or that there will be no further d mand for It bejonJ the
"cuts." As a result the act goes along thinking it is breaking- In and
that a salary will eventually be set with more time to follow. When
the act has played all of the cut salaried dates it is thrown Into the
discard and forced outside for bookings. The independents, knowing the act hasn't much value and has played all of the "cuts" for
the Keith-Albee Exchange, offer It a ridiculous salary with the reIn the case of talented
sult another "anarchist" joins the ranks.
artists with a poor vehicle It results In tli3 actor wasting his time
and working for little or nothing, while doing it all because the cut
salaried booker is buying salaries and not acts.

'NAMES'

<

Turns Won't Gamble on Slim Chance
Picture People Also Aware of Conditions
Independent Vaude No Inducement

Ilijh-Salaried

The Inability of big- time vaudeto play a high salaried act
more than eight wcekj In two-abeginning to kick
day houses Is
ville

brck.

Catlett, schedopen at the Hamilton. New

week Wa'ter

^aat
uled to

sketch,

a
In
York,
abruptly after
|

PALACE CUTS
REGULAR TURN;

£

cancelled

GEORGIE

booked and billed
Xataph* ttambova has announced
would discard the sketch she
appearing In and continue in
is
vaudeville with a dancing partner.
Catlett, according to report, was
unwilling to enter vaudeville at
realizing he
offered,
the salary
mould have to play more th->n two
ihows daily after eight weeks and
eould get more money "outside"
similar bookings.
Miss Rambova. a draw In the
itarved vaudeville houses, Is also
Mid to have been influenced by
situation.
Not
eight-week
the
wanting to play more than two
ihows dally for K-A. sho is re-

Home

LESS

$259

the

Haling

address.

WOOD

44,

Inglls

Road

Common. London. England

O her People's Opinions
The Birmingham (Eng.) "Mall'

SWITCHING INDE, VAUDE HOUSES

says:

Ace House of K-A

—Standard

Circuit

Act in on
Return Date

On the personal side. Wee
Georgie Wood is, of course, the outHis Humpty is a
standing figure.
consistent character throughout. In
which he suggests the uncannymanikin's dual nature with great

CHANGES LEADERS

IN AGENCIES

skill."

fo-

The
move

Palace.

toward

New

Tork,

economy

latest

the

Is

f|

standard vaudeville
on a return date booking at the house a few Weeks ago.
ported to have decided upon a re- It caused the
act to get $250 less
prat tour with a different style of than
Its regular salary.
*ct.
The house is listed ns one of tht
Is no secret that acts realizing
two full-saiaricd

Top— Independent

Jack Linder, with 54 Houses, on

ASS N" SETS RULES

FOR CHICAGO AGENTS

Managers Book on 2-Week Notice Contract with
Agents Fischer Agency Moves Into 2d Place

am Kahl Reported Authoring
Them—-Caused by Givot

Four additional houses added to
list of the Jack Linder agency
last
week
The additions gives

"cutting" of a

act's salary

—

-

.

ihows daily for the K-A Circuit,
except on the eight weeks, prefer
sound out the picture houses
and outside circuits before openin- or signing for routes.
also becoming a bugabear
.t is
accounts.
picture stars, from
to
They cannot "see" the value of
preparing a vaudeville turn with
only the prospect
of eight full
weeks' top salary In sight.
Agents
attempting to explain to the picture people that there is "time"
to

weeks remainln;

on the Keith-AlLee circuit In greater
York, the other being the Al-

.

New

Benefits as Tryouts

Hatter

bee, Brooklyn.
To Tar as Is known
this la the first time a standard act
has been asked to cut salary, unless showing a brand new act, at

Ihe

Hotel

Chicago. March 2.
With the Ceorge Glvot affair still
the Palace.
fresh. It. J. LydlatL general manThe ra!aee, like every other ager of the W. V. M A., called a
Keith house, is a cut salary" book- meeting of the agents and laid down
ing for any act playing it before a new set of rules, said to be created
the
"office"
has set a salary. by Earn Kahl.
Usually the new acts get their
Hereafter, said Lydlatt. no agent
break -In salary.
may own or produce an act; also,
for them
vaudeIn Independent
Many agents ot independence hercaTter no agent may sign an act
ville have received
no encourageovercome this when approached by to play or pay contract for a set
ment from the film "names." They
stipulating that the act will play amount.
evidently
understand that lndethe Palace for whatever salary Is
Glvot. dancing comedian, with a
^ pendent vaudeville is precarious set by the office later on. When this
tremendous local popularity, had
booking at their salary with conoccurs the act's salary when set is signed with Ez Keogh. an Associa•ecutlve route to be obtained.
paid by the Palace.
tion hooker, who guaranteed him
This was reported as responsive 3J weeks, play or pny. at a set
for the raising of an act's salary amount.
They were to split anyIn several instances
As a result It thing over the set amount that
Alfteff ADsges
was frowned upon by the heads of could be obtained.
circuit who issued an order that
Kahl Is alleged to have stated
Copped His Trade
no act eould p!ny the Palace until that if Glvot would sign with him
after a salary had teen set by the
he could force Keogh to forego his
oirce.
Chicago, March 2.
contract, but If Glvot would not
Charles AlthoIT. rube character
The rule was adhered to for a sign Kahl would aid Keogh In colcomedian, a feature on the Pantagcs short time but
the difficulty of lecting on his contract, could do
Circuit for years, claims that the securing names and attractions for
nothing for the youngster on the
Orpheum Circuit, which has repeat- the house ami the necessity of Orpheum Circuit, anil would "put
*Jly refused him work because of getting away from repents, autohim out of the show business."
his having played "opposition" has matically abrogated
the ruling.
Glvot diJ not sign with Kahl and
not hesitated to use his exclusive
The latest move follows the dis- settled with
Keogh for $600.
tr.r'e-mark for their own purposes. missal of several minor employes
Althoff has long been identified at the Pa'ace to cut down expenses,
v'th a certain cartoon likeness of also cutting em (doves' sularirs.
as Midgets
The Palace, long the ace house Kiddie
himself (In character) which has
appeared In all his advertising copy of the circuit, has been hit by the
Costs Producer $100
In Variety and In the
and
revues
being
dallies along presentations
One
of
the
kiddle
revues operatplayed around it at the Strand.
Urt pan time.
It
etc.
may be ing In hostile territory billed as a
Recently. Althoff states, his at- Blvoll, Car itol.
tention was directed to the fact that about to institute a cut salaried midget act ran up against a snag
Orpheum Circuit had embodied program except for turns in n posi- In Brockton. Mass.. last week.
The act Is operated by Myer
this self-same cut
in advertising tion to refuse to take the slice.
Rosenberg who runs a children's
CJfPjr prepared by them for an "Old
dancing school In the Park Slope
Fiddler*' Contest"
section of Brooklyn.
He received
The lawyers of the Orpheum Cir- 20 Local Co!orcd Folk
$100 fine last Tuesday nTter the apcuit have been notified
that the use
In Vaudsville
pearance of the revue at a local
the cut. entirely without permis°f
theatre.
Providence. March 2.
sion, must stop.
The a-t had been booked Into the
An Innovation in local vaudeville
circles Is being sprung here this Cameo. Brockton picture house, as
week by Manager Martin ft. Toohey a presentation feature and got by
Loew's, N. O.,
of the Emery, who Is presenting foj nicely at the matinee, until the cusApril 4 the first time in this city an all - tomers tallied about the cleverness
of the kldiles. That reached police
eo'ored vaudeville act.
The Loew
Circuit
will
open
Twenty locals appear In the net. ears. At the night performance the
foevs. New Orleans. April 4. takpolice witnessef the show and ar"S the Loew Southern shows that entitled "A Night at the Black and
White Club." It features Clotlhle rested Ilosenbera; and Albert Cohn.
"«ve been playing
the Crescent.
house manager. Roth were nlmltOrleans, for a full week stand, M. Harris, winner of the Charleston
contest
recently
held
at the ted to $.".00 ball each for hearing
W S Norfolk w " °P°n April 15
Cohn was exthe following day.
run Week
Maying the road shows Emery, Charleston dancing Is In onerated.
bit ween
the
act.
which
also
Includes
Washington
and
Atlanta.
The act which had been playing
pae> new
sketches. A special jazz orchestra
stand seats 3.' 00.
vaudeville
houses
Independent
for the turn.
The -Crescent.
Now Orleans, has p ays
Four regular Loew ads are throiiThotif upner New York Consed by ,ne Sanger Amuse-l n
necticut end Massachusetts Is said
booked with the colored tab.
an(1 wl
f ^«i"-« Picp,av
"
away
with
to have gotten
the midiumS £
Knn * er c °- I" also inget" bll'lng for icven weeks prior
terZ
r «sted
Datavia House Cold
in the new house.
to the Brockton date
The latter
Rochester. N. V., .March 2.
Sale of the Bellinger theatre, only date had been booked direct with
legit house at Batavla
N Y. for the house by Rosen h-ru

orchestras

Linder

New

in

'

accept.

with

come

:

HARRIS, PTSG.,
!

ADDS PICTURES

March

Pittsburgh.

Beginning

Monday

last

heretofore

strictly

augurated

the

" new
sealer at
JrJ Kills.
JW J?n Staten Island
eW housp w, have
com-

»

^nann!l

lr,ure

«.,.r
with

n v
I

I'Zlti
•HI

J

1

i_

*

an<1

the acts
r

vaudeville

booked Inde-

'peered the new

be ready to September.

The
has been recorded.
of the purchasers were not
announced, but rumor has Wolf
Krelger, Batavla Junk man. interested In the purehise
H Is understood the house will be remodeled
and reopened for valid* and road

been In
for additional

lias

The

Delllnger

was

rinsed

Inst

2.

the Harris,

vaudeville.

In-

New

Voi k arranging
first-run pictures.

The Harris has long been one of
the best money getters In the city
for years.

St.

John flense Builds

the major
Llnder's

Stage for Acts and Tab:
St.
It

Is

now

John.

N B

.

possible for

here to offer a

com

portion.
activity

has

prompted

some of the others to adopt field
March 2.
work either personally or through
nentallvcs in an attempt t-> add
the Orpheus re
1

i

additional

Ined policy of

houses.

In

this

Linder

had several months Jump on com*
and vaudeville A new stage re'itors. through having had a fle'd
has been Installed and it is »)so man out nnd miking
a personal
large
enough
to
accommodate tour recently to close booking deals.

pictures

tabloid outfits

The absence of a staj;e heretofore
had the house playing straight pictures
Owner and manager L. It
Acker plans hooking three or four
tu ts

with his films an

I

Loew's 4,600 Seals

an occasional

Kansas

MARKUS'
The
he

the capacity Of Hie
land theatre to be

NEW

PAIR

in

K. C.

March

2.

sets Is to be
new Loew Mid-

I'nrk.

operation

Brighton.

March

a

<

built

here.

;

1C -

cording to the latest announcement

coal utrlke put the quietus on

Pa. but now
that the walkout has been satisfactory settled, the Park will resume

NO CUT FOR GOLF PLATERS

city.

Forty-six hundred

tab.

$70,000

shows.

"Iven additional strength to A. &
n. Dow ns well as Binder.
Arthur
Fischer, now on his own. rates
second to Under as to number of
houses on his books, with the Bows
next and Markus after.
How long (he present standing
will remain is n matter of conjecture.
Most of tho contracted bookings although covering a period are
operated with a two weeks' clause
contract either way which rives
most of the houses on opport unity
to change any time with notice
Mndrr'a recent acquisitions have
a double ad\antage sln-e most nre
n
that
will
serve Jump
spots
rreakrrs to further out stands th:it
have he n previously difficult to
book at the monev offered through
railroad and baggage fees eating up

combination policy
and vaudeville.
General Manager Dennis Harris,
brother of the lato John P. Harris,

r

names

Four

of houses
from ono looker to another has
completely changed the m.ip of the
Independent booking field.
It
has

of pictures

'

and Johnson, operators of
houses throush-

Is being withheld by Linder unactual bookings heain.

Tirst

Opening

of picture

til

For Years Money Maker
with Vaudeville

New

Houses Opening

swing over to Binder next month.
Contracts have been signed but the
list

The present switching

Tab

«

Including

all.

vaudeville agencies.
Among Binder's acquisitions are
threo houses formerly booked by
l-'ally
Park. Lchighton,
Markua:
Pa.; Playhouse. Hudson. N. Y.. and
Stroud,
troudslmrg. Pa. The latter
house was on Llnder's books last
season but switched over to Markus
this year.
The Playhouse, Hudson,
makes the change in bookers April
1.
The Park plays four acts on a
split wc< k. the Stroud, five acts on
the last half, and the Playhouse
four acts on the last half. The additional house. Savoy. Syracure. N.
Y.. three acts on tho last half.
At least five other houses will also

to

these proffers
the usual Keith requests for "benefits" on certain dates to afford an opportunity for looking the bands
over.
The bands are refusing,
some nlibing previous eontracts and others quoting their
regular prices for private entertainments.

m

"»

In

able

Along

Revue

mm

houses

most Influential of the Independent

Orpheum

,

1

split

also

Mark

5

week and one-day sianus,
making the younser booker the

Tork are being approached by
vaudeville agency
the Keith
for
••ngagemcnts, with none

four-act

I

of the

pi

onioters.

A twrtvr story

office bull thiT arrt

theatre Is to occupy the entire brock
of fronta;;e on iSth between Main
and Wyandotte streets

vaude show, on a split week basis
Sam Kahl Is hack from s brief will be booties] by K;il!y Markus
The Markus office has nlso added
winter vacation In nitnxl. Miss Sam

by Thomas

He
care much for Rlloxl
couldn't split time or cut any of
the golf p'nyers. r»" he •"otnrnel to
bis uUoats have

Doubling From "Zvnny" ta Cabaret
Dor rah Mlnnevith. the "mouth
organ" specialist In "Sunny." Is

Chicago. March

S.

didn't

August, when the new slat* build- Chicago where
ing laws went Into effect.
Igreatet .sco^e.

the

Dumont, Dumont,

Hat,

starting a four-art sh >w there

1

T'"~h.
;

'

25 for Fridays
T* - ''umont

sealing l.coo.

N.

and

U

a

J

to

Its

{'Tttirdnys

Building plana are being prepared
\V. Uvmh. of New York.

now house doubt In T with a Greenwich
nigh!

ei ib.

Village
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there are

(Continued from page 4)
It Is there that the nearly-American
beans mashed with one rock upon .auz orchestra functions and there
another. They arc all beggars. Ail one sees some style and a bit of

Almost hall of them
Even the dogs are.

swarm

the trains, hundreds, offering for sale trinkets und
't

class.

A

party of seven, drinking from

midnlglit

too.

hey

tKfiCS,

to

emaciated fruits and emas-

culated vcgelablcs. They fight each
other to get to the windows or at

a passenger who has aliglucd, like
so many cockroaches over a crumb

They
They Jabler.
reek.
their stumps and their brats
their other assets of mendicancy.
he name of their
in
saints for a copper penny, half a

They
show
mid

They plead

I

cert American.

Through thousands of miles of
that \vi;h very lit.le relief, the tourist then ro'ls Into the mighty capital,
the vaunted "Paris of tnc
Western Hemisphere."
At the station the peons and porters and drivers wrestle and battle
for his trade, and the panhandlers
surround him and weep and moan
and stick out their hands. At last
he makes his hotel. If It Is one of
the pseudo-cosmopoliian ones, he
pets fair service, subject, of course,
to
the congenital manana-mania
which Is Indigenous here.
All right then— we are now bathed,
shaved, tuxed up and ready to see
the other side of this Mexican life,
contrast of great
brilliant
that
gaiety and vast wealth which must
exist where there is depraved degradation and multitudinous misery.
We went through Mexico City
with the choicest of guides millionaire American concessionaires

—

who have mansions here, newspaper
men who know the ropes, attaches
of the government, even proprietors
©f the more prominent resorts.

And. what did we find?
No Night Life
Mexico City has almost no nightlife excepting In the houses of unashamed vice. The vice is not as
pictui esqi*} as It Is in New Orleans
or Tla Juana. Compared to New
York, It Is about as hlghfalutln" as
Mexico ccmpares ctherwise with
Cod's Country.
Liquor, of course, flows freely, at
about 30 cents American per shot,
with a little gyp added where there
are girls. Champagne Is cheap because those who drink It here call
for cheap champagne, Imported but
of the $2-a-quart brands, really
cider with alcoholic content.
To one fresh from the prohibition
farce of the U. 8.. the wide one

booze seems to take away
rather than add to the color and

open

tension.
to step

Is

It

pretty nice, at that,

up to a bar anywhere, almost, on any block, and have the
bartender trot It out. But the novelty or reminiscent punch of that
coon wears off.
'lhe Scotch Is cut because of the
heavy tax. and on account of this

there Is much smuggling and bootThe local
legging here as there.
cognacs and liquors are palatable
and cheap. Imported still wines are
available In the better places at a

until

four, of

which Hoi

Ualperin and myself were members, paid a cluck of 42 pesos,
about $.0, and we drank Cointreau,
cognac, cocktails and rlckeys.
At the other "cabarets" It is
even less costly, and the character
of guests Is lower as well, likewise
the music, usually a sad gesture
In
soate of these the
at Jozs.
women openly hjstlc." even some
hotels.
foremost
in
the
lodged
These women are not attached,
they are tolerated because they
stimulate drink-plugging. The hotels do not offer facilities for further association with such semi-

more seones do not.
These cafes run, as do the bars,

profcsslonals, at least the
lect

there Is a sucker left
There is
to buy a two-bit drink.
no clo.ing law. Sunday there Is the
subterfuge of a biscuit on each
table, as In the days of hallowed
memory when the same custorr. obThe biscuits
tained In Ne A' York.
are props and no one was ever
seen trying to bite Into one.
all

night

if

•

The facts of Mexican night-life,
which make a grand flalre Imposare these:
A native woman of aristocratic
pretensions Is never seen In any
public place, least of all in a cafe,
except at the time of a fiesta.
sible,

der.

The

rest

are natives or for-

eigners of other lands.
To these cafes, where no couvert
Is charged, the bon vlvants come,
starting usually about
midnight.
The dinner period here Is from 9 to
There Is no
11 among the betters.
"after-thc-show" because there Is no
how. That Is, there Is no theatrical entertainment except an occasional concert, the movies (which

midnight) and one
flea-bitten burlesque stock at the
Principal, admission 49 cents American, where clumsy comics Jibber
the native lingo and swarthy demimondes in fra-.zlod costumes danec
blue Jokes
woefully and crack
OTex.) from a runway through the
center aisle.
Le:s Th*n Bridgeport
The great Theatre Naclonalo Is
bcl^g built, but It will take years
to finish It. and then perhaps opera
ard International stars may penenight now the sum
tr'to hither.
total of all the Items that can be
assembled, even with charitable
the
head
of
under
tolor:>nce,
"Amusement." wou'dn't keep the
ll.-h's burning In Bridgeport.
Abel's If the cafe most patronized
by sn'-ndcrs. native and adopted and
noes-nt.
It Is ft orderly and
beautiful place on the main drag.

run from

3

to

$2

the same night.
City that Is native from a girls
Most critics like to be In the middle of the stalls, but St. John Ervine,
His life
virtue to a man's soul.
badly wounded In the leg. They always put him at the
can be had for half of that, with an exception, was
a million fighting for the chance to
earn It.
W.. eless Criticism Criticized
And that Is Mexico City. "The
There will be serious trouble over broadcast criticisms of plays. On t«
Paris of the Western Hemisphere."
in tho last three weeks, wild rumors have reached manage
We follow the Mexican custom occasions, James
Agate,
the "Sunday Times" critic, who also broadc~s
that
ears
of making It a bargain and offer
opinions, has said there was only one play In London worth seeing.
our Interest In the metropolis to his
George Grossmith went along, one of the B. B. C. officials Informs me,
anyone who wants It for elnco centhe other day, and said. "I have Just come from the West End Mantavos, slightly less thaa 2*4 cents,
agors' Association. What did Agate say the other night?"
American.
They turned It up Immediately and found that, if he stuck to his text, it
was not nearly as bad as the rumor. But, certainly, the question arises. "Is
a would-be highbrow critic the right person to tell Aunt Mary in Wigan
.

WHY

MILE. Fffl

WALKED

which, therefore strips their know she'll ask for $C5.' And tonight
flo * to tourists, localized
we took down her name. It cost no
foreigners and the less desirable of
more to lake It down than to put It

ebb and

Mex.

bull-fighting

clan

stands

the show folks in the
the center of that eleoil the
Impulse to "go out." A toreador,
bandclero
even a
matador,
or
hostler from the toro ranks has
professional standing in the frivolities of this burg, and the better
known bull-stickers or rcd-flagwavers are cheered when they en-

about

like

States as

ment and the draw and decoy

ter a place.

Plonty of Americans

LOOKS

IT

(Continued from page S)
There are districts, beyond de- friendliest of ways, to open in London with an English play with Eng,
where races and clans Itah artists and to stage something which would be highly Artistic, icgard.
congregate, such as the Chinks, less of uny possible loss, which he could easily afford.
Assyrians. West-Coast Negroes (of
Instead of doing that, the Shubcrts went to the other extreme. They
whom there are remarkably few, chose from their enormous stock of plays a German tiling,, with a Geras there are few of any Ethiopians man leading lady, and made every possible mistake.
Indians.
here), and the endless
Personally. I cannot understand why men with such vast enterprises
on your side care twopence about the two cents they might possibly
Life Held Cheaply
in London.
cam
clubs
with
heat
them
police
The
•
•
•
and whips nnd kill them as they
V/hen Audiences Co Dlind
would dogs, where they stand, and
One of the problems that strikes a theatre manager, I am told, Is that
The
leave them where they fall.
the night of a new pi ay. half the poople In London g0
Chief of Police walks into tho jail, suddenly, toward
They all want to be in the front row. and to get there they
takes out an automatic; and shoots blind or deaf.
cannot see, except these who say they cannot hear.
a couple at random to make the all say they
the front row." Is the other reason.
sit
In
always
"I
noisy for the
rest stop getting
E. P. Clift. who is Basil Dean's manager, tells me that he finds, when
And that is the truth, for
night.
a person aiks for a front row seat, and he replies. "Would you like one
we verilied It beyond conjecture.
Immediate "Yes."
Al- in the tenth row?" the answer Is always an
Life down here Is cheap.
Another problem facing London managers Is the troublo caused by
most everything Is that Isn't imIn these post-war days are wourde^
Graft prevails beyond the the fact that so many playgoers
ported.
end
of a row; sometimes, special
the
put
at
have
to
be
These
For ex-soldiers.
comprehension of a Nordic.
have had to be made because so many of them turn up on
one can buy anything in Mexico arrangements

sorts,

The

LONDON AS

scription,

tCont'nued from page 1)
caught this town when it
was throwing one of these mardl- Russian has temperament, eh?"
gras affairs, the last gasp before said Mr. Durante, when told of
Lent.
The whole community went Fifl's plaint. "I'll take care of her."
wild (over nothing) and paraded, he added, going to the rear of the
blew sirens, thre.» sombreros in restaurant.
Returning almost at
the air and took it as seriously as once, Mr. Durante said:
an election or a nice-Juicy mas"Well, she's blown. Reported sick
Thousands went about in and gone home."
sacre.
masks and grotesque dominos and
And then he explained.
costumes. The cafes were Jammed
"You see the 'F'a and T's' don't
and there was noise, chattering of cost much so we thought we would
choctaw and a generally loose put 'Flfi' In lhe lights outside. Nothtime,
spirit.
But the rest of the
ing much else to do with them 13
and we saw that, too. the restau- there. Eddie?
rant life is devoid of the decent
Started at $30
Mexican women.
"And whnt do you guess? Yes,
They, of course, entertain In their
she did. $f>0. $10 more than she's
own
night
their
homes and make
And she started at
getting -now.
which In many Inrecreations,
$30.
stances are lavish and baronial.
"So I said to the hoys. 'Let's reBut they shun the Joints of all duce her head.
First thing you

the

10og

3,

born,

We

There are. always, plenty of
Americans down here to see the
sights, and
they get drunk ten
There are a dozen or so "caba- minutes after they cross the frontrets," not one of them a cabaret.
ier snd stay drunker all the time
There Isn't a floor show or an en- they remain. They give the dives
tertainer in the town. There Is one
a heavy play and are noisy, boisso-called "American jazz band." and
terous and badly behaved. But they
the boys who blow the brass In It
are encouraged because the Grin»-cm to have been across the borfair price.

who are

who live snd who die here without having ever owned an equity in
a roof above or a bed below. Children are born In the alleys— and
conceived there, too.

T

look diseased.
are cripples.

millions

up.

She

can't understand that.'

Mr. Durante said they had no particular object in putting the name
of Flfi In the lights.
"Just a Rug." said Jimmv.
Mr. Durante, assisted by Mr.
Jackson, explained how Mile. Flfi
happened to go to work at the
Dover Club.
"But first," said Mr. Jackson,
"get this strnlght. We gave her tho
name of Flfi so we could do what
we wanted to with it. Juggle It any

way we wished and that's what we
did—Juggled It. up and down/
Explains to the Mob
"Don't take this too seriously, Eddie," said Jimmy. "Let me explain
to the mob. She came into the joint
and wanted work. Said she could
sing and she was French. We found

she could sing, but she wasn't
French. But at $30 a week nobody

gos bring practically all the cash kicked.
that trickles through that type of
"Then one day after she had been
national manifestation.
The Mex- here a month, she said she wanted
icans, with few exceptions have more money. That called for a connothing and those exceptions find ference. We all got together. She
their lighter hours In the palatial wanted $40. Lew wasn't In favor
homes, where a family can keep of a raise until we found out her
20 servants for $100 a week. They nationality, but that was declared
have some pretty good cars, gor- out because we don't tip off ourgeous blooded horses, clubs, and selves. Eddie was in favor of tilting It a little. I suggested $32. She
all that, these richer Mcxes.
The hotel barrooms, w here women wanted $33. Eddie said we had had
mingle as freely as do the men, a good night the night before and
(tourist women, women here get- to make It $32 50.
So We made It
ting divorces, and American, French $32.50. We were all happy In those
and Spanish riffraff In silk stock- days.
Up to $40
ings) are crowded at night and
often all night.
Women may and
"Back she comes again and the
do drink at the bars and every next week for $40.
'How long for
'cantina" (saloon) has tables as $10?' I says. 'A month.' she says,
Here, without any music, meaning
well.
$40
a week for four
there is tall drinking and high weeks.
-Go to It." say I. and that
story -tolling and flirting.
No race was that.
or color Is barred In those.
One
"The month was up to the rt ..•
sees a Yankee actress, a Honduran and there she was again, $.10 this
negro, a .Monte::uca Indian, a Gua- time. 'How long for ISO' I says. 'A
temala half-Chinese, a little Jap. month.' says she. I tried to make It
a Britisher with a monocle and a two months because we were comSouth Carolina dlnge, all at one mencing to believe that she wasn't
tnble in one booth.
keeping her mind on her business,
And.
outside
the
doors,
the thinking of dough all the time. "Well,
stream of poverty-punished greasers we'll see.' says I to her, but we
shuffle on and on. In the streets, made It $50.
drnpped In filthy blankets which
"Then the 'Mile. Fifi' gag. Her
their women weave, they sleep, for $50 month not even up, but when

what not, to see?"
Also, "whnt legal right has a broadcasting company

to criticize a play
unfavorably?"
A newspaper. Invited to a theatrical performance, can always pleaA
opinion;
its
the
wireless
but
was never
what it was Invited to express
asked anything. It Is gratuitous criticism, and. If harsh, sent out, as It is,
cn a wholesale scale to lowbrows? might kill a play without the manager
ever hearing that word of criticism had been said about it.
•

•

•

The Stage Wedding
Monkman's marriage to Laddie Cliff was 10 have been at
Souls'. Langham place. But, at the last moment, Information reached

Phyllis
All

the guests that "owing to the bridegroom's recent Illness," the marriage
ceremony would be for the family only.
understand that the parson suddenly changed his mind on hearing
I
that Laddie had been divorced; so another parson consented to perform
the ceremony on condition that nothing was said about It In the papers

beforehand.

As

Clift

strange

If

,,,

was

111
before the engagement was anonunced. It would be
a sudden remembrance of this fact caused any alteration In

the plans

she saw the lights, she Just says
$60." 'How long for $60?' I Bays.
She wouldn't tell us. We told her
After she went home we took

no.

down the lights. We'll teach
dames with temperaments."

these

Mile. Flfi In her explanation said
nothing about salary Increases. She
told a Varlity reporter she was a

good

STRAWS SERMONS
(Continued from page 1)
and boxed on the page Is "Hear
'The Dance of Death.' 3 p. m. In
this message Dr. Stratcn gives one
of

experiences

his

In

visiting

the

dance halls and cabarets of New
and a good singer and
York."
had put a new ribbon on
On the bottom of the page Is a
that night to match the
displayed line reading:
"Special
Without her name In lights Music
nnd Stirring Congregational

girl

said she
her hair
lights.

she could sing.
she must immeher name
would be restored In the lights, ns
she had done nothing to deserve
that treatment from "Meester Durantee."
Fifi
claimed
Duranteo had done It because he had
given her some dirty looks the
night before when her name was
Fifi

didn't think
Bald that

Singing."

Fifi

diately

know whether

Opinion
places
in

New

In

the

is

among

here
that

Dr.

the
Straton.

show

known

York as a rabid reformer,

showmanly

tion here

that

is

class.

when

is

A

suggesDr. Straton

returns home Variety solicit him
for an ad under the belief the Dr.
Intends to go Into the Billy Sunday revival business.

up. In fact, Flfi said, confidentially,

she thought Jimmy was sore because his name was not up instead.
Before any of the trio of owners
could be reached. Mile. Flfi had
blown, as Mr. Durante so accurately

reported.

Whether

ILL
Little

AND INJURED

Maxine

Loomis

Sisters) Is recovering
rious operation In a

(Loomis

from a
hospital

seat

Washington.

has since reJohn Bowman, for years head
turned to the Dover Club has not chef with Barnum nnd Bailey's cirbeen wirelessed to Variety's office, cus and also for a time with Ringalthough the boys there said If Flfi ling Brothers, is back at his duties
would come back without a money at
Restaurant,
the
Broadway
time table they wouldn't mind, but Olean, N. Y., after an Illness of
would make no promise about the several months.
Mile. Flfi

lights.

Trlxie Saul,

principal

with

the

Fifi with the three boys on the State-Congress
burlesque,
stock
has become a big laugh turn suffered a concusston of the brain
through the boys kidding her, when In Chicago last week. She will be
she is and Is not singing.
The unable to resume her work for some
"Flfl gag" has been drawing many time.
professionals up to the Dover.
One of the Loomis Twins v as removed to a Washington, D. C hos-

floor

,

Beverly Bayne's Co.
Beverly Bayne, from pictures,
opens In vaude this week in "Accusation" under tho direction of
Lewis & Gordon. The piece will
play several dates In Independent

for an appendicitis operation
Feb. 23.
The Twins were playing
at Les Paradls (cafe) In that city.

pital

Marlon George Is recovering from
an operation for appendicitis, at
the Women's Hospital, West 10"th
street. New York.
Miss George is

hideaways before opening on the
with the Foster Girls at the HippoK-A Circuit. The supporting cast drome.
includes Cliff Worman. Frederick
Men'o Moore of Moore and MegEarl and Guy Emery.
ley. Orphoum producers. Is seriously

111

at the

Sherman

hotel. Chicago.

Ford Representing Keeney
During the nbrenco of Frank
A. Keeney in tho south William Teddy Ruaselt Denies Engagement
Ford is looking nfter his theatrical
Toddy Russell, of "We Three
interests.
Ford was formerly man- Girls," denies her reported engageager of the Bedford theatre,
ment to G. W. Jennings of the U- &
lyn.
theatre staff. Hoboken. N. J.
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when not at the theatre, with "Vanities." It Is the burlesque
wrestling in the show that not only keeps Tinney tired but bruises him
up.
While reported Tinney was at the Carroll bath tub paity, he was

of late

INSIDE STUFF

HOUDINI GOING STRONG
(Continued from page 4)
In the Senate District comwere not hearings In
true s« use of the word-tli.y

Giving tiredness as an excuse after the performance that evesession
Tinney went directly home and to bed.

not there.

OH VAUDEVILLE

ning.

mittee room

The man arrested in the Lindy restaurant shooting fray and whose
believed to be John Cook, guve the name of "Charlie Morrireal name Is
police. Cook 1* said to know an act booked by Charlie Morson" to the
vaudeville agent, happening to know of the Charlie Morrison
rison, the
through that connection. It annoyed the vaudeville man exceedCharlie of vaudeville ia Beldom seen In the night places— he
to

have a hideaway.

An agent's proposal this week was to hive Fowlei and Taiuara, the the
dancers, double Into Fox's Philadelphia (pictures) from tho Ciisu Lopra, were riots!
New York night club. The dancers turned down the offer because Of
in its many years in show busithe tough grind although the agent hud a schedule outlined wherely. If ness, lioudini has undoubtedly faced
the team closed at the cafe at 3 «. m„ they'd have enough sleep until many
atidienct
a
hostile
there,
10 a. rn. to permit breakfast, timo for make-up and the two-hour com- though, he had the foo.lirhts In
munttng to Philadelphia to make the first show at 2 a. m. Fowler ami front of him.
Bof. re Ihoso com*
Tamara couldn't see it and were not interested in this form of long dis- nut tees it wis a case of "man to
tance doubjlng. They start rehearsing next month for George White's man" on an equal footing In a
"Scandals."
packed committee room. on< -hair of
the conflicting agencies constituting
every medium sood. bad, and indifferent
in the District aligned as
one against Houdlnt, who played a
(Continued from page 5)
lone hand, with Congressman Bloom
(Continued from pafrt 51
he wanted to have the add in- ain't no good for me, thnt town us his only ally. On tho Senate side
(B > of
terpreted as booking "everywhere" And I owe a flock of coin there too. Senator Arthur Capper
Kansas, chairman of the committee,
through the K-A agency.
8»fe From Pinch
a

—

The State Lake Theatre building, Chicago, built by Martin Beck and
Mort Singer, was recently sold by the Or:>heum cireuit to Lawrence Stern
Z co.. a new big banking firm, for $2,300,000. Stun. & Co. paid $100,000
down and are to supply the balance in April. It is understood that the
L-A.
gt#m Arm will float bonds to meet payments.
Besides getting rid of the building, the Orpheum got a lonK term
surprisingly low rental of $2,000 per week on the theatre.
lease for the
charging
management
themselves
own
they
were
their
Under
It la said.
for the theatre.
$4,500 per week
jee Finn ia given credit for swinging the deal. According to reports,
Took Business Away
he had several heated arguments with the directors concerning the sale,
Mr. Wilton Is said to havo contelling them all, including president Marcus Heiman.
by
up
wound
and
sulted hiH attorney. James A. Tibrought
while
home
the
bacon.
papa
little
boys,
good
to be still, like
mony, with reference to tho K-A
letter and the abrupt cancellation
Carl Walker has been operating theatres for Alexander Pantages in of the Wilton "franchise" for the
This
that
Walker
married.
During
time
got
years.
16
for
Angeles
K-A office, depriving him without
Los
was some 16 years ago. Faithful to his employer he had no time to notice or a hearing of an agenting
on ft honeymoon. However, when his boss decided to open a new business Wilton had erected through
was going 20 years of continuous effort In the
theatre In San Francisco Walker declared himself and said he
start on his honeymoon with his wife, K-A otfices.
to take a two-day vacation and
two nights' rides on a train and attending a
That the K-A office waited 10
the vacation consisted of
husband. days before taking action of the
with
her
Walker
was
Mrs.
show.
banquet after the opening
Wilton walkout started conjecture.
Carl now says he can so another long spell without a
Wilton is said to have worried over
White, opening at tho Kit Cat Clirb. London, at $1,750 weekly the publicity of the K-A people
From accounts the English did not not barring him. Keports that he
lor eight weeks, failed to register.
was
had not been thrown out after walkshe
billing, which said
take to Miss White's icy personality nor her
although it ing out are said to have worked
America's greatest comedienne. This handicapped the girl,
coldness and apparent against Wilton's independent agency
requires an educated taste tor Frances White's
That same Indifference, however, made Miss standing. From accounts when Wilindifference of delivery.
Rock, the ton received the official "kick. he
White over here, probably taught to her by the late Billy
felt relieved.
brought her out.
girl's first atage partner and who
club, and at
Wilton's Staff
Fay Marbe. another American importation for the same
White, failed to get over. A New
Wilton has closed with William
1T60 weekly (really), preceding Miss
Walea had Mack, independent agent, to repreYork daily printed a scare head story that the Prince of
but
true,
was
That
there.
was
Marbe
Miss
sent him in the independent vaudecalled at the Kit Cat while
look at the artiste on ville field. Mack will have for his
unfortunately the Prince carelessly neglected to
assistant Larry Puck, who has been
the floor.
Ms.ck will
associated with him.
into Wilton's Euite In the
A new manner of solicitation has been found by the advertising agents move
Bethlehem Buildings.
ef the house organ of the N. V. A., which is In reality a personal press
Fred B. Mack former Keith booksheet The plea Is now made to anyone In vaudeville known "not to be
the er associated with Wilton for the
Hit familiar with the N. V. A. and what it stands for as many of
past four years will remain. Mack
Taudevillians belonging to It, that "an ad In the organ goes to the
booked
several houses in New Engargument
salea
the
That
fund."
is
benefit of the alck and injured
through the Keith
Worked to death In the 40 per cent commission advertising of the N. V. land and Canada
Exchange. He will work in a simiA. program. The N. V. A. personal publicity sheet la strictly a business
lar capacity in the new Wilton ofproposition, now losing aro jnd $1,200 weekly, which loss has been carried
fice.
for years by the N. V. A. Special Fund. The funds of the N. V. A. arc
Jack Horn, previously reported,
supposed to be for tho benefit of its members and not to support the
will take charge of bands, orchespublicity greed of one person. If the net loss of $60,000 annually were
department
employed to aid the ill and injured of the organization, the $20-$25 weekly tras, hotel and cabaret
Yesterday (Tuesday) Fred Mack
munJilcenco might be Increased a bit. That $60,000 Is claimed to be
was barred from the fifth and sixth
double the amount the N. V. A. paid out In 1925 for benefits.
floors of the Kelth-Albee Exchange.
Mae Woods, In charge of the fifth
Judging from the number of acts available in the independent booking or pop-priced vaudeville departofficea, the foreign, acrobat, Juggler and balancer are in the majority. ment and C. Deyton Wegefarth of
Where some of the foreign acrobatic combinations have novelty and their the sixth floor, informed Mack in
in several offices a person that the Wilton booking
routine not so stereotyped they- obtain bookings,
number of acts or this stripe have found considerable work in the east, franchise had been cancelled by the
with fairs used as a "fall back" when the summer comes. Other acts circuit.
less fortunate drop in often to inquire if there la antyhtng dding.
The flood ©f Keith -Albee vaudeOne booker said he hart to admire the persistency of some of the ville acts seeking outside represenforeign acrobats who keep coming right back, thoueh continually told tation through the Wilton office is
that there isn't any chance for them.
believed to have Influenced the K-A
executives in their decision to end
Combination bouses, those playing films most of the week with the acts Wilton's association with the office
instead
of allowing him to book for
Saturdays,
wed "sa box office boostei on the week-ends and particularly
are
They^also sidestep personal appearance?, propaganda purposes on advice of
.t strong for frenk acts
believing the film stars so used not worth the apodal price usked. These the legal department The verbal
houses use up so much money that money Is apportioned accordingly. The notice to Wilton's representative
houses depend more upon booking judgment to get full entertainment for coming days later than the written
notice uugurs something of the kind
maximum laid down.
having taken place.

BARS WILTON

1

.

Several New York agencies that go in considerably for producing have
planned to give the principals tho edge In framing these turns for next
season. It will be arranged that acts, i.e., those heading tliein. will receive a salary and a percent age, this depending entirely on the houses
played where the salary of the entire offering can Iws played on a percent-

age basis.

REFUSED TO PLAY
(Continued from page

If I land that stand around here,
don't expect to see me again for
years.
There is a sure lire grift
it's
and no chance for a pinch.
easy to fix here. I have given so
many pieces away that I'll] have
to get my partners to play to get
the money back.
Simple, this game. Betting which
Mexican bean can Jump the high-

was seemingly

dnired

by

nil.

it

Called Houdini Liar
had hardly started his
talk before Senator Capper's comalong
the general lines or his
mittee
campaign as carried on in connection with his present tour than
cries or "You're a liar," and many
other choice expressions were shot
from all shies.
They Interrupted
cheat
and
You
'em
'em
make
est
him to chido him because or his
laugh at the same time. Ain't It a religion, his "pnid backers," which
whix? I'll take the bank or Just charge was even extended to Senathe kitty. I've some or the sweet- tor
Copeland and Congressman
est beans you ever saw do leaps.
Bloom; his paid spies and any other
And here's the in and out. I Just charges they could think of, but
went and got myself made a Mex- Houdinl stood his ground, told his
ican bean with a little timing en- story to the committee and then,
gine in it.
I can make that bean
as observers stated, let those he
go half an inch high or Jump 8 accuses, whip their own case with
feet It cost some coin to net that their own tcs'.lmony.
little engine.
In contrast the Senate session
Cutest thing yon ever
saw. You would be willing to be was mild. In the House commitcheated by anything as nice as that. tee, even the Congressmen became
two-headed penny Involved. One stated the entire bill
It'b got that
for flipping beaten a dozen ways. was a waste of legislative time.
Then I've got the come on bean. This had several other members on
But it's got to be a real money man their feet protesting with the Conand no squealer berore I pass that gressional mlxup terminating In a f
That's got an engine too, but climax wnei-eln Congressman Frank
out.
Beld (B> of Illinois proved himit can only jumy 6 feet.
self to be the greatest medium of
Framing His Side Kick

Houdinl

R

This is the frame. I'm going to them all.
This -ame about through Houtake the big money man in with
dinl crumpling a telegram In his
me, tell him everything. Ain't that
Because I want him In. hand and tossing It on the table
all right?
with a challenge for any of the
It's like the gold brickAfter he's
mediums present to tell him what
In and thinks all right of
the
message contained. Following
scheme, then I'll slip him tho 6- the
a long and protracted silence, the
footer, telling him that he may be
such occurrence throughout
away from me some time and want only
both hearings, Confrressman Reid
to get a little change himself.
broke the tense situation with a
And then, boy! If It works I'll confession
of his own "powers" and
either leave this place with all of
proceeded to call the text of the
its money or go off In a box.
But
wire. It was on« the committee had
I'll wait until just before the boat
sent Houdini advising him of fhe
sails to pull It
I'm going to slip

my 8-footer to some friend, first
setting it for top distance and have
him go up against the money man,
with my money. Not going to tip
the friend, Just tell him I want to

hearing.

Incident* 'fr*. and to the point, the
account of the em Ire proceedings
was sent out In detail over every
news serv'ce wire and. Judging from
the handling of same hv the two

make a stiff bet because I think I "stral«ht-lar»d" publications
here,
have the best Jumping bean on the
as well as the other three, made
Island.
And

there's another tiling to this

had to think out.
You see -M
any shooting after we roll
him, the friend will have the bean
and the money so there's not a
chance the fall guy will take a shot
at me.
Ain't I tho honey?
Do you want one of those phoney
'ocans. all made up?
ir you do I'll send you one.
If
you use your head you can put tiiat
over at Coakley's and nt the same
time change that crap shooting
gang into
u Jumpers,

the front pages.

I

JUDGMENTS

there's

East Coast Films, Inc., .lohn F
HPd C. C. Burr: Commonwealth Film Corp.; $6.3:18.45.

Hln<-^

Wm

Campbell;

F.

Pub.

Press

Co.; $?.051.11.

News Syndicate

9afhe;

Co.,

Inc.;

$1,731.15.

Port
A. H.

Richmond Thsstre
Baum. IS7?.M.

Co., Inc.;

Attachment
Re-ord Corp.;

6)

The representative Is
New
Chas. A.
have asserted that no one
Richards; $1,9:0.73.
had any authority to strike out that
Shaw's Dog* Booked Abroad
appeared in all conShaw's Sporting Dogs have been
by acts playing the booked for the Berlin Winter GarKERR'S 1ST 2-RSEX
Stanley Philadelphia- Atlantic City ten opening Sept. 1.
The first of the Cantor- Brandell
lloUN' S.
The booking was arranged through two-reel comedies featuring Donal
The Browns were billed, but didn't the William Morris offices.
Kerr will be shown nt the complishow here. It appears, according to
mentary Friars Club dinner to
gagement
said to

One Broadway agency has found that thi* combined salary-percentage
basis not only brings out better work In the principals, but also has a
tendency to promote a morale that was not in evidence when only the
salary proposition was in effect
With picture houses now paying better terms than many of the vaudeville houses, the producing agents feel that the Increase in act price enables them to offer better terms to their acts.

clause, as it
tracts signed

the story here,

some months

that

Ororge

ENGAGEMENTS

A real theatrical fight is on in Hnvrrstraw. N. Y. This town of 6.000
Population had long been used to getting its main amusement from the
Opera House, where films ran all week with a six-act vaudeville hill a
special draw on Saturdays.
Irving Lesser, who runs a house In Great
Xeck. L. I., invaded the town and started n similar policy at the Auditorium. So tar on the gate click-up the O. H. fares the better with the
indications that two such shows are a little too much for the 6.000 popula-

ago a horse act did not make the
extra Sunday engagement.

tion.

lantic City, the act stated that it did Gendrnn,
"First Fiddle."
not play there as it was not conAmelia Gardner, Lystef Chambers,
tracted for any appearance, the A. C. Walton Hut terfleld, "The Trouper."
clause having been Stricken from it
when original contract was sent It
IN
OUT
In Boston.
The Merediths were off the hill
The Brown Brothers played their
six-day engagement in Philadelphia, at the HlUstreet Los Angeles, this
week
and
replaced by the Two Janreceived their salary und lef. town

Harry Carroll and Jack Waldron returned to New York hut week, each
"n a different story about the termination of the Carroll act's engage™nt at Palm Beach. Waldron may go into th~ Twin Oaks cabaret
as
master of ceremonies,
replacing Arthur West. Carroll has not made up
»«" mind yet what he
will do.
West haa been at Twin Oaks seven weeks -.rid is leaving tin-re In

Prefer,. '<>
salary cut lor April on.
<wo of Carroll's ^irln were lott in Palm Roach, from a.
infs. with
ne oi them, Dreana
Beach, securing an engagement there. Carroll says
•WB girls wanted to remain south. Dottle Wilson, formerly with the
Wrroll turn, lH sported
to hav« married and retired from the stru;e
Tii.

argument
— on the
»«•%.
iii
Max Hart
sufr vs.
j/ii'iiiii
sshmi
suit
»
nn»
iiu
Orpheum
Keith -Albee
and
»audevjl|,
Mile interests routes up before the
Circuit Court of Appeals April
• replying brief to Hart's brief. on appeal must be filed by
Sat*'"''
i.

r>

.

i

\

'

i

»

»

'"'lay of this

AND

MUtiUL

in

bad mdst of the time

NEW

ACTS

Bunice Oilman, and mate
Bert Harvey

musical

&

I'aley,
brother-in-law of
M'iroseo. to Loretta (Irons,
non •professional, at St. George,
Btatetl Islnnd, N. Y.. Feb. 24.
'

Houses Opening

Mr and
it

wood

10, son.

BIETH9
Mrs. S ri
Hospital,

Snrnoff,

Chicago,

KaFeb

Capitol, Ownsso, Mich.,
Acld house, opening March
ing pictures

Rllsner * Beatty. *-n.-t.
Mprl< Ilka and Kenneth
In skit

by Andy Rice. -

If

you don't advertise

VARIETY
don't

advet. jc

Burton

Ja la Trio.

Lowell

Bow.

line at the.

in

ts sm s

II

4 people.

Sherman's Picture Call
Sherman, booked (o head.

Buttcrplay-

4.

pianist.

Co. In lour-people

skit.

MARRIAGES
Max

i

Frank Tinney

night,

7.

Waller Jamej Revue,

Olivr

week, several extensions of time havintr been accorded

Blrteaque wrestling
has kept

Sundav

Jesse!

March

Franeine Larrlmorc, Lennox Pawle
Bryan Foy wrote tho story anil
and Philip Merivale for "Duchess or directed, with gags
supplied by
The Six Brown Brothers are In Elba" (Charles Frohman. Inc.).
Bert Ranlon und Benny ttynn. The
Sylvia
Shaw,
Jan
Monro. "The picture
New York this week prior to takwas shot at tho Pathe StuGirl Friend."
ing up other bookings.
dio
In
New
York
City.
Walter
Huston, "Kongo,"
Regarding the failure to play AtLillian ROSS, Hubert Wllke, Plcrrt*

'

'

—

—

BERNSTEIN'S "BEAN"

Palace, .New York. IhlM
for. ed lo pul th.- boot
ing back one week When Kamoin
IMay. rs drafted him for some re.

work, was

.>n

Kugene

a

-

i

Irture.

and

Willi*

placed the f»b«?nunn

a<

Howard
U

tv-

mm

to

WOMEN'S' PAGE
CORKING CHORUS

AMONG THE WOMEN

Dorothy Van

Woman

of the

of Mrs.

Alst Pcrticularly

Marked Amidst Group of Good
Dancers— One Exit Spoihd

Week

INA CLAIRE
-The Last

IS IN

Cheyney"; Fulton Theatre

A corking chorus Is

in

"Sweetheart

Time" at the Imperial theatre. It
starts with a singing opening an 1
the girls proceed to do a short
peppy dance routine. They finish
on stage and scramble for exits during a conversation by two of the
principals.
The dancers wear cute

Saved Palace

Howard and Russ Brown saved the Palace show from a nice
Rush Brown with Jean Whitaker has as nice a
flop this week.
Miss
of patter as has been heard in these parts for some time.
Whitaker wore an odd suit consisting of a chartreuse preen skirt with a
small white flowered dresses with corresilver top and a Jacket of an entirely different shade of green.
sponding hats.
hat was also silver.
Willie

young
line

A

Eighteen College Maids were all dressed In pale green chiffon made
With full skirts. Helen Dobbin, featured, did a dance In black satin
panties and white Mouse. The Diehl Sisters have a boy with them billed
as MaeDonald. This boy indulges in some hopeless talk. Much better
would a boy be at the piano. The Sisters are two clever girls with a
sense of comedy. In dressing the act the girls have eliminated anything
vulgar even to wearing tights Instead of the growing popular bare legs.
The Egyptian costume showed no tare body at all. Which is going
some in this day of daring. The first dresses were chiffon In green and
One number had the girls in black satin.
white, crystal trimmed.
One was a Pierrot while the other had her short dress made princess In

The poor
they

age

fail to

(little)

show

measure up

girls,

to the

for

aver-

orphans In
their trailing ungraceful gowns.
"Step on It" and they sure do. It's
a short routine, after which Dorothy Van Alst and Alice Wood participate In a specialty dance with
two male principals. Both girls are
In heighth, look like

equally clever.
A nice picture is made with the
In pink dresses trimmed in
green and large pink hats with a
Long Tack Sam out-Chinaed China with the magnificence of the cos- soft green feather across the front.
the
gorgeous
words
marked
for
tumes and scenery. Embroidery too
They nonchalantly stand around
Mandarin coats of both males and females.
while
Genevieve
Tobln
sings
Mile. Rhea with Santoro made three nice changes of costumes. "Sweetheart Time."
A dance with
Mademoiselle showed a tendency for half skirls; skirts that hod no a few high kicks conclude the numrows
ber.
front. Yellow satin pants, short, had an ovcrskirt of white piped in
A black satin
Betty Wright and Alice Wood asBrilliants used profusely were the trimming.
of yellow.
derby hat had a long white plume. A dress that closely resembled a sist Harry Kelly in "One Way
lamp shade was of white lace with the extended hips made of in- Street." Miss Wright does a comnumerable layers of meline. The panties were black lace and a hard edy dance with Mr. Kelly and Miss
Wood finishes the number with an
stove-pipe hat adorned the head.
eccentric dance that could command much applause with a stop
Whites
Colored Girls Outdress
finish.
She has a good pair of eyes
Two colored mlsse3 with the Seven Syncopaters In the burlesque show and knows how to use them. The
called "Monkey Shlne3" far out dressed the white girls of the company finale that leads Into a separate
rose
straight
piano
was
In
a
girl
the
The
at
week.
wedding scene has the girls looking
at the Columbia last
chiffon dress embroidered in crystal while the girl with the saxophone as bridesmaids do If bouquets denote that.
Again are the show
was In a peach colored frock draped to one side.
girls sadly neglected for any fashthat
the
fact
light
to
brought
first
act
the
finish
of
Charleston
The
Ion display.
the only ones who could do the dance were two colored boys.
'At
the
Party"
opens act two
May Meyers Is a pretty little blonde with a fair voice but no dancer. with some of the chorines in pink
She wore one good looking dress of pale blue chiffon. The petticoats and others in blue. Betty Wright
were a combination of green and rose.
does a hot Charleston and makes a
Margie Carson of avoirdupois bellowed her spngs rather than sang wholesome
appearance.
"Who's
made Who," the second number. Is one
them. For her specialty Miss Carson wore a shaded red chiffon
poor of those travelling dances.
with a long waist The skirt was full and hung In uneven lines.
The
girls seem to leap all over the stage.
little mangy feather fan was carried.
Miss Carson also showed a draped gown made of a metallc cloth. The The routine is rather concise with
ensemble. the exit spoiled by putting the show
chorus dressing was of little Importance. One girl of the
girls in line with the dancers.
Poppy Robins, is too beautiful to remain long In the line.
Alice Wood Is the little maid favored with speaking lines which she
Dirty Costumes
does well. "Rue de la Paix" Is a
sadly
Columbia
are
the
at
The costumes of the "7-U" burlesque show
fascinating number sung by Eddie
In need of a trip to the cleaners.
Buzzel.
Dorothy Van Alst Is a charming
Mae Drown was the only woman In the entire aggregation who could
comb
hair
Godowsky
a
with
Brown
youngster who steps out to display
MiSS
lay any claim to dressing.
This
crystal.
with
sprinkled
her
adorable
personality.
She
appeared first in a green chiffon heavily
model.
same full skirt
tosses a pretty head In a style all
followed with a pink Chiffon fashioned after the
her own. Bobby Breslau does some
Gold fringe consists a jung'e outfit.
girls in excellent ballet turns.
biggest mistake is made in putting a chorus of colored

model.

The trimming was

rhinestones.

girls

A

The

b'ack tights.
the clothes of
"U

"The Cocktail Melody" Is a commoney of this show seems to have boon put into
Garland Howard who never appeared twice in the same edy number well done. The finale

All the

f

The outsUndlng
and Miss Brown.

feature of "7-U" is a tap tango done by Mr.
It is well worth seeing.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
By

DOROTHY PADDAQK

Youthful
Louise Lorraine

an

programmed

Streak."

Story

in
is

the only

In

She has very

"The
little

womBlue
do

to

and has obviously been put In to
add love interest. The story has
been built along lines which will
enable the athletic star to exploit
his

muscular

talents.

All

the talk

over a leak in the Kl Grande mine
in Mexico is an excuse to get him

Howard

Is Just one of
those things that
closes any musical show.
The dances were staged well by
Larry Ceballos but he had a good
group of dancers here to work with.

The girls are Dorothy Van Alst,
Wood, Betty Wright, Bessie
Kademova, Dorothy Brown, Bobbie
Breslau, Aida
Winston, Dorothy
Fitzgibbons, Ann Hardman, Neida
Snow,
Beverly
Maude,
Loretta
Itehm, Adele Hart, Mary Hoover,

now and then rather
Mary Haines and Kath-

Alice

erine Bennett aro the little sisters
of the Englishman, but they're evidently too young to have souls, for
they seem to be having a perfectly
enjoyable time. Miss Prlngle's soul
Is the most troublesome of them all

Alice

mother, smiles
souluilly.

"Waters" Has Everythina
Paulino Garon, Mary Carr and

Mayme

Kelso

are

the

women

in

Flaming Waters." Miss Garon is
The Girl. Miss Carr The Boy's
Mother, and Miss Kelso is a prim
and long-suffering one.
The pic-

going. There Is little Intrigue and ture
is about a wlllun and a wlrgln.
less action In the manner of story
course.
Also widow, sailor,
of
Miss Lorraine Is pretty and swindler, automobile accident, herotelling.
bright looking, hut it Is a pity she ics, oil well, luvv, fist fight,
grand
has CO little of Interest to do.
smash-up, victory. The women are
"The nine Str.ak" will he a de- not of great Importance In "Flaming
light to boys of II and those rare Waters," the action falling
to the
adults who see few pictures.
young sailor and the oil swindler.
And the picture proves that oil
Long Distance for Fidelity
and water do mix, thanks to the
Vera Reynolds, In the film "The sailor's fiiits.
Road to Yesterday," as the modern

Monroe, Nellie McCarthy,
Peggy Thayer, Millicent Olson.

LADIES OF

THE ENSEMBLE
tour

with

By SALLIE

needed.

Conrad Cantien wears a long blue embroidered Mandarin coat that's
a pippin but no one would make a p'ay for his headdress. Miss Reed's
boudoir makes one lean oyer, walls of lavender, bed coach dressed In
fur, a stunning mirror of golu over a dressing table of Chinese coloring
and there are soft lights chiefly of red. Miss Reed's beautiful kimons
of sage green hand painted and trailing Is a vow.
The green stairway of the Angry Dragon as well as the entire set
Impresses as weird and what happens proves 1L
"Goat Song" Unusual
Franz Werfel, a mystic, takes one back to 1790 near the Blue Danube
In his "Goat Song," produced by Lee Slmonson at the Guild.
The perfection of detail in the unique costuming of the peasants, obscurely beau*
tiful stage lighting with brilliant art and brush result, the mob scenes,
tremendous for general ensemble of vivid coloring, outclass- all of the
season's productions.

Lynn Fontaine. Blanche Urka and Helen Westley wear the peasant
costumes of that day. full skirt, blouse, shawl and headdress of kerchief.
This most discussed play of the season is a good mental stimulus and
most worthwhile as well as unusual.

"WIGGLE" IMPORTANT
Chorus Girls

Stock Burlesque Do

in

by Connie St. Clair. Is just a walk still.
around. The following scene has
In red costumes with bell hop
four nude tableaux, giving Earl hats tipped to one side the girls do
Carroll something to live up to.

Girl Friend."

the

new

drill exercises.

The number

Is

short

In 'Flaming Mammie," the girls but done well.
The next is s
wear feather costumes that prob- Charleston contest with an opably were easy on the eyes a long portunity for the chorines to do
lime ago. Some black, some blue, their stuff. The first three are good
others pink and white.
and the fourth excellent, with her
"Li?a," sung by Emily Clark, combination of a Charleston strut
brings the girls Into the audience
"Lllah" follows with some of the
to dance with the men. In "Sleepy girls In white suits and straw hats
Time Girl," led by Jerry Langton, and others In red mammy outfits.
the girls are dressed In blue pa- The routine is brief and simple.
jamas. They walk around chairs There is a singing finale that leads
and that's the extent of the num- into a lively dance, finishing with
ber. An Egyptian number concludes a punch.
"Zigal oo Lady" opens the second
the first act. The girls stand around
while several of the principals par- act with the girls endeavoring to
do much wiggling in fringe costicipate in some wiggling.
tumes. "Zamboola" calls for more
The second act is short.
wiggling due to the tropical scene.
have Joined "Artists and Models." A traveling exit In a floor step Is
quite effective.
"Chlnky Chinky
Chinatown"
choristers
the
has
Billy Blythe has been attending
first nights of late.
She enJoys first night audiences.

Williams has

left

'

with

"My

Work

Well in Similar Numbers

The chorus of the colored show
"7-11" are a peppy lot. The open"Red Hot Mammas," at the Chel- ing is lively with the girls In varisea (stock burlesque) has the aver- ous hucd costumes. They are vicage burlesque chorus. One, two, tims of syncopation and work hard
three and wiggle is every dance during the entire show.
routine. (Much emphasis on the
"Vampln' Liza Jane," the second
wiggle.)
number, sung by Cleo Zell, is done
The first number Is "Model Girls," In pink and blue costumes. The
sung by Lloyd Pedrick. Some of the girl on the left dances with vim,
girls are artists and others models. vigor and vitality.
Her facial exThe models display their semi-nude pressions are great. Just a regular
forms. "The Top of the World," led Ja^z baby who can't keep her feet

"Cocoa-

Marlon George is with the Foster nuts."
Hippodrome."
Llano Mamet is making preparations for a trip abroad.
She is to
Sylvia Shawn Is

musical

"7-11" Chorus Girls

Little Else

Billio

Girls at the

W9

Well Staged and Cast Play
Of all this season's plays In staging, costumes and detail "The
Shanghai Gesture" with Florence Reed seems to be letter perfect. The
cast is large and each character Is done with a finish.
The first act has an artistic setting of blue walls, gold gallery, teak,
wood furniture, attractive lights. Miss Reed Is In an exquisite Mandarin
gorgeously embroidered coat of orange and blues under which Is worn
black satin pants with embroidered cuffs and orange mules. An e'aborate gold headdress with many ropes of pearls and emeralds, earrings
and bracelets galore, truly oriental, comp'etes It.
Mary Duncan whose work In this play Is decidedly outstanding wears
a burgundy flare satin crepe coat with deep border of tan fur and small
scarf for neck finish. A burgundy toque and bag are carried and blonde
satin pumps worn.
Again Miss Dun?an' is charmingly dressed in %
reseda green satin and chiffon cut low neck and sleeveless.
The secend act is an eye feast of costuming and color, decidedly
Chinese with the red and gold chairs helping the dressing a lot.
Miss Reed wears a ravishing outfit In this act. skirt of orchid satin
embroidered In crystals with a most elaborate Mandarin coat of Chinese
blue heavily embroidered in dragons, etc, of crystals, soft mauve mules
and stockings and a pearl headdress that makes one gasp at Its beauty.
Eva Boyne, of the dinner guests, has a white satin evening gown
with a back panel from neck used as scarf and lined In gold thrown
gracefully about her arm.
Her hair Is parted in middle, blonde and
fastened in a knot at the neck.
Evelyn Wright's black, cut very decollette and long, Is a good contrast
to her gray hair worn In braids colled about her head, Vera Tompkln's
very bizalre outfit Is black, blackless. held to front by strands of green
and black beads. Huge hoop gold earrings give this rig the touch it

many
Loretta Duffy Is on
'The Student Prince,"

3,

THE DRESSY SIDE

"SWEETHEART TIME

BY THE SKIRT

The Best Dressed

W^n'esjay.'toarch

visit

relatives in

Brussels.

"imply parading in Chinese fashion.

They are heard from very

little

In

the second act.

The

numbers

aro

staged

too

similarly but the girls succeed In
getting a great deal out of thrm.
They are not as good looking •*
those in most colored shows but
might look better if their costume9
did not show the wear and tear of
a long season. They are all good

Anita Banton is on a lamb choo
workers and show good judgment
In
"Sweetheart Time" and pineapple diet.
No one wiil In
displaying their Individuality **
at the Imperial, are all mixed up hardly see her now.
girl tells her admirer In a grand
the right time.
Natacha Rambova on Screen
on names. Every time anyone call.
outburst that she "had adored him
In "When Love Crows Cold," Is "Dorothy." they get three answers.
Frances
Norton,
"Vanities,"
has
those three centuries of separation." Natncha Rambova.
Mrs. Rudolph Dorothy Van Alst, Dorothy Brown been practicing a tango
to do at a
Sheikess in Act
And that holds the long distance Va'cntlno is featured as s woman and Dorothy Fitzgibbons.
Sunday night concert.
A sketch called "Sheiks of Araby,"
fidelity record.
Whore husband was vamped away
at the American, was weird, aniMalena the' Gypsy, played by the from her. Miss Rambova indicates
"Artists and
Models" churin.
Mary
and
Margaret
McGonlgln
are
mated
and sufficiently Interestingexotic ,Ii Ita Coudal, showed much her abilit y to act.
She Is good to have their nicknames.
Minerva in "A Night In Paris."
In it there are five sheiks and one
better judgment in the affairs of look upon.
She could smflo oftcner Wilson, known as "CigglliiK Ce: sheikess.
In addition to chanting
her heart. Trlxle Frlganza is In the and she needs earners discipline, tie," has returned to the show after
Gertrude Crouch has been posing songs of an
unusual counterpoint
picture.
but she is an emotional and Interest- a short Illness.
for Angelo De Vincenzo, the objecarrangement, they disport theming young actress
Outside of givGrace Centralis, "Chiekle." in the tive being magazine ewers.
selves
In
the
grand desert monnefi
Soulful Picture
ing her an opportunity to make her same show. Is on n milk and orange
adding frequent un-Arabiu syncoThe producers of "Soul Mates" are film debut the picture does not juice diet and the dressers hue
Rubye Stevens gave a tea party pations from their saxoj hon«*nothing if not courageous. Among amount to much. Kathryn Hill is been kept busy altering her cos- to some of her friends
of the Club The sheikess not only plnja one ° f
the Women are Allecn l'rlngle and here ns the home-wrecker.
tumes.
Anatole recently.
the smaller saxophones, but
Kathlene Martyn ns the woman
Edythe Chapman. Miss l'rlngle
Margaret MaeKay, "Mae." stage,)
nlpulates a clarinet.
She sings *
Seems to have the greater soul. At whose
-"-e of humor keeps from a dressing room show.
Don.thy Shepherd has the cutest
leturesque tune In a fninot Mf
least, phe tjilks nore About It. Miss nolRo^'nir her husband. Is more than
Lorraine Brooks and Bernad< tte new dress
It s all frills and everyand gives a very good account 01
Spencer, formerly of "Cay J'.iree.' thing.
Chapman, us the >oang man's amusing.
herself throughout tli" act

The

girls

•

i

;

Wednesday. March

3,
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W' SOLICITOR

EARLY MORNING FIRE
3

FINED $100 FOR

the

apartment at 140 West 49th street
adjoining the De Trance Hotel, al
5 a.
m Thursday last, caused n
turnout of professionals from the

On last Thursday during the fierce snowstorm., a good many of the
Br. adway chorines and show girls, flashed a new make-up gag for street

Door— All

Kinds of

Undress
A

—

Scott

Jurry.

West 149th

28.

organizer,

hut otherwise
age, although

45?

West Side

Jail.

time, friends scurried

that

essary cash so

Mean-

Jurry was arrested by Patrolman
Meehan of the West 47th

Joseph

Meehan saw a fracas
and 4Cth street in

At Sixth avenue

which Jurry seemed to be the whole
Show. He found leaflets and petion Jurry of the "Citizens'
Lower Tax League. Inc."
The "League'' was incorporated
Delaware and had offices in
In
Washington. D. C. and 246 Fifth
avenue and 6 East 46th street. New
York. The Idea of the League, actions

cording to the leaflets, was to eradicate needless taxation and the modification of the Volstead law.
The petitions bore many names of

prominent

there was no damthe building at 140

trinkets.
Some were dressed for
the street and others for bed: some
had their pet poodles and terriers,
with the lobby a scene of several
squabbles among the dogs, as well
as one between the night clerk and
the newspaper photographers.
When the fire was discovered
next door Will Kmpatge. the night
cierk, had the phone operator ring
everyone of the guests In the hotel,
then kept the elevators running until
everyone was In the lobby.
Joe Jackson, whose room was on
the east side of the hotel with his
window facing that of the building
from which the flames were belching, moved all his effects into the
hall and Jammed them into trunks,
ready for a quick move if the hotel
caught. Flavin Acaro, the musical
comedy contraito; Loins Klein, La
Slyph, the dancer; Mr. and Mrs.

for the nec-

the organizer

mteht have his liberty.

ttreet station.

oriiin in

back draft, according to the fire
authorities and not by a "still," as
first suspected.
In the De France the lobby was
crowded by professionals carry ins
their stage wardrobe and intimate

mit from the Department of Welfare. Jurry, In lieu or the money,
for

unknown

hotel in various starves () f undress,
The hotel was filled with smoke,

days In Jail In
Vf Magistrate Charles A. Oberwager for soliciting without a per10

Waned

of

fire

was fined $100 or was wrecked on its two upper
floors.
An explosion which accomWest Side Court panied the fire was caused by a

street,

persons

who

favored

modification of the "dry law." Met>
han also found among the papers
on Jurry a certificate showing that
tor one dollar a person could become a member of the League.
Testimony was adduced at the
hearing that the salesman received
half of the dollnr. The rest went
in!o the organization.
The "field

Eddie Lonard; Marjorle Dalton and
the brother of Jules Brulator were

among
and

those stopping at the hotel

in the lobby.

No one was

injured.

Margolies Says Fire Dept.
Keeps on His Neck

Picked Spots
Night clubs and "speakeasies"
have been the spots concentrated on
by the agents, according to a rep-

Edward

Margolies.

builder.

journment
will

As a result of a raid by members
the narcotic
division
on an
apartment at 2:6 West 61st street
19 two women with long police
records were arrested
and In Special Sessions
were sentenced to the

Play Continued on Stage
of unknown origin started
In the proeram room of the Garrlck.
35th street near 6th avenue. Due
to the presence of mind of the cast
of "The Bight To Kill." a panic was
averted. While there was considerable uneasiness among some of the
audience none left the theatre.
The blaze was discovered by
Sarah Hantke. an usher In the parMiss Hantke tried to exquet.
tinguish the flames but finding the
task too great she opened several
lire exits and directed other USheri

A Are

Marga-

Cttrley. alias

Helen Herbert, of
"I West 53d street,
on her plea of
e l "lt.v was sentenced
to an Indeterm.nute term of from
six months
w three years. Josephine
Howard,
".alias May Wilson, of 416 West
*W street, also pleaded guilty and
given six months.

JEROME HART ACQUITTED
"

me Hart C3. author, living at
Majestic, was acquitted
special Sessions last
Friday on
e
of sen, "nK nnoylna letr

iv.
In
n

-

J

ter.

,°MaUrlCe

u ail
» W

Of R*
V4

^"™

John

Leon

-

Rn attorney

street.

8 fr,pnd of
lau '-vcr ttn, >

wVlr Q,,,nntn
iw
gtanded that
'

4

the Ia «*
ar « «>>-

complained of
Leon turn over the
,, " ro,ny C
ua *
*f
XL
we **JWtic
M \
m the Qulnn estate.
<

'

'

letter

™

'

-

]

™

several

Meantime the show

go on.

Fire in Theatre, but

Penitentiary.

,

for

Mr. Margolies.

Two Wome n Sentenced

alias

Martial law obtains along the Jer-

Cigar Ccupons
sey Coast Rum Bow with cabarets
The Schulte and United Cigar stores, chain groups, are apparently and "49 Camps" badly nicked from
tattilng now for trade. The first of the year United announced that they a business angle
and doing practic-

wouid double the coupons given out. .Schulte has followed that order
with an announcement that each purchase would rate four times as

many coupons

ally nothing.

as fi.rmeriy.

In the United stores, a 50c. purchase brings four of their certificates,
while the same purchase in a Schulte store brings 20 of their coupons.
The face value of a coupon in each firm Is the same, the certificates
lelng of higher value. The reasonable assumption Is that their premium
stores are. heavily overstocked and that the liberal coup .n dispensation
Is a corae-on to unload the stock.

Al Ganders' Days C!e«.n

Up

j

,

in Fla.

Al Sanders. Jr.. son of the late wine merchant, has returned from
Florida, preceded by his brother, Charlie, by a few weeks. Both cleaned
up in brokerage and realty transactions during the fall but Starting
dropped some of it back towards the winter with the slump, halting
themselves In time. Florida is a flop Just now. according to the boys,
on Its land selling. Some of the choicest tracts have also had their
leading spirits stepping out. with a crash In some of the so-called valuable developments anticipated periodically.

The martial law edict went Into
force last week after State troopers
investigating the murder of a comrade. State Trooper llr.ch, three
weeks ago. unearthed a package
addressed to the roadhouse wherein
l lrich met death
containing a regulation machine gun.
Despite explanation from those concerned In
purchase of the gun that It had been
secured to protect them against
hi jackcrs martial
law weni into
effect.

The day and night patrols In that
Center constantly has shunted former p'.trons who had been seeking
these hideaways to other parte.
District Attorney

County. N.

Papers Missed Allan Davis Marriage
How the tabloids "burned up" last week upon learning they had
muffed the facts of the Allan Davis-Peggy Shannon marriage. Mr. Davis
months ngo
is In -White Cargo" and busted onto the front page some
when Ethel Parker shot him while he was having dinner with a couple
Miss Parker who gave her name
of make friends in their apartment.
as Ethel Parker-Davis was placed under arrest, with considerable pubIn his application for a marriage license Mr. Davis,
licity following.
Miss Shannon Is with "Vanities."
it is said, stated he was a widower.
She recently wanted to change her first name of Peggy to something
business
else, saying there are too many Peggy Shannons in the show

f

to

do

ll;

r

w ise.

When some
gan

of the audience beto sniff the rntOke they were

told by the ushers there was no
danger and to leep their seats. .An
employe sent In n fire alarm and

meantime

the cast continued in the

play.

With the arrival of the fire apparatus the flames were quickly ex-

UngnUbed

Damage wm«

trlfbng

,

Hart of Bergen
has Commissioned de-

rhnrge

seemingly
running
the
towns, t'lrleh. who met his death,
had been sent to one of Hie road
houses to obtain evidence of liquor
selling.
Upon entering he was met
with a fusillade of shots and his
body found it the roadway several
hours later, punctured by nine

to stand for all of them.

Imperfa Businesa
Monday night around 11 o'clock a fire occurred In the Jewelry shop
operated by Sam Lowey underneath the Palais D'Or on West 18th street
The flames completely wrecked the
avenue.
between Broadway and 7lh
Jewelers but there was no damage to the restaurant. Although fire lines
were formed by the police as soon as the blaze proper was out the pubSilver Slipper were
lic on their way to either the Palais D'Or or the
permitted through the lines while the washing down was in progress.

woman.
Wasser expia tied

J

tectives of his staff to investigate
into the alleged vice conditions In
that center
Previous reports have
It
that brothels and rum places are
running wild and without molestation with the gangster element In

Fira Didn't

Phillips

This was done although the buildwhen
Jurry had obtained his JoL_,ing plans had ion*; been filed,
through an advertisement, and sug- again he was pressed to do someKcsted to the court that the "higher thing else. And now. he said they
claim he has no permit of occuUps"" In the affair be asked
to ex
pancy.
Magistrate Oberwager in
Pin in. H„ pleaded for
hts client, but
West Side Court granted an adthe court Imposed the heavy
fine.
weeks to
that

28.

Ordered
Out of State

bullets.

Prosecutor Hart has enlisted the
services of the proserutlrg officers
of Rssex nnd Middlesex counties adjoining nnd will ask that a special
grand Jury be empaneled to hear
testimony in conditions obtaining
in that pa»-t of the county.
DDdg.ng Outlets
Inmates of the alleged brothels
have been clven 24 hours to leave
the State with a warning that those

Is

exit.

Oberwager that his client was ignorant of the violation. He stated

Law on Rum Row

—Undesirables

wear.
Instend of the usual rcuge make-up. they used a llpht pink shade over
the entire face, their explanation being that it made them look healthy.

lies

Naboe, probation officer In West
Side Court, told the court that
Jurry told him that a person had
to pay his fee of one dollar before
he could become a member. This
was denied by Jurry.
Jurry's attorney. Henry C. Neuwirth,
explained
to
Magistrate

Margaret Scott.

Martial

having plenty of trouble with the
tire department.
Recently Margocompleted the new theatre "Mysterious" Case Monday
Mayfair. where "Bill" Tllden Is
starring. The opening night he was
Over the strenuous objections of*
served with n summons by Patrol- her counsel, the case of Florence
man Ceorge Meyers of the West Phillips. 29. actress. Hotel Cumber47th street station, who was ho di- land, accused of felonious assault
rected by a superior officer, charg- in connection with the shooting of
ing Margolies with failing to ac- a "mystery woman" In Lindy's resquire a permit of occupancy.
taurant, the case was adjourned
The buiider claims that the until next Monday by Magistrate
charges are frivolous. He said that Mc Andrews In West Side Court.
it
is persecution on the part of the
Assistant District Attorney Louis
fire department.
Margolies stated K. Wasser explained to the magisthat he hns been put to much un- trate that Miss Phillips, who was n
necessary expense. When the plans prima d>>nna In "Mutt and Jeff."
of the building were Hied with the ,vas arrested after police had reeverything reived Information that the gun
building
department
seemed to be 'jnke." Then the fire with which the shooting was donedepartment officials appeared and had been given or sold to Charles
compelled him to build an added Morrison, racetrack clerk, by the

resentative of Eird S. Coler. Commissioner of J'ubltc Welfare,
in
many cases, this representative
stated,
persons inclined
to
the
"wet" Issue have not only signed up
for themselves, but took out membership blanks for their friends. In
many cases more than one dollar
Wan paid over.
The Income of the "agents" Is
large, according to Coler's agent.
Who appeared in court to assist in
the prosecution of Jurry. John Mc-

CAMPS' INN. J.

TROOPERS

Looking Healthy

and she did not care

the adjoining building, where
lived
several
the fire occurred,
members of the N. Y. hockey team.

11

WATCHED BY

In

agents" Invaded New York about
tbree months ago and have done a
land office business.

ret

'43

Claridge S gn Revenue
That flossy Mgn that covers the exterior of the second fl-or at the Hotel
Claridge has been untenanted for soma weeks but has I em loosed to
Squibb*, the pharmaceutical manufacturers, for a period of three years
Squlbbs will pay J6.G0O monthly for the sign. The second floor room
itself has been more or Irs* a flop but Is now & Chinese restaurant, the
latter paying $15,000 annually.
Revenue from the room and the sign
will total IS7.000 annunl'y but the V. S. Rubber Company which originaily used the sign paid the hotel S90.000 a year for the privilege.

Next

"C i t i z e n s'
League"—Split 2 Ways
Cop Make* Pinch

'ROUND THE SQUARE

HOTEL LOBBY

Guests at De Francs See Fire

$1 to Join

VARIETY

4 Hostesses Left Flat;
No Job and No Salary

remaining over would be taken Into
custody on vngrnney charges. Most
skipped In less lime.
R.nce then
the troopers' almost constant visitations have driven out other local
beautiful bums who had been camouflaging their regular profession
by working as hostesses.

entertaining hostesses of
Louis' Restaurant, a supper club at
136 West 5 'th strct. appeared In
West Side Court before Magistrate
Charles A. Oberwager and asked
for a warrant for the arrest of Albert Zavaro. manager of the restaurant and who resides al UG West
The damsels stated
ilfith
street.
that they found the club closed
when they went for their salary of

Four

Music

Is

nurintity

walked

practlcn'lv
also.

soon

as

The
as

an unknown
orchestras
the trouble

Those offering dancing
now have to worry along with piano

Htarted.

or vlctrola.
Seme of the better class of road
hntiKo p-oprlefors In the section have
also folded up. preferrng to take
whatever losses entailed rather than
brave the wrong end of a hollet in
e-re the rou~her e'ement der'de to

$00. each.

They explained that they bad
dene their stuff the night before
and everything was rosy. The next
morning they returned to pat their
weekly stipend nnd found Louis'
closed.
The place was barren and
that they were

mix thlnps up with the troopers.
everything was gone.
Magi: trate Oberwa ger after he
heard their tale Raid that he was
TENAFIS VS. CABARET
power) CPS to aid them but suggested
that they go upstairs In the Third
Whatever charms mus'r tnay posDistrict Municipal Court and begin sess In Its proper setting.
It
week.
Talis
The Phillips woman's attorney a civil nctinnToT-the salary. They vpnn unappreclatlve c.ts when one
Judge John McTlgue. Is try'n-; to slumber. Tertlmorty to
said he wante'd the case settled as appealed to
obtaining
civil
n
the
and
summons
his
client
because
this
rff-'"t was ottered In dispossess
soon as possible
had been unable to obtain work be- four left for Albert's home where nrneceiilrcs Instituted r'"nlnst the
cause of the Unpleasant publicity they served him with the papers Red Raven. Greenwich Village night
Magistrate Mr- Albtrt has five davs to answer.
she had received.
resort.
The hostesses gave their names
Andrews nssured the attorney the
The caharet Is spotted In tha
as "Pal" Rldgwny, mala imperson- basement of an apartment house
case would go on Monday.
ator from vuudeviiie. Be'tty Belmont. and
dispossess proceedings were preBose Astor and "Patty" Banion. cipitated by numerous comp'aints
They all live at 1730 Broadway.
Actors Eating
from tenants. Sam Clark, proprietor,
who
Is
In on a three-year lease,
Los Angeles. March 2.
with more than two years still to
Two bandits came in;o Henry's
Six Years for "Sheiks
inn. abrogated by promis'ng to mute
Restaurant, an all-night establishSentences of from six to 12 years the music after one a. m.
ment operated by Henry Bergman,
gag-man for Charlie each In state's prison were Imposed
actor nnd
Chaplin.
At the lime there were on John Hardman. 21 of 3»4 West
IA? ROBE STEALER
about "0 patrons in the place, most 72d street, and George Dillon, It, of
Many theatre owners nnd restauof them picture actors and officials. 129 West 70th street, both students,
The bandits lined up the guests, by Judge Noll In General Sessions rant proprietors In Times squaro
were elated when they learned that
ran their hands through the cloth- last Friday.
Loth the young men. known as Detectives William Corerend, James
ing of the victims, took monev and
jewelry valu ed tit 14,000.
They the "Orecnw i> h Village Sheik." had Kee and David Salter of the gangpleaded guilty fo robbery In the sTer iri'i'id arrpsirn a ynntn in s>
forced George Respite, night man
agar, to hand over the night's re- teCOnd degree in having held up thr- "SoJunre" poolroom for the larceny
Dilettante.
of many lap raho« stolen from
139
M.i'dotrt.i
winch amounted to $311, Club
ceipts,
after which they made their escape street, on the night of Jan. 22. Intt. paik'd nut os white the own*rs wart
Th»
getting IWay with $9 from a waiter attending shows or dining.
and J.'iO from the cash register.
youth gave his name n* Emanuel
Beats Bookmaking Charge
A companion, Hilton Chlahnlm, n Capro, no. former dishwasher in
George Oondot, waiter of 375 e'erk of 13.', Madaug.il street, will CI lids' restaurant, he snld, and llvWest ISth street, was acquitted In Stand trial on the charge. ,\ fourth ii'" at :;:i r:
v th stre- ;. Ho w-ns
S| eclal Sessions of » Charge, of rn.m who participated In the hold
1
for tho act, on of itio grand
up has not b«en arrested.
booknfhklnf.
J " i
unable to proceed because the woman who had been wounded and re-

reveal her Identity was
still in the Polyclinic Hospital arid
would not be out for at least a

fused

to

Robbed

'

|

I

1

.

I

I

!

1

t

VARIETY

12

Hotel Men's As-oclatlon. will reperent the hotel.

im nm the d

The six-month padlock period on
Tonaa Guinan Cub, 117 W. 4Sth

the

lmp08Cd for Volstead violahaving expired, the place was
opened only to be locked up again
by Deputy Sheriff Fltzsimmona
This wca on a Judgment for $1,S50
obtained by Kean ci Givcnberg for
rent of the c ub s preml cs during
Street,
tion:',

This department contains
carina the week in

rc.vri'.tsn

lished

and the

daily

ti-.e

theatrical

news item* at pub-

papers of

New

York, Chicago

Fasl.lc Cocot.

Variety ta!;co no credit for these newt items;
each has been rcwri.tcn from a daily p=pcr.

NEW YORK

Kenneth O'Brien, daughter
H. Ma. Lay, sister

enee

the period of enforced inactivity.
The sheriff took charge of the contents of the place on an e reeutlon
Issued on the judgment. The contents included nil furnishings except
2C0 chairs, which are claimed by a
company on a chattel mortgage.

of C'.arof Mrs.

Irving Berlin.

Not a

little furoi-Q

fro.. i

-ij..cj

was created and
uj ua...^

o»

The "Graphic" reports

10
j

Joy.o,

w.._.,e

d.vor.e

that Poggj

frotn

Count

The safe in the manager's office
Morner was recently oi.-c.oacu, i.
a..o ...o..„..y
to ta..e a itith husLond In t.ic lor... of the Culver theatre, operated by
0. lui.-a, J..... .....g.
It wa.j Lvv<«>of I a trick Anthony lowers, "nm.U- Boscnzwcig & Kate, at Graves :nd
ing.y tuo i,..:..ui opinion
n.-..jm.l.ionaire h.m man of caii.ornia and 18th avenues, Brooklyn, waa
um* i<i*waa..^y ij ii. .i.y in« and .New York." Other dailies sail, blown by bandits and looted of
e.g. .a... o.er ...r. ui.ii., s c
?8,000.
pa-e, not a word about it.
fcWQ so than WCie tile poi.ee, WOO
Ui.er ihe c:.p ~i had nut
Iwj
British newspapers have begun a
Mickey
welterwelgh.
Walker,
yet done a..y.wlna i'o.....ul. UJ-fik.e champion, is defendant in a sail campaign to force the taxation of
on tlio iac; i....t i o..ce c^mn..o.oncr for iJj.CCU (i.ed by ^.ta-ium iijtu.ei;, American picture producers on reJuc^.a..,....;i u.crc.y orda.cd that an Inc.
Walker fa.lcd to make pictures; ceipts from their pictures »n Great
inve...i a.wn Le made, 1110 p-lLc he contracted for is charged.
Britain. That American lilm men
6cer..c ois.ntcjcs.ed.
DisuLc Atare dodging payment of the income
torney tan. on said he wou.d ma,ie
A chemist of South Africa ha. tax. thereby causing an a legcd loss
no ..:a,_..y, as lac party was a prito the British treasury of $2,500,000
perfected
a
invention
photographic
vate alia.r.
A.t.i-...g.i
the liquor
win h, it is rcp.r.ed, will not oni„ annually, is charged.
an^-.e \>aa a m.-..n po...t of the s.ani.e. a

p... .y,

at his

i..cu'o a Wwflu
ai>a i..e t-wwC pa..

dai on the *aci Uiat Joyce iia.«.ey
La.hcj in 1:, Car. -*! sa.d iha ".ijU^r"
waj mercy g.i:ger ale. Because or
thl.5. Lni.eJ states Attorney i.uckner took no action, as, acrorU.ng to
dallies, tl:e:e was, In his opi.i.on.
no l.n..or .m.or.ed into the thcat.o.
Amcng the gnosis wore many
nc..s;.aper
men,
Ha:ry
Thaw,
Cour..c~s Cathcart. Irvin Cobb, Wi.-

1.

am

E.rir.gton, Te~as o.'l m.Iand Carroll's backer, In
hsn.r the pa. ty was th.o.vn,'

It.

nr.i.e

11

ahcoe
and
raak

IL.ney

1

and

Dorothy

K'r.app, bcth of Larrolls "Vanities."
Countess tathrort left, it Is said,

laihtub episode, while
Cobb v.aiiccd out, dlsguxoJ as Misa
1 awicy. who did her act for 5-3 and
the reported promise of a ch rus
Job, stepped imo the winc-iiiled tub.
The •graphic" Thursday carried
on Its front page What Is called a
"composl.c photograph" of the incident. The "pho.o." which described
eaeh detail, showed cclcbritIC3 standing arounJ the tub, which was overflowing with wine, and a largo percentage of M1S3 Hawiey's t;rco. In
front of the tvb a girl in n"7ilgee
was dclng a Charleston, while the
men were hoMirg cups. presumably
ftr-1 v. ith the wine of Miss Hawley's
before

the

bath.

A

Bcems

to be Just another
CarroU'l wheel of questionable publicity.
In all,
cog In

1

A
New

it

backstage at the Garrick,
York, caused the final act of
-The Bight to Ki.r to be cut several minutes.
While the blaze was
being extinguished by employes the
audience was rcques;cd to leave the
theatre quietly, which it did.
fire

James A. stll'man. recently reconciled to his wiTe, has established a
I.O.tCO yearly trust fund for Jay
Leeds Ltillman, son of Flo Leeds,
onc-tlmo chorus

The Ley
he

is

and BUI man.

girl,

will receive the money until
when he will get about

21,

$150,000.

Otto Klemperer has accepted an
Offer to conduct 1^ concerts In the
Teatro Colon, Uuenoa Aires, begetting Sept. 15. lie ends hij s.ay i.e.e
as guest conductor of the Lew York

•Symphony Orchestra March

rcvo. unionize photography, but make
rapid and 75 per cent,
cheaper.
According to delai.s o.
the invent. on, the photograph i;
taken on Ben3:i.ised paper instead oi
on film or plate.

It twice as

Three armed bandits overpowered
Harry Mannlx, night watchman, and
looted the safe of the I'latbuah theatre, Brooklyn. N. Y.. of $3,000.

The Cosmopolitan Theatre. Columbus Circle, owned by V.Tliam
P. Hearat,

The

la

lease

leased tT the Shubcrtn.
until recently held

was

by Biegfeld.
Mr. an i Mrs. a.
brated their 25th

if.

Woods

wedding

telling
the pistol to
of
'Charles Morrison" which floured
In the shooting of the woman In
Lindy's two weeks ago.

A

pair of new- style pajamas, with
Astor, the film actress, inside

Mary

tired

|r>s :t b'nnk e-trtri''
ll 6t*!y Its s' rth Chamber, the other
five 1 clog cmtttv. making the (run

f.n't on the first five shots.
But tbi-;
recorded time the shell Wont off a'
the tlrst pull of the trigger.

WiP'-Mn V. Beyer. 2?. son
gene D. I! yer, New Yr.rk
and Edith E. Bhepard. is,
"Greenwich Vrir>»e Follies,"

of

waa

born

Supreme

An

the

ausplees

of

at

to

Mrs.

it

s.ie

again.

Chicago movie fans are proud to
•nnounce -that Charlie Chaplin has
ricked another Chicago girl to p'.ay
the female lead ly his pictures
Georgia fale, who "played the ho;;nd heavy dancing girl in the Cold
Bush, and Merna Kennedy, a Chi
girl with but a few months' screen
experience, will do the b ail in tne

automobile,

left in

A

of

reverse by

—
—

couple,

childhood sweethearts,

were married one night last week in
the Trianon Ballroom. The darners
all "laid off"
their dancing long
enough to witness the ceremony,
nd the jazz band hit Up a snappy
v.ct'.dlng march.
After the "lun,''
the danee went on a3 usual.
Fred Mann, owner of the Bainbo
Gardens, has filed suit io eonecr
on a $ ,700 note which ha said was
given him by Che.rlcs Krempp.

Daughters of

officials

and mem-

crs of the West Town Chamber of
Commerce and other civi organi'

zations turned out in overalls to
make a cernlval occasion of the beginning of ground clearing for the
Marl's' Brothers $3,000,00 J Paradise
theatre.

LOS ANGELES

Coney

expected

Island.
to clip

from the run

Canada.

to

petitioned In Superior Court, Provi-

An advertisement of the Cub
bam was on page live of the

ing a raid on the hotel. Until Miss
Anderson's arrest police w ere said to
bo looking for an aetiess suspect.

AlaNew-

York ••Times."

t

The epidemic of smallpox In FlorE. Bay Goeta announces the coming American appearance of Sachn ida is announced as on the wane.
Gultry and his wife, Yvonne I'rinAfter nn absence from the Metro"Mosnrt,"
by
temp3. in
an operetta
Guitry. which ho jind the Mrs. are politan Opera nine years ntid 3S
years after her debut with that comnow playing in London.
pany. Ernestine Bchumnrtn-Helnk,
Freddie W. Spencer, six-day rider now 07. returned t-, great acclaim as
and bicycle BTJTlnt champion of Brda in "Rhelngold."
America, and Grace M. Lewis, both
of Scotch Plains, N. J., wed.
Rudolph Schlldkrnul b is contract-

The

bill

of

Assemblyman

ed to appear In pictures tor Cecil Dc
F.

Trubec

Mllle.

Marlon Talhy Is engaged to sing
In Washington In April.
$2.S.-.2.P03. the net earnings of the
Radio Corporation of America for
1925, showed a dc lease against the
$4,741,242 of the previous year.

Six .'n ine. men entered the offices
of the Cosmo Motion Pictures Company, OWncr Of a chain of New York
lilm bouses, at 17(1 E Ulitb ftreet,
and held up seven men and two
on en who were counting three
days' receipts, es aping with Stt.OQO.
Among there held up were Benjamin She-man. Harry nilndertnon
and Alfred liaison, partners In the
I

The Union Siriiil Center Actors'
International Church, :':;.! West 4Mb
thought to bo the first Protestant church (fovotod wholly to the
theatrical profession, opened Sunday. The Rev. Robert J. Harrison
street,

\

is

pastor.

The. Hotel Brevoort will flirht the funeral by the good grace of an
padlock action of Dnlted states At- autopsy expert and an undertaker
torney FlUekner,
Campbell Air Bo- who donated $;,o to funeral exland, attorneys for the New York penses.
Before the girl died she
I

Douglas Fairbanks, FamousPlayers-Lasky, Joseph M. Schenck
and many other picture producers,
clue to their failure to pay him a
lin,

royalty for the use of hi* Invention.

The complaint asserts that Artigue
invented the device In 1915. securing
patents in 1918.

Gerald de Merevaux, film nctor
and fencing Instructor, filed several
actions of slander against prominent
women of Los Angeles In the Superior Court. They include Mrs. ...
Stuart Blackton, wife of the film
producer, and Mrs. L. M. Bruns.w.fc,
Of
wife of a prominent druggist.
the former he Is asking $250,001,
and the latter $25,C00. The complaint says that Mrs. Blackton described the actor as "a dangerous
man, not fit to assoelate with the
young women in his fencing classc ."
and she further declared that "he
to her."

Mrs. Brunswig Is declared to have
repeated the remarks to several peo-

John McNamara, of the roadThe ne>v drive Is houses,
was arraigned before Judge
several minutes
Hclander with Mrs. Eve.yn J. AlConey by machine. bright
on statutory charges for the
Mrs. Mary Heath Mi-Graw. for- second time. The pair were taken
merly of Ziegfeld's "Follies," has in a raid on the woman's home. The

to

Pierre Artigue, who claims to be
the Inventor of the Shadowgraph, a
device widely used in picture studios, has filed suit In the United
States District Court to collect more
than $1,000,000 from Char.ie Chap-

made Improper advances

CHICAGO

attorney for the defendants charged
that Mrs. McNamara Inspired the
raid to obtain grounds for divorce.

ple.

The entire cast of "Desire Under
the Elms," arrested for participating In an immoral performance, appeared before Judge Bullock, and
after pleading not guilty were held
for trial on March 25, when the ease
will be submitted before a jury.
There were 16 people arrested, in-

veterans of the World c uding Frank McGiyn, Arthur LuWesat a spee'al mat- bin, Forest Taylor, Margaret
performance of "Pigs" at the ner, Jessie Arnold, Nina Chapman
The men were taken to the and Dean Freeman.
theatre in special ears.
Blanehe Sweet is recovering from
Mildred Hatilon, of Galva, Ilk, so- an attack of pneumonia, stricken
prano soloist who reeently won the two weeks ago. It will be about a
month
before she can go back to
state- wide radio contest for best
program, was married to Andrew work.
J. Ander on. president of Kewanee
The
Fine
Arts Studio, Inc.. filed
Central Heating Co.
articles with the Secretary of State
While appearing at the State-Lake at Sacramento for a charter. The
are
theatre, Benny Leonard acted as headquarters Of the concern
referee for a set of amateur bouts given as Los Ange'es. The capital
:toek Is listed at $500,000. The diat a west side club.
re tors are Harvcl Thomas, M. B.
At the recpiest of Edythe Karpe, Stewart, Lucy Page, I.. W. BlclSon
Stamford, Conn., deserted by her and Charles Greenberg, all of Lo3
Intended groom, police started a Angeles.
search for Maurice M. Cohen, Chicago musician, .and found him in the
House of Correction, He is serving
NC-TIP
two 3'J-day sentences for passing
worthless checks and stealing.
(Continued from page 1)
The life of a chorus girl is heaven
compared to that of a wife, claims tain quarters as to the enforcement
Mrs. Gene Burns, whose husband of the law.
she says deserted her alter beating
The Province of Ontario (Canada)
her severely and frequently.
Mrs.
Duma was at one time in the chorus some time ago enacted a similar
The Canof a show m imaged by her husband. law. It was pointed out.
adians
tired In their efforts to enAt present she Is seeking aid from
the alleged deserter for herself and force It within 60 days with the
her baby, after having filed suit for result It was re pealed
divorce.
The measure. In short, permits
as
Claiming that she really did more printing of race track news, such
psycho-analyzing than the brain entries in a race nnd the ultimate
But odds, tips, track conspecialist who was treating her. Mrs. result.
Joseph Bitter, formerly Bess Sellers, ditions and the like are banned defi-

Wounded

war were guests
inee
Cort.

TOWN

Peggy Clark. 18. show girl, who the dancer, refused to pay$!35
Eu- Cosmo company, and Irvmg Btelner,
manager of the Cosmo Theatre.
died penniless in Bellevue hospital which the medic has billed against
thFeb. 6, will ho spared a pauper's her. As a resu t the specialist, Doc-

wed

sorry and will never try

•omedian's next.

under

lawyer

Portcheater, N. Y.

daughter

in

the
Theatre Guild. Provinceiown Playhouse, Greenwich Village Theatre
and Neighborhood Playhouse, began
Monday at the Btolnway building,
113 West 57th street, to continue for
two weeks. Advanced methods In
stagecraft are being exhibited.
sition,

finally

during a perform-

of the east

Wilkes

now convalcs ting. She says

is
<s

The International Theatre Expo-

After a 20-ycar debate it has
been decided to extend Shoreroad, Brooklyn, from its present
terminus at Fort Hamilton parltway

Having printed articles about the
Prince of Wales and the late Queen
Mother Alexandria of England,
which are alleged to be "misrepreeentatlona end libelous," the American magazine, "Liberty," is permanent "y barred from circulation in

rent events, known as "news reelr,"
from provisions of the New York
St::te ti'tn censorship laws, was reported favorably to the Legislature.

was

by

filed

Court.

L

boots.

The fact that Eddie BuaMll, In
et heart
Time." was as much
surprised as the audience when a
pistol

ages

—

Lya de Putti, German film actress,
arrived from Europe and before getting off the boat had pictures taken
of a scar on her right leg, no scar
on her left leg, and a pair of fur

Davison,
Republican, of Nassau
County, to exempt pictures of cur-

ance was front*po<ted by an afterOrdinarily the gun
noon paper.
Which Is levelled nt Bll35C!l by on'

Charles L. Wagner, who recently
in his quest to have a re-

failed

ceiver appointed for Thomas Wilkes'
Sam H. Harris theatre, is now the
defendant in a suit for $100,000 dam-

—

them, were exhibited to a tabloid
photographer.

cele-

"Pw.

London soon.

fession" in

on a charge of having made out ago, will be done as
a musical.
a fraudulent income tax return in Clemson
& Rosenfeld will produce
1022. That he owes the government
"Bughouse Betty" by Marvey Phil$1,560,031 is charged.
lips.
"Kongo." a melodrama, will be
produced by Kllbourne Gordon.
Leon Schlnasl, wealthy tobacco "First Fiddle," by
Hedman
man, has begun suit in Supreme and H A. House. IsMartha
in rehearsal.
Court to recover $2,0C0 he alleges he Milt Gross is writing
a play for JeJ
loaned Frederic Fradkln. violinist. Harris. Jack
"HalfMcClellan's
Fradkin says ho received the money Caste" Is placed In rehearsal by Ace
as a gift.
Productions. "The
Chief Thing"
will soon be produced by the TheaMiss
Dixon, London
firstGuild. Templar
Powell may
tre
nighter, known as "the mysterious
produce "The Great Gatsby" in Lonlittle lady," was found dead In a
don.
gas-filled apartment in London.

ch-rgc

vers.i ry.

untu-

19*0

i

I'

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, upon
returning from France, denied she
had snubbed Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Ber*in, as reported.

George
Shaw and Arthur
Bourehier will bump up against the
lord chamberlain and produce the
once banned "Mrs. Warren's Pro-

tha chauffeur who was cranking it,
plunge J through theatre crowds at
The Motion Picture Theatre Ownstreet and Broadway, injuring
Luny Banstory, 35, of 221 Wes. ers of America have begun a move- 37th
two.
It
stopped upon breaking
13od street, one of three colored ment to frustrate all connections the
through the window of Jewelry
Ui^c.c iana \. iio each evening go the Countcsa Cathcart might make with store.
round J oi Harlem cabarets, was shut the motion picture industry.
dead by an unknown assai.ant oi.
Nina Wilcox Putnam, the novelist,
East li3.h street. Robert Lcecan,
Michael
Strange
(Mrs.
John will sponsor a
Little
Theatre
16, cf 135 West 133J street, and l.obBnrrymore) will make her Broad- movement,
to be the tirst
crt Ccoksey. 32, of the same addrees
way stage debut In Strlndberg'a In Florida. thought
The theatre will be at
the o.her two musicians, escaped, "Easter" at the Triaecss March 15
Stewart Shores.
although menaced by iiying bullets,
one of which v. as dclleetcd by n
Jean Palnleve. sen of France's
Mr. and Mrs. Kevitt Manton debutton on Lccean's vest. They both, minister of war, announced his incided to become reconciled after a
toid
ollce they did not know Uk
tention of becoming a film actor.
jury in Supreme Court, Judge WasIdentity of the shooter.
senccgel'a session, had been out for
Phantom, "the wonder horse," who hours
to decide whether Manton had
Samuel Suchman, owner of a film Betty Band recently brought from'
theatre at 450 East lCCth street, wa:. Europe, v. as pictured by a tabloid been guilty of misconduct with MnrMrs. Manton
fined $25 in Municipal Term Cour. In the aet of Witnessing "Dearest Jorie Bambeau. as
charged. The jury was called in and
following the complaint of Health Enemy" from a stage box.
told to never mind, while Mr. and
Inspector
who alleged
Boylst n,
Mrs.
Manton
posed
for
tabloid phothat Kuclim in had permitted dense,
Reginal Denny may be seen on the
black smoke to emit from the legitimate stage in New York next tographers.
chimney of the theatre.
season.
Anne Nichols has accepted "The
Dumb Bunny"
Charlton Andrews
Florence Phillips, 28, dancer, of
Emanuel H. CMannle") Kessler, for probable by
production. — "Believe
the Hotel Cumberland, was released who
a daily calls "Broadway's rich- Me, Xantlppe," the comedy In which
in $5,000 bail in West Side court
est bootlegger," was held in $7,500
John Barrymoro played 10 years
after having pleaded not guilty to n
bail

"With a view or setting at rest adopt her, was reported engaged in dence, to have her divorce decree
rumors regarding the earnings of Denver to Herbert W. Singleton, of vacated so that she might Inherit
the Fox iim Co. p.," ac ording to a Rochester.
This was later denied the $70/03 estate of her husband,
the late Howard A. McGraw of Dedally. Jack G. Leo. vice- president, by nil parties.
issued a statement of the corporaMiaa Spas announces she has re- troit.
tion's earnings during the Brat 11 tained
Attorney-General
Deputy
Florence Anderson, waitress at
months of last year. According to Groat, of Lonr: Island City, to repthe statement $2,6:7,341 was carried. resent her in a proposed action, the the French Hill hotel, Mountain
form of which Is not being disclosed, View, N. J., was held without bail
on a charpe ot killing State Trooocr
The application of Charles L. again, t Browning.
Charles I'lrlch, who was shot durWagner for th" appointment of a
receiver for the Wilkes Theatre
Corporation, lessee of the fam 11.
Harrla Theatre, waa denied by Justice Proaknuer In Supreme Court.

3,

i

;

Mary Louise Spas, known through
Edward W. Drowning** attempt to

28.

Wednesday, March

sister-in-law of marked "paid In full." Mrs. Ri
,
Thomas Martin, secretary of state nays the doctor's treatments did ttp
not
Of New Jersey. Martin later denied aid her in the least.
this upon seeing the remains.
A professional showing of "Tha
Hope Hampton has filed suit for 3ea Beast," John Barr; more'n
lat$58,<)oo against Charles Dillingham, est, was given last
Thursday night
charging him with break. ng a con- at the Orplicum to allow
ar.is l8
tract.
Miss Hamilton was displaced laying in town a chance to sec
t„«
having
by Wilda Bennett after
picture.
played but two weeks In the leading red? of Dillingham's ".Madame
III health and despondence
caused
Pompadour" That the contract
called for her continued appearance Helen CantWOll, 13-year-oM artist's
model, to attempt suieide.
She
in the play is alleged.
failed, due to the Sfl'.Cicnt tr, a ment
of
Dr.
W.
W.
Hartman,
and
Bernard

was a

she

said

tor

Edward

N.

Schoolman,

has

brought suit for the amount against
the husband, who claims to have
given the doctor a check for $50

nitely.

If

you don't advertise
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CILOA GRAY

and
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

1926

HER FOLLIES HARRY WELDON

PALACE

(4)

Comedy Sketch
10 Mins.; One (Special)

(«)

Revue
20 M.nt

CO.

Full Stage (Special)
Alhambra. London
Mosque, Newark, N. J. (Pictures)
London, Feb. 16.
undoubtedly
the
Gray.
Gilda
Soma time ago prison-breaking
•reatest single box olllce card on was very prominent in tha news,
at present, asthe American stage
of six dancers owing to the Ingenious escapes of
sisted by a company
what Is about as fast convicts from Pentonville The subla presenting
has ever been ject may no longer be topical, but
as
dances
a revue of
produced. The screen and "Follies" Harry Weldon's travesty on this
appearances her- theme is okay.
atar makes four
for the final
aelf In the act and
After a short time to announce
number sings the "Beale Street the fact that he is a warder, Weldon
putting It over with a Is Instructed by his superior officer
everything
else
has
••shimmy" that
that a bid for freedom Is to be made
that there ever was stopped cold.
by the convicts. Weldon sits down
Of the dancers with her are two and knits a brightly colored article
•Iris who do specialty work and
which, he declares, is a pair of
numbers.
couple
of
a
offers
each
socks for one of his charges -ho ,'s
The four other girls are a fast going to a fancy dress ball. »Vhile
dancing chorus background for the he is thus engaged two formidable
In all there are eight prisoners approach muttering bloodnumbers.
;

I

certainly
Attendance
was off
Monday night.
The house was
dressed, but the bare spots could
not be hidden. Perhaps there were
six or seven empty rows In all on
the lower floor. That sure Is unu'SUSj
for the Palace, which has for years
had virtual Capacity. Mildness of
the weather aiay have counted, but
maybe it s necessary these da>s to
present a Hock of names to get 'em
in as of old.
Tliis week was to have a bill of
Palace favorites, but there were
several fresh turns in the show.
Lowell Shi rm;in was advcitised, but
forced to postpone for a week the
shortened version of "Lawful Lar
ceny." 'That brought Willie and
Uugena Howard into the going.

VARIETY
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aside from that. Just an early spot
act
They were the first to commit
What's hapa "wine bath" gag.
cried to the restrictions anent Inare
souks
bits
The
newer
cbfiited.
PI
material? Or don't the acta
Chinese
girls,
young
dlgo
and dances by
third and would have looked the
better in the live slot. This Chinese
tioupe seemed the best he has yet

I

know about them? Or care?
Bon Jaixett and Jean Palrymple.
nss sted by Mack Ruber, have a

doubtless brought up in this counOne of the surprising bits is a
try.
The bar work Is m.irtoe dance.
velous, as always, and in all. Long
Tack Sam may be said to be the
successor of Cklng Ling Foo. Sam
has cut out the needle trick, which
Hoildtnl claims as his very own.

playlet, "Just a Pal."
the alttrnate billing for
It's one of those a-torproof sketches, and SO what does It

belf-acting

which
ihe

is

act.

matter If Miss Dalr: niple is a bit
Russ Brown and Jean Whiiaker forte in her line readings?
The fast and furious Kour Janswere an excellent No. 4. Miss Whit'
aker is a corking foil for Brown s leys, with their corking rlsley rouAs a wise (silent) tine, were a score In tho fourth
comic sallies.
dumbell type, her contribution is of position.
Robey and Gould, coming after a
particular value to the routine and
They clicked dearth of comedy, were as we'eome
effectiveness of it.

as a case of Scotch In prohibition
for a hit.
Two animal turns of the highest headquarters. Theirs, too. Is more
though
"The typo opened and closed the show. or less fool-proof material.
The
It
looked
as
Ingenues." a girl band of 15 pieces, Mabel Xayon and her cockatoos. The boys evidence vast Improvement
would stop the show and cop tin bird who works the bell Is a real since last seen. Seemingly they are
hence
tho
giving
author,
venlng'a honors. But the Howards
up
to
an
ders
won
doea
man
The
(ird u( top
Their material is
appearing in the next spot (next to with the South American macaw improvement.
dosing) went over for an even big- Krnest Brengk and Bella Donna, corking.
The opening song is a
said:
the
finally
wow
why
Willie
for
laughs.
But
ger score.
which Is the new billing Tor the
numbers In the 20 minutes the act thirsty threats.
"Ladies and gentlemen. If you allow bronze statue horse, closed, and held tenor's persistent falsetto and the
holds the stage.
Remembering the governor's com- me a few minutes to change my almost all the house. Plehl Sisters affected mannerisms in the getaway
full
stage
has
a
In
laughing
little
less
milkopening
home,"
a
double
number?
A
clothes,
will
go
1
The
mand to see that the honor of their
and MacOonald (New Acts), second
ing of the audience would also not
patent leather drop with four of Institution must be upheld at all exit.
lbce.
bo amiss, but In total their score
The Howards are tarrying In
the girls in a fast Charleston, with costs, Warder Weldon commands
vaudeville for a couple of months,
vwis above par.
Miss Gray making her entrance for these desperadoes to sit down. Then while the Shuberts are getting ready
'Whiting and Hurt are still In
81st ST.
the finish and presenting her con- he brushes their hair so that they a new musical -for Willie anyhow,
class by themselves among mi
This Is folception of the dance.
shall not give the place they are lie recently closed in "Sky High,"
With Jean Bedlnl as master of team song salesmen. They bar
number
eccentric
toe
an
lowed by
leavlag a bad name. After ho has with Kugene acting as his personal leremonics and afterpiece Impre- released numbers in a style all th
own. Whiting and Hurt, formei
running about two minutes when se*>n to their appearance, he hands manager. As a vaudeville team they
pod^e of bits. oJuc ambassadors of new material, no 4
Miss Gray is back for a "South them the keys and they depart only rate as highly as ever real favor- sario, tho hodge
n,i.i
that followed t tie uou.i. take the opposite extreme of doit
ud
Among Willie's "impersona- vaudeville
Sea Is'.e" number before a beautiful to return in a few minutes because ites.
section at tiie hist Sired
backdrop showing the moon rising it is raining. "You can't mess the tions" was an Impression of the .Monday nigut proved that instory tricks with released pop stuff ll. u
'Miss My Swiss" and "Collegiate"
Players, ending with
above the ocean through a group prison about like this." says the Moscow Art
and. following all sorts and condiquite a bit from the Volga boat repeats Itself along old Broadway.
It makes
©f waving palm trees.
'there wasn't a lot to rave about tions of renditions, get their own
warder. "Either stay In or go out" song. The bit went ever with a surthe afterpiece, yet it served t»* versions over as If the sonirs were
an audience forget the shivery
That Is all there Is In the way of prising bang. In doing Jolson he in
extend a bill that was palpabl) never done before. Sadie Burt's cutebre»zes that blow outdoors.
plot, but the sketch Is better for crooned "Mammy, Mammy, Went to
An acrobatic dancer doing a rou- being brief.
Miami." a laugh for the insiders. short in the vaude that satisilcs. ness, as ever, registered, while VirAssisting Bedlni were most of the ginia Mae, a comely etitie of anWillie s filial bit was "Let It Rain,"
tine eoual to that of Pearl Regay's
Previously Weldon appears In his
regulars, yet it was mainly una other type, plugged the waits with
High"
show.
"Sky
the
pulled
the
hit
of
that
dance
fan
presents a
Toreador song, makes a comic effort
"The Ingenues" is a corking girl mostly Bedini stuff a la burlesque terp solos between song numbers.
frequent applause. At present the
constituted the afier-revue
to sing "I'll Take Her Back." and band, recruited, according to the .hat
Virginia Rucker is billed sinrly
girl shows a little too much haste
also introduces a number about the billing, from college ranks. The fea- idea,
here, although known nlso as Rucker
A Russian number pedigree of his family and Its favor- ture came out of the picture houses
in her work.
Ned Norworth aided materially and Her Beaus. A male qui.rtet is
now
and
too,
knows
proved
that
he,
with costumes created by the Baron
as
in support, the turn framing up as
ite cheese.
He has had funnier acts, and will doubtless return there,
to duck in and out of this afterDe Mayer In Paris Is the next num- but this one is funny enough.
a dance flash of three-a-day order.
it is patent straiKht vaudeville canpiece stuif, which, after all, really The costuming and production are
ber with Miss Gray again present.
not play an $1,800 turn consecutivepart of vaudeville.
standard and the routining pleasing.
The Charleston on her toes Is the
Such vuudeville bookings as ioes not seem a
ly.
If tho K-A booked houses want
havo been given the turn leaves a burlesque
DuVal nnd Little were ttie omitted
next contribution cf the toe stepper. RHEA and SANTORO (2)
such as the Bedlni-Nor
act on the last Monday night show
three weeks' gap starting next week.
A dance Dances, Acrobatics, Music
It won popular approval.
worth combination served Monday
of one act dropAt least two weeks of the time will night it may be well for K-A
through the <*ystf
acrobatic by the other specialty
t
22 Mins.: Full Stage
be played in a picture theatre (Fox's
ping out per show per day.
dancer and then the finale with all
altogether,
udi.
discard
vaudeville
"Vanishing American." feat"re
Phlla.) unless sudden bookings in
,;ome girls, pep up things in gennix girls and Miss Gray in as strik- Palace (Straight Vsude)
AbrU
vaudeville take up the slack
filming a costume of brilliants as has
Rhea and Santoro have
Mile.
The girl musicians are good to eral and establish burlesque stoei
been seen on display. For this the been appearing In and out of vaude- look upon and do stuff that pars a la Kruuse & Fox or the Mlnskys
If the K-A crowd want to wait
"Beale Street Blues" and the way ville.
The man was formerly with the best of the male jazz units. little
while tho regular buricsqut
"The ingenues" are quite out of the seasons
G»'*a Gray puts It over.
teamed for hand to hand equllibris
will soon be over and i
The show may not be so good over
n Newark at the Mosque, the tic work, which Is made a portion ordinary in that there Is no leader. might book some of them In on per
appears
here this week, nut business was
act broke all records for the of the versatile routine now offered Helen Bobbin at the piano
without sign of centage. That would give the K-A Monday night.
tempo
the
carry
to
From a vantage
first three days of the engagement. with Mile. Rhea.
Their bookers some cooch dancers to ge
actual direction, however.
point
four rows ahead of the back
Local newspapers thought so much
Santoro's
exceptional
strength "Collegiate" number was a smash. a wriggle on during the summer.
place was
The Ben Hassen Troupe (New wall in the balcony the waiting
of the offering they said Zlescfeld was indicated by the manner in One of the bits, two girls with corfor
Their attempted Jammed and they were
ought to come over there and get which he handled the girl In adagio net and clarinet, took the house Acts) opened.
comedy was off-fire, but their ac seats. Tho same thing was true in
a few Ideas.
Fred.
And
dance evolutions at the opening. by storm. The act closed intermis- rohaties were peppy. The Murraj tho loges and downstairs.
moved
watching a bill by long d. stance may
Mile. Rhea was out alone on her sion at the matinee, but was
Kvangeline
and
Kathleen,
arc
UirlS,
at night. The girls
toes a bit later and displayed her down to No. 7
still burmoniously together.
They explain tho supposition that the
HARRY TATE CO. (7)
got a full minute's applause.
adhere strictly to duets, which l.s show wasn't so good. If they laugh
protty legs to advantage.
Joseph
The spot was switched with Mile.
Comedy Sketch
applauded downstairs you don't
Mach Jr.. both pianist and violin- Rhea and Santoro (New Acts), a io their register, and their hours In or
know anything about it when sitting
Full Stage (Special)
the
main
tire
on
the
topical
order
ist, soloed on the latter instrument
novelty act which did well enough, A pleasing act
that far back upstairs, but there's
of its kino, witn tn>
Coliseum, London
while Santoro and Alex Cross per- but hardly fitted for the spot. Mel
nothing
wrong with the house
Murrays
looking
clean
and
freai:
formed hand to hand acrobatics and Klee seemed out of place opening and not attempting to do too much. acoustics either.
London, Feb. 15.
Klee. with his
intermission, too.
They wouldn't and didn't applaud
It Is always unfair to Judge a new singled further while the principals
Raymond Bond was programed
chatter about the other acts, did not on
Monday
night.
That was true on
changed
and
went
into
the
house
a Charlessheets, but Instead apTate sketch from Its opening show.
have quite enough material to talk peared Ed Janls and Girls.
Between the warm
His top anyway.
He starts off with a somewhat ton finish.
about. He retired nfter two songs,
the heat near the celling and
Rhea and Santoro's routine Is following his monolog, starting the act seems to be in much bcttei night,
vague central idea and a mass of
the
waiting
for
seats. It all probworking order, although there arc
padJlng.
Week by week the pad- novel and it is a turn that can play vocal section strongly, however, some
changes that would help. The ably deadened whatever ap,,.ause
ding Is eliminated and the sketch, picture houses as well as vaude- with "Baddy, Mammy and Me."
Instinct was up there.
Slat Street audience liked the dancLong Tack Sam was a splurge on ing
Joss.
in about three months, deserves Its ville.
Happy
Harrison's circus did little
of the girl doing the Russian
position as a "headllner."
steps.
Janls works hard and ho or nothing upon opening. They
do the girls.
"Tea" la very like most of Tate's
With dancing pre- snickered at the unrld.ible mule, but
DIEHL SISTER8 &
KAYE
dominating the auuience UKeu im wouldn't endorse it by clapping,
Other skits, but Is somewhat more
Comedy
Dances
and
while Jones and Hull (probably
turn as a whole.
ornate In mounting.
The first set Talk and Songs
15 Mins.: One
Ned Norworth had a clean com- Jones and Hill) went up against tho
represents the corridor of a hotel 15 Mins.; One
Palace (Straight Vaude)
edy score ami Jean Bedlnl adde I same thing In second place. Tho
and provides the usual In-and-out- American Roof ( Vaude-Picts)
The sisters don't look alike but another feather to his Jug;;ling cap latter couplet, neatly dressed youths,
of-doors business, while the second
Two men, comedian and straight, MacDonald states only two girls Jean looks as froHh as a rosobud. started off nicely by strumming
shows a steamer ploughing through with a line
their own accompaniment to a lyric
of hoke and nut comedy who fight like they do and speak is smilingly sure of his tricks am.
heavy stage seas. A final tableaux that should
to have lost none of his stage on ukes. but began to fall away
make them likely next to each other afterwards could be seems
with an Indifferent crossflrfe converskill.
is the sinking of the ship and the
sisters.
to closers for medium time.
sation that spaced the acrobatics.
After
the
finish
and
prior
to
Just
comedian with arms and head
MacBonald's principal function Is Mils
Argumentative chatter regarding
Most of the sags landed with a thud
afterpiece one must give dw
through the cloth In the act of
the comic's walking out on the other to monolog while the girls are .credit to Ned Norworth's announce- and lingered whilo the finish was
swimming for the shore.
He Is not so good at ment that the auoi nee Wus g.'.un anything but strong. One of the
chap and two girls when the res- changing.
These sea scenes are at the taurant check was
needing
more
as
impressing
talking,
it
for
nothing, tho vaudevillinns boys took a sideswipe at the audimaking entrance
moment unnecessary and chiefly brings them on. The
former ex- experience in that Held and cer- were doing it lor nothing and thai ence, which may have had f>meconsist of hackneyed and utterly
thlng to do with the general situaHe sports it might be good for nothing,
plains haste that he was in a hurry tainly needing material.
Unfunny sea-sick business.
The to deliver an order and supports it shell rim glasses, obviously neces- .sounded like u funny announcement, tion, as they came to find it.
Jack Wilson was the "ir:me" of
but there appeared to be u reill>
real humor finishes with the hotel
by lifting his balloon tire trousers sary, removing them only for an serious ring to that
"we ure doing the week and next to closing drew
scene.
and displaying two bottles of for- acrobatic dance specialty.
tho main response of the ni?hL
it for nothing" crack,
The Dlehl Kirls have a bent for
bidden^ liquid attached
A few little skittish skits typi- Practically no change in the physito
bis
BR ENN AN and
burlesque, mimicking an Egyptian cally burlosquy, then followed in cal routine, but new wordings plengarters?
Songs
With this howl planted the boys dance, a Spanish numhrr and one which Bedini and Norworth wen. tifully sprinkled kept the act active,
14 Mins.: One
of Yiddish tinge.
On se< ond the the principal actors, with others on and with Wilson's clowning the turn
iro right after them with lively cross
American Roof ( Vaude- Picts)
rolled home.
house seemed pleased with the turn, ihe entire bill assisting.
fire with the comic ducking to perOne thing about these afterpieces,
Previously, Neilson and Warden
A male harmony duo appearing mit his partner to plant a vocal. in fact one of the girls mndo a they
keep the early acta that partl- (New Acts) managed to pry loose
•a tux and offering a routine of Returning
lbce.
after th
sonp they po rpcech.
while
Inate from rushing out. to sec other some
appreciation,
mala
Pop numbers in a fashion that into more nut stuff and wind up
Clark. No. 3, should have registered
shows.
should set them as deucers for pop with a comedy song with
Just why Jean didn't travesty the better than proved to be tl.o ease.
a number NEILSON and
houses. They do most of their own of
"Sands
oi the i exert'' and use tha
of Klsie and
Songs
and
Talk
Clark,
formerly
MtSS
extra
choruses and
Betting
Arable looking troupe wasn't ex- Nelson Clnrk, now carries an "&
accompaniment as well on ukes "bluer" as they go along doing the 12 Mins.; One (Special)
plained.
Co," nj billing, the troupe revealwith their vocalizing set In three trick to bring them
back for sev- State (Vaude-Pcts)
The (Urn was "That Royle Girl."
ing itself as a piano player who
«uets and a solo for each spotted eral repeats, working
Mixed couple opening at telethem up to
Mark.
pounds out a repertoire that runs
between.
show stopping propensities and let- phones with croFSwires having the
mostly to blues. Bounding as if all
Adams Ja ZZ band Impression fits ting things go at that.
two "steadies" bawling each other
Were published numbers, Mi.-'s Clark
In nicely rtnd
to
discover,
out
later
upon
meeting,
helns tne nct oyer
Had things all their way In next
seemed to deliver these in a luckWith the Jazz loving
Bdaslcal manner that was the tipclement of out to shut here Monday night and who they have been yelling at over
rrontors.
A spotty bill and mild business at off on the gener.il morale. Mentally,
A routinc tl)rn for Nf) seemingly have a routine that will the phone. The quarrel and the
I that should
Hi« Broadway Monday.
rrnd ,n a slump when they
The si -w they
"squaring" follow.
ffet along nlceTv on be eaten up in succeeding three-acame on arid there was nothing to
P0p tlme
The act holds one good "crack," had its ups and downs.
days.
Edba.
Ldba.
(iautif-r's Toy Shop opened
A little" no, e gustO
Th<* pull 'em out.
although most of the patter can rale animal
turn Is great stuff for old and this songstreus could have had
only r s fair.
From a distant scat ond young kiddies, and should go 'em. but for a sultry night sin- did
GIVE US A CALL
both Impressed as having appear* well In the picture houses,
They well enough at thai. Will Hi rgiS
anco while a duo of spee'al lyrics hiiven't booked turns of this na- nnd Gills closed.
However, the main thin f- was 'hat
wore averagely rendered. The cjrl ture us >et in the illm emporiums,
but. Judging by the manner an ai t
Why they v. rV
terrific bUgines*.
makes a costume chaw;*.
NCORPORATCO
Spot ud No. 4 at this hoase and I ke »he Right Pashas went in « there to inm this 3 H>0 seat r on i
John
Monday nlht mlgbl bs
Murray
revu»- at the nnggv
Anderson
before a slow audlenco the act did
rnn.ADKi.riiiA
YOHK
till
NKW
'o poieti r over.
Jack
itivoii. there's no particular limitas,, no thing
nn
pretty well.
Seems to be a matter tion to nets b.r the picture theatres. Wllsan topped the vaude por ior.,
of "gaga," with the prinripnl need
They rvnd "Behind 'he Front" was th- film
Tie- ["our Koys are ml'd
earlier
moments.
in
tho
ikig.
nr«> offsprings of fiddle Foy's, but,
feature.
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
WEEK
NEXT WEEK
THIS

Shows earrylne; numeral? eurh an <10) or (11) Indicate opening thin
week, on Sunday or Morula}, us dato may be For next week 117) or (IS),
with split week* also Indicated by dates.

An

new

asterisk (•) before name signifies act i« new to city, doing a
turn, re;ii>i>caring after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials listed after bouses for booking affiliation are:

Independent (In)

Pantages (P)

Interstate (It)

Orpheum (O)

Bert Levey (EL)

Where no

M-H

VOIiK CITY
American (l

i.

i»

a

ile Ion

n

i- Jlli

Kllda Ballet
Flagler Bros

Ad>r
(Two

mi)

to

Id half 111-14)

Housch Co

Walsh

Kelly A O'Rourke
Depforth 3

(Two

Ave.

id-10)

a

Ruby Keeler

B'ken

(Others to

B

(Two

Price

ft.

to nil)

(8-10)

/

Marie Sabbott Co
Ann Codec Co
(Three to nil)
2d half (11-14)
11)

(1

Id half
Blondes

&

Ruloff

(4-7)

Robey

(Tl re.

B. F.

KEITH'S

Hlckey

(Others to

UUh
2d

Karr

W

MM
Prior to Bets* Featured la

(One to

(4-7)

Roy

'Ull

1

l

III

(Others to

(Three

to

(11-14)

Royal S'dnoys
Fr sch & Sadler
Johnson Broa ft J
jns c Morton Co
(One tf. nil)

A

Bell

One

Jean

<1)

Foys

Virginia Ru< kntr
Jenslcys

Benint

B Wheeler

ft

Gould

Fordlmm (K)
2d half (4-7)
Peter HiKglns

(1)

Gilbert

Walker
"Broken Hearts"

Ethel

Cewttet <P')
Cerla TiirrlU
Dixie Singers

Iris

Sen Kuti Linn Co
(One lo 1111)

I'.rlants
lien. oa Co

Franc. , Arms
(Others u> mi)

(Pc)

( 1

Raymond Bond Co
Nan Utilperln

The

Cameo

Afterpleea
(K)

Bentel

& Avey Rev

Roy Cummlnits
Lane & Barry
Dover*

<»>

lat

ft

Graff

half (H-10)

Francis

ft

Frank

ELSIE
CLARK
NELSON STORY
NEW YORK
WEEK

2d half (11-14)

(K)
(1)

Dancers C.nwnlaiid
Koma'a Troupe
McLallon it surah
T.nvlnn

STATI

Arthur Dug* Baer
Poster Girls

Jazxomanla Rev
leonard Co
K.blli
ft Severn

Qygl

Mary llaynea

Bert Krroll

Harry Burns Co
Poster Girls
(Others te till)

Herbert Warren
Walsh a C ark

Al BernlTlcl
Bryson ft Jones
DtiRoss

Circuit

WILLIAM MACK
l»ep«.

LARRY PUCK, ASSOCIATE

T.

WILTON
INC.

Broadway

ft

Roan
t'n

runout

II

(Others to

nil)

Lindsay

ft

Saltan

CI. ill

Mauler Gabriel Co
Co
Frank D'Armor Co

Snlly Fields

at 46th St.

Han lei

Niiurotl

Co

ft
Hull
fates ft '',mon
Plsano ft l.andmjei
U ft H Clark R< v

J.incs

National (L)
1st

half

Dallaa
Herdlc

H

ft

II

Carson

G

ft

Violin

D B

ft

(Three

nn)

to

<r<)

<|)

Romi* * Dunn
Harold Runtsey
He en CahiKiu
Walter Bontiiir,

(8-10)

2

Kraemer
I«ngdon
ft

Wlllard

2d
t'oogun

ft Casey
CameroijK
ft Beyle
Ceo Alexander Co

4

Kramer

& Lewis

A

Price

Doga

Alt Loyal's

Chan King
Jimmy Morgan Co
A Men A Canneld
Geo Yeoman Co
All* rla Leo
(S)

Fisher

ft

Bryson

ft

Gilmore
Jones

(Other* to

nil)

PHILADELPHIA

TAILOR

Bittcrl

Vurl.MI At BWob'dS
T.im Caropbi ii
"Lets Get Mar'd"

Royal (K)
3d

Wm

ft

half (4-7)
J Mut.tli II

Fulton
1st half
riekford.-t

half

2d half < 1 1 1 4
Al'en ft Cnnfleld
-

nil)

State (L)

(8)

Herman Bros
Klslo Clark Co
Rurker
Lionel
Alls

ft

ft

Mitchell

Jada
Renard

i

I

.

(8-10)

Del Elwood
Jnp C Morton Co
2d half (11-14)

The Perrys

Carmen

Billy

lo All)

(K)

ProsiMicl

2d

half

3

Comorads

3

Mor'ln Sis

LaTell

half (8-10)

K

wins & Holmes
nil)

M

HE

2d

2d half (11-14)
Burt ft Lehman

Rltnber.y ft l'agn
(Others to nil)

Rivera
2d half

Donald

Lincoln
2d hslf
h. viu r

Aii-n
1st

Nan Hatperln

w w
|

A

WU

ft

HAHFle'ds
Langdon
Co

Little

(One to

half (1-10)
ft

Wiley

Co

(!•!•)

W iir.1

n'l)

McGlnty Co

(T w u

a

Tae

iii

hall
or A.-

with Nns'se
Hayden Hall ft 8
Bl's'd

Ervol

m

(II

I;)

Murk ley

tianeuig Mnn'qnina

(Three to mi)

McVick. n. (Pe)
Paul A»h
Ml on Wal i<on
Peggy Bernier
Harry Harris

(1)

CO
Bin

Irene

ft

Uptown (Pc)
'Sally,

Irene

ft

1

Kandnll

Mstylaa l (K>
ft Moro

B

ft

(4-7)
Talbot.

2

Belle Baker
Roger Im'nnff
Amrel Bros
of

fill)

(8)
S

M'y'

'.Two to

fill)

B Wheeler

(Two

Juno

Hov.c Co
Meacb LaQuinlnn
ITwo to fill)

ft

Ron*a

Monroe Grant

Shaw
Sybil Vano
Derkes « Terry
C ft M Dunbir
Allen

Chinese syncos
Irene Ricardo

Gee Demands

ft

A

Mur.-t.

i,

MARIETTA

ALIIANV. N. Y.

Thompson * k. mp
Avi.n Comedy 4
Moran A Mack

CRAIG
and Company

Raymond Pike
(One
1st

to

nil)

half

(8-lfli

Mn. ill. tl Hunters
3 Cheers
Billy Kinau ft (1
Gnss « Barrows

Tmupi

Plechlsn'i

A Screaming Truv.-iy

Jd ha'f (11-14)

Mod.

vow
l

stieccusfniiy Playing lh-

Nan Travellne
Cook ft Otmeii
Frank Bush

B.

J Joyce's Horses

ALLKNTOWN. PA

Majeotte

Vlck l.aurla

Claire

Olcott

(WV) (1)
A Atwood
Broslus A

Damiy Dare

(Ii)

half

<1>

Cervo

Gracie

Thus a Freder'k S
iiullot Troupo
U A I) Dean

Holden Weeks s> B
Mshel Lawrence ('..

A Lents Bd
Robey ft Gould
(Others to nil)
Mraad (Pe) (1)
•oath See Idyll

l'lratc"

O'Brien

The CruwfordH
Myrtle Vail Co

"Clothes

Make

ft.

to nil)

Vic (WV)
Vd half (4-7)

Greenwich
(1)

Baker Co

Rule

(I)

M'y'

Gypsey Follies

GeQevlere

ft

Billy

2d half (11-T4)

Skylarks

S

"Tuinbleweeds"

(One

Palace
Kd

Dell

ft

The Dublin

ASIITAB1 LA, O.

Co
Danco Rv

TKoll (Pc)

2d half (11-14)
I

Perrln

half

Browu

1

Pally

(4-7)

Miner i
i.l

V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
mot) Broadway. New
Hrt. 18th and 47 th Mis.
Tills Will Hohby ( lark. Northlane

(WV)
Jf'n'te

Nonsan

Wgbt en Root

v.'

OFFICIAL DRNTIST TO THE N

a

Ai

(1)

Kandy Kronks

Willie's Reception

ft

Mahoney

m

uipp. (K)

Dancing Demons

(4-7)

St John

•The Tough Guy"

PoterKhurg. g|a.

DeMont

ft

Prince

Purplo

m
I WINS

Proctor's (K)
2d half (4 7)
Hilton ft CheslelR*)

Whirl Kyncfipatlon

Sis

Msrjun Daniels
WulterK K \\ .illr
Ru.e .v
Ill
ii

(11-14)

SATURDAY

(K)

half

Ireland-

ORDER
MONDAY:

(4-7)

Leonard

bait (8-10)
Clark ft O'Nell
8 Keena Girls

at

Terminal (Pc)

Garden <Pe) (1)
Dave Harris Co
Paul Nolan Co
Wheeler S

1st

JUEWT0N

Stratford (Pc)
2d half (4-7)

'Sally

half

St •

(4-7)

Oliver

ft

to nil)

llMabells

Nellie Sterling

llros

UPSHUTZ

(Tbrso

Maud

Shef tells Fellies
Id

4 Rubin Sis
Jane Dil "n
Estelle a Dodley
Binsliam ft Meyers
it*', to mi)

nil)

Merrltt

(One to HID
2d half (U-14)
Paula Da

Hall

(Others to

half

Dale ft Fuller
Golden Violin

R

ft

Nee Wong

Hollywood Revels
Bharroa Stevens Co
Smith A Dutton

Fant

ft

to

friends

1st

Klein

(4-7)

Ryan a Leo
(One

Curtis'

Manual Vegu
Re run & Curllss

Tom Duggan

"Phantoir

(4-7)

Tempest A D'klns'n

West

ft

(Three

half

Browns

3

£d

(11-11)

Tad Tlemsn'e Co
Mirage. De Paris

T

Albertlna Rasch Co
Day ft Ailecn

HID

to

ASI11RT P'K. N.J.
Mulu Street (K)

Bungle Love

Al

Kmbaasy (Pc) <D

2d half (11-14)

(Two

Clnl.. St.

has Seamon
Authors ft Compa

908 Walnut

Ames Co
Pulln

Rosslter

ft

(

(11-14)

(S-IP)

Newell ft M .H'
Will Malum. >
O'Brien <
(Three te 011)
(Others to

L.

Hanford
All)

td half

Hagel Crosby Co
Nielsen A Warden

(iitliers to All)
let

Meyers
(One to

Flatbash (K) (1)
Fraacii Ross ft D

JACK

Herman Aahbench'r
Beui Laadamaa

a

Alack

Townaend Holds Co

DIRECTION

WILTON

T.

John Laflalr
Kit- Wives
Kast ft Durnke

summora ft Hunt
State Lake (O) (•)

(4-7)

Maxine * nobby
Billy Purl Co

Sfaudard Acts

NEXT

WFBK

Majsacer VaeidevlUe De»w.

lo nil)

(WV)

WHEN

("arl

for

Moore

Gibson

Krcmollna

(1-10)

halt
ft

Noram

tli. ii

eSfMR

and
A Rift

r \

I

LARRY PUCK, ASSOCIATE

ft Harrlgan
Here

2d half

1

half

H

.mil

AMRRICAN

half (8-10)

1st

(WV)

•leffcry

it

Lights Old B'way'

Boyd Scnter

Harry Hose
Nat Nassaro Jr
Light old B'way

WRITE— W1KK-

F.irRent

Codes

ft

Brown

i

WILLIAM MACK

2d half (4-7)
Ferry Corwey
Willing ft Jvrdon
Dance Copers

(One

Herding; (Pe) <1)
Art Kahn

3

liner

2d hnlf ill 14)

DIRECTION

ALF

ft

(8-10)

Oerbt it a Harry
(Three to 1)11)
2d half (11-14)
Dora Marly Co

tal

Versatile

Hal Bfcolly
Courtney « R nd'iih
Adele -Verne

nil)

half

W«n7"r

I.

"Cave Man"
Riverside (K) (1)
Allen ft Brcen
Lohsc a Sterling

RItoII

JefTeraon (K)
2d hr,lf (4-7)
Van Cello ft Mary

New York

All

ttuiek A.

41)

ltuth Racetto
Jean Fields

Al's

McGlnty Co
A Brown

Orchestra

W1IXARD

Q
J

INC.
1660 B'way at 46th St

Ben P.iley
Don Atvln
Boyd Renter
Fenton McAvoy

Jason

(11-18)

King

ft
ft

Messrnaa Turn'r Co
(One to fill)

2d

Orch

TClklns

(8)

Weaver Bros

lo

Bd

and

(1)

Frank ft Townc
Warren ft O'Brien
Sranlsh Dreams

Mine Brailna Co

1st

nil)

Dormondee

Charlotte Orcenw'd

Miller

LOEW

Herb Faye Co
Rlulto (re)
Gy C Gels

(WV)

to All)

WW

Booking with

nil)

(Others to

Co

(7-10)

halt

Miner

Bryant ««7-a

2d half (11-14)

Orth

(8)

Alma Nellson

(One

Harper

ft

2d

Bobby

INC.

1660 Broadway*

(Pe)

'

VITOR1A

ta

ALF

Mooro

Charleston

a Markley
Dancing Man'qulns
Oscar Lorraine

WILTON

T.

M'rrls'y

ft

ft

Crinoline rs

(1-7)

Taylor

Associated

12tU IToor

m1Sm

Golfers

8eaaU

(WV)

half

1st

Al Lentz Orch

Louise A Mitchell

Carlns Circus
I Melvins

Clls

Routed On Entire Loew

Irvllle

Cross

ft

ALF

nil)

(Others to

Hragd'n
2

2d half (4-7)
ft Janese
Night Roof Garden

ITwo

half (8-10)

1st

Henry

I'

IsrVsa

nCWC
ut " a

Il

Mack

ft

Own

O \A/
«

I

WEEK

Wise

WILLIAM MACK

Dance
A Kenney

Georgia Howard

Ned Miller
Revuo Beautiful
Ed T^iwry

half

ROONEY
With Their
THIS

ft P Magley
Garo A Costello

Rlrfera (4» (««)
Oattlson Jones Bd

2d

AND JULIA

O

Central Park (WV)
2d half (4-7)
B ft H Skatello

Kngtewood

M Now

WALTER

Fischer

Deagon

,

"Devil s Circus"

CLINTON

M'rg'rlte

ft
I

Kcv"

O'M'I'y

F

ft

(8)

Dillon

Models

"Coral Gableg

in
nil)

(8-10)

half (11-14>

Century (Pc) (I)
Gulran A M'rg'rlle

Rose
ft

(Ono to

Fulton ft Parker
Lancaster ft McA

1-h Kllcks

All)

(Three to

l*n«

Co

Gold ft Edwards
Adler A Dunbar
Hnzel CrOafty Co
Jones & Jones
H'py Hsrrlson's Co

Lincoln Ha. (L)

THIS

Manager Vou

I<et's

Tyrell

John

Billy Arlington

Regent (K)

Rev

Lazar A Dale
Kikata Japs

to nil)

A

Shapiro

Roy Conway & T
Tracey ft Elwood

Long

Diversey

BALTIMORE, MB.

M

(8-10)

(1)

Chateaa (P) (•)
Murand A Leo
Took ft Toy
Jane Courthopc

Jack Danger
Gary ft Baldi

Artist's

1st half

Annette Daro

Bobby Heath

nil)

half

1st

Monks

.ii-

to nil)

(Three to

HIrkIh ft Cooper
Millard ft Wilson

<1)

(Two

Homer Romnine

Ideals

(L)

Klalne

Vogues

Rublnl

Rlalte

N. T.

.

JetTereoa <K)
2d half (4-7)

N.V.
Kialto (K)
2d half (4-7)
Manning ft Hall
Apples

2d half (4-7)

Arleys
Pinto Bennett

Ks

Al Hi

Rose Allen ft Sis
Jack Powell (
Marie Mang
Bsrn'd ft Marc lie

to nil)

Parthenon (WV)

l'

Howaesl (Pe)
Al Hrownatouc
"Behind the Front*!

(4-7)

Raymond Piko

3}s

Johnson ft Baker
Fred Hughes
Small ft Maya

till)

Fenton ft Fields
Kuravaeff Co
Joseph Howard
Joe Boganuy Tr

Frank Shields
ft White
Youth ft Bsauty

Spot Light Rev

2d half (4-7)
Xlarion Milla

Coll

Bl'.ett

to

(Others to

(I.)

.irk

1.)

1

1st half (8-10)
Harrison's
Circus

The Test
Rne Raninels

The HarleijuinH

3

B C

(1>

nil)

raJau'e

Van Hoven

(8)

ft Grace
Fred I^Belne Co
Hi: ft Manning
ft

nil)

Sis

(Others to

Cassy ft Warren
Greet Johnson

Hlosaum K> eley Co
Yorko ft King
sit, nil ft Strong

Del.ouls

At the Piano

LOEW'S

K

ft

Rogers

R Howard

ft

(Oue

<8-10)

(I)

Han'gion A Oreen

Ull)

(*l

ft

(K)

Beiiiui

Murray

M

P

ilili

Bon Hnttaen Co
Ned Not worth
Raymond Bond

4

T1

lo

Slat 81.

Duval * Little
Whiting ft Burt
Rnbry ft Gould
ms Mori* Co
to

Manning

ft

Fred I>«r>lne Co
•

half

Maude

Mollmi ft Cullen
Master Oabrlel Co

Else Whlto

(Two

B

H

Blanks

3

I

nil)

Ureelev 8q.
1st

nil)

to

W

Hi ;M

McDonald

Burnett
Marguerite

ft
ft

('has Rurglea

B Shephard Co
Clauds ft Marion
Pat Hcnning

AMSTKRU'M,

Wood

<Jo

Mel Kles
Ncyon's Birds
Brown ft Walttaker

2d half (11-14)
Will Mahoney
Rhea ft Santora
Boyle ft Delia
(Others to till)

Id half (11-14)

Nellie AriK.ut Bros

4

i«)

»

(One

.Tunes

(K)

f-

Will Higgl. Co

Will Higgle Co
2d half (11-14)
Herberts
Fla'.-ler Droa A R
Seminary Scamlala

llrofldvroy

.

(I.)

Robby Carbone Co
Hunting ft Francis

Jada

Harriet Naurott Co
Janet Winters Co
Billy Hall Co
.Tones

M.

Cnrmen

Bll'y

(8-19)

half

Keltys"

ft

rtelaoeey
ta* half

114
lat

1'oyle
Clrrollnl

Qu'do
"Cohena

nil)

hsf

2d

James

Peres

A Kennedy

(Others to All)
2d half (11-14)

Long Tack Ram
Brengk ft Bella D

nil)

half (8-ie)
MaigHrcl )'adula
1st

Andre Dclval Orch

^

split)

O'Brien Co

Nell

to nil)
(8)

ft

(Two

(8-10)

(Macon

Westerner^

Tlio

Lennie

Cronln A Hart
Paradise Tale
Blueb'd's 7 Wlree'

(Two

Dlebl Fis

t

(Othera to

Wm

(8)

ralaee <K)
Ingenues

Count Bernlvlci

Wjomlng

lo till)
1st halt (h-10)

Chaaslno

Potior ft Gamble
Bert Errol

Blida Ballet

Lehman

(Two

<

Green

Haw

Harry Gee

fill)

Bashwieh K) (1)
Blossom Seeley Co

1

(K)

half
ft

(Others to

Rev

Morrel)

If

&

Clayton

(Pc)

ft

Burr

Allen
Keller

ft
ft

halt

1st

Bob George

8 SorraTttos

Whirlwinds

Mack

2d half (4-7)
Allan
ft
Heibert Fay

(Three

Palace (O) <•)

to nil)

apiiol

t

•

Kent

Hack

ft

Brandt

ft

Sis

half

2d

Nateha Kambova

—

Orpheum (K)

Eddie Leonard Co
Jean Bedlni Co

(L)

(8-10)

Jim
Harry Gordon Co
Kai
Liudsay's Rev
2d ha t (11-14)
Kath Sinclair Co
Nielson ft Warden
Meyers ft Hanford

nil)

Are.

Vd
Bui*

"QUEEN HIGH"

(One

<a>

Wurman a Mack

The Reeders
Roger Williams
Nixon ft Sans

Marsh

Heno

Johnson

Cliff

Al IyeVlne Co

Angel Bros

Little

Rons Wyso Co

MANDEL8

and

1st half

Brown

II

ft

(Others to

Walton

Bargent ft Lewis
Newell ft Most
Chailotte (Irwnw'il

Miller

ttll)

Claude DeCar Co
Jenea ft Hull

UMarr

ft

LaMarr

ft

Orpheum

(K)
(4-7)

(Others to nil)
2d Tim II (11-14)

Week

Loyal's
Berlin vs.

(Pc)
(4-7)

Bernard

Vane*

ft

Midwest
2d half
Nile*

V Walton Co
Sylvester

V

ft

l^iwrence

Mole Bros

Webb Co

Carole

(8)

A

Tom Brown Bd

(11-18)

half

2d

(I.)

Pinto Bennett

Ham'r

Leo Kendall Co
Wise a Jntiese

till)

Maxluio
Ubert Carleton
Hownrd A Llnd
Alexander Sis Rev

(8)
nil)

(Others to

C'hiiMlno
(Others to nil)
lot ha f (s-tO)

His Farewell Vaudeville Appestramce

SCHWAB

Barr

till)

hi.

half

H Brown

ft

2d half (11-14)

Hart

ft

to nil)

half (H-10)

1st

Rogers Bin
(Others to

Klmterly A Pago

This

BUSHWICK

W

Gould

ft

(Others to fill)
2d half (11-14)

Headlined

W

Hoctor
* Watb'n

ft

—

(1-10)
Canrteld

A

Allen

COMPANY la
"WIVES," Etc

King

Mdssnan Turn'r Co

Metropolitan

Klt.n,

Kramer ft Boyle
Kenny A Sorrell
(Two to fill)

1

ft

Bobby

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1570 Broadway lack awanna 7t7i NEW YORK CITY

lat half

an

Hummer

Cross

(Others to

Di. play

Al.T4)ONA. PA.
MlahUur (K)

B-aiity

ft

Kats ft Klitea
Sweeney ft Stewart

(8-10)

half

1st

<L)

Frank Whitman
ft Tennysoa
Tony Oruy Co
Great I-»uu Co
Fein

IS32 B'way, at 50th 5t.. N. V. City

Taylor

American <WV)

(11-14)

*

on

WhllltdasJ

tinuHl
Visser 8

SUITS and

Sprint, Styles in

ft

ATLANTA. OA.

K

BEN ROCK 1
Youth

Foys
Hamilton (K)

CHARLES
RUGGLES

nil)

Henry' Krey

Qupt'O

ft

Harrlfatt

Princeton

W

ft

Ford ft Cunn'gham
Personam lea

Girls

half

Modcna's F'nft'c

(WV)

AN AGENCY FOUNDED ON THE IDEA OF RENDERING SUPERLATIVE SERVICE TO BOTH THEATRE MANAGER
AND PERFORMER.

Herb Kayo Co

(Others to

THE BROADWAY COMEDIAN

Hawkins Kiug
Ambaaaader

(t)

Cumerons

ii« -,:«

(4-7)

Warr.x ft O'Brien
Romantic Youth
Bob Fisher

Frank * Townea

2d

LaVeen

1IKOOKLYN
Albee (K)
4

(K)

st

half

2d

T

ft

Bob Murphy

Barry

Keith's

2d half (4-7)
Juggling Nelsons

1st half (0-10)
rtoyld ft Delia
(Others to All)

Kraemer

Taylor H'ward

ii
ltMb

2d half (4-7)
Harrington sis

4

ALF T. WILTON

Rsal Art Bnt

(Others to

Karl Lindsay's Itov

«'oll

Disappearing Girls

Morris & Sliaw

Glhiou

B

ft

Flo Gast

Wiley

ft

Wordcn Broe

Lynn

f'arr

TOP COAT8 Now

CTOOAdO
2d half (4-7)
Stetson ft Kxce'lo
Alsnce * I«oraln

Kalte »0I

Ht..

Newest

A Wei,,
Tcaas Chicks

2d half (11-14)

Neeley

ft

Tkll,„t

ft

Cahill

Taylor

ft

Academy <UV)

LEDDY

J.

Clinton a Itooney
2d hair (11-14)

Hunting a Pranels
Young A Gray

tlli)

Prank lln (K)

1st half

Colony (Pel (1)
Vanity Fair Orch
W'nwrlght Dancers

<L)

It

half

1st

•

Ellis
nil)

ft

(Three to

to nil)

Browning

.

(Others to nil)
id half (ii id
The Lrlants
Whiting a Rurt

Booby Carbone Co
wood
Del
Clinton A: Rooney
.Tacit

leys

4

2d half (11-14)

Plckfords

Ann CodOe Co

Fleeson * Or'nwsy
Riding Lloyds
(Ulhera lo nil)
lat half IS-10)

a R

Dunbar

ft

Iilanks

3

MARK

Hi mi...

Whiting f Burt
(Others to nil)
2d half <lt-14)

tToKseuea (K)
Xd half (I T)

does

Oreenwlch Haak Balldlng

Niles

-

"Torr.nl"

td huir (11-14)
Corbet t a Barry
(Others to nil)
%

"HEART-

his

«<d West 47th

Kate

Ct-ltJ

(4 7)

"SO SAYS"

Is

Bunchuk

Vaalii

>

half

let

half

2d

Herbert

VOX

Nelson
Balfour

ft

ft

Wager

Tlio

Johnny llyman

to nil)

(»-!•)

3

Bennett

comcii Leoaa « z

Hartociulns

half

1st

hiisiy

Besser

1926

3,

AttHVII.Ltt
Keith
2d half i. V)

mi)

to

nuby
(

Blair

ft

Owen McGibuey Co

lis) belle

ft

<«)

Arms

p'ratices

(Two

Frank Oould

Mar'e Sabbott

(Two

O'Donaell

o'Conuer tils
Paul K ..in. Co
Barks Morgan ©0
Bee Ho Grey
Nat Haines Co
Chan'n ft Coleman
koih

2d half (t-7)
Fisher & Oilmen

Peplto

"BUMPS" has
ACHES" too,

aililiation.

Pictures include In classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.
Independent Includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

Perrys

MftsaMa (K)

(K)

Grrenpelnt

"COMIC" who

a

PAN -OCKAWAT

H)

half III

Harry Gordon Co
Jack Wilaon Co

.

Housch Co
Kelly * Sherry
Klsle Whit*

Many

or theatre, denote* house

used with

Initial* are

without regular booking

.M

Jai k

Keith's Western (KW)
Loew's (L)
Keith's (K)
Association (WV)

1

Jack Wilson Co

Victoria
1
half (6-10)
Katli Sinclair Co

M

Kstelle Carey
"l'artners A«nn"

Claude- DeCsr Co
Janet Winters Co
Oilly Hall Co

I

1

a Caraoa

Prl lnn»i:

PatU Harrold
Men, ova ft Daks
T>vis Huhn
Rita
•Irene"

Wednesday, March
Rudy Wledoft

Sis

fates

Orvllla Harrold

(March 1)
(March 8)

Pictures (Pc)

Walsh

<D

(K>

Celonlal

3d

half
ft

(4-7)

K.llth

Mac

F. KEITH- ALBEE
NOUTHBRM TIM I!

ALF T. WILTON
KKPHICSP.NTATIVK

P

March

.

*

jturnoss

M B Q

f

:d half

New

Vsdie Dancers
BlvoU (Pel

Traps
"Annie

Allyn Mann Co
Picchiannl Tioup»
Musical Humors
Bison City 4

MtMT

BATON B'GK, LA.
(It)
In
I •lamb
Kunney Mason

Frankte Melsey Co

PA.

(•onion's Olympic)

BEAVER W-LS.

M Diamond
(Ono

JRSw

to

w rn

fill)

(to

Minstrel Monarchs

Ann

(T»o

Mann Co

hair

Troupe

O'Mal'y
Vadio Dancers

Zd

(8-10)

A Blnghnm
Burns A West
Calif Night Hawks

Francis

a Duvui
(WV)

Majestic

Wheeler

ft

(»-10»

half

Puyre

ft

ughes

Mark

Jackie

ft

nil)

BROADWAY

•d halt (11-14)

(One

Daahlngton's Dogs

Wn

Ce

<K)

enn A Jenkins
fOne to All)

Q

LcMean A Tounc
Kattcr's Kotuedlan^
(8)

Sansome

Edward's Frolics

43

Van Horn

(Others to

Eunice Miller Co
(One to fill)
Pantaffts (S)

tinder* Stevens
Dance Carnival

Hughes A Monti
Mary C Coward Co

BIJoa

(I.)

Sheiks

S

(One to

(8)

PA.

Bradford (K)

FOR VAUDEVILLE MATF.RIA1.
AND HTAOK DIKECTION

FRED HEIDER
half

(4-7)

Htatt

Elrnest

(K) (8)
Sherwln Kelly

LeFaior A Pierce

Cartwell A
Al a Here

QalMg Bros

2d half (11-14)

B arris

Rosy LaRocco

McRae A Mott
T A A Wsldnian
BL'M'OTON. IND.
Harris Grand (KW)
M half

<

Dunham

Dan Coleman Co

BRAND4)N

plays
Mil
Moose.lsw Jan. 10-

ILL.

Majestic

(WV)

halt

(7-10)

Kami. Stanley

ft

M

Jarvia Fisher Co

A

Irfing

Voeld

(One

A

0n>M)

Keilb-AIbee
A

Kel»„n

Co

A

Blanoy A Wood
Stone A tolten
ltay Wylle Co
7 Collegians

Putnam

Fay Belmont Co
Too Many Wives
Walter Howland
West A Burna
'Wife Wasn't W't'd'
Shea'e (K) (1)

(f)

Tesae

Tom smith
Wesley

8

A Veflca

Rochall

ft

Ares

Romas Troup*

W

4

Bthel Davis
r,

ijtne

Reno

T.
(Pc)

If.

St).

(1)

BOSTON, MASS.

Van

Co

2

Bt'FFALO,
Lafayette

(11-11)

(K)

<4-7>

Sullivan

Pel.yons

Hughes A Wheeler
Rcdand A Wells
Carmea A Rose
Laa (Jelils
Keith's

(K)

Ryan Sis
.lelinaon's Ondets
Watts ft Rittgoldl

Pam Co

Id halt
Fraley &

fllll

half

Jrl

Muck

ft

to

Poll's

Co

half (8-10)
Zo'ler

1st

Mary

(4-7)

half

Circuit

Parish

<81«dya Ditrllng

Bnyte
Anita

<T.

(K)

GLASON

BILLY

o Ahearn
"arr'Bton A Green

Harry Delf
Wheeler A wirier
H»sl*ta
Colleano
Harry Hoi man

ft

STAN

<i>

Adams

T

ft

Sle

VERNA

HUGHES

and" BURKE

— Riley
Keith- Albee—Lloyd
Independent

Bros.

H. Harrison

Keryi

Norman

E<l>iio

Howling
Taok 8 im Co
Fr,„«
t<ong

Dofcaaa

rri.nii

ParToa

& K A ii.lr, vthel D A \;„
»

eerwmt

a

4j

.

;j

n

Andy Hamilton
Beaea Arte
Floor Show
B Olascr Orch

Rose Stone
Marlon Sworde
Flossy Cryon

Jane Gray
J Friedman Bd
Casa Lopeei
V Lopsx Oreh
Fowler A Tamara
Radio Franks
Verona
Albano
Chic Barryntore
Chnntee
Alien I.swler

Arthur Brown
Eddie Joyce
I'eggy Dougherty

Herb Warr»n C*
Smith A Dale
Hollovrny

ft

Chatean Snanley
Chateau Band

Vardell Bros
rnte ft Ernie
Fields ft Johnston

itd)

Teddy King

Will Oakland

Babe London Co

Colonial (U)

Will Hollander

Geo Olson Bd

2d

BM'KPLIl, W.VA.

Backstage Cleb
Johnny Marvin

Noodles Pagan
Shannon's Bd

Pala.-e

to

(1)

Austin

Joe M-ndl
M..1.I ger ft WlU'ms
nteat nmtt
Kva Clark <~o

VI

J)

ft

half ill IS)
Stanley ft It
Fisher Co

^d

(K)

k (He a
Jrtrv.s

Kayei

ft

Lang A Voelk

Touni
Howard Rev

Hncelsi Sa>(Pe) (1)
Charles liertn- tl
"Monk'' Watson

MARY

DFHAIK.

A Baldwin

Morris

A Olsen
Boganny's Bakers

Oliver

ILL.

DcKalb (Pc)

A

Hheinhart
Neal Abel

Cleverly oiris

M

it

Home A Gaut

Cabarets and Citiea a. Below Lieted

i »

(1)

Duffy

C*

aeriag

DENVER. COLO.

Mme Herman
Mu ten A Francis
Audi n t
Parlalennea

Pant ages (8)

Crre's
Ciro's Follies

Lew C'ayton
Ryan Sitters
Mme. Flfl
Ethei Craig

Margaret Hcllwlg;
Doris Dickinson

Brad Mitchell
Jordan's Orch
Erergladee
U Lindsay Rev
Al B White
Olive McCluro

R

O'Brien Sie
Joe Condulo Bd
S4tn St. Cleb
Mary Mulhern
Dorothy Ramey

Townes

L Smith Bd
Club Alabasa

J ea ". g'.ziZ _
^oTie Mitchell
Clarence Robinson
Al Moor*
Roscoe Slmmono
Johnny Vlgal

Nat Miliar
Ann Page
Van Lowe
Dolly Sferllne
Elaine Palmer
M Specials Bd

Bobble

Brown

Albert

Burke

A H

Adler Well

Roger Kahn Band
Frivolity

Buckley

CAS

Denny Orch

Tloff Krou
Mltr.1 Wlrth
K<fei.'e Penning

Roslta A Ramon
Muriel DeForrest
Norma Gallo

Adams

Billy

Paul Haakon
Mildred Howard
Ullly

Q

Wantc's Iter
Clark

D

Ellington

Or-L

Cloh Ude>
Chick Endor
Ttllly

Mann

George Walsh
Tommy Pore»n
Pavls-Akst orch
Cleb Saas Gsae
lerryettee

Rev

M Ooodman

Orch

Orch

Revue

Howard A Fablee
Mildred Manly

Ixtw

Chee Pierre
Martha MorteTI
Shirley Buford
Carolyn La Ruse
Tina Twecdle

Fink

South Sea

D'Andrew A W'ters
Bobby Date
Klhel

Amy
I

Wolfe
A'Kiniroe

Bloom Bd
Knight Heb
(Opened Feb 11)

i

Fiitsl

t

BTPsrd
Drown

Mlrador
Foklne Bsllet
J Jolmsoe Hd
B»rt Lewie
Jol.nny Dal*

Ted n-Hy R*v
Alia

WaKa

B

W,
Westmsn

Mill, r

HofTnran Oreh
Vanity Fair
Jcnntnge

Swan
'

C C Snowden

H

Lew Fink
Ann Ctlln
Octette

M

A Lyman's Oreh

Little

Osborne Orcft

Cleb Avalen

from

Rruntes Orch
College Ian
Ruth Ettlng

Clnb

Bert Gilbert

Lonnette Bnll
Bernn.rd A Gsrry
Doris Robblti*
Sol Wegners Oreb

Parody Cafe

Dave tVulsstio
Oreh Helen Doyle
Belle

Nm

While

T/larkHtone
Msurlne Marseilles
Dorolhr A Anna
Jay Mills
Hal Hltoa
rtal» Knns
Msbsl Cedars
Eddie CllfTord
HvrMs Vogei

Williams His

C Strslght's Oreh

Samovar
Bud Betray P.sr
Flo Lewie
Olive O'N'I!
Wayne AlK'n

Victory

Mary Mulh. rt
Kvi Br'mor.t
Hairy Mnxtleifl

H GT.dron

s

Ralnbntv
I^»lo Fletcher
Merle Smith
Marl* Pollttl
Blenof Ferry

< 11 <•»>

A

'•

®

Majestic (Pr>
him Dalton

(I)

'

»

(1)

BfkMier A Ce
Thor^tnn *f .s-iuir»»
."ally

Irene

A Mary

Regent (Pe)

Jimmy

B»rle»

(1)

Gild.

A

Chapelle

ii'.n.l-. TEE.
Majestic (It) (8)
Emmy's PniS

St'n'te

I

lo

(Palace

Pleasure)

()
A

A

LilWls

J'ne

fi.lby

Lava re
i

••sstsew Tss*

Sett

by ftss

EDDIE HILL
KV

Direction— Hit
Claudia Coleman

Co

Billy Farrell

shone a Soatrss
Vision* of 10J4

FLA.

Luce
Walk**
Kuthlene Martvn
Mary Jane
Hlaney A Farrah
Guy a Vaadorea
A lllckman Onh
Mulefeer Grill

Paul age* (8)
Lotehlngs
Ftar.k Braldvsood

Shadowlsnd
Watson «i
I
Uradnas

DAVENPORT.

IA.
Cupllol (Pe) («8)

RBOrl.

The ("ampnluners
Nat Nazarro
i

Casting Stars
Htnte (Pc)

(1)

Eddie Mathews

Temple (K) <1)
Frank Richardson
Cosela A BeTdl
M< hi ger A sVill'me
Kellv Lali li Tf

Chss WitheT*

Tom

minus*

'i>«

Andre De Prang

SMrift

Menye
Nat Bruce Orch

Vmet'an Gardens
K\ hi H Fontaine
H itn>. n- tiat <)r
)i

WALTER and EDWIN MEYERS
"REPRESENTING THE BE8T"

— C1TATTT.ES

.Tost l.oelVd

Bobble Green
' Orchestra

loe»v Circuit.
InSS H-.tsy. N. V.

|

WASHINGTON
Pared
Wueiln

hi Park

I*

Boersti In

On

h
BeHer 'Die
or. n
Bsrnsti
Jr.H 8om)>r*si
^pan'.li Village

m

THlmsnn

Kiv<;.

prim-

Brya nt

fl»IT-»

rose FOCR and FRANK FARN I'M

SALT LAKE

Ma> flower Curd, n
Ttipm-.n Ori h
Al'te Ttipman

Miles (Pe)

Spirit of Vaudeville
.

"Duel's Circus"

Adams

Pells

(.-ride-

m

Dnle>

NOW

(Mml

•latsrlat

laa

Clslre

A Bd

M- vit Davis nrrh
Nlrjht
Csltf

GALE

o.ave
.

*—

So ."-retinders

CUB Edwards

I.e

f'HMtle

'

I.lbo

Mont mart**)
Jantel Bart in

-..it.

(11-14)

Leg Glleks

and

Twins
Dora Early
Qooee Woman"

I^tty McKenste

Frances Williams

i

ft

"B^Barr

Charlotte Brand
Twilight Cllv*

Pierce

rr.

Pals

Little
sV>0k4)Is

B B B

Marguerite Prlc*

I'

2d half

Hros

••'« ...

Rose Shaw

leo Mcwuina

Edna Lmd«»y
Alfredo * Glsdys
Miirrsy A Wacn*'

•

Bapnvta Co
Capitol City t
Rltl Serenaders

Serenaders

Hazel Verges

Pet Casev

Crsndsll PI*

Wilfred Dubois

A

Fnrrell

A F

«

Willie Jacksaa.

Al Piper
Serenton's Sirens
Ringside

Sleepy Hall

(«-10)

S'nna A Denn
o Diva
Lilllnn Morton

It

Bee Jackson

Bay A
l^e Arnold
Marlon Eddy
McCun* Sis
Mary Hatlsbnry
Alios Beulden
John Wade's Orch Miller A Farrell
Msrgue A Marq'tte
Mlrador Oreh
Deanvllle
Dolly AuMtln
Sylvia
Hanl*y
Gladyce Harvey
Cleb Mayfafv
O'arlys Mlntz
Clint Wright's

half
No'.tons

1st
1

(».

Swnrta A cniTord
Courtney a Keyea
Cottage

Janet Stone
Patrice Urldlef

PALM BEACH,

Coster A Rlrh
Maybe'le Dillon

ft Colem'n
Nelson
lASnlle (KW>

Formerly Culm and

Allen
Margie Vllanl

Bobble MrQuinn
Monlla Koege
Mra Deo Persons Harold Fl-tcher
Rubin A Areu
Smith A Durrell
Llttl* Caruso Quart
Kmbsssy Clnb
International Trto
Darnell

192*

of

Ins

Kildle

KEITH-ALBEE

Islbi-I

Wells A Brady
.Wanda Ooll,
Guy Mccormlch

Billy

Fro

H Wulman Hand
Shnnnon

O'Brien A J's'phlne
Jos B Dei nurd Co
Florence

Fleetwood Roof

Utile Clnb

S,

CALM

NEW ORLEANS

VSntty Fair 4

ALEX FANTAGES

<K>

I

Huth Gelbert
Adele Walker

It

Hector

Hoy
P Howsrd A Oreb
.Susie

l^ILWAOKEiv

.

NOW
IwW

Keith's TH) (I)
Wilfred ft Stephona

I'

Tune Tinkers
Badser Room
June Wnra-ielt
Mont. Carle
Badger Byncop't'rs Billy Wli'lsme
Boohing
Sky Heom
Phil Beetle
Lucille Williams
High Class Sapper Club* and Cafe* Jsan Hammond
Woeds Theatre Bids Chicago

Allyn Reece
Hazel Green

Lal'wirl

A

Wood Sis
tleno Fosdlck Oreh
Howard A Bennett Medrano «• Donna

M A B L £1

MIRon Bronsoa

J

MiiTnlHein His

Ford

PARENT

BILL

WYNN

and

(8)

A Gordon

COLI MB!

Msitha Ritchie
Tvy Anderson
Marshall A Pertle

cinb PegmiM a
Emll Borer
Durant A Durbln
ft Pepper

<8)

Lombardo'H Oreb
Lewis A Dody
Margo Both Ce

Orch

Cleb Alnber*

salt

DETROIT. MICH.
(I'd Blrerla (KW)
Ktatlng Co

Circuit

Gordon

H Owens Orch

Washburn Orch

TTLeW Coo>fc»
Harry Rose

Ray

Arabian Nights

S'r'n'd're

JAM
"la
t

fLellta

3d half (11-14)
Fitch's Minstrels

Dlrecflen

State (L)

fHllma

MIAMI

Dixie Fle'da

Virginia Cooper
Bee A »-••
Chas Kerr's Orch

Il

Ardlne Co
(Three to nil)

Next to Closina

PBIttMM

Sidney p.eeve

Cafe Lefejrtte
June Pur««ll

Sam Kahn's Orch

Alame
London Glrta
Adell Walker

MARDO

Mi Kinney
Blackman Orch

llrene

A Caiman

O

Nelsons

CITY, CAL.

Lawrence

Will Mltehell
E'klns Orch

Century Serrmaders Lew JchklllS
4

Kenwood Oreh

Bd

Tonn Club
Josephine Taylor
Flo Whitman

Victor Coplln

Orcft

(» 10)

halt

1st

Miller

ff

Rronson A Evans
Ssgcr A Mldgley Co
Williams A Young
Hurslnn Cossock Co

LOS ANGELES
Green Mill
Val Boberls
Gladys Cook
Addle Moras
Snell Oreh
Cotton Cleb
Frisco Nick

Crlllon

Adams

Balalaika

Addison
Lee Morse
Eddie Cox

H.

M

4

O.

Johnny Ry.tn
Kmerson Oil Is

A

Clinton 8ls Co
Spmicer A Wlll'nkS
Russian Coseoc.k Co
halt (11-14)

DETROIT, MICH.

Show

Alma Hookey
Gene Woodward

Oerltv

Silver Sllppee
Morris' Ornh

Harry Cook
Hsrry Vernon

CHICAGO
Frollee
Julia

Anteno A Mao Marlon Kaon
Lorraine Hayes

Katlnka
Russian Revue

Nightingale

Villa, Venice
Emll Ccleman Bd
Waldorf-Astoria
Starbuck
H Leonard Bd
Barron Wllken's

Colored

Crunaders

8ld

Harry Harris

Lillle

Karl Gilson
Antoinette

Heser Bd
Club llansey

Lid
+ ClebRoman
Kentoeky

7y«wrenc*

Buchanan

CULVER

Orphram <K>

J)a.'f (8-10)
R( cRlltigtons

Trout

Murphy Orch

Harry Bloom

BAD

Rendrsroes

B
O
J

Don
Martha Msnley
Ous Ouderlan
Frank Cornwell

Hals Uyers Bd
Kit Kat Korner
Klinor Kearn
Olmmo Girls Rev
Borrsh Mmnevilch Billy Ol.taon
'•Rubhlee''
V Oodfrry Rev
"Scrambled I^ge"
Drustlla
lleaavtlle

Bd

[itaJlra £3S«iff

J

Jul)

FlantatloBi

Will Vodery

Kolly Austin

Cliff

Elizabeth

Dan McCarthy
Mlgnon Laird

Hyacinth 8«ara
Club Anatel
Grace Flahcr

4

Thelma Edwards
Jorkey Francises
Gypsy Byrnes
Joey Benton
Broderlclc ft Leon
Lent Stengel
Ignatx Orch
Billy Burton Bd
Florence Mills Rev

'<»

Club Madrid
Adele Gould

Lucille Harmon
Jimmy Walsh

IA.
Capitol (Pc) (t)

Herns rd A Henri

(KW)

Kead'e Hipp
1st

W

Aves

DBS MOINES.

Harry Coleman Co

I

|T

Marjorlo

%T*U*!&*^

Antique Shop
Tempteel A Dlck'n

iPelka Dot HeW'd-re

CLEVELAND,

Elhel Allla

Parody Clnb
Van A Sctienck

P Binndcll Oreb
Are. Cleb
John Meehan Jr
Cunningham LaMay A Toalna

Gwendolyn Graham

Karl Lindsay Rev

Twin Oaks
Arthur West
Jan Rubinl

Lido Orch (B R's'l)

Laura Lee

H

Bd

Tomson Twins

Gladys Bryson
Renee Harris

Helen Hendnraen

Selvln

Woodman

Starr

Nina Gordanl

*" -

BALTIMORE
Teal
Davis Band
Embassy (Tab
Davis Oreh

H

A

and TANNER
ELEY
"nAKMONT Dl'O"

Tearney's T'n Club

Helen Bldwell
Olive O Neil
Mudelon Mackenzie Owen Tiffany
Art Larson's Orch O C Bdwarda Orch

Kitty Banks
Dolly Pt.-nli.g

A Bay

Foster
Eileen

At.VI*'—

Terrace Gardens
Henri Theirlen

Peggy Burns
Pierce Keegau

Kitty Rellly

Michel Dalmatoff

B

Robert Fohl

Diana Hunt

Carlos Conte

Wolford A Stevens
Larry Stoutenb'gh

Feary

Flo Whitman
Louis* Granville
DU:* Field
C Lcrralns's Orch

Eva Tsnguay

Mlgnon Reno

Jeannle Wllllame

Eddie Cox

Helen flhsperd
Dorothy Deeder
Richard Bennett

Dorothy Hbepperd

Nltta'Jo

Bobby Pierce
Celo Davis

"Ripples" Covert
Bcrnlc* Petkcre
Prancea Mallery
Ruth Bate

Lillian Powel>
Bltda w-bt.
Ethel Moeee
Vivian Harrle
Madeline Odium

DorotJiy CharUe
Claire Davis
Miay -CJiirk

Far! slants

Odette MyrtU
Yvonne George
Loulou Hegoburu
Maria Kleva
Leo BUI

Silver Slipper

Rose A Carroll
Btgelow A Lee
Cerr Orch
Texas GoluaaVa
T Gulnan Her
Rubye Keeler
Mary Lucas

Peggy Hart

Johnny Clar*
Kdtth Babsoa
Bdnor Frilling
Ruth Walker
Freddie Wash'gton Maryland Jarbo*

Ruby Steevene
Jerry Dryden

The Owl
Colored Show
Owl Orch

Joe I*»ls

Bert Hsnlan

Fowler's Orcft

Murrav Smith

Mildred Kelly
Dolores Orlffln

Cecil

Johnny Hudglne

Dolores Farrle
Ferrari Co

Jackie Hurlburt

(from

"Big Boy")
Jack Chapmane Bd

Dan Healy

Lucyenne Boyer

Dover Clnb
Jimmy Durante
Eddie Jackson

8th

Dot Rhodes

Bd

Entertainer*

(Mule)

Bennett'* R*t

Torrano Sis
Norton ft Grower
Leroy Talmo Rasco

fill)

(8)

Bud Whalen

Merrill Carder
Irene
Jubilee Btngers

I

Silver Slipper

Mary Washburn

Oorman

Irene

(One to

Pershing Paiaee
Prlnc* lujab

now Arthur

D

Mile.

Grace Thayer

Yvette Rugel

B Coleman Orch

Lorrlen Harrle
Pauline McDonald
Minnie McDonald
Jonah Dleklns'n Bd
County Fair

Harriet

Adame
McKee

Ross Gorman Bd
Montsnertre
Carl Rsndall

Evalyn Shcpard
Mtlllo Cook
Hazel Coles
Annie Batee

Eddie Worth

BlchmeB Cleb
Harry Rlchman

Bernlce Turrowe

Brown A McGraw

Bob Murphy
Katherine Adolphe

Ed Gallagher, Jr.
K Lambert Band

11: Kcgina 12-1J)
Hairy l.amour
Montana
KnoK Frasere

BRIDGEPORT.

2d half (11-12)
Billy Purl Go
(Two to till)

-** iji'f

(8-tt)

(Same

Leland St Clair

let

C.\n.

Cantxges

11-14)

The Kios

BL M GTON.

O'Mi.ll'y

ft

4

Brooks K.t
Eddie Rector
Ralph Cooper

Virginia Rocne
Eotoiie Lerelte

Coakley A Dunlevy
H Otaltrto Co

Lyrie

W

Rourke
Al Roth

Marjorl* Leet

JACK JORDAN OFFICE
Zd

Louise Taylor

Caravan Clnb
Arthur Gordonl
Jennls Marvin

OUraari Theatre Hldg.), N. Y. O.
Butler A Parker
Al Abbott
Royal Pckln Co

Waxy

Eddie Thomae

All)

BRADFORD.

Rainbow Girls
Debee ft Weldnn
T

Aralon Clot,
Beth Chsllls

CvnjUe's Isms
Co'orod Revue
Connie's Band
Cotton Clnb

Harry Nadell

Honey Boys

Dane

Jerry

Saa Oene

Lucille Joyce

W

(8)

Dunbar A Turner
Talberrs Rev
BIKM'CH'M. ALA.

ambassador GrIU
A Taylor
Larry Slry Bd

ft
fill)

Fieher A Oraham
Final Reheareat

Elrey Sis

Bobble

Perot

Cliff

St. Jamee (K) (1)
DloK Ryan
Burns A Kane
Taylor A Houston

B'L'GH'M, .WASH.

NEW YORK

Delila

ft

McCormank

Ine«

ft

Twirls

Daro A Yates

(4-7)

halt'

A

Twists

Regent (K)
2d

Choers

3

In

Buddy Kennedy
Violet

St.)

(1)

Pag ana

Harman A Sans

(Two

(fo

II.

(710)

Co

i.

to nil)

(Washlnglon

Hlsto

Claire Vincent

i,i

half
Purl

(\t

CARDIFF and WALES

.Bros Co

Jlnka and Allen
N N'eaior Darlings
Jazsontania Rfev

A F Stedman

Al

li

1st
Billy

I05th S*. (K) (I)

(8)

Manlon

Will A Iva HolmeH
Ibacks Co

ulsa
lid

..-U

VTl H.

Kntpr.'si.

BARRY

<

4

Current Pragrame

Weber Co

Frefl

K

ft

Moore

to

OKC

For Good. Clean, Wholesome
Comedy, and Always a Hit —
THAT'S US!

CABARET BILLS

NEW tobk orncK
1587

ha lea

Roberta Arnold
Nick Lucns
l>ouglss ("harks

ARTHUR SPIZZI
Booking the Better Picture Theatre*

cat

w

Palace

Cruising

Arltne

Harry Hreen
He'en Ha, oh 3

Billie

Major Rev

Sis

V.i.:

(Ohm

Janet Childs
Grtice Edler Girls
2d ha f (11-14)
Leonard A SI John
Franc s ft Hume
«os r ft Lusby

Frank Sinclair
I.ola

Mordoek ft May*
Burns ft Allen
Dunio a Qegne
Singer'.-.

Jos

half (••!•!
Will.ur ft Girlie
La France A O'net

tu-i4)

Maulh'M

At

Ceurney
Margaret

Anderson Qtrti
ft Herat
Carmen A Rose

Oo

till)

Wallace

Pattl
Mellse

Fisher

Palace (K) (1)
Fralry ft Putnam

Pan

ft

half

Powers
Jans ft

i'r.-s:«;»r

6

i

(Ono to fl'l)
2d half (11-14)
Violet ft Partner

(11.14)

Anderson

s

<*
Myra<
he Sharrocka
Kunazaita .laps
HoAst'il Huffnrd
Lillian Morton
I), agon ft Mack

jin g ford

I

(0

Zd

Charlotte
Cosela ft Verdi

14 half d-7)
Cycling Brunettes
Moruti ft Harris

(!)

The DlgetanoOi

Ed cement (K)

II

Lew Roms Co
G'adys Darling Co
zd

Trsver Bros

1st half (8-10)
Erie Phillip Co
Harriett llcmpte Co
N. apolltan Z

nil)

halt
Kitario 3
1st

Sheiton Bentley

Barry

Harmanaes
Una Clayton Co

(One

X'en.ts Gottid

Hall

6

Harm's

Keith's

i

(s-10)

Me Ms Fuller ft
Btkscr'a Midgets

Sohti htl'i

blns'n's (.r.tntl(K)

KEITH- ALBEE
CIRCUIT
Hirer Ion HARKY WEIIEK

CHKSTKR, PA.

A Hume

UelUs
(Three to

Davis & McCoy
C'R R'F'DS, MICH.

ft

(4-7)

T.OS

Atnac

Ureea

A Partner
Those Here Girls

Violet

Stntt

U..ld

Ford ft Prion
Al Tucker Bd

Hewitt
l.ydia

hi'i'f

Hughes

Tendehoa a

Curlis

A Farnuni

K

half

1st

Hsrry Breen

Bodwell'
Scandals

lllbbert ft
Lltt.e K.:y

Florence

Harry Burns

Haynes LehmanAJK

ft

Booty

R

ft

W.VA.

A

Farnell

O.

(tt)

Harry S.ranton
goedell

Manning and Class

(8-19>
(Knoxvillo Split)
lia'f

Barrett

( L'BliSll'li,

Robinson

D

ft

Vcnnn

ft

Jones Morgan

Kl. ptients

Circle (P)

Francis

M'te

Van

Haynea Lehm'ndK

Blalto
1st

CH'I.EST'X, W. VA.
Keur** (K)

(H)

>-

11111

Weir's

CLEVELAND.

of Mel'dy

Manque! Song

Wells V% ft West
Joe B Stanley

Hathaway Co
I.any & italry
Paul Ayrea Co
Cn'TN'GA, TENN.

I IX.

naif

(I)

Meaarohs

Hector A Pals

Paul Klrkland Co
11 ii ry Catalnao Co

KSShl A <>si

O.
(I)

Ruth Glanvllle

Cule A Snyder
Personalities

Dunham A

(K)

Keith's

Cordon's Dogs
Conlln ft
lass

Harrv Kal.no

Bnllioi

N

Burke Walsh A
B Poraercf Co

lBt

mo

to

All)

CINCINNATI,

(Aahvllto Split)
1st half (8-10)

in
Ermi Ward
Sully A Th. mas
2d

n. C.

New Broadway (K)

mm

half

til MI'AIGN.

The Norvellos

Jack Straus*
.

Clifton

Fielder

N. J.

half (4 7)
J Rorrelll

CHARLTE,

Dw>er A Orma
Harry Co'emsn

Wcat

ft

(One to

Cotlefiaes

7

Holler
Cantor

Ke^an A

Kuban Ko
i.j
Meehan A Hhannon

Oaak* Boys

Mang

(1)

i

Huxy l^iRo.-ca
RAD
Dean

Tower's (K)
Zd

Edmunds

ruin (K>
Hlossoms

td

II
Bums

Psm A C»

Anita

Max! me A Bobby
Ske.ly Hsit Rev
Armstr'g s> Biond'i

O.

Always Workln

A &

Atklna Clare U«v

Binghumton (K)
Ut half (8-l»)

2

nil

CAMDEN,

(1)

(Hcollny Sq.)

B'UHAUT'N. N.Y.

jlarle

Co

HID

to

(K)

Regent (K)
Grace Kdler Co

*

tu Oil)

THE RADIO ACES

O'Donnell
Carlelon A Bal'ow
Brollle J'aulo R ev

A

Nash

(One

MACY and SCOTT

(8)

* Wagner

Perry

ft

I.J

half <4-7)
D'Orsay H ted man

Dancing Franks
Wilton 81s

3

A

Smith

CANTON.

Id

(Others to

Harris

Pompadour B&U*t

Popito

PA.
(K)

of T*

Spirit

<*»

4

ljove

Marimba 1
J B Morgan Co
A Ranch Girls

(11-14)

slarcclle

.Mis*

Iwili.hy

"Annie Rouney"

Boston (K)<1)

Tompkins A

U>

Art

half

De Mirhon Bros

L Dreams

Oriental

OA

Gilded Cage
w

Zd

(I)

W

Alf Grant
Will J Kennedy Co
Smith A Ho.
Charlotte Co

<8-l*>

half

Lints I

Wedge Van A

egeat (K>
tit

Hipp <P.)

(•>

Bird
Black •Jf**'

eTfce

VARIETY

19»

1*.

<Fe) (1)

New

or'-ti

Tel.

fof

ssMSssasasawaesssssswaei

Oene
Hi nry

LaVerno

Di«.

Hi. s

Dixon

DAHON.

til
4».

Keith's (K)
hall (4-7)

M

Rddte N l«"n
Waiiy Sharp***
Aerial Ooiawsllg
tChtltlflUt'O

Hayes Msrsh ft H
A Hrck

Ifaynea
1 1

l>iva

Wall) Bharales
Odette MyrtU

M

en

i»

Voting

|.t!-« 44)

BURLESQUE

VARIETY

16

CHELSEA

BERT COLE MIXED UP
IN

*"

Searching

Police

Helen

March 2.
known as
Reynolds. manager
111..

Bert Cole, alias
of the "Jazz Babies." a girl orchestra, said to bave been former assis-

Dcs

of the Garrlck,

It
was a burlesque
house. Is being Bought In connection with the fatal nhooting Sunday morning, Fi h. 21. of William
Burke, 27. at the "Purple Leaf," an
all-night
128
North
cabaret at
Washington street.
Forty
witn^snes, :3 of them held In Jail a
eoupie of days, were before the
coroner's Jury In an endeavor to
le.nrn what actually preceded
the
shooting.
As the result of the evidence John
K. Klutns. "Handsome Jack." frequently in the courts here for violation of the Vols ten ,| law. has heen
held as accessory after the (act In
the murder.
A bert Kennedy, reputed to have
fired the fatal shot, was charged
with murder, hut Is a fugitive. Me
disappeared after the light and
Klutas was held for having aided
him to escape. Klutns suld he was
8o drunk when the melee took place
that he didn't know what he did or
what wus golnx on. He denied that

he and Gwendolyn
yeor-old

drummer

Sweeney.
In

18-

the girls' or

of which
Kennedy was
manager, bad seen the alleged slayer after the tray or had aided him

chvStra,

•to escape.
lurk* and two

companions entered
the Purple Leaf shortly after midnight and
took a labia in the
c'.osely packed room near Cole and
his party, whl.h Inoluded another

man and two women.

Burke, had
been boasting of his prowess ns a
pugrlist

and

efforts

panions to silence

his

com-

were

fruit-

of

hi m'

;

!

Ull

y

it

Roofer*!
1'ilrvlpai

••Orosan" Bpencs:
l.c»
F"r.-. .1
Uimrr Du- t> r
Emily Clark
Prussia i.i Umcli
Connie 8". Clair
Jerry

less.

Jumped

over

and

by a

There wus

chair.

Shots were fired.
WhOn Burke's

a

riot

companion

and
tried

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

i

•.

•

ings was a romp down the aisles by
the chorus and an Invitation to the
audience from Miss Clark fo "get
acquainted and dance wilh the
Klrls."
About six of the boys
'vailed themselves of the opportunity and hopped out to dance in the
Miss Clark rei.lalea with the gals.
i»

weekly.
Amons: the old
^tand-bys are "Go Ahead and Sin^,"
'What! Vou Here Acain?" a couple
f revue lifts sloppily done and not
belonging. "1 Want to EM." and
others too numerous to mention.
The comics are Harry Seymour
Spencer, Tad. and
Hutch:
Hilly
ew Freed. He PS. All are on the
•'ert for tjir. biuo cumartunliWs. And
'•hangs

Joe Shepherd and Ted

known

the night life of
Peoria,
were proprietor* of the
place, which had bean opened only

a fortnight.

In

"1 doti't

•

want another

I'urple
Leaf
killing,"
explained
ltandall, in discussing the closing
order.
The place had no Ml per

1

.

new State

statute.

.'.i

-r^Iif X ns exrtejlenf olr fi>>-!i*T—w,
Is rerlmps the chlttf of-

Vytnour

Blffhth nvenuely apeak

New

"7-11" Rehearsing

'ender. or.
Ills pantomime
in*, the funniest.
with n prop sausage Is about as far

as one cm go no wn days and get
iway with It. The others, however,
•re not far behind and should bo
An entire new "Seven-Eleven" la "Iven equal credit.
Rl<*mvnd Solomon Is the operator
be
rehearsed by Jack Goldberg
show, which Is presented b v
While the current edition la playing ••f the
Sol Fields, who Is n'«io credited with
the Columbia Circuit.
The new stn^lnir It. Muted lines and audib'e
Dhow will be tried out during the "Using *rm visible in some of th"
summer run of "Seven- Kiev en" "revue" lifts. In the stock bnr'esoiif bits everybody
was letter
probably at the Casino. Boston.
current cast will hold over •erfoet.
T
The pollcv ought to pack r»\ IIn its entirely.
Con.
If they don't sax the sex.
The decision of the producer to

While Old One Playing

-

-

lift

Roe,

—

—

covered

Al Kandall.

Town - Orpheum, a

tn

—

keeping
him on his feet they dis- mained on the steps,
matronly eye on her charges. Crosshe was dead. Kveryone firing with a front occup int who
fled from the place and police spent
mentioned the National Wintergar
a day rounding up persons known •'en to her, she remarked audibly.
"That was a home. 1 only hope
to have been in the revel.
The Cherry Orchard cabaret, on this will he as good.
The comedy scenes are all familthe Knoxvillc road, was summarily
iars, and will be. for the show will
closed during the week by Sheriff
to

What was

set

bany.
Best Show
Cincinnati.

t.'<

>

swung at Cole. When Burke heard
the rumpus he started to tight, but
was quickly knocked under a table

Though

'

'i

companions

By JACK PULASKI

Fights They Like

Bathing Geauties-S-10, Van Curler, Schenectady; ll-13. Capitol. Al-

—

After a dance Cole and Helen.
>g it a day wit.i
unto
*Mtiri»e" Young got
S
Into an argument. She struck him tn the face the removal of straps.
lie soi ial
note of the proceedWith her pocketbook. One of her

1928

15,000 Monday at Garden Sea

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
(MARCH 8)

probably the sweetest
of fights seen in New York in
very long time and surely the
best yet to be held at the New Garlesque Is holding forth at the ChelBringing Up Father 8. Geneva; den were the four 10-round bouts
11-13.
Oawego;
Auburn;
10.
sea, formerly Miners Eighth Ave., 9,
held ll** .y night for the benefit
Colonial. Utica.
at 26th street.
Bronx Hospital building fund.
Burlesque Carnival Casino, Phil- of the
Fifteen thousand strong, the gate,
They glorify at party rates on adelphia.
Hurtig sV Seamon'a, at |10 top, went to $38,602. of which
Chuckles
ICighth a.eni.e, the take being $1.1.
the benefit fund is supposed to get
New Vorli.
.50 and up for the "aras against
Empire, half.
Fashion
Parsds
8.
The
tistic" touch farther uptown.
Qulnoy; 9-13. L. o.
For sheer toe-to-toe slugging and
glorifying was in the hands of four
Flappers of 1925— Empire. Toledo. tireless efforts, Stanislaus Loayza,
Hyperion. New
Follies of Day
models who pose In the altogether
lightweight champion of Chili, and
roin the waist up. twice In the first Haven.
Golden Crook Star and Garter. Phil McGraw, who, despite his
act and at the llnale. The girls are
name, Is a Greek, received the loudChicago.
young and personable, and meet all
Happy Hooligan
Gayety. St est ovation at the end of their 10
Louis.
rounds that has been accorded men
Eighth Avenue standards.
Happy
Lyric.
Moments
8-10,
in
main bouts in a while that is so
In addition to the modelH there
Dayton.
long that It makes one forget.
are 17 chorus girls, four women
Revue
La
Parisisn Columbia.
Loayza was awarded the decision
comedians.
three
a New York.
principal*,
but not' before he sat down in the
Let's Go
Palace, Baltimore.
straight and character man. all burLook Us Over— 8. Wheeling. W. sixth after being clipped with a
lesque stuck veterans.
They give
it
to the boys straight from the Va.; 9. Cambridge; 10, Zanesville; right. Stan went through the ropes,
shoulder, going after laughs with 11-13. Canton, O.
appearing as though he had slipped,
Lucky Sambo— Lyceum. Colum- and upon arising, fell back on his
oroad, u; uii splashes tuat Icaw
lOthing to the imagination, depend- bus.
knee, exhausted. It was no wonder.
Miss Tabasco 8, New London; 9,
ing at all times upon double enThe pace Bet all through the fight
Lendre. blue material and the raw- Stamford; 10, Meriden; U-13. Park,
was terrific and though neither man
est bind of props and comedy busi
Bridgeport.
aess.
Models snd Thrills Gayety, Buf- can hit hard, they were both punch
drunk and almost unable to stand
All of the women are past misfalo.
tresses of the grind led by Emily
Monkey Shines Casino, Brooklyn. on their feet at the final bell. McClark of Minsky's, Apollo and NaMutt and Jeff— Gayety. Kansas Graw is from Detruit and an idol
tional
Winter Garden, a super- City
there.
As both men arc of firstdrcadnattght of a soubret who can
Peek -a- Boo—O-ayety, Rochester.
cooeh to "Asleep in the Deep." Her
Powder Puff Rsvue— Gayety. De- rate timber, that boxing commlsh
could do no wrong hi awarding the
only opposition was the "touching'' troit.
of Kinnetle, an added starter, used
Rarin' to Go— Empire. Providence. vagabond lightweight title to either.
for the drat act finale in an Oriental
Reynolds, Abe Rounders—Oayety. Loayza weighed 133% and McGraw
scene.
The efforts of the chorus, Montreal.
132%.
while diligent, pa.ed into insignlflSeven -Eeleven
Orpheum. PaterDundee Won
canee bes de this pair, and Connie son.
The semi-final between Joe DunSt. Clair the nice-looking soubret.
Silk
Stocking Rsvue
Gayety,
dee, 145%, of Baltimore, and Tommy
Connie led several numbers, throw- Pittsburgh.
Freeman.
In
cooch
146%.
of Cleveland, ended
ing
a
with each, and
Step On It Gayety. Boston.
stopped the show with a "pick" out
disappointingly, as it was stopped
Stenpe, Harry— Empire. 'Newark.
and "strip" number. In which she
Talk of Town Empire, Brooklyn at the end of the fourth round.
picked certain girls, who discarded
Watson. Sl.d.ng Billy
Gayety. Freeman, suffering a ghastly cut Up,
envelopes,
standing
in
revealed
Washington.
was not allowed
to
continue.
White union suits.
The audience
White and Blsck Revue— Empire, Tommy's
mouth was gashed from
Indicated
their
with Toronto.
preference,
chin to lip, the result of a sharp
Connie showing her own charms
Williams.
Mollie
Columbia.
lost.
On another occasion Miss Cleveland.
right hand uppercut which Dundee
Clark, after singing a pop number
Wilton, Jos Clob— Casino. Boston. manipulates cleverly.
This one
in a blue dress, stopped traffic by
Wine, Women snd Song Miner's promised to be a great fight until
removing her shoulder straps and Bronx, New York.
its sudden ending.
Both men arc
indicating she might go the route
contenders for the welter title. At
If the applause warranted.
The apMUTUAL CIRCUIT
the finish Dundee had quite an
plause warranted it, but she cheated

avenue when It comes to glorifying
the form divine, now that stock bur-

Albert Kennedy, better

manager
Moines when

>

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Seymour

Broadway has nothing on Eighth

With Bag

tant

r

Prlmi

'Babe' Youno Struck Cole

Pom In.

Harry

i'omed:»<i
("ume lun

3.

FLOWERS WINS
AND HOW!

RATTLING BOUTS

(OUrtLECQUE STOCK)
Comttban,

CABARET MURDER

—

Wednesday, March

—

Band Box Revue Garrlek. Dos edge.
Moines.
In
the first ten rounds, Carl
Bashfsl Babies— Academy. PittsDuane. 127, and Joe Molone, 123%,
burgh.
Chick-Chick Corinthian. Roches- fought for the alleged featherweight
title of the Bronx.
Mr. Duane was
ter.
Cunningham, E., and Girls S. declared champ after hitting Mr.
Allentown: 9. Columbia; 10. Wil- Malone with everything but his
Ilamsport;
Sunbury;
11.
12-13. uncle's left hand.
Being a catcher
Reading, Pa.
of extraordinary ability Mr. Malone
French Models— Mutual. Washingmissed nothing. It was a thriller.
ton
Walker's Class Chin
Giggles— Empire. Cleveland.
Mushy Callahan, from California,
Girlie Girls-L. O
and whose bid for fame l a in his
Happy Hours— Howard. Boston.
Hey Ho Gayety. Milwaukee.
recent knockout of the veteran, Pal
Hollywood Scandals —8- 10. Grand Moran. showed a good wallop but
O. H„ Hamilton; 11-13. Grand O. H.. little ring knowledge in his draw
London.
with Archie Walker, former ama-

—

—

—

Hotsy-Totay— Empress. St.
Hurry Up— Lyric. Newark.

Paul.

teur champion and lately a firstrate professional
known for his
cleverness and a glass chin.
This
chin was touched by a wicked right
hand blow In the fifth session, but

Jackson, E, snd Friends— Savoy
Atlantic City

Jazz Time Revus — L. O.
Kandy Kids— 9-11. Park, Erie;

13.

12-

Lyceum, Beaver Falls
Kuties— L. O.

Thru— Carrick.

owner quickly got

its

Ki'ddlin'
Laffi'

fighting the rest of the
up. The draw

St. Louis.

La Mont, Jack— Trocadero. Phila- evening
fair

delphia^

Make

It

Peppy— Miles- HoyaJ.

ron.

Nnughly
Night

Nifties

Hswks

— Star.

—

Hudson.

cinnati.

Smiles and Kisses— Olympic.

Speedy

Steppers

—

the 160-pound middleweight limit,
but Flowers likely will decline such
a match for six months, which
length of time he is permitted before risking the

title.

Tiger sensed he had won when
Joe Humphreys Insisted on quiet
before announcing the decision.
Greb appeared to take the loss
of his title without wincing.
The
meeting, by the way, was an acknowledgement on the part of the
boxing commission that Flowers
had the best of Mike McTiague not
Mike
so long ago at the Garden.
was given the decision, but the fans
arc still squawking about It

Maybe the fight officials figured
they could stretch a point in favor
of Mike because when he lost the
Borlenbaeh last

title

to

was

entirely

too

summer

close a

It

decision.

And now

McTigue will probably
corn e along and demand a match
with the Tiger. The hitter's manager, however, stated on the eve of
the Greb match that if his man

won. Harry would be given the ftrsl
chance In a return match.
Greb Disappoints
Greb put up a disappointing
battle.
His was not the rushing,
dashing exhibition that earned hira
the sobriquet of "the Pittsburgh
windmill."
EUher Greb was off
form, has slowed away down, or
he was unable to
fnfhom
Flowers* peculiar southpaw style.
Last summer the men met in the
middle west, a no-decision scrap.
The newspapers gave the fight to
Tiger, but It was figured here In
sporting
circles
that
Greb was
else-

riot

for

looked bad.

He

then started circling

State.

Paw-

Team

—

lyn.
:

;

Runway

rump with

137.

Step Along L. O.
Step Lively Girl§— Gayety, Brook-

Stolen Sweets— 8. York; 9. Lanput on a new show Is revolutionary
caster; 10. Altoona, Pa
11, Cumon the Columbia Circuit, where the
Md
12.
Unlontown; 13.
Candy Butcher Accused berland.
repeat evil is blamed for most of
Washington, pa.
Cincinnati. March 2.
the poor business this season. The
Sugar Babies Gayety, Baltimore.
Tempters— Playhouse, Passaic
current edition of "Seven- Kleven"
Hearing of the charge of robbery
Whiz Bang Rcvuc—'Mutual -EmIs only one season and half old.
against Hyinea Sachs. L'O. former press.
Kansas City.
Harney Gerard will also produce
butcher
Candy
Whirl of Girls — Cadillac, Detroit
at the Olympic In
a new "Follies" next season, feaconnection with the robbery of the
turing ns usual F.07.0 Snyder.
Trying
box ohVe of the local Columbia
burlesque house, Monday evening,
An experiment with a runway at
"PLEASURE" CONTI
Feb. U:!. Is set for March 3 In the the Gayety, St. Louis, and the folBeats
Iturlesqitc Municipal Court. It is expected that lowing week at the Gayety, Kansas
T.o-i
Mutual
Show. "Pleasure." did not dusc as the. case will De turned over bi the Cl!y. will be tiled by John Jermnn
anticipated Ins! well in Brooklyn
Hamilton County grand jury.
with the "Fashion Parade' on the
Howard Crawford, assistant treas- Columbia Wheel.
The show had beet notified to this
The advertisement fur the Gayety,
effect two weeks O'/o. but the clos- urer of the theatre, alleges that he
ing notice was recalled and It will handed $000 to Sa. bs when the lat- St. Louis, reads "That Enchanting,
remain on the circuit for the re- ter shoved a revolver through the Tantalizing, Illuminated Runway,
He la hclnit held as a Dainty Dimpled Darlings, Shimm.v
mainder of the season.
ticket cage,
With many of the Mutual* about materia] witness. His official con- Shakers."
If successful the runway may be
ready to repeat, a rerouting of sev- nection wl*h the Olympic censed
after police made an Investigation placed In all of the Columbia westeral shows gave the Reals organ!
ern s'ands.
of the alleged robbery.
fetfM a brcaJt and kept it in.

jers had been slapping Greb's short
ribs with his right (about Its only
function) and Harry rubbed his

a gloved hand. Perhaps
from the 11th round on Greb figured he might as well bo sure of
his points.
Ills Judgment of paco
Great Six-Day Lineup;
went wrong for once. He never
could
faget
going
the
in
Spencer
Favored miliar style that has made him a
great drawing co,rd.
It was, after
By JACK CONWAY
all. an ordinary affair for a championship match.
There have been
The Six-Day race which starts at cheese middleweight clmmps before
Madison Square Garden Sunday this (McCoy and Wilson). Flowers
night, on paper, looks to be one of is another.
the greatest fields that ever faced
Flowera Won $13,000
the starter's gun In local nnklint,A close tri capacity house was in,

New

Speed Girls— Broadway. Indianapolls.

n

Union York uppearance. While he did
not
quite live up to heralded expectaCin- tions he is undoubtedly a dangerous
man. Weights, Mushy, 135 Vi; Archie,

Ytirk.

tucket.

out calling.
And now Delaney Is
fighting in the light heavyweight
division.
He probably could make

It

Louisville.

Town— Empress.

Round the

—

was technically out then.
Greb has successfully dodged Delaney ever since. Every time De'aney asked for a match. Ilarr> was

el the" hoys were yelling for to the Tefl. and* It looked like he
when Joe Humphries waved his would put the match on ice. An
arms In gesture of a mutual de- idea of his confidence was IndiBrooklyn. cision. This was Mushy's first New- cated by a bit of clowning. FIow-

City.

Red Hot- Gayety.

result indicates the Irony of

many

Moonlight Msids—Garyety. Minneapolis.

enough, but one
have caused,

The

fight game.
Flowers came up
from Georgia a year ago with a rep
of a mower-down. They pitted him
against Jack Delaney, who knocked
the colored deacon cold
In
the
fourth round.
To prove that was
no mistake th* men were rematched
and the socking Bridgeporter again
knocked out Tiger twice in fact,
since Flowers went to his knees a
second time without a blow, and he

the

overweight anil Just on a barnstorming tour.
No man can stay on his toes 15
rounds after playing the night clubs.
on his feet, Maybe Harry b'araes It on Volstead.
Fiowers went to the fore in the first
way gamely,
decision was two rounds. In tho second Harry's
to Callahan nose was cut at the bridge ajid. h.0,

wotrtjTn't

Aft-

the betting odds were two
to one favoring Harry Greb to retain
the
world's
middleweight
championship. Tiger Flowers was
given the decision at the new Madison Square Garden last Friday. It
wasn't a good boxing exhibition by
any means, not even a slugKing
match. The gallery thought the decision a fair one. but those at ringside either favored Greb or thought
the worst he should have got was a
draw.

elicit

s.

At le.ivt three teams figure to
have an even money chance to cop.
These Include Wftlthour and Hoi an;
McNamara and Georg'etti, and
Spencer and BcnOSZOttO. The latter
two should eop In the opinion of
the writer,
Freddie Spencer Is a
ivensoried six-day ruler in nddiWon
to being the American sp: int champ
[and Louis llenezzatto, the local
American -Italian, has been coming

|

:

like

wildfire.

Alf

Goulct,

greatest

all-around

bike rider in the world, will not
start In the race next week. Goulet
will rest up until the outdoor season opens at the Velodrome, New

York.

Greb's 37 'i percent of the gate
earning him about fio.non.
Flowers' bit was probably around $i3,ooO.
The semi-final was a bust. K. O. Phil
Kaplan won
technical knock out
over Mickey Roxon, u highly touted

middleweight from the coast. The
fans got a. kick out of the match tit
the hell hrrnuso with his ttmt blow
hook. Kaplan sent Hoxon to
The coast boy got up
in lac first session his
ffJOVM touched the ring floor.
B*
i

left

the canvas.

and twice

hung

on. however.

Our Jack Con-

way th. n figured that if Kaplan did
not put Boxon out In the second or
third round, the referee would "top
the match in the fourth. Con catN I
the turn.

Wednesday. March

3,
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CPP0SITI0N-W1TH NO BLACICLIST

*ARIETY
mat Murk Rein»ier»d
V
Week'*

VAPIETY

REVELL

By NILL1E

"Opposition" in pictures seems to be Just a matter of business with no
"Blacklist" em loyed. That Hounds w se and especially since a, "Blackllsf is unnecessary in the operation of pictures or vaudeville.

lM

i

No. there wasn't any
nave een to ?n years?
It
Charlestoning or any raxophones or any high-priced entertainers.
n»» mm cut
||4 We»l ««'•> WW"
Vaudeville has known of a "Blacklist" and for many years.
That was Just a lirtln'ay celebration for a little, old lady who last week
"Blacklist" probably brought about the Investigation of the Keith and reached her 91th milestone. t>e is the mother of William Grossman, the
SUltSCUIITItJN
Orpheum by the Federal Trade Commission. Variety was drawn into lawyer, and one of my best friends, and of Mores Grossman and Mrs.
M
that lnvestl:at on as a defendant because it had published the ••Black- Vorhaus, wife of one of another member of House, Grosrman & Vorhius.
so c>n't
list" maintained by the Keith booking- office.
Ninety-four years was no burden to the guest of honor. She refused
Every bit of the meal was
that role to assume the one of hostess.
The general counsel for the commission privately stated he could not prepared by her own hands and It was tho sort or dinner we restaurant
No. 3
Vol. LXXXII
understand how any paper that would rublish such a th'ng ns a "Black* haunters d'e-m about.
list " was not controlled, owned or directed by the people who had kept
She had all of ttr children, her grandchildren and her great-grandup the "Blacklist." The counsel was not Informed as to the reason. In children there and she was the youngest of the lot. A girl Just starting
those days his information was muchly mis nformatlon supplied to him life would envy Grandma Grossman her sense of humor and that deep
59
by someone who only told him what that someone wanted the commisand
happy philosophy of hers could only be gained by all her years
(From "Clipper")
sion to know.
She has accomplished that thing we hear so
of wise and serene living.
much about and see so little of — she has grown old gracefully.
World,
in
Pictorial
London
The
The "Blacklist" was published by Variety to Inform those upon It.
"Clipper."
reprinted
in
Acts were kept s'arving on the streets by Keith office be,o':ers and agents
an aaticle
So much has been written and to'd about how hard newspaper women
claims that the origin of the Cin- stalling them. Trey were on the "Blacklist" and could never work for have to work, that Jas. La Pcnner. the proprietor of "Sweetheart Time"
derella story had its basis In fact
Variety publishing the list has been convinced that they need relaxation. So he Instructed Neil
the Keith office whi'e remaining upon it.
permitted those who had been kept in Ignorance to look for work else- Kingsly. the gentlcman'y press agent, to Invite all the members of the
1.000 years before the beginning of
An Ejyptlan where. Var'cty would rublish the list again if it were possible to scaln
the Christian Era.
New York Newspaper Women's Club to attend his Monday night perking saw a sandal whPh the wind procure It. Variety was handed the list years ago by an cmplove of the formance. And Judging by the enthusiasm displayed by the writers it
had carried from a bn thing beach Keith olT.ee on a p'.edie to return It w thin 24 hours. If the Keith nffl-e was just what they needed. Refreshments were served back stage after
and Immediately Issued a proclama- h"d had my inkling at the time the employe would have been discharged the performance, Eddie Buzzcll doing the honors and Nell Kingsly doing

tlWHWI

t

.

President

The hnpplest party

T

1

•

YEARS AGO

owner. A woman named Ithodopis answered the
call nnd she was so beautiful that
the king married her. and In the
history of Egypt she is called the
•rosy cheeked queen."
tion calling for Its

on the spot.

A

wave swept through New

cold

knocked

and

all

theatrical

Even the
high.
sky
Moody and Sankey revival, pi: ying In the Hippodrome of the day,

"Pique" was one of the biggest
day and another manager. In order to cash In on the
name, was preparing a road unit to
play a show called "Piqued."
hits of the

"Messallna." the tragedy by PieCosea, which has remained in
Italian repertoires to this day.

tro

of miles long by this

ages older in the operation of vaudeville theatres than Arnerforrd a contractual way effectual In the rlavlng of nets and against
It's so s'mple an expedient the
acts p'nvlng "o-positlen" hourea.
n""ip'e

u=<nT acts shou'd nr?o«t

It 'If

flndlni

It

required

In

the

It's n contract cl-utse prAv!<Ml)1 the act shall not nnpear at nnv
horre not on the STne el»- ult wl'hln a mile or a ml'e nil one half of
th« house p'vvrd u"-'er Ihe eon'r.a-t or within six months or a year

ft'tve.

,

be'ore or after the contract

Is

signed.

mleht he extended over here for d'stanre and cut
doT-n for time. T'^e r^Hlsh errn'rved It when there were rranv music
h-"s in London and with acts playing turns (more than one hall In a

The radius

el.a"«e

night),

produced

first

Home.

In

—

Picture people can bu'ld un good will among the actors and It's worth
Actors travel, they ro all over the country. They are n«ked manv
And
mn»>v thine* and people of the show htislness.
they work more wI'Mnrly end better natured when th°y are working
for some one they like not for someone they must work for to live.
It.

Nat

Goodwin was beginning

C.

a

stage career by working In the last
half of the show produced by the
California Minstrels in 1.3rd street

rM'est'ons about

—

Whatislt? now being
this year of 19.6 at
on 42nd street,

the

"Zip."

exhibited

in

"BLAMING

Museum

Huber'S

IT

ON THE ACTORS"

And coming acatn Is the "N. V. A. Week" In the theatres operating as
This
members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
r.hould

One of the nicest wires the Western Union has ever brought me came
last week from Arthur Wen::el. publicity director of the West Coast
Theatres. Inc.
It bore the news that Universal had started to shoot
Spangles." the circus story I wrote for them. At that I wondered why
they had to shoot her. since they had kept her out there so long that
it is s wonder she didn't starve to death or die of old age.
Another Interesting angle is that Grace Gordon, the niece of Grace
Kingsley. the dramatic editor of the Los Angeles "Times," Is going to
play the bearded lady. Now there never was a l«arded lady In my story
of "Spangles'' and that probably explains tho delay In making the picture. They have been holding things up until "Spangles" grew a beard.

be renamed and called. "Blaming

It

on the actors' week."

—

—

Speaking of "Spangles" and nobody was Phelps Decker, scenario
editor for Universal. Visited me the other day to talk over the script.
And during the course of the conversation I discovered something thnt
a good many veteran vaudeville players and fans are going to be interested to know.
Anyone that remembers the "coon songs" vogue will recall Clarice
Vance. She was one of the best singles nnd entertainers In variety before It became "supreme vaudeville" and how she could put over that
number. "1 May Be Cra-zee But I Ain't No Fool." Then she disappeared
from the stage.

Now. Mr. Decker,

was a big attraction w.th the sideshow which G. B. Bunnell was preparing for the Barnum Circus. Lip's
age Is estimated to be about 80 and
little change has been noted In his
appearance during the last twenty-

—

'

As the "B'acklist" has been wn-l:hT tn s'raiTM vaudeville here the
"
f»»t playln-r an "o-nositlon" house in Dctro'f would go on the "h'aeH'st
Th"t rrennt It rou'd rot play In nno'her KVlth-Alhee or Oreheum circuit
thea're in America. To nunlsh nn Innocent r-rt he~n'ise th» trt-n wanted
to rorll en oi-n week ml"M have he*n s'lfTlelcnt to have "h'achllsted" It
'n r P' trolt. But no who'o hog or none nnd sew 'era up
let 'em go to hell
for what anyone with a full stomach ever cared.

many
was

By the time the usual press stunt Is over most of the stuntees have
up lluir minds never to speak to the press agent again until
next time.
But Betilah Livingston knows how to put one oh without
Beulah Is on
antagonizing anyone, even those who don't get In on IL
the publicity committee for the Newspaper Women's loll.
Bast week she bundled Jane Grant. Irene Thler and m>;self Into a nice
National
Studios to havj our pictures
big car and took us up to the First
taken with my favorite movie star. Milton Sills (1 hope Bill Hart doesn't
read this). Not alone were we "shot" but they fed us, lunch up there,
too.
And If it weren't for fear of losing what la left of my waistline. I'd
consider going into the movies.
Mr. Sills Is nothing if not nice. He didn't even frown when we not
only nyule him stop work to pose With us but also depleted his lank
account by the price of several tickets to the ball. Moreover I dated
him up for the first dance at the ball. (But If it turns out to be a
Charleston. I'm sunk.)
mai-le

E-"Vnd
l-a

•"•Ift'.tro

strels.

must be a couple

the picture pco« le have not those kind of business methods. They
They don't care who works
to be more bus'ness and le»s hogs.
or how often or for, vhom. If the pi tnre man wr>nts to eniare anyone
In the show business he does so w thout the aid of a questionnaire.

t)-e

There were three versions of "JuCaesar" In New York, the
lius
Shakespearian play at Booths. "Juthe
at
Cneaser" (Sneezer)
lius
Olympic and "Julius Snoozcr" as a
burlesque, with the Frisco Min-

It

— ~er

business

badly affected.

still exists.

B-. t

e

Tork

the passing.

THe "Blacklist"
time.

told

me. she

Mrs. Phelps Decker and

Is

I

have

It

also on his authority that she Is undoubtedly the best cook and housekeeper fr the world and disposes of household duties with such miraculous
speed nnd ease that he has to punch holes In his socks Just to give
her things to keep her busy.

Most writers are content to appear In the "Saturday Evening Post" for
any position forward or behind the editorial page. But
friend and former co-worker on the latelamented "Evening Mall." scorns anything but the very front pew for

their first time In

five years.

15 YEARS

Tor one week at every performance they pass the hat In these theatres,
taking anything from a penny to a bill and say It's for the netors. the
members of the National Vaudeville Artists, "that great Institution of
ours established." and all of the rest of the bunk.

AGO

(From Variety and "Clipper")
Adele Genee, famous dancer, was
preparing for another American
in

1912.

Ethel Levey was selected ns the
new leading woman of the Folies
Bergere on 46th street (now Fulton). Other members of the company were Otis Harlan, now In pic-

the actors have to stand to see themselves made the object of
beggary that they do not and never will benefit from.
Most of the
vaudeville actors know of this bunk. Some do not and may l.elleve that
the collections are for their benefit- The ••collections" are for the N.
V. A.
There is no question of that— for the funds that must pay for
personal publicity through the N. V. A. house organ, the personal contributions and all of the rest charged up to the N. V. A. special funds
that doesn't mean a single thing or cent for the actor.
If the nctor
needs anything from the N. V. A., he will cither take what he la given
and like It or leave it alone.

And

Mary Margaret McBrlde, my

Last week's Issue started

her debut.

off

with the

Initial

Installment of

Paul Wlilteman's biography, written In collaboration with Mary Margaret
and she must feel this week Just about the way an actor feels the first
time he sees his name In the Broadway lights.
But aside Trom my personal delight In seeing Mary Margaret step
out from the ranks. I can recommend the story. It s fascinating In ths
way it Is presented and delightfully well written. The "Post" can count
on me as * stnadv reader as Ions as the Hcries runs

Nobody
tree,

Is

much

but there

Is

surprised when a tiny acorn sprouts a husky oak
cause for approving comment when a stenographer

becomes one of America's most noted theatrical producers. Years ago
when Bosnlle Stewart was a dictation-catcher In the office of her father,
then booking manager of the Interstate Circuit of Theatres. I admired
tures: Kathleen Clifford and Ladannual
Income
of
the
N.
V.-A..
through
these
"benefits"
The
and the her efficiency nnd ability. I used to see her In the olflce In the ol(T^ta»
die Cliff, while Maurice Levi, the programs runs to about $1 .250.000. Its benefit disbursements reach l*Mween Jestlc theatre building In Chicago, turning out work with almost magic
eccentric bandmnster. was also to T30.000 and $10,000. N. V. A. dues alone from the professed 13.000 memspeed, but It never occurred to me that not many years later I would
be Installed.
bership at $10 annually, without Initiation fees, amount to $130,000. So be her guest at one of New York's most successful plays, a play prowhere do the proceeds from the 'collections" of the "N. V. A. Week" duced nnd owned by her. It happened last week at "Craig's Wile." which
what
use
they
to
the
of
nre
actor?
Is bidding fair to repeat the long runs of her previous successes. "The
The Four Amaranths, a "black- go to. and
Show Off" and "Meet the Wife."
listed" act with Keith's were to have
Still the plea Is that the collections are for the aotor: the actor Is
Incidentally. Itosalle tells me. she Is waving a temporary good-bye
played the circuit under an assumed
name, hut negotiations failed be- publicly made the subject of charity In all of these theatres: people who to the Statute of Liberty about April 1. She leaves for Europe in s
cause of the salary demanded by are not actors tell the audience what actors have to go through: how trading mood, with the Intention either of bringing back a new play
the girls.
require
aid
how
without
money
ill
or
and
"Our
great
or
or
swapping some of her hits for Continental successes at the prevailthey are
Institution helps them out and this Is why we come to you for a little aid
ing rate of exchange.
Freeman Bernstein, promoter and for those who amuse and entertain you year after year— It's the moat
To add to my enjoyment in seeing some fine performances In "Craig's
husband of May Ward 15 years ago. sickening thing of the show business.
Wife."
also had the pleasure of seeing for the first time In many years
had a very happy day.
His wife
Mr. and Mrs. John Garrlty. John now being Chicago manager for the
went Into bankruptcy and #:ot her
Holding up tho actor before the lay world to humiliation, as a deShubcrts.
forgot to ask him how long he was going to be here but 1
picture In three papers. Freeman pendent, Irresponsible and not self-supporting —one who must look forward
do know that no matter how long It Is tbe Loop will consider It too
boosting
contributed by the very public
entertaining. In
I

I

her

salary

with

every

picture.

to charity,
short, making

the actor

Is

long.

a monkey of tht actor.

Another managerial visitor

Foy and Emma Carus.
-Up and Down Broadway" under Shubm management.
Closed the show to appear in vaude-

Anyone who understands It can't help wondering when this set and
Is being made why some actor on the stag* doesn't shout:

Eddie

Playing

In

untrue spiel
"It's a damn

money
"Every

The

lie!"

But the rranaocrs say:

ville.

Woman" had

cast

Included

Just opened.
Frederic
de

Belleville,

Jarvls.

Wilda Bennett, Sydney
H. Cooper Clirfe.
Laura

Nelson Hall (in the title role),
Sarah Cowell LaMoyne. John L.
Shine and Henry Wenman. Henry
w. Savage produced the show and
George Marlon staged.

We

give

all

of this

The money taken up In the poor toxes from the public
Not a manager. That Is the way
gives the actor nothing.
they usually give it to the actor, when not giving It to them In the neck
someone
else
pay. Show us a manager who ever gave an actor
making
a dollar through the N. V. A. Not one. Not even the Master of the
"This money!"

X

last

week was Martin ft. Toohey. of the
Mrs. Toohey was here also

of Providence.

•

"Look at what we do!

to the actor."

Tho Manager

Emery Amusement Company

and she and Mrs. Gsrrlty were all set for a shopping tour along F.flh
venue. And If latest reports from the shopping sector are cornet. th«l
theatrical business In Chicago and Providence will have to be pretty good

—

this season.

Jnrk Wilson must be going to have a new act or a new
apartment. He called on me last week and Informed roe. among other
tilings, tii.at he Is negotiating for the services of an interior decorator.

grams

The emblem of

V. A.

Pretty!

But the managers pet the money through poor boxes, benefits and pro

so tliey can keep the N. V. A. go.ng, to keep tho actor tied

up

by the throat.

It

Isn't

y..u

the

N

V.

r«n bet someone

the actorl

A.
is

is

a

hand

c'.asp:

gelling staked in

manager and

uuu band

nctor.

clasp- and

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

CARROLL'S "WINE BATH"
(Continued (r.rn page

Wednesday, March

LOOP STOCK DUE MARCH

The Tragic Touch

paper men ;»ls<> were there.
Mr. Payne, appreciate ho was
present as a gue U of Carroll's, spoke their souvenir, put them on on the
to Carl about the bath tub incident spot.
With the Increasing flood of notoas a corking story for "The Mirror.
Tuesday, riety and tho various annoyances
Carroll gave his assent.
during the day. two reporters from attendant. Carroll appears to have
In one of the n ght
lost
his head
Carroll
Mirror"
called
the
at
"The
theatre ;o secure names and par- 'clubs he heartily shook the hand
ticulars, with "The Mirror" Wed- of a reporter on "The News" who
nesday morning spreading the Car- as heartily dislikes him (claiming
roll

party ftory over

first

Its

hat Carroll owes

three

skits

news pages.

him royalty

'Vanities')

in

while

for

the

at

same time Carroll Insulted a fairly
Papers "After" Carroll
on "The Graphic."
Then ccmmer.ced the sort of pub- friendly reporter
"The Graphic" has been In a
licity Carroll found out is unde sirheat at Carroll sir.ee the
able.
Every paper in New York white
many newsraprr rren and
went after him. especially the tab- raprr, wlih
circumThe Mirror" di n t like their papers aware of- the
loids.
through
and h!.« Initial stance, learned a frame-up
Carroll's denials
woman had been attempted
Statements In g.nnral after the a
"The

editor of
Carroll against the managing
,
directly
h
has h-.d o s'ril? on with the 'Graphic."
to Carro'l ns the source al"Graph;.:" for some time, while the traced
the
c:r! Involved has been
though
"Ncwj" fell early I: rhould Lave the
does
"Vanities"
and
member
of
a
story alone tarou-rn "it's lilthlness,"
deny the attempt thoifh rea "News" m.-.n "=ald, tut lttor went not
Shortly
to
it— and how!
between the 'I'Sing to commit Carroll.
this occurrence Variety
three tabs Carroll got "sicked" In fol'owing
printed that the manatlng editor of
tyre as no one in public life has in
The Gtaplilc" had appeared before
Ktw York for years.
Attorney with a comDistrict
the
Other
na; crs cemmented editoplaint but the inside of the comr'al'y. the boo~o th'ng W*< broi* ;h"
It Is said
plaint was not related.
In for mcro publlrlty and the wind
up was Carroll going before the an assistant -district attorney was
That started dlsmi: cd following these events.
Federal grand Jury.
"Mirror's"

Broadway likes Its dash of
tragedy this season. There are
no less than seven current attractions which terminate In
stage killings, this group including two little theatre hits.
"Lulu Belle" concludes with

filled with ginger ale) souvenirs for the girls present were said
to have been a woman's combination.
Some of the girls, according
to the report In order not to forget

was

story appeared.

ure"

of

Crothers

breathing at

Is

as

follows:

Elizabeth

Iselin

the rape-s all over again when an
Carroll
named
with
attendant
r~if struck M eatm-r m'n or. the
"•Graphic."
Other cameramen almost s~nt S"aif. bl-r and burly,
to the hospital wi'h the tabs looking for other mean comment on
Carroll and h'.s party.
Cc-.tc.ing

Cclitoria!a

Out of town papers ran the story
as -news and printed scathing eJItorla's berating the stajre for this
individual act of a publicity maniac
and the alleged lewdness of the

Hawlcy

girl,

who never has been

show business In
any way. t he was a model, it Is
said, although her wanton display
suggests more the type of 'stag'"

arsoclatcd In the

clu"i

the

Downtown "Tho DybPeck.
buk" ends with a call for the
undertaker at the Neighborhood Playhouse, and that's
about the same way "The
Great God Crown" rings down
at the Greenwich Village.

WAGNER NOT PARTNER
OF WEKES-NO RECEIVER

In

private "entertainer."

sions of the lease. In the Metropolitan Opera House, New York,
that same hart been sold at an
;:mount totaling more than 50 cents
In excess of the regular box office
scale, thus making the proceeds of
sx:ch sale subject to the 60 per cent.

Up

Ore man was shawn

oartv.

"pie" opened.

That

'The

Mirror"

secured

a

Cle-n "beat" Is In proof.
"Parties" have been staged by
Carroll
wherever "Vanities" has
p'ayed. In the larger cities it was
customcry for Carrol to give a
P'-rty to the newspaper men of the
el'y the night before or after the

Equity's

Monday Meeting

Equl'y will hold a general meeting of th? association at the Ilo'e'

Monday

afternoon. The
principal issue will be the canrdlerotlon of changes to the organiza-

As'or n~xt

tion's constitution.
The mcetlrg will

also

elect

e

crmmlttco to name th'
ticket tor rent season's .^fflce-s and
oounr I!.
The annual election will
be he d In May.

romina

t

Mitci.eC Fail d to

Cvaw

at

$2.20 To?

ho'd-

"The Mirror" on Wednesday, the Insr n hand over his face for added
day of its first wlr.e bath story, realism.
jvmped its olrcu'atlon to 419.0CO.
giving it third ranking place amon^
the New York dallies.
Mr.ny well known people were at
the Carroll stage affair.
Notwithstanding the newspaper men there
none was aware (Including Payne)
of what was coming off. literally or
figuratively, nor was any of them
rpprlred beyond whet the simple
Invitation stated, with the same inVlta ion sent to anyone.

Cd

it.g

Chicago. March 2.
Hardly 600 people, a mere speck
!n the enormous Coliseum, sho-.ved
last Wednesday nlg'-t to hear Colonel William Mitehell lecture on
aviation. With the Coliseum renting for $1,500 nightly, and with Inridenta's. this means the James B.
To-d lecture bureau took a nice
loss.

No one's fiult except their own.
An nbrence of management and exp'oltatlon was charaetcristic of the
whole affair. It flopped for the slm
reason that a'most no one knew
the famous airman was In town,

•>'e

t'u)se who ordinari'y turn out
whoop It up for pullle characters did not see the $\'"0 top after
just listening a few nights previous
to Senator Borah thundering free
of charge.
-nrt

'JUITO aid paycocx'
Poycock," the Irish
drama currently the most tallied
about drama in Europe, is being
"Vari les" opened.
NotMr-T r>P- nulet'y prepared for production
proachlrg the nudity of the Hawlcy here by Augustln Duncan.
display occurred, however.
A company has been assembled
Comb'n-tior.sl
and Is now rehearsing at the MayFollowing the wine bath incident fair.
to follow "That
It is due
(with Carroll claiming the wine tub Smith Boy" at that house.

DUUCAn'3
"Juno

and

to

tax.

Attorneys here state that like conditions rxlrt in many of the larger
theatres of the country and sea
wherein this decision will mean a
saving to those stockholders, who
sell that box as part of the earnings from their holdings*, of approximately $ 00,000 annually.
In
the highest court's opinion,
written by Justice Brandcis, It is
ctatcd:
"It may be assumed that Congress did not purpose to exempt
from taxation this class ot ticke.s.
But the act contains no provision
referring to tickets of the character
here involved; and there is no genprovision In the act under
oral
whl?h clasres of tickets not cnumer.
atcd are subjected to a tax. Con-

He

I

gress undertook to accomplish its
purpose by dealing specifically, and
in sums respects differently, witn
Ui.Verent classes of tickets and wita
tickets of any one class under different situations."

Mrs. Isclin has fought the ruling
the commisslDncr of internal
evenue which brought an additional
sscssmcnt of $3 Cl> .SO under section
S^Oa of the revenue act of 1918.
which section has been carried for-

of

ward not only to the 10.4 act tut
also into the present act of 19.6.
Reversed Unanimously

Under the agreement of the Metropolitan lease each of the stockholders hold a box In Cue parterre
box circle. During the season of
10 1 9 - 0. authorized to do so. Mrs.
personal
so'd.
throur.h
a
Isclin
agent, this box for 47 of the 70
prrrormr.nces and received therefor
The 10 per cent, tax
$3,5 5 net.
applying to general admissions, and
amounting la this instance to $-41',
was paid without protest, but when
the extra assessment came through
same was paid with a request for
.

discovered
Wagner's sharing
contract did not contain the guarantee clause and he avers the house
lost $16/00 durlna the engagement.
Wilkes then asked Wagner if he
cared lo resign, Otherwise he would
be dismissed.
Jack Wllliston Is now general
[eastern reprc-en'atlve for Wilkes, refund being made immediately. The
succeeding Jos- ph Tlerney.
decision of the commissioner being
adverse Mrs. Iselin carried same to
the Court of Claims where on March
SALARY C7T
5, 19 4, the commissioner was susChicago. March 2.
tained.

25%

Members of the "Blossom Time'
Colonel Mitchell spoke his piece company now playing at the Studegood humoredly. although admitting hakcr have ben asked to accept n
his «'isappo!ntmrnt at the nine- 25 percent salary cut before going
fenths empty hall.
into New York according to report

Scalner

L^w Argument

Washington, March

An

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

agreed between them that no attraction should play the Harris without
guaranteeing $.">,C00 to the house,
the guarantee during the summer to
be $1,000.
While on the coast. Wilkes was
called on for money to defray losses.
That was during the engagement of
"The Carolinian." a Wagner production which Hopped at the Harris.
As the guaran ee figure more
than covered expense* Wilkes erne
'on to New York for an explanation

the sale of the private box, held

by a stockholder under the provi-

Sprinkler

5th Ave. Playhouse
Charles L. Wagner's application
The Fifth Avenue Playhouse, New for a receiver for the Wilke-j IheaYork, has boon tempararily closed tre Corp. was denied by Justice Joby the License Department pending e; h M. Proskautr In the New York
Supreme Court, who held that
installation of a sprinkler system
Wagner's
agreement
was with
to conform with public safety laws.
The license of the diminutive play- Thomas H. Wilkes personally and
house was suspended after a fire not with the corporation; and, secondly, even if with the corporation,
there which forced Charles Dryant'o
the contract is a mere employment
pro.lu-tion of "The Right to Kill"
agreement, specifically stipulating
Into the Garrlck.
that Wilkes and Wagner are not
Negotiations had been pending
Joint
adventurers
or
partners.
Why Carroll's "Parties"
between the owners of tho theatre Hence, the court sums
up. "there is
The stage and screen will have to and Jules Leventhal. Hoboken stock no legal basis whatever for the apbear the brunt of Carroll's "party" impresario, whereby the latter was pointment
of a receiver."
Frequent coupling Is made to take over the playhouse on a
fever.
The $30, COO paid by Wagner for
by out-of-town papers In the Car- three-year lease, operating it as an a supposed
third Interest in Wilkes
roll incident with the P.oscoe Arexperimental theatre.- The current lease on the Sam Harris
theatre is
buckle scandal, although entirely hit-h Is that Leventhal refuses to Interpreted
by Justiee Proskauer as
disassociated and dissimilar. At the hold the bag for Installation of the merely being a
loan re. ayable withCarroll party the lay and newspaper sprinkler system which will cost apin <0 days.
Wilkes has the Harris
people outnumbered the profession- proximately $10,0C0.
at $00,000 annual rental under lease
als five to one.
More than $1CO.OOO has already for 10 years.
What Is the real objective of Car- been expended on tho theatre, and
Wagner sued for an accounting
roll's many parties never has leaked
Its financiers seem none too anxious from Wilkes In addition to the reEarl Curroll has been around to dump
out.
in
the additional
10 celv—-ship.
Proadway for many years and Is "grand." Unless this is dane the
Wilkes termed Wagner's receiveramong the "wisest." His financial license of the house will not be re- ship suit a spite action following
backer, an oil man from Texas. Is stored and can only run, if at all Wilkes' suit against Wagner for
He on a subscription basis, with none S100.C0O on theground of miesman
also as a ru'e at tho nnrtles.
was at the wine bath affair.
of its tickets offered at public sale ngement of the Harris theatre. When
"The Graphic" got attention and to other than subscribers.
Wagner paid Wilkes S33.C00 for oneaughs through printing on Its front
third of the profits, it was verba'ly

Out of town papers recalled the
Creley Dinner publicity of year3 ago pare one day a phoney pho'ograph
when Little Egypt did a eooctl well done, of a group around a bath
dance, naked: alsa the late Stanford tub with a girl s-.Ved In It. Faces
While's dinner at which n naked In the group could be recnjrni-ed
girl emerged
when an enormous .-"orre In »h~ picture were not at tho

on Over

'

'

-

Decision

Harry Mlnturn, E'.hel InJune
Leslie,
Henrietta
50c Premium
Tedro, Dwlght Meade, Allen Moore.
Brandon Evans and Bruce Miller.
Harry Mlnturn will do the stag"Washington, March 2.
ing, on a basis of one script every
The United States Supreme Court
two weeks, and shows never previously exhibited in Chicago will be ruled yesterday that only those
presented.
tickets specifically mentioned under
Considerable interest has been
manifest by local showmen owing the ndmlssion tax section of the
to the
Adelphi being scaled at revenue law are subject to the pro.
visions of the tax.
This decision
$1.60 top.
was handed down In the alcorpine
Iselin ease and reversed the Court
of Claims wherein it was held that
Hindoo.

tropide,

"The Shanghai Gest-

stops

OPERA CASE

which >pens March 7 at the Adelphi
under the direction of the Aschcr

a strangle hold at the Belasco,
"The Great Gatsby" is shot at
the Ambassador, so is Ses3ue
Hayakawa In "The Love City"
at the Little (last week). Iris,
she of "The Green Hat," does a
B.-odle at the Droadhurst. and

Poppy

IN

March 2.
company

the stock

cast of

1025

Top

CI. lea so.

The

3,

TICKET TAX

Adelphi to Channe Program Fort-

1)

nightly at 51.50
BUI* of the stags.
Anions those
present was Phil Payne, of the New
York 'Daily M;rror." Other news-

7

2.

was made today
Co-.trt by Bouia
Marshall on bshalf of Tyson & Co.
U.

to

application

Supreme

S.

argue an appeal on the New
York State scalping law. limiting
agencies to a 5Cc. premirm.
District Attorney Banton of New
York Interposed no objection on

to

ticket

understanding that he shall
until October to fi'e a brirf.
wi'l pass Upon the
application, probably grant in-r it.
Meanwhile the New York law will
the

In reversing the Court of Claims
decision the Supreme Court pointed
out that there was no established
price on any of these parterre
boxes, although
the tier above,
here.
which was exactly like them, were
Several actors refusing to accept priced at the box ofTice. Continuing
the Slash are eaid to have received it ia pointed out that the comm.stheir two weeks' notice.
f.Ioncr si ould not have assumed that
it was the intention of Congress to
tax such tickets under the provisions
WILKIS' SPANISH PLAY
of section 80Ca. which Mrs. Iselin
Tom Wilkes has started produc- contended was meant to apply to
tion on a new play of Spanish at- ticket brokers, newspapers, hole s,
mosphere called "El Su remo." It ct?.. that sold tickets for theatres
Is due on Broadway late this mont'-.
at an advanc? over the regular price
Leo CarrlHo will bo starred. Ira at the box olllce.
Hards will direct.
The opinion of the Supreme
Court was a unanimous one.

have

The hi^h court

In

em.ain In

a sim;>lc and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
business before the show business of the world eaeh
week.
Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.
year.

Write or

call at

NEW YORK
154 \V. 43th

any Variety

office:

CHICAGO
Si.

LONDON,

LOS ANGELES

Stato-LtUe Then. Dldrj- Chnprr.an BIdg.

8 St. Martin's

PI.,

Trafalgar Square

(Ki'.bourn Gordon),

Fulton.

"A Creat

is

or

Shov/s in Rehearsal
(and v/iinnc)
"Kongo"

force.

Church and Th
The Federations
America

will

of

Churches

of

hold a dinner-confer-

ence this evening ( Wednesday ) at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel to dlacuss the support by churchni n and
churchgoers of the better productions of the stage.
Dr. John H. I'in'ey will preside.
Other speakers will be I)r. S. Parkes
"adman. Rev. Geor-e XI i.l Andrews.
Vi'rnk CIVmorc, Chtnnfns Pollock,
John Coldcn and Will H Hay8,

Little

Giy" (Wm.

Anthony McQulrel. Playhouse.
"Ertct Lynna"
Hrovincctown
P r o d u c tlons), Provlncetown
<

Play house.
"Tf-e
Ducncs.

Fiohman

of

(Shubcrts). BhUberL
"Merit:*" (Shubcrts). Cosmopolitan.

(Kd-ar
Hall.

in

tho ma-itime province.
C.r.gntttion In industry Is the priof the mig.atlon south-

mary cause
ward.

Elba"

Co.), Umpire.
in th*
Garden"

"The. Cirl

"Haf Caste"
Gregor), Bryant

Excdus Hits Provinces
St. John. N. B.. March 2.
The continuing exodus to Now"
En ;!and is injuring theatre business

Mc-

1

PRODUCING "STRUR^AN LOT*

GustaV Blum will shortly produce Lawrence Langnrr's emu dy,
"A Fine Suburran Lot," trl?d txX
F: Kay two weeks a-ro at the L>cct m by n Boml-profottrlon.il raft.
Lar>'n«r. t'-« aufior. 's orte "f the
directors of the Theatre <!ui d

—

:

Wednesday, March

LEGITIMATE

102ff
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7

At

Werbas

Brooklyn

last

week "Close Quarters" with an
cast was presented by
George Tyler.
From indica-

all htar

tions Werba's Is as close as the
will get to Broadway,

ahOW

Different Reasons but 59 Broadway Theatres Want
Last Week Gave Big Grosses
to Remain Open
With Holiday's Extra Performance

new. The players gave a good account of
themselves as a rule, but as
Arthur Pollock put It In the
Brooklyn "Eagle," "They are
they don't
great, when
all
whisper."
Tyler was able to gather the
"names" for his production
through the dearth of new
.•hows in preparation and perhaps more particularly because
all the stars in "Close Quar-

although

—

Only seven

new productions

In re-

Some have returned from winter
vacations but few will become active until the try-out
in May.

season starts

Indications point to other managers beinj; afraid of the road, particularly with new plays in try-out
points because of almost Invariably
losing business. On top of that the
uncertainty of securing a New York
theatre after trying out, has about
discouraged most of that group

subway

circuit last week; at the
Broad, same stand, "Naughty Cinderella" reached close to $17,000;
the all star cast appearing in "Cose
Quarters" got around $20,000 at
Werba's Brooklyn; that counted two
poorly attended matinees of "Uivorcons," but the newer show will
probably not come to Broadway;
"The Daughter of Rosie OGrady"
did very big at the Riviera, over
$15,000; "Applesauce," $11,500 at tho
Majestic: "Magda" beat $11,000 at
the Bronx Opera House (much better than on Itroadway):
"S luare
Crooks" fair at the Windsor, $7,000.

Cut Rata

were
Gertrude

was in "The Grand Duchess
and the Waiter," which also
failed,

Lyceum.

"Mama Loves Papa" was
reviewed

but

got

little

on the strength

extra

advertising

of

lurid, situations.

Its

business,

The

estimated

Initial

under

$5,000.

New Dramatic Record
A new dramatic box otllce record
was established at a $3.85 top scale
by "The Shanghai Gesture" at the
Beck, last week's takings (nine performances) grossing $31,112. Nearest to the mark was that established by "Clair de Lune" with John
and Kthel Barrymoro at the EmWith a
pire several years ago.
$5.50 scale that attraction got about
"Lulu Belle." the "Ges$30,000.

Weak Woman,"

both

around

$10,000; "One of the Family." W.000;
"The Right Age To Marry."
$7,000.

"Sunny" $48,500.
With an extra matinee "Sunny"
•.gain approached the half century
mark with an actual gross of $18,B00j
"The Cocoanuts" and "The
Vagabond King," both over $36,000,
although the former show did not
P'ay an extra matinee; "Song of
the
Flame."
"Student
$34,000;
Prince quoted at over $30,000; "Tip
Toes." $28,500; "Vanities" about the
'

same:

"Artists and Models," $24."A Night In Paris," $22,000;
"Dearest Enemy," $20,000; "By the
Way," $15,000; "Sweetheart Time."
$17,000. "Princess Flavla" got some
money last week but it Is due to

was

Henry

Henry

(Sel('ShuBp.)
'

(

000;

Flat

Sum

for Authors

Plcturo producers backing
legit producers aro working on

following in the Moscow Art Musieti .studio; "Chariot's Revue" cor.s
*0 the road from the Selwyn which
Set* the
w Fairbanks picture
"The Black Pirate"; "The Trouper"
W. C. N'tigent) Is duo into the 52nd
treat, which claims to have found
» house to move the current "Not
Herbert" onto Broadway next week.

the author receives $500 Weekly
h* the show whir

m

.

Subway
'"The student Princn" at .Shubert.
••nark, fe-ot $2R,not», topping tho

nn agreement now by whleh

runs over 20 weeks.
This money |a pr>ld

e;r

the

of

will
resign.
Harvey
and Jack Wallum will leave
Times Square tox office as will
An ariK'le to the actors strike of Frank Gerber and Richard Hopkins
1921 Is echoed In a suit by Samuel
at the Selwyn.

time.

houses,

R. Golding. attorney, to recover the
balance of his fee for acting for a

group of managers known as the
"round robins." Golding's fee was
He has received $1,set at $7,500.
000 and seeks the remainder.
The suit names Arthur Hopkins
and Abo Levy, general manager for
Sam H. Harris, as defendants, un-

PROHIBITION PLAY
Denver, March 2.
An unnamed play by Ernest
Wilkes dealing with a phase of the
Prohibition question, will have its

der the claim that all managers In
the round robin group are "individu-

premiere, at the Denham March 7.
A committee of outstanding
and collectively responsible." "wets" and "drys" will pass on the
Hopkins paid his assessment of the title suggested.
attorney's fees. Levy Is not a proThe play. It has been stated by
ducer, having acted In the capacity Wilkes, ig neither propaganda for

derided to assess the 22
It was
members In the round robin group
$375 each. A majority of the man- Arthur's

agers paid after a series of dunning letters sent out by Levy.
Others refused under various pre-

I

|

,

owned by

$500,000 Victory

In "Nanette" Claim

It Is claimed Holding was retained
by A. L. Erlanger who introduced
the attorney to the round robins
for tho purpose of seeking to restrain the Shubert croup of managers
(Managers' Protective Association)
and Equity from entering Into the
80-20 strike settlement agreement.
Two Injunctions were applied for.

Assuming that the estimated
earnings
to
date of "No, No.
Nnnette" at $2,000,000 to be correct.
Dan V. Arthur's victory In his 26
per cent, accounting suit against
H. H. Prases Is believed worth ».r>00,000.
The case concerns "My I^ady
Friends," the late Clifton Crawford's
starring vehicle, which Frazee produced and In which Arthur claims a

loth being denied.

per cent, equity.
"My Lady
Friends" is the libretto foundation
for "Nanette."
The Court of Appeals reaffirmed
two previous lower court victories
In favor of Arthur, who sued on a
25

BROWN'S TRIAL CASTS
The first performance of "Tho
Enemy," which Chamberlain Brown
cast

written

getting

In

companies
yesterday

Times
Brown's

the

agreement

which

gives

Prases hut one "out," that of ac-

purpose of assisting
tiie show's producer.
his casts for live road
next season, was held
(Tuesday) afternoon in
Square.
idea is to bring to the

tho

for

counting.

Crosby Gaige,

"Subway" Stopped
Charles

Hopkins,

after

putting

"The Subway." by Elmer Rice, Into
attention of the managers a great rehearsal, with June Walker In the
number of players, now on his list, lead, has stopped rehearsals and
who have not been seen recently announced the show la off.
Miller, Jr., Arrested, around New York and who have
Hopkins la the second producer
suffered on that account in not to have announced the play, the

I.os Ange*es,
Miller,
Jr.,

first

matinee

be

will

fol-

of

Mau.le Fealy, Hermann Lleb. Buford
KEITH FOR "DESERT"
Armltage, Ethel Valentino, Robert
Ian Keith has been engaged by
Brlstor, Albert Tavernier, Wallace
David Belasco for the male lead in
Kolb. Philip Tonge, Mabel Mont"Tho Desert." It Is to be the first
gomery, Billy Qulnn and Howard
of next season's productions.
It Is
Merllng.
a Spanish play by Lorenzo de
Azertis, adapted by George Middleton.
K. C. Off $4.40 Scale;
"Kid Boots," $30,000 Guests on Houseboat
Kansas City. March 2.
Sue Paris Singer
The engagement of Eddie

Cantor

ruim Beach, March.

In "Kid Boots" at the Shubert ln;.t
week, which rr suited In a grbSS of
only around $30,000, proves that the

local amusement
94.40 ticket

buyer

"Artlyts and Models"
Wvek with h f,i Ion sod
by "Stepping Stones"

is
la

H

off

In Oils
fotlnv.—

a

ectrlelan; If.
They are J. Cahlll. cllectrlel.-in;
Kelly,
two Larry, carpenter, and W.
property man, with Ztegfeld's J'aiia
lie, eh
Nights."
Tiny charge the
boat sprung a leak, ruining their
'

WOOD'S FIRST NEXT SEASON
A.

H.

Woods'

firnt

for next

sen

wardrobes.
-

be "Cavalier of the Ktrceta"
Michael Arlen,
It
has b* n
mi ithted by RdJth Kills

<<on will

by
dr

1

•

W

f'--i

a

Is

1

J

WfWi

2.

Claims for damages amounting
have been fljed against Paris
Singer by three «uests occupying
one of his house boats.
to $:oo

the

.

for

r eels' run.

bers of the chorus of "Suzanne."
recently closed, to the effect that on
the last ni:;hr of the show some of
the girls committed acta of vandalism, pitch ns cutting 'iff lh« hutton?, 're., Which rUlhOd many costunics.

other having been the International
Theatre, which expired after one
show, "The Bridge of Distances."

getting In the local casts.

lowed by two more next week.
March 8.
Yesterday's cast was composed
commonly

John <'ort had lodged a complaint
with Equity ngainst several mem|

Is

texts.

C0RT COMPLAINS

oUe

there is a provisional clause
In the contract which advances
the screen rishts $10,000 ahovo
the amount originally paid.
With the length of the run the
sums to be paid the authi r Increase.

echo of that arrangement.
Mike Selwyn, manager

the

known as Jack and a son of the
distinguished legit actor, was arrested Saturday by Federal agents
for a violation of the Harrison antinarcotic act. When taken Into custody, he said he was 39 years old,
stage and screen actor, and that for
a number of years had tried to
overcome the drug habit but that
it had overcome him.
Miller al.->o stated that for the past
bIx yearn he had been an habitual
user and had lost numerous $1100 a
week Jobs because of the habit. Hecehtly he had b«»en getting a $10
weekly remittance from his father
and occasionally worked in pictures
at an extra's salary of $7 a day.

"The ITnchestened Womhouse);
an" (Princess); "A Weak Woman"

leave after another week.
"Blossom Time" will return to
New York at Jolson's next week,

on.

Phillips

This

acre); "The Masque
of Venice'
(Mansfield); "The Monkey Talks"
(National): "12 Miles Out" (Play-

Revue"

A change in the entire personnel
of tho managerial and '">x Office
forces at the Selwyn and Time*

Due—

Confesses Drag Habit

'Dearest Enemy" (Knickerbocker),
"The Butter and Egg ""Man" (Long-

Flavla"

'"All

$176,255.

;

"Chariot's

—

with Clean Slate," Gaige

Hopkins and Abe Levy,
Defendants

this week, their first visit since
leaving the Liberty, following the
long run of "Topsy and Eva" at
that house.
Just why the Duncans came back
and to the Rivera may be a matter
The show can not
of bookings.
play to over $16,000 In that theatre, with the utmost capacity assured before the girls opened.
Since buying out Tom Wilkes from
"Topsy" and going it alone the
Duncans have left a remarkable
trail of grosses behind them, like
$2S,000 In Cleveland, taking records
impossible towns such as Inin
dianapolis and Louisville.
A fine showing made by the girls
was while playing against "Lulu
Belle" In Philadelphia when that
Belasco sensation was filling every
seat In Its house. Notwithstanding
the Duncans' show was on a run In
l'hllly, playing seven Instead of the
six billed, they did $25,355 the first
week and $25,191 the second week
of "Belle." In their last (seventh)
week, added, In Philadelphia the
girls did $27,430. and their total
gross on the seven weeks as an
example of box office consistency

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em" (Harris); "Bunk of 19.6" (Heckscher);
"The Makropoulos Secret" (Hopkins) ."Alias the Deacon" (Hudson)
(Imperial),
Time"
"Sweetheart
"Carmencita and the Soldier" (Jolson); "Tho Love City" (Klaw);

"Princess

Mike Simon Leaving

—

DUNCAN^SGROSSES

Seats for the premiere last night
the "Masque of Venice" at the

"The Enemy" (Times
"Merry Merry" Vanderbilt);
That Off" (Wallack's).

SQ.

Produce-

of secretary to the round robins.
nor against I'rohlbltion.
"Topsy and Eva," with the DunLevy is in the position of being
The Denham Theatre
can Sisters, are back In New York made the goat in the Golding Ruit. Thomas Wilkes.

"Sunny" (Amsterdam); "Arand Models" (Winter Garden)

(Rltz);

to

ally

Bargain Opening Night Seat*

wyn);

Hilliaid

FOR BALANCE OF FEE

the star part.

Belle"

bert):

Mack

LAWYERS SUES TOWNS'

opened
Quarters "
Ferguson was In
When she Joined
It
as the first feminine lead.
Ml?s Lawrence consented to
play the second lead with the
proviso that "Di vorcons" be
revived at special matinees.
In tho special afternoon matinees Miss Ferguson does not
appear. Miss Lawrence having

Mansfield were on sale Monday at
the cut-rate counter. The list of 37
ture's" running mate In the nonoffered Monday mght included "The
musical leadership, bettered $25,- Great Gatsby" (Ambassador); "Rep000 at the Be'.asco, also playing nine ertoire"
(American
Laboratory);
'
performances.
"A Lady's Virtue" (P.ijou); "Easy
Ziight behind were "The Last of Come, Easy Go" (Biltmore); "The
(Booth);
"The
Student
Mrs. Cheyney." over $21,000, and Patsy"
"Cradle Snatthers," $23,000; "The Prince" (Century): "Hedda Gaoler"
"Square
Crooks"
"Goat (C omedy);
Green Hat" got $17,000;
(Daly's); "The Virgin" (Elliott);
Song," $16,000; "Abie's Irish Rose,"
"One of the Family" (Eltlnge);
"Easy Virtue," $14,500; "Easy Virtue" (Empire); "Not Her$15,000;
"Jazz Slnser," $14,800; "Alias the bert"
"Mama Loves
St.);
(5 d
Deacon" claimed $14,000 (best fig- Papa" (Forrest);
"Puppy Love"
ure); "Craig's Wife," $13,500; same (4Sth St.); "Right Age to Marry"
for "The Great Gatsby," "Butter (49th St); "Greenwich Villuge Foland Egg Man. $11,000; "The Mon- lies" (46th St.); "By the Way"
Song" (Guild);
key Talks," $12,000; "Puppy Love," (Gaiety); "Goat

"A

|

forfeit

Square theatres has been decided
Mack Billiard, associated with
the Belwyns since tb« Inception of
Woods decided the revival was the tu m. will withdraw. He has
in general supervision of both
been
bother.
much
too
Original plans were for a con- box offices and manager of the
Hllliard Intends to proof Selwyn.
showing
vaudeville
densed
Enemies" with Bernard and Mann. duce on his own. Lawrence Anbalt
This may be decided on instead of will succeed him, In charge of both
luix OffiCOSi
the full length revival.
Selections for the other berths
have not been made. Crosby Galgo,
Arch and Edgar Selwyn control the
theatre.
Mr. Gaige stated all the
box olliee men wire leaving with
thoroughly clean slate. Gaige and
Edgar Selwyn presumably decided to
—
•
make the changes. Arch is abroad.
Last season the trio came to an
Samuel R. Golding Alleges understanding that each would produce independently of the others
Arthur
$3,500 Still
and the present move is a likely

•

Itox);

of

some

SELWYN AND TIMES
j

Understanding for
the revival of 'Friendly Enemies.'"
Louis Mann speakim,'.
"It can t be so because I'm not
going Into the show on salary but
have a share in its profits.
"So you sec!"
But the r. vival of "Friendly Enemies" is Off so far as A. H. Woods
It may be put on by
Is concerned.
Sam Bernard and Mr. Mann on their
own.

while' Miss

list
includes
(Belasco); "Young
"Vanities"
Woodley"
(Belmont.;
(Carroll); "A Night in Paris" (Casino de Paris); "The Virgin" (Elliott);
"Easy Virtue" (Empire);
"Song of Flame" (14th St.); 'Greenwich Village Follies" (16th St.).
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" (Fulton); "No, No. Nanetto" (Globe):
"Tip-Toes" (Liberty); "The Wisdom Tooth" (Utile); "The Creaking Chair" (Lyceum): "Tho Cocoanuts" (Lyric); "Tho Shanghai Gesture" (Beck): "Still Waters" (Miller);
"Cradle Snatchers"
(Music

tists

was her husband.

under a

19

PERSONNEL CHANGE AT

"Just awful, that's alt what a rep
give me, printing that the
.•you
Woods otlice Will hold up my salary

"The Dark."

'

"The
trade. $5,000 at the Forrest.
V4rgin" at the Elliott resorted to
Week's

cess for
Close

Tho complete buy

"Lulu

as

Miss FerHerbert Warlock.
guson starred too In "The
Dark," which never reached
Eddinger
Wallace
York.
New
was in "The Naked Man." another play which fell by the
wayside out of town. Erne
Shannon was in a short lived
attraction while Bruce McRae
has not connected with a suc-

Although the cut-rate list shrank
somewhat after last week's record
which started with achievement in bargain priced seats.
'jast week
Washington's Birthday and regard- Lhe bargain counter still has almost
a 100 percent lead over the attraced as the final big business week,
tions that are fortunate enough to
was productive of new high grosses be represented in tho premium
for some shows. Bad weather again agencies with buys. There are thi:
greatly
generally,
trade
affected
week 37 attractions under tne forcorkthe
slowing up the pact set by
mer classification and 19 with the
That explains latter.
ing holiday trade.
why some grosses dropped under
Buys for new attraeirons are recorded for "Still Waters" at the
the marks of the previous week.
"The Wisdom Tooth" looks the .Miller for which the agencies are
best of the entrees within the last taking 1.00 a night, and 'The VirSpotted in the Little gin" at the Elliott, which has a buy
three weeks.
At representation to the extent of 6U
it cannot play to real money.
For "The Song of
Beats nightly.
better than $9,000 last week its Flame" the existing buy was rechances are regarded favorably and duced to 100 a night. The managethe critics are plugging the show. ment of the Garrick tried to force
new shows found a buy for "The Great God Brown,"
,ast week's
nothing substantial. Best was "The hut was rather unsuccessful in
Creaking Chair" which with $9,000 some of the agencies, while in othonly rated moderately well at the ers a few seats were taken.
favorably

In flops this season.
Lawrence was In

Pelican," which never
toured after a mild Broadway
Ferguson
Elsie
engagement.

"The

Shrinks

List

is

it

ters"

That houses will soon be begging
for attractions, there Is little doubt.

MANN

Stars— From Hops

All

NEW SHOWS REHEARSING

hearsal early this week. That means
Broadway will soon face a severe
play shortage before Lent is over.
The leadIt has 59 theatres to fill.
ing producer* are set for the season.

VARIETY
NO, NO! SAYS

PLAY SHORTAGE SEEMS CERTAIN;

ONLY

i

now

casting

try-o.yi.

tile

ReSearsing True* Show
"Behold This Dreamer," starring
True*, next on <'•• org* V.
c'A p eduction li«». Is being east
tnd due lor reheafhul in Iwo wt*0kg>

Cm.

plt'e'

i'

.

;.

t

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
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WAYBURN'S $10,820 DEMAND SENT

BACK

PRODUCTION

"CRUISE'S"

Murray Green, stage manager
"Dearest Enemy'' at the
Vork,
New
Knickerbocker.
a $30 bet last week, when
he muffed the gioas of the
show by $3. Mr. Green made
the wager with George Ford,

"Honeymoon

Direction of

Cruise'*

Found 8

Weeks' Time Suddenly Cancelled Without Notice
to New York

—$4,500 Jump from Miami
A

multiplicity

of

Incidents

and

event* occurred before the new .11rectora ot "The Honeymoon Cruise"
returned to New York last week on
The week's closings listed but two
a $!.?>00 railroad Jump from Miami.
The show had been south hut two attractions to leave Broadway up
weeks, playing to a total gross of to Tuesday. Another attraction is
$31.0ii0.
loss due to move from a little theatre to
taking a net
but
Broadway.
through the Jump down and back.
"Chariot's Revue" presented at
After playing Daytona, Tampa,
and St. Petersburg for a week and the Selwyn by Arch Selwyn goes on
This is the
to |12,0O0, Joe Sullivan and l*eo tour after 17 weeks.
The
Morrison. In charge of the former exact hooking originally set.
Ned Way burn show, found that the English revue started off at a pace
eight

Miami of $32,000 weekly and held up to
big money the first two months.
Palm Beach and Miami Though business eased off the at-

weekH booked after

(and Palm Beach) had been cancelled.

the

In

show did

$22,000.

,

To hold together the company for
last (opsn) week before Pittsburgh
this week, the management had to
pay the chorus half salary and give
principals $60 each for expense
money. The Company remains inMost of Its chOTUfl Kirls were
tact.
pupils in Wayhurn's dance school.
Returning to New York, Messrs.
Sullivan ami Morrison were advised
by Wayburn he held a $10,000
claim on the production, and alleged
th" I'ruist company owed him $16,0(i(i for moneys advanced.
Upon the
receipt of the production claim, the

equipment and costumes with the
show were delivered to Wayburn,
and $S.<;00 paid him on account of
the

SIS, 000

cash indebtedness.

the

notified

company

remove his name from
Blatter.

all

A

weeks'
buy from the agencies
counted in favor of the show.

to
billing

the producer.

show

do $20,000 last
did $19,997.
the Pat Rooney show
the
Bronx
recently
played
opera house on a return date,
the terms were 60-40 up to
$6,000, and 65-35 up to $12,000,
with the condition that if the
gross hit $12,000. the terms
would be 65-35 on the entire
It

Wat n

amount. This made a difference of $300 for the show.
Nat Phillips, manager with
the show, knew that the show
couldn't buy. as says a clause
in those funny Shubert eontracts.
He also knew before
the Saturday night show that
with capacity guaranteed at
both performances, the gross

would

reach

Opened Nov.

10.

Favorably

Nat

The Moscow Art Musical Studio
will also tour after a 12 weeks engagement at Jolson's. The showing
of the Russian* failed to measure

Moscow Art Thedramatic troupe,
"Carmencita and The Soldier" and

up to that Of the
atre, the Russian

"Lysistrata" only attracted any degree of attention. The former was
able to draw $25,000 for a week or
two, then business dropped off
sharply.

FUTURE OPENINGS
"The

First Fiddle"

out some time ago and
closed for revision but- will make
a fresh start the latter part of the
month. A cast is now being assembled by R. G. Herndon and goes into

Tiled

"For the good of the service," traditional stock phrase of various Police
Commissioner's In justifying shake-upa and shifts, has recently wafted
Its

way

Into

show

business.

Producers are resorting to this non-committal explanation for cast
changes and other premature let outs In their companies when taking
advantage of the two weeks notice clause, permissible under the Equity
minimum contract. These let outs and replacements have been
frequent this season than ever before.
Mostly they affect players of
standing who have been especially noted for their creditable performances arid conduct whi!e with the show, which probably stumps the pro*
ducer as to a legitimate reason for any changes.
While producers luive ever exercised the privilege of replacing with
cheaper talent when finances are" not so good, such has not been the case
In recent replacements which has made the situation more than bewildering to the let outs.

Although the folly of booking an Ibsen piece with small scenery and
cast into ao large a house as the Academy, Baltimore, with about 2,400
Eva LaGalllenne had an advance Bale before coming in of nearly
the schools and women's societies.
$4,000. probably fr u

seats.

m

Madame Kallch used as a New York vehicle this year,
toured under tho auspices of Bertha Kallch, Inc
Her
husband. Leopold Spnchner. is back of the enterprise, which played the
Bronx Opera. House. New York, then Providence and is booked to play
the Windsor in the Bronx (an opposition house to the B. O.
), on the
way out to Cleveland. The route has been set so far with the Shubert
Lawrence J. Anhalt, concerned in the
Office doing most of the booking.
"Magda," which

is

now being

H

project, retired after the

New York

engagement.

In connection with the success of "The Dove." on tour, it might ba
mentioned that last fall, when the- play 'resumed its run, there was
doubt in the Belasco oiflce whether it would be profitable to tour the production, extremely heavy.
Reports were that a sincere discussion went
on between Belasco and several of his associates, their viewpoint being
that the "Merchant of Venice" tour h id been unprofitable, that "Deburau*

was too big to tour and that "The Dove" was in the same class. D. B.
won out, however, and the show v. ill have completed 20 weeks in Chicago
when It cleats in three weeks at the Blaekctone.
The entire season, except for two productions, has been good for Be-

"Ladles of the Evening" and "Accused" are doing excellently on
he said many of his old pliys to the Fox Film Corporation for a
good price; "Lulu Belle" Is a cinch hit for a year; the Lyceum and
In which h~ holds a financial interest, are on the profit
side for the season Whl> he still hes the Fanny Brlce show up his sleeve
"Howdy King"
A change In schedule of Anne for this year. "Salvage" and "Canary Dutch" were rated flops, but the
Nichols' production p'.ans has set successes far outbalance this duo.
back this Mark Swan farOe until
Two New York newspapermen who have been ejected from the best
next season. It was to have gone
of the hotels and who recently have been working the smaller ones
In rehearsal this week.
*90 Horse Power"
were put out of another Inst wecl:, following a week-end party which
Closed at the Con- Windsor last stumped both the house detective* and managers. A crowd of people
week (Feb. 27) for revision and cart were in the double room when the manager called up to deliver a bawling
changes and will make a fresh out. He asked for the man in whose name the rooms had been taken,
start In two weeVs. Production Is and one of the boys, in answering the phone, said:
"Sorry. Mr.
is
Initial venture of the recently form- in conference now and can't be bothered."
They were put out the next day. and one of those ejected stated that
ed Marwnldean Productions. Inc.
he figured they'd have to find a new city and begin all over again.

AHEAD AND BACK

William Frank has been tempoFriml Composing on Coast
rarily back with 'Naughty Cinderella." on tour, due to the d^uth o:
Palm Beach, March 2.
Rudolph Frtonl is leaving for Los Ansley Whittendales mother in
Angeles. While on the coast he will New York.
Whittendale took the
•start on several musical comedies managerial Job after the Criterion,
for next season.
of which he was manager, was
rented for "Mare Nostrum.''

Harry Yost is managing "Sweetson continued as se<?retary, also becoming treasurer. Through pooling heart Time" at the imperial.
holdings,
Sullivan-Morrison commanded 55 percent of the stock as
If you don't advertise in

VARIETY
don't advertise

The "Cabaret" Scene (3rd Act)

of

a

Seated at the nearest table In the foreground 10 the left.
ItV one of the moat graphic atSge pictures produced on Broadway in years.

The

lasco.

tour;

Empire theatres,

reher.rFal this week.

group picture of the entire Company of David Betasco's "Lulu Belle,"
the present dramatic unash at the Belasco theatre, New York.
Lenore ITlric. the atttr of the play, with Henry Hull, leading msn, Opposite, are
is

$11,986.

started hustling up good Elks
In the Bronx who wanted to
see a show standing up but
the fireman shut off the sale.
Leaving the gross $11,972.

stockholders'

Above

was that the

would

week.

meeting was against Wayburn's 45 percent.
The "Honeymoon Praise" venture
reported In Variety about three
weeks ag... Wayburn wan replaced has no connection with the Wayburn
by Sullivan as preside*, i and Morrl- School of Dancing.

The

It

CHARLOTS REVUE
received all around, and all
papers except "Evening World"
sent first line men. Some notices caid second show wasn't
rp to the standard of the first,
but concoded it would stick for
flood run and make money.
Variety (Cime) caught the
premiere and stated show was
in bad shape at opening, but
that the excellent cast impressed once more the favorable impression that "Chariot's

1928

of

/

Is Chariot's."

New Fquipmont
equipment and costumes
were ordered and placed on a train
Saturday night for Pittsburgh, with
the company leaving Sunday.
asserted by Mr. Morrison
It is
that
Mi. Wayburn notified Jack
Welch, booker of the show, to cancel all time after Miami, with Welch
falling to Inform Morrison or Sullivan, who had taken over the production away from Wayburn. The new
management had notified Jules
Murry (Shubert office) by wire of
their assumption of "The Honeymoon Cruise" but had not Informed Welch, with Murry net advising either Morrison or Sullivan.
Sulllviin and Morrison "grabbed"
the control of "The Honeymoon
Cruise. Inc.," and the show of similar title produced by Ned Wayburn
and traveling under his name.

New

Wayburn

traction has not had a losing week.
16
Recent trade around $18,000.

3.

INSIDE STUFF

GUESSING GROSSES

lost

New

Wednesday, March

Press statements published throughout the country to the effect that
legitimate theatrical productions languished outside of New York brought
forth lengthy and vigorous editorials in both the Newark "Star-Eagle"
and the Newark "News," denying that such a condition existed In Newark.
The articles slated that both the Shubert and Broad ran the full
s: ason with never a dark week or a week given up to pictures.
The editorials were correct but didn't show just how prosperous SchleBlngcr'a houres are. Actually the. two houses, for January, did a grosa
of $170, 0C0, the Dread accounting for over $17,000 of this pnd the Shubert for over I12S.C&0.
And the::e are not press agent figures, as they
are taken directly frcm tho admlsrion tax returns.
But, whenever Sehlesirger is a Ucd a' out profits, he groans and says
that the overhead eats up most of the gross if that's a novel "squawk."

—

Yiddish trade

attracted to "The .law: Singer. Samson Raphaelson's comedy-drama at the Cort, New York, via a syndicated serialization
of the play story In Yiddish, published in "The Day," a local Yiddish
is oein;?

-

'

dally.

'Lulu Belle," at the Belasco,
scene represents what

known as

New York

Photo

t>y

White

"black ind tan" cabaret. This idea is more
realiaticalU carried out here by a mixture of the races in the cafe, though the white
players Including thoae under cork are segregated to themselves singly or in couples
is

b

whenever nppennng.

Miss riric has tcaled the peak of

l.*r brilliant

career as "Lulu Belle."

Wednesday. March
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The undersigned will pay $1,000 reward to any person bringing about the arrest
and conviction, under the Canadian copyright law or the copyright law of the United
States, of

any one unlawfully using the

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE,"

play,

or any part

thereof.

Recent events indicate that a play pirate
others that he

is

authorized to lease or

is

sell for

representing to stock managers and

stock production the play

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
On

February

12, at

the instigation of the undersigned, a theatre owner, the owner

of a stock company and the business manager of the stock company, were convicted

and fined

for violation of the

Canadian copyright law because of an unauthorized pro-

duction of "Abie's Irish Rose" in Regina. Saskatchewan.

all

These convictions will be followed by civil suits to recover
moneys taken in by the theatre during the performances in

question.

We are determined to stop

this piracy.

The public, moving picture theatre owners and producers
and particularly stock managers are hereby warned that no
moving picture nor producing rights of "Abie's Irish Rose"
have been sold or transferred.

THE USE OF THE NAME OF "ABIE'S IRISH ROSE" IN THE
ADVERTISING MATTER OF OTHER PLAYS OR MOTION PICTURES, WHETHER BY WAY OF COMPARISON OR OTHERWISE,
IS MISLEADING AND UNLAWFUL, AND WE SHALL PROSECUTE SUCH USERS TO THE FULL EXTENT OF THE LAW.
The

said reward will be paid through O'Brien,

West 42d

attorneys, 152

Street,

New York

City. All

Malevinsky

&

Driscoll,

communications should be

addressed to them.

ANNE NICHOLS
ABIE'S IRISH

ROSE OF NEW YORK, Inc.

Fulton Theatre, 210 We»t 46th Street,

New York

Cit/

*
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What ARCHIE BELL, Famous Dramatic

v.

v

Critic,

3,

ma

Says About

/:

"ALOMA OF THE
WRITING IN THE CLEVELAND NEWS, FEBRUARY

23, 192S

"Here we have cur first local glimpse of Marguerite Risser. Or, more correctly, we sec
much of her. As Aloma, she bursts upon our vision as a Venus "born of ocean spray* 9
A beautiful girl, but really mere impcrtant, an actress of unusual distinction one who
should go much further than this Aloma role permits. The manner in which she conceals
her perscnclity in this characterization is admirable. Diction, gestures
and the small
things that mzkc for genuine artistry
one discovers all of them in her work. Entirely
herself, but there are times when she suggests the Lenore Ulric of a few years back.*'

—

—

—

THIS

$34009

WEEK—Royal
AND

about $-?.C0O with eK-ht
perform", nccs at the Broad.
The
steady drop of this much-hcraklod
Bol-sco prorlu tion was rather expected In view of the violent panning in the dallies, and the absence

%m

:

MARKS LEM

•of

NEXT WEEK-Shubert-Teck,

Alexandra, Toronto

Jl'MPEDi convention helps wash. Ibsen, Academy, Surprises
"Prince," $?0.C00; "Rivatc," $15,000.
Edto. By Doing $10 000
"Charm," 57,000
GROSSES $2,000
Baltimore, March

?XTRA MATINEE
COSTON

'..

sensational features.

Four Opsnincs
'Riquette* Tons at $27,000—
This wee'.; has the most activity
of any sln^o early last tail,
Four Tain.' $17,000. and 'Nanette,'
dramatic attractions opened Monday night, and on Thursday and Fri- ?.20,0CC— 'Zat So?' $14,000
day s;-eci il matinees are being given

IN PH1LLY

anotl'cr show.
The opening
the
Quarters."
at
"Close
Broad; "Captain .'inks." with Otis
Skinner, at the Walnut; "Applesauce" at the A del phi, and "Is Zat
So?" at the Lyric.
The matinee
special Is "Divot-eons" with the same
company g'ving "CV.se Quarters."
The usual feature of this array is
that none of them are musical.
Next Monday is ll*:ht. wilh only
Philadelphia, March 2.
"Hello Loin" announced for the
The biggest Washington'* Birth- Forrest. March 15 the Mos-ow Art
day business In recent memory of Musical Strrtlo arrives at the Chestlocal
showmen started the legit nut. "Nau'rhty Cinderella" eorr.es to
the Broad and "Princess Flavia"
houses out In fine stylo last week. settles
March 22
at the SThubert.
• nd was the means. In several cases, "Merry, M'~r"y" Is reported for the
of saving what would otherwise Chestnut. "Tl-->se Charming People"
and
return
of Kd
for
Carrick
a
the
have been disastrous results.
of

were

Boston. March

4,

Music Cox" Leads and
"White Cargo" Trails—
"Accused," $2 1XI1HI

matinee

extra

last

1
week

R'rthdny)
Jumped
w re very fav^rAlmost wt'hout e-cn'i n the
hle.
"o^iv mntl^ees were good for n

Wn«h»nTt"n'*
until

all

•

""O Increase.
The two mnsica's. "Yau-htv Ploue'te" and "Vn, No. Nanette." l°d
evervfhlnT. Mlt"l opened e'-nee'n''"
jtronT at the Shuhert nnri-r ft ?1
Its final
"\n. No. Nanette."
top.
week nt the Tremont, held to Its

H

no—r>al

flern-es.

Two

liked,
too. but this developed so
late In the week ns to cut any

honest-to-goodness

gro«-s.

L

The real sensation, however, was
"Accused" at the Adelphi. it was
the second and final week of Sothengagement here, and the show
grossed Just about $20.0(10 In nine
performances, an nmadng figure
and only a fraction under absolute
capacity.

show Just heat stop limit.
1st
"Captain
Fury"
Walnut
week).
Skinner show had pond
opening
but
not
Rood
nntfc/^.
"White Cargo," with extra show,
got only nbout $8,500; yenrti most
glaring nose dive
"May Flowers" (Chestnut,
wee'O. Moderately successful with
$15,000 claimed on nine performances: In for three weeks.
•Applesauce" (Adelphi, 1st week).
18,600, and •"Ladies of the Evening"
exlra

GROSSES

M

]

1

I'.ackslapper" nt
$4,100,

Weak opening and little advance.
"Aecuaed" was town's sensation
last

wNk,

with

$20,000

In

nine

shows; advance work given much
credit for showing.
"Is Zat Sof (Lyric. 1st week).
disappointing
Another
opening.
"Kiss In a Taxi" got about $9,000

support was generous.

The Auditorium remained out of
legit due to the run of "The Bg
Parade." Ford's was hack In the
game with the delayed engagement
Estimates for the Past Week
"The Student Prince" (Poll's) of "Topsy and Eva."
The intimate Vagabond premiered
Statin? the estimate for the first
week here was "way off this at- its production of Gorky s "The
tracting Is reporting $3T0OO on Its Lower Depths" for a March run:
-econd week: probab'v due to in- and the uptown Guild Theatre will
flux educators; now In third week debut another entertainment titled
with doubts as to the fourth, which, "Funny Stuff" March 10.
The Academy went dark Saturif not p'avrd. wl'l leave bo"se dark.
"Tho Rival-," (National). For a re- day night and Ford's, with Frits
vival on a s°cond visit sho-v got a Leiber In "High Tide" Is the only
regular legjt house with the lights
lue"'v break: Jtist above $15,000.
"C!--rm" (Bel-sco). Though busi- on.
News came through from New
ness Jumped nightly, bad beginning
York when a wire from the Shubert
held total do~'H to about $7,500.

charges of an

,,

ern's

"May Flowers." opening at the
Chestnut, bad n fair amount of success.
The play was praised by the
critics, and well spoken of by those
who saw It. but dlsplVycd no building power of note. "Seventh Heaven." even with the extra performance, nose-dived to a few dollars
over Its stop-limit. Accordingly, n
hasty decision was made to cut t lie
run down, nnd end It March 20.
n
The town's three o"-"»- »
shared collar honors. "The Kiss In
a Taxi" was one of those In-be"White Cargo" got about
tweens.

The
<

mosses

The Academy furni hed the le^'lt
Washington, March 2.
Washington can get a conven- upset of the week. The big theatre
week of Lent each year switched suddenly from murical
the theatres will have no room to comedy to drama, and surprised
complain. The Nati >nal Educators' everyone by making Ibsen profitable
Association brou flit 10,000 extra and House Manager F. C. Sc'ir.npeople here and of the class that berger deserves credit for his share
The critics
would li!:e Biio.h productions as "The in the achievement.
Rivals" and "The Student Prince." liked Hva Le Ga'lienne and her pro"Charm." the th!-d attraction, was duction, however, and the public
If

tion the first

on^nlnps 'bis week, the Henrv
Miller ohow. "Kmbers." coding t«
Hotl'x
t^e
for t— o wo"ks. and
"Aloma of the South Seas" opening
Wynn's "Grab BaT" for the Fo-rest. at the Wllhur.
Rumors, unverified, have "B~nLast Week's Estimates
Tliis Wesk
llt'r" for A Wire instead of the ForPelasco. Eve Le Ca'Menne In two
"A'oms of the fiu'S feas." WRmat, and the latter house having a »nr (1st week). In final week "Is Ibsen plavs; National. "The Poor
blT musical for the spring and early Znt So?" dirt $1 1.000.
N»t"; Poll's. "The Student Prince"
summer.
"The Jud~e'a Husband" Plym- (3d week).
Estimates for Last Week
outh <3d week). Ix>oks M'** strong
1st entrv here; Inst week $16 000.
(Broad,
Ousrters"
"C'ocs
A.
week). Opened to a dist niuished
"R^n." Park (5th weoV>. Will!"
audience last night, and not far not dolntr sensational re"*ine* » of
short of a $2,000 house; considered first month, bettered $17,000; splenLos
Angeles. March 2.
very promising.
Stars presenting did at p p 'ee seale.
in all the legit houses
this Dumas show also giving "Dt"Embers." Holtls (1st week). Tn
matinees final week "The Poor Nut" did $9.- was badly off last week, except r,t
vorcons"
at
special
Thursday and Friday, "ladles of 000.
the Crange Grove, where publicity
the Evening*' got scarcely $8,000
"Naughty Cinderella," Tremont drew $8 500 to "Desire Tilde" the
without extra performance.
E'ms." The show was pinched hy
"C.-piain
(Shuhert.
2d (1st week). In final week "No, No.
J nks"
local police, who arrested the cast
week). Tremendous opening Wash- Nanette." got $20,000.
"Naughty Riquette," Shuhert (2d and charged them with "lvip.? a
ington's Birthday, then falling off;
week).
Cleaned up opening week, performance of an Indecent play.
In nine shows better than $28,000.
"The Student Prince" at the Iillt"Music Dcx Revue" (Forrest, 2d doing $27,000 at $3 scale.
week).
Led to vn without extrn
"Abie's Irish Rose." Castle Square more flnlshcd Its ninth week with
Show; around $31,000.
House has dropped $17,000 In. while the seventh week
(22d week).
"C-venth Heaven" Oarrlck. 7th scale for Lent: credited with about of "Weak Sisters" at the Majestic
week).
Tumble 1. nnd even with $9,090.
saw $5,400 in.

The leader was easily the "Music
B"x Revue." at the Forrest, which
got almost $34,000 with >ut an extra
performance.
This was considerably away from capacity at that.
The top was S3 85. and the capacity figure probably around $38,000.
The
runnerup
was "Captain
Jinks." which, with nine performances, got better than $28,050. With
Joe Brown leaving the east Saturday night, and several of the critics
railing attention to this, a drop la
exnectcd this week.

Buffalo

Final week of "The
the Morose > drew

while the

first

week

of

May

Uobson in "Ma Pettinglll" at the
Mason was a definite flop at $1,100.

announced the sale

office

Academy
clients.

berger

of

Mus

to

e

of the

biff

undi c'osed

House Manager Sr-hanwas Instructed to pay oft

the staff and close the house. This
fol'ows. almost to a year, the burning of the Lyceum, and reduces the
local legit houses to two.

Estimates For Last

Week

Academy— Eva Le Galllenne In
"The Master Builder" nnd "John
Gabriel Borkmnn." Surprise of the
local season. Little was expected
of this type of attraction In a revue
hou.se but opened to a big matinee
Monday (Washington's B'rthday)
following this with a hlgh'y satisfactory night house nnd eontinu ng
the week to good business. Re*
markaMe feature was the heavy updraw. Good week at $13,000.
The
Ford'e— "Topsy and Eva"
Duncan Sisters tilling n delayed engagement Business reported very
stairs

satisfactory.

This Week
Auditorium—
Academy (dark)
'The Big Parade" (picture): Vaga-

—

;

bond— "The Lower Depths"; Ford"
—"High Tide."

Lee Kujjel. Publicity Mgr.
Blanch* Ring's "Heart Desires"
Lee Kugel. former legit producer
nnd agent, has succeeded Ktchard
"Heart Desires" Is a new
Well
as
publicity
manager of Blanche King has a thought of do*

—
WednexUy. March

SHOWS

»,

l ECIt I'M A T E

1*58

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

r

Figures aetimated ana oomment point to to mi attraction! being
tticcsssfuL while tha earn* gross accredited to others might suggost
The variance is exoiamed iH the difference in
mediocrity o* loss
Atso the sire ot cast.
house capacities, with the varying overhead
necessary gross foi profit
Va-ancs
w ,th conseauert difference
tor musical attraction as against dramatis
necessary
in pusmess

m

play

is

also

•Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (ISSth

Last week weather again
Interfered with business; shows,
however. g<»t excellent WashingBirthday start ami host
ton's
grosses of season recorded by

week with extra matinee and
day over $-'5,000.

week).

some attractions; "Ablo," $ 15,0^0.
the Deacon," Hudson (15ih
week). Nine performances; started off with $5,030 Monday (\Vnsh-

•Alias

holi-

Loves Papa," Forrest (2nd
week).
Poor first week; unless
materially Improved this week,
wl 1 drop out; even with holiday
doubtful If grosa bettered $3,000.
"f.Iorry
Merry," Vunderbilt (21th

Lew

wee.;).

"The

Fields new lull leal
Friend," win roiiow in

(.y.r\

a couple of weeks; "Merry Merry"
g.ns on tour and Philadelphia.
Last week about $1L',(K0.
•A Lady's Virtue," Bijou (lith^Moscow
Art Musical Studio, Julweek), flaying nine performances
Final week,
eon'a ditto week).
for some weeks; not except!. inul
Russian troupe has been routed
but
jiro.'i table;
money-getter,
stands; hou.e will offei
in
major
trade
principally;
last
tloor
lower
"Blossom
starting
Monday
Time"
$9,500.
about
week
operetta being brought buck to
*A Night in Paris," Casino de Paris
town, which is a surprise.
(Century Roof) (9th week). Roof "No, No, Canelie," Globe (25th
revue rated among musk-al sucweek). Sailing along to fine husicesses and should go along well
no~K; demand in agencies greatly
Into spring; credited with grossles cried.
Not getting capacity,
ing over $22,000 weekly.
but big trade at box office continues; last week around $27,000.
•A Weak Woman," Ritz (Gth week)
In-between
attraction;
H!<e
Cooks
"Cne of the Family," Eltinge (11th
trade to date just about even
week). Last wee'.c's takings about
break, with slight profit. If any;
show is guaranteeing
I8.CC0;
maybe making slight
last week with holid ly. $10,000.
house;
prollt.
•Artists and Models," Winter Oarden (37ih week). Spring edition "Princess Flavia." Shubert (l!»th
wcciO. Bhuberta' major operetta
In offing, plan being to keep revue
production of reason not rated
going indefinitely. With coming
among real winners; perhaps
new "Passing Show" probably
getting by but not real money;
going into Cosmopolitan; Garden
originally opened at Century; retakings estimated at $25,0C0.
another
after
leaving
ported
•Butter and Egg Man," I^oniiacro
week.
(2 ith week).
Like other run atmore last "Puppy Love," 4tth Street (6th
expected
tractions,
as well
registered
Has
not
week).
plenty
about
$11,000.
week; got
as first indicated out at town, but
for moderate cost comedy.
claimed making little profit; about
•By the Way," Gaiety (10th week).
$10,000.
Held to eight performances last
Street
work (no Wednepdny matinee), "Ri-ht Age To Marry," 49th getting
Estimated
(3rd week).
but with excellent start of over
about $7,000 with holiday and
$4,000 on holiday, takings hit $15.planned
Cohurns
counting;
pnrtios
000; only bad weather kept show
The Better 'Ole." but
reviving
from reaching bigger figure.
that is off for present; run not
•Chariot's
Revue," Kelwyn (17th
anticipated.
week).
Final week for English
44th Street
revue, which takes to road with "Cong of the Flame,"
(10th week). With extra matinee
coast objective; made plenty of
last wt'oii's takings approximated
money; started at $32,000; re$3 ".000, high gross to date; Hamcently flR.OOO; house gets "The
mcrstein's most ambitious operBlack Pirate." new Douglas Fairetta presentation.
banks picture.
(1st
•Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (26th "C'ill Wate r," Henry MI'.ler out
Attracted attention
week).
week). Played nine performances
of town when tried out some time
last week with another $28,000
ago. with Augustus Thomas, augross
registered;
first
comedy
thor, In cast: Thomas not acting
smash of season continues to
now; onened Monday.
Daly's 63rd Street
•C^ig'sVVife," Morosco (21st week). "Square Crooka,"
House getting a suc(1st week).
Last Weeks gross over $13,?<:>9 in
cession
of attractions, some comnine performances; both house
Windror, new Bronx
from
ing
arid
show are making plenty;
house used for tryouts; opened
drama highly rated.
Monday.
"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's "Student
(66th
Prince," Century
(3d
week).
Kxccilent
ho'lday
Popular priced (acacd
week).
trade last week for revival; indiJ3.S0 top), proven most successcations are Hampden will do betful; claimed- to be bettering $30.ter
with "Cyrano" than with
0€0.
the Shakespearean presentations
"Gunny," New Amsterdam (21th
earlier.
we tit). Since opening gross ha;'
•Dearest
Enemy," Knickerbocker
lettered J.'iO.OOO twice: lnst wee'.; s
( -5th week).
Good chance to last
extra mntlnee sent normal twice
out the season: always gets share
close to half century mark; $'.8,at
holiday
takings
time and
500; tops all.
.lumped to $2(.'.000 ag:iin last wevk.
(7th
'Cv.-Oi'.l.cari Timo," Imperial
"E-,sy Come. Easy Go," IV.ltmoro
week). With a gross of $10,800
,

'

Satisfied with business both ways; weather affected
this one more than some others;
brat $10,000 in nine perfocmancos.
"Easy Virtue," Empire (13th week).
Ought to be irood for another

month; business very good; although not among leaders, play
rated hit- about *l 4,500.
"Goat Song," Guild (6th week!.
Listed to play eight weeks, two
Weeka:oT«r subscription period for
Theatre Guild: claimed to be expensive to opPiate; quoted at over
$15,500.

"Great God Brown," Ganiek list
week). Moved here from Greenwich Village,
where for pist
month or so attendance claimed
to hfive approximated capacity;
Pre vlfleetown Playhouse group attraction
Eugene O'Neil authored
Way,
"Greenwich Village Folliea,"
Chanin's 40th St. (11th week).
Hi>hi 8 to rather even gait of between $23 000 and 124.000; turning
li'tle profit, hut not what was ex:

Peeled; expensive east.

Hedda

Gabler,"
Comedy (6th
week).
Actors Theatre will follow with "Ghosts." another lb. en

drama; "Hedda." around $6.00t)
(tinted a'Jcht profit,
is Zat So?"
Central (02nd week),

lust season's champ
comedy still
making money; has yet to tap
CUt rates: lnst week between $10.-

ooo

l-aff

and $n noo.
That Off,"

"{

!

t

c\lt'

long

"

r ris

L "'"

office

notices:

moderately

$9,000;

VARIETY

May

(r' th

to date

don't advertise

I

SAM HEARN

in

8etra:k Kdltloa

week).
and Florence Rlttenhouse succeeded; Poilo k drama has about
another month to go; $10 000.
'The Great Gatsby," AmbassadoGood capacity of
<5th week).
house counted In s'iow, makinr

<

"Lightnin'."

"Castles

HARRY

KEEN AN

G.

"MY GIRL"

up for slack at midweek, when
weather w;«s bad: $13,500. satisfactory for sho v of the kind.
"The Green Hat," Broadhurst fMth

uphill

brls'lv

wPh e-tra
to $H "0;
c

LyU

$2«,000.

"The

Dove" (Blackstone. 16th
Another extension of run,

week).
this time until April 3; easily dramatic feature of local senson. beating "Bain"; lost week. $1X.00I).
"Pige" (Cort. 15th week). Highly

last

week when

S44.000 in

hox ofPoe d'uv.'s pmona drams*
"The JesV 1'lvrcouth (6th wee' '
Bxne^ted to p'nv well into A'-ri'
satisfactory angagemeht for revival: on tour should prosper
i

st

The

-'e<-k
f

-'

turn

about break-

* Ven: 0U * ,he8" J9 00 " *°
-

Belle."

BelasOO (1th week)
•^"thinT on list has stronger t ket
''"wand; at this time BslReeo
•How looks good for year; last
!

<

H:4t

nvnf

$n

of Mrs.
w.-" 1- ).
lotted

flrat

WALTER BONN
LEADINO MAN
Majeatlo Players

MAJESTIC,

LYLK AMIREWN

WAUKEGAN,

on

..

week
hna

1*4.000:

ret Una, fi.ooo
"rat of ' cr,
"t*>e love Clt«."

ooo.

Kspfra niatPe
irross to otref

ruliir

ttrrk

WAUKEGAN,

ILL.

PUCK

been
»ind

consistent!"

over

ainc

Klaw (Uh week)

H^viifm-n nnneartn^ t"
«*e--*uo
r-nd T»ri""Mii in*r Ph|nea« dr>m"small cast rcjuired small fciumt;

Man and

Leading

ILL.

EDNA
COVEY

"CAPTAIM.JINKS"
THIS WEEK

^^VltlS

*

l>#on Krrol In

"LOUIE THE 14TH"
Ohio

RITA GOULD

COMEDIAN

CHAMBERLAIN BROWX.

CORINE MUER
Prima Donna

"ARTISTS AND MODELS"
ON TOUR

WILLIE

HOWARD

JOHN QUINLAN
3rd

Week STRAND, New York

Permatmt Addrnaai 14.%
New York

Wnt

7Sth

M.

HARRY

ALFRED

"MERRY MERRY"

l.ra.llns

WHITE

H.

CeSAedlSS

"ABIE'3 IRISH ROSE-

WITH

Producer of Dances

"MERRY MERRY"

Oe/ney." Ful

Two Weeks

third

Ita

•BERNARD GRANVILLE

OSCAR O'SHEA
Aa« AAgoriATF.lt ARTISTS
(

a

Denver. March 2.
visit here "Koh«Marie." at the Broadway, did $24..

On

TASTT.ES IN TUB AIR" OO.

NEW YORK

CHANIN'S.

:iftth

means

pick-up In surrounding territory
next fall: sort of attraction already
sought by neighboring town managers; fine pace holding to $13,000;
mentioned for Memorial Day stay.
"Tha Haunted House" (Playhouse,
•th week).
Light operating expenses keeps management from
worrying when $6,000 Is tuobed.
"The Miracle" (Auditorium. 5th
week)
Still going pell-mell: extra
matinees now the feature; gross figures phenomenal and being saved
to astonish when totaled at the end
of engagement.
"Blossom Time" (Studebaker, *th
and final week). Has been a cleanup and because of previous visits
About
considered marvelous.
is
$19,000 last week: K. H. Sothern
opens Mondny.
eek).
"Oay Paree" (Apollo, 8d
Censorship trouble holds Interest sa
indicated by approximate $31,000
gro.-a. perhnps a little higher liecause of extra holiday mntlnee,

Shubert's Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.

FLORENCE MOORE

MAJESTIC,

engagement

successful

D.

"Graenwich Village Follies"

matiree, trklnrs wen'
one of most conalften'

(Olympic.

fight,

around

ers:

Jumped

Air"

"Castles" has made great
with
present
gnlt

"Prince."

Olympic, thleaea
Olrertloa

tha

in

16th week). About the only attraction In town figured for n late spring,
and summer May, not counting tho

JONES * URIC F.N

abstinent

it;

has drawn unusual extra comment
from alt critics, but business low;
probably didn't hit $0,000 on tirst
lght performances.
"Tha Student Prince" (Great
Northern. 51th week)
Switch iu
companies gave added impetus to
stay, with management now headed
to beat the 67 weeks' engagement of

HOFFMAN, Jr.

•GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES'
M

M

hasn't the paying audiences for

MAX

RAYMOND GU10N

lead

week). Still among money makreputation could cai«r >'
through season, but m <y seek bigger grosses out of town before
'hen: last week estimated $l?.0o*
''T'-e J-zz tinner," Cort (°5th week).

JOHN BY AM
"MY GIRL"
week— Iluaoa, Clevehutg

ThU
H»»gr

"CRADLE SNATCHERS"
Muhlc Baa Tlipntre
New York City

(

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

GCTHR1K Mrt l.IM IO

i.l.

weeks' stay.

"Dancing Mother." La Salle, 10th
and final week).
Averaged little
under $13,000 in first six weeks, last
four weeks dwindling to 18.000
weekly.
"My Girl" opens Sunday.
"Tha Vortex" (Selwyn.
week).
Considered "smart." but Chicago

"They Knlw What They Wanted" 000 Ita
About $4,000 on second.

PLAYERS
Maori,.-m.

Suturday pulled week to $13,000 on
nine performances; M;it»>d for elsht

(Harris. Bth week).

BLANCHE BATES

ChMta. New York—Iiidennltrly
of

—

•

good.

Fay Balnter out

Film of "Dancing
Mothers" Hurts Play Holiday Saved Grosses
Balcony Trade Way Off

i

"Tha Enemy," Times Square (20th

ton P7th
1

ooo

week

first

box

—

Walking Out on Coward Piece

-

$3o,300.

bad

m>, we;

wrtex,

mean?

cast

In

8S

WEE;

IN FINAL

comedy can make plenty st
hns
moderately
good grosses;
been hettering $9,000; last Week
over $10,000 In nine times.
Chicago. March 2
"The Shanghai Gesture," Martin
Washington's Birthday was the
Beck (Mh week). New drumatk best holiday matinee of the year.
box office record established at Were it not for this extra matinee
with
takings
$3.85 top last week,
tfiere would have been a sharp box
of $31,112;
nine performances, office decline because of the midc apacity rltM at all.
week storms.
Besides. Saturday
•The Vagabond King," Casino (24th night capacity houses have been
last missing Of late and balcony trade all
smash;
week).
Operetta
week, with extra matinee, gros: over town has gone from bad to
bettered
on form it worse, indicating that this is the
$3ti,000;
should run through summer.
spot where Lent Is hurting.
"The Virgin," Mnxino KUiot's (2nd
Klve attractions are playing final
week). Doubt about new drama's weeks and if shows weren't so
chances; lurid lines and situa- scarce at least two more would be
tions counted on; extra adver- added.
"Old
English"
has the
tising during first week may in- strength to linger, but the stock
dicate box olflce weakness; «o company lease at the Adelphl moves
agency call.
out this attraction, while the nlm of
'"•he Wiaoom Tooth," Little (3r,i "Dancing Mothers" has reached the
week), fcecmes to have chance, loop, so the prolonged engagement
though management not plug- of this piece In legit form has ceased
ging; four figures at night, with in drawing power, and "Blossom
last week approximating $9,000;
Time" could easily be nursed at the
good money in small house (5.1, Studebaker If It weren't for the
t>euts).
booking of K. 11. Sothern.
Liberty (10th week).
oes,"
•up
Chicago showed more of Its peKxtra matinee last week sent culiarities In receiving of "The Vorgross to over $.8,000; capacit> tex." It may be of passim* intersince
start;
figured
continuousiy
est to Mr. Swaffer of London to
good eandidate for summer con- know that there were walk-outs at
tinuance.
Saturday night's performance. This
Playhouse Is mentioned to allow Mr. SwofTer
Miles
"twelve
Out,"
(loth week). Never good at mat- to realize the- difference between a
inee, but holiday afternoon excelNew York and ChicoRo audience.
lent, as nearly all were capacity;
1,000 miles apart.
Business is had
gross betterment to about $11,000: at the Selwyn. and despite the
indefinite.
"plugging" even the boosters for Mr.
'Vanities,' Earl Carroll (35th week). Coward's maiden visit here claim
Earl Can-oil crashed onto front there's no hope for "The Vortex"
pages aplenty last week through here.
IKiriy given
at theatre; show,
Of the new attractions headed this
however, has been drawing Dig way "Louie the 14th' 'heads the admoney; claimed around $-9,000.
vance call. As has been repeatedly
'Young Woodiey," Belmont (18th stated, shows ore scarce and the
week). Should go through sea- managers worried. "Chariot's Reson: business rated around ca- vue" arrives March 21 at the Selshow has wyn for three weeks, but bookings
pacity right along;
been playing nine performances are apparently being made from
weekly since opening; about $10,i week to week.
500; small house.
Last Week'a Estimatee
Outside Times t-q.— Little Theatres
"Scandals" (Illinois. Ctb and final
"Nirvana" opens Greenwich VilHeld high for entire en
lage Wednesday; "Bunk of 1920," a week).
gagement
because of solid support
illtle revue, attracting attention at
eHecksher; "Emperor Jones," still at from the agencies; figured to averProvlncotown; "East Lynne" set age $80,000 weekly, but weakness
tack;" Not Herbert" may move iipatnlra held it to $2B,000. "Louie
rem CZnd Street, which offers the 14th" opens Monday.
"Old Engliah" (Adelphl. Sth and
The Trouper" next week; "The
Makropolous Secret." Charles Hop- final week). Has averaged $16,000
weekly for engagement; house goes
kins; "Tangled Lives." Bramhall;
"The Unchastened Woman," Prin- into stock Sunday.
"Young Blood" (Princess. 7th and
cess; "That Smith Boy," Mayfafr.
final week).
Never drew "punch"
'Tls a Pity," Cherry Lane.
receipts but went along moderately;
about $0,000 last week; Houdlnl
opens Monday.
If you don't advertise in

'The Creaking Chair," Lyceum (2nd
week). New mystery play claimed
to have climbed during week after
gotting

six

SHOWS

5 CHI.

-

to
moderate and Rome
(..lima red $6,000 to 17.000

,V;\
hrcm
though

"

last week s business best Bineopening; held to eight performances; sho .v making money.
(13th
Lyric
Cocoanuts,"
"The
week). Eight performances here,
too. Marx Brothers rejecting extra m-.t'neo; could, have cleaned
up on holiday; gross on week
about same, virtual capacity at

and

set

VARIETY

this

-

Watlack'fl (18th
f,vorit ''* in

th °

-

profit;

One

'T.tama

in^ton's Birthday) and went to
over $14,000: highest gross to date.

UOtb. week).

guaranteeing house; at $4,500 last
week's takings, however, only little more than guarantee.
'The Masque of Venice," Manstield
(1st week). Presenting this new
d'-.mia — Brock Pembc-rton, W. A
Brady, Jr., and U. D. Winmiin:
opened Tuesday.
'The Monkey Talks," National (9th
week).
Poubt if this dramatic
novelty will <et production Invest*
ment back; If so, it will be from
road bookings; profits here more
than spent in extra advertising:
last
week, with extra matinee,
about $12,000 (stop limit).
"The Patsy," Booth (lith week*.

"Ilr
,lr.
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"ArtlHta .o.i Medals"—On To»r
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PLAYS

of the theatre should hlmRcli
radle t>j unworthy a proouct of his
>wn brilliant brain at this period
;eer

i)

theatre;
ill. lei 's
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produced

by

" -

.

oi
"dean"
Augustus Thomas,
Anu'iicm playwrights and erst-

whilo

ol the producing
managers' orgr.ni. aiijn, scents to
have h;id to produce his <>>wi play.
liml
blm here attempting u

"Landis''

Ml

We

there are reasons.
The history of "Still Waters" I.,
hut c.oquent una signlHcam.
Thomas wrote this screed attains,

and it was accepted and
produced by William an.: James jvi(not related to one another)

prohibition,
lioit

r-acK.
several months
The star
walked out of the main role an..

homas

'1

piece

pla> ed

It

Hoss
Carstn

A show

Jack Hazzard

Is

on

such, figured to

have a lighting chance on moderate
aros. es gotten largely from the cut
rates.
James P. Judge, who wrote
the piece, is a young fellow In "The

is

sult a tabloid prints the picture and
story. At first Nan (the wife) pays
little attention to it, but Margie insists she step out to an afternoon
cocktail party In the New York

apartment of Sonny Whitemore.
There she runs into her little husStudent Prince" when it opened band. Through Sonny's system of
women the
around here. He has red hair and a meeting
attractive
flair for wise-cracking.
His r-lav, French girl arrives and Nan is led
while it could stand some real sus- to believe Joe is smitten with her.
pense and a more logical finish, is It looks like marital curtains when

I'ncor. v:r. ,'ed. as are so many artfsis »ho cannot believo the children of their own creative brain:are a:i>:hing less than inspired

perfect, Mr. Thomas took over tm
burdms ef producer-manager as hi
laid down the task of actor.
Tin

are

Elliotts

still

"interested"- that

they have their deficits for their

Is,

equities.

And

we

so

see "Si ill Waters" re-

if not revivified, as an experiment to show whether the Elllotts were right in the lirst place
or In the second place, whether Mr.

vived,

Thomas was

right In either plac
whether "Still Waters" Ij right In
any place.
The likelihood Is, after the premiere to a friendly and voclferou.
audience, that "Still Waters" wa;
atill-born and probably nothing car
blow life Into it. Surely the recast
and redirected version seen at the
Miller is sluggish, shallow,
ish and weak.

brack-

The

acting is atrocious.
Thl:
be laid malnry to me direction, which creaks with the ponderous artificialities and angularities of decades ago.
The choice o'
players is on a par with theli
coaching.
Thurston Hall, seen briefly or
Broadway after a long and prosperous siege as a Los Angeles stocl

may

star, more recently a hurrahed pe*
In Engtand and Au tralla. Is brutal-

misplaced as

ly

tlie

editorializing,

pouting senator, the role once do:
by Thomas himself.
Thurston I?
a smiling, easily liked chap, a great
lover and a freo swinger;
as p
musty senator fighting for the ri -h
and against prohibition he Is sunk
And lie seems to have found It out
first, for this usually fluent and »thome player is awkward, uncertain
and wavering.
Mivs ringsloy. In a "widow part'
the lead, wafts through With
grace, but never reachea conviction.
Nor does Miss 1'oyle as tnr
flapper daughter.
Nyan Browneh
as a secretary, Robert Cummin-.-,
as a bootlegger and David Tear;,
as a nritish naval attache approacr.
their parts. The rest are nogllglbli
or worse.
Miss Mendum, hearln
the theatrically sainted named nam
of Drew, Is strident, eccentric an
off the character key at all times.
The book is tncot* sequential. A
H>!>st anybody could write a more
resounding preachment against th
amendment than has this veter."
of the art of writing pliys. who
Ms time l as turned out some his-

as

1

i

toric h ri-is. Mr. Thomas Is an intellectual man, a thl tker, an i n
standing r-'ealter of his mini. Bui
in tills efTort he has descended to
twaddle, nnd not
even effcctlvi

twaddle.

There

no story.

is

Sume mlnoi

love Interest Is interwoven for both
the senator and his grass widow
and his daughter and h"r rcfm<
altar,
But, though the plot thick-

ens and simmers, it never rises
the dignity of a story.

are hardly suited for their parts. plays a stew throughout, and so long
Miss Appleby has shown up well In as he Is on the play is amusing. He
several musical comedies, but she lives In Little Neck and Is in real
Hazzard's telephone
been so press -agented along estate there.
Broadway that people expect more bit to his wife is genuinely funny
from her than she, a novice In a His performance Is such that it defate than indicated.
better
serves
a
possibly
deliver.
legit comedy, can
Helen Broderick. as the meddling
Coupled with a forward stage presence, she Is handed some of the and thrice-married woman, again
as
an adroit comeHippest lines around nnd too much spots herself
flippancy and wisecracking from one dienne. She is the wise one, figur?al rubs an audience the wrong way. ing married life as a real freedom
Then Miss Appleby Is deliclent In for wives. She explains it: "This
her diction with a peanut whistle cheating business is no longer a
voice to make things worse. Miss gentleman's game."
Robert Emmctt Keane Is the philHubbard Is spiritless, but Annie
Mack Berleln, whose persuasive andering bachelor who, too, turns
to
Irish brogue has crooned over many out not as bad as he Is supposed
a footllght trough, once more de- be. His role Is somewhat mong the
lines of that created by him in the
livers like the reliable she Is.
The men, without exception, are vaudeville skit. "The Gossipy Sex."
becomes boresome,
Russell Mack handles a At times It
corking.
young husband part for a laugh a though Keane is a polished perline, wh]le Norval Keedwell. in a former.
Lorin Raker and Sara Sothern,
serious part opposite, also does well.
servo well
Ditto for Harold Salter as a mean as the young couple,
Impressed as
detective, while Francis M. Verdi enough. Miss Sothern
the clinging
overacts, but Is liked as a murderer being well suited as
that appears^
character
wife,
a
vine
the
last
act.
who gets croaked In
An amusing V.it n
Verdi's makeup has him looking to be new for her.
In for a night watchlike a twin of .lack Pulaski (Va- was written
to put the lid
The lobby mob who knew man, who is supposed
riety).
Great Neck.
at
parties
noisy
on
Pulaski contributed a few nifties
Hazzard and the watchman (John
of their own. (Pulaski himself states
the
bit very well.
out
bring
Ravold)
that If the resemblance libels him,
It seems the watchman has been on
suit may be started.)
for 30 years and is
The plot Is of two crooks who his nhxht Job day
yet they
nurse
a
have reformed, one has married married to
(Mack), and the other Is engaged have els;ht children. whose legs are
The French dancer
(Keedwell). The Carsen pearls are
programed
insured for the fortune is
Stolen and a dirty detecjlve tries to
Talma, who may or may not
oin the Job on the young husband. as Zola
have been In the cast last Thursday
Later, in walks his boy friend and
Regardhss. who ever owned
shows him the pearls, his story be- nlRht.
the pipe stem legs displayed could
ing tint a pal, dying of t. b., decided
never get a policy of such an

has

—

to pull one last job so that his old
folks out west might live In comfort nfter his death, but that the pal
died before he could get rid of the
pearls to a fence.
The fen -e, sore because he didn't
cret them for his own price, tips the
cops.
The detective nearly catches
the boys until the youni; husband

v>'o

Whom

for

they

again:<t

his

a

wnterwav

and

Mil

attack with scandal
daughter, her fiance

and the senator's own betrothed.
But the subterfuges are so shabby, the tricks used to develop th
pr< grcss are so crassly obvious anil
Onsuht'e, that at no turn does the
Letters,
dictaphones
yarn hold.
to'o^ihonrs, Mrrlt h-t"s rnntattilnhundreds of thousands, eavesdrop
pin;', double-crossing and bully ra<:
gin ; -run through the technique. Atiroes the slurf is ludicrous; at al.

times

Sor

it

is

e of

and watei \
the entrains are

thiii

.

nlftv

Thomas has still tlie faculty for
twisting a phrase and rounding r
r.ut the laughs aren't man;

11'"-.

#r im*<vrtnnt.
It

is

,

deplorable that a sage and

lbcc.

THE VIRGIN

any

The

action.

High

Tide,"

projectile with which Fritz
Lefts*
chose to bombard the Waning
^ theatrical season at the Majestic
last
week, proved something of a dut!
It
Is
a not particularly Inspired
....
drama off clams and
passion Written
by (Eleanor) Holmes HineUley and
saved from mediocrity bv
a sexy first act curtain,, Leibers
> .

.

.

.

.

.

I

»

.

.

.

I

.

delineation of the leading character and a well turned out staging
.'ob
credited
to
Arthur Hurlev
\slde from this there Is little to
Signify the piece as entertainment
nd the "dog" audiences upon which
It was tried reported the taking
of

to be somewhat bitter. The particular reason for its present p ro .
luctlon by George VV. Fori is one
it

those everlasting mvsteries
Is neither lish nor
dramatically meaning that it
ies half way between a play and
a character sketch. There Is, however, scarcely enough of both to
-lasslfy It as either. It is rather a.
drab picture of a sex-hungry Cane
Cod clam digger a picture sa°ed
.'rum utter obscurity only by th©
-naster artistry of Leiber.
His almost over-restrained presentation
oming from an essentially Shakespearian actor, classifies him as a
genuine artist and an actor of dis>f

"High Tide"

"oul

—

—

inetion.

The plot revolves about ths
•-earnings of a sex-starved clam'igging young widower for a young
sister-in-law who has come to keen
He falls violently,
iou.se for him.
loggedly in love with her. for es
Ms attentions upon her. and when

act Is rather slow.
Beth Todd started the trouble
she. became a mother during
a long absence from her husband
She returned to her home In Holly- he resists him he ravishes her. The
wood the day before the birthday of list act curt" In shows her fleo'ng
her husband and thought it would imstairs with him following her.
be a p easant surprise to present "he second net, the next morning,
him with an infant.
"inds him penitent i"iid her tearTo account for the presence of the "aced. Ho frightens her into mc.rbaby Reth announced that its -ylng him. nnd in the last act he
mother was a maid, whom she had f rees her by drowning himself, sl**
engaged. The maid is Belh's cousin
ting Pft to seek hopiness wi'h
and best girl friend, doing a rather '^er first lover, who Is, of course,
p'easant masquerade. Paternal sus- a sai'or.
picion was cast on two married men
At no time does the play attain
in the house by a practical joker, any
For t^e
very great heights.
and from then on "Find Papa" cre- m ost part It Is leaden and li'eV-^.
ates some good laughs. It was be- The last a<-t. a ro"'<y shore Bceie, is
cause of Jerry Todd, an optimist strikingly mounted, while the sing!e
with a limited knowledge of life '-terior m"'-Irg up the ba'-n-e of
and human nature, that the joke is th» nnnlr^hn Is comni'inplvc.
played on the two husbands. Larry
Other than Leiber the cast is
Wood and Rursell Morgan. Jerry "ithout rnrtPu'ar distinction, t^e
Is the model husband who holds the
•hor'eomlrg per-ans more flttr'bs
hifrhert Ideal In man.
•'table to th" »>'aywrl~ht than to the
Enid Markey, former screen ac- ^ctors.
r>d nmong l<s many othoc
tress, is the supposed maid with a
mysteries Is the one which PrjpTr* •<>
Southern accent.
She and Helen "rp'-ln t s e application of the tl*to
lirst

when

Raxter.

who

substituted for

MaN»

Acker (because of Mis3 Acker's

Ill-

ness) carried their roles fairly well.

Miss Peterson was a charming
mother. Miss A'lenby occasionally
forgot her lisp but she at time
brought hearty laughs. Louis Kim-

•o the r>'ot.
At this writing "High Tide" d""«
not aVrtmr destined to brave the
~rc->t lights.
Even i<s picture p""•IHlltles a>e r7o"btftl<.
It furri-' "9
t

rcant everdig's ent^rta'""!""* at

for reasonable returns.

Rctonda.

the preacher, who Is somewhat of a
l.lrd at talking, where he gets the

continence stuff and what about his

P'trton.

'iest.

ball, Heroes Brahnm, win Deminand Rov Gordon also aid nice'y to
make "Kind Papa" a hurlv burly.
"Find Papa" is scheduled In NewYork city sonn. It stands a chance

himself to a fanatic adoration of the
preacher's wife.
,
And then he walks in one day and
finds her in the arms of the young
fellow.
Right away he fcrabs her,
takes her to his sh inty and begins
ripping off her clothes.
In the last act the lumberman gets
his woman. Mag, back, and thfl
preacher commits suicide.
It Isn't a well written play, and
lumbers along in a rather amateur
lsh way, despite Bentiison's apparent rewriting to make his d'alcct
part stand out. The punches aren't
punches nt nil, but merely weak ef-

•

;

lie'-

ed.

A

cut

parently
rate show.

ffisfc,

MAMA LOVES PAPA
-

m
N

into

Buffalo, March 2
the
seral-heavy

25.

wife, etc. Thereupon the minister calls his wife out and explains
to them that she is a virgin.
A rich young man is helping them
financially and he Is really wild over
the wife.
A lumberman. Louis le

Loves Papa" was well
paced by John Hayden, the director,
but the show looks like a short run

John Dnly
to outwit the detective, who tried to svth Iliown
Iste P.n'-er
ulant another string on the young ••rtev.-' Kllaa Whipple
Jissie Ralr>h
Mrs firubb
husband.
rhyllls Povah
r.uth Whipple
Arthur Ait.ertwin
A sub-plot Toncerns the appear- r»lck Haywird
J"?in Sh.-i-' ey
ance of a murderer, who gets the Pat
.nisi Bhftvlnn
drop on the boys and forces them K<1
Tho-n-ia ( ;u"
Me Is <>»cn
to nss st blm In nn escape.
Jose-ih llurton
Frn"k Pnrai.ni>
killed In the Last net, but if his ap- Sam
AuvuPto »rimln'
pearance In the second net wo*c •ne
Le n«imhard
Lnula I'.en-'-on
made with an nlr of mystery and f«oui«
north! Minn
Mag
Robert Thorne
blue lights, and that mystery main- Dr. Hall
tained for a little while, the second
considerably
stanza
would
be
authors
apThe Intention of the

It

in-,- legislators to defeat for nnomin-ti
In his own state a senntot

HIGH TIDE

Feb.

own

"Mama

1926

HUSH MONEY
New

London, Conn., Feb.

27.

Comedy In throo acts by Alfred H. JaCth
son nnd Mann Pago
Produ"rd by Ch'ir a
K. Cior'on.
Oeurge F. M:clt
Fai'ta Clius
Potter
Edward ("hnrlos Ci BW*f
ftlchi'rd Oor on
Hroc!i Mm

cm

CaHin Tlu.nas
l)u':e DexteMrs. Rudolph Wurg nann.Cora Wi he'inooh
Mrs. J"hn P:tv!son
Qladya Wl'son
Jos. t«h L' rtora,
Rnrleo Del Vlo
John r'nrj
"Sntller"
Walt-r Wnl *r
Judge Forrm-t
Kathleen l"o--e»t
Justin- Joh 'or.o
-

Walter Glfhert
Unth bee

IMrry liontl-y
Motion !gle

r-rrtle

•'George Hpvtotn
Lombard, believes that the wife Is McCarthy
so pure sh-» Is the Holy Virgin on
turns honest nnd returns them withThree-art drama by Arthur Corning Whlto earth.
In the sight of what he beJustine Johnstone has had a taste
Jules
Produced
by
riennlaon.
out letting the audience In on the ar.d l»uls
lieves Is a great religious manifes- of the movies, won fame In the Folh'orrcst
by Sam
their Hurtlr and directed
secret, explains .to Carsen,
tation, he puts his own
ipened at the Maxine Klllott. New York.
woman, lies, but. as if etUl dissatisfied, now
owner, who appears for the finale Feb. 22.
Mag, out of the running and devotes seeks new laurels on the legitimate
Mornh.

ti

seems that International rail
road interests have conspired wit':
professional reformers nnd graft

amount.

attraction.

Y.,

Until the words of truth as to the
ownership of a child were spoken
words that solve all stage farces
"Find Papa," which had Its premiere at the Capitol, had eight people, at one time or another, either
on the verge of a divorce or the insane asylum. Tricks that have been
used ever sine© farce began furnished amusement to a rather lib*
er.il audience.
This mnd carnival Is in a bungalow, used as the scene for the three
acts. In this bungalow eight people
walk the floor with a baby and
laughter Is born as they hurl accusations at one another as to its
ownership.
ThrouRh a friendship
pact, however, everybody at one
time or another was willing to admit parentage of the child.
The farce created a number of
laughs in the uncertain tempo of a
premiere, giving it promise that
many more will grow as the playerr,
who are a fair farce outfit, get better acquainted with their material.
It is not until the second act that

the stage.

Joe Turner, the young husband,
has been detained at the olllce. He
a hustling insurance a^ent. His
wife has no doubts about his fidelity
until
Margie, the much-married
Margie Drake, sews the seed of discontent. Joe has Insured the legs of
dancer for J200.000 and her
French
a
J.'rancl» M. Verdi
Dcaa IlaymoDd press agent poses them, with the re-

with the makings of a

show — and as

real
-

.

— when

measure

Albany, N.

Farce In thiee acta by Tadcma, Ruaalere
ataged by ltollo Lloyd.
Dorothy Peteraoti
Beta Todd
Knld Mar^ey
Jane Pot.tr
llurbert Farjeon
rhauffour
Loula Kimlw.ll
Serf* Street
Horace llraham
Jerry Todd
Will Pem.nir
liupaell Morgan
Mabel Ac:.e r
Vera Morgan
Hoy Cordon
Larry Wood
I.thel Wood
..Pesgy Allenby

line, trite Nan refuses to return home with
The laughable in almost every
In spots, but kept moving always Joe, but it turns out all right beuntil a well worked out plot conies cause the people are not as bad as
Something that figures first pictured, and because "Mama
to its end.
against It Is the casting of the Loves Papa," and that's the way he
women, for Dorothy Appleby and feels about it.
am Lulu Mae Hubbard, while not bad,
John E. Hazzard (no longer Jack) the play gets

himself.

a sickening failure.

wr.ii

<j

hllip

I

George Cohan, as author, director
and impresario in one. For thi.-.

brief,

lh« n< » flr.n of
Opor.ed at Uily'a

UannlatAT and Powall,
Q3d s.nct Manh 1. with Rus»«li Mack
.Staged tiy
ind Porta hy \]>pl«by featured.
\|b"rt i:annlsi«r.
Itussell Ma?k
Klllson...
l-\l, InDorothy Apideby
Kay Ellison. . .
I.ulu Ma« Hubbard
Jan* Bfavil
Ann.u Mack Herlpln
-..u.-t O'Heurke
riillip Lord
Sera*. TIm.ithy
Ijirry Scott
Norval Ke-cdwHl
Harold Baltfr
Harry Welch

.Nort..n

iward hi.o :y
w Me.:<tum

•Ceorslf Dr»

S'lOtt

anj

JttOtt

FIND PAPA

cannot

•

pi-r-

IU24

Intrn . .
J Btte i
l.uno-ley l'aiihavcii

C

met

I'.rs..

I,

3,

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

other recent offering.
A very good cast.

In the main,
make "Mama Loves Papa'
important. It's the story of a young
married couple whose little Long
f his career.
Island home comes near to being
This reviewer sympathizes, but broken up through the Interference
can only predict (lai failure foi of a gabby, meddling woman who
Loit.
•Still Waters."
has been divorced twice and marThe situation has been
ried thrice.
used before, therefore the meat of
the play must depend on the comedy.
Of laughter there Is a good
Ttiica act come 1> -drama by Jamas T.

WATERS

STILL

AUjnutU* Thoiuan prrteuts a fomed)
und Staged by bUlM-lf nt li^'u

Writ,

March

esday,

downtown capital for the purpose
of building a theatre on Hroadway,
Jack MeOoWan, one of the author.-,
Is an actor, while Mann Page was
concerned with the writing of an-

Comedy

In

thre.'

ami Mann Pago;
Feb.
•

t

-'2,

ci;od

by

by

the

John

Pop

v an Turner
menu lual e
Kt*<l

llrrrington

Mnr-V Drake
e Turner
•Mm
SQimy Whltmoro
MllW
.1

M|l», Poxlrce
lulle

ITenrj
|«ou.'i*

Hutli

TIK

I

acta by Jack MrOowan
produced nt the Korreat.

Osford

Produclns

Co;

Jen.

John Rivnld
Sara Sothom
William Roaelhj
John K. Ilaasard
Iteiii Mrudrrlck

Lofln Maker
Ibntley

Sn>>ncer

Robert Brnmrtl K-nne
Albert Tuveli
(tola

Alice

Tilma
Dunn

Frank Milan
Clilre Hoopet

Ann Mirtln
J li'i n C White

By relectlng a comic strip title
* this new- but nulto light comedy,
the show was not nlven the best of
it
from a box office nng>. The play
was originally called -a Gentleman's
Came," so the new label is an improvement, anyway.
The Oxford Producing Co. Is a
f

fresh activity of Alfred K. Aororis,
is also said to have interested

who

was

to

make

this

as

hot

and dirty as anything on Broadway.
To that effect, they have chosen to
hold up to left-handed ridicule the
spectacle of a married virgin. And
to make things even worse, the second act curtain goes down on n
French-Canuck lumberman, snouting his dialect and ripping off the
gal's clothes to that point where
portions of the bodv are exposed.
That an actress of Phyllis Povah's
standing and calibre Is playing such
a part Is In Itself a surprise, but
let It be said to her credit that she
t'ocsn't go out of her way to brin-r
In any more innuendo and nastlness
than the script Itself suggests.
In plot this tells of a maniac minister nnd his younn wife, the virgin
This minister Is preaching in n
north woods lumber camp on the
necessity of eompb to continence except when a woman desired offspring. To the lumberman, all living with women, this was bad stuff
to preach, for It made their girls
ret some small portion of rclieion.
Tn a huff, they go down to pull tbe
tent and ruin the preacher's revival.
Once in the tent they heckle

stage.

Her

medium

is

'-Hush

Money."

Money"

a clever play,
masterfully
acted.
It Is not, however, the play
one would expect to be chosen to
rhow off the wares of one so well
known to the theatre-going word
as Miss Johnstone. Walter Gilbert,
playing opposite, meritoriously holds
the center of attention quite as
much as the featured player herre 1.
Miss Johnstone reveals -Iter elf as
quite as adaptable to the legitimate
stage ns to the musical comedy or
''Hush

staged

brll lantly

is

and

1

the screen.

The piny, laid In New York, cenpornography. Accordingly
BCems unlikely that this one will ters about a young man named
even with its filth and good lla-ry Rcntlcy, who has a "record"
Three sets are used and the nnd who "did time" up the ri.er

forts nt
It

Click,
cast.

several fair-sized sal- only because he was made the goat
That, in addition to being in in a big bond theft during his youth.
Shuhert house, almost forces the His efforts to go straight in the faCJ
to get real money or suffer a of attempts on tiio part of BroCK
heavy loss.
Morgan, nn arch-Criminal posing as
Last week Hurtlg was splurging a detective, to frame him, form the
heavily on ads, which emphasl7ed basis for the theme.
Kathleen Forrest, played by Miss
the fact that a virginal married
woman was the chief object of euri- Johnstone, who remains faithful to
nsi;y and some publicity was nlso b in to the e"d nnd, of course, evensent out by a man who stated he- tually marries the hero, is hardly,
was head of n coffee company. This more than secondary to the plot.
Mi's Johnstone comes tlirc.irrh
stuff, in tho form of wires to the
dailies, protested against the filth with a vivid portrayal of her charof othr-r shows, Including "The Vir- acter, but were the piece written to
feature
the heroine more strun > J
gin.''
The only thing notable about
such n transparent wire was that would have been a fairer test of
Miss Johnstone's ability as a legitsome of the papers ran it.
Cut rat-s were us-d from the start imate actress.
No dlsccdlt, however, to the p av,
off and the passes were Issued In
bales.
So probably they're going for "Hush Money" is a cleverly
to make a heavy campi'gn to put written piece. There Is nothing par"
But tli*
th« RhoW over, hut the chances are tlculnrly new in the idea.
against it landing.
(Continued on page 51)

Company has
aries.

a

show

l

I
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POLI'S

3,

PICTURES

192«

AND MARK STRAND

WOMAN AS

SAID

ASS'T PROD.

VARIETY

FULL WEEKS AND SHOWS IN

12

MGR. IN COAST STUDIO

TO INTEREST BOSTON BANKERS
payden, Stone

&

Public Sale

Nat'l— May Issue Stock
Anything Develop.

if

Position

Co. Behind Negotiations—Move

for Benefit of First

PUBLIX HOUSES BY APRIL

Harry Cohn Appoints Secretary, Dorothy Howell, to

Remainder of Season— Expansion by Next
Season Eight Presentation Houses Now Playing
Two New Anderson Revues Start at Rivoli

Set for

for

Los Angeles March

t.

—

—

Harry Cohn, who Is In charge of
the Columbia Picture Corporation
Hollywood studios,
believes that women are very prac
tlcal from the production angle. He
has made a daring departure from
and appointed Dorothy
tradition
Howell, his secretary, assistant general production manager for the organization.
Prior to joining Cohn. Miss Howell
had served as secretary to Irvine

1

activities at Its

-

»

Boston. March

.

The Boston

3.

Hayden,
York Is be-

affiliation or

Co. of New
coming most active in the theatrical
.Ituation In New England. At pieathe
cnt they are stated to have "on
circuit deals, one for the
fire" two
taking over of Poll's and another
which his to do with the reitiancIng of the Mark Strand Circuit,
s
wi h the Issuance of stock of t at
corporation and selling It to the

&

gtone

puHle.

&

Hayden, Stone

Co. are

NEW METHODS
IN
Run

HAVANA

Week

of

Island's

Will Break

Record

Havana. Cuba, March

The Campo Amor theatre, taken
by the Loew- Metro-Gold wyn

over

reopened yesterday with

Interests,

"The Merry Widow" as

Its

through the sale of the Gordon Cir-

Famous

Players.

initial

which extends from upper New
York State into Massachusetts.
Poll has been In the market with

Ms

past, and there
rumors First National
practically sewed up. The

houses
have been

had them

negotiations,
called off.

Another
other

the

in

however,

angle

New

The selection
Widow" shows

orchestra of 18 pieces.

"The

Merry

clever showmanship, for the operetta Is one of the staple favorites
In this country.
It Is played three
or four times annually by the opera
company here and has been for the
past IS years.

$1 Top Admission
Prices range up to SI top for adwere twice mission. Heretofore the house has

through
England banking InterIs

attraction

of

6,

that

ests have made an itch for rlcturcs
through the connection of Kennedy
buying the F. B. O. from the Grahams of London and ta'.ing nn
active Interest In the producing as
well as the selling end of the lHm
Industry.

been run along the usual lines for
this country, showing one film in
the afternoon and another at the
evening "tandes " The Idea of running a picture straight through may
be a little strange to the natives at
but the Locw management Is
in the hope of educating them. If

first,

NO BUNGALOWS!

2.

under the new manageThe manner in which the
ifornia theatre chain, keeping the ment.
control within the First National theatre Is being conducted Is considerable of an Innovation to the
ranks.
Because of this connection and native Cubans. They have not been
also as the Mark Strand ch:iln Is a to the States and are unacquainted
First National ally. It is possible the with the manner of picture presbanking house is trying to manipu- entation there.
The house opens at 1 p. m. and
late the Poll deal to give that producing and releasing organization a runs continuously until 11 p. m. The
foothold in the New England terri- Interior Is well lighted. In Itself a
which First National lost novelty for this city. There Is an
tory,

The Poll houses would hook up
Blccly with the Mark Strand chain,

Los Angeles. March !.
There will be no bungalows on
the Fairbanks Plekford lot. which
be operated by a corporation
consisting of Fairbanks. PleUford
will

and Joseph M. Sehenck.
As this lot is to house a great

many
avoid

stars, it was figured thai to
feeling, which might come

II!

between the stars on account of the
furnishings of their bungalows, that
n larger structure should be erected
with suites for each of the stars.
These suites are to be three or four

rooms

In

size,

each with a private

dining room.
said that shortly plans will
for either to sell or the destruction of the present Mary PickM'ss
ford bungalow on the lot.
It

be

is

made

Pickford. who is taking a Kuropean
trip, is not expected back for two
years. It Is figured that the ground
on which the bungalow is eituated
can be used to better advantage.
Among the stars who will be
housed In the building lot are

Norma Talmadge. Rudolph ValenJohn Rarrymore. Gloria SwanRonald Colman and Vllma
Banky.

tino.

son.

Work

on this building Is scheduled to begin early In March.

•The
Widow"
Merry
remains
throughout the first week It will Runs in Publix's
break all recoids for a run here, as
Hayden. Stone & Co. were the it has always been the policy never
Rivoli and Rialto
bankers back of th» financing of to keep a picture for more than
-For
Lloyd"*
latest,
Harold
the Madison Square Garden In New four days at a time. If warranting
Heaven's Sake!" the first of his
York for Tex KIckard. and they it. the pictures come back for a
productions to be released through
virtually control the present opera- return engagement at some future
Famous Players- Lasky, Is to come
tion of the Garden.
The success date.
Into the Rialto. New York, for a
that has attended that venture may
The Campo Amor will play noth- run. It Is figured In advance that
account for their desire to further ing but Metro-Goldwyn product for
the new Lloyd comedy will be able
delve Into nmueements.
the time being, as that company to run there for 12. and possibly
19.4--&
none of its
has
had
16 weeks, at popular prices.
product as well as lis 19*6*11 proThere is now under advisement
Stanley's Embassy, Balto.,
ductions shown on the Island.
the possibility of running "Aloma
of the South Seas" at the Rivoli
Raying Stage Turns
for from four to six weeks, with
Nixon-O'Malley, Stars
Cilda Gray personally appearing
Los Angeles. March 2.
with "Her Follies' as an added atThe newest Stanley picture house
Marlon Nixon and Pal O'.Mulley
traction.
Opened March 1 In Baltimore, the
have been elevated to stardom by
Embassy. Feature attractions will
1'nlvcrsal.
be played along with the Stanley.
BLDG.
PUBLICITY FOR
Their first endeavor will be coPhiladelphia, and the Atlantic City
Russell R Moon is handling the
stars in ••Spangles," a circus story
Stanley.
publicity for I-amous Flayers on tinwhich Nellie Revel) wrote.
Other Stanley houses In WilmingFrank O Connor is to direct the new Paramount Building at 43rd
ton, Camden, etc.. play acts, but
street and Droadway.
picture.
not big stuff like the Phllly and At-

NEW

lantic City stands.

Two

MARK-MADE TALK
Talk Is around that there are
preliminary
for
negotiations
on
Moe .Vark and Walter Roade to poo!
their holdtnga.
The story says that
If this should
find consummation.
stock issue would follow with the
tock offered for sale to the public.
Rcade claims 28 theatres of various policies, mostly pictures.

Mark

has theMark-Stranda Including the
one on Broadway, besides many
other houses. Up lately Joined with
v,atP
Robhlni up- state (New
"v°
*ork) chain, although the final con•

clusion

of

the

Mark-Robblns deal

has not been announced.

J.

Forster Alleged

Drunk

Los Angeles. March

John Fnrstcr.

2.

picture director,
charge of drivautomobile under the Influence of liquor at the time he struck
»nd kilted Mrs. Georgette Holbrook.
27.

jnust answer to the
ing his

reb.

4.

Witnesses have declared that they
round two pints
of liquor in the
machine.
Forster stands charged
*'th manslaughter.

ALLEGED ON U S

ing the current month beginning
wl;h the Newman. Kansas City, next
week, the Palace. Dallas, the week

$2 Pictures Doing Capacity,
But Unlike in Every Other Way

Many persons In the picture business have expressed surprise
that although "Ron-IIur" and "The Rig Parade" normally do s
neck-and-neck business, that "Ren-Hur" is bit hardest during
stormy weather. J J McCarthy, who Is handling the road tours
and New York showings of this brace of films, has an explanation
•"Ben- Hur" Is above everything a picture for the people who usunlly
stay at homo " he says, "and when a storm comes along, these people
are not to be tempted.
"On the oth'T hand. "The Rig Parade" seem* to have hit particularly hard with the ao-called Rroadway crowd, who make up the bulk
of the local attendance and serve to make successes by which the
hotel trade Is drawn. Therefore, 'The Rig Parade' usually carries a
tremendous advance sale, which insur-s It through all kinds of
weather.
"On the other hand, the showmen who took 'Ren-Hur* nut as a
legit attraction will testify now that It drew people to the the.itres
who did not usually attend We believe the picture Is doing the
same thing and that $1 000 or $2,000 off In any one week mc-.ns
little, as the succeeding week always sees a complete comeback
In addition to Mr McCarthy's comment. "Ren-Hur" Is almost en-

w indow sale. Although the attraction Is always sold In advance
for Saturday and Sunday performances, the week-day sales are
straight from the box office It keep* the Cohan staff on the Jump for
two hours before the start of each performance. Probably n two
pictures ever strucK Broadway together which both did capacity, but
depended upon different clientele., for their trade.
tirely

»

Loews

following:

&

"C.

Initial

towns

M.

Ma'evinsky

L.

for Which
Rivoli.

Anne

Nichols Conferring

with

Universal'*

Att'y

Allegations that Fnlversnl pirated
"Abie's Irish Rose" in the making of
the picture. "The Cohens and the
Kellys." now being shown at the
Colony, have been made by M. L

Mnlevlnsky,
counsel
author and

for

Anne

producer

Nichols,
"Able."

of

of the charge may
be had from the fact that Miss
Nichols was offered nearly $1,000.000 for the "Abie" picture rights
One bidder proposed to pay $300,000
to clinch the deal and was willing
to date the release 10 years hence.
Miss Nichols decided not to sell the
rights at this time.
Mr. Malevlnsky of O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drlscoll. is one of the
keenest theatrical attorneys In the
country. He has specialized on play
analysis, recently publishing a book
on the pcience of playwrltlng. His
play formulae has attracted wide
attention and his opinion of simibetween the picture and
larity
"Able" leave little doubt as to the
intent of the picture producers.
"The Cohens and the Kellys" is

The Importance

he based on the late
play. "Two Rlooks
a decade ago. Examination of the original p!ay and
the picture, led Mr. Malevlnsky to
declare the Universal picture to be
more "Able" than "Two Blocks

supposed

to

Aaron Hoffman's
Away," produced

Away."
As yet the matter has not reached
pending

Memphis

Palace.

week of March 21 and finally the
Howard. Atlanta, March 28. The

FILM

K."

(Famous

Theatres

Publix

Playrra-Raiaban & K.itz) will ha\e
12 WCeliS operating with their policy
by the on 1 of this month. Four additional weeks are to be added dur-

son's

known

to be the llnanclers wht> handled
the taking over of the So! Lessor
Interests In the West Coa=-t Cirruit.
The bankers are said to have furpished the necessary whereby a
group of insiders In First National
took over Iho Lesser end of the Cal-

cuit to

Thalberg. at Universal and B. P.
Schulberg when the latter was an
Independent producer. Miss Howell
acting as assistant to Harry
is
Kerr.

The

'ABIE" PIRACY

attraction In
be John

will

"The

each of these

Murray Ander-

Melting

Pet'*

revue.

Inntigurated the policy at the

New York

At pre etit thai s«-cms to he the
extent of the plans as far as the
revues are concerned for the current season, although a po'ley of
further development Is to he followed out so that at the beginning
of the season in September at least
another eir/lit weeks will be dded to
the route which the attractions will
travel over
The eight houses In operation for
the current week with the attractions that they are playing are:
r

New York. Rlvo'l, Hom« and Dunn
and "A (iarden Festival."
Boston. Metropolitan. "Oreat Moments from ftrand Open."

New

Buffalo,

Ous

Buffalo,

F.d-

wnrds" "Harden of Girls."
Detroit. Capitol,

"Bughouse Caba-

ret."

Chicago, Chicago, "Paradise Isle."
Chicago, Uptown. "Skylarks."
Chicago, TlvoM. "Gypsy Follies"
St Louis. Missouri, "The Melting
Pot."

Next week at the Rivoli. New
York, will he another John Murray
Anderson revue entitled "Rhapsody
In Jazz" and the week following another one with the title Greenwich
Village Models."
The latter title
may be in a measure confusing to
those who are show wise and remember John Murray Anderson's

with

connection

"The

Greenwich

Village Follies" for a great many
seasons.
Jones & Green are the
producers or "The Greenwich Village Follies."

—

Mortgaged

Not Stolen

suggestion
Schwartz Lost Truck
to Siegfried Hartmann. attorney for UniDetectives of West 47th street
versal. Should the latter agree with
Miss Nichols' counsel as to the al- station tried for a half hoar to loleged piracy, a settlement may be cate an automobile truck which had
reached whereby "The Cohens and been reported as stolen from in
front of I C00 Broad Wny and which
the Kellys" will be withdrawn.
contained nix cases of films valued
If the lift of "Able" Is conceded
by the film company Universal will by Adolph Schwartz, owner, at
be asked to destroy the negative as about "a million dollars."
Bohwnrts owns whit he calls the
well as prints.
A claim for dam
He diages will also have to be adjusted. Fast .Side Film Delivery
Under the copyright law Infringe- rected his chauffeur, Tonv Fonclnetti.
to go to ifico Broadway and
ment entails a line of $50 for each
exhibition with both theatre and pick np six eases of films to be delivered to various picture theatres
producer liable.
In this case, all profits and dam- In the city. After Tony h id loaded
age claims would be sought be- the six crises on the machine, he
cause a general release of the pic- re-entered the iniiMing to get some
Upon returning to the
ture might Impair the draw of rece ipt slips
"Able." regarded as the moat val- Street the truck was gone.
lie Immediately notified Rchwartl
uable single theatrical property In
the courts,

How

a

made by Mr. Malevlnsky

and the

the world.

At the offices of O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drlscoll it was stated the
attorneys had another piracy claim
ponding against Universal.

'Ironsides'-Road Film?
The

proposed
by

Ironsides"

Lasky

Is

of "Old
Playersturn out a

filming

Famous

expecti'd

to

productlun on a road show basis.
James Cross will make It. but
hasn't started shooting, as considerable time Is being taken up In the

assembling

of

the huge cast.

WH. NIGH UNDSR CONTRACT

tatter went to the police to
report the case. It developed later
that a City Marshal had s< Ized the
trmk because BehwartX had defaped In payment on a mortgage to
a finance companv The latter enmpanv agreed to turn over the films
to the police hut held the truck.

Contest Winner's $50 Pay
Los Angeles. March 2.
Dorothy Kit, hen. 17-year-old NOW
York girl, selected from K2.000 contestants In the Screen Career Contest by the New York
Daily Mirror" has arrived at Universal City
to begin h'T cinema career.
After winning the contest she watt
months' contract and
ftrvetl a six
will receive $."0 weekly.

Los Angeles. March 2.
William Nigh, one of the piom
picture directors, who has been do

U

New

wyn Mayor.
-

He will arrive hen.- on Thursday
with Irving Thalberg, who la r>
turning from a months' sojourn

IV!

E

HIR

lame work In ami about
York, has heSfl plan d under
contract to direct for Metro -Gold
free

irifj

PRorwrrffOStfl

r.Wt o:T«Ttn\M
PltR iBNTftTIONS

m

New

York-

.1437

8*ey. Tel.MSOPen.

PICTURES

VARIETY
"UNCLE TORI" FOR U

INVESTMENTS BY
FILM

MEN AT

MISS BEDFORD 'SOCKED';

CCLONV LEGIT

WITH COLORED ACTOR

for Universal by

SAN DIEGO
Grauman

Gilpin, the colored actor.

Is

to play

been appointed trustee In the Catherine
Curtis Corp.. bankruptcy. Schader.
as trustee, has retained Goldsmith.
Goldblatt & Hanower as counsel to
represent him in the action against
First National Pictures. Inc.. which
released the Curtis production of
"The Sky Pilot," directed by King

Los Angeles, March 3.
Wiseacre money coming from
shrewd film and theatrical Investors
Is being poured Into San Diego and

I

environs for real estate develop-

These men. who Include
ment.
Joseph M. Schenck. Sid Grauman.
Alexander Pantagos, Jack Coogan.
Louis P. Mayer, Lou Anger. Joe
Hellman.
Marco
and
ToplitzUy
San Dlcgo a
figure on making
counter attraction to Miami and

Palm Beach,

Fla.

Last week Grauman, a pioneer of
California realty development, Invested more money in San Diego
property. He purchased one site at
the corner of Fourth and B streets.
Grauman
It covers a square block.
paid $500,000: for another site 600
feet square he Is said to have paid
I3O0.C0O. and for another 500 acres
20 minutes from the heart of the
business district In Narragansett
Heights It cost Grauman close to
ll.COO.000.
It Is to be developed as
Adan exclusive winter colony.
jacent to the ocean front. Grauman
contemplates novel features for lta
development.
Schenck. heading a syndicate. In
which Grauman. Anger, Toplltzky
and Hellman are Interested, has
taken over a sub-division known as
Talmadge Park. This subdivision
has been placed on the market and
Is reported to be practically sold
cut.
For the past two months
Schenck has been sending various
picture personages to the property
on a Sunday to he the host of honor
while the realty salesmen were
doing their chores.
Schenck and his associates are
also Interested In the development
of VhuTa" Vista for " an exclusive
wlnter colony. This property is now
being whipped Into shape and will
be put on the market as soon as
Talmadge Park Is disposed of.
Coogan's Subdivisions
Jack Coogan has also bought two
subdivisions
around
Diego
San
which will fcoon be ready for dlsposal to the public. Those said to
be associated with Coogan In this
deal Include Adolph Ramlsh and Ar-

thur Remsteln.
Pantnges Is a member of a syndiThey
cate with two other men.
have taken over around 1,000 acres
of property which Is within half an
hour from the center of San Diego.
This Is all seaside property, and according to Pantages, when the property Is cut up and disposed of he
ahnuM
«.t *
„ ^
should net
a gross return of around

1„

7„"

$10,000,000.

Several other picture people have
small Investments on property acreage anywhere from ten to

made

has

Schader

Money Re-

with

B.

Moss has decided not

8.

buck

the

new

Action

to

Still

Broadway group
now and future. His Colony
Is to become a legit

fisticuff

tres,

fall,

from a reliable re-

port.

for

has the theatre under
months.
From ac-

six

Moss doesn't anticipate U
renew the lease or buy the

counts
will

house.

Seeing the

new Paramount and

Vldor.

The Stanley Co. of Philadelphia
signed a contract with Gllda Gray
to play three of Its houses.
The
nnd the actress screen and Rtnge star opens at their
street, Chicago,
were married In 1018. Since then Stanley theatre. Philadelphia, next
Mrs. Hill has had her husband In week, and follows with a week at
court and In the newspapers on the A'dlne. Wilmington.
There Is
charges of non -support and as- an open week as far as the Stnn'ey
vice-president of the

Cam-

den Petroleum Company, 230

Clarl:

Roxy theatres going up In Times sault and battery. These charges
square and with the Increasing dif- have been dismissed by Judge Lupe
ficulty of procuring reliable first
Domestic Relations Court, but
pendin g by the Catherine Curtis runs weekly and regularly from the In
Mrs. Hill's suit for divorce Is still
Corp. against Watterson Rothacker Independents, Moss Is said to have
Court.
and John D. Williams arising from concluded that he can make more pending In Superior
Recently Mrs. Hill claimed her
"The Lost World," In which Miss profit out of the theatre, renting It
husband socked her because she
Curtis had an equity through finan- to legit producers.
"went
to the movies Instead of gocial investment of about $40,000.
It's almost a certainty that should
ing to church with him."
the advent of the new picture
The film actress is not residing
houses along with the Immense with her husband, bui with Mrs. J.
capacity of the present Capitol C. Wright, of 931 Oakdale avenue,
DR.
force business at the Strand to too who wan responsible for the Hills'
low a level, that the Mark people
Hugo Rlesenfeld will not will switch the Strand's policy. marriage, having Introduced them.
Dr.
make any connection until the fall, prol«bly to musical comedy. The
confining himself to broadcasting Strand's crowd, however, foresees
until then under a new contract no such contingency Just now.
FLA. CIRCUIT
with the Hakellte Corp. It Is endowing the Riesenfeld concert orA chain of 14 theatres to be
chestra for radio presentation via
swung throughout the State of
the former manag-

RIESENFELD RESTING

PROPOSED

In

May.

IMPORTANT INCOME TAX
DEQSION—FAVORABLE

rest.

The broadcasting was arranged
in a competition of "four different
musical units, the most popular by
radio vote on

Sunday

night's

per-

formance, to be further presented
by the Bakellte Co.

An Income

tax decision which may
Joss of millions of dollars
to the Internal Revenue Department
and prove a vast saving to theat-

mean the

Florida Is the present building nrojof the Florida Theatres, Inc..

ect

rical

No

stages sufficient to accommodate a
vaudeville and film policy where
the same Is later determined.
The
seating capacity will vary according to the towns where Intended,

.

!

MAKING 10ST

Tom

,

^

two hundred acres.
On account of the close proximity Reported
to Closing
©f Coronado and TIa Juana to San
Portland, Ore., March 2.
Diego It Is figured that this will be
It's reported that the negotiations
the logical winter rendezvous of the
Famous Players and
eastern traveler In the future. They on between
can spend more than three or four Jensen nnd Von Herberg are close
months of the cold period here, to closing.
which they cannot do in Florida. . Louis Cohen Is said to be the F.
who has been In
Rain Is practically unknown In the P. representative
gan Dlogo territory during the this section, dealing with the firm.
Winter.
Ixjs Angeles, March 2.
•

Near

George Yon Herberg of Von HcrBerg and Jensen passes through
here this week on his way from
Palms to his home In Seattle.
Von Herberg, In 111 health, has
spent the winter at the Southern
resort.

CHADWICK STUDIO ADDITIONS
Los Angeles, March 2.
I. E. ChadWick, of Chadwick Productions, contemplates making additions to his studio located on Sunset boulevard and Gower street.
He
lucre. ise
will
his floor space to
twice the size and erect a twostory building on Gower street.
It
will house th< property department,
carpenter and machine shops.
"Ladies First" for Maclean
Los Angeles, March 2.
First' will be Douglas
production for
next
MacLcan's
"Ladles

Paramount.

ture for
Producers'
Distributing
Corporation release. Stromberg Insisted on a certain amount of money
being allotted him to complete the
picture.
P. D. C. did not feel the
amount Stromberg asked for should
be expended, so the latter called off

tion for

Mix's

an Injury comhim to be away from the lot
over a day or two.
pelled

eraMy.

The booking of Gilda Gray, howan indication that the StanIs going out after names
and give battle to the Fox house.
ever. Is
ley Co

Newark, March
at

at

S.

Cllda Gray finished out her week
the Mosque here with business

A two-dny storm

$.'4,000.

the

finish

the

of

week handi-

Montreal, March S.
Gllda Gray opened at the Capitol
here Sunday to receipts that were
tn excess of $5,000 on the day. Yesterday, however, a blizzard set In
and hurt business somewhat.

Washington, March

8.

Gilda Gray Is booked Into the
Rialto (Universal) here for the week
of March -3.
Heretofore the house
has been using a number of local

semi-professionals
In
with the presentations.

Gray

engagement

proposition

that

Is

the

connection

The Gilda
the largest
theatre

gone after to date.

Drove Intoxicated
Los Angeles, March S.
complaint charging reckless
driving was issued against Ward
Stevens, picture actor, by the City
Prosecutor's office*.
It Is alleged that Stevens while
drunk nnd driving his car at a wild
pace down Santa Morvlca boulevard,
crashed into a car driven by Eugene
Hoffman. Both cars were demolished by the collision. Hoffman's car
was destroyed by flames resulting
from the wreck.

A

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

now preparing to start work on Its
production
within
the
next six
weeks.

Niagara Falls Buy
March

another week.
time In

This Is the first
picture career that

the work.
Producers' Distributing
turned the story over to Metropolitan Pictures.
That organization Is

Buffalo.

Atlantic City.
The Philadelphia situation has developed into considerable of a flghj
between the Stanley forces and
those of William Fox.
The latter
organization unhampered by any
entangling alliances managed to so
Into the hooking field and grab off
nil of the big names for their Philadelphia hot'se nnd as a result
dented the Stanley business consld-

tre,

capped the star's chances of utterly
smashing the house record which
was held by Harold Lloyd In "The
Freshman."
The star's personal
share for the week here was In the
running from 1,000 to 3.000.
neighborhood of $6,000. Had It not
Heading this theatrical project Is
been for the Inclement weather she
M. J. Burnslde, former film prowould have undoubtedly tallied
ducer, who has been In New York
about $5,000 over the figure that
for the past week completing some
the statement shows.
plans In conjunction with the cir-

Mebbe

^

group Is concerned after this, and
Mi-s Gray comes back to them for
Holy Week at their Stanley thea-

which has Its main offices In Miami.
around
Each of these houses will have

and all other corporations was
handed down by Judge Wlnslow In
the Federal Court Involving the suit
of the Max KautTman Co., large
Sunday Pictures
commission house, against the In
Revenue Tax Collector.
Allowed in Elmira, N. Y. ternal
Joseph
Walker
Mograuth.
of
Elmira. N. Y.. March i.
O'Brien.
Malevlnsky ft Drlscoll cuit project.
At a meeting of the Elmira Com- brilliantly argued the victorious
mon Council. Mayor David N. Heller case to the effect that taxes were
broke the deadlock existing between not computable on the principal of
So, but Anyway,
the six Democratic and six Republi- the corporation, but on the com
can members of the Common Coun- pany's Income. While only a $50,000
Believe it About Keane
cil and cast his vote against perrefund to the Kauffman Co. was In
Denver, March 2.
mitting movies In Elmlra's theatres. volved. lta effect on other corpora
-The Midnight Sun," Universalis
This action rescinds the movie or- tlons will mean a large saving.
big special. Is to have Its world
finance passed In December which
The government will probably ap premiere In Denver, with Raymond
le <^> lzed Sunday shows,
peal.
Keane, a Denver boy and one of
Tne resolution for Sunday shows
the featured players in the picture,
went nt0 ffc ct at
«he
; u new Keeney°' thein a personal appearance. In April,
°P«ilng of the
The showatre.
It has been charged but deFRONTIER' itinghaswillbeenbe announced.
at the America, U.'s
nlcd that It was fathered by Frank
Denver house.
Keeney.
Los Angeles. March 2.
Keane's real name Is Kortz, and
Announcement was made ThursFor the third time work on "The he Is the son of a Denver Jeweler.
day by Malcolm D. Gibson and Lost Frontier." which was to be
a
George VanDemark, managers of Thomas H Ince screen
masterpiece,
Keeney's, that they would continue Is scheduled to
begin at the MetroMix's Ligaments
to exhibit Sunday, regardless. They politan studios.
stated New York lawyers had ad
Los Angeles. March 2.
The picture was started by Ince
vised they have a legal right to do prior to hts
Tom Mix. who strained the ligadeath, when his two
No _ brothers. Ralph and John, went Into ments In hts left leg several weeks
fio
up
|fc< t m<j of
vember referendum.
Colorado and shot a lot of exterior ago when he fell down an embankment, has been forced to rest, as
stuff.
It has comAfter the death of Ince, Hunt they began to swell.
Northwestern Negotiations Stromberg
agreed to make the pic- pelled him to postpono his produc,

Departure
In
Competition With
Fox's Free Rein

discussions out of court. It
Money was the sooth-

will also be substituted
as trustee-plaintiff in another suit

Rivoli and
ing director of the
Rialto will go to Europe for a long

Rabid

ing potion.

Schader

WJZ.

—

2.

learned.

Is

Hill,

Universal
lease

PERCENTAGE

Pending

Ted Hill and Mrs. Hill, who Is
Barbara Bedford, film actress, have
the settled their marital warfare and

at 53d street

house next

G1LDA GRAY ON

to

seaters in
of picture thea-

big

1926

STANLEY Bf OKS

— Divorce

Chicago. March

and

Freddie

Its

Broadway House
Leave Picture*

First

Joe
Schenck Developing Fu- Catherine Curtis Corp.
Bankrupt, Filing Actions
ture Winter Resort

Sid

Settlement

ported Out of Court

Uncle Tom.
Lueicn Littlefleld has been chosen
to play Marks, the Lawyer.

3,

NOW AFTER DIVORCE

NEXT SEASON

Los Angeles. March 2.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" will be made
Harry Pollard. According to present plans. Charles

Wednesday, March

2.

Harold B. Franklin of the F. P.-L.
(Puhllx) forces made a flying trip
to Niagara Falls Saturday and was
In conference for several hours with
Charles llaynmn of the Cataract
and Strand theatres.
Franklin's presence revived rumors of a sale of the Hayman
interests.

In
a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
business before the show business of the world each
week.
is

or

VALENTINO THROWN
Los Angeles, March 2.
Rudolph Valentino was returning
from Frisco, whither he had gone to
hire a valet, when his automobile
skidded Saturday at Santa Marguerita near San Lur* Gbfope and
threw the actor 25 feet.
He is suffering from cuts and
bruises, caused principally by falling glass. No one else Injured.

year.

Amount may

Write or

call at

torial publicity for 52 weeks eacb
be regulated by the advertiser

any Variety

NEW YORK
154

W. 46th

office

CHICAGO
State-Lake Thea. Bldg.

St.

LONDON,

8

St.

LOS ANGELES
Chapman Bldg.

Martin's PL, Trafalgar Square

a

1

at

Wednesday, March

3,
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GOV'T OFFICIALLY NOTICES PICTURES;

0. S.

$90,000,000 SENT ABROAD ANNUALLY

"BIG

PARADE" AT
LONDON

OPEN MKT. ON

HIS MAJESTY'S,

COAST FOR

Negotiations have virtually been
between the Bbuberts and

closed

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer which

will

about the presentation of
•The Big Parade" at Ills Majesty's,
John
London, early next month.
Powers who has been opening the
•'Big Parade" runs In all <>f the
American cities other than New
York and Hollywood, is sai'.lng Saturday on the "Baltic" for London
to
handle the preliminary work
bring

Hearing Gives Statistics on Exports of
Varying Industries American Merchandise Following Native Film All Over the World

Dr. Klein at

Historical

—

Washington. March

2.

Reaching the House during the
week the appropriation for the
establishment of a picture section
of Commerce was
In the Department
reported at $15,000, or $11,000 less
than approved by the President, the
Pudget
and Secrethe
Director of
tary Hoover.
This cut will curtail the activitl-s
planned for the furtherance of the
foreign sales of pictures but at the
came time It establishes what has
been termed a distinct victory for
For
the makers of these pictures.
the first time the government has
taken cognizance of the Industry,
the
counwith
par
placing It on a
try's other great enterprises.
past

Testifying before the committee
Dr. Julius Klein, head of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, stated, in answer to the
question, that the reported figure of
$9,000,000 covering the exports of
pictures was in actuality but 10 percent of the total revenues from
abroad on this trade.
Characterizing this as "important
lnvisable item of about $90,000,000,"
Dr. Klein added that with many of
the larger companies approximately
25 percent of their business came
trom the foreign market.

A feature of the new Paramount building now In process of erection will be a "Hall
of Nations" to be spotted In
the inner lobby. In this place
stones and marbles from 32
nations will be put Into the
walls.

Miss Talmadge Surprised
Friends by Marrying
Los Angeles, March

2.

Constance
Talmadge surprisedeveryone in Hollywood circles last
week when she went to San Mateo
and married Oliver Mcintosh, member of a very wealthy family of
England.
According to those who thought
they were on the "inside," It was
believed that Miss Talmadire woufl
sooner or later marry Willie "Buster* Collier. Jr.
She and Collier
had been seen together at all private and public functions for the
past two years. Upon several occasions hints have been thrown out
that the couple were to be married.
When word reached Los Angeles
that Miss Talmadge would take as
her
second
husband
Mcintosh,
everyone in the film colony was
astounded.
Very few remembor
having seen Miss Talmadge In the
company of Mcintosh nt any of the
festivities she attended here.
Miss Talmadge, it is said, met
Mcintosh about three years ago,
through William Rhlnelander Stewart, a son of Jean St. Cyr, wealthy
San Francisco social leader. Most
of their meetings have been in New
York during her visits there, and
occasionally they met on trips to

were made with
other Important Init being pointed out that
San Francisco.
exports such as automobiles, tires,
Word of the forthcoming marshoes and cotton goods, with export riage, performed Feb. 27. was not
percent
10
from
7
to
percentages
revealed until the day before when
suffered In comparison with the Miss Talmadge, accompanied by her
picture Industry's 25 percent, "which sister Norma, went north
for the
shows." to quote Dr. Klein, "that wedding.
Joseph M. Schenck left
the motion picture concerns have a here
In time to arrive for the cerebig stake in the foreign field, more
many.
so than many Important Industries
Miss Talmadge has a contract to
already covered by existing commake three more pictures for First
modity divisions."
National, with one, "Silky Anne.
Other Industries
already scheduled to be made. ProFurther along these lines the witduction of this picture was delayed
ness stated that in the agricultural
Comparisons

many

of
dustries,

the

Stones

'

Foreign

representatives

F-P have secured the
Among them is a piece

there

of

stones.
of the

Rhelms Cathedral, stones from
the Imperial palaces in Japan
and Germany and also a slab
of marble from the oldest theatre in the world, that of Diin Athens. Greece. This
theatre dated back to 496 B C.
Other historical stones are
blocks from the Great Wall of
China, the Kronberg Castle of
Denmark, the Cathedral of
Panama which Morgan, the
pirate, destroyed; a brlckstone
from the League of Nations
building in Geneva, greenstone

onysus

from New Zealand, and onyx
from the Argentine Republic

Nina Morgana Wants
$25,000 for Use of

•

Name

Claiming that the use of Nina
Morgana's name In the film production of "The Midnight Girl" was
but a coincidence, and setting forth
that after it was discovered that a
Hiss Morgana actually existed when
all references were immediately deleted, the Chadwlck Pictures Corp.
has tiled Its defense to the $.5,000

damage
the"

suit

by Miss Morgana of

Metropolitan

Opera.

She ob-

jected to the use of her name and
also to a title: "She Is passe. Nina
Morgana needs a nice long rest.
must send her to the Boston opera."
Any use of her name was accidental and all references were immediately discontinued once the real

We

Miss Morgana voiced her complaint,
the defendant avers.
This is the second time the Chadwick Pictures and "The Midnight
Girl" are tnvolved through sameness in ono phase or another. Previously, Adolph Philllpp. who authored a play, "The Midnight Girl,"
brought Fe "eral court copyright infringement action alleging his title
and story had been infringed by
Chadwlck but Harold M. Goldblatt
who. as In the Morgana suit, represented the film company, won the
furnish three pictures for First Naaction by proving Phllllpp's faulty
tional, and It is said that the latter
copyright without any need for
Is
desirous to have her do so
delving Into the merits of the case.
Should she elect to give up her
screen career, Schenck will release
her.
Is
understood on account Matt Taylor's Assignment
It
of the heavy preliminary expenses
Matt A. Taylor, associated with
In preparing "Silky Anne" he will
endeavor to persuade her to finish Warner Bros, for the past year in
the advertising department. Is re
that picture.
In case she should
signing
this week.
Mr. Taylor will
decide to continue her screen cadevote his entire time to the prepreer, after the completion of her

few weeks ago when it was said
Implements, at $50,000,000; boots and a
Miss Talmadge was going to New
e:ectrical
ahoes,
at
$18,000,000;
York with her sister and Mr.
equipment, at about $60,000,000:
Schenck,
who left this week. No
paper, at $47,000,000. all represented
by divisions, each one Is less than further Information was given out
at that time.
the $90,000,000 picture item.
According to Intimate friends of
In addition to this $90,000,000 Dr.
Miss Talmadge, she is not too eager
Klein stressed another feature of
to continue her screen career folthe motion pictures abroad, stating
her marriage. She Is under
lowing
that these Influenced the entire export trade of the United States. "I contract to Joseph M. Schenck to
do not think that

it

is

any exaggera-

Dr. Klein, "to say that
the motion picture was perhaps the
most potent single contributor to a
better understanding of the United
States In Latin America."
Amplifying on this Dr. Klein
stated that in broad contrast the
results in China were equally as
effectively accomplished by the pictures.
It was stated that in that
country alone there had been a comaration of special feature material
plete change in the demand for com- First National contract. Miss Talon
assignment from a leading
modities, "as well as in a d^zen mnre ma dire will make her future pronewspaper syndicate.
countries."
Citing a personal ex- ductions for Metro~Ce.ldwyn-M.ayer.
Taylor has been associated with
M'ss Te'madge'a first husband
perience Dr. Klein pointed out that
picture
advertising publicity and
when visiting South America prior was John Plnioglou, woiVhv rtreek
to the w?fr all styles in wearing ap- el™-iret manufacturer of New York, exploitation for live years. He came
newspaper
parel were patterned after tho«.e of whom she divorced about two years to the industry from
work.
After a year as a member
London and Paris.
ago.
the
"Motion Picture News''
of
On a later visit (a forced one due
stair,
editorial
he
entered
the adto the doctor being shipwrecked and
L^s Angeles, March 8.
v( rli.<ng field.
losing all of his belongings) he foun.l
Constance Tnlmadge'S next tilrn
Previous to Warner Bros, he was
that even in the smallest stores of
will he "The Duchess ..f BuffnlV
with
First
National,
whore he
Peru he experienced no difficulty in an
o r ig nal story by Hans Krnly
securing American m;ulc roady-towho is dolntr most of the writing for handled that company's national
advertising.
Wear clothing, shoes, hats. etc.. ns No-ma and Constance these days.
found exactly In the United States.
"Duchess of Buffalo" starts Marcli
Upon inquiry the doctor found that
under direction of Sidney Frun'.- Jacqueline
Release
it was all
due to the influence of Hn. "Silky Anne," previously an"pictures of American styles upon
Los Ange'.cs. March 2.
nounced as her next. Will he prothe natives."
Fox his released Jaciuelin.0 Loduced I-*, r under the supervision of
gan
from
her two-year contract as
Itoland West.
a fe atured player. Miss Logan was
Sol Lesaer's Ind. Films
engaged to play in the Irving CumSTATE.
N. Y..
BEACON,
production.
mongs
"Rustlin*
For
Los Angeles. March 2.
P.ea 'on, N. Y.,- March 2.
Cupid," opposite George O'Brien.
With the sale Of his stock in West
The state theatre nnd five .apartAccording to reports, she got
Coast Theatres, Inc.. Sol Lesser is
ments in a block h«T-, were de- temperamental, and Anita Stewart
no longer a ttanchlse hoider
First
stroyed by fire yesterday morning will play the pari.
National. He automatically vacates
an estimated
damage of
Miss Logan Is to freelance In the
the position of vice-president and with
tion," said

K

Logan

BURNED

m

ni'iohvr or executive committer of
*irst National Pictures.
It

It

likely that

dent of

Mike Gore, presl

West Coast, will take over
Leasers two First National Jobs.
According to reports here. Leaser
Contemplate*, after a three-month
^'•I'ion. returning to make prodtor the Independent film n.arJJ«
Kot In association
with his present
Partner, Mjkt Hos-nberg.
.

$130,000.

started in tho boiler room
of a hat store in the block and for
three hours raged unchecked.

The

future.

(b o

Marty Solomon's at Red Seal
"Marty" Solomon has hoen ap-

manager of the Bed Real
Exchange In New York.
was connectr-d with
Solomon
Warner Brothers foe a long period.

pointed

BUYS "LADY, BE GOOD!"

for

the

picture.

tho

equivalent

F. P.

of

the

FILMS

West Coast Pays $10,000
for 'Vanishing

He was

abroad with "The Covered Wagon"
and "Tho Ten Commandments"
within the last couple of years.
"The Big Parade" at His Majesty's will be the first showing of a
motion picture In that historical
old playhouse with the exception
of a brief season of "Macbeth"- in
1917 with the late Sir Herbert Beerbohra Tree in the title role.
The scale of admission for Loudon
Will be 8/6 for the evening performances and f>/9 for the matinees,
practically
scale here.

27

One Week

American*
at State

Los Angeles. March

8.

Indications here are that the Publlx houses and those of the West
Coast Theatres will wage an open

war for Famous Players'
pictures in this territory. The first
hint of such a thing is the sale of
"The Vanishing American" to the
West Coast houses over the head
of the Metropolitan, the local PubIll house.
West Coast paid $10,000
for use of the picture for one week
market

at

Loew

s State.

This house has never paid over
week for film In the past
but their reason for doing this is
The big thing as extra attractions that Publlx tried to get a First
in tho neighborhood
houses this National release, "Irene," several
spring and summer will be the Metro films and a few other First
buthlng beauty revues.
Already Nationals for the Metropolitan, opagents catering to the neighborhood position to Loew's State.
After seeing he could not put
picture theatres are lining up the
"Irene" in tho Metropolitan. Frank
amateur revues.
With some 50 theatres on the Newman placed It at the Million
books of cue agency alone, it wlil Dr. liar on an indefinite run basis In
mean the employment of over U50 acordanes with a long run agreewhich exists between West
girls, Chiefly models recruited from ment
the commercial apparel houses who roust and Publlx. It gives thetn a
pick up some extra change through 50 per cent profit on all Metro or
the "amateur" bathing proposition. First National pictures playing the
house In the past. Colleen Moore's
pictures ("Irene" Is her latCRt) have
Actress
Contract
played I>oew's State In the past
and have always been rated as big
Los Angeles. March 2.
Edna Marian, one of the 1926 money-getters.
Wampaa Star crop, who has been
A similar condition was reported
under contract to Century for two
years, has obtained her release from In New York when Variety stated
that organization through the pur- the .Strand on
Broadway, Indechase of her contract which had pendent, had selected five Famous
two years to run, and is now free- Players pictures for this season, Joe
Plunkett having loon given the
lancing.
Miss Marian just finished the lead choice of the program.
With the distinct division of
In an untitled feature comedy for
Famous Players Into two units,
Fox.
production and theatre operation
(with production taking In d'strlbu111—
Off tion). the production dlvlrlon appeared to totally disregard the theLos Angeles, March 2.
The banquet scheduled In honor atre division, selling F. P. pictures
of Carl Laemmle to celebrate his where It thought the best revenue
20 years In the motion picture In- could he secured, either from an
dustry on Feb. 26 at the Ambassa- outsider (such as the Strand) or a
dor hotel, was called off nt the last Publlx theatre.
In New York under the present
moment due to the serious Illness
of Lae.,imle In his suite at the hotel. F.rondwny line up of picture theLaemmle Is reported to bo suffer- atres, the Strand could promise
ing from a bad cold.
more to F. P. In returns than could
either of the Publlx theatres. Kivoll

Bathing Revues Popular

$1,000 a

Buys

Laemmle

Banquet

,

and

Rlalto.

PLAGUE ON COAST
(Continued f*»Ml page 1)
players were reluctant to comply
with the ruling.

SUBDUED FIRE ON U LOT
Los Angeles. March

2.

Fire on the Universal lot Satweek, several urday night threatened nt one time
departing stars were vaccinated be- to destroy the entire plant. It was
fore boarding the trains west. h'v- finally Confined to the Hoot C.lbson
Ing been warned In advance of the production set. which was destroyed
prevalence of the disease.
with a loss of $-0,000.
High tension wires used In filmMandatory vaccination on account ing the scene are reported to have
of the black smallpox plague here been the cause of the conllagration.
was ordered b> the Los Angeles It assumed such menacing proporHoard of Health nnd the sf".l!o of- tions thnt It was necessary to reficials In this area during the past move COO horses .anil nnlmalS from
week.
the Zoo until the blaze had boon put
The plfgue has added about 600 ouL
Victims In the last month.
Studio
officials felt it would be necessary to
have their employes
'e all preLubitsch on
caution. The ravaging disease gennera'ly collects Its toll In 21 hours
Los Angeles, March 2.
More than B.ooo people have been
vaccinated nt the numerous studios
Rrnest Lubitsch will not m
ail bin two weeks.
A >'re-.t rnanv "The Doormat'' as bis next Warner
vaccinated bad to report si •]< nnd Brothers super-special.
Instead he
remain away from ;i.o!r employ- is having an adaptation made of the
ment for three or four days.
French fane, "Revelllon," the pen
work of Mcilhncg .and Halvey.
Productions Held Up
In

New York

this

'

"Revelon"
1

On one lo» several production*
held tip for a day or two unMI
the lending players eould return.
In o Rich wes in be,) for four days
from her vaccination.
'.cere

1<

Monte lilue
male role. It

will play the leading
will be put Into production about Marc h 22.

t

As the women

preen n'avers rnn-

not afford to
scratched
tbo| r

navc tb'ir arms
vaccinations are

done on
ie
Arc.rdln

leg.

D nrd of Health reLos Angeles, March 2
ports, there have been no casual' leg
First National has purchased the from the smallpox in the
picture
screen rights to the musical corned)
colony up to d 'te. It 1m understood
'Lady, Be Good!"
that s nt'mher of M'-Xl'-;ws and
Scenarists arc now working oti other laborers, who have worked or.
the adaptation, nnd It Is rpjlte likely i>' •'•Ten. corn* fro>n t»,..
the Ktory Will be used for Colleen of the efv WV*r» »'•'• •'••ok smallMoore.
pox is now taking Its toll.
1

J.

Waters, Full Director

Los Angeles. March
John Waters, assistant to Kaoul
it-

Wash

at
the
famous Players*
La--l:y studio for two years, his
been eley.it. d to a full-fledged di-

rector.

His

"The

first
I). e P

assignment Is to make
Hmvo." a g.WO <!r. y

It Will be alor, T the lines of
T,h»ln lerittg Herd*" and cxpi nted In be a much more proton.
tloUS pro. blot.

story.

The

VARIETY

Wednesday, March

S,

1926

casted J

been a

"Truly a big picture.

t

,*

ense

,

* * * it is

surefire."

r

with
J ETTA

is the
'Three Face* East'
Y have
melodrama
best movie
no »am*pous th«»
ever seen.

•«

CO U DAL
AMES

ROBERT

H E N BY B. WALTHALL
CLIVE BROOK

,

and

Adapted by
C GARDNER SIHLIVAN
tut MONTE KAITERIOHN

suspend

kept in
" YouW,U he
u
tr^el
reel unwinds."
,
last
•„

until the

From the play

ANTHONY PAUL KEU.Y
"Presented

Lif

-

CECIL B
Del M LLE

A RUPfcf
PR)

I

mystery to

Forr.ig,, D:*rrihut U r&

Producer*

^

a
\to a°

lt,4 K

rn U t,;wi Carpor*„<,„

130 West 46*1% Strret

Wc«

York.

N

Y.

coif
.

——
week"
Faces
»«*.^Vree
-^he new
T«
housestne mo st
_-

Her of

Motion

Picture Pro»pi a

+vie

.

f

,

Wchange

Hianleast', at the

entertaining-

«„mo*<°«^_
n t .v
_

"It is magnificently done. Altogether, 'Three Faces East* is

wonderful entertainment."
INDIAN APAUS STAR

"Thi^fl
greatMc
perhaf*

thea4

i

Mthat

Is

already for*.

iL hit."

»t superb
nd °"e
qualitvi*
' ity,fe
one."
ver Wesa

at. •».

**

^

—
TOOAV

J

Of
thr/Z/s

Go

Lou

'

Of

tr/.

"Three Faces
East" picked as

one of the

six best
pictures of month
in March issue of
Photoplay.
The

Six Best Picture* of the

BBN-HUR THE SEA BEAST
STELLA MARIS
THREE FACES EAST
THE AMERICAN VENUS
THAT ROYLE GIRL

—with more heart

interest
suspense and thrills than
are
usually found in ten
pictures
^""-o* ot
of
the same sort."
MORNINQ

and
"One of the most thrllllnfl
and
•xcUlnfl Play, of Intrigue this
mystery that has come to
hinterland In

many

ST. LOUIS

KT JULIAN

PDUCTION
PLEASED BY

S

DISTRIBUTING
of America, Inc.

Will H. HaIS, President

c ture has
attracted the
p crowds to the Forum,
p
the history of the
And no wonder!"
'

LOS ANGELES DAILY NEWS
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COAST RIVALRY BRINGS

4 MALE STARS GOT

$33,003

GOOD

$2» FOR STATE

TO MET. AND

Both Houses Started New Show Era of Pictures and
"Big Parade" Going Into 5th Month
Attractions
Nearly $20,000— "Royle Girl" Ran 6l/j Weeks

—

With

of the eight
houses changing their opening

three

run

from
Saturday to Friday last week nnd
spending an abundance of money In
exploltat.'on, the group managed to
total a gross
$135,000.

intake

of

close

to

The two big capacity houses In
the downtown section started with
similar type policies, and all eyes

thrown in. kept up to the pace It
has been going the fast few weeks
At the
at Grauman's Egyptian.
Million Dollar "Don Q" is on Its
will
move out
last
stretch and
March 4, with Colleen Moore in
"Irene" arriving the next day.
"That Roylo Girl" closed its six
weeks or so at the Rialto on Wednesday night, playing to a total of
around $5,000 on Its tinal five days.
"Moana" opened for a run Thursday.

Bell—
High
for
$15,000
$11,000 Not So Good
for Barthelmess

a

good

i

— Richard

rade"

well liked locally.

(M-G-M)

(1.S0O;

50-$1.50).

Now running Into fifth month.
Looks as healthy as at start, and
$19,600 In.

—

Loew's State
"Torrent" (M. G.
M.) (2,300; 25-85). House with stiff
competition could have had no better combination than this picture
and Rube Wolf.
They stood the
test.
Gross of unusual proportions
at $29,000.
Criterion
600; ^5-35).

—

"Joanna" (F. N.) (LName of producer and
Jack Mulhall brought over $3,000.
which could not be attained otherwise.
Actual intake $3,000.
Forum
"Lady
Windermere's
Fan"
(Warners)
15-50).
(1,800;
Fourth and linal week of this Lubitsch production.
Most satisfac-

—

in "Just Suppose" (1st N.).
(1.542; 35-50.) Big business at open-

tory at $6,000.

Indian Chief Killed

Los Angeles, March 2.
Chief White Eagle. 3$. an Indian
aviator, who has done considerable
picture work, was killed Feb. 28 at
Clover Field when performing a
parachute Jump which he thought
would bring him recognition of be
ing a stunt-man.
He Jumped from the wing of his
plane, carrying 10 parachutes, and
.began to successfully open a chute,
cut himself loose from that and
open another. He did this four
times, but when he attempted to
open the fifth, the cloth failed to
spread and he fell 100 feet to the
ground.
The remains were shipped to
Poncia City. Okla„ for buriaL

Rialto— "That Royle Girl" (U. A.)
50-65).
Closed engagement of
nnd half weeks with final five
and did more business In one week days around $5,000. "Moana" (F. P.
than it had done in the past In two L.) opened Thursday on steady
FOREIGNER ATTACHES
7 rind.
Looks like four weeks. First
or more weoks.
It lnd as its atThe Anderson Pictures 'Corp. and
traction "The Sea Beast."
This four days, $6,000.
Figueroa— "Sea Beast" (Warners) the U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
picture had one of those special
With $5 opening have been attached for $40,000 by
Friday openings and then romped (1,650; 25-$l).
the Societe Francalse des Films
off like n young colt on Its first Friday night established records in
race.
Business became so big In this house. Mostly turnaway busi- Fordys. which produced "Terror,'
Got $1,750 at starring Pearl White and arranged
this 1.650-seat house, with only four ness from start.
shows on the day. that every night opening.
with Anderson Pictures for Amer
at nine It was necessary to suspend
lean and Canadian distribution for
the sale.
This Rarrymore o^us
If you don't advertise in
the $10,000 consideration.
should easily break records in this
The U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
house for four weeks and at the
posted a bond to guarantee pay
same time put the estab'.lshment on
the theatregoln? map.
ment. Anderson Pictures failed to
don't advertise
"The Big Parade," with a holldav
remit hence the suit
big,

around $30,000

also.

Figueroa's Spurt

The

Figucro.i

came

to

the

forr

900;
six

AT NEWMAN

Barthel-

mess

—

The grass did not grow under the
of the West coast mob who
operate the State. This house, with
Its 2.300 seating capac'ty, against
the 3.700 of the Metropolitan, did
not wait for night to ushers in the
third week of Rube Wolf and the
screen showing of "Torrent." They
started to grind early Friday morning and kept It up all day, showing
a blgter gross on the day than did
the Metropolitan. With the Hearst
newspapers do.ng the exploitation
for this i lcture at one time it wan
.figured the house records
would
crash, especially on account of the
holiday week.
The hou«e did not
put in the extra shows which It h"d
the week the record was made, so
the intake shown is remarkably

BEHIND FRONT"

$15,000.

—

feet

VARIETY

DID

$16,700

picture that will get a lot of

Chicago, March 2.
All the loop houses did very well
last week, the exception to the rule
being "The Wanderer" at the RooseIt proved a flat lire on each
velt.
of Its two weeks, doing $18,000 (not
good) the first and diving to around
$13,000 (very poor) the second.
Despite the town Is still razzing
the John Murray Anderson presentations, the Chicago, with Norma
Shearer the iilm attraction, did
$46,000; excellent even with a holt-

day thrown

Got

irene,' at Mainstreet,

in.

The gross for "The Sea Beast" at
Orpheum Is quoted by the local
Warner Brothers office nt $1S,742.

the

sounds extensively high in view
small capacity (778 seats),
but is explained on the basis of
nine shows a day and the 85c. tariff.
With the advent of "His People"
for four weeks, the Randolph becomes. If ever so briefly, a presentaKansas City. March 2,
house. A symbolic tabloid will
Last week was one of the best tionoffered and a five- piece orchesbe
picture theatres have had for some
Tho
tra will augment the organ.
time.
has been doing better durThe Newman started off with a Randolphlast
couple of months under
rush with its Saturday opening. The ing the
new management than It has since
Sunday
and
holiday
following
Universal showing
proved big with over $10,000 for the It became a
weeks It has even
tlrst three days.
The Liberty got house. Some
a small margin of profit
away from its Universal films and turned In exploitation
can put "His
showed a Fox picture as did Pan- If heavy
will do much to reta^es.
Both of the Publix houses People" fover it
move the baleful jinx which has
stuck to their own goods.
something
of a
house
glven^the
The Ren Bernle Hotel President
tho trade hereorchestra proved a hit at the New- black eye among
man and has been held over for Its abouts.
again on Its
climbed
"Ben-Hur"
"Fads arid Fancies" presentation
third week, nnd Is now at $20,000.
this week.
Meanwhile Metro-Goldwyn's other
Last Week's Estimates
special, "The Big Parade," is disMainstreet
"Irene" (3,200;
25- playing vitality at $16,500.
50).
Five-act bill.
"Irene" dazEstimates for Last Week
zling, loads of gorgeous costumes,
Chicago— "His Secretary" (M.-G.with bifj business at $16,500.
M.) (4,100; 50-75). Customers walkLiberty "Havoc"
(Fox)
(1.000;
out
on presentations, but $46,000
ing
35-50). Stage showing of this play
Norma Shearer
notwithstanding.
has not reached here.
Reviewers
were positive some of the most dra- box office bet in the loop.
Garrick—"Big Parade" (M.-G.-M.,
matic scenes of the picture could
not be attempted on stage. Picture 9th week) (L293; 50-$2); $16,500

$16,500— Both Excep-

It

of the

—

—

well

and

liked

did

satisfactory

patronage; $4,700.
Royal
"Vanishing

—

McVicker's— "Sea Horses"
Bettering

50-75).

(2.400;

(F.

—

—

—

2D

TERMED

BIG

$20*000.

bility;

u

dough."—VARIETY.

ing

Moon" Topped

at

IRENE," ALONE,
$7,500

$8,000

DREW

AT PROVIDENCE

Provi den ce March
The rainstorm Thursday was
,

Portland, Ore., March 2.
Top money went to the Hip, which
had 'The Rocking Moon" as the
feature, with A. <Sr H. acts.
Second
honors were taken by the Liberty,
with "The American Venus.
Otherwire things were at a standstill
\\ <•••!;
before last.
'

Estimates of Last

Hip

(2.200;

Moon"

A

Harry Pollard
Production

-.VARIETY.

nimrted

\

i

Liberty (1.900; 35-50)—"American
nns" k. )>.). Fair week. $7,500.

MlltKAT

With VICRA

GORTON

han opening. Remarkable. Passed
m.'iU ng two- week Income of

hr

unwu

iiM.K-l.ition

with

9*mM1mb MetaiM

Co.

AMERICAN.

Money"

box-oHice."

—FILM DAILY.

_

•'•

>

r

110,000.

Peoples
';

UNIVERSAL'S WHITE LIST

"Irene," at the Rialto, drew heavily, especially
to women who had
tho
seen
advance
of
releases
Cash Ion show scenes. "The Bin kird," at Die Victory," was A big
1

with a well-known New
England Jazz team. Al Mitchell :'nd
Roseland Orchestra, an add >d
The much .awaited "The
Wanderer." at the Strand, made
only n fairly good showing, appeal*
success,
his

attraction.

'ng

MUES AND

M!LES AHEAD OF ALL

it«s"
mih

(1,200;

(M-G.),

money

30- 15)

*

bete,
•

•

",)

k<m?,

fciani.

Neat

Blackbird"

and

$;;,<eio.

15-40). "Tbs
Mitchell

also

Cuucity;
'IS;

15-40).

$8,000.
"Irene.*'

Nat.).
Very good Week for
Ingle feature; $7,500.
Str.-nc'— (V00; !B-«0). "The Wandrrrr- (F.-1M. fairly goo, I w
(1st

I

$0,000.

Maiectic— (2,500; 10-40). "OnncMothers" (F.-P.) and "Borrowed Plumes" (Arrow). Good es!ng

pecially for Lent:

Victory;

This
"Only

$7.'!i>n.

Week
Thin-";

"Man Upstairs" and

Rialto,
"r

"i'hnnt.^m

Strand, "Rnch "'"'1
*•
and "Mide for Love": M
i'e. "!• -Mtul the Front" and "Plena
Ut-fas at the Men."
•he

"The FiRbtthem

(1,950;

(M. -<;.).

orchestra.

Rialto— (I

name

with White-

i

at

to the older folks.
Est mate; for Last Week

"Roul

Rllnor Gtyn's

band, over $5,000.

IV

.it

more

Victory —

(1st

,

CICOlttiK HIIt.NET.

sure-fire boxBuilt for the

the

average.

,

CIIAltl.K.4

In

"A hilarious hour
and a quarter."
V.

MCO

(1,600; 36-50)— "Too Much
N.),
Did not get any
too much, but passed at $5,500.
Majestic
35-50)— 'The
(1,000;
Skyrocket" (A. B.), At e ns.' (> r
ond week Peggy Joyce film drew
around $4,*00,
Not bad for holdaver.
•
Columbia (H50; 35-50)
"Tho
II UCk Bird"
(M-(;.l. In second and
ml week pulled about $500 le: s

carl

—

"It's
ofllce.

20-35)— "The Rocking

(P. D. C).
Went over to
js.ooo,
better than
losing
H'oUCe Will he taken over by
Pantages March 4, leaving Aekcrinan & Harris out, with no available

aboul
week,

-.

occurrence that caused the
managers' hearts any spasmodic
fluttering last week.
The Lenten
season bogey failed to mat' rial; e,
tnd the grosses held to the usual
only

Rivoli

I'r. s, Ml

kled throng."
N. i'. TIMES.

—N.

I.

Week

theatre.

>.»

IIARKY POI

"Theatre overflow.Storms of applause from the tic-

ing.

>

—

(920;

"Skyrocket" Also Did Well on
Holdover in Portland— "Rock-

"There Is no tpjestlon as to The Coin iih and Kellya' as a
box-office bet "

P

$30,000

all credit to Paul
American" right along with
Ash and his "merry-mad gang."
Monroe "Yankee Senor" (Fox. 2d
week) (973; 50). Tom Mix, $5,400 in
Newman "Behind the Front" (F holdover week.
Orpheum— "Sea Beast" (Warners.
P.) (1.980; 35-50).
Marie Scovllle
Dancers and Ben Bernle Hotel 2d week) (7T6; 85). Producer-disPresident band extra features. Sat- tributor-exhibitor one and same;
urday opening house record. Com- claimed figure for week. $18,742,
edy war feature proved just what sweet dough.
Randolph "What Happened to
the customers wanted.
One of the
laush hits of the picture, where the Tones" (U.) (650; 35-45). Film which
pick-pocket drops a lot of knives previously had Its first run at another
loop house pulled $4,800 here.
and forks from his sleeves, has been
taken bodily from 'Til Say She Is" Fair and testimonial to Reginald
Denny's popularity.
It's a Marx Brothers bit; $lf.,700.
Roosevelt "The Wanderer" (F P"Tho Golden Strain" (Fox) at
2d week) (1.400: 50-75). No strength
Globe; "Compromise" at Pantages.
to this one.
Kxtremely weak attraction for house at $13,000.
Woods— "Ben-Hur" (M.-G.-M-. 3d
week) (1.073; 60-$2). Getting close
'BLACK BIRD'
WEEK, to
complete capacity and good fof
three or four months in all proba-

35-50).
Second week
and help up nicely. Praise for both
RI 'hard DIx and the picture; $8,000
(F. P.)

$5,000;
"A darn good laugh

—McVick-

$30,000; "Hur," $20,000; "Parade," $16,500

week, giv-

last

downtown houses

Estimates for Last Week
C o u m b a— "Torrent" (M-O.).
Several weeks' ad(1.232; 35-50.)
vance pupliclty In the two Hearst
papers with the loyalty of local
folks for Monta Bell gave about
Metropolitan

at Chicago, Despite

Walkouts on Anderson's Presentation
er's,

—

is

Norma Shearer Holds Up Gross

120,000 Colored)

I

192«

"WANDERER,, DIVES, 2D WEEK

Washington, March t.
(Estimated Population, 500,000;
ing all four
break.

3,

CHICAGO GOT $46,000 LAST WEEK;

ing of week, with holiday prices
They
were set on these houses.
Monday resulted in such a good
were the Metropolitan, which inau"Lady Windermere's Fan" In lis start drop toward end of week failed
gurated the Jack Partington type
fourth
and
final week at the Forum
to make dent.
Picture characterof show using Verne Buck as the
business
remarkably
good
did
a
ized as weak. Up to $11,000, decidprincipal feature, and the Loew's
and allowed the house to get by edly off for this star.
State, wh;ch several weeks ago
wi*h
profit on the getaway week.
a
brought in Fancho and Marco's latPalace "The
Auction
Block"
Edwin Carewc's production of (M-G-M.).
est idea
Rubo Wolf- to give a
35-50.)
(2.-132;
Kxtra
featsimilar type of entertainment as "Joanna." with Jack Mulhall
plugging plus Charles Ray's popuured, was a very good bet for the
that expected of Buck.
larity,
not
forgetting
holiday,
local faMulhall
Is a
Criterion.
Both houses got off to a flying
brought this one just under $14,000.
vorite, and they even had Mulhall
start on the opening Friday.
The
Rialto Reginald Denny In "What
Metropolitan had one of those gala parties In the house on several Happened to Jones'* (II.), and preopenings. That gang of exploiteers nights.
sentation (1,978;
35-50.)
George
Estimates for Last Week
for this house did not miss a single
Washington University Girls' Glee
"Grand
Duchess
Metropolitan
They even got out a fourtrick.
25- Club, on as presentation, aided masheet parer that was given away and Waiter" (F. P. L.) (3.700;
terially,
though
Denny
Is
popular.
for
With heavy exploitation
on the street corners. The open'ng 65).
Boosted receipts to abovo $11,000,
at $1.65 top was a wow.
With a Verne Buck debut nnd picture Unusual figure for house.
Saturday and Sunday as well as house hopped out of "red" and
This Week
Monday holiday coming along. It showed "big week" at $33,000.
Million Dollar— "Don Q" (U. A.)
was a push over to hit over $30,000,
Columbia, "The Wanderer"; MetFairbanks picture ropolitan, "Irene"; Palace, "Behind
something the house has not en- (2,200; 25-85).
Joyed In a long time. The screen on last lap getting all of straggling the Front": Rialto. "Stella Marls."
attraction was the Menjou picture. and hold-back trade. Fair at $13,"Grand Duchess and the Waiter." 000.
Grauman'i Egyptian- "Big PaIt was n box-office help, as Menjou

—

Wednesday, March

WASH.

BIZ IN

Things pepped up

Los Angeles. March 2.
(Drawing Population, 1.C50000)

)

ll

Forest":

ll"

•

Wednesday. March
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BOSTON'S 2 SPEC'ALS

S LA MARR'S STRANGE DRAW;

"Ben-Hur" Started
Last

Off

to

$18,000

Week

WHITEKTRST HOUSES PASS TO POX

GRETA GARBO NEW SENSATION

Boston, March 2.
"Ben-Hur" In the first week at
the Colonial started off like a whirlwind.
At the finish of the week
the picture had done close to $18,000. with a turnaway for practically
every performance. The picture (tot
Gross the best sort of a break from the
local reviewers.
The picture looks good, in the
Girl in "Torrent"
opinion of local showmen, for a
long, prosperous run at the house,
and is figured as one of the biggest
feature pictures that has been released here.
"Th Pig Parade," at the Majestic,
The picture opened at the Embassy
Wednesday night to an invited audi- is also going along very strong, with
ence, and in six performances fol- the gross for last week Just under
lowed uveraged better than $0,500. $20,000. The opening of 6 Ben-Hur"
The daily paper notices were re- did not seem to affect this picture,
markable for the director and co- and local opinion Is that there is
plenty of room for both just now.
stars, John Gilbert and Lillian Gish
It is the first time for a long time,
With the older specials. "The Big
Parade" again took the lead last if ever, that two feature pictures
week, getting better than $21,500. have picked up this money here.
The Fenway, with "His People"
while the "Sea Beast." at Warners,
came along with about $100 under and "iroven Sinners." did about $9.that.
"Ben-Hur." at the Cohan, al- 000 last week.
Bolh the State and the Metropolimost touched $20,000. while "Mare
Nostrum." at the Criterion, almost tan, the former with "The Auction
went to $12,0o0. "Stella Dallas," off Block" and the latter with "Dancing
Mothers." reported big grosses
the beaten path at the Apollo on 42d
street, went up In receipts and al- for last week.
most reached $14,000 on the week.
Next week will mark the advent
of the new Douglas Fairbanks picture, "The Black Pirate." at the Selwyn. where it comes in for a run.

Deceased Star's Picture Ran Up Remarkable
at Rialto Last Week—Swedish

Draws $68,000

The most Interesting feature of
week

the business on Broad .vuy last
W as the tremendous interest

dis-

played by the public to see the last
picture that Barbara La Marr made
At the Klalto,
prior to her death.
where "The Girl From Montmartre"

was shown, the box

office

showed

record breaking figures for that thewith $26,500 the tally at the

atre,

itself was pro$290,000 in the
the 12 theatres in the
district
that
are
classed either as the de luxe first
run or legitimate theatres playing

box

office.

ductive

box

of

The week
almost

office of

Times

Square

1

picture attractions.

Another distinctive feature was
the evidently tremendous draw of
Greta Garbo, the

new Swedish

BALTO. LIVELY EARLY IN LENT
"Sea Beast" Droke House Record at Regular Scale
of Warners' Met— "Big Parade" Led Town in

Capitol— Held Over

at

star.

"Torrent" at the Capitol.
The picture is not unusual, but this
girl is. and the house went to $68,160 on the week, consequently holding the picture over for the curIn Ibanez'

STANLEFS $26,50(1

Estimates foV Last

Apollo— "Stella

Week

Dallas" (Goldwyn-

U. A.). (1.180: $1.10-12.20.) (15th
rent week. Second in receipts was week.)
Naturally, holiday helped
the Strand with the Warner Bros, last week and
business went up conrelease, "Oh, What a Nurse." with siderable,
almost $14,000.
Syd Chaplin starred. Here the re- with the new Douglas Next week
Fairbanks
At the Colony, picture,
ceipts were $37,150.
"The
Black
I'irate." becomwhere third money was registered. ing a neighbor
"The Cohens and Kellys." Universal, also be of some at the Selwyn should
box ofllce assistance.

drew $29,360.
As a result of the Barbara La
Marr draw the Klalto topped the
At
Rivoll in business last week.
the latter house, where "Sea Horses"
and "Great Moments of Grand
Opera" were the attractions, the
receipts were under $25,000. Originally Sawyer and Lubin. the producers of the Barbara La Marr picture, and First National, the distributors, wanted to withdraw the
production from the market after
the death of the star. The box office,
however, shows that Instead of being a liability on their hands the
last picture of the screen beauty
seems to be a distinct asset. Everyone knew that she was a beauty and
the tragic circumstances of her
death seems to have stirred a particular Interest in the public to see
her.
At the little Cameo last week "The

American Venus" was the attrac
with the box office showing In

tlon,

—

Aster "Tho Big Parade" (M-GM). (1,120; $1.10-$2.20.) (15th week.)
Almost $1,500 tilt here last week,
going to $21,500.

Cameo — "The

(F. P.-L.). (549:

CREDITED TO

BROWN

Not

—Fox's

Over-Popular

American Venus"
Shape show

Baltinure,

"The Big
procession

1

Top— New

March

means

ii.

the legit Auditorium at $. taj.
Ann ,08 tho rcgui.tr picture house,
.he
uptown Warner- Metropolitan

as outstanding.
ihe Sea ucasi
was the m tfirnet at regular house
and hung up a ne«v box olllce
•

.

iCa.O

ccord for this popular house.
The event of the wee.;-end wa:

the

opening of the new Lmbass>
Invitation performance on

with an
Sunday

The

niglit.

theatre,

run. The house is carrying a 85piece orchestra ami is stai Ing tin
itasch Ballet for the
remlere.
i

Lest week saw the Una consummation of the Fox- Whitelrurst neI

gotiations resulting in the transfei
of the Century and Parkway theatres to the Fox interests. This
the last chapter in a long series o:
negotiations. The Century was the
'ast tig theatre project of the late
C. E. Whltehurst, while tho Parkway, an attractive uptown hou?~e
was acquired by the Century Company from the late Webb Interests.
The Pox- Whltehurst deal make:-,
no mention of tho New and the
Garden theatres, the other two
Whltehurst theatres. They are held

PAUL ASH
POLICY
as Presented at

—
'

Wednesday

night.
Received strong and In addition, Hollis Davenny and
laudatory notices In all dailies. For Gertrude Lang and a Raton ballet,
helped attendance, as did the holiperformance*, $6,517.50.
Rialto— "ThsAQlrl From Mont- day influx. Result, better than $26,martre" (F. NJjri<3L9C.O; 35-50-85-99). 500.

Estimates «er Last Weak
Auditorium "The Big Parade"
top), 2nd week.
House Manager Leonard McLaughlin reports
continuous good business for the
big war film.
Local critics were
unanimous In praise. With dallmatinee at $1 top, second week

—

($2

By

Up

(F.

P.-L.).

35-50-85-99.) This feature,
(2.200;
together with presentation of "Great

What

a

Nurse"

(Warners). (2,900; 35-50-85.) This
Chaplin starring production
with corking show around It pulled
heavilv all week long and finished
with showing of $37,150.
Warners'— "The Sea Beast" (War(7th
(1.3S0;
11.10-12.20.)
Receipts went up with the
holiday, but picture dropped out of
lead ns far as the specials on the
Btrcet are concerned, "The Big Paners).

week.)

rade" topping It by about $100.
Warners', business, $21,428.

At

McDermott

"Extras' " Salaries Given

To

'Frisco Charity

Los Angeles. March

2.

Clarence Badger, directing "The
Rainmaker," for Famous PlayersLasky, Is In San Francisco this
week filming some race trai k «•••! s
to be used In the picture.
Badger has made a tie-up with
>

PAUL

ASH

(Fox).
many of theatre's features. Stage
acts hel|>ed. Holiday business phenomenal. Week's gross, $20,000 or

Is
Chest, Which
making o loc.il charity drive In Ban
Francisco, whereby he will use 450
extras. These extras worei recruited from society people In Ban Francisco, who agreed to give the 17.60
they receive toward the Chest fund.
The people work'd two days.

the

Community

Buffalo.

March

—

rum

Spring Fever

It.

Annie Rooney" JuH about
in a repeat engaj ement at the Tudor.
Estimates for Last Week
Wrend— (2,200; S7T. "Tlie Vanishing
American."
Richard
l»ix
Just
admirers neglected this one.
"Little
Its

own

Liberty— (1.809;
Hour."
$3,:.(!0.

Tudor

-(800;

Hippodrome— "The Wedding Songind vaudeville <3..1()0; $6-76). Business held up nicely nfter big anniversary
week
preceding.
While
TOSS eased off, reduced expense of
till
resulted
In
net that nearly
equaled that for previous week.
Around

r<o).

"TM

Lightest
40)

—

$11,000.

Gart'cn "The Yankee Senor" and
vaudeville (3.C00; 25-60). Tom Mix
!s sure fire here, but Lenten let-up
slightly in evidence. Cross, while
hi;hlv satisfactory, not exceptional
"or Mix. About $12,600.
Parkw.iy
"The
Fool"
(1.400;
5-50)
Picture from the Pollack
May responsible for sustnlnlng

—

The Fox-Whltehurst deal culminated Friday, when tho Century and
Parkway theatres finally passed to
(he
Fox Interests.
The formal
transfer was made from the Baltimore romoany to the Century Theatre Company, a Delaware corporaIon formed by the Fox Interests as
a holding company for the enterprises. No mention wn.i made of the
New and Cnrden theatres, the other
two Whltehurst enterprises. They
-re reo-r-te corporations In which
the Whltehurst family hns always a
more substantia] control.
The final transfer of the Century
"nd Parkway followed n stockholders' rrectl^f whl"h voted
to «c""nt
the Fox offer of par for the precrrcd. to be nald for on n basis of
*tn cash, the balance In bonds i.-r

value $100). The common was tal on
over nt t 5. A~toi| transfer of the
«ct'< too'- r.'-oo Monday.

l?n«

week

"Little

In

Annie

Rooney." Did business at. .Strand
but only est ibllahed an even flow
at the Tudor, getting $i,soo.

mwm show

iwm's

GOT WOMEN

IN

TOPEKA

—

"Midshipman" Also Did Well

Week— Holiday
Stood Off Lent

for Full

t

received.
$10 500.
Locv/'s (3,400; 35-501— "Partner!"
Aeroln" and vaudeville. Film, though
nidely exploited and well spoken
failed to
results at the
of.

ditional

produce nny material
hoy office. Kven ad-

stunt

newanapers

advertising In the
to get anything.

failed

Topeka, Kan., March

(Drawino papulation,

ite hit
of the week was '"Irene,"
Licking in comedy and plot, but the
most elaborate screen fashion show
the fans have bad, and u puucu
l

them

in.

Eoiimates for Lsst Week
Isio— (700;. 10). "Irene" hns fashion

show for women;
'00
Cozy
SO).

—

$2, loo.

"The Midshipwitli Novarro, got good play
week. Standout last two days.
\bnul $1,600.
(

;

man,"
II

Lafayette -"Dance

Madness" and

vaudeville.
Fourth a nnl vernary of
theatre.
Exceptional heavy card,
which looked liked heavy money on
the salary end.
The week pIihwh]
nfrdng, but. with the exce^tionslly
heavy card, amount of profit <)iic*tionable.
Est mated $l & 000.

Orpheirm

— OOO;

Ion's nirthday, not

SO).
Washing*
"The New (;om-

mandmi nt" first half week, that
roughl t>e business. Tom Mix took
on itter half and "Best [bid Man"
brought week's. taks. up t<> $i,coo.
Ccm— fSOO; 16), "Zander the
f:r "''' r r<t nfl,f
" * ot tno J"'' k arid
|.
IvIMi r,.!tei« Miah &V«r.1ge business
t»n "TIm
it ec of a Party," the l.uI

I.

;

'

.

Westerns for
I'nlvcrsal

sicned

8.

70.000)

Half holiday upset all Lenten
Blackness In box offices last week,

$14,000.

M-G-M

Edward Sedgewlclt, 'director with

$4,700.

gtinrded

months.

tiny
building potentialities,
week, while satisfactory, not
lutstnndlnjt at $o.ooo.

md

—

New Orleans, March 2.
A somnolent period in the film
places last week, with none of tin
drawing particularly well.
Keen disappointment was occasioned by the box ofllee Irnpotcncj
of "The Vanishing American" during Its tenaney of the Strand.
"The Unguarded Hour'' was not
looked upon as anything approaching a smash, but more was expected
held

25-50).

Last Week's Rstima'es

with $3,500.
Karlton
(1,100:
50).
"Clothes $30,000.
Hip
(2.400:
50)
"Vanishing
the Pirate" (1st N ). Picture
Bin conbetter draw than most this house American." Art Landry.
tinues to be the prize wonder of
has had of late. About $2,500.
town, with takln?s keeping up despite heavy competition.
Art Lan$4,700 in N. O. Is High;
dry has developed Into real cird.
and his presentations are warmly

May Be

$1J,000.
(1,800;

Kcaton comedy started wees:

show

2.

Buffalo (3.600;
30-40-G5)
"Ills
Secretary." "Hug House Canes,"
White's Collegians.
Bill good
for
real returns, and although no one
feature si-ed up ns extraordinary,
combination rounded out ezpcllcnt
show.
le'-ed nn sharply
Business
toward the end of the week. Over

Make

celluloids

Produced by
Louis

"The Outsider"
Picture better draw than
99).

Moments From Grand Opera" failed
to be real draw.
Box office showing better.
Arcrdia- (800; 50). "Lady Winof just under $25,000 for week decidedly off for Rivoll when con- dermere's Fan" (Warners, 1st week).
Notices glowing and business good,
sidered last week had the holiday
Syd

Presentations

S"r

New

Strand— "Oh,

Paul Ash

— "The

Warner- Metronoli'an

'

Rivoli— "Sea Horses"

McVickers, Chicago

grorsinrr over $1., ,Pfl0.

Beast" (1.300; 25-60). This # lecis'
running here at regular house night
s^alo, plus 10c advance on nntin'os
Sawyer and Eubin and first NaStanton— (1,700; 85-50-75). "The Penult, smashing of n'l house recManager l>epV| n reported
tional were going to withdraw this Tower of Lies" (M. (J.). Second and ords.
picture because of the death of Bar- last week for this picture, which "•rn'i over $V100 ehnve nnv ot*">»
bara La Marr, It being the last pic- made slight gain -due to holiday.
ture the star appeared in. Box office About $9,500. "Sea Beast' 'this week
Bu<Tp!o Over $30,000
showing at the Rialto last week for run.
proved a tremendous interest in the
Aldine— (1.500; $2). "The Big Pabeautiful star that passed beyond. rade" (M-O. 10th week). Still riding
Shea's Hip Holding
Take was $26,500. unusually high for along at top notch. Nearly $1S,500.

Fox— (3.000;

around

New — "Go West"

;rO(BS

with big holiday draw on Washing*
tons Birthday. Picture failed to

I!

six

the 42d street house.

orchestra Increase.! to 40
pieces and pyramided on stage with
conducting.
lialrd
March of his
own composition dedicated to the
Boy Scouts, Vent over big. Week's

and ar< house through sti.T competition nnd
closely
controlled
by the usual
seasonal
decline.
About
Whitehur.sts than the Century Cor- 13.800.
poration was. Whether they will he
This Week
transferred to the Fox Interestr
Auditorium. "The Big Parade" (3d
through a seiarnte deal Is still
week); Rivoll. "Little Annie Roomatter of conjecture.
fey"; Embassy. "The Phantom of
The week-end brought anothe- :ho Opera":
Century. "The Devil's
surprlse with the sale of the Acad- Circus";
Metropolitan. "The Sea
emy of Music by the Shuberts. The Beast" (2nd
name of the purchaser was with- Black Bird"; week): New, "The
Hippodrome, "limheld, but It Is rumored that the
bic weeds";
Parkway.
"Thunder
Stanley 'nterests have bought thr
Mountain"; Garden. "The Tough
house and that It wl'l be converter1 'Juy."
Into a picture theatre.
Fox's Desl
corporations

—

THE

holding

more

wasn't so strong at box office of this
little house, even with extra holiday
Philadelphia. March 2.
crowd.
With Washington's Birthday to
Capitol— "The Torrent" (M-G-M). give the business a big send-off, the
(5.450; 50-$165.) This Ibanez story downtown picture houses reported
produced with Greta Garbo making big grosses on the whole, despite
her American debut scored heavily some pictures that were scarcely
and held over. $68,150. Second wo! Id-heaters.
week started remarkably well.
The Stanley was perhaps fortunate
Cohan
"Ben-Hur"
(M-G-M). In having the holiday break, but
(1.112;
Sl.10-S2.20.)
(10th
week.) even more so In having the original
Business here almost $20,000.
Six Brown Brothers as added feaColony— The Cohens and Kellys" ture. The picture itself. "Mike," with
(U). (1.080; 60-85.) This extremely Sally O'Neill, was not given favorfunny race comedy with the Irish able notices and was not an unusual
and the Jews mixed went shooting draw. The combination, however,
toward $30,000 last week, Its first with the Washington's Birthday inon Broadway, and started off second flux, beat $-6,500, Improving over
week with $6,200 Sunday.
First the previous week.
week actually $29,360.
The pictures this week hold forth
Criterion "Mare Nostrum" (M- perhaps more promise than those
G-M). (600; $1.10-$2.20). (2d week.) of last week, although, with Lent in
Very profitable week with this Rex full swing, big g.ooses are hardly

—

Thing in
Picture House
Entertainment

which

ledger,

Picture

— "The First

House

3ui ter

nicturo houses. Th«
of the Opera" Is in for n

Phantom

theatre's

$10,jiU.

Year" (3.000;
*0-,o).
critics liked this one una
oUSincss was good, if not ouisland.ng. Lay in end Uaird, boy niusiciuh*
.urn poser,
hold-over
stage
act.

rebuil

one of the handsomest

ictorij, Is
of the local
\

on

.treek

2.

second week of Lie big special

.

Embassy Opens

arauc" led the film over.
week. It was the
Century

last

by separate

Did $20,000

00-S5.)

$2

at

1.-

BROS.

LaTTWeek

"Mike"

2nd Week

the neighborhood of $5,800 for the
second run on Broadway for the
turned In satisfactory gross of
bathing beauty picture.
$lfi ooo.
Among the specials in for a run
Rivoli—"Just
Suppose"
(2.300:
Interest centered In "La Boheme." Ingram directed production. SI 1.935. likely.
35-75). Barthelmcss house favorite.
Embassy "La Boheme" (M-GEstimates for Last Week
the first King Vidor directed pro8tanley— (4.0JO; 3o-50-75). "Mike" With aid of Paul Speoht orchestra
duction since his "The Big Parade." M). (600; S110-$2.20.) (1st week.)
King Vidor's follow-up to "The Big (1st N.). Picture panned. Sally is vnrletv featured, turned In satParade" with John Gilbert and Lil- O'Xeill didn't mean a whole lot. isfactory Lenten week, bettering th'
lian
Glsh
co-starred
opened That bill had Six Brown Brothers, nrevlous one hv about $1,500, and

The Only "New*9

SI

for

several

years,

"r

half;

$750.

has

with

Mctro-Ooldwyn- Mayer
to make Western features.
This IndlCdteS that Metro Is gOlOf!
in for Western stuff as a departure
in Its program linr>.

If

you don't

advertise

VARIETY
don't advertise
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NEWS OF THE WEEK

Fairbanks* Beverly Hill
Home Put on Sale

IN BRIEF

Douglas

The following liems, culled from fie da li=3 and other sources, are
down so that you can run and read or read and run or just
run. Take your pi;U.
boiled

A meeting of T. O. C. C. mombors
soon, pcrlu.ps this week, tie
held to devise a method of attributing films ho til xt members can se-

portant lo.al circuits, such as I-ocu

and Keith."

may

A measure- Introduced into the
Prom New York State Legislature by Ascure a share of first-runs.
the account it serins members are bemb.yman I". T. JUavion, Repubdiscussing means of convincing 'im- lican, calling for the elimination of
portant" distributors into allocating censorship
on
newt rcc s, was
some first-runs to independent the- poaced on f.i\orai.ly by the Ways
utre owners, as done with the "im- 'and Means Committee. No oppos;t.on has yet appeared.

DROAtmAY

CAPITOL
P.dw»rd How

SFt

The contract with Chadwiek Pictures of Ceorye Walsh, who arrived
New York from the Coast lad
week, has expired.

AT

B|»«

st::ket

Managing Director

in

(TEES

or.i)

Conferences at which means of
bringing about t lie reorganization of
the Davis Distributing Divis.on, Inc.,
are being held. The Davis company
is in the hands of a receiver.

IBANEZ'

TORRENT
CAPITOI.

C.TiA"

l>

OrCMF' Tlt A

wlule the Vital Kx-htnges
the hands of Matthew Sentreceiver, David it lloclireich.
president of
the company,
announces his formation of i lie World
Wide Film Corporation. $0,000,000
capital, with unices at 29 Broadway.
F. Dudley Kohler, receiver for several Vital creditors, will be viceAl;o.
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"BEHIND TKE FRONT"
With Wallace Beery— "aymotid Haiton
At the St>He-J \f K WILSON ft rO.
At the Metropolian— SAI.I.Y HKLDS

and
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treasurer:
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Pempher (one

of the three who, as
cred.tors, caused the bankruptcy of
Henry E
secretary, and
Vital),
Genet, assistant treasurer. Accord-
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the new World
turn in 192627. 52 features. 02 comedies. 2 serials
and others, these to be handled by
ing
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to

Hochrcich.

Wide company
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AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS

Los Angeles. March 2.
Mary
Fairbanks and
left
for New York this

The general bear attack all along the line on the outstanding securities
naturallv had Its reflection on the amusement stock to a certain extent,
but at the end of the week's trading It looked as though the theatre and
stocks had stood rather firm In face of the pounding some of the
picture
of
mo-til
shares got in the market.
few days
:n a
In the main all stocks were slightly off. Warner Bros. Pictures on th»
"Mongo la" for New i'ora. where
She big board sustaining the hardest slam, while on the Curb their stock
s.ie will meet the Fairbanks.
made a gain of a half point on the week. With the return to New York
is to be accompanied by her daughyesterday of Harry Warner and Motley H. Flint, the Los Angel s banker
ter, Lottie Plckford, and little Mary
there were rumors to the effect thai the banking Interests behind the
I'i Kord.
According to the present plans Warners were ready with a plan that would recommend the return f
of Fairbanks, he and his wife, ac- the Warners to the state rljht form of distribution with a series of indecompanied by Mrs Smith, w.ll sail pendent exchanges underwritten by Independent exhibitors across the
~l>ur.iig the country.
Cor Europe April 3.
Combination
absence it is planned to sell their
estate, known as FickXalr in Lev- There were other rumors In the air. one to the effect that Warners ars
el ly Hills.
The property and fur- in on what looks like a consolidation or combination of three of the soIf carried out. it would
nishings are reported worth around called Independent organizations In the field.
one mil ion doilars.
bring the combined organizations about on a par with the big throe of
Joseph Scbenck and hia wife. tho industry and place them In a position to do battle. The rumors ars
Talmadge,
will
leave here linking the F. C. O. and Warners in a combination deal and they to.
Norma
Thursday for New York, arriving gether to negotiate the purchase of Universal and combine the three.
just in time to attend the opening There Is. however, not the slightest affirmation to be obtained.
of "The Llack Pirate."
During the week First National issued a statement for Itself and sub.
sidlaries showing a net profit of $377,243 for the quarter ending Sept. 26,
1925. equivalent to $16.09 a share on $2,500,000 worth of preferred stock
to pick his own.
One had It that outstanding. This compares with $338,895. or $13.55 a share, for the sains
Consolidated has purchased outright third quarter of 1924.
the Ruthacker laboratories and the
The trading for the week past In tho market showed as follows:
other that both companies have
M
High.
CI we.
Cha
Pickford
week.
Mrs. Charlotte

Plckford Smith,
leav«j here
wl
on the steamship

M.iry,

vr

I

I'

i

consolidated.

"Cases

assault and battery,
trick clauses and side agreements
as pan of bottle' contract are cremuch
ating
trouble in Dcs Moines
territory with distrust between exhibitors and distributors runn.ng
rampant and precluding close cooperation." All this may be proved
by the fact that Ludy Dosten, of the

Auzu

of

theatre, Muscatine. Ia., and
salesman for P. D. C, Is wanted on
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•Universal Pictures
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Chi nice.
an assault charge preferred by American Suit oik
'"tiManie Oott.ieb. Universal manager, Halaban ft KatS ctfe
too
tWO
whom he punched in the nose, Film Inspection II
14.11)0
Thoatns A
„...,
The punch !•••»
in
True Story Films, Bernarr Mac- breaking that organ.
lU.tmo
rans-Lux
c:ecn
- 1%
fadden's company, will distribute Its fol owed a meet.ns of the Arbitra- Universal Pictures
"00
M
MARK HTItAND FROLIC
100
1144
own pictures Independently. S. G. tion Do.nrd at which Hasten was Warner Uros Pictures
+ %
STRAND SYMPHONY OIU'IIHSTRA
reprimanded on a contract litigation
Conklin is to handle distribution.
• No quot-tlon» or sale*.
with Premier Pictures.
After two years, negotiations between Consolidated Film Industries.
Jack Kennedy, owner of a picture
Amusement
Co..
Inc.,
Inc.. which operates the Erbograph.
theatre In Howard county. Mo., was Canada, the financial difficulties of hambra
Republic and Craftsmen lilm lab- lined $25 and costs for violating tho the Vital company in New Vurk will against Associated First National
oratories In the east, and Watterson State blue law." He kept his the- not affect his company, as the two Pictures, Inc.
connected,
be
says.
The Alhambra company originalIt. Eothaeker, who runs the laboraatre open on Sunday. Ibis decision are not
tory of that name In Chicago and the again, t Kennedy may arouse. It is
ly entered suit In Supreme Court,
Rothackcr- AHer in Hollywood, are thought, reformers of St. Louis to
North American Theatres. Inc., chargin; First National with hav.
performances
nearing an end. It Is reported.
force the closing of theatres on Sun- announce plans for a new theatre in Ing failed to live up to an agree,
TYVlCf DAILY 1 M V 9AS
The daily ran two stories, both of day in that city.
ment which Involved the distribuLakersHeld. Cal.
SUNDAY MATltltl 3t 3F.M.
.vhlch are supposed to be results of
tion of Alhambra pictures, and a
N IOmJ SAT MAT J0> 1200
th»» negotiations, ailowing the readei^
A. J. Nelson, pioneer, having been
A recommendation for the abol- $17,500 verdict returned in Its fa.
with the old General Film Company ishment of the New York State vor by n Jury. I'pon a*veal In the
for 10 years and with Vitagraph as Censorship Commission and calling Appellate Division the decision was
assistant manager until its sa.e to for picture censorship being placed reversed In favor of First National
the Warners last year, will return under the Jurisdiction of the Stnte and a new- trial granted to the Alto the picture busine. s. Mr. Nelson Department of Education, was in- hambra company.
BIGGEST IDEA
had been interested in realty. He troduced into the Legislaturewill soon be with a large distributKrlch Pommer sailed last week on
ing company as manager.
Ray Schrock has severed hia con- the "O'.ympic," Germany bound. As
nections with the Joseph Schenc-k former poner.il manager for I'FA,
First National's spring sales conforces to take up his new duties he will probably hood his own film
ventions W.ll be held as follow*: with the Warner Brothers, with the company In Germany.
Apr. 10 In New York, for the Last- title of executive assistant to Jack
em men; Southern, April 30 at Chi- Warner.
To become general manager of
cago, and West Coast. May 6 at Los
the Robert T. Kane Enterprises,
Angeles.
George F. Dembow resigned as
It is reported that the statement,
of the Fox Chicago office.
now in preparation, of Pa the ExFamous Players, operating the change. Inc.. will show record earnand His
Daylight in Saskatoon. Sask.. Can- ings for 1925.
Charles L. O'Reilly Is nominated
ada, is to build a larger house in
to run for presidency of the T. O.
In Their Fourth Week at
that city.
The seeoi.d course Of *he PuhlU C. C. at the annual election this
Theatres Manager*' Training School month.
The Embassy, of the Independent has commenced.
Theatres Corp. chain, opened SunRobert Z. Leonard will return to
day in Baltimore.
The New York Court of Appeals the M-G-M fold to direct •The
sustained the action of the AppelWaning Sex" when he completes his
Were a BIgfjer Sensation Than in Their First Week
According to It. J Romney, presi- late Division of the Supreme Court
"Mile. Modiste," with Corlnne Grifdent of the Vital Exchanges lr in dismissing the suit of the Al11 th.
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FANCHON & MARCO'S

RUBE WOLF

I

CZAR OF RHYTHM

GREATER BAND

LOEfS

STATE, LOS ANGELES

HERE'S THE EVIDENCE!
Lawrence— "EXAMINER."

Florence

"The crowds go wild over Ruho. The Far.clion & Marco act Is superlatively beautiful. Rube is the whole show and is gratefully received
by capacity audiences. Ills orchestra Is Uncommonly well balanced.
At the Sunday concert yesterday. Lube proved that ha Is a master of
the classics as well as of Jazz."

Another big
S. R.

for

Guy Price— "HERALD."

O. picture

FOX

"Lube is undoubtedly one of the greatest attractions to appear on
the State program fur some time.
He keeps the pro'-rruni up to a
high pitch of entertainment. The boys In Rube's band are superlatively good.

Individually and collectively.

Kube and the Fanchon &

Marco acts are cal!ed ack for ro many encores that they are worked
by the entltusiastic audiences almost to exhaustion."
l

Jimmy

Starr

—"RECORD."

•Rube hns gone and done It again. ITe reached his peak last night
This screamingly funnv
can t possibly go any higher and live.
conductor can do everything from playing a cornet to turning backhand flips and dance the Charleston In 67 varieties. Rube goes clean
mad In the new Fanchon ti Marco production this week He gave an
entertainment which placed the picture in Becond place. Rut* Is

He

a.

bear."
•

Monroe
He

Is

Lcihr<

•

•

"EXPRESS.

going to he a tremendously popular factor at Ix^ew's State.
original and brings a new comedy touch to his field. Yesterday's

"Rube

is

audience screnmed hysterically at his humorous Interruptions.

"ILLUSTRATED DAILY NEWS."

Eleanor

his Greater Rand
headline honors at

"Rube Wolf and
capture

feature

make
Loews

debut and
week.
This

a triumphant

State

Ibis

versatile musician wos greeted with thunderous apphuiae at each rendition as he demonstrated his talents by dancing the Charleston, pi*)
itig cornet solos and directing his artists all In the same breath. Wolf**
ability as a tremendous drnwlri? card was plainly evidenced bv the
throngs that filled the Hroadway playhouse to capacity at each showing yesterday and watched his spectacular directing.

A

great

title!

A

most

A

interesting story!
box-office cast and a
new star they're gc?n*?
to talk about.
You'll

clean up with this one!

FDX Film Corporal io

"

1

Wednesday, March

3,

RULE FOR PICTURE
HOUSE INTACT UNITS

A.

|

contractual
the
According to
designated by the Interstatus
national Alliance of Stage Emp'nyeeH and Motion Picture Operators, a traveling picture unit or
presentation

r

outfit

Is

classed

the

as a vaudeville act.
n the opinion of on? of the executives of the I. A. a picture Unit
must carry sufficient men to hand'e
the equipment, the number In the
road crew depending entirely upon
-i

Of late the picthe stuff carried.
ture nouse presentations moving
from city to city have carried one
man. the I. A. considering the equipment could be handled accordingly.
Where any film house act travvlo
aid the e iulpment would be unusually heavy in all departments
additional men must be engaged

on Screen

Winnie
Martin

S.

PICTURES

1926

1

a lar^e picture
house on Washington street near
Dearborn.

Laemmle,

Carl

of

Universal,

Is

due here within a fortnight and it
Is expected that he will also conclude negotiations for a house In
the northeast section of the loop.

Chicago, March 2.
Branner, father of the

INCORPORATIONS

Winnie Winkle cartoon, announced
last week that he had accepted a
NEW YORK
Hilly
contract with George and
Hempstead Operating Co Hemp"West Moving Picture Corporation. stead, theatres; capital, $20,000. Directors,
Salvatore Calderone, Walter
Winnie and her contemporaries will
Attorney, Giuseppe L.
K. Jones.
d-> "orae of their stuff on the screen.
Magglo, 261 Broadway, Manhattan.
c cartoon will continue to run
,

'

It Is underin .lie dally strip form.
stood that Miss Winkle will display
as beautiful a wardrobe in the pic"
tures as she does in the "funnies

TWO TH7TATRZS AT HASTINGS
Hastings, Neb., March

2.

George O. Monroe and Calvin Bard
Omaha have signed contracts for
site for erection of a new theatre,

of

a

sealing 1.5C0, and hotel here. It will
building costing

be a three-story
Sljfl.OOO

BM>t

and

Is

to be completed

by

1.

•tother theatre planned here Is
to oe built by the Hostettler Amusement company. It Is to cost $150,000.

William Schaeffer. formerly as•Ulant manager of the Kla'.to, New
York. Is now managing the Carlton,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

LITERATI

Harry M. Warner, returned from
•Liberty's" "Slander"
Warner
The ban on ••Liberty." weekly, is
England
had also on until May 24— maybe longer, in
Canada.
signed another German director,
"Liberty" was banned from nil
name not given out.
Mr. Warner also announced the Canada Feb. 24 been use of Its s?ric«
purchase of three stories while of articles, "The Heartbreak of a
abroad, "T.'.ack Ivory," by Tolan Queen," which the C>r.adi:m cusBanks: "The L'ettcr Ole," by Bruce toms department cons lered a sla riBalrnafather (which 8yd Chaplin der against the lata King Edward
will star In), and "RevlUon," by 7th and his consort, the la c Queen
Mellhae and Halevy, the famous Mother Alexandra. Incidentally the
French playwritlng duo. Lubltsch date of the lifting of the ban .e a
public holiday in Canada in honor
will make the latter.
of the birthday of Queen Victoria
and will see the running of the
King s Plate at the Ontario JockeyFox House in Chi«
Club's Woodbine
P;irk,
Toronto.
Chicago, March 2.
A representative of Fox was In '•Liberty's" articles paid particular
attention
to King Edv/Ard'a zest for
town and is reported to have closed
announced that
Ilrothers would produce In
next year and that his Arm
Europe,

for the erection of

Calderone Rivoli Operating Corp.,
Hempstead, theatres; same as precedlng corporation.
2C5 East 14th St. Corp., Manhattan; picture plays; 200 shares common, no par. Directors, .1. T. Rasseches, A. Perlstcln, C. Rosenberg.
Attorney,
Mortimer Lanzit,
342
Madison avenue.
Playshop,
Manhattan, theatres.
250 shares common, no par. Directors, Delos A. Chappell, Sanford K.
Stanton. Attorney, Chester R. Carleton, 165

Broad

Irondequoit

racing but didn't mention his j,-ift of
50 guineas to Ontario stable owners
to be competed for it Woodbine.

A

decided howl has Kone up III
arnl Toronto about the ban
associations in these
cities put up a squiwk which re-

Ottawa

Imperialistic

sulted In Hon. George Boivin. minister of customs, chucking ".Liberty"
out.
Some of these, notably the
Imperial Order of the Dauchtets of
the Empire, now want the ban made
permanent and to Include all Hiar.st
papers and magaz'r-es. The Lions
Club of Hamilton, Ont, has passed
a similar resolution, ^mer el. ments in the community describe the
ban as "childish ar.d ridiculous
particularly when four of »he fivp
articles had already been printed
and circulated.
Incidentally Anita I^oo*' novel,

$20,000.

P.

P. Bickerton.

Attorney,

Bickerton, 220

West 42d

" RIEPS

Jamaica avenue, Jamaica.

Boyham

Operating

Corp.,

MP SSCORDSZ

Yon-

kers; theatres; 100 shares common,
Directors. George W. G.
no par.
Boyce. Arthur W. Peterson, FredAttorney, Albert
erick Hotchkiss.

Seemed as though everybody who

C. Jordan, Yonkera.

Amusement

Namkcid
Brooklyn;

amusements;

Corp.,
capital,

Directors, Anita Nunes,
Bessie Schrier. Attorney. Emll Dickman, same address.

$10,000.

Oxford Producing Co., Manhattan;
picture plays; capital, $30,000. Directors, Bessie Schrlcr, Anita Nunes,

JOE TERMINI

Berl.owltz. Attorney. Joseph
Broadway.
Just Life, Manhattan; theatrical
and pictures; 250 shares preferred
stock, $100 each. 250 common, no
Directors, Walter O. Lindsey.
par.
Samuel Roseman, William M. GorW. Fuller
Attorney,
ham.
J.
Thompson, 366 Madison avenue.
Manhattan;
Pictures,
Ansonia

"Somnolent Melodist"

pictures; capital, $10,000. Directors.
Anthony Claramelll, A. J. Buccellato,
Attorney, Robert E.
J. O. Bartoecl.
Montague street.
215
Matuotzl,

Edward

S. Klein, 1560

two weeks.

A comedian, an instrumentalist, a
master of pantomimic comedy, playing fie violin, banjo and guitar.

Week (March 1),
Colonial, Reading, and Regent, Harri burg (March 8)
This

Brookllyn.
1C3I 2d Avenue Corp., Manhattan; pictures, 200 shares common;
no par. Directors, J. T. Basseches,
A. Perlstein, C. Rosenberg. Mortimer
Lanzit.

MORRIS

Agency.

had seen "Irene" on the stage during its two-year run on Broadway tried to crowd into the
Strand Theatre in one day.
Traffic blocked! Sidewalks

jammed! Box Office
stormed!

Sunday phenomenal! Monday remarkable! Tuesday sensational!
Today is Wednesday and if we
don't miss our guess, another
record will be added to the

16 made by "Irene"
one week and

Massachusetts
Fitchburg Amurement
ton;

picture

theatres;

Co., Boscapital. 100

no par shares; Incorporators, Ellas
M. Locw, Benjamin Levin, Boston;
Hern an A. Mintz, Sharon.
Lido Venice, Inc., Boston; restaurant; capital, $10,000; incorporators, John J. Levari, W.iyland;
An^elo Bcamplni, Boston; Em lie NLa Rue, Arlington.

& Miller Co., Salem: musinstruments; cap.tal, $25,000;
Louis Miller, Jennie
Mil'.er, Boiton; Samuel B. Rapkin,
Frances M. Rapkin, Salem
Rapkin

Playino the best of Motion Picture Theatres booked by WILLIAM

.

in

take more than a sensational
picture to break the records

It will

of "Irene"
McCorrnick
John1 MCVjUWHCK

pretentt

ical

incorporators,

iaha (jrcaldt comedy ochuutmuit

JAMES BURROUGHS
CONTINUES AS SPECIAL FEATURE

FANCHON & MARCO

Presentations

Better We*t Coait Theatre* in California

m» LLOYD HUGHES

oAiajtul from tfu flutwui muiUMl

(audi Uumfk

CGOJUE K. ARTHUR— CHAALE8
a**. n Al&td

E Green. June Mains

dally.

Amellta Oalll-Curcl. who recently
returned from a trip around the
world, has written a series of arwith "Famous Story" magazine and ticles on her experiences. They win
others springing up.
Recently, a be syndicated to newspapers both
number of magazines from the regu- her and abroad.

Kil-

Directors,

Fleischer.

R.

S.

street
O. C. Buck Expositions, Jamaica;
capital. $5,000. Directors, Oscar C,
V. Ruck, James C. Harrington.
Attorney, George A. Xa;le, 163-1S

the

by the "Golden Book" magazine,
which announced a policy of reprinting the best known stories of
past and living authors. The publication was a hit from the start,

-ay.

Mary

act to be held over at
Century Roof, Baltimore, for

sistant factor and newspaper corre- prived of matter, the periodicals In
spondent, ti led to go In but he was bad standing were forced to do Just
a poor shot. He Kot nothing to eat that, and are now paying on acfor himself or dogs. The guides de- ceptance.
serted and the malamutes turned on
There are still some paying oa
Lick, tearing him to pieces. Read- publication. These will undoubtedly
ing has not been heard of for seven continue that method while authors
days
He was correspondent for remain willing to sell on that basis.
several American papers in China Only when every author refuses to
from 1319 to 19J4.
sell unless on acceptance will the
"pay on publication policy" be done
Reprints of Shorts
away with altogether.
Unexnlalnably popular are the reprint magazines, so much so. that
-La Presse." Montreal, with the
"Ainslees," that old standby of fic- largest Canadian circulation, chalf
tion, has also gone over to that lenged that boast by the Toronto
class.
The reprint idea was started ••Star."
The "Star" sells HO.000

Broadway. Attorneys. United States
Corporation Company. 150 Broadway.
Intellectual Film Co., Manhattan;
capital, $15,000. Directors, Gaetano,
I'asquale Tripodi, Anthony Bauer.
Attorney, John Santora, 1475 Broadway.
theatrical;
Manhattan;
Kongo,
capital,

first

•

Coaster Corporation,

bourn Gordon, Joseph

fli

'

ferris wheels;
capital, $50,000.
Directors, George
P. Smith, Jr., and H. P. Schmeck.
both of 130 Ea-it Duval street, Philadelphia; Michael A. Castaldi, 150

Joseph

33

'ion field have also taken up
the reprint policy. They are selling
well In i«pite of the fact that nearly
lar

ficials,
"What Price «;iory" has
been permanently warned ofT the all the story material they contain
Ontario stage, and tn appeal from can be gotten from the public
libraries for nothing.
the Ontario decision agaJns: "lUin
has been lost.
Pay on Acceptance
The "pay on acceptance" plan
Newspaper Men Lost
urged by many members of the AuCanada has a new gold rush. Al- thors' League for all magazines, Is
though it is 60 below zero and then' gradually being taken up by the
in the country
Is nothing to oat
•pay on publication" periodicals.
except what Is brought down by the The withholding of material won
rifle, miners are flocking Into Bed
them around. Making an agreement
Paul
Lake, north western Ontario.
among themselves, the authors kept
Reading, representing the Toronto away much or all material from the
Daily Star." has Jumped off from "pay on
publication" magazines,
Hudson on the 140-mile trip via dog until they would come around to the
team. Leon Lick, Hudson Bay as- "pay on acceptance" Idea.
De-

Manhattan; coasters,

Jr.,

The

VARIETY
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, Is being scrutinized by tre customs of*'

Warners* Foreign Plays

A licit

national Picture

.'•FILM*'

LA BOHEME

VM

pu-f-nted
hy
sretfUCtMl
r.*-Murrlnp I.i*lldn

Vldor

Kmit

M**trii-c;..J v1w>ii-Miver.

5|ah and JacK Ollliert; »ua<.Me<l »>y Henry
MiiiKH'i "Tlw> I.» tin IJU- Har," with Mwry
by Ray Do>M
Tiy Fred I)* QrWWC aJapte
v.,
and Harry Helm. At fh<- Kmiu«y.
Iluniium tltn<-. 101
run Feb. 24.
fur

V

1

m

-i

na.
M'.inl

Lillian

Collins
C..unt Paut
Jlaronl
K.

, . . .

.

Qllto
Oe..rKe

Alexia

•••«.••••

I).

Karl

-

Irf.ulse

<

From

Hans. II
.id M.r

Manager

now

VMor

I'ouyet

Pine

HMIIf Oamonl

H- nolt

Phemi-

Kmi:'

(Jorrado

Genu

Bern rd
B»noll

Th'itrr

Motet

Bdward gvaratt Hetton
Roy P'Arcy

haunmrd

MnHme

Olah
Mfhart

Jnnn
geaee

RikI'i rhe
Mus-ttf

on

atliertn«

Vldor

Valentlni

Zlmlnn

Frank

Carrier

everything

directH will be

up as a 12 attraction

stand

thut

compared

with his "Big Parade." That will
Ik- a mistake. Tor a director, like
an a'Vete. needs a change of pace
occasionally, otherwise he goes male.
Liv.t the comparisons Will be much'
nevertheless, just as everything that
ever did or does calls for
Birth
of A Nation.
Thus a great many
people will say of "La noheme,"
"W«U, It's not a 'Ble Parade'." but
thut won't be doing Vldor Justice.
Vldor has turned out a picture In
'
La Boheme" that is as good us any
director could have done with a
trngertv In costume on the screen.
That he has a picture that won't
Grllllth

•ome comment regarding "The
-

'

r's

fault,

it's

isn't

the fault of the

story.

on

the other hund there la this
he said, the public la going to
Attend "La Boheme" because the
musical fans know the opera and
the picture funs will want to see
Jack Gilbert and Lillian Gish. For
those reasons the film will make
good In the picture houses when it
reaches there, which will not be a
long time off.
la

It

is

possible

will hold

that.

"La Boheme"

for six or eight weeks
<«»<> capacity),
a cinch that it will not
tremendous draw
the

up

Embassy

at the little

but It is
duplicate
that "The Merry Widow" was at
this house.
Through the fact that the American representatives of Rlccordi, the
Milan music publisher who holds
the rights to all of the Puccini
works, would not permit of the
utilization of that composer's score
as an accompaniment to the picture, William Axt wrote an entirely

Wednesday. March

,-

i ,

( >;

tion of a operatic plot be

u

1

;

story set within the howling, whirl*
Injr. Jazzy atmosphere of today and
depicted on the screen where tho
vision reaches so far beyond the
limitations of the stage and you
have' "Let s (let Married "

Fred.

complete ceipts.

without the music that has become
too familiar in connection with
the libretto?

all

'

1

1926

folk of the cast, other

t

The girls are going to go crazy
over .Tack Gilbert as Hodolphe. the
lover, and the boys will like Mfml
as played by Lillian Gish. Rithough
she nives a rather watered milk
characterization. Then a* to Hoy
D'Arcy as the Count. George Hasoriginal accompaniment, taking his sell as Schaunard and Karl Dane as
theme numbers from the T B. Benolt there Isn't sufficient that can
be said for their performances.
Ha rati catalog.
As n Fcore It Is great music but They are types of the Latin Quarter
with La Boheme" the one chance and perfect an to the grand opera
that the picture has of getting over conception of those characters.
1C they
Incidentally, Henrik Sartov, camis with the Puccini music.
can in any possible way arrange eraman, should receive a full meed
for that then they still have a of praise. There are several shadow
chance or saving the day for the shots that actually have the full
film.
Without it they may Just
st?reoscopic values, excellent work.

gag-

3,

Gregory LaCava has directed, la an
well consider It was
than Miss Olsh. Include Rene* out and out wow for laughs f or
for !»ll concerned
Adoree as Musette, which character more than an hour. If you lauirhed
picture.
tremena
"Womanhandled" then you'll
to
at
emasculated
been
The story of the love of Mimiund has
Bodolphe Is too well known to need dous degree and it is almost too bad scream at "Let's (Jet Married." Prom
recounting here. Suffice to say that that Miss Adoree was assigned It. a box office standpoint it la sune
characIn
a
for DiX has lieen growing in popy.
Vldor (..ok tie Fred I>e O r e— ver- while Matllde Comont.
herself nicely. larlty every minute for the last j tr
sion of "Boheme" and mude it into ter role, handled
us corking a picture as one could The other women mattered but and more and this picture Is going 'to
add more to his popularity if sucjj
little.
with the material at hand.
The pre-release houses, with de A thing Is possible.
However, as one views the picImagine a modernized "Man From
ture you cannot help but think luxe showings, can stand for the
Mexico." which, In Itself, was a
in the* terms of Rodolphe the tenor. picture for a week on the strength
Marcel the baritone Schaunard the of the two stars and Vidor's namo, howling success as a farce inn er
basso, Mlml the soprano and Mu- but when it hits the little Joint* that title and later as "Over th©
And with that there is going to be a sore disap- Klvor," a musical comedy with
sette the contralto.
Kddio Koy. Th<>n Imagine the same
In mind, how could any plcturiza- pointment as to the matter of re-

The women

a waste of time
In making the

LET'S

GET MARRIED

Psnunoant IHoisrs prwented by Adolpb
jZuknr tit
I..
Laaky from th« Du*
ROHCbMt faice, "Tho Man From Mexico,"
Adapted by
with Richard Dix .sturred.
L.other Reed, dlreoud by (Irexory UiCava.
m rlpt by J. Clarke mi Miller, shown at the
RunRlvoli. X. Y., toft March 1. lirJO.

Three former football stars celebrating the victory of their alma
mater as they are about to enter a
night club in the Roaring Forties a
couple of "hoys" from their rival
temple of learning hand them the

i

.

nir* time, 07 minute*.
Billy Dexter
Mary Corbln

Jimmy

•.

Tommy

'.

Slattwy
Billy's Fattier

Mary's
J.

1'ni.le

W. Smith

Richard [Hi
Lota WllaOS
Nat Pendleton
MacPherr. n
'•Gunboat" srr.lih
Joseph K'.lxiur
Tom Findlay

.Douirl.ia

Edna Mae

Oliver

"rnzzherrles" as they enter the duo
trio follow right in for nn
fjee. It reminded one ol
apology.
a "football nlsht at Jack's" and
when the smoko of battle cleareC,
the night club was a wreck, the
Hying wedge of waiters scattered
and the trio of "boys" were in tho

and the

Richard Dix looks as though he Is
on his way to cop the straight com- "pie wagon" on their way to station
edy honors of the screen. This latest house.
the
second
productions,
of
his
The next morning Hilly Doxter's
dad asl;s his old pal the judge to
give the youngster a v nrnliv,
r.d
to threaten him with "30 days" tho
next time he gets In wrong with
As
further
cops.
a
the
discipline,
.

father takes the nifty roadster away
from him and forces him to use the
electric that dad has been in the
habit of driving. With that car ho
meets his fate when Mary Co. bin
(Lots Wilson) smacks into him front
behind with her snappy sportster.
This meeting leads to a love affair,
and finally Hilly (Richard Dlx) in.
lurnis dad tiiaf he is going to marry,
ao father sends him out to entertain

a visiting hymn book buyer who is
•stopping ;<t the Rltz. In order that
the boy will get his first line on
business and Incidentally get enough
to wed with and keep himself going.
Instead of a sanctimonious old egg
with whiskers down to hij midriff.
J.

Smith (Edna Mae Oliver), the

\V.

hymn book buyer, proves to be a
giddy old girl that would like to
see the sights and the one place
that she insists on seeing Is the
club which was the scene of Billy's
football night escapade.
She's tho
one that Is responsible for the starting of a fight as a result of which
Hilly is again pinched and this time
sent away for "33 days," escaping
the day before his sentence expires,
he is la fear that when caught he'll
'get an additional "sixer" so he prepares to marry the girl of his heart
and flee the country. This takes up
the final footage and is developed
Into a continuous lau?h through the
arm of the law trying to hand the
bridegroom a pardon for the final
day that he didn't serve.
Dix proves a wow from beginning
to end. while Lois Wilson is charming and handles a car as though she
would give heart failure to professional chauffeurs and taxi drivers
alll e.
But Edna Mae Oliver pulls
a laugh a second, while she Is in
front of the camera.
She has a
pan that Is finny and she handles
herself with the supreme knowledge that she knows all the til ka
and delivers with them. "Ounboat"
Smith as the copper (he Is Oix's
P'-lvate sparring partner. Incidentally), with that culled pan of hlfl is

lets Get

Married
-with

LOIS

WILSON

another laugh.
Hull Montana has
nothing on the 'Oooner" as Bu"'.:lcy
rsed to cill him. when it comes to
looks or lack of 'em.
Sidney Jarvis has a bit as the nUrhl club proprietor that he makes Stand up. al-

though he

brn't

7'rvf.

Adapted by Luther Reed
from 'The Man From Mexico* by H.A.Du Souchet
Screen play by 1 Clarh&on Miller
Directed by Gregory La Cava

IRENE
First National'! reiwiso of John M<-cv>rpri-Heniuti'.n .itarrin-i dtoUeeS Moof*.
Ariaplcil from the musical ( medy >-f the
s Itlf
and i!in-te<l by Alfri'd bGr^cn
At Strund.
Yorlc. w.rk of
F" h. ^'S
iw.
P.uiiiiriK tlni». S.i
M'«>re
fV»lle<in
fr*!M O'Dar"
D.n»d Mirxhnll
Lloyd lluclies

m ck'fc

HIM

"Madame

Jhe BIG Stars- TfteBIG Hits-

You get them NOW, as always.

from

QciramxmrLt

programmed.

In dl-ectlng the picture. LaCava
(or is it Lee R!eaver or Mr. Meat
Axe, or fhnt?) shows that he hns
stepped rlpht up with the foremost
In the htndllng of. feature productions for laug'ia and the combination
of he und Dix is a most happy one,
as is proven by the (wo pictures
which they have worked o\it together as star and director. If anything should happen to bust this
Combination aparl after so auspicious a start it would be a Klmmo.

Pa O'lHra
Ma O'Dar*
Mrs Warren
Blaanor
-a Try
H'it>

I

New

I.ucy"

m

K. Ar'hur
Charles Mui ay

(lcir^e

Kale
Marshall.-..

.1

.Tans

Oilmour

Mrs.

t'h.Hii.n

Mm. nitmnur

I'rica

Wa ivrrmr

Eva Novak
Edward t:;irle

Ha>:ie.y

Hadley

HarriMin
Helen Che* ton

Wheat
M.iry.m AM'

LawK'hw
b-.««

I.ydia

Yiv.nvm" TilU"
Cera M "'v

One more bulls. -yo for ColleeU
Moore and a neat piece of work on
the part of those concerned in the
tnakint:.
It
follows the musical
comedy scrtpt closely enough sd
that tho slory is easily recognised,
while Juhp Math's, editorial director, hns presumably mndieftllted the
"sides" so that thu titling sparkles

X
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The picture afforded ance of Myrna Loy, a newcomer in one look at the east Is proof enoiiKh hard work that Mr. Kerry does as
in
ims,
and although she plays a that there's no cheating lo that di- the hero, for he Just about sing emuch amusement to a Sabbath matinee gathering at the Strand and maid here, looks like one of the best rection.
handed holds up the picture or what
vamp bets yet revealed. She Is tail,
,.. e8 every Indication of being able
Okeh. thla one. from the direction, there is to It, barr.ng its Pendleton
In either the has a provocative face, and one of production
feat
that
repeat
to
and ecenarlo to the east. feature and the comedy relief offered
those fancy-looking haircuts which The principal requirement of a comlarger or smaller houses.
by Ilddie Uribbon.
other
clean,
and
It's
is
a
lot
of
entertains.
hohokus
In itself but edy is that It shall produce laughs
It
We must admit that Ward Crane
and i-lve fntlsfaction.
than the antics of Miss Moore there makes an Impression.
makes a leeti-looking
villain';
the effeminate modiste charThe story here Is about a bored
This one qualifies Just as strongly seems the life
la
of the picture heavy
Arthur,
as
George
K.
society g.n v\ho turns half a hun- as a mamma'a boy for a Y. M C. A.
8 ctorization of
the passing of years has agreed
In
kind.
-Madame Lucy," a gem of Its
dred dollar bill loose with the in- job.
Sisk.
he's
with
Ward:
seemingly
big:;
Nothing fresh, vulgar or objection- structions that the tinder return it
in avoirdupois and still as Immacable about the way Arthur plays to her apartment und get the other
ulate as ever. Anil credit must also
just "stssiiled" and funny, so half.
It
And Mike gmagg, a tougli
Under
Western
Skies
ins
go
Mr.
to
t exKawcetl
for
mo
even the average lay mind will ab- tobacco-chewing coal-hcavcr, picks
cellent characterization of tiie n
Universal- Jewell production, with Norman
On the Strength it up and busts into a Park avenue
aor'o U as desired.
Kerry starred
It's also labeled an Edward
old gink who was helllnbritchcs
oi it Uu-io's little doubt that Arthur apartment house like a speed car Seilgwlek
production,
(toward
Kedgwlck
when it came to being a rue spoil
runs only second to Miss Moore for taking a curve, upsetting a few ele- dlrec.ed
Rdwtrd Sedgwick » n
lh<
on backing up a bet.
story.
Dial r billed by L'mxersnl K.lin Co
personal honors.
vator m«n and butlers.
The girl shown
at the New Vork theatre. New Verk,
adaptation of a
reels.

all

ii

and bronk work was also ihe real
stuff.

The million dollar hurdle stuff
was all to the English but rather
lukewarm following the thrilling
darcdcvilish work of the round-up
bov. and Kerry in his film riding.
The story akidi considerably and
Jl i;...
o lot of traces, but the Pendleton round-up Is there as a salvaging proposition that can't miss,
especially in the family neighbor"

I

This celluloid
musical looks plenty of money.
AlcCormick has seen lit to have had
the fashion show done in natural
coior and as this must consume
close to l.OCO feet, maybe more, it's
The story breaks
quite a Hash.

right into the "color" after which
the plain black and white is brought
back to finish. The fashion thing
as done here. re. embles a cabaret
floor show backed by a stage sot-

costuming eccentrically
designed in supposedly appropriate
wear for the four seasons. Miss
Moore, of course, leads what could
be termed each "number" with the
Iri h mother breaking Into the fur
coat and negligee display to grab
her daughter in the midst of the
whence the yarn
society function
|a again picked up.
The story Is In need of no reting with the

—

inasmuch as

telling

THE BLUE STREAK

society

as

for

an

an appearance

eccentric

in

as

professor

part

of douh'e

ning time,

feature.

so sore that

who

he goes back for the

d a v —».! him into society,
puts her on his coal wagon and
starts driving for the minister. It's
a phoney ending but it's a punch at
that, so why kick.

girl

this

film.

before.

Moore

As the coal

great in
heaver he
Is

Hashes a make-up that is perfect,
and as the society boy he sticks
comedy good for a quiet smile into
every movement.
Miss Prevost
really p ays straight for him. while
the others don't matter much, but

20.

It

mi-

Norman Kerr
..Ann. Cornwall
Charles K Kren'eh
Eddie Oribbnn

R. J. Krskln
Paul Stern

Hirry Tod
George Kb went

I

t

Ward Cram

:

As seated

Feb

minutes.

and he gets away with it, to the nob Erskln
point Where a girl is crazy to marry Kuth Baldwin...
him. But he reveals his identity. Is Thomas Italdwln
Beef Pmlih
kicked out of society, and then gets Koremnn Walsh

Just wnat would have happened

"Under Western Skies" If the
Pendleton Ore. I Itound-t'p wasn't
a mighty big part of Its structure Is
beyond conjecture. Delete or eliminate that exciting outdoor "horse
and cattle" play of the cowboys or
cowhanda and this picture wouldn't
be worth much more than a couple
of thin dime*.
This Isn't taking away the hard.
to

I

Wc

recall L*nl versa l's photographing of the Calgary stampede for a
Hoot tiihson picture. With U earn-

era
tJ

I

ng the Pendleton round-up the
about grabs a monopoly on

just

the biggest of the American western
anil Canadian rodeos.
There are some amazing "shots"
of the broncho busting, the hogtvlng of steers, bulldogging, and
this bulldogging stuff Just about
raises em out of their seats the way
those sharp nnd sure-dung lariat
drop those steers in action: In fact,
nil the real thril's attendant upon
this real man's play of the plains
and ranches.
The rounding up of the wild horse
a part of the Aim proper was
well dore, and Kerry's rough-riding

—

—

ems
A Ctrl a*,
ho II uo Streak."
•>

i

'"I

Mnty

Rtehard Tal-n !ge In
A Itl hard Tulm idge

Mull
Noel Smith
Distributed by
bjf
sh.iwn at t e New
Hooking Offices
York th'atrN**w York, on di»ub e feaHunntng Inn*, about
ture ilny. Keb. Jtt.
prudui
I >.
I•

rr

t

lk.il.

b>

.lain. »

Hi

I,

II

I

ilm

1

.

CO minutes.
Hi bard Vanley
John Manl y
Inei I>M l.lo
lack Ha,;.l)..n ear os

Richard Tnlm drre
fharles C ry
Louis Lot I na
:

•

H

'try

Heh

•

girl

who

Dick Taltnadge sure lives up to
his billing in this title.
He's every
inch a blue streak, both with his
lists and his legs and he is in there
the wnv mating this picture a
lively and thrilling celluloid play
that, allowing for all Its fistic overplay and faulty business stuff gives
exhibitor
something to be
the

all

thankful for these days.
Dick Tntffiwdrfe is even- bit
(Continued on page 3S)

T

se-

cures a chance to model clothes and
eventually weds the wealthy ton
Her difficult)
01 an ultra family.
In learning the carriage" of a mannequin, the jams" she gets In, the
continuous tattle between her and
"Madame Lucy" and the sidelights
of her lowly Irish family are all
there and although It m.-y read fts
a stock program, nevertheless Alfred
Groan, directing, has pieced it together to make a well-knit garment.
No denying there is an abundnnce
of *hoke" sprink'ed throughout the
arti-.n, whi'e the general cast supp >r» for the star la an outstanding

etting

'

"

a :set. Charles Murray and Kft'.C
Tries play the Irish parents for
tverv ounce that's there. Lloyd
Hi'glies is a convin?ing juvenile.
Ma Darling makes the aristocratic
mother stand out and, as p-.ovlouiy
n entloned, Arthur is tt'.l over the
place with hla feminine gesture?.
Sur-ir'f'ng'y, Kva Novak does juct

a

'"'."

Al! kinds of opportunity for Misc
to clown in this lags to

Moore

No
riches comedy and she cashes.
for this
new angles to such a r<
girl and having previo sly proved
her woi*Jl within such sett.ngs she
«** in
plus the production
elicits,
and work behind her. Tlwt'a all It
ar ants' to.
rcen has lifted the diamond
Bhaprd iri in - in and out Idea from
the rhow 'while the orl"inal score
Ae:>rding to the Strand
Is used.
a"d'ence there is an abundance of
"Trena" enthus'.ists around, for the
me'odies had rrany humming the
So much o. it became anlyriea.
noying If you happened to be sitting near one of 'em. However,
that ancle is certa'rly favorable
to the picture as n financial pro •pect.
As a muri-al "Irene" h-d a
terrific votue as a sfge vehlc'c
and this sll-nt revival should catch
that favoring breeze of a past
1

<

.•

i

sc-all.

85 minutes isn't ar
as the cold figures would inamused
;\
There's enough
ment to overlook the lengthy running time and while some trlmminT
ran be done, where the need Is
great. Stli, this release can stand
"as Is" without suffering.
A good, wholesome comedy and
they'll like Miss Moore for it.

Ii f.

•

—

THE CAVE MAN
Mil e S-'mang

Myra Uaylord)
Brewster Bradford
Mi'd
Dolly
Mrs.

Van Dam
Van turn

fff/J/i

eveiij

,

'ft! Itill
I
/
If III
// £

f
TVnrnor Brother* production adapted to
tho screen by Daryl Zanuck from the original atory of Gellett Rurgiss. Mitt Moore
»nd Marie Prevost fc-itured. D'rec'.ed by
1. wis Milestone.
At the Rlslto, New York.
Feb. 2S. Running time. 75 minutes.

f f]

J fit
fJJiffSi
J

"In? up

1«-

b

'

For instance,
s the same story everywhere.
K- wire
this
re frcm P. Mortimer Lewis, Strand Theatre,
Atlantic City.

Matt Moore
Marie Prevost
John Patrick

"Peggy Hopkins Joyce in The Skyrocket'
playing capacity. Doing August business in
February.
Patrons pleased. Peggy a sure box-

Myrna I.oy
Phyllis Haver
Hedda Hopper

office

bet?

After Gellett Eurgess wrote this
one, which Is pretty fancy enter-

tainment of Its kind, it waB made
Into a stage play with Robert Kdeson starred and was fairly successful.
And from the looks of the pic-

which has Matt Moore playwho was tamed

ture,

ing the coal-he tver

(for a little while) by a society girl,
this will be most successful of nil.
First and most Important Is the

story

PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE

/

but almost equal is
Moore's performance, which Is the
be.n of the many good things he has
turned in since his prominent position with Warner fl'ms.
Miss PreVost Is good to look at and has some
nl'p moment, and another item of
Interest to the trade Is the appearItself,

PAMAHASIKA'S
Cird and Animal Presentations

An

Attraction of

Director

GEO.
fit*

N.

I

A

I

nil

1

A Marshall Hcllan Product Ion** From iLe Cosmopolitan Magazine Qoryhy Mia Powers St

Slndlo

ROBERTS

E.

IHJHh, p..

Higher Clas*

the
«>f

1

i

KTRKET
Tej. cwi. site

TresenteiLvi

Mm^Produced

bq Glehnlij Piclureslnc;

ASSOCl^ltedl RxSAfamS.ItoC,
Oscar A. Price. President

t

Charles Mallee

the basic

It's

formula of the poor

grooms him

Murk.

hoods

ii
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American Hag formed by reverse
panels.

HOUSE REVIEWS
GLORIA PALAST

a sort of combination elevator nnd

wheel.
One of Us four secHons goes down as another rises,
second and they seemed to have a bad case
ferrhj

I

The Ufa has openeu up

its

opposite of opening night nerves in operation on their debut.
This allowed
..
or Its the Chinese scene to collapse in
own successful Ufa Palast um Zoo. back of the Ch n Toy Sisters. HowThis would seem a stran^a po'.loy, ever, the stape holds promise of
but it Is partly aseriouhle to two some surprising tricks once the
circumstances, namely: to keep the crew learns the mechanics
The main i.em of Partington's
Gloria !• ilm Company lYcm operated
ing this theatre as opposition (Ufa first production for I'ubllx retal
of Hi orge
had to buy into it) and the internal :s a ballet interpretation In
Blue,"
"Rhapsody
politics of the Ufa.
R-iehmann and 'Jershwin sN'ora
Schiller and a dance
featuring
Famous 1 layers are behind the Ufa ehorus.
The rhapsody didn't imFal ast am Zoo and the German elepress here as a score to be interments are backing this house, the preted
by a dan^e chorus, although
G'.orla, in the hope of K.t.i
betit is understood In these parts that
ter "breaks" for their pirtures.
l-.ee did pretty well with it
The theatre itself is a distinct Sammy
New York ni hi club. Ilia
in a
suce.rs
a.
s I T t.J «
scene, as a tribute to Washconcerned.
The entrance Is up a closing
showed .John
ington's
B'rthday,
flight
of beautiful marble stairs Murray Anderson's melting rot of
leading past some exiiuisKeiy fitted nations liiea, with I'nele Sam stirThe ring the pot. The chorus went into
retiring and wiitln.T rooms.
auditorium is decorated In early
costumes of foreign
in
German barock. a stylo will h Is cauldron
countries to appear through turndelicate in line and figuration with- Ing panels, which formed the body
out Ruppresting cake frosting. The of cauldron. In the folds of an
colors usrd are pold, .hop red and a
light KTeenlsh Kray. The house seats
1.2C0. and from all scats a good view
of tha screen may be obtained. The
builders' object was to fiive the atmosphere of a castle and this has
been obtained
picture

C.-.'.i'.ol

palost
U..U.; d

right

•;:»•

i..

und within a stone's throw

i-,-

'

:

.

i

.

The onenins program was not bad.
but could have
The
eon l.cifcr.
I

chief fault was the selection of the
film "Tirturfe." which the Ufa olllcla'.s must have known was not a
strong card.
An orchestra of 30.
directed
by
[gnats
Warrhalter
(known in America through his
conducting of the State Symphony
Orchestra, New York ) played discreetly if not superlatively.

A

pantomime. "The Flees,''
moderately
well
done and
served to introduce, in an enjrarrballet

Charley Murray, the First Nacomedy star, followed this
the
extend
h'p-hlp-hurrah"
to
"led hand »o Buck. He then Introduced practically every west coast
screen "celeb." Murray is one screen
player who can still step back on
the speaking stage and "bat 'em
tional

Dcrlin, Feb. 15.

big
tho

out."

A summary

of the

Buck opening

The orchestra rendered two

picture.

elections.

An amusing point about the house
Is that the general manager and the
conductor, respectively. Otto Linge
and I;rratz W'aghalter, have given
themselves the 'itle of intendant and
gcncrelmusik-dlrektor (try to pr>Tiounco that one).
The- 2 designations were coined hy the kaiser, and
be'ore the war were riven on'y to
three or four selected Individuals.
Rut today, in republican ( ?) Germany, even the picture house directors can't do without them.
Troxk.

METROPOLITAN,

L. A.

Los Angeles. Feb. TO.
Never before in the l.irjtorv i.f
W63t coast theatricals Ins as attraction been '"played up" Ir .^e
C'rcUS manner to which Publlx 7 '<> atrea resorted to give Verne nut;
nml his "Frince of Pe>'' title a
"send-oft" with local picture far.s.
The local .Metropolitan publicity
force never missed a bet a BiltHotel dinner t> tiie local
press; every available hi T oard and
mall stand within a SO-mils radius

—

nmrc

wan grabbed; newsrripor

s

;iee

was

if it cost a penny a foot,
and, topping all this, was a "ile-up"
with one of the biggest hi al dailies,

trea'.ed as

-suited In an emiie front
Which
P"™e r-l»h two-Inch '"heads' planti

ing every angle of interest appertaining to the Busk opening, with
Duck placing editor of this "special
edition" on bis opening date.
Wiille the "Met" forces may feel
pri.lo in a Job well done, to a ": i.lell~?c" s; celator i! seer.ed thiy v.cnt

overboard— overplayed their band,
it
see-ned had showmanship to
build up lhick to a dlmerialati which
nothing short of a Paul Whlteman
could have erjualed.
Giving ruck
every *'! real;" possible, It must be
sal
they gave him far too much
weight to carry, as this singing,
dancing batonisi cou'tl put ho h his
"Cinderella's" into one of Wh Heman's "PlorSheims" and rtlll he n
loir; way from crampir.g his
eiiril
extremities. He has ;i plc.islvg s'a e
personality, a nice smile ami a head
as

I

t

of hair which la hound to gel him
over ul'.h the "bon-bo i" ir
m •-.
His voire, while not of mu-h volume, has a n'co tonal cuility ,*in,l
his violin solo was we'l rendered.
"Tut" the feature Hick has to
sell is his C2-piece land.
Giving
them the benclit of being unacquainted and lacking tin; teamwork ^whlch comes of longer association, the boys seemed Just a Ja-z
band- nothing more; and while
they turned on the "heat" in several
numbers they seemed just ,i note
removed from do ens of such units
Which "toot" Just enough to grab
the dough envelope.
Had Publlx not leaded Fuck with
this circus publicity he undoubtedly
would have stood up. bat to commensurate for what they gave him
the wham expected of him missed
Yet. once he weeds
fire ccmpletely.
out the utiinspired nmoir; his looters and diets ncrualntcd he feins
certain to be "in" as a feature, and
1

1

Will build into real box-ohic«? value.

The sect on -stage which the k£ft«
ror>o!itan has installed, co-featured
•Jong with the Duck opening,

bit

exodus

started and
the aisles were glutted

customers

of

until

Virginia
legislature,
Washington
Crossing the Delaware, encouraging

ware
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Forge and accept*

was very

bit

effective.

it arid put tl'.e bunk in.
There are
lot of ciiicagoans who don't fancy
silent Cal being classed as yet with
the father of his country.

For the overture Adolphe Dumont
chose a medley including such
widely varied selections as "Pod
Hoes tho Weasel," "Listen to the
Mocking-Blrd" and Sousa's "American Patrol."
Fair, but unexcep"1 he
tional.
enoimous size of the
Chicago makes the quiet interludes
which aro numerous in all their
overtures seem like opiuies in their
power to make the audience drowsy.
With weak presentations a good,
peppy overture docs a lot to take
the moss off the program, but a
good, peppy overture is rare indeed
at the Chicago.
The picture fortunately provided
This was Metrolots of humor.
Coldwyns "His Seeretary." with
Norma Shearer (liked very much,
in this town) doing a transformed
ugly duckling.
M.-G -31, has been
supplying tho bulk of the product
used the last couple of months at
this

A
j

of

theatre.

tiresome "comedy" in imitation
"Our Gang"
Pat he's
Beries
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Ul.il* the up...'Urn of Ut« (V.intry »v*rt hol.Un-; their conwnll>n
m (he CoTurres* Hotel last *coU the
Hoi pollol were Rocking In couelderal'e num' sn to vi?w •". .1 Arner*
I an
V(nu* »t the Chle*CO theatre.
Ti)* rl >t <'f n ,i:y 61th*4 up l>y
Kamoui p'.ayeri interested the com*
mnn 'pco-pul* more than uhat the
tVe latter
rcf >rmari rrd to aair
<Iis«h s a t'.iln «..:°ety. vMta Dal

bni nnd Knti bud % IU.fi n week
X!rtro (jftMwyn, with ta» of the
main atem tied
fov.r thcDtrm on
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*
bookins. t-.:.-.y teka
•jent of the act. "Can I tuy
myaelf anytlilns*" onJ tttOh
upon nothing ihfl c- .nt cf a
bold ovti work* ib# anroe cas

%

at Carrick

nominal eurh aa

Tho ne*ry anow atonn TueaJcy

alowci up tha toa o:ilce trrnd It
*!\% the hei^eirt fall of ths s-. -on
locnV.y and nlthin an Inch of ImI
Thla Um*
year a deaormllainft (alt
no transportation kffMB*
there
jown, tiovnver. ana conC>i!ona r#.j*
|t> nor.oal

i
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Dro?s

to

"Sp'.^wlid

513,500
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sters el "Dehavs" Popular—

"Seefetary" Couldn't Hop

Up 2nd Week
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Al
14,dan, BrIUX*
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II

Ifla.

raililtrrt

ortslnjl b.ick«r»
;n a »r»nrt»l Into
»cr«
•o!:tlcl»n»

l^wim* ln»o!vcJ
with In* third plctur* In 0v#,
«hlcH prumlr-nl wolHs whlcn hil had an original
llw ahowlng at tiia Aldtna, farad rathar
<lrn-.«»il
Tha Wra waa "The Wan*
poorly
intr" Hilda Persuaon. hrlim a*

hoiiM ha» «n uptown laratlao on a
w'.Ja crortlo»n Ihoroushfara and
on tha lrln»a of lb* ally a moal
fasalonaOla

aubur*.

otii runs.
i'ha W'httahnrat

1«

pl«>a

*»> daal

How-
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'DBL^' CONCERN BALfih

'AHEK&AN VENUS' UKt

at Valley

ever, the whole thing was turi.ed
Into a political plug for Coolidg*
at the end. whi-h took the art out of

CHICAGO

grew

men

ing Lord Cornwallls' surrender.
In
particular the crossing of the Uela-

simply means this: It wl'l take lots
more than Publlx turned loose on
Fuck, plus Partington trick stages,
Rube Instead of an aid to business. It is
to ofTset the havoc which
Wolf nnd his solo mob. plus the many minutes too long, dull, conwest coast's hottest single women ventlinal and devastating to a satisNell Kelley has raised at Loew's fied frame of mind on the part of
State.
the scat-holders. Shorter and snapWest Const forces have a running pier presentations will have to be
start at the Loew house, and Publlx forthcoming from Mr. Anderson's
must cover plenty of territory to warehouse or the movie fans are
tighten up the battle beween these going to nose it around that there's
Walt.
two houses.
r.omet'ilng amiss in the B. & K.
houses.
Appropriate to the observance of
Washington's Birthday a film short
of patriotic content treated various
Chicago. March 8.
angles of the revolutionary war.
Something never befoVe witnessed This showed the boys tossing the
at the Chi-ago theatre by this re- tea Into Boston harbor. Paul T.cvere
viewer occurred last week during on his celebrated gallop, the emthe John Murray Anderson presen- battled farmers at Lexington flrlnT
tation.
"Skylarks."
Four or five the shot heard round the world.
minutes before the finale a general Patrick Henry doing his stuff in the

Tvas

ing'y Miulressed state. Lil L>a;:over,
one of the featured players cf the

Wednesday. March
with people walking out. Heretofore
the Chicago audiences have always
remained seated and respsctful until the end of the main presentation,
but the Mulligan stew scr- d up by
Mr. Anderson was quite </ dequate
Whatever the Haws of
to hold.
Frank Cambria's presentations may
have been, they never depended on
a trou-e of Arabian tumblers for
the action nnd the curtain.
"Skylarks" is No 4 of tho presenhere from New
tations shipped
None has impressed, and
York.
"Skylarits" is positively a detriment

of

la

aaa-

aiul

impci'int. cavp4 th* da*
frum bainj much worse ihaa It waa,
and tha groaa «aa about l?M

crjunlly

fh* hiuaa inl(ht hn*« dropnrd h«low S20.000 for Ih* Rrat Uua la •<»*ral araaona If II had not

;

Wednesday, March
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3,

to who books
K. house.
in a B.
this sort of thing
Lnd why. It is 20 minutes of an-

at the Rlvoll stands up rather well,
the management knowing that they
had a bill that was heavy with the
The title of this thing Is classics managed to Inject a little
noyance
Discriminating buy- lighter material early In the bill in
••Sea Scamps."
the persons of Home and Dunn, the
ers may pass It up.
same Bert and Henry of vaudeville
Edward K. House played at the fame, who with three numbers,
virnighty organ and concluded with n tually stopped tii. Bhow. The enorgan con-

aroused

wonder as

of

program runs two hours

tire

House

of the Russian Czar
caused the greatest comment among
th06* In front. Hamld Ramsey, at
the Wurlitzer, offered a "Berlin Review," starting with "Alexander's
Raxtime Band'' and continued down

The selection from "The Fortune
Teller" served as the overture, running seven minutes, Joseph Ldttau's
direction getting a round of applause at the finish.
GranlUind
Bice "Sportlight." released by Pathe

saxophonist, soloed thrice
and displayed talent in support of
his presence and position on the bill.
His applause ration was not large,
but that is not necessarily signifiThey didn't
cant at the Chicago.
walk out on him. They did on Mr.
Anderson.
Kruefrcr,

A

The

in

feature

n

panied by the billet the following
had Orvtlle Harrold soloing
and thence bringing on his daugh-

hi tin

.

j

ter,

audience howling for a
than an hour.

tions.

house requirements or the COopei
atlon afforded by an orchestra tnat
-

knows what it's doing, both produced easily and fluently. However,
In
the HarroldH were not through
the finale scene the pater sang "I'm

Fred.

it.

Itome and Dunn held the stage
doing three
starting with "Dinah,"
be
rather
bad
showthey inrpressed with their harmony,
It appears to
part
of
Publlx
to
and with a "mush" number follow
manship on the
follow the first Frank Cambria re- int they showed that they could put
"Great Moments of Grand over comedy effectively In a picture
vue,
Opera," with his second "A Garden house while working in a subdued
festival" without allowing a week manner. Finally an operatic medley
or so to elapse between the two. parody at the finish sent them away
Both are of the classical order, and to a corking applause return, with
both are good, but there Is such a the audience asking for more.
Seven minutes were given over te
thing as too much of a good thing."
A change of pace with one of the the Rivoli "Movievent?," six shots
shown and International
John Murray Anderton revues be- being
tween the two would make the walking off with the honors, with
Cambria show all the more accept- four of these. Pathe having furThe
At that, hov> over, th« show nished the remaining two.
able.

STRAND

for the next 10 minutes,

numbers,

Love With Someone" to
posed in a window

Palling in

daughter,

his

after which Miss Pattl rendered
"Alice Blue Gown," from the original score of "Irene.**
Between the appearances of the
ilarroKls was sisitted Miss Owin for
a comedy lyric and danre, after
banjotet.
Huhn.
Tevls
which
idolized out pop airs to approval
Miss Owin wr>s b?-k again for fl
seated hard shoe dance, aimed at
laughs, and she again was lor .van.
to gyrate hi the midst of the finale

more

little

who also siing alone. H<>t!>
members entranced to recepNeither being new to picture

tamily

week was

the

for

Opening by Mile. KlentOVA and M.
Daks in a tfypsy rouiin. accominsert

Richard Dlx's latest lau*h "wow."
"Let's Get Married," that had the

ruder the title of "Leaps and
Bounds," was cut to five minutes
with a number of athletic thrills

RIVOLI

easily
ceptable to those present.

through the later compositions of
B. until seven in nil had been
played and shown on the screen.
Eight minutes.
Just prior to the feature, Cambria's "A Garden Festival" (Presentations) was presented, running exactly 1< minutes and being enjoyed
decidedly by the audience.

New York, Feb. SH.
"Frolic" again preas the main presentation
Item, but this time headed by Orvllle and Pattl Harrold, with Rita
Owin holding over. Havinj? "Irene"
(Colleen Moore) as the screen feat- ensemble.
ure, the extravaganza was laid out
Getting comedy across In a picto finish before a modiste shop set, ture house is no easy accomplishthe ballet corps. 12. divided between ment. The theatres do not seem
two windows as models.
suited to it because of size and
The current stage contribution is atmosphere, and a spc-Mm? vo'co Is
down to 27 minutes, somewhat unquestionably a "cold" proposition
shorter than it* predecessor, al- within these enclosure*. As to this,
though possessing a full quota of witness the former quips of Frank
The weekly

scribed

'
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ut iny;
hrounhi t«. the tirHt r.' t "f
sc:its.
probably
btviring oh ilu*
rostrum recunatruutkih of the I-'ublix chain,
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However, etdttini; back to the
Strand show. Mi-^ (>v%iu h;is written in to tay that any re»emt>tance
her comedy dancing hit.- to Jack
Donohue'e Well \ tr»c<i an;icr> Is txplnined by her havtnt{ iiaid for tin;
lute of such similarity and tu Mr.
Donobue. So that ecpLtms th.it.

There

Beeinfi to

little tloubl

'>«

that

they prefer Miaa
her comedy ui.tkeun
and when turning loose varloaa
kicks.
This.
kladfl of legitimate
coaUnfT at the Hnish, InTartably set*
her Holid when previously indUaUona are thai the jury la Mtill out.
No overture on this program, the
schedule b'asting riprht into the
weekly, which ran only six minutes
"nd mayhaps was s'leed btscause of
the leivth of the feature, S5 minutes. The "Frolic" was behind the
fews event* and the screen leader
'allowed that. Henco, not countingr
the "cha-l—r- orwn re-ltal. there
ire hut three pcklctpal profrram
••vents, with thest» havlntf a com*
bined runninp time of 118 m'""l-'8.
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Dfnvee Chsnaee
l^enver

has been fore a* cut of the
Bala n has isken rhurfe as «"n,p..ny through a minor operali.aeji
S lteeedtwo .sd n.sy he ea.i indetnMely
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tJnr.rrs»l nn/l K
hate aa ei'-htpte *'«

York, hut from the
looks of tti" current program, which
represents at least a moderate expendltore, there is an effort afoot to
luniii mi the business.
So front tho
standpoint of entertainment, the
current bill is Intensely Interesting
liecauNO

the

ot

Ualtroraol
aa.n.age she

fur
•.,

olivious

effort

to

buikl Up a show against great disadvantages
In the llrst place, -tho
Rlalto stage isn't so blK and fat'ilItles bai

k of tin arch are sd meagre
the main presentation i;ot

when

that

llrst ihow Sunday,
titles, credits, censor

through for the
the

its

in,

it

minor

license,

credits,

director's

name and

tho first picture were
Hashed on the portal curtains nnd
then cut oft until the paraphernalia
of ICddle
kins' band could bo
moved out of the way und the screen
could be lowered.
Opening the overture is called "A
Hunting Scene," which la so-so, and
is followed by the news reel, which
has Inserted any number of gag
sc. 'nes, apparently made by Vox, as
they bore the Inelgnia of the Fox
in these gag
Sunshine comedies,
scenes a phoney title was flashed of

phoney happening In a phoney
town and the kuk was acted out by

a

several

comedians,

of

whom sum

Hummervil le was most prominent.
It's a forking idea for the wise audiences, and although Hcvcral of the

scenes themselves went as Hat as
tissue paper, the Idea le still Corking.
Then Hy fSels, the seven-foot
oiKanist,

who

tills

week

Called his

number "llurnltiK Questions," the
Idea being thai s, question was asked
on a placard nnd answered by tho
tune frtiiii his Organ. For Instance:
"Who was the lazy K'»'f who wrote
" and then be played
the long of
"Carry Me Hack to Old Vlrglnny."
Went well nnd the audience got his
Bklns

Bddlc

Ail of thetn proved to be actord
aa they hsd their in-ke-op oo u i..l

acnscll'

York. Feb. 2h.
kivows, the Rlalto Is
of
the two P«P

stuff.
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get aear-eritbus

br aetual count fd » p." as, there
ware lr pentone aeetteeesl akewt Ihe
Taat bileor.y of Ihe Metropolitan
tlreowir.n'e bojrpttan. with "The

Anaelce, Feu It.
Quite a few picture actors end
studio employes al th» foa lot. via*
Ited a eoft drink establishment

\ c.k,

No one

laetlc about aeetas the anclethed
eVeaaiee. es that Is aeiMog navel out
bare One evriilnfr early In tbe week

TMa Week
Tar Cry" "Caw aba*.

Mary

11,400

M

D

Pltiying lc

and took

place.

seayaga

Cory (40», 10)— 'Road to Tellerly" did not set business
Picture

tor

^

-

little .llrfereiice In

acloal erase. U nny. of. both of
these sjeeaesa. wHh. el course, the
smaller house thereby aatltled to

The feature picuae at the State
aae Hubert HeoRyopeje, Auction
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—Other

rhe houses last
The
tangled up In a fierce enowsttirm
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everything;
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v
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iln'iwrirnl Uf>e
"The Rued 10 reeturdi'.y.* the first
to crash through
itheuod the storm
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real wlkl over

es they had beea tipped off
vo what he hnd done at the
ulevarri. wbeacw he eajne from
rt.

mall Toi
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oga'.nat

Metro pet ittUi,

lube Wolf mil Mttiiealer
Watt is on- of thoee ifiaaU
i.t. t toluere sou caa ilu any.
nd arauea an audience
The

of

nd.

PEKA1
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capacity,

week

a boMIng Ureagth of,
Tbe en use f or It woe -the

b.ta

step-child

houses

tr.eatrr)

and

His

Melody

Mixers followed, with two tenors
and four n\r.x, supplied by the
house. Neither of the tenors stai ;> d
any prairie Ares, while the nh'ls
might Just as well have been omitted.
One of them opened the numby sinriinn one of the most crude
l ei
"jiluf;" souks on the Florida boom
ever given around here. The sung
was called "On the Tamtam!" trail,
an that road between Tampa and

Miami Is called. The song Itself
wasn't worth much, and its sinking
wasn't very gooil either. And as the
man whn sang this didn't do anything later on excu{it stand around,
the conclusion Is that he was a song
The oilier fe"ow had a
pluggcr.
b'tier voice but didn't net over so
strongiyi
And while th<- four Kirls
wen capable nnd knew th"ir routines,
the sta^inK «'f the revue,
Which h id Blkins and his band iih
the main features, was very bad—
so much so that while one soiik uns
being sung ihe band played fortissimo and the girls did a fancy routine directly In front of the singer.
Klkins' land was an Individual hit,
and deservedly so, as lt % ln a good
n ration, but outside of Kd'llo
his outfit, the presentation was
strictly small time.

or;:

and

Feature followed and pleased,
while a good "Aesop's Fable" wound
show. Ruslnes.u Sunday
up
tie
afternoon was miVs off. and tho
house .u 1.30 p. m. represented about
hall capacity
u deplorable Sunday
Hhowtnpr.

gfsfc.
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REVIEWS

VARIETY
The Blue Streak

senre* romances, j.nd Talmadge ia giving it to them triple their

barreled.
(Continued from page 35)
Ilia support Is getting bett.T and
screen hero, having worked his way
up the ladder through his appren- hi* story embeMsiunent stronger,.
ticeship as "double" for Douglas There were some bully s, cues at
Tie's some stunt man. times, but the story sidestepped, to",
Fairbanks.
On his performance In "The Blue although Talmadge was given fightStreak" he Just about eops the title ing to do and that prevented the
aa the best in the business today. story from getting lost entirely.
There wero some genuinely amusHe was considered a corker when
he did sensational stuff for Doug, ing comedy "bits" and the sceni
and he is doing all the old tricks on the dining car was as cleverl]
with a lot of new ones thrown In conceived as possible and great
stuff for the family folks.
for good measure,
Tho neighborhood houses will find
Talmadge has Improved as a
He's not a bad- look- Talmadge worthy of respect; they
screen lend.
ing bird, and he sure flies when will find him coming right along to
the
starring point where his nami
Hia legs
once in heroic action.
seem short and pudgy, yet they re- will cause both exhibitors and fans
spond triphammer like when he to rejoice that his Him stunts are
being
filmed regularly.
swings them into play.
cast was good aa a whole,
He just about licks a regiment of theThowork
of Miss Lorraine being
rough-looking "he men" In the splendid while that of Mr. Malles
Mexican episodes, where he goes was exceptionally characteristic.
to rind out whafs wrong with his
All
The » hotography was Al.
father's mining shipments.
things said and done. "The JJlu.
Of course there's villainy; double- Streak" is Richard Talmadge godyed stuff, too, and through it all, ing like a bouse afire in daring
over, above and under runs, rides stunts, fistic rough
house and dyand Mies the intrepid Talmadge.
Mark.
screen play.
When Talmadge struck out for namic
himself as a film star few of the
New Hour* at Lonaconing
wiseacres paid much attention to
Lonnconlng, Md., March 2.
him. But he has kept coming, and
Evans Brothers will build a 1,200with the rlrht stories and the righ>
direction he will be a real money seat film house on the site of the
card In any section of the universe. old San Toy, destroyed by fire in
in
action
Film fans like plenty of
1921

The Gilded

Butterfly

William Kox prodaetloa. story by r.w
Campbell, iilm'ted by John Uriltith

lin

Wru>.

Shown

at

Ujew

a

hltl March
mlnuKa.

on double feature
11

time,

tnif

Lin la Haverhill

Brian Anety...
John Conra
Jim Haverhill .,
.

Courtney Roth..
Mrs. Kalstun.

1.

IsM,

N.

V..

Hun-

Alma Rubena

Hcrt Lytell
.....Huntley Gordon

Frank Keen
..Herbert

in

Kawllnon

Vera I.ewls
Arthur Hnjt

.

Hals-ton

Mr.

Circle,

Wednesday, March

the party he "throws" in the home
of relatives in Washington, when
he la staving under sufferance, his
final instructions to his daugntei
are to keep up the bluff. His motto
Is "It matters not what you are but
what you appear to t>e."
She begins her life on that theory
with one of her father's old friends
financing her with the Idea that
he'll

be able to collect In the end.

He tries to pin It on for a threeday party amid the Swiss Alps, but
hero steps in on the train as
Society drama with a moral The the
she
Is on her way to keep the rento
moral is that a life of bluff leads
dezvous.
The coincidence Is that
a sorrowful end. That's that as far
on his way to see the same
he
is
The cast,
•s the story is concerned.
when he arrives at tin
however, has enough names in it to man, and
hotel
discovers
tho girl In the room.
make the picture stand up any- That makes It look
like all bets are
where in the dally change houses off,
but
Instead
she tells him if he
without an added feature to the bill,
in
her
for Just tnis immh
Will
believe
although at Loew's Circle It was
she'll pack and start directly for
shown on a double bill.
Alma Rubens plays the lead with Washington and meet him there.
The final scenes are laid in WashBert Lytell opposite. The heavy lr
Gordon, wbile Herbert ington with the Mayflower Hotel
Huntley
Raw! in son and Frank Keenan play as a background for some of the
'mportnnt roles in the early portion. sctnes. Here the heroine goes from
Here are five names that Hhould bad to worse as far as debt is conColored Maid.

.

.Carolynne tinowilun

prove of value to the average box
6Q1(

The
if

a

cerned, and finally Is placed under
arrest, although a good-hearted detective as one of his last tricks in

gives the picture the
production.
story is that of the daughter

and

>

tspect of

it

an

'"bluffer*'

"all star"

life lets her have her
is smashed up in

freedom wnen

who has run tiuough he

NOTE:

Owing

its first

the

to

week

tremendous busi-

at the Capitol

"Ibancz Torrent" was held over
big week.
this great

Roosevelt

March

1

a

truck crashing into both and

lire

wrecking them completely.

The

picture
for
the avtram
fill the bill and pull
s ,n?
the strength of the name*

houses

will

money on

ONE OF THE BRAVEST
Gotham

I'roduction. prefcentej
atai-rlng
Kalpb l^en-ls.

8az.

James

J.

Baaum'

t>v

story

h

Tynan, uonpted ».y Honry MtC'.r
by Frank O'Connor, iudm
Itenaud Hoffman.
At the s'«n
York (2.V. dally chance K rlnn)

directed

thy.

by

viaed

New

ley,

Feb. !i7.
Running time, 03 minutes.
John Kelly
Ralph Lewla
Patricia Kelly.
.CI -Iro St Do well
Dan Kelly
......... ...Kdward Heara
i-

Morris

Sidney Franklin
Marion Mark
Pat Somerset
mersst

I.evln..

Sarah

Levin..

Sanderson
*>n

Satin

One of those fire hero thrillers
with an "Abie's Irish Rose" slan..
has as Its heart interest the love
affair between the daughter of a.

It

Hebrew shopkeeper and the son of
the Irish tire chief.
The 'Cohens
and the Kellys," which Universal
turned out. has the same type of
little shopkeeper, w.Ith nn Irish cop
and his son on the other side of thu
fence, but whereas the "C. and K."
picture is built for Straight comedy
this one tends more to the ont-and«
out meller, with tin ills and the com.

a taxi crash
That leaves things right for a happy
ending.
There are a couple of corking
thrills in the picture.
The first is
the avalanche of snow in the Alps edy incidental.

his own fortune and has borrowed
torn relatives and friends alike in
bis effort to keep up appearances.
His final effort to wed his daughter
to money ends in his death, for at

ness in

1926

3.

which buries the train and the sec
ond is the taxi skidding i, Uo th«
"
side of a patrol wagon and i„
tu

It

has

just

(N. Y.),

for a second

been announced that

production has been booked at the

Theatre,

Chicago,

5th for a long run.

It is a good picture of the independent type intended for the srcnlN
er neighborhood house.
It has &
couple of real kicks in it as far as
the fire-flghtlng stuff is concerned.
Ralph Lewis as John Kelly is the
captain of Knglne 95, and his son
Dan has just received his appo'ntment.
The youngster, while rossossed of courage enough to tackle
three stick-up men flncle handed,
in face of fire.
coward
is a
At hia
first
blaze ho develops a yel'ow
streak, for which his father cannot
forgive him.
The mother, knowing the fear
that is in her boy's heart, sympathizes with him.
She takes $1,100
of the receipts of the firemen's ball
which her husband is holding and
invests the money in phoney oil
stock, in the hope that there will bo
a profit of a couple of hundred per
cent in a week, so that the boy can
quit the department and study law.
When dad discovers his loss he
accuses the boy, figuring that a fe'low that'd turn yellow nt a fire
would do anything, and the boy, to
shield his mother, takes the blame.
The boy and Sarah Levin have

fallen in love.
To her he confides
his predicament. She in turn p" r *
ituades her father to advance the
money to the boy so that the old
chief can protect himself from .dis-

grace.
In the

"IBANEZ* TORRENT""
With Ricardo Cortez, Qreta Qarbo
and Star Cast. Monta Bell's produc
tion of the novel by Blasco Ibanez.
Cosmopolitan Production.

A

end the boy proves his
courage at a m*e when he rescues
his dad and at the same time captures the sure-thing stock salesman
who fleeced his mother, the entire
affair ending up with the betrothal
of the Jewish girl .and the Irish boy.
Mr. Lewis cives a corking account and Sidney Franklin pays
opposite as the father of the girL

Edward Hearn is the boy and Marlon Mack the girl.
The forrrer
has the more

difficult role,

but lv-n-

dles it nicely.
The honors for the
best performance must go to Cli e
"

When

McDowell
Somerset
crook.

IBANEZ'

NEWS!

Los Angeles, Marcli 1
Joseph M. Schenck has loaned ta
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer two of his
scenario writers brought from the
east. They are Blanche Merrill, w'.io
is working on a story dealing with
vaudeville life to be produced l<y a

Harry Rapf

Manntx

Clark,

units.

Henigson at Studios
Los Angeles, March 2.
Henry Henigson, former general
manager at Universal City, returned
hist week and took over his old
duties. Henry McRae, director gen*
eral of Universal City during ilciiiffno*
son's
absence
is
abroad,
rating as general manager of production.

cast

of

"Hrown of Harvard," directed
Jack Conway for M-G-M.

bjr

have

been

added

to

the
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STATE Theatre, Los Angeles, breaks attendance record.
COSMOPOLITAN'S wonder picture is headed for fame and fortune

ASK

and Kddie

is writing an original story to
be produced by one of the Ei'.die

THE first two days' business, $27,750.38.
everywhere the news pours

unit,

who

Mary Alden and David Torrance

Torrent"

SMASHES Capitol (N.Y.) record
FOR any matinee in the history of the house.

FROM

the

Free*.

Blanche Merrill "Loaned"

world's largest
theatre breaks
A RECORD
that's

Pat

the
mother.
successfully
plays

as

M ETRO-GOLD W YN-M AYER

STATU RIGHTS FOU BALM

PUBLIC WELFARE
PICTURES CORP.
•U

728 Seventh Ave..
8. Wabash Ar...

New York
( hlco. I*
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SCHEUING'S SECOND

RADIO NIGHTLY

A

reduced

Saturday night was eleet-d, this

before the rad'.o
tlrno tor a to sion
receiver In view of that night beSome
in" a favorite ether evening.

©f'the best radio features nre held
„ er f or the wce':-end, not the least
Shakesof wh ch are the

WEAF

:

WEAF

o»arean Players and the
Musical Comody Troupe. Shakespeare was represented with a 55m'n'ite condensation of "Hamlet,"
originally written to run 6V4 hours.
Phar os Webster, Florence Sh'.r'ey.

Lawrence Pep'.cy
and George Grant
COI*-prirod the Shake-pearenn troupe
under Kathcrine Emmctt's direcCutler's was
players,
the
Of
tion.
Putler.
jr^nry
Charles H. rvey

the onlv new voice, the others beinu of the permanent stock compa ny.
lighter
preferring
those
For

amusement,

the

comedy

murlcal

troupe Ills in another hour, both
these cr~o.nl -ations keeping theatre
trede at heme.
A talk under the auspices of the
American Federation of Art and an
|n-trurncntal trio, the Van Vl'.et
Three, preceded the Shakespearean
e'hor performance The Ross Gor-

man

arid

Vincent Lopez bands from

th° Monte Carlo and the Cam Lopoz top-od it oT for the late owls.
WNYC. the municipal station, had
a dreary progr; m ltcuding the
rsual police alarms, with Margaret
povard, soprano, as the highlight.
The usual weather forecast topped

Sopranos and Tenors

WJZ was pprlghtl'er with a radio
pcvel address by Cosmo Hamilton

An assortment of sopranos and
tenors did well, the Evans Concert
Ouartct
evening

being

the

tho

of

feature

Tho
frcm that station.
Conmiodore Hotel concert orchestra
es-lv In the even ng also pleased.
T>e Hotel McAlpin's WMCA with
Ja?k Denny's and Rrnle Golden':b"nds were MHr»*fir« favorites. John
baritone, aiso
Carsidy, an Irish
sod.

pi

'Vr.DR, of Staten Islandi made Itheard with Fred Twarosc'ik. a
tenor of ln~ratlat'ng voice with a
mired popular and standard pro-

self

Chnr'es Rohner,

pram.

vlolinlrt.

al~i '.morcr-ed.

the "R-do News" station
a ten the Hotel Rooreve't. cams to
attention with Pen Ce-nien dan-e
n-urie -from the hotel grill and
envi h -das
concert
Orlando**
O'Keefe, accoms-r~Vo.
I "strr
panied by Louis Drcau. displayed
•* ?od
lyric voice.
a
Trom WNYC. the re'iablo Merman
Newman, n rtndto p'anlst, plugged
a wait with a fetch ng ro-ital.
Co;low, Original
had the
Glmbel Brother*'
S'^ll Peach String Trio of He wa hn
guitars p aying "Who" and Other

WRNY,

WOES

pop numbers in good style. From
WMCA. Sam Co-low. song writerentertainor. delivered an original
medley. WOiiO was another now
action that enre throu-h with
Po'.) Shafcr, a radio favorite and a
ro-r,rapcr content popularity winner, 'mpressing with his song de11

-cry.

"he cra~k Markets' Orchestra via
V. 2 chalked up a perfeet score
with their M'tra d-noo mit-lc which
e-le!ns whv this organization is
fo ponul-r with the society stoppers.
Ie-ter O'Kce'e was again on via
WOBS. duplicating his favorable
lr-nrcss'on.
Warner
""re

WPPI

Prothers*

a rreat ethT ad for the
Warner Theatre. WGCP plugged
v
t e
Grand Central Palace With

proved

p-"tty.

P.egardle-s of the offerings.

ervous th~t the stations are

It

pri-

maintained as ernloi'ation
a from some enterprise or another, be It a th-atre. clepn-tnont
or
store,
publication, donee hall
radio manufacturing enterpr!-e.
Abel.
marily

Poxy and his Gang hnd a farewe'l
25.
Tor one hovr via WK\F
Poxy (hlms-lf) and all his bunch
Poxy announced that the gang had
thrco more pu'ille concerts, winding
Vn their tour Sunday night (Fch. 23)
in the Snyder schoolhouse, Jersey
Teb.

City.

Poxy

sro'.v

new Rnxy theatre was

h~

built: that

th» radio concerts in
or.'er to K Ive all his
time to the new
theatre i.rojeet: that he would have
<iuittln*

Harry

Tho

Archer

from

banc

"Merry. Merry," the Inaugural attraction bows out of the OJi Avenue because of the late hours conflicting with the regulai
engagements at the Vanderbi'.t theatre.
In addition, the uroli.'.c recarUinsa
for
Rrunnwi.k
and
the
Archer
by
Vocation records proved another
the Happiness Roys, the Eveready hardship.
Hour Croup (comprising Wiifrcd
The Archer orchestra, with t.vo
Glenn,
Charles
Harrison,
Rose exceptions, takes to the road with
Bryant, Ja-ltson Kinney and a
Merry Merry." headed Ly Rcgia*
mixed qvartet), Graham McNamee. aid Childs, succeeding Ernest Cutpopular
announcer; Ipana ting who wiil be confined to N.v.
Troubadours under Sam Lanin's York bernure of an e::iicctcd famliy
direction, : nd Petsy Ayrcs. soloist.
The Ar-her band will no:
event.
The program was well balanced go into the new Lew Fio'.da siiow
and muchly to the audience's liking. succ coding "Merry Merry" at the
The Impression counteracted the Vandcrbllt, as originally planned.
former negative Impression
that
Harry Arciier hia-.seif sails for
there seemed little demand for a Eeriin April 13, accompanied l>y
concr' " t'.ls nature, the response E.'.gar F. Pitner. the Leo Fcir.t. Inc.,
hinting that Scheuing can success- executive, where ho wiil write a
fully d"« 'irate.
revue for a German producer.
Of the Cllnatot Eskimos, Harry
The Kahn engagement at the 5th
Reser, the leader-hanjoist, stood out Ave. Club la wi.hout the bandwith
his
E0I03.
The Happiness man's financial Investment. ForBoys, Billy Jones and Erne3t Hare, merly. Pii'.y Rose, the sangwriterare sure-fire for any theatre, pic- owner of the
5th Avenue C ub. which
ture house or vaudeville, the foris
a $5 couvert proposition, had
mer more so because of the radio Kahn interested as a partner, the
angle. Here Is tin intelligent team,
Kahn is
affiliation falling through.
siiov.manly and talented to an exnow In a straight salary basis, his
treme.
social connections being figured as
McNamee is a facile talker and the draw for the night club.
also sings well, his oTerlr.g being
divided into
two sections.
The
Ipana Troubadours gave good ne- Copyright Suits All
count of themselves with their
dance music.
Henderson's Gon^s
"A laughing Pdd'.e" stood out In the
Copyright Infringers seem to fasecond half of the Ciiquot Eskimos'
vor Ray Henderson's compositions
program.
Abil.
according to three copyright suits
filed by as many music publishers

Mecca

Auditorium. Giuseppe Dl
Penedctto and Genla Zialinsita. who
are of the WEAF Operatic Co.,
opened
th a group of songs. The
other WEAF Radio Stars making
person-1 appearances and performing were the Ciiiuot Club Eskimos,

'

WEAF

On

who complain

4 STATES "WET"

were performed for profit without
lleenue.
Remlck's is sulig Gun
SoWnakls, operating the Hollywood,
a small picture theatre at 47J Second avenue, alleging "Don't Bring
Lulu" was infringed.
Domini k Manf. ledo. operating

1)

"0.753 in favor of it; and 83,356 In
favor of the legalisation of the s :Ie
wines and
beer,
and 18.909
against it. The margin nga'nrt the
Club. 70 West 3d street Is
Volstead law wen 53.9 !4 and in the Jail
being sued by Shaplro-Pernstein
favor of its modification. G 1,357.
Pound." and tho
From the ontret the "wets" liter- over "Ala', ammy
Morning Pclie Restaurant. 151 West
ally swamped
the "drys" In tho

of

voting.

I

125th street.

Is

alleged

to>

have p"r-

Had
The Judges were Mrs. Adrianna formxl Pay Henderson's "If
Girl Like Vou" without permisHungerford, president of the Colo- a
sion.
rado W. C. T. U.; Patrick J. HamMinimum damages of $ 50 and
rock, member of the Colorado Civil
injunction are asked for.
Service
Commlsrion:
Claude K. an
Poeteher. Investment ban' er; S">encer Penrose, Colorado Springs capitalist and Colorado president of th;teraan's '?o:t" Etorie:
American Liberty League: Fred
Farrar, former attorney general of
A corking puolLity scoop for
Colorado, and Oliver II. Shoup, for- Paul Whitcman Is the aeries of
mer-Covernor of the State.
whl h
artii les
autobiographical
started Feb. 27 In the 'Saturday
Evening Post."
Whitcman anJ
110 In the new orchestra and 100 Mary Margaret McIJriJe collaborvoices; that he would always broad- ated on tho series with the stories
cast and that when the new house all Whitcman in the first person
was finished he would personally but treating wieh the development
bring back the gang.
of Jasz in a general vein.
I

Wh

The

first

story

was the lead ar-

Roxy Gang farewell. Roxy ticle, of the "Satovcpost" with
the absence of Bobbie Whiteman's name featured on the
Robinson of the Gang, saying that cover and he Is getting paid for It

In the
regretted

the was sick, but that as a favor
to her and to another slek young
lady in tho Capital City. "My Wild
irish Rose" would be sung.

In addition.

Hans Reppori's

like his

Speeht's

a "hot" Cpeeht unit,

Ceor.-.lr.ns,

'

Toro "Hill'Di'iy Congs
"hill-liily" congs like •'Prisoner's Song." 'J hn T. Scopes Trial,"
which have provej tig succesres without any exploitation, has lnFrank Clark to go after such numbers on a professional scale,
liguri::g the extra impetus wot Id create popularity on chart order.
Accordingly. "The Rescue of the Antlnoe" and "A Coal Miner's Cream"
Which the new Clark, Inc., firm Is plugging, are being gone after by tho
concern as aec plug songs.

The

etc.,

•plrcd

Colored Canc'a CS-roin^
Real lamenting around Connie's Inn and the Lafar'ette theatre corners in Harlem, It is all true that fceroy i mlth and his l at-.d, tho muri*
"al card at Connie's. Is leaving there to p'nv for Cir -o's revue, d 1 ..ntown.
Connie's has engaged Allie Ross and and hij hand ta fo law. Thla R^ias
crchcrtra haa a name in Ilar'.cm and has been known as. one of tho

Prcmter units.

"Var'cty" Pra^ani fr=m

Repeat with Succecs
F.

Y/CLM
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Croadway,

—Mtton

New

YorU,

«

N V

.

>l

York. Mexico and
boosting tho first and last

"Y.n lety."

"enry

of there.

Sci'i^ Cent

C.

Frl-d!erder. who has attained nn
vogue with his "Ves
far Stealiin extraordinary
sir and y s ma'am" grreting, .and
his daily "Two hours of sunshine
and
which phrases as
happiness,"
Henry C. Schultl of Roxbury
well as his ncm-d '-air he has copyMass, former mana -er of the New
righted and tmdo-mark-reglstered,
York branrh of the Arthur P. was formerly a |g tlm-« single turn
Hchmldt Co.. muaic puhllshern. of| In vam'evll'e. He finds th" an*
fjeston, was sentenecd RTondny to
nouncing buclnecs ita profitable that
t'-e penitentiary for not
-as thai he is not
considering a return to
rnonthn or more than three yearr siur.v business.
In
Sessions
bpfoTloWlng
Rpt»'HI
Those who worked on the "Vany. R"- riety"
"'ea of gui!ly tn P"tty lai
program lneiui'ed
Harry
fore proiouneing sentene? the court
8 isnlk. Tell Taylor, will Rosslter,
was told by p~ohntlon n"!r-ra that V/.ally P.-tt.
Pau'ette La Pierre, Jack
's
it is believed Sohn'tg B'nlri frn-n
Parker. Flo Sangor. K. C. Keithlcy,
employers ehout $l r Oflft dp-lm th" Harold
Marava a id Ree Russell.
t"o vot'i he >-.as In eao-gr» of t'"

Away

I

1

I

.

1

l

.

Now Yoak

olTloe

at

West

8

40th

r,tr~t.

S hulls
theft

p'onded

of J'.m

to
to

s-nt

Rcbblnc-rTngel Publi

the specie
the fi-m bv

cfsron'-r Doe 19 la"t.
Ing to Probation Difeer

Connor

The

1'

new development

»

I

'Vacation'

ber they ever did on the radio. "Just

Comm<

Important Decision
Washington, March

Governmrnt

R035FF WITH HAItMS
icrs last we<d<

Charles

Ri soff,

"When Yon and

I

signed with Harms,

COhlfl

Were
Inc., to

1

<

of

r

h

IT."

ut n

W.IAJ5.

exr luiilv ly

Involving
of
the

POWI rs

studying
to

1

2.

nown

regulatory
of

the

Deptu tinent

ree.

Itate that shou'd this
case be drei 'ed adversely to the
Govt rntiK nt that approximately T4
stations are nil rot to make a raid
on the air ar.d take any wave length
Ihoy do»lre.
Officials

.s

compose

are

Officials

have expressed apprehension as
to the outcome of the decision naw
ne"<'|ntf in Chicago ogn'nst station

mcle t'ton Ms renttl bur gh la 19 I be became mn h in den. .and as a radio
entertainer.
10°'!

t

announ

song

of

F W. Fe'iultz n' nuld'eatlon concerning the musical
Ronton, st-rted In the s'loet nmslo themes nt Imnortant feituro films
business there, oi^rat^g through n finds >the P.ahhlns-E-gel. Inc. firm
*«8t oP"e b r, ?< u-dor t ,, > fl"m nam'' amort; the In:! era, with Dr. William
r f
F. W. S hults fi Co, The Jes- Axt. the Capitol conductor, the chief
tl°es were Informed that not only corrpes'r.
The 10 Important themes far "La
'"H the d"fon< , ~ nt f'eal mu~!c fr'un
his rm»"loyern for the be*"' fit of hi- Boh"me"
nre Agt-compo~ed nnd
broth"r's bt'Olness,
nt elso stole n publl hed ly Robb!n3-Engcl, us .are
"st of names nnd nth -r l^'ormatlon the "Merry YMlow." "Ma-e Nosf-nm th« *n and turned this over to trum." "P-n-IIur" nnd "The Rig
his brother.
Parade" of the newo: ;t releases.
felinltz'n brolKer.

'

WEAF

•htnf-

Themes

Impcrtnr.t Film

A-eord-

a

AVATEUP.*3 CONG ACCEPTFD

Rosoff and Jack Me'lownn hav" a
I'till leg tho radio nn .an advance
songs
George Olr-n's hand «.ems to be miirleal comedy uhl«h may be pro p#p!nltatlOh Miint for
this season by APx Aftrons,
v\ as
Parrot t's i<i n with
1 1 ug tile
hitting pretty rtrong on comedy duced
melody
v\hici
conipOs'tlon
the
sont;s via WEAF.
r
Blue Diamond Ccys in "Jinks"
hroadenst with his Hotel
The R ue P.am ,nd Orchestra, Oimmodore orchestra vi 1 WEAF,
Dr. Cadman and Dr. PolUti.'. who
the
director,
via
Cr.T
WH'Inm
was
re«ift
Sting
lyric
title
ido.-s.
and
nu-^tlon*
rapid-Hre
answer

mw

Tin-

.1

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
"

•

I

to

The

by Jack Lait

tiordon ngala duplicated their succors as singers of socu'ar and spiritChicago, March
ual songs, nt their Rnndav afterA "Variety" program was al-oel
noon t onoert nt Town Pall. Tnere
colored songsters with their negro by V.TIIM from Its downtown studio
compositions heve berome speelal- Th-Msdey afte noon. at which Jack
Ists In their fiell. injecting an emoI. ait. who was par lag through
his
tlon.alism into their singing that ap- old
home town, was nr 't r of 00 -pproaches religious fervor In Its morl s,
rking with Phi'in Pri 1sp'rit.
'and'-r. "The Vol?« oT th« Air," (.'hlOne Is Impressed not so much by ea*no'S favorite annonncaT.
their vol-es. however, as by the
Lait n-d F'iodl-nd r gag-ed i;ito
"lyrics." If such they may be te-me:t. th'> "mike"
In familiar vein .and,
Which tire me-e'y gosp- to a triU' i- within nn honr of the announce*
Tho audience ment. over 1 Ti n nT'^sag^s came In
cal nTonipanlment.
visuall-os a eorgro-'atlon under the via phone, teleg-aph and perron.nl
r.nrll of Johnson Old Cordon as muails.
They originated f om points
rlcal preachers s'n"'ng tVdr ser- as remote as Pittsburgh,
Omaha
mons Instead of addressing them and Fort Worth.
'rem the pu'pit.
It was La It's first time on the air.
The offering* were generally fa- 11 was a tride nervors. and told
mi'iar and 'n-'-'ard. but Inspired re- the world he
sulT^rlng from
calls consistently.
He tal'-ed about
'o::ono-frl"ht "

A sentence of from six months to nAno tehou d^ops d^ad
There were many "requests" In three y<ars In the penitentiary was
Plttshurgh. Marrh 2.
Poxy concert. Daddy Jim Combs given Hans Roppert. mus e tea her.
Thomas F. Flatley, 3*. r 'dlo tr'nor.
sang "The Ford Song" and Frank and Rteward of the Harding RepubMouian put over "Down by the Wln- lican Club at 168 East 105th street wlio sang every Saturday rlg'it
rrom Station WJAS. dropped dead
nlger Wolkfl, whl h had Roxy giv- in Special Sessions.
ing Mouian credit for being the flri-t
Me was convicted of Impairing •>t bis home In Creenfleld uvenue
from heart trouble.
to offer this number via radio. Camthe morals of a 12- year-old ^irl to
Mr. Flatley was In New York In
by and Doug revived the first num- whom he had given music lessons.

put In some timely plus tins for the
concert that was given in Mecca
Temp le S und a y (Foh ?t )

young CdoHdgo'S

fir

I

the

Doll."

true to form, rofusn r.
for cam rrani-n. |»aul

pi a; a-d

Th-» Pre
fraternity Vei I'peilon at Amherst.
'.ent's son, as pho'.rman
of the entertainment committee, reroona""y ehgrtgod the land and at tho
dance he look a fancy to the band, wielding the baton off and on while
brothcra" danced.
hla
Dut young Coolidge refused to pose With the orchestra for "stills"
which tho Columbia Phonograph Co. wanted to use for publicity parposes, the Georgians being Coium'. ia artists.

numbers

the

that

Music

Lika r=;i:cr. Like Con
John Coolidge. an Atnhcfct unCergraduate, runs
famous falhor, President Coolirge, to p v e

will

not too steep.
As a result the hotise was threerjuarters full, not bad for the larg»

(Coirirucd frj-a page

On

Avenue

advanta:
of a Saturday night for
the performance, business was sadly off, the deduction at the time
being that the scale was too much
f ;r the radio "deadhends," who come
through ence in a while with capacity crowds If the admission is

most sentimental and Like a

Hear- tearful In his final talk.
He
seid the Cang Wou!d come back blgP"r end stronger than ever wh-n the

Roger Wolfe Kahit and his ban",
open Saturday at the St"
Cub as the special guest
feature with his dan e orcltcatra,
10
-piece
Kaii 11 band will p T for TO
A
diregularly under Pon Lindicy
rection with the "millionaire bandman" to make periodic personal
appearances between U-l:li nightly.
The original Kahn bani remains at the Hotel Dlilmore, personally directed for tea and a.'tertheatre by Roger Wo. re Kahn.

3?

1CI

$5 COUVERT CABARET

was
ing a more representative audience
to
F.dwin W. Scheuing's second
radio concert at Mecca Auditorium
Sunday evening. On the first try
about r month ago. with the udded

I'

r~n

KAHN'S BAND ADDED AT

scale, from $3.30 to
like magic In attract-

$2,110 top,

VARIETY
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HsN-ntng-ln crow.

A.

^bow.

Ja k
Hornkessel,
;i
Ry hester
N. Y.. amateur writer, lubnaltterl
I'm Gonna W.and-r Out Ifondor"
s b'S lyric, and
ncR. M- rl<
fl
fpted Oie » in:: for pol-llea ion.
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THE GREAT
JOSEPH QNZBURG

m

.1

he "Cap'iln
l.nks" khovi
radio Sunday nearly every week, with
have some Interrogation upon a the- PMIade'phia, last week
The band, tight in numlar, hnd
I'oth these men are
atrical subject.
fast bi'liding up « regular Sunday hren working in a .Newark club
1

ii

will!;:

It'-ll
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VARIETY

40

Given 30
An unusually

Days-No

Fir:

De.atur.

March

111..

1928
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BALLROOM REVIEWS

orchestra
and
Oxlcy
Harold
opened an Indefinite engagement at
Houston.
Warwl.k.
Hotel
the
March 1. The unit has been barnstorming since leaving Broadway
over a year ago.

2.

The musL..m>' local served noupon Manager Jim Wallace of

severe sentence of

3,

HERE Aid) THERE

traON OBJECTED TO ACT

Dance Hall Manager

Wednesday, March

tice

discontinue
SO days In the workhouse was Im- the Llneo'n Square
Watson's Orposed upon Harry Hayes of 30 West the use of "Monk"
of vaude129th street In Special Sessions chestra for the playing
Monday, following his plea of guilty ville nets.
It Is alleged by the looal that the
to conducting an unlicensed dance
act. while not playing
band
\Vat:;on
hall.
was
Hayes was placed on probation in the pit, but on the stage,
of a regular house
on a second charge of permitting taking the p"a?e
stated that
questionable persons In the place he orchestra, and further
termed aa a
managed at 29 West 135th street, the show cou'.d not be been playing
unit, for Watson has
known as the "Little Savoy."
Connors In- the theatre for two weeks and the
Officer
Probation
acts on th2 bill have been
formed the court that Hayes was two other
twice weekly, With Waison
arrested by plain clothes detectives chunged
the acts the same as
on the night of Jan. 13 When the rehearsing
orchestra.
house
Joes
a
latter called at the Savoy following
There has been no regular house
Information received concerning the
orchestra at the Lincoln Square for
conduct of the place.
is brlicvcd that
The officers found a half dozen some time, nnd It
the complaint was lodged by an
couples dancing to the music of a
AssociaIn opposition house playing
to

CHICAGO

PRINCESS,

Chicago, March

1.

Princess, almost unknown to
un of dance hall
the general
patrons, has the honor of being the
oldest baliroom In the city of ChiTwenty -six years ago a
cago.
bright and far-seeing patron of the
terpslchorean art was struck with
the brilliant idea that maybe Ashland and Madison wou'.d some day
need a ballroom, and therefore, the
Princess.
The management was well posted
on why and how a place of this sort
should be run and with the foresight of an oracle, they installed not
only one dance floor, but two one

The

Harry Rescr Is leaving the Club
Anatole because of his extensive recording activities requiring early
morning recording dates.

1

has taken over

Frank Clark. Inc..
from Grossman. Osborne & Stanley.
"You Can't Re a Good Little Fellow
Good- Little Gal)"
(And Still Re
Stanley,
Carl
by Jack
written
Perillo and Alfred Solman.

the millionaire's
vulged.

name

<S|.

Is dlfllcult to

note and lescribt
features so beautll
out of the ordinary as in this n-»*
It

the

many

The one outstanding

Is

i

n

3
ff*

relation to the theatre. Miss
is at the head of the above.^L"
association, endorsed and backed
h

those most prominent In the ah
business.
In connection with
thil
movement Miss Allen establish^!,
the Stage Door Inn. on 45th stW

now

extinct.

This place, a

restau

rant and clubroom, was a haven
t
refuge for show girls down on the!!
luck. There they were employed
«.
waitresses.
In the Clover Garden!
The first nn'l-prohibition song, capable of accommodating about they are In the same capacity Tha
"Three Cheers for the Red, Wine 1.900 people and a subsidiary floor, work is not hard, the conditions ad
mirable. and they earn from 125 ta
9n U
nnd Rrew!" is being published by on the balcony, able to take care of $40 a week.
Jack Mills. Inc.
about 400. The smaller floor Is now
Room for Banquets
Hayes was
five-piece orchestra.
used by the l'rincess management
vaudeville.
tion
There
are
about 200 tables for tha
charge of the place, but could not
Night- only on especially good nights. The girls to wait on.
original
Coon-Sanders'
They line twa
rest of the time it is used by
produce a license to carry on a
hawks, booked by the Music Cor- (Ireen's Dancing School.
sides of the' dance floor, taking
UB
dance hall, and was arrested.
Frank CJark
poration of Chicago and now In the
Everything for the accommoda- most or the space. Although thert
The place has since gone out of
Clark had an "official' Ralloon Room of the Cong, ess hotel, tion of its patrons has been carefully Is a complete kitchen equipment no
Frank
business.
A soda fountain In the food other than sandwiches, coffee
opening of his music publishing of- Chicago, will open their regular laid out
balcony docs a rushing business be- tea and soft d:inks is served unless
lices at 15j>7 Broadway Thursday. slimmer tour with the annual contween dances. Soft drinks, sodas, an affair is being held. These
in F!a.
A flock of congratulatory and good vention of the Delco-llte Co.. April etc., for the footsore and weary come often, mostly banquets affairs
of asThey will be co-starred with
luck wires from most all his content* 4.
Miami. March 2.
seem to appeal to the crowds there sociations and employees of Iar°»
Paul Whlteman received a dia- ooraries in the publishing business Will Rogers.
more than in other dance em- Arms.
The dancing accommodations ara
poriums. \This may be accounted
mond-studded gold cigarette case were on display and Clark went ia
When Penny Krueger married and for perhaps by the fact that tho all that can be desired. The door is
from Sam Katz in appreciation of for rbe band-shaking business al'
departed for Florida on his honey- clientele of the rrinec:;s is composed tastefully covered with a shiny and
the Whlteman orchestra's opening day as Dart of the ceremonies.
slippery rubber composition, The
moon, his orchestra lined up with largely of more elderly people.
the new Famous Players' Olympic
One acquainted with the general mus-ic is supplied by Charles StrickRoss Reynolds, not feeling In the run of ballroom patron3 noti.es lm- land's
"TArS" PUBLISHING
here.
17- piece
orchestra.
This
Whlteman is In his third week of
"Taps," the orchestra booker, Is mood for a vacation themselves. mediately the absence of the slick combination is well known.
"Taps" After the honeymoon Penny re- sheiks with their axle-greased hair
a special five week engagement at publishing Independently.
$75 for Girls
Coral
the
week
at
decided
do
per
turned and
to
a Single and
llttlo
snappy,
prppy
$15,000
their
is a music veteran, formerly band
hostesses, or instructresses,
The
to
Cables Country Club, playing
and orchestra manager for Feist be- tor a while. He is now touring the shebas. each pair trying to out- of which 25 are usually present, ara
shake the rest. The l'rlncess goes
big business and fine clientele.
fore leaving to book cafe and hotel Ralahan nnd Katz houses.
all gooil looking and good dancers. It
In
very easy on the Charleston.
The band Is due back In New attractions.
costs 33 cents to find out how good
fact, Al Turk s orchestra plays but
York March 22. A week later they
Ted Weems and his orchestra one
dance.
The new enterprise is a subsidiary
Of this sum the girls
or two Charleston numbers dur- they
get a quarter and the house 10
Russell's have signed to double in the New- ing the whole evening.
nil for London, to fulfill Rritish proposition
with
Ren
The rest cents.
With this income and a pridance.
contracts for concerts and
Memories of You" aa the first pub- man theatre during the summer are waltzes, one-ste;iS and fox-trots.
lesson
vate
racket
a girl can gross
season.
They have the Muellbach
Tho orchestra, Al Turk's Rrlnccss
lication.
orchestra,
nine
pieces,
deserves as high ns {75 a week. And this
hotel as u regular.
MUSIC FIRM
for only live evenings a week, as
very favorable comment.
Working
and
PORT/ AiTD'3
Ed Rloeden
Irving Rlbo,
(poor they are allowed two off.
DInty Moore is thinking of a under adverse .conditions
Portland. Ore. March 2.
In the private lesson thing a man
Charles Lang have formed a new
acoustics caused by the low roof
Cole McElroy's new Spanish Rail pleasure trip to Florida allowing and lattice-work doeoratlons). this In want of a dance education nnd
publishing alliance.
Pino is an established composer room, built at a cost of $70,000. his orchestra to remain at Hunter gang of Jazz hounds have to strain his Instructress hold a session In a
pretty hard to ma'.:e themselves private room all by their lonesome,
and Rloeden and Lang, veteran me- opened with a bang, and played to Island Inn on the Pelham road.
heard nt the farther end of the floor. to the music of a phonograph. For
Music
chanical and sales executives, the capacity during the week.
who wants to learn is soaUed
F. Henri Klickmann's "How to Ar- Still, they do very well and no com- this he
latter two for many years with E. will ba furnished by Cole McElroy's
hour and $5 an hour.
range for the i-'ymphonic Dance Or- plaint can be turned in about their $3 for half an
B. Marks, where Lang has been orchestra, while Ted Mullen will
Al Turk, veteran cornet Of this the instiuctress gets $2 and
chestra" is a new book which Jack work.
sing.
ales manager for 10 years.
the house $1 from the 13. and $3 and
player
does
most
of
the
feature
Mills. Inc.. will publish.
stuff for his band.
Several cornet %1 In order on 'he hour price.
WGCP. the broadcasting station
solos every third or fourth dance,
Mike Speclale ».. ens March 17 at and he calls It an evening. The of the building. Is on the same floor
the Ram'ooo Cardens. Cleveland, clarinetist, too. does a few special- and run In conjunction with tha
Programs of the ballballroom.
ties
and
upholds
the
standards of
closing next week at the 54th Street
room features are broadcast. With
Club. New York, where the night a clarinet blowers' union. If any.
The Princess -prides Itself on the the publicity through this and that
Hub's long hours were too strenuous
Miss Allen's connections
fact that all their business Is gotten through
for the band which records prolllicwithout the aid of any "special with Henry Ford. It is surprising
ally for the phonographs.
an:l Hra 14 Virpincns
AND HIS
nights."
No contests, no prizes or that this ballroom is not better
Swiss Cardans. Bind Hill
bonuses are offered.
When you known.
('In Innntl, O.
Earl Carpenter and his Melody come to the Prlnccrs you dance.
Miss Allen Is sponsoring the much
rerftonnl MancmireRt
Friedman
I.OKW 8 KTATK. KOi'.TON
This place is open every night but hailed revival of old-time dances.
Club Sextet are playing vaudeville,
180 FA t MrMi'lnn St..
Irr'nt AironmmN fni ai'era now In
Monday night, when all Each Tuesday evening an exhibition
< l.i I: Mtl, Q.
following the closing of the Melody Tuesday.
thH.r til season at Janw-i a Famou Midtown. Hofbrau. Now York.
Club.
They opened at the Strand the other dance halls In town are of these Is given In the ballroom.
closed, the Princess does a good bit Miss Allen, given quite a bit of notice
(picture house). New York, going of extra
business, though It Is no by newspapers when she attracted
to Keith s Haml'ton thereafter.
secret that on that night Al Turk the attention of Ford, who is somecuts his band to five pieces.
what gone on the dance matter
Rudy Wledoett. premier saxoLocated as it Is. this place has himself. He sponsored Miss Allen's
phone soloist, will be the feature very little competition.
Guyon's recent trip to Detroit and both reHis Orchestra
Orchestras
Paradise, a ballroom of the same ceived considerable publicity.
of
an
Aeolian
Hall
concert
April
Victor Rezcrdo
sort, catering to the older class cf
VICTOR KKCOItDS
17. which will be nationally broadAbout Margaret Allen
Management: Mucic Corp. of Amerdancers, may interfere a little with
cast by radio.
Miss Allen Is quite n promoter, as
the business, but the loss is not felt.
ica, Chicago, III.
Roth these places are noted for the her scrap book, filled with press
She came to
Louis Rernste.n, president of Sha- fact that their patrons have been notices, will attest.
In
piro. Rernsteln & Co.. Inc., returns coming there regularly for many the Clover Gardens last October
Each hall has its own spe- the capacity of "social director
his desk
to
next week after a years.
he
did
much
in bringing about a
cial
crowd,
AND mi*
and hit
nnd
do
most
of
their
month's vacation at Ralm Reach.
clientele,
avenue
high-class
Park
money-making
that
way.
Srale of
Victor Recording Orchestra
ining Band
priccs aro C5 and 35 cents on week and the next month was placed in
En Itoutf >o Coast
Henry Spltzer. general manager nights. 75 and 50 cents
l>an<*e Ti>ura
PLAYING
on holidays complete charge.
Itenlnuartora
of M. Witmark & Sons, has been
Prom Its ceiling to Its floor and
ARCADIA BALLROOM
Loop.
1101 North 16th Stroet
confined
the
50
West
74th
to
St.
within its four walls this ballroom
FIFTH SEASON ON
HARRISDURG. PA.
Is without a doubt the most beautisanitarium. New York, with a seful nnd spacious In the east. If not
the whole United States. The llRntNew York. March 1.
executive will be back at his desk
When a bnllroom Is gorgeous to lng apparatus is complete and tti
Orig nal Indiana
next week.
extremes: has a capacity of 4.500- a beautifying effects on the dance
AND HIP
In charge or
dance floor, probably
largest In floor are enthralling.
Ion*
A new show opens at the Club the country, of 44.000 the
Record and Radio Artists
square feet: It Is old Nick Kronvak, whose
Rendezvous Orchestra
Deauville.
New
York.
tonight a lighting arrangement which would life in theatres ended nt the Winter
Now
Playing
Cinderella Ballroom
Rendravoaa Cafe. Chicago. III.
(Wednesday) with an Earl Lindsay do honor to a large percentage of Garden when the Clover Garden!
lAth Mtrrrl and llrouclua)
New tar*
.
revue and Joe Roman's band as the New
York's
theatres:
A no Jack Johna»on«" an<1 Hla Samovai
Charles opened. June 15. 1922.
IOMMi
Manage*
MORTON
Strickland's orchestra, an expensive
IA Charley Sirumhi Unit)
Admission— 75 cents for ladles ana
Orchaatra
Hill 8I7». Btorllna; S8t< attractions. The latter comes to New
That is not
I Bins
Cono Inatromrnta Kxrlualve:?
York from the Club Argonavta, Ros- one; the name of Henry Kord to 85 cents for men.
use In advertising: Its own broad- enough, but about all that can o»
ton.
casting station; pays a rental of a obtained in the location.

—

Has Opening

Whiteman

1

NEW

1KW ROOM

I

j

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

ACE BRIGODE

HRV1N G AAR0NS0N
COMMANDERS

I

i

DETROIT

DON BESTOR

JEAN GOLDKETTE

1

And

pPAN G R EGORY

MAL HALLETT

1

I

NOW

.

BROADWAY

fCBARLEY STRAIGHT

5

CLOVER GARDENS

1

I

JOE THOMAS

rARTHUR

And

His

SERENADE RS
ILL.

Conn Instruments Exclusively

MR. AL TUCKER
and

hi*

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Kcith-Orphcum Circuits

KAY WALKEK S
RADIOLIANS
PLAYING CLUB3

CHAS. K. HARRIS ROUTED

SAX-O-TETTE

Charles K. Han Is, songwriter, has
been routed by the Orpheum Cir-

Now on Tour with the DUNCAN cuit.
SISTERS in "TOPSY AND EVA"
He opened at the Palace. ChlTWl Mr**— Hhubcrt ItWlc™. N,w York
cngo. and from there goes to MilNest week—«M«bert, Nc
lewark. N. J.

MADRID OALL ROOM.

WAUKECAN.

And His

waukee,
I

VAN
AND

HIS

COLLEGIANS
ASTORIA

JAMES

his

home town.

MACY-SCOTT SOUTH
Chlcauo. March 2.
Scott will open at the
Hollywood Golf and Country Club.
Hollywood. Kla.. starting March 4.
They follow Elsie Janls. and are
booked for four weeks.

Macy and

WADES

F.
Meal in Rouge Orchestra
Radio Artists

Reprejentative, Harry Pearl Boat Colored Orchestra in the West
MOULIN ROUGE CAFE. CHICAGO
1607 B WAY. NEW YORK CITY

supposed few thousand a month;
caused an original outlay of about
$280,000: a better equipped kitchen
than any night club, and such a
promoter ns Margaret M. Allen
founder of the
National
Stage
Woman's Exchange. It must be
nearer Rroadway than Lexington
avenue to be a financial su-cess.
The Clover Gardens ballroom is
on the sixth floor of the Grand
Central Palace.
It
Is said
to be
owned by a local millionaire who
is
somewhat of a bug on clean
dancing.
That he operates this
place merely for his own amusement
and as a "toy" Is also said
It Is
Indeed a very expensive "toy." and

!

SENSATIONS

!

Hr Htriihen

FRED RICH RECORDING
Fred

Rich, the Hotel Astor orchestra leader Is now recording for
Harmony. Cameo and Perfect. Rich
may also try vaudeville In conjunc-

I).

"LOVE ME AS

!

I

Sut/enlrh

LOVE YOU"
"3WEETEST GIRL"
upariprrUI
I

Cliudf l.ai.him
Mr, Rarh,

Vr-m

Vdiir

Oraat far Danelaa.

l>in<<«

Airanrtmmt.

or plrrrt
Sura.flrt for Vaudtvllla.
r
" , '" n " r "" 1

I>i-.irr

*
XLNT MUSIC COMPANY
r

iT'.. S. 'S.WffPi

HINSIrALE,

MAM.

,

March

3,

\m

So Does Your Old Mandarin
Novelty Fox-Trot Song

Lyrics by

LEWIS

and

Music by

RAY HENDERSON

YOUNG

Allegro moderato

*
Mel-

i

Sing him song all
Tell him Chin-*e

boy,
boy,

cue Chin-***

-

Mr l-l -can Cbin-ee

day,

To

'

a

Chm-e*

Take a Cbin-ee

gal,.

1
In

girl,,
cue,

win,
>Lmg,

Triesb«r heart to

When him spp
3*i

M«

a

1

-

i

tan w*y

-

And grab your-t-elf

ik-ee

He

picks

And

e\

-

a

pal;

hi*.

U-ku-

When

like

like

Vm moon,
Vm smile,

pp

le- le strings,und beret, the »ong he

'ry cight^hettrovshinjki^.Wbui he

you likeVm trees, You like em sit on thin-"-** kuees;
you like Vm flirt, You break Vm ben turd m.ikeVni hurt,

f f

st.trt

sings

-

tbis - —

sing-in'

Sodoebyour
Sodoebyour

old

—

old

Md4

Mao-dar-in,

You

like

>m

kiss,

M.in-dtr-in,—

You

b..v-vy

that,

you likeVm Dice, You like Vm like you like Vm rice,
you «.av-vy thin, But you know ia\-\y w.toiem kist»,

—1

So does your

old

Mau-d.ir-m

ist close yourdreajo-y

I

I

eyes and dream that we're

m
111

.*»

p

Ibis Man-dar - in;
Her poor te art govs bang..

CHORUS

You
Ycu

•

nJ

be all a-loce-y

but donttake-ee

id

Shanghai, _

4

*

You

two long,

D

hkeVm dance,

*

4

jaz - zy dance,

:

i
^

Sodoebyour old MUb
M.in - (Lr
!___
You.,
So does xoi.r old Mjn - d.ir - in.
-in..
LEO. FEIST, Inc. Feist Building. New York
Ji'tertiofiottn/ Cofyri^ht Secured and N«Servd
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CABARETS

VARIETY

PITTSBURGH

IS

TRYING TO END

common

too

nowa-

A

—

Some Closed
—Others May Be

Cabarets

Club Remains
The "As You Like

CHORISTERS, HlgED

with

its

2.

iore aouls, faces the prospect of
•ecomlng a city without a single

"Sugar"

and

O'Neill

Emery

abaret.

Have Grievance

Against Earl Lindsay

high class cabarets • In the
hole city, provided these are per-

•ally

and

a drawing population of over
;00,000 in Pittsburgh and nearly
-',000.000 in Greater Pittsburgh, the
takes on an amusing
situation
aspect. The dozens of "mushroom"
!ype of cabarets that spring up over
night and flourish as long as they
continue to violate the laws, aro

numerous drunken
in the hall-

ways.

The building owner said the conbecame so bad that she was
unable to get her proper rest. She
feared Prohibition officials might
padlock tho premises because of the
suspicion liquor was being scthl

dition

there.

Miss Lloyd denied that any hard
beverages were being dispensed and
there was any undue noise.
She also denied that the place kept
that

open

*

•

that

man parked themselves

•

.•ith

m. every day with considerable

noise and

Girls working the choruses *f the
New York aupear to be holding
hey can run until their monthly their Jobs without contracts. This
As to whether or may not apply to all the shows but
icense expires.
not he would renew them he wasn't It does to a number that are oper•ertaln.
ative on or near Broadway.
Director Clark said. "Every oabTwo welf*known ealaret girls,
iret in Pittsburgh has be-'n violatSugar" O'Neill and Ethel Emery,
laws
ing the liquor and late closing
without con traits, were engaged by
md that is known to l>e a fire Earl Lindsay for his Everglades
iazard
and unsanitary will be floor show. They claim that they
iosed.
When that weeding out were to receive $40 weekly but
rocess Is completed there will be that after the Prst week Lindsay
ry few cafes left in Pittsburgh." paid them $35 without having given
With not more than three or four either any prior notice of the cut.
i

Club" at S7
not appreciated
It

Mr* Medlln accused the Lloyd
woman of disorderly conduct in
that the place was kept open until

Ethel

C n.

Pittsburgh's new officials went
Last week an
nto office Jan. 1.
diet
from the safety director,
lames If. Clark, closed some cabarets and to all others he decreed

mitted to continue In business,

House

club.

or

600.000

in

WYst 5Mh street Is
by Fannie Medlln, owner of the
building, with the result she obtained a MihuaOM against Jennie
Lloyd, one of th-« principals of the

AT

$40 WEEK, CUT TO 535
Pittsburgh, March
Pittsburgh,

in Police Court

Owner

"Everybody seoms to have a
bar who wants one. so what's
the use of adding another <to
the bunch?" he said.

After

Director

The result was that the girls
after waiting a reasonable length
of Umo believing the $!0 would
be restored walked out of the show
on a Tuesday night.
Miss O'Neill, when taking the
matter of the salary up with Lindsay was told that the cabaret's
manager was responsible. She then
asked Benny Huberall, one of the
seven men having a voice in the

until R a.

m.

After
Magistrate
McAndrews
heard both sides he dismissed the
summons and warned the Lloyd
woman to discontinue any noise
after the regular hours.
This club Is a revival of the old
Club Arena, which collapsed several

months ago.

PADLOCK

SARANAC

IN

Saranac Lake, N. T., March 2.
Saranac Lake yesterday for the
first time felt tho sting of the padlock law when A. A. Ed wards,
deputy
United
States
Marshal,
locked the doors of the house owned
by John While in Woodruff street
and posted signs that the Federal
Court has banned the use of the
building for one year.

club operation and was Informed
the matter lay enthcly In Mr. Lindtht» hotter known cabasay's hands.
have been refused licenses
Lindsay is said to have told Misa
are the Delmont, the Sheridan. Gar- O'Neill that she wasn't working in
lens, the Roma Oafo ami Sander's all the numbers which oalletV for
Town Club.
Miss O'Neill on the secthe "cut.
ond week did not work in the numbers but on the third claims she
did but that the $40 was not forthThe padlock order Is part of
coming.
sentence upon White, who was
a verbal UK with Lindsay, fined $800 by Federal Judge Frank
SONG'S
LINE theAfter
girls going back to col'.ecl for Cooper, of Albany. N. T.
two days' work were told there was
Agents said that several raids on
Lew Brown and Sidney Clare will nothing due as they had walked the house resulted in seizures
of
ransplant their Melody Club to a out. etc.
liquors.
new location despite official assurAs neither girl held a written
ance they could reopen at the for- contract, Lindsay appears to have
Among New York restaurants
mer West 51th street address. The an ace.
padlocked this week, the Maxlne
boys are desirous of locating elseFor the Lindsay encasement the Supper Club, 147 West 40th atreet.
where and have been offered the girls say they had to report at 7 and CIro & Sileltis. 334
West 58th
first floor of the Churchill building
o'clock for the 7:30 show and be street, are the better known places.
as a possible site.
in the club at 12 (midnight) sVirp
The La Pensee cabaret, 110 West
Brown and Clare burst Into the for tho 12:30 performance
The 3flth street, a former collegiate
"Mirror" Monday along with Mayor girls were engaged on a seven days' rendezvous, was shown
to have been
.Tiinmle Walker In connection with
working basis, with the salfrlcs vacated since the institution of the
their song, "If I Knew I'd Find paid
every Monday.
The ahow Federal action alleging it a public
You."
The trio wor« together In opened on
nuisance.
Monday.
Atlantic City, when; the Major was
The Maxlne penalty was for one
Cabaret girls in New Torh in
recuperating, and the writers were most of the other night shows are year; others, for six months.
busy at their toils, Jiinmie Walker averaging $50 to $5 r with the
things of the past, the director lias

ruled.

Among

rets that

MAYOR WALKER ADDS
PUNCH

1

i

contributing a

now

last line for

the

song mentioned.
'

p hla

specialty

getting $S5

gir'.s

to

$00.

doubling

are

rule

In

shows from different
edy's on Broadway.

S. Harris Forbids
liirls 1

Sam

II.

floor

com-

Chorus

laying Cabarets,

Harris has sent out an or-

der that no girl in a Harris show
Lynn Back at King's Gardsn
Al Lynn and his orchestra have can appear in a cabaret revue,
resumed at the King's Tea Garden, either as principal or chorister.

At present In New York. Harris"
musical Is "Cncoanuts" nt the Lyric.
Heveral of the cabarets have tloor
filled In folshows in which are appearing girls
down of the
Moulin Iiou'-je. where Bpecbt for- from the choruses of musicals on
Broadway. With their shown givmerly played. The Mouiln Rouge
and the King's Tea Garden are un- ing two matinees weekly at least it
has been argued that show fjlrls
der dual management.
cannot do Justice to Ihelr work or
their health by also Joining a cabaBrooklyn, N.

for four

to

accommodate Paul

Specht's band, which
lowing the burning

ret.

Some

JEAN GOLDKETTE

.

it'
I

"WHO'8

WHO ARE

YOUf"

"JIG WALK''

"LONESOME"
-LOOK WHO'S HERE"
Fubttaliti]

br

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
7»» (*»*«nth Ave.,

New

*.»rk t'lty

of the floor

performances

Director of bin Victor rcconlln*- or«'li«Mlra at (lot flrayxtone llAl.pnora,
lictrolt, la the muxICHl m«<rul of IVountrollliiB almost everything
troll.
muglcally In ultra Dnn.it ininlo. ciiIi-m.
IncluAlnK tin, Detroit Athletic
Club, tho nook-CMdllli.o Hotel, etc.
Mr. Untilkette !- ttfi anient aupportrr
of Kobtiav-Knaet'n dance i.tal.* nnd

2:30 or

give

shows with two
the

second

at

S.

MARION-RANDALL BACK

be made?
be made.

ing

to

New

York.

Tho duncarc

their I'nlm Bi acb
to open at the local
Sevlllo Blltmore but salary differences resulted in the Hotel Almen-

engagement

dores engaging the loam.
The Seville Fillmore and the adjacent casino InerOAHfed Ita offer
subsequently, Marlon and Randall
agreeing to play, there tiexi season,

girl

could

She works well alone, also with
Walter Richardson, who was with
the Alabam.
Richardson is another comer.
Among the young
colored Juveniles he should stand
well up.

Next Is Blanche Calloway, a nice
singing prima of some personality.
After that and Eddie Green's
liked! thcr^are the Five CrackerJacks to steal the show. They close
IL Just fast Arab ground acrobatics with the four boys and a girl
hogging everything. It's a standard
colored turn and a fortunate thought

for this show.
A sort of a story on "Uncle Tom"
starts off Hih revue with Mr. Rich-

ardson playing Simon Legree and
Mr. Green,
Topsy.
That runs
through the first part with Miss
Calloway ending It nicely with a
lullaby ballad as Liza.
In the second part the

Jazz. The attractive ooatUMH
worn by a chorua of six for.
merly associated with Evan Burrows Fontaine and known as the
Bum* girls. With an eye fop
beauty, the number wherein the
chorua are introduced singly m
evening gowna was outstanding, but
with an eye for drawing power ,th»
jewel number, wherein the girls

and
are

'

wear practically nothing else but,
was a wow.
In the way of principals there la
ilenty of t:>lent. Josephine Tavlor,
Is the prima donna. Lew Jenkins,
juvenile, is the only
ile and sunolios the necessary vole* tone and
Tootwork. Flo Whitman, soubret:
Pose Marie, ingenue soubret: Helen
Burk. ingenue, and Anita Gay. arrobatlc dancer, complete a well balof
cast
principals.
anced
The
"owns worn by Jonenhlne Tavlor
were attractive, while Helen Burke's
outfits were more .along the exposure
line and Just as attractive.

m

Sammy Kahn
(six pieces)

and his

orchestra,
In

prove to be a show

themselves, with

Sammy

master of ceremonies

It

acting as
is

prac-

tically impossible to find a show
band that can also play decent
dance music, but this bunch denes
tradition. There are singers, dancers and comedians in the orchestra,
and they aren't bud at all. Sammy
even goes so far aa to have a

Charleston contest among his boys,
climaxing with his "Charlesteln"
execution for a wonderful hand.
The table service and cuisina
The food Is
can't be kicked uc
™ood, inexpensive and rlomtiful, and
the waiter* don't do a magic act
"nd disappear for the evening.
Couvert is one buck.

The Town CU>> is one of Al Tearney's three houses. While It U a
little out of the way lor '^assPrsby." it overcomes this with satisfled clientele "mouth-to-mouth" advertising.

This place ha* been
four months.

open

'

>ut

CAFE IPN FORMING
"VIGfl

ANTES" COM.

Ston SteaPnq Talent from
Each Other— Attorney Plan-

Will

main dening Protective Assn.
Is the cooch dancing and
Charlestoning. The cooch stuff is
Nathan Lleberman. the attorney
ordinary as any cooch stuff usually
who
organized the theatrical ticket
is, while the dressing Is as vulgar
associaas the movements. And that can't brokers into a protective
be what they ure so wild over either. tion, is similarly uniting the cafs
Mack's
On a Thursday night Ciro's in the and night club owners for protective
Stranded;
second week was light on attend- purposes to combat legislation and
Takes Care of It ance, but with the out that that other oil.< l il action that crops up
nighji was liyhi in. Ihe Broadway to
hamper the restaurant man. Ths
Palm Beach. March 2.
theatres Tks We i. When Broadway
n*W association will also be in vi*
Roy Mack s Pi.lm Beach Frolics- Is light so ate the
night chibs.
stranded here Tuesday when the
In a couple of numbers the chorus nature of a vigilantes' committee
proprietors of the Royal Garden girls' dressing looked bright, espe- to regulate everything for mutual
Supper Club failed to meet the sal
cially the "Bengal" girls.
benefit.
The Smith orchestra play* for
ary demands of the IS people in
Another phase to be tackled will
the dancing and the show. Clro's be the elimination of enticing poputhe company,
,Iu,M A l"ortl and L. C. Carter, took Smith away from Connie's Inn. lar talent from one club to another,
blnck arid tan in Harlem. No
who conducted the night P iac« awonder
If a well-known fact that no
Connie is sore. Yet year*
atacross the street from Bradley's, arc ago
Leroy Smith came from Detroit sooner does a "name" or other
said to have sunk about $10,000 In to Reisenweber's.
Wagner wanted traction create a vogne than atthe venture.
They took a run out to know' if the band was any good. tempts to lure him, or her, away
powder leaving nn additional $4,500 So be let It out, the best drawing are repehtedly made. As it is, w' tB
card for dancing Reisenweber's ever contract expiring, salflrlea motint
due creditors.
The Royal Gorden got off to a had.
a prohibitive
Smith's la as good a* ever. He
good atari getting better than an
even break the first week the show makes you want to dance, the su"BFD" NICHOLS MARRYING
preme test of any Jazz orchestra.
was In. The second week things Will Vodery did the name
Marion Dale. "Vanities.' is enthing
began to break badly.
Desperate when he had the colored band at gaged to "Red" Nichols, the latter
efforts were made to find an angel. Plantation.
Charlie Johnson la do- of Rosa Gorm.n'a orchestra.
At the same time the company was ing It nightly at Small's In Harlem.
rehearsing for the second edition of There colored bands put something
the "Frolics" under the direction of into their music besides the rhythm.
The other principal is Roscoe Red
Fred Hackett who had been sent on
Simmons, with the chorua glrln,
from Chicago by Mack.
good workers and lookers as they
The company with the exception go, La Roma Bradley,
Bernlce WilAnd Hit EntertAiners Use
of Ray Oswald. Juvenile lead and son, Virginia Wheeler. Ethel Shepmaster of ceremonies, returned to pard. Tllile Meadows, Bernlce Aiken.
Chicago Thursday. Roy Mack wiring Marlon Tyler, Anita Riverla, Hazel
transportation nnd paying the hotel Valentine.
pendence

h

I

LLOYD IBACH

Two shows

bill of all and salaries of principals
Havana. March 2.
Marlon and Randall close nt the under contract.
Hotel Almendores March 17, return-

came over from

This Rhodes

those who read society novels
Aa
the evening goes on, tin replacement of the dinner crowds sack
suits by the night -lit era' tuxedos
la
very noticeable.
The entertainment part of th»
evening la supplied
!•>
Adolph
Grodey, who has put on an unusual
and very good little revue, It consists of six chorus numbers: Balaam
strut, manda. evening gown. jews!

W

after stepping out

Y.,

weeks

$35 In an overhead of around $2,000
when there la a prospect who might

24
Drawing a more dignified cllen.
tele than is customary for a
down
town cabaret, this establishment
actually has some of the atmS.
phere associated with its name h.

He

I,!

•

Brdwn.

the

trUStoal

Chicago. Feb.

After all of the noise about copacta and people for the new
colored floor ahow at Clro's, the
new colored show there is not so
much. It's a mighty lucky Clro's
that it has the Leroy Smith colored
orehestra (13 pieces).
This Ciro show is nald to have
broken into five other colored shows
in New York through the producer
or the house grabbing people from
That
all over, even chorus girls.
Is reported the reason why Arkle
Schwartz, who runs Clro's and the
show, walked into trouble tho opening night through not having obtained a dance license; it is aald
rival colored
places put In the
knock, In thi.s in. tance tipping off.
Leonard L. Harper, colored, produced the show but he has nothing
Lew Leslie, white,
to brag about.
over at the Plantation, has Florence
Mills to work with and that's a lot.
but at the same time give Leslie
the credit of putting Ideas into his
colored productions. If Harper has
an idea in this show he should feature it on the program instead of
the people who made the shoe*,
There nre so many
wigs, etc.
credits on the front page it reads
like the pay off.
And why not permit Leroy Smith
to set tho tempo for the show?
Eddie Groan (doubling from the
Apollo, stock burlesque), is terribly slow in his Bert Williams delivery and Leona Williams is awfully fast In hers.
Perhaps a conference about balance would do
this show some good. And while
Mr. Green may be too slow in his
orap shooting pantomime, when
singing he clearly articulates. Miss
Williams might better listen, plenty.
The best prospect is Dorothy
Rhodes, understudy for Miss Mills
at Plantation and is doubling here
between the chorus and principal*.
What's the use of trying to save

Show

These salaries are snld to exist in
places as the Caravan. Silver
Slipper and 5th Avenue Club and
there are others. These girls as a

number was long heralded a such

"perfect song." all publishers offering $1,000 advance, with a $1,500
ulvnnce royalty taking the song.
Respite this, the Mayor, who was
a son* writer of no mean proportions In the past, managed to fix
Up the last punch line, although
disclaiming credit which Justly belongs to hlm—tuke It from Lew

TOWN CLUB

CREOLE FOLLIES
(CIRO'S)

mado

suggestion had been
that called for a bar.

^olice

CN EVICTION

days." replied a cabaret man
who wanted an Idea for a novelty night club.

192$

3,

CABARET REVIEWS

LANDLORD FAILS

BARS TOO COMMON!
"Bars

Wednesday, March

Ed Lowry

in

act

has

vaudeville flat.
Ed Lowry ha* signed T'lfh a Chleago cabaret after the eastern Keith
hookers refused to ralso his last
season'* vaudeville salary although
the Orpheum Ortuit voluntarily
IwUed him X100 .. week.
left

Two

dollar

Favor* Modification

Cabaret

Another st-indard hlg time vaudeville

nightly.

Cleveland,

Through

March

2.

18 members of Its counCleveland went on record as
favoring the return of light wines
and beer- the first American city
to express itself on tho Volstead
act filnco it became effect iv» bftok
cil.

In

1919.

•end for new 1926

Illustrated

Catalog

THE BACON BANJO
GROTON. CONN.

CO.

—

;

Wednesday, March

3,

OUTDOORS
Barnes Charged With

BARNES CIRCUS

Los Angeles, March 2.
Al C. Barn. s. owner oC the Barnes
Circus; his manager, Charles Cook,
and

March

18

.John Dacbinan, animal trainer,
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
to animals before Justice
Brayton at Long Beach.
The complaint was made by the

at

cruelty

Los Angeles, March

2.

Al O. Barnes has waived all traand opens at
this year,

American Animal Defense League.
It asserts the Barnes outfit had been
cruel to "Tuseo." an elephant, and
that he was chained to the
narrow quarters.

ditions

phoenix. Ariz..

Murch

18.

The

Aa long as the oldest citizen of
Los Angeles can remember, the circus had Its premiere in Los Angeleand as a rule the last week of
March or the first in April. It
played around

Los Angeles

its

the

three

floor in

men has

They Were

FAIRS

an-

Nelson W. Wilcox of Belvidero,
1ms been eleeted secretary of
the Boone County fair.
He succeeds K. W. Cleland.

nual tour.
It is

of

trial

been set for March )0.
released on $100 bail.

for about

a month before starting on

111.,

understood the returns which

the Barnuin show got locally did
not cause Barnes to enthuse any. He
determined him to launch his sea-

J. P. Mallandt. William Bongert
in a section of the country and H. M. Ofelt have signed free
acts from the Tri- -State Fair, Burwhere cash was In sight.
During the early spring the circus lington, la., Aug. 9-11, through the
will go through tlie southwest and World Amusement Service, Chicago.
then into the east, probably closThe Deuel County fair. Clear Lake,
ing here next November*
S. D., has selected Sept. 28-Oct. 1
for its dates. Carl Cranner is BOC-

Rinslings Settle for $3,250

Son Ran

March

determine
to
circuses possess
what is denned among {he legal
fraternity as an attractive nuisance.
Ringllng Brothers this week setf 10.000 suit

—

(Continued from page

three years ago he took charge or
the Sun office in Buffalo ntul made
his home in that cily. He was of
robust stature and evidently In
good health, despite his chronic
ailment.
In addition to his widow, residing in r.UffalO, Mr. Jerge is survived
by a brother, Gus Fay, burles.pio

brought

—

for their son who had run away
from home to follow the sawdust
The suit has been
and tanbark.
on the hooks several years and at a
lower court hearing judgment for
$7,500 was returned.
The Supreme Court set the verdict

makes a total of $785. Onefourth of this sum, or $latf.z6, may
be deducted from $3.,T65,fl leaving
an actual tax of $3,168.15.
tax,

aside because it was stiown the lad
had given part of his earnings to
his parents and that their acceptance was condonation of the act.
The case was scheduled for retrial
in the local courts but the circus
mane a settlement.

Producers or Owners
The above examples apply in general to taxpayers whose net income
is derived from salary and wages

Robinson

William

I. Sterritt, of the FranValentine Compuny, passed away

22.

Uo was

73.

Bill Sterritt's

Benjamin Franklin Sterritt,
founded the first poster plant in Kan
Francisco in 185$; young Kill took
it over in 18S5
the first printer on
Market street, and he stayed there
until the fire in 1906. Then he quit

r

,

STE1NBACH

t

|

SCENERY

this

Match
connection,

taxpayer!

Dec.

15.

15,

June

15,

Se.pt,

15

and

t

herlshed

Our

had made his borne with Mr. and
Mrs. William Ward at 560 Tenth

MAIZIE

Tn

m

son

never

break

a

booking

that he should always live up to
the unwritten code of the performer

—that the profession comes

In parted Thla Mfo
Zt. 1928

WARD

Hotel

|

America.
W.llard

Msynard,' If,
died last week
Mass. Mr. Ma>nard
designed and superintended the
construction of 85 theatres throughout the country, including Keith's
Castle Square and Tremont in Boston, a widow and brother survive.
Ernest

theatre

architect,

In Dorchester,

Arthur W. Mudgs, 57, secretary
Forbes Lithograph Co.. Chelsea.
Mass., printers of theatre and circus
posters, dted Feb. 18 in Winchester,

Mass.
Frederic A- W. Parks, 47, must.
clan and former member of Stiles'
8th Regiment Band of Lynn, Mass..
died in that city Feb. 17. He was
a member of Lynn Musicians'

Union.

Andre Picsrd, French playwright,
Mob
author of "Jeunesse" and
Homme" also "The Man in Evening
Clothes," which he wrote in colla*
boratlon with Tees Mirande, produced by Henry Miller In 1924. died
in Paris Feb. M. according to* an
'

of

Milton Hsrstd, a brother-in-law
Jules Mastbaum, died at his
in Philadelphia Feb. 2R.

home

Mrs. Elizsbsth Gebhert, 65, mother
of Myrtle Qebhart, movie fan writer,
dbsl at her home In Hollywood, Cal„
Feb. 28. aft.*- a brief lllners.

The mother of James and Ansley
Whtttendale, company managers of
"Tip Toes'* and "Naughty Cinder-

first

IN
or

PAUL DAVIS
tising

SAM WARD

also a lawyer and a member of the National Board of Motion Ficture Theatre Owners of

Ho was

above everything.

Paul Davis,

«if

Uothor

Our Hcarta She Will Llvo Forevorl

JOE

I

Orrln Hollls, 74, for hall' a c*-nturn known as one of the greatest
bareback riders In the circtiB world,
died
Toledo, O., last week. His
son, nlso a bareback rider, stayed
in Detroit, refusing to break an engagement date, even for death.
Mr. H oil is, as he died, asked that
his

Kriticr.ibraca'.'

llrlovol

REBECCA W1NDISH
February

BOBBY JONES

FOR RENT

expenses,

in

Who
vandovlllian,
dropped dead in front of the Church
of the Holy CrOrs, 333 W. 42nd St.,
Feb. 28. Mr. Flynn had been in 13
health for the past six years and
73,

MEMORY OF

WHEEL

in

•

avenue. New York.
Mr. Flynn was of the old school
and was a member of the team
Kharpley and Flynn. the "Hharpley"
being his wife, Alice Shnrpley.
Perhaps the best remembered of
should note carefully the regula- their skits was "Friendly Enemies."
tions governing tho deduction for They had appeared at Tony Pastraveling expenses, failure to note tor's and other o£ the "big timewhich heretofore has resulted in houses in those gears.
The funerul was held from St.
trouble for both the taxpayer and
Malachy's Church, 211 W. 41st St..
the bureau..
In claiming such deduction, a New York. Feb. 27, auspices of the
taxpayer is required to attach to
his return a statement showing (1)
the nature of business in which enIN
gaged; (2) number of days away
My Darling Husband
from home during the taxable year
on account of business; (8) total
amount of expenses incident to
meals and lodging while absent from
Who Passed On March IV 1925.
home on business during the taxGreatly Loved by Me
able year; (4) total amount of other
God Give You Best Dear
expenses Incident to travel and
claimed as a deduction.
A mere
blanket claim for a deduction for
traveling expenses will not be allowed.
Catholic Actors' Guild and the AcW hether a person who travels 365 tor's Fund of America, Interment
days In the year is entitled to a in the Catholic Actors' Guild plot,
deduction for traveling expenses is Calvary Cemetery. Brooklyn.
determined in each individual case
by the existence of a home. The
OR n N HOLLI8

.

Celembas. O.

the proprietors of the Elm Amusement Co., died suddenly at his
home in Roxhury, Mass.. Feb. 19.

widow survives.

Thomas Flynn,

STERRITT

WYLE &

DRAPERIES
STUDIO,

he

clubhand

I

f.

Opera Ho»c and

and

ness

THOMAS FLYNN

WILLIAM

)

* HEM. WKNIC

Just prior to his fatal Illwas playing consecutive
theatre duteti in and
around Philadelphia.
Le Rosseau was his stage name,
his
family name
being
Joseph
Casey. He was r-orn in Ireland. A
circles.

comedian.

"for personal services actually rendered." There are thousands of
cases, nuch, for example, as a theafrieal producer or owner of a theGil
Traveling atre, where both capital and personal services ate income producing
Los Angeles, March 2.
factors.
In such cases, It 1s proGil Robinson,
son of John vided that "a
81,
reasonable allowance
Robinson, founder of the Robinson In compensation for
the personal
Circus, left here this week for Hoservices actually rendered by the
nolulu and the Bouth Sea Islands.
taxpayer shall be considered as
Robinson stated that he is still earned income." It is further prowords "away from home" have a
interested in circuses and that he vided
that in no case shall the total distinct bearing. It has been held
probably would, upon his return amount of such allowance exceed 20
that for the purpose of the defrom his vacation, start another per cent, of the taxpayer's share of
duction a taxpayer may have no
organization, for sentiment's sake. the net profits
of a business or homo. Homo, as defined by the dictrade. A theatrical producer, whoso tionary.
Is
"one's own dwelling
net profits for the year 19-5 from place; the house In which he lives;
productions owned by him, and to tho house in which one lives with
which he has actually given time his family." If a person maintains
and attention, was $30,000. could living quarters to which he may at
claim $6,000 as a reasonable allow- any time return, or which are at
ance for his services in computing all times available for his use, he
the earned income- credit.
ha8 a home within the meaning of
Silk
The revenue .act of 19J6 provides the revenue act. He Is entitled to
also for "earned income deductions." deduct all traveling expenses while
These are deductions which .are away from such homo In pursuit
Are Our Specialties
properly allooable to or chargeable of a trade or business, providing
against earned Income for the pur- he substantiates his claim for the
pose of co mpu ting "earned net in- deduction by furnishing tho income."
Notable among these are formation referred to above, if he
•old ami Slivai Brocades. 1'Hratnca.
busmens expenses, a separate item does not have a home as above dei«weirj tjpanitlea. »fc
Gold and Hil
of which are traveling expenses. An llned, such amounts are not de<er Trlmiiilnna. Wlsa. Beards anal all
inodP Theairleai
Sample nvo* ra
actor on the vaudeville circuit may ductible.
mem
have received for the year 1925 an
Costumes Not Deductible
During
earned income of $15,000
J. J.
BROS., inc.
the year he spent In the production
The purchase price of theatrical
tSuoceaaora to Siesman m W-u»
of his act— hire of assistants, trav- costumes or properties used in the•«-?• East ?7th «str~l
S*m V«rfc
eling
expenses,
etc.— $5,000.
H is atrical production may not be deearned net income would be $10,000. ducted from gross income In comto which a 28 per cent, credit of puling net income, because it is held
the amount of tax due applies.
to be a "capital expenditure" deduction of which is expressly proTips as Expense
The revenue act of lti-G provides hibited by the revenue act of 19-6.
deduction may be made for deIncomewhich
A
gross
inthat from
cludes practically all income with preciation of theatrical costumes or
and Carrousel
the exception of ctrtain items spe- properties used exclusively in the
cifically exempted— may i>e deducted theatrical business, such deduction!
In Palace Atrti.*m->nt Pprk. be**,
traveling expenses when the trip is being defined by the revenue act as
location in Anbury Park. N. .1..
on I.nko Avontir. facing lloarrtaway from home "solely on busi- "a reasonable allowance for the ex»alk anal Canlnir, wi'h An:nii»
ness." These include railroad fares, haustion, wear and tear of propIhrouch to Cook man Avenuo at
tho city's busiest corner; plnnt in
the eost of meals and lodging, and erty used in the trade or business."
•baolntely first cias.s coaalltlon;
The return must be filed with the
other reasonable and necessary cxnioM TSluablw con on ton.
P"nft"n, dlrw'T ly ""'-fnntahla, to th» [collector of internal revenue for the
I en I,
$25,000 P-r FfllM a
conduct of tiir taxpayers business, district in which the taxpayer has
iiii ludlng tips.
An actor, who while his legal residence or his principal
"on the read," receives a salary as place of business. A taxpayer, who.
CO.
full compensation for his services I traveling constantly, has no domlAsbury Park, N. J.
without reimbursement f<«i traveling cile, KhotiM file his return wiih the
.expense*, may dedui from his gross collector of Internal revenue, Balincome such expense* If he Is re- timore, Md.
The t,,x should be paid In full al
paid for his traveling expenses he
must include the amount in his gross the time of filing the return, or in
such quarterly installment* on or before
Income and tads deduct

FERRIS

f

—

1)

income."
From this Hum in subtracted his personal exemption of
$'J,r>00 as earned income," plus $400
for each dependent, a total of $4,300,
leaving $15,700. The normal tax on
this is $5ti5
1^4 percent on the first
$4,000, 3 percent on the next $4,000,
plus 6 percent on the balance. The
Kurfax on the net income of $20,000
Is $220, which, added to the normal

against the show by the parents of
Jakey Tavlinsky, who claimed that
the circus lure had been too much

—

—

father,

opportunity
an
whether or not

a

EUGENE JERGE
the business, but went back in it In editing staff of the PamouaPlayareRugene Jerge, 63, manager of the 1!U7 as secretary and general man- l.asky studios, died in l'ark RJdgf>
ager of the Francis-Valentine Com- III., 1'eb. 24. Interment wus In tho
agency at Buffalo, N. Y..
pany.
town of Maine. Mr. Stauffer, willdied in that city Feb. :6 falling to
Sterritt was known by every ad- known showman and scenarist of
rally from an operation for chirrosis vance agent and manager who ever the Paci&G Coast, spent the last few
San Francisco the old- weeks at his wife's bedside.
A
of the liver. Funeral services were played
held in Buffulo March 2, with in- timers, the days of McKes Rankin, daughter, Mrs. A. J. Bucheit. also
James O'Neill. Dun Frawley. Frank survives.
terment in a local cemetery.
Before joining the Sun staff Mr. Bacon, Mark Thall, Louis Morrison
Mrs. Blanche *arv:s 60, nn ther
him best for he
they knew
Jorge had been a performer, having appeared In vaudeville for 20 helped many of them over the rough of Evelyn Freer, of "Lu'.u Belie"
at the Belasco theatre, died at tb»»
years, and more recently with his places of "the road."
vis hom- in Chicago, Feb. 23.
a.
J
services.
conducted
The
the
Elks
wife, Iftuler the team name of Jerge
Miss Freer, upon receiving a wire
and Hamilton. The duo were a
her mother was alarming ill. left
LE ROSQEAU
standard comedy act that had enJoyed Immeasurable success until
Le Rosseau, magician, after three at once for Chicago but Mrs. Jarvis
Mr. Jerge was stricken with the weeks' Illness of an abscess of the died before Miss Freer reached
malady which eventually caused lung*, died Feb. 26 in the General there.
death.
Hospital, Philadelphia. Le Rosseau
Henry H. Levenson, 49, on© of
Dl>on retirement from the stage was very well known in black art

Feb.

NEW TAX LAW

2.

The Nebraska courts haven't had

tled for $3,260

43

(Jus .Sun

cis

refnry.

Away from Home

Lincoln. Neb..

VARIETY

Cruelty to Elephant

STARTS EARLY
Opening

OBITUARY

1926

theatrical adverman. died Feb. 22 In the
Victoria, Springfield, Mass,
52,

LOV1NU MKtVOag
.My

ARTHUR
Edw.

Hcnn

.it

Prland

K.

PEARSON

E.

Martin

a several months' illness
a young man he went to ella," respectively, died suddenly In
Europe with the Itanium & Bailey New York last week.
show as a property man. He was
advertising agent with William A.
Jack Ellis, 3C. or Ringllng Bros.
Brady's "Way Down East" and Circus, died last week of pneumonia
served as advertising manager for in Bridgeport, Conn.
B. F. Shea at his theatres la HolyOhe, Bridgeport. Manchester, N. II..
Mrs. Eliza Helen Msllory, »0,
and Worcester. He was a member grandmother of Julia Sanderson,
and past president Of the Billpost- actress, died at her home In Springers Union No. 15. I A. T S. E.
field,
Mass., Feb. 24.
She was
•Springfield's first police matron.

nfter

When

81

CONDIT

Si
Condlt, 59, character actor
with the Thomas Wilkes Players at
the Denham, Denver, dl-d in that
city Feb. 22 following a short illness of asthma and complications.
Mr. Condlt was one of the best
known stock character a; tors In the
United States and was one of the
original members of the winces
Players when that company took
possession of the Denham. No. 11,
1'JIS.

He win playing
In 'The
last week when
to withdraw,

Hyson by

'he role of Rev.
Bird of Paradise"
illness forced b|m

Ali.
Condll had been
business since
boyhood.
survived by a widow.

in

show

He

M

The wife
died

Feb.

of Joseph C. Bergman
Her
Louisville.
at
of the (iayefy,

27

husband Is treasurer
Kansas City.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris

Simone Vovart,

27.

r.

l'Vb.
:rorr.

>0.

wife

of in 'ny, comedian at Dejaset theatre. Paris.

Edwardo

Diaz, former acrol 't.
leaves
ll<
Madrid, Hpalh,
Bias Brothers, Spanish

•ll'il

In

two

sons,

clowns.
Paul

former French
Fauchille.
Journalist, si Kontenay«atig?ltO Mi|

hear Pans.
Mrs. Maris Stauff-r, wife of AuHtauff-r, connected with th««

br< y

M.

Montenard,

Besse, France.

77,

painter,

at

VARIETY
NEXT WEEK

BILLS

Clark

(Continui-d from pase 15)
Frank Devoe
IA,
Nathane ft Sully
IWVj
half

1st

(Two

to

:d

Pantageo

(S-10)

A T

Ilurnii
nil)

):.

Norton

DCLITH, MINN.
Garrick (Pr) (1)
Chief Sliver Tongue
K.

I

ERPOOL,

\

I

half

!d

Dave

O.

.E

ft

McriioJ

(11-14)

(Two

2

Christy ft Nelson
McC.ivney Co
Rcasor ft Balfour
Bennett ft Taylor

The Wascr

IOBOXTOX, CAN.
Fantag?« (8)
San til go 3
Bayca ft Bpeek

F-

to

<;>-10)

SanUus

Syivors
Close ITps
ft

Cupids
Lorraine ft Mlnoto
Adcle Verne
Fiinnoll ft Florence

KVANSVI.E. INI>.
Grand (WV)
half

1st

(7-10)

Albert

ft
ft

Henry

Moore

Carnival Vrnlco

(One

to

I.eCIa'r

ft

Knights ft Hay
Alexander

Armstrong

lilb

ft

GR'NSBl RG. PA.
2d

(It)

half

(4-7)

Tom Lane

Wa

lace

nil)

2d ha f
11-13)
Leslie A Vandcrg'l
Rob nson ft IMerce

Mao

ft

Joe Mcndl

E DcSoltl Co
Lew Ross Co
.'.h
I

(Three to

nil)

W.VA.

Fairmont (K)
«d half (4-7)
Alice DcGurmo
V Rergrro Co

Don Valerlo Co
Davis A McCoy
Three
1st half (SIO)
Leonard ft St. John

We

Francis Hume
Goalcr ft I.L'vby
P Ktrklnnd Co
Henry fatal. no
id

hu!f

Wilbur
France

(11

ft

14)

Glrte

Clevel'd ft Dowrey
2d half (11-14)

Ortons
Hale ft Hro
DeWltt ft Gunter
Waller Fenner Co
Bampeel ft I^nhart
Willie

Harris Clalro

Co

Garnet

ft

Cruisln-r

Janet ehiids
Eil cr

Girls

wis.

Fn-i«:-i,T,
ili

Retlliw

(8)

Reek ft Rector
Walsh Paly ft W
Frank Dixon Co
Her: Walton
Welder Sis Rev

DODGE.

FT.

Rlnlto (IV)
Victor

IA.
(1)

Punt ages ()
Florence Seeley
McDonnell ft McK
Josie Heather Co
Sidney Slyne Co
Nellie Jay Orch
II.ARRISHI R(i. PA.
Majestic (K)

(8)

.1

II

Perrons

to

ins

ni

ft

Frrlry's (K)
2d half (4-7)

W(VNK,
half

(KW)
(8-10)

Sorenadere
ft

Mays

Battling Buttlcr

(One
2d

to

nil)

half (11-14)

Stubs

ft

I'lllard ft

Alton
Hi lard

Roye ft Maye Rev
(One to nil)
FT. WORTH. TEX.
Majestic

Gordon

(It)

Oafferty

Lake
HAZLETON, PA.
ft

Emperors

ft

M

Austin

Song

of

Mil lar

Rogers

Dorkia
(Two to HID
1st

ft

Alex
2d

ft

Nolsen

ha

t

I

Anaelte Dnrs
ft Bobbin
ITiirce

to nil)

2d half (11-14)

Fred Weber Co
H"bl,y

He

th

(Three

to

fill)

Rev

JACTvS'Vl.r. FLA.
I'al l e (K)
hair

2d

(4-7)

Waldman

a

ft

Al s Here

Cartmi

WAG

2d half (11-14)
Iloeders
ft Duffy

The

JAMESTOWN.
Opera House
2d

Raima

N. J.

Avery

ft

"ennos ft s
Courtiers

1

ft

Tendehoa

ft

Re Id

Waiter Fenner Co
(One to til')
hair (8 10)

1st

Gnlnes Bros

Dunham

O'MaU'y
Comfort
Dan Coleman Co
Waller M inthey Co
ft

Vatighn

2d half (11-14)
nofllngar
Tom Swift Co
Rtl sell

(One

June

ft

M areonl

ft

to nil)

JERSEY
2:1

Art

I.

411 V,

State
half

Walsh

(It)
(4 7)

FT I,
Nouveau
ft

The Bniints
(Three In n
1st

hair

Mcehan

s

I)

(8-10)

Dogs

Carney & Karl
Rhea ft S^ntnra
(Three to fill)
2d half (11-14)

1st half (8-10)

Otto Depforlh Co
ft

half (8-10)

Adams

ft Maley
Rehearsal

Max B oom Rev
2d

(8-11)

Nevada
ft Dunbar
Co

emaire ft Ralston
(One to HID

Wilbur A Adams
Harry Horry Co
(Illfoy'o ft Lange

Mary Eavea
Pablo DeSarto Co
Crafts ft Sheehan
Hugh Herbert Co
Chocolate Dnndlea
John Regay Co

LYNCHRI RO.
(It)

2d

N. Y.

O.

(KW)
10)

(8

Petty

ft

Hair

(11-13)

(Three to
Palarr

Spencer ft Williams
Savoy A Abb) lie S

(It)

2d bair (17)
Marry C Coward Co
)llver A Crangle
Rcllly Co
T ft P Waters
(

LINCOLN, NEU.
Lyric (IV)

Fmpire
3

(1)

4

V in Inn
Althofi sis
Hilly pale Co
Evelyn Phil Hps
2d half (11-14)

Com

RA'

<le

10)

'

id

Ann

4

l/G HK\(H. CM..
Bayl <P) (8)
Fnsh on Plate 3
Ifandawortk A D
Dorothy !,ewla

A M

(S

Poya

Johnny Murphy
II
McQuirrie Co
hair

Itomo

Hob ft Tip
Kdna Dennett
Kilhevlllo

l.uxo

(WV)

(11-14)

M'KKBSPORT. PA.
IlipiMMlromr (*t)
2d hg'f (4-7)
Dewltl A
inOior

N

ft

O Verge

Hurst

half
Collins ft

ft

Hamilton

T

D Ward

ft

NEWARK,

N. J.

Bradford (Pc) (27)
Marie McQuarrle
Stella

Norma

Miller (L) (•)
Aerial Clarke
Phil Davis

Brown

Rogera
Hail ft Hexier
Spanish For lea
Millard ft Wilsoa
ft

ft

Seals

Marcus

ft

Booth

7th SI. (WV)
(leorge Moore

(8)

ha'f
Silvers

3

(4 7)

Ward
3

Wm

nil)

CT.

(iv>

<s 7)

ft
Iti mant
McCool ft DoOi
Illl lo Revaj
P. v

Richard Kc.m

Nan Traveling

LONDON.

CT.

Capital <K)
2d half <l-7)
Crystol ft Andersnh
ChappotlS A Carl'n
Phil Cook

Raymond Pond
Hobby Heath

Imperial (K) (1)
Mel Herbert
llroadway Pits
Ivan Banltoff Co

W

N

Saxo & LaPierre

Paramount
(Two to

S
|)

fl

half 18-IO)

1st
I

Hetty Washington
Novelette Rev

Mnry Eaves
Baker A Fry
McCoy ft Walton
[Kraft ft Lamont
I.ady Odrn Ptarse
2d half (11-14)
•fallnda

Bezazlan ft White
Arthur Whlteiaw
Joe Mnrlie Co
Levan ft Doris
M LaCoeta itev
Arthur DeVoy Co
(one to ni )

MORRIST'WN.

N.J.

Lyon's Park (It)
half

Clark

ft

O

West dates

1*111

(T«o

V
'

ft

io

mi)
;\KS. LA.

«)

Cr.
Portia Sis

m

Ca

Kllx

Da.ie

Gcgay Rev

y

ft

(

L)

dale

Kennedy Co

Mrlsroe

ft

flauh

Waiter Fchl Co

(4-7)
Nell
ft

K

Krlth'a (K)
2d half (4-7)

I*e

ft

Cranston

till)

2d

fill)

PHILADELPHIA
AUrgheny (K)
half (8-10)

1st

A Van

Hare A Hare

ft

UT\n.

ft

the

(It)

(8)

Prince

OVAIIA. NBIt.
Moon (III.) (7)
Kimball Broa
Prantferd

Tom

l.a Pose ft. I, a Roar
Objeta D-Art

nr>

My Own Pal"
Orpheum (O)

(7)

Pith Chatterton
Frankle Heath

e Stanton

Monro Bd
Diamonds
Murray A Allan
I

4

(One
I.es

to nil)

Pantages
Kellon

(8)

Lows A Mure
Emerson a B'dwln

J Cor-

ft

111

Jack Strauss

The Westerner
Bohemians

Rr-y*s

(One

to nil)

2d half (11-14)"

Winchester

ft
Pose
Harriett Itemple

to nil)

Stanley (Pr)

A

Lilly

Winchester ft Ross
D'Arm'd A Hunting

Danny Outran

A Van
Frown A Whltaker
Wroes Puds
Ahearn Co
1st

(1)

Glmbel Fash Show
Eva Lecnl

Edward

Mo'itore

Holland ft Parry
Andrelnl O-ch

Masked

Br'.de"

half

2d
Violet

(4-7)
I'artner

ft

Harrietts Rem-le
U of Pinn Orch

Cook ft Oatman
Ed Bloom ft Sis
(One to nil)

1st half (8-10)
Charlotte Worth
Minstrel Mc-norleg

(Three to fjlD
2d half (11-14)
Jerry Dean
Carl Itosinc Co
Carl MeCullough

(Two to nil)
PITTSBl RC.n PA»
Da,

(K>

I,

Demar

(1)

Lester

ft

Marlon

ft

DuCallon
Jim McWilliams
Trentlni ft Zardo
Powers ft Wallrce
Schlchtl s Manikin*
(8)

Manning ft Glass
Joe B Stan'' y Co
Oliver ft (,)>ei

Tom Brown Ud
Versatile 3
CorlHI Sis

Chas Withers Ce

Two Jahns

Bl'kstone (Pr) Ul
Martha P Buckler
"Road to Glory"

Grand (Pr)

(1)

(Pc)

(1)

(K)

hair (8-10)

Zclda Bros
Sem nary Scandals
Prewaters P'roy Co
Carry Owen
Joy Pros ft doom
2d hslf (11-14)

Rogus ft Durkln
J>ek Strau-s
(Three to nil
Earle (It) (I)
J A H Wiggins
Klass ft. pri llant
Joy Pros A C.loom
>

C Ahearn Troupe
Sheley Adams Rev
Pilly Paker Co
Carl Ros ne Co
(8)

Frank Peekless
Geo Morton
Henry Regal Co
Foli c. De Luxe
l*i's Dance
Slgnor Friaeoe Co
Fay'e (Pr) (I)
Ina Alcova Co
Jean Oranese Co
Marr A Evans

Libert,

Aleve 2
Paul Mafkwort
Mo-.hera*'

"Dancing

Harris (K> (1)
Carter ft Bouldea

Ncvmin Ce

Walter
he Co

T

Cage

n

il'

Bros

Dallies

CruMni
J ft M Dove
(8)

The Rlcjarda

N

a B

ft

Zuhn

ft

rg.r
Drels

I'"ulgora

Doraay Btedman Ca
Carls n Co
llen
l

Regent (Pc)
Joseph Arq'

<1>

I

"Memory Lane
Sheridan Sq. (K)
2d ha f (4-7)
I.ub.n

le

ft

v.

no

Louise Wright
Tim's * Fred k Sla
Helen Carlson Co

Hoy

Sailor

(One

to

till)

half

1st

10)

(8

Van Horn ft IWi
WriThl ft Marlon

We

3

Nixon
Those

Sans

ft

7

Girls

(H M>

half

2d

Opera

Canary
Vlarle

Ruescll

TAD
Bennett.
Blanks

Kamly Krooki
Kaufman ft K fm a

Madcaps

•Golden Strain"

PITTS F"I.D. MASS.

Blirto (Pr) (I)

The Mos.onis

tluzxingtoris lid
4

to nil)
1st hair (S-10)

nil)

half C.-10)

Jackie

CITY

Tha'era Circus

ft

to

Crosskeys

Omera

to

(4-7)

Dogs

Chris

The Rials
Mabel Harper

A

(Two

nil)

Orpheum

half

Meehan'a

Cecil

OKLAHOMA

n

2d

(It)

2d half (11-14)

A Mack
to

(One

Stutz A Bingham
50 Miles Ilrundway
Deero Girls

(8)

Marie
Ross

ft

Howard

(One

Force A Wllllnms
Joy Bros A Gloom

1st

Johnson

Pantages

Jerry

Margaret Padula

Gillette

OODEN.

Pallet

to nil)

2d half (11-14)

CT.

Musical Macks

(Two

(One

Broadway

(4-7)

,1

A Van

Cecil

A

Clifford

nil)

ha'f

.

(4-7)

Bignor Fr icoe Co
Torle ft V.
lame

Charlotte

to

Minstrel Memories

NORWICH.

(It)

ha'f

O'Nulia

(Three

The Harlequins

A Fry

2d

Quinn Binder * a

2d half (11-13)
Llildeil ft (llbson
A Rasch Girls

W'-ir nsvllle
2d half (11-14)

Briscoe
(•)

(1)

(WV)

Palace

Julius Frrst Co
Carfney ft Walton

lies

U.ai-.rl

Barrys

ft

Pompadour

i

Din

Wrong

ft Dog
Webb ft Han
Henshaw ft Avery

.Meet

Carrell

Clrls ft
Miller ;

(I)

half (8-10)

Orpheum

Mme

(K)

hnlf (8-10)
(Atlanta Split)
Margie Coats
Norwood A Hall
1st

Carl MeCullough

n'l)

ft

Hurhes ft I'am
Ray's Bohemleni

Neilson

Zoe De phlne

(One to

Fulton

Palace
2d iilf

(4-7)

Cecil

dates

NEW HAVEN,

half

Lahr ft Mercedes
Fay Elliott ft K

Arehl Onrl
Nlnht Buenos Ay's

NEW

(Oihers to

ESbl
a Co

rrlmesa (K)

half

J

Hare
C Avery
ft

Jack Hanley

ft L Gerard
Malland ft Chaae

(Others to HID

m

Kacnger (K)

(4-7)

Little Yoshl

Petleys

Hurry Howard Co

2d

(Kl

Wolfus

Mihoney

PENSACOLA. FLA.

C

B A L

Br ems Flti a

Co

Calvin

•

50 Miles from B'wat
2d hair (1114)

Hate

(One

(Three Id

Kavanaugh
N'TH'PTN. MASS.

Stan

Lady Tsen Mel
Babcock ft Dolly

Danny Dugan Co

1st half (7-10)
Stuart ft Lash
M Livingston Co

2

("lark

Johnson

Stewart

ft

Sammy

Three Meivlne

Eddie Pardo

PEORIA. ILL.

Biker A Fry

I'ftSTLB, PA.
Capitol (It)
2d ila'f (4-7)

s (8)

Alice's

Wyom'ng

Alice Gentile
Hal Bkelly

Corbett ft Harry
Will J Ward
(Others to nil)

W1t~ln«vllle
2d half (11-14)

Eugene A Finn
Paramount I

Jerry
M.i»o

G-th Carmen A d

Madison (Pr)
Eva Tanguay

3

'8)
ft
ft

Richard Keane
Danny Dare Co

N. J.
Majestic (K)
2d half (4-7)
Ellx Brlce Co

Nelson

Silvcra

Ruby

Hums Pros
(Others to nil)
2d half (1114)
rirown ft Welsh
ft

2d hnlf (11-14)

In

Morlry A Anger

(8-10)

Andy ft L Barlow
Edwards Frolics
Rose ft Dell
Barclay ft Bolwey
Nonette
Clark ft O Nell
Apples

(It)

Broadway (K)

4

Palmer

Murray A Irwin
chappelle & Carlt'n
Me Moot ft Oracle

(4-7)

Turner Pros
Nlek HufTord

N.J.

rt'l)

hair

1st

M'Y, ALA.
(K)

half

Paul Gordon

n I)
1st half (8-10)

Raymond

Empire
2d

(One to

Eva

Co

Miller

ADAMS, MASS. Poppyland Rev

N.

Raymond ft r ir ir
V
Bobby Foliom
Margaret StewaM
Mra L Carter

Tom Ryan

to

2d

Neapolitan 2
Garry Owen

3

(4 7)

Variety «
Joe Darcy

to nil)

to nil)

2d hair (11-14)
I'ichard Wally

(4-7)

(O'hcrs to

Girls

Loew

ft

(Two

1st half ($-10)
Jerry Dean
Carl Rosina Co

(K)

Rlvnll

Bee

Kodak Co
Conga n A Casey
The Westerners
I Orrhans

'"aker

2d half
Exposition

Claridge

MONTRFAL. CAN.

5

(11-14)

(Two to nil)
N. BR'NSW'K.

Marielta Craig

Lady

(S-10)

HAL
Gillette
Belle A LeClalre

Dixie Hamilton
Collins ft Hart

Pes'. >T

half

1st

(4-7)

Adonis

Turner Bros
2d

(It)

half

1st

Out of Knlckcre

Lyric

TAD
Wilson

(4-7)

M Andre Girls
Adonis A Dog

Martin

hair

(K)

Capitol
2d half

Sheldon ft Dalley
Lloyd A Russell

(londwln 4
Llbby A Sparrow
Plunkett ft O Nell

2d

BRITAIN. CT.

N.

K

lat half
(8-10)
(N. Orleans Split)
ft

nil)

chas King Co
Mabel Walzcr Co

Green

ft

alde

lc

State (L) (•)
Luster Bros
Parry A Rnllo
McL'ghlin A Evans

Armstr'g

ft

McD'ld

ft

A Fant
A 11 Bd
McLeltan A Sarah
A

MOBILE. ALA.

Downey

(I)

Evans

ft

Garrick

ink (K)

PATERSON.

A Clark

to nil)

'

Lytell

Lyric (K>
2d half (4-7)
Kelso ft Demonde
Che\alHcr Broa
La Vernlcla

One

(One

Ward

Diehl Sis

State (Pr) (1)
Joe Riley Co

Martin

M

ft

Ryan

Morlin

(8)

ft

(8)

Bernlvica

Solly

A BeattyRev
Jimmy Lyons
J A F Uogard

Kramer

W'ter"

Jimmy Savo
Berkea A Terry
Monroe A Grant

Sia
In

(P)

Chinese Syncopaters

Evans ft Perea
(One to nil)

ft

ft

Newark

Proctor's (K)

Anna Chandler

Kay Ham

Duchoss

(Others to

Wanda

i

2d
Paul

.lack

Pantages (8)

Mel Klee

NORRIST'WN. FA.

Al

"Memory Lane"
SIINNEATOLIS

(8-10)

half

1st

"Hands Bp"

Casson Pros

Urban Orch
Arthur Querlly
I. omuls Acrobats
King Sisters
Marie Hcrron
Myrt'e Leonard

A Gray

(Pi-hmond Sr. lit)
Haney Sis A Fine
Bernct

Cray Family

Wisconsin (Pc) (')
Walter Hiers
Sam Lewis

teslde

Ard ne A Seala
3

A Wimp
Gullo

Julia Kelcty
Jarvis Rev

'

A M

Wh

MoiMiae (Pc) («7)
Rasch's Pastille B
March'tl ft M rblni
'

Strand (Pr) (1)
Joey LIchfer
M ke Swedish
Behind Front"

Bender

Hymson

G.lbert

nil)

Sally Irene

Thoabe
ClitTord

Orange (Jrove

to

Hal Nelman
Oeehan A Garrots'n

Craig Co
Wilson 3

Dixie

(S)

Paula

M

Hart

M

Nennan

ft

(One

Colonial (It)
2d half (4-7)

Volga Singers

The Test

(1st half (8-10)

J.

Arco Bros

ft

Ce

Law ton

PASSAIC, N.

Rellly

v

Nlxoa (K)

Paker A Gray
Bandbox Rev

half

HunMgsj

ft

Charlotte W,.rih
Erugel ft Kubels
Keith's (K) ,,,

Bernardl

(One

NORFOLK. VA.

(8)

Westerhold's Ship
Brooks ft Nace
Lambertl

2d

fill)

i>u Catllon
\ I.

4

PantagM

Billy

Whirlwinds

to

Cervo

New Mont

(8)

Me'roy Sis
2

I.avere
(11-14)

ft

2d

(P)

Swift Gibson Rev
Barrett A Corlnne

Vogt

ft

Murray

Dareen Sis
In Hawaii

2d

Collegians
Rolling r

Rosemary

Princess (K)
ha'f (8-10)

Palcrmo'a Doge
Allen

Strand

The Rebras

1st

(8)

Rose ft Thorne
Rodero A Maley
Ksrter'a K'medians
(One to Nl|

Nina

(One

Rrewner Pom

Rowie

Stone A Lever
Haines A Avery

to nil)
hnlf
,
,.

1st

Sis

Pierce

ft

(Two

Broadway Bite
Lady Oden Pearee
Body Jordan
Moran ft Wlaer
Anthony ft Marcel
I

Sis

Harmonla
Le Favor

Co

Willie S.dar

Francee Wally
Marloa Glbney

PASADENA.

2d half (U-14)

Lucas A Inez
Lee ft Cranston
Coradlnls Animals

ButterUy"

Majestic

Leach La Qulnlan
Poxy La Rocca
June Hovlck Ce

Janton

4

ft

.

•Glided

2

Clifton

7

Wilson

7.

(8-10)

half

CoredV

nv'l'e-

Jo Rank.n

The llarlequlna t
Brown ft Wl,,takas>
2 Orphans
Chas Ahearn Co
D'Arm'd

Krttfc'a (K) (1)
Marrlne La Coata
Cannon ft Lee
Brown ft LaVele

Zelllas

nil)

to

1st

(8)

Hampton

Karl

Alhambra (Pc) (1)
Ruth Pryor
row a White

De Kcrek. larto
Wilfred Du Hole

l.yneh ft May
Jerry Dean
Hartley ft Patrraoa

Irv'g

LafeU

ft

Temple

MILW'RKE. WIS.

Walsh A Tay
hair

nil)

to

Green

Shaituck ft Ward
E Bergen Co
H Htgglns Co
Joe H.ownlng
Stanley ft Walters

Carl Schcnrk

Osaka

ft

(Three

Hooth

Tom
lit

Faces Ka,t"

I.TI.E R'CK, ARK
Majestic (It)
la( ba f (810)

McCorm'k

NASnVLE, TENN.

Mann

nil)

M.\N( B'ST'R. N.H.

lien*

ft

A Vance

in Uagravla

14)

Dane ng Kennedys
Trout

WIS.

Abblue S

ft

Fairfax (K) (8-»)

MONTG

(7-10)

hair

Id

(One

(Same bill p ays W.
Palm Beach 10-11;

Emery

Lloyd A Price
Play Crouch Ce
Gerald Grimn
(One to (.1 )

I

ft

(II

(4-7)

G.,l .'era

Sylvester

Dan Coleman Co

Palace (It)
Pob ft Tip

Capman Boye Ca
MIAMI. FLA.

Ford

hair

1st

StClalr
Griffith

ft Hall
M'KOGEE, OK LA. Manning
Clifford A Marlon

Wynn

ft

Sa'ea

Orphitm (WV)
The

Doreen Sis
Id

ft

The Meyal.os
Hawthorn ft Cook

Samoya
McCormack

&

M VDISON.

(H-14)

Manning & Hall

Parllla

half

Letter

psrbcr ft Jackson
formal n« she.iy co

(It)

half

(I)

(8)

NKd

ft
Marlon
June Hovlck Co
I. each
LaQ'ntan 3
(one to nil)

1st

(It)

ft Lyke
Mahoney

Will

Whltey

to nil)

II.

Pnntagee (•)
Will Morrle

Oiyn Landick
Maurice Barrett

Mardo

Roma Bros

ft
ft

2d half (11-14)

1'age

ft

i

:

L Stoutenburgh

I.u'and

1926

3,

2d half (11-14)
Eric Phillip ( ;

••Don't"

(I)

Horn

Adams
Savoy

Ox

ft

I..

i

F"LS. N.Y.

Bobby Van

(1-10)

half

1st

Cl'ford

Belle vue (K)
2d half (4-T)
Ooff ft Bobby

H

World (Pc) (•)
Flake O'Hara
4 Madeapa
Lowe ft Mura
Emeraon ft B'dwln

OTTAWA, CAN.

Lucille Ballentlne

N GARA

Raton si.
Harvey Gatchett
Jack Kneeland
"Dance Madness"

Lea Keltors
Artnur Hays

(•)

HTst'r

ft

Rube

Jack

The Rioa

Crane

HH'y Taylor Ce
Polly

Ui. fill)

Stephens

Ml NCI R. IND.

{ft (•)
Braatz Ce

ft

Dnugh'r

ft

(Oihers

(It)

Jimmy Luens

Wysor Gr*nd (KW)

State

Vale

I^nge

ft

Mullane

Goldle

Montgomery

Dooicy

Dance Mad

LIMA.

Y

ft

Lake

ft

Patter

itter

Duvaney

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Selraa

Wiseman

Wilbur

I.

uurot O.

(11-14)

Hartley ft Pateison
Jerry Dean
Haven Mei>uarrle

Beeale Itemple

l

half

Saxos
Ann Gold
Red Green

M

St,>kes

ha'f

(8-10)

6

Keith's

LEXINGTON. KY.
Hen All (KW)

2d

half

(KW)

LOWELL, MASS.

Johnny Murphy
C R 4
Haven McQuarrle
(One to nil)

Palace

National

1st

I

2d half (11-14)

Nereldn

llrlen «

Harry Brcen

to nil)

I.

O

Kramer Bros
Mollie Fuller Co
Flo Carroll Bd
Ilayncs LehmanAK

Thorne

LOCKPORT.

ft

Morgan

Bndero

(One

(8-10)

Allen
Murdoch ft .Mayo
Robert Am" d Co
2d half (11-14)

It's

Ann Suler

Newell

Moaf

Hums

Pablo Do Sarto Co
Klklns Fay ft E
(One to (111)

ft

half

1st

Sehoflcld (Jlrls

half

a

Helen Bnch 3
Dunio ft G' gna

2d half (4-7)
Pert Paker Co

ft

ft

Harry Snog; ass
Ford ft Price

I>arkln

Sims Co

ft

(Others (o nil)
2J half (11-14)

Do WIHred A B
Vaughn ft Comrort
W Manthey Co
(Two to nil)

Co

bo n

1

Little Plpirax
l.lbonatl

JO)

8

1

K

ft
1

Delphlne Co

Orpheam

Pala
(Oihers to nil)
2d half (11-14)

;

Prrls
Sylvers

ft

Mae Fran

Lawton
Van ft Tyson

Kd

(4-7)

Vernon

Saul. us

Londotta

Jimmy Snvo
ft

Duffy

ft

half
ft

y.euhn

Purr ft Elaine
Fori Rl.-'l Itev
2d half (11-14)

ft

Hcnetts

National (K)

half (8-10)

N.Y.
(It)

(1-7)

ball

Seanlon

Oocts

Cobby Barker Co
(One to nil)

& Harris

I

•lnratuatlon"

2d

Downing Co
ft

(Pr)

(It)

Van

Clifford

sinTw.n Kelly

T

Loew's Stale

LOI ISVILLE. KY.

Dnl arry Co
Tucker Band

Al

(8)

Orch

ft

Rube Wi If Pd
Nell Ke ley
Fanehon ft Marco
Welsh Gie-man

2d half (11-14)

OOft

Hoppl

Moana

Mme

Cameron

half (8-10)

(Two to till)
RlaMo (Pc)

to

half

lat

(4-7)

Fay Elliott
Ray*d ft No
7.

nil)

Rosa Wyae Co
Frank Mullane Co

half

(Mobile Split)

Lahr ft Mercedee
Jack Hanloy Co

Seabury

(Two

Park (K)
2d

half (8-10)

1st

Frank F'ay
Vana Vaaka t
Carney ft Earl

The Zicglere
Fnnny Simpsoa

Will Morr ssey

Lew Keane

Lloyd

Sia

Ideals

Gladys Delmnr Co

half (8-10)

Henrys
Dolnn ft dale
Hart ft Helene
Hendricks

Brennan

Colonial (It)
2d half (4 7)

1st

Judson Colo

1st

KllduS

ft

Allen

(11-14)

V.
Mr-no, (It)
2d ha f (4-7)
J ft M lion re
Zelia

Newman

ft

Seed Co
Clark ft Vall'al

Sol

LANCASTER. PA.

Lake

ft

Max Bloom Co
ITHACA, N.

(8)

ft Rica
Rich ft Adair
Herb Williams Co

May

Rose
(One

M assart

Morgan

Flying

HOBOULN.

Achillea

Final

Carroll

Leo Oreenwood Co
Relltey Co
It
Taylor

(8-10)

Sax os

Louise

2d half (4-7)
Martel ft West

W

..

)

Palace (K)

Jessie

Tulare

(4-7)

Murray A
Sawyer ft Eddy
Hanlon Hres
(i

W

(KW)

half

1st

Is

(8-10)

lAIVK'NfK, MASS.
Empire (It)

(8)

Chong & Mocy

Oliver
Cbarl'te

ft

Rials

1st

rT.
(K)

Capitol
Id half
Stuart Sis

Manhin

liii

Youngers

(

We

ft

GeTna

ft

Stanley ft Wilnon S
Olcott ft Maye
j0 Miles rrom B wy

McRae a Miii

\RTFORD,

AHhotr Sis
Evelyn Phillips

Small

Ritz firreridders
Bert Le> y
Kanazawa Japs

(4-7)

I'alr.Icola

3

Murdock ft Mayo
Denny Rubin
Walter Hrower

(8)

Watson

IC

Tho
FT.

INK.

(4-7)

Janton Sis
Swift Gibson Rev
Ray's Ho)iemlan«
Welsh ft Norton
>* Griffith Co
(One to Illl)

Corntley

FT. SMITH. ARK.
Jnle (It)

HAMILTON, CAN.

Jos

half

I'arbler

Ann Gold

half

>nd

1st

i

Carlt'n

Irwla

Margo Beth Co

1 hil

(Chattanooga Ppllt)
Murphy ft Bradley
Medley ft Dopess

1st

Sis
Grc;g Sis

2d

Re dm
Dunio

Puntiigea (8)
ft D'glaa

Star.el

Australian Wall's

Ro.ters

Krl ill's (K) (1)

Palace

De Garno

rlcy

Frank Judalek
Eoa'n n tinea
^ Bch'nd tho Front"

Edna Bennett
Red Green ft Te.'-»

1st

Wler's Elephants
Ttob Hall
Wells Virginia ft
Tu k ft Cinns
Wells ft Prady
Ernest r Ball
Comedy Picture

or~e OlTOt
Ryanell Cole

ft

half

la

OoetS

14)

(11
ft

rrortor'a (K)
half (4-T)

Daytona 12-13)

(2C)

Charleston Rev

Goctz

Marcel! Sis
Dancing S.;me
Bert Gordon
Madeline Berlo

Metropolitan (Pr)

KNOXVLE. TENN.

H.

Jordan

Cliff

1st hair (8-10

Alice

<

niRM NT,

Lyric (P) (8)

Spanish Festival
Fred Lindsay
•Dan Q"

Verne Puck

ft

Co

IND'NAP'I.IS, IND.

(

Erma Ward
Bel bin I

(4-7)

Strand

(11-14)

half

(K)

half

Chapman

ft

Gladys Darling Co
(One to All)

F

2d half (11-14)
Namljti Bros.
Ireland
ft

B

Chas Chase
2d

ft

Cecil

lMY/ry

ft

(8-10)

1^-w Rors

ft

2d

Co
Llnko

ft

Lubln

Stanley

Botly Washington
Stan Kavanaugh
Novelette Rev
Frank Work Co

Swift

Ossi

Garnet

Orphcum (K>

Broehell

VI tori a

7

ft

Gorman
ft

DoPar (Pc)

Million

Coleman

(8)

Ha.snea

ft

(28)

Insultin' Bultaa

Fan ta«e»

2d

Dance
ft

LaFrance
1-t half

Travers

ft

(I)

"alike"

Peobe

(Pc)

V Nichols Co
1.
Ted Henkel orch
The Alaskans
"Tumblcwtcds"

Lave x

Keith

ft

WhltcHd

1111)

half

ft

Orma
GR'NfLD. MASS.

Hell
4

1

Eva C'ark
Tuck ft Cinna
1st

M

U

ft

Phoda
Dwyer

Knlrk Knacks

(Onu

Pong

Carroll

Revclters

Colonial (It)
2d half (4-7)

Hazel Ooff

Kelly Co

(4-7)

llatn Iton Sis

Hollngsworth ft O
Brooks Philson *D
Al A F Btedman
(One to nil)
ERIE, PA.

Tom

(!t>

Billy

Parlslennes
Aerial Cromwells
2d half (11-14)

(11-14)

Davits

half (4-7)
Zoe'ler Co

2d

Kaufman

ft

(K)

Iluntlnirton

Hayes Don Valerlo Co
S Anderson 81s
P.rdmond ft Wells
1st half (8-10)
Carmen ft P.ose.
Mine. Herman Co
Marston ft Mentey Valerie Bergere Co
Itomo ft Gaut
2d half (11-14)
Frank Richardson
Kltaro 3

Naynona Birds

Tom

ni'XT'CT N, W.VA.
Mary

Beck

ft

Ardlne

ft

Beard

U.lly

nil)

Little Cottage

Pork,

half

ft

Olive
Mack
JAB
Pago
Aliman
May

Fair

ft

h

mu

(Pr)

Demps«y
Soli's Bd

Anger

Ro.Memont Band
(One to Q 1>

Ilaynrs

(8-10)

ha'f

mo

Mass

ft

Newman

Harry Stockwelt

McKay

)

(Indef.)

Majratlc (It) (H)
Malta ft Bart
Foley ft Letoar
Ritz Broa

Cossack Chorus
Marg.t Hegedus

Once Upon Time
Glenn ft Jenllns
2d

(4-7)

CPU b-p:ds.
2d

Cosmopolitan Rev
Herberts Beer on
Loray
(One to nil)

(Three to

Benson

J

ft

Forum

nil)

Silks ft S::tins
StalTord Co
'lautler's Co

mi)

to

(Indef

Loadln? Whaler
'The Sea Beaal"

F

OCSTON, TEX.

The Stntcnflclds

Ramona

Lydell ft Mason
Oirton Girls
ELM IRA, N. T.
Majeetle (K)
Id half (4-7)
Ann Sutcr
Kaste ft Dumke

half
Froslnl

J' tiklus

ft

Flgueroa (Pr)

2d hair (11-13)
Stuart ft Lash
M Livinghton Co

KAxra city, mo
Main Stroet (O) (8)
Fmpire 4
Kl Cola ft Pyrne

(T.vo to 111!)
1st half (8-10)

(Two

Eddio Bolter
Crcedon ft Davis

Haynea
Chinko

Stanlsloff

1st

Glenn

George Mack
Pattl Moore Band
(One to nil)

(One to

((-7)

Harrows

ft

Frajlal

('.\>

half

N. ».

t

Pike

GL'V'RSV'LE. N.T.
2d

1st haif (7-10)

Tom Senna Rev

Piechianl Troupe

Owen

Orpheum (WV)

(K)

half

2d

Ooss

Boulevard (Pe)
1

l.a Salle Haas * M
Cook sis
Dobaon ft Howard

Tamakl

LOS ANGELES

(111)

ft

2d

Wm.

4

st ha r (3-C)
Fanehon A Marco
Plumes
Gene Morgan Orch
•The First Year"

JOI IET, ILL.

half

Inea

ft

Hearat

MT. VERNON. N.Y.

Ortona

2d half (11-14)

(HI)

to

2d

Murray

Dowrey

MEABVILLB. FA.

lo

(Two

Vogt
ft
Murray ft Lavere
Corradlnl'a Animals

Charpelle

Sla
ft

(One

3

Nixon A Sanr
Those 7 (iiria

2d half (11-14)
Phil Cook
Wlgglnsv'lle

Jack Jean

to nil)

G.'oie

We

4 M Austin
Knights A Day

7

Sammy Clark
Stan Kavanaugh

Gregg

Clave, d
4

to n;i>

Lucaa

Alice Dc Garmo
Shirley Sla

Clifford

(One

Marion

W

Weber

Fred

10)

(I

Hale ft Rro
Colter ft Bouldra
Walter Fenner Co
Sampael ft Lenhart

I

Oleaaaa & Hrown'g
Mi dred Joyce Rev

half (11-14)
ft Inex

2d

ft

HeihTta Boeao

2d half (11-14)

Raymond

Lynn Carr
The Wise Cracker

Ed

ft

Crawford

Donovan ft Lee
Sfodcna's Kan Rev
2d half (11-14)

Ruby

half (8-10)
Julius Furst <'o

W

Kara

Van Horn
Wright

1st

Sliatlo k

Harry Watkius

State (K)
half (8-10)
Beautiful

1st

Ireland

ft

gny C<

r.'

>

iS-l»)

f

A Holmes
Dance Dreama

Kaufman A Kauf

Bros

Whitfield

HOBVBLL,

F-LS. N. T.
Biulto (K)
2d half (4-7)
Rublnl ft Rosa
One* Cpon T.rne

Hollingsworth

(4-7)

l-.-o

ft

Namba

GLENS

.rmio

(li)

ha

1st

Wednesday, March

half

lat

Harrla Claire Rer
2d half (11-14)

Lorw's

i

hair 18 10)
Canary OP'-ra
Marie Kussell
Kan 'y K rooks
1st

Slsto

John

lLckey
Hen Blue Orch

KASTON. rA.
Act

,h,

(It)

Lumars
Ned Haverly
Keo Takl Yokl

fll.)

(i

Mahoney

ft

OALVEST'N, TEX.

Capitol (K)
id half (1-7)
Overholt ft Young
• Rockets
Evelyn ft Dasle

B

nil)

2d half (11-14)

HraUy

to All)

to

ft

Wm

(7-10)

Oolby Murphy Girls
(On* to fill)

Gilded Cnge
Nelson ft Tarlsh
Moratl ft Harris

(Two

Mack

lo nil

(4 7)

;rna

LONDON. CAN.

Harril Claire Co

(One

P

At P. K-inr. ng
(Otlur* to ni

H.nts

Fashion

NaA

it.

i

half

2d

Nal

Dowrey

ft

Hi.

Broadway (K)

(4-7)

The Rtekarda

HOI.YOUE. MASS

l

Grayce
Tresais Co

(One to

(5-10)

half

1st half
asters ft

M

half

Radio Fua
(One to All)
Victory
2d half

LONG

Majestic (K)
2d

Clevei'd

Ira'r

Rev Satlrlcon
(Two to nil)
GALESBl BO. Il
Orpheum (WV)

The Ham llama
Mahom-y Tslbert
Wallace ft Mae
Frank Huges Co
(One

Hp

ft

PA.

Jan^t Ch.Ids

Senators

Lo.a Meredith Ca

Wilson

ft

Md el'n

American <K)
1st

(•)

Sellna's Circus

(11 13)

'

exander & leggy
Jim Jean & J
Echoes of Scotland

to

2d half (11-11)
1

Majestic

DeWltt

nil)

Amanda Gray

DVOIQIE.

A

JOHNSTOWN.

Crosby

ft

(Two

A De!» r to

Mary Jane
R.-tty Cu met

Fox's (Pc)

Claudius

Egbert Van Alslynr.
'Irene"

Sua (Pr)

3

"Rrosd
Grand

ft

to

O

Palace
•d

Sc'rlet

Olory"
H (R)

2d

(S)

Kara

(1)

half (4-7)
Gonero Girls

(Continued

T

(It)
(' 1>

half

Knights

ft

'alius Fuerst

Davis
CvCll

(One

m

ft

Day
Co

C, civ

Al-x,ia'er
to

1
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ARTISTS COPY

I

My

Talk About

Let's

Sweetie

Fox-Trot Song

Lyric by

Music by

WALTER DONALDSON

GUS KAHN
.Moderato

-i

—

9
VP

If

you love your

Pleubtdont think

blame

«.

For

you.
gue_

ar -

II

fore

love

I

frfct

~
got

Ive

you,
you.

tell

In

They'll

1

don't

I

er want

-

mine,.

if

dont_

I

II

to

you
you

tell

nev-er

swe«-t-ie

ev

I

bore

_ .
get

to

you re gon-na
just lay the

No,

brag,

don't

I

hate to

I

I

want

bim-ple facts

to

be-

o

i

line..

in

know they

I

blame you

ar-gue

to

won't.

CHORUS
t

*
1

i','

thru

i

f

my

Stop talk- ing 'bout your

Youtalka-boulyour^weet-ie,

'

t+ft

m

'

f

now;

sweet-ie

-swcet-ie.

Ive

'

lis-tened

to

Let* talk a-bout

your

rav-ing,

i
Now

my

list-en to

rav-ing,

gou-na

You're

whereyoursweetie stopsmy sweet ie
be - gi n?
You say y-QursweetiedoestheChurlestonrenl fine,
You call her Wn-uson at-couLtof her ihi.rms,The mov-ie
people bent for my
tur-tle-dove,

t. /Jusl

2.
3.

4.

won a beauty con
'

=7

-test,

i
» »
»
t »
You talk a-bout your
sweet-

r

W*rll Ihen -he

My swret-if's Yen-

hear,

I

as good

a«, mine «-he'd have to be twjns«
must have tak- en les-feonsfrommine.us and beside the has armsShe's tenih-jsg Po - la
Neg-n how to make leve..
My sweeHe wt»-n\ in the ( it - y. that year.-

If ihe's

,

5. Yoursweevie

rav-ing now..

hrai*i-uru<-

1tr 3

1
t

T

Stop talk" tag bout your

ie

%

f
my

Lets talk a-bout

now

sweet-ie

now.
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cfhe Sensational Ballad

TOO MANY PARTIES and

mm
711

SEVENTH AVE
00 -*®

PHILADELPHIA
KANSAS CITY

CHICAGO

jTOri
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o
Market

St.

l&»
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HAL HALPER1N

Charge

in

State-Lake Theatre B' 'g.. Suite 520
Phones; Central 0S44-4401

When

but probably won't because Fred
Minn can offer them steady employment, no cuts, and pood money,

This is cabaret weak at the PalMu.<. be the men In the upper
Mffbtrhand box who hoU lie stopwatch each Sunda> niatinoo for the
Orpheurn Circuit noticed thru It

in

ace,

t

These

Visit

BLACKSTONEf,

Hi:*

was
It
vaudeville wouldn't.
rather amusln] the way Williams
was. And maybe they noticed that kept plugging Italnbo Gardens and
'.here was unite a mob on hand to I' red Mann all during the act, and
cheer Kuth Ettlng, from College h.'s careful emphasis of the date of
Inn. and other s able delegations the band's return to the cabareL
Maybe It amused the men in the
of rootera to hurrah for Ralph WitA minMinis, from H.'lnbo (.Vmlens. It cer- upper right-hand box. too.
tainly must have helped the ki-oss ute scrutiny of Mr. Williams' program wi'A also be found In the New
a lot.
Clrthe
Orpheurn
what
Ideas are
|

!,

OUTSTANDING HIT'
DAVID DKLASCO S TRIUMPH
JUDITH
HOI.IIKIIHK
CHTCAC.O'9

:

ANDERSON
BUNN
AM A
H' "'
IN WTtJ APD MAC'CS
'

"

"THE DOVE"MORE

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

WIvS.

4

CORRESPONDENCE

diivneirr

GARRICK
KING VIDCn'3
Ptcttulaatlon

matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicated"
The cities under Correspondence in thia issue of Variety are as
follows and on pages;
All

of

LAURENCE STALLINGS'

THE BIG PARADE
Surrli k

JOHN GILBERT
KKNEK

frith

A

Page

Al).)i!KE
Production

Pair

Metro-UoIdwyn-Ma>.-r

BUFFALO
CHICAGO

43

NEW ORLEANS

43

40

EN T
C nygy,

DENVER

49

PITTCBURGH
SALT LAKE
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
ST. JOHN

53

Tommy

R A
CJjgjj

VanBur.n

WTNTHROP AM

WOODS' §

/ARLISS

john oAi;j»wonnrtri

in

"OLD ENGLISH"

NO SUNDAY PERrOR 'NANC ES

STUDEBAK E R
Mmri.

Shubert Present Cay-C.nlden

"BLOSSOM TIME"
Foremoat musical aurceaa

etage

all

In

50
40
54
50

history

Great singing Ca»t—Symphony Orch.

need.
Ask anyone. And all
along, taking their cue from Ne.v
York, they've been classing cafes
as "opposition'' and refusing to run
their ads in the house program unless the names of vaudevlllians who
bad deserted vaudeville for the
And now
cabarets were omitted.
it looks as If the regular out-andout cafe people are box-office tonics
tor vaudeville.
Miss Ktting is in vaudeville Just
for a week.
Sort of a change of
diet.
She is the only singing entertainer the Hotel Sherman ever used
in their College Inn, and next week
she will be back there sharing
honors with Abe Lyman's band.
Hut if vaudeville Is really looking
for new faces and real talent, they

do something about grabbing

Kill

H.

when she is at liberty,
the has worked her way up from a

MATINEES
WED. AND SAT.

t

•

I

Richard

A

BENNETT

£

Paulina

THEY KNEW WHAT
A

chorus girl to a strong single, with
everything to Insure a continuos
progress upward.
Her turn Is reviewed In detail under (New Acts).
thc-e Is Ralph Will ams.

LORD
Th "

IN

also In vaudeville for only a spell.
ariety last summer, [ rlncipally
the grounds that he was taking
things a bit lazily at the Italnbo

THE HEAL COMEDY HIT

Mm

OUNG BLOOD
Jatnea Forbes* Comedy, with
-

l

h a yes. r.DMPrn
(III. DA I K.MtY,

i

KM

I

»

Gardens, where he has played for
the last couple of years
It
now
comes out that when Kalph wants
to be, he Is e'.ever.
So clever, in
fact, that it requires no imagination to visualize
up with Ted
Lewis. Henry Santrey and lten r.ornie as a leader.
Here again Is another act thai should be grabbed,

HUBERT

PRINCESS

nul

was mentioned unfavorably

Kalph

.a
Wanted on

Theatre Oulld Success

HF.i.KN

WOODS

II11ESSLER

Season'. Beat Cast

AUDITORIUM
AUUIIuniVIU

Fl,l!

Jimmy

Twice Daily, 2:30-8:30
Sunday and Holidays at 3 P. M.
grata Beet fi
and On Sale al

Hove the llrcat Honor In I'reaeni
The World'* OreiteM Production

"THE MIRACLE"
Staged

Mm

l>y

n*

Do»

Helnhnrdt

COMPANY OK

t'0<»

Wed. &

Eve. at 8: Mat.

All

NEW

at S

Sat.

FWHBVV9B

PI A YHOIJSF Ma,B Wert * Fal
Evening* at s ao
CENTRAL PRODUCTIONS, Ine.

Sill

Office

HEIST

OLYMPIC

Four
Week-.

CASTLES

AIR

the

in

Ahead

Vlth

"THE HAUNTED HOUSE"
OWEN

laughs and
*»FI

WYN"

B E E B E

DAVIS

AND

Thrills Galore'

TONIGHT AT

In

NOEL COWARD

t

Stiller

< 4

I'.ay

KM)

on Liirlh

Matinee.
nnil Satnrdny.
> Bare-Fir* l.augh lilt

PIGS"

Direct

Hrondw.iv

with true N.

Y

t'a.t

THE FSOL^CS
"d

street

(opposite -I." .tut inn

>

I

'Mirage, 11L

The Kenileivnu* of the Tlientrlrnl Star*
Civic and POLITICAL CELBRRITIM
KAI.ru GALLKT. Manager
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
Paoae

CALUMET

MONTMARTRE CAFE
S

16

of All Cifes

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS GIRLS

fo l'<nrl fl»ni'*cne> M-n'mrrfre O-cfieatrn
Flint Word In F«M>ri* an I Service

The

For aVwerraito

hone taswgsMs

3ioo-:tiot

.li.splayed In the series of specialties.

The

held together by a thread
This was easily the class
Alice \ an Allen's dancing was one of the high spots of the
acL
The ultra costuming als.
act

Is

of a plot.

the

it

bill.

.-elped considerably.

Shannon and Coleman, with till
nut of the duo answering questions
the
In order to be admitted
to
"squirrel's playground," bring oui
plenty of new and catcliy gags.
1'hey dust off a few of the old ones
-oo, to satisfy the people who don \

around much.
Nat C. Haines and

tit*

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

World',

week's

He Is back too soon,
however, since his last appearance
with the same act, "Clotting a Ticket," and the same routine.
But he
got a break. There were no other
Jewish comics on the bill this time.
The fact that the booker had corrected this conflicllon of Hussey's
late date, when lie had to buck
IJenny Rubin's snarpy Yid stuff.
Unfortunately the booker made up
Tor it by having another band on
the bill besides Ralph Williams.
This was the Pnttl Moore and
Domino Entertainers oufit. who
have been around this ne?k of the
wooJs a long while. This is a topnotch revue of the present style In
revues, namely, specialty folks in
front of a band.

a typlca'
Jiggs burlcsi-ue minus the chorus
closed a bill that proved a straight
show. Haines and his company o:
singers and dancers held them in
with the low comedy the publl
wants. The comedy idea seemed to
ret over exceptionally well.
Frank Gould, who has been doing
propaganda work for the W. V. M.
A. and got his first crack at an
important thctre with four a day
was not on this show.
Co.,

DOES YOUR FUR COAT
NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL
Glace and

Clean.

Reline your Coat
for only

Wotta life! Wotta life! To take
a trip out to rhe Midway and listen
to the dear public laugh its Jolly
old head off at frayed und ragged
jokes. The older the Joke the bigger
the laugh. "Who was that lady 1
saw you with last night?" wou'd
probably fend the patrons Into severe convulsions of hilarity.
Friday night was "show" night
and turned out to be one of the most
varied conglomerations of unbilled
talent, and what do we care ever
witnessed under one roof.
When
the reviewer politely Inquired as to
where he might find the names of
the acts the genial manager let out
hearty laugh. "Where do y' think
at?" he Inquired, "
the
Palace?" and forthwith aupplled the

$20

Out

-iptrlm.*

will

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldg., Chicago
Phone Dl A It no UN I25J

WORK CALLED

H

Teddy gets the laughs.

Jimmy Barry preceded with his
familiar and always funny smalltown cut-up. A clever man. this

Jimmy

who

writes his own
stuff, and fly droll material it Is.
Another clever man. Royal Gascoigne, opened the show, making
hs first local a pi earn nee In a long

Barry,

His manipulations and comdiy are still the apex of po'.ite juggling.

The old-time tunes of the veteran songwriter. Charles K. Harris,
were popular with the customers
and In the voice-encouraging darkness iniite a few of the patrons
joined In, sing ng from the screen
lyrics. "Break the News to Mother"
and "After the Ball" were easily the
most popular.
Bqulllo Mros

closed.

wenthet* conditions put a
goodly sized line in front of the Majestic at the opening this week, and
ihe crowds found nothing to corn-

BARNES LUGGAGE

blcvcle act
with comedy intcrspersions. used
effectively as opener.
The stunts
by the straight are difficult enough

band was increased by u spill
received during one attempt) and
the comic doesn't let
things be
taken too sirlously.
Some of the
comedy, though. Is a Hop espeially an Egyptian dance.
this

—

Ross and Mae Bell, songs and
seem content to stay where
they are. Let it go at that.
J. Burke Morgan and Co. present

madhouse

is

playlet full of risque
couples, not mnr-

Two

accidentally made
who supplies

prietor,

laughs,

one

Is

by the promost of the
found that everyevery one else's mother and

and

It
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Five Minutes to Loop Theatrea

Special

Doahle Room, with Twin
With or without Rathe
<«

Say

It

Poom

Louis Moteff Floral Co.
30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO.
room

for

Professional Rates
one— $10 00. Hi 00. $14 OS.

$ir..OO. till 00 an.l $21 00 per week
$2 OS
Kf-om for
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tuo. twin bed.. $22 SO i

with Flowers

HOTEL CLAR1DGE
Dearborn
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North of D.tUlon. Chirac*
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Phonea: Central ^(806. Dearborn I0t«
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WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS

WIS W. Van noren
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The Wonder Spot of Cafedom

CLUB AVA LON
519 Diversey Parkway

Visit

your theatrical friends who make this their rendezvous

"When

la

Chirac* Hpend

Yoar Time"

HOTEL WALTON

Is

Hulldlns

'oesn't sound so good alone.
The
masculine voiced one Is better In
An average sister acL
Bes Ho Gray, western rope and
knife thrower, has fairly good gags,
iicr so!o.

but his art doesn't click. In closing.
Gray pulled the hesitation act on
coming back for more applause,
but It died on him. He uses a banjo
to close.

Paul Rnhn and Co' of five execute
nifty song
and dance revue.
Plenty of vocal and pedal talent are

Walklns Di.tance from

Fireproof.

all

Loop Theatre.

1019 No. Dearborn Street Phone Superior 57C0— Chicago
Rooms without Cath, S1250. Twin Beds, $16. With Bath. $20 per Week.
A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

Eastwood Apartment Hotel
4646 Sheridan Road, Chicago,
Phone SunnjaLle

1.11)

111.

Phone lAmg Beach IUK0

MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION CORDIALLY WELCOME
CONVENIENT IN LOCATION, MODERATE IN PRICE
1 and 2-Room Kitchenette Apartments
MAID SERVICE

RATES, $10

to

$20

PER WEEK

WRITE OR WIRE RESERVATIONS
LEE & LEE, Proprietors

Ridiculous but enertalnlng.
The O'Connor Sisters, pop songs,
•o well together, but the soprano

i\

SHOP.

Exclusive Agent.

New

in about Inside.
BrOBUS and Brown,

id',

i

M

and

ffaj.

Ideal

situations,

FOIt
gtioia

ProfrNMloiiul
tUnli.n iiaile)

you're

and who. had he been as good

production as he Is in the
vnude version would have been a
riot.
It
must be that McN'amara
was held down, didn't have a
chance or else he has Improved 100
per cent, as he is now doing great
in
the main support ol the act.
Louis Simon gets the billing, but

I.

WRITE FOR NEW CATAI.OO

a

the

In

— Anyone

Oar RaftrtRCM

315 First Street, Jackson, Michigan

or "Battling liuttler" created a fair
amount of laughter In fifth position.
All credit to Teddy McXamara. who
was with the musical comedy ver-

eiubU

r-avi*
ytu
l>
yourself
the
prlte of a new oat i.y our
ixpert ntpftuxla of altt-r.itli'ii

George Choos' condensed version

sion,

1914 room, ami bath.

tallc.t.

jet

rather.
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"led, seem forced' to spend the night
In a Joint.
A mlxup of the couples
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tags,
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JOHN QOLDEN

THE VORTEX
with LILIAN BRAITH WAITE
An New York Company Direct From
Five Months' EnuuKemeni at the
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A

the Heat

CORT

«:*io

The Dnuniitlr Srnsullnnt
in His Own Play

Henry

GRANVILLE
THAIS
LAWTON

IIIVINO
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Hussey
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aire Bldg.. Chicago
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FEW OF OUR PROFESSIONAL CLIENTS

EZ KEOUGH

GUY PERKINS

says don't play the horses play
your money on Chicago Bcal

Chicago Real Estate so
he made Mrs. Perkins buy

likes
well,

Kstate.

from

with

CARME ROMANO

CARME ROMANO

ROY BARGY

FRED

Isham Jones' Orchestra, now

of

HAMM

now

entour seeing America,
says Chicago Real Estate al-

sends his money In
for Chicago Real Kstate to
In Florida,

ways

CARME ROMANO

llrst

from

CARME ROMANO
LEO TERRY

-FORGE PIANTADOSI

a Chicago Organist,

Is a St.
Louis i:..y, who says nothing
Chicago Real Estate bought

a New Yorker alwayH, bought
Chicago Keal Estate from

like

from

CARME ROMANO

CARME ROMANO

JUD JOURNBERG

LOUIS McDERMOTT

with Oriole Terrace Orchestra
says nothing like Chicago Real
Estate but buy It from

Business Manager for Paul Ash
Chicago Real Estate

bought
from

CARME ROMANO

CARME ROMANO

AL BEILEN

JESS LIBONATI

"The Musical Dynamo," says
buy Chicago Real Estate from

"America's premier Xylophonlst" has made a fortune on Chicago Real Estate bought from

CARME ROMANO

CARME ROMANO

CARME ROMANO,

LAWRENCE
10 3.
"Vet

Mr

Start

General Sates Manager

ROMANO & COMPANY

P.

LASALLE

Too On the Koud

missing information, which may be
correct
C. P. Jack Mm, contortionist, accomplished such grotesque feats
that a shiver ran through the hardHe has no stage
bored crowd.
presence whatsoever, not even being ab'.e to exit gracefully, but
somebody could work with him and
make him Into a fairly worthwhile
act

and

Kent

comedy

Hollis,

and

sons, are just right for small time.
mixed team with an ancient rouwhat they are playing.
They were followed by John Post,
sinyer, who was a distinct and overWhelming flop. Not one of his Inter-

A

tine okay for

spersed gags drew a titter, and his
singing was very dim.

The Grady

two song and

trio,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Independent with aa

ST.,
to

girls with a man at the uphad an essence of minstrelsy
about them and could work small

dance
right,

time very well.

WtaWa

The smallest

some

class.

classic

The

orchestra, playing

and pop music, easily takes
away from the dancers.
team, tangoing and

the honors

Tho

dance

apacheing, weren't far behind.
Kastner and Vivian did a good

Hollywood

The

act.

Qreateat Special;

GRAY CARACUL

Loop.

COAT, $135
Deaatlfnl new model*,
fax trimmed.

Glen Burt, who since his retirement from the local Keith booking
staff has been booking picture theatres, has taken over tho book of
the Associated Booking Oilice in the

el»t>

»-«trljr

Abova tBth M.

No connection with the ftudton'w Bay
Co. of Canada.) Our V. 8. A. 8loree are
in New York and Brooklyn.
Paris Branch,
I

Jt

Rue

fit.

male

played the bashful hick visitor with
the woman acting as the motion
picture star and straight. To close
some harmony singing, which called
for an encore, was employed.
Burt Burton and Co., acrobats,
are doomed for the lesser houses.
A strong woman, male acrobat, and
comic aid, comprise the workers in
the collection o£ mediocre stunts.

BRONZE OR

tea sixth A*a.

of the

seemed too good for the act,
which was built around pop music.
Bishop and Lubin, blackface comics, wont over well in songs and
gags. Compared to most of the bill
they were wonderful. One of the
pair has a clear anu> Impressive
voice, which he aljolsons nicely.
Quintas and La Dal and Serenade™, a castillian dance team with
an oriental banjo orchestra, showed
girls

little

I'M*

Llttlo aa *:<w"

personally,

is

expected

to

a few weeks.

Will Horowitz, the new Chicago
for
Waterson- Berlin &
Snyder, arrived last week to take

Frank Clark's

place.

t

On

yl«k,

tM

V-

Skilly. Ada Mao
Went 42nd Htreet. New
Phona rei.n. 4733

/

to

and

from

all Linen at Main Offli* Prirea.
very full; arrange early

Fuller.

Oak Park, already possessed

according to (iarnettc Arric!;.
harpist and piunisi. She is suinc
the Chicago United Theatres and
asking $100,000 damages, after she
fell
through the stage in one of
their houses and fractured an arm
:>ens,

Just because an act can get mnn
in a cabaret than he can or
ulll pay them Is no reason, accord-

-..Id

MESSRS. LUBIN

NEILSON
In

Tho notorious
permanently p

i

Blue

was

Inn.

recently de-

Tho Shuhertn have moved out one
company of "The Student I'rlnce"
In another Intact at the
Great Northern. The new company
will finish out the Chicago engageof ment.
and moved

Aaron

J.

Jones and his son. Aaron,

arc back Trorn Biloxl, Miss., and
Mr. Jones has gone to New York on
a business trip.

Jr.,

a company.

stall

Cooney Brothers'

efforts to book
lane arid {Catherine L#« for the Caprevealed that the girls are
ital
newly under contract to Max Hart.

Matt Kolb, producer at the Haymarket (stock burlesque). Is putting out a number Of vaudeville acts
of a comedy character and with
siioi

t

Taylor's Special
Full 8ize

$59.00

casts,

James Wlngflcld returned
last week and was

New York

for several

Wardrobe Trunk

Professional

from
in bed
cold.

days with a heavy

Liberal

aPowanee on your

Write for

"WHO'S TO BLAME?"

old trunk

New Cutalogna

TAYLOR'S
7t7 ?th Ave.

IS E. Randolph

YORK

WARDEN

SAM LYONS

C.ooso

Hocked for violation

of the Volstead act.
stroyed by Are.

AND SCHENCK FOR ROUTING US

and

Direction

charge of the Waterson- Berlin

In

here.

stock company, now In Its
fourth month at the Warrington,
direction of Fred Weber, is to have
another stuck, presenting wee!;ly
bills.
Pen Reynolds has leased the
Klin wood, a 400-seater, and will In-

OVER THE ENTIRE LOEW CIRCUIT
THIS WEEK (MARCH 1), LOEW'S STATE, NEW
MAURA

to

at one time in a
musi .al act In vaudeville, but for
SCveral r ears recently manager o'
the Puller,
Kalamazoo, has reigned to accept the management of
the new Butterfleld theatre In Pontlae. Mich. N. H. Haughen has succeeded him an manager of the
Tlllson,

Frank Clark, Inc., music pubThe Deauvtlle cafe Is sponsoring lishers, have opened office In the
a series of amateur nights as a Woods building, with Jimmy Bggert
stimulus to patronage and an op- as manager.
Bggert was formerly

arranged on

MANY THANKS TO

Roy

one

ing to Maurice Crecnwald, local
vaudeville
producer
for
thrm
breaking their contract. He Is applying to the courts for an injuu,
Hon to prevent Jack La Fayette an.
(Jraee Delfino from appearing at
the Chez 1'lerre Cafe. Greenwak'
claims the dancing team are mil!
under contract to him and the cabaret booking is In violation thereof.

Money bought «n MM. Liberty Itontl* bought and
PACK, TAVHO « SON. lOt Kant Ittb St.. New York

portunity for unrecognised talent
its wares.

show

the

John, ktcueu ner in tne
She is now kicking back al
him through her attorneys, and
hopes to kick him out of her life
St.

ARE YOU GOING 10 EUROPE?
1

newlyweds

money

ankle.

York

the

Julie St. John, dancer, couldn't
kick so well after her hubby, San-

chez

JUL

played a Charleston wedding march
an automobile that accompanied

in

Falling through a trapdoor on n
stage looks great in the movies, but
it Isn't so hot when it actually bap-

Burt,
and a half
ill.

manager

PUPIL*)

ilron's orchestra, from Montmartre
where Miss Ellis was employed,

ceremony.

weeks

Prod Stonr, Frniicen Whit". VVi-lllnnCross, Ottilia Koy. Fred Allen. Jne
Rrown, J. Harold Murray.
Shy.
'teenie Smith, ruin {lowland, Joyce
Whtta, Tom Patrlcola, Ida May rnal

Selzer, pianist-composer, and
Ellis,
toe dancer, were
last
week.
Henri Cen-

wife, who is seriously
.vho at present has four

in

JOHN BOYLE

Lew

Margret
married

absence of Will Cunningham. The
latter is devoting all his time to his

make nn Important announcement

Roche.

forever.
She claims that hubby
kicked about her abbreviated costume, and followed this with a well
placed kick to the ankle.
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with Roland Touns and A. B Matthew*
Staged by Wlnchell Smith
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GLEN PERRINS

The rternardl 'sIiowr will supplv
carnival frnlutY at the next
tah state fair, which will operate
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to dissolve

had

much

steadily
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pervaded

Evelyn Philip

gloom that
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closed.
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up at her

truns kept g
drapes, but

(Saengef Players).
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pretty
other-
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The Raker Orand, for years the
only "legit" house in Natchez, Miss.,
burned to the ground last Wednesday. It was a link in the Saenger
chain of theatres, and will be rebuilt.

"Artists and Models" went over
$18,000 at the Tulane Last week, establishing a record for this season.
It looks like a short season south
for road attractions. Practically all
the traveling combinations in this
headed north be-

territory will be
fore Easter.

ST. LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Coztumes and Wig*
FOR
Plays and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

507 North Broadway
ST. LOUIS, MO.

With attractive personality
esialillNhert hiK'ii cliee vauoV*-"
put over alngln*
daaea aad talk linca.

Girl

fur

who ran

Call or addrrea

Al Winston, cars Evans Studio,
Lit Weat 42nd fltrwrt. New York

WANTED
CONTORTIONIST DANCER,

also

VIOL.INISTH who can toe-dance.
Will Higgie, Manhattan Hotel, 157
West 47th Street. New York.

park, cost $25,000. with capacity of
400.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B- Harrison
are the owners.

The cabaret law here Is to be
changed. The proposed ordinance
closing cabarets a* well hb dance
halls at midnight was referred back
to the chief of police by the city
commission recently for amendment
to permit the eal>Arets to remain
open until l a. m., but to prevent
ptil>:ic danee halls from installing
'lunch counters' and p tuning them-

I

COLLETT
A

And Her "JAZZ

MANIA" Revue

with Maxine Hamilton and Boys

selves off as cabarets.

A tilm exchange building for Salt
Uake is assured. Long pending negotiations will mean a $200,000 film
build ng in this city to
house .ill the Aim distributors Of the
Intermountala section.

A portion <>f two days' receipts at
the Ant er lean theatre here werodo*
Hated for the relief of the vii tlms

By O. M. SAMUEL
Tulana—"Oh. Oh, *Iurse."
St.
Charles—"A Man's

At the Page's theatre fire at Mc'J oanha."
CalL Idaho, recently, Smoky Oaston,
Tudee— "The Enchanted BtBJ
second place winner In the recent
doc derby, proved himself a hero.
While
the bills at the Orpheum
Whi'.e hundreds were attending the
carnival. have been uniformly good this seasports
winter
McCall
son, thut of last week proved drear
Smoky was seated near the center and
commonplace by way of excepof the theatre when a roll of film,
"Th« Wages of Virtue," caught Are tion. A slow tempo was apparent
almost throughout, the show's one
in the projection room. A red flare
danced across the crowd who rushed dash of vitality occurring witn tne
Smoky led a appearance of Rroiu>on and Kv.-m.for the small exit.
Business was
delegation which succeeded in quiet- and ending there.
ing them and avoiding a panic He "off" as a consequence.
Mankin opened. The seatholderf
was personally congratulated i*ftcrwards by Mayor Sumner Deo for his found his "frogman" offering rather
passe, and, besides, he has grown
heroic action."
Only small damage was done; no heavy with the years, so much so
the springs about and other repone was hurt— thanks to Smoky.
tilian
movement seemed leaden.
The lapses may really have been
Marked progress hAS been made o. caBioned by the fact this Isn't a
toward reconstruction of the Salt- leap year.
air retort In the relatively short
Hattie Althoff and Sister suffered
period of time since construction an inglorious fate. The girls boweo
All work is being rushed >etirnes and used all tr.e kccuaioujeC
started.
to permit the formal opening of this tricks to engender
uffectlon, but
Im- there was naught save thickening,
p'.easure resort on May 28.
provements and reconstruction will sickening silence for their courtesyinvolve an expenditure in excess of ing. Sans talent and an act, little
more could have been expected.
S3f.0.(
Swor and Swor stepped on quietMay Roberts, with the Ralph ly and stepped off the same wsy.
Clonlnger Players at the Wilkes, fell The crowd hud evidently viewed so
on the ice last week and broke three many acts of the same tenor the
Dorothy McKay, of this city, couple were treading on dangerous
ribs.
ground.
Mrs. Swor wss the sursubstituted for Miss Roberts.
prise.
Another friendship lost:
Hilly Dale headlined in TongratuMary Newton was welcomed back latlons,"
that played lik« something
to the Wilkes stage as leading lady
thrown together one day after
this week.
lunch.
It had neither rhyme nor
reason nor funniment. and Dale's
Klve acts along with a picture at 'ersonal ability only served
to make
the Orpheuin. with the manager Kd- the "demise" or the
offering les:
win A. Morris. This started Feb. 27 palpable.
This
It's now an A. & H. house.
Bronson and Bvans were a verdoes away with the try-out of I.Hal itable oasis in a desert ofmedioctalent each week at this theatre.
rity and "stole'* the show, with
something to spare. They helped
Salt Liake's newest picture house
is open In the residential district.
Located on the corner of Fifth east
and Thirteenth Bouth. near Liberty

now under exchange

place.

NEW ORLEANS

C. F.

A Brunswick

panatrope has taken
the place of an orchestra at Shay's
cafeteria and dance hall.

Puppy Love
A
™
48TH

1

Manager

Montgomery.

LULU BELLE

as

Eva. 8.20
Sat.. l:Za

St.

Frasee's Round-the-World
Muutcal Sensation

10.

Office

DAVTD BKLA8CO PTeaaoU

•The Last of Mr*. Cheyney'

B v & 46th
t
fl
^ IODe
Mats. Wed.

CHAS. H. ALLEN. Bentham

pteaeata

Comedy by Frederick Lonedale

hsrles

and

l:

-

INA CLAIRE
a

la

Mats.

1

Erlunger

Art tocrat
of Musical

her

Fill

W. 42d St.
IDCDTV
L,DCr
*
•
Wed. A Rat.
MU3ICAL COMEOY TRIUMPH!

Dir. A. L. |

JEAN

RUSS

Owen Davla

ef Laughs, by

New Amsterdam ™C* nl £/ftr
Mats.

Ever,

ttVCTiS. VSl

EASY COME EASY GO

POLLC)CK

We

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with

THE
ENiiMY

M.-tt 8.

Thura.

York,

proved most worthy.

Crosby v.tif ptesent

TIMES

SQUARE

New

OEOrGE KELLY

By

Marry Archer's Orchestra

Palace,

Era. 8:30

St.

2 :30

Why

The New Musical Cniiwl»

are at Keith's

week (March 1st), and are a terrific
laughing hit, due to your timely material.
want to thank you for your efforts,
this

MATJ. WIO iATtrOtCOHAHON OAT

MnTJnSJfn

BOASBERG

cus

(Famous

Players)

Louis Mar-

was

the

prime mover In the deal. Some of
the leases hsv* not been signed bu»
ir<

pending.

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAR. 1)
A
Booked

Versatile Dancer with 8ensational Specialties

Solid Keith-Albee

West

— PHIL

by

HARRY WEBER

TYRELL

40

=r—r—

MARY

FRED

PRODUCTION IN PREPARATION FOR NEXT SEASON
WRITTEN BY OURSELVES

Permanent Address

ST.

train entered St. John railway station the son fell between two passenger trains. It was necessary to

JOHN,

By W.

J.

N. B.
McNULTY

Eastern Canada's show map has
been most chameleon-like through
First vaudeits shifting policies.
v.lle replaced legits, musical comedy
tab repertoire dispaced vaudeville,
dramatic stock supplanted the tabs,
and now the tabs have been reinstated as the chief amusement opition for pictures in

po

more

outfits are

Tab

that section.
plentiful in

Eastern Canada than at any previous time in three years.
It

Is

AullfTe,

recalled here that

Gene Mcoc-

recently

whose death

Hollywood, Cal., lost a leg
•while traveling with the McAullffe
At
Players, a rep organization.
that time Gene's father, Jere Mccurred

In

Auliffe, operated the troupe.

As

the

amputate a

the

is

Merrill— "The Skyrocket."
Strand Behind the Front.
Wisconsin— Memory Lane.

and this week Jane Fooshee. thelwalk. It was .no biggest week-'
Nanette of "No, No, Nanette," at J f«r the Missouri fb.ee the 6« .urasos
the Broadway.
took over man:ii,»nieiit.

—

...

leg.

A two-story brick building to
serve as an exchange is being built
here for Famous Players-Larky.
The Zukor-LasUy dominated organization

CUMBERLAND HOTEL, NEW YORG

first

fKm distributing

the
returns
to
"Rose-Marie"
A state little theatre tournament
Davidson Sunday for the second is to be held here March 4-5-6.
"Artists and auspices Denver Community Playsince Jan. I.
ers.
follows.
The Douglns Fairbanks trophy
cup and a $00 prize from Paul
The Garrlck has t.een taken over Whiteman are to be nwarded for

time

Models

'

own a fi m building In St. by Col. Davis. Chicago, who Is proRegal Films are co-tenants. ducing continuous musical stock and
pictures at pop prices.
G. P. Huntley, heading the Three
Little Maids," all-English company,
Heinz Roemheld, musical direcnow touring Canada, slipped and tor Alhambra. will take charge of
fe'.l on the ice while rushing to the
stage presentation March 13. Harry
perlAijestic theatre for the night's
E. Long, manager, has announced.
formance. He was helped to the theatre hut the injured ankle prevented
•'Take a Chanre" week Is being
his playing.
featured at the Wisconsin. None of
For several days he was incapaci- the attractions have been advertised
tated and his son, Bruce Huntley, Walter Hiers. comedy star, is apstepped in and understudied his pearing in person.
group

to

John.

'

father satisfactorily.

Revocation of the building code
has been granted In the case of the

BUFFALO
By S.DNEY

BURTON

Majestic— "The Grab Bag."
"Rainbow Rose." "Aloma
,<f the South Seas" next.
Buffalo "Grand Duches and the
Waiter." "Garden of Girls',' Yvette

Teck

—

—

—"Little

I'uigel.

Hipp

Lafayette

—

Annie Rooney."
"Wife Who Wasn't

Colonial Amusement Company In
order that they might. build ft $3M0.
000 house In the neighborhood dis
trict.

—

pen their fourth summer
he Majestic April 5.

New Detroit— "The Rhow-OT."
Garrick— "Kosher Kitty Kelly."
"Greenwich Village
Lnfayette

—

Sonp

Playhouse— "The

and Danre Man."

Temple — Keith vaudeville.
Adams— "The Cohens and

the

used by the Shea houses in the local
dailies Is the cause of widespread
comment In the local theatre colonyShea himself for a quarter century
has been a sparse advertiser, believing in the "give them the attractions" policy and letting the
publicity largely take care of itself.
Is apparently
suggested by Publlx and is directed
toward the twofold purpose of selling the new Buffalo and keeping uHarry .Jefthe run on the Hipp.
fries of New York office (Publlx)
ia handling the advertising.

The present splurge

NEW

Rehearsal Halls
Most Accessible Location

100 West 72nd
Cor.

PAPAE A

St.,
Columbua Ave.

N. Y.

By

FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
EmabM
Ahaolutely

tied

1890

Reliable.

Service

—

Girl

mirtre."

Fox- Washington

from

— "The

Mont-

Yankee

Sennr."

Madison— "The Song and Dance
Man."
Shubert- Detroit— "The Big Parnde" <9th week).
State— "Go West."

HERB ISRAEL

—

"Kid Boots";
Davidson
"Rose- Marie."
Pabst German stock.
Palace Vaudeville.
Majestic— Vaudeville.
Miller— Vaudeville.
Game k— Musical Tab and

—

City March

23.

the

$2,000

Grand Central.

By

American— "Stepping Stones"
Shubert

Rialto

—

"What

•'»

purity, and Its recleanalntr. hial-

m.ftrning-.

Oram

Qualities, t.onic Acre t.'old
lonir been the favorite with artlata
iMa-re,
a Teen
anil
ring.
A* a

foundation

makeup

for

relied, uln-e

It

It

protct* the

la

ai<ln

the

porca— nnd

N^ru'Vity"

'"' h

r'otrqlriK

u-iex-

withli

re-

moved In a twinkling, leaving the
skin clean, freah and cool.
I.ons A ere Cold Cream eo-<ta only
60u In hnlf-iiound Una and tl 10 In
pound Una. At all drujr or theatrical
toilet counter*- or direct hv addlntOc for poa'iise.
I.ONO At It K COI.H

LOU RUE02L

week).

of

•*••""•

mnrliuMn
t<i«-

hM
of

(2d

Price

Glory."

Empress— "Kick In" (stock).
Gayety— "Mutt and Jeff" (Columbia).

Garrick
(Mutual).
Liberty

—

"Whiz

Bang

— Burlesque

Revue"

stock.

Pictures

Missouri— "The Vanishing American."

Grand

Central

—

"What

Fools

Men."

West End,
"Bravchcart."

Lyric

and Capitol—

Loew's State— "The Torrent."
Kings and Rivoli- 'Stella Marls."

Giyetv—' Whlte and Black Revue'
(Columbia).

— "Hollywood

Cadillac

H. H. Maloney. house manager
Scandals" of the Missouri, who was hurt In an
auto wreck Sunday last, la doing

Oeorsre M. Cohan tradition Is
He played In perhere last week In "Amerleir
Morn " This week "The Song and
Dance Man" Is being done In .:to"'
next, at the Bonstelle Playhouse and In
'he movies at the Madison.

The

son

okay at Liberty

hospital.

The executive committee of the
Municipal Theatre Association has
lecided upon the 19
opera reper-

The

ti

tory

and

will

announce

it

publlclx

Littlejobns
New f'r~-\Mon«

Saturday.

Par Itts

\

Remember
fnraoBi I tile
John Rhine,

|

•.tone,

Pic-

—

Alhambra— Glided
— Other Woman's

her

of

long Acre Cold Crsam
Be t for Makeup

The Colorado Industrial Exposition, an annual affair held In the
Benver City Auditorium, attracted
big crowds nightly nnd crimped
theatre business last week.

The first of the Publlx presentaWalter 8. Due".™, the Selwyn's
tions. "The Melting Pot." ope ned u*.
Chicago resident mnnneer. n n
rolt Hooking after the Interests of the Missouri Saturday night, Hi conjunction with "The Vanishing Amer"OhT'ot's Revue." which opens P
the Lafayette next week. At the end ican," and the debut of Charles
tures.
of tbe ln»al eni^rement Wal'er wi" Previn as the Missouri's new musiGayety— Mutual burlesque.
cal director.
Continuous burlesque personally ehnperone the English to capacity The house was crowded
Empress
opening night and the
revue
into Chleirro.
stock.
overflow nearly packed the .ou'jy.
Butterfly.
Garden

$300

Betty Craig, movie editor. Denver
"Post," has returned after a month
In the studios on the west coast.

—

BEAUTIFUL
nnd
RI.AI'OKA TE

STAGE SETTINGS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

ern S'lcs."
Capitol "The

ilive In Detroit.

MILWAUKEE

CO., Tel. Trafalgar 2297

FOR RENT

Broadway-8trand— "Under West-

only

Charles Previn is the new musical director at th« Missouri commencing this week.
He replaces
Cene Rodenilch, who goes back to

out

KeMvs."

The extraordinary display space

received

guaranty.

GEORGE WINTER

By

Bonstall
will
season at

ver for Metro films.

Al G. Birch, exploitation man
ager, Paramount, starts a tour of
the circuit this week, winding up
at the sales convention in Atlantic

STTComs

Follies."

The Garry McUarry Players

pictures reccrtly, under the management of .lac!; Well and It M.
and Bay Miller Eva T.tiguay. wl u
manager State theatre to he- appeared at the theatre last week,
come exploitation manager in Den- apoeared at the theatre last week,

Harold Elias has resigned as pub-

licity

DETROIT

—

'?00."

the best one-act plays presented.

George Walsh has resigned as pr oducer at the Empress. "Tercsina."
Roland Hayes. N'e^ro tenor, gives
dancer, has gone to Cleveland.
a concert her" .March 9. Padcrcwski
appears April 16.

Wanted."

Loaw'c— "Soul Mates."
"Beautiful Cheat,"
Olympic
Thorobred."
Garcen— (Mutual) "Chick, Chick."
(Columbia)
"Peek - a Gayety

The Delmon'.-.' t.ieatre, which has
been operated with varying mjccchs
for the past wijt years, has oote
inore temporal lly dosed ltd iwora
herause of rioor t ubiness. Tne house
has been play.ng p .p vaudeville j.n-J

Story.

be
only at

THE LITTLEJOHNS
NEW

YORK
254 West 46th St.
ANYTHING IN RHINESTONES

Sunday night the crowds weifc large
enough to ovullow on to the side-

DENVER

,a n

Rroadway— "No Vo. Nanette"
Denham— "Mv Son."
Fmpress— "Tenneoseo's Partner"

Or

MISS

HAPPY HARRISON'S
"MERRY CIRCUS"

Week (March
Booked Solid

1), Loew's State,
Direction

New York

MAX OBENDORF

n h

M'Toff)

—

Vaudeville

<Rcn

—"The

Palace of

Pleas-

eum

America

ure "

—

"Bluebeard's
P«vn
Colorado
Wl- es "
R'alto— "The Enchanted Hill."
Victory— "Mike."

JONESandHULL
"TWO COLLEGIATES"
This

Denver recently saw two
"r«t

Week (March

1), lc:w's State,

of her

The
children In rend show*.
was Ph'rlev Rt,~Mrd« with OtH
Kdwards 'School Days" lOrphenm),

own

Direction

CHAS.

J.

New York

FITZPATRICK

I

Wednesday. March

S.

1KQ

Hroto.tior.au hsve the fro. us* o* Variety
Mail
Lot Angelas Office for information
be addreaaed care Variety. Chapman
It wilt be held subject
Bldg.. Loa Angelea.
advertised
in Vato call or forwarded, or
nety'a «-etter List.
i

VARIETY'S LOS ANGELESjOFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR
Chapmnn
756

So.

P.-intascs

;

One voice, whloh a stunning
showed no Croat degree moon.
alnnH out.
nut
commemorate iblonde* turned toose. stood
to
|

..

.

.

.

patriotism

of

LOS ANGELES

Chare*

in

Bldg., Suite blJ
Phone 5005 Van Dyk

Broadway

may

_

1

I

Washington's memory, as the

I

bill

played all the way to the next to
closing act before the holiday cusWill King la back In Loa Angelet.
tomers saw reason to give it the again. His name is a trade mark
•lightest signs of approval.
and his shows llkewl e. It is tiu.te
threeTrio,
Plate
The Fashion
a few yeara since King appealed
man band, abused various sorts of here for a summer run at Vantages.
musical instruments through a pro- Whi'.e ho was there he did a record
Kram composed mainly of the hot" breaking business. Since that time
variety. The one deviation was the King has been playing long run
piano player's attempt at the Liszt engagements at San Francisco and
Hungarian Rhapsody, a classical Seattle.
that was nothing short of a mile
When tho Orpheum people decided
over his head. Still, they overcame on the future policy of their old
this handicap to ring up a fuir start Orpheum here, they figured that it
for the hill by kicking, walloping mlthl be a good bet to turn thi
and "tooting" a "hot" medley fin- house over to King and have him
Ilandworth and Dcmaln had a put hl» style of show on there. So
ish.
five-minute wait to face allowing without expense of any kind after
the stra-je crew to set their moun- vaudeville had been withdrawn for
The script wasn't five days, a new sign was put on
tain s.ene set.
strong enough to overcome the the front of the house cal.ing it
added burd.'n of the delay and they the Broadway Palace and changing
suffered accordingly.
its policy to a three a day grind
Dorothy Lewis, with a contralto The stale was according. y altered
voice, program and sta^o manner- as the house was put into a comwork,
concert
of
reminiscent
Isms
peting class w.th the Hi.lstreel.
found but slight favor. Miss Lewis Panta^cs, a few local tab houseb
seems sadly in need of advice where and the picture houses. For the
concerned.
matinee excepting Saturday the top
the thrice dally is
a
Nereida. once he got going, set price is 40c. while 63c gives one
or balcony
many a tongue wasjlns, bringing seat In tho orchestra
The King policy calls for a tab
two well drenched femulo assistants
'

empty, but show of around -.0 people running
seemingly
his
This proved con- about 80 to 'JO minutes, a stage prewater- filled tank
by
siderable of a mystery and no doubt sentation or musical program
rolodrew many a customer dur.ng the Herm)e King and his 12 super wor!t
week, due to the worJ-of-mouth lsts of 20 minutes and then
pit for the show and the
in the
---patrons.
v/ou.
i»uj-i.i< ii jnni
s
nniiHr
of puzzled
"chatter"
pi
,
„
i
inwted the presentation of a feature lengthmar\Y l.son injected
Mad wp.nn
Lew and
puPC hased on the open ma
pro

from

u>l>

"giggles" into the
with Lew's falsetto yodel
notes and whistling building up the
strength to Justly the team'a Important "next to shut" nsisnment.
Boris Frldkln'a "Revue de Luxe," a
conglomeration of Russian singing
and dancing, was about as minus in
entertaining value as any big act
played in many a

j

essential

ket.

gram,

For his opening bill King presented a bit and number affair
which he ca led Frivolities" in five

the ladies of the ensemble. Last
week he had two of them which
can vie with any of the big revue
or musical comedy offerings. They
were "12 Beautiful Hours." which
was a costume parade and "Lady of
the Snow," which had the girls toboganning down a mountain side
while Don Smith, tenor, sang the
theme rung for the scene. It was
well lighted nnd most impressive.
Hermie King and musicians are
no slouches at stase entertainment.
They have everything that is necessary to make rhythm appreciated
ind sell It In super showman fashIon.

endeavoring, according to
finance a stock company
theatre to be operated
Macloon at Figueroa.
The property la
street.

reports, to
to erect a

now being organized by C. L. Lang,
ley. formerly of West Coast Lung-,

by Louis
near 7th

ley circuit.

The new concern contemplates
adjoining spending $50,000 In remodeling the
the Barker Brothers' new furniture house and increasing Its capacity
on
lease
has
a
from
700 to 1.000.
Macloon
building.
the P.ayhouse, located about four
Sam Kress and several associates
blocks from the propored location.
Francisco
have obtained a ground lease of 99
Macloon Is now In San
endeavoring to obtain the lease of years on the property at the Norththe Capitol from the Madison Realty east corner Vine street and Holly,
Company. Homer Curran Is now wood boulevard, and will build *
lessee of that house.

height limit structure.
The structure will be leased to
the 233 Holding Co.. an organization composed principally of people
in the theatrical and picture indus-

Chief of Police Lee Heath, known
as the best friend the p.cture nnd
theatre interests have had in that
ollice, tendered his resignation, to

The King show used for the openweek is possibly not the best
But it become effective March 31. To fill
King can put on.
a good starter for him In again his place Inspector of Detectives

ing
that

was

acquainted

getting

here.

On

the

show Thursday night last week
lower floor and balcony were

first

the

capacity, with a holdout
evidence for the next show.
here on a guarantee said
to be around $3,600 a week and percentage and should easily find the
poing good for him for at least a
to

filled

line in

King

is in

year.

Just what effect King will have
the small time vaudeville and
picture houses cannot
le determined at this time, but It
might be said IT the operators of his
opposition do not toe the mark and
deliver, they will find that King

try.

Rex Cherryman has replaced ArLubin In "Desire Under the
Elms" at the Orange Grove.

Davis, who heads the vice division,
was chosen.
Chief Heath's resignation is due
He is bordering on a
to 111 health.
nervous breakdown. After a long
vacation he will practise civil law,
having been an attorney before
entering the police department.
Heath went on the force in 190-1
and on July 31, 1921. was appointed
to succeed August Vollmer as chief.

thur

The deal whereby Cecil B. De
waa to have built a theatre In
Hollywood for Thomas Wilkes and
brother Al has been called off. As
both the principals are In New York
no one can officially give any reason.
Mille

NEW ENGLAND

on

down town

grab

will

off

a

lot

of their trade.

He has been known
other cities and
It

here.

is

It

to do this in
no doubt will do
that the Hil-

said

Etreet. the Orpheum. Jr,
during
off considerably

week

of the

King ahow

house, fell
the first
here.

Vng.

Will Rogers made his local debut
as an individual attraction humorist

The

Wilkinson,

Wallinpford.

Conn., has been reopened after being
Pictures.
renovated.

at the Philharmonic Auditorium last
week. During the periods that Rogers takes to catch his breath the De
Reszke quartet furnish the entertainment
The theatre waa well

Gem, Willlmantlc, Conn., has
closed for alterations.
It was recently purchased by tho Hoffman
Interests.
A Hrger stage opening,
new lighting effects, pipe organ and
a marquee are among the improve-

filled.

The opening of the Bejmont. a
new West Coast house, at Firtt and
Vermont, was postponed for the ments.
third time from Feb. 24 to March 2
The
The postponement being due to the

Hartford,
Conn., amateur
Nora Bnyes tied a string around fact that several of the officials of movie fan group held a meetlnp list
The show was elaborately
she the company were in the east and it week to discuss their problems.
llrst-nlghters
as
blase
mounted from the scenic stand- the
started her two weeks' tenure of was desired to have them all attend. Hiram Percy Maxim, noted Inventor
point and King not being of the
office ns the "top" of a bill composed
and amateur movie photographer,
stinting kind so that the costume:
of one new act other than herself,
About 60
men and
used by the 20 choristers and memMabel Jullnnne Scott will play op- presided.
and six holdovers from the opening
bers of the ensemble were in keep
The women were present. J. W. Srott
posite Lionel Barrymore in
show
at the Orpheum's new west
of the Eastman Kodak addres-ed
Investitures.
rcenic
the
with
Ing
"batted" out Copperhead." which opens at the the gathering. The chief difficulty
place
She
coast
show
main
the
carries
course,
of
King,
Playhouse this week.
of the amateurs seems to be over
He a home run to a house loaded with
burden of the performance.
spectators still under the spell of the
portrays the role of a Yiddi h coml
Margaret Livingston Is between and under exposure of film.
Inch deep carpeted aisles and the
with a rr.a'cup a la Sam Howe. Hi
pictures at the Fox Studio, so theregilt
nnd
cathedral
"hush"
of
the
same
the
work is done In about
fore, has been granted a four week
tempo as that executed by Howe tinsel with which this new tcmp9 vacation to enable her to Journey
Then for a comic foil he has Lew of amusement abounds.
to New York, where she Is to purMlsa Bayea haa heretofore taken chase
Dunbar as n Tad with Reece Gardsome rowns. She Is accomrank
due
resonant
contralto
to
a
ner doing the straight. Arthur I5epanied on the trip by her JstMa
For Coloring Eyebrow,
lasco docs the character bits, while plus an ability to "milk" a lyric
Ivy.
on the feminine side F»esa Hill, a With her voice as good as ever, she
Moustache, Etc
character comedienne, seems to be "whammed" out one after the other
Theatre Managers Association of
the shining light. There are other during a new repertoire of story Los Angeles, which was formed here
women among the principals with lyric numbers.
last September, has decided to in
Ernest Mnck and Margie LaRue. corporate.
doing specialties, namely
ability
the charter Is
When
Claire Stnrr. Clara La Verne. Adi the one other new-comer to this granted it Is understood that Bid
Ounther, Dorothy Ca dwell and Jean bill of holders, gave the ahow a fly- Grauman will he elected president
Slnper. The last named is a great ing pet-a-way with their whirlwind John J. Kelley Is secretary.
songs
'

episodes.
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CALL! CALL!
For

All

Artiste to Kit at

IMLER'S COIFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill Ct., Loa Anodes
Botw»*n rant ages and Hill St Theatres
Hun by Carl and U'llse Mullrr

semble wcrfc and lead numbers. He
also had for the opening show an
Apache team that did a grotesque
Thi* duo. Stefan) and Imt'anre.
brue, certainly wowed them with
their knock her over and drag her
d"nr-e.
around
Most of the episodes are of the
old line burlesque bit type but are
whipped into up to the minute

10 percent discount lo the profession

Cuornn & Co
f»» irastai ear
l

-

rACTORV
MM Un
in.

8 •»>
Stolon

ite

>in>

mni,r»

tii.*

i

Of

llnilp

.fi»

art
I»

-

111111.

I

«lum»U-

makes them refreshKins has n pening and pleasing.
chant for Hash numbers to display

ami

i.i

/.*

axayt
•as f'in

!••«

exit

effectively.

Eesldes the !0 choristers. King
uses half a dozen men who do en-

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS

3ft
accu'i

skate dancing, having to speech an
following their swivel neck

warbler of the blue type of

and pets them over

tsi

e.

r.hJ'Sh

twist finish.

The holdovers were Dr. Rockwell,
the Merediths. Henry Santrey and
orchestra,
Xervo and Knox and

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

ELLA

Is

visiting her sis

a week or

so.

of distribution.
Famous PlayersI.asky. has arrived and Is conferring with the studio officials regarding the product for 1926-27.

Joe Brandt, president of the Colltmbia Pictures Corporation, arrived here from New York Sunday.
He is conferrlnp with his associate,
Harry Cohn. reparding the 1026
schedule, which calls for 36 pictures.

Wife."

comedy

a

by

Ooorge Kelly, succeeded "The Back
S aipcr." fit the Morosco Sunday,
staged by Augustine Classmlre. In
the cast me Jane Morgan. 4 Gavin
Gordon. Joseph Kggerton. Richard
I

a

S.ille,

liams.

SAN FRANCISCO
O'FARRELL STREETS
HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

J.

Ann McKay. Lottie WilMorns Foster, Frances

daunt. Will H. Gregory. Elsie Gres-

and

han. Glenda Farrel.

W. Weeks,

Geo.

general

Milton

Cohn.

local

attorney,

Make-Up Product

Price Fifty Cents

BLACK

manager

•

llKOlVN

- 1.1

OUT BROWN

GUARANTEED BT

Company

Stein Cosmetic
430 Broome

The Colonial, combination house
Monrovia, has been sold by Frank
Alexander to the Associated Theatres. Inc., a new chain of houses

St..

New. York

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF

Now York

Main onirs

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES JSS Theatre
omen
Bids.

KM
XI.

•

47th

St.

I.os

Los ANr.EI.E9- IM CONSOLIDATED OLDO

Stein'.

plans returning to New York to sail
for F.ngland to fulfill several con
tracts.

Walt.

late.

A

She

Harry and Anna Seymour. It Is one
shows the Orpheum has

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT

Lillian, for

shipped weat of

of the best

"Craig's

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

$Mr Color

Dorothy Gish
ter,

Anci

li-H

I.'nrola

is

UI«U.

Dourer
Tabsr O.

I

n:ds.

HANK THE MULE
THE WOODWARDS— In

London's

WHAT THEY
hi-

t

Mule'

hoof, leery of eye.
Waggish of ear. the cock of
big head or the grlo of hiteeth
s
< f
sly
revelallua
humours, the follow in ths
daintiest
Vomlr'
unnK'tiahls.
\Vh:*l moArtinif lis c:in put Into
What
Iho shake of h Ivg'.
ninrkcry In his sliti-h o:i"ls»nof, ir tho affertrd gnlhintry
mincing approaches'
of
his
talinrrt
All
this
on
Ihs

—

of

Inlmltnhlo entertainment
MORNING I'OST.
there "

floor

—

WARNING:

—Fred

All Communications to

—

Success

'There

Is

gramme
week,

on excellent proColiseum this

at tho
timilo up

of a
turns, snd

mimuor

of ono
which will oo..n bo
popular Indeed
This lo
called
Hank tho Mule.' sntt
was first seen la London a
week ago at tho "Piccadilly
Revets.' the rshsret entertslnment at tho I'lecsdllly Hotol
In the course of It sn srtlst.
dressed as a mula. performs

of

familiar

new

one.

very

inn

PICCADILLY
Hank tho Mulo. —
know what happened lo

"Then
don't

Tom

Tltt. but

wards
renew

to

my

ths

I

went on afterPiccadilly,

acquaintance

to

with

that enchanting animal, Hank
tho Mule, who. by the way. Is
kept bury theoo days, for he Is
at the Coliseum and tha KilCai as well
t found him funnier than over."

— P AtLT

SKETCH.

-THI TIMBS

Woodward, the Only and Original Hank, wrote and produced

JOSEPH

Usual

as

SAY:

THE COLISEUM

KIT-CAT CLUB
"And then 'HankLight

Sensational

all hit

Any copy is deliberate theft.
FENSTON & LEVIN, LTD., 6a MADDOX STRFET,

own

noises)

Bailaa

material.

LONDON, ENGLAND

M-tbs
n.'ds-.

SL
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from realty investments •

to seek large returns
Read

the Following

CAREFULLY, Ask

91

Who Know, Then

People

Get

in

Touch with Us
t

r

OFFICERS
WILLIAM GROSSMAN,
(Of House, Grossman

President

R.

& Vorhaus)
LOUIS GERARD,

FRIEDLAND,

Vic^-President
(Realty Specialist)

Secretary

(General Manager Barney Gerard's Enterprises)

BARNEY GERARD
Producer "Folliet of the Day" and

Many Other

St

Treasurer and General Manager

CAPITALIZATION
Realty

Scar-Chelle-Dale
inc., derive* its

Cumulative Preferred Stock (par value $100.00)
3,000 Share*
3,CO0 Shares
Common Stock (no par value)
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

name from the

fact that it* property is situated on the town line of Scarsdale and New Rochelle.

The reputations of the

$300,000

7%

Co.,

7% Cumulative

officers

of this
confidence.

Preferred Stock

($100.00 Par Value)

WITH COMMON STOCK BONUS

all, judge a proposition
by the company it keeps.

After

ASSETS

No wild promises are made as
to fabulous profits, but in the
face of other developments in
Westchester it is fair to assame our proposition will
yield handsome returns to our
itockholders.

The

Scar-Chelle-Dale Realty Co., Inc.. has acquired and will develop immediately 34^5 acre* of choice
on the town line o f fast-growing
level land situated in picturesque
19 miles from New York City.' Location ideal for all-year-round homes.

DISTANCE FROM RAILROAD STATIONS
y

mile from Heathcote Station ( Boston
Central) and Bronx River Parkway;
2

People in theatrical business

who want a

surefire

ment can't go
proposition.

wrong

inoe fwith this

highest point of our property

Chelle-Dale

RECEIVE

OWN

the

Realty Co.,

NO

Island Sound.

by auction

to

tlie

public in the Spring.

Detailed figures

show

profits.

WHAT WE WANT YOU TO BUY
Shares in the Scar-Chelle-Dale Realty Co., Inc. We offer a bonus of one share of Common (ownership) Stock
with each two shares of Preferred Stock, par value $100.00 Bonos stock given for limited period only.

You may buy

as few or a*

many

shares as you wish.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
is

located)
ited)
ily

is

phenomenal profits.
The U. S. building
producing
pr
exceeded Westchester County.

statistics for

1925

EJGH
HT STATES

ADVANTAGES OF WESTCHESTER COUNTY

THIS

STOCK SHARE FOR SHARE
WITH US.
of

;

Long

SUBDIVISION

the outstanding preferred
ttock, such fund to^ be used
solely for the retirement of the
preferred stock at 105 with
accrued cumulative dividends.
When the sinking fund for the
retirement of the preferred
stock has been established, all
net earnings thereafter are
available for dividends upon
(ownership)
common
the

officers

Westchester K. R.) 1 1-5 miles from Scarsdale Station (N. Y.
from N. Y. Post Road.

mile

he seen

Proi>erty will be subdivided into lots and sold

huge

all

The

may

Near by are magnificent homes costing from $25,000 to $75,000.
Adjoining is the beautiful Rloomingdale Estate (Bloomingdale Department Store).

The first net earnings must be
used to establish a sinking
fund equal to the par value of

YOU

&

y2

From

OUR PLAN

ttock.

NEW ROCHELLE

SCARSDALE

Proximity to

number

of
the East.

ScarInc.,

No More

SALARIES.

New York

bkes

aitd

City excellent train service picturesque scenery; healthful climate the year round;
beaches; magnificent new parkways; hundreds of golf courses. The Garden Spot of
;

;

Attractive Proposition for a Safe Investment Could

Be Offered

Correspondence Invited by Mail, Telegtam or Personal Call

Would Like to Hear from People in the Theatrical Business Whom I Know, or Who Know Me, or Anyone
This Development Will Be a Typical "Gerard" Success and Moneymaker
Seeking a Safe Investment.

Gen. Mgr.
BARNEY GERARD, Gen. Mgr.,
SCAR-CHELLE-DALE REALTY
Colombia Th*.tre Bldg

Enclose
stiart-K ol

find

.

prt forred Htook «» SlOO.dO h ehaxi

ontnmon stock as outlined in "Via l«ty."

Name
\'Wr«"«iH

SCAR-CHELLE-DALE REALTY CO.

CO.. Inc..
|

Inc.

N. Y. City. N. Y.

chock for

'

.

with UoniM

\

|

[
•

FiU oat
coupon

tha)

Address:

Columbia Theatre Building

antf

* *°day

Suite 306-307

NEW YORK

CITY

Wednesday. March

ANOTHER WALTZ SENSATION g
B
BY THE WRITERS OF
\ "MEMORY LA N E

RADIO STARS

RECORD STARS

j

1928

3,

A STANDARD TEAM

**

/////

/////

DY THATAPPEA

RADIO FRANKS

NICHTl

JERRY

FRANK

- WHITE

BESSINGER

Appearing Nightly at

CASA VINCENT LOPEZ
New York

54th Street and Broadway,

RADIO STARS

RECORD STARS
"7

T-~

owned, but the annual fair la staged
by the Oswegatchle Agricultural
Society.

A

^CHAPPFLL-HARMS,iNC.,l85 MADISON AVE.,N.YC.

The

Otia L. Smith

Shows, win-

Utlca. will supply the
at the Tompkins county
Ithaca Aug. 3-6. The fair
dates are one month earlier than
has been the rule In the
tering

in

midway
fair at

SYRACUSE,
CHESTER

By

B.

urday. Bill changes Wednesday,
with "The Golden Strain."

N. Y.
BAHN

8avoy— House has changed

new record

Ufcg
ture here.
nette."

shbwn

for road'

pic-

ySy

Empire

oft*

—

al opening Saturday.

"Lady

Windermere's

Pan." Drew unusually large houses
at Saturday's opening.
Eckel— "The Best Bad Man." Mix
picture packed them in at 25c. Sat-

Dorothea Antel's
Bedside Shoppe
your crrler now for Chrlatmns
Rdrrtrd hy the Suni>hlni» Olrl"

Mfttl

car

l«

• ,

AHMORTKIt FOR

(IS
Otfta

for

prWa

everybody

11.00)

popular

at

Come and make your aelectlona or
write for a booklet.
If you read the "Variety" or other
magazlnca let me have your aubacrlption.

Rmtllngly,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
HtrrM
000 \Vr»t

lSftth

New York

(Billlnita 60*1)

City

bills

poli-

Formerly

daily.

twlc© weekly*

Sheriff W. B. Page of Steuben
county has opened a war on fortune

the result of two suicides
which the principals were known
have visited clairvoyants.

tellers as

Rivoli— "The Midnight Flyer."
Crescent— "Playthings of Desire."
Everlasting
Whis-

Swan— "The

In

to

Frank

per."

Next week. "No, No, Na-

Strand— "American Venus." Business

shifting

cy,

—

Wietina
"The
BI5
Parade"
opened Sunday to about $200 better
business than either '"The Covered
Wagon" or "Thief of Bagdad," set-

Reflont— "The Live Wire."

rected

P.
to

Saunders has been

make

certain

di-

safety

changes In the Dreamland theatre,
Maurice Darey of Ned Wayburn's Binghamton. before the Common
staff has
been signed to coach Council will grant a Hens© for the
"Why Be Sane?" the annual musi- operation of the house.

comedy venture

cal

of

Tambourine

and Bones of Syracuse University.
Pat Conway of Ithaca has signed
contracts for the appearance of his
band at the Sesquioentonnial Exposition for the first three weeks of
the event.
The Conway programs
will be marked by a complete absence of all jazz numbers.
Luclle

now

Nikolas,

playing

In

New York,
new leading woman of

"The Beaten Track,"

In

be the
the Frank Wilcox Co., opening al
the Wlet.ng March 29 In ' Beware
of Widows."
Miss Nikolas replaces
Winifred Anglin, leading woman for
the last two years.
Others signed
Include
Boberta Curry, now In
"Dearest Enemy"; Ralph Murphy
will

and Harold Thompson. The NewIns- Wilcox Albany stock, at the
Capital there, will not

way

until

May

under-

get

3.

Reversal by the Court of Appeals
of a decision by the Appellate Division, Fourth Department, has the
effect of granting a new trial to Dr.
Francis T. Shyne. Utlca chiropractor and ex-Syracuse theatre treasurer, against whom Clara E. Brown
of Utlca won a $10,000 judgment In
Oneida County Supreme Court for
Injury to her spine.
The decision
holds that a chiropractor not licensed as a physician Is not liable
for injuries as a result of the chiropractic method of treatment-

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS
Nixon— "These Charming People."
Shubert
Alvin— "The
Maiden
Voyage."
Shubert Pift "Accused."
Davis Vaudeville.
Gayety— 'Look Us Over" (Colum-

—

—

bia).

C. J. Bose Is now in charge of the
Sehlne interests in Auburn, managing
both
the
Universal
and
Grand.
Ho replaces* E. G. Dobbs,

THF BEST OF
ACTS ORGANISTS
(3

i

THEATRES

USE

transferred to the
atre at Oneonta.

STANDARD

SLIDE.

CORP

new Oneonta

the-

The town ef Oswegatchle may
the Ogdensburg fair grounds.

Academy— "The

Kandy

Kids"

(Crandall theatres), Joseph
14. Ed Wynn In "The Grab dall
Bag."
Morgan, Crandall's general manJohn
Psyette,
Poll's— "The Student Prince" (3d ager;
Crandall's
Metropolitan; J. C. Browne, Interweek).
national Newsreel cameraman; Marie
President Dark.
Wardmsn Park—"Dulcy" (Her- Gates, manager, Columbia, and L,
Mac hat, owner of the Park, a neighbert Stock Co.)
Keith's— Keith vauaeville (MelUe borhood house.
Dunham-Poodles Hannetord).
Earle— Keith pop. vaudeville-picAn overheated film in the protures (Albertina Raschs Pompadour jection machine resulted in a fire
Ballet).
at tho Virginia, a grind house on
Ninth
Strand— Loew vaudeville- pictures
street, last Saturday.
Although the house was emptied, the
(Leon).
Gayety— "Silk Stocking Revue" damage was only $10, according to
(Columbia),
the police.
Mutual— "Stolen Sweets" (Mutual).
Meyer Davis is staging a weekly
Pictures
"Battle of Music" at the Swanee.
Columbia "Th« Y.anderer"; next,
"The Devil s Circus."
Spencer Tupman and Mayflower
Metropolitan
"Irene"; next, Orchestra furnished ttie music fof
"Memory Lane."
the banquet of the National EduPalace— Behind the Front"; next, cational Association's convention
"Dancing Mothers."
here.
Rialto— "Stella Maris" and presentation (Cuap. ie and LiDoey Kay
"A Night in California" is the
and Hazel Bowman).
fourth In the series of special weekly nights at Le Paradis.
The orThere apoears a switch in policy

March

—

—

—

—

the showing of Lon Chaney in
"The Black Bird" at the Strand,
where Loew vaudeville and a first

in

run feature have been the fare.
Cbaney*a picture played the Palace,
a straight picture house also operated by Loew, just a few weeks
ago, and the present repeat is the
Hist of its kind between the Strunu
and tho Palace.

—

Washington.

Connecticut Ave.,

exposition

site

is

of

chestra of this Meyer Davis dancing
place is rehearsing for a vauue-

cured

618

la Ire fois

Presentera

et

Da riser a en Compagnie de

PILCER

Elsie
et

Dudley
15
et

sa Sceur

de son Frere

DOUGLAS

ATTRACTIONS DONT PILU
LE CHIEN SORCIER

.'Homme qui joue avec

le surnaturel

D. C.

The Argonne

Mnklna; th* World
Live la
Flacs

Pilcer

Harry Pi

for

open March 10 at I'Opera, Buenoi Aires, with
8outh America's biggest revmw.
London next.

three months.

% a.

• it

jj

U

Lawrence Beatus, manuger, Palhas purchased a home near
Varnum and 16th streets, and thereby increases the size of Washing-

own Hollywood, for within n
radius of four blocks In that viInlty are the homes of Harry Cran-

ton's

TeUphoSe Co turn bi a *4630
'

"GENIUS

By HARDIE ME AK IN
Belasco— Eva Le Galllenne In
"Tho Master Builder" and "John
Borkman"; next, "White

Notional— "The Poor Nut" (Elliott
Nugent);
next.
Cyril
Maude In
'These Charming People."
Week

That

is

IS

W A9H1NGTOH.

D.

C

AKIN TO MADNESS'

why WM. MORRIS
DU'CALION

At Liberty

is

booking

for Vaudeville, Pictures, or Production

SEPTEMBER, 1926

ERNEST BRENCK
In

T

'

Gabriel
Cargo."

THE GREAT

D e BIERE

houses which

picture

ace,

en Europe

Harry PILCER

three

Even though the "Jorrent" had he will onerate In addition to his
one more day>*o complete Its Leader on 9th street. All are neighweek at the Columbia, the Hearst borhood hou
"Times" in Its Saturday theatre
spread, devoted a half page to the
l»ut

A CIJSAN

WASHINGTON,
Pour

the «lie»tr«e

the

film.

VARIETY BUREAU

publicly

C

vllle appearance within the next
cream in the local few weeks. Harry Albert directs.
bookings, his most recent "plum'
Sidney B. Lust has given up his
being the "Times" honor dinner
for the hero firemen and policemen. independent exchange and has se-

much

sell

The

D.

HOTEL FOR
Distinguished
Professionals

Happy Walker and Golden Pheasant Orchestra wfll again be featured
at Glen Echo, Washington's outdoor amusement park, this summer.
In the meantime, Happy is gettin;

(Mutual).

Grand "Memory Lane."
Aldine— "Soul Mates."
Cameo— "Under Western Skies."
State— "The Pleasure Buyers."
Olympic—' Dancing Mothers."

The Mayflower

and

BELLA DONNA

"BEAUTY AND THE BEAST"

THIS WEEK (MAR.D KEITH'S PALACE, N.Y.
WEEK MARCH
Direction

8,

BOSTON
PLUNKETT OFFICE

KEITH'S,

CHARLEY FUREY,

.IAS.

•.l

• .

- — - —

•

• - -
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19C0

S,

53

THE MOST IMITATED TRIO
Wichita Falls
"The Riiz Brothers, a

IN

AMERICA

of

trio

collegiate "youths, swathed in Oxford bags sox a la no-metal-ean-

PLAYING A RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Fort V/or'Jt

"Trumps

touch you. an exceedingly wicked

Over

chatter, supplemented by a
mean sextet of hoofs that knew no
stop signals, shot her in'o reverse
again, so ca'chy was their act.
line of

Stopped her twice
.

Thanks

to

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

Alexander
heme.

come

haa

he new million-dollar Pantages
th'atre in San Francisco la real,
beaut. ful and did coat a million.
"Vith arc lights rputtering, camerrs cl!c\'lnr\ stars hurrying from
motor cars Into the ornate lobby,
the great city and state making in-

personified.

The feature

intro-

Hill

in

tering on tho P.l vie: a— messages of
good cheer nnd pride in the
eievation of Rodney to manager al
honors. To the boy fe 1 the task of

box

for this

to

him

Pater, after the vaudeville ihow,
and among the stars of the screen,
came Gecrge Peban— a native son

INERS

—

who struggled for recognition In
tho-e days of muzic ha 1 and honkytonk along with the then youn::
Beban
Alexander Pantages.
i:,
may hive been
it
told a story
Tan~y and it ray have hern fact
of P^ntr-Tee. the program hoy. saying in his broken Kn^liah: *S:>me

m

MAKE UP

Henry C. Miner, Inc

day

—

I,

own

will

too,

a

theatre,

r.cting,

JAMES MADISON

S~n Francisco,
if you are
h-lp me open it."

rn artor, you will
Perhaps Pantages thought back to
there days to the days of the

Author of acts that piease the
artist, the toUer and the audience.
Also publisher of MADI-

SON'S

BUDGET.

The

—

Klondike, to Seattle, to Portland—
perhaps he rememterel his early
then he
stru"g"e.°, and If he did
rn be excused for his tears of hap-

la-eat

piness.

12. '0.

young Bodney supervising.

The Program

is Franklin 422.
(Cca3t representative of Alf. T. Wilton.)

Pel an, at

opening was a complete and smart
one — Eddie Fitzgerald, the local
P. A., was in charge, ard Eddie sure
got results for his hard work

—

is ue
Is
No. 19.
Prire ONE
DOLLAR. For the present send
communications to me at 511
Market St., San Francisco. Phone

all

(Jeor,-;e

Pose."
A smart, big city audience crowded the theatre on the" opening night
— representatives of the best in social and business San Franci co anl
cminrnt strangers, inc tiding Sir
Thomas Hughes, of Australia, who
was In Mayor Ro'ph's party.
The publicity campaign for the

do. George,

I

and

doing a scene from "The Sign of the

a

beautiful theatre. In

and when

office tct.

—

Pan" couldnt repress a tear or two

moment meant much

Syd Chaplin

'the Warner Brothers' stars and
starlets were out In force on opening night— fyd Chaplin with his diChuck Keisnar were the
rector,
hits of the night. Among the oth. rs
were Monte Bcle, .lane Winton.
Margaret Livingston, Doris Hill and
"Buck" Jone.: a covv-hand-actor
smart enough not to talk, with his
trusty rope, which did the talk for
Lou Tellcgen- trade a nifty
him.
scotch with a bit of hat crurhin3

turning over to San Francisco his
Ai'
father's latest accomplishment.
h s boy talked, simply :;nd sincerely,
'

picture,

tne War.-.er Brothers' "Oh, What
is a pip of hokum and

.

love,

—

Business for the firrt few vc ekfl If
bound to bring Up the- usual Pantafes gro-s nnd then, with the lo ation of the theatre— s x long block
away from the acrepted theatrical
<11 trict, figainnt them, they've got to

The Hlrsh-Arnold Balet. a gathering of 30 local tee dancers, opened
the program and added a touch of
color to the third spot as well. Well
trained, this ballet did well and
pave the program a giod get-away. flf;ht for the'r share. Ore th'ng In
Standi! and Douglas, "fldde-fana- in favrr of the new house it Is on
tlcr." were in the c'e :ce spot with
the downtown route from the Misa pleasing art for 12 minutes but sion d'strlct, and from this end of
tiresome in the 20 th">v remained on the town the Pantaret draws a
typical
Villanl,
and
Clark
the rtage.
good percentage of his trade.
Pantages entertainment, in a wop
talking act were No. 4. and were
Jcoffrie.
Fl-urette
followed
by
Another landmark Is gone— the
Truly a rerrarkalile voire has this Star— San Francisco's o'dest picgirl, but she'll ne.er get far in the ture theatre: It escaped the flames
hree-a-day with her prenent rou- in 10CC— situated at Hai^ht and
You can't sing the ^ngs of Fillmore streets— Is to be torn
tine.
cr.ny I 'nd and the fo'k songs of down to n-"ke way for the erection
the north of Europe countries for of a $200,000 (more or less) neighraph customers of popular- borhood movl-« p-'la-e— The Gol len
th<»
priced vaudeville mayre you can State Realty Co. Is the promoter.
lb it for the $2 co cert, but the
'pee-pu'." won't stand for 'em.
Samuel H. T ev n, one of our best
Then Bill Mortify and Midgie little
theatre builders and opsnera,
his latent, the row
Is nt It BTaln
Balboa epms In a rapidly deve!o' lng dlstrl-t— the house will p ay
pictures— of course.
•

SASSA

E.

—

TAILOR
<S Wcat 46lh Street. N. Y.
10% Discount

to

Professionals

.

BARNEY'S
America's Leading Theatrical

Choe
Everything

In

l.'ouoo
stage and

233 V/cst 42d St.
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dancing
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STRICTLY UNION
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Iff I

ID I

ALCO
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568

III

MADE
L-

C ..;rM Trunks
ALL r'ODZLC— ALL CI2C3 ON HAND
AT

t.Rt ATi.V

RBDITKD

PRim

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
W'RfTK

I

<>l(

"He was drunk nil the time." snid
Mrs. IP len" Wri-ht E1U* wife of a
Hlekman's or ) c^n\.
r.i s
husband, Fi-n c
of her
"Wli.at'da ;a mean, all tip- time?"
"Jurt
queried the presiding UK' *'
fiddler in Art

Earfr.:cna, CjI.Lcsj

1.000
DO ICKf AlltlNO.

in

enough

well,

to,

'em

stake

l

ATtl.OU

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

Scvonth Avenue toetweer 40th and 41st Streets.
OLR AORVTH rnn ii * m rm vKP ix tiif f

York Citv

»<»t

fire
In

and— It
the

—

new

to

The

all.

KANSAS CITY

!n
i;

By WILL n. HUGHES
rhutsrt— "Art! -ts nnd Models."

ing

Is

— "Fashion

lumbla).

making changes at
The show will

—

Empr::»

theatre.

—

(Mutual).

open Suturlay instead of Sunday
— th~t gives 'em an edge over the
Golden Gate (Junior Orpheum).

Purade"

Box

"Band

<Co-

Revue"

— Vaudeville —"Memory

M.-inrtrcet
L.-"e" (film).

Oakland— which

will oi

en March

Buford Gordon Ponnett
the drama' le desk of
iinlner" for four j ears

on

general

room —

s^y— Henry

— she
the

"What

Happened

to

f
"

Newman— "Mike."

Fred Stone and "2tenplng Stones"
open a two wrok's engagement at
tho Sl'.ubcrt March 7.
This is the
fir:;t time an attraction nt this theatre has been advertised In advance.

6.

was
•

-

Lib-Ky

—

Ceil Crizzell he used to be at
the Hippodrome anl the Coliseum
ind in Santa Rosa for West Coast
Theatres, Inc.— 13 the mana er of
the new Grand lake theatre la

the

Heretofore,

Ilx-

announcement of
engagement was

the sreond week's

doing
i^
assignments in the city
Phil Otto — makeup man

he!

—

1

first

I

the middle of the

until

ac'i

week.

new he'p^r in Buford's place
ld«al Jones Is the boss of the department.
the

The Pantages several years ago
changed Its opening day from Kunday to Saturday and now has made
'another
change to opening on FriTail's
Pavo
Peal upstairs
starting place of Fanciioti and Mar- 'il.-y on account of the Jump to Dalro
Vaneisl Mary Lewis— no. v of !.rs.
the Metropolitan— tl ey all started
here — in the famous Percock roam
Yaneasi did a "Peacock strut"
and with It t-'he busted In'o show
business— Mary Lewis worked in
the line" and did a speclaltj
.

—

—

—

—

two.

She's In again— Edythe Itansome
of
While Cargo" the
3tate Industrial Commission ruled
was not entitled to compensation for injuries received throu"h
the caveman lova>mak'ng—on the
stare of
Tucker the
R'chard
leading man of tho troupe.

— Tom.ele.yo

—

'

:;he

—

—

"Twelve, Miles Out" next at ti e
A leu. ar— Dancing" Mothers" holding up strong at the PresidentFlorence Roberts Is the star— the
audience— God bless 'em— average
Tirls
tiful

Now York

City

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing
Studio
Inn Itrmovrd t«
i7<i nno.*um-,\Y — m \v tork
l)*lwe«n itih and ktith tnrt*f
Tel fotuinbu* 23(4

—

FOR SALE

leading la ly of the old Alca' as
loyalty to a star worth

that's
while.

There's an Ingrnue— Loneta Lane
her i:ame— In "Dancing Mothers

Is

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1CC3 Cror.dway

than CO years old matinee
when Florence was the beau-

better

— watch her — she's a bet for any
company— she has everything
—youth — beauty — and talent.

itock

George W.

Peltier

and

I.

Lot of roitumei -Itnble for burl»-qne, inu.t-al comrtly and tabloM
rhown.
Also lot
t2 00 each end up.
of drorm for inlo rn 1 IMMS,
Inquire

r:onnio

fhoehlich

1210 SoutS Michigan Ave.,

CBI< ACO,

Morris,
Uieatre.

III

FOR raODERN

builders of tho Senator
Sacramento,
operated
by
West
Coast Theatre:-, Inc., are to break
ground for a ne.v neighborhood
house nt 31st strc-'t and K street.
Straight plrture policy. Also o- crated by West Coast Theatres, Inc.

SENSATIONAL
DANC.NCS
Rt rrtchiriif »nd
Llmbrrlng UxrrclM*

Ii3-

The Hippodrome has pissed from

HI U>*t 3d
M
» V(»tLM
4

Mt.

the hands of T. and D.. Jr., Circuit
to that of the Golden State Realty
Corp. on a 20 •yeai hase. The tieu
o tiers will spend $1.10,000 increasing the seating capacity to 2.300.
The policy Is p.cturcs and five acta.
•

EMPIRE THEATRES,
CAPITAL

I td.,

SYDNEY

£60O,C0D

RUFE N AYLOrt. MANAGING

D1.T

ECTOR

108 Pitt Strce*. C- dnry. Australia

V/ANTED

tl.e Ju<l?e.

Well, they do

wou'd have

spi/.zerinltum."

all

C-ye'y
Pa.Uages
his

—

r

does get hot

summertime— 115

nothing— and the Hip has no coo

what I said— even days In t e
"Dlvor-e
week," answered the wife
from

if

that's

but,

plant.

-

granted''

their

pants big
they were an

P.-yal— ".oul Mates"

slap-stick, with a couple of thrill
ior good measure.
Lei;n Strashun, coming from a
picture theatre, is the leader of the
orchestra. Henri C. Le Bel. a goodlooking young sheik in a purple
dressing gjwn, preside at the hu^c
Morton orchestra, and Henri ami
the purple nightie can be made a

The mayor read cablegram;,
from the Pantagca family, now win-

*

enter-

vaudeville

a Nurse,"

ager.

1 1

alleged

of

tainment as can be found.

—

Broadway

is impressive.
To some it v.be a dream of beauty: crna'e, co'orful and gaudy; to others it will be
nver-i cerate''
to the Jan'tor~ responsible for its clearing— it will be
a nl"htmrre.
The theatre, as ItV.
Pant.agcs houres, will cater to th"
marc, and t his clientele will reve'
In a luxury obtainable only In the

Est.

piece

duced Mt'yor James H. Rolph, Jr.,
and His Honor, In turn. Introduced
A e::ander Pantag?s. senior, nnd
good-looking young Kodney Pantages, who is to be the noure man-

—

M

Including Sylvia and Dane.
Frankie Harper, Phlilis Bae and
Milton Sylvia, with the book by
Wl.l!s.m K. Weir--, is as tiresome a

with a
Fresno

pany.

watching him work on this opening
Dill 1
no one ever will.
he is
f.mart, he's a wise cracker

augural and dedication aprehes,
thou-ards milling about the outside
of the building— the Pantages theatre In San Francisco's wonderfu'
Civic Center was opened with pomp
and glory Saturday night. Feb. 20.
The theatre la hanlsome It lslmprsr.slve; Just as a haautiful birthday-cake in the window of a pastry

shop

— R5

—

buxom

FITZGERALD

Miller for five minutes of clowning
of Bill and M.dgie and 10 prrcent. of the rest of the show would
have I eon a darn sight better. The
closing act, 1 hil Seed and a com-

Pantager— there Isn't another theatre, hotel or other building in all of
California which boasts the interior
Cecoration and appointment of this
new house.
Will Morrissey was master of
ce/omonie.s and some master, too.
No one ever accused Dill Morrisecy of a tardy brain, and after
night

J.

They're

thr;*e

Oxford

tomfoolery

boys are

HARRY

Brothers,

Kitz

inch wider the boys

of

Direction

we
this

in

young men who strc.k thru

CHA3. FREEMAN and DOB O'DONNELL

eccentric dancing that brought
down the house. They kidded the
audience and got away with it
hilariously."

seen

nock of the woods before.

HEADLINING EVERY PROGRAM

e

ha\ing

recall

the

good. Tl'c Ritz Brothers,
besides proving artistically foolish,
many vau Jcvillians
condition
a
5 trive to typify but few manage to
make the grade at, put on a batch
Mt;

can't

THE INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

one night.

in

Sunday

show

the

of

afternoon were three youngsters

Di

ff

li

to tn'te over the .Hlipodrome, FrcsPut- Henry
no, for a stock houre.
Hip Is the old
is too RTart— the
Ttarton Optra huose — almost ns antuttf J
It was
cient nc the ark

Troducrr fcr
Australia'a
Alt«

F^rat

larpcft

C?ar» Mua'cal Comcdios to open in
commertcir": Jr-nuctry, 1327

theatre,

Ctatc crctJentials. rslary rcnuircd
~i enH Csr-ic Operas, Australian riflMs
Ci»:,l-.i, Ruoa^lor, SyUitejr

Wanted — Musical Co-iod

—

a

1

JIMMY CAMPBELL
AND
REG CONNELLY
(Writers of

"England's

AT PRESENT CN A SHORT

prolific

TO

VISIT

Me

"Show

inger p'ans a new leglt'mate theatre,
having a capacity between
were cancelled with McCormack and that of the Droad and the Shubert.
ne to t nor. Koland Hayes, with the Intention of giving up one
hooked instead.
of these houses.
the

Grand

Carlo

°'prcsidcnt— "The Goldfish" (Duffy

Mouse — "Connecticut

N. J.
AUSTIN

Yan-

By C. R.
GhubcrL— "The Student

First Year."

"Joanna."
Coliseum — ".Lights of
way."
Columbia — "Time, the
Liberty

The Pantagea

is

Fabian's

NEWARK,

kee."

Strand—
—"The

AUSTRALIA

(2nd week).

Old JJroad-

Brocc!— The Kits
'

Comedian."

making more

In

a Taxi".

Pa:=cs— Vaudeville and

Prcc;or's

"Ladles of Leisure."
Vaudeville— "The
Lcew's Ctate

—

of a

Devi.'a Circus."

Newark — Vaudeville — " Watch

feature of the picture and sangolog
end of the program than ever, and
all the linn run Tom Mix features
Business Is good.
are booked.

Your Wife."

Dranfor d—Vaudeville— "Hands

Up."

Ritz.
El zabeth. N. J.,
not open until March 15. The
op"nincr werk the same bill will be
held
headed by Clara
Kimball
Young.
After that a split week
policy will pbtain.
will

Prince"

The Lyric (Mutual) hni revived

od

Its

Thursday

having

policy of
nights.

boxing

Fox's Term'na! has abandoned Its
split week pol cy and has returned
to double features.

—

"The Grand Duchess
Mosque
John McCormac has been booked and the Walter."
by the Woman's Federation of the
Capiiol—"Ine Skyrocket."
of
for
an
University
Washington
Rislto—"Enlicsment"— the Count
appearance here March 22 at Mea- of Luxembourg."
"The Yankee
Fox's Terminal
Senor" "The Love Gamble."
Cocdwir "Irene."
Acts Goin? Esst or West
Minor'? rmpire "Monkey Shines'
Write or W'.rt

—

—

—

When Senri'ng tot M"ll ro
VAKIKTV odd re- M'ttl « lrrk.
tiiVRKTmiru or
CIRCI1AB I.KTTFBS WII.I NOT
rosTI Aims

\I»YKRTISFI>

I'.K

LETT KHt ADYKItTIMCD

—

ONE

ISSI

E O.NLV

IN

Ja;k llubb. Mgr.
nino woaUa to standard
acts.
Two full w:cl;j in Dstroit.
Full week in HamiKon. Ontario.

Can

and

ilar position at

the bGth Street.

New

York.

noOKINO THE ENTIUB
NEW ENGLAND STATES

chestra, which has CI pieces, is considered the.be. t In the city. The
local students will play three times

Vaudeville
.110

Cnlet 7

Uu

ld

ns

Whether their engagement
daily.
will cause any trou'o.e or not remains to be seen, as similar per-Tee- by ynunT People of school
fr-r"

1547 Broadway, ITew York

age have been forbidden except dur..;g vacations.

Michigan Vaudeville

Mai a Jen' Avoc

ation

Ltd.

CHAKI.IE MACK. Urn Manager
233 John 17 Ct.
in neon .mum.

i

Booking Acta Direct

Lilondy Juiin
i;ond Freddie
Drea.ul!

avenue

klncaid Perla
Klrby Helen

It

Alma

Burl.e Alice

Capman

Dort

Cardan Frunk
Chase A Bulowa
Lew.
C'luesi

Concian Paul

DeMott

half

2d

Adonis * Dop;

W

Webb *
A M

I'etro

Jack

Press

Fo

Ha'.I

Austin

Marjon Dnneera
lOne to nil)

H.llle

l'I.AINF*I.l>.

Dybirai Guilrui

Madlllne
lledmoiid Hubert A

Plynn Jack
Francesco Dorothy

tltloda

tlandall

Jamei John V

hnlf

Rroivn
IVolftlS

DeBonda
Shafkln David
Stepano ThuoJore
Vogel L

PI.ATTSE

IVh'.tefleld

B

to

2,1

half

2d half (4-7)
Linton's Rev

2d

dwd

Wilder Addie

half

Bddla R,

Chocolate Dandlea
Hodero a Malta

Marie n

Wl

to

(I.)

18-10)

(Norfolk Spilt)

Donald
M'nlight

fill)

Sis
Kll nrney

Coughlin A Holme*
Alice Morley

<g)

(One

to nil)

Moray (KW>

Rol bins

Id hair (11-14)

II

Doreen

S,s

Parlllo

A Beatty

I'asiiu lla

H W.lson

(One

Schuller

DeMarlo

nne'.t

half

1st

Fay. <Pe)
AI

A B

Wright Daneera
Howard's l'oniea

Aces A Queen
(One to nil)

(8)

(4-7)
Burc!i.ll

Hafter A Paul

4

POnTI.ANO. ORE

VA.

(K)

hair

Liszt

Crelghion A Lynn
has Keattna Co

A

HID

I.yrlc

Id

(

Wills

Bros
Heatty

A

to

BICtlMOKO.

ss

Emery

C

(One

Burns A

A G Ahearn
A Ford

I

Pasquali
Parlllo

nil)

vs.

"Others

Ro up

PuntaKe*

2
i.

'8)

Berlin

IVD.

2d ha f 111-14)
Doreen Sis

Dell

Nonet te
(Others to

(l|

Walters Jamea Kev
Rose A Thorne
Johnny Muriihy

nil)

Murray (BWl

nil)

York A King
Smith A Sirona;
Frank Dobson
Link's Mulca

(11-14)

to

RICHMOND.

(11-14)

(Others to

half

Keena Girls
A Palmer

(Three

till)

POBTLAXD. UK.

Anna

2d

Rellly

fill)

Van Vnska Gypsy

Cardiff A Walea
Murray A Charlotte

il-7)

hair

Sla

Dancing Demons

I

M Montgomery

C. N. T.

1

hair (8-10)

1st

ha f (8-10)
Sheldon A Da ley
Walters A Wnltera
2d

1.

narclay A Bolwey
3

A Atkins

to

N.

Paula

Cook

1st

Wilbur A Lyke

Strand (K)

111-14)

A Hingham

(Others to

(11-11)

nil)

Palace (K)
2d hair (4-7)

Those Deere Oirla
Seminary Scandal
P'OIIK'PSIE. N. T.
Prortor'M (K)

Cortellt

to

Vera I'ost
Parr A Lamarr
Drown A Welsh
(Three to fll

fill)

Hroa

Zelda
Stuti

hair

One

BED BANK.

(8-10)

half

1st

pnovin-NTE. it.
Alhe (K) (I)

Willie

2d

Dave A Trcule Ca

Force A Willlama

(Two

(.7-10)

Ma-ters A Urayct

(K)

Mae

Powell

(8-10)

& Welch
4 Mahoney

(Olhera to fill)
2d ha f (11-141
D rns Pros
lOthers to nil)

Wall Alma
Welsh Hairy

Rerirore
loleen

A

(H'V)

hair

1st

De Miehon Uroa

<8)

Pro:torN (K)
1st

Harry

Kobcrti June

N. J.

Orpheam

Brady * Mahoner
Marphy rilruj
(One rn n I)

Col'^f

•

the house.

Keith's (K)
W.lton Sis

(11-14)

Nlchola

Dohcity Cheater

Douglas

(

"Only Thing"
Ql'INCV, II.U

(11-14)

Illppodrome

half (11-14)
Miller
Creed, n A Davta
Country Club Oirla

Namha Hroa
Armjlr'8 & OIlbTt

AI Mitchell

(8 10)

Don Valeria Co
POTTSVILI.E. PA.

2d

Doh'on * llownril

Olklns Mora*

Donnhue Frank

Hatpin Joseph
llarit Alyce
Ulllmnn F P
Holt Chariea

Morris Schles-

V

El.iel

Muller F C

L.

which Is the tlte of a long since
propoped Deacon Theatre on Park
Piace near the Kroad. has gone into
the market again.
understood

err. II

Valerie

Stone

NEXT WEEK

HID)

half

Cook
Paramount

Victory (IV)
Mysterious Mr X

Hrlacoe

fill)

half

2d

(Continued from page 44)
1st

Iloat

Perry A Covaa
Trenell s
Nitzs Verntlle
"With This nine*

Planey A Wood

at present playing pictures.

Phil

Love

Sayre A Mack
Anita Pam Co
Husjhcs A Wheeler
Les Gell s

Elmer Walters.
try

A

to

half

1st

may once

IJronx.

may

stock,

BILLS

Lucille

Cray Bee Ho
Uueno K Uabeth

Is

Mcl.uugWiin Joa
A.

(Two

charge of Loew's 7th

In

(4-7)
St

,

Wlnehlll

(Others

Manter Halph
Mai x Sam

Co l.ns Frnnk
Colombo Felix

Is

l.aTour Jack
Leonard Frank
Lewis Viola
Lupino Sun er

W

Plans for the proposed Hollander
Theatre and olllr-e building have
bern al-amloned and the property,

It

Kinny Jean

F

Iin.ol.s

forrr"rly

Kelly Capt J

Burns Arthur
liuuun l(. chard

Mosnue has engaged the
South Side High School Orchestra,
ly 4 »ii -i> tJordon, for a
u. raced
week, beginning March 6. The or-

The

Jax Amusements

Pauline

Bnssctle Cnarlea

George Oshrln, a sistant manager
Loew's State, has assumed a sim-

ofi'er

Anderson

Til. O.

(K)

half

John
M,n,ai Iim of Melody
C Iff Johnston

the reward the

Is all

The Metropolis.
more play stock.

(Columbia).

Gus Sun Cooking Exchange Co.
Lyri;— ^.velyn Cunningham
Gang (Mutual).
COLONIAL THliAiP.E DlDG.
Orphcum — 'Merry Makers."
DETROIT. MICH.

l.ninj

2d

Leonaul A

observed for years. They have, in
Frock Morgan, painted a most despicable character, a man whose
every thought Is In terms of crime
and who hends his energies on making criminals of those he needs, be
they innocent or already one of his
And on those who defy him he
ilk.
wreaks vengeance. That man, as
the curtain fal s. is seen to escape
the clutches of Justice by a hair'.s
breadth; he goes free into the world.
Immunity Is his reward for crime

and immunity

Co., Ltd.

PORTSMOl

from the pens of two comparative
unknowns.
The authors have created one
situation many would not care to
touch, have violated an unwritten
rule writers have rather religious'y

hero gets for virtue. P.ut the situation Is de'icately handled, and the
spectator In the audience finds himself congratulating the villain for
wriggling out of a tight place s»
clevely.. Richard Gordon Is excelBalcy.
lently cast as Morgan.

IJETTFRS

.

&

Chappell

Inc.

ney

DAVE THEPP

Players).

Blue

Harms,

Co.

Cz

hall.
Dates for the Paul Whlteband and Ktrsavlna ballet
rtian

SEATTLE

Etc.)

London Evening News.

Vide,

AMERICA

Campbell Connelly

Metropolitan— ran

Go Home,"

to

ADDRESS HOTEL ALGONQUIN, 44TH STREET, NEW YORK

U. S. A.

EUROPE

By

Way

the

popular song writers."

to

Broa
HI

)

J

Prof Aleko
Danrine; I'lratea

."tody Jordan
ArtUur Devoy Co
Anthony & Marcelle

Smith A Sawyer
Ishikawa Japs

CHICAGO
Arllne Lola
Ashley Herbert
'
All, .1 June

MarctssLoew

Merger Nick

BOOK1NGAOENCY

Daly Pat
Davtet Tom
Dclgarlno Ilnba
Doucelte Chaa
Duval A Slmona
Delflno Orace

ST-

Pymm
E

Hastings Ed
llammi nd ai

Kern

l.n tan

Btal Look

Henley Macs

i.

r

I

Flotfan

i:

MARVIN

\

I

Jones

MANAOKR

II.

hooking

Harris
Hatpin
Jolly

.l.

CAM

Riley Joe
Robtson A Pierce

30' 3T.

A CHOP HOUSE

I

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 43TH STREFT

Seabury Ralph
Sanger Harry
J'ampson Verona
Sanle'

I

Co

S anley

Steinbach nruno

an

Bldman Margery

East

Walton J A J

Hilly

OV*/ v AMt>

Reese I^rter
Itogera Eddie

W

il

ters At

Wall A'mi
Yates Hob

Newest

PLAYS OUT OF TOV/N

Mmt

— Bight

tng Nlghl

Atlti

( lull

(Contlnud from Page 24)

B'LD'G

way

JOHNNY
JONES
in
rriAitaa

l

:

I

the story is handled ami the
ten re altuatlona with ju»t enougli
mystery ttirlced In here and thore.
make the prodtt;Uofl refies:iin r All
the mora credit because It come.-

in

the

M-

rt

of N;-.\

of

Broadway. N

(

.,v

Yorli

of the prof 'sslon will especially enjoy
ricfrer li ri t 1 "est aura nt

this quaint and

I

NOON-DAY LUNCHEON.

C5c.

to $1.25

OINN^R. 5:C0 to C 30. PJ.O0
WITH \ ItKVI F C O IIHilt C'HAROK)
Suppct SurgcsUcn, $1.00 to $3 00
I

OPEN

Mil

I

i

n

.

r

>'

York

Phone Bryant 6510

Mep K tst

a

.lust

Members

m

Broadway

o«

TWIN OAKS

ercl

163 West ^.Glh Street.

MANAQU

WOODS THEATRE

LUKCI-iFDM
DININEZR
A0-f5O

Rene Mtgnon

Irene

Fd

8T.\H«

FAMOUS

T A P
M

SCHENCK

CHICAGO officii

604

*

MA NT nitOAOWAT

Munli Oito
Morctte Sla

Nelaoa

HT

Mt'SIC

CRUSADERS
AND

Mnughn Dora
Mack Tom

Pearl

Qhattll The

LUBIN

MeCreB E J
McGlruy J t
MtAlllsur J

PHigeraid Jack
Frazcr Evelyn

Hoy

H.

DAWDNQ

Maria

toiler

Francis Marie

nrlffln Oerald
Clay Anita

B1WVNT- 9850-NEW YORK CITY
J.

Laymnn V.ola
Lee J A K
I.oven lluih

ANWEST
N EX
th

J's'phlne

Hartnab Dave
Ueche & Hassan

LOEW BUILDING
46

ly

Iletlf

Lee Mildred

Chernlavsky Joa
Cathro J L
Cheaier Eddie

General Executive Offices

1GO

A

IlurnofT

Kinney A Roper
Klein Ollly
Knlffln oiia

Keno B
Keenan

ltusn Jewel P
llroudcr E O

'TILL

m~i,» o

-,|

4 A. M.
D-ne'nff

WS SOMETHING

.VI T, mr.

DIFFERENT"

M

>

Wednesday. March

VARIETY

1026

3,

)

55

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
ROOM WITH BATH,

SINGLE

HOTEL HUDSON

Chicago

and Cold Watei and
Telepnnne in Bach Renin.
102 WEST 44th BTREET
H<>i

NEW YORK

BIIAN1

pl.o. <

YANDIS COURT
NEW

CITY

72?a-rO

HOTEL FULTON
Ne* lee*)

law Heart el

Om

WEST

CITY

Phone: Utkawuni
Opposite N

SJM

*"*

J

,

pLi'*

El

>

~tr,e|.

(1.

4

LONUACRH

r<

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments

Wen* 43rd Street New York
Longacre 7132
Three ar.d four rooms with oath, comModern In every partlcuplete kitchen
Will accommodate four or mor»
lar
J30

.

adulta

h.iif

1st

Burns

.

s

o

i

>

Burchell

ft

Clfford ft Gray
Geeham A Gar'ts'n
p Whlteaide Co

(One

to

Oil

2d half (11-14)
Victoria A Dupree

Hal Nelman
Hafter A Paul

BOtHKSTER.

N.Y.

Temple <K)
><

(t)

Hack

ft

r

Patrice

Sullivan

ft

At 4 P M
Cantor Rosenblatt

Dewey A Rogers
Bert Melroae
Ortons

4

It)

Harmon A Sands

mi

Majestic (It) <•)
Bront Hayes
Millard A aiarlln
Chief Caupollcan
Clark A Bergman

Kenney A

W

Hack Co

IsL'D. ILL.
It Armstrong <Pe)
(1)

Pontage. (8)
I'Jordana
Kablano

Pantages
Avnllona

<WV)

Palaoa
half

1st

(7-10)

The Ucyakos
Joe Kayscr Orch
to
half

(T'.iree

fill)

2d
(11-13)
Gerald Griffin
Lloyd A Brico
Clay Crouch

(Two

AH)

to

SACBM'NTO, CAL.
Pantages
Chandon 3
Deslys Sis

Baron

A Hogue
Horses

i.ons, MO.

ST.

Grand Central (Pc)
(1)

Downey
Jimmy Dunn
Borton

Hicks Bros
Oenle Wlrlck
Joe Ross

O Rodemlch Orch
"What Foola Men"
Grand O. II. (0)(8)
Page A Class
Geo Schreck Co
Fred Lewis
Bee Ho Gray
(Others to

fill)

King. (P C ) (87)
Clarence House
"8tella

Marls"

Hlsaoorl

2d
Just

halt

4

<K)

I»l Jo n

half

Markell

ST.

PAIL

Palace

(O)
>« half (8-10)
f«r 4 Ensign
fatty Heit Rev

D "f's Rue Co
(Two

tr>

J<>

half

(U-13)
B» Daley CO
Rytnn Co
'

<Three to All)

•LT LAKE CITY
Orpheom

(t-ft)

Koran Cn

Aeolian

t

A

Arthur

Darling

1st half (a. 10)
(Jacks'nv'le Split)'

A

Helen

Folks

™m

King

Void
Rogers

Co
Cuby A Smith
SCIIRN'TDY. N.Y.
Earl

Hall

Proctor's (K)
2d half (4-7)

Barbi.r Sims Co"
O'Brien Sis A 8

Frank Hush
Grant A Freelay

(Two

to

fill)

half

1st

(1-10)

Greenwich Models

A Dumke

Bast

ft

5
Bu

*"

(8)

Marin*
>

ft

r*lpJ>«>a
°>'P«> !anj

Can
arra-tM

»l3.oti

(One to

A

Holmes

I

8CRANTON. PA.
(K)

Poll's

2d

half

(One

to

Boy

Fords

Murray A Charlt'te
Murray Girls
half

1st

Paoiuges
Claudia A ba
Grace Doro

E May

B Johnson Cadets
SEATTLE. WASH.
Colombia (Pc)

(I)

Portia Mansfield Co
"Beautiful Cheat"

Coliseum (Pc) (I)
Entertainers
Suppose"

I.ldo

Punt. ire* <8)

Mednl

fill)

SHEN'NOO All, PA.
half
ft

Princess
I.awton

(4-7)

Jerry

(Two

Rajah

1st

to

half

Sully A Thomas
PeTsona'ltlea

Harry Kahne
Leslie ft Vanderg't
2d half (U-13)

Os.ar Lorraine
(Three to fill)

Pantoges (8)
Valeska
Davis A Nelson

A

Nelson

TAMPA. FLA.
Victory (K)
1st half (8-10)

(4-7)

Nelson

Murdock A

K

Sis

61s Co
Reyno ds A White

CT.

Strand (K)
2d

half

(Two
B A
Bell

A

Capitol
2d half

O.

(K)
(4-7)

(g-l«>

half

Bobby Barker Co

H»hon»v ft T.lb'
Louise Wright

(U

14)

CO
rt

Lewis

Cha.se
J«hi.«

half

(8-10)

Eft L Traven
Hamilton S.h A F
R blnron

Rhoda
Owyer

Kn

Mans

Marie

ft

VANCOI

Frazer ft MoCaM
Kam ThI Troupe

Summt

Margaret P idula

C.i'.

(Two

ft Leonard
r->.n s Nj ,-ig
Lewis
Rodeo Rev

Boyne

Oenevleve

hn!f

to

W

(8 10)

mi

Craf'.s ft Site' ban
Ba'hs Eiitertainns

Henshaw
((ins to
1st

rn 'tis

p..

Avery

ft

(8-10)

Mi-Kenna*

Mtirr.'t

Nan Travflln*
'
'

rlol

ft

Cans.no

D.

C

(1)

ft

C'.UK' .ln
Ju.fi t:t

Dunham's Dnac< is
Hi ri
II T .omer

Barty

l<

I

^f^s

T.

Krni.ii
|
I

; ,r*er
fiiv

Co

Aril

to

«

Itaghes

"

r.

ill

Man

ft.

Pompadour

td half (11-14)

llnontighi
>'t>

lrisr

l\ \

v.

iTwo

to

l

h

half

(8)

4

Polls (K>
2d

It

'ker

U

•

is

oy

Walton

ft

r

w

rioyie

ft

Prinei hs
Iterrl ft

|t.,

(8*18)
(ah

Dot

..rev

•

ii

DetiroCi,

Kruger

ft

Ittyl

l.lnd

R.'rnard

C

in

na'f
•

7

h- if

1

I

I

It)

H
\: 111 .nis
rrDonnell A Diair
le.n
an A Lee

ft

.

lea

It-

.

Mar

no

< lie

tna to M'l)

I'am

V»t-r HALEM

li .i'-t

Krlth
24
1

.

!i»!f

H

Ucaeiiig

Tho l.nmn
(One

IRV)
t>

181

Karl Kurry
ate

l<

A>

(K)

White

KoLlusoa

AM

l<
A Dolly
half (V 10)

Us BCOt
1st

Stoaag

A

to

nin

A
H.jter
to (III)

Poll's

bn'f

2-1
'

e ft

rill)

(K)

11.

halt (4 7)
Orph. urn 4
Bob <: ii?e

(Others

lo

fill)

NOBTWN, o.
Ulppsilrasas (K)
2d baji (4-7)
1 Austral
Tjni A 5
YOl

Kfn«

TTaues co
ii.'^n ms

rvtlki

Bs

("ui. d's

.

Jn.rsups

to' All)

ba;r (•-!•)

1st

wufr*d ft b
Dsneers
Troupe
Htone ft Lever
R A 1» Dean
d..

MASS.

(U)
(4-7)

Dupr.

o

Hugh Herbert Co
ll way
Whirl
c it Four
win
Smi'h
.

t.i

i'.i

A very

Two

Dllpl

(Three to (111)
2d half (11-14)

(One

Ofakw Hoys
riHliaw

Or

Median's Doks
Carney A Earl
Boss W>i;e Co

T'hi

half (11-14)

2.1

ft

to nil)

half .» Dip
Vai<ka 'lypsy S

Vim
Walsh ft Ellis
La Vet- u Cross Co

i

*••<•

WHCSTR.

to Dill

Capital
lat half

R. L

2d half (4-7)

•

1st

YORK. PA.

DunetnK Ernnks
Evans

Ann

(Two

Oprra

Kuril.-' rn ft

ll.irry

«

Anderson

4

IHJon

If.

Dotson
O'Brien

(Three

t

(Two to flit)
U VSOI KI T,

(Ti

YONKERS. N. Y.
rrortor's (It)
Id half (4-7)
_
Irene

Danger

I-.

Primrose

HIMl'Olt, CAN.

DanMng Kennedys
7

Dallas
.t.i.

jflfK

Joe Dareey

t

id
•

2d half (11-14)

I

Tlmo

Tul.j)
j

Co

Ellett

A Edwards

La8atl« Ilaasen

Herein
half

st

E JohtlSan eadeta

th,

ft

ft

Test

rami
1

w

A

no

IT lea

VVheeior

Maude
Oold

Seminary fieanilals
Younu A Oray
Nellie Arnaut Bros

(4 7)

Bros

McCormlch

Y.

i>.-10>

A

half

nihil r

half (1-10)

1st

(It)

B ft
CrelirMon
Hubert Kenney Co

(4 7)

ihdls

woomiAVEN, LA

Wilfred Clark

*

e'. r

LaPavIa Co

fill)

WII.K ES-H \ ItRR

KBTO'N, N
Avon (X)

2d half (11-14)

Arnold A F'orence
O'Brien ft J s phino
Jos B Bernard
Senator Murphy

Wlllard <L>

A Nina

Booth

Temple

Les Olleks
(One to fill)

Co

K*l.8, T*X.

In ml. 1.4

.

Models

Ann Kr

n
Kl'i-rn'j

Henrys

Dmera

WICTA

IA.

(Pe) <I)
Heller

it*"

Raitfmnn A K aul
'

Itoya Laperal

Mae Miller Co
Donrgan ft l^o
(Two to n:i)

R'.i

till)

IKi

E>r:e

Irwin

Vogues

(

Parker tu imir,
!!•.! by
Randall
paal Oned n '«
(Tl.rc<

ft

half

1st

l.inn. f.ird

c

.l.rry

ft

2.1

"

I

ft

.1

ejnbsm

I

s

Id half (11 14)

Avon (K)

!r. >s

)

M e! :;.>
Povd

Malay A inn

IV ATERT'W N, N.Y.

i

Z. '.la

•fright

Cook ft Oatmah
Frank li.ish
J Jo]

.j

half (1-10)

1st

(

ll'.ni. r

flh)

half

1

Rtantey Co

Stan

i

TROY. N. Y.
Proi tor's (lii
2d tialf (4 7)
Carr Lynn
l:v

TON,

\HlVt

Keiths <IO
AP.e Gent'c

2d half U1-14)

Nov.

1

Modern Im provements

All

KAN.

Bobby MeQ ods L

WATERLOO,

1816 Arch Street

Profes8ional Kates for
Profenulonal Peojilo

fill)

(4 7)
M. ntl

Struntl

2

to

HJIan'a Birds
Cav'njniKh A Cper
Blue Bird Rev
Jack l«vler

Snanlsh Dreams
The Heynoffa
Roy Rogara Co

sid

Fullrr

ft

ft

Mm ray

Thomas Jefferson
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Uajestle (It)

(K>

half

Hughes

V ER, n.C.

rs

One

WICHITA.

A Oorinan

Palace

W

i

A Boulden
W ATBOl HY, CT.

Pantageit (8)

Burns A Wilson

nil)

$14

Hotel

Brunettes

Evelya A Ualsy
ft Hurst
Wallace A Mao
Eltz ft M'rphy Bros

111*

2d

Ann Fn tie s A
Bert Baker Co
T J Rayun Co
McCoy A Walton

N. J.
Capitol (K)
hatf HI)

Tirorlicll

''o

Drea

WEEK

Kislier

("otter

Roblea
nd Rev

I.

Ix-onh't

2d half (11-14)
Carroll

Id half (11-14)

TRENTON.

1

&

g. r
lie'Tier

Tcnnvson
Harry Thursday
Billy Sharp s Rev

Fein

Orms

Mm. Herman

l*t h
Aerial ii»c.rvrtn
Jo.lson Cole
B( nard ft Marcelle
Dave F( KU HI, n < 'o

Chfcdw'k

*

(11-14)

I>

ft

Paigera
(Three to

:

A

Farrell

A

Manlhey Co

wu»)

It

CITY

Modern Improvements

WITH BATH

Carroll A Gorman
Lou:se Wright
2d half (11-14)

1st half («-!•)
Ev. lyn ft Daisy
Fisher ft Hurst
Dew.tt A (lunther

(8-10)

.If

i

ft

R. volte rs
2d half

Bro

W

NEW YORK

Hoy

Sailor

cycling

(Ju-t East of

St.

All

Sis

(Jrejrir

4

Moris"

Satri|o>e!

Brooks Hhlli on
(One to till)

Yonge St. <L) (8)
Donahue ft I«iSa!lr

3

i

T.

(K)

Willie lla'e

Colle.mo
Reaita

^ * j Corn III
Stam ft Perm Pis
Bab. DC! A Dolly
(Two to fill

Chlann m A Breen
jed Dooley
linger Midgets

N.

83rd

Convenient to All Transpo
$11 PER

Khelton Bentley
1st half (8-10)
Art Stanley

State (K)
2d half (4-7)

hnlf (4-7)
Albright ft Mi.rto
Shap.ro & o M.il ey
Orville Siairim Co

HOTEL ELK

P Klrkland Co

(t8)

A Lby K
Bowman
Out. rson O

WASII GTON PA.

til!)

Gaiety

(K) (8)
Cannon ft Lee
Harry Ho! man Co
Harry Delf
Ten as 4

1st

(4-7)

Rlulto <P()
Hajiij
Xlleha
"gtella

Co

2d

'8

Dale

(K)

to

LT1CA.

Sis

Ben Smith

Bi

Bros
Snjder

(8-10)

fc'avo

Others

Pnntagea (8)
ft Czech

Broadway
ft

Hazel C Arth
"Irene"

Chappie

Baker

n. lie

Aussie

Bazetta

(4-7)

n;i)

S338

Mack

ft

Victoria (K)
»d half (4-7)
She ton Bentley
Swarts A Cl fford
Ouslar A Lasby

(21)

(Others to inn
2d half (11 14)

3

•

Melva

half

1st

Jimniy

CHICK ERINO

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Accommodate 3-5 Parsons
Complete Hotel Service
Profession al Ratea

IVHEEL'O. W. VA.

Metropo'ltan (Pc)

I

Healey ft Cross
Joe Marks

LaMont

J.

Anthony ft Rngera
A ft M lla\

Fynnn

Wurman

Caster A
WILIS Creager BJ

(li.)

(Others to

800 Eighth Afe. (49th St)

Nell O'Brien Co
Bert Shepard
Claude A Marlon

W

Twins A

Morr's'y

Kelly Rev

Capitol
Id half

(1)

Scveny I A 1'lrates
Laura Orms-bee
(One to fill)

1st

B'Clalr

I'NION MILL. N.

Doris

Richard Wally
Peplto
Miss M.'.reeiie

Bill

Brunettei

Hoy
llui?h.

<K)

RUANOAPARTNlWS

MO.

IS,

lien's (8)
Paul Nolan Co
ft Bonnett

Howard

Jack Lnvier

Wil ard Mack
Irmanette
Billy

Co

half (11-14)

Oucn

steam heat, swltchb ard
Phone Riverside 6»r.7

Lsclede Cars at Station Baas the Door

Hampton

TORONTO. CAN.
ft

Edith

P.-rrry

Earl

Cole &
Qllfoyla ft l.ange
half (11-14)
S"lblni A A'bert
Adami ft Griffith

2

(11 1()

Frank

(8-10)

Chas

<*-10)

Dr.H
Preder'k Co
Fashion Hints
Moratl ft Harris
Fltr ft M'rphy Bros
ft

Cycling

IND.

<KW)

Keith's
2d half

Roma

half

l

T(J l.LDO, O.

Jngliss A Wilson
Ford A Price
Atnac
MoKle Fu'ler Co
(One in flll>
1st

I

A Misa
Mad

t'a«.iuall

(4-7)

Frank Bto«fdard Co
Keene A Williams
Manning Sis

Levail

A

LOI

sT.

HJluns l.irds
Cavannaugb
cp'r

2d

M

LeClalro

STKI HF.W 'LE,

M

half

1st

half

A A E Farbell
Cota A Byrne

Gas. electricity, linen in.'u.ted,

Broadway and Pine

Zcliya
2.1

V»Tth I'ltchcn or Kttcl^Mlctli

320 West 96th Street
NEW YOItK CITY

Express Subway Station at Corner
Outside room with kitchen .... fid 00
Room with kltrhenetto cabinet 8 &0

MARION ROE HOTEL

(It)

in

i

Roshlrr

Geo

week

FURNISHED ROOMS

Market

te© BATHS
ROOMS
The Home of the Profession

OKIA

Tranafleld S's

Novelty (IV)

—

newly
modern conveniences

:00

hnlf 18 !0>

1st

TOPEKA, KAN.

Oay

ft

TKKRE

Danee

to till)

Split)

3

Markey

Indiana

half (11-14)
L Gillette

2d

Aeolian

Berry

A Howard

Mortense.n

— all

transportation

fill)

Orpin

The nutans

2d

to

TULSA.

Johnnie Glide*
Chap'le A Stiute
Camille 3

Burke A Durkln
Arthur A Darling
Jark George

(4-7)

Gaffney ft Walton
Edith Bak. r Co
The R-ttalawa
Dol.son

Pfrshh

(St.

Allcen Stanley

STAMFORD,

W

Romeo A Dolls
Jarvls A Harrison
« Belfords

Pnlare (K)

Sailor

hall

Brown A I^avelle
Dave Ferguson Co
Chas Chase
Ivan I.ankoff Co

Carl

Wade Booth
"Solo Mates"
"Olrl Montmartre"
half

A Wlue er
A Walters

Wheeler
Walters

(One

of

Rates: $12.00 and up per

for One and a Half
ice Water In Every
Rates $1.50 and Up

Time

(

(8)

decorated

*

6th and

•

center

ClrculatltiK

Expense

'nee I'pon a
Ju-t Walt 4

(11-14)

half

TACOMA, WASH.

The Readera
Goetj ft Duffy
3d

2d

A Hudson
Palmer

r

Maud Allen Co
J. Ryan Co
Lew Davidson Orch

(7-10)

(P)

Rlvoli

Keith's

(8-10)

CT
LOUIS
-* 1

Uway)

Cor.

B.

NEW YORK
the

In

Room and Ha Hi

-.0

Our

at

V Lane ft Veronica
Judson Colo

Paris ennes
Aerial Cromwells

fill)

Thos

(WV)

Majestic
half

2d

fill)

to

SPR'G FIELD, ILL.

Th'.s

Chamberlln A Ear!

A Klalss
A White

half

1st

Tower 4 Darrow

3

In China
Trova'o
(Three to

(Two

Op

Lewis

fill)

2d half (11-14)
Princess Kajnh
Berri A Itonl
Tulip Time
Joe Darcey

Arthur Ashley
Prcsslor
Bczaz'.an

Rives A Arnold
& Maxcllus

2d

Blair

ft

ft

(One to

(8)

Doreo'a

Rome A Gaut
Bl 1 Robinson
FranU RWhardson

Girls

l>amont Trio
Claire Vincent Co
Healy A Cross

10)

(*

Roger Williams
Oleott

fill)

SPOKANE, WASH.

Mme

A

tN.

American and Annex Hotels
Market

Mgr.)
65th 8treet

W.

59

HEW YORK

8t>

MJih

7'h and

SINGLE ROOMS 81.
DOl UI.E ROOMS

Lnray
Bi ly Flnen

Ave.

HOTEL ANTHRACITE
Wire Reservations

Keith's <K)
2d half (4-7)
Manning A Class

Co

Pis

B Batchelor Co

7th

2d half (4-7)
Laurie A Rnine

Mitchell

SPR'GP-LD. MASS.
Broadway (Pc) <1)

(4-7)

Pat Henning Co
Sailor

A Huds'n

A

(BEN

Grencort Hotel

PA.

M. Y.

C

—

Apur: ments aith Private Bath
and All Nlghi Service

CARBONDALE,

Temple (K)

2d half (11-14)
Mert Herbert 3
Rubinl A Rose

(11-13)

Johnny Burke

to All)

8YRACISE.

ileat

professional friends

HOTEL
SIDNEY
DWORKTT,

( Icai. Ilness—Comfort
Modern One and Two Room

Court esy

The

(4-7)

Vogues
Naynon'a Birds

fill)

2d half
I^trimure

1st

Shapiro A O'Mallcy
Ibaehs Entertainers

half

New York

mnny

d to welcome her

SPECIAL RATES TO
PRpPBHsION

Central Theatre District

P'TRSB'G FLA.
2d

Mil

312 West 48th Street,
Will be p

l'»

Will serve and entertain you at a professional rate.
All rooms running water,
telephones, private baths and snowera.
newly furnished.

Edaar Horgvn Co
Hanley A Walters
Joe Browning

Holllngv. orth A
Astlsts a.udela

t>7-10)

PHI lard & Hllllard
Snograsa
Bungle Love

l»it:in.

(Two

«>l-)4)

Mif

Gaston

3d

Dewey

Pants*:,,,
th "'

half

Crecdon A Davis
(One to n I)
2d half (lilt)

W

New York

DeWitt Hunts ft T 'Ashley A Rharpe
Jack DiSylv.a
Smith A Cantor
Aerial DoGrofTs
Kerr A Ensign
lludcM A Donegln
Harrs A Hoi ley
(Otic- to fUI)
Doris Ruo Co
1st balf <l-10)
SO. BEND. IND.
Wm SiAto

Ex-Wives

Rowie

j

rr "»r

.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Helen Higglns
Shaltuck A Ward

(8-10)

half

1st

Dorothy Byton Co
Keller Sis & Lynch
(One to fill)

Clinton

Seebncks

Strand (K)

A

IK. Ill

Keith

IA.

Orplirum

Moore

Mack Co

J C

S.

WetrAO

Hendricks

Jane Dillon

George
Durke A Durkln

.lack

Demur.JJ"II

Flying IDnrya
Do an ft Girls
Hart A Helena

1st

"Just

l)

fl

Full Hotel Service

Palace (\VV)

(4-7)

Gay

ft

The Lamys

Capitol (Pc) <I)
Bobby Ilenshaw Co

THK

HACK AT

HENRI COURT

CITY

Broad and Arch Streets

2d

(4-1)

Walt

A Tuily
SAVANNAH. OA.

•Vanishing Amer'a'

•Torrent"

SP'OS

Vee

O'Donnell

Mate <Pe) (87)
ft Carson
Dorma Leo

Mill

Rooms, $10 weekly
Double Rooms, $12 weekly

Gezzis
Pat Daley Co

McKennas

3

(Pe) <t7>
The Melting Pot
Charles Prevln

Jhean

EI.Et

Single

t

Congress (K)

4

NEW YORK

JANE BLACK

Mrs.

IS

IM>

HOTEL LAFAYETTE

8IOCX CITY.

SARATOGA

(8)

Dan Downing
Afee's

(•)

Stateroom 19
Joe Roberta
Joyce Lamlo Co

2d
\

Prop

li

FURNISHED
APARTMEiNTb
tl.EA>

NORMANDIE HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO

Theodore Ca
I

AND

38th St. and Broadway,

Torcat's Rooster*
Alfred Hlrach
Colcate'a H'rm'n'ns

Ri.semarie Deering

BOCKPORD.

Hollta

SAN DIEOO. CAL.

Austrn'ian Bovs

3

ROCK

I

ilpt

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION!

Franklin A Vinc't
Coulter A Rosa

Burley & Kayne
Douglas Charles Co
Bylvia Clark

r«

CHARLES TENENBAUM

ANT'NIO, TEX.

g.

6

.

HOrSEK KLI'INO

IIEA1

commufiicgtlons

(

r

323-325 West 43rd Street
STEAM

BO. WOKE, VA.
Roanoke <K>

all

Hildona Court. 341 Wast 46th St.. New York
Principal .mi.
Ajinrtmints can be Ken eit'ninpa
Office tn each building

Private Uath. 3-4 llouma. tatt-rtUK lo the eoiulori auu rumrairsri
• ke
iirotraalon

CP « KKKI V

glt.OO

"TOR

Address

>t

GEO P M IIM

1*244 8806

THE BERTHA
COMPI.ETS

UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

$18 00

HriMtfus.
Purel-hed A pan men », |H I p
Phones t bickering
U
IG1

Strictly Professional

THE DUPLEX

112 West 4*th Stree*
S8S0 Lonsacra

The largest maMuamci of housekeeping furnished apartments
Located in the center ol
diret tly undet the superviaion of the owner
All fireproof buildings.
the ihentrtca) district

Vlsr

West

Hliics

(Ine

N

841-347 Weal 4&th Street I&60 Longacre.
Each apartmeni with private bath,
1-2-3-4- room aparimenta.
phone kitchen, kitchenette

MM-H

MO*

CNDEK NKU MANAGEMEN1
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between ««|h and
One Two. Three

HICKS. Manning Director

HILDONA COURT

THEW ADELAIDE

8TREET

46th

NEW YORK

$28

at

HOTELS
LEONARD

355 West SIfct Street
•610 Circle

Newly renovated and decorated I, I. S and 4 room furnished apartment*,
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid service
$15.00 and up weekly

{l4 and Up Doub'i*
•bowet Baina. tint >n« Cold
Watei and Telephone
r.\r> trw fun in each raom
264-268

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Twin Beds

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
HENRI COURT
IRV1NGTON HALL

YORK

241-247 W«st 43d Street

PER DAY

$3.00

m&m

and

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
f 8 and Up Sirpjc
$12 and Up Double

]

AND

$2.00, $2.50

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

v».i
Ballot

:',i

half

ai

14)

llumn Dros
Turn Koima Rev
Fashion Hints
Ail Msnlejr
Mp.tthes A
h'rl

—
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0RED OF PAYING

CITY,

$15

by Variety.

Y..

the

F

>st

Tno.

Offl.-e ut

Annual •ubscriptios »:. BUIsU c.ples 50 centg.
York. N. Y
under the net of March V 1S79.

New

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

PER TICKET, JOHN

CLUBS WANT TO BUY-CANT
and Financial Clubmen

Own

ISO*, at

V. A. 'CHARITY'

.

Social

York. N.

it.

Ticket Agency

New York

in

—Offer

1/1

—Ask

SYSTEM

Broadway Managers' Assistance
New

clubs

leading

York's

Acme
A

A committee

representing the
has conferred with several
The
managers about the idea.
Clubs

showmen were

the

told

have tired of paying

»10

of

—

Optimism

clubmen
and $15

called "Prosperity," and closed
with "fitting On Top of the

for Keefe at French Hos-

World."

pital,

The first four rows were
The committee expressed

tractions.

(Continued on page 21)

•

LOEW BREAKS

Run

ON PALM BEACH

at

CampoAmor

Costumes

Go

Tonight

to Cleaner;

Anastacia Reilly Strikes
Palm Beach, March 9.
up finite
Thursday when a sowoman decided she would

Anastacia Reilly kicked
»

row

Ike

to

we

play Miss Reilly*!

benefit performance
"o'pital Monday at the
theatre.

ended

Widow" at the Campo Amor
One was trie gross, $7,S00,

part

for a

Its

7.

first

theatre.

beating
of $2,800, and the
other record is the run, one week.
Previously no picture ever remained
(Continued on pago S9)

"FREE WILL"

SHOW

*

" n K8

Urbana,

The Colonial
Sunday on the

III..

March

theatre

Hotel Guests C<

John H. Keefe died Oct.
at the French hospital,

My

1925.

New

York.
hesrd of

His wife and son first
on Dec. 29.
Mr. Keefe was finally buried st
St. Raymond's cemettry March 1,

to

Previously the remains had bssn
in a receiving vault at Mt. Kisco
cemetery.
Mrs. Keefe was refused a state"
ment of Her husband's "account"
(Continued on page 7)

Gershwin, Yournans, Rodger*, Hart, Samuels, Myers,
Robin and Others More Composers Than LyricMusic Publishing Firm as Mentor
ists

—

—

Critics'

Where genius and poverty heretofore went more or less hand in
hand, a trend-among the new American composers of the "coming"
order is quite reverse.
Tn addition, the extreme youth of some of
our most famous American tunesmiths in the production and musical comedy lin*» 1* noteworthy in

Score

A box score of the New York
drumatlc critics' percentages
on guessing w bother a play
will run, walk or die, together
with a story on it, is in this
issue of Variety, on page 19.

itself.
Is

SECRETPAYOFF;

high telephone rates' oviL

the famous Yournans. the hatter,

an

also

important

youngsters' income

Is

Roth

factor.

estimated at
|5, 00<l weekly from their production
box-office royalties In addition to
the sheet music and phonograph
(Continued on pago 43)

Harry Linkey Starts Suit
and Tells
Chicago, March 9.
According to Harry Linkey, actor,
of paying off at Station WLS (Sears-Roebuck), Is for
Kdgar A. Rill, the studio manager,
to take the professionals Into some
remote part of the building and
slip them an envelope with great
secrecy.
This Is so the amateurs

who

get

compliments

instead

of

LIFE-WEARY AT

MARRIED-

that this particular reading. B0 minutes in length, w;.s not a "sketch."

18,

Is

SAPS AS EXTRAS

NEW FILM FAKE;

Another "Movie School"

Scheme

AL J0LS0N AT GARDEN
AT $10,000 WEEKLY
Watetbury, Conn., March 9.
Peggy Clark, 18, Bhow girl, who
took poison Christmas day In New
York City and died Feb. 6 at Belle
vue Hospital, has been identified
(Continued on page 12)

(Continued on page

12)

become a

A new method
the

frailties

Broadway

new

idea

of

of capitalizing on

the screen

ter (Jarden.

He

will receive $10,000

weekly as a guarantee with a percentage sharing agreement if tho
i»rnss exceeds a Specified, llguru.
either

Jolson

March

will Join
22 or 29.

the

show

struck

is

theatre district. The
less precarious than

(Continued on page 39)

— SOUTH

Palm Beach, March

specialist

and Models" at the Win-

as

youth has recently cropped up in

STOCK MARKET
AI Jolson will
in "Artists

Mr.

PLAYING CHECKERS

—Contract

Cloak— "90 Days"

the

WITH

WM

George Oershwln, a genius at 29,
one instance. Another 2«-yearVincent Yournans. a nephew ot

old,

cash will never know.
Tjinkey has a test case pending
against the Station.
After paying
him for a series of readings, it
tried to slip him a "thank you"
Instead of money on the grounds

"free will" offering

get inside the doors.

WEEK

tho method

9.

evasion of the now Urbana city
ordinance intended to cinch the
trade
for
the
movie
Sunday
churches.
The only squawk thus f.ir heard
has been from the hundreds unable

$5,000

it

Palm Reach. March 9.
ManagcrK. B. Alger said he comm
Ou^ts
of the new paton Beach plied in every particular with the
PROHIBITION
eomplai,ne<| of Frances Wll- law. Tho boxofflcc was cloned and
J«M Charleston dancing nnd a huge sign proclaimed that the
J*W Hall's music atop the hotel, show was free. Patrons, on enter- S. R. O. in tho speakeasies Is a
Hayfalr Club.
ing, were permitted to contribute new Sidelight OB prohibition. T!m?e
splt " w
* »««lneM, mns wii- whatever they wished In the col- liquor dispensaries having a few
lht»
"
?1P "" h,,nrin
The lec*ure was >n tables for female survlco have, of
lection boxes.
* " f th « ob

K-tionT^'

MAKE

$10
5,

operated

plan, with an educational lecture
supplementing an equally instrucHarry Fender tive and moral pointing picture, as

which
"I Want a Qlri to Call
(Continued on page 21)

GET

In

local

Monttnartre

26-YEAR-OLDS

TO BEAT "SUNDAY"

Anastacia represents Chicago in
"
Number" of Ztegfeld's

JEM
City
->ight"
In

THREAT—TO

a previous top

Vtere

ciety

Loew's

week of management In Cuba, taking two records with "The Merry

Demand

Girls

—Placed

1926.

Havana. March

Ziegfeld

Ward

in Vault at Mt.
Kisco Cemetery, Ignoring
Request of Deceased

CUBAN RECORD

SOCIETY

in

Paid $3 Daily

Remains

EVEN $7,800 Gross and Week's

GETTING

"Good Standing"

in

— N. V. A.

The clubs

pesifk-d.

— Husband

for 'Insurance'

per ticket

suggested that their
proposed agency be supplied 100
tickets weekly for all leading at-

"Accounting"

break-in last half last week.
After their car fare had been
deducted they netted $3 profit.
Their act opened with a song

Not

PAGES

LAID BARE

—

—Refused

two-act,

vaudeville

and woman, played a Jersey

Broadway theatre managers.

•f

Neither Mrs. Keefe or Son
Ever Informed of Illness
or Death
Keefe Died on
Oct. 5, 1925
Family
First Heard of It Dec. 29

have

gotten together with the idea of
solving the theatre ticket problem
their members, who Include
for
It
leaders In society and finance.
U proposed the clubs form their
own co-operativo ticket agency. The
plan is dependent on the assistance

56

1926

KEEFE'S GENIUS IN MUSIC PROFITABLE;

H.

DEATH REVEALS

Suggest

$2 Premium

10,

Upon

His own

through the strain of It upon .TolBon'a vol™.
In his own production
Jolson had to work continuously
through the performance.
An an
extra added attraction and a specialist, h" v. ill be called upon to
a
amount
of tin-e with
do
certain
Monr*. v.lien he ta through r.»t ti, a
show.

9.

the sto<k market taking Its
nose <iive the other day; 412 persona were reported having checked
out of the Hotel Poinclnna.
Flocks of people. Including theatrical, arc leaving here dally.

ft'lviS

FOP EVCRVB0CN WMr, is ANYBOD/
ON THE STAGC OP SOEfN ..EXCLUSIVE

K5M6 BY LEADING STYLE Of ATORS

—

*t»0 iftOOO C03TUM«» TO «*HT

*

!

LEGISLATIVE

VARIETY
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Republican

AMUSEMENTS HAVE HUGE BATTLE AHEAD
If WISHING TO PROTECT 'SUNDAY' SHOWS

Women

Oppose Child
A

10,

192g

y:s amuse, dept.*?

n.
Bill

may be

Albany, N. Y., March 9.
of Republican
women

consolidated

group

were at the Capitol

last

week

to

opposition against State Fair Athletic and
Picture
bills, ono of w hich was the
Commissions Affected—RecCharles A. Frieberg bill, designed
to permit children between the ages
gone on record as being opposed to
ommendations
of 10 and 16 to attend the movie
Hearing Before
Indi- Sunday theatres.
in
theatres unaccompanied by a parent
Big Fight
between 2 and 6 o'clock in the afterAlbany, N. Y., March
I.
cates Favorable Report
Closing Bill
noon.
It was the concensus of opinion
The report of the special
BUt«
The women voiced their approval
that amusements must be. prepared
for D. of C.
Nation Expected to
government
reorganization commia.
for the biggest fight In years to to several bills.
The group known as the State sion, of which Charles Evans Hughes
ingly
All Kinds of Reformers Present at Hear- block favorable action on this bill.
The testimony of those members of Affairs Committee of the Women's is chairman, submitted to the
Leg.
Ministers,
to Congress opposed to it must be dis- National Republican Club, included islature last week
ing
Couple of
recommending;
counted by the frank statements Mrs. Herbert S. Ide, Margaret Freethat the 119 scattered state
of members of the sub-committee man, Mrs. W. Leland Thompson and
"Salary" Is Mentioned
their

Sub-Committee
Washington
on Sunday
Swing Accord

—

—
—

Them,

Almost

Come
Show

—No

When

Blows

register
several

depart-

who said they were for some such Mrs. Eugene Warren, of Troy. Mrs.
proposal. Among these were Ralph North,
of
Plattsburgh;
Mrs. F.
Gilbert (D.) of Kentucky, whose Trubee Davidson and Mrs. Herbert
entire questioning of the various B. Shonk, wives of the Republican
witnesses attested to his attitude Assemblymen; Dr. Mary Gage Day,
of Kingston;
Mrs. T. Channing
observer that there mu9t be a na- on the subject; William C. HamVariety Bureau,
mer (D.) of North Carolina, and Moore, Bronxville, and Mrs. Wiltional aspect front the gathering of
Washington, March 9.
Thomas
L. Blanton (D.) of Texas. liam Vaname, Alice Hill ChittenRecently an individual advocat- reformer notables present for the In the Instance of Mr. Blanton his den, Mrs. Rogers M. Bacon, Mrs.
hearings.
Among these being Dr.
Henry Caraway, Mrs. E. Burnham
ing Sunday closing In the District,
David O. Wiley, president of the attitude has long been known,
playing a lone hand, forced Con- Lord's Day Alliance and the "arch- though but recently he bitterly de- Dresser, Mrs. William II. Ives, Jengress to ;;rant him a hearing. This enemy,'' as he has been termed, "of nounced paid reformers coming into nie V. Minor, Grace Sawyer, Helen
"encounter' ended rather disas- the movies;" Canon William S. the District and endeavoring to get Variek Boswell, and Pauline E.
through affecting its Mandigo, of New York city.
trously for the reformer, with the Chase, who has long fought for the legislation
result that he returned to his home enactment of Federal censorship of citizenry.
State, Tennessee, where he dug out motion pictures.
Still another member of the comthat
statute
hundred-year-old
a
That the present sub-committee mittee, Robert G. Houston (R) of
fcrouKht about the arrest of many
Delaware, is to be considered as
However, it is not made up of men believing as favoring the bill, although a slight
Of his fellow citizens.
do Senators Bruce of Maryland and
when,
with
their
talc
a
different
tiraii
King
of Utah who actually "razzed" reversal of form was noted on this
number, constituting almost a hunthe lone advocate referred to, was Congressman's part following tesdred strong, including paid and unevident from the very offset.
The timony showing the workings of
Washington, March
paid reformers, they appeared bechairman of the sub-committee, such laws in other States and the
fore the sub-committee of Judiciary
The Broadcasters have walked
Clarence J. McLeod (R.) of Michi- sufferings of those observing Sat©f the District Committee of the
gan, soon made his position clear urday as their day of rest. In this out on Senator C. C. Dill (D.) of
LankHouse In connection with the
as being whole-heartedly opposed to connection the testimony of Rabbi Washington, leaving the Senator's
ford bill, providing for Sunday closthe measure. In fact, Congressman A. Simon of the local Eighth Street now pending bill aimed to set the
ing.
McLeod caused a sensation among Temple, whose admission that if price, by Congressional action, to
With the opening of the floodthe reformers when he candidly ad- his congregation desired to attend be paid for the use of copyrighted
gates the oratory waxed loud and
mitted that, though a lawyer and a picture show on Saturday he music very much up in the air.
long, even extending to the floor pf
When questioned on this report
had practiced In Detroit, he -was would not object, brought^gi a tilt
the House, where Mr. Lankford had
himself and Congressman Senator Dill declined to discuss It.
not aware that a Sunday closing
a verbal tilt with Adolph J. Sabath law existed in his state. The Conand C. S. Longacre of the Ho did admit that no hearing on
<D.) of Illinois, who is opposed to
the
measure had yet been set by
Adventlsts, demanded
gressman was still doubtful even
Such legislation. The tilt enabled
the Senate Patents Committee.
In
when given a purported copy of the the attention of Mr. Houston.
Congressman Lankford to get a
the ordinary course of events sucn
law, never enforced.
Favorable
Report
subject
muss of material on the
a date would have been announced
Throughout the entire hearing
Into the record, a much sought after
That the bill will be reported fa- many weeks ago. In the rush of
McLeod
questioned the proMr.
move by those sponsoring his bill. ponents
vorably to the main committee Is legislation hearings are not, howof the bill, receiving anThe arguments of witnesses conindicated in the result of the check- ever, granted unless the Senator or
sumed many long hours before the swers that brought audible protests up made by newspapermen follow- Congressman, as the case may be,
from the audience that crowded the
sub-committee with their testimony
ing the closing of the hearings. is given tho support of the interlarge Caucus room to capacity.
expounding the same theories, for
Some of the answers were pro- Those whom is It reasonably sure ested group.
and against, as have been put forth
The recent United States Sunounced unbelievable In this mod- will vote *or the bill when amended
throughout the centuries in connecOne witness will include Houston of Delaware, premo Court's action in denying a
ern day and age.
tion with Sunday observance.
stated that Sunday was the day to Hammer of North Carolina, Gilbert petition to review a lower court deThe conflict reached the point be observed,
Texas.
cision,
which decision set broadand that If that day of Kentucky and Blanton of
Where a fistic encounter was barely
religious This leaves McLeod of Michigan, casting down as a public performBowlby, interfered with anyone's
avoided between Dr. H.
as ance for profit; It is said to have
beliefs, then "they should leave the Rathbone and Reld of Illinois,
general secretary of the Lord's Day
Another stated he alone the minority against the proposal. taken all of the fight out of the
country."
Alliance, whose salary Is said to exknew what was best for the world! In connection with the vote of Broadcasters as far as getting
ceed IL'O.OOO annually, and the Rev.
Congressman Sol Bloom (D.) of Frank I* Reld (R.) of Illinois, this something for nothing is concerned.
C. H. Zimmerman, a Methodist minNew York, who, when the propon- is based on previous expressions
ister with a large congregation In
ents had repeatedly stated that the of his views, as the Congressman
a suburb of Washington.
Beats Va.
Bill
Lankford bill was not a drastic was not present at the hearing, beDr. Zimmerman had raised the
measure, pointed out that every- ing in his home State.
Question of Dr. Rowlby's salary beRichmond, Va., March 9.
thing would be shut up that even
Motion picture and theatrical
lore the committee, which brought
Friday In the Senate the 10 per
President Coolidge would be denied
a counter-charge from the general his week-end visits on his yacht. Interests were not officially repre- cent seat tax bill was defeated on
sented at the hearing and no atsecretary on Dr. Zimmerman's antia vote, 24 to 14. It had been exMeeting later This seemingly concerned the Dem- tempt was made to answer the se- pected that
blue law activities.
a hard fight wol' enocratic Congressman and brought vere lambasting all amusements In
In the corridor of the House Ofllce
such applause from the listeners as general received at the hands of the sue in the Senate with the showRuilding, the two ordained minmen giving most of their attention
to cause the chairman to finally reforming element.
arguing verbally, entered
isters,
to the House.
give up in his attempt to quiet
offlee,
Local theatrcmen sent out a
Lankford's
Representative
Jake Wells devoted nearly all of
them.
warning to their several organiza- his
Where Dr. Dowlby ordered the local
time to killing off the measure.
Switching their tactics from retions following the closing of the
minister out of the Congressman's
He
Is given the credit by the other
oent years, the reforming group
hearings and at the same time
onVc with Dr. Zimmerman shoutshowmen
Interested.
now disclaim that their bill is for sounded another warning in refering back that he would ask Conreligious
purposes that It Is for
gress by what right the rerorrner
ence to the avowed purpose of this
When John B. same group, who successfully
tho working man.
Used the oflleial phone and also dicMISS. CENSORING COLD
Colpoys. editor of the "Trade Uniontated to the government stenogforced the present consideration of
Jackson, Miss., March 9.
ist," testified that resolutions had
rapher. The actual coming to blows
their plans, to likewise bring about
After one of the hardest fights
was averted by the Intervention of been adopted by the local labor a hearing before the Committee on
two newspapermen covering the unions as a body and as individual Education on tho Upshaw and yet recorded within the picture Inunits,
including those most afproceedings on and off.
Swope proposals to set up Federal dustry, action on the proposed cenfected, operators and stage hands,
It was early pointed out In the
censorship of the motion pictures. sorship bill was Indefinitely posthearings that Congress is specifi- was later stated to be incorrectly
Yesterday (Monday) Congressman poned in the State Senate by a vote
stating
the
purpose
of
resoluthe
cally denied the rl^ht by the ConUpshaw informed a Variety reporter of 27 to 14.
This .brought
question.
Jack Connolly of the Hays orstitution to legislate nationally on tions in
that he had finally succeeded in seSunday closing, but when acting for Mr. Colpoys back to the committee curing a hearing on his censorship ganization was here from his Headthe District alone the point was" with copies of the resolutions in bill before the House Committee on quarters in Washington co-operand
with
keen
desire
n
to
question
ating
with the local exhibitors in
raised that the body was functioning
Education. The date set is April 14.
their efforts to ward off the measure.
Solely as would a Hoard of Alder- tlfjlit within him. Again a physical
was
but
encounter
narrowly
men.
averted.
National Aspect
Passes Bill
Another witness against the bill
Revive
The hearing took on a national
Belle
Albany, N. T., March 9.
aspect, due to both factions setting was the actor-congressman, WilConnery
(R.)
liam
PT
of
Massachuof
The Assembly last night, by a
that the rest of the nation would
follow the. lead of Congress in setts, a former vaudeville artist, vote of 105 to 13, passed
the bill of
London, Feb. 27.
such legislation
the Dis- who stated that "morals cannot be

ments, bureaus and
consolidated into 18

Representation, as Usual

BROADCASTERS DESERT
DILL

AND

HIS BILL

L

ments of

agencies

b«

new

depart,
state, calls for the
aljeli.

of the state fair commission
the state athletic commission
and
tion

the picture commission.

These

threo

commissions,

h<*w.

ever, are not to lose their functions

and powers, which the reorganization commission recommends
t$ey

be transferred to other departments
which they name.
In carrying out the state rep .
r
ganization proposals of the comm'ls.
sion the assembly already has introduced a bill designed to abolish
the state motion picture commis.
sion and to transfer its powers and
functions to the department of edu'

1

.

cation.

The commission would

place the

functions and powers of the state
fair commission in the department
and markets, with the
commissioner of agriculture as its
chairman, Instead of the lieutenant
governor of the state.
With reference to the state nation picture commission the recora*
mendatlon reads:
"It Is also recommended that .the
powers, functions and duties of the
motion picture commission be trans,
ferred to the department of education, to be exercised
under such
rules and regulations and by such
board or officer as may be determined by the commissioner of education, and that the terms of ths
members of present motion picture
commission shall end on December
of agriculture

31, 1926."

The Republican legislature and
Governor Smith are ready to accept
the recommendations of consolidation and rebuilding of the state
government
contained
the
in
Hughes report after a week of study
and deliberation, It was said on
Capitol Hill.

Tax

RADIO BILL CHANGE

—

—

Assembly

enacting

trict.

they

in

.Morally, the effect

that

claimed,

now claimed

the

would

be.

states

46

as having such

laws

legislated into people"

deavored

to

mony

the

of

Assemblyman

the testipre-

who

Would enforce the same with the viously had lain such particular
result that the nation would be shut stress on the Equity amendment to

Up

light
this

on Sunday.

tlio

resolution adopted in Dallas by

had not of been readily the Federation of Labor against
Admitted it Would have been Sunday closing. As stated by the
S<>
perfectly clear to even an untrained advocates of the bill. Equity had
If

"The
New York" Again

Trubee Davison,
There is talk again of reviving
Republican, or Nassau, abolishing "The Belle of New York," with Elsa
censorship of motion pictures of MacFarlane in the Edna May part.
current events and news reels in
Other names mentioned to take
New York State.
part are Daphne Pollard, Phvllis
Monkman and Laddie Cliff.

and who en-

counteract
reformers

May

F.

50-50 CLUB IN PANIC

FRENCH OPERETTA FOR
Nice, Feb.

PICCADILLY HOTEL and THE KIT-CAT CLUB

WANTED

FIRST-CLASS FLOOR ACTS
Pole

AmcrU-fin

A.

J.

Hrf-pron^ntal

CLARKE

2«I Strand Thwitrr

Itldic.

llrondway. K. Y.

\\

S..li-

\ir.rl,

111

Hooking

\ci-nl

WM. MORRIS
1.V10

Hi-imkIw

Hy

I

SAILINGS
March

(London to New York)
Helen Trlx ('Aqul*

10

Shubert,

J.

.1.

tanla),

March

(New York

6

to

Tari*)

Charles T. Schneider, Veronica *«
Blythe
(Schneider-Anderson Co.)
Berengnrla).
(

W

Est.

1898

WILLIAM MORRIS
27.

WM

A<JKMY Ino
W M MOItlUS

MOKKI.s
1560

Broadway,

New

JB-

York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING

1

I

Nrw York

9.

9.

lawful for any radio vacuum tubes
or other radio apparatus or any of
the parts, whether patented or unpatented, to be sold under an agreement with the retailer setting a resale price. This section also provided that the manufacturers or
dealers could not prohibit or restrict the use to which the purchaser could put these tubes, apparatus or parts.
The section is said to have brought
a storm of protest from the radio
interests—with the result that it
went out

N. Y.

Charles Cuvillier, prominent
French composer, has terminated an
Wei! -known professionals, mem- operetta in Collaboration with Peter
ibers of the 60-50 Club are panicky, Garland. English author,
who supbrought about by the raid on the plied the rcript. This opera may bo
club a week ngo.
created In New York, probably under
Their agitation comes from ru- the tltlo of "Incognito," before bemors floating around London of ing given In FT' nch.
dope and loose morals. They have
Cuvillier Is also writing a musical
almost ruined the rlub for dozens of comedy "Ca Ira" ("That'll Do")
its members.
with Fernand Vanderem.

London, March

Washington, March

Tho White Radio bill aiming to
up a "Czar of the Air." again
has been changed and for the third
time Introduced in a different form,
with a consequent change in number.
Its latest is H. R. 9971.
The change Is the elimination of
section 4 wherein It was made unset

I
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Charing Cross Ro.id

LONDON
Director, Mrs.

John
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LONDON AS

ENGLISH STARS

LEAVE CABARET

FEELS LONDON'S CENSOR'S KNIFE

With the departure Sunday
Revue" com-

of the "Chariot's

coast-bound, its three
stars had to withdraw from
the Rendezvous (night club)
the evening before (Saturday),
closing there at the same time
the show closed its New York
run.
pany,

"Mistress" or "Lover"

Banned

in

Dialog

—No Refer-

ence to Vera's Own Life's Story—Locale Switched
from Africa to South America

An over-capacky crowd was
at the cabaret

London, March 9.
Countess Cathcarfs life story can
not get onto the

London stage via

SHUBERT CANT

•Ashes," her play, according to In-

SEE LONDON

structions from the Lord Chamberlain.

Deletions have been ordered In
the P'ay ' or anv dialog containing
the words mistress or lover.
It is the Lord Chamberlain's personal direction that any similari-

even to Lady Cathcarfs life
go out with those words.
Lady Cathcart writing in a weekbodly
of Jan. 9
ly newspaper
stated "Ashes" Is all about her own
ties

life.

Another Insistence by the Lord
Chamberlain Is that the locale be
moved from South Africa to South
America.
It is not understood here why the
objection to mistress or lover In
this play; the words are fluently
employed in current plays.
It is admitted the Lord Chamberlain is acting within his prerogative with a possible explanation
Craven's family has
that Lord
brought direct pressure to bear.
Producers of the play already
have altered it to strengthen the

"Temporary Discouragement" Comment'

Shubert Is sailing tomorrow
on the "Aquitanla" for New Tork.
He Is said to have expressed him.
self as disgusted with matters in
London, and intimated the Shuberts
will make no more British producJ. J.

tions.

statement Is discounted,
however, under the heading of temporary discouragement.
Dion Tltherage has been engaged
by the Shuberts to make adaptations of their future productions on
this side. His first will be "Princess
Flavia."
Titherage had completed
two acts of "The Student Prince"
J.

J.'s

was arrived

at

Countess Cathcarfs "Ashes" with to waste no more time on that show.
and Allison Shlpworth, and
produced by Earl Carroll, will open
15 at the Belasco,

Washing-

It reaches Broadway the following week. No New York theatre
has been announced for it

2

NEW COMEDIES
FAVORABLE

Duncan Sisters Show
In London Next Season

IN PARIS
March

Paris,

9.

Two comedies have favorably
premiered here, one being "Monsieur de Salnt-Obln," retltled from
London, March 9.
Duncan Sisters are negotiating "Le Figurant" ("The Supernumeto bring "Topsy and Eva" to this rary"), by the late Andre Plcard,
and the other "Rose de Septembre"
side next season.
If an
arrangement Is consum- credited to Jacques Deval.
The first named piece favorably
mated the sisters will recruit the
remainder of the company over here. Impressed at the Mathurlns after
production had been delayed owing
to the death of the author Feb. 25.
Douglass Paying Off
The work is an adaptation from Harwood's comedy and Is played by
London, March 9.
Jules
Berry, Pierre JUvenet, Leon
It has been agreed by Tom Dougsalary from the

that his

las

new

show, "The Snowman," shall be
handed over weekly to a representative of his creditors for their division.
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s

selves.
All of the plans laid early in
the show s engagement in New

York may go wrong, since
Miss Lawrence Intends to remain over here to appear In
a legit play next season, produced by an American. A

gives a good interpretation of the
priest.

run of

Rozcnberg

(lessee) plays the
lead supported by his wife, Madeleine
Soria, while Marcel Vallee
L.

"Chariot's

Revue"

in

New York was

Show

Prince's Imposing
London,

h 9.
ImWhat amounted to th«
er preposing cabaret floor show
sented here took place last night
<j

(Monday) at Prince's cabaret. It Is
the seventh edition for this establishment, revealing itself as an example of splendid costuming for a
"class" chorus backed by production novelties.
In refutation to the report that
this cabaret

is

for sale,

Beaumont

Alexander, managing director of
both the hotel and the restaurant,
states negotiations are progressing
to acquire adjoining property for
the purpose of enlarging the hotel
and to increase the capacity of the
cabaret room.

OF AMERICA,
Pupils

Umm

performers' part, however, to
have accepted the engagement.
Even though each calculated
not to return over here and that
it would be better to get all of
the money possibly while here,
the $1,000 salary from the
cabaret for each of the performers brought them nothing

of
other Americans
couple
thought they could take the
from Chariot but
trio away
that scheme faded away, too.
No one run say whether the

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Miml.iT of

and the value of their names
to a cabaret Foolish on the

probably
with
Salvins,
the
neither Arch Selwyn nor Andre Chariot caring much about
it other than the remainder
of the 14,500 salary, $1,500.
Both of the managers spilt
that weekly between them-

Is

14-15

10

Salvins' Good Gamble
The Salvins gambled safely
on the popularity of the trio

the profinally
duction to
replace
"Les
Vieux Messieurs" after a long run
at the Athenee.
Well liked, it has
to do with an elderly and respectable bachelor who loves his married

"Rose de Septembre"

have become fashion-

Times Square
9
Women's Page
12-13
News from the Dailies..
10

thing
English is right in
Soph's front parlor.
As seen Saturday night, the
floor work of the three stars
meant little. Other than Buand
chanan's agrceableness
personality, he utilizing both
make himself intimately
to
friendly while working, there
is nothing that either or together they do on the floor
touching the stage performance of any of them.
On the cabaret floor Miss
somewhat like
looks
Lillie
Frances White. Miss Lawrence
holds considerable warmth for
a cabaret, but doesn't make it
count There are a couple of
Buchanan
double -numbers,
working the girls at different
times, with each also soloing,
but nothing stands out.

beyond that money.
It was Just a better bit of
shrewdness and negotiation by

Suzy Prim

ecclesiastics

11

urday night they had the
added assistance of Sophie
Tucker as a wallop for their
getaway. Since Soph registered
her smash hit In London, any-

In

Belllores and Mme.
the leading roles.

God-daughter.

Miscellaneous

standing up: not to see the
performers, but because of no
available seating space.
It's
the first time standees have
been noticed in a New York
restaurant.
The three stars have proven

from a class
clientele for the cabaret. Sat9.

herself

March

final

a smart draw
London, March

before the decision

ton.

the

for

appearance of Gertrude Lawrence, Beatrice Lillle and Jack
Buchanan.
The place was
densely Jammed. The Rendezvous holds around 220 pleasantly.
Saturday night there
must have been BOO, some

placating three stare in one
show, with each knowing his
or her business well enough
not to be placed at a disadvan-

tage

in

scenes

or

running

order.

Yet the cabaret engagement
should have reduced the drawing power of «what should have
been exHunivo artiHtn and no
did.
Duke Cross
it
doubt

—

opened at the Rendezvous
week.

this

"WIDOW'S CRUISE" MISSES
Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

shortened by
the cabaret engagement. CharEflot's didn't get off well.
forts to shape up the show
seemed fruitless. Scenes from
the previous show were inserted, but the performance
still
left an unfavorable impression as against what had
been expected.
That may have been through
the difficulty of handling and

Endirott 8215-6

MAD? HEAD
Secretary

London. March 9
"The Widow's Cruise." at the
Ambassadors, Is an eplgramaticul

comedy that barely misses.
For that reason it Ls unlikely.

By

LOOKS

IT

HANNEN SWAFFER

London, Feb. 19.
Doubtless you are hearing often of the quota, system for British films.
bobs up every other week, nowadays. The lat<:<t news is that the
Government will give the film trade a year's grace and then Impose it, if necessary. I must confess that I was the author of the quota,
system. Late in 1918, when the Dominion Premiers were here in England, I assembled them round my luncheon table one by one, told them
how wicked American films were destroying the British Empire. I am
afraid they had never heard of it. The only Cabinet Minister who ever
went to the pictures in those days was Arthur Balfour, who sometimes
walked into the New Gallery in the afternoon to go to sleep. All the
Agents General in turn, too, listened to my tale of woe. then one day.
when I was discussing the matter with Sir Joseph Ward. ex-Premier
of New Zealand, in the lounge of the Savoy, he asked me for a remedy.
'If you license klnemas for sanitation and safety against Are and if
you censor pictures for moral reasons, you have a right to censor them
"Grant licenses on condition so much per
for Inferior reasons." I said.
It

British

cent of the film shown is British."
Mr. Massey, then New Zealand Premier agreed, and one after another.
Imperial statesmen lined up.
Then it was Lord Northcllffe who stopped my agitation. I was one
of his four editors at the time, obtaining too much personal publicity to
please his megolomanla. and he stopped all editorial reference to the
matter. The day he acted like that, British films died. Now, years afterwards, my quota system is talked about Germany ls adopting one, and

one day we shall follow.

"Wet Paint"—and Ballets
It was strange yesterday to go from the Earl of Lathom's early morning party after "Wet Paint" to a private meeting of the Bishop of London's "Cleanse the Stage" Committee. It was like going from the KitCat Club to St. Paul's Cathedral. I understood for the first time how
quite frankly Queen Victoria and Sophie Tucker could never have been
(Contlnuea on page 8)

BRITISH BROADCASTER IN "BLACK PIRATE"

REPUTE ALL AROUND

ILL

London. March

London, March
f.

The ill-repute into which the
British Broadcasting Company has
fallen

the

over her»

music

le

emphasi/.ed by
association

publishers*

sending *n altlmatum to this radio
concern. The music mer demand a
royalty of three shilling (75 cents>
for dance music and four shillings
($1) for ordinary and standard music broadcast after six o'clock, and
two and three shillings, respectively, for this classification of "numbers" before bIx.

Besides

this,

the combined dra-

matic and musical associations have
demanded an additional Ave percent of the gross broadcasting In-

come which totaled $2,250,000
year, and will probably reach

last
$3.-

000.000 this year.

believed that the music publishers will amalgamate with the
Performing Rights Society April 1.
It la

».

At the Victoria Palace, Malcolm
MacEachern, Australian basso, with
B. C. Illlllam, American composer,
at the piano, were splendidly reThe routine
ceived in a new act
is so framed as to be a satire on
high brow music acts. It ls replete
with restrained comedy.
The Coliseum currently has the
band of the Royal Military School
of Music from Kncller Hall. It's the
best British band ever heard in
vaudeville.
everything
Playing
from grand opera to Jazz, with a
1 brass instrumentation of 2f>
pieces, and a male choir a big feature, the musicians roiled up a tref

mendous

score.

On the same bill the Chinese
Gladiators, six. were smothered by
being in the closing *pot
It ls a
novel act demonstrating ancient
fighting methods and the Juggling
of
weapons by these Chinese
swordsmen.

800 Professionals at
St.

Mnlachy's Mission

Despite Sunday's storm, more than
800 members of the theatrical profession Jammed the Catholic Actors'
Chapel of St Malachy's Church, on
West 48th street to begin the twoweek mission for actor folk. The
mission is given by the Fathers of
the New York Apostolate. The pastor of the church. Rev. Edward F.
Leonard, greeted his parishioners.
The crowd became so great that he

London, March

Delay of the architects in completing plans for Marcus Loew has
held back the building of a new Empire on the present site.
Thos. W.
Lamb of New York sent a representative over here, It In said, but
he has not fully reported back as
yet bringing about an enforced
postponement of building operations.

Financing of the project between
Solly Joel has been concluded, with Joel, inclusive of Sir
Alfred Butt, making the subscription named In the agreement with
Loew taking care of the other end.
Locw's lease on His Majesty's, as
reported In Variety last week, Is for
one year from April 6. It will be a
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer
picture
house, opening April S with the
picture maker's "Big Parade."
Marcus Loew may come over for
the opening.

Loew and

Notice for -Turned Up"
London, March ».
At the Oxford a provisional notice haa been posted for "Turned

Up."

@STUMESI
'PRODUCTIONS'

PICTURES

GOWNS

standing room."
Father Joseph

of the Catholic Actors' Guild.

Proceeding with

Rebuilding Empire. London

facetiously remarked that he would
have to place a sign reading "Only

Fleming, of the
Order, presided.
lie took for his
t. xt.
Tragedy and Comedy." Uia
talk was very impressive.
Af'er
the services many of the stage f<*!k
congratulated Father Fleming. .Many
of those who attended ore members

•.

Two United Artists pictures
here yestosday (Monday)
Chaplin's "Gold Rush" inaugurating its general first run release
dates and Fairbanks' "The Black
Pirate" premicrlng as a "special"
at the TIvoll.
The Chaplin comedy, with SO
prints cutting loose around Iiondoa
at $1,000 and $1,500 rentals, opened
so strongly that the music hall circuits reported their receipts cut
in
half for the day.
On the
strength of this opening it ls understood U. A. hopes to get $1,000.000 In rentals for the Aim before It
becomes passe in England.
At the TIvoll, "The Black Piratehad a select premier with Royalty
present and critics crossing the
Channel from Paris for the event.
The picture was well received
with press comment this
(Tuesday) laudatory.

opened

LONDON VAUDE SHOWS Loew
London, March

AND

"GOLD RUSH"—LONDON

INDIVIDUALS'
'

SCHNEIDER —

1229 was ST NEW YQDK

1

I

.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

(30th and final installment of Variety's Night Life seriesIt
has
told the story of the night life of
the world's great cities and resorts;

POISON LIST

According to Roy Sedley, who appeared with Rilly Adams In support of Gertrude Vanderbilt at the
Kit-Kat Klub, Miami, for four
weeks, the club failed to pay the
Miss
act after the first week.
Vanderbilt paid her assistants out
All three reof her own pocket.
turned to vaudeville this
leaving the club.

week

after

The Kit Kat Is managed and diwere richly appreciated, that" Va- rected by Abe Feinberg, *ormer
riety publish this series of Night Loew vaudeville agent, and Harvey
Life of the World in book form. It Pastor. Feinberg's activities around
New York were such that the Loew
may be done.

TAMP1C0

revoked

circuit

franchise
left

%

his

some months

New York

v.

ONLY ONE WAY

is

with "Blacklist"

a:s drive

The

Civic

Down

Own

"life."

blocks

by 12 blocks.
In its pre(Continued on page 8)

COAST HOUSE SEEKING
STAGE ACTS EAS1
Los Angeles, March

9.

P. Goring, managing diof the Korum, is in
York for the purpose of buying
feature acta for the presentations
at his house.

,1ohn

New

rector

Colored Dancers' Point

Upheld

—No Injunction

The contention of Herbert Brown
and Mary McQrow, colored dancers,
that they are not "unique and
extraordinary," has been sustained
by the Supreme Court In denying
temporary injunc tion in favor of
the Cotton Club, Inc.
The Harlem "black and tan" cafe
sought to restrain the dan era from
playing vaudeville, claiming prior
contractual obligations, but the alleged "walk-out" did not hold good
legally.

The dancers, as U, defense. Contended it was difficult for any dancer
or dance team to be denoted as
unique and irreptacable, whether
white or colored, and opined that

among

Howard

J.

Green,

who

left

the colored performers pos-

sibly a Florence Mills, or a Willlums
of yesteryear might tall
ID that category, but as far as they
were concerned, they modestly dis-

and Walker

claimed any such distinction.
represented

Kendler k- Goldstein
the def< ndants.

At present the Orpheum Is in so
bad locally and politically that the
actors are not allowed to hang
scenery not flreproofed, and all
draperies are barred. If the charity
organizations are offended, there
will be great wailing among the
executives' wives who have a wary
eye out for their social standing.
The situation has caused so much
worry that one of the Orpheum executives who makes a practice of
visiting spirit mediums, took a hurried trip to a two-bit clairvoyant,
a crystal gazer and a trumpet seancer to find out the finish.

VAUDEVILUANS

is
reported to have
patiently for the pardon
which didn't arrive, until the oversight was discovered.
Two weeks
later his agent was allowed to book
him again. Trior to that the agent
was informed by the bookers

artist

—

"nothing doing"

Chicago, March 9.
Apparently actorB realize that
agents are not beirifj supported by
their own booking offices. They are
taking advantage of the situation
by playing fast and loose around
here with the agents.
All of the agents are complaining
they have not collected any commissions In two or three weeks.
The bolder among them claim they
hurt their own standing by soliciting actors In strong terms for N,
A. tickets and program adverThey claim the actors are
retaliating by holding back commissions, stating that if they must
buy tickets and program advertising they are unable to pay commis-

V.

tising.

sion.

•

Western agents, actors and comare being gypped much

mercial,

ORGANIZING

when Darcy's name

was

offered.
The bookers are
usually informed when an act has
been placed on the "poison" list.
If the agent knows it, he usually
fails to inform the act but stalls

Canvass
Shows
Quick Results Waiting
for Next N. V. A.

Secret

—

it.

Darcy was placed on the "blacklist" for doubling from the N. V. A.
Club Bohemian Night to the Car-

Election

harder than the eastern performers.
The N. V. A. Is trying to add
the cost of solicitors to the agents?
and actors' advertising, quoting
$300 page rate, with the re K ular
rate supposed to be $190.
There Is still another "shakedown": agents are not allowed to
share in combined advertising for
their acts, and must insert their ads
separately.
Protesting Vigorously
against this new gyp, .lack Gardner
and several other Chicago agents
have come out flatfooted and state
that they can not and will not
throw money away with business as
bad as it Is here.
They claim that a thorough search
for ways in which the N. V. A. has
benefited them resulted in a discovery of none. Instead they found

while playing the Broadway
(Moss),
New Tork.
It
subsequently developed ho had been inA secret canvass of vaudeville
formed it was okay to play the
Carroll by the manager of the acts was inaugurated this week by
a group of dissatisfied artists with
Broadway.
Kramer and Boyle also played u view of pulling away from the damages, for when they attempt to
the Carroll but evidently offered a National Vaudeville Artists, to start collect their just commissions and
satisfactory alibi. Two weeks later a representative organization free threaten to attach for the amount,
they walked out of the Hippodrome, from the influence and domination the actor uses the name of E. F.
resuming their regular K.-A. book- of the "Master of the N. V. A."
Albee and the N. V. A. to get out
ings the following week.
The response, according to in- of paying, according to the agents'
formation, was immediate but the statements, saying they had to
utmost secrecy was necessary dur- please Albee by advertising in the
ing the formative period. It is said N. V. A. program.
the next move will be the 'easing
Grant and Wing Recover $500 From of club rooms
following the nest
_ JD
A
^
rn
n
f
^
n
,i
naruiii ol rmgiey
election of officers of the N. V. A

DANCERS AWARDED WEEK
,

1

1~

•

,

when a slate of sympathizers will
Grant and Wing, now in London, be placed in
nomination if possible.
awarded $500 from Aarons & Freed- If this group
does not succeed in
ley, the dance team claiming one
securing control

Yvette Rugel, Attraction,
In

New York Road

House

of the club for the

week's salary, following their apartists, the new club rooms will be
pearance in "Tip Toes."
formally opened.
Vinton Freedley, former actor and
In the event the "actors' candistill a member of Equity, settled
dates" are elected, steps will be
the
claim
for
the
full amount.
Carme-Romano Quits
taken to secure financial backing
The team played out of town in to
divorce the club from the conthe show for one week and were
Business After
Years then let out. They were placed by trol under which it is now functioning.
Harry Restry. who contended the
The lust attempt at organization
dancers agreed to a week's engageby vaudeyil|ians was the formation
Chicago, March 9.
ment.
The agent neglected to seCarme Romano is in the rea' es- cure a contract, but under Equity of a comedy club association, which
was nipped in the bud by the vaudetate business, with his brother the regulations, all
engagements are for ville heads due to
too much advance
standard-bearer of i>awronoe
P, a minimum of two weeks or
the salpublicity.
The ring leaders were
Romano <fi Co. Th« Romano firm is ary equivalent.
"reported" and sent for with rapid
second
largest
realty
Chicago's

Show

20

Al and Jack Goldman, who have
taken over the Pelham Heath Inn
on Pelham Parkway, N. Y.. will rename the roadhouse the Castillian
Gardens.
The patronage formerly
attending the Merrick road place of
that name will be "gone after" for
Pelham following with the I-ong
Island place being taken over by the
I.ynhrook Klks for a meeting place.

The Gardens

will

open March

24

with the Vincent Rose-Jackie Taylor orchestra and Yvette Rugel as
the attractions.

disintegration following.

operator.

For 20 years Carme Romano has
been in the show business or with
music publishers, etc. He listened

and ns a real estate
has proven himself a

Barton Wanted to
See Bike Race in N. Y.

to his brother,

salesman

Mid-West Agents Rebell.
ing Acts Won't Pay
Commission

for

roll,

drive.

Tampico Is a deflated oil-boom
With hostile eyes the Police
town of about 100,000 and it can be Benevolent Association, Salvation
summarized in one sentence:
Army and Red Cross are waiting,
It hasn't one telephone hut It has
remembering they were refused the
1-0 square blocks of brothels!
courtesy of making a drive or even
10 soliciting in
measures
district
Thethe lobbies.

TICKETS

COSTLY

and Green

Metro-Gold wyn- Mayer staff.
Green, in addition to being a
recognized vaude comedy writer, is
a part of the Hoc key -Green linn of
producers.
Green becomes a gag man on the
M.-G.-M. lot, going to the coast
studios through the personal solicitation of Harry Bapf, vice president
of the. concern and a former vaudeville agent-producer.
His going west does not mean
Green's complete withdrawal from
the Hockey-Green offices and activities, the H.-G. acts being still
looked after by Milton Hockey.

waited

and other Mexican points, Local
Societies
Tumplco is the unexpected revelaTurned
for Their
tion.
This seaport on the east
coast is some 27 hours from the
Drives
capital via mountains, deserts and
ft
<lip o»* 8,100 feet In altitude, and
It
On approach is disappoint ing.
Chicago, March 9.
looks like any other Mi'X 'dobe.
A miniature war may he precipicamp. Hut — once In the center of tated here If the Orpheum circuit
town, at last it is made known why allows any collections
to be made
here and there a tourist from Mex- in Its houses for the "N. V. A. week"
contains

AND

Los Angeles Tuesday to Join the

Apparent Lack of System

Straight Vaudeville'*

vaudeville
The "blacklist" works while the
ago.
He actor sleeps, sometimes after hours,
according to information in the case
of Joe Darcy, black-face comedian
ordered placed on the "poinson"
line by straight vaudeville moguls
several weeks ago for playing the
Earl Carroll for a Sunday concert.
He was excused after satisfactory
explanations, only to lay off for the
next four weeks because the moguls
forgot to inform the daddy of the
blacklist
Darcy had been
that

After a fornight or so in Mexico
<*iiy
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— Mem-

the writers who supKeith-Albee
ply
with
theatres
comedy material pass up varietywriting to accept more remunerative
assignments from the film makers.
The latest desertion from the east

10,

One by one

for the south.

IN CHICAGO

JACK LAIT

it

for Pictures

ber of Hockey

WORKING, BUT

sterilized.

ico says

COAST

NOT SO FANCY

(MEXICO)

By

M.-G.-M. LOT,

Gag Man

FAILED TO PAY OFF

been pronounced by newspapermen and travelers as the most

In concluding the series this paper wishes to extend its grateful
thanks to those contributors who
were so invaluable in contributing
articles that could not otherwise
have been obtained.)

FOR

Deserts Vaudeville to Become

KIT K AT, MIAMI,

has

complete symposium of night life
the world over ever published.
its deIt is the only series of
scription ever printed by a newspaThere never has been a book
per.
of Night Life of the World in print.
Travelers have taken the pains to
advise Variety that it has been of
most singular interest to them.
They have suggested, along with
newspaper men and the suggestions

HOWARD GREEN LEAVES

WORLD

NIGHT LIFE OF THE

Wednesday. March

crack.
ITp to date he has disposed
of ?nno.OOO worth ol' property, ex
clusively to theatrical people.
One of Carme'S best prospects
has been Paul Ash. who has become an extensive investor through
Carme, also several members of
Ash's musical organization.

Palm Beach, March

Conditions have changed and the
"fear" of the office" Is rapidly dissipating, in view of the growth of
outside circuits which now offer
more work than the K-A.
'

9.

.lim Barton played out his short
with
contract
"Palm
Zlegfeld's
Beach Nights," but would not re-

new

it.

Chicago. March
Fanchon and Marco, the coast
ducer,

10TH

Zieggy wanted the comic
Barton replied he bad

N. V. A.

WEEK

who

originally

mind to see the bike Collections Taken Up in V.
M.
race this week at Madison Square
Theatres April 4 10
Garden and didn't want to disaphis

tt.

pro-

discovered

Vannessi and Williams and hud the
act under contract, sued the

to stay over.

made up

Vannessi-Williams Sued
By Fanchon and Marco

girls

Chicago for breach of contract.
girl was under a separate
contract and the suits were for $40,in

P. A.

Kach

000 each.

point himself.
The Ziegfeld show
$14,000 last week.

pi

yed

The tenth annual N.

t..

V. A.

Week

A Judgment was handed down

for

houses of the $5,000 against Vannessi with the
This town is emptying In droves.
Vaudt ille Managers' Protective As- Williams case still pending.
The trial was before Judge John
sociation from April 4 to April 11.
At 1 Times Former Salary
The usual "collections" will he A. Swanson in the Circuit Court
CONCERT SINGER IN FILMS taken
"Ingenues" Playing
the KeithEddie Dowllng Is
up after the audience has Feb. 8.
Gladys
Wocrx,
oncerl
soprano
New
Albee Palace,
York, receiving
represent**
Bernard
Vinnissky
They Please 11,750
and Cincinnati society girl, is now been apprised of the work of the
for his single turn
It is 10
Fanchon and Marco.
touring the picture houses, her cur- organization which will stress the
Ed. .Sherman's "Ingenues" will times the smount or salary, S 7
Care of the sick and ill and explain
rent engagement at the Mosque.
play Fox's, Philadelphia, for two Mr Dowllng received when last ap
the
.000
insurance
"bent
g
tit."
V|I|W
» friteW i. tnin. Hlio
weeks at $3,500 net, following which p, ulng in Keith 'vaudeville, sev,
Bill Tilden in Act
According to the annual report
is
the Stanley,
at
Philadelphia,
they play the Alboe, Brooklyn, and years ago
some Of the drains on tlu treasury
Big Bill Tilden, tennis champion,
Motile ^roueher, her
Hippodrome, New York, at $ T.'.O.
Seven years ago K A vaudeville next w< ek,
are tho cost o
shortl/i
funerals* old age will
enter
vaudeville
conrert
manager,
is booking her in
The act played the Palace, New thollghl il had plenty of nets to d«i
pensions
for
retired
vaudeville Tilden
was appearing In 'That
York, last week, booking the picture with as It pleased. Kddle Dowllng ihe picture houses.
artists, loans to nu mbers, etc.
It
Smith Boy" which closed « short
houses during the Palace engage- may have mean! more or less upon
is claimed that $70,000 has been paid
run at the May fair. N'-w York.
Russell-Jennings Denial
ment, when it found it was impos- the vaudeville stages, but bis salary
out during the past year on Insur- Saturday.
Tt Is denied that the
sible to secure consecutive bookings remained at $17",. single.
H,\ ],.fi
flo
ported en- ance benefits with loans to members
It is reported the athlete will
K-A vaudeville to better himself, gagement exists betw en Teddy totaling 1711,000,
from tho Keith-Albee circuit
a condensed version of a sc. ne or
Arthur Splzzl arranged the pic- and returns to it thi* week with the Russell, formerly with *We Three
The annual Income of the N. V. two from the IcgH show. M ixioe
Olrls," and Qeorge \v. Jennings of A. Club last year from dues. Wmeture house bookings which Include K-A proof that be did In his vain
unot»«
Flood, Little BUI Qiiinn and
U.lct.
the United States theatre, Hoboken
the Rivoll, Baltimore.
tl!--. e-c. is estimated as
|1, 250,000.
male will be in support.

Eddie Howling at Palace

When

i,

Will

be held

iii
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i
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And Where
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TIME FADING OUT OF WEST
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IF

ORPHEUM'S NEW CHI HOUSE 'GRINDS'
Palace-Orpheum, Chicago, Will Play Three or More
Performances Saturdays and Sundays with No
Reserved Seats and Lowered Admission, Says
Report

—Two Performances Daily with Reserved

Remainder

Seat

Orpheum

Week—"Grind"

Circuit,

New

Policy,

to

Going

in

Milwaukee. March 9.
"Danny" White, of tho danctnf
team of Zastro and White, tripped
from the stage of the Alb imbr.\
here last week in a revue headed by
Ruth Pryor to the police station.
A3 White entered to do his daily
soft shoe dance a loud gasp escaped a woman in the audience.
She left her seat hurriedly and
made for the door. A cab took her
to the district attorney's office, and
a most angry woman told the onV

for Big Things,

but Has Lost Yearning for

Dough— May Go

to Africa

Removes AlLBig Time West of Cleveland
Chicago, March 9.
Chicago must bo resigned to see
the passing of big time vaudeville
report is true that
iiv this burg if the
the Orpheum Circuit's new PalaceOrpheum, when opening, will play
three performances or more daily
Without reserved seats on Saturdays
and Sundays at a lowered admis-

ARTHUR WESTLEY NOW
IN BROOKLYN HOSPITAL
Ago— Des-

Disappeared Month

pondent Over Loss

in

Theatre Project

that—Philadelphia or something.
Never mind, I don't want to be

sion.

known AS

the "grind"
actor,
vaude
Arthur
Westley,
the house, if
whose mysterious disappearance a
placed in effect, from the least tinge
month ago had caused his friends
of big time even though the reports
and family deep concern, was loalso say that during the remainder
cated this week in the observation
of the week the Palace-Orpheum
ward of the Kings County Hospital.
will play two performances daily
Brooklyn, N. Y., where he had been
with reserved seats.
Westley
committed last Sunday.
In consequence of the grind polhad been taken in custody the night
icy, new to the Orpheum for its
before when found loitering near
two-a-day houses, the opening of
river
front
When
the
of
Brooklyn.
the week probably will be on Monhis
day instead of the present Sunday arraigned he refused to reveal
identity.
His general demeanor
opening.
At present the Majestic, former prompted the court to commit him
big timer here, is playing continu- for observation.
A snapshot of the actor printed
ously, with the State-Lake, another
Orpheum theatre, giving four per- In a Brooklyn daily the following
formances every day, each house day fell into the hands of Mrs. Mae
also employing acts and exhibiting Westley, the actor's wife, who visited the hospital and identified him.
pictures.
Mrs. Westley stated that her husIt is deduced since Chicago is the
biggest city on the Orpheum Cir- band had been despondent for sevTiiat
policy.

is

will

It

romPc

I

cuit

and the Palace-Chicago

will

be

biggest theatre, in capacity, that
the mixed policy of winding up a
two-a-day week with a grind on the
week end is successful, it may be
duplicated among the few remaining straight vaudeville houses of
the Orpheum chain, thereby eliminating big time vaudeville from the
lis

If

entire west.

The stage crew and orchestra now
at the Palace will move to the newhouse. Erlanger gets the old house.

eral months
$5,000 on an

having lost
motion pic-

through
ill-fated

deal and subsequent
inability to obtain employment on
the stage.
ture

"Listen, bo; I Just blew in. Ain't
got an idea and not a worry in the
tank.
"Yes. I've quit thinking. It ain't
got me a dollar yet, has it" Nearly
cost me my life with that Mex
jumping bean. Boy, I was tickled
to death to get off of that island
with my pants on.
''That cured me, and I've got a
scheme there ain't a dollar in for
me. What do you call a fellow like

theatre

Mr. and Mrs. Westley had appeared as a song and dance team
until three years ago, when the
Wife's physician ordered her to quit
dancing.
Upon dissolution, Westley had been doing a single, until
several months ago, when he invested in the theatre venture.

great, just

With

human.

of the gyps, grifts and
shakes I've put over, you never
knew did you. bo, that I had a
"

HARRY

Get Money from Vaudevillians
Agents Dismayed and Chilly
Suggestion of
"Squarer" Fails to Get Over
to

—

Acts on the "blacklist" of straight
vaudeville will
be surprised to
discover they are in class A in the
allotment of advertising space for
the annual N. V. A. program. That
means they are expected to subscribe for a two-tone page advertisement.

Mrs. Downing, Demented,

Sent

Away

to

Asylum

Augusta Downing, 40, formerly an actress and wife of Walter
Downing, of 192 Lawrence avenue,
was sent to the
Floral Park. L. I
Central Islip Asylum for the InMrs.

,

The Kouns
son

list"

delphia,

the

Sisters, on the "poisince playing Fox's Phila-

were among the names of

agent

for

the

full

prescribed

tap, although they haven't worked
In straight vaudeville since.
Class

A

is supposed to include only headline acts that have played a certain
number of prescribed weeks at a
Certain salary.

Placing the amounts expected
is a new angle,
according to the agents. The supPo.xition is that the acts, thinking
an ad may be the "squarer" in the
office, will go for the full amount.
Agents allege acts are not so
easily bamboozled, due to the disappearance of so many straight
vaudeville stands since the last

from "blacklist" acts

program was issued.

sane by the Justices of Special Sessions Friday.
Mrs. Downing had been arrested
Dec. 30 on a charge of shoplif ting
after she had attempted to steal
two dresses valued at $19 from
Whfn her relatives were
Macy's.
notified
they informed the court

she was mentally unbalanced
asked that she be examined.

heart? And I'm going to do something for that philosophy thing or

whatever it is.
Never being a

in
'The Bluo Kitten,"
indefinitely.
Also engaged
produce the' New Piccadilly Revopening March 2S. featuring

Opened
Gaiety,
to
els,

sent to the obthe report from
the alienists caused the Justi.es to
dismiss the shoplifting charge, turning the woman over to the asylum
authorities.

Kramer

&

I'm

going

chumps, without knowing what's

in-

side the shell.

"Bet you never thought of that,
did you? You've seen an elephant
eating a peanut, ain't you? A great
big animal like that eating one little

I^estor Allen and Nellie lin en.
Direction Wm. Morris- Foster Agency

ing

what they are

ask me
know.

Kramer and Hoyle. the
centres of several controversies recently with the Krlth-Albee circuit
are swinging over to Loew's next
The team are Continuing
motith.
on the K.-A. circuit fulfilling some
previous time that had been set before the differences.
Carter was given the top line alIn each Jam the team was rethough the lay out was sent from ported as penalized but the ponalltw York for equal prominence for 7-Uions amounted to little more
two jr three of the important turns. than talk.

PIANIST

Eric

WALKS OUT

£.ndo refused to open at
Washington, this week objecting to the billing.
Zardo is
Playing vaudeville as a pianist accompanist for Emma Trentlnl.
According to report Mr:!. I^slle

K«

th*S,

r

March

1 *J

White, tho wife asserted, when he
returned to see the baby.
Mrs. White came to Milwaukee
to find work, and last week she had
a few hours off and went to the
movio house.
Something familiar
loomed into Mrs. White's memory
as a young dancer bounded out
upon the stage.
The agility and
plastic poses reminded Mrs. White
of a certain fellow who once hopped
over box car tops, and she sought
the district attorney. When White
finished his net a detective was
waiting in the wings, nnd he was
taken to the police station to await
being taken back to Antigo for
failure to pay $250 in alimony, now
long due, and also to face a sentence for contempt of court.
Later Miss Bryor paid up the
arrears for White. Ho left for
Peoria with the act

9.

Homer Dickinson

ran into trouble
when he played the Kedzio with bis
former wife, (Jracia Deagon, at the
Itiviera.
There is a matter of $1,455 unpaid alimony that Miss Deagon thinks should be paid in view
of the fact that she Is supporting

eating.

Don't

lesque) in

they like them. I don't
Supposing a rhinocerous
them
liked
trees and swallowed
without taking off tho bark? That's
But a rhithe same thing to me.
nocerous doesn't like trees, so I
can t see why elephants like pea-

has got to me.
I
on It. I'm going to
country worked up
over this injustice. I can call the
lecture 'Why Does an Elephant Eat
a Peanut Without Breaking Its
Shell?' or I can call it The Biggest
and Littlest Things I Know.' One

want

ACTOR ARRESTED IN W.&V. HOUSE
FOR WRITING ON ROOM WALL

thing

entire

fellow said to make it short, just
'Nuts,' but I ain't going to do that
it ain't important enough
for the
subject.
"One guy said he thought I
should go to Africa and teach the
elephants there what peanuts are,
so they will know them when they
reach a circus or a zoo over here.
That ain't a bad scheme, either, but
it takes dough and
have lost my
I
yearning for dough.
"Still, a Tellow should make the
(Continued on page 8)

Tabs and Colored Musicals
For Ind. Vaude in Summer
Tabloids and abbreviated colored
musicals will again be popular durthe

pendent
ing

City.

to lecture

get the

ing

Kansas

why

coming summer
vaudeville

In indestands, replac-

many regulation vaudo bills
summer the tabs demon-

Last

strated

their ability as box otlU'e
in the few stands tried and

this has probably been responsible
for at least 80 percent of the Inde-

pendents operating over the

summer

either invoking a complete tab policy or pi r ing them on one end with
the vaudeville bill on the other.

Ask
storm

Three years ago Mrs. White oba divorce with an alimony
award of $i'0 a month for herself
and child, Jean, who is now live.
J3 is the last time she saw
In
tained

Expensive Chicago Date
For Homer Dickinson

their 11 year old son.
Miss Deagon now works with
Jack Mack, while Dickinson does a
two-act with his present wife. A
peanut.
They swallow the peanut settlement is pending with Homer
whole, whether it's a single, a bag
apt to have to kick In on account
And they never break of playing the same town on the
or a bale.
one of those shells. Nor does an same dato.
elephant wait for a flock of peanuts.
He eats 'em one at a time
VAUDE TO BURLESQUE
if thrown to him one at a time.
Ignorant Animals
Seeley and Walters have wound
"Just think, kid, elephants eating up their vaudeville tour and joined
peanuts for 400 years and not know- "Moonlight Maids" (Mutual Bur-

Bernard and

—

Boyle

man she has been seeking for three years.
Tho story, she said, dates back
six years, when the principals both
He was then
lived In Antigo, Wis.
a brakeman lor the Northwestern
road and his nimble hopping about
the tops of cars tirs' attracted bis
They were married, a
wife-4o-be.
child was born. One day the freight
the husband out
train that took
failed to brim; him back.
rials of the

performance.

Chicago,
piker,

after the big things, like elephants.
Elephants, if you don't know, live to
be 400 »ars old. And they will be
eating peanuts all of their lives, the

and magnets

The woman was
servation ward and

WHITE

all

"This

FOR

LIST

PROGRAM ADVERTISING

N. V. A,
New Wrinkle

ON

A.

(White and Manning)
London. Jan. 2flth, 1926.
White and Manning were a sensational bit at the Coliseum (vaudeville), taking 11 bows at last night's

nuts.

"BLACKLISTED'' ACTS

Danny White Recognized as
He Bounded on Stage Deserted Wife 6 Years Ago

—

EEPHANTS—PEANUTS

Following After Chicago,

if

.

BERNSTEIN— HUMANITY,

Still

EX-BRAKEMAN DANCED

JO JAIL BY FORMER WIFE

Mann

$4,500 for Palace

Sam

Jiernard and Louis Mann, In
tflKioii
of
a "ofid"iis*-d
1'riorally
KiH'nies," may lie booked for the
Palace, New York, tho week of
March iz. with the K-ith circuit to
'

follow.

The booking bt considered one of
the IrtOSt important of the season,
negotiations having started when
both appeared it the Jewish Theatrical Quild Ueneflt in the same
vehicle.

Good

Feeling Between Managers and Artists Just

Gag Now with Fred Ardath— Pinched at Rajah,
Reading— Cleaner's Slovenly Work Behind It

a

Wife Agreed to Stand
For Infidelity Charge
Boston,

March

Frod Ardath doesn't believe there
a thing to the stories about the
good feeling that exists between

Is

the
9.

manager and tho

artist,

after

spending last Saturday night in the
jug at Heading, Pa., following his
arrest for defacing tho walls of Ins
dressing room at the Rajah, Heading.
It's a Wilmer and
Vincent

Louise M. Benson, who described
herself as an actress appeared In
the Probate Court here last week
to fight the petition of her husband,
Warren E. llenson, of Urockton,
Mass.,
for
a divorce.
Benso n
brought the divorce suit on the
grounds that his wife had been
guilty of misconduct and had admitted tho misconduct in a letter
sent to him from New York last

house.
plaint

He was
of

arrested upon cornthe manager.

Ardath was booked to play the
Wilmer and Vincent theatre at liarHe would
rlaburg, Pa., Monday.

have missed the opening to fight
the thing through If a girl In his
act unknown to him had not paid
»7 for cleaning the dressing room
Mrs. Benson denied that she had and |2 court costs.
been guilty of improper conduct and
According to Ardath he sent his
claimed that she wrote tho letter at costumes
the
to
house cleaner
the dictation of her husband who Saturday.
When returned ho
said that if she wrote a letter con- notbed one costume hadn't been
fessing infidelity a divorce could be touched, lie remonstrated with the
secured without any trouble.
She cleaner and was told to deduct the
said they both wanted a divorce- hut amount.
I-ater on he saw tho other
the trouble between them had been
costume from which brass buttons
due to money matters.
The cleaner
hod been removed.
Judge l>olan took the esse under was close<i for the night.
advisement. He said that he wantArdath was so enraged he wrote
ed a photograph of the hotel regis- on the
dressing room wall with
ter in New Vork City, Where Mrs. grease
paint. "Beware of the house
Kenson was suppose.) to stop for cleaner.
two nHrhtS with a man to be
Tho manager earns back stage
brought into court before he would and Upon observing the writing told
give his decision,
Ardath lie would ha ve to pay for

May.

the

The

Harry

Carroll

Revue

(

leaning of the dressing room.
it out with a towel

Ardath rubbed

CARROLL ON PICTURE TIME

it
the manager was obdurate,
wh re ,p.,n the actor refine^ a nd
was subsequently arrested.
i

will
\

open a tour of the large picture
houses Saturday, March Z0, at the
Bruntford, Newark. N. J.
Carroll
Lois Mcrcd.th in "Honky Tonk"
recently returned from cabaret enLo.< Meredith an been booked for
gssremcnt* in Ktorlda.
a tour ot the M inus Locw circuit
William Morns is booking it.
Honky Tonk.
In a ski b b titled
j

|

j

1

-

VAUDEVILLE
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$5

A DAY "STORE SHOWS"

FINDING

12-PEOPLE FLASH ON

INDE TIME DISBANDS

ARTISTS

WONT STAND FOR THEM

Turn

Tenner's

Joe

—

Smaller show places around New
York, likened to the old time store
shows with "managi rs" not knowing much beyond what their prototypes did 20 years ago, have been

COST OF UNITS

making

MAY MEAN

reason.

CHANGE

themselves obnoxious to
the performers obliged to play the
dumps for a break in or other

Upon a complaint being made to
Variety of one of these store shows
paying an act $5 for the day, the
complaint was passed on to Jack
Under, who books the house. The

Orpheum
as

that such places could exist.

Mr. Linder without seeking an
explanation from the "manager"
called him on the phone while the
Variety reporter was in his office,
telling the "manager" to get his acts
elsewhere; the Linder office didn't
want to handle places of the kind
he was running.
The "manager" was alleged to be
rude and crude in his actions, but
offered no advances to the girl. The
but one dressing
"theatre" had
room and a small "apron" in the
Asking
picture place for a stage.
where she was to dress, the "manager" pointed out the single dressing room.
"But there are three men In there
now," she said.
"They will be out very soon, and
where do you think you arc anywny— at the Palace?" the "manager"
replied.

While doing her turn amidst the
of talking women and crying babies In the audience, one
young m:in down front addressed a
He continued his
"fresh" remark.
impromptu comment until the girl
on the stage checked him by a direct return. Between her songs in

hubbub

Circuit

Forced

"Names"
Draws

to Believe in

young woman making the complaint
said she thought it was a shame

Dissatisfaction
cost

the

of

because

of

Orpheum road

the

show

units Is believed to be back of the
report that Lewis & Gordon are to

I.

interest in the Karl, also the
interest In other Stanley Co.

the-

Aligned with the Stanley houses
are those of Sablosky & McGulrk's.
These are booked out of t he Keith
Albee agency in New York with no
Contract reported at present existing between S. & McQ. and K.-A.
The Stanley C°. houses securing
nets from K.-A. have had to take
the second run of acts through
K.-A. holding the tlrst run or time
for the turns in its own theatres

Horlick. Drunk, Tried to

Beat His Girl Partners
Chicago, March

While playing

I

two girls, it is said.
The manager of the theatre had
Horlick arrested. The girls called
off the partnership and returned to
York,

Cabarets

Joe Tenner arid his California Kntertainers have disbanded after two
The
weeks of independent dates.
turn, a 12-people flash, including
nine musicians, a sister team and
Tenner, split last week between the
Prospect, Brooklyn, and the Star,
New York, folding up after the
latter date for possible reorganisation when the Mornay Sisters walked when their full salary was not
forthcoming.
The girls claim to have been paid
short $65 on the cut salary agreed
for the break-in dates.
When no
further time had b*?en set for the
act last Saturday the sister team
notified Tenner they were througli
with the act and also vaudeville.
They are planning a return to

cabaret.

According to other reports the
musicians were also paid short
through the two dates played bringing a low figure and with the bunch
expecting Tenner, as producer, to
make up the shortage claiming it
was his act and his investment and
that they didn't propose to go any
further on the cut salary basis.
Tenner had rounded his people out
through a reputable casting agency.
Joe made a hurry up appearance at
the agency two weeks ago claiming
that he had been commissii^ied to
do several Hash acts for the Orpheum circuit and wanted a lot of

The Commodore

ing with

orchestra, tour-

Grant and Wing

in

vaude-

the subject of a $1,057 suit
by Irving Masloff and Al Herman
against Irving Yates, who booked
the act. Masloff and Herman were
to receive $100 a week royalty for
the use of tho band, from Yates,
for the 35- week guaranteed season,
but have not been paid for over 10
ville,

is

to reports

&

end

of

the managers and agents having queried the vaudeville authors to submit all available
material for casting and possible production.
The shortage of suitable acts
for vaudeville is well known.
The picture houses, productions and cabarets have created an acute dearth of straight
vaudeville material.
Straight vaudeville Is now
forced
the
position
into
it

should fcrmerly have fostered,
to create and encourage likely
material instead of cut-rating

them and

stalling.

Advantage is being taken of
tho condition, especially by
authors, actors and acts that
are asking top salaries.

TAKING ON ACTS

BIRTHS

t

Chicago, March 2.
Acts rcturnlM to Chicago are be.
ginning to reffr to the Ass'n-Orpheum coast tour as the "death

Ackerman & Harris, underPhoenix-like revival since
the Gus Sun -Billy Diamond connection, and the Bert Levey Circuit, stronger now than at any time
In Its existence, have both made serious inroads In the Association's
trail."

going

route.

The

The new North Century

9.

theatre,

which has been using occasional
acts from W>e Pantages office as
presentations, will switch to a regular picture arjd vaudeville policy,
having found presentations Inadequate for the neighborhood. Andrew
Karzas, lessee of the house, Is now

Ass'n-Orpheum

tour,
forIn 14, will

merly offering 10 weeks

be cut to 8 weeks In 12.
When the Ass'n tour was organized less than tffcee years ago by
Charles E. Bray Tt started off auspiciously and for a time looked as

would grow

It

to

proportions.

Cold feet on th» part pf some of
the men from whom Initiative and
foresight should have been forthcoming are blam d.
Andy Talbot, co-worker with Col.
Bray in the organization of the
tour, Is reported as disgusted and
more than ever willing to listen to

his father-in-law, Vurnon Seaver,
who has long desired Talbot to quit
concluding final arrangements for booking and go in the real estate
the regular Pantages road shows, business with him.
Talbot is now
probably as a week stand.
In Florida visiting with Mr. Seaver.
who has extensive realty holdings
In that state.
"Night in Paris" Shut;
It is known that Talbot recently
•eceived a very flattering offer Iron.

Didn't

"A Night

Pay

Salaries

vaude

Paris,"

in

Gus Sun

the

office.

flash,

failed to open the first half at the
City, Hoboken, N. J.
The act had

25c Top

been playing around two weeks on
Independent break in dates.
It
carried a cast of 15 including a
seven-piece
orchestra.
Salaries

Salt

Lake

in Salt

Lake

City.

March

>.

The Orpheum recently opened
with vaudeville from the Gus SunAckerman- Harris offices on a split
The policy according to
the Jersey date Monday unless the week.
Manager Edwin Al Morris will be
money was forthcoming.
Arthur Samuels, who produced Ave acts and a first run picture.
the act, claimed he had set out with Prices, 25 cents night; 20 centa
a sufficient sum to finance but the matinees, and 10 cents children, alamount had been eatc up in pro- ways.
The Gus Sun- Ackerman- Harris
duction cost and
transportation.
He claimed its earning on the in- vaudeville will play several of the
dependent dates left little over outside towns, Including Price and
Provo, Utah.
transportation costs.
Previously the Orpheum was a
15-cent picture house.
were unpaid for the last week out
and the cast refused to play the

Girl Cashier Is

Held

in

$5000

Bail Doubling

from Cabaret

To Vaude

in

Chicago

Chicago, March

'J.

Ed Lowry has found no

local obstacles to doubling from the Moulin
Rouge cafe to vaudeville. Lowry,
after concluding his Orpheum tour,
refused to go east and work for
Keith at his old salary which the
Orpheum had voluntarily bettered.
So he took a Hier in tho cabaret
field and now finds he can double
for the West.™ Vaudeville and
make a nice lot of dough for himself.

from Wash-

Colored Actors' Union
going to issue some road calls a
the

Commission;

$ 1,916.50.

Evans Laboratories, Inc.; F. M.
Mrs. Maurice L. Rubin, Gabler, Inc.; $1,279.92.
III.,
March f>. a son.
Harry H. Frazee; Dan V. Arthur;
Tin father Is an executive of the costs, $153.31.
Great States Theatre Corporation.
Vincent Lopez; Gimbel
Bros.;
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Steele, a son. $304.86.
March at the Plaza Hospital. New
Satisfied Judgments
Vork City. Father la now touring
McKinley Music Co.; L. R. O'Neil;
in ''Ladles of the Evening/*
$3,192.55; Nov. 2, 1925.
Jollet,

March

Coast-to-

Coast Circuit 'Licked' by
A. & H. and Bert Levey

If

Chicago,

PUBLICITY PLAN
SERVICE

H.'s Baker, Portland

Mr. and

•

Once Promising

production,

vaudeville

In

JUDGMENTS

at

CUTT08IN12

This has
terial and new acts.
in turn stimulated the writing

Road

According
ington,

la international Alliance on some
of the T. O. B. A. circuit producers.
The actors belonging to C. A. U.
have reported alleged infractions
Portland, Ore., March 9.
Last minute negotiations were and the executives arc now coming
into the open with action that
clofled for a theatre by A*kerman
and Harris, when they obtained a Is expected tc stop all C. A. U.
five-month lease on the Baker, mu- members from working for some
sical comedy stock house, operated tab owners tintil they recognize the
by Keating & Flood.
This lease C. A. U. contracts.
takes effect .March IS, at which time
a combination policy will be inaugurated.
W. W. Ely, who has
managed the Hippodrome for A. &
Colonial Productions, Inc.; ChelII., continues, while practically the
sea Exehanne Rank; $I.0.)2.!)S.
entire staff remains.
Club Gallant, Inc-; V. C. Pcpc;
Pantages recently took over the
$1,035.24.
Hip. leaving Ackerman & Harris
Preston Gibson; Wynkoop, H. &
hunting for a house.
C. Co.; $7.1 0.26.
Bert Williams Estate; State Tax

A.

vaudeville
seems
Straight
Its
desperate for material.
favored and favorite producers
have been advised to create,
foster and produce new ma-

weeks.
Rose Resnick, youthful box office
Originally Masloff and Herman
employee of Keeney's, Livingston
were paid $600 a week by Yates for
Street,
Brooklyn,
arrested
two
the band from which the plaintiffs
weeks ago for alleged shortage of
reimbursed the musicians.
Yates
$1,000 of the theatre receipts enthen proposed to pay off the band
tered a plea of not guilty when ardirect and remit tho $100 commisraigned in Adams Street Court,
sion to Masloff and Herman to
Brooklyn, this week and was held
which the latter acquisccd.
in $5,000 bail for the Grand ury.
Yates denies all allegations but
Until arraignment the girl had
the contract which is the basis of
been at liberty under $1,500 bail.
tho suit.
When arraigned this week represented by counsel Miss Resnick repudiated an alleged confession and
Colored
Calls
entered a plea of not guilty.

is

>.

for Carrel in JackMich., llorllck (Horlick and
Bisters) became intoxicated and attempted to beat lip the

son,

Barampa

New

i

same

pen.

to

succeed Moore & Megley as producers tor the Orpheum Circuit.
Just what Lewis & Gordon, legit
and vaudeville producers can do
for the circuit Is causing considerable speculation among those in- clever people sent over. The caster
sent a number of performers on the
terested.
One theory advanced is that the call with all passing up the jobs
unit shows except where topped by save the sister team, who believe
a "name,'' have not proven business Tenner will eventually make good
getters although th*y have seemlag- the salary difference if he can adentertained as
ly
well as the just matters with a siient partner
straight vaudeville bills.
who had been financing the act but
The tremendous business done by seemingly vi.Kv! out on him on
the Siamese Twins has convinced salary night.
the Orpheum people that "names"
This was Tenner's second atcannot be replaced by any other tempt this season to land with a
form of entertainment without sac- band act. Some months ago he had
rificing something at the box office. another flash out which also folded
It is also believed that the units up after a week.
Tenner personally
have been a dlsappoinment from an held the bag for this one and met
economy angle and have cost con- all obligations before putting the
siderably more than the circuit orig" act in camphor.
inally estimated.
The units produced for the Junior Orpheum
houses have been moderate but the Commission Suit Filed
Seniors have held four or five standard acts, with choruses and usually
Against Irving Yates
a band.

the wings she informed the "manager" if the roughnecks were allowed to repeat, she would walk off
the stage and out of the theatre.
The "manager's" retort w.'.s that
the "boys meant no offense; they
are only Joking."
«
Other houses in Greater New
York engage acts by the day or for Aschers Declare Pantages*
two days, paying $5 a day, more or
less,
and not infrequently less. Action Is Without Cause
They will rind themselves in a seChicago, March 9.
rious position
for stage material
Pantages' suit for $50,000 against
unless they operate their theatres
Ascher Bros, has been answered by
more like theatres and less like
the latter firm in the form of a
dime museums; also seeing that
petition for a court injunction to
conveniences and protection are afprevent the case going to trial, on
forded the artists booked into their
the ground that there is no case.
houses.
discontinuance
With
the
of
vaudeville at the Chateau in December, Pantages claims Ascher
Bros, violated their contract. The
Earl, Wash., Casting Out
contract, aecording^to the extract
contained in the legal petition filed
Vaudeville Next Season? by the Aschers, provided that in
this
very
Pantages
contingency
agreed to permit a switch from the
Washington, March 9.
Chateau to the Sheridan theatre
A report is that the Stanley Co. now milling
Will oust vaudeville from the Earl
Disagreements arose, which renext season, reopening with a policy sulted in a severing of business relaof pictures and presentations.
tions,
and, according to Ascher
As Kelth-Atbee has a 25 per cent, Pros., there is no cause for action.
atres, the report has started a longwinded discussion of what may hap-

Back

TOUR WILL BE

Worked
Sisters

10, 192fl

ASS N COAST

Desperate Need for Acts
In Straight Vaudeville

Two Weeks— Mornay

Agency Throws Out Brooklyn House Upon Complaint from Feminine Performer
Rudely and
Crudely Treated by "Manager"— No Fit Place

Wednesday, March

is

or

a simple ami inexpensive manner of keeping your
business before the show business of the world

name
each

week.
Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
year. Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

Write or

call at

any Variety

NEW YORK
154

W.

46th

office:

CHICAGO
St.

LONDON,

State-Lake Thea. Bldg.

8

St.

Martin'.

PI.,

LOS ANGELES
Chapman Bldg.

Trafalgar Square

Wednesday, March
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LYRICAL COMEDY-TALK TURNS

N. V.

FOR PICTURE HOUSES

IN LINE

JUS CHARITY

(Tontinued from page
with the N. V. A. of
"benefit" or "insurance,"

fession should know her story.
A cufiom of the N. V. A. "charand $1,000 death benefit or Insystem" Is to chargo
against the "uccount" of a member
all the monies that may have been
dispensed on his or her account
during life, either in the way Of
loans, through illness and death.
These amounts so charged are then

1)

his

death

ity"

amounting

surance

to $1,000.

Take Lead, Via Anderson
Must Wait— Large Film Theatres with

Publix Theatre* Will
Playlet*

She was told there was nothing
coming to her as her husband had
in "good standing'' at his
death, having been paid up to only
Oct. 1. 1925.
He died Oct. I, 1925,
after having been In the French
ho.spita.1 since Sept. 2.
Mr. Keefo left a specific request
to be buried in St. Raymond's cemetery (Westchester) in the plot with
his mother and sister.

not been

Favorable Acoustics
The next step in the advancement of picture house presentations
sight acta
will be tne transition from
productions, and
to lyrical comedy
from thence to straightaway talkvaudeville
the
ing turns approaching
Heretofore it had
and legit idea.
been thought that only sight turns
would click in the mammoth inlyric act
at the Rlvoli,

a quiet

but

teriors

Home and Dunn

the

In

large

Anderson

Murray

John

NOW HAVE TWO

picture
for

his

publix theatres presentations, will,
more for comedy via
Tf
singing
interpretation.
lyric
comedy clicks, all of which depends
on the authors he will specially intalking
ideas
terest, straightaway
will be essayed.
It has long been debated whether
a sketch would get over in a picture house. While playlets will not
be essayed for quite some time,
pithy comedy talking .turns and
lighter skits
lines,

Other People's Opinions

Sunday "'Mercury"
Eng.) tays:

May Have

—May

to Fight

GEFA

in

great
little
and soul of

life

Humpty Dumpty.'

such a lov-

he

Is

l'enfant

and no pantomime audience

Feb. JS.

The fate of vaudeville agents and
variety theatres In Germany after
hangs upon the municipal authorities.
At that time they will
take full control of all employment

PLAN FOR LOW

SALARIES

tem

America where

in

theatrical

agencies are run by managers.

Producers and Acts Com- While the German artists pay only
Wi percent to the GEFA, managers
plain
Forcing Break-in prefer to deal with agents in competition

Cleveland.

March

9.

Salaries around the front of the
house at Keith's Palace are reported
to have been lately cut.
Among
those* suffering are the assistant
manager, a private secretary, poster
artist and a box office man.
A former usher is said to be doing

the publicity for the house.

There

may

be an organized fight

if the agents follow the advice of
the better class managers and offer
real "opposition" to GEFA.
As to the amalgamation of the
agents and the formation of an
agency to thus buck the GEFA there
is also another angle; it must have
the protection of the managers and
directors
who know that these
agents were the ones who dictated
the acts more money.
more
or less the tariff contract with
The "hold slip" also prevents any
all
its
cluusea
of extra pay for matbooker from raising the salary of
an act until It has played all of inees, fares and baggage.
the cut salaried houses. It lengthens out the probationary period and
making eight or more weeks the act Mark-Strand, Brooklyn,
must work at starvation wages.
With producer it represents a
Is Playing
weekly deficit, as the break-in salary is always less than actual expenses.
The Brooklyn house of the MarkThe modus operendi of the "hold Strand theatre chain is throwing off
slip" is simplicity itself.
The act its mantle of a straight picture
Is booked
for a "showing" in one policy in favor of "name" attracof the local cut-salaried factories. tions.
Van and Schenck and Ben
The bookers of the other slice em- Bcrnie, with his orchestra, are due
poriums then register a "hold slip" over there very shortly.
Which means that the next open
The former standard vaudeville
week belongs to the booker putting "name" duo make their bow at this
in the slip.
house the week of April 3, while
Meanwhile if a big time booker IJernie and his hand will precede
sees the act and is willing to pay the singers during the week of
a reasonable salary, pending the March 27.
setting of the regular salary at a
A fortnight ago this particular
booking meeting, he is informed Strand had Lopez as an extra feathat a "hold slip"
has been put in ture. That, figuratively, marked its
by such and such a booker.
entrance Into the realm of the picture houses that can bo "propositioned" on "names," and for heavy
I. A.'s at Cleveland
"dough.''
Every two years the International
The brother house to the BrookAlliance of stage hands and picture lyn theatre, the Mark-Strand on
operators
holds an
international Broadway, has been playing a speconvention
This year It will bo In cial
featured
presentation,
al"o
Cleveland.
turns for some time. Doth are inAlliance headquarters will be es- dividually directed, however, with
tablished at the Hotel Winton. the the Mark-Strand, Brooklyn, up to
A. executive board
going into Us date not ultilizing the Broadway
fibular executive session the week presentation
the
outfits,
leaving
the convention opens
proper. .Tun? New York end to produce and present upon its own.

Vaudeville producers and acts are
complaining against the "hold slip"
evil in the straight vaudeville offices.
According to the complaints
the hold slip is being used to force
acts to play all of the cut salary
houses at break-in salaries, even
when hookers are willing to pay

Allen.

POLI'S MIX UP
According

BAGGAGE

vaudevlllians,

the
York, New Haven and HartBailroad will not check any
baggage out of Springfield. Mass..
on a claim check, but insist upon
the actual baggage, due to the slovenly handling of the stuff from
to

New
ford

Polis.

Several acts upon investigation
were informed the baggage Is bo
hopelessly mixed up as a usual
thing it. is necessary to wait until It
actually arrives In the depot before

checking

it.

"Names" Gene Greene's Sandwich
Shoppe's Liquor Charge
Grand Rapids, March
•'Yes.

badgi s to keep from selling to one
another."
This, was one of Gene Greene's
favorite gags when he was in vaudeville.

Now Gene

in Portland,

Me.

Portland, Me., March 9.
it that another theatre

Kumdr haa
to

be built here
r f"Wentlal

on West

street, in

The
Hind s

part of tht •Hty.

JJ«

Plant of the

"""cy

..,„,,

former A

A mond
i

S.

Cream Com

Pany has been
purchased for that
nrpos*, according to current
talk

is

in

trouble.

He

is

charged by Arthur Q. Scully, Federal prohibition agent tu this city,
with the possession and sale of intoxicating beverages.
Gene spent a few hours in
fore bail could be secured,

Jail

be-

lie

is

now awaiting a little chance to do
some acting before Judge C W.
Session In the V. S. district court
here. That is, If the Federal grand
jury In session now return an indictment.
Gene is proprietor of the Toiisty
Tasty Sandwich Shoppe. He Is doing a bit of acting on the side when
he can get it.

Seattle Censors Resign
Seattle.

Seattle

Mother Theatre

9.

the bootleggers are so
town they have to wear

sir,

thick in this

Is

March

9.

without a theatre cen-

sor board— and getting along quite
Back From Palm Beach
Hurry Jordan and M. S. Bentham nicely. The entire board handed in
of the Keith forces returned t<> New their resignation to the mayor last

Pat Casey. K. F. week, declaring that the city counTed Lauder and cil gave them no support or cowill not ret urn operation in attempts to elo«e all
•hOWfthopi at midnight.
until March 1*.
Several of the cheupc-r houses run
Marcus Loew returned home Mon

York

Albee,

Fred

last

week.

Heed

All.ee,

Schanbergei

day, this creek*

I

all

nluht.

111

he was re-

to a hospital or that he had
died there.
On Dee. 29, Mrs. Keefe states,
talking with a woman friend, the
friend expressed sympathy for her.
Inquiring why, she whs told her

husland had

died.

Investigating Mrs. Keefe leurned
the details.
Upon securing some
of her late husband s papers from
the N. V. A.. Mis. Keefe found undelivered letters to her husband,
written by her and sent care of the

i

Mrs. Keefe was surprised at being refused a statement of the
amounts paid by the N. V. A for
her husband.
She knew the custom and thought that any amount
left over might revert to her son

Asked

Mrs
opinion
services

Opinion*
sought to gain

for

Keefe

the hospital

if

and

c lsket

bill,

reached

an

cost of
$1,000.

No one in Variety's oiTlce was prepared to answer. She also wanted
to know If anv one thought
the
casket her husband was t 'tried In
could have cost $600.
Nor could
that
be answered.
Keefe
Mrs.
a^ked if the Variety men did not
think it etrange that the M. A' A
would neither permit her to see her
husband or his casket before placing him beneath the ground in St.
Itaymonds Cemetery.
In an obituary notlco printed in
Variety of Oct. 7, 1925. of John H.'
Keefe, with the details evidently
obtained from the N. V. A., It recited that Mr. Keefe had died of
cancer
"with
Interment
Thurs-

day in St. Raymond's
They bore her name and ad- Westchester, N. Y."

was Club.

It

formerly handled by a local newspaper man at $100 weekly.
With business reported considerably off at the Palace, the Allen.
Loew's picture house here, with its
new policy of presentations with
pictures,
has jumped its gross
weekly $7,500 to $10,000.
Louis
Sydney, Loew's general supervisor
on presentations, is given credit for
the big leap at the Allen, without
affecting the other picture houses,
also operated by Loew's. George A.
Langan Is the new director for the

which enables a better grade

of acts to be obtained.

Keefe, reveal the hypocrisy of the
loudly
professed
and
publicized
"charities" of the National Vaudeville Artists, known as the N. V. A.
Mrs. Keefe states that although
she and her boy, "Sonny," JO, have
been living at 254 West 44th street,
two blocks away from the N. V. A.
clubhouse, before ami since her
husband's death, that neither was
informed i,y the N. V. A. Mr. Keefe

moved

K-A PALACE, CLEVELAND

1930

Hypocrisy
These and a few other matters
in connection with illness und death
of John H. Keefe as related by Mrs.

had been deemed so

CUTTING SALARIES AT
Berlin,

HOLD SLIP NEW

Slips

the

is

1930

with wholesome laugh offices in the country.
When this law passed it was bebe welcomed.
lleved to pertain to servants, laborBut from then on agents
ers, etc.
were granted only 6 percent commission with the employer as well
as the employe to pay half; only on
engagements made from or to foreign countries were the agents allowed to take 10 percent.
There was general belief the law
would not be exercised on theatrical
agents but lately the GEFA, an
agency promoted by the International Artists' Lodge, is working entirely opposite to the agency sys-

by

is

Biriningh.im,

(

ca nresist him."

spice, will

—

cornedian
terrible,

Be Wiped Out

instead of the crisp musical

Salaries

44. Inglis

Common. London, Eng.

"Wee Georgie Wood
able Humpty.
This

for one. go in

comedy

address:

Ealing

PROBLEMS

New

WOOD
Road,

GEORGIE
Home

like

York, last week, or at Fox's Philadelphia, were one of several illustrations to test the highly favorable
acoustics
houses.

GERMAN AGENTS

deducted nt death from the "Insurance" of $1,000, with the balance,
If any,
turned over to a beneficiary.

Cemeterv,

on

dress

the outside of the enMr. and Mrs. Keefe had separated
Several times, said Mrs. in IOlO, the son remaining with his
when calling ut the Club- mother. Both continued in comhouse she had left her address to munication with Keefe, although
forward any mail from her husband he did not keep them apprised
of
to either herself or her son.
his often changed address.
They
reached each other by mail through
$98 Hospital Bill
the N. V. A.
The records at the French hosFor 10 years Keefe had appeared
pital show that John Keefe was
admitted there Sept. 2, 1925. and with his wife in vaudeville as Keefe
Mrs. Keefe (Hazel
placed in a ward at $3 daily, re- and Dunham.
Dunham)
upon separating from her
maining there for 32 days until hedied fOct. o).
His bill was paid husband, retired from stage, leavby the N. V. A. It amounted pre- ing her former associations and selsumably to |90.
Henry Chcster- dom meeting with any professionals
she knew.
Similarly she did not
tield, secretary of the N. V. A. took
chargo of the remains, the records follow up the show business through
tho
the.-trlcal
papers.
Without
of the hospital also disclose.
When Mrs. Keefe Inquired Into notification from the N. V. A. nor
her husband's death and why she apparently any effort by the "artor her boy had not been informed, ists' association" to locato any of
deceaseds
family.
It
was
she called at the N'. V. A. scant the
information or courtesy was given through tho veriest accident upon
to her. 'she says.
Asking about the Dec. 29 Mrs Keefe learned of her
The Kcofes had
funeral and so forth, she was rather husband's death.
brusquely
informed.
Mrs.
Keefe not be,n divorced, having separated
stated, that Undertaker Mullins. of by mutual consent.
Newark, had attended to that and
Hard Work to Get $10
a high mass was held for hei husMonday of last week following the
band at St. Malachy's Church.
burial in Westchester County, Mrs.
Further Investigation brought out Keefe. returned to
the N. V. A.
that her husband's remains had clubhouse and again made
demand
been placed in a receiving vault at upon
Chesterfield for a statement
Mt. Kisco cemetery.
Demanding of her husband's "account."
It
that her hiinband be properly buried
again was refused her. Mrs. Keefe
as he requested, at St. Raymond's, thereupon
requested that her taxithe burial took place March 1, but cab bill of
$10 to Wostchefctcr and
the N. V. A. refused to permit Mrs. return
lie paid her.
This was also
KeefO to see the remains of tier refuf.ed.
Threatening to create a
husband or even the casket within scene in tho clubhouse
If not
rethe box.
ceiving the $10, Chesterfield gave
Nice Answer to Widow
Mrs. Keefe the amount.
Mrs. Keefe utatcd thnt it was her
Upon Mrs. Keefe inquiring at the
understanding Hint her husband
tii V. A. as to any monies due her
from her husband's "death benefit" had been placed In a room at tho
French
or "insurance'' of $1.00", the widow
hospital three days bef are
says she received a reply an fol- his death.
The hospital records,
however, do not show this and his
lows:
You ought to be glad that we stay there called for the daily $3
took care of him. There's nothing rate until his remains were removed.
coming to you. Your husband was
According to Mrs. Keefe, she was
not In good standing when he died Informed nt the N. V. A. to remove
and had no insurance. lie was only her husband's effects from the N. V.
paid up to Oct. 1."
A. clubhouse Immediately or they
On Oct 1 and for 2* days before would be sent to storage. Mrs.
that, says Mrs. Keefe, her husband
Keefo said she replied by mall adwas on his death bed. physically vising the N. V. A. it had better
unable to pay dues to the N. V. A. not disturb her husband's effects
on Oct. 1 or at any time within the until her son becomes of age. The
velopes.
Keefe,

ensuing davs

four
Oct.

until

he

effects consists of trunks.
band's papers and letters

died,

5.

Nor would the N. V. A., atated
Mrs Keefe, give her an accounting
of any of the monies It might have
disbursed for her husband, through
his illness and death.
Mrs. Keefe when calling at Vanity's office was accompanied bv
her son, who will be 21 years of
age next month
He corroborated
the

entire

Wilton Books a Cantor

stat-ment made by his

Keefe stated that she had
been reading some of the articles
in Variety about the N. V. A.
They
seemed to so faithfully set forth
•a hat
had been her experience with
"artists'
wild,

organization, "
she felt the

that

Mrs
pro-

,.

.

Mrs

re

were de-

her husband's illness and death was
gross negligence if nothing worse.

mother.

the
K".

Her hus-

livered after a stern demand by
her for them. Among these papers
and letters, Mrs Keefe says, is undisputable vide-,
tli.il the failure
to advise either herself or son of

Cantor Wolfe will op. n at Loew'ii
Detancey Street next iyeekt placed
through the Alf Wilton agency
William Mack, in charge of the
Loew boo) nigs in the Wilton o'T'e +,
made the iUn
engagement.
A son assists the Cantor in his
t

I

]

sonav.

t

'
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VARIETY
who dance modern
garet),
Eva Stewart, who
classical;

T
yet there Is no suggestion of any
(Continued from page 4)
gold-digging,
elncts Port Said, Tla Juana, Paris sinister relations, no
The
and Chicago in those-dcar-old- least of all any "hustling."
girls are amiable
at ease, but not
It
Is a
days are put to blush.
in
thorough demonstration of that easy; they are pretty, dressed
but
comprehensive and ultii.iatj word, metropolitan fashion— friendly,
And always Irene, with
not free.
"Everything."
hovering,
H re ,ather the spew of a world a smile like a rising sun, introducand the cream of that world; here mixing, beaming, fixing,
the
come oil-drillers with sm?ar all ing—the Texas Gulnan of less
with much
over their clothes and In every Tropics, and yet
and a less ostentation.
pocket; h-man driftwood and dere- affectation
Irene owns the place, founded it,
licts and beach combers, American
made a fortune In it; she is one of

—

has

been In Important American Bhows,
very
and
comedienne
sinKing
charming and talented;
pretty,
Julia Carol, prima donna, of New
York, a soprano of vocal culture
and personal magnetism; a chorus
of six, including Adelo and M?y
Adate^Peggy/Melton, Rita Loman.
Monte Walker is the orchestra
contractor and leader and does
some entertaining. The music is
jazzy and of New York calibre.
The dance floor is perfect .lie.
Irene's

But above

all

>irit

at the Loulsian

is

Irene and the spirit she animates.
One crosses the threshold and
knows Intuitively that here he Is

"somebody." His checks are good,
Is as welcome as his
can buy lemonade or
champagne without embarrassment
or conspicuou8ness, he will be proas they do to Tia Juana, who never
Irene.
tected, there Isn't a chance that he
penetrate into the Interior.
If any pretty Am' -lean girls with
will be "taken," and If he passes
And Tampico is the hottest spot
some stage or floor talent want a out he will be brought home in
•n this continent.
can Blowly get Irene's own car, probably with
Dismissing the details of the real home, where they
rich, let them wire Irene Lee at Irene In person along to eee that
Vice, which offers no novelty but
Tampico, Mex- he makes it In safety.
That's
combines all the extremes of all the Cafe Loulsian,
wants them, the more the pretty good—and that isn't exaglewd and libidinous ramifications ico. She
get only gerated.
known to the centuries in which merrier. The principals
girls
chorua
Strangers run up $8,000 tabs in
mankind has amplified its erotic $t',: or $70 and the
their meals
the Loulsian. Irene Judges them by
and depraved instincts, one may about $10, but they get
and they can live for very little. one glance of her wise and kindly
find in Tampico a night-life fit for
share
in the general kitty
will
They
splendid,
eye, and If that eye says "Yes,"
patronage and
decent
and a kitty of the girls, wthich they can go as far as they like.
spicy enjoyment.
They will get And judging by appearances In
For this an American gir is often runs big.
as
Tampico is rather elusive, for some
and mainly to be thanked. bonuses on fancy drinks, such

and British and European millionand geniuses.
Seeing Tampico doesn't mean
Many come there,
seeing Mexico.

aires, stars, crooks

primarily

Her name is Irene Nixon. She is a
daughter of the late James P. Lee,
a veteran producer of tabs and muelcal

roadshows

in

our midwest.

Irene Lee Nixon owns and opAnd
erates the Cafe Loulsian.
there isn't its equal on this hemi-

powers of the town
state; yet she works In
the chorus of her own show, which
she produced. That's a tip-off on
the

politlral

and the

"pink lady" and "silver flz," both
non-alcoholic.
Of course, Mexico may get them,

as It does many who wade neckdeep in the possibilities for going

his I.O.U.
gold,
he

of the rich oil

men

loolp like hell.
Is struck at

Every time a gusher

Panuco, where more than a billion
barrels of oil have been taken out

of the earth, there Is a celebration
On the at Irene's. It's at times like that
to pieces which it affords.
other hand, they might grab oft a when $8,000 tickets are chalked up.
rich
oil man or tourist, as many of
sphere—and probably on no other.
At Cafe Suizo
The Loulsian radiates a spirit of the girls have, and float in diaAcross the street is the Cafe
monds.
Many Instances of botfli Suizo, an upstairs place, not ae
bospitality, good cheer, sophisticatfascinated and snappy amusement such as limits are of record In the
pretentious as the Loulsian, but
ing history of the Cafe Loulsian.
hasn't been known in the States
not bad, either. There the hostess
With exception of two native Is "Gypsey" Stead, who was one
It reminds one
since prohibition.
girls in the chorus, the rest of the
of Broadway a decade ago, Maxof Jimmy Leo's girls, too, and who
Loulsian show is 100 percent Amerim's, the Madrid, Jack's.
came to Tampico with Irene. This
ican, girls from Texas, Tennessee,
is
operated more for the better
Blood's Mingling
New York, Chicago, elsewhere.
And Some have been there for years. class Mexicans and belongs to a
Here mingle the bloods.
native couple Interested in some
here they are welcomt and at Irene has been there since 1919.
But the
of the segregated resorts.
home. Here are pretty girls who
The show right now consists of Suizo is respectable. It has mostsit with one, dance with one, talk Renea Sisters, a couple of Memphis
girls
who "work the
with one in honest United States; sweeties under 18 (Ruth an* Mar- Mexican
tables," but there Is no soliciting.
Mexican girls who work cafes
haven't the same ideas that Americans have, but the Suizo is, osten-

LONDON AS

IT

LOOKS

decent
has no revue

sibly,
It

men like Lord Tennyson were revered. Of the present
poet laureate they say "Oh that silly old guy." Gladstone was a demigod; the present prime minister, Stanley Baldwin, Is despised, especially

Victoria's day,

by members of his own government.
A certain section of smart London life reminds you of the days of
naughty Charles II. Everything except the lapdog. A few years ago,
Plnero wrote "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray" as a sensation. Today, if
Aubrey Tanqueray married a woman like that, no one would notice, for
both Aubrey's daughter and his new wife would have met at the Embassy Club and sat at adjoining tables.
Surburban critics like E. A. Baughan. of "The Dally News." and A.
E. Wilson, of "The Star." frankly do not understand that characters like
the harlot and her elderly friend in "Wet Paint," really exist. Now I
know both the originals. I know the men they have lived with; I understand the difllculties the producers had In disguising their real personalities.
These two critics sit in the stalls and gape, not knowing that
there are people like these two characters In the same row.
I hold no brief for plays of this description.
I have opposed them on
Other grounds, but "Wet Paint'' is true to life, anyway, in so far as it
Those critics objected to
reflects a certain small phase of English life.
the language used on the grounds that it could not bo. It Is only because It should not be. that I object. You have in America today several
famous English women whose ordinary language at the supper table
U as frank as anything Iris Hoey said in "Wet Paint."
Yet strangely enough even Sir Oswald Stoll's grandmotherly Coliseum
has staffed, to the acclamation of all London, ballets like "Schcherezado.
In which white women belonging to a harem misbehave with negroes, and
•Tamar," where a woman throws in the Bosphorus lover after lover,
like you throw away chewing gum. Dear old ladies go to Russian ballets
•very afternoon and like it so much, the poor dears, not knowing that
If the appropriate dialog, which would be necessary if it were a play,
bad been passed by the Lord Chamberlain, even the Albert Memorial
would stand on its head.
The question of the Russian Ballet Is a difficult one. Like all ballets
When the Swedish Ballet
It attracts In London decadents by the dozen.
was at the Palace theatre some years ago, the manager had to superintend personally the ejection of strange members of the audience. When
I sent a reporter a year ago to see Dlaghlleff, to ask him about this,
the great ballet master's reply was that" if it were true, the ballet Itself
was not to blame. Ballet dancers have to lead the most healthy of lives;
their day is one long strenuous exercise; they are the limit of physical
perfection, otherwise they could not do their work."
Robey's Liverpool "Rag**
I am not- surprised George Uobey lost his temper at Liverpool when
the University students threw things on the stage on the occasion of
their annual rag. Liverpool is the worst city in the British Islands for
this form o" rowdyism. More than that, they have for somo years given
the principals re-written versions of their songs to learn for that niKht,
with obscure references to professors and students, and they do all this
extra study for ono silly evening. I sympathize entirely with the artists.
Robey protested, and probably this will stop It. George Robey is now
•lacking off. He has been earning as much as $3,250 a week, and such
salaries are scarce now in England. Now, with enough money to leave
his wife and two children with $100,000 each and a balance for himself,
be will only take on those Job* which will pi

ll^

like the Louisian.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE
Glenn Condon was paid a pretty compliment even before he reached
Tulsa, Okln.. to take charge of the Smith theatres there. The Cham' er
of Commerce of Tulsa wrote Mr. Condon upon learning he won'
r „.
turn, asking him to become the publicity agent for the city. He probably
It will not Interfere with his managerial
will accept the appointment.
i

duties.

Mr. Condon leaves New York today (Wednesday). He will stop over
His final week with the Kelth-Albee organization con.
in Chicago.
If bo sleeps
sisted of attending a series of daily and nightly affairs.
all the way to Tulsa, there will still be a balance duo him.
At one of the Condon dinners, Bugs Baer was talking when Inter,
rupted by someone asking him to slip a pan over on another Hearst man
present. "I can't," said Bugs, "we both work for the same Monde"

The letters of solicitation for ads in the N. V. A. benefit program now
read "you have been allotted" so much space. The "allotted'' phrase,
ology with the Inference that an even larger advertisement, above the
allottment would not be frowned on, has met with derisive response from
vaudeville performers who chuckled at the epistles and quoted what
Variety's editorial on "The Pity of the N. V. A." said.
Behind the dispute between Edgar S. Wallach, publicity man, and
Josie Collins (Lady Inness-Kerr), for services rendered, was another
Miss Collins was
Instance of Kelth-Albee method in exploiting acts.
During her
specially imported for a Keith-Albee tour at $2,500 a week.
E. F. Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y., engagement, when Mellie Dunham. Henry
Ford's fiddler, was also on the bill, all exploitation in connection with
fiddler.
time
favor
of
the
old
In
side-tracked
was
Miss Collins
That explained why Wallach did not get as much publicity across as
he should. Miss Collins In turn being moved to complaint. The p. a.
claimed two weeks' salary at $150 a week. Through Goldsmith. Gi'dblatt & Hanower, his attorneys, he subsequently settled for $175. The
same firm is representing another press agent, Dixie Hines, In a $T00
claim against the Carter- Arkatov Productions, Inc., for services in connection with "Money Business."
It a-ppears that a new line of picture activity is being followed in the
Keith-Albee offices, the idea being apparently to loosen up a little mo>In the "buying" of films for a tour of the K.-A. houses and thereby o
a better grado of pictures. This Is taken to Indicate that the R..-A.
heads realize that in the neighborhoods where pop vaudeville and film
competition Is the keenest and cutting into their former big takings that
1

more attention must be paid

to the film feature.

It is now the rule of the K.-A. film experts to gather every Wednesday for a special screening of pictures deemed prospects. In other years
K.-A. theatres played good and bad features, with some of the pictures
played on the price being right.
The K.-A. films men within the past two weeks have looked over «
number of films, among them VThree Faces East" and "The Cohens a«i*

the Kellys," with these pictures being accepted for exhibition on the
circuit.

Several weeks ago the New York tabloids printed pictures showing
Irving Berlin and Sophie Tucker in London's Kit Kat Club, when BerTK*
lin and his bride. Ellin Mackay arrived there on their honeymoon.
pictures purported to show Ellin standing on a table while her hus'iand
was singing. As a matter of fact the figure was that of Delysia. Berlin's
the
vision
of
not
within
corner
and
bride was seated at a table in the

camera.

band isn't In the same
But it Is still far and away
more up-to-date
pleasan'.er -and

And
(Continued from page 3)
on speaking terms. Young men about town like the Earl of Lathom,
have never known any life except that which characterises ultra-modern
London. The Bishop, and all that he stood for, do not believe that life
exists.
I
live in both worlds, the real deml-mondo I suppose, and
therefore I can understand how the things that shock the Bishop's
maiden cheek are part of the Earl's every-day existence. In Queen

10.

and

Its

Bob Murphy, having torn up'his contract at Club Avalon because of
dissension with the owners, is preparing a vaudeville act with Yukona
Cameron, a peachy blonde whose first name is a tribute to the place
than anything In Mexico City.
her birth, the Yukon country. Charles Calvert and Ben Schaefier are
Tampico Is an English-speaking of
Bob will do the turn whether or not he is ready
In the outfit, too.
burg, at least as far as its hotel
he
his projected "Attic," a night club along new lines for which
with
and night-life are concerned, and
seeking an auspicious location.
cosmopolitan In character although Is
typical of Its own country In architecture and surface appearance.
ILL AND INJURED
A few years back It was the golJean White (vaudeville) sister of
conda of the continent, when the
fabulous strikes were being made, George White, is at Flower Hospital,
(Continued from page 5)
such as were California, the Klon- <cw York, recovering from an opcorrection or remedy at the source,
dike, Wichita Falls and
Carson eration of a month ago.
Virginia Montague, toe dancer, and Africa Is the source of eleCity In their day.
The big boom
goats.
has faded, but there is still oil and has been laid up In her room in the phants, also untameable
Court apartments. New
No Curiosity
there 1.. still prosperity, and the Ostend
clink of fifty-peso gold-plcces still York, from injuries received In the
"Can you make out how an eleresounds In Its Irresistable music, subway. She was caught in a Jam phant could eat peanuts for 400
though Uncle Sam's currency is the and the crowd knocked her down years without any curiosity over
conventional tender for anything and trampled her. Her side and what's Inside the shell? The kernel
knee were Injured.
more than a newspaper.
Is Inside the shell, and that's the
Nan Bell, who was thought se- best part of the peanut. Whit's
Tampico has an "air." It Is on
the exquisite Tamasi River and in riously Injured In an auto accident the shell?
Not a thing. It's onlyits harbor float
the flags of all several weeks ago, has recovered. there so the peanut can't roll out.
East or
nations.
On Its streets walk the After a brief vacation in Atlantic
"Where's Africa, bo?
will
rehearsals
of
resume
City
she
men of all nations. The blanketed
west of Chicago? Where can I get
Indian slinks by the titled Con- "Some Girl," a tabloid edition of a bag of peanuts? I'm going to eat
tinental,
sandaled
Mexican the road musical in which she ap- one myself with the shell on and
the
peon blinks up at the American peared on tour last season. Mi.ss see what happens. If elephants like
go-getter, and the stranded apache Bell received the injuries which it for 400 years, why shouldn't It
glances furtively upon the Spanish halted her rehearsals when a taxi- get over with me just once?
cab in which she was riding was
grandee.
"Peanuts are cheap, too, 5c a bag
A night In Tampico Is Indeed struck by a heavy mail truck. It and 3Q In a bag. Sometimes 35. I
worth a trip to Mexico and that's jounced Miss Bell against the heavy went an over the country once,
about all that could make the trip framework of the cab, causing lacer- living on peanuts at 5c. a bag. I*
ations and rendering the actress un- they had been 10c. I don't know
worth while.
conscious. The truck sped on with- what I would have lived on.
out anyone in the vicinity getting
"If you run across any elephants
MARRIAGES
its license number.
mention my name and tell them
i/ouls B. Thompson, former prowhat I'm doing for them. I want
fessional who recently closed his
elephante.
with
to
be
popular
ENGAGEMENTS
vocal studio In Washington, to join
They're big, and this is a big point.
the now closed Elsie Janls "PuzComplete cast of "Q.ueen High":
"And listen, kid, I want to mnk«
zles," was married to Agnes Leon- Charles Buggies, Frank Melntyrc, a prediction; that risht away when
Rutherford,
Luella
Gear, I get this peanut thing going. I bet
ard, show girl, last week In Wash- Jack
Helen Carrlnp;ton, Clarence Nordington.
they will cut down the size of
strom,
Milburn, Gaile Beverly,
Simc.
Edward
Stanley
DeGroot, 31, Edwin Ann
Michaels, Hose Doner, Joan peanuts."
vaudeville
violinist,
to
Frances Waddell, Helen Lynd.
Norris Brown. 23, of Boston (nonAnn Harding, Schwcigej."
professional),
at
Los
Angeles,
Houses
Gretchcn Comegys, "The Straw
March 2.
The Chelsea, formerly Miner's
Hat"
Harold Roberts, bandmaster. UniSunday
Mildred Booth, Charlotta Irwii. Nth Avenue, is playing
versity of Southern California, and
and Carleton Macy, "The Trouper.' vaudeville concerts of six a ts and
Golden State Bands, to Alice Ann
pictures, three shows daily.
Harry Lyons, "First Kiddle."
Healy (non-professional) at Los
Ilka Chase for "Duchess of Elba'
Fally Markus Is booking the billsAnseles, March 1.
(Charles Frohman, inc.).
The house was recently taken over
Harry Clarke Renalle, play wri^ht,
Fowler and Tamar. for "George by Sigmund Solomon.
pM*
It
Helene Hllbers, at Los White's Scandals" (new edition).
to
F.
burlesque stock during the week.
Jose Ruben, Edward Fielding, foi
Angeles, March 5.
Three acts, feature plctltr*. rem"Gh«MrtV (fetors' The<tre).
c
seven
edy and news reels
"El
Supremo,"
Leo
Carrillo,
Adrienne Roseleight, Hope Drown, week, will be the new policy n"
If you don't advertise in
Paul Harvey, Cecil Kern, Eileen which the LeOlaire. Moline, 111 wM
don't advertise Nelson.
ope rate, beginning March 14.
Q

class.

BERNSTEIN^ RACKET

—

'

Opening

i

VARIETY

.

I

—
Wednesday, March

TIMES SQUARE

1926

10.

THEATRE DISTRICT'S 3
KINDS OF HAT BUYERS

Scene— A millinery shop in the
"Roaring Forties" mst east of
groailnay.
(Thi« Actually Happened)

"How
I

d'ye do, gentleman,

wat can

do fer you?"

you
Warie-

gentleman,

meestor

"Wat,

I should advertise in
Wat fer?"
To my customers, be"Leesen!
lieve me, honestly, dat's a eensult.
Efter nineteen years here yet ve
ihould got to tell dem dot we're yet

want
tee ?

beestness."

In

"Wat?

A

dwertlze to get eet new
Who reads Warletee

customers!
dot we don't know or who don't
know us?"
"Leesen, gentleman, I'll tell eet to
jou somedlng. Here In de teeatreeeal dcestrlct dere are only tree
kinds of het buyers."
"Nomber vun is de chorus goll.
She's hard like nails but see vants
See dresses
see shouldn't look eet.
like see tinks hair svcetle wants to
see hair. A hundred and fecfty dolveiny
lars sec pays eet fer a dress;
dollars ees eet notting fer a pair
von soos. But hair het! A h-h-h,
somedlng.
De
het
eet
ee knows
ees eet somedlng to make hair look
eenocent like vat see aind; end to
make heem tink see's a savink kind
of goil see buys eet a leotle felt
t

(Continued on page

1H

Stage Child's Mother

Mu|t Procure Permit
14-Year-old
For allowing her
daughter, Betty, to sing and dance
at the Kltinge,
in "Hello Lolo"
without the necessary permit, Mrs.

restaurateur In New York
himself
agreeable
to

TO CLEAN

made

who came

anyone

into

his

—But

Bail at

$300

Flynn

tion" nowadays in New York is
a farce; it can be promised,
but can't be delivered. Still, it
being regularly paid for,
is
underwith
the condition.
1

;

stood.

Drive

menu

card, that

amount-

ed to $3,000.
As the food cost him about
45 per cent, of the menu's rates,
the restaurateur found he had
been paying actually $2,400
monthly in cash for "protection." He continues to do It
satisfied.

now

store detectives are,"
declared Flynn with a hearty laugh
He said he had plenty of money to
purchase the merchandise.
Miss Corcoran, although flattered,
held Flynn and asked him If he
knew any other bedtime stories. She
then turned him over to Detective
John Walsh, West 47th street station.
In West Side Court before
Magistrate McAndrews Flynn again
aid his only motive for taking the
articles was to test the capabilities
of the detective force. He was held
In $300 ball for trial in Special Ses-

for Stick-up

sions.

DISORDERLY B0ST0NIAN
Harry Flynn. 25. 230 Mass avenue,
Boston, was sentenced to two days

down, the fire-escape to summon
aid.
She darted for the window.

™

Intoxicated, and used vile language,
annoying patrons. When he refused
desist.
Jo
Policeman
Traffic B, was summoned

Albrecht,

them

up.
According to Miss Lewis' story,
Martillaro, when asked to join the
game, said he was waiting for his
wife. When the door was opened
for the bandits It was Martillaro
When the
that welcomed them.
command to "stick 'em up" was
given Martillaro was the one who
relieved them of their jewels, the
victim stated. Both have long criminal records.

East Side Specs Fined
Convicted as ticket speculators,
Morris Mod in, an operator, of 2027
Prospect avenue, Bronx, and Max
Chanley, mechanic, or 7SS East
175th street, Bronx, were each fined
$25 In the Court of Special Sessions
last

Friday.

The men were arrested on Feb

and Flynn
Was arrested.
Flynn denied he had been disorder^ but Ilfte| thp maK atrate
had heard all the facts he adjudged
'no Kostonlan
guilty and imposed

The detectives testified that the two
men were disposing of seats for
Thnmashcfy's theatre at exorbitant
prices to persona 'waiting on the

«"e

box

,

jail

sentence on him.

|

13 at 2d

avenue and Second

office line.

Places

Concentrating his efforts

gambling

Light"

district.

undue

street.

They were

noise.

released.

MAGISTRATE ADVOCATES

DRY LAW MODIFICATION

2 ARTISTS ARRESTED

it

Jeff."

Cum

Mae Carbone Removed Diamond Circlet for Strangers to
Examine— Pawned for $20

with]

was released from
I

West 47th street station.
"Girls never let a man remove
Miss Phillips was freed after De- a ring from your Anger to examine
He may admire it but let the
tective Hannigan admitted he had It.
no evidence she was directly con- examination take place while the
nected with the shooting of the ring rert>ain« on your finger." thus
"Mystery Woman" in Lindy's res- warned Mae Carbone. L0. dancer.
taurant several weeks ago. The de- 179 Union Hall street. Jamaica,
tective said the reason she was arwhen she caused the arrest of two
rested was because he had been in- youthful sketch artists.
formed the actress had at one time
The artists gave, their names as
possession of the gun and had sold Harold Carruthers, 22, 1595 Meit
to Charles Morrison, race track Comb's road, and Alfred Pcterkin,
clerk, who is under arrest charged 22, 7812 Woodside avenue, F.lmhurst,
with the shooting.
Queens. Both were arrested by DeMagistrate c'orrigan said he did tectives Charles Collins and Patrick
not believe there was evidence Hardy of the West 47th street buenough to keep the Phillips woman reau. They were arraigned later In
in custody and this was concurred
West Side Court before Magistrate
Wasser, assistant Joseph K. Corrigan and waived exin by Louis K.
district attorney.
amination.
They were held in
Morrison was arraigned later and $2,000 bail for the action of the
because the "mystery woman," who grand jury.
has left Polyclinic Hospital, did not
Miss Carbone appeared in court
appear, the ease was adjourned un- accompanied by a girl companion.
til
tomorrow (Thursday), when it She stated that the diamond enwas said she would come to court.
gagement ring was valued at $250.
She declared that Carruthers who
she had met In a barber shop whllo
she and her girl friend wore being
FIELD
bobbed admired and kept the ring.
The. dancer said that Carruthers
and Peterkin flirted through a mlrat tho "bobbing" place.
The
(Continued on page 11)
Alleged bookmakers,, hud an easy
time of it in Special Sessions last
week.
More than a dozen cases Shoe Customer
Takes
were before the court and in each
instance the defendant was acBarney's Mpr. to Court

DAY FOR

ALLEGED BOOKMAKERS

quitted.

Three men. arrested Feb. 15 In a
raid on an oitlce on the 11th floor of
32 Union Square Kast. were freed

Case Before Him of Stolen when the justices decided that the
Bonds and Liquor Sale— evidence of the police otllcers was
not
sufficient.
The defendants
"Curb Market" for Booze
were:
Samuel Bell, salesman, of
Broadway and 47th Btreet is the
center of bootlegging activities in

129 Hast lfith street; Frank White,
West 17th street, and

clerk, of 317

Edward Farron, salesman, of 383
according to Magistrate
Sixth avenue.
Moses H. Ryttenberg, while he was
Samuel Bauer, salesman, of 346
hearing a case Involving a liquor
Kast 42nd street, was acquitted afdeal In the Tombs Court.
Officer Kdward O'Leary had told
Romeo Aglllo, who said he was ter
the court he had arrested Bauer
an importer of 32 President street.
on Feb. 25 in the (Jrand Central
Brooklyn,
was arraigned on a Terminal. The detective said
he
charge of grand larceny on the comhad observed Bauer accept slips of
plaint of Prince & Co., brokers, of
paper from several men. The officer
120 Broadway, who charged thut
was unable to prove that Bauer had
Agillo had obtained through theft
accepted money and the Justices
two Pennsylvania Railroad bonds
freed the salesman.
bonds valued at $2,000, stolen from
Jack I.eddy, a dog fancier, of 128
a messenger boy Dec. 31, while the
Kast 12th street, was also freed of
latter was delivering them to Mabon
the charge of bookmaking.
I^cddy
& Co.. brokers, of 45 Wall street. was taken in by Officer William
After the hearing the magistrate
O'Connor, of the Second Division,
held Aglllo in $1,000 ball to await
on Feb. 1?. O'Connor said he had
the action of the grand jury.
observed the dog fancier receive
Agillo, arrested by detectives of
several slips of paper from men at
the Old Slip station Feb. 26. told the
The
6th avenue and 48th street.
court the bonds had come into his
justices decided there were flaws In
possession in a liquor deal In which
evidence
and
freco
He said O'Connor's
he had acted as a broker.
Leddy.
he had obtained the bonds from a
man who he described as a bootrger as part of the purchase price
for 200 cases of liquor. Agillo told Stole $42,000 from Russek
(Continued on page 11)
Gets 3 Yrs. at Sing Sing
this

city,

BANJO TEACHER HELD

OUT FOR MORE MONEY
William Tankin, 25. clerk In the
University Club, residing at 218
West 85th street, nppearcd in West
Hide Court and obtained a summons
for A. C. Kohler of the Stratton Institute of Musical Art, 157 West
88th

street.

The summons

is

re-

turnable this week.
Tankin charges Dawley with refusing to return $5 he gave the latter Feb. 3. Tankin went to the Institute to learn the art of playing a
banjo. He said he paid the initial
payment of $5. The complete course
or five lessons to make him an artist
was to cost $35.
Feb. 4 Tankin went to the Institute to begin his lessons. Tankin
said that T. Robinson Dawley, said
to be the head of the Institute, demanded the balance of the money

or Tankin could

never becomo an

Lew Blrns, manager of Barney's
theatrical shoo shop at 233 West
42d streea, appeared before Magistrate
McAndrews in West Side
Court in answer to a summons
charging him with disorderly
duct. After a hearing the case
dismissed.
J. B. Glutchlield, an attorney from
Newark, said he entered the bootery
to complain about a pair of evening
slippers his wife had purchased and
which were unsuitable.
He said
Blrns began to abuse him and call
him vile names, and while two other
employes held him Birns struck him

in the face.

Birns denied

committed

explained he hud
make the shoes
said he had taken one

He

perfect.

having

He

the assault.

done everything

to

pair back and made another pair.
These did not satisfy her, and her
husband returned with them, abusing everybody In the place.
The lawyer admitted he had no

witnesses.
After hearing
Birri's
denial the court dismissed the proceedings. Blrns assured the magistrate he would do everything within reuson to provide shoes that were
acceptable.

Wanted Protection; Got It
"I

know my

oats.

Harvey

Freeman.

have been

I

'sypped' for 60 bucks.
tection, and plenty of

I

want pro-

it."

25,

Insisted

public

ac-

desire for chap
shooting
resulted In disaster for
Stephen
Hirsehenbein of 2420 Preston avenue, Bronx, sentenced to Sing Sing
prison to a term of from 3 years

countant.

side.

He spent the night in the police
station and kept all awake by his
pleas for liberty.
The following
morning he was taken before Magistrate McAndrews
in
West Sido
Court, who Imposed a $10 fine on
freeman. Freeman offered a check.
The clerk acce pts no checks.

His

and Broadway.

They were arraigned in West aide
Court and held without bail on the
charges of robbery and assault for
examination tomorrow (Thursday).
Martillaro. the detectives said, is a
He locates card
"pathfinder."
games for the purpose of sticking

in

the Workhouse when arraigned
before Magistrate Gordon In Night
Court on a charge of disorderly conduct preferred by James Carroll,
brother of Karl Carroll.
Carroll told the Judge that Flynn
In
the Earl Carroll theatre,

12

— 100 Arrested

Men

Lucille Lewis. 22, said to be
hostess in a Times Square supper
club and residing at 149 West 98th
street. Is in a serious condition at
Knickerbocker Hospital, suffering
from a fractured hip, leg and internal injuries when she was shot and
fell from the window of her apartment on the second floor to the

street

Starts

to elimin
the
"Bright
Inspector Michael
Lyons has assigned Lieut. Keller
and a squad of men to ferret out
the places nnd arrest players.
As a result about a dozen raids
have been made within the past
week and over 100 men apprehended. In most instances the evidence submitted in court was not
and the followers of
sufficient
horses or dice were discharged.
One of the latest raids occurred
wheu Lieut. Keller and his men
went to 34 and 36 West 46th street,
arresting
25
men
who,
they
charged, were gathered there, placing bets on horses.
When the prisoners were arraigned before Magistrate McAndrews in West Side Court the deteetives said they were unable to
identify any of the men who had
a actually placed bets or made any

satisfied

how good you

Again

custody when arraigned before Mag istrate Corrlgnn in West Side Court
on a charge of felonious assuut on
complaint of Detective Hannigan,

Card

'Pathfinder' Locating

Games

—Over

Raided

inate

As the meals and drinks Increased in volume, the owner
of the place thought he would
keep tab for a month. He kept
track of February, to find that
the deadheads had drunk nine
bottles of Scotch whisky daily
and consumed foot!, according
to his

Inspector Lyons

they floors below.
The three bandits,
are O. K. and is In jail under $300 with their confederate, had relieved
ball on a petty larceny charge.
the players of gems and several
Flynn entered Stern's department hundred dollars in cash.
store and walked over to the perFollowing the shooting the banfume counter. He picked up a bot- dits fled. Later detectives Tom
tle of cologne and a bottle of per- Dineen and Kdward Schnaible went
fumed powder, stuffed them into his to the hostess' bedside and learned
pocket and left the store.
As he from her, they said, one of the ban•was about to proceed on his way dits' name. Later the sleuths arMargaret Corcoran, store detective, rested Joseph Martillaro, 25, cutter,
placed her hand on his shoulder and 81 East 108th street, and Peter
announced he was under arrest.
Ferrone, 28, salesman, same address.
"I Just took those articles to see The
pair were arrested at 9Cth
is

SQ.

OF GAMBLERS

One of the bandits shot her in the
William J. Flynn. 33, elevator right arm. As she stepped from the
operator, 4726 Park avenue, decided window thinking she was about to
to find out for himself just how effi- alight
fire-escape,
on
the
she
cient department store detectives stepped into space, landing two
are.

Woman" Case Up

Florence Phillips. 27. Hotel
berland former prima donna

"Mutt

the permit before allowing Betty to room.
perform In the future.
«
Mtss Lewis, believing that she
was unobserved, edged toward a
rear window in the hope of fleeing
Shopl

Good Idea

"Mystery

i

place with power of arrest in
case they might notice a liquor
violation.
In due course the
restaurant built up quite a
this
deadhead
trade
from
group. It kept on increasing.
The proprietor looked upon
the deadheads as a cheap way
of securing such protec tion as
they might afford.
"Protec-

Mabel Newcombe, of Woodside, L. basement. She was found unconthe bottom of the steps
I., was given a guspended sentence scious at
following a holdup in her apartment
In Special Sessions Friday.
Officer Nicholas Connors of the early in the morning.
Children Society told the court he
Bandits visited her home while
had attended a performance of the guests were playing poker. The
show Jan. 14. He testified that the bandits rang her bell. The door was
Newcombe girl, sang and danced opened by a confederate of the
throughout the performance. After stick-up men and the players forced
the s,ho\v6 he questioned Mrs. New- against the wall, with their hands
combe. Learning she had not ob- held aloft.
tained a permit to allow the child to
First they were directed to reperform he summoned the mother to
move their shoes. This was done so
court.
they couldn't pursue the bandits.
Mrs. New.combe pleaded ignorance When this was completed the broof the law and promised to secure gans were thrown into an adjoining

ifter's

FLORENCE PHILLIPS FREED FLIRTATION COST RING;
Thursday

A
A Times Square True Story
—Not by Macfadden

GAMBLING RAIDS

"GIVING UP"

VARIETY

319

Klversido

drive,

to

Patrolman Joseph Monahan of the

West

47th

latter

was

street station as the
patrolling his post on

51st street near Sixth avenue. Monaand 3 months to 8 years by Judge han told the P. A. that, he was all
Mclntyre
Oeneral
Sessions. "wot" and, like a good citizen, to go
in
Hirsehenbein had pleaded guilty to home.
the theft or $42,000 from itussek's
A taXlcab was parked nearby and
Fifth Avenue, Inc., for whom he had the chauffeur explained that Freeworked
assistant
as
controller. man had "run" the clock, up to $3.
When up for sentence he declared Freeman was so insistent that
he had lost $40,000 of the stolon Monahan took him to the station
money In two sessions of crap in bouse. There he had no "kale" for
gambling houses on the upper west the chauffeur.

Hirsehenbein, who Is married and
has two children, was employed by
Russek's in 1924 as a bookkeeper.

He was jjradually raised In salary
and position until he became assistant controller of the firm. Several months ago he caused an accomplice to make out useless checks
for various
amounts. These the
accomplice would bring to the Fifth
avenue store and at Hlrschenbeln's
direct Inn the cashier would
cash

GRAND
Th<?
their

ST.

BOYS' SONG

Grand Street Boys now have

own

"official

song."

'I'm

a

Dawley told
of his receipt.
Tankin did. It

Crand Street Boy." composed by
them.
When the checks were •e- C-us
Kdwards with Howard Johnturned marked "M. a." or "No Acson and Irving BIbo eoNabor iling.
count," Hirsehenbein would destroy
Jack Mills. Inc., is publishing.
them.
Th<* firm's bank balances
eventually showed marked discrep-

Clause four
clause*.
state that if a person

ancies, and an Investigation resulted
In Hlrschenbeln's arrest and confes-

to

sion.

artist.

He

agreement

said

that

was not

the

had with Kohler.
him lo read the back

he

contained about 10
went on to
were too poor
pay he could have lessons irratif
Clause five stated that if the Intended artist failed to live up to the
receipt the bearer wail liable to the
of $105.

amount

NAT LEWIS' NEWEST STORE

Nat Lewis, In"., has opened a
new outfitting and furnishing shop
Judge Molntyre directed that the In the Waldorf- Astoria hotel on
Information concerning the alleged Fifth avenue nnd 31th street.
gambling places be turned over to
This is the third in the Lewis
Police Commissioner' McLaughlin.
chain of apparel .-.hops.

1

.fcWrftti'i'^

-1

10

a

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

The nose of Michael Bohnen,
was accidentally but badly
•craped during u stage duel at the
the sword of Hudolf Lauben-

singer,

thal.

Michigan
Under the plan as stated
by Frank W. Bering, chairman of
the committee and managing director of the Sherman Hotel, 48 ornamental standards will be erected
on both sides of the street, 100
feet apart, each topped by two 2,000
watt electric lamps. Mayor Dever
was enthusiastic over the plan and
promised his full support.

from

the music of "The Merry WidowWaltz," as per his request before
death.

street.

to

Walter Magnus,

Mi.

vaudeville actor,

said to be a
being held for

31.
is

games be- observation at Bellevue. Magnus
and Prince- walked into the hospital suffering
the "Big Three," next fall will from iodine poisoning and murmur-

Tickets
ton,

for football
Vale, Harvard

be $5, an increase of $2 over previous years.

ing "Margaret."

David Belasco is suffering from a
dislocated hip, having slipped on
up to his
the stairway leading
apartment in the Belasco theatre,
where he has been living since the
recent death of his wife. According
to physicians, Mr. Belasco is not
seriously ill, but will require rest.

celine revealed this

Jack

Her approaching marriage to
Leon Sarshik, wealthy realtor, ma>
cause Mabel Withee, of "The Cocoafrom the stage.

nuts," to retire

Clubs padlocked by Federal Judge
prosecution of U. S. Attorney Buckiier are the Club DOnn.

Knox upon

E. 50th street, one year; Club
Comanche, 124 West 9sth street, one
60

year;

l'aillard,

Inc.,

107

W.

43d

one year; Chummy Club, 711
Necka
7th avenue, six months;
Club, 141 W. 4'jth street; one year,
and Bandbox Club, Inc., 135 \V. 5-d
All were on alstreet, one year.

street,

Arthur Hopkins will send "The
on tour next season.— Jame*

Jest"

Hackett,

Dean,

Basil

association

in

produce

will

with

amounting

to

$147,-

CHICAGO

brightest spots, hangout for
gansters, and death house of its
proprietor, Eddie Tanci, was dePolice believe the
stroyed by fire.
eonllagration was started by tramps
who made the vacant inn their head*
quarters. Estimated loss is $20,000.
The place has been closed since

ero's

23, 1924,

when Tanci was

a revolver
beer runners.

in

battle

killed

with alleged

Kings", is placed in rehearsal by
Carl Reed.— "The Girl Friend," with

Enthused over Chicago's recepand tion of "The Miracle" and "The
open Dove," Morris Gest has announced

by Lew Fields, will
Cosmo
16 at the Vanderbilt.

directed

—

the probability of a Belasco theatre
for lirst productions by himself and
his father-in-law In Chicago.
He
stated that they are now looking
for a theatre where the lirst proStagers will present Strindbcrg's
ductions may be staged.
"Easter" and Joseph Conrad's "One
Hay More" as a double bill at the
With his first marriage just anPrincess.
nulled, Harry C. Moir, Jr., son of
the head of the Morrison hotel, has
Carlotta Monterey, actress, was become engaged to Margaret Grcif,
awarded a divorce from Italpb Bar- soubretting at the Doauville cafe

March

Hamilton's production of "The Girl

Monday in
Newark. — Beginning March 15, The
in

the Garden" opened

Barton was charged under the moniker of Martha Mormisconduct with unknown
women in his apartment at the Hotel Dcs Artistes.
Ben Franklin, manager of the
Moulin Kouge cafe, is the object of
Dorothea Flexer, contralto, daugh- an arrest warrant issued to Mrs.
ter of Or. und Mrs. George A. Flex- Clara Harcq, recently acquitted of
er of Allentown, Pa., made her de- the murder of her mother in Waubut at the Metropolitan to an en- kegan. Mrs. Harcq claims she atthusiastic home-town audience.
tempted to placate a quarrel between Franklin and a woman in the
Continuing to padlock prohibition balcony of the cafe and received
violators, Federal Judge Knox closed two
black eyes for her efforts,
Murchios Italian Gardens, Green- franklin denies the charges.
Wood Lake, N. Y., for one year.
Joseph and Andrew Murchio, brothMildred Geise, wife of Harry
er owners of the place, were per- Geise of "How Do You Do" fame,
sonally enjoined from the sale of was summoned to the Town Hall
liquor under bonds of $1,000 each. police court for passing a $30 rubber
The Eugenie Club, 112 W. 48th rheck. She was given until March
street, accepted a six-month pad- 30 to make good on the amount.

William Watson, father of Barbara LaMarr, who died January 30,
was appointed executor of her esThe appointment was made
tate.
by Judge Willis. The estate is valued approximately at $10,000.

The city council adopted absolution not to disturb the sign board
advertising done by the City of
Venice prior to its annexation to
the City of Los Angeles. This will
permit the big city to continue
having boards depicting the bathing
costume at the seashore, depuritanical element ob-

girl in

spite that
jected.

A. W. Mcintosh and his bride,
formerly Constance Talmadge, are
en route to I'.ilm Beach. After two
weeks they will go to New York to
meet Joseph M. Schenck and Norma Talmadge, with whom they are
expected to return to the coast.

ton, illustrator.

with

locking.

that of the .New Vork "Graphic" and
the Detroit "Times" being under
Investigation on the same charge

Parliament by George

in

Bcivin, Minister of Customs.
Elsie de Wolfe, about C4. and Sir
Charles Mend), attache of the British Embassy in Paris, will wed, it
is

announced.

the

of

brain.

It

will

be

weeks before she can return

several
to her

work.

Another

echo

of

William

the

Desmond Taylor murder case came
light through the departure for
the east of District Attorney Asa
Keyes and his deputy, Harold L.
Davis.
The two left for Detroit,
where two investigators have been
working on the case and report to
have discovered a clew.
When

to

Keyes and Davis
Detroit
York.
It
In

they
is

said

finish their
will go to

that

work

New

a witness,

Attorneys for the Hotel Brevoort
accepted the order of u. s. Attor-

ney Buckncr, signed by Federal
Judge KnoX, for the padlocking of
Ihe hotel's two main dining rooms
rest of the hotel Will remain
open.

Anne Caldwell's

—bard

lirbfillt'O Nlllt

will

J.'.uo.OOO

iixatnst

breach of

Jnhn W. Hub-

begin in Pittsburgh Fri-

day.

The Associated Press broadcast
its own program Monday,

"the victuals
she turned out were not fit to eat."

Conversions of road houses into
missions and drunkards into preachers is the aim of B, M. Brown,
evangelist, conducting meetings at
Lansing, 111.
Destitute and unable to
alimony from her husband,

collect
J.

WESTERN

HOCKEY
Fair Successful Season of

—

W.

Pondclicek, nationally known artist
photographer, Mrs. Bozena Pondclicek Is now facing eviction from her
apartment in I'.erwyn with her little
daughter. Pondclicek divorced her
a few months ago to marry another
woman. Bhe claims that he owes
$300 back allmOhy. She is famous
as her former husband's model.

Far West League Saskatoon Now Ahead

on an irregular plot 600 feet long,
will have 30 stories, an arena
Vancouver, March 6.
eastern end to seat over 10,When the Western Hockey League
000 and a theatre besides the stores pulls down the curtain on
another
and otliccs facing Broad street.
fairly successful season of profesIncorporation papers are to be sional hockey this month it may
b«
filed
this week
under the name the last of an organization which
Arena and Amusement Co., Inc. The takes in more territory than the
Nacity will be offered $2,000,000 for the tion*] Baseball League.
plot.
Long jumps, the difficulties the
players encounter by moving from a
warm zone to zero weather and
vice versa, which often puts them
SIKI KILLING
off their regular' game and the fact
that a bigger and better league is
The mystery surrounding the in prospect is the chief cause of the
murder of "Battling Siki" on the continual rumor of the present cirmorning of Dec. 15, last, may be cuit breaking up.
cleared up by the police of the West
At present three prairie teams.
30th street station shortly. One of Saskatoon, Calgary and Edmonton,
the three men alleged to have been and three coast teams, Vancouver,
involved
was arrested Tuesday Victoria and Portland, comprise a
morning.
loop which for keen competition
Siki was found in the gutter in could hardly be surpassed. An Allfront of 350 West 41st street with Coast League, composed mostly of
a bullet wound in the head and American cities, seems to be the aim
another through the heart. At the of Frank Patrick, manager of the
time it was supposed that the kill- Vancouver team and the genius of
ing had been done by some fre- professional hockey in Canada.
quenters of a colored speakeasy on
It is no secret that Patrick has
the block.
his eyes glued on SoSjthern Coast
Detectives Walter Clancy and cities, including Seattle, Portland,
Michael McNamara, of the 30th San Francisco and Los Angeles, in
street station, were assigned to the view to form a circuit before next
case and have been working hard winter rolls along.
since on the mystery. They visited
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vicall of the
places of questionable toria arc at present mixed tip in a
character in the neighborhood where torrid battle for the Western Chamthe murder occurred and have been pionship and the right to represent
attending the various social dances the league against the National
On one occasion they followed a Hockey League winners for the
man who had aroused their sus- Stanley Cup, emblematic of the pro*
picions to a drug store where they fessional hockey championship of
overheard a telephone message to the world. The series will be staged
the effect that "the bulls are on the in the east this year.
Saskatoon has been at the top
trail and we'd better blow."

and

in the

:

Several other phone messages
were overheard from adjoining
booths later.
Late Monday night
one of these took the detectives to
the neighborhood of 442 West 41st
street, where there was to be a final
meeting of those implicated before
they left town to get away from the

Utah's Succesful Meets
Salt Lake City, March 9.
The two horse racing meetings at

the state fair grounds proved profit-

according to a recent report
submitted to the fair board.
The

able,

Utah Agricultural and Racing As483.15, of

advancel the
which $101.64

The

received

sociation

fair

fair
is

credits

$S7,-

on hand
from its

most of the distance, but of
World's Champion Victoria

for

late the

puck crew has shown a lot of their
last year's form and at present are
in good position to overtake the
leaders.
Edmonton, dark horse of
league, has shown unexpected
strength and may be hard to beat
for the honors.

Alio

police.

Frances Lee, screen comedienne
employed by Christie Comedies, was
Injured in an automobile accident
last week, resulting in concussion

The Geise family recently jumped long sought in the
Decision was reserved in the case into publicity when Harry's first located
in Detroit.
of Jack and Jill s, 111 W. 47th street, wife heard him warbling "How Do
when William E. Bisley, attorney You Do" over the ether waves and
Mrs. Armide Whipple, picture acfor Jack Kennedy, manager of the had him locked up until he paid
tress, was granted a divorce from
place, argued that no papers had her some back alimony.
James C. Whipple, assistant picbeen served on any official of the
ture director, by Supreme Court
corporation.
Preparations for Chicago's sec- Judge Gates.
Mrs. Whipple testiond annual world's championship fied he was terribly cruel to her,
The New York "Mirror" is barred rodeo are now under way.
Tex called her a "dumbell" because she
from circulation in Canada because Austin will again be in charge. The did not
read
books,
and was very
of "the salacious character of its event will
open August 14, and will abusive. When she cooked a meal
news."
This announcement and last ten days.
he would remark that
was made

IN

9.

COMES OUT

Carewe, film direc-

tor,

"They Nov.

Knew What They Wanted" in London. — Ian Hay Keith's "Sport o£

Sammy White and Eva Buck

LOS ANGELES
When Edwin

posted a $2,000 deposit as a
bond, Dolores Del Rio, Mexican
Burton screen actress and her husband, a
Catherine
1 1
capitalist, were allowed to
Mexican
Johnson, fourth wife of Owen Johnson, novelist, who died in March, re-enter the United States, after a
border.
l'J-3,
is
left to her husband and two-day wait at the Mexican
left this country recouple
The
children.
cently when their provisional passand
elapsed,
months
had
Syracuse society port of six
Halli
Stiles,
sought admittance into this country
girl, made a successful opera debut
It develin tiie role of Mimi in "La Bohtme" on a continued passport.
oped they lacked their birth cerat the Opera Comi<iue. Paris.
tificates and other data necessary,
which had been left in Mexico City,
this being essential under the provision of the immigration laws. It
was therefore necessary to post the
The Hawthorne inn, one of Cic- bond until they were provided.

leged prohibition violations.

K.

McElroy and Marie Marweek that they

were wed eight months ago. McElroy is the former husband of
Paul Harrold.

The estate,
Mrs.
of
G,

.

They followed their suspect to
Vancouver Best Town
the place. When no one else turned
Vancouver is by long odds the
up after a short wait they took him best hockey city on the circuit. But
into custody for questioning. At the the Patricl^ clan failed to hit their
station house he described himself form
this
season and are next
as Martin Maroney of 442 West 41st to the bottom.
Hughie Lehman,
street.
After quite some grilling he daddy of goal keepers in Canada,
finally confessed that he was one of despite his 42 years, was the shining
three men implicated in the murder. light of the Vancouver squad. He
The names and addresses of the has played remarkable hockey beothers are known to the police.
tween the posts and his stellar work
Maroney said that on the night kept the team in the race when
of the murder he and the other two otherwise they might have been
men and several others were in a badly trimmed.
Mickey McKay,
restaurant on Ninth avenue near about the fastest thing on skates in
40th street, when "Battling Siki" any part of Canada, had another
entered.
He was somewhat under good year at the ice game. Oliver
the influence of liquor and full of Reinika, playing his second year in
fight.
He cursed every one in the pro company, proved a valuable
place and finally hurled a chair at performer.
the patrons.
Saskatoon has been kept around
Most of the patrons left hurriedly the top all season through the
with the exception of Maroney and brainy work of its manager, "Newsy"
two of his friends. There were sev- Lalonde, for many years considered
eral shots fired and Siki was later Canada's greatest athlete. "Newsy"
found dead in the street.
dropped out of active participation
this winter, only figuring in one
j

game. He is the J. J. McOraw of
hockey and rulcR with an iron hand.
the next three weeks
tenders will be called for by the
University of Toronto for the buildAppeals
ing of an artificial ice arena on university property. This year s U. of
Los Angeles, March !».
T. team has not lost a game.
The District Court of Appeals of
Court
The new building is to seat 5,00 the
California
Superior
and will he used exclusively for col- denied the appeal of KMd McCoy on
At
tegiate games in which teams from charge of robbery and assault.
American colleges will play an im- present he is serving a sentence for
manslaughter In connection with
portant part.
1924.
the
in
death of Terresa Morrs
At present U. of T. teams play in
His attorney is seeking an appeal
th<> arena home of the Toronto st
j>n the grounds that he was declared
Pats, pro team.
insane at the earlier trial, and,
therefore, cannot he held a< 0\int«
Pittsburgh Goalie Weds
able i\s lie was freed on earlier
Toronto, March 9.
Hoy Wortcrs. goal keeper, for th< counts.
Pittsburgh "Yellow Jackets," in tin
National Hockey League, slipped
d( >n't advertise
quietly into town recently to marrj
his boyhood sweetheart.
if*

TORONTO UNIVERSITY'S RINK
Within

Kid McCoy's

i

i

share of the profits of tSl.4C7.83, so
Mi< had CoMelh would-be motion that it still owes $6,015.32, and the
picture magnate,
no longer pivsi- association now has on hand $fi.3i2.
dent of the Kingston Film Co. C
"Authorities seem to agree now
tello, employed as dancing instruc- that probably a spring or summer
tor of the Classic F;lm Co.. W09 season of horse racing at Lagoon
charged with Stealing a camera and and a thirty-day meeting concludsix |50 checks— total assets of his
own company— from the Classic ing at the state fair would be sufficient for Utah," said Manager E.
studio.

If

you don*t advertise

William II. ("Big Bill") Edwards
* Offers for Tiger Flowers
a football player in his
S. Holmes.
"With such a meeting
Since the Tiger Flowers victory
davs al 'rinceton, has accepted the
next fall, unless the law 'prevents, I over Harry Greb. the new color.,!
Lelslme
Bruscoe,
Rhlnelunder,
presidency of the American Profsam
satisfied
that
the
state
cnuM
lightweight
Wis.,
is
champion, Flowers, hn
announced as winner in the
Kiolial Football League, which was
recently organized by "Heel Grange Chicago "Herald and
Examiner" pay off all Indebtedness and have been besieged by numerous offers

famous as
I

'

in

opposition

to

the

National

old

time

fiddlers'

contest.

He

'

I

Alexander Carlisle was

The estate of the late Bert Williams is defendant in a suit tiled bj
the State of New Vork in Supreme
and penalties
Court for taxes
amounting to K,9l« for the. yeai.-

1926

30-Story Bldg.

<

Met by

and

in

10,

RACE FOR LEAD

With Theatre, Stores

A new sp ts arena, with a large
Mrs Annie M. Serge], widow
Charles H Sergei, once president theatre, stores and ofllce building.
if the sanitary board and president
is now being projected for the site
of the Dramatic Publishing Com- in front
of
the Center Market,
pany, inherits the bulk of his $20,000 owned by the city.
<state, according to his will.
The
H. B. Miller represents the New
League. William Hoyward, former will leaves his library to the Press
York interests, while the Newark
U.
S.
Attorney, Will be general Club of Chicago.
end is being sponsored by the Newcounsel for the league.
A committee of business men and ark Musical Festival Association,
r
Mabel Oilman Corey, wife
owners of property on Randolph which has no satisfactory building
millionaire street, one of the city's most bril- in which to stage its annual conWilliam Kins Cny,
steel man, is in Europe studying liant thoroughfares, called on Mayor certs.
grand opera.
Dever and made known their plans
As planned by Nathan Harris,
for a new lighting system to extend
cremated
avenue to Wells- architect, the new building will be

NEW YORK

tween

10,000,

and Offices

Newark, March

This department contain! rewritten theatrical newt items as pubduring the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago
and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items;
each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
lished

19-0, 1921

To Hold

Lake this week with second
third prize winners.

.State

and

Wedhesday; Matfch

NEWARK'S ARENA

celved a trophy cup and $100. Bru«coe is to make Okeh records, and
has a six weeks' contract with the
Orjiheum Circuit, opening at the

rc-

$15,000 (or other purpose?."

for

stago Appearance*.

don't advertise

"

-

Wednesday, Mitch

BURLESQUE

10, 19«ff

STRIP

TALK OF THE TOWN
ItiM-nuo

AND POLICE

HtrniKht

.

Juvrtilii-

.

i

Danny

Tom

('uiiiijlan

'"median
Pastured

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Maria Vi non
v t;gt iu:< L^e
Alvia Uaker
Waller i> ertns.

.

<

1

•

hiin.

specialty

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

Ja uba

MrrpJIth
lllliy HUliIfy
(811ml Ttmblln
(.'n-js
Prater

March 15
Beauties— tiayety. Mon-

Bathing

Harry M. BtrOUse evidently took
Columbia Circuit's request for

the

new

—2

Girls,

Comic and Manager
Under $2,500 Bail

faces seriously, for his 191I6
edition of "Talk of the Town" at
the Columbia, New York, last week,
only reveals two familiar faces.
The rest of the cast have been
dug up In tabs, small time vaude-

Beat

Da J

Show

in

Town

-15-17, Lyric,

ester.

equally proficient and funny
Monkey Shines— Miner's Bronx.
each character.
His comedy New York.
buddies are Tom Meredith, tramp,
Mutt and Jeff— 15. Empire, Quincy.
and Billy Highley, eccentric tramp. 16-20, L. O.
Hitrhley lacks unction and expePeek-a-Boo-15, Geneva; 16, Aurience, but gets some laughs. His burn; 17, Oswego; 18-20, Colonial.
crossfire
specialty
with
Danny Ptlca.
Jacobs, juvenile, is almost amaPowder Puff Revue— Empire, Toteurish In conception and construc- ronto.
tion and smacks of the tabs HighRarin* to Go 15, New London;
ley, however, works hard and should
18-20,
16, Stamford;
17. Meriden;
smoothen out with this season un- Park. Bridgeport.
der his belt.
Reynolds, Abe, Rounders Gayety,
Walter Dcering, straight Is a Boston.
holdover, and does well, working
Seven -Eleven— Empire, Newark.
opposite all three comics.
He has
Step on It— Columbia, New York.
a good singing voice and commandSteppe, Harry Casino, Brooklyn.
ing appearance in addition to expeTalk of Town— Orpheum, PaterIs

in

—

—

—

rience.

son.

Watson, Sliding
The other males are Charles Eraser,
graduate of a Charleston contest, Pittsburgh.
White and Black
and Tom Meredith, who turns In

Billy

Revue— Gayety,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

.

—

.

.

.

—

Show to
Summer in Cleveland

All-Colored
The county grand

Jury, which was
in session at the time of the arrests,
also took recognition of the affair

The

Cleveland, reopens
and in its report stated there was a Easter Monday with an all-colored
great need for a censorship of pub- revue,
"Cottontime," produced by
lic entertainment here.
The report Meyer Harris and Dave Hamll. Fred
said In part: "According to our adJohnson and Porter Grainger are
vice there seems only two possible
writing the music and lyrics.
remedies. One la under existing c*Uy
Sam Keider. lessee. Colonial, is in
ordinance which clearly permits the
New York supervising rehearsals.
police to prevent this sort of exhibition. The other is through the common law, which may be invoked "Joe
Stuff
through county officials."
Colonial,

Morgan"
Cans Entire Cast

Mutual'* Corinthian
Rochester, N.

The Mutual wheel

Y.,

March

9.

will operate the

Corinthian theatre here, the receivership of the house having been
settled
attPr slx month8 in the
hands of Clifford C. Smith as man*K<t for the receivers. I. II. Heik.
who came here to complete the arra "
'«».
nald that the theatre
w>ll operate under
the name of the
Rochester Corinthian Corporation,
"be officers are:
President, Mr.
H'Tk;
secretary,
Howard Clapp.
Koehester. and treasurer and rnanf'r, Mr. smith

wmw

N 'r.

Smith was manager of the
uayety (Columbia) for six years.

Milwaukee, March 9.
Another clean-out was announced
week at the Empress, stock
burlesque, when a notice went on

this

the call -board reading as follows:
"Notice to all performers. This is a
notice that all performers close
Thern will be
Saturday. March 13
a general revision of tho east next

week.

Those who

will

remain

w

be so advised. All Joe Morgans can
"
Join 'Ten Nights in a Barroom.'
While the notice affects eyrrv per-

former, the management asserted
several players may remain but that
the notice went up duo to the fact
that a number of the choristers and
leads were indulg.ng too strongly In
liquor.

.

—

ilol-

the Hull
Juvenile

House Settlement and the

"Wen

see

Association.

lars eet

ties'

Protective

—
—

claim the burlesque shows
produced once a week by Matt Kolb

They

are "indecent."

owner of the tells me how bee-oot-ee-f ill de hets
Haymar- are and dat see'll be beck."
But see doesn't come beck. Bee
producing the same hasn't got
dat much money to spend
kind of shows for eight years and —not fer a HET. ttnyhoe."
"See reads Warletee, gentleman.
in that time police censurs have
And
you want I should adwertixe
made regular visits to the house
wld my good money to hair?"
without objecting to anything. He
No. 3
says tho Haymarkct is discrim"Don dere's nomber tree.
don't
inated against because located at want to mention eet names but 1

Warren

B.

Irons,

theatre, declares that the

ket

has

h««en

I

Madison and llalstead. a location could."
"Mrs. nomber tree Is de star or
commonly supposed to take its meat
anyhoe a bish-aelerled leadink lady.
raw.
No warrants have l>een served See ees eet a somebody. Per hair
and no arrests have been made, ac- to vear von of my bets ees eet a
cording to Mr. Irons. Ho does not favor to mo."
"See has idees. See vants i should
anticipate further trouble, the agitation being "Just one of those GEEVE eet to hair a het."
"Understand me, gentleman, see
things."
The State-Congress, Chicago's doesn't csk like a lady fer a lee
other stock burlesque house, and geetimate teeatreecal deescount. See
very like the Haymarket In policy, vants de het for notting— fer NODwas not troubled by the reformers. DING
"Und vy? Dzust because sees a
STAR or a leadink lady von a
:

Burlesque

Broadway

Men Want
Acts Exploited

"Ain't
selerk»s?
cost eet

Sweet*

— Academy,

Pitts-

got rent to

Und

pay?

don't my materials
me somcdlng? Wat see

MAGISTRATE ADVOCATES

Way

To Big

solution."

FURTS^ETsTlNCHED
(Continued from page 9)
ishe said, camo in to have
their long locks bobbed.
When the

ai lists,

Eho Mutual
10 years,

Circuit

lease

is

was completed, tho ur
made an ap|*>intuient to mee'
them a few days later.
They went to the \jx Paix restaurant, 203 West 49th street, where

haircutting

for

tista

beginning Monday of this

week.

—

Tempters Gayety, Brooklyn.
Whiz Bang Revue—Garrick, Des
Moines.

play."

Und

cares?"
"See reads Warletee, too."
"Wot's dat? Wot kind of women
ing that the added attractions to buy our hets? Teeatreecal woman,
the Columbia shows weekly are not of course."
exploitation.
given proper advance
"Wot? If dere are only de tree
As a result do not draw any addi- kind I told you about how do we
tional money Into the house, they pay our eggspenses und make a
say.
liffink?"
The arrangement Is for the house
"Sa-a-a-y. vot do you van* of
and the show to split the extra cost. my life anyvay?"
Beyond the week end advertising in
the daily papers the added acts
have not been played up The producers feel that such turns as Joe
(Continued from page 9)
Jackson and Mlacahua could be
given full benefit of advance pub- the court that he had met the buyer
and seller at Broadway and 47th
licity to the advantage of all constreet
and the buyer had turned
cerned.
over the bonds to him.
He took
the bonds to Aglllo and he was ur'Cooch' Dancers Give
rested charged with the larceny.
"We have here,' said Magistrate
'Flash' Finales Hyttenberg, "a concrete example of
The "cooch" dancers as the piece the workings and effects of the Volde resistance of traveling and per- stead act, an act which has brought
manent burlesque shows Is giving Into contempt and disrepute the law
way In popularity to the Arabian of the land, notwithstanding the
or colored flash act for tho finale. protestations to the contrary of
The "coochers" find their efforts those engaged In continuing the act
overboard in view of the expert wlg- on the statute bonks of the country.
"The testimony given In this case
glers with the shows proper.
Pyramid building and versatile shows that open bootleg dealing, a
troupes, like the Ben Hassen Co.. curb market affair, Is being carand Sheiks of Araby, are coining ried on on tho sidewalks of the
into demand with genuine musical greatest street in the country if not
and dance talents as qualifications. In the world. This only goes to
prove that tho enforcement of the
Volstead law cannot be successful
LEASES CORINTHIAN
and that a modflcatlon of it should
Rochester, N. Y., March 9.
bo brought about as
the only

—

Sugar Babies- Mutual, Washing-

I

Burlesque producers playing the
Columbia, New York, are protest-

The Corlnthism has been taken
over by the Mutual Burlesque Circuit for a long term of years. I II.
Hetic, president of the Mutual, and
Spaed Girls—Garrick. St. Louis.
8peedy Steppers— State, Spring- Emmet Callahan closed tho deal.
The house has been playing
field.
Step Along— Cadillac. Detroit.
Mutual attractions for tho past two
8tep Lively Girls Hudson, Union years under direction of Abbott &
City.
Brown, former lesecs.

ton.

eet out dat de
dat see can do to

keep von falntlnk
"But see's a e< tress.
Ah ha.
ye-o-e-e-s, see's a GOOD ectress.
So see somehow smiles, anyway, and

lyn

Stolen
burgh.

finds
nil

"

— Gayety,

—

.

<

Chicago. March 9.
See comes een, tries on maybe a
Threatening gestures have been dozen hets- maybe two doicen, who
ran tell '.'--lay.-. Oft aside two or
thethe
market
made
against
Hay
Chuckles— Hyperion. New Haven.
three and den eskfl da price."
Fashion Parade— Stat and Garter, atre here by persons connected with lowest
price ees at least twenty

guage In the form of dialog." The some mild tramp character work.
Buffalo.
charge sets out the dialog in part,
Williams, Mollie Empire. Toledo.
The women are Marie Vernon,
Wilton, Joe Club— Empire, Provibut it will not bear repetition In idond prima donna hold over; Angelus Lee, cute soubrette, and Alvia dence.
Wine, Women and Song— Casino,
Baker,
good-looking
ingenue.
An
After describing certain other
Philadelphia.
end
chorister,
programed
Miss
as
actions
which
occurred
durjng
Naake, stepped out of line to lead
"Peaches' " dance, the charge conMUTUAL CIRCUIT
a bathing number and in addition
cludes that they were guilty of hogged most of the
stag attention
Band Box Revue— Gayety. Minne"open and notorious acts of public with her dancing and physical apolis.
Indecency."
charms. She's a cute looking numBashful Babies— 16-18. Park, Erie;
The accusation against Eve Brad- ber and has evidently been given 19-20, Lyceum, Beaver Kalis.
ford says "she took from her per- carte blanche on the solo in line
Chick-Chick— Howard, Boston.
Cunningham, E., and Girls Olymson her dross, garters, hose and dancing. She has all the attributes
chemise, leaving parts of her body of a first-class soubrette excepting pic. New York
a singing voice.
French Models— 15, York; 16, Lanexposed to public view." Mr. Sears
The funniest, scene in either act caster; 17. Atloona, Pa.; 18, Cumis charged with aiding and abetting;
was a travesty. "Bunker Hill." It berland, Md.: 19, Uniontown; 20,
her to divest herself of her clothing. was slightly reminiscent in treat- Washington, Pa.
ment of a former standard vaudeGiggles Empress, Cincinnati.
Sheriff in Theatre
ville act, but played funnily.
Girlie Girls— State, Pawtueket.
After fixing the $2,500 bond for
As an added attraction, Gourde
Happy Hour* L. O.
each and setting trial for this week N. Brown, who bills himself as
Hey Ho— L. O.
Judge Samuel A. Dew instructed "World's Champion Walker," was
Hollywood
Garden,
8candals
Brown, after Buffalo.
the sheriff to station a deDUty in an added attraction.
Hotay-Totsy Oayety. Milwaukee.
the theatre every night until fur- a lot of clowning with plants, walks
against Gracia Dracon of CaliforHurry Up— 16, Allentown; 16, Cother orders.
nia, using the home trainers with lumbia: 17, WUUamsport; 18, SunThe affair was given much pub- dials to indicate speed and distance.
bury; 19-20, Reading. Pa.
licity by the local papers and drew
Brown has put on considerable
Jackson, E., and Friende Trocaheated editorials from the main weight since playing around in dero, Philadelphia.
desk.
vaudeville.
His "announcement"
Jazz Time Revue Savoy, AtlanUnder the heading, "A Timely In- introducing Miss Dracon features a tic City.
over- pronunciation
that
tervention," the Star says In part: stilted
Kandy Kids Miles-Royal. Akron.
should
be
corrected.
The
act
with
Kuddlin' Kuties— Lyric. Newark.
"There are ways of preventing gross
the help of Timblln's clowning and
Laffin' Thru
Mutual-Empress,
Indecencies on the stage without the the
tumbling of the "plants" got Kansas City.
office of public censor.
There are over.
The walking is now releLaMont, Jack—Gayety. Baltimore.
other theatres that need the atten- gated to the finale, with most of the
Make It Peppy Empire, Clevetion of Judge Dew and the sheriff's act consisting of Brown's efforts to land.
office.
Let the good work go on. induce a girl and man plant to come
Moonlight Maida Empress, St.
Paul.
Publicity so long as there Is no on the stage and try the machines.
"Talk of the Town" will only live
Naughty Nifties L. O.
legal interference Is just what the
up to Its title in a modest comNight Hawks L. O.
pandering managers want ... If the
munity. It is an economical effort
Red Hot Broadway. Indianapolis.
panuVrers cannot be brought to time all through.
Ctm,
Round the Town— Gayety, Louisand made to clean up their shows,
ville.
then efforts should be m:\dn to close
Smiles and Kisses— Star, Brook.

ten
eef see's flu*."
'Tnd den. gentleman. Veil be sees
how saving
) see is
see gets been
to buy hair maybe a diamond some.ling, or anyhoea fore, at de least."
"Gentleman, see reads Warletee."
No. 2
"Number two ees eet de Vuntsto be- somedliiit-but-sun't-be kind"

Burlesque Carnival— Palace. Bal-

print.

.

Previous Eight Years

(Continued from page 9)
toque fer five dollars—maybe

timore.

—

.

in

15-17, Van
18-20. Capitol.

—

.

Owner, Says They

Up Father-

circles, etc.
If
Strouse had
the rame way about the book Chicago.
Flappers of 1925— Lyceum, Columthe result would have been a much
bus.
happier combination.
Follies of Day
Casino, Boston.
Charles (Slim) Tiniblin, featured
Kansas City, March 9.
Golden Crook— Oayety. Detroit.
comedian, is the Pest looking prosHappy Hooligan— Gayety. Kansas
Eve Bradford, 22; Mildred Strang*. pect the Strouse scouts have un- City.
earthed
Timblin.
as the result of
Happy Moments— Gayety, St.
(Peaches), 22: Joe Penner, 22, of
being gassed during the World War, Louis.
the "Band Box Revue," playing the has a pair of trick pipes that clog
La Revue Parisian— Empire,
Empress (Mutual), and Fred Scvars. up on him occasionally. Despite Brooklyn.
ills vocal handicap, he gets laughs
Let's Go— Gayety, Washington.
house manager, are under $2,501) consistently with some of the most
Look Us Over Columbia, Clevebond each to appear for trial here ancient material heard this cen- land.
tury, due to his own likable delivLucky Sambo— Orpheum, Cincinthis week on charges of public Inery.
He works as an eccentric nati.
decency.
"omedian with exaggerated makeMias Tabasco— Hurtig & SiThe arrests followed a raid by up until near the show finale, when mon's. New York.
he switches to blackface for a
Models and Thrills—Gayety. Rochdeputy sheriffs during a perform- monokine and a couple of scenes.

He

B. Irons,

Are No Different Than

ton.

Bringing

Curler. Schenectady;
All'any.

ville
felt

ance at the theatre, when the officers
stopped an "auction" feature after
Miss Bradford had disposed of her
clothes down to her last garment.
She and manager Sears state that
she wore a bathing suit under the
last bit of silk she was about to sell,
but the officer in charge of the raid,
who stopped the performance at this
moment, said she had nothing on
but her personality. As the arrests
were made by county officers the
defendants were arraigned before a
judge of the criminal court.
The charge which was filed jointly
against Penner, comic, and
"Peaches," featured dancer, contains the passage that they "uttered
obscene, vulgar and Indecent lan-

W.
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STEP IN
Burlesque Raid

HAYMARKET'S STOCK

(COLUMBIA,
Prima ...
BotlbNSM

VARIETY

SLAYER DISCHARGED

the artists dined them.

was

It

at

table, she said, that Cut rut hers
Magistrate McQuade discharged a
Whirl of Girls-15-17. Grind O. TP.
admired the gem. She took it off
Hamilton; 18-20, Grand O. H., Lon- Paul Slayer, manager of Mlnsky's
ho that he might examine It.
She
don.
Apollo on 125th street Tuesday. The
never
got it back.
She asked Carmanager was charged by a policeman of the West 125th street sta- ruthers for it and be «aid that he
Mutual Loses
Stands tion home with the displaying of returned it to her. it couldn't bo
found.
obscene pictures In the lobby.
As Shows Adjust Dates Slayer allepid the pictures were Canuthers said that he would Indecorative purposes and were sert an ad in a newspaper seeking
Lou Reals' "Plea sun-" and Jack for
The latter met Mis Carnot pictures of women playing in the ring.
singer's "Broadway Belles," origthe stock burlesque show at the bone and told her the "nil" had been
inally scheduled to close when the
answered by a young woman who
bouse.
Mutual wheel lost the Commerfon)
Wanted *">0 for the reward. Miss
houses at Wilkes- Barre and Scran
Carbone thin notified Collins and'
Gayety. K. C, Runway
ton, Pa., will continue on the c-irHardy and they arrested the ruturo
cult.
Kansas City, March 9.
"Michael Am-c!os."
The Gayety (Columbia* has inThe bookings of "Pleasures" were
j\ pawn ticket w
ti
s founi
Caraltered for the show to reopen stalled a runway which room to alshowing
had
rutin rs
that
lie
.Match H in Buffalo, continuing to most the last row of the bouse so pledged a iir.« tti
J2u.
He alRochester, Beaton, PnwtUck*t an'! the burlesque gnls can trip out for mil li d. ;p cor ling to the stall iis. hat
Sprine field.
A new show will re- a close-up hj the regulars,
the iirticie pb dged was the ring ill
The runway, with special nights, question.
place it at Pdsaalo April 12.
Collins nnid Unit Car"Broadway Belles" will continue is expected to bolster up i»4urns hi
titli'vs admlttod
ihe ri
ik
it
the Gayety.
to play Its original Mutual route.
ml passing it on to P'leikui.
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AMONG THE

WHEN

BY THE SKIRT

LADIES OF

Is more a fashion parade than picAlthough the models shown were beautiful, only a few were practical.
Miss Moore, aa the leading model, wore one little flapper dress
of pink shimmcry satin made with a box plaited skirt and Jumper like
waist with a short square Jacket.
A brown brocaded velvet had a
sumptuous trimming of red fox. The model was coatlike and worn
with a red hat. A green taffeta was made with a buffante skirt. The
scallop
was a huge open circle. A
hem was cut in scallopes and each
fluffy evening frock suitable for a debutante was of row upon row of
ostrich.
A plush evening coat was oddly made inasmuch aa It had no
Eight girls posed In other gowns
front. The trimming was white fox.
Some were the hooped
all too exotic for anything but revue wear.
variety and others smothered in fringe. Irene Is well worth aeeing and
should attract women of all walks of life.

Collren Moore's picture "Irene"

ture.

Alice "Wood Is leaving "Sweetheart Time'' to play Betty Compton'a part In "Merry Merry" which
leaves the Vanderbllt March 13.

Ona Hamilton has
She was
Be Good."

Toes."

"Tip

Joined

last seen in

Ann (Sparky) Wood had

"Lady

a birth-

day party recently.
Lucille Moore and Trudy Lake
are going In Schwab and Manuel's
new show "Queen High."

Betty AVright, "Sweetheart Time."
been threatening to change
name for a long time. It's
happened now and she will hereA very well dressed show Is "The Talk of the Town," at the Columbia after
he known as Betty Wright,
The opening chorus had the girls in white and silver one- Junior
last week.
piece tunics.
With the bare legs it made a striking picture. Short
Flora Watson, the ever faithful
black satin skirts had white tops. Of pink, blue and yellow ruffles were
another set of costumes. An Alaska number had the girls In white gum chewer. bobbed her hair and
plaited skirts and red vests. White satin capes hung from the should- had a permanent. Ethel Maye wants
ers. A Charleston was done in purple velvet embroidered with diamonds. one, too. but the girls think she
Green and mauve was another color combination made with apron effect looke so cute with a Dutch cut.

has

Number

her

In ruffles.

The second act in a cafo setting had the girls In different colored
taffetas of the lighter shades, made with full skirts.
Marie Vernon, a
prima donna of the old school, was well dressed at all time*. For her
specialty, a blue chiffon was embroidered In vertical panels.
A silver
creation was draped to the front. Angelus Lee was the soubret In the
usual clothes worn by the soubret of a burlesque company. Alvla Baker
pleased with a nice voice. One dress worn by Miss Baker was of white
chiffon made full with a skirt decoration of orange petals.
Gertrude Hoffmann wandered into the Columbia at the matinee attracted by the word that a number had been lifted from the Winter
Garden show. And sure enough, there was the bathing formation.
At the Hip

The club formed by the choristera
of "Sweetheart Time" and "Tip
Toes" will demonstrate their riding
Central Park. They are
undecided about the name.
Suggestions are welcome.
ability

in

Ann Eckland, "Tip Toes," claims
she could get to the theatre much
quicker on a kiddle car than the
B. M. T. But no date has been set
for the race.

shades put on In sections. The long, full sleeves carried the
same effect. Flame color was the second costume In chiffon. The ballet
skirt was composed of row upon row of tiny ruffles.
Diamond banding
in
\
vertical lines. For the final© a short alrver skirt was over
a black satin tightly fitting bodice. The limbs were encased In
In several

1

work

pants.

Ina Claire's Clothes

Ina Claire's clothes deserve ali the press notices she has received. Miss
Claire as "The Last of Mrs. Chcyney" at the Fulton Is dressing the part

The models have been widely advertised and one store on
the Avenue has every one In sizes from 14 to 18. The first act gown
Is of shaded light green chiffon over white crepe de chine.
A double bow
of the shaded chiffon forms a drapery coming over the shoulders to tie
In a bow. Very odd was a necklace of heavy gold links with slave bracelets to match. The second act found Miss Claire In a pink evening frock
made of solid crystal In horizontal bands.
The gown seems to be In one piece but close Inspection reveals the
top Is no less than a Jumper. The rose pink pajamas have become quite
famous. The long straight pants have a velvet coat and chiffon sleeves.
The last Jumper effect street dress will be widely copied but only the
slender should adopt It.
delightfully.

Polly

Schaffer,

Who

said

a woman can't keep a

secret?
Olivette
Florentine
"Vanities" has been married to
Lindley since October.

of

Don

Marlon Dowllng Is out of the hosand Is going home to visit her
mother In Philadelphia for a rest.
pital

The
fainted

girls

In

"Tip Toes"

It

one evening before half hour.
Diana Is doubling at the 300 Club,
doing a Russian specialty.

that

he can make good financially.
Miss Oliver Is stunning In an outfit of cloth of silver evening dress,
cut very decollette. embroidered in pearls, and one-piece princess. It a
short. Over this she has an exquisite coat of the same silver with dees
embroidered medallions of gold and pearls. A white fox collar and hues
cuffs and silver pumps with nude stockings are worn.
In Miss Oliver's living room at the Rltz she Is In a simple black
afternoon frock with good lines. Fresh flowers and pretty pillows give
the room a homey touch.
Lois Wilson plays the conventional romantic heroine.
One's first
glance of her Is at the wheel of a smart looking roadster, wearing *
gray sport coat trimmed with krimmer and a small krimmer turban. The
good photography shows her dimples to advantage. On the roadside the
meets Dlx and the plot thickens.
Miss Wilson Is next at the Club Prodo In a silver outfit that's very
elaborate and In excellent taste Her type calls for simplicity In dressing
and she lives up to It. Her silver dress Is girlish with a bit of embroidery and cut V. and sleeveless, with a knee length skirt. The wrap
around wrap has fur to top It off and Is most flattering. "Let's Get
Married" is rapid, good clean comedy and one of the best laughs of the
so far as pictures go.
i

Limit for Fashion Show
The director, Alfred Green, has gone the limit In directing "Irene. ; The
Fashion Show Is not only lavish In' costuming but In color as well as
It's tremendous photography and an eye-feast as well as for
the
ladles a spring and summer suggestion.
On the whole the picture Is
corking, full of entertainment of varied variety and should satisfy the
mo»t fastidious. Colleen Moore is given much scope, she Is well cast and
a splendid actress. Kate Price as her mother, Is Just the human loving
Ma and a scream, wearing working clothes set In a frame that In the
1

detail.

outset spells poverty.

Miss Moore thrown on her own lands a Job finally In New York and
sent to" the luxurious home of the Marshalls. She is wearing a working
blouse and small hat. She models in Madam Lucy's
Dressmaking Establishment. That reveals many manikins dressed In

Is

fashion's latest.
After three weeks of schooling Miss

Moore realises a real ambition
developing grace and looking stunning In the clothes worn at ths
Marshall Dress Party, most elaborately staged. The colored effects are
In

beautiful and the clothes of cloth of gold, sliver, chiffons, velvets

mads

evening and semi and the numerous elaborate fur wraps are gorgeoua'
Miss Moore looks her best In a refreshing green chiffon with tiny
basque and full skirt. A small straw hat Is on her black bob. It is
trimmed with rosebuds and a real green Paradise fan Is carried.
Most of the headdresses worn In the Fashion Show are of Paradise.
A miniature lake reflects all beautifully. Guests wear elaborate evening
clothes.

A number of entertaining episodes In this cracking
of pathos as well as humor and "Irene" Is a treat.

good comedy,

plenty

»

Alice Joyce Must Hold Up Picture
"Dancing Mothers" has lost Borne of Its pep
the filming. If success
greets this film It will be due to Alice Joyce. Conway Tearle does badly
as the he- vamp Jerry Naughton. Little Clara Bow Is the young flapper
Norman Trevor, although not featured, dominated the
to perfection.
male characters.
Miss Joyce Is perfectly gorgeous In a Francos gown of white satin and

m

(Continued on page 13)
ceedings. There are several ways to
stay the time for defense.
When
the 20 days of final leave have almost expired, either a consent padlock is arranged for or the premises
of
altogether
abandoned.
Operating

HA-HAING PROHIBITION

(Continued from page 1)
late, been
facing the problem
Marlon Swords of "Sunny" has a
new diamond ring. She accommodations. As a result, It
has
gotten
to be the smart thing
isn't ready to say who.
for ladies of the whisper-lows to
Lorna Summervllle In "Sunny" stand right up at the bar and rub

beautiful

refuses to use the elevator In her
house.
Lorna walks up six flights
of stairs and says she will continue
to do so as long as the scales keep

going up.

Chicago, March

9.

Norma Shearer, Metro-GoldwynMayer star, gave Clcago women a
knockout drop with her outfit during her stopover here on her way
from New York to Hollywood".
The popular actress was

attired

a green sports suit, green hat,
green moroccan leather purse, and
But one trouble in the Richard Dlx "Let's Get Married" picture, <t Isn't a green silk tie held at the front
with an emerald.
long enough. It could run on for hours and still be amusing.
Envious charges that It was
What a privilege It must be to play opposite Edna May Oliver. Miss
sheer plugging for Mike Arlen were
Oliver has a comedy scene, the funniest ever on the screen. Her role
denied by Miss '
here Is not unlike that she has In "The Cradle Snatchers." A gorgeous
crystal evening gown Is worn by this talented girl.
Lois Wilson ably
assists Mr. Dlx, but her clothes aren't up to the standard set by the picIf you don't advertise in
ture leading women. They are too quiet for an up-to-date society girl
Miss Wilson wore Just one outfit that looked the part. It was while
driving a runabout Miss Wilson wore a krimmer trimmed coat and cap.
Other costumes were mostly sport models. In the Impromptu wsddlng
the bridal gown was an ugly lace affair.
don't advertise
In

A

Farce'

nearly

when Diana Hunt appeared

Gilbert's Suffering

walks away with the film's acting. Lillian Glsh Is
Miss Glsh was never Mlml.
falls has only the adapter to blame.
Such liberties
as were taken with the story of "Boheme" were a crime. If the story
of the opera had been followed the success would have been bo assured
the royalty on the music would have been a small Item. "La Boheme"
required the Boheme music Just as much as did "The Merry Widow"
call for "The Merry Widow" music.
If

Funny

The regrettable thing with "Let's Get Married." the screen farce t.
that Edna Mae Oliver's role Is so small.
Miss Oliver Is very funnv
besides a natural comedienne. She plays the brief role of a severe
looklng buyer of Hymn Books. Wild for night life she causes a riot In
the
Cafe Prodo where Richard Dlx escorts her to prove to his Old Man

'

ture, Mr. Gilbert
fairly smothered.

The picture

By SALLIE

Edith Hlgglns Is at the "Silver
Society Girl in Simple Gowns
Slipper."
Anita Banton and Ger"The Cave Man" Is fairly amusing. Marie Prevost, the bored society
trude Crouch of "Vanities" have girl, while not giving a brilliant performance, on the whole Is the beat
been appearing there on special of the cast. She wears a few simple clothes. Phyllis Haver and Etta
nights.
Hopper In small parts do well, wearing clothes of no importance.

Florence and Margaret of the
Hoffmann girls at the Winter Garden
John Gilbert arrived at the Embassy theatre with Norma Shearer. went swimming at the Shelton Pool.
Hetty Wright of "Sweetheart Time"
Lois Wilson and Richard Dlx.
The occasion was the premlreo and Teddy Dauer of "Tip Toes"
of Mr. Gilbert's newest picture
"La Boheme."
Just before the Joined the party.
Poor Teddy has
picture started the three guests of Mr. Gilbert leaned over and shook
had sore ribs ever since.
the star's hand, wishing him luck. The nervousness Mr. Gilbert displayed
during the picture made one wonder was It worth the agony he was
evidently suffering to como all the way across the country. In language
NORMA IN GREEN
none too elegant Mr. Gilbert sweated blood. He mopped his brow, his face
and his neck for the two hours the picture consumed.
Miss Shearer's Sports Outfit Panics
While "La Bohemo" will not go down in movie history as a good picthe Loop

John

10*3

girl's outfit of suit,

Vivian Marlowe,
Charlotte Greenwood easily carried the honors of the Hippodrome bill Ruth Conley and Mo'ly Morey (The
this week.
She first appeared. In a gold coat made simply with collar Big Four) of "Merry Merry." have
never failed to have luncheon toand cuffs of mink. Underneath was a neat little frock of peach chiffon. gether once a week through the enMiss Greenwood sang a couple of songs, going then Into her excruciatingly tire season. Of this quartet, all of
funny bathroom sketch. To speak in vaudeville vernacular, the audience whom are understudies. Molly Is
were lying In the aisles. Miss Greenwood's pajamas were mauve banded the only one who hasn't had an opportunity to play a part.
with lace and edged with blue ribbons.
The girl of Demarr and Lester wore a chiffon dress of one of the
Marcla Bell is going home to Bosburnt onion shades. The full skirt had a trimming of ostrich with a
hat trimmed the same. A white chiffon dress followed, made with Just ton over the week end. Marcla Is
one layer too little. The bodice was diamond studded. A black velvet In "Tip Toes" and will gladly deliver
all messages to any friends.
tunic had a row of fringe at the belt line and also the fringe was used
That's fair enough.
for a trimming at the back. Diamonds also sparkled on thin costume.

Rosa Low, with a pleasing voice and perfect miction, was In the popular chartreuse green taffeta mado with a hem of chiffon.
The bodice
carried a bertha effect, embroidered in colored roses. A young woman
at the piano was In black velvet and rhlncstones.
The girl of Harrington and Green, a miss of color, has the very good
taste to use no makeup. Her dress was of pink chiffon.
Alma Nellson has an act similar to Adelaide Hughes inasmuch as
ho uses several boys doubling with dances and orchestra. Miss Nellson
was admirably dressed three times. A mauve chiffon had tiny ruffles

10,

THE DRESSY SIDE

THE ENSEMBLE
By ROSE ADAIRE

Model Dresses Not Practical

Well Dressed Show With Lifted
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under various
corporations and
making the various barkeeps ostensable "officers" eliminates, also, an
attack from the government for pershoulders with the men at the free
sistent Volstead violation.
lunch counters and at the wet rails.
There are still a few speakeasies
which operate cautiously and with
some pretext at discretion via memLIFE
bership card.
Where this Is the
case, a small ante-room Is generally
(Continued from page 1)
utilized for identification before admittance through the locked door. through the
efforts of local newsThis has created a funny situation paper men.
at times where the doorman has
According to information gathbeen forced to insist on "step lively" ered by the
newsmen, the girl has
from the exiting bunch to admit a mother and
father living in Nashthe newcomers.
ville.
When she was 15 the girl
Comment on the admission card married a man to whom her parthing is a new slant as there are eras
objected and they became esso many wide open places with not tranged.
The girl's married life
even a hindering door to' stay the was soon blasted.
Shortly after she
thirsty ones welcome, that those separated
from her husband and
insisting on Identification are los- gave
birth to a child. To support
ing out. The reason for such seem- the baby
she turned to the stage.
ing
carelessness
is
explained
Last November she was In the
through a syndicate of bootleggers chorus of a
musical comedy stock
operating a string of speakeasies. outfit which
played this city. The
Caution is unnecessary.
manager skipped with the funds,
In the event of padlocking, a leaving the company broke and
switch to an affiliated barroom is stranded here. At this time Miss
all that is necessary.
The tip-off Clark was 111 and missed several
on the new location is easily made. performances. She was also worIn several cases, the bar is liter- rying about her child which died
ally moved from one room right next shortly before
she came to this city.
door Into a new business "office."
she got the $3.18 to pay her
When the padlock on one room ex- fare from Waterbury to New York
pires, business Is again resumed.
nobody seems to know. She only
This method of playing checkers had been back In New York a short
with the government has become a time when taking the poison. She
fact from observation. Moving from told a number of people here that
one floor to another, or across the she was "sick of living."
roof to an adjacent building, or
As no Information could he gained
next door, are the simple expe- by the hospital authorities the
dients.
It takes time for the govgirl's remains were placed in the
ernment to function on legal pro- Potter's field early this week.

WEARY
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK

DOROTHY PADDACK

By

Could Ba Better
••Broken Heart*" fails to realize
dramatic possibilities.
its
f
-n
for a
With more pungent material
in "His People" this
olay than was
one-half as good
Aim is only about
could be.
Lee as Ruth Esterln, and
the wife of the persecuted
Benjamin, gives a smooth and symBut the best
pathetic performance.
abundant cast
the women in this
it

Lilia

ute r

of

Mama

EsShprintze

Bina Abramovitz, as
Anna Appel, as

is

tcrin.

creates a distinctly hateful chargossiping
acter in this meddling,

neglects her own family
nose into the affairs of others.
There are four other feminine roles
brief but essential to the plot.
The whole idea would be clearer

woman who
to

were some statement of
prisoner's letter says "the

there

If

A

time.

power

Czar's

is

weakening." That

might mean 1918 or 1816, still, Llla
Lee's clothes are modern.

Mae

Oliver's

Fun

Edna Mae Oliver puts fun into
the film, "Let's Get Married," and
Lois Wilson is decorative and considerably helpful to the plot's action. There are several atmospheric
Miss Oliver (who this
femmes.
week returns to her old role in
"Cradle Snatchers") seems to put
some of that same hilarity into her
work which made the customers
giggle when the object of her intentions was even younger than the
young hero of this film.
An unprogramed maid deserves
Borne attention.
several scenes,

She
but

where the detective

is

amusing

in

especially so
"serve

tries to

par.' >n."

ft

"Catsby" at Mask Remover
of the smart lines In the
"The Great Gatsby," fall to
Catherine Wlllard, who is clever and
droll as Jordan Baker.
The compliMi..-:

play.

characterization is by Florwho Interprets the

cated

ence Eldrldge,

and
Buchanan with
vacillating

disillusioned
skill

and

Daisy

finesse.
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It

an ugly role, and she is mercimeeting its requirements.
Margherita Sargent, as Daisy's
mother, with a few swift strokes
proves what a meddler can do to
In

less in

By NELLIE

Girls

clerk s "idea," a symbol of his lost
Individuality.
This part Is charmingly done by Miss Barclay.
The playwright has been especially chivalrous in making the
sob-sister of seven years' experience
a gracious, tender, delightful girl.
Miss Philips enacts this role that It
Is not
her fault if her audience

questions

any more.

means be omitted.

Some people go to California for a rest and others, like Trixlo Friganza, go out there to work IK hours a day as a grandmother (work 21
hours a day at being one*. She writes that she Is playing the Grandma
in a production cafl-d "Weak Sisters."
"No, darling." she Watermans. "I'm not weak. I'm the strongest sister.
There's nothing weak about me. There couldn't be when I'm holding
down two jobs— movies and speakies- and working 18 hours straight
six times a week."

5th Avenue's First Half
Marguerita Tadula,

Bean,

of committees for that ball arrived. I found they had
the "Suggestion Committee." So I called up Theodora
chairman, at once and asked her why that particular word. 1

wanted

know

re br,1?nt s
r>°t»Nina Romano as
Starlight, who took part li
the reducing parlor
episode, Is con
•iderably handsome.

H

)'ou don't advertise in

VARIETY

don't advertlsi

tho

Fifth

the ivories.
She wears a pretty
orchid dress trimmed with silver
lace.
Her obesity is excusable because she admits it and even sings

she had ever seen anything suggestive about me.
"That's really the Promotion Committee," she explained.
So now I an#going to meet the other members and see if they can
suggest some way I can promote a new dress for the balL
to

at

first half, is a brunette
with a pleasing voice and has no
trouble in rolling her fingers o'er

When the list
put me down on

if

about it, and so few women do.
The male member does well with a
piano
solo
while
Miss
Padula
"The Big Parade" was my only bit of entertainment last week but changes Into a green gown. A duct
it was enough for that week, this week and all the weeks to come. When
concludes.
I go to see a play or a motion picture I am more often than not watchHoctor and Holbrook open with
ing how the thing is built, how the effects are secured, how the climaxes Miss Hoctor's impression of Mae
are swung. In other words I'm like an automobile mechanic who never Murray.
She Is very much a la
sees beautiful varnish or upholstery but must always listen to the Murray In a stunning black gown
motor, the thing that makes the wheels go around.
and blonde wig. Mr. Holbrook
But it was different at this picture. I lived It every minute it was does some clever dancing. His
on the screen. It was so real that it was almost a surprise to find myself combination of a buck with a few
on Broadway after it was over. That plowed field just over the hill ballet steps is especially good. Miss
In France would have seemed much more natural.
Hoctor is splendid in ballet work,
showing perfect balance. A white,
Added to my delight in sWing the picture was my pleasure In meeting flimsy gown emph'asizes her sweetonce more Mike Cavanaugh with whom I had some gladly remembered ness. In a cute little pink and green
associations while we were with the Cort firm. He Is now the manager costume she indulges in a lively
With him was his Charleston assisted by Mr. Holof the Astor theatre where "Parade" is showing.
wife, Antoinette Walker, who will be recalled as one of the best Pegs brook.
that ever played "Peg O' My Heart."
Flo Bert (Brendel and Bert) is a

Angelus Lee. The choristers wear
black and silver costumes with

Tho number is
pirouette ruffles.
short and leads into "My Sugar,"
brief but peppy.

"Bathing" follows which naturally
has the choristers in red bathing
The close walk-off exit is
very effectivo. Next is a specialty
by the Wells sisters, who harmonize
fairly. The smaller one takes honors
for personality and the other for
dancing.
The latter has possibilities and would do very well with
little coaching.
"Camel Walk" Is
just

what anyone would expect, a

Charleston finish. The little fat girl
with the tltian hair deserves a word
or two for her excessive pep.
The cabaret scene opens the' second act with the first opportunity
for the chorines to wear long gowns.
They look nice In different color
taffetas.
"Oh, Henry Brown." Is
rather concise, giving them a chance
to exit and change costumes. "If I
Had a Girl Like You" finds the girls
In black and white strut costumes.
They strut across the stago in good
fashion for an encore. And another
Charleston finale with lots of pep.
The girls are hard workers und
most certainly do their share in the
entertainment.

CAMBRIA'S "FESTIVAL"

Tho Rlvoll presentation "A Garden Festival" is high class entercharming brunette and wholesome tainment
and thoroughly enjoyable.
in a pink, rhinestone studded gown.
It has been devised and staged by
The audience thoroughly enjoyed Frank
Cambria.
Some excellent
this comedy turn, especially the old
singing is done by Helen Cahoon,
fashioned mlnuette during which
Walter
Pontius,
Herman AshMr. Hrendels entire get up falls
bauchcr. Benjamin Landsman and
apart. "Hoke," but they laugh.

The

most

successful
souvenir
program put out in the Chicago
theatrical colony this year was that
of the Treasurers' Club Ball at the

Sherman
selves

hotel.

proud,

odd pages

The boys
collecting

did

them-

some

100

of ads.

Carl Bltterl.
They are dressed In
exquisite costumes o>f the seventeenth century. The coloring 1s delightful.

A

dainty

mlnuette

eight dancers

Yurieva

in

and

Is

done

by

colonial costume.
classic

Svraboda,
dancers,
registered
with
adagio work.

clever

THE DRESSY SIDE
(Continued from page 12)

The much-expected return to the stage of the Farber Sisters has been
indefinitely postponed and for a very adequate reason, a reason that
pushes into the background even that imperious demand of the theatre,
"Get the curtain up at all costs." Irene Farber (Mrs. Ernest Boschen)
has accepted another engagement, having been cast for the role of
mother In the most appealing drama of life, under tho direction of Mr.
Stork.
at the Ritz-Carlton at the New York Newspaper
you're there. (And you're going to miss a lot of fun

Meet you Friday night

Women's

Ball.

If

you're not.)

if

allr.ght t-r

Tn
Alice

name

suits.

at

Avenue the

traight-laced Mrs. Goodley. who
makes a dreadful fuss over the
bishop." Stew! Pitts is the maid it,
the Goodley
homo, und her insistence on "hush money"
added som.

•n

The opening Is a song with the
white feather costumes, each
carrying a letter that spills tho
of the show, as they as -end
the stairway.
Tho number h is a
singing finish and better voices
often have been heard. "That's tho
Kind of a Girl You Are" is led by

girls In

outfits.

Good-Looking Gowns

"But Nellie, you can't go." Walter said for the 10th time, "this is for
gentleman only."
"If it were really for gentlemen." I high-hatted them, "It would b<

GO
•seconds
in
60 minutes. Three situations are of
especial interest for their farcical
values: the poker game, the antics

A chorus bubbling over with pep
is in
"Tho Talk of the Town at
the Columbia theatre last week, presented by Harry M. Strouse. From
the (attest to the thinnest they nil
possess much vitality.

In "Keep on Dancing" the girls
especially sweet in their pink,
dance dressed in a blue and yellow costumes. "When
and blue costume. the Moon Shines In Alaska" is sung
Three girls do a good buck dance. by Marie Vernon. There is no dancA Charleston finishes the act after ing but tho girls are most attraca song. The Song should by all tive in their red and white sport

bishop. Marlon Nixon
is the Sweet
Young Thing, and she does it quite
engagingly.
Emily Fitzroy is the

to

Town" Chorus

By ROSE ADAIRE

for an Oriental
beautiful rose

Madam Zella's reducing parlors,
and the hero's impersonation of a

Jones,"

Gloom Chaser
"What Happened
can cure more gloom in
than most comedies can

film,

"Talk of

Our Dolly Dimple dancer returns look

closer examination.
But Mr. Freiburg, the owner, disagreed with the perpetrator regarding
what constitutes real humor. No, the actor isn't living at the Somerset

How I scared Walter Winohell and Jack Pulaski last Friday evening
I was on the way homo when I met them and
is Just their business.
they informed me they wcr-i just starting off to attend a dinner being
givtn for Glenn Condon by the staff of Variety,
Fine," I said, "I'll go right with you."
"But now listen"* they both began.
'I've always wanted to attend a dinner for Glenn Condon," I told them.
"Be reasonable, dear," Jack cajoled. "This is a stag dinner."
"I've always gone wherever the boys
"I don't mind," I reiterated.
went."
For two blocks the debate kept up and finally we reached •<"th street.

The

Fat Cirl Full of Pep in

Loew

on

Ballet
da
Circuit

The FJIda Ballet on the I.oew
One sings at
circuit has six girls.
Firebells are used, on the average, for rousing fire departments and
the opening, looking r<al cute in
giving tenants of burning buildings a chance to save the piano scarf and burglar outfit.
She brings you to
their lives. But the firebell in the Somerset was used last week to proFive girls
stolen.
the dolls she has
vide an outlet for a weird sense of humor and to give the guests a who certainly look like dolls are
chance to think of a dozen synonyms for wrecking the life of the fellow lined up. First is a wooden- shoe
who rings it at 1:30 in the morning.
dance done well by a Dutch doll
It was just about that hour when most of vis in the Somerset were in black, yellow and orchid costume
slumbering peacefully that the firebell clanged tcrrifyingly. I ran out with flying yellow braids. Next a
into the hall to find Earl Bronson and a half a dozen others ahead of cute brunet smartly clad in a white
me, all excited and all imagining they could see the lire creeping up the satin sailor suit does some good
elevator shafts. Then our phones began ringing and the office notified Russian in the form of a sailor's
us that there wasn't any fire, that an actor coming in late had touched hornpipe. A soldier dance follows
Ye Gods!
off the alarm on the sixth floor for a joke.
with the girl in a red and white milOn the eighth floor is a woman so paralyzed she cannot get out of itary suit. Then comes the Dolly
bed, has not moved in eight years. On the sixth floor is another woman Dimple who dance* gracefully with
night. On the 10th floor, our own. a routine of many kicks and back
ill enough to have a nurse day and
Sam Harrison, manager of the "Follies," is seriously ill. There are in bends. Last a rag doll dance is exthe hotel also several mothers with small babies. And the anguish they cellently done.
must have all suffered makes that practical joke look rather tragic upon

the

authenticity of It.
Lenora Philips, a child, as Mildred, is exactly what she should be.
There aro three or four other minor
feminine roles.

El.

REVELL

Cupid. Virginia Hennings is Sally,
colored maid in a Louisville
household, and the gabbiest maid
While in tho offices of the Universal Picture company the other daay
you ever saw. This role is the one
I ran into Little Billy, the one and only Littly Billy.
He showed me some
som
false note in the story.
Josephine Evans, as Myrtle, a stills of himself in his picture soon to be released and In which ho Is
white maid with whom our heroine's starred. It is his first picture work. Though I knew he had ability it
husband does his best flirting. Is was a surprise to see what a really fine actor he is. Those who see him
sufficiently convincing.
In fact, the in the picture and who do not know him personally will be sure that
play removes the masks from our he is no older than the child ho plays, whereas, he is actually a young
Best Families in Kentucky and Long man. The picture is now being cut and titled.
Island, revealing them as a bunch
While on the subject of movies, I just learned that "Biff,- my nice
of neurasthenic nobodies.
male lead in "Spangles," my circus story, isn't himself these days. I
drew him as a circus grafter, a great big lovable type of circus WallingImportant Role* for Women
Mary Philips, Marion Ballou, Pa- ford. Now, I heard, he has become a tight-rope walker. Laurence
Stallings doesn't know how lucky he was they didn't make "Bull" a
tricia Barclay and Kate Mayhew
have the important feminine roles cake-eater and turn "Slim" into a conscientious objector.
Undoubtedly some circus grafters expect sooner or later to walk the
In the new comedy-fantasy, "The
Wisdom Tooth," at the Little The- plank and some perhaps wouldn't L« surprised to be associated with a
atre.
Although Mary Philips does rope. But most of them, while they like wire walkers, would rather be
more work as the clerk's sweet- dangling from a rope than balancing on one.
I've always had the most profound regard for the abilities of scenario
heart, still her part is not as essential to the plot's movement as writers and now my spring hat is off to the one that could make "Biff"
the more significant role of the put his three little shells in storage and go in for tight-rope strolling.

a

Of
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"

And wh

it

l.-s to go."

la
i

sigh of relief they heaved

Street and headed for

my

when

I

turned

down

the side

hotel.

Udn't

the million of things

know me from Adam

(I

I

mean Eve>.

Mary Lewie

In

Recital

Miry Lewis In a recital at Carnegie again proved the flexibility of a
refreshing If not altogether steady but well placed voice. She gave a
varied program of interesting songs and looked most charming in a
simple white low neck, short frock.

An audience

that filled Carnegie to capacity responded generously.

Must be Rotated
Mildred Florence enjoys the distinction of being the only woman la
that snappy HtMe Win. Anthony Merjulro drama at 'be Playhouse called
"12 Miles' Out."
The resemblance between Miss Florence an
Mary
Poland is so strong they must be related. Throughout tho three acts
Miss Florence wears but one dress. It Is a simple blue affair made quite
1

need, foremost among them, la a pres.
Last week I went up to the First National studios to have my
•-'of.
picture shot in company with Milton Sills as a press stunt for the
Newspaper Women's Pall. The elevat ,r man there knew rnc and con
s<> did the crew and the te'<
ratntated mo on my return to health.
hone girls nnd stenographers. But Mr. Sills had to be introduced to m<
Then on Friday evening ftftor leaving the Newspaper Women's Club.
Mopped In at the Hippodrome and tried to go past the doorman. I!

Among

crystal fringe. A long trailing cloak was of brocade with an edging all
lynx. Another wrap was of plain satin with a trimming
of crystal rings us a border. A house-coat was chinchilla trimmed. Sev.
eral street dresses were simple In model.
Miss Bow wore the clothes oi today, mostly simple sport models. Evening dresses followed the full skirt and proper waist lino effect.
Gus Edwards' "Garden of Girls and Boys" furnished a cheery period.
Mr. Edwards has probably spoiled more future stars than any man in
the show business. Take youna Vincent O'Donncll for Instance Here
is a young chap with a voice soused up tho notes corao out now with
an effort most painful to the hearer.
The dreeing of tho girls was well done, especially In a number where
each girl represents different flowers. Three girls In a ballet number
were exquisitely dressed In three layer ballet costumes. Tho Bamo three
girls were also well dressed In white chiffon dancing frocks.
The organ recitals at the Rlvoll aro getting to bo quite tiresome with
the old-fashioned melodies.

round of black

And what's more h"

di

It.

i

plain.
•

who

I was.
T explained that I knew .Tack Conway of "V ulely," Hugs
And several other bugs, "You'll have to see the man ;er.'' ho
nailed but didn't know where I CO a Id find him and made no effort »'»
him
me.
locate
for
IaIt Mr. Like, ;he manager 'phoned rn» to i-k
Ahy on earth I hadn't come to bis office to see him. Which proves to it
some do and still again others do hut knov me.

care

Itaer

i

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY
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ROSA LOW

ALLEN

and

ELIDA BALLET

CAN Tl ELD

Comedy, Talk, Songs, Dancing
16 Mins.; One
Mins.: Three (Special)
Hippodrome (Vaude)
Palace (St. Vaude)
Kosa Luw is a soprano from the
Eddie Allen and Doris Cantield
Concert stage, making her first comprise this pair who are getting
Kppeomncei in vaudeville, she has their ilrst Palace show ing this week.
a pleasant, well modulated soprano How this girl was overlooked until
feature the night chilis and revues try to
its
qualities
tone
with
Songs
15

Also a perfect
diction that carries throughout in

rather than range..

sign her

is

for the

boy scouts

to ex-

plain.

bell like fashion.
She's the best bet in a natural and
For vaudeville purposes her pres- talented comedienne seen around
ent repertoire has been well chosen in seasons.
Her versatility covers
her
numfive
of
Inasmuch as all
an enormous range, and she gets
bers bring out the line qualities of laughs easily through a sense of
voife.
They are more of a popular travesty and clowning.
variety than some braces usually
The turn is a hodge-podge of
utilized by
oncert stage recruits
Crossfire clowning, with Allen feedCOMing into vaudeville.
one
The opener, Jewel Song from ing and handling one solo and
number. The girl mugs,
double
"Faust" ami closer "Carry Me Back
clowns, debates, ad libs, dances and
to Old Virginny" are done with
The remaining does about as she pleases. A tele-

house

orchestra.

phone song sung off key was a
three selections are carried on
scream, as was all of her other compiano with In* P. Orange as acThe material
edy contributions.
companist. The operatic contribuwas
a bit lly at first, but gradually
tion clicked for introductory with
got them. Her delivery is material
"Land of the Sky Klue Water" next
"Mur- proof, however, and she would be
and also going over well.
and "Answer" were equally funny jazzing up the Farmmering Zephyr"

er

Almanac.

These four
liked.
equally
well
Just a natural for musical compractically amounted to the routine with Miss Low coming back in edy or anywhere which doesn't exclude the picture camera. A riot in
one for Virginny" as an encore.
In No. 5 here an acceptable fea- third position ami misspotted at
One that will be that. If there is anything beyond
ture of its kind.
enjoyed in high class houses for conversation in the expressed desire of vaudeville to manufacture
Edba
its concert value.
its own head liners here's virgin material.
Can.
'

RUTH ETTING

"Chicago's

Sweeth.art"

"GOING STRAIGHT"

Songs

(4)

Skit
Mins.: One
20 Mins.: Full Stage
Palace, Chicago (V.)
Women singles are scarce in American (Pop. Vaude.)
vaudeville.
So scarce that within
Whoever wrote this light sketch
the last six or eight months sev- probably had "Turn to the llight"
eral have played the local Palace in mind.
without revealing any particular
It opens in "one" with two men
or outstanding justification for be- talking about just getting out of
ing on the big time. But here is a Sing Sing but one planning a safe
single, schooled and developed in robbery for the other, the latter
the cabarets of Chicago, that big being skeptical.
time vaudeville should not miss.
Into full, discloses two girls In
They will probably let her slip,
They complain that
however, and Ziegfeld or Dilling- an exterior.
ham or some other producer will nothing happens in Sapville and
warble
a lonesome number.
On
prove that they are awake. Certainly Miss Ktting has now become walk the yeggs. They quickly learn
strong enough and big enough to the girls' father is president of the
The couples pair off and
branch out. College Inn is all very bank.
One of
well but it should only be a step- there are several duets.
the strangers falls for "the skirt"
ping stone, not a home.
Running down the category of but the other exits to make a quick
the desirable attributes of a woman stick-up at the bank and he returns.
17

vaudeville Miss Etting
checks off big, besides item one,
for personality; two, for looks and
eharm; Item three, for the ability
to deliver a song.
The knack of
wearing clothes she has that, too.
In fact although her appearance at
the Palace was more in the nature
of a popularity booking It established that she is excellent timber
in general.
This In spite of using
nothing but pop numbers, without
any of the punch lines most women
eingles depend upon for getting
over.
Hal
single

in

—

"DANCE TOURS"

The money

returned with no
questions asked and the boys are
to get jobs In the bank, in addition to the promise of securing
Is

wives.

The situation seemed to appeal
Every refthe roof audience.
erence to jail got a laugh. "Going
Straight" is one of those acts made
for small time only but It's overtime.
Still they like it.
Ibce
to

"BOHEMIAN FLAPPERS"

(5)

Violin and Songs
14 Mins.: Full Stage

American (Pop. Vaude.)
(6)

Turn opens with all five girls as
gypsies.
Four are violinists, the
other leading several song numbers.
Englewood, Chicago ( Vaude-Picts.)
The musical quartet with a conThis attractive skit comprises a
certed number just after the opensister dance team, a Latin duo, male
ing sounded excellent. When they
songster and girl acrobatic dancer.
The crooning soft-toned vocalizer exited for a change the single soloed with a ballad that did not get
Introduces the act, explains its esWhen the violinists returned
far.
sence, and fills in between shifts
in soubret togs, the act picked up
adroitly.
The vehicle uses several special again. The routine for the stringed
Instruments
in well chosen, besides
*eis. that the "tour" atmosphere
which the girls are not stiff which
shall be complete.
sets off the work.
Opening with
Dance and Songs

15 Mins.; Full (Spec.)

WARREN

(5)

Singing and Dancing
18 Mins.: One and Full
American Roof (Vaude c* Picts)

This one contributed by live personable and talented young women,
mostly dancers, clicks as classy entertainment with the dancing of
course being the prime stand-out.
Although new to the east the act
has played considerable western
time before showing here and is as
set as an act of its type could be.
Four of the girls are accomplished
specialty dancers while the other
handles vocalizing in the introducGood team
tion and elsewhere.
work all around dominates the turn.
It should have little diiftculty of
pleasing all around as It did In closing spot here Monday night despite
inability to hang its special set but
got over heavy just the same.
For an introductory the singer
comes on in "one" with flashlight
for a bandit number explanatory of
what is to follow. Going to full tbo
four girls portray various dolls and
contribute danet specialties.
The
outfit includes a wooden shoe clog
by the Dutch doll, a hornpipe by
the sailor, wooden soldier dance by
the soldier and an eccentric by the"
rag doll. Tho girls are appropriately costumed for their numbers

tNCORPORATCD
NEW VUHH

CITY.

US We»l 4Srd Mr«i
Chickens »054

ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY

ANGEL BROTHERS

(2).

10,

1829

(2).

Balancing.

Burlesque Revue.

Two (Special).
Riverside (St. Vaude.).

9 Mins.; Full (Special).

18 Mins.;

Warren and O'Brien used

to

do

an act In which their acrobatics,
dancing and chatter whiled away
Recognised as compethe time.
tent, they didn't have the sort of
a vehicle to bring them into espeDolph Singer
prominence.
cial
(son of Jack Singer), has written
a turn called "What Price Review"
in which their versatility gets lots
Dolph recently has been
of play.

Riverside (St. Vaude.).
Here are two real balancers,
prob
ably the best big time
VaudevUU
has seen in a year of cut

and singularly

Weeks,
their billing h
ne

h

"unrivaled
balancers"
written all over.

ho*

w

trutk

Aside from some

exceptional nana
balancing which drew heavy
aD.
these men feature
ladder
balancing. Two metal ladders
with
small globes on the bottom are bal.
staging tab and stock burlesque anced against two upright
standi
Although
the
audience also furnished with globes.
shows.
didn't recognize it, his whole act is
In other words, globe Is balanced
a pungent satire against the usual
upon globe and this done, the two
burlesque show.
men work on the ladders, one
For an opening song, one of the ing the balance perfect whilekeep,
men sings the sort of an introduc- other does the acrobatic stuff. the
tory song which goes with a fashion
At tho high point of the act one
number, and the other fellow makes
of the men was within two feet
of
three quick changes for three ridithe proscenium arch and in throw.
culous dame types. Then the felIng himself up for a handstand, his
low playing the dame Impersonates
feet caught in the draperies, render,
the entire chorus, doing their sloppy
ing the situation extremely perilous.
routines with ease' and for effect.
Thrills galore in this turn. An au
To the wise bunch, this act will be opener
at the Riverside it was re.
an even greater how] than to a lay
reived as if it were the feature turn,
audience, but Its Riverside recepso thoroughly did the audience untion Stamped It as "there."
derstand and appreciate the skill of
The 'acrobatic dancing stuff is the performers.
still
worked In and several good
What Colleano Is to the tight
and click individually.
dance routines make n snappy closer rope and Freeman Bernstein
to
Going back to one the vocalist
for an act that looks good for all Times Square, these brothers
are
returns for "Syncopated Nursery
around vaudeville.
.Sisfr.
to tho balancing business as ap.
Khymcs" and a dance both of which
plied to vaudeville,
task.
aro neatly sold. Then back to full
with the four girls in attractive rose RALPH WILLIAMS and

costumes strumming on ukes for
Orchestra (14)
accompaniment to "Certain Party" Music, Songs, Dances
led by singer and handled as an 22 Mins.; Full (Spec.)
ensemble. The group makes an at- Palace, Chicago
(Straight Vaude.)
tractive stage picture and sell the
This is the second of the Edgar
number for top value. Three girls Benson orchestras t^take a fling at
remain for a tap dance with the vaudeville and, like^the first, Jack
fourth
returning
for
a wicked Chapman from the Drake Hotel, this
Charleston and all on stepping fast band made an important impression
at the finale.
ami qualified immediately as good
Plenty of entertainment and good vaudeville. Ralph Williams has long
dancing In this one. All five girls provided the music at the Rainbo
know their stuff and are lookers as Gardens. He flashee a great perwell.
Closed the first half on this sonality, good singing voice and all
eight -act bill to good returns. Can the poise in the world to the home
fill this one or the previous
spot In town at the Palace Sunday. After
shorter bills and get over big.
showing what he can do it's a pity
to again be buried at Uainbo. For
Edba.
that is what it amounts to In spite
ART FRANK and HARRIET
of his radio plugging, his Victor
TOWNE
recording and his local following.
Comedy and Dancing
With what Williams showed himself
16 Mins.;

One

capable of he ought to be out In the
open market show ing the world and
battling for the big plums.
The band itself has considerable
volume, having 11 men besides Williams's own periodic banjo. A pianohim is Harriett Towne, a sweet- accordion valuable at the Rainbo in
looking miss, who looks all the bet- diffusing the jazz over the wide
ter when she dons the opera lengths areas of that establishment is someand steps out for some hot stuff soft thing of a novelty for a vaudeville
shoe dancing.
The comedy cross- band. The piano player, whose name
lire between the old fellow and the
was announced but not caught, sang
girl |« of a familiar nature, but good
a couple of boIos in front of the
for laughs.
Frank has injected band. He has a very good baritone.
enough new business into his part For the finish of his repeat two of
to make it Btand comparison with the other boys joined him and made
any of the others.
It a trio.
Oh, how those two needed
But the kick of the act is in its new tuxedos.
final moments when he and Miss
Williams made announcements
Towne begin burning the hoards for before most of the numbers and got
fancy stepping that sent them olf so good results mostly on personality,
strongly that even after the lights material not being so forte. He
baC been doused and the next act surely gave Fred Mann, his boss at
announced, Frank was called back RalnlKi, a great afternoon so far as
for a legitimate speech.
publicity was concerned. Fred was
Good turn of its kind and No. 4 on in the lower right box.
A couple of local Charlestoners.
a big time bill, more than held its
own.
Leroy Dressier and Connie TillSisk
strom, developed at Rainbo, did their
routine without
meaning much.
CLAUDE DE CAR and CO. (1)
Williams finished up collegiate makComedy Juggler
ing a hurried change from tux to
12 Mint.: Full
tremendous
Oxford bags, in which
American Roof (Vaude-Picts)
Claude De Car is an undersized he proceeded to kid the Charleston
comic with a good Idea as to values a little himself. Ralph is a big boy
in
grabbing laughs through his with a large girth. He is a comic
juggling feats and accompanying valentine in those Oxford hags.
Williams will play about four
flip flops.
Tho support comprises
an attractive young woman used weeks on the Orpheum and then return to Rainbo.
Hal
mostly for dress save for
Riverside (St. Vaude)

Art Frank

is

a rube imperson-

ator, his character being the same
sort of a gay old bird which countless o'thers have projected.
With

a winter number, a
Looks Ilk* this turn could be
trio
executes n "skating" dance
with surprising ease, backed by cool easily adapted for picture houses.
white and blue props. The sisters That would require a better voice
then appear In yellow Chinese cos- than displayed at present but as
tumes and do a combination too it is the act is an o. k. feature for
Tbcc
dance and Charleston to Oriental pop
a few steps
Introducing a trained dog also
music. The novelty of the number
worked neatly Into the act. The
and the perfect timing displayed by BEN HA8SEN TROUPE (0)
latter
is well trained and toward
the sisters make this an aristocratic Acrobats
the end imitates the falls and balwow. As an added attraction, the 7 Mins.; Four
ancing stunts of his trainer.
grirls are well
matched.
81st St. (Vauds-Pct)
The
A girl acrobat follows with one
Juggling
portion la the usual
After this Arabic looking bunch
routine with the main point being
Of those difficult gyrating and con- make a sorry try for comedy
at
tho angling for laughs.
torting dances that require the the opening,
Got over
the troupe scores with
nicely in the opener here and set
entire stage for their execution.
aerobe tics.
for this spot In this type of house.
The Latin team, doing Oastilllan
When the men swing Into their
dances and specialties, showed well.
Kdba.
The Charleston finish, a return ground tumbling the results are
sure, certain and swift.
That Is PACIFIC FOUR
to the good old U. S. A., hit the
their
stock
in
trade.
About
three
Songs
eaves for n riotous closing. The
or four minutes of fast Arable acro- 10 Mins.;
entire cast takes part In this.
One
American (Pop Vaude)
This act looks good for vaudeville batics.
An acrobatic but not comedy
Pour boys togged out as chant
but even better for picture houses.
Hal.
layout.
fours, two being comics.
J/orte.
One de-

CONSISTENTLY SUPERIOR

Wednesday, March
and O'BRIEN

clare! big bugfl ride in their cabs,
(lie other adding little ones, too.
The main Idea, however, Is silking with fairly good results attair.c 1.
The routine Indicated this quar'i t
has been out for some time, probably in other sections of the country. They used "Barney C.ooglc" for

a laugh number.
No. 8 they got across satisfactorily.

Joe*

PITZER and DOWNEY
"North and South"
Talking, Singing
15 Mins.; One

American, Chicago
Maurice Downey, long associated
with sketches), has come down in
"one" and is doing a two-man comedy turn with Pete Pitzer, formerly
of Pitzer and Day.
Mr. Downey
impersonates an old Union soldier
and Mr. Pitxer an old Confederate
ditto.

They

make

separate

en-

trances, one from the left, the other
from the right, with the orchestra

playing "Dixie" for the old Southerner and "Yankee Doodle" for the
Northerner. This starts a patriotic
outburst at the shove-off.
The old boys» are en route to ths
annual encampment of veterans and
stop to talk things over. They com-

ment on a wide variety of subjects
and let fly some snappy cracks and
cryptic observations. Their squibs
are good for many laughs. Sandwiched in between the laughs are a
few touches of pathos, some patriotic "human interest" stuff, a bit
of song, and Mr. Downey going into
a Charleston. Considering the age
of the character he is playing, that
is great comedy.
Pitzer and Downey are a dandy

comedy

act, strong enough for the
next to shut on any rtve-act bill
and great for the middle of the bill
In the
in
the longer programs.
average theatre with American audiences the two characters. North
and South, aro sure-fire.
Lots of the customers will really
put these two actors down for the
genuine article, bona fide veteran*
Messrs. l'itzer and Downey are oldtimers who make a work of art out
of a character comedy act that
would be brutal in less skillful

stewardship. Put if the actors are
old-timers, their act is not. It subscribes
to
the modern measured
The talk Is interspersed with song
md dance and pieces of business,
and for the wlndup they go into a
file and
drum parade, around a
couple of times and off, which
makes a strong climax.
'

TA>op.

LEAH WARWICK
monitts

and Frisco

Her",

(S)

Revue

BETTY, MARY and JANE
Musical, Song and Dance
11 Mins.; Two Special Cyc) and
58th St. (Pop Vaude and Pets)

plause,

15 Mins.: Full (Spec.)

One

Englewood, Chicago (Vaude- Piets.)
This rather ordinary fokit dis-

a male quartet (tux) in good
pop harmony, with the boys later
need of suitable contributory turning into a loud and peppy orin
acts, as well as
names," this femi- chestra, and Leah Warwick singing
nine trio presents itself as a likely and dancing.
Leah has a fairly good stage apentry.
Tho girls are nice-looking
P'Tformcrs, opening with instru- pearance, but her work Is not to
mental ensemble, the blonde and be raved about. Her voice Is good,
brUnel handling sax and trombone, especially in her, Scotch character
and the third girl featuring a so- song, but she seems too weighty f° r
any energetic strutting. In the orprano sax.
Of the opening pop medley, the chestra the pieces — banjo, drum,
trontbonlste with "Tired of Every- piano and sax-clarinet naturally
thing But You" clicked on her own. don't go In deeply for harmony, but
the general Impression proving fav- the noise and the spirit of the thing
are there. They are also hampered,
orable and above opening act par.
The act goes to "one" with the concerning the audience, by the fact
girls donning prop dinky hats for thai tii« country is flooded with of
the old-fashioned song snatch, clos- chestras and people have e. me to
demand more than four pieces, or
ing with a snappy jazz and Char
lest on.
else f„ur very unusual ones.
They're a good early spot trio,
Not much of a future can be l>re "
each capable and versatile, with the dieted for this skit, but they
picture houses also a certain mar- get over well In small time It tool
ket for their talent
Abel.
loop.
th» KnglewOod crowd.
close.-,

With the picture houses as much
'

—

«
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WARDMAN PARK HOTEL OR(12)

PALACE

Fifty-six bills like the one at the
Palace, New York, this week and
the vaudeville magnates could stop
nly the offering could be worrying about what thoy are goniption
indexed as okay and let It go at ing to do when the remaining eight
But as It Is going out Into big-time weeks .shrink to four or
that.
rywaya of the less. No pictures are necessary to
the highways and
bolster up this
line-up. Every
few remaining weeks of straignt act panicked week's
the-m.
Probably the
vaudeville there la much that had
during the week here secret, aside from the general exto be adjusted
cellence of all of the turns, was the
prior to the showing before an au- spotting of Allen and Canfleld (New
home-town
of
up
made
not
Acts) Xo. 'i. This placed a natural
dience
next - to-closing turn up where It
folks.
Another phase making It unfair gave the first comedy punch to the
from the bill and softened it up for every
to do any whitewashing
succeeding act. The act holds the
local angle is the musicianship of
cleverest By and nut comedienne In
Moe Baer, the hand's director. Doris Canfleld seen around since
Baer Is an able musician and It la they allowed more than one how.
perfectly clear that h" has worked She's a natural comic, and despite
being booked to a long term Keith
like a Troian with his boys, but still
they do not get over the holes as contract, for marbU s, Will gladden
they should. The trouble apparent- the hearts of many of the neighbor's children at $ a.50 a copy before
the
numerous
seto
traceable
ly is
the busses replace the trolleys.
ated and the staging.
Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris
Opening with an Oriental number (New Acts), dancers from the Club
on a darkened stage, the orchestra Lido, followed.
Miss Harris, a
had the house in the palm of their beautiful blond girl, is an all right
hands— only to lose them before the partner for Hyson. The Eddie Davis
completed.
This
due
and Harry Axst orchestra, also from
number was
musical
club,
provided
the
to the arrangement which worked the
up to a forte and remaining there prompting.
Yorke and King, next, took one of
It
with the brass predominating.
the comedy hits of the bill and seakilled all of the effectiveness of the son.
This pair are being talked
opening.
about as candidates for the upper
Things were pulled back with the stratum, and rightly.
Hose King
next number, but when It la nec- is the American Beatrice Lillic.
essary to build from the hottom Delightfully foiled by Chic Yorke
again It makes the going pretty from their old tin type opening they
encored in a nonsensical rube quurhard.
tet bit, first done at the HippoWith the advent of Dorothy Daye drome, which is a pip. Smith and
a steady level was reached. This Strong, the opening sinking turn,
though still a home double into the quartet as yokels.
little artist,
product, should create much Inter- One of them convulses the audience
est when the act hlta the big town. every time he recognizes an imagShe is dainty, pretty of face and inary friend in the house. The other
recites hokum poetry, all three conform, and a graceful dancer.
tinually Interrupting Yorke's attempt
Mulroe and Keuhllng. "The Dancat announcements. The turn did 23
ing Fool's helped things along, as minutes of solid enjoyable funnery
did Lew Berman's vocal solo, with and could have stretched it without
the final being cinched with a half trying.
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields
Charleston in which a little colored
youngster,
used
previously
to followed all of the singing and
change the announcement cards, joined The Big Parade of hits. Blossom made the women gasp and the
Joined with Miss Daye and the two
men gape with her wardrobe, the
boys.
colors of which were audibly comAll the boys need Is direction from mented upon.
Fields was his usual
an old atager to get the right finish debonair smooth self, and Chas.
to receive what is coming to them Bourne and Phil Ellis handled the
The song routine remains
on their work, plus a rearrangement boxes.
In the numbers.
They will then about the same as the act shown
click, doing credit to Harry Ward- around recently and is one of the
happiest frame-ups this pair have
man and his suburban hotel here.
ever had. They also ran to speech,
ifeakin.
closing the iirst half.
After Intermission Duel De Kerekjarto delighted the lovers of clasEUGENE DU BOIS
sical music with his violining, asViolinist
sisted by Maurice Kisner at the
6 Mins.; Full Stage
piano.
This musician has carved
out a permanent vaudeville niche
Rivoli (Pictures)
Eugene Du Bois was formerly the for himself, something unusual for
concert
artists.
He was forced to 20
eoncertmaster of the orchestra at
minutes of Addling before they
the Metropolitan Opera House, and
would excuse him.
for a time appeared In concert work.
Lowell Sherman, in a one-act verAt the Rivoli this week he Is of- sion of Sam Shipnian's "Lawful
fering two numbers, Saint-Saens' Larceny," was a delightful sketch
"The Deluge." and Kreisler's "Liebeefreud."
both
extremely
well
played.
The violiniste carries a "APACHE LAND" (10)
piano-accompanist, and for a class Spanish Revue
offering for the picture houses of 15 Mins.; Three (Special)
the better calibre he fills the re- 58th St. (Vaude— Pcta)
quirements perfectly.
"Apacho Land." despite Its misIt is rather hard to Judge what his
nomer, since it's a Spanish revue,
value would be as it vaudeville act while the title refers to a native
with a straight classical program. Parisian dance conception. Is an alDoing but six minutes aa he does together diverting flash turn for the
In the picture houses, he was more
three-a-day houses.
It
embraces
than acceptable, and his playing Spanish instrumentation, and nabrought hearty applause at the tive song and dance, In solo and enconclusion of both of his numbers. semble routines.
Fred.
Eihel Albertini is feature, she being, seemingly, the songbird of the

Stag. (Special)

93 Mint.; Full
(V.)
Keith's, Washington, D. C.
meant for local conIf thia were

THE TWO HARLEQUINS
Hand

to

9 Mins.;

Hand
One

Parmanta and

1

Palace (St. Vaude)

Two hand-to-hand

company, although

Miller, dancers, are the flash of the
act's 15 minute. ;. The string quintet

contortionists

J

Man

"ftl'ig

offers somo excellent entwined ankle*.
The accompaniand balancing feats on the ment string band Impresses here, as

f'nes later giving
ner tor s„mo

way to his part- heretofore, with Its well-marked,
nifty bar feats and accentuated beats that set off the
rejoining for somo thrillers at dance steps in great style.
Satisfactory thrce-a-day flash act
Good closer for the mediums.
and a certain picture house entry.

|J>tn

»•

finish.

ville is no more und that KeithAlhee entertainment his taken Us
place.
And. as Addison fcfims of
Seattle might remark, such is such.

immensely

But the current bill is a corker,
smooth running, tilled with entertainment, hitting no high spots, but
by the same token never descending
to the low levels winch only a poor
vaudeville show can reach.
Everything was spotted right, every act
went off well and, although no records were broken in Tiny direction
one accepts the altitude
1 unless
readied by on, of the Angel brothers in the opener), everything was
made to order for a good evening.
Angel Brothers (New Acts) iirst
and scored decisively, while the
Harrington Sisters did a harmony

here.

Roy C'tmmlnga followed and

piled

up one laugh on top
as

he piled into

t

of the other
he drop.
Cum-

mings does everything with the drop
but eat it and spends as much time
on his ear as an oil locater. Irene
Shaw does a beautiful and coolly
clad straight for the Cummings' nut

|

gymnastics. Cuihtnlnga is now leading Jack Boss in the straw hat destroying league.
lie ruins 14 a
week.
Thej yelled at the Cummings' falls. In one bit lie kicked
off a shoe and an entlHisIastte pairon with class i) control returned il
via the neck of a musiciau. It Just
missed Benny Roberts.

Beege and Qupee closed
j

their

in

fast roller skating turn, featuring
spins, and
The Two Harlequins

(Xew

Acts)

tied

to-hand routine, second.
Business not quite capacity but
healthy. Ten acts, probably due to
Lent.

con.

HIPPODROME
A general switching around of this
bill after the matinee to avoid topheaviness improved it some, but did
not altogether strengthen the first
half materially.
Even the booker
should have seen this on paper.
Probably
some more switching
around after Monday ironed out a
few of the wrinkles. Even with the
changes the first half continues the

weak

sister division.

friends.

Atlfl.

81st ST.
Nan

It's

Halperin week at the
the billing outside the

Slst Street;

collectively

th«'

of

—

Young Wong and Company, Chinese troupe ot six. featuring young
Wong, youthful gymnast-contortionist, provided a lively opener with
the youngster continually on either
toes or hands with balancing, contortion feats or tumbling.
The act
sold with a gusto that made it a
more than acceptable pacemaker.
De Marr and Lenter. musical com-

bUSineSh almost capacity.

ability, style,

in

followed by Warren and O'Brien
(New Acts), who provoked howls
and applause, while Art Frank and
Harriet Towne (New Acts) just dittoed that order on fourth.
"Spanish Dreams," an elaborate
dance act with Hurtado's Marimba
orchestra (the real thing) playing
sweet melodies to the dancing- of
Alberto Gala and Nita and to the
baritoning of Warren Jackson, who
Isn't the best baritoner in the world,
followed.
The act was a nice intermission closer and lent a flash to
that part of the bill.
On directly after the intermission
was Karyl Norman with his newact.
He clowned all over the lot
just to show the gang what a clown
he was. His wardrobe got the gals,
his songs were liked by nearly
everybody and only some of his
comedy stuff fell Hat like three day beer. But a favorite act at
that, anil he was recalled again and
again.
Harry Burns, with his "1
Think You Toifch" act. put some
more comedy into the going in the

Up with hand-

it

ham, dusky tap dancer who showed
some new ideas in taps and wings,
rounded out a strong supporting
company.
"Dancing Mothers.' feature tilm;

in vaudeville they've struck their
gait and from their current showing should be kept busy. Tliey were

lots

IS

latter turn some new specialty people are introduced
Dorothy Ellsworth is an acrobatic specialist who
gave rise to Ails' wheeze she is one
of the few English women not deported.
This was in line with a
flock of racy wheezes on timely
topics.
loo Hose, Knssian squat
dancer with a marvelous collection
of steps and turns, and Cecil Gra-

deuce which won them
These girls were
working the small time three years
ago and within the last year they
have been playing at the Parody
Club on Broadway, also going in
picture houses upon occasion.
But
act

house carries that Hue and the
carries

artiste

tle

the

lit-

headline

prominence With ease. Miss Halperin has everything to carry her

along— personality,

skill,

mannerism,

everything plus.
Her characterizations

artistry,
versatility,

are

gems

and individually.

Each

has a comedy twist, an amusing asmakes for laughter and
entertainment: it's this adroit and
adept handling of the impersonapect that

tions of famous women of history
that keeps the characters from be-

coming the

least bit boresome. The
way Miss Halperin does them is
something indescribably sweet to
the feminine contingent and irre-

sistably attractive to masculinity.
I-ong after she hail left the stage
the audience clamored for more.
Pentell and Gould
opened the
show. A nice little act; pleasing in
diversity,

running

first to

music and

then to dancing, with acrobatic paprika that enhances Its value.
It
was applauded.
Second were tho Shuffle Along
Four, and these colored men proved
most entertaining, since this quar-

has been west

tet

One

considerably.

it

has improved
the

of

biggest

improvements has been the acquisition of Walter Progsdale.
Three
others, Bael Skanks, one of the best

N'e K ro tenors in the varieties; .1. O.
penultimate s)n>t (a synonym for Skanks (brother of Earl) and Wilnext-to-shut and a $4 word which liam Conklin hold over from the

Miss
Golden Violin
mystifying the
audience to such an extent that
most remained to dope out how a
violin could emit sound minus a bow
and minus a player.
helped lots.
Business was nearly capacity up
Bert EitoI, No. 7 in the afternoon,
was moved up to the trey in the stairs, where the seats are 85 cents
night shows, swapping, spots with and lower, but downstairs in the
Alma Nielsen and Co.
Errol $1.10 section there was room enough
seemed at a disadvantage in this to accommodate a couple of or
Sink.
early spotting through being com- phan asylums.
pelled to come on when they were
still walking in, but made the best

original four.

of things and managed to click despite the handicap with his "feminine" impressions.

The way he chews gum in a bit
that runs true of Hond's stylo.
His
support is superb and that's also a
grain of vaudeville comfort.
Miss Halperin waa next, with the
Sun-Fong-Lin troupe closing the
show. This Chinese outfit Is nlo ng
the lines of others from the Orient
that dish up magic, balancing, and
the usual conglomeration of Ori-

Joe

didn't

I.ee

Norma

closed,

edy recruits, made a likeable mixed
team in a follow-up with a neat
routine of songs and dances that hit,
also
a youthful freshness that

Originate).

Illusion

STATE

Judging

by

his reception and
the act's willingness
to linger and entertain, Uoscoe Ails
can stay at the State for a stock
run.
Tho Ails-Kate Pullman combination with their jazzy sextet and
supporting trio of stepping principals are the champ endurance and
Rosa Low, concert soprano, came willing combination in vaudeville.
next, scoring heavily in a repertoire They did a whiz-bang 20 minutes
and could have called it a very
of numbers culled from

plus

her concert ph asing i
veiling when it developed
programs (New Acts).
Count Bern! Vlci, flanked by his they were just getting sturted.
American Beauties band and six- Followed another L'O minutes, the
act
virtually
repeating with a now
dancing girls or his own as well as
the Hippodrome billet girls, pro- set of specialties that topped the
preceding paprika In sensational
vided a wallop closer of

the Iirst
part. For appearance here the turn style.
The Ails-Pullman act is an aco
lias undoubtedly additional embellishments that made it more enter- attraction lor anybody's theatre,
And
taining than usual, although the act picture bouse or vaudeville.
why Alls as an eccentric solo stepcan't miss even without the
W Hip-

podronTe trininTingsrTtVone

m

with m *™
» nos
*•
comedy akin ?
to Jack Donohue
Other $="• production steppers,
not In a revue may possibly be
explained only by oversight or improper exploitation.
It
may well
be, however, that Ails is desirous
of keeping his unit intact but none
the less he is presenting an ultra
act of entertaining qualities.
Just preceding was Lionel "MikeAmes, another natural turn capable
of
considerable
exploitation
and
building up. Ames is a University
of Michigan alumnus and a few feet
of picture Rim explains the female
impersonator's transition from an

orthe l?^'
an<1
«e»„ of
,.r vaudeville
,„i„„.it„ that
.v...,
class hand acts
clicks on merit rather than reputa- and
I

Alma Neilsen. dfincer,
Dan Ely, Dave Bice and
ity

;

Is

tion.

Five,

assisted by
the Frivolhalf

opened the second

with

There is a lot of dancing talent
packed In this outfit, but they only
a little of the footwork by

Her

and

the

acclaim,

Harrington and Green next with
the same routine in which they have
been alternating between K-A and
Loew time for the past year or
more.
Harrington's
pantomime
poker bit contains the mainstay. At
this showing the team made
a flying
start, but let down on the finish.

some excellent dancing, also
is denoted ns the Apache Sercnnders
calling In the Hipp girls in two
and Rosa Lauranta and Don Julian spots. Miss Neilsen's routines were
warmly received by the outfronters.
complete the personnel of 10.
especially her clog on toes nnd her
It's a flash from every angle, and,
were it not "caught" in a pop acrobatic further down. Finished

a new and novel routine of handto-hand tricks performed upon a
black velvGt-covered pedestal. The
act is unusual In that most of the vaudeville house, it would be de8tander WorkInar from a dis,oca - seribable as a made-to-order pictlon
The Instruture house offering.
Sevoral look dangerous and have mental quintet comprising mandola,
a thrill all their own.
Both are 'cello, violin, mandolin and accortoques and
equally proficient in top mounting dion, are in native
and alternate. A routine of contor- smocks. The setting is a cafe idea
tion hand stands is
included by one with a Castanet solo for the openand another is a hand-to-hand lift ing, while a flower girl, a couple
from a split.
(the man in military uniform) and
An unusual act of Its type and the host, dross the picture glibly.
one that will hold attention
The flower girl essays a vOcal
on
cither end of any bill,
or down In solo; the couple of "patrons" round
•the body of the
intermediates. They It out with a double dance number.
were second here.
Follows the Apache Serenaders in
Con.
a solo Instrumental number that
would score big in the film theWINNIE and DOLLY
atres. The prima donna, in striking
Acrobatice
white costume, returns for another
12 Mine.: Full
polo and the punch wind-up of the
American Roof (Vaude'Picts)
entertainment is a good Apaeho
A mixed duo offering a. fast dance
wherein the girl features
routine of gymnastics on rings and
some neck »n.l holy holds via her
In

for the signmaker it mi
imparts the info tiiat Ke.lii Vaude-

Palace
appearance,
Hope
and
Sutherland, a pretty brunet, who
lias been Signed by Al Woods for
bis next season production of "Potash and Perlmutter."
The girl is
splendid as the wife who outwits
the golddigger and incidentally uses
Sherman as an unconscious accomplice.
They enjoyed the sketch and
the star

VARIETY

more job

interlude.
Sherman is assisted by
Nell Oarrington, who appeared In
the sketch wit'' him upon his last

trickle

way of enlivening up things. Thev
in
for songs,
and on their
warbling, which is characteristic to

go

a great extent of colored stager*,
score all the way.

Raymond Bond and

Co.

offered

"The Minute Man." Here is a little
sketch that recalls the good old
days when Jimmy Harry's Hube
Was about the best of the best, yet
Pond's yokel characterization
is

worthy of any vaudo

classification.

ental feats of aklll.
It in a firstclass combination with a routine
interesting and above the commonplace.
The feature wan "The Vanishing

American."

Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF
Attendance on the roof was surprisingly good Monday night—not
Capacity but there weren't manv
empties, and It looked the bent first
night house here in a long time, except holidays.
A girl novelty closed intermission.
The turn carries the billing of "Bohemian Flappers"
(New Acta).
There were several additional newcomers to the house, including "Going Straight" (New Acts), and the
Pacific Four (New Acts).

Harry Adler and Rose Dunbar had
trouble winning the best score,
next to closing. He won plentv of
laughter with the mlmiory bits. The
impression
of Andy Gump, of comic
to good returns.
strip fame, seemed an even more
Charlotte Crecnwood, on next,
faithful bit than the rest.
Adler
was the out and out panic for yells.
drew
unexpected aid from the audi*
Her songs packed their usual comedy wallop, only to he later out- Ann Arbor undergraduate anil Htar ence near the close when he was
Several out front
classed by "The Morning Bath." 12 <»"** ,at « theatrical activities to imitating dogs.
long since conceded a siglc-hnnded !«f»« Prof-sxlonal stage. The routining were good at the s-.tufr, Adler saving
that sounded like plants hut were
Itself is more ,, r leas standard but
Comedy wow.
The "Weaver brothers, musical the wholesome antecedents of the not.
Elsie Clark opened intermission
tricksters, held down the next to attraction, plus theViatural method
very well, she hasn't much in the
shut adequately with their homely of "salesmanship, are box-office as
humor anil selections played on all sets. With time, Arnen will pro- way of a Voice but gets the lyrics
manners of trick Instruments from,,gress, although he needs a little at- across clearly nnd certainly effective.
Most of the numbers sounded
saws to trick balloons.
Despite ««»Uon right now to his intermedlry "jod
B,„Ming up the comedy I. lie published songs, and though
making their appearance after ,
ml would recommend him from none -ire anion:; the I, est sellers, the
and with most show weary by the,,
I,
managed well, clicking
they manage,!
dirking lieavilv. v rv ^«rtmont f" r picture bouses roof crowd was pleased and called
%! "
for an encore. Miss Clark mii/ht be
Madam Ella Bra. na closed with '"' The
Throe
U'lrmm Brothers well rated a standard small time
a circus feature wherein degs and
horses were grouped together for a opening showed some Interesting single.
hand
to band stuff, featuring hack
Mellon and Cullen, on second with
series of attractive posing. RtlLv.
somersaults to catches from one- a mixed routine, won out through
rnan high and elevated pedestal hooting after fl lyyins with couicdy
TaKfi-bffs
Jitti'inpi H.
ri ilS iy H fld flUftli f ying
Ti n turn * prn mb y l l u 1
tip-t<,p Intermediary openers.
s true as Mellon and Renn, IncludDorothea Ncllxon. violinist, with ing riddle tuts, a prop dam.- body
Amone ether thing* n<w up In
this neighborhood is a big siirn on piano accompanist, Is a likely in- giving the Illusion of the come- becorner,
the
announcing "Keith- strument illst. He r Hwediah blonde ing c-m ied on her had; won a good
Albee Riverside," which scores one comeliness is set off well and the laugh.
turn IPs In nicety In the second
Moth opening and closing acts
hole: also ii picture house llkdi- stood out. The l'crry.s. Witiiash.'ip
rood,
ihooting I'xhlbltton. ripened, while
If you don't advertise in
llix k. r and pen-in. an Olfahool of
liginal Three I ! tanks occupied
the Rueker and Winifred comblnn^ toe
position with an Interesting
jtion. with dmiltr mat. rial, clicked
nd \cr af!" routine that ri*qntre3
•km't advv.ni>c
'Followed Allies and AH*.
in.
skill.
In I he
tti ngtli
J /,. «•.
,

little
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS

Wednesday, March
Regan A Curliaa
Morris a Baldwin

Jones A Il«e

3

Dorothy Hush
(Two to mi)

Howard A Lind
K. in a Tennyson

(One

Bbeaa * c.imon

iQM

WEEK
NEXT WEEK
THIS

(March 8)
(March 15)

Am. tut

Independent (In)
Interstate (It)

Newest Spring Styles

Orph.um (O)

is

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
Independent includes those pop vaudeville
presentation as adjunct.
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

Month

of

Peaks
Spyras

Academy

Girls

Anena
(Two to

D Schrelber
r * w Roberta

Doif-Doifiai

i

Hasans

(Throe to

M KW YORK

CITY

American (L)

Lawton

A Dorkin

Rogers

Mason A Gwynne

Case's Vanity Fair
Fcnwick Girls
11 Swede Hall Co
Angel A Fuller

Kismet

Co

Sis

Krrol

3

Com

Meyers A Hanford
Wright A Dalo

2d half (18-21)
Dlehl Sis A McD
Folly Girl

(I.)

1st half (15-17)

The Heyns
Klsie Hubcr
Oiren A Drew
(Two to All)

Arnaut

(Two

3

to nil)

1st half
Con ley 3

(I.)

(16-17)

Meyers A Hanford
Cant Kldrt Jr
Id half (18-21)

Herman Bros

I

Kra. racr

Bsrdii

Hunting & Francis
VI

A Briscoe
Co

nettlll

R

Palace (K)
Seeley Co

(15)

(8)

Irene Franklin
Lowell Sherman Co
Alma Nellson Co
Herbert Clifton
McLellan & C'rs'n
Wilton Sis
Jos B Stanley Co

A King

Yftrk

Smith A Strong
Harlequins

3

Allen

A

Canrteld

Hyson S Harris
Kerekjarto
Lowell Sherman

Dixie

ALF.T.

Now Booking
Motion Picture Theatres

half (15-17)

till)

FRED

Frank Mallano
Angel Bros
Herbert Faye Co

Brendel 4 Burt R
C Withers Co
G Dericksnn Co

(Others to nil)
2d half (18-21)
Ethel Davis

Irmanettn
(Others to

<Others

to nil)

2<1

(K)

Coliseum

(11-14)

2d haif
Taylor A Huston

Walsh A

Kills

HE

Gong

Club,

Shaw A OHng

(Others to nil)
2d half (18-21)

C K Young Co
Bellini ry St.

I WINS

SI.

(I.)

Seminary Scandals
Cantor Wolff A Sou

Maximo

half (18-21)

Conlcy 3
Pen wick Girls

(Two
81st

(K)

1st

Sfl.

(I.)

half (16-17)

Hall Brmlnls A n
Wlnchill & Briscoe

Naomi Co

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

N. V.

Broadway,

A.

New York

Bet. 40th and 47th SU.
This Week: Caltes Bros.. Judson Cole.

Gonscll Whiles Co
CorteUI A Atkins
1st half (15-17)
Van Cello A Mary

Bd

Uowl.ii.d A Median
(Two to nil)
2d half (IS 21)
All-ertn Lee Co

w-nfuM a Mahoney
Duval A Little
I

)ot

son

Bun Fun Lin
Raymond Bond
fshuffle Along 4
to mi)

Parfcer^Clownlnd

14)
(1
2d half (11
Merlin A Evans

Melody

«

(Three

to

All)

to nil)

2d

half

Here

(I.)

Johnston
Vera Walton Co
Cliff

1st half (15-17)
Chlsholin A Breen

Smith A Cantor
Grant A Wallace

R

to nil)

M'C'rmkk A

(16-17)

Sax o

S

(Two

to

Irving

mi)

Capitol (Pe)
loler

(7)

Co

VERNA

STAN

HUGHES and BURKE

half (15-17)

1st

White Co
Murdock A K Sis
Carl MrCullough
Eddie

—

Independent Riley Bros.
Keith-Albee— Lloyd H. Harrison

till)

Gene A Myrtle
H L Mason
Robey A Gould
(Others to
Riverside

D

Shcppard

A King

A Warden
A Pullman
Roscce Ail9 Bd
Ails

(8)

Spanish Dreams
Golden Violin
Angel Bros

Harrington

Sis

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

Fan Fantasy
"Wind'ni'

Nlelson

nil)

(K)

(2d half (18-21)

Luster Bros

Greennolnt (K)
2d half (11-14)
Cross

Lave

JACK

L.

TAILOR

re's

<8)

White Black A U
Sweeney A Stewart

F
,

Fan"

Center (Pe) (8)
Sunny Spain
B Reynolds A Col
Hickman Bros
'•Tho Outsider"
Central Park (WV)
2d half (11-14)

A

Elliott

II

way Whirl

(One

to

Henry Fryo
Edyth Baker

Karyl NoriASD

(Thr.e

Harry Burns
(16)

1st

Sailor

to

nil)

half (15-17)
Reilly

The Test

Ray Hughes A Tarn

Kercjs rto
Edith Clifford

(Others

Sarg'-nt

A Lewis

Ca merope
Pare A Yates
Alf Ijoyal Dogs
4

(One to

nil)

RoyiU (K)
2d half (11-14)

Bddle Pardo
(Others to niD

P Remo's Midgets

fill)

Orpheum

Warren A O'Brien
Frank A Town

908 Walnut

H'lyw'd

O

Botchelnr Co
(Others to nil)

Billy

N. Central (P) (16)

Jordan

(Others to mi)
(f.)

Mate <L) (15)
Kate A Wiley

to

nil)

2d half (18-21

Kay A Rose
Ray Hughes A R
(Others to

nil)

Metropolitan (1)
nr.)

Claude DeCarr Co
Janet Winters Co
Jas C Morton Co
Jisano A Uiiidnu'r
Diving Girls

(one

to nil)

Orpheom (K)
2d half (11-14)
4 Jolly

Gobs

torer Sis

I*-o

Kendall Co

Klein Bros
Harry Keeler Co

(One

to nil)

Chicago (Pc)

(7)

Bug House Cabaret
"Infatuation"

Desmond Co

Jason A Harrigan
Kddie Nelson Co
(One to All)
(IS)

Aerial Clarke
Phils Davis

ORDER
MONDAY;

satuZy

Dlversy
2d

half

(WV)
(11-14)

Dancing Capers
Parker A Son
I>ouls Simon Co
Cole A Snyder
Leonard

(Two

to nil)

Id half (18-21)

Alexander A S
In Bargravia

2d

State (WV)
half (11-14)
A Strlgo

Villa

Summers A Hunt
Bunsle-Ixive
1st half (15-17)
Grotta Ardlne Co

(Two

to

nil)

lyric (K) (15)
Hell, n A Folks

A Co

Ina Alcova

C. Maek Co
The Si. backs
Cuby A Smith

J

"Flaming Waters"
Hippodrome (K)(8)

Earl Hail Co

Reception
Rule A O'Brien
Bill A Genevievo
Willie's

BL M't.TON, ind.
Harris t.rund (KW)
2d half (18-21)

Baker A Co

Billio

A R

Qulnn. Binder

"Winds

of Chance"
(16)

Bee Jung
a Beatty
Dancing Kennedys
I'arillo

A Bennett
Wright's Dancers
Howard's Ponies

Morgan A Lake
(One

Cy Seymour

A

Roberts

to

fll

)

BI.'MIM.TON, ILL,
Majestic (WV)

Clark

1st half (15-17)

Brady A Mahoney
Colby Murphy Girls'
(One to fill)

Berkes A Terry
Chinese Syncos

2d half (18-21)

Masters A Grayce

LARRY

RICH and
CHERIE
JUST FINISHED ALL

BOOKED SOLID

LOEW CIRCUIT
nil)

Ex Wives
East A Dumke
Gladys Delm'r

(Two

N. Y.

LOEW TIME

N.Y.
Rialto (K)
2d half (11-14)
John LeClalr

Road Tour

f

OPENING

1

^smNGTON
MARCH

15

DIRECTION

WILLIAM MACK

Bow

Manager Vaudeville

LARRY PUCK,

to nil)

1st half (15-17)

Harr'gton A Green
Billy Finan A G
Herberts Beeson

ALF

Cook A Oatman

1560

Dept.

Associate

WILTON

T.

INC.

Broadway

at 46th St.

nil)

2d half (18-21)
Plcchianl Tr
Fisher A Gilmore
(Others to All)

ASRl'RY P'K. N.J.
Main St. (K)
2d half (11-14)

nil)

1st half (16-17)
Birdie Kramer
(Others to nil)
2d half (18-21)

A A L Barlow
Clark A O'Neil
(Others to

Irene Ricardo

E

Geo Dorinonjle Co
A M Dunbar
Ruby Norton

BLl

Corelll

Margaret Padula
Mitchell Bros

Raym'd A Caverly
Volga Singers
Joe Darcy
Grconwood

Charl'te
3

Melvlns
(Pc) (8)

Roval Garden Orch
Old Clothes"

till)

'

N.C.
Keith's
2d half (11-14)

Rlvoll (Pc)

"Memory

Hathaway Co

BATON

I^ane"

K'GE, LA.
Colombia (It) (IS)
(Samo bill plays'

Conlln A Glass
Gordon's Dogs

Lang & Haley
to

All)

Alex a n d r
Monroe, 17;

I

A8HTABM A,

(8)

The Ingenues

Paul Ayres

O.

2d half (11-14)

bluff,

Pine-

TexarShreve-

18;
19;

kana,

port, 2(1.)
Little I'ipifax

Thomas A Frcd'r'ks
Ray A Dot Dean

Jimmy Lucas

Baliot Troupe
(Three to nil)
2d half (18-21)

Stephens A

Amae

NAG
Verga
Fisher A Hurst
(Two

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand

(I.)

(15)

E'Clalr Twins A E
Casper A Morrlssey

W

H'i'st'r

BEAV'R FXS, PA,
Begent
1st

(K)

half (15-17)

Moratl A Harris
(Others to mi)
2d

(18-21)

half

Redmond A Wells
Carmen A Rose
Les Gellis
1st half (15-17)

Chong A Moey
Hewitt A Hall
Brooks Phllson * D
Medley A Duprey

Achll'es A Nedinaa
2d half (1»-21>

John

Lcnmrd A St
G E.lltr Orris

Stanley Chapman
Henry Catalano Co
BOSTON. MASS.

New

Boston (K)
(f)

Dancing Franks
Jack Ryan Co
Wilton Sis
Frankie Kel-ey
Jenks A Fulton
M Diamond Co
(15)

Libonatl

L Ballentlne Co

to nil)

Paul Nolan Co
Howard A Bennett

10

a.

Dudley Co
(One to nil)
F.I 'LD. W.VA.

Colonial (K)
2d half (11-14)
Fralev .V Putnam
Hughes A Wheeler

(15)

A A O

»w

ASHEVILLE.

De Wilfred A B
Tower A Darrell

Eddie Boss
Campbell A Esther
Haven McQasrrjJ
Orville Siamm Co
Olcot* A Maye
(One to l. ID

Gordon's olvmpk*
(K) (H)
So

(Scollay

)

Bordnrr A n..yer
Johnson A- Johnson
Bal lon BroK Co

Jink* A Ann

Creager Bd

Keith

I.atour

to nil)

Senate (Pc) (7)
Venetian Carnival
Lydia Harris
Milton Watson
Peggy Rentier
Art Kalm Orch
•Behind Front-

1st half (16-17)

Ward A Van
Hawthorne A Cook

Nelson

A.

Great Leon Co

(Macon

Material

A Haley
AI BI RN, N. Y.

Latig

Jefferson (K)
2d halt (11-14)

Vogues
Artists

Model

(Others to
1st half

by

Baa

PantafM Tsst

R*u

split)

EDDIE HILL

ha f (15-17)
Gordon's Dogs
Conlan A Glass
Hathaway Co
Paula Ayers Co
1st

Gerald Griffin

Benny

(15)

Hackett A Delmar
John Gelger
The Duponts
Jerry A Baby G'ds

*

Pens.-

(8)

Tony Gray Co

PA.

Palace (K)

Brown A Rogers
Hall A Dexter
Spanish Follies
Vic A Pef«r Blnns
Maureen Englln

(One

Garden (Pc)
Welch

Loose A Sterling

C A V Fletcher
Carlisle A Lamal

AMSTERDAM.

(One

Elliott

to Messrs.

B. u

4

Carr Lynn
(Others to

(Three to

Parthenon (WV)
2d haU (11-14)
Karl A Rovcin

(O)

and Co

York

Uiuik Building
226 West 47th St.. Suite 901

nil)

to

Paula

Palace (O) (13)
FlorTie La Vere Co
Gerald Griffin
Gaston Palmer
Renee Roberts A V
R Chatterten Co
Lloyd A Brlce

St.

Thanks

Colonial (K)
2d half (11-14)

Demont A Gracia

S

(15)

MARK
J. LEDDY
Greenwich

Bob George
Burr A Elaine
Tho Westerners

Dancing Demons

(I.)

(L)

3

NOW

(K)

Dancing Some
Bert Gordon
Madeline Berlo

Rinlto

New

State,

M, ALA.

(.11

«'Jo.i

Flank Whitman

DOROTHY NEILSON

nil)

Marcell Sis

LIPSHUTZ
Dallas Walker

to

Mi. Iller

(One to

Ford A Cunnir.gh'm

Wm

HI KM

to nil)

r.s

Froslnl

Manuel Vega

Cliff

2d half (18-21)

Reeves & Wells

Little Jim
Bailie Fields Co
Alexander Sis Co

(WV)

nil)

Hannefori

(Oth.

Vlsser

ALTOONA, PA.

Orphcum

McVlekers (Pe(7)
Paul Ash
Harry Harris
Eileen Deecee

(15)

A Vance
Zormain Farar A B

(One

(Three

A B

to

2d ha'f (J,.,,,

Co

Nayon Birds

ALLENTOWN,

2d half (18-21)

J A K DeMaco
Earl Gibson

Sylvester

(Two

Olsen

9

(One

(8)

Bernardo DePace
"Phantom Opeea"

2d half (11-14)

Youth A Beauty
Johnny Hyman
Katz A Kittens
3 Harmonics

American (WV)

E

A

Pinto Bennett A
Herbert A Neely

2d half (11-14)
Carole Webb Co

Gates (L)

Sablnl

(11-14)

Senter
A Rosslter

Mack

A A F Stedman

Majestic

Ambassador (WV)

Boyd

A

nil)

mi)

to

2d half (18-21)

'Brewster's M'llons'

CHICAGO
Al's

(Two

Gene Collins

Jack DcSylvla.

half (15-17)
Boyle A Delia

1st half (15-17)

Ryan A Lee

F A T

A Barry
A Avery R

(Others to

Ideals

to nil)

li-17,

«

B.j~h
Revels.

Tulip Time

(Two to nil)
Maryland (K) (8)
Monroe A Grant
Allen Shaw

Lincoln lllpp (WV)
2d half (11-14)

Oscar Lorraine
Z'rmalns F'rr'r
(Three to nil)

2d half (18-21)
Carl McCullough

to nil)

Jones A Jones
Scanlon Den's

Herbert Fay
Frankie Rice

1st

Tel) Tales

Hamilton (K)

(Two

McKcnnas
3
Charlotte Worth
M Diamond Co

(15-17)

il(

i

Nayon's Birds

MI).

Del]

D Ferguson Co
Fridkln A Rheda
Ann Francis A W

(Two

2d half (11-14)

Flat bush (K) (8)
J A C McMahon
Bryson A Jones
Morris
Fisher A Gllmoro
Allyn Tyrell Co

1st half

Hicky A Hart

(K)

Oreen

Dick Ryan
Dorothy Bush

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
l.-MIO

St.

V Models

J Jean A Joe
(Three to nil)

Alexandria

Irmanette
Corbett
Gilbert

2d half (11-14)

chasHlno
Itarr A l.amarr
Marg Morel Rev

nil)

to

ItMh

nil)

to

Nan Travellme
Cook A Oat man

Riding Lloyds
iris

Friend A Watkins
II Naurott A Boys

(One

A Young

Naomi Co

PIckfords
Del Klwood

Ilaynes

Bentoll a Gould
Nan Ifulperln

(16-17)

Kismet Sis Co
Jack Housch Co
B Swede Hall Co
Sallle Fields Co

Carmen
Ward A W ilson
(8)

(I.)

fllnlon Rooney Or
2d half (18-21)

Billy

to nil)
SI.

I.eMeau

Rev

N. Y.
Proctor's (K)
2d half (11-14)

Vera Walton Co
Fenton A Fields

2d half (18-21)

Jack Danger
Saxtnn A Farrell

half (18-21)

(11-14)

Collins
Girls
Scott

ALBANY,

half (18-21)

1st half

Clemens Billing

to nil)

Naurott Boys
Juck Housch Co

nil)

Regent (K)
2d half (11-14)
Devoe A Craft

(Others to

nil)

1st half

(

Balalaika Orch

to

Francis A Wilson

(One'to nin
18-21)
2d half

Morgan A Ott

Jim

(Two

National

Bddle White Co
4 Foys
(Others to nil)
Greeley

Coll

Little

half (16-17)

Ethel Davis
I.amont 3
(Others to flu)
2.1

(18-21)

2d half

Weaver Bros

Wright A Dale

Kohn A Depinto
Ward A Wilson

Jl

Petersburg, Pis.
iBt

half (15-17)

2d

to nil)

Maud

.

COthers lo HID
1st

Lincoln Rq. (L)
1st half (16-17)

llMabclle
PI ink

(Three

Aces A Queen
Kohn A 1). Pinto
Taylor Howard A T

(15)

Sis

Law ton
H A E

half (16-17)

1st

Murdock A K
(Others to nil)

Maude BUott Co
Hazel Crosby Co
John Barton Co
Friend A Watkins
J T Alden Co

Whiting A Burt
(Two to nin
Jl

I

(16-17)

m
[yEWlON

TIT

(One

A Markely
Dancing Man'quins
(One to nil)

Colombia (K)

4

1st half

half

Howard

Taylor

FAR ROCKAWAT

2d half (18-21)

A Loyal
Chain A Bronson
Paul Jncobson
Harry Shaw A G
(Two

Brian ta

Casey

McL'ghlin A Evans
Kelly A O'Kourke
Fred LaReine Co

Roy Cummings
Beege A Qupee

Seabury
to mi)

(Two

,11-14)

ha'f

A

C Coward
Baker
Johnny Murphy

half (15-17)

1st

(WV)

3

A Norman
Youth A Beauty

(Others to Oil)

(15)

M

2.1

(Others to mi)
2d half (18-21)

1st half (16-17)
Dallas 3
Eihcppard A King

MACK

B.

(Others to nil)
2d half (18-21)
Nan Ha'pcrin
I.amont 3
(Others to nil)
Franklin (K)

Ann Codec

H Shaw A Gang

Fnlton

For Direct Bookings, See

B

Wm

(15)

Geo Alexander Co
4 Camerons

(16)

Root Reilly Co
4 Boys

Morns A Shaw

Robey & Gould

(One

A Grecnw'y
Renin's Midgets
Franc*! Arms
Sarnott Revue
B A B Wheeler
A) Lintz Co

A Price
Sargent A Lewis

Corbett A Barry
(Others to nil)

Broadway (K) (8)
Dufronnse A Evans
Fle. son

lilbson

Wm

Box-Office Names
Attractions and
Presentations

2d half (18-21)
Regotti A Herman
Sully A Mack

(Others to ni;)
Ford ham (K)
2d half (11-14)
Francis Ross A

2d

Chance"

of

Harpers
BAB
Melody

Allen

Brice Bd
1st half (15-17)

E

Bryson A Jones
The Brlants

Gibson A Price
O'Brien 6

Henry A Moore
Dancing Capers

nil)

Lane A Barry

Belle

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

ISflO

Molvillc A Rule
Hopl Indians
Walters A Howland
Knowles A Hurst
(One to nil)

Bryant 2027-8

Togo

Rl verts (K)
2d half (11-14)
Alberta Lee
Eddie White
Janet of France
Dorothy Brenler

4

Coogan

INCORPORATED
l?th Floor

J Burke Morgan

(Three to

Kramer A Boyle

(K)

M Anderson
Skylarks
Bennle Kruegcr

Greenw'h

2d half (18-21)

Kramer A Boyle
Harmon A Sands

Gordon
Sun Fung Linn Co
RUNhwIrk (K) (8)
The Test
Rae Samuels

Rob FUher
Old Homestead
Ann Codee
(Two to nil)

ex under Sis

A

S

I'aul

B'nett

nil)

si.

(Three to

Taylor Howard A T

Hit*

h

ogu-

Embassy (Pc) (8)
Albertlna Rasch
Di.y A Aileen

"Winds of Chance"
Pptown (Pc) (8)

VIc

CITY

"

D

(111)

LUBIN and SCHENCK

Frank Bush

Ellis

(Throe to

NEW YORK

787$

t„

John

"Winds

Palermo Canines
& Wild
Moore A Mitchell

,1s!
\

GirarJ's Orcb

(7)

J Joyce's Horses
1st half (15-17)

Foys
Jack Norton
Bora Early
Robey & Qould

Wolfua A Mahoney

Carmen

Billy

Walsh A

nil)

to

1st half (15-17)

Isle

Jolly

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Ave Girls
(Two to nil)

1st

Boulevard

A

Cun'gharn

.-.nth

Id half (18-21)

(Three

1579 Broadway Lackawanna

4

2d half (11-14)
Wllla 11 Brown

Aminnd A I'erer
Rock & Hlossom

(Two

(15-17)

1st half

5th

IB

LaVcen A Cross
Walsh A Ellis
Clara K Young Co

A Rae
Roy Cummings Co

Calvin A Singer
Hall Erminic A 13

Avenue

Lamont

nil)

Jones

M A

3

Jefferson (K)
2d half (11-14)

Ave. (K)

2d half (11-14)
A Bella
Will Mahoney

A Kimball
J Ross
Nat Haines Co

Grant

Jean Rcdlnl
Kremolina
Rhymo A Reason
Healy A Cross
to nil)

Bears

NltOS

(Three to

Boyle

(Three to

half (15-17)

1st

Rubin! Bis

Pallenberg's

B Dudley Co
Bingham A Meyers
Ward Bros

AN AGENCY FOUNDED ON THE IDEA OF RENDERING SUPERLATIVE SERVICE TO BOTH THEATRE MANAGER
AND PERFORMER.

Johnny Burke

Mahoney
Harmonla

Rhea A Santora

2d half (18-21)
Striker A Fuller

Rooney Or

4

(Pc)

,1,-U)'

ton',
to

Frank
Dance

Hoiiis

Century (Pc)

nil)

to

Tlvoll

Paradise

3

Smith A Strong
Yorke A King
Anna Case

Will

fith

Butt A Lehman
Kimb-rly A Page
Dud Snyder Co
(Three to nil)

(8)

ABB

Co

t-sosby

Clinton

Aces A Queen
4
Danny Dare Co
The Commanders

nil)

Glenn Tryon

1

(K)

A Mack

(15)

The Ficrrottys
Rose A Thorne
llcrt

(10-17)

half

1st

/..

Barton Co
Lc Meau A Yuuns

nwood

Weaver Bros
K. a Bradna
Orange Grove

Galenog

li'an.'s

Ha

Bert Erroll
Charl'te (ire.

BROOKLYN
Albre

(Three

(11-14)

(Two

"Auction Block"

Buford

Shirley

Bl

Claire V, aeM
,
p
«•»""" * J i.K.nV

Majestic (It) (1.1)
Brent Hay.s
Millard A Markin
Clark A Bergman
chief Caupolican

L B Evans
Fenton McAvoy Co
Jimmie Cairns
Rialto Rev
Harry Kogan Orch

(11-14)

half

(11-14)

E A M Williams
Lee A Masten

Kedzie (WV)
2d

Trio

half

haii

m

Vt

II

S

Terminal (Pc)
2d

Manuel Vega
Henry A Moore
Pans Fashions
P Moore A Band
(One to nii)

Prospect (K)
2d half (11-14)

Ed. lie l^onard Co

J

Han'gton A Green
Rosa Low
Count Bernlvlcl

Apollo (1-16)
ardy

Curl B.rnhard
Rltter A Knappe

Derkss

Co
Adler A Dunbar

(7)

A

"The Outsider"

(WV)

Jeffery
2d half

1)

A Brew

Gordon A Pierce
Surprise Rev
(One to nil)

Klsle Clark

Miller

(18

Huber

Elsie

Orren

Crosl.y

Tyrell Co
2d half (18-21)

3

(8)

Schwsrs J
Carl Braun

Wntergarten
Codonal

7

Hippodrome (K)

NCR KM HERO
PI.

Hans Gruff

A

to nil)

Yong Wang Tr
Alma Nellson

nil)

Lee Lonia
Mijares Bros
Suttllff Family
PlrnlkoA 3

t

(Three

half

2d

Roscoe Ails A Bd
2d half (18-21)

Hunting A Francis
Jones A Jones

Donovan a Lee
Frank Mullane

Chris Richards

Thelmna

Th.

March

A

Clark

half (15-17)
Robt Reilly

Hal Young Co
Duncan's Dogs

BLRI.IN

A Pullman

Ails

Maximo
Angel A Fuller
Bred LaReine Co

FOREIGN BILLS
1st

Harmony

Hardily «l'r) (7)
Walter Hiere
Song A Dance Fan
B. n Paley Orch
Il. hlnd
Front"

N. Y. City

St.,

(Pc

Whirlwinds
7
Smith Lyn. h

192e

M

washlni

nil)

AI STIN. TEX.

BALTIMORE,

to nil)

Stratford

Chisholm A Breen

(18-21)

(Others to

Kenney a

West A McOlnty

(Two

•

Where no Initials are used with name of theatre, denotes house
Without regular booking affiliation.

GERMANY

Rnynl (insco;gnes

2d half (18-21)

on Display

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 50th

(WV)

Association

SUITS and

in

till)

2d half

V A H Stanton
Brooks Johns Orch
Battling Hut Ht

B

Alexandria A Olsen
(Three to fill)

jgjjjj

Bert Levey (BL)

TOP COATS Now

new

(KW)

Keith's Western
<L>

A Thomas

E'rmaln Farrar A
(Three to nil)

to

10,

IM.II •MTO.V. N
y'
lilngl.amton
(K)

Sandy Land Co

Statc-Ijike (O) (13)
Alice Lloyd
Jimmy llus.ey
The Rim neys

(16-17)

1st half

Sully

(IS),

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials listed after bouses for booking affiliation arc:
Pictures (Pc)

Warden

at

i

this

3

Jack Wilson Co
(One to till)

CyU'

Shows envying numerals such as (10) or (il) Indicate openins
Sunday or Monday, as date- may be. For nest week (17) or
With split weeks also indicated by dates.

to nil)

Barlow * Durrle
Hobby A King
Mi ssman A Tut ner
Mln. r A BrownW W( it A Mi G Co

Arinand * Fores
Donla A Mack

(One

Hilller
Jr. rvlK Fish. T Co
(One to nil)

F.nglevtood (WV)
2d half (11-14)

(I.)

half (15-17)

1st

w<-ek, rm

P.ntage. (P)

PuJa.e

to

Victoria (I.)
1st half (15-17)

A

Plllard

A Dumke

East

2d haif (18-21)

Direction— RII.EV

N

BEL'GH'M. WASH.

Jazzoma n

rantnges (15-17)

(Same

bill

plays

Everett 18-21)

nil)

8unimers

(15-17)

Boyne A Leonard

Anthony A M.irccl
Marrone LaCoste R
Dssh.ngton's Dogs

BROS.

Ford A Trice
(Three to IUD

2

Gibson's Navigators
sid

Lewis

Nestor's nsrl'f*
Lane A OoW*«
I

1

i

i

R cV

M

Chase A ColIlM
Phi! Co.

1;

Davi.l-em Ortn
Hartley a raterss*
5 Mount' rS
A ''Hver
Perron
(Ont to n.D

L

•

Wednesday, March
(K) l«>
(Washington

Lafayette Sq. (Pc)

W

Wl 'c.rmark *
Harry Downing Co
5 A D O'Brien
(15)

jlriwu Model*

C H

'

St.)

ananne A Dellla
Co inland * Smith

O Stamm A Girls
[labb A I), u. .is H
Prank Braidwood
Eldrldge Harlow E
"As Man Desires"
Rhea's (K)

4

Angelus Sis Co

H

mo

to

Keith (8)

Sam

Long Tack

(8)

Adams & T

Bailey

nter

(Two

Bddl* nowiinr
Etiiel Davis

Frank Dobson

Rockets
(One to Oil)

<

CHARLOTTE.

(»)
Sis

Watson

VARIETY

1926

10,

Ul KKALO. N. T.

17
CINCINNATI.
Keith's ()

I'llrMKK. PA.
EUgrmont (K)

The Harlequin*

Id halt (11-14)

Qreene A Parker

Com

Civic

«

(15)

O.

Baggott A Sheldon
Torrence Co

Dlgetaooa

ICilna

1'arisiennes

New Brondw'y (K)

Romalne A Castle

REPRODUCTIONS

(Anheville split))
1st half (16-17)

A Oray

Clifford

M

Samuels Co
Alma A Duval
Oeehan A G'retta'n

Hums A

Sis

N.C.

Lydla Barry
Una Clayton
t Harmunlaca

Joe Mendi
Herbert Warren
Smith ft Dale
Ernest Hlatt
Holloway A Austin
Eva Clark
(One to All)

Darrett

(Knoxvllle
Collins

spilt)

A Hart

Wlaon
TAD
Ward
Dixie Hamilton
S

1st half

St

Id half (18 11)

VAC

Avery
Shapiro A Jordan
Cat Night Hawk.
The Roeders
(One to till)

(15-1T)

Dan Coleman Co

1-angford

A M

>

Manley

Zuhn A Pries
(One to fill)
Palace (K)

and Broadway. N. T.

A Hay

Tracey

Burns A West
Major Rev

Marietta Craig Co

& Hall
A Farnum

Hewitt

Violet A Partner
Jackla A Billle
McDevItt K A Q

1st half (16-17)

Rlalto (K)
2d half 111-11)

Corner 53rd

100

TARR

H.

24 hoar aervlee-

Mall S x 10 photo and money order

Uurchlll

CHATTANOOGA

PER

$10

Mnrston A

;

C

A

llaahl

(8)

Oaal

Monarch* Melody
Van A Vernon
Banquet Song D'ce
Jones Morgan A R

a

Lillian Morton
Sherwoods
Dragon A Mack
Kanazawa Jape

Morris A Town
Mae Francis

(One

to fill)

Brunettes

Cycling

looking the Better Picture Theatre*

Current Program*

NEW YORK OKFICK

Francis A Hume
Goslar A Lusby
Paul Kirk land Co
Henry Catalans Co

Frank Farron
Jerome A Evelyn
Musical Johnsonn

T A K Andrews
Brengk A Bella D
(15)
4

Reslta
B.rlin vs Llsxt
Alleen Stan ey
Carney A Earl

(Two

HID

to

Loew'a (15)
Lady Alice's Petn
Jones A Hull
Lester A Stewart

M Ames Co

Lionel

Wm

Murray
WAG

Ebs

Loretta Oray Co

(Pc)

Metropolitan
(8)

Perot A Taylor
Larry Slry Bd

A

Klalsa

A Gordon

Gordon

La Pearl
JAR
Wedding Ring

PA.

Kit.

MaJeNtle (K)

Will

(Others to»Ml)
2d half (18-21)

Teddy King
Andy Hamilton
Harry Nadell

Homer Llnd Rev
(Others to

Western Male 4
Waller Pontlua
Helen Cahoon

Rome A Dunn

nil)

MTled"

"Let's Get

Olympla (Pe) (8)
McCorm'k A Wal'ce
Harry Dowllng C

Bea.ni

B

Hall, n

(Throe to

James (K> (8)
MrRae A Clcgg
Hughes A Monti
Mary Cook Coward

St.

Two

Shrlks

Avery
VAC Ahearn

Honey Boys

Chas

(15)

Creedm * Davis

A K

Elklns Fay

BRADFORD. PA.
Bradford

(K>

2d half (11-14)
Gaines Bros
Dunham A O'M'l'y

Kody A Brady
Dan Coleman Co
(Two to All)
2d half (18-21)
Janton Sis
Claire Vincent Co
Clifford A Marlon
Learh La Q'nlan 3

(Two

BRANDON. CAN.
Pantage*
(15-16)

(Same Bill Playa
Moose Jaw 17-18;
Regina 19-20)

Wanda A

CANTON.

Seals

Lyceum (K)

(One to

ni!)

Pain re (K>
2d half (11-14)
Stepping Some

Tompkins A Love
Diane Rublnl Co
McCool A Dooln
Fred Ardath Co

(16)

Bollinger

1st half (15-17)

Tom Smith

Gus Edwards Co
Lewis Sis Co
(Two to nil)
2d hslf (18-21)
Princeton A Wats'n
Solar
Mndera's Fan Rev

Willie

Haynes A Beck
Louise Wright
Aerial Cromwells

Csllarinl Sis
to mi)

2d half

(11-14)

»«re ft Yates
Campbell A Esther

A C

Frank Stafford Co

Hawthorne A Cook
In Bargravla
(Two to nil)

CHAMPAIGN. ILK
Orphrom (WV)
2d half (18-21)
Sclbinl A Albert

Browns

Sharron Stevena Co
Fred Lewis
Edw'rda Sch'l Days

|

CH RLTN. W.VA.
2d half (11-14)
Sayre A Mack
Sis

FRED HEIDER

(Strand Theatre Itldg.), N. V. C.

lit

half

Olrlle

ft

Ooode

ft

Harris

ft

(Two

to

2d

half

i

15-17)

Dandies
Leighton
Unite
nil)
<

l

g -21

H Ward Co
C Ifton C:r!s
Dunrce A Dupree
4

<Two

to nil)

7

1st

i

and

CABARET8 Anywhere

D

Colsman Orch

Jimmy Walsh

Silver Slipper

Jockey Francisco
Joey Benton

Bennett's Rev

CULVER

r

Burton Bd
VIHa Venire
Emll Coleman Bd
Waldorf-Astoria
B A L Starbuck
H Leonard Bd
Barron WUkea'e
S. Tucker's Playg'd
Colored Show
Sophie Tucker
Orch
Ed Elklns Bd

CHICAGO

I

Addles*
Lee Morse
Eddie Cox

Bobby Pleroe

(.ester

Howhob A C Ruth

Gelbert

Orch Adele Walker
H Osborne Oreb
Inn

Al Handler s

Friars

Lellta Weotman
Ray Miller Orch

|

LOS ANGELES
Will Mitchell

Green Mill

Elklns Orcb

Club Alabaas

O C Bnowden

Orcb

Saell

Martha Ritchie
Ivy Anderson

Cafe lAfayeite
June Purssll
H Owens Orch

Marshall

•

Psrtle

Nick

Hoy
Howard A Orch

MIAMI

Salt

Carlos Conte

Evelyn Hhepard
Millie cook
Hazel Coles
Annie Dane

half (15-17)

Cruising

Chafer ft Ilernlce
Janet C'hilds
Valerie Bergere C
(One td nil)

Nltta'Jo

Rain bo Gardens
Ernie Young Rev

Half Moon
Fink

A

Patklerre

Embassy Club

Moss A Fontana
Hollywood Clab

A Pepper

Fleetwood Roof
Gene Foxdick Orch
Margie Vllani

Lirrlen Harris

Nina Gordanl

Revue

Michel Dalmitoff

Lido Orch

B Selvln Bd
I.ucyenne Boyer
Parody flub
Vsn A Pchsn-k

l'auilns McDonald
Minnie McDonald
Jonah Dlcklns n Bd Thelrna Edwards
•

2d half (11-111
1

1

Tomson Twlna

B R'e'l)
Town Clob
(

Pierce

Keegan

Helen

B'dwell

Josephine Taylor

Pershing Palace
Prince Rajah

Bee Jackson

Walker

Ward

Bis

'rene Feery

rtO

Whitman
Lew Jenkins

nud Whslea

Sarn Knhn's Orrh

Flo

Whitman

R Wheelcr^A
S

Sis

Tupman Orch

Ruth Peter

Td half (18- 21)

(1S-17)

Brady A Mnhoney

Klutlngs Ent.
Fred Hughes Co
J B Bernard Co
Shannon A Cnlem'n

C "Murrhy Girts
(One to nil)
Lincoln Sq. (Pe)(T)
Dexter Sis

A Begley
Bugh O'Donnelt
DRNVRR, COLO.
Jlrault

Eldrld Co
A Delia
Fitter Patter

Boyle

to

Orpheum

fill)

(IS)

Jack Benny
Dr Rockwell
Rich Hayes
Hughle Clark
Meredltha

105th St. (K) (ft)
Wolford A Sevens
Larry Stoutenbergh
Harry Coleman
Antique Shop
Maryland 8lngera
(One to nil)

Or

Doc Baker Rev
Wilson Bros

DBS MOINRS.

(18)

Seymour ft Jean'te
Frank Sinclair Co
Helen Bach 8

Capitol (Pe)

I A,
(7)

Mary Jane
Art Turrelly

For Good, Clean, Wholeeoma
Comedy, and Alwaya a Hit—
THAT'S US!

MART

BARRY

CARDIFF and WALES
Mae Francis

Dee Molnee

Anthony A Rogers
(One to nil)

Baskett

Palace (K) (S>
Manikins

Monte Carta
Billy Williams
Phil Kestln
Lucille Williams

Willie

Powers

MeMI* Dunham

td half (is-21)

Raach Girls
Klatas

Jimmy Lyon

Haye* Marsh A

A T

Pat Daly Co

II

Marglt Hegedu* Co
Th* Revolters
Wells V'glnla A

W

Frank Keenan Co
Kelly La Tell Co

Lnvarr Bro*
(One to nil)

A P

DETROIT, MICH.
(KW)

O'd Rl<

(IS)

Carnival of Venice)

Howard

R Casper A Boye

to nil)

A Vance

Sylvester
Nicola

State
(IS)
Dlax Monkeys
(I.)

Regent (P> (IS)
Harry Scranton

Roy Conway A T
Tracey A Eiwood
Lazar A Dale
Klkuta Jap*

A

Zoedell
Society

Ilodwell

Scandals

Illbbert A Hartm'a
Little Elly

O.

Temple (K) (S)
Hayes Marsh A

J. me. (Pc) (S)
Paul Rahn A Co

MARDO

and

Next to Closing
Pantagea Circuit

Jackson

laa

DeWItt Burne

(16)

WAR
(Others

Ward A Van

Pat Daley Co
Mnxlne A Bobby

A Whalen

Charlotte

A

Moore Orch
Burns A Torrenoe

Al

Dunham's Darners
Janes

Serenaders
Victory

1st half (10 17)

A Verdi
A Wallace

Coscla

iMifl

A Maglno
Orpheum

Jimmy Lyons

Schiclt's

COLUMBUS,

Personal Direction A

I.

WYNN

MOW
IvV/VV

EX PANTAGEA

B B B
Letty McKsnale
Rose Shaw

Neyba Adame
Charlotte Brand
Twilight Cilve

Bsn Light A Co
Kentucky Pride

Marglt Hegedu*
Wally Sharpie*

Hayne* A Beck

Kelth'e (S)

O'Dlva
12 Jackson Olrbj
Irene Franklin
(On* to n'l)

Hector A Pal*
Courtney A Key*

Romalne A Castle
Cottage

Little

Polly

Kathlene Martya
Mary Jane
Blaney A Farrah

Guy A Vanduren
A Hickman Orch
Muleteer Grill

Andre De Prang

Monya
Nat Bruce Orch

Hchwartx A
« Rocket*

Cllfl'rd

thai

Orch

I

I

Bobbls Oreea
Orchestra

Club IJdo
Jackie Bouders Or

Wardman Park

(15)
Schlchtl'a Manikin*
Sis A T
Dunham Ce

Hamilton

U»>

Menette A June
Banquet Song D'ce
Kanazawa Japa
Van A Vvrnon
Temp't A D'klnson
(One to nil)

Mellle

Chas Chsse
Boyd Senter Co
Senator Murphy

Mary Haynes Ce
Charlotte

DALLAS. TEX.
Majestic (It) (IS)

Gordon A Rica
Rich

A Adair

Herb't William* Co

B Fontaine

WASHINGTON
Le Pared
Night

half

1st

ILL.

Empreea (WV)
1st half (U-17)
Ma.ters A Grayoe
Dudley Hev
(One to nil)

(KW)

Read's Hipp

Vanlta Gould

Allen

i.'olleglats

DECATCR.

A

Silver Slipper
Margie Crosby
Wholmsn
Peggy English
Marguerle Edwards James Boys Orch
Ethel Bryant
Coral Gable* Club
Janet Sis
P Whlteman Orch
Minnie Allen
D Bernie's Orch Jan Gsrber Orch
BUtmore Hotel
Hodgee Follies
Stewart A Malaoa
Frank Llbuse
Mori's
Debutants

Madelon Msckenxle
Is
Orch Meyer Davis Orch

Oilfoyle A Lang
(One to nil)

O.

(IB)

Pressler

Janls
Johnson's Orch

Al

Art Larson's

Circle (P)

Melroy Sis
Swift Gibson Rev
Barrett A Cortnne
8 Whirlwinds

HJlBlo

Rendezvous
Oeorge Sis

Janet Stone

PARENT

Crlllon

A Keyea

Lawrence Ford
Sidney Reeve
'p

TAMPA, FLA.
oe^triSv .terMra

Mile.

Brown A McOraw

to nil)

Ho'en ('ir!inn Co
Walter Penner Co
Jones Morgan A R

A

Susls

Frisco

Martha Mortell
Arabian Night.
Shirley Buford
Don I<anlng Olrle
Carolyn La Ruea
Waahbura Orcb
Tina Tweedle
Club Deauvtlle
South Sea S r n'd'rs
Durant A Durbln
Dl

Julia Oerlty
Joe Lewis
Eddie Cos

2d half (18 21)
Patrlcola

Keith-AIbee
CLEVELAND.

L Stllman

I

Val Roberts
Oladys Cook
Addis Moraa

Cbea Pierre

B

Courtney

(Two

McKlnney
Blaskman Orob

(Irene

Harry Cook
Harry Veraon

Billy

Tuck A Clnns
E R Hall Co

Van Horn A Inei

O
Oreo

atiia

CITY, CAL.

Nightingale

Lent Stengel

Dan Healy

Hd
Kramer Bros

Flo Carroll

(18-21)

Mary Zoeller Co
Wright A Marlon
Boy
Wallace A Mae

Frolics of 1928
2d half (18 21)

O.

Johnny Ryan

i

Harry Bloom

.

W

Pam Co

Collegians

(One

For

Clnb Madrid
Adele Gould

SEATTLE

JACK JORDAN OFFH'K
Anita

Jungle Cnfe
Loughery A Caul

SALT LAKE

Kenrae (K)

Andorson

Murphy Orch

PALM BEACH, FLA.
Walker

2d half (18-21)
Elcota A Byrne

FOR VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL
AND STAGE DIRECTION

Roy Rogers Co
Mary ft Ann Clark
AHyn M«nn Co

Stive* Sllppa*
Morris* Orch

.

(WV)

1st half (16-17)

(

W

O

NEW ORLEANS

PIDS, IA.

Majestic

(K)

Noveltlea. Artiste

BILL

George Moore
Alexander & Teggy
Pat Daley Co

3

T

MILWAUKEE
Tune Tlnkere

3

Fortunello

Polka Del Belv'd're

Harry Ro.e
Clnb Avnlea
Violet McKee
Jean Starr
Milton Bronson
Bert Gilbert
Kitty White
Abble Mitchell
Rose Wynn
fvalaymi's Hawal ns Allyn Recce
Clarence Robinson
Haxel Green
Bernard A Garry
ll. ff Bran
Al Moore
Lew Fink
Hazel Oreen
Ml/.zi Wlrth
Ann Cin
Roscoe Simmons
Sol Wagners Orch
Jimmy Hodgee
Entelle Penning
Octette from
Johnny Vlgal
Moulin Bongs
Rllly Adams
M Brunlcs Orch
Ruth Walker
Ed Dowry
Paul Haakon
Freddie Wash'gton Mildred Howard
Decent on
College Inn
Lillian Powel
Badger
Helen Savage
Billy Adams
Ruth Ettlng
EI'da W*bb
Little Caruso Quart June Warwick
Don Anteno A Mae A Lyman's Orch
Badger Syneop't'ra
Ethel Moses
Taulette Lapere
Martha Manley
Vivian Harris
Kenwood Village Betty Moore
Sky Roons
Gus Ouderian
Marlon Kane
McCune Bis
Madeline Odium
Jean Hammond
Frank Cornwell
John Wade's Orch
Lorraine Hayea
Oladys Bryson
Crusaders
Renee Harris
Gwendolyn Graham Russian Revue
Uttle Clnb
Hyacinth Searn
Balalaika Bd
Wells A Brady
Kit Kat K omer
Club A natal
Wanda Ooll
Booking
Gimme Girls Rev
Grace Fisher
Guy MeCormleb
Billy Glason
Roalta A Ramon
High Class Supper Clnb. and Cafe Hssel Verges
V Godfrey Rev
Muriel DeForrest
Al Piper
"Scrambled Legs"
Woods Theatre Itldg Chicago
Norma Gallo
Scranton'a ftlr.es
D'Andrew A W'ters
Helen Henderson
Ringside
Bobby
Dale
Steevene
Ruby
Earl Ollsnn
Geo McQulna
Deanville
Ethel Wolf.
Jerry Dryden
Antoinette
Sylvia Hanley
Billy Pierce
Dorothy Shepperd Amy Atkinson
Kenwood Orch
Coster A Rich
I Bloom Bd
Bobble McQulaa
Dorothy Charlea
Maybelle Dillon
Claire Davis
Harold Fletcher
Knight (Tab
Utile Club
Dave Qulxane
May Clark
(Opened Feb. 11) Marlon Eddy
Helen Doyle
H Reser Bd
Lester Bernard
Alice Boulden
Belle White
Frltxl Brown
Margue A Marq'tte Nan Blsckstone
Clob Barmey
Embassy Clab
Dolly Austin
Hale My .» Bd
Marguerite Price
Foklne Ballet
Oladyoe Harvey
Lee Arnold
Elinor Kearn
J Johnson Bd
Hal Hlsou
Mary Sail. bury
Borrah Mlnnevlteh
Cafe
Parody
Menu Carte
Mabel Cedare
Miller A ParreU
"Bubbles"
Phil Murray
Bert Lewie
Mlrador Orch
Herble Vogel
Drum; la
Margte Ryan
Johnny Dale
Crandall Sle
Club Mayfatr
Mona De Sylvia
Clnb Deauvllle
Ted R»11y Rev
dna Lindsay
Frances Williams
Oladys Mlnta
Earl Lindsay Rev Alia Walla
Alfredo A Oladys
at py Hall A Bd
Clint Wright's Orch
Joe Roman Bd
Murray A Wagner
Buddy Kennedy
M en t martre
H Gcndron'e Orch James
hVeadesvsexs
Bobble Adam*
Barton
Violet McKee
Maurlne Marseilles
Chick Endor
OArekene Cliff Edward.
Bernlce Turrowe
Dorothy A Anna
Harry Fender
Billy Mann
t.ole Fletcher
Jay Mills
Rose Gorman Bd
Claire
George Walsh
Luce
Merle Smith
Babe
Kane
Tommy Purcell
Montnsartre
Marie Pollltt
Eddie Clifford
Davls-Akst Orch
Hulbert's Perlots
Slenor Perry
Williams Sis
Flora I* Breton
Grace Thayer
I<eavre
Clnb Haas Gene
C Straight's Oreb
Trevls Huhn
Irene Oormaa
Pat Caesv
ferrycttes Rer
Bd
Goodman
M
Edw
Arthur
Samovar
Jerry Dane
The Owl
Merrill Carder
Bud Murray Rev
Saa Oeae •
Colored Show
Flo Lewis
I
Jubilee Singers
Hutlor
Connie's Ian
Owl Orch
Olive O'Nell
(Mais)
(from
Earl Oray Ore*
Colored Revue
Wayne Allen
"Big Boy")
Parlslana
Madge Rush
Mary Mulhert
Connie's Band
Jack Chapmana Bd
Odette Myrtll
va Bolmont
Ocorge
Yvonne
Silver
Slipper
Cotton Club
Harry Maxrteld
Loulou Hegoburu
Mlgn>m Rene
Brooks Rev
Alma Hookey
Maria Klcva
Robert Fohl
Eddie Rector
Gene Woodward
Peggy Burns
Leo Bill
Ralph Cooper

Always Working

BBIBGEP'RT, CT.

Burke

Dantes A Tamea
Mildred Enrlght
Mile. Nina

Clnb Alabaas

Lubln A Lowrle
Monarchs ^Melody

Anna Chandler
Evans A Peres

Olsen

Sammy Cohen

Johnny Hudglns
Fowler's Orch

Bent ley
Ford A Price
Green A Duval
Al Tucker Bd
Davis A McCoy

K

»

i •

ORCHESTRAS

CAS

Dot Rhodes

Shelton

C'D'R

i •

JAM

L Smith Bd

(8)

»

Cele Davis
Ednor Frilling
Howard A Fablss
Maryland Jarboe
Mildred Manly
Helen Sheperd
Victor Coplln
Vanity
Dorothy Deeder
Century Serenaders
Jennings
Richard Bennett
Alamo
Lula Swan
Harry Archer Band
Florence Shubert
Thelrna Coombs
Frank Sherman
M A B Lee
Buckley
La Mae A Joslne
Vanity Fair 4

Clro'e
Clro's Folllea

O.

Mabel
Albert

Davis Band
Dorothy Bergere
N Drlnkley Girl
Embassy Clab
Davis Orob
Century
Balloon Girl

Bryant tOl7-8l

-

Mlgnon Laird
Adler Well A
Johnny Clare
Edith Babson

Chateau

THE RADIO ACES
A Booth

Dan McCarthy

Will

MACY and SCOTT
Marcus

Jeanette Gllmore

Chateau Shanley

Tendehoa A Reld

We

Masked Countess

Ave. Clab
Frances Williams
Dert Hanlon
Bobble Cliff
Elizabeth Brown
8th

Chantee

Clark Morrell
Joy Bros A Gloom
2d half (18-21)
Rythmic Toea
Carl Boslne Co
Rule A O'Brien
(Three to fill)

1 1

Rose A Carroll
Blgelow A 'Lee
J Carr Orch

Dolly Sterling
Elaine Palmer
51 Bpeclale Bd

Burns A Furan

Ryan Sis
The Roeders

1

Dolores Farrta
Ferrari Co

Ann Page
Van Low*

Arthur Brown
Eddie Joyce
Peggy Dougherty
Geo Olsen Bd

Amac

to nil)

Nat Miller

Alice Lawler

Tr

Bobbins

Tent

M

n
NEW YORK
BROADWAY.
awr

nil)

to

half (15-17)

1st

Mine Herman Co
Senna A D< an
Swartx A C.ifford
Frank Richardson

Mack
A Dowrey

ft

C'evel'd

The Rebras

BALTIMOREOrch

DETROIT, MICH.

'Ripples" Covert
Bernlce Petkere
Frances Mallery
Buth Sato

Radio Franks

Carl McCullough
Pompadour Ballet
1st half (16-17)

15«0
ami

Peggy Hart

V Lopes Orch
Fowler A Tamara

2d half (11-14)

Miss Marcello
Peplto

(Incorporated)
Ittk Floor

Clnb

(Two

Roma Bros

Q C Edwards Orch

Eva Tanguay

CLEVELAND,

Mildred Kelly
Dolores Griffin

Bd

Caeav Lope*

DrMlchon Bros

Harmon

ALF T.WILTON

White
McClure

Mulhern
Dorothy Rimer
Harriet Townes

Marlon 8worda
Flossy Cryon
Jane Gray
J Friedman Bd

KEITH- ALBEE
CIRCUIT
Direction HARRY WEBER

Lucille

Mary

Jennie Marvin
Marjorle Leet
Virginia Rocne
Eutelte Levella
Rose Stone

N. J.
Tower's (K)

Vvette Rugei

Jordan's Orch

(14th St.

Caravan Clnb
Arthur Gordon!

n.l)

CAMDEN,

Manning and Class

Copeland A Smith
"Rose of World"

Glaser

Arthur West
Jan Rublnl
Ethel amis

O'Brien Sis
Joe Condulo Bd

Arte

Woodmaa

Twin Oaks

Orcb

Rlrhman Clnb
Harry Richman

Everglade*
Lindsay Rev
Al B
Olive

Jean Gaynor
Ed Michaels

Harry Conley
Lordons

3

Billy

R

Hollander

Eddie Thomaa

(16-17)

half

1st

Margaret Hellwlg
Doris Dickinson
Brad Mitchell

Backstage Clnb
Johnny Marvin

half (15-17)

Roxy LA Rocca

Starr

M Goodman

Ethe. Craig

Hunt

Diana

Lawrence
Buchanan

Ryan SlMere
Mme. Fl.'l

Bob Murphy
Ed Gallagher. Jr.
E Lambert Band

Louise aranvllle
Terrace Gardens
7 Morgan Dancere
Dixie Field
Olive O Nell
C Lorraine's Oreb
Tearney'e Tn Club Hollywood Duo

Dolly Sterling
Ltllle

)

Lew Clayton

Dobra
Vucona Cameron

Chas King
Margo Beth Co

m Tl

Dover Clnb
Immy Durante
Eddie Jackson

Charley Calvert
May A Morris
Kranlile Morrla

(IS)

CALGARY, CAN.

Klein Orch

Entertalnera

Avalon Club
Beth Chains

Ahearn

State (L)

1st

County Fair
Eddie Worth Bd

Grill

Olrls

Pressler

Harry Delf
Shuffle Along

NEW YORK

(15)

Ross Wyse Co
Larry Stoutenburg
Eddie Leonard Co

Gypsy Byrnes
Texas Gs
Broderlck A Leon T Oulnan Rev
(gnats Orch
Rubye Keeler
Mary
Lucaa
Plantation
Kitty Rellly
Florence Mills Rev
Jeanalo Williams
Will Vodery Bd
Kitty Banka

Dunlo A C.egna
Singer's Midguts
Burns A Al'en

half (15-17)

1st

O.

Keith's
2d half (11-14)

Murdock A May*

John

St

ft

to nil)

DAYTON.

BILLY GLASON

BROADWAY

1587

(Two

half (11-14)

ltd

Leonard

A C

Kortunello

Sailor

Cabaret* and Cities as Below Dated

In

2d half (11-11)

Rue A Collegians
Alexander A Pe

Gladys Darling Co
(One to nil)

CABARET BILLS

Peggy

CI.'KK*B'G. W.VA.
Robinson l.r'd (K)

2d half

ARTHUR SPIZZI

I

Patu Moore Ud
Hob Hall

Sayre

(15)

Larry Comer

Roberta Arnold Co
jr.l Doeley Co
Cast let oa ft Mack
Weill A Brady

(S)

Patsy Defrance

Mack A Mack
Norman White
F Tonnlnge s Ore*
"Johnstown Flood-

Frank Devo*
Nathane A Sully

DCBUQCB.
Majestle

Rentage. (IS)
Beeb* ft Hassea
Olive

ft

A Atwood

Clalrs

CALM

I A.

(WV)

1st half (18-17)

Mack

and

GALE

TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT
CIIA8. YATK.-4

JAB

Page

Allman

Rev

DAVENPORT.
Cnpltol

Boerstein On a
Bettor 'Ola
Bernstein Orch
Joe Hnmor»s»
Spanish Village

Menu

Tlllmann Orch

Tob«y

Morln

(Pr)

Dane
'ii

Klnkald Rs lloettes
(One to nil)

May

ft

Charleetoa

2d half (18-21)

L*
(7)

's

TaflanoT Co
Inland A St Clair*
4 Uublnl Sis

M.'iody

»

(WV)
fu n)

DI LI

Colamhlii
1st half

lV|..i.,n

Co.

(Continued

Til.

MINV.

Garrlek (Pc) (7)
KerenofT A Marls
•,n

iiage

L'7)

EDITORIAL

VARIETY

Maude Adams' Continued Modesty

7\KIETV

In

• monthly magazine there

now running the autobiography of

la
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PICKING SPOTS FOR PADLOCKS
Spot* In New York appear to be carefully selected for Governmental
padlocks in Volstead violations. If a Federal agent can walk anywhere n
the mid-section without seeing a speak-easy or some other kind of a
Joint selling liquor, that is equivalent to Baying he is near-sighted.
i

Trade Mark

T

roMUhrd We*klT

VABIETT.

faw.

The

Sim* bilvomian. PrMdrat
N.w Tork Clt»
Weit 4ftb Strr»i

U4

(

Knew Least

of All."

else,

Miss

Adams

has written the story

Throughout theatrical circles there are a thousand stories of her retiring nature. Many anecdotes tell how she used to sit in the ante-room of
the offices of Alf Hayman or Charles Frohman and always wait her
turn for an interview with these managers, although she, as a star of
first magnitude, might have brushed all others aside.

Canta

No.

From

I

But who cares for the speak -easles?

4

But she waited her turn.

YEARS AGO

15

The One

Mors astounding than anything

II
It

LXXXII

Vol.

Is

and "Clipper")

When

last sailing for

Europe, she wore a tilack veil over her face to

escape recognition.

One

and most promi"The Butter and Egg
Longacre now is RobHis role is that of
ert Middleman.
Joe Lehman, the hard boiled promoting agent,
fifteen years ago
Middleman, a Boston millionaire,
announced hi* intention of going on
the Stage and Variety ran a story
announcement witli the
his
of
of the best

nent actors

Man"

in

But now, definitely retired from the stage, that same
In her autobiography, there is no such word as "I.

at the

And

8ome modern

writers, columnists

and

critics,

even actors, might take

the hint.

WHY NO CABARET

headline:
"Millionaire Thinks He Can Aet."
Ho is a Harvard graduate. While
In college he was president of the
dramatic eluh and made his debut
at the Castle Square, Boston, in
"The Merchant of Venice."

"NAMES'?

Take Blossom Seeley for example, a girl who keeps regular hours and
Al Woods secured the rights to wouldn't go in for cafe work for
any consideration because of 'ts etrenuGirl of the Family," a
ousness and late hours. This, despite the urgencies of agents who deem
melodramatic favorite in Kngland. Miss Seeley
a "natural" for the cabarets. That's one explanation.
Performances of the Belasco
production of "The Easiest Way"
The limitations of certain styles of entertainment is another whyfore
were forbidden in Boston by License
Clerk
Casey.
George Tyler, of this shortage. The very nature of a night club demands robust enthen of Lieblcr and Co., had leased tertainment. That's why the wise night club manager will say, "Give
the New (now Century) for a sea- me a good low-down shouter any time to the sweetest prima donna."
son and was planning a production There are exceptions of course; Yvette Rugel, at the Club Richman.
of "The Garden of Allah" for the
large playhouse.
Fifteen years
A "name" must also be a draw. That's tough too, for a night club.
ago they were arresting ticket spec- As a class, for theatre-goers, a night place cannot be differentiated as
ulators for working the sidewalks, burlesque, musical comedy, vaudeville, or picture house patrons.
In a
and the papers then were going for theatre, cold-sober, of course anything would do. But It's difficult to
the fact that each arrest was a arrest attention from a tired brain or a besotted Individual. Both gen"test" case.
erally go hand in hand. A night club is a place to while the hours away
after the cares of the day are thrown off.
The erratic ways of Lulu Gluser
bad brought New York managers to
Only a trojsn can revive interest in the floor show under those conthe point where they refused to ditions. The couvert chumps are too busy doing "straight" for the gal,
handle her.
"Baby Mine" at or saturating the interior with alcohol. Th* dance music is another exthe old Daly's was in Its 34th week, cuse with the gal as the explanation.
But the entertainers, why fret
the champ of the shows then in about that!
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

touring
New Kngland consisted of five people and the one woman member of
the troupe played all the feminine
roles while Uncle Tom also played
the parts of Simon Legree and
Annie Oakley
Lawyer Marks. .
•was a feature of the touring Young
AI
Buffalo Bill Wild West.
.
.
and Fanny Steadmun were reviewed
as a "new act" and set down by
Himr aH "promising youngsters."
.

.

.

Werba and Leuscher had just
launched Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth In -Little Miss Fix-It."

Under those conditions, It is obvious that those who could, wouldn't
Those who care to, are very few and far between.

work.

On the other hand if the cabaret is looked upon as another avenue for
professional outlet, what price glory and environment?
A night club
has Its advantages of permanency, stability, elimination of traveling and
opportunity to build up a genuine personal following. The direct contact makes it a personal proposition.
The compensation for the likely
talent, if "names," is also limited by the attraction's own drawing capabilities.
A couvert percentage arrangement as is often accorded an important attraction, in addition to the guarantee, is only bounded by
capacity as to possibilities.

One more instance of "name" values is the Harry Richman case. Rich$350 at the old Wigwam Club, under the Earl Carroll
since known, in turn, as the Rodeo. Murphy's Cellar and the
Kit-Kat Korner.
Richman drew 'em and his figure doubled. They
squawked at $350 when Richman was untried but Richman wrote his own
figures once he stiirted drawing.
•

man was worth
theatre,

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Clipper")
The

personal contact"
of the old-time manager Is best explained in this quotation from Tony
Pastor's advertisement in "Clipper":
"... and will be on hand to
welcome his legion of friends."
so-called

'

whose son,
Campbell,
Bartley
John Campbell, is a well known
company manager along Broadway
and the road, had written a story
for "Clipper" sailed "The i'ride of
Piute," to be published as a serial.
A description commented that it
was "clothed in chaste and beautiful
language and has a pure, healthful
moral underlying the whole work."
Blackface coined iens, 50 years ago.
called themselves Ethiopian Comics.
of
"Jo,"
a dramatization
.
Dickens' novel. "Bleak House," had
.

—

the mid-section, so many they are a matter of course; liquor
sellers ordering tables out of their places as they don't what the customer
to hang around too long; settling for drinks at the delivery of every
"round" so that the cost shall he equally divided and customers remain
Prohibition!
longer.

Bars

in

Liquor selling is so wide open in New York that in some sections no
graft is being paid for "protection." How those sections have been overlooked of course no one around here is in a position to explain
Is

padlocked.

INSIDE STUFF
non-musical attractions now on Broadway, there nrr* but If
of the authors responsive for their writing who apparently hold contracts demanding that their name shall be carried in all advertisements.
Either that, or there are but 10 authors considered to have enough box
office draw to Justify the use of an extra line to carry their name. There
are 11 attractions carrying names of the authors, but one attraction. "The
Dybbuk," being played by two groups, which brings the list of authors

Of the

44

down to 10.
The writers

so honored are Karel Capek ("Makropoluus Secret"), Anne
Nichols ("Abie's Irish Rose"), Channlng Pollock ("The Knemy"), Augustus Thomas ("Still Waters"), Noel Coward ("Easy Virtue"), Eugene
O'Neill ("Great God Brown"), S. Ansky ("The Dybbuk"). Henrik Ibsen
("Hedda Gabler"), Michael Arlen ("The Green Hat"), and Rachel Crothers ("Lady's Virtue").

The report that Wlnthrop Ames intends to follow his "lolanthe" proMr. Ames
duction with a Gilbert and Sullivan repertoire is in error.
states he now contemplates but the single production. It is in "lolanthe"
that the famous "nightmare song," with Its 186 lines of double patter,
occurs.
For any actor to memorize and deliver this song is in itself
a prodigous feat. It Is not known, In all the history of Gilbert and
Sullivan revivals, that a single one ever encored it by doing It again. It
is always an impressive thing on an audience, but the usual gesture for
the comedian handling the song is to feign titter fatigue and stop the
enthusiasm In that way.

.

... A "Tom" show

town.

Selling liquor has grown so common that some sellers of it believe it
unfair that one man should pay an entire check. They say the old
system must come back, of buying "rounds" of drinks and they »,re
going to operate under that system. There's Prohibition for you!
is

ON LEGIi
Right now, two Broadway cafes (Janssen's and the Frivolity) are In
need of "names." This Is no secret and Variety Is not interfering with
any cabaret agents because the latter themselves have been the ones to
complain anent the shortage of suitable acts to submit.

M The Bad

.

The longer Prohibition endures the bigger Joke it grows to be. There's
"bootlegging" of a sort right within Prohibition Itself. If it's not graft,
it's publicity— Prohibition works many ways.

the Hotel Brevoort

expected a profit of $200,000 on the
season.
The previous year had
netted them $125,000.

.

padlocked. A couple of dining rooms or so
Yet the Hotel Brevoort
with this Joko padlock, a Joke to everybody excepting the owne r of the
premises, often the only innocent party associated with liquor selling or
possession upon the premises. And the only sufferer.

Suitable "names" and worth-while attractions for cabarets can write
their own tickets Just now and will continue so to do, Judging from the
shortage of material, for some time to come. Why such a shortage exists is explained only by the peculiar requirements of cafe and night club
entertainment.

The business drawn to the New
Amsterdam by "The Pink Ladywas so great through the year that
Klaw and Erlanger, then partners,

.

Certainly not the doily ne Ws .

papers.
is

t-oratfn.

17

of the series

of her life in the third person.

SUBSCKII'TION:
Annual
Ingle capiat

title

.

been presented in Liverpool
Maurice Grau, th* impresario, returned from Europe wlh the -announcement that ho had secured
Jacques Offenbach, composer of
"Tales of Hoffman," for the Cen.

.

.

tennial Exposition.
after
running
Michel,"
"Pose
about lu<) nights, w^s closing at the
Union Square theatre, but E. L.
Davenport at the Booth was con-

tinuing the successful production of
"Julius Caesar." which had gone
to over DO performances.

The cabarets and their general prosperity and abundance of opportunities, made possible by post-war conditions, are a demand market lacking In entertainment supply of high order. It would Vie worth while for
artists to give the cabaret some special attention with a view to building
up a night club draw and attracting the couvert charges. The couvert
And there Is no uncertainty about
IS the keynote of the cabaret star.
it.
No quibbling which "hcadllnei" drew the business, or whether the
name Hammersteln or Gershwin or cast features attracted patronage
because of the producer, composer or performers.
In a cabaret, it's either the big attraction or not.
Atmosphere counts
for something, admittedly, but without the talent no amount of atmos-

phere would draw them.

DRAMA COURSES IN COLLEGES
Has

the Drama Course in a college nny real value? There are 20.000
Idle actors in the T. S. at present.
At least they claim they are actors.
Or have the colleges an opinion that With moving pictures offering alluring salaries, as far as any college faculty man ever heard, there is a
goal for their drama courses?
Into Variety's offlc. blew a young man who said CoIuinUa Ciuvoraitv.
New York, contemplates a Drama Cohrse for its curriculum next term.
That's fine, said a Variety reporter, and told the young man about the
2ti.(l(l0 Idle actors.
The fellow from Columbia wanted some information,
tie made plain that Columbia's contemplated course would not bo In the
patUre of Little Theatre teaching, but more the "practical side" of the
theatre.
He did not know how a college professor would convey the
practical side of the theatre to novices, nor did he stale that Columbia
intended turning om managers only.

Several of the universities have Journalistic courses but still many of
the best reporters Were formerly office boys for the same newspapers.
A Drama Course may include elocution, diction, poise and delivery.

Noble -P.yan-Llvy, Inc., new Independent production firm which produced "Nirvana" at the Greenwich Village last week, planned to lease
the Cherry Lane for the presentation. Robert Peel Noble Is a stage
director, probably in little theatre circles.
Mabel Ryan is a press agent.
Livy is a lawyer.

The Provincetown production group listed "When in Rome." to have
been the the last of a program of five new plays this season. "Rome" is
off until next season.
Maxwell Anderson and I>aurence Stallings forgot
to write the last act.
Stallings is on a year's leave of absence from
the New York Morning "World." He has gone to the const to write for
picture productions.

Acquaintances who passed up Daniel V. Arthur in recent years aro
starting to pay attention. Dan noticed It as soon as news of his court
victory over H. H. Frazee was printed, and the likelihood of Arthur
securing half a million.
The suit was based on Arthur's claim of 25
percent ownership in "No, No, Nanette." The musical farce was adapted
from "My Lady Friends," one-fourth of which the courts definitely
ruled several times belonged to Arthur, who took the original Emll
Nltray play to Frazee and suggested it would make a good musical
comedy. In script form it was called "Oh. James." Frank Mandell rewrote the piece, Krazee deciding it should be done first as a farce comedy

and later as a musical show.
Arthur staged 'My Lady Friends," which had a long run at the
Comedy, Frazee sending him a letter in which the 25 percent ownership was defined. As yet, Arthur got no money from Krazee, nor any
statment. Frazee tried to kid Arthur out of the matter, hut Dan never
could see

It

that way.

A New York newspaper columnist is making the odds and ends contributing to his department pay him around $500 weekly,
in- column
is assuming a prcss-agenty aspect,
according to those familiar with his
"connections," the "eolyumist" having activities that range from pictures
to night clubs.
As press-agent for one cafe, the newspaperman is collecting much but Contributing little, another p. a. doing the actual detail
with the "glory' as his sole recompense.
A new column in last Sunday s "World's" dramatic section was credited
to "Alexander Dudley Wells." The column has been concluded by Alison
Smith, but Miss Smith was too busy assisting the music editor. The
signature over the column was interpreted to mean Alexander Woollcott,
Dudley Nichols and Wells Root.
Frank Olllmore, executive secretary for Equity, will go
abroad In .Inn.-,
ccompanied by his daughter Margate, who is appearing In "The Greer)
Hat.
The principal object of the trip is to attend
to wedding of another
daughter, Ruth
The latter has been studying In lt»t, and was r>cently engaged to he married.

Thai s not so bad
of business.

And even

and may put some

of the

phoney dramatic school" out

_

that won't alter the fact that there are 20.000 idle actors

the country.

Nor that Famous Players has opened a school over on Long island
teach people how to act before the camera. F. P. knows its business
why Long Island— why not Hollywood?

1

'
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WINCHELL DISPLACES GABRIEL

The key

Score of March

New

166

to

Plays Produced to March 6 as Against 155
of Last Season
Osborn Beats Out

—

Same Week

"Times" for Last Place—Groups

("Graphic")
GABRIEL ("Sun")
COLEMAN ("Mirror")
("Herald-Tribune")
ANDERSON ("Post")
,
RATHBUN ("Sun")
WOOLLCOTT ("World")

DALE

("Evening World")

GREEN

ULRIC WILL RECORD

of a year ago.

Belasco Drawing Royalty on

ATTACHMENT TO

on that closing spot.

Two Drop*
Further comparison between this
score'and that of Nov. 7 brings out
the drop of Mantle ("News") from
fourth to eighth position and the
Woollcott
descent
of
("World")
from third place to seventh. In the
narrating of these ups and downs
the mid-season score of January is
completely Ignored, as tho Inclusion
there of rating the scribes on all
shows invariably lowers the general percentage total and is the
cause of much changing in this

guess league standing.
At the time of the last box score,
based only on departures (Nov. 7)
Variety "took it" from a daily
critic for the first time since the
inception of this method of rating
tho metropolitan dramatic men. In
that instance Gabriel topped Variety's
combined percentage by
.893 to .875.
In this current recount
Gabriel has slipped a matter of S9
points,
and while Variety has
dropped six points to .866, still that
figure is enough to top Winchell,
the

leader,

by

29,

although

it

marks a gain of 37 points for the
latter over his Nov. 7 standing.
"The Times" tops everything in
the number of shows reviewed w ith
every departure to date.
This, as regards the other critics,
103,

or

explains that paper's greater number of right, wrong and no opinion
derisions.
Individually, Dale with
79 has "caught" the most of those
shows, which more or less abruptly

departed,

while

viewed

the

Gabriel

being

Rathbun

least,

the

has

re-

by
explained
"Sun's" varsity

man.

The difference

in

the figures be-

tween the gross of 103 departures
to date and the number of shows
reviewed by the critics, which that
column In the box score reveals, is
made clear in various ways: second
string njen draw assignments on
lights of multiple openings, those
pnpers having only one regular
critic
("American," "Mirror" and
"News"), often cannot review when
show closes before they've had a
'banco to get around to it, ah•eBCW through illness ete. Variety
does not take cognizance of the

ber

Now

only

song, booked

production,

Monday

in

official

placing the

first

famous W.

Bickerings

— Internal
Blamed

NumAt Equity Monday It waa stated
that there was $6,400 due the 31
members of "Tho Maiden Voyage,"
originally a Ned Wayburn production traveling under the title of
"The Honeymoon Cruise." operated
by Honeymoon Cruise, Inc.
Against the Indebtedness due the
people Kquity held a $4,000 cash deposit mado by Wayburn •with a
promise to deposit $2,000 more, while
gYayhurn at the same time set forth
a claim of $13,000 due to him from
the show. He attached it Saturday
night at Pittsburgh.
It had just

Belle"

time, re-

C.

2
2

14

3

103
67

54
35

46
28

4

-

3

R

W

O

Pet.

97

84

13

..

.866
.950
.937
.926
.687

16

Andrews, under the nom-de-plume
of

SR

19
15

1

..

25

2

..

11

5

..

1

Leslie

I.oring.

in

collaboration

with John Colton, author of "ftaln"
and "The Shanghai Gesture," wrote
for
'Drifting"
Alice
Hrady and
received a royalty up to her death.

The

executor

of the authoress
royalties an i an
the
$1
»«
accruing
of the film rights to
l'nivcrs.,1 for Prisellla Dean's use
in pictures.

claimed

further

interest

W

in

from (he sale

DORIS KEANE'S LIBEL

RESTORED BY COURT

Brady Sought to prove that Mrs.
Andrew's only conceived the idea
the play, that Cotton rewrote it
that three other recognized

of

ami

$100,000 Action Against N.
"Graphic"— Story Men-

Y.

Owen

Davis,

Ueorge Brondhurst and David Carb
fooled around with it, but to no
avail.

Coast Ticket Brokers

up with the Belasco
went into tho show

night for the

31

tioned Arbuckle

Show
"Lulu

24

23

..

playwrights, including

CLOSE MAIDEN

at Pittsburgh

The

1

16
20

X

"LULU BELLE" SONG Ned Wayburn Stops Piece

Inc.,

dict for Estate
Referee M. Warley. Platzek, who
was assigned io adjudicate the .suit
of Walter Scott, as father and executor of the estate of Daisy Scott
Andrews, .against William A. Hrady,
claiming royalties on Brady's production of the p'ay, "Drifting;," has
decided
In
Scott's
favor.
Mrs.

Albany, N. Y.. March 9.
Doris Keane won her point when

have been 103 out of the 189 which
opened between Aug. 3 and March
Last season (*24-'25) 155 shows
6.
had premiered on "the street" over
a similar period, signifying that the
production pace Is slightly in excess

Harms,

.800

40

(Ibee)

which have left Broadway financially in "the red."
Of these there

"Official"

3
..

(This score based only on failures up to March 6)

—

Other than the three leaders, the
grouping of critics by trios remains
The triumvirate
about the same.
of Hammond ("Herald"), Anderson
("Post"), and Rathbun ("Sun") still
compose the second threesome in
the standing, although Hammond
now leads this group, while Anderlon has passed Rathbun.
Of the next set, consisting of
Dale ("American"), Vreeland ("Telegram") and Osborn ("E. World"),
Dale actually retains his six point
"edge" of the score of Nov. 7,
while Osborn has tobogganed into
the cellar, ousting the "Times,"
which paper seemingly had a lease

£37
.80-1

6
12
17
9

Referee Recommends Ver-

Pet.

. .

..

16

(Abel)

SISK
LAIT

O

7

33
47
46

OWN SCORE

(Combined)

W
11

.745
.673
.666
.660
.644
.582
.575
.524
.522
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36
45
36
35
35

50

("News")
("American")
("Telegram")
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R

43

47
73
79
52

VREELAND
OSBORN

1926
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I
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45
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HAMMOND

critics' box score In this issue second string men In the box score
based only on the Broadway fail- oher than to ch(> -k off that the parures to date and reveals the dis- ticular paper has "caught" whatplacing of Gilbert Gabriel ("Sun-) ever show it may happen to be in
from the leadership, a position such a case.
which he has held all season, by
Homestead Squawks
Winchell ("Graphic") under those
Among Variety's "own." Pulaski
"Wlnchell's ascendency
conditions.
is the leader, with only one wrong
to first place follows a rise from
out
of
20
chanees.
This will
fourth position in the initial box
sponsor much squawking around
score of the season, published in
the old homestead, when the rest
October, and a stubborn hold on
of the boys get a slant at the
spot
thereafter.
runner-up
the
lineup.
Inasmuch as the keeper of
Another prominent item in this
the box seore has fohd hopes of beacore is the proximity of Coleman
ing around F( oria at press time, he
to
the leaders. The
("Mirror")
will laugh ofT the pros and cons.
latter's critical opinions were not
And as he's thus far successfully
tabulated by this department until
escaped running into any of the
early in October.
boys from the dailies, the chances
This box score should not be
are that he may live to make up
confused with the mid-season and
another score although don't forfinal compilations which rate the
got here's a guy who rates a grievreviewers on all shows they have
ance against the whole bunch. He's
"cauKht," whether "hits" or "flops."
got to read the stuff this box score
In the present score the basis of
gang writes.
the percentage is on the shows

The

WINCHELL

in Trios

DRIFTING' SUIT

R
to the abbreviations is: S. R. (shows reviewed^:
(wrong); O (no opinion expressed); Pet. (percentage).

W

(right);

19

BRADY LOSES

BOX SCORE

CRITICS'

AS FIRST IN CRITICS' BOX SCORE

VARIETY

Handy

Louis Blues" which he retofore
was the indigo musical theme of the
third act cabaret scene.
The "Lulu Belle" song, which
Lcnore Ulrlc Is. now singing, is a
Harms, Inc., publication, authored
by two 23-year oM newcomers, Leo
Robin and Richard Myers who
came to attention with their contributions to the current "Greenwich Village Follies."
Miss Ulric, incidentally, will make
her phonograph debut as a recording artist on the Victor disks with
Belle"
Her
tho "Lulu
number.
photograph also adorns the title
page of this song, as per agreement
with David Belasco who, like all
production managers. Is receiving a
royalty on the number.
Belasco
has advised Harms, Inc., that he
will ask other publishers of "Lulu
Belle" songs to desist from using
the title and Miss Ulrlc's picture on
"St.

finished a week there, playing to a
gross of $11,400.
Wayburn seated he had wired Instructions to pay off the stage crew
and musicians in Pittsburgh, returning them to New York which
was done, according to Wayburn.
Joe Sullivan, of the other faction
associated with tho show, claimed
that Wayburn had not paid oft the
crew and musicians, but that he had
and produced a signed voucher by
all of the mechanical end.
Sullivan also at the same time stated
every one in the company had been
paid up to Saturday night.
The
statement made at Equity disputed

Sullivan.

Charges Bad Faith
WaybBrn says he would not have
attached the show had not remarks
come hack to him made by the
ALL-STAR "PINAFORE" coterie
consisting of Sullivan and
Leo Morrison.
Wayburn charges
Milton Aborn is intent upon doing Morrison with bad faith and the
another Gilbert & Sullivan revival "engineer" through which he was
for the spring, having settled upon ousted as president of the Honey-

the title pages.

"Pinafore."
The cast will be an all-star for
the principal roles.
Names have
been tentatively chosen.
A Shubert theatre will house the production.
Aborn stages "The Mikado" last
spring, his production and casting

moon Cruise

corporation.

Aecording to Wayburn. Morrison
work for him three And
one-half years ago at $25 weekly.
A few weeks ago while Morrison
was receiving $125 weekly from
started to

Advertise on Billboards

the Court of Appeals handed down
reversing
tho lower
a derision
Los Angeles, March 9.
courts in dismissing her $100,000
Glttleaon Brothers, who operate
libel action against the Macfadden
two theatre ticket Offices In local
Newspaper Publishing corporation,
which publishes the New York hotels, on a 5<)e. margin, have
started a billboard advertising camMiss Keane,
"Evening Graphic."
paign to call attention to the
the wife of P.asil Sydney since 101S,
courtesy and service that patrons
alleges that the publication stated
receive In letting theatre and fight
In its issue of l>ec. 15, HUM, that
tickets.
"according to rumor, she Is Fatty
They have obtained CO painted
The
Arbuekle's latest lady love."
boards, placed in attractive locaarticle appeared on the front page of
tions throughout Los Angeles countho paper with her photograph, the
ty.
This Is the first time In the
actress charges.
Tho complaint further charges history of the theatre business that
brokers have resorted to this form
that another article appeared in the
of advertising.
same issue under a dato line of
Monterey, Calif., to tho effect that
Miss Keane attended a barbecue
given by Arbuckle and that no In- Equity's Coast
Rule
formation could be obtained as to
whether or not he was fo marry
Los Atlgeles, March 9.

Show

with which Chief Judge Frank
H. Hiscock concurred.

According to Wedgwood Noel!,
representing Kqulty. the executive
council of the organization has decided to allow actors to take a
part
cut to encourage managers bringing shows from the east to the Pacific Coast.
A cut will he allowed of a maximum of one-half pay for one- half
a ue. k of the engagement to protect the managers where they
are
Unable to get consecutive booking
for one night stands en route,

ment

Strindberg: Heirs Suing-

her.

Judge Frederick E. Crane, writing
the majority opinion of the court,
said
"The court should take the defamatory publication In determining its Characteristics and result In
the same way that the reading pub
He acquainted with the parlies and
the subject take it." Judge Cuthbert
W. Pound wrote a dissentlnc; opinion,

reiiresenting $16,000.

Of

this

Wayburn lately received $3,000 on
account.
fj
Sullivan and Morrison's story is
that Wayburn whlletJcon trolling the
show failed to consult them, booked
where ho pleased and they were
of the opinion WayburifJ wanted to
use
"The
Honeymoon
Cruise"
(then called) as propaganda for his
School of Dancing in New York,
preferring to spread the show over
tho country rather than to make bin
city stands for a run.
Wayburn
states the show as framed is not
for a Broadway or Chicago run, but
has proven Itself a good road attraction.
This week the show was
booked for a split in West Virginia.

Wayburn, Morrison, jvlth Sullivan
Sheriff Has Show
and Monroe Jacobs, another stockMost <>f the show's property is In
much praiseworthy holder In the company, voted Way- care of the sheriff of Pittsburgh.
calling
for
comment and reviews.
burn out of office, giving them Nothing Is known as to the show's
control of the company.
Way- future or If the partners will agree
burn alleges that Morrison held Sullivan and Morrison have stated
Grand Opera at Windsor; five per cent, stock In tho concern, they did not want the Wayburn
whhh stock had been given by props and costumes. Moirison asSemi-Professional Group Wayburn to Morrison as a present serted that all of Wayburns stuff
had been delivered to him before
The Windsor, John Cort's tryout in ease there were any profits.
Morrison's stock was part of the
show left New York for
house in Fordham, goes into a week
Of grand opera Monday (March 15) Way burn's 50 per eent. holdings. Pittsburgh.
per
was
that
cent,
added
Opera
It
five
Wayburn posted notice of closing
when the National Grand
to
Company ta!;es possession. It will 35 per cent, held by Sullivan and at Daytona. Fla.. with the show to
present a different opera at each IS per cent, by Jacobs, amounting close Feb. >! at Miami. The other
to 55 per cent. In all that voted side claimed Wayburn had no auperformance, eight in all.
thority to post a notice and repuin spite of pretentious announce- him out, Wayburn states,
Sullivan had disposed of the 15 diated
It.
ments, the National Grand Opera
At the same, tune
qroup la recognized as a semi-pro* per cent to Jacobs for $3,500, ac- eight weeks booked south for the
A few ex- cording .to Wayburn, which, with .show after Miami had been can.
fcsslonal organisation.
perienced singers have tho leads, the $ .."00 more made up $5,000 which eeled and the company was obliged
remainder are raw Student I of voice Sullivan produced, after, having had to make a direct jump back to
New York.
culture given (his "opportunity" by agreed to finance the show.
l)es-pjtQ
the financing promise,
Sullivan Is a vaudeville ag< til
their Instructors to make pood the
promise of "professional" engage- Wayburfl "aid he hod hid to supply Morrison had also b< n iti a v.,
ment! upon the completion of production and equipment, besides viljs agency before going with
tor
the
bond,
hi*
InvestcuMi
total
Wayburn.
tutelage.
1

I

>

I.

Broker for AccountingThe heirs of August Strindberg
are suing tho United Plays. Inc., of
Berlin and New York, Tor royalties
alleged due under a contract of
Nov.
to

21, 1922,

whereby the

I'.

1

pay

play

was

1260 advanc
royalty per
production against a two per

cent, royalty Interest In all KiiKllsh
productions of Strlndberg's plays.
Thus, through Charles Recht, their
attorney,
oi;:a
Strindberg,
Erik

Strindberg. Karin

Smirnoff, Astrld

Von

Philip,
Weiam Henry Von
Philip, Kerstln SulZback and Anno.

Marie Strindberg, as kin of the
Swedish author, are asking In total
Of this amount, $5,000 represents royalties due and the remainder is for royalty advances not

$0,500.

paid.

Olga Strindberg Is tho widow of
Hans Strindberg, the author's son.
The others are next of kin.

Peggy Fears' Film Contract
Los Angeles, March

Peggy Fea:s. a

"Follies" Kir!

9.

who

on Ziegfeld, has
been riven a contract by Warner
Brothers.
The contract specifies that she
wlil be a featured player.
reci ntly v\.-iik<d out

Engagement
company manager

Donnclly-.Dillon

Jack Dillon,
of the touring

"Music Box" and to
(Ska the Moscow Art Theatre Musical Studio on the road. Is enraged
lo marry Miss Donnelly, secretary
to

a.

I..

Rrtahger.

The wedding

i»

expected soon.

Wednesday, March

20
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EQUITY ADOPTS AMENDMENTS

AT MONDAY'S SPECIAL MEETING

—

By
Whatever

best

FUTURE OPENINGS

adopted at a special mooting held

"High

Tide"
production of
Productions.
Lawrence
Warren
weeks
with out of
two
Casting
In
amendments is that which widens
town opening set for April.
Equity Bcope to include every de"Deal 'Em Ovtr"
partment of the theatre. Authors,
A comedy by William Blatt and
directors and others are eligible to Albert Cowles has been secured for
membership at the discretion of the production by Samuel Wallach. It
Council. It could include vaudeville, will be brought out the latter part
although at this time there is a of April.
"Part-Time Lady"
union vaudeville branch of the Four
Comedy by Isabel Lcighton, listed
A'h, similar to Equity's branch under the same basic charter from the aS next production of The Playshop.
L»abor.
It goes into rehearsal in two weeks.
American Federation of
"The Half-Caste"
When Equity investigated the"
Opens Stamford, Conn., March 22.
vaudeville situation last year the
result did not seem to Indicate that Veronica, vaude dancer, is featured.
Equity was desirous of entering that Support includes Fred March, Chas.

at the Astor hotel Monday.
The most Important feature of the

Listed

as

Initial

C.

NUGENT

else

for

Merry Merry" goes to the road
X,. w
from the Vanderbilt after a 25wcek run. It was produced by Lyle
Gradually, taking courage from its unprecedented recovery from a
The Intimate musical bad start other promising plays have dnred to try to live, regardless
Andrews.
of
comedy drew profitable business the pronouncements upon the premier.
right along, Without commanding
It is notable that this courage has been shown more hy small and
averaged
It
exceptional grosses.
established
managements
than
by
the
more
struggling
ones
who
could,
around $12,000 weekly.

MERRY MERRY

Equity'a constitution lis outlined
in Variety several weeks ago whs

J.

the success of "Able" has illustrated, it ended
ever the finality of first night verdicts as to the success of plays In
New York.

•

Scope Widened for Membership Council Can Decide—Vaudeville Might Be Included— Matter of
English Actors Coming Up

SHOP TALK

Broadway's closing list has £
dozen withdrawals since last week.
Only one of the group is reTwo suddenly
garded a success.
closed last Saturday.

1928

10,

Opened

Sept.

24.

Greeted

with sn all-around salvo of
notices. Winchell
("Graphic") thought it would
remain for an "indefinite spell."
"Telegram" said show was due
for a "long life and a merry
Marie Saxon, featured,
one."

great

praise, the "Post" saying
"Miss Saxon must be accorded

drew

heartiest honors."

Variety (Sime) called it "an
enjoyable show" and also "another success," his reference
Being that it was written by
the same men who turned out
"Jessie

James" and "My

Girl."

afford

it.

Witness the now success of The Deacon" and the remarkable con.
ttnuance of "Laugh That Off," "12 Miles Out." "One of the Family." and
others.
On the other hand, loud praise at the opening has revealed later

a

growing and puzzling weakness. And plays which seem to have all the
requirements for phenomenal hits, give one gasp and suddenly die, as
for instance "Close Harmony" and "First Flight."
Someone has a heavy cold on an opening night. They drop the tempo,
and with it the significance of a theme scene. The pl^ ia blamed. Or
a mistake in the lights or props or any other abject accident may divert
and dilute attention just when it is most vital.
On the other hand, the exuberance and excitement of a first night
flair may give the play a seeming value not inherent in the script at all.
Gifted players 'with no background give these meteoric performances
sometimes and never repeat them.
No, it is worth while not to accept the verdict of any one audience
as final either way but to wait for the average. After all, no one knows.
And time always tells.

"Princess Flavia" produced by the
The Swelled Head
Shulerts started out well at the
Changing the subject.
Century but never approximated
The other day I heard a more than usually successful young man
It was estimated getting accused of having "The swelled head."
capacity.
Later, 1 met the young fellow
$35,000 the first few weeks, then and talked to him. He was as unconscious of any such thought or attiUnder the new constitution Lawrence, Isabel O'Madigan and steadily declined to $18,000 or less tude as a baby.
field.
sponsorAce Productions
and was brought down to the Shu
musicians could be accepted for others.
It confirmed what I have always thought— namely, that worth while
Not rated a success though people have no time for such nonsense as "The Bwclled head." They
bert.
membership. However, the matter ing.
•
"Kongo"
in its 20th week.
of jurisdiction as clearly defined hy
are too busy. They have other things to think of.
union
preclude!
Went into rehearsal last week
musicians'
the
One of them is, that no matter What they achieve, others have achieved
with a cast headed by Walter HusEquity ever entering that branch.
Those who fear the "swell-head'' in others are merely those
more.
PRINCESS FLAVIA
Opens New Haven. Conn.,
An opposition faction arose dur ton.
whose heads would swell upon slight excuse., and who cannot underCaught
by
Nov.
2.
Opened
Kilbourn Gordon proing the meeting, sentiment being March 22.
stand anything else in others. Thus a liar's real punishment Is, says
Winchell ("Graphic"), Dale
voiced against English actors in ducing.
Shaw, that he cannot believe anyone else.
("American"),
and Coleman
"Bright Lights"
The opposition folthis country.
("Mirror") of first line men,
By Philip DuPntng, will reach the
lowed a petition on the matter, predramatic openings proving opWill
position. General critical versented to the Council some weeks stage via William A. Brady.
It Is a play of English rustic life,
and
spring
dict was good, with Rathbun
ago. There were 110 signatures to be given a trial in late
with limited appeal.
It averages
("Sun") waxing aestatic.
put away until autumn.
the petition.
around $5,000, but was under that
Variety (Sisk) thought the
"Busman's Holiday"
As Monday's meeting was for the
figure last week.
show would be rated a success
$2.50
Farce by Dorothy Parker, next on
object of adopting amendments to
but said that if score had been
the constitution, it was ruled by the Arthur Hopkins' production list.
better, it would have been not
THE RIGHT AGE TO MARRY
"The Red Horizon"
chair that, the topic of English
mere success but great hit.
Angeles,
Los
March
Van
9.
Collaborative effort of H. H.
Opened Feb. 15 and was
actors could not be discussed at that
scenarist, and
called "good" by Mantle
"Patsy,"
a
musical
comedy
time. It was decided, however, that Loan, motion picture
production
"Mama Loves Papa" produced by
("News") but "bad" by Winfinanced
and
produced
through
hy a petition signed by 30 members Willard Mack, will reach
chell ("Graphic"), Dale ("Amerproducing the Oxford Producing Co. closes at
backing from 30 or 40 stockholders
they could demand a special meet- next month via a new
("Mirican"), and Coleman
the Forrest after three weeke.
Martin Sampter.
It
lavish and unstinted
fashion
in
ing to be called wlihln 30 days, at group headed by
Some second stringers
ror").
failed to get $5,000 the first week
Beau Gallant"
clicked last night at $u top at the
which time two proposed amendgave it fair
and
show
caught
Starring Lionel Atwill. will get and was considerably under that
Mason.
ment* to the amendments would
notices, while all critics praised
under "way at Washington, D. C, last week.
the Coburns individually.
be considered.
The click goes to Have Bennett
New
Variety (Ibee) was unimThe principal object of the anti- March 15, and follow Into a
who staged numbers with ensemble
LOVES PAPA
English faction is to secure reciof 36 girls who step lively and Took
•ime'/iTee!
Eh^lin^edae
Opened Feb. 22.
OsbornV
Bennett put on everything
procity for English actors when appretty.
show."
Borough. Frederic Lewis,
("Eve. World") thought this
Since the garet
pearing en this side.
he knew with new and fresh dressClarke Silone • lemon, Dale C'Ameri"Toimmigration quota law of 1924, it rercy Ames and others.
"Goat Song," produced by the ing, staging similar number to
csn") liked it but other rePolo"
with girls In tiger coswas claimed, English actors could vernall is directing.
tem
Theatre Guild at the Guild theatre,
viewers, mostly second string
remain here for six months, wheremen, gave it non-committal nowill close at playing seven weeks. tumes.
Staged l>y Bertram Harrison the
as, in England, American actors
tices.
An additional week was contemindicawere permitted only eight weeks. Harlem Murder Mystery;
Variety (Ibee) failed it "a
plated, but there was no chance to book is rather weak with
short run attraction."
Renewals are to be had in both
move tho attraction to another tions that Harrison bolstered it
memory as well as Lew HolU
countries.
from
Broadway house for a run. It
Street Entertainers Shot
Foy
in title
Olorla
The quota law is not retroactive
featured.
"Hedda Oabler," an Ibsen re- opened around $14,000 and dropped who is
and such foreign actors as had been
role is a pleasing dancer.
vival by the Actors Theatre, goes to $10,000.
here previously have the classifiBetty Gallagher, a baby ingenue,
Up in Harlem there is a very off at the Comedy after playing
cation of resident aliens. There are deep mystery, a tragic mystery seven weeks.
seemed to grab off tho big honors
Business averaged
GOAT 80NG
with her winsome way and cute
a number of such Equity members. that up to now seems unsolvable between $5,000 and $6,000.
May
Opened Jan. 25. This one
English on Council
stepping.
Alan Edwards as the
through lack of clues for the police have slightly bettered an even
argumentative
most
drew
the
faction
to
the
It was proposed by
to work by.
Juvenile lead appears out of place,
break.
some
and
of
the
year,
notices
Holtz helped jack things up in
amend the constitution to prohibit
"The Jazzing Three," Limy Van
the
critics were befuddled
of
from eligibility for Story, Robert Lecan and Robert
non-citizens
draggy spots with ills old form of
and were vague in the informamembership on Equity's Council. (Rabbit Foot) Cook, a fYlo of colentertainment including his "Sol O
HEDDA GABLER
tion handed their readers. Os.Mic" and wise cracks.
There are at present four British ored entertainers, harmonist, banOpened Jan. 26. Woollcott
born ("Eve. World") and WinBillie De Rex, an acrobatic dead
("World") danced with joy at
subjects among the five ofllcers and joist andVgultarlst, who made the
liked
it,
chell
("Graphic")
this
production.
Gabriel
They rounds of Harlem pool rooms, cafes
while the other first liners
pan comedienne, served as foil for
48 members of the Council.
("Sun") was more reserved and
stated it could not be absorbed
Then it
Holtz and clicked early.
are Orant Stewart, one of the foun- and restaurallts, will make no more
stated "it will serve."
at one sitting, that they'd make
looked as though the juice was
ders of Equity; Ritchie Ling, who itinerant minstrel trips.
another visit.
Someone came tipon the trio at
taken away from her so that others
was the first actor to walk out in
Variety
struck
its
(Lait)
might
laughs.
get
the 1919 Btrlke; George Arils* and First avdftue at 113th street March
"A Weak Woman," produced by
commercial possibilities accurPlaying to a $2.50 regularly this
Rruce Mcllae. It is not certain the 2 and fired four shots at them.
Henry Baron, was taken off at the
ately by saying, "should outVan Story was killed instantly Rita Saturday, which ended Its
show cannot miss here after conlatter has not taken out j^uzenlive its subscription season and
siderable pruning, if the overhead
enjoy an overstay though probshlp papers, but a humorous angle while Lecan was seriously injured. sixth week. It drew between $8,000
ably not an extensive one."
is not too heavy as it appeared at
"Rabbit Foot" escaped, but the scare and $0,000 weekly, not profitable for
is that both Stewart and McRae are
opening performance.
Scotch and too stubborn to change was such that never again will he cast of the kind.
do any more night Jazzing In Harnationalities.
In
addition,
"That
Smith
Boy"
Equity's leaders will investigate lem.
A
tolded up at the little Mayfair. This Russell
Meanwhile the police are trying
Seeks Play
regulations
against
alleged
the
Opened Jan. 26.
Received
show originally played the 4«)th
American actors In England. John to dig up some clue that will solve
good notices from most critics,
Street BS "Don Q. Jr.," closed after
Neither Lecan nor
For Dorothy - ipleby
Emerson, while abroad two years the shooting.
Gabriel
("Sun")
terming it
weeks, and resumed under the
two
ago, took up the matter with a gov- Cook have the slightest idea who
Russell Mack has entered nego"happily adapted."
He, like
new tiile. It never had a chance. tiations with A.
ernment official, who stated there the gun shooter was, saying the
the other daily men, praised
Woods to take
William Tllden. the tennis star, over tho
the Ernest Boyd adaptation
was no desrle to place limitations shots were tired from aeibush.
latter's production of "The
backed and acted in the show.
and the cast also got good
on American professionals. He did
Little Mouse."
Mack wants it for
Other little theatre attractions to
words.
state that undesirable women nan
co-feaDorothy
currently
Appleby,
Variety (Sisk) figured the
Mitzi at
stui)
are " 'Tis A Pity," Cherry
gained admittance to England untured with him in "Square Crooks''
operating cost too high for
Lane; "The Unchastened Woman."
der the guise of actresses, which
at Daly's.
The production to be
"Naughty Riquette" starring Mitel
long.
Princess.
"The
Masque
Venice"
of
was a reason for the regulations.
made after the latter piece has comIs named to open In New York April
will close at the Mansfield In its
At the present time Equity is 5 at the Cosmopolitan, The Columpleted its run.
"Nirvana,"
produced
Independ- second week.
sponsoring a. bill which has passed bus Circle theatre was tinder lease
"The Little Mouse" tried out
two readings In Congress. The bill to Flo Ziegfeld. but the latter turned ently at the Greenwich Village,
some months ago with Mabel Nor*
opened
Tuesday
last
week
and
against
any
reciprocity
calls for
mand starred and Mack in Ihe chief
R. Hearst.
The Shu- closed Saturday, following
it hack to W.
WILDE'S
"IDEAL
HUSBAND"
a
gencountry which discriminates against betts recently secured the house
closed
The revival of Oscar Wilde's "An comedy role. The piece was
eral panning and no business.
This tinder leas".
any clasB of Americans.
when it was found that the screen
/
Ideal Husband" will be sponsored
measure is the result of the Paul
Pave Ftnestone, now at the Forstar was unsuited to the role and
by L. Lawrence Weber,
it
may has remained
Specht band case, which aroused rest, will be house manager at the
NIRVANA
shelved since.
follow "The Butter and Egg Man"
considerable feeling last year.
Cosmopolitan.
«
Opened March 3. This one
at the Longacre next month.
The anti-English faction who
put the critics to sleep, but
Frederick Kerr will act in and diGabriel ("Sun") caught enough
sp.'ke at Monday's meeting Included
TOP
HOLE"
FOR CHICAGO
rect the play,
CUT RATE ROOM
of it to term it a "liability."
Clark Silverhail, Harry Mestayer
"Top Hole,musical comedy
Others were equally caustic,
Business In the cut rate agency of
and Lee Beggs.
Whi-h dates back two seasons ago
and Anderson ("Post") put his
"Following Fleet' Rehearsal
Joe LeBl-ing has been so heavy for
Is again going on the boards and
opinion
succinctly
the
in
the past month that the boards,
"Following the Fleet." whose re- is aimed for Chicago.
phrase, "Briefly, dim."
TRIAL FOR "RADIO MURDER" which held 40 slots to announce the
hearsals were suspended two weeks
William Caryl who originally proago at the instigation of Equity, duced the show is making the re"Tho Radio Murder." a melodra- names of plays for which tickets
The Right Age to Marry." pro- when no bond was posted, will re- vival.
matic mystery farce, will bo given a were on sale, has been enlarged to
chows.
15
more
hold
duced
Players.
by
the
Rialto
at
the
Bhuberts
*f>th
sume
next week, according to B.
stock trial by he
Skeets Gallagher may go w:th
street, closet in its fourth week. Morganstetn, producer.
Monday, the list was 4$.
N. J-, week of April 6.
the show.

"PATSY" ON COAST

LOOKS GOOD AT

•

MAMA

2

WEAK WOMAN

Mack

H

Cosmo

—

.

'

MORE
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•
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MANAGERS MEET ON DRAMATISTS

HURLBUT, AUTHOR-CHEF,

HAS PARTNER

MAY LEAD TO ORGANIZATION

VARIETY

IN

Revival of "Way Down East"
After Picture of Play Shown?

COURT

Wants Accounting on His Two-

William A. Brady, Sr., has bevn discussing the advisability, of
putting on an all slur revival of "Way l^ivvn East." In the event
thut the lM'Oject eventual.-* he would like to secure th" Manhattan
opera house for the production, to he on a far more lavish scale,
than the original.
There is a question In the mind* of a great man) of the producers whether or not a stage production of the old rural melodrama
could successfully follow the tremendous picture D. W. Hrlfflth
made of the piece. They argue that nothing that could be done
on the stage would be able to follow the ice jam scene in the pic-

Third Interest— Counter

^ors* Contract

Up

for Discussion with

ment Committee Sitting on
agers at Monday'*
The

managers and pluywrights
tomorrow (Thursday)

with the Object of revising the prominimum contract
basic
posed

which

the

sub-

Guild

Dramatists'

mlted to the managers recently with
Only a
success.
inconsiderable
handful of producers accepted the
conditions set forth by the author*.

agreement was
proposed
fashioned by the dramatists, withThe
out conr-u!ting the managers.
drew a number
forth
set
conditions
The

from

the producers'
the authors refused
modification,
raising
consider
to
the point that there was no repreassociation.
managerial
sentative
corresponof
interchange
After an
dence between W. A. Brady for the
managers and Arthur Richman for
the authors, it was agreed to conBrady promised the managerial
fer.
committee would represent 90 percent or more active Broadway proof

objections

ranks.

At

first

ducers.

A managers' meeting was held at
the Hotel Astor Monday afternoo,n.
It was the most Inclusive gathering
of

the early days

producers since

of the former Producing Managers'
Only six managers
Association.
were not represented. Several of the
latter were out of the city. Over 40
showmen were present.

A

committee was named

to

—Over

Manage40 Man-

Royalty Reckoner

confer

will

It

Here

a

"ready reckoner"
of royalties worked out by Ed
Riley, playwright.
The system goes like this:
figuring
In
out
royalties
based on 5 per cent, of the
first $5,00O, 7 V6 per cent, of the
next $2,000 and 10 per cent,
simply subtract $3,000
that,
from tho gross, and move the
decimal point over one notch.
For instance, on a gross of
$ 2.486 it would go like this:
Gross
$12.48(1.00
is

1

3,000.00

Royalty

When
cent,

7%

on
per

$948. (iO

per

the royalty is 5
the first $4,000 and
cent,
on the next

$2,000, subtract
of $3,000.

$2,500

instead

This can always be worked
out and proven, except, Of
course, when the grosses fall
under $7,000 (based on 5 per
cent
or
$6,000
on
$5.00y)
per cent, on
(based on
4
$5,000).

ALYCE McCORMICK

con-

sider the proposed contract clause
for clause and to make suggestions
for changes.
This committee was
empowered to act for the whole at
the joint session with the authors

Thursday. It was stated the dramatists had recognized the necessity
for concessions but will insist on the
cardinal points in the contract.

SUING 6 NEWSPAPERS

contract.

The managers-authors situation
was tie, red through the assent of
the dramatists to meet the producers. That was conveyed through
a letter from the authors:
My Dear Mr. Brady:
The Council of the Dramatists'
Guild of "The Authors' League of
i

America, Inc.," authorizes me to
say that the Council will be glad to

Cantor's
William

Next by McGuire
Anthony

McOuIre

haa

MgfeM'i management.
McGuire

authored

"Kid

Boot*,"

Cantor's current vehicle.

MISS NOBODY'S IDENTITY

The Identity of Miss Xobody From
promoted by publicity

Nowhere,

'"to the lead
of "The Maiden Voy«*e on tour. Is
now divulged. She
ryl Van Horn of Philadelphia.
rT* "
Th(k fhiladelphian." a weekly
T?.
-

Publication of the
credit for

Quaker

City, goes

William Hurlbut's career as a
chef has encountered speedy complications judging from
his
accounting suit against Mrs. Wade
Hampton, also known us Betsy
Hampton, who conducts a restaurant at 72 West 48th street.
The
playwright, who forsook the pen
for the kettle, had an arrangement
for the receipts of two- thirds of
profits from the restaurant venture,
while Mrs. Hampton was to get the

remaining

third

and

devote

ture.

Karly this week Brady stated that he did not know definitely
whether or not he would go through with the revival Idea, but that
he had the matter in mind and had been discussing it with some
of his managerial associates.

her

GETTING EVEN

activities to the practical functioning of the eatery.

Answering the playwright-ch. fs
Mrs. Hampton alleged
that
Hurlbut and Gene Bell, a
waiter, have conspired "to make life
unbearable
so
for the defendant In
connection with the business that
defendant .will have to retire and
leave the business to the plaintiff
alone," stating that the speedy success of the restaurant was the reason of the business quibblings and
tpiarrelings.
Mrs.
Hampton, by
court order, Is allowed to continue
the business, with Hurlbufs consent, pending a dissolution of the

complaint,

(Continued from i*age

ARLEN-COWARD
1)

Own." Prominent society women
were cast for the parts played by
lh" Ziegfeld Oloryhees and started
on ihelr costumes. A woman
who, according to Anastacla, had
several
waves of fat
marcelled
ai'Ound her waistline, tried |o ease
herself Into a costume made espe-

Damages

Modest

Her

Mentioning

spondent

in

as

for

cially

for

||»e

show

girl.

Anastacla, a slim brunet, watchad
COStume being manhandled for
few minutes preceding a rehearsal
and then went to Manager Dan
Curry, Paying, "No society ,iame is
partnership.
croing to wear my costume, benefit
The defendant alleges that the or no benefit. These women have
playwright-restaurateur placed the high-hatted us and kept us out of
partnership's funds in a fictitious Bradley's. This is my chance to get
account known as William Carlton.
even."
Several of the Ziegfeld girls comThe restaurant lease is In her
name; business credit has been se- plained and SHld they would not go
cured In her name, and the prac- on Tuesday unless the costumes
tical details are all, allegedly, under were sent to the cleaners, after worn
by the society women. Anastacla
Mrs. Hampton's direction.
won her point and appeared in the
number as "'Chicago," while live
other cities were represented by
TIRED
non - professional bl uebloods.

Core-

Divorce Action

fore

whom

the plan

9.

gram"

of
Times." of

Youngstown,

New

O.;

"The

Philadelphia,

O.;

"The Independent" of Massillon, O.;
and the "Daily Record"' of Wooster,
Previously she entered two
O.
against newspapers,
suits
each for a substantial sum.
Back in December, it seems, a
other

story

was printed

in

the daily press

concerning a divorce suit brought
against Charles Miller, wealthy Oil
City, Pa., resident, by his wife. The

re

sealing two.
The first society Charleston contest ever staged was one of several
add»d features with Billy Rurke,
Airs. Edward T. Stotosbury, I^uly
Cholomondeley, Mrs. Edward Shearson, Mrs. Henry Ron, .lames H.
Cromwell, judges.
closes
Beach
Nights"
"Palm
Match 21 with a big party given
by Tony Piddle, one of the millionaire backers of the show.

One of the Michael Arl«n plays b
closing early next month, while the
other will leave Broadway at thai
time.
"The Green Mat," which
started in ("hieairo, made a sensational start on Broadway and together with the book of the same
name made Arlen the most talked
of English author who ever visited
these shores.
"Thee.. Charming People" added
to his fame though Its Broadwav
was quite limited (eight
stay
weeks). The latter attraction stops
at the Majestic. Brooklyn. April 3
It is stated Cyril Maude, who is
starring in It, does not desire to
continue the tour further this season.
"The Green Hat" will leave the
Proadhurst for th© road on the
same date, opening for four w«ekIn Philadelphia, and playing four

weeks in Boston, ending its season
there.
The "'Hut'' topped tho nonmusical list during the fall, averaging
over $2 1.000 weekly. It eased off
regular
after Jan. 1 and was one of the atfrom 200
which felt the slump
tractions
since the agencies sold tickets In
keenly last week. It is now comall locations, it would be unfair to
pleting Its sixth month on Broadexpect the front rows to be turned
way.
over to the clubs.
Katherme Cornell will remain
The clubman are still working on
with the pluy for the Philadelphia
their agency plan. Should they accept a mixed allotment of tickets,
''Squaw
to Music and Boston dates but another lead
Will be selected for next season
the plan may go through.
It has
Russell Janney is reported having tour.
Miss Cornell goes under
been pointed out, however, that It
had the book of The Squaw Man" David, Belasco* management in the
Is the class of people who purchase
revised
for
musical,
with
no
coma
fall.
tickets through clubs who demand
poser
as
yet
selected
the
score.
for
'Vortex" Closing
That is an Imfront locations.
Another English play. "The Vorportant factor In pushing the price He contemplates the production for
tex," by Noel Coward, will close It
tickets
far
above the legal next season.
of
The Squaw Man" In most notable season In Cleveland this week. Llk.
premium limit.
as the means through which Jesse
The Green Hat," It was a fal
L. Lasky remained In the picture sensation,
but tapered off much
"Glory Hallelujah"
business.
more quickly.
The play made
money on Broadway, but on tour ii
"Olory Hallelujah," by Thomas
just a moderate draw and lost
was
Mitchell and Betram Bloch, has
Tent in Hollywood money.
been secured for production by GuJoseph P. Blckerton. who has the
Los Angeles, Match 9.
McClintock has
thrie McClintock.
Long Beach Players, llret ap- active management of "The Vprbeen Inactive as a legitimate pro- pearing under
oaAVaSS, then at the tex," will send the show on tour
ducer through havlntr contracted to
JSbell, Long Reach, for throe years, again in the fall.
stage several productions for others
When "The Vortex" attracted
have invaded Los Angeles and are
Including A. H. Woods production
going to appear here in a tent.
wide attention in Its early weeks a:
of "The Green Hat."
They have chos*n a location at tho Henry Miller, $7»,000 was offered
Ruth Gordon will be featured in
Coward
Santa Monica and La Urea Street, for the picture rights.
"Olory."
It will be given a spring
preferred to hold off the sale, de
on tho edge of Hollywood..
tryout In April and shelved until
Their opening bill will be Jack siring to dispose of the rights to
next autumn.
Norwood's
"Honeymoon
House." his "Hay Fever." which failed, and
'Easy Virtue," still current at the
The tent seats S00.
Kmplre. Since then there have beei
Seized
Pictures
no picture bids for "The Vortex"
Selwyn
for Blondes' nor are there any reported for "Hay
Cincinnati, March
Tor some unannounced reason the
Edgar Selwyn Is due back from Fever."
police removed the lobby display at Palm Beach this week to resume
Coward Is reported having had at
the Roosevelt of Irvln C. Miller's production activities.
He will im- unpleasant time of It on tour. It is
"Brown Skin Babies" Saturday, giv- mediately begin costing for "Gen- said he invariably got into an argu
ing tho pictures a ride in the wagon tlemen Prefer Blondes," the comedy m»»rit with the managers of the
to headquarters.
by John Kmerson and Anita Loos houses which played "Tho Vortex.
The pictures were returned" upon adapted from the lattor's novel of The dlfllculties were charged off to
request. Sunday minus an explana- of fho same
temperament.
title.
tion and no charge made against
the house or show.
that

Cleveland, March

was placed

it.

The showmen

Alyce McCormick, who won a
beauty contest In her native Omaha
some time ago and followed it up
by Joining "Ziegfeld Follies," spoke
"her mind ".here today concerning
the bad things certain newspapers
are alleged to have said about her
a short time back.
Through her counsel, Nathan B.
Cook, she filed four suits for $5,000
damages each against "The Tele-

benefit drew close to $40,000,
ringside tables seating six bring-

IS

ing $1,000 each.
The house was
pay f2 premium on
sealed down to $50 for rear tables
such tickets but two managers be-

willingness to

Jected

"Green Hat" on Road—
"Vortex" Stop. Thi. Wk.

Iter

a

OF PAYING
1)

PLAYS CLOSING

to try

The

Asks

meet your committee on Thursday
March 11, at the rooms of tho
the "Follies"
story in question,
Ameriean Society of Composers,
girl's suits charge, named hep coAuthors and Publishers, 56 West
respondent, pointing out thut she
45th street, New York, N. Y.. at 2
and the wealthy Pennsylvanlan had
P- m., if such time and place nro
trooped hither and yon together
satisfactory to you.
Those few members of the Con- without due regard for the la tier's
tract Committee who are not mem- marital bonds.
"I never knew the Millers," said
bers of the Council as well will be
"They've got
invited to attend, but We shall not the Nebraska girl.
bs represented by counsel unless the wrong Alyce McCormick and
not going to let these papers
I'm
you are so represented.
As we
shall take stenographic notes we spatter me with mud when I don't
suggest that you, too, have a sten- deserve It."
"For some time past," said her
ographer present.
May I request that you let me counsel, "Miss McCormick has l*een
now a few days before tho meeting associated with the Volunteers of
the approximate size of your com- America, a religious and charitable
organization of recognized worth
mittee?
throughout the I'nited States. She
Yours sincerely,
knew nothing of the Miller divorce
Arthur Iiichman,
action until seeing her name linked
President.
with it In the newspapers."

j*** commissioned to provide the
book for Kddio Cantor's next seal's starring vehicle under Flo

Filed

(Continued from

Monday's managers meeting was
regarded a step In the direction of
forming a new body with all factions at peace.
Since the authors
had joined for the purposes of securing a minimum agreement, the
manag.rs should get together for
the same object. It was understood
that if a new managerial organization is not accomplished, there will
at least be a "gentleman's agreement' to abide by the decision of a
committee acting In matters of importance such as the dramatists

Charges

21

told the

committee

they might tako 100
week for a success, the
premium agencies used
to 600 each night and

while

tickets each

Man"

>

'

'

Now

Under

Lobby

Back

REGULAR

"GHOSTS,"

Genevieve Tobin Out
Bill Page's Comedy
The Actor
theatre, Instead of
Marked changes were made Mon"LAZARUS" BY TRIO
Buffalo, March I.
ptttting
on
"GhOSta" for social
day at the. Imperial where "Sweet"I. O. U. One Woman," a French
Engene O'Neill has departed for
matinees, will present It for reguVivian the balmy climes of Bermuda to comedy adaptation, by Will A. Page, lar evening performances, supplantheart Time" la playing.
Tobln was supplanted by Irens put the llnishlng touches on "Laza- is to have its premiere at the Ma
ing "Heddfl Gabler" next Monday.
Dunne. No reason was offered for rus Laughed." to be done later in jestie March 22.
'Die c.isl
Includes J. M. Kerrigan
the change.
Allele
EdWindsor.
the season by tho O'Neill-MetlowanHarry
Clark, Lucille Watson, Jose Ruben
Another chnngo was the Installa- Jones group at the Greenwich Vil- Blossom Vroeland, Robert Randal, ward FPlditig and Hortcnse Alden.
1;'

tion of Arthur Krauss" orchestra.

Florence

lage theatre.

George

TWO "GORILLAS" CLOSE

Moro.co'.

"New Woman-

Oliver Morosco will shortly reTwo of the five companies of
"The Gorilla" have ben n closed on sume production activities with
Last Saturday the Southern "The New Woman," by Frank T.

tour.

unit ended

its

season at South Rend.

The previous week

the.

company

having announced her which played Phila. and Boston Was
brought In from Canada.

Winifred

Earle,

Baxter,

Lawshe.

Lucille Morrison,
Irma, Irving and

Dudley Digge*

|

M

directing.

Conventions Bring Hops
Chl< a^o,

March

9.

Milt Gross' Play
Business is expocted to stand up
Milt Gross of Gross Exaggerations Strongly in 'be local legit houses
and "Looey. Dot Dope" fame has tftSr Easter (April 4), as following
The piece aimed for Chicago will turned playwright. Jed Karris' will that date .'Mil different conventions
be brought out the lifer part of do th» production. It will be a Char- will be held In rapid succession
acter e, lfn p^y
next month.
mnny of ihem simultansotwfy.

Dasey, vet, ran playwright.

LEG 1TI1VI ATE

VARIETY

Wednesday, March
Int'l

PROTESTANT CHURCHES WANT

Theatre Exposition

the modern and advanced Ideas in scenic
Ntructure. Lectures also Included In the ex-

TO HELP SEECTED GOOD PLAYS
Dinner with Speeches

Meeting— "White
Its

—Channing

Pollock Stirs

List" of Catholic Church

Up
and

Benefits—Will Hays Represents Pictures

The Mayfair

an out-

Club,

growth of the former 80 Club,

and Is holding its
the
sessions
in
fortnightly
Crystal Room of the Rltr.
Restricted to professionals and
authors of the legitimate field
(producers and laymen barred)
the club ia getting a strong
play from the profession with
the
room practically going
"clean" on every other Satur-

"SUZANNE'S" 2D STOP

changes and additions in hope of
pepping up the piece Into a fast
Hays also
dancing show. While at Werba's.
pictures.
The Federal Council will assist In Brooklyn, the Wood Sisters. BUI
the rehabilitation of the theatre, par- Adams and Marlon Chambers were
ticularly on the road. By their ac- added. The Wood Sisters closed In
tion they expect certain good plays midweek due to the illness of one
which now play only in New York of the sisters, and Adams left at
guaranteed the end of the week to remain as
wou'.d
be
virtually
against disastrous losses In the master of ceremonies at the uptown
Hofbrau from which he had been
hinterland.
There was talk of censorship and doubling unwilling to risk passing
that was set down as a bad thing. up the cabaret Job for uncertain
continuance
with the Cort musical.
Talk of the prevailing "dirt" shows
James Hanley, composer, was
with the consensus of opinion was
that there was no use talking about also called In at Brooklyn to prothem and that the only way to vide additional numbers to the fordrive them off Broadway, or at least mer score of Harold Orlob.
At the Cort office it was said the
reduce them to an Insignificant prpportion,
was to support shows show is only off temporarily and
will reopen after additional revision
worthy of patronage.
wrights and

producers, with Will
present representing

To make the case for amusements early in May.
more binding. Will Hays
stated that the producers are memRecord, $14,946
bers of the organization he heads*
Pat Rooney in "The Daughter of
representing 90 per cent, of the InO'Grndy" broke the record of
dustry, are now making pictures Rosle
which fit In every way the require- the Shubert-Rivlera at $1.50 top
ments laid down by the churches. scale, drawing $14,946.
This In Lent is regarded as doubly
The White List of the Catholic
church contains the names of those remarkable. Rooney was always a
favorite at the Riverside, on the
p ays which the church officials
deem suitable for even the most same block, and his proximity as
trade at that K.-A.
devout communicants.
Producers a star hurt
owning plays on that list have stand noticeably.
tated that It means actual box
In general

Rooney

•

REVIVING "NIGHT OUT"

office results.

In Boston all agents try to have
their play recommended by "The
a Catholic organ of that city,
and believe from experience that
It means more receipts.
The Catholic activities In this direction are
used merely as an example to illustrate the point and It must be
Pilot."

further

remembered,

whether

Broadway wants

to believe it or not,
that the churches of this country
number millions of members who
adhere strictly to the word and
letter of their various creeds. Particularly Is this so outside the Metropolitan centers. Mr. Hays, in his

nddress, hinted at the commercial
importance of the church behind a
picture.

Channing Pollock made an address In which he called attention
to the present situation, referring
to Burns Mantle's list of the "clean"

shows now In New York — about 10
which Mantle considered could be
recommended wholeheartedly. Former Secretary of the Interior Wil-

Talk is about that "A Night Out"
be revived, with rewritten book
but the Victor Youmana score re-

may

tained.

The play was produced last fall
with an all-English company, playing but two weeks in Philadelphia.

McFARLANE OUT OF SHOW
George McFarlane Is leaving
"Rainbow Rose," In which he has
been starring on tour. The show is
listed for Chicago, March 14, the
Studebaker and Selwyn both being

A selected membership list
with no initiation fees or dues
is the only means of entre,
enjoying
the
the
rec.pient
privilege of bringing as many
guests as desired at $7.50 per
plate.
That sum includes
convert charge and supper with
a Markel orchestra in attendance until 3:30 in the morning.
Seating capacity is estimated
at around 300, in a spacious
room, and the Mayfair has a
night club on Saturday night
beaten foolish.
Half the attendance knows the other half.
Those who
the

don't, enjoy seeing
footlight celebs in such

close proximity, hence the club
is a draw for the "lays" as
guesta. if and when they get

There is plenty of
room between tables, the dance

inside.

floor Is

never so Jammed that

dancing

la

out of the question,

and the pros figuratively eat

It

up.

The Markel

eight-piece oron the music.

chestra turns
There's nothing else.

No

en-

no floor show and
no one is asked to do anything.
This Markel outfit is a considerable
dance unit.
It's
logical to presume with Mar-

tertainers,

kel

personally

at

the

piano,

group officiating at the
Mayfair la one of hia major

the

combinations. Long possessing
a '•society" reputation of thbest, Markel la here substantiating
that heralding.
An
abundance of animation in the
Instrumental octet and veterans, for aome of the boys
have been seen with other
bands.
Besides which Markel atlll
lists

a drummer who

of as the beat In

is

spoken

New York by

those danelng. How he rates
among the musical boys may
be an open question, but It'a a
pushover If he wants the votes
of the Mayfair habitues. Current Information on his name
la that ifa "Happy" and It ends
there.

If

and

runs

UuildJ

I

(iff.

movement, organized by
Kiesler and Jane Heap,
has been financed by the Theatre
Playhouse.
Provincetown
Guild,
Greenwich Village Theatre and the
Neighborhood Playhouse, each of
which contributed money so that
This

Fricdrich

Incidentally there's nothing
Algonquin about the Mayfair.

PEGGY'S MARRIAGE

VOW

Los Angeles, March 9.
Peggy Joyce says she will not
A new male lead, will be sought marry again, not even Pat Powers.
for the McFarlane role.
Their names have been linked and
a rumor they were to be married
followed Peggy's divorce from Count
bo retained to consider a definite Gosta Morner. the toothpaste magmeans to further the aid which the nate of the middle west.
Peggy says that her contract with
church council has pledged.
The speeches were not of a Powers stipulates she must not marhocus-pocus variety. They were not ry within the year while Powers
blather. It was plain to anyone states he'll not wed the actress.
with a slight acquaintance with
show business that the church was

Schildkrauts on

Same Lot

Los Angeles, March

9.

This season

is apparently one
of
the best for revivals that Broad-

way has seen in some time. With
several more already announced
it

is gapparent that the managers
ar«
not through yet.
Scarcity of good
scripts Is partly responsible.
Another point is :hat many of .ha
revivals have gone on as regu'ar
attractions and have made good in

this connection.

So far as the list of revival, u
concerned, here It Is:
the total ran to about $8,500, of
"Tale of the Wolf" (Empire).
"Arms and the Man" (Guild, 4»th
which the Guild gave nearly half.
Whether you like the exposition or St. and Garrlck).
"Androcles and the Lion" (Klaw)
not (and the general theatrical com"Man of Destiny" (Klaw).
ment has been that it resembled
"The Jest" (Plymouth).
applesauce) one cannot help credit"Emperor Jones" (Provincetown).
ing these producing groups for con"Cyrano de Bergerac" (Hamptributing time and money to what
they considered a duty. Thus they den's).
"Merchant of Venice" (Hamp.
have arranged for the showing of

many

varieties

of

scenery,

some

from sane men, some from fellows
with dyspepsia, and some from
those over-enthusiastic Europeans
who for years have been preaching
the "actorlesa theatre."
Kiesler, who has been getting most
of the publicity out of this exhibit,
has his Universal Theatre, minus a
stage, on exhibition.
He also has

den'a).

"The Dybbuk" (Yiddish Art Tha.
atre).

"Hamlet" (Hampden's).
"The
Unchastened
Woman*
(Princess).

"Rosmersholm" (52d St.)
"Little Eyolf" (Guild by W. A.
Brady, Jr.).
"Clouds" («3d St.).
"School for Scandal" (Little and

filled
the program with various
spoutings about the current theatre,
saying that it is dead, that the mod- Eltlnge).
ern houses are but copies of obsolete
"School for Scandal" (on tour by
architectural propositions, etc. The George Tyler).
only thing he doesn't bring out is
"The Rivals" (on tour by George
that he and his kind have not yet
developed either a theatre or an Tyler).
"Footloose" (until recently on
audience which can pay Its way,
and failing to do this, does not sug- tour by Wm. Faversham).
"The Master Builder" (Elliott,
gest how a theatre can be run without money.
Princess and on tour).
"John Gabriel Borkman" (Booth
Or, It may be that he does not
look upon the theatre as we do, for for matinees and on tour\
throughout this exposition these
"Hedda Gabler" (Actors' Tnea.
people do not regard scenery as the tre).
background for words and thoughts
"Magda" (Elliott and 49th St.).
but rather as the important Investi"lolanthe"
soon
by Winthrop
ture before which all else Is subAmes.
ordinated.
"Friendly Enemies" aoon by A. H.
That differs radically from the
American view of the theatre, and Woods.
"Two Orphana" aoon by W. A.
even the most radical of our theatre
groups has not yet advanced to that Brady and Lee Shubert.
stage where it values a freak set-

ting over a

good play.

American Sanity
LEASES HECKSHER
American exhibits sanity
Talbot Productions, Inc., sponProgressivism and sanity— sors of "Bunk of 1926," current at
that sums up the exhibits of our nathe Hecksher Playhouse, New York,
tive designers, and yet it is with
surprise that so fine an artist as have taken over the theatre on a
Josef Urban is unrepresented, leav- five-year lease beginning May 1.
It will use the diminutive playing Claude Bragdon. Norman -Bel
Goddes, James Reynolds, Lee Sim- house as an experimental theatre for
onson, Woodman Thompson, Cleo a group of productions which they
Throckmorton and John Wenger to will test at the conclusion of the
get the great big laurels, after Robrun of the current revue.
In the

rules.

ert

Edmond

here

Jones. Jones' exhibit
consists principally of the

model for the "Skyscrapers" ballet
recently performed at the Metropolitan.
What would naturally
catch the eye of the practical theman would be the practical sets
and here John Wenger shines. His
"Jazz Curtain" is excellent revue
stuff, while several of his models for
"Bridge of Distances" were also the
object of much attention, even
though the show did one of those
sweet little nose dive flops.
Lee Simonson'8 sets for the various Guild productions were greatly
admired, and Herman Rosses design for "Casanova" was also neat.
Then Geddes had the designs of his
"Jehann d'Arc" (Paris production)
on view, as are those for "Arabesque," equally good.
Geddes is
rated here as a scenic genius whose
flair for the unusual is combined
with the ability to be practical, and
even though he did lose out with
Kahn by spending too much money
on "Arabesque," they can't deride
his undeniable ability.
Quite a few of the New York commercial managers sent representatives to attend this exposition in the
hope of picking up some ideas or of
signing certain of the foreign exhib-

atre

mentioned.

liam C. Redfleld, now living In
Brooklyn, spoke his side of the sit- anxious to help In a reformation of
uation when he said that neither the 8tag% but not In a reformation
he nor his family will attend a brought about by denouncing those
play unless they are sure before who produce shows which they behand it is decent. His outlook on lieve dirty, but by helping those
the situation represented the con- shows and plays in which they
servative view of a churchman who believe.
The hour for the adjournment of
takes his church seriously.
the dinner was set for 10:30, but a
Pollock's Bombshells
who threw the free-for-all discussion went on
It was Pollock
bristled about 10:15 and didn't end until
bombshells.
His speech
with annoying and disconcerting half an hour past the time for adfacts.
One statement was that he journment. In this many laymen
wanted the people of the church spoke intelligently of theatrical
asking questions and
to know "that all producers are problems,
not Karl Carrolls Just as all preach- wanting definite information on
ers are not John Koach Stratons." certain subjects.
A woman asked about the high
He said that the five Ibsen plays
recently In New York had not prices. Pollock's reply was he had
reached, with their combined re- planned a $1 theatre for a long
ceipts, one week's receipts of the time; that Otto Kahn and others
weakest of the "dirt" shows, and of wealth were Interested, and that
that there has not been a single such a plan of selling tickets to the
decent play In town this year which public for $1 was just as feasible
has been $2,500 at any time above as selling them to LeBlang (cut
the stop limit of the theatre in rates) for the samo price.
Among the theatrical people atwhich it was playing. He brought
many commercial points into play. tending were Winthrop Ames, Nance
At the conclusion Mr. Pollock O'Neil, Arthur lUchman, J. Hartley
Manners,
Latirette
Taylor, John
moved that the committeo now
atanding, which includes Winthrop Drew. Ernest Trucx, Jefferson DcPollock, Dr. John Fluley. as- Angells, Gone Buck, Mr. Pollock,
nanaging editor of the New Duvid Warfleld, and many others,
York "Times." Dr. P. Parkes C-id- the ballroom of the hotel being
man, and others of equal prominence filled with banquet tables.

Feb.

Steinway

has been

day night.
Last Wednesday night, a committee representing the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in
America,
representing
20,000,000
John Cort's musical. "Suzanne,"
Communicants In the Protestant
folded up in Atlantic City. N. J.
churches of this country, pledged
the support of this organization to The piece had been heading into
the theatre, and announced their Philadelphia for a run but cancelled
Intention of putting their full force the time.
This marked the second closing
This
behind recommond'-d plays.
pledge was made at a dinner held for the Cort show. It having tried
at which out earlier In the season.
In the Waldorf-Astoria
As late as three weeks ago the
the Federal Council Committee on
was making cast
Drama met with leading play- management

hibition, which opened
until March IS tn the
113 West 5-M street.

DANCER LOSES EYE
Saginaw, Mich, March 9.
Virginia Gray, dancer, suffered tha
an eye when an automobile
in which she was riding, skidded and
crashed Into a truck. Gladys Peter*

loss of

former "Follies" girl and now
appearing with Miss Gray, escaped
with minor injuries, as did two men
son.

In

Schlldkraut, father of
Joseph Schlldkraut, now signs the
payroll for the same boss that his
eon Is working for.
Schlldkraut is expected to arrive
here thia month to begin work on
his first picture for the De Mille organization (P. D. C).

MARCH

—

15 BELASC0
Washington, March 9.

"R

& J"

Los Angeles, March 9.
According to reports Andre MatEnglish actor, whom Carl

tonl.

Laemmle brought with him to the
coast will play "Romeo" opposite
Mary Phllbln'a "Juliet" In the
screen version of the Shakesperean
play, to be

made by Universal

Laemmle

also plans to use E. A.
Dupont, a new director whom he

brought from the other side.

do work. The unanimous
was that the foreign exhibits

itors to

report

were neither practical nor admirable, while the American stuff overshadowed it In every way.

Which means this - that although
of the so-called American
designers are of foreign birth, they
have assimilated the necessity for
being practical and for walking *,n
the streets instead of the clouds.
Streets are permanent.

many

Clouds burst.

Bisk.

In
is

Director for

the car.

According to witnesses, the acciwas caused by skidding. Mi«a
Saginaw
Is confined In the
General Hospital.

Gray

PUBLICITY
SERVICE

"Ashes," the Countess of Cathcarfs play, produced by Earl Carroll, is announced to open at the
local Belasco March 15.
It will be
rc-tltled "Ashes of Love."
Carroll
intimating that the Countess
Is
will also appear In the play.

New

•

dent

Rudolph

"

1923

REVIVALS

Exhibit of scenic models by leaders In
both Eurorw and America and representing

MAYFAIR CLUB

10,

or

a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping your name
business before the show business of the world each

Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
Amount may be regulated by trre advertiser.

year.

Write or

call at

NEW YORK
154

any Variety

office:

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES
W. 46th St. State-Lake Thea. Bldg. Chapman Bldg.
LONDON, 8 St. Martin'. PI., Trafalgar Square

Wednesday, March

10,

LEGITIMATE

1928

INCOME TAX, STOCK MARKET

Shows

VARIETY

OPENINGS IN LOOP IN LENT—

7

in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)

AND OTHER

ALIBIS

FOR BAD

BIZ

"Duchess of Elba" (Frohman
Co.* Empire.

"Up

the

Line"

"VORTEX" FELL TO $9,030-OUT!

(Richard

Herndon) Belmont.

"A Great

as in Other Seasons After Washington's Birth-

day—Genera!

Decline Last

Week

— Flock

of

IN

decreas©.

a

Town— "Rain," 6th

Led

Week, $9,000
Boston,

L. A.

March

9.

GROSSES

"Embers," booked into the Hollis
two weeks, closed Saturday,
week's business
the
first

for

$9,000.

It

leaves the

house dark for two weeks, when
dramatic smash, "Lulu Belle." went "The Seventh Heaven" will come
to capacity throughout, for a gross back to play at a $2 top.
"Naughty Riquette," the Mitzi
of about $22,000: "The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney," eased off about $1,500, show, led all the others in town last
It
piled
up
which placed the gross under $20,- week in business.
$23,000.
000; a similar drop, also early in
The opening of the Moscow Art
the week, cost "Cradle Snatchers" Theatre Musical Studio at the Bosa similar amount, the gross being ton opera house is the only new at$20,000; "The Green Hat," markedly traction this week.
felt the depression, dropping $4,000
The last four weeks of "Rain" are
for a gross of about $13,000; "The announced for the Park.
Last Week's Estimates
Great Gatsby" and "Abie's Irish
"Aloma of the South Seas," WilRose," "Alias the Deacon," "Easy
bur (2d week). First week, $14,000.
Virtue" were all rated around $11,Well spoken of around town. Looks
000; "Love 'Km and Leave 'Em" good.
approximated
"Young "The Judge's Husband," Plymouth
$10,500;
Woodley" and "Craig's Wife" claim- (4th week). Collecting money right
ed the same, with "Goat Song" and along, with $14,000 last week.
"Rain," Park (6th week).
Next
"The Jazz Singer" $10,000; all the
others were under the $10,000 mark. to Mitzi show this attraction did
"A Lady's Virtue," "Puppy Love" big business of town last week at
$18,000.
Has
been running along
and "One of the Family" about $7,- between $18,000 and $20,000 since it
600; "F.asy Come. Easy Go." $8,000; opened
despite
here
some bad
"The Great God Brown." $7,000: weather breaks.

around

"Naughty

less

Egg

(last

week).

Cinderella,'*

Tremont

Opening week,

$17,000.

"Naughty Riquette," Shubert (3d

$8,000.

New Ones
The new

IBSEN

WEEK DREW $10,500

when

showed only

week). Led town with $23,000.
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle SqMflrc
(23d week).
Punning along with
gross of about $0,000.

Fliv

offerings fiivvered badly.

They were included in shows which
"Still
got less than $100 nightly.
Waters" did not beat $4,000 at the
Gest's Invitations
Miller, with "Square Crooks" little
Morris Gest left New York yesbetter at Daly's 63rd Street; "The
Creaking Chair" seems to have an terday for a trip to the Coast. He
edge on the others, as the second id traveling pursuant to Invitations
Week held even with the first, extended to him by the Chambers
around $9,000;
"The Masque of of Commerce and other civic bodies
Venice" at the Mansfield was the of Kansas City, Los Angeles and
worst of all, being reported under San Francisco.
Leading lights of each city want
$2,500; $62 was the quoted iigure
Mr. Gest to Hend "The Miracle" to
the third night.

Nut,"

Have
Washington

$8,700— Should

Done Better

in

Washington, March

9.

"The Poor Nut," repeating at the
National, built up last week, while
the two Ibsen plays presented by
Bra Lo Galllenne were a surprise
money-getter with the house, Belaseo, on a rental basis.
Estimates for the Past Week

The most disappointing of the
newcomers was "Is Zat So?" at the
Lyric.
The first night gross was
appallingly low, reported at under
$500.
On the week well under $S.000.
The chances are now that the
prize-ring comedy will not stay
moro than three weeks here.
Next door, at the Adelphl. "Applesauce" also had a poor opening,
but this little comedy did display
an encouraging pick-up .luring the
week.
Claimed a little short of
lost

week.

A decided drop was experienced
by "Captain Jinks," much of which
Is attributed to the changes in cast
of this musical comedy at the Shu-

B0T

backwardness of the early sales
illustrated how seriously oft is the
for theatre tickets, regardless
of the merit of the attractions. The
season on the whole In Chicago
has been spotty, but at no time has
the general trade gone to the depths
as

now

It

An

may move

Into

stands.
decision

overnight

took

"The Vortex," which didn't

out

figure

better than $17,000 total gross in
This made
the fortnights stay.
another English play so strongly
favored on/ Broadway that went
wrong In Chicago. The piece went
to Cleveland, where it will close this
week and placed In the storehouse.
While the controversy about "The
Vortex" was going on the trade for

"They Knew What They Wanted"
slipped

continues to gain

five

call

Guild

If

9.

threatened with darkened doors because of scarcity of shows.
While both "Louie the 14th" and
"Accused" pulled some real money
for the premiere night houses, the

This week's only opening was
"Hello Lola.'' at the Forrest, an unusual booking, as this intimate type
of show is completely lost in the
big house.
Booking jam respon-

CLOSED

Chicago. March
openings this week,

Seven

tveeks before the annual F.aster parade of changes, indicate how unThe
restful is the local legit Held.
opening of the Ascher's stock season at the Adelphl shortens up the
legit
calendar, but, despite this,
conditions are such that one or two
of the remaining legit theatres are

bert.

—

away,
piece,

too.

after

The

Theatre
Due

showing

promise for a good stay, went under $10,000 at the Harris, drawing
the two weeks' notice.
"Love City" Rushed In
"The i/ove City." despite the lowly grosses of between $4,000 to $5,000 at the Klaw on Broadway., was
rushed into the Selwyn. March 21,
because of the booking of "Chariot's
Revue" at the Selwyn, "The Love
City" moves over to the Harris, but
at this writing It is doubtful if the
strength of the piece will warrant
the move, which would mean the
closing of the Harris until the arrival of Frances Starr.
The Studebaker reached out to
California to protect a worrisome
booking situation.
Following "Accused," which Is In for only two
weeks, Kolb and Hill goes Into the
Studebaker with "Pair o' Fools."
While the town is far below normal It Is apparent there ie a profit-

able call for the shows that the
"The Dove" holds up
renutrkably high considering the
long stay at tho Blackstono, and
furnishing one of the surprises of
tho year, when It was forecast that
"Rain" would hold the season's

town wants.

of the coast rights to the revue Lyric when
Kva Le Galllenne arwere about to be closed. Louis O. rives, March 22.
Macloon. who proposed taking the
"May Flowers" Chestnut. 8d dramatic run for big money. This
week).
Rather dismal for delight- Is a fine point of how tho out-ofnew show over for the west, suddenly walked out on the deal, ac- ful little musical comedy.
Only town doplsts cannot ever figure
Moscow Chicago.
cording to the office of Sam H. about $11,000 last week.
Houdlnl starts off at the Princess
Art Musical Studio next week.
Harris.
"8eventh Heaven" Garrlck, 8th with every prospect of drawing real
One- night stands rights for the week).
Final two weeks, having trade. "Pigs" holds splendidly at tho
"Music Box Revue," however, were taken terrific drop. Dast week well Cort, not wavering much in grosf
sold to George Winsch under an under $11,000.
from week to week, but always
"Gay Paree" Is
"Captain
Fury"
agreement no city time is to be
(Walnut.
2d strong In demand.
Business quite good, be- pulling the butter and egg delegaWinsch has successfully week).
played.
toured "Scandals" in the sticks for cause of Skinner, but not what it tions, which, with curious towns-

.sa*>

'

Gordon

|

Several

sible.
Only a little papering was
done, with the result the show
Belasco— Week spilt between "The opened to half a house last night.
Master Builder" and "John Gabriel Only in for two weeks.
Borkman." Slight drop in middle
Estimate* of the Week
of week when switch was made.
"Captain
Jinks"
(Shubert
3d
Possible $10,500.
week).
Drop last week; around
National "The Poor Nut." Liked $23,000.
"Flavia" Monday.
from all angles. Gross not what it
"Close
Quarters"
(Broad.
2d
should have been; $8,700.
week).
Excellent
opening week
despite dallies said stars saved
This Week
About $16,000.
Belasco. "White Cargo"; National. weak play.
"Hello Lola" (Forrest. 1st week).
"These Charming People"; Poll's,
Scant opening for Intimate musical
dark.
comedy. "Music Box" again easily
led town last week with $32,000.
"Is Zat So?" (Lyric. 2d week).
Unexpected flop so far. with less
"MUSIC
than $8,000 last week. May go out
after three weeks unless sudden
The "Music Box Revue" ended its change for better occurs.
"Applesauce" (Adelphl. 2d week).
season at Philadelphia last Saturday. Several weeks' bookings were Mot a world-beater, but showing
slight pick-up.
Dittle under $9,000.
canceled when negotiations for the

several seasons.
Mr. Gest will oblige
Three trunks of the "Music Box"
»Only "Sunny" escaped Inst week's their towns.
conditions.
These company were broken into during
being near $44,000 under agreeable
again (not more than $50 under conditions will probably be arranged transit from Philadelphia, and claim
during
Gest's
current
trip.
has
been filed with the Pennsylvania
normal);
"The Cocoanuts" was
"Miracle" engagements, if made, Railroad. Losses were sustained by
hurt early in the week, off about
will be for next season.
Irving Hose, Frank Allworth and
$2,500 for a gross of $34,000: "The
The Miracle" at present is at the Frank Stevens. The latter handled
Vagabond King" got $30,000. also
Auditorium. Chicago, where it will the trained bear with the show.
off
about $2,500; "Song of the
Flame" held to the sani" propor- remain until April 10.
tion,
around $2s,000;
"Vanities"
M. P. A. Suspends
Claimed $27,000, but that, too, is a
$2,000 drop; "Nanette" about $'!3,- ceedlng; "Goat Song" stops at the
Charles K. Gordon has been susGuild, the next attraction bring
000; "A Night in Paris," $21,000;
pended from membership in the
Thing";
"The
Chief
"The
Masque
"Artists
and
Models,"
$22,000;
Managers Protective Association.
closes
the
Mansfield;
of
Venice"
at
^Greenwich Village Follies," $20.Notification to that effect was made
000; "By the Way," $14,000; "Dear- "The Love City" slipped out of the
to Equity by L. Lawrence Weber,
est
Enemy" under that figure; Klaw last week, "Not Herbert" secretary for the managerial body.
"Sweetheart Time" under $13,000; moving in from the 52nd Street
The suspension is understood to
"That Smith Boy," originally known
same for "Chariot's Revue."
have been made pending the setTwelve shows leave the list this as "Don Q.. Jr.." stopped last Sat- tlement of cluims by actors against
week, nearly all rated flops. "A urday at the little Mayfalr. which Gordon.
Hie
Weak Woma n" closed suddenly at will olTer "Juno the Peacock.
the Kitz !ist Saturday and was fol- Unchastened Woman" closes at the
lowed by "Find Daddy"; "Nirvana" Princess; " 'Tis a Pity" closed at
"MERRY" IN PHILA.
Dane.
Cherry
stopped at the Greenwich Village
"Merry Merry" will be a^t the
Subway Circuit
afl,, r playing
four days: "Mama
The second week of the "Student Bronx opera house next week. The
M>vea I'apa" closes at the Forrest
musical
featuring
Marie
Saxon
at the Shubert. Newark,
this week, the bouse getting "Rain- Prince"
leaves the Vanderbilt. New York,
dropped to about $17,000; "A Kiss
K
Commencing March 22,
this week.
tour from the Vanderbilt. which In the Taxi" around $«,000 at th
Chestnut
street,
it
opens
the
at
Broad; "Ladles of the Evening."
Will offer "The Right Girl '; "PrinPhiladelphia, for a limited engageW«a Kiavia" goes to the road from $11,00 at Werba's; "The Daughter ment.
of Rosie O'Grady" over $11,000 at
the shubert.
with "Greenwich VilTeller's; "Hello, Lola" got little at
lage Follies"
moving tjiere from
the Majestic; Houdlnl. $6,600 at the
Chanln's
"Juno" at Mayfair
46th
Street;
the latter
house will again get "Is Zat So?" Bronx opera house.
The premiere of "Juno and the
New Cut Rate Mark
a t the Central, which theatre
Peacock" has been pushed back
The CUt rate mart hung up a new from tomorrow night until Monday.
wm get Th(? virgin." Moving there
record thi* week with 43 attractions
from the Elliott
next Monday; on sa'e at bargain prices. This list March 15. Augustin Duncan is the
"lie Right Age
producer and Chief player, and It
to Marry" stops at Included the attractions at the va">< 49th Street,
will be housed In the Mayfair.
(Continued on page 25)
"Hush Money" SUC..

Better

—

Improve.

$9,000

"Poor

retreat, the gross

i

IN PHILLY

"Applesauce" Has
Chance Over There

over two weeks
A good weather break for the theThat probably fig- atres resulted in another week dur"Weak Sisters" at the Majestic
ing which the legitimate attractions
got $.r ,000 in its eighth week while
showed no depressing effect at the
the first week of "Craig's Wife" at
box office that could bo traced to the Morosco drew $5,100.
Lent. In fact, conditions seemed to
"Desire Under the Elms" drew
be the same as they are ordinarily. $7,700 in Its fourth week at the
This week Is rather questionable Orange Grove, while "Ma Petttnfrom a business standpoint, with gllt" closed after a $4,800 second
the opening of the automobile show week at the Mason.
Saturday night to run a week.

little

WEEK

Los Angeles, March 9.
New Shows In
In its 10th week here "The Student
Prince" dropped to around $15,000
Philadelphia, March 9.
and is figured to have lost money
The stock of new shows last week
at that rate.
Two more weeks to brought nothing really notable in
go with Indications that it will the way of business. Grosses tumbled where they were expected to
finish badly.

ured as the most important factor
It has, since the war,
in the slump.
Business is expected to pick up
steadily after next week, when the
will
have been tiled.
returns
tax
This week started off worse than
Monday night there were 43
last.
attractions in cut rates. That broke
the record established recently when
42 shows were in the bargain mart.

"Is Zat So," $6,000; samo or
for "The Enemy"; "Butter and

IS ZAT SO?' FLOPS HARD
FIRST

Week,

$18,000— "Abie," 23d

Kxcept for a dozen seats Monday
night last week "The Shanghai
Gesture" sold out and at $26,700
topped the non-musicals; the other

—

Chicago Legit Layout Unrestful Ticket Demand
Way Off— Kolb and Dill in Studebaker, from
Coast— Houdini Starts Off Well at Princess

BOSTON LAST WEEK

giving a majority

bill,

to file returns.

"Maritza" (Shuberts) Cosmopolitan.
"Ashes of Love" (Barl Car-

ductions) Bryant Hall.
"Kongo" (Kilbourn Gordon)
Fulton.
"I. O. U. One Woman" (Sunshine Productions) Bryant Hall.

$23,000 FOR MITZI

The peak of each season is Feb.
Lent is in swing but not figSt.
ured to count. Last week saw a
near panic in the stock market.
Also Congress concluded the new
of citizens

Anthony McGuiro) Playhouse.

"The Half Caste" (Ace Pro-

Every season immediately after
Washington's Birthday, it is usual
business to drop
for Broadway's
No exception last week.
sharply.
jEvery show on the list waa affected
really
escaped a mathree
only
and

Income tax

Guy" (Win.

rol!) Carroll.

Flops or

terial

Little

should

be.

Around

I

'lay

called

weak.

$i:i,000.

New Numbers
By

in "G. V."
Colored Dance Stager

A number

people keeps the piece In the running. Lent has dented tho cheaper
seat sale for "Castles In the Air."
Through all the unrestful moments tho managers are having,
"The Miracle," down at the Auditorium, still has tho town In full
grasp an engagement of ultra-

—

of numbers In "The
Greenwich Village Follies" has been superior showmanship.
Last Week's Estimates
virtually mado over new by Billy
Pierce and bis colored dancing in"Accused" (Studebaker, jHt week).
First visit of K. H. Sothern in two
structor. Buddy Bradley.
New dance numbers have been years. Tn for two weeks. Kolb and
give* the "Oh. Nurse" number, done Dill takes up time March 21 for
"Blossom Time"
by 16 girls and led by Irene Delroy. indefinite period.
had highly successful return en-

The

Pierce- Bradley
combination gagement.
worked In a special encore, led
"Louie the 14th" (Illinois. 1st
by Miss Delroy and Kendall Kapps. week). Figures for real money deThe "Going South" number has splto town is not normal. Had
slashing
premiere money crowd.
been rearranged, having new dances
"SCandals" slipped fast in last two
etc.
This is the first New York show weeks, going out around $24,000.
"My Girl" (Lagalle, 1st week).
that the Pierce- Bradley combinaNo advance sale, so will have to
tion has had a chance at.
Judging wend its way on merit. "Dancing
from thn r.uccess with the "Follies" Mothers" about $H.ooo tor exit.
the colored boys will bo pretty busy
"Lawful Larceny" f Adelphl, 1st
week).
hereafter.
Maiden presentation of
Ascher's stock season, "Old English" kept up $15,000 to $16,000 avJESSEI/8 FILM DEBUT
erage, pulling approximately $Uu,George Jesse!, appearing in "The 000 gross in eight weeks.
"The Love City"
Jass Singer" at the Cort. will make
Selwyn. 1st
Hurried b ooking, ftllmtt
his film debut shortly, playing the wee k).
male lead In 'The Cherry Tree." lime made open through exit
"The Vortex." again under $!t.o00.
which Sam Saxe will produce for
"They Knew What They WantGotham Productions.
ed" (Harris 6th week). Went over
Kthel Shannon from Los Angeles $11,01(0 gross, drawing llnal two
is In New York, to play opposite necks'
notice.
When "Chariot's
also

i

Jcssel In the production.

"HIGH TIDE" OUT
"High Tide/' starring Fr itz Ueher,
closed in I!. ill inc. re laal week after
being out two week*.

Revue" arrives at Srlwvn March 21
this house tak< B "The T.ove Pity"
'or two weeks prior to Faster opening of Krnnroi Stan's new vehicle.
Houdini
(Princess,
1st
week).
f<ookn like, some real money. "Young
(Continued on page $4)

—

L'EGltlMATE

VARIETY

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

Figures estimated and

comment

AND
point to

play

is

also considered.

Wednesday, March

come tax peak next week (March
"No, No, Nanette," Globe (26th
15>; gross bit over $10,000.
No stopping champion
week).
Jlgures to run "The Jest." Plymouth (6th week).
musical farce;
through May, and maybe go into
House and show under same manw*ek approxilast
summer;
agement; revival hooked up modmately $23,000, lowest mark of
erated and making money; off
run.
week but takings were a
last
little over $8,000; expected to last
"Not Herbert," Klaw (1st week).

COMMT

some attractions being

euccessful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (199th
Broadway took header
week).
last week; sensorial reaction fol-

—

into May.
Opened at 1.2nd Street, little theatre, six weeks ago; moved here "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton
Monday; attraction is Initial pro"Lulu Belle" and
Mjj£ week).
manageduction of independent
''Snanghai Gesture" not affected
ment.
at all; this attraction and "Cradle
Bnnt b. rs" not greatly off; bit
"One of the Family," Kltinge (12th
Birthday
under $2o,0i)0 last week, which
Washington's
week).
means $1,500 under normal.
week saw best gross, takings benow. however, one of musical sucing nearly $9,500; suffered with "The Love City," Klaw.
Closed
cesses; could not escape slump
others hist week; $7,000.
Saturday after playing two weeks
week, however,
$14,000.

last
under
Birthday "Easy Come, Easy Go," Bittmore
Washington's
lowing
Attractions with
week).
plus crash in stock market and
(20th
perhaps Lent were factors In n
ratings like this comedy were
decline that very few attraction.-particularly hard hit last week;
escaped; run leader about $11,000.
approximated $.s,ooo and will go
out af'.er another two weeks.
"Alias the Deacon," Hudson (16th
of
expectant
week). Management
"Easy Virtue," Empire (11th week).
going through season; using some
Slipped quite a bit, too; more
tut rates but Weil established
than $2,000 under normal with
last week's gross about $11,000;
among laugh shows; last week
around $11,000 or better.
'The Duchess of Elba" in rehearsal due to succeed.
-A Lady's Virtue," ISijou (16th
week). Made showing, though not "Goat Song," Guild (7th week).
rated with real money getters;
Final week; while ambitious pregrosses moderately good for house
sentation play too highbrow for
of size; last week $7,500.
removal to another house for run;
rails
last week $10,000, subscriptions
Casino
de
Paris,"
in
"A Night
being off; "The Chief Thing" next
(Century Hoof) (loth week). Got
production.
off to excellent start and reported
"Great God Brown," Garrick (7th
still getting strong play; agencies
week). Second week for O'Neill
have done well with It, though
drama uptown; opened at Greensome dodged taking it as buy bewich Village and did very well
fore opening; $1*0,000.
there; business last week around
"A Weak Woman," RttS. Taken off
$7,000; matinee strength outstandSaturday alter playing six weeks;
ing factor.
average trade between $H,000 and
"Greenwich Village Follies," Cha$'.».ono not profitable because cast
nin's 46th Street (12th week).
lost more than average; "Kind
New edition announced for next
Daddy" followed in Monday.
week at which time revue will
"Artists and Models," Winter Carmove to Shubert; averaged over
den (3Sth week). Few attractions
$23,000 but less last week; "Is Zat
in recent years have held Garden
So?" moved to Chanin's from
boards as long as this revue; still
Central.
believed to be making money "Find
Daddy," Hitz (1st week).
though under strong fall pace;
Walter Perclval producing on
estimated at $21,000.
own; also authored comedy which
" Blossom
(1st
Jolson's
Time,"
opened Monday.
week) (repeat engagement). Op- "Hedda
Gabler,"
Comedy
(7th
eretta has made ton of money for
week). Final week; revival at
Shubcrts,
numerous companies
tracted attention at first, but
having cleaned up on tour; probbusiness only
fair;
to
$5,000
ably brought back as stop gap;
$6,000; Actors' theatre will offer
house may soon get revival of
another Insen drama, "Ghosts,
"Pinafore."
next week; was to have been a
matinee show.
"Dutter and Egg Man," Longacre
Wise first nighters "Is Zat So?" Central (63rd week).
25th week).
Slumped to around $6,000 mark
fooled by this comedy of theatrilast week,
about lowest since
cals; one of season's comedy sucholdover hit opened; will move
cesses; last week down to about
back to Chanin's 46th Street next
$S,500.
week, and then will probably enthe Way," Gaiety (11th week).
ter out rates.
English revue also rates with successes; started mildly but word "Laff That Off." Wallace's (19th
week).
Remained longer than
mouth advertising Steadily
of
first anticipated, although busi
built attendance and it has good
ness moderate right along; house
chance to finish out season here;
and
show,
same management;
last week held up well enough at
last week claimed over $6,000.
$1 1,000.
"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," Sam II
"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (27th
Harris (6th week). Washington's
week). Headers felt slump early
Birthday week underestimated
last week but those attractions
gross for that period went to $12,not greatly affected; this one got
500; last week $10,500; making
$19,000 or more, about $1,500 under
some money.
normal.
"Lulu Belle," Belasco (5th week)
"Craig's Wife," Morosco (22nd
Business decline last week did not
week).
Off like others though
include this new dramatic smash;
takings satisfactory at this stage
playing to all house will hold
of run; estimated about $11,000
about $22,000.
and will probably not drop fur- "Mama Loves Papa," Forrest (3rd
ther.
week). Final week; laugh show
"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's
that drew little money; under
(4th week). Reported doing well;
$5,000; "Rainbow Hose," musical
"Cyrano" easily most successful
comedy on tour, will follow next
venture In Walter Hampden's
week.
career and really put him on "Merry Merry," Vanderbilt (25th
Broadway.
week). Final week; goes to sub
•Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
way circuit, then road; averaged
26th week). One of season's sur$11,000 to $12,000;
Hew Fields
prises; kept even pace during fall,
own production, "The Right Girl
pace only showing slender profit;
(musical), next week.

By

Flavia," Shubert (20th
operetta
week;
Final
opened with hurrah at Century,
but caved in after few weeks and
eventually moved here; goes on
tour; "Greenwich Village Follies''

Princess
week).

moves in from 46th Street.
Puppy Love," 48th Street (7th
week). Moderate money show to
date, though claimed to have been
breaking even; last week slipped

in

all;

also

drama only

Hayakawa

Sessue

lasted

four

weeks

(two played at Little); 'Not Herbert" moved in Monday from 52nd
Street.

"The Masque
(2nd

of Venice," Mansfield

week).

Closes

10,

1926

7 OPENINGS IN LOOP
(Continued from Page 23>
Blood" hovered around $8,000 gross
final weeks.

in

"The

Dove" (Blackston.
ig, h
Continued strength proven
Saturday matinee, when pull was
Did close to $17o'no
gross on week. Final time now an.
nounced for April 3.
"Gay Paree" (Apollo, 4th week).
Getting important money, operating expenses considered, and looks
as if it will be nursed to hold house
until May.
Figured $25,000 gross
great help from usual big Sunday
money draw.
"The Student Prince" (Great
Northern, 55th week). Substitution
of new company brought extra in,

week).

at

close to $2,000.

Saturday. terest, pulling out gross of

$18,000,

Drew general panning; after Tues- remarkable any way sized up.
"Kempy" (Central, 1st week).
day opening nightly takings under
$100; abnormally bad for play Revival of piece see two seasons

with names In cast.
to around $7,500.
"The Monkey Talks," National (10th
Right Age to Marry," 49th Street
week). Went onto toboggan with
indiFinal week;
(4th week).
gross estimated bit over $8,500;
cated pace under $5,000; "Hush
never drew big money.
Money" comes in next week.
"The Patsy," Booth (12th week).
Song of the Flame," 44th Street
Claimed to have dropped only few
Arthur Hammer(11th week).
hundred under normal; last week's
stein may not make much money
moderate
gross around $8,500;
"from this operetta, but it rates
cost comedy making money both
with one of finest offerings of its
ways.
kind; has been beating $&0,000.
"The Vagabond King," Casino (25th
Still Waters," Henry Miller (2nd
week). Among season's musical
week). Augustus Thomas' drama
leaders; last week off In earlyregarded as wet propaganda;
days but better than $30,000.
business first week very bad after
Virgin," Maxine Elliott's (3rd
"The
premiere; probably not $4,000.
week). Extra advertising appears
"Square Crooks," Daly's 63d Street
not to have helped; started weakly
(2nd week).
Management exwith indications against it catchpectant of landing in downtown
ing on; moves to Central next
theatre; in this house first week
week.
approximated $4,000.
Little (4th
"Student Prince," Century (67th "The Wisdom Tooth,"
Developing good agency
week).
week). Three companies of holdcall,
with chance of run indiover operetta are playing Greater
cated; business bettering $10,000,
New York this week; one at Mastrong pace in small house.
jestic, another at Teller's Shubert
"Tip Toes," Liberty (11th week). No
(both in Brooklyn).
material difference in gross last
"Sunny," New Amsterdam (25th
week, advance sales and agency
week). Fact that takings were not
buy protecting leaders, claimed
dented by general slump clearly
over $25,000 or about $1,000 under
establishes status of Broadway's
normal.
musical leader; gross last week
"Twelve Miles Out," Playhouse
near $44,000.
"Sweetheart Time," Imperial (8th
(17th week). William Courtenay
week). Off about $3,500 last week
going into lead next week maywhen gross between $12,500 and
bolster afternoon business; last
week $7,500; was getting $9,000 to$13,000; expected to pick up and
will probably last until May.
$10,000.
"The Cocoanuts," Lyric (14th week). "Vanities," Earl Carroll (36th week).
Earl Carroll continues to get pubOff here too, about $2,500, business
licity as aftermath of wine bath
dented early last week; gross of
however, second to
affair; business'for revue holding
$34,000,
"Sunny."
up well with estimated gross about
"The Creaking Chair," Lyceum (3rd
$27,000.
week). Held to about same busi- "Young Woodley," Belmont (19th
ness as first week, around $9,000,
week). Dramatic hit of English
which indicates it has chance to
authorship riding along on own
climb;
only mystery play on
impetus; approximated capacity
Broadway.
right along; over $10,000 (nine
performances week).
"The Enemy," Times Square (21st
week).
Due out after another Outside Times Sq. Little Theatres
Considerable changes In little thetwo or three weeks; last week
estimated around $6,000, lowest atre group; "Nirvana," which opengross of engagement; house may ed at Greenwich Village Tuesday,
get "Ashes of Love," Countess last week, closed Saturday; "East
Cathcart's play.
Ly^ne" revival listed for Province"The Great Gatsby," Ambassador town, opens here tonight (Wednes(6th week).
About $2,500 unHer day) Instead; "Emperor Jones" renormal last week with takings vival continues at Provincetown;
around $11,000; house has good "The Trouper," opened 52nd Street
capacity and attraction pulled up Monday, succeeding "Not Herbert,"

—

In for four weeks.
"Pigs" (Cort, 16th week). Plenty
of substantial profit on gross of lit-

ago.

tle better than $12,000, not being
affected by general slump as much
as other dramatics In town. Slated
to stick until Memorial Day.

"The

Haunted

House"

house, 7th week).

March

until

21,

(Play-

Will be kept in

when "The Sport

of Kings" will be tried.
Present
attraction averaging $4,500 to $5,000
gross.

"Castles

in

the

Air"

(Olympic,

16th week). Felt general deciine In
trade considerably, but one of attractions that wyi shoot upward

moment town becomes normal. Reported gross of $24,000.
"The Miracle" (Auditorium, 6th
week).
Just parade of startling
box-office receipts.

"American Born" Stops
"American Born," written by and
starred In by George M. Cohan,
closed at Cleveland Saturday.
The attraction had a 24 weeks*
season.
Although the show was

making money

it is said Cohan desired to give his personal attention
to the completion of the Four Co-

hans, the Chicago theatre which
was formerly the Grand and which
is

being rehuilt.

TICKET ARGUMENT

OCT. 4
Washington, March 9.

The United States Supreme Court
yesterday granted the motion to advance the test case on the New
York ticket scalper law, the date
now being set for Oct. 4, next.
Louis Marshall, attorney for Tyson and Company, filed the motion

recently and though the Dis-

New York counoppose the mohe asked for more time in

trict Attorney for
ty stated he did not
tion,

which

to

prepare his

'•FOLLIES" IN

brief.

VILLAGE

Greenwich Village will have its
"Provincetown Follies" this
well at close.
which moved to Klaw; "The Moon spring, produced by the Province"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (26th Is a Gong," follows " 'Tis A Pity," town Players at their Macdougal
week).
Took $4,000 drop over Cherry Lane; "The Dybbuk," Neigh- street playhouse.
Washington's
Birthday
week borhood Playhouse; "Difference in Bobby Edwards has a numher, the
gross; count around $13,000; due Gods," Bramhall; "Bunk of 1926," "Robeson-Gilpin Blues," based on
to leave for road after another (revue) Hecksher; "The UnchastPaul Pobeson and Charles Gilpin's
three weeks.
ened Woman," final week Princess;
"The Jazz Singer," Cort (26th week). "The Makropolous Secret," Charles portrayals of "Emperor Jones."
The revue was staged last summer
Hurt as all run shows were last Hopkins (Punch and Judy); "That
at Provincetown, Mass.
week; ought to pick up after in- Smith Boy," Mayfair, final week.

What Toronto

Critics Said

own

About

THE GLOBE
"Marguerite

Risser

SATURDAY NIGHT

witching."

THE MAIL AM) EMPIRE—

THE EVENING TELEGRAM—
perform-

"Marguerite Risser, as Alomn, gives a fine
nnd, full of vitality; and one came away chiefly
impressed with the acting of Miss Risser."

=============================

"Marguerite
last season, plays the
Risser,

minx

to the limit."

who appeared
llttlo

brown

here as

girl,

TOW

a sprightly

"Marguerite Risser. an Aloma, Is excellent, and
largely compensates for the commonplace plot by the
character she put into it."

Wednesday, March

10,

—

S

;

.
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freak

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

VARIETY

25

and unhackneyed, as apt and

as appropriate today as when written by Victorien Sanlou, now considered one of the most Incorrigible
of the Victorians.
Divot-eons" does
what other recent revivals have
failed to do, prove that a play written in the Victorian era isn't necessarily hidebound and conventional.
The theme with its reference to
contemplated changes in the divorce

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

"

THE ARABIAN

saw her

March

Wichita. Kan..

5.

Walker Whiteside appeared here
the Crawford theatre

last night at
Arabian,"
in "The

presented
nlay

play,

The
time.
unannounced author,

for the

by an

is

new

his

recently at the Playhouse
a horrible thing called "Nobody's
Wife."
Kalph Kettering, in charge of the
legit activities of the Ascher Brothers, plans to present at the Adelphi
plays which have never hit Chicago,
in

WALKER WHITESIDE)

(WITH

first

probably Whiteside.
The actor was tirst billed to appear here in "Mr. Wu," and the premiere of the new play was u surprise. Rehearsals have been carried
on durinB interval** between pre-

He

also has an assortment of some
odd plays that flopped on Broadway, due to excess of competition

67

but possessing, in his opinion, merit

enough for a revival. It's an ingenious seheme to get plays at reduced
royalties. After all, with that buckfifty top, thought should be given to
the overhead.

as

la

which would make

it

easier for

a couple to separate, is perhaps
even timelier right now than it was
then, and in construction and in
dialog, thanks to some very wise

THE TROUPER
Ww

comedy

prrr«'iilcd

J

b]

and

C.

by the t'lny»h

MM

Street llie;<tre.
Mill.il..

March

S.

Sufent,

It

Rd

ISiMI

He, en

M.ry

Cm row
H»rr>

Arthur CritsS

..Mitchell

Molly Crites
l>tvlght Alk-n

...Mildred n.k.tb
...Harold Rlllotl
N incut
. . . .Ruth

Tilly

.llarleton Al.icy
....J. C, Nugent

and clever changes wrought in the Havid Milieu
Larry Gilbert
Margaret Mayo translation by mem- Truayne
bers of the present cast, "Divorcons"
is strictly up to date.
What is more, it is consistently
musing, with a first act that gets
down to business and discards
preamble and talkineas to a far
greater degree than most our modern farces. The laughs come thick
and fast, and although the performance given the play is one of exceed Ing merit, most of the fun is
inherent in the script itself.
The traps set by the Jealous husbtnd (Bruce McRae) to catch the
lover (Wallace Kddiuger) of his

Bill

directed by

>p.

win MrtKwell and Nina Mutae; enetiad al

. .

.RoM.
Walton

lienaoa
Titik
Klste Splalti

•»

.A.

,

T name*
Hutterfleld

Huhan

<>.

Carious Irwin

•

Not to slight the supporting playof "Wu" on tour.
ers it may be recorded they all did
Benedict MacQuarrie was
"The Arabian" was received with nicely.
Whiteside is a not very convincing as the husband
"Sa- of one of the gambling wives, but
big favorite in this section.
kura," used last season, was the then Sammy Shipman wasn't so
only disappointing thing he has convincing either when he wrote the
Ethel Intropidi played the
ever given Wichita. "The Arabian" part.
acted heartless dame that ruined men and
is a mystery melodrama, well
sent them back without souls or
and staged.
(Miss) Sydney Shields, for many money— notably the latter— to their
seasons Whiteside's leading woman, wives and babes. She played it well wife
^Lawrence)
and
With her and it was almost possible to be- which (Margaret
again played opposite.
consist of a series of bolls
naming hair released from the se- lieve adult males would give her which set up a terrific clatter when
Dwight Meade
vere wig of last season s "Sakura." promissory notes.
said lover enters through the sideBrandon
as
the
sap
husband
and
than
ever
beautiful
more
she was
Evans as the judge who still be- door provide plenty of amusement
and dramatic.
The main theme
In the first act.
In "The Arabian" Whiteside has lieved the gold digger had a better dealing with the husband's clever
a full play of one of his most noted side to her nature had the only two eon. ing of showing his wire that he
characteristics: the ability to snap roles, besides those mentioned, of can be- a romantic lover himself is
a moment of highest tension into any U a;lh.
developed wittily and with skill.
the relief of laughter. As the suave
The famous restaurant scion of
Zautra, bandit and financier, serene
the last act, with husband and wife
and unfailingly courteous, he gave
dining together privately and for all
(REVIVAL)
the perfect picture of "the iron
the world like a couple of guilty
Philadelphia, March 9.
hand in the velvet glove."
A viewing of the special matinees lovers, has been changed a trifle,
In his support were included three
English officers, each a distinct here last week of "Dlvoroons.'' pre- but not to its detriment.
The only out-dated bit is the entype; Harold Vosburgh is cast as a sented by some of the same players
Paul
colonel";
Mc- offering "Close Quarters" at regular trance of the gendarmes at the end,
"roast-beef
Grath plays a drawling, nonchalant performances, convinces one that and even this is saved by Mr. EdCharles Penman, a tleorge Tyler has a winner here as dinger's individual comedy work.
major, and
The most outstanding feature of
younger and poetic captain.
opposed to something of doubtful
Zautra, driven out of England by quality in the adaptation of the this splendid revival Is the work
of Miss Lawrence a* Cyprlenne,
political influence, leaves his be- Dumas piece.
"Close Quarters" at best is a played by many famous actresses.
loved wife and little daughter and
goes into the Arabian desert to drama with one line act, old-fash- It is perhaps the most notable thins;
A ioned in parts, and redeemed def- Miss I>awrence has ever done in her
avenge himself on all British.
company of English soldiers are initely by the splendid acting of the full and ambltiou;; career. In it she
sent to capture him. They disregard stars whose personal popularity off- proves herself just about the best
the advice of one Abdel Key. finan- sets at the box office the play's light comedienne on the American
Varying her many
stage today.
cier of Cairo, and Zantra himself in shortcomings.
reality, and find themselves in Zan"Divorcons." on the other hand, Is moods with facility and skill, and
shedding over the role of the flighty
tra's camp. With them is Diane, the
and capricious wife her unusually
bandit's daughter, who. unknown to
Ingratiating personality. "ft is one
him, had come to Europe to seek
performance in a hundred, and dehi"' «<'it.
BIZ
ALIBIS
cidedly the high light of the season
In the camp events move swlf.'ly
here.
until the English, using trickery IC
(Continued from Page 2S>
obtain control, are Intercepted by
Eddinger Seconds her with all the
ease and subtlety at his command,
the bandit master and threatened
by death or torture. Only the dis- rloua little theatres spotted around making a great deal of the unprecovery of his daughter in her prayer the town.
As against this there possessing lover who finds himself
to her mother saves the English are 1« attractions boasting of buys at a disadvantage when the huscomnanv and sends the bandit back in the premium agencies, but none band gets in his work. McBue hanto a conventional life.
of the arrivals of the current week dles the latter role with his accuswere favored by the agencies with tomed skill and unction, although
not entirely sure of his lines as yet.
any outright contracts.
The lfi favored ones arc: "Lulu It would seem that the role was
Stock
Ascher'*
Belle" (Belasco); "Young Woodley" made to order for him. Effle ShanParis"
Night
In
non, Geoffrey Kerr and a young
(Belmont);
"A
("LAWFUL LARCENY")
(Casino Do Paris); "The ViiKin" woman named Cynthia Hyde stand
Chicago, March 9.
(Elliott); "Easy Virtue" (Empire); out in the supporting cast.
(49th
Marry"
Right
Age
to
If Mr. Tyler's ambitious repertoire
of
"The
bi-weekly
policy
on
First production
a
the Ailelphi therUrf tinker the direction of St.); "Last of Mrs. Cheyney" (Fulplans fail to turn out as expected
Awhrr nrothem. Staged, by Harry Min- ton): "No, No, Nanette" (Globe); he will be missing a. bet if he does
turn.
Wis"The
(Liberty);
not take "Divorcona" to Broadway
Dwight A. Meade "Tip Toes"
Andrew Doraey
Mrx. Andrew Dorsey, Ms wife
dom Tooth" (Little); "The Creak- with this cast.
Waters.
Rllznbt-th Risdon ing Chair" (Lyceum)
"The CocoaKthel Intropidi
Mine Vivian Hepburn
Bruce I,. Milb'r nuts" (Lyric); "The Shanghai GesBolton, a butler
Brandon Evans ture" (Beck); "Cradle Snatclvrs"
Kx-Judge I'erry
Harry Mtnturn (Music Box);
Guy Tnrlow
"Sunny" (AmsterJune Leslie dam); "Artists and Models" (WinMra. Anne French
Allan M.x>re
K chard French
Mr». Krancine Davla
Henrietta TVdru ter Garden).
Down at the bargain counter it
Benedict MnrQu.irrle
Karrel, a detective
Edward McCarthy looked Monday as though every
sentations

much appreciation.

•

DIVORCONS

FOR BAD

Loop

The fertile Nugents lift the drop
mi another play of native life. And
this time Nugent pere and Ruth
perform therein.
The I'layshop. which has rent€'d
Street theatre for a period
to try out some works by
authors, sponsors "The
Trouper," opening it here to sec
Within three
what will happen.
weeks it will go to another theatre
or into the limbo of the unwanted.
The capacity of its original stand is

the

HL'd

which
American

with him ;>r.d knocks the locals m<l
the yokels dizzy with her stuff
Meantime, one of the boys In tho
troupe, son of a rlc'JJ Fhil:olcl|>hi4
businessman, falls for the girl. and.
to marry her, makes up with his
father; to do that he promises to
quit the si Ige.
So the girl, just over the threshold
of what to her means heaven, gamely
grits her teeth ind consents to .staythe one-cylinder town with him
in a cottage.
The father is disgusted. He loves
the girl but trouping is tho salt of
in

and keep house

his blood. He tells them so. wishes
them well and walks out. The girl
and her rich-man's-son "reformed"
actor try to choke It down, but

when they hear the train whistle
they run after him, to cast their
lives and their love and their lots

in

with the troupers, for they have
been bitten by the germ, too.
J. Cm who should know how and
doepi, plays the trouper.
It isn't, except in rare spots, such a role as
one who has watched him for many
seasons
calls a Nugent part.
He
about $.r>.000 a week.
isn't
often the wise cracker, the
In the tlrst elirht or ten perform- rounder, the feather-edged raconto
be
will
have
teur;
he
ances the verdict
Is a seedy, sad stage-addict.
reached.
Representatives of the But he has lire in momenta and he
main theatrical groups were present has character, Some >f his rejoindThey ers swing from the hip In his comto judge it at the premiere.
seemed favorably impressed. So did ments On saps and outsiders arid
the audience, though this piece performers.
Ho Isn't sentimental
should "go" better with any other about anything but his calling,
g.illiering than a tlr^t-night group. which hasn't been sentimental with
has a smnll-town and one- him.
It
The daughter is a frightened,
nlght-Stand locale and motif. This
trouper isn't of Broadway. He Is of vacillating, charming little victim of
the tanks, the opry houses, the suppressed desires and the InhibiMe isn't a tions of her circumstances. She
stranded outrli order.
He isn't a villain. He's a yields readily though she may feel
hero.
ham, a hit actor with a mighty deeply against what she bends to.
ambition and mightier hope, a pas- Ruth Is adorable In the part, as
sion for the hardships and sweat she has always been in every part.
The ^tory has appeal, though light
and bruises of his humdrum mumon parental and romantic love Inmeries.
He has a daughter whom he has terest, both of which commodities
never seen before he comes Into are regarded ns the bread ami gravy
this shabby little mid-Pennsylvania of box office success. Technically it
burg, the measliest actor of a hustcd has its uphill grade to make because
She has It deals with an emotion not familiar
little
rep-type troupe.
been raised by fundamentalist rela- to many, and with an impulse which
tives who hnte her dead mother be- cannot be demonstrated except by
cause she ran away with a godless words. One can't kiss or hug show
business In view of the audience,
"professional."
But in her bosom, cramped by nor can one make visible the pasprejudice and the village environ- sion of the trouper. It has been atment, has burned the same lust for tempted in classics.
It has been
the footlights nnd the grease-paint dramatized a thousand times. Most
that made of her father what he Is. such attempts have been failures.
"The Trouper," however, has an
She has appeared in an amateur
indigenous
drama and is fired with the urge
Americanism and a
not so much to act as to troupe; wholesome fidelity
which should
one who has never trouped cannot save it from Joining the ranks of the
understand what that means, and actor-shows which civilians have
one who has needs no further trans- muffed. The Nugents have a knack
for Intimate
lation.
contact with their
The trouper meets his kid. He countrymen. Unlike most players,
has led her to believe he is a direct- and most others associated with any
She does branches of the stage, they have
tor, a star, an impresario.
not note the antl -climax, for to her contrived to have homo life and
even he is marvelous. But a strange family
relations
of
domesticity
twist puts him In the saddle, riding through all their years of trouping.
those who so long have ridden him
So they can find the common dethe pompous ieadlng man, the nominator between stage folk and
sour comic, the upstage prima donna homo folks more readily than can
and he gets the chance to put on most of the children of the boards.
a show and get the company out of And that is a rare f: culty.
hock.
His daughter goes through
"The Trouper" should weather the
(

—
—

;

PLAYERS

Chicago has been talking about
how nice it would be to have a highclass stock In the loop almost as
long as it has been talking about
how nice it would be to have subways.
No one expected the loop
stock any more than the subways.
But now that Ascher Brothers have
done it, everyone is as optimistic as
Pollyanna herself.
The chief reason why the Adelphi
should prosper is the $1.50 top. That
will exercise a strong attraction for
the home town trade and also that
portion of the transients residing in
the loop, and figuring what they are
Paying for a hotel room Is sufficient

extravagance.
It's a lirst rate

of play-

headed

ous productions at the Central

and

I'layhouae.
When the Aschers
opened their stock at the Chateau
still going) he took the helm, staging the pieces and acting the leads.
Minturn must be accorded mention
as a business man as well as an
actor. He has gotten a full-Nelson
on opportunity
every time the
wench has shown her form in this
•

town.

To

compare

him

with

Lowell

Rlierman. creator of the part of Guy
Tarlow In the original New York
produetl m of "lawful Larceny" Is,
"f course, to pive
the edge to the
•TOooth and polished Sherman, but
Minturn Is pretty well lubricated
r
" "( t.. r him*e|f,
Ht functions regularly and em>ie.ntly.
In addition
•>''
probably has a local following.

M

.

rf»n

'one. of

I

cut rates Is shown there wasn't
room enough for all of them. With
so great a number listed the public
was getting particular and doing its
own picking with the result that
som n *>f the weaker shows were
not getting any play at all.
The complete list hail "The (ireat

"Reper(Ambassador);
Oatsby"
toire" (American T .a oratory); "Dybbuk" In Yiddish (Bayes); "Differ(Bramhall):
"A
Gods"
ence In
"Easy
(BlJon);
Virtue"
Lady's
Come, Easy Go" (Biltmore); "The
Patsy"

"Vanities"

(Booth);

(Car-

"The Student Prince" (Cen"The Moon Is a Gong"
"Hedda Gabler"
Lane);
"Square Crooks"
(Comedy);
(Daly's); "The Virgin" (Elliott);
"One of the Family" (Eitlnge);
"Easy Virtue" (Kmpire); "Mama
"PuppyLoves Papa" (Forrest):
Love" (48th St.); "The Bight Age
to Marry" (49th St.); "Greenwich
Village Follies" (46th St.); "By the
roll);

NEW YORK

JOHN BYAM
"MY GIRL"

-CRADLE 8NATCHER8"
Mimic Box Theatre
New York City

SAM HEARN

curse.

Mlsi Risdon's professional stand
tag needs no
comment The town

—

"CAPTAIN JINKS"

HARRY

KEENAN

G.

"MY GIRL"
Salle, CMS—

OSCAR O'SHEA
And AHSOCIATKD ARTINTS
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JOHN QUINLAN
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New York

ALFRED

Men and Producer

of

Van.lerbilt,

Ms* York

YANTIS

A.

Management

MARIE SAXON

The YnnVee Prlnee of Wale*
in

"MEET THE PRINCE"
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Hon,
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'HERMl'NC SHONE.
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l'me»
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Direction:'

WHITE

Republic. N. Y.

n

LUTHER

II.

Leading Cornell '.in

"ADIE'S IRISH

WITH

Dances

"MERRY-MERRY"

New York

Prima Donna

"MERRY MERRY"

•

.St.,

"ARTI8TS AND MODELS"
ON TOO

ILL.

PUCK
Leading

Went 4SMi

I4S

HARRY

(

CHAMBERLAIN IIHOWN,

Care

CORINE MUER

Week

WAUKEGAN,

Chicsgo

RITA GOULD

COMEDIAN
Olymplo, Chicago

NEW YORK

CHANIN'8,

MAJESTIC,

Illinois,

"CASTLE8 IN THE AIR" CO.

FLORENCE MOORE

In

BERNARD GRANVILLE

D. Andrew*

"Grsenwich Villsgs Follies"

ILL.

"LOUIE THE 14TH"

Shuberfs Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa

La

I.jlo

WAUKEGAN,

With Leon Errol

WEEK

THI8

hum, MAN

f

EDNA
COVEY

JONES * ORKEN

Mi.iiugement

Direction

I

Majestic Players

MAJESTIC,

ANDREWS

MAX
in

Hevi nth r.Uitloo
Chimin, New York Indefinitely

WALTER BONN

hlrago

Hulle. €

HOFFMAN, Jr.

GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIE8'

Wav"

I

Iji

RAYMOND GUION

(Cherry

(Gaiety); "Nirvana" (Greenwich Village); "float Song" (Guild);
"Love Em and Leave Km" (Harris); "Bunk of 192fi" (Heckschor);
"MakTOpOUloS Secret" (Hopkins);
(Hudson);
Deacon"
the
"Alias
imperial)
T m e"
"Sweetheart
"Not
(.lolson);
"Blossom Time"
Herbert" (Klaw); "Dearest Enemy"
"The Butter and
(Knickerbocker)
of
"Masque
(Longacrc);
Egg M.m"
Venice" (Mansfield): "Still Water*"
»»•-«""' T*iir«"
(NaTalks" <-<:,
The Monkey
(Miller);
(Playhouse);
tional); "12 Miles Out"
The Jest" (Plymouth); "The L'n(Prim ess);
Woman"
chastened
"The Emperor Jones" (Provincetown); "Find Daddy" (Hits); " Prin(Shu he it): "The
cess Flavia"
Enemy" (Times Square); "Merrj
Merry' (Vanderhllt)i "LaJI That
'Artists ant'
Oft?' (Wallack's) and
Models" (Winter Garden).

CITT

ot I.TfLB

tury);

company

by Elizabeth Uisdon,
with Harry Minturn taking second
billing.
Minturn has consistently
Crested each new swell in the comparatively placid sea of local theatrical endeavor.
He has been "In"
both as actor and partner in numer-

ers,

show in town was there. As a matter of fact the big boards on which
the list of attractions available at
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of Its first theatre, which
is difficult to play in us wcil as to

handicap

kon't lirst production of the season
j,nd which he put on in a bui i. et>

draw

and should be berthed conjunction wi.h the younger liru>.y
In,
further downtown within a month, and L> wight Deere Wimun, who
there to enjoy a decent stay. The nave already had a trio of Hop.
character delineations of the \u- uiis" year on their own account
gents, alone, shoul.l insure that lleport has it that John Barryraorc
Beyond this the whimsical tastes wanted to put tnis p.ay on in Engof the public may not be safely land, but tnat the run of his "Hamprophesied, for "The Trouper" is let" caused these plans to go by
not sensational nor flaming. To be the board, and that later in this
a great success it must trickle Into country Walter Hampden was conthe hearts of New York; It isn't sidering it as a vehicle for Btfaei
iJarrymore and himself.
Presumbuilt to blast in.
Lait.
ably, then, this was the play he had
in mind when he announced some
time ago that among his productions this year would be a modern
Drama In three acts by J<hn Howard
remained for Pem-

NIRVANA

Lawson.

Produced by Noblc-ltyan-L.ivy,
Greenwich VllUge theatre Feb.
»
Directed by Robert 1'eel Noble and
George Abbott.
l>r. Alum.) Weed
Crane Wilbur
Ba.tlett
Hifs Prendergast
Klise
Inc.. at the

Weed

Bill

Hoi*
Janet

Earle Larlniore
...Allrlch Bowker

Crosby
Marcla Byron
Prlscilla Emerson
Edith Shayne
Aunt Hertba
Herbert Hanson
Rev. Dr. Gullck
John McGovern
A Visitor
Doris Ferguson
A Hungry Girl
Lilian Wllok
An Anxious Girl
Julie Barnard
A Giggling Girl
A Woman of Personality. .I.udmilla Toretxka
Murray Bennett
A Nice Young Man
Milgrlm

Juliette

An Kven Nicer Young Man. Francis Sadtler
An Intoxicated Gentleman. .H. Ben Smith
1/ Estrange Mlllman
6erlous Man
.

A

Boy, this Is highbrow!
Also It seemed a Jumble of words.
"Nirvana" can compete with any
play of the season as the talk

champ.
John Howard Lawson, who wrote
is no nearer a hit than with
It,
"Uoger Bloomer" and "ProcessionBoth
al." also from his typewriter.
those plays besot much, discussion

among

the critics as such, but never

comedy.

But

it

berton to venture from his temporary cloister and expend both
time and energy upon a play whlcu
never has had and probably will
never posses even the faintest re-

semblance to that spark of vitality
which makes treasurers smile anti
keeps the ticket-takers busy.
The production itself is excellent.
Jo Mielzlner's single Betting of a
large room In a palace on the Grand
Canal, Venice, Is handsome, rich
and perhaps expensive. The players in the small cast are people
with good records In the theatre
and Arnold Daly (he of many-

fames) was chosen as the star.
Then there was the lovely and
blond Selena Itoyle picked to play
opposite, and she gave a better
performance than ever before, but it
remained for Antoinette Perry to
carry off what meagre honors such
a play afforded, and as an elderlyliterary celebrity whose gray hair
did not prevent her succumbing to
the charms of a young man at midnight. She gained laughs, chuckles
and a few of those smiles which

really got anywhere, certainly not
every so-called "high" comedy tries
from a box-offlce standpoint.
"Nirvana" may be a bit of high to corral.
It
The plot is slight, and boiled down
Jinks among the intelligentia.
speaks much of religion, many re- amounts to this much:
A popular author, Mumford, Is
ligions. There is a sub-strata belief
in Ood, but there are tirades against on a lover's vacation with Egeria, a
God, Jesus and Christian Science. good-looking gal, and in comes Mrs.
There, too, is a hint of a new re- Elphinstone Weir, anxious to get
him back to her fold. But it hapligion, somewhat hazy.
None of its characters seemed pens that she falls for a young man,
sincere.
The cast looked all right
on the program and it may be that
the players did not grasp the author's Intent. That may be a fault
In direction, but more bellovably

from the play itself.
Lawson mixed In not a little sex
stuff, but it became lost In reli-

who

tells

of

his

great ancestor,

Casanova, while another fellow, Don
I'edro, hangs around for Egeria.
Three acts of this, and if ever a
more deadly and tiresome first act
has been revealed than the first
stanza of this opus, the stages of
Broadway have been overlooked.
The second act has a bit of action,
but it consisted principally of Mrs.
Weir's sliding motions on a couch,
where the gentleman with the Casanovlan Instincts was plying his

People talk at
moments times
which might have been made quite
dramatic. The first act seemed the
best,
the play steadily dropping
thereafter. Both first and last acts trade.
And act three Is Just act
are within a young doctor's offices. three— that's all, nothing to disThe medical man Is a matter-of- tinguish it or make anybody rememfor
fact sort, looking to science
ber It after the curtain has fallen.
everything, though later confessing
Not long for this, and It's a
He says shame, too, for any house so truly
his inability to create.
that a doctor's office takes on all magnificent as this new Mansfield
the aspects of a church.
deserves a real show. But the tipThe doctor rates every strange off came when Al Woods walked in,
woman who calls at his office in the talked to a bunch of people, stayed
same way— that they are pregnant. for an act, and then Joined Al
Lewis for a little trip across the
-It seems half the girls in the city
are In trouble," he says. To a loud- street to the Blltmore. where they
voiced person who desires to devote both entered to get a few laughs out
a million, to achieve something f n- of "Easy Come. Easy Go." And it
sationally new he tells of experi- is not on record that Woods was
ments to produce babies artificially, interested enough to retrace his
but the loud man decides to use the steps in time for the third . act.
million to shoot a man Into space in Probably he, like many others, was
sighing: Oh! to be In Venice, now
a projectile.
A brother of the doctor Is a suc- that "The Masque*' is here. Sit*.
He feels he has
cessful novelist.
He
reaclved the end of his string.
and others In this strange play are
satiited with living. The writer is
(IN YIDDISH)
having an affair with a married
Second avenue has begun followwoman upstairs. She Is going to
have a child and says she doesn't ing Broadway's lead for undraped
know whether the genius or her ferns In its musical shows. And
hush; ml Is the father. She Is tired why not?
Second avenue is the
of everything, too, though burns up East Side's midway, as important
to Its clientele as the uptown thorconsiderably about it.
A young cousin of the writer oughfare which occasionally gets a
gious discussions.
the most peculiar

—

Wednesday, March

avenue.
Kight below Mlnsky's far, and this will not bring much
National Winter Garden, but not money to the box ofllce. The memthat the upstairs Is any mure ele- bers of the cast who are popular
vating other than In actual height. with the public are below their best
Or perhaps it was the influence of Julie Hartley-Mllburn now struggles
the stock union suit ensembles that vainly with Mark Daly to raise
may have Influenced the Jewish laughter with such material as the
drama or, rather, musical, to go Samson and Delilah duet.
Considering the keenness of the
their upstairs competitors one o«tcompetition where musical shows
ter by stripping Its choristers abovi
the waist In a "model number' are concerned. "Wildflower" Is unplanted in the second act of an likely to receive more than the
otherwise Innocent operetta, "Mod- overflow from its neighbor, "No, No.
els of Love."
Nanette." This may be a help for
The piece has been running at somo weeks, but there is unlikely
the National for the past 16 weeks to be any profit attached to a run
and has been packing them In at of this kind.
$.'.50.
A night club insomniac
sprang it two weeks ago, but tipIS
pling at the time his Info was mistaken as to location, which sent
London, Feb. 16.
a lot of guys down and up In MlnComedy by James Gleason and Hlchn-d
and Taber; presented bv Musical Plays. Ltd..
sky's
elevator, disappointed
cheated because the upstairs girls at the Apollo Feb. 15.
never hopped out of their union
suits.
The tip-off guy was susAfter a dozen plays had aroused
pected as being In league with the derisive laughter at their first presMlnskys and getting a cut on the entation In London during the past
Broadway trade sent down.
fortnight, the sound of approving
"Models of Love" Is an Inoffensive laughter at the Apollo was a weloperetta in two acts. It Is the work come change.
"Is Zat So?" may
of Louis Freiman, with musical set- have had an exceptionally friendly
tings by Peretz Sandler. In story it audience, but the critics and the
employs the overworked Cinderella gallery also enjoyed it. There was a
theme and is played In Jewish. Not storm of enthusiasm at the end.
having been fortified with an inter- Even after James Gleason had repreter this reviewer followed pro- turned thanks, the audience receedings in pantomime, recognizing mained in their places.
a plot similar to -i.oliipop, "uaaThe orchestra struck up "God
dy Long Legs" and others of the Save the King," but had to break
same class.
off after the first bar so that the
Annie, the heroine, has been curtain could go up again an unplaced in an orphanage upon death precedented event in the London
of her mother. She is reaching ma- theatre.
Even the most patriotic of British
turity and through connivance of
her supposed father is adopted by playgoers would readily admit that
he affluent Levys and
trans- though the cast Includes nine of his
planted to their fashionable menage own nationality, the success of the
to be further educated and trans- show Is due to four Americans,
formed into the lady such as is re- namely Robert Armstrong as the
quired in her new station of life. pug, James Gleason as "Hap." Jc
She Is torn from her boyhood lover Wallace as Florence, and Marjorie
who has clung close to the asylum Crossland as Marie. Nevertheless.
Amy Brandon - Thomas. George
walls until Annie's release.
In the second act Annie has blos- Relph and George Curzon are emisomed from the ugly duckling to the nently satisfactory.
The second night was equally enattractive
young
woman.
Her
charms have ensnared the younger thusiastic. It might not be a bad
Levy.
Before betrothal is accom- Idea for Morris Harvey, who Is atplished Tommy turns up with proof tempting to portray an "American"
that Annie Is the offspring of young In "Mr. Abdulla" at the Playhouse,
Levy and a Spanish dancer, im to drop in on a performance of "Is
Jolo.
result
of
an illicit love affair. Zat So?"
• ommy wins out after all.
English showmen who viewed this
The younger Levy had met Annie's mother while
stuuying an slang comedy in New York were
abroad.
Tbjs couple, too, are re- practically unanimous In deciding
that it wouldn't have a chance In
united at curtain.
The undraped models are project- London. William Gaunt, when In
ed In a posing number set In young New York, asked a number of his
Levy's studio and are Hashed In countrymen to view the play and
for but a few moments, but despite render a ("eclslon, all turning In a
Nevertheless, Gaunt
brevity of both appearance and "No" verdict.
costume the feature has set the believed In Its possibilities for Londowntown show centre talking and don and staked his lone Judgment
against
the
others
in
taking it
has made for crowded houses at the
abroad. Incidentally a glossary of
$2.60 tariff.
Judging from an audience stand- the slang terms appears in the Lonpoint the play must be amusing, don program.
"Is Zat So?" Is now conceded to
for It had them laughing throughout.
A few repeated remarks at be a West End "smash."
either side of the reviewer strengthened suspicion of naughty dialog.
The music is tuneful, but In several
instances reminiscent of previous
London, Feb. 1.
Broadway hit songs such as a paraMusical comedy In two acte adapted by
phrase of 'Bamballna," used In Arthur Rlgby from the comedy of the etme
by Max Marcln: produced by Julian
"Tommy My Boy," and other remin- name
Wylle at the New Oxford theatre and preiscent strains in the theme song sented by C. B. Cochran, Jan. 28. Addiwhich carries throughout.
tional -numbers by leham Jonee and StanFanny Lubrltsky handles Annie
d

favorite.

The production serves

TURNED UP

to llhjat ate

two things, the modernity of y,v , t
Vanbrugh as an art:st and, in
„
of an exceedingly clever porirai
that Allan Ayncsworth Is of the M
i

school.
All told, the play
we 1 acted, Intelligently and

<

very

a

ar: .
In the)
pla; ert

tically staged and produced.
nands of less competent
and without the care exercised at
the Globe in the matter of deta
It
Isn't a wide stretch of the Imaginn!.

tlon to picture the play as a in at
uninteresting pcrforman-e on tour.
"All the King's Horses" Is bar if»
worth contemplat ng for Americv
Jolo.

ZAT SO?

—

10:3

10.

Irene Vanbrugh. always a popu ar

MR. PEPYS
London, Feb.

1».

Ballad .mera by Clifford Bss; single or
Shaw; presented by reo-ge i, r ,
Allan Wade at the

Martin

Raymond Massey and

Everyman, Feb It
Stage dret'on t,.
Allan Wade.
Chief parte ta'.<en by Isabel
Jeans, Alfred Claris a-d Frederick luml w

Several attempts have been made)
to compose ballad operas that will
rival "The Peggar's Opera." So far
"Mr. Pepys" Is the best of these.
While the boom In ballad operas
last this should prove success "V.
The dialog may lartc distinction, but
the lyrics and music are delightful.
In addition, the scenery and cos-

tumes designed by Peggy Premantle
are delightful.
Pepys is shown in his true charof an Inveterate pleasure
seeker.
He cannot be faithful to
his wife; he cannot be faithful to
his mistress, Mrs. Knlpp; and when
he has begun his flirtation with Nell
Gynne he suddenly desires to return to his wife; nor can he resist
the charms of his wife's count-r
maid. There Is a rousing scene in
the playhouse and another on the
Bartholomew Fair,
outskirts
of
acter

where a pupnet show supplies a
comic Interlude.

Though

Isabel

Jeans,

Frederick

Ranalow and Alfred Clark all live
up to their reputations, the hit Is
made by a novice who is, evidently,
an actress born. Florence M"IIii"h.
as Mrs. Pepys' maid. Is ravishing to
look upon and delightful to hear.
She has a sure Instinct for the s;n"«,
"Mr. Pepys" is an Ideal Green-

wich Village production.

EXILES
London. Feb.

15.

Problem

play In three acts by Ja-n«w
Joyce; presented by the Ineororited Stsga
Society at the Regent for two pe-rormancee
>nly; stage direction by W. G. Fay.

When

published three or four
ago, "Exiles" aroused very
despite its ardent
recommendation of a kind of farmyard morality.
Since then, how-

years
little

attention,

James Joyce has beeoms
famous (or infamous) as the author
of "Ulysses," a volume which re-

ever,

sembles

a telephone directory
appearance and lack

outward

in

of

plot.

On

the strength of the reputation
this work has been enjoyed, the
Stago Society has viewed "Exiles"
with tolerant eyes.
Some of Its

members have been shocked and
most of the critics have been disgusted.
This, perhaps, Is rather
surprising, for the play's chief quality is dullness.
The author tnkes

charming manner and registers
an Interminable time to explain,
additionally in her songs.
Aaron
With the exception of one or two firstly, that Robert Hand is trying
Seheff makes a rollicking Tommy,
to seduce Bertha Rowan, his friend's
the happy go lucky lover, and also of the very "wisest" of show peo- wife, and secondly, that Richard
ple, It was generally voted in the
registers well In his numbers, havlobby at the end of the first act that Rowan has no objection as long as
ing a rich baritone voice.
Other
they conduct the affair openly.
principals giving especially good "Turned Up" gave every indication Bertha, one gathers, has no desire
performances were Irving Grassman of registering a success. At the con- to bo seduced, but Richard— apclusion of the second half It would
and Abraham Seycoff.
parently because he loves her—
"Models of Love" is getting it two be only natural to feel a trifle du- thinks she Is too beautiful to be the
bious.
There can be no gainsaying
ways at the downtown house. Le- the
Robert Is
fact that the last part of the monopoly of one man.
gitimate play from regular patrons
to
few of the downtowners when out as well as the shekels from the show sagged by comparison with disappointed at not being ableand
conduct his amour in private,
slumming.
small uptown guys who have lis- what had gone before.
Bertha thinks her husband ought
It is no mean task to indicate
The show Is spotted at the Na- tened to exaggerated reports on the
So the
Just what is necessary to make of to show a little Jealousy.
- J1 tional theatre. Houston street and "strip" feature.
"Turned Up" an undoubted success. three of them, helped by a child, a
The production by Julian Wylie Is, housekeeper and a girl who admires
on the whole, a sp'endld color Richard, talk and talk and talkscheme; the dances arranged by
Those who can be shocked are
Edward Dolly cannot be too highly fortunate It Is a way to escape
——
praised for speed, beauty and orig- boredom.
In

MODELS OF LOVE

^
H
^

comes to New York from New England.
They had plighted their love
five years before and are about to
renew the relationship when she
Nothfalls off the roof at a party.
ing can save her life physicians
nor Christian Science.

—

Crane Wilbur looked good as the
a positive character. Earle
Lnrlmore plays the bewildered novelist, prone to make love to anyone
doctor,

when

drunk,

PLAYS ABROAD

sober

for that
It's
a long-sided, longmatter.
winded part. Juliette Crosby Is the

or

WILDFLOWER

married woman whose affair with
the author results In her husband
killing himself.

"Nirvana" was produced by a new
producing unit. The play belongs
In the Village, for It Is something
hasn't a
It
for the long hairs.
chance to move uptown, for It never
will get real money, and It Is doubtful of sticking

where

The Masque

It

Is.

Ibee.

of Venice

Three-act comedy by George Dunning
presented at the Mannfl. Id TheMarch 2. by Brock Pemberton, William A. Brady, Jr.. and Dwlght Deere
Wlman. Arnold Daly starred. Direction

London, Feb.

same may be said of all the others,
including Howett Worster, whose

II,

Musical play by Otto Harbach and Oscar
Hamjnorsteln
music by Herbert Stothart
Vincent
Youmans.
Presented
by
Musical Playa at the Shaftesbury.
I-ulgl
Leonard Shepherd
Gabrlelle
Mark Daly
Blanca Benedetto
Evelyn Drewe
Alberto
Peter Gawthorne
Ga>»ton Earotta
Thomas Weguelln
Guldo
Howett Worster
Nina Benedetto
Kitty Beldy
Lucre* a I^rotta
Julie Hartley-Mllburn
Nlcollna
Jane Ayr
Corirx
Wesley Pierce
Eollta
Haxel Harris
;

and

l

Grlbble.

atre.

by Mr. Pemberton and the Betting designed by Jo Mlelxlner.
Nera Badalln
Annunxlata. the maid
Jonathan Mumford, a popular author.
Arnold Daly

erla.
v.

nymph.

a latter-day

Joshua Cox. a

..Relena Boyle
llterarv divine...

Osgood Prrklns
Madge Cog, hia amanuensis
Elizabeth Taylor
Wilfrid Seagram
an exile
a moral eomrlex
Kenneth MacKenna
,
a writer

a

Perry

A

costly failure— that will shortly
the history of "The Masque of
'

Venice,"' whiTh

Is

Brock 1'ember-

London has had

to wait too long
Now that the

name

cution.

Perhaps the trouble Is that WilGaunt, the head of Musical
Plays, knows his own mind better
he
knows
showmanship.
than
Having made a fortune from wool,
he Is now picking stars as he used
liam

Certainly Kitty
pick samples.
Heldy. the girl from Australia, deserved to be given a chance, and the
to

Henry Wenman, besides presenting
to London for the first time a provincial comedian named Leo Frank-

attracted
Gaunt lyn, who covered himself with glory.
As Indicated above, the weakness
resemblance
to
minor parts these of "Turned Up" isn't easy to point
two would deserve a word or two of out, unless it be unorlglnality of
praise. As principals, however, they plot, but whoever expects originalmerely suggest that Gaunt is econo- ity of plot In a musical comedy?
mizing on salaries. The chorus Is What. then. Is the matter? Why
the weakest In London; the men not try giving Jack Melford and
are Ill-assorted and the girls not Henry Wenman more to do? ^olo.

owing

probably
to

"worsted."

Its

In

overly pretty, while their dancing Is
elementary and their singing below
the average. Fred J. Blackman, the
producer, Is not yet a man of note,
but he has had a hand In the ar
rangement of the dances with Max
Blvers.
The Rivers touch, which
gives distinction even to simple
movements, Is only observable here

"Wlldllower."
standard of musical comedy has
been
raised
by
"Kose-Marle."
"Nanette" and "Kid Boots," the and there.
show at the Shaftesbury Is oldSo far the only real success has
fashioned In design and poor In exe- been scored by Jacko, a donkey,
for

—

inality;
the cast includes such
staunch favorites as Luplno Lane,
Anita Elson, Jack Melford end

whose way of showing his unwillingness to leave the stage raises
shouts of laughter and applause.
Next in order of merit come a pair
of
long-legged
dancers,
WesleyPierce and Hazel Harris, who give
exhibitions of slow-motion acrobatics and grotesque humor.
Only the klndheartedness of the
audiences has saved the show so

All the King's

Hones

London, Feb.
Light comedy
ton

In

1.

three acte by Charlea niBoucltheatre. Jan. 38. Stare

Openshaw; produced by Dion

R2s Va^usT'

If not from time Immemorial, at
least throughout the present generation, we have been regaled with

plays showing the pompous selfcentered husband who finally comes
a cropper when opposed by the longsuffering, patient, meek, little wife.
Mr. Openshaw's effort Is probably a
little better than most of Its predecessors.
It'B possibly not as good
as some hut Is far superior to
others.
This effort will probably
enjoy a limited vogue In London,
duo to the return to the stage of

——

DO BE CAREFUL
London, Feb.

19.

Farce by Eric Hudson, presented by*
Bromley Challoner at the Fortune theatre,
Feb.

It).

Eric Hudson died before "The Unfair Sex" began its successful run
at the Savoy. "Do Be Careful" is a
revised version of an earlier play,
called "The Girl from Nowhere."
Perhaps that is why It Is described
on the program as a "new farce."

There Is a middle-aged baronet
is led to believe his wife has
been restored to youth and beauty
by means of an elixir. Failing to
convince the woman thus transformed that he Is her husband, he
tries to show her a mole on his
back as proof of identification. All
the other characters run in and out
vigorously because they cannot understand who this girl is and where
the baronet's wife is. But the latter
comes back and the former Is
claimed by the doctor of a neighboring sanatorium for people suffering

who

from

loss of memory.
With Dame Ellen Terry smiling
down upon everybody from her box
and applauding the efforts of James

Carew as

the doctor, the

first

per-

formance had a certain amount of
Put unless she can be
persuaded to attend every night, It
will need machine pun" t.> ke< p even
deadheads in the theatre.
Interest.

e

Wednesday, March

(Cohttaued from parce 17)

GLENS FES.

Keith

Idaho

Raymond

Split)

(15-17)
l,t half
Victoria ft Dupree

Mack &

ImM

V(

Hatter

W

co

irfeiu»i<i>
(One to lU1>

j»

(Two

& Taylor

ELIZABKTH. N.J.
MaJutif <K)
Ut half (15-17)
Kramer ft Boyfc
Ed Janis Co
fill)

(18-51)

half

Rev
ft M Havel
Frank t'arron

A

Bd

Parker CoptellO
to

T.

N.

Mujestlc (K)
half (11-14)
Nanon's Birds
Hollingsworth ft C
B ft P I>unean
•d

& F Sir J man

A

Andrieft 3
lit half (13-17)

Fred Weber Co
Adams ft Thompson
Ervel

Dell

ft

half

(11-14)

6ankus ft S> lvera
Adele Verne
Cupids Close Cpe
Farnell ft Florence
Lorraine Jk Mlnto
(One to fill)

Victoria

GR'NSBlR<i. PA.

Jazz O Mania
4 Ortons
(One to fill)

llloom Co
(Others to fill)

(15-17)

half

1st

& Marion
Roy

half

2d

(18-21)

Roma Bros
Sayre * Mack
Rody

Oevel'd & Dowroy
Gladys Darling Co
(15)

Portia Sis

Calm

Bison City
:

1

1

4

A Watson

Stanley

.-ii

Lewis

Co

Sis

1st half (15-17)

Briscoe

(One to

Palace (K)
2d half (11-14)
A Tully

Vee

T Green
BODGE. IA. C
Snow White ft D
Rlalto (Po) (7)
Clirton ft Kramer
P'rlc Frank
Ann Linn Co
FT. SMITH. ARK.
IIAZLETON. PA.
FT.

(Ii)

(15)

_ Scholl
Carleton * Pallew
ft

<>•!>,, uriell

J R Clifford
Hjland's Birds
ft-

WAYNE.
half

Jo«

IN'D.

nOHOKEN.

(KW)

Palnee
1st

Mend
Du nio ft Gcgna
Bummers & n,. n t
Ban « curli
2d half in. 21)

Booth

B A

(It)

fr. Ijthton

,i

Wilfred Clark

Temple

ro

ft

4

Hubert K

•:*?'•

Fantuges
tetehinM

v

Co

(| 5 )

Redwood

»,

°n>lie,i, n

„

!st hall

• tu »rt

ft

(WV)
,|

,.

17>

Uj,|,

M

halt

i

iiMl)

Bora tt os
1?" Randall ro
Dance Tours
I

i

Howard

M

1IOHNEI.I.. N. Y.
Shad ink (K)

McCoy
l^.s

1 1

ii

....

Web
ii

r

Co

* Cappaleno
to all)

s

till)

Walton

ft

Ombrnn (WV)
1st

Stanley * Dorman
Tulip Time

i

OelR*

half (l.'.-Ki

Small
i

i

JDI.IET, ILL.

ii

Fred

to

ii'

2d half li 8-21)
Willie Hale Co

Froalnl

Sandy l,ung Co
(Ono to i.iii

«

»a

Bhsjton Gentby
Ooater A Luaby

Herberta Benson
Jack
ft .la' k

21

to

21

ha'f

ft

1

1

me

M

H.-ilh
1

ft)) ft

to r:i

i

hslf (18 111

Mr
ft

s

Voelk

O'Neill

Victoria A D'ipree
Ph.ol." Wbii. • ide.

LOCKPORT,

N. Y.

Palace (K)

M
I..

half (11-14)

«hls

2d half

(

l

t

I.i

Thur

•

Final

ddy
'on
!

i

-

2.1

half

F

M)

in'asb's

if

(

K

I.
i

it.

ii
I

fill

Murray A Irwin
happelb'

ft

1

('

>ne to

fill)

Dean

(Ono

to

N.
»

t

r.

ft

OKIE

rearenl

.•"-hi lira

n
a*.

1

(

to

2d

half

fill)

(18-21)

(Two

to

Cross Keys (K)
2d half (11 14)

The Takawas
Bogus ft Darkln
Krbnll ft Dell
St rauss
California Hawks
1st half (15-17)

Rythmic Toes
Carl Rosins Co
half

(18-21)

Shaw

Allan

The Haile'iulns
to

fill)

Harle

(K)

(ft)

Frank Reckless

(15)

ppelle

Cnlre'n

ft

Co
Bevi rly Payne Co
Juliette Dika
Arllne

Fay's (Pc) (II)
Revels
Retribution
Kellun ft O'Dare
Roy Btneck

"Qvaaa

uimn

»'

Fo» (Pc)

A

(

ft

Dorothy Lewis
Ida

Nl

r.

1.

ft

m

R

v

de

wiisoa
J.

i

41.

(II)

lids wort h

i

Wm

iit"

(8)

Bal'ey

Carl Rowlaa «"o
1st half (1517)
Major Rev
Jean A Clare
Josephine Ainoms

Two

1

ounf A Braun
•Dime Mir bant"

o. 11. (K)
2d half lll-ll)
Brick Phil Ip fo
Charlotte tVoitn

riTTHB'KOH,
Davis (K)
V. tsalile 3

J B Stanley
Corelll Bis

(1«. If}

g. o Morton
50 Miles fr.on B'w'y
to

n:i>

>

.

3

D

(16)
Aerial Dedroffes

H H

Toorner Co
Alice Center
Roys ft Maye Rer
C. scla A Verdi
Whiting A Burt
Br'wn A Whlttaker
(One to till)

Grand (Pc) (8)
Paul Specht Orch
Dorothy Dlckbisoa
Louis C-alabrese
"Happened Jones"
Harris (K) (8)
The Rlckards
Fulcora
Verga
Dorsny A S- iian (To

NAG

T

,

Haiti 01 k

in

A-

Helen Carson Co
Jones A Peet

Mme

3

Dubnrry Co

B M

ro

e

Wanda

f,

Carroll A Gorman
Ballot Troupe

Regent (Pc)
Billy Dooley
Joseph Angel

(8)

Singer

Behind ront
Sheridan Hq

(K)

half (11-14)

2.1

Canary opera

Mare

Kusnell

Krooks
inaB

Kara
half (15-17)

1st

W

Hale A Bros
A Lusby

Gosler

MeCoy A Walton
Bhelton Bentlcy
l*S Gellls
2d halt (13-21)
'hassino
Shirley Sis

1

Stone ft Ixileen
Nelson ft Parish
Vadle Dancers

PITTSF'LB, MASH,
l'abtre (K)
2d half (11-14)
Adonis A Dog

W

A M

Air tin

K

of

>ut

Webb A

rs

nil k.

Hall

Marjon Dancers)

PLAINFTLD,
2

M

N. 3.
Proctor's (K>
half ill 14)
I

iry

D:i\is

Burns Bios
Tales

I'll

(TWO

to

till)

half

1st

Willi

17)

V.

1

lira

II

ft

wn

Mullen * Caiien
Three to bill
1

2d half (in 21)
ill.H

Pr o's

ft

>r>

Booth

ft

Tin cc to

1

nil

1

PI \IT-B'(., N

i

A \>My

.strand

(Tlu-i «

P

Powell
J-iry
'

T.

)

tu nil)

Keith's li)

Mel Tina
ft

K

POB PL \ N D. M K.

Gentle

(( ''itl

(

2d hair (l*.4tj
Sid Irani
3 MeK'l tinas

'"olllon

a:> art

(15)
Ijui*

Tom

.-.is

Killli'a (8)

Bowls

A Drels

/.uhn

I

Neapolitan

Ml"

Co

Olsen

Brown's Band
Chas Withers
2 Jahns

ott.,

^d h.:f (18 21)
I inn
uiemnn 'a
Willy' lollio epl :on

Du

A

Oliver

Tom

Raymond

B Pomeroy c u

ao

PA.

(ft)

Manning A Class

D'Armondft Hunt'g
half

fill)

Danny Dugan Co
Do Michan Bros
(Two to nil)

Grand

1st

to

2d hnlf (18-21)

Joy Bros A Oloonl

(

)

ft

Sis

West Gates ft K
c oper ft Kennedy

Wimp

ft

(K)

I'enn

2d half (11-14)

Lyons * Wakofleld

ird

Dolly

ft

nil)

Morton

Ryan

inorl

W

Memories)

Jackie ft Billy
D.ere Oirls
it Miles from B'WJT
Sluts A Bingham

Scott

lle-slcr

Bose

ft

Baker Co

Rabeock
(One to
ilea

Brown A Bailey
Ryan
ft

1

>

O

half (15-17)

Billy

Kaufman A K

West

ft

Bay's Bohemians

Cort

14
ft

Rempe

Danny Dugan Co

Kandy

Van Hnven

I/. la

(II

Kodak Co

Harriett

Albert

Del.uxe

Burns

half

2.1

Paul

•

Geo Morton
lets Dance
H.nry Regal Co
Slg Frisco Co

Chi

(PI)

House (K)

Winchester

Jean Granese
Follies

Pal kcr

ft

0|>era

fill)

Koine
Rli hard
Cervo ft Mori*

I

I")

Co

Biker Co
Ah.arn rr
to

4

PAHEDENA,

1

Chaa,

Frank Reckless Co
Major Rev

Bd Bio

II

z

(Two
Civic

2

tllll

Oreen
iOne

I

Fashion Plate

\NS. LA.

(15 17)

*

Time

I'pon

Puiitllgns

nil)

half

Slg Friscoe Co
Krlc Phillip Co
Helen Morattl

Arihur WhltHBW
Levan ft Dons
ii. sasin n a
Wnita
Van Lane ft Vor*ea

Russell
I'.-V

flii)

Wroes Buds
Blown ft Whlteker
Ahnain Co
(One to fill)

(1

(If)

On co

Bis

Repay

Mire

ft

Colleano

half (ii 11)

lerry
M..V.I
Hilly

Carit'h

Denhy A Dawn

Rose

Amhony

ZellU Sis

l.'NDON.
Capitol (K)

Tuba

N.

Park

1

Anger

ft

(H)

li'way nits
Lady Iden P. arse

V Ue»

A-

N'W

Bhow

circu'i

W'RIBTOWN,

ft Thorn*
Rodera & Matef

!'•

'

I

M' Tiey

I^K-W'S (IS)

r. h. h.

2d half 'II
Itonio Duo
Ann Clifton

-

•

to nil)

Mornn ft U :scr
Body Jordon

—

to

Broadway (K)

1st

to

half 111.(1)
Morre.l

2d

(18-21)

2d half (11-14)
Cecil A Van

Ollbert

OTTAWA, CAM.

Tom Smith
Bea Nymphs

Rehearsal

(One

Pan! as;es (IS)
Little Voshl
Gates A Marin
Howard A Boss
Fulton A Mack

Keith

(One

(III)

Signor Friscoe Co
Josephine Amoroe
Helen Meratti

J.rome

ft

1

to

half

2d

muni

Wroes Buds
I bach's
Rand

Bernard A Marcelle

Marlon Harris
W Brack „
Fork * Lord
Bi n Merofl orch

(Two

to nil)
half (15-17)

Id half (ls-21)
BfjuHi WW <* u

ft |va Hoino
Wheeler * whi lei
Body JordOO
Moraa ft Wiser

Palace IK)

Mack

ft Joe Mandell
Novelette llevue

(One

De Mb hon Broa

<

Ruth
Hay.-s ft Hamlttoa
Modenna Fan it.-v
Harry Downing Co
La Sail.. H'aa'n ft M

.ris

win

Sis Co
to nil)

arm n tn

nil)

CT.
Palace (K)
2d half (1111)
Hawyi r x Eddy

1st

Thos J Itayan Cd

linton

(Two

\N.

I'o'irt.

ill

D

ft

Till)

N'W HAVEN,

Frances

rm

Larimer ft Hudson
Snodcraas
Johnny llyman

1st half (}S 17)

tat!

to fill >
half (18 Jl)

2d

I^w's

t

Two

•

Viiurhn Con. fort
Fashion Hints

:

I.ovan

Win Desmond Co
Mian ft Norman

3

Dreams

Vndcrson's

Oacar

Lorraine

^-:'i

Hector A Pals
Hasel Goff ft ii

LONDON,

IX.

f

Joe Ma.ks

Manning * Hall
June Ha v irk Co
Clifford ft Marion
Leach LaQulnlan

liar ry

MONTREAL,

Orpheum (15)
Bry'n A F'rrhild Co
Meohan ft Newman

half (18-21)

ft

MiSS Marcel e
Willy's Reeeptto*
Cal Night Hawks

The Veggas

OMAHA, NEB,

Roxr La Korea

liar to

ItlBStrel Memories
1st half (15-17)

Qirtle

Flnh y ft Hill
B Dale Co
Armstrong
Evelyn Phillips

Wllmot Rev

Wm

Hall

ft

Imperlul (K) (ft)
Arthur Devoy Co
Marrone L.V'osia
Arthur Whitehead
Besaalaa a White

ft

shadows

ft

Lfddl *

Norwood

half (1-17)

1st

WrunK

*

G. o

half (15-17)

(Others lo

(It)

Ma 11k in

CASTLE, PA.

'-'•I

ClarldgC

'.v

n

Norton

ft

(Others to

4

Poppyland Rev
Margin Coatei

Velmar
MADRON, WIS.
OrpheuM (W V)

1

1

W
1st

hall K. 17)

1st

I

Hafter ft Paul
Hal Nolman

Murk

1

Welch

Claire

N<
Orleans Spill
Nelson A Barry Co

(

Daley

ft

Howard Nichols

A PlonkeM
ft

Orpheum

Palace (K)

A Sparrow

I.lbby

I.YNCIIBI KG. VA.
Keiths
2d half (1111)

nil)

to n

Downey

L

(one

Maya

HoM] wood Revefi

ft

Sheldon

CITY

1st half (15-17)
HJlan's Birds
('avsn'gh A Cooper
Karl Hampton
Jink Lavier
O Kelly Rev
2d half (18 21)

KG. N. Y.

Footsteps
(one to nil)

N

Girls

Goodwin

Eddy
Ch'rlotte

Ward

Will J

in

III!)

,

OKLAHOMA

Proctor's (K)
2d half (1114)

Lyric (K)
(2d half (11-14)

Manning ft Hall
Harry Brcen
D Btedmnn c»

I^i'

,ltin;.|c

ft

ft

George Tnemaa
Joe Marks Co

(15-17)

(18 21)
Sells

A M

J

ihaaalito

(One

WiffftiOTVlltfl
ft

(One

NEWBI

Fmory

1

M'r ntes
Joe Preed Co
Gypftylaud

Bchlchtl's

fill)

Mullen ft Cullen
(Others to nil)

Jr

MOBILE. ALA.

Powell 6

to

Wllllama
m Padula
Joy Bros A Gloom

V.

Pantuges (15)
Marine
.„
Bussey &

BUtel

2d hnlf (18-21)

7th St. (WV) (15)
Fitch Mlns
A'strong A Blondel]
(Others to nil)

(15)

Sawyer
Murray

(Two

(11-14)

f

i

ft

(Two

OGDEN.

1

.1:

Johnson's Cadets

House

Billy

1

Th» Nut os
ro*

.'is

H5-171
1;

,\

Norman

LA. PA.
Allegheny (K)

..(

Klalne

ft

Paul Tlscn Orrh

otto ft Booth
ml on
Tell Tales
Taylor ft Huston

Choos' Daneelnnd

Sheehan

ft

(7)

Prank le Heath

Hugh Herbert Co

West on

mi)

to

llernai d ft Marcelle
(Two to nil)

liockfords

Mack A La Rue
Trlnl

to fill)
1st halt (15-17)

Harris A Holly
Keller His A L
3 Golfers

Mary Raves

till)

Raymond Pike
Kaufman ft K'fin
Gertrude Dwyer
Homer Bind Rev

Stone ft Inleen
»isnr. ft Parian
^BJrtrtw*

2d half (I"
lo nil

7 Girls
Wri>;ht ft Marlon
1st half 115-17)
Shirley tsls

Crafts

Orplieum (15)

Welch
Mahoney

ft

m

J.o k

6

to nil)

OAKLAND, CAE.

(Two

fill)

Orphciim (15)

Choc Dandies
John Regay

(One

IIR'N'SWK, NJ.
Klvoll (K)

Brown

ft

Fariety

Anderson

2d half (11-14)

MINNEAPOLIS

to

Fryo
(lafTney ft Walton

Wheeler ft Potter
Burns ft Kane
K Handman * Boys

Bobby Henshaw

(Two

Raker

Wolfus ft
Dancing Gestures

Wisconsin (Pe)

(ft)

2d half (11-14)
Julius Fuerst Co

CT.

Capitol <K>

N.

2

N'TII'M PT'N. M'.SS.
Cal\in (K>

2d half (11-14)
Silvers
ft

(11-14)

Finney
Clark
ft

Wyoming

Co

Sinclair

Crystal

Hall

(Others to

Pablo De Barto

O.

(11-14)

halt

K

(15)

N'W BRITAIN
"

Golfers

3

Griffith

Keith's

Cage

to

K

LOWELL, MASS.

Tom Senna Rev
1st

Sans

ft

Adams A

2d half

Kugene

Sammy

Paramount 6
Stan Havana ugh

ard

2d hnlf (IS 21)

2J half (18-21)
Newman
ft
M< "h
Prank Stafford Co
A! Moore ft Tars

. 1

Pam

half

Albn Shaw

('has

nil)

Empire (K)

(I.)

W

Sis

Bans ft Voelk
Hollywood Revala
Morns A Baldwin
Bath Pros

r

L|ttla
ft

Minstrel

Palace (WV)

I'll

*

Ut

1st

(7)

1st half (15 17)

Two

Hare

ft

Hughes

B. i.'s Pohen
(i >n«
to HID

Billy

FEORIA. ILL.

AD IMS. MASS.

N.

Libert Carleton
Yates A Carson
Wills ft Bobbins
BJ Lindsay's itev

(15)

Johnny Burke

Sager Mldgley Co

Morrattl A Harris
Nelson A Parish

(One

Al

Kath

fill)

W

2d half (18-21)
Wilfred Dubois

(K)

half

Id

01 ded

nil)

3

Nixon
Those

sis
ft

(ill)

Van
Weight A Marlon

We

Victory <K>
2d half (11-14)
Phil Cook

LaSalle Hao'n

Mason

~,t.. r

half (11-11)
Horn A Inez

2.1

2d half 111-14)

°A> K*in kg. ill.

\*

to

Raymond Wylle Co Joe Boganny

d Fiddlrrs' Cont't

Strand

(One

(I.)

Bronson ft Evans
Dance Mad

Clifford

UVKBPOOL,

A Bovcln

Reck A Rector
Walsh Daly A
Frank Dixon Co
Bert Walton
Welder 81s Rev

Indoor Sports

Old Fiddlers' Cont't
2d half (18-21)
Page A Glass
Stanley A QuinettO
Thalcra's Circus
Jerry Omcra Co

nil)

2d half (18-21)
LaVeen A Cross
F Ardell Co
Peter Biggins Co

to nil)

Dohson

Most

ft

Majestic (K)

IIOLYOKE. MASS.

•aadowland
Watson Hii
4 Brsdna*

Jack Rube

Sis

Karl

Wilbur A Adams
Robinson A Plorce

(15-17)

(Three to

Mar-,

.11-14)

Quth Carmen

Madison (Pc)
King Sis

Dare

half

Duval

half

Higg ns Co

II

O

.v

1

nil)

Niton iK)
2.1

Neapolitan

Stanley A Walters
Jue Browning

Argo

ft

to nil)

2d half (15-17)
Minstrel Men
Krlc Phillip Co

(15)

(15)

Hamilton A Barnes
Billy Purl Co
Bender A A'strong

Flo Carroll
Mollle Fuller
1st half (15-17)

Kenney Mason A S

.IOHNSTOWN, PA

2d half (18-21)

r,,r,k

Newell

Haynaa L'hm'n A
Harry Breen

Carleton A Bi.llew
Meet the Prince
'

(WV)

Wiseman

(15)

KraniHr Bros

(18-21)

1st half

Newell ft Most
Bddle Dowllng Co
(others to fill)

Bee Ho Gray

2d half (11-14)

Reddlngtons

3

Tina Valen
Marie Walter

Majestic

Phillips

Lillle

L'TI.E R'CK, ARK.
Majestic (It)

Jimmy Bavo

(Three to

Francis A Wilson
Gold ft Kd wards
Ford ft Goodrich
Adams ft Harris
Danccland

(1ft)

\, na

ft

J.

Eddie Ciurk
Alton ft Allen

(One

A Marion

C'Y. N.
State (K)
2d half (11-14)

half

Freehand 3
(one to fill)

"Moana"
Palace (O) (15)
LOtTISVILLE, KY. Covan A Itullln
Oscar Lorraine
National (K)

Horde A Robinson
4 Nelsons
2d

Co

JERSEY

(KW)

Jimmle Dunn
C A Q Keating
Dunla A Gegna

Qulnlan

Sis

(Three to

half (13-17)
Bee Slarr

uaudamlth's Bros
dd|« Nelson Co
Powers ft Wal'aee
10 English Rockets
FT- Worth, tex.

L

O.

II.

(One

La Ki
(One to

Clark

Poppyland Revue
Norwood A Ball

ft

Barton

Fant
ft Carson

MILW'KKE. WIS.
Alhambra (Pr) (8)

State

Rlalto (Pc) (7)
Sol Hopll't Natives

Musical Shermans
Wolford A Stevans

ft

McLallea

(K)

O'Brien
Partnor

ft

Viob-t

1 I. A.

Wa-4

DemiMlde Co

r Ca
irglnia Ru
Mulli n .< Praacla
1 - .-nt in: .v Zirlo
Tom Bl » n 11 1
\

(11-14)

half

Wrong

In

Swift Gibson Co

'Winderm'rc's Fan'

Macon A Hogue

half (16-17)

1st

I.ytell

Holla Ballet

Ageo's Horses

Fanrot O.

Rule

Adelaide Hughes

Deslys Sis

fill)

LIMA,

2d halt (18-21)
Horl Co
Dolly Dumplin
Cupid's Clo.seups
Davis A McCoy
Harris Revue

Harry

1st

I

Majestic

N.

to

s Syn
to nil)

nil)

Margie Coates
Kelson ft Barry

(One

PA.

half (15-17)

1st

Block A Dunlop
F Ardell Co

.

nil)

Gnrrlrk

Slourncy
Stanton

Col Jack George

(15)

Pant. ices

3

Burke ft Durkln
Arthur A Darling
Markel A Day

Chandon 3
Dan Downing

Nelsons

Opera House (K)

1st half (15-17)
Dlehl Sis ft McD
J Bedlsl Co

Loew'i

(15-17)

JA'ESTOWN,

O'Brien 6
(Three to

Eeeley's (K)
2d half (11-14)
The Holders
Gert Dwyer
Goetz ft Duffy
Bobby Barker Co
(One to fill)

Sis

(Three to

Proctor'o (K) (8)
Dlehl Sis A McD

19-20)

Aeolian

Louis London
Maker A Bedford
(Two to nil)

(15-17)

(One

4

John Uowe Co

till)

Orpheum

Orema fhz a m
La Pavla Co
Spencer A WlU'ms

Clifford

K

ft

Frolics

half

1st

2d half (11-14)
Bellinger
Mcnettl A June
Tom Swift Co
Russell A Marconi

Daytona

(15-17)

VRRISTOWN.

A

ft

(One

(Same bill plays W.
Palm Beach 17-ls;

John Steel
Jean .loyson
Olga Myra
Tabor A Green

labial

(Others to nil)
2d half (18-21)

1st half (15-17)

Harry Downing Co

T

ft

Savoy A Aablu

N. Y.

(15-16)

Dancing Mothers"

Henderson A Elliott
B Tremalne Co
14 Hollywood Girls

W

ft

Choc Dandles
Fre-d Sossmnn

A Ann
LEXINGTON, KY.
Hen All (KW)

Split)

Claire Vincent

2d half (18-21)

Juvenile

Kauh

Walter Fehl Co

Nash

MeCormack

Mack
Maun

Beala
c:»rk

ft

1st half

(Richmond Split)
Cromwell Knox
Bohemian Nighto

(P) (15)

Perrys
Beltway

Fairfax (K>

Mil Ion Dollar (Pr)

(16-17)

Newark

A

Arllr.e

I,

Burnett

to

PENS\cOE\.

VA.

Roger Imholt A Co

(6)

8 Orch

A Tamara

Fourier

MIAMI. FLA.

Arthur Hurckly
Johnny Murphy
Edith Griffith
C R Four
Haven McQurrei Co Andrew J Klein
Atkins Claire Rev »LoueIla Lee
Manuel A Vlda
half

H

I

(7)

Co
Bert Shepherd Co
Pat Hennlng Co
Claude A Marlon

Leach
Janton

fill)

(Three to

ft

•

2d half (11-14)
Allen A Stokes

NOBFOLK,

Colonial (K)
Id half (11-14)
Mel Klee
Haney Sis ft Fine

Oladya Woerts
Behind Front"

Watts ft Ringold
Masked Athlete

Metropolitan Girls
Stone. E Lerette
I

I.'WRENCE. MSS.
Empire (K)

1st

.s.e Heather Co
Bldney S;yn» Co
Nellie J .y or -h
.1

N. J.

Mosuue (Pr)
So Side

Carroll * Remant
Tom Reilly ft Co

I

2d half (13-21)
Karters Kom

Knlck Knacks

Willie Solar
Gallarina Sis
A J Mandelt
Parisian Art

Kennedy Co

Ells

(7)

Rhlnehart A Duff

F

Karl Hall
1st half (15-17)

CT.
Poll (K>
2d half (11-14)
Peskle ft Martini

(5)

Jinks

C Mnck
Helen A Folks

A White

Reynolds

Gale

ft

J-K-NVILIJC. IXA.

(Savannah

Capitol (K)
2d half (11-14)
Eunice Miller Co

WIS. West Gates

F'D-DC-L'C,
Rrtlnw (I,)

DeGarmo

Neil O'Brien

W

BradT

ft

Strand (K)
2d half (11-14)
Zemater ft Devaro
Annette Dare
Goff A Bobble
Fred Weber Co

Warman A Mack

IIARTPOKI), CT.

A

Van Horn & Inez

IND.

(KW)

(15-16)
3 Little Maids

Prlneet'n

Mae

ft

A Lewis

HAMMOND.

Qlrlla

Mary Zoetler Co
Wallace

State (Pc)

N. Y.

J

& Garnet

Edler Co

Sailor

ITHACA,

MERIDEN.

(Pr)

George Givot
Coleman Goeti
•ann... O'Shea

Ben Smith

Parent lion

Cruising
Janet Child!

Wright

Metropolitan

Verne Buck A Co
Our Gang Com

Broadway Flashes

(K)

(11-14)

&

(18-21)

Hung Kong Co

192«

Palace (K)
2d half (11-14)

His

Bazelta

FAIRMONT. W.VA.

Grace

Pctrousohka

nil)

fill)

M

2d half <!8-:l)
Ch. vaiier Br oa
Kelso A Demondd
i. a
Beraicia 'o
Kramer 4 Br. en

NEWARK.

to

Strand |P) (15)
Florence S- »1 y
Donne;: ft M,K

i

Branford (Pe) (6)
Aden White's Col
•Reckless Lady"

Royal Pekln

Frank Stireinger
Fanchon ft Marco

Al's Here
Williams ft Young

of

tone

pnond Nelra'n Co

Marino A Martin

Rainbow Oir'.s
Debee A Weidon

Butler A Parker
Al Abbott

Indoor Sports
Bronson ft Evans
Frolics

1

|

(15)

(I.)

7

A Bd

f

Kelly
Bullock

Wynne

"Devil's Circus"

to

State

(5)

Wo

Rube
Nell

(One

half

i

Marconi

ft

I

John Howe Co

<

J A I Marlin
Gilbert A Mae

Cuby A Smith
See Backs J

Melva

Harry Kahne
(One to till)

LaKranre

R.-v Satiricon
(Two to fill)

Ixm-w's State (Pc)

Wilbur A Adams
Summers ft Hunt

Alice

HAMILTON. CAN.

Ilennings

Wilbur

Nite In London
Van de Veble Tr
ft Crow

The Gaudsmiths
2d

(18-21)

2d half (18-21)

Pa n laces (15)
Aussie A Czech

Jd half (18-21)
Bkatelles
J Ilurke Morgan Co

half

Mack

Fitter Patter

R

Pierce

ft

111-21)

Shat tuck ft Ward
Fldgar Bergen Co

Avery

,*

or

\

R'-s.

o k Hanb y 'o
Lahr ft Mercedes

J

Circus

Norton A Wilson
M'dlefn A Bp'imlr

a

1 l

Tom Senna Re*

Zoe Delphina Co

(1.1)

I'lllltllK.-S

T'N'N.

K

l

.

(IS)
S'orthlane ft
c,

(15-17)
(Atlanta Split)

Dolly Dumplin
Yauiihn Comfort
Davis ,v Mcl'oj.
Fashion Hints
2d half (11-11)
B:..wn ft Demon!

1st half (15. if)
ay Billot ft

fill)

MEMPHIS. TEN'N.

Am

h

Orr. R Co
A Rosslter

Rlva,

(i.i)

to

((lie

1st

1st half (15-17)
He -tor ft Pals

1'rinccss

Collegians

(Two

Selina's

(15-171
Brosi hell

Rhoda A

2d half (1« 21)
Bam B mis

Rhoda A Bro. bell
7

Raines

inny Dare
Hal ,-<k,' l\

Saengcr (K)

Harmontka
I.

half

1

2d

Orch

ft

Belle* ue (K)
2d half (11 14)

Bee Jung
Parrilo & Be itty
Spencer ft Wllliardi
La Pavla Co
2d half (U-fl)
Woiford ft Bteyent
Robinson ft Pierce

(Two to nil)
N SHVII.LE.

2

Janton Sis
Stone ft Lever

(15 i7»

half

1st

illue

NIAGARA FALUs

& Quincttc

N» IK, IND.

Wysor (.rand (KW)

The

Ward ft Dooley
Stanley ft Bums
Harrison ft Dakin

4

Max

Fairmont

On

Ml

Vaughn Comfort
W Mantluy Co
iTwo to mil

Matinette

B..y

ft

half

1st

Marrone LaCoatS R
Bert Baker Co
Anthony A Macelle

RAD

1st half (15-17)

Nelson
Balfour

Owen MoClvney
LA SALLE (KW)

Griffith

ft

A
a

i

1'onim (I'c) (7)
Ted Henkel ft Orch
The Alaskans
N V Nichols ft Co
"Tumb'.eweeds"

BIN st. (O)
Theo Roberts

ya
Btanley

Co

2d half (it'll)
Dewilfred A B'maa

trading uf Whaler
"Sea Beast"

Ben

-17)

'

1

Winchester ft Rosa
Bhad w A McNeil
Gonaa os White Rev
Roser lmhofi Co

Haverly
key Bios

111,

All)

III

P

'I

N.-.i

i'e'a

very

llitlaad

Park (K>

Eigurroa (Pc)

Keo Taki \okl

(15)

Transfleld sis
Thalerai Circus

B A H Gorman
Al Tucker A B ind
MKADMl.l.K. PA.

"fnguarded Hour"
(Indef,

\

ft

(It)

Roya LaPeArl Co

Putin. in

ft

Raines
Paul K

<

Pianologue

Wilsons

Palace

Hero

a l waidmaa
UcRae a Mott
Orpheum (It) (15)
The I. Ulnars

•r

fill)

h

1st

b nby ft pay
The Test
Ke< na Girls
»"ark ft oN.lt
O Mal.ey ft Bh ipiro
I

>•

hall (It 17)

Al's

(K)
14)

ill

Dell

,\

Nonet te
Apple*
C U-.e to

K

ft

o

<

8| lit )
t Mobile
Bherwia Kelly
Cartmeii a Harris

M'KOOEE, OKI*.

s

2d half (18-21)
i'raiey

Morgan ft >rch
Fanrhon ft Marco

A Maye

ft

Kara

(10-13)

c,

pa.

Dorothy Bush

Midley Co

r

D Do an

Boulevard (Pr)

Jack Merlin Co
Roger Wllliems
Flying Henrys
A pples
Frank ttughes Co
(One to All)

(13-17)

2d half

Wcs'.-i n<

R

LOS ANGELES

50 Mile* ftn B'way
(One to nil)
1st half
(15-17)

O Binder

Raymond Wylle Co

Adams

The

The Wager
ts

Wilfred Dubois

Sag

Canary opera
Manning ft Hall

half

(Others to

1st half (15-171

N'etison
1st

Ro> f mornings Co
O'Urien 6

Ortons

4

Y.

1111

Dowrey

ft

R

(1> 21)

Id half

Mercedes

ft

Fay EUfott

half (15-17)

1st

Rose

Bar. a> & l'.elwey

hi 10

Ja. k Hani

N. J.

Mont. tuk

hlf

Id

Page

.v

Delphi ne

/. m>

" A F.int
U(Others
to

Sis

Clevel'nd

Lahr

4

A t ea

Prmt.H-s (K)

(Others to nil)
2d half (13-21)

2d

A Vogt

ft.

mo

Gregg

New

i< 4

Id hail

il

2d half 11-14)
Alice Deiiarmo
Bhtrloy Ha
4

A

Keith

Shadow A McN.
Roger In. hod Co
MT. V'RNON, N.

PA.

Baby Henderson
Fabor ft Margie
Others to (111)

Cranston

ft

Id halt (It'll)

Bobby Heath Rev

2d half (18-21)

Canary Opera
Carman ft Rose
The Wrsterneri
Dean
Kara

F.VNSVILLE, IND,
Grand (WV)

2d

(15-17)

half

lat

Fraley ft Putnam
P Klrkland Co
B A E Gorman
Al Tucker Bd

Mnrg Young

W

Bro

Green & Duval

(18-21)

DeWitt & Ounther

J &

(11-14)
ft

ft Gunther
Walter Fenner Co
Sampsel ft I.enhart
Harry Clair Co

Jackson Oirls
(One to fill)
half

(K)

half

2d

Hale
W
Dewitt

12

!d

Alexander

Armslr'g ft Gilbert
7 Knights ft Day
(One to All)

(15-17)
Osai
Dwyer ft Orina
3 Australian Hoys

&

half

1st

Lee

Coradlni's Animals
Murray ft La vera

Christy
Besser

(KW)

Palace

2d half (11-14)

Newman

Du|ir-e
1st
half (15-17)
(Chauanooga spin
Lucas « Inez
ft

Van A Tyson

(15)

Mortensen
Johnnie Glides
Chap'le ft Stin
Camilla 3

III

Petri
:i

HarrLs (K)

half (1..17)
* M'guerite

1st

Murphy A Bradley
May A Kilduff

Stanley

fill)

(P)
liorans

The

1111)

2d half (11-14)

Medley

BBANCH, NJ. M KKK SPORT.

2d half (11 14)
ft Pais

Taylor Co

y

'

Lorkett
- 1

-

Lameys

'.

till)

2d half (1« 21)

O'Mrara Caprice R
Buccaners
(Two to mi)

s

1

i

1

Polly

to nil)

r.>e

2d half

1

Franks A Town

Carson Kane P.ev
Fred Sossnian
(Three to nil)

Joe Rich

Keiths

Achilles ft
Patripola

to

t>:io

ft

C.irls

iTI

Lurry Reilly

Broadway (K)

Bd

3

White

ft

1

PASSAIC.

A Crane

V.i'.e

Chaplor

Malley

Keena

(15-17)

Ann

ft

Rynobis

half (1S-17»

1st

M Montgomery
.

Jor.'.ans

I.'G

.iwin

half

1st

Jinks

Al

(

(15)

Eabiano

& DeLorto
Madcaps

Olcott

Lyric

ft Myra
Coleman Co

Strand

West

Moey
till)

(C>ne to

Mayo

Serenaders

ft

Ball
ft

ft

il.

(P)

Torcat's Ro ist en
Alfred Ho.
Colgate's H rm'n'ns

Colonial (k)
2d hulf (11-14)
Law ton

The Digitnnos
Mullie Fuller Co
Lillian Morton
Jans ft Whalen
Laura Ormsbree Co
Hayneo i^-h'n & K
The Sherwoods

Sankus & Sylvirs

Cecil

R

V
to

BE M

i

27

Karters Komedians

Layman Co

lloyt

rwttaCMt (15)
Lea Ke liors
Ixiwa ft Mura

LANCASTER,

Bob Hall

Chung

3

Hurst

(15)

Little Cottage
Burns ft Allan
Teelack ft Dean
Adele Verne
Lorraine ft Mlnto
2d half (18-21)
ft

IN'D.

Keith (8)
Wier's Elephant!
Weils & Brady
Tuck ft Cinns

(One

GuUl

lat half (13-17)
Ossl ft Linko

H

INIVAPOLIS,

Ernest

Bioeholle

ft
ft.

2d half (18-21)

Trover Bros
Shafer ft Bernlce
F Car l & Courtiers
Janet ChllJs
Australian Waites

Wells

Revolters

Namba Bros

(K)

half

F

ft

GRKENF'I). MASS.

Colonial

1st

(11-14)
Sis

Dwyer & Omra

Rhoda

Rome

& Kramer

Hashi

half

2d

Travera Bros

(One to

ERIK, PA.
2d

c.iria

Cannon ft Ia-o
(Two to fill)
G'D R'PIOS, MICH.
Runiona Pk. (K)

(.angford

Vogues
Carry Owens
El-Wives
John LeCtalr
Kenneily

(18-21)

o Flnan &

ltitz

(18-21)

half

half
Frosinl

Diamonds
Jos E Howard Rev
Webbs Bat

4

Leonard ft 8t John
H.nry Catalano Co
Jones Morgan ft R
C Rockets

2d

I.'G

Daisy

ft

(15)

D n irest ft C'llette
(>le»n ft J hnson

Btiaaiaitoa'a'

(11-14)

fill)

Murdook

Bandy Lang Co
(One to tllll
2d

to

Ilanillton

1111)

ELM IRA.

(Ono

Bcnoe ft Bewloy
(One to (III)

(O)

St.

Eddil Brown

Briscoe

Evelyn

McKcnnas
Kennedy ft Kramer
Win A Kennedy Co
Goss ft Harrows

Main

KNOXVLE. TNN.

half (16-17)

1st

Viola

BmeraoB a B

(K)

3

The Wager

N "TON, W. VA.
Orpheum (K)

2d half (11-14)
K.iaro S
Stanley Chapman
L*-w iioss Co

N.Y.

K'NSAS CITY, MO.

4

Inglls ft Wilson
Gladys Darling Co

fill)

half

2d

* Nelson
Owen MeOlbney
Besser & Balfour

•d

Worth

to

(.lobe

*

(Two

A Kennedy Co

GLOVRVI.E.

?hristy

(Three to

(18-21)

Charlotte

State (K)
jd half (11-1*1

Bennett

111

Harrington & Oreen

EASTOV. PA.

Ruby

l'ik.>

till)

half

2d

l'.'«l

ft

Co

I

Srjuirea
Visions of '2e

ft Fecley
PR-chianl Troupe

to

Parrel

Shono A

Grant

(Two

Majestic (It) (15)
Pets
Claudia Coleman

Emmy's

B

(11-14)

half

2d

Salem

N. T.

(K)

CI
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Chinese
711

SEVENTH AVE.,
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9^
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3t

CINCINN ATTI
707-8
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Theatre Bldg.
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VARIE T Y

PICTURES

VARIETY

CHURCHES ADVERTISING SHOW

Kansas

A number
have

City,

March

».

of the local churches

adopted

theatrical

style

in

announcements and the Saturday papers carried a full page of
the displays. Several of them announced special features in genuine
show fashion. The Linwood Methodist headed Its eight -inch ad as
follows: "Fred Stone.
The story

Pan

PORTLAND

at Hipp with

Warners Due

26— P.

May
1,

of his conversion, Sunday night.
Note Kred Stone is America s most
popular and m.>st belOV 1 comedian

He

IN

RAMPANT

their

and

0. C. Outlet July

F. P.

Deal Expected

Portland, Ore., March 9.
Portland's first-run situation will
considerably altered within the

name 'Comedian' a new be
and a new glory. He, with

gives the

luster

Dorothy and Mrs.

Stone, will be
guests of Fred's old 'Home Town'
Continfor tjie next two weeks."
uing the reader finds, " 'Pictures of
the Enemy/
Chan, ing Pollock's
new play Wednesday night. Have
you ever sat under the beautiful
spell of that white Prayer Cross at
Linwood on Sunday night while the
organist plays 'The Old Rugged
Cross'?" The Grand Avenue Temple, the big downtown church, uses
a ten-inch double spread headed,
"A Double Header Sunday Nights."
The reader says, "All fall and winter we have been so hopelessly
swamped with overtiow crowds Sunday nights that we have had to
turn them away In droves.
are
putting on two Sunday evening
services to try to take care of the
crowds.
Five big features at each service
Marion Talley sings on the big Or-

We

'

thophony Victrola, 'Home, Sweet
Home' and 'A Little Voice I Hear'."
•^cond, Tom Noonan, Bishop of
Chinatown. Hear Tom tell of Nig-

next few months according to varmoves and changes now being

ious

This will affect not only
the houses, but the bookings.
perfected.

The Hippodrome (Ackerman and
Harris) is to be taken over by Pantages who, three years ago, purchased the property for his own

Plans call for complete remodeling and the addition to the

circuit.

building of two stories,

making

It

seven-story ofTice and theatre
structure. Attractions will not play
the house until May 1, tho policy
to be six acts and a picture.
This move leaves Ackerman and
Harris In a tough spot as to a local
Local gossip is that they
theatre.
will abandon this town to concentrate all their bookings on the
Palace-Hip in Seattle.
repeatedly
Brothers,
Warner
claiming they were "frozen-out" of
Portland, are to become exhibitors
In their own right May 26 by taking over the old Pantages house. A

a

two-year

lease

was consummated

and a clause inserted giving the
ger Mike's, Billy McGlory's, Suicide
Warners the right to build on the
Hall, the Tub of Blood, the Cellars
They are reported paying a
site."
In Mulberry, etc.
Third, Dr. HarThis
rental
of
$50,000.
yearly
gett's sermon lecture, 'The Most
house, too, will undergo a comTragic Trial of All History.' Fourth,
Pulpit Paragraphs. 'Wills of Colonel
Nelson and His Daughter,' 'Sheriff
Miles Nabs a Dirty Show, Thank
God.'
'A nymph bathes in tub of
Wine while serving It up to the

nabobs of New York City, and
shocked even Irvln Cobb.'
'Why
does the grand jury blame the policeman?' Fifth, 'Two cherubs sing
service

last

radiocast

over

Broadway Baptist church

the

a harp recital was tho added feature and the Koontz Girls' band
of 35 pieces was the extra attraction offered by the Linwood Methodist for its aTternoon meeting.
At

the Central Presbyterian Ester MoRyder,, billed as the "Oklahoma
Mocking Bird," whistling enter-

was announced, and the
Trianon Ensemble appeared at the
Linwood Boulevard Presbyterian

tainer,

church.

plete overhauling before the Warners take possession.
Owing to this change, John Ham-

who at present shows Warner
pictures in his Blue Mouse theatre,
will be forced t/> hook-up with anrick,

other film concern.
A new theatre now being erected
for North American Theatres, Inc.,
Is scheduled to open around July 1
as a P. D. C. outlet. This house,
which will be one of the best on tho
Coast, Is to seat 2, 300, and will be
equipped to handle the biggest stage

LETS MOTHER AND SISTER WORK'

Several offices of late have
landed a few straggling casting
jobs for principals and found
the placement of "extras" a
help In collecting small commissions to help pay the office
upkeep.
One of the reasons Is that
nearly all of the producing
corporations that are active In
this section are engaging their
people direct thereby eliminating any contact with the casting agencies. Another Is that
some of the Independents heretofore active have suspended
operations temporarily while
others have moved their producing activities to the western coast.
Meanwhile the disengaged
and expectant principals and
"extras" as well make their
daily visit; the same sad news
being slipped to them all in-

Los Angeles, March

dividually
collectively
and
"nothing doing."
The casters look forward to
spring, hoping the passing of
cold weather may make picture
work a whole lot more lucrative
and active than it is at present.

'BOATMAN' PUTS

PJ).C.'S

7 SPECIALS

ON B'WAY

ASK

$50,000

FOR

PAPER'S CHARGE
5

OF DICTATION
People
Picture
Attempted to Alter Edi-

Alleges

torial Policy

Mille

Film April

12—3

Pictures on 42d St.
Producers' Distributing Corp. has
secured the Times Square theatre

from William Fox for an Indefinite
period beginning April 12.
Cecil
B. DeMille's "The Volga Boatman"
goes into the house on that date.
Fox has a lease on the house from
the Selwyns, but will not have a

has entered suit against N.
Nathanson, Arthur Cohen, Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Ltd.. and First National Pictures, Inc.
The action will be tried
in one of the high courts of York
county at Toronto.
Ltd.,

L.

The complainants, who operate a
of the moving picture

magazine

Famous Playand First National "endeavored
induce plaintiffs to change its edi-

business, allege that

torial

the air regarding the Famous Players deal which is expected to pop

up any minute. Another company
anxious for a local outlet is Fox,
while
Metro-Goldwyn has been
to split
theatres,

the

J.

its

pictures,

Into

Hamrick's
Blue
Universale Columbia and

Mouse,

&

ture attractions
district."

policy in favor of organiza-

NEW YORK

ADS ON RADIO PAGES
PLUG R0XY THEATRE

for their benefit."

In a renewed effort to finance the
Theatres Corp., Henry D.
Llndsley & Co.. New York stock
brokers, are running daily ad copy
in the radio sections of tho newspapers, urging "Invest with Roxy In

Coast

Wonder

Good After

Makes

Grauman

Is

Chicago.

Stalling

Los Angeles, March
Sid

en route to

9.

New

York. Its an event. Sid has been
promising to go for the past year.
only went at last because Jo-

promised

Schenck

some theatre

sites for

to

him

locate
In

March

9.

lately
Six theatres have been
added to the Ascher Brothers chain.
During May they will tack on five

He

seph

TOTAL OF 21 HOUSES

the

more.

These
Aschera

additions
-l

will

give

the

theatres.

Bob Welsh Promoted
Ass't to Oscar Price

Robert Welsh, who some weeks
Schenck and
Norma Talmadgo, and is duo In New ago assumed charge of the publicity
and advertising for Associated InYork Wednesday.
hibitors, nas been promoted.
He Is
while In the east

He

east.

with

loft

.'t Is understood,
assistant to the president, OsGrauman and Schenck will take up now Price.
car
the matter of locations for four de
Welsh was formerly attached to a
luxe houses that they contemplate
trade publication.
New
York
building between New York and
Chicago; one to be built In tho for-

Mm

mer

city;

one

Philadelphia
I

Ion ton.

the latter; one in
and the other in
in

Receiver for Clark Co.
New Haven. March 9.

Federal Judge Thomas has had
Grauman will remain In NewYork long enough to transact his the Clark Construction Co. of
business and confer with his attor- Waterbury placed in charge of a reM stibbs, Bccrctaryney, Kdmund Loeb, who in also at- ceiver, F.
torney for Schenck and who will trcaMirerof the concern. The Comarrive in New York tho latter part pany recently finished a building
Grauman will be project, including a theatre at
of next jveek.
back horo tho latfor part of March Waterbury. and is constructing a
to prepare (he presentation fos the theatre nt Now London.
No financial statement was placed
opening r.r "Ifon-Hur" scheduled to
on record.
bpt-n in API 11

Press Space Urges Public to

Invest— Construction Work
on Site Suspended
Roxy

his

new

The ad

theatre."
reads, "Roxy's fr^ids can
his partners-through

now become
an

investment

Corp.

In

his

in

own

Roxy Theatres
theatre Roxy

promises to outdo his previous sucand those who have confidence in his ability will seize this
opportunity for good income and
cesses,

profit."

Work had been suspended on
proposed
street

Roxy

theatre

at

the

52nd

and 7th avenue, which SawLubln are promoting, because

yer &
of reported lack of capitalization.

•

screen casting organization In Hollywood, has Inaugurated a

of selling actors to directors at tho local studios.
In the past, either a casting director or a studio ofTleial was canvassed to place actors. This canvassing was done by men employed
by the different concerns. Of late. It has been a tough struggle to

ASCHERS WILL HAVE

:

capable of taking care of both.
Other studios, when they learned
about this, also took the same action with the report that the Central Casting Corporation is tho only
one through whom employment is
being given the two women.
The Women's Clubs of California.
Is said, contemplate taking the
It
matter up with tho Will Hays organization and ask the » latter to
see that a little gray haired inothT
Is not compelled to go tin-ouch the
hardships of seeking work at film
studios when her son is making
close to $200,000 a year.

now system

IS IN

mother and sister were working as
extras and gave orders, it s said,
that employment not be given them
as they thought the director was

stead of supplying copy for advertising space contracted for on front
and back covers "submitted and Insisted upon publishing a large question mark without any text or
explanation whatever."
Other complaints in the statement
of claim say that the defendants
combined with others to "control the
moving picture industry in all Canada and to establish a monopoly

Agency Causing Dead Loss
To Producers Through Actors
A

V. houses.

in the

is

which they wore interested."
They add that First National in-

DeMillo, who has been in New
York for about three weeks, Is due
had tho town "sewed-up," in a pe- to
leave for the Coast on Sunday.
situation.
Although
they
culiar
Ho
has completed the outline of his
have Paramount and First National next season's
program with P. D. C.
films tled-up, there is something in

will give

This actress In said
to live.
a few days before entering his home
to have given up her home in Bcv«
erly Hills and directed all of her
personal effects to be delivered at

tions in

"referred slightingly to Miss- Ray
Lewis, the defendant's managing
editor, saying that the publication
was managed In an irresponsible
manner and had no Influence on the
moving picture Industry in Canada."

With the advent of "The Volga
Boatman" at the Times Square it

home

Beverly foothills.
Meantime, according to the story,
director
is
permitting his
mother and sister to live in a bunToronto, March 9
galow In Hollywood and applying
Claiming $50,000 for wrongful In- for work at tho various studios.
At
terference with their business tho the studio where he is emploved.
Canadian Moving Picture Digest, studio olficials learned that his

42nd street three big picand seven In "the

attractions.
This shuffling leaves Jensen and
Von Herberg, who for a long time

production in readiness at that time.

is working with the same company he is employed by, his wife
began divorce proceedings against
The director then is reports
to have taken this actress into his

tho director's house which

ers

De

who

this

to

Rent Times Sq. from Fox for

9.

The Women's Clubs of Los Angeles are greatly incensed at a leading picture director due to the fact
that with an Income said to he
around $15,000 a picture he Is permitting his mother and sister to
work as picture extras at salaries
ranging from $5 to $7.50 a day.
The story told about this man la
that on account of a screen actress

him.

The Canadian Moving Picture
Digest "vigorously attacked and exposed the said combination," the
complaint alleges.
The final complaint aimed against
Nathanson, general manager of the
Canadian Famous Players, says he

forced
three

GRAUMAN

SID

ing in New York with none of
the big offices doing much In
the way of assembling production casts.

RUN SHUFFLING

FIRST

The bottom appears to have
dropped right out of film cast-

1926

10,

DIRECTOR

$200,000-A-YEAR FILM

"Nothing Doing"

STYLE IN DAILY PAPERS

Wednesday, March

do business with the casting directors and the production heads.
So. the little genius, who heads this agency, which has three or
four hundred players on its list, figured out tho new scheme. He
has employed half a dozen attractive younK women to cultivate the
acquaintance of directors. Tho girls are known as the "Flaming
Youth" typo, and of course, desire to meet tho directors socially.
During their social sessions, the girls in a rather diplomatic but
forceful way Inform the director that there is only one place to
hire his talent from and inform him who the agent is. They also tell
the director if he cares to see them any more in the future, he had
better do business with this agency; otherwise there will be no
social sessions in the future.
Word of this method of proceedings of this agent was brought
to tho attention of one of the largest studio executives in Hollywood with the latter issuing instructions to all of his directors that
they might sucgest people to be used In pictures to be made by that
concern but production beads of the company and the casting department would have the final say as to whom they employed, and
as to whom they should be employed through.
This studio executive does not rare very much for the business
methods of the particular casting agency's head and has always
endeavored to get people for bis company through other sources,
rather than Luy through this agent. Ho feels the latter's business
tactics are not fair competition.

Wholesale Padrone
This agent and his agency have annthrr system through which
they share to a much larger extent that a mere commission on
of the peoplo they place.
Much of this revenue is derived
through contracts under which the players have agreed to work for
a certain figure for tho ngent. The agent pockets the amount he
sells or places the players at above that figure.
Local opinion Is that It Is only a matter of time until the producers will take tho matter of this agency's methods of business n
hand as has been done with the extras.
A business Is not being properly conducted when it permits an
agency to operate on tho padrone style with high salaries, a large
portion v.f which Is a dead loss to the producers, since that portion
of tho money, diverted to tho agent, Is never received by the actor.

many

i

YOUNG KOHN, STUDIO

ASS'T
Los Angeles, March 9.
R. Kohn, son of Morris
Kohn, former head of Roalart Pictures, has been appointed super-

Norman

intendent of studio operation at the
West Coast Studio of Famou.J
I'layers-Lasky.
He will serve as sort of assistant
to Milton Hoffman, studio manager.

UFA AND SWEDEN
Washington, March f.
An agreement between the Cer*
company L'KA, and the Swedish

nian

Film Trust has been entered into
wherein the Swedish concern takes
over all UFA production In Sweden.

—
Wednesday, March

10,

.

PICTURES
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JENSEN-VON HERBERG, 32 HOUSES, SOLD

AT $3,000,000 TO

MH

AMERICAN

VARIETY
Slight Character

—

9.

—

The

March

Portland, Ore..

North

American

9.

Theatres

deal
today
Corp. Is to close
whereby they will take over the
Jensen and Von Herberg Circuit o;
The
Northwest.
8. houses In the
been
nn al papers were to have
«lgned Saturday, but It was postThe price Is reported as
poned.

the

FRENCH FILM
MEN SEEK 5ft0%
DUTY RAISE

''OO.OOO.

I*!

the
onferences were held In
Benson Hotel here. Present were
Jeremiah Millbank and Theodore
g, hulze. both Important factors In
the Motion Picture Capital Corp.,
North
the
which Is financing
Aneilcan.
st National is reported to have
tr.ed to spike the deal and had
Mike Rosenberg on the Job but he
was unable to stem the tide. Jen.

Would Jump Rate
Frs.

Per Meter

to 15

—Amer-

i

Von Herberg and their
gen and
stockholders ^vere also present at
th» conferences that were held here.
or a time It was believed that
the Publix Theatres (Famous Players- Balaban & Katz) were after the
chain through the fact that they
had a representative in this city
and Seattle, but It has since developed that he was on the ground
for another deal and that Publix
will in all likelihood build in this
territory.

^arry C. Arthur has been representing the North American Theatres Corp. on the west coast and
has been trying without any great
success to get a foothold for the

icans Fighting

"Spangles."

by

one of the
upon Nellie

ANNE'S "ABUT
Alleged Lift by "Cohens

and Kellys"—75% 'Abie'

—25%

"C.

&

K"

"Romeo and Juliet" down.
The $3,000,000 monetary claim is
arrived at through an allegation a
11 .000.000 offer for the "Abie" film
f'Shts has been refused, and may be
possibly destroyed, plus other damages for copyright infringement, etc.

Police Chief as
Pawtucket, R.

Censor

I.,

March

9.

proper. Chief of

Police Charles E.
«U1 has ordered all policemen to
start a general
consorship of the
atres on their various beats and
report anything bordering on an
ccnt o«" vulgar character. There
° mClal CCnS ° r of theatre 8hoWB
.

here

Local Man Sold Valueless
Shares in Ernest Ship-

man's Film Promotion

rope walker instead."

charges that a
chair upon which she was sitting
while working on the studio set was
electrically wired.
When the Juice
was turned on. she alleges she suf-

fered deep humiliation as well as a
nervous shock that has undermined
her health.

The complaint specifies that Paul
Powell, director, and A. H. Sebastian, had knowledge of the wiring
of the chair that was planted on
the set so that unsuspecting victims
might provide amusement for the
studio workers.
As a result of the shock and In-

Amsterdam, N.

LOEW OPENING

4

Directly Operating Melba,

Dallas

—One

in

London

Miss Sharp alleges, she was
Loew's will open four new theunable to accept employment for
atres in April, starting Easter Sunweeks on account of a nervous col- day at New Orleans,
with the new
lapse which kept her under the care
Loew-Saenger theatre to play Loew's
of physicians.
vaudeville and pictures. April 5, as
reported elsewhere, His Majesty's,
London, will open with "The Big
Auburn, Me., Will Have
jury,

Commerce.

south owned by Famous Players
but booked by Ix>ew's, have been
operated by F. P. The Melba has
been turned over to Loew's by F. I'
The other Loew opening In April
Is on the 12th, at Norfolk, a new
theatre also to play Loew's vaude-

The present duty Is three francs
a meter with tho French film organization backing tho move to jump
this to 15 francs.

ally lost.
It is Just such moves as here outlined that prompted the recent in-

structions from the State Departto the effect that all American representatives throughout the
entire world should keep close watch
on all developments, particularly of
a legislative nature, against Ameri-

ment

New England theatres, but
whether they are backing the new
project has not been announced.
The theatre will cost about $100.000. Its sits if; the American Legion

of their

home.

Pictures Suspend Paper

ville

and

pictures.

This week Loew's closed with
Jones of Texas, to build in Houston
Sioux Rapids, la., March 9.
and San Antonio.
Because the people of this country
prefer motion pictures to newspaper
Lardner's "Al" Strip
reading, the Linn Grove "Independent," with a record of 25 years, has
Los Angeles, March 9.
suspended.
Stem Brothers have signed a conRoy Jarnigan, publisher, made tract with Ring Lardner to make a
this explanation In announcing the screen version of his comic strip,
suspension of the paper.
"You Know Me. Al."

Freezing Out Corliss Palmer;

No One Wants Home Wrecker
Corliss Palmer, the Macon, Ga.,
beauty
contest
winner
In
the
Brewster Publications, who was
charged by the wife of the publisher, Eugene V. Brewster, with
having stolen the affections of her
husband, and who was awarded a

to offend him by placing the
Brewster affinity under contract.
There Is always the possibility
that Brewster
personally
might
finance a production, and in that
event it would be something of a
question as to where it would be
verdict of $200,000 against Brew- shown and through what channels
ster's affinity, seems to be having released.
some difficulty in connecting with
Meantime Brewster and the girl
Syracuse, N. T., March 9.
any of the reputable picture pro- are in Los Angeles, with all of the
with the an- ducing organizations.
Simultaneously
daily papers tho country over In
nouncement of the collapse of the
This despite that Brewster's pub- commenting on the suit which has
negotiations for the merger of the lications,
"The Sc-een Classic." Just ended referring to her as "a
Robblns Enterprises, Inc., of Utica "Shadowland."
"Motion
Picture motion
picture star,"
something
with the Mark- Strand Corporation, Magazine" and "Movie Monthly." she never was, and the chances are
that
Strand
the
It
became known
are totally devoted to the picture never will be in the light of what
interests are planning the erection industry and are fairly strong in has happened,
of a new picture house in Syracuse their fan following.
"Home Wrecker"
on the site of the old Bastable theTo date reports from the coast
Miss Palmer, falling to defend
atre.
Indicate that Miss Palmer has had herself In the action of Mrs. BrewThe Bastable site unoccupied since but one small part on a Hollywood ster, leaves the beauty contest
the playhouse's destruction by fire lot largely devoted to comedies, but winner stamped as a h'inie wrecker.
three years ago.
that she Is not to receive screen The trial In New York was halted
credit In tho program for the bit for
three days to permit Miss
played.
Palmer an opportunity to decide to
NOTICE
Whether there has been a gen- come east If she wished to enter a
eral understanding among produc- denial of tho wife's charges that
ers
regarding Miss Palmer, or she had acted In the Brewster home
Los Angeles, March 9.
Notices have been posted by all whether the sidestepping Is Just a much as any home wrecker would
of tho large picture studios in the coincidence cannot be learned, but or could act.
Los Angeles area that no extra peo- it is significant that none of the
Los Angeles, March 9.
ple will be employed to work in larger companes have given her an
despite the boasted
Eugene V. Brewster, publisher of
pictures unless they have been vac- opportunity,
cinated subsequent to Jan. 1, 1926. prowess of the Brewster Publica- a number of movie fan magazines,
tions.
has decided to become a resident of
They must produce a certificate
Slim Chances
Hollywood and has pun based a
that the vaccination has taken.
There Is always the outside home hero. Brewster contemplates
spending most of his time on the
chance
that
state
some
right
proBILL
DENIES
GOLDWYN
Com
ducer
might
pick
Miss
up
Palmer
Samuel Goldwyn, who is being
Directly after the news of a Jury's
sued by Solon Mandell as adminis- and try to cash In on the rather
verdict of $200,000 In tho suit of
trator of the goods and chattels of undesirable publicity she has reMrs. Eugene V. Brewster against
the late Edwin L. Kallsh, denies be ceived, but at this time, with Hays
owes $10,000 to tho deceased law- fighting the censorship battles the Corliss Palmer reached here, Mr.
country over and being so active Brewster and Miss Palmer were reyer for services rendered.
An examination before trial is In the general affairs of the quested to make a statement.
Mr. Brewster's statement was like
with them
slated for tomorrow (Thursday) in churches and cooperating
to a great extent in movements not this:
Supreme Court.
"1 have nothing to say only to keep the screen clean, but
Miss Palmer added a few words:
likewise the stage and theatre in
If you don't advertise in
have nothing to say.
"I
general, it seems that none of the
Mr.
don't advertise members of his association would Brewster will say the same."

can motion pictures.

MARK R0BBINS DEAL

like

VACCINATION

VARIETY

March

Y.,

9.

William A. Broome, Indicted sevmonths ago on the charge of
grand larceny in selling two Amsterdam women $1,500 worth of
valueless stock in the Red River
Road Film Company sponsored by
Ernest Shlpman, was given a suspended sentence In court here after
counsel for the complainants announced that he had made restieral

DURING APRIL

t

A« a result of receiving reports
that some of the
theatres here were
offering entertainment approaching
dp Krce considered somewhat im-

to

The U representative mentioned one actor.
Hell bo fine
"Very good.
for one of the central characters, a grafter grlftef," Miss
Revell said.
"Yes, Indeed he will," was
the reply, "but I forgot to tell
you, we've changed that character and made him a tight-

HAS FALLEN THROUGH

M. L. Malevlnsky, of O'Brien,
Mnlevlnsky & Driscoll, Anne Nichols' personal attorney. Is draw-in«P papery In a $3,000,000 copyright
Infringement and damage suit he
will serve on the Universal Film
Mfg. Co., and Carl Laemmle later
this week, or next week, alleging
that "The Cohens and the Kellys"
at the Colony, New Tork, is an infringement on "Abie's Irish Rose."
The attorney will set forth that
the U film is 25 percent adapted
from the original Aaron Hoffman's
Two^P.locks Away," and 75 percent
an unauthorized lift on "Abie."
U's counsel have been notified of
the contemplated suit, with their
contention anent the basic inter-raclal theme being that it Is property
common domain dating from
Jjj

FOR SHIPMAN

Rcvell,
called

people

New York

SELLER

cast.

Parade." It is a leading legit theatre of the West End. Marcus Loew
has leased It for a year.
April 12, Loew's will reopen the
Melba. Dallas, with Loew's vaudeville and pictures. It will mark the
first tlmo the Loew circuit will directly operate one of its Southernbooked theatres. Previously houses

FROM U

AS DAMAGES TO

Nellie

U
in

Variety Bureau,
Washington, March 9.
Its First Theatre
The French film Industry, backed
Auburn. Me., March 9.
by an organization of producers, is
The
first theatre In this city of
endeavoring to got through what
30,000 is to be built by William F.
will amount to a 600 percent Increase in the duty charged on im- Gray of the Maine and New Hampshire Theatre Company. Gray also
ported motion pictures, according to
a cable reaching the Department of represents Famous Players in some

The American Commercial Attache In reporting stated that every
effort was being jnadc to counteract
this proposal, not only by himself,
corporation both In California and but by the other American officials
It was
in the northwest territory.
in the French capital aa well.
he that started a preliminary deal
Another
pending
proposal
In
(Continued on page 34)
France recently reported In Variety
is that no films can be shown if
printed on Inflammable material.
This rule. If consummated, would
cost tho importer a large slice of
his profits while If tho duty increase of 500 percent is put through
the French market will be practic-

$3,000,(1

complaint

STOCK

With Universal about to
start work on its circus story,

talk over tho

MU'bank and Motion Picture Capital Corp. Finance Joking Electric Chair
Deal— Famous Players and Fox Also After Prop- Too Sharp
for Miss Sharp
Biggest Theatrical Deal in Northwest
erties
Los Angeles. March
Both Partners Obligated to Retire from Show Hamona Sharp,
screen actress, and
wife of Cliff Bergere. racing driver,
Business in That Section Possession May 1
has field a suit for $10,000 damages
against Belasco Productions. Inc.
Presentation Policy Going in for Some Theatres

Change

31

tution.

Broome, a resident of the neighboring town of Florida, canvassed
this territory with Shlpman over a
year ago. They made addresses before the leading civic organizations
of tho city and received generous
publicity in local papers.
In one speech, mado before the
Kiwanis Club, Shlpman gave what
he said was "inside stuff" on the
picture industry; told what was
wrong with the films being produced

and explained how those to be made
by his new company would differ
from the general run.
Sometime before he worked In this
vicinity, Shlpman visited another
upstate city In the interest of a
corporation he was forming to produco pictures at Sun City, Fla_,
which he said was close to the winter estate of John D. Rockefeller.
On that occasion he also addressed
an organization of the city's business men and got a big spread in
the local papers. It was understood
that the Red River Road Corporation was a Florida company.
Shlpman's promotional activities
are well known. He has frequently
worked In Canada, promoting
local companies which would make
a picture centering o*n the chief Industry in that locality.

MOVING

U. A.

T0J0S ANGELES
Los Angeles, March t.
Joseph M. Schenck,' asserts that
he will move the entire United Artists headquarters and distribution
forces to the West Coast within
a year.
Mr. Schenck figures that the move
should be made by October.
He
has already made plans to have a
building erected to house the United
Artists
business organization In
the
downtown section of Los
Angeles.
Schenck figures that as he and
the other officials of his organization are all located on the Coast,
that It would be most feasible to
have the operating and distributing
forces in close touch with the studio.

Paul Ash Will

&

B.

K.'s

Move

New

to

Oriental

Chicago, March

2.

Paul Ash and his
open the new Balaban
and Katz house, Oriental, on Randolph street. This will leave McVlckers high and dry exactly where
It was some eight months ago when
Ash came in from the coast to becomo a Bensation and send up the
weekly
gross
$12,000.
Famous
Players has McVlckers on lease with
It

gang

is

set that

will

B. & K. operating it for them on
sharing arrangement.
will
It
probably revert to a grind policy.

a

With Ash

In the

house" scheduled

move
to

to the

open

new

before

summer will be Milton Watson, the
tenor, who has been featured at McVlckers; Lydia Harris, blues singer,
also a feature; Henri A. Keates. the
organist, and
Harry Barrls and
Peggy Bernlere.

COSTUMES
FOR
HIRE
I'ROmJCTIONS

FXn.OITATIONS
I'UKKENTATIONS

BROOI63
1447 B'wey. Tel. MS0 Pen.
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BALTIMORE'S MYSTERY

Wednesday, March

NEW ORLEANS UP

FOX'S

IS

DEAL FOR WHITEHURST HOUSES

Corinne

Griffith

in

To

MET,

Griffith,

local

favorite,

sent the Strand's gross above $6,000
again, while "Joanna" came In for
more than the average share at the
Liberty.

Estimates For Last Week
Strand— (2.200; 83) "Infatuation"
Considerable boosting. Did $«,100.
Liberty— ( 1,800; 50) "Joanna."
Tie-up with local dally helped.

—

Trade Off Last Week Bill Hart and "Sea Beast"
Both Made Good Showings Criterion Pushed
Into "Red" by "Reckless Lady"

turned in another record week of ceeding Embassy's.
Embassy— "Phantom of Opera"
sell-out business and la establishing
nt the Met by holding (1.500; 50-75). Opening week of reover for a third week. The intake constructed Victoria. Itan capacity
for the first week of the Barry more throughout, intake being held down
feature was greater than estimated by size of house. At 75c. running
in this column at the time, running highest top of uny of local regular
Expensive bill,
close to $ 14,000. far outdistancing picture theatres.
with stage attraction and 30-oddsill previous records at this uptown
piece orchestra. About $11,000.
stand.
Warner-Metropolitan
"The Sea
Rivoli
was
birch.
Downtown the
Tli" house was exhibiting its first Beast" (2d week) (1,300; • 25-60).
United Artists film under the iccent Outstanding picture draw here.
Cross
limited
only
by
house
capaccontract whereby Manager Wonders
supplemented his First National ity nightly, with big matinees.
franchise with this output. "Little Crush first week exceeded anything
Annie Itooney" was the attraction. ever witnessed here before. HoldThe week saw the opening of the ing over third week. Second week
new Embassy, the town's ritziest nearly $10,000.
Century
"The Devil's Circus"
and newest picture theatre. The
theatre is the reconstructed Vic- (3,000; 30-75). Norma Shearer poptoria, originally a Pearce & Scheck ular with local critics, but failed to
house and subsequently a Nixon- do anything spectacular In this one.
The house Keen competition elsewhere likely
Nirdlfnger enterprise.
opened with an invitation perform- affected business, which was not
ance the Sunday before. The com- outstanding for this big house at
mittee in charge must have figured about $10,500.
New "The Black Bird" (1,800;
on holding the event in the Park
Apparently the 25-50). Lon Chaney appearing on
Board Stadium.
city directory in toto comprised the two local first run screen simulmailing list. By 7.30 Sunday eve- taneously and drawing on both.
ning half the police force was occu- New best of Whitehurst group.
pied in holding back the mob. Sev- About $10,000.
Hippodrome "Tumble weeds" and
eral press critics were
st in the
scuffle. "Phantom of thf Opera" is vaudeville (3.300; 25-50). Big comt»" feature. The crush and lack of bination house was off somewhat
handling facilities made the critics after several record weeks. Stiff
competition figured. This was Bill
s« re.
Among the Whitehurst theatres Hart's first local showing In a long
the New made the best showing. while. Hip is to get the Hart firsts,
"The Black Bird," likewise featur- while the balance of the United
goes to Rivoli.
ing Lon Ohaney, was the card. Artists' output
The Century did nothing spectacu- Business good at $9,500.
Parkway
"Thunder Mountain"
lar with "The Devil's Circus," the
25-50).
title for this
(1.400;
Poor
Garden was only average, and the
Parkway was way down with house. Select uptown trade drawn
to big films elsewhere. This theatre
"Thunder Mountain."

u precedent

Tudor—

—

—

—

had unusually slender week; hardly
Another Theatre
Another big movie project was over $2,500.
Garden "The Tough Guy" and
announced during the week. The
proposed house, to be known as the vaudeville (3.000; 25-50). Business
Ambassador, will be on an uptown off after usual big Mix week. Both
location, nt the Junction of two im- bill and
portant
thoroughfares
and
the $10,500.
charted Lincoln Highway. Tt is in
This Week
the neighborhood of the WarnerEmbassy, "Phantom" (2nd week);
Metropolitan, Baltimore's most suc- Auditorium, "Big Parade" (4th and
cessful uptown picture thentre. The Anal week); Century, "The Auction

—

cost Is given at $1,000,000, Charles
Balth, local realtor, is president of
the corporation. First r.ins of independent fcaturtS are planned.
The Fox-Whitehurst deal still remains the deep-dyed mystery of the
local movie situation. After hnni;,lng (ire for many months while the
warring factions of stockholders
fought for control, the disputants
finally got together and voted to accept the long -standing Fox offer for
the Century and Parkway. They announced that all that remained to
be done to complete the deal was
the formal transfer of stock to the
Delaware concern Fox had incorporated as a holding company for the
enterprise.
This was scheduled fur last Monday. Monday w >rd wis out that the
Garden and New, the other two
Whitehurst theatres, would more
than likely ro to Fox as well But
they didn't. Neither did the Cen-

tury anil Turk way.

Friday
Between
and
Monday
something happened. What it was
the Whltehursts won't tell and the

Fox people are ditto. One thing is
certain: Tho delay Is on the Fox
eml. In spite of a rumor thai stockholders balked nt the Fox plan of
little cash.
Perhaps the week-end announcement that the Stanley Company was
buying the Shubcrts* Academy of
Music figured in the sudden turn of
tho affair.

Outside Interest
ture

field

Two men

Is

hls;h

in the local

Increasing
up in the

pic-

rapidly

Stanley

purchased the uptown Boulevard, a leading second
run house. It Is rumored that Stanley interests are financing the Paraolllce

recently

mount franchise at the new Em"TLissy und that the pictures are only
in that house until another first run
house is available. Indications are
that the Academy will be that
house, with the Boulevard as the
follow-up.
Estimates for Last Week
Auditorium "Pig
Parade"

—

•

lop)
(3rd
week). Pusincss continued good, bit? wnr film bidding
up remarkably well for third Week
at high top.
itun highly profitable
(o date.
One week to no. Third
Week, about 112,000. Good.
Rivoli
Annie
"Little
Rrtnney"

—

(2.SO0;

S.Wf.).

First local

"Enchanted

FASHION SHOW
TO

Murray Name Helps Sea Beast* Betters $14,-

GOOD

000; Karl ton, $3,000
Philadelphia. March 9.
Business was generally pretty
good in downtown picture houses
The weather was favorlast week.
able and several of the films of

more than ordinary draw.
At the Stanley the Gimbel spring
fashion show was given credit for
drawing most of the Increase, although the Mae Murray name undoubtedly had its effect. Her picture, "The Masked Bride," was generally panned and was a decided
anti-climax to "The Merry Widow"
This week the house expects to surpass last week's figure by at least
$2,500, with Gilda Gray heavily exploited above the film feature. "The

Song and Dance Man."
The Pox, like the Stanley, was

much helped by its supporting feature.
The picture "Road to Glory."
re-

viewers, but the Mosconi Family
Philadelphians and great favorites
here went over with a bang and

—

proved a good draw. The total result was a gross of a little oveV
$18,000. a slight drop, but considered highly satisfactory.
The Stanton had a big week with

'

was being

held,

clowns.

almost a record was scored. Friday
Estimates for Last Week
night Walker Whiteside drew the
Stanley (4.000; 35. 50. 75) -"The
heaviest patronage he has had in Ma-sked Pride" (M. G).
Picture
Topeka in several seasons, and that panned, but Mae Murray's draw,
against a home talent affair given and especially Gimbel spring fashby the Santa Fe employes, which ion show, held gross up; about $27,drew 11 bouse of 2,800 in the City 000 quoted, unusually good.
Auditorium.
Stanton (1,700; 35, 50, 75) "The
Soa Beast" (Warners, 1st week)
Estimates for Last Week
Isis
50)— "Tho Vanishing Picture glowingly spoken of by
<V0O;
American" had them standing out- critics, and stars (Barrymore) bit?
sido most of week.
Public and local following made first week a
critics classed picture with "Covered big sensation, or near it, with better than $14,000.
Wagon"; $3.ouo.
Fox (3.000; 93)— "Road to Glory"
Orpheum tsjl); 30)— "Just Sup-

—

pose" first half, not SO well liked
as some of Barthetmess' other pictures, but drew well.
"The King
on Main Street' made Up for all
first picture missed, bringing week's

over

CFoxV Picture not liked, but Mosconi Family big hit on surrounding
bill; business, around $1S.000. considered cxeellent; syncopation bill
week.
Arcad.a (x00;

this

11.409,

50)-"Ludy

Win-

Fan"
(Warners.
Coxy (too; 10)— "Braveheart" did dermere's
2d
lnd r(U,,dn t
not <»r«w heavily. Normal business
°rf\«5Sr
further run. but
sM.V
opening day, but fell off toward end M,nd
factory.
of week. Scoring only $900.
Karlton (1.100; 50) "Sally. Irene
Gem (5(10; 15)—Only normal busiCritics
ness n.i "Sporting Life" first hair and Mary" (1st Natl).
and "The Golden Strain" Inst hnlf. panned, hut reputation of show
here
held gross to $3,000, big for
Iteported at ?75n.
house,
'

'

ru'n^ ibw
—

I

If

yon don't advertise

VARIETY

in

Aldine (1
(M.

"I""

F.00;

G

.

bloil,

especially

day,

hut

little

don't advertise almost sure

to

PROVIDENCE HOUSE

IN

The Sea Beast." The notices were
"Memory I^ane"; •glowing. "The Big Parade" Is now
Rivoli,
Warner-Met, "The Sea Beast" (3rd definitely off Mondays and Tuesweek); New. "Old Clothes"; Hippo- days, but it should ride until the
much
drome, "Winds of Chance"; Park- middle of April without
way, "Peacock Feathers"; Garden, trouble. Rxtra advertising may be
employed for the first time when a
"Flaming Waters.
serious drop occurs.
The Karlton had "Sally. Irene and
Mary." heartily panned in the pa"Vanishing Am." Crowded pers but proving a good draw. The
Arcadia did only mildly with "Lady
Isis, Topeka, $2,800— Big Windermere's Fan." which, despite
glowing reviews, proved to have ex(Drawing Population, 75,000)
hausted its high-class clientele the
first week.
However, the picture
Topeka. March 9.
got
a good break in its two weeks.
Lent did not have much to do
This week's attractions include,
with Topeka box offices last week.
In
addition to Gilda"Gray and "Song
The pictures alone affected the attendance. Topekans seldom fall off and Dance Man" at the Stanley,
the theatres in Lent until Holy "The Big Parade" at the Aldine
Week, but the managers are not (continued) and "The Sea Beast"
taking many chances and are com- nt the Stanton (also continued).
mencing to pull in their cheaper "Tho Skyrocket" at the Arcadia and
buys.
Receipts this week are not "Sea Horses at the Karlton.
The Fox has "The Dixie Merexpected to be over-heavy.
"The Vanishing American" pulled chant.' but Is emphasizing, above
strong and the public did not object everything, syncopation week, with,
to the hike in price, the Isis being among others, Henry Gilbert and
crowded the six days it was being Violet Wimp, ukulele experts; Onshown. At the Novelty, vaudeville, Orl. accordionist, and Ferdie Lovwhere the state championship con- ons and Jimmie Wakefield, dancing
test for old fiddlers

At the State Wolf proved to be
the salvation, as Corinne Griffith's
"Infatuation." was an out and „
ut
Ordinarily with
a picture of this type the house
would hardly have reached $17ooo
while the
w.t returns
. iui hi
nuuv/ that
show
mat Wolf
\\oif
easily helped matters along by 15 (mo
or $6,000 on the week.
"The Sea. Beast." at the Figueroa.
This picture in its second week held up in tina
8.

muff on the screen.

.

was a wow from the start. Verne shape and only a few thousand beBuck got over the nervousness of low the first week, which had
his first week and mado a much holiday to carry It. William
S Hart
better presentation showing. I<ooks In
"Tumbleweeds" surpri 8 ed the
as though Buck will improve as he wiseacres at the Forum. The
goes along. It will be a hard battle ture started off at a great clip piciind
as Rube Wolf at Loew's State seems ran over $11,000, surprisingly
big
to have gotten too fast a
for this house.
It was held over
start on him.
"The Big Parade," in u R ]7 th
week at the Grauman F.gyptian
skidded a bit. This was due to the
first few days being a bit off
but
business juniped up considerably
ALIBIS, BUT
BIZ

$27,000

was dismissed casually by the

..

,

the screen attraction.

SENT STANLEY

—

(Drawing Population, 1,350,0001
Trade at the first run houses was
a bit off last week. Appeared
as though folks were a bit worried
about the smallpox plague which,
however,
...
has abated
... ....
Top money was garnered by the
Metropolitan, which ran well over
$30,000 with "Behind the Front" as
still

Pi. kd.r.l

hhowlng since "Dorothy Vernon."
/ d Vance prospects rather dubious,
but film built steadily and by Saturday, turn-away. Opening of new

40).

;

Block"

total to slightly

($:'

(800

$2,100.

Hill."

—

—

March

I.os Angeles,

$4,400.

across
street
brought
Krnbussy
Baltimore, March 9.
movie sensation hereabouts overflow, which Itivoli absorbed
Is "The Sea Beast."
Held over at early in week. By Saturday queue
the uptown Warner- Metropolitan, it at the Rivoli box office wa.s exTin-

L A* AHEAD $10,000 OVER

LOEWS STATE, $24,000 LAST WEEK

New Orleans, March 9.
Business was on the upgrade last
week in all the local picture houses,
the wetther being ideal.
Corinne

Big Crush at Opening of Embassy Last Week
Stanley Company Entering Baltimore Via Acad-

Strand

Sent

1926

10.

$?)— "The Big PaHth week). TumMonday ;md Tuesunder $1.1,000 okay;
stay another uionih

Majestic Close to Record with

$8,500 Last

Week—Victory

Did $8,000
Providence, March 9.
fairly good.
Lent

justness

toward the end of the week. Looks
it will go another four
or

as though

"Don Q," after seven weeks -.a the
Million Dollar, bowed out on Thurs-

day to around

$12,000. Friday nteht
"Irene" «i>ened at $3.30 top with
a
big flash premiere that drfw out all
of the stars. They hnd a big fashion
parade prolog with 30 people, staged
by Milton Field, which will warrant
the picture remaining at least three
weeks to big business.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan "Behind the Front"

—

is

holding them at home to a certain degree, and a few of the theatres are suffering in consequence.

still

One manager says

weeks.

five

(F.

P.-L.)

(3.700;
25-65).
Frank
sure picked winner In this
Business started off big and
at fast pace throughout to

Newman
one.

that the spring
department store sales are annoy- kept
ing him slightly. He has noticed a $34,000.
Million Dollar "Don Q" (U A
lack of women In his theatre, and
he lays it to much money spent for (2,200; 25-85). Left after long run
finery, prevalence of spring colds Thursday night to tune of around
and grippe among the children $12,000; -Irene" (F. N.) opened to
which keeps the wome/i home these big hurrah Friday, and on first three
days did capacity. $14,000.
days, another alibi.
Grauman'* Egyptian "The Big
"Behind the Front" was probably
the biggest hit of the week, pulling Parade" (M. G.-M.) (50-$ 1.50). For
a record crowd at the Majestic un- 17th week business dropped off bit
below $20,000. but big campaign of
der regular prices.
exploitation for final period will
Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (2.264; 10-40). "Behind bring it hack. $19,000.
Losw's State
"Infatuation" (F.
the Front" (F-P); "Pleasures of the

—

—

—

N.) (2.300; 25-85). This poor story
superbly directed could do nothing
despite Corinne Griffith its star;
Rube Wolf proved life saver and
got
$24,000.
Thing" (M-G). Packed all week.
Criterion "The Reckless Lady"
Had to stop selling. $8,000.
Strand (2,100; 15-40). "The En- (F. N.) (1,600; 15-35). Just film
that
meant nothing and put house
chanted Hill" (F-P); "Made for
Love" (P. D. C.).
Fairly good. heavy in "red." for $2.X00 on week.

Rich"

One

(Tiffany).

of

weeks ever at regular
return for week March

biggest

prices.
Will
15.
$8,500.
Victory (1.600; 15-40). "The Only

—

Forum

$7,500.

(1.800:

Week

This

"The

Majestic,

Torrent."

Girl";;

RIalto,

"Partners

£%?cSLl*"

r

(P. A.)

Hart

Bill

proved

office here and held
$11,400.
Rialto— "Moana" (F. P.-L.) (900;

Drew

over.

Again," 50-fi5). For second week ran along
v,cu>ry at fairly good gait, but not doing
as well as most of its predecessors;
'

>

—

$9,000.

FLOPS—WASH.;

2 PRIZE

— "Tumbleweeds"

15-50).

"The demon at box

Shadow on the Wall "; Strand. "The
Song and Dance Man." "The Danger

Figueroa "The Sea Beast" (Warner) (1,650; 24-$l).
Second week
kept a lon? at fast pace of first week

and big

•WANDERER'-DALLAS'
Both at Regular Prices in Regular Houses, $6,500

and $5,500

at $14,000.

SPECIALS

IN

BOSTON

'Ben Hur" and "Big Parade" Cap*
ture

Town

Boston, Mardi 9.
"Ben Hur" on the second week
at

the

Colonial

Is

proving

itself

one of the biggest things In the
way of a picture release that his

Washington. March
(Estimated Population 500,000;

9.

120,-

hit this city.
It did close to $20,000
last week with 12 performances.

Passed for Sunday performances It
500 Colored)
This town had its upsets last is figured to hit a higher gross this
week with the question of Lent week. The picture has developed
seemingly not entering Into the strength and the house was a sell-

out last week, with a big advance
various grosses rung up.
"Tho Wanderer" at the Columbia sale.
and "Stella Maris" at the Rialto
"The Big Parade" in at the Mawere two prise flops.
The first jestic for several weeks is holding
named came somewhat as a sur- up well and not showing any great
prise while the second was half expected as the Rialto must have the
decidedly unusual to get them in.
"Irene." with Colleen Moore at
the Metropolitan, jumped the gross
there a good $3,500 but not enough
to take top honors from the comedy film "Behind the Front" at the
Palace.
Estimates For the Past Week

Columbia—" Wanderer"

(I,p2;

35-50).

$6..)00.

Metropolitan

r

35-50).
Colleen
good here. $12,500

Palace— "Behind

\
out.

&*lJ*' M >-

l2
$15,000.

p.]

Disappointment

—"Irene"

(1.512;

ways

(P.

(Int

Ml

Mooro

ffi

the

Front" (F.
Comedy knock-

Rialto— "Stella Maris" (U.) (j .
978»; 35-50). Never got started IB
spite of presentation. $5,500
This

Week

Columbia. "Devil's Circus"- Metropolitan, "Memory Lane";
Palace
'•Danelnir Mothers";
Rialto, "His
titzz Bride."

effect of the opposition from the
other picture. Did $16,000 last week.

As it draws from two different
classes of patrons It is figured by
local showmen that there is room
for both of them.
The
1 "e
r 'en way picked
nusincaa
Fenway
picaea up business
appreciably last week with '•Moana"

and

"Hogan's

Alley."

The

lirst

picture is credited with the drawing power and the gross eras $12."
which is better by about $L\000
than the business the house usually
does at this time of the yeir.
000,

Tho Met <Publlx)
after
$4

,

——

the

000

talk,

is

back again,

and doing around

'

.

BROTHER FOR BROTHER
Los Angeles. March 9.
Noah Beery will play the heavy In
"Beau Geste," taking the place of
his brother, Wallace.
The reason for the switch Is lha*
is to play the heaVJ

Wallace Retry
In

"Old Ironsides," which
baa placed into pri

Cruze

J»mc«
1

Wednesday, March

PICTURES

1926

10.

DROPS OF FROM

$2,000

"Ben-Hur" Also Upsetting Dope That $2 Special Film
Can't Get Regular Money in Loop— Last Week
About Average There in Grosses

at

Hur" at the Cohan, was
At the Apollo
$17,400.
Dallas" got around $11,900.

while "Pen
"Stella

Added

to this list this

week

"The

is

Black Pirate," the new Douglas
Fairbanks feature, which opened at

Monday

night.
The worst business of the week
fell to the little Cameo where $4,200

the Selwyn

tallied by "Hroken Hearts," an
independently made picture which
had the Yiddish stage star, Maurice
Schwartz, and Llla Lee co-featured.
"Let's Get Married." with Bichard
Dix starred, at the Rivoli turned in
a $27,000 week, while at the Rial to
the business went off with "The
Cave Man," a "Warner Pros. -Vita*
graph release, which got $16,500.
Estimates for Last Week
Dallas"
(GoldApollo— "Stella

was

wyn-U.

A.) (1,180; Il.10-f2.20) (ICth

Week). Particularly good as matinee draw. Rusiness should go up
for current week, with new Fairbanks picture in house next door,
Astor
"Pig Parade" (M-G-M)
(1,120; $1.10-$2.20) (16th week). Rig
gun of Proadway went back to normal last week, following previous
holiday week.
$20,282.
Cameo "Rroken Hearts" (Jaffe)

—

—

Went quite bit below
(549; 50-85).
average house has been holding to.
Picture independently made and
not particularly of type worthy of
Broadway week run. $1,200.
Capitol— "The Torrent" (M-G-M)
For second week
(5.450; 50-$1.65).
pulled $49,091, giving total on two
weeks of almost

$117,250.

Cohan— "Ben-Hur" (M-G-M)
$1.10-$2.20)

112;
38.")

(11th week).

(1,-

$17,-

week.

—

last

Colony "The Cohens and Kellys"
(U) (1,980; 50-85) (2d week). Second week pulled
tal

of

little

Gives to.
better than $50,800 on
$21,463.

two weeks.
Criterion

G-M)
Lack

— "Mare

Nostrum"

(M-

$1.10-$2.20) (3d week).
of holiday scale for one day
(608;

made
last

difference of about $700 here
week, house getting $11,237.

Embassy
Mj (600;

— "La

Roheme"

Rialto— "The

Caveman"

"FRONT;

VERY BIG

though house simply cannot stand
when it gets one of those Vitagraph contract pictures, and this
release by Warners was
one of
thoso.
Business down to $!6..r.Q0.
While fairly good figure for Rialto,
is b< low What the house was averaging the last few weeks.
Rivoli— "Let's Get Married" (F.
P-L.) (2.200; 35-50-S5-99).
This
Richard Dix starring picture, together with classical presentation,
turned trick to extent of $27,000.
Selwyn
"The
Black
Pirate"
(Palrbankg-U. A.)
$1.10(1,290;

—

week).

Opened Monday

niplit.

Strand— "Irene" (F. N.) (2,900;
35-50-85. Colleen Moore stood up so
strong at Strand last week picture
held over. $34,200.
Warner*-— "Sea Beast" (Warners)
";380; $1.10-$2.20).
Business went
week, dropping about $2,000
under previous week with the holiday In it. $18,967.

erf last

Ethel

Los Angeles, March 9.
Shannon was suffering from
in a

*-hen she arrived

delirious state

from

Another Fanchon

$ Handicap/ An-

'Million

other Smash, $10,000 in 6
Days Two Flops, Too

—

Portland, Ore.,

March

sta-

and
Oscon-

Marco "Idea"

$4 Top

"First Year,"

San Francisco. March

The

Installation of

musical

the

9.

Eddie l'eabody

director

in

for

all

about

automobiles,

in

it.

letting

They

something

that has not been observed at the
Randolph since it was a first run
house for First National, and that's
ancient historv.
At the Garrick "The Big Parade"
in Its 10th week jumped a peg for
a total of $17,000. The way this
tiltu has held up is the wonder of
the town. It has long been something "of a tradition that a $2 film

was a sure loser in Chicago. Rut
"The Rig Parade" upsets that dope
and proves that when y >u have the
goods Chicago w-ill kick in. "Rtncity's lone legit house, hit at around
Hur " next door to the Oarrick, at
$31,000, it was estimated by theatre
the Woods, is also setting a pace.
attaches. While Milwaukee is an
McVicker's was down a few
"Kddie Cantor town," it could not points,
with Paul Ash taking a
quite click on the higher top, and
couple of davs off to shake the back
for this reason "Kid Boots" failed
stage woozincsa
which overtook
in
establishing a record.
Other him. Four
shows a day is quite a
grosses in the city were lightly
grind, and some davs Paul squeezes
affected by the Lenten season.
In a fifth. Around $2S 000.
Estimates For Last Week
"The Sea Beast" in its third week
Wisconsin— (3,000; 50). Tako-A- skidded to $M.200, still good money
Chance week, put over by Kddie at the Orphetim. and the picture
Weisfeldt, production manager, in will probably hold for two or three
which neither the picture nor stage more w< eks,
A Fox program feature, "They
attractions were advertised, and
which even the critics kept quiet, Outsider." was unable to better the
drew well, grossed around $1X,0(>0. meagre total of $;i,f>00 at the Mon"Memory Lane" feature, and stage roe, the lowest figure the house nas
had this season. At the Roosevelt,
show of 12 numbers.
Alhambra —(2,500; 50).
Rather "The Vanishing American" was
Milwaukee, March
Setting the top up a dollar
week, at $1.40, the Davidson,

4th Week, $15,200

as

tallied

exploitation

skillful

everyone know

Eddie Cantor in "Kid
Boots" Did $31,000 at

"Behind Front" Did 5 Weeks

—

was

of "His people"
cause to marvel
which has boon

house,
fluctuating around $4,000 for years.
This picture has a great Yiddish

came

'5TH AVE./ $21,600

at St. Francis

The

Randolph.

week

sufficient

is

this

in

wide,

$18,000

GRANADA'S DIRECTOR

AND

That

appeal and drew 'em from far and

overnight was acclaimed by
the Los Angeles critics as the "1926
Charlotte Greenwood."
Miss Kelly is appearing with Rube
Wolf and his Greater Band at
Her
Loew's State, Los Angeles.
work during the past few weeks
has been so sensational that Fanchon
& Marco have been besieged by a
horde of Kastern producers to let
her cross the Rocky Mountains.
This she will do in September.

9.

Local houses generally improved
usual weekly grosses, owing
partly to the help of the closing of
the Jensen and Von Hcrberg deal,
which got plenty of space in the
dallies, together with the made-toorder weather. The main moneygetter for the town was "Behind the
Front." at the Liberty, one of the
best that house lias had in months.
It clicked to about $11,500, extraordinary for this playhouse.
A close second for the greenbacks
went to the Hippodrome, with "The
Million
Dollar Handicap."
This
house closed one day earlier than
the regular houses, owing to giving
up its theatre to Pantages. For the
six-day run it got close to $10,000.
Estimates for Last Week
Liberty (2.200; 35-50).
"Behind
the Front" (F-P). Opened with a
bang and continued through week.
Stage novelty quartet of musicians
also caught fancy. $11,500.
Hip (1.900; 20-35). "Million Dollar Handicap" (P-D-C). For a sixtheir

the

combined with a heavy
campaign on "Fifth Avenue," gave
that house the town's lead last week,
while "Rehind the Front," in its
and last week at the St.
fifth
Granada,

$.

last

the

Francis, also came through with
slow picture, hut high class pre- nothing to write blurbs about, copthe good gross of $13,400.
At the Warfield several Funchon sentation, Alhambra again went ping Slfi.ooo on the week, or fair to
and Marco presentation acts were over its "nut" by hitting around middling.
"The Gilded Butterfly"
used in conjunction with "The $13,000.
Estimates for Last Week
rather weak sister but Ruth Pryor's
Chicago "Hluebenrd's Seven
day engagement feature drew re- Devil's Circus," and business was dancing act, augmented by Danny
Wives" (M-C-M) (4,10i>; 50-75).
markably well. This house moves good. Estimates for Last Week
White and Roy Zastro, aided in Average week for Loop's largest
into the Raker, at present housi:>-;
Granada "Fifth Avenue," plus putting the show over. With the house; $40,000.
musical comedy, March 13, with
Peabody's new music, brought best organ out of commission, one is
Garrick— "The Rig Parade" (M-Gvaude and pictures. Near $9,200.
wafted back to the olden times when M, loth week)
in town, $21,600.
(1,299; 60-$L>). Heat"Memory gross
Rivoli (1,210; 35-50).
Warfield "Devil's Circus," star- a piano alone furnished the music. ing its own previous week. No real
Lane" (1st N). Got around $7,200.
did business, The orchestra "rewts" during the s' imp yet in demand; $17,000.
ring
Norma
Shearer,
better than average.
and
surrounding
bill helped gross to comedy and the piano furnishes the
McVicker's—
"Clothes
Make tiie
Columbia (822; 35-50). "His Peoonly music. A new organ is being Pirate" <K.P.)
(2,400; 50-75). Paul
Local dailies gave this $19,200.
ple" (U).
"Behind the Front" installed.
St. Francis
Ash Indisposed for couple of days;
feature good notices, and. with adMerrill
25-50).
(1,000:
Peggy shot gross off to around 52^.000.
has done marvclously here, going
campaign,
clicked
at
vertising
Hopkins
Joyce
failed to take Milway
over
weeks
hitting
five
and
Monroe "The Outsider'
(Fox)
$5,700.
A great week for house. $22,000 at opening. Last week, fifth, waukee by storm In "The Sky(!I73;
Nothing to this one.
50).
Held over.
rocket." Estimated gross gives this Fraction
over $3,500.
Majestic (1,000: 23-35). "Ship of $13,400.
California—"The First Year" has picture at very top about $3,500.
Orpheum
The Sea Beast" (WarSouls" (A-1C). Drew small crowds
Strand—
here,
with
last
(1,100; 25-50). Materially ner's,
gone
four
weeks
3rd
week) (77C;K5).
Kt 111
and razzed by critics as dull and week a little off at $15,200.
aided by reputation of Jole Llchter punch in this special, but casing
off.
uninteresting.
$3,000, terrible gate
Imperial "Cohens and the Kellys" and his band, one of the favorites of Bettered $14,000.
for this -theatre.
big here, in its second week and Milwaukee, this house hit off at
Randolph— "His
(IT.)
People"
People's (936; 30-45). "The First
about $5,000 with "Rehind the (050; 60). This frisky e.dt kicked
good. Last week $12,600.
Tear" 'Fox). Another house that going
Wilkes "The Big Parade" has Front" as feature. Overflow from over tracts and made everyone sit
came near hitting low mark. Cus- another
week to go, having done the Wisconsin dribbling in aided up. Held second we.k, with third
tomers visit this Rouse mainly to
last week was the in bringing up the gross In this probable.
Smart
mar ig( merit
hear Chuck Whitehead's orchestra, week here, and marked
falling off, smaller house.
first to show a
helped lot; $9,200.
fast becoming talk of town. Around
the gross being down to $12,000.
Roosevelt "The Vanishing Amer$2,800, 'way off.
ican (F. P.) (1,400; 50-75). Richard
Blue Mouse (850; 25V "His Jazz
F. P. Producers' Ass'tants Dtx as an Indian worth 416,000.
Drought kale Light
Bride" (Warner's).
for K. C.
B. P. Schulberg and Hector Turn- Much ouotlng of critics In ads.
to this playhouse, registering near
Woods— "Ben-Hur" (M-G-M, 4th
$3,800.
to $11,000 bull, associate producers at Famous

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Week
Newman Down

week)

(1,225;

60-$2).

$10,000

or

Players -La sky studios, will each thereabouts. Couple thousand below
Kansas City, March 9.
of the screen offerings of have three supervising aides for complete capacity. Great word-ofweek found much favor with production.
mouth plugging.
the reviewers. Rusiness was badly
Thoso functioning for Schulberg
off from the preceding week with are William
Shea, Ruth Brenner and
L. Adel, nephew of Moe Mark
the only alibi Lent.
Alfred Hutwick. On TurnbuU's side (Strand),
managing Charles
Is
Starting Sunday the Newman ex-

None

BUFFALO, $20,000;

HIP,

NEW

BUFFALO, $28,500
Buffalo,

March

9.

Local hox offices held their own
last w>ck, with little change.
the wonders of the town
business being done by the
last week turned

Among
is

the

Hippodrome, which

the best gross the house has had
since the Opening of the new Bufin

falo.

Last Week's Estimates
Buffalo (3.600; 30-40-65 )—"( iran.l
feuchess and 'Waiter," "Garden of
Girls." This bill sited up as one of
the best theatre has had since openAppeared to be real draw to
ing.
show, but Hipp pulled away considerable business and brought takings down to $28,500.

—

Hip (2,400; 50) "Little Annie
House
Rooney" and Art Landry.
in best week it has had since
Hip Is beins.
heavy opposition.
spoken of warmly on every side,
turned

last

will

pected great things and much business from the first of the Publlx
units "The Melting Pot," together
with the picture "Dancing Mothers."
The Liberty is running a bobbed
hair fashion show, together with its
screening of "The Beautiful ("heat."
As the houses are almost door to
door, both will no doubt gain by
the extensive publicity.
At the Pantages a Charleston con-

PUBLICITY PLAN

Last Week's Estimates
Newman "Mike" (1,920; 35-50)
"Fads and Fancies." Soli's Marimba
band. Hen Hernie's Hotel President
orchestra, and other entertainers
constituted the stage showing. Rusiness hardly up to expectations but
no good alibi to offer, $11,000.
Royal—"Soul Mates" (920; 35-50).
Another of Elinor Glynn's stories,
lik<d by some and turn<-d d .wn by
others.
That's the Verdict for the

—

is a simple and inexpensive manner of keeping yotir name
or business before the show business of the workl each

week.
Gives displayed or pictorial publicity for 52 weeks each
Amount may be regulated by the advertiser.

;

"

—

200;

$17,000.

"wife
$5-50)
(3.400;
Wasn't Wanted" and vaude

Lafayette

use extended
Continues
viHc.
newspaper advertising; getting its
share of business, although far short
Last week reported
of capacity.
somewhat off, with estimate be-

tween $17.oco and

to

$18,000.

Garnett Weston, Dorothy (Joldreyer's new film house, the
Ethel Doherty.
Kmhassy, at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

test is featured.

—

.'(.

be

Cams and

with business equal to or eVen sur- picture. $6,000.
" What
Happened To
Liberty
passing mohy Of weeks prior to
35-50).
Joti.s''
KetfinBkl
(1.000;
opening of Buffalo. 120,000.
Denny's followers, and he has many
loo
35 :,<>> - Wild An;
Loew's
mal Circus and Soul .MatM?." Mrf h^re, l-tutlh'-d lolo! and loiiii at his
inee business good, with the kids outstanding work. $5,800.
Mainstreet "Memory Lane" (3
In evidence but nights somewhat off,

New York Who

Sunday. She was met at the
tion by Dr.
H. B. K. Willis
taken in an ambulance to the
teopathic Hospital, where her
ation | a reported as serious.

A

WK. GOT WISC.

LITTLE NELL KELLY

<

ETHEL SHANNON VERY ILL
Pneumonia and

IN

Chicago, March 0.
life
there's hope,
thore wag

Week proved

still life in the old
"big figure of $9,200

Who

(War-

tip

there's

last

the opening

ners) (1,960; 35-50-85-99).
Rusiness here took header.
Seems as

(1st

While

TAKE-A -CHANCE and

$11590,

(M-G-

$1.10-$2.20)
(2d week).
Hit good clip last week.
Getting
strong play from women at matinees. $10,796. .

IJ.20)

19TH

$27,000— "Irene" at Strand Held
with $49,000 Showed Biggest
-"Big Parade" Heads Specials

Up

— Capitol

The natural reaction after a holiday week was felt all along Broadway by the picture houses last week
•with the returns at the box office
consequently off. Two of the late
arrivals, "La Bohenie" and "Mure
Rostrum," both in houses seating
f00 are holding a corking pace, the
former getting almost $11,000 and
the latter topping that.
The second week of "The Torrent" at the Capitol showed a drop
of around $19,000 under what the
first week did, but the picture finished with more than $117,000 to Its
The
credit for the two weeks.
Strand did bo well with "Irene"
last week that it held the picture
over for the current week, also the
The Capitol showed
et.ige show.
with $49,000, while the Strand had
At the Colony where "The
$34,200.
Cohens and Kellys*' was also a
hold-over business was off about
$8,000, with $21 ,463, as against better than $29,350 the week before.
"The Big Parade" led the $2 specials taking almost $20,300 at the
Astor, with "The Sea Beast" at
Warners* next, with almost $19,000,
around

$2, $17,000,

WL PROVING CHI WILL KICK IN

Stood

Over

"PARADE" IN CHI,

$19j

33

AFTER HOLIDAY

IN B'WAY GROSSES
Rivoli

TO

VARIETY

25-50).

-

Picture and acts

Write or

full

measure. $12,500.
The Pantages spread with "Lady
Windermere's Kan," and the Globe
screened "Hell's Highroad
''

Among the residential the Apollo
featured "His People" and billed it
as "Better by far than 'Abie's Irish
Ro«e'."

year.

'

call at

NEW YORK
154

W. 46th

any Variety
.

St.

LONDON,

6

office:

CHICAGO

State-Lake Thea. BIdg.
St.

Mariin's

PI.,

LOS ANGELES
Chapman Bldg.

Trafalgar Square

PI C T U

VARIETY

Jenseo-Von Herbert Sale

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF

CURRENT PLAYS ON

BHIfAY

"Square Crook*"— Fair

"Square Crooks" (James P. Judge, 63d Street): Story of two young
reformed crooks, one married and tho other engaged and both hounded
by a mallcioiiH detective anxious to frame them. The flippant dialog
mik'ht be lost In pictures but the characterizations are definite and on

may And this suitable for certain stars.
It Is interesting enough for a once-over on part of the picture people
and chances are that properly cast and more suspense added, would make
a good picture.
that account, picture scouts

^

"The Virgin"— Unfavorable
Dirty story none too
(Jules Hurtlg, Maxlne Elliott's):
well told and baned on the theme of self abnegation among the women
««**.
of a lumber camp. Definitely out of picture considerations.

"The Virgin"

"Mama Loves Papa"— Maybe
"Mama
ing

little

Story

have

is

Loves Papa" (Comedy, Oxford Producing Co., Forrest): Amuscomedy with a young married couple the central figures.
If used would probably
light and may not stand on its own.
farce

IN*

to be built up.

"Nirvana"— Unfavorable
"Nirvana" (Drama, Noble, Ryan,

had no thought
iftg

for pictures
here for film usage.

when

The Only "New"
Thing
Picture

in

Livl, Inc., Greenwich Village);
he wrote this highbrow drama.

(Continued from pa#> II)
with Jensen and Von Herberg to
turn over their circuit to hie company.
In the original outline that Arthur is said to have given to Jensen
certhat
the
latter
believed"
business associates of his
tain
would be taken care of in the deal.
Arthur then went to Loa Angeles
and returned here with Frank Wilson and Howard P. Ingela, the former being the president of the
Motion Picture Capital Corp.. and
the latter one of the board of directors, with a view to closing with
the
northwest owners. At this
meeting Arthur is said to have made
a denial of the promises that Jensen
was under the impression had been
held out to him and consequently

House

THE

berg was called home from Palm
Springs. Cal., where he was recuperating from his recent illness
and last week negotiations were re-

POLICY
McVickers, Chicago

its

capitalization from $10,000,000 to $13,572,000.

preferred

•Oo.

has
a suit in the
Superior Court for a divorce from
furl T. Montgomery, charging he
lived
with another woman and
staged a party at which the woman
was present, during which liquor
flowed freely.
The complaint states that the
couple were married April 15, 1918,
and separated Nov. 22, 1923. Signing her real name. Norma Montgomery, the screen star states in
her complaint that her husband
lived in a Hollywood bungalow with
a tall dark young woman, whom
she knew only by her first name.
filed

show

houses:

Portland,

Ore.:
Liberty.
Rivoli,
Majestic,
Peoples, Highway, State and a new
$500,000
suburban house nearing
completion. The Seattle houses are:
Liberty, Strand, Coliseum and Neptune.
Tacoma:
Rialto, Colonial,
Kay Street and Sunset. Olympla,
Wn.: Liberty and Capitol. Yakima,
Wn.: Capitol, Liberty and Majestic.
Bremerton, Wn.: Rialto, Rex

Montgomery has filed an answer
Wenatchee, Wn.:
denying the allegations against him and Bluebird.
and asking that the divorce action Rialto and Liberty. Butte, Mont.:
be dismissed.
Rialto and American. Great Falls,
Mont.: Liberty, Capitol and Grand.
Astoria:
Liberty.
Sunnyslde:
LLOYD LANGDON EAST
Liberty.
This list of theatres, will
Los Angeles, March 9.
be added to, when the new BroadHarold Lloyd, with Jack Murphy, way In Portlnnd, and
the Fifth
his production manager, and Joe Avenue in
Seattle, are completed,
Reddy, press agent, leaves tomorrow which will be around
Aug. 1.
for a two months' trip to the East
Actual control of the circuit will
The principal stop on Lloyd's itin- pass to the new owners around May
erary la the Paramount convention I.
No drastic changes in the
in Atlantic City.
policies of the houses are conHarry Lungdon is also making templated in the Immediate future,
the trip east, accompanied by Tim although the presentation
system
Whalen. his scenario chief, and is to be Installed In most of the
William Jenner. general manager. theatres. At the present time
none
They are coming on for the pre- of the first-run theatres in Seattle
miere of "Tramp, Tramp," a fea- nor Portland offer prologs or preture released through First National. sentations.
It is Langdon's first time east In
four years.

MEETING IN COPENHAGEN

Fox's Position
of the Jensen and
string automatically
negotiations which were

The passing
Von Herberg
halts

all

Washington, March 9.
Scandinavian film producers and
are to meet in Copenhagen May 20. It is rumored the

being curried on by Famous for
over a year. William Fox, according to the various representatives
of the film concerns, has not given
chief topic of discussion of the up hope of entering the Pacific
gathering will be the invasion of the Northwest.
A site has already
American made pictures.
been purchased in Seattle for a
theatre, and Portland will be next
to follow.
Negotiations are also
pending for the transfer of the Heilig chain, which has houses in Portexhibitors

land, Tacoma, Kugone and Salem
to Fox, but definite data could not

NEE WONG
"THE ORIGINAL CHINESE UKELELE IKE"

be secured at the present time.
Neither C. S. Jensen, or J. G. Von
Herberg would give out any Information
or
details
regarding
the theatre deal.
A stipulation in
the contract states that none of the
partners will ever re-enter the theatrical field, either as a body or as
individuals, in the Pncific North-

eor-

Inc

Mt

l.twyn

tia-i;.
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ujo
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-
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41,100

1/iew'j,

1.40O
8.200
2,900
14.3<lil

1,900

•

Pictures

No

r

¥

70

l«»

'«414

54 >i

S2

r>3#

02

-'*»

4.

M0

15V4

CURB

High.

Sales.

100

M

1,000

P

32.300

i.

lowing

iie*

86.000

000
preferred
National
Kox Kllms A. ....................... ... 23.900
Do.

Film Inspection

List of Theatres
This transaction, one of the largest theatrical deals ever closed on
the Pacific Coast. Includes the fol-

a Delaware

is

...

Famous Playprs-I^isky
•First

from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000. hut Kox Theatres A.. v
"
uk Screen
the general Impression Is that the Trass Lai
Pictures
sal
former figure is correct. In addi- Universal
Warnerr Bros. Pictures.
the theatres the sale also
Includes the First National franchise for this territory.

It

poration and tho Increase was announced from Dover.
Just what effect the purchase by the North American Theatres Corp,
of the Jensen and Von Herberg chain in the northwest will have on the
shares of the Motion Picture Capital Corp., of which the North American
subsidiary, is a question. The deal Is said to have Involved $3,000,.
is a
000. Just how much of this is cash is not known at present.
Last week's trading disclosed as follows:
Sale*.
Hiirh.
Urw.
Close.
Chans*
4,400
10854
107*
Bastman Kodak
108
- 14

Universal

to

1826

Through all the market turmoil last week the picture and amui.
stocks remained firm in the face of the higher priced industrials"
rails crashing anywhere from 10 to IS points.
A single look at
table for the entire week shows that but two stocks In the amusement
list went off more than five points and aa for the majority they
were
what
their
best
fractions
below
for
the
week was.
but
The stocks suffering most heavily were Patho on the big board, which
went off 5% points, and Universal on the Curb off 6%.
This week on the first two days of trading there was a general lift all
along the line.
Famous Players Monday at a regular meeting of the board declared
a $2 quarterly dividend on their preferred, payable May 1 to stockholders
of record at tho close on April 15.
The Film Inspection Machine Co., one of the Curb shares, has Increased

over the house in Tacotna. Warner Bros. Pictures
The reports here on the final
closing of the deal are to the ef- •American Seating Co
fect that the price was anywhere- Italaban & Katz Ctfs

Vera Reynolds Says Carl
Lives with Other Woman

10,

AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS

to take

actress,

as Presented at

off.

March

Motion 1'lcture Cap. Corp
sumed.
Orphrum Circuit
Meantime Arthur had made a deal
•Do. preferred
Author for two new houses, one here and Pathe Rxchange A
Noth another in Seattle and had arranged Shubert Theatres

Los Angeles. March -9.
As announced in Variety several
weeks ago, Vera Reynolds, picture

PAUL ASH

was

the deal

The failure of Arthur to make
good on the closing left a decidedly
bad impression with hie principals.
Arthur then revived the Jensen and
Von Herberg deaL George Voa Her-

tion

Entertainment

RE S

2<>0
,

WO

7$
M
14

fit*
lift

—l

-

Tjf>w.

Close.

08

OK

ft

ft

a*

-

A SUREFIRE BOX

Weeks

for the Bigger

18
Los Angfles, March 9.
The banquet celebrating Carl
Laemmle's 20th anniversary In the

OFFICE ATTRACTION

For Picture Houses or Vaudeville

A Good Buy
simm n
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG
KVSTKKN

145

W.

NEW

HI .rill

i

46th St.

YORK, N

for Productions

picture industry, scheduled for Feb.
26 and called off on account of the
Illness of the film magnate, is to be
held March IS ,u tho Ambassador
Hotel.
All tickets which were sold originally for this banquet at $10 a
couple will be honored at the post-

poned

WKHTKKN

affair.

KKI HKSKNTATIVi:

SCHALLMAN BROS.
36

Y.

LAEMMLE'S BANQUET MAR.

W. Randolph St.
CHICAGO, ILL.

CAMBRIA'S CHILD -PIANIST
Chicago. March

2.

Sophie

Theresa Cambria, child
Pianist
and daughter of rrank
Cambria, producer of presentations,

was heard In a piano
6 In Lyon and Hcaly

recital
Hall.

March

%.

11%

or quotations.

'Passions/ Failing as Play,
Reformed Undertaker
Directs Mabel Normand
Now Picture Same Cast

—

Los Angeles. March 9.
Los Angeles, March 9.
"Passions," the play written by
Wallace, the reformed
undertaker, now a director for Hal Alice Barney, society woman of
Roach, has been chosen to direct Washington, D. C, which practically
Mabel Normand in her first comedy starved to death during Its two
to be made by that organization. weeks at the Columbia, San FranRichard

Miss Normand

Is going to be put Into film
form, with the stage cast used for
the screen version.
Those to appear are Carle Miller,
COLUMBIA'S CONFEREES
Stella De Lanti, Charlotte Stevens,
Los Angeles. March 9.
Joseph K. Brandt, president of Leo White. Mira Adoree, Clive MorAlleen Carlylo. Babette Ber*
gan,
Columbia Pictures, is here conferring with his assistant, Harry Cohn, neau, Pearl Stuben, Gwen Rlckard,
is

expected to be-

gin work about April

cisco,

15.

These princiregarding the company's produc- Malcolm Moulder.
have all appeared on the
tion schedule for 1926-27, during pals
which time they expect to make 36 screen but very few have had previous
stage
experience.
pictures.
Brandt will remain about
weeks before returning east.

"PRINCE OF PLLSEN" F

five

l.ii:»:i

It Is said that the author, who provided the finances for the stage prosponsor
the
duction,
will
also
screen version.
Clifford Slater Wheeler, producer
of the stage version, will direct the

Los Angeles. March 9.
A. H. Sebastian of Belasoo Propicture.
ductions left for New York this

week with his first print of "The
Prince of Pilsen." which he made
at the Metropolitan Studios here,
featuring George Sidney.
Tho picture is to be released by
Producers Distributing Corporation.

BRABIN DUE EAST
Los Angeles. March 9.
Instead
of
directing
Colleen
Moore's next picture, Charles Brabin has been assigned by First National to go to the New York studio.
Ho will make an untitled picture
under the direction of Ray Rockett.
Theda Bars, Brabin's wife, will
accompany him on the trip.

FEATURING RALPH GRAVES
Ralph

Ix>s Angeles. March
Graves. Is to desert

Mack Sennett comedy

9.

the
organization

and join the ranks of Metro-Ooldwyn- Mayer, May 22.

Ho
of

is

to

be featured

In a

series

comedy dramas.

PAULETTE PREFERS CONTRACT
Los Angeles, March

9.

Paillette Duva, French typo screen
actress, free lancing for the past
year, after completing a Metro-

Qoldwyn- Mayer contract

is

back

the Culver City organization

A SURE FIRE BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
For the Better Picture Houses or Vaudeville

BOB LARRY'S
ENTERTAINERS
DANCERS

INSTRUMENTALISTS

COMEDY SINGING

Carrying 11 Artists—2 Electricians
Special Scenery, Electrical Effects,
3 Change*
of Costumes

Will Consider Production Offers
W Kstf.kn MCPMM K NTATIVf!
K.VSTKRK KIMIKSKNT ATI V
TIM O'DONNELL
159 No. State St.

MAX RICHARDS
CHICAGO.

ILL.

It

in

fold.

west.

Just Completed 32 Consecutive

<*.

Change.

15

Pat Casey Office

COLUMBIA BLDG. NEW YORK

s
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LOUIS K. SIDNEY

SAM TAYLOR

HIS

l

OWN

OT'U'R DS'

VARIETY
1ST NAT'L'S

WITH LOEW FOR

LONG TERM

With Harold Lloyd Six Years

—Unique Record

of

Service
Los Angeles, March

5-Year Contract as
cntation

Supervisor—

Headquarters in N. Y.
Louis K. Sidney has been given a

Ave years with Marcus
Loew as supervisor of presentations
Loew picture and
In all of the

contract for

presentation theatres. Mr. Sidney'reported contract was confirmed

week by Ed Schiller, general
manager of all Loew presentation

this

houses.
Mr. Sidney holds relatively on the
Loew Circuit the same position

given to Henshel Stewart by the
There is another
Publix theatres.

between the two men. Mr.
Sidney was elevated by Loew's from

parallel

his position as a managing director
of Loew's Aldine, Pittsburgh, and

Mr. Stewart was promoted by Pub-

out of the same position
held by him at the Missouri. St.
Louis.
A large salary going upward
yearly from the account is a part of
th" Sidney agreement.
lilney first attracted attention in
Pittsburgh with his advanced ideas
and innovations, putting over the
Aldine as the leading picture house
of the city, although in the most
unfavorable location. Simultaneously, Sidney was directing and placing the weekly presentations at
Loew's State, St. Louis.

9.

Fallowing an association of six
years with
Harold Lloyd, Sam
Taylor has decided to become a producer-director on ills own.
He is
leaving Lloyd with but the friendliest of feeling between the two.
Taylor has just completed the direction of Lloyd's latest comedy.
•For Heaven's Sake," Lloyd's first
for Famous Players. Taylor will go
east this week with Lloyd to New
York, Taylor's first visit to the
metropolis in six years.
Taylor started with Lloyd as a
gag man, to become co-director and
later chief director, he having assumed the full directorial responsiMr.
bility for "For Heaven's Sake."
Taylor is believed to own the unique
record in the picture business of

having remained without a break
with a star over the star's entire
period to date of featuring.
Sam Taylor started in the picture
business in 1915 as a scenario writer
for the former Kalem company.

Presentation costs are going
skyward.
This week Publix
at the Rlvotl has the most expensive of any of the miniature
revues they have had there to
date. It is a John Murray production entitled "Rhapsody In
Jazz," and Is carrying L3 people, with the salary list running in excess of $.'.500 on the
week.
The production itself
represents a little more than
$10,000. Including costumes and

Several
be added this season.
houses now under construction and
proposed for the Loew time will be
placed on the picture and presentation chain next season.
Mr. Sidney's headquarters will be
New
In
the Loew's home office,
York.

Shifting Publix Leader*
A switch of Publix musical digoes Into effect soon with
ph Littau of the Rivoll. New
York, going to Fambus Players'
Jo.s.

Howard

theatre, Atlanta.

Mr. Littau objected to the long
hours and many shows at the Rivoll.
Irwin Talbot from the Rlalto
comes uptown to the Rivoll and
Maximilian
PHzer,
a composer,
coming Into the Rlalto.

AUCTION PRICES

Los Angeles, March

Cost for $12,000

9.

With the opening of the new
First National Studies at Burbank,
that organization will abandon Its
eastern studio
units

scenes to the
three of which

five

and bring the two

now working

thero

to

presentation,
are In full stage. Futurlstlcally
In
painted drapes are used.
the final scene the effect of
making the players appear in
by
means
black face Is utilized
of lights and the specially prepared costumes for the num-

According to the plans there will
be seven or eight units on the new
lot.
They will turn out four pictures a year. The idea will be similar to that upon which First National was originally founded, so that
each unit will be an Independent
proposition such ns with the producers who came Into the fold at the
Inception of the organization.

ber.
It is understood that Anderson is running slightly in excess of his appropriation for the
current presentation and also

March 9.
Los Angel.
The wa-drohe department of the
Famous IMayers-Lasky studio in
Hollywood, was so cluttered with
t

the

coast.

garments which stars had worn in
productions, during the past two
years, an auction salo was held to
dispose of them.
About $15t»,000 of gowns was sold
for around $12,000.
A black satin evening gown worn
by Pola Negri, in several pictures,
costing

next week's "Venus in
for
Greenwich Village," which will
have Fay Lanphler of (Miss
America) at the head of an artists' models company. Heretofore none of the presentations
shown by Publix has touched
the $2,500 weekly running cost.

Los Angeles. March 9
Leonard,
director,

Salt

Metro-Goldsuddenly de-

this picture.

The other Units

parted for New York. He will. It is
understood, visit his fiancee, GerOlmstead, screen actress,
trude
there at this time. No possibility of
the couple marrying In the east at
present.
The divorce which Mae
Murray obtained from Leonard will
prohibit marriage on the part of
either until June.
Accompanying Leonard east Is F.
Hugh Herbert, English novelist,
who will work with the director on
his next story. "The Waning Sex."
Leonard is scheduled to begin production on this opus about April 1.

Antone

Tell

Drunk

Los Angeles, March
Antone Tell, 34, and a picture
under arrest here charged
with driving an automobile under
the influence of liquor and of hitting Elizabeth Kenyon with the car.
Injuring her severely.
Tell is charged with having struck
the Tell woman and not having
He
stopped to render assistance.
was a mile and a half from the
scene of the accident when apprehended, according to the police and
faces an additional charge of failing
to stop after an accident.

Warner's

New

Players

Lake

City.

March

9.

that Kent Meade—
at the behest of
Mrs. Wallace Reid, has had his nose
remodeled and now looks like her

Word has

it

Valdemar Caskey

—

husband.

late

A special correspondent to one of
the dailies here says: "It Is not Just
clear what may be Mrs. Reld's objective, or Interest, In this peculiar
case of surgical sculpturing, at least
bo It la said: but it is quite Within
the range of probability that she
has in
mind picture- production
plans which call for Meade, or
Caskey, In the leading role. In fact,
However, the
this is a good guess.
Utah actor protests it Is not his
intention, professionally, to cash In
as a double for Wally Reid."
Caskey's latest picture Is "Hearts
and Fists," an Associated Exhlbiproduction In which he has one

or'a

of the principal roles. Since acquiring his nose, it Is said, he has been

some promised
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

given

Publix's Seattle

tests

by

be Colleen

will

to be operated by John
McCormick, who is general western manager for First National.
The Juno Mathis unit is also to

House

four pictures. B. F. Fincman
unit which is to turn out four; the
Sam Rork unit; Marian Fairfax unit
and the Edwin Carewe unit, making
Charles R.
four pictures a year.
Rogers, western unit. Is contracted
to provide four pictures a year.
Mr. McCormick will be in charge
of the studio. C. P. Butler Is business manager.
According to the plans for the
new studio there will be six large
stages. It Is figured they can provide sufficient stages for the various
working on
regular
companies
schedule, with an average of five
pictures to be turned out each month
at the plant.

make

Sol Lesser Back,

is

Awaiting Installments
Los Angeles, March 9.
Sol Lessor has returned from the
east after negotiating tho sale of
21,000 shares of stock he held In
West Coast Theatres, to Hayden,
Stone & Company and First NaLesser is to remain in the
tional.
West Coast fold until he has received the final payment for his
stock.

The entire transaction was for
$1,250,000, with Lesser getting 25 percent at the time the contract was signed, and to receive 50

around

fer of his stock.

Meantime, Lesser contemplates
taking a long rest, probably going

Europe

this

summer.

Upon

return he intends again entering the
theatrical Mold to operate theatres
Paris. Feb. J8.
In the Western States.
He will not
James W. First, of California, Is be interested In picture production
now In charge of the Madeleine in the future, leaving that and the
Cinema, Paris, under Harry Port- distribution of the industry to his
man, directing the Loew Mctro- brother, Irving Lesser, in New York.
Goldwyn theatres In France.
Alexander S. Aronson Is here In
charge of the studios of the GauEast
mont-Locw Metro.
Los Angeles, March 9.
The press was Invited to the
00686,**
After
purchasing
"Wild
Madeleine last Friday for the
premiere of a Buster Keaton release the Martha Ostcnso prize novel, for
functions being tho most pictures, Sam Rork Is en route to
these

Sam Rork Coming

Schine Theatrical corporation, announced that the Kasson opera
house block In North Main siieet
has been leased to the Green Stores,
of Boston.
The block Is one of the largest
buildings in the city and is considered the most valuable piece of
property in the business district.
It was purchased recently by the
Schine people from the Glovers-

New York where he will arrange
with First National for the production
ture.

sign

and distribution of this picWhile east, Rork will also
a new contract with the First

National organization.
He took with him on his Journey,
the first print of "The Desert
Healer," a production made by
Maurice Tourneur.

Inc.,

ville

was

Free Library for

$100,000,

It

reported.

F.

W. BUICK ON COAST

Los Angeles, March 9.
P. W. Bulck, for a number of
years film and theatrical executive
in Australia, after getting his preliminary experience In this work
in England, has arrived here to
make his future homo.

LATE FEATURED DANCERS OF

HENRY W. SAVAGES' 10LLIP0P

CO."

WITH THEIR

ROUMANIAN SERENADERS
Middle West

HARDING, CHICAGO, WEEK OF MAR. 8
SENATE, CHICAGO, WEEK OF MAR. 15
SIMON AGENCY

his

Showings

THE TOWNSEND BOLDS

Direction

f

percent in six months, with the
balance at the end of a year. At
that time he will make a full trans-

to

Paris* Classiest

Seattle, March 9.
Rosenbaum, representing a
wealthy New York syndicate with classy of any picturo trade shows
heavy realty holdings here, is re- In Paris.
sponsible for the announcement that
Schine Leaset Gloversville House
the Publix Theatres Corp. (Famous
Player^-Balaban & Katz) will inGloversville, N. Y., March 9.
vade this territory.
Negotiations
J. Meyer Schine, president of the

L. N.

Los Angeles, March

Jack Warner

$35.

it
likely that Richard company $100, brought $5.
Is
Barthelmcss will remain on tho
A $l.r,0 gown worn by Alice Joyco
Barthelmcss is now making brought $3.50.
coast.
"Ransom's Folly." and is reportedThese sales are held every two
to have another story to be put into and three years.
production here upon the finish of

—

Robert O.

brought

addition

Leonard East Can't
Nose Fixed, but Caskey
Marry Until June
Reid's Double
wyn-Mayer

$7">0,

A $150 rainbow coat which Gloria
The plan Is to have Karl Hudson Swanson once wore, brought $5.
and Hay Rockett com© here about
A negligee worn by Florence VIJuly 1 and make four pictures. In dor In a recent picture, costing the

have been virtually completed for
9.
out signing a new the building of a 4,000-seat theatre
Cosmopolitan
crop of players. All of these are at Ninth and Pine streets, to be
leased
to Publix.
the
fold
agreed
Inducted
Into
by
apSchwartz Enterprises. Inc.,
to be
Louis Cohen Is the Publix man
to lease 26 Cross-Word Puzzle films pearing In Syd Chaplin's next pic"The Better 'Ole," which from New York who put over the
to the Cosmopolitan 1 reductions. ture,
Ltd., 80 Wardour street, London, Charles "Chuck" Relsner Is direct- deal.
It Is also reported that with the
for British release for a consideraArthur Clayton, closing of the Jensen and Von HerInclude
"•They
tion of $3,000.
Only $1,552.22 was remitted and Charles Gerrard, Doris Hall, Harold berg deal In Portland that Publix
the American film company sued Goodwin, Theodore Lorch. Ed and will go Into that city, and also that
and recovered Judgment for the Tom Kennedy, Jack Ackroyd, Tom William Fox Is looking to build in
the northwest.
McGuire.
balance from Cosmopolitan.

—London

WORN GOWNS AT

Moore's,

actor, is

rectors

STUDIO

FROM EAST

—

scenery.

There are

CO.'S

Hudson and Rockett Going to
Coast John McCormick in
Charge of Burbank Plant F. P. Sells
$150,000 First

lix (P. P.)

The unusual procedure with one
man directing two theatres so fa
apart brought a special article
Sidney in Variety some months ago.
~,oew's now has six presentation
picture theatres with no others to

NEW

Presentation Costs

TAKING

35

Independent A^ent

EDWARD MORSE

PICTURES

VARIETY

36

14

Wednesday, March

Full-Size Stages;

10,

1926

LONDON

M.-C-M.'s Studios Largest
(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not
pictures, will be carried and described in this
ment for the general information of the trade.)

"RHAPSODY

IN JAZZ"
Minature Revue
Minutes

(23)

22

Rivoli,

New York

the most expensive and
elaborate of the John Murray An-

Tins

is

derson

revues
to
-date.
Publix
There arc 23 people and four collie
duKs in the offering:, which the program describes as "A Syncopated
on
Cocktail"
based
Manhattan

George

<.;ershwln's

There

Hlut's."

"Rhapsody

are
sta^c

In

scenes,

live

with special
in
full
effects worked oat in the
Special music and
futuristic idea.
lyrics by Rubey Cowen, and the
scenes and costumes were designed
b> Herman Rossc.
Tiie revue opens with a prolog
niter which the curtains part and
disclose a decidedly jazzy conception of Central Park with a statue
of Irving Berlin with the Stuart
Sislers (Ruth and Grace) leading a
three
scenic

fast

four

number, "Puttln' On The Dotr."
of the chorus working with

them with the tour

collies

trained

Loa Angelea. March 9.
London, Feb. 27.
years two foreigners will
lN
Mayer has his producA private letter to a shareholder lowed in important positions, and
at, the Metro-Uoldwynfrom the receiver and liquidator of a British company must be ao conMayer studioa In Culver City mov- the great $5,000,000 British film stltuted that most of the share,
ing with the return from the east company,
contains holders are British.
the Alliance,
i,,.

Louis B,

tion wheels

over very big with the »arly audience Sunday night.
Iiut the real wallop cams along
with the next scene in 'one.'' with
Gus Mulcay cutting loose on Ihe
harmonica. How that boy can pull
blues and Jaaz from the mouth
or^an, and with It all he steps.
Caught at two shows on Sunday he
stopped both of them.
For the final scene th<- Night Club
idea Is used with the two Stuart
cirls pinning on a number, "The
Florida Low- Down," md stepping
Robert
a hula number a little later.
Sti'-kncy with his stilt Charleston
Is also utilized here .is "the tallest
waiter in the world."
For this
scene the effect of having everyone
on the stage appear as) though they
in blackface is utilized with
•••.ere
the red and blue lights, the costumes and the scenery being specially treated by the Chnmelson Co.
to that the interior of the cabaret
scene was changed to an everglade
wilderness with the entire company
taking on the appearance of nesxoes.
This is the same effect utilized in
"The Music Box ffovue" a couple
of seasons ago, but it ail the picture house audience right between

by Jud Brady,
Second scene is the Syncopal, d
Shoeshlne Parlor where the "Bahjoland" act from vaudeville Is introduced with the seven players and the eyes.
Kven Ignore Ulrle, who was in
also Jack Kingsley, Frank King,
George Bradley and Al Clayton as one of the ba'cony loges let out
the Jatty bootblacks, three of the an exclamation of surer* n at their information.
boys going in for fast stepping at
For speed and class, "Rhapsody
the opening and then working with
one of the banjo players at the in Jazz," tops all the other Publix
revues thus far.
If Anderson can
finish for a hot Charleston.
The third scene is laid on the hold to the pace he sets for himself
with th.s presentatt
it looks as
floor of the Stock Exchange with
though
the
policy
is hot nd to hit
the six girls of the ensemble in
fantastic costumes as Oil, Copper, harder with the public than its
Coal, Real Estate, Steel and Gold. sponsors ever had hopes of.

m

some interesting information.

of Irving Thalberg.

Plans call for the making of 16
pictures within the next five woeks,
as well as changes to bo made in
the construction of the administration building and the addition of
two new stages on the lot. These
new stages give M.-G.-M. the largest
stave area of any studio in the
world. They will have 14 full size
stages,
none under 300 feet In
lengih. A new office building is being erected to house directors and
scenario writers.
The productions that are to made
starting this week include "The
Temptress,'' featuring Greta Garbo

Magnificent,"
Ramon
Novarro's
starring vehicle which Hohart Hen-

ley Is to direct; "The Mysterious
Island," .Tues Verne novel, which
Maurice Tourneur will direct, and
a fire story which Charles Ray will

I

With

MAK MVRRAY

JOHN

cur.mcitT

Cambria has a
most inventive turn of mind and
likewiso is a master in the art of

PA.

EXHIBITORS APRIL 19-20
Pittsburgh.

March

9.

utilizing lightings
ideas.

"DANCING MOTHERS"

D

MOORE

"IRENE"

JOHN BA1U1YMORE
I

I

I

t

Su/r.

1

1

1* \fi°

be dealt with.
Sir Walter de Freece was head
of the Alliance, but his support on
the directorate was hopeless.

MRS.

BLANCHE DUNBAR DIES

Mrs. Blanche Dunbar,
wife of
David Dunbar, the picture actor and

with the first public performance
the next day.
There will be four shows a day
and every feature picture will be
presented In the American manner
with presentations and the like.
Kaufman will be responsible for
the presentations, with Mangan as
art director.
The orchestra will be
under tho baton of Frank Tours.
The first four Mg pictures will be
"Nell Owyn," "Cobra," "Coast of
Folly" and "Flower of Night." The
management will be In the hands of
showmen, and no dukes, earls or society women will be concerned with
It.
If anyone wants to be exclusive, they can fight for any of the
ulira-supar-crmlno-llned seats
80
constituting that part of the house
known as "Millionaire's Row."

Up

to

Max

Bergen.

"Sea Quit" for Chaplin
Los Angeles, March 9.
"The Sea Gull" Is the title of the
picture which Joseph Von Sternberg will

make

for Charles Chaplin.

The cast will hold Gayne Whitman, Ray Bloomer and Eve South,
ern.

Dorothy Gish Bound for England
Los Angeles, March

of America's

Youngest

for J. D. Williams'
tional Pictures.

British

biggest film
Marion Fairfax Traveling East
success has been "His People," at
the Rlalto.
Los Angeles, March !'.
Marion Fairfax, assistant producer
Although the exhibitors aa a
body have definitely killed the with Sam Rork, accompanied by
quota, those interested have by no Nate Dyches, her press agent, left
means lost heart, and a bill has today for New York with a print of
been drafted and presented for the
approval of the board of trade. The "The Desert Healer."
main thing In this appears to be
Daab on Coast
the formation of a registration authority which shall decide what
Hyaat Daab, former New York
shall be shown after next July.
newspaper man, who has been on
This body shall consist of a
chairman of legal experience nom- the coast lately in film press work.
inated by the board of trade; a Is slated to take over the publicity
member nominated by the board of and advertising berth at the F. B.
education;
assessors for various O., formerly held by Nat Kothstein.
departments of the film trade selected by the Board of Trade, and
other people, all of whom must be
BOOKING FNTIRK COt'NTRY
British. Assessors shall act In advisory capacity and shall have no
voice in the decision of the au-

SEND US YOUR DATES
PKK( KNTAGK ONLY

thority.

Other provisions provide that no
film shall be exhibited until It has
been registered by an authority
nominated by a government department; exclusion of pictures the
owners of which have not agreed
to the quota; ruling out of films
not intended for public exhibition;
the quota of British pictures to
begin at 12^ per cent, increased
37 M.> per cent within two years;
supply is inadequate, the quota
to be postponed; a British plcturo must bo made by British subjects, except that for the first two

STATIC RIGHTS

to

FOB SALE

PUBLIC WELFARE
PICTURES CORP.

if

is

FOREMOST

—STANLEY,

15

Direction

S

7*3 Seventh Ave.,
8. Wabash Ave..

Dramatic Sopranos"

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MOLLIE CROUCHER

Metropolitan Opera House Bldg.,

New

Na-

now London's

TOURING THE BETTER PICTURE HOUSES
WEEK OF MARCH ft— MOSQUE, NEWARK, N. J. (RETURN ENGAGEMENT)

WEEK OK MARCH

9.

Dorothy Gish left for New York
Sunday and will sail for England
on the "Aqultanla" March 20.
In England she will resume work

New York

GLADYS WOERZ
One

9.

will

closes the fact that

to put over his
The
Motion
Picture
.Theatre
Owners of Western Pennsylvania
For the subject matter of his "A will hold their sixth annual conven
Garden
Festival,"
he
is
utilizing
a
tion
in
Pittsburgh,
Monday and
STATE arid METROPOLITAN
huge copy of Watteau'a canvas of Tuesday. April 19-20.
Ilrnnklyn
H wnv Xi 46! h St.
the same title, that is placed up
The following committee has been
stage in a gigantic gold frame with named to arrange for convention
the artist disclosed putting on the headquarters:
Harry Hayward, M
with A I.ICIC JOYi-R CONWAY TRART.K finishing touches as the curtains are Rosenbloom, Nate Frledberg, Wilwl,h K AT,B
AT Til K
HTATE R0SC0E AILS I'l I.I.MAN parted. From then on the action liam R. Wheat, Fred J. Herrington
is supposedly a dream on the part and N. B. Nadler.
BROADWAY of the painter of his canvas come
MARK
AT
to life.
>TR N
numbers a ballet of eight performs
ttTH ST.
With the dimming of the stage a minuet In the foreground before
SKCOND WKBK
lights the extreme left of the can- tho picture with Yurleva and Swo
COLLISION
through
vas
a bit of back lighting boda offering a classical specialty
discloses a musician who plays a as the final touch to the offering.
flute solo. "Call Me Thine Own,"
For the picture houses this is
in
and at its conclusion the second certain to be a knockout, and as a
MARK STHAND PROMC
figure of the canvas posed in life touch of class it would have
been
.STRAND SYMPHONY Olti'HKHTRA
by Helen Cahoon, coloratura so- tremendous hit had anything like it
prano, sings the "Shadow Song" ever beoh conceived and worked out
from "Dinorah" most effectively, in for vaudeville.
fact, one could almost catch traces
But the picture houses want to
of Galli-Curci in her execution of watch out that they
do not run too
the number.
The balance of the many turns or this particular type
canvas is then lighted showing six together. A little change of
pace
additional figures, four of them with one of these slipped In
about
all SEATS
ZTicktti seUinain aevj/wj
forming a quartet, sing Schubert's every three or four weeks will break
*.tiEft.vtO
fa ill performance* •
"Serenade."
This
Is
a
most
effecthe monotony of the average type
TW4CI DAILY 1-15
CIS
SUNDAY MATINtt M 3FM
tive piece of work and very Im- of Jazzy revue of the
present day
NI0HT5 O 3AT.MAT l*/i. ijpo
pressive to the audience.
MAT tociudtnQ
and will be very acceptable.
SO
At the conclusion of the vocal
Fred.

A

Los Angeles. March

Frank Griffin has been signed by
John MoCormick, western represen.
this amount im coldebentures have to tutive of First National, as an ad.
visor
on studio and production
paid
after
which
over
$75.be
up.
000 debts must be met. When this problems for First National.
s done, the claims of shareholders

When

collect.
lected, $80,000

W. Service story; "In Praise of
James Carabine," to be directed by
Kaufman's gag, "Learn to say
Sioux City, Ia„ March 9.
Marcel De Sano; "The Crazy Fool," Plaza,'' is the best publicity stunt
Sale of the Strand theatre by its
Donald Ogden Stewart's story, for worked here for ages. It has be- receiver, W. T. Stockman, to
G. B.
come
a
popular
catchword
not
only
which a director has not been
vaudeville and musical comedy Norrls for $35,000 has been bp*
chosen.
"The Four Stragglers." in
but
tho street. The Plaza, Fa- proved by Judge C. C. Hamilton In
Frank L. Packard story, which Tod mousonPlayers' new house,
district
court.
The
theatre
was
forla schedBrowning will direct; "Bellamy the uled for official opening March 1, merly owned by H

capitol

MERRY WIDOW"

FRANK GRIFFIN ADVISING

The Cosmopolitan Film Co. has herself an actress, died at her home
ceased to function as a film produc- in Los Angeles Sunday of heart
ing concern, at least under Its late disease.
and Antonio Moreno; "The Flaming directorate, and H. Berg has made
Forest,"
James Oliver Curwood another unspectuculur exit to AmerR. S. Jones Retiring
story, which Reginald Barker will ica.
Berg recently made
series of
direct;
"Lovey Mary," featuring 'shorts" with the aida of every
Pittsburgh, March 8.
R. S. Jones, who has been active,
Bessie Love, which will be Harry known producer here, and most of
Mlllarde's first picture for that pro- the loglt and screen stars.
The ly engaged in the theatre business
of
the
city
for
the past 17 years,
ducer; new Kllnor Glyn story di- mujoriiy of them want not only
They figure the past six of which were spent
rected
by John Francis Dillon; Berg but their fees.
"Hardeleys, the Magnificent." Saha- as creditors in the Cosmopolitan'^ at the Capitol, Beltzhoover, a subsmash, and at tho meeting held Feb. urb, has announced his intention to
tlnl story, which will he John Gil12, in Bankruptcy Buildings. Berg's
retire from active business.
bert's first starring vehicle; "Trail
British confrere, Captain Bamrteld,
He has sold his theatre.
of '98; with Clarence Brown han- had to listen to some straight-home
dling the megaphone for this Robert truths.

be Rtarred in.
Neale Walters and Ceelle D' Andrea,
All of these pictures are for the
the former as the stock gambler and
'25-215 program.
the latter as the Spirit of the Tick- "A GARDEN FESTIVAL" (19)
R. B. de Newman, former general
Musical Tableau
er, offer a specialty dance that got
manager
for the Mary Pickford
16 Minutes; Full (Special)
Company, has been appointed asRivoli, N. Y.
This id the second of the produc- sistant manager of studio operation
tions that Frank Cambria has made at the M.-O.-M. Newman was with
for the Publix Theatres.
Like hia the Pickrord organization for two
-Manamnit Director
years.
He was formerly associated
first, "Great Moments From Grand
this
also
leans to the with First National and Thos. H
MHHT TIME AT lol l Ml PRIORS Opera,"
classical in music and art, and dis- Ince In executive capacities.

"The

Replying to the shareholder, the
receiver says all the company's ashave now been realized with the
exception of $200,000 culls on shares
which attempts are being made to
sets

York, N. Y.
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Seits is recognized as a
brilliant and forceful writer, having had a number of books published. His autobiography of Joseph
Pulitzer will always remain a masterpiece of its kind.
capacity,

Canada Barring Paper*
"U. 8. Daily" Out
As predicted in Variety last week
Claiming that with a 40,000 paid
circulation at $15 annually and with tho "Daily Mirror," New York tabthe new ven- loid, has been banned from Canada
adverting,
Sttl*
but
across, "Tho United until June 3, the birthday of King
ture can be put
made its advent in Oeorge V.
State3 Daily"
Because "Liberty" published arWashington.
The list of founders reads like a ticles the government considered a
•Who's Who" both in polities and libel against the good name of
David
Lawrence
with
Queen
Alexandra, they throw that
business,
E.
weekly out until .May 24— the birthlisted as the M.
Quite a crew of news gatherers day of Queen Victoria and a holiday
covering every nook In Canada.
are on the job
Canadian censors, goaded Into life
and corner of tho government. Enthe Supreme Court, by clubwomen, have become very
tire decisions of
Commerce Commis- touchy and are now turning their
Interstate
the
while*
whole
printed,
Searchlights
on Hearst's Detroit
sion, etc., are
"chunks" of the Concessional Rec- "Times," the "Daily Graphic" (New
ord occupies two full pages of the York), and a group of so-called art
daily, got out in regulation size and magazines.
numbering 16 pages.
Much of the agitation against
Success Is predicted here for the "The Mirror" developed in Toronto
sheet with the thought also ex- where a growing circulation had
pressed that it will not cut In on been built up.
To Toronto went an
an/ of the now established business editorial representative of "The
trade journals which get their ma- Mirror" for conference with Inspecrather
acting
as
wire,
a
by
terial
tor David McKinney of tho morality
complete follow up on the govern- squad.
A Canadian edition was
nt's activities.
talked of, but the "Mirror" man
hadn't arrived back on Broadway
Hearst Shakeup
before Ottawa clamped the lid on.

A shakeup in the Washington
"Times" (Hearst) lists G. Logan
Payne, publisher; George N. Neilberg, advertising director, and L.
McMahon, circulation director, along
with two or three lesser lights, as
out, the change to take effect immeThe understanding Is that
diately.
it is not a matter of transfers.
C. I. Pippman conies is as publisher of both the "Herald" and the

H. H. Van Loan has been bitten by
With WilMack as his collaborator, Van

the playwrighting bug.
lard

Loan has completed a piece with the
title of "The Red Horizon."
it is a
drama.
Serious Seitz

Don

Seitz, since leaving the

New

York "World" after many years is
••Times," Hearst papers in Washing- one of its big men. is roasting newston.
papers in general and New York
One report is that Edgar Shaw, of newspapers in particular, via numthe New York Hearst ollices, here at erous articles in the magazines,
in
the present time, came down to take the newspaper world, it is the opin;

charge of the switch with the orig- ion that Seitz
inal order Issuing from the Hearst seriously.
executive council, sometimes

known

as "the wrecking crew."

is

taking himself too

Although his newspaper work has
been in more or less of a business

Purchase by the "Democrat and
Chronicle" of the Rochester "Herrival Rochester, N. Y.. morning newspaper, brought a general
shift in the morning field.
Ernest
A W< •iss. critic, Herald, la financial
editor of the Rochester JournalAmerican and George A. David,
critic, Democrat and Chronicle, is
critic for the Democrat- ChronicleHarold Harris, news ediHerald.
tor, and J. R. Cominsky, city editor.
Democrat and Chronicle, hold the
same posts on the combined pub-

ald,"

William Manning, managlication.
ing editor. Herald, is editorial director of the combination.
John
Scott Club, cartoonist, Herald, becomes cartoonist for the Gannett
chain with
headquarters at the

Rochester

"Times-Union."

VARIETY
quite seriously enough for one of his
pieces to seo production.
Now he
will not only do a number of plays,
but one or two books as well.

Tennis Girl Writes Novel
Suzanne Lenglen has made her
literary debut.

Her

Initial effort

is

a novel bearing the appropriate title
"The Love Came." it has been
published in French, and an English
translation is announced for the
near future.

of

37

Charles
Riess guilty of selling an obscene
magazine. The publication involved
is the "Art Lovers' Magazine,
Art
Publications, Inc., New York. This
magazine uses quite a number of
nudes and scml-nudes furnished by
theatrical producers.
Twelve Chicago business men comprised the
Municipal court jury which perused
the publication.
They decided that
it
contained pictures and literature
of an immoral and scandalous nature,
a fine of j:,o was Imposed on
lower

Court

in

finding

'

Riesz.
Upton Sinclair's Opinion
The Appellate Judges who upheld
.Upton Sinclair, author, has been the lower
court decision were not
the Socialist nomination for
presented with copies of the magagovernor of California. He was tenzine, so their decision presumed that
dered the honor at the convention

given

of the Socialist party held in San
Francisco this week.
In accepting the nomination, Sinclair, residing in Pasadena, said:
"I accept In tne belief that a national economic crisis exists.
As
is now administered the
Is one of the worst
looted countries in the world, and
California Is no exception to the

government

United States

the verdict

was

justified.

Club women are elated

at this victheir war against obscene
Their only complaint is
literature.
that the penalty provided by law is
too litrht and they are now seeking

tory

to

in

have more severe penalties

legis-

lated.

Handy's Book Re Jazz Music
C. Handy, colored song puband song writer, credited with
having originated the "blues" song,
Milt Gross in Book Form
The George H. Doran Co, Is to has made arrangements with one of
bring out a number of the pieces the book publishers to issue an anwritten by Milt Cross for the New thology of Jazz music, gathered by
David Freud, of the New York York
"World," and
known as himself. Handy will also write tho
explanatory
and
"Graphic" staff, has written a play "Gross Exaggerations."
book introduction
In
entitled. "Why Advertise?"
Freud form, the collection will be entitled matter.
Is a former advertising man.
"Nlze Baby."
Clemence Dane's New Play
Variety Blamed for This One
"Naboths Vineyard" Is the title
Lecture Bureaus Combine
The Adams, Emmerich and Leigh of a new play published by the
"I.
M. P.," who conducts the
"Turns Wits* a Bookworm" column lecture bureaus have consolidated. Macmlllan Company, the work of
In the New York ••Herald Tribune," Upon the combined lists appear the Clemence Dane.
Miss Dane, who is
Winifred Ashton, an Englishwoman,
tells the story of the chorus girl names, among others, of Herman
who found her husband reading Bernstein, Heywood Broun, Henry is the author of "A Bill of Divorce"Variety."
"Great Heavens," cried 8. Canby, Rachel Crothers, Olin ment" and "Will Shakespeare," both
Her latest
she, "have I married a bookworm?" Downes, A. Hamilton Glbbs, Ken- produced on this side.
neth
MacGowan,
Percy Marks, piece, laid in Biblical times. Is not
Collins Quits Dramatic Work
Grant Overton, Burton Rascoe, Ker- aimed for production, but for readAfter 15 years as dramatic critic mlt Roosevelt, Laurence Stalling*, ing purposes only.
of
the Chicago "Evening Post," and Stark Young.
Charles Collins has resigned to deClara Bcrunger, long exclusive
A distinct slap at "art" maga- scenarist for William DeMllle while
vote his time to literary work. ColFamous Players, will tree
lias has been dabbling in playwrlt- zines was executed when the Ap- with
lng for the past few years, but never pellate court of Illinois upheld a lance.
Octavus Roy Cohen and Courtney

Riley Cooper are traveling together
along the Mediterranean. The pair
may do a couple of pieces for the
"Satevepost" on their trip.

W.

rule."

lisher

^ebiggeststoiy scoop of the industiy will
scoop at the box office
For the

first

time in years— BroodRobert Kane's got

—

way's excited

something new

—he's

brought Ar-

—Broadway's set
—and new thrill

ten to the screen
for a

new thrill
when

it

will be

hits Broadway for
a Sensational Run!
Pretented by Robert Kane
ftarrinij

CONWAY TEARLE
Supported bu

A lirat

DOROTHY MACKAILL
national Picture

Jtn ALFRED 9ANTELL

Productioi^
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RIVOLI
New

opened.

York. March

the headlined attrac-

The feature picture was Norma

a eraclcerjack all around show,
topped by a whale ol a fast miniature revue and a good laugh fea-

Shearer in "The Devil's Circus,"
backed up with a short fashion reel
and two news reels. A tour's reel
and Aesop's Fables were programed
New York, March 7.
but did not show Monday night, apGood show this week, and just one
parently having been CUt to bring
more indication of how the really
the show down to running time.

RIALTO

ture, are what the program at the
Rivoli offers this week. In all there
are sevetninils of entertainment pre-

sented. The show runs a little over
two hums, but there isn't a dull
moment In it and it would be ditllanything
cult
to suggest where

This

ture,

for-

only a blackface ukelole

standard vaudeville acts are play-

The

ing the picture time.

latest Is

the Hae Hleanor Hall and Hrother
Working against the acoustics of a musical turn, now billed as Ray
4,000-capacity picture house 40 men Eleanor and Michael Ball.
This
in the pit with a heavy director. turn has played the big time, the
He made the grade with some false intermediate time and the smaller
l>ass vocal effects, and while he did houses for many years, but now
not close to a particularly big hand they've taken the jump and are do-

The selections from "The Chimes
of Normandy" served as the overrunning eight minutes, and
followed by the Rivoll Movievents,
in which International News overwhelmingly had the lead, there being seven shots from that weekly
out of the eight shown, rathe is
credited with the other single picture, seven minutes bein^ given to
the news events.

left

single, billed as Hilly I'ke Carpenter.

could he eliminated.

Eugene Du Bo fa (New Acta),

With

tion not making the grade, the rest
of the bill was an out and out Hop.

7.

night because of the Aaronson Commanders, who directly followed his
own jazz. The Metropolitan, downtown, is operating as a public attracion and using real presentations
The trouble with Loew's State in
its 'attempt to offer a battle against
the walkaway the Met has been enjoying seems to be a lack of knowledge of the peculiar wants of Boston.
lAbbcy.

the

house

took

one

look

news

at

reel that followed and
to cl.iinmer for his return.

the

ing

excellently

Bialto

their

,if

began opening is an indication.
Opening, the overture

is

"The

Spllalny, for the third time, saved Bohemian Girl," while the news
the show with his orchestras fea- reel which followed was solidly
ture, using the overture to "William Fox,
nine clips and each good.
Tell" to an ovation, and following it Then followed the Ball act, with
Up with three Jazz bits, featuring tho fiddle and 'cello stuff being .apThis preciated all the way. This was
his recording group of eight
doubling in classics and jazz by followed by a good Bed Seal scenic
Spitalny's has captured trie town. of the River Conway In Wales—

merly COncertmaater Of tho Metropolitan opera House on lu stra, offered two selections and earned a
A scenic He worked harder than usual last rather
heavy applause return.
entitled "The Soul of the Cypress"

slow

stuff

to

follow

the

Wednesday, March
—

10,

192«

\ear," made by Fox. and
probafat*
as good a light comedy film as tho*
good stuff at that.
has ever turned out a
Then tho weekly illustrated song, company
Fox short comedy topped off th*
but, unliko the usual song, this
was strictly the bunk and entirely bill and made a nice finisher
Business Sunday aft. moon was
out of place In a picture house supposed to be giving entertainment poor, about six full rows out on th»
without preaching 10-eent sermons. lower floor at the conclusion of the
show. Which, as .Sunday
The song was called "Don't Be second
Afraid to Go Home," and had lines business on Broadway goes isn't aa
about the girls who go good as it might be.
it
8i*k
in
the
silhouettes
on
had
wrong,
slides of the slick* city fellers pourgals,
and
country
ing booze for tho
Chicago. March 6
hit its high spot with the lyric,
The Stratford management must
which was this, in effect:
"If God can forgive you, then surely have relied on the picture to carry
this week's bill, a?) the "big staee
your folks can
show" proved to be two unpreten
Oh, don't be afraid to go home."
This song belongs in a Joint filled tious vaudeville acts. Credit must
with wicked women, after they've be given to Matt Moore in "The
BMrst Year" for saving the day
nil gotten stewed and the hour hand
Bucaiossi's
has wandered around to 4 a. m.
"Hunting
Scene.*:
They'd probably bawl their hearts played by the Stratford theatre or.
out and regret having taken the chestra, with Maurice Hillbloom
boys, but in a Broadway picture conducting, made a peppy overture
house it is as small timey as any- and effectively awakened the custhing imaginable, and all the more tomers from the omnipresent "film
This piece might also
so because Geis, the organist, plugs lethargy."
himself on the screen and also men- be called "Tho Drummer's Delight,"
tions
the make of his organ. as it utilizes practically all of liij
Which isn't so nice considering that patent noise makers. A line bit to
the other organists along the streets help the acts get a break
are behaving themselves in this reThe curtains then went up on a
spect. Following tho organ was a set of props which might have been
dancing turn, Sanford and Norton's, borrowed from some neighboring
who went well.
and cheaper house, and the Parisian
Then the feature film, "The First Trio came out to do their head

medium tempo

of the Ball act, but

'

STRATFORD, CHICAGO

seemed a little, draggy, but the
speed of the show was immediately
lifted by Harold Ramsey at the organ with a parody of an old classic.
"lay the Harder I
"The More I
Work. which brought laughs and
I

'

lots of

them.

"Rhapsody In Jazz" (Presentations) was the title of the week's
miniature reveue produced by John
Murray Anderson. It is by far the
most elaborate of the Puidix pre22
ran
It
sentations to date.
minutes.
P.ebe Daniels in "Miss Brewster's
Millions" was the feature, running
71 minutes to a lot of laughs.
Fred.

RANDOLPH, CHICAGO
This

is

Chicago, March 5.
not so much a review of

a presentation house as of a house
that might and may be one. Last
week and this week and If business
holds up, the week after, they are
using a little presentation and a
small orchestra to augment "His
People," I'niversal's Yiddisher special starring Rudolph Schlldkraut
The manner in which the added entertainment was received Indicated
clearly that the patrons went for
the idea strongly and by this token
would go for it with other features
and at other times.
Physically the Randolph is not
particularly well adapted for presentations yet much could probably
bo done at small cost to make regular tabloids feasible. There is a
stage which could be amplified.
The adoption of such a plan ought,
if signs and symptoms do not mislead, to have a tonic effect on business.

Tho Randolph has had a spotty
career these last few years. Succession of managements and only
within recent months has the gross
ever climbed to a point where a
small margin of profit could be
Universal has us«d it for
a Showing house, charging oft the
realized.

Then along
to advertising.
People," simultaneously
with Carl Laemmelle'a 20th anniversary its a picture-maker .and a
great effort was put forward to
make this an Important occasion.
Prom that effort proceeds the Idea
that a little more class as a regular
diet might shove the Randolph off
losses

came "HIS

The

the debit side of the ledger.

house
having

Is

In

good condition, never

become an out and out
humpty-dump.
The Greenfield String Quintet,
plus the regular organist contributed the musical embellishment for
Then the
the Schlldkraut film.
simplest sort of a tabloid with Bernard Weber, radio famous tenor,

singing Ell- Eli and later a Jewish
Ghetto woman, shawl over head and
market basket in hand, appearing,
to whom Mr. Weber sang "Viddisha
Mama." Kdith Greenfield contributed a violin solo, "Where tho River
Shannon Flows," symbolic of the
Irish part of ttte picture.
All this is us simple as A-B-C,
but simple remedies are frequently
the most efficient. If at the cost
of a little VOCal or instrumental entertainment, a bit of tableaux, and
maybe some more space in the
dailies they can make a winner out
of a dud house, It s certainly worth

booked everywhere

'

•5

.

:?

t'

m«

trying.

Anyhow

it's

hibitors could

an Idea a

lot of ex-

meditate over.
II ill.

Loew's State, Boston
Boston, March 9.
Neither showmanship, comedy nor
novelty were apparent in Monday
night's program, and the house

cfidapted hy

was

both evening shows.
The feature act, Irving Aaronson
and His Commanders was not a
novelty to Boston, having appeared
Iters earlier in the season with a
off at

?how. Programed immediately after
•hilip Spitalny's Victor Recording
Jazz Band, it was licked before it

2

ivpm
*

BessMeredyth

Herman Melville);

"m o by dick"
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Despite some dlfflv.ianclng bit.
feats the cash fares didn't exthis in a
Ut lee an act likeand
offered
Stratford
Souse like the
There were
encouragement.
Z
„«Uve American songs and talk inbit, strangely billed
cluded in this
European Pantomimers."
ai, -The
Doris Gutow at the organ proved
with Someone
boring
little
lust a
The number dragged,
to Love."
possibly to be sentimental.
International Newsreel, billed as
"With the Stratford Theatre Camera
Man " and a Buster Brown comedy
So far all of the Buster
followed.
Brown comedies have seemed someThe characters
what amateurish.
comic strip.
are taken from the old
The Mildred Joyce Revue (seven

Alhambra, Milwaukee
Milwaukee, March

S.

Evidently having learned a lesson
that the Lenten season in Milwaukee
rarely affects the theatre that gives
Manager
the
goods,
public
the
Harry Long this week put over a
ten-strike in his stage offering and
prolog to the much advertised "Lady
Windermere's Fan." long, staging
his last presentation for the ,hOUS2,
the work having been shifted to
Heinz Roemheld, musical director,
probably put over the best of the
season.

Opening

Marie
Walter, soprano, beautifully gowned,
the drop gives way to a pure white
in

"one"

with

screen while
the woman sings
neople) consisted of song and dance "Shadowland" and the members of
four of the girls
morsels, with
the Bolla Ballet put over an effective
usually acting as a well-timed but shadow dance. With the end of the
specialthe
of
Some
mild chorus.
"show" song the drop pulls away, showing
ties by the girls looked like
The fan
All of the a huge fan on the stage.
night at the Midway.
song from the "Music Box Revue"
cast had difficulty In making exits. opens this sotting
with Miss Walof the men
X dance number by one
ters
again
featured.
traglc-comlc "groom" song

mid form against a pure gold drop
They go down to the footlights and
into their dance while a scrim drops
and the picture starts.
Tho Alhamhrans, the symphony
orchestra, splash themselves into
public favor with a new rendition
of the "Hlun Danube."
The only
weak spot of the playing, probably,
is Heinz Roemheld's desire to indulge in
unnecessary gyrations.

Roemheld

is

still

a youngster and

evidently thinks motion the thing,
but the audience seemed to draw
snickers from his mane tossing and
hand waving. It Is evident that the
orchestra does not need all of these
furbelows to play correctly, for
when Sol Shapiro, assistant conductor, takes them in hand for the
news reel and supplementary program they play equally as well as

under

Roemheld's

comic

opera

motions.

However,
program.

all

In

all,

an excellent

BLANK'S OMAHA HOUSE
Omaha, March

Strand and Rialto theatres are behind the project,
Presentation bills from Pub'.lx and
Balaban & Katx houses will be
brought here.

NED HOLMES ON FOX LOT
Los Anseles. March

Ned Holmes,

yet no star ha? been selected for
the production.
The picture was first produced
with Mae Murray in the lead, and,
incidentally,
was her initial
it
screen starring produetlon.

9.

exploitation chief for

Fox. arrived here last week with
Winfield R. Shechan, general manager,
He will stay for some time
as a consultant of Sheehan's plan
of having an exploitation man on tho
lot to guide In the insertion of a
s

touches to a

film.

NEW THEATRE AT SALAMANCA
Rochester. N. Y.. March 8.
Plans for the erection of a 1.600seat theatre and dance hall on the
site of the Strand, at Sulamanca.
destroyed by fire recently, are announced by W. L. Trauas, manager
for the Schlne Theatrical Company,
Inc.

39

JUST SAPS

9.

Contract was let for building of a
ll.0CO.000 picture house here. It will
bo ready Sept. 1. A. H. Plank lnteicsts,
which control tho local

1 tract.

Remaks for "To Hrve and to Hold"
Famous Players-Lasky are to rewho make "To Have and to Hold." As

and a
She gives way to Tina Valcn,
by the other were the high spots,
For some appears from swinging doors in the
and carried the act.
reason or other the girls didn't Im- center of the butterfly drop and
gives her Interpretation of a fan
press.
The really entertaining picture dance. Nimble-footed little Russian
A
mentioned previously closed the dancer, and goes over well.
show and gave the patrons their traveler hack of the fan pulls away
Loop.
and shows the Bolla Ballet In pyramoney's worth.

VARIETY

(Continued from page

1)

the former "school of acting" both
to
quick turnover arid legal
;*s
cloaking.

Those new ventures masquerade
mh motion

pi.

bureaus.

inre service

new
»ere< n
for
Advertisement!
faces and types are run practically
Continuously in several dailii s. The
attracted

applicants

inti

are,

jf»

vicw.d and then "suggested" to sit
for a dozen "stills" at the bureau's
The
official photographer at $i"
next tap of $3i follows a form letter that the applicant has photographed well and should Undoubthe a good screen subject.
edly
Nothing at all Is said about talent
requirements.
A form contract

is

Issued.

It

makes the applicant the employer
The latter is obliof the bureau.
gated to get tho applicant a start
in pictures within 90 days or else
One
return half of the $1>5 fee.
day's work as an extra for $5 is
sufficient for the bureau to havo
its requirements.
filled
.'ore the applicant is sent out
a third tap for $7.60 Is put on, f-r
an. equipped makeup box retailing
at $1.50 and probably purchased for
less in lots by the bun-au.
Wise applicants know they Hie
being taken on the make-up gag
but remain silent rather than Jeop*
ardlze a "screen career" for $7 lift,
especially after having previously
gone for $",0 on the preceding K>'!'S.
1

Part of a
the

Alter

Mob
has

applicant

been

bilked for his $57.r,o he is farmed
out to an agent specializing in mob

scenes and given one or two days'
work as an extra. That usually
ends it.

100th

Every p-JV

<dn>

a<

A number of recent complaints
reaching Variety have been Investigated with the Investigator finding
the "motion picture bureau" Op orations were as represented and
scmingly within the law through
the catch of reversing matters in
having the applicant figure as employer in the form agreement that
Previous attempts
nil are using.
penal
to trap several under the
code section of unlawfully taking
advantage of a minor has prompted
most of the bureaus to dispense
with dealings with minors, the ads
reading that all types applying may
be of either sex but must be between the ages of 21 and 30.
Sonic of those "taken" under this
new scheme, nothing other than
the "fake" movie fchool masquerading under another guise, had
given up lucrative positions after
the roseate selling talk offered by
the coin grabbers.
Some sensint?
the "gyp" sooner than others went
back to their legitimate work after
a week rather than fool around
the required 90 days.

2 CUBAN RECORDS
(Continued from page
in a theatre

1)

here for over four days.

Loew assumed the management
of CampoAmor (translation, Field
March 1. Ed. Schiller, genmanager, came over here to arrange for the policy. He ordered
the picture billed to be played all
of the time, made the running policy
the
1 p. m. until 11 p. m., and set
of Love),

eral

scale at $1 top.
localities remonstrated

RYMORE

with

.Mr.

Schiller. They told him Havana theatres start their picture shOWS at
1:30 p. m., hut do not exhibit the
feature at the first show, using a
comedy, and dividing up the time
so that the feature advertised actually takes up but half the running time.
Mr. Schiller said be
thought the American plan the best,
to play the picture advertised all
of the time.
In the past when a picture came
In for four days and did some busind
ness, It was removed at the
of the short stay hut brought back
again within a few weeks
been
Widow
has
The Merry
*'— i.
very popular as ,t piny here and
held up its popularity in tilm form,
This Week the \i tn poA mor is pl.iying the M-O-M "I nholy Three."
The CampoAmor scuts l,J<Wi on
tine.. Moors, with 0.10 on Die in-*t
<

v."

r
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THE BLACK PIRATE

vengeance

coming from the surrounding principals although no one mattors to
United Artists release starring !>••. !>any great extent outside of FairStory by KIton Thomas, with
Fairbanks.
banks. However, Sharp's camera
Photographed In
Albert Parker, director.
work is superb.
Sharp.
At the in a minor role.
Technicolor by Henry
Kelwyn. New York, for a run CommencA feature of the Initial showing
The
continuity has its lapses
ing March 8.
Running time, HS mins. there is more than
the doing away with the usual
was
that
little
a
Scale, fi top.
announcements, the picture
the film
must
be
taken
for
granted,
and
Douglas Fairbanks]
blasting right Into the opening subscreen.
heroics
the
are
strictly
of
Bllie Dove
Tempo Plgott
Hut it's easy to watch, there is a title and on the program Mr. FairDonald Crisp
distinct appeal to the Imagination, banks' name is modestly at the botSam de Clraaxe
;nd It's Fairbanks. The youngsters tom of the cast.
Anders Itandolf
It's no secret that Fairbanks has
should eat it up.
Charles Stevens)
a pirate picture in mind for
John Wallace
The action Is fast and furious had
some time. Even a program note
when Fairbanks goes out after the mentions
that it was his original
merchant vessel as a solo exploit. purpose to do such a theme before
Ills best athletic bit Is the manner
Thief of Bagdad." That being
Fairbanks' initial feature "shot" in which he rips the sails by mount- "The
case and after viewing "The
the
completely in color and a pictur- ing to the cross arms, piercing the
Black Pirate," with the thought of
esque picture shrewdly held down wide sail with his sword, grabbing
the money It must have cost and its
and descending to the "excuse"
hilt
to 88 minutes, so that the eye strain the
story, the long prevalent
doesn't become too trying. It s as deck, his momentum retarded by the
idea that Fairbanks should have
great a boost for the Technicolor sword ripping the canvas as he
done Sabatlni's "Captain Eiood" Is
process as for Fairbanks and a sure- comes down. A new angle on the
emphasized. The how and why
lire release for the regular program swimming
under water bit, as a but Fairbanks' passing up the plchouses.
Between the Fairbanks hideaway getaway, is also inserted of
of that buccaneering piece
name and the color thing this one by the picturing of about 50 of turlzation
of fiction, a Fairbanks "set-up" if
should be able to hold over in an) Fairbanks' soldiers approaching the there ever was one.
comes very
of the major palaces.
pirate ship through this method.
omission.
Pre- near being a tragedy of
It's doubtful if there Is any real A corking underwater effect.
The 88 minutes the picture has
intent to attain a run at the Selwyn viously he has "walked the plank"
been cut to Is the tip-off that it's
for "The Black Pirate," a non -offi- at the hands of the villain, but has
recial
impression being that this had his bonds knifed by a sympa- all ready to hop into a general
classification at any time with
weak-storied vehicle is Just "In" thizer and has swum to shore to lease
a guarantee of a quick turnover to
the legit house for a showing. If a ride for his followers.
thp
picture
And
that
is its
houses.
run does or not not develope it's
Mostly mob groupings. There are
okey either way the "show" angle hundreds of men swarming all over field. Had it the "Captain Blood"
having been accomplished.
Also, the action story behind It and had that novel
the pirate ship.
been made on the same scale as
In the tale that it spins It's the opens up at a gait In that the piweakest Fairbanks has ever had. rates have Just captured a vessel, this, which meant a much higher
More so than "The Thief of Bag- tie its members to a mast and production cost than "The Black
dad" and certainly It Is much less thence blow up the ship.
Fair- Pirate," it could have remained a
vital than "Don Q" in this respect
banks and his father are the sur- "special" for a couple of years and,
It's simply a matter of scores of vivors
of this, the parent dying perhaps, Fairbanks' greatest picture,
pirates In color and the Fairbanks upon reaching shore and his son But that's theorizing.
the death of his
father, arid the rescue of the Ptincess (Miss Dove), the only woman
in the cast other than Tempo Pigoti
for

I

4 outstanding
FOXwallops!

A great newspaper serial!
A sensational stage tri-

i

Mrs. Livingston
Mrs.
BarHtow
Mr. Baratow
Battle, the maid

Virginia Madisor
Livingston

Margaret
J.

Farrell

McDonald

Carolynne Snowden

Nobody got very
when Fox announced

emigrant from Russia who comes

one gag after another and all with
a laugh kick.
Miss Daniels as Polly Brewster is
$7.50 a day extra in pictures on
the coast at the opening of the picure.
At the studio she is a patsy,
and they kick her around. She in
her awkwardness falls over a wind
machine, throws on the switch ana
practically blows every one out of

THE FIRST YEAR

1

landlady ••«••.

he
is worked out makes it not
nly acceptable with Miss Danlelt
n the role of the girl that has to
pend a million in 30 days to get
five, but proves to be highly amusng and entertaining.
From a box olllce standpoint the
picture looks like surefire. It Is Just

Getting down to facts Is to say
Beautiful proving himself a capable aspirant
Fairbanks Is still "there" and
to the pirate crew at his own re- that
quest by duelling the leader to this picture should get a lot of
Skig.
"dough."
death when a group come ashore to
secretly bury the main portion of
the treasure.
There is no dearth of action at
any time, but the story impresses
Fox Film production of the Frank Craven
screen with his acrobatics,
the as little more than an excuse. Par- play with Matt Moore and Kathryn Perry.
"punch" bei. g his taking of a mer ker gets program credit for having Adapted for the screen by Frances Marlon
chant vessel single handed as a pi- directed and to this end has "shot' and direcled by Frank Borzage. At the
Rlalto, New York, March 1 week. Run
rate.
In the title role it eventu- the mass ensembles advantageously. ning
time,
>l""Ut 75
Villi"
about
lil
I'rS
minutes.
IIIIHULCO.
ally evolves that he Is a Duke, Is although
omitting the overhead Tommy Tucker
Matt Moore
Kathryn Perry
responsible for capturing the pirate shots so effective in "The Sea (race Livingston
John Patrick
•th- Dick Lorlng
crew, upon which he ha
Dr. Myron Livingston
Frank Currie
Mr. Livingston
Frank Cooiey
I

Schwartz

A

mighty epic drama!

A

big selling novel!

000
girl

baby has gone broke, and the
is about to be up against it

again, then it is discovered that
her picture Investment has turned
out a money maker and she is on
easy street after all.
A lot of kick in the manner that
Bebe Daniels handles the role of
the spendthrift, but Ford Sterling
as the representative of the $5,000,
000 unk really carries off a lot of
the comedy honors. Warner Baxter,
playing opposite the star, also
scores nicely. There is a girl vamp

i

There

is

the background

of these successes—

Big

casts!

Big

*

a whale of a Uory in itself,
for the characterization which Cra
ven wrote of each person is accu
rate In almost every respect. Fran
ces Marlon's scenario grabs th
needed spirit, while Frank Borzage
direction Is not only good but fine
In many spots
for there's no get
ting around the fact that both the
scenarist and director had lots more
to do with the making of this as
good picture than anyone else.
That they were handed a goo
play doesn't mean 10 cents' wort
of itch powder. Lots of other peopl
have been handed good plays an
have turned out film botches.
Moreover, there Is a corking cast
Matt Moore is better here than just
a good actor; as the husband here
he's Immense.
Kathryn Perry, vir
tually an unknown insofar as the
great rank of filmgoers run, lift
herself 'way up the scale by her
performance. And then comes the
colored girl who plays the maid
Carolynne Snowden. Variety som
time ago carried an Inside Stuff
Pictures story about her In whic
it was said that she scored so de
clsively further picture parts were
planned for her. In an extremely
difficult part she conveys the lan
It is

names!

Pull-'em-in titles!

BROKEN HEARTS
Jaffe Art Film production, presented by
Louis N. Jaffe. featuring Maurice Schwartz
and Llla Le«. From the play by Z. Llbin
adapted by Frances Taylor Patterson, dl
reeled
by Maurice Schwartz.
At the
Cameo. New York, week Feb. 2*. Bunnlng

—

time.

minutes.

Mama

Ksterln

Victor

Kaplan

Rhprintze
Mr. Kruger
Mrs. Kruger
Milton Kruger

Miriam
Marriage Broker
Kather
Benjamin's other
Mishka
Captain of Cossacks
David Adler

'.Maurice Schwarts
l„i a L>je

Wolf Ool.lfa^en
Blna Abiiiinownz
Isid >r Cashin
Anna Air*
Charles Ni'.littnson
Liza SllbOl

Theodora Silber
Mil 'an Ellias
Morris S'raisberg
Henriv.la Schnltrer
Betty Ferkauf
Louis Hymnn
Leonid Snegoff
Julius Adler

There Is but one single screen
professional In this picture,' I,ila
Lee. She makes the other players
seem llko the veriest of amateurs,
even

by the
picked

despite parental opposition
girl's family, they havine

the dumbbell son of a
wealthy cloak-and-sulter who made
a lot of dough and left He-ter street

flat,
moving to Riverside drive,
where Sunday afternoon pinochle
games are the particular diversion.
Atop of this comes a letter that

says

alive,

parted,

to find

though they are recognized

THE PERFECT CLOWN
Chadwlck Production, starring Larry
Scmon. directed by Fred Newmeyer. At
the Stanley, New York (23c. grind), for
one day. March 3. Running time, 70 mine,
Dert Larry
Larry Semos
Mrs. Mulligan
Kate Price
John Mulligan
Oliver Hardy
Dorothy Rwsa

The Olrl
The Boss
The Porter

others are corking too, that going

Q.

box-office attraction.
The story is replete with familiar
and, by this time, threadbare bits.
As no author Is crediied, it may
ha-ve been pasted together.
betrays
The' title, attractive,
nothing, and therefore is useful. A

young bank

clerk, unable to pay
board bill at Mrs. Mulligan's
boarding house, is forced to stay
out all night with a bag containing
$10,000 entrusted to him by the
boss.
So is your old man, for that.

his

To make the
bank clerk Is

tale more aged, the
in love with the boss'

steno.

repetitious action In a dark
barn. The clerk and the olflce porter are there scared stiff through a
whole night. They change clothes
with two escaped convicts, not the
same two as the others. That takes
up the large part of the film's
length and is boring.
G. Howe Black, whose name describes his color, as the porter did
his best with widened eyes and
white teeth. A cemetery at night
was his worst nemesis. Semon
jack-in-the-box antics are alwaysgood. Kate Price as Mrs. Mulligan
Otis
considerable.
was herself
Harlan as the boss looked perturbed
enough, while Dorothy Dwan, the

The

—

had nothing to do but look
pretty. Being comely has Its handicaps, often so her gestures were

girl,

MacDonald and Frank

get the idea to the public will
help his boss put this one over.
Pounds like the bunk, a storv like
this, for the really big houses, but
to

It

isn't.

The trade
this picture.

ones!
I

Fox

Him

CDrporatiotv

I
i

'

will

be tickled pink nt

I

Sish.

Hobart Hen>y will begin the production of "Bellamy, the Magmllcent." starring Ramon Novarro, at
the M.-G.-M. studios in Culver City.
The only member of the support
cast so far chosen Is Willard Louis,
borrowed from Warner Brothers.

Black

mediocre slapstick program
comedy, prolonged into a feature by
boresome repetition. It has for a
star a comedian of no little ability.
Being well known, he should be a

"The First Year" Is a real com
edy for the best screens, but It w
probnbly need exploitation.
And
any press agent who forgets his
press book long enough to do some
real thinking to contrive a method

the big

Har'.aa

Howe

A

Currier especially.

livering

Otis

'

stage professionals of the Yiddish stiff. An unprogramed prison wartheatre. Maurice Schwartz is a pro- den with flat nose and vegetable
ducer of plays In Yiddish, and ears was just horrid.
"Broken Hearts" is a production he
Having failed to do anything adpresented on the stage.
mirable In their attempt at making
For tho picture he utilized his this poor pragram comedy a good
stage company for the cast, with feature, the sponsors have only to
the exception of Miss Lee. The pic- sit back while Semon's name drawl
ture may get a little money In in the kids and those klddishly instrong Jewish neighborhoods where clined— If it can.

gow and general stupidity of the
maid of whom Craven wrote. The
Farrell

82

Benjamin Resanov
Kuth Esterin
Cantor Esierln

<

for

gation,

—

enthusiastic
one be
cause the wiee boys along the street
all said that a picture containing
the same subtleties as the play
couldn't be made.
Their arguments at the time were
very nice and very logical.
But nevertheless the picture has
unprogramed who has a mint of
been made and it is okeh. As mos
people In the show business know looks and bats .400 In front of the
Frank Craven wrote this play on camera.
The sets are corking.
In one
the premises that the first year o
married life is the hardest, because where Miss Daniels Is shown In a
spray bath there is a gasp from the
both parties are adapting them
selves to new conditions. Into It audience when the water is shut
r\ff
f A r» Bebe
JN.l.fi Indira
for
looks as though she is
he told the story of Tommy Tucker off,
and his bride and brought the whole about to show everything.
She
thing to a roaring climax in the fools 'em, for hidden by the sprav
was a cute bathing suit
scene where a badly arranged din
It's a cinch that 'Miss Brewster's
ner nearly spoiled a big real estate
Millions" Is going to roll up
deal for her husband.
After that they spilt, but finally healthy box office return wh ereve
reunite after the bride's boyhood It Is shown.
Fred.
sweetheart has been disposed of,
this

meets and marries the daughter of
the cantor of an East Side congre-

the wife in Russia Is still
so the young people are
and the husband goes abroad
his first wife, only to dig.
cover that she since has died in %
hospital of the Soviet government,
and likewise that the mother has
passed beyond, leaving a note for
the studio.
At her boarding house the land- both which explains the entire sitlady Is waiting for her rent and uation.
There is nothing left for the
Polly is trying to duck her, but instead of wanting the rent the land- writer except to return to the
lady informs her that there is a States and look up his second wife.
young man waiting to see her. He This he does, discovering her on
s the attorney representing the es- Yom Klppur at the home of her
tate of her late uncle, who has left parents, just as father and mother
her a million, but with the pro- are about to leave to attend servviso that it Is Invested and" she ices. Naturally, there is the happy
take $30 a week for expenses. That ending. To make it more intricate,
story breaks in the papers and her the wife has had a baby.
So far as the cast is concerned,
other uncle decides he'll make the
tightwad uncle a laugh even in beyond Miss Lee. the actor Wold
death, so he sends his attorney to Goldfaden, who plays the father, Is
her to insist that she spend the the only one that looks like a possimillion in 30 days and he'll give her bility for the screen in character in
the future. No one, and Maurice
five.
From then on things move fast Schwartz least of all, looks like anyFred,
and furious and in the finish a wire thing for the screen.
comes with a flash that the $5,000,

.

umph!

t„

America and makes good in a liter
Probably one of the best come- ary way. In Russia, where the atorv
dies Bebe Daniels has had in a long opens, the hero is compelled to flea
while.
The picture starts with a for his life because of his writing
augh and keeps the audience in He leaves a wife and his mother
iggles to the finish.
It
is
the behind him.
Shortly after his arrival In New
ieorge Barr McCutcheon story reamped to fit a girl instead of a York the hero learns from a friend
oung man. The manner in which that his wife Is dead, whereupon he
plot

curriculum of "stunts."

.

1928

Miss Brewster's Millions

,

J

stuff

.

10,

Is known to the
populace
but for the out-and-out" pictu£
Famous Players picture. «tarrtnf Bebe houses, where it will be shown on
From "Brewster's Millions," by its merits. It hasn't a chance.
Daniels.
tiuorge Burr McCutcheon and the play by
The story Is a dreary tale." told iWinched Smith. Adapted by Monty Brlce,
haltlng fashion that wan.lera
At the
Clarence Badger.
directed
by
Klvoll, New York, week March T. Running along through endless footage
The
time, 71 minutes.
Bebe Daniels picture could be cut to decided ad
Polly Brewster
Warner Baxter vantage and about 15 minutes of
hos. B. Hancock, ir
Kord Sterling the running time eliminated
Ned Brewster
At* Hrent •••••••••••
It Is one of those tales of
the

—

and made as easy as possible
on the eyes by the costuming and
backgrounds in subdued colors.
There Is a surprising lack of the
glaring shades throughout, to which
the program calls attention.
Fairbanks is up and down the

Wednesday, March
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NEWS of the week

in brief

The following items, culled from the dailies and other sources, are
down so that you can run and read or read and run or just
Take your pick.

boiled
run.

the

This

tax.

rul

ng has

be4n handed out by the Washington Bureau of Internal Revenue,

The next King Vidor-dlrected
production will again have John
Gilbert as tiie star.
It
will be
"Bardlcys. the Magnificent," from
the Babatlni novel.
George Weeks, general manager
Paramount, has
returned from the coast, where he
made a general survey of the 19.027 Famous production, to be discussed at the forthcoming sales
concentration of that organization.
of distribution for

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES
From a

report that the Or; heum circuit is seeking & location at
Davenport, la., there is a prospective battle ahoad for the Orpheum with
tho A. H. Blank people who have the picture end of the state in hand.
In addition Blank. Is tied up with Halaban A Katt and the Chicago
firm is with Famous Players, etc.
Orpheum intends a large capacity
house In a downtown location. May be local capital behind, but how
far behind isn't reported.

Joseph If. Schenck arrived in4
town from the Coast Monday. "With
him were Norma Talniadge and Sid Derr was named as a director. F.
B. O. will hold a sales convention
Graumnn.
The report of the Universal Pictures Corporation for thu year ending
in Los Angeles April 1-3.
A proposed admission tax to be Nov. 7, 1925. shows it was the best in the history of the tirm and that
levied by the State
Virginia was the net earnings amounted to $1,925,506.
Mae Murray has signed with
Sam Wood, Byron Morgan and defeated in the Stateof Legislature
Jfetro-Goldwyn-Mayer and returns
in
Comparison of '24 '25
Harry Sweet, the director, author Richmond by a vote of 24 to 14.
t«:5
19:4.
to the Coast this Sunday.
and gag man of the Paramount Jake Wells, local theatre owner, QroM In. '.who
|I4.*2S,6t( 06
|2i,77»,»J4.»i
unior Stars 1926 production, "Fas- acted as representative
Nvt
i.tn.sot.os
i.TU.ou.si
Barnines
of the M
Fred Niblo and his wife returned cinating Youth," left for Los Anoo
1,405.
Net f-r Common
MiMM.eO
P. T. O. A. and led the tight against
I'or Share uf Common
' *1
* 18
from Burop* on Monday. He will geles
"

*

•I

.

Tuesday.

leave for the Coast about the end of
No production has been
the week.
selected for him to direct as yet.
O.

B.

F.

program for

Marshall Neilan
turo

is

direct

Mary and Dong, who arrived in
New York for the opening of "The
Black Pirate," are to sail for Europe
on the Majestic this Saturday.
Norma Talniadge will join them in
Spain.

admission
from 50 to

75 cents on which the tax is printed
will be permitted to use them after

.

Louis B. Mayer and Pete Smith
undoubtedly accompany Dietz

on his return.

Harry Warner

left

for the coast

yesterday (Tuesday). He announced
completed plans for productions to
be

made

in three foreign countries,

March

29. when the new law wiping out the tax on admissions up

England, France and Germany.

to the latter amount becomes effective,
providing
they
do not

Monte Blue lias been signed
new contract by Warner Bios.

to a

Douglas Fait hanks seems to be tho physical mentor of his film assoHe is also much interested in athletics and keeps himself In
wanting his associates to do likewise. Fur the p.ist month he has
had Joseph M. Schenck doing many of his tricks so tl at the latter can
get In good physical shape. It Is nothing for Schenck to run two or three
miles a day around the Plckford 'Fairbanks studio, then Into gymnasium
and do a little strenuous work.
ciates.

trim,

March

and vaudeville.

policy of pictures

reported

Is

It

William Fox

will

build in Atlanta, Ga.

Two

orders directing the sale of
the assets of Equity Pictures were
signed In Wilmington, Del., in the
Chancery Court. They direct the
sale of the 17 features held by the
company at public auction within

two months' time.

As a result of tho acquisition of
the Sol Lesser stock in West Coast
Theatres by a group of insiders of
First National an expansion policy
will

immediately be inaugurated by

owning corporation. It
order to obtain $5,000,000 for

the theatre

was

in

expansion purposes that Lesser was
virtually forced out of the organization.
It is now planned to increase the circuit so that it will
eventually number 250 theatres and
caver 11 states.

Pola Negri is to return to Germany at the end of April. While
abroad she will work at the UFA
studio, her production being the first
to be made under the new Famous-

VFA

deal.

Harold Lloyd and Jack Murray,
the latter production manager for
the comedian, are due to arrive In

New

"For
Wednesday.
York
Heaven's Sake'' is tho first Lloyd

made

feituro

for

Famous Players

release.

Tho William Fox 1926-27 program
to represent an expenditure of
$111,000,000 for production and will
embrace 49 features and 52 com-

is

1

H. Sheehan, now on
tho Coast, plans to spend six months
there annually supervising producedies.

Win field

tion.

The First National Western Stuwith a capital of $1,000,000.
has received its charter from Calidios, Inc.,

fornia Secretary of State.
At the
simc time the Publix Theatres, Inc.,

and Inspiration Pictures were given
permission to do business within the
titate.

The M. P. T, O. of Ohio hold! its
annual meeting In Columbus beginning today (Wednesday).
The new B. S. Moss Tilyou theConey Island. N. Y., will open
March 18. It Will be operated on a
week policy, showing pictures
and vaudeville.
The house seats

atre,
split

2.5C0.

John S. Robertson and Robert Z.
Leonard, both directors for M-G-M,
are on their way to the Coast to begin work on new productions.

Hope Loring and Louis D. Lighhave been placed under long
term contracts by Famous for scenario work.
ten

Associated

Exhibitors,

Inc.,

an

out with a statement that they will
release 100 productions in 1926-27.
There will be 24 westerns.

Marcus Loew returned from FlorMonday.

ida on

At

a coast meeting of Independent
Tn'.lueers aad Distributors I. E.
president of the independent*, highly lauded Will Hays.
Indications point to a combination
<'f
the I. M. P. A. with tho Hays
iTganlzation.

Ohndwlrk,

The control
been

formally

Lloyd's

of

the F. B. O. has
from
transferred

Bank and the Crahams
to Joseph P. Kennedy

of
of
Boston,
At the, first meeting of
the directors Kennedy was elected
chairman of the board and E. B.

London

l

Louis N. Jaffa, who sponsored the film production of "Broken Hearts"
at the Cartieo, New York, last week, with Lila Lee and Maurice Schwarts
co-starred, is a New York lawyer and principal backer of the Maurice
Schwartz Yiddish theatrical enterprises. JafTe is the builder and owner
of the new Yiddish Art Theatre on Second avenue and 12th street,
which is maring completion for fall opening.

—

Butterfleld house, the Capi-

Owosso, Mich, was opened
playing a combination
4,

tol,

to

>

bill.

Those theatre managers who have

hand a quantity of
tickets ranging in price
on

Dietz, director general of
publicity and advertising for M.-G.is on his way to the Coast to
obtain material on the 192G-27 prod-

A new

not

taking too great a time to

suit Neilan.

Howard

M

Is

Marion Davies in "The Red Mill."
Advance preparation for the pic-

Is announcing that its
ll'Jfl-27 will contain 5C

In addition
feature productions.
there will be 52 two-reelers and 52
single reels.

uct.
will

the

ME
MRS. EXHIBITOR :*WHY SO CAY AND FESTIVE, JOHN? YOU bOUGHT
*
THIS NEW FUR COAT-ANDTHE CAR- AND
MR. EXHIBITOR*. * THAT'S ALL RIGHT. MARY. WE'RE SITTING PRETTY
NOW AND ALL MY BUSINESS WORRIES ARE
OVER - I'VE BOOKED PARAMOUNT/"

MUSIC

VARIETY
Musician Stole Sax

MONOPOLY OF

MAY CLAIM

Accused of the theft of a saxophone valued at $191 from George
Barrow street. Arnold
12
Tau,

ROLLING UP ILL WILL

'LA

Wednesday, March

BOHEME'

10,

1929

INSIDE STUFF

INFRINGES LIBRETTO

On

Zeltter, 21, cabaret musician, 1838
V'yse avenue, Bronx, was held in
$1,000 ball for further hearing when

Music

Victor Herbert Statua in Central Park
Ricordi Reported ContemplatStation
Principal
London's
arranged before Magistrate McAnA Vic tor Herbert statue as a public: memorial to the composer is to
ing Suit—Wanted $3 Per
Sending Poor Programs and drews in West Side Court.
r* erected in Central park. The American Society of Composers, Authors
Zeitter was arrested by Detectives
Performance for Score
and Publishers, arranging this tribute, is conferring with the Art ComPaying Low Fees
1-Mood and Maney, West 47th street

needed money.

Tau

said he entered

& Co.. the Milan and New
York music publishers who control
he Puccini works, are reported
contemplating suit against MetroOoldwyn-Mayer over the picture,
alleging Infringement on the libretto.

Musicians Benerally concur that
Puccini music, if used In ac-

the

companiment to the picture, would
have enhanced the M-G production,

Klcordi'e
Maxwell,
George
hut
American representative, asked for
screening of the
Despairing almost of ever re- a royalty of $3 per
which was deemed prohibitive.
leasing them, the firm has paid the lilm
the industry.
made the discs Accordingly, Dr. William Axt of
has refused to bow to it and de- orchestras which
and is simply hoping for an oppor- tl% Capitol composed an original
mands payment for its members.
film
score.
to put them on the market.
In England the B. B. C. thinks tunity
Maxwell some time ago made the
A music publisher In town stated
that musicians, authors and players
Victor attempted to rolease Rlalto theatre pay $500 to settle the
of every type should be overpowered that if
their monthly list use of "La Tuwa" music in the
now,
the
songs
with gratitudo when asked to do
S. L.
would be doubled in size for several picture house presentation.

concerned

branches of
The Musicians Union

different

in

something for the millions of wiremonths.
less subscribers.
It
will cut an
author's work, and become hurt
the auwhen the
thor's name appears, they think he
should have but little feo. if he receives h. fee the monopolist company thinks he should be anonymous. The B. B. C. gives an enterwriter kicks;

tainment which would disgrace any
concert hall or theatre and the reason Is the company's discourtesy to
all concerned. Its lack of appreciation, of Imagination, of initiative.
In America the. man who does the
work for the broadcaster* counts,
for there is no monopoly; hero he Is
nobody. The B. B. C. considers two

when

Kothafel,

employed

a

ANNUAL DINNER

piano accompaniment is permissable, otherwiee it
comes under the category of an
operatic performance and full roy-

atic rendition bo

alty

becomes necessary.

Joliet.

UL. March

».

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

and His 14 Virginians

AND HIS

Swiss Gardens, Bond

Hill
Cincinnati, O.
MariHcfinrnl
Joe Friedman

COMMANDERS

j
I

ill

W

RTATK, llONTOiV

s

She gave $1,000 bonds In
Chicago and was released. She di
vided her thne in the Joliet sta
tlon, where she was detained until
Chicago officers arrived, by con

count.

ACE BRIGODE

AARONSON

c

McMillan
h.n.ii

]..<

JEAN GOLDKETTE1

And

His Orchestra
Victor Records

Management: Music Corp.
ica,

Chicago,

of

VHTOB KKCOKOS

Amer-

III.

MAL HALLETT

DAN GREGORY
AND

and

HIS

Victor Recording Orcheatra
En Knute to Count
I

lance

ARCADIA BALLROOM
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

HARRISBURG, PA.

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND

Cute,

CMease,

Also Jack JohnHtnn* anil Ills Samovar
Orchestra.
(A Charley Straight Unit).
Instruments Fxi luMvely

Milwaukee, Mutch 9.
Spencer Is broke and
of money on rubber
which his friends refuse to
Record and Radio Artists checks
bounce around any longer. On top
Now Playing Cinderella Ballroom of this, Spencer Is In Jail.
tHth U real and llroadwajr. N«w Xork
Si»encer, who has sung gratis
TOMMV MORTON. Managf*
many times over the local broad
Phone RlclimoocI Mill X479. Stirling S6t0 casting stations
and also has ap
peared a few times on picture house

JOE THOMAS

WAUKEGAN.

And His

SAX-O-TETTE

Instruments Exclusively

MR. AL TUC KER
and

Now

on Tour with the

SISTERS

ILL.

his

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Irpheum Circuits

Thin

in

DUNCAN

"TOPSY AND EVA"

we*k—MmlM-rt. Newark.

N. J.

F.

WADES

Moulin Rouge Orchestra
(MM Meters) Radio Artists
Best Colored Orehettra

in

the

Weat

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE, CHICAGO
-

RADIOLIANS
PLAYING CLUBS

MILLION RADIOS ON FARMS

000,000

the bigger compabut ha«* yet to do any actual
"canning."
who heads the
Cornwell,
Krank
band, is a tenor of no average orHe has played the picture
der.
houses and acquitted himself more
than ordinarily well. He is featured
in this couplet of pop and production numbers which are otherwise

approached by
nies,

Brunswick No. 3090

VENETIAN ISLES— Same
SLEEPY HEAD— Sams)— Brunswick
No. 3036
This waltz quartet includes two
The first,
Berlin numbers.
"Always," is a specinl rush rolease
because of public demand it proving a well-played rendition, interestingly orchestrated in the Regent
Club Orchestra's best style, and Includes a vocal chorus. This or«anizatlon is the Brunswick "house"
band for waltz recordings, which
are their specialty. The companion.
Sympathy Waltz" (Ford-Blbo) is
an even more distinctive composition than "Always," although lacking a Berlin rep and fanfare.
"Venetian Isles" Is a $25,000 Berlin sons, being a special writing
commission from the Venetian Islesrealty development, which paid the
25 g.'s for the Berlin song plug.
It's a good break for Irv, but does
not listen like a $25,000 number, although nicely handled by the Regent band, "Sleepy Head" (DavisGreer) Is another waltz, including

Then Spencer

upon a happy
was "Take a
Chance" week at the Wisconsin and

He know

refrain,

and nicely

good dance renditions.

BELL HOPPIN* BLUES
Ben Bernie and
—
Roosevelt Orchestra

(Fox Trot)
His

Hotel

THE ROSES BROUGHT ME YOU

— Brunswick
— Same
Hoppin' Blues"

"Bell

No. 3082
Is

a home

product with the Bernie band, being
Tho
composition.
Sisson's
composer is otherwise of the Bernie
arranging corps. It came into existence with the Bcrnieites, and was
plugged into popularity via the
same channel. It's a sizzling "blues"
and corking for dance.
"Roses Brought Me You" (Sher-

Ken

man-Murphy)

Is

a melody fox-trot
and good

of distinctive stateliness,

contrasts to the Indigo companion
piece.

deliv-

I

ered.

LOVE MY BABY — Aileen Stanley
LOVE HER IS NOBODY'S
BUSINESS— Gene Austin— Vic-

HOW

ALWAYS—
NEVER KNEW HOW WONDERFUL YOU WERE— Same—
Bruce Wallace (Vocal)

I

tor No. 19950
night
or
songs
"Hotsy-totsy"
club calibre, zlppingly retailed by
Okeh No. 40564
Stanley and Gene Austin,
Aileen
There Is a human-Interest story
salessong
pop
in
past
masters
both
behind the full title of "I Never
The "baby" number
Knew How Wonderful You Were manship.
(Green-Warren) has Billy "Uke"
(Till I Lost you, Wonderful One).'
which could be hopped up into'a Carpentor doing vocal calisthenics
sob story. It Is the work of Doro- 1" jazz accompaniment.
Gene Austin, a picture house and
thy Terries and Joe Burke, the forI Love
mer the widow of Teddy Morse, one cafe favorite, warbles "Hownobody's
of the most beloved men in the Her" (Gankill-Mllls) like
in
music business and an executive business. Dave Franklin pianosand
with Feist, Inc., when he died. Miss accompaniment, and a trumpet
musical
Terriss (Mrs. Theodora Morse, in violin otherwise fill in the
wrote
"Wonderful background.
private
life)
One," Paul Whlteman's waltz^ hit.
(Fox
and her current creation ia a' fol- THE RO'AD OF DREAMS Boys
Trot) Tennessee Happy
low-up to the waltz ballad which
has a thought Included that is of AS LONG AS WE'RE IN LOVE
(Fox)— Mike Speciale Bd— Edimore than ordinary commercial
son No. 51686
sentiment.
It took
five writers to fashion
r.ruee Wallace handles this number like Berlin's "Always," with "The Koad of Dreams," the outstanding
song from the flop "Mayusual distinction.
flowers'" musical. It had to be good
after so many conks were conMEMPHIS BLUES (Fox Trot)
Arthur
cerned In the concoction.
Honey Duke and Hia Uke
12TH ST. RAG
Same
Harmony Hall contributes vocally, the Tennessee Happy Boya proving a snapNo. 115
Sizzling "blues," Interestingly re- py dance aggregation.
"As Long as We're In Love," by
corded. Not until the recent eleca
trical process could a uke bo regis- Lew Brown and Sidney Clare, in
tered for melody purposes, this be- Melody Club heritage where the
ing a straightaway Instrumental writers first popularized the numSpeciale gels It over Instrurendition, with occasional vocal in- ber.
Some
terruptions by Duke. The numbers mental^ In tip-top style.
themselves are indigo classics and corking trumpet work Is outstanding.
sure fire in their class.
I

1

—

—

—

—

—

DONT WAKE ME UP

got none.

— Irving

hit
It

I

(Fox Trot)
Aaronson's Crusaders

"Bile

DARE NOT LOVE YOU — Same-

Edison No. 51686
Debut disk recording by Irving
Aaronson's
Crusaders from
the
Hofbrau- Hans, New York, a sub-

he bent his stops in that direction.
On the stage he found Director
Eddie Welsfcldt and demanded that band controlled by Aaronson and
the management take a chance on not to ho confused with the original
him for the take-a-c liance program. Aaronson Commanders, the crack
versatile band now touring the film
Ucl.sf. ldt informed hli
houses. This organization has been
needed.
Spencer began to tear things up
and a copper nabbed him for bcin

disorderly,
While sitting in a coll
wondering how he would pay his
Washington, Much 9.
There Hre now approximately 1,- $10 line Spencer learned that his
sets on the farms in the friends had become tired of waiting
Jnitcd States, estimates the De- for him to make good the bum
partment of Agriculture, which is checks and had sworn out warrants
Pearl just about double the number of against him.
Spencer Is still In JalL
CITY such sets at this time last year.

RAY WALKER'S
Representative, Harry
1607 B'WAY, NEW YORK

became desperate when certain persons to whom he haa given
had checks to the amount of $350
started to press him.
He hired a
cab and ran up a $30 bill chasing
after money from other friends but

idea.

JAMES

lot

bills,
|

I

And His
SERENADERS
MADRID BALL ROOM.

in Jail

owes a

ill.

ARTHUR SIZEMORE

SpencerV Bouncing Check

William

Original

111-

Rendezvous Orchestra
tie

Band

NOW PLAYING

Headquarters
1101 North 16th Street

the

his

Versatile Entertaining

Tnum

"all

When

t

DETROIT

DON BESTOR

was

a mistake."
clouds were darkest,
Mrs. Gelse 'phoned her first husband. Jack Garrlty at the Chicago
Beach Hotel, asking him to con
to her assistance. She explained
that Jack "still loved her deeply"
and she didn't hesitate, because of
that, to appeal to him. Gelse has
his matrimonial troubles, too, his
first wife being the chief.
But she
Inspired his song hit "It Used To Be
Mama," or at least he says It is
very popular over the air, when he
sings It anyway, and with himself.

it

St.,

O.

.

By
ALWAYS (Waltz) — Regent Club
Orchestra
WALTZ — Same —
SYMPATHY

husband and reiterating a vocal

soling her

:

IMt Kant

AuronNon'N I ruKiicirm now In
their 2,1 upamm at Jansima'l Famous Midtown, Hofbrau, New YorL.
Irving

amplify on a famous Handy

will

DISK REVIEWS

Irving

Alimony and Bad Checks

Mrs. Mildred Geise. second wife
guineas {about $12) a good fee,
MARION DALE NOT ENGAGED of Harry Gelse, studio director of
when asking a famous author to
Marion Dale ("Vanities") denies
WWAE, Plainfield,
radio
station
read an act of one of his plays »o her reported engagement to Red
that millions of subscribers through- Nichols of the Rosa Gorman or- who has been warbling "The Prisout the country can hear it.
oner's Song" nightly since his forchestra.
mer Bpouse had him in court for
non-payment of alimony, again
faced the same predicament when
she was taken into the toils for
overdrawing her Chicago bank ac

IVfflG

American music

Butterfly"

voice, and paid $1,000 royalty
Only a singing opersued.

to

positions to his credit.
This new treatise on

song copyright litigaexpression, which became court record during a
called in as an expert witness. At
tion when the colored composer was
query anent the difference bethat time, he testified, In answer to the
that Jazz is jazz, and
tween jazz and blues, stating, "Anybody knows
blues is blues."

accompaniment

when

of the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers at the Hotel RitzCarlton, New York, is slated for
March 26. All the A. S. Held representative© and attorneys throughout the United States and Canada
will gather at the dinner for a general conference.
The new election of uiliccrs of
the American society saw the same
slate re-elected without any changes.

The annual dinner

New Handy Volume on "Blues"
Albeit and Charles Bonl, Inc., will shortly publish a new volume cm
"The Blues," edited by the veteran colored composer, W7 C. Handy. Mr.
Handy is credited with composing the first indigo composition. "Memphis
other jazz comBlues," bealdes having the classic "St. Louis Blues" and

at the Capitol, also

"Madame

aria with orchestral

SOCIETY'S

if

park, are taboo.

The memorial must be a work of sculptural art and be the work of
a Jacob Epstein or Gutzon Borglum or Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney or
othe r famous sculptors before being approved for exhibition.

I

C—

further

Their appro il of the Herbert memorial carries with it a more Signal
Too many statues are cl Utterlit-' than has been the case heretofore.
tr
tho park's scenic display, according to the city officials, and hereIn
In addition, the
after only deservnnt notables will receive such honor.
former monumental ideas which have lent a cemetery aspect to Central

eordl

the Gayety

checked bis horn be-

anil

was in
managers refused at first to give hind the counter. While lie
the place Zeltter, who also had left
facilities, and other troubles surappeared and took
rounded It. The Postmaster Gen- bis horn there,
disappeared.
and
both
eral became Inquisitive as to hla
fees and today the B. B. C. la worried lest more shall bo taken from
Victor's Hit Deluge
It and It shall cease to be a moThe deluge of hit songs has struck
It has become notorious
nopoly.
Victor company so that they
the
for bad programs, and poor fees—
are holding Up the release on 75
$15.75 Is a lot for tho B. B.
songs, most of
and its general discourtesy has *ot records of popular
semi-hit class.
the back up of aJ.mo3t everybody them in the

to

these plans.

Although not using the Giacomo

Puccini musical score In their film
strument because he was broke and Ization of "La Boheme."
G. Kl-

poolroom

New York

mission and the Park Commissioner of Greater

Broadway and 46th
station,
at
He admitted, the sleuths
street.
said, that he took the musical in-

London, Feb 2T.
The British Broadcasting Company Is in aomewfc .t ill odor here.
Since Its creation It has lived in
a world of trouble, the West End

WANTED:
REVUES
M.

SIR JOSEPH GINZBURG
Famous International Star
Kin* of the Km, II... Prlnio of N. Y.

He* PUyine High
»nd

Vanri>
I

till..

Class nni)H. Cnitref
New York City
Dlrprtton

In

-..,nl

WILLIE & EUGENE HOWARD,

HIGH CLASS BALLROOM ATTRACTIONSEXPERT DANCERS — NOVELTY BANDS
- SINGERS — VAUDEVILLE

Fletcher Henderson,
A.

Only Original

THE GREAT

VANITY FAIR BALL ROOM

H Hi r OR WKITK
JAMES. HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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AND NORMAL;
PLENTY OF SELLERS, POP AND SHOW

MUSIC BUSINESS GOOD

The sheet

music

business

con-

tinues -good and normal, with the
disastrous slump period of the past
two years a thin* of the past.

Man Arrested—Error!

"Prisoner s
Washington, March 9.
Shapiro - Bernstein's
After arresting Lawrence Leon,
Bong," Harms' "Who" from "Sunny"
and Irving Berlin's "Always" are leader of the Tyronians, an orchesthe outstanding Big Three among tra now playing picture and vaudeville houses,
on a warrant from
sheet music sellers.
on the charge
in addition, other big sellers in- Charlottesville, Va
cluding "Show Me the Way to Go of having Jumped a taxi bill amount$!>.'.
to
up in making the
run
Small
ing
Cottage
by
a
Home," "Just
trip
here and back to the Virginia
"Moonlight
and
Waterfall,"
a
Roses," "I Never Knew," "Some city in a cab; and a $30 hoard bill,
Time," "Sleepy Time Gal," "Lone- |he musician was released upon
somest Girl In Town," "Let Me Call word being received that an error
you Sweetheart," "Then I'll Be had been made.
Maintaining that his bills had all
Happy," "Sitting on Top of the
World," "Dinah," "I Love My Baby," been paid and that a delay would
••Bammv Shore." "Whose Who Are lose a week's engagement at the
You?" "Death of Floyd Collins," Century. Baltimore. Leon, never! hethe
for
Buggy Ride" less, had to remain in the local
••Thanks
(starting to show up as a big jail for almost a day.
A long distance telephone call
novelty hit, according to tho job"Pretty Little Baby" and straightened out the difficulty.
bers),
"
Leon and his orchestra are to
"Sweet Child
Barle (vaudeville
Position of titles in this paragraph play the local
no indication of relative impor- and pictures) next week.
,

rious publishers' catalogs.
taking the general
in addition,
catalogs by groupings:
Leo Feist, Inc. big sellers are

at

the

|5

Watch.

-Don't Wake
I'm Sorry. "

Me

Up," "After I Say
the One You

"When

Love Loves You," "Sailor's Sweetheart," "Tired of Everything but
You," "Pal of My Cradle Days,"
"Five Feet Two, Eyes of Blue."

To "La Boheme" Film

& Co.: "PadMadeline Home," "Dream of
Miner's Child," "Cross My Heart
Mother," "Wlnegar Woiks," "Oh,
Boy! What a Girl," "Behind the
Shapiro, Bernstein

dlin'

Clouds."
Berlin, Inc.:
Wish I'd Been Satwith Mary," "Don't Wait Too
Long," "Remember," "That Certain

isfied

as publishers.

Robbins-Engel. Inc., has been specializing in motion picture music
and is marketing the Important musical themes from "Ben-Hur," "Big
Parade." "Mare Nostrum" along
with "La Boheme" and other big
film specials.

Parly."

Ager, Yellen

&

Bornstein:

"Clap

Hands, Here Comes Charlie," "Don't.
Be Afraid to Come Home," "No
Mamma," "Yiddlshe Momme."
Harmg>has a standard catalog In
its production hits and big sellers
like "Memory Lane," "Kiss in the
Dark," "Love Sends a Little Gift
of
Miss Hannah."
Roses," "Oh.
"Dreaming of Castles in Air," "June
Brought the Roses."
Robbins-Engel, Inc., is another
standard firm with a choice catalog
of motion picture music and pop

Man's

sellers in

"Dreaming

of

Tomorrow"

Canadian Northwest
Repudiates Orchestra
Pittsburgh, March 9.
Royal
tho
Northwest
Police Orchestra, which
appeared here as a stage attraction
at the Grand several weeks ago, is
not a part of the famous Canadian
police organization, that it was not
authorized by that organization and
that its members have no right to
wear the uniform of its officers, was
pointed out in a. letter received last
week by Superintendent of Police

That

Mounted

and "Lonesome." The Winkler and Peter P. Walsh from Cortland
Carl
concerns too are Starnes, commissioner of the Royal
Fischer
strong on standard music.
Canadian Mounted Police.
Commissioner Starnes made it
Edward B. Marks has "Parade of
the Wooden Soldiers," "In Baggage
Coach Ahead" and priceless copyrights in the LincKe compositions
like "Glow-Wot in," which sells con
sistently, in addition to "Reaching
for the Moon" and other strong
pop song entries.
Other Sellers
"What Do We Care if It's One

O'Clock"

plain in his letter to Chief Walsh
that tho musicians were in no way
conneeted with the famous police
organization.
Ho pointed out also
that when the orchestra appeared in

Canada

members were made

its

to

the uniforms of the police
letter likewise said the
police outfit never had an orchestra.

take

off

The

outfit.

(Milton Weill); "Pretend-

(Maurice

body's Business,"

i.

'Silver Bells'
are

Waltz" (Triangle) are representative sellers from the other catalogs.
Production Music
Of the production music. "Here
in My Arms" from "Dearest Enemy,"
"Cup of Coffee" from "Chariot's
Nannette," "Sunny"
Revue.'
the
and "Tip Tots' music, "Song of
the Vagabond*" and "Only a Rose"
from "Vagabond King," are Harm*'
publications and big sellers.
Ft 1st has two choice scores in the
"Merry Mrirv" music and the
'

Good Banjos
ASK

MONTANA

—

JOE RODLTUS

SAM CARR
RUSSELL

MANUEL

*>E«

1I.I.L8.

R*

M^i>h<-n

t.

Rjimi

in

ui Plaudi

!

N*t»ewlch

I

smiifcamit,

tMph»u

.w Ki.
ToM !> aler

ti

»V

Baton Banjo Co., Inc.
OROTON, CONN.

i».

!

LOVE YOU"
"SWEETEST CIRL"

"LOVE ME AS

rn.iny others

CATALOG! K V K

SENSATIONS

!

Gr»«t

f»f

i„

pism

e.r

Sure «rr

0»nrieig.
«.•

m< «

Uirci-t
firf

ran

V»uU«»ill».

XLNT MUSIC COMPANY
JIINSDALK, MASS.

F.

Horn

Denier)

Permit

—

pators, Under tin- direction of Walter ford, have replaced the Rythm
Masters at the Trianon ballioom,

cause of a personal grievance. These
charges were made after the Com-

missioner denied him his applicaThe Rythm Masters have tion i'ii the ground that there are
the new Palmer House.
already too many dunce halls In the
Horn and his friends, who
city.

*

.

Turks outfit is playing its Claim to own property near the
third year at the Princess ballroom, dance hall, gre-w abusive in their
Tin- Princess is one of demands and caused a general upChicago.
tho very fe w houses able to play roar.
five nights Out of seven throughout
At the same time a delegation
claiming to represent the Ku Klux
the year.
Klan look the floor and asked the
While J. C. Stein, president of commission to clean up the city
Al

Youmans' "No,
rights.
ette," with its manirold

1)

No.

Nan-

companies

Music Corporation of Chicago,
was vacationing in Hot Springs
with Seymour Simon, composer, heannexed Phil Baxter and his Texas
Tommies. He is going to start this
six-piece aggregation on his ballroom circuit, starting Easter, with
These and others who are under an opening at Ft. Wayne, Ind.
contract to Harms, Inc., the pro- Stein claims he has found one of
an
duction music publishers, are
the hottest orchestras extant.
indirect tribute to tho Dreyfuss
publishing firm which
Brothers'
Coon-Saunde'is'
original Nightholds universal distinction in being hawks have been booked for a week
the sole music firm of its kind to at the Palace theatre, New York.
composing
prospective
encourage
This will be their first eastern
If a
talent in the manner it does.
appearance.
any
potential composer displays
talent from his compositions, the
Tho Ted Weems orchestra republishers personally take the as- cently played eight different- states
pirant in hand, lend him their ma- in eight consecutive nights. This is
to
them
ture guidance and send
believed to be; a record for orchesgreat musical teachers like Rubin trus.
Goldmark to study under the master for a year or more for the purFriday night is waits night at the
pose of education in harmony and Trianon ballroom. Chicago. To secounterpoint.
cure tho desired tonal quality for
21-year-old
the
Walter Samuels,
the slow stuff a stringed choir is
son of I. R. Samuels, the Keithadded, three violins, a cello and a
Albee booker, la one of the newest
Judging from this, the symRichard flute.
Harms, Inc., proteges.
phonic boys might do well to put
Myers, composer, and Leo Robin,
in some energetic plugging for the
lyricist, both 23. never wroto anyreturn of the "good old-fashioned
thing and did not know each other
waltz."
until thrown together in composing the "Greenwich Village follies."
Both were taken in hand by the
Siegrist Sitting In
music firm for future grooming.
Both come of prominent families
Frank Siegrist, Paul Whitcman's
ind again give lie to the myth erstwhile crack trumpeter, who has
anent struggling for recognition.
been touring the picture houses as
Gershwin*? brother Ira (who for- a solo Instrumental attraction, Is
merly wrote as "Arthur Francis" confining his activities to phonoto not handicap the aspirations of graph recording.
Siegrist is fitting
George, before the latter arrived) in with the various recording bands
his 20s and a leading around town and in addition has
still
in
is
lyricist.
Both brothers are of a "canned" several original trumpet
Well-to-do family, as aro Rodgers solo compositions for tho Brunsand Hart, both just out of Colum- wick, with the numbers already
bia where they wrote tho Varsity published by Hobhins-Kngel, Inc.
shows with Herbert Fields, Lews
Donald Lindley is another solo
son, and in that wise were given a trumpeter to have recorded his own
start.
impositions. Lindley is a ColumOther Youngsters
His numbers, too, are
bia artist.
Meyer, the writer of "A Cup being exploited by Robbins-Kngel.
Joe

of Coffee" in "Chariot's Revue,"
"Little Peach" from "Gay Paree"
and other hits, is another young

on

Fitzgerald's

"comer"; ditto Charles Rose.fr. oomposer of "When You and I Were;
William B.
likewise
Seventeen";
Kemell, the 25-year-old son of
Joseph Cawthorn, the actor, who
composed "Hello Lola." and the
musicalization of Pooth TarkingKernell
and
'Seventeen."
ton's
Dorothy Donnelly, who is muchly
inte-rested in her youthful collaborator, are at work on several new
shows. Phil Chorig. 22, is still another new Harms protege, all above
being composers and part of the

of

el.

mee

hall*

and theatres.

They

praised the commission for the manner in which they are performing
their duties.

,

Mhore Claims "Copying"
Jack Mhore, colored composer
and pianist, through his attorneys,
Kendler & Ooldsteln, is trying to
obtain a court adjustment of his
claim against the Jack Mills, Inc.,
on an alleged infringement of his
music.
Tho music alleged to have
been incorporated in a song published by Mills in 1925 entitled "Oh,
Peter."

Mhore avers he left four songs
with Mills' and that the "Oh, Peter"

number under different title was
among them.
Mhore claims he communicated
with the Mills relative to some
sort of a settlement but got no
answer, other than they had not
published the number.

Honoring

S. C. Foster

Pittsburgh, March 9.
Foster,
Pittsburgh
musician, composer of such memorable works as "Old BIae:k Joe,"

Slephen

"My

Old

C.

Kentucky

Home"

and

RIve>r," anil who lived out
the line, "I don't care who makes
a nation's laws if 1 may write Its
Bongs," will be eoinme-mornted in
a fashion few lawmakers have If
the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commercepuis through
its
pre«ent

"Swanee

plan.

Tho Chamber has adopted a resolution pledging Itself to procure
national recognition for the songmaker by urging the Federal government to authorize an Issue of
bearing Foster's
postage* stamps
image or strike off a. coin with
Foster's head In placo of that of
Liberty.
Straight,

Brunswick

Recorder

Chicago, March 9.
Charley Straight, leader of the
orchestra at the Kendez-Vous Cafe,
says Varie ty erred in ascribing his
discs to Columbia. He is recording

Los Angeles, March 9.
Eddie Fitsgerald, pianist for Kitty for Hrunswick.
Doner, is in
Samaritan
lie Good
Hospital on the road to recovery
from an appendix operation. Fitzgerald, on the ev« of his de parture:
with Miss Doner, waa Btrlcke-n nml
rushed to the hospital at 2 in themorning when the- operation was
performed. He will remain in there
for about two weeks, when he- will
rejoin Miss Doner in the east.
Miss Doner left the day after the
operation for Denver where- she |g
Harm sc heme of giving the younger playing at the Orpheum this week.
de
ve-1element full opportunity for
Watlson Hnwb-y, also on the same
opmcnt.
bill, is her accompanist until FltzYoung composers seem to click gerald returns.
more often than do would be
eists, it requiring a mature aspect
on things for a lyric; writer lo
North
pbrase novelly, as witness Otto
t

-

1

!

I

and

-

'Castles in the Air" compositions,
the latter a Chit ago musicaj success.

ROY SMECK
BANJO LAND
LLOYD BACH

Carl

1

Abrahams); "No- "Ships That Pass in Night" (Sher"Keep on Oroonin' man-Clay); "Rather Be Alone in
a Tune," "There Ain't No Flies on
South" and "Bundle of Sunshine"
Auntio" (Jack Mills); "Coal Miner's (Joe Morris): "Purple Twilight" and
Dream" and "You Can't Be a Good "Hokey Pokey" (Forstcr); "Alone
Little Fellow" (Frank Clark, Inc.);
with You" (Curtis); "Wait Till To"West of the Great Divide," "Lulla- morrow Night" and "I'll Take Her
by Lane," "All the Luck in the
Back" (Clark & Leslie); "I Want
World to You" (Wltmark); "LoneYou" (Fred Fisher); "Flower from
some Me," "Croon Little Lullaby,"
Old Rouiiuvl" and "Peaceful Valley"
and "Honeymoon
(J. W. Jenkins
ing"

pares.

opened at

internationally played from AmerThe Dr. William Ax: score for "La ica to the Antipodes is one of the
the
Boheme,"
Ktetro-Goldwyn- biggest money getters.
Richard Rodgers at 24 and Lorfilm
at
the
Embassy,
special
Mayer
New York, is being published by enz Hart at 28 rate as one of the
Robbins-Engel, Inc., which has Dr. greatest writing teams in America,
pproacning the nearest to an AmerAxt. who is conductor of the Capitol theatre, New York, under ex- ican Gilbert and Sullivan combinaclusive contract. Variety's film re- tion.
view erroneously credited the muAttention From Publisher

"You Told Me to
Good Mornin,"
"What Could Be sical theme, which was otherwise
Sweeter Than You?"
favorably noticed, to Harms, Inc.,

Remick & Co.:
Go," "Kentucky's
"Drifting Apart,"

HALL LICENSE REFUSED

Okeh artist, is now recordColumbia and other com-

clusive
ing for

Chicago.

GENIUS IN MUSIC
(Continued from page

Robbins-Engel Music

NEAR RIOT WHEN DANCE

HERE AND THERE
Richard B. Gilbert, erstwhile ex-

for Hollywood
150 Friends
Fletcher Henderson and his band
Roseland
Threatened Police
returned
to
(colored)
Feist Impostor
ballroom, New York, March 8 after
an absence of several weeks in midToronto, March 9.
Los Ant-;« les, March 9.
A man representing himself as west touring, while visiting gueat
TtierC Wis almost a riot at a
Joe Hart and of the Feist staff, attractions were featured at Rose- meeting of the Police Commission
succeeded in passing n had check land.
when Carl F. Horn, bucked up by
or two while here. Hart explained
ISO friends, protested against the
his mission in Toronto was to check
Saxi Holtsworth and his band decision of that body in refusing
up tho local Feist offices, stating have opened at the new Broadway him a license to operate a <i.mee
The 100 people*
he was in charge of the Feist Los Samovar. Russian restaurant at hall in Hollywood
69th and Broadway, New York.
Angeles office.
shouted and threatened tho memG. V. Thompson, in charge of the
bers of the commission With bodily
Feist locnl branch, could not locate
members
of the Comharm.
The
For his first private appearance
"Hail" when hearing of the im- during
his
engagement at the mission were unable to eiuell tho
postor.
"Hart" had a boy about Tralanon
Chicago, Dell disturbance. Chief of Police Heath
15 years of age with him and stated Lampe is to play the Northwestern took the lloor and threatened to call
the riot se|tiad and jail Horn and
the boy was his son.
University prom on .March
It
A doorman of a theatre endorsed took $S0() to borrow Lampe and his his followers if the disturbance elid
one of "Hart's" checks for $!!">. associates for one nights
nut cease.
Horn and his friends claim that
"Hart" cashed it at a Jeweler's
across the street from the theatre,
Com miss toner Blrnbaum kept him
Charlie
Agni's Trianon Synco- from opening this establishment he*
same time purchasing a

is

tance on the selling end, being only
outstanding numbers from tho va-

43
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Hickman Coming

Anne Caldwell, Irving
JIarbach,
There are two exCaesar, ct al.
ceptions to this rule. Larry Hart,
arid Oscar Hammergenius,
rated a
Stein II who has had, however, the
guidance generally of a Harbae h or
a Frank Mandei.

Art
will

Ili<

leave

Palm Beach, March :•.
ktnan and ins oi rhei tra
here about March til e>r

before-.
It's

reported around

the

here- that

Hickman band will be a pm
new Zle-ff.-ld "Follies."

the-

t

of

it
I

I

co
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CABARETS

VARIETY

44

ENDS

That Tex Guinan again!

ROARS COURT

She's a bear!
Last Friday night Jed Flan-

agan had the formal opening
of his new Avenue Club at 41

West

Melba Martin Discharged
on Larceny Charge
Martin, 18. of 626 East
Bronx, hostess In a
West 33rd street, was
night
arraigned In the Tombs Court before Magistrate Ryttenberg on a

sentence.

According to Naimoli's story he
with several friends, called at the
33rd street club, and he became
friendly with Miss Martin. The
party continued until 7 a. m. when
Naimoll suggested he take the girl

homo

They were

his car.

in

rid-

ing up Broadway when Nalmoli
decided that the Bronx was too far
to go and offered the girl money
He says she
to take a cab home.

Nothing at 5th Ave.
J.
Dean Blanchard, chairof the ultra society Fortnight

which convenes alternate
weeks at the Bark Lane Hotel, failed
to draw trade to the Fifth Avenue

Club,

After five days' trial, her
couvert charge arrangement with
Billy Rose, the entrepeneur of the
$6 night club on the Avenoo, was
Club.

off.

the

tomorrow (Thursday) night
after an engagement In Florida.

club

succeeds

Williams

Miss

Cunningham as the

stellar

The

Supper Club, 107 West

350

was raided twice dur-

48th street,

Cecil

female

attraction, the Jattcr having gone to
Boston to close contracts for an

engagement in the Massachusetts
With Miss Cunningham's
oapital.
parting her quarter Interest in the
6th Ave. Club has reverted to the
songwriter - en trepeneur, who states
that no monetary consideration was
Involved In her holding an Interest
originally, it being a contingent arrangement dependent on business
Miss Cunningham, as
grossing.
hostess, was in only for a share of
the profits, sans any drawing account, but with business "off" from
the start for various reasons, surmised and actual, her financial returns were nil.

what comes

No change
In

over.
In

the

the ryo
liquor

22

persons.

six

In

entertaining

were "bagged." In the
second roundup the same number
of girls was seized. In the second

Several of the whiskey handlers'
to believe that there is less
poison" being manufactured nowadays at home and less manipulation

situation

raid

first

hostesses

seem
of

In both cases

ing the past week.

While the price, made by the
bootleggers, of Scotch whiskey remains at $48 a case to dealers, the
quality of the whiskey has improved during the past few weeks.
Whether that is "break" or the
whiskey is growing better with time
no one attempts to explain. Some
of the dealers say they don't keep
It long enough In Great Britain to
help It in any way over there.

Mrs.

Into

FIH IN LIGHTS;

to

whiskey
market.

raid

the "girls"

They got

nate.

batch had

West

to

were more fortubail.

The

spend the night

30th street

(can)

first

in the

Both raids created much excitement. The club is next to the old
Antlers' restaurant and only a few
doors from 6th avenue. The club is
on the second floor. A quantity of
alleged liquor was taken in both
raids. In both cases the management and waiters will have to
answer in the Federal Court for
violating the Volstead law.
The first raid was conducted by
a lone cop with the assistance of
George (Hardbotled) Smith of Elk
fame.
Smith is a sergeant and

with the sergeant, decided to lock
up all those In the club. The following morning In West Side Court
Magistrate Charles Oberwager disLeft in Pittsburgh charged them.
The second raid was made by
Pittsburgh, March 9.
Detectives Williamson, Lafferty and
The edict of Director of Public others attached to Inspector MiSafety James M. Clark to close chael Lyon's staff. The detectives
every cabaret in Pittsburgh lost accompanied several federal officers
some of its sting between the time who went to tho club to execute
he announced his plan and the day warrants for violating the Volstead
he mado known his actual decision. law.
Several weeks ago the new director
When the door was opened for
let it be known that Pittsburgh, un- the federal officers, the local copder his regime, would be a carabet- pers descended upon the place and
less city.
arrested everyone present. Including
The decision came as a shock. hostesses, musicians, waiters and
Night life indulgers went up in other employes. They were charged
arms.
Owners of cabarets, many with disorderly conduct.
of whom stood to lose thousands of
Acting Under Gordon's Opinion
dollars
Investments in their
in
The prisoners were arrested by
places of business, demanded a
the Inspector's men. who had hopes
Pittsburgh
with
showdown.
a
of convicting all present on the redrawing population of nearly 2,000,- cent ruling
of Magistrate Harry
000, counting its onvirons, loomed
Gordon that those imbibing, servas ridiculous as a city without a ing
selling
or
intoxicants
are
cabaret as New York City minus "flouting
the constituting of the
drinking water.
United States." Gordon recently
Then came the edict and when the convicted and fined a defendant in
clouds had lifted but eight cabarets a similar action.
All
remained In the entire city.
When the defendants were atothers were put out of business. To raigned in West Side Court they
those places he reftisod licenses. Di- were charged with breach of the
rector Clark gave as his reason, they peace (flouting our government by
were cither fire hazards or unsani- drinking or serving or selling). Depressure
was tective Williamson testified that h*
tary.
Political
brought to bear but as things stand found the defendants seated in the
today Pittsburgh has but eight club. Williamson said nothing about

Only 8 Cabarets

cabarets.

Cab

the devil" have been prohibited
for twenty-five years.
Taking his cue from his
Ford dealer
chief, the local
last week tried to stage the
500 of
old-time dances here.
the town's 800 inhabitants attended, but when the dancers
essayed u Virginia reel the
party was halted by town au-

Fin at the Club Dover may have
seen her name In the lights again
outside of the night club on West
street.
51st
Following Variety's
story last week detailing how she
had been a star for a night in the
lights,

In

the

club

making

loud

Clayton emporium was pounced

Although in the minority,
the 300 radical church members declared that "not even

Henry Ford can corrupt ou:
town."

upon by Fifl.
Fifl had several
had

was the cheapest electric letters
that could be made.
It was not true that she was getting $60 a week.
It was not truo that she is Hussian.

At Owl Club Over Check

Ialf:. T.

WILTON

INCORPORATED
Hryant 2027-

12th Floor

isno

BROADWAT, nkw vokk

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
ChmiRim
Or

I»ally

or

Weekly

to,

Any Time

the

office

of

arata

manager,

the

RETURN

was not true she has tempera-

It

.

Butler Alleges Assault

ment.

Pure French

"My
Fifl.

was kidnaped

in

full

name

"And

is Fiti

am

I

Deslys," said

pure French, born

Crakow.

am

my
and severely beaten by several men salary here," added Fifl,
"because
employees in the Owl Supper Club, it's none of your business and I
125 West 45th street, Clas Borgen. don't like you anyway. You always
bother me In this joint.
42, Norwegian butler, appeared In
"And I never had anything
West Side court against Joseph matter with me in my life and tha
you
Beeves, 40, said to be the manager
shouldn't say I have temperament.
of the club, and giving his home
may hurt me with the table
That
address as 2 Thayer street Reeves
parties.
was charged with assault, He de"But if you want to do me a
nied the allegation.
favor, will you please speak to
Borgen, who said he lias been emJimmy
and have him put up my
ployed by Henry Seligman, the
name
again in the lights."
banker, and other wealthy men. arFifl was advised that was a seearly Sunday
"I

not going to

you

tell

if

rived

at

the

club

at
Its normal size and
his thumb of his right hand was in
splints.
The ambulance surgeon
stated, he said, it had been dislocated.
Borgen's new light brown

swollen twice

overcoat was crimson stained.
Kndahl, fearing he would suffer
the same fate, gave orders to the
cab driver to race away. When
Borgen reached the street, cata
pulled, he said, he hurried to the

West 47th street station house and
derailed his story to Lieutenant

quickly obtained bail.

Sophie's Playground

Gets Under

Way

Tonight

Sophie Tucker's Playground opens
(Wednesday). Sophie 13
tonight
the sole entertainer, with her pla noaccompanist, Ted Shapiro, the composer.
ifrcncsir.i
tvutie r.iKins
there for the dance music.
The Playground is the

wm

"w

former
Trocadero, at 7th avenue and 5 2nd
street.
It will be

Miss Tucker's

en-

first

gagement since returning from London. She has been visiting the
night clubs to get a line on the
other entertainments about town.
Besides new songs Soph is going
to pull a couple of novelties for
night club entertainment, according
to reports.

The Playground will be managed
by ChristO and John, a couple ol
boys who recall Sophie from the
time she panicked Beisenwebei "S,
both on the floor and in the gross.

ERNIE GOLDEN
lumens

iv. .nt iin
Ktulii) Stur. ii"<4
His <'nrk1n* lumrc <>rut tho Hotel MrAlpln. Nf«
nix tiler anient nluKKer ,,,r
Mr 0«V
ttobbln*-KM*<>l pabHeattoa*.
I

IMrertOf of

r.heirtra

York.

I.s

den mixiiliirly feature.- tint lnoa.1
our Hi? I- our:

"WHO'S

WHO ARE

"JIG

I

YOU?"

WALK"

"CAM LLE"
"LONESOME"
I

PuMishej

tiy

•

—

Anywhere

'

rious matter, to use personal influmorning. He was accompanied by
ence with the proprietor of a night
Laurence Endahl. butler, of 300
star one entertainer above
Park avenue. They sat at a table, club to
all of the other entertainers in the
he said, and ordered a glass of beer
Variety might be accused
places
and a glass of milk.
favoritism, Fifl was Informed.
The waiter delivered the order of
Delighted
Fifl
and submitted a bill for $4.25. The
receipt stated that $3 was for servStill, said the Variety man to Fifl,
ices,
for beer, which Borgen Jimmy might be spoken to if Fifl
$1
stated was near beer, and the 25 would tell tho Variety man what
cents for the glass of milk. Borgen he would get out of it if her name
protested the amount of the bill. would again go up in the lights.
He refused to pay it and started to
Fifl clapped her hands delightfully
leave.
and said the Variety man could
He reached the street and hailed name his own terms.
a taxlcab. As he and Kndahl got
Whereupon the Vuriety man beinto the machine, he said, about sieged Jimmy Durante. Eddie Jackfive employees gathered around him son
and Lew Clayton and "reand demanded the receipt. Refus- quested" that Fill's name go up in
ing to yield It he claims he was the lights. Besides paying their bill
dragged from the cab and rustled that they owed Variety in cash and
back to the club where he was se- on the spot, they all said yes to the
verely beaten and his $18 Dunhill lights thing for Fifl, but would not
Mallacca cane stolen.
state when or for how long.
Fifl was a very happy girl the
Many "Punches"
promised
Borgen told reporters that when rest of the evening. She
blonde transformation
his captives had him back in the to buy a
upon
learning the Variety man
club everybody seemed to take a
never could get crazy over a brunet.
"punch"
him.
His nose w

charges.
Barbera. alleged
w:is charged with mainIn anticipation of organizing a
taining a nuisance and Nichols with more formidable club show circuit
S. District Attorney in New York serving liquor that tended to "flout" In the south for
next season, Wilpreparing for another flood of the Volstead law. They asked for liam Rochm (R.-iohm X- Richards)
padlocks,
adjournments until later.
left for Florida and will be gone
This time, the story says, there
The women defendants gave their about a month. The Rochm & Richwill not be less than 30 padlock [i.ir.ies as Beatrice Boryle, enter- ards olllce has been most active
nt tions started.
tainer, 856 Sth Ave.; Daisy Lewis. In booking bands, stars and floor
501 0th Ave.; "Jackie" Grey, U.S 1st hOWl for southern club points and
Ave.. Newark. N, J.; Mae Harris, has six that are in active operaMRS. WHITEMAN'S
313 West 51st SL; "Dot" Clark, L'07 tion.
Paul
personal bent to
rVhltoman
It is R ochm'l
(Vandn West isist St., and Peggy MulMrs.
have 12 to 15 clubi on his show
lloff)
will stage a return to the. vaney, 313 Wes"t 127th St.
The courtroom was jammed with plrcut for next season. "It Is In
how business at the Kit Knt Club,
London, when Paul Whit, man and owners of supper clubs, waiting for response to a number of Inquiries
band play a two-week engagement the ruling of Magistrate IfcAn- from southern cities that prompts
his trip south at this time.
drewa.
it the club In April.

reports

kicks.

was not true Jimmy Durante
named her Fifl because Fid

It

WAYB

Flock of Padlocks

a

Lew

In West Side court the following
Tevls Iluhn, banjo virtuoso, who noises," responded Williamson. "Is
has been a picture house staple for that all they did?" petulantly asked morning, Borgen, his face a sorry
some time, jumps from the Strand Magistrate Mc Andrews. Williamson Sight and his clothes bloodstained,
theatre into the Montmartre ("class" meekly replied that was all. "Dis- related his story, but having no
URN'S FLOOR SHOW
charged," roared the Court.
witnesses, Beeves was discharged.
Beaux Arts, at 40th street and night Club) next week where Jack
Twenty defendants. Including the
opens his "London Pierrots"
Sixth avenue, is said to have com- llulbert
theatre at the cafe.
Flora women, smiled and left the court,
missioned Ned Wayburn to stage a after
R. & R. AFTER BUSINESS
and fluhn, while Samuel Barbara, 207 Richwith Wayburn ac- LcBreton, from legit,
revue,
floor
mond avenue, Staten Island, ami
will be co-featured.
cepting.
Louis Nichols, waiter, B12 West Partner Down South After More
168th Street, were arraigned on sepClubs

Prom

Into

first Variety man showing at
Jimmy Durante-Eddie Jackson-

.The

Barney McQowan, The latter des
patched Patrolman Joseph Monahan
to tho club accompanied by the
butler who picked out Beeves as
one of his assailants.
liquor.
At the club they denied that any
"What did they do?" shouted the employees assaulted the butler
Court.
"They- were seated around Beeves was arrested, however, and
tables

promptly went

Fifl

panic.

the

thorities.

Alleging that he

jail.

There Is Canadian Club offered in
New York at $90 a case, but no more still at the old stand. West 47th
depondence is placed upon it than street police station. Patrolman
He
for any other rye, though $125 a Green heard four pistol shots.
case be charged. Price Is not in- saw a man dart into the building
dicative with rye whiskey.
Any of where the 350 Club is and alleges
he fled through the place.
it can be bad, and probably Is.
Green calh?d upon the manageOther liquors hold to' the quotations by the leggers as reported in ment to open the club, but he was
unable to locate the "shooter." He.
Variety a few weeks. ago.

Flora Le Breton in

NOT CERTAIN

Essex. Ia., March 9.
old - time
Ford's
be considered up-

may

lifting in Detroit. Bangor, and
points east, but they are anathema in this peaceful little

Gordon's Ruling Not Observed by Another Magistrate—Night Club Raided

BETTER BOOZE?

Society Card Meant

Williams goes

Can

where dancing, theatres and "other inventions of

the

that the girl's story was more convincing than Naimoli's and he dismissed the complaint.

Frances

Ties

village,

the raiders seized

Miss Martin admitted she had
taken the $20 but said that N'aimoli
had made her a present of it and
then demanded it back. She said It
was not unusual for hostesses to
receive such "tips." In the station
house the girl was searched by a
matron, but the money was not
found. In court the girl admitted
that she. had hidden the $20 in a
secret pocket which the matron was
unable to locate.
decided
Magistrate Ryttenberg

called

Henry

UQUORCASE

street,

complete performance. ,
weren't
that
though
As
enough for people who are not
supposed to go to work before
Tex sent out a
midnight.
letter herself about Jed's place
to
everyone on her private
mailing list— and it's some list,
over 4,500 names.

Beized $20 from his hand and Jumped
from the machine. He chased her
and when she refused to return the
money caused her arrest.

man

r>3d

Well, Tex with her entire
of show people from the
300 Club went Over to Jed's
at 7 p. m.. for dinner, just to
givo the place a plug and the
opening a push In the way of a

street,
elub in

charge of grand larceny. The complainant against the girl was Oeorge
Naimoll, of 246 West Broadway,
who said he was an entertainer in
a club in West 50th street. After
hearing the stories of both, the
Magistrate discharged the girl.
A charge of disorderly conduct
was made against Naimoll for creating a disturbance in the Bench
street station house at the time he
He was
caused the girl's arrest.
found guilty and given a suspended

Town

dances

mob

Melba

141st

Ia.

1926

10,

Ford's Old-Time Dances

COURT

IN

"DISCHARGED!"

Texas Guinan Again

HOSTESS' $20 TIP

Wednesday, March

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
790 SeTonth Are..

New York CUf

Wednesday, March

MAKING IT HARD
FOR CARNIVALS

FOLDS UP AT

THOMAS

March

his

Disappears

—

First at

Hackensack, N.

attempting to enter
next season will
have to stand even a more rigid
add test than in previous years, according to Public Welfare Commls-

Hackensack, N.

Carnivals

iloner Bird S. Coler,

regulating

towards

whose
these

efforts
affairs,

generally conducted under auspices,
has to a large extent driven the

"gyp" promoters from the confines
of the Ave boroughs over which
Commissioner Coler has jurisdiction.

the rigid

Despite

a

regulations,

shady carnivals sneaked in
Both were under church

few

last year.

Coler had refused to
Issue In these cases to
possible religious entangle-

auspices.

make an
avoid

Representatives from the
Commissioner's office attended sevsessions and compiled data
from observation that Is going to
make It tougher for those attempting to come In this year, unless the
Commissioner is previously satisfied
that the auspices are genuine and
not a subterfuge, and that all else
is equally on the up and up.
according to
sharps,
Carnival
been
b
e
Coler.
to get Into New York
opposition
heavy
his
through resorting to the auspices
subterfuge. Hereafter applications
for auspices affairs will have to be
filed 30 days In advance to permit

ment
eral

rigid investigation, and all applications for permits will be submitted
to Commissioner Coler through a

new arrangement with

the License
Commissioner, and will have to be
given an okay by the Commissioner
before issuance is granted.
On© angle that the new arrangement will abrogate is the sharp practice of some carnival men in effecting arrangements with small organizations In need of funds and giving
them as low as 15 per cent, of the
proceeds for the privilege of sailing
under their auspices and avoiding
the scrutiny that would otherwise
obtain in procedure of getting a
sharpHeretofore
the
license.
carnival
man had put
shooter
everything up to the auspices,
having it make application for the

Buffalo, March 9.
The Norman Shield's Wild West
Show will be sold under the auctioneer's hammer at the Lockport
(N. Y.) fair grounds this week to

pay off a lien filed against it by
Al Faulk, foreman, to collect wages
and expenses of caring for the animals since October.
The show care to Lockport dutlng
the Niagara County Fair with the
Boyd and Llnderman shows, but remained to winter on the grounds.
Attempts to locate Shields, the owner of the show, were futile, and
Henry Swartzchilds, of Richmond,
Va., who holds a mortgage on the
shows, refused to act. The Niagara
County Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals has been car-

J.

Stockings
QUALITY
PRICE8

the
the

BEST and

A

before Superior Court
Judge Munroe decided that Hector
Pontecorvo was not entitled to $50,505 damages for the death of his
daughter Celia, 13, following an
accident on a roller coaster at Lincoln Park, owned and operated by
J. N. Clark.
The Jury after Inspecting the
coaster and finding It was not a
dangerous ride took the word of
Clark and other witnesses that the
girl stood up in the car while it was
in motion and that the accident was
due to her negligence.
This Is the first time In two years
that a verdict has been given in
favor of amusement devise men
here when they were sued for accidents that occurred on rides operated by them.

jury

New

England Interested
In Its County Fairs

er

Trimmings. Wlga. Beards and
Samples upon

loods Theatrical

WYLE &

J. J.
(Successors to
(0

Ra at

nth

BROS.,

Siegmao

*

FERRIS

all

ra-

Inc.
Well)

Ne*r Torh

Street

WHEEL

and Carrousel

FOR RENT
In

Palace

Amusement Park,

best

Ir.

the city's bnalcet corner; plant In
absolutely first class condition; a
most valuable concession.

Rent, $25,000

STEINBACH CO.
Asbury Park, N. J.

SCENERY
and
•f HEM.

DRAPERIES

SCENIC 8TI D10.

Is

March

9.

leading the rest

country In Its Interest In
county fairs, according to Dr. A. W.
Gilbert, state commissioner of agriculture, at the annual meeting of
the New England Agricultural Fair*
Association here.
Dr. Gilbert declared that progress

New

England.

of Northampton,
of the concessions
at the Northampton Fair, said the
midway is the best revenue producing feature of the fairs. He declared the midway should be kept
clean and recommended that a
clearing house be esabllshed for the
purpose of weeding out undesirable
attractions.
J.

Kennedy

who has charge

Bad Check Echo
Of Indoor

the effects of illuminating gas.

according to the police.
Prior to taking up his permanent
residence In the national capital.
Mr. Greer.e sang the tenor rolo In
'Adelaide," with David Bispham.
having also been a featured member
of the Bostonians and the Savage
English Grand Opera Company.
With his wire he founded the
local Katie Wi. son-Greene Concert
Bureau and although leaving many
of the business details to Mrs.
Greene, the deceased was actively
engaged in the presentation of their
many concerts up to the time of his
illness.

theatre.

Los

MEMORY

is
rt

my

loving

MOTHER
Who

Parsed Away March I. 1»2«
May She Rest In Peace

AL ROGERS
Angeles,
bandits

was killed by Mexican
near
Phoenix,
Arizona,
F/der left the show to

March

2.

attend

the funeral.

Marie
Burroughs
Livingston
(Marie Burroughs) died at her home
in Santa Barbara, Cal., March 4,
after a brief illness.
She was the
wife of Frank M. Livingston, play-

The show was called off after
The abrupt closing

came when

ticipating

In

with

at

default of $2,000

Tho defendant

is

to

I

Dr.

and Mrs. Simeon A. Steevesl

Florida.

investigate.

Bob Hurley, representing

Fichtl. 68. died March
at New Haven, Conn.
leader of the Second Regi-

Frank A.

the per-

Grover's operatic activities were
formers, called upon the committee Internationally known. He was the
In charge for a show down.
The head of the Grover Grand German
latter explained the bond posting
Opera Co., some 50 years ago.
and claimed they would have to
Grover at one time was interested
seek their redress from Goldstone. in the Grover theatre, Washington.
Hurley put the proposition up to D. C.
the performers with the group deciding a walkout unless the auspices
JOHN H. TYSON
would guarantee salaries if they
continued throughout the week and
John H. Tyson, 39, grandson of
that If said obligations were met George L Tyson, founder of the
they would string along for the ad- American News Co., and the Tyson
ditional week on speculation.
The Ticket Agency, New York, died
offer was refused by the arrange- March 8 of pneumonia at the Tyson
ment committee and so they walked. home In Stamford, Conn.
Several hundred holding season
When the late George Tyson died,
tickets purchased In advance were young John H. was tho beneficiary
turned away without refunds.
A of a trust fund estimated at $3,000.protest
demonstration
followed 000 left by his grandmother and
which aroused police attention and also Inherited $1,000,000 from an
subsequent investigation upon part aunt, Mrs. Frank A. Hamilton. He
of A. C. Hart, prosecutor of Bergen had been married four times, his
County, who will conduct an In- fourth wife being Olive Hawley,
vestigation and If matters are as the divorced wife of Alexander H.
represented
seek an Indictment Bass, a student at Stevens Instiagainst Goldstone.
tute.
This was the first Indoor circus
He enlisted In the navy in the
Hackensack has had In years and World War as a chief machinist's
the last according to the auspices mate.
sponsoring this one. Albert Cohen,
chairman of the entertainment com^ICTORY BATEMAN
mittee of the Goodheart League,
Victory Bateman, 60, stage and
claimed he was not surprised at
the outcome. He added he had dis- screen actress, died in the Northern
favored mixing up with promoters hotel, Los Angeles, March 2, of
from the start and especially cir- bronchial asthma. For the past six
cus sharpshooters about whom he years she has been playing charhad heard plenty. His associates acter roles in pictures.
Miss Bateman was on the speakon the committee overruled his obstage for almost 50 years, havjectlons, however,
ing started when she was three
proposition was accepted.
years old.

in his

5

He was

home

ment Band, and also appeared with
the New Haven Symphony orchestra.

Margaret Totten, 91, operand concert singer 40 years
died last week In Holyoke,

Mrs.
atic

ago,

Her

Mass.

name

concert

was

McDonald, the "Scottish
She Is survived by
a daughter and son, Mrs. Edith
Totten Fanning and Joe Byron

Maggie

Nightingale."

Totten, both activo In theatricals.

Mahlon

Mason, for
Sunset
North Conway
a week ago at
North Conway. N. H.
L.

proprietor of the

50 years
Pavilion,

a famous

resort, died
in

summer
home

his

Herbert Forrest Odell, musical
director and composer, died In Boston recently. For 18 years he was
Loving Memory

In

of

MRS. BELLE HINES
(Beloved Mother of My Pal.
Johnny Hlnes)

My

and counsellor,
t»e
to
forgotten.
soul rest in psaca.

friend

Never

May her

CHARLES

("Stutz")

SPEHANZAl

director of the Euterpe Club, and
also held a Bimllar post with the
Massachusetts
Choral
Society,
Odell's Military Band and Orches-

and the Boston Operatic SoHe had produced many
Including "The Omos of
•'Atlantis'* and "The Lark
Mr. Odell was one of
of Larks."

tra,

ciety.

operas,

Dancing

in City

Under Ban
Dancing

In

Parks
in

Omona,"

JOHN W. JONES

Topeka

Topeka, March
city parks will

9.

be

taboo this summer. The city commission has drafted an ordinance
forbidding the amusement in any
form, whether as a public dance for
profit or as a social affair conducted by private parties or organiza-

Circus

Schenectady, N. Y., March 9.
Mrs. Eva Stone of Framlngham,
was arraigned in Schenectady county court on a bad check
charge growing out of the performance of a circus In the Schenectady
armory last November. Mrs. Stone
pleaded not guilty and was committed to the custody of the sheriff
in

P#r

Oranpe Grove

the

sufferin;;

three sessions.

tions.

Mass.,

Anbury Park, N. J.,
on Lake Avenue, faring Boardwalk and Casino, with Arcade
through to Cookman Avenue at
location

England

the

John

(old and Stiver Brocades. Theatnca.
Qold and Sli'ewelrjr. (Spangles, etc

by

end of the week and decided

In

LOWEST

9.

both for the auspices and the participating talent

9.

of fairs Is the outward indication
of the advancement of agriculture

Are Our Specialties

March

sponsored

the Goodheart League of New
Jersey and which had been scheduled for two weeks at the Auditorium, proved a bust two ways,

be

Los Angeles, March

Springfield. Mass..

Opera Hose and

Washington residence,

Jerry Young, brother, of Alan
Elder of "Desire Vnder the Elms,"
at

Park Man

of

TightS

J.,

circus

the Rlyoll theatre. New York, died
at his heme recently in Connecticut
after a long Illness.

wright, whom she married several
LEONARD G ROVE R
the performers parLeonard Grover, 92, playwright, years apo.
the show refused to manager and operatic impresario,
Emil Gerard. 86. formerly an
go further unless the sponsoring died March 7 at the Grover home,
organization would guarantee their 194 South Oxford street, Brooklyn. actor and for thirty-five ye;.rs emsalaries to continue through the Mr. Grover Is the father of two sons. ployed by the Orpheum Circuit as
week.
The latter refused to as- [Leonard and William Grover, who a doorman, died at his home in Los
Angeles, Feb. 27. Gerard was known
sume the obligation, claiming that survive.
Sol Goldstone, promoter of the proMr. Grover was the author of to every act that played at the three
Ject and who had been handling many plays but, perhaps, the one old Orpheum houses in Los Angeles.
arrangements, had received ne- that brought him the most fame
ing for the stock.
Kathryn Howard, 22, violinist,
Among the animals to be auc- gotiable Liberty Bonds amounting was "Our Boarding House," a corntioned are a dozen horses and buck- to $1,000 as guarantee on per- edy first produced Jan. 31, 1877, at died at the home of her parents,
ing broncos, a buffalo, a yoke of formers' salaries for the first wee!; the Park Theatre, New York, with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Howard in Kanperforming Mexican steers and a which would have ended last Fri- William H. Crane, and tho late sas City, March B, of pneumoniaMiss Howard had appeared on both
wrestling bear.
day.
Stuart R >bs gt as ci
concert and vaudeville stage.
Goldstone was among the missing
Tuesday night which made the perIN" MKMORY OK
Harry R. Cressy, 56, died Febformers,
mostly
acrobatic
and
Verdict for
EVERETT BUTTERFTELD
ruary 28. at his home in Concord.
circus acts, suspicious that perWho passed away March 8. 1S26.
N. H.
He was a brother of Will
chance the proverbial ghost might
Gone but not forgotten.
(vaudeville)
now la
M. Cressy
In Coaster Death Suit
stricken
paralysis
the

New

Silk

The indoor

3.

Mr. Greene had been ill since
February, when he was found lying
across a bed on the third floor of

Sol Goldstone, Promoter, from

pocket:?.

many
Wash-

ington. D. C. died in that city on

END OF 3 DAYS

Can Show

New York

GREENE

E.

•

the entire proceeds are devoted to
one bona flde charity or another,

but will be merely used to checkmate the "gyps" who In the past
years have been capitalizing on
charity as benefits for their own

OBITUARY
Thomas E Greene, for
years identified with must in

WILD WEST AT AUCTION
Greater

VARIETY

INDOOR CIRCUS

Commissioner Coler's action will
not be aimed against self-conducted carnivals and bazaars wherein

Resolves
Commissioner
Only Legitimate Outfits

permit to give the affair a legitimate aspect. Now even these permits will not be Issued until the
purpose of the affair Is stated
plainly and proposed distribution
of proceeds, both having to meet
with
approval of
Commissioner
Coler.

NEW YORK

IN

OUTDOORS

1928

10,

The crusade was started several
months ago by pastors of churches

John W. Jones
vautlevilllan,

(Johnny Jones),

died

recently

at

his

The mother,

96,

of

Gus Sun, died

March 4 at her home in Toledo, O.
Three sons, Gus. Pete and John,
and two daughters, Mrs. IjOuIho
churches to go to the dances.
Wilson, Springfield, O., and Amelia
Local politicians are watching tin' Klotz, Toledo, survive. The remains
bail.
with were p'aeed in a mausoleum iti
accused of giv- outcome of the new ordinance
Interest.
Toledo until the return from Euok for 11,000 to more than ordinary

60- YEAR-OLD FAIR STOPS
Fort Madison, la.. March 9.
10.
After 60 years of existence the
The circus which performed at
the armory was given by the Grotto annual West Point Fair Is to be
Ghehome Cobe, a Masonic organi- discontinued, directors of the fair

The
The check, which was for association have decided.
payment for use of the armory was 'grounds and buildings are to be sold
to pay off $11,000 Indebtedness.
drawn on a Framlngharn bank
zation.

|

the

vive.

living near Ripley park, who protested that the young people on
Wednesday nights walked by their

Major W. G. Robinson, custodian
of the armory at Schenectady, on
Nov. 30 last. She was indicted F.I,.

the organizers of
Guild of Banjoists.

home, GOO West Allegheny avenue,
Towson, Md.
The mother of Mai Hallett.
Jones In a singing and talkirg rector of his orchestra at
act toured the Kcith-Albee clicu't* Ballroom. New York, died last
for ten years. For the past 11 years
he has been purveyor at the ShepCharles E. Goueher, 69, father of
herd-Pratt Hospital, Baltimore.
F.ddle Dowling, comedian, is dead
A widow, son ami daughter sur- at his home in Lincoln, R. L

rope of Cos Sun, when
ment will be arranged.

The mother,

67,

of

final

E

IF. B. O.) died suddenly
home in Sayre. Pa.

inter-

Dunn
March 7 at
C.

her

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris. Feb. 27.

French painter,
Plvert B. Morat, died In
destitute circumstances.
Piero Gobetti, 27, Italian writer,
died In a private, hospital.
Edmond Fournier, 54, Fren' h aft*
Chsrles

Diebort,

known as

1st- painter.

Mme. Serres, grandmother of
Germain* Mttty (Mltty and TIllo,
dancers), at Paulllac, France.

William J. Dale, father of Marlon
Dale of "Vanities," in show business
for 30 years, and luyt attached to

Litri, II, Spanish toteador, died
from Injuries received in a bull fight
at Malaga.

Wednesday, March

CHICAGO

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

HAL HALPERIN

in

Charge

State-Lake Theatre BIdg., Suite 520
Phones: Central 0644-4401
how they
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When

BLACKSTONE

$
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OUTSTANDING HIT"
DAVID BKLASCO'8 TRIUMPH
JUDITH

rillCACO'S

ANDERSON
MBI.ODIt AMA

BLINN
IN

WILLARP MACK'S

"THE DOVE"
LIMITED KNGAOEMENT WKS. MOHK
4

last

ii

hlllKKKT

GARRICK
KING VIDOR'8
l'ict

of

urlsatioa

LAURENCE 8TALLINGS'

THE BIG PARADE
Starring

JOHN GILBERT

ADOKKK

ItKNKK

Willi

A Metro-Goldwyn Maver
H. C
H8AM
ARRI 3

THEATRE

Production

MATINEES
WED. AND 8AT.
A

Pauline

I

LORD

Richard

BENNETT

They
Wanted

A Theatre Guild Sucrea

FOR

AUDITORIUM
F.

gags, was aimed for comedy and
like the gags missed, the mark comHe told first of all the gag
pletely.
about why he waa carrying the
shovel— to dig up a friend for a
party; then If the lady wanted to
hear a funny noise let, her insert
her neck in a vise formed by his
hands; then the one about it being
odd the police didn't catch her
After them- three groans
father.
they sang the song about the Spear-

mx

DENVER

"THE MIRACLE"
Reinhardt

COMPANY OK
Mat. Wed,

8:

600
at 2

Sat,

ft

as

"comic" to the encourage-

PLAYHOUSE
CENTRAL

week unless
of

Variety are as

Page

CHICAGO

Tlie World's (Srcatest Production

Eve. at

ing

ment of the woman straight.
Moore and Mitchell, comic aero-

matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to
otherwise indicated.
Tha cities under Correspondence in this
follows and on oagea:
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mint losing its flavor overnight, at
least two years late.
They should
get what they can for the shovel.
Gripping Mystery Play
Will Slant.. n and Co. came third.
DAVIS
OWEN
By
Thus is essentially the name act he
last season save for the addi'Laughs and Thrills Galore' had
tion of a girl orchestra.
Will does
a souse (New Acts).
NHL I
Ash and Hall, two men. had the

"THE HAUNTED HOUSE"

bats in

street

clothes,

start

as a

song and dance team, break into
dialog, and suddenly
sound the
magic "allioop." Their burlesque
on their profession drew hearty
laughs.
The act has a miniature
whirlwind of a close, with tne
younger of the team bouncing all

over his portion of the floor.
next to closing assignment. It Is a
The trey spot was well filled by
talking act with all the faults and Billie J'url and Co. In a neat comTHE WORLD FAMOUS
merits of a talking act.
Booking edy and dance revue. Billie, who
tendencies have been to give pref- doesn't need a comic makeup and
erence to acts with numbers.
A fortunately doesn't use one, la supsong or something worked in early ported by Ave pretty girls and a
entinjf an Entire K\enin(t*y
Performance
would greatly help this act. It Is male straight.
The skit affords
MAGIC. ILLUSIONS, ESCAPES. slow at the start and doesn't really plenty of L-Jgh opportunities.
SEE CHICAGO'S FRAUD
get the laughs coming until nearly
Mack and Rossiter, song, dance
MEDIUMS EXPOSED
the middle of the act.
They fin- and talk, are big tune. The girl has
& Harry ished well and their material Is features hinting of the famous
ILLINOIS A T..J. TCrlanRer
fairly good, remembering they are Benda masques, and causes a ripple
Power*. Mgra
in no danger of big-time bookings. of admiring whispers.
The gags
Production The chatter Is a prolonged discus- are new and snappy and are put
sion of history on a basis of mis- over admirably by the male comic,
information and comic Ignorance.
who also provides a riotous groin
A flash, "nancing Mannequins." tesque dance close.
the 14th*
closed.
It's a Jack Fine act, the
The Townsend Holds and six Rousecond to show at the American last manian He re nailers
Greatest Musical Comedy K\fT Produced
have a good
dance and musical bit. The orchesOnly Matinee Saturday at I IS
tra is not the regulation jars outA. II. WOODH' W
fit;
It is made
up of the milder
stringed instruments and makes a
A8CHER PLAYERS
Positively Only 2 We
good background for the dance
;;*K' ment
Nathan Aarlisr. Pre*. Kilpli Kt tiering. Mng Mf
DAVID UBLA8CO Presents
team.
Three dances are put over
well, with the* orchestra filling in
before and after the first two offerAlthough the act was rewith Klizabeth Risiliin, Harry Mint Urn ings.
ceived heartily by the audience, it
«nd Finest Resident Company Ever
in
seems that the routine is even more
In. m;..
in "Accused,** by Brieux
AJ»KW X«" York Hit— NKW to
suited to the better picture houseB
Mats. Wed. & Sat — No Sun Performance

PRINCESS

HOUDINI

ZIEGFELD

LEON ERROL

"LOUIE

A DELPHI

STUDEBAKER

"LAWFUL LARCENY"

SOTHERN

E. H.

i

for presentations.

S E L

WY

With all the whispers going the
its flesh display, "The
American Venus" probably accounted for most of the box office takeins.
Aside from its exploitation of
rounds about
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The F.imous Screen Star In Person

NEW STAGE

IN HIS

PI.

MY Gin

AT

'THE LOVE CITY'
A

duelling

Colorful,
<

lii

m. mill

Drama

of

London

Vanderbllt Theatre,

WOODS

NKW

BEN HUR
Twice Daily. 2:30-8:30
Sunday and Holidaya at 3 P. M.
All

.seats

Reserved and On >.lr at

Box

The Very Merry Musical Comedy, with
Harry Archer's Orchestra
Direct from 10 Months' Run nt the

Offlrr

Hlll.-RF.KT
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at

PIGS
Muted by
Dirnt trnm
on Broadway

senson

Willi
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N.

weeks!
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THE

Cast

F

KEMPY"
OL OS

ed
8
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
18 East

RESERVATIONS

!'*<!

two girls and a man, singing a mixture of semi-popular and popular
songs, with one or the girls at the
Their pop stuff was too
Grand.
old. as was most of the numbers
used by the acts.
It is evidently
not realized that families have radios at home, with swarms of pluggers familiarizing the new compositions and rapidly aging those
not so fresh. A song doesn't live so
long these days.

the "form divine." the picture deserves no mention.
Topics of the
Hay and International News Reel
completed the bill.
/^op.

a girl in froni of the band.

Pinto Bennett and Fletcher have
a novelty musical skit which should
not have been placed to follow the
orchestra, but bad placing seemed
to be the order of the day. A plant
in the ,-tudlence encourages his foreign friend who is on the stage with
his loved concertina after Interrupting the straight.
Later the plant
cornea up and plays a bass effect
fo»- his chums by rubbing the side
of
a
trunk.
This act showr
promise.

marking that It was with him that
Lucas got his start. Many people
contuse the two Danny Ruasoa th
one that has the Oriole Orchestra „
it
the Sdgowater and the other who
la
a prime favorite with the acts at
the
Palace. As usual with turns tis;nir
published numbers, the song pluggers were present in great numbers
arid shouted noisily for the various

New Moana

Street

(opposite "I." stntlnn)

(hiesgo, IB.

Thr Renilexroua «f Hie Theatrlrnl Slnrs
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CEI.EI1KITIKS
KXI.PIl LAIJ.KT. Maanser
'
ACCEPTED
Pnoue CAT.UMRT lilt

Hotel

712 No. Dearborn

CHICAGO
Phone:

M

i

St.

r.KIOK BJ5I

Five Minutes to Loop Theatres

Modern and I'p-to-Date
Double Booms with Twin-Reds
With or without Baths

SCENERY

DTE 8CF.NERY,

R Ct

VF.I.OI

RTA1NS
WE8TCOTT KING 8TUDI08
W. Vaa Buren

R.

£215

St..

Chicago

DOES YOUR FOR COAT
NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL
*

Glace and
Rrline your Coat
Bobby Jackson and his Revue for only
closed with classy dancing by the
seven girls and hy Bobby himself.
Specialties brine; out that the girls
can sing as well as dance. This act
Is well fitted for the better motion
picture houses, and should be utilized as such.

Clean,

experience

»ou

to
of a

price

—

applause they sufficed for No.
So tar as the boys are concerned.

2.

It

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bld
Chicago
Phoa. DEARBORN 126S
.,

WORK CALLED FOR

CATALOG

H

and

M

Professional Trunks

(Union Male)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Kxelaaive
As eats

a safe prediction that better material would mean a better spot.
Clayton and Lennie held sixth
spot. "Sheer showmanship puts the
skit over. Claude Bostock's material
being a long way from actor- proof.
Another crackerjack "dumb" act
from Kurope, The Harattos, opened
and had the audience gasping with

IIS Worth Dearborn Bt„ Chicago.

is

III.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden A
CHICAGO

their feats of balancing.

This looks
like a family act. probably German.
That dancing whiz. Karavaeff. and
his company of snappy gals repeat
after an absence of some months,
evidently Just starting another Orpheum tour. Class and went over
with a bang.
Chicago welcomed Mrs. Valentino
politely and gave rapt attention to
her little melodrama of the handsome Russian chief of police. "The
Purple Phial" Us the centuries-old
plot of the poisoned wine. It is not
a sketch the Oood Government
League would indorse, for it applauds murder and makes revenge
glorious.
Chicago with its beer
wars and Sicilian feuds gets another
slant on murder and revenge.
Chicago also welcomed Joe Howard who followed his usual formula
of singing his old pop songs and
using up the rest of the time with a
revue introducing a lot of fast steppers and a few jazzers. On account
of the paucity of acts In "one" and
the abundance of full stage acts
(there were five In all) Joe was next
to closing.
At the wlnd-up Joe
called out Nick Lucas, and they exchanged a few kidding slams. Then
Joe slcced the audience on Nick,
who had to do a number, and Joe
never reappeared for a llnal bow.
Speaking of Nick Lucas, this former Edgewater Beach Hotel banjo-

enable
the

will

rourtel/

nsw coat by our
net ho Is of a Hera I Ion.

expert

Only two comedy acts. Kenton and
Field, and Clayton and Lennie, on
this week's bill at the Palace. That
is an inadequate representation in
the giggle department, and the show
.suffered accordingly.
It lacks the
kick of a strong comedy hack tield.
Kenton and Kield get away with
murder in the matter of reviving; old
gags, but they always manage toget across, and Sunday matinee was
no exception. They entertained No.
2—and without being able to throw
roses at themselves on the score of

$20
an

Out

Phone HKKLBY SMI
JOR.

K.

The Talk

HOWARD

of the

Wast

HENRY G. CLARKE
HORACE SIST ARE
Present

OSCAR O'SHEA
And

Associate Artists
Our 40th Week Majestic Theatre
Wank. ->n. III.
One Kill a Week

— PERFORMANCES— 10

10

Royalty Scripts Only
Interested la Rentlns or Leaslnc
Theatre*

In
Cities Over 19.000
Population
Writ* Horaee bistare. Mauser

SKETCHES FOR "TYPES"

have on hand several corking veI
Cold and dreary weather outside
hicles for character comedians or comefollowed the customers right into
diennes.
SO Years of Vaudeville Writlns:
the Majestic opening this week and
left its effect throughout the show.
J.
To make matters worse, most of the
815 First Street
Jackson, Mich.
acts kept coming back after the applause had died down, and literally player who has made a name and
Rates
Special
Professional
fortune
twanging guitars in picture
begged for a hand.
»0.
Pur an opener. Black, White and houses tind on the discs, whs called Room for one 110.**, Jll.OS, $H "«
Slfi.00, fin no and S21.S0 per week.
?
When he additional
Useless were too long and tedious back for four encores.
for
Room
for
two
persons.
Two blackface boys and a girl spoke a few words under his breath two. twin beds, $22.60 week.
worked with a kicking mule and to Danny Russo, the orchestra
waded through tho usual circus leader, someone was overheard reDearborn St.. North of
stuff.
All gags and falls were too
forced.
TIIK BKjVOKZVOtJS OF ALL CKI.KBRITIK8
Wise and .lanese followed with a
tough line of dialog and drew a few
laughs uftor several minutes of noble efforts. The girl's Howery lingo
BROAOWAT AT LAWRKNCK. CHICAOO
was too much of a shock for the
COHEN and EDDIE
Presents
Sunday crowd nt first; hut they later
The Greatest Floor 8how of All Cafes
warmed up to her. A comic dance
10 STARS
16 BEAUTIFUL
GIRLS
Danee to Henri (Irndrone's Montmartre Oriaurstra
close drew the real hand.
The First Word la Food nnd Service
Another act along the same line,
For Rese n ittlnns. phono Siiimyslde
Herbert
Neely,

BEAMAN

FRED

—

HOTEL CLARIDGE

MONTMARTRE CAFE

DANNY

FRANK CKA. KN
all

Michigan Avenue

Professionals have the free use of Varisty,
Chicago Office for Information. Mail may
be addrsssed cara Variety, State-Lake Theatre BIdg., Chicago. It will be held subject
to call, forwarded or advertised in Variety',
Letter List.

Extemporaneous Johnny flyman
was back after a short absence to
dazzle (hem with his rhyming wit
and clever blackboard work. Johnny
was out of his element In this
bodhood houses, arriving at the the- house, but gracious enough not to
show it. Katz and His Kittens, an
atre for the most part In sedans and
orchestra
of seven, proved to be a
taxis.
Also there is no street car
good show band. They sing well,
line easily accessible to this south
do comic work and play fast dance
shore location.
music.
The
props are a broadcastFor a logical opener Paula and
ing studio, with Katz announcing to
roily, featuring the singing narrot,
microphone realistically. One song
presented an entertaining dialog. a
and
a Charleston are executed by
This little act, with the parrot act-

All

It

3ta*ed by

much

CORRESPONDENCE

IN

THEY KNEW WHAT

a

Sum Kuhl

the

llOI.UUOOK

lined up at Un- week, but has
Thursday night In than the first

act. "A Night on a
"Dancing Mannc
Roof (iarden."
handicap:
The Four Bclmonts, two women luins" are a group 61 good- looking
dancers
girl
plus
a blues-singer
and two men, opened. They juggle,
who
solos
between
the dances. The
principally hoops and those bobbin
things manipulated with strings. title of the act is ambiguous, but
One or two misses may be charged that is typical of the titles of most
Loop.
Outside flashes (New Acts).
of! to "showing" nerves.
of that they went through a brisk
routine which was ilashy but not
Only once In a blue moon is there
withoJt mishap and such an entertaining and well-balsensational
rated as "maybe" for bookings.
anced bill as that at the .leffery
Lydell and Smith, man and wom- last half last week. When a Jeffery
piano, followed. The man audience is pleased you know it
an with
wore over-large clothes and made- Tiie patrons are of a higher strat;;
up pale as a "sap." This, like his than are those of the usual neigh -

American

in Chicago
These Hits

Visit

1926

10.

and
came rlghl behind,
The idea of having two gag
duos together-, with both having a
comic dance close, was something
the cash fares couldn't swallow;
their appreciation was evident by
its

absence.

Th"

harmony rendered by the
Harmonica was good, and
they deserved every bit of the hand
h. y received.
The act consists of

Three
I

CONNE
CHORUS

38L

The Wonder Spot

of

Cafedom

CLUB AVALON
519 Diversey Parkway

Visit

your theatrical friends who make Hits th.ir rendezvous

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

1926

10,

Two Whole

47

Reserved

Floors

In the Forty-Six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The

Tallest

Hotel in the World

to the top
CLOSE
floors are set

of the gigantic Morrison Tower, the 40th and 41st
apart entirely for professional patrons. Out of earshot of
street noises you can sleep undisturbed until a late hour of the morning. You
ion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside

Rooms With Bath-$2.50 Up

Nearest Hotel to

Downtown Theatres

Though the most central hotel in Chicago, the Morrison charges $3 to $5 for rooms that
would cost $5 to $8 in any other premier hotel. Revenues from subleased stores pay all the
ground rent, and the entire saving is passed on to the guests. Many of the special
features are particularly appreciated by professional guests. For example, the Servidor,
with which every room is equipped, completely prevents contact between patrons and
hotel employees when laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the
"grille" feature, you can see callers before admitting them.

The Boston Oyster House and Terrace Garden
—are two of America's most famous restaurants, both
The former is renowned for perfect sea-food, and the

located in the Morrison Hotel.
for its sparkling enter-

latter

tainment, dainty menus, and brilliant dance music.

Fixed -Price Meals
Breakfast 35c to $1.00

There

is

also

a

Dinner $1.00

Luncheon 80c

la carte service at reasonable prices

The New Morriton, when completed,

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WGES
numbers they are pushing

at present.
When out of the din Lucas
ignored them all and played a number of his own choice one of the
pluggers in disgust was heard very
clearly to remark, "what did you
ask us for."

The Joe Boganny troupe

closed.

that was drawing a deal on its own.
Bert "Walton, next to closing, was
tho prize vaudeville morsel, the
same Walton who was tossed into
the discard by the office boy bookers
in the Keith agency just when he
had really "arrived," one of their
many mistakes of omission anJ

Frank Clark, Inc., formally opened
Thursday. The Chicago branch of this new music publishing firm will be managed by
Jimmy Eggert.
At the conclusion of the present
edition of the floor entertainment
at Frolic Cafe Austin Mack and
Century Serenaders will go out, replaced by

The Owls, an

11

-man out-

liroslus and Brown, bicycle act
for the past 15 years, have gone
into the chicken ranch business at
Los Alimetos, Cal., finding vaudeville not so forte these days.

The Central having chalked up a
fop in musica! comedy will revert
to straight comedy, Elias Day. dean
of the

dramatic department of the
Bush conservatory here, will star
himself in a professional engagement of "Kcnipy." the Nugent success of some seasons back.
1

An
Street,

Randolph
between La Salle ami Wells,
pun based t,y the Green

entire

building on

has been
Grill,

whose

establishments

are

noted as meeting places for the
theatrical profession.
The building
just purchased is across from Uie

lew Palace theatre.

NEW ORLEANS
SAMUEL
Tulane — "Jilossom Time."
By O. M.

—

St.
Charles
"The
Haunted
House" (Saenger Players),

ing "salve" in lieu of the salary to

dollars

An

excellent show at the Orpheum
week that played conspicuously,

more

In

i

i

VANITY FAIR

in

RALPH

If.

JANSEN

ttVfr

<

hnnte Purlnr the Yn*\re Ktrnlnc for Dinner
Arrl\lnK Itrfnrr 9:00

P.

M.

JOR RESERVATIONS Bl C'KINGH AM MM, U

M UM. TON

f.

I40I

in

SUSpii es
of the
Mozart
played to $8,000 at $5 top.

Gayety— The Powder Puff Revue
Cadillaci

The

Whirl

of

Society,

Building of new theatres keeps
pace with other construction operations.
The opening of the new
Aztec with Vantages vaudeville and
pictures is scheduled In about Beven
weeks. The Texas, $1. 500,000 Pubilx
theatre, is going forth with foundation operations under way.
The Municipal Auditorium, with
6.000 seats, is scheduled for a midApril inauguration at the time San
Antonio stages its annual fiesta and

Girls

Mutual).

Adams— "The

Cohens

and

the

Kellys" (Second Week).

Broadway — St rand -Johnny Hlnes
"RalBboW Riley."
Fox- Washington— George O'Brien
in "The Jamestown Flood."

in

—

Madison Wallace Bee ry in "Behind the Front."
Shubert- Detroit— "The Big Parade" (Tenth week).
8tate Conrad Nagel in "Dance

—

flower parade.

SEATTLE

Margaret Young, vaude a<
was taken ill on the eve of h^- enBy DAVE TREPP
gagement at ^he Temple Theatre
Metropolitan— "The tSorilla."
here and is confined to bed at the
President— "The Family I'pstairs"
home of her mother in this city. (Duffy
Players).
A hurry-up call to New York obBlue Mouse— "His Jazz Bride."
tained the services of Irene FrankColumbia— "The Beautiful Cheat*
lin to pinch-hlt.
Liberty -Bluebeard's 7 Wives."
Strand — Bright Lifhts.
w. s Butterneid is celebrating
Coliseum—
"Just Suppose."
the L'fith anniversary of his entry
into the show business in Michigan.
The Palace Hip opened March 10,
He controls !0 theatres in this state, with
five acts of vaudeville and a
W.
feature picture at pop prices.

SAN ANTONIO

By
The Empire,

—

WM. GEO
largest

bit

W. Ely managing

the hoare,

Hansen, young Russian
appear in concert here
by with a Mai h 11 under auspices of Men's
which all Club of Plymouth Church.
Cecilia

the Publis

Violinist, will
<

Two
theatre

robbers entered the Strand
late one night last week.

a

i

Earl Steward has gone to Chi< ago'
the intefest of the Saen-ers
to engage a musical

eomedy sto<k. scheduled to sneered
Loew vaudeville at the Crescent

1

featured at the Little Club returned
to vaudeville last w<ek.

HOTEL WALTON
N<

\

(

here for a twilight
concert at the Majestic under the

Vaudeville.

Steward goes

I
\

No

the

folks.

(Columbia).

_ _
BROADWAY AT GRACE STREET. CHICAGO, ILL,
Offering Brilliant, Spectacular and Delectable Presenta- A ril 4.
tions by Artists of First Magnitude
W«lls and Brady, who have been

Ar~..|„t,.|j

Paderewski.

their

!

1

l

CAFE OF DISTINCTION
a

Dance

bound and gagged the Janitor and
lady cashier, and attempted to
They
[open the safe, but failed.
(ailed Up the manager, A Finkledespite its opening roela, which 'stiin, under a ruse, and ns he
promise
gave
of
something
worth
he
near.d
tt.-theatre
susbecame
but
Nurse"
"Oh, Oh.
received
However, It flops rather In- jdeiolj* of the late call. So took a
while,
minor consideration a' tl.e 'Pilar.
When the
Toe musical cirr.ed;. gloriously at the halfway inaik and policeman with him.
1a«t week.
never
s.a-'e.s
a
c ony-back.
.'yeggs
tnw
copper
they
made
a
the
'1
I'.n eedingly
W'.ah, gett ng
|)!( \
On the other hand, the dusky getaway.
only $f.,ooo.

I

last

Negro performers have never had

much standing down here with

Playhouse— "The 8on« quality white
Man' (Second week;

Bonetelle

and

hoi:s. s here, has frottin
daring "presentation" In
p> [formers are Negroes.
The current bill with Raymond Griffith in
"Hands rp" was featured as a fun
week show, in which the greater
the years.
Braille and pallo Revue, at Loew's volume of fun was contributed by
Ethiopian, talent.
As a feature
In si year, were a distinct success in
"Hands i'p" will hardly stand alone
the dosing position.

'

reflecting credit for Its arrnngeThe picture, "Cohens and
mer.t.
Lc lew's was stepping out ahrad of K'elleys," had them rocking In the
Ml its loea] competitors Inst week 'cushion.-. Braille and Pallo Revui
J*iili a bung -up dim Huiirii'm'-nt' d
ini 'l t'aTlrto n fi nd HhIUw np li t ih t
bjr an odd
him, "Black Cyclone,
headline, the position of the latter

OTTO E SINGER

—

more than any other turn in the
layout, yet Nash and O'Donnell, not
headlined, received several hundred

!

—

Lafayette -Chariot's Revue.
Gar-nek "l fencing Mothers."
New Detroit— "Kid Boots."

!

— ".lust Suppose."
— "Mike."
— "Hands
Up."

moanln' singers and agile hoofers,
back* 1 up with nine-piece Jazz band,
registered headily through the week.
And that, in view of the fact that

GEORGE WINTER

By

which they are entitled. Carleton
and Ballew were the hit unquestionably and helped the box office

I

Liberty

Tudor

DETROIT

duo being something of an anoint-

Reck and Reektor received
rousing hand right at the start, the ing edict that turns consisting of
auditors taking due cognizance of "man and wife" be trimmed down
the somewhat diverse routine and in The matter of remuneration beTheir cause "they can live cheaper." So
presentation.
novelty
in
phonograph "mystery" created com- Carleton and Ballew and the hundreds of other talented couples In
ment.
were
in vaudeville must take their "dole
Walsh
Walsh, Daley and
and out, but their score was always or else. But, getting back to the
secure.
Miss Daley projected a knitting:
Kenny, Mason and Scholl were an
colorful contralto that more than
The trio shaped easily digested potion at the outset,
filled the lapses.
up better than the customary "deuce the skaters getting a high meed of
appreciation
for their endeavors.
spotters."
Ferry
and Wagner, esteemed
Frank Dixon and Co. were in
favor throughout with their "Auto- handsomely at first, detracted some
mat" conceit, the pair being "just from the Impression created by rethe types" of the romance-seeking maining over long. About five minfemale and "four-flush" Romeo so utes could be deleted with profit.
Nash and O'Donnell in the obprevalent in the major cities. They
were sensible enough to walk off on streperous and noisome playlet.
top of the huge guffaw created by "Static," were welcomed for a fewminutes because of the new idea,
the corking tag line of the skitlet.
Walton then bombarded which has not been advantageouslyBert
them, building his many lauehs into put together. Toward the end th>tempestuous shrieks. There were pair were "hoking" with miwht and
wilted
times when Walton, In his suav. main, but the crowd had
demeanor, suggested T. Boy Barnes under a barrage of too much flapand Henry Clive, two smart fun- doodle.
were
who
agone,
sters of days
Carlet on and Ballew we re hittiriK
"broken on the wheel" of vaud< cj linders and made every
villi's King Canute, and gravitated on all
post
winning one. This Ballew
to fleldS far removed from serfdom
Welder Sisters' offering made a girl is just primed and waiting f >r
neat Hash headline]*, the versatility Dillingham, J J, or SSieggy to pluck.
of the girls and cyclonic dancing of Carleton hais developed tremendously
their male assistants proving a de- also. • An act that is worth $7r,0 to
The act could stand a prima any vaudeville bill— but let em try
light.
donna for a solo or two about m id- and get It.
Jack La Vier won his spurs handily
way to give it maximum result. The
chas who docs the solo dance looks and proved surprisingly d<ft to th<
mob, La Vier is coming along with
like a "find."

Strand

will be the largest
hotel in the world, containing 3,400 room*

tallest

pay envelope (Stock).
Temple— Irene Franklin and Keith
a Saturday evening. There is a Stand-

commission.
Its oirtces last

and

I

w

ri

iiiiime

Fir<

r

i" f.

tvniMr.c Distance

f r»

m

all

f^ep TtteafNs

1019 No. Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 5760— Chicago
Rooms without Oath, $1250. Twin Beds. $16. With Bath. $20 per Week.
A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

)

V A

Wednesday, March

E

Those Charming Youngsters!,

Vpemng x
TO-NIGHT

to

Broadway
and

Wednesday, March 10

We'll Soon

Afier {ke Theatre

WHAT U
A

SophieJuckefs

New?

Betty and Larry Starbuck

iPl&yground

have suddcnjy become the talk of New York because
of their drllghtfully different dancing at the Waldorf-Astoria.

52nd St. just East of Broadway

unique store devoted exclu-

IMPORTED

sively to
cialties

spe-

and featuring

CIGARETTES

Who

—

from all countries Egypt
Turkey, England, Germany,

Management: TOM WEATHERLY
West 43rd St.. New York. N. Y.
Murray Hill

25

Austria, Hungary,
Bulgaria, Russia, etc.

<?~^

from 48th

Edler Girls

1st half (15-17)
Itaby Henderson

2d half (18-21)

Street.

Evelyn A Daisy
Lew Ross Co
Medley A l>uprey

your smoke
TO PLEASE
Klve you something unique
taste,

to

Winchester A Ross
Faber A Margie

—

brands which
tobaccos
won international favor
seasoned travelers.

2d

3

BILLS

(Two

(IS)

A Sheehan
Jonn ReRay Co
F'ahio DeSarte Co
f'arl Schcnk A Son
Mary Eaves

Crafts

Hugh Herbert Co

OH

PORTLAND,
Orpheum

(IS)

Chabot * Tortonl
tTlam*** t

48th

St.

City

Albee (K)
Bddle Ross
3
Aces

<

Trade
(One

A PegtY
fill)

(One

A Cross
Ta.'.k Sam Co
Demar n Lester
T A n Water*

Savoy K)

(One

to

Mil)

A loinco
Valerie Co

fltone

half (15-17)

Helen Carlson Co
Walter Fenner Co
I'itz A M rphy Hros

ii.il.

Qviifcy. nx.
Orrdicum (WV)
1st half (15-17)
Barattoa
1*0 Kendall Co

111

RANK,

2d

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

S

half

West 13d

M KW YORK

Ht.

N.

Win Desmond Co
Sully A Thomas
(Throe to

tiirla

fill)

8ACKMNTO.

CAT*
Puntages (15)

Anna

Schuller

DcMarlo

J Barry

Rijou
(15)

Freda A Palace
A Rasch Girls
Karavaeff Co
Colu & Snyder
Bragdon A Morris'}State (Pc)

(6)

B A Rolfe Orch
Jack Sidney
"Partners Again"
ST. PAUL. MINN
Capitol (Pe) <1>
J Riley Orch

Orpheum

(15)

In Hawaii

Burns A Torrence
Kay Hamlin A K
Gautlcrs Dogs
Qeldle Heatty Rev
Keno A Green
Jimmy Lyons
Armstrong A H'dell
Pill nee

1st half

(O)
(

U-17)

Kay Hamlin A Kay

A Heatty K
Jimmy Lyons
DeWitt Burns A T
to

fill)

Gautlcrs Dogs
Jean Southern
Keno A Green
in Hawaii
(One to (111)
Keith's
(11-11)
Arthur A Darling
half

Burke A Durkin
Jack George

(One

lehikawH,

M
Est.

MAKE UP

Henry C. Miner, Inc

SALT LAKE CITY

ED

(is>

Westerhold't ship

Brooks (t Naca
Lnmbertl
Hernardl

2d half (11-14)
Novelty Pirates
a i iioiams
Shapiro A oHniry
Bach's Band

SIOCX CITY.

w

(One to
1st

W

fill)

half

i

1st half

C.autier's

(One

SAN DIEGO.
I'untuges

Krma Ward
(Three to

(18-21)

Goldie

(One

* Heatty R
to

fill)

Moss A Munn'g

Sis

SO. REND, IND.
Pulaee (WV)

Poll (K)

2d half (11-14)
Princess Ralah
Herri A Bonl
Tulip Time

M

1st half (16-17)

Co
K.ldie Nelson Co
Ferry Corwey
Livingston

Two

to

(One

Harry Lamour
Montana
Knos Frazere
Noodle* Fagan
Shannon's Bd
Reed

A

3

CAI.

a Dougtaa

Frank Hughes Co
1st half (15-17)

(K)

Strand

DoWllfred A B
Nate Lelpslg
D Orsay St'dm'n C»

LeClair

Redmond A Wells
Kandy Krooks

Lee Kids
Miss Dun, be 11
(One to fill)

3TECR NVILLE,

O.

Capitol (K)
2d half (11-14)

td half (18-21)
Pike

Raymond

Hart A Helpne
June Hovloll Co
Marie Russell

Dream*
Those 7
(Continued on page

Girls

54)

Palace (K)
2d half (11-14)

Marie Corolli Co
Perrone A Oliver
('has

A

Collins

flit)

Juvenile Frolics
tat halt (15-17)
Flee son a Qrecnw'j

Roy Rogers Co
Rev

Novellelte

Alexander
Arena Bros

Cecil

2d half (18-21)
Blaon City 4 Pcskie A Martini

MILLER 6 SONS
<>ca*«>o»a««*

!.

larsesl

manufacturer

theatrical footwear.

Wc fit entir*

companies, also individual order*.

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Phillips

Professional

Orantos
A Darsha

rum
Broadway

new
1554

(15)

chk ago

Sute

»M

*o<K

Street'
i iiiii

Wardrobe Trunk

Bekeft

$50.00

F A O Walters
(One

to

fill)

SHEN NDOAH.

ST.
PA.

Flying Henrys
Potter a Gamble
Hart A Helen*
ll mlrlcks Weir A

New

(Ono to

Catalogue

TAYLOR'S
727 7th Ave.

O

NEW lORK

LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Costumes and Wigs
FOR
Plays and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

507 North Broadway
ST. LOUIS, MO.

fill)

"STILL SMILING"—AND

HOW!

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

MOULIN ROUGE— CAFE

Chicago's Most Beautiful Night Club

Talberl

Louise Wright

The WorlJ 's

2d half (11-14)

il".)

Mahoney A
Boy

Sailor

fill)

2d half (11-14)
HAL
Gillette
Bell

<il

Le Vere

LemalM A

A M

Regay Rer
to

STAMFORD, CT.

(iallarlni Sis

Princess (Pe) (?)

(111)

SCRANTON. PA.

fill)

SPR'G LD. MASS.

fill)

Kay Hamlin A Kay
Bddle Carr Co
Watts A Hawley

Awhile
Lowers 2
Cook A Oatman
to

to

Salle H'ss'n

Billle

Johnny Burke
Moore A Mitchell

2d bait (18-21)

Smile

(Two

2d half (18-21)

(15-17)

La

A

Browns

Fred Lewis
Edwards' Sc'l Days
(One to fill)

IA.

Cycle of Colo

Eunice Miller Co
Country Club
half

1st half (15-17)
3

Jean Southern
Keno A Green

1.1-17)

A Kennedy Co

Plechianl Tr
Fisher A (lilmore
2d

SP'NGEIKLD. ILL.
Majestic (WV)

Dogs

Strand

Baker A Cray
Bandboi Rev

Staaetll

Sales

Proctor's (K)

3

Pa stages,

INERS

Roger Williams
Taylor A Houston
Jack Merlin Co
Ryan Sle
(One to fill)

A

fill)

2d half (18-21)

SCIPN'CT DY. N.Y.

Orphcnm

Aeolian

Japs

Dooley

(Three to

Coliseum (P) (15)

Prol Alcko

till)

Fenton

Van Tyson

SEATTLE. WASH.

ST.P'T'KSirU.n.A.
2d

2d half (18-21)
A Field*
Gretta Ardine Co
(Three to fill)

1st half (1G-17)
A Billie

Juckic

Whitey A Ed Ford
Noel Lester Co
Berber A Jackson

Joe Darcy
E Johnson's Cadets

Dancing Pirates
Smith A Sawyer

to

(Jacksonville Split)
1st half (15-17)
Permane A Shelly

Goldte

Market a Gay

3

Panta«ea (15-17)

(Same bills plays
Edmonton 18-21)
Harry I^tmour
Montana
Knos Frazere
Noodles Fagen
Shannon's Bd.

fill)

Ht. Louis (O)

(One

^tfi*U4>

Re nrvatlons

JOHN or CHRISTO
Circle 1806

SAVANNAH. OA.

(Three to

2d half (18-21)

2d half (18-21)

.1.

Kiewe

Gezzies

Heilly A Palmer
Dave Oardner
V Bower* Co
)••

Stretching and
Umbering Exercises

A Hudson

Johnny Hymaa
Clinton Sis Co

(11-14)

McKenna

half (15-17)

Bnodffrase

(K)

Pnlaee

ILL.

Pnlwe (WV)
1st

4

For
Phone

at

SASKATOON. CAN.

(8)

Jane Dillon

Mnje-tle (K)
2d half (11-14)
Vic Laurla
Fantastic
(Three to fill)

FOR MODERN

143- 145

Temple (K)

3 Australian
Boys
Sylvia Clark

Ijxrimi'r

tllll

KltAIMM.. PA.

I'

Fine

ROTKFORD.

2d half (18-21)
A Lash

sis,

Sis A
to fill)

KrugelS A Robles
Walters A Walters
Odlva A Seals
(One to fill)

Stuart

My. Ada Mae,
42nd Street. New York
Phone Fciin. 4733

WMt

ciark

(II)

Revue Beautiful

wirk,
3*4

A

Hrown A Lavelle
Hobby Heath Rev
Meh'ingef A Wl'ms

6

(linn to

(18-21)

Harmon A Sands

Dance Tours

JOHN BOYLE
Fred
Ston< Francos White, Welling•d Stone,
ton Cross.
Cross, C.loria Foy, Fred Allen, Joe
llrown,
iwn, J. Harold Murray. (Im Shy.
Qneenia Bmlth, Olln Rowland, Joyce
White, Tom Fatricola. Ida May Chad-

fill)

Wlllard Mack
Laurlo A R.iyno
Douglas Chnrles
Hurley A Fame

Emery (I.) (IS)
M K g U me 3
nredre Van A w
h A H Unfdon
smith A Holden
Vie (Juinn A Orch

Hluncy A Wood
V Bertere C«

half

ROCHESTER. N.Y

Long

2d half (11-14)

2d

Haney

All)

Healy

O.

to

Mel Klee

U*t*

v«
to

Mr A Mrs

l'epito

(15)

I.arcy

2

to

(One

ItelfordH

I'ORTHMOVTH.

1st

Sterlings

Foster

Uerlin

Roanoke (K)
(Same 1st half bill
plays Lynchburg 2d
half)
1st half (15 17)

Beraet

WAG
Ahearn
Marlon A Ford

W

(One to inn

'oram
Mora A Frye

(8)

fill)

Charlotte Woodruff
"8M Boast"

VA.

Cheers

Ideals
2d half (13-31
unloe Miller Co

Country Club
Frank Hush

Orpheum (15)
Hrooks A Rosa
Clark AM< Cullough

(Two

3

Satins
4

Dime Museum

fill)

Donals Sis
Coughlin A Holmes
Alice Morelv

PROVIIVNCIf, K.I

Davie & Nelson
RomM> A Polls
Jarvls * Harrison

Don

fill)

I^aMarr
Klo Gust Co
(Throe to fill)

Pantaires <15>
Carl Valwhka.

6

B

Pierce

to

to

to

diow jujiM (yyuxMs <Yne, mAty

Y.
Congress
2d half (11-14)
Musical Hunters

I"

Missouri (Pe) (6)

i

ROANOKE,

1st half (15-17)

(Continued from Page 27)
Murray & Charlotte

(Norfolk split)

Ban A

NEXT WEEK

Willie Solar
Cardiff A Wales

A

Qordofl

Broadway's Shop Unique

(Two

King A Oreen
(Three

A

Empire

X

"(15)

Shields

A Fifl
SARATOGA, X.

Meredith A Snooxer
Herbert A Nee\oy
Silks

hick,

Derrens

Grand Opera (O)

(is 171

half

let

Morton Downey

Dee tree Tabor
Joe Ross
Hicks Bros
16 Mo Rockets

(IS)

Sis

?

Aurora Tr
Ella

Ted Dewis
La Kleur A Portia
Vol Harris Co
Sully A Haughton
Nervo A Knox

Jimmy Dunn

Where Was

fill)

Orpheum

McKay A Ardine

•

to

SAN FRANCISCO

ST. LOUS. MO.
O. Central (Pe) (0)

(11-14)

Moonlight Klllarn'y
Coghlan A Holmes
Alice Morely
Kuehn A Co

Shaw

(Two

R.M.C—as—^

tmXjEAXcxjjY^ jutxt
dxvrice, /rrxjuUJLc.
iuoAtitVt *JjeA

Morrlssey

Will

Ritz Bros

(K)

half

Donald

Majestic (It) (15)
Malta A Rart
Foley A Irftour

Phil Seed Co
Jlark A Valltnl

Anger A Fair

(17-21)

Mnids

I.yric

2d

2

Dippy Diors A

IDEAL SPECIALTY CO.-

New York

half

Little

RICHMOND. VA.

Proetor's (K)
2d half (11-14)

Vana Nasta

(18-21)

A A B Frabello
siie A Venders' ft
Horde A Robinson

Jack Goldte

DIRECT IMPORTERS

fill)

Murray (KW)

Btllta A Blnirhani
and Frank Hunter Co
have (One to fill)
1st half (15-17>
with
Fields A Johnson

WE ARE

nr.

half

RICHMOND, IND.

Danny Dukid
QON-BONS from overseas, cre- Frank KeckleasCoCo
One to fill)
ated by master candy-makers.
2d halt (1X-21)
Perfumes, toilet waters and pou- Tracey ft Hay
tiros— many of them to be had Cecil A Van
Exotic odors to Jean A Clare
only of us.
(Two to Oil)
match one's individuality.
P'KEKPSIK, N. Y.

1590 Broadway,

to

2d

Hendricks W'-lrAO
(Others to fill)

when entertaining, for un- (One to fill)
usual gifts, to set you apart as a FOTTSVILI.K. PA.
smoker, of discriminating taste,
Hippodrome <K)
our own tobacco experts and
2d half (11-14)
cigarette connoisseurs have care- 7elda Bros
Those
Here Girls
finest and most
fully selected the
skilfully blended cigarettes

(Two

Cruising

ANTONIO. TEX.

fi.

AT IO

>

y\
&ddU,&JlAiAnA xxmxi
t
WAjdhxAtha, ajjWL faMfi

Is It?

At 1590 Broadway, one door a

SUNDAYS \

(OPCPt NlOHTtV INCLUDING
1800

Prance,

WHERE

192&

10,

Two Appearances

Nightly

11.30 P. M. and 1.30 A. M.

^edn'esdiy,

'

Warch

i6,"

M

1926

49

One Thousand

Dollars

Reward

The undersigned will pay $1,000 reward to any person bringing about the arrest
and conviction, under the Canadian copyright law or the copyright law of the United
States, of

any one unlawfully using the

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE," or any part

play,

thereof.

Recent events indicate that a play pirate
others that he

is

authorized to lease or

is

sell for

representing to stock managers and

stock production the play

"ABIE'S IRISH
On

ROSE"

February

of a stock

12, at the instigation of the undersigned, a theatre owner, the owner
company and the business manager of the stock company, were convicted

and fined for violation of the Canadian copyright law because of an unauthorized production of "Abie's Irish Rose" in Regina, Saskatchewan.

all

These convictions will be followed by civil suits to recover
moneys taken in by the theatre during the performances in

question.

We are determined to stop this piracy.
The public, moving picture theatre owners and producers
and particularly stock managers are hereby warned that no
moving picture nor producing rights of "Abie's Irish Rose"
have been sold or transferred.

THE USE OF THE NAME OF "ABIE'S IRISH ROSE" IN THE
ADVERTISING MATTER OF OTHER PLAYS OR MOTION PICTURES, WHETHER BY WAY OF COMPARISON OR OTHERWISE,
IS MISLEADING AND UNLAWFUL, AND WE SHALL PROSECUTE SUCH USERS TO THE FULL EXTENT OF THE LAW.
The

said reward will be paid through O'Brien,

attorneys, 152

West 42d

Street,

New York

City. All

Malevinsky

&

Driscoll,

communications should be

addressed to them.

ANNE NICHOLS
ABIE'S IRISH

ROSE OF NEW YORK, Inc.

Fulton Theatre, 210 We»t 46th Street,

New York

City

*

Crmhy C»lg»

TIMES

Why

THE

THEATRE

ENEMY

Mnt«.

Thun. &

?'

Zlrffeld.
Us. Dir.
pr«-r,ti

DILLINOHAM

MARILYN MILLER
TfiN TI,EA - w

Comedies

Owen

Pellrlum of I.aUKhs by

46 st

INGHAM

DILI

with

AMES

l>a»ls

ti.

L IDCDTV
Dtr>

W. 4»d St. Mats.
Wed. » Sat.

I

1

'

Krlanifor

MUSICAL COMEDY

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN STAR

TRIUMPH!
Presenting

TIP-TOES

I.nnKda's

Comedy by Frederick

and Victor Moor*

OTTO KRI'OKR

Dir. A.

rcvs
-

presents

INA CLAIRE
a

MIKE

V^NS?

!Sft

EASY COME EASY GO
A

of Musical

'SUNNY'

CHARLES

la

.

.

_—

BILTM0RE

1926

10,

LIONEL

Kva. 8:30
lt
? 30

Arl torrai

And hrr SUt
Company Ui

Fill

s

2:30

Hat.,

A

Pllllnghara

St.

Hlld

OROROE KELLY

By

—

'Stfe.Xv*"

Wed. &

Mats.

CHARI.K3

nth

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with
_

di.uK.r

4

Wc(1

DRAMATIC HIT

CRAIG'S WIFE

POLLOCK

New Amsterdam

W.

.

M;ltll

She the Talk of the Townf

Is

T1IK

CHAN XING

By

Sat.

Thea

MfiKfltUTi
MUttUbLU

prtttnUj

SQUARE

Wednesday, March

I T Y

I

QUEENIE SMITH, ALLEN
'The Last of Mrs. Cheyney' K EARNS.
ANDREW TOMBES,
Matthews
with Roland YouriK and A.
HARRY WATSON, JR.
Staged by Winchell Smith
with

hi.

millBghtm

H

Wed. *

Mat*.

H.

Sat..

2:25

niri a crA !•»#*.••
DfiUUVVitAtA

Frame's Round-tht-World

i.

and Star Cast

hea..

W.

48th

Eve*.

St.

Wed. and

;

Sat.,

«-t0
2;i0

Jessel in

George

&>!__».:_ 0__Lmanin
Dec*
It.

Thea., 45

MatH

WOODS

t_

<-> '

VANITIES

JOB COOK. KRANK TINICEY, JULIUS TAKNKM
IHlRGTIIV KNAPI*. Mott Hctutirul

Th e

EARL CARROLL

Girl In

an J

World

~tSPi£

Matinees Thursday and Saturday

Thea

.

"A whacking- popular

&

Ev. 1:30
St.
Sat.. 2:30

success."

— WORLD.

JANE COWL
Br

NOEL COWARD.

The

MARX BROTHERS
IRRAT
I SH AI.

"COCOANUTS"

HIT

IRVINC1 BERLIN'S GREATEST MUSK'
* fJEO U. KAUFMAN'S Cleverest Hook
8 J0
** st Kvf »
LYRIC TheaMats.
Wed. & Sat.. 2:30
•

IM.TKIt

-

*

-

PAN- AMERICAN

MABELLE SHERMAN
in

1413 Capitol BIdg.

CHARLES PURCELL

and 3Sth

St

A.

(Dir.

U

Erlancer).

IVILOIC

Mata Wc<1

"

Te1»«r»m.

&

Kat

,

Wstt

M«u.

41th

CRADLE SNATCHERS

Rieuiinj,

A

MARY BOLAND

And

a

Wonderful Cast
Thaa..

w.

s.it.

it

8:35.

l:W.

48 st. Kvi. i.io

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN
lyceum ^tUTA!;!}:

—

Nowark— "The

Still

Alarm" and

—

Branford— "The
and vaudeville.

1.000

Newark

ILL.

Fox's

Terminal — "The

Lady"

Palace of

Lausbi

Cherry raised the "22" on the group
ticket to "25" and cashed the three
tickets for $23.

f

Home and

$2,167.67

against

tho

who own

tho

Queen companies.

The Adams

Bios.,

Newark, got into trouble again with
the police Friday for allowing persons to block the aisles.
Peter
Adams was fined $50 for the offense,
which was alleged to have boon
committed Feb. 13.

V. R. Anderson, from the Circle,
York, is the new associate

manager

of

Loew's State.

Pascale

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing
Studio
lias Removed to
1721 BROADWAY — NEW YORK
Between 54th and 6Gth Streets
Tel. Columbus 2384

THE PERRYS

Lillian

"BULLETS"
March

8-10,

LOEW'S AMERICAN— March

for

Direction,

"Speed Girls," was arrested Tuea-

HIS

Singer

New

Pleasure" and "Married."
Leo Singer, who was recently sued
Riatto— "The Ancient Highway"
by Metro-Goldwyn for the loss of
and "A Man of Iron."
films, won a suit last week against
Goodwin- "Irene."
the Home Insurance Co. and the
Miner'* Empire— "O. K."
Queen Insurance Co., both of New
Lyric — "Hurry Up."
Orphcum— Mamie Smith. Har- York, for losses sustained in a ttre
Juno 30, 1924, causing over $16,000
lem Follies."
damage. The loss for which suit
Business was not no good any- against the insurance companies
where this week, with Lent given
"The Student
excuse.
the
as
Prince" dropped to $18,000 on its

second week, but the total of $46,000
for the two weeks is quite satisfactory for a return engagement. Sunday business held up. with Proctor's getting Its best Sunday of tho

brought was done to films.
With interest tho amounts awarded
were $.r..961 against tho

was

detec-

It is
in $1,000 ball.
last May, when the
left the local Lyric,
Cherry bought a group ticket for 22
on the Pennsylvania to Washington
and another one for three. Three
others of his party received regular
railroad tickets. The charge is that

S

Reckless

James Cherry, advance agent
Myeiwy riay with

by

on the charge of forgery, and

Mosque — "Behind the Front."
"Made for Love" and ordinary

Capitol

season.

Thrilling

Passaic

In

tives

Proctor'a P.ilace Vaudeville and
'The Other Woman's Story."
Loew't Stat* "Don't" and vaude-

AND
s

day

J.

Comedy "The. Blue Streak."

The

St.

Whi.

N.

va udeville.

WISDOM TOOTH
ITTI ^
F

NEWARK,

was released
By C. R. AUSTIN
alleged that
Shubert— "Topsy and Kva."
Broad— "The Girl in the Garden." Speod Girls"

—

Wrdnohday and Saturday

^Matinees

The

I
*-* 1

CHICAGO,

'

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE, B way

with

Author of "fit Vorua"

IN

w

s»t.

The Exquisitt Musical Success with
HELEN FORD and

TnWftAr.KVF

TUB

&

COLTON

A Sparkling. Clever. Scintillating

EASY VIRTUE

in

8th Av.

St. A-

W ed.

ville.

By A M

Mats. Wed.

State, N. Y.

Under Personal Direction of

DEAREST ENEMY

i

Week (March 8) Loew's

SHANGHAI GESTURE
by JOHN'

4TH EDITION
NEW(tin

This

Presents

FLORENCE REED

'The Jazz Singer" THE

FMPIRF
CITir six*-

Assisted by

PAUL BERNARD

Presents

as

A.

EARL
CARROLL

44 st. kv.». 8:20
A Snt.. 2:20

ULRI6
WETTE LEISORE
LULU BELLE

NO.

CORT rh -

w.

Thar.

DAVID BULABCO

Musical Sensation

11-14,

FULTON, B'KLYN

SAM LYONS

ORCHESTRA

Begs to Announce to His Friends and Patrons That
(Wednesday, March 10) with

He

Is

Tonight

SOPHIE TUCKER
SOPHIE TUCKER'S PLAYGROUND
AT

52nd Street, Just East of Broadway,

New York

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

1926

10,

Winter weather always brings epidemics.

51

This winter was no exception, but instead of influenza and pneumonia
the country cleaner than bell-bottom trousers

it

brought on

AILSRITIS and swept

LOEWS STATE, BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

THIS

WEEK (MARCH

See 5,000 People Storm Their Approval Every

8)

Show

ROSCO
The Greatest

Picture House Act in Show Business, with Full Scenic Production
New York, Last Sunday (March 7), Fifth Return Engagement

Played Winter Garden,

ROSCOE
ROSCOE AILS

just

AILS'

ACT

THE PLATINUM MINE OF THE SHOW WORLD

IS

CENTURY, BALTIMORE,

broke the house record of the
$19,000.

ROSCOE AILS broke house

The

playing to 11,174 people in

ONE DAY

and doing

police stopped the sale of tickets

The

record of Aldine, Pittsburgh.

biggest blizzard of this winter could not stop the

AILS crazed

ROSCOE AILS

fans

WITH

PULLMAN

WORLD'S CHAMPION ALL AROUND GIRL DANCER
DOROTHY ELLSWORTH, CECIL GRAHAM
,
,~ T TnutTTr- n,a,/>rn
n
Producer, JOHNNIE SINGER

and Company of 11 People, Including JOE ROSE,
.

„
to

Thanks
Mr.

LUBIN and

H.

J.

MARVIN

Mr.

H.

„

«

SCHENCK

(

I

for Mull to

LETTERS WILL NOT
HE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN
ONE 18SIK ONLY

lit

I

1 1<

I

Browning. Wm. B.
Burgess. Haxeie

Albinv C.
Alden, James
Andrew, Ttaomaa
Aikln. Arnica
Auatln. Don

nurke.

J.

J.

Hums, Bob
Rani, Sammy
Hyer». Delia

Bell.

Fortune

Callo.

VARIETY, sddrr«s Mail Clerk.
or
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING

May

Garvin,

Pam

Gilbert,

Bernlce

Hemming, Leo

Richmond. Duncan

Eakle*.

Schepp, Charles W.
Shipman. Erneat

Fitzgerald. Jack
Francis. Maria

Hill.

DronaD. Bernie

Leder,
Lee, J

•

The

McCrea,

A

E.

Llebfred.

Mary

Markey.

T.

Nelaon.

Arthur

I

Fogarty, Joe
Vi«utimllla. Manuel

Madiera. Florence

v.'.

.'

J.

E

Wllltngham, Jeas
West. Ada
Whaler. Richard

CHICAGO OFFICE
Herbert
Lola

AUyn. Jane
Rerger. Nick
UurnofT A Js»phine

Browder, B. O.
Bash. Jewel F.

Pymm, F A
Ruis'

Eddie

Chernta\ sky. Joe
Cathro, J. L.
A Duvall

Cantor

"Cless"
Posiiivel, Says Abie

Kampwn, Verona
Fanny

SitnpKon,
Iver&on.

Benny Rubin

S:dman, Mnrgery
Steinbacb, Bruno

Al

Jean

Harris,

Sir!

A Burke

Jimmy

Savo.

Lillian

Hammond.

1

Hog. rs, Eddie
HUey, Joe

Hogan A Stanley
Henley. Mack
Herlr.

Thank You,

S

P.

The

Goodhari. Win.

Hoy. Etal Lnnk

Boyer, Mabel
Beehe A llaxtn
Bartnatau. Dave
Chester.

Original Nifty
Ghexii*.

•i

$1.0004)0

E

Griffin. Gerald
Gay. Anita

L

R.

They okayed

for Bait -<>re with .

MR. HARRY HERSHFIELD

J.

Maughn, Dora
Gen*

L«e, Francea
Levey, Bmle
Lewi". Lawrence

Arline.

AILS

GUARANTOEgf

Levy, Bert

Joe

Huilbert.

207

& K.
Ruth

Lavan

Chas.

Da via, Tom

Aahley.

John

De.Siiva.

Douoette.

VAN HOVEN
whitehurst

Lawrence, Alice
Marie

Grace

Delflno.

Hho.ia. Harry
Rica. Hazel

Harry

Cole,

M

Bondy. Frank
Borrl. Mr.
Brady, I.

Richard

and
mr.
were right.

Kramer A Brern

Daly. Pat

Puval A Simons
Rninder

Mark

Clayton.

Norma

Chabo.

Harrington, Joe
Harvey. Morton

Jack

Bennett, Sam
Bennett, R««
Robbie, June

Magee. Betty
Martuccl. Simone
McGoodrich. Gladys
Meade. Micky.

Leo

Fiatier,

LETTERS

_

.

RED HOT BAND

P.S.-HARRY

CITY

engagement

for State

When Sending

^^ Room
NEW YORK

„„„ _
76 Bro

and a

Fritnle

Is

Thornton Sister*
Billy

Jur.e».

Janiley

Vandtrgilft,

4

Kelly. Veronica

White,

Knight,
Keno,

Wynne,

f>tia
Bill

H

J.

M

P.

F.ay

Wallace rrank
Waltons. The

Keenan. Betty

PITTSBURGH
By JACK

A.

Nixon— '-The Crab

Gabriel Borkman."
Davis Va udeville.
Gsyety
Silk Stocking Revue"
(Columbia).
Academy— "Bashful Babies" iMu-

—

Portable
ONE

that

b

here

con vince yon

it

the personal

est

fits

Aldine— 'Keeier
Grand
•'What

—

'Prkt, compielt with cast,

$60

J

•

Happened

Edward Lewln U

to

in

Remington

New York

Harry Sloan

\W
_f_J
Wanieu

Man

to

direct

social

anrj theatrical t»etivi.
State qualifijb
cations and salary expected.
Add rein: Hoi 401. Variety, New Vork

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
It*, .r, are going very full; arrange early
Foreign Money lioaght nnd Hold. IJherty HondH bought anil
PAIL TAl'SIO ft .HON. 104 K**t 14tb S«., New Vork

town ahead

—

of

Joseph M. Crouch, v. -.nn Pittsburgh newspHp»rm.in, has joined
the publicity staff of th«' local I nivers il eg<han>r<'.
H<) will do pubIlclty for the Reginald Denny pro-

due lions.

Personal Direction
I

PIANIST AT LIBERTY
»t. sentl'rnan, tlaaaloal ur Jaasi relike
cer.Hy arrive.
from Europe,
encasement with LikU cl...-a raadaailla*]

AMrea* iui

w

tti, VartatTi *«a»

|

York

WM. MORRIS

I

,

|

*dd

in

mind head/'

FORMER

'

"Kid Boots," which Will soon piay
a return engagement at the Nixon.

Plan

accommodation! arranged on «U line* at

Is

In

The court stenographer
talcing It all down.
A little later,
the judtre asked the stenographer to read Ginsberg's, testimony. He
read as follows:
"You sec I am a *nmll fellow. Well, I was enjoying a little walk
"
by my lone k- !f wh< n
With that Ginsberg yelled to the fudge, "Your Honor, don't let
him make fun from m< I don't spick like that."
And by golly, Minsk, I feel the same way about Benny Rubin.
I have ni'wr heard him any plan- but on the stagp anil It must be
natural no man could develop such a plft of "lingo" as hU! He is
positivil a master at it!
Kv.ry syllable is a howl!
Hut jtl.ove every' tl'lnj; else, Minsk, he's y.ol diss!. He Is a PERfirst!
Arid with it all, LOVABLE!
He do.-sn't "rat. It
In. " to to spi' k.
And when, lik. Ethel liarrymor*. you think that
That's All There Is, There Isn't Any More,'' he starts In dancing,
Yes, y-s. Brother
DANCING! YOL'R children'! children should
be so lively, tlia'.'.s all I am wishing you, Minsk!
Benny Hul.in can easily rank evenly with the Nest In his line—
certainly he l« second to Done!
And He Wont Settle for Less.

—

Typewriter Co.
174 Broadway,

Listen, Minsk, this Benny Rubin reminds mo of when fiinsberi?
witneas- stand and said. "Your Honor, you s«'e I'm a
smallish feller. wvii, I was enjoining a leetle walk by mine ion*
self, when this crook snicks' up l>»-liin«l mt.' and aincshcH me plenty

was on the

—

i

town ahead

of "The. Biif Parade," scheduled for
a run at the Alvin theatre, starting
March 15. "Rose-Maria" l« play ins;
the Alvin for the fourth tini" this
year. "The Student Prlnco" aJso Is
booked for a return.

and smallest portable with

A

of the Bees.

8tate— "The Sen Beast."
Cameo -"The Beautiful Cheav"

light-

standard keyboard.

'

Jones."

in a case

high— the

—

;

machine you have aV
ways needed Complete and incomparable in every feature, bat
only four inches

Per Harry Hershfield

|

tual).

writing,

to small that

Rag."

—

Remington
test will

SIMONS

Shubert Alvin— "Rose-Marie" (4th
engagement).
Shubert Pitt
Eva Le Galllenne
In "The Master Builder " and "John

,

En Route Orpheum

New York

Circuit

— Return

June 5th

to

R
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rantages last week's show was of bravado assumed by a small ban- houses and Century comedies as
in
finished
math up of just about as nondescript tam in the role of referee, as it tried well, this quartet
a conglomeration ot misfits as the to get in a stray wallop at one of "N'eckar" fashion, with the dirge
local management will ever be called the bigger birds during this light slow and sure.
Then camo Hilly De Lisle with his
upon to try and arrange into a scene, got many a hearty laugh.
smooth-running show.
Forced to
Stanalli
and Douglas, with a Juggling, which, of course, called
p'.ay a big feature flash dance act In couple of violins and u baby grand, for the presence of the Kelso quartwo sections, using the next-to- were the first to get anything like tet. The brothers did a little Jugclosing act in between the two divi- real response from the hard-boiled gling, which seems to be their forte,
sions to give the show any sem- first-show crowd. It was anything and after a nine-minute allotment
blance of running order, makes one but easy sailing for them, bat they came the prelude to Frutell's "JunThe prelude was the
finally landed, and their dancing gle Lions."
wonder.
To add to the misery which the fiddling encore landed them safely. outside of the circus tent, with the
Kelly,
etc..
dispensing
Following came the first section of Kelsos,
foregoing heaped upon the head of
the local rantages manager, is the the Pallet Kusse, the dance flash hokum, which has been done to
The first section being death here. The audience was refact that but one act of the six had headliner.
an "if. and or but" in dialog or song the time-worn "Dance of the Hours" lieved when Futrell went into the
score, yet, ns interpreted by this lions' cage and proved how couraIn Us make-up.
The opening act, Girls or Illusions, Well-trained ballet, it seemed to take geous he was in playing with the
a sort of plaster-chromatic Him on new beauty, due to perfect jungle beasts. These few minutes
linking the Stage and screen In puz- rhythm and pantomime and regis- of tho trainer in the cage were the
zling manner by a clever tie-up of tered nicely as a dance flash num- liveliest of the quartet of turns in
which all participated.
lighting and lilm projecting on a ber.
Opening the second part was Jack
Clark and Villani cut In following
transparent screen, with a painted
backdrop set several feet behind, this first section of dance flash with Benny, who substituted for Dr.
Rockwell, originally held over for a
the
very
ordinary
that
a
double
"Wop"
talk
giving tiie picture depth
routine
third
week.
built around an "Income
Jack dispensed his
usual screen projection does not
This added depth between Tax Return," sadly in need of devel- regular talk as well as violin obbllgive.
transparent front drop and the sil- opment, as it stands, only Villani's !<ato, finishing with his story about
ver screen behind it gave the danc- nice singing voice sticking over the the "parasite." Having been at the
ing girls of th'.< film every appear* two song numbers saved this team old Orpheum only a few weeks ago,
it was not a pushover for Jack In
ance of life-like figures and proved from doing a sweet "Rrody."
The second section of the Ballet this tough spot, where he had to
a very interesting and mystifying
Russe closed with a Russian dunce talk to the incoming intermission
bill starter.
l<abiaito. deuced with three pop number which "'.licked" forte, and throng.
After him Nora Bayes, second
numbers and a medley on the man- had this dance flash not been split
However, Miss Hayes
up in Its running order, its total week, too.
dolin to fair returns.
Torcat and D'Aliza's Parisian would have been far greater than can repeat hero. The gang like her,
Roosters followed with a well- this 50-50 arrangement with Clark they like her wares and the way she
trained set of barnyard alarm clocks, and Villani, putting a damper on the sells them.
After her character songs, aided by
proved a well worth-while novelty, proceedings between the two dance
her pianist, Louis Alter, and a pip
with their roosters of various hues sections.
Walt.
of a hlonde called Mrs. Alter, who
and colors giving a corking exhibit
charlestoned with Miss Bayes, the
of unsuspected versatility, accomHolding over acts in a brand new comedienne
told about her three
plishing eo,uilibrlstic fea's, climax- house is
not going to mean much adopted kiddles and put over
ing the offering with a comedy box- to the gross angle for the
Orpheum number. On stepped Benny,a neat
who
ing bout between two of the big Circuit in this city. Just
#
how the did a bunch
of clowning, with Miss
species of roosters in the rolos of bookers
executives figure it out Bayes doing the straight for him.
"Dcmpsey and Carpcntier," whir* is beyondorconjecture.
Possibly they They worked together for about
grabbed plenty of laughs. The air may still think that people
come eight minutes, during which period
into a theatre to see what It looks
they gave the audience the first
like and take a flash at a smoking
stimulant of the evening.
room for both sexen or that because comic
Most of their gagging was based
the house is big and new the folks
S( KXKKV, STAGK KO.I II'MKNT
parasite story.
must Just take what they get and onInthothe
next-to-shut spot were
be satisfied.
Toney and Norman. Needless to
Had any of those booking moguls say
they goaled them. On at 10.30
of
1

FLAGG
I.OS

the circuit been present at the

possibly give the stockholders of
the circuit a run for their money
Rut they were not, and if these
bookers or circuit executives do not
For All Artl«t- to Kat at
take a tumble to themselves this
house, which la all equipped to be
turned into either a three-a-day
grind vaudeville or two-a-day de
724 S. Hill St., Los Angeles
Between Pantii^es and Hill Ht. Theatres luxo picture policy will hare to inaugurate a new mode of procedure
Una l>y Curl and Lillian Muller
In much shorter time than anticiOLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS pated.
10 percent discount to thf profession
The first half of the show was
probably the most ragged affair
that has been seen here in many a
day. The opening turn, Ray Huling and his dancing seal, started
Author of acts that please the
the bill oft at a great clip. This seal
artist, the booker and the audiseemed to possess more intelligence
ence.
Also publisher of MADIthan some of those who book
SON'S BUDGET.
The latest
straight vaudeville.
It gauged its
issue is No.
19.
Price ONE
audience for laughs and applause
DOLLAR. For the present send and
got them, which is more than
ail communications to me at 544
many
booker
a
can
do.
Had the
Market St.. San Francisco. Phone
balance of tho first
part
been
is Franklin 4L'2.
(Coast repreprimed to function at the same
sentative of Alf. T. Wilton.)
pace that the seal went it would
have been great, but the succeeding
acts hit onto a swamp and Just
to

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP

THE

JAMES MADISON

& Co

Thf Leadina ano
Larittt

the Unitw) Stataa

Tha
nf

onl>

make*

Kixvla

Carton
any

- madf

art

hi

hand
J77.27H Caluiabm

Saa Franciin.

Cal.

were stuck there.
Following came the Kelso Bros.'
It started with the two freres
aided by Maurle Kelly and Florence
I>arley in thoir crazy-quilt revue
nothing beyond a number of bits
that the two boys did in the Bedenl show on the Columbia burlesque wheel years ago.
As Los Angeles has burlesque
unit.

ACCORDION
FACTORY
ih.it

rule the
fans got a big thrill when seeing a
screen person of note. He said, on
the other hand, he got just as big a
thrill when he saw some one of note
from the stage. He then looked In
the direction of the balcony and
spied
Alice
Lloyd,
the English
comedienne, who was attending her
first picture opening.
Miss Lloyd,
unpreparod for the occasion, arose
and was greatly perplexed. She
asked Cody how to get down to the
stage and if she should jump.
Finally she got on the stage, and
got a bigger ovation than any of the
picture stars. She said a few words
of praise for the West Coast crowd
and thanked Cody for his remarks.
Others on hand were Jackie Coocan, Charles Ray, Vera Cordon,
Tom O'Brien, Karl Dane, Rryant
Washburn, J. Warren Kerrigan,
Lou Tellegen, Frank Borzage, W. R.
Sheehan, Paul Panzer, Puck Jones,
George Harris, Matt Moore, Sally
Rand. Natalie Kingston. Roy Stewart, Alice Calhoun. Phyllis Haver,

Rosa Rosanova, Kathleen Clifford
a ml Fay Wray.
There was a special Fanehon and
Marco presentation, featuring Billy

Doolcy, who also appeared on the
screen in "The Goofy Cob." The
house has a smart ami snappy little
stage jazz band, headed by Dave
Good, which shows quite some
promise. The main screen feature
was the Coast premiere of "The
Jt'irst Year" (Fox).
Those responsible for the successful getaway of the Belmont Include
Mike and Abe Gore, Arch Bowles,
general manager. West Coast, and
Arthur Bernstein, general manager,
West Coast Langley, who are part
owners of this house with the parent organization.
Following the opening the Gore
brothers tendered a banquet to
about 250 guests at the Cafe Lafayette, where June Pursell was the
feature entertainer.

Pasadena

a more quiet

is

so he and

live,

making

their

place to

Mrs. Lardner are

abode

there

while

here.

Using a special train of compartment cars both ways from Los
Angeles, the West Coast Theatres
took 60 picture stars to open the
Grand Lake, a 2,300-seat and 31,000,000 house in Oakland Saturday. The
picture used was "The First Year,"
preceded by Fanehon and Marco
presentation of Max Pradtleld and
Orchestra.

This house
Coast chain.

Is

No. 160

in the

West

Freiburg Passion Players began a
week's engagement at the Shrine
Civic Auditorium Sunday.
There
are 400 in the cast.

"The Student Prince" will end a
12-week run at the Biltmore here

March 20.
The next night "Rose-Marie"
open at that house

week

period.

for

will

an eight-

Bob Evans

Is

man-

aging "Rose-Marie," with Frxl Jordan doing the advance work.

John MeCorinack, tenor, gave a
at the Philharmonic Audi-

recital

torium

last

week.

Capacity.

DENVER
m—Ernest Wilkes' new
unnamed.
Empress "My Hawaiian Sweet-

D e n ha
play, yet

—

heart" (musical).

—Vaude. (Alice Lloyd,
—"Under Western Skies."
—
Colorado "Just Suppose."
Rialto— "The Devil's Circus."

Orpheum

Kitty Doner).

America

Victory—"The Vanishing American."

L. E. Behymer. theatrical manager, is being treated by surgeons

Ml WJ2*?^\£XSi**

they were showstoppers.

Henry Santry and his band had a
big task laid out for them to close
the show.
It did not deter this

CALL! CALL!

in

Cody remarked that as a

(at
Poisoning in h?a hand
new Orpheum Monday night last wobbly
bill, it was a pipe for thisT
week to see how the show ran duo, >Iy
who got everything in laughs Uis illri ess prevented him from bethey
might
become
conscience and applause. It was one of those ing roinaugurated president of the
Gamut
Qlub this week.
stricken and turn over a new leaf,
easy things for them, and naturally

,VMiM»— s.\v KKANCisro

Cuerrim

of the famous personages. The big
kick of the evening took place when

Has appeared

master showman, who had added a

Patsy Ruth Miller and mother.
Mrs. Sadie Miller, are both recovering from an attack of pneumonia at
Beverly Hills home.
Both
were stricken when they went to
San Francisco to attend the opening
of Pantages' new theatre.
Miss
their

singing quartet, which brought the
aggregation to 20 men besides Santry.
For 35 minutes, or until 11.25,
Suntry and his gang held the ros- Miller was so ill on the day of the
trum and the audience as well. The opening of the house that she was
quartet Santry has added are a unable to make a personal apclassy bunch of boys, with voices pearance.
that blend and penetrate as well
Maude Allen, dancer, appeared in
It was Just another one of those
occasions where Santry walks away conjunction, at the Philharmonic
with the blue ribbon, regardless of Auditorium, with the Philharmonic
Orchestra,
direction, Waller Henry
handicap.
Vng.
Rothwell, at their concort
last
week.
West
Coast
Theatres,
Inc.,
opened the new Belmont, seating
Henry Santrey and Anna Seymour
1,500, last week.
It Is located at have purchased a home in HollyFirst and Vermont. Tho house is of wood and at the end of their OrSpanish architecture and has a spa- pheum tour will reside there percious foyer, simply but sumptuously manently.
decorated. Tho auditorium decoration scheme is of burnt orange
Michael Corper, lessee, Majestic
shade, with faint touches of French theatre, is in New York trying to
blue.
The house is a two-floor get some new plays for his house.
structure, with about 850 seats on He wants one to follow "Weak Sistho lower floor.
ters," which Is expected to run here
The opening was one of the most for twelve weeks. The play is now
auspicious Los Angeles has seen of in its eighth week, playing to verylate. There were more than 500 rep- good houses.
resentative people of tho picture industry, and for once it was imposRing Lardner, short story writer
sible to Introduce all of the stars and humorist,
la a visitor in Souththat were present. Lew Cody as ern California.
Though Lardner
master of ceremonies introduced all likes Hollywood, he figures that

"Some

manufac-

turers advertise their
as 'skin

product
soap.'
'skin'

There's
about

no

Pine Tree Soap
—it's the real thing,"
says
Billy B.

Van

FOR RENT BEA ™

DL

STAGE SETTINGS
FOR 8ELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA
Established 1890
Ahaolntety Sellable Service

SHERMAN
for 10

months

in

two London West End

clubs

•

before the smartest people in England

Has been held over at every Music Hall engagement. Has been a sensational success at Cannes
(France), where he was held over for a second week, and asked to stay the remainder of the season, but
had to refuse owing to return engagement at the Piccadilly Hotel and Kit Cat Club, London.

He is now booked to appear at all the most exclusive seaside resorts
months, and returns to the Land of the Free and the Home of Prohibition
Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS,

Inc.,

in
in

1560 Broadway, New York

Europe during the summer
September.
City

.

—
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ANOTHER FAMOUS WALTZ

.1.

BEING FEATURED BY VAUDEVILLE MEADL INERS
BEING PLAYED BY ALL ORCHESTRAS »
PREDICTED TO BE THE WALTZ HlTpF THE YEAR.

\

Nl
WALTZ

BV

BUDDY DeSYLVA
r.v

COMPOSERS 0Fv.

•'
•

"M

EMORY "LANE"
/VCW

THE TIME TO INCLUDE

/5

CHARMING WALTZ BALLAD
ON YOUR PROGRAMS ~ ~ - WE WILL SEND ARTIST COPY AND

THIS

ORCHESTRATION FREE ON REQUEST

CHAPPELL- H!TRMSJnc.. 185 Madison Avenue New YorkGty.NY
Eckel— "The Masked

SYRACUSE,

The Columbia Wheel Is making;
new efforts to place its shows in

Bride."

N. Y.
Riwoli— "Wild Justice."
Regent— "Classlflcd."
By CHESTER B BAHN
Savoy— The North Star."
Wtetintt—" No. No. Nanette," all
Crescent— 'Stage Struck."
Blossom Time."
wei-i; next week.
Swan— "Go West."
Strand First half. "Hands Pp."
Last half, "Partners Again."'
Claire Vincent, schedule*! to head
Empire— 'Three Faces East" all
the bill at Keith's for the first half
*«!:; next week. "Fifth Avenue."
of the week, was off, due to illness.
The show ran with only five acts.

the

—

TMt Week'*

GRAY CARACUL
COAT, $135
•ratrt?

Ml

foi

aew

aaadela.

etabI

Irimmrd

Abere 3«te M.

Slith Ave.

I

!

(So connection with th» Hudeon'3 Bay
Co. of Canada.) Our 17. *. A. Atores are
b» Sew York and Brooklyn, Pari* Bramh,
.

If

Rne

ft.

It or hi

-Mints as tuit ronage setters.
Foi
the "darter Niuht" stunt girls an
lined up on the stage with only
showing.
their
legs
Bach gir!
wears a fancy garter that conceals
a prize. House patrons arc asked
and the
to bid for the garters

tt

Players are without representation
St. Louis first run houses this

in

LOU RU E BEL

—

week.

White's "Scandals."
Shubert-Rialto
"Kosher
Kitty

Kelly.

—

I'nderlinings at

'

E m press —

alto,

Time"

"Lilac

Orpheum — Vaudeville.

<

stock).

next.
April

New

Fifth Avenue,

Iff.

HERB ISRAEL

— "Rose

Marie":

next,

With

Yerfc

Broadway

STRICTLY UNION

— "Lady Windermere's.
—"She."
Merrill — "The Blackbird
Strand— "Girl From Montmartre."
Wisconsin— Grand DUCB«M and
the Walt'-r."

J
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York Citv
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Comedy and Scene*
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The Lake, new Sllliman -Grauman
house, opened with
pictures laat we«k.
Bud

Purcell,

straight,

Rhinestone Setting Machine

THE LITTLEJOHNS

succeeds

George Walsh as producer at the
Empress.
Al Mack Is <h» new
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Pcggay Patten (Gladys Becker),
movie editor of the Wisconsin
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not now playing a Mittical Comedy
Summer buslnesx with our companies

Mitchell,
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f<irtirer
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Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New
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at

eele<-tlor.a

neighnorhood

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
we DO BFr.URiNo.
WRITS for CATALOG,
Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,
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Littlejohna
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iriattaxinea let me h.tvit your kuUiic ripUaa,

Missouri

Gayety— "Hoy Ho" rMutual).
Empress— Burlesque (stork).
Garden

f'.r

If

York City juvenile.

MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosh*& Mendel
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pic-

Alhambra

CM/

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
New

and

the

everybody

far

Coin- and
write

Warner Brothers produc-

a

at

ASSOHTrD FOR

(15

Olfta
prlrea

and tine of
Carl Laemmle'a at the Grand Central,
First National and Famous
tion

tures.

I

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.

Shubert-Iii-

5.

Mall your order now for rhriatmaa
carda «
by the "Sun»hin<- r.lrl"

Loew's Slate— "Partners Again."
Kings and Rivoli — 'The Storm
Breaker"; opening Wednesday for
1<J days.
'The Cohens anil Kelly*."
Grand Central, West End, Lyric
and Capitol— "Where Was If

Fan."

Stockings
Q

the

"OKI English" (George Arllaaj
"Accused" (E. IT. Jtothem),

Dorothea Antel's
Bedside Shoppe

—

Stockings

Silk

Tr»d* Mar*
"Sold at the Better Stores"

1580

1

LOUIS

ST.
By
American

—

Davidson

Opera Length

musical saw Bpec.itli-t wish-a to heal
from Revue or female fl.lrtwr
rare Variety,

doing-

—

The

City

anj

been

ha*

"Artists and Models."
Pabst Herman stuck.
Palace—Vaudeville.
Majestic Vaudeville.
Miller— Vaudeville.
Garrick— Pop. musical

prizes.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

dAnolna"

Temple

By

Full-Faahioned

Minxim?.

CoSyracuse

MILWAUKEE

SILK

AT LIBERTY

Two

—

Perfect Fitting

Qentlemen,

in

recently to tajk with the Cahill Interests.
The pop vaudeville policy
at the
poorly.

That Wear"

New York

here.

men have been

St. Lauia
Vaode., Pleasure Buyers " (film).
The Carroll Amusement Company,
Grand
Opera
House
Vaude..
owning the Strand and Star at "Stop. I,ook and Listen" (film).
The Savoy theatre sprang *..m.-- Home has secured an option on
Garrick--"Laffin' Thru" (Mutual)
Gayety— "Happy Hooligan" (Cothinp new In the way of special at- property facing on Dorniniek and
tractions
Monday when "darter Willett streets, and plans to use lumMa).
Liberty— Burlesque stock.
Night" was introduced. The bouse, that with property recently acsince it passed to Morris Fttaer quired with a James street frontPictures
some weeks ni?o. has gone In for age for a new theatre, seating 1,700.
Missouri — "The s-<-.i Heast."

Oreatet* Special:

BRONZE OR

BeaaUfnl

Temple theatre

lumbia

I'rcfc!-slon<ila
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Attractioflt of Merit
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CO., Inc.
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"WITHER'S OP'RY
THE LAUGHING HIT OF EVERY BILL

Next Week (March 15)-B. F. Keith's Palace, New York
CHARLES

Direction

BILLS NEXT

WEEK

Temple (K)
Mert Herbert
Rublnl

|

ft Marconi
Bert Baker Co
Id half (11-14)
Wallers ft Walters Smile Awhile
Chaa Chase
Sd half (18-21)
Drown * LaVelle
•
Angel Bros
Ivan Bankoff
Wheeler ft Wheeler M Diamond Co
Tom Swift Co
(Two to All)
Australian Boye
1st half (15-17)
East ft Dumke
Cannon 4 Lee
When Door Opened
4 P M
Margaret Young(On* to fill)

Russell

Keith

Harry Coleraaa Co
1st half (15-17)
(One to Oil)
Stuti & Bingham

Id half (11-14)

(Continued on page 48)
BYRAf 'CHE, If. T. Cohens ft Keller*

Loray
Johnny Haw Co
John T Ray Co
B Flnan Qlrle
1st half (15 17)

Ex-Wives
Just Walt

Teelack & Deaa

(One to All)
Id half (18-11)
Barton A Argo

LorrSiM

Minto C

Iback's Band
Violet A Partner

KAN8.
(WV)

(Two

4

Jack Jean

ft

Kennedy

Kramer

ft

J

Jazs o.Mania Rev
td half (18 21)

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantagea (IS)
Elrey Sis

Sang A Chung
Lander Stevens
Dance Carnival
Dunbar ft Turner

CLEANSING

CREAM
Marjerh Raabass

TAMPA. FLA.

Yvtte Rugel

aid Alma Tel

Beatrice Lily

Madge Kanardy
Vivian MrrtH

Gertrude Lawrence
Margaret Young
Dolly Lewie

Heirs MrKellar
J»a«i- Eaasl*

Vial

Ada May

t

Ail

>

A

A-

2d

hundreds of other prominent
•tage and screen stars.

At

It

(One to

N. J.
Capitol (K)

r'mp'st A Dlcklna'n
1st half (15-17)

2d half (11-14)
J Correlll

A A

Sankus & Sylvcrs
Murdork A Mayo

Statu

Serenadcrs
Langford A My ra
III

A Venn

Sis

Barrett Co
Babcock A Dolly

It

tz

(One to

All)

THE BEST OF

Eyebrows Darkened
Permanently

THEATRES

USE

.^g

IP*

cAUo\J>y

Eyrbrowi and laehee perrerted and darkened
Colours;
not
affected
by
wanning.
etc.
laata tor weeks

with

STANDARD SLIDE CORP
Z09 W. A8tm ST..N.YC.

peri'ilraUon. creami,
1 harmless.

;

K

Treatment
Boatpskt,
Sslrs't.

M

W.

38th

^

8t A

r a

*'

81.10

}

34

W. 46th

St..

N.Y

Mill -jets

(Others to

fill)

PA.

State (Pc)
1st hslf (8-10)
Dubarry Sextette
.2d half (11-13)

Orch

ft

VTICA, N. T.
Gaiety (K)
Id half (11-14)
Marie Mang Co
A Francis ft Wally
Bert Baker Co

Thos

McCoy

Walton

ft

L Davidson Orch
half

(15-17)

AndrlerT

I

(One

till)

to

half

(One

Now

Being Booked by

J.

n.C.

Carmen

ft

Greg

4

half

2d

2d hslf (18-11)
Dalley

233 John R St.
DETROIT. MICH.

Mac A

Transfleld Sis
Earl Hampton

Cooking Acts Direct

Lydla Barry

Owen

Kelly Rev

half

H.

MARVIN

ft Dupree
Helen Morettl

half

W

Girlie

ft

Hayes

ft

604

(15-17)

SCHENCK

WOODS THEATRE

B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE
-a.

A Ruth
Dandles
Hamilton
N.T.

Avon (K)
ft

&

llaicel

Rubles

West

Mgr.
to standard

weeks
weeks

H.

BOOKING MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICE

Morley ft Anger
Dare A Tates
Sea Nymphs
Princeton ft Wats'n
Bcskle A Martini
2d half (18-21)

Frances

LUBIN

GENERAL MANAGER

(11-14)

Duprce

Bernard
Krugles

full

46™ ST*

Murdock ft Ken'dy»
Hayes A Hamilton
Broadway Whirl

.lack llabh.

in

Keene A Williams

Palace (K)
2d

half (11-14)
Aerial Dedroffs

offer nine

Two

Alabama Land

J.

Kelly Co

Billy

WATERBl'RY, CT

DETROIT, MICH,

week

Michigan Vaudeville
Managers' Association Ltd.
CHARLIE MACK, Gen. Manager

Arnaut Bros

Sis
(18-21)

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.
COLONIAL THEATRE BLDG.
Can

Majentle (It)
1st half (15-17)

Edna

160

Wl'son ft Keppell
Joe Randall

Acts Going East or

Full

WICHITA, KAN8. Donavan A Lee
Samaroff A Sonla
Bennett

BRYANT- 9850-NEW YORK CITY

BERT LEVEY CBRCUET

in

Detroit.

Hamilton, Ontario.

OF

New York
<t8

td

onions
Hallen
(Three to till)

acts.

H

Roger Williams
O'Donnell A Blair

Rose

WATERT'WN,

I.

FITZGERALD

J R Gordon Co
Williams ft Toung
Hong Kong Co
td half (18-21)
Musical Shermans
Fred Hughes Co
Keesler Rev
Shannon A Colem'a
Klutlngs Ent

The Worths

fllll)

(16-17)

A Claret
A Mae

ANWEST
N EX

Gorman
fill)

half (16-17)
Lights & Shadows

Write or Wire

Full of Laughs

Poll (S)
td half (11*14)

Gilbert

LOEW BUILDING

1st

(18-21)

Billy

SADIE and SIEG

HARRY

fill)

ha'f

Harry Conley
3

Grow a Box

to

Onilirum
Id

Carroll A
(Two to

A J Mandell
Parisian Art

4

Annette Dare

VANCOUVER.

Girls

Kandy Krooks
Redmond A Welle
Kramer Bros

(KW)

Capitol
half

1st

Galick

General Executive Offices

State (K)
2d half (11-14)
Cycling Brunettes
Cotter A Boulden

1st

(18-21)

Wait

Just

Plants That

'

Ryan Co

J.

ft Ackers
12 Jackson Girls
Herberts Bceson

"Two

(8>

Jack Smith
Memory Lane"

WASII'GTON. FA.

INIONTOWN.

WINDSOR, ONT.

A Lennle

Bevan A Flint
Johnny Barry Ce
W'KS-lt AHRK, PA.

BOOKINGAGENCY

(Pr) (8)
Peck-Mills Orch

Fant

P Remo's

Clayton

Ce

Id half (18-21)
Gertrude Dwyer

(One to

The Lamye

(IS)

Lavell

Marcus Loew

Kate Smith

fill)

Ray

Assisted by

Bobby O'Neill Co
Frank D'Amore Co

Joys of Jazzland
Mlcha Guterson

2d

"YOURS ACCORDIONLY"

S

Zelda Santley
Rich A Cherle

RloJto

1st half (15-17)

1st

JOE DELEIR

McDona'd

(Others to fill)
2d half (18-21)
ft

Daisy

7

A

(Pe)

Garry Owens
Galncs Bros
Sylvia Clark
Texas 4

NOTICE

Terry Co

fill)

Harmon & Sana
Lytell

A

Green

.1

Baker

Holdsworth

*CT3 ORGANISTS
£j

N

B Toomer

Belle

(Others to

TRENTON.

Cromwells
Marston & Manley

11

A

to

Loew's (IS)

Cupltol (K)
2d half (11-14)

(IS)
I

A Royce
Keyhole Kameos

Parlslennes
Aerial

Suite 609, N. Y. C.

fill)

OAK
Parks
Raymond

Id half (11-14)

Mme Herman

Frank Richardson

(Two

Paullo Rev

Brolllo

Co

Monroe A Grant

Samaroff & Senla
Edna Bennett
Perry ft Wagner
Keene ft Williams

UNION HILL.

Tonge St. (I.)
Ruby Latham
Mabel Drew

O.

Tom A Lane
Fisher A Hurst

Berkcs

2d half (18-21)

Ernest Hiatt

(18-21)

Sis
Parker Costetlo

2d half (11-14)

Stuart

Evelyn Phillips

W

Versatile 3

Keith's

selected pharmacies or
direct from

W. 45th St.,

half

TOLEDO.

Evelyn

i-i Call on
Chinese Syncopators

Hill

Dale Co

Geo. Armstrong

A

Herbert Warren
Smith A Dale
Qos* & Barrows

Max Bloom Show

TEARS

LUCILLE SAVOY
145

Mehllnger

Billy

Adams A Th'mps'ns

Morgan A Lake
Co
Jarvls Fisher

Klein Bros
Harry Kahne Co-

~r ngle

Those

(18-21)

(It)

The Rials

Marie Russell

Jack Jean A J
Texas 4
Gaines Bros

IX

F-LS.

Columbia

(15)
Irene Rlccardo
O'Donnell ft Blair

(15-17)

A

Flnlay

(15)

Marya Vadla

half

2d

Billy Kelly

fill)

Erfords Girls
Paul Gordon

Frank Fay

TCL8A. OK LA.
Orphenm (It)
Mankin

Ce

Colleano
Hary Delf
Reslta

(15-17)
Frabelle

Nns Halperln

RENOWNED FOB

H Holmaa

half

A A E

Rophle Tusker
Marina B-at

Sylvia Clark
(One to fill)

1st half

Texas 4

Indiana
1st

Mang
O Delmar A Boys
(One to

W'HTA

1st half (15-17)

Wilson A Keppell
Hart A Helens

Andrleff S
(One to fill)

Wright Dancers
(One to fill)

Dance Revels
Zemater ft Devora

Cannon A Lee

Talbot

TERRK HACTB

• re

Newton

Rice

N. T.

Ideals

Shea's (K) (8)

Warden Bros
/.ox

,

Julia Kelety
Jarvls Rev

Texas Comedy 4
Joe emtio Co
Barry & Whitledge

Hamlns

Wilds Bensatt
Pes'l Regay

Juna Walker
Oeaev'rve Tabls
Pe««y Woes
Helen Menkes
Porlt K-nvea
dlfdrad Harris

Gray Family

Victory (K)
Petersb'g split)
1st half (16-17)

Flarancs O'Denlihawa
A n Pens ngtoa
.Vlvlenne Seisl

Miry Nil*

Al Bernlvlca

(St.

Flbabeth

Busy

Alic.

Flartsce Nats
Janet Beecher
Olive

Dell

Procter's (K)

Pantoges (IS)
Casson Bros A 14

Talberfs Rev

Used and Endorsed by

O

Neil
ft
ft Bennett
ft

Clark

15 IT)

ft

Marie

D. C.

Earle (K) (S)
Howard's Ponies

fill)

(

Akers
Annette Dare

fill)

WA8HGTON.

fill)

half

1st

Id half (11-14)
WUla Wakefield
(15)
Vanlane A Veronica
P J White Co
Jack Strauss
Walmsley A Ke't'g Judson Cole
Jean Granese Co
Id half 11-14)
Irma Balmue A M Once Upon Time
Princess Rajah
Just Walt 4
W'ft E Ford
Carmen
ft G
Outh
Id half (11-11)
Gorman
Kimball A
Noel Lester
Edna W Hopper
Ling A Long
1st half (15-17)
Barber A Jackaoa
(One to fill)
Marjorle Burton
A ft F Stedman
Dooley A Sales
Alabama Land
Francis ft Wally
Keith's (8)
Permalne A Shelly
Byton A Noblette
D Ferguson Co
Mrs. Leslie Carter WH'LINO,
Samaroff A Sonia
Powers I
W. VA.
Trentini ft Zardo
to fill)
Victoria (K)
TORONTO. CAN. (One
Randall
Bobby
Id half (18-11)

Marie Mang
(Others to fill)

LUCILLE SAVOY

to

TROT,

1st half (S-14)
Hill A Qulnnell

A Hayea

Russell

4k

Novelty

DeQarmo

Alice

Eleph'ts

H'ndrlcks'

Cottage
Burns A Allan
Little

(One to

Ray

Trovato
(Three to

Wallace A May
Fits A M'rphy Bros

Homer Llnd Rev

(IS)
S

In China

A Van

Cecil

A Ltnko

Ossl

Medlnl

Deere Olrla

2d half (18-21)

t

Rosa

ft

MADDOCK

B.

iv

47th St.

Chicago

est

,

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES
Detroit

I

|

I

Seattle

9

ssr

ACKERIV1AN
EXECUTIVE

Los \o-,
Lincoln

t,

,

BIclg.

Slain »nice
Fr. nciHio

Sin

Aleaznr Theatrellldg.

Denver

Dnttfis

Meloa
ivde.

t'ik.
rtn

& HAS!

3

OFFICES!

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

8AN FRANC'SCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANGKLBS— 414 CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

1926

10.

r

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
SINGLE

LEONARD HICKS.

~.t?H tv

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

New Sock)

THE ADELAIDE

CI pc trie fan In parch room.

WEST

46th

NEW YORK

STREET

CITY

Phone: Lackawanna 6MO-1

MBS.

UTBt

1.

NOW I Mil NEW MANAGEMENT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

4 3rd Street. New York
Lone»cre 713!
Three and four rooms with hath, com-

ffnt

accommodate

Will

adults.

every particufour or more

CP WEKKLT

$1!.00

tOO

In

KOOMS

The

Orphpnm

to

Full Hotel Service

LX

WOODH'VKN,
WUlard

(L)

DAS

2d half (18-21)

:d half (18-11)
Pirkfords

Del Eiwood
8a»ton & Farrell
Kelly & O'Rourke
AUjii i>icii Co
B.

Bijou (K)
Id half (11-14)

& Avery

•

Ann Suter
Cirlle

'One to

A Dandiea

Proctor's (K)
2d half (11-14)
Ross W$-se

Larry

Kechion Hints

HOTEL
SIDNEY
DWORETT.

Raines A Avery
June Huvick Co
Id half (18-21)

A Shadow*
K'fraan A Kaufman
Francis A Hume

Mgr.)
65th Street
<N. E. Cor. B'way)

half 16-17)

Doulden
Fisher A Hurst

Nate

Leii-sig

Claire

Wllniot

Rev

59

(15-17)

Rates: $12.00 and up per week

WASHINGTON,
616

first

By

production, "The

HARDIE MEAKIN

* *
*DANCING
MISIC BT

AND MANY B BO AD WAT STABS

I I

HOFBRAU
B'WAY
AJ-fto

ryw/.v an&

3o* ST.

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
"

East of Broadway

VARIETY

6th and

ST.

Market

Market

ing applause."

.

.

.

Eighth Ave. (49th St.)
I

iniKiKivr, too

HOTEL ELK
(Ju»t Beat ol

St.

NEW TOKK

B'way)

lotel

CITY

Modern Improvements

All

Convenient to All Transportation
$11 PER

WEEK

WITH BATH

Clarfoge

$14

PRIVACY— Every

Convenience and
Homelike Comfort

Broadway

1-2

Room Apartments — Special

119 West 45th Street
New York

C it

0797 Bryant

>

Single by day
house here.

If

making the grade

the picture will get

The
brought

illness

CITY

Your headliner friends stop
here; you should, too.
We cater to the profession
and would be pleased to accommodate you.
First class in every particular,
but it costs little to atop here:

Heart of Time* eKjuare

In the

at 44th Street

NEW YORK

BRYANT APARTMENTS

of

Norman

Norman
Carroll,

from $3.00

Double by day from $3.50

two weeks.
Plel
Earl's

AN ADDRESS YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF

Washington ahead of
"White Cargo." Carroll is to be
here with the Vera show next. week.
brother, into

—

Crandall'a

new

T

neighborhood

house," "Colony," with a seating capacity of ],:,(!() on the floor. Is to

WASHINOTON,

BILLBOARD

(Eel.

D. C.

27):

How; ird aided by an
"Clara
personality,
go.nl
of
looks.
stunning pnwni. a sweet
voice, a genius for comedy and first

abundance

—

.

tte

"These
Charming People"; next, Kd \V>nn
Edna Wallace Hopper Is at the
in "The Grab Bag"; week 21, Eddie
Katie for a repent the coming week. open within the next Month with
Contor In "Kid Boots."
A new departure in (he scaling of the usual Crandall picture policy.
Poli's— Dark.
the house K"es In for the Hopper
The current week s special ni*ht
VVardman Park— "Miss Lulu Belt" engagement with all box and logo
at the l.e Partvdle is to he called
(Thomas Herbert stock).
seats reserved.
"Collegiate."
Special features aro
Keith's— Keith
vaudestraight
ville
(Mrs. Leslie Carter, Prank
The Lommia Twins are at the Met- offered on these nights, with Harry
Fay, Emma_Trentini).
ropolitan
(pictures!
the
coming Albert's orchestra being the mainEarle — Keith pop vaudeville and week. The youngsters were recent- stay of the proceedings.
pictures (Wright Dancers).
ly held for two weeks at
Meyer
Strand Loew vaudeville anil pic- Davis' I>e Paradis,
tures (Willie Creager and EnterThe Mayflower
tainers).
Another Orpheum unit show is
Billy
Gaycty— Sliding
Watson hoMing forth at the Earle. with the
Washington, D.
(Columbia).
Wright Sisters at its head.
HOTEL FOn
Mutual— French Models (Mutual).
Distinguished
Pictures
The "Evening Star" (daily) has
Columbia
Norma Shearer In placed the Mutual burlesque house
Professionals
•The Devils Circus"; next, Gloria in the same classification as the
Connecticut Ave., near the theatres
Swanson in "The Untamed Lady." two Shubert houses here, having
Metropolitan
"Memory Lano"; refused to givo the house any pubnext, "Too Much Money."
licity, though carrying the adverMutiny the World
Palace— "Dancing Mothers"; next, tising. The order followed the reA CLEAN riaca to lire f»
"Monte Carlo."
cent encounter of the Mutual with
Rialto— "His Jazz Bride" and pre- th« se)f-appolnted censoring womJ?
sentation; next, "Cohens and Kel- en s bureau of the local police dely*" und presentation.
partment.

i"'iii.i

ale
stops

i

.

j

showwomanlilte work.
She
changes hor comedy pace In a way
that upstnirs and down applauded
heartily,
liked Miss Howard immensely— most generous In bestow-

.

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Accommodate 3-5 Persona
Complete Hotel Service
Professional Rates

One and a Half
Cir -ulntmg Ice Water In Every Room
Rates $1.50 and Up
for

effective all the way, not
only displays; genuine versatility as
a comedienne, but has a world of
personality and pep. never lagged
a moment registered solidly.
She
mixes her delivery in pleasing

—

,

RUANO APARTMENTS
800

LOUIS
Boom and Hath

n

»'••
".rulty, limn included,
•team heat, swltchb aril
Thcne Riverside 51^7

THE MUSICAL COMEDY GIRL

(Feb. 24):

' •

In

The latest Norma Shearer film,
"The Devil's Circus," in going into
the Columbia enters the Lot w run

WEST 48TH STREET

"...

K.t

—

*53*St*

LUNCHEON
DINNER

A CHOP HOUSE

Maude

t.r

—

CRUSADERS
II FAMOUS

— Cyril

li«-n

Ua.".

NEW VORR

St..

D. C.

Belasco— 'White Cargo";
Yellow Back," under the direction of Countess Cathcart in "Ashesnext.
of
Lotus Trafrnpson Is
Del Andrews.
Love."
National

•

Express Subway Stall, n at Corner
r urn
with k'.tch. n
.fit CO
Room With kitchenette cat. met S.»0

The Argonne

(1629 Columbia Road)
Telephone Columbia 4630

Fred Humes, new western star
engaged by Universal, has begun

Bros

K

i

Professional Rate

VARIETY BUREAU

Arthur F. Beck is to produce a
It
series of pictures for Universal.
Is likely that his wife, Leah Baird.
may return to the screen as a featured player in these pictures.

work on his

1S6-8

7th and

W.

NEW YORK
la the center of transportation — newly
decorated —
modern conveniences

.

O.

V\ .-h

American and Annex Hoteb

(BEN

T.l^-hts

New York

320 West 96th Street
XKW YOLK "IT Y

Grencort Hotel
7th Ave. and 50th

all

2d half (11-14)

Roma

DOCBLE BOOMS

madge In "The Gallant .Fool."
made at Universal.

Hippodrome <K)

Rellly

Mathews A B

Sh'rle

—

Apartn.ents with Lr.vate Ha-h
and Ail Night s.i". e

&3ril

M
»«.50

SI

Wire Reservations at Our Expense

Clara Horten Is to play the feminine lead opposite- Richard Talto be

Mohan's Dogs

tat half

SINGLE BOOMS

St.,

FURNISHED ROOMS

SPECIAL RATI > TO
I'Klll K-MON
flf Bllataa— Comfort
O:.* and Two R om

r,.Qrte«T

CARBONDALE,

Modern Improvements

Pells

YOCNG8TOWW,

Montgomery

and entertain you at a profesrate.
All rooms running water,
telephones, private baths and shower*,
newly furnished.

sional

PA.

All

West 45th

Court, 341

Th» Most llclern

Will serve

HOTEL ANTHRACITE

Art Stanley
Eddie Powell Rev
1st

barney A Earl

2d half (18-21)

PA

NEHLt FCBNISUED

("otter

Peter Higglns Co
<Othcrs to fill)

BoJero * Maley
(Three to 1511)

01

Central Theatre District

Professional Rates for
Professional People

is

('.it*.!,

Arcfi Street*

1816 Arch Street

JAM A

fill)

Duvanny A Dana;
Boyce A Evans

(One to fill)
1st half (15-17)
Kerters Kom

M

Alexander

Novelette Rev

W>J»K F.KH, N. T.
I

Osaka Roys
1!

Roy Rogers Co
A Gr'nway

Fleeson
Cecil

Broad ana

Thomas Jefferson
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1st half (15-17)

Bison City 4
Diane Rablni Co
Twists & Twirls
Frankie Kelsey Co
lOne to fill)

J»'at Haines Co
Adler It Dunbar
Bianlon

New York

Broadway,

to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

fTe©

NEW YORK CITY
renlence
..... UXOe CP
PHILADELPHIA,

Hotel

C Sehenek Son
Klkins Fay A E
Will Ward Co
Fielder Mann Co
Robert Reilly Co

let half US-17)
t Bancs
Elsie Clark Co

W NSOCKET.

38th St. and

MASS.

It.

I

PoU'a (K)
Id half (11-14)

fill)

SCHNEIDER,

HOTEL LAFAYETTE

NORMANDIE HOTEL

communications

all

Principal

to All)

HUM

Act lieautiful
4 Valentinoa

(Two

Reynolds * White

(Two

(IS)

Marry Jolsoa
Ben Rutin

LIGHT

Rooms, $10 weekly
Double Rooms, $12 weekly

r*c!ede Car» at Station Pass the Door

WINNIPEG. CAN.

EI. Ft Mill

Single

LOUS, MO.

Address

1

CLEAN AND AIRY

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION!

HOTE

Broadway and Pine
ST.

P.

West 4Sth Street
3*30 Longacre

MONTHLY

WEEKLY—

APARTMENTS

STEAM HEAT AND

3:2
.

341-347 West 46lh Street- 85S0 Longacre,
Each apartment with private bath,
l-!-3-4-room apartments.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

FURNISHED

COMPLETE FOB IIOC8EKEEJP1NG.

of the Profession

MARION ROE

GEO.

10144 6805

323-325 West 43rd Street

list Street
6610 Circle

HILDONA COURT

We*4 orf Broadway
Furnished Apartments, SS I p.
Phonee: thiekertng 3160-4161

THE

I1ATHS

West

5

Managing D rector

HENRI COURT

IHnrfc

Private Bath. 3-4 Rooma. Catering to the comfort and
the profession

100

Home

LONGACKE

Fha

Housekeeping Furnished Apartment*

Modem

One

4

Strictly Profrsxioaal

THE DUPLEX
plete kitchen.

$28

$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest mamtainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

MBS. R >M-I
M«r

11

Prop.

Between 46th and
One, Two. Three

330

3

Newly renovated and decorated 1. 2. t and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baihs; with and without kitchenette. also maid service
$15.00 and up weekly.

$ 8 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double
Shower Bat ha. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.
264 268

at

S

350
IRVINGTON HALL

NEW YORK

241-247 West 43d Street

HOTEL FULTON
(in the Heart of

Twin Beds

Chicago

WEST
NEW YORK CITY
BBIAJiT

PER DAY

$3.00

GRANT HOTELS
LORRAINE
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
YANDIS COURT

and Up Sirglo
Up Double

$12 and

Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone tn Each Room.
44th STREET
102

Phoar

1

AND

$2.00, $2.50

and

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
$ 8

ROOM WITH BATH,

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per

HOTEL HUDSON

lar.

5©

"SONGS PLUS"

.

KEITH-ALBEE REP.

FRANK EVANS
Permanent Address:

WILLIAM

INDEPENDENT REP.
MACK and LARRY

.

atmosphere of sponwon her audience 10
clever lines and gags
from the blight of old
age.
All in nil tin amusing,
.
Interesting and original turn that
deserved every bit of applause awl
then some."
ing

.

tam

iiy easily

her

.

PUCK

RICHMOND HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY

rr*"»"»-["'

the show with her routine
highly diverting and amus-
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GITS BELIEVE "USING UP

CITY,

NAME

Hip Asked $10,000 for Barrymorc, Drew and FavOffered $4,500 for Week
"Name*"
ersham
from Legit Lured by Promises of "Big Money"
Repetitions 01 sketch -acta from
the legits playing one week at
Keith-Alueo's Palace. New York,
further engagements In
vaudeville forthcoming, have decided the legits that straight vaudeville merely "uses up a name" at the
ace house, then lets it slide.
A similar process appears to be
followed by booker and ngent. The
recruit from the legit with a "name"
of greater or lesser value for vaudeville la Informed of the brilliant
money prospects. He rehearses with
his tabloid company for two or three
la obliged to play break-in
for a weok or more at a loss,
then receives the Palace booking
with a promise of "more big money
time to come," but only to find out
that after the Palace week vaudeville doesn't appear to know that
Is

alive.

Favorite Practice
"Using up a name" has been a
favorite practice of vaudeville for

(Continued on page 41)

UNDIES—FOR GIRLS
Baltimore, March 16.
"Do Clothes Make The Woman?"
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilmer says that

they do. She salt) it in a 300-word
essay submitted in a movie-essay
contest announced through Station

WJZ.
More, Mrs. Wilmer stated the
particular kind of clothing that gets

a woman whore she wants
Hata? No.

Gowns?

to go.

Blah.
Undle? You said it!
Do you lack confidence?
Are you a wall-fiower
Po other girls grab off the eligi-

IN

SYRACUSE HOUSE

—

It

MUSIC NO GOOD

FOR DANCERS

SICKLY PEOPLE

Road

Want
May

The Voice

—

Attractions

Robson

in

of a

Nation

ia

speak-

ing.

Unofficially but unmistakably.
It ia talking Of Prohibition.

Same Fix

Tha

great life insurance comthe Welfare Foundations
panies,
and tha Methodist Church appear
convinced prohibition is the dire
San Francisco, March 16.
menace to the health of the counWith legitimate house managers try.
refusing to book her show despite
Arrayed againat them are the
Bootleggers, politicians, fadits coast route having been laid out Drya:
(Continued on page 8)
in the Erlanger offices, New York,
Julia Arthur is to play "Saint
Joan" in high school auditoriums
throughout the State.
Miss Arthur's show la playing
the Columbia here with the management having found it impossible
to secure the house bookings penciled In through the eastern reWhen Universal exhibits "Flamplacements.
Miss Arthur is not alone in this ing Frontier" at the Colony, that
booking predicament. May Robson house, under lease to U., will become
a $2 reserved seat theatre.
In "Ma rettlngill" is reported closing in Southern California for the It la now grinding.
Starting with Loew'a Embassy,
reason.
there will be then three $2 reserved
seat houses on Broadway, Waron Geo.
ners switched their Warners' over
to the reserved neat policy with

COLONY AS $2 RESERVED
SEAT HOUSE FOR U

Book

Washington
By Rupert Hughes

"The Sea Beast," having done a
tremendous business at the scale,
Washington, March 16.
Warners will continue the {2 polRupert Hughes, the author, havThen chalk it up to your undies. ing completed his course at the Icy with "Don Juan," also with John
They simply can't be silk.
starred, after the endArmy War College, Is at the Hotel Barrymore
When Mrs. Wilmer left her •Mayflower, securing data for a book ing of the current run.
ancestral Southern home her grandhe Is writing on George Washingfather, a Methodist minister handed
ton.
Lenore Ulric's Voice
her a small package. A bible? No.
Recetit remarks by Mr. Hughes
ble males?

A

And

Ether Foxtrots Said to
Lose Rhythm New
Process Questioned

—

The Question anent
of

broadcasting

danco purposes

the

dance

for

consensus

agreeing that radio fox-trots are
better appreciated when listened
to, rather than stepped to.
Something in the Microphonic
transition
torts
the

Albany. N.

A new
j

mars the tempo ami disperfect dance rhythm.

Tho new

electric

LARGEST DANCE HALL

.

new venture.
The place figures

the

to

hold 10,000

dancers comfortably.

STOCK MODERN SHAKESPEARE
Marsh 16.
modern clothes

Detroit,

Shakespeare

In

has linally reached dramatic stock.

The

Jesfie

the Playhouse,
special

Bonstclle

Players, at
for two

arr> doin:r it

matinees

Of

"Romeo and

Juliet."

1

Away

On

FOR EVEBVBOOV WHO IS ANVBOOy
ON THE STAGE Ofi SCREtN .LXCLljSfVE

I

vtSiGHS BV LEADW6 Siyii CREATORS

I

|

18.

What is touted as the largest
ballroom In the world Is th< new
Cinderella,
Miami, Scheduled to
open April 15. George a Smith and
I*, T. Cooper, who own racing stablea at .Miami, are the sponsors of

development

merits because of tho manit "takes" ••very instrument and
registers sounds formerly "blind''
to the mechanical horn.
Aside from that, the late hours
during which dance music Is purveyed via the ether suggests that
the broadcasters themselves must
be cognisant of the deficiency, the
best and most radio bands coming
on from 11 p. m. until after midnight,
when ordinary apartment
bouse dancing is extinct for the
night.
Of course, for late house
parties, the general condition of
the would-be dancers rnakos such
a thing as awry tempo a negligible
its

prayar book? Wrong again.
Victor Records
concerning the nation's fust PresiUndies? Righto.
which resulted in a row that
I.enore ITlric's t^st for the Victor
Mra. Wilmer, then a mere slip of dent
a girl slipped Into the undies and was echoed throughout the country records with the "Lulu Belle" song
Is responsible for tho forthcoming has
proved so favorable Victor
dropped in on the Bachelor's Cotll
book, says Mr. Hughes.
wants her to "cm" a companion
lion.
factor.
piece to back up the "Lulu Belle
Was she the belle of the ball? She
number.
Was the original bachelor's button.
Richard Myers and Leo Robin are
Now she's Mrs. Wilmer with two Geo. Eastman at 72
Colton's "Loose Lady"
children and a husband on her
African Hunt Trip writing a new sons for Miss 1'lrle.
hands.
It will also bo Interpolated in the
John Cotton, author of "The
Thi,;> how she got that
way.
Saturday, George Eastman left Belasco "Mack and tan" drama
Shanghai Gesture, and co-author
The other morning n telegraph New York for B hunting expedition
Miss T'Irie'H vocal prowess Is a of "Rain," may have another play on
boy arrived with a dispatch an- into Africa that will keep him there favorable show-stoppi r, hT.ec the before the end of the current season.
nouncing that Mrs. Wilmer had \v>n six months.
plausible need for another ewore
UN manuscript catted "A Very
the |14I0 solid gold toilet set ofMr. Knstman, the Kodak and film sonic which she v. Ill also record for] am so Lady" is receiving attention
fered as the essay prize.
man, is 72.
the Victor.
several managerial offices.
i fioin

March

Y.,

known as Juno and

(

it is static, but on ideal
reception evenings it is purely a
matter of technical deficiency.
It
parallels the microphone recording process on the phonograph
records.
The electrical feature in
complained Of by some as being
uncertain and not comparing for
rhythmic purposes to the oldfashioned
horn
method of recording, a purely mechanical pro-

has
ner

JIrm,

the PayCOCk Company, Inc., Manhattan, has been formed to produce
'Juno and tho I'aycock," a play
written by John Casey of Dublin
Ireland), a lalwrer.
Until a few months ago Casey
drew unemployment dole from the
government because he could not
obtain work as a laborer. Casey,
also the author of "Plough and the
Stars," now
has an income of
$1,000 a week.
Roth his plays are
acclaimed by Irish Intellectuals.

Sometimes

cess.

special attraction for the

Dublin Laborer, Idle, Now
Author; $1,000 Weekly

merits

inusia

finds the

was a

evening presented with girls wearing garters in their usual place, exposing thorn upon the stage. Roys
and men in tho audience were permitted to bid for the gartera. Those
of the male sex awarded the bid
wore thereupon allowed to walk on
the stage and remove the purchase.
Tho special night eonteste have
spread to tho communltlea. In the
small picture houses young girls
appear to derive considerable personal satisfaction from posing In
bathing suits during cold weather.

a

Coast Mgrs. Don't

Syracuse, N. Y., March 16.
"Garter Night" haa passed out at
the Savoy, a picture theatre, by
order of the local S- P. C. C.

DANCE

RADIO

—

RECOURSE

ORDERS OUT "GARTER

—

Welfare Foundations, Even
Methodist
Church,
Do
Not Overlook Danger of
Bootleg Whiskey
Only
Gainers Are Bootleggers,
Grafters, Federal Agents,
Politicians and Reformers
Medical Societies Get
Reports from Surveys

JULIA ARTHUR'S

PAGES

Boys and Men Permitted to Bid For and Remove
Exposed Garters Girls on Stage of Film House
"Special Feature" Spread to Communities

—

SCHOOL HOUSES

Without

64

1926

NIGHT

SEE FUTURE AS

—

—

17,

S. P. C. C.

STRAIGHT VAUDEVILLE'S AIM

legit

WEDNESDAY, MARCH

i

£BROOKS
'9.<X»CObTU
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NEW COPYRIGHT

Sol Bloom's Diplomacy
Sol

Bloom

of

New York

London, Feb.
is

congratulated by his
Democratic colleagues for hav-

being

as they claim, won over
the President in opposition to
Sunday blue laws in the Dis-

ceives

trict of

Amendments

Washington, March

16.

The "all-approved" copyright bill
to be Introduced In the House
Thursday by Albert H. Vestal (R.)
Is

Columbia.

The congratulations followed
Congressman Bloom's statement before the sub-committee of the. House that he was

much

concerned as to the
President's welfare, inasmuch
as this bill would deny the
Chief Executive of the Nation
the use of the yacht Mayflower, for the customary week
end trips on the Potomac.

of Indiana, chairman of the patents
committee. Originally planning to
the
measure yesterdny,
present
Congressman Vestal deferred action
last-minute
pending
receipt
of
amendments from those sponsoring
the proposed new legislation.
Exemptions for
Presented to Mr. Vestal as the
final draft and as ready for introNot Included
duction in the House, these lastminute changes have created the
Impression here that many controWashington, March 16.
versial points still exist and that
Though the President heartened
the hearings, to be held at an enrly
date, will develop considerable dis- amusements during the -^ast week
cussion, with the bill finally com- when he stated he was opposed to
ing from the committee after still any legislation to close all theatres
further concessions are made by all
and sports In Washington on Sunconcerned.
day. Representative William LankAmong the gi-neral provisions it ford (D.) of Georgia brought into
is understood that the present systhe House Saturday tho amended
tem requiring registration of a work bill
which five, of the seven memis done away with, the author aubers of tho sub-committee on juditomatically
receiving
protection ciary of the District committee have
without conditions or formalities. committed themselves as favoring.
Also are the various divisional
With a hearing granted by Chairfights of tho author clarilied and man McLeod at the request of repprotected as well as increasing the resentatives of show business In
length of time such protection shall
session
general,
in
here
today

"Sunday"

—Theatres

exist.

This automatic copyright feature
Wits one of the points objected to
in the Perkins bill of the last session by the motion picture interests.
Several other features it is confidently believed here have beeti
incorporated in the new bill, among
these being the clear Inclusion of
broadcasting as a public performance for profit; the elimination of
the compulsory license clause as
well us the 2c. royalty now provided for Mechanical reproduction, and
the adherence to the International
Copyright Union. It is also understood that the manufacturing clause
hns been eliminated, although provision is made for protection of the
Interests of the publishers.

(Tuesday), the new bill attempts
"what can and 'what can't"
be done on Sunday.
Under the can't's are listed threatres of all descriptions, sporting
events, bowling alleys and all places
of public assembly at which an admission fee is directly or indirectly
charged.
Radio is exempt.
Others exempt Include drug stores,
hotels, restaurant:: and other eating
places; public works, boats, busses,
trains, street cars, taxicabs, elevators and privately owned means of
conveyance.
The dairies, too, are
freed from the provisions of the new
bill, while the previous exemption
granted newspapers and the selling
of gasoline is carried over from the
to define

Teddy Astor Named "Disgrace
to Profession"

—Arrested

at

7.

and

MINSTREL RAGE

artists is the game of picking
Years before
embryo stars.
Jack Buchanan went to
York, he was touted by this

Country Crazy Over Re-

One

of the pleasurable things

reviewing

about

shows

New

Marriage Ceremony
London, March 7.
Teddy Astor, he has several other
names, is not an ornament of tho
stage; in fact, the Actors' Association told a Judge ho was a disgrace
to the profession and "the prince of

bogus managers."
According to Astor's own story,
he did great things in the war, but
no official confirmation could be
The only news the army
found.
to give was that he had Joined
the Royal Flying Corps for a brief
spell, but had left taking a comHe
rade's motor-bike with him.
then devoted himself to the Joys of

had

theatrical management, making a
point of seducing girls in his man-

agement under promise of marriage
nnd then deserting them, the other
players he stranded. Ono of these
he actually did marry, but deserted her before her child was
born. He then carried on, produced
more rovues, ruined more girls,
girls

stranded more companies.
Kventually he met a girl of good
and with money, who
Owing to the financial
promise, Astor modified his
usual plans and arranged to marry
the new love at a London Registry
Office.
Unfortunately, a detective
Invited himself to the ceremony and

paper

as

Ho

a

certain

success

vival

have been
signed here for a comparatively small salary, but no one
there.

could

cared to take the chance.
Later, but still years before
he made his debut in the West
End, Variety's London office
marked Gene Gerrard.
Here are two more Cyril
Rltchard, who Is appearing In
Archie de Bear's revue at the
Vaudeville theatre, "R. S. V.
P.," and George Clark at the
Palladium in "Palladium Pleasures." Three years from now,
when both of them will be
playing In New York at fancy
salaries, there will be a brief
"I told you so" paragraph In

Sydney, Feb.

—

Variety.
Incidentally, Jot down another name— Clifford Mollison.
Almost as bad a fellow over
here named Seldes.
Like reprinting the phono
directory and then claiming to
have discovered the city.

opening.
As the Tivoli show carried a
Jazz band, so the Fullers inserted
a jazz band into their bill also. But
the
Tivoli
stole
a march.
day or so after the opening they
had a blackface spieler with a
big drum outside their House telling folk all about the oldtime show

A

inside.

Both houses are playing capacity

ENORMOUS TAX
IN

twice dally.

ECLIPSED AND PURSUED

GERMANY

Porto, Clown, Can't

Off Fret-

Result

Paris, March 7.
Porto, the clown, has lost the case
was defending. Persuaded by
Desprez to quit the Cirque Medrano,
where the Fratclllni Trio took all
his limelight, to Join the Clrqua
d'Hiver his bill topping was short-

he

PABIS' SPANISH
Paris,

SUNDAY

REVUE
March

7.

Berlin,

March

5.

HEARING

White

23d

AMERICA BOOKINGS

lived.

The Fratellinis soon followed hira
on the completion of their Medrano contract, having obtained a share
in the management of the Cirque
d'HIv'er. and again Porto considered
himself eclipsed. He declined to appear on the bill with the trio,
whereupon the management sued
him for 8,000 francs for breach of

contract.
On the other hand, the Fratellinl
unit is sued by the Cirque Medrano
for 110,000 francs for breach of verbal engagement for three years, of

which only one year was completed.
The clowns acknowledge the "verIt was for

bal" contract, but contend
one year.

GUITEY REFUNDS

50,000 FES.
March 7.
Caryll and
Sacha Gultry signed an agreement
by which the former was to write
the music of tho operetta "L* Amour
Masque," the composer advancing
Paris,

In

July.

THE KIT-CAT CLUB
FIRST-CLASS FLOOR ACTS WANTED

PICCADILLY HOTEL

WM. MORRIS
.''.»

-

call of the

chairman.

later

Visit

Havana.

1921,

francs

50,000

to

Yvon

the

author.

In

November, 1921, Caryll died in New
York before having written the
score
and Guitry commissioned
Andre Mcssager to compose the
music.

The heirs of Caryll claim a refund of the money advanced and
brought judgment for the de-

suit

fendant.
On appeal, the higher court upheld the decision.

SAILINGS
March 20 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davidow (Leviathan).

March 17 (London to New York),
Helen Trix (Olympic).
March 16 (San Francisco to Sydney) Nlobe (Ventura).
March 10 (London to New York),
Charles LeMalre (Brooks Costume
Co.) (Aquitanla).

E.t

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY.

In«.

WM

-

i

Shake

Trio— Suits

Amusements Paid 1-5 of
Whole in 1925

Amended

,

17.

formed a company which opened at
the Tivoli, Melbourne. The show
ran 10 weeks to capacity.
The opening here was fixed for
a Monday matinee. The Fuller
people (opposition) got together a
company of oldtimers and advertised a minstrel show to open Saturday, two days before the Tivoli

'

The revue of Spain, presented by
The Internationale Variete DlrccRolf de Mare, at the Champs Elysees Music Hall commencing March toren Verband affiliated with the
managers of picture houses, caba19, is being produced by Jacques
Charles. It Is new to Paris and not rets, dancing-halls, concert cafes,
held a meeting to protest
the Spanish revue seen at the Cigale etc.,
against the heavy amusement taxes.
last year.
Except the WIntergarten, Scala,
Jose Padllla, now in vogue here,
and Circus Busch paying but 10
percent, all others have to pay 30
percent amusement
taxes.
The
Anti-Absentee N. Y. Bill taxes in 1925 amounted to over 400
million marks ($100,000,000).
Broadcasters and Music
Albany, N. Y., March 16.
, old bill.
A companion measure to the Dill
A bill, termed "an anti-absentee Besides the amusement taxes are
bill in the Semite, aiming to set the
other taxes to
voting bill," has been introduced in 36
pay.
They
price as to how much the broadSenate by Senator ThomaB C. brought In 1925 one billion marks
Copyright Bill the
casters shall pay for the use of
Brown. The Brown bill seeks to ($250,000,000).
copyrighted material
when sent
In the amusement trade are about
Will Exclude Designs amend the election laws by prothrough the air. was introduced in
viding that all who vote at the pri- 5V& billion marks invested and the
Variety Bureau,
the House yesterday (Monday) by
mary election shall sign a register taxes paid amounted to nearly 30
Washington, March 16.
Albert H. Vestal (U.) of Indiana,
to prove identification. Provisions percent of the investment, nearly
The Vestal Copyright Registra- of this
chairman of the House, patents
bill are applicable only to one-fifth of the needs of the State
tion bill is to be amended so as to
committee.
cities of between 80,000 and 100,000. of Germany.
The Congressman stated that he clearly exempt tho producers of
Many amusement places went
The bill will lock the doors
Introduced the measure at the di- pictures from the limitations Im- against any possible chance of vot- broke and into bankruptcy last
rect request of the broadcasters, posed by the bill on all copyrighted ing absentees, said Senator Brown year.
There was also a
protest
adding that he did rot wish to be designs.
against the rigorousness of the tax
of Schenectady.
Rep. Albert H. Vestal (R.) of Inquoted as approving the bill. His
department. If a place of amusediana,
author of the bill, who is
purpose Is to make it possible for
ment does not charge admission, the
Joint hearings to bo held on this chairman of the House Patents
visitors have to pay a certain seat
BILL
proposal nnd the new copyright re- Committee, stated the recent protax.
Some tax officers once in a
Washington, March 16.
vision bill which the Congressman test voiced before the commltteo by
while investigate as to whether all
That the Lankford Sunday clos- guests
Arthur W. Weil for the picture inIs to introduce Thursday.
have the tax tickets.
terests had convinced him that a ing bill is aimed directly at amuseIn a cabaret one officer found a
clear and concise line should be ments was evident this morning woman
at a table with the owner
drawn making it impossible for ad- when this congressman readily of- and other guests without the tax
Bill Passed
fered to amend his bill to exempt
verse Interpretation.
ticket.
He evoked some very disWashington. March 16.
The picture Interests feared that any particular buslnoss opposing his agreeable arguments. It was necesThe House yesterday passed the they would encounter numerous proposed law other than amuse- sary to apply to a higher
resort and
White Radio bill by a vote of 218 suits due to the photographing of ments.
appeal as the woman was the proThroughout the hearing, granted prietor's
to 124 setting up a "radio czar" in copyrighted
architectural
designs
wife assisting him in the
the person of the Secretary of as well ns the costumes worn by to give an opportunity for amusemanagement.
ments to present their views, the
Commerce. It places full control of the players.
In another case the tax officers
broadcasting under tho Secretary
The bill is expected to be reported commltteo was told that the thea- came to take goods and furniture
and
commercialized seized for unpaid taxes away
other
nnd a Federal Radio Commission, out of the committee within the tres
on the
amusements were operated solely same day the proprietor died. No
tho commission to operate on n next week.
because the public wanted them. It pleading of the widow and friends
part-time basis.
was also pointed out that it was not to postpone the action helped until
Amendment
after
amendment
fair to legislate against 20 men who the
went down to defeat with the bill Passport Bill Hearing,
Internationale Directoren Vermade a little money out of the band applied to a higher resort.
going through with but few slight
Washington. March 16.
amusements on Sundays in the Dischanges.
Due
to
the
inability of Paul
trict, and at the same time, deny
No companion measure is pending Specht
to make
the Jump from
65,000 peoplo the right to seek the
In the Senate, although the Dill hill
SO.
Cumberland, Md„ and back in one amusements
they desire.
corresponds in some features, which
day the hearing on the Valle bill
R. F. Woodhull. president, and A
will mean that the Senate will act
before the House Foreign Affairs
Paris, March 7.
Julian
Brylawski, chairman of the
direc t on the White Bill.
Committee scheduled for today executive committee,
appeared for
Harry Pllcer. with his, sister Elsie,
(Tuesday) has been postponed until the
M. P. T. O. A., while Frank W. and her husband, Due'ley Douglas,
Robt. Coreneidge in N. Y.
a week from today, March 23.
Darling testified as president of tho open at the Opera House, Buenos
Robert Courtneidge reached New
The bill aims to restrict the is- Theatrical Association
of Amuse- Ayrcs. in a revue the miidle of
York yesterday.
suance of passports to foreign proment Park Owners.
March. A troupe of Gertrude HoffMr. Courtneidgo Is the English fessionals and musicians when like
That the hearing would bring mann girls will appear at the same
actor, father ot Cicely Courtneidge. restrictions have been raised against
about the usual attack on the mo\ lew house next June.
co-star of "i:y the Way," current the American artist entering any
was conceded, this occurring with
Jacques Gratillat, of the Porte
foreign country.
at tho Gaiety.
the advent of Dr. W. M. Womer, St. Martin, is sailin-j With Valentine
secretary of the Lord's Day Alli- Tessiere and a French corned'
ance of Michigan. The latter said troupe, to play at the Cerventes
the picture Industry wns the great- Theatre, Buenos Ayres, in May.
est law breaker In th
country.
Crock, the Swlsn. musical clown,
and
Congressman Gilbert of Kentucky now starring in the Pans Palace
moved to have tho meetings stand revue. Is engaged for thi Empirt
adjourned so a vote could be taken, Theatre. Buenos Ayres.
Sole American Honking Agent
American Krprraentntlve
>le
but Clarence J. McLeod of Michigan,
Mme. Gabriel Dolziat left her-- a
A. J.
chairman, refused the motion nnd few days ago with a French coined)
Pi—away
-•l Ptrnnrt Thentrr Hid*.
adjourned the hearing? subject to for Mexico City.
The troupe Will
Nf« York
N. V.
ISM Mr,..!..

CLARKE

—Opposition

The minstrel craze is all the rage
at present.
It first started at
a
benefit
performance for Maggie
Moore.
The Tivoli circuit people
saw the possibilities of reviving the
old
time
entertainment.
They

social position
fell for him."

the bridegroom was led away.
The ludge took no notice of the
prisoner's excuses and sentenced
him to 17 months' hard labor. When
Astor has done this "stretch" he
will be able to explain the matter
of wife desertion, so Astor's date
book seems likely to be fairly full.

1926

17,

AUSTRALIA'S

EMBRYOJTARS

1«.

ing,

"All Approved" Bill Re-

17 MOS. FOR "PRINCE

OF BOGUS MANAGERS
Washington, March
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OF DANCING
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Charinfl Cros*

Road
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Director, Mrs.
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LONDON'S FILMS AND PLAYS

"Woman

LONDON AS

Splendid as. Spinster

vie

and Vaudeville Doing Little— Special PicGoing Big— "Gold Rush" Falls Down on

Run

The

theatric

.situation

local

16.

at

present is in favor of the cinemas.
Legit and vaudeville houses a-'o doing nothing less than atrocious
-

Even

business.
hits as

such

established

VERA'S "ASHES'

("Woman

Kdouard

Rourdet, at the Theatre
This is styled a corned}

three acts.
a psychological study of a

entertained the dozen actors and actresses they thought had done their

FLOPS TWICE

"Rose-Marie** are dropping

"Special" run pictures in town
are waxing extremely healthy. Fairbanks' "Black Pirate" at the Tivoli
has built itself into an indefinite
host at that house, while "The Sea
Beast" is continuously hitting capacity at the Gallery Kinema.
The only fly in the film ointment
has to do with Chaplin's "Oojd
Rush." This picture had a tremen-

dous opening last week when it was
screened
in
30
Simultaneously
houses within the London area.
These general release premieres
were so strong that vaudeville theatres reported their receipts cut in
half for that day.

Chaplin
However, this
latest
comic was withdrawn from the
Capitol and the Marble Arch, both

Femina.

and

SAME NIGHT

March 16.
was the tale

named "La

Pris-

Prisoner),

by

is in

is

Jt

off.

Irene

is

national Record

the married woman's husband, and
the couple travel. Irene cannot reher
main away, returns from
strange attachment, and recommences her visits while Jacques, in
despair, takes up with a former

IS.

locj^

berluin.

Lady Cath

censor,

"Ashes"

cart's

Cham

Lord

opened

night

last

flame.

Mme. Sylvie is splendid in the distasteful role of Irene, while others
in the cast are Pierre HIanchar.

(Monday) ;it the Prince <>: Wales. Jean Worms, Arvel and Suzanne
It was needless preliminary worry, Dantes.
straight picture houses, after three for "Ashes" was derisively greeted
days, because the avalanche of the and
registers
as an unqualified
failure

demanded

masticated.

March

7.

Empi.e. Silvain, doyen of the
Comedie Francaise, with Foussard,
H. Coste, limes. A. Vouvard and
Koanne;
Charton's
Marionettes;
t
Loyal's I'igeons; Carre's Horses;
Five Nlcoletos; Vincy and Cleden;
Stanley Brothers; Peters and Billy;

Walther

Pelissler,

and

Boulicot;

Kathleen O'Hanlon and Theo Zambunl.

'

Olympia.

Moussorgsky

Maryse Damla; Dorin;
Quartette; Bea and

Henry Viglanty; Oreval; Mazzolas
Berg's
Leyghtons;
Bears;
Charles Kigoulot; Prince Shankar
and Lafranchie Sisters; Sarthel.
Trio;

Gaumont Palace. (Metro -GoldNasa Takahashl (.Iapane.se
wyn.)
balancing act); Margaret McKee,
whistler; Three Kemmys, athletic;
Arthur Flagel, organist; Foss Orchestra; picture, "The Monster."

Miscellaneous

1

Legislative

2

Foreign

..................

Vaudeville

Vaudevile Reviews
Bills

Countess Cathcarfs "Ashrs." re
of Love," opened at
I'elaeco, Washington, Monday
night, about three hours lator than

London but

in

to

meet the same

3
4-8
12-13

Next Week

14-15

Burlesque
Sports ...

review of the play is in this
issue of Variety,
under Out-ofTown Reviews.
Hardic Meakfn, Variety's Washington correspondent who caught
the puce, appears to sum it up by
statingIt will probably result in a request to Congress to amend the
immigration laws to permit anyone
enter
to
this
country if they
promise not to write a play about
themselves."

•••••••*•

Women's Page
News from the

11

9
Dailies.

Legitimate

10

18-24

Legitimate Reviews

...

Pictures

ai

••••••»

24
25-41

.

Presentations
Literati

Mu «ic
Radio
Cabaret
Ballroom Reviews
Outdoors
Inside Stuff— Vaudeville..
Inside Stuff— Legit.
Inside Stuff— Music
Obituary
mm9 J
Correspondence
Letter List

30
34
42-46
42
44.45
43
47
8
18

42
47
49
63
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Arch Selwyn intends to begin liti
to
prevent RaqUel Meller
from appearing in America unless

.

..imttert

of

I'rlvMe

ChlMrrn u

I

Pupils
.•*„.„.

Sprrlitltf

I

"Riki Tiki" at Gaiety in

May

London. March

16.

"Riki Tiki," musical, is scheduled
follow "The Hlue Kitten" into
the Gaiety In May.

Helen

Trix

Postponed Sailing
London, March 16.

Helen Trlx has postponed her return to the States until tomorrow

(Wednesday).

She

will sail

on the

"Olympic."

Paul Seipper Die*
Paris.

Paul Seipper,

68.

March

1«.

Swiss author,

Geneva Saturday (March

in

The Jewish Chauve-Sourie

G. B. S. Turns Down Bourchier
Arthur Bourchier has made an ass of himself again. He likes publicity
nearly as much as I do. So when "Mrs. Warren's Profession" was announced for the Strand tonight, ho told the press how Itamsay Macdonald
and Lord Cromer and J. H. Thomas and heaven knows who Bourchier
talks sometimes about being a Labor member of Parliament— would sit
in the stalls while he, as Sir George Croft, who helps In Mrs. Warren's
shameful profession, would dare the censorship by using an unlicensed
line.
Dear! Dear! Dear! There wasn't a word In the line to which any

—

censor could possibly object.
So surprised was Shaw at all this bravado that he wrote immediately.
(Continued on pago 8)

contract signed by Mile. Meller
and negotiated by Selwyn and C. B.
Cochran two years ago Is completed
Selwyn is returning to New York
very shortly, curtailing his Euro

Lord Lathom, Wealthy, Single:
Infatuated With Show Business

tli*

pean

visit.

Hay Goetz has announced the
scale for the Meller concerts at the
Empire, New York, as $25 top for
orchestra seats at the premiere and
$10 top thereafter.
Mile. Meller will give a limited
number of performances in New
York, not consecutively appearing.

Apollo's Hasty Bill

For Vaudeville's Debut
Paris, March 10.
The Apollo inaugurated its vaudeville policy with what appears to

be a hastily put together bill consisting of "an uninteresting sketch

and scenes from Rip's revue.
Those taking part in the sketch
were Tarride, Oudart and .lane KenoUOrdt, with the rest of the show
comprising Leon LewlsofTs London
Cnbaret Girls; Harry Ke.so. dancer;
Gregorys, acrobats; Frederick and
Marguerite Cuilbert. dancers, and
Woo.lo,,.

Number

I

Arch Selwyn's Contract
With Raquel Meller

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

S

»!.-.-«

MART READ
.

GULLIVER HOUSES GIVE

UP FOR PICTURES
London, March

7.

Kverybody connected with the stage, whether leading lady of
revue or dramatic critic, has known Lord Lathom for a long time.
Now he has written "Wet Paint," the public also Is interested.
He is unmarried, wealthy, handsome and the Inheritor of a digniSecondly, he likes to help youngsters of promise who are
fied title.
trying to make good as authors, composers or artists. Thirdly, he
Is as fascinated by the footlights as a moth is by a flame.
Here la the stuff tho movies are made of. This real-life hero,
however, is not likely to fall for wedding bells -unless he Is Delysla'a
mysterious English fiance, which is not at all likely.
Lathom's interest In the stage began with the friendship of himself and his sister for Margaret Cooper, a popular singer "at the
piano." who died a few years ago. with her aid he gave Bohemian
parties with a camera In attendance. The photographs were reproduced in tho newspapers, and he was delighted with the break -away
from all tho conventions of his old conventional starchy life.
Raising Tone
Next James Bernard Fagan aroused in him the desire to raise
the theatre's tone. With a lump (easily spared) of his fortnne, the
dingy old Court theatre was turned into a "permanent" home for
Shakespenre.
Lord Lathom, as thrilled as a schoolboy, sat in the stage box of his
own theatre while Mrs. Fagan became the largest fafry in the history
of the stago as Oberon In "A Midsummer Night's Dream "
As usual, Shakespeare did not pay. Lathom tried a dramatised
version of "The Young Visitors" instead
Then he Interested ^filmself In revue and cultivated the acquaintance Of comedians and
dancers on an axtenslve scale.
A show at tho Duke of York's brought him In contact with Noel
Coward, who stayed at Lord Lathom's house in order to write his
most brilliant comedies

Stcreurr

At present the wealthy young carl is prominent
beauty of the stage assemble*
At musical Comedy
night club galas he la alw.i>n to 1m- found among
addresses as "You naughty girls " lie also has opened

whereVeP

p—r—

Vesta Victoria's Return
Brings Speech and Tears
London, March

Borne.

What
Is In

the Prince of Wales
the world of art.

Is

In

the world of sport. Lord

16.

Vesta Victoria was riotously received
at
tho
Victoria
l'alace
(vaudeville) yesterday (Monday) by
a sentimental uudience that elicited
ooth a speech and tears.
tik veteran songstress is singing
three new songs patterned after
forme-- lyric successes.

^P

rrrtra

'PRODUCTIONS'

PICTURES

GOWNS

tfl*

premieres or
the la. Iks ho
a shop for tho
.sale of the paintings of young English artists, arid is the nearest
approach 20th century London possesses to a patron of Ane-ierrt

16.

Two Gulliver houses formerly
playing vaudeville are due to huoeurnb to tho era of pictures.
Tho Shordltch Olympia and the
Poplar Hippodrome have been taken
over by tho London arid Suburban
Picture Theatre Co. Film policies
will bo installed Aug. 2.

"Naughty Girls"

PhOMi

22S West 72d Street

NEW YORK

London. March

oriental daiiseuso.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Or>e« for

trouble which necessitated the curtain after Fyffe's initial song.

13).

Editorials

17
MitlllltMIl
Picture Reviews
38-39-41
Film House Reviews .36-37-38

"When
Was Booed"
As I moved among the guests, I made them tell me their secrets.
Ronald Squire. Joseph Coyne and Olga Undo had all escaped first-night
booing, they said, although they had all deserved It; but Isabel .Teuns
remembered a terrible experience in ".Nuts in May." Tallulah Bankhead said that on the first night of "Conebita." she was booed so much
that she thought she would never ac again, while Madge Titherauge reminded mo of the first night of "The Guardsman," when III ks and she
acted together an got It so budly she ran like a rabbll.
Kdmund Gw an said he had never been booed in London, but he, Dion
Titheradge and Irene Vanbrugh were all hissed off the stage by a Scottish audience
hen they acted Harrle's "Half an Hour."
And Allan Ay nesworth. now a grave and reverend seigneur, looked back
on "The Mind-the-Paint Girl," by Plnero, wh.ch the gallery booed because some of them said it was a reflection on their darling Lily Klsie.
Lewis Casson, husband of the beloved Sybil Thorndlke, said even she
got it with "The Hound Table." while Norman V. Norman said, "Yes,
as far back as the very early nineties, I was booed with the rest In 'Number Two' at the Vaudeville."
You ought to start this booing in New York. Often It la the beat part
of the show. We have boozo and boos. Without them, your shows must

Following shortly after these remarks will arrive a company of Jewish
players who, imitating the Chauve-Souris, will perform "Le Mlrolr Julf*
Their first night at the London Pavilion attracted a large
In your city.
Jewish audience, who were impressed by two or three numbers Illustrating the past history of their race, but who, otherwise, I am sure, deplored
the fact that if a Jewish Chauve-Souris were to be formed. It could not
include better artists and a finer selection from the great store of Jewish
literature and music.
No people in the world have greater potentialities In this respect. It ta
a magnificent idea, wasted.
Israel Zangwill sat in the stalls and, close behind him, was Major
Cohen, the legless M. P., head of a great dry goods store and a treasures'
of the British Legion.

died

gation

Sunday, when they

he very dry.

'

16
10

16.

to

A

last

opening show yesterday (Monday).
The reason was not ..poorness of
material or dissatisfaction on the
part cf the audience, the abrupt
finish being clue to severe throat

the

decision.

most complimentary mood

Will Fyffe, Scotch comic, got no
further than one number at the
Alhr.mbra (vaudeville) during his

named "Ashes

Paris,

INDEX

London, March

Previous

based on Lady Cathcarfs life de
spite that the latter tn a weekly
newspaper, stated the play nas to
do with herself.

PARIS VAUDEVILLE
Paris,

to opening the censor
a* change in locale. Undeletion of such terms as 'mistress'
and "lover" from the dialog and
any reference to the story 'being

Him

Throat Stops

Fyffe's

30 prints, following the pre-release

nine weeks' run at the Tivoli was
found too big a bite to be financially

In their

viciously in love elsewhere

She ultimately acknowledges her-

London. March

They were

named Irene, who refuses best during the last year.
to accompany her father abroad
Arthur Wei a annual speech reviewing the year's drama satirically,
when he is appointed ambassador. and delivered with mock heroics, caused screams of laughter, and Edmund
Her excuse is love for her cousin. Gwenn, replying with an impromptu speech, showed that even actors can
although
declined
speak
well, when they are In earnest.
she
has
Jacques,
his offer of marriage.
You wouldn't think these belauded stars had nearly all been booed by
Jacques ascertains the truth, that the people who now cheered them.

self as a helpless prisoner of passion.
Jacques finally persuades Irene to
marry him, despite the warning of

Reconstructed) cut here and cut

of

spinster

Countess Cathcart Now
Holds Another Inter-

there, by order of the

London. March 7.
Bsos— By the Gell.ry F.r.t Nighter.
you have no such thine in America as the Gallery Flrst-Nl^hters
Club.
Founded neatly 30 years ago. it upholds the rights of the low-

onniere"

well-liked premiere

of unnatural love

London, March

LOOKS

IT

HANNEN SWAFFER

priced playgoers against managerial dictation.
Seymour Hicks has filled the front row of h's gallery with Covent
Ourdent market porters, to keep them quiet. The ShubertS shut them out
"The Student Prince " George Gravel, booed in a vaudeville revue,
shouted. "Kick 'em In the stomach " Hut they go on, wlnnlns In the end.
because they love the British theatre and are Invariably right.
During my quarter of a century of first -night pluygotng, 1 h ive never
known them to boo a good play, never mind what any manager tells)
you.

Paris.

A

in

By

Prisroner" Is Tale of

tures
First

Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

LIKED IN PARIS

Strange Passion— Mme. Syl-

Legit

St.

REVOLTING "COMEDY"

DOWN STAGE

IS

IN
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Lathom
1

—am
season
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WILTON'S LIST OF AVAILABLE ACTS

Wednesday. March

"Webster"
vaudeville dancer and
Donald

19 2 6

SHOP TALK

"Collegiate Eyes"

J1

17.

By

Km,

J.

C.

NUGENT

come-

dian, is now in the films. People in pictures generally aren't

hep

—

A

of

list

rti

is

available and open

'ben-hur;

for picture house bookings sounds
like a "Who's Who" 61 the show
business,
it
may Jolt some of the
who
vaudeville hookers
Straight
have been wondering where the
•names" and "attractions" have

gone

to.

Mr.

alacrity of the acts listed in
registering for outside bookings is
directly attributed to t he cut salweek
aried
condition ami the disappearance of most of straight vaudealso construed as an
It
is
ville.
acknowledgement that the big time
cannot carry a "name" or salary, expect for a very limited period.
Among the "name*" and headliners listed are acts that have
drawn regular business into some
of the big time houses that are now
Also
almost beyond resuscitation.
included are nets that incurred the
dlAp'i nsure of straight vaudeville by

policy existent in al!
but ten of the big time houses.
it
also indicates the inevitable
trend of the picture houses toward
an' augmentation of their picture

programs Willi vaudeville and names
from other branches of the Hhow

but

ligiate eyes."

the

Picture's Chariot

"Now
again,'

on

I'm

that

(meaning

Race

PHONOGRAPHS

Square

the

Times

Square),
"1 find that my nature is getting the
better of me," said Freeman Hern"I tried to be friendly tostein.
ward animals by feeding elephants
shucked peanuts but m> one would
stake me to the peanuts so what's
the good of trying to he good?
"I met one of your paper's fellows,
Hob Sisk. lie told me to see "RenHur,' the picture, ami I would get
an idea. 1 saw it and got the idea.
"I crashed in by telling the folks
at the Cohan I was a big picture
man from Sieilv. Knew they never
heard of Sicily and It sounded right.

We

LIKE IDEA OF

FILM ACTS
Wider Field

for Acts and
Larger Sale Pos-

(

says
to myself, 'is the idea.' corders.
The phonograph people
"A Little Favor"
figure that the picture houses with
"Do you know Marcus Doew very their larger capacities are an InNellie and Sarah Colin O'More
well? Well enough to ask him for creased audience for
Kouns
a performer
Marie MacQuarrie
a little favor? This looks like the and particularly a recording artist
Mme. Johanna
and Harpists
biggest thing I have struck since has
(Jadski
Marimba Hand
a wider field for sales possilocating that Kentucky oil field.
Aiessandro Bond Clccolinl
bilities than in vaudeville.
Anna Fitziu
Dorothy Neilson
"All I want to do is to ask Loew
Betty Morgan is among the. latMarte Drossier
Rita Could
he will have another Chariot est to sigh for disk work.
if
Miss
Marguerite N;iThe Ingenues
Hace taken that we can substitute
miira
Dave Apolon Co. a couple of times a week. It won't Morgan (Jim and Betty Morgan and
Band) has been contracted by
Uruno Stcinbach
Guy and Van
cost him much and we can get a
Puren
Pathc-Perfect records until 1928.
College 4
lot of coin put of it.
Tell him I The act starts a picture house tour
Dorothy Jardon .loan Jahn and
won't want to put in the other scene soon.
Pearl White
Baldwin Sis.
Peterson and
more than twice in any one week
Marie Cahlll
Tess (iardelia (Aunt Jemima) who
Whiting and Hurt Charlotte
and thin at matinees only. We'll switches to the film theatres under
.lack Norworth
Valcro's Sax-Osplit the winnings three ways, you William
Morris' direction next week
Trevor and MarFour
tell him, with me getting 60 perat $2,000 for herself and two piano
ris
Kerry Corwey
cent; you get 20 and Marcus 20. If players, is another Pathe possibility.
Huston Hay
Francis Honault
Marcus
doesn't
want
to
take
his
Wilson
Jack
Qoldy and Dusty
outright I'll give it to one of his
Cuiran and Mile. Mabel McKinley
here,'

I

business.

Marguerite
4

Diamonds

Creators Hand
Mr. and Mrs.
(Move. Hr. inner

Hath Brothers

boys.

Record Hoys
4

"You lay it out to him pretty.
Don't trip over yourself because It's
going to be the way you sell the
idea if we get it over.

Hiibinl Sisters

Harry and

('.race

Ellsworth

Ned Norworth
The Zancigs

Everybody Knows
want another scene of that
another horse winning.
Everybody knows the same chariot
and driver wins every lime the film

Mitchell Brothers Rubini and Rosa
Irwin sisters

Mercedes and
Mile. Btnntone
•tames Watts
Count Berntvlcl

Prince Wong
Ueo. Choos Revue

"We

race

Cantor Wolff
Rose- Mary
Roxy Ha Bocca
Jules and .losic
AValton

Ordi.
Dmitri
Vlasta Mnslova
Andre and Rudac
Charles King
Caby Deslye
Sllvertown Cord (!au tier's Toy
Orch.
Shop
Nat. u ha RamDon Valeria Co.
Hawaiian Sorebovs
nadcrs
Ernest JR. Hall Co.
Welch Choir
DcVilla and

Ruarke
ti

Brown Bros

Aunt Jemima Has
Picture House Route
Another standard big time "name"
Will open a tour of the picture house

when Aunt Jemima

(Big Teas Caropens nt the Century, Haitimore, week of March 27.
The act has been a standard big
time turn ever sin< e its principal
graduated from the cabarets before
prohibition. The booking will mark
the first time she has worked for
other than the Keith Circuit, exce pt
one season when she left vaudeville
llelia)

runs through. I'll tip off the matinee
want the switch made for the
other winner and the day before
I'll take a couple of betting boys in
to sec the pkture.
"After the race I'll tell 'em there's
something phoney about it; that the
winning horses don't look so good
to me an 1 1 would like to bet that
they can't repeat it. Can you see
that?
Those guys will go out to
hock the family plate to bet nie
when I tell them we wilt go back
the next afternoon and I'll pick another team.
"About twice a week of that for
a month and you, Marcus and me
can quit.
"All I ask you to do is to get
Marcus to do I; and all 1 want him
to do is to do it.
For that you get
20 percent each, .and me, who will
have to get the come ons with plenty of coin, 1 only take the rest.
I

Young Wong Tr Werner .lanssen
Crank Van HovenJean Phillips Co.
loe Thomas' Sax-Julia Glass
O-Tette
Florence stern
H. A. Rolfe Orch. rillia and Ha Rue
Haru omikl
Bessinger and
White
Bertee Beaumont
3
Whirlwinds
'ogert and Motto
Hobby Randall
Lieut. Fernando

Macj and Scott
Eddy Brown

with

1

pay

people are betting

office

«

<

Hur' plays.

BERNARD-MANN'S SKETCH

"Now
life.

and

Enemies."

piece."

,

'

it.

Herman encountered annoyance
when he returned from the Orpheum circuit, and also came nut
of a show, to find that the big time
had elevated Mel Klee into a big

time act.

Klee had been granted

license from Herman to do a copy
of his net on the small time but

with Herman's absence in the west
in
production. Klee stepped
right in.
This fact was held as a
club over Herman on salary.

and

Chain-Bronson

— Loew's

but could not get the KeithAlbee bookers to come up to their
demands after "showing" in

east

salary
several

be a mutt all vour
in with me this time

don't

Stand

let me get enough dough to buy
peanuts for the elephants.
"I'll
he on this spot tomorrow
same lime and if you think .Marcus
is holding off tor hi iter terms
him live pel cent more out of your

Sam B#rnard and Louis Mann
open a tour of the (astern
New
Keith houses at the Hal
Fork, March 22.
The comedians will appear in a
condensed
version
of
Frlendl)
will

for

WMCA

nw

4'"'<e.

K-A

cut-salaried houses.

FREED AND PALACE

IN CAFE

Chicago. March
is

its technicalities.

cuss

Comes to me this morning, from an actor living In a New Hampshire
town, an Inquiry. To wit: "Is ;t cheaper for an actor to live in
•
York than away from it?
Variety reaches more people who have asked that than any dally
paper possibly can. While there are agencies in Chicago, Boston and
Philadelphia, still the great bulk of all show business is done in New
All the booking and all the casting, practically.
York.
And all the
immediate and personal avenues leading thereto.
On the Ground
So the advantage of being within phone call ia apparent. The world
i« new every morning in the show business.
Nc matter how dark the
yesterday, the today may bring the great engagement, the great route,
the great production.
Hut don't overlook the telephone. Or the transit system which makes
possible to reach New York over night from 600 miles away. Those
it
who are sufficiently known in their respective lines to be thought of find
no advantage in being personally on Times square day and night the
New York reaches a long arm for what it wants. Rut
year round.
there is, again, a vast difference between what it wants and what you
want.
So in figuring the advantage of New York as a residence, tin Indl"
(Continued on page 6)
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$6 000 SOPHIE TUCKER'S

By SAM KOPP
Palm Beach, March ltf.
Zieglelds "Palm Beach Nights"
here

closes

March

24

instead

of

March 2 as originally planned. The
backers of the show, Paris ginger
and Anthony Drexel Biddle, Jr., decided to make the run the full 10
weeks as per contract. The gross
over
slightly
for last week was
counting the benefit
$12,500, not
Iierformanee Mondfly night, which
netted a local hospital $10o,000 with
the performance.
donations prior
There is considerable doubt as to
whether Zlegfeld will stage such an
elaborate and expensive revue here

Some sort of
performance with society
participating may be proZieggy.
society dames
The
duced by
have been bitten by the "Glorified

bookings
i<

s

Cafe.

of their present
they will open al the Kiol-

May

24.

SHARE 1ST CAB WEEK
Sophie Tucker's share for her
Brat vvec!: at Sophie Tucker's Playground, expiring last night, was
around $1,000.
Miss Tucker entered the night
guarantee and percentage
club on
The
arrangement.
Playground
opening Wednesday night, March
10, did cap icity nightly, for the first
live days, with Manday and Tuesday
i

Sunday

nearly as big.

tendance almost

night the atthe pre*

equaled

miere.

-

Tener's Act

again next season.

WorWng

Is

benefit

women

'

Hug" and how.
"N'lghts' has been an artistic success, but box office bloomer. Kieggy
and his staff deserve great credit
for having handled a delicate situation with finesse and diplomacy.

ticated audience In America.
The
millionaires and billionaires wintering here all demanded front row
tables and on top of
that club
members who paid $200 had" to be
given consideration.

The

hospital benefit Monday night
established Ziegfeld high in the esteem of society here.
So many

reported

tertainers

week

make

will

disband* d

another

last

at

try

vaudeville next week.
The act has been spotted in one
of the independents preparatory to
(dtning in for a showing for the
K.-A. Circuit.

Dancers' Complaint

Manager Dan Curry and Treasurer Harold J. Donovan and Tommy
Dealy, who handled the hotel ami
club tickets, did yeoman work in
satisfying probably the most sophis-

Tener and his California En-

.loe

Kowhr and Florence
tire taking up their comagainst Carolyn Smith and

Addison

Tamara
plaint

Eddy Oasarl

for alleged

Infringeof the

Major Donovan

ment, With
V. M. P. A.

The

formerly

(lancers,

known as Carrie and Kddy. are
Danny Dare's "Petite Revue"

with

act nt the

Hippodrome this week.
and Tamara purposely

Fowler
waited until

to

returned

the act

New York

to facilitate a comparibetween their own "lift," a
end Tamara trade-mark, as
Casa
the
performed nightly at
Lopes, and the vaudeville team's

son

H'owler

masquerades on tap in Palm Beach
by reason Of which many people attend the Montmartre in costume in- similar performance.
stead of evening clothes, that Robbie
Storey and Dorothy Wegeman, Ziegfeld girls, have adopted the fad.
The former does an Knglish chappie

Macy and Graves Again

Macy and Craves, who dissolved a
team three years ago, due to illness
of Mayme Craves, have reunited as
a
wo -act.
nightly in their g"ag clothes after
Miss Craves (Mrs. Macy) suffered
putting on their act for laughs from
nervous breakdown at the time of
the front of the house attaches.
has
but
professional dissolution,

and Miss Wegeman
dressed in baby clothes and sucking a loilypop report for the show
to

perfection,

Dominique,

Baltimore

restaura-

teur, who has charge of the cuisine
at the Montmartre, pulled a new

one Saturday night when he charged
$2 for corkage, drawing open criticism from many of the millionaires
present.
Dominique has pulled a
lot of fast ones on the patrons here.

i

completely recovered.
Hob Macy has worked with several partners and more recently as
a single.

AMATEUR GIVEN K-A ROUTE

Harry Rosenthal

now managing

is

the Venetian Gardens of the Royal
Dancll Motel, having succeeded Bill
Mulligan, who
returned
New
to

York.
Rosenthal and his orchestra
scored the biggest success ,,r the
season here.

March

Portland, Me..

If..

local amateur, who
an unusual hit in the recent
Elks* show, left Saturday for Providence, where she starts a tour of
the Keith -Albee circuit in a dnin-

Kve Cartier,

s

o,,,!

lng Act.

M

I

ss Cartier was one of the star
Emerson Mason
the
of
,,f dancing here.

pupils.

school

16.

Another deserter from vaudeville
the act of Sieve
IVccd and

Johnny Palace,
At the expiration

f

amongst -themselves.

technical discussions

This being a trade paper, why not? After all, the stage does not exist
by toleration, but by right, just as the church or other things which
while at times irregular, are, we pray, perfectly legal. So why not dis-

.

with White's "Scandals."

The William Morris

is on the payroll of
McAlpin's
radio
and general
kidder on the Saturday night broadcastings, when Herman comes out
as "the midnight son." Herman deserted Keith -Albee vaudeville and
is
now permanently stationed at
the McAlpin. collecting the equivalent of his vaudeville figure, around
1600, and not giving up commission

Hotel

ion as conferencier

f

.

Herman

Al

the

.-tat

Dell Chain and Karl Rronson have
been routed for 25 weeks by the
What Do Women Look At?
Loew Circuit, opening for a tour of
"Ruin the story?
Are you off the New York houses
March 29.
your nut? You'd think it was your
Paul Jaoobson, the golfer, also has
story.
What's a little story alongbeen booked for the same bills, the
side of the coin wc can get, and
trio working together in the Jacobit's only going to be a couple of
son turn In addition to the Chain
times weekly, at matinee*.
Only
Rronson specialty. Alf Wilton
women at the matinees. You don't and
arranged the bookings.
think they look at horses, do you?
Chain and Rronson recently com"Are yon trying to crab the greatpleted a tour of tho Orpheum Cirest pipe
v, r on
Rroadway? I'm
cuit at $1,000 weekly.
They came
telling you the

crazy and if we ran cross this
hooked Chariot Race on Rroadway, we can
work It m v. ry it y wlicro •Henthe turn for the picture house tour.
to

AL HERMAN FINDS TIME
AND MONEY WITH RADIO

bluff

lso. a certain "nut" In an asylum. It is said
our profession.
thought
When asked about the labor of making the world i„
that he was Cod.
Let's not talk shop."
six days, he said, with dignity. "Sh!
Somehow, though, most trades and professions advance because

PALM BE'XH

to

hui

elan

sibilities

hook Sunday shows in
Sicily before Sam went upstage.
Wth so many acts going over to
"Well, I was watching that pic- the picture houses, the phonograph
ture and trying to ligure it out when recording companies are becoming
the Chariot Race came off. 'Right more interested in would-be. reused

I
think I will sin k to this heading, "Shop Talk." It gives one ,,
to bail gracefully and goat-like from crag to Craig's wife—
from
to cover.
has become fashionable to decry "shop talk" amongst >,
It
<

Square, Would Like to Juggle

t

week salary

on

yet,

head of one of the units of
Cantor Comedies, and out of
the studio atmosphere he has
coined a new one. He developed it from a number of extras on one of the sets in the
studio who complained about
"Kleig eyes," which in the
Kerr lexicon has become "col-

frefman's

Now

Bernstein,

"Dumbsie" as

"jeopardy sheriff," which has
been going the rounds for a
couple of years.
Kerr is now starring at the

easy to fix trick

The

accepting bookings in "opposition"
pl. lire houses for open weeks, instead of laying off.
Also on the list is the name of
n former big time producer of Mash
arts that represented an investment
in each of from $10,000 to $16,000.
This producer still retains his •bit:
time production franchise but it is
apparently valueless with the cut

is

to

for their benefit there will be
retold the fact that he was the
originator of the expression

"Names" and Attractions Submitted by Independent
Agent to Picture House Managements Shows
Strength of Picture Turns for "Time"

Hebe

ami her company
Minim: the "Palm Reach
famous Players. C. W.
Fields and ids company also arrived
ftundu) .<> take
shorts ti< rl

are

fol

GAMBARELLI'S DANCE ACT

hanieis

here

fjjrl"

li..

for

Hid

Arm)

<,;miic."

Cnmharelli. former d
pictures).
Capitol

the
is

i

i-i

V
twit)

an
und a

td> in.;
s

.;,;.t

the

no
pi

i
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ballet artiste.
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MORTON CONNECTS ON RADIO;

VARIETY
Bob

WEAF RATES UP-S600 HOURLY

Pop

Willi., Prof.

Hob

ham

Willis, the

EDDIE LEONARD

former Fordwho turned

letter-carrier

WHAMMED BY
OWN LEADER

monologist a few years back,
probably holds the theatrical
Mr.
record for large families.

and Mrs. Willis celebrated the
arriwil

—

Morton, the monologist, a
standard,
has
turned to radio as a source for professional outlet. lie has been favorably noticed by the commercial staff
of the American Telephone & Tele-

James

vaudeville

graph Company's WEAF radio staMorton will be hooked up with
some commercial advertising account, one of the few monologists to

tion.

be so employed.

There is a demand by radio for
vocal and instrumental artists, al-

though

WEAF

for one has almost

all of its "time" booked up solid.
With added demand, the advertising

rate for the use of the station has
gone up from $500 to $600 per hour,
less the 15 percent discount to the
advertising agencies, since most of
the national advertisers utilizing the
function through
facilities of
agencies. The rate for the network
of stations of from six to 14 radio

WEAF

units

is

will." radio as an outlet for professional talent has not even begun to
figure as importantly as are its
possibilities.
The need, more and
more, for professional talent Is asserting itself, and the market is increasing in the same proportion.

PAN
Cameo,

In a large vaudeville agency

York

is

Bridgeport, Conn.,

March

16.

completion of three coming film features.

The theatre

renovation, including a completely equipped
stage suitable for both vaudeville
and road attractions, and upon reopening will play two features and
seven acts, the latter supplied by
Pantages.
will close for

professionally
Wolfarth,
Julius
Jules Welford (Welford and Newton) must pay his wife, Mary E.

Wolfarth

Dunedin

(Queenie

In

vaudeville) $25 a week alimony as
previously ordered, plus $200 counsel fees, according to the ruling by
the Appellate Division which affirmed the order last Friday.

Cruelty and non-support were alleged by Miss Dunedin who married Welford June 10, 1915.
Welford was then known professionally
as Julius Play of Dunedin and Play,
later splitting with his wife. Their
child,

born

March

28,

Xov.

25,

1919,

died

1925.

Specific acts of cruelty, such as
striking her in a Shamokln, Pa.,
theatre, are mentioned in the legal
papers.

SPECHT'S QUICK

RETURN

Paul Speeht and his band are
Slated for a quick return to the
Davis, Pittsburgh, where they were
lust week on their picture house
tour booked by Arthur Spizzi. The
Speeht jazzists are at the Strand,
Cumberland, Me., the current week,
but go back to Pittsburgh for a
fortnight's return engagement.

An unusual

concession accorded
Specht by the Musicians' Union of
Pittsburgh last week was permission to double at the Schenley Hotel for a society ball, the local union
generally objecting to having outof-town bands thus replace local
talent.

e>

Danny Small

All Broke

WHITEHURST APPEAL

Chicago. Marc h

who works

attorney

the

for

Anna

L. Whitehurst Taylor, mother
and heir of the deceased, filed an
appeal in Circuit Court from the
decision of Judge Solter overruling
in Vaudethe demurrer of Mrs. Taylor to the

Mrs. Claire
contends she

Whitehurst
was married to the
inlate C. E. Whitehurst In a New
dictment charging her with crimYork apartment, Whitehurst readreceiving
inally
stolen
property. ing the ceremony from a prayer
She pleaded not guilty and was re- book. She also contends that she
manded to Jefferson Market Prison signed a paper under false pretenses, and later learned that lawfor trial.
yers had received $5,000 to induce
Miss La Marr was arrested in
her to do so. The Whitehurst esher apartment at 146 East 128th
tate is estimated at $278,000.
street a week ago on the complaint
of Ignatz Markowitz, a tailor, of
2115 Lexington avenue.
According to Markowitz on the Corey Sentenced for Life
evening of Feb. 27, a man known
Alfred

De

Tose,

living

the

at

same address as Miss La Marr, with
two unknown men entered liia place
and at the point of revolvers forced
him into a back room where they
bound him. They then made off
with a sealskin coat valued at $500
and several other furs worth about
$3,000, besides $200 In rash.

Two weeks later detectives of the
East 104th station receive.! information that the coat was pawned in
a Third avenue shop and later redeemed by a woman giving her
name as Yvonne La Marr and her
address. The police called on Miss
La Marr and found that she had
again pawned the coat in another

The

shop.

detective

know

was

It

re-

stolen property.

had told one of tiie men
boarders in the same house that
she was temporarily short of cash,
and he had given her the coat to
pawn, saying it was his sister's.
She first obtained $15 on the coat
and
later
realizing
she
rould
obtain a greater sum. redeemed
it
and pawned it again but only
said she

received $20 for
On the story

Marr,

it.

told

by

J.

L'lrich

Miss

La

De Tose was subsequently

care

to

for

his

live-year-old

ville

performer,

who

testified at the

last trial

Arline F. (McMahon) Priest of
Derby. Conn., actress, was granted
a divorce In Worcester, Mass, last
oplt.
The couple were married in
1^22 while traveling with a vaudeville team.
They separated In 10L'3.

New

2 Act

Heid and May Callahan
have dissolved as a team.
Miss Callahan will return to cabaret work. Reld will do a two-act
with Flo Cassidy.

kn<. *•«

iiuonavlto

*

I'ri.sco.

Omaha's Orphoum

the

tab.

1921.

Is

bill

taken by the "Hat Ming

this

week

Buttler"

Natacha Nattova, who sprained
ankle,
has returned to the
"Greenwich Village Follies."
lien Hentley, Hcrt Levey ho*>k«"\
Scharton, attacked the finding of LEVY'S PRESENTATION HOUSES had an attack of acute Indigestion
In Chicago last week.
the jury in the robbery case before
Chicago, March 16.
Nat C. Haines was taken suddenly
sentence was Imposed on Corey and
The Ilornbeck Amusement Co,
said it was "unjust" and that the which owns tho three theatres in 111 In South Lend, Ind., and rushed
12 men "would live to regret It."
Logahsport, Ind., has turned Its to the hospital. The act of which,
The jury has demanded an apolo- bookings over to the local Bert Haines Is the featured member was
gy from Mr. Scharton because of Levey office.
This Includes the unable to keep its engagement at
his statements but no action has Luna which will assume a split the .Toff cry, Chicago,
been taken by the court as yet on week pop vaudeville pictures policy
Hill Robinson, the colored dancer,
this phase of the case.
and the Colonial, movie house, was operated on for adenoids and
Which will use special attractions tonsils at the Mother Cabani Memo-

against them, plus court costs, the
default judgment may be reopened.
Otherwise, Edward J. Fills, who
sued Tishman & O'.N'eil for supplying two hor-eM arid treadmills from
his Ben-IIur Stables, must be paid
the full nrnount.

The animals were hired by
Old and

Tommy

is

The husband, the son of a banker,
married Miss Frances Oct. 25, 11)25,
at WoodclifX Lake, N. J., under the
belief his wife had never been married before. He learned Subsequent'
ly she had two children by a marriage of June, 1914.

Madison Sq. Garden Corp.; M.
Maher, adm'x; $5,182.97; Dec. 8,

SATISFIED JUDGMENT

Cross-

Bay Theatre,

Inc.;

the

vaudeville agents for use in the
Kronos (strong) act which they
sponsored. Their defense was that
the animals were not suitable for
stnge use as warranted, but they
failed to defend the action, hence
the default judgment.

Olmbel

her

Bros.; 12,940.37.

Hospital, Chicago, last week.

as presentations.
Tiiis Is the fust

rial

the

Malcolm (Butt) Eagle, Chicago
vaude agent, is to undergo a major

Hire of Horses in Act handled
If
Jimmle O'Neal and Irving
Tishman will post a lnrd sufficient
Marriages
to cover a judgment for $.!.OH0.40
Helen Latchls, secretary

16.

Marie Frances, as she

professionally, did not defend (icorge
W. Prisco's nnnulhnent suit against
her under the name of Mrs. Natalie

Montgomery et ah; $340.83.
Judgment Reversed

Default Judgment for

Waterbury. Conn.. March

—

.

manded without

A RUNE McMAHON DIVORCE

2 Children

2d Marriage 11 Yrs. Later

JUDGMENTS

arrested and Indicted for robbery.
He pleaded not guilty and was reball for trial.

son,

Learned Wife

to give tho boy a mother's attention and to teach the lad to sing
and dance. The child was born of
Garrison's first marriage and the
For Robbing Mrs. Price mother dieil several years ago.
Miss Mullen served notice on Mrs.
Ill and Injured
Boston, March 16.
Garrison that she would sue for the
Lillian Desmond, leading woman
Frank Crecorlan, alias Frank value of the clothing destroyed by
Stone riayers, Blnghamton, N. Y,
Corey, who last August was found the latter.
recovering from inlluenza,
not guilty of a charge of murdering
L. K.
Weed, general manager
Mrs. Mae Price, wardrobe mistress
Ililldale Amusement Co., was operof the "Brown Derby Company" at
ated
upon la|Tt Friday at a private
the Hollis Hotel in this city May 31,
Bway Samovar Restaurant, Inc.;
sanitarium; his condition is not
1925, was last week found guilty by Austin, .Nichols & Co.; $325.6!>.
Irving J. Mills; Abraham Cohen serious.
a jury on a charge of robbing the
Illness will oblige Hattie Coley for
woman. He was sentenced to life & Son; $2,831.91.
Wm.
Anthony
McGuire;
R. L. the remainder of the season to reimprisonment. Sentence was stayed
Alexander; 11,933.54.
main out of Fay, 2 Coleys and I 'ay.
pending the filing of exceptions in
Terrace City Amus. Co., Inc.;
Ill with laryngitis Marion Harris
the Supreme Court.
First
National
Inc.;
Pictures,
has been ordered to rest for two
The principal witness against 11,003.20.
Her headline position on
Corey was Frank Vaccaro, vaudeBenjamin F. Wood, Inc.; J. S. weeks.

and also at the time that
Corey was on trial on tho murder
charge. Vaccaro testified to meeting Corey, whom he knew. In the
vicinity of tho Hotel Hollis on two
days just preceding the crimes.
attorney,
Corey's
William
B.
She

finally

covered the garment on which Miss
La Marr had obtained only $20.
According to the police the pianist admitted having possession of
the coat but declared she did not

Circumstances
commingled.
under which Garrison and Miss
Mullen lived at the hotel might
have been such as to cause tongues
to wag, he said, but there was no
evidence to substantiate the charge
made by Mrs. Garrison.
Garrison admitted that tho actress lived in an apartment at the
hotel adjoining his own room, but
explained that ho bad employed her

what

peal.

in

MARIE FRANCES' 2D
MARRIAGE ANNULLED

Was

was arraigned
General Sessions Monday on an
vaudeville,

16.

colored, hoofer and
for Maurice
local vaude producer,
has rrone !nto bankruptcy listing
11.1.28 liabilities and no assets.
Attorney lien Khrllch Is In charge
Of the legal proceedings for Small.

flreenwald,

musical director.
Mrs. Then she Hied charges against her
husband and Miss Mullen.
The trial, in the court of Justice
Walter E. White, lasted two hours
and was dismissed for lack of evidence.
In dismissing the charge, Judge
bill of complaint of Claire J. Ulrlch,
who claims that she is the lawful White prefaced his remarks by
pointing out that theatrical people
Mrs. C. E. Whitehurst.
necessarily
have to form close Geo. W. Prisco
The defendant has 15 days to answer the bill of complaint, but the friendships and that at times their
Mother of
Whitehurst counsel decided to ap- living arrangements become some-

when

day,

acocmpanist with Clare and Wilmot.

Danny Small,

X>medlan,

the court.

PAT CASEY

It
all
happened because Mrs.
terest.
Verne Garrison of St. Joseph, MoThe leader walked out and left
angered because she thought her
Leonard tlat. As a result Leonard
actor husband, Sidney Garrison, was
notified the Ke'th people ho would
guilty of misconduct with the actcancel his bookings after last week.
ress, came to Denver early in tho
His reason Is said to be his aversion
Baltimore, March 16.
week, wrecked Miss Mullen's hotel
to brenking in a new leader.
Legal action in the case of the room, tore up all of her pictures
The battle occurred Monday afterand mutilated every stitch of clothcourt battle over the will of Charles
noon
after the matinee, Leonard
ing belonging to tho actress except
E. Whitehurst was resumed Satur- those she was wearing at the time. finished the week using the house

Yvonne La Marr, former piano

as

Queenie Dunedin Must
Be Paid Alimony

Brooklyn, last week.
According
to
report
Leonard
"bawled out" the leader from the
stage anent the loud playing of a
cornet.
At the conclusion of the
Leonard turn the leader went back
stage and the argument continued.
Leonard I* said to have lost his
temper, taking a punch at the musician which was returned with in-

ROCHELLE

and

N.
Direction,

Coat

of

Warner's Cameo, which has been
with a straight picture
policy, will add vaudeville upon

Foremost exponents of the Apache
Denver, March 16.
and originators of the Charleston
Babe Mullen, soubret with the
Apache, who replaced Blossom Seeley on the Keith's Palace, N. Y., bill Manhattan Musical Comedy comlast week in eighth position on a pany at the Empress, had to borrow
ten act bill, proving their ability clothes enough to appear in court
"to have and to hold."
this week to answer to a charge of
This week (March 15th), Proctor's,
adultery which was dismissed by
Newark,
J.

DENO

STOLEN PROPERTY

Straiflht Pictures,

operating

Eddie Leonard, the hist at the
minstrels, may have seen the last
of vaudeville, for this season at
least, following a jam with his own
leader which occurred at the Albee,

Mrs.

YVONNE LA MARR'S

Former Accompanist

Punches Exchanged on
Albee Theatre's Stage
Eddie Cancels Time

Verne Garrison Then
Charged Husband and
Babe With Adultery

an employe

the organization for 35
years.
He is now receiving
$28 weekly.
One of the younger agents
wus called before an executive
of the agencj*. The young man
got the usual routine, about the
chances for advancement in the
office with strict attention to
the
agency
business;
that
needed the younger men; older
men would have to get out
sooner or later, and at the conclusion the executive asked the
agent what he thought of it.
"I have heard that before."
the young man replied; "it was
" mentold me by Mr.
tioning the name of the employe at $28 after 35 years.

BRIDGEPORT

IN

Renovating for 7 Acts and 2 Feature Policy

-

New

in

with

$300 per hour.

At radio's present rate of progadvertisers
national
with
spending prodigiously for "good
ress,

ele.-on

BABE MULLEN'S ROOM
WRECKED BY WIFE

$28 After 35 Years

J.

number

of

March 7 with a son. Eight
of the children are alive.
Willis is now asking "Who
Is this guy, Eddie Foy?"

Former Vaudeville Monologist Will Hook Up with
Commercial Radio Account National Advertisers Buy Ether Time Through Agencies

former

-

Instance where
Bert Levey Office has
presentation booking.

local

operation

In

a local hospital

Jack Jordan, vaudeville agent. Is
her til with stomach trouble In French
father, l). I*. Latch Is, Brattleboro,
Hospital, N<w York.
Vt., theatre circuit owner, to Ernest
Claire VIneent (vaudeville) is 111
N. Anderson, Worcester, Mass, at with grippe at the Hotel de France,
Brattleboro, March 7
New York.
V. p. romettl, musical director.
Antonio I'ors' inl, Italian, who r<>Orange Grove, I. os Ani'eb-M, to Ire* centiy arrived here to appear In
Croncnberg of Ontario, Cat., at Hol- vaudeville, is 111 with ptomaine poilywood, March 11,
soning at* Home!!, N. Y.
Joe Keno (K nn -iinil Green) was
NOT I. R. SAMUELS' SON
taken suddenly HI last week while
Walter O. Samuels, son of I. B. en route from Denver to Omaha on
Samuels, the k.-a. booler, did not the Orpheum Circuit and rushed to
recently marry as reported, when the Metho Hwt Hospital in Omaha
Another of similar name was wed.
from the train.
.

to
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HUMPHRIES GETS ASS'N

March

17,

192*

SHOP TALK

REE ON

t

Con tin ued from page

4)

AGENTS AND ACTS RESCINDED
Kcith-Albee Chicago Representative Claims Agents
Sam
as Producers Are Important to Vaudeville

—

Kahl Instigator of Restrictive Ruling
March

Chicago,

16.

Instigated liy Sam Kahl, it i.s
the rule issued by the \V. V.

94 GOV'T THEATRES

said,

M. A. through

general manager,
R. J. Lydiatt, to the effect that no
agents hooking through the association would be allowed to produce
acts or place any performers under
contract, had hut a brief exist-

—

PLAY FILMS-VAUDE

its

Washington. March 16.
The Army Motion Picture Serv-

GEORGIE

operating under the direction of
the Adjutant General of the Army,
their pictures to a total atice,

WOOD

Home address 44, Inglis Road,
Ealing Common, London, England.
Tho Kahl-Eydiatt combination
Other People's Opinions
tendance of 4,800,000 soldiers In
acted
without consulting C.
S.
the War Department an- "BIRMINGHAM GAZETTE" (Eng.)
1925,
(Tink) Humphries, the Keith-Albee
W. H. O. says:
nounces.
representativ
here, with the K-A
as clever, as happy and as enThe Service, which Is entirely tertaining as ever. "Master" Wood
Office doing business with the same
agents instructed by the association. self-supporting, operates 94 thea- keeps up his infantile illusion
Humphries is reported to have tres in military posts and stations little chap sitting near mc always
referred to him as "that little boy"
advised Lydiatt that agents booking in the United States, and 11 reser- which. I thought, was a sound testithrough both offices had produced vations in the Panama Canal Zone. monial. Apart from his helpful apsome, of the best- turns playing the The Service, maintains the War pearance and voice. "Master" Wood
K-A western time and their ability Department, in operating this chain is also an uncommonly able actor
to produce or locate good acts was has the fourth largest circuit of as you will agree if you study his
essential
for
the
K-A western motion picture theatres in the methods.
ence.

showed

—

—

—

country.

booked theatres.

With Kahl away on a vacation,
Lydiatt acted upon his own responsibility and rescinded the
ruling
with the former order remaining.
Kahl's Attempt Defeated
Kahl is blamed for the rescinded
ruling through having been defeated
in his attempt to take advantage
of George Givot, performer.
Givot
had a contract with one of the
agents included in the ruling. Kahl
attempted to force Givot to break
his managerial agreement with bis
agent, in order that Kahl would be

Of the 94 theatres " but
makers from which

profit

35 are
profits

others are carried.
Vaudeville attractions are shown
in many of the theatres as supple-

WILTON BOOKINGS

the

Bob Nelson,

single

entertainer,

and of several Shubert musical
comedies, has been engaged by Alf
Wilton as manager of his production
department.
Nicely
Walter
Nelson will not give up the stage
Bawled by Jersey Judge entirely, but will devote most of his
time to the legit casting end of the
Newark, N. J., March 16.
Wilton establishment, in addition
Walter Reade, after spending a to working on the bookings of clubs
freer to sign him and at a more day in jail lor Sunday opening In and entertainments.
agreeable price for Kahl than Givot Perth Amboy in a case which he Is
Bigelow and Kogan, vaudeville,
carrying to the United States Su- have been placed in the new musior his agent might agree to.
Givot did not sign with Kahl, but preme Court, got a bawling out from cal comedy, "The Girl Friend."
Vice-Chancellor Berry when he de- which opens at the Vandcrbilt, New
it cost Givot's agent the" act. Givot
paid the agent to cancel the agree- nied receiverships for the Broad- York Wednesday night, by William
ment through believing with the way, Long Branch and the Savoy Mack of the Wilton office.
Kahl incident that his value as a and St. James, Asbury Park.
The Wilton ofiice also booked the
Reade and his father, Henry Fields Sisters from vaudeville in
performer had greatly increased.
This incident brought about much Rosenberg, who died In 1923, owned the Branford, Newark (pictures)
feeling among all of Chicago vaude- together the stock of a corporation this week.
which In 1916 promoted the three
ville.
It is one of the many occurWhen they disagreed
rences that costs the_managerial theatres.
end much

in

good

Pantages

in

mental features.

Reade

Reade arranged

will.

The association is the local bookarm of the Orpheum Circuit.

ing

to

manage and pay
Ebnira Closed Sundays;

the expenses of the theatres and
pay his father $10,000 yearly. In
1920 Reade did not pay the state
franchise stock so that the corporacharter.
He later
wanted the trustees and executors
of his father's will to sell to him,
although the will had permitted
them to hold or sell. They refused
tion

Bridgeport

lost

Bridgeport, Conn., March 16.
The invasion of Pantages vaudeinto New England will take to sell.
place at the start of the coming fall
Accordingly Reade brought suit
season when Pantages acts will be to compel dissolution
of the coin
presented in a combined vaude-film panics
controlling the three thea
policy iit Warner Brothers' Cameo
ties
through
receivership.
He
theatre here.
The house now has stated that the Broadway and Savoy
a picture policy.
need of expensive repairs.
The Cameo will be closed In May were in
In denying the demand the Viceand during the summer a stage will
Chancellor said:
be added to the house. With the
"This is a bald attempt on the
opening of the new season the
part
of the complainant to compel
vaude-film policy will be made elasthe executors and trustees of his
tic to permit presentation of legit
father's estate to sell to him the
road shows.
To install the stage will entail capital stock of tho various companies owned by the estate, with
a cost of $50,000.
receiverships as the alternative. The
sole ground of the application for
Pictures to
the a ppo intm ent of receivers is the
Frying Aaronson and his Com- dissolution of the throe companies
manders at the Keith-Albee Hip- for non-payment of state franchise
podrome, New York, this week, are tax. Such dissolution resulted from
complainant's
own default ami
another picture house attraction

From

K-A

Hip

in

vaudeville.

The Commanders come direct
from a tour of the Loew picture
houses, winding up last week at
LoeW'fl State, Boston, and returning

to

the

Aldine,

Pittsburgh, to
once again resume a picture house
tour,
cafe.

Theatres Capitulate

its

ville

neglect.

"The excuse
receivership
ecutors and

for the tiling of the
is
that the ex-

bills

trustees of complainant's father's estate will not sell the
stock of the estate at his own price.
"I consider this a poor excuse."

Elmira, N. Y., March 16.
Elmira's Sunday movie war has
apparently come to an end, with
Frank Keeney and other movie InFollowterests "holding the bag."
ing tho rescinding of the permit by
the Common Council for the holding
of Sunday shows, the management
of Keeney's was quoted as saying
that the playhouse would continue
to be kept open seven days a week
unless Mr. Keeney Informed them
not to, stating that New York legal
talent had advised that they had a
legal right to continue open on the
Sabbath.
Evidently something went wrong
with this plan, announcement being made Saturday that Keeney's
would close along with the others.
In the two weeks of grace allowed
theatres before the closing order
went into effect. Elmira's six picture houses did the biggest daily
business in their history on the two
Sundays. All of the houses reported capacity for both days, with
Keeney's (2,600) forced to turn them

away.

KIDDIES'

picture house route.

New Orpheum, Omaha
Omaha, March 16.
Work will start May on th" new
Orpheum on the present Orpheum
at lMh and Harney streets,
1

site

plans calling
Considerable delay has ben encountered In getting options cleared
for

*,000-scater.

and through the necessity

of s. curing subscriptions for an Issue of
mortgage bonds
second
$206 "00

from Omaha

citixens,

EASTER WEEK

CROWDING OUT BILLS
Wilton Agency Booking
State, New Bedford, Mass.
Fred
agency

Mack
Is

the Alf Wilton
booking the State, New
of

Bedford, Mass.
The house
three acts for a full week.

"Kiddies Follies," comprising a
professional kids but mostly

few

local talent will crowd out the regular vaude bills in many of the in-

plays dependently booked houses In New
York and elsewhere for the week of
April 5.
At least 15 Ileuses have notified
their bookers not to pencil ;l bill
in for this week, taking advantage of
the child labor situation Which perFD DAVIEOW'S TRIP
mits the kiddies to perform during
Ed Davldow will sail Saturday that week which Is n school holiday.
lie
for an extended trip abroad.
in some spots where regulations
London, arc more drastic the manager's an
will 'establish
offices
In
Paris and Berlin for the Davldow getting around this angle through
& LeMnire agency.
donating a percentage of receipts
Upon DftVldoW's return in about to local charities.
In the lew 1... at Ion* in which th<
three months bis partner. Rufus
the
foreign
countour
kiddie shows were p'ay. d last ycir
will
I,. Malie.
they attracted record business.
tries to secure new material.

Other houses In New England arc
being lined up by the former KeithAlbee booker.

with "the system," "the conditions" and the rest of the alibis.
Early success is bad in New York. It must be lived up to. But for &
born fighter it is a paradise. Not for those who weaken is New York.
It's the fastest stepping city in the world and the competition Is fierce.
It is never easy and the ba.ttle is never altogether won, or, thank the
gods, altogether lost.
The fun of life, I maintain, Is In trying to get things. Not In altogether getting them. So, If that suits you. New York Is the place.
As to the cost of living here, as against living elsewhere, those who
are content to live In New York on the same scale as In Sklnksville,
there Is no great difference. The trouble is that few keep their landmarks of living when they strike Broadway. You can find duplicates
of the best available in the Terre Hautes, In any block of 9th avenue,
with the exception of trees and grass. And for those the parks are free.
The sun, moon and stars are the same here. And night and day and
love and hate and hunger and thirst. As for friendship. It is cold; yes,
but when earned logically it Is vital and enduring. Without so much
no less.
of protestation. New York is as human as you are. No more and
find fault

Money
and classes of living, the difference in Income
govern things here as elsewhere. To those who must
figure pennies. It is no fun anywhere. But approximately, the big problem here is how to live. And it takes two or three years to get a line—
a sense of proportion.
For instance. One tries to decide between paying say J3.0OO a year
for an apartment within walking distance of Times square and owning,
by instalment or otherwise, say a $20,000 small home on Long Island,
and commuting.
You can grade other scales of living up and down from that, seasoning

The

different grades

and bank

roll,

to taste.

There is no heat to pay for and pracits advantages.
no transportation. You welcome the few blocks of walking to
and theatres within the zone. Amusements are at hand for every
libraries
and parks. If you keep house, groMovies and
Idle moment.
better. The prices
ceries and such are as fresh and as good, sometimes
are an actor,
a shade higher. You are on the Job every minute. If you
market. If you
a perfo-mer, a stage writer, you are in touch with your
your old age funa,
ere dependent upon these things for your living and
The absent arc easily
there are many advantages, fame or no fame.

The rent has

tically

store

overlooked or forgotten.
Now is the
It's a fast game with no yesterdays and no tomorrows.
In this
time, all the time. And, by and large, five years Is a generation
and
business. If you don't believe It, look up the headliners and stars
ago.
years
five
of
playwrights
successful
featured players and

Renting and Living
twenty-thousand cottage on Long Island or Jersey or Westchester
New York. All within 30 minutes to an hour of Times square.
to
And you have a community, trees, yards, bathing. But as compared
it Jl.ZOU.
renting, you must deduct six percent on your investment, which
and readd approximately a thousand for transportation, coal, taxes
loss
dead
the
and
depreciation,
pairs, the chances of appreciation or
too, is
when you have to leave the place when going on tour. A car,
chief hero.
almost a necessity. In town it Is a luxury. Taxes are
damage to
Subletting helps out sometimes. Sometimes it does more
Sometimes you
cherished household things than the rent amounts to.
and worry. Ana
can't collect your rent. Always it Is a great charge
wmmttUni
when working in town that daily hour to four hours a day to rem mi
Compared
by train or sub becomes a monotonous grind.
however, it is a few hundreds a year cheaper.
tne
The 'bugbear of both is, however, that the city renter must add
bf, " ch s
cost of a couple of months' summer outing somewhere on the
£
although tne
or mountains during the hot spell or swelter a l it In town,

A

Is

still

nights are reasonal
infrequently has
And, on the other hand, the Long Island dweller not
bad spells Of winter
to take a hotel or apartment In the city during the
But tnere
weather or risk train delays because of storm and snow.

you

are.

Perhaps
It's a lot of trouble and a lot of fun. either way or any way.
of
science will in time perfect a tablet which will give us the sensation
perfect
any old way we picture most lovingly. If It will also
to, we
them
wish
we
show
as
like
the
public
the
another tablet to make
have nil our difficulties nicely whipped.
living

1

although also proposed for a

Following the Hip engagement.
Aaronson t.-,kes his Commanders, to
Lnew's State, St. Louis, for two
weeks, two more at the Aldine.
Pittsburgh, which Is a return, and
then a week at Proc tor's, Newark,
ApHI 26, which Interrupts their

vidua! artist must get a clear line on his own standing In the
market
and make his own decision.
I have lived in and out of New York.
Have owned homes, rented
homes, lived in hotels, apartments, boarding houses, seaside cottages
camps and tents. So have most of us more or less. It Is mostly
a
matter of either necessity or sentiment or both.
There are friendships and humanities and ties of propinquity in small
town homes, warm and dear. Your own friends, car and country club,
your place In the community, your American civic pride In its progress,
the kindly hands In illness and trouble, the Intimate thrill of Christmas'
and birthdays and the gatherings of friends who neither know or care
about your stage struggles or successes all those are worth a lot. Even
a house and lot.
Cold New York
And New York Is cold, impersonal and aloof. It is not merciless and
cruel and all that. That presupposes a personal interest. There is none
here.
Nevertheless, to my shame, perhaps, I love it. For there Is also
an absence of affectation. It is what it Is and you are what you are.
It is a quick cure for any sort of Insincerity.
The bluffs of the world come here and arc quickly cured. You make
good or you don't. And it all comes out in the wash. There is no
No grudging of rewards truly
petting and coddling of false hopes.
earned. But it is only for those who make good and not for those who

"The Trouper"
Quite a few people
Well, "The Trouper" is going along, thank you.
theatre, near
are leaving New York and going over to the 62nd Street
The papers were better than we deserved, as usual.
isth to look at It.
out
Of course, the things they see in the story as connect-d with
"Depicts the elder KUtrent's early strugpersonally, are fairly comical.
former one-act
gles." "Plays part of forlorn trouper he madc famous in
Plays," and so forth.
And the fact that for 20 years preto like it.

Hut the audience Seems

played
ceding the Old Man I played most accide ntally in "Kempy," I
had no
only full dress sophisticate*, and the fact that "The Trouper"
story called
relations to "our early struggles" but is based on a short
Smart Set
"Larry Pyramids," written by Elliott and published in "The
five years ago. is unimportant compared with tht g'(~s.
The dragging" of peTsonnltttrs Into -.t.t-t rerirwr. h-nvrr»*r. mrtk«-K ttuod
to have
reading lor the laity. The hours Wilton Eacknve Was sUppoB"
"The
spent with Rabbis, studying "atmosphere" for his famous part in
Chlldr* n of the Ghetto" were really spent nt Hepnera, superintending
the light building of a convincing heard.
get
And War field's supposed delving nmomrst old clothes shops to
luxurious
the soul of "The Auctioneer" was in reality confined to the
npnr.tmrnt wherein, like a good nctor. he studied his lines.
1P
All
know <>f the 'Hanky Tonka" and "Nigger acta" with
1

1

'

i

Tro'.ip. r"

trite, to

df.'j.

whom

is from Ih
shop Mil of those honorable vtuvans of our
even I am a newcomer.
•

8
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1926

17,

N. V.

COAST SOLICITOR NOT

N. V. A.

VARIETY

GOOSE ROOKED

ENCOURAGED BY FILM STUDIOS

TRIES TO CANCEL

Baltimore, March 16.
On the condition of straight
vaudeville "The Observer" has
this to say in last week's is-

The "Observer" is a
weekly political paper of tho
town. Its theatrical comment
is
made under the nom-de-

sue.

Trying Hollywood to Locate Vaudevillians Now in
Eased Out of Some Studios
Long
Pictures
Spiel with Begging Adjunct for Program Ads

—

—

Lefflngwell

be
to
Kobert Garland, dramatic editor of "The American.''

Los Angeles, March

The National Vaudeville
advertising

solicitor,

out

16.

Artists

here

is

1-DAY UNDESIRABLES

CAUSE OF TROUBLE

desperate in his camrelieve actors of their
finances to pay for advertising in Unsanitary Conditions
Bad
the N. V. A. program that will be
Treatment of Actors—Wrong
published in April.
This solicitor, finding that vaude"Managers"
Reports—
ville actors playing on the Coast
are not easy givers-up, decided
that he would trespass on a virgin
bookers are workHe be?an making the rounds ingIndependent
field.
out a process of elimination on
of the picture studios where fora number of undesirable one-day
mer vaudevillians are employed.
Most of the latter are in
According to reports, the solicitor stands.
not
houses
picture
has a great monolog to offer in be- stageless
for vaudeville but insist
equipped
Vaudeville
the
National
of
half
upon playing acts despite lack of
Artists. His opening is generally:
accomodaand
acoustics
theatre
"You know what E. F. Albee has
done for the vaudeville actor. If tions for performers.
No end of complaints have emaIt were not for him, you would not
nated from these points both as to
It was he
he In pictures today.
who gave you employment in his unsanitary conditions and ill treatupon the part of house operment
theatres which brought you to the
This
their attaches.
attention of the picture people and ators and
angle has given the bookers more
It was only through his efforts that
trouble than some of their more
they recognized your ability."
lucrative spots despite the meagre
"It is needless to tell you what
N. V. A. stands for or what good earnings involved.
Some of the one-day stands pay
it has done for the performer. That
Is a matter of record and a matter as low at $3E for three-act bills
of which Mr. Albee Is very, very which under the regulation 5 per
cent booking fee brings the booker
proud.
"As you know, the N. V. A. is an exactly J1.75 for his trouble. That
actors'
institution
and naturally amount he more often than not
tolls
telephone
In
must be supported by the actor. bums
up
We have a handsome clubhouse in straightening out trouble at the
New York which Is your home and theatre end.
headquarters.
We also have
Most of the troubles on these
branches In Chicago and Los An- short stand dates may be placed
geles where service Is extended to at the door of their operator's unactors,
all
regardless of who they familiarity with vaudeville and unare or what they are doing.
It
willingness to permit the bookers to
naturally costs money to operate use their own judgment in routinthe organization and its branches, ing the shows.
Kill sheets and
therefore, you as a former vaudevil- playing order of the acts are forlian, and one who may want to come
warded to these houses but manback into the field, should realize agers switch them around after
It Is your duty to support the orreceiving and since some of the
ganization and show your gratitude shows only play a single performto Mr. Albee by taking at least one ance there is no remedying the
page in this beautiful souvenir pro- situation once the show is played.
gram. And, you too, will receive
Some good acts flop" In the tank
one of the bound copies for yourself stands and others are accused of
and you can be proud of possessing flopping in the incoming reports.
it, and pass it on to your heirs and
Standard turns known to the booktshow them what noble work you ers arc not generally affected by
did in your life time to help the
such reports but an act of doubtN. V. A."
class that is not known to
ful
Boring Spiel
bookers have lost further time beMany of the actors to whom this cause of these wild reports.
spiel was made were almost bored
Some of the bookers have reto tears, but they listened, as they tained the one-day stands princihad known this solicitor in the pally because of their steady revdays when he was a theatrical enue even though small. Most of
manager and did not want to slight the established stands in spots unhim.
However, when it came to able to support split week or last
parting with money, the actors in- half shows will remain on the books
formed him that whatever money since most of these stands show
they spent for advertising they felt
possible development in the future
should be distributed among the
When the
for a split week policy.
trade papers that were doing some
general cleanup comes most of the
good for theatricals.
"dumps" will be dumped out or
In some instances, the solicitor Is
wants to
anybody
that
over to
reported to have gotten real exbother with them.

"becoming
paign to

—

•

and said:
"You know, we make a report on

cited

each

Regina's Labor Troubles

and

Reglna, Sask., "March 16.
A joint committeo of three, representing tho stagehands' union,
musicians' union and the Bcgina
trades mid labor council, wrM interview the managements of Begina's
four theatres in regard to the local
these houses
in
labor situation
where neither union stagehands or
musicians are employed.
Theatres concerned are the Bex,
Ri.se, Metropolitan ana Grand.
B.
Hartree, acting for the
J.
stagehands, denies that there is any
dispute between the two unions.

Individual that we canvass
that report will go to New
York, and be placed at the disposal
of Mr.' Albee for future reference."
One character actor became very

Indignant when this

was

told

him

and threatened

to throw the solicbodily off the set.
At another studio, the ,,wncr of
It. who
is a bright and aggressive
young fellow and who knows of
the methods of tho N. V. A. organization, distributed
threo assistants to locate the man on his
lot and after the latter was found,
ordered him off and directed the
gate man to keep him off.
itor

Begged $300
At other studios the same orderr
were issued.
At one studio, the solicitor ran
into an official and asked permission to solicit.

want

to

The

Official

did not

embarass him and

finally

Drought the question up, "Have you
been vaccinated lately?" When the

answered in the ^negative,
the official informed him that he
was very sorry but to protect the
people on the lot, he could not
allow any one to enter unless they
were vaccinated— the vaccination
had t. ken, and they were carrysolicitor

CHAS.

E.

JENNESS ARRESTED

Portland, Me.,

March

16.

Charles K. .bnnoss, a former lo-

manager, and also former policeman at Old orchard
Beach, Me., was arrested here last

cal theatre

studios

for

the

j>.>st

where theatres are new and
comfortable.
cooked
"It
has
goose."

own

its

N. V. A. 'SHAKE' IS

RESENTED BY
ARTISTS
Annual "Slug" for Ads
Not Getting Over as Well
as in Other Years
Responses to the annual sollctation for adds and tickets for the
annual N. V. A. benefit are meeting
with less enthusiasm than ever before, from reports.
The resentment of artists to the
methods employed by the KeithAlbee circuit in grading acts and
passing the buck to the agents Is
said to be behind the indifference of
those approached.
Still
further resentment flamed
out when It was learned the request
of the K-A moguls for the artists'
home addresses had to do with a
follow-up campaign; or, in other
words, the heads were not willing
to trust the agents, realizing they
were almost as indifferent about
the annual "slug" as the artists.
The agents were instructed to
turn in an up-to-date list of the
home addresses of every act on their
lists.
This was said to be preparatory to a delugo of "reminders" from
the "office" anent "haven't as yet
received your advertisement," and
to stimulate the ticket sale.
Hundreds of standard acts who have
been placed In the full-page ad class
are openly stating they will not
stand for the shake.
One of the best known acts In
vaudeville, who had been Informed
through his agent that a full-page
advertisement was expected, stated

he would refuse, and

If

nated against would go
as a member of the N. V.
standing and ask for an
tion of the books of the

discrimiinto court
A. in good

examinaorganiza-

tion.

ASCHERS AND FOX MAY

HAVE MORE

IN

COMMON

Washington,

Fox's

Detroit,

Week With 5 Acts—
Full Weeks in Detroit

Full

Chicago, Match 16.
Harry Beaumont, booking manager for Ascher Brothers will book
Fox's Washington theatre, Detroit,
starting March 21 when tho house
assumes a policy of live acts on a
full

week

basis.

This is a harbinger of a more extensive tie-up between the Aschers

and Pox.

B.aumont now books four

two weeks and according

to author-

o'r.im along.

Claim

weeks,

Colonial.

are

I'alace,

Grand

Riviera,
Columbia, Miles,

Orpheunv Tempi", and Fox's Washingion.

•

..

Did

San Francisco, March

D1VERSEY

18.

Bert Levey has had to appear
before the State Labor Commission through a rumpus raised by the
mother of Dorothy Waters, who alleges her daughter to have' been
under age when signing the tontract to play Bert Levey's vaude-

&

B.

K. Interested with

Orpheum

in Diversey but
Seemingly Dissatisfied

Chicago, March

ville.

Prom the story at this end Levey
did not care to particularly play
the turn but was prevailed upon to
do so by James Webb, manager of
the N. v. a. in Chicago, Levey has
been aware that the circuits sponsoring the N. V. A. did not favor
the turn through the various difwith
managements the
ftculties
mother always appeared to have,
but the Levey circuit did not want
to reject the application of tho N.
V. A. via Webb.
Mrs. Waters is no stranger to
these parts. Her daughter is reported quite clever but is entirely
guided by her parent. No one locally has any opinion on how the

Seemingly dissatisfied

16.

with

the

Orpheum Circuit's management of
the new Diversey theatre, in which

Balaban & KatS are interested with
the Orpheum, B. A K. apparently
intend furnishing their own opposition to that house.
Lubllner & Trlnz. an ally of Balaban & Katz, have turned over to B.
A K. the Covent Garden for Balaban & Katz to operate. The Covent
Garden Is two blocks away from the
Diversey.
It has a large seating
capacity.
Balaban A Katz will operate the
Labor Commission matter will con- Covent Garden with pictures and
clude.
Bert Levey Is reported In- presentations.
He's probably cured
different to it.
It Is said the B. & K. people bealso of doing tho N. V. A. any
lieve there is plenty of money la
favors.
the neighborhood for amusements
and intend to draw it out. the
Chicago, March 16.
The booking of Dorothy Waters Diversey having failed to meet the
upon request of James Webb, man- expectations of B. & K. in its weekas
rely grosses under Orpheum Circuit's
ager of the local N. V. A.,
ported from San Francisco, with direction.
the Labor Commission of CaliNo Business at All
fornia, having the matter before it
From accounts the Diversey has
occurred with tho Bert Levey ciraveraging
around
$l-,000
cuit, following a route having been been
declined the girl by the Western weekly, "no business at all," from
Vaudeville Managers' Association, a quoted remark of a B. & K. man.
owing to many reports of differences At »1-,000 the house plays far under
girl's Its money
the
happening
between
capacity.
bookers,
managers and
mother,
The matter of the Diversey and
house attaches.
Webb's booking Miss Waters with the joint interests of the Orpheum
Levey was looked upon hero as an with B. & K. Is said to have largeamazing effort by the N. V. A. of- ly Influenced Balaban & Katz of recent months in their dealings with
ficial, in placing the turn with a
circuit that Is outside of the recog- the Orpheum or Its subsidiary, the
nized part and parcel of the N. V. Western Vaudeville Managers' As»
A.-U. M. r. A. combines.
soelation of this city. To it Is traced
It is said here that Webb repreIn part the departure of the Midsented the mother and daughter
as In desperate straits but failed West Circuit, aligned with B. & K,
from the bookings of the association
agency
to inform tho Levey circuit
and
the lack of Interest displayed
in this city of tho aef's vain ftpplications to other time. The Levey by B. & K. in Orpheum proposiagency is said to have placed the tions.
girl partially on account of the N.
It Is quite well known to those
V. A. intercession and also with acquainted
with the present policy
the knowledge that the girl is clever
enough to present a likeable turn direction of the Orpheum Circuit
that
the Orpheum
insists
upon
on the stage.
Webb acting as a booking agent operating any theatre It is Interand maintaining his position as the ested in.
With the Diversey in
local N. V. A. manager is not es- mind and their own interests to
pecially pleasing to vaudevilleians protect, Balaban & Katz
are said
hereabouts. They think his glad- to have decided
to sidestep future
handing should only extend to the
Interlocking theatre ventures with
solicitation of the artists In town
the Orpheum people unless It Is
to appear at tho N. V. A. Clown
Night affairs or for local benefits understood that B. & K. are to
without pay or soliciting ads ftnd operate.
the purchase of tickets for the N.
Publix
V. A. Benefit in New York.
In connection with this the Bubllx Theatres, headed by Sam Kats,
and which is the theatro department of Famous Players embracRunning
Picture Bills
ing the Balaban & Katz houses as
Like Vaudeville well) of late has been prospecting
In tho Orpheum territory to a consldorallo extent.
At present BubThe prediction that picture house llx has building plans for Denver,
bills are takitig on, more and more,
Kansas City, Seattle and Portland,
again
vaudeville,
was
the aspect of
all looked upon as Orpheum towns.
borno out at the Bivoli, New York, Besides, Publil is operating goodlast week, In the course of the John sized theatres in San
Francisco and
Murray Anderson "Jazz Rhapsody" Los Angeles, with Interests In other
tabloid.
cities through tho Publix-Balabaa
A dog act, Jud Brady's Charleston & Katz connection.
Collies, was on for the Opening numSome time ago there was a strong
ber, corresponding to the vaude- report that there would eventually
ville No. 1 position for the dumb follow a close business relationship
an>l animal acts.
between B. & K. and Orpheum.
This is the llrst time an animal This has admittedly vanished with
turn has been used In tho picture nothing of that sort anywhere in
houses although nn acrobatic troupe, sight at present.
Bight Pasha*, were at the Bivoli
No date is given as to when B. &. K.
two weeks preceding another fore- will take possession of the Covent
runner of the vaudeville routine Garden nor It Is known if the Pub«

Are

|

Now More

idea.

lix

Prom Indications, the sight act
ideas will give way soon to the
talking and comedy skits a la outand-out vaudeville programs.
All
of which presents the picture house
vaftS a direct competitor to the
riety theatre.

Minstrels"

It

Is

to

Win re it Is possible to pitch a tent.
The B. c. McQueen "original all*
star Charleston Minstrels" la scheduled to start a tour under canvas
April 10 at Bantord, Fla.
Slim Thomas, colore ) "bowman, Is
one of the prime spirits back of the
(.'1.

irlestonera.

&

will

K.

Pow-

ers* will sponsor three or four colored tab! to play the T. O. IS. A.
houses. Brooks will write the music fur each and will also direct
elu arsals.
The lirst unit gets under way this
i

—

here a "Charleston
play colored towns

units

SHELTON BROOKS' TABS

I

last

presentation

Shelton Brooks (Mrooks and

Playing Under Tent
At

touring

play that house after the B.
Chicago theatre downtown.

Charleston Minstrel*

Ville

houses

ORPHEUM'S

Mother's

—James Webb

& K. OPPOSING

Booking

entation houses,

troit

B.

WEST

split

eight full-week vaudeville theatres,
'more than Chicago. The ei^ht De-

itative reports managed Id beg jsoo
prove it.
The solictor has been working out of tho actors
help the pro-

tee

"Only the movies flourish.
The movies and cheap vaudeBig time vaudeville is on
vile.
its last legs everywhere, even

Terminal, Midwest, Forest
Bark and West EngleWOOd, all presbut using vamlnregularly.
In addition he has
two rinu-s from ft woman.
several week-end bookings, Lane
mixed
Jenness has been
up with Court, Commercial, Frolic, Crown.
the law on several occasions in this
A sidelight on the Detroit bookState.
ing is that the Motor City now has
wer-k for the authorities in Boston,
where he is charged with stealing

ing their cert ideates to

around

follows:

Waters'

Dorothy

Pratt,

plunie of
generally understood

The comment

A.-B00KED ACT

i

week.

Houses Opening
The Chelsea, New York. Is playeight-art bills for two performai wi on Sundays booked by
The regular I
rVIly ill irkiiit

ii.g

yj.i

>'

is

:>

c.U

l»:

!•
'

I
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VARIETY

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL
Where do Times

square,

Park avenue and Park

Row

meet?

At

tlio

annual ball of the New York Newspaper Women, of course.
After the Ball la Over, according to the old song, there are a lot of
aching hearts. But there weren't any aching hearts after this hall and if
Char lea K. Harris had depended on this one for inspiration, that famous
lyric would never have lioen written.
And to the ehairman, Theodora
Bean, and her committee goes the credit for having promoted the real
event of the season to date; the first time I have ever peon that old
bromide about "everything going without a hitch" really in action. The
music was grand, the crowd was lovely there wasn't a disappointment.
And the entertainment, with Julius Tannen and Karl K. Kitchen
mastering the ceremonies, was matchless. And 1 nevei saw so many
people doing so much dancing with so much vim. vigor and vitality.
And grace (must of the time).

For a list of those attending simply go through a 'Who's Who" for the
stage, screen, newspaper world, literary profession, art, music, politics
Treat
the army.
It looked like an Equity, Naked Truth, Dutch
function all rolled into one. There were so many celebrities to be seen
that they could have turned out the lights and still had enough stir light
Karl Kitchen wondered "who was left out in
lo go on with the show.
Hollywood to make pictures, as all of the gelatine itets were present."

and

There wore L',.">00 at the ball but only four allowed to attend the birthday party given in conjunction with the big affair. These were Adolph
Ochs, publisher of "The Times;" Phil Tayne, managing editor of "The
Mirror," our own Jack Lalt and myself. Our birthdays all fell on that
date so the committee ordered a big birthday cake for us (not implying
at all that we arf cake-eaters).
There were 29 candles on it and I'm
glad they didn't make It :to. Because in newspaper parlance "Thirty"

means

"quittlh' time."

And

the party

is

Irving

Ncwhoff

Notwithstanding (hat Theodora Rean. the chairman. Maltha Coman,
treasurer; Josephone Oher, Ruth Byers and yours truly are Republicans,
tiie hall practically went Democratic.
The distinguished guests included
Governor Smith, Governor Moore (X. J.). Governor Ritchie <Md.), Mayor
AValker. Senator Royal S. Copeland and George W. Olvany, Grand Sachem
uf Tammany Hail.
Where were you, Sol Bloom? We missed you.

My RrJ< v >«'t to a playground since I grew out of the romper ami
p>gtail stage took place the other night.
No, there weren't any sandplles
or rope swings as entertainment features. A jazz band and
a one-girl
cabaret took their place.
It was the opening of Sophie Tucker's
new night club, 'The Plavground," and 1 helped dedicate it or whatever one does to launch playgrounds. This was the first nlfihl did, premiere I ever attended and "it
wasn't nearly as riotous as
had expected. The whole evening ran on
just like a nice big party where everyone knows he is welcome
and
everyone knows everyone else and knows that (he reason for coming is
for laugh purposes only.
And what a hostess our Sophie is! As the inimitable "Bugs" Baer
aid, Sophie is to Now York what .Marion Talley |, to Kansas City.
I

A
Mrs.

my

line bill at the Palace this week,
little friend Nan Halperln.
friend, I,eo Carrillo, and other friends, lop.
Out in the lobby 1 met
Guy Bates Post, who before she became a missus was Adele Ritchie,

my

me

her husband was touring professionally in Australia and
absence left her considerably lonesome. So she closed their
handsome home In Los Angeles and came back to visit old friends.

INSIDE STUFF
h

&

pop

house

Interest in

America
with

in

aflents,

—they

are

all

i)

police and reformer,
for Prohibition.

Life insurance companies through
surveys havo discovered that Pro.
hibition is costing the life of this
country; that unenforceable Prohibition lias been responsible f„ T
a
tremendous increase in the death

rate of their risks.
Not overnight deaths,

even possible temperate
of bootleg whiskey.

Can

It

Be N.

but from
partaking

J.

This is reported the reason why
a neighboring state to New York
has been consistently "wet"; one of
tho largest of insurance companies
is within its borders.
That Insurance company with others can see
naught but great premature losses
to their resources in the years to

come

If
Prohibition and poisoned
whiskey aro here to stay.
Welfare Foundations endowed by

those of our largest wealth holders
have reported the 111 effects of Pro.

hooked up with
wife,

Lew

hibition and Bootleg Whiskey
week announced the two travel together) on (for
the
seems to have classes and the masses of the U

Dodo Phelps,

is

Cantor, act-producer, in a business capacity.
out of the profession entirely.

His

A.

S.

The Methodist Church as have
other Churches has seen the inroads of unenforceable Prohibition
brought right

LONDON AS

IT

to its front doorstep;
the health but the
peoples. Their young
of all faiths have
gon* with the jajszy crowd that the
war started and Prohibition promoted to tho climax.
Within the past few niontha
medical societies in various parts
of the country have had their phy-

not

LOOKS

like

(Continued from page

3)

saying that Bourchiei s statement was a lot of nonsense, that the play
had merely been altered slightly to Improve the action, and that not a
word would be said in his play which had not been submitted to the
Lord Chamberlain and licensed by him.
The trouble over "Mrs. Warren's Profession," he said, had been settled
amicably. It was a controversy he did not intend to revive. Moreover, he
wrote to the Lord Chamberlain disassociating himself fiom any actiorl

piled and sent to general headquarters.
A nation's health has been undermined and jeopardized because of
bootle; whiskey, these reports sum

is time that some managers stop "pulling the leg" of the
had been there when Bourchier shouted his flamboyant
statements, 1 should merely have said, "Are you so rich, my dear Arthur,
that you can afford to lose the license of the Strand theatre?"
That would havo been an end of it. But most of the newspapers believe
anything.

Really, it
If I
press.

up.

Weaklinot
To prevent the U. S. A. from beHe has gone coming a sickly nation, a nation of

back from Russia, won't say a word.
dramatizo "The Constant Nymph." his first dramatic
wondering why tho censor passed Sir Patrick Hasting's
which he produced, and refused to license "Young
Woodley," which American educationalists think a fine study of adolesBasil Dean, just

effort.

He

weaklings of the future, pa>sicians
agree there should be temporizing
and a modification of the Volstead
Act to permit light wine and beer

to

is still

play, "Scotch Mist,"

cence.
Kspecially

Man,"

in

as the salvation.
That the Voice of a Nation signified its demand for such modiflca*
(Ion is a convincer after the universal newspaper poll, bringing out
large majorities against Die oontinuance or the prohibition law.

is this a puzzle, now that the censor has passed
The Snow
which your young American friend. Torn Douglas, will play
'

the part of a reporter

goes out to interview a young woman who
falls in love with her, and shares her
of dope, when he leaves her.
on the stage belong to Mrs. Warren s profession.

who

has been ravished by a chauffeur,
Nearly

she cures
all

the

In

its

young

the

sician-members make thorough examinations of their patients who
have drunk moderately or hea,\ lly
of the poison hootch.
Reports on
those examinations have been com-

of Bourchier's.

away, instead,

only

morals of

him

women

Bootleggers nave grown wealthy;
reformers have found a new graft;
England's Oldest Clown
Theatre Royal, Birmingham. George Luplno, politicians have gained in money
and inlluence; federal agents and
father of Stanley Lupiuo. will say good-bye to the stage in a theatre in
others have located the get rich
which he was actually born, 73 years ago. For 200 years the Lupinoa
quick way without discovery while
have been clowns. There are over 100 members of the family connected the
eonpumer is poorer in health
with the English stage. Kleven generations of them have acted at Drury as wen
as! purse.
lane.
Now. old George, paying honor to Philip Rodway, whose managerial
benefit it is, w ill act in a short harlequinade and say good-bye to the stage,
just as did Grimaldi, to whom he is related by marriage.
The old-timer families in Kngland are very numerous Ellen Terry, of
course, belong to one. Godfrey Tearle to another, Constance Collier to
Marguerite Namara, Pay Templea third.
ton. William Danforth, Tom Burke,
Every now and then new ones come along. Raymond Massey. for in- Jack
Ilazzard.
Marion
Green,
stance, now In Joint management, is a son of a wealthy Toronto agricul- CKarks Gallagher, "H. .VI. S. Pinatural implement manufacturer, who. Methodist in everything, hated the fore."
Winifred Barry replaced Nancy
theatre and all its works.
Lane as understudy in The Last of
Mrs. Cheyney."
The Idol of Gods
Shirley Grey to succeed Mary
Sybil Thorndike ha? beaten all records with "Henry VIU." Taking over Halliday in "Easy Corne. Easy (In."
tho Empire for its dying wdka, she rcluced the prico of 800 stalls to $2,
Sidney Blackmer, "Love In (he
J00 to $134 and 200 to 84 cents, with the result that she paid oft the Mist."
Barbara Allen, "Ashes of Love.
production cost, 130,000, in two and a half weeks. These are the smallest
Rita
Romilly,
Margan Farley,
figures ever charged in a West End theatre. Yet, in nine weeks she has
Edith Lowry and Arthur Hughes,
made a profit of $35,000,- enormous figures for London.
Easter."
"I want to play to the people," she says.
In these days, the best people
St( 11a Adler "Straw Hat."
are all poor. Whenever something has been lost In the cheap parts of
Marguerite
Vincent
Burrough,
the house, it is nearly always claimed by Lady Mary Somebody or the Coleman
and Percy O'Flnherty,
Hon. Miss So-and-So. It Is the profiteers
sit in the front rows.
Cul- "Beau Gallant.'*
lohn Hundley replaced Stewart
ture hides away In poverty and black."
Yet this great actress, tho only artist on tho stag© in tho direct line of Balrd in The (lirl Friend."
Luella Hear, "Queen High."
tradition, as Sir Johnston Forbes- Robertson said last week, is not boomed
Prank Lalur replaced William
by the newspapers, as Is the latest Jazz Cjuoen or the newest Syncopated Danforth in
"Blossom Time.

Tomorrow night

in the

ENGAGEMENTS

ON VAUDEVILLE
>rm;; about a ^voranec of relations
between Hab1 M.O.urk
1
v,
IcSkj
\and the Keith-Albee agency was averted when
Gilda
.ray consented to shift her April
4-week looking by S.
McO. f-.,r
Ph,,ad elPhta. into the firm's Allegheny, a neighborhood

The Baric

last

1926

his stage retirement after 26 years of vaudeviHe trouping,

life until

(She told
that his

(Continued from page
oral

just beginning for all four of us.

Sophie TUcker started the annual ball making a speech in which she
said she hoped the ^irls would get together enough money to build their
clubhouse and that when they did get it built, it would never l>e padlocked.

big

(Newhoff and Phelps), who

17,

DRY LAW MENACE

the Orpheum's heads through Mr. Singer's fine record west as general
representative determined to find some similar capacity for him in New
Vork.
Lewis & Gordon, besides producing and booking vaudeville acts, have
been interested In many leKit productions, several of them Broadway
successes and some produced by tho firm, with legit producers in on them,
as Lewis & Oordon have been in on productions of others, principally
those of Sam II. Harris. The Income of the firm has been considerable
of late seasons; they have had freedom in thought and action, making it
doubtful If the Orpheum could secure the exclusive services of the two
members without a guarantee annually of largo proportions.
It Is as unlikely that the present heads of the Orpheum circuit would
agree to untrammeled power to either or both Lewis and Gordon. Marcus
Heiman, president of the Orpheum, is in absolute control. From past
actions In the office he is unwilling to surrender any of that power. It
extends also the actual booking office. With Vincent upon the coast the
surmise would be that the Orpheum people profess to see a larger quantity of stage material in the picture colony of Hollywood than is available
now in the east front the legit or other sources.
On tho coast Vincent could procure as his assistant Jim McKowen,
now an Orpheum staff man in charge of a Los Angeles Orpheum house.
With Singer east, McKowen would be the natural choice.
From reports and accounts there, are many things along the Orpheum
circuit to keep Mr. Helman's mind on his business steadily and continuously.

I'm glad the ball turned out such a success.
Hut even if it hadn't 1
had very craftily assured myself of a good time by being in the same
paity with John C. Pllnn, John I'ollook, Assemblyman Phelps, Jack
.Tones, Flo McCarthy (Sunday editor of the "American "). Leo Pratt
(.Modern Eloquence Corporation), and their wives.

.

Wednesday, March

ing head of the circuit, will move to the coast by the summer with Harry
Singer, the Orpheum'a coast general representative returning to New
York. Mr. Singer has been looked upon as one of vaudeville's ablest proheadquarters
ducers
it Is improbable ho would return to the New York
unless
to look after bookings; his field in New i'ork would be producing

booked by K.-A. with that agency holding a 25 per Cent
it.
Sabosky & McQulrk, meaning the Stanley Company of
toto, operate the Karl,, as well as the other Stanley
theatres
is

Jules Masthaum the president of the Stanley
pretty compact organization without internal troubles
theatre operator of much influence within theatricals
vania, polltll ally.

company. Its „
and an extensive
and in Pennsyl-

Miss Cray last week played the Stanley.
Philadelphia, on percentage
doing a gross of ?3J.<i0a within 1600 of the house
record
the latter
made in a holiday week. Hoeing the gross rolling up she which
was approached
tor the Lark- date and accepted under
a similar percentage arrangement.
When the K.-A. agency heard of the per, ent ire Understanding for Mine
Gray in a house booked by it (liarle playing pictures and vaudeville)
the K.-A. people objected for two reasons; because they did
not want
an ..(traction on percentage in a house K.-A. hooked ami because it
was (idda Cray, whom the Keith oflice some lime ago refused to book
on a route at *2.r,00 weekly. Last week at the Stanley Miss Gray's share
of the gn.ss under the percentage was around J9.000.
Sabb.sky & McQuirk consented to shift Miss
Gray out of the gaffe
if she would consent.
This .Miss Gray did and at a loss of $1,000 or
more to herself since she could Obtain $1,000 more in percentage at the
Parle than is possible at the Allegheny. K-A also l»>oks the
Allegheny.
It was a sort of compromise for K-A lo "save ils face."
That the Stanley Company or Bublosky & McQuirk will permit the
K.-A. office to dictate to it what attractions they shall play cilher In
their picture or vaudeville theatres is quite beyond the ken of those
who know the Philadelphlans. In Philadelphia and other cities with
the Stanley Company operating as well then'
opposition thai must
be countered
It is understood
contract with the K.-A. agency. They arc booking under
verbal agreement that may be terminated by either at any time.
Any one of the Stanley company leaders know pictures and vaudeville too well not to "burn up" at dictation thttt may prove so cosily.
1.-

I

'

•

'

'

Sinner.

Movie Seats for th» King
It was Den Hicks who though of putting in to the new Plaza. Al Kaufman's Hollywood Palace, on lower Regent street, a special balcony of
seats called "Millionaire's Row."
"Where are you going to put the Ring?*' said Ben Hieks to Al. "He
might come along any night. He can't sit with tho common folk."
So they put in a special balcony, On those rare nights, therefore,
when the King does not take along a couple of the boy Princes, a Shan
or (wo, and some Of those few Russian grand dukf? who are not acting as
waiters on your side— well II. Gordon Selfrldge tan go and sit there, "even
as you and I," as Kipling said.
Buckingham Palace is the
ever the King xees Al's rival establishment he will inlsisl on living there
Instead

Chicago. March

!

16.

Allen Summers, the booker, will
double. In brass or tin (pun) ibis
Spring, having undertaken lo sell
Ford ears for the tirm of Edward
R. Litsingcr.

Harrisburg State Ready
The State, the new Wllmer tt
Vincent vaudeville lions, at llarris-

and cranlte work can be completed

by that time.
Majestic, the
Tin
present loenl W. & V. vaudeville
the
Leicester Square went to the hdUM, will be devote«l to legil begreat length, the other night, of calling up the newspapers to ask them ginning April 5 with the 'Student
not to mention that the Prince of Wales had beetl there the night before. [P
You wouldn't believe such a tiling, would you? The truth is. the'

By

Reports connecting Lew;.- X Cordon with (he future operation of the
Orpheum circuit were sub rosa for some time. They broke out after
AJ Lewis and Max Cordon, members of the producing and ngentlng tlrm.
The reports said in effect that
visited on the coast some weeks ago.
Al Lewis would be in the capacity, of a producer and Max Gordon a
searcher for new acts for Orpheum vaudeville.
These stories left the Orpheum bonking department somewhat vague
In future composition. It stents settled UihI Prank Vincent, present hook-

ALLEN SUMMERS SELLING TIN

way an Americanized cabaret near

I

Prince has been told to slow down on this sort of thing.
After all, he is over 30 now. They have been making him open ?ome
things, the las! few weeks, as a change after (he falling off horses.
There is no greater contrast in the woild than the difference between
King tieorge and his son and heir.

Dave Beehler in Paterson
Dave Rrehler has been appointed
manager or the Regent. Paterson,
N. .T.. one of the Fabian houses
plsying pictures and raudeVHte.

Wednesday. March

17,
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AMONG THE WOMEN

"Weeded Out" 6 Times

Woman

hew one pulled by
.New York chorus girl
Khe

Here's a

BY THE SKIRT
The Best Dressed

VARIETY

a

of the

By SALLIE

applied a' a caster's Office tot
an engagement.
When told
a producer was arranging lor
a r.ew
show, she said there
w:;.= nothing doing.
The caster asked for an explanation and the g|rj replied:
"I've been weeded ou' of six
Shows by that guy since hi
start.'.!
producing.'

Week

EDYTHE BAKER
Pala.c Theatre

Madam

^'oboskaya from Pet-ograd
Madam Hlod.isluu
Russian soprano, direct from the Opera ta P*tro«
grot,
prete*)
In brilliant style with a voice that shows a broad
:•>•,('.
.i :i.i.:.
in aft languages,
Sin- has an
mazing range as well as
T ill, sl.n.hr and statuesque, the Ma nn looked lovely swathed
depth.
lassie yellow gown of velvet.
Her hair; dressed severely plain,
in a
parted in the center, w is held in place at ne. k with a yellow tulip.
An over-crowded Aeolian respond..! generously to all her number*
Sunday afternoon
•

[i

•

1

At the Palace

The usual Monday crush was Hadly missing a* the Palace theatre this
:<nt that the show lacked feature*, for there \\
Man Halperln
as headllner, with Bdythe Baker and Leo Carrillo.
week.

t

I

i

:».«

Miss Baker has a nice art with eight good looking n»ys.

made

green net

in

The

Huffily full.

skirt

was adorned with

trimming of
Carrie and Grant*
a

red poppies. The bodice had a berthn of a i'are lace.
xecMtor* of these confection*.
land are credited* on the program as tl
Incidcntlv. dancing accomIrinanettc la a young miss with a violin,
panies the sceeral numbers. A white satin dress was worn for the first
white
The
fur
and
red (lowers. A second change
trimming was
number,

Greta Garbo's Dresses

LADIES OF

Miss Baker

The material
a closely tilting Mack coat.
a feather trimmed In a deeplah
tarried an elaborate hrilliam design,
shade of i>iuU was around the tick, down the front and edged the wide
cuff* Underneath was a pink chiffon -dress made with a full skirt and a
a second dress was of
bolera effect In a lace that sparkled with atones,
came through the tahs

THE ENSEMBLE
By

ROSE ADAIRE

Here's just a few things the
"Vanities" glria are doing these
days.
Polly Luce. Nellie Roberts,
Vivian Carniody, Marion Dale and

Doreen Glover have been modeling
dresses.
Doreen (Mover has a new
anklet. Gertrude Crouch and Anita
Ronton have been pals for so long
they are getting to look
alike.

was a very short diess made with a pink top studded witii brilliant*.
The skirt carried a few rows of different colored chiffon ruffles and a
feathered .union, red and pink.
Winnie Scale is reported engaged
The Leo Carrillo act abounded witii femininity. In the dressmaking es- and Winnie wont tell.
tablishment of Lombard!, Ltd., the girls were plainly gowned as manikins.
Dorothy Gordon has been ill and
togs.
riding
looked
well
in
(with
Chas.
Withers)
/>ut of the show.
May Allen
Trudy Lake is
Miss Halperln has added Martha Washington to her cycle of women Joining after closing with "Sufrom history, As Martha she was dressed in a hooped dress ot exquisite zanne." Zena Trett bought a bunlace and gold with an embroidery of roses in the natural (dors.
galow at Long Beach.
Isabclle
A hit Monday afternoon was thV new act of Charles Derickson and Dwan takes an acrobatic lesson
i

.

Burton Brown, the latter at the piano. Mr. Derickson has a voice not
unlike John Stool's but with a vast difference— Mr Derickson Is always
on key.

The

MOST UNDRESSED Woman
OYRA
A Night

in

Paris';

of tha

Wssk

Casino De Paris

The Most Naked Show Ever

in

New York

In Paris" on top of the Century theatre is the nakedest show
has ever seen. It's a Shubert musical, no more or no leas
than a burlesque show with the clothes off. Police raid stag entertainments for permitting naked women to appear; everyone goes into a fit
over Earl Carroll giving a girl who perhaps needed it, a bath on the stage,
but here's a Shubert show drawing nine-tenths a stag audience that the
police have not raided yet.
It's a fast running show, probably made necessary through the Shubert scheme of not permitting any one set of too naked girls to remain
too long In sight. That's dangerous with stag audiences. If the admission scale were back to the old prices and the roof atop the century
could be called a $2 house, that would be perfect for this show.
The skits and travesties, though dirty of course, in a Shubert show,
were amusing, thanks to Barnett Parker, a pleasant spoken Englishman.
Norma Terris is meant for better things. Miss Terris was lovely in
overalls, of pale blue taffeta edged with yellow.
The girls behind her
were in the same shade of blue taffeta. The dresses were short with

"A Night

New York

—

Hence
every
day without fail.
Laurie has aspirations to become a
singer, that accounting for the vocal
lessons three times a week
Vivian Carmody has started taking
lessons on the Uko. Mickey Seidan
is doing Marion Dowllnga baby role
until .Marlon, ill, returns back to
work and Eleanor Brooks has gone
to the mountains to rest after a
nervous breakdown.

The new Swedisii screen star, Greta Garbo, in "Torrent,'' seems to
have excited much admiration and enthusiasm In the splendid way in
which she wears her stunning creations. Miss Garbo Is good to look
upon in.l is a perfectly dressed LeonOra in this picture. Her character
Work is excellent.
As the prima donna she wears an exquisite and luxurious wrap
white ermine with black and white fur collar. On a well shaped he;
With a glossy black bob is a Pierrot like cap of swirled black and silver.
Arriving In Spain from Paris. Miss Garbo emerges from the train
In a smart traveling Bttll >.f beige banded with the same color fox scarf
and a clot? he hat of fcit. This lends a good ensemble note.
Glittering Golden Horseshoe
During a revolution one couldn't possibly exp< ct much
ssing but
one Hilda all forms of radiance In the opera "Andrea Chei
witii Mr.
Gigii ami Miss Ponsclle'fl voices.
The castles In France are elaborate in furnishings especially In art
values.
Messrs. Tlbbet and Gigll Wear the usual French blue Army
uniforms and are good to look upon
SO/dferS,
Miss Ponselle'S gown, a black taffeta, was simply made and of the
period with much glitter of jewels.
9m
The Golden Hois, shoe glittered more with their elaborate style of
Brooming as well as an abundance or pearls and diamond coronets and
.1

a.'-,

bracelets

Anna Case Appreciated
Thai vaudeville fans have
high appreciation of good talent and
is demonstrated this week by the reception accorded Ai.ua Case
Hippodrome. Miss Case Is singing a ch arm
ot Metropolitan fame
t the
tils* Case was in a
lug group of songs in voice of beautiful quality,
gown, Spanish typo, of tangerine tulle over gold cloth made with
l et
A bodice with lace bertha of gold snd gold
bouffant skirt to ankles.
pumps revealing nude stockings; Her hair Is eoiffured most becomingly In
,

ability

.;

Madonna

a
Girls Of the "Anatole Club" are
having many parties of late. They
recently gave a tea to the girls in
"Tho Honeymoon Cruise" at the
club and Helen Henderson is giving them a farewell party.
Helen
sal's for Europe shortly to do pictures in Italy.
Rubye Stevens will

take her place.

Mae Clark and

Clair Davis,

Dryden are going

new

In

Jerry

William Brady

a

style.

like

Miss Nitos (Three NltOS) docs tumbling in a black velvet with full
showing a lining of orange satin and large rosettes of this color
decorate the skirt. The waist is cut round and sleeveless and her hair
wears a frousy bob.
skirt

_________

But 2 Good Dancers
In Burlesque Chorus
good

exceptionally

Women at 5th Ave.
Elizabeth Brlce, Irene Shaw and
the eight "Folly Girls" are the chief
women entertainers on the llrst half
lit
Ulsg Brlce.
the Fifth Avenue.
in h. r own act, does not come on
>„ars in tho imuntil later, but

dancers among

the chorines.
The opening is a song that
Betty Colette is with the "Green- couldn't finish quickly enough. The
•girls in blue costumes as sailors
wich Village Follies."
with the usual strut endeavor to go
Ginger
on tour with through live numbers without leavunderskirts of different colored niellne. A poster number had the girls
The routines are
"Captain
ing tho stage.
in cerise skirts and no bodices.
Jewels covered the br^sts.
consisting of a walk -a round
simple,
Vannessi did a glide in chartreuse velvet trimmed with red flowers.
They
iRvanthe and Sunny Dale, and and a kick here and there.
Oyra did a Miser number in a jewelled tunic .and a gold train. A
screamingly
powder puff number had the girls in the aisles In mauve satin full skirts Ruth and Hetty Rappe, two sister finish on the stage and
scramble for exits after one of those
edged with white maribeau. ICvnnthea on tho stage was in all white teams, are in "A Night in Paris"
burlesque shots.
maribeau, Oyra does n dance with nothing but a string of beads on hei
Olivette Florentine made a hit at
They look exceedingly smart In
body
the
"Silver
Slipper'
with
her "Sonya," a number done in Russian
whistling specialty.
costumed and good-looking black
Extra Acts at Columbia
boots.
It's
a brief routine, with
La Revue Parislenne, at the Columbia last week was made up chiefly
fmogene Coca, Dottle May, Vir- very little Russian outside of the
of extra added attractions. Chiefly was Miacahua, on a wire,
tihe exginia Roche and Peggy O'Nell en- cost ume.
Her dress was a pale green satin trimmed tertained at the N'ew York
ecutes some difficult feats.
Press
Walt/." the choris"Midnight
In
With White maribeau. The skirt was very full while the bodice carried Club on Mayor Walker's
night.
ters participate In a wait/, clog that
The head was adorned with a
mi abundance of brilliant trimming.
appears like a free for all. They
crown made in points.
Viola Boles has joined the
Silfinish with a singing chorus In ulThe show itself has the chorus unusually well dressed
The opening ver Slipper Kevue."
"Troubles a
tra tln-panny voice.
number had the girls In short pale blue dresses.
Rubble" closes the first act, with
Alline Rogers appeared first in short mauve pants with a breast band
Clarice Durham and .lean Cas- some of the choristers In black and
of gems. Misses Carr and Oliver made a cute couple in tl study in black well, late ot the "Gay 1'aree" chogiven the
were
white costumes. Six
and While Ruth Gibbs did a -smile song tn a bul'fante skirt of blue with rus, are modelling while awaiting
honor of tossing around balloons,
a poke lion net. The dress was trimmed with pink roses. Miss Rogers. a new engagement. During the past
seemed to thoroughly enjoy It.
They
velvet
dress,
black
In mauve dr< ss, had the girls behind her in short
n,
week the girls were .seen In a
The second act starts with a
trimmed with brilliants. Miss Carr then appeared in a mink coat.
Waterhury, Conn., fashion -show.
dance by the chorines. The little
Capes of painted silk answered for one set of COStumeS for the girls.
girl on the extreme right exhibits
Agnes O'LoUgblln is going home high kicks,
shirking at no time durto Cleveland f., r a vacation.
The King and Queen
ing the entire show. The girls look
King Fairbanks and Queen Piokford held sway at the Selvvyn last
well in "Ukelele Lady." Their cosMonday night. That these two interesting personages are the topMoni. a Allen and Lillian Thomas
tumes bad no connection with the
r.otchers of movtedom can't he denied after the demonstration In this were most in demand uh dancing
song, little cretonne pants with a
theatre. The pair were ushered through the 4:td street doors, thus avoidpartiM rs when the Princeton boys
white blouse and straw hat. They
ing the terrific mob on 42d street.
The entire house stood on Its feet saw "Vanities."
aro dressed for a down -on -the -farm
until they were seated.
number, but Jenn Carr, who led It,
Did Mary and Doug enter their box In the conventional manner? InNina Sol el has a gorgeous newwanted to Hula a little and she
deed not. They walked down an aisle and nimbly climbed from the or- dance frock. She expects to do lots
did.
chestra into the box. Mary looked unusually well in a white ermine coat of dancing this spring.
'•Caroline" is a peppy number, but
trimmed with white fox. Underneath was a girlish pink chiffon dress.
the majority of girls fail to exert
olivette
Billie Dove, the only female in "The Black Pilate" picture, was lovely
Florentine and
Peggy
in the hlu» v lvet dress made with the standing period collar of lace.
Shannon have been ill and out of themselves.
The finale is just a gathering of
"Vanities." Si air Woodman Is leavthe company for the curtain.
ing that show.
Sophie Tucker's Gown

musical. "Kitty's Kisses."

•

"All Comedy Revue," which
ends the Hist show. Here she sings
a good number which phases tho
And tho fact
patrons Immensely.
that it la supposed to bo a court
room s-ene and that she is therw
charged with the murder of her
husband and that she was found by
policemen singing this song help

promptu

get the

Sophie Tucker was beautifully gowned for the opening of the newest
Tucker's Playground. Her gown was
an elongated waist and a Marc ruffle
Wry Parislenne were the
rhlnestones.
slippers that looked like white patent leather with diamond straps.
Fannie Price's maid carried the story to Miss Brlce that Sophie Tucker
had phen i,p the stage and had Opened a play ground tor children.
i

Tie John

Presentation Needed Rehearsing
Murray Anderson presentation at the Rivoll

was greatly
lack of rehearsing.
Pay- Lanphier (Alias America) is a very
miss but should keep away from the footlights. The ordinary
fiHMH WHlU was t,,o much for this miss!
Her dress was Indeed a
beautiful Ruffy affair, rU for
a high school graduate.
The top was
WIVtr, while the skirt was layer upon layer
of maline, dotted With rhlneM.'ii.s.
Miss Lanphier also appeared for a minute in the all together.
spoiled
Pfetty

Wghl

by

the Koy Cummlng* act, Is highly
decorative and attractive, even if
she doesn't do much acting.

Women Who

pirls acted as

f. i

I

n.

CHORISTERS BACKSTAGE

for the COmpanV of
ing Into Chicago

Teddy was a
that -how when

•Tip Toes,"

is

"Top Hole' go-

(tpncialtx
it,

in

the dunces

syufing

drat

dat,.

opened

who

I

.

>i

The

lour

,

•

in

Kirls

Indulge

In

some none-top-)

Spanish dancing Tlo v Wear different colored Spanish shawl- and for
no
in.'

Jewelled.
fieHsie Calvin was In white' feathers as a skirt in. I bodice of
81U s:
This pic-.-ntation looks the tost Host attempted so far.

Nita's "Blushing Eye"
ne dalt PI

Nita, the Argent,
"Flashes of
l.i heels ml "
at
the
h .s, as her announcer naively ays.
llroadway this week, is a spectacuwisely
has
"the
blushing eye."
lar offering with some good looking
ho en an exotic background for
wardrobe
It opons with the novel
lo r gyrations in the sketch, "Spatiidea i,i
hack stage vie*- of .inn inthe water
In all I,
iOres ins,
ters at work.
front scene, where she slabs her

re

"'
i

'Mspl'iv rTTTtJtrnT

it!

the dance.

anionic cs

"Teddy" Dauer Staging
Teddy Dauer, now appearing

models in period costumes. Again Hose girls appeared as jewels in costumes made alike but different coloring.
The
skirts were transparent
while the velvet trains were trimmed with fur.
Glenn Ellyn did a mirror dance with trunk; and breast doth heavily

group In "What Are They Going to
Do Next?" is Mflo. Verena, who
does a lot of fancy dancing. Her
outstanding characteristic is a mop
of very heavy dark hair which she
winds and piles about her head.

,,

i

1

Metro-Go! Iwj

Florence
talk fool-

Ishment, are at Loew'a state in a
"< omedy
The consongalogue."
tralto puts punch and humor Into
every available corner, she sings
amusingly and goes very will.
Klo Tennyson, who sings with and
without her partner, dons several
different costumes to lit her numbers and Is really a very interesting
person.
Featured with the syncopating

1

if

Harkins. understudy
for
"Topsy arid
in
RoSetta Dun' an
Kva," has deserted the stage for
screen
She i* now playing a
the
ll
1
In " frh »'t» Ynu A r e" f n
yil
j
.i

Sing

Howard and
who harmonise and

Lorraine
Llnd,

i

Dixie Harkins in Pictures
Los Angeles, March
Dixie

i

over.

judge and Miss Mrloe, this whole
revue seems like labored levity,
Irene Shaw, as the beach girl with

'

Doreen (ilover has started (he fad
of silver dog collars In "Vanities."
Since Doreen ushered In hers you
can't count em.

number

The "Folly Girls" parade considerably during the revue. One, none
too heavily clad, does an Egyptian
.lance, and, as the Judge says, a,
second does "a buck and another
does a Charlesbolg." Excepting the

—

of th- night places called Sophie
of White panne velvet made
with
that cairie,
several rows of

DOROTHY PADDOCK

By

"La Kevue Parislenne" at the
Columbia last week has a couple of

ill"

liist

ray

In

iliff.

' d'jr-

The mac- inenibei
lent fttOVk stars, and

lover,
the
vivid
phi
adoring and the marimba orchestm
ire
supposed to be romaiil .rally
Spanish, but the orchestra smacks
more of the tropbs than of Hueiios
•

A

it

es.

appears as Ma.- Murgorgeous gown with a

gill

However, the d.uu- at Hie docks
does afford her an opportunity to
headdress and fluffy skirt that «he exploit her facial expressions. The
.lis. ,r,|s tfi do a fast danre.
pretty enorlta'a singing in ore or
Last, an eX«1Ui«>!te White bridal two previous numbers had not i>i hi
cost nine is w?rn\by m girl as Norm..
but l,er dancing
|r)<
I'aimol^e.
ter**l Ing
The act is iii vaudeville.
a

•

I

'

l

.

'

•

-

10
Gibbons and now playing
with

theatre,

infidelity,

In

J.

Svec has filed suit for divorce. Mi
Svec Is a wealthy real estate owner
and was at one time own-

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

Orpheum

theatre.
He
claims he found his wife and FrankHawkins, an actor, in a hotel room
together.

er

of

the

Muriel Oriel Meakins, dancer In
"Castles in the Air" Company, won
a divorce from Charles Meakins,
tenor in Rose-Marie," before Judge
Sabath. She testified that her husband deserted her in January, 1924.
'

NEW YORK

plenty of front page and other
newspaper space through birthing in because sho asked him
a bathtub, Joyce Hawley has also work.
maneuvered herself Into a Job. Joyce
1

will ko on exhibition daily in a tub
in the new "Greenwich Village Fol-

to

go to

One Chicago youth secured pub-

licity by fulling Into a mud puddle
announced. lies."
while, walking backwards to watch
The tabloids laid stress upon the
As a starter, she demonstrated her
racial angle.
Miss Withee is a unique pose in a bathtub on page Mae Murray stroll down Michigan
Boulevard. A large crowd nave him
Catholic and her husband a Jew. one of a tabloid.
a hearty hand. Other 111 in celebrities
The marriage ceremony was perwho got their pictures in the paper
formed by a rabbi.
The White bill, which proposes to for changing trains in the windy
extend the authority of national city were Harold Lloyd, Gaylord
Carl Carleton will produce a play
radio broadcasting control to the Lord and John L. Murphy, Lloyd's
written by Prince Vilhelm, son of Secretary
Commerce, is the prev- production manager.
The piece, alent topicof of
the King of Sweden.
discussion in Contitled
"KInangozi," was seen in gress.
Dr. Homer A. Drake, dentist, and
Stockholm in 1924.
well known as a bandmaster, died
Mary Lewis, one time "Follies" last week at his home. During the
Abe Levy, manager for Sam Harthe Duncan Sisters' girl but now an opera star, and war he was leader of the Swift's
ris, attached
hare of receipts at the Shubert Count Bondy von Bethlen, son of Military band, said to be the only
theatre,
Newark, Sunday, on a the Premier of Hungary, will wed, band of its kind authorized by the
war department to wear the regulaclaim that he is owed $4,900 for it is reported.
tion army uniform.
booking fees.
Kdna Purviance will return to the
The safe of the Casa Lopez, 247 screen in "The Sea Gull." Her last
Hired gunmen are terrorizing local
West 54th street, was looted of appearance was three years ago in beauty parlors that fall to conform
$10,000 early Monday morning' by Chaplin's "A Woman of Paris."
to a uniform scale of prices. Police
six armed bandits. The men overguards have been assigned to pro-

Sunday,

as

had

been

powered Charles Mitchell, night
watchman, and escaped in a waiting automobile.

The Dramatists* Guild of the tect some of the shops.
Authors' League of America and
Hostilities began when a brick
managers and producers was thrown through the window of
to appoint committees to negothe Park Manor beauty shop after
tiate on the "minimum basic agree- Mrs. Myrtle Ellsworth, owner, rement" contract recently drawn up fused to raise her prices from 50
by tire dramatist*. On the produ- cents to $1.50 for a marcel.
cers'
committee are William A.
Brady, chairman; Lee Shubert, Sam
Harris, Arthur Hammerstein, Joseph
P. Bickerton, a representative of
the Theatre Guild and another member yet unnamed.
Burglars entered the home of
Arthur Richman is chairman of Herb Wiedoft,
managing director of
the Dramatists' committee, which
the Cinderella Roof, as well as head
includes Otto Harbach, George Midof his Brunswig Orchestra.
They
dlelon, Owen Davis, James Forbes,
are reported to have stolen $10,000
John Kmerson and Gene Buck.
worth of valuables, including among
the articles stolen $4,000 worth
theatrical

met

Lawrence Hawthorne, film actor.
Was brought back from Hollywood
by Detective McCabe of Poughkeepremaining 39 years
term at Sing Sing,
from which he escaped.
Bie to serve the
of his 40-year

Beatrice Florence Moss, daughter
Of B. S. Moss, and Clement S. Crysson of Mrs. M. Crystal, 12 East
86th street, wed March 10 at Temple
Beth-Kl, Fifth avenue and 76th
tal,

Street.

James Rennle was

painfully

in-

LOS ANGELES

jured by a falling lamp on the stage
Out of "Sunny" since Monday of -jewelry, five saxophones and
a
of the Ambassador, where he U night because of illness, Marilyn
couple of trumpets. Wiedoft mourns
playing in "The Great Gatsby." The Miller returned Saturday.
the loss of the latter more than the
lamp struck his shoulder, causing
jewelry
or
the French silk shirts
ee\eral stitches to be placed in che
The tabloids went strong for the which were also taken.
deep cut.
newest marital entanglement, that
of the wealthy Graveraet Y. KaufA. Morgan, fillm stunt man and
John Fappy, 17, who said he was man, Lawrence Graham, Kaufman's
• member of the "Night in Paris" valet; Mae Daw, former chorus girl, high diver, proved himself a hero
wHen he dove into the water at San
cast, was held in $5,000 bail by Mag- and
Rosamond Fee. Miss Fee was Pedro harbor and came up with a
istrate Corrigan in West Side court formerly employed
at the Chatham boy and a bleyclo at the same time.
after having confessed to the theft and Phoenix
Bank, New York, of Morgan was standing on the edge of
of $4,500 in jewelry.
which Kaufman's father Is presi- the pier when Louis Staukle. who
dent.
Kaufman
marriage was riding on a bicycle, tumbled off
On permission of Justice Glennon, through his valet proposed
and was accepted,
Arthur Hammersteln will withdraw but backed out and later married the wheel into the harbor. Morgan with his clothes on jumped in
his suit to restrain Mary Hills from Mae Daw. then with
the
after the boy.
He came up a fewappearing in "The Dybbuk." Miss Followed a proposed $100,000"Follies."
breach- minutes later holding the boy with
Ellis
left
Hammerstein's "Rose- of-promi.se action by Miss Fee,
with one hand and the bicycle with the
Mario" on a plea of illness and fol- this settled for
$15,000.
other.
Whether
it was a picture
lowed by Joining "The Dybbuk."
stunt or not cannot be ascertained.
"Hell and the Way Out," picture,
With $600 In her purse, Alice All- produced by the League
of Nations
Paul
Alcott,
480-pound
musician,
ying, 27, of 381 Central Park West, Non-Partisan
Association of New- underwent an operation in a Matproprietress of a tea room at 46s York to
promote
entry toon,
hospital and
111.,
had 80
Eighth avenue and formerly of bur- into the League, is America's
being shown in pounds of his supcrffuousc weight
lesque, went to Jail for a day rather New York
churches this week.
removed.
than pay the $2 fine offered her as
an alternative by Magistrate MacForty per cent of Chicago beautyrery In Manhattan Traffic Court.
doctor clients are men wanting
Miss Allsing was arraigned on a
wrinkles removed from about their
charge of disregarding a traffic sigeyes, according to a statement made
nal while driving her car past 44th
Seats for any performance at the
Street and First avenue.
box office and at box office prices by Dr. D. Fourmenthal, who was
with none released to the brokers sent to America by the French
Lya do Putti, the Hungarian film was the new policy announced by government to study American
actress, was operated on for ap- Morris tJest for remaining perform- methods of making women more
beautiful.
pendicitis in New York.
ances of "The Miracle."

CHICAGO

The interlocutory decree of divorce granted to Mrs. Frank Tinney

Two more "art" magazines were
given the razzberries by Jud^e HerOct. 2S was made final last week by- bert G. Immenhausen of the Morals
Justice Callnghan in Brooklyn Su- court, who fined two veixlors, on the
preme Court. Mrs. Tinney is award- complaint of the Illinois Vigilance
ed $200 weekly alimony and the cus- Society, $20 and costs. The same
tody of a seven-year-old son. She judge previously fined a' dealer for
charged Frank with misconduct selling the "exposure" periodicals to
with "an unidentified woman" in high school students.
London.

Another

$1,(00,000 picture house
The 17th annual convention of the will
erected
Clybourn and BelDrama League of America will be montbe avenues on
by Herbert C. Lust,
held in New York May 6-8.
who makes a provision that the
board of education buy the RiverThe Roston "Advertiser" is the view Amusement Park and convert

most recent of American new-spa
pers to be barred from circulating in
Canada. The paper is charged with
publishing illustrations of "degrad
ing and immoral scenes."

for educational purposes.
it
Mr.
Lust paid $145,000 for the site.

Ruth Blair, entertainer and former picture actress, who recently
tried to drive a rented auto into the
unidentified suicide in Hart- front entrance of the Congress hotel,
ford. Conn., is thought by police to was arrested and accused of
jambe Edward Sands, the valet of Wil- ming a revolver into a cab driver's
liam Desmond Taylor, murdered on ribs and demanding his money.
the coast, who disappeared after Judge Henry M. Walker ordered her
The Hartford suicide held tor examination in the psychothe killing.
took place 19 days after Taylors pathic laboratory. She is being sued
murder.
for divorce by her aviator husband,

An

"Tired of being the goaf," Henry
Curran, who reached fame by barring the Countess Cathcart, has resigned as Commlslaoner of Immigration, the resignation to
take
effe ct

March

31.

Harry Sitamore. held on
theft charge, is

murderer
Law.son.

A

high school boy and

girl

eloped

four years ago, ami departed for
in quest of movie fame.
The wife found it, in a small way:
the husband failed. Now Mrs. Louise

Hollywood

Addison street, is risk
M. Itoex, »;.!
ing a divorce from Harold A. Itnrv
Mrs. Boex is known in pictures ;is
Lou Louise. She said she had been
i

we!
thought the probable
a

j'

Dot King and Louise

held at the Ritz-Carlton last Friday

handicapped by her marriage and
had been made several offers to enIn theatrical work on condition
that she obtain a divorce. She also
charges cruelty.
The divorce appears certain, as there la no con-

ni-jht.

test.

The

of

fourth annual ball of the

New

York Newspaper Women's Club was

Having

into

gage

17,

DELANEY

K. 0.S

McTIGUE

Odds Were

2y2

1

1926

1

Amateurs with Managers

of Racine,

Thic department contains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago
and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news itemsj
each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Mabel Withee of "Cocoanuts" and
Leon Sarshik, wealthy realtor, wed

Wednesday, March
a local

Frank

On

the Riviera, France

Cannes, March 7.
For the first time In the history of the Riviera, the gossip
of the gaming tables has been
completely submerged In small
talk on sports.
Of course the visit of Helen

Mike
McTigue
former
light
heavyweight champion of the world
knocked out in the fourth
round by Jack DeUney .Monday
right at the Madison Square Car-

den.

The

Irishman had gone down
He had arisen at the count
and when Patsy Haley, the
referee, rushed in between and put
his arms around MoTlgUO, the fans
thought the bell saved hi.n. it was
announced, however, tha* Haley had
stopped the fight and thai the round
had five seconds to go. The intwice.

cago "Tribune." Freddy Abbott

of nine

for the Hearst publications and
a score of others were here.
There is grim tragedy stalking the footsteps of the boys,
for each of them Is hep to a

great story and nobody dares
take a chance to spill It. Everybody knows that "amateur"
tennis
players
never
lose
money, but the boys are all
wise to the fact that down
here they have it so well organized that each prominent
player has a business manager
who looks after the interests
of his client just as a concert
manager does for his artist.
6c. Day at Hotels
Amateur players at least in
the tennis game here are not
even supposed to get their
hotel accommodations, but as a
matter of fact they are compelled to pay but one franc, 75
centimes (the equivalent of six
American cents) a day. But
the hotels, if questioned, could
show bills receipted In full. This
arrangement goes as long as
the player remains in the tour-

showed less than that.
However, there is no question about
Delaney's
victory.
There
were
slight
Indications
that
McTigue
could have withstood the Bridgedicators

if

was a corking exhibition of
boxing up to the time McTigue hit
the canvas. Delaney was distinctly
ahead on points. He easily won the
first two rounds and thy third was
abtmt an even break for Mil.e.
During a clinch, Delaney swung In
Inside uppercut and Mike sunk,
taking a count of a'lout eight.
When he arose Jack went after
him furiously it was the unexpected from Delaney despite his
splendid knock-out record. On the
ropes
Delaney socked
McTigue
with everything, blows ti the body
and ehyi sending thd es- champ
down in a heap. Mtk4 was right
over the time keeper and heard the
count dinred in hi:j ears.
He
struggled to his feet but Haley did

—

his stuff.

The betting layers

longer requested at the hotel

conveniently

drop a

pile.

Berlenbach- Delaney 7
for Paul Berlenbach vs.
That's a cinch for the

And now

Mickey Walker's Contract
For Picture Making
Answering

demand

"Mickey"

that

if

Walker'.;

for a bill of particulars, the

Stadium Pictures,

had gone through with his

Jack.
It was juai after Delaney recovered from rn operation
which may have saved Paul that

film pro-

time.

duction

contract with them, they
would have netted a $1,500 profit

per picture, or $18,000 for the entire series of 12.
The $1,500 is deduced as the difference between the
production cost and their
$7,500
contracted distributing contracts at
$9,000 per film.

FLOWERS

Charging his wife, formerly Helen independent pictures.

the middleweight limit.

If he does,
good night, for Mister
hands »me French
a champion
though he has no title.
Georges
Carpentier watched him g-> against
McTigue and Its an even bet,
Georges won't have any pari of the

however,
Flowers.

Canuck

its

The

Is

certainly

Bridgeporter.

Return Match Sure
The semi-final between Jack Do
Grosso, two lumbering 185-pounders went to tho
former. But De Mave had no cinch,
he was sent down three times by
Q rosso, a comparative newcomer.
De Mave was socking Qrosso with

Mine and Johnny

hooks regularly until Johnny's
bled proBilly Gibson, who handled
Grosso, told the boy he would have
to swing the right.
Yet it was not until Ire- so .was
bowled over that he really started
to show
something.
so fell
through the middle rope .'.rid balanced there on his back like an
acrobat.
He nearly dropped Into
the press seats but luckily swung
back to the canvas. 1'p at once he
mixed it and quickly floored De

left

Up was badly cut and he
fusely.

<

On

Mave. To prove it was no fluke,
he knocked the blonde frotti Hd*
bnken down ngaln. There was no
count.
De Mave kept piling up
futile.
points. Grosso sailed In In the final
Flower's white manager. Walk
10th) round and Just at the bell
Miller, last week put the lid down again felled
De Mave. They will
on any show engagement, saying match this pair again >u«».
his (barge needed a rest and that
In another 10-roumbr, flyweights
ho only recently submitted to a mi nil a so-so argument, Black Rill,
platlc surgery operation
whereby n col red midget from Cuba, outFInweK' personal looks were im-' pointing Johnny BreeHn of ihe west

mer burlesque show

streets.
Thuv purchased this
property last summer and pi ins are
now drawn for the erection of a theatre and office buildin':. The house
lis policy will be
Will seat 3,000.

Delaney is in the pe;u).;.r posihaving knocked out the present
middleweight Champ,
Tiger
Flowers, twice and he aiso knocked
out Berlenbach, boss of the heavier
division.
It seems ju;-t as matter
of fate that has kept Dcianey out
of a world's championship.
He
weighed lTO'/j pounds (as against
166 Vi for Mike) Monday night and
he probably could not get down to

tion of

:

Mil

light heavyweight crown In the outdoors next summer.
Quite before
Paul won his title from McTigue
via" a decision that was questionable, Delaney knocked out Berlenbach. In the fall at the Garden the
pair met and Ecrly was awarded the
decision. However, he went down in
the fourth— always a lucky session

for

sets

forth
the welterweight champion
Inc.,

1

I

pretty

Delaney.

The $7,000 difference from $18,000
Joseph Pinto of Philadelphia has
invented a "nlckel-in-the-slot" ra- to complete the $25,000 damages
intended to augment or replace sued for, on breach of contract allegations, is figured as follows: 12the ice-cream parlor pianos.
story script at $150, each cost
Proprietors
of
restaurants
in $1,800;
continuity man's services,
Rockford voluntarily filed a peti- totaled another $1,800; an additiontion asking that the license fee for al
$600 is allowed for his assistant;
operating an eating house be raised
from $2 to $100. The object of the $2,400 for salaries to the general
action is to eliminate "piker" joints manager of Stadium Pictures, and
which have practically no overhead the rest for rent, telephone, stenoexpenses and to protect owners who graphic and other items.
Stadium Pictures, Inc., signed
have large sums invested.
Walker for the series of 12 tw iAnnouncement is made that Sid reelers on Eeb. I, 1925, with producOrauman intends to erect a Junior tion "supp"T>sed to have started In
Orpheum theatre in San Diego on May, 1925, but never coming to pass
the site at 6th and B streets.
because of the fighter's alleged failHarold L. Arnold makes formal ure to comply with the covenants
announcement that $13,000,000 is go- Walker was to get $1,000 a week,
ing to be spent for the construction against a 20 percent net interest in
of two theatres and office building the profits of the series.
at the northeast corner of 7th and
It was stipulated that the conFigucroa.
The theatres and office tract be voided if Walker loses his
building will cost $4,500,000, and the title. Walker still rctaines
the welland Is valued at $8,500,000. One of
ter crown, it is set forth, but found
the theatres is to seat 5,200 people.
It
has been leased to William Fox fights and other things interfering
with
bin
proposed
picture
contract
for 25 years as a picture house at
a gross rental of $7,500,000.
The
auditorium will be 150x237 feet
STAGE TABOO FOR
with a, stage 50 feet deep. The other
house, seating 1.100, will be the
All efforts to land "Tiger" Flowhome of the spoken drama, and has
been leased to Wilkes Bros, at an ers for stage appearances in the
T. O. B. A. houses or with a sumaggregate sum of $1. 250.000.
Ren Verschlelser, motion picture
producer, and his father M,;ix Vercontemplate building a
motion picture house at :»th and

a

defensive battle.

Thus

the stars aren't paid.

dio,

sihleiser,

get

trimming.
They were offering as
high 2'-i to 1 on McTigue.
The
"smart money" figured Delaney requires an opponent to come to him
in order to make his beat showing
and they had McTigue putting up a

and he is told to light out. The
name draws are called in every
Saturday night for a little
game of bridge with a friend
of the management and the
to

longer

he had gained the minute's reIt

nament.
These tournaments, by the
way, are practically all staged
by the various hotels. But when
a player is eliminated from the
tourney his presence is no

always

bombardment much

porter's
spite.

.

latter

on Mike

was

Wills was responsl' le for the
frenzied discussions. Tom Topping of the A. P.. "SparrowRobertson of the "Herald Tribune," Done Skene of the Chi-

manages

to

By JACK PULASKI

have proved

1

t

prov<

d.

•Ida,

i

—

.
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>;;<;

Wednesday, March
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17,

FLAPPAY CHEWED
GAMBLING JOHN
WOMAN PINCHED
PAWN TICKET-CAUGHT

50

HOUSES POLICE

Accused

Actor

Alleged

of

BETTY AND PEGGY HELD
I

Had Worn

Girls

Night

Owner

Apartment

11

"ROLLED" FOR

Jewelry

in

Club— Robber Shoots

of Restaurant and

CM

LONELY

HOME— ROBBED

UP AT

FOR "BOOKING"

Robbing Helen Bader's

WATCHED

VARIETY

$5110

Miss Edwards

CASH

Waitress in Trouble

—

John

Fappay.

17,

actor,

339

of

12 Agree to Close In- West S5th street, who told the police
that he played In 'A Night in Paris,"
junctions Will Be Vawill
spend many nights in the
cated Extensive Drive Tombs until his trial in General

—

Fappay was held by MagJoseph K. Corrigan in West
the charge of bur-

Sessions.
istrate

The biggest drive Against gambl- Side Court on

ing In recent years w is inaugurated glary for the action of the Grand
last week by Police Commissioner Jury.
Bail of $5,000 was fixed by

William Mclaughlin and District
As a
Attorney Joab H. Barton.
lawyers representing the
result
owners of 12 "clubs," most of them
in the "White Light" district, operating under Supreme Court injunctions restraining the police from interference, have notified Mr. Bunton that they axe Drilling lo have

the court and the actor
to obtain it.

was unable

Fappay was arrested by DetecEdward Fitzgerald and Fdward Sehnaible of West 100th street
tives

on the complaint of Helen Bader,
buyer in a department store and

West Knd avenue.
Miss Bader Charged Fappay with
by
her
apartment
bulglarizing
vacated
when
the
the lnjuf,?tk»B*
means of a Service key and stealing
mca up for argument almost $5,000 worth of gems. Most
matt< r
March IS.
Fapof the jewelry was recovered.
This surrender is considered by pay had pawned a diamond bar
the authorities to be the most im- pin valued
at $1,750 for $100.
portant victory against "organized"
The actor, the sleuths stated, was
gambling in Manhattan accomplished during the past decade.
The change of attitude by the alleged gambling places under injunction "protection" was the result
Of conferences between the District
Attorney and the Palicc Commis-

residing at

&'.<">

acquainted with Miss Bader's maid.
He paid the latter a visit in the
afternoon.

Ho

is

alleged

have

to

stolen one diamond bar pin together with the service key. That
night Miss Bader and her maid

magistrate in West Side Court
this week will have to determine
the fate of a woman restaurant
owner arrested on the charge of
hookmaklng. This is the first arrest of a woman taking bets on the
ponies in a long While,
She gave
her name as Mrs. Fannie Peterson,
30, owner of the Coronet restaurant,
1044 6th avenue*
Mary Pitchier, waitress In the
restaurant, was arrested on the
charge of violating the Volstead

She is alleged to have sold
glasses
several
of
sleuths
the
whiskey. Her case will be heard in
the Federal building. Both women
were prostrated when learning they
law.

Were under arrest. They sobbed
until a surety bondsman got them
Miss Pitchier lives
their liberty.
at L'38 Fast 84th street.
The arrest is part of the program

mapped out by Police Commissioner
George V. McLaughlin. He is deterjnined to cleanse Times Square of
He is concentratall lawlessness.
ing his inspector's men on bookies
and dives that he claims are the
Mecca for all evil element.
Detectives
Frank Curran and
William Armstrong of Inspector Michael Lyons' staff, that covers the
"Roaring Forties," entered the Coronet Curran said that Mrs. Peterson accepted bets on the ponies
from him for two days. On the seccond visit he placed her under

Michael were out, it Is alleged that Fappay
inspectors,
charge of the Broadway gained entrance with the key and
looted Miss Bader's jewel casket.
district, and John McAulifCe ° f the
When Fappay was taken into cusEast Side, were assigned t<> the DIstody, he at first denied the theft.
trlc Attorney's office.
Mr. Banton put into effect the old Later he is said to have admitted
arrest.
Dowling law giving him power to the burglary. While he was being
Armstrong then seized the Pitch
suspected interrogated in the detective buof
patrons
Supboena
ler woman on the charge that she
places and placing them before the reau, the sleuths noticed Fappay
Those summoned chewing violently. They made him sold him whiskey for which he paid
Grand Jury.
He conducted a
cents a glass.
50
Would be granted immunity but disgorge And found ho was chewfaced the possibility of indictment ing a pawn ticket calling for one search of the establishment and alleges he found several quarts of
for perjury if they did not tell the of Miss I'.ader's gems.
When Mrs. Peterson was
boose.
truth.
arraigned in West Side Court the
The Dowling law was established
next morning her attorney asked
during the days of District At- Suspects Discharged in
jotirnment.
for
an
ad
torney William Travis Jerome in

Two

sioner.

Lyons,

in

.

his

fight

lo

close

Canfleld's

Poker

and

Game Hold-Up

"Honest" John Kelly's about 26
Peter Ferrous, 28. salesman, 81
years aso. Under this statute the
"Harney"
District Attorney succeeded in forc- Fast 107th street, and
ing the late Beginald C Vanderbllt Martarelln, 2a, furrier, of the same
discharged in West
to appear before the Grand Jury. He address, were
Magistrate
Joseph
K.
by
Side
Court
told
of having lost considerable
money in Canlleld's end it was Corrigan. The pair had been arlargely due to his story that the rested on the charge of suspicion of
robbery by detectives James Donnoted gambling place was closed.
More than 100 blank supboenas nelly and Tom Dineen of the West
Were given to the police by the Dis- 100th street station in connection
the holdup and robbery of 8
with
week.
Attorney
last
Men
attrict
tached to the Inspector.,' office were poker players in the home of Luordered to stand outside the sus- cille Lewis, club hostess, 149 West
pected places and to issue the sum- !>8th street. March 23.
Three bandits entered the home
monses to everyone who entered or
left the places.
As n result more of Miss Lewis and held up the
than 40 persons, moaty business guests relieving them of their valmen, called at the District At- uables and money, totalling about
During the stickup, Miss
torney's office nnd were questioned. $1,009.
Witnesses Warned
They were warned by Assistant
District
Attorney O'Neill against
perjury.
They were also told that
they would be placed before the
Grand Jury and if the story they
told that body did not coincide with
the story told to tho District 'Attorney they would face arrest. This
warning resulted in Mr. O'Neill
getting the true facts.
When the
story of the drive was p-blished the
owners or the places protected bj
Injunction had 'their attorneys inform the District Attorney that they
would be willing to .lave H e injunctions vacated and to throw open
their doors to police inspection.

The information gathered by the
:md Mr. Ban ton by (he questioning of the patrons of the suspected places as well ;:s a .score of
other places under police {surveillance w ill be turned over to the Corporation Counsel to be used, if
necessary, in his motion to set aside
the Injunctions when the matter
comes up on March is.
"All professional gambling* must
flult at once." said District Attorney
Banton."
This is not a political
move as some believe but Q concentrated drive against flares that
have openly defied th4 police and
have resorted to Injunction to offlet prosecution.
The Po?ice Compolice

missioner and
'«

Hum

111

l

"I

Intend to go after ev. rj .suspected placa and asQACialiy
after
those who have or will
resort to
the injunction method
of avoiding
Wrest,
in
each
Instance
th<«
Patrons will he compelled |
testify

concerning the places they vlstt. If
WM>V refuse or do not t 11 if,, truth,
and we have means of kill wing If

ALIKE;

MISS FORMAN'S

ERROR

500 worth of jewelry and before
leaving shot her in the left arm.
The intruder hurried from the

and

building

phoned the

Mahoney

Miss

WcM

to Hellevue Hospital suffroth bichloride of mercury

was taken

fering
His condition is said not
poison,
Duckstein took the
to be serious.
poison accidentally, it was said at
the

hotel.

Duckstein,

whose

business

the

.lisclo.se. went to the
medicine cabinet to get some bicarbonate of soda. He spooned some
of the powder from the battle and

hotel refuses to

—

it, only quickly to find out he
Hi s c ries
tak e n th e p nl so n
brought hotel employes to bis room
and he was hurried to DeiU-vue.
.

they do or not, they face

,aii

them-

selves."
thiit. Including the 12
places the drive was m.iich directed against, there are nearly 50
Im police.
places being watched
It

wis said

tele-

47th street police

Detectives

Station.

Dug. in.

I.,ech

and Kennedy responded ami found
Miss Bd wards hysterical.
The young Women at first said
they were show girls but later denied it. explaining that at the picsent time they have no ewtugemenl
They said they had no Idea as to
who the Intruder was but could
surely identify him if apprehended.
They admitted that recently they
had been visiting the night clubs,
particularly the Club Richmond and
the Kit Kat. Miss Kdwards on several of those occasions had worn
all of her jewelry consisting of an
expensive wrist watch, two braceThe
lets and three diamond rings.
jewelry evidently appealed to some
of the underworld element, the police
believe,
who followed them

home.
Poth

girls

were

in

when a knock came

People

tho apartment
at the door.

Miss

Forman

recently

lost

her

Tho man was evidently nervous.
As he turned to leave his nervous
have caused
which sent
a
She
arm.
was treated by a doctor from the
Reception Hospital and then went
for further treatment to the Roosevelt Hospital,
where after some
Is supposed to
pull the trigger
bullet into her left

condition

him

to

Mrs. Mario Russell of 81 West
58th street, who claims to be a picture actress, although she refuses
to divulge her professional name,

was arraigned in General Sessions
Monday on two indictments charg-

ing her with grand larceny. Beside
her stooil a man who gave bis name
as John Russell and claims to be
He also
the woman's husband.
pleaded not guilty to the same
charge,
poth defendants admitted
Russell was not their name, although they were living at the 5Sth
street address under that alias.
Tho couple were arrested by detectives of the Stores Mutual ProAssociation
tective
who claimed
they had swindled various big department stoi cs out of thousands of
dollars' worth of gobds which they
a fracture of the right roar hock. obtained through false charge acMiss Waller s Dixie" had peculiar count cards.
The specific charge on which the
rear hock.
Put the hock of "Dixie"
was not fractured. Magistrate Cor- couple were Indicted was that on
canines, March 2 they had obtained goods on
authority on
rigan. an
heard all the evidence and was sat- two different occasions from the
Istied it was an honest error on Saks store to the amount of $750.
Miss Korinan's part. "Dixit!" was in It Is charged the woman, accomcourt and* left with Miss Waller. panied by the man, presented to the
Miss Forman is still seeking "Loki." purchasing agent of the store a
card purporting to belong to "C. C.
dates" of 41 Fast 41'nd street After
visiting a half dozen stores and obSentence
taining merchandise under the same
circumstances the poll< e finally arOHie
rested the couple.
Pleading guilly to maintaining a
Both were held in $n,:,oo each by
room for gambling in an apartment
Judge |<
for pc .elmg Wcdnc s
on the sixth floor of L'L'X West 4?nd
day.
It
Is
Understood the man's
street, Ollle Joyce, |iair dresser, was
home is in Chi' ago and that he
sentence in
given
a suspended
claims to be a stock broker.
Detective Louis
Special Sessions.
Wolfel of the Second Division, told
the Court that In- with another ofIi
you don't adverti-e in
Miss Joyce's apartficer, entered
ment Feb. 16, atid found several persons operating a slot machine.

Suspended on

Joyce— Gambling

i

j

(

VARIETY

When questioned MlSS Joyce admitted she owned the apartment.

Dickinson,
of a

Cadillac

the

middle age.
stopping

person,
Hotel,

151

West

was robbed of his walcontaining almost $500 in his
room at the hotel. Dickenson is said
to be a retired If. D.
43rd street,
let

As a result of the theft Thomas
Mai toy, 29, bellhop employed at the
hotel and living at 288 West 80th
street; Helen Colhurn. 21, actress,
stopping at the Cadillac and Benjamin Flaxer, 81, bond salesman
and supper club dancer stopping
with a friend at the Hotel Prince-

West 4.r>th street, were held
by Magistrate Joseph K. Corrigan
in West Side Court for the grand
jury.
Tho arrests were made by
Detectives Patrick Maney, Jimmy
Leech and Tommy Hannigan of the
West 47th Street Station.
ton, llfi

The story begins with a bit of
lonesomeness. Dickinson was said
to be lonely.
Malloy, according to

•

Got Goods Fraudulently

dog.

Stanton

retiring sort
at

!

Dorothy Forman, stopping at the
Ansonla Hotel and playing a "flapper" part in the "Love School," in a
Brooklyn theatre met a sad setback in Magistrate Corrigan's court probing the bullet was extrac ted.
in the West Side court, when she
summoned Margaret Waller, trained
nurse, 365 West 51st street, on the John and Marie Russell
charge of withholding her black

Chow

—

Implicated

Male Dancer's Sobs
Couldn't Convince

"Who's there?" Inquired Miss Kd- the detectives. Suggested to Miss
wards, when she went to the door. Colhurn to entertain Dickinson.
Both did. Malloy is said to have
"I want to see Miss Mahoney," came
drank some of Dickinson's liquor,
the response.
Malloy left
did Miss Colhurn.
Miss Kdwards opened the door a
few inches and the man outside to operate his lift. Dickinson bepushed his way in. "You Miss Ma- came drowsy and foil off to sleep.
honey," he asked. "No." answered Miss Colhurn quit the department,
"Well,
Miss Kdwards.
anyway, the story goes. Then Dickinson
you're the girl I want to see. awoke to find his wallet gone. Later
Where's the jewelry you had on the he found It under the bed, empty.Dickinson felt that was a poor
other night," and he drew a reway to treat one so hospitable. He
volver from bis pocket,
Miss Kdwards had a ring on her summoned tho sleuths.
They aroff
He
then
retook it
rested Miss Colhurn, Malloy and
finger.
and
minded her that there were two Flaxer. The latter denied any comother ritigs that he wanted, a wrist plicity In the theft.
The charge
watch and two bracelets.
against him was receiving stolen

'

Mercury by Mistake
Arthur Duckstein, 40, stopping at
Raleigh Hall, 106 West 47th street,

mysHf me backed to took
s W6rk Iron. Mayor had

t il

talker down.

CHOWS LOOK

Chow, Loki. The dog either strayed
Lewis edged toward a Window and or was stolen. Daily she has played
stepped out to summoned aid. Sh< the part of ah amateur sleuth. She
believed that she was landing on 8 saw Miss Waller leading a black
Instead, she landed In Chow. Instinctively, she believed it
fir escape.
She followed Miss
the basement three floors below. As was her Loki.
her form disappeared out of the Waller to her home, all tho time
window one of the thugs tired a scrutinizing the Chow and more deshot, Striking her in the tight arm; termined than ever it wa.i little
The bandits then fled, She was 'Loki."
When learning Miss Waller's name
found unconscious In the basement,
Miss Lewis was taken to Knick- and address she hurried to tho West
erbocker Hospital where it was Sirle eouH and obtained the sumfound her right ankle was fractured. mons.
Miss Waller produced her
The bullet was removed. She fur- black Chow, "Dixie," about 10
nished information to the sleuths months old.
X-ray pictures were
In court produced, veterinary statements and
that led to the arrests.
she was unable to Identify the de- other necessary evidence.
fendants as participating In the
According to Miss Forman her
holdup.
veterinary stated that "Loki" had
t

A gunman Sunday nlghi fore, d
way into the apartment of Betty
Edwards and Peggy Ma honey on
the third floor of 833 West 55th
He robbed Miss Kdwards of
street.
his

A

diiii't

advertise

who said that he danced
under tho name of Jean Cortes at
Supper clubs, sobbed on the witness
stand.
He tried so hard to shed
tears that Magistrate Corrigan told
him his face was as dry as a bone
and to "cut out the theatricals." He
when he was held. He said
he danced at the Piccadilly Club in
Philadelphia, but gave It up to en-

collapsed

bond "racket."
the goat in this

ter the

"I'm

case,"

he

"I've never been arrested
Miss Colhurn knew me and
trusted me. She asked me to mind
the money for her. She had Implicit
faith in men.
never knew the
I
money was stolen and readily told
the detectives
took them
had It.
to the bank where I had deposited
it." concluded the dancer.
His sobbing tale had ho effect on
sobl>ed.
before.

1

I

the Court,

who

held

him

in

$3,000

ball.

Mary

Knoll, Student,

Confessed Shoplifter
Mary Knoll, 1H. of 102 West 7!»th
street, who said she was a student
of music and singing, pleaded guilty
in Special Sessions Friday to shoplifting.
A woman who described
herself us Mrs. Fdwin Warren De
Leon, widow of a lawyer, pleaded
for leniency for the girl, stating
tho defendant was a distant relaMiss Knoll was continued under bail of $500 for investigation

tive.

and sentence March

22.

s

Miss Knoll, blonde and fashionably dressed, was .arrested March
an Investigator for the
4 when
Stores' Mutual Protective Associavalued
tion, saw h«r take a dress
and
a pair of stockings worth
at |48,
$1.50 from a Filth avenue store and
walk out without paying.
Mis. De Leon Informed the court
Miss Knoll bad come her* last September to Study dramatics and had
making good progress. She
n
said the young Woman had been
living with her and that she desired that she remain In New York
She said
to compb-te her studies.
l

i

the girl's home
cisco and that

was in Sin Franher mother and
were traveling In KuHer father vwis, in Mexico.
Mrs. Do Leon furnished the girl s

Stepfather
rope.

UlU,

NEW ACTS THtS WEEK

VARIETY

12

LEO CARRILLO AND CO

(8)

ANNA CASE

IRMANETTE,

(1)

Songs
"Lombard!, Ltd." (Comedy)
22 Mins.; One and two (Special)
23 M.ns.; Four (Shop)
Hippodrome
Palace (St. Vaude)
Anna Case has a secular atmosCondensation of tho "Lombardl"
his
erected
Carrillo
phere
for her closing "Alleluia"
Leo
come ily
As the director of a number, a request, which has an
legit rep on.
cloth, n for women place. Mr. Carrilaltar boy and the 16 Hip gals makfamiliar
lo is In a r«.l.- thoroughly
ing an entrance in cassocks and
to him.
Mi
Case is
In the VBUde skit Mr. Carrillo is regular church garb.
handling a mass of dialog, speaking revealed In "two" behind an altar
almost continually ami rapidly white as a "white sister" for fw! sacred
on the stage. If his voice holds up rendition, a frank Christian bjmil
doing it twice a day, he should that is as excusable In a temple
place that voice on exhibition in the of amusement as is "Kill Bill." and
-

.

both out.

lobby.

There are a number of laughs,
several figure displays through the
dressing liits, a character comedy
woman and several good looking
Between them all they lit
girls.
vaudeville, led by Mr. Carrillo, the
same debonair and attractive actor.

that lets
Hut that

is

not

the q lestion.

A

supposed showman pefveying mundane entertainment for a liundane.
workaday proletarian congregation
of box otfice patrons, should please

what

the

them. The question
reaction of a simulated sacred ritual
Is.

Is

Known for years aa a dialectician and secular rendition before a polyand story teller in vaudeville It will glot audience. Con thinks the only
be an added draw to publicise that discrepancy is tJiat Uie 1C girls, who
Leo Carrillo is heading this comedy Charleston -flna mm) two acts precedplaylet, also of fame.

the illusion; otherwise
similar
of
Fred, another
taste, while
it poor
U>«. M>cl, also of Catholic family,
questioned it on similar theory. This
reviewer is inclined to agree despit- his own "Kill Elll," but the
opinion both are outre for vaudeville, explains that end of it.
Hut that's only an incidental to
Miss Case, considered as an artiste.
The soprano is a concert "name" of
past-proved merit and her recital
was only ' be anticipated in the
most favorable light. A comely,
personality songbird, with a showing,

spoil

"Lombardi" looks pretty good for okay.
the

vaudeville bills with
They need him. and how
Si me.

straight

Carrillo.

"SURPRISES OF

1926'

Music and Specialities
Mins.: Full Stage

20

Broadway

Why

(Vaud-.-Pict.)

the

LoU

Storl

act

uses the

faith,

deemed

Dancing

One,
Palace (St. Vaude).

During October.

Palace
19-'t,

two

girls.

Vioktte, appeared
No. 2 at the Palace and were not.
later heard of around to any exOne of those girls, Irrnanette,
tent.
returns this week as a single, also
No. 2 and at the Tula e.

and

As a dancing violiniste Irrnanette
memories of L'O years ago, of
Nonette, Yvette anil a hundred "tilers.
When as in those day those
girls played and daneed about, Irrnanette is capable of doing much
and much better than her playlnf
or her playing while dancing, or hedancing while playing.
As a straight kicking dancer Irshows something.
rnanette
She
sings fairly well and has some personality, but all of this Is nearlylost through so much attention to
the violin and the dancing that acrecalls

(St.

1926

17,

"RHYME AND REASON"

CO., (8)

(7)

Revue

Piano, Songs, Dances,
20 Mint.; Full (Parlor),

Violiniste,

14 Mins.;

Irrnanette

Wednesday, March

EDYTHE BAKER AND

19 Mins.;

(Special)

Full

Riverside (St. Vaude)

Vaude).

This act stars George Welst An j
Whoever saw Edythe Baker at
Palace Monday should blame Ray Stanton, and has Gladys Ger-

the

laid out the bill, not Miss
Baker. If this were not Miss Baker's
debut in vaudeville at tho head of

whoever

ri.sh

featured while four other cap-

able people are unprogramnv d. n
would have was written by William K. Wells.
made the first objection herself to While there may be a word or so
following a dancing violiniste, who stuck in here by him the main part
sang and danced much as Miss Is old stuff that he eithe r r. nu mBaker does.
bered from his burlesque days or

an

act,

It

the

.

she

probably

ailed for a lot of effort

Baker opening numbers

during some plac e else.
to get
The "Charleston Stock t'ompany,"
a skit he wrote for the last ".Scandals," is also incorporated as the

the No. 2 turn In the
No. 3 spot. Irrnanette was the single girl ahead.
With Miss Haker are eight boys,
They sing and dance
all brunets.
with her, a couple sing while she
dances, and fhey all persuade her
to play the piano. After Miss Baker
reaches the piano she is safer
The side of the piano Is painted
with the name "Knabe" about the
companies It.
size of a singlesheet. If the Knabe
Irrnanette
might better throw- company Isn't paying the turn their
away her No. 2 act, the present salary over again it should. Wait
turn, and take her fhance In musuntil the modest Steinway sees this
ical comedy, not trying to do anydash!
back kicks there and go to It with
A girl with an octet of boys is not
what she has at present, minus the new to vaudeville, nor is Miss
violin and dancing thing combined
Baker's running order, other than
When the two girls appeared to- her piano playing. But the girl got
gether Charles Lovenberg presented
so badly the worst of it that she
them.
Irrnanette appears to
be shouldn't be judged until rightfullyworking without presentation. Who- placed in a proper spot.
ever put on her turn had the wrong
The ease with which the Palace
idea and erred In gauging this girl's can butcher
a new act without carstrongest selling qualities for vaudeing Is a shame.
Sine.
ville.
She should have been eithei
No. 4 or out.
Himt.

away from

here.

finale

tramp
in

ballet,

the

Other bits are the
done some time ago

"Gimme a

Shuhert

Thrill''

dear old vaudeville
days and then later by the Marx
Brothers when they took the expanded "Thrill" unit into the legit
as "I'll Say She Is."
It Is also good stuff, as surefire as
a royal flush and as welcome as a
unit

in

their

mark to Wall Street. The first
flasb at the turn, well produced, is
of a special curtain in "one," a
fancy affair on which arc five funny
figures with face space at various
levels and through these spac es tho
principal players deliver the prologue. Then into a scene, done be-

on "Drama as Played by Cabin which the old bedof two followe under the
ostermoor and hubby looking for
fore,

aret Singers"

room gag

is sent to its conclusion by ihe
use of snatches of pop songs.
After that the hoke comedy crossfire by Weist and Stanton (Welst
playing straight and Stanton coini. >
stage- orchestral personnel.
manly accompanist in Max .laffe, JACK HOUSH and Co.
Nuttings-on-the-Charlet, Boston
before the house drop in "one."
(1)
The band consists of 11 musi- her four programed numbers Im- Songs
Comes to bat Perlcy Breed with a Two girls used in this and then a
cians, one a young, woman, Helen pressed
new team, not exceeded by any- male dancer with some nice bendflatteringly.
She encored 10 Mins.: One
Norwood.
In addition to playing with "Last Hose of Summer" and
similar combination of "hot" intent
American (Vaude-Pct.)
ing stufT.
a violin in the orchestra, she steps then "Alleluia." Artistically, it was
In
Boston.
Beaucoup rhythm, a
The tramp ballet follows and goes
Something familiar in the stage
This solo is most fetChlngly sung. The setting
out for a solo later.
crackerjaek brass section, a smart well.
After that bit, worked in
one of the "surprises." There is a was dignified but for the discrep- delivery of Jack Housh's that in- drummer and Perley himself, who
drops, Miss
dicates
that
he
has
been
before the plays- a million dollarV worth of "three" with special
pianist, a fat drummer who may- ancy, as is explained, that altar girls
does a song in pirate cosGerrish
footlights
for some time but for
be included in the "surprises" as do not officiate in a Catholic church.
saxophone
and
looks
like Rudolph
tume which registers fairly. From
some reason his name Is missing
he comes out for the encore and
Valentino to boot.
Miss Case is a "name" and has a from Variety's
that Into the finale, which was the
New Acts files. Even
sings; a ban joist who is one of the gifted voice that should find favor
It's too bad Perley hasn't someStock Company,'- a
'Charleston
if Jack Housh Is an old boy in the
biggest tissets, always playing and on any stage. And that more than
body to handle business and pubbeing acted while all the charstalling;
not
two cornetists, a applies to the picture theatres as vaude vernacular he is using a rou- licity problems for him. If he had. skit
acters danced that Charleston busitine that entitles him to present
trombonist,
two violinists
(this a likely field of endeavor, more apt
there's no question but what he
day
ness.
new-turn classifications.
takes In Miss Norwood) two sax to consistently meet Miss Case's
Closed the first half here and was
Housh is a tenor and made to or- could build up a "name" In short
and a banjo-guitarist (this latter financial requirements than an ocway.
the
all
received
der for the mixed houses; he is order.
heartily
player sits li. a back row to the casional week in a very few vaudeAt times this band, even In Its Stanton took some terrific falls and
entertaining where the combinarit?ht
of the audience and just ville theatres.
present
stage
of
Abel.
development, with each bump the mob howled.
tion goes and could make the grade
about obscures himself and Inshows great possibilities and an With all its hokum and old stuff,
In the picture houses.
With him ability
strument.)
to
weave a tantalizing they roared.
8UH.
appears a feminine pianist.
She
Ernest Taylor is a colored chap FLETCHER HENDERSON and Oralso sings.
While Housh is much rhythm into the heart of a melody,
who appears for a plain Charleston.
chestra (11)
the main works vocally his ladv a distinct accomplismcnt.
Later young Taylor appears for a Roseland Ballroom, New York
By way of correction, Perley's boys STANLEY and MAE
accompanist helps him do "Dinah"
tapping dance in which he makes
need to tone down occasionally. Talk, Song, Dance
Trobably the smartest straight- as a double number.
a much better impression.
away dance band among colored orHoush goes in for numbers that Nuttings has very poor acoustical 11 Mins.; One (Special)
Another •'surprise" is Eleanor ganizations is the Fletcher Hender- hits
properties,
which send the sound 58th 8t. (Vaude— Picts)
the masses. The audience unJohnson, a plump miss who steps son outfit.
The answer to their derstands his lyrical presentment waves rattling round like so much
The turn opens briskly and smart,
around lively and does some kick- ultra ability Is probably best an- and
appreciate his tenor range; his static at times. But. on the other featuring some pat patter. The boy
ing that seems unusual consider- swered by their permanency in a voice
hand, the band itself was at times
is both pleasing and musical.
night-watchman. The
ing that the girl could Stand los- class Broadway ballroom with a
Where Housh showed showman- guilty of putting on too much blare. is the new
However, white band as the alternating at- ship
ing some avoirdupois.
was when he read frcm a bit That, however, is a fault which girl camper has been interrupted by
If vaudeville doesn't stall the turn
traction.
needs
only
to
recognized
be
to
be
o' scratch paper that he had three
the watch, the latter explaining his
and it keeps working Miss JohnHenderson has played in smart requests for three songs, mentioned rectified.
lantern Is possessed of Diogenes
son will find that stage exercise cafes, as guest star in itinerant them,
Perley undoubtedly has tho mak- qualities In going out whenever a
said
mention
including
she does a reducer as the days ballroom stands, and is back again "Prisoner's Love Song" and
ings of a real dance band.
He is told. It's a variation on tho
left to
become warmer.
permanently at Roseland, where the audience to decide by applause
Norton.
"falling apples" idea, but always
The band has sev< ral Innings, his style of dance syneopation is which number it desired. 'T,ove
sure-firo and making for some good
D'DEPPORD and Co. (2)
playing the topical selections and more the admiration than the envy Song" won out by a mile.
returns here. The fibbing goes both
Hand
Balancers
Who."
of his white contemporaries.
tver-reliable
Housh seems to be an Irish bal
ways, with the boy's last yarn causfor
the
pianist
Henderson himself is the
This Is quite a troupe
adist yet he gets away nicely with 7 Mins.: Full Stage
ing the bottom of the lamp to
pop houses. Its program is framed and the arranger.
A trio of the topical ones and for an encon American (Vaude-Pct.)
drop off.
Two women and a man. Look
trumpets and trio of saxes, with rendered "Yiddisha Mother" to ap
for the masses and therefore unShe changes from her sport knickThe band will pass trombone, piano, driuns and banjo plause that would have justified an new hereabouts; the style of work ers to evening dress, utilizing the
derstood.
Instrumentation. other encore.
anyway indicating an effort to silhouette strip and dress Idea In
completes
the
where comparisons are odious.
lieu
the
brass
is
in
of
shine
the
turn
The
extra
right
up
to
the
minIfarfc.
At tho American they thought
back of the tent flap, with him fillviolin and the volume of the brass Housh was the berries.
And Housh ute. Proof of this Is the apparent ing in with a dance solo. They top
stands him in good stead for their made the best of the applau.se. He vivacity of the women who dance
off song and dance in conventional
SHEAN and CARSON
"hot" indigo numbers and "stomps." could stand a repeat at this house a little and Charleston just enough
fashion, the act letting down as
Songs and Talk
Withal,
wherever g<iod dance and go even better.
to keep from standing still.
Mark.
compared to the opening.
15 Mins.; One (Special)
music la appreciated, regardless of
It's a balancing act and a good
Likely looking pair and satisfacState (Vaude.-Pcts.)
in
pencil
one of its kind. The man does most
locale
or atmosphere,
tory deucers in the family houses.
A new combination rather than Henderson as a sure-fire proposi- CASES "VANITY FAIR"
of the understanding, the bigger of
Abel.
(11)
a new turn. It comprises Al Shean tion.
AcVl.
the two women doing some effective
Female Band
of Gallagher and Shean, and James
balancing with him, also head-to18 Mins.; One and Full Stage
B. Carson, who handles the former
head stands that drew attention.
BROS*
EVANS
and
FRESNE
DU
American
Roof
(V-P)
Gallagher assignment by playing ARTHUR M. KRAUS' ORCHES
The big climax came when the
(3)
Opening In "one," the 11 girls arc
TRA (21)
straight in both the "Gallagher and
man goes right down to the very Songs and Dancing
in
bellboy looking uniforms for
Shean" sunit which is still the main- Imperial, New York
rim of the footlights, lies on his 10 Mins.; Two (Special)
stay of the act. and in ensuing
Arthur M. Kraus' jazzists are a "Collegiate" and a medley of college back on a cushioned support and 81st St. (V P)
songs vocalized. The act goes to
repartee, spotted between the song new addition to the "Sweetheart
balances a 12-rung ladder on his
Comely looking girl and two boys
with the team reverting to the mu- Time" company, doing a Harry full stage with the girls seated In feet from which one of the women
splitting their time between vocalnear minstrel fashion, at their In- does some n« ck-breaking stuff.
sical department for a take off.
Archer in the pit. Kraus is a mu
izing and dancing. The miss makes
Carson makes a worthy successor steal contractor not actively eon- struments.
If she fell she would be right in
The orchestra consists of two the laps of either the musicians or two costume changes for her two
to I'M Gallagher ami handles his ducting his band, which numbers
solo numbers, while the men also
stulT, both song and dialog, with
and Includes several younger strings, seven brasses, a trap drum, the first row occupants. That alone
21,
switc h their clothes.
Slu an in just as amiable and tell- jazz experts as well as retainers violin .and piano. During the musi- makes It thrilling enough for the
The opening lyric. Illuminated by
cal program a girl dancer turns In pop houses.
Several new stanzas from the old aggregation.
ing manner.
-some thing
The act is dressed well and has flashlights, impressed as
have been added to the gong with
The new combination plays the a good Charleston and two fair rouFor
of a puzzle and meaningless.
tines
of
tap
dancing.
enough
hard
stuff
to
it
worthmake
several going into the ''blue" var- show music satisfactorily and conthis all are in extreme whitefae-e
The musical program consists of while.
Mark.
riety eSpei ally the stanza about tributes overture and entr'act speof tho
taller
Tho
clown
attire.
and
pop songs mostly with Sousa March
"Not Tonight. Josephine."
cialties with brass and reed, vlodt!
unolder,
males, and probably the
and another semi- patriotic air for a ALLEN and LEE
Despite familiarity of the turn the and drum solos.
corks a neat salvo of taps as his
The jazz band Idea In a show pit finish. The girls are very fair musi- Balancers
new combination stole the show in
principal contribution, but is in need
all appear young, which
cians,
and
(Interior)
Mins.:
Four
5
gen
favorite
and
next to shut and should duplicate has always been a
of a stronger finish to obtain the
Is a big asset, for a unit of this
American (Vaude-Pct.)
this In tin- succeeding LoeW houses erally more effective if the syne o
ding efkind.
One or two more spec ialties
Man and woman. Opened the just desserts of his pi
wherein the duo have been booked pators know something about han
worked in Would make them elig ible show at the American last half and forts. Miss Du Fresiie has appeardling show music.
Abel.
for a trip around.
Kdlta.
u«for the largo motion picture houses. worked a fe.v balancing stunts that ance-, sings i.b civ ir not lmpre—
ly and turns in a fair degree o!
The song In "one" would have In the main were effective.
The other brother also
CONSISTENTLY SUPERIOR
landed to better advantage spotted
The woman with her teeth im- steps.
down in tho musical portion, and bedded In a strap that help a sus- dances, although not so prominently.
Spotted No. 2. the act rase.1 by
would have fared better after con- pended trr. prze from Which the
The idea was probably to man work ^d from a headstand posi- without causing a furore. Pushing
trast.
bits
Tho npsid>> down balancing the strength of the Individual
coRPORATf n
"SUrprlSO" when the act went to full tion.
Inter in their respective spots should
kind
whirling lioked
l'.'L'ej"
as its main
understood alter one
has seen the turn. Jt'a an out-andout musical outfit of the tnodern
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the best dog act now In
show business and certainly. In so
far as novelty g.»ei, the best any-

more on the strength of the Woman s •swede" than any brilliance
attached to tiic material. The pat-

is liable to Hash for some time
Business Monday night Was little
than half downstairs and
about three-quarters In the balcony
and the Loyal dog act held them in
sf.iV.
almost to u unit,

ter

ma- probably

another by him at the instrument. terial.
Why a worthy combination like
Neatly hidden away all over the Mr. Derlckson sings well but not
orchestra Monday night »«N man) easily, although he may have been they need "borrow" from others Is
He an anomaly. Their arm "lift " has
emi>ty seats. The boys in the box- oyernervous Monday evening.
work In that re- did crack on one note, but passed precipitated complaint from Fowler
office did rood
Tiiere was about an so p«r safely over several much more dif- and Tamara. but, as a matter of
spect.
ficult for roundness of tone. Either
fa ••'
uny body should fee! agIf
r .,u attendance, maybe loss.
he w is nervous or tai ks poise.
grieved, it is Moss and Fonlami.
.Nan Halperln is headlining this
Bungling of the bill started early, The
aerial
continental
dancers'
week and is said to have insisted with
(New
Irmunette
Acts),
lifts,
a
dancwhich
captivated society at
spot.
Leo Carupon the headline
ing vloiinlste, sharply
conflicting Mirador. are practically duplicated
rillo also wanted the top. from rewith
Kdythe
Baker
(New Actsr by Carolyn Smith and Kildy Cazart.
ports, with the booking otrlce wantwith MillH Biker .No. 3 and the Sin- As for the Po.vler and T.imara
In consi
ing to split the position.
girl No. 2.
opening were the straight arm pirouette. Kddy lacks
quenee some single .sheets were gle
as
Carrillo
the Pen Hassen Troupe, a lightweight Fowli r's muscular development to
for
out
gotten
Arab acrobanc turn which covers complete the trick creditably, f*to
squati r, and to square some of the
others on the program, apparently, up the shortness of as acrobatics arm being held close to the body
by
attempted
comedy, including and in an obviously cramped and
the lobby was full of frames.
talk.
forced position, with the other arm
As one walked into the Palace it
This ran the program to No. 4, awkwardly extended back in a phylooked exactly as the Bijou at Elk- the Brendel and Bert aet. bifore a sical effort to maintain the hold.
look.
expected
to
be
hart might
snicker came. Meehan'a dogs closed While but a technicality, the fact
possibly,
difference,
With the only
the performance.
remains that In the field of exhibithat the Bijou has one admission
The ironwork roof of the Para- tion terpsiohore there arc so few
scale anil the Palace, .New York, mount
theatre has been set
in dance steps and holds that can he
ban four sets of scales for any one position.
Identified and stamped with indiOne of those scales is for
week.
viduality, it is too bad some proSunday night, when it runs to J3.I10
tection from within the profession
top all over the orchestra.
Cannot be accorded the originators
Nowadays it Isn't whether it's
of these steps, so as to restrict ideas
capacity at the Palace; it's whether
Maybe it was the advantage of that have become trade-marks of
was good or bad and numbers, but Irving Aaronson and certain teams, as with the armhist week
how did It do Sunday night? Last his 10 Commanders, whose entire hold by Fowler and Tamara. As
Sunday night the Palace had ca- troupe probably falls shy Of Anna regards this particular similarity, it
On Case's weekly salary, and Johnny still is Fow ler and Tamara a tradepacity and about 40 standees.
other Sunday nights it has had 300 P.urke. an even less fruitful salary mark, judging 'by the attempted
Last grabber with his comedy "single," simulation only the- possibility Is.
standing and a turnaway.
week was fair better than the were responsible for the money's also, that with practice the trick
week before. That may have meant worth Monday night a* compared may be perfected to rival the origia $2-1.000 gross.
to the "name" from
the concert nators, hence the recommendation
Not that Miss Case (New for immediate estoppel. Carrie and
For $3.30 people might expect stage.
more than a common frame display Aets) didn't click, but it's just a Eddy do it twice. They open their
in the lobby and six return acts out Hip act and limited to certain au- second number with the hold and
true, eloso similarly, the conclusion beof a bill of nine on the stage. Some diences, whereas tried and
(and ing an apparent physical strain,
with
the
Palace dyed-in-the-wool vaudeville
one connected
might look over the lobbies of the picture house) staples like Aaron- causing him almost to drop his
The team
picture theatres along Broadway, son's Commanders and Burke can partner Monday night.
which make their Interior decora- be depended on to seorc In any en- otherwise are a likely pair, personthrough making vironment under any circumstances. able, capable and well schooled.
attractive
tions
Burke,
next
shut,
Miss
to
followed
AbeU
And,
also,
of
them artistic.
some
the bookers, or whoever looks after Case, and contributed a desirable
those things in straight vaudeville, quota of laughs with his wartime
nionolog.
marks
the
This
comemight compare the picture house
stage shows on Broadway at S5 cents dian's last appearance before joinThree single acts were the knocktop alongside of the Palace at $3.30, ing the Mack Sennett flicker fun- outs
bill- three
of
the
current
or $J20 week nights, besides the sters.
of
Aaronson and his Comanders did utterly dissimilar turns, but eachMcpicture feature on top of the stage
the time-tried class. First, Jim
show.
With the picture theatre 27 minutes, and can play a stock Willlams, with his nut piano playing
giving
a
two-hour performance. engagement at the Hip. It's an ideal and wowish delivery, took the last
The Palace Monday night ran from Hip act. made to order for huge half of the bill into his own back
auditoriums, as witness their past
about
until 10.45.
pocket all that had been left by
Thai includes "Topics of the performances in the picture houses. Kdith Clifford, who opened interDay," that must now be written by The Commanders come into the Hip mission. Mc Williams was on nextfrom Loew's State, Boston, and re- to- Hosing and earned his cakes sevthe
office
boys and
for
which
Charles Leonard Kleteher need have turn to Loew's State, St. Louis, to eral times over. And the other sinno regrets for selling or being resume their picture house touring. gle turn was Duel de KcrekJ.i rlo,
Despite obvious physical handi- classical violinist who didn't play
pushed out for $5,000 and a route.
That's all he got.
Some one else caps by two of the entertainers, the either "Souvenir," "Humorcsque" or
just grabbed it and. with some one act still qualifies as the greatest "Andante Cantablle" and who still
aggregation
of versatile Instrumen- had them beg him for more.
else having a piece of the Pathe
Exchange, that will explain every- talists extant in show business.
Opening were Dire and Yates,
thing; also about some one else They do everything from comedy to Dare IS of the old Dare and Wahl
jazz,
sandwiching
in show-stopping comedy acrobatic team.
The new
who can't get good pictures .beYates, the
cause they never knew that Pathe stepping and $5 vocalizing at pop act is like the old.
distributes
only— doesn't produce. prices, overlooking only a dramatic new partner. Is successful in buildThe same thing goes for Aesop's interlude to round out the gamut ing up every comedy fall for a
of stage entertainment.
Phil Saxe laugh. Nice as an opener and cleared
Fables.
When it's figured up. why uses
his reed only as an incidental, the way for Sargent and Lewis, who
vaudeville is flopping and fading,
Judging by his solo comedy efforts, sang some rather so-so exclusive
don't overlook the small things.
although this is not disparaging to songs In the deuce.
These boys
The bill this week at the Palace his instrumental ability.
Clifford played the uke, mando-guitar, guijust
escapes being a vaudeville
Red) Stanley, a long. lank, limber tar, banjo, clarinet and harmonica
nightmare.
It was bumped at the
Charleston exponent, is a sure-fire and even sang a few bars of
start and never recovered.
Three show-stopper. Sal Cihclli, the vio- "Frankie and Johnnie," but It wasn't
turns out of the bunch held it up, linist, tenor soloed .like a concert
until' they began clowning in the
and then not any too strongly.
artist,
the physical handicap of Four Cameron's act, which followed,
The feature of the entire program,, John D'AUessandro. banjoist, elimi- that ihey were in clover.
for novelty, is the rapidity of Nan nating that warbler from his usual
In the Cameron turn, Louis CameHalperin's changes.
Nothing like solo honors.
ron and his papa comeded around
them has ever been seen on either
The act is progressive to a de- between the, dances of Cammle
side of the Atlantic, with only light- gree, one being certain of new num- Cameron, while Mrs. Cameron merening chanre artists having a chance bers if not a complete new routine ly did a walkon to hand props to the
alongside. In her "Women of His- between intervals. As for the hoke family.
With Lewis and Sargent
tory' Miss Malperin changed from "encores," they constitute a corking and another fellow doing some well
Lucrezia Borgia to Martha Wash- comedy act in themselves.
planned nut stuff, this act went
ington in 11 seconds, taken by a
handsomely,
and especially good was
Preceding the Commanders. Hoy
stop-watch, and from the instant Cummings. doubling from the 5th Louis' Impression of Prof. Scopes
she disappeared
into
the wings Ave., scored his usual comedy suc- leaving Dayton. Tenn., after the
until
reappearing;
from Martha cess, subbing for Chic Yorke and monkey trial. Corking, filled with
Washington to "JSans-Gene, Miss Rose King, temporarily out through laughs and liked.
Halperln did It In eight seconds, laryngitis, but due to return by
Kerekjarto next, in formal eveami from Sans-Gene to her seat at midweek.
ning clothes, with an unobtrusive
the table, upstage center, nine secThe Pour American Aces and a accompanist and a routine unfamilonds.
The wait at the opening of Queen, with the latter a recent ad- iar to most In the audience, but
her turn while they were clearing dition, opened. The casting act now which demonstrated the knowledge
was longer thin the entire time she features Miss Richard as the only gained by a man who has not comconsumed for the three changes.
girl flyer.
Her contribution is ade- promised with himself by playing
the usual barrel organ tunes, but
Miss Halperin's turn, new. but quate but not terrific
Harry Smith and Jack Strong, who made tho audience appreciate
repeating here, is another novelty,
After two
vocalists, have a good picture house his skill and virtuosity.
fr< sh in its lyrical worth and made
with
their
atmospheric speeches, both of which were on the
better by Miss Halperin's handling routine
of the material. Next to closing on song produc tion.
The George Han- level, he gave a concert arrangement
of
Me
"Carry
Back
to Old
equestrian
t'>P of a dull show, and
net clicked.
with the neford
return within three months in mind.
Intermission
was
marked
by Vlrginny." delivered In the sad, solMiss Halperin made a splendid Im- Frederic Kinsley's effective "Sun- emn style of a dirge, but a set-up
for
any
amount
of
applause.
A real
ny"
medley,
pression.
Kinsley
impressing
act of its kind, this one, and when
The laugh was .racked out by right along with his telling musical they put a solo violin turn over
tli"
Charles Withers "Opry," the settings for the comedy short sub- Without the usual resorts to the
wvme old setting, but now in the jects. Whoever cued the numbers phoney stuff, the skill is the McCoy,
way of a vaudeville bill with new tor the Roach and Paul Terry ani- The "Rhyme and Reason"
West
Stunts and gags. This Withers act mated comedies hit it right on the and
Stanton)
(New Acts)
turn
selections.
Julius
never will grow old.
Mr. Withers appropriate
(dosed the tir.st half.
doesn'l just let it.
And how this Lenzberg and his Hib< rnian clan
After Intermission opened l>\ Miss
celebrated wiih "Kchoes of Ireland" Clifford, who
bill heeded that one:
cooed her way thmngb
is the intermission offering.
Tie- previous comedy turn that
some good material and who took
Three NltoM, continental acro- time out to slip across a hot one
the first part needed even more so
or
batic
comedians,
have
unique
a
were itrendel and Bert in their old
so in the lyrics. Substantial hit.
of
style
and
Contortive
gymnastic
Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris
act in "one," apparently having left
The woman is surplus next, and with Lddle Davis and
Jack Lait'S "(Jus tin- Bus" skit out comedy.
baggage,
contributing a Jew somer- Harry Akst Orchestra helping, did
tor their present return.
The act
ran along as usual, with Brendel saults that only mak'-' gne wonder a pleasing act of exhibition ballwhy they have not been effective in room dancing which didn't start any
Betting plenty of haws.
Put he is reducing
her
avoirdupois.
Miss rlota of enthusiasm but which sufforking the breakaway suit too
Case was followed by Purke.
ficed
|i
would have been belter
fasl to secure as much as lie
forDanny Hare's "Petite Iteyue," a poUcd thud ii the hill, with cither
" rK
«••<
out of it
M1sc |{ert class MaslV for the bigger houses,
the Cameron turn or the "Rhyme or
rtpenpd with "Sitting on Top
ol the
World. with which she copped, and closed and held Up, and held th'-tn Reason" acls shili.-.l into the last
Virginia Watson lind Harriet section,
In,
h peach lyrical number in "A
McWiMiams, his bat and OVereoal
Small Town Girl's Impression of Cole are "exploit* d according to the
Dan's next, and for l'd minutes, he held the!
billing, clicked In support.
•\ew fork."
own
darn e stuff stood up and out. slave, finishing by a serio-comic po-l
opening
after
Intertnlstaon. Another highlight of the aet are llttcal spec h which was not only
''" i.
Derlckson is making an- Carolyn Smith and Kddy duzart. funny, but dangerously close to betry
at
saud-ville, and this formerly less ceremoniously denot- lug an
accurate imitation of a;
"me with more chance of success.
ed as Carrie and Eddy. Their first feather-brained ward heeler doing
'be tenor h is Utirton P.rown adagio specialty is- highly creditable,
his stuff at the district meeting.
« «he puno, Mr. Brown sceom. but the second number lets down. Then the ne.. dog act of Ah Loyal'*, 1
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for all its "choosing" of ultra

body

sagging badly

.

h force in

the

for

I'.'

STATE

i

:

nub assistant, who !",>•the gong as a query
or not
there should he
thankful!) no timfc.
In
place is
pianist who si. Us to his
knitting.
Krrol's hum! is are about
as ol yore, nlthxip h iu> how does
cue complete lyric; .vt'.itrd ,n tuxFollowing this hi returns to
edo.
the feminine costuming if warranted,
Did very nicely here .md
wisely finished by wot, is of appreciation In lieu of additional songs
after having done 30 minutes
'nuli.it'.;"
in rly rang

A b< Iter bill than usual al the
He this Week, or, III least, a Rlltl
•::
improved one. Nothing
atkmijl,
but
good entertainment, •">
packed house Monday bight.
Six
The Torrent" llllm) did
acts and
the trick for the box office,
From Joe Jordan's overture, "A
Bit of Erin." to Raymond Fugan's
Symphnntsts, who wound up the
show, none of the entrants could

Whether

Si

ic.

.-

:.

:1

1

holler about

Is dc. idedlv spott>
intervals, but

emm

it

feminine half of the act to hold up
sd d returns. The man provides
an adequate "straight ."
Kind was allotted the fourth
nil ii" ami has changed around a bit
siiue las) seen at the Pai.ice. The

more

tho BOe. entrance fee.

The Jordan overture was undoubted! j

assembled in honor of St. Patweek and thoroughly enjoyed
mixed audience, which may

rick's
by a

BROADWAY

be the answer to why "Abie's
Nothing fr.aky or unusual about
Irish Hose" has lasted over four the
Broadway bill .Monday night.
years on the Main Stem.
The show ran unusually long, due
As for the vaude. Al She. in and to the late star! the variety section
James B. Carson (New Acts) walked Kot following tho 8yd Chaplin picaway next to closer with practically ture. "Oh. What a Nurse'." (Warthe same act which Slo an had done ners).
with Kd Gallagher.
The show got a nice start with
Preceding.
Fein and Tennyson Frances and
Frank (New Acts). f,,icontributed and scored in s likelowed by Warren and O'Brien in
able repertoire of song scenes well their rough
fol
de rot.
received.
The radio Introductory "What Price travesty
Revue?"
proved an excellent idea to plant
Hilly Ulason got a hand when he
ensuing specialties, all of which had
out, showing no doubt that
Walked
special settings and costuming in
(ilasoti h is made himself popular in
keeping with the scheme of things. the
neighborhood through a comFive numbers In all were contribbination of things. Oluson pulled
uted, with the majority doubles,
one
which gave both members of this "Twoof his famous heart twisters in
mixed team ample opportunity to recited Sides to IS very Story," and
it
also

diSplA)

so that the moral Would
be as plain as the proverbial bump
on the log
All In all Olasoli w is
well received at the Broadway.
After the Solly Ward hit in "Hubes." Solly came back and raise.}
bis batting average with six minutes of encore in "one." and thero

their quality singing voices.

Another standout was Raymond
Pagan with his symphonlsts, flanked
by Mile. Vervna, dancer. They not
only held them

but also Coralled

in,

applause to make them
dead-heat contenders with SheOn
This didn't seem mmi,
and Carson for hit honors.
for nny
musical outfit has improved consid- comedy stuff to follow.
erably since last around, and has
"Flashes of Dam el. in, 1" Is dressed
worn off much of the amateurish- like
million dollars. The opening
was then its main appeared not only off gear but four
ness which
The combination, origi- girls that did the dance with their
handicap.
nally 10, has been cut to eight, and backs lo the audience didn't
quite
the addition of the dancer has been create the fullstage impression
that
of Considerable help, especially In- might h ive been desired. The
Idea
asmuch as her numbers click heav- was all right but the lack of femier than the Instrumentation, al- inity seemed to mitigate
though the latter is also good. The
On dancing strength this act i*
boys accompanied and also offered Strong, especially through the work
several medley arrangements with- of the two principals and the four
out the dancing girl's aid.
girls.
And the dressing! It comes
Kate and Wiley, mixi d team, in
lose to real production cost inning
a corking balancing routine, opened and is worth a lot of vaudeville that
and grabbed more applause than" is has so many ads that sport only
usually bestowed upon an opening street clothes. The fast Charleston
act of Ibis sort.
The J.i Da Trio, finish was lively and flashy and had
male rathskellar act, with the men the boys upstairs applauding wildly.
in sailor garb, deuced it fairly Well
Ethel Davis was on around 10.30,
with a song routine that was more She has personality and talent and
went about her- task undaunted and
or less well liked.
Howard and Lind. feminine har- the audience capitulated completely.
sufficient

t

,

c

(

The closing

mony Singers, clicked with a combination of harmony stuff and some
comedy chatter In follow-up. The
robust

knew

Surprises of

act
l«t2«"

band that pleased.

was Lou Sterl'H
(New Acts). A
jf«r*.

member handled comedy and
her selling values, while both

AMERICAN ROOF

Were also there with vocalizing, and
the blend of both making a great
combination for the Inti rmcdiarics.

A good sjirlng bill of eight acts on
the roof the first half, topped by
Hells" number was
the particular wow, anil gave the Billy Swede Hall, who Is still makcomedienne of the duo her best op- ing them yell with his Swede "dame"
portunity
for
laugh
grabbing characterization. The Hall vehicle
through a succession of wisecracks remains structurally the same as
last season, hut several new
am nt matrimony which hit the bell ecn
wow lines have been Interpolated.
"Torrent" closed the show.
Billy's trials and tribulation* and
Kdba.
The "Wedding

his description of his "affair" tlekle.l
Sth Ave. silly.
Spotted sixth the

mopped up the comedy honors
The hiii opened smoothly with

skit

81 st ST.
Fair vaudeville and a fair house
Monday night with "Irish Luck,"

Law ton

the

Rogers and Dork In (New Ads).
Mason and O Wynne, third, man ami
woman blackface and brownskin,
copped the first comedy knockdown.
The male is a corking comedian and
the girl ati e xcel en t foil.
Bin has
an unusual singing voice and a con-

picture, as the
feature. Nothing special In the
way of "names" on the hill, but Will
Mahooey was loudly greeted and
annihilated everything fore and aft
in

lfi

minutes.

in

that

tine

Tom Melghan

dim

a standard higgling rouinter. *s(ed,
followed by

l

Mahoney, nans the amount of conversation he formerly spluttered. Is tagious laugh which helps in her
ci.imming plenty of laughs into his foiling. The mat. rial Is fa miliar but
nverage 12-mlnulc appearance, the carefully picked and contains no boll
outcome of his comedy bard shoe weevils. They liked them a lot up
stepping.
Being something more stairs
Case's Vanity Fair (New Acts)
than a normal hoofer the Stuff this
semi-nut is now unrolling is both was the first half Hash. Us a feWorthy ami funny. He deservedly male musical combo, somewhat dit«
romped homo bedecked by plaudits f- n nt.
on this six-act layout.
After Intermission tin
Fenwlck
All that happened next to (los- Girls, a 'd.issy singing duo, pleased
ing.
Afterwards came d la rmoiiia," the customers with a well -Mended
the old Singer net which formerly routine of popular and semi -clashad Ina H.iyward and Doi'il M Ughn sical selections. The
il!
girl has
a, the principal.-;, ('in, .-nil, the act a cultivated voice of nice range
lists ilia lludnut Sisters, vocalising;
winch should constantly improve
Webster Taylor, dancer, and tin With work. The,- show two lavish
Trio,
Puccini
strln.'t
threesome Changes of costume and altogether
Three numbers l>) Die women, two have framed a pl< :isingoct, It looks
acrobatic dances by the boy, and a like a g
for
the picture
bet
couple of solo selections from the lioose
'so.
musicians shapes tin- routine. The
Following Hall were Anger and
feminine duo OfltClnt* With mc low. Porker, m If
iHir.icti r
comedian
voices effectively, the instrumental- and
female sir. light, both
well
is have thi !r points, ami ihe youth
pi.of.
ice
h 'be
They also
delivers
energetically
between si .red de Idedty with crossfire nnd
t

I

i

.

I:

.•

"lime" sleps, so it s e,,l I. ill
.,
ve either, hut okay foi this typi
of house, and the
il \
like it.
Lch I'ierrottys, tVV.I III ii
ii
woman, were the ot.hflnder* lor he
V ude sec ion. lb Ing
nicely when
i

Mi,',-'

m

I

i

i

i

i

t

adhering t<> the a Tobntics but loslog ground on tin
umed y tnng< n
The woman Is sup •i flu his, inasmuch
as she Is USCd in JiUt one lift. The
Fresne and Evans Bros. OVw Acts!
were No.
followed by lto*e and
Thome, w ho seemingly got across
i

—

'

V

I

"

'•'

nil

a. k
"tup n es favorably with that
of any of the wobbly legged tribe*
and lit" lo ilci.al in also there,
Kcno' Sir t< rs and Co., two girls
,nd a boy. closed m an intricate
fiiii ine of hand-to-hand and head
M nc. air. The huskier of the two
i

i

i

i

)

acts as the nnderstander. The
woi ...ooothl, and have framed
turn that can open Or close
the host of thu bills.
Business
healthy.
con.

l-irls

trio

up

i.

.1

iitj
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PRESE^ATIONS-BILLS
WEEK

THIS

(L)

Royal Sidneys
Jack Housch Co

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) indicate opening this
week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18),
With split weiks also indicated by dates.

An

asterisk (•) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a
turn, reappearing after abstnee or appearing for lirst time.
Initials listed after houses for booking affiliation are:

new

"The

Tracey

Western (KW)

P.ntaaes (P)

Interstate (It)

Loew's

(

Orpheum

Bert Levey (BL)

Association

L)

a>

O'Brien

(22-24)

Kramer a Boyle

Vagrants

3

Buddy Doyle
Harry Shaw

6

half (22-24)

CHICAGO, ILL.
American (WV)
1st

Em

YES, SIR!
"That's

MARK

My

H*l young Co
Duacan'a Dogs

Beat*

Academy

The Spyraa
The Thelmae

Anena
(Two to

B Bchrelber
K &
Kuberta
Lotna
Mijares Bros

W

Hans

ft

(Otkera

to

I.

Greenwich Bank Building
226 West 47th St., Suite 901

2d half (25-28)

Graff t

Dolf-Dolflnl

(Two

Qaleoos
(Three to

McLellan

The Test
(One

to

half

Smith

ft

nil)

AN AGENCY FOUNDED ON THE IDEA OF RENDERING SUPERLATIVE SERVICE TO BOTH THEATRE MANAGER
AND PERFORMER.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
IS79 Broadway LACKAWANNA

WILLIAM MACK
PUCK,

Walsh ft
Sun rises

Associate

Kith

WILTON

T.

Inc.

B'WAY

46TH

at

ST.

ft Wilson
Sharp Rev
yinndors ft Ilutler
Archer ft Belford
Frinmroae 4
(One to fill)

B

(22-24)

2d half (25-28)
Theodore ft Sw'na'n

Huber
Morgan ft Ott
Dolly Kramer Or

Elsie

(Three to nil)
2d half (25-28)

Nat

Dennis Sis ft Thll
Smith ft Strong
Yorke ft King
(Three to nil)

Kismet

ft

"Cohens

Wheeler

B

Bcrdle Kraemer
Jas Kennedy Co

B

ft

St.

3

A
to

TO THE

LeVan

Rev

Rial

N. V.

.

(

DePinto

ft

Dunbar

Dixie

4

3

nil)

Hipp (K) (15)
Aces A Queen

A

Brendell A Burt
Leo Carrillo
Chas Derieklnson
Chas Withers

half

s

nil)

to fill)
1st half (22-24

Now

(Two

The Melody

to

Haulier's Toy Shop
lir.xike Johns <>tc*l
Robey A Goul.l

(14)
6

Venus
'Tntanied Lady"
Riverside (K) (15)
4

Cameron!

Thome

2d half (26-28)
Luster Bros

Rose

Hhcppard ft King
Baxton A Farrell
Angel A Fuller
Vie Uulnn Orcb.

Barmonia

Broadway (K> (18)
Francis ft Frank
Billy GlaKon
Warren ft O'Brien
Folly

Wm

ft

Bert Erroll
Will .Mahoney

Dancern

fr

Clown

rierrot tys
(22)
A ft O Kalis

Mack

Iteban ft
A read inns

Jefferson (R)
half (18-21)

Walters
TAB
Tasmania
3

Bkelly

II,

I)

1st

3

hnlf

2.1

half

TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT
1.

Ire,

con <HAS.

YATES

(22)
.

nil)

Lincoln Sq.
1st

(I.)

half (22-24)

Conley 3
Jack Hunger
Hunting A Francis

Morgan A Ott
Movi» Masque
Ethel Davis
Furnrlae of 21
(22)

Bryoaa a Jones
Hamilton ft ll»)'«

Ana

<

6(h Ate. (K)
2d half (18-21)
Dlehl Bis * McD

Walsh
Fr>lll-s
(

ft

BUM

Girls

ihr.e to

Oill

2d half

Acs *

(Oni

to

Dale

ft

The '"irl ants
Paul Gordon
Singer Sis
Ethel Davla
Berlin vs Matt

(Two

QtieeR

1111)

to

Ho,
2d

nil)
.1

half

(K)
(11-11)

Bmmott O'Meara
(Others

(25-28)

Jenn Miller S
Gold A Edwards
Bri. rre ft King
4

Smith

(25-28)

Foys

Surprises of 1926

GALE

and

^

Thomas

ft

fill)

(WV)

(22)

Hudson

ft

N. Y.
Proctor'a (K)
Id half (18-21)
Naynons Birds
Francis ft Wally

Dave Ferguson Co
A ft F Stedman
Frldkln A Hhoda
half

1st

(22-24)

Mus Johnsons
Mae Francis
Harmon ft Sands
Bobby Heath Rev

Rome

A K

(Others to

fill)

MeViekers

PA.

Veronica

Jack Perry
"New Klondike"

B roadway at 46th

1560

St.

L
McLallOD

ft

Sarah

Orpheum (K)
2d half (18-21)
Orettos
Bob Fisher
Hopl Indians
(Three to fill)
3

1st half (22-24)

(22)

Cantor Rosenblatt
Kddlo Howling
T J Ryan Co

Van

Billle

Regay Rev

(Others to fill)
2d half (26-28)

Cello A Mary
MargTierltn Fadula

(

t..

fill)

lal hnlf (22-21)
orhett ft Harry

hers to flu)
2d half (16-11)
Alice n Stanley
(other) to Dill
(( it

Com

Civic

to

to

2d

half

The Bkatela

A

Herbert
8 Stephens Co
Horde A Robinson
(One to fill)

KOGAN

(26-28)

PLACED WITH
LEW FIELDS'

Oil)

"THE GIRL FRIEND
Featuring EVA PUCK
SAMMY WHITE

Now

X

VANDERBILT THEATRE
Ry

(25-28)
Silk

WILLIAM MACK

fill)

AMSTF.HIVM, N.Y.

LARRY PICK,

Bl*tt« <K)
2d half (18-21)
Paulo
Bob ft Larry Co
Fisher ft Gilmore
Picchiani Troupe
(One to nil)
1st half

ALF

T.

WILTON

La Costa Rev
2d half (25-28)

(Three to

(Others to

New

fill)

ASBI'RY PK„ NJ.
Main

(K)

St.

2d half

(18-21)

Nat Burns
A ft L Barlow
Clark ft O'Neil
Wives vs Stenogs
(One to fill)
1st

half

111% oil

Billle
Sis

ft

L

Kendall Co
Leah Warwick

(15)

Fr'klyn
Kellys"

(Pc)

BE A V IK

2d half ( 25-28)
J A K DeMaco
Stuart ft Lnsh
Rev Beautiful

(15)

BOSTON, MASS.

I"LS, PA.

Gordon's OlympUa
(K) (15)

Regent (K)
half

2d

ft

Keena

ft

Jack Kaufman
"Gold Rush"

(22-24)

(18-21)

DeWllfred A

(Scolluy Sq.)

B

Phil Cook
Crystal ft Anderson

Tower & Barrel

Hartley A Patersaa
Perronc ft Oliver
Five Mounters

Amarath

Lahr

(Others to

Mercedes

ft

Palace (O) (22)
Clark A MoCTugh

BEN ROCK 3

Sis
fill)

L.

Doe

ft

Rev

The Test
(Two to fill)
Hush wick (K) (15)
Johnny Murphy
Mary C Coward
Brianta
Belle

Baker

Luce A Luce
Bryson A Jones
Shelvey A A Rev

Mahoney
Beege A Qupee

Will

22)

Howard
WAR
Wilton Ms
(

Almn Nellson
.10

Pink Toes

Just a Pal
The Hart ngtcn*

ORDER
MONDAY:

Palace (L)
1st

half

(22-24)

DcVrles Tr
Taylor A l.ske

Benny Marks Co
Rogers A Donnelly
Mile Iv/ Co
2d hnlf

B A E

(25-18)

Coll

Clinton

A-

Kands

Herbert Fay
I

Tart*

to

fill)

'

Klcwcnnings

Keller Sis A Lynch
(Others to fill)

Senate (Pr)

(14)

Ben Pa ley Orch
Townaend Holds

"W

inds of Chance'

1632 B'way, at 50th

1st

half

(WV)
(11-14)

T.ang A Voelk
F Stafford Co

(One

lo

fill)

Id half (25-28)
Mnstfra A Grsyie

E Dudley Co
(One

to

fill)

Lee Co

Lord

(One

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

(

25-28)

Burns & Foran
O'Malley A Shapiro
(Three to fill)

ASHTAIU

LA, O.
<R)

Palace
half

(18-21)

Amae

NAG

Verga

1st

to

1111

2d half

I^wrie

Oosler

Lusby

ATLANTA, OA.
(.rand (M (12)
McDonald

Belda Santley
Rich ft Cherie
B o h l» y .4T N-IU

2d

Alice

Wallace
May
Gertrude Dwycr
Lew Ross Co

C R Four

(Two to 1111)
B'U.INC.H'M

Casa

(22)

WH.

HE

Gang

PI u.k

I.

ft

Powell

hen

I

Tahar Tr
Holllngsworth A C
Art Whltelaw

Sic

KeiUrs

Zellia

Shuffle

Sisters

Along

Roslta
Allcen Stanley
Wheel, r 3

Maud TW%

IWeWTON

I

llMabelle

1

luh,

4

Harry Dolf

K. Y.

4

(15)

Berlin vs Lists
Carney A Karl

Til

to nil)

half

Angelus Sis Co

bill
plays
Everett 25-28)
Medinl 3
Grace Doro
Rives A Arnold
laehlna Co
Trovato
5 Maxtllo*

22-24)

SI.

WINS

Peter»burg. 1T»._

(21-28)

Jim Jam Jems
Fred Weber Ca
Dolly Dump'ln
Count! y

Reiley
ft
Artists Models

Hunter

(25-28)

De (iarmo

(Others
2d

half

St.)

The Take was

(H>

Co

Frank D A more Co
Arm rn, if. .?.
.Tefrersen <K)
(

(K) 415)
(Washington

(22-24)

B GH MTON.

S

hnlf

half

(Same

i

Gulgorn
Lubln *
ft

Price

to nil)

Pandiges (22-24)

23-28)

)

ft

Fashion Hints
(Others to nil)

Fisher A Burst

(Two

Geo Yeoman Co
Mildred Andre OS
Van ft Tyson
4 Emp of Song
Klown Rev
Gordon's Olympia

N. Y. City
eitj

St.,

Cunningham & B

1st

fll!)

Pro.pe,t (K)
Id half (18-21)
Sensational Torn

llarnun

4

Slate

Roon< y Or

(Three to

N

tATUR D A¥

St.

(22)

2d
(22)

Chase A Collins
Lew Davidson Bd

on Display

Albert

LaVarre

Baiter's

LIPSHUTZ
908 Walnut

SUITS and

in

half (22-24)
Sarattos

6

(Pc)

Muldoon
"Cohens

1st

fill)

TOP COATS Now

Nee Wong

ST.

BL'OM'GTON. ILL*
Majestic (WV)

T#slie Carter
dentil

Mrs
Alice

La K A Darra Bros

Newest Spring Styles

Ilia Mo (I.)
(22)
Reck ft Rector
Walsh Daly A W
Frank Dixon Co
Bert Walton Co
Welder Sis Rev

46TH

at

Bros

Cook

B London Co
A A F Stedman

Jones
Jin.mio Olldea Co
Chappelle ft S
Camilla 3

Fred Hamm Orch
Wilson Bros
(Others to fill)

Associate

BROADWAY,

15«0

(22-24)

Burns & Wilson

F A P

and

at

fill)

half

(Others to

Jackie

The Dornna

Neeley

BIGELOW and

Ward ft Raymond
F Hughes Co

Nambe

Talbert
25-28)

BL'OM'GTON, INK.
Harris Ur'nd (KW)
2d half (26-28)

Galls Tini Sis
Jos B Stanley Co

fiil)

(One to

(

Shafer A Bernice
Rogers A Dorkin
Helen Carlson Co
Glntaro
Earl Hampton Co

fill)

Allen ft J Corelli
Charlotte Gr'nwood

MiHliler <K)
2d half (18-21)
Flying Henrys
Antrim 4k Valo

2d

2d half

Maryland (K) (15
Mitchell Bros
Margaret l'adula
Raymond ft Cav rly
Volga Singers

ALTOONA, PA.

Frank

Daisy

Mahoney A

4

Ray's Bohemians

(One

(K)
half (22-24)

Waller Fenner Co
Flo Carrel c

Fuller

ft

(22)

Riviera (O)

aiaas

Ann Gold
Svvlyn A

(22)

Rehearsal

Final

half (22-24)

(Two

Hickman Bros
Thomas 3

T>cwis

&

W.VA.

De Michon Tjroa
Dale

D Duggan Co

Midwest (Pe)
2d half (18-21)
Mons Herbert
Millard ft Wilson
Different Rev

Florrle Le Vere
3 Golfers

Dixie 4
Paul Gordon
Jos B Stanley
Lowell Sherman
Iran* Franklin
Sun Fun Lin

Lyric (K)
half (18-21)

1st

Dancera

Wright's

Colonial (K)
Id half (18-21)
Stewart Sis
(Others to till)

Cannon ft Lee
Rena Arnold Co

(P)

W

Hathaway Co
Paula A>res

(22)
fill)

ALLKNTOWN,

M

(Pe)

(14)

C*bM

Bennett
ft

Gordon's Dots

3 Melvins
Joe Dareey

Gaut

ft

Odlva
(One to

Phil

Doris .Rue Col
Fal Cooley

Watson
Hughle O'Donnell
Geo Martin

INC.

(22 24)

Jack Ryan
Harry Shaw Co

(Others to

CALM

—

WILTON

T.

PLAYING
T a 11 ni?
PHILADELPHIA lAlLUlV

lt

Osgood

4

to

ALF

JACK

WHEN

Melt ltev

ft

A Dunlop
Weaver Bros
llln

H.ardo

lr.li-

(One

Reaaon

ft

(WV)
(22-24)

2d

(Others to nil)

Toy town

Ward
Beabury

Rhyme

nil)

to nil)

Ward Bros

fill)

Kiallo (Pe)

Sully

No.

2d half (26-28)

Anna Case

gist (K) (15)

Bd

Associated with

fill)

Johnny Burke
Danny Dare
Fosd r Girls

to

ft

2

Lang A Haley

)

Vagrants
Frank ft Townes
Walsh A Ellis
Harry Shaw Co

Nites

(Others

Roscoe Alls

(One

Gibson A Price
Charleston Sis
Rose A Thorne
Newell A Most
to

(Three

Lincoln

mm

(18 21)

A M Moore
Harry L Mason
Yong Wong Tr
Robey A Gould

Ci

(Two

Dunbar
M Livingston Co
Brady ft Wells
ft

lat half

BOB

I

till)

Hyson ft Harris
Jim MeWtlllama
Loyal* Dogs

to

W

Clinton Sis
2d half (25-28)

Milt

(One

Evans
Frlenda ft Watklns
3 C Morton Co

ft

Jason ft Harrlgan
Herbert & Neeley
B Batchelor Co
Pinto Bennett ft F

RobbinB
Carson

ft

VERNA

(Others to

lat half (22-24)
Selblnl ft Albert

Cameron

K'Clair

Casp»r ft Morris
Cr<nger Bd

W

2d

Chance"

of

Howard A

(15)

Clark
Bennett
ft

Cy Seymour

Going Straight

Paul Ash

Bernard A Mrnin
Weaver Bros

2d

Winds

Pullman

(22)

Hyams

ft

ft
ft

Median's Dogs
(One to nil)

1st half (22-24)
Sinclair Co
Klsle Clark Co

Ktith

Alls

Production
You Play Clubs

//

K arekjarto
Edith Clifford
Dare A Yates
Sargent ft Ix-wls

(I<)

ft

ft

Yates

You Want

//

(14)

Art Kahn Orch
Lydia Harris
Bernier
1 eggy

Larimer

(15)

Ben Hassan Tr

(Others to

(Pe)

(Others to

Donahue ft La Salle Una Basquclte
Nancy Decl'i r
Anna Case
One Summer's Day Elsie Janis
Friend ft Watkins
Johnny Burke,
Bohemian Flappers Poster Girls

Boulevard

Wiley

Wedge Van
Will

Nellson

3

(22)

O

Dell

STAN

1st

Harding

Majestic

Savin's Enters

22-24)

Commanders

Holies

ft

Clinton ft Roon'y
2d half (25-28)

nil)

half

Smith ft Strong
Geo Hanneford
Yorke A King

This Week:

(One

Sis

Robert Rcllly
(Two to HID

4

Eddie I^onard, Mrs. Bobhy Clark

Earlo

lsee

(Oth-rs to

15410 Broadway. New York
net 46th and 47th 8ts.

Rogers A Donnelly

K

ft

Coil

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Mm.

ft

Eug-nne Cltelll
Frank ft Townee

Del Blwood
Courting Dnys

OFFICIAL, DENTIST

(18-21)

half

Donovan
1st

(I.)

(22-24)

half

1st

(25-28)

half

2d

Murtloek

Kate

BROOKLYN

Regent (K)

Frank Mullano

Killys"

ft

Delnncey

ft

Adler

Hamilton (K)

Dollies

20

Lawton
Clifton ft Brent
Verdi ft Glenn
Ilathburn 3
Jack Wilson Co

2d

Meyers & Hanford
Arnaut ft Bros
(One to All)

Restive

(22)

fill)

Wilton Mis
Herbert Clifton

Nnn Halperin

Earl A Matthews
Nlelaon ft Warden

Colony (IV) (14)
Walnwrlfhi sis
Jean Klbera

<l.)

nil)
half (,25-28)

Lawton

lat half (22-24)
Alleen Stanley
(Others to fill)

half (22-24)

1st

2d

Kohn

(L)

Metropolitan

Albee (K) (15)

Alma

Co

Rev

Kay

Jack Ryan

(25-28)

Palace <K)
Irmanette

(One to

till)

* T

(Others to

Francis
Jones

Greenpolnt (K)
2d half (18-21)
ft Rose
(Others to fill)
2d half (25-28)
Herbert Kay Co
(Others to fill)

(18-21)

Sis

How'd

ft

ft

Jas C Morton Co

Huber
Brierre A King
I.eMeau ft Young
4 Aces A Queen

(18-21)

(Three to

}

Avenue B.

CITY

Kedxie (WV)

Elis Brice ft Bd
2d half (25-28)

Hnlnes Co
Sis

fill)

half

Blanks

Lorraine

Thespians
Ann Codee
Carl McCullough

nil)

2d half

(L)
1st half (22-24)
Jean Miller 3

Frank ft Tonnes
Clara K Young
Ella Bradna

Kvanit
Bollea

Wheeler

half

2d

2d

Denno

Fant

Fields
Winehlll ft Briscoe

Ellis
of 1926

2d half (26-28)

Colombia (K)

nil)

ft

A Edwards

old
Sally

Greeley 8q.

"Merry Widow"
Coliseum (K)

to

Orphenm (L)
1st half (22-24)
Dallas 3

Elaie

Ward

Sharp

(Others to

Peterson

Vagrants

3

Manager

ville

ft

Billy

2d half (25-28)
Miller Co

nil)

"half

1st

Jones

FAB ROCKAWAV

Lytell

Foys
ft

(Others to

Foy Family
Carney A Earl

May

Sarunoff Rev

(One to

Hunting

(Two

half (18-21-)
Cello ft Mary

Collins

Young Wong Co

(

Eddie White
4

3

Amarath Sis
Kono San

Alberta Lee Co
22-24)
1st half

Franklin <K)
2d

Van

Paradise Isle
"His Secretary"

Jean ft Clare
Coogan. ft Casey

Cltelll
to nil)

(Others

N. Y. TIME
Opening Mur.li 29

LeVan

NEW YORK

7876

(Others to fill)
2d half (25-28)
Billy Glason

Tell Tales

Jenkins

Eugene

LOEW

ft

fill)

Strong

ft

Roberts

Vogues

2d half (25-28)

Booked Entire

Hynrai

Parker Costello

LaTour

ft

Hipp (K)

Howard Ponies

(14)

ALBANY,

Bird"

(Three to

La Tour

(14)

Rna-lewood (WV)
22-24)
lat half
J Geiger ft Fid
Lloyd ft Brlce
(Three to fill)
2d half (25-28)
Manning ft Hall
Elliott

Rev

Bd

(111)

1st

(ilenn

CHICAGO'S GOLF WIZARD

1360

Maximo
Orettos
Clark ft Crosby
Adler A Dunbar

3

to fill)
lat half (22-24)

odaro

ft

ft

"e Sh'ting Rom'ce"

—

Nan Halperin

BRONSON
and PAUL
JACOBSON

ALF

half (22-24)

(IV)

BIRM GII M. ALA.
Bijou (I.) <J2)
Paul Nolan Co

Dale

ft

Kellutn

Chase
(14)

Cabaret"

Independent Riley Bros.
Keith-Albee— Lloyd H. Harrison

Ous Edwards

Tour

Direction— RILEY BROS.

Bernard

2d half (25-28)
Phil Cook

Yorke A King
Young Wang Co
(One to nil)

EARL

LA

1st

(I.)

Pantam

Conlln

(Pe)

Black

Ron

Ban

by

Mercedes

Ray A Akers

HUGHES and BURKE

Ear]

(22-24)
Dennis Sis A Thll

CHAIN

Sis

A ft M Havel
Kramer A Boyle

Dotaon
Wolfus ft Mahoney
Duval ft Little

Hlckey & Hart
Bernard & Mann
Warfare! Komaine

and

Gates

H

Uptown

Abbott Dancers
Arthur Turelly
His People"

Chicago

Wfr"

EDDIE HILL

-

6

(Pc)

Tlvoll

Steve Savage
Frisco 3

(

2d half (18-21)
Paul Romos

B way Whirl

Fordham (K)

(Two

Briscoe

Corelli

2d half (18-21)
I.amont 3

DELL

Clark Co
Hall Co
I.eMeau A Young
Mile Nina Co
Elaie
Billy

TUyou (K)

Dale

ft

Maximo

Id half t«.fjj
L Nevada Co
Runinl ft R usa

haplns

(

International

(14)

(25-28)

ft

(Others to

(Others to till)
Capitol (IV) (II)
Southgate ft McO

half (22 24)

Margaret & Uodeo

Wright

(25-28)

2d* half

Primrose 4
Clarion Trumpeters

Material

Owens
Hawks

Calif

Garden (Pc) (15)
Jack Hall Orch
The Vuggea

(Pe)

Dancing Fords

"HIb Secretary"

Eva

ft

Carney

Homer Homaine

American (L)
lat

J>onahue A LaSalle

nil)

half

Bell

Sarah

A

Winehlll

Angel ft Fuller
Arnaut ft Bros

CONEY

Orettos

125th St. (K)
2d half (18-21)

(22-24)

(Others to

Co

Sinclair

Luster Bros
Lorraine ft Howard
Sumnier'H Day

2d half (25-28)
Dallas 3
Hazel Crosby Co
Clark ft Crosby

Nat Haines Co

A Kant

Lytcll

fill)

ft

Kath
3

to All)

half

1st

Carl It ri. hard
Kilter & Knappe

CITY

nil)

Dalton ft Craig
Fred Bowers

2d

VKW YORK

Clarion Trumpeters
2d half (25-28)

Maek
& Herman

Sully ft
Krgottl

Warden

ft

Junes a Jonei

58th St, (K)
2d half (18-21)

Bchwars s
Carl Kraun

Wntcrgurtra
I Codonas
4 Ueaaema
Derkas
7 Hassans

Nlelaon

Koys

(Others to

till)

Apollo (1-ie)
Pieardy

3

Blanks
3
Bheppard A King

Linn
"Dutchess ft

half. (18-21)

Mu*

Knoff Co

(Three to fill)
2d half (26-28)
Kastnrr ft Vivian
(Others to fill)

LEDDY

J.

Meyers A Hanford
Mile Nina

(I.)

half (22-24)

1st

Boyle
nn>

Carl McCullough
Ideal

NIIBKMBKRG

Family

Bulclirr
Plrnll.-off

National

(22-24)

3

Kramer
4

Girls

Chris Richards

Lee.

half

1st
line

I.

March

of

Terinln.il

2d
6

4

(15)

Carol

Dance Re»
Dol H'dlc'p

il,

"Bug

(PO

GERMANY
Month

UN

M

half (22-24)

Manning A Hall

Motto"

Bmbaaay (Pc)
Rasch Rev

Stratford (Pc)
2d half (18-21)
Cortez ft Ryan
Irelani

(Three to till)
2d half (25-28)
Hose A Thorne
Newell ft Most
(Others to fill)

FOREIGN BILLS
Kit

(18-21)

half

O

Monte Carlo-

Mered'h ft Snoozer
Choos Danceland
Karavaeff Co
Joe Boganny Tr
Hay's I/rhman ft K

1928

17,

ft M
Moora
Bx- Wives
Garry

Hymson

Stella

Covin & Ruflln

I

Where no Initials are used with name of theatre, denotes house Is
Without regular booking affiliation.
Pictures Include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.
Independent includes tlio.se pop vaudeville
{.vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking e4Tlce.

II

nil)

Rivera (K)
2d

(One to All)
Folton (L)
1st

3

Tell Tales

(22)

(»)

State L'ke (O)

Frankle Heath
Daley Co
I'at
Courtney A Keyea

Oil)

half (26-28)

(Three to

FURTHERING the INTERESTS
of THOSE
REPRESENT

(WV)

(Others to

Lime

ft

Frank Mullane
Donovan ft Lee
nob Rollly
Will Mahoney

mraens
Bat-

half

A Barry
Hay

Corbet t

<*1<

Victoria,
1st

Lament 3
C McCullough
2.1

Gould

ft

Kuane ft Whitney
Aunt Jemima

(14)

Hurry A Rollo
Baxton A Farrell

Keith's

(O)

James

1st half (22-24)

fill)

Homer Komaine
Bentell

Plekforda

Independent (In)

Pictures (Pc)

Strand (IV)
Irwin .-fls
The Babblta

Wednesday, March
Ford

ft

FlaXbosh (K) (16)

Crclghton ft Lynn
Around Corner
Plaano ft I.andeau'r
Earl Lindsay Rev

(March 15)
(March 22)

NEXT WEEK

Marlon
(One to

<««)

Club

IIM.TIMORF,

Oh>
Ml).

Century (Pc) (15)
MacQvarris n Ens

2d half (1821)
Jim Jam Jems
Pantlno Sial Co

Horses
(Two tn HID
lal half C2-241
Powers i

J

I^ew's (22)
I

Joyce's

Circus Show
N«-w B»«U.n

'

1

!
'

1

:.

(K)

>

Paul Kodak
caroplx ii a

'' rt

iMher

Wednesday, March
Maye
McQuarrie Co

Ofcott

H

f

(K)
Ross WyHa

(22)

Revel
ft
ft

A
T

(Two

Olymplu
Artists

Silks

till)

half

1st

Hcchan

Maurice Samuel!
Alma ft Duval

\

(j:

:t>

Wilson I
Marietta Cr»ig

G:ir'tsoii

ft

CHESTER. PA.

(20-21)

Edgemont (K)

Miller

Dalo Co

(Twoto

REPRODUCTIONS

Co

it

fill)

21

Strand (Pe)
Zlema Poter

Johns

2

Catalano Co
r
Urace h.
Co
Brooks Pbtlg'a A P

(

Batlaa

ft

15

H

Rockets
(Oue to till)

Tlsll

(One to

nil)

11

(>5)

(14)

CHAMPAIGN.

(22)

Angel Bros

s,.i

to

2d half

Stouienburgh

Models

ft

Angelus

ILL.

CH \KLT'N, W.VA.

I

Krarae (K)

Ada Brown Co
Moore A Mitchell

The Arenic Sensation of the
Amusement World

H.

Mall 8 x 10 photo and money wrtler

2d half (25-21)
Paul S>dell ft S

M

half

PER

$10

hour service—

(WV)

(>n>l>euni

The Dlgltanoe

Takewas

COaa

K

Al

H-e Oray

At 4 1' M
Karyl Normaa

to All)

(Pc)

Scoti'nd

Prcsslcr A KUise
Jetta Valey

1.

Clark
Sablnl

of

Ulee Club

(15)

Murray Girls

4 Doreen

Frank Hunter Co

U
f

choea

Avenue"

•'Fifth

Eddie Ross
Ktnmin Co

Orville

VARIETY

1926

17,

\Vn(>"n Sis

ft

Bo

Sailor
I

ma

Ire

Helen Carlson Co
Walter Kcnnrr „t'o
Jones Morgan * H

to

half

Mums A

D'wr'y

ft

nil)

to

HARMVTTE
2d

(20-28)

Cleveland

St.

Clifford

ft

T

Cray

1)

ft

A Jordan
Aveiy

«

Hawks

lid

Ibaett's

Se> mour
2d half (20-:»)

C>'

Kom

Kart-r»

Hamilton

Dixie

•

1-t half C2.2I>
Mr<*a-thv .4 Strn'd

(1S-11)

A Hart
Ward

Collin*

r

1 1

:

H.irry I* e
Calif Night

N. T. C

half

id

(lt-fl)
nurchill

u
V A
S11

\TV<;.\. TEN.
Kinlto (K)

II

(

N.C.

Now Rroad»u>(K>

fill)

halt

2d

(

Marlon
Bros
ft

Homa
i(>ne

(One

MB

Fit I ft

Wright

(ll-Jl)

53rd

2d half (ls-ll)
The Itoeders

100

TARR
and Hroadwuy.

Carl

Cl'wo to ull>

I

CABARET BILLS

SnmmrrKaults
Bridge and Triple

Current Programs

who

Routine
Concluding with
A Complete Triple Somersault
Accomplished by the

TKOl'PK

and

Only,

Other Troupe In the

NEW YORK

If

Ambassador

Beth Chains

May

ft Morris
Frankio Morris

Thunks to MK. IKK \\ Hlil.lt
Exclusive Management
I

HARLEN

<

800 West 49th

Hunter

a

Halley

ft

Kellys"

ft

Haynes & Heck

Crcedon

Hipp

Shea's

(Pc)

Beam
Rev

I.andry

Art

(22)

121)

Travillno

"AniThun Venus"

Chamberlain

E'l

ft

Art

Monlgomery

andry Rov

I

State

8ea Nymph Itev
(Una to till)

(22)

(I.)

Booking the Better Picture Theatres

BROADWAY
Roy Conway

PA.
(K)

Sis

Barblcr Sims Co

III

A Marlon
L LaQuinlan 3
Clifford

BRANBON, CAN.
Pontages (22 84)

CAMDEN,

N. J.
Tower's (K)
2d half (18-21)
J A J Gibson
Rule A O'Brien

plays
20-26;

Regina 27-28)

Murand A I<eo
Tock A Toy

MARDO

WYNN

and

NOW

Next to Closing
Pantages Circuit

ALEX PANTAGES

Personal Direction

Mahon A Cholet
Cyclone Rev

BRIDGEPORT,

Rhythm Toes
C Roslne
(One

CT.

Harlequins
A Mansfield

2d half (18-21)
Gallerinl Sis

Nlles
Allen
50

Billy

A Sheehan
to

C.M.GARY. CAN.
Orphenm (K)

fill)

2d half (25-28)

Rody Jordon
FleeSon A (irccnw'y
(Three to fill)
half

Act

(22-21)

Ittibin

Beautiful

Harry Jolson

(18-21)

Good,

Valentlnos

4

Duprce A Dupree

For

half

1st

Benny

(K)

Poll's

2d

(25-28)

Hughes A Pam
Baker Co
J DcSylvIa Co
(One to fill)

(22-24)

Paul Tuoon Co

(Two

B'way

fill)

2d half

Btan Kavanaugh
Crafts

fr

Helen Morattl

fill)

half

1st

Shaw

Miles

(One to

Modenas Rev
to

Co

Mill

half (22-24)

1st

Palace (K)

ft

to

Princeton A Wats'n
Willie Solar

(One

22-24)

(

A May

(Others to fill)
2d half (25-28)
Rhoda A Broshelle
(Others to fill)

fill)

(Same bill
Moosejaw

PA.

K.

.I

Wallace

Gorman

to

I

half

1st

Ideals

(One

I

Homer Llnd Rev

Raymond Pike

BAB

T

Majestic (K>
2d half (18-21)

2d halt (25-28)

Amac

ft

Tracey ft El wood
Lazar A Dale
Klkuta Japs

Uradford
2d half (18-21)

(Two

to

HARRY

Hit

MARY

a h Wiggins
it Ward Co

Night

in

1st

half

Roma

Lyceum (K)

A Shaw

Morris

We

(22-24)

Mon

2d half I2.-.-28)
Tlaza Bros

(22)

Howatt A Mullen

I'ralcy

Arnst

Colter

.Mod.-;

(One to

Davis

PI iher

Nato

fill)

FOR

V Al

AM)

1

1

1

Melody
Peck

of
ft

\

1

1

I

Putnatn

.1

A Bouldi n
A Hurst
Lelps lg

MATERI AL

I

ST\«,K DIRECTION

FRED HEIDER
.1

\(

K

JORB \N OFFICII

(Strand Theat re

BI

I FAI.O.
N. Y.
Lafayette Bq.

<iv)

fr

*

Mrs Dronner

H.trnianiKM
Pran-en Kennedy
Phrlst, A M D nald
'•"'"u Raym .nd I

Gregg

Sis

Bam peel *
.1

(is)

N. Y. C.

).

4

A M

<DR

T.enh't
Bella

RPID*. IV
(WV)

Majestic
1st

Masked Countess
Jeanette Ollmore

Burns A Furan
Chantea
Alice Lawler
Arthur Brown
Eddie Joyce
Peggy Dougherty
Geo Olsen Bd
Chateau Slinnlcy
Oakland
Chateau Band

Will

Dot Rhodes

L Smith Bd
Clnb Alabam
Johnny Hudglns
Fowler's OrcO
Jean Starr
Abble Mitchell
Clarence Robinson
Al Moore
Roscoe Slmmone
Johnny Vlgal
Ruth Walker
Freddie Wash'gton

half ,22-It)

OauHer's Dogs
Leland * St ciaire

Clob

Jimmy Durante
Eddie Jackson
Lew Clayton

Ryan
Mme.

Sisters
Fifl

I. in-.
Craig
Margaret Hellwta
Dickinson

Doris

Brad Mitchell
R Jordan's Orch
Everglades

B Llndssy Rev
Al B White
MrClure

Olive

O'Brien Sis
Joe Condulo
St.

Bd

Club

Vera Burt

ALF

Hart

I'eKiiy

WEINSTEIN
46TH STREET
Broadway

Dolly Sterling
Blaine Palmer
Specials Bd

Dolly

Bigelow
Irene
Carlo
Cliff

Albert

Burke

AdUr Well A B
Johnny Clare
Edith Babson
Ednor Frilling
Maryland Jarboe
Helen Sheperd
Dorothy Deeder

A Lee

Swor

A Norma

O RourUe

Violet

Julia Oerlty
Joe r>>wls
Eddie Cog
Bobby Pierce
Cele Davis
Howard A Fables South Sea 8'r'n'd'rs
Dixie Fields
Mildred Manly
B Hoffman Orch
Victor Coplln
Century Serenaders
Vanity Fair

McKee
Dantea A Tamea
Violet

Alamo
Enrlght
Walker
Florence Shubert 4 Adds
Nina
Irene Faery
Frank Sherman
White
Dolly Moore
Kalaml's Hawallans La Mae A Josine
Lester HOWSO* A C Adole Gould
•Idna Hodges
* Kraem'r
Buckley StlllwellAC Al Handler's Orch Brand's*
Vanity Fair 4
Jack Denny Bd
Friars Inn
H Osborne Orch
Nat Nazarro Jr
it.. tr Bras
Doris Robbins
Avalon
Club
Mlzzl Wlrth
I«cw Fink
Estelle Penning
Seymour A George Bert Gilbert
Mildred
Mile

Kitty

Rosalie Dorn
M Brunies Orch
Adams
College Ian
Don Anteno A Mae
Ruth Bttlng
Martha Manley
A Lyman's Orch
Gus Ouderian

Helen Henderson

Rose Wynn
Bernard A Garry
Hazel Green
Sol Wagners Orch

Carolyn l.aruea

Billy

Knight Clnh
Bernard

Borrah Mlunevltrh
"Hubbies"

T. ester

Fritzl

Clnh Beanvllle
Earl Lindsay Rev
Joe Roman Hd
<

Lido

lot.

Endor

Ch;e|<

BIMy Mann
George Walsh
Durcct!

Davis Aitst Orch

Clnb Sane Gene

Rev
Jerry Dane
Ssn G. ne t
lorryrttee

Connie's Inn
Co'ored Pevue
Connie's Bard

W

Cotton flub

Brooks Hev
Eddie Rector
Ral ph Cooper
Eveiyn Sh"pard
Millie. Cook

Hazel
Annie

Coles

Bates

Brown
Mlrador

Foklr.e Ballet
J Johnson Bd

Monte Carlo
Bert Lewis
Johnny Dale
Ted Holly Rev
Alia Walla
Buddy Kennedy
riol.blo

Violet

Adams
MrKee

Dernlce Turrows

Mnntmartre
Hulbert's Prrlofs
Flora Da Breton

Huhn

M Goodman Bd
The Owl
Colored Show
owl Ureh
rari.<lana
Idette Myrtl:

Tvonne George
f.nuiou Hegeburu
Mar. a Kieva
f^o BUI

Lorrlen Harris
Pnullne McDonald
Mile. Nltta'Jo
Minnie McDonald
f'arlos •*on'»
Jonah Dlek.ns'n Bd Nina Qordanl
M iche! I i»l m itoff
County Fair

Eddie Worth Bd
Entertainer*

»
m
Lneyenne Boyer
.«e; v

111

ammond

Jean

Clob

Brady

ft

Wanda

Guy McCormleh
Hazel Verges

ClaM Sapper Clubs and Cafes Al Plpsr
Woods Theatre Bldg.. Chicago
Scranton's

High

Sirens

Blngslds
JcflVrT

John Wade's Orch Gen Mcfjulns

Tavern

Beautiful Girls
Clay's Virginians
Little < lab

Beanvllle

Hobbls McQuInn
Harold Fletcher

O'Connor Sis
Shirley

Msrion Eddy
Alice Boulden

Martha
Helen

rtuford
Martell

Doyle

Marju* A Marq'tte David Qulxani
Dolly Austin
Marque A Marq'tte
Gladyce Harvey
Chal Kirr Orch
Porody Cafe
Mont man rs
l'hll Murray
Hal Hlzoa
Margie Ryan
Mabel Coders
Mena De Sylvia
Gladys Mintx

Wr.ghfs Oi

Clint

cil

Plercs

Hilly

Hrrbls Vogsl
Crandgll Sis

Mary Salisbury

A

Miller

I'arrell

Frank

Williams Sis
C Straight's Orcb

O Nell
Wayne Allen

Mary Malbert
Eva Relmofll
ry Max
Alma H o"!<ey
I

r

.

r

!

Gene W.. dS

i

I

Chapman

I'oiiitt

Earl

or. n
Silver Slipper

M.guon Reus
Burns
Pierce K«cgnn

Robert

Helen
l)

Lew Jenkins
Orrh

>m

F»ary

Whltm.s

Phone Bryant

—

no-

Ario

to

S.i lers Or

(

f

a >

|

i

to

lea
nil)

Kdwln

Mereare

i

I

Mayflower f.arden
S Tuprnan Or.h
lltuth P
r

nana I'arii
Moerstsla On h
Bflter 'Ole
Bi rnst "in Of( h
Joe BombreSt
Spanish \lllnge
Ttlltnatm t>r-h

(23)

•

•rg'"

in

Ca

ii

Tr.nl
i

<

to

>IB< rs

EAR I

ELEY
ee

Bill

E

TANNER

and

"IIXHMOVY Droit.,

I*
Meyer D* VIS Orelt

<!•
i

i>

l

Ca

k

(U.O.

(

(

1

I"

WASHINGTON
Bard

Bfli

DEW ER.

Orpbeum K
Ruth Roye

<t
ha'f <2J 2S)
Wilfred Dubois
Kayniofid vV>
I

*d half (It 28)
Rarrattos

f>

Carnival of Venice

ity

(

7 .Ml

L Kendall Co
Leah Wat wli

<

in heel ra

1Mb

{Kill
half C'2 !l)
Step Chlldr. n

1st
S

Friedman A Morton
Chlshnlm A Dreea
Kuhn A Dries

h

nh

Hud Whalea
Irene

lob

BROADWAY. ni:w yokk

1.-.00

Read's Hipp

TAMPA, FLA.
f

Bldwell

h.i

llii

INC.

Booking Exclusively

feaetlnn riardeaa
it
Fontaine

(

J A K DeMaco
Stuart A LasH
Hev Beautiful

PANTAGES "CIRCUIT

Muleteer Grill
Kndrs l>e Prang

flrt'ti

ILLi

WV)

(

half (22-24)

ARTHUR SILBER

M<nt} a

Orch

K,

Empress
1st

Haynes Co
Jean Bedtnl Co

Sat Brace Orch

(

DECATl

A F'dyce
A Whal

Mary

A iliekman Orch

Hobbl"

Parlslennea
Creations
Dixie Hamilton

LaTell Tr

llamlltons

Poll*

enl bai

K A

(22)

katnleae Martyn
Mnry Jane
Ulaney A Farrsh
Guy A Vandoren

Evan
Ho
II

2d half (».!•)
I. Travsra
Menetto A June
Medley A Duprey

W

E Howard

Kokln A Ualleltl
Eva Clark Co
The Bherwooda
Burns A Allen
Di.ro

Lib*
So Serenaders

foi

Art Larson's O •eh
Pershing Palars
il'rlace

Gray Oreh

Madge

Fohl

Madsloa Ms^k'

s

Whitman
s

i

CUvs

SEATTLE
Buller

P< giry

Josephine Tsyl^r

Sam Kabn

iris

1

Tomeoa Twins

j.'io

M

rd

Rsvue
Lido Orch (n R
Town Clnb

louvre
Pat Casey

Arthur
Merle Smith
Gladys Andes
Eleanor Terry

Lewis

Oltvs

Twilight

SALT LAKE

LlsoherosJ

Whaloa a Hoaford
Mo ire A Randolph
Edward

Samovar
nod Murray R»v
Pll»

Amazar

V.'ra

Shaw

N'eyla Adams
charlotts Brand

A Bd

Sleepy Hall

Edna Lindsay
Mont nuirtre
Rendetvons
Alfredo A Olsdys
BaMott
Maurlne Marseilles Murray A Wegnei James
ciiff Edwards
Dorothy A Anr.a
H Oendron'a Orch Harry Fender
Jay Mills
RalnlMvw Oardens
Claire Luce
ftabe Ksn»
flllfford

Dotty McKsnils

Mlrador Orrh
Club Mayfnlr
Frances Williams

ft

Kelly

B B B

FLA.
PALM BEACH,Walker

Fmhassy Club
Marguerite Dries
Lee Arnold

Always Working
Marglt Hegsdus
Wells Virginia ft
Mrs I. Carter
I >avs
Apollnn

W

Hose

Weir's Elephants
Marston A Mauler
Adele Verna

II

THE RADIO ACES

Colli'glans

Goll

(22 24)

Mar'n'tes

MACY and SCOTT

Williams

Jacksoa
Ssrmadsre

Lange

half

1st

3ehtetl'a

Revoltere

Willie

Bail

The Bevol tern
Anthony A Rogere

(IS)
ft

"

R

Braoat

fill)

Hayes Marsh

Tinkers

|Menz|es

Tuck * Clnns
Courtney A Kcyea
Ollfoyle A
Patrit <>la
(llutaro

Hector A Pals
Rltz Serenaders
Fisher A Cllmore
Little Cottage
to

fill)

O.
Keith's
2d half (18-21)

(22)

(Two

to

DAYTON,

(IS)

Seymour A J'netle
Anthony A Rogere
Frank Sinclair
Helen Bach S
Mae Francis

Palace (K)

NEW ORLEANS

Sle

(K)

105th St.

Monte Carlo

I.ucllls

Hollywood Revela

(Two

Jay Orch

Nellie

MONTREAL, CAN.

Betty Moore

McCune

Russian singers
Sidney Styne Co

Walker

Sis

Class

CIRCUIT
Direction HARRY TVEBFR

Embassy Club
Mosa ft Fontana
Hollywood Club
Janls
A Johnson's Orch
Rendezvous
George Sis

Ward

2d half (25-21)

Keno A Green
Jimmy Lyons

KEITH-ALBEE

MILWAUKEE
Tuns

Wells

Ross Gorman Bd
Raymonds Roberta Eddls

Trev'.s

Jimmy Hodges

(28)

Manning and

Patklerre

Elsie

Alien

Dance Mad
Hawthorne A Cook
In Dagravla
(One to nil)

Bentley

Half Moon

Silver Slipper
Margie Crosby
Wholman
I'eggy English
Marguerle Edwards lames Boys Orcb
Ethel Bryant
Coral « ui.les Club
Janet Sis
P Whitcman Orch
Minnie Allen
Ian Oarber Orch
D Borate's Orch
Blltmore Hotel
Hodges Follies
Stewart A Malson
Frank I.lbuse
Debutants
Morl'a

(WV)

(22-21)
Jane Dllllon

CI.EV ELAND. O.

Al

Little

Claire Davis

Bloom Bd

Jackson

Ilea

Caruso Quart
Venetian Gardens
Paulette Lapcre

Jerry Dryden

Drusllla

Margie Vllanl
Janet Stone

Little

Bd

Bit Kat Horner
Dorothy Shepperd Gimme Girls Rev
Sally Fields
Dorothy Charles
V Godfrey Rev
May Clark
"Scrambled Legs"
Bobby Dale
If Reser Bd
Ethel Wolfe
Club Barney
Amy Atkinson

I'epper

ft

Fleetwood Roof

(U-21)

1st half

Flor Seeley Co
O'Donnell A McK

lladgsr Hyncop't'rs Billy Williams
Phil Kestln

Katlnka
Russian Revue

I

Salt

Marion

I.eDeaux A Maschla Lorraine Hayes
Mona Lee
Earl Glleon
Tex Morrlsscy
Antoinette
Eldorado A Jeanne Kenwood Orch

Balalaika

Fink

A.

(II)

Glee Club

Colombia

McCoy A Walton

Halnho Gurdcns
Ernie Young Rev

I

(Pr)

half

Ames

'i

Circle (F)

Club Denuvllle
Durant A Durbln

2d

R

Mil)

Rhelton

Orea

ft

to

Rockets
Ihnsslsjo

I

Pertle

Don leaning Girls
Washburn Orch

Gene Fosdlck Orch

Cnpltol

Bobby Henshaw Ca

Australian Waltes

Susie

ft

DAVENPORT.

Sis

half

2d
R

Circuit
Madcaps

4

ine%
(22 24)

half

1st

Ford

Hoy
r Howard

A B'ldwla

Kntaraon

Thomas A F
Canary Opera
Al Tucker Bd

Sidney Itesva

Badger Room
June Warwick

Moulin Bongs
Ed Dowry
Kenwood Village Decellton
Kane
Helen Ravage

Frank Cornwell

Gwendolyn Graham Crusaders

Ruby Steevens

Lawrence

Boy

Keith-Albee

MIAMI

Chen Pierre
Martha Mortell
Shirley Buford
Carolyn La Russ
Tina Tweedls

Billy

Roslta A Ramon
Muriel DeForrest
Norma Gallo

Nick

Frisco

A

Marshall

Arabian Nights

Hilda Webb
Ethel Moses
Vivian Harris
Madeline Odium
Oladys Pryson
Rene* Harris

Clnh
Qrace Fisher

Cotton Club

('It)

Mura
Uuaalngton'a Band
ft

BILLY GLASON

(One

Martha Ritchie
Ivy Anderson

Nina

ft

Pontages

A Ma. ion

B'rlghl
Sailor

(SJ)

Le^ Keliors

Low a

Jones Morgan A

Will Mltrhsll
R kins Orch

O C Snowden

Cafe lAfayette
Tune Pursell

CHICAGO

Frivolity

Westman

Club Alabam

Orch

Jimmy Carr Bd

Frolles

SHImnn

l.ellta

Booth

( l.'KKSini, W.VA.
Robinson Gr'd (K)
!d half (H-»l)

VanHorn A

Hay Mllltr Orch

H Owens Orch

Show

Edna Torrence

Wallace A Mae

LOS ANGELES

Orch

Olivette

Lillian Powel!

Hyaclntb Sears

1.
|

Val Roberts
(Vadys Cook
Addis Moran
Hnell

Lade lias

2

(It)

B ft J Creighton
Temple 4
Herb Kenny Co
Will Clark Co

a Sheldon

jtnggott

Blackman Orch

I

Cunnincham

'Beauty O'den' Chos Colorsd

Hal Hlxon

Adams

Irene McKltiney

DETROIT, MICH.

BAD

Hose A Carroll

Richard nennett
Harry Archer Band

Paul Haakon
Mildred Howard

CITY, CAL.

Nightingale

Addison
ce Moras
Eddls Cox

DALLAS, TKX.
Majestic

Zuhn A Dries

Mary Zoeller Co

CULVER
20'!7-S

Palace (K) (IS)
Itomalne A Castle

I

Harry Cook
Harry Vernon

Jockey Francisco
Joey Benton
Billy Burton Pd
Villa, Venice
Emll Coleman Bd
Waldorf-Astoria
Starbuck
H Leonard Rd

St-rling

A caul

Johnny Ryan
Emerson Gil's Oren

i

Harry Bloom

and Floor Shows

Dan Healy

Dan McCarthy
Mlgnon Laird
Olsen

Club Madrid
Adelo Gould

Walsh

CABARETS Anywhere

Silver Slipper

Bert Haul.
Robbie Cliff
Elizabeth Brown

Mabel

Jungle Cafe
r.ottghery

Oreen Mill

U

Silver (Mlppse
Morris' Orch

Q

Girls

Lorraine Mlnto Co
Teclack A Dean

Parlslennss

Murphy Orch

CLEVELAND, O.

ORCHESTRAS

For

W

T

Eva Clark Co
Boh Hall
Blossom Bi ath Ent
Mollis Fuller Co
Tuck ft Clans

Cromwells

Aerial

Marston A Manley

Polka Hot Bslv'd're

Century Roof
Haitoon

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Novelties. Artists

Ann Page
Van Lowe

Duo

Robbins Orch

N Brinkley Girl
Embassy Clnb
Davis Orch

Harmon

Brvnnt

at It Floor
isr.0

1

Neil

BALTIMORE

WILTON

T.

o

C Edwards Orch

tl

Tent
M Davis Band
Dorothy Bergere

(Incorporated)

"Ripples" Covert
llernlcs Tctkcre
Prances Maliery
Ruth Sato
Nat Miller

Sth Ave. Clnb
Frances Williams

Eva Tangusy

Jan Rublnl
I.ucllls

Orcb

Olive

Tearney's T'n Club Hollywood

Ethel Allls

Madia
Ransoa

lllenda

Saxl Holtsworih Bd Jim ay

7

C

Twin Oake
Arthur West

Sid Clark
Belle Stanley

Mildred Kelly
Dolores Griffin

Dixie Field
Lorraine's

Terrace Gardens
Morgan Dancers

for Id
to hs>

dln-rtly^ opposite

WEST

166

I.oulSa Granvills

Blake

Hilly

Snmovnr Club

Mile

84th

Mary Mulhern
Dorothy Rnmey
Harriet Townes

Clro's
CIro's Follies

Tommy

A Lowrle
lis

.

Haynes

Louise Wright
Aerial Cromwells

fill)

Q reedon &

(15)

Three

I.ubln

2

to

O.

Bollinger

china

Dobton A Howard
Davidson <>rch

(Two

ANTON.

C

Win

Marlon Swords
Flossy Cryon
Jane Gray
J Friedman Bd

Kendall Cappa
Edith Shelton

CARDIFF and WALES
J

Caravan Clnb
Arthur Gordonl

By, rs Bd
Elinor Kenrn

Wholesome

Clean,

Bd

Glaser

TIale

fill)

Comedy, and Always a
THAT'S US!

B

Casa l -opes
V Lopez Orch
Fowler A Tamare
Radio Franks

NEW YORK OFFICE
1587
BRADFORD.

Arts

Jean Gavnor
Ed Michaels

Jennie Marvin
Marjorle Leet
Virginia Rocns
Eutelle Lovelle
Rose Stone

Diaz Monkeys

ARTHUR SPIZZI

Jan ton

Backstage Clnb
Johnny Marvin
Will Hollander
Teddy King
Andy Hamilton
Harry Nadell
Eddie Thomas

(16)

"The Eagle"

Broadway Bits

M

Boys

Australian

Davis

ft

& W'ms

Mohllnger

at. James (K) ( 6)
Perei 4 Marguerite
Milton Berle
Elkins Fay ft K

Nan

Ed Gallagher. Jr.
B Lambert Band

N. Y. C.

St..

Hal Skelly Co
D' Appollon

ft 4

"Cohens

Dobra
Yucona Cameron

BASBB

L.

Hover

Grill

Perot ft Taylor
Larry Siry Bd

A SENSATIONAL RIOT AT
EVERY PERFORMANCE
See Them This Week, 15th,
Columbia Theatre, New York

Parody Clnb
S. Tucker's Pluyg'd
Sophie Tucker
Van A Schenck
Ed Elkins Bd
Gypsy Byrnes
Brodenck A Deon
Texas Gal nan's
Ignati urrh
T Gulnan Rsv
Rubye Keeler
Plantation
Florence Mills Rev Mary Lueae
Kitty Rellly
Will Vodery Bd
Al Roth
Hendrsvons
Diana Hunt
Duke Cross
Williams Sis
M Goodman Orch Dooley
Sis
Blebman Club
Ritchie Craig. Jr
Harry Rlchman
Cliff O'Rourke
Vvatte Rugel
Hope Minor
Orch
Coleman
Viola
Cunningham
B

THE

FAITHFl'LLV

you

moved

MAX

Just Bast of

Scintillating Masterful

a pMU

llashl

KM'IRF.D OF

servesi

yearn;

Cabarets and Cities as Below Listed

in

ASK

1

.'<pe
(i:»

BROADWAY CLOTHIER

can Gymnasts
Tandem and Four High

Man

I

1

Kanasawa

.«.

Presenting

rive

Mill S, O.
Keith's (13)

Dean
Henna
h»«r!i A Clifford
Tempest A Dtck'pon

Famous

A

COH

Morton Jewell Tr
A Juno
Van & V< rnoa
Banquet Song '.in.'e
Tempest &
klna'B

c;j>
I.inko

A

Or :nT

Mlnetto

Dob Hall
Os<»l

(14>

Sta

Ige &

r:

Rubinl S.s

4

Moors

I

Eight Argentine South Ameri-

Del:

Roberts) Arnold
Wells & Hrad>
Jed Dooley

Premier of the Internationally

8-YACOPI TROUPE-8

Woader A

O.
Keith's (15)
Cycling Brunettes
Caatleton a link

Patti

(IV.

»>rpl.r..m

CINCINNATI,

Co

K.»H:r.i

CLINTON'. I\.

P"b GcorTO

•

I..

illr,

la.,

I
.

Arende. atari
where we had record run
II

.,f

...in.

.

Htate (L)

D lion
John

iin.l

H

A
it

Magl-y

Mcnmcr

ucekii laet

<2t)

M'rg'rlte

her
Fulton A Parker
MrAtliStee A L

'IAD

II.

DPS M(IIM>.
t'snllol

I\.

(I'd

BuDes Moines
•:

till

Parte Pranks.

(Continued on page 48)

(

Pr)
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BURLESQUE

VARIETY

16

MUTUAL HOUSES THIS SEASON

12

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
(MARCH 22)
ton
Bsst

All

Smooth Out Troubles Except Akron, Where
Temporary Injunction Obtained Latest Stop-

—

page at Pawtucket Last
Mutual Burlesque wheel attractions have run afoul of the local
censor and police authorities in 12
cities of the circuit

Week

Chelsea's Stock

Raided— 11 Arrested

this season.

The

latest plash with local authority occurred last week at the State,
I.,
when the circuit
unsuccessfully made a second attempt to establish Mutual Burlesque in the town.
Local police prevented ticket selling for the evening performance of
"Speedy Steppers," after Witnessing
the Monday matinee.
Despite the refusal of the local
papers to accept the proffered advertising the house sold out for the
opening ahow.
Week before Jack
Singer's "Broadway Belles" was the

Pawtucket, R.

Show

appearing

principals

Eleven

in

the burlesque stock at the Chelsea,

New

York,

were held

in

$500 bail

Friday for trial in the Court of
Special Sessions for alleged partic-

last

an immoral and Indecent
performance at the theatre on the
day previous. Amoni; those held are
Hairy C. Moore, Emily Clark, Connie Sinclair, Lew Pose and Eddie
ipation in

Miller.

The arrest and arraignment were
preceeded by a raid at the Chelsea
by Police Inspector Lyons and his

Manager
squad during the matinee Thursday,
threatened to ring down the curtain
The inspector and his men watched
Mickey Markwell, principal comeabout half an hour of the show be"clean up" his perforfore declaring themselves.
At the
mance.
Markwell didn't.
Last
part of the performance wherein the
week's trouble was said to be the
scantily clad choristers run down
result, as the dialog in
"Speedy the aisles,
mixing
and
dancing
with
Steppers" was not considered objectionable
The dancing of a male patrons, the police stopped the
show, ordered the audience out and
"cooch" is reported to have promptplaced everybody connected with
ed the police action.
the house under arrest.
Special Officer Nicola Pleronl atWhen arraigned the following
tached to the house made no commorning
the house attaches were
plaint. Nathan K. and Samuel Golddischarged, but the performers held.
stein, lessees of the State, havo reBall was provided in time to have
tained counsel to fight the proceedthe troupe out for the Friday matings.
inee, and the shows have been given
Cities Stopped
since without molestation.
Other cities on the circuit where
After the pinch Sigmund Solomon.
the Mutual shows were stopped for I- ssoo of the
Chelsea who also operone or more performances are Ak- ates the burlesque stock, toned
ron, O., where the Royal is operat- down the performance
considerably.
ing under a temporary injunction; The aisle dancing feature
is out and
Empire, Cleveland; Mutual, Wash- both feminine
principals and choriington; Garrick. Des Moines; Mu- sters
have discarded their former
tual, Kmpress, Kansas City; Playabbreviated togs for heavier dresshouse,
Jersey
Passaic;
Majestic,
ing. The posing foursome, previousCity;
Lyric,
Newark;
Hudson, ly oppearing
in tableaux, stripped
Union City, N. J., Gaiety, Louis- above
the waist, is also cut, pending
ville.
disposition of the court cases. The
All of the houses resumed playing
dialog and situations have been put
the Mutual shows after their difflthrough a disinfecting process.
culies were ironed out with the maDespite the general toning down
jority closed for one performance
all around the publicity anent the
only, following complaints which in
some instances the Mutual heads raid has attracted considerable business to the Chelsea.
have branded as "inspired."
Llnehan

attraction.
if

dian, didn't

It

is

believed

the

that

Mutual

shows

will be allowed to play the
State, Pawuokct, if the Boston version of the Mutuals is given.
In
Boston the shows soft pedal, due to

Sim Williams' Show
Attached for Damages

Show

in

Up

Bring.ng
Montreal.
Burlesque

—
—

Fathsr

Carnival

(COLUMBIA)

Bos-

Town — Cayety,

Louis.

Pnm;»
Innenue

St.

Gayety,
Gayoty.

t

—

l

i

—

—

Paul.

Bashful Babies— Miles-Royal, Ak-

Broadway

Belles

Lancaster;

— 22,

York;

Altoona,

24,

Cumberland, Md.;
27, Washington, Pa.

Pa.;

23,
25,

Uniontown;

26,

Chick-Chick— State. Pawtucket.
Cunningham, E« and Giria— Star,

•

Brooklyn.

Models— Academy,

French
burgh.
Giggles

Pitts-

—Gayety,

Louisville.
Girlie Girls— State, Springfield.

Happy Hours — Gayety, Brooklyn.
Hey Ho Cadillac, Detroit.

—

Hollywood Scandals

— Corinthian,

trial

Split

A

Week

Burlesque
Stock on 125th

week burlesque stock polIn voKtie at the 125th
theatre, with the Gotham
Burlesque Co. as the sponsor. Cress
Hillary is the featured comic.
In addition to the short stock
pieces the house plays feature films,
icy

spilt

is

Ruth Osborne's Close Call
('in. innatl.

March

changing them Mondays and ThursRuth Osborne, prima donna, "The days.
Show in Town'' (Columbia),
Sundays vaudeville is offered.

Best

had a close

call

from death by pto-

inuinc poisonlnir here

Sunday

night

O'Neill Managing 125th Street
Miss Osborne had partaken of a
.loi> O'Neill, formerly manager of
fish dinner, but felt strong enough
to appear for the night show at the frank Keeney's hous.-s, is managing
Olympic. After the performance she the 126th Street, opposite Proctor's,
became violently 111, and prompt In Harlem. The house plays stock
burlesque.
Work by a doctor saved her life.

spending about $700 weekly
added attractions, none of which
have been specially publicized and
none of which have been credited
with drawing an extra quarter into
tho house.
If
they must spend
dough that way, the comedy acts

been
for

will

entertain

those

supply a much

(Ji.;ii Pr

Tommy

Valla
Dixon,

WrlKlit

"Smiles and Kisses" is an average Mutual, good in spots and in

others just so-so. In this respect
the book is muchly to blame, for
the
show boasts three average

wheel comedians in

Tmnmy

centric;

Max

O'Neil,

(Sealer, ec-

boob,

and

Tommy
'-,'ht, tramp, the first two
carrying the chief burdens. Gealer
does a bespectacled eccentric and
O'Neil a simp to fair results, considering the material, all old stuff.
His specialty, however, a cross-lire
talking bit in "one" with Irene
Dixon, flopped all over the place in
spite of much use of double entendre, proving that even the blue stuff
must be sold.
Ho was more successful in a
hokum

version of "Irish Justice," in

which he mounted the back
chair

as

The

the Judge.

a

of

bit

de-

upon

pended

such lines as "He
her verandah," etc.
The over-emphasis of this sort of
comedy predominates all through.
kissed her on

Some

of the

bonmots are:

"I'll

go

over and interrogate her," to which
the comedian responds, "What, here
in front of everyiwdy ?"
The comedy department creaks
along in this fashion, some of the
scenes such as "Traffic," the old
bull-dosing policeman bit, picking it
up from time to time. The show
is speedy and has a production that
compares favorably with any of its
.

A

predecessors.

flash

illuminated

merry-po-round, "Life Is a SeeSaw." closed the first half, and a
southern levee scene opened the
second half.
In this Irene Dixon,
a good-looking brunette, led a near
tap dance with the choristers out
work.

for solo

Irene returned for

mild
Charleston.
The other
women are Helen Bussel, the prima
who was out of the cast, ill, and
Blossom La Velle, a thin soubret
who grinds constantly.

a

are

in

Ruby Adams Making

.

Effort to Collect $75,000
San Francisco, March 16.
Although Ruby Adams, former
Will King show girl, who was crippled for life when a sand bag fell
on her during a rehearsal on tho
stage of the old Strand theatre more
than a year ago, received a Judgment of $75,000 damages she has

never been
amount.

able

to

collect

the

week obtained
Judge Daniel C.

last

Mutual House Will Ask
an order from
Deasy directing the officers of the
Permanent Injunction New York
and
San Francisco
Amusement Company to appear in
court on March 20 to be exnmined
have the tem- as to their ability to pay the $75,000
porary injunction under which it awarded to the injured girl.
now operates made permanent
Akron. O, March 16.
The Royal, playing Mutual bur

fore

the case Is heard April 5 beK. H. Boylan.

Judge

Colored

Show Disbanded

The hearing was agreed upon
Jimmy Cooper has disbanded his
week when City Law Director "Hotsy Totsies" colored tabloid.
Henry Nagelbarger abandoned his This is the troupe that Cooper or-

this

U.'s Directors

To Name
There

Kearny

Irene
.ft.

Her attorney

when

C A.

that

needed want, and

give the show coming In a break,
A bler-time vaudeville bill couldn't
have pulled this one out of the fire.
Con.

Lyceum, Beaver Falls.
Tempters- Hudson, I'nion Hill.
Whiz Bang Revue— Gayety. Min-

26-27.

now

K>.

when a show like this one comes
The house and snows nu\r

along.

lesque, will seek to

Whirl of Girls-Garden, Buffalo.

St.

Max

NYa
H.len Ku»^ll

Moatum L*

The chorus boasts several heavyweights, but is an average-looking
bunch. They aro out on the runway three or four times, always to
encores, due to the grinding. Miss
La Velle topped them by shimmythat get anything.
The exceptions ing from a split, in one number.
Pat Kearny is an old-school
were a "Vampire" bit huflt upon the
old poisoned-wine gag, and an east straight who gets everything over
side dock scene attempt at human and has the two-svllable word asWhat little English is
interest, with a comedy finish that signment.
failed to warrant all the building spoken can be M.imed on Kearny.
He dominates the boys at all times
for it.
Not a number in the entire cate- and, as the bullying cop, puts over
gory earned a legitimate encore, and some effective rough handling of
all were handled with a sameness O'Neil.
Sans hiph-llghts but barring the
that seemed to shriek, "Get It over
familiarity of everything seen and
with!"
Two added attractions were Four heard, "Smiles and Kisses" runs
Hamel Sisters and Stross, a musi- along fairly even and always has
cal turn that couldn't arouse the aces back to back In the girls.
customers from their apathy, spot- Any time the proceedings br-rln
ted late, and "Miacahua." Brazilian stagnating, the babies are trotted
wire-walker, on early in the first out to grind their way to another
encore.
With a retter book and
act.
With striking any pose or at- comedy scenes, this troupe might
they
for
tempting to tell the Columbia how accomplish something,
to run its circuit, it might be ad- seem to be a well-balanced m-oup
Cart.
visable when hooking added attrac- of principals.
tions to concentrate on comedy acts

Step Lively Girls L. O.
Stolen Sweets- 23-26. Park, Brie;

neapolis.

Street

formances.

—

don.

pearance of the proprietor for

.

—

—
—

ron.

Pat

Tommy o

».

i'rlma Donna
Soubret

Kvanson

—

—

at a later date.

Harry

*

—

—

assure the ap-

•••

Pepper

KtralKht.

Comedian
Comedian

.

—

to

Culunna
....Joan Carr

fltU'"

.Hurry

Washington.
Tou can almost smell the feathChuckles- Casino, Boston.
Fashion Parade- Gayety, Detroit. ers of this one, which eased In and
Flappers of 1925— Orpheum, Cin- out of the Columbia, New York, last
week. Some bumpty dumptys have
cinnati.
Follies of Day-Kmp're, Provi- been seen at the same stand this
season, hut this opera with the
dence.
flossy name is a misnomer all the
Golden Crook -Empire, Toronto.
Empire, way from the title to the last of the
Happy Hooligan
22,
back drops.
Quincy. 23-27, L. O.
The show screams economy from
Happy Moments— Cayety, Kansas
the ordinary cast to the endless
City.
Orpheum, mass of repetition all the way
La Revue Parisian
through. It has an air of slovenliPaterson.
ness that bespeaks lack of direcLet's Go— Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Look Us Over— Kmpire, Toledo.
tion, loss of authority of some one,
Lucky Sambo— 22-24, Lyric. Day- or just ennui with lie whole proceedings that is even reflected by
ton.
Casino, Philadel- the chorus.
Miss Tabasco
The Kirls work in a
phia.
go-as-you-please manner that is
Models and Thrills— 22, Geneva; ludicrous.
Conversations between
23, Auburn; 24, Oswego; 25-27, Colo- each. Other are considered of more
nial. L'tlca.
Importance than the business of atMonkey Shines— Hyperion, New tempting to dance, and, despite this,
Haven.
tho producer pushes them out in
Mutt and Jeff— Star and Garter, he second act for (Jie sloppiest atChicago,
tempt at a ballet seen since tho
Peek-a- Boo— 22-24, Van Curler, days of Sam T. Jack's.
Schenectady; 25-27. Capitol, Albany.
The principals try hard enough,
Powder Puff Revue -Gayety, Buf- but with a couple of exceptions are
falo.
not up to the former standards of
Rarin' to Go Miner's Bronx, New tho c ircu t
"Bed" Calanna^_da„ncYorK.
ing Juvenile, should never be alReynolds, Abe, Rounders— Colum- lowed to speak a line. His few atbia. New York.
tempts were as colorless as water,
Seven- Eleven— Casino, Brooklyn. slowing up the proceedings to a
Step On It— Kmpire, Brooklyn.
back walk.
None of the women
Hurtig & Sea- stand out, 'all three being of the
Steppe, Harry
mon s, New York.
stereotyped variety, led by Ituth
Talk of Town Kmpire, Newark.
Gibbs, tall prima donna with a fair
Watson, Sliding Billy— Columbia, voice, flanked by Alline Rogers,
Cleveland.
jazzing! ingenue soubret, and Jean
White and Black Revue— Gayety,
Caw, a ditto soubret.
*
Rochester.
Of the males, Joe Forte, a cleanWilliams,
Mollie— Lyceum, Co- cut straight, deserved the palm, allumhus.
though Harry Kvanson, eccentric
Wilton, Joe, Club— 22. New London; 23, Stamford; 24, Merlden; 25- comedian, and Harry Pepper, Hebe
comic, might do something if prop27, Park, Bridgeport.
Wine, Women and Song— Palace, erly spotted and given material.
Both work on the quiet order, which
Baltimore.
kills contrast, and both are doing
bits) and speaking dialog that has
become so familiar from week after
MUTUAL CIRCUIT
week repetition it breaks all recAll Set To Go
Mutual, Washing- ords.
There
isn't
an original
ton.
thought in the entire production,
Band Box Revue Kmpress, St. and only one or two comedy scenes

Vaude

Bond was given

Clbb

.Alline

•

Rochester.

year.

..Huth

.

Juvenile
Boabrvt
CoSMdlaS]

—

Of the local Women's Bureau of the
Police force has been suspended
pending an investigation Into the
fact that she applied on Saturday
to the District Supreme Court for
final citizenship papers.
Mrs. Adams Is a subject of Brazil and tho local Mutual burlesque
house has a Jubilant staff. It was
Mrs. Adams who did the censoring
of their burlesque shows and made
Several pinches for Indecent per-

(MUTUAL)
...Joe Forte

Straight

Dayton, Ohio, March 16.
Hotsy-Totay-^-L. O.
Hurry Up Olympic, New York.
"Happy Moments." Sim Williams'
Jackson E., and Friends—Gayety,
burlesque show, faced the possibility
Mutual Leases
of an indefinite lay-over here to- Baltimore.
Jazz Time Revue
Trocadero,
night when It ended Its week's enHouse in Paterson, N. J. gagement at the Lyric because of an Philadelphia. Kmpire,
Kandy KidsCleveland.
Another small capacity Kcith- attachment. The show moved after
Kuddlin* Kuties— 22, Allentown;
Albee house bit the dust lust week its final performance Saturday, a 23, Columbia; 24, Wllliamsport: 25,
when the Majestic, Paterson, N. J.. bond of |2.000 having been ar Sunbnry; 2G-27, Reading, Pa.
Laffin* Thru—Garrlck, Des Moines.
was leased to the Mutual Burlesque ranged.
Make It Peppy — Kmpress, CincinWilliams suffered the attachment
Circuit for next season.
The Keith bills have switched to duo to a damage suit brought in nati.
Moonlight Maida— Gayety, Milthe new Fabian's Regent, a full Common Pie s Court earlier in the waukee.
week for the collection of $2,900
week stand.
Naughty Nifties Savoy, Atlantic
The K-A Circuit is financially In- damages. The suit was brought by City.
terested in the Majestic, which has the Metropolitan Casualty Insurance
Night Hawks —Lyric, Newark.
Red Hot— Garrlck, St. Louis.
been waging a losing battle against Company of New York, as asRound the Town— Broadway, Inthe modern
combination picture signee of Margaret Huffman, of
houses of large capacity.
Dayton, who had a claim for dam- dianapolis.
Smiles and Kisses L. O.
ages against the show for injuries
Speed Girls
Mutual - Kmpress,
sustained when a condenser of a Kansas City.
Wash. Censor Non-Citizen spotlight fell from the balcony, Speedy Steppers -Playhouse, Passtriking her on the head while she saic.
Washington. March 16.
Step Along— 22-24, Grand O. H.
was witnessing the 'Happy MoMrs. Mainette King Jones Adams
no nt a" in the same theatre last Hamilton; 25-27, Grand O. H., Lon-

the activity of Police Censor Casey.

SMILES AND KISSES

Revue Parisienne

Beauties- Gayety,

Bathing

17, 1926

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

BURLESQUE ROUTES

WITH CENSORS

IN CONFLICT

Wednesday, March

attempt to have the injunction dis-

Officers

be no election of officers of the Colored Actors' Union
by the
em bership-at- large. This
matter following the receht selection of the board of directors has.
been left in the hands of the board.
will

m

The board

will

name

officers

to

serve during 19J6 only.
Perhaps the most Important matter decided by the C A. U. was Hint
cancellations will be made Impoa
Bible after a stipulated period, the
number of days to be determined
nt the next executive session of the
directors.

solved.

The

license of the house was re1!) after a protest against
the ShowS from the Akron Minis-

voked Feb.
terial

Association.

Ether-Plugged Burlesque
Warner

Bros.'

gUldo "Where to

ether

theatrical

at

troupe on tour.
It landed at tho
Lafayette. New York, where the
company broke up. Business at the
Lafayette was spTendid but C—'per
did not bank much on other time
offered.

Go Tonight" has

included
the
Mutual
houses, Olympic, New

Burlesque
York, and
list of *ug-

Lyric. Newark. In its
Kcst ions.
The talks are broadcast dally
6.10 p.

when taking over tho
Howard. Washington.
When thincs began to break badly
the Howard, Cooper took the

ganized

m. from station WBl'l.

at

Mutual'* 2 Days— Beaver Falls
Mutual shpws now play the Lyceum. Beaver Falls. Pa., Friday and
Saturday of r ich week instead of

Monday.

came

The change
March

effective

in route be8.

Wednesday, March

EDITORIAL

192«

17,

.

Ih

Present

Silverman.

si...*

New

4«th Street

1M Watt

rorei«n.

11

Slogl* Copies

Fred Stone Is president of the National Vaudeville Artists, commonly
Mr. Stone travels a great deal; he's the star of his
And as hucIi Mr. Stone has been on the road all
of this season; other seasons, too. having been tut little in New York
since elected president of the N. V. A.
called the N. V. A.

Tor. Ctl»

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

——

President's Sunday Stand

A WORD WITH FRED STONE

KIETY
Trade Mar* R»«uter««
W««lT by VAR1KTS

W

own Dillingham show.

These matters should be considered in questioning Mr. Stone as to his
knowledge of conditions in the N. V. A. its treatment of members; its
disbursement of charity funds and its secret state of finances so zealously guarded from its membership.
;

Vol.
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24-HOUR SERVICE AT

Variety

at

office,

Weet 46th

154

It is alleged, Mr. Stone, that the club of which >ou are president, has
duo members, nearly -all of them vaudevillians.
Vou were once a
vaudevillian, with your late lamented partner, Have Montgomery. Montgomery and Stone were a vaudeville standard. Only the old timers, Mr.
Stone, know why Montgomery and Stone left vaudeville what that led
them to and what it has led you to. That future of which you are now
reaping the highest benefit was unseen by either you or Mr. Montgomery
when you left vaudeville of years ago. it may have been your appreciation of the uct whereby you left vaudeville that brought about your
acceptance of the presidency of the N. V. A. because of its vaudeville
1.1,

VARIETY'S OFFICE

—

New York, will be open 24
hours a day hereafter for the convenience of the show business, in
such manner as Variety's office may membership.
be used or employed.
•treet,

"You can always

find

someone

at

Variety's office" or "Phone Variety"
at any time of the day or night

should become known throughout
There are any
the show world.
number of reasons for it. Variety's
office has mail or information for

Blow

to

17

Reformers
-

President Coolidge's comment upon Sunday shows, sports and the
tribe of reformers is the worst blow the professional reformers have
received in years. There is but little doubt that with the President's
statement of his position not the slightest chance remains of the 'Sunday" measure for thi> District of Columbia getting anywhere in Congress.
A sub-committee may try to favor it with a report, but that will wind
It

up.

expression from the President was procured quite unexpectedly.
Once Weekly the newspaper correspondents In Washington submit a
qUestlonaire or two to the President, reciting pertinent matters of national Import, to which the President as a rule frankly replies. One of
the newspaper men slipped in: "What is your attitude on the Sunday
closing agitation for Washington as it affects theatres and sports?"

An

SI

Canta

VARIETY

A reply by the President to thai particular que.- lion was that as Washington has had its theatres and sports on Sundays for six years without
apparent objection, he thought they should continue, with the President
volunteering that if the reformers would go to church more often on
Sunday morning as ho (President) did, perhaps they would be better off.
Since all of the professional reformers of the land along with the other
breeds of reformers were behind the Washington Sunday closing measure, the Presidential slap becomes BO direct that it may affect the proreformers in their coin getting contribs for some time to come.

You are a great drawing card, Mr. Stone, and the greatest stage acrobat In Uie world, but are you a good president of the N. V. A.* "What
have you done as president of the N. V. A. to help Its membership?
Have you ordered that a financial statement be published for the information of the members? Have you ascertained when the next election shall be held to vote your successor? Do you know how the bylaws of the N. V. A. provide for the election of olficers?
to

Some one may want to
locate some one else late at night.
professional reaches New York
Variety's
late or leaves it early.

someone.

Co-ordination la something that almost every phase of activity seems
have— except show business. Even Paul Revere bad a horse.

As president, Mr. Stone, you should he advised that all of the best
rooms In the N. V. A. seem to be occupied by permanent guests who
A
are not actors but lay members and who pay $1.50 daily for those rooms,
while the incoming transient professional members are charged $3 a
be holding important
office may
day, single, for rooms In the N. V. A. clubhouse without bath.
This
mail or a message in the form of a club, when
organized, was announced as a home for vaudevlllians.

Legitimate, pictures, vaudeville or burlesque. It's all the same. The
personal equation IS t«>o great. The indoor show world enn learn much
from Its outdoor brother (circuses) as regards that morale which has aa
its objective, "the show's the thing."

Nor do ws think you are aware, Mr. Stone, that all of the house staff
in authority at the N. V. A. originally came from the legit stage. Name
one vaudevillian if you or anyone else can In charge of anything Important at the N. V. A., excepting the Master, who is not yourself, Mr.
Stone. The Master, Mr. Stone, is not even a member, active, lay or pay

Of the Indoor field, stock inclines to be the outstanding example *>f
co-operation whereby the performance, as a whole, will benettt. It may
bo because the stock actor has little or nothing to lose by submerging
himself to some degree in the Interests of th« play or. possibly, due to
the stock players' flagrant desire for experience rather than prominence.
Anyway, stock impresses as having a decided "edge" In respect to this
phase, which even the "little theatre" movements cannot approach be-

wire.

A

death may occur far away and
urgent that relatives be notiThere is mors surety that
fied.
Variety's office could accomplish it
than a haphazard attempt.
It

is

of the N. V. A.

At present

calls

come

%

into Variety
persons who

And we don't think you know. Mr. Stone, aa president of the N. V. A.,
have mail addressed in care of this that when some poor devil from vaudeville who can no longer work
office and are entitled to it upon through ill health pleads for assistance that he Is told he will get $20
request in person cannot receive it a week hereafter. The limit seems to be $25 single for charity in the
unless the call is between the pres- N. V. A.
ent business hours, 9 to 5.30, and
so forth.
You gave more than that, didn't you, Mr. Stone, to the old White Rats
and not through charity or illness but because you believed in the White
The show business never has had Rats; you were In sympathy with their movement and although you
a service of 24 hours continuously were at that date a star and with Charles Dlllinghom, you did not forget
from on* of its papers. Variety's your former companions.
for information;

late

office is centrally located in the theatrical district, easy of access; the

paper has an extensive organization that leads into over 250 of the
representative cities of the country
with nearly all of its correspondents local newspaper men; it has
the phone directories of 40 of the
leading cities in its New York office, and a 24-hour service, day and

may prove

night,

of

some

benefit

here and there.

Whatever the service may be

in

Variety's office, night or day, there
Is no charge of any kind whatsoever, unless telegraphing or cabling
is required, when the actual tolls
bnly will be collected.

The 24-hour service has started.
Any one of the show business is
privileged to use

Professionals

it.

expecting calls in-

coming may inform Variety's office
or their hotel upon arrival if not

known

in advance, or may advise
friends to call up Variety following
their arrival, etc.. Variety's office
at night also may be used for appointments if incoming professionals wish to have friends await their
arrival in Variety's office.

These special night wires into
Variety's office should bi called:
Bryant 0811; 8153; 8154; 8155.

15

YEARS AGO

(From "flipper" and Variety)

The

s-r.ili

tun*'

The

Mayor

through

the

of

New

Orleans,

Police
Department,
Bernhardt^ produc" at
Hamarit;
cvamaritaine"
the Tu
Tu-

banned Sarah
1 «"

mne because
,

or the protest of sev

JTOl women's societies.
It was one
of the seven plays in the repertoire
of the groat Front*

actress and an-

°tlier

had »o be substituted.

The Pantages Circuit lost out in
"risco When the c Mutes and Wlgwam theatres no tided the circuit
Its Seta were
too expensive.
The
Pnntagei management, upon hearlnf
this.

|„

;»H

weir nets

in

yourself.

And Mr. Stone, there are vaudevlllians of today Just as good and just
as worthy aa your pals of the old White Rat days of Montgomery and
Stone. The actors have not changed, Mr. Stone; it's some of the managers who have disguised themselves, fooling even you It appears. And
how in the world they could havs ever persuaded you to become the
president of the N. V. A., no one in the vaudeville world but themselves
and you know. Your old pals, some of them at least, have said that
they don't know.
The income of the N. V. A. Is very big. Mr. Stone. It's annual benefit
performance and tickets bring about $300,000. Its N. V. A. week when
are taken up from audiences for the vaudeville actors,
brings around $500,000; its dues and Initiations are another $200,000,
and miscellaneous receipts reach another $250,000, making a total, Mr.
Stone, of $1,250,000.
You or the treasurer elected by the membership
should administer that yearly amount. Have you done so, Mr. Stone?
Ever looked into It? Ever Investigated Just for your own Information
how the members of the organization which you head are treated when
they are in need ?
collections

i

This is merely to bring something to your attention that we believe,
Mr. Stone, you have overlooked, through press of professional engagements. It Is in nowise an attack upon you aF president of the N. V. A.
We have too much regard for your loyalty to your old companions and
the White Rats of other days to try to include you In any of our stories
upon the N. V. A. as a club and its Master and his yesstng sycophants.

—

We

don't believe, Mr. Stone, you would want to be the president of
an actors' society that did not function as an actors' society, but merely
as the whippet of a Master whose orders would revoke any that you
made for that club if they did not please him. You are the president
Ask any of that loyal
of the N. V. A., Mr. Stone, but in name only.
bunch of the old days whom you know so well. You know thuy always
tr.ll you the truth, and they know the truth about the N. V. A.

Once in a while a picture will reveal B cast that has curtailed its
"closeup" instinct in favor of the story but when this Is so it generally
goes to the credit of the director. Isolated dramatic attractions have
know the peace of mind that oomes from playing group pulling together, and perhaps burlesque has, too. hut musicals or vaudeville.

When?
If

a vaudeville

shapes

bill

as pleasing entertainment

It's

most

al-

ways the combination of foresight by the booker and a "break" as to
how the layout runs with always an element of chance present. How
many acts would cut a couple of minutes if it were merely suggested
that by so doing the show w .uld better itself? Too much personal equation.

Musical shows ar* undermined by the stubborn "I." Many have passed
out long before their time because of it. That's neither information or
a secret. If a minor principal or a lowly chorister can brighten a weak
spot, it s the old story of the cast leaders d. mandlng curtailment or
else.
The author wants his dialogue brought out, the lyrist demands
thf.t the music be held down so that his lyrics can "get .over," and the
composer wants the accentuation of the orchestra for his score. And
so it goes, with the mental If not financial strain terrific.
If the show is a success it's usually diseased by Internal dissatisfaction.
Meanwhile, the producer Is generally looking for places to knife the
weekly overhead and take every advantnge, no matter whom it hurls,
adding sauce to the apple.

Many commercial firms employing people (o the number no show
could ever handle are dominated by a spirit of comradery wholly foreign to the stage.

Unpretentious Charity
About two weeks ago a moderately well known actor died, leaving
no money and scarcely enough to defray his funeral expenses. His
widow was left penniless and notified Equity of her plight.
Equity immediately referred her to the Catholic Actors' Guild. One
hour after her circumstances had been related, a check for $$0 was
given her.

The dead actor was a member of the Protestant
widow was a communicant ot that same faith.
Yet,
faith.

K.psloopal church. His

when informed the Catholic Ai tors' Cuild did not inquire as to her
They gave her enough for present needs with assurance their
,

Attitude

was one

of friendliness.

It is

not a single instance.

Real charity such as this needs no comment.

vaudeville battle

between Marcus Loew and William
Fox was beginning. Reports along
Broadway sai.i Klaw & Erlangcr
were backing vox. r..x at the time
had about ll houses while T.oow
booked vaudeville Into 2u or more.

tion of

You were quite a fellow In those days to many others besides White
Rats, Mr. Stone.
For in those days also whon some of your former
companions were on the "blacklist." you cast them for your own show
and carried them through for two seasons. You didn't ask or caro what
kind of actors they were— you knew you could take care of that end

cause of petty jealousies.

negotiations to play
the American theatre.

And as an assurance of the utmost friendliness toward you personally,
Mr. Stone, if you wish to make a reply of your own to this, you may
have the privilege of this page to do so or any other page in any Other

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

issue of Variety.

But as president of the N. V. A Mr. Stone, and while president, please
guard and safeguard its members—that IS your duty. You accepted its
s " r1 'part of your obligation
As president,
presidency, and that is
please see that the active members of the N\ V. A. may run their own
organization; that the vaudevlllians only lire to pass upon what are the
needs of the needy or the ill. Thai. Mailer lias mule all uL the appolntments since the N. V. A. was Started 10 years ago.
.

M

Mr. Stone, the n. V. A. was formed

to di i« aivay-frorh the White Rats,
That was In imfi. it also whs formed to giv actors not in sympathy
with the Kate at that time an excuse to go to another club. The N'. V. A.
was continued. Mr. Stone, to prevent actors from rejoining the White
Rats Or any other of their own organisations. And it Is now maintained
The
to prevent as far as possible any of Us members joining Equity,
N. V. A., Mr. Stone, is just a managerial mannikin. and. th* funniest
part of it all. although supported and maintained wholly by vaudevllllanM,
through their own donations of money or services, It Is run. operated
und directed by its Master, m manager who Is not a member of it. That's
how tightly the N. V. A. has been tied up.

"Scraps" Is Mary Pick ford's latest picture. Experts who have previewed it allege it will be accepted as Mary Plckford'i be#l picture.
it seems ti
1300 appears to be the average gross Oil morning opene In before one o'clo. k.
Ing houses t
A.-eounta say that that la the
approxf'm .te,| win lh<
at | or lo.iiO.
111 ui.
the ttH iti
t

r

The

report that

M

Famous Players has "purchased" the film rights t»
for $10,000 from Churls Frohman. Inc.. Is an

"Naughty Cinderella"

Inside laugh In view of F. P. actually controlling
inheriting all Frohman stage material for

Frohman's and naturally

That there was profit in renting mil stars Is demonstrated In the case
of Jean Hersholt, who draws a Weekly pay envelope at Universal ot
srounjl '$1,000 a week. |fe has been loaned te ISrleh von Btroheim to be costarred with him in "The Weddlns. March" at $3,500 a week.
Tha
contract which Pnlversal made for Hersholt's servi**!! provides a minimum of u weeks and the production tu begin not later than April 16.
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TENT MGRS. DENOUNCE

AUTHORS PRODUCERS CONFER

Guild jii.. p.>sed new basic contract.
Starting last Thursday afternoon,
geseions continued up to 7 p. m., and
there was an all-nay conference

Sunday.
It

was forecast

that the

commit-

tees would report back to their respective bodies tomorrow, and that

the Agreement in final form would
he adopted without further sessions.
While there is no managerial body covering the field, every
prominent producer had pledged
himself to abide by the result as
worked out by the commutes
George M. -Cohan and Pay id Bcjas«o have remained outside the discus.. i..n. considering themselves as
mn.h authors as managers.
Cardinaf Points
cardinal points in the auTI-.p
thors' new contract are retention
the auth. r of the title of produ< ed plays in the matter of pic*
turc rights and the so-called closed
shop of the Dramatists' Guild.
JCt tther point has been agreed to.

with the authors, is chairof the conferences and chairof the managerial committee:
H. Harris, I,ee Shubert. Joseph P. Rickcrton, Jr.. Arthur Ihunmerstein, Theatre, Guild (Warren

authors claim they must retitle for picture rights protecotherwise the agreement would
no protection agains't the encroachments of picture producers
Opposition to picture people producing plays is not so pertinent as
,Th'-

tion,
t.e

their medio 1 «>f buying rights.
So far as a closed shop is concerned, all the authors insist on is
that producers use the basic agreement only. Should a manager sign
such a contract with a new author,
the latter would automatically become ;i member of the Dramatists'

to

League. Just what concessions the
authors will make appears to have
been unsettled business up to yesThe authors'
terday afternoon.
first stand, that of framing a contract without conference with manarbitrary,
is,
was
admittedly
with
ag
the authors receding and the present conferences resulting.
There were two committees of
After
six on each side originally.

man
man
Sam

—

Equity's

Them

for the respective sides.

Managers Closer
That the managers are

closer

in

association than for years is indiBrady is
cated by the committee.
allied with the Shubcrts, but he has
a letter from A. L. Eiianger authorizing Brady to act for him in an
Sam Harris, after the
to. rgency.
split in the Producing Managers'
Association, was said to have declared he WOUld not again be asso.

(

ciated with Les Shubert in any
movement, but they are both working on the same committee. Brady
is known to have felt the same way

about several producers not on the
Shubert side of the fence, but he
changed his mind, too.
One of the points that the managers insist receiving a concession
on Is the producers' half of the picture rights for short-run plays. The
authors figure if a play runs only
two weeks the manager should not
g. t any share of the picture revenue. The producer figures otherwise, because, with the guarantee
system operating against him in

Chicago. March
After they had thrashed out

16.

some

problem with Frank (lillmore, Equity secretary, and had
decided to form an organization as
suggested and sponsored by Equity
the 13 tent show owners who met
here Friday passed a resolution denouncing Earl Carroll, his type of
managing and publicity with specific mention made of the wine bath
of their

incident.
In their speeches

all

of the tent

show owners emphasized the Importance of clean scripts and wellsmall

the
In
actors.
towns, villages and hamlets

where

the canval top reps pitch
tents the religious element

is

behaved

ways powerful' and quiek*to

their
alseine

to keep out shows.
those p.csent at the or-

any pretext

Among

ganization meeting were George
Sweet, Elwin Strong, Clyde Gordonier, Lloyd T. Gould, Harry L.
Dixson, Robert Sherman, h. B. Marshall, A. M. Aulger, J. B. Rotnow,
II.
A. Keasey, Jack Kelly and

Charles Wortham.

GUARANTEES GEST

A.

L.

ON LEGH
Variety's box score keeper on the critics believes he has detected an
inclination on the part of some reviewers to glide out of a decisive
new play by crediting It as due to have "a moderate run."'
These "moderate run" reviews appear in Variety as well.
If a "moderate run" Is looked upon as an "out," said the score carding
boy, the critics are kidding themselves. With his computation and having
an inkling how Variety decides whether a play in doubt is a hit or a
flop, he, u<« critical goal tender, alleges that the statement a piece Is In
for a moderate run gives the critic two chances of losing against one of

Los Angeles, March 16.
Morris Cost, here arranging for
presentation of "The Miracle"
in Hcemhor, has already been guaranteed $400,000 for four weeks of
th» spectacle at the Auditorium, beginning Dec. 24.

winning.
Variety calculates a moderate run as from 10 to 12 weeks. If the piece
should develop Into a long runner or a flop, the "moderate run" maker
is set back through a Wrong.
Again a play might plod along for 10 or It
weeks and at a loss, to be set down as a failure. About the only time a
show can be classed as a success that goes along for 10 or 12 weeks Is
when, while It may be making money, It still Is not playing to the capacity
of the house It is In and must move out to make room for a new show
on the speculation of the newer one Increasing the groan. This often
happens.
Moderate run critics should remember that the present manifestly unfair contract clause between producers and authors calls for the producer to give at least 50 performances of the new play before he can
participate in the picture rights profit. That might hold a play at least
on Broadway for live or six weeks If breaking even or under a slight
loss, for the producer to gain his share of what the film or other right*

might bring.
That that clause is manifestly unfair to the producer Is best evidenced
by the new form of contract drawn up by the dramatists for the producers
to rebel against. To force the play to 50 performances, the author wants
the producer to roll up his initial loss (production investment), while
at most the author can procure but the slim royalty for those 50 performances.
>
No r«ason why the producer should not withdraw at the end of ths
first or second week with an agreed upon royalty adjudication for the
author, to be deducted from first monies received for rights.
The author says that without the play tho producer oould not produce.
Right. How many authors are producers? And how many more authors
are there at present than producers? Without producers in the legit the
authors would be happy to fly to pictures. Otherwise, the authors would
not be agonized about a contract with producers they would be producing
their own plays themselves collaterally or syndicated. Either way wouUI
not necessarily cause them to Invest their money as well as brains.
•

The West Coast Theatres, a large
reported as having taken an interest
opened last week at the Mason, Los
Marco, Is now whipping the show Into

NEWMAN'S SUIT

Against Insurance Co.
Washington. March 16.
The United States Supreme Court

lfi.

de-

Manager of "Poor Nut*
Suing Producer on Contract

Former

|

Thompson

Us" Opens

conflicting.

Killed

T^s Angeles, March i".
Morbert Kg.m, son of Prank F.g.m,
legitimate producer, was killed Saturday In a gambling house opposite

Frances Starr.
It's a three-act play produced by
Horace Livertght J. W. Austin,
Gladys Mason and Arthur Mohl filled
well the chief supporting parts. Nell
Plackwell and Rowland O. Edwards,
who authored the piece, came on
from California, and had to be content to Witness the- initial performance from distant seats. A sellout
tional capabilities of

the Fillmore when lie refused to
obey the command of Donald Johnston, bandit, who ordered all within
the pln^e to throw up their hands.
Young F.gan pulled a revolver at
this command and fired at the banJohnston sent four bullets in
dit.

troit

one of which
direction,
his heart.
I';:.m was a well known gambler
but here, but prior to his advent on

critic

Women's Club was

In

the Coast was employed in several

Chicago theatres.

negotiated.

Next week the shOW plays Deand then moves to the Harris

theatre, Chicago.

Coast Critic's N. Y. Visit
Los Angeles, March

Egan's
lodged

California picture house chain,
in "Patsy,"

a

legit

is

musical which

Angeles. Marco, of Fanehon and
shape. The original owners of the
The Chamber of Commerce ten- show were headed by I. B. Kornblum and William Beaudine, the latter
dered Gest a luncheon and today a well known picture director, but with their inexperience in legit, they
the California Club had Harry Chan- could not meet the situation and thereupon requested Arthur Bernstein
and other West Coast officials to come to their aid.
dler and a number of prominent
Tills marks the debut of the West coast Into legit.
On the show's
financial men pledge the guarantee.
Gest may bring his Moscow Art opening week it grossed around $12,000, hut running expenses are said
many eases, he would have no
the to be around $14,000 weekly. The show is principally financed by KornStudio
out
at
Musical
Theatre
chance to win back any part of the
blum
and
Beaudine,
about
but
30
other
stockholders
figure.
ThursMarco has
same time. He loaves here
production outlay.
day for Frisco, where local capital pruned the operating expenses to about $8,000 weekly and at the end of
a four-week period, will place a number of singers now working the
will also stand as a guarantee for
West Coast houses with the show. To date, the backers have spent
"The Miracle."
about $05,000 for new scenery, costumes, etc.
Shubert Verdict Stands

yesterday refused to review the decision of tic lower courts in upKobert V. Newman, erstwhile
holding the Shubcrts in the suit business manager of "The Poor
brought by the Globe and Rutgers Nut," is suing Patterson McNutt
two picture Insurance Company following the and
bold, owner of the
McNutt, Inc., author and prohouses, cheeked him nearly $i.r,oe loss of the "Passing Show" (1921) ducer of the play, for $1,500 salary
Bhort in bis accounts, was arrest.d by hi e while being transported on breach of contract grounds, plus
from Toronto to Montreal.
a 10 per cent, equity in the play.
last week, charged with a number
in denying the petition the Su
Newman alleged a contract of
of burglaries in this city within the
preme Court has affirmed the busi- March, 1925, to receive K'OO weekly
last V. eek.
ness practice so long established as manager, which
amount, by
he
Jackson has not worked since
with legitimate attractions of pur- stipulation, was reduced to $125,
lost the theatre job, but has been
chasing 25 tickets to Becuro the
and up to $150 in turn
a billiard player at $10 a side, a free use of a baggage ear attached then $100,
as the season's business fluctuated.
faithful friend of the taxicab drivers
to the same train in which the comHe was discharged Nov. 14, the
and a small-town "high liver." De- pany is transported.
This prac- show closing Jan. 9, 1926.
tectives stopped him as he came
tice was recognized in the lower
Newman claims the film rights are
from a billiard hall and told him to court decisions.
worth $50,000 or more, and wants
come to the station.
The suit involves a judgment
He was grilled six hours, admit- with Interest totaling $104,000 which an accounting and a receiver to
protect his 10 per cent, interest
ting that he had hired cars on two the insurance company refused to
The $1,500 claim is for
therein.
nights robberies were reported here,
pay on the contention that the Shu- damages through discharge.
that be wasn't out the third night
bert (Winter Garden Company) had
Newman alleges the consideration
on which there were no robberies, violated the provisions of the inhis exand that he had gone to Cedar surance contract when entering into for his engagement to be
perience as a booker, which McRapids one night. I» was the sarn" an aleged special agreement with
Nutt, as an embryo producer, lacked
night that tlueo robberies occurred the
carrier in reference to the 26
in Cedar Rapids.
ticket,
and baggage car arrangeFloyd Morgan, arrested In the ment.
With Gaige
latter city, has been partially Identified as the robber there, nnd Jackson answers in a general way the
Paul Thompson, Yale graduate
"Best
of
by
of
furnished
victims
description
a"d former football player, "Eve
Cincinnati, March 16.
a second man who got away. FillSun'' sporting e*litor, reporter,
"The lt. st of Us," which had its ning
ing stations, drug stores and groeditor of the "Illustrated Sporting
Cei ies were victims of the robberies. premiere last night at the Grand
News," and at one time dramatic
JaCkSon'S wife's stories were dif- Opera House, interestingly unfolds editor of the Burr Mcintosh Magaferent from those of the accused a possible love atrocity of the World zine, and at the same time conducthis War, yet it docs not tax the emotheatre manager-bandit and
ing a theatrical syndicate letter for

Frank Egan's Son

—

—

the

posed from his post as manager of
the Palace and Waterloo theatres
here last January, after A. J. Dei-

own answers were

1926

opinion on a

'

Munsell) and Arthur Hopkins. Alternates for the managers were L.
Lawrence Weber, Edgar Selwyn.
John Golden, Albert Lewis, Kenneth
Macgowan and Lyle Andrews.
The authors' committee pledged
itself to go through the sessions
continuously, no alternates being
named. The committee headed by
Arthur Riohman, chairman, has
Otto Harbacb, Owett Davis, Gene
Ruck, James Forbes, George MielJohn Kmerson and Roi
dleton,
The latter and
Cooper Mvgrue.
Hopkins were the members added

Geo. R. Jackson Now
Charged with Burglaries
Waterloo, Iowa, March
Jackson,
George
26,
R.

Chicago

in

Representative With

to treat

b)

tain

Meet

17,
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EARL CARROLL METHODS

Commi'tres representing the au- the sessions started, managers and
thor* and manager! have been in authors added another committeeWilliam A. Brady, credited
Joint conference for Hie past seven man.
together
days Ironing out the Dramatists' with Retting the managers
..

Wednesday, March

over 50 papers, has been appointed
representative'
for the Crosby Gaige productions,
comprising Channing Pollock's "The

a

special

tions all over the world, having
supplied the entire country, ns well
as many of the foreign publications,
with news picture s.

"El Supremo" Off

Florence

•Examiner," leaves for New Vorl;
Friday on a one month's visit to
the bigtoWD plays.

who has

specialized this season

story led the first page with a streamer line, four two column cuts and
a column story down the first page which jumped to the second page. The
"American" Is boosting Houdini so strongly and believes so firmly In his
serial stories as a circulation builder that advertisements, one column
wide and a column deep, were carried in the other Chicago dailies advertising the series to the public.
Houdini didn't bear any part of the advertising, the "American" doing
that voluntarily.

"The New York Review," the Shubert weekly, is now featuring weekly
box office reports without figures.
These reports are printed at length from correspondents in most of the
principal towns, but for the most part they are of a complimentary
r.ature with all the shows playing the Shubert houses getting a break.
In the current issue, only "Ziegfeld Follies" In Cleveland Is panned as
getting away under capacity. When a show isn't praised, for the most
part, it Is dismissed with a few kind lines.
Otherwise, the "Review" remains as always, with the shows In the
Shubert theatres paying their advertising bills.

Now that the concert managers of New York have signed an agreement
not to issue passes, a new racket to fill the houses seems to have sprung
up.
Various dramatic and other girls in New York are now receiving
programs with a note attached by which the presentation of an enclosed
coupon and 50 cents admits to the balcony and the coupon and $1 IS
admission to the parquet floor.
So far It hasn't added much to business and the out of demand concerts are still playing to friends only, while the old standbys sell out
with their usual regularity.
Milton Shubert, a nephew of the Shuberts, has staged the various
"Blossom Time" companies the Shuberts have sent out for several seasons. Milton was In Kalamazoo when the comedy role of "Blossom Time"
became vacant through illness. With no understudy in the company for
tho part, and without a rehearsal, young Mr. Shubert gave three performances in the emergency and was reported to have very creditably

performed.

Dayton Stoddard, handling both ends of "The Great Oatsby" at the
Ambassador, crashed onto the front page of at least one dally with a
story that James Ronnie, featured in the show, had been knocked out
by a falling lamp during a performance. Rennie was little the worse
for the accident
Stoddard's luck was to have the story break during a

Enemy" and George Kaufman's general slump.
"The Butter and Erg Man," for the
New York runs and subsequent road
The present manager of the Empire, Adolph Klauber, started his thetours.
atrical career in tho same theatre he Is now Managing, old programs
For years Thompson has been the revealing that in 1888 he played the part of Luscombe In "Liberty Hall,"
leading news photographer in New the K. C. Carton play whic h Charles Frohman
produced with the Empire*
York.
He has newspaper connec- Stock Company.

16.

drama Me
Lawre nce,
ahd editor of the Los Angeles

publicity

Joe Lee, ahead of the Houdini show nnd

in "planting" newspaper tieups of Houdini's medium exposes, has clicked
in Chicago with the "Evening American."
On the opening day, the

Supremo"

for production by
Tom Wilkes has been called off.
Under Bqults rules a week'* salaries a 111 be paid the cast engaged,

"El

The re was a first night laugh at the Cherry I^me before the curtain
rose on "The Moon Is a Cong.''
Tho program listed 67 characters.
While there are not that number of players because of doubling, the
line-up seemed incongruous because of the tiny theatre which la situated

down

in

Greenwich Village.

During Oliver Morosco's recent bankruptcy pr' ceding*. It became
for him to hurry through lunc h one clay in order to he
downtown tend fix up some business. After MOrbseo left the table, another diner remarked;
"He has a rendeavous with debt."
c.

necessary

Wednesday, March

B'WAY

IS

17,
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ALLEY OF DESPAIR

C.

L BARNARD CLAIMS

CO AUTHOR OF "LULU"

FOR LEGIT SHOWS JUST NOW

He
Collaborated with Chas. MacArthur— Preparing Action

to

Belle,"

he plenty of new productions
ready. Just where they will come
from is not clearly Indicated. It is
predicted there will.be a greater
number of dark theatres than for
years before the end of the Lenten
There are several untenperiod.
anted houses' now and at least one
has decided not to relight unUl
Easter.
The violetit slump that started
Will

after Washington's Birthday week
continued last week, when grosses
dropped even further. Some of the
grosses were so low "managers described business as appalling.
Some shows got less than $1,500
Box offices are not
on the week.
sanguine that trade will materially
pick
up after this week, which
started with the federal income tax
payment date, because of slender

advance sales.
Only the few leaders are able to
hold normal, and even some of the
smashes have not escaped the
slump. "The Shanghai Gesture" at
over $26,000 and "Lulu Belle" with
$21,500 or more are the only nonmusicals playing to actual capacity.
"Cradle Snatchers" and "The Last
of Mrs. Cheyney" are holding up to
big money at $19,000, but both are
under the previous pace. "Sunny"
is the sole musical attraction unaffected.
It got $43,500 last week,
showing several hundred under
normal, probably in standees.

Among

Newer Shows
newer shows only "The

the

Wisdom Tooth" stands out and then
for moderate money at the Little,
"Abie's Irish Kose." "The
Deacon" and "Easy Virtue" were
$10,000.

rated around the same figure, with
the latter show soon departing
though the first two are profitable
at the pace; "Craig's Wife" dropped
to $y,500, but

"Love 'Em and Leave

*Em" at $10,500 is satisfactory;
"The Green Hat" Is down to $11,000
and ready to depart; "The Jazz
Singer" slipped to $9,000 and must
jump to stick much longer; "Not
Herbert" moved to the Klaw from
the 52nd Street, started at $5,500,
quite mild; "The Creaking Chair"
got between $7,000 and $9,000. but
may pick up; down around $5,000
now are "The Enemy" and "Laff
That Off," which never has gotten

money; "Square Crooks" went
under $4,000 and is now co-oper-

real

(Contimied on page 23)

LEAVES CONCERT STAGE

FOR RELIGIOUS CAREER
Albany. N. Y., March IS.
Mrs. Harriet L. Boyer, who three
years ago was hailed as the "lark
of the concert stage," has given up
her stage career for evangelist work.
She is now in Albany. N. Y., in
connection with the religious campaign directed by the Hev. Charles
E. Neighbor.
I'ntil her retirement from the concert stage, Mrs. Boyer had favorable
prospects of becoming an important
factor in gri ml opera.

"Frasquita" Out Again
Despite its second flop in San
Francisco with Grace I.aRue In the
title roio of "Frasquita," the Dreyfus hrothers (Harm s I nc ? tHUWc
publishers) will once, again put out
the Franz Lehar Operetta later in
'

,

,

the spring.

Miss LaRue'l version

"The

Love

Call,"

Farrar flopped
title

and

with

it

was titled
GeruMine
under

the

"Romany Love BpclK"

The west coast production, under

Louis o Macloon'n direction, failed
because of miscasting

"ART" THEATRE,

Alleges

Denver, March lfi.
Charging that ho is the co-author
with Charles MacArthur of "Lulu

at

Guarantees are being removed
from Broadway theatre booking! In
an effort to keep some of the weakening attractions going because
there are no fresh productions to
follow in. Several shows have decontinue on
straight
to
clined
because business
sharing terms
would not permit an even break.
By Kaster, bookers predict there

Complains to Equity
Over Pair of Shoes
The management

Man

Newspaper

—Some Shows Played
Under $1,500 Last Week —Guarantees Unknown
Present— Plenty of Dark Houses by Easter
Dropping

Still

Business

VARIETY

the

reigning hit at the
Lester
York.
C.

Belasco,

New

Barnard,

Denver

newspaper

and

publicity man. is preparing to take
legal action to obtain his share of
the profits from the play.
Barnard, formerly dramatic editor
of the Denver "Post" and now con-

.125;

COMMERCIAL, .333

nected with the Denver "Times'
and the publicity department of the
Only 2 Hits in 18 Productions Orpheum here, declares that he and
MacArthur wrote "Lulu Belle" toThis Season by 5 Theatre
gether while they were in Tampa.

GERMAN ACTORS

WANT TO RUN

of "Sweet-

heart Time" and Genevieve
Tobin. recently starred In the
show, did not part on the bent
Following h. r last
of terms.

performance the owners

>l.ilm

she took away the new shoes
provided for her and left old
oneh in their place.
Accordbeen
ingly, the matter has
taklen up witfc Equity.

m

Tobin was called on
theV^hone first to settle the
matter but her mother answered and refused to let her
daughtfr speak, saying that
"they were "through" with the
attraction.

REINHARDT RETAINS BUT

ONE BERLIN THEATRE

He
Fhv, about four years ago.
claims to have letters and telegrams
from MacArthur. establishing be
Of 18 productions made so far yond any possibility of a doubt that
this* year by the live most promihe is the co-author of the play. In Is Rid of Komoedie and Kamhe says
nent of the artistic theatre groups these communications,
merspiele
Pallenberg and
In New York but two have regis- MacArthur agreed to "cut him in"
Massary Have Komoedie
tered box offices successes. Of this on the profits as soon as "Lulu
pair but one has continued at real Belle" was produced. Since the in
capacity over any length of time. itial presentation. MacArthur has
Berlin, March 2.
The other was presented to mod- Ignored Barnard's letters and teleBeginning next season Max Reinerate business and was badly "ofT" grams concerning the matter, the
latter avers.
for a month before its closing.
hardt is getting rid of two of the
At the time the play was written,
The two successes have been
Barnard says, he and MacArthur three Berlin theatres now under his

Groups
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"Arms

and the Man" and "The
Dybbuk."
The former did good
business at the Guild and 49th St.,
but wavered off badly at the Garrick, while the latter has been playing to capacity plus at the Neighborhood Playhouse since opening.
It will begin to alternate with another bill this week but will con-

Meeting March 17 to Talk
Over Taking in All Theatre's Employes
Berlin.

March

?.

An important meeting of the
Association
of
German-speaking
aotors has taken place in Berlin.
There were delegates not only from
Germany proper but also from
Czechoslovakia, Austria and Switzerland.
The most important decision made at this meeting was
concerning radio. Prom now on no
theatre is allowed to broadcast any
performance without the permission of the actors.
And also actors
shall be allowed to broadeus If any
way affecting their stage contracts.
At the meeting the generallj catastrophic conditions in the theatre
were discussed, although no definite
decisions were arrived at. A resolution
was passed recommending
that the government reduce the
amusement tax.
Resolution,
of
this sort have been passed at every

The Komoedie goes to
were employed by Hearst. Mac- control.
Arthur went to Tampa where Massary and Pallenberg and the
meeting.
Barnard was employed! and they
The next meeting of the German
Kammerspiele
to Kurt Goetz. Relntalked over the possible success of
(proper) Actors Union March IT
such a Play as "Lulu Belle." The hardt will keep only his original
Is looked forward to with interest
Deutsches theatre.
first act had been written at the
He has given notice to all his ac- here, as it may be one of the stormtime, and together, the two worked
iest in Its history.
There will be
out, scene by scene, the other three tors that their contracts will not
acts, mnny of Barnard's suggestions be renewed next season.
Heinhardt strong opposition to the re-electinue for three days a week the and lines being written into the claims that this move is necessary tion of Riekelt. president of the
organization
practically
since its
remainder of the season, the reason manuscript, he asserts.
as high amusement tax Is strangling
for its alternation being the necesWhen the script was completed, the theatre. However, the Komoe- inception.
The most important step, howsity for the production of further acording to the Denver man, they die has always been one theatre
subscription bills.
agreed that they would work with too many for him and he undoubt- ever, will be the attempt to reorThe percentage for these artistic Edward Sheldon to have Belasco edly will want to leave himself free ganize the whole association. The
theatres, based on failures and suc- produce "Lulu Belle," and Mac- for his probable trip to America Idea is to include everybody connected with the theatre, not only
cesses is .125. That Is considerably Arthur consented to a three-way next winter.
the stage actors but those in tho
lower than the average of the so- split of the royalty if and when the
As reported in Variety the
called commercial theatres, which Is production materialized upon the Komoedie will be under the Joint film and In radio; also the inclustage.
Then Barnard shared the management of Max Pallenberg, sion of tho 8upcrnumerai les of film
.333.
The Theatre Guild so far has pro- expense of having the manuscript Germany's best comedian, and his and stage, chorus singers, orchestra musicians, ballet dancers and
duced "Arms and the Man." "The typed, ho declares.
Massary, Germany's stage
Frltzt
Associates of Barnard recall that wife
hands, even to the check-room
Glass Slipper," "Androcles and the
They plan
premier operetta star.
Lion." "Merchants of Glory" and when he came to Denver from San to open the season with an Intimate women and tho ticket sellers. All
"Goat Song." All except the first Antonio a year ago, he mentioned revue in which both will personally these shall be organized in sephaving worked with MacArthur in
arate branches but be subject to
are rated as flops.
writing "Lulu Belle," and discussed appear.
S
n
The Stagers have produced "The with
Kurt Goetz, who takes over the "'h th^%oer
friends details of the play and
through, R caTeaslly
Devil to Pay," "A Man's Man," "The
the plot. At that time, before the Kammerspiele, is an author and co- bo realized what tremendous power
Good Hope" and "The Unchastened theatrical world knew
He has often played at such an organization would posor the forth- median.
Woman" so far all flops.
coming production, he mentioned the Kammerspiele. Ij»st season In
The Neighborhood Playhouse has that Belasco was likely to stage it. a bill of three one-acters written sess.
made but one production thin seaby himself he totalled over 150 person, "The Dybbuk," an outstanding
formances.
success.
Tho notices which Ueinhardt has NINE
LEVY
The Provlncetown Playhouse has
given to his actors sound pretty bad
made four new productions, "Michel
as only four of a company of 40
AIRES
GIRLS'
Auclair," "The Man Who Never
However,
have been re-engaged.
"The
"Adam Solitaire."
Died,"
it's not bo bad, as undoubtedly a
"Topsy and Eva" (Duncan Sis- certain portion will be re-engaged.
Dream Play" and "East Lynne."
Nine former Broadway show girls
ailed at the District Attorney's ofThe first four failed while the last ters) was attached at Newark. N. J., Robert Klein, tho new business
now running not highly regarded last week by an attorney acting for manager, Is responsible for this and fice Friday to obtain character cerAbe Levy, general manager for Sam hopes to re-engage the actors at a tificates to supplement their passand almost certain of failure.
II.
Harris.
Levy
booked
show,
the
ports to Buenos Aires where they
The Greenwich Village theatre
lower figure.
have been engaged to appear in
group (Robert Edmond Jones, Eu- for which he was to have received
gene O'Neil and' Kenneth Mac- $100 weekly. His claim is for $4,300.
musical comedy at the Malpo theThe. attraction was formerly conatre under the direction of IlumGowan) have put on four shows,
White Scandals" berto Cairo, owner and manager of
"Outskle Looking In." which flopped trolled by Tom Wilkes, at which "Black
the theatre.
They sailed Saturday
after it moved uptown; "The Last time Levy had charge of the bookon tho "Western World" of the
Night of Don Juan." "The Foun- ings. When the Duncan girls bought
For B'way in
Munson Bine.
tain" and "Great God Brown." The the show, Levy says be was asked
the attraction
Tho girls were Bobby LaUndah]
latter may eventually work into a to continue routing
of 35 West Gath street, Cecilia
success but which is now among by the company manager, Steuart
A mixed cast revue called "Black Heins,
McClellan. Levy routed it for the
1320 Madison avenue, Hazel
the doubtful ones.
and White Scandals" is duo on
entire season.
Broadway early In May. There will McKechnldie, 97 Jefferson avenue,

—

ABE

SHOW ORIS

ATTACHES

DUNCAN

TO BUENOS

SHOW
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&

May

Willard Jacks, Confessing
Theft, Sentenced to Prison

"FOLLIES"

AT GLOBE?

"Palm Beach Nights," Zlegfeld's
Blue Earth, Minn., March 16.
Willard Jacks, leading man of the Florida revuo, fashioned along the
of
his
former
"Midnight
Angler stock company, was arrested line
will close at the MontFrolics,"
at the stage entrance after the openmartre, Palm Beach, Saturday. The
ing show by Deputy Sheriff San tee
Tho charge under revue was reported having been
of Fairmont,
backed by Paris Singer and Anthony
which he was arrested was stealing Drexel Piddle,
so far as th'. Palm
$1,000 worth of clothing belonging
Beach engagement was concerned.
to three women of the company at
It was understood they guaranteed
Fairmont. The theft was discovered the show $12,000 weekly.
Monday and the authorities notified.
The numbers and some of the maInquiry revealed that Jacks had terial will be used In Zleggy's new
mailed two parcel post packages, "Follies/' rehearsals for Which will
one to his sister and one to his wife, start late next month.
The proinsuring one of them for $100. The ducer is- due back in New York
largest one was recovered at Butter- April 10.
field.
of
the
success
Because
of
When arrested he denied the "Sunny," it Is likely the next "FOlcharce. but- later confessed and was llea" will be presented at the Globe
sentenced to Stillwater penitentiary instead of the New Amsterdam. The
same situation occurred
to r from one t o 10 y ea rs
Beasons ago when "Sally" held the
boards at the New Amsterdam for
PRINCE AS PLAYWRIGHT
a long run.
A play by Prince VHhelih, next
to
the crown prince of
lifie
Chorus Boy's Chanes
in
Al Fisher, one of tho boys in "TipSweden, will be produced here
by Carle C.nleton. The Toes," went on in Allen Kearns'
shortly
piece is railed "Klnnngoxl," trans- pl.'ice nrid did exceptionally welt.
Mr Keoms had been out with an
lated and adapted by ArvH Paulson,
of flu.
an actor.
| attack
,

I

be nine white principals 'ind eight
of 2f>6 West 52nd street, who say
colored players, In adldtion to a 15they wero In one of Karl Carroll's
piece colored band which will work in
the pit Tlrst and later on tho stage. shows; May Kennedy, 1226 Southern
It is claimed the title was an- boulevard; Alice Cunliffe, 4048 Bee
nounces after legal advice that avenue, Win field, I* I., and her sisthere was no trespassing on the re- ter Ruth; Mabel Clemencle, 3604
vue
label
George
Whites Broadway, and I'earl Latum, of the
of
"Scandals," a seasonal Broadway Hotel Wolcott
revue.

Rube Bernstein and Jack Goldberg are producing the mixed cast
musical, having incorporated as the
Goldberg Production Co.
William Haliigan has been engaged as master of ceremonies. Franklyn Ardell

was

first

named

for that

Smith -and Cook anl Alexander and Brown of Bernstein's
"Bathing Beauties" are also en-

Job.

gage,!.

Mestayer's Statement
irry Meatayer d< dared he did
speak against Kngllsh actors
appearing In America, as reported
In
Equity'* general meeting last

"Gentlemen"

son.

11

not

for Chicago

Alison Sklpworth, who will be
featured In "Ashes of Love," written by Countess Cath< art, and In
which she will star, will not stay
long with that show, being engaged
for
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,"
which Edgar Belwyn is producing,
to open In Detroit April 19,
It goes Into Chicago May 2 for
an indefinite stay and will not reach
New Voik possibly until nest seain the east are Kdna HibFrank Morgan, (;. p. liuntand KatherJne Brooks.

Others
bard,
b

>

week.

He did State that he saw no necessity for a special meeting on the
topic, because of the expense Involved
but
believed
the matter
should be threshed .,ut at a subsequent general metting,

LEE SHTJBERT SAILING
At the present time I.ee Sinibert
contemplates a vacation sbroaA
sailing April 10 on the "Leviathan."
.1. J.
Hhubert is due back in New
York today.

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
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ALL-EQUITY STOCK

Illness figured

Stock's Playing Group
Washington, March 16.
Thr Thomas Herbert Stock Co.,
Wardman Park theatre in the hotel of the same name
wilh an Equity cast, in having dflplaying at thr

De

Mille

is

while

the

salary

total

claims

Cort, who stated that if the players would continue to appear for
two weeks without salary, he would
present the show at a Cort theatre.

Equity stepped in however. The
show played four weeks and was
privileged

to

without

close

notice

Because of the

within that period.

Mille

without pay.

16.

Jay
Thonias show,

Fassett, deputy with the
offered to guarantee salafor the chorus.
"Bunk" was
E.

the project is the location of some
of the original scripts.
Kenneth
McGowan is the prime factor behind the movement.

AHEAD AND BACK
_____

"Find Daddy" Tangle
When "Find Daddy" closed at the
Saturday, at the end of its
week, the production was held
up intact by the Shutierts pending

leased.

Salaries were
the producer.

William A. Brady is readying
"Kitty's Kisses" for the end of the
month. It Is a Philip BartholmaeOtto Harbach adaptation or Bartholmae's play, "Miss Nobody.''

Con Conrad

Rhoda

did

the score.

$8,000

"The Veiled Woman" (Mimers. Inc.) Mimers Playhouse.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
(Edgar Selwyn) Times Sq.

well,
averaging$9,000.

,,

between

and

A LADY'S VIRTUE
Opened Nov.

'

"Bubbles"

a

called

&

(Schwab

reception.

("Herald-Tribune")
bad, while Mantle

it

("New*") and Rathbun ("Sun")
spoke of it as pleasing for the

Carroll.

"Queen High"
Mandel) Beek.

Met with

23.
critical

varied

Hammond

Carroll)

(Earl'

Nash

Sisters.

Variety
said,

(I

bee)

"Broadway

liked it and
figures to
a fairly

support it through
good engagement."

"WET" PLAY CLOSES

St.

•

and

lf>.

for

merchandise

sold.

Arrangements have been completed
between the Pacific coast produoer
and Peter McCourt, lessee of the
Broadway, whereby Duffy will install
a resident company similar to those
now playing in San Francisco and
Seattle, to play on a percentage
in his chain of stock theatres.

he

THE MONKEY TALKS

theatre

weekly for
The author-manager
$4,500

Broadway with

Opened Deo. 2t.
Crltleal
opinions varied, lomi thinking
it good, while Gabriel ("tun")
called it "trash." Other* ware
kindly inclined and gave the
novelty of ite idea much credit
for what they believed would
be a aucceea.
Variety (Ibee) aald, "Chances
are againet it attaining a run."

its

"Find Daddy," produced by W.

Giving McGuire Credit
For Rewriting Talents

urday, first week. The sudden closing was reported due to the show's
management balking over the booking arrangement.

FIND DADDY
Opened March 8. Reviewed I
by second string men, whose
comments ran from "fairly
and
funny"
"confusien
to

before Justice
McGuire testified that Miss
BIJur.
Neary did not herself Invest the
nation

I.

Percival, stopped at the Bit* Sat-

i

before trial

chaos."

Mantle ("News") was one

he acknowledges receipt of.
that a millionaire patron of
hers, a Mr. T om " nson waa the ac-

$12,000

the few

but

first liners to

catch

of
it,

and he asked "what does it
matter if
think it is stupid?"

>

I

tual contributor.

Into a hit.

Denham.

"Blossom Time" will close an attempted return date at Jolson's Sat-

'Fltvia' at

As Wash. Talks 'Sunday'
Washington. March
Tn the midst of a

16.

Sunday closing

"SUCH A BUSINESS" PLACED
Los Angeles, March 16.
Henry Duffy has purchased the
stage rights to "Such a Business,"
authored by Otto Lederer and W.
H. Strauss.
I^derer is a picture

the eastern stage privileges.

Tex. State Fair urday. It got only about $K,000
FlaviaT* *
Shubert week and will again take to

"Princess
musical, has been engaged by Fred
M. Barnes, the outdoor amusement
purveyor
of
Chicago,
for
the
theatre on the State Fair grounds
»< Dallas, Tex., for 1C days, the
length of the fair, next October.
The theatre pUye to a $2 top
with $1 matinees. It seats «.$00

"MAMA-PAPA" MUSICAL
Jack MacGowan, co-author of the
recent
Mama Loves Papa" farce
at the Forrest, Is having a score
written for the piece and will produce it Independently as a musical
comedy. Alex Aarons was the producer in tne non-musical version.
The show is tentatively listed for
a summer run in Chicago.

was awarded judgment
against

TrebitSCh

for

before

$1,3.".0

Justice

the

Fay Templeton to Try
"Buttercup" in "Pinafore"
In the company organizing Under
Aborn,
Milton
the
direction
of
for the revival of "Pinafore," it le said that
"Little
play
Fay Templeton will

backed by the Shuberts.

Buttercup."
Miss Tempkton's last
stage .appearance was a gala one
with Weber and Fields at the Palace,

New York

WINTZ'

TREBITSCH LOSES SUIT
Galina Kopernak. who was featured in Paul M. Trebitsch's flop
production of "The Four- in- Hand"
from Aug. 14, 1923 to Sept. 8, 1923.

last

road.

(vaudeville).

TWO ROAD REVUES

Jackson City, Tenn., March 16.
Wintz has announced
arrangements for taking over the
(leorge K.

road right., to the 1925 edition of
"Scandals." putting the show into
rehearsal during the early summer.
He also has purchased the same

Delehanty's part of the Supreme rights to "The MttalC Box Bevae
"Queen High" Opening April 5
Court. The claim was for services and expects to put out two compel"
"Queen High." th<> musical ver- rendi
ompatnies next season.
red.
aggregating
$I.7<M>,
nf
sion of "A Pair of Bixes," which
only $.",00 was paid.
Scwab and Mandell are sponsoring, Which
.

at

polity will be tabloid com"-

The
with motion pictures.
HlllV Adair's orchestra has *utopening playlet will be "The Old
orchestra at
eeded the Hen r.o"Grouch." an<1 tn,> Photoplay, "The
the new Hotel President.
Lucky Horseshoe."
edles

:

I

for the

is

Providence April 6.
Includes Frank MelnThe Auditorium reopened Sunday
with the Neil Schaffner Players un- tyre, Louella Gear, Clarence Nordder the management of Jack North. strom and others.

The new

weeks.
expected that

six

The

cast.

McGuire denies that the $12,000
was for a 50 per cent, interest in
Waters," at the Henry
"Still
earnings, but that it went
Miller, by Augustus Thomas, was
no definite period of oc- all his
to produce "Stand From Under,"
fixed, the understanding
taken off Saturday after playing
being that Duffy will keep the com- which folded up In New Haven and two weeks. Business was rei»orted
pany in the Broadway as long as cost McGuire an additional $2,000 less than $2,000 last week.
receipts justify.
The terms of the for cast salaries.
Miss Neary complains that if
percentage* arrangement are being
McGuire had expended his talents
kept secret.
STILL WATERS
Duffy announces that his company in rewriting the play it would have
Opened March 1. Without expanned
out a success and earned
will open at the Broadway August
ception, drew a sour bunch of
$700,000.
hence
her
estimate
of
notices.
1.
damages.
McGuire disVariety (Lait) predicted flat
This will give Denver two dra- $350,000
failure.
matic stocks, as Thomas Wilkes claimed any such sure-fire capabilialready has a company there at the ties that would transform a flop

There
cupancy

how In
The cast

be "The Goldfish" and

was not in the
was guaranteed

basis.

will

ngagements.

own management

New York engagement, though

Helen Neary, who is aulng WilSan Francisco, March 16.
Anthony McGuire for $360,000,
Henry Duffy is to take over the liam
had the playwright up for examiBroadway. Denver, as another link

Duffy has the rights for the westterritory, while Tom Wilkes has

I,.

"Still

ducing,

Judgment Against McGuire ern

Alexander, as assignee
of three different claims, took default Judgment for $1,835.86 against
William Anthony McOuire, playwright.
The claims are on notes, a check

:

'-wlll follow.

*.

erately

Bryant

Productions)

shine

(Wm.

Playhouse.

One Woman" (Sun-

pronounced wet tendencies would
support a play that was frankly
The
opposed to dry propaganda.
takings, however, were reported under $2,000 last week.
hearsal.
The Miller will remain dark until
Walter Woolf is in the leading Easter week when Henry Miller will
male role. Harry B. Smith did the appear
in a new play "The Stranger
American adaptation.
in the House," which he is pro-

actor.

Default

Corpocr, owner of the
tie, has placed M n juiie It.imMa.!
beau Under contract to appear al
his house soon in two n vivals of
plays in which She had New York
First will

O. U.

by Robert Milton in association
with MacGowan, O'Neill and Jones.
"Maritza"
The Shuberts' "Maritza," the Emmerick Kalman operetta, is in re-

Presentation."

Michael

"Antonlu

York,

Carroll carried a line in his Sunday "spreads" to the effect that the
by opening performance Monday night
would be the "First Cncensored

"KITTY'S KISSES," MUSICAL

the libretto.

i

promptly

paid

for

Idea

Revivals

New

Thai matter was arranged

by Equity Tuesday.

Sidney Clare and Lew Brown
have been commissioned to do the
book-, lyrics and music, the show to
be a small east proposition for an

in

Miller,

claims against W. I. Percival, for- scare. Earl Carroll brought his
mer actor who produced the farce. latest production Into town MonThrough some error the personal day, "Ashes of Love," with the
trunks of the players were not re- Countess Cathcart in the lead.

Jones and Morris 0<-een
are to do an intimate revue in June
with a new Idea in Stage productions, featuring the eomedy end in

Los Angeles, March

the

a'

in

Rltz

T,.

Rambeau

ters"

first

"Bunk

Miss

a Mist"
Comedy by Gilbert Emery and
Emllie Rives announced as Sidney
Rlackmer's new starring vehicle

"Love

'Uncensored Performance'

Tn addition to shifting Dave Kinostone from the Forrest to the Cosmopolitan, New York, the Shuberts
have shifted .lames Kenney, manager of the 49th street, into the
Forrest, replacing Finestone. Kenney's successor at the 49th street
hasn't been appointed
Marian Spitxer resigns from Shubert press department to handle
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes'' (Edgar
Selwyn).
Thomas Namaolt, publicity for
"Still Waters'' (Miller).

4Mh

"A Lady's Virtue," produced by
Kachel
Crothcrs at
th
Bijou,
leaves after 17 Weeks,
rhe piece
was rightly spotted n a hou s
f
moderate Bize, where it drew mod-

Hall.

FOR STOCK, 2D HOUSE

would be no objection to the players appearing
the second
week

not to erect

the

Brndy)
"I.

next

Equity that if an additional
week's salary was guaranteed, there

at

Was

like

rehearsal

DUFFY'S B'WAY, DENVER,

by a new independent
Talbot Players, Inc., which
However, the Wilkes boys have planned little theatre presentation
negotiated with F. K. Strong, local but with a commercial objective.
realty man, for a site on Vine street, S. M. Hardcastle and Miss D. J.
opposite the locale for the proposed Johnson headed the project.
De Mille house, which adjoins the
Hollywood Plaza hotel. Strong has
obtained a 99-year lease on the Plan Revival of "The
property and is to erect a theatre
Black Crook" as
from the same plans furnished by
The Greenwich Village Theatre
Myron Hunt for the house that
De Mille was to build, a 1,100-seater group is planning a revival of "The
Thomas Wilkes Theatres. Inc., Blnck Crook" for late spring prohave taken over (he theatre on a duction. It will be done in the old
25 -year lease and contemplate open- manner with pink tights, the old
ing it In September.
New York bodices and with the chorus gals
plays and try-outs will be the just as beefy as the originals.
All that stands in the way of
policy.

theatre

Into

Adaptation
Paul
Kranke's
of
Viennese play by Herman Bernstein is next on the list for The
Mimers. Went into rehearsal last
week and due to open at the
Mimers' Playhouse, New York, latter part of month.
"Rose of Washington Square"
Musical comedy by George Stoddard, Carlo and Sanders will reach
production next summer sponsored
by a new producing group of which
Stoddard ia managing director.

Monday performance, however, at
least one week's notice was automatically required.
It was stated

unit, the

Intimate

Goes

"The Two Orphans"
A.

Another quintet of attraction* in,
off Broadway's list,
only ,„„. l!
which may be rated among the *„,..
cesses..

Cos-

mopolitan.

April 5.
amounted to about $2,200.
"Bride of the Lamb"
It
was believed the show wan
Opens March 29 at Greenwich
shut but there was a performance
Monday night That followed the Village with Alice Brady starred and
Crane
Wilbur
featured.
Produced
visit of a representative of John

Bent.

New Revue

April.

1926

"The Monkey T .lks," produced by
Waters," closed suddenly at Arch Selwyn, v/ill close
at the Nathe Henry Miller theatre Saturday. tional in its 11th week.
It opened
The play was authored by Augustus at the Harris, where business
house.
Thomas, who originally appeared climbed from $9,f.00 to $12,000
or a
Checks given the cast and chorus under wing of Charles Wagner.
in it when it opened at Washington bit over. With the backing
of Will,
for the week ending March 6 were Now being cast and goes into reseveral months ago.
iam Fox, the show was pushed via
returned.
Saturday the manage- hearsal in two weeks.
At the time, the play caused a extra advertising, but it
slipped
"Stranger in House"
ment announced there would be no
"The Stranger In the House" by stir at the capital because of the steadily after moving, and last week
salaries paid, advising the comlead character, that of a senator It got about $7,000. This play
from
pany a bond tiled with Equity I>ee Wilson Dodd has been rushed
who votes dry but acts wet.
the French is admittedly much In
would cover the salary indebted- into rehearsal this week by Henry
Mr. Thomas took "Still Waters" the "box."
*•
ness.
The bond was for $2,500, Miller. It will supplant "Still Wa- under his

a theatre in Hollywood for
Wilkes and his brother Al.
The ries
deal was called off by mutual con- produced

A.

of

"The Veiled Woman"

tising for the show was unusual because of the small capacity of the

New

Lillian
Hellman, publicity
of 1926" (Hecksher).

part

(Shuberts)

"Maritza"

week.

"Bunk" went on the rocks at the
Hecksher Saturday. Extra adver-

Is practically self-supporting.
Herbert is to have a conference
with representatives of the union.
Meantime the company continues to
appear. The local union has made
no protest to Equity, according to
the union's business agent.

Lol Angeles, March

for latter

Carroll.

"BUNK" ON ROCKS

pany

Cecil B.

"A Great Little Guy" (Wm.
Anthony Mctluire) Playhouse.
of
Elba''
Duchess
"The
(Frohman Co.) Empire.

"Bubbles"
Musical by William A. Crew and
Clarence (Jaskill being east bj Earl

daily.

REHEARSAL

Revival of the Ktlgene O'Neill
play produced at the Greenwich
Village, N. Y., 12 years ago to be

uled

at the rate of
from 10 to 12 pairs of tickets

IN

(And Where)

O'Nelll-McOowanby
sponsored
Jones group with production sched-

cancellations

with the local stagehand*'
union, due to the employment of a
non-union stage crew.
To date the hotel orchestra has
bet n pulled out, along with the picture operator, with the union issuing an order that all union men
cannot work the house.
The stock, backed by the hotel, is
presented by Thomas Herbert and
Parker Fcnnelly, both recently of
the defunct "Florida Girl."
Both
are members of Equity, as are Kuth
Harrison, leads; Ruth Busscll, ingenue; Leonn Roberts and Arthur
Rhoades, characters; Ann French,
second
woman, and Robert L.
Others in
Clear, general manager.
the east are jobbed here when
needed. •
Hubert explained the difficulties
with the statement that the hotel
management employe the crew,
handling all the business angles,
with the company the only feature
within his control.
The
venture
was
originally
launched here with an entire cast
of local people, with the first week's
gross hitting loss than $200. This,
Herbert claims, has not been Increased to the point where the comftcuittes

House— But Not De

not Inconsld-

erably in the decline of Broad
business
last
week.
Way'a
There seems to be an epidemic
of grippe and influenza.
Although the dailies made,litile
mention of the matter, there
were numerous cancellations of
tickets at the box offices.
Saturday morning alone, one
drama with a strong draw
among women, had requests to
refund or exchange 31 tickets
for the matinee within two
hours. Other theatres reported

Washington Stage Union Acts
on Situation of Wardman Park

Wilkes Bros. Get

SHOWS
"The Straw"

17,

SHOWS OUT

5

FUTURE OPENINGS

Many

WITH NON-UNION CREW

Wednesday, March

NEW

MUSICAL

GOODMAN'S
Kolb and Dill Show for Chi.
Clark and McCollough have been
San Francisco, March 16.
Kolli and Dill will Invade the east placed
under contract by PhWp
fi r the first time In nine years
when Goodman, who is to pr< sent them
on March 21 they up. n at the Studo- Shortly in a musical production.
l.aker, Chicago, In "Pair o' Fools."
Jack Haskell has been engaged W
Rehearsal'
The piece is a musical version of stage the production.
"The W hole Town's Talking."
are to start in about « •>
I
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The Big Reason
HE REALIZES THE VALUE OF RELAXATION
That is why the Jews are the greatest
theatre-going people in the world.

Population in Greater New York,
every third person a Jew.

•"*»** •»*•*
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6,000,000;
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»th,

Jewish Passover Holi-

JIM.

days commencing
Mr. Idwln A. BellOn.
1 Knth.rft.rd *Uoe.

March

e

READY
TO
DO
THE
SAME

Lasts 2 weeks,* includ'e

Good

Week

.

*
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LEWIS

WOODS

TYLER
JOSEPH PLUNKETT
«
.nniitiuc
ABRAHAMS
SAUL

EDWIN
1
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H

I oaet to take thle opportunity to
tell you how auol w* appreciate your eenrioae
for -The jaee B later*.
ae apeolal reproeenU
at tha Cort rtaatre.

Gen. Booking Mgr. A.

(

d. Balkla •»».
mi,
Rutherford
lork City.

ay dear adi

Booking Mgr. Shubert

Tour unfailing cooperation at all tlajee
together with your rine ldeae fer apeolal publlalt
and proaotlea. la addition to your Inazheue t Ikle

Erlanger
C.

6 GoMMKaa

ar«h d,

_

1

ee

Theatrical Co.

GEORGE

slackness.

truly.

REFERENCES:

VICTOR LEIGHTON,

Friday.

flehllhg yoa eaatlnaed eieeeai, end
aire thle your due eoaelderatlea, r mm.

er»

ALBERT LEWIS
WILLIAM FOX
MORRIS GEST
WILLIAM MORRIS
JULES MURRY, Gen.

.

Week and

Jewish newspapers will
counteract your Holy

It la.
I hare alaa known of other work yoa
hare dona for a number of ether producer. In ton. ant
hare awaited the opportunity for ae to ho able to av4w)
you an offer to handle one of ay attraction* ana tha
opportunity her In g err It ad I want you to take thla into
consideration, and trait to ho able to onltat yea under
ay banner.

treating yoa

Holy

ing

1 haro followed tha work yam hara
•ana for HTc C.orre Jeaeel In "Tha Jaie 3ln«er" and.
without any flattery I want to oeenllnent you epoa tha
wonderful pahlUlty tha attraotlan hat rweelved thr<ouch
alae peeltlTe that
your endearora, ant faal aura, ant an alaa
lal, appreciate
Laala h Gordon, aa wall aa Oaarga Jeeeei,
big rhetor In waking tha ahow tha tie
that y

FOR

A. H.

29th.

[Um

are far
let knowing whet year
easing e eeeen. ana hering tar. ledwlj Sate under
eontreot for • t*ra el yeare, I thought that
here not la any way affiliated yeureelf with any ernail
tlon or any fim Xor nart aaaaon I would vary «uoh lit)
you to oonaldar • propoelHon that I hara la «t»U for
your handling tea publicity far tha naa attreotlea I
oontearelate putting Mr. Sati with, annua* -yoteth k
yerlauttar. beteotlree'.

With

whom

I

tirJ-A.

r.~.;s

have been

da per our oonr creation, enrller la the
aeeeoe, I would approolate your>holdlng youraelf
o pen to not ae epeclal rapreaentntlte for "Tha
Singer*, when we eond It on tour.

associated for an entire
Century
at the
8e «son
Theatre, N. Y., during the
of '«j 08ep h and His
Brethren."
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theatre;

SHOWS

AND COMPNT

IN N. Y.

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against
play

is

also considered.
(21st week).

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic < 200th
Last «wk was "appallwi'cki.
ing" along Broadway; Income tax
period ended Monday and bitter
business expected; "Abie" Bearing end of fourth year; got $10,000
or more last week.
"Alias the Deacon," Hudson <17th
Week). Counting on continuance

has

Intrenched.

Lady's Virtue," Kijou (17th
Final week; Mary and
week).
Florence Nash first co-starring
venture moderately successful;
dropped to around $6,000 last
week; "What's the Big Idea,"
called 'The First Fiddle"
first
next week.
"A Night in Paris," Casino de Paris
(Century Hoof) (11th week). Revue still holding to good business.
Artists and Models," Winter Garden (3!Uh week). Al Jolson goes.
Into show Saturday as special
feature; to appear once each performance; star should boost business and keep present edition going well Into spring; estimated

"A

to $20,000 lately.

(2nd
Jolaon's
Time,"
"Blossom
week) (repeat). Final week; announced for limited engagement

not attract business,
was no surprise; house
be dark two weeks; "Maritza" mentioned as possible sucbut

could

which

may

cessor.

(26th week).

Egg Man," Longacre
Revival Of "An Ideal

teed.

"Puppy Love," 48th St. (8th week).
Never built up as expected at
start; last week around $6,500; Is
one of several laugh shows which
have not gotten into money.
"Rainbow Rose," Forrest (1st week)
New musical comedy reported due
first
in Chicago at this time;

"A

ton (19th week). Upper floors afsomewhat since slump
fected

started, but gross not greatly

because show is
agency buy; -around $19,000.
"The Monkey Talks," National

protected

off.

period;

spring

$17,500

(11th

"The Patsy," Booth (13th week).
Geared to m;Lko money at moderate grosses and will likely hold
into

BOTH DO

by

week). Final week: operating expense has been cut steadily; with
takings around $7,000 last two
two weeks, decided to take show

on

MITZI-BORDONI

off.

Drop

Out

—Gain
— Eagels

for 'Riquette'

for 'Cinderella'

straight

more than any

attracattraction
down to

play

called

—

'Rain,'

$16,000

takings

.

Husband" may be spotted here
month;
comedy affected
next
making
money; around $8,t>00. Company
leaves for London after three
more weeks.
"By the Way," Gaiety (12th week).
Affected by slump but held up
rather weil last week when gross
lately but claimed to be

—

English revue's
$13,000;
still
indefinite and
last out season.

about

engagement

may

hopeful of holding on Into spring;
maybe $7,000 last week; hardly
even break with house guaran-

( 1

and

"Butter

to go;
business

week on Broadway

$5,600.

of the Family," Eltinge (13th
week). Business last two weeks
quite moderate, but management

17, 1926

Lucky
claimed over $s,000 last week.
Break"; George McFartane fea- "The Shanghai Gesture," Beck (7th
next
tion
on list;
Boston,. March 16.
tured; opened Tuesday.
Actual gross Washingweek).
"Kongo"; last week
Ab far as could be seen the auto?
"Song of the Flame," 44th St. (12th
ton's Birthday week $30,112 (was
$o,ono.
week). One of $5 musicals and
capacity show last week did no* affect busimore);
quoted
$1,000
"Easy Virtue," Empire (15th week).
one of finest production efforts of
right along, leading non-musicals; ness nt the legit houses. The week
"Virtue" show down around $10,was rather spotty in a business
season; consistently beaten $30,over $26,500.
ooo mark.
Itaquel Meller soon
000: last week $28,000 claimed.
"The Vagabond Kin* " Casino (26th sense, with one show dropping oft
for a month with four perform* "Still Waters," Henry Miller. Closed
Somewhat affected, but, $3,000, another showing an increase
week).
nnces weekly.
last Saturday at end of second
of the same amount, and all hut
busileaders,
In
drop
like other
"Find Daddy," Ritz. Stopped afier
week; under $2,000; house dark.
ness not material; last week was one of the rest traveling along at
one week Saturday; farce got me- "Square Crooks," Daly's 63d St. (3d
quoted around $29,000; prior pace practically the same pace recordeddiocre notices and no business;
week). Want to move this drama
the preceding week.
Business wai
bettered $32,000.
W. I. Percival (not Walter C. Perdowntown for expected better- "The Virgin," Central (4th week). about normal, all things considered,
cival, actor) produced it.
ment In pace; quoted around
Moved here from Maxine Elliott's which encouraged the local showImprove
stick;
to
must
$4,000 and
"Ghosts," Comedy (1st week). AcMonday in hope that direct men.
no co-operative.
tor's Theatre presenting another
"Naughty Kiquette," at the ShuBroadway location would bolster
Ibsen revival first announced for "Student Prince," Century («8th
business: low gross drama, with bert, was the one that showed the
week). Although third house for
special matinees; opened Tuesappreciable decline. Just why was
Indicated pace $4,000.
holdover operetta, mentioned to "The Wisdom Tooth," Little (5th a puzzle, because there was no apday; "Hedda Gabler" continues at
move back to Jolson's, where respecial matinees.
week). Stands out among new- parent reason for the slump. The
turn
engagement of "Blossom
"Great God Brown," Garriek (8th
comers and figures to land for piece that displayed the greatest
Time" is bust.
week). Second Provincetown prosuccessful engagement; growing amount of strength was "Naughty
(26th
duction to move uptown this sea- "Sunny," New Amsterdam
agency call good sicn at this Cinderella," the Irene Bordoni show,
week). Broadway's leading muson (first, "Outside Looking In");
time; rated over $10,000; small at the Tremont.
It was the last
sical attraction has won back exEugene O'Neill drama attracted
house, cannot gross much more.
week for Bordoni, and her departproduction outlay and "Tip Toes," Liberty (12th week). ure was with regret, for she was
tensive
considerable attention; business
piling up profit; indications new
rated about $6,000.
Slump affected trade only about building up business every day and
"Follies" will be spotted else"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu$1,000. and with last week's fig- looked like a big money-maker for
where because "Sunny" looks set
beri (13th week). Moved Monday
ure again around $25,000 mark, a couple, of more weeks at leusL
into next season; $43,500.
from Chimin's 46th Street; new
this musical still virtually caThe absence of Jeanne Eagels in
of
edition
revue accompanied "Sweetheart Time," Imperial (9th
pacity.
'Bain" from Wednesday until the
week).
Drew moderately well "Twelve Miles Out," Playhouse end
switch; business around $1S,000,
of the week had a noticeable
and making money up to two
should improve.
Took further drop effect. There was a considerable
(18th week).
weeks ago, when slump hit list;
"Hush Money," 4i»th St. (1st week).
to between $6,000 and $7,000, but demand for refunds when it became
ought to pick up and stick for
C. K. Gordon named as producer
expected to pick up after this known that Miss Eagels was out.
time;
$12,000
to
$13,000.
of drama; Justine Johnstone feaweek.
"The Cocoanuts," Lyric 5th week). "Vanities," Earl Carroll (37th week). It was the tirst week since the show
tured; opened Monday.
jpened here that the house was not
Although performances early in
Is Zat So?", Chanln s 40th St. (64th
Publicity re Earl Carroll may capacity or close to it for the week.
week affected, business virtually
week).
Moved back here from
have .affected gross somewhat, Miss Eagels is back in the show
capacity thereafter, as shown by
Central Monday: played last seabut
general
slump
conditions this
week.
gross of $34,000, which holds its
son in same spot, at time leader
more likely responsible; rated
But one new opening this week,
rating second to "Sunny."
of
non-musicals; big capacity
$26,000 to $27,000.
rates,
which "The Creaking Chair," Lyceum (4th "Young Woodley," Belmont (20th that being "Ladies of the Evening,"
suitable for
cut
the
Belasco show, which is at the
week). Mystery play; opened In
should carry show along for
week). Still counted among those
Tremont. It will stay two weeks,
face of slump and got about
months.
fall hits going along to virtual ca"The Dove" is due to come
$9,000 first two weeks; last week
'Laff That Off," Wallack's (20th
pacity; claimed over $10,000, ex- when
The final week is announced
in.
between $7,000 and $8,000; busiweek). One of small-cost shows
cellent in small theatre.
ness from now on will indicate Outside Times. Sq. Little Theatres for "Naughty Riquette," with "Capswitched out and back to this
possibilities.
house;
making some money;
"Juno and the Payeock." an Irish tain Jinks" due to follow. "Seventh
Enemy," Times Sq. (22d success abroad, opened at the new Heaven," at a $2 top, is due into
house and show same manage- "The
week).
Another two or three Mayfair Monday; "The Mopn Is a the Hollia next week, this house
ment; $5,500 last week, hardly an
weeks; had been averaging around Gong" panned at the Cherry Lane; having been dark, due to the flop of
even break.
$11,000 until slump, when pace triple bill at Neighborhood, with "Embers."
"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," Sam H.
Harris (7th week).
Both house
dropped sharply to around $j,000. "The Dybbuk" going on again
Estimates for Last Week
and show making some money, "The Girl Friend," Vanderbilt (1st next week and alternating with new
week). Lew Fields produced this show:
though
no
profit
margin for
"Aloma of the South Seas," Wil"East Lynne," Greenwich
musical comedy, which opens to- Village; "Emperor Jones," Prov- bur (2d week). Seems to be taking
house: around $10,500.
night (Wednesday); Eva Puck incetown: "The Makropolous Se- hold nicely here, doing $14,000 the
"Lulu Belle," Belasco i6th week).
and Sam White featured, along cret,"
Wiien
Belasco
presented* new
Charles
"The first week; fine business for house
Hopkins;
with good cast line-up.
Lenore Blric drama and Woods
Trouper" attracted attention at the at scale.
opened "The Shanghai Gesture" "The Great Gateby," Ambassador 52d St.; "Bunk of 1926" continues
"The Judge's Husband," Plym(7th week. Book play seems able at Hcekshor; "Faster" and "One
both shows went to head of nonouth (5th week). Did $14,000 last
to command paying trade in face Day More" opens Princess Thursmusicals;
both
with
capacity,
week, same as recorded previous
of depression; last week little dif- day; "Difference in Gods," Bramgetting
big
"Gesture"
money
week.
fluctuated

int,> summer; quoted over $ii,O0O;
some cut rating but comedy seems

down

Another week

made money though

first

moderate;

"One

Wednesday, March

ment; around $7,000 last two
weeks and should pick up now.'
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Ful-

"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (28th
week). This smash can drop 50
percent and still make money;
Inst week's general business worse
than first week of slump, but
"Snatchers" got nearly $19,000.
(23rd
Wife,"
Morosco
"Craig's
we«*x).
Nearly everything on list
declined further last week; no
exception here; gross about $9,500
but winter strength of draw indicates

Improvement

from

>

now

on.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's
Walter Hampden's
(5th week).

through capacity;

ference,

"Lulu" about

mated

$11,000 to 112,000; o. k. in
this location but doubtful of turning real profit.

gross again about

hall.

"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (27th
week).
Two weeks more after

"90 Horse Power," Ritz (1st week).

•Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
(27th week).
Under $14,000 last
two weeks though operetta spurted during January and February;
should recover and go along into

with

"Rain," Park (7th week). Slipped
to $16,000, due to Miss Eagels being
out of show from Wednesday on.
"Naughty
Shubert
Riquette,"
(final week). One of the two shows

$11,000; should improve.

$22,000.

second revival of classic drama
doing fairly good business; esti-

Actors produced this piece, which
was added to week's entrants
through <iulck
withdrawal
of
"Find Daddy"; reported to be
backed by downtown money;
opened Monday.
"No, No, Nanette," Globe <27th
week).
Reports Broadway en-

this for drama sensation of fall
period; made plenty, and sure to
be big on tour; present gait about

$11,000.

"The

Jazz 8inger," Cort
(27th
week).
Friars gave dinner last

L. A.

Grosses

Los Angeles, March 16
With but one njore week to go
that dropped
"The Student Prince" slipped off to $17,500.
to

less

the

than $13,000, While "Patsy."
at the Mason, got

new musical

Sunday to George Jesse]), starred around $12,000.
in
gagement would end before May
this dramatic
hit;
business
At the Orange Grove, "Desire
considerably off, as with most Under the Elms" drew $6,200 on its
1 not verified; may return to Chicago for summer; business not as
(1st
others, with approximate gross of fifth week.
Maxlne
Elliott's
"Craig's Wife" at the
big as before, but doubtless prof- $9,000 last week.
week). Another attraction offered
looked none too good with
itable at $22,000.
"The Jest," Plymouth (7th week). Morosco
by young managerial firm, W. A.
Brady, Jr., and D. I). Winman; "Not Herbert," Klaw (2d week).
Revival ought to be good for an- $4,700, second week.
"Weak Sisters" holding up at the
opens tonight (Wednesday).
Moved here from 62nd St. last
other month or two, with house
week; doing fairly well in little
•Easy Come, Easy Go," Biltmore
and show under same manage- Ma jestic, with $4,600, ninth

spring.
•Devils,"

I
I

I

in

business;

slumped

"Ladies of the Evening," Tremont
(1st week). In final week "Naughty
Cinder; Ka" did $17,500.
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle Square
Gross reported around

(24th week).
$9,000.

Moscow Art Theatre Musical Stulast week did
$30,000 at the

dio

Boston Opera house.
one week.

In

for

only

r~

What

Buffalo Critics Said

BUFFALO COURIER
" Ma rg unite
Kisser was a vivid, graceful and
In this role she
appealing little figure as Aloma.
portray* the pretty young South S«a Island gir' gay. simple, childlike, kind-hearted and more nr less
Immoral."

BUFFALO MORNING EXPRESS
"Marguerite Rlsser as Aloma plays the leading role
excellently."

DAILY STAB AND THE ENQUIRER

"Marguerite Kisser is a vivid and graceful Aloma,
and the audience liked her."
.

to,*

BUFFALO EVENING TIMES

"Marguerite Kisser sweeps h' r audience along with
her as Aloma, the favorite beauty of the Isle, She Is
rfeetlv cast In this character."
I

1

About

-
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10VE city; AT SELWYN,

Finding

$4,

ASCHER'S LOOP STOCK,

In

Rose"

$8;

Chicago, March
14th"

the

drew the real

off to a flying start at the
continuing the remarkable
theatre has compiled

show got
Illinois,

success this

this season with its array of flrst
The restricted two
class bookings.
weeks' booking for E. H. Sothern in

"Accused" should give the Studebaker better than a combined gross
of $30,000.
The fate of "My Girl" (La Salic)
holds lri the balance, with chances
of running along at a $12,000 clip
strong. Houdini is sot right at the
Princess, holding lino prospects of
running close to the biggest money
this house has drawn for some time.
Ascher Bros.' stock at the Adclphl
Is experimental, with much to be
said in its favor, indicating, despite
lowly figures for several performances, It has a chance to succeed
with the idea of stock in the loop.
How "The Love City" got Into the
Selwyn without being detected before it left Broadway is one of the
curios to date. The Selwyn has
been left friendless all season as
It's
regards flrst class bookings.

quit© evident "The Love City" was
picked to light up both of the Twins,
since next week the Jap piece moves
over to the Harris. "Chariot's Revue" comes into the Selwyn Sunday
for three weeks, with much speculating being done as to whether or
not the attraction can overcome the

weak array presented here

last year

at the Garrick.

"They
used up

Knew What They Wanted"

strength in the flrst
three weeks of the seven weeks'
stay, "rigs" is mentioned for four
weeks more, but it could be nursed
into a longer stay, and this may be
done when "Sport" Herrmann returns to town.
"The Dove" again
found it necessary to extend its sensational
stone.

its full

$100,000 FOR

through

the east.
Fitchett

Irish
Michigan for

mentioning
places,
with Pltou
strange
finally saying:
"Boy, I never
heard of them."
started

least
six
.There- were at
places named among the new
"stands."
A couple are sumisland in

16.

last week
and "Accused"
money. The Ziegfcld

Of the seven openings

routing

8

B'WAY

IS

AN ALLEY OF DESPAIR

"Abie's

next summer, George FitchetL
booking manager for Anne
Nichols, telephoned Augustus
ntou, who is rated knowing
more about the middle west
one nlghters than any man tn

"Louie the 14th" Chi's Present Furore at $32,000—
"Dove" May Go Geyond Easter—"Accused" Surprises with $17,000— "My Girl," $12,000

"Louie

New Towns

VARIETY

mer towns on an
Lake MlcHlgan.

(Continued from page

19)

week; "The Vagabond King" claimed $29,000 and "Song of the Flame"
about $28,000; "Vanities," $26,000;
"Tip Toes," $25,000, not much under
capacity; "Nannette" over $21,000,
but steadily dropping; "Artists and
Models" maybe $20,000; "By the
Way" claimed profit last week with
Time,"

"Sweetheart

$13,000;

$12,-

500.

Only $8,000 For "Blossom"
"Blossom Time," brought back for
a repeat, will leave again after two
weeks at Jolson's; it got only about
$S.O00.
"The Student Prince" will
ArEss' $20,134, Cinsy,
probably be moved back to Jolson's
from the Century which is due to
Drama Record There get the "Pinafore" revival; "The
Monkey Talks" will close at the National Saturday with no succeeding
Cincinnati. March 16.
show named up to yesterday; "A
"Old English," with George Arliss
$21,000, Capt. Jinks/ Led starred, grossed $20,134 at the Shu- Lady's Virtue" tours from the Bijou
which next week will get "What's
bert last week.
Waters'
"Still
Tyler Group
Big Idea";
the
That figure is the highest ever stopped at the Miller after a disattained by a dramatic attraction
Big at $17,500
astrous two weeks, house going
in this stand.
dark; "Find Daddy" dosed at the
Hitz after one week, "90 Horse
Power" being an added starter this
MAUDE GOT $11,500
Philadelphia, March 18.
week; "The Chief Thing" will reThe splendid business done by tho
Tyler organization of stars at the No Opposition Last Week in Wash- light the Guild next week, and
ington
"Schweiger" will open at the MansBroad easily featured last week. In
fact, between "Close Quarters," at
field, also dark; the latter attracWashington, March 16.
night and regular matinees, and
announced for the Fifth
With Poll's minus an attraction tion was
"Dlvorcons," at special afternoon
Avenue.
performances Thursday and Friday, and the Belasco with "White Cargo,"
8ubway
this organization grabbed most of that had a three or four-week run
earlier in the season at tho Presi"The Student Prince" at the Mathe money in sight.
dent,
National,
with Cyril jestic last week got $21,700 and
The pickup of "Dlvorcons" was Maude the
in "These Charming People,"
circuit; another
subway
topped the
the most sensational. The flrst week
had things pretty much its own way.
this special presentation of the Sarcompany at Teller's (also in BrookEstimates for Last Week
dou comedy drew $400 at one matinearly as well;
"White
Cargo," Belasco. None too lyn) did not fare
nee and $600 at the other. Last good; about
"Topsy and Eva" at the Shubert,
$5,900.
week the Thursday gross was over
"These Charming People" (Cyril Newark, got about $14,500; "The
$1,600. and the Friday figured $1,750,
Maude), National. Announcing fare- Girl in a Garden" tried out there
or nearly $3,400 in all. The demand
well tour this star attracted about at the Broad looked so bad that it
was due to word-of-mouth and to $11,500 at $3 top.
was reported being taken off; "New
boosting by some of the critics and
This Week
drew mildly at Werba's;
the interest in "Dlvorcons" created
"Ashes of Love," with Countess Brooms"
got $6,500 at
new life for "Close Quarters."
Cathcart (flrst showing), Belasco; "The Girl in a Taxi"
There is talk of a return of the "The Grab Bag," National. Poll's the Bronx Opera House; "Ladies
Elsie Ferguson-Wallace Eddinger- remains
dark.
of the Evening" over $11,000 at the
Margaret

SHOWS SO-SO
IN PH1LLY

Town

—

Lawrence troupe

spring, but this

Outside of

was only

engagement at the Black

Broad,

The

this year during Lent on tho
question of buys than they h.ivs
been for a good many years past.
In the cut rates Monday were 31
attractions, with three of the new
shows having their seats on sale at
bargain prices for their opening
nights.
If this keeps up one can
well expect to see first nlghters doing their shopping at the cut rate
counter.
In the premium agencies the buys
listed aro "Lulu Belle" (Belosco)i
"A Night in Pari*" (Casino de
Paris); "Song of the Flame" (44th
Street)! "No, No. Nanette" (Globe):
•Tip Toes" (Liberty); "The Creaking Chair" ( Lyceum >; "Cocoanuts"
Gesture"
"Shanghai
(Lyric);
(Beck); "Cradle Snatchers" (Music
Box); "Sunny" (Amsterdam), and
"Artists and Models" Winter Gar*
den).

shape

Cut Rates

The cut rate list's three opening
night scats were for "Hush Money"
(49th St), and "90 Horse Power"
both Monday night, and
tKitz).
"Rainbow

(Forrest),

Rose"

last

night.
of the list included

Tho balance

"Tho Great Gatsby" (Ambassador);
Labora(American
"Repertoire"
tory); "A Lady's Virtue" (Hijou);
"Easy Come, Easy Go" (Plltmore);
"The Patsy" (Booth); "Vanities"
(Carroll); "The Virgin" (Central);
"The Student Prince" (Century';

"Square Crooks" (Ualy's); "One of
tho Family" (Kltlnge); "Easy Vir"The Trouper"
(Empire);
ture"
(52d St.); "Puppy Lovo" (4Sth St.);
"Hy the Way" (Gaiety); "East
Village); "Lovo
(Greenwich
LyiUlO"
Em and Leave 'Em" (Harris);
( Heekscher)
1926"
of
"Bunk
"Makropoulos Secret" (Hopkins);
(Hudson);
Deacon"
the
"Alias
(Imperial);
Time"
"Sweetheart
"Blossom Time" (Jolson); "Not
Herbert" (Klaw); "Dearest Enemy"
(Knickerbocker); "Tho Putter and
Egg Man" Longacre); "The Monkey
Talks" (National); "12 Miles Out"
Ulveria.
"The Jest" (Plym(Plavhouse)
outh); "The Emperor Jones" (ProVCuts and Buys Both Drop
$26,000 IN MILWAUKEE
"Greenwich Village FolMilwaukee. March 16.
The totals in the case both of incetown);
"The Enemy"
(Shubert);
lies"
agencies
premium
the
"Rose-Marie," making its second the buys in
(Times Sq.); "Laff that Off" Walappearance here of the season, suc- and likewise in the number of at- laces), and "Artists and Models"
bargain
ceeded in coming close to its for- tractions offered at the week, as (Winter Garden).
this
counter dropped off
mer high of $31,000.
The second week's business, with
tho appearance of Herbert Stotthard, Milwaukeean, appearing in
the pit for two performances, ran
around $26,000.

later this

is unofficial.

the

so-so.

in st tho figures of last we. k. Tn
the case of the former it w .s due
(he buys running out whi h were
not renewed and in the latter of
shows which closed.
There are 11 attractions now holding' buys with none Arriving the current wick honored by the broker*
they slating that they are in belter
a-:::

atlve In the hope of getting a downtown theatre.
"The Cocoanuts" tops the balance
of the musicals, getting $34,000 last

;

business

Forrest, after

weeks of big attendance, dropped
There was an Inclination of the woefully with "Hello Lola," panned
general trade to slip back to nor- savagely by sumo of the critics and
mal, but this might have been considered too light and intimate for
brought about by the usual premiere this big house. The gross was
night interest in the seven openings around $13,000, low for the Forrest,
Which kept the critics "covering" but probably profitable for this proUp to Friday, There are no second duction, which closes after this week
string scribes in this town, which for good and all. It was a stop-gap
gives all attractions attention from booking.
"May Flowers" was another musithe varsity men in rotation.
The "specs" are directing all their cal that dropped pitifully. Its closVreelsnd Etherizing
attention to "Louie," with the sec- ing Saturday night was a wise move
Frank Vrceland, dramatic editor
ond best call host week coming for if the business in its three weeks
the Sothern engagement. With no at the Chestnut was at all indica- of the New York "Telegram," Is
conventions in town the call for the tive. "Captain Jinks" fared better broadcasting a scries of stage and
east screen talks from WBPI, the Waralthough
Shubert,
the
balance of the attractions is just at
hiediocre, the "specs' " having plenty changes caused much unfavorable ner Brothers* station, every Tuescomment.
of time to care for the quiet trade.
"Apple Sauce" made a slight gain day nlghL
The "specs" are interested in the
Thursday afternoon meeting of the in iyi second week at the Adclphl,
city council when their future wel- but nothing was done about the plan "John
Gabriel
Borkman"
on
fare will either be massacred or else of keeping this little comedy longer Wednesday night.
Bertha Kallch
they can go along as they have in than its allotted three weeks. Next offers "Magda" at the Walnut. Cyril
door, at the Lyric, "Is Zat So?" con- Maude appears at the Garrick In
the past provided they adapt them
tinued to fall by the wayside. Still, "Thoso Charming People," "Merry,
selves as peaceful citizens.
nothing has been announced to suc- Merry" bows in at the Chestnut, and
Estimates for Last Week
"Tho Green "The Gjab Bag" returns
town,
"Ths Dove" (Blackstone, 19th ceed until April 5, when
Changes are this time to the Forrest. toMost of
week). More talk of going beyond Hat" is announced
at any time if the bookings are short, which means
April 3; easily dramatic smash "of likely in the lineup
continues
to droop.
So?"
Zat
"Is
after a light week March 29. Howthe season, and figured $17,000.
another ever indications are that all will be
Heaven"
took
'Seventh
"They Knew What They Wanted"
eighth week at the open Into June.
(Harris, 7th and final week). Leaves beating, in its
Tho run has undoubtedly
Estimates for Last Week
this week with "The Love City" Garrick.
"Naughty Cinderella" (Broad. 1st
moving over from tho Selwvn for been too long for a show that would
two weeks; "Wanted" down to have cleaned up in a six Week's stay. week). Fine opening of short enOtis Skinner has been drawing no- gagement; Bordoni'S popularity in$9,000.
he should have at creases with every visit here. "Close
"The Love City" (Selwyn, 2d and where near what
the Walnut, his new play. "Captain Quarters" jumped up in great style
final week).
Just a filler, but ex
Fury," being blamed for the lack of last week with $17,500 quoted, while
ceedlngly
expensive
hou.se
for
fairly good no"Dlvorcons" got $3,100 in two extra
doubtful it $4,000 was reached; interest, despite the
tices.
mat inees.
"Chariot's Kevue" opens Sunday.
Taken as a whole, the week was
"Princess Flavia" (Shubert, 1st
"Lawful Larceny" (Adelphla, 2d
and final week). Hasn't struck the one of tho poorest of the season and week). Fairly, good opening for big
first one of the year in
operetta, which is to slay only three
risht swing, but plenty of attention perhaps the
being given stock presentation idea; which no show touched $25,000. A weeks, according to plans. "Captain
total of just a little over $100,000 for .links," in return engagement, did
about $8,000.
figure for
fairly well last week.
$21,000 led
"The Haunted House" (Playhouse, eight attractions is a low
town.
8th and final week). Never realized Phiiry.
Lively Spring
"Hello Lola" (Forrest, 2d week).
encouraging grosses, holding around
four novelties, Intimate musical out of place In.
has
week
This
$4,o0o average, but close to profit
of
presentations
two
the
counting
for company; "Tho Sport of Kingshouse and punned by some of the
tho Moscow Art Musical Studio at dailies; almost $13,000; very low for
opens Sunday.
engagement is Forrest, but probably profitable for
"Accused" (Studebaker, 2d and the Chestnut. The
a single week only, and gives show.
final week).
On eteht performances for
successful.
"Seventh Heaven" (Garrick, 9th
averaged close to $2,000 a perform- promise of being fairly
ance with $17,000 big money; "Kolb Tho Broad has "Naughty Cinder- weak). Stay too long and business
ella"- (for two weeks only) and the has acted accordingly, under
and Dill" opens Shnday.
$9,000;
Fla\ it" for Cyril Maude next wi-ek.
Houdini Princess, 2d week). Has Shubert has "Princess
opening
Musical
Studio
got 'em coming and from now on three weeks. The Bordoni
Moscow
Art
was actually the best of the three.
Fairly
will do close
(Chestnut, one week only).
to capacity;
goqd
Next week has one of the fullest good opening. "May Flowers" bad
showmanship all-around with initial
Eva La Hop her.-; $s,r.00 last week, or maybe
calendars of the Reason.
gross reported strong, $11,000.
ne brings "The Master IViild- fess; "Merry, M"rry" next week.
"Kempy" ( Central, 2d week): Did
to tho Adclphl, and varies with
(Walnut,
"Captain
Fury"
usual pace with $4,000 satisfactory.
3d
In second week, Skinner
week),
"My Girl" (La Salle, 2d week).
show down to $11 ooo or under BerLooms up as good draw for family
trade;
special
parties
swelling 17th week). Easing off. but figures tha Kallch In "Magda" Monday.
gross; about $12,000.
"Applesauce" (Adelphl, 3d week).
to return to higher figures than |2>,Final week of local run. which In
"Louie the 14th" (Illinois, 2nd uoo reported last week.
week). Soundest pull in town; total
"The Mirac'o" (Auditorium, 7th wise; mads slight gain with $:«.r.00
figured $:f2.<i00.
Eva Le Gallienne next
Still In healthy demand, but claimed.
v. eck).
"Gay Paree" (Apollo, 5th week). has played out the campaign for the
Several poor bouses )>ut big c:t]>acanvil
"Is' Zat So?" (Lyric. 3d week),
pvc anytiiin
oci. ty clientele; far above
hy on big nights pulled up to an- In town for money.
Must bo cl.is.vd as Hop here; about
|*,m» hwt w-pplf ' w HH Wsts d'tu* stay
"Castles im tK Air" ..Olympic. at $!_',"' u tor
until April 3, however.
of Stay.

(
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Jr.
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THIS WEEK

Shubert's Theatre, Philadelphia. Pa,

~

WILLIE
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G. KEENAN
"MY GIRL"

HARRY
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1m
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Direction
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Andrew*

D.

CORINE MUER
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FLORENCE MOORE
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
are unmasked as being in love Tvlth
each other through tho machinations of a Flench waif working in
Washington, March 16.
Bu-1 Carroll (Kin* Pn4wln« corpora- the garden the duke angrily orders
ii..n.
owners) present! the Countess of them out of the house.
Hut caught
Staged under
I'atkcart In her own play.
on the rebound, he instates Lola,
B»>la--cen.
Vlvlon.
or
Geori?c
liri -tion
March IS.
the garden girl, in place of Mis.
Harry Joyner
Butter
simple
and
begins
a
and
Kllersls,
Iecth QordOfl Munrn
Lad| 1'arnmouth
Mis. Heueir>.rt Wvihe
Alison Sklpworth studious life.
j<*sf('i>
. ,•••1 • Wilfred
Areata Larot«da|t
In desperate n. e*l of money, he
i.n.iy Croydon
Barbara Allen promises himself to the daughter of
<
lohn Krent
G«>nre Thoriee
whom be
KMeli.
The Count-Mi of rathe-art an American millionaire
Austin Kalrman has hardly seen, and subsequently
Lord Victor Anion
Lord PoubIbb Itayhaven
LttffladM Hnrv
Mrs. Kllersls informs Kola of this.
Mr. Thomiiwn
.Robert Pnlon Olbba
real afhis
realizes
duke
the
May
Marmot eLeater When
,
suppressing
Rutiy Uonlon fection for Kola, she.
Maid
her own feelings for what she
fancies !s the duke's interest, reOfficial Washington was asked to
pulses his advances and maneuvers
sit in last night at the Belasco (and
until she Is found in a compromismany did at J3.30 each) to get the ing position with Victor by the
low down on this moral turpitude duke. Meanwhile Mrs. Ellersis has
thing.
grabbed the millionaire, Victor has
The net result undoubtedly will be won his daughter, and to eliminate
a petition to Congress asking that the duke he is let Into the secret
the immigration act be so amended
of Lolas strategem and the lovers
all
alsins,
as t<> forgive any and
are reunited.
leged, confessed or otherwise, as
obvious that the theme,
is
It
long as the party in question dethough old, could hnve been deposits the usual bond agreeing not
veloped into either a "Peg o' My
to write about it and then act in it
Heart" sort of story or a sparkling
herself.
comedy, but worked out by the comKarl Carroll started the proceedpetent hands of Cosmo Hamilton, It
ings last ni-'ht by having the anIt
hardly
has gotten nowhere.
nouncoment made that the play was seems
as If a skilled playwright had
unusual. To prove that tiie speaker
had anything to do with it. The
stated that it was not drama, rather
character
of Lola is kept in too
that it was narrative, as it recountnarrow a range to permit it to
ed the life of the Countess, even to
possibilities,
and the
realize
its
"bits of conversation," to quote the
immedi- whole play shows a lamentable lack
announcer,

ASHES OF LOVE

.

down

and

of invention, action

ately following the episode."

The speaker went further and following up the Carroll telegrams to
he critics asked that those reviewers for the press not to criticise
this at the express request of the
i

Countess.
To carry this out, for those in the
know, Carroll deposited a defunct
waste basket in the lobby of the
theatre after the second act with
.1 penciled note attached requesting
that suggestions be dropped therein.
A clever juggler of words could
have a grand time out of this one.
It would be an easy matter to consume several colmuns of space, but.
juggler or no juggler, the same conclusion would have to be reached;
namely, that the piece is, without
doubt, the most terrible affair that
ever happened; that if it Is the life
of the Countess she surely is cashing in on it (at least for a little
while) and then finish up !>y adding that the Countess hasn't the
slightest conception of what this
elusive thing called actino is all
about.
As presented by the titled lady it
consists of Una
loating about the stage
praying to the powers that her feet
will land In the right place and
that her hands will not pull each
other out of their respective sock-

.

the loose ends. The story is of the
"Irene" type, dealing with a young
girl who has talent and who goes
out in the world. Given her opportunity she makes good und Is willing to give up all success just to

full

The

Girl in the

Garden

Newark, N.

March

In three nets

J.,

11.

by Comic Hamilton,
adapted from the French of Lout- Vernettll
Presented
Staged by Alexander Ix-ftwlch.
>

bv l,ee Khtihert at thn IJroad. Marc h H.
Walph Hunker
Edmund Mil lay, M. A
Carlton Rivers
Waters
Victor llollunden
Krio More
Lola
Vlvlanns l>-iWne
Hon. Mrs. Valentine Rllarata
•

•

The Dolce of Itrompton
Gen Allan Mot etey-e Yathie.

Verree Teasdale

David
.A. O.

Yor:;

Andrews

A mild, hopele.vs affair which even
the excellent cast cannot save.
A handsome young English duke
In straitened circumstances is living
on a small estate, companioned by
an elderly tutor, whom lie pays for
A
lessons tlial he rarely takes.
pretty young woman named .Mis
Ellersis, ostensibly looking out for
very
taking
Is
his housekeeping.
good caro of herself and an amusing sponge and snob called Victor
Bellenden. When this precious pair

J.

Billle

Do

He x

.Gerald Oliver Smith
Hetty Gallagher
Krnent Woods

i

Mary

Potter

Melba
Adele

McQulre..

Ueli

Mr.
Miss

Holme?

loe

Kalro

"Patsy"

Kornblum,
writer
years.

t'na

i

r.aws.m

is

a

NlameycT
Fleming

dream Which

a
local
bail for

1.

B.

attorney -song-

a number of
lie has been looking for an

litis

eating folks In picture circles in the
enterprise.
Some say there are
some SO, while others say the .stock
holders arc- less in number.
On the opening night the first
five rows with the exception of a
few seats were allotted to Stock*
holcfers.
They sort of cheered inwardly as well as applauded outwardly, and if their hard work bore
any fruit the show should be sn
unqualified success.
But It is a toss-up. if folks likegood dancing or rather a very well
staged offering with terpslchore and
staging of the ensembles as the outstanding feature and the other embellishments such as scenic and
costumes the affair is a huge- success.
On the other hand it is hardly
likely that these folks will take
seriously the book and the cast of
characters interpreting it with the
exception of three or four.
if such is the ease why the show

won't net over and if the foris the reason, the crown
achievement should be put
I he
on the head of one Da ve Bennett
Brought from the cast to stage
the dancing numbers he did a tine
job, even though he had cause to
just

mer cause

for

time,

have given it lavishly everything
that it demands.

I'erhaps their sincerity win prove

saving element and

its

will

sell'

Broadway.

to flippant

it

m

This reviewer predicts that it w
not be a dismal failure, that it will
meet witii a considerable measure of
success, and that it may rise to one
of the reverberating triumphs of the
times.

Left,

THE MOON
Drama
Cherry

A GONG

two parts by John !>..« l'i, s «i, g
by Juliet Uarrett Kublee at the
Murch V2, directed l.j bj.

!n

presented

ward

IS

l.ane,

Mas.tey.

What a broad Jump this young
Passos made when he

man Dos
turned
the

playwright.

Shortly

after

war "Three Soldiers" aroused

of attention— a man's stylo
John Dos Bassos, formerly
novel.
of Harvard, who was an ambulance
driver in France, wrote it, and he
started plenty of discussion. Somebody told him to write a play and
lots

'

He

the inevitable— death.
ticularly

sura about

that.

is

par-

Maybe

the boy has been playing around
Campbell's, with some dance halls
on the side. He has been going to
theatre because
there
are two
Charlestoning picks out in "one."

The program lists 67 characters,
not including a four-piece jazz band
The musicians were in
in front.
clown dress, which may be the tipoff on what Dos Bassos was shooting at. Most of the players double
and some triple, but there are more

remembered

easily understandable to one
of toucli with Irish politics and

BclWtl

Isabel Stuart

Mary

Foy

opportunity to get It produced lor
more than a year and finally
achieved this purpose after i) t cr-

Comedy

J.

Mrs

1

in
other attractions,
but that is all.
Two things stand out in "The
Moon Is a Gong" love, which en "
dures,
and death.
Tho author
seemed to be as much dazed over
machinery and grind of every-day
work as some of the first nighters
were over his play, and that lakes
The hokusin some of the critics.
pokus that Is mixed throughout the
performance clouds whatever meaning and purpose the author may

unrest

^^::::::::::::::
Neijrhlior

K

$& ffl
Mildred McCoy

and

l>ewis Martin

J«rry De-vino....
Kent hum
Moblllxer
Mobil. zer
Furniture Man

v

J.

'harden
Webster
Aunustu* K.-oKh
Wallace Kouso

Emmett

O'Reilly

thoroughly Irish propaganda and

by
no known technical form or forms.
a freehand script, brazenly sin-

It is

wandering at the

will

of

the

author wherever he has something
to

heedless

say.

entirely

of

manslaughter;

it

la

all

dramaturgical formulae and the accepted mechanical elements of (ouruction.
for the first act and a half it La
delicious comedy,
travesty, often
broad farce; suddenly it flashes into
st

tragedy, and such poignant tragedy
as has rarely been achieved short of
Ibsen.
It ends in that vein, bitter,
wailing and praying: sardonic, bru-

.

have intended.
Frequently tho players break into
dance. There was hoofing all over
the place. Characters ran down the
aisles on their way to the- stage or
away from the stage. Once two
track walkers who aided In clearing away a railroad wreck went to
the back of the house and warbled
a snatch of a popular jazz ballad.
That was almost comic.
An extended funerul scene in the
first part started the stepping nonsense. The mourners, clergymen,
undertakers and what not danced
about in the most curious way.
Maybe a jazz funeral was the idea
but stage funerals are no more humorous than the real. When this
extended scene was over, a character exclaimed: "Thank Cod that's
over." No dissent out front. The

traitors.

Durttbed by the hopeless misery of
want, staggering under the added
and adversities of such
synthetic thorns as strikes and conflicts,
the family of the prating,
preening drone, Boyle, Is found
wrangling, cheating, snarling in its
perplexities

This shabbily-titled play, calling a
puzzling and insignificant cry to the
world in its frivolous verbiage, is
one of the most important dramatic
items of the year.
It Is runnitiK in London, and there
it
has registered. Whether or not

cere,

and

easily felt that they are conditions
of human making, tho wars between
capital and labor, between patriots

till

lile.inor D.inlfU

Maeltgan

out

em-

broilments. But one need not know
precisely what conditions govern the
poverty and the Indolence and the

Claude Cooper

.Jnxer l»aly

Lou Holts

money

IfmU'ts.

II.

:

Alan IMwards

Molly

dow.

Presented by

10.

tor the box office— that's something else again.
The interest in
the Countess is keen.
Correspondents here were jolted into action by
iheir bosses on t lie metropolitan
dailies, and many of them were out
front getting an earful lor a powpiece.
erful
That should bring

across the Window lodge—
but for how long? Answer: just as
long as Carroll can keep the publicity going to counteract the wails
of those who have been bunked out
of their dough at the boxoftlce win-

W.

Romberg,
and William I'erlman at the Muyfalr theIrish modem life by Sean
O'Casey, featuring Angus' In Imuran, who
opened March 15.
ftlao directed it
AuBn"tin Duncan
"Cnpt." Jack lioyle
ljoulse K.in-iolph
Juno
Ua r ry Malcolm
Johnny

atre: a play of

AwsNa.

nlOfia

192&

—

its

Hick Maitln
Koflc
Quy *e Vers

of

low-down and incredibly bona fide.
There is much in it that is not

Juno and the Paycock

theme will carry as straight and hit
as cleanly here is problematical. But
that "Juno and the Paycock" is a
clarion In modern playwork.
Musical comedy in two aH« and five
Written by a serious Irishman,
cenes, produced by the Patty Productions, Sean
O'Casey, who suffers with the
Book and lyrics
Inc.. March 8 at Mason.
by K. Magnus Ingle. on and t'lifforej Ctrey: Ills of his own country and has some
musir by I. Tt. Kornblum. Book Halted Sympathy and sorrow left for the
by Bertram Harrison and dances by Dave griefs of all humanity, it stands
Bennett.
Patsy
Ban McAllister...

17,

Judging by the names
to sponsor a play as Irish as the
name of Sean O'Casey aounda But
they must have faith in It, for they
trio,

than 30 persons on the stage at one
time or another. One or two are

PATSY

Lady Darlington

it.

As

guaranteeing the
length
That
weeks.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

'

Kos Angeles, March

"Uose-Marie"
catch on
The owners

may

spell.

an odd

he bowed in with The Moon Is a
Gong."
Within a week the Village has
offered two plays, the essence of
highbrow.
One was "Nirvana,"
which passed out after four days.
comes in here, "The Moon" and so forth is the
and stay for a other. Dos Bassos seems to have
of the show are gone on an impressionistic spree
house for four New York, Jazz, futuristic stuff, and

whether to capacity or otherwise,
would never take off the production
cost.
What Bennett has done for
the offering in his department is
new here, but in the east they have
chant "SoloiUi."
As a comedy feeder and foil. had it, and with a musical show
Holtz has Billle De Kex. formerly having only one hit number, "If
of vaudeville. Miss De Rex is a I Were King," it is hardly iMisslble
knockout comedienne with one of that this one could ever take a
those dead pans, who acts dumb chance of going east where the pace
Una.
and unconscious and provides many is fast and furious.

If she is
limitations of her role.
permitted to tear these aside the
play will take on a different comOn tho other hand, Eric
plexion.
P.Iore seemed fairly inspired with
the spirit of creation and he depicted a gorgeous portrait of the
snobbish, self-seeking Victor that
gave promise of developing into a
still greater masterpiece. Charming
as the lovable old tutor was Ralph
Bunker, while David York in somewhat unusual fashion made life
and breath the veritable image of
the duke. The rest in smaller roles
fell no whit behind.
The single set Is attractive and
The Man with
did duty before in
a Koad of Mischief."
It is understood here that a quite
different version of the same play
was tried out last senson by Ruth
under the name of
Chattertoh

cashed in on at I'll must he handled
Quickly and cheaply and after the
Clean up forget it. Hence, the prosets,
duction, consisting of three
looks to have cost little less than
nothing, while the cast, with the
possible exception of Alison Skipworth and Margot lister, ranks
With the set. They had nothing to
work with -or at: hence, out of
kindness the best thing is to for-

it

money through the ability of
"Patsy." Holt/, has a hard task as
comely burden.
the
carries
he
When at times the show begins to
drag Holtz is compelled to make use
of tho "shovel" and recite as well
as take out the trusty guitar and

Miss Osborne, working
ficiencies.
up from overalls to real clothes, was
pleasing and sincere, but seemed a
handicapped
by the unnatural
little

"Women

fore

minus the cork, played a hick actor
who promoted himself into ready

responsibility for what the play is
Knglish.
Tho cast is another story. If anything could rescue the play, these
actors would. There Is a slight possibility that if they build upon what
they revealed at the opening they
might even keep their vehicle going
for a time regardless of its de-

and Ladies."

Fleming and Deenova and Berrm-

Both came on often and each
off.
lover.
The title role is played by Gloria time gave them all they had and
Foy, who dances well but does not knew, which was liked and stopped
on several occasions.
show
the
charher
interpret
seem to properly
"Patsy" shows that plenty of
Her voice for song and diaacter.
mountlog misses lire and her carriage is money was expended in its
are made fast bechanges
Kou Holtz, ing. If
cold and indifferent.
have back her boyhood

in

Her rendition of the lines Mtigcests one of those charts where a
line floats up and down the page
showing the variance in the wind
pressure throughout the country.
As a playwri-ht the Countess is
even worse yet. There is no interest created at any time and but
few feeble attempts at comedy are
realized.
However, Carroll knows his little
hook.
A freak attraction to be

premise, plot, gags, situation

idea,

wit.

must take

all this

fails to achieve anything with his
unconvincing mannerisms and endeavors. As tho character lead, an
Knglish ty|>e, George Oliver Wood,
Others
gets over in good style.
who acquitted themselves fairly
were Krnest W'ood, Melba Melsing
and Adele Lawson.
To pep tip the proceedings two
dancing teams w ere used. One was
composed of Joe Nicmeyer and Kna

and dialog from no place in particular and blended them together
none too well. A faux pas was made
here and a good doctor would find
it a rathe* hard job to knit together

As it is said that Lizon," the
French version, depends
original
upon truly Gallic lines and situations for its success, Mr. Hamilton
by expunging

in

germ of vitality to sell them. If
the show were to be sold on its
main asset the st aging of the dances
it would be an unqualified winner.
The authors with their book have $3 shows anywhere. Alan Kdwards.
seem
gone most everywhere and any- as the juvenile lead, does not and
where. They seem to have chosen to fit. He flounders around

'

ets.

get

from "Uose-Marie." This number
was a wow as were three or four
others, speedy and properly costumed, With the damsels of the ensemble utilizing every muscle and

.

"jotted

Wednesday, March

the proceedSomeone tlgured there should
ings.
onlv be one laugh-getter in the
show so they turned off the comedy Juice on Miss De Hex after the
her limp
first few momenta and let
through, unfair to one who possesses the clowning ability this girl
does.
Tho actual outstander the opening night was a youngster called
She is a pintBetty Gallagher.
sized bobbed hair brunet, who has
personality, cuteness and the ability
to sell a song as well as dance.
Here is a kiddle who has just
emerged from the minor ranks and
who looks like good fodder for the

a hlg laugh early

think back for many ideas he had
used in other productions. It is
or
a matter of conjecture whether
not Bennett did the fair thing in
staging a "Tiger Kyes" number in
which the 36 ladies of the ensemble
wore tiger skins and went through
a number which is practically a
replica of the "Totem Pole" number

—

—

|

own

circle.
The mother, a lovely
character as lovely in its rendition
by Louise Randolph, is a domestic
vixen in all small things and a martyr, a heroine and a deliverer in the
great crisis of life.
The son is a cripple, wounded In
one of the skirmishes of contending
plotters and plunderers. The daughter sighs for wealth, throws over a
boy of her own station and takes uu
with a schoolmaster (great aristocrat in that dump-heap), .who se-

1

comment may be

real

enough

ut

times, however.

duces and deserts her. The boy Is
t<» ken out and shot by his enemies.
During all this a mythical legacy,
which has blown the drunken old
Boyle into a swashbuckling swine,
has sustained the lot. When that
explodes into a dud, all the tragic
consequences descend at once. Tho
mother, with a heart- wrenching
prayer and a stoic resignation goes
out to bury her nJead and prepare
for the coining of her unwanted living.
The father staggers in with
his boozy crony, a merry scavenger
not equaled sine-e the cab-driver in
"Tho 1'lgeon," and falls drunkenly

There is a dish of fantasy In
"The Moon Is A Gong." In fact
it is as mixed a. play as "Nirvana."
John Howard Lawson, who tvrot«
that
one was among the first
nighters. He declared it was his
best play and Intends doing it again.
There Is a suspicion that lie and
Dos Bassos are pals.
After the funeral episode, one re-

viewer asked who staged the dances.
Then it came out that Edw ard Massey directed everything, and the

The snipe
hoofing was his idea.
person is credited with putting the
show on at Harvard lus( next Son.
Of the several leads, one Is a pale
faced young man who scores the

to the floor of the stripped hovel

s'iii bragging, protesting, orating.
It isn't
a pleasant play, except others, lie is Death Itself, letting
resembles this same in the first ad and a half, which are out secrets and getting everybody
Ibsen's "the Wild Duck." for the devoted to character building and into trouble.
He is present in varcause of the tragedy Is the blatant, native Irish comedy, as delightfully ious guises, once as a workman,
bragging "paycock" (Irish lingo for droll as what follows is heart- then as a gentleman, also as the
peacock) who is the head of tho lm- break ingly drab.
garbage man.
What "sympathy" Will be engenpoverlshed Irish family.
Which recalls the fact "The GarWith his strutting and his passion dered OP this side must come bage Man" WSJ the play's original
to keep from work, he bluffs and through the strength of the play title.
In fact the character of
prates and wrecks and kills, it is a itself and the extraordinary stage Death is so listed in the program,
character worthy of any playwright. qualities of the playing.
For the although his first entrance was not
H i-j a terrific human caricature, so theme, the Irish woes, individual to as such. He savs tbeiM is a lot of
often handled Ixl'ore for comedy, that little empire, will not get act
debris to be cleaned up in this
so rarely revealed and
followed the lights in busy and preoccupied world. "Why deny that, hut what is
throui'lt before for sermonic exposi- New i'ork, with all its quota of Irish entertaining about it?
residents.
tion.
Juliet Barrett Kublec. who proYet it seems Impossible that such duced this nutty play, may know
Duncan plays tho paycock." And
how he plays him! And how ho u striking, masterly thing, freakish } the answer, But the Moon is a
has east and staged and directed though it IS, can miss dr.iKglng In n go(Ki ( Hr
Thee.
decent portion of the multitude, if
the entire thing:
There probably isn'l on this con- only to see something honest, if
tinent today a play as thriilingly only to see the Mnest acting on ManGUILD'S
acted and as flawlessly and intelli- hattan Island, if only to see charThe Theatre Guild will present
gently east as this one In the tiny acter studies such hs in modern
times are almost obsolete.
"At Mrs. Beam's" by C. K. Muni.)
Mayfalr.
The Mayfalr seats a corporal's after "The Chief Thing." Which
Spoken throughout and by all
How long it can bold a run opens next Monday night
characters In Irish brogue, done by guard
almost entirely Ame ric an players, h Is a financial question as much as a
In the event that "The Chief
problem in public taste in this in- Thing" gets over for better than a
is a masterpiece of superior mumIts performance is as sin- stanco.
mery.
subscription, it will be moved to
Messrs. Scholl and Perl roan, who
cere anfl reckless of affectation as
to the
There is only "shooting manage the theatre, entered into the admit "At Mrs. Beams' play Will
Its writing.
latter
for points" where the manuscript management of the play before the Guild Theatre. The
be the last production of trie curover-art.
In

tal and blunt.
in parts it

I

'

.
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Obviously

dress,

In

cues

such

settings,

in

playing,

It

h

pre mier.-. Which
ing.
With Mr.

was a "e add" openRomberg they form

rent

subscription

season.
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VARIETY
Publix Coast Hqtrs.

GROOMING FILM SCHOOL GRADUATES FOR
'BIG LEAGUE' BY FARMING OUT PROCESS

Changes

AGENTS DAMPEN "GOOD

San Francisco

LOS Angeles.

WILL" EXPLOITATION

1«.

Al iretl

Publix Theatres have decided to
change their producing headquarters from l.os Angeles to Ban Fran-

Frown on Expensive •"Flashes"

cisco.

understood

is

it

make

tb

n

Paramount School Diplomas Carry Five- Year Con- PUBLIX'S 3-DAY
tract* with Sliding Salary Scale from $75 Weekly
A. C. CONVENTION
at Start to $500 a Week During 5th Year
city, March in.
Famous Paying Salary While F. B. O. Paying Ex- The lirstAtlantic
of two picture convenscheduled for the Hotel Ampenses and "Breaking in" Novices
16 "Scholars" tions
bassador here convened today,
is a
will end Thursday night.
Passed Through at Recent Graduation

all

Would "Spoil

to l.os Angeles where they win be
staged by Dave Murray, Partington's product ton aid.
I'nder the present scheme of af-

acts

fairs,

Metropolitan

produced
first

Tb- re Is such a.tlunu as going
extreme in the case
some picture house managers
with limited Capacities, who have
forced picture house agents to discourage them from playing too bit:

an attraction. The
ers,

It

i

Houses
by Taxes

Cut

lilm

house own-

extra

attraction

exploitation

will

The agents, instead, have pointed
weekly flash and an immediate dropping off the ensuing
Weeks WOUld spell more harm thne
good because of th<> reaction, and
instead, they convinced the house
managers that a building up to a
climax Is to be preferred
This Insistence for playing bi»
stuff has been a fact for Seine tint<
where inferior plctttjr.es were the
reason for a desire to counteract
with
strong
Tie
presentations.
out that a

'

j

1

j

I

|

!

j

the

figuring

good publicity, have on several occasions, of late, Insisted on booking prohibitive acts that would spell
a certain loss on lb- Week. th<
idea being a contribution to good-

SATISFIED "SAPS"

the executives and
field men
the Publix Theatres
Corporation (Famous Players- P. la Sew York. March 12. lft*«,
Farming out possible future stars
ban
Katz)
and
there 01 e ghoul
&
Poland Film
Editor Variety:
of tii" screen to the minor produc3uo on the firing line.
In th« March 1" issue of Variety
for
grooming,
organisations
ing
to
be
The second convention Is
in Half
[yoU publish a story which desigalong. the lines that are now In
'held next week, tit' the sales force nates
Just
a number of people as
Washington. March lt>.
vogue in major and minor league
There
of Famous Players- Lasky.
The Polish Minister to this nation Us ill be about 550 on hand for a dis- :Saps" because w e h \ e seen fit to
baseball, is one of the latest de"break'? into the picture field as exvelopments tliat nas come ;o light has advised the Department of Com|cUSSlon of the product which that tra people through the medium or
in connection with the Paramount merce that he little fears any curorganization is to market for 1&2«*
It
is
p tying, as your publication says,
tailing of the exhibition of AmerSchool for Screen Acting.
27.
$117.50.
tated that a deal has been con- ican pictures in Poland. Exhibitors
The program of the Publix conAs a matter of fact. « e only paid
sumated between Famous Players- of his nation are endeavoring to
vention as laid out called for a r..ll [flB.'SA, outside of paying for our
,v
hereby
the
K.
H.
O.
and
La sis y
control the trade rind other publicall at '.»:30 this morning following own
photographs, to get in, but at
the lfi recent graduates of the Para- cations, thus denying representawas
convention
which
the
opened
the same time we admit we are
mount School are to be farmed out tions within their pages for the forby an address by Harold B. Frank- satisfied with the results We not
to the litter organization, for them eign 111ms.
vice-president of Publix, fol- through making the payment,
lin,
to utilize in their production diviThis statement was made followthe president.
of the undersigned, many of us
sion and groom for the big league. ing representations by the depart- lowed by Sam Katz,
The first real business was a se- have been working in film producThe 16 all have contracts with ment protesting the latest move
ries
talks by the various execuof
three
months
Famous Players tor
against American pictures abroad. tives of the Publix production De- Itlona for the various companies and
at $75 weekly, after whieh there
Tho method objected to, as re- partment including Herschel Stuart, 'studios as extras, receiving from
Is an option for an additional six
$5, $7.r>0 to $10 per day for our sercently reported in Variety. Is the
months at $100. another six at $150, time-worn club" of certain fac- John Murray Anderson. Horis Pet- vices, while some of us have rethen six at $200, followed by three tions In amusements Wherein a roff. Frank Cambria, James Cowan ceived from live to ten days work
This was fol- at those figure*.
and Nat Fip.ston.
options of one year each at $300.
trade paper publisher is informed lowed by
L. 10. Schneider on the sub$400 and $500 respectively.
If you are
icily aware <>i the
that if he did not comply with
As far as now known the deal with their wishes advertising would be ject of House Personnel and John "inside" of the "extra" situation, as
Barry with the Manager's Training it is conducted in the vicinity of
F. H. O. calls for Famous to pay the
withheld.
School as his subject, the morn- New York City, you would readily
ralarle.i of the youthful prodigies
further report, from the AmerA
ing session ending with a talk by understand why a great many be
While F. B. O. is to pay the expense
ican Offices in Poland states that
Fred Metzler on "The Theatre Man- ginners and even some of us who
of taking them to the co-is*. Durpicture houses of
O. in using the number of
ager as a Business Man."
in«r the time that F.
have been in the game for some time
from KOI)
session would be willing to pay three times
the youngsters, Famous will at all that country has dropped
Starting the afternoon
but
3X3
at
the
total
in
1924
to
a
of
times ave the "call" on their serthere was a talk by S. It. Kent, $.'t,r for the services we all received,
present
time.
vices and will be able to draft them
general manager of Famous Players- rather than have to go to work hapMunicipal taxes are credited with Lasky.
for their own productions whenever
The Buying and .Booking
through Some of the extra
In Warsaw. It is re- division comprising Sam Dcmbow, hazardly
the occasion arises that thej want this cut.
Working Through a peragencies.
ported, the tax runs as high as 50
them.
Eari Sanders, David Chatkin. Wil- sonal representative we do not haveper cent of the gross.
Nearly Worked
liam Saal and the district bookers to give up a commission.
being given a chance to unload
Qf lite young players who were
Trusting you will right a wrong
•
tin Ir speeches.
graduated two weeks ago. only two
you have unintentionally done the
members of the graduating school
The theatre management end was medium through which we receive
have
the subject that came under discus- our work, we are thanking you in
n given roles In Paramount productions thus far. They
Ision from JIarrv Marx. Jack Mans- advance for any consideration on
It was reported Monday that Bid
are
Josephine
Dunn and Jack
j. Mullin ;in( , j. T Knight. your part In the above matter, and
fjejd,
Lu.ieii,
Who have been sent to Qrauman and Marcus LoeW had The afternoon session closing with in our behalf, the satisfied and
deal
tlriiuconsummated
whereby
a
Florida to appear in "It's the Old
additional remarks by Messrs. Katz, pleased 'Saps.''
Army QnnUe" with W. C. Fields. man will spend at least part of his Kent anil Franklin.
Kay Munition, Tarrytown, -V. Y.
The balance of 14. ai<> yet unas- time on Broadway, directing the
Tonight there is a two-hour showDorothy Warren, ISO Weal mth st.
destinies of a
Broadway theatre ing of pictures scheduled and a spesign.-d.
Ilulph llurna, ,'.<u:> Mndinon .Ire.
Weat liHtH Ht
ilarjorUt Carroll, -7-J
Ruddj Rogers was at first se- Which would be established with cial session between Katz a lid the
for
Halo, .1H Went nth Ht.
presenting
pictures
a
view
to
Atma
lect. d
Herbert
for
Brenon
by
district managers.
Clifford Waoener, mi Weal itxth Ht.
"Beau Geste" and went to the coast runs along the same lines as QrauBadger
Michael
St9
Ave., NewUlan,
With the idea that he whs to ap- man now operates his Egyptian
San Francisco, March 16.
ark. iV. J.
pear in that production.
On his theatre, Hollywood.
Edward Parron, general manager
Cordon •/. Plait, ill it', al nth St.
information of Publix Theatres here, accomAccording to the
arrival on the Lasky lot James
M. Bruno. J8 We»l 9Srd Ht.. care »j
Cruse advised Brenon that he would Grauman is to have a theatre within panied by Nat Holt, manager of the M. Maaa,
The Oranada; Charles PincUS, manager
like to have the youngster lor "Old the next year on Broadway.
Ironside*." After having the matter site is said to bo in abeyance at- of the Imperial, and Dick Spier,
under Consideration for several days this time but it is likely that Loew manager of the California, left in a
Cruse decided otherwise.
Mean- might secure the combined Gaiety party last week to attend the Publix Alleged Propaganda Film
time Brenon went ahead with other and Fulton theatre sites which are. convention in Atlantic City. March
plans for his cast and started known to be on the market and 16-18.
Los Angebs. March 16
Shooting With the result that Rogers raze the present structures and reAfter attending the sessions to be
found himself out in the cold when build on the idol. The idea to be
Local Jews are aroused and inheld In the eastern sca.sido city the
Cruze Anally made up his mind an
of
considerable managers from the we st are to have dignant at what they claim is a
built
office
What he wanted to do.
false representation played by th.ir
height In front and the theatre to
of New
The production program that cover part of what is now the one day to view the sights
race In the death of Christ, as destart for home.
F. B, O. has laid out for Itself dur- Gaiety and the- whole of the Fulton. fork ami then
During their absence the )u.'is"H picted in the Freiburg Passion Play
ing the coming months will mean
Him, now at the Shrine auditorium.
will be run by their assistants.
that they will be exceedingly busy
»
Milton I'eld succeeded as produc- According to local rabbis and stuand undoubtedly the young players Will "Shoot"
dents of the Talmud, the actions
local
the
Publix
of
manager
tion
will have an opportunity to place
shown are completely incorrect, and
Plattsburg,
Y. Houses by Jack Partington, is en constitute
a vast amount of experience under
an attempt to introduce
tout'' to Atlantic t'ity to attend the
thei, hells at their studio.
Los Angeles, March l*>.
anti-Semitic propaganda from (icr1*. convention.
One of the I 'FA directors who
Most of the filming of "Uncle F.
many, where the picture was made
It is understood Sam Katz, who
formerly had a graduate under him Tom s Cabin," being made for Unidesirous of sometime ago by Oimllri Uuchoweteast,
Is
in several productions it is tinder- versal by Harry Pollard, will take ordered him
Katz will leave skl.
stood has made a bid for Irving place around Plattsburg. New York. having him return.
Prominent Jews will call on I»uis
Hartley with a view to 'aWIng him Pollard has been in the east for New York for here March 21. and in
M. Cole, the only Jewish Shrine pothis
week
a
to Berlin for a number of pictures several weeks, and
nil likelihood Fcld will accompany
tentate in the world and head of lbproviding the necessary arrange- score of principals leave here to him.
join him.
local Shrine, to cancel that order's
ments
could
he
effected
with
These players Include Margarete
contract for the picture, scheduled
Famous. That matter is wild to be
George
Fisher.
Kliza
Selgman,
to play all we»-k at a rental of $1,000
still in abeyance.
Simon Legreej Arthur Kdmund Ca- Pat O'Dare's Career
a .1 iy.
rewe,
Harris;
Llttlefleld,
LUCien
Divorce?
Upon its Sunday opening, there
Marks; J. B, Kussell. Tom I.ukeer;
were, by actual count, 60 peeple in
Nelson Powell. Skipper Silff, and
l.os Angeles, March 19;
the 6,800-seal auditorium
a $i top
Adolph Millar.
Pat O'Dare, in private life Mis.
prcvaib-d, but half of tho spec tators
Bryan Jensen, has h. en granted an were
in on passes.
vVnterbury, Conn., March 16.
"Skyrocket" for Loew's annulment of her marriage by Judge
Olj-mplti Maori, the unwed mother,
Summei field, lie upheld her contenwho
Phil. M« yer, tin New York state
gained
notoriety
aplenty
tion that she w..s under IS at the
2
at Capitol
through her two trials for the manager if Ass.. lated Exhibitors'
time of (he wedding.
murder of her lover in tile lobby him exchange Handling the Peggy
T W of the M.-tro-f iol.l wvn pi>Miss O'Dare, film actress, stated
of a New Haven theatre ilIU
eo
Skyrocket" film for
tin - .III. .'il the Capitol, New York,
W :i;< 1 Iopk ins Joy Hi
she preferred a career to matl.oew that
tit ire
acquitted, Is now touring Connect I- New York, landed the
in this c: rly Spring are the Norma
rimony.
"t
the
the release
presentation

Mgrs.—

Patrons

of

Oranada.

of
of

-

to the opposite

the local
will be sent to the
at

it

fathering

Capacity

of Limited

Partington

of his productions at
the ('.ran a da and then send the acts
will

—

to

25

'

j

request

for

prohibitive acts, with
losses entailed, is a nev
on the agents, but explained by the effect of other picture houses, with larger capacities,
doing turnaway trade via the acts.
The smaller contemporary figureit
out that a flash for a week or
so brings
him to intention, although such
procedure is poor
Showmanship Is the contention or

I

financial

|

wrinkle

I

'

the

R

agents.

24 WESTERNS

A. E.'S

I

>

Associated Exhibitors will release
_'4
Western pictures on its nex:
program, a deal having been completed with Lester Scott whereb)
his series will go through their disScott has fortribution channels.
through
merly
released
Weiss
Brothers- ArtcUuM.
ruder the new arrangement*
Buffalo Hill. Jr.. Wally Wales an.:
another western star will mak--

I

i

Grauman's B way House?

i

J

M

.

eight films apiece.

NEILAN

IRELAND

IN

I

"Uncle

Oue There

for Betty Bromon
Film— Starts Fir«t for F.-P. Aprd 1

l.os Angeles, March 16.
Marshall Neilan Is scheduled to go
work on his Famous Placers proabout April 1.
lie is I"
make an original story with an all
to

duction

star cast.

Neilan goes to Ireland the latte
May where he will make on,
picture as a starring vehicle foi
Kettj Bronson. While abroad, Neilai
will also complete "The Return "'
the Soldier," which he began then
last year.
part of

Harries' Circus in Nellie

Tom

Revell's Circus Picture

N.

At

l.os 'Angeles,

On

picture.

These people will also joiirnc.
with the circus to Its Opening statu!
in
phoenix, Ariz, where they_ wll
get a little lo.ai atmosphere, Those

Aided by

appearing
ate

won h.

O'Malley, Morion Nixon.
Brockwell and Ifobart Bos-

SAM TAYLOR WITH M-G-M
Harold
been
bead

-

i

j

w

is

offered

ts.
These she re.
lused. though later sought tin,,,
Managers, however, had had
a
change of heart.

in tin
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rived here yesterday
remain* for a w»ek.
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yet.

director
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Fan-toot PI- y.-rs
Sinclair
the forthcoming novel of Sim
"its n 1
til. d
p
before it Lewis
publication.
Hie book Will not be
published mi il next summer, but
f-p will have it on their tali pro1"

,

Do

York, ar-

j

Out of al! the old bunch of A. K.
managers. Phil Is the lone survivor

Ho

h«a

"Beverly of Oraustni "
"Kik."' Is reported holding
i<

Howard Diet* on Coast
l.os Angeles, March in.
Rudolph SehUdkraut and hi- son
l.os Angeles, March 16,
Howard Diets, head of the Metro- Joseph will be cu- featured in Cecil

Ooldwyn publicity

Talmadgt "Klkl"and Marion Da vies

month.
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Revel) cir.us story being made b.i
Pnlversal, were taken over to th.
winter cjuarters of the circus
"shoot" a series of scenes for the
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Man

eve of the departure of
Barnes circus to begin it
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Jersey Politicians After All Available Studio Properties

—Politicians

Through
The
N.

J.,

111

Chased Producers

rehabilitation of Fort Leo,
as a picture producing cen-

i.s

Coast

FIRE DEPT. GREETED

brought about through
advent of the<» new Hudson
River Bridge which Is to extend
from Washington Point, on the
New York side, to about Coitsville
on the Jersey shore. So certain
are the politicians In that section
Of New Jersey of the bridge that

ter

to

Will— Now Want Them Back

to be

MAYER

the

IN 'FRBCO

San Francisco, March 16.
Louis B. Mayer came to town last
week for the opening of his company's picture, "The Barrier," at
the Warfield theatre, and he brought
they are, now getting into their
along besides Mrs. Mayer and his
control practically all of the studio
two daughters, Irene and Edith,
properties available.
Harry Rapf, one of the MetroIt is figured that the players will
Goldwyn-Mayer
executives,
and
be able to get from New York to I'ete Smith, publicity director.
the studios in about 25 to 30 minWhen the train rolled into the
utes, via the Riverside Drive exdepot there was a real mob on hand.
tension and the bridge, and It Is
Fire Chief Thomas R. Murphy had
believed this fact will have the
turned out a good portion of the
effect
rulling
producers
of
the
city's apparatus to welcome the picaway from Long Island points and ture producer who is, among other
the Bronx.

1926

The consolidated statement of the Famous Players-Lasky Corporation,
which includes the earnings of its subsidiary companies, reports net
Joseph Dannenberg, generally and profits of $3,459,862.90 for the nine months to Sept. 26, 1925; $2.
three months, and $5,718,053.85 for the 12 months endaffectionately known throughout the 258,190.95 for the
ing Dec. 26. 1925, after deducting all charges and reserves for Federal
picture Industry as "Danny,** ediIncome and other taxes.
tor and publisher of "The Film
There were Issued and outstanding for the first nine months of the
Dally," died at the Post Graduate year 243,431 shares of common stock and during the last throe months
shares.
Hospital, New York, March 10, of the year 370,114
Allowing for payment of dividends on the preferred stock, the above
after four days of Illness following
earnings amount to $18.39 per share on 275,102 shares which was the
an operation for appendicitis on the average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the
year.
previous Saturday.
In reality the earnings on the year for the original 243,431 outstanding
Funeral services were held Thurswas $20.30 a share, while on the additional 126,683 shares issued on the
day afternoon at the Universal
last quarter the earnings for that period were $6.09 a share.
Funeral Chapel, and the remains
shipped to Baltimore for interment.
The services were attended by

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

every notable executive in the film
industry. Offices of the A. M. P. P.
D. A., the Will Hays organization,
were closed for the afternoon in respect of the departed editor.

Mr. Dannenberg was born in Baltimore Jan. 9, 1878, the son of Philip
and Lina Dannenberg. He became
a member of the Baltimore "Telegram" staff when 16. Two years
later he was on the Baltimore
"World" and later on the "Sun" of
that city, coming to New York
eventually as its representative. In
1911 he Joined the staff of "Women's
Wear" when the Fairchilds were
launching that publication, and
Danny was credited with a large
part in the success of the project.
In 1918 during the spring Fred
Gunning (Wld) conceived the idea
of broadening the field of his weekly

things, an honorary member of the
one time Fort Lee was the
Fire Chiefs' organization.
producing center of the
The fact that Metro-GoldwynIt was miles ahead of Los
Mayer is to produce soon a picture
Angeles and Hollywood. Big studios
called "Flames." dealing with the
of that past day were built In the
danger
of tire and means of prevenneighborhood of Fort Lee. Had the
tion as well as the hazards of a
politicians in control at that time
and branching out as a daily. He
acted to make things pleasant for tire fighter's life, may or may not approached Dannenberg, from whom
the film makers it is a question have had something to do with Fire he obtained some financial backing.
if the
Coast would have gotten Chief Murphy's warm welcome.
Dannenberg left the Fairchilds to
the start that it did in picture
become business manager of what
making. Hindrances and obstacles Mrs. Crosby Sanford
was originally launched as "Wid's
of every nature rlaced in the path
Dally." At that time Jack Alicoate
of the picture makers at Fort Lee Complaints
Asks Divorce was engaged as assistant to Danmade them look for -other fields,
nenberg.
Los Angeles, March 16.
and finally several of them hit on
In 1921 Dannenberg and Alicoate
Mrs. Genevieve B. Crosby Sanford
Los Angeles and the westward has brought suit for divorce against took over the Wid interest in the
move was on.
Frank M. Sanford, picture producer, paper and renamed It "The Film
Comeback Attempts
on the grounds of cruelty.
She Daily," the former in the meantime
Since then there have been sev- listed $200,000 community property, having taken over the direction of
eral attempts to revive interest In including a $25,000 investment In a the editorial end and Alicoate assuming charge of the business afNew Jersey producing but the fact film entitled "El Pasado."
The complaint alleges that in fairs of the publication.
that the only means of approach
It was Danny that conceived the
was via ferry made a great many Dallas a month* after their marriage,
of the producers shy of the prop- he twisted her wrists and slapped idea of a Film Year Book, regarded
osition.
At present there are sev- her in the presence of 25 guests be- as the most comprehensive book of
eral studios operating In a hap- cause she had playfully picked up the film industry.
hazard manner by renting to an a pen.iy one of the guests had
Mrs. Perl Dannenberg', his widow,
occasional independent that comes tossed at Her. On another occasion and two sisters, Mrs. Edna Sussalong but in the main additional in Dallas, he used profane and in- man and Miss Addle Dannenberg, of
Inducements have to be offered to sulting language to her, it says.
Baltimore, survive.
Mr. Dannenget a picture maker to cross the
In New York, he called her such berg was wed about a year prior
became des- to his death.
that
she
Hudson. Many of the studios have names
been running along and letting their perate and tried to kill herself; in
In the passing of Joe Dannenberg
Hollywood recently her husband the industry has lost an outstanding
ta.:.?3 pile up against then.
It is
the failure of tax payments that chocked her when she asked for personality, trade Journalism has
may make possible the grabbing money for household expenses and lost a straight shooter, and the
told her, "You are only a burden world a regular guy.
off of studio properties by some
of those on the Inside of the po- and an expense."
litical
machine in upper Hudson
County.
Lloyd in N. Y.
With the New Jersey officials
Harold Lloyd arrived In New
having learned a lesson, one incidentally, which Los Angeles and York Monday and Is stopping at
Los Angeles, March 16.
With him are Jack
Its neighbors do not seem to take the Biltmore.
Thousands of dollars have been
into consideration when they start Murphy, his production manager, spent by screen celebrities in the
legislating and attacking the in- and Joe Reddy, head of publicity. auction of the $500,000 collection of
dustry, the eastern crowd would un- They brought the first print of "For
formerly owned by
objects
art
doubtedly do everything in their Heaven's Sake," the latest Lloyd Harry Katz, diamond broker, who
power to make things pleasant this comedy feature which Is to be re- was mysteriously shot to death at
leased by Paramount.
time.
the door of his apartment in NoThere was a special showing of
vember, 1924.
the picture for the executives of
Among those bidding were RuFamous Flayers and Paramount at
Given 5
dolph Valentino, who wrote out a
Wurlitzer Hall Tuesday. The refor $5,000 for a Graner paintDays for Speeding viewers were barred from this check
ing; Mrs. Tom Shantschl, who it
showing, the idea being that the
Los Angeles, March 16.
is laid paid $11,000 for an anti<|uc
Richard Talmadge, film stunt F. P. staff should have first whirl Canton vase, and Cyril Chadwick,
man, who released through F. B. O., at the picture so as to steam them who paid $8,000 for a Keith paintup for the sales convention at Ati.s doing live days in jail after belnar
ing.
found guilty on a charge of speed- lantic City next week.
Lois Moran boupht a Jeweled
The picture will be shown again pennant
ing.
In addition, Talmadge was
for $li50
Wm. Russel proto the assembled sales staff at the
fined $50.
cured a rare Persian rug; Thomas
Talmadge was doing 56, according shore gathering.
bid $5,000 on a five-karat
Melghan
"For Heaven's Sake" is to open
to the arresting policeman.
diamond, but it is not known If his
an extended run at the Rialto, New
bid took the stone or not.
York, on April 4.

At

picture
world.
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F. P.-L's

NEW BRIDGE WILL REVIVE

FORT LEE FOR PRODUCING

Wednesday, March

Has

—

.
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GEMS AT AUCTION

Talmadge

Consolidated Balance Sheet as of Dec. 26, 1925

ASSETS
Cash

$ 7,346,049.5*

Receivable

Bills

.«.•••«•••

•«•••••

98,624.81

•

Accounts Receivable:

Advances

to subsidiary companies (not
consolidated)
$
Advances to outside producers (secured

567,456.97

by Him) ••••
Film customers and sundries

889,666.01
2.102,721.69
3,559,844.67

Inventory:
Negatives, positives, film and supplies.... $17,043,473.01

Rights to plays, scenarios, etc

1,171,521.47
18,214,994.48
277,068.66

Securities

Total current and working assets
$29,496,681.68
Deposits to secure contracts
1,054,532.61
Investments in subsidiary and affiliated companies (not
consolidated) •*•••*•••>•••••••>••••••••••••..•.
3,952,691.21
Land, buildings, leases and equipment, after depreciation
(including equities of subsidiary companies subject to
mortgages thereon of $19,817, 53C.83, being obligations
of subsidiary companies) after giving effect to increase
in land values arising through independent appraisals
of $7,438,174.19

31,916, 199.69
2,071,491.2$

Deferred charges
Good-will (after applying $7,438,174.19 appreciation in land
values, based on independent appraisals)

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES

AND CAPITAL
None

Payable
Accounts Payable
Bills

Owing

$1,668,721.32

companies

subsidiary

to

7,493,214.8$

$75,984,711.16

con-

(not

solidated)

192,189.73
1,861,092.43

Excise taxes, payrolls and sundries.
to outside producers and owners of
royalty rights
,
Purchase money notes and mortgage bonds of
subsidiary
companies maturing serially
within twelve months
Serial payments on Investments due within
twelve months
1925 Federal taxes (estimated)
Keserve for dividend declared on common
stock payable Jan. 2, 1926
Reserve for dividends declared on preferred
stock payable Feb. 1, 1926

Owing

1,037,887.45

".

1,471,516.25
1.609,173.17
779,638.30

160,000.00

Total current liabilities

Advance payments

$

of film rentals, etc. (self liquidating)...

Purchase money notes of subsidiary companies maturing
serially after one year
Serial payments on investments due after one year
Keserve for contingencies

TOTAL LIABILITIES

!».

6,0, 446.65

|,665,IS8.$*J

035.978.54
8,8.-.i;,925.29

54 3.866.08

$21,222,874.11

1

companies

Interest of minority stockholders In subsidiary
with respect to capita) and surplus

3/,fl, 774.85

.'

Capital (represented bv)
Preferred stock (SO, 000 shares $100 par
value)
$ 8,000,000.00
Common stock (370,114 shares of no par
value)
31,183,244 70
:

•

$$9,188,244.70
15,209,316.68

Surplus

54.392,561.38
$7.-,.!<S4,711.16

Contingent

mortgage

liability

of

subsidiary

companies on properties sold
liabilities on investment notes dis-

$

73=",.

Contingent
counted

Guaranty

of

advances

•

••••••••

500.00

900,000.00
157,625.18

.

J

1,793.1 25. is

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account
Operating

profit for 12 months....
Less: Provision for Federal taxes.

$6 418,053.85
700,000.00

;
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Chi Drama League Breaks
Rule to Endorse U Film

Pathe is getting ready to release
newest serial In about two
months, the latest being entitled
Chicago, March 16.
"The Bar A Mystery."
After having refused to take ofIn It will appear Dorothy Phillips,
ficial
cognizance of Balaban and
Wallace MacDonald, Phllo McCul- Katz, LuMiner and Trinz. or any of
lough, Johnnie Fox, Violet Schram, tho big movie theatres here, the
local Drama League has singled out
Victor Potel and Whitehorse.
The serial was produced by C. W. tho Randolph. Universal house, to
PattOtl on tlio Patton California break Its traditional rule of only
ranch, with Robert F. Hill directing. endorsing spoken plays.
Mrs. Susan Stubbs Clover, who
did publicity for Mrs. Samuel In
'Ben-Hur' Leaving
sull. pulled this smart press stun'
Chicago, March 16.
with some of the biggest "names"
Notice of the final two weeks of in town showing up last Thursday
"Ben-Hur" at the Woods has been at the Randolph.
Among those
given.
It had been hitting $19,000
were the wives of Julius Rosenwald.
almost from the start and possessed RdWSrd Foreman. A. StMrr Best.

Woods

plenty of strength.

»

The Woods has no
set to follow as yet.

have been

In

future hooklntr
•

Ben-Hur"

seven weeks

will

all told.

Charles F. Crane, Alfred Hamburger, Howard Willet and McClellan Barclay.
"His People" was the picture.

to

surplus

$5 7H.053.S5

CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOUNT
Surplus at December

Add:

A"

Pathe's "Bar
its

METROPOLITAN

Balance carried

Profit

for

12

AT DECEMBER

23, 1925

1924

27,

months

$12 350,076.88
to

December

providing for Kederal taxes, as above

1925,

26,

alter
.',

OS common

stock (paid and reserved

in

19-5)

On

$2,200,814.00

preferred stock

(paid and reserved

19L5)

surplus

at

December

158,000.00
26,

1025

LAEMMLE FAMILY ON COAST
Los Angeles, March 16.
Siegfried Laemtnle, brother of thf
president of Universal and father of
Edward Laemmle, the director, and
Walter, the studio official, arrived
here with his wife and daughter, the
trio
being on their first visit to
America. He will he his brother's
guest at the postponed banquet to
be tendered Carl on March 18.
This

718,068.88

$18 068,130.68

Less Dividends:

banquet, will

commemorate

Carl's 20th anniversary in the picture business.

1

•

Sidney

........

in

S5S.814.00
$15, 209.S16.l8

"Auctioneer"

I.** Angeles, March 16.
his
George Sidney, who made
le
screen debut less than two years
ago In the "Potash and Pcrlmutter"
picture, has been given the biggest
film role "plum" of the year In

being assigned to the ride created
by David Warfield in "TheJ Auctioneer."
Sidney nt present ,s
In "Sweet 1 >nddi( s,'\ being
made for m. c. Levee by Al 9r»nteH.
Sidney will go to work un/cr his
Fox contract April L

working

1&6

'Wednesday, Marcr! 1?/
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Films Responsible

VARIErt

BLANK REPORTED MERGING

A. H.

For Japanese Flappers

FIGURE ON PRESENTATIONS

Pan Francisco. March 1«
American pictures are responsible lor an epidemic of
hair bobbing among the women of Japan. The maids of Nippon are mimicking their western sisters to an extent that
is said to be alarming the older
gen-rations of the Mikado's
realm.
This is the statement of

More Capacity Foresee ProtecMeasure on Stage Shows to Combat Broad-

Theatres of 2,000 or
tive

way

— Also Against Neighborhood Invasion

Thomas
Independent

The

exhibitors

in

Greater New York and vicinity who
have theatres seating 2,000 or more

SAXES MOVING FORWARD

are discussing the advisability Of
forming a presentation department
that will supply a circuit that they
might form.
For the greater part the exhibitors are members of the Theatre

IN

Owners'

Chamber

Milwaukee, March

Discussion of the problem arose at
one of their informal gatherings
within the last week.
The picture-goinK public is being
educated by the bigger Broadway
houses, and one house in Brooklyn
as well as several in Newark, in

16.

houses, the cream of the theatres,
in
that town and acquisition of
three houses In Oshkosh with plans
for the building of a fourt'.i.
The Green Bay houses. Colonial

and Grand, were purchased from
William Goldman, plone*r in th<
movie lield and owner of houses in
Green Bay for 25 years. He was
the only dangerous competitor the
Saxe chain ft cc<! in Cre.n Bay. Th
two houses, with the Saxe Strand
nth trip on Green
up strong enough now on presenta- give th'-ni the
Bay. leaving only two or three 10tions he will in all likelihood discourage the possibility of Publix or 15 hoyeei to buck.
Oshkosh
In
Sax.- chain has
th"
any other Jarge circuit -from going
completed arranKcments 'or taking
into the neighborhoods with de luxe
presentations
and a pre-release over the Grand opera ho::fe It will
be remodeled: the Orphcuni. also
showing policy.
There is no doubt that there is to be remodeled and the Majestic
which will probably be changed into
fleld enough in three or four dlifera store building as It has been a
ent sections in upper Manhattan,
"white elephant" for some time.
in the business sector

several in the Bronx and three or
four additional in Brooklyn, where
at least a split-week pre-release
policy would be effective.
The Independents are figuring
that Sam Katz, president of Publix,
having worked out the neighborhood idea successfully in Chicago
will within a short time, as soon as
the regular Publix Circuit is under
way, begin to broaden the scope of
that
corporation's
activities
in
Greater New York by invading the
neighborhood field with at least one
house in the Bronx, one on Washington Heights and one in Brooklyn.
Marcus Loew is also included
in that calculation.

new house

With the completion of the new
Retlaw at Fond du Lac and more
houses at Bacine. Ashland, and
other northern Wisconsin towns
gives the Saxe chain about 35
h< uses, directed from the Milwaukee
headquarters.

DOUBLING CAPACITY

class of the Paramount picture
school, the principals being Thelma
Todd, 19. and Itobert Andrews. Both
come from the ranks of the extras
to the school.
first

one of the prime movers in the
plan for the adoption of a unit idea
for the independent houses and is
is

trying to interest his associates In
the T. O. C. C. with a view to batany invasion on the part of the
big circuits In advance of their

Their engagement has been kept
a secret, but it leaked out after the
graduation took place.
Both are
under contract to Famous.

tling

starting.

EDWARDS' 2ND FOR PUBLIX

DENY CONNECTION

The second of the Gus Kdwards
units for the Publix Theatres is to

St.

In

of 25

Kandy

with head
any connection

Kids, all

open exchanges
adian centres.

Lorings Vacationing
Los Angeles, March 16.
Hope Lorlng and Louis Lighton,
h«f husband, l>oth scenario writers
for Metrn-fioldwyn. are
en route to
-New York. They will sail for Kurope to - r o,,d a thre.-> months' vaca-

Charles
the

Exhere,

about six Can-

to

Los Angeles, March 1C.
J. ("Buck") Jones, one of

Fox W. torn stars, is en route
New York, accompanied by his

a European

Q.

in

wife, to sail on the

Aiuitania" for

also

permit elaborate presenta-

to

tions.

Grob & Nobel, who has a house
In Jackson Heights (Long Island
City), are. building another new one
there.
This firm has taken a lease
on the new theatre at Barclay street
and Broadway.
A. H. Schwartz has accepted plans

and specifications for six new
houses, the half dozen to bo constructed under the direction of the
Hermack Construction Co. All are
designed for Long Island.
Friedlander, who has
the
Garden, New Utrecht, Brooklyn, is
opening his new house at 46th street
and Sth avenue March 29. So far,
the house has not been officially
christened.
Louis Harris Is opening his new
Mt. Vcmon theatre week after next.
Al.

Hy Gainsborough opened

his

new

Roosevelt theatre, 20th street and
Northern, Tuesday, in Flushing. L.
I.

Gainsborough also has a bouse
Flushing and another in White-

In
stone.

Charles L. Belli? has two new
on~s under way. one at 89th street
and First avenue, Now York, and
the other in Knelewood, N. J.

GOVT.

WANTS FILM

ED.

SUICIDE IN COAST

A

man
i

16.

L. Gaudet, recently retired as
rer of the Opera House, has
to the local sab s

become attached
staff of F. B. <V.

Oaudet

Nils1

is

member of the
sales staff lure.

a former

Famous Players

It's

is

Chicago. March 16.
reported that tb" A H. Blank

Iowa and Nebraska is merging Into Pubttg Theatres through Famous Players-Lasky and Balaban A Katz.
Blank Is operating about 25 houses
with large de luxe tb- aires at Des
Moines and Omaha.

circuit of theatres in

HGME

Los Angeles. March

16.

Frank, picture and
committed suicide in
It's likely the merger Will call for
4T.0 So. Denton way,
another big holding corporation for
his
Los Angeles. March 9, by Inhaling tho Blank houses.
gas. Frank has been dead two days,
Previous reports were that UJLank
>• the police
before they ml*ht take on the B & K theatre
it is said
were called in and forced their way service with the understanding beinto bis apartment where he was fore B ft K merged
ill T;uiiou»,
J.

Herl>ert
actor,
home at

stago

1

found

their friendly relations with
Blank would /rive them an "in" into
his bouses whenever they might
u ish to negotiate.
For this section of the country the
Blank addition is a very b!g deal.

ihat

Frank had
on

a rather

up and down

stage and screen.
various vaudeville
and at one time
acts 'n the
was the star heavy for the Fox Film
Corp., playing in several of the
Theda Bara pictures, lie has beep
mixed up in several scrapes which
were brought to the attention of

career

both

He appeared

in
east,

the law. .such as dope selling and
bootlegging.
After his last dope
peddling escapade, Frank found It
was rather hard to secure work in
pictures and on the stage, and has
been working at vatiou.s jobs. He
is said to be a member of a very
wealthy family of Chicago, who it is
understood were ignorant of his
financial condition, as they bad always helped him In the past.
The police found two notes left
by Frank; one to his two brothers.
Christian Frank, picture actor, and

PICTURE

ACTIOS SUES

BEAUTY DR. FOR $50,000
Rena Amato vs. Dr. Wm. Balsinger— Promised One Operation, But Four Needed

Los Angeles, March 18.
Dr. William Balsinger, who prides
himself on having tlxed and changed
the contour and facial expression
Park. 111. The other note was left
of motion picture actors during the
to Harriet F. Forbes of Altedena.
whose picture on the wall of his past year, is up against a damage
The action is
bedroom Was veiled with a hand- suit for $r.0,000.
brought by Kena Amato who says
kerchief.
she cannot breathe through her left
In the note to his brothers, Frank
nostril as the result of a beauty opfailed to make known the motive

Fred W. Frank, who

lives

in

Oak

of his suicide.
He told them, "they
could have his belongings; that he

eration.

The complaint, tiled in Superior
was sorry but they knew that it Court, alleges that she consulted
was the only thing for him to do." Balsinger for breathing defects and
an
undeslred curve in her noso. He
The contents of the note to Miss
Forbes were not disclosed by the
police.

her that everything could be
straightened out at one operation.

told

Frank had saturated a woman's However, four operations were perThe complaint further
nightgown with choloroform, placed formed.
states that she emerged from the
it over his face, turned on the gas
operation with her nose a wreck,
and laid down to die.

ROXY SAILING
New Roxy

Theatre

All

Financed,

He Says
8. L. Bothafel is sailing tomorrow
(Thursday* for a six weeks' vacation in tropical waters and will return to
York about May 1.
Yesterday Koxy stated that he was
thoroughly satisfied with tho man-

New

ner in which work is going forward
on the new Koxy theatre, which has
been fully financed for the past
three months, the stock Issue for
the theatre having been underwritten by 36 brokerage houses in the
country.
The corporation which is to operate the Roxy has a completion bond
Insurance issued by the Maryland
Casualty Company, and Bothafel
believes that the theatre will be
completed and in operation by
November next
In a statement issued by the attorney for the Koxy Theatres (%»rp.
last week he stated that Messrs.

Sawyer and Lubin, who promoted
the theatre, obtained for the corporation sufficient capital
to con-

Washington, March 16.
struct, equip and operate the theaThe Fnlted States Civil Service tre and that the money for those
is
(coking for a motion picture purposes is now in a bank in New
Applications for the posi- York. There is a bond Issue made
editor.
tion are to closo May 4.
The ap- by Strauss & Co., together with the
pointment will be in thv. Bureau of usual building loan under Which
Re .'tarnation, of the Department of the money is advanced as con-

her nostrils contracted so that she
cannot breathe, her face muscles
drawn so that eating or smiling !•
exceedingly painful, and that a bit
of cartlllage, which Balsinger removed from behind her ear and
used for repair purposes on her
nose, gives her a highly unpleasant
sensation.

This is about the sixth action
filed out here against plastic surgeons within llte^g

Sands, Valet, Killed?
Hartford, Conn, March 16.
killed himself at.

A man who
"

Warehouse Point Feb. 19. 1!»22, was
Said to be Fdward F. Hands, valetsecretary to Willi. tin Desmond Taylor,

by Max Luweek after see-

slain film director,

tin of

Hartford

lust

lime a photo of
Sands has been missing
from Los Angeles, where Taylor
was murdered.
District Attorney Asa Keyes of
Los Angeles Is In the cast investigating the Warehouse Point suicide ease in an effort to solve tho
disappearance of Sands.
The .46 calibre revolver used In
taking bis life was purchased at
Springfield, Mass., by a man who
said he was King (lihson, of Thompsonvllle, Conn.,
it
ha* Just been

ing for
sands.

the

first

learned.

Lutin conducts a restaurant and
store which are about three-quarters of a mils from where the body
He declared he
wan discovered.
viewed the body and it was that of

was a reporl that the bank- a man who had been In his store.
were disposed to look upon the When shown the photo of Sands he
personal radio tours of Koxy and sal.l It R/aS the same as that of the
His Qang as a method of aggran- suicide.
dising Rosy, without any particular
Lsnodon's "Yeoman"
return to them, and as several of
Los Angeles, March 11.
the trips were made with a deficit,
Harry Langdon's second vehicle
they were protesting because they
Cor 1 pet Itors will not be required wor* of the belief that some of the for Firs) National will be "The Yeoto report for an examination at any construe lion funds were being utilHe is expected to begin
man. "
ut will be rated on their ized to make up the shortage. This
work on about April 5 under the
piece
education and experience.
was denied in person by Bothufcl direction of Harry Kdwards.
Tim Whalcn is supplying tho
yesterday.
Jack Flinn in N. C.
tory.
Colleen Moore'. "Delicatessen"
John C. Flinn. vice-president of
Miller's L. A. Reopens
March
16.
Distributing
Loi
and Arthur
Ahgeles,
Producers
Los Angeles. March 1«.
Colleen Moore will begin work
Whyte of tho Peerless Booking
Miller's theatre, closed for six
Corp, are spending the week at on her next film for First National
about April IT,. Tho title Is 'Deli- months, reopens tonight (Tuesday)
Pinehurst. N. C.
with "The I'nchastened Woman"
Flinn took the trip south to re- catessen."
Alfred R. Green, now directing for an Indefinite run.
cover from bis recent illness and
Chnrtwick plcturo. with Theda
Whyle went along to shoot a t*W her In "Ella Cinders," will join tho
megaphone connection*.
Bara starred.
t-olf.
set at $S,000 annually.
After the
probntlot:al period required by the
set vice advancement can be
made to $3,600 a year.
The duties, as described by the
fommifslon, will be to edit motion
picture films dealing with the work
of the oepartment.

ors

civil

l

;

trip.

GaudePs New Job
St. John, N. B., March

June Mathis' First Unit
Los Angeles. March 16.
June Mathis is expected back

-

offices

16.

BUCK JONES GOING ABROAD

tion.

80n

March

lapsed recently.
A Vital exchange was established
in Toronto, the intention beinw to

Kdwards' proteges.

Woman," featuring Anna

Building in

New York

wmmi mm

j.

deny
between the
Canadian company and the United
the Interior with tho entrant" salary struction progresses,
States Vital organization, which colTlo re

will

from the east this week to prepare
'be first of her new unit productions.
This will be "The Masked

B.,

of the Vital

changes,

'

company

John, N.

The management

rehearsal next week
and is to be In readiness for the
RlVOlt, New York, April 11.
It is to be known as
The Kandy
Kids in Kandyland" and is to be
an elaboration of the former Toybe a

Greater

The Oshkosh houses, which Saxe's
have been operating or. lease for
Picture houses building throughfour years were purchased from W. out New York, Brooklyn, New JerG. Maxy.
The entire deal Is said sey and adjacent territory have
to Involve about three-auarters of stages large enough to accommodate
a million.
a change of policy to vaudeville and

The

There

Many Houses

A

Topeka, Kans., March 18.
Novelty, theatre will be represent the question
that built this summer to double its capis
troubling the independents is acity.
This announcement
was
whether or not they can stand made following the annual session
a full week of a presentation of the stockholders of the Kansas
or if they would be compelled to Amusement Co. operators of the
adopt a split week policy. In the theatre.
latter event they figure that they
Work is to start about June 1, the
would have to line up at least 20 opening to be as early next fall as
houses to make possible the playing possible.
of a presentation unit for 10 weeks.
This theatre has been the one
There are 10 houses ready at this steady moneymaker in Topeka, even
time to line up with the proposi- in the poorest years showing a profit
tion, which is to come up for fur- of $15,000. and on., year Koing to
ther discussion within the current $10,000 in "velvet."
week.
William Brandt, wiio has just
F. P. "SCHOOL" ROMANCE
opened a new house in Brooklyn
A romance has grown out of the
which has a large seating capacity,

town run of offerings.

WITH STAGES

is

At

placed

NEW THEATRES

also planned.

Full or Split

be

producing companies, American films still lead in Japan,
although Japanese llappers are
fast being developed through
these pictures, according to
Cochrane.

-

<t

in

Cochrane's
Atlantic
City.
lit ui
of operations embraces
Japan, China. Philippines, India and the Malay States.
He is also authority for the
statement that the stars and
players of the Japanese picture
producing companies, springing up in number to make
films solely for native consumption, arc sedulously aping
the style and mannerisms of
American stars and players.
Despite the growth of native

northern Minnesota have advanced
with the announcement of the purchase of two mure theatres in Green
Bay, giving tile Saxe. chain three

presentations, and the neighborhood
exhibitor is figuring that if he wants
to hold his patronage to prevent a
those of
of
the
great number
younger generation from slipping to
the main stem, he will have to give
them what they get in the Broadway houses.
Another angle that enters the independent's mind is that if he builds

Famous-

Famous Players convention

SEWING UP WISCONSIN

Operations by the Suxe theatrical
interests to control the picture field
in Wisconsin much as the Flnkelsteln & Rubin hold a grip on the

Commerce.

of

Cochrane.

Players- Lasky
representative
in the Far Fast who arrived
lu re last week enrOUte to the

WITH F. P.-B. & K, 25 BLANK HOUSES

PICTURES

VARIETY

"SEA BEAST" FORCED OUT IN 3D

WEE AT BALTO—HOLDS RECORD

Wednesday, March

Wisconsin's $14,000 Fair;

GRANADA'S $21,000

Milwaukee Films Serene

TOPS 'FRISCO HOUSES

Milwaukee, March
Estimates for Last Week

HIS PEOPLE" IN

16.

,

Alhambra

(2,500;

60).

"Lady

tts own,
and "Cohens Windermere's Fan" heldprolog
and
due to the appropriate
Each $8,500— favor of Koemheld's Alhambrans.
&
The house grossed around $11,000,
"Just Suppose" $17,500
considered good in view of sudden

"East Lynne"
Kellys"

"Auction Block" Did $11,000 Last Week— Coogan
but Fair at $7,000— Another Tangle in Fox

17,

2D WK„ GIVES
RNDLPH.,

$7,850

and snow.
"The
60).
(Z.06Q;
Wisconsin
Grand Duchess and the Walter,"
Ran Francisco, March 16.
Chicago $40,000
Zane Grey's "Desert Gold," at the with a stage presentation not quite
McWhitehurst Negotiations
Granada, a type of picture that as elaborate as others have been,
Vicker's
$30,000
rarely falls to pull thorn in this slipped near the $14,000 mark; conhouse, and fortified by Kddie Pea- siderable drop below the previous
body and his band, an aggregation week.
$5,100
Lon
25-50).
Merrill
(1,000;
of musical clowns, copped the lauBaltimore, March 16.
The draw was Chaney'e "Blackbird" drew well;
HIS JAZZ BRIDE'
rels here last week.
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
about equally divided between the star is a local favorite, which probChicago. March 16.
"The Sea Beast" continues as the
feature and Peabody, who is new to ably accounted for house clicking
GROSS, $7,300 this town. Peabody has a capable at about $4,800; outside of a comedy Last week was quite ordinary in
main movie topic. A third week at
and news reel no supplementary the Loop, but considering some of
band.
the uptown Warner-Metropolitan
the deterring Influences, such as
The Warfield. with "Just Sup- features.
Strand (1,200; 25-60). Advertising Lent, flu weather and the absence
proved well up with the second, and
pose," ran second. The story, light
tho picture could apparently con- "Dancing Mothers" $11,000, and frothy, was bolstered by the "The Girl from Montmartre" as of important features. It wasn't so
tinue. This is a record for the Met
Barbara La Marr's last film, the bad at that. First National's "Inname.
Topped in Wash. Last Week Barthelmess
and a city-wide box oflice record
did around $5,000, about the fatuation" clicked off about $40,000
house
The California seems to be Just
for a house of this capacity and
Last same as usual; Strand patronage is for the Chicago and that's normal
marking time these days.
Shearer Off
.
m
scale.
week "East Lynne" hit a little bet- regular, due to the popularity of without indicating any particular
Downtown the Auditorium and
Lichter's
band and the closeness to strength. McVicker's again hoverter than the usual stride, but the
The
the Rivoli were outstanding.
gross was nothing to get excited the Wisconsin, where the overflow ed around $30,000 with Paul Ash
Washington, March 16.
former had the fourth and conabout. "Behind the Front," at the is certain to dribble into the neigh- on the stage and Bobe Daniels In
cluding week of "The Big Parade," (Estimated Population 500,000; 120,- St. Francis, began to show a de- borhood bouse.
"Miss Brewster's Millions."
with business brisk for the finish.
500 Colored)
Among the films in for more than
cided drop in its final week, but
The house reverts to legit this week,
one week, "Ben-Hur," with $19,000
Norma Shearer in "The Devil's even with the falling Off, receipts
but Ford's steps out of the dramatic Circus" breaking into the Loew run were satisfactory.
at $2 top, was the leader. Plenty
Lost
"The
ranks to fill the void.
M.-G. of sock behind this Metro-Goldwyn
The
"Cohens and Kellys," in its $6,000
tentative two weeks
house
with
a
Ritallion" is In for a fortnight. The
special.
"The Big Parade" conmarked in only made the grade for third week at the Imperial, Just
Rivoli, with a combination of "Momtinues to attract attention in the
one, while the Palace with "Dancing nosed over the amount needed to
SPECIALS IN
orv Line" and The Ingenues, an 18trade, while Warner's "Sea Beast"
Mothers," again got top money but compel its being held over for a
gifl act. reports practical capacity
is rounding out a nice run at the
with a low figure considering past fourth week. It has been doing a
throughout
Boston, March 16.
Orpheum. The Randolph will hold
fairly satisfactory business in this
grosses.
Klsi where tho reports were not so
With both pictures passed for "His People" for a third week, the
"His Jazz Bride" brought added house.
favorable.
The new Embassy had takings
Sunday showings a comparison was first instance of its kind in over
to the Rialto, while "MemEstimates for Last Week
the second and final week of "The
possible last week between "Ben- two years. Everyone got together
Lane"
ran
along
to about the
ory
California (2,400; 65-90).
"East
While
Phantom of the Opera."
and shoved on this one and the
usual business of the house.
Lynne" (Fox). House Just hitting Hur," at the Colonial, and "Tho Big grosses
business continued good, there was
average business, but feature got Parade," at the Majestic. For the than in as a result have been higher
not the matinee rush of the opening
Estimates For Last Week
little better
than usual break at week "Ben-Hur" turned in close to people. the memory of a great many
week.
$22,000, while the "Parade" was just
Columbia "The Devil's Circus" box-office, $8,500.
Of the Whitehurst group the
bit better than $16,000.
Estimates For Last Week
Granada (2,734; 65-90). "Desert
Century held its own with "The (M. G.) (1,232; 35-50). Considerably
However, it must be kept in mind
Auction Block." Ray Is an uncer- lower than Norma Shearer's usual Gold" (F. P.). Zane Grey always
Chicago
"Infatuation" (F. N.)
Picture not that "The Big Parade" has been (4,100; 50-75). No high spots but
tain quantity these days, but the business here although good week scores in this house.
unusual, hut photography excellent. here quite a few weeks longer than fair at $40,000.
picture came through with Eleanor at $10,000.
Metropolitan "Memory Lane" Business boosted by Eddie Peabody the other picture.
Boardman's name prominent in the
Garrick "Big Parade" (M.-G.),
It
is
said locally that "Hur's"
"Old (1st N.) and presentation (1,542; 35- and his Minstrels; easily led among
Jackie
Coogan's
billing.
(11th week) (1,293; $2j. Riding high
$22,000 is by far the biggest gross
Clothes" failed to draw heavily at 50). Able to hold to always assured the big houses with $21,000.
at better than $15,000.
Imperial (1,300; 65-90). "Cohens ever rolled up at a local legit house
the New. the Garden was off slightly $8,500 of house.
McVicker's—"Miss Brewster's Mil"Dancing Mothers" (F. and Kellys" (U.; 3rd week). Busi- here for any picture. It is playing
Palace
with "Flaming Waters" and the uplions" (F. P.) (2.400; 60-75).
Paul
town Parkway took a mean dip with P.) (2,432; 35-50). Liked, and got ness off from preceding weeks, but to capacity, with a sizeable advance Ash every-weekers a guarantee
gross sufficient to meet clause re- sale all the time.
"Peacock Feathers."
The Hippo- $11,000.
against house sinking much below
Bride"
(WarRialto—
"His
Jazz
With
"The
Cave
Man"
and
quiring
holding over for fourth
drome felt the Lenten let-up and
$30,000.
Jumped
businers)
35-50).
(1,978;
Flaming
Waters"
week, $8,500.
the Fenway last
returns wero well under the showMonroe "Johnstown Flood" (Fox)
ness, near $7,300.
8t. Francis <1,400; 65-90).
ings of recent weeks.
"Be- week did better than $10,000, which (973; 50). Fox feature and $5,100
hind the Front" (F. P.). Consider- is above normal for this time of better
Fox-Whitehurst Deal Off
This Week
by $1,500 tban previous week
able drop, but business still suffi- year.
when main film had no star; George
The Fox-Whltehurst deal Is apColumbia. "The Barrier"; Metro- cient to be satisfactory.
Feature
O'Brien has some pull here, hence
parently "all wet," and the next politan, "Too Much Money"; Fal- was talk
town during first three
boost
for
"Flood."
move In the history of these houses ace, "Sea Beast"; Rialto, "Cohens weeks of of
NORMA TALMADGE'S NEXT
its showing; $10,000.
Orpheum "The Sea Beast" (Waris anybody's guess.
A check-up and Kellys."
Warfield (2,840; 65-90).
Los Angeles, March 16.
"Just
ner's, 4th week).
Has settled down
would seem to confirm the opinion
Suppose" (F. N.). Hjt about averMildred Webb, Warner director to mild but steady draw; may suradvanced here last week that the
age stride for this house; Barthel- loaned to Joseph Schenck for vive
several more weeks in house
sudden termination of negotiations
AN0THERC
mess' na me help to $17,500.
Norma
Talmadge's
"Romance,"
has
whore
Warners
operate
in triple cawas due to Fox. The latter evibeen released and returned
dently decided to stand a loss on the
to pacity of producer-distributor and
CANTOR COMEDIES' "NAMES" Warners.
Charlie Chaplin figures he has
negotiations rather than consum"Romance" has been exhibitor, making manipulation posmate the deal. Why?
found another star In embryo. Her
Cantor Comedies now have three postponed In favor of a film based sible.
Randolph— "His People" IV., 2nd
Tho Shubert-S^anley deal for the name is Linda Nixon, sister of names lined up to head units. They on the life story of fie by Deslys.
Academy, on the other hand, is Marlon Nixon.
are Donald Kerr, whose first twoLubitsch is expected to direct the week) (650; 50). Adroit exploitation has given theatre near-capacity
about set. While information from
Miss
Nixon
small part in reel comedy, "Some Baby," is com- latter.
has
a
audiences for first time in years;
the Khubert end during the week
pleted; Eddie Buzzell. who is to
comedian's
latest,
"Tho
Circus."
the
indicated that there had been no
$7,850 on second week witli third
actual transfer of deed, everything Should her work prove satisfactory head the second unit, and Harry
week current.
Picture and star
Rin-Tin-Tin's Tour
points to a consummation of the Chaplin contemplates making her Delf for the third.
(Rudolph Schildkraut) highly touted
Los Angeles, March 16.
Dorothy King, who played the
deal.
his leading woman for a following
Warner Brothers have permitted and looked upon as sure tire for
houses.
This week
lead opposite Kerr, will hold the Lee Duncan to
neighborhood
Meanwhile, rumor Is erecting the- picture.
take Rin-Tin-Tin on
Randolph is running
(March
atres In this town with a prodigal
spot with Buzzell.
a "personal appearance" tour. The picture 15)
In opposition to the big
Last week a million-dollar
hand.
canine star is to visit all key cities Cooney Bros. Capitol in the South
house on an uptown thoroughfare
W. Va. House Opens
where his latest picture, "The Side.
"REMEMBER" AS FILM
Was announced. Tills week Loew
Williamson, W. Va., March 16.
Night Cry," will be shown.
Roosevelt "Vanishing American"
gets back into the rumor game and
Los Angeles. March 16.
Formal opening of Matewan's
is reported to be bargaining for the
Irving Berlin's "Remember" is
Among the cities are New York, (P. P., 2nd week) (1,400; 50-75).
former Johns Hopkins t'niversity new $20,000 theatre was a great going to be screened by Columbia Chicago, Atlantic City, Pittsburgh, Just so-so at $16,000.
Pictures Corporation. It will be the St. Louis, Milwaukee,
Woods— "Ben-Hur" (M.-G.-M.. 5th
property on Howard street, to the success.
Philadelphia
north of the Auditorium and Acadweek) (1.225; 50-$2).
Strong at
Matewan had been without a first of the 1926-27 release made by and Boston.
box-office and agencies to the tune
emy.
theatre for almost a year, the Car- that organization.
of $19,<i00.
The screen story is now bell
Estimate! for Last Week
roll having been destroyed by fire
Fine Arts' New 8tage
Auditorium
"The Big Parade" T. M. Carroll is mannger of the prepared, with production scheduled
Los Angeles, March 16.
($2; fourth and final week).
Con- theatre and stockholders of the to start early in April.
DUPONT'S FIRST FOR U
Fine Arts Studios, with the pursistently good business reported for
chase of an acre and a half of land
four weeks' run. Business for final company are H. J. Hope, George
Los Angeles. March 16.
Coast
Guild's Second Gambol
adjoining
week between $12,500 and $13,000. Wagner, F. K. Iveekie, T. P. Blankthe
"lot"
E. A. Dupont, the UPA director,
on
Sunset
Los
Angeles,
March
16.
enshlp and Edgar Chambers.
boulevard, contemplates a number Carl Laemmle, brought to Universal
House reverts to legit this week.
The
second
annual
motion picture of improvements, including the
Rivoli "Memory
Lane" (2,300;
erec- City, will make "The Affairs of
imbol of the Catholic Actors tion of another stage.
35-75).
Eleanor Ronrdmnn promiHannerl." from *h ft novel by Rudolph
Guild will be held at the Philharnent on two local first run bills here
This property waa purchased for
Ihisiness only fair, if that; around
monic Auditorium April 7.
last week; at this house and the
$60,000 from Charles Thoren, but to star.
Century.
has
The Ingenues, big girl $7,000.
in the past been leased for outThe
gambol
Dupont is also doing the pcreen
will
be
a
minstrel
Hippodrome "Winds of Chance"
set with personnel of 18, comprised
adaptation.
first part and revue second part. door work.
and vaude (3,300; 25-50). Big com
vaudeville end of a well-rounded
bination house, with largo family The proceeds go to the Guild fund
bill.
Business is reported pracWilliam Fox Visiting Frisco
Lenten
felt
let-up, to assist disabled actors In the pro
patronage,
Robertson With M.-G.
tically
rapacity
throughout,
the Vaude end not outstanding and fession.
Los Angeles, March 16.
house bridging the usual Wednes- gross
Los Angeles, March 16.
somewhat down; about $8,500.
William Fox is reported duo In
day let-down without a dip.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has placed
"Peacock
Parkway
Feathers"
San
Francisco
to
discuss
the
propoWarner- Metropolitan
John
Robertson
under contract to
"The Sea (1.400; 25-50). This house a local
Mrs. Rapf in N. Y.
sition
of
building
Robertson Is
houses
Beast" (3d and final week). Out- movie tragedy. Time was when It
there
direct
four
pictures.
and
Los Angeles, March 16.
standing movie topic of local season. was a big draw, but Indifferent
Mrs. Harry Rapf, wife of the also in Portland and Seattle, where expected to arrive from New York
this week.
Originally In for two weeks, but bookings have
apparently made it Metro-Goldwyn producer, is in New he retains options on sites.
box office buried under crush, and what it is today. Ten blocks or York, where she was called on ac
Manager Depkin, after extending more cross-town on the same thor count of the serious Illness of her
Hersholt-Von Stroheim Starring
West's Cartoon Strip TwoReelers
run a week, confronted with painful oughfare the Warner-Metropolitan father, Max Uhfelder.
Ixis Angeles. March 16.
Los Angeles, March 16
necessity of taking off a profitable is one of the town's big draws, whil
Jean Ilersholt will be co-starred
Martin ltranner's cartoon comedy
film to make way for accumulated
Rebuilding Iowa City
the Parkway functions feebly with
with Eric Von Stroheim In "The strip, "Winnie Winkle," is to be put
bookings. Gross for third week woll a weeklv average of well under
Iowa City, la., March 16.
up. likely bettering $9,500.
Reconstruction of tho Englert Wedding March." Von Stroheims on the screen by Billy West.
$5,000.
Last week drew $2,000, or
West will make a series of twoCentury
"The Auction Block" thereabouts.
theatre, which was destroyed in a first release through
Paramount.
reel comedies under that title.
House held its own.
(3.000; 30-75).
"Flaming Waters" nnd $170,000 fire here Feb. 13, will begin Work probably starts April 15.
Garden
which speaks well for tho local vaude (3,000; 25-50). House didn't as soon as the debris can be cleared
Hersholt will also be loaned by
screen comeback of Charlie Ray.
away,
states
Jame
8
J.
Hanlon
Universal to the Fox organisation
have one of its silent western heroes
Baggot Directing "Lovely Mary"
Eleanor Boardman to aid draw and and receipts eased oft slightly. Busi
owner.
to play th^ title role In "The Music
Los Angeles, March 16.
a big stage act. Business good at ness here consistently good, how
Master," Which goes Into producabout $41,000.
King liJKKot has been plAced unAlice Joyce at L. I. Studio
ever, and Is one of town's safest
tion July 1.
the bels on satisfactory b. o. averages
Embassy
"Phantom
of
der
contract by Metro -Ooldwyn to
Los Angeles, March 16.
Opera" (2d and final week; 1.500; About $10,000.
s
dlrert "lively Mary," screen adapAllco Joyce left for New York
50-75). Second week for new house
tation of Alice Hegan Rlce'e story.
Sunday and will go to work nt the
This Week
didn't bring rush of the opening six
Besel* Love win play the lead.
Paramount
Long
Island
studios
on
Duchess
Embassy, "The Grand
days"Phantom" failed to create
any unusual b. o. potentialities here and tho Walter"; Century. "Monte a picture soon.
cold
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—
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—Norma
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House will get Its first test fis a Carlo"; Rivoli, "The (ioid Rush"
Paramount first -run stand this week Warner-Metropolitan, "The Johns
Foids, "The Lost
with Menjou in "Tho Grand Duchess town Flood';
and the Walter." "Phantom" drew Batallion"; New, "The Cohens and
the Kellys''; Parkway. "As No Man
around $11,000.
New—"Old Clothes" (1.800; 25- Has Loved"; Garden, "A six
Romance"; Hippodrome
Jackie Coogan no longer a Shootln'
50V.

"Star-Spangled Banner" July 4
Los An«eles, March 16.
Carl Laemmle has set July 4 as
the release date for "Star-Spangled
Banner." one of U's super-special*

|

box

otllce

sensation in this house.

'Red Dice."

this year.

$15,000 Fire

KIETY
don't advertise

Johnstowns,

Pa.,

March

1"

The Nigen theatre, at CarTO"'
town. Pa., near here, owned by
Klmer; Sehroth, was destroyed by
Are last week, with a '< ,ss " f
Ifieuraflfc,
t'00, partly covered bj

-

'

!
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MAJOR HOUSES AROUND

Not "Stella Dallas"

$22,200;

A

29

$25,000;

hasty head writer on Va-

riety last week listtsl
•Stella
in
Dallas''
Washington the
week previously as having

done
it

New Fairbanks

AH

Led

Picture

$24,300— Rivoli Disappointing
outstading box office marks
on Broadway last week.
was the advent of the
Douglas Fairbanks production, "The

Two

loomed

The

doing almost $22,200 in 13 performances. Next was the initial showing of 'The Merry Widow" at the
Capitol for the first time on Broad
way at popular prices, after its run
at the Kmhassy, where it stayed
more than six months at $2 top,
anil the Capitol's box office showing of around $68,700, which meant
the holding over of the attraction
for the current week.
With the advent of the Fairbanks
film the list of spec's in legitimate
houses or in run film houses on
Broadway reached seven, with "The
Volga Boatman" (P. D. C.) in the
The specials now rate "The
oiling.
Big Parade." at the Astor, $20,250

at $24,250

STANLEY,

GILDA GRAY,

DAYS AT TOPEKA; OUT
"Where Was I?"—
Orpheum and Isis Split Even
at $1,300—Gem, $1,000

GOT

Didn't Like

Topeka. Kan., March

— "Bin

Parade"

$l.l()-$2.20.)

(M-(J-M).
week.)

(17th

Just a few dollars under previous
week.
Strong box Office
$20,236.
pulling power in face of other spePicture
cial dropping in takings.
."till way above $20,000 week average.

—

Cameo Lubitsch Repertoire (.540;
50-85).
Last week interesting experiment tried at this little house
with result business above average
of last few weeks. Showed $5,228.
Capitol— "Merry Widow" (M-(lM). (5,450; $1.65.) First showing at
popular prices on Broadway of this

Mao Murray-John Gilbert picture
proved more or less of furore. $68,670. Held over

—

Cohan

"Ben-Hur" (M-Q-M).
This spectacle

$1.10-$2.20.)
$1,500 header

(1.11'.';

above normal

Orpheum

(850;

Playing

Riley."
ter
last

and

"Rainbow

30).
first

pulled

than usual

for

half caught
slightly bet(lines;

last

week

half, "Scarlet Saints" showed
Beaumont's story being badly let
down; total for week slightly under

$1,300.

Gam (500; 15). "Lorraine of the
Lions." Surprise to every one and
did a big three days' business; last
half. "The Desert's Price." normal;
total for week slightly under $1,000.

—

Epidemic of Illness Ruined
Providence Last Week

OWN SHOWS;
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—
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%

Majestic.
Scu. Horses." "P.ehind
Selwyn*' The Pl.u k Pirate" (P. the Front '. Victory. The Meant iful
A.V (1.0SJ; $1.10-1*20.) (2.1 week.) Cheat." "The Best Mad Man": Rial:'*'st
Little Irish
to, "The Love Toy."
Fairbanks'
picture
came Girl"; Strand. The The
Million Dollar
J'OhS Monday night of
'

;

i

l

•".•>().

:

<

1

T

'

,

last

week.

Che rate ,,f ,i Flirt."
m 13 performances took lead of Handicap,
special, in legit houses. Decidedtiff ?1 lo top matinee and
$2 20
"P nlghi scale in effect, with
$:'4.30n. givhm
picture j.'.s,Unci welL

u
•

v

*Ll "l'\ Performance. KIrst week
snowed
$22,18$.
...StrarJ
••«..,
u ." ,]„, X) (2,t00j
'" " ml
of thu coi\LZ
n Vl
»OOr« feaiure held „p fairly
.,

1

<

oh two weeks
he sea Beast*' W'ai
Warner'3 "The

5ti0

net
off

's).

1

1

,140

:

$11.10-$-' 20.i

lOropp,

<

about $2<>o jail Week, gvjun
with week-end play strong

$i«»7.".o.

—

LEADS

for

1

—

—

Johnny

Providence, March 16.
Business took a flop last week. A
some unknown reason, although
thought advanced that those who miniature llu epidemic hit the city.
would swell attendance to capac- Managers lay the low grosses to
ity
might be of strictly religious widespread Illness.
The outstanding box office picture
turn and observing Lent. Last week
of the week. "The Torrent." at the
$1 5.815.
Colony— "The Cohens and Kellys" Majestic suffered as much as the
CD. (1,980
50-85.)
(4th
week.) lesser films. "The Song and Dance
Planned to take picture off Satur- Man." at the Strand, failed to drawPotash and Per'mutday, but held over for current week, as expci led.
figured it might be St. Patrick s Day ter in "Partners Again." at the HialBpectal draw.
Last week, $20,332. to, fell way below the usual house
At tho Victory. "The
giving around
$71,000
for
three average.
Devil's Circus." with a crack local
weeks.
Criterion— Mare Nostrum"
M- jazz team as added attraction, probably sold most tickets, although
<:--Vl). (008; $l.l0-$2.20.) (4th week.)
Dropped about $600 under previous this theatre, too, felt the genet;;
week, showing $10,626.50:
highly slackness.
Profitable for picture and house.
Estimates for Last Week
Embassy "La Boheme" (M-GMajestic (2.2f>4: 0- 40) "Tin- TorM). <600; $1.10-$2.20.) (3d week
rent" (M-G). "Shadow on the Wall"
Dropped off during early pari of
Small week. $5,500.
(Gotham),
v"'!;.
but made over week-ends.
Victory
15-40)— "Devil's
(1600;
rnree shows daily ., n each Saturday
Circus" (M-G) and Al Mitchell's
and Sunday, total of 16 performSatisfactory,
Rosela'nd
Orchestra.
ances on week. Last week, $9,350,
but off from previous weeks. $6,000.
Rialto— "First Year" (Fox). 1.960;
15.40)— "The MirRialto
1,1 is;
S;>-50-85-»9.) Did not fare so well,
acle
of
Life"
(A. K.)
"Partners
seemingly proving regulars on "the
Again" (P. A t. Considerably off
orner" look for names and star is
from usual. $4.IHI()
necessary to draw. $13,650.
Strand
Song
40)-r-"Thc
[*.100;
Rivoli
"Miss Brewster's Millions" and Dance *hin" (F. P ): "The l);mP-L).
(2.200;
31-50-8 ">-99.) gor Cirl" (P D C). Not so good
Business here with Bebe Duni 1.- in
$.">,000.
cyjKing laugh picture and "Th. JaZ7.
This Week
-jiapsody" failed to sstand up.
$24,took

last Week.
ing the ptetu-o settled down to betThe Newman in continuing its ae- ter than good business The Milton
ries of "Know Kansas City." a local P.la prolog. Shorn in conjunction
16.
news
and
educational
thing
with
the picture, also proves a box
showtime
one
at
ing shots from leading manufactur- office draw.
last week that the record of the ing
institutions and places of Inter"The Devils Circus." starring
Stanley theatre might be broken, so est, it Is proving a feature on the Norma Shearer at I^oew's State,
should have done much better than
great was the popularity of Gllda weekly bills.
With the '.Star tins of the. Publix it did.
But with the slump and
Gray, who with her "Follies" (tabTheatre's road shows at the New- aided by the llube Wo f draw It did
loid revue) was an added, but really man the house has Installed
a beau- exceedingly well. "Moans," at the
prominent, feature of the bill. The tiful silver front drape, enlarged the Rialto, Just skimped along at a fair
la
set for bigger and pace and really CO railed no gross to
final gross was very big but did not stage and
excite anyone. "The Sea Beast." in
Succeed in breaking the attendance heavier production.
its third week at the Plgueroa, kept
mark.
The figure was quoted at
Estimates for Last Waek
on as a "natural."
about $32,700, a remarkable amount
Newman
"Dancing Mothers" (P. one and come fromPolks like thlR
nearby comconsidering Lent and that there P.)
25-50).
Coupled with munities in see it.
(1,890;
The result was
were no holidays to boost business. jazzy story of Charleston age on
"The Song and Dance Man" was the the screen was presentation of the that the third week nlmost equalled
the second. This Barrymore picture
film feature.
Publix Theatres stage preduction, should
last tit least another three
The Aldine was one house which "The Melting Pot." fust of the
weeks here. Hill Hart's "Tumble•raised its gross, quite amazing in traveling units to reach here.
The
view of the fact that it was the 11th act had been given unusual pub- weeds." at the Forum, second week,
week for "The Big Parade." This licity, 1UU Jacobs, new publicity surprised everybody and did over
war picture is now definitely set director for the two Publix houses, $H.ooo ,a great average for the house,
while the Criterion ran along. !1S It
until the middle of April and will
bitting on all six.
Act given same
does,
with
"Thunderlnr
probably stay in town one week as In New York and caught fancy always
Mountain." getting below the $3.0()t
after "Ben-Hur" comes into the with rich costuming and
speed.
Forrest.
The "Parade" has been Certainly a lot of show crowded Into mark and showing no loss to the
one of the biggest moneymakers the 15 minutes the act runs. Busi- house.
Qrauman's Egyptian, celebrating
ever shown here and belongs in a ness opened big and continued to
Its 250th performance of "The Big
class with The Birth of a Nation" "$16,000.
Parade,"
away souvenirs and
and "The Ten Commandments" for
Royal— "Irish Luck" (F. P.) (920 had a far gave
bettor week than was exlocal popularity.
35-50).
Thomas Melghan and Lois
"The Sea Beast," at the Stanton, Wilson good bet here, with Royal pected.
dropped off a bit but was consid- Syncopators on stage. Pans liked it
Estimates for Lsst Week
ered highly satisfactory. It Is being for $0,800.
Metropolitan "Dancing Mothers"
kept for a third week and should
Liberty
Beautiful Cheat" <h\ P.-L.)
(3,700;
25-65).
Trade
make it a full month unless a par- (U) (1,000; "The
35-50). Built for laugh- was nothing to what it should have
ticularly big drop is taken this week. ing purposes proved good
entertain- been; Week started ofT lamely and
The Karlton had a fair week with ment.
Manager Sam Carver added stayed that way; intake only $24,"Sea Horses" but was off from the a bobbed hair fashion show as an 500.
preceding six days, while the Ar- extra at tract ion. 'Models from beauMillion Dollar "Irene" (F
N)
cadia staged a flop the first couple ty parlors
paraded and posed. Big (2.200; 25-85).
Under conditions
of days with Peggy Hopkins Joyce show
and business; $4,200.
confronted this Colleen Moore opus
In "The Skyrocket."
The intended
Mainstreet "The Skyrocket" (A had a remarkably good week; rolled
run for this one was cut to a single K.) (3,200; 25-50). Peggy Joyce in up total of
$23,500.
week. The picture went out Satur- lights and a flaming electric: skyGrauman's Eoyptian— "The Big
day and must be classed as a big rocket showing her face in a golden Parade"
(M.-C-M.)
50(1.800;
disappointment here in view of the shower when it burst.
Also five $150). With 2S0tli performance and
—
advance "touting."
acts to gross $10,000.
tourists in town did very well; drew
The Fox gained some attention
Pa mages had "The King of the $1:1,400.
with another syncopation bill, but Turf," with, its vaudeville.
Loew's
State
"The
Devil's
suffered from the unusually heavy
Circus" (M.-O.-M.) Ci,300; 25-S5)
competition of the Stanley and
Surprising that this Norma Shearer
Gllda Gray. The picture, "The Dixie
film did not do $3,000 better than
Merchant,"
was called another BUFFALO'S
figures, as she Is great, box office
"lightweight."
draw locally; grossed $24,00).
This week's array is not highly
Criterion
"Thunder Mountain"
promising of bit; attendance; in fact,
HIPP, $21,000,
(Fox) (1.600; 25-35). Did the usual
a decided let-down is expected.
up at the small scale; considered
"Three Faces KasPtris at the Stangood so far as gross attendance Is
ley, "Jqanna" is playing the Arcaconcerned; around $2,900.
Buffalo, March 16.
dia, "Dance Madness" Is on at the
Local features dominated the. sitForum— 'Tumble weeds" (U. A)
Karlton, and the Fox has "The
uation at the picture theatres last (1,300; 15-50).
Bather an achieveJohnstown Flood." The Aldine and week
ment for this Hart film to run hero
and
were
for
responsible
the
the Stanton have continuing .attractwo
weeks and roll up $K,200 on
outstanding
the
of
grosses
week.
tions. The Golden Gate Kevue. feaIn view of the recent showings, second week.
turing Agnes Kane Brown and the
Rinlte "Moana" (W. P-L.) cioo;
Ingenues Feminine Orchestra, are particularly at the Hipp, picture
also on the Fox bill.
The Stanley men hero maintain that catering to 50-65). Just ran along and got as
has Waring'a Pennsylvanians, al- the crowd from the local angle Is much transient money as was In
drawing greater business than top sight; this amounted to $7,000.
ways favorites here.
heavy shows made up of merely imFiguerao "The Sea Beast" (Warpersonal features.
Estimates for Last Week
ner Bros*.) (1.650; 25-$l). Still at
top speed and coralled almost as
35-50-75)
Last Week's Estimates
Stanley (4,000;
"The
much as on second week: greatest
Song and Dance Man" (F. P.). PicBuffalo
(3.600; 30-40-65). •'Clas- "ace" this house has had In its
brief
ture fairly well spoken of, but pres- sified,"
"Croat
Moments
from career, as It is putting (heat re on
ence on bill of Gllda Gray and her Operas''
and
Catilllon
Fantasy. the show Map; around 113.500.
show really meant the big business; Bounded out an excellent card,
house had n chance to break record which spetied real
entertainment;
nnd only missed by a small margin; business remained at about the "HANDS UP" $1,800lN N. 0.
got $.12,700.
usual figure, however) v. ith little
Stanton (1,700; 85-50-75)— "The chahge over the preceding week; "M,ko" No Rnw at $4.7C0— "Just
Sea Iteasf (Warner's. 2.1 Week). $28,000.
Suppose" Well Liked for $6,400
John Marrymore picture tumbled to
Hipp (2,400; SO). "Mannequin-" and
$12,500, but that still looked k<>-«\ to Hengerer Style show.
Bill primarNew Orleans, .March 16.
all concerned, enough
third ily
for
framed for the women and
Metro-Coldu yn used a deal of
week, with a fourth possible; this spelled
capacity
through
week; extra publicity to send over ""Mike"
star always big here.
semi-annual style show always good at the Liberty last week. The adFox f 3,000 89—"The Dixie Merfor two of the biggest weeks of each vertising helped the gross for the
chant" (Fox). Picture didn't mean year; turnaway at right shows, first several days, hut the picture
much and drew some solid panning; style feature done entirely under itself Was not r" el.' lined and fell
syncopation week bill helped hold local nusplei n and played up as toine during the ist few showings.
gross to $is.
sueb $21,000 the answer,
".lost Suppose" was praised mi toll
60)—"The SkyArcadia
(800;
Lafayette
(3.400;
sld.
during Ms tenancy of tho
35-50),
"A
-kef" <A. K >
r<
Ht-trt«-d •».,
' "
»C
M-iri
W-.t •
Slstet
iind g tri tnM. tru H 't un w picking up mm
plans for run Changed and pi< lure vaude,
Watson Batters furnished tl>- v. nek progres ed,
week; after Thursday heavy lor al color to week's business,
limit' d to
"Hands I'p" did hot startle the
»t tendance picked up rapidly and team has nl ways brought real re- natives from its
eminence at the
(truss ibnut 13.000
suits to this house, where they have Tudor.
Karlton (1,100; 50)- "Sea Horses"
sfed utmost semi-annually; altEstimites For L a-t Week
')nly fair business, with ters responsible for most of draw;
H >.
Liberty fl.Miu; ;.o) "Mike," Pabout $2,000 (juoted
between $t!l,000 and 120,000.
slipp.-d some.
San vi y well
t
Aldine
1 1.500;
$2)
Big
"The
Loew's (3,400; 35-80)
\t
Own ;i ussed ? 7o"
Parade" (M. O.). In 11th week. War Pal" and \aude. Tom Mix always,
ttrantf—- (2.200;
M> ".lust Bupfilm
actually gained and claimed good for steady business Ion
hejdj pose."
Pnivrrsaliy liked, getting
better than 115.000; will stay until Up to the prcVfoUS weel. s figure V.. loo.
middle ,,f April, nn>be beyond th 't despite heavy opposition on everv
T '6. -fSO
tot
"H .uds pp."

March

—

to

$1,200.

attention

must go around $27,000 to "break"
Kansas City, March 16.
now. "Irene." at the Million Dollar
"Dancing Mothers" on the screen for Its second week, did vory well.
and "The Melting Pot" on the New Colleen Moore is surenro In this
man stage were the one big bet town, and after an auspicious open-

'

Reginald Denny's
at' end
of three days with a total of $300
slightly

week was

off,

—

Pulled out

j

t>>.

1,350,000)

while at the three outlying
houses, including (Jrauman's K.gypttan. it more than held it* own. The
downtown managers Were looking
for the cause, and finally pointed to
the income tax as the cause.
The Metropolitan. Loew's State
and Million Dollar ran about an
even nice, with all three houses
around the $2.>,000 mark. For the
former It spelled loss, as this house

Mainstreet

Week Gave Fox

Philadelphia.

Lake. $1,300.
Cozy (400; 30).

receipts

away

There was indication

"Irene."
$24,300.
whore Bebe Daniels in "Miss Brew- Wednesday for Lon Chaney's "The
Monster," and the house was standMillions" and the John Muring 'em up Friday night. -Three
ray Anderson-Publix revue, "The
Jazz Rhapsody, " held forth, the box times the take for the last three
days as for the first.
Office showed $24,250, and the Colony, with "The Cohens and Kellys,"
Estimates for Last Week
third week, came along with $20,350.
Isis (700;
"The Enchanted
40).
The Hialto. with "The First Year,"
Did not prove much
suffered rather a severe bump, limp- Hill" (F. P.).
of
a
drawing card. Many having
ing in with $13,650, while the Cameo,
read
the
book
being dissatisand
where the week had been taken up
with a daily change of bill of an fied with the adaptation; week's

Attor

(Drawing Population,
Trade downtown last

'Dancing Mothers' the Picture

$32,700

at $3,000

of

1?"

GIVES

$18,500— "Skyrocket" Off

16.

(Drawing Population, 75,000)
Lent does not cut much figure in
Topeka; it's the attractions being
below normal that draw sub-normal
business.
This was demonstrated

"Where Was

Los Angeles, March

SHOW
NEWMAN $16,000

—'Skyrocket' $10,000 at

Synco

ster's

(1.120:

WITH
FIRST PUBLIX

twice here last week.
At the Grand the Waddell Players used about the weakest piece on
their bill for the first four days of
the week and did light business.
Tlie last two days with the Los Angeles company of "The
Student
last week; "The Sea Beast." War"Ben-Hur." Cohan, Prince" on the atage the house
$18,750;
ner,
played to capacity for three per$15,825; "Mare Nostrum." Criterion,
formances, -and capacity
In
(tie
"La Boheme." Kmhassy, Grand
$10,625;
means 1.400 ticket holders.
$9,350, and "Stella Dallas." Apollo,
At the Cozy the first half of the
carried the red light at $7,100.
houses week the place starved to death
the regular picture
In
with Reginald Denny's "Where Was
there was considerable drop between
I?" not taking in enough to pay the
the Capitol figures and the next
music. The picture had been booked
nearest, the Strand, second week
The Kivoli, for the week, but was "jerked"

Ern« Dubitsch repertoire, registered $5,225. fair for the house.
Apollo— "Stella Dallas" (GoldwynV. A). (1,180;
$1.10-$2.20.)
(17th
week.) Dropping for several weeks.
Last week, down to $7,100.

Week, $23,500— Met, $24,500. and
Loew's State, $24,000— Bill Hart, $8,200 at Forum,
2d Week— Figueras $13,500 with "Sea Beast"

"Irene," in 2d

"Stella Dallas" has not as
yet appeared in Washington.

$300 FOR DENNY IN 3

lirst

Black Pirate," which came Into the
Selwyn Monday night and immediately leaped Into the lead or the
half dozen specials on the street by

$5,500.

should have been "Stella

Maris."

$2 Film Showings
Last Week— "Irene," Strand, 2d Week, Off to
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BERLIN RELEASES

COAST STUDIOS
——
•

Los Angeles, March 16.
Ethel Clayton has been placed under contract by Hal Roach, to be
featured in a short subject comedy

(Extra attractions in picture
pictures, will be carried and described in this depart'
ment for the general information of the trade.)

SOUTH SIDE HIGH 6CH00L
ORCHESTRA AND GLADYS

WOERTZ

which Richard Wallace will direct.
Tyler Brooke and Jimmy flnlayson
will play the leading male roles.

strains had ended, the streamers
raised and Gordon entered
in the spot and led the orchestra

were

(57)

In QIaxounow's "Autumn
This was followed
ter."

Music
18 Mins.; Full

When

Leatrlce Ji>y completes her

work in "Eve's Leaves" she will be
and Win- starred In a screen adaptation of
Clingby Moya's Zelda Sears' stage play, "The
ing: Vine," which C. B. De Mllle will
produce for P. D. C. release.

"Song of Pongs."
Mosque, Newark, N. J.
As the orchestra was finishing
This is the first really professional
this, Miss YVoertz entered and sang
Max Abramson Is titling "Winning
appearance of the South Bide High the same number to the students' the Futurity," for Chas. B. Bogers.
School Orchestra, an organization accompaniment As in her former The original story was by Hunt
Which, under the direction of Philip appearance here, her voice was pure Stromberg, with continuity by Finis
Fox. It was directed by Scott DunGordon, has been caining increased and strong* and her. rendition most lap and will be released by Pathe.
local fame. It will evidently not be attractive. The South Siders ended
Eugene O'Brien has gone to
the last appearance, for before the with Dvorak's "Slavonic Dance."
To those who have not heard the New York, where he is to play the
end of the week the orchestra had
students before their work must male role opposite Gloria Swanson,
received further offers.
The act opened to a pleasing have been a revelation, having the In her final picture for Famous
Players -Lasky.
the students in black same relation to the average high
flash, with

mocks

school orchestra as the Mosque does
It is apparent
to a nickelodeon.
from their work that Gordon must
be teaching because he likes to.
There was no evidence of raggedness apparent, the attack was perfect, the shading with the crescendos and diminuendos subtly clear,
and the whole group to the latest
degree responsive to the baton. The
only weakness heard was a thinness of volume at all times apparent which must have been due to
a trick of the acoustics, as the orchestra when heard elsewhere has
had volume enough and to spare.
Notable as usual was the band's

against a rippled gold

set

drop with four black streamers in
bearing the gold initials
front
H. S. After the opening
S.
S.

STATE and° METROPOLITAN
B'ujv

ft

<jth

Bre'ikljrn

si.

TORRENT

1BANEZ'

'

with

GKETA GARBO — U CAR DO CORTBZ
I

—

At the State SHKAN and CARSON
Brown &. McGraw Oreche*
At the Met

—

BR,

CAPITOL
th.

V

AT

*

sweet tone.
JOHN GILBERT
As might be expected, the orchesus the Prince
tra is top heavy in strings, but be-

MAS MURRAY
a-

^^

Widow

sides the violins

MERRY WIDOW

It

boasts of six vi-

two bass viols, three cellos,
two saxes, two clarinets, two trumpets, a French horn, ajid the tymolas,

A VON STROHEIM Production
CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA

including kettle drums, bass
drums, tambourines, etc. Curiously
the instruments of percussion are
played by girls, who raised above
the others In back, add a bit to the
appearance and play with noteworthy precision and aplomb. There

pani,
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Exciting

Mysterious

are, of course,

STRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

WARNE

vimi

Associated Exhibitors have placed
Dorothy Devere under contract. She
will play opposite Edward Everett
Horton in a picture to be directed

expect it, did a great deal for themselves, as the band unquestionably
drew throughout the week.
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Scenlcally. the film Is exceptional
Ufa Tauentzien "My Friend the
Chauffeur," founded on the WIN
llamson novel of the same name
Average example or the mediocre

—

German film being produced here
by Ufa.
This novel does not suit Itself to
film treatment.
It Is just a silly,
sentimental schoolgirl story. Here
clear throughout;
the continuity, It will get by In the smaller houses
though far from subtle, is not con- because of the location In which the
fused, and the direction, at times, story Is laid.
Many of the most
even modern In feeling.
beautiful spots of Italy have been
The story is very simple yet mov- dragged In, and the German audiing in its naivete. An old postmas- enee seems still to be satisfied with
has a young and charming these disguised travelogues.
ter
daughter.
An officer of the HusUniversal and Famous Players
sion nobility passing through the will, of course, find it impossible
to
village sees the daughter and de- release such Ufa products
as this in
sires her. He feigns illness and fin- America.
ally manages to Induce the daughOskar Marion and Hans Albert
ter into going to Moscow with him. were pleasing in the male
leads,
The old man follows them there on and of the women, Barbara von
foot and attempts to persuade him Annenkoff did nicely.
The
The tors' name Is E. Washneck. directo give the daughter back.
inexplicable.

The

present picture,

however, shows a tremendous advance In every respect. The photography, though not exceptional, is

officer does not allow the father to
Ufa Kurfuerstendamm — "Die
see his child and the old man Is Kleine vom Bummel" ("The Little
and then Jeered at by Stroller").
comedy
directed
Van Dyke has been placed made drunk
by
officers. He returns home Blchard Elchberg.
the
brutal
under contract by H. C. Weaver
Elchberg Is one of those directors
Productions to make a feature for broken and dies in the illusion that
practically unknown In America,
them at Tacoma, Wash. Ann Corn- his daughter is returning to him.
is all built as only his
may
it
As
be
seen
"Monna Vanna" was rewall Is to play the Ingenue role.

W.

S.

around one role, and this is played leased by Fox. Yet Elchberg has
Amer- been producing three to four films
of Columbia Pictures by Iwan Moskwin, known in
engaged Bobert Webb to ica for his work under Stanisla wsky. yearly and seems to find a profitare able market for them In Central
officiate, as casting director for his The usual adjectives of praise
here futile. It is simply a master- Europe and South America.
organization.
To
piece.
In quite another way It can judge by his efforts up to now he
Joseph A. Jackson, former press be compared to Emil Jannings' "Last will never be nble to turn out a
agent. Is now a motion picture Laugh." though Jannings had the picture of International calibre.
scenarist.
The work under consideration Is
He has Just fllshed a advantage of having greater techscreen adaptation of "The Big Oun" nical help.
Just another one of those local comIt
Beenis that this film, even edies about Berlin life, done In such
for Universal.
though it Is crude in many respects, a conventional fashion that only a
on very naive public would fall for
release
stand
easily
Frank Lloyd has begun to produce could
"The Wise Guy," his last production Broadway at one of the first-run the old cllchees. The only thing
for First National under his present houses. Surely as part of a double that distinguishes this opus Is the
first appearance In a large role of
contract. Those in the cast include bill.
Betty Compson, James Kirkwood,
'Tartuffe." Ufa. Dina Oralla. This girl has an exGloria Palaat
Mary Astor, George Cooper, Mary Scenario by Carl Mayer, directed by traordinary half-Mongolian, halfdisappointA
sad
Carr, George F. Marlon.
Murnau.
Slavic charm which suggests at
F. W.

Harry Cohn,

Corp., has

—

don't advertise

Corliss Palmer, after appearing
In one picture for First National,
has left to Join the Christie concern, where she will have a minor
role in "Up In Mabel's Room."

Those cast for "The Big Night."
Laura La Plante's starring vehicle
for Universal, being made under
the direction of Melville Brown, include John Roche. Einar Hansen,
Nat.
->rr, Zasu Pitts, Tully Marsh:
Jack Swain. Lee Moran,
Austin.

.»

Ua

Cissy

Fitzgerald,

If cG rail.

Alan Crosland is to direct John
Barrymore In his third and final
picture
will be

Warner

for

Brothers.

It

an adaptation of Sabatini's

The Tavern Night."
Arthur Edmund Carew and Louise
Fazenda have been added to "Uncle
Tom's Cabin."

20 UNITS

All the Time, Demonstrating

Edward Mortimer has put Into
production "Satai#Town," starring
Harry Carey. The supporting, cast
includes Charles Clary, Ben Hall.
Uichard Ncill. Charles Dclaney and

Their Amusement

Trilby Clark.

44
in

impossible. The lighting,
photography and direction were so
primitive as to make the film almost

was quite

made in a workmanlike fashion
without any ridiculous aspirations
it might have a better International
chance than an Inflated, artistic
film which doesn't come off.
Karl
de Vogt as the young hero is of a
pleasing manliness, while Rudolf
Blttner,
the
heavy,
and Hel K a
Thomas, the heroine, are fair

by Lloyd Ingram.

W

Working

6.

ment

Austin.

HAVE

March

times her

compatriot, Pola Negri.

Charles Ray Is to be starred in
Mayer la responsible for the If she gets in the right hands there
In engaging this orchestra the
management of the Mosque did "Paris." which Edmund Gouldlng scenario of "Dr. Callgary" and "The Is no tollln* how far she may go.
direct beginning this week for Last Laugh" and Murnau directed
Lillian
Ilarvev
does
featured,
much to encourage music locally, will
M.-G.-M.
the latter. But this time they didn't fairly and also shows possibilities.
and though they possibly did not
seem to hit it off. Whether Mo- From the rest of the cast Hnns
j

fchtWH

other girls in

Blindness," the Elinor Glyn story,
Dillon at the M.-G.M. Studios.

the ensemble.

JOHN BARRYMORE
1

many

Ned A. Sparks and Lily an Tashman have been added to "Love's

made by Jack

Berlin,

"The Postmaster," a tragic, film
taken from a short story by PushDirected by Moskwin and
Scheljabuschski, produced by the
Film Union "Meschrabpom-Huss,"
Moscow. The Bussians are certainly
going ahead, by leaps and bounds, to
judge by this picture. Two years
ago they brought out a film (also
with Moskwin, of the Moscow Art
Theatre, In the title role), which
kin.

30 Theatres operated by West Coast Theatre*,

Inc.

Howard Hawkes has put into production for Fox "Fig Leaves," an
original story he wrote for that organization.
George O'Krlen and
Olive Borden are playing the feature roles, with a supporting cast
consisting of Phyllis Haver, Doro-

thy Dunbar, Eulalic Jensen, Andre
de Bcranger.

FANCHON & MARCO

Victor Fleming has been chosen
(Continued on page 40)

Here's

play- "Tartuffe"

suits

Itself

to the film is a question.
At any rate, tho way Mayer
adopted it was quite wrong. He so
coarsened the character of Tartuffe,

the hypocrite, it seemed quite ridiculous that Orgon, who Is swindled
by him, would ever for a moment
have believed that he was a religious character.
Then, too, he sot
the story of Tartuffe within a futile modern era, never Interesting
His chief fault,
for a moment.
however, was that his scenario is
must unfunny. From one of the
world's most amusing comedies he
extracted merely an hour and a
quarter of dreary moralizing.
Murnau was also far from amusing at his best. He was heavy where
the tempo should have been gay
and facetious. Jannings as Tartuffe

gave a master performance.
seemed too bad that it was
wasted on his mediocre scenario.
Lll Dagover was competent as the
wife, but Werner Krauss was sadly
miscast ns the husband.
Ufa Palast am Zoo "Der Wilderer
Scenario
("The Poacher"), Ufa.
and direction by Johannes Meyer.
Nothing pretentious about this one,
but a popular success.
The story Is unimportant and
mediocre. A few thrills, though. In
chases up the peaks of really high
mountains; a stone avalanche; a
struggle on top of a peak, etc.
Despite a certain amount of local
color which would not be understood by an American audience, It
seems this film should be as surefire In the
States In a moderate
way as it Is here. Well taken

Brausewetter'a

MAUREEN
ENGLIN

really
It

"Scintillating

—

thrills

are

surely

universal

Songstress"
"Outstanding hit of

Ascher's Terminal Theatre

and

R. C.

PEPPINO and PAUL
ACCORDION DUET

Offices at

LOS ANGELES

X-

.

Direction

The Only Act

Vermont

my

Syncho-Jazz Show"

MacMullen

Production Manager

Headquarters West Coast Theatres, Executive

at

freshness

-

are the originators of a type of picture house presentation which
has caught on like "wild fire" in theatres throughout California

Washington

youthful

stood out.

A

Box

of Its Kind
Office Attraction for Picture Houses
or Vaudeville

Independent Agent,

EDWARD MORSE

BARTON EVANS
THE AMERICAN TENOR

Now Playing Balaban & Katz Wonder Theatres of the World
Week March 15, Chicago—Week March 22, Tivoli— Week March 29, Uptown

SAM ROBERTS

Loop End Bldg.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Wednesday, March
P. D.

17,
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C'S PUBLICITY

Barrett C. Klesllng, for several
years personal representative for
been apCecil B. De Mille, has
pointed to the newly created post
director for the
of general publicity
Producers' Distributing Corp. and
has returned to California to take
up the duties Of that post. Under
the newr plan as outlined by De
Mille and John C. Fllnn, who made
the appointment, all advance publicity for the organization will be
under the control of Klesling, with
headquarters at Culver City.
The present New York publicity
department of P. D. C. has been
divided into two sections. Charles
Giegerich will have charge of all
trade publicity, while Frank WU«
Btach will handle the daily press

and magazine work.
George Harvey will continue to
direct all advertising and exploitation.

Out on the coast Billy Leyster
will continue us publicity director
at the Metropolitan Studios, while
at the De Mille studios Charles
West has been appointed publicity
director and personal press representative for Mr. De Mille.
Philip
Gersdorf will handlo the special
newspaper work and magazines for
both studios.
Alice Ardcil will have the lead In
••The Hurricane,'' which Joe Koclc
is producing for K.B.O. Marcel Perca

VARIETY

INCORPORATIONS
New York Stat*
Alf T. Wilton, Manhattan; theat-

85 HOUSES IN BALTO.

AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS

rical representative; capital, $20,000.

Directors, A. T. Pope,

31

Baltimore,

George Pope,

March

ing of

List week was a hectic one In the amusement stock (le!d with the
majority of the shares showing decided advances which were undoubtedly due to inside buying in anticipation of the favorable st cements
for annual business which the wise ones knew would be Issued,
Famous Players last week showed a gain of almost 6 points and ehowcil
a new high for the history of the stock, the common passing ttie preferred on the big board, touc hing 126% one day last week, while \ esterday In the face of the statement which showed an average earning for
the common of more than $1S the market closed with 122»» quoted. The
complete statement for Famous Playcrs-Lasky last week is reproduced
elsewhere In this issue.
Broadway.
On the inside of Famous there has been a pool operating for some
Kansas Theatrical Enterprises, months and Insiders were tipped off to hop aboard when the stock was
Manhattan; pictures; 100 shares in the neighborhood of 110 and told to hold for 125 or 130.
common, no par. Directors, FlorLast week First Nationals board declared an extra dividend of $1.41
ence C. Zerner, Kose H. Joyce, Bouis
Mehl. all of Brooklyn. Attorney, S. a share on the 8 percent preferred, payable April I to stockholders of
record at the close on March 15. This participating declaration is paid
F. Hartrnan, 120 Broadway.
German American Soccer Asso- out of the earnings of the fiscal year ending Dec. 27, 1925, and represents
ciation,
Manhattan;
amusement; 8 percent of the amount of which the earnings were in excess of $1,500,capital, $30,000.
Directors, Henry 000 and not in excess of 12,300.000.
On April 1 the regular quarterly
Pockert, A. W. Weinberger. Attor- dividend of $2 will also be paid, making the total distribution on that
ney, Robert Spear, 105 West 40th date of $3.44 a share.
street.
On March 30, when the directors of Pathe meet, it is expected that
Blum Play Alliance, Manhattan; they will declare a dividend In addition to placing tin" Class A shares
pictures; capital. $23,000. Directors,
on a Cash dividend basis. The annual report for 1935 will he issued
Gtistav Blum, N. J. Gale, H. B.
Attorneys, Silverman & within the week. It will show Increases in both K' "ss and net sales
Forbes.
Montague street, over 1924. The earnings on A stock will exceed $S a share, after deduct*
Steinfcld.
215
ing charges and preferred dividends. This compares with 17.97 a share
Brooklyn.
Zenith Theatregoers, Manhattan; earned the previous year.
pictures; 500 shares common, no
Recently Pathe proposed to increase the Class A stock from l'.lO.OOO
par.
Directors, Susan K. Mecca, to 290,000 shares.
Stockholders are to meet March 25 to ratify this
Joseph Isaacs, John Edwards. At- action. If the stockholders act favorably it will pave the way to the
Solomon Goodman, 1560 declaring of
torney,
a dividend at llie board meeting the week following. In
Broadway.
and one of 5 percent
Corp., lt'24 Bathe paid two stock dividends of 10 percent
Corinthian
Rochester
Rochester; theatrical; capital. $20,- on Class A and B common issues. The first being paid oh tll,<54 shares.
Directors, Mordecai KonowltS, The company has never heretofore disbursed dividends.
000.
The sales for- the week closing last Saturday in the market disclosed
Harry Becker, Lawrence H. Baer.
Attorneys, Konowitz and Eider, 1440 the following sales and prices:
CI >v
I/-.W.
d<
lliKh
Chanft'
Hroadvvay.
"
urn
ltd
101%
+1%
Juno and the Paycock Co., Man- BsstKMUl Kodsk
•l>o.
preferred
hattan; theatres; 100 shares comHIS
liis.iou
iad'i
Funous Playert-I .i.sky
Directors, Barnett
\»»*
Hi
mon, no par.
l-JS
prefcrrci
I'o.
Incl
lnM
lot
us
Mackler, William I. Slcgel. Attorney, first National
i;i
I4..KM
OS
80
I"ux Films A
J. B. Aronoff, 1G0 Broadway.
IT.Timi
ass
.>»-»-,
••••
Incorporated.
Moral and Educational Film Co., Metro-GoldMrys
1'»
!«*>
KM
•J.Vl
-">>»
SNNI
+ «
Manhattan; pictures; 4.000 shares Orpheum Circuit
4
110
71',*
•IVi
PU'M
preferred stock, $25 each; 10,000 Paths Exchange
•7\
-->»',
S.7WI
Thpatrea
Common, no par. Directors, William Hhubert
- \
OP*
no
ans
Mil
Universal Pictures preferred
Harrison Warner Bros. Mctures a
l«4
IS
Matthews, Jr., E.
H.
TiVk
&
Attorney,
William
T. Motion Picture cap. Corp
Wemett,
CURB
Quinn, 2 Hector street.

th-»

it.

open-

In an editorial apropos the

Katheryn l'ope. Attorney, Junes A.
Timony, 1170 Broadway.

new Embassy here the
"'News"

cited that the
cttJF now lias 85 picture houses, entertaining iort.000 patrons daily.

Baltimore

Salina Jefferson Corp., Manhattan; theatres; 1.000 shares common,
no par. Directors, Matie Hammerstein, I. H. Greenfield, Beatrico Zelenko. Attorney, Leopold Friedman,
1340 Broadway.
Bad Habits Productions, Manhattan; theatrical; 100 shares common,
no par. Directors, I. S. Strouse, A.
J. Itubins, Meyer Machlin.
Attorneys,
Heimann & Uubien, 1440

This was advanced as evidence of
the city's growth as an amusement
center.
Nothing was said about the recent shrinkage of the local legitimate hous. s trom four to two.

ARTHUR FRIEND'S HOUSE
New Haven. Conn., March 16.
The new Roger Sherman theatre
seating

here,

opened

2,400.

Friday

"The Bea Beast"
Mochary is manager.
The theatre is one of the

Edwle

with

projects
promoted by Arthur S. Friend, former secretary-treasurer of FamousThe policy is films with
Players.
pHblogs.
The orchestra is under
direction of Ocrardo Carbonara.

The Only "New"
Thing
Picture

in

House

Entertainment

THE

PAUL ASH
POLICY
as Presented at

•-'.'.'iHI

I

.

i

.

.

.

•

:t"i

.

1

.

.

*

u>y.

New

N. Y. Exchange
Opening Mar. 22 Buffet

Fox's

—

American Seating Co
Balaban & Kats certificates
•Film InspecUen it
Fox The;ilrf>» A

VI

ItW.OOO

Triina-l.ux Screen
I'nlversal Picture*

I

M10%

•«.'»••

Harry Buxbaum.
In

JOE TERMINI

it

of drilling
price* v\(
n.ooo

Fox Films A

V.I

00

Incorporated

[joew,

Stiubert

J

heatren.

nun
.........

fices for both New York and New
Jersey territories on the second Film Inspection M
BV>« Theatric A
floor, while the shipping rooms and Trans-i.ux
Screen
the accessories departments will be
on the street floor.

•

1

THE RIALTO
Broadway and 42d St., New York
City, this week (March 14)
Scoring a big hit, this instrumentalist-comedian brings you back
to the real variety days at Hammerstein's; it's at the same corner
and It's the same hit that Joe regeverywhere.

Booked by

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Los Angeles, March

16.

RESTIVO

ing shown in
houses.
Accordingly,

ACCORDIONIST AND WHISTLER

SECOND WEEK, MOSS* COLONY, NEW YORK
IN CAFE DE PARIS, CENTURY, NEW YORK

ALSO APPEARING

all

their

reel

is

first

TM4

874

5
IB

Change

+ %
-IH
-1%
—IS

:is*

ft

l|

1,<W.
5

Cl<x«».

10'„

10%

If

16.

Garfield, film producer
distributor, and Cus Midler,

The Wasp, otherwise known as business manager for Fox, are both
an organization composed of femi- on the road to recovery from what
nine picture press agents, inducted were believed serious injuries retwo new members into their fold. ceived in an automobile accident
They are Nancy Smith and Marga- two weeks ago.
ret McCalL
Garfield in able to get about now,
The organization now has 15 but it will he several weeks before
members and contemplates making Muller will be around.
a drive to bring its quota to 50.
Klizabeth Blordan of the Fox pubHearing for Wert Coast
licity department is president.
Los Angeles. March 1«.
Pathe, Inc.. has charger! that its
news weekly Is being discriminated
against by the West Coast Theatres,
and that the International

M
:tss

amusement

Cloce.

Chan*<v

&
9t%
10M

.....

-

%
'.4

AGENT MUST PAY OFF

Herman
and

«17

High.

Dales,
loo
1,000
1,000

Los Angeles, March

WASP'S DRIVE

the

of

41

MH

loo

CURB

•••

HIS*

ao

bow.

CONVALESCENT FILM MEN

"Somnolent Melodist"

oomo

in

.S.ll.'H.

Kastman Kodak.

Pathe Exchange A.

will be located the sales of-

10

10

In

buffet luncheon served to visiting
The new exchange is
exhibitors.
located at 331 to 345 West 44th
street and will be presided over by

jf.

'iile

'""

•Warner Uroa. l'lctures
The new William Fox Exchange
• No pales or quotations.
New York will formally open
Monday next (March 22) with a

ClianR.'

<'l

sao

tu

as

Jerome H.

Carglll, picture

defaults

agent,

in

paying

house
of

a

M71.6C bill in |12..'i0 weekly installments, as he has agreed, Leo Krdody
can punish him for contempt.
Krdody recovered that amount on
a breach of contract claim and Cargill has promised to pay off In installments.

JERRY
"The Boy with the White Sweater"

be-

CHARLESTON DANCER DE LUXE

run

the Federal Trade
Commission will hold its hearing; in
San Francisco May E. Tlio complaint was registered last July.

Also Featuring the "Slow Motion" Charleston

Personal Management

LYDIA HARRIS

SAM HERMAN

BALABAN * KATZ CORPORATION
KH'MMll IVH

I

'lili

.--i

CHICAGO THBATUB HUII.DINQ
CHICAGO

MM

Randolph

AMERICA'S DAUGHTER OF SYNCOPATION

March

NOW PLAYING BALABAN & KATZ

My
I

ar Miss Harris:

nrtiih

to

take this

opportunity

In my estimation you .'ire <mo of the
lust 'box office" attraction* I know >>T

and

if

any of

my

SBOWS do

|o.,k

t">r

so "forte." you can rest Assured that
will call on you.
I

any
can be of Mrvlce
the future, do not hesitate to
_
mo.
SViih very l »aat w Ulii-s fur Inti f ?iiui
ontlnucd success, i am
If

BROWN
•

to

i

you

in

way in
call <in

i

I

Am

Still

Arranging

My Own

to

thank you for your kind co- operation
and to express my deep appreciation of
your work.

THEATRES, CHICAGO
WEEK APRIL 3—ALHAMBRA,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
r«t Engagement Booked by MISS HAZEL

d<

the 9th

i

Business

Address All Communications

LYDIA HARRIS, 4300 Drexel Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Very

.sincerely yours.

.
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MARSHALL N E

"A more

skillfully directed picture has not been produced by Kin
Marshall Neilan since he gave up acting and undertook directing* It
is a powerful crook melodrama; so powerful, in fact, that it will be
difficult for most spectators to suppress their emotions* The scenes in
which the mother is shown, after being scolded by her husband for
still thinking of their wayward daughter, revolting and furiously up*
braiding him for his heartlessness, will melt a heart of flint. Equally
moving are the scenes of the accidental meeting of hero and heroine,
in the priest's home, being made such by the fact that the hero, whom
the heroine held up to contempt for his disappearance on the eve of
their wedding and for his having brought her downfall as a conse

quence, was altogether blameless."

RELEASED BY

PRODUCERS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
Member

of Morion Picture Producer* and Distributors of America, Inc.

WILL H. HAYS, President

VARJETY
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1

WITH

VIOLA DANA and
ROBERT AGNEW
Adapted by BENJAMIN GlAIER
from GEORCE BROAD HURSTS
play based on
Foreign Distributor*
Producer* International Corpormtion

130 We*t 46th Street
Fie*r York, tf.

Pi
£

•

•

r>~+:J:-:*l. ~t

V

Y

GERALD
BEAUMONT'S story
*THE GAMBLING
CHAPLAIN*
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New

York, however, is declared
to be in possession of direct evidence.
in

LITERATI

Wednesday, March
ing
the

managing

editor, also

price of two cents a word.
Vriz*
contests afe also planned by
the

Foreign Rights
Hearst's

Wholesale Let-Out

Following the action
of
the
Hearst "wrecking crew" In hopping
the publisher, director of advertising and director of circulation
from the Washington "Times" last
local
week,
the
newspapermen
were given another jolt when 29
editorial
staff
of
the
the
"Herald," another Hearst publica-

of

"Herald.''
Service.

goes

back

to

Universal

Lee BomerS, the dramatic editor
but has had many other
added on while the three
runmer, Cloyd Byare, Congress;
Lee Friday, Police, and Jerry Doyle,

sticks,

duties

w< re left undisturbed.
Mike Flynn remains as news
editor with Vic Olmstead head of
the copy desk.
A cut of 30 men in the composing
room was also made.
courts,

tion, were let out.
This general cleaning out has
caused the rumor to grow here
Cathcart Matter— "Frame"?
that it is the intention to suspend
information said 10 be possessed
tho Herald, using It as a morning
by the English authorities is to the
edition of Hearst s "Times."
Among those to go on the Herald effect that tho Countess Cathcart

Heinle
along with

a\re

sports editor,
three assistants:

Miller,

his
Sullivan,

Kay Bryan and
Frank
George Simpson, leaving only Bill
Coyle in this department with Kirk
Miller of the "Times" made sports
editor for both papers.

Avery Marks lias had the manageditor desk of tho* -Herald
added to his duties in that capacity
on the "Times," while James L.
Nourse, formerly M. E. of the
ing

1926

17,

reviewed mark for material of this kind
in
contrast to "True Story Magazine's"

two

Authors are overlooking an opportunity to cash in further on their
Cormiek weekly edited in New material after being used up in
York, the staff is doubling in names this country, through failure to disand Hughio Fullerton, in addition pose of foreign rights. In the main,
to signing stuff under his own name, if authors sell native magazine and
name of "Paul book rights to a story they are
is also using the
Kincaid," while Walter Davenport satisfied or perhaps know of no adphoney of "Seumas ditional source of revenue other
is using the
Brenda than an occasional newspaper serial
Dillon" on some articles.
"Kllen rights.
Ueland
is
doubling
as
Uourne" and Franklin Spargo is the
If selling to a foreign publicanon-de-plume which the writer cf tion the author can double his
the Jewish-Gentile series now run- original return or even triplicate
ning is using, as he is a Jew whose by selling in as many foreign counname has been fixed up for the tries. In England there is a good
purpose of these articles.
market for American material which
also holds good for France and Gertranslations
are
many,
though
Doubling on "Liberty's" Credit Lines
On "Liberty," the Patterson-Mc-

to gain

new

terlaL

readers and ma.

"True 8torie«" by

The

Men

Staff

daily

"true stories" carried
tabloid sheets be.
sides booming circulation are serving another purpose, teaching
the
members of the staff how to write
fiction.
These dally "true stories"

New York

by the

aggregating about 2,500 words each
are written by members of the staffs
of each paper, only for which a flat
sum is paid, usually about |25 each
as In the case of the "Dally News."
Perhaps the most prolific of the
"true story" writers Is Lowell Ll m .
pus, of the "News."
He is said to
turn out an average of three stories
a week. This is in addition to his
regular assignment of "What Hap.

A new fad among the^ tabloids Is necessary of course.
deportation proceedings when reach- leading off featuro stories of a sening New York were a pre-arranged sational nature with a boxed quota3c. Word by "Smart Set"
pened to Justice" and "When Jus.
affair, to procure publicity for the tion of biblical axiom of a nature
The most often
"The Smart Set," Hearst's true tlce Triumphed." in the Sundar
Countess" story in the Hearst papers fitting the story.
and for her play "Ashes" to be pro- culled maxims are from the Book story magazine, is determined to "News."
of Proverbs.
wrest the leadership in that class
duced on both sides of the ocean.
from "True Story Magazine," MacThis was alleged by the New York
Money in Serials
"Graphic' in its news columns but
Stanley M. Mindell, dramatic edi- fadden's, and the pioneer in the
An idea of the money to be mads
based upon a surmise through the tor of the "Brooklyn Times," has lield. An announcement from "The
first
lawyer appearing for the been appointed critic of the same Smart Set" declares it wants the in writing the newspaper serial
stories
so
popular now throughout
countess being tho attorney for the paper, to succeed the late Walter M. best of the true stories and will
Hearst papers. The English consul Oestrelcher, who. in addition to be- pay three cents a word, a new high the country, may be gleaned from
the resignation of Eugene MacLean
as president of NKA Service, the
biggest newspaper syndicate in the
country, to devote his future to
writing serial stories for that organization.
After securing for his Syndicate
"Tho Flapper Wife," "Footloose."
and other stories that have been
carried in newspapers, and also
MacLean
filmed,
wrote "These
Women," to be released shortly, the
film rights to which are already re«
ported sold. That convinced MacLean he could do better as an
author.
1

THE

LOR1A.

|

picture
you've all
been waiting6
for/

Dorothy Bpeare'a Double Bueeasa

A

pretty

little

story

that of

is

Dorothy Speare, a mid-western t'.rl,
who went abroad to cultivate her
rolce. After completing her etudlea
she asked for an engagement at the
Budapest Opera House, but did not
receive a direct answer. While
waiting Miss Speare wrote a novel
"The Girl Who Cast Out Fear," liked
so much that she decided to chuck
up her operatic ambitions and devote herself to literature.

Juat then

she was told she had been accepted
as a member of the Budapest Opera
House Company, ao now ahe haa •

"Nude" Magazine Attached

The Bohemian Magazine

Co., Inc.,

publisher of the "Follies," one of
those "studies from life in the nude"
publications,
was attached for
$4,410.90 by the American Multicolor Corp. last week for service on
the rotogravure printing.
Alfred
Weiss, the picture man, Is president
of the Multl-Color C.o. The matter
may be adjusted by this week.

Howey "American's" M.
Walter Howey, nrst editor

E.
of the

"Daily Mirror" and credited with
putting that tabloid over, is now
editor of the New York
"American,"
George
succeeding
Stansbury, who goes back to his
home town, Washington, to resume
his post as head of tho Universal

managing

Service there.
Victor Watson becomes chief city
editor under Howey, and Charles
Hand, who formerly did this work,
returns to his political assignment.
Since his resignation as editor of
tho "Mirror" Howey has been heading the Hearst story department.
Victoria Moora'a Past
Victoria Moore, who sold an origWarner Brothers, bearing the title of, "The Terrlfier," la
a former $12 a week stenographer
who came to New York about a year
inal story to

I

njro
|

with a trunk

of

full

manu-

Although none of them pubworks, she managed to Insome of the scenario departments In her ntortos

scripts.
j

lished
terest

-Mrs. Gertrude Athetton. novelist.
haa returned to .San Francisco after

•Bending six months in OriNCe
fathering material for a new novel
ahfl

to

Is

country

'The Untamed
FRANK
TUTTLE
PRODUCTION

(2

paramount

Lady"
FROM THE STORY BY FANNIE HURST

^picture

PLAY BY

33$

JAMES ASHMORE CREELMAN

AOOtPH ZUKOR

.«,„

ItSSE

L

LASKY

Mrs.

K fii n
dgalfl
i

in

that

write dealing with
the B. C. period.

Atherton remained in P'"1
nT
e n o nly a il iiy d r ii»|iV;
imfor an indefinite time t"

l. i

.

i

i

I

i

'

<

plcte he- book,

"Principles of Publicity" iH a ne*
book just
tied by 1>. Appl' '"" * rd
Glenn C. Qui. ft .uid Ralph H.
Casey are the authors. Th" bOO«
treats of show business publicity

Co.

in

but a

brief w.iy. ekibdrntln** on
publicity.

commercial

.

'
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You Can't Build a Skyscraper
From

the Top

Down

And You Can't Build a Great Reputation
As a Film Producer By One Big Hit and
Follow It With a Load of Weak Ones
RORK

You've got to build them the way SAM E.
builds
success solidly on top of the other. That's SHOWMANSHIP
building.

Sam Rork

savs that

MARION FAIRFAX'S

first

them pile one
— the—secret of

production

"THE DESERT HEALER
is

All the shrewd

punch

for

the foundation stone of a great reputation.

SHOWMANSHIP

which Marion Fairfax

DESERT HEALER"

a

is

of

Sam

E.

Rork,

the great dramatic

all

famed have gone

GREAT BOX-OFFICE

into

making "THE

PICTURE.

the best novel ever written by the immensely popular E. M. Hull, author
It's a gripping romance of the Near East
the land of neverending romance. And it brings out Lewis Stone, a fine actor and popular idol,
as a fiery, dashing lover.
It's

of

—

"The Sheik."

Your box office rings with joy to the tune of Sam £. Rork's screen successes.
Look at "PONJOLA," look at "INEZ FROM HOLLYWOOD," the second
"SPOILERS," "THE TALKER" and "CLOTHES MAKE THE PIRATE."

u

THE DESERT HEALER"
IS

SOLID GOLD FOR THE

BOX OFFICE

i

.

»
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different

London's
utter than
en«

In test

'

host

the

in

tail

it might easily be
where the other* leave
Standing In bower Regent

country;

In

fact,

said t" star!
Off.

street,

it

la

a

fairly

severe-looking

building crowned with a blue and
it faces toward Piccagold dome,
dilly, hut the fact the property be*
longi t<> the Crown will prevent
predominence of Sky-signs or any
electrical advertising.
The main foyer is a beautiful
"Shlon of great length and width
furnished
with
<>ak
mediaeval
brought especially from Italy. Old
Masters hang on the walls, but gems
of the art collection are two V enetian "pilasters" over 400 years old
and still bright in their original gilt
The foyer gives directly on 'millionaire's row,"
the circle of 80
seats for which about $1.85 will be

charged

Above

this

is

the

main

circle

sweeping up to the operating box,
which is decorated with mediaeval
armorial bearings. Three projectors and the two largest "spot lights"
in the world are in the box.
Bathrooms have been, provided for the
operators, and the executive offices
of the theatre are on this level.
A
feature of the floor are two great
studded leather doora at the back of
the stalls and two 28 -feet high grille
Screens, one on cither side of the
Kashloned after the
proscenium.
form of Renaissance ironwork, these
grilles me backed with tapestry.
The safety curtain is another great
example of the scenic artists work,
being a replica of tapestry.
The stage is 22 feet in depth, too
narrow to allow much spectacular
staging, but the height of the grid

and

fly-rail will enable anything to
be flown.
The Wurlltser orgarv, the console
of which is in the centre of the orcheatfa pit, is said to have cost
$7.1,000, and is the finest instrument
of Its kind of Europe.
For solo
work the organist and the keyboard
are raised above the Orchestra,
Nearly SO musicians occupy the pit
under the baton of Frank Tours.

The organist for the opening weeks
at least will be A. H. Malmotte,
with an English assistant. When
he returns home he will be replaced

back

After that Buck stood in the wings
while he was not on and directed
Action was
the tormentera.
fairly fast but the attempts to revive gags on the grounds that they
might have been forgotten by this
lime did not click with the rest of
the act.
The orchestra worked almost continuously after they took the lirst
bow ami Beepi to be rounding into
shape if Buck is semaphoring during all the numbers.

from

,

mostly of women and children
it
was evident that acts of thin sort
in nelghborl
d „ic.

To break up the program
bit
Ruth Gehrtng at the organ and a
news reel and comedy were Inserted
ii

before
the
big
splurge.
\n s ,
Uehrlng'a number consisted of imitations of animal noises anil just
plain lioises— line for the family
audience.
Then came the big doings. Harry
Kogen and his orchestra deserted
the pit and spread themselves as a
background for the rest of the pro-

Loew's State. Boston
Boston,

16.

the heart of the apartment house district, no better attraction could be had. for the feature
act than the one of this week, Frank
Farnum, the Charleston dancer, w ith
his company, and Irving Young's
Califorians. It 'is a wow for this
in

Young and handsome Harry
seemed embarrassed with the lights
shining on his front for a change,
but he went at his work with all
gram.

the pleasing vigor that has typified
his pit work. No frills, no eloquent
gestures just Harry out there to
give the customers good hot music.
If the idea of the presentation was
pa Itemed after Paul Ash's shows.
Harry wasn't in on the idea. He
Said only four words, and they were
barely audible.
Fred MacAvoy started things with
the "Prisoner's Song."
Then c:.m(!
PeppinO and Paul, accordion players, working with the orchestra arid
alone in a selection of popular and
classical music.
Accordions aren't
so popular around these parts, but
the boys got in well with the house
and drew a big hand. Popular selecsong. "I Wonder Where My Baby Is tions were fairly Ttew and were
Tonight." with a slight Charleston played well.
The Laurel Sisters, hard shoe
accompanying the song, and then
Farnum in a solo, which runs for dancers, showed their adaptability
but a few minutes with Farnum to presentation work. Dance teams
winding up the turn by his concep- along this order should be welcomed
heartily by picture house bookers.
tion of the Charleston.
Lee Barton Evans, singer, utilized
His opening speech preceding the
main part of his act, "Ladies and his hefty construction In putting
those who are here," could be over loud and clear melody. Plenty
dropped, out of the act without any of personality during his number.
Then he assumed the role of master
real loss.
The orchestra work this week is of ceremonies for the presentation,
plugging.
especially appropriate with the over- and began his painful
ture. "If I Were King." followed When the orchestra finished a selecby Victor Herbert's "Irish Rhap- tion Mr. Evans was right there
sody," which the 40-piece orchestra with "Isn't that good? Let's hear
It again."
He forced the customers
puts over to a fox trot rhythm.
Phil Spltalny got everything there in asking for things they didn't
was out of his men with this rhap- really want, and the worst part of it
sody, and followed it with the "St. was that they knew they were being
Ixiuis Blues."
He paid as much at- forced. It takes an exceptionally
tention as ever to the work of di- good man to do this thing right, and
Alsq.
recting the orchestra through the this chap Isn't quite suited.
Pathe News pictures and in this he his funny stuff was amateurish.

house and should bring them in in
droves later in the week. Even yesterday, an off day at the house, the
Charleston
dancers
shown
had
themselves to be a strong attraction.
Parnum, who looks like an undertaker and dances like a wizard, has
an act that runs about 25 minutes.
He has four in his company, not
counting the band, two girls and
two hoofers (male). He works for'
about half the act. doing tho
Charleston with one of the females.
For an opening the act has a reel
showing Farnum doing the Charleston in Hollywood and then the act is
switched on. The two male hoofers
are on first, then a girl who does a

METROPOLITAN,

,

differs greatly from
chestra directors.

by one who wants to be there.

March

For a house situated as Loew's
is

1926

don't belong
tore bouses.

"

State

17,

theatres as there Is between night
and day. When in the mood thi*
sev. n -people song and dance
skit
is tine for picture houses.
Mahon and Cholet were somewhat
out of place in a picture houseespecially during the matinee ,„".form. nice. (Jag acts have m.t l„ ,.„
playing the presentation houses hero
in Chicago as a rule, so "blue"
|oke>
have bean happily missing. When
this team started on its
off-side
humor before an audience ur ,,.,.,)

eral times that they could not perform well without Buck, in one instance running races to the finish
of the number, when Bucfc was off
stage.

high fence, etc.,
old regulation Bowery
.omits.
An organ grinder and
by two Britishers.
Captain Bell, [monkey provided music for Clarice
H. A. v., is the chief engineer; John
Gannon to perform a tap dance, well
O'Connor, the press manager, and
received. The chorus then followed
Al Kautinan. general director of the
in a Bowery clog, dancing in couples.
house.
This scene was neither original nor
Four performances daily Is the start ingly
The chorus
well done.
policy at prices ranging from about
work was fairly ragged, as is usual
$1.85 to 83 cents,
j'ictures will be at this house until the middle of the
changed weekly, presentations will week, when the Iris have gained
k
be a feature, ami vaudeville acts
speaking acquaintances with their
will find a place in the program
routine.
from time to tunc.
Partington's automatic stage went
The house opened last night to into
action ami the store front
an invited audience which included moved back, then sank one story.
several royalties and almost everysecond floor moved dow n stage
The
body that matters in London's so- and the front of the set was hoisted,
cial, literary and artistic world.
It look"d
the orchestra.
The entire presentation of the showing
like a tie-up with the Otis elevator
Wilcox feature, "Nell (iwyn," went people hut got a nice hand.
without a hitch, although some time
wearing
Kuck
the outfit
appeared
elapsed before the audience got to
the "star" item of a long program. made famous by Kddle Borden,
Max Darewski. played on a piano- brown derby, tailed coat and draped
Danny O'Shea, a former
forte, while Barrie Oliver and the trousers.
Tiller Girls danced. Tqis triple item picture house favorite here, playing
was staged simply but beautifully his second week by courtesy of Mack
by using an interior with moon-lit Sennett, to whom he is contracted,
French windows of groat height. A did the old "not now" gag with
fair news reel was also on the bill, P.uck, coming out several times with
Buck
instruments,
with
while Albert Hay Malmotte demon- various
strated the Wurlitzer organ admir- finally calling his bluff when he
ably.
A prolOg supplied effective entered with a collapsible violin.
The Chin Toy Sisters, two Chinese
stage picture, blue gauze cloths g|Vr
ing the opening tableau the appear* flappers in native dress, scored with
ance of old tapestry, The film fea- pleasant harmonies of "Sweet Child."
ture had an exceedingly good re- They were not billed on the proception, although its American no- gram.
"Always," sung by Drury
Lenlngton, cornetist in the orchestices led us to expect much more,
and one cannot explain the refer- tra, also received applause.
ence to our having "gotten that sex
O'Shea appeared again, doing a
stuff and learned to strip our wom- shuffle dance that took the prize for
en."
This boy is
Perhaps New York was lucky continued applause.
enough to see a special copy ''for well-liked and his dance this week
South America and the Continent," was a bit different from ordinary
the one shown here has a "IT" cer- shuffles.
tificate.
Sally Hand, another screen recruit,
appearing through the courtesy of
Cecil B. Da Mllle, did her bit in two
L. A. numbers. One was a fantasy billed
as "Harlequin-Pierrot and
PierLos Angeles, March 12.
rette," a separate act in which Buck
Verne Buck doffed his Chester- played Kreisler's "Caprice Vlennois"
field tan manner and his well-known
on the violin while Miss Band and
Quttenberg this week at the Metro- Harvey Karels performed a graceful
politan and Rave the patrons some adagio; the other was a knock-down
new laughs together with a number and drag-out Bowery dance with
of rehashed gags In the current Jack Verne Buck.
Partington presentation, "The BowThe last part of the pspgram was
ery."
The prolog is a timely one, a distinct plug for "Thanks for the
with "The Cohens and Kellys" as Buggy Hide." with Buck and the
the feature.
orchestra playing the number and
Buck's first entrance left the audi- sinking it with several interpretaence in some doubt as to his iden- tions, in closing, O'Shea and Buck,
tity,
lie was outfitted in low com- the
latter
women's
dressed
in
edy clothes that made him look far clothes, rode out In a horse and
store,

I

UondOn, March 2.
super kinema goes

skating

The orchestra demonstrated sev-

Opening was No. 34 stock scene pawn shop center stage,

the Bowery,

drygoods
chorus in

Buck

home.

ance.

HOUSE REVIEWS
PLAZA, LONDON

Wednesday. March
with

buggy

from his previous appear-

I

!

|

most

—

A woman

of the or-

torla sobbed

billed as Amalda Vicsome blues expressively

"Stubby and Eddy." a couple of
Spltalny's men, open the show after
the overture, and the Pathe with a
Oallagher and Shean bit in "one."
This, besides being a novelty lu itself, Is a good piece of building up
interest in the showing at the house

and hula-hulaed mildly, but again
Evans" ejaculations of "burn my
clothes" and similar banana Oil left
a blown taste in the mouth of Mrs.

next week of Shean and Carson in

Lil

their act.

who have been working

rier,"

Rex Beach's picture, "The Bartho feature film this week, and
rated as just the sort of a picture for this house.
Lionel Barrymore, In the lead, Is figured for
drawing power, as well as the fact
that it Is one of Beach's best known
works.
TAbbcy.

picture houses steadily during the
craze, provided the desired whirl-

Is

wind

Audience.

Jack

Perry,

singer,

proved

just

For a close, Hank and
and Jerry, Charleston dancers,
cafes and

average.

finish.

"What Happened

to

Jones' was

the picture attraction.
It fitted
nicely with the program.

in

STATE

St. Louis. March 1.1.
For the first half hour this looked
to be a very good bill.
At this oneChicago, March 12.
If audiences failed to appreciate quarter mark interest started to lag
to the utmost the ten-act "Synco- as the entertainment commenced a
Jass" program at this attractive
North Side theatre It can be exHOOKING KNTIRK ( OI NTKV
plained by two things a picture
house crowd is not capable at present of sitting In rapt attention
I'KRt'KNTAGE ONLY
through a program consuming three
hours and ten minutes, and painful
plugging will sour even the best of
shows for some people. As a whole,
though, the entertainment was as
diversilied and as peppy as could be

TERMINAL, CHICAGO

—

SEND US YOUR DATES

desired.

The Malvin Franklin Revue opened
the stage production.
This same
outfit was reviewed at a South Side
house recently, under the billing of
Mildred Joyce Revue. The impression is thai they were taking a rest
v. bile
playing the southern neighborhood. There was as much difference between their work in the two

NTATK RIGHTS FOR MALE

PUBLIC WELFARE
PICTURES CORP.
KM

1*1 Seventh Ave., New York
S. \V»I>»«|| Ave., ChkWffO, HI

Here we are! Back in America after successful engagement in "BLUE KITTEN" at Gaiety, London, England.

— BILLIE

PATSY-

4*4
Joseph M. Schenck presents

RONALD COLMAN,

it; with
screen story by Hans hraly.
baaed on the stage play "Kiki" written by Andre Picard and David Belatco;

A CLARENCE BROWN

production;

A

Fir« National Picture

.

Now

at

MARK STRAND, New

Also appearing nightly at

PARODY

Ycrk

City

CLUB, New York
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descent, until, in (be middle
-.nid
T
the writer left.
f the feature,

atre and display a lot of class; for
vaudeville they would be sure tire.

screen and stage St. Patrick's
novelty, "Songs of Ireland."
A film
the opening overture.
scenic ill, taContaining words and
*

a

„£k

of the songs
entire 12 minutes.

ctions

Se

„vcral

Ct

times

was a

ran throuch
Interpolated
vocal-violin

Irish

of "Wild
"•Those Endearing

Rose"

and

scrim on which the
Very good.
Aim was projected. news reel connine-minute

A

fined heside some International
hots scenes of the Browns and
Ordinals in their spring training

stamp them as he-

selections,

37

having the audience Join

which was the selection from
the
Victor
Herbert
operetta
"Kileen." and the accompaniment of
ture,

jack Sidney, popular here, parked
himself in the footlights for a hot
.„„ vocal number, and then proceeded into another one. For the
dramatic recitation part of this one
("Lonesomest Girl in Town") the
curtain was raised to disclose a
courtroom scene, the Judge, jury,

Old Irish songs played with
perfectly.

it

fitted

Joe Termini, on the strength of
his showing lure with his violin,
played a la Rlnaldo of years agone,
score right from the start.

He

fol-

lowed this with some banjo work,
and finally, for a getaway, played
the guitar.
Here's a bet If there
ever was one. Some one ought to
grab Termini and frame an orchesand
executed
well
was
number
tra, with him leading and playing
Eight
audience.
the
Scored with
bailiff,

xfellent singing,

MILLION DOLLAR

Young Charms,"

•„ ne behind the

prisoner,

VARIETY

lavished on any star and production
given a premiere in ihls home of gal i
in^r good material for de luge houses.
in the choruses.
The entire flint division of the These girls are locals, having played
H.i/< 1
Greene and Peggy Mc- picture openings, a world of credit
program has a decided Fox atmos- over Portland radio stations and intosh, who won the Charleston belongs to the stage presentation
phere. First, the feature, "My Own creating a big following. The girls contest pulled at this house, were tie-up which Milton I'cid gave tho
Pal," starring Trtm Mix, heads the possess pep, personality and talent next with solo and ensemble dance*. Colleen Moore production of the
hill.
With a lit- They left the crowd applauding well erstwhile musical "Irene."
In the news weekly Fox has hut lack showmanship.
Throwing expense discretion to
five out of the ei«ht shots, with tle training and help the girls should Into the feature.
the winds, the house used the selfKinograma furnishing the other certainly make the grade.
same beauties of the Fashion Show
Pathe News and an educational
three.
There la also a Fox scenic
technicolor screen feature at sal«
"(ilinipses of Ireland." and. finally, reel followed, which put the mob
itrles double the price of high -class
a receptive mood for Cecil
Los Angeles, March 11.
a Fox comedy, one of the U. Henry In
While the consensus of press show gills, voices Which were VOlceS
series,
entitled 'From a Cabby's Teague, organist. He used a repertoire of popular and semi-popular opinon
(Continued on page 40)
was the most lauditory
Seat."
The "Glimpses of Ireland" was
worked into the finish of the over(

stenographer and

Sidney, as the prosecuting atmade his final plea with an
The
excess of emotional gestures.

ill

FROM THE AUTHOR OF SANDY
TO THE PRODUCER OF SANDY

torney,

fiddle,

xninutes.

letting

cialties at the
tion and he'd
night club.

Topics of the Day and then an
organolog by Tom Terry that the
A Felix cartoon, profolks liked.
gramed next, was omitted, as the

Alma

Keller

him work in his spehead of a combinabe a wow in any
is

the blonde of the

"sister act." Working In "two" with
«how was running late.
a grand piano against the backThe feature stage attraction was ground
of a futuristic drape, their
the Giersdorf Sisters (from vaudetheir Jazz band, and Roy appearance — Miss Ley land being a
ville),

—

brunet makes a pretty contrast.
Miss
Keller
starts
"Just
with
Around the Corner," her partner
playing the accompaniment, and
finally switching to the banjo and
harmonizing with her. Their second number, starting a medley, la
a semi-classical
ballad,
working
Into "Kiss Me Again" and a light
opera finale, in which they disclose
that their voices have power as well
as tone value.
In six minutes they
prove their value here, and could
have taken an encore.
Hy C. <!<is. programed for "A
Bouquet of Roses" at the organ,
was out of the WH at the first show,
which was a couple of minutes
short of two hours.
Fred.

Bolger. Two of the three girls were,
like the band, only atmosphere. The
third sister and Bulger can take all
of the credit for the act's ImpresThe former Is a graceful
sion.

Her three offerings, a
dancer.
Charleston, an oriental and an acrobatic, were all pleasureable, as
too, Bolger's clever eccentric.

was.
Six-

teen minutes.

The feature picture and then the
organ exit. Biz fair Saturday night.
Ilucbcl.

RIALTO
New
Two former

York, March 14.
vaudeville acts that

F0 HOLLYWOOD
MR WILLIAM FOX
I

FOX FILM CORPN 850 TENTH AVE NEWYORK NY
CAME TO SEE THE FILM SANDY STOP FOUND MYSELF
I

THRILLED BY A PRODUCTION OF SURPASSING MERIT STOP
YOU HAVE NOT ONLY FOLLOWED ACCURATELY TO INCIDENTS BUT
PRESERVED BEAUTIFULLY INDEED ENHANCED THE SPIRIT OF
MY STORY STOP THE CAST THE SETTING AND TH€ TONE OF
THE PICTURE ARE TO ME A REVELATION OF FINE
INTELLIGENCE IN DIRECTION STOP MADGE BELLAMY MAKES
A LIGHTHEARTED POIGNANT AND LOVABLE SANDY STOP THINK
YOU HAVE DONE A REMARKABLE PIECE OF WORK STOP ASIDE
FROM MY PERSONAL SATISFACTION THINK YOU HAVE A
PRODUCTION THAT IS PERFECTLY DELIGHTFUL AS A SPECTACLE
SINCERELY YOURS
AND VERY GRIPPING AS A STORY
ELENORE MEHERIN
I

I

MADGE

BELLAMY, HARoffice picture of the yearv with
Leslie Fenton, David Torrence, Gloria Hope, Charles Farrell.
Scenario by Eve Unsell. From the popular newspaper serial story by Elenore
Portland, Ore., March «.
A business getter was Frank La- Meherin, author of "Chickie."
cey's "Jazz Week." which Jammed

have been built up Into entertain-

ment of real value for the picture
houses are the outstanding features
of this week's show at the Rialto.
Whoever picked Joe Termini, a
email-timer working for Loew and
not looking any too good when
Roof,
caught on the American
Bhowcd mighty rare Judgment, for he
is going over like a house afire here,
with an orchestra to work with and
doing three selections
nine
in
minutes.
The second act is Alma Keller,
who formerly did a single. Now she
Is coupled with Norma L,eyland,
who sings, plays piano and banjo,

the house at all

shows

The sensation box

RISON FORD,

MAJESTIC

HARRY BEAUMONT

In conjunc-

tion with "Dancing Mothers." Prologues or presentations have been
rather scarce in this town, with the
result that the customers flock to
the movie houses to enjoy this extra

entertainment when offered.
This stage attraction had for

its

menu an all-girl Jazz orchestra,
billed as "The Orpheum Girls Jaza
and the two harmonize in a nifty Orchestra" Five maids, easy on the
manner.
As a two-act they are optics, compose the act, and their
perfect for the average picture the- hot, syncopated tunes, together with

Production

Fox Film Corporation.

John BARRYMORE

wtf,

and

WHEN YOU WANT

the "big timeproduct, go straight
"big time" headquarters! 4 big pictures on Broadway
in
4 weeks would
have been BIG but
on top of that 4 more
tplendid
releases are brought
back to the Cameo

OH! WHAT A NURSE

«*

The CAVE

<

WARNER

s

Theatre

Broadway

because
can't

get

enough of them!
WARNER PICTURES are cleaning

V-

*.t.r>,...'*5i3r*^.u-..j

.**

RUTH MILLER

MATT MOORE

MARIE PREVOST

Dolores Costello
.4

JOHN HARRON

=

WARNER THEATR

.Y.

Week

of February

Week

of February 28th at the

2 1st at

the

STRAND

RIALTO

THEATRE
Y.

Coming! Week of March 21st

«.

Hi,

up everywhere!

MAN

°hV

•

SYD CHAPLIN
«...».

BRIDE STORM

K.

DOLORES COSTELLO

ms PATSY

to

—

telegram

CALIF

\

5

The Marriage Circle

4ERNSTLUBITSCH

THREE WOMEN
KISS ME AGAIN
Lady Windermere's Fan

PRODUCTIONS
With Marie Prevost, Monie Blue.
Adolph Menjou with May McAvoy.

Now

playing during the week* of
7th and 14th at the

March

CAMEO

THEATRE
Bw«v«t42dSl.

New

York

;

Marie Prcvott, Pauline Frederick.
Lew Cody, with Marie Prevost and
Monte Blue; with Ronald Colman,
May McAvoy.Irenc Rich, Bert Lytell.

Broadway Entertainment— Broadw ay

Profits front

Brought hack to Broadway by public
demand for a gala run of Ernst

Warner Brothers!

FILM REVIEWS
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That's another new

THE BAT
RoanJ Waet'a production of the mystery
Mary RoV rt* Kicehart ami Avery
Hopwood. Adapted and directed bjr Roland
Vest .nil ii'l»;is«l through United ArtMt*
At Ihe Mark Strand. New Y"rk. wwk
Mann It. Rtml'il in'*, til minutes
Aniin- de B»ranger
Q|dean Heil
charl.H Ilertlngor
C.urtl.igh Fleming
Kmiiy Fttaro*
Itin Cornelia .Vsn cor i.-r.
Lou.se Kazenda
LizJiie Allen, the maid
Arthur Hoy*f man
Rlchnrd Fleming
farce by

t

.

Dr.

Robert M.Kim
Jack Piekford
Jewel Carmen

\Vcll»

Bronk*

Mlw

Dale
the

Billy,

Ofden
Jail

butler

S.'Jin

Tuiiio

Molattl

Detective A;idei*ui.

Carmlnatl
Oribboo

Kd.lle

Lee

l°nkn>wn

The

.

Shumwa>

—

This picture run 91 minutes
long time for anybody'* Bint, but
It was Interesting every minute of
the way. Its maker, Koland West,
has made several other mystery

eral
days, was Caught ami unmasked as the crook. A real finis
and for the folks who hadn't seen

"

.

the piny, a kick.
There's not a star in the case hut
one man, an Italian actor named
Tulliu Carmlnatl, gives a performance as the detective-crook that
is
one of the best things done
by a newcomer to tin; screen. Carxninati is apparently tin experienced
and excellent actor, but his playing
as the detective Immediately suggests that someone should feature
him in a series of detective thrillers,
for he suggests the bearing, the urbanity and the lightning mind one
usually expects in master criminals.

^

Everybody else was > okch and
Louise Kazenda drew her share of
laughs with the hoke maid's part,
while Eddie Qribbon was good for

a giggle or

st> as the hick detective
who know not his intelligence from
the lining of a coat pocket.
An excellent picture, "The Hat."
and one which looks to have been
made on an economical scale, aside
from the heavy money for rights.
But what the film costs Is West's
business alone and the exhibitor
buying it can depend on real value,
provided he caters to a clientele
Which appreciates this type of mystery thriller.
As first run stuff. It looks like a
set-up for big money with the small
houses to be as good. The only
question is whether such a picture
needs a star. And the only thing
to do In a case like this is to check
up on the big city showings and

decide for yourself.

Sink.

my~6wn>al
A.

3.

Blystone

O.

production, relented
Tom Mix. Kn>m
Gallant Ouardaman," l>v

William Vux. etarrlng

t>y

the

'lory,

"

The

Qerald Beaumont; adapted by I. Milan HayShown lit the KIhIIo, New York,
ward.
ween March li, it»2<i.
Runningtlme,

<;•-'

inlnutee.

Tom O'Hara

Tom Mix

Allee Herring
Aiiirti^t ivn-ing

Olive Borden
Tom Bantachl

The Clown

Jnv Hunt
Mar- hall
William Colvln

•'HI

VirRl- la

Jud Mclntyre
Mr*, jiul Mclntyre
Mnl lie
Sergeant KeOutrs
Trial* Tiemalne
Baxter Barton

Iledffa

Rardeon

Slippery s.im

Somewhat
it

Bard

Jaciroea Rolleni

different action metier

Tom Mix as the star. While
gives Mix a chance to start with

With
.

Nova

Virginia Warwick
Torn MeDuIrr
Helen I.vn-h

Tony in (1„. wild and woolly on
"Wyoming ranch, lie winds up
metropolitan

atmosphere
as
in Los Angeles.

mounted copper

a
in

a

Hut it's a picture that is action
from the word go. it has cowhoys,
crooks, chorus gills ami the circus
all woven into the tale.
With Mix,

Tony

rffed little Virginia Marshall as
the three principals, It is surefire
for the box office anywhere.
It's a
Mix, and still
one that Mix fans will love.
Tom ami Tony ate on a ranch In
Wyoming, so the story goes, and

Mix, hut a different

Tom feels the urge to move on.
There's something calling him In
the city. He resigns and starts on
the trail. He first Tims into a onering circus and there finds .lill (Virginia Marshall), a little girl about
eight, who is being mistreated by
her father while the mother lies inside the tent dying.
Tom knocks the father for stake
pins and then the mother asks him
loung.sUr and rear it
Hero's the first WOW of tne picture.
Tom mounts Tony and rides off with
the child's father and a part of the
circus mob chasing hiltl on horses.
The star, riding alongside of a
moving train, .jumps Tony into the
baggage car with the little girl in
his arms. The way this is handled
makes It appear as though the train
was speeding right alone when the
horse and rider land In the car.
That's good for a hand anywhere,

that

one names,

he

iftarch 17, l&2d

corking daily chan—
material and probably better
ttLE

and on Hroadway Sunday afternoon bing his rope.
they didn't muff it.
You get a one for the hook of westerns.
The direction was nicely handled that for certain theatres. The
wreath for thinking that one up.
Finally Tom rounds up the whole
r
Tom. 'cause it's different.
gang of crooks, after he had been and there wasn't a minute that of Johnstown, Ha., and Its a-r*Z
Then the big city. Mix must have suspended for neglect of duty. In- there wasn't something doing in the flood or my. in which hundreds^
picked his spot because it looked
as though ho moved right Into the
middle of a chorus girls' hoarding
house. There was one (lossy blonde
with thoso come hither eyes that
was right on his trail from the fust
minute he hit the place. A couple
Of hits hero with the little girl "pal"
dressed in cowgirl costume mimicking every move the star made was
another laugh hit.

Tom meets the real girl, in this
case Olive Borden, a good-looking
brunet, who plays the daughter of
the chief of the Los Angeles police.
The first meeting was on the train,
when she interceded for tin- cowboy
and the girl and compelled the conductor to let them ride In the bagThe second
gage car with Tony.
meeting occurred in a park, where
the girl is in a runaway carriage,
and Tom and Tony rescue her. She
fixes for him to come to the police
riding tournament.
Tom grahs off
a job on the force on the strength
of his horsemanship and daring.
Then, after he's on the job a while,

films befor* "The Hut." and the
story is that he paid heavy money
for the film rights to this long-run
jihow.
On top of that he
legit
adapted and directed the Him. Then
cast it. Ami then hid I'nitod Artists distribute it.
And it is aces
every minute.
The mystery, in case you didn't
Bee the play, concerns the death of
a hank president, the theft of |20ft,he rounds Up one of a band of
(miO. tlu> disappearance of the young
cashier and the mysterious criminal crooks that has turned off a big
who, dressed like a bat. and whose jewelry Job, ('basing him on a
sign was the shadow of a bat pro- motorcycle and lassooing the crook,
jected from the front of an e'.ec- who is driving a car, pulling a turn'J'his
flashlight.
mysterious over of the car by running his
trie
criminal was behind a thousand motorcycle around a tree and snubBUfcpicioUa actions hut meantime,
every member of tiie cast was sus-

pected of having been the culprit.
In the end a detective who assumed
charge of the case and who had
bossed the crowd around for sev-

Wednesday,

impression
tough guy.

eral

In the final scenes there
chiefs picture.
rescues
the
cidentally,
daughter, kidnaped by the hand. was a rip-snorter of a fight In a
-Meantime, he fixed it for the "come warehouse, and here Mix was made
hither*' chorus girl by wiring his Die hero of a couple of fast gags
former boss on the ranch to conn in the battle stuff that brought
on and grab a housekeeper for him- corking laughs from the audience.
It's a picture that'll get 'em. and
self.
Fred.
Tom handles the role of the cow- get dough, too.
bov-copper In great shape, and certainly looks 'as picturesque a figure
Johnstown Flood
in the uniform as he does in his
regular cowhoy costume, and boy,
William Fox production, direeted hy Irvhow he handled himself in a couple ing Cummin*, with Ueorge O'Brien starred.
of fights. Olive Borden makes good Story hy fcMfrld Bingham and Robert Lord.
Loew'a New York, New York, March
as the lead, but hi reality little Vir- At
Running time. «IS mlnut"a.
II.
ginia Marshall Is the leading lady Tom O'Day
lieorge O'Brien
of this picture. Jay Hunt has a bit Anna Burger
Janet Qaynor
Paul Panzer
as Joey in the circus scene and Jo» HuttiT
Oeonce Harris
Mandel'a liny
lands it. while Hedda Nova as the Cllorla
Kio Jllbrrt
over
little
girl
the
puts
mother of
J,
I'aul Nlcholaon
Hamilton
[yes,
of
McCSuIre
he
The Lumber Camp Boss
Anders Randolph
her bit. Tom
Hroadway] has turned "copper" at
Primarily, this is a thrill picture,
last and is playing a sergeant of
police.
Just wait till that 47th with the Johnstown flood, well restreet mob gets wise to that. Kven produced, as the outstanding punch,
Con will slip him the go-by for that Henli^ing that such a production
breach, for you can't even film "cop- item cannot occupy all the footage,
per" on 47th street.
Tom would the most interesting point is
have looked better in a fireman's whether the story preceding the
hat. If you get that.
thrill stuff holds up or whether it
Helen Lynch handled the chorus is merely an excuse.
girl and slipped her past tiie post,
The iinswer to this is that the
while Virginia Warwick was a gun- picture is good throughout, and, almoll.
Bardson Hard pulled the though probably not of the first-run
heavy, looked it, and gave the gen- type because of its lack of big

The

(

.

.

lives

it

were

is

lost,

well told, and
production Items several streets
,r
the old town have been
'built
thoroughly establish the atrnosl.
That some good res., mi
phere.
work was done is apparent
much local color, such as the aaloandn

and the music

been introduced

and serves

well.

is

£

hall adjoining
has
for conn-dv Veil', r
,UI

The

love story concerns a w> „u
engineer and the ward of a'
h,n
her camp owner.
The engineer
warns the "owner that if he continues to impound great quantities
of water in the dam for the
purpose
of floating his logs, the dam
will
burst and flood the valley,
of
course, he is pooh-poohed.
One
day the dam does begin to crack
and little Anna Burger, daughter of
a workman, is atop it with her
horse.
In the village, the
-younl
engineer is marrying his sweet"
heart, so the kid mounts and gallops through the valley, warning
people.
And a mile or so behind
her is the menacing flood, sweeping
trees In its path and topped by
thousands of logs, piling high upon
every house carried away and striking many people.
Finally the K r l
reaches tho church, but not soon
enough to warn the wedding nnrty,
for almost
immediately the flood
j
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7^I7~an<l the subsequent scenes Fannie Hurst got $50,000 for turnof the com- ing out "Mannequin" in a magazine
tare the devastation
the separation piizo story contest but $1.50 top
munity at hirge and
husband and bride in par- as the purchase price for this yarn
r the
and a and she'd still be on "velvet." It's
reunited
are
They
ticular
hinny finish winds up the picture. a bad picture.
George O'Rrlen is good, but Janet
Adaptation is credited to J. A.
rivnor a newcopier and a corker, Creelman. If there is any blame
wins the lion's share of everything for him, let him have it good.
Paul Revere. FlorMiss Swanson hero again docs a
as the female
pretty in all her spoiled, vain society
miss who goes
ence Gilbert is
others of the cast unturned until the strong
scenes, while the
willed
In production, this young man comes along and only«re excellent.
highly, for the flood tones her down after she has drawn
film rates
scenes look on the level In most him into a chase which puts the
nlaces and it is virtually impossi- youth in a hospital.
That's the
where minia- yarn in a nutshell. It's pretty
ble to spot the points
awThat in Itself ful—one of Miss Swanson's worst.
ture stuff was used.
makes a hit with the audience, and She does nothing in the film other
was
apparently
it
caught
than to share a few closeups with
W hen
Bisk.
everyone.
by
liked
Lawrence CJray, the hero, besides
grabbing a few for herself of course.
Miss Swanson's cast name is "St.
Clair Van Tassel."
Although that
Famoua Player* picture starring Olorla string doesn't appear in a subtitle,
Bwanaon. Frank Tultle production. directit's on the house program and that's
Fanny
Hurst
based
on
a
Tuttle.
Id by
George Webber, photographer. Adap- the direct tipoft on the picture as a
Itnry
Creelman. At the Hivoli, whole.
tation "by J.
»ew York, week March 14. Running time,
Mls9 Swanson's exploits as the
M minutes.
„,
uncurbed "deb" run the usual gamut
Gloria Swanson
Bt Clair Van Tassel
Lawrence Gray of events. She pouts, rages and
Gaatlcn
Larry
Joseph Smiley
UncJe George
frets.
Also she is responsible for
Charles Graham

FASCINATING YOUTH

and entertain. The box olllee apductionally the picture is adequate
peal of the production will be big
as to Interiors, Miss Swanson's
Sam Wood Production, presmted by Fadressing, etc., but the action fails
the vines where the graduates
Players.
st..ry by
mous
Morgan,
Uyroa
to hold and never grips.
Then the adapted, by Paul S BOfleid Features the hat] from, but interest sliouid re
comedy is never too strong although Paramount School Junior st.a-s of 1998' tvorked up easily in other localities,
nickers are a reaction on one or Shown at th.ir graduation dinner ititx- liectiise of the 'general interest In
Hoiei, ii.ueh 2. Running tune,
(,'arWton
pictures and the hope that every
two occasions.
7:»
minutes.
ether girl ar.d young fellow have
Joseph Smiley as the wealthy and Teddy Ward
Charles lingers
doting uncle is weak here, good Jeanne King
Hy Harris that they might get the same sort
Jaek bu b n of a chance.
there. Gray, as the ultimate hus- lions Pan
Kurne.s«
Hubert Ward
Of course the fact that 10 st irs of
band, warms up as he goes along Handy
Bobby Steams
CUude »u h man known
value appear in the picture,
for a nice performance superior to i)ot(y Sinclair
Mona Paima
Thehna Todd rtut only for brief shots, but lor bits
the script. Miss Swanson has dene Lorraine l<an*
Josephine Dunn that are rather Important, is natuthis thing so often "The Untamed Lorlf l-me
Hetty Kent
Tnelda Kenvin
Lady" must have been something Mac Oliver
Jeanne Morgan rally gem; to help sell the public.
of a stage wait from her personal Mary- Arnold
Dorothy Nourte Rut it is going to be up to exlrvm; Hartley ploitation to put the picture over.
angle. The others are purely baek- Johnnie
O.rg Ulackton The exhibitor that passes It up,
Frederick Maine
ground.
"Duke" Slade
Hobert An<lr<»»
Strictly mediocre stuff that won't Gregory
Charles Krokuw however, will he Ferry when he seel
the other fellow put it over, and It
Iris Gr.y
.Sally l«ee
help Miss Swanson a bit.
Skirj.
John Wan!
Ralph Lewis can be put over.
Ji sei.h lturke
Ward's Si.-ntary
It is a story of youth from beThe Professor
Jamcj Bradbury, Pr ginning
to end.
Youth in tirctnHarry Sweet
The Sheriff
TROUBLE
PICKFORD'S
William Black wieh \ ill.ige and the urge to m.;Ue
Deputy sheriff
t
The
following
stars and dlrectora ap] ear good which lets a group of them
Los Angeles, March 16.
as themselves; Richard I>:x, Adolpna Mi n- Into a lot of
complications but AnalJack Pickford was unable to ac- Jou, Clara How, Lata Wilson. Percy Mar- ly brings them out victorious at
the
mont. Chester 'Vnklin. Thomas MeUhan.
company the Pickford-Fairbanks Mia Lee. Lawla Milestone. Mul St. Clair. end.
The hero Is Charles Rogers, who
r
party east due to the fact that he
Here is a picture that has ex- is the son of a wealthy hotel man
was stricken ill on the eve of their ploitation values if any picture had (Ralph Lewis). Dad doesn't like
departure.
them. It Is the production destined the way the boy is killing; his time
Pickford has been bothered with to introduce to the public the 16 over a uke in a village studio, and
Shorty
a yacht being caught in heavy tank
his eyes for some time and it is said youthful graduates of the tlrst l'ara- Unally chases him on the Job to
They are manage one of his hotels at a winHere's a picture whose title de- weather and her mailed fist lover that his condition become so serious mount School for Stars.
assigns her to the boiler room as
known as the Junior Stars of 1926, ter resort, promising him if he
scribes it and it's the only differthat an operation was necessary.
punishment, and no one cares.
with the right type of selling makes good he can marry the girl
ence from many other of Gloria
He le recovering and -will be able and
Tuttle has Inserted nothing beto the public the picture should pull he has picked for himself and not
Swanson film opuses. As true as
tho one dad selected.
Ivy Harris
Heinz has 67 kinds, so has Miss yond that which the conventional to go hack to work within a short them In.
She is a sketch
Tro time.
After that It Is b ind
Interest plays the heroine.
Swanson done 27 of these things. rul<
artist and working in a picture stuJ
dio "doing heads" of the stars. Then
the- boy gets the Idea that he must
advertise the winter sports at the
hotel, and possibly get some picture
stars on the Job to attract the
crowds. At the last minute, when
It looks as though his scheme would
Mop, the girl Jumps In and saves
the day for hi. ;•.
Se love story Is
In addition t.
a lot of Jaxsy stru i, lcro and an Ice
boat race that
the suspense
right up to the last >uff of wind.
Among the 16 new comers are a
couple that look like surefire bets
for the future on the screen. Among
the boys those that stand out particularly are Charles Rogers, Jack
Luden, Robert Ward and Irving
Hartley. Ivy Harris heads the list
of girls, but those that look like
safe bets are Mona Talma. Thelma
i

m

'

—

EYE

THE UNTAMED LADY

,

.

.

I

i

SamuelS. Hutchinson

^presents

EDWARD

EVERETT

HORTON

Todd

and

Josephine Dunn.
The
beauty prize win-

latter looks like a

off the screen but didn't seem
to hit just right before the camera.

ner

In addition to the youngsters are

about

professionals In addition

live

to the stars who apperir as themselves.
Of these Ralph Lewis and

James Rradbury, Sr., take the honors.
Tho latter particularly good
In a comedy character role that got
lots of

laughs.

I'rrd.

STELLA MARIS
rnlver.snl-Jewel.

starring

From story
by Charles

Mary

Philbln.

t>y William J. l.ocke. ada| te,i
llrnbln and Mary Alice Scully.
by Charles Hrnfcln. I-oew's New
York, on double-feature bill
Man h 12. Itiinnlng time. 01/ minutes
Stella Maris, Unity Hlake
Mary Phllhln

Iilrrole.l

York.

New

Ji.hn HIh. a
I.oulMa Klsa

Billot

laaon Robarda

UNmnt

Phillip* Sm.illey
Lillian buwremo

Lady Hlount
It.

lis

I>«xler

dbei\s Drockwell

Walter HeroM
Sir pliver

Hies

Robert Bolder

This production is one of those
instances that goes toward proving
something for the picture industry,
it Is simply this:
Because a picture
was a good picture eight years ago,
it is no criterion that It
would he
a good picture today.
"Stella Maris," with Mary Pickford as the .star, in 191S was a great
picture.

Ureat

because

it

proved

.something at that time, and that
was that Miss Pickford COUjd act
and do something else besides play
the sweet girl parts that called but
for one trend of emotion.
Possibly,
had Mary i'hilbiti had as great a
vogue with the American film fans,
(here might be as much Interest today In her undertaking a double
role created on the screen by Miss
Pickford,
But, unfortunately, Miss Philbln
hasn't the vogue, which isn't her
fault, but rather thai of the pro-

whom

ducer to

she

Is

under con-

tract, for, after a most auspicious
start, she was permitted or assigned
to a series of parts that did not
give her sufficient scope for her tal-

ents,

she

for

proven

has talent and

has

it.

Had Mary

philbln been built up
her true screen worth and per»
re It ted to cotne .along with "St"lla
"Maris," it might have been another
to

story.

Incitlei tally,

this

"Stella

Maris" is another story from the>
one that Miss Pickford did, and in
the reviewer's

humble opinion the

current adaptation Is far from having the values that the original did.
measure, may account
That, In
for the Hop which this picture Is
executing. It is doing exactly that:
otherwise how can it be accounted
that its Aral run on Broadway was
in
dally
change house on a
double feat ure I II. That speaks for
itself.

This adaptation by Charles T'.rah n who
tiil
ind Mary Alice
ib viites entirely from
Bcull}
the
thought that motivated the original, wlibti tended to show the two
sides of the world through the eyes
of tWO girls In it, both played by
-

i

'h"

i

i

same

l

l i

i

i

,

t

actress.

To one was revealed all that was
good and lovely; to the other, all
(Continued on pnge 41)
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HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from pa_;e 37)
and dancer* who were dancers.
Titled "Reminiscences of Irene/' its
lay-out of three episodes, culled
from the "Irene" plot, made it
wonder minis tdVs >>i' its big sister
musical.
Tin' opening, a well-lighted and
beautiful replica uf the Madame
Lucy establishment, gave the presentation a "pip" getaway, with Andrew J. Klein doing the ''aweet"
Madame Lucy dialogue and leading
the Hong numbers. The wcll-trulned
Bobbie Treniain dancing chorus
were the mannequins.
had
Beetle two, "The Tenement.
Edith Griffith as a tenement girl and
Arthur Burckley as the wealthy boy,
doubling the two song numbers,
With the Tremaln bunch putting
the "wham" Into both numbers.
A specialty dance team, Hondorson and Elliott, had the premiere
mob slapping plenty, as they brought
the curtain -,«en the closing scene,
"The Garden Party." This section
held a display of the four season
parade of styles, which wits the
Technicolor sequence oft "Irene" and
he same cream of Hollywood
also
beaut leu which modeled the brilliant
Cora McGeaehey's costuming of the
screen production.
'

i

This >< lion will go into local rec-

lost

the

news events midway,

the

sody" was down as the overture. 11
"Songs of Ireland" designated the
melody series release for the week,

organ had to pick It up,, the film
broke and the organ kept right OH
theme the
to K'J into Harold Ramsey's lllus- the
Melody Sextet.
Crated
sons slides. The in- weekly (nine clips. Sight from
strnmentaLpit crew never did Stem jj'a the and one by International),
to gat their
ngq u guiu,
the
presentathe organ specialty,
I

i

So

that the singers
frightened
Stiff
m
throughout the 17 minutes John
.Murray Anderson's "Venus in Green*
wlch Village" consumed.
Any time these 1'ublix presenta-;
truie

».i

obviously

Iia-

pussle.
This particular presentation features Pg> l.ac.phier. late of F. B.'s
oi
A. C.'s beauty contest film feature.
The tirst Hash at .Miss I-anphier is through a lighted insert,
scantily draped but seemingly :|( The next look
tircd
fleshings.
more to the point with ".Miss
is
i

evening dress and pu-

She is also allotted a spot
lading.
brief wait* in company with
Pox, of many a Broadway
revue and possessing a world of

great

looking

but

girl,

that's

H's really

unfair to

comment on

Hki'j.

,

STATE,

L. A.

i

Metropolitan forces.
The Mat's unprecedented publicity
campaign for Verne Buck has proved

Amusement
shoppers who fought their way into
toe Metropolitan grew peevish when
be

to

boomerang.

a

finding just a so-so

that.

bill

Los Angeles, March 11.
Now that the smoke of battle has
cleared up between Loew's State
und the local Metropolitan, through
the medium of stage presentations,
what was looked forward to as a
mighty struggle has simmered into
a false alarm and a rout of the

Ward

A

>,

the

LOEW S

for a

Miss Lanphier was
appearance,
far from sure of herself while navigating 'o M*e ^"^ rhytkm", althou
her partner was we!! u gh heroic
in his efforts to pull lier through.

"'

too oficn.

m

in

'I" 1

of

Many

America"

and the Swanson picture,
Melody Sextet, six boys, were
Not bebriefly seen to advantage.
ing n< w to picture house atmosphei
having played at the Strand not
long ago, they were on and off in

tlon

is things
Un preparedness was the keynote
the Rlvoll Sunday. The only
thing that seemed to be functioning smoothly was the house staff.
Kxetisahle, maybe, but not forgivable by the public and it'll undoubtedly be costly if allowed to happen

was a pretty
it
wroiig.
a if. :r as this one routined
ti»of the matters programmed
take place never even happened
and those that did were so jostled
around as to make the printed list
must be

to

i

ords as being the most costly and
briliiant display of feminine embellishment which any stage presentation has carried in history of local
Walt.
theatricals.

i

other than

j.iy.z

band, which

pep leader has noth-

its

Anderson conception one way ing to distinguish it from dozens of
Meanwhile the West Coast
or the Other OS it played Sunday, others.
Harry Wi'son, a tenor, was so timid for. es have blithely carried on with
he could haidly be heard half way Fanchon and Marco acting the roles
back and Uuth Arden suffered from of range tinders for their "Big
the same
malady, Glenn Bllyn, Bertha." with Bubo Wolf and the
dancer, was actually the only stand- Wild Nell Kelly doing duty as olllcers
out through her legmunia work, of tin army of gloom chasers who
once behind a Bend a mask. Mean- are as sweet an ensemble as ever
while a goodly assortment of girls trained their talents on a picture
elaborately gowned flounced from house mob.
this

RIVOLI
S'#W York,

Man

h

14.

Sunday afternoon the Bivoli on
inside was full of woe and

the

people
s»n

Outside, the Gloria

name had

lined
part of

'eni

Swan-

almost to

the great
the corner With
American public practicing .lob's
long suit behind the orchestra and
in the upstairs foyer.
The bewailing winds came flow two directions,
the
ntm feature "The Untamed

Lady.'

main
.

being a bad boy
presentation item

awkward

shape

at

the

most
Sabbath's
in

second show.
The orchestra

seemed to be the
which the Stage portion grounded.
Kven the weekly
gave warning that the program was
in shallow water for the musicians
shoal

upon

one side of the stage

to

the other

and around a runway bordering the
orchestra pit.
As regards what they represented
or the why of their being there,

who knows?
Due

dialled set, ill grey, was
pleasing but as a whole it was very
much of a hodge-podge with the
stumbling of* the players drawing
giggles from the unsympathetic.
Herbert's "Irish
Victor
Rhap-

"lvtroushka," the title of the
fourth week's framework for the
Wolf and Kelly duo, is a hodgepodge of Russian entertainment.

Rube Wolf and

his bag of tricks
leads hit; troupe of so'oists through
Xell
a
diversified program, and

Kelly

out-peps her three previous

weeks

at this house.

The opening Wolf number, Fredarrangement Of the
"Chu-Chin-Chow" overture, set a
Norton's

eric

Wednesday, March

W

Sheehan announces

New Vork, March i.
Now that "The Bat" has been
put into the movies, people can rest
easy with the assurance it is not
only a good movie but an adaptation
which improves on the play and
builds up more suspense than any
other similar picture ever made. It
lops the Strand show this week but

Fox

direct

A rniand

Years!

America's Greatest Showmen Are Booking It!
2
3

weeks at Adains Theatre, Detroit, Mich.
weeks art Imperial Theatre, 'Frisco; the

Metropolitan Theatre, Los Angeles; the

Chicago Theatre, Chicago; The Stanley
Company, Philadelphia; the Kings Theatre,

St.

Louis, Mo.; the Liberty Theatre,

has

Kails

lloll v wood
to
play
Flynn's next picture.
gers," for Fox.

returned

to

in
Rnimett
"Yellow Fin-

Dorothy Devore has been signed

Ken

opposite

play

Maynard

to
in

"Senor Hale-Devil. the lir.st of the
super westerns to be blade by ('lias.
It. Rogers for First National release
It wid be directed by Al Rogell
'•

stage set. all
blacked out with the exception of a
grilled oriental window beside which
w is John QuinUin, dressed in oriental garb, si, .oil and
sang the
Rlmsky- Korsakoff "Nightingale and
the Rose," which didn't mean a dime
to the picture house audience. Then
spots on each side of the stage
illumined the opposite sides and revealed girls sealed around. A ballet
followed in which Mile. Kleinova did some nice duo work with
a

full

Fadeout

Dorothy Dunbar has returned to
the Fox siikUos to play a leading
part iii "Fig Leaves." which Howard

HawKes

Donald Crisp has been chosen by
De Mille to direct "Sunny

Cecil B.

Ducrow," which

ing one called "Love came Calling,"
which didn't register.
Next the
Irwin Sisters, doing a mirror illusion
dance; the gag being that the girls
worked on both sides of a scrim
ami copied each other's movement:
so accurately that the effect of a

nolds'
P.

first

be Vera Rey-

will

starring

vehicle

for

C.

Reach has signed Gertrude
Astor under a three picture contras t
to play the feminine
reel come lies

lead

in

two-

Mac Bunch has

.been loaned by
Metro-Goldwyn to Richard Thomas
Productions to play in "The Cheating Sex."

Mound City Blue
did their regular turn,

which had the kazoo whistle stuff',
the singing and one very fancy
banjo solo by the fellow who reg-

t costumes had stepped
through the trap and were revealed

D

Hal

dancing before a mirror was
old stuff, but fairly re-

girls in raid,

directing.

Tavern Knight."

to little or

no applause.
Next,was Pauline Miller, soprano,
ninging before the curtains and do-

ularly handles the guitar.
Whole
act went well, but not exceptionally.
Uttlnlan came out for a second
chance, this time before the portal
curtains, singing an un programed
song, the "Tlng-aling-aling" thing
from "High Jinks."
Following this the scene went into
a full-stage sequence hacked by yellow drapes called "Under Your Mat."
FOT this a large silk hat was lowered from the (lies, falling flat when
billing the floor and revealing the
Irwin
Sisters
again.
who went
through a nice dance.
Then the
hat went up again and came down:
in the meantime a chorus of %'i

is

Warner Oland has been signed by
Warner Brothers to pity with John
Barry more in his new picture, "The

Followed by the

in

'

Hector Turnbull
will
Produce
"Born to the West," a Z.uie Grey
for
Famous Pluyers-Laskv
with Jack Holt Starring and Margaret Morris playing the feminine
lead opposite,
John Waters win

new "Frolic." which was notable for its sets rather than the enterta Inment.

who

the fiuJL*
dln c "

story,

the

male partner.

production

,

George Godfrey, former «parii„».
partner of Jack Deinpsev, and
col
ored claimant to the heavywetehl
has been added to the c ist ,\f
"Old Ironsides," which is being
dl
reeled by James Cl'U/e f,,, Ka rnoii.
u"
Flayers- Lasky.

simply feature gags, and one of them, which
iiad girls tied to the wings of a
windmill and riding around has been
used before in the dim past. Then

a

a

title,

clips weren't news,

Opening was

ti,

will start April y> und.
tion of RaoUl Walsh.

the "New Mark Strand Frolic' Isn't
so good, being decidedly punk until
the Mound City Blue Blowers and
the "Under your Hat" sequences
come along.
The show opened with a short
musical prelude and went directly
into the news reel, which held four
clips from Fox, one from International and one front Pat he. Not an
especially good news reel, as the

Blowers,

The Biggest Laughing Hit

*"W

STRAND

produced,

for

u „
a

'

girl

at

1926
Is

uke kid; Wynne Bullock, the tenor
Pauline Frederick has 1,....,, wjo n _,,
son of America's only woman judge, to play the title role in
"Her Honor
Georgia Bullock, of local court; the Governor," a Gold Bo,„i
speeUi'
Wild Nell Kejiy, und the Russian made at F. B. (). StUdlot
section, which featured Freda and
Louis Berkoff, made as tasteful a
Dolores del Rio. Mexico City
presentation a» West Coast forces clety gill,
discovered bv Edwin Ca*
have sponsored.
Wait.
ewe. has been sl K ned bv
jj c h Po
haii to pi.,y the one feminine
Vole7a
What Pries Glory" at Fox studio,

ceived.

the Colony by
Held Over
Popular Demand

17,

"Chuck" Relsner. Larkln
and athletic juvenile.

tempo which seemed tough to follow, yet the lay-out of Frank Stursslnger, the newsboy harmonica and

Edward Sedgwick, recently signed
by Meiro-Goidwyn. will direct his
"original," entitled "Tin Hats."
It will be a western comedy,

own

Metro-Goldwyn have charged the
of "The Hook of Charm" to
"The Hoy Friend."
title

Millard

make

Webb

"Foot

Warner

will shortly start to

Widows"

Boose

for

Brothers.

Blanche (JprlgM

the cast of
"Don't Lie to Your Wife," being directed by Leah Haird at Universal.
is

in

Those appearing in the cast of
Colleen Moore's "Ella Cinders" are
Duffy, Emily Gerdes, Boris
Vera
Baker.
Lewis and Lloyd
Hughes. Alfred EC. Green is directJack

when it was pulled up again. A
routine for them and then a "drunk"
dancer, James Clemens, whose acro- ing.
batic routine was astounding in the
Paul Ludwig Stein, director and
risks it involved.
Then a finale,
which ended the least worthy of a new German importation Cor Warpicture house revue series Which ner Brothers, is expected in Holly*
Harry
prior to this had set a new stand- v.'oOd some time thi.; week.
Warner thinks he has' another Luard for picture house presentations.
Into the film. "The Bat." and from bit-ch in Stein.
then on 01 minutes of on the level
Those in the cast of "A Sea Hog's
entertainment. And the magnet of
the name was sufficient to have tin* Talc," two-reel burlesque of South
Sea talcs being made for Mack BenS. R. <). business prevailing by 8.16
Sunday.
The presentation took nett by He! Lord. Includes Billy
around 20 minutes in all, with about Bevan, Madeline Hurlock. Vernon
H<t*y
Andy Chide and
nine minutes .allotted to the news Dent,
reel and a short musical prelude. O'Bryne.
The picture will draw most of the
la
of
Those
the
cast
.-elected
for
business this week and likewise give
most of the entertainment. Chances Braise of James Caribeno. " to be diare it will be held over, for there rected for Metro-Goldwyn b> Marcel
Benee
de Sano. are Ralph Graves,
is nothing definitely announced for
next week." several lobby displavs Adoree, Margaret Seddon and Malcolm Walte.
heralding the films "coming."
"

Kansas
Dallas,

City,

Mo.; the Capitol Theatre,

Texas;

the

Rialto

Theatre.

Chattanooga, Tenn.; the Liberty Theatre,

Oklahoma

City.

Okla.,

etc.,

etc.,

etc.

Al

Leatrrice

In

Beatrice Joy's contract with CoMille has been" extended
of years. The option
held by the producer was exercised
oil

B.
for u

Rogell is directing Art .Void
western,
"Flashing Heels," a

Extended Contract which Will be his last picture for
Bos Angeles, March 16.
Universal. Ena Gceggory Is playing

Joy's

the feminine lead.

lie

number

yesterday.

Miss Joy has just
completed
"Eve's Leaves" and will soon start
on "The Clinging Vine" under the

Chillies Ray ] a to pla> tie- male
lead and Joan Crawford Will re opposite in Eidmund Goukling'H own
story. "Paris." for Metro-< b id vvynMAyer. Douglas Oilmore is also '»
the cast.

direction of Haul Sloan.

Phyllis

Haver has been added

Hifd-Bolli

WEST

HanyRrilard jwucfta

COASt" STUDIOS

(Coiltinud from Bage

by

F

B.-L.

to

Lewis novel
Production Will start

E.M.AKHER,Aea #£
„

^jJeAl'/jJ

MILLS -AND MILES

AHEAD OF ALL

ihe

irktii

will

Brother* updei

t

the

10

T*»M

Fox

Fazenda has ben added
of "Miss Nd iivB."

cast

'

l

making
Arrow rel

Dallas PltSgerald
ver Lanterns" for

Those
Kthei

Jimmy

-ei
,,t

new Sin- which Anna Q. Nilsson is the feat*
"Manti apped." tired p aver, under direction of Lam*
about April I. ben Hillyer,

Elinor Fair has been signed on a
Ion- term contract bv Cecil B. De
Mille*

nci

made

the

film

clair

UN/VEh SAL'S WHITE L/ST

Louise

Sill

to

fatJepiaftW) BLOCKS AWAY'
iyAARONHOmiAN
_

eus

the

Mix picture being
studios.

work for War- John n J
the direction pf'.tlnrQkl
.

in the cast

Clayton,

Walker
Slljl

is

Banlin
Dorothj

ire

M-

•

•sil-

Wednesday, March

comes Into Ms
life. The automobile in which she is
touring goes off the road and falls
the CounteS Justina

(Continued from page. 39)

•

down a mountainside, with

But

the
nt
at
Rr ibin - Scully version W<
hnmmer-nnd-tongs, arfl they
thi'n-'s
it throughiflve
at
away
banged
sordid.

ar> d

„, etched

ust

r^la and

>et

it

plc«
There is one feature of t li
however, that docs
ture in thlK end,
deserve notice and mention, and
tint is the photography contributed
Moore, who handled
Milton
i»v
a manner that
do U ble exposures In
was a revelation.
•

»

as

Philbin

Mary

the

£ho

girl.

Ji

and

condition

and

Maris
beau-

.Stella

the

i>.layed

role

As Unity Blake, she was
Lon Chancy, which conwas
ception of the waif character
Although Unity had a
ail wrong.
forbidding exterior, she was to have
tifully.

a

been as good of heart as Stella
but that was far from the
Elliott Deximpression achieved.
Klsea, in
ter'* role, that of John
herself,

played
the original
Tearle. was entirely

Conway

by

switched, for
and a juvenile
lead added in Walter Herold. played
by Jason Kobarda. who had llttls
to do and didn't do that Very well.
But Gladys Brock well as the
Heavy! That's :inotht>r story. After
no good reason at

all,

seeing this girl In this picture,

one

with

through It
Shanghai.

rry

her

with the girls traveling
companion, spend the night at tiefather,

like

streaks

Chinks

running
through

The next morninprhe is ready to
take the European trip and barkens
to the pleadings of the busted man-

VARIETY
bookers

"USING UP NAMES"
(Continued from page

The story is the old one about
the crooked politicians who try to
run the town uud pick up a little
graft money on the side.
One of
their little stunts Is to railroad a
famous typhoid Specialist to Jail
and then take over the town water

the girl.

go at that, and

doinu-

rescuing

for quite a few montbs.
Moreover,
tin- print reviewed was in deplorable

home of the rancher, with the cowThey boy falling like a ton of lead for

bo at that.

they wished Kl ft
bobke.
•he result ia a

looked"

FILM REVIEWS

1928

17,

STELLA MARIS

The "name' is ftrnt used
years.
where It is thought most valuable.
With stralpht vaudeville dwindling
in size

until the theatre playing

and paying

following.

ace.

l)

II

to plav a

41

week «t the- i'alThe band master

said he would figure to his lowest,
omitting salary or profit for himself,
and set l>-s I'alace liKure salary at
lie was informed 'he Palaog
15,600.
Could afford to pay him but IS.StO.
Mr \\ hlttrtiau replied that if a theatr.
.-u d haggle over a
salary for |250, he didn't care to continuo the negotiations, and broke
.

full salary are less than
your fingers, promises uppear to he
works and run them down so that made without regard to truth
ager.
Then a steamer trip and they can be sold to tho man they
Ethel Bairymort, John Drew and
finally the capitals of Europe, with
have picked and thereby get a cut. William Faversham were offered as
the show a tremendous success, and But
a typhoid epidemic breaks out. three "names" in one playlet for the
at the moment when the villainous
the old doctor's daughter gets on
New
Hippodrome.
Duke Is about to marry the Coun- the local paper and does some of Keith-Albee
tess, who sends for the American,
The
that fancy publishing which oniy York, at $10,000 for the week
and he brings his whole siiow with newspapers
can do in the movies, Hippodrome countered by offering
him and rides oft with the girl. and
after her father is released to $4,r.00 for the three stars.
Thnt gives an excuse for a chase, a care for the sick she and her boy
Discovery
Faversham's
rough-and-tumble bnttle between friend, the editor, triumph over the
Mr. Faversham is said to ha\e
the bandit henchmen of the Duke whole crooked caboodle Just on the
been one of the firs! of the "name"
and the cowboys, and finally winds eve of election.
legits to reach a conclusion about
up with .Turfy winning the Countess.
The title is gained from the fact the "system" that takes an act only
From an action standpoint there
that the girl Is a lawyer and pleads
Is nothing left out of this one.
it
her father's case in court. But even Into the I'alace and then drops
Fred.
that isn't much of a thrill, and this flat. Inducements held out for Mr.
one is strictly for the honky tonkies Faversham to return to Straight
Tho players do well, but the various vaudeville are said to have been met
Counsel for Defense
maudlin by him with a demand that he rethat
situations
are of
AiiB.Kl.Ue4 BlSblbltora' reU-.-we. directed by
Burton King, with Betty Compson arid variety which marked the films of ceive a route before opening. This
the 1910 era.
Betty Compson and as yet has not been slven to him.
H"Uue Petera etnrre-i.
Rockcliffe Fellows the heavy and
Tie- Hippodrome paid Paul WhiteThe tag title of this one bore the .lay Hunt the oil doctor.
Far below the recent A. E. stand- man $7.!iu0 for one weekly. When
"Copyright, j92.">," mark, which InMr. Whlteman was requested by the
tfisk.
dicates it has been out and around ard, which has been good.

them

—

off.

Palace's "Cut" Salary

nt"
the k-a Palace
the
,! ity
of a standard vaudeville
act receiving 11.500, $250 for a return Palace week. T' a act played
the week and immeil tely authorised an agent to secure it independThe actor-head of
ent bookings.
turn stated
that conditions
the
which brought about a "cut" situation In the foremost straight vaudeville house of the world warranted
Opposition be created; he intended
doing his share toward erecting
such an opposition as might be built
up from the picture and independent
Vaudeville ranks.
Recently

1

-

-

Miss Marrymore, alone, will 0[>en
a 10 -week tour of the Keith-Albee
circuit in "The Twelve Bound Look"
the I'alace,

at

New

York. Mareh

why and where-

pauses to ask the

trouped
around
the picture and

Broekwell
Miss
everyone else in

looked like a million dollars, winning out in a role that didn't have
She
a sympathetic moment In it
should have a real chance.

Maris" may hu\e been
so as to have somesounded like "Stella Dalthe exhibitor better use

"Stella

made by

V.

thing that

but

las,"

IN

nut, for the "Dallas" picture Is
while, "Maris" is far from that.
Frett

his

a

ONE MONTH
from

bit.

M e tro

LADIES OF LEISURE
Colombia production pwaeoted by c. R.
Rcutairirifc
Klalne Harmm-i-nielii.
Running time
in Stale Ttlglit mkrk«t

-

Qoldwyn -

ft,

c otn

kased

minutes.

«1

tanuc

(no other

This picture just winds its way
through an hour and as much footage us can pass through a prolcction machine in that time and gets
nowhere.
Kven the title, although about the
best thing the picture can boast of,
doesn't mean a thing in connection
with the story itself. From the box
office standpoint "Lndies of Leisure"
ooks to be a sure flop.
Possibly
tin- reason behind making it seems
there was a chance to put over a
plug for one of Irving Merlin's num-

being talked about
by the public so much
today!)

is

bers
Blaine Hammerstein
plays the
in the story and T. Hoy Barnes
also in the east.
Miss HammerIs
the
companion
stein
to a society
flapper, whose brother falls in love

led

with her and proposes marriage but
the girl decides thnt rather than
have him learn of several events in
her past life she will disappear.
Meantime the society flapper is
pursuing Barnes who has the role
of nn eligihle bachelor with the sole
purpose of leading him to the altar.
He in turn takes the former companion to his rooms after stopping
her from jumping off a bridge.
There ho is confronted by the
brother of the girl wlo. is pursuing

P«vlf^^«d
,WO

^ »^

P*
p

"

**

.,e.

«H*

*.
Co**'

know what he

to

doing with a companion in his
At the precise moment to

Is

rooms.

make things

Interesting litt!» slater
of the bedroom Instead

out

ateps

of the heroine and calmly announces
to her brother that site and the

batch were married that afternoon.
That cinches things for her and the
poor batch has to go through a
ceremony later to make good for the
girl's lie.
Tt is difficult

to

was the worst
all

determine

who

in the cast, they were
Barries at one moment

so bad.

was doing comedy and

the next
would lind him playing straight
until it was impossible to figure
Whnt he was realty trying to do.

Cowboy and Countess
William

Fux

weUern,

rtarrlnc

Bti'k

fuam. Story by Maxlne Alion and AiW-le
Bumnatoa. cm
t*d \. y n. wmi:<m Still.
•

.unr.lna time. 00 minute*.

Jcrrv
•

Whipple

outi«e«» Jtintina
n
<

,n "
g
£••'*'»

wvlas

rmu'. V
gOM
,1«

White

.;;.

.Mllo*

Katie

MaitftfloM

r.u.

V .Ione»

ll.-l.--ij

tv.YlST

TMana Miller
H.n-vev rinrk

Mon; *

Collins,

yr-e.

Jr.

Pleteher Norton

Himself

M

A lot of action in this western,
which has Buck .Tones as the star.
At (he same time It Is a little different from the average
western, as It

take* the star to Europe at. the head
of a wild west Fhow
and mixes him
up With the nobility. In addition to
•'"lies.
White Eagle, his lior3e.
Mould come In for a la*-*-- share of
'he praise that the picture
des'-rves.
For the average houses the picture
do nicely, and in the neighbor»"*«1* where they Ut:n y.-eot<-. rr,« this
°nc wiU surely please.

as Jerry Whipple. I- a cotW-bred rancher who likes the
«est and the wild and woolly ways
Hito ti, c rouimo
of the ranch a
"Tar.ded theatrical manager eases
WS way, and suggests that the
of the ranch and his collection of cowboys would be sure-fire
n " v makers on a tour
of Kurope
n
°m 'n- rancher cannot see it until
-<"i

-s.

M

ay er
company

is

him who demand?

29,
-

fore of Pols Negri, Nita Naldt, et at.

5.

(1)

A

Brilliant Ft>ehtoii Spectacle

(2) 'A Marvelous
(3)

A

ThriTllng

Come'd^

Romance

J LEW CODY
GERTRUDE OLMSTED
ROV

D'O WCV

AtrtwA
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WH17EMANWINERARY

ARREST FOR RADIO SLANDER;
his qualifications for
in an orchestra, said

Paul Whiteman will sail on the
Berengaria March 31, to begin his
English engagement, and will take
They land in
with him 30 men.

a trap

England April S and the first performance there will be seml-prl-

The young colored man, when
d< fining

CABARET RESPONSIBLE RAIDED

a place
that he was a "mean percussion."

That,

translated,

is

drummer who knows

all

the

17,

CHAIN SALES

IN

RAN FAR

'25

AHEAD OF

'24

vate, to be given for the press.
tricks of the traps
Announcer Stated State Attorney Crowe of Chicago
Two days later will be the first of
sories.
two concerts in Albert Hall.
Was Seated at Front Table— Crowe Heard It at
For these concerts, and a provin- Woolworth
Led
60
cial tour to follow, the Whiteman
Home Disorderly Conduct Charge
Casa Lopez* Safe
organization will be under the di- Music Stores Operatingrection of Lionel Powell and Holt,
Robbed by Bandits who will hold the management Child's $26,528,000
Year
Six
unmasked armed bandits until Aprtl 24. The tour takes In
Chicago, March 16.
MUSIC AND SPORTS
raided the Casa Lopez, West 54th Manchester, Birmingham. Bristol,
disorconducting

—

A

a

charge of

was preferred against
the Moulin Rouge cabaret, three
patrons with stuff on the hip were
pinched for possession, and Thilip
Frledlar.der,
announcer
for
L.
WBBM, in the cafe at the time, received a complaint of disorderly
conduct as a result of the announcer
mentioning over the radio from the
cafe that State's Attorney Robert
derly house

Crowe was

at a front row table
E.
Saturday night.
Mr. Crowe at home listening in
heard the remark.
lie "burned."
An immediate investigation was ordered with the arrests following.
Fricdlander, the announcer, stated
he had mentioned Crowe's name as
"a jest." He is also the announcer
for the North Side Realty Company,
with the state's attorney of the
impression there may be a connection between that and his arrest
of Ave men for misstreating a young
Woman in a north side hotel.
No charge other than disorderly

conduct against the announcer could
Mr. Crowe commented
be made.
upon this, saying there should be
a state law making it a criminal
offense to broadcast libelous matMr. Crowe said he understood
ter.
there is a measure before Congress
to make it a criminal offense to
•broadcast a slander.

"MIRACLE" BROADCAST
March

Chicago,

16.

Miracle'" was broadcast here
It is considered
over station
remarkable to do a pantomime with

"The

WON,

or no verbalism in

little

over the

it

ether.

U. S. N. A.

BAND ON AIR

OVER GARDEN'S STATION
"WMSO,

as

Garden

Square

new

the

Madison

station

be

will

program with
and one-third

called, will feature its

music

two-thirds
athletic
utilize

events.

Tex Rickard

will

the station as an exploita-

tion factor to stimulate interest in

forthcoming

events,

figuring

more valuable than any

loss

this

that

may

be entailed through absence
of patronage in broadcasting important sports events.
Rickard. at the old Garden, was
at one time opposed to radio and
eliminated the Radio Corporation's
direct wire, because of alleged loss
in

box

office

receipts.

Howard Johnson Can
Not Be Located by D. A.

Mrs.

Mrs. Howard Johnson, wife of the
song writer, who has been living at
the Hotel McAlpin, has mysteriously
disappeared, according to District
Attorney Banton, who has asked the
police to institute a search for her.
Mrs. Johnson is the principal witness against Harry Sitomer, alias
Dobson Seymour, whom she ac-

cuses with having had part in robbing her of $8,000 worth of jewels
in a room in the Hotel Alamac in

May.

1924.

Sitomer,

who was

released

Fri-

day from the Tombs in $15,000 bail
fixed by a Supreme Court Justice,
was rearrested by Federal officials
at the request of Washington authorities, where he is under indictment for participating in several

Baltimore, March 16.
The United States Naval Academy robberies there.
Mrs. Johnson Identified Sitomer
band is to become a regular radio
last November as one of the two
feature. P. R. Huber. supervisor of
men who held her up in a card party
the city's radio station WBAI,,

completed
week.

broadcasting plans

The navy band goes on
•very Tuesday evening from
starting

O'clock,

March

last

the air
9 to 10

23.

The band comprises 75 musician^
under the direction of H. J. Peterman.

CORNELL'S STATION
March

Ithaca, N. Y.,

16.

Plans have been made known for
V>o ronstructlon of one of the finest
broadcasting stations in the United
States on the campus of Cornell

at the

Alamac.

The other man, Harry Behan,
now serving a term of 20 years

is

In

Sing Sing for the robbery.
Shortly after the robbery of Mrs.
Johnson. Sitomer disappeared from
his usual haunts and was found by
Inspector Coughlln of the Detective
Bureau, living on a farm near New
Paltz, N. Y.
Besides being Identified by Mrs. Johnson, Sitomer was
questioned by the police in regard
to the murder of Louise Dawson,

music student, who was

killed

director

Cliuuot Club Ksklmos on the radio,
will stage a national radio musical
night March 25 via 14 stations with
an all-collegiate musical program
offered.

A newly formed
Quartet will also debut that eve"Rah!
Rah!
introducing
Rah!" as their trade-mark.
Eskimo

Male

ning,

Hallett's

Annual Tour

Mai

Hallett's recording activities
In addition to tbo
Harmony-Columbia records, Hallett
Is now also recording for Okch and
Pathe-Perfect records, with others
to follow.
Hallett closes at the Arcadia
ballroom. New York, April 13, to

are increasing.

resume Ills annual New England
ballroom tours over the spring and

>

ki iv

summer.

BLOOM

IRVING
lir..

nlelit

rluli fiivorlt^. Is
h<« HiriMrt lynoo-

mow locates with
paters at the n««w Kit K .t Knrnrr,
underneath tho K:>ri Carroll Theatre.
Bli om'l Jaiststfl rriTiilurly feature nnil
I'lilillruKoMilnx.Kujrel
h rondeau!
lon".

In

exploiting
clusively.

heeninn

wltli

ili«>lr

1.

"WHO'S

WHO ARE

«>f

.««.

i

Git™ dance music
Our ournnt hits are:

ex-

YOU?"

"JIG WALK"
"C AMI LLE"

"LONESOME"

on its back but the yeggmen got
nothing for their trouble. The safe

was empty.
The bandits

Zoitler Held for Grand Larceny
Charged with the theft of a saxophone valued at $191. Arnold Zoitlor, 20, musician,
Vyso avenue,

70S Seventh Ave.,

New

Y,.rU City

The current British arrangements
were made last summer by F. C.
Schang of the local F. C. Copplcus

now

office,

Whiteman

the

Paris,

man-

March

7.

Paul Whitman's band is listed to
visit Holland during the spring,
according to a report from Schevenlngen.

Schevenlngen

is

Dutch resort by the

the

fashionable

sea.

Washington, March

16

The chain stoics had a banner
year in

with

191-5

t>

total sales

exceeding, particular j in the instance of the 5 and 10 stores, hy
many millions of dollars.
In tho music chain stores the

monthly average sales

of
taled $1,101,000 as against
in 1924; $1,026,000 in 1923;
In 1922; $775,000 in 1921;
in 1920 and $905,000 In 1919,

1925 to$917 000

II14.0M
$989,000

the

first

year that the bureau maintained the
statistics.

for the number of music chain
stores the final month of 1925 disclosed 60 in operation, the highest
number in operation in a period of
three years, although the number
has remained between 55 and 53
throughout the entire period.

As

SONG SQUABBLE

JOINT CONFERENCE AT

PTSBGH. BY MUSIC

HERE AND THERE

"A Cup

of Coffee, a Sand*
Faggen in Black Belt
and You," with the revue
Broadway, is to be exI. Jay Faggen
who founded the
ploited generally and unrestricted. Arcadia ballroom. New York, Is now
managing director of the Savoy,
Paul Sats Is organizing an or- colored dance palace at 141st street
chestra to play at Recreation Park, and Lenox avenue.
It Is an allKeene, N. H., this summer.
colored place and one of the most

ally.

wich

leaving

Bernle^ Grossman

and

Authors

deserted the
act at

Composers

Racine, Wis., to race back to

New

York but arrived two hours after
mother's death. The Songwriter-entertainer will rejoin the
act later in the seasom
his

Fisher and Coral Gables
Max

Fisher, the California bandslated to open May 1 at

is

Gables succeeding Jan Garlatter goes to the Embassy Club, London, after two years
'oral
ber.

The

Florida.

in

Fisher came to New York to open
Giro's en route to London but
found labor permits hindering him,
hence the switch to Florida.

at

ROSE-TAYLOR IN DETROIT
Vincent Rose and Jackie Taylor
thrrtr orchestra open May 12

and

BlosSbm Heath Inn, Detroit,
booked by Pernio Foyer.
Tho Rose-Taylor
combination
was to have gone into the Caatllllan
Gardens on Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

pretentious, not alone for the neighbut generally, with the
place getting over for a quick success.
Two colored bands furnish
the music.

borhood

of

orchestra

he had

American

Kurt
sl

the
ri.

d

noted conductor
Cantorum, has rc-

3 M0S. FOR JAS. TUCKER
James Tucker, cabaret musician
of 116 West 134th street, was sentenced to the workhouse for three
months in Special Sessions Friday

tour.

Government Vs. 350 Club
The
Club is defendant In a
pndlock suit by the government.
The cabaret at 107 W. 4«th street Is
operated by Petvr Tesster,

is

the

purpose of extending bookings eastward. A forthcoming Denver gettogether will take in the Rocky

Mountain

territory.
The M. C. A. operates on a three
ply principle. It virtually embraces
three distinct circuits.
The first
covers tho "name" bands, Including

Brunswick and Victor recording
tists like

Ted Weems, Don

arBestor,

Bennle Krueger, Zez Confrey, Carl
Fenton, et

al.

tho small places that play visiting
attractions for one and two night
stands only. And the ultra In bands
includes the Coon-Sanders Nighthawks and tenant Jones who are

booked by the Music Corp. of Amerafter pleading guilty to unlawfully ica for "runs" and special engagepossessing a revolver.
ments.
Tucker was arrested on the early
Press Anderson, the Oakinont,
morning of March 8 by Policeman Pa., ballroom entrepreneur, Is sponWalter Vinot of tho West 13.",th soring the M. C. A.'s Fort Pitt con*
street station. Vinot was called to
the subway station at Lenox avenue
and 135th street, where a fight was
taking place between three men, Including Tucker. The other two es-

caped.

When

the policeman earched
Tucker he found a revolver in his
pocket. IT* admitted he had no permit to carry tho gun.

fab.

Band

at Carlin'* Park

Jack Horn, band and orchestra
representative of the Alf Wilton
agency, has lined up six parks which
will play traveling bands booked by
Horn.

The
lln's.

first

park

to sign

was Car*

Baltimore.

WIED0EFT AT AEOLIAN

Sehlnrtler,

Bchola
from that body to direct tho
for
Raquel
Mellcr's

for two

The Pittsburgh conference

As a popular priced ballroom
Another circuit embraces dance
manager, Faggen has proved the pavilions and ballrooms operating
soundness of his Ideas before. It on a weekly basis, booking bands of
was, because Arcadia attained to a 12 men, changed each week. The
higher level that it took longer to third cycle employs smaller bands
put across.
of eight men, also changed weekly.
Still another field Is a circuit for

SCHINDLER FOR MELLER

jury.
Z» itler denied the

A son of the baker, Ward, Is said
to have recently purchased an interest in the Twin Oaks, New York.

under
management.

Foster's

'

:!.",0

Robbins-Engel, Inc.

Harry

Club

CALL

l

taken

Cat

the Casa Lopes
robbery gained entrance, it is beOFF
lieved by the police, by crossing
The Woolworth Company led
an adjacent building. A rear window was kicked in. At the time Mills and Feist Reach Agreement on with the average monthly sales totaling
$19,918,000
through 1,420
the watchman on duty had gone to
"Lonesomest Girl" and "Too
stores; the Kresgo Company averthe corner. It was his duty to open
aged $^,o31,000 In 298 stores; McMany Parties"
the place for the early morning
Crory,
$2,465,000
In
181
stores, and
employes. The bandits knocked off
Kress $830,000 in 166 stores.
the combination of the safe and
The Chllds restaurants averaged
Jack Mills. Inc., has a song,
looted the inner strongbox. In many
safes the strongbox is locked. The "Lonesomest Girl in Town" which a monthly business of $2,028,000 la
police said in this establishment employs the line about "Too many 1925, as compared with the monthly
parties and too many pals" which is average of 1924 of $1,945,000. This
it was not.
Officials of the Casa Lopez esti- also the title of a Feist song hit. company's total sales for 1925 were
mated their loss at $10,000. Detec- Mills, Inc., thought Feist was to approximately $26,628,000.
tives of West 47th street scouted blame for infringement, but apolothat amount and said the figure gized when it was proved Feist's
song antedated the Mills publicawould not reach $3,000.
tion, and that Al Dubln, author of
Mills' "Lonesomest Girl," had preCORP.
viously heard "Too Many Parties,"
the Feist number.
Feist, Inc., had a valid claim
against
Mills,
Inc.,
J.
for
the
use
C.
Stein's
of
Expansion
Plans
Fess Wllllan a* Boyal Flush Recording Orchestra opens March 12 that line, and also the melody acfor M. C. A. Circuits— Ancompanying the phrase, but in keepat the new Savoy ballroom. New
other for Denver
ing with their policy of avoiding as
York. Harry D. Squires is Willn the
iams' busiA
joint conference and banquet
ness, correspondence soon estabChic Endor is now a recording
tendered March 22 at the Fort Pitt
lished their moral rights.
soloist for the Vocallon-Brunswlck
Pittsburgh, by the Musio
Feist, as a courtesy, held back hotel,
records.
Endor heads his Yacht
"Too Many Parties" while "Lone- Corp. of America and J. C. Stein,
Club Four at the Club Lido, New
somest Girl'' asserted itself first as its president, is another step in the
York, and is a singing-guitarist;
a popular seller.
However, the expansion of M. C. A.'s circuit of
also a songwriter with a number
Feist song is now a "surprise" hit, ballrooms and pavilions which are
of hits to his credit.
stepping out by itself in greater booked out of its Chicago office.
Stein Is the originator of the circuit
style than anticipated.
Harms, Inc., Is "going after" the
idea which has been flourishing in
hit of "Chariot's Revue" professionyears.
the Central States

Bronx, was held in $1,000 bail by
Magistrate Corrlgan In West Side
Court for tho action of tho grand

charge and said
the Instrument l y

Liverpool and other cities.
On
April 26, and for eight weeks thereWhiteman will be at the Kit-

after,

In

at

error.

rublHhnd by

scription fit the outfit that robbed
the safes of the Janssen's Hofbrau
Ilaus of $8,100, and the George M.
Cohan theatre safe a week ago. The
safe in the latter place was turned

<

the

of

same band that has been robbing
most of the restaurants and theatres in Times Square.
Their de-

man,

RISER'S "COLLEGIATE" NIGHT
lteser,

day morning, and

after they had terrorized a colored
employe who had just arrived for
work. They marshaled him to an
office and kept guard over hlra until they got their booty.
Tho thugs are believed to be the

in

her home on West 74th street, in
February, 1924.
District Attorney Banton said toUniversity,
The erection of two steel towers day that Sitomer had not been
placed on trial because of tho disof about 200 feet in height, will be
appearance Of Mrs. Johnson. The
Started as soon as a definite decision
last heard of her was early In FebIs reached concerning location.
ruary when she telephoned that she
It is understood the station will
was on the way to visit his office
be used as a connecting Unit for
fur a consultation.
She left the
"WGY. Schenectady.
hotel that day and since then nothing has been heard from her.

Harry

near 8th avenue, early Monrifled the safe

street,

Tho Bureau for the Advancement
Music thinks enough of the saxophone and Rudy Wlcdoeft, the sax
virtuoso, to sponsor the soloist In a

Uhe Only Original

of

concert April 17 at Aeolian hall The
sax as a valuable musical instrument will be featured.
Wiedoeft will enlist the reed section

of

Roijer

Wolfe K&fin'a band

as a musical background.

THE GREAT
SIR JOSEPH GINZBURG
Famous International Star
Kin* of the Radio: rrtone ot
I'ln.ving

lliuli

1

* b!!.-i

Old

WILLIE & EUGENE HOWARJ

\
»

Wednesday, March

17,

MUSIC

1926

BALLROOM REVIEWS
TRIANON
is

Trianon

that tho net

Chicago, March 15.
the last of the big
to be reviewed

must be tremendous.

Trianon demonstrates that a wellrun, well-situated ballroom is a better business investment than a the-

atre. With half the investment, oneIn many ways it Is fit- eighth the overhead and a mere
should have been saved fraction of the hazards a ballroom
everyone Is pretty well nets the same weekly profit as manv
hat 'Trianon Is the king-pin a big de luxe movie house with
Ha?.
It remains today what much larger grosses.
of Them all.
In

Mllrooms

Chicago

Variety.

ting that
inr the last;
it

?

"a. when Andrew Karzas built
namely,
the

years ago.
{ about five
Standard of comparison.

There are ballrooms in town as
archiMe but none that have the
Uie trade
tectural impressiveness,
among the laynrestige or the rame
Parmen of Trianon. Even C.uyon's Triathan
adise more conservative
hasn't
non and quite as beautiful,
Trianon's open
the same standing.
Monday nights are much In demand

CRYSTAL PALACE
A

York, March 11.
money -making proposition

is

this "second home" for tailors on
66th street, near Columbus avenue.
Until the disposition of the Balcon&dea three weeks ago it was a

M

enough to notice a fall at
box office, which is and has been
some years in excellent state.
The Palace's clientele is not of the

Its

for

and Junior type that can enjoy a quiet evening
in a parlor, a possible clue as to
they come here.
They are a
A comfortable crowd for Trianon why
rough, not to omit tough, looking
would be about 4,000, but the premises

could

probably

hold

almost

op the dome and the balcony which
This balcony
surrounds the floor.

their looks verifying their manners.
large percentage of the males
are in the navy, most of these gents
being capable dancers, but not so
lot,

A

with the other fellows who could
be sailors but for flat feet.
The place Is one of the largest In

a promenade and a series
chairs and tables
of boxes with
where refreshments will be served Manhattan* It is supplemented by
a circular balcony over the main
by uniformed maids from the redance floor. It Is up on the balfractory.
The fountain here is of tremen- cony which harbors numerous dark
dous size and employs not only a corners, where the sailor boys dissizeable crew of soda Jerkers but port, not by request, according to
the management, but on their own
quite a mob of waitresses.
Is

at once

initiatives.

Special Attractions
At the numerous tables, upstairs
Trianon does not use vaudeville and down, around the dance floor,
talent regularly each week on cer- soft drinks are served by waiters
tain nights, as does White City Ball- of a rented concession. The drinks,
room, a few blocks away, but spe- it would seem, cause a profit to tho
cial attractions are used with con- concessionaire
almost, as large as
siderable frequency. Bee Palmer was profit on admissions to
the owners
one of the recent bookings. In the of the dance hall. Almost a quarmatter of orchestras, Trianon has ter of the total attendance were
In its time played many famous
sitting and drinking at the tables
ones, including Paul Whltcman and on
a week night.
Jsham Jones for a couple of weeks.
100 Hostesses
But the present incumbents of the
Usually about 100 hostesses or
shell have proven the best adapted
It costs 45 cents to
to the place. Dell Lampe gives them instructresses.
step three dances with them.
Of
the kind of music they want and
this the girls receive a quarter.
Or
that is the best recommendation a
»f you want some private coaching
band can have.
The publicity force at Trianon Is there Is a room where a lady will
teach for $1 a half hour. Of this
easily the most active in the city.
Something new is constantly being she receives 50 cents, and, if having
being a good
cooked up. Everything from shoes. the advantage of
Wearing apparel, automobiles and looker, may take in $50 or more

diamond rings to aeroplanes have
raffled
off.
Hook-ups with
merchants and manufacturers are
common. There are waltz nights
and Charleston nights and stunt
nlghtB and all sorts of nights. Whatever is new and novel in ballroom
been

exploitation, if not originated at Trianon, is speedily tried out. Posters
on all the "L" platforms, cards In
the trains, frequent space in the

and numerous alliances with
two
Hearst papers, keep the ballroom

dailies

the city editors, notably of the

constantly before the public. They
never rest on their laurels or let
things run themselves. Trianon is
in this, the most aggressive in town
and there are some skillfully piloted
ballrooms In this burg.
A radio station is here, broadcasting Mr. Lampe's music. They flpure
this as a business-getter for the
people from out of town who drive
In with their families or their best
girl

Heavy Dough

Trianon soaks the males $1.10,
heavy dough for a ballroom. That
they are able to get It and that the
Place is always crowded indicates

weekly.
The "floosies," or those
with physical drawbacks, do not
gross that much, but have never

been known to starve.

Because of the all-day continuous
policy of the dance hall it Is necessary for three orchestras to relieve one another. One is composed
of 11 pieces, one of 8 and the other
of 7.
Of the three none is deserving of better comment than that
theA' are capable of supplying only
a Pair brand of music. But who
listens to the music.
Started in 1913
The Crystal Palace had Ub origin
as the Dancing Carnival in the
Grand Central Palace in 1 91 3. At
America's entrance Into the war the
building was turned over for governmental purposes and the ballroom forced to vacate. It moved to
the present site.
It
Is
doubtful
whether the ballroom would have
become the financial success it is if
it had remained in the old grounds.
The Clover Gardens, about the most
beautiful ballroom in the country,
is in
the Grand Central building,
and despite its attractiveness is not

making money.

Prom present appearances

it

seems

that the Crystal Palace will hold Its
In its present spot until the
building comes down, which does
not seem far off In Its present un-

own

derrated

state.

Chi. Dancing

Academy

Chicago, March

10.

Something

entirely different In
ballrooms Is the Chicago Dancing
Academy. Located on the sixth floor
of 400 State street, Just outside the
loop, this dance emporium still retains the savor of the old, original
dance halls. It is typical of the
where men
old -time dance hall

—

came to dance and get acquainted.
Not a very large place, capable of
accommodating but 200 people. Allows only the men to pay an admission price. Men do not bring girls
Tho girls are supplied by the house,
For the one
called InstructoresfeH.
dime a man gets one "leanon- with
an instructoresa as a partner. Each
lesson lasts one orchestra number.
The management Deems to find
Then
this system mora profitable.

cafes, and
in. six banks.

money deThe couple

were married in Winnipeg in 1917
and separated Apiil 1, 1920.

Colored Musical Group
Jack Mhore, colored composer
and musical director, has assembled
a company of Negro singers and
musicians with which he will play
club dates In and around New York.
They will be known as Mhorc's
Song and Rhythm Wizards": Edwin Wilkins, violin and sax; Albert
Terrill, banjo and cello; J. C. Haywood, violin and sax; Jimmy Mayo,
drummer, and Jack Mhore, pianist.

KAHN LEAVES CLUB

suffer

bowing before office boys
tlerks is rather droll.

The dance surtwice that figure.
face is sort of a circular oblong
with pillars evenly spaced holding

two

in

posited

asaB&K

for

Los Angeles, March lfi.
Mra. Marie Rose Fenole has tiled
suit
for
separate
maintenance
against Sebastian Fenole, who operates the Cotton Club in Culver
City and the Sebastian Cafe in
Venice.
The complaint alleges that Fenole
has failed to support his wife and
has displayed too much friendship
for a woman, described as "Jane
Doe."
Mrs. Fenole asks for $300 a month
alimony, the family cafe, and interest

New

next-door neighbor and competitor
of that
place.
The Balconades
and many theatri- closed, making it seemingly soft
for social affairs
for the Palace in its district, but the
cal halls have been held there.
owners of the
They give a great production to street, decided Melody Gardens, L'3d
to take
the BalThe
. public ballroom at Trianon.
theatre conades over and convert it into a
foyer is as flashy
Footmen are variously sta- ballroom of their own.
lobby.
The new place opened last week
tioned to direct the boys one way
is the Venetian Gardens.
Despite
and the girls another. These foot- this newly
opposition, which
men are attired in Colonial livery, is expectedcreated
to stand up stronger
latin knee breeches, white wigs, etc.
than did the Balconades, it is certimes Trianon Is much too swell
tain that the Crystal Palace will not
its patrons.

A public ball room Invariably and
necessarily draws its clientele from
the lower rather than the upper
Liveried flunkies
strata of society.

VARIETY

Sebastian Fenole Sued
For Separation by Wife

Roger Wolfe Kahn walked out of
Rose's 6th Ave. Club after
two nights, finding the grind too
much.
A Kahn unit, headed by
Don Llndley, remains, with Harry
Archer's club orchestra coming in
from 12:30 to 1:30 to play the show
Billy

score.

The Vincent Rose- Jackie
may succeed Kahn

band

T.-

at

ylor

the

Ave,

Gth
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INSIDE STUFF
On

Music

Comeback of the Waltz
The extent of the waltz's comcb id; may be gauged from the oftrepeated three-quarter tempo dances In the JaaKlest of dance -halls.
formerly
Where
four waltzes an evening was suffU*l< nt. three times that
amount are being played in the put. he dance places, each generally requiring encores.
In the "high-hat" cafes, the tango
back.

also showing strength as a

is

—

come-

*

Shortage of Arrangers

The shortage of musical arrangers Is a new probli m in Tin Tan Alley.
W. C. Polla, Louis Kattman and one or two others are over-burdened
with assignments to score new tunes, even considering that most houses
have their staff arrangers. Ken Sisson of Pen Bonne s band and Frank
Skinner, another bandsman whose arrangements have come to attention,

may

be tied up by publishers, to meet the demand*
Arthur Lange, a prolific arranger whose brilliance in new scoring ideas
has not been matched, has been eliminated via a Shapiro-Bernstein contract.
Lange is scheduled to produce 50 numbers a year, his freelance
output having been even greater, although now he is exceeding his
schedule.

Robbins-Engel's New Method
Robblns-Engel. Inc., arc utilizing a new Idea or breaking Into the production music field by depending on their interpolations to make an
impression. This is in view of the musical scores generally b. lit* tied
up by Harms. Inc.
The Rohbins-Kngel firm has made connections with Karl Carroll and
Jones & Green (Bohemian*, Inc.) among others, organising a subsidiary
unit to handle the production music of the respective managers.

Keeping Tabs on the Old Ones
has generally been thought that music houses take tho old songs,
This
in bundles and stack them away in the storehouses.
of course, refers to the unsold copies. However, this does not seem to
be the case, as attested by the catalogs gotten out by the Orchestra
Music Supply Co., New York.
The O. M. S. not only digs up numbers that date back to the stone age
but also keeps in stock all the oldtlme blues and jiw.7. numbers that have
only been recorded and sold where music shops cater to Negroes.
To one who would refresh hims-lf on forgotten titles, a perusal of one
of the O. M. S. song lists should prove interesting.
It

pile

them up

DICK POWERS TO COAST
Richard J. Powers, known in the
music industry, goes to California
to take charge of Henry Waterson's west coast music publishing

Powers was for some
New York representative for
Sherman. Clay & Co., San Francisco publishers, and is now reversing the routine by representing a
New York firm in California.

activities.

time

P0LA NEGRI'S SONG?
Los Angeles, March 16.
According to reports from Paris,
Victor Scjiertsinger, screen director, and Pola Negri, are authors
It
of a song entitled "Wanting."
la said that this song is a French
"rave" and has swept the cabarets
over there.

nas heard
has not been

Hollywood

However,

nothing of it, as
heard out here.

it

Lopez as Author
Collier's
Vincent Lopez is another bandman to bust out as an author.
with Lope*
carried a yarn. "Lopez Speaking." last week, being illustrated
hobby.
caricatures. the leader going In for the cartooning business as a
series
in the
Paul
WhKeman
like
the
His stuff was not autobiographical
Satevepost." but observations on the public s musical tastes.
•

Timely "C.ack"
The Tin Pan Alley boys are busy Just now in "hilly-billy" songs a la
"Tho Prisoner's Song," "The Death of Floyd Collins," etc. As Willie Ras'Shipwrecks and l'uu'
kin, the alley's wit, says, "They'll be titling sonars
national catassoon, because of the many numbers being published nbout
trophic*, prisoners and wrecks."

Song Plug

in

Pictures

One of the greatest song plugs Is included in "Miss Brewster's Millions**
(Famous Players) with "Thanks for the Buggy Ride," mentioned in a
comedy title, when tho temperamental film director ankcd for a nocturne
or some symphonic selection and then mentions the "buggy" number, a
Its local
Villa Moret song and currently a tremendous west coast hit.
popularity, In and around Hollywood, where Jules Huffano, the composer
capof the song, heads his own band, explains its Inclusion In the screen
syncopaHuffano was formerly one of Sophie Tucker s kings of
tion.

tion.

Byron Warner in Italy
Byron Warner, who formerly
headed The Seven Aces at the
Hotel Peabody, Memphis, Tenn., is

now

In

studying

Italy

Warner deserted

Jazz

for

music.
opera.

Tom Brannon

taking charge of the
since been
augmented to 10 but still uses the

Jazz

septet which has

old name because of its prestige
throughout the South,
The band is operating on a coop basis with Brannon in charge.

Handicaps in Film House
Irving Aaronson explains the whyfore of his Commander! being handicapped by Philip Spitalny's permanent house Jazzists at Locw's State,
Boston, where th«j Commanders were the stage attraction last week. While
the permanent SpUalny band Is a crack unit In itself, Aaronson's Commanders were further handicapped through tho illness of Phil Saxe, fhe
comedy dancer, and John D'Alessandro, the tenor, which necessitated
cutting the routine. It was too late to cancel, otherwise the date would
have been passed up. Tho Commanders are at tho Hippodrome this
week.

Tabs Nasty

in

The nastiness of the manner In which the tabloids, particularly the
"Daily Mirror" handled the Paul Whiteman matter as regards Nellie
complaint from the tin pan alley
no announcement, the girls get their Stack's suit for $10,000. has created
share on some sort of a commission friends of the jazz maestro.
Whiteman states the matter with Miss Stack, his first wife, was settled
basis. The girls are listed om a card
He
Index, showing their age, name, par- by divorce 18 years ago when he (Whiteman) was 17 years old.
ents' names and address, and other* knew nothing of th slleged baby which is the eason Nellie Stack-WhileAfter a new girl has regis- man Is claiming the $10,000 for medical and burial expenses incurred
data.
tered for a Job as teacher, her referchild.
ences and requirements are looked for tho
Whiteman will contest the matter, and has denied the dally tabs any
If found satisfactory she Is
into.
staf. nrent In defenso other than the fact the divorce disposed of that years
allowed to come up and dance.
ago.
Orchestra as Novelty
The orchestra Is the novelty. A
nameless four-piece organization
Axtts Score Attracts Critics
put on a pretty good selection of
The musical score by William Axt, of the Capitol, for the production
melodious harmony. The dances are
given serious atnecessarily Bhort, about two min- of "L» Boheme," Is the first composition of this nature
reviewers of the dally press In New York and
musical
the
tention
by
pretty
worked
utes, and the band Is
hard during the open hours, from 6 by the writers on the leading musical papers. Axt virtually composed
'till midnight
an original operatic score for the picture presentation and It Is wholly
The men seem to be a higher type original with the exception of one number that is used In Ou work.
of boys than one usually sees in The music critics were almost uniform in the praise of Axt's work.
many of the cheaper terpBlchorean
palaces of a large city. They are

again, while the

management makes

•

better

dressed,

well

kempt, nicely

groomed young cake-eaters, very
under the surveillance of a

Whiteman Coming Back

quiet

who

acts as doorman.
The girls are hard to define or
describe.
They are about JO in
number, good dancers, and most of
All rather your.g.
them pretty.
from 19 to 24. They seem to be
quieter and more reacrved th«in
Perhaps their connection
usual.
with the house accounts for that.
police officer

No

lights or

arguments.

Any

dis-

Paul Whiteman Is due back next
week from Coral Oables, Flu Where
ho received $15/ioo per week for
his five weeks at lh« C. 0. Golf and
Country Club. He will devote an
entire Wc-ck to stocking up Ills calalog

with

Victor

Whit'-manltes

record lngT».

Ttn'

Match

for

sail

31

turbance means instant
an lnstructoress and ejection for London and will be absent for three
They all take the months.
her partner.
dancing seriously nnd when they
Although the facilities of the Vicdance, boy, they dance— and how!
tor British company will be made
This pace has been open four
Whiteman. the bandsmonths. It has promise of turning available for
man pr< f< rs Arm-rlc-tri laboratory
into a real monoy-maklng proposidismissal

for

tion.

JOE ROBERTS
And

III.

Ne

Plu» Ultra

,

methods

for bis recordings.

SILVER BELL
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COURT REFUSES

Wednesday, March"

CASHIER'S $900 STOLEN

CABARET REVIEWS

After a chase up 8th avenue PatO'Rourke. 24. 169 We.-t I02l»d
street, and Janfei H. Gilmnrtln, 21,
441 10th street, Brooklyn, were arrested on charges of robbery and
later were held in $.%.000 hail bj
Magistrate McQuad0 in West Side
court for the Grand jury.
According to Henry Collins, cashier of the Katinka Restaurant, at
109 West 49th street, he was leaving
Prank Morris, young college stuthe Cave of Fallen Angels, 301 West
dent, living at 512 Hoe avenue,
street, when two men backed
trick

TO COLLECT $18

Hronx, was freed in West Side
Court by Magistrate Corrigan after
It is alleged that he failed to make
good a "feed" bill at the Club Rieh-

West

157

Inan.

56th

The

street.

cheel( reached $i$75.

Morris

found himself wandering

around in the cold in front of the
Club Riohman minus h it and coat.
Patrolman Paul of the West 47th
street station asked Morris if he
thought he was in Florida. Shivering with the cold, he replied he
knew better, but his chapeau and
coat were seized by the management
of the club in lieu of payment.
Paul went into the club to ascerMorris' story was true. He
was told it was. Paul was further
Informed that Morris and several
friends had eaten up $18.75.
The copper told the management
that they had no right to keep MorThey could sue him
ris' wardrobe.
for the amount.
George Busch of
the club then called upon Paul to
arrest Morris for disorderly conduct, in that he failed to make good
tain

if

the bill.
Magistrate Corrigan dismissed the
action and inferred that the Magistrate's Court was not a collecting

agency for supper clubs.

DEAUVILLE, CHICAGO

SOPHIE TUCKER'S

Chicago. March 1C.
Should Sophie Tucker never canThe Dcauville is ideally located
to make claim to anything else, It
crowds—
on Kundolpn
theatre
for
up
that
record
her
upon
Will stand
Therefore, the
Ntreet near Clark.
to March 10. 1926. she had the greatcrowd doesn't arrive until about
est cabaret premiere ever. In New real
11. somewhat later than the crowds
York city.
attending the northern habitats.
Sophie Tucker's playground made
No chorus at the Deauville. The
46th
its debut that evening, with Soph salaries which might be dispensed
him against a wall. They held herself the sole entertainer. The in such a manner are consumed by
neatly clad table workers, who drift
their handfl m their pockets IndiTrocadero,
Playground is the former
slowly from table to table, and
cating they had a gun and told him at 7th avenue and B2d street.
It whose salaries are sometimes handto be quiet.
seats around 275. normal. Over 500 somely augmented by contributions
One of the men then searched him
from congenial male patrons who
room
iU
into
the
and took from his inside coat pocket were jammed
like singing with their evenings.
Over 100 more those
$900, the receipts of the restaurant. first night.
Sylvia Hanley, usually in charge
After they had gotten the money who knew Sophie and felt sure they of the floor events, is ill at present.
Policeman Fowler hove in sight. would be taken care of— were out- So Kilty O'Connor (O'Connor Sisters)
acts as mistress of ceremonies.
Collins' screams attracted him and side, without reservation, waiting to
Kitty has divested herself of some
-'.
he started in pursuit of the men he get in.
of that "leashing in" noticeable in
saw running and caught them.
At 3 30 as fast as a table emptied her vaudeville work, arid proves a
Collins identified Cllmartin, but was
regular girl, with plenty- of anatomy
others grabbed it
not sure of O'Rourke.
temptingly butter her
And what a crowd! Everybody! quivers to also
They were searched but the money
duos with her Bissongs.- She
ho
If
the
Prince
had
been
there
ter, Pat.
was not found in possessfon of
would have gone off his nut over the
Shirley Buford supplies the charIt is believed a third
either man.
popularity at home of the gal he acter work in the entertainment.
was in the party and he obtained picked in his village. Other London
She makes up quite well as a boy
the money and made his escape. favs were on the lot, too the Dunand her tough girl number, "WineO'Rourke is believed to have been can Girls and others like that. In- gar Woiks," shows class.
cluding Cicely Courtneidge, English
the "lookout."
Little Martha Martelle, receiving
ami a crack performer herself to local publicity by her engagement
whom the opening was a matter for to Harry C: Moir, Jr., has a fino apwonderment. Miss Courtneidge said pearance and sings and dances well
Murphy's Final
they wouldn't remain together In a
Bob Murphy announces his final public place as late as that In Lon- enough. She is quitting cafes in a
few weeks to take up the married
opening for 1926 at the Imperial don.
And who could explain the life.
restaurant. Red Hook Lane, Brook- difference to a nice English girl
Helen Doyle, one of the few girls
between a place in London and a with long hair. In curls, soubrets in
It's near the City Hall.
lyn.
Murphy will have about the same night club in New York?
'girlie" costumes with plenty of
Many character
Very forte socially, too.
show as he presented at Murphy's people
In her work.
She is one
no one knew were around. of those left in Chicago by Mr. JolCellar, giving a dinner performance And music publishers.
And plug- son's
departure. No matter
at 7:30 and running without date gers.
One could have almost be- wheresudden
you go these days, you find
after 11:30.
lieved Soph had kept her rep of
members of the deserted company
Charley Calvert, Dancing Hum- songs a secret
their bread and water in
And then Tex Guinan Just dropped earning
phries, Betty Carmen, Lillian Price,
odd jobs.
They
her
pal
start.
In
to
see
get
a
Nina Steward and other acts are
David Quixano, Spanish baritone,
stood together on the floor for a
specializes in ballads and puts them
in the show.
moment. Soph and Tex. the two over
in fine Latin style.
His voice
strongest personalities and the two
is
unusual for cabarets. Marque
best single women entertainers in
and Marquette, dancers, also go in
cabarets in the world, bar none.
With a race to come between them, strong for tho Spanish routine.
although each may help the other. Good cabaret team.
Charlie Kerr's orchestra consists
But the Sophie Tucker Playground
of seven pieces.
He is to have 11
is going to dent some of the night
pieces in May, when starting on his
places, and many of the night places
summer
work. The band takes into
denting.
stand
more
His Orchestra
much
can't
consideration
the
smallness of tho
forgotten
after
the
waiters
had
So
Victor Records
place,
playing soft
and sweet.
their orders and spilled water tryManagement: Music Corp. of Amer- ing to push between tables, the band Charlie also does some song specialties
in
style
a
somewhat
reminisica, Chicago, III.
played and Soph made her official
cent
of
Bert
Williams.
entrance.
It
was 1.20. She reThe Deauville features a good
mained until 1.45. Sang eight songs
dinner
for
$1.25,
with
prompt
and
and did a travesty on "Lulu Belle." courteous
service.
Cover charge is
After that the flowers. And then
one berry.
the impromptus, but the latter by
consent and not to be repeated without on any night Willie Howard
Or
started it. Hon Bernie chipped in.
the Duncans. Yvette Rugel and
The only difference between the
VICTOR RECORDS
Bugs Baer. Oh, that Bugs Baer!
How that guy can murder anything Chelsea stock burlesque and the
that follows him!
Silver Slipper Is that the cabaret
And not the least Aunt Jemima gives tho nudity at $3 more than
dancing on the floor! Big Tess her- the downtown theatre.
While It
self and wondering why Jack Con- may be a more comely exposition,
way
doesn't call her up. The dame judging those things from a purely
And His
can dance, too. But If she falls or academic viewpoint, the burlesque
oven topples
Casa Lopez Orchestra
has the advantage of giving you an
It was a great night, and Soph
honest nnd free-for-all look at the
had some great songs, her best list. nude stuff from the waist up. The
The opening number, a special in- cafe does it surreptitiously, with
Soph camouflaging flimsies and coverings,
troductory, panicked them.
West 54th St., N. Y.
slipped In a couple of slow ones to yet with tho same Import.
balance on speed, and how Soph can
Asldo from that, it's not a parEven ticularly good floor show.
transpose herself In tempo!
Nor was
Belle Baker, present, must have nothe David Bennett revue preceding
ticed that virtue.
this new show any too forte.
"The
His
"Fat Girl" was a howl for Soph, Beauty Garden," as
it Is titled, rebut among her best lyrically, after tains Dan Healy,
a likely master
the opener, was "It goes on for days of ceremonies,
MADRID BALL ROOM,
and tne Jimmy Carr
and
days," a wisecracking songlot band.
WAUKEGA.N, ILL.
Otherwise, tho people are
almost too fast for tho fast ones new.
"Could

—

—

—

Bob
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a Whistling specialty. A "You Tickle
Me. I'll Tickle You" number is a
Melody Club heritage, even unto the

ever had anywhere is losing $1,500
weekly. Merely mentioned to bring
mit that it's a personality or a
name, after all, which draws.
Eddie Elklni' orchestra made
them dance, while John and Christo,
managers, grew wan looking after
tho seating arrangements and accomplishing wonders doing it.

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE. CHICAGO

[PAUL WHITEMAN

Dolly Sterling, the Indefatigable
night club tripler (with the 54th
Street and Tex's 300 Club as her
other stands),' is among those present with her cast-iron pulchritude,
and "tough" stuff. Irene Swor, alias
Miss Silver Slipper, is more personable below the neck than otherwise, doing several exposures. Carlo
and Norma, Spanish dancers, hailing
from San Francisco, are other spe-

about two minutes to make up, also
completely changing even to shoes.
She returned as Miss Ulric is
dressed for Lulu In the first act.
Jack Ycllen wrote the dialog, full of
smart cracks, but many separated.
Bob Bigelow nnd Larry
The Intervals hurt this, as George cialists.
v
marathon piano songsters,
Burton Impersonated David Belasco. Loo,
making the two-act a cross-fire. If filled in between show halves. Cliff
O'Rourke, Irish tenor, who thankit doesn't run bettor when cut down
Miss Tucker will lose it. That will fully eschewed Hibernian ditties in
not hurt the value of tho skit, how- favor of current ballad favorites,
ever, for it's the first time a trav- proved another likeablo contribuesty of the sort, with dialog, has tion.
N. T. G. has devised a cute openbeen ever tried upon a floor.
The bigness of Sophie's opening ing number, with the girls in modest
night sends over the Playground, ginghams, developing into a strip
idea down to rompers and smiles.
.lust how long Soph can hold It on
high is another question. Plenty of Violet Cunningham, a holdover from
competition nowadays among en- the chorus, Is now doing a solo spetertainers on the night life belt. cialty, and Is a Titian cutie doing
Soph Is about the only one trying it a zippy "cooeh." And her bare toes
single handed. The cabaret at pres- were not the least of the unclad
ent In Now York with the best nnd stuff.
Olivette Is an added starter, with
most expensive floor show a Cabaret

Rendezvous Orchestra

Playing

EAST MARKET GARDEN
AKRON, OHIO
LI

listening to it
You?" was
another.
A wait had to happen at the finannounced
the
ish, after Soph had
Soph
Lonoro Illric Impersonation.
did it as a high y allow, requiring

Conn Instruments Exclusively

SMOLIN'S

OOOD

i

consists of the following,

all

Cover charge
ONF. INC1
• 51
100

ns

1

$2.50,

no

selling,

BoW

Linn,

6

ham.

The program adds: "The manage
ment takes this opportunity to denv
emphatically that the costumes wers
delivered by carrier pigeons. The*
were brought to us b y humming
Gentlemen are requested

birds.

bring their

own

smelling salts"

to
All

which is typical N. T. G. humor
The Carr jazzlsts cut Op as usuaL
Carr himself contributing three specialties—two too many.
Couvert, $2, and $3 on week-ends.
of

Abel.

AVALON, CHICAGO
Chicago, March 12.
The Avalon has attracted a goodly
following and Is showing Us appreciation of the customers with im-

proved service, appointments and
productions. Tho prices aren't bad
at all— one buck and a quarter will
give you a tasty and generous supper. and you can see the tloor show
minus couvert charge if you get In

before 9:30 p. m. on week-days.
Tho general color scheme of the
appointments is a subdued red, enhanced by the soft lighting effects.
The tables, spaced well apart, give
the diners plenty of privacy, and accentuate the roominess of the Interior.

Roy Mack, noted for good shows
and shows not so good, has done
well with his material here. Bert
Gilbert, from "China Rose." has
been appointed master of ceremonies and docs his comic extemporaneous announcing well.
At
present he Is suffering from a bum

and

leg,

his true abilities can't be

judged very accurately.
The Inho announces, were sustained
while trying to give his Impression
of Al Jolson.
Leonette Ball Is small and full of
pep and works to advantage With
tho six chorus girls. She puts over
songs of the lighter type with vim
and vigor and usually winds up
with some fast and clever stepping.
Much can be expected from the glrL
The supper show opens with
Leonette and the girls in a song
and dance number.
Black short*
and gray stockings are the costumes.
Rose Wynn in a Jumping-Jack
costume does just that, and her
All her numbers
agility surprises.
are along fast lines and make her

juries,

HafeJ^Green', spwdaUzlng'Tn Woes!
has a voice with the necessary
clarity and strength for cabarets,
where one must compete with the
customers.
With Sid Garry in the hospital,
Freddie Bernard is going it alone.
Ho features his Imitations of Cantor

and Jolson.

The

number

best

Is

a burlesque

on "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The lines
are recited In patter, with everybody taking part The chorus are
dressed as Topsles, and the rest In
grotesque semblances to those worn
by the oldtlme barnstormers. This
provides plenty of laughs.
Sol Wagner and boys (nine pieces)
provide very good danco music.
Tempo and tonal effects are outstanding, with showmanship to the
aft.

The Avalon
theatrical

reason

Is making a bid for
trade and there Is no
it should not get It.

why

Loop.

New

Year's Eve's Gross

Lost—Roadhousc

Suing:

Marlboro. Mass., March 16.
is believed to bo one of the
most unusual suits ever filed In the

What

state was disclosed when the proprietors of Mansion Inn, a road- *
house at Wayland, brought an action in an attempt to recover the
price of a dinner interrupted by a

shooting affray New Year's eve.
Dustin S. Lucler, of Marlboro, is
named defendant.
The owners of the inn plan a
of similar suits for payment
of services by persons, who, in their

number

haste to depart while bullets were
flying, neglected to settle their bill*-

Between $8,000 and $10,000 was
George and Frank Eranico, the

lost,

They have a lift
proprietors, say.
of virtually every one present Inasmuch as there was a large number
of reservations made In advance ot
New Year's eve.

costumes.

O'Rourke Introduces a quartet of
undraped gals In another number
and a finale consists of types from
various shows, starting with "My
Hero" and "Merry Widow" down to
the undraped ambassadors from the

and

the split going four ways.
Hot Soph nnd her songs this tini<v
she or any one of them is worth it
Stmc.

duln-

Peggy Drlscoll,
Imogene Coca, Viola Mart?
Dotty May. IvanelU Ladd, Kdith
Ihggins, "Blacklo" Carpenter,
Klor,
ontlne Lindley and Violet Cunninev
specialties:

.

ORCHESTRA
Now

17,

modern revues.

the
,

I

second

half

Tho high
was

the

light

of

Hindu

ballot.

Besides the principals, the chorus

Motion Picture Organ Playing

a "»
for Advanced Pianists, Also P'
Theory
Pupils, Classes in Harmony.

and Instrumentation.
Expert coaching.

POSITIONS PROCURED
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Broadway. New York Cty
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Ton Cant Go Wrong

With.

Ann 'FEIST' $on

The Chicago Sensation Headiri

EAST/

/A FEIST

mat

A

I

Can I

AFTER SAY W
I

I

J>y

s

HIT/

Walter Donaldson

Abe Lyman

The tewSensorion UGusXakn a^WilterDonaldson V'A

* LETS TALK

FEIST HIT/

ABOUT

MY SWEETIE

W\\ The Melody

DONT

™"
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POLICE WITHOUT

NO GLOWING REPORTS
ON

AUTHORITY

IN

Robinson,

Willard
the

after

Alabam and Lido Night

the

Magistrate Corrigan Up-

Gordon's Decision
with Sharp Opinion

sets

Barbera

and Louis Nichols, proprietor and
respectively,

of

West 48th

street,

Club, 107

the

350

Magis-

trate Joseph E. Corrigan rendered a
four-page decision expressing his
opinion of the charge of disorderly
conduct and which upsets the recent ruling of Magistrate Harry E.

Gordon.
Magistrate Gordon held that a
person serving or selling liquor can
be arrested by the police. He demonstrated this when he ordered a
charge of disorderly conduct lodged
against David Wade, waiter in a
supper club. Magistrate Gordon
Attorney for
Wade $25.
fined
Wade stated that he intended to
appeal.
In the case of Barbera and Nich-

returning

an engagement

reports

cafe

Florida decidedly

In

Drinks by "Rounds'

WRECKS KITCHEN

it is

A Meyer

Clubs.

business in
excepting for

The Alabam

Lido.

$40,000,

off,

to

at

some

lost

said.

Davis unit has succeeded

at the Lido.
Earl Burtnett from Los Angeles
with his orchestra at the new Columbua hotel, Miami, is another doBurtnett is Art
ing good business.
Hickman's pal and business partner,
the latter heading the orchestra at
Zlegfeld's Palm Beach Nights.
The bottom has dropped out of the
A boatload of 400
tourist trade.
incoming carries almost as many
back, the stock market precipitating
hasty departures.

Robinson

The Kirkeby &. Hand venture with
own Deauvllle, which Arthur
Hand and his California Ramblers

their

Hand Is back witli his band in New
York preparing for their California
Ramblers' Inn season on I'elham
parkway.

Drinking* Liquor

The Hufbrau

men

handling

insane in the kitchen, wrecking that
part of the Jansen. Institution.
Moniodes has been there but a
month. Sunday night all of a sudin the kitchen to cover with a carving knife.
After being monarch of all he surveyed for almost half an hour, he
was overpowered by the combined
Jansen forces and confined to a
small room in the rear used as a
pantry.
Policemen Glennon and
Enright of the West 47th street sta-

were summoned. The uniforms
as they approached Steve seemed to
have a quieting effect upon him.
Steve welcomed them to the hostion,

telry.

After viewing the damage he had
done they summoned the psycoBellevue
pathic ambulance from
he was removed there and
placed in the observation ward. At
recognized
Bellevue he was
as a
former inmate.

selling causing bottle buying.

and

New

Hist! Listen! That

Car Of Eddie Jackson's
Eddie Jackson's going

a

get

to

car.

Eddie doesn't want any one to

Roadhouse

Jacksonville's

BREWERY PADLOCKED
Albany, N. Y., March 16.
The De Luxe brewery In Central
avenue, one of the largest In this
section of the state, was padlocked
for one year and approximately
$100,000 worth of beer and machinery in the plant were ordered destroyed in a ruling Issued by Federal
Judge Frank Cooper.
The order was issued after a plea
of guilty was entered on behalf of

know it until he rolls down Broad- Bandits
way with a sunflower in his hand
and a

liveried

driver guiding the

Rob

Jail-Cafe;

Guests Thought

bus.
Eddie told the make of the car up
at the Dover Club the other night,
but he whispered it, so that neither

It

Fake

'

Jimmy Durante
could hear

know.

it.

or

Lew

Eddie says the

Los Angeles, March

Clayton

They are not
first

to

time

they see the car will be when he
drives it up the flight of stairs right
into the night club.
Eddie says that now that he and
the boys are growing more prominent socially, one must have a car
to call in.
As he Is the only one
with money, Eddie had to order the
car, is his version.

A Lothario
Eddie claims to have developed
himself into a Lothario, one of those
guys, he says, who knows which
hand to hold a fork in and all the
other requisites of polite society.

16.

Hold up men In this town "just
don't give a damn." They're getting
so nervy they'll break into anything
that looks like a Jail.

The other morning they went into
the Jail Cafe on Sunset boulevard,
held up the manager, a dozen guests
and escai>ed with $"500. The Jail Is
a restaurant which has cells In it,
and the waiters are garbed as convicts.
Hence, when two bandits
walked in and ordered everybody to
throw their hands up, folks thought

was part of the evening's entertainment.
However, they changed
their minds when one of the bandits
started going through their clothes
and taking anything that looked

It

valuable.

Eddie alleges he caught Jimmy
making a terrible faux pas the
other evening while they were out.
Eddie tells how he happened to look
at Jimmy, who was seated next to
a swell dame and held a glass dt
New York cabaret business could
wine In his hand with his elbow
resting on the table. Eddie said he be worse, considering Lent and the
couldn't stand it, after their many stock market upheavals. In several
lessons in how to look pleasant no places it has been surprisingly good.
The cafe men figure that the
matter who Is present.
the
company, which was fined
So he walked around the, table, longer the night clubs are estab$2,000.
Eddie says, and knocked Jimmy's lished the better will be the folThe brewery was raided last De- arm
off It.
Of course, Eddie ad- lowing. Business has been concember by prohibition agents from
mitted, that spilled the wine and stantly building since post-prohibiMalone as the result of which James
attracted the .".ttentlon of every one Itlon gave the night club unusual
A. Ryan, chief of the Albany disprominene, and, despite the man>
trict,
was succeeded by Bo welt there, but he felt certain he has newcomers into the cabaret field,
taught Jimmy a lesson he will
Smith.
At the time of the raid
business for all has been good.
never forget.
beer worth
about $100,000 was
Eddie said Jimmy won't be able
seized.
The plant was raided once be- to do It the next time with his other
hand, for Jimmy can't drink wine Hostesses' Judgments,
fore.

COULD BE WORSE

-

"Henco

I

feel," said the decision,

"it is my duty that the learned
magistrate (Gordon), in the opinion
cited by the police, failed to take
into consideration the fact that
there is no prohibition of drinking
liquor. Consequently one who does

consume

liquor

is

may

son who is In the legal possession
of liquor may offer a drink to his
guests with impunity, and what he
may offer they may consume."
The decision goes on to state
about the repeal of the MullinDistrict attorneys and
(rage law.
police have all they can do In attending to what is exclusively their
business. If the Federal government
is unable to enforce prohibition it
Is their own concern and not that
of »he State of New York. In clcrsIng his decision. Corrigan said:
"The police should be advised, regardless of the arid aspirations of
anyone, they have no right to arrest for disorderly conduct either
the patrons of a restaurant who
may be drinking intoxicating liquor

have some unusual comedy and novelty songs. If
you are looking for someT

thing

rare

different
of

lefthanded.

Fifi

neither 'flouting

nor insulting' (whatever that

mean) the Constitution. Any per-

write

But Pace

Omitted

Is

Bare

What may

prove a valuable "out"

for cabarets

Justice

is

Thatchers opinion

ments padlocking

in

Thomas D
the govern-

suit against tha

Studio Club,
Greenwich Village
*
night Club, twice padlocked. vi n
cent C. Pepe, as landlord of th»
Studio Club premises on Macdougal
street, corner Washington square
south (a Barney Gallant enterprise)
intervened in the suit and defended'
on the ground that the national
prohibition act Is a statute that allows a padlock for the purpose of
"abating a public nuisance." Having proved that the nuisance is no
longer present, Bepe contends his
premises should not remain idle for
the six months as decreed starting
January, 1926.
Bepe proved that he was successful in terminating his lease with
Gallant effective Jan. 24, 1926, and
that Gallant had removed all his
appliances from the interior.
In answer to this Judge Thatcher
opines that if the landlord can govern the new tenant and guarantee
no liquor be sold on fhe premises
he would grant his plea and dismiss
the government's complaint; otherwise the consent decree for six
months' padlocking remains.
The Studio Club, formerly the
Club Gallant, was padlocked for one
year in 1923. Gallant paid up the
accrued rent and reopened, but from
December, 1925, he aroused the ire
of Pepe the landlord, who complained anent the liquor selling.
Gallant is also operating the Clue
Barney on West 3d street, around
the corner from the Studio Club.
The effect of Judge Thatcher's
decision is protection for the cabaret* landlord.
After a night club
manager has erred in the eyes ot
the Volstead law It may mean that
he can abrogate his lease with the
landlord -and permit the latter to
keep the premises open in a new

avenue of business.

Passes

Up

Larry Fay

Lunch Co.

for

in $6,980 Suit

Carl F. Rubing Is trying to recover $6,980.79 for services rendered
in repairing the El Fay Club. Rubing is now proceeding against the
Silver

Lunch

Co.,

which owns the

premises at 107 W. 45th street,
which Larry Fay leased for his EI
Fay, twice padlocked, with Fay not
anxious to make good the two-yearold indebtedness^

The

Silver

Lunch

Co.

is

deemed

a more substantial defendant by
Rubing, and the landlord must now
defend on behalf of himself and
Pay.

All reference to FIfl Is omitted
The four dancing hostesses forthis week.
She tried to hurt a Va- merly of Louis' restaurant, 236
CLOSE ROAD OPPOSITION
Ned Wayburn is not putting a riety man's feeling because he said
54th street, now defunct, who
With the Pelham Heath Inn taken
new show into the Beaux Arts. New she had been born in Crakow and West
last week obtained a civil summons
over by Al and Jack Goldman, to
York, as reported. The Beaux Arts she could sue Variety for libel.
against the manager of the supper
be
renamed
Is attempting a revived policy and
the Castilian Gardens,
She's pure French, says Flfl, who Is club, Albert Zavare, charging the
a new entertainment opens March willing to
produce a certificate latter with failing to pay them the Harry J. Sussklnd will assume the

BEAUX ARTS' SHOW

with Georgia ORamey, Nick
20
Long,
Lillian
Fitzgerald,
Helen
Groody. Maurico Lupue and Valdeo
as the features.
holds over.

Ben

Glaser's band

John and Emll are also reviving
the old
for the

name

of the Art Studio Club
Reaux Arts' top floor room.

Leaving Twin Oaks
Lenl Stengel, wife of Hans Stengel, the "Herald" caricaturist, when
she is not a cabaret songstress, left
tin* Twin Oaks (cabaret) last week
when refusing to perform for the
dinner audience.
Arthur West concludes his engagement at Twin Oaks Saturday,
refusing to continue under present
salary.
Jan Ruhinl is also closing.

Jack Waldron

is

the-

new

tion witli Billy Burton's
tinuing.

me

VARIETY. New

Thatcher Makes
Condition on Cabaret

Justice

den he went wild, chasing eyeryone

outside

the

after closing, had another thrill

Sunday night When Steve Moniodes,
33-year-old bus boy, went suddenly

more rounds and more money

places

COURT RELIEF

1680 Broadway,
by a few holdup

at

robbed

recently

for the house.
It means selling by the single drink, but that is customary
about Just now, with only the

took over under .direct control at
Miami Beach, had a so-sp season.

ols, Magistrate Corrigan heard the
Fires Blamed on K. K. K.
Herman L.
.evidence. He asked
ifalk, former United States District
Jacksonville, March 16.
Attorney, to submit a brief. Falk,
Three notorious madhouses around
formerly on the staff of Colonel
Haywood and Buckner, did. Cor- here were destroyed by lire one
between 3
recent
morning,
all
rigan stated that he would render
It Is suspected the K. K. K.
his decision when he had read the and 4.
may know something about It.
latter's brief.
The most notorious was the Blue
As a result of the expected deciThe celling had been the
sion of Corrigan, owners of supper Chip..
Anspeakeasies limit for wild parties there.
cabarets and
clubs,
other
was the Magnolia ballroom,
Jammed West Side Court. When
where
gasoline had been poured
they heard the Court's ruling there
was a mild demonstration outside through the windows.
These places were widely sepathe court.
Magistrate Corrigan in the open- rated.
ing paragraph defined disorderly

conduct. He stated that there was
no evidence that liquor was sold.
He rectted that Barbera was in the
club and that Nichols was behind
the bar.
"I would dismiss the complaint
without comment wore It not for
the fact that the police arrested
all those found in the place (22)
and attempted to Justify this action
In a recent ruling that anyone consuming liquor in public is guilty
of disorderly conduct." The Court
then went on to quote an Appellate
Division ruling which stated that
the protection of the citizen nnd
the maintenance of his constitutional right is one of the highest
duties and privileges of the Court.

night club proprietor has
evolved the scheme of returning to first "saloon" principles
and enforce the payment for
He
drinks by the "round."
sets up the claim it Is nothing
but business sagacity. Generally, this cabaret man states,
and who also claims he knows
every "check payer" In New
York, that somehow In parties
where a "check payer" is seated he always gets the check,
and pays it. He may never muff
it. but everyone else does who
does or does not grab for it.
That is no aid to business,
says the proprietor.
And. again, he claims, that
with the rounds paid for as
they are served there will be

17, 1926

LANDLORD ASKS

A

Miami,

waiter,

WILD BUS BOY, 33,

FLA. NIGHT CLUBS

New York

discharging Samuel

Wednesday, March

attrac-

band con-

about the French part of it.
Reference to FIfl is omitted by
request of the Dover Club management through Flfl publicly stating
that she would rather have $52.50 In
salary than $50 and her name In
the lights.
After a conference It
was decided to give her $47.50 to
keep her In (and the) place, while
permuting .hex name to burn in
lights Thursday evening from 11.10
to 11.20.

salary of

r

$. »0

per week, recovered
this
Third District
in West Side Court

a Judgment in
Municipal Court
building.

The judgment was rendered by Gardens
is being augmented
Judge John McTigue. Zavare failed
men for the season.
to put in an appearance or file an
answer.
Zavare moved out over
The place was operating as
usual
until
one
morning
the
"Charleatonlan*" came for their
The place was barren. Zavare was gone and so was the furnight.

"kale."

Cabarets After

niture.

Names

The demand

The hostesses were "Patty" Banworking in a supper club

for "names" conevidence itself in cabarets, with Jannsen's Hofbrau on
Broadway and 52d Street now dickering with Frisco, Belle Baker or

ton, now
in Times

Lou Holtz.
The Holbrau has increased Us
show from six to nine acts, generally changed every fortnight or
three weeks.
The necessity of a
"name" attraction has drawn the
offers from Frlti Singer,
ral
manager for Janssen.

BILLY ARNOLD'S DIVORCE SUIT

tinues

to

,

Square,

Betty

to

JANE GREEN IN FLORIDA

weekly.

Belmont,

Billy Arn, .Id. night club sh ow producer, is alleged to have been "gotten" by Broadway, according to
Mrs. Edna Arnold, who is suing for
a separation, asking for separate

ALF

T.

WILTON

INtOnrORATKIl
Ittk Floor

Itrynnt

ISM BROADWAY,

NKW

:0J7-H

YOIIK

"

Vork.

Mitchel D. Anerbach

chart*.

Department

476

W.

1

r. 1

1!

street.

19

Jane Green has opened at thft
Lido, Miami, at $1,000 a week for
three weeks, going to the Lafayette,
Los Angeles, on April 7 for an Indefinite stay.
Her California figure is also $1,000

Bose Astor and Hose Lee.

nor the proprietors who may be vimaintenance and custody of young
olating the Volstead act."
seven-year-old Thomas. They were
The I5t Club was raided twice
married in 1916 and have lived at
Though stated the Melody Club Kew Gardens for a number of
during one week. Twenty-two persons were seized in each raid. It would reopen in its former location years.
in
New
York,
the club has not done
was during the execution of a Fed*
Hablttial staving away from home
It has been unable to
eral warrant that the police seized so to date.
and cruelty are the causes for comthem on the disorderly conduct secure a permit from the Building plaint. Mrs. Arnold now resides at
'

I'elham Heath name for the present Marigold roadhouse.
Both resorts are opposite each other on the
same road.
Nat Martin's band at Marigold

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
Or for

hMMMM

Any Time

—

Kn*i»ir'-m«-nt»

Anywhere

;

Wednesday, March

OUTDOORS

1926

17,

i^gc Indoor Circus
At Cincy March 15-20
«

at Music Hall

March

16-20.

Robinson again directs the
John G.
Include the
feature acta
Poodles;
Banneford Family, with

*2jl

understood the management will
endeavor to present the greatest
performance in its history for the
Chicago engagement.
To carry out this idea, all the elephants, menage and trick horses

Vinson's Elephants, Charley Selgand the Gene De Koes from the Sells-Floto, HagenbeckJeit Family
Wallace and John Robinson circuses
e
T
Lester Bell will take part.
The program also has
Charles Menello Trio.
The Poodles Hanneford riding
i„d Griffith,
Miller act will be featured with the SellsNaida
Sisters.
SeiprUt

jjatasotomo Troupe, Ray Thomp- Floto show. It is his first season's
engagement with the big tops since
Horses.
The clown alley contigent has Art 1922.

son's

Shorty Flemm
Adair Frank Stout,
Coyle, William
«nd Brother, Joe
Johnson
O'Brien and the Slivers
tldi show is a new
in the south
this year's circus

feature of

A

wing

Lew
under the management of
Backenstoe. There are 10 stages of
attractions
freaks, other "kid show"
and a colored band.
Music

is

furnished by the Shrine

direcband of 40 pieces, under the
Fillmore.
tion of Henry
Practically the same show will be
presented by the Dayton (O.) Antloch Temple at the coliseum of the
22-27.
It
fair grounds there March
also will be under the direction of

VARIETY

o

5 RINGS FOR S-F
Chicago, March 16.
The American Circus Corporation

Cincinnati, March 18.
is expected to use five rings in pre.niendid array of talent tor the senting the Sells-Floto Circus in the
indoor circus of the Syrian Coliseum, beginning April 10. It Is

,„nrth

1

"JOSEPH

C DRUM

Joseph Cornelius Dium,

Ft

Queen
one

62,

of Broadway's oldest press agents,
died March 14 In Bellevue Hospital,
New* York, of pneumonia.
For
years prior to his entrance into
theatrical publicity work he was a

newspaper man having oerved at
different times upon the 'Staffs of
the
Boston "Globe," New York

New York "Sun," CleveDealer," and the De"Free Press."
He had not only represented
shows In advance but had personally represented many big stage
and screen stars. Mr. Drum also
was a brilliant writer and had
"World,"
land

T U A

I

47

'•Plain

troit

Sherman Hotel Helps

written short stories, two novelettes and a play.
Joe Drum, as lie was best known
along the Rlalto, caught a severe
Chicago, March 16.
Because of many requests for dis- cold recently which developed pneumonia
from which he was unable
play space during the Eucharistic
His death in Bcilevue
Congress, June 21-26, In Chicago, to rally.
the Hotel Sherman has set aside Its was sudden with few of his friends
entire exposition facilities for this avvare that he was ill there.
He
was
born
in Fort McDaVltt,
purpose during this period.

Eucharistic Expo.

of the Moulin Rouge."
vaudeville as Delia Marllo, died at
Later she was under the manage* her home lure Sunday following
of Cohan and {{arris and an illness of six months. She and
played the lead with John Harry- 'her
husband
had appeared
in
more In "The Fortune Hunter" for vaudeville under the name of Marllo
a few weeks, going on tour with Dancers.
her
Besides
husband,
the company when Fred Nlblo re- mother and sister survive.
placed Barrympre.
With William
Collier she appeared as his leading
THOMAS WILSON
woman in "Take My Advice" and
Thomas Wilson, reported as a
with "Ready Money" in 1912 and nephew of the
late Tony Pastor,
"A Pair of Queens." all of this prior died last week at the home of
bis
to her 20th year.
Mrs.
niece,
William
Fisher,
at
In 1918 she entered vaudeville in
Utlca. N. V.
"The Lollard" with her own comMr. Wilson, former minstrel, repany, after which sho appeared tired from the stage 15
years ago.
under the management of Lewis He had been ill for six
years prior
and Gordon in "Their Honeymoon." to his death.
with William Gibson. Her last appearance was in a sketch by Ami
Mrs. Wathen Brown, 54. concert
Irish entitled "A Husband's Duty."
harpist, died in Los Angela! of
last season.
Mrs. Brown
Miss Connolly had been ill for apoplexy, March 10.
almost a year and spent some time was once identified with the RedLyceum Bureau and the
trying to regain her health in the path
Ithaca
Conservatory
of
Music. Her
Adirondack mountains.
Her mother, Margaret Connolly, first concert tour was made In 1906.

ment

and a brother, Leo, survive.
Walter

Walsh,

father

of
The Hotel Sherman is conducting Tex., of an army family, his father,
Christy Walsh, head of an eastern
B. A. DARNOLD
what may be termed a contribuous Capt. John Drum, of the inth InMaine A. Darnold,
Corner news syndicate, died March 9 at hln
exposition, where merchants have fantry being killed In the Kittle of
home in Hollywood, ('al.. A Widow,
a< tor, died at his home, 3427 Pasco,
display space in spacious exposition San Juan Hill of the SpanishKansas City, il", .Mar. h 11, of two .suns and two daughters surAmerican War..
halls.
vive.
Mr. Darnold was secIn 1914 Joe Drum was doing pneumonia
The exposition exploitation is unthe
retary
of
Mutual
Protective
newspaper
work
when
was
ho
John Robinson, who managed the der the dirbction of Col. L. C. BeckJohn F. Sheridan, t8, theatre
Co. there.
Before InKy.. with, for many years with the car- married to Mrs. Carolyn Brown in Insurance
Bhrine circus at Louisville,

week of Feb.

nival world. Space Is in great deseveral floors are full of
permanent exhibits.

1.

tering the insurance business a few
years ago he was on the stage in
W. A. Brady's
•St. Elmo" and in
Baby Mine."
Mr. Darnold had also appeared

mand and

Iowa Fair Meet
Cedar Rapids,
Thirty-six

la..

March

1«.

of

representatives

county and district fairs attended
a meeting of the Eastern Iowa Fair
Managers' association here and informally discussed dates and schedules for fairs next summer and fall.
The Iowa State Fair circuit also
held its session at the Bame time.

and

of Davenport was resecretary.
Iowa State Fair circuit Is a

Neiman

F. J.

elected

The

horse racing combine which will
route its racers at the following
during 1926: Burlington, Aug.
9-14; Davenport, Aug. 15-21; West
Liberty, Aug. 22-26; Des Moines,
Marshalltown.
26-Sept.
6;
Aug.
Sept. 13-17; Newton, Sept. 20-24;
Cedar
Spencer, Sept. 27 -Oct.
2;
Rapids, Oct. 2-9.

cities

R.

Auditorium Open

I.

Providence,

March

16.

The new Rhode Island Auditorium, for the present devoted to ice

has been doing a land

skating,

office

business ever since its opening two
weeks ago, and is making extensive
plans for the accommodation of
conventions,
boxing shows, dog
shows and the lik<\ throughout the
tpring and summer months.

TightS
Stockings

PRICES
3old and
Jeveeirj.

stivor

the
the

BEST and

LOWE8T

Brocades. Theatrical

Spangles, etc.

Oold and

Si

1

-

vsr Trimmings, Wl&a, Beards and all
Soods Theatrical. Samples upon rsluest.

J. i.

WYLE & BROS.,

(Successors to Sleg-man

*

l**M Cast t7tb Street

FERRIS

Inc.
Well)

New York

WHEEL

and Carrousel
In Palace Amusement Park. Mat
In Anbury Park. N. J..
Lake Avenue, facing Ilusrclwalk and Casino, with Arca,l«
through to Cook m«R Avenue at
the city's UiMi.-t corner; plant In
absolutely firot dims condition; a
moat valuable concession.

location

on

Rent, $25,000 Psr
APPLY

any

M<

1S24

Who

RENA WILHELM

Springs Farms, Eernardsville, N. J.,
after a long illness.
The veteran actor had been identified with the stage for 50 years
and at one time hooded his own
stock company.
In recent years

Francis

New

Funeral Church,
15,

auspices Actors'

Charles

Manh

of

WILLIAM

last

SI, one of the
stage's oldest actors, died
suddenly March 15 at his home, 140
E. 52d street, New York city.

William H. Burton,

Rose

American

New

Memory

Our

of

l.ovlnp

Commerce.

May

Manh

Passed Awiiy,
her soul rest

Al and

In

Emma

leans
stage
5,

l!)2t:

In

pqjtCS.

A

Shorty

Flemm on His Own
Cincinnati.

March

16.

Shorty Flemm, one of the best
all-around clowns of the present
day, will be missing from the
this
Circus
Hagenbeck-Wallace
season for the first time in many
years.

The "Jewish Cowboy," as Shorty
familiarly known to followers of
the white tops, has decided to be
his own boss. He has received a
healthy route of dates for Indoor
circuses, vaudeville and fairs.
In addition to clowning with bis
brother, .Shorty will "rube" grandstands at the "pumpkin shows,"
commencing in Canada in June.

STEINBACH CO.
J.

SCENERY
DRAPERIES

SCENIC STtDIO. Columbia.

0W PEOPLE MARRY
Albany, N. Y., March lfi.
Kllng and Mrs. Violet
members of a medicine
Beslcy,
show company, were married at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Enders at Delanson, a suburb of Albany, by the Bev. A. J. Schloop.
Mr. and Mrs. Kling were appearing with the show at Firemen's hall
Delanson. last week.

William

City.

12.

Dooley officiating, Monday morning,
with interment at Wodlawn Cemetery.

Caiitaln

T.inns:

Duo;

Gleaner's'
I^-f<\rr;

Bat,...

Emma

Frabell (vaudeville)

A! and
died of pneu-

monia March

Newark.

65, of

5

In

Paris,

March

7.

Eon, vaudeville artiste,
Jan'* Sagere. died at
Nogent, near Paris.
Robert Scheft'er, CI, French auMile.

S.

known as

(American),
23
pianist of Crutcher arid
Evans, was shot by his wife (while)
quarrel.
following a domestic

Colored

Delia

Teck,

30,

known

Fred Bre/.in
Five Andys;
Trio;
Sturla and Mile. Fannl
(jockey
act);
Oreval;
AJberUni Troupe;

Chautauquas

Ottumw.i, la March 16.
Canadian Troupe; Cai !o- MarianoCharles Haliberg was again elecPorto (downs).
ted presldmt of the local ChauNouveau Cirque. Piin c Nyadeo tauqua ."erv.rtittin. This year's ses(fakir act).!
CaHno- Ninas* lonlo; sion will he lo!d the last week in
Rene Premier and dogs; AnP.net July.
Baf.y
and
(clowns;;
Princess
,

—

!

(

his

DEATHS ABROAD

DELLA MARLLO
Mrs.

Wall's Crocodiles;
Rancy (haute

trim

at

widow, daughter, Mrs. Guy
and two grandchild, en thor-poet.
Leo Crutcher,

A

Andre

it.
Menagerie;
jockey 1.
Harris

died

17,

Standing,

7

Alberta and Robert FraFoenrs Stur;oi Frgtelllnl
tellini;
Trio; Harold Brother' Bulls; PhilIlea
and Ange!0
Troupe;
tppos
(clowns).
Medrano.— Miss Thorna (equesLenn.Vys Cec-c; K'urla:
trian)!

the past nine seasons.

Jones,

The father of Jaek (Smoke,) Gray
March 10.

survive.

— Fortunio's

ecole);

city

died

"The Hawk."

Paris Circus gills

Tcseo

this

widow survives.

The mother,

of a Great City."
Mr. Burton's latest stage appearance was in 1915 when he appeared
in support of William Faversham In

"School Days" and later appearing
In another production of his, "The
Merry-Go-Itound," at the Circle
theatre, in 1918. About a >ear later
she reappeared there as the dancing partner of O. Malosso in the
first of the "Apache Dances" to be
performed In this country in "The

March

Or-

ows

"Reggie" Connelli was in the profession since 14, making her debut
Edwards' production
in the Gus

Paris,

New

in
New York of heart
trouble.
He was a brother of
'Irace Jones now in "Tip Toes."

more, where Mr. Burton launched
his career, appearing In support as
the seasons sped by of such stars
as Charlotte Cushman, Joseph Jefferson, Maggie Mitchell and others.
For 12 years Mr. Burton was attached to the companies managed
by the sons of Joseph Jefferson,
playing a prominent role in Shad-

Services were held at the Corpus
Church, 121st street and
Broadway, the Rev. Father John

D'Hiver.

Vail, 59, died In

home

Christi

Cirque

York.

Frabell

ing his attention in recent years to
the films.
It was at Ford's theatre, Balti-

REGINA CONNOLLY

New York

In

14

Klein, the
his home

March 3.
had been
Vail
manager at Loew's Crescent

Francis

Retina M. Connolly, professionknown as KcRina Connelli, 34,
died at her home, 606 West 116th
street.

New
Walter

MOTHER
Who

Manh

York.

The father of Arthur
agent, died March 13 at
in

In

Grossman, 76. mother of
Grossman, songwriter, and

Bernle

Rena Wllhelm, died

For 61 years Mr. Burton had been
active in stage and screen life, turn-

ally

March

concert with Adelaide Phillips.

in

BURTON

H.

He had

Mrs.
Cornelia
Stetson
Ward,
widow of H. Fordyce Ward, died
week in Lincoln, Mass. She
was a singer and at one time was

America.
Interment In the Actors' Fund
Evergreen Cemetery, Brooklyn.

Plot.

Comm'n

McQueen, 68. died
a hospital at Spring-

M.
in

7

Mass.

been connected
with theatres in that city.

lield,

York,

Fund

New

started as a drummer in the theatre orchestra.

Mr. Fierce had

Minister," playfive seasons, and
"Old Lady 31" for three seasons.
The funeral was held from Camp-

March

assistant

of
the
Capitol,
Britain, Conn., died March 8 at his
home In Springlield, Mass.
Ho

New

bell's

Manchester,

in

former

Clark,

manager

in "Our
ing in this piece

been

14th. 1920

BERNIE GROSSMAN

Louis Fierce, 74, actor, whose last
stage appearance was in "The AdMrs. Drum, a clever vertising of Kate." in 1922. died owner died recently
woman, was then at- March 11 at Somerset Chrystal Conn.

in

irden

1

(Formerly Rena Santos)

WIFE

cruelty
tached to the Philadelphia "Public
causing "Tusko," an elephant, to be
Lodger" and later engaged In pubchained outdoors, or that Barnes licity
work for shows.
actually owned the anit.ial,
case
Besides the widow, the veteran
against the trio was dismissed of
press agent Is survived by his
the charge of cruel treatment of the
brothers, Brig, Gen. Hugh A. Dr
pachyderm.
commanding officer of the First
The employes were Chares
dt,
Infanty Brigade, who was chief of
manager of the show,
>>hn Staff
for the A. E. F. and John
Bachman, trainer.
Desmond Drum of Boston.
The prosecution te.ided to show
The funeral was conducted from
that "Tusko" was compelled to St. Francis Xavier
Church at 10
stand in mud and that his hide is a. m. Tuesday
morning, with the
In a mouldy condition.
The de- remains
th.it
f oris© sttitod
m ud w o.s ment. taken to Boston for interth©
sand and hay. and that the "mouldycondition of the hide was typical of
RODGER DOLAN
elephants which have long toe nails
Rodger Dolan. 82, of Rodger and
Dell Dolan, died March 11 in a
N. Y. State Fair
rooming house at 2154 6th avenue,
Troy, N. Y. Years ago the Dolans
Meets Mar. 30 for Features were stage celebrities and co-stars
Syracuse, N. Y., March 16.
of "On Top of the World."
Mrs.
A meeting of the New York Dolan, who died about a year ago,
State Fair Commission will be held went on the stage at 18 in the cast
March 30. It will be mostly for the playing in Ford's theatre, Washingpurpose of securing attractions for ton, the night President Lincoln
was assassinated.
the next State Fair here.
The'' Dolans
William II. Manning, chairman of
played In the old
the board, says that there will be a Troy Museum and the Grand Opera
leaning toward standard vaudeville House. They were acquainted with
the showmen of the late 19th cenacts in the selections.
tury.
Mr. Dolan was a member of
the first lodge of Elks In New York
Fairs Fall Off
City. Troy lodge of Elks conducted
his funeral service Saturday.
Washington, March 16.

several German fairs in 1925
did not attract the usual attendance.
It is predicted that those of the
current year will be even considerably lower than in 1925.
Many German municipalities have
cancelled such exhibitions, says a
special report to the Department of

il'l
ill

Away Mar. h

LOUIS FIERCE

Following the declaration of Justice Brayton of Long Beach that the
prosecution had failed to show that
Washington.
Al G. Barnes and two of his emnewspaper
guilty of

21st,

HIS

16.

Sen won

Asbury Park, N.

a «-L

Los Angeles, March

is

FOR RENT

*nd

March

Elephant Dismissed

In

lt,.s.

r

ROSE GROSSMAN
Passul

pictures ami vaudeville.
He is survived by his wife, father, two sisters and four brothers,
in

The

Ar« Our Specialties

QUALITY

Sacred and Cherlshe<l Memory of

German

Opera Hose and

Silk

In

BARNEY BERNARD
My Beloved Husband

Cruelty Charge for

was ployes were

E. J. Neiman of Maishalltown
elected president of the circuit,

C;f,

.i:'.

|

!

Troupe.
Cirque de
Paris.— B d W a r d Sj
Horses
Liberie;
eh
Maryland
Troupe; Arnoai; Hal-Bhan Chine«e Troupe; Pompofr Troupe,; .Man*
C ha rl e y -foro
fantome. Illusion.
*

I

|

j

i

1 1

i

-

I

i

March l*.
Burling!
n st
July 17 his i en s' cted o»)<
haul u'liia In
date fir the
Ion will, as in
Burlington. Tl
former year*, continue foi a period
'.'

i

of

mx

days.

.

.

1

3

)

1

a

)

VARIETY
half (22-24)
ft
J

1st

nncll !/• •hi
tich Hayes
'

Z

ft

BO ft Oreea
Hollywood Revel*

2d

W

half (if,-:?)

Brack Co
aw thorn* * Cook

'I

Bugravla

n

Two to fill)
DETROIT, MICH,
Kiilcra

i.r'd

(KV4

irry
•unia

ft

Prolica of

(One to

M

<KW)
Maasnrt
lfurd

i

ft

Kiva
(One

Delia
vm'r ft Jeenette
2d half (25-28)
Heff
i'Ut
ft
ndoor Sports
ironson ft Evans
vie

:

ft

Mishka Co

one

to

Roma

•iitr.ui'l

lidilleton

(P>

Krtlaw

oadway Flashes
reft

i

(Pc)

T

Mary Haynee
'has Chase

Jimmy
(One

larkclt ft Delmar
"try ft Grands

ins

Whalen

ft

'atriooln

durdock

The

.Vh'gtou (Pc) (15)
CM Carson

DUHQliK,

IA.

tO

IT-

2d

Vlsh

ft

Pill.

ml

(One

Cil.K.NS

M

ft

O.

Wm

('

hnir (25-28)
on Ma. h 3
anrls ft Hume

Cumin
n

2d

2d

halt (18 21)

rheum

i

ft Qracla
Roscdale
to HID

ft

Two

GRAND

halt (22-24)
Irene ft M

1st

ally

others

RAPIDfJ

i

omer

,c

ELIZABETH.

arkcr ft Coatello
rank Farroa
to

fill

2,1

N. Y.
Majestic (K)
2d half (IS 21)
*,ihn LeClalr -

nnedy
KUes

:

ft

Johnson
ft Rosa

'ulip

Time

Caffney

Krvell ft Dell
Fielder Mann

Rva

ft

A Barley
A Kennedy Co
Kinds

,eo

ORKRXKB'RG, PA.

Amoros 1

rner

<

i '

'

ii

i

n>i

^

k

Canar) opera

)

Id half (18-21)

Rev

r

1

ft

Carrol

A

'-"«

Crulslnrr

Id

I

|

Carmen * u,.»o
The Westeruori

Wrie'.

T.

*

Tom Lana

Hd
Ndson

Civ ne)
ft

half

R

(22-24)

(25-28)

ft

2.1

Car. Held

(22)
Hits

A White
A Son

Carl Sehenk

A Stark
A Wally

2d half (18-21)

Karl Hall

1st

half (22-24)

Livingston

A

Bender

Armstr'g

(Others to nil)
2d half (25-28)

Edwards School

N. H.
Palace <K>
2d half (18-21)

Vee ft Tully
Fred Sossman

Herbert Co

(Two

A Walea

to nil)

2d halt (25-21)
Eunice Miller Co

Mary Raves

Murray A Charl'te
Fink's Mule*
(One to

Metrnpnlltnn

MAS*

(Pc)

V Ruck ft Oang
Pftlly Rand
Dannie O'Shea
Oeorira Qlvdt

Chin Toy Sis
"Cohens ft Kelly s"
Million

Dollar (IV)

(Indef.)

ft Avery
E Gorman
Tucker Hand

(One

to nil)

Hippodrome
half

1st

Jojo

Kharum
V Hergere Co

2d hair (25-28)
Billy Kelly Co
Lea Geiiis
Carroll & Gorman

Marie Russell
DeWilfred A B'w'n
State (Id
Visser 3

A

(22)

MF.RIDEN. CONN.

Hd

isaaTUa
|i

Tramp

Tr,

Jerome Mann
La Fleur A Portia
e

Pantugcs
Avslons

(K)

Poll

(24)

F'rldkin

Ilhoda

ft

Once Upon Time

MILWA'KFK. WIS.
Alh nibra (Te) (15)

Ray Cummlngs

Royal Tekln Tr

bah
Wheeler
(Others
fill)

M'KISTOWN, N. JJ.
Lyon'™ Park ( K
2d half (18-21)
Joe Rich A Pala
'

Keena

2d half

(Two

Wild Co
H MiKinley Co
Armst'g A Hlond'l
Dancing Cajiers

A

l'lercc

Miller (L>
Portia Sis

(«)

to nil)

MCNCIB.

INI>.

(22-21)

Sealo

Morgan A Lake
(One

to

2d half (26-28)
Flagler Bros A R

(Three

to nil)

NEWARK. N. J.
Brnnford (Pc) (IS)
Miss Newark
Bathing Beauties
Life Guard 3
"American Venus"
Mosque (Pc) (IS)

Bernoff A J'sephlne

Newark (P) (22)
Paul Bros
Jubilee Kx'b'n 4
Swift Gibson Rev
Warner A Corbet t
Sharps Rct

Proctor's (13)
Hroner A Bella D

Rice

Werner

ft

Newell ft Most
Vim] ell Hros
Donno Rochelle
Eddie Dowling

Charlotte

(I.)

(22)

DeCar co

Jada I
Seminary Scandals

hah' (18-21)

Hros

ee

ft

The

W

Tlell

to

fill)

half

2d

.11)

125-28)

BRrNSW'K.N..l.

N.

(tt)

OS-21)

2d half

Mullen

Hiuii

ft

Cutlen

Broadway

i.'ehts
A D'll
to fill
half (25-18
Price
Gilwon

Talbot

Ono

(Othen

to

mi)

arlisle

La Mai
Burns * Riaaaa
t

ft

A Bernard

Boudlnl

"First Year"

Fox

(Pc)

(18)

Golden Gate Rer
Ir.Kcnues

"Johnstown Flood**

Grand

o.

(U)

II.

2d half (18-ii)

Kd Bloom

ft

Neapolitan

2

sis

ft
Dolly
Willies Reception

to

fill)

1st half (22-24)
Billy Baker Co
H'H'nd Dockrill C*

West A Burna
(Twe to nil)

2d half (25-28)

Bernard A

M'rcella)

Slgnor Frlseoe Co
VAC
Avery
(Two
fill)

(lo)

Once Upon a Time
Bezazlan White
(22)

Tom Brown

Geo Dormonde

A WerC
Raymond Bond

Northlane

Virginia Ruokner

Davis A McCoy
Senator Murphy
Th'inps'ns

Flyan Girls

Cavanaugh A C'por
Will A Iva Holmea
PASADENA, CAL.

Puntag rs (22)
Torcats RoosterB
Fablano
Clark A Villanl

Mullon A Francee
Bert Fltxglbbona
(22)

Monroe A Grant
Ahearn
WAG
Berkea A Terry
Frank Farron
Chas Withera

<

Wella A Harry
Chinese Syncopal'**)
Nelaon Hall Co
(K)

Hunch Ballet

PASSAIC. N.

*\

Id half (18-21)
Salbinl A Grovlnl

A

Green

Parker

Baker Ce

Billy

New Moatauk (K)
2d half U8V1)
3 Aces
Shadow A McNeil

Clark

Morrell

Chas

Ahearn Tr

NIAGARA FALLS

Roger

Jack DeSylvia C»
Rule A O'Brien

A Marble

Chief Caupollcan

Co

mil, >ff

1

Hellene (K)

Winchester A Rosa
Gonzales White Rv

2d half (18-21)

1st half (22-24)

Myrt Herbert

3

Brown A Demont
Tom Senna Revue
Russell A Marconi
John Howe Co
(22-24)

half

lat

Just Wait 4

Gibson A Price
Rule A O'Brien

Sycamore
Quinn Binder ABoy
66S

Nayon's Birds
2d half (25-28)
J Rich A Pals

Ham Rams
Burns A Wilson
Swift Co
Haunted House
Hale A Bro
Paul Mall
Dunham A O'M'ley W. Hams' Midgets
2d half (26-28)
PENSACOLA. FLA.
Dean

RAD
Deere

Olrla

Vadle Dancera
(Two to HID
Strand (P) («*)
Aussie

A Czech

Melva

Sla

Type
Ben Smith
the

Just

Saeugrr (K)
2d half (18-21)

Shattuck ft Ward
Joe Browning

Eduar Bergen
Helen Higgins
Stanley A Walters

PEORIA, ILL.
Palace (WV)

Mazetta Lewis Co
Colonial (K)
2d half (18-21)

King A Green

Ben Light Rev
Wise Cra
3 Senators
Wilhat 9

1st

hslf (22-24)

Kafka Stanley ft M
Masters A Grayce
Empire

4

Katelle Dudley 45o
to fill)
3d half (25-28)

Morgan Co

J

NORRIST'WN, PA.
Garrlrk

Fisher Rev
(Three to fill)

(K)

Sis

f,ew Martin
Minstrel Memories
nil)

'Id half (18-21)

Josephine Amoroa
Helen Morattl

Darmond Co

I

Bernard

Major Rev
George Morton

Shapiro

mo

to

(Two

1st

A Jordan
Hughes A Pam
Edna

W

fill)

A

Opera Honse (K)
Id half (18-21)
Jackie A Blllle

Geo Morton
Deere Girls
Klutz A Bingham
50 Miles from Bw/
1st

half (22-21)

Bernard A M'rcelle
Joy & Gloon.

Ray A Harrison
(One

to

fill)

2d half (25-28)

The Harlequins

A

Niles

Mansfield

Princess Rajah
Cy Seymour
Kraft ft LaMont

Stanley (Pc)

Waring'* Penn'
"J Faces East"

Wm

1st

A

Mans'leld

half (22-24)

Cecil

A Van"

Hob George
Karters Komedlaajg
Lola Arllne Co

(One

to

2d hslf

•

(Two to fill)
PITTSBI ROIL PA.
Davl* (K

Hopper
Ahearn Co

(line

Coacia ft
B
il. nry

Geo

Whiting

N.

ADAMS, MASS.
Empire (K)
2d

bait

K.lna

(25-28)

Armstrong A Oilb't
ROdero ft Maley
Prank Hush
Dandles

Gtrlie

N U PTON, MASS.

Murphy
Inglla

ft

sukl

A Wilson

Dancing Jesters
("ne io (l|l)

Dt

half

Lottie

(22-24)

Atherton

Armstrong a Ollv'i
Hod ro A Mal. y
Mlnst Monarch*
(On-

to

fill)

2d halt (25-28)

La

s

,

Rog-r

:ie

HaaaanA M

William*
T-ane A Golden

W

Hopper

Broadway (K>
Id
::o

half

Tliik

ds-21)
Toes

A Odea
Com 4

Holland
Civic

Major RcV
'One to fill)

Cnlvln (K)
2d half (IS-*!)

Hainba Brothers

•

Morton

Welch's Minstrel*
(One to nil)

Sis

Z.elia

fill)

1st

Bert

Van

half

Prlaceaa

(Two

to

n

Rn

>

l

nil)

2d half i:;,-27)
Allan Shaw

B Pnmeroy Co
ft Gloom

Joy Bros

(Two

to

Cross Keys

Barrett Co
Allan Shaw

\(

.v:

H""
b

iaK*t

Maye Bet

ft

(22)

Chony A Mo-y

Paul Klrklond («
LatiKford * M>' r »
Lillian Morton
Singer's M!dgcl«
Hurst ft Vug'.
I

Ace*

Two

io

till)

Harri. (K)

Tom

("^

I^»n,

Jones ft Poet
Mine Imllarrv CD

Moore A Wanda

Carroll
Ballot

A Gutm-**
Tr
(12)

(K)

2d half '18 21)

R

Brown
Royc

fill)

Harlequins

Vcrdl

Toomer
ft

Alice C.en'le

.1

(22-2.4)

Baker Cn
II, iv,

i

ft

to

filli

nili
2..-281

DepetO
Miss Man He
Bert Ruber Co

Kohn

2d halt (25-28)
Rule ft O'Brien

to

(l.H-21)

Joy Broa A Gloom
Danny Dugan Co

(On,,

(25-28)

(K)

Penn

2d half

DeMtohoa Bro*
Rowlc * Jerry

Chaa

half

2d

Co

Hr'wst'r P'm'r y

A Van/Be brock ft Dolly
Shapiro ft Jordan
Lola Arllne Co

Cecil

0$

D'krill

Van Hoven
(Two to fill)

ft

half (22-24)

to

2d half (25-28)

Ray A Harrison
H'll'd

Nlles

PIIILA., PA.

J Amoiog Co

(Two

Roberta Beeson

Allegheny (K)

Mftrcelle
Siirnore Frlseoe Co

half (22-24)

1st

1st half (22-24)

(One
_

i

2.1

y

(P,.)
(i 5>
of Jayvlila

LaKromolina A D

Arthur Whitelaw

(22)

Brent Hayes
Miller

Austin

West Gates ft K
Rddl* R -«
Marion Dancerg

Bajdwin

(It)

F.laine
ri

Keith's

V

Colleano

Adams A

ft

Joe D„

to

Keith's (15)
Leva n A Doris

Stanelli A Douglas
Gypsy Dailet

nil)

Burr

Fajs
Barber

Kenney A Holll*
Clark A Bergman

> lis

M

ft

c.iib't

Monarch*
Hops

Minstrel

(Ono

.».

Co

(One to

Llhd

ft

Allyn Tvrell Co
N. BRITAIN. CT.
Capital (K)

i

(Ol

McRae A Mott
Cartmell A Harrte
Orphenm

(One to

Margaret Young
Key Ciimmings
(One to fill)

Howard

Here

Al's

Hanley
ltd

Lavean ft Cross Co
Pablo DeSarto Co

State

OTTAWA, CAN.

2d half (18-21)
Erie Phillip Co

(22)

ciaude

Riallo (IV) (14)

VanAlstyne Co
JAR
Morache

NORFOLK. VA.

"Merry Widow"

Billy

Kelth'a
2d half (18-21)

T A A Waldman

Bennett
Wright Dancera
Sun Pong Lin c
ft

(One

Tom

fill)

Kivoli (K)

Calm * <)sle
Ella Kennedy Co
tlrlsrae A Uauh
Walter Fehl Co
Hill Kramer

h

(25-18)

Wysor Gr'nd (KW)

ft

A Raw

Shapiro

Armstrong *
(22)

Kenny

rtoninson

Girls

A

I'M alley

Naynon's Bird*
Joe Rankins
Winchester A Rosa

I

Jolly

Rainbow Oirls
He Bee A Weldon

(22-24)

(22)

Yoshi

Rita Tonlelll

Van Lane A

Butler A Parker
Al Abbott

to

PanUgea
Little

Raymond Wllbert
Howard A Ross

Id half (26-28)

2d half (18-21)
O'Brien 6

DeU

Babcock

Joo Freed Co

N. OKI FA S -(, LA.
Crescent (L) (22)

Peter Higgins Co
(Others to nil

fill)

half (22-24)

1st

Julius Fuerst Co
Roger Williams
Turner Bros
F Oast Co
(One to fill)

nil)

Rv

Realty

ft

to

c's

Howard's Ponies

Webbs Ent
(One

c ..„

Honnnians
Huj n- c»
ft
w-at

Beverly

Olson

The Heyns
Murphy A Sukl

I

MT. VERNON, N.Y.

Paderson

Year"

(WV)

Mann Co
Rodero A Maley

Raymond A Royce

2.1

duld

In rt

Cook Sis
Watts A Hum, .Id

Eddie Rosa
Marjon Dancers
(One to fill)

Swan Rev
i

Ooldie

LONIVN, CT.

Mabel
Parka
GAB
Jnaie Heather

2d half (18-21)

Arena llroa
Hartn A Mack
Kent A Allen
Twists ft Twlrla
(One to fill)

II

NEW

Osaka Boys

Herbert Warron Co

Manual Vega

Masgogna naiict
John Steel

Tram

Delorto

Bradnaa

t

Paul Tucon Co
Night in China

Final Rehearsal

Ernest Hyatt
Harrington a Or*n
Golden Violin

Orpheum (It) (22)
Edna Bennett
Keene & Williams
Perry Wagner
Braillo A Pallo Rev
Sameroff A Sonia
OMAHA. NEB.
Orpheum (22)

Capitol (K)
2d half (18-21)

tiki

Aiui,..

A Johnson
Watts A Hawley
Demarcst & Collette

Harrington sis

Pontages (22)
Petchlngs
Dorothy Walter*

Nemos Co
A si b..n

Paul

Allyn

(82)

Nelson

ft

"Flrah

Luelia lire
"Irene"

II

TKNN.

MF.MPIIIS,

Mnjeslic

«

(22-24)

Randall

Pet..

\ttrora Tr
Rlilovt'a

(K)

Frank Hughes Co
Van Horn A Inea

TremMn«

Dancers
Holly wood Heaut

Holmea

Iva

Hong Kong Td

ft

Kdith GrlfBth «*
Arthur Hunkley

Onihenm (K)
T ft H Hrnly

PA.

Raines

Hrlscoe

(12)

A

Wil

1st half

(K)

Al

2d half (25-28)

Moran A-. Wiser
Wheeler ft Wheeler

fill)

2d half (18-21)
Fraley * Putnam

H

(15)

Thos J Ryan
Body Jordon

Taxi Toots
(One to fill)

American'

A'.in'h'K

Iinprrinl (K)

half (22-24)
Perrone ft Oliver

H

CAN.

I.,

3

Cardiff

Danny Dare Co

Crafts

Carlson A Kane Rv
HollinKsworth A C
(One to nil)
lat

4

C Alexander

2d half (25-28)

MANCH'TKR

Collins

Hiaon City

Norwood ft Hall
Poppyland Rev

1st half

D

1111)

A

Chase

Nela'n A B rryHoye
In Wrong

(Others to

Fred Lewla
(Three to

Rody Jordan

MOBILK. AL*.
LyHe (K)

Keyhole Kiraeoi

MADISON. WIS.
Orp beiim (WV)

M

half (22-24)
Dare ft Yates

Dawltt Hums T
(One to fid)

C.

OKLAHOMA CITY

1st

(K)
happelle ft

Burns

Tom Smith
Nymphs

(18-21)

rd

.'

mil

to

r">*°

Rays

Gardner's Maniacs
Morley A Anger
Lewis Si.S CO

half

'Two

Juliette Dika

Seal

Pontages (22)
Hazel Kennedy
S Vanltyman
Land- it
Radloahlp
Wilson ft Gordon
Bernard!

Sen

Hawaii
Johnny llyman

Loew'a (22)

A

Helen

(22)

In

MONTR FA

OGDKN,

fill)

CT.

('has Ahearn

t

Knox

ft

Harris Co

Val

Palace (K)
2d

(WV)

7th St.

Ruby Latham
Drew

C Mack

J

(Others to

House

Nervo

Kay Ruling A

half (18-21)

NEW HAVEN,

Karl A Rovein
Ed Cnrr Co
Minor ft Brown

Keith'a

Bhadowland

Panchofl ft Marco
Chief Clear Sky

Madeline

Orphenm (22)
A Flfl
A Houghton

Berrens
Sully
Billy

to nil)

Sd half (H.
M)
Hobby Ca rbnn
West A Rum*
Mary Cook ll„wo

OAKLAND, CAL.

half (22-24)

Palace <K>

Herlo

(Two

Dean

Mann Co
Roma Duo

Kharum

Dancing Some
Bert Gordon

Slg Frlseoe Ca

W

Jarrle
Fielder

(Others to lill)
2d half (25-28)
Gladys Darling Co
(Others to till)

2,1

Helen Moratli
Kraft * La moot

2d half (18-21)
Retancourt Co
A M Austin

Rhode A Broshel'e

nil)

to

Brown A Lavelle

2d half (18-21)
Cuby A Smith
Secbacka

Pease

KrooUer

(Two

(22)

A F

Sis

Mel Klee

Indent A Partner
Hurt A Clark

Frank Whitman

Hul'ock

Jean Southern

Margie Coataa

Hroadway

Tony Orty A Co
Dreat Leon A Co

to nil)

Dorothy

hclf M«.2I)

Caaa * i-hn

(31)

Rube Wall Hd

Rila Shields

Fmpire (Kl
i

(O)

St.

Moore ft Freed
Vernon
Willie Mauss

hi

LAWR'CK,

(IS)

Marls"

"Stella

Anderson S s
Methnn \ Calnoi
Antrim & Vale

Co
Marina)

(Pc)

Taylor A Thurston

A lljrn

-

Hoy
H,.\\

.s,

ft

& Haifour

1st half

Cleveland ft D'wr'y
Hog, ra A Dovhin
2d .a.ilf
2
. « >
Hi, ins Pita A
M
Sal'or

Busll

The Itoeders
D'Arm'd ft Hunt g
The Worths
A A 1. Harlow
in tie Raker

Trace Kdler Co
Helen J'arl.on Co

John

'

Besser

Qulnn Binder
The Wnuci

Hernlce
Courtier
Janet Chllds
Australian wanes
1st half (22-21)

8hnfc(

i

Ntraml (K)
2d ha!' (IS 21)

KRIK. PA.
c

Tran

,

Co

Turner Hros
(One to till)

iuntre

V

I

Christy

Owen Mi

(U)

2d half (18-21)

Walton

ft

2d half (18 21)

ni'NTGT'N, W.VA.

2d half (25-28)
Lottie Athetton

vlmbull A Ooman
2d half (2i 28)
Hell

ft

(22)

ft

React"

Wynn

Marjorle

ft

Whaler

the

Load's!

"Sea

Ted Henkel Orch
H-ssle A Tyrone 8

Bileon

Keith's
2d half (18-SI)

ft

tlrphcum

(Indef.)

(12)

.Murray * Lever
\* B ft Cranston
Corradlnl's Anlm'la
Durst ft Vogt
Lucas A Inez
LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial (K)

Frank Dot**

Paramount S
Walsh ft Clark
Julius Fnerat Co

Alter*

ft

Castle

Wyoming Bun

lubinl
'.ny

ft

(It)

Pigueraa (Pc)

Loew'a State (IV)

H
KN'XV'I.K, TKNN.

Rica
Adair
II to
Wllitami Co
Nathalie ft Sully

Rich

Victoria (K)
2d half (18-11)

half 122-24)

i.,i

Mi.Je-tle

(lordon

CR NFM), MAW.

Kramer

.-Wivea

Ireat

n

"Auction Block"

Nell Kelly

25-38)

(

half (17-20)

(Others

fill)

Talma

(Pr)

half (14-16)

Torrauo Sis
Norton ft Hiower
l.eroy

to nil)

half

Dolores

ft

to

levari!

Funchon ft Marco
Gene Morgan orch

PHiiiuges (22)
City Yesterday

HOI STON. TKX.

ols.m

<v

Romalna

Owen

rry

,

Oliver

(Two

John Le Clair
G ft M Mnnrc
Hairy Owens
(Two to mi)

half (tt 28)

Harv'd WlnlCd ft
Kcv
Pattl Moor.
Kanatawa japs

i

ELM IRA,

.

2d

(

V.rnon
ft
Ortons
Mai len ft C*se
Imu\h WriKht
4

>ippy Piers

Due

(One

Van

Rd Pardo

Stanton

t..n

1st

Hill

(22)
Knslitn

ft

Benny Leonard Co

Fred WePcr Co

Ritz Serenade rs
22 24)
1st hair
jasa O' Man la

N. J,
Majestic (K)
2.1
half (18-21)

Kerr

Sla

I

Wills ft Holms
Eddie Brown

Willie Solar

P,

ANG'LKS, CAL.

Forum

nip

S CITY, MO.
Mai list reel (WV)

Tulip Time

<

(26-28)

4

to

KANS

N. T.
Sli.Uturk (K)
half (18-21)
Stanley DoTimn
Clinton A Capp'l'no

l.nnefiir.l
Myra
Murdoch ft Mayo
Harry 'ol< man

to till)

half

Powell 6
Joe Marks
Will J Ward

Haney

Co

Lord

2d half (IS- 21)

Sawyer A Eddy

Beaaaian

ft

l»t half (2!-|4)

CT.

Palace (K)

CASTLE, PA.

1

192«

17,

Rice A Newton
Johnson's Cadete

fill)

NORWICH.

CupUol (K)
lat

Tiemana

York

(One to

Harringtons
Jack Donnelly

NEW

K

Weat Gates A

N.Y.

Proctor'a (K)

Id half (18-21)

Barr A l...n .n
Blondes
Grant A Feely

(«*)

Itid

Lizzie

ft

Dillie

to till)

2d

nil)

(ono

Sis

2,1

'lit is

Two

Fanohon A Marco
Oene Morgan Orch
"Only Thing"

ILL.

Kmpire

(25-28)
ft

5

K Stanley A M

HORNKM..

<K)
2d half (1S-21)
ft Hylvera

half (25-28)
"orbett ft Harry

ft

Dancing

Pankua

2,1

(One to
2d

A

Jackie

Mahoney
Maaq

ft

Vantttlau

Moiuirclw
Clark

Minstrel

Walsh

Romana Park

lordon ft Pierce
.Others to fill)

half

Ilium
Ann Sutrr

fill)

halt (22-24)

1st

Sis

Slargie

ft

2d half (25-28)

i

Orpheuw (WV)
Urady

Penn

ft

Allman A Outh
(Two to mo

L'S

JOl.IKT,

Dandies

ft

2d

Stam

Fuber

& Perky
(has Boyden

June Hovick Co

(K)
Lyle
Irwin

F.d

to

Yenmnn

Drlseoll

Kramer Hros
Mary SSoeller Co

Hush

Olrlio

2d half (18-21)
Garcinettl A Miller

Darrell

Paramount

fill)

A

frank

125-28)

Creemont B'nt'n Co
Harmon ft Sands
l.a Costa Rev

4

N'.i

half

A I lee DeOarmo
Combe ft Nevlna

'entente
tnrt

to

1st half (22-24)
Zella Sis
^rorley ft Anger
Brvell A Dell

Sis

Arnold Co
H Finan Olrla

Stnte (K)

A Donnelly

(Three

d

Se,

Broudway (K)

2d half (25-28)
Redmond A Wells

Nan Tiavcllno

Id'iiu

KASTON, PA.

Itoicers

Wilbur

R'r.t'n

(One

Marlon Dancers

l.ee

ft

a

it

Tower A

Murray A
Arthur Devoy Co

21)

F-ioilnl

nil)

Hart A H«lt,ne
3 Alex
lieilly Co

2d half (18-21)

nil)

hair (22-24)

1st

Phil

half (22-24)
Loretta
Rose Roaalla Co

Tom

P

fill)

Victory

Dandon Co

US

to

ft

MA88.

Keith's
2d half (1S-S1)
Murray A Charlotte

A Mack
Dan Downing

1st

Walton

ft

Helephants

UWaU,

Fulton

Rekoma A

Lea Callll

JJ.

HOI YORK, MASH.

half <(2n-2»)

to

McCoy
N.

2d half (25-28)
Harry ft Rollo

Globe <K>

harum
to

(Three

fill)

2d half

fill)

l'owera Christy

C.I/VRSVI.K, N.Y.

Dubarrv

•no

to

(Three

Co

M

Gardner A Revere
Alexander Tr

Haby Henderson

W

Manolo

A Kennedy Co

rtiihe

an ton Sis
upld Cleanups
line

1st

nil)

to

Majestic (U)
2d half (18-21)
Hale A Rro
Shelton Hentley
Coslar ft Luahy

Ia>ew'a
half (22-24)

fill)

McKonnas

.1

i

lori

me

I'd

liorsay ft Stedman
One to till)
1st half (22-24)

'

H.l

to

to

(22-24)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.

Maxine

ft

fill)

(Others

Hum V

ft
lill)

HOROKF.N,

CHsrtotte Worth
Harr'gton ft oreen

Hall
Olaen

ft

'liver ft

(25-28)

Chaa Althoff
Agee Horses
L'O BRANCH, KJ.

to

Wesley Harry Co

D Hush Hd
(One

(25-2»)
Hilliar

Q teat Johnson

Sella

tanning

Lewis

r'lR, N.Y.
Riallo (K)
2<i half (18-21)

Strand (K>
Sd half (18-21)
T

Newman

A Marie
(it)

Ray

s's

(2R-28)
Leslie
Falier ft Margie

(111)

ft

ft

2d half

ove

I,

2d half

T

Co

LIVERPOOL.

2d half
Santucci

(Two

half

2d half (25-28)
tcblCtl'a M'rneltes
A,lele Verne

The Revolters
Marston ft Manley
Anthony ft lingers
Weir's

Orphrum
Orphuum Co

Marrell .Sis

Parlalenut s

half (22-24)
A Attree

I/O BKACH, CAL.
Hoyt (P) (22)

lat

Hamilton
Menetee ft June

Dixie

Medley ft Duprey
k Tnrrenoa Co

Stanley

Mtate (K)
2d half (18-21)
I>aveen A Cr iss
Franklyn Ardcll
Peter Higgins

(Others to fill)
2d half (25-28)

Raymond

Ted

(22-24)

ft

DtUVTHi minn.

E.

Bro

ft

Pepper Shakers
Parti A Debs

Long Tack Sam Co

(22-24)
Mitchell

lat half
L>OUiaa ft

Ward

half

(K)

Fccley'a

(22)

Steward
D'Arm'd
Mine to

nnrrleh (Pc)
.lust on

Hale

Ham Hama
Tom Smith Co
Dunham A O'MTy
LONDON. CAN.

Judson House
"Dancing Mothers"

Pnntafea (22)
Cliff Jordan

MACON, OA.

2d half (25-21)
Just Walt 4

4

Dwyer A Ortna
Urown & Demunt
J F its V CITY

PA.

L Travers

ft

Peidto

ireams

I

lat

(25-28)

Senna Rev

Ford A
5 Harmonlacs

fill)

tJypsylHtid

Bungle
(One to

(25-28)

Rector

to

HAZ ELTON,

& ttaanoa

M'-ehan

Hayes Co

;ich

,'aflanoff

N. Y.
(K)

Wisc'nsln (Pe) (18)
Ch'stoa Contest

NKWRI KGH.

(22-24)

1st hutf
13

Locw's

l'rice

fill)

Schwartz ft (TlfTd
Singer'a Midgcta

LYNCHBl RG. VA.

Hector A Pals
Oo« A Bobbt

Dean

2d half

2

(Two

n Page
ft May

ft

1st

fill)

half

deals

Tom

Dobson A Howsrd
Davidson Orch

OALRetRCRO, U.u
Or
urn (WV)

half (22-24)

O'Hara
Daley Co

it

Roma

A man
II

(WV>

Majestic

K

2d half (26-28)

(2*)

Irfnnle

ft

PHiilnges
J

Dixie Merchant"

ise

(One to

TF.X.

(It)

Rials

Beehe

latie .Sutherland

1st

fill)-

Majestic

Qreea & t.s fiii
1!, van
ft
Flint
John Harry Co
Clayton

Mayo

ft

to

ft

half (22-24)

lat

A Dean

S-nina

V

MINNEAPOLIS

National (K)
2d half (18-21)
Mine Herman
Frank Richardson

Hobble
Francis

fill)

Gerald Griffin
Kenee Roberts A
Lea Gheszies
(Others to fill)

"Moana"

LOL'ISVILLK. KY.

Fashion Hints

Raymond Pika
H ft K Oorman

RAD
Amac

to

Vaughn Comfort

McCoy

ft

(ijne

Ptilace

half (22-24)

1st
1

Nelson

ft

I

B Toomer Co

I

WORTH,

Wi

Duponte

'he
;

West Gates

Co

1-ucaa

Clifton Girls

Kennedy

2d half (18-21)

'

Dumplln

Dolly

Davis

Plaza Broi
Mowstt ft Mullen
Greedon A Davis
Artist's Model

Fords

4

harlotte
(22)

•

4

N,

Harris Claire Rev

4

phens ft H'lister
iiwen Kelly Iiev
Jack La Vler
(One to nil)
Sti

Phlllipa

Little

LOCK PORT.

Cupid's Close t'ps

fill)

2d half (18-21)
Virginia Uirls
Harris ft Nolte
Frankle Kelsey Co

(22-14)

ft
McCiinty
Rronson ft Uvans
Antique Shop
(One to till)
2d half (2G-28)
4 Readings

Dunham

to

<K)

West

Murphy

naior

half

1st

Temple (K) (U>

(One

Majestic (It)
1st half (22-24)
Little Plpafas

Msr Craig Co

Horl Co

Smith

ROCK, ARK.

l.'I.F.

Flnley ft Hall
Luc Hal'intlno

Mack

ft

O'Hrii-n

2d halt (18-21)

Stsn KavanuuKh

(KW)

fa lace

-Vhllct'e Manikins
toyd Sertter
Hamilton Sis ft
',

Oz

ft

& Page
HAYNK, INH.

Lnrkott

FT.

(14)

.lexter Sis

Vtellle

Tom

FLA.

N.T.
Op. ru House (K)

Hainum

Noble .v Hiooks
Williams ft Young
Hoy Senter Co

Palace (K)

JAMKST'W

fllli

(KW)

(

2d half (25-28)

Claude ft Marion
Pat Henning
Uert Sheppard

Masked Athlete

ft

Polly

Corenne

ft

lards

i

ft

to

O.

11

1st

filll

Wurman
Noil

half (2S-28)

2d

Co
Crane
Billy Taylor Co
Braati

Vale

Sis

State

(One

(SS)

(I.)

to

LIMA,

2d half (18-21)

ell

half (22-24)

Flees'n A tireenw'y
Paul Demos Co
Gei i n ft Moro

F'B-Dr-LAC, WIS.

Bcckman

lora
•lroy

Dumt

C Alexander

Canary Opera

(22)

J'RSOMTK,

1st

Shirley Sis

heeler ft Francis
unless Sonla

.

::egent

Harry Downing Co
Mi: a

Tucker Hd

Goman

ft

(Two

Juvenile Frolics
tioode A Dclghton

R

ft

Kimball

a Boyar

Ann Suter

Pr'd'r'ks

.v.-

N. Y.
Strand (K)
2d half (25-2S)
Great Johnson
Tulip Time

Capitol
2d half (!(•!•)

Bordner

(25-28)

hi»!|

III

ITHACA,

till)

CT.
(U>

'ha sslno

i

ai

to

2d half (25-28)
Stanley A Quinette
Mi rgan ft Lake
(Three to nil)

22-241
half
Morton Jewell 4

Nelsons
Sheldon
ft
e ft Cranston
Hoyle A Delia
(1 Junta Co

HARTFORD,

WalteS

Jones Morgan

Thome*

Wilson
A S

ft

(One

Co

rig

22-24)

i

'

(P) (28)
Cirrus

rton

:

1

Rockets

Australian

Renavle
"Behind the Front
Mile*

1

McCoy * Walton
Sh.lfn Bent ley

Karg

*c!inasj

1

half

1st

5

Hawks

la

(22-24)

half

Pan rot o

Morgan

linifour

ft

LFMNtiTON, KY.
Hen All (KW)

S rv ny 2
2d half (25-28)

l..

KUUto (IV) (12)
Sol Hopll Orrh

I'errona A Oliver
Cardiff A Wales

Fred Hughes Co
S Stephens' Co
Rtaan'n ft cop-man
4

The Wag.r

Kody * Brady
ft
Dowrcy

Uary Tudor
•Irla

Reaser

cievei'd

I

Si k
to nil)

Owen McGlvney

Bro*

Gladys

X

(Othora
2d half (2S-28)
Christy ft N'lson

VA.

VT.

In Dixie
half (22-24)

Frank

I

Sayre * Mack

fill)

ft

(ill

F«4rmecrt (K)
2,1
half (1S-21)

Madison (IV) (IS)
Madison Family
•harlotte Myers
,'nylor

Holiday
1st

(KW)

Joe Roberta
Joyce Lando Co

H HerbeH Co
John Regay Co

Heo Jung
Sager Mldlejr Co
Three to fill)

ftlli

half (22-24)
pa; a ft Co

l.a

Casey

ft

Wm

Vincent

attateroom It
Couller A Hose

half (25-28)
BlstO

1st

Lit

Klalne

ft

2d

•

to

Palace

me .Summer'a Day

Coegaa

Bauds

PAIR M'T.

I

>l<a

Hun
'

Voelfc

to

(Two

18-21)

(

(22-24)

Mary Favca
Weiley Hurry Co
Murray ft Charlie
Fink's Mules
tone to nil)

(22)

Casting Stare

half

Richard Wally

U

ft

(P)

I-yrtr

*

Majestic (K)

"J c

Orr

Laura .Vrnisbee Co

RARRIHB'RG, PA.

(25-21)

Whit*

Lang £

(ft)

The Barlei
Penny Reed B
campaigners

2,1

Wiacman Ss

Hros
chase

Browne ft Wh*tak< r
K ft Ball Olrls
Mr ft Mrs J Larry

|

Lane * Harper
3 Whirlwinds

nil)

half

Bin oil

H'iyn
Stevi ns

G Keating

ft

half (22-24)

Newman

ft

Paequall
ch.-.i

'
Kiillstona
\l Hernivlci
Mltzi ft Dancers
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DAMP BELA.SCOS TRIUMPH
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"THE DOVE"MORE

LIMITED ENCASEMENT

WKR
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BERT
GARR1CK
KING VIDOR'S
8111

Plcturlzatlon
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LAURENCE STALLINGS*

THE BIG PARADE

and Ernie Stanton and Keller Sisters and Lynch, assisted briefly by
Ben Meruit anil his bandsmen, put
on a series of black-out skits, with
the punch in each case being a bit
By all odds these
to the risque.
skits constitute the best afterpiece

Meroff'a
Orplicum Circuit has had In there was Ben Aleroff.
months, in spite of the elaborate prowess with his puppies needs no
Nor should the hardand embellishments that detailing.
have been given to many previous shoe hooflng of one of the Keller
ones.
The Stantons, evidently re- Sisters be slighted. This is excelsponsible for the material, use only lent and forms the finale, as always,
enough props to fill a suitcase— and of their turn. Incidentally, they are
returning to vaudeville after quite
a small suitcase.
The Sunday matinee was full of a spell in the cabarets. The two
stage
waits and contained one girls have a world of class, and

Garo and Costello pulled their
gags louder and funnier, conse-
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This
tin' running order.
Inserting of Gaston Palmer

No. 2 instead of four, as programed, and moving Keller Sisters
to

Nlll

BERT

and Lynch up. Palmer wowed them
with his remarkable stunts, all original and all sold for maximum returns. There was no one in the Palace audience so hard-boiled that

PRINCESS
TUB

FAMOUS

WOH1.I)

HOUDINI
j

ZIEGFELD

A Harry

Mm

Production

LEON ERROL
"LOUIE

M< Palmer

heartily.

should be a big favorite over the

MEDIUMS EXPOSED

£«

make

couldn't

Rascta Kirls opened.
Their perfection tells the story of
years of practice in school and
gymnasium. No troupe of Tiller
steppers ever worked with better

unison than this unit, every one of
whom is a soloist as well. For an
act without star or feature they received a flattering amount of applause. Later on (fifth) there was

in

the 14th"
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Orpheum a couple

Gould, singing, ia billed
but for real entertainment
her piano accompanist haa her
backed off the boards. He carries
the act and should receive his share
of tho billing.
Miss Gould's voice

of seasons

They still are.
Ruth Chatterton was introduced

to

local vaudeville in Vincent Lawrenoe's compact little sketch about
nothing in particular. Miss Chatterton's boyish bob will interest
the ladies. Minor Watson, the other
character of the skit, played with
ease and a nice sense of lines.

—

—

ance.
Plenty of class.
McAllister and Lancaster, burlesquers, pull the low comedy that
never gets old. They use an extra,
tongue-tied policeman, who handles
his stuff well.
Dickie McAllister's
costumes are a riot.

The Magley Revue

closed.

months,

ment was
Can Play."

act clicked unmistakably and deservedly.
The finer things were
represented by Eddy Prown, concert
violinist.
He, too, is new to the
Palace, which went for him strong,
demanding two encores. The ac-

Willie West and McGlnty and Co.
iast-halfed at tho Englewood.
If
these three pantomiming carpenters
from England had not been there It
might have been a different tale.

Shankman was

Harlow and Durrle opened with

of the best-balanced bills in
Kvery
no denying that.

companiment

of Mr.

'Say It with Flower**'

CHICAGO,

evident.

Picture,

"Two

their concertinas, with the girls
slowly drifting from the necessary
pop stuff to prancing military numbers and so on. Their routine is all
the Majestic opening this week gave right for small time.
all acts a chance to cop laurels.
Bobby and King deuced Just averSome did. The Majestic crowd is ago with gags, dance, and comic acnot by any means noted for enthu- robatic work. Their stuff could be
siasm, maybe because so many put over better if the boys tried.
lemons have been served to it as Tho act drags badly about one- third
plums, but plenty of good feeling of the way through, and then warms
was displayed at the Sunday mati- up for a pretty good close.

New Moana
CHICAGO

The
failed

Rellis Troupe as an opener
to click.
For an unknown
one of the male acrobats

was

absent.

girls

and a man went through their
work unimpressively. It fell

The remaining two

Dohertys to start things with
their clever dialog, after which the
to the

pantomimic Manuel Vega took the
crowd by his comic acrobatic dancing and his wrestling match with a
dummy. Any audience is a pushover for pantomime of the calibre
that Vega executes. Picture houses
could use him to advantage.
Opening in "one" and switching
to "full," the Pillle Patchelor comedy and dance skit kept the laughball rolling.
Drops and props were
good and the threo men and two

women put out lots of classy songand-dance stuff. A Kip Rhlnelander gag was among Hilly Broad's
monolog cracks, and although the
house swallowed it whole it's a
questionable laugh.
Broad's material was pretty well up on events
and had plenty of laugh-makers in

is

Another one of th'ose dance skits
Mossman and Turner and Co. A

works passably
with several good "breaks." Mossman and Turner execute a soft shoe
routine in a tired sort of way, so
there is no riot at the close of their
act.
The act is all right for the
time It is playing.
Miner and Brown filled the fourth
five-piece orchestra

The customers didn't think "Dancing Mannequins" was so hot.
Five
girls,
all
toe
dancers,
exhibited
nifty Specialties one at a time, but
when they ( lionised they set the
act back 40 paces.
Possibly after
the girls work together a little longer they'll snap out of it.
a somewhat hefty giil sings fairly while
the girls change costumes. She also
pianos a bit.
The Ford and Cunningham dialog, novel and Juicy, brought the
crowd back

laughs and Justified
its next-to-closing position.
Jones
and Elliott, with their Hollywood
Club orchestra, have as good a dance
numbef as could ho desired. Both
the girl and boy sing preludes to
their stepping, which I* put over
with finesse. The act held until the
to

with Twin-Bed.
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of scenery notable last
at the, Hlaltn, nous* of practically unvarying patronage),
just
tho finish of the rtrst act, Dillon and
MnrrjnrcthR. waa CHUKht by the reviewer and It closed In "one." Five
acts followed without ever getting
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Special Hates to the Theatrical Profession

companiment — rather unusual.
A
girl harmony team and boy dance
duo supported. Weak finish, with
the Magleys holding the stage alone.
The audience was expecting some
sort of finale, and the disappoint-

uoms and bsths

Loais Moteff Floral Co.
30 East Randolph St

Excep-

beautiful scenery, this act

tionally

had no competition* on the bill. Two
numbers by the Magleys. Chinese
fantasy and Cameo flirtation, executed with ease and grace. The Chinese number had a phonograph ac-

1941

tallest,

tit

was husky and ctrarse maybe she
had a cold but her wardrobe was
quite nifty.
She must bill herself
with a partner to get anywhere.
Fulton and Parker utilize a peppy
skit and pull a good hand. The boy
has personality and the girl has a
l>eautlful and graceful stage appear-

it.
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The Very Merry Musical Comedy, with
Harry Archer's Orchestra
Direct from 10 Months' Itun st the
Vanderbilt Theatre, New York
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The Famous Screen Star In Person

,

young Lynch knows bis stuff. They
were a good act when they played

reason
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quently proving more popular with
the unemotional customers.
The
shouting wop comedian drives his
comic stuff home With sufficient
enthusiasm, and his girl partner
proves an able supporter. Gags and
songs are not new but put over well.
The act has a guitar and ukelele
singly,

Pain"

NEW ORLEANS

61

CHICAGO
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JOHN GILBERT

With KEN EE ADOKKK
A Mctro-( i^hlwyn-Mayer Production
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past

Velie. That Is, it was essentially a dancing turn, Velle being
singer.
Two snappy young
women, Phyllis Pearce and Violet
Bache, assisted, and these four peo-

l

"

a

also an afterpiece following

is

the eight regular turns in which Val

K^M^i

ft. V.

women and funny men.

beautiful

There

another dancing turn, Uenec Robert

and Jay

week

this

17,

Professional* have the free use of Vanety's
Chicago Office for information. Mail
may
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atr. Bldg., Chicago. It will b. held
subject
-^ert sed in VariVt/.
Letter' llrtT

"one and a half."
Patrons
familiar with the house drops.
John Irving Fisher and a young
boy had a novel little act, but it
wasn't suited for the deuce spot at
the Kialto. A little later on it would
ple, with Carl Gray handling the have showed several times. Johnny
baton, get more revue into their gags and plays the piano very lazily;
revue than many a "flash" with a then he Introduces his sad boy chum
who sings with a clear, strong voice
dozen people.
Dancing was a feature of the bill. and plenty of expression. A very
Besides those already mentioned good act, with plenty of new stuff

flower of vaudeville blooms
There are
at the Palace.
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AND
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with gaga slightly to the blue, the kind of picture its name implies,
There In closed.
but got by very wall,
tie and that
George fJ. Beltzhoover, one of the
always knocks the males for a row.
passenger
theatrical
Despite its offside work the act best known
agents in Chicago, has retired from
looked good.
Pennsylvania
Willie West and McOlnty, closing, the service of the
continuthree
years
of
The
after
47
show.
Railroad
the
with
away
rat)
Mr. Beltzhoover
tired and sad carpenters went about ous employment.

Hayakawa. the Japanese Star, n Sunday for a short engagement at Provlncetown Players' production
"ham" in his column in "The Trib- the Shubert-Kialto.
"Adam Soltalre," lias eucceedea
Of the other offerings that
une."
Buckley.
came to town last week, K. IX liked
The Sao Carlo Opera Company's
K. H. Sothern but not his play;
season at the Qtfeon will open April
The old Gayety, to be entirely
was mildly favorable to "My Girl." 11 with "La Travlata."
rebuilt at a cost of 120,000. managespoke hopefully of the Aachera'
ment James W. Greeley, will play
Loop stock at the Adelphla, and
The chorus at the Liberty Music pictures and vaudeville.
went strong for Houdini at the Hall has been recently Increased
from 32 to 40 girls.
per- Princess.
The Hlnda Laboratory here haa

slot

some numor about a red

their construction work in a manner knew a great many show folk
that brought satisfying howls and sonally and was a familiar figure in
Ralph Kettering, production manmade them forget some of the acts all the treatres and theatrical ofager for Ascher Bros., has 67 plays
before. For real, unadulterated pan- fices.
that Hopped on Broadway last year
tomime this act la hard to beat. It
and
this which will be given a ChlC, M. Wickers and J. N. Vanderwill take any crowd.
Lure of the Race Track," just vest have opened a new music pub- cago production at the fortnightly
lishing lirm here, under the name Adelphl. The list includes "Connie
Goes Home." "Lucky Sam MeCarUniversal Music Sales.
ver," "The Back Shipper." "Judy
•

BOYLE
JOHNvvrn*

The press department of the But- Drops In," "The Piker" and "The
Easy Mark." all flops in New York.
ter field circuit sends woru from De-

France* white, Wellington Cross, Gloria Pojr, Fred Allen, Joe
rirown, J. Harold Murray, <iua shy.
tjueentc Smith. Olln Howland, Joyce
white, Tom Patricola, Ida M;«y Chad-

Pred

si.ino.

wiek,

Hal.

3'Jt

West

SUflly. Ada
42nd Street.

t'h.me l'enn.

Mae

New York

47113

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING
Stn-ti htnK an<1
«ltnberlnc Kxerclaei

Wen! !il
NI.W YORK

143-1 IS

Phone

I

Itryitnt

troit that Hie legal tangles in Flint,

Mich., have all been adjusted and
the
that work will continue Ola
Capitol theatre there, also that the
new State theatre in Pont lac will
open the latter part of this month
and that the proline Buttertield will
build In Saginaw.

Harry Swan, former house man*
ot the Chateau for Aachar
Brothers, is now business manager
of the A achera' Loop stork at the
"1 lancing Mothers" is at
Adelphl,
the Chateau this week, one week
after its closing at the LtSulle.

ager

si

8»4.%

Donaghey,

Frederick
hard-boiled

STRICTLY UNION

critic,

A. conference

March

giver.

the
to

and banquet

22.

in

will be
Pittsburgh, by

Music Corporation of America
owners and managers of

PORTLAND, ME.
By

MAL CRAM

Strand— "The Sea Beast," Wilbur
Davis, basso soloist.
Keith's— Vaudeville-pictures.
Jefferson— "Turn to the Right"
(stock).

New Empire — "Winds

of Chance."

Hall— Kreisler (March
Casco— "Lily of the Dust."

City

18).

to route his bands.

Wallie

Decker, ahead for "Pair
Fools," the Kolb and Dill show,
in from the Pacific Coast to
make a stab at local popularity,
ad viae*, that the piece Is by Anita
o'

coming

HE

1,000
l

<>

called

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

I'linnm'

l.im^nrrr « I II ; -US II)

CATALOG.

York Citv

KAST

lumbia ).
Liberty

"The Wanderer" drew a fair atlast week at the New Em-

Unite
oat)

777-17*

San

-

Slitan.

rtrttaj
tn> H*
mart* br

C*IU«1M
Cal

Fra.-iri.r.

Neal Buckley leading man, Jefferson Players, since the resignation
of Wilfred Lytell in December, appeared for the last time with the

Robert Lynn, formerly with the

66ti'

New

Broadway

York City

The Cream Par Excellence

(Wood-

Leading Artists Prefer

"Speed Girls" (Mutual).
-

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

LONG AfRE

(Co-

BurlesQue stock.

COLD CREAM

Pictures

Miaaourl—"Behind the Front'.
Loew's State— "Turn hie we.ds."
Kings and Rivoli- "The Cohens
and Keiivs"
West End Lyric, Grand Central
and Capitol
The Girl From Montmart re."

The Ideal

founilntion for re;ik> ui
Cleanse*, noftens, heals

Once used you'll never be without
ft-FOt'MD TIN (»
HI.I, POIND ...
Through yuur dealer, or direct

-

by

I

•

ii

:

t

I

i

hk

it

to

Acre Cold Cream Co.
"Abie's

to

B. F.

tilt

Tl»*

of Reeite
*M nit

pire.

Thurston.
Shubert- Jefferson— old English."

—

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41*t Streets.
SOI.K AliKNTS FOK 114 >l TRtlNKS IN TIIF

in

Out mikri

sicians.

ST. LOUIS
LOU RUEBEL.

SAMUEL NATHANS, New
Inc.

Larttit

ACCORDION
FACTORY

tendance

By
American

Hartmann, Oshkosh & McnoVel Trunks
ALL MODELS ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT (.KKATI.Y REDUCED raicKg
KtIK

Co.

rkt Ltat'int

Loos and John Kmersort. with ivrics
and music Iry Byron Gay, and that
the chorus is an all 'California clus- company Saturday in "Six Cylinder
been
has
Buckley
Mr.
Love."
ter of peaches.
Sesaue
obliged to resign on advice of phy-

MADE

U mil

Guernni &

—

Chicago^

Qayaty— "Happy Momenta"

KKI' AIltlMi.

"wit,

stitutes.

Portland— "The Border Legion."
Elm "Braveheart."

'

ALSO

Bare legs are henceforth barred
the Renaissance theatre, Berlin.

The management announces

adroitness and atmosphere" as sub-

The Jefferson Players did good
ballrooms in that district.
Julius
Caesar Stein, who is promoting the business on its last three days in
M. C. A., is lining up a ballroom "Flaming Youth."
circuit

Garrick

11

at

the

Empress -"Officer
ward stock).

& SMI

been sold to a ayndlcate of Portland men. who will remodel the
building Into a picture and amusement place, operated aa a rommu-

1.1

Irish
Rose," which
last summer, ret

125th St.

weeks

KEITH-ALBEE PALACE THIS

WEEK (MARCH

New

York" City

15)

THE BEN HASSEN TROUPE
A Comedy

Whirlwind Sensation

Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD

Wednesday, March
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OIL

r 'SUNNY'

A Delirium

of Musical

with

Comedies
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*
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CHARLES DILLINGHAM
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::30
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preaeat*
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OTTO KRlflER and

Dir. A. L.
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Victor
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1

,

MUSICAL COMEDY TRIUMPHl

TIP-TOFS

INA CLAIRE
Comedy by Tredarlck Lonadal*

a

Mm.

Last of

The

Roland Tounf and A.
Stared by "Wlnchell

QUEENIE SMITH, ALLEN
Cheyney' with
KEARNS, ANDREW TOMBES.
E. Matthews
HARRY WATSON, JR.
Smith

i
TVy A 46th St. Eva. g:20
gf£5«Bi VJlODe Ma a Wed. A Sat.. 2 2D
H H. Fraiee'a Round-thc-World
t

.

BELASCO^^-s'a,^:^
DAVID BELA8CO

Musical Sensation

NO, NANETTE
1.LOII8E
OROODV
tUKI

M at». Wed. and

«^.Va^

DEAREST ENEMY

NEW 4TH EDITION

VANITIFS
f /ill I 1 I lid

CARROLL

JOE COOK. FRANK TINNET. JULIUS TANNKN
DOROTHY KNAPP. Moat Beautiful Olrl In World

EARL CARROLL TS~tff%*
Matineea Thursday and Saturday

FMPIRF
Lff,rl
"t

B

Thea..

A

y

40 St.

Ev. 8:30

Mats. Wed. A Sat., 2:30
-A whacking- popular aucceaa." WORLD.

—

JANE COWL

The Exquisite Musical Success with

HELEN FORD and
CHARLES PURCELL
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE.
and 38th

A Sparkling, Clever,

IRVING BBRLINfi

And

S.

IYRIC

Th<,a

-

w

-

&

Mat.. Wed.

Sat.. 2:30

PAN-AMERICAN."-

Thea..
iIats

1

Telegram.

YPFIIM

M«ts.

44th

W.

4s St. Bva.

W ed.

A

SO

1

2:30

Sat..

Thea., \v.

4r,th

st

Kre*

.

In« Its premiere
April 13.

Kvcnlng-.

Bt.

A

Wad,

Sat.

Rt

My»tcry

Tlay with

1,000

on

Is

accompanied by his
he was married In
summer.

whom

NEW ENGLAND
at

a special election

May

3.

Senti

meat appears to Jav;
shows.

The executive committee of the
Housatonic Fair, (ireat Harrington,
'

Mass., will spend $1,000 for
features at this year s fair.

A new

midway

Mm

Emma

s SO.

JOHN,

By W.

N. B.
McNULTY

Frequent and heavy enowstorms
have interfered greatly with the
patronage of theatres in the north-

Lauglu

has won Alice
Brockton, Mass.. high
scflbbl Klrl, a chance to appear on
the stage. She is the new ingenue
with the Brockton stock.
ability

men

at Portland, Me.,
headed by Charles U. Dalton, have
purchased the old A. S. Hinds Labof

oratory and Intend to convert It
into a picture theatre and com-

munity center.

!

j

;

New Kngland and
during the

eastern Canada

past six years.

<-

The Connecticut Capitol Club of
Hartford takes its show, "Tid Bits
Broadway," on the road, follow*

of

NEWARK,
By

C. R.

James Swift, a dramatic stock
comedian formerly in St. John, N.
and Halifax, N. S., h.u: been
B.,
spending some time in St. John. He

TO PRESENT THE NEW IDEA OF WORKING
This

Week (March

.15),

N.

IN

(Mil-

Along

Lisa"

Maxwell Homed, assistant man*
agar,
Broad, and Fred Gregory,
treasurer, held a Joint benefit Monday, with "Tb« Gorilla" as the attraction.

Ruby
Jean

DeMllo, Billy DeVer and
darners, appearing at
narrowly escaped death

Iturkc,
Hill,

when the Hotel Pullman gol on firo
Friday morning.
The girls were
overcome by smoke but were car-

J.

AUSTIN

ried out

by Alvin Gaudy. .lay clerk.

Shubert -"Greenwich Village Follies."

Broad — "The
Proctor's
niio m up.

w

.Loow's

Gorilla."

Palace-

State-

Vaudeville-

Vaude-'The

Increase Your Box Office Receipts
Vandevlllej, HarprW. Opportunity
Nlft-ntu,

Girl

•lent

Goodwin

I

"Tlie Reckless Lady."

Ete.

Service— Loweat Price*

GEORGE DUPREE

—
—

245

W.

I'liiine

47th, N. Y.

« lil.

hcrlng

SH7.'.

Rhinestone Setting Machine
i

i I

f

your own COltttMM,

•

'

fadrl'M, etc.
Ntf.non, 6V* iir.
prvl up, Kt'tUnni, 12c (it.

Th« Handy Rhlnvttoner Co.
K 2<l St
Il'hlyn. N. Y.

41'*.1

.

SPEC.
I.lltl.lcst
tin, I

«

$8-oo

Beat
\l;.rk

;

j

|

THE TWO
DAVEYS
COMEDY
JUGGLERS

Still

Playing

W.

Direction,

V. M. A.

and

Jr.

Orpheum

HARRY DANFORTH

and CO.

"ONE" WITH A LIVE HORSE DOING COMF^

KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
Direction

Kuties"

-- "Shuffle

(color, d tab).

the

GEORGE— HAN NEFORD
FIRST

head

Spencer,

).

— "Kuddlin'

).

:

Orpheum

DeWcale, character wom-

1>

The latest musical tab organizatlon to penetrate the northeastern
territory is the Jimmy Evans ReThis company has been playvue.
Ing most of its time In northern

(Columbia
Lyric

from Montmartre."
Newark— "Cohens and Kellys."
Branford "The American Venus."
Henry Lee, retired brick manufacMosque "The Merry Widow."
turer of Little River. N. B., Is Mrs.
Capitol
"The Wanderer."
A. It. Gaudet, wife of A. L. Gaudet,
Rialto
"The Pace That Thrills"
manager of the Opera house, St. and "The Pleasure Buyers.'!
John, N. B.
Fox's Terminal — "The
irst Year"
and "Tlie Shadow on the Wall."

Thlbeault,

A group

G.

Empire •"Seven-Eleven"

Miner's

to

John

of F. O.
Spencer. Ltd., St. John, N. B. operators of picture houses in New
Brunswick, Nova Scotit and Prince
Edward Island, is still confined to
a New York hospital.
F.

In some places the snow is
parallel with the tops of telegraph
of the Garden Theatre Co., Spring- and telephone poles.
In St. John.
field, associated with Hyde Smith N. B., most of the streets are lined
and Jay Albert of the S. A. Amuse- with mow as deep as 20 feet.
ment, now conducting theatres at
RockVllle, Putnam and Danielson,
The frequent and vigorous sales
all in Connecticut.
have caused inconvenience to the
film exchanges because of interfer"Loyalties," by John Galsworthy, ences with railroad and steamship
will he the next and final production schedules.
of the cinrlc I'niversity (Worcester,
One of the heirs in the estate of
Mass.) Mayers' Society for 192G.

Natural

theatre at Chicopec,
Mans.,
he
$150,000,
will
costing
started April 1 by Roxor Chcffctz,

St.

tua

east.

The question of having Sunday
movies at New Canaan. Conn., will
lie decided by a vote of the residents

wife,

properties at Monauguln, consisting an with dramatic stock organisaof the Casino, park and picnic tions for the past six years, la now
grove.
with a stock outfit in London, Ont.

ST.

Thrilling

Hartford

Inst

CREAKING CHAIR

»:35.
2:30.

in

The Connecticut (trolley) Company will dispose of its amusement

The

WISDOM TOOTH
Weit

Comedy

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN

The

LITTI
F
UI,Lt

Scintillating*

Wonderful Cast

.

S t'levereat Book
Eve., at g.30.

42 st

a

TftWrtArRF
LU«UAl,tf£

GREATEST MUSIC

KAUFMAN

A GEO.

B'way

Erlaneer).

MARY BOLAND

with

™. "C0C0ANUTS"»A..

L.

MUSIC BOX S&^wVWR."'
CRADLE SNATCHERS

Author of "The Vortea"

MARX BROTHERS

A.

(Dir.

St.

Matinees Wedneaday and Saturday

EASY VIRTUE

NOKL COWARD.

"PKTEI!

in
in

GESTURE
Jazz Singer" THE SHANGHAI
by JOHN COI.TON

The

The

v

Presents

PI ORFbTF i\££ii
RFFH
rLUi\Env/E

Lseorge jessei in

in

LULU BELLE

as

Martin Beck T
A. H. WOODS

2:30

Sat..

Treaent.

LENORE ULRIG

and Star Caet

trilh

By

munc

EASY COME EASY GO

MARILYN MILLER
Aristocrat

,1th

KEl.t.Y

,

* Zlegfeld. Mg Dlt.
DI1XINOHAM pmtnli

aaStl

I

GEORGE

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with

CHAIUMJ

In

She the Talk of the Townf
TIIK DIIAMATIC HIT

la

(BANNING

Sat.

few Amsterdam
.,.„,,

Why

THE

SQUARE

a&-^Miff^e:.f;-u

morosco

HMM

Calge

Croibjr

TIME8

JIMMY DUNEDIN

.

VARIETY
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Wednesday, frarch rt/l&fc'

AND

.

CARSON

NG RECORDS EVERYWHERE
THIS

LOEWS

WEEK (MARCH

STATE,
f

15)

NEW YORK

EIGHTEEN MINUTES OF GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
LAUGHS, APPLAUSE AND THE EVER POPULAR SONG

OH! MISTER GALLAGHER and MISTER SHEAN
WILLIAM MORRIS

Direction

—
MILWAUKEE
By HERB M. ISRAEL
Davidson—"Artist! and Models";
next, Thurston.

——

Pabct German stock.
Garrick "Bl inning- L'p Father."
Palace Vaudeville.
Majestic— Vaudeville.
Miller— Vaudeville.
Gaysty— "Hotsy Totsy" (Mutual).
Empress
"Laff landers"
(Stock

—

—

burlesque).

western cities are competing at' the
Wisconsin
this
week
for
the
championship of the
Charleston
middle west.
After less than two weeks of muBical comedy and pictures at popular prices, the Garrick has again

thrown up the sponge.

Strand — "Sea

Wisconsin

-

New

Milwaukee amateurs

eight

will

appear

a home talent production of "Tile
assion Play" at the Pabst lor live
nights, starting March 27.

In
l

Horses."

from

"Bringing- L'p Father in
York," is now showing at a

dollar top.

"Dancing Mothers."

Contestants

cartoon

musical,

—

Alhambra "The First Year."
Garden — "BrOkcn Homes."
Merrill — "Dunce Madness."

A

mid-

The Milwaukee Home show at
had contributors

Auditorium

the
to

dome building

exhibiting wilh music and vaudeville aa special bally-

The

Miller has followed the Maidea of Charleston contests
and is holding one weekly, giving
'he two downtown pop vaudeville
houses an equal break in the comJestic's

Full Size

Professional

Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Liberal all»wani<<> on year old trunk
Writs for New t'ntnloirue

petition with the Wisconsin (pic"iresj and the Gayoty (burlesque).

Gustavo Keller, musician (Wisis
named in a suit for
consin,
divorce filed by his wife, In which
cruelty Is the complaint * Keller is
ited as earning $!»0 a week.
<

TAYLOR'S
I

727 7th Are.

2« K. Kandolpli

NKM YORK

CHICAGO

MONTREAL

St.

By
Hit

—

R.

C^SACK

Majesty's— "These Charmim

— "Just Suppose."
Papineau — "Havoc."
Corona — "Irish Luck."
Palace

PAUL

is* nminiied on nil IJiim. at Main
arc jroin* very full; orranire early
aad *etd. Liberty llonilw bought and gold.
TAV8IO * SOX. 101 Kn.t 14th St.. New York

The Musical Comedy

Girl

CLARA HOWARD
Plus
Keith-Albee. FRANK
Independent

WM. MACK

and
At

Richmond

—

EVANS

LARRY PUCK

Home
New York

Hotel.

City

Forum.

TOLEDO

of Ohio, attended a conference held by that organization's
board of directors in Columbus last
week.

The newly organized Toledo

—

—
Cam—
Own
Loew's Valentine— "Torrent."
Palace— "Keeper of the Bees."
Princess — The New Klondike."
Pantheon — "Rainbow Riley."
Temple— "The Sea Beast."

Vaudeville.
Rivoli
"The
paigners," Nat N'azarro.
Mollle Williams'
Empire

Show (Columbia).

—

can."

Maisonneuve- "Steel Preferred."
Dominion — "Where Was I?"
Francais
"Lady Windermere's

—

Advance sales for Cyril Maude's
farewell appearance here are very
heavy and It looks like a record
week.

"The Student Prince-" (The Prinwas sold out the first week
this week

cess)

"The Student Prince," which
played to packed houses at the Auditorium week Feb. 1, Oiled a return
engagement last week to unexpectedly poor business, although the
company was the same.
DIackstone booked ibis week at
the Auditorium cancelled.
Bookings for tho rest of the season are:

"The Pig Parade," week March 21;
"Rose- Marie" (return), week March
Manager Jim Adams, Loew's, had 39; Robert Mantell in Shakesperean
another winner last week In Loew s repertoire, April 5-6-7; "Stepping
Wild Animal Show and Congress of Stones" April 8-9-10,
Freaks, which flayed to big business at

all

shows.
of

In spite of Lent, big business

done

all

war

week at the Capitol

was

Orcon-

Concerts booked here: Myra Hess,
Barrere Little
St. Olaf Choir,
Paderewskl, April 28;
14;
Marie Levaggi dl Tesa, soprano,

March 22;
Symphony, April 7;
pianist,

April

May

4.

M INERS

MAKE UP

Est.
and it looks like capacity
"Blossom Time" follows.

Society will

Fay certs here next season sponsor
Keith'*—Vaudeville—Peggy
by the Cinand Jack Finney, with Rltz Sere- cinnati, Detroit,
and Cleveland symnade™, headlining first half; Jack phony orchestras.
Subscriptions
Henry in "The Little Cottage" 2nd may be sold for the series.
half.

»

Rialto— "Don Q."
Regent -"Don vi."
Plaza "Komola."
Belmont "Uomola."
Amherst-— "The Wanderer."
System "Her Sister from Paris."
Midway "The Vanishing Ameri-

—

Owners

chestral

.

Strand— "Don't."

the

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

sing the title role of "The Prophet,"
Montreal, April 15, at
The
in

Capitol— "The Grand Duchess and
the Walter."

Fan."

hoo.

Taylor's Special

Peonle" (Cyril Maude).
"The Student Frince'
Princess
(2d week).
Gayety-'Rathing Beauties" (Columbia).

Martin G. Smith, past president
the
Motion Picture Theatre
.

ST.

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Costumes and Wig»
ton
Plays and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

507 North Broadway
ST. LOUIS, MO.

witli

film "Ypres."

Pert Lang, in the west with Sir
John Martin Harvey, reports a most
successful tour.
Sir John will return here and play one week before
returning to Kngland.

Charles Marshall, leading dramntlo tenor, Chicago Opera Co., will

NO PROGRAM COMPLETE WITHOUT

DU'CALION
,

Linguist, Comedian, Statesman, Adroitist, Actor, Mimic,
Cartoonist, Salesman, Englishman
WM. MORRIS. Open September, Vaudeville, Pictures
or Production

Direction

Mych

cwiay,

17,,

VA

M26,

R

I

E T Y
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N THE WORLD OVER

"VARIETY'S" LETTER TO

NUMBER

ON BEHALF OF "VARIETY'S

New

York, March

shows make "Variety" an

15, 1926.

money

means

newspaper,

publicity for you.

and

"Variety" actually, today,
only

medium

To

world.

listen?

ness in

Your business which is the
show business whether stage or

is

is

international.

"Variety"

international.

screen

So

is

So international is "Variety"
in scope of news and circulation
that it is going to publish an International Number in August.
If

you

will

keep on reading
why.

this

will try to explain

"Variety"
world.

Its

goes

all

over

the

Foremost showmen
it.

of

reach

all

only

of the

single

reach the show busi-

entirety

its

now

its

ment

the international

as

business organ where

it

show

may

most be said that the show world
it must read "Variety"
keep informed.

believes

is

not alone the advan-

International

Number

for

the

recognition of "Vaiiety" or for

every

such international announcement
as you might wish to make for
your personal or financial benefit, but the International Number

You may
way

to

show business of

open an avenue to make
and your enterprises

known

to

the

remainder of the
This
business.

show

tion

"making

yourself

made

under the heading of Publicity.
No matter whether you are in
Bombay, Sydney or Buenos
5, in any city in any country,

"Variety's" informa-

and news about Americanpictures, its reviews of them
and the box office reports in dollars of what they draw; its news,
reports and reviews of stage

of the world

know

object of the International
is

bring the show

to

business of the world together in

one single issue of "Variety."

Num-

ber will be a special edition, with
the present advertising rates re-

maining

Your

in effect for

it.

representation in the

ternational

Number

Inbe

will

appreciated.

"Variety" covers and
sentative

of

the

entire

is

of which you are a part;
the

largest

worked
paper;

repre-

business

up

by

any

it's

in

its

has

it

circulation

ever

theatrical

21st

year

and is the most widely circulated
American paper ever published,
with the statement of wide circulation
including
America's
greatest

weeklies,

monthlies

or

dailies.

yourself

world's

the world.

The

Number

al-

of the world not only does but

There

rest

"Variety's" International

has reached that
continuous develop-

"Variety"

the

let

what you have; what you are doing and what you are playing.

"Variety"

your only medium.

will

the

the

is

foreign circulation

country subscribe to
be a subscriber.

is

tage of advertising in "Variety's"

steadily increasing.

It's

in

in the world that

stage in

to

we

infor-

showmen

reaches the show business of the

sounds foolish, will you

If that

for

any country.

"Variety," the weekly theatrical

medium

mative

Dear Sir:—

known" comes

You can find "Variety" in the
most remote parts of the world,
every week, where not another
American paper of any description is ever on sale.

We
the

solicit

your patronage for

International

Number.

niET

-

i
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I
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Professionals have the free use of Variety
Los Angeles Office for information
rv)a
be addressed care Variety, Chapman
Bidg., Los Angeles.
It will be held subjsct
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Va
ricty's Letter List.
-

VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR
Chapman
756

So.

Bldg.,

Broadway: Phone 5005 Van Dyk

Of even the standees sticking for bin
finish, sen, ling them out with the
word of mouth message that has its
While the amusement fare answer at the pay-off station.
house.
Walt.
has been Qt the skimp variety these
list few weeks the regulars were
well repaid for their loyalty with
Last week's Orpheum show was
tho sweet menu dished out to them Just about as sorry a collection <>f
last week.
big and small-time acts as slip-

Pantttgea

to
«

S.

a

Tom

week's show plftyed

la>it

O, and un
toast <>r a

R.

ith. r

Mix.

overflow.

It'K

famine at

this

making a personal up- shod booking method's have shipped

west in many a week,
packed house of lirst -night regulars
let them come on, "do their stuff"
and go to their dressings rooms.
Outside of the repeat, the Spanish
dancer Trini: the number two, Jean
BoydeM, and Hilly House ami Co.,
the balance had all the earmarks of

and

in conjunction with his
"The IJest Bad Man," not
made the appearance, bu1
brought a couple of pistols, a riHe
and a line of local ga«s which
proved that a stage appearance with
star means something other
litis
than the usual inane talk picture
"names'' in eet an audience with.)
Mix rang up i total <»f laughs hon«
estl\ earned and also proved that as
a marksman he needs no tric k camel* stuff to g«'t over any shooting
sequence his picture work may call

pearance
picture.

only

finish, a resurrected "Texas
got a few "slaps" from
the upstairs section,
.lean
with a
Boydell followed
corking good 14 minutes of eccentric
darning and singing which
looked like it wasn't goinn to register, but she began to collect, and
finished to just, about the healthiest
score of this small-big show.

dance

Tommy,"

played in many a moon with
many a bend at the finish in answer
to real acclamation.
Dan Downing followed with a
clean lift of other people's material
as ever witnessed. Suggestive; vulgarity landed "the only laughs he
got other than those, of an unsuspecting audience gave him for
the Aaron Hoffman women routine
lift and a few bits of other people's
material which he has seen fit to
lias

,

the

the Keith family department. Ward
and Donley gave it a smalt-tlme
start with a small-time routine imitation of Hill itoger.-' and Ills rope,
plus the chewing gum. yet the impression carried no farther than the
rope, white spa is and tho gum, as
the "chatter" was the most awful
mess of bewsiskered ".loe Miller's"
that has ever been turned loose on
Duo's
Tietwo-a-day crowd.
a

Possessing a great stage perfor.
sonaliiy and sticking over a real act,
lie gave the bill a flying start which
would have sunk anything but a
good show to follow.
Fulton and Mack held to the Mix
tempo with six minutes of t lie best
hand to hand acrobatics this house

GELES

LOS

Charge
Suite 610
in

two we, U?

a!

Hiltmoi.-

the

March show business

21.

Plana for a two-s(or) theatre and
Office building costing |3$D,000, have
be$h filed by Walter II. Fisher, to
he located at Wilshire iloulev.ird
and Sycamore avenue. The bouse
will be a 2,000-seater and is to be
leased to the West Coast Theatres,
inc.

Irvan WiUat nilm director) .and
have returned
from a three months Vacation, during which they visited New York,
Willat
Florida, Cuba and Mexico.
his wife, Millie Dove,

vsill

return to

tin-

Famous

l.asky studio next week.
to
is inmiei (lately going

any employer for nonpayment of
wages in case of ability to pay.
Oswald, who was the reputed
angel of a musical show "Mile. Magof

at the Mason here about
a year ago for less than a week,
had a complaint Issued against him
by the city prosecutor for failure
to pay Prank Braldwood, actor, $300

The Knickerbocker Apts.
CI.ONK TO AIX THKATIIKM

* ••.:»«. accom. 2 people
(Uncle Apts
sen;!.' Apts.. SI4.M). accom. 3 people
Double Apts., $17. SO, anil Bp
Telephone Service and Hot Water Ht All
i

,

Hours

821

South Hope, Los Angeles
li K AYCK K. SATTI.KR. Mgr.
g;.
|

S( KNfcHY-.

XT.\4}K Ktit lPMIfNT

Billy House and Co. In a miniature musical sure landed s^veet with
the regulars, who were starving to
laugh. With a straight woman, Ann
Greene, laying it on the "platter"
for him, and a well-nigh perfect
support, he romped off with the
laugh honors.
Nancy Welford of
local
No, No. Nanette." fame, offered a couple of specials and the

popular "I
"Nanette."

FLAGG
()>

\><;F.l.tfS— SAN rKANOISfO..

Kiit

to

Be Happy" of

Vaudeville

may

develop

at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP

hand work

woman.

With another female and two male helpers
they held the fo'ks in, Which Is the
724 S. Hill St., Los Angeles
Between l'antanes and inn St. Theatres big point where this type of closer
Kun by Curl mid

Lillian Muller

Is

for a

concerned.

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent discount to tho profession

Commissioner
to
The building will
L. Finch.
be .about 30 by IS feet, and will be a
The
general recreation structure-.
floors will be waxed for dancing.

Anna Don Ashman, of the La
Christ School for Dancing, was recently chosen as one of the ballet
troup to join Sbadowland, an act
which recently played on the Pan-,
tages here. She joins the Company
Kansas City
thvee With them

of

Pasadena

pay

White's "Scandals"

Will

open for

Now

go from

York.

senting stock at Butte, Mont.

Jenneas Bingham, of Riverdale,
Utah, is announced at Ogden as
winner of first award in the bobbed
hair contest conducted at the recent
annual ball of the Ogden local Associated Ma iter Barbers of America.
Miss Bingham recently appeared
during Intermission at the Orpheum
theatre, Ogden.

Grace

Prederickson, actress, $ixa in wages
which she charged were unpaid.

Veda Heilman, another

actress, had
tiled a claim for $LT)0. settled by the
management
before
hearing.
a
Tlioso who operate the theatre are
C. M. Henshaw, W. c. Wilson and

Victor Donald.

musical

has

SAN FRANCISCO
Rodney Pan tages, manager, new
1'antMges here, was tendered a "conweek.

The Cincinnati Symphony Orches.

has left for a tour of Canadian
where it will be featured with
the different Canadian choral bodies.

SEATTLE
DAVE TRE>p
— Sin Carlo

Metropolitan

Opera Co.

President

Harry Q. Moore, one time associated with Fred Geisca at the Victory Theatre, San Jose, and the old
McDonough, Oakland, has quit the

Pantages

Vaude-' Tessle."

-

Orpheum- — Vaude

Mowee—"Stepping

Blue

Out."

Columbia — "Under Western

Skies'*

The

all-a hsorhinc and main ionic
of theatrical interest here u.i- Him

Jensen & Von Herberg deal, whereby the North American Theatres

Co. assumes control ot the J. <v v.
H. houses.
The four local theatres Involved
are the Liberty, Coliseum, Strand
and Neptune and the site for the

CINCINNATI
WAHL
By MELVIN
Grand — "The Best of ITs."
Shubert — "The Big Parade."
Cox — "Come Out of the Kitchen."
J.

Keith's

— Vaudeville.

Palace— Vaudeville, "The Splendid
Crime."

—
—

Olympic "Lucky Sambo."
Empress "G igglos."
Photoplays— Lyric, "The Man on
the Box"; Capitol, "The Skyrocket";
Walnut. "The Only Thing"; Strand,

"The Far Cry"; Family. "Tumbleweeds."

The Cincinnati Zoo will have summer Opera, opening June 20. The
season of eight weeks will see stars
the Chicago Civic Opera Company at the local garden.

Grand opera is popular In S.iittl^
and big business was done last
week by the San Carlo company,
Joe Muller

Ihj

shown.

Seattle.

The
Dick

Stale
Kraser

theatre

will

musical

comedy

.

ti

Between

64th

Tel.

and

65th Streets
1381

ColumbUH

THEATRE FOR SALE
ne

roi

combination
il

hulliliiiK

th-iitr.:

consist oik

ant
of

coin-

MOO

theatre, live stor-H and ilxteen apart*
Htents in munul arlurini? city of 15. "I'd,
sixteen
miles nouih ot Chicago loop.
Wonderful opportunity to acquire iio-'iiijr
desirable properly in rapidly growing

Calumet

district, if Interested, mt quick.
Box 204, Variety, suite r.ake
lit.

FOR RENT

151

ul '

v-

STAGE SETTINGS

FOR SELECT OCCASIONS

AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

Established 1890
Absolutely Reliable Herirloe

FRANK CORNWELL

Janssen's Midtown Hofbrau, New York, June 20
This Versatile, Personality Entertaining-Dance Orchestra Is Now Available for Summer Engagement
at

New York

Vaudeville Representatives,

the
four

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing
Studio
Has Removed to
17*1 BROADWAY — M
YORK

II.

Two National Players favorites,
Gladys Hurlbut and William Phelps,
have resigned from the local comPhelps goes to Washington
pany.
and Miss Hurlbut to vacation in the

Address Irving Aarcnson, Variety,

use

nights weekly, and will run vaudeville the remainder of the week,
Fraser will play three nights week,
ly at the Rose theatre, Everett.

Ad.tre.ss

Thuman, Cincinnati imprehas succeeded in booking the
Moscow Art Theatre Musical Theatre to show at the Shubert week
beginning April 5.
J.

sario,

of

installed.

The Stuart Walker Co. plays at
the Giand this summer season instead of the Cox theatre.
policy has been put into
effect at the Boulevard theatre, with
bills consisting of musical comedy
sketches presented by a resident
stock company. Pictures will also

again manager

Jim Clemmer. well-known Northwest showman, of late managing a
picture house in Denver, is back in

of

A new

is

the Palace Hip, tho house opening
10
with Ackerman-Harrls
vaudeville and pictures.
In April
the split -week vaude policy will l.e

March

IRVING AARONSON'S

Directed by

Grand

"Zander" (Duffy Play.

era).

Theatre Bldjr, Chicago,
J. Don Meroney, formerly assistant manager, Lurie Theatre, Oakland, and the Granada here, has
been appointed assistant to Manager Ben Giroux. State, Stockton.
The State is a West Coast bouse.

SECOND SEASON

,,,

of

cities

offers Invited

Closing their

beep

director

tra

N'-w

last

Van Grove

new Broadway suburban theatre
this city, is visitShe Is making her
Now it's a contest at the Columhome with Myra Chase. Miss Deane bia to see
who is the host "baby"
Bellfor
the
leading
lady
H.
is
W.
Charleston dancer In the city.
mont Players, who have^bcen pre-

Commissioner
to

will

Norrna Deane, formerly of the
Ralph Cloninger stock company,

Charles Lowy after a hearing has
Ordered Ye Liberty Theatre Com-

pany

Isaac
pointed

the.
newly formed Zoo Opera Company

Wilkes theatre,
ing Salt Lake.

time.

Deputy Labor

anil
to

ed»

booked for three concerts at Musio.
Hall with the Symphony Orchi

By

according

at

Whit more

The Mendelssohn Choi, has

GLENN PERRINS

hall for tourists
be Installed here at tho tourist

Harry

work has a sameness which kills
any impression of versatility. Only gratulatory luncheon" by the Down
a friendly audience justified her Town
Association
next- to-closing assignment.
Van De Valde and Co. closed with
one of those Kuropean circus act
routine, the featured girl does marvelous risley and head and hand-to-

CALL! CALL!
For All Artist* to

Want

young

lady, but she will need
considerable o.f it to go it alone, as
ill she has now is a coy,
youthful
manner and fair voice, overdoes the
coy stuff to the point where all her

this

I

same

ence.

By

nificent"

A rearrangement of the matinee
running order brought Mercer and salary.
w»re
Other defendants
James Templeton from "No. f>" up named in the complaint. The case
to the "No. :t" spot, where, with the was tried in the Police Court at
help of Adelaine Bendon. a nifty the suggestion of Deputy Labor
little singing and dancing artist, and
purloin.
Commissioner Lowy and G .vald
Phil Seed and Co.. followed the Charles Em bier, pianist, they kept was given the alternative of a $D00
line or 180 days in jail. He appealed
boy without a conscience with a things moving right along.
Maker and Redford, in a Paul to the Supreme Court, which held
dandy cast In support. Seed had
the packed mob eating out of his Gerard Smith story plot, let things that the lower court was right in
hHnd as far as laughs were con- slip several cogs, and when the first its findings.
He then carried the case to the
cerned, with many a curtain at the few minutes missed fire they murIt dered
finish of the miniature musical.
whatever impression they Court of Appeals asking for a writ
has a nice blend of song, dance and mlgjlt have left by interpolating a of habeas corpus. His attorney, delyrical story delivered by nice voices mess of asides foreign to subject- clared that the section of the law
providing for the criminal proseof Seed's singing juvenile and four matter, and suffered accordingly.
easy to look at members of femiThe repeat of Trini seemed to cution of employers was unconstininity.
take the edge off this Spanish ar- tutional, inasmuch as it was tantCharley Althoff with his rube tist with this mob of regular first- amount to providing imprisonment
character study and violin made a nighters, yet a serious ertort to for debt.
hip-hip-hurrah' next-to-shut of his please finally landed for a real
This decision means that Osborne
hay -seed "didos" and music.
score. Joe Weston and Grace Kline, besides having to serve the jail
John Agee's Horses closed this who picked up .the running after sentence in the Bra id wood case
Tom MIX sellout with the reward the intermission, have developed a might also be compelled to stand
cocky manner, due to their several trial and serve terms for some 80
seasons in the two-a-day, which Is others' claims totalling about $7,500
anything but a help with an audi- which were filed ag:iinst him at the

Hazel
Miss Hurlbut.

east.

SALT LAKE CITY
An amusement
park,

State
Labor Law was upheld when the
state Supreme Court affirmed a
ruling of the Court of Appeals denying the petition of George H. Oswald, a millionaire contractor and
embryo theatrical producer a writ
of habeas corpus. Oswald had attacked that portion of the law which
provides for criminal prosecution

sea.

Logan.

for

the

of

the

Maury O'Hearn, formerly in the
box office at the Harris and the La
Salle theatres. Chicago, Is here at
the Curran Theatre as assistant
treasurer:' Charles Newman, treasurer, has been succeeded by Ray

will

Constitutionality

follow

ship.

Players*

Ifltit el sal.

to

Moore, now second steward on the
steamer President Pierce, running
between here and the Philippines,
is dire tor of entertainment on the

His wife

work

may

ROSE & CURTIS

N
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15th)

New York

Keith's Palace,

B. F.

Many Thanks

from Motion Picture Theatres

for Offers

Vaudeville Tour Direction

MARTY

SYRACUSE,

Syracuse University;

of

next

week;

"The Wanderer."
Empire— "Fifth Avenue."
Skyrocket."
Eckel— "The

first

"King of the Turf," last half.
"Arizona Sweepstakes."

Rivoli

—
— "Danger

Savoy

Girl."

Regent— "Clothes Make Pirate."

Swen— "Tower

of Lies."

"The Skyrocket," advertised for a
Kckel here, was milled

week at the

giving way to "The
King of the Turf."
The Kialto attributed it to local reaction to Peggy
Hopkins Joyce's matrimonial record.

Tuesday,

on

A matinee

performance

at

—

The
mal

flu

epidemic cut into the norbusiness here last
houses suffering to some
attaches were

theatrical

week,

all

Many house

extent.

as "casualties. " Luckily, however, the disease was only in a mild
listed

form.

COAT, $135
eufc-

treasured wrist watch, presented
her on the occasion of her first anniversary as loading woman of the
Westchester Players, Mount Vernon,
last week. The timepiece was found
on the street by Grace Kelsey. of the
Blnghamton Y. M. C. A and re
stored to the actress.
a

AboTc Mth M.

86* HUth At..

AT LIBERTY
^ll-known Stage Director. Danc-

2

or eiRn

comedy mini-

Tenants of the Jefferson Hotel
property and of other buildings on
the site acquired here by Loew, Inc..
have been notified to vacate on or
before May 1 In order that leveling
of the structures prior to the erection of the new Loew house may begin promptly on that date.

The Community

of KIof Mrs.

Mali*'

stage,

t

r

-

1

1

jt

.i
i

1 1

1

i

1

recently, Ignored

berts have announced that they will
not renew the present Wieting lease
when it expires in another year or
so. and from sources close to the
Boston Interests it is bald that the
new theatre will be constructed with
The Bastable
legit shows In mind.

has always been closely connected with local theatrical history.

site

Br»,„

u

I»h.., , r In B He**!* fWBea Mn«in* «n«i Pan. In* K.
he mo*, ,,.r-«Mle Apse)** d«..rer in
Maria* ()•#
< >""»«

SSMtsh
i

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY

leader of

one Woman," next.
Menu Gallant";
Teck

—

;

i

This

The
a

Is
llrst

guilty

Orpheum — >r. G orge Rockwall
Koad ShdV
Orpheum
—
I

with

"Aiuana."

Rialto

Victory— "The Vanishing Ameri*
years. can" (2d week).

'•Kosher

—

"Harden
Festival"; Rome and Dunn.
Art Landry,
Hipp "The Kagle'

—

Loew's
Olympic

Fifth Avenue
"
Steel Pi efi i, d
"The Verdict,"
i

Ac-

Charles Jacobs, manager of the
flayety (theatre) Buffet, was fined
1800 and sentenced to 3d days in
the Brie County penitentiary In Fed*
i

r.il
"

orchestra,

are

1

fit*

sonc;«

sideration.

STANDARD SLIDE CORP

JAMES MADISON
Author

of acts that please the
booker and the audiAlso publisher of madi-

artist, the

ence.

SON'S
issue

is

BI'D'iFT.
The latest
Price ONE!
No. 19.
For the present send

DOLL A*.
all

communication)!

to

me

at r.44

Market

St., San Francisco. Phone
(Coast repreIs Franklin 422.
sentative of Alf. T. Wilton.)

Colorado
Fan."

—

Cohens

''Lady

and

the

Windermere's

Denham- "The Fall of Kve."
Empress— "Cupid s Koiindup."

THEATRICAL CUTS
Uc

m

THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO.
w..i

]9

ft.

NSW

YORK.

:

-

cused."

•

hotel

Universal'* plans to base the
Main Centra] site have fallen
through, due to financial difficulties on the local end.
l"s lease on
the Olympic expires next October
and the house, now operated by the
Shine Co., will be closed and probably torn down. It is now rumored
that I'-Schlnc will erect a new picture theatre on Main street, with
several sites reported under con-

Kelly s ."'
O.

I.

Kitty Kelly."
"Wanderer";
Buffalo

—

the

working on several

Americe— "The

BURTON

Majestic -"Close Quarters
r.

Gayety- "Black and Whfce" (Columbia ».
Hollywood Scandals"
Garden
Mutual)

ml

In

and nuisance

DENVER

,

I LOLA BRAVO CO.

terminated

1

during the past we. k In connection
They have
with the proposition.
offered to take a 42-year lease of
the theatre, it Is said by attorneys.
If that deal falls through, the theatre looms as the future home of
Shubert attractions here, T'.e Shu-

Mange, "The Athletic Girl."
in a fall on the Avon

Watertown,

GOLDEN & BAERWITZ

For,, '»»'t

trial

I

injured seveiiy

New York

II uL

maintaining a nuisance.
Jacobs' third conviction.
verdict on a possession

charge had hero In three
under tho direction
Walter It. Shafer, are rehearsing Jacobs is also the first man to reHarriet Walsh, Denver, joined the
"The Clod" and "Where But in ceive a jail sentence on the charge
of
maintaining a nuisance. The case Taylor Holmes "No, No, Nanette"
America," Is to be presented April
week as a member of the
last
will be appealed.
15.
churns. Will Morgan, also Of lenJack Mundy. on Loews bill last der, joined the show to understudy
Official confirmation of the story
week, received word Friday that his Bobby Iligglns.
In Variety that a new theatre will
be erected on the site of the old baby, Jacqueline Mundy, was critiBarney F. Hose, former sales
Bastable, destroyed by fire several cally ill at the Fort Lee, N. Y.. hosyears ago, came with the announce- pital. Mundy finished oul the week, manager at Universal headquarters
ment by Stephen Bas table that the but Mrs. Mundy. who is in the act, in Denver, has been named western salon manager for the Wurlltzer
property had been sold by the left immediately to join the child.
Organ Company of New York.
Bastable estate to the Professional
Walter B. Baker, r,4, night clerk
Building Company of Boston for
Irving
Ackerman
(Ackennah*
$500,000.
The old Belvidere hotel in a Niagara Palls hotel, was discovered by an enterprising reporter Harris), Han Francisco, was hero
site, adjoining, has been acquired
by the same corporation for $60,000. to be none other than the writer of last week, en route to the West
Charles E. Abbott, millionaire Bos- "Bill Barley, Won't You Please Coast from New York.
ton builder, heads the Professional Come Some," the popular song hit of
Building Company, which, it is an- a quarter of a century ago. Baker
nounced, will spend $4,000,000 on a find Hughle Cannon, a soft shoe
13-story structure, devoted to the- dancer, wrote tho number which
THE BEST OF
netted them exactly $20 for witich
nrwl
c a i>uir IWsaWsgl
Mi
-iji'j rilF!
wiin.tr
puuvvi
ACTS, ORGANISTS
A rs.noo-scnt house is proposed. sum they sold it to John Queen,
d THEATRES
Moe Mark, president of the Mark end man of Vogel and Deminc's
USE
-^g
minstrels.
over
Queen
$20,000
made
Strand Corporation, and several of
cm
soup:.
Baker
and
Carl
the
BaartSi
his associates, wore in Syracuse

mlra,

Lafayette

engagement considered,

Antwer Box 444, care Variety,

en-

.iur"

Players

,

eemwefton ic.'t* tftt fT-ufson'* Bay
ff>
0/ Canada.)
Our V. B. A. fitores are
Ynrk eM Brooklyn. Parto Branch,
«
' *»• s*
geese,

Master.
Musical
"*« stated, etc.

bet jinx and opened a return
gagement there Monday.

i

The Traver Chautauqua Carnival

Tho .sick list of the Stone Players,
at the Stone, Bjnghamton, last week
embraced Lillian Desmond, leading
woman, and" Claude Miller, director.
Both, while under medical care, continued to work. Miss Desmond lost

GRAY CARACUL
inodri«.

season for the firm of Newing
& Wilcox. Dewitt Xewing. who has
been personally at the helm in the
past, will spend his time traveling
between the other cities where the
Arm operates stock troupes Wllkes-Barrc, Scranton, Albany and
Montreal.

and tho H. A. Dixon equine organization ha\e been signed for the
next St. Lawrence County Fair at
Canton. Meeting last week, the directors approved of night shows.

BRONZE OR

new

George A. Chenet, local Shubert
manager, will handle the Frank
Wilcox Company at the Wieting

the

This W*»k'o theateit Si octal:

rui

in-

this

week,

half;

week was

terrupted by a fire which broke out
Short cirin a wall of the theatre.
cuit of an electric wire is believed
responsible for the blaze. The audience filed out of the playhouse with
a minimum of confusion.

half,

last

(2d engage-

"The Student Prinze"
ment of season).
Strand— "Irene," all

Ithaca, last

Lyceum,

N. Y.

By CHESTER B. BAH
all
Time."
Wieting— "Blossom
week. Next week, first half, "Why
original musical comedy
Sane?"
Be
Society
Bones
and
Tambourine
by

fonrt

Messing

Friday on a
high-powered

'

hargc of
beer

and

ALBERT VIERRA
AND

HIS

Vanity Fair Four

Hawaiian Singing Instrumentalists
VANITY FAIR CAFE
CHICAGO

VARIETY

Wednesday, March

17, lejfc
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TRIUMPHANT HIT AT

NEW YORK, WEEK MARCH 8

KEITH ALBEE HIPPODROME,

WEEK (MARCH

THIS

E

15)

F.

ALBEE BROOKLYN

ALMA NEILSON
ASSISTED BY

DAN

DAVE RICE

ELY,

B.

and FRIVOLITY FIVE
H

AND DAN

MISS NEILSON

ELY PRODUCED THIS ACT, AND

B.

LEW GOLDER

Direction

BILLS

PLAIN FIELD,

NEXT WEEK

POTTSVILLE. PA.

N.J

IIoDPodrome (K)

Proctor's (K)

(Continued from page 48)
2d half (11-21)
PITTBF'LD, MASS. Olbaon ft Price
Sheridan Sq. (K)
2d half
Chaaslno

Palace

(18 II)

Sammy

Tucner Bros
Hanrtman A Boya

1st halt (22-24)

Cecil

1st half (22-24)
Ergotti ft Herman

6

1st half (22-24)
Sis

Ed Blum A
Ann Suter

Dancing Jester
Lane ft Golden

Denby

2d half (26-2$)
Sully ft Mack

The Roeder*

(Others to nil)

Carr

LaSalle H'ss'n ft
2d halt (25-27)

2d half (25-2$)

M

(One

(Two

(Two

All)

S

to nil)

MeKcnna*
to

fill)

Mnng

Marie

(Others to

AFTER
WASHING
OFF
MAKE-UP

Keith's

Pablo Do Sarto

Healy

(L) (22)
Lady Alice Pet*
Jone* ft Hull
Lionel Ami. a Co

(22)

Eddy

ft

Wm

Joe Marks Co
I.ady Oilen Pcarse
Will J
Jinks,

Fay* (Pc)

(Same bill play*
Sacramento 25-28)
Reed ft Levere
Margerlt* A Gill
Step Along

(Two

ft

Philips

(One

O.

Larny (K)

45 West 46th
Prices

From

>0% Discount

Brook* Fliiis'n ft
Glntaro
ll
Catalans Co

Professionals

D

to nil)

4

A

Irene
ft

M

Pierc*

Jftiuteyt

Hajnli
1*1

1'ros

Kaufman * K'fm'a
nil)

Bohemian Night*
Morton A Glas*
Frank Reckless
LaFrance A Garnet

ROANOKE. VA.
Roanoke. (K)

Allen

ft

(One

to

fanfleld

HID

2d half (25-28)
ft Clare

Jean

Donald

ROCHF.STER, N.Y
Temple (15)
Pobby Heath Rev
Krucle

ft

Brown

ft

"Tumbleweeds"

PAUL, MINN.
Orpheum (22)
Minstrels

George Schreck Co
Maxine ft Bobby
ft

Allan
nil)

1st half ( 22-24)
Fitch's Min.strels
2d half (25-28)

Maxine

ft Bobby
Schreck Co
Murray ft Allen
(Two to Oil)

Jackson Girls
Krugol .4 Iloliie*
12

Harrows

Dumke

Ferguson Co
Palace

1st
Fre.l

ILL.

(WV)

half (22-24)

I^wls
Edward's School
(Two to AM)
2d

half

(25-28)

Max Bloom Rev

Bobby IKath Rev
(Two to Oil)
SCR ANTON, PA.

(Others to nil)

Siamese

P

(22)

Bd

A Peggy
Norman

Foster

3

AleUo
Dancing Pirate*
Smith ft Sawyer
Ishlkawa Japs

SARATOGA,

N. Y.
Congress (K)
2d half (18-21)
Eunice Mlllnr Co

Frank Bush

D

9.

FT'RSB'G. FLA.

Keith's
2d half (18-11)
Joe Griffin

Word en Bros
Vox A Talbot
Harry A Whltledge
Texas Chicks

SALT LAKE CITY
Pantages (22)
A Lacotyna

ltiblo

Brooks

ft

Nace

2d half (25-28)
Charlotte Wlrth
Lyle ft Emerson
(Tlyoe to nil)

SASKATOON. CAN.
I

'a

lit

ages

(22-24)

(Same bill plays
Edmonton 25-28)

Wanda

ft

Seals

Seymour

ft Cunard
Marcus ft Booth,
Evans ft Perez
Anna Chandler

Stepanoft

Rev

SAVANNAH. GA.
Bijou
2d

half

Orpheum (WV)

A

Fortun'Io
to

rantage.
Santiago 3

Ed

Princes*
Victor

Lydell A
Girton Girls

SPRINGF'LD,

(Pe)

Palace

(14)

K Hall
(Other* to nil)

(22-24)

Ada Brown Co

J B Morgan Co
Eddti N"l»on
El'iott

(Tw)

(WV)

half (22-24)

Burt

ft

to

LnToW
fli>)

2d half (36-2!)
ft Cjnr'ghu
Batchsjsc Co

Firl

B

(Other*

The Guardian

to All)

of a Good

Complexion

Roscdale

ft

Roy

May*

ft

2d half (25-28)

Richard Wally
Murdoch ft Ken'dys
1

wniard Mack Co
Texus
(One

4

to

fill)

SEATTLE.

WASH

Coliseum (P) (22)

Howard

'STEMS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

SI*

Montana
Itawls

ft

Van Kauf

Carry EllsworthftM
You Gotta Dance
Doree Operalogue

Orpheum

(22)

H

J Conley Co
Lordons
Bros
Mallnda & Dade
Billy Hullcn

3

Mitchell

Holds the Centre

SRKNDOAH.

of tht

Stage

Gcorglo Price
Alex'der & Santoros

PA.

Strand (K)
2d half (A»-21)

Hyan

Sis

Roger William*
Jack Merlin Co
Taylor ft Houston
(One to nil)
1st

half (22-24)

(K)

Ted Lesley

ft

(18-21)
Shelly
Sales

Faber
Lewis

Jackson

(One

ft

Margie

ft

Maxine

D Bush Bd
to fill)

FLAYS WANTEE
Also Comedies and

Comedy

Seers-

Farce* for three to rtve people.
Will produce on royalty basis.

Address
Care of

FRANK DOBSON,

FRIARS CLUB, New

Or K»ith

Featuring MLLE. VERENA, Champion Tap Dancer of France
SURPRISING ALL NEW YORK WITH OUR NEW IDEAS
15),

IU,

Majestic (WV)
1st half

SO'H BEND, IND.

HONIC DANCE ORCHESTRA

WEEK (MARCH

Stanlsloff

Clrillno

HID

OfflCS

RAYMOND FAG AN
THIS

(2t)

Hayes A Cpeck

half (22-24)

1st

Maxine A Bobby
O Schreck Co
Murray A Allan

THE ONLY NEW IDEA IN BAND PRESENTATION

I

Stafford Cl
to nil)

SPOKANE, WAS

SIOUX CITY, IA.

Rival Rev
half (22-24)

lit

Pennine
ft

(Two

Hunt

ft

to nil)

ft

Leach La Quinlan
Ryan Si*
Dan Coleman Co

Donley
Barber

ft

(One

Jimmy Savo
Earl

2

Tisen's

Trado Twins
Chaboi A Tortonl
Ted Lewis Bd
The Lockford*
ftfOSS A Frye

D'Armond

Al

Eva
Moro

ft

Cervo

Orpheum

(K)

roil
Bell

Frank

1st

2d half (1?-21)

The Seymours

ft Lyons
Oscar Lorraine

Sis

-

2d half (25-28)

(22)

half (26-28)

Monte

Stewart

2d half (25-28)
Fitch * Minstrel*

Co

Nambe Bros
Al ft F Stcdman
L.

H Santrey Bd
Santrey A S ymour

DeMario

Sidney

O

Community Players

ROCK FORD,

FBNCISCO, C

Golden Gate (O)

Roy Bolger

Fitch's

M Diamond

Country Clnb Girls

Adonl*

ft

Chandon 3
Macon A Hogu*

S.

Grant

Sid

2d

2d half (25-28)
ft Mitchell

Ward & Raymond

IjouIs

(One

F Benton Co

Pantns-c (22)

Fa nt a gee (22)
Ann Schuller

(Others to

(22)

ft

1st half (22-24)

3 McKennas
SAN DIEGO, CAL. Combe ft Nevin*

Toney A

Jack

2d half

Powers 2
Ray Robbln*
Cook ft Oat man
Green & Burnett
Smile Awhile

Visions

State (Pc) (IS)
Glersdorf SI*

Murray

Delro

Gross
Fast

Co

Squire*

(Others to nil)

Ruble*
LaVelle

O'DIvs
Hurlo
Walters ft Walters
Mehllnger ft W'ms
ft

Rockwell

Dr.

ST.

A W BtS
A Newton

Wolford

c.roh

Lool* (O) (22)
Morris ft Baldwin
Merediths

Sis

M°Hey

Stanley

l>

(K)

half (22-24)

O Ayer ft Bros
Carr Lynn
Going Straight

Knnily K rook*

(One to

Dancing Franks
Ooetx ft Duffy
Sally

Ann GoM

Roma

to nil)

Majestic (K)
2d half (18-21)

Gordon

2d halt (25-21)

Street, N. Y.
$65.00 up

to

Marie

ft

nil)

READING. PA.

1st hall (31-14)

TAILOR

half (22-24)
rillard ft miliar

Rev

PORTSMOUTH,

(One

Orpheum (WV)

llunglc I<ove

Janet ('Hilda

SASSA

INCY, ILL.

Me*han & Niwa'i

Talbcrts

E.

Iff

2d half (25-28)

Dancer Stevens
Dance Carnival
Dunbar ft Turner

(Other* to nil)
St.

Alice

Koran

Ruth Chatterton
4 Diamonds
Gaston Palmer

(K)

Knox

Cromwell

(22)

(18-21)

Millers

Arinund
(One to

& Phong

hal/

B*way Beauties
"Flaming Waters"

(28)

Klrcy Sis
.Sing

(IS)

1st

to nil)

Pan Hi gen

Lyric

2d half (18-21)
Coghlan ft Helenas

Burns

Orplieuro
1st half (22-24)

Co

ft Keller
ft

Basil

PORTLAND,

LeMalre

Ebs

Loretta Gray

Ward
ft Ann

RICHMOND, VA.
2d

Charles Prevln

Orpheum

Farrell

A

(IS)

Gypsy Follies

Peggy

Hong Kong Rev
(Two to nil)

Crosa

ft

Emery

Kelscy Co

Sawyer

»

ft

(Pc)

"Behind tho Front"

(25-28)

2d half

Alexander
.

Dewey ft Roger*
Long Tack Sam

Crafts ft Sheehaa
John Regay
Schenck

Hugh Herbert

IT!

L

Clegs;

ft

Sheiks

2

Carl

TRY

K

Albee (K) (IS)

McRae

(IS)

"Montmarter Girl"
Missouri

Billy

Shine

Dcsly* Sis
(Three to All)

Barrle

Stuart

RICHMOND, IND.
Murray (KW)

to nil)

B McGoods T^niln

Morton Downey
16 Mo Rocket*

Bell
nil)

Olr.»

ft

PROVID'CE,

fill)

PORTLAND, ME.

ft

(Throe to

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grind (WV) (22)
Palermo's Dog*
Harry Gilbert

Proctor's (K)
(18-21)

ANTONIO. TEX.

Majestic (It) (22)
Enalng'* Fets
Claudia Coleman

O. Central (IV) (13)

(25-28)

2d half
Brlstoll

Wbltey ft Ford
SCH'N.CT'DY. N.Y.

Wllsos.

8.

(Other* to nil)

Burns ft
Haunted House
(Two to nil)

LAM
Nerelda

Jarvl* Harrison
Bellclair Bro*

Pergonalltle*

Shapiro

Rosa Rosalie Co

2d half (18-21)
Perrys

(Two

ft

Foren

to nil)

Kay

G

4

1st half (22-24)

O'Malley

Radio Robot

2d half (25-2$)

A DELIGHT

Petrle

Proctor'* (K)

2d half (11-21)
Sid Grant
Traver's M'shlpman

Dawn

Hendricks Welrft

Bd
& Lynn

bach's

(Two

Loretta
Shorty

ft

Noel Lester

Rev De Lux*
Edith Vorke

Guy Voyer Co

ft

ft

Irene Trevltt

P'GHK'PSIK, N. T.

Strand (K)

Parisian Art

Angelus Sis Co
Murley ft Anger

Short

to nil)

2d half (25-2$)

Vaughn Comfort
Hart A Helcne
Tower A Darrell
Tom Rellly Co
to

1st half (22-24)

Rekoma

PL'TTSB'GH, N. Y.

Nancy Fair

N. J.

(18-21)

half

MIhs Marcel le

1

Lieut Thetlon

Palace (K)
2d

Carl Rosine
Ilabcock ft Dolly

(Two

SACR"M'NTO, CAL.
Fan tag re (22)

Casey

ft

Danny Duggan Co
(Two to nil)

RED BANK.

Van

ft-

Coogan

Baldwin Blair Co
Dotson
(Three to fill)

!•:

Redmond A Well*
Kramer Bro«
.Mary Zoellcr Co
June Hovlck Co
Paramount

qiark

* Kramer

Clifton

Vudle Dancer*

(18-21)

haJf

Jean ft Clare
Melody Rev

Otto ft Booth
(Tree to nil)

(K)

2d half (18-21)
Illmo A Marguerite

Shirley SI*

Stone * Iolnan
Nelson A Pariah

2d

THEIR ORIGINAL IDEA

IS
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MANY

PALS'

being played

the Judge's speech began
of the Jury"
The scene was a crowded courtroom
And the Judge was a stern old man
"The Prisoner before you is a social enemy,
A Lady of the Evening you know the penalty,
Don't let her beauty sway you
don't mind her ready
.*•--,

par-tios and

—

"Gentlemen

"\

v

r

3?

<

PARTIES AND TOO
To

r#

pala. 4*^

srj

11

Re c

» f

and too many

by LgO. FEIST, tiia., ttUl BulW'ng, New York
iHttriuHenl Copyright Stc*rrti ami Htur .\tJ
Lon<i«n-lngfen4, rr.nela. Day* Hunter, LtmUtd, IKS- 140
Crow
IWroU- Canada. Leo. Met Limited, 19* Yonge Street

^^^^^^^^^^
fcton,

•

MOM XXV

—

tears,

Don't let her youth mislead you, she's wise beyond her years.
Her eyes reflect the red lights,
Her cheeks are thick with paint,
But knew her Mother, Gentlemen,
Her Mother was a Saint.
She isn't like her Mother, and yet she might have been,
If it hadn't been for petting parties, cigarettes and gin,
We took the night life cf the streets and brought it in our

-

I

Our

homes,
beat time with

girls

lipsticks to the shriek of saxophones,
those we love so well.
shall we send her to a cell?

We opened up the underworld to
We made her what she is today,

you're inside that jury room, remember there and then
for every fallen woman there's a hundred fallen men.
Before you render your verdict on whatever she has done.
Remember, there's a man to blame; that man may be your

When
That

son.
I

plead with you for mercy; the testimony stands.
girl is my own daughter; the case is in your hands."

That

mm
-
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VARIETY

80

AND

Week (March

This

MarcK

HIS

KEITH- ALBEE HIPPODROME

15),

ROSE

Vaudeville Representative*,

sr»*dru», mass.
<K>

Palace

*J half (H-21)
LeSalle Nassau &\l
Feskio & Martini

Hayes &

Ilainiltoa

City

ItiHon
Billle

4

Regay

Iter

1st half (22-24)

Frances

W

&

Parisian Art

Just a

(Ono

Stan

STAMFORD,

Murphy A Olrls
Zuhn A Drels
(Two to nib

I'll

Kavanaugh
Rosemont Troub
(One to till)

fill)

TOLEDO,

(22-24)

half

1st

A Devoy Co

Harto & Mack
Henry Regal Co

Fielder

Mann Co

Angelus

Sisl

(Two

CT.

Co

to fill)

2d half (ll-Sl)
Oliver & Crangl*

STEL'BKNVLK.
2d

Capitol (K)
half (18-21)

-

H

(One

Ballot Troupe
2d half (2S-28)

Marconi

Hlbbert

All)

Little

N. Y.
Keith's
2d half (18-21)

Tom

Don Alfonso de L

Henry A Moore

Max A Martin
TORONTO, CAN.

Klein Bros

New

(Two

The La my a

Shea's (K) (IS)
Qesa A Barrows
Herbert Warren
Rrnest Hlatt
Smith A Dale
Burley A Fayne

to nil)

2d halt (25-28)

M

Castloton

''*•)
Silver Slipper, also the
54th S-rcet and a little vaudeville,

(Two

Laurie

Premier

PantngeM

Summers
Moync

Creole

(28)

2

A Leonard

Vli.nrette

Jooffrle

Navigators
Lewis
Rodeo Rev

Yonge

Sid

St.

UTICA, N. Y.

(SS)

Gordon A Gordon
.1 A
R La Pearl
Wedding Ring
Lewis A Dody
Marge Beth A Co

Texas Guinan knows the answer.
And the thousands who attend TRIt H'liTE, IND
Indiana (KW)
these clubs nightly answer by their
applause and appreciation.
1st half (22-24)
The TELEC5RAM, New York, says: The Skatels
A Robinson
"A Fannie Brico personality," and 4Horde
Fords
Texas says, "a bigger hit than any- Jack
B«-nny
body ever was."
While Black A V
2d half (2i-28>
Personal Direction, M. McCARTY,
Boalo
155 West 47th Street, N. Y. C.

TKKNTOS,

N.

J.

Unlet? (K)
2d half (18-21)
Herbertts Beeson
Annette Dare

Babe London Co
Walt

.lu.-.l

4

a

Ray A Akers
Jackson Girls

12

1st half (22-24)'

Jim Jam Jems
Russell A Hayes
W A Kennedy Co
H«rbert

Clifton

(One to

nil)

2d half (25-28)
Dashing-ton's Dogs
Clinton A Capalano

Capitol (It)
2d half (18-21)
Violet A Partner
Barton A Argn
Cawthorne a Daly

Ex-Wives
Sandy Lang
(On*

to

(Pc) (13)
Daniel Breeskin

"Too Much Money"
Loomls 2
(Pc)

Rial to

Bros
A Fant
Kimberly A Page
Frances Arms

PI

(L)

I^inge

Freda A Palace
Grandschmldths

I.ytell

Kiaiss

Fash

A

Metropolitan

A Hayes
Cook A Oat man

Symphony Orch
Fashion Show
Madeleine

M'cQ'g'n

Josef Turin

WASH'OTON, PA.
State (K)
2d half (18-21)
Wilson A Keppell
JoJo Randall
Billy Kelly Co
1st half (22-24)
Gladys Darling Co

Jean

A Valjean

Hume

Francis

(Two

to nil)

2d half (25-28)

Keith's

Palace (K)
2d half (18-21)

A Dandies
Frances A Ruth

Girlie

Co

Victoria (K)
2d half (18-21)

666

nil)

Sycamore

Let's

IT

IN

2d half (25-28)
Frances A Ruth

(18-21)

Canflela

you were
WHILE
"across" did you

(25-28)

smoke and

learn to

a certain brand

like

of

cigarettes

fine

which you haven't
been able to get over
here? Try us. We

(88)

carry

Famous brands from
all countries noted
for fine cigarettes

half (22-24)

Co

Sis

Only Store of

Its

Kind

in

3

Carmen
Courting Days
Billy

IDEAL SPECIALTY

Sally Fields

Movie Masque

W'NSOCKET, B.
HUou ( K)

(22-24)
Senior

Everything

I.

2d half (18-21)
Revel A Doreen

Proteges

M

nil)

Larry Rellly
Merle's Cocktoos

(25-28)

Mankln

ON THE GROUND FLOOR AND BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO SING

in

Cood

1590 Broadway,

CO.

Taste

nr. 48th St

NEW YORK

A White
Montgomery

Reynolds

Wales

half

A

half (22-24)

Conley

half

2d

Allen

(13-21)

Dixie 4
Vie Qulnn Orch
2d half (25-28)

Majestic (It)

to

half

Alex
Carr Lynn
Going Straight
I

A J Mandell
Princeton A W'ts'n

Berdle Kraemer
Billy Halt Co

WICHITA, KAN.

(Two

2d

W

Wlllard (L)

'rulsing
to nil)

Faber A

to nil)

YORK, PA.
Opera House (K)

Dance

Kismet

(One

Chas

Others

Co

A Mack

Harris A Holly
(Others to nil)

1st

A Mack

Lights A Shadows
Barbier Sims Co
Russell A Marconi
2d half (25-28)
Nelson A Parish
Horl Co
Cupid Closeups

4

rthers to nil)
2d half (25-28)

Lamont 3
Long Tack Sam Ce

WOODH'VEN. LJ.

1st half (22-24)

Kara

1st

Rev

C

Follies Deluxe
Dooin McCool

A SENSATIONAL COMEDY SONG-THIS NUMBER WILL BE A
GET

Picchlanl

Harry Snodgrass

Kandy Krooks
Redmond A Wella
Kramer Bros

(

Herbert Fay Co

3

Orpheum

Lloyd Nevada Co
Gertrude Dwyor

7 Girls
(Three to nil)

1st half (22-2t>

Dnnclng Demons
Town Topics

WHEELING, W.VA WINNIPEG, CAN.

Those

RY. CT.

Novelette

Hi Vulcahy
C A G Keating
Boy Senter Co
Around Globe

Dupree

Mark A Velmar
Pheebe Whiteside
Haftcr A Paul

Sayre

Homestead
Harry Gee Haw

(K)

Toll's

2d hulf

Ruby

2t halt
S.iiooya

2d half (18-21)

Hal Neiman

Kara

WATERBI

nil)

Ryan Sis
Dan Coleman Co

1st

W EST SALEM

(15)

Old

Roy Rogers Co
Fleeson A Grcenw'y

Manilla Bros
Trout A Heff
Indoor Sports
J A I Marlln
(One to nil)

Dance Revels
(Two to HID

Victoria*

Ward A Hart

(K)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol (KW)

till)

2d half (25-28)
P.ussell

young A Qray
Yip Yaphkers

Yip

N. Y.
Proctors (K)
2d half (13-21)

Henry Regal Co

Sandy Lang Co

Ellda Ballet

nil)

Ricora

Larry Rtnutenburg
Walters A Walters
Boss Wyse Co
Powers A Wallace

Gibson

There's a reason.

a

Guilfoyle

•

(22)
Girls

Murray

to

Lydia Barry

Capitol
2d half (18-21)

A Rayne

to nil)

TACOMA. WASH.

I -ww's (82)
Bee Starr

Poll

to nil)

YONKERS,

Burt A Rosedale
(One to Oil)

2d half (18-21)

Gaines Bros
Jack Jean A Jack
Texas 4

to

(One

2d half (18-21)
Terrell A Kemp
Cecil Alexander

Barto

Leach La Qulnlan
"

N.Y.

Dandy Dare Co

(Two to nil)
W'RC'ST'B, MASS.

Honry Regal Co

2d half (25-28)

'

Sammy Duncan

I'NION HILL, N.J.

Versatile 3

A Mack

Herbert Clifton

Employed? Oh, yes, juat a little
on Broadway, New York.
At the 300 Club and at the same

.

Dogs

I.ee Kids-

Malvlna
At 4 P

(One

M

A

(One to nil)
Strand (Pc) <l
Baskett A Magine

(Two

Mack Co

Wlllard

Texas 4
(One to

Cllnt'n A C'ppalano
Dashlngton's Dogs

(15)

McCornell

1st half (22-24)

2d half (25-28)
El Cota A Byrne

WATERTWN,

1st half (22-2t)
Sisto

1st hulf (22-24)

Richard Wally
M'rd k A Kennedys

Rubini Sis

4

CURTIS

Wm

Palace (K)

(Pd

Loomls 2
"Too Much Money"

2d half (25-28)
Kstelle Fay Co

(15)

Bros

v

(It)

1st half (22-24)
Taflanoff Co
Frish Rector A T

&

John Regay Co
Walsh A Clark

S B'RRE, PA.

Blair

Polls

Metropolitan

half (22-24)
R. Clifford

Lulu

A

Davis

1st
J.

Barton A Young
Oxford 4
Montrose A Everett

Dewey & Rogers

STERLING
too.

Pan tag e«
'asson

1st half (22-24)
Versatile 3

DOLLY
time

(18-21)

Dashinfton's

Orpin inn

A

ODonnell

IA.

Andrieff 3
1st half (22-24)

Rlcardo

Irene

All)

TULSA, oki

2d half (18-21)

Temple (K)

of

to

Melody Maids
Benson A Oreen
La Peral A Oonne

2d half

The Female Charlie Chaplin
York Night Life

(One

1

Jerome A Evelyn

M Diamond Co
KANS.
(WV)

3

Marie Man?
Russell & Hayes
O Belmar Boys
Krvel & Doll
Dwyer & Orina

Orpheum No.
Du Callion

2d half (25-28)
Musical Johnsons
Dewey A Rogers
Sid Grant

to nil)

riaaa (WY)

Avoa (K)

Keith s (15)

O' Diva

Angel Bros
Fast & Dumke
Adams ATh'ps'n Sis
Maurice Diamond
Swift

Lefs Dance
(One to Oil)

Wlrth

Rome A Oaut

A Hartman

Novelty

Bingham

Alioa

(One

Columbia (It) (IS)
TransOcld Sis
Fen ton A Fields
Harry Kahne
Cole A Snyder
Gretta Ardine

to All)

Glee Club

(22)
Correlll

Dlka
Memories

Minstrels
S.uta A

Vogues

Elly

TOPEKA,

A A O
Jullett

(22-24)

Mang

Charlotte

Society Scandals

SYKACCSF,

W

Dance Revels
Marie

KlvoU (P) (88)
Harry Siranton
Zoedell A Bodwell

Lights & Shadows
Sayre 4 Mack
Barblcr Sims Co

Earle (K) (IS)

Mey

W'CH'TA K*LS,TX.

nil)

WATERLOO.

D.C.

Quth Carmen A Q
Princess Rajah
Jack Strauss
Edna
Hopper
Jean Cranese Co

Ideals
Sylvia Clark
1st half

Ortons
Mallen A Case
Van A Vernon
(One to All)
4

Braillo

Night In China
Novelette Rev

(Two

A Wagner
A Pallo Rv

Terry

2d half (25-28)

WASH'OTON,

Zematuer A Devore
Rublni A Rosa

A J Mandell

Parisian Art
1st half (22-34)
Masked Athlete

Tom Smith

McCarthy A Starn'd
(Two to All)
N. Y.
Proctor's (K)
2d half (18-21)

to nil)

Valentinos
Harry Jolson
Act Beautiful
(Others to fill)
4

Pontages (22)
Pantages Circus

TROY,

W

Itarnum
(Three to

Amoros Co
50 Miles B'way

A B

2d half (25-28)
Louise,. Wrltfht
Nazi O' Mania

N * Q Verga

to

2d half (25-28)

Kanazawa Japa

1st half (22-24)

(One

Bobby Carbons
Winchester A Rosa

Benny Rubin

J

1st half (22-24)

Winifred

Rosine

Carl

B. C.

2d half (25 28)

Mary Cook Howard

Romaino A Castle
Pattl Moore Rer
Oliver A Olson

Wilson A Keppell
The Westerners
Lew Ross Co

&

O.

Cottage
Burns A Allen
Lorraine A Mlnto
Adele Verne

Raymond Pike
Hart * Helena
June Hovlck Co
Marie Russell
Those 7 Olrls

Russell

Ibach's Band
1st half (22-24)
Musical Hunters

Little

O.

VANCOUVER,

Vic Laurie

Keith's
2d half (18-21)
OfsI A I.ink\<
Te clack A Dean

2d half (25-2S)
F Cast Co
(Others to fill)

Strand (K)

Ituth

& J Mandell
Princeton & Watson

to

2d half (25-28)
I>anclng DemoM
Town Topics
Twists & Twirl*

1H»

17,

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

"REIGNING" HIT

IT

DON'T DO N0THIN' BUT RAIN
By PHIL COOK.

A

Marvelous Song with 25 Great Choruses.

Great for Singing Orchestras

LOOK THESE FEW CHORUSES OVER
I

get

And

My

dressed, in my Sunday best,
don't do nothin' but rain;
all pressed, with my coat and

all
it

panta
vest.

And

it don't do nothin' but rain;
hard to smile when skies are black,
the rain keeps trickling down your
back.
guess I was born with my rubbers on,
Cause it don't do nothin' but rain.

It's

And

But

Later on you find that your

Tho you pay

for land,

what

lot's all

a

wet,

swamp you

it

make

When

it

There

ain't

cuff,

Now

get,

Oh

can't

love, 'ncath the skies above,
don't do nothin' but rain;
no spark in a public park,
When it don't do nothin' but rain;
It cramps my style, can't do my stuff,
When the rain comes oozling out of my
I

it

You wish that you hadn't gone

I

And

don't do nothin' but rain.

WRITE. WIRE. PHONE OF CALL FOR

I

it

can't pet. when the bench
don't do nothin' but rain.

BROADWAY

PH0NE9:

is

wet,

take

And

We

YOUR COPY AND ORCHESTRATION

TRIANGLE MUSIC PUBLISHING
1658

my sweet, for a walking treat.
it don't do nothin' but rain;
cross the street and she gets wet feet.
'Cause it don't do nothin* but rain;
Now y'all know what Sir Raleigh did.
Said to the Queen "step on it kid"
Better swap my coat, for a ferry boat.
'Cause it don't do nothin' but rain.
I

a trip down to Florida,
don't do nothin' but rain;
so far,
'Cause it don't do nothin' but rain;
You buy a lot and you think you're set,

You take

§!.§«

ffij

CO., Inc.
NEW YORK CITY
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r

EDYTHE BAKER
PIANOLOGUE, SONGS AND DANCES

AN ABSOLUTE SENSATION
AT

"CEITH-ALBEE PALACE,

NEW YORK

WEEK (MARCH

THIS

15)

DIRECTION

ARTHUR KLEIN

nillx

\

pi

wry

KstlflM'n

R«-v

Krancis

ball «22-:M)

1st

Ruby

Nate

3

Nelson
Mriiivney
>v
Hi <«er & Kalfour

rhrlsty
i]

<

Th

Those

We

A Bros

half

'.'d

Itev
Otrls

3

& Price
I.ubin A Lowrle
uN'elson A Tarlnh
2<1

O.

half (15-28)

Jnnton Kin
Westerners
lean A Valjean

<K)

lli|>|HMlromft
I.iKli's

7

(18-21)

* Shadows

(.Three to

rtll)

The

By

HARRY RETONDA

Capitol— Eva
Ibsen plays
Up Father"
days.

Gallienne In

T,a

Eva lye QalMt'Iine and company on Stones") is at the Shubert this
Monday and Tuesday present lb- week, and will hold over. This is
"The Master Builder," and also Stone's old home town and where
Wednesday
matinee; on Wednesday lie first broke into the show game.
two

For 192«

Rnncmbrr
Famoni Uttle-

Khlne

stone* ran be
buiiKht onl> at

Jimmy

Airs

Barry, and

Vork and

Lord.

sen's

night,

half); "Bringing
(Columbia), last three

dir.st

Business at the two burlesque,
houses has fallen off terribly since
Charles Niggemeyer, production the Rm press "pinch"
last
week,
director, Newmun, leaves this week when
deputy sheriffs took two
for Chicago, as his post here has dancers and
a comedian "down"
'>een discontinued.
Publix traveling on an Indecency charge.
units have replaced local presenta-

"John Gabriel Borkman."

Edward M. Hart, former Albany
representative for the Shuberts and
later field representative for F. F.
Proctor in the Capital district and
in New Jersey, who has xuu ned
tions.
Doris Kenyon, screen actress, and directing management of the F. F.
After a run of musical shows
Mrs. James K. Kenyon. her mother, Proctor theatre at Mount V'-rnon,
The bill at the Orpheurn last week drama will come back to the Shuhave been visiting at Ausable Forks, will again handle activities in thrt was one of the most oddly con- bert March 22, when E. H. Sothern
N. Y., their home town, as guests Capitol district With the opening of structed ever seen in the house. Two comes in for a week's engagement
of Dr. It. T. Kenyon, a brother of the Proctor Players Hock at Troy
Well-known orchestras are on the with "Accused."
in May.
the sereen Mar.
bill, Krcd II Minn und his radio orchestra from
(Chicago TribFourteen thousand feet of film
une) playing In ihe trey spot and
were destroyed by tire at Catskill
Brooke Johns and Oklahoma ColComHUGHES
the
WILL
night
in
By
R.
Friday
show.
N. Y.,
U-gians closing the
There were
munity theatre here while the Aim
Shubert— "Stepping Stones" (2d also two women "singles." Florrie Le
The flames week.).
was being screened.
Vere, in the fifth spot and Marion
Mall your order now for rhrlstmns
were smothered in the fireproof
Globe— Lots Bridge Musical stock. Harris next to closing. Both carry
cards f< iertr.i
v the "Runshlne ciri"
rebooth before serious damage,
their own pianists, Lou Hand man
Auditorium— Schafner Stock.
(is ass,, n n i> rnn si om
sulted; 1&0 patrons remained calm
Liberty— The Coh< ns and Kel- featured with Miss LeVcre and
'
Olfta
for
everybody
popular
in their seats.
Mussel
Robinson assisting Miss
lys." picture.
prices.
Leland— His Secretary."
Strand— "Irene."
'

WON

KANSAS CITY

Little johns
New Creations

John

ALBANY

in

Kord

ft

VOlNtiSTOWN,

:

Tom Senna

Wager
Ayor

iortlon

I'lerce
(Three to nil)
•

A K n.
A Hume

Co
Wllmot Hfv

.-ii, »

1st half (22-24)

Id half (10-28)
<!

I

Claire

&t

Dorothea Antel's
Bedside Shoppe
i,

'

THE LITTLEJOHNS
NEW
YORK
l\ KSTOM >

West 46th St.
ANYTHING IN

254

If

It II

you don't advertise

VARIETY

in

don't advertise

—

Newman "The Eagle" (film)- Harris. Both have a number of
well-known popular songs to their
The Capitol Flayers open their The Dime Museum" (Publlx unit).
credit, and both played their own
Royal "The Enchanted Hill "
second season at the Capitol May 3.
Gayety -"Happy Hooligan" (Co- stuff for their part of the different
DeWitt Newlng and Frank Wilcox,
acts and gave a duct in the Brooke
who organized the players last sum- lumbia).
Johns act at the finish. Others on
Empress— "Laughing Through."
mer and ran stock until late In
the bill were t>-c Ktewnin-'s (aerialSeptember, will again operate the
Stepping ists), Covan and Hutfin. Mr. and
("The
Fred
Stone
Capitol Players.

—

'

—

Come n pd make >our sel-.llons or
write for n booklet
If you read the "Variety ' or oth-r
m.-iR.iirtneH let rue have v«,ur »ub*erlp-

tlon.

Smilingly,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
*M

West ISSth Street

(Bllllriss 502£)

New

"Vork City

OF KRAMER AND BOYLE
Desires to Inform His Friends in the Profession That

E. A.

WHITE ORGANIZATION,

INC., 225

He

Now Connected

Is

WEST

34th ST.,

With

NEW YORK

(Pennsylvania Bldg.)
Selling

home

performers at 20 per cent, down and balance 1 per cent, per month. Property situated at GREAT NECK, LONG ISLAND, 26
MINUTES FROM NEW YORK CITY. Private right of way to bathing beach, absolutely restricted, and the most exclusive property ever put on the
market on this small payment plan. In GREAT NECK the profession is represented by such celebrities as Ed. Wynn, Florence Moore, Norma Talmadge, Raymond Hitchcock, Oliver Morosco, Madame Petrova, Harry Von Tilzer, Gene Buck, Sam H. Harris, Ring Lardner. Sam Hellman, Jesse
Livermore, and a host of others._|
sites to

.

Another development at FLUSHING, Long Island, 23 minutes from Penn

Station.

New York

City properly, business and resi-

dential lots.

Write for

New

York.

full particulars,

Don't Wait,

Do

it

Now,

to

Dave Kramer, care of

E. A.

White Organization,

Inc.,

225 West 34th

Street,

VARIETY
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"THE CROONING TROUBADOUR"
Scored a Tremendous Hit at

PALACE, CHICAGO

This Week, March 14, Orpheum, Kansas City; March 21, Orpheum, St. Louis; March 28, Palace, Milwaukee
April 4, Playing Return Engagement at Palace, Cleveland, and more to follow

EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTIST
NOTE: —

OKLAHOMA

!

CITY

By GEORGE NOBLE
Rumored here Marcus Loew plans
the erection of a new theatre in
and

Dallas, costing a million dollars
3.000.

The new Queen theatre has opened
Robb and
the new

at Wichita Falls, Tex.
Rowley have- purchased

Cotton Palace, Kobstown. Tex., and

Dallas.

new manager

Wilson has opened a new theatre

in

Grandfield, Okla.

Manager

Gen.

at

—

DETROIT
—
—

GEORGE WINTER

By

New

Detroit
White's
George
"Scandals."
Lafayette
Chariot's Revue (2d

week).

—

Garrick "Dancing Mothers" (2d
week).
The Strand. Port Arthur, Texas,
Bonstelle Playhouse "Why not?"
March 15; it seats 1,400. (stock).
Booking Acts Direct
*
The new Hitz, Tulsa, Okla., opens
Temple— Keith vaudeville ("Melearly in April.
A. B. Monunil,
lie" Dunham).
the
taken
over
Okla.,
has
Shawnee,
Gayety—
"Golden
Crook"
(ColumTruitt,
Wewoka,
Okla.
E.
Rex,
C.
Acti Going East or Weit
Comanche, Okla., has bought the bia).
Cadillac— "Step Along" (Mutual).
H. E.
McClain (Texas) theatre.
Write or Wire
Adams — "The Man on the Box."
Stettmund'a new theatre, Chandler.
Capitol— "The Reckless Lady."
Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co. Okla., will not be ready until July.
Shubert- Detroit
"The Big PaCOLONIAL THEATRE BLDG.
C. A. Chatham has purchased the
233 John

R

me during my engagement

about April 15. The Martin thea- "The Untamed Woman."
tre, Brooken, Okla., has been closed.
Metropolitan -"Too Much Money";
The Victory, Olustee, Okla., has next, "Three Faces East."
been purchased by M. C. Upchurch.
Palace "Sea Horses"; next, "The
reopens
the Lyric the- New Klondike."
EL V. Weaver
the Hempstead theatre. Hempstea 1, atre, Pawnee. Okla. The Nolen theRialto— ".The Cohens and Kellys"Tex. Jack Pickens has opened his atre, Seymour, Texas, has been pur- presentati&n; next, "The Beautiful
new house in Harlington. Tex. The chased by Victor & Trammell. The Cheat" and Gilda Gray (presentaDent-Musselman. Inc., will hereafter Lyric, Rising Star, Texas, was de- tion).
be known as the Dent Theatres, Inc. stroyed by fire; loss about $10,000.
Tho Riverside Improvement Co., The new Cozy theatre. Prairie
The Washington Opera Co., EdSan Antonio, plans the construction Grove, Ark., has opened.
ouard AlMon, director general, prothere of a new 1600,000 theatre and
duces "Lohengrin" Monday night
Henry Sorenson has
office building.
(March 22) at the Auditorium.
opened the Dallas Theatro Supply
C. D. Touchon is
of Associated ExTom
hibitors' exchange) at Dallas.

Managers' Association Ltd.

CHARMB MACK.

friends for the wonderful treatment they accorded
This also goes for Phil Tyrell.

plan to build a new house in San
Antonio.
The Lyric, Port Neches,
HasTex., has just been opened.
kell. Tex., is to have a new theatre
built there.
Milton Wade bough*

Co.
the

Michigan Vaudeville

St.

—

DETROIT, MICH.

opened

—

Micha Guterson's 40 -piece symphony orchestra at the Hialto gave
its first concert Sunday.
This is
to be a regular feature preceding
the program of the house and is

ley-Crandall house, making a reg
ular thing nowadays of added at.
tractions, for the current week hai
the Loomls twins, juvenile enter
tainers.

Edna Wallace Hopper

partment scores
with Miss Hopper

General &xecutive Offices

"Mellle"

LOEW BUILDING

N IN EL
ISO WEST 46™

the Maine

it

Connecticut Ave., near the theatre*

the local

dence"

ST*

616

By HARDIE

JOHNNY
JONES
CHARGE

Guy" (Joe Laurie, Jr.).
National — "The Grab Bag"
Ed
Wynn); next, "Kid Boots" (Eddie
Cantor); March 29, "No, No, NanI.ittlo

i

IN

ette": April

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
or

m

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
OFMCKH

47th St.

Datrol*

ttoaUle

Lou Anjrclea

sssr

Lincoln
nidx.

Main

Office

Hon t
Atraiar Thratrr
.

5,

stock.

Poli'a— Dark; March 22, Moscow
Art Theatre Music Studio.
President. Dark.
Wardman P'ark "Nothing Bui
Lies" (Thotnaa Herbert Stock).
Keith's- Keith
straight
vaudeville (Ling Ting Vou Revue).
Earle— Keith pop Vaudeville- plo
tures (Kdna Wallace Hopper).

—

,

HldX.

—

Daarrr
Tnber O. B.

Ilallaa

Mrlba

Strand— Loew vaudeville -pic: nr.'

Bid*.

Bid*.

(Franklyn d'Amore),
Gayety "Let * Go" (Cohiml.i i>
Mutual r"Sugar
Babies"
(Mil

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

>

MEAKIN

—

Belasco Countess
in
Cathcart
"Ashea of Love"; next, "A Great

WOODS THEATRE B'LDG

—

tuatj.

Pictures
Barrier'

Columbia -"The

rex:.

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT

ELLA

8AN FRANCISCO
O'FARRELL STREETS
HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
and

LOS 1NUKI K8

tie

CONSOLIDATED

1)1.1

'U

If

you don't advertise

VARIETY
don't advertise

in

in

"H'/iit

Hakln* tha World

A CLEAN

Fine*

to

Lire la

ANOTHER WALTZ SENSATION
SK

BY THE WRITERS OF

MEMORY

LA NE

**

yAUDIENCE

The Argonne

I

W.

|

a

(1629 Columbia Road)
Telephone Columbia 4630

H. SCHENCK
HOO K NO M AN O KB
CaiCAGO OFFICE

befor.

holding
bill.

Carl Brlckett. once leading ml
with the Poll stock, was here la

week, playing the lead
Cargo" (Belasco).

WASHINGTON,

I.KNKKM. M.tNAUKR

New York

ottered in "evi

VARIETY BUREAU D. C.

LUBIN

MARVIN
604

managers

yesterday (Tuesday)

House sub-committee

hearing on the Lankford

in vaudeville.
"Mellle" a!so gave
an after-thoatre supper on the stage
of the Temple to Mayor Smith and
newspaper men.
Beans was the
principal item on the menu, and
they were cooked by the expert
hand of "Gram," "Mellie's" wife.

BRYANT* 98 50-NE W YORK CITY

D. C

HOTEL FOR
Distinguished
Professionals

///////////////////////// /A

fid-

dinner at the Dearborn home of
Henry Ford, who discovered "Mellie" and his fiddle and made possible "Mellle's" present engagement

^^k.

H.

Dunham,

dler, is having a social week of
in Detroit, his activities Including

th»

The Mayflower

Marcus Loew

nation of both, it is difficult to say,
but the fact remains that the show
is playing to small houses.

at

of the local deis
being stage
as the feature.

Leonard Hall, dramatic editor
"News" (tabloid), wrote a powerfii
"piece" on Sunday closing whld

the

—

BOOK1NOAGENCY

is

Earle for a return engagement ia
less than three months.
A fashioi

show tieup with one

Washington,

^larry Crandall is finishing the
season with the special children's
film programs at the uptown Tivoli
with only two Saturday morning
shows yet to be given. Mrs. Harriet
Hawley Loches has staged these
programs along with her work of
directing the Crandall educational
department.

(11th

—

here.

given for the one admission.

Father Hurney's clever group of
week).
DETROIT, MICH.
A. F. Prouty
Melba, Enid. Okla.
amateurs, the St. Patrick's PlayState— "The Auction Block."
has opened the new Electric, HenJack Mi .1.1.. Mgr.
Madison— "Behind the Front" (2d ers, are presenting "The Vision" this
Can offer nine weeks to standard nessey, Okla. Ren Terry now own* week).
week at Carroll Hall. This group
acts.
Two full weeks in Detroit. the Pastime, Woodward, Okla, The
Fox-Washington
"The
Dixie of players is demanding considerFull week in Hamilton, Ontario.
new Folly, Cordell, Okla., opens
able attention "out of town," with
Merchant."
the -father beink offered many bookBroadwayings on guarantees.
Chariot's Revue is doing a sur"A Night in Spain" was the offerprisingly small business at the Laing at Meyer Davis' Le 1,'arauis
fayette despite the fact that it is a
A juvenile
corking show and that Detroit is last night (Tuesday).
revue
at~ Davis' Swanee ran in opone of three cities (outside New
position the same night in the Earl
York)
to
this
attraction.
get
theatre building.
Whether it is the opposition of such
typically American entertainments
The Metropolitan, downtown Stanas "Kid Boots" and George White's
"Scandals," or Lent, or the combirade"

J.

LEO FITZGERALD

Direction

my Chicago

wish to thank Johnny Naih and the re«t of

NIGHT
OF LOVE
By

De SYLVA

N SPIER

—

F
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
ROOM WITH BATH,

SINGLE
n vmi;i\
ay

HOTEL HUDSON

s »

«

-j

a

w»

-

Twin Beds

week

per
persons,
«™»"«'| $21.00
t—_ —
r

mm!

-

Chicago

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
„ BRYANT 1«8-t9

LEONARD

350
IRVINGTON HALL

NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

241-247 West 43d Street

HOTEL FULTON
New Xork)
(In the

$ 8 and Up Single$14 and Up Double
Shower Batha. Hot and Cola
Water and Telephone.
Electric fan In each

THE ADELAIDE

WEST 4«th
YORK CITY
NEWUtckawawia
6M0-1

Mils

LEVEY

I

N0 W

Opposite N. V. a

NUI.lt

l

One

THE DUPLEX

P

i

APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AIRY

NEW YORK

323-325 West 43rd Street
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
Broad and Arch Streets

A

I.ange

Dolly

A La Marr

irr

Left

Jack

Rae

pflnett

Scotty

ryton

Georgia

Winnie

ifton

ilomo Felix
mnolly Jean

Mack George E

SINGLE ROOMS SLIM

Job

V

.Miller

D

Harry

Olkln

Morse

Men George J

riatov

A

Frederics
raham Rita

Rycoft

Fred

Natalie

E

Palton

A Nolan

Meyers

Cliff

Nifty

Gustel

Eddie

A Burke

Speers Ethel
Swift Fred

Thomaa

R

dan

Vanderkoor
L'wr'ce

A

Tnei
[night

It

Hnerm'n

Vanlce

H K

Lola

IT

rierre

Wynne Ray
Wallace Ray
Waltons The
Wright Geo M
Walton J A J

Bob

—

Francis Marie
Fraser Evelyn

Jane

lurnofT

A

J'.'pblne

The Ghezzis
Gibson

hester fiddle

Nona

habo

A Simons
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Heart of Times Si»uure

800 Eighth Ave. (49th
CIIICRERINO

Palace for the last half show Saturday afternoon.
The bill could have been lots better, but the artists seemed tired and
Downo ar.d Claridge proworn.
jected the same act as a starter
they have used for a long time. Its
main comedy motif is the falling

LUNICHKONJ
SVJPPF
tV w/ V AMD 30*

Room Apartments — SpeciaJ
Professional Rate

119 West 45th Street
0797 Bryant
New York City

Hotel

SIDNEY
HOTEL
DWORETT,
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59
(N.

Mgr.)
65th Street

In

E.

Cor.

Clartbge

B'way)

the center of transportation— newly
•
d. coratedr-eJi modern conveniences

Broadway

Rates: $12.00 and up per week
familiar lines, Its
utter obvfousness detracting from a
favorable impression created.
Stevens and HnJJister received an

Jolt.
Lona Stevens has gotten
to the tlapper stage with a
boyish bob and everything, but
"Beverly Hills." their latest opus,
appealed as really hopeless. Hollister, vvlio has long been qui'e professorial in demanor, trleii to be
juvenile in the thought, perchance,

lrut his efforts

Single by day

The

from $3.00

Double by day from $3.50

were

in vain.
The years are as cruel as
they are tell-tale, but It Is some*
times best to capitulate to them.
Jack ('•Hube") Clifford beg;,n In
splendid mien, and was going great
guns, until he stepped out of the
picture to clown with his assistant.
He never. recovered after th it.
Jimmy Lucas was In high all the
time and sold his ant i<j'J. tied ma-

terial for a bull' 8 -eye.

CITY

Your headliner friends
here; you should, too.
We cater to the profession
and would be pleased to accommodate you.
First class in every particular,
but it costs little to stop here:

awful
bacb

that might help,

at 44th Street

NEW YORK

Special

Weekly Rates

AN ADDRESS YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF
Fehl nils nts narmontsts very
Huslness capacity at all p<-rformances.

liked

much.

initiated,

however, were entitled to one single
bit or gag, just by way of compensation.
Lucille I'.allentlne closed, disporting a spl'ndid figure and several
neat frocks.

new

Tho Tulane Is dark currently.
"The Big Parade" opens Sunday.
Kd

Schiller

not

did

and

agree as

his
to

organization
Ore musical

policy contemplated by the Piaengers
That Jako Lnbin fellow seems to to succeed Locw vaudeville at tho
have earned a diploma as a vaude- Crescent, and It is very possible
He has a faculty the house will show pictures only,
ville psychologist.
laythe
balance
his
in
of striking
as agreed upon at llrst.
outs for which so many bookers
Last
strive and so few achieve.
ORE.
week's show at Loew's Crescent
By 8AM H. COHEN
was an instance. It had a tithe, (M
Carlo
('.rami
Auditorium- San
this and a smattering of that, the

PORTLAND,

being particu- Optra CO.
Heilig "Tho Sea Beast."
larly palatable.
Liberty "Sea Horses."
As the program played ('aim and
Rivoli -"Infatuation."
Gale romped home ahead of their
Majestic "Dancing Mothers."
compatriots in tine matter of audi.lust a coup'"
People's -"Behind the Front."
torial appreciation,
Blue Molie "Sweet Adeline."
man who gc ts here for a couple of cf boys who are trjing along Indi>2d
Columbia- "His
People"
days every two years, was not help- vidual line.", and the trend Should
The crowd Yeaehed Week).
ing the box office either. Interstate bad thern far.
vaudeville bookings took the Or- for their stuff and lapped it up
The Ban Carlo Grand Op< ra Co,
pbeUlfl out of the "red" quite rapidly avidly.
top. completed a very sucQladyfl and Venus Portia also dis- at
and the astute showmen with that
certainly
could
do closed Several feats that were re- cessful we.k hero, playing to caorganization
much l etter with the film exhibited moved from the convention*!- (me pacity at all performances.
turns
what
The
patrons
ore
of
the
best
in
house.
athletic
the
at
Mike Rosenberg, owner of Do
hoping for a change, but it may not was once the I WO- a -day,
Elisabeth
Kennedy and Sister Luxe Rim ezchftng*, Seattb md a
be forthcoming.
A surprise occurred when .Tear. scored, but might have attained bet- stqckholder in some of the. Jensen
ter results with a switching of the A- Von Ih rbcrg houses, w is li"re
Llhonati, on second, walked awa>
a-IHi >.lt h»nnr<
last W(k in roiu.ection •a th lho
ThC XVlftphmilnt material at hand. Tnere are tin
displayed several hiflics, with a too, when attention to inflection transfer of the <'h'.*\n to the North
"Charl. stun" done in accnmpanl- would help. .Some of the "impres- An erica n Thestr>s, Inc.
(in a
sions" sr« Oithar strident
lilt or no hit,
frient to top them,
The Baker, now presenting mus*
pollol, none Uie
though, LlbomtPs salary will re. Stuff for fhS h
leal romedy stock, dircctloii Keat*
Tina intei4*.
main .lust flu same.
ftrl.seoe nhd Rauh have easy sailIng A Mood, w,:i close Its seftson
lei lual gentlemen v. ho fix th^ vaudemohihg
«<> mostly W
ing with tin act the late Herbert March li, which Is tu
h a
ville «a i>i
s
yardstick,
Thry will pay an un- Moors wrote for thern about ei-tht earlier than u»ual, pwinx to the
known Jr/z brt'i '.f 10 p!< " |1 S50, years ago, They sold the varied !en !rg f'f th' ir house to A' ke; mao
^ Hai rif, sffoetfve Maroh is.
but Vr'.'/. Kr« 5kI< r. the vlulini t, l'.ir,'« tilth a •cio. ite precision.
waiter r-'il d. loAv-tl a r.ovelty
Th<
nouM perhaps be ff< r«-d ?:
i;.iiy
"
pre--" iit.i'icn
ifeiiigr,
Icr
K'r'
i.In liN band
geM h
band p r
10 fares,
o..;.e
cihas
in I.. ,-•
H e«.
\'m
away: f< tunattly, f.ri»rn t,h« 'ii<ks
(I'ilreN hfpf r.ne
w...^
tin i.o,di presiding him
u.
gf
Th< y.\o, .Nanett«" and The OorlfH"
penci
<
Thj
Itwttlt I'ljdfi >
1
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2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Accommodate 3-5 Persons
Complete Hotel Service
Professional Rates
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Birmingham and turn ran along

By O. M. SAMUEL
Tulane Dark.
The
8t. Charles— "What Price Glory" trousers of the tramp cyclist.
couple bowed off into silence.
(Saenger Players).
Emery (lirls sang and strummed
Liberty— "Three Faces East."
without much attention from the
Tudor— "Fine Clothes."
auditors.
An old rose drop, very
pretty, made something of a flash
The once vaunted Palace, erst
in Its way.
while premier small time playhouse
Libbey and Sparrow should have
of the south, has como upon gloomy, gotten
are
good
more.
Both
Anemic vaudeville dancers, but essential ze°t was lackprofitless days.
and atrocious pictures have swept ing in their work. They did very
the former patrons into the other little. Just weary, perhaps.
theatres, leaving the Palace third
O'Neill
"hoked"
Plunkctt and
and a bad third— In a field where it along in a blackface way, reaching
was wont to rank first. The con- away back for some of the "old
weeks
reof
split
playing
tinual
boys," and the n!'er they were the
moves the vitality from the artists harder the mob fell for them. (Jowlin such manner that all the sponta- win Comedy Four submitted a playneity is squeezed out of them by the let, really a "horsepiaylet," pertime thev reach this city. To their oratlvcly.
friends along tho way they seoui to
say "Hello" and "Good-bye" in the
Not so hotsv-totsy at the Orpheum last week, tile vaudeville
being a trifle below the average.
Tho Orphetim Circuit booked picture, arranged for in Chicago by a

Madame

Waleh Murray
Winona Princess

CHICAGO
•line
lllyn

Atlanta,

"Alms Week," when vaudeville is
dragged into tho gutter by their
stepping down into the aisles to beg
from the bUtchera, bakers and
makers.
The Loew
candlestick
shows play a full week in Atlanta,
Birmingham and New Orleans, topKeith
business by thouping the
sands. Only half a house in at the

Yates

I

in

Orleans has never been explained to them, not even .during

Sanger Harry

White

B

week
ji«W

NEW ORLEANS

Van Horn Earl
Ing

1-2

Wire Reservations at Our Expense

same' breath as they scramble willynilly on and off trains.
Tho Keith southern is the "hit
and run" time without argument
Just why the acts are not given a
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Professional People
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Central Theatre District
Will serve and entertain you at a professional rate.
All rooms running water,
telephone*, private batha and showers.
newly furnished.

DOUBLE ROOMS

Gas, elect rli'lly, linen Included,

NEW YORR

BRYANT APARTMENTS
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PRIVACY— Every
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Single

NORMANDIE HOTEL

Ave. and 50th
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Rooms, $10 weekly
Double Rooms, $12 weekly

for Mall to

320 West 96th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Express Subway Station at Corner
Outside room with kitchen. . . .flS.M
Boom with kitchenette cabinet ».oo

Grencort Hotel
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or Kitchenette

Witn Kitchen
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SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION!

LETTERS
When Hcmllns

$1.1.00

FURNISHED ROOMS

SPECIAL BATES TO THE
PROFESSION

Courtco Cleanliness Comfort
Tho MoM Modern one and Two Room
Apartments with private Baih
and All Nlffbl Servi

CITY

Private Bath. 3-4 Hooiua. Catering to the comfort and convenience
the profession.

VARIETY, addre«» Mail Clerk.
or
ADVERTISING
rARDS,
I.KTTKRS WILL, NOT
\ K
HI AD\ K.RTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN
ONE ISSIE ONLY

Hildona Court. 341 West 45th 8t.. New York
O0tce in each omldmt;

office.
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10241 6803
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more

accommodate four or

LONGACBE

I'honei

Housekeppm* Fiftnlshed Apartments
New York
130 We»» 43rd Street.
Longacre 7132
comThree ar.d four rooms with bath,
Modern In every partlcufte kitchen.

~

Apartmtnts can be seen cunings

Weat of Br next
Apartmenta, fH t'p.
fhonea: ClilckrrinK 3WiO-3101
IHo.

bath.

UP

$18.00 UP WEEKLV-$70.00
apartments
largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished
or.
directly under the supervision of the owner, Located in the center
the theatrical district. All lireproof buildings
communications
to
all
Address
ddn

FomMied

l^rofeahionul.

6tr.. tly

$12.06 I

$41-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.
Kacb apartment with private
1-2-3-4-room apartments.
kitchen, kitchenette.
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754-756
Between 4Cth nml 47tb
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Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service
$15.00 and up weekly.
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$2.00 SEAT FILM CIRCUIT
hecky; lawyer, skipped town,

STAGE,
[ SID

SCREEN AND SOCIETY'S

say two stranded show girls

CELEBS PATRONIZED CHANTEE

Havana When "Broadway Scandals" Blew
Placed Under $500 Bail, Girls

Night Club Also Headquarters for Gun Mob Olsen's
Band Brought "Sunny's" Principals—"Swells99
Followed Chantee Did $7,000 Weekly Gross

Left in

—

Up— Heckheimer
State

— Eight of Company

in
Havana m;iy l><
you're there with a roll
but not as stranded show girls.
Fally Bronus and Lucille Pruther,
survivors
of
the
"liroad way
&canila-ln" fiasco, are hack in New

Wintering

plorious

York

If

;ind

L!oth

will

iiro

tell

you

Still

There

in

Cabaret

STAC DANCERS

experienced show girls

ivho claim to havo listened too atsouk of
tentively
tho .siren
to
Harry Saks Heckheimer. New York
attorney, who promoted the show.
He is alleged to have been the only
profit
one connected to finish with
to say nothing of the wine buying
and the trip.
,\

FOR 39 DAYS

—

Room

on their own with no opera house
show and no place to go.
Aft^r the blow up occurred at the
Teatro
I'ayret,
the
government
stepped in and ordered the girls to
file complaints against Heckheimer.
"Hceky" was arrested and released
on |500 bond which he is alleged to
have forgotten before trial, leaving
for Key West and making direct

^"nr'nuod on page

by the Justices

In Special Sessions
sent to the workhouse
lor 30 days each three women performers Hiid two men found" guilty
of giving an indecent show.
Those sentenced were: Annette
Harrison, 30, show girl. 224 West
S2d street; Alice Leon; 26, 145 West
ir>th street, singer, and Hazel Cyrus,

when they

(Continued on page 52)

New Haven, Conn.. March 23.
Speculators here and In Hartford
are endeavoring to obtain tickets.
"Which, are the only moans
of admission to the hanging of
Cerald Chapman nt the state prison. Wefhersnold.

April «.
They are indicating
* willingness to pay even as high
•» $l.r>o for tho coveted pasteboards
Acrording lo the state law. Chap-

man

is entitled to three tickets to
Clve to persons ho might desiro to
**• him hanged.
Only a limited

will be Issued

by

state.

The
•ounty

onljr

men perHheets In the

newspaper

whir* the prUon

is

located.

Barrymore in "The Belle"
Los Angeles, March 21.
ThM Hells." Henry lrving'3 stage
'Uoopkh, W ill be
made here by Chad"^k

pi-

-tures.

I.!.,)i.

Rarryinore will star and
l^rney Young returns
to the screen
w i director for thus
production.
|

reserved seat theatre* In from 12
to 20 cities in the U. S,
Sid Grauman will be the general director of
all of them.
From reports the interests held
by each of the men named will be
one-fourth, with Lee Shubert let In
when agreeing to see that the proj-

was

entirely financed.

for

'the

time

last

was taken

first,

the

ENOUGH FOR

(Continued on page &)

said

$1,000 or Nothing, Like
"Mellie"
n't Sleep in
Daytime, Anyway

weekly.

Someone told Adln that MelMe
Dunham, Hank Ford's Addling fa-

Actor Played

lOOO

TO DATE

Draw
Has %-Million Offer

Football's Greatest

March

1

21.

much newspaper comment. When
Grange was asked whether he had
made a fortune during the winter
he displayed the same modesty that
(Continued on page 13)

that Rupert Hughes, author
and president of the Writers' Club
hesre,

ha*

much

pr*»ne

prist

find

garnered

publicity for himself because
Beveral statements concerning

of

Own

Plot
23.

Probably the first "radio suicide"
the world has known was recorded
here last week, when Roy O'Connell,
lft,
Denver playwright, sealed the
doors and windows of his room,
turned on two gas Jets, tuned In his

Lost His Salary

receiving set for a distant station
that was broadcasting and died
listening to the aerial music
His death occurred in precisely
the same manner as did that of the
hero in a play he recently wrote
and presented during the statewide

(Continued on page 52)

The earnings of Harold "Red"
Grange, the greatest of football
s ars,
have been the subject of

Now

of

Wrong Hoose

The parable anent a stranger in
a strange land had its parallel last
week through a booking mix- up
that gave the short ender the break
and many others a howl.
Lew Kerne, single, had been
bookcl in at the Kingston (N. T.),
(Con'oued on page 01)

After B'way House for
"Name" Behind Musio Firm
American name will

Social

"True Stories" Films

,

Tios Angele*.

Manner

Denver, March

its

Washington Dinner for
Rupert Hughes April

Suicide by Playwright

(Contlnued on page 52)

After

23.

and. probably the
Twentieth Century

RADIO'S HIGH VALUE

With wave-length allocation* now
limited by Secretary Hoover, the
valuation of radio stations baa gone
up into fabulous figure*.
Marlon, O., March 21.
Any
enterprise*
particularly
Adln Harper is 65, brought up on around New York with Its
23 staa farm. Lately Adln sold his plgfl^ tions now functioning;, desirous of
and chickens, having been informed acquiring its own station may be
he would play in vaudevlllo as a forced to pay as high as
$500,000
champion old time fiddler at $250 for it.

—Nearly

regular schedule
and backed into the terminal two
hours ah Mid of time so that Art
Kahn could use the dining car and
(Continued on page 13)
off

It is

Shubert has secured financial back(Continued on page 40)

FOR SHOW PUBLICITY
Chicago, March

alleged responsible for recent sensational robberies and at least three
murders,
occurred early Friday
morning, and traces back to the Club
Chantee. 132 West 62nd street, as
the alleged headquarters of the gun
mob. The odd part of Implicating
the Chantee is that one of the ex-

HOUSES

combination of Marcus Loew,
L.ee Shubert, Jos. M. Schenck and
Sid Urauman Is preparing to place
a new picture house circuit of $2

20TH CENTURY USED

Chapman Hanging Ticket

mitted are those on

20

RED' GRANGE'S

21)

Specs Offer $150 for

dumber of tickets

TO

A

est

criminal round-up that reads
a crook dime novel, with the
arrest of seven men and a woman,
like

'

OLD FIDDLER

3 Girls and 2 Male Pro-

Police Raided
show blew up Feb. 6 moters
after
weeks owing the cast
Lodge
of 76, mostly show girls, the latter
two weeks' salary the panic was
on.
Butter and egg men
are
scarcer in Havana ac cording: to the
Tho most severe sentence- on
girls than in Topeka.
To make actresses and promoters of Indecent
matters worse th*» cuties were left performances was imposed Monday
the
three

A

|

$250 WEEKLY NOT

son

12

Whon

to

—

—

—
—

SENT TO JAIL

that.

Marcus Loew, Lee Shubert
and Joe Schenck Also Interested
Films Between
"Special" and Program
Release Classes the Objective
Theatre Capacities to Vary According
to Cities
Due Next Sea-

An

illustrious

Bernarr Macfadden in reported on enter the music publishing business
the lookout for a theatre along when the Frazier. Kent & Co.. music

Hroadway

for

his

own made

pic-

firm starts functioning.

tures.

Stuyvcsant Fish,

Jam Located

will

be "be-

.

•

Ice

Jr.,

The Macfadden screen productions hind" tho concern which has Kent,
nre along the lines of his "True XoruuuJy aHaoulalful with. Arthur
Storlea" and nre ho named.
Lange, the musical arranger, a*
partner.

For Eliza's Crossing 2, III I -Seater in
Oeorge Washington, his organizaIn the making of "Unrl© Tom's
tion here plana to have him an their
of 7; ill
guest April 1. And on that day and Cabin" by Universal, the famous
Nownrk, N. J.. M«n h 23.
and bloodfor Hughes' benefit they will cele- Ellza-crosslng-the-lce
Maplewood, K. J., r.f 7.000 populahound pursuit, will be shot at
brate Washington's birthday.
Donald Ogden Stewart will be Franklin, Pa„ where local scouts for tion, and at present without a theatre, Is to have a house seating l'.oi'm
toast master and plans are to have U found a big Ice Jam.
Charles Gilpin, colored actor, is
i/ouln R Holding made the promo
extended
razzing
humorous
a
Hughes for the things he said In playing Uncle Tom with Pauline tlon with the Stern theatre chain

Town

•

v

•

t 'a

©SSffUMES
GOWNS UNIFORMS
o«
ICANN TO SAY

i

»»

-

the east.

Frederick cast for Eliza.

to

do tho building.

[

i

1437
I

BROADWAY - TEL 5560 PER
Al
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Wednesday, March

HEWS REEL BILL SET

NEW

COPYRIGHT BILL IS

INTRODUCED IN THE HOUSE
50 years after his death. The term
under the present law la 28 years,
Characterized as "a distinct ad- the copyright renewable for an advance over all previous copyright ditional term of 28 years or 66 In
legislation proposed" by Arthur W. all. If not renewed the work falls
"Weil, consulting copyright attorney into public domain, but with reof the Hays organization, the new newal the present law gives 56
copyright bill has at last reached years to the copyright. The new
ConciK'BB, having been Introduced period "the life of the author and
in the House by Albert H. Vestal 50 years from his death" provides
(R.) of Indiana, chairman of the a somewhat longer average duration.
In the cose of corporations
Patents Committee.

Variety Bureau,

Washington, March

23.

.

The

bill

practically

revises

the

present copyright law In its entirety rind provides the utmoHt protection for the author, the measure
having been prepared, In the main,
by the Authors' league of America in consultation with the Amer-

the period of the
years.

new

bill

is

for 50

The bill is designed to carry over,
In substance, the present remedial
conditions, except that provision Is
made,
tions

the copyright

Is

neither registered

motion pictures, dramatic
stage
productions,
arrangements
and adaptations, and on through
the many divisional rights of copyright with these rights more clearly

sic

rolls,

defined and vested In the creator
with more distinct wording than In
the present law.
2o Royalty Out
The 2c royalty provision as Is
now existant In section one of the
present act Is eliminated with this
phase left- open for agreement between the manufacturers of mechanical disks and the creator.
To solve the question often raised
as to the publication of a work in
a foreign country first destroying
the American copyright, section
two of the new bill extends the
copyright to the works of citizens
of the United States published or
unpublished, wherever made.
The provisions with reference to
copyright for authors who are *not
American citizens conform to the
requirements of the Berne Convention, adherence of the United States
to this convention being provided;
and to the various Pan-American

conventions now existing.
Section three provides that where
an author who Is an employe creates a work that work Is the property of the employer unless a specific agreement to the contrary is
made. This, however, does not apply to a dramatic -musical or musical work, it being further provided in section three that wh< re
such works are created on special
com mission where thore Is no regular

employment agreement standing,

the

copyright belongs to the cre-

ator.
.

Any

compilation of a

In the public

work now

domain or of any dra-

matic-musical or musical number
can bo copyrighted by the arranger
as in the present law, while new
sectlorn 10 and 11 permit the author to assign the various rights
comprised in the copyright freely
and permit purchasers to enforce
1

their

rights

their

in

own names

without regurd to undue technicalities, leaving it to the author to enforce such rights as he has conMr. Well states this is a
veyed.
much needed reform in the present
law.

Recorded purchases for value aio
extended the same privileges as now
existant but increase the protection
by giving these priority over any
unrecorded agreement.
The bill creates* "a* Icrm of 'copyright for the lifo of the author and

3 FIST

JUST AVERTED
Sunday Closing Hearings
Both Sides

Sole

American

A.

J.

Brprrftentntlve

CLARKE

*21 Btrajid Theatre HIS*.
15SA Irroariway, If. T.

Butmuv

Washington, March 23.
The Bureau of the Census has,

the two Federal Censuses.
In November last Variety published the then tentative figures of
the bureau, giving those cities of
The
26,000 or above inhabitants.
following list, divided Into groups
for convenience sake. Is based on
the totals from which all Govern-

ment

24, 1926

COMPLETE CENSUS
Variety

FIGHTS

win be computed
throughout the coming year.
For comparative purposes the

EetJtnated Federal

Population Census
1925

Minneapolis
Rochester ..

1920

425.435
'816.786

880,682
295.710

•(State Census, 1925)
Kan. City, Mo...
367.481
Jersey City ....
115.280
Newark. N. J.... 462.513
Cincinnati
409.333

Columbus

824.416
298,102
414,524
401,247
237.031
243,164
258,288
237,696
815,312

279.836
287,380
282,383
267.918

?oledo
ortland. Ore. ..

Providence
Seattle

50, III to 100 ,000

ALABAMA

Mobile

66,965

60.771

ARKANSAS
Rock

Little

7 4. 16
.

CALIFORNIA
Berkeley
Fresno

Long Beach

....

Pasadena
Sacramento

„

statistics

Federal Census figures of 1920 are

66,209
68,485
91,182
66,732
72,260

. .

.

66.614V

46.08*
65.691
46.344
66,966

CONNECTICUT
New

Britain

68,039

69,31a
91.7X1

Waierbury

FLORIDA

also given.

Washington, March 23.
(State Census— 1925)
In contrast to the list as pub-.
Bltemess marked the Congres95,460
ll8hed in November the current Jacksonville ...
sional hearing in connection with
Miami
69.764
where the attempt of the reformers to force table includes all cities of 10,000 or Tampa
94,743
more
Inhabitants.
which a Sunday closing law on this Dis-

a copyright proposal with the object, it Is stated, of having uniform-

the various circuits
otherwise the State laws,
vary, would govern.
The manufacturing clauses have
been eliminated in the Vestal bill,
ity

In

trict

The most

encounter
to be but narrowly averted was bebut not, according to word com- tween R. F. Woodhull. president of
ing through to Washington, with- the M. P. T. O. A„ and the Rev. M.
out a long scries of conferences W. Womer, of the Lord's Day Alwith the publishers who have been liance, of Detroit.
partially reconciled to the change
The minister had charged, as reby a suspension of specified limited ported in Variety last week, that the
rights of reproduction during the picture Industry "was the greatest
period of non-compliance with the law breaker in the country." This
manufacturing clauses. The bill irked MY. Woodhull, who later corprovides that non-compliance will nered the maker of the. charge, and
not affect the other rights com- a fight was imminent when Congressmen and those of the picture
prised in the copyright.
That the picture Industry should industry interceded.
The encounter was between the
have successfully been won over
to the automatic copyright feature Rev. Harry C* Bolby, general secof the new bill Is looked upon here retary of the Alliance, and a local
as a distinct victory for the au- minister, Dr. Zimmerman, a week
thors.
This question was one of earlier.
No. t took place on the floor, of
the most bitterly opposed of the
several controversial points of the the House and extended over a period of two days, reaching the point
Perkins bill of the last session.
As to the general approval of the where the Speaker, Nick Long worth,
mechanical reproductlcn Interests a threatened to call the seargent-atquestion remains. During the hear- arms if order was not restored. A
ings last year they clearly demon- free-for-all on the floor was threatstrated their attitude on the elimi- ened for a time.
This verbal tilt was brought about
nation of the 2c royalty clause
frankly stating every effort would by Congressman Lank ford, author
be made to keep such a provision In of the Sunday bill, Inserting under
the law. These Interests will un- the privilege to extend his remarks
doubtedly oppose the change when In the record, some 16 pages of mathe hearings, which Mr. Vestal terial, all plugging Sunday obserstates will commence in the near vance and the terrors of amusements on that day. Lank ford got
future, are opened.
Questioned on the composers' at- the material In the record finally,
titude toward the new bill, E. C. but only after several leaders of the
Mills, chairman of the administra- House, including the majority leadtive committee of the American So- er, John Q. -Tllson <R.), of Conciety, though Intimating that some necticut, had bitterly opposed it.
That many members of Congress
points were yet open to much discussion, stated that as a whole the are not yet aware of the new methbill met with the society's approval. od of lobbying is* evidenced by the
bland statement of Congressmen
Hammer and Houston, both of the
Drys Again Defeated
committee, in answering to the
charge
made, that no one had apAlbany, March 28.
Once more the Senate of New proached them on the subject.
No greater evidence could be
York State has turned down a local
enforcement act, but the vote last asked, however, state observers,
than the bringing In of Rev. Womer,
right was close, 27 to 24.
This was the Walex-Jenks bill from Detroit, the home city of ConClarence
J.
McLeod.
and marked the second one In as gressman
many years of the same measure. chairman of the Sub- CommitAlso remarkable was that last year tee, as a witness. The minister was
the vote was precisely the same as brought for the sole purpose, claim
those opposed to the proposed law,
this year.
Five Republican Senators and 22 of bringing pressure on the chairman, who has openly declared himDemocrats voted against the bill.
self on the bill.
No More Hearings

Wilton-Tyrell
Alf T. Wil.

Hook Up

recent

fistic

Tho following includes the results of the New York State Census, which had not been completed

when the previous

list

was pub-

Above

i

hi

1925

Chicago

2,995.239
•1,242,044

Detroit

1.160

Urooilwajr

New York

1920
1,701.705
9J3.67S

Bronx

•872,168
'2,203,235
'1,945.029
'714.647
'138.277

Brooklyn

Manhattan
Queens
Richmond

'(New York

732,016
2,018,366
2.284,103
469.042
116.531

State Census. 1936)

500,000 to
Los Angefes ...
San Francisco .
.

Baltimore
Boston
St. Louis
Buffalo

1, Ill
....

167,530
796.296
779.680
821.543
'538,016

•••••

•

•(State Census, 1926)
Cleveland
936,486

Milwaukee

609,192

676.673
606,676
733.826
748.060
772,897
606.775

Peoria

Rockford
Springfield

206,670
106.047

Hartford, Conn

160.197
178.927
122,049

Hammond

.

South Bend
Terre Haute....

Census— 1929)

Cedar Rapids...
Davenport
Sioux City.

KANSAS
(State

Census— 1926)
65.411
8S.867

Wichita

Covington

68.309
67,867

(State

Census— 1926)

Lansing
Saginaw

•(AH Mass

figures

Duluth. Minn. .
St. Paul, Minn...

Omaha, Neb. ..
Camden, N. J...

66,343
60.335
93.627
61.789
63.008
60.065
99.032

Lawrence
Maiden

Newton
Quincy
Somervllle

137^34

mean-

•(Special Census Dec. 10, 1926)
New Orleans ... 414.498
887,219

81,731
72.289
67.972
63.613
70,763

. .

. . .

48,615
46.499
48,374
43,487
67.327
61.901

7M00

MISSOURI
St Joseph

78.342

.

77.939

NEBRASKA
Lincoln
60.941
64,946
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Manchester

NEW

91,699
98,917
234,698
191,601
116,309
136,875
119.289
113,344
171,717
94,166
100.176

66,264
60,208
94,270
49.101
46.054
47.876
23.091

MICHIGAN

Kalamazoo

are of State

130,316
153,698
110,602
246,001
211,768
128,642
141,695
132,020
•117,820
'182,003
•101,604
•113.647

Brockton
Holyohe

Ham tram ck

Census, 1925)
Flint. Mich. ...
G. Rapids, Mich.

49,874

MAINE
75,333
69,278
MASSACHUSETTS

Portland

109.694
120.485
112.769
99.148
121,217
129,614
179.764

•128,993
•110,296
Lynn, Mass. . .
•103,081
N. Bedf'dr Mass. •119,539
Springfi'd. Mass. •142.065
Worcest'r, Mass. •190.767

87,121

LOUISIANA

Highland Park.
Jackson

F. River, Mass..
Lowell, Mass....

60,988:
72,217

KENTUCKY

101.177

'(State Census 1926)
Camb'ge, Mass.
•119,669

45.66866.727
71,227

60,661
62.469
76.411

Topeka

•(State Census 1925)
Kan. City. Kan.. '116,063

Des Moines

85,264
86.548
56.878
36.0C4
70,988
66.088

IOWA

(8tate

'141,441

....

Wilmington. Del.
Atlanta

93,601
97.846
76.870
60,386
80.091
71,071

Gary

178.806
74.fS1
143.655
138,036
162,637
110.168
200.616
126.468

.

44,995
43,818
66,767
19.868
76.121
85,177
59.188

INDIANA
Bvansvllle
Fort Wayne

to 250,1 III

1 •iiiiiiii

Birm'gham. Ala.
San Diego, Cal.
Bridgep't,* Conn.

New Haven

6^,238
63.S69
71,423
S1.423
81.664
76.462
63,923

Shreveport
796.941
457.147

62.642
62,996
83.261

03,1 34

ILLINOIS

,000

250,000 to 500,

In? was a oensorsblp within the Industry.

Savannah

I.

'(Special Census Dec. 10 1926)
Philadelphia ... 1,979,364 1,623,779
N. Y. CITY ....•5,873,356 6.620,049

.

WM. MORRIS

6C.245
68,. 37

,

.

Cicero
i

the independent allaround agent, has entered into sAAnieasure has been brought to bear
association with Phil Tyrell of Chi-' 'on Mr. McLeod, not here in Wash- •(All New York fig urea are of State
Census, 1926)
cago, well known as a picture house ington, 1t>ut from his home district
208.435
ttgent In the middle west.
The Congressman continues to Akron, O
Canton, O
106,260
87,091
The two agencies will work In stand his ground, and when being Dayton,
O
172,942
152.559
concert for mutual advantages In forced for an adjournment at the Youngstown,
O.
159,970
132,358
bookings.
close of the last hearing, succeeded Tulsa, Okla
124,478
72,075
by a clever parliamentary minlpula- Reading, Pa. ..
112.707
107.784
142,266
tion to avoid such a move and the Scranton, Pa. .
137,783
Arrivals
174,533
162,351
consequent favorable votei Now the Memphis, Tenn..
Mrs. Hal Sherman, wife of the Congressman has said that no more Nashville, Tenn.
136,220
118.342
Dallas, Texas ..
194.450
158,976
dancer, returned yesterday on the hearings will be held until the
op- El Paso, Texas.
104,929
77.560
"Olyinj ic" after having been abroad posing
factions
have somewhat Ft. Worth, Texas* 154.847
106,482
for ne.tr ly a
cooled down.
Houston, Texas.
138,276
Sherman Is now finishing a few
Dr. Bowl by Is quoted as stating San, Anto., Tex.
198,069
161.379
Engl! '» dates and In expected back that the Lord's Day Alliance has Salt Lake City..
130.948
118.110
u lihln six weeks.
115.777
unlimited funds with which to put Norfolk, Va. ...
Richmond,
Va.
.
186,403
171,667
this bill across on the District.
Spokane, Wash..
108,897
104,437
A. Julian Brylawskl, testifying as
Tacoma, Wash..
104.455
96,065
chairman .of the Executive Commit• I I
tee of the If. P. T. O. A., at the last
hearing, was Jockeyed into stating Oakland
263,700
216.261
that he favored censorship of the Denver
230,911
m
256,491
Hole Amcrlrnn n<w>klnjt Agent
497,906
motion pictures. When questioned Washington ....
487.571
Indianapolis
....
3f
8,819
814,194
Mr. Brylawskl stated a study of the
Louisville
•305.935
234,891
record will disclose that his
^n.

Macon

Decatur
Estimated Federal East St. Louis..
Population Census Oak Park

1,4 i

91.661
29.671
61.606

GEORGIA

Augusta

lished.

Paterson, N. J.. .
Trenton, N.J. ..
Albany. N. Y....
Syracuse, N. Y..
It's
reported that the greatest Utica, N. Y
pressure ever evidenced behind a Yonkers, N. Y..

HOTR and THE KIT-CAT CLUB
FIRST-CLASS FLOOR ACTS WANTED

PICCADILLY

v.

after considerable revision* and the
The as- Inclusion of eight State Censuses.
senate after a hearing.
sembly already has passed a com- Issued its Anal figures covering the
panion bill. The measure now will estimated population of all cities
In the United States of and above
go through the senate and will be
Drawing: popu10.000 inhabitants.
approved by the Governor.
That may
lation Is not included.
Proponents to the proposal see no be hazarded in usual way.
stated at
It
is
estimates."
'The
speedy
for
a
way
the
In
obstacle
the bureau, "are baaed upon the
victory.
assumption that the annual Increase in the population of any
city since 1920 is equal to the annual Increase between 1910 and
1920 as shown by the returns of

In order to prevent imposiIn various Instances, where

ican Foc lcty of Composers, Authors
nor any other paper placed upon
and Publishers; the National Pub- record, to give notice to the public
lishers' Association, the American
of copyright in a given work.
Federation of Labor, the New Y6rk
Civil Limitation
Employing Printers, the Motion
For the first time a civil statute
Picture Producers and Distributors
has been written in
limitations
of

of Amciica, Inc., as well as many
other interests.
Clearly defining the scope of
copyright, the opening section extends the same protection to the
creator of an intellectual property
as now enjoyed by the Inventor of
material things, namely: when created
It
Is
automatically
copyrighted without any conditions or
formalities whatsoever. The language used In defining the eubject
matter of copyright is said to be
as broad as la possible under the
Constitution.
Every possible right' Is covered,
Including radio broadcasting, phonographic records, perforated mu-

Albany, N. T\ March 23.
The senate finance committee
voted to report the Webb -Davison
bill, designed to abolish censorship
of news reels, favorably to the

.

.

83.097

78,384

JERSEY

Atlantic City....

50,707
76.764
60,710
95,781
68,166
63,841
20,651

63.287
88.767
69,967

Bayonne
East Orange ....
Elizabeth

Hoboken
Passaic

68.979
63,117

Union City
(Union and West
Hoboken con-

solidated as

Union City
June

1.

19

f>>

NEW YORK

(8tste Census— 1925)
Binghamton ...
71.916
Mount Vernon..
60,382

Niagara Falls...
Schenectady ...
Troy

67,033
92,786
72,223

66,800
42,726
60,760
88,729
72.011

(Continued next week)
1898

AAA*/

Est.

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY.

WM, MORRIS
1660

Inc.

WM. MORRIS.

Broadway,

New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross

Director,

Road

LONDON
Mrs. John

Tiller
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"SUNNY" IN LONDON

2096-3199 Regent

•

WITH JACK BUCHANAN

ft l\

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

!

6 St Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square

POP PRICE DANCE PLACE

GRAUMAN'S JOKE

SID
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T il
M
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C
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LONDON AS

IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

UNDER TIYOU THEATRE
Sid
Grauman
famous
throughout the show world as
,

Following "Mercenary Mary
Lee
at Hippodrome in Fall
Ephriam Secures Rights

if

—

London, March

23.

"Sunny," the Charles Dillingham
hit at the Amsterdam, New York,
will be produced over here by the
Moss Tour at the Hippodrome, following the London success and run
of another American musical, "Mercenary Mary."
Jack Buchanan' now with Charside, will be
iot's Revue, on your
furred in the English "Sunny"
to the
reverse
the
is
That
show.
Ainerican piece which has Marilyn
Blfler as its star.
Clayton & Waller, the producers of
•Mercenary Mary," expect to run a
year at least, an extraordinary long
and profitable London engagement,
•specially of an American show. The
game firm has successfully produced
over here another American musical, "No, No, Nanette," also cur•

rent.

The year's run of "Mary" will
bring the opening date for "Sunny"
at the Hippodrome around Christmas.
That is the date, from reports
here, that R. IL Gillespie, the Moss
representative, has about decided
upon. Mr. Gillespie has been in New
York and is said to have approved
of "Sunny" as the choice for the
Hip. made by Lee Ephriam, the
English agent.
>

WALLACE PLAY AUTHORING
"Ringer" Replacing "Firebrand" and
Doing Other Farces

London, March

23.

"The Firebrand," now current at
Wyndham's, will be withdrawn in
April. It Is to be replaced by Edgar
Wallace's melodrama, "The Ringer,"
produced by Sir Gerald du Mauricr
with Leslie Faber in the name part.

who has

Wallace,

heretofore con-

fined nimself principally to novel
writing, has contracted to furnish a
farce for Seymour Hicks and another
for George Graves. In addition, before leaving England, J. J. Shubert
turned over the manuscript of a
French .farce to Wallace with a re-

make

quest to

a showman

of the highest rank,
is, during his leisure, about the
greatest practical Joker theatricals have ever known. Hundreds of tales of his Jokes have
been related, with one of the

Jones,

hind

Admission

Sid's

wax figures moved to a private
dining room in the Hotel AlexLos Angeles, at the
same time costuming one of his
doormen in a military uniform,
posting himself outside of the
door of the room.
About 20

There is at present no cabaret or
dance place in the West End where
a visitor can enter for less than
about $5 and be permitted to dance

from the first wax figure
table with a glass of
water upon it.
Leaving the room dimly
lighted, Sid phoned to a pic-

was a

two partners and telling them
he had Just been listening to a
group of reformers discussing
how to close up all picture theatres. He had held them there,

ures,
table.

Vaudeville Reviews

14-15

Next Week
Cabaret Bills

16-17

Bills

46

Burlesque
Sports

9
10

Times Square
11
Women's Page
12-13
News from the Dailies..
9
^•flitimate

19-25

legitimate Reviews

24-25

Pictur c«

26-40

Editorials

18

Picture

39

Literati
U «' C

36-37
33
.'"41-46

Reviews
Film House Reviews
!

JJ

nsdio
abar «»

£
D '«k Reviews

I !

4j
.45-46

.

*"
Outdoors
Inside Stuff— Vaudeville.!
Inside Stuff— Legit
Jn«ide 8tuff— Music
"ns.de Stuff— Pictures
...
Obituary
"
Correspondence
'

Lsttsr List

44
47

8
22
44
30
47
50
63

of

*

between the 20 fig10 on each side of the

Children a Specialty

to

the censorship of plays?"
The point is that one of the Lord Chamberlain's duties is to measure
the ostrich feathers of court ladies, who go to court and bob not their
hair I mean.
The Bored of Adviser*
Bourchler is very angry with the Lord Chamberlain's advisers.
"This privately-appointed advisory board includes Lord Buckmaater,

—

(Continued on page

Paris, March 23.
the approach of spring Paris
light
hearted theatrically.

boxotTlce futures.

The other partner seated himself with the talker continuing until finally there was
a yell from the sitter:
"My God, Sid," he shouted,
"this fellow is dead."

"BIG

The Americans!
London, March
The major steamship

HOME

March

are practically booked
the entire summer.
That means that the American influx to Europe will
reach new heights this year.

Marcel Andre,

say as to the type of entertainment
that shall be played.
The Shuberts took a lease on the
theatre but when "The Student
Prince" fell down here they were
ready to sublease to tho picture
people or anyone else.
It
now appears as though tho
"Parade" would come into one of tho
C. B. Cochran controlled houses,
possibly the Pavilion^
Cochran's
new show, Just opening; in Manchester, may be switched to the Oxford

PROS AT MONTE CARLO

Trevtlle and Mile. of the Casino for the current week.
Vera Macklnon is appearing at in lieu of the Pavilion, where It was
headed.
"The Chariot Horses"
the Casino of Juan les Pins, to be
A new comedy by De Zogheb is followed by Fay Harcourt, Nicolas
"Les Chevaux du Char"
("The and the Saschoff Russian Troupe.
Chariot Horses"), was fairly greeted
Author's Name Handicap?

23.

Theatre Antolne. Gaston
the, producer. Its title sigthe working classes pull the
government. In detail the play revolves around an honest statesthe

at

Baty

is

nifies

after holding
for the hostilities.

In

"BEST PEOPLE"—BIG

him

responsible

the cast are Roger Gaillard,

Delaitre.
Marguerite
Henee Devillers.

Jamois

ard

VThe Hide*
At the Theatre Michel. Trebor
London, March 23.
"The Best People," with its locale and Brlgnon have presented No
changed to England, gives every in- ziere's new comedy "La Peau"
("The Hide"—slang term for viodication of being a huge success.
lent passion).
The plot la of a
This American comedy was splenjournalist who loves a demi-mondidly acted, one reason for its hearty
daine with the latter preferring to
reception at the Lyric,
follow adventure. Dying abroad she
loaves a daughter whom the Journalist rears as hia own child, ultiLee White-Clay Smith
mately establishing an Intimacy
Entering Bankruptcy when the girl is grown because she
resembles her mother.
Sydney, Australia, March 23.
Those who played this three-act
Lee White and Clay Smith are work to
a luke warm Impression are
only financially ill.
Slpnoret, Jacquin, Clermont and the
They are applying for bankruptcy Mmes. Renee
Corclade, Germalne
freedom from indebtness. Detailed
Augo, Jane Boitel and Marcello
story in maiL
Yrven.
is
either
in
report
Nothing
Long Musical Title
physiclnlly unfit.
The lone musical is "LTiomme Qui
Vondit
Son
Ame au Diablo" 4 ("The
Foregoing cable is in response to
Man Who Sold His Soul to -the
a query to Sydney by Variety, upon
receipt of a cable from Its London Devil"). Pierre and Serge Veber arc
the authors with the score by Jean
office stating a report in London
mentioned Lee Whlto as incurably Nourucs. It is at the Gaite Lyrlquc
and
was nicely greeted.
111 in a Sydney hospital.

NEW YORK

rtionei

CndJcott 8215-S

MART READ
Secretary

His

Gaby Morlay.

man

226 West 72d Street

LONDON

sler.

man's wife, who has a series of intrigues with an ambitious military
governor of an Imaginary central
European country* She persuades
her husband to declare war on the
neighboring nation. He does, and
wins, thereby becoming the people's
Easter, at the Palais Glace, Madrid,
hero. In the fourth act the enemy
in May, and for two weeks at Osrenews tho war, killing the statestend Kursaal in August

Inc.

IN

London, March 21.
"The Big Parade" is not to play
Majesty's and at present is
homeless. The Shuberts were willing to conclude a lease with MetroGoldwyn but the Superior Landlords
refused a cinema license for the
houso. The Superior Landlords are
the representatives of the government and as His Majesty's la on
crown property they have the final

Marcel Achard's work is always
and his latest, "Je ne
vous aime Pas" ("I Don't Love
You"), satisfactory. Charles Dullin
has produced it at the Atelier,
Theatre Montmarte, in three acts
to tell of a Bohemian artist who,
through love difficulties, Is finally
abandoned. The leads are played by
Michel Simon and Valentine Tes-

ACT

—Asks

PARADE" WITHOUT

23.

SHERMAN

Harry Resso

12)

lines
solid for

Monte Carlo, March 12.
"Felix*
Among American visitors here
Henry Bernstein has again taken are Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beck, Milthe manager's chair at tho Gymnaso ton Hayes, David Bliss, Mr. and
to put on his "Felix." The three Mrs. Walter de Frece (Vesta Tilly),
acts tell of Felix, a successful busi- Nita Naldi and Nina Payne (who is
ness man, who becomes refined dancing at the Ambassadcurs).
HAL
FINDS
through the influence of a demiBilly Arnold's band is being feamohdaine stenographer.
tured at the Cannes Casino in con"COPY
IN PARIS
The piece was nicely received as junction with Robert Slelle and Anwas the cast comprising Jacques nette Mills.
Baumer, a clever actor much In
Raquel Meller, due to open In
Proceedings Against vogue at present, Alcover, Berthler, New York April 14, is the feature
Court

OF AMERICA,
l'upll.

PARIS PLAYS

Interesting

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Number

evening

and the fifth a musical. All well
enough received to have optimistic

3
4-8

Vaudeville

in

Tlvoli venture in-

This Is brought out by the five
openings of which four are comedies

left

Paris,

Foreign

NEW

With
grows

London, March 23.
Hal Sherman has commenced
Through a peculiar combination
court action against Harry Resso,
of circumstances Fay Marbe may
have a chance to play in "The Blue now appearing at the Apollo here,
alleging the latter has copied his
Kitten."
act.
Sherman asks an injunction
It's a musical with Ethel Levey
restraining Resso, as well as damIn the lead.
If Miss Marbe is seages.
lected she will replace Miss Levey.
Sherman, through Thomas Van
Dycke, is booked to appear at the
loCal Empire in June, besides being
due at the Deauville Casino around
1

The new

5

Injunction

2

caparisoned

clothes.

said Sid, so a reply could be
made, and he begged the part-

Fay Marbe's Chance

Legislative

unless

tends to charge $1.25 admission,
with food and drink at popular
prices and no rule that patrons
shall change their business clothes
in order to dance.

ture firm in L. A., getting the

ners to hurry along to defend
the theatre.
Both men wore pretty good
talkers and hastened to the
hotel.
On 3 talked for 25 minutes to the collection of dumWhile he was talking,
mies.
Sid said to the other partner:
"You had better sit between a
couple of those fellows and see
An
if they are getting this."
empty space now and then had

23.

place is to accommodate from 600
to 600 people with the room to be
ready in June.

feet

tion.

Miscellaneous

— No "Dressing"

London, March II,
On Censors
have a CenHor in America. You don't know what fun
is.
We have a dear young man callod Lord Cromer, whom everybody
Kven Queen Mary nearly cries, f hey say, when she thinks of
attacks.
some of the plays he passes. Then, at the other end of the social scale,
even actor- managers get annoyed.
Arthur Bourchler. actor, Socialist candidate for a Bristol seat, once
a most respected Conservative, and founder of the Oxford University
Dramatic Society, lends his theatre every Sunday, xiight to the Socialists, who act highbrow plays and sing "The Red Flag" like blllyho.
Next Sunday week, in his theatre, they Are going to act "The Insect
Play," all the company being workmen and half the audience being
Socialists who eat nuts and go nutty.
Truth About the Censorl
•* Arthur
Bourchler went all the way to Sheffield, the other day, to
attack the Lord Chamberlain.
"Why should a man whose main duties revolve around the melancholy
harlequinade of court presentations, levees, state balls and banquets
and the many other ramifications of court etiquette," he asked, "why
should that man's mind be taken off court feathers and be allocated to

You ought

Stanley B. Jones, Thomas F. Dawe
and Harry Foster are the prime
movers in a new corporation formed
to conduct a dancehall and cabaret
underneath the Tivoll theatre. The

andria,

been

—$1.25

London, March

Hollywood studios
were some wax images, employed long a?o in a museum
operated by4 Sid's father and
himself.
Sid had some of the
In

Foster Be-

Project

the following:

best,

the English adapta-

INDEX

Dawe and
June

DeCoorville Undecided
London, March

23.

Albert DeCourvllle was supposed
to sail from here on the Bercngarla
Saturday (March 20) for New York,
the supposition being that he was
going to produce a show in Manhattan for the Shuberts.
DeCourvllle denied that he was
sailing or contemplating the production of a show in New York
and did not sail on the "Berengaria,", although he went as far as
Cherbourg. He returned here yesterday (Monday).
At noon today DeCourvllle was
personally engaging a cast for such
a production to be under Shubert

management.

It is DeCourvllle's
Intention to sail tomorrow (Wednesday), the hitch being his inability to negotiate with Archie
DeBear for scenes in revues controlled by the latter.

London Openings
London, March 23.
At the Victoria Palace (vaudeGeorgle Wood revived his
"black-hand" sketch, and in making
a curtain speech announced that he
Is returning to America for a brief

last night
failure.

tour.

Laddie Cliff, accompanied by aopened at the ITolborn Empire (vaudeville) yesterday (Monday) and was cordlnlly received.
At the same time Daphne Pollard
was rapfuroun'y welcomed bark to
the "halls" after an nb.soncc of thr*»e

(Monday) and looks

Joanne de Casalis, leading lady,

was generally praised but Dougwas slightingly mentioned by

las

the press as a "half baked" actor.
Others In the cast are Margaret
Yarde, Oliver Sloane, Klnsey Pelle,
Leslie Pcrrin and Ivor Bernard.

Tiller Girls Fixture

In F. P.'s

A

New

House)

London, March 21.
group of Tiller girls, under the

personal supervision of Mrs. John
.have scored so strongly at
Famous Players' Plaza (pictures)
that their number has been raised

Tiller,

from 12 to 16.
They are to be retained as a
permanent feature at the house.

On

the

same

prima donna,

is

bill

Alma Barnes,

also a success.

SAILINGS
March

20

(London

to

New

York)

Use Marvenga (Bercngarla).

March 17 (London to New York)
Ruth Budd and mother (Olympic).

pianist,

years.

Arch

like

a

ville)

The theme is that the devil proposes to save a ruined man from
Jake Tells
s'ii( l'le on the condition he spend a
London. Marrh 23.
million francs a day. The man conArrhle Selwyn will sail from this
son ta, travels with his sweetheart, sldo tomorrow (Wodnosday)
on the
has difficulties in spending the pre- Majrutic.
scribed amount, but. after four acts,
Solwyn states that In Paris J. J.
outwits Ills Satanic Majesty.
Shubert told him he was through
Honrl .J ii 11 ion and T/Oulse Dham- with London and u«f d prrtty ntroni;
aiys are the principals.
language In corurn* rtt Ing thereon,
,

London, March 23.
Komlsarjovsky's production for Tom Douglas of "Ths
Snow Man" opened at the Savoy

Theodore

(gSTUMES
PRODUCTIONS

PICTURES

GOWNS

INDIVIDUALS
229 W3C ST NEW YQ£K

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

n

SAM BERNARD FAILED
TO OPEN WITH ACT

THE BAD BOY OF THE ORPHEUM
AL HERMAN, BACK ON CIRCUIT

failed to open with
"Friendly Enemies"
at the Fordham, New York, the last
half of last week, reporting ill.
Mann played two days alone doing

a single turn.

Mann and Bernard were

Al

Herman has been a

striking

his business dealings with
straight vaudeville.
Out for some
while Herman found his open time
profitable.
He received $750 weekly
at the Hotel McAIpln radio station
as an announcer, appearing for
about 15 minutes after midnight
each evcniiig.
His return to straight vaudeville
and the Orpheum Circuit has been
at the request of the Orpheum
bookers.
Herman is reported to
In

He

getting fl.SOO
the picture

Buffalo

Shea's

Their

Own

13 2-a-Days Left
Two more big time straight
vaudeville houses are slated
to
switch to a combination pop policy
when Shea's, Buffalo, and Shea's.
Toronto, Install a policy of three
shows dally at a reduced admission
scale within a few weeks.
The change will reduce the number of straight vaudeville two-aday dates to 13 In the east. They
are the Palace, New York; Albee,
Brooklyn; Riverside, New York;

New

Hippodrome,

Clubhouse

Chicago, March

and ToPop

ronto Switching to

No "Ritzing"— Two Exclusive
Floors for Show Folks—

York;

Keith's,

Philadelphia; Maryland, Baltimore;
Keith's, Washington; Keith's, Boston;
Palace, Cleveland;
Temple,
Detroit;
.Indianapolis;
Keith's,
Keiths, Cincinnati; Davis, Pitts-

23.

'

The

several hotels giving professionals the "rltz" are beginning to burg.
The change of policy is said to be
shed a teur or two over the way the
Morrison hotel has secured the the- directly attributed to the scarcity
of "names" and "headllners" to offatrical trade.
Artists and players who have re- set the competition from the large
cently played Chicago engagements picture houses playing attractions.
Shea's, Buffalo, has fallen off
are strong in their commendation of
the policy Inaugurated by the Mor- steadily during the past year, due
to
the bills with the climax arrivrison, which has reserved two ening following the opening of Shea
tire floors for theatricals.
As the floors are at the top of the and Publlz Theatres Corporation's
3,400-seat
Buffalo
theatre,
building,
professionals have
the new
privilege of a "quiet zone" and en- playing pictures and Publlz units

also

secured concessions on billing.
"Jammed" East and West
Mr. Herman "Jammed" himself
east and
quet of

west receiving the soubri"The Bad Boy of the Orpheum" when slipping frnto Milcontinued on page 8)

CURSING TIME OVER;

CENTURY FOR N. V.

in

MEETS WITH BIG FAVOR

to denote "punishment."
Herman
from accounts replied he would not
accept the cut of a penny and is
said to have intimated that if a cut
were persisted In he would raise

salary $300.

Is

than

MORRISON HOTEL'S IDEA

ceiving $1,500 for that week. It is
said the Orpheum asked Herman
to accept "just a slight cut of $25"

Orpheum

POLICY

when last in
vaudeville.
The act prefers anonymity
because of a possible reaction
from the picture house managers.
houses

have informed the Orpheum people
he would return to them under the
terms of the contract they previously had cancelled when he played
a picture house in Milwaukee, re-

his

Houses

"name" band act of radio

and record rep
a week more

example of Independence by an artist

ARE CHANGING

$1,900. More Salary for

A

TIMERS

BIG

2

visit to his parents.

Joy unusual privacy and seclusion at popular prices.
The switch In policy will be instiin which to entertain their friends
without interruption.
Several en- tuted at Buffalo May 3, owing to
joyable parties have been staged existing contracts which contain a
with great success by the show two performance-a-day clause.
Shea's, Toronto, may remain twofolks, who look upon the Morrison
a-day until the close of the current
as their clubrooms.'
Which shows what you get when season, reopening as a three-a-day
stand next season.
you know how to go after it.

A.

Lee Shubert Donates Theatre

Upon Request—Playing Bene-

1

fit

Performance

Eddie Cole's Illness

Alice Lake, from Pictures
Cole and Snyder have cancelled
"With cursing time over between
Alice Lake, from pictures, may several weeks of their Orpheum
Lee Shubert and E. F. Albee, each
seems anxious to display how much lnvale vaudeville under direction of Circuit tour pending recovery of
M. 8. Bentham In a playlet.
Eddie Cole, whose mother passed
they think of one another. The
tirst

Two

friendly gesture was when Albee
treated Lee to a lunch.
In return Albee gets the Century
from Lee for the N. V. A. benefit
performance.
It will probably be
the fourth large New York house
giving a bill the same evening for
the benefit of the N. V. A. beneficiaries, publicity and otherwise.
Before Lee Shubert so successfully
flopped with Shubert Vaudeville,
Lee had run out of nnmes about
Albee, principally through the allegation that ho (Lee) had been
trimmed over the Syracuse Keith's
franchise.
About that time Lre started talking of a "vaudeville opposition"
that Lee thought would bring back

away

others will comprise the sup-

vate

Frank Ward Gagging
Acting in
who

WKAF

23.

appeared

in

Ward

son

a:

work

I

for two performances
last NWdiic.'-day du>' to ilm at trouble, with Trcntini and Zaido substituting.

'a

nnii

Mi-

of

Liriee

the

start

will

(.Jrphcum

:> rvM
Circuit

The

In r

in

Orpheum

stock

is

also mentioned.

Damages
The

Anticipating a
point covers the question of» damages.
iKMsible adverse decision, Keith, Orpheum, et ah maintain that
Hart's income subsequent to his 1920 dismissal has been greater
than heretofore; that his failure to book with other circuits was
l>!e and indicated no effort to mitigate his damage; that
inc::
cannot be gauged from his income, because of a varibis dam.
ance of figures, reciting how he swore to a $14,000 annual earning in
answer to his wife's divorce suit and claimed more than five times
as much income for the same year in the Keith action.
last

Chas. Daly Recovers for
Litigation between Charles Daly,
vaudeville actor, and Earl Carroll
anent an alleged lift of Daly's material In the currer.t "Vanities" was
amicably settled out of court last
week. The alleged infringement involves a skit used in the Carroll

show

much

eir« :ui

i;-

reported

1

I

booked

more

fairly

lucratively

solid

than

and
in

for \-ars. nianeho Merrill,
bill, but Friday dropped out be- author
is now restrlcti d to picture writing:
fore the matinee.
for
the
took
spot
Petrovn
the
under
an
exclusive
Olga
-oii.traet
w it'i
Jos. M. Schenck (Fnited Artists).
remainder of the week.

the

'

»

!

Santley and Sawyer in

Rendezvous, Night Club
Tomorrow (Thursday) night Jos.
Santlev and
Ivy
Sawyer (Mrs.
Saniley) will make their cabaret
appearing

rcv^>,
vous.

at

the

1

shaw has decided

to concentrate on
picture theatres.
Recently he
asked for a slight Increase In salary
from the vaudeville people after
working for the same salary for two
seasons.

the

£. £.

HORTON'S SKETCH

Los Angeles. March 23.
Edward Everett Horton, who desorted

the

pictures,

legitimate

Is

recently

now going

short tour of
in a sketch.
author.

for

make a

to

-Orpheum Circuit
local writer Is the

fhft

A

Rendez-

a week and asking $700 and $N0n
The couple succeed the thre-'
as a new figure because of hi>- radio rn^'lii"
stars from "Chariot's Rr>presume.
vue."
In the main, radio favorites are
hooked up with advertising concerns
on contract for weekly etb( rizing,
"PASSING
hence the necessity for staying in
A new "Parsing Rhow" (Shuand around New York to broadcast, berts) goes into rehearsal April 16.
a; d
also to fulfill recording enn- jJack Rose and Jay Fllppen have
acta.
signed for it.
j been
1

Chicago, March 23.
Bobby "Uke" Henshaw and "Encore" have Joined the swelling list
of deserters from vaudeville. Hen-

Van

NEW

-1

TOO MUCH 'APPLESAUCE'

called "At a Country Hotel"
which Daly claimed was a lift from
a former revue skit written and
played
by him abroad entitled
Henshaw encountered so much
Horrors of the Road."
"applesauce" that in disgust be
In
the Carroll show "Country made the decision to call it quits.
Hotel" is credited to William A.
Grew. Daly claims to have written
"Horrors" eight years ago and
and Schenck in
played it as a scene in a London
Brooklyn Picture House
revue. Daly recently returned from
abroad, dropped In at "Vanities"
April
(Saturday)
*
Van and
and recognized a similarity be- Schenck will start a week's engagetween his former skit and the one ment at the Strand, pictures. Rrookbeing employed in the Carroll show. lyn, N. Y.
,
Daly had filed action against

!

standing
the expense of a i,e»v act for Miss
lirice.
It is hein:;
written by
'.a
to laid
Alae Pop M.
Miss
Hrice's

I

monopoly complained of existed, plaintiff knowingly and willingly
participated therein and derived and accepted substantial advantages and benefits therefrom and' therefore cannot maintain this
action."
Under this is cited Hart's connection with the "office"
from 1909-1920 and the Eastman Kodak's restrictive sales system
and its test case Is quoted. Hart's ownership of considerable

ist.

vaudeville.
Picture houses favor attractions
of thin sort like Jack Smith who.
heretofore unknown. Is getting $Soa

Anril.

Jli|p|'«><in>nie

t

and, are

in.

FANNIE BRICE'S RETURN
to

Klaw A

reported charged, the radio lege of retaining the scene in the
full business de- revue for duration of run.
salary, etc.. on behalf of the
i

i

at the

radio
that the

The "name" ether perform: s are
in demand for clubs, concerts, etc..

in

<lhi ciion

appears

theatres is denied.
Shubert Vaudeville. William Morris,
Erlanger. Percy Williams, of the past, and Fox, Loew,
Keeney, Feiber & Shea, Pantages, Fally Markus circuit, et al. are
cited in support of this contention.
Price fixing is denied by citing some of Hart's witnesses and their
graduating salaries. The "blacklist" was covered by the allegation acts switched from circuit to circuit and were always welcomed back by Keith's if desirable.
The fifth point is captioned "Assuming that the combination or
the

of

is

tails,

pictures under
of (Jeor^e StololT and
also write g;i;;s for ihe pictures; he
will

Monopoly Denied
Monopoly Is disclaimed with another familiar argument that acts
have switched from Keith's to Loew's and Pantagea with promiscuity
and returned to the Keith and Orpheum fold; similarly a monopoly

company arranging

Company.
the.

Charles Evans Hughes and Maurice Goodman of counsel for the
Keith Vaudeville Exchange, Inc.. Orpheum Circuit, Excelsior Collection Agency, Inc.. Edward F. Albee, John J. Murdock, Frederick
F. Proctor, Martin Beck and Frank Vincent, co-defendants n this
action in the law and equity courts, virtually rehash their familiar
defenses to justify their dismissal of Hart, as an agent, from doing
business with them.
Former Secretary of State Hughes will argue the brief on behalf
of Keith's against Martin Littleton, counsel with Eppstein & Axman, for Hart. Respective counsel for the defendants has Goodman appearing for Keith Vaudeville Exchange. Inc.; J. Henry
Walters for Albee and Murdock; William F. S. Hart for Proctor.
The Keith -Orpheum counsel calls "Variety" 'a widely read then,
atrlcal paper' la detailing that Hart's fisticuff penchant was reported in "Variety" of Aug. 14, 1917, under the heading "Pugilistic
This is cited as one excuse for refusing to do business
Hart."
with the artist's representative. Another instance of alleged misconduct was communicating with production managers whom he
advised relative to an act. playing at Keith's Palace.
In sequence, the defendents take up the following points: Interstate commerce is denied on the theory that what is hired are
"the professional services of the vaudeville artist" and contending
that sans properties the artist could perform his act, more- so than
the props could be presented for amusement purposes without the
help of the performers.
"The performance of the contract commences only when the artist reports at the theatre ready for work"
Is their argument, and the familiar baseball decision is once again
introduced for authority.
Eddie Cantor, Bert Wheeler, Bernard Granville and George M.
Rosener, all Hart's witnesses at the trial are quoted as testifying
they could amuse the public if handicapped by lack 4>f properties.
The "real test," the defense argues, is whether vaudeville acts
have been restrained from working. Mart is quoted as admitting
that after he had ceased booking with Keith-Orpheum his former
acts continued employment just the name.

Telephone & Telegraph
Co. has inaugurated a special hooking department in charge of Sim
Ross. A 15 per cent commission for Carroll for $1,000, but settled for
WKAF radio stars appearing in per- $300 which also gives Carroll privi-

American

vaudeville as a single, featuring
"The Klngcr Dance," has deserted
to become a screen actor and gui;
nun with the Willi. tin Fox Comedy

ANNA CASE OFF BILL

Thursday Miss Case returned

Busi-

Demand for PriGood Income

The demanJ for
artists has been so great

^
Films

Angeles. March

l*os

Ward

Frank

-

-1 1 1

—Covers All

in

+

And

The Keith-Orpheum's reply brief, to Max Hart's on appeal in
his $6,250,000 damage suit on Sherman and Clayton Act alleged
violations, has been filed with the Circuit Court of Appeals for
argument slated the middle of April.

Lifted Skit in "Vanities"

Reported Charge

—Ether "Names"
Entertainments— Earning

ness Details

<

1

nervous

a

FOR PLACING RADIO ARTISTS

it was that
Albee run out of expressions in describing Le«».
Following his Hop Lee started a
\ .-i-yoiic
damage action against
else in vauib villc asking for three
times what he imagined lie should
have, thuf being allowable under the
Clayton Act. CJrns.s it amounted to
over one million; net, it seemed but
a lunch.
Alter the suit had been discontinued and the two former arch
eiMin.es were on c ag;iin pally, it
was a simple matter of Phoning for
K<\ to induce his old pal. Lee, to slij»
the N. V. A. a Century I'm- a ninht.

off the

from

A.T.& T. S OWN BOOKING OFFICE

what be ml^bi have lost through
Tion- participation in Syracuse. Then

A una Case was

week,

last
collapse.

port.

15% Commission

New

j

"The Bad Boy of the Orpheum
Circuit" has been rc-enga^ed by

in fihn

have

to

broken in the act at the Fordham
for the Palace, New York.

of Vaudeville

Band

Keith-Orpheum's Reply Brief
Brings Out Nothing

Sam Bernard
Mann In

—

that circuit, opening at the Orpheum's Diversey, Chicago, tomorrow (March 25). It will be the start
of an Orpheum tour Herman ha*
made brief preparatory to a coast

84, 1926

Louis

"Black Laugh" Has Big Laugh on Straight VaudeTiile—Asked to "Cut" $25 Weekly "as Punishment," Corked Monologist Refused Got Good

Time and Money Outside

Wednesday, March

WINNIE LIGHTNER
mid

NEWTON ALEXANDER
Featured with

-GAY PAR EE"

SHOW"

Exclusive

M.n.ani im

n

1

Ed Davidow & Eufui LeManc
1.VW

Broadway, >'<*

York

Wednesday. March

VAUDEVILLE

24, 1926

"CUT SALARY" RUNS TO 20% AND 15% IN

STRAIGHT VAUDEVILLE EAST AND WEST
Weeks

10 Full Salary

4

East;

West—State-Lake,

Orpheum's Chicago "Cut" Week, Largest Money
in Vaudeville America
Eastern's Best
Payer, Keith's Palace, Cincinnati
Average
Weekly Salary on Orpheum Circuit for $500 Act,
$395— In East, $425

—

Maker

la the east are 15 straight vaudetheatres flaying two performmfloea daily without a feature picSix
ture as part of the program.
ire at a cut salary, with 10 at full
ville

Increase of Goats

the

Orpheum

>

circuit west of

there are but four full
alary big time weeks.
That gives a total of 14 full salary
vaudeville
straight
in
weeks
throughout this country.
The Orpheum circuit's StateLake theatre, the most profitable
vaudeville theatre In the U. S. Is
a cut-salary week. About $6,000 Is
the cost of the weekly act- bill at
the State-Lake with from $1,200 to

Chicago
'

animals were used, have
creased to

weekly

saved

fl.600

through

cutting the actors' salaries.
In gross business the State-Lake
does from $28,000 to $30,000 weekly,
with a continuous net weekly profit
of never less than $10,000.
In the east the largest moneymaker for the Kelth-Albee circuit
Is the Palace, Cincinnati, playing a
State-Lake policy and netting not

than $6,000 weekly.
An average weekly salary over the
Orpheum circuit of a $500 (salary)

less

amount to $395, meaning
the end
of the route
"cuts"
and few full salary
through
Orpheum theatres to be played, the
act will have earned $395 weekly
average instead of the $500 salary
It contracted for.'
In the east under a similar way
playing
ef
and
figuring
«tlso
through "cuts" a $500 act will average $425 weekly.
act will
that at

20% West— 15% East
In the west the average cut is a
little over 20 per cent; in the east
around 15 per cent. "Cuts" vary
according to the acts themselves

and how much they will stand for.
not accept the
the west for cut

Some acts will
smaller towns of
salary. As a rule
act 8 have to bear

the lesser

known

in-

five.

The

'

original goats gave birth
to three kids during the week.

RTTC BROS. LEFT BUI;

"ENVY" BROUGHT BLOWS
Eldest Brother Claims Harry

Anger Hit

Him—Geo. McKay

Sore, Too,

He Says

"GIRL-0-M1NE" PEOPLE

ATE $131—DIDN'T PAY
Left

Town

Before Corn Palace

Cafe Secured

Thai

Was

Attachment-

at Sioux City

state officials, waa backstage, and
called for us to go right into the
afterpiece,
I told him we would
just as soon as we dried some of
the perspiration.
"He said: 'Either you go on right
away or you're through/ I replied:
'All right; we're through.'
"That's the whole story."
Ritz Brothers were playing re-

turn engagements on the Interstate
Circuit, where they created a stir
as the fastest dancing act ever sent
south.

Sioux City, la., March 23.
Alex Kazos, pro: Aor of the
Corn Palace Cafe, attempted to at-

Former

a theatrical
lawyer, who btfls himself as "everybody's friend," has been sued by

a healing balm.
One ef the most picturesque
trials
in
the
Onondaga county
court history looms as a result of
Spencer's action, brought against
the stars of "Topsy and Eva,'*
Spencer says he's prepared to go
into court and sing his way to a
verdict for $50,000.

of

Salesman

FORMER PERCY WILLIAMS CHAIN
BEHIND K-A

Percy Q. Williams* former the-

This was the theme of hbj song
and he and Vivian elaborated on it
in the many visits that followed and
in the intimacies of rehearsals and
brief stage

partnership,

The

some years

Albee and the Bankers' Trust Company, of New York. These theatres
when passing from the late Percy
Williams to tho Keith people, were
embraced within a corporation
called the Greater New York The-

Probably the first instance of
its kind on record, where a
vaudeville act through the expenditure of its own money
for bill board advertising, elevated itself to headline honors,

Stock In the Greater New York
Theatres Company was divided according to the subscriptions. It is
claimed the- company has never
paid a dividend nor Issued a financial statement.
In the deal with
Williams,
Installment
payments
with Interest over a period of years
were provided for and the consideration as reported at the time

When

transferred by Williams his
theatres were looked upon as prosperous, most of them playing blgtlme vaudeville, and they were the
lending vaudeville houses of New
York or Brooklyn. At present none
excepting the Bushwlck, Brooklyn,
Is
playing
big-tlrne
vaudeville.
Nearly all are playing pop vaudeville and pictures, with their capacities considerably below those of
the opposition picture or combination thctftrcfl in tho same neighborhoods.
The Williams theatres were the
Orpheum, Crescent, Trospect, Bushwick,
Greenpolnt
and
Gotham,
Brooklyn;
Colonial.
Alhambra,

Mahoney spent his own
money to secure his awn billing
and is said to have invested
about $200 for the extra flash.
Following the appearance of
his own paper Dan Simmons,
booker of the B. S. Moss
houses, ordered Mahoney headlined at the Flatbush next
week.

Mahoney shares credit for
the Idea with Ralph Farnum,
his

agent. Farnum
did the
thing with two o ther
was handling.

acta he

Royal

,

Renaming

—L

Saranac. N. Y., March 23.
Chicago, March 23.
Ethel Shutta. comedienne,
It's understood that with the pronow
with "Louie XIV," has started suit posed enlargenvnt of the N. V. Anore
tor
divorce , from
Walter Sanatorium here, recently pur-atchelor, fll "» exchange man, whom chased, for tubercular artists upon
«ne married in Hammond, Ind.. its completion the name of th*»
April
26, .1922.
Miss HhuUa Is institution will be changod to the
represented by Ben Khrllch and the E. F. Albee Sanatorium.
r
^'>xe is cruelty.
Another understanding is that the
is understood
1
that a prominent present sanatorium is m.'Jntalncd
bi.ii.lc.man of New York
figure* in wholly from N. V. A. funds withthe inside story of
the affair. The out any one hereabouts aware that
[>i«ndsnian was a friend
of both has- p. F. Albee has ever made It a peroind H nd wifo.
sonal contribution of his own money.
.

1

Hpent

was

$4,500,000.

and Percy Grainger, halving
top-line billing
on the

same

Company.

atres

that of Will Mahoney, who
will top a Keith bill for the
first
time at the Flatbush,
Brooklyn, N. Y., next week.
Mahoney, at the Hippodrome
this week, has at his own expense plastered Times Square
with 24-shect8, which carries
only his own name. On several
stands the 24-sheet opposite
held the names of Elsie Janls
Is

the

see,

BOND PLAN

atres, sold to B. F. Keith and others
ago, will be part the security. It Is said, for the reported
$6,000,000 bond deal between Kelth-

Will Mahoney Billed
Himself Into Headliner

house paper.

"Because you pome to me."

$6,000,000

Albee Listening to Bankers After Stating They Never
Could Do Business With Him—Only One Williams House Now Playing Big Time

"Because you come to me with
naught save love
"And hold mine hands and lift my
eyes above,
"A wider world of hope and Joy I

A Guy's Broken Heart
San Antonio, March 23.
Tom hinted last night that the
Ritz Brothers "ritzed" the Intach properties of the "Girl-o'Mlne"
terstate circuit by walking out of damage suit is but the beginning.
musical corned:
owne * by Nathan the bill at the Majestic last week. Other actions may follow. As for
Dax nnd Henry Sherman, in his They
declined emphatically to ap- instance the things Rosetta said
suit for 1131.50 against the owners
pear in the "afterpiece." They inti- about the singer. He won't discuss
for T^e- la fed the actors.
mated to the local manager, Ben them just now but they would sound
The attachment was returned unGersdorf, they had an agreement pretty bad in the summons and
served, the sheriff discovering that
with the New York booker of the complaint of a slander action, he
the troupe had left town the night
circuit by which they did not have believes.
before.
Then again the broken heart.
However, they
Kazos said he had a verbal con- to do afterpieces.
Women's hearts have been valued
tract with Maurice Wllhelm, man- had nothing in black and white to
highly
Men's hearts get little con*gor of the show, whereby the that effect.
when romances are
The Ritz trio formerly was with sideration
troupe would eat at the Corn Palaefc
scattered
to the winds by interfercafe and
settlement made each the Earl Carroll show In New York. ing relatives.
Week. Kazos said .there had been no
Spencer's rise from obscurity in
•ettlomcnt for the last week.
Solvay has been a rapid one. He
Saranac's N.V.A. made his stage appearance with
Kitty Gordon in "Love for Sale"
Ethel Shutta After
Sanitarium
F. Albee seven years ago. Since then he has

—Cruelty

.

(

ing lyric "Because.'*

the

Divorce

Comedian

Blackface

Also Lost Job as Auto

the

—Maybe

the burden of the
terms secured by the bigger
staged by McKay. After getturns.
The Orpheum circuit has ting through with our act proper sing the romance was fairly launched.
He sang for the party but his
we were wet with perspiration.
(Continued on page 8)
eyes were on the younger Duncan.
"Bob O'Donnell, one" of the Inter- His words
were those of the yearn-

fltifTer

23.

Wei.sskopf,

A.

A DUNCAN

Spencer asserts he was "oiled out"
"Topsy and Eva" by the wiles of
Rosetta, the older sister, when she
learned of the matrimonial plan of
himself and Vivian.
He charges
that Rosetta feared an end of the
rainbow career of the clever duo
should Vivian wed.
acts were not very enthusiastic beThe romance, Spencer admitted,
cause of our huge success, that
began at a "quiet little house party"
seemed to so overtake Harry Anger
at Brookline, Mass. Tom had never
of Anger and Fair, that he struck
met the Duncan sisters but he was
'me several blows while my guard
ntricken with them at the first
was down.
glance.
"McKay and Ardine and Foley
The effect was mutual, at least
and Latour were almost as bad.
far as Vivian was concerned, he
We had been appearing in an after- as
alleges, and when Tom began to
piece
reporter when passing through this
city an route north. The eldest of
the boys said:
"The whole show has been 'battling' for some weekp.
Most of the

Chicago, March

Leo

MUSKEGON

IN

LOVED BUT LOST

waa scheduled

be threshed out.

They were seen by a Variety

ARRESTED

Seems to Owe Everyb

!i

Spencer claims the Duncan* owe
him $450 a week salary from the
time he signed a contract with
New Orleans, March 23.
Ritz Brothers left the Interstate them last June until the close of
their Chicago run last October. He
Circuit In a "huff at San Antonio
also wants balm for the standing
last week, withdrawing from the
he lost In the musical and theatrical
bill after their second performance.
The trio departed for New York, world by being bounced out of the
Duncan show.
where their "case"
to

BILLY CLARK, DRUNK,

"Eferybody's Friend"

Knickerbocker Leather and
Novelty Co. The nice little noteMarch -J.
Muskegon, Mi«
-books Mr. Welsskopf has been RivBilly Clark, M.^-Ulanr comedian,
ing away to actors have not been acquired too much moonshine, with
paid for, according to the Knicker- the result he landed for a ni^ht in
the Muskegon county jail.
bocker people.
The next morning Clark appeared
Leo has been specializing in cutrats divorces for stage folks. While in police court ami paid a $:S tine
securing many customers his net for being drunk and disorderly.
A charge of driving while intoxwas evidently small, as there have
been
many judgments entered icated, which would have probably
against him
In
recent months. brought Clark a Jail sentence In
Thos. Spencer Sues Sisters Among them are the Greenbaum addition to a fine, was made against
Sons Bank and Trust Company, him, but later dropped.
for
Clark was operating an automoJudgment for $3 5l'1.75; Postl's Gym$275, and Samuel J. Chap- bile, temporarily employed as an auBreach Case Following nasium,
salesman here since splitLeo
recently
had
a
tomobile
ham for $3,700.
double pago spread In the Stage- ting with his vaudeville partner,
hands' Ball program.
and bumped into another machine.
One was a cartoon of himself In Clark wanted to argue It out on the
Syracuse, N. Y., March 23.
with
rushcourt
mob
of
people
scene.
A motorcycle cop arrived
a
Thomas Spencer, Solvay bariing to shako hands with him, while and joined the argument.
tone, wants $50,000 and he wants It
The esthe Judge on hi.s bench was saying:
Clark's home is here;
from the Duncan Sisters.
Mr. Spencer admits that he may "That boy sure knows the law. He's capade lost him his Job as saleswinner."
sure
man.
a
want more; he's been consulting his
attorney, Richard P. Byrne, of this
city, about a breach of promise action to top off the breach of contract
suit which names the 60 grand as

$50,000

Williamsport, Pa., March 23.
The two goats which a magician presented to the Memorial
Park zoo, in this city, a year
ago, when he discontinued the
portion of his act in which the

Alary.

On

—

UPSTATE SINGER

VARIETY

Bronx

(or

Now

theatre).

York.
Big Houses Outside
It Is understood that the Keith's
Palace and Hippodrome, New York,
and tho Albee, Brooklyn, are not Ineluded in the Greater New York

MINISTERS COULD NOT

STOP "FREAK ACT"

Theatres Company. The Palace. New
York, stock Is divided between the
Seymour, Conn., March 23.
Despite action taken by a group Keith crowd and tho Orpheum Cirof ministers to have her act stopped, cuit people, with tho Orpheum's
Olympla Macrl, of New Haven, re- holdings about 45 percent. The Hipcently v" de notorious by her trial podrome Is held Bolely by the Keith
end. alno the K. F. Allx-e, Brooklyn.
and acquit
f<>r having killed John
Bagnano, who betrayed her, apThe Colonial gave up big -time
peared In the Scvmour theatre Sat(Continued on pi»f;o 8)
urday as a vocal soloist. She had
supporting
a
cast of vaudeville ac,

1

--'

1

tors.

his time between studying
The ministers
and singing in concerts, musical Miss
Macrl e»,r
shows and on the vaudeville stage.
toriety. They el

—

protested
<

n

!.:

Al Shayne Starts

against

One

Ilzlng her no-

'>
her performance was not for tho ;:o'. of
The Duncan Sisters show "Topsy community.
and Eva," u.'.^h clo.'K-d for two
No action was taken by the town
weeks following a trip around tho
authorities.
According to reports
Subway circuit, reopens April I in attendance
was but fair.
Milwaukee, repeat.
Following this, the show will go
MITCHELLS DOUBLING
the Paelflo Coast for return
to
dates in San Francisco and Los
The Mitchell Brothers, former
Angeles.
Keith act. are current at the k.v.:,.
The Duncan girls win also play New York plrtwre house, and vi:.
in
picture comedies during
tue also double Into the Cava I. op
Hummer.
night club starting this week.
1

Year's Sentence

Shavne, former actor and
lastly a 25 per rem Htockholder in
the .\! -.'ody club, .vt.uicd a year
and a day sentence in Atlanta
AI

i

<

Jay for bootlegging.

T;.'
j

M.a.wio

hid

l-een

in

retirement

professionally as a periormer. with
a '< i. nim r
ii "
Jme \» hii business,
i

before ••(
pa.t own
i

V'

i'!i,".-

:

'ir-.v

ini'

of

r

l.f.M .r

''

.^Ii.i.

m

n v?
r and
Melody Club.
<

In

the

•

t'li

;im

t)i»»

t

a

i

i
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.

,

mail order

Government's

pleading guilty.

VAUDEVILLE
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JOHNNY HYDE GOES

TIED

FOR LEAD AMONG INDEPENDENTS

Joining Staff of Independent

—

Exchange

Dow, 3d

—Fisher,

4lh

—Many Trailers—Markus

Re-

Gross Re*
ported Off to $24,000

State-Lake's

Exchange beginning April

when

recently

deleted

siderably

Frank Belmont swung over

to Lin-

TEXAS PRICE CUT BY

Pantages Goes to 25c. with
Loew's Opening Dallas
House at 40c.

SLEEPY HALL
BANJOIST
and

HARRY ROSENTHAL
PIANIST
Palm Be ach

Sensations of

Dallas. March 23.
scale cutting battle seems im-

minent between Loew's and Pantages as against the established
Interstate Circuit.
Locally and in Fort Worth Pantages has reduced his bill to four
acts and cut the 50c top to 25c in
both -4owns.
Loew's will open the Melba here
April 10, with Its combination policy of vaudeville and pictures at 40c

SLEEPY HALL, ORCHESTRA
Mayfalr club
HARRY ROSENTHAL ORCHESTRA

rfhetlan Gardens, Royal Danell Hotel

Eddie Leonard will not return to
Folvaudeville until Labor Day.
lowing the differences with Leonard
and his leader at the Albee, Brook-

Up

New

1

Max

New

KETUUDIQ

Orpheum

New

& Katx Oriental theatre In
the new Masonic Temple will be
turned over to the OrphcuVji circuit,
while the new Palace theatre, built
by the Orpheum crowd, may be
utilised by Balaban & Katz.
The locations are about equal in
strength and rental, but there is a
difference of 700 in seating capacity
The Oriental is to have 2,300, with
the Palace set at 3,000.
Although It is understood that the
deal has not yet been put over, It is
conceded as a possibility. The final
word is said to be up to Sam Katz,
who

is still silent.

Agents Moving
Beginning May l N the Keith- Albee
agents In the Little Palace building
next door to the Palace Theatre
building will
quarters, the

have
leasts

to

of

seek other
the Keith

Exchange having expired.
The agente will return
Palace

Theatre

building.

the

to

Room

will be made for them by the moving of several of the business departments ot the KrA Exchange
into the sixth floor of the Bethle-

hem

Building.

Chicago, March
business throughout

23.

the

Orpheum theatre
Unick Sc Schaefer's

Lake, four-a-day

and

Jones,

Hyde has been connected wAth the Rialto are probably the only two
Marcus Loew booking exchange as vaudeville theatres showing a profit
Lubin's assistant for eight years. these days. The Orpheum's star,
His post will be filled by a general house, State -Lake, la said to have
apportioning of his booking duties dropped $30,004 a week In gross to
among the remaining Loew book- $24,000, which still leaves a $10,009
ers.
weekly profit.
Hyde's connection with the MorThe Orpheum outlying houses,
ris Agency will be in association such as the Englewood, the Linwith Abe Lastfogel and Harry coln, and the American, get by
Lenetska.
Hyde will represent through making acts play the house
Morris in the bookings of acts with as a showing, with $25 and $55 salLoew and other independent vaude- aries for three days and in Insisting
the acts play the three houses.

ville circuits.

Vaude

Balaban

With

elty generally shot, vaudeville is
coming in for its share. The State*

Eddie Leonard Off
Until New Season

LOEW HAS PROPOSAL
FOR
WAYNE HOUSE

Max

as a

bookings.

eral

LOEW S AND PAN'S

"Escape"—

1,

special artist representative In gen-

seven houses formerly
booked out of the Plimmer office top.
lyn, recently Leonard Is reported to
and helping Under'* average upThe Interstate houses playing a have given notice to all the veteran
ward.
similar policy twice daily charges members of his act, retaining only
It is claimed without contradiction
the more recent members.
50c top.
that the Markus agency leads all
According to Leonard he has had
in
s.ime
margin
others and by quite
considerable trouble with the older
Eddie Lowry't Successful members of his turn. Leonard alaverage weekly gross Income.
leges they broke training and did
Salary
not report in full strength for rehearsals.
Chicago, March 23.
Eddie Lowry, lately escaped from
According to the artists Leonard
the Orpheum Circuit, has been held was hard to get along 'with If he
FT.
over indefinitely by the Moulin didn't "draw" heavily.
Rourc Afc at a raise in salary as
master of ceremonies.
Chicago, March 21.
Mr. Lowry has been such a sensa- Flexible Midget Act
In Fort Wayne, Ind., with a popu- tion that the management of the
For Films or
lation of 100,000 and 14,000 theatre cafe Is attempting to have him take
seats, a war is thought to be Im- over the place on a percentage basis
"Alice In Toyland," 15 midgets, is
pending between the Loew and Keith for next season.
being readied for vaudeville.
circuits.
The piece is an extravaganza,
J. C. Quimby, who already conrunning 35 minutes, for picture
Gruber's
Act house
trols most of the theatres there
dates, but shaving down runMuskegon, Mich., March 2t.
and who books through the B. F.
ning time to 26 minutes for vaude
Max Q ruber, Who operated An ani- houses.
Keith Western office, |a now buildmal act in vaudeville for several
ing a 3,300-seat house.
Johnston St Lowenateln are hanIn opposition, the real estate firm years after brought hers from Lon- dling the act.
of Kenney St Drake is promoting a don, cannot resist the call of the
MOO -seat house and trying to In- stage. Selling "Minnie,** his eleterest Marcus Loew In Its booking phant, and other animals to a MexiHart's
Offices
and operation. That Loew is Inter- can circus owner, Qruber decided to
Max
Hart_ has opened his new
ested to the extent of investigating retire.
suite of offices on Che 14th floor of
Now he has purchased two more the Bethlehem Building.
Is believed shown by the visit of
He has
Rd. Schiller, of the Loew office, last elephants and a zebra and is trainplaced Joun Boles, Mark Smith and
ing them at his home here.
week, to Fort Wayne.
Wayne and Warren with William
With these two new houses there
A. Brady's "Kiddles Kisses." forwill be a total seating capacity of LTLTJATT HEKLETH
merly
"Little Miss Brown." now In
lt.WO—or nearly to per cent, of
Lillian Hcrlein will do a vaude- rehearsal; PhylHs Cleveland in "Oothe town's population.
ville comeback. She is a standard coanuts" (replacing Mabel Withee)
"single."
in retirement for
some Skeets Gallagher In *Top Hole" for
time. Miss Herleln is Mrs. Charles the Chicago run, and William Kent
Trading for
O. Stralkhdsch In private life, the in the London version of "Lady Be
of the managing director of Good."
Chicago Houses? wife
the Arcadia ballroom. New York.
Chicago, March 23.
Arnaud Retires
Currently strong rumor is that the
ILL AND INJURED
der, bringing

j

!

Lubln,

associated with the William Morris

Following is A. St B. Dow with
15 houses, mostly split weeks, and
Arthur Fisher, who recently left the
Marcus agency, with 10. ~
Remaining Independent nouses are
distributed between John Robblns,
Joe Eckl, John Coutts and Walter
Pllmmer. The letter's list was con-

VAUDEVILLE TOO

Johnny Hyde, assistant to Jake
Loew booking chief, will be

Lost Seven Houses

Anther shuffling of the deck h is
ft?;aln changed the map of independent bookers with Fally Markus and
Jack Linder close contenders for supremacy as far as number of
houses on their books are concerned.
Markus has SI housed, with Linder
having a similar number.
Both Markus* and Lender's lists
Include split week, last half and
one-day stands, some of the* latter
smaller picture houses playing vocal
and sight features as presentations.

CHI'S BIZ "SHOT;

Lubin's Assist-

ant for Years

ported Having Largest Gross Income Weekly

One Agency

WE MORRIS

WITH

Paris,

March

10.

THEATRES IN CONSTRUCTION
Altoona, Pa.
Architects,

12th St. and 12th Ave. Owner,
—$160,000.
& Hills, Philadelphia. Pictures

Hodgens

Silverman Bros,

Chicago^— (also stores, apartments) $760,000. Irving Park boulevard
and Austin Are. Owners, Mitchell Bros. Architect, R. O. Wolff. Policy
not given.
Detroit/— (also stores) 1,600 seats.

$116,000.

Chalmers and Mack Ave*

nuep. Owner withheld. Architects, Kohner St Payne. Policy not given.
(also hotel, bank, offices). Jefferson and Ch%stnut streets.
Jefftrson, O.
Owner, Jefferson Banking Co. Architect not selected; value and policy
not given.
Knoxvitle* la.—Owner, Byron Watson, Grand theatre. Architect, W. Z*
Perkins, Charlton, la. Exact location, value and policy not given.
Lanedowne, Pa- (also stores) 1,600 seats. Lansdowne. near Baltimore
Ave. Owner, Philip" Harrison, Bryn Mawr, Pa. Architect, W. H. Lee,
Philadelphia. Pictures. Value not given.
Madison, Wis. (also stores, offices) $1,000,000. State and Henry Sts.
Owner, Saxe Amusement Enterprises Co., Milwaukee. Architects, C. W.
Policy not given.
Sc Q. 1m Rapp, Chicago.
Martins Ferry, O. $20,000. 4th St. Owner, Denxay Photoplay Co.
Architect, Albert F. Dayton, Wheeling, W. Va. Policy not given.

—

—

—

—

McPherson, Kans.—$40,000.

*

Owner, Josephson Amusement

Feasts

Co.,

Architect not selected. Pictures.
New Rochelle, N. Y. North and Winyah Ave*, Owner withheld.
Architect, H. banslng Quick, Yonkera, N. Y. Value and policy not given.
New York City.—$1,000,000. 248-54 W. 44th St. Owner. A. B. Brlangen
Architect s, Warren & Wecmere. Policy not given (probably legit).
New York City*— (also stores, offices) 67-71 Houston St., 8. W. corner
Elizabeth St. Owner, Active Holding Co.. S$l E. 149th St. Architect.
Pictures. Value not given.
J. DeHart, 1041 Pox St.
Main St. Owner, Portland Opera House.
Portland, Ind.-— $30,000.
Architects, Durkett St Moses, Fort Wayne, Ind. Policy not given.
Port Washington, Wis. (also stores). Site not given. Owner, Frank
Hoff, Port Washington. Architect, John Topsant, Milwaukee. Pictures*
City.

—

—

Value not given.
1337-42 Main St.
Rochester, N. Y.—<aleo stores, offices) $210,000.
Owner, Schlne Theatrical Co., North Rochester, N. Y. Architect, Walker
£L Lee, Jr. Pictures.
St. Joseph, Mow—$100,004. 712 Edmund St. Owner, St. Joseph Elcctria
Amusement Co, Architects, Boiler Bros, Kansas City, Mo. Pictures.
Owner, Theodore Charles. Architect not
Vtncennes, Ind. $100,000.
selected. Pictures.
Washington, Ind.—4100,000. 4th and Main St. Owners. M. Swltow *
Architect, Carl J. Epplng, Louisville. Pictures.
Sons, Louisville.
Wayns, Pa- (also stores) 1.200 seats. Wayne Ave. and Lancaster Pike.
Owner, Harry Fried.
Architect. W. H. Leo, Philadelphia.
Pictures.
Value not given.
Aberdeen, 8. O.—(also offices) $140,000. Main street, between 4th and
5th avenues.
Owner, Narzegang Investment Co., F. P. Hatterscheldt,
vice-president. Architect not selected; policy not piven.
Akron, O. (also stores, apartments, offices) $40,000.
Copley road.
r
Owner, J. McGuire,
est Side Realty Co., 809 Copley road.
Architect,
J. W. Watson.
Pictures.

—

—

Irene Berry, vaudeville actress. Is
P. B. Arnaud, agent, has retired
seriously ill with pleura] pneumonia from the agency bearing bis name
In the French hospital, Los Angeles. and is replaced
by his partner,
Lillian Shaw has been ill, but Is Henri Lartigue.
'
on the mend.
The office will continue to be
Canton, O.— (also offices) $1,500,000. Corner Market and S'.h streets.
Joe Keno has been brought to called "Agence Arnaud" for the Owner, Loew's Theatre Enterprises, New York. Architect, T. W. Lamb.
Policy not given.
New York and is at the Hospital for present.
Columbus, O.— 3371-79 N. High St. Owner. James Building Co. ArchiJoint Diseases at Madison avenue
tect. H. Holbrook.
Pictures. Value not given.
and 125th street. A diagnosis gave
ACTS
Ootroit 5,000 seats.
Location withheld.
Owner withheld, care of
appendicitis as his ailment.
Erin and Kelly, reunited, after architect, J. L. Popkin, S00 Madison theatre building. Value and policy
Finite De Soria, principal with
given.
not
several months of dissolution during
"Blossom Time" (southern), fell on
Far Rockaway, N. Y. $26,000. Owner, R. S. Moss Theatres Co. Archiwhich both appeared with divers
the stage at New Orleans and setect. Eugene De Kosa.
Policy not Riven.
partners.
Gouvcrneur, N. Y. $40,000. Clinton street. Owner. Sol Kaplan. Archiverely Injured her back.
Halson's Entertainer*, 10 -people tect not selected. Pictures.
Carus Is recovering from dance
revue with stringed orchestra
Grand Island, Neb. $250,000. Owner. l'ui verbal Pictures Corp. Archinn operation performed
several
tect;-, J. Patcnsar & Sons, Omaha.
Pictures.
wwk* ago at Roosevelt Hospital.
Greenville, III. (fv)**o stores) College aveuuo ar.d 3rd street.
Owner,
Martini and Haig, two-net.
Los Angeles.
R.
W.
Hickman,
Greenville.
Architect
not selected; value and policy not
Aleta Garcia and Co., four people
Miss Carus expects to resume
Shannon and Van Horn have given.
work within a month.
Indianapolis (also stores, offices) $31.1.000.
Trillion. S. of 22d street.
called off their vaude partnership.
Owner, J:* cob Murkum, 2832 Park avenue. Architect, Geo. V. Bedell.
Eddie Hitchcock, press agent, is
Dobby Van Morn will do a new sin- Policy not Kiven.
In Osteopathic Hospital, Los Angegle.
Shannon will do a new act
Kenosha, Wis. (also stores, offices, apurtmcnts) 7.~>0 soats, $100,000.
les, where he was operated on for
with another partner.
Sahleni «fc Huron' streets. Owner, Da hi Oonslr. Co. Architect not selectan abscess on the spine.
Kramer and Gritllu have dis- ed: policy not given.
Kingston, N. Y. (also Mores) $1(50,000. Broadway. Owner. Kingston
solved as a team, with Griffin formBIRTHS
ing a new alliance, Griffin and Theatre Co.. J. Lazarns, Mgr. Architect. Gerard Pc*/. Policy not piven.
Lackawanna, N. Y. (also stores) $ 000. Owner, M. Moral. Architect,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Petry, Gerard.
Kalinow:iki, Buffalo. Flelures.
P..
7,
daughter, Feb. 28 in Chicago. The
Lewis Sc Gordon are producing a
Liberty villc, Hid $1 .10.000. Carrol Gridley. Architects. Opuenhamer <fc
mother Is the former Ann Morton 12 -people musical flush.
Obel. Groen Bay, Wis. Policy not Riven.
of the Morton- Jewell Co. (vaude.).
Arthur West, in a new net.
Philadelphia 1.800 scats.
S. E. corner 31st and T>f:»mond streets.
Geo. Cooper, colored, and Walter Owners, Harry Green & Abraham E. Altaian.
Architect, W. H. Lee.
Pictures. Value not. piven.
•emptsr Borrowed from Banker
Anthony, two-ad.
Pittsburgh
Site
withheld.
Owner
withheld, rare of architect, H. H.
Martin 8ampter borrowed $1,100
David MedofT with company of
LefkowitE, 424 4th avenue. P1cturc.fi. Value not z vtn.
March 10, 1125, from Jefferson 8ellg- about 20.
Saginaw, Mich. 1.800 seats. Baum Ftret. Owner. Bijou Tin .iti -iral
man and agreed to pay It back »1z
Mabellc Roman and Hurry Stan- Enterprises. W. S. Gutter field,
Detroit. Archi'ect, J. Ei»t:> ••>.
months lotor at B0 Wall street ton, two uct, sinning, talking and ChieaRo. Value and policy not president,
given.
offices of J. «t W. 8 el Ig man
<'"•
Co.. dancing.
Springfield, Mo. Public Square. Owner. ("Jrul.d Pro-. Imc-tm
^
bankers.
Mrs. Leslie C;irter will shortly re- T. Neblar. Mpr., Kansas City. Kans.
Architect*, p. dlcr Pro*.. Ka',
He failed to do so.
turn to vaudeville in hrr formor City. Mo. Value and policy not given.
Co.
n'
Springfield,
O.
24
Main
W.
street.
Owner. Gue Sun Armis^m'
Catherine E. Ward as assignee for vehicle. "Alixe of Tartars'." under
Architect, W. P. Miller. Picture*, Value not given.
Se'lgman successfully sued Famp- the direction of I^ewLs & Gordon.
t:h
Williamsport, Pa. (also olllces, ai>artmentH) 2.500 scat -.
V
rer to recover on the note and
Leeds and Brlee. 2-aet.
street. Owner, Chamberlain Amusement Ente.pri -\ !•
glvsn Judgment for 12.583 71.
Marty White, with brother Joe.
lain, Shamokin, Pa.
Architect not aclected; value ai.«l p
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BERT LEVEY ADDITIONS
Chicago, March
One full-week stand and two

23.

split

W%eks have been added to the Bert
Leve'y road tour from Ix>s Angeles,
back east to Chiengo.
The Palace. Little Rock, Ark., will
play five acts for week with Memphis and Fort Smith taking the
shows on a sdXII week.
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24,

LEWIS

PICTURE HOUSES ALLOWED

CHI.

& GORDON APART;

VARIETY
Teaching Iron Cowboys

GORDON FOR ORPHEUM?

TEMPORARY STAGES FOR SHOWS

$25,000 Salary for Former
Agent and Producer Al
Lewis Continuing Alone

—

—

Neighborhoods Law
Against Attractions Unless on Regular Stage
Overcome by Council's Consent
to Vaudeville Theatres in

Blow

vaudeville production and
agency firm of Lewis & Gordon may
dissolve. Al Lewis will continue active in vaudeville and also the legitimate production field, but Max Gordon is expected to enter the Orpheum Circuit's office, New York.
It is understood he is to receive a
salary of $25,000 annually.

The

+
Chicago, March 23.
The law stating: that no stage attraction can be presented without a
lull regulation stage was given a

Report Hours
The famous

contests and
Shows on temporary platforms.
were forced
theatres
Formerly the
to close for several weeks while
stage construction was under way.
With the old law out Chicago will
probably have more presentation

consent

Council

to

booked

The Lewis & Gordon

through

Independent
represented at

bookers are
these sessions between four
five on the respective afternoons, awaiting the out-oftown managers' phone report
on the show.

The reports are relayed by

the vaudeville houses, especially the
neighborhood theatres, which are on
the rocks right now, with few ex-

an

office clerk to the assembled
group, with the assemblage
thinning out as fast as reports
on their n' *~ rrood or bad, have
been broadcast.
The racket is something new
for the independent field, which
heretofore relied upon written
reports.
They took a day or
two to reach via mail according to distance of the stand.

ceptions.

ASS'N SQUARING

M

authors

"The

of

W. V. M. A. had a complete change
of 'heart and gave up the idea of
lighting B. & K. The association since
has made nil sorts of concessions to
keep the B.. & K. people friendly
but have practically apologised to
J. J. Rubin, the head man of B. & K.

Great States Theatres Corporation.

the

Boudln

Bills

ate scale.
The idea is

Wittenberg are repre-

Act for Film Houses Only
Harry

Carroll's new act,
14 people, will not

R

same

the

mands

in

full

Flyman

rate the piece

—Dead

Falls

Bayton, Ohio, March
Xoniyke, 51-year-old

Fred

man who was hanging
Ularkstone
the

23.

foil

from

the Victory horo
eight

morning and died

;

W ;«s removed

^nt,

•'''"tli's

hospital.

i.).

:,:h
-o.
ur\iv..:d.
:

v

•

to St. Kfiz-

His wife di<d a
arc no other

There

it

Hal Reed Noisy

fly-

hours later.
X<>nlyk^ was a member of Local
r<> ar,d hid
worked at no Victory
f'.r throo years.
Following the no<•

as a stock house.
The Willis plays six acts on a
three-day split, with an additional
six-act bill on Sundays.
to establish

Los

the Groat

Magic show,

rlcrgir." loft of

Sunday

com-

play form.

March

.Angeles,

21.

Reed, general press representative for the Pantairos office,

Hal

was booked

the city Jail on a
charge of disturbing the pcae»». It
is said that Kim ,1 made himself obnoxious in the l\m tribes otllre, ,and
members of the staff were forced to
enlist the aid of the j-.olir-e in having
in

him removed.
It

Is

the third time thnt Herd has

b('M emiM'tjed

\,y

1 "<

i !

1

'—'

'

1

I

•
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COME WITH
ACTS IN VAUDE
Shake-Up Among Agents
and Bookers in Straight
Vaudeville

ance of police duties.

The annual shake up

MAY BE

N. Y. HIP

OFFICE BLDG.
Reports

Real

in

Estate

Circles Indicate It

shake up, long predicted, will follow the weaning away of standard
acts by the outside vaudeville circuits and picture houses.
Tho agents are puzzled anent the
report and are trying to figure out
how they can be held responsible
for acts refusing to play cut-salaried weeks as against consecutive
bookings elsewhere at increased

The bookers feel
same way and say that unless
The Hippodrome, New York, may

verted into an office building, ac-

with Harris.
Partners Differed
difference of opinion between
the partners arose, It Is said, when
the partners were on the coast. At
that time they spoke with Orpheum
officials. Lewis is said to have been
unable to see -the Inducement. Gordon liked the Idea of a guaranteed
salary and the prospect of a future
as he sees it at present with the
tion

A

,

Orpheum circuit.
From accounts Lewis has been
partially guided by advice from his
friends among the legit producers.

Finn-Heiman Crowding
Board with Friends
Chicago, March 23.
The Finn and Heiman crowd of
Orpheum Circuit are secretly

the

grooming several of their employes
and associates for memberships on
the Orpheum's board of directors.
Since the( Finn & Heiman Circuit
amalgamated, Mark Heiman and
Joe Finn have clinched seats of
power for themselves in the Or-

Colored Revue in Russia
"Chocolate Kiddles." the Amercolored revue opened a 12tour of Russia under the
auspices ol the Soviet government,
ican

week

March 17.
Drown and MeGraw

will Join the

next season.

ville

It

is

to

be con-

appropriations
inare
creased, the walk-out from straight
vaudeville will continue until it la
a stampede.

cording to a report in real estate

BETTER BREAKS WITH

circles.

According to the story, the Keith
people have been seeking information anent the probable cose of a
huge office building that would necessitate rebuilding the interior of
the theatre proper without razing
the entire structure.

weekly overhead of $26,000,
a most valuable

and

Guarantees

Asking

chorus of 12.
"Chocolate Kiddles" opened in
Berlin find in the past 11 months
has
played
Hamburg, Dresden,
Stockholm,
Copenhagen,
Prague,
Vienna, Budapest, Barcelona and
Madrid.

HELEN WARE'S CAST CHANGES
Helen Ware in "Non-Skid JukIIcu"
was withdrawn last week for revision and east charges.
The pi' re
had played two weeks of break in
stands prior to the decision to withIt temporarily.
It will m ike a new start In two
weeks.
The
rirha nb; are sp<»n«v,irinif.

draw

I

"i

i

Against

—

Percentage

Gives Bookers

an Edge

con-

Its

enough
offices
It Is

Is

realty
location Is central
to insure prompt rental of

sidered
holding.

MUSICAL TABS

DID.

stores.

Musical tabs playing small time
Independents on a percentage are
now only working the so-balled
"cream stands" on this basis. From

considered Inevitable that
the elevated structure which now others especially spots unknown to
darkens Sixth avenue below 50th the producers they are demanding
street will come down eventually, a guarantee as well as percentage to
making the avenue one of the prin- insure them either against taknig
cipal thoroughfares south of Cena losing week or possible stranding.
tral Park.
Independent bookers around New
Another reason back of the K-A
desire to hold on to the property Yorlc are elated over the arrangeLast year the tabs most of
ment.
and discontinue the playing of
vaudeville is said to be the belief which booked direct crowded them
of the K-A officials that the Hippo- out of possible revenue through the
drome has hurt the Palace, New regular vaude bills being cancelled
York. The same acts play both to let the tab in.
Managers playing them also behouses at considerable difference
lieved they were getting a buy since
in admission. The Palace is considered to have enough serious op- they were not obligating themselves
position from Times Square picture for other than a cut on what the
houses
with
and tabs actually drew to the houses.
presentations
Another sore spot Is said to have
vaudeville, and Is kept continually
on the Jump seeking attractions been some cheating upon the part
of the managers through booking in
and names.
tabs only when the feature picture
was a weak sister and then refusing to credit the abbreviated muHIP'S
sicals for the draw.
A number of tabs will rotate again
this summer.
Most will be placed
The Hippodrome, New York, will through regular bookers of the
close earlier than usual this season. house Instead of the direct arrangeThe probable closing date will be ments of before. In this arrangethe week of May 10.
Last season ment the house will not be taking
the house remained open until June. as long a gamble on the type of
A national Charleston singles and show coming in since the booker
doubles contest, one of tho many will be held responsible and will
"stunts" the Keith -Albee circuit has have to know what he Is placing.
resorted to this season in an unThe new arrangement looks like
successful effort to combat the lack
a better break all around. The
of drawing cards, will have the houses will in
a way be protected
finals competed for at the Hippoagainst bad shows and the bookers
drome during the week of May 3. will get their usual revenue from
The finals will follow a six weeks' those bookings in summer months
free course In film form offered at
when it is sorely needed through
all K-A, Moss und Proctor houses
closing of many houses and other
beginning the week of March 22.
conditions.
The last "National Contest," a
singing quartet elimination* stunt,
proved a national flop so far as
Smasher/
stimulating business was concerned
.

EARLY CLOSING

Tm

Champ Hat

revue in June, the cast also including Greenlee and Drayton, Sam

Wooding, Bobby and Babe Jones,
George Stetson, Lottie Gee, George
Robinson, "Strut" Payne, and a

the
their

booking

They have two plays current, "The Jazz Singer" and "Easy
The Hip, not at present a winCome, Easy Go," both rated suc- ning venture theatrically under the
current
with
Its
regime,
cesses and both done In associa- K-A
ducer.

of the big

time bookers and agents is said to
be set.
According to report the

salaries.

other Harris attractions, including
"Rain," in which they own a small
percentage. Although Lewis has a
flair for picking shows, they were

which pheum councils.

to take a play like
"Salome" or "Three Weeks," etc.,
framed for about $2,500
It
is
and reproduce it in miniature form
weekly.
at pop prices.
There arc several spots where the
Idea may work successfully but the
Willis Changes Again
payment of royalties with tabs sure
The Willis, New York, switches
to compete with the same stage
bookings from Jack Under to A. &
Pl*y in the films.
Dow April 5. This is the third
Uookers of stock plays are averse
to the tab productions and will not change In bookers in two seasons at
permit a piece to be presented that the uptown house. Llnder held it
^ay unless the author consents!. originally, later supplanted by Fally
The royalty would have to be paid Markus, but returned to LIndor
again this season after an attempt
for at

the routine tricks Dunedln ilthe most efficient
lustrated
way to handle a bike under
conditions which confront the
iron cowboys in the perform-

not reopen with Kelth-Albee vaude-

Recently they slid Albert Pick,
play
vaude^ 'lie, but was framed espe- the restaurant and hotel equipment
This man, onto the board. Pick has been
cially for the picture houses.
is the first instant of a standard financially interested In many venbig-time single to produce an en- tures with Finn and Heiman, Intirely new act for the picture houses. cluding the Elevator Company of
Aside from a Winter Garden book- America, which secures all the coning next Sunday night, Carroll's turn tracts for theatres and building put
up by the Orpheum Circuit.
will be nothing but the film houses.
It is expected that Ascher Levy,
Aside from Carroll, the turn carries Marjorle Whitney, Vera Marsh, general manager of the Junior OrMontaigne and Leet, Sand and pheum Circuit, will t>o the next to
Frankel, Manuel Tannen and some be elevated to the board with Sam
Kahl, anot' er possibility.
girls.
carries

Tabloid stock may
eventually
prove one of the new angles to independent vaudeville bookings.
It will not be the first time the
idea has been tried out in the east
but may be the first time that it
has been worked on a more elabor-

&

senting the plaintiffs.

.

Tab Stock Addition
To Vaudeville

Bohemians,

from

remainder

Inc.

demonstration by Commissioner McLaughlin. In addition to

in

concerned with a number of flops
including "Paid." "The Naked Man,"
"The Peacock" and "The Family
Upstairs." Last season they had an
interest in "The Haunted House."
This season the Lewis & Gordon
firm name appeared as the pro-

Crade

Snatchers," have retained counsel
to bring suit against Bohemians,
Chicago, March 23.
Inc., producers of "Greenwich VilSome time ago Variety printed a lage Follies" for $750 which the
story about an impending split be- plaintiffs allege is due them on
tween the Western Vaudeville Man- material written for the current
agers' Association and Balaban & "Greenwich Follies."
Katx. The W. V. M. A. was assumAccording to the complaint the
ing a high hat attitude towards plaintiffs claim to have had a conB. & K. at that time, it was said. tract with Bohemians, Inc., and
B. & K. would withdraw their were to have received $1,000 outGreat States theatres (old Theilan right for their material. It was arCircuit) if the conditions then ex- ranged that they were to receive
isting continued, from the account. an advance of $250 when contracts
However, after seeing the matter were signed and were to have reIn cold black type the W. V.'M. A. ceived the remaining $750 after the
started to quiver with apprehen- show's first week in "New York.
sion for without the Great States The complaint further alleges that
theatres there wouldn't be much left the plaintiffs material is still being
to the W. V. M. A. In fear B. & K. utilized In "Greenwich Village Folmight throw up a rival circuit the lies," but have been unable to get

Keith agent

an exhibition of trick
bicycle riding before the biko
squad of the New York Police
Department at Police Headquarters gymnasium Friday.
former trick
Dunedln, a
cyclist was invited to give the

was

Aaron Hoffman.
Lewis & Gordon participated

Authors Claim Balance for
Fears Losing Great States Material from "G. V. F."
Norma Mitchell and Russell MedTheatres Circuit
craft,

office

established about 10 years ago.
Lewis specialized in vaudeville production and the securing of material.
He directs all acts presented
by the office. Gordon's activities
were principally confined to booking. He conducted an office for that
purpose apart from the production
end.
The partners became interested in
legitimate producing about six years
ago, buying an interest in "Welcome
Stranger," produced by Sam H.
Harris. Lewis at that time was
handling the plays for the late

and

houses and one-night stands In picture houses than any other city in
the United States.
This will be another hard blow to

ITSELF WITH

cocktail hour of

preprohibitlon days is now
being practically counterparted
by report hour in i "ependent
agencies, but with sessions
confined to Monday and Thursday.
Lately all agents with acts

kayo here by a group of small picture house owners and managers,
who succeeded in having the City

Jimmy Dunedln,
gave

STAMPEDE MAY

Can't Fool Canucks on
Skates; Act Lasts 1 Night
John, N. B., March 23.
Tho operators of Queen's Rink,
St. Stephen, N. U„ have come to
bat with the announcement of having been bunked on an lee skating
a> t known as Fleming und Jackson,
both males.
According to the rink people, they
booked tho act through a Uoston
agency, an a flrst-cla** vaudeville
St.

Alleges Jack Rose
New York, March 13.
Editor Variety:
In Variety of March 10 the statement was made by a reviewer that
Roy Cummlngs now breaks more

hats weekly than I do, Mr. Cummlngs being credited with busting
14.

Please pardon me, but

champ hat breaker

nm

I

of

the

show

the

smashing up 70 hats any
work and breaking 22 when

business,

week

I

nm

laying off.
Mr. dimming*, I am pleased to
sell >ol
boys could have turned in aeknowledgc as one of the leading
better fancy skating.
Fleming and b-*.;lt nut acts and I admire him,
.Jackson announced having
-en just .il.^n bis work.
Rut when you are
irrx d for a long route over the talking of the top hat smasher,
l\"itb- A lbee- proctor
yet iinke it ov« r 70 for the e'her guy
cin :i ts,
the
v t luftO/1 bMt OilC /litiht ->U
>r
t
lie- k«t'p. Uue. rib'
^f'.b'n.
Jar!: AV?C.
Instead,

.'iet.

it

is

alleged,

I

local

I •

i

',

l«

.

..

.

.

;

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

"CUT SALARY"

INSIDE STUFF

(Continued on page

OH VAUDEVILLE

week's A'ariety in the Palace, New York, review read that the entrance of the Palace with its framed lobhy display might have resembled
what could be expected at the Bijou. Elkhart. The notice could have
said the Busy Bee or the Busy Hour or The Gem or the Nlcolet, but
forit said the Bijou so Mr. Lerner thought the Variety reviewer had
gotten he has the Lerner out there, playing real ^udevllle, he says.
Mr. Lerner also added that perhaps in New York the reviewers only
again
see the acts several months after they huvc appealed west, and
even
he adds there is some doubt whether all of the acts west would
New York. Wise kid, that Lerner. even If his house only
last

in

cost $976,000.

Frank Burke, press agent of the Orpheum -Hennepin at Minneapolis,
a local
must have been responsible for the damage action brought by
that Miss
merchant against Frankie Heath, on the bill. It was alleged
sued.
who
butteregger
the
libeled
Heath's "Butter and Egg Man" song

Union.
Minnesota is the largest producing butter and egg state In the
Minneapolis papers giving the matterIt broke Just right, with the
brought
that
and
allegations
plenty of space. Miss Heath denied the
18
some more publicity. The merchant who sued, also representing
Klingelhutz.
others In the same wholesale line, was Herman
the
Cherry, the political bug of the Cherry Sisters, possibly
her
female nut team of vaudeville, ran so far behind in
In the
mayoralty race at the primaries at Cedar Rapids and Ef is back
could only
bakeshop, still burning. There were 7.000 votes cast and Ef
herself.
for
herself
voted
she
if
known
draw 340 of them. It's not
around politics the less
It looks as though the longer Effie monkeys
waded through her
the Iowa city thinks of Ef. Two years ago when Ef
Upon a wholesale reRapids
Cedar
of
first losing campaign for mayor
F. Rail,
form ticket, Ef did much better in number of votes gained. J.
for
present mayor, received 3.332 votes and the Republican nomination
Eft'le

original

re-election.

,

.

Though beaten with a regularity at the polls, the Cherry girls are
one of
popular at the counter and in the kitchen, for their bakery is
the 'Sights of Cedar Rapids when the girls are in It.

The new Keith's theatre with Jack Elliott managing opened in Youngstown, O., last week. It Is said the lease the Kelth-Albee people secured
on the building, erected with local capital, is on a basis of $500,000, invested, subscribed by localltes. The locals would not proceed with the
building until receiving a K.-A. lease. K.-A., however, would not sign
a lease, it was reported, until after two appraisals were made of cost,
each being around $600,000. K.-A. was to pay six per cent per annum
on this investment A lease is said to have been arranged upon that
figure but the total Investment it is reported ran to $800,000. The Mellon
etewart Construction Company erected the theatre on a cost plus plan.
It is not a Youngstown concern.
Dorothea Antell's removal from uptown to her new home at 31C West
72d street was accomplished last Thursday with mention made of it
Miss Antell had an anas the tic administered before the
in the dallies.
trip from 186th street, as she is supersensitive to jarring.
From the bed in the front room of her new apartment Miss Antell
can look up the Hudson River and Riverside drive, the latter commencing at 72d street. A year's rent, about $2,500, has been paid in advance
for the Antell apartment. Her home has been newly furnished through
the gross proceeds of the recent ball held for her at the Grand Central
Palace.

Harry Lauder has been routed for next season over here and opens
Nov. 1 for a week at the Manhattan Opera House under William
Morris' management. Following that, some week stands will be played
in Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago and Detroit with Eastern
Canada to follow. The one night stand dates have not yet been filled
but it Is certain that several large cities, ordinarily weak week stands,
Wlllard Coxey will
will be given but two days of the Lauder time.
once more be in advance of the singer and Martin M. Wagner back.
Sir

George Stickney, the Charlestoner on

stilts. Is

GANGSTERS AT CLUB CHANTEE

been known to cut an act as low as
(Continued from pa#e 1)
a week.
At Vancouver, B. C, acts work, elusive night clubs of Broadway,
for the Orpheum four days and re- made popular because of George
ceive 4-7 of a week's salary, the Olsen's connections and his band
"cut" being arrived at for that split from "Sunny."
town in that manner. At Oakland
As a result, with Olsen's popularthe "cut" by the Orpheum frequent- ity as a draw, his fellow-stars in
ly hits 33 per cent, while at the "Sunny," including Marilynn Miller,
CJohlen Gate and Hillstreet thea- Jack Donahue, "Skeets" Gallagher,
tres, also on the coast, the cut is and others of the stage besides Ben
either a straight $100 or 20 per cent. Lyon of the screen, patronized the
Orpheums at San Francisco and Chantee, and this in turn attracted
Los Angeles, generally regarded in an exclusive society following.
past years as weekly profit makers
The ultra set followed the stage
of from $5,000 to $6,000 each, have celebs into the Chantee, it being an
of very recent seasons from re- uncanny coincidence how the presWhen ence of the footlight notables alports barely broken even.
an extra large bill has been sent ways worked as a charm in drawing
into either theatre the extra cost heavy couvert charge trade the same
has eaten up the extra gross pulled. evenings. It got to be so that the
While
Mil- swells came to see as well as to be
Minneapolis
and
waukee are full ^Jary weeks at seen.
present on the Offcheum circuit,
Hence, the "Inside" surprise in the
they arc not twice daily straight gun mob arrests, although it is parvaudeville theatre^ as both play tially explained through Pasquale
three performances on the day Chicarelli'a
connection with the
Saturday and Sunday. Of the two Chantee, where he served ostencities, the Palace, Milwaukee, is the
sibly as a "waiter," but was finanbigger money maker, around $4,000 cially interested with his brother,
weekly.
Frank, in the management of the
The Orpheum's full salary weeks cafe. Chicarelli, who is 26 years old,
are the Palace, Chicago; Orpheum, and Is said to have another brother
San Francisco;
Orpheum,
Los serving a 20-year sentence in Sing
Angeles, and Orpheum, St. Louis.
Sing for robbery of a jewelry store.
In the East
Is alleged to have been Implicated
Full salary weeks of the Kelth- In the George M. Cohan theatre robAlbee circuit are Palace, New York; bery on March 8.
Albee, Brooklyn; Keith's, Philadel17,000 Weekly Gross
phian;
Keith's,
Boston; Keith's,
Washington
Palace,
Cleveland
The Chantee, for all its polyglot
Keith's,
Detroit;
Davis,
Pitts- following, was considered a smart
burgh;
Keith's,
Cincinnati,
and place, the exclusiveness being enShea's, Buffalo.
The Palace, New hanced by a frank desire on the
York, is looked upon as a cut week part of the management to eschew
since an attempt Is made to cut all publicity and advertising.
Its
salary there of regular acts and a greatest ad, accordingly, was the
cut is slammed onto those acts word-of-mouth publicity, any and
standing for it.
all newspaper references being reIn previous season all of the "cut quested as taboo.. Only the Initiate
week" houses on the Kelth-Albee were, welcomed.
circuit have made big profits. These
Olsen was personally credited for
cuts were in effect before business building up the draw, and was acstarted downward.
An example corded a "piece" of the place, in
often cited Is Keith's Riverside, addition to his band's salary. Olsen
New York, a theatre that "cuts" is said to have suggested a" scheme
salary though reported never hav- of making sure that all of the reing earned less than $75,000 net In ported four partners. Including hima season.
self, got theirs, by dividing all reKeith's New York Hippodrome is ceipts of the night before regularly
reported barely breaking even at each day.
The nightly intake avpresent and is looked upon as a eraged $900. and the weekly gross
"problem."
was estimated between $6,600 and
The Keith houses in the larger $7,000 regularly, a remarkable buscities have been largely affected by iness for the limited capacity, which
the picture house opposition In each wasn't much over 200.
town, or the much larger theatres
Olsen, of course, was only thus
playing a combination policy of professionally interested, and was
pictures and vaudeville at cheaper
;

creating a novel record

BOND DEAL

(Omtlnued from pace

6)

bee theatre group.
Many Keith's
theatres are throughout the east
held by the K-A and of which Albee
has the controlling Interest. Their
largest new houses are the Palace,
Cleveland, erected at a cost of $4,000,000,
and the Albee theatre,
Brooklyn.
The Hippodrome, New
York, looked upon as a realty proposition for value rather than theatric,
is owned by Mr. Albee.

'

'

.Steubenville, O.,

The

March

19.

Editor Variety:
Notice in this week's Variety that
a Mario Russell has been arn steil
for grand larceny, etc.
Pleaso explain that it is not the
Marie Russell of BKtck-f»j*c fain*'.

Marie ItvsstlL

adding
five acts on last halves beginning
this week, with the bills booked out
of Jack Linder's Agency.
Tlie Lodi. Lodi, N. J., will add
Lodi, Lodl, N.

J.,

is

cient, considering his extensive Victor recording activities.
But with

the Chantee as a prior proposition,
preceding^
the
Pennsylvania engagement, he was partially obligated to appear, doing so only to a
limited extent, and entrusting his
club orchestra to a sub-leader.

Well -Dressed Gangsters

The gangsters and
derers were

all

alleged
well dressed

murwhen

rounded

up by Detectives Walter
Sullivan and John Cronin, of In-

spector Coughlin's staff, who had.
been trailing the gang for some
days, taking Richard Reese Whitte.
more, alias John Vaughn, 28, and
alleged "brains" and leader of the
band, Into custody as they left the
Chantee 6 a. m. Friday morning.

With Whittemore were Chicarelli
and Bernard- Mortlllaro, 25, also
charged with suspicion of breaking
Into the

Cohan theatre March
Collins, as she was

Margaret

8.

reg-

istered at the Hotel Embassy, was
woman taken into custody with
Whittemore, who said she was his
wife; Milton Goldberg. 26. Jack and
Leon Kramer, alias Lewis, said to
be their right names, and brothers,
were two other prisoners.
long string; of serious charges

the

A

are alleged against the men, most
of whom have criminal records.
The ensuing publicity Is expected
to spell finis for the Chantee.

The Owl

in

Hold-up

Jack

Lenlgan's Owl Club, 125
45th street, experienced a
hold-up early yesterday (Tuesday)
morning, the four bandits being
trapped through the resourcefulness
of two female dancers, Ruth Boynton and Dorothy Bel Us, employed at
the night club.
They escaped
through the now padlocked Texas

West

Tommy

Club on the second floor
summoned two cops on the
beat
Over $800,000 in gems among the
$5 patrons were saved through the
entertainers' courage in getting offi-

and

cial help.

ORPHEUM "BAD BOY"

JUDGMENTS

HOUSES OPENING

ing artists, were finding the "grind"
too much.
They hung on for accommodation. Olsen had taken on
the Chantee before ho signed for
the Hotel Pennsylvania, a choice
berth, following Vincent Lopez. He
was content to double from the hotel
to the production, which was suffi-

Not so many years ago there were or projects. Albee claimed to have
two seasons usually regarded as big turned down any number of "downtime vaudeville, totaling not less town" proposals to capitalize all of
(Continued from page 4)
than 80 theatres as against the few the K.-A. holdings.
The Percy Williams former circuit waukee "opposition" during an open
remaining currently.
Is but a small part of the Kelth-Al- week on his Orpheum route.
That

vaudeville some time ago. now playing the legit (Walter Hampden) under rental; the Alhambra (Harlem)
Is a 15 cent picture house, changing
that has played one of the other houses within two weeks.
Stickney first opened at the Strand with one of Joe Plunkett's "Strand bills three times weekly, and the
Royal
has been struggling along for
Frolics" Feb. 7, and was held over for the following week for another
a coupie of years in an endeavor to
"Frolic." Within the next two weeks he was booked into the Rivoli with
Albee's individual wealth, includfight Its neighborhood opposition.
last week's "Rhapsody in Jazz."
The Royal came to Keith's In a trade ing his theatrical properties and interests,
is estimated by those who
for the Bronx theatre, the original
Probably a record for a dance team's long run in one night club is the Williams' house above the
Harlem profess to have an Idea at between
Fowler and Tamara engagement at the Casa Lopez, New York, now river.
$45,000,000 and $60,000,000, far bein its 20th week. The run could be figured even longer, excepting for a
In Brooklyn, the former Williams' yond the amount he has been comthree weeks' Interruption for a Florida engagement, and also for a prior Orpheum. the biggest
money maker monly credited with possessing.
six weeks at the S00 Club, during part of which time they doufcled into of its day in Greater
New York
the Casa. Exclusively at the Lopez supper club, the dancers have been among big-time vaudeville
theatres
there for five months. Fowler and Tamara will complete six months at and Williams' Btand-by, Is
playing
the Casa Lopez before starting rehearsals with the new "Scandals," the pop vaudeville, having been
superU
E n rPri8a8 ,nC ; D,XiC
interim to be spent in a little vacation.
seded atid overshadowed by the Hln^
;^0 3 iV
enormous $6,000,000 E. F. Albee the1 82
.?^*^ Cof P5 cit y ot New
^
A story is going the rounds anent an independent vaudeville circuit atre close by which took on the xr
York;
$50.28.
executive, long notorious for his miserliness, who Invited out a vaude
blg-ttyne policy.
Psul M. Trebitsch ; Auto Broker'4 Circuit Broken Up
ville couple for dinner and magnanimously insisted "bring the kiddies
age Co., Inc.; $238.18.
Bushwlck, Brooklyn, has h*en
along." The vaudeville man made the date and specified the restaurant,
Same; Galina Kopernak; $1,436.45.
the vaudcvillians being pleasantly surprised in view of the man's rep. playing big-time (twice daily) to a
Harry J. Sus&kind;
Franklin
When It came to settling the check, the booker sat back and gazed on, pop scale, with reports it might re- Simon
A. Co.; $135.88.
with nary an attempt to lift the sad news. The vaudeville couple, sur- yort to a combination picture and
Associated
Entrepeneurs,
Inc.; E.
The Greenpolnt
prised at the idea, offered to "split It," with the booking man stating. vaudeville grind.
has been a small plodding combina- Pack; $524.20.
"I did my share; I gave you threo weeks' work."
Joheph Psni; Delatour Beverage
tion pop price theatre for years, usCorp.; $442.45.
ing many of the try-out acts from
The manager of the Liberty, Stapelton, Staten Island, vaudeville,
Forrest 8. Chilton; W. R. Wilson:
the Keiith-Albee office. The Gotham
notifies his acts 1n forceful fashion as to the type of songs that are
was all through as a theatre when $1,080.10.
taboo at the theatre". Bark stage, a tombstone replica with the slogan,
Corliss
Palmer; E. V. V. Brewster;
Williams passed it to Keith's, and
"Let Them Rest in Peace" has marked oh them titles of current pop
was disposed of some time ago. The $200,386.58.
numbers that have been sung and played to death in that house. This Crescent,
Port Richmond Theatre Co., Inc.;
of Williams, is now the
Is a cue to omit warbling thV sure-fire pop numbers.
Worba theatre, long out of Keith's T. F. McMahon; $814.70.
Torino
Films, Inc.; R. F. Heyoperation.
The Prospect also was

FORUM

anxious to bow out because of his
many other activities.
With the
"Sunny" show and the Hotel Pennsylvania, where Olsen regularly performs, the band and Victor record-

prices.

K.-A.
for himself in his doubling at picture houses in addition to appearing In
the cast of "The Monkey Talks." His engagement last week at the
Rivoli brings to light the fact that the picture houses do not figure
"the rival houses as opposition, and are willing to take an attraction

84, 1826

5)

$25

Harry E. Lerner, manager of the Lerner theatre at Elkhart, Ind., s*nt
word that his theatre is a million-dollar house, and Mr. Lerner enclosed a picture of the entrance that looks it.
Mr. Lerner in readinp

appear

Wednesday, If arch

sold by Keith's.
K. V. Albee, personally,

has ex-

pressed himself in the past as unalterably opposed to banking interests brooming associated with any
13. V. Keith business venture.
Albee stated that ho had rejected n
proposal of hts associates to capitalize the Keith theatres, and stated
there never would como the dny

vaudeville the lasi half of this week
and will operate with nx.nets on a
sp!it-w«ek policy, booked by J ark during his lifetime when any banker
Lindcr.
|\suu!d have a suy in his properties

route

did not contain Milwaukee.
While the Orpheum declines to ad*
mlt that there Is picture house opposition to its big time houses, the
Orpheum, nevertheless, when Herman played the Saxe picture house
In Milwaukee, claimed a breach of
contract and cancelled the remain-

Orpheum time.
Herman had become "jammed"

der of his

in

the east through clipping down his
act at Proctor's, Mt. Vernon. N. Y.,
a Keith booked house, during its
supper show. About 18 people comprised the audience. Herman was

charged with having remonstrate
against a newspaper reader sitting
down front, that being evidence to
the artist the reader was a hold
over from the matinee performance.
This brought a caustic comment
from the guardian of vaudeville
against the house manager for not
penalising Herman on the spot, although the same guardian had been
advising artists for months to let
him know of any complaint they
might have with the complaint taking in house managers.
tists

With ar-

importuned to make complaints
house managers are clothed

direct

with as

much

real authority as the

clcarers.

Herman is said
Orpheum bookers

to

have given the

quite a chase before they were able to catch up with
and persuade him to return to the

Orpheum Circuit.
Al Herman is a blackface

single
In "one" and usually in the next to
closing position on a vaudeville bill.
That the Orpheum Circuit had to
wang; $1,831.27.
loosen its dignity bars and appeal
8atisfied Judgment
to
Herman to return to the Circuit
Bay 8tate Film Sales Co., Inc.;
Kinogram Pub. Corp.; $5,178.91; as a featured attraction, after vainly
Feb. 4, 1020.
trying to "teach him a lesson," bespeaks the scarcity of comedy material for straight vaudeville bills
IN
OUT
at present.
John Sleel, t*»nor, is out of the
Several "copy acts" of Herman
Orpheum. Los Angeles, bill this have been encouraged by straight
week due to n li»s« of voice. The vaudeville, with one of them r«T>>rtLockfords were held over to sub- ed lately routed and cuminen "ing an
stitute
Orpheum trip.

AND

-
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BURLESQUE

U, 1M6

IN

COURT

(COLUMBIA)
Featured Comedian
Featured Soubret

(loorg*

Xmas Present
Only 25% Paid For—Chorus
Girl's Trouble* with Men

BURLESQUE ROUTES

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

James Hall
Marty Seamon
Margaret Hasting*

Ruth Ramon

Ingvnue

9

Nlblo

Helen Spencer

StrsJirfat

Comedian
Prim* donna

Bunny Harris

9

STEP ON IT

INSTALLMENT CffT RING

RETURNED

VARIETY

Phoebe Hllnon
California Trio

Principal
PriiKjipalt

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

MARCM

29

—
—

Bathing Beauties Columbia. New
A snappy show oozing class in York.
both production and costumes. Also
Best Show in Town Gayety, Kanplenty of genuine entertainment that sas City.
in many spots is more diverting than
Bringing Up Father Gayety, Bossome of the higher scaled Broadway ton.
Milwaukee, March 23.
musicals, with
great brace of featBurlesque Carnival Gayety, PittsBunny Harris, former stock bur- ured principalsain George Nlblo and burgh.
lesque chorus girl at the Gayety Helen Spencec. This opera is there
Chuckles Empire. Providence.
theatre and who worked at the Km- in all departments and should be
Fashion Parade Empire. Toronto.
press early this season* played a worth considering wher the ColumFlappers of 1925—29-31, Lyric
new role when she was cast In a bia is setting its forthcoming sum- I>ayton.
mer-run t»how.
Follies of Day
29. New London;
•trip number in civil court here.
Differentiating from
Meridan; 1-3.
the usual 30, Stamford;
31,
The "stirpping" was limited to
routine of burlesques that pack all Park, Bridgeport.
the third finger of Bunny's left
Buffalo.
salable
Gayety,
Golden
Crook
goods
the
first
stanza,
this
in
Hedding
band when Judge A. J.
one holds up in both parts, even if
Happy Hooligan Star and Garordered her to shed a $400 diamond the first has a shade the better as ter, Chicago.
ring and hand it back to a Jeweler to comedy scenes. The difference is
Happy Momenta L. O.
who was suing Bunny and Wesley but slightly noticeable, and the show
La Revue Parisian— Empire, NewRefiner, her former sweetie.
carries along
at
a swift pace ark.
Let's Go Columbia, Cleveland.
According to the Jeweler, Hubert throughout.
Look Us Over Lyceum, ColumGeorge Nlblo's genteel hobo is
Poller, Reimer had purchased the
bus.
maintained
the
throughout,
with
down
and
paying
$100
ring for $400,
Lucky Sambo Gayely, St. Louis.
comic working fast and grabbing
falling to pay the balance. He gave
Miss Tabasco Palace, Baltimore.
laughs with seemingly little effort
the ring to Bunny at Christmas
Models and Thrills— 29-31, Van
through expert manipulation. The
time. When no money came forth hefty Marty Seamon, doing a red Curler, Schenectady; 1-3, Capitol,
writ
and
replevin
a
secured
Poller
wig sap, makes an excellent foil and Albany.
Monkey Shmes Casino, Boston.
had both Bunny and Reimer haled works in most of the comedy scenes
Mutt and Jeff—Gayety, Detroit
In court.
with Niblo.
Helen Spencer Is a
Gayety
Powder Puff Revue
Wesley
that
developed
Testimony
swell dish soubret with a knack of
Rochester.
and Bunny had made a bargain last handling her stuff, and a looker as
PhiladelCasino,
Rarin'
Go—
to
Ruth Ramon is a pleasing
Christmas that he give her the dia- welL
phia,
mond ring and she In turn would ingenue, who leads numbers with
EmReynolds, Abe, Rounder!
and contributes some pire,
make him a present of a diamond assurance
Brooklyn.
stepping that clicked.
Margaret
- Eleven
Bronx,
Miner's
Seven
stickpin, remodeled from an old
Hastings is a personable prima,
ring she had and a number of silk there with both looks and voice, also New>York.
Step On It Orpheum, Paterson.
shirts. Bunny got her diamond and an ingratiating personality.
James
Hyperion, New
Steppe, Harry
Wesley his stickpin and shirts.
Hall handles the straight assign- Haven.
Soon after the two separated. ment creditably.
Brooklyn
Casino.
Town
Talk of
Comedy outstanders of the first
Bunny had to return the ring to
Watson, Sliding Billy—Empire,
the jeweler. As the court handed stanza were the "Apples" bit, "Giv- Toledo.
down the decision she asked that ing 'Em a Weigh" and "Too Many
White and Black Revue— 29, GenWesley be ordered to hand back the Lizzies," the latter two. eclipsing the eva; 30. Auburn; 81, Oswego; 1-3,
in yell honors, but all three Colonial, Utica.
He said ha would. Then former
stickpin.
corkers and right in the basket for
Williams, Mo lie— Orpheum, CinBunny offered to pay the remain burlesque. In the weighing bit Hall
cinnati.
lng $300 for the ring if the jeweler as straight working the weighing
Wilton, Joe, Club— Hurtlg ft BeaWould accept her terms. The jew
chair on a guess demonstrates his mon's, New York.
eler has not reported back.
ability by pawing over the girls,
Wine, Women and Song Gayety,
which prompts Niblo and Seamon to
Wesley Went Brake
purchase
the
weighing
outfit,
which
left
courtroom
evl
the
Bunny
MUTUAL CIRCUIT
dently satisfied with the tuYn of precipitates further yells. The "Lizevents, but not. so with Wesley. He zie" bit is handled for top value also
All Set to Go— 29, York; 30. Lanby
Nlblo. Hall, Seamon, with the
spilled forth his troubles and told
caster; 31, Aitoona, Pa.; 1, Cumber
dialog being a confusion of converland. Md.; 2, Unlontown; 3, Wash
of "going broke" attempting to sation
anent a demolished Ford unmaintain Bunny in luxury. He re- derstood by Nlblo to mean a girl he ington. Pa.
Band Box Revue Gayety, Millated that aside from the ring he has dated up. Nlblo and Spencer's
had purchased Bunny considerable specialty sandwiched In between waukee.
Empire, CleveBashful Babies
clothing and that on one occasion these skits clicked heavy. The mu
land.
when ho found she had gone out steal interruptions brought on the
Broadway Belle* Academy, Pittswith another man had gone to her choristers in attractive costumes, burgh.
hotel room and torn to bits all of some running to the exposure motif
Chick-Chick— State, Springfield.
Cunningham,
and Girls L. O.
the dresses and dainties he had and others regulations.
"Coin*
Flshln"*
and
"Income
French Models—40-1. Park, Erie;
given her.
Folio wins; this Bunny Taxes" were the
comedy high lights 2-3, Lyceum. Beaver Falls.
was peeved. Wesley and she only of the second stanza. The former
Giggles Broadway, Indianapolis.
were reconciled after ho had re* had Niblo and Seamon spotted in a
Girlie Girls Playhouse Passaic.
plenished her wardrobe.
rowboat for a breezy repartee, with
Hao-" Hour* Hudson, Union
Wesley also hinted that he had the tag bringing on a mermaid in Hill.
tights
ogling
sold his car as a result of the In- strip
Nlblo,
who
Hsy Ho— 29-31, Grand O. H.. Hamroads on his finances and that he jumps right in after her. The In- ilton; 1-9. Grand O. H., London.
Howard.
Scandals
Hollywood
had paid heap much rent for a come tax bit was equally humoroussummer cottage on a nearby lake ly manipulated, and clicked. Spotted
between
both
was
the
Cadillac, Detroit
Tacobi
Hotsy-Totsy—
last year.
He failed, however, to Troupe whose whirlwind pyramidHurry Up—Star, Brooklyn.
disclose the reason of his last and ing
gymnastics and balancing also
Jackson, E., and Friends Mutual,
allegedly final split with Bunny.
went over for a bans;. The Califor- Washington.
Bunny left the Empress early this nia Trio, male harmonists, doubling
Jazz Time Revue— Gayety, Baltiseason following an argument with as principals in several scenes, also more.
Ksndy Kids Empress, Cincinnati.
a chorus producer. She filled in a contributed a neat specialty in this
Kuddlin' Kuties— Olympic, New
portion of a week at the Gayety and section.
York.
"Step
On
It"
is
there
from
all
ansince has been on the outside of
Gaysty, MinneapLaffin' Thru
the burlesque pale here. She also gles as a lively, diverting burlesque.
olis.
has deserted her hotel room to live It should get the dough all along
Make It Peppy Gayety, Louisthe line.
Edba.
with a sister.
ville.
Moonlight Maids L. O.
Trocadero,
Columbia's Closing Date
Naughty
Niftiss

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as published during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago
and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no oredit for these news items;
each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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NEW YORK
Maria

Mine.

opera

Jeritza,

filed suit for $L'5.000

CHICAGO

damages ag

star,
iinst

J.

Harold Murray, who plays the

role

Prince

of

"Castles

in

in

the

Cohen, cigar Air," is reported to have taken a
dealers, of 1016 * Westchester ave- screen
test
in
Warner Brothers'
The Cohens use the studios.
nue. Pronx.
inscription "La Jeritza" on clt;ar
boxes and bands and a portrait of
With its post-season tour closed,
a woman resembling her, Mme. Jerthe Chicago Civic Opera Company
ltza alleges.
She asks $15,000 as has
packed away Us costumes and
exemplary damages and $10,000 for scattered
The
to the four winds.
the use of her name and picture.
stars are on their way to Europe,
s
while the lesser lights are spending
The coming marriage of Lucille their pecuniary accumulations more
Morlson, heiress to the Charles H. modestly.
Fletcher, manufacturer of Castoria,
fortune, and Charles S. Belden, Jr.,
Harold "Red" Grange, world's
was revealed through the filing of a famous
football player, has kept his
marriage license in New York.
faith with his father.
pater is

and

Louis

lsadore
l

The
moving into that $25,000 home in
The ease with which divorces are Wheaton, 111., promised him not so

obtained in Yucatan and the meth- long ago by the galloping ghost.
ods of Mexican lawyers in soliciting Red Is to live there, also and Is conclients for these cases through the structing a billiard room
the
in
malls is being investigated by the basement.
Post Office Department. If it is true
that divorces obtained in Yucatan
Doors and windows of two theare not legal, the use of the mails to atres in Champaign. 111., were deInduce persons to obtain them is molished by 2,000 University of Illifraud through the mails, it is al- nois students in their annual spring
leged.

Construction on the new $7,250,000
clubhouse of the New York Athletic
Club will begin about Oct. 1. It will
be located on the west side of 7th

celebration. The chief of police and
several of his men received a royal
pummelling during the melee.

Mrs. A. P. Miller, wife of an officer
of the Rothacker Film Co., and
claiming relationship to Brig. Gen.
Smedley D. Butler of the marines,
The annual Ringling-Barnum & furnished the tip that sent prohiBailey circus is due March 31 at the bition agents to confiscate liquor benew Garden.
longing to Paul Miller. The woman
said her husband's health had been
Earl Carroll sold his rights to his jeopardized by the liquor obtained
current flop, "Ashes of Love," In from Paul Miller.
which the Countess Cathcart is ap
pearing in Washington and which
she wrote, to the Countess herself,
from whom he bought It.
The
Countess will continue to play in It
Judge Harry Hollzer overruled a
A forecast on the population of demurrer by the Harold Lloyd Corthe United States on July 1, 1926, is poration in the suit brought by BL
put at 117.135.817 in figures made C. Wltwer in a charge of piracy and
public by the Bureau of Census of ordered an immediate trial of the
the- Department of Commerce. This case.
Wltwer contends that Lloyd
Is an Increase over the estimate of took his story "The Emancipation
of Rodney," which he offered for
115,378.094 on July 1, 1926.

avenue from 58th

to 59th street.

LOS ANGELES

sale,

According to Lord Cromer, who,
as Lord Chamberlain, is England's
censor, the number of dirt plays being written in England is increasing.
In addressing the Theatrical
Managers' Association in London,
the Lord Chamberlain revealed that
9, or a percentage of 1.5, out of 618
plays submitted were refused In
1924.
In 1926. he said. 19, about 2
per cent, of 740 plays were barred,
and this year 16 plays, about 8 per
cent, of the 191 already submitted
being handed the same treatment.

from

and made

He

it.

"The

Freshman"

asks $260,006 damages.

Vlvfenne *Vaughan Van Alder,
known as Gypsy Vaughan, received
a property settlement of $60,000 In
her divorce suit against William L.
Van Alder, known In screen circles
as William Peter Dubois.

A dele Blood, retired actress, who
leaven soon for New York to resume
activities,
has acquired a
Grecian nose through plastic sur-

stage
gery.

Returning from a month's survey
Joseph P. Kennedy, new owner of
of the drug traffic In Louisiana, Dr. the F. B. O. studios, has arrived
Carleton Simon, former Deputy Po- here on his first Inspection tour.
lice Commislsoner In charge of the
Narcotic Division In New York, said
The Golden States Theatres
the young boys and girls of that Corp., flan Francisco, has bought
state have dropped liquor to acquire the holdings of Lewis and Byrd In
the rapidly spreading hashee habit. the T. & D. and Universal theatres
Dr. Carleton visited Louisiana on of Hanford. Cal. At the same time
the invitation of Dr. Oscar Dowllng, O. B. T. took possession of the Hanpresident of the State Board of ford opera house on a six-year lease.
Health.
Tho former owners will continue in
charge of the two houses, and also
The official closing date for the Philadelphia.
A monument was erected In Paris operate their Liberty theatre, LeNight Hawks— 29, Allen town; 30,
Columbia Burlesque Circuit, has Columbia; 31, Willlamsport; 1, Sun- to commemorate the
spot whore the moore, Cal.
been set for week April 19. Several bury; 2-3, Heading. PaLumiere Brothers sponsored the
shows are closing earlier, however.
Red Hot Mutual -Em press, Kan- first showing of a motion picture 30
Extradition papers were Issued by
years ago.
"Peek-a-Boo" closes Saturday night sas City.
Gov. Richardson against George
Round the Town Oarrlck, St.
Carrosella,
alias
Oenert, animal
at the Capitol, Albany.
Juno Mathis, scenarist, Is recup- trainer at the Selig Zoo, who Is
The Gayety, Montreal, closes next Louis.
Smiles and Kisses Savoy, Atlan- erating from a recent operation at wanted for receiving stolen goods In
Saturday night with "Bringing Up
tic City.
the Fifth Avenue Hospital. She Is Aurora, 111., four years ago. Genert
Father." The house returned to the
Speed Girls Garrick, I>es Moines. the wife of Silvanlo Balboni, film escaped at that time while being
Columbia routes this season after
8peedy Steppers— Gay cty, Brook- director.
taken back to Illinois by jumping
a period of burlesque stock.
lyn.
from a train at Kansas City and
considered one of the
It was
8tep Along— Garden, Buffalo.
Effle Cherry, once famous as
half returning to California.
Step Lively Girls— Lyric, New- of the Cherry Sisters, Is now
weakest spokes in the Columbia
equally
well known as an unsuccessful
A score of deputy sheriffs raided
wheel and represented a loss for nrfc.
polStolen Sweets Miles-Royal, Ak- itician. Having been defeated
most of the producers on account
be- the -Plantation cafe, where around
—
ron.
fore, 8 he received only
100
prominent motion picture people*
347 votes
of the sharing terms of 50-50 and
Tempters L. O.
at the primaries as candidate
for were enjoying their dinner, and
the cost ot the Jump in and out.
- Whix Bang
Revue—Empress, St. mayor of Cedar Rapids,
made
three arrests, charging violala.,
last
The Gayety, Kansas City, closes Paul.
week. She will return to her bak<- tions of the Wright act, a California
Whirl of Girls—Corinthian, Roch- shop.
its regular Columbia season week
liquor law. None of those arrested
April 10 with "The Best Show in ester.
wero picture people.
Laura La IMante, Hedda Hopper
It has been practically a steady
Town."
and Alice Joyce are nil in New York. mission for the polire to visit the
Naturally they posed for the wait- Plantation on Hunday nights, figurF.
K. Plan 4-House
ing photographers.
ing that they mlKht pick up one or
Save
Friends

—

—

Mutual's Closing April 17

The official closing date of the
Mutual Burlesque Circuit is April

—

17.

Several of the shows
upplementary bookings.

DALEY'S
be the
°ayety.
Of

May

will

play

SUMMER DATE

Ed Daley's "Rarln*

to

Go"

will

summer

attraction at the
Boston, opening the week

3.

"Rarln' to Go" will play repeat
bookings at the Columbia, New
York; Guyety, Washington:
Ca«no,
Philadelphia,
and Gayety,

Pittsburgh, l>efore opening in Boston.

Several

new

sets of wardrobe and
an added feature will be pet before
the Boston opening.

Chorus
E.

Girl

—
——

Weds Carpenter

T.

(Slim) Ramsey, carpenter.
*nd Mary Mullholland, chorus girl

Frank Harcourfs "Red Hot"
(Mutual) were married at Covington, Ky.. by a Juntice
of the Peace
two weeks ago when "Red Hot" was
*'ith

Playing in Cincinnati.

—
—

—

—

—

(

Montague from Poor Farm
Lus Angeles. M;ir»h

Harry Montague.

Wanted

car D «"«'« Liberty Music
w' i, ?»
Mall
(8tock), St. Louis.
Open
«n Summer. Now playingMo.
87th conJ^cutive week.
Can also use good
Hiirlesnue People.
Write or wire
wnen vout season ch.ses.

OSCAR
L 'bert y Music

n.VVR'fl
Hall, 8t. Louis,

Mo.

r

S. ».

23.

known

in

the burlesque field a generation
ngo, is a resident of the County
Poor Farm at Downey, Calif.

Summer Wheel

for Stock

tague's

"Wife

more inovie <elei,i lties for violation
of the local laws.

Tamers."

Lionel
IJarrytwo-reel comcdv, will

Milwaukee, March 23.
The Gayety, Fox and Krause's
house Ih slated to go into .summer
stock April 22, with the Jack La-

rnores

Mont show announced as the

divorce in .1 ml ire dates'
his breach of nnk'-d f'>r
against Joseph E. cou rt.
Sh -a. The action was not defended
Paulino l''re<|erlckH. through her
Shea contracted with him to Mar
attorney. Uoyd \VH~hf, til^d nn
In "On the Stairs" in August,
IU22,
app'-al in the State Supreme Court
at a minimum salary of $l.ooij
;i

"at-

!>••

flrrt

reUsised

The

who ha^e heard

plight

-

;i

Murch

Supreme

Arnold Daly

contract

traction.

With the Gayety summer scanon
of Monare endeavoring to delinitcly arranged it 1m reported
Fox and Kraiine. will operate
that
wh*Tcl.y
provisions
make some
they can save him from being a a four-house summer wheel system
The purpose Is to \vhl<h. with the Gayety, will Inpublic charge.
obtain a home for him in California. clude Minneapolis, St. Paul and
Montague wns responsible for Kansas City.
Is
mid. -rstod that F. A K.'s
It
other
Eddie Foy and
bringing
prominent stage personage* to the "Innocent Maidn" will be installed
o»
in
poli.-j
in
M
this summer.
ago.
years
front
Friends

Burlesque Comedians

&

Would

we.-k.

after

paid

'••IK.

awarded an

Court

to the hridc.

.'I'c-it'dlng

who

•

:i

only

$3,. ,17.

N'ass;ni
i

end.

$6.f»06 in

suit

f) |y aaid.
Daly alleged that
working nine weeks he was
r

Tin

Tho whirlwind romance of Mr.
and Mrs .1".- Sanders lias come to

2H

."I,

M. "o

'h<-

1

nd-

••>•

t

,.

|,

|

i
:

Hotel, on

the judgment for $2M.6il4
against her in favor of C. H. Scharnikow and fjeoriro I'M win Joseph,
who claimed f 36.000 for asserted
lei-'t! s.-rvb
In getting Mlsrf Fredconfrncf with the Robert
erick"
s»r ''-.In studies.
MiH.s Fredericks
airniiiN'

'

i

.

i

:

lei

on

|

|

,

p.

•

'<

i„.,. h

,

'»

i

t

•

•ni.

"

I

,

e.,un'«

i

<

1

aim

of $31,000.
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AMATEUR HOCKEY ENDS

SMALL TOWN STUFF,

BUT—WHAT A TOWNt
Jamestown, N.

T.,

March

23.

As

the result of the activities of
Jamestown's so-called Committee on
Law Enforcement, night life in this
city has received its worst Jolt since
the investigation of five years ago.
A summary of conditions uncovered
by the members of the committee,
consisting of 75 typewritten pages,
was recently made public. In addition to stating that gambling places
were being operated only with the
full knowledge of the police and
that patrolmen were often drunk
while on duty, the Committee on
Law Enforcement accused the police chief of drinking up the evi-

Risko Beats Berlenbach

Goal Keeper In "Pen* During Final
Game; Report Loss on 8eason

The Eastern Amateur Hockey
League wound up its season at
Madison Square Garden Sunday, the
final game of a double header developing high excitement. The contest ended at midnight, a 3-3 tie between the N. Y. A. C. team and the
Knickerbockers, neither team scoring in the overtime periods.
One of the oddest incidents occurred in the third period when
the
goalie
for
Lewis,
Freddie
Knickerbockers, was sent to the
penalty box for two minutes. It is
believed unprecedented. Lewis was
detected doing a bit of walloping
with his stick. Previously he got

Wednesday, March

By JACK
The two and a

CONWAY

half to one layers
took one on the chin Friday night
at the Garden when Johnny Risko,
tough Cleveland heavy, grabbed the
duke in 10 rounds from Paul Berlenbach. No title was involved.
Berlenbach weighed 174^, be-

Boxing Commission,
cause
the
through some weird form of reasoning, had decreed he must come
in at the light heavy pondage, although he was boxing a 190pounder.
Paulle soaked up a merry shellacking' from the Cleveland tartar.
Risko probably ruined the best open
air shot of the summer Berlenbach
and Delaney when he dropped Paul
twice in the first round with left
hooks to the jaw, once for a long
count. Paul was groggy going to
his corner. In the second round the

away with some rough stuff. While
dence which had been secured In he was in the pen Leo Schrader
stated
and
subbed
as goalie, being required to
Joints
booze
on
raids
that the bootleggers had raised a use his own stick under the rules.
of
The Winged Footers then promptly
purse of $200 for the captain
poked In a goal and tied the score.
police when he was 111.
No plans have been made for the
As a result of the law enforceApex
league regarding next season.
It awkward Risko, who looks like a
ment body's Investigation, the
and
known
is
understood this season ended with mug, dropped Paul again with a left
best
the
of
Club, one
finest equipped gambling places in a loss and whether the league will hook.
Berlenbach grabbed an even break
the east, has closed, also the Elite remain as now constituted next fall
Hockey fans and in the next few rounds And seemed
and Liberty clubs. The most sen- is undecided.
sational section of the report was those around the Garden anticipate to be regaining his strength, but
that devoted to the Elks' club, this the game will grow in popularity Risko kept piling In, nailing Paul
club having a membership of over and become a paying proposition every once in a while with wild
next
winter.
The professional left hooks and occasional right
700 of Jamestown'B best citizens.
Testimony uncovered that the games have been a better draw at crosses that piled up a big lead.
a
maintained
the
Garden
than
the amateur con- Berlenbacn ran into a flock of
Elks had continually
bar for selling liquor and that Cap- tests but there is no question about swings in the eighth that sent him
tain Stohl of the police force was the latter brand of hockey being back to his corner again groggy.
one of the committee purchasing highly exciting at times.
Paul's Glass Jaw

—

—

Chief of Police Smith

the liquor.

to have been prominent In the affairs of the Elks, as
15 others of the police
well as

Berlenbach,

was declared

force.

Chief
nesses,

Smith,

according to wit-

On

often Intoxicated.

was

19 DAYS

FROM MAY 8

the night of the Elks moving to
their new club rooms he took a
prominent part in the celebration

Salt Lake City, March 23.
Utah is to see more horse races.
That this State will have at least
and at 2 o'clock In the morning was
one more horse racing meeting was
standing on the clubroom floor,
practically assured recently when
"Sweet
waving a bottle and singing
the
State
racing
commission
Adeline."
The Elks' bar has now ceased to granted the Utah Breeders' and
Racing association, of which Leo
exist
Dandurand of Montreal is general

Ferris' Country Ctnb

light-heavyweight

champion of the world, by virtue
of a questionable decision over Mike

UTAH'S RACE MEET

McTigue, is probabfy the glassiest
jawed fighter who ever crawled
through the ropes. If Tex Rlckard
decides to stage a BcrlenbachDelaney tilt this summer, the public

will be treated to the spectacle

of

a challenger entering the ring a

two-to-one shot over the champion.
Risko is a freak fighter who looks
clownish at times but he is a tough
egg for any of the boys. A TunneyRlsko match Is now in the making
for one of the ball parks. A couple
manager, permission to conduct a of weeks ago Risko gave Delaney
19 -day session on the Lagoon track a 10-round battle at the Garden, and
although "Bright Eyes" copped the
beginning May 8.

he was plenty tired at the
It is rumored those In control of
Risko soaked up Delaney's
the fair grounds track will seek a end.
license for a fall meeting to begin deadly right cross and never took
in September and extend over fair a backward step.
week, but inasmuch as the constiRisko Awkward
tutionality of the racing law will
Risko is an awkward, aggressive,
probably be definitely decided by roly-poly boy with a good left hook
the supreme court before that time, and a pretty fair right cross.
He
it is unlikely that William P. Kyne,
seldom if ever Jnbs and seems to
general
manager
of
the
fair know nothing of infighting. He coungrounds association, will apply for ters when hit and never stops coma license in 'the near future.
ing, being always willing to mix.
If parl-mutuel betting machines Before the Delaney fight the sharps
are operated at the Lagoon track figured him d*uck soup for an acduring the spring meeting, license curate puncher, but he bothered
for which has been granted by the Delaney more than any opponent
State racing commission, the mem- the French-Canadian has met in a
bers of the commission and the of- long time. He has never been
ficers of the Utah Breeders' and knocked down and Is credited with
Racing association and will be haled giving Gene Tunney a very tough
decision,

Los Angeles, March

23.

Dick Ferris, theatrical promoter

and man about town, is at the head
of an organization that will establish a mammoth beach and country
elub at Old Mission Ranch-, Lower
California, which is 40 n lies from
the San Diego border. Fo.-i Is has secured a lease on over 14.' CO acres of
land, all of which faces the raciflc,
and Is to be called the "Paradise

Beach Club."

Among the charter members of
the organization are John Ringling,
Walter M. Murphy, Lew Cody, Fred
H. Solomon, Mark Kelly and Julian
Eltlnge, among a large list of
prominent people in civic and polocated in California.
Ferris expects to have the clubhouse and casino operating about
litical circles

June

1.

JACK McCOY HANGS SELF
Mid-West 8portsman Ends

before the

Third district court of

Judge Wight and "cited for con
tempt," it was recently announced
by City Attorney W. H. Folland.

Hudson with Montreal*?

Life in

Toronto,

March

23.

8anitarium

fight.

The semi-final saw Tony Vaccawin a decision from Joey Silvers In a colorless 10-rounder. Both
have gone back further than hoop

relli

skirts.
Vaccarelli, on his showing
against Silvers, is due for a fine
pasting when he meets Ruby Goldstein in a coming show at the

Three months from now Lou
Hudson, flashy wing of the Univer- Garden.
Chick Suggs, colored bantam,
four
sity of Toronto hotkey team
times Canadian collegiate champion whom Tex Rlckard thinks is the
leading
contender
among
the
atrlcal promoter, hotel owner and will graduate as a full fledged phys
featherweights, had to fight plenty
sportsman, ended his life by hang- lcian.
Hudson will not be able to play to win from Dominick Petrono In
McCoy, 38, was being treated
ing.
At least another 10. Suggs is far from the
In a private sanitarium here for for the college any more.
four professional offers have been leading contender. There are at
nervous disorders.
five featherweights who can
When a youth, McCoy distin- made him, but It looks as if Lou least
beat him.
Petrone was much too
guished himself in sports at St will join up with the Montreal Ma

—

Milwaukee, March 23.
John R. "Jack" McCoy, local the

Military Academy, Dela- roons
Wis., and later became famous
for his track and football activities
at Notre Dame. He came to Mil

John's

If

incxperiejSjped

anyone.

too

Bob Cannefax

About a year ago he took over the
Charlotte

hotel,

theatrical

house,

Ariz.

was touring the Oron the same bills
with Benny Rubin when stricken
Cannefax

McCoy pheum

circuit

changed tho name to tho
hotel and catered exclusively to the
He several weeks ago. His doctor ortheatrical and carnival trade.
dered him to Arizona.
left approximately $50,000.
Faulkner Managing

Teddy Hayes Divorced
Los Angeles, March

23.

win.

He

Portland, Me.,

much

for the

young

March

23.

R. A. F.

$170,000

Italian.

AHEAD

150 air-craft
circus."

taking

part

In

ning a few years, but a $170,000
profit has been recorded, of uhtch
$30,000 was turned last year.

organized New England
announce
that
George
Faulkner will manage the local ball
club on the field and that the squad

Chicago, March 23.
Johnny Small, formerly of vaudeand tho first man to offer
"Red" Grango as an attraction, has

desertion.

will train at

ried

Mrs. Hayes testified that she marthe trainer on the condition
that he sever his connections with

nati,

pugilistic circles.

national) and Mobile (Southern).

Jack

Dcmpsey,

recently

was League,

Fenway Park, Boston.

Faulkner has played with CincinSpringfield
and
Plttsfield

(Eastern League), Rochester 'Inter-

ville

claim
against
the
"Galloping Ghost."
Small runs the Club Inn, a road
house near Wheaton, Grange's homo
town.
settled

his

he stipulated the

payment of "union wages." The contractor agreed but engaged men
who belonged to an outlaw union not connected with the A. E. F. The
latter organization became het up and threatened to boycott all ball
parka on the International circuit when the Toronto team was playing
unless these steel erection men were replaced by A. E, F. men. At first
Solman refused to intervene, but he has now withdrawn the members of
the outlaw union.

Jack Cooper's Invention
Jack Cooper, noted conditioner of men, has Invented an Instep arch for
which he has applied for patents. The device will correct fallen arches
and flat feet, also being of value In corrective treatment in Infantile
paralysis cases. The arch is worn in conjunction with an elastic stock*
ins;.

Georgie Levine Formerly of Screen

One of the biggest pugilistic upsets of the season occurred recently
when George Levine defeated Tommy Milllgan, welterweight, and which
means that Levine will be given due consideration for a big bout in
Madison Square Garden. This Levine Is the same boy who appeared
In films and numbers some of his staunchest rooters and supporters
among the vaudevillians.
The story goes that Levine looked over both Jack Zlvlc and Tommy
Milllgan and then told his manager to hook him up with Milllgan. Now,
Levine spent most of his days In Brownsville, and

It Is strange to
that the men who believed in his ability most were Italians.
boys did not
Jewish
Milllgan
the
he
met
Levine is Jewish, but when
believe that he could whip Tommy, so they bet on Tommy. The odds
were 5 to 1 against Levine. Quietly Levlne's Italian backers and some
of the vaudevillians, including his old pal, Ed. Mannes, grabbed up
some of the odds and cashed In accordingly.

relate

"Efficiency" at

Garden

When John

Ringling and Tex Rlckard promoted the new Madison
Square Garden and successfully sought the financing assistance of downtown bankers, neither realized to what extent that financing would influence the actual operation of the stadium. In all of the show business
there is no parallel to the situation at present at the Garden, owing to
the representatives of the bankers having virtually complete charge of
the Garden's operation.
When a showman In this country, ostensibly ot the head of his enterprise, must see people go over his head for okays of minor matters
concerned with the direction of the venture it may be certain that that
showman is boiling inwardly if not outwardly.
The other side Is that the Garden under Rickard's direction has been
bankers within
so phenomenally successfurthat It is likely to pay off the
its first year.

Big Profit in Miami
for this season will show a larger profit than at
period last year. Then it netted $600,000. employed to pay off
for the plant, leaving this year's profits to be divided between the stockNew
holders. One of the largest stockholders of the Miami track is a
the
Yorker, who went there as a stock salesman. It was suggested to
some
New Yorker that Instead of all cash for his commissions he accept stock
all
take
to
willing
be
would
The salesman answered he
stock.
He Is now reported to hold 25 per cent of the out-

The Miami racetrack

its first

for commission.
standing capital or the racing association.

Crooks Tipping Off in Crowd
At the Madison Square Garden during the bike race lasting a week
denote
it is claimed the pickpockets present worked out a system to
when a seat's occupant had left momentarily with his coat remaining
on the chair. Confederates were posted in the gallery with their companions, the actual pickpqekets or dips located on the arena seat floor.
As one of the patrons might temporarily leave with his coat left be"There he goes!" as though a
hind, a voice from above would shout:
spurt had been started. That immediately attracted the attention of
the man downstairs to any one moving away. Taking the direction the
dip would walk past the seat, pick up the coat and vamp.
Upon the approach of anyone toward the place where the dip had
moved to, the voice upstairs would shout, "Look out," as another tip
second person
off, the fellow above accepting it for granted that the

moving toward forward was a detective.
Police present were aware of the system and got a few
Italians

An

of the crooks.

Were Peaved

social organization tendered a dinner to Georgettl after
McXamara won the six day bike race at the Garden.
of after dinner speakers panned New York sports writers and
papers for giving McXamara all the credit for the victory.
Francis Albertanti, who covered the event for the "Telegram," was
called on to express his views. Francis Is credited with saying Georgettl
was a very nice fellow but had he not been teamed with McXamara ho
would have finished last.

Italian

A

he and Reggie

number

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS
By JACK

CONWAY

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
THURSDAY, MARCH

The pageant has only been run-

granted a divorce by Supreme Court
Judge Summerfield, on grounds of

for

When

tlu

8mall Settles With Grange

trainer

May

It will seat 80,000.
1.
in the International League
Solman let the contracts for the steel work

London, March 14.
The Royal Air Force pageant, second only to the Royal Tournament,
Is set to open July 3.
The show
will be much bigger this year, over

J. F. Conway and Fred Do<\ owners of the Portland franchise In the

Florence Lee, film actreas, in pri
vate life the wife of Teddy Hayes,

Toronto Ball Club RHes Union
A rather farclal situation In connection with the building of the new
stadium for the Toronto baseball team of the International League has
Lawrence Solman, manager of Shubert's Royal
Just been cleaned up.
Alexandra, lessee of the amusement privileges at Sunhyslde Beach and
president of the Toronto Basebell Club, will open the largest stadium

out-

in

waukee and opened the McCoyBob Cannefax, world three-cushNolan sporting goods house, played ion billiard champion and vaude"angel" for semi-pro baseball and vllllan.
Is reported convalescent at
football teams, and backed several
118 South Central avenue, Phoenix,
theatrical enterprises.

to

slugged Suggs but the latter knew

fleld,

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Tough 10 Rounds

In

24, 1926

BOUT
Jimmy Slattery vs. Young Stribling
Bud Gorman vs. Carl Carter
8olly Seamon vs. K. O. Leonard

25

ODDS

WINNER
SLATTERY
GORMAN
SEAMON

1-2

even
2-1

COMMONWEALTH CLUB
SATURDAY, MARCH 27
McVEY
SHAPIRO

K. O. Phil Kaplan vs. Jack McVey
Irving 8hapiro vs. Willie Makel

Selections, 477

— Winners,

355— Losers,

5-9

even

— Draws,

69

47.

—
Wadnatfejr. March 24,

9

TIMES'

MM
Box

PANIC AGAIN

Office Girl

Thief

Who

Caught

of the 49th street theatre, received
tho congratulations of her employers

and friends when they learned of
her capturing an alleged thief.

Bottom

Drops

Small Places

May

Out
Close

VARIETY

MARCH FOLDS' SHOWING
UP ALL BUSINESS

Three hardboiled reporters attached

Disc

Records,

Sales 'Way
H

Radio,

Off— Dept.

who have seen between them about

Etc.,

In the cabarets.

Broadway

also

has

the slump but the Village has
been even harder hit. Only a few of
getting
the downtown places are
any kind of a play at all.
The smaller places, especially,
have felt the depression through relusal to handle liquor. Most of the
larger places have a)so quit dispensing boose, but are using outtide bootleggers to meet urgent demands from good spenders.
The Village season, save for a
few of the big places and the legitimate eating places, gets very little
play after the end of next month.
Many of the smaller rooms are
heavily' on the "nut" despite the
recent splurge and will have to put
(
up the shutters unless a break occurs within the next few weeks.
Resorts of temperamental habitfelt

ues have also completely passed
out, the noveljy of classification
having seemingly worn off with the
who were the real
sightseers
spenders. Some of the former V11-*

Store

47th Street Tollce station.

lively

a mmrob pipe that might
service.
The other two.
Defective James Kitzpatrick.
familiarly called "judge" by his brother oirirers hernuse of his
wide knowledge of law had just completed an oration on Patrick

street

Henry.

The man described himself as Louis
LIppert,
salesman, of Hook
23,
Creek, L.

Barometer for

One

District

operators

have

of the oldest scribes

The amount of grippe and flu
around which has not reached epidemic proportions but has been more
annoying than anything else in its
mild stages, has generally affected
all business.
One prominent New
York department store, whose business is" a barometer to the Times
Square theatrical element as to general conditions, has been decidedly
for the Grand Jury.
Lippert. the off on its past month's business. As
police said, had a long criminal reflected at the music counters,
record.
radio and phonograph departments,
Miss Adams, who lives at SI
the "off" condition is even worse, inWest 46th street was busy in the dicating the extent of "colds" when
box office when -the robbery oc- the lighter things of life are undecurred.
Lippert was on line ob- sirable.
viously waiting for tickets. When
Similarly, the show business has
his turn arrived he shoved his arm been
affected,
through cancellaunder the wicker cage and seised tions or absence of trade. Concerts
the cash and check.
Miss Adams in turn, whldh are generally advance
raced from her cage and gave pur- sale propositions, have been saved
suit.
from flopping of late through last
Girl's Good Runner
minute window sales which have
Those In line also gave chase. resulted in turning the tide from
Miss Adams outdistanced them. loss to profit. At the Mecca audiPatrolman John F. Murphy, off duty, torium, over 11,500 In window sales
and attached ^o the West 47th street at curtain time have been noticed,
station, heard the crowd yell and the concert managers opining that
joined the chase.
He arrived at conditions through sudden illness or
Lippert's side Just as Miss Adams Indisposition prevented the usual
seized the latter. Lippert spent the advance sales.

he was overtaken after a
chase through West 49 th
near Broadway by Miss
Adams and a patrolman. $300 In
cash and a check for $13.75. which
Miss Adams stated had been stolen
from her were found in his pocket.
He admitted the theft.
Arraigned in West Side Court
before Magistrate Francis X. McQuade, he was held in $10,000 ball

,

Baron Goes Away;
Companion

DUCKSTEIN

Presently the door of the bureau opened
A begrimed actor
who plays the part of an eseaped convict entered. His wrists
were manacled. He appealed to all for n key to release his "locks."
He said that he played in "Alias The Deacon" and when the show
was over the person who^held the key to open the "bracelet" had
lost

ft.

Skeptical
Fitspatrick looked at the scribes. They looked at one another.
Far be it from them that they would attempt to be a party to
any such press agent yarn, said Fitz. The scribes chorused, "Where
is your press representative?'*
I have an important
"Brother, this Is no press agent yarn.
dinner engagement for tonight and moreover that's not my racket,"
said the flctor. By this time "Judge" Fitzpntrick let loose a volley
of sweet expressions at the "hardboiled" boys.
The Judge invited Mr. Actor to take a seat and compose himself.
"Fits" tried half a dozen keys but none wouid open the wristlet.
The "Judge" then started for Wlcssenberger'a Loan Office. 8th
avenue near 47th street.
Just as the "Judge" started a portly uerson, who said he was the
stage carpenter, much out of breath, entered. "I have it, t have it,"
he shouted. "I found it near the footlights." Carpenter and actor
left.

The three "hardboiled" scribes never blinked an oyelash. Not a
was taken nor an attempt to peddle the story.
The three Journalists arose, shook "Judge** Fitspatrick by the
hand and left.
note

Lands Ruth True
A

"Cowboy"

Cop Saw
Made

.

Pass-

—

TERMED DRUG CENTRE

Dozen People in Special Sessions on Narcotic Charges
and
Three Sent Away

—

formerly a doctor's secretary
West 72nd street. Miss
True, brunette, was arrested by
Detectives EH wood Dlwer and Wil12,

living at 108

liam

By Mudguard

Limbo

strong penchant for expensive

street station
forgery.

Grew Too
Taken

in

clothes to attend supper clubs resulted in fhe arrest of Ruth True,

GAY TRIO KICKED DOORS

—

62D AND AMSTERDAM

o?« for Pretty Frocks

V

Rough

smoked on

have possibly done 70 years, gross, of

somewhat younger smoked Meecas.

I.

of- this class of renight in the West 30th street police
shifted uptown where
station.
jinder cover to
running
are
they
Inspector John D. Coughlin conavoid attention from other than
gratulated Miss Adams and Murtheir regular clleivtelle and those
phy. Lippert will wait in the Tombs
Flora Tod's
known to the latter.
until his triaL
Lack of patronage In the Village
Carl Eric von Schcultz, who
claims to be a Baron of Finland,
these days is probably due to scarcame to this country throe years ago
city of transients in the section and
looking for a bride with a truck load
the shifting of the spenders to the
DIES
of "jack." The best he landed was
uptown "black and tan'' joints which
a hotel keeper's daughter and a
has traditionally been the next
Jump from New York's alleged BoArthur Ducksteln. artist, living at former chorus girl in Carroll's
"Vanities."
He also" wound up his
hemia.
Raleigh .Hall, 106 West 47th street,
career in this country Monday by
died in Bellevue Hospital from bibeine sentenced to the Penitenlary
mercury
poisoning.
chloride
of
for a term of no less than six
Ducksteln, about 36, was removed
months or more than three years.
from his apartments at Raleigh After serving his "bit" he will be
Hall to Bellevue about a week ago. deported to Finland.
"Baron" von Schoults was conAndrew Gillespie. 119 West 46th His death was said to have been
accidental.
victed In the Court of Special Sesstreet, gave a party in his apartAccording
to
the
management
of
sions of defrauding the Blltmore
ment to Frank Downing, 535 Third
avenue, and John Moore, 29 West the hotel, Ducksteln went to the hotel out of a board bill for $338.
Maertlns, of Newark,
90th street. After the trio had had medicine cabinet in his apartment Josephine
several drinks they decided to have to get some bicarbonate of soda. He known on the stage as Flora Tod,
excitement, and went through the poured what he % believed to be pow- assisted the "Baron" In tunning up
the hotel bill. Flora appeared In
place kicking on the doors of other dered bicarbonate into a glass.
His cries were heard by fellow court when the "Baron" came up
guests.
When they refused to leave or tenants in the building and they for sentence and was extremely Joydesist Policeman Carty. West 47th hurried to his side. Dr. Eckhart of ful when the justices pronounced
Street Station, was called, and he Bellevue was summoned by Patrol- sentence on her erstwhile suitor.
arrested them on complaint of John man McAneny of West 47th street She declared she was oft? "barons,"
Karner, elevator operator.
Karner and the artist was taken there. At counts and other members of the
said when he tried to stop them first they believed that Ducksteln nobility or near-nobility end would
they threatened him with violence. had a chance to live, but his condi- hereafter devote Uer attentions to
After Magistrate McQuade heard tion became worse and he suc- the Jazz-loving American youths.
It was learned from the Finnish
all the facts he directed Gillespie to cumbed to the fatal dose.
Consul General in this city that the
move out of the place, fining him
directory of Finnish nobility shows
and his pals $10 each.
there Is such a family in Finland
Celebration
and that one if its members bore the
name
of Carl Eric von Schoultz,
Dinehart
Fight at Riverside
who was a lieutenant In the navy.
William
Dinehart. 36, and his
Paul WarburNn, chauffeur, 526
West 173d street, will never laugh wife, Thomasina, 34, both of the
aloud in a theatre hereafter if he Knickerbocker Hotel in West 45th Picking
Drivers
can help it.
Warburton attended street, celebrated the eighth anniversary
of
their
wedding
a
couple
of
Dents
Keith's Riverside theatre.
Something was shown on the news reel days ago when William gave friend
If what happened twice last week
that caused him to lauph so loud wife an artistic facial decoration.
in Times Square keeps growing,
In return Mommer Dinehart prethat it Is said he annoyed others.
"cowboy" taxi drivers will either
As a result of his merriment a sented William with a prison cell have to change their tactics, or
light started, which resulted in the and an Invitation to appear before their
jobs.
Riders apparently are
police reserves being
summoned. Magistrate McKiniry in West Side getting accident-shy.
When the bluecoats arrived War- Court. Mrs. Dinehart, who said her
Before getting into a cab at 47th
burton's nose had
been broken husband was "a big broad way gam- street a man with a girl clinging to
during a melee. He indicated Al- bler," told the police her husband his
arm, looked at the bent and
bert Levy, 266 Academy street, Long started the celebration by getting
dented fenders of the taxt and
partly intoxicated.
Island City, as his assailant.
waved the driver on his way. "No
She remonstrated with him, she
Both were taken to the West
use taking chances with such a
100th street station house. Warbur- said, and to show his real affection careless driver," the man said to
ton was the complainant in Night for her ho uncorked a healthy walhis compunion and shortly after
Court against Levy.
Magistrate lop which landed on her left eye, stepped into a cab with perfect
Silbermann fined l«evy $50.
Sen- badly swelling and discoloring it. mud-guards.
tence was suspended on the chauf- When she fell tc the floor he kicked
At 44th street a prospective fare
feur.
It was snid that two women her inflicting other facial bruises.
gave a cab a careful "once-over"
She then called Policeman Decker,
fainted during the fracas.
before getting Jn.
The cab looked
West 47t.h street station, telling him
as if tho man at the«wheol either
the celebration was- getting too
thought too much of his passenrough.
Slip
gers' lives or of the car Itself to
When the case was called before do
any broncho-bu.stlng on BroadArrests Dismissed Magistrate McQuade William asked way, so he got in.
for an adjournment.
As he was
Charges of being bookmakers pre- being led away Mrs. Dinehart had
ferred against Charles Judson,
36, a change of heart and began railin Theatre
630 East lf.Oth street, and Charles ing to her spouse to come back
to Flirter
Jone,, 3.1, C92 Hart street,
Brooklyn, her. JJefore being taken IneJc to a
Gets
Jail Sentence
Doth of whom said they were
actors, cell again he produced $500 cash
--re
dismissed when they were and! balk'd himself out.
Theatregoers leaving
Shubert's
arraigned before Magistrate McWhen tho ease was called a Riviem K«'» Ve chase after an alleged
Klniry in West Side Court.
couplo of days latrr Mrs. Dinehart »n .ih)i< r who wan charged with inDetective Geary, Inspector Lyons' did not appear to prosecute. Assis- suMIdk
Itoso
Allen,
model.
22,
,ff sn '<l he saw
Jones accept bets tant District Attorney T^ouis Was.ser 1611 1'niversity avenue, The Fironx.
jy
from two unknown men in
Miss Allen, quite a sprinter herself,
f roat-df* 'told the magistrate ho did not be
-» W est 4fith stree t and then
enter lieve she would appear ami thin joined In tho pursuit and overtook
yit address and
ho alleged masher
h and Judson a statement was substantiated by the
9ith street
8 '!»•
He arrested both.
and Amsterdam avenue.
lofllcer.
The case was dismissed

lage-'

sort

to the Metropolitan dallies
70 years of st-rvlco in news-

paper work sat talking crime in the detective bureau of tho West

When

The bottom has once mort
dropped out of the Greenwich Vilis again on
lage boom and the panic

11

Hard-Boiled Reporters

3

Stole $300

Betty Adams, assistant treasurer

ON IN VILLAGE

SQUARE

That the neighborhood of Amsterdam avenue and «8nd street
was the hangout for dope distributors and users was the assertion
made Friday in Special Sessions
when more than a dozen persons,
men and women, were arraigned for
having narcotics in their possession.
In each Instance the arrest was

O'Connor of the West 68th
on the charge of

The prisoner spent several days
Market prison un-

in the Jefferson

able to get the necessary $2,000
She was arraigned before
Magistrate Francis X. McQuade,
West Side Court,, waived examinaball.

made within two blocks of that lotion and was held for the action of cation. Justice Dsnlel Dlrenxo said
the grand Jury. Bail of $2,000 was that the police commissioner's atcontinued, which Miss True was un- tention should be called to the numable to furnish.
ber of violations committed In that
Miss True comes from an excel- neighborhood, and although the
Hempstead, L*. I. members of the Narcotic Squad are
lent family In
True Is said to be a name assumed cleaning the place up to the best
by the girl to conceal her real iden- of their ability more men should
She had been employed by be assigned to this work. Among
tity.
Dr. Maxwell Brown, 111 West 72nd those arrested was Louis Suares,
musician,
street, as secretary.
of
191
Union street,
She is said to have obtained one Brooklyn. He was ploked up in a
of the M. D.'s blank checks and hallway at Amsterdam avenue and
went to the gown shop of Adolph 62nd street on March 16 by PoliceOrange, 2281 Broadway. There she man Mssson. He had a quantity
of heroin on him. Pleading guilty
Is said to havo selected a dress for
She made out the doctor's Sunrez was sentenced to the Work$26.
deolared,
sleuth
the
house for four months.
George
check for $75,
Caldwell, janitor, of 218$ 7th aveforging Dr. Brown's name.
Orange gave her the dress, and nue, was caught at the same place
not having the residue in cash by the same policeman about two
made out one of his own checks. hours later. He also received four
He became suspicious of Miss True months after pleading guilty.
Richard Crespo, clerk, of 79 East
and communicated with the doctor.
The later said he never authorised 116th street, was arrested by Pothe girl to attach his signature and liceman Schmucker of the Narcotic
Squad at Amsterdam avenue and
Orange had his check stopped.
60th street for having heroin In
Wept When Arrested
his possession. He refused to diMiss True, the "coppers" say, vulge where he had obtained the
brought the dress to her address drug and was also sent away for
and she was then placed under ar- four months. In the cases of the
rest She wept copiously, but de- others
sentence was suspended, some
clined to tell the detectives her real
of those being llrst offenders, while
name, adding that she wanted to others had become addicts through
spare her family as much disgrace
Illness and were taking the cure.
as possible. Divver and O'Connor
It also developed that in every
stated that she told them that her
Instance the person arrested did not
craving for pretty dresses to at- live in the neighborhood
but used
tend shows and other Broadway the
hallways whniever they felt
palaces was responsible for her like having
a "shot."
,

.

trouble.

Two

HARLEM OLD-TIERS

Girl Shoplifters

Get Suspended Sentence
Tho Harlem Old-Timers are a
al v ly new
local organiza-

compel

May

JJrown, 20, show girl, living
tho Hotel Stanley, and Jean
Hradiey, Tl, stenographer, of i!4'» W.
JSlh street, were convicted in Special Sessions of shoplifting.
K i' h
w is given a suspended sentence.

The two

girls

private detectives

were

by

arrester!

March

were charged with

14.

In

r

i

the Crand Street Hoyami out to beat- tho lvist
Shlo organization for membership.
tho
ch lrrna iiship
n ier
of
"T;<ps," a music row notahW\ in eight
months the Harlem Old Timers have
plans,

in

I

\

4<")

They

concert in tho theft of a chemist
ml
two pairs of stockings valued at $li
Xrom counters in ila':;
ar-tinir

i

tion, n'tin to

.-it

i

members.

A
t<.

\\
f.;

series of regular
cMimi'ts are

'"!Ii<t
I

',."iui;'.i

monthly getheld

ami nther places
;

Bt

the

to further
< the reunion idea, with a

tiuoliuuao Uio uiuinate aim.
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LADIES OF

AMONG THE WOMEN

THE DRESSY SIDE

THE ENSEMBLE

BY THE SKIRT

84, 1926

By SALLIE

By R08E ADAIRE
Glen of "Artists and
made biscuits and kindly
distributed them among the chorines.
Indigestion and Janice is ffi
for It She meant so well, too.
Janice
Models,"

Woman of the Week
UNA BA6QUETTE

The Best Dressed

Hippodrome

Mary Ellis' Performance
"The Dybbuk" at the Neighborhood, like the "Goat Song" at the
Guild, expresses the greed, selfishness ahd Jealousy in peasant countries

Peggy
Poor Judgment at Hip
Toor Judgment was shewn at the Hippodrome In placing the new Una
Banquette last on the bill. Anna Case being out of the show made the

Hart

and

Teddy Dauer

bring in a quart of milk every show.
They are trying to get fat. They
probably won't want It after they
get It

Elsie Janis lightened things considerably when
first part deadly dull.
Miss Janis took no
Louise Hersey and Theresa Carrol
she finally appeared second after intermission.
chances with that house and went right into her act with no changing of have left "Song of Flame" and
costume. Hence, her amusing French impersonation was not so enter- Peggy Hart has quit the 64th, Street
taining.
In a white chiffon dress made with a full skirt belted below Club."
the waist line, with two rows of brilliant trimmings and a bowknot In the same stones adorning the bodice. Miss Janis did her entire
Peggy Quinn has a new diamond
act
bracelet It's been blinding all the
skirt
dress.
The
satin
black
short
girl
In
little
have
a
a
Taketas
The
"Tip Toes" choristers.
carried a bowknot design in silver. The woman of the Gautier animal
net was In coral chiffon, made long and straight with a brilliant cluster
Winifred Beck and Ann Ecklund,
design.
•Tip Toes," have been doubling at
The Poster girls were plentifully busy. They adorn nearly every act the Twin Oaks. They Just never
on the bill this week. They wore dolls for Gautier, white minstrels In get their makeup off any more.
the Tom Brown act and with Lina Basquette they wore lovely*dresses of
purple net with tucks of cerise. The bodices were silver and blue ribbons
Kathleen McGloughlin has been
touched off wide neck ruffs. Short ruffled green skirts were also worn studying ballroom dancing with her
over blue satin one piece suits. Miss Basquette was exceedingly pretty brother. They expect to step out
The bodice looked like armor in silver and rery soon.
in a black ballet costume.
Her uark-halr was bound round with the same stones. A
brilliants.
colored chiffon handkerchief*. Red
variegated
the
in
was
gypsy costume
Rita Royce, blonde sister of Trudy
taffeta was used for a sort of maids costume with apron and cap.
Lake, Is in "Sunny."
This little dancer has charm and her turns and pirouettes are

captivating.

Hope Minor and Diana Hunt are
leaving the 300 Club

At the Palace
This week at the Palace Olga Steck is assisted by the Moscow Art Trio.
Her pleasing voice and dlminultive size plus an attractive manner always call for added appreciation. A gown of white is charming In Its
simplicity and carries as trimming crystal embroidery here and there.
Miss Nlto (Three Nltos) is again tumbling and wearing the black
velvet flare skirt with tight basque made square neck and sleeveless.
Roses of orange hue give a finished touch.
"The Vfctrola Girl," Aileen Stanley, sings songs and gives Imitations
of her record work in an ensemble of canary embroidered at bottom and
around the coat. She looks attractive. Miss Stanley changes for a
white one-piece soft affair decorated in spangles. "Friendly Enemies"
(with Sam Bernard and Louis Mann) has Irma Bertrand, who^in maid's
This act la not the big play laugh of
outfit says little and acts less.
former days but it gives Bernard and Mann a great chance for a real

Betty

Waxton,

understudy

to

centuries back.

Nannette Qillford's Opportunity
Saturday night the Metropolitan gave Nannette GUlford her first,
"The Jest" while ofreal opportunity to sing the prima donna's role.
fering nothing inspiring in the way of music gave Miss Glllford, Mr,
Gigli and Mr. Tibbets a chance for a good try-out in dramatics.
Miss Qillford's voice Is well known to the opera lovers. It la a well
Touth and attractiveness add much totrained and melodious one.
.Miss Glllford In the second act was charming in a
ll er stage presence.
flesh gown, accordion pleated, long with a French blue chiffon bade
effect A most flattering outfit is the one of pink to knee, embroidered
in crystals over which is worn a flowing coat effect of this same shade
of chiffon.

Tom

Mix's

Draw Value

A

picture featuring Tom Mix seems always to have draw value. "My
Own Pal" gives him the usual chance for his stirring riding stunts.
The story revolves entirely around Mr. Mix.
Miss Boardman while called upon to do little is always simply,
gowned, chiefly in street attire of dark one-piece dresses with onepiece coat, fur collars, and small turbans.
Mr. Mix's riding is the picture's big moment

Jeanette McDonald of "Tip Toes,"
has been going on In the part She
does exceptionally well. Miss McDonald nas been ill.

LONDON AS

recently with the
Jolson show, has joined "Artists and
Models." Dorothy Weber has left.
Elsie

-

Little Mary Ellis' trying ordeal, forced to marry the wrong Mr. Right
by a family whose religious traditions are ingrained, is splendid. She
is wearing two long raven braids down her back- with a simple
white
cotton frock in the first act As the bride she wears a grotesque outfit
and her veil is awful. The sc\s are rather Interesting, especially the
one .within the synagogue with characters seated at a table chanting.
The garden where the podr of the village are asked to partake of the*
feast is picturesque and the grouping of the peasants at the feast table
is one of the play's outstanding Inspirations.

IT

LOOKS

Carrol,

Elsie Neale has recently acquired
the title of aunt She has the cutest
niece.

(Continued from page

Mr

H

3)

7' Hlggln8 ollcitor and managing director of the Coveat
Opera House Syndicate and Sir Squire Bancroft," went on
Bourchler. "The exact qualifications of the two former
are not within my
ken. but Sir Squire Bancroft Is well known
as an octogenarian who was
\,
Garden

'

'

a highly successful actor-manager of the Victorian epoch'"

Dottle Cola has

been entertaining
The point of
The Harrington Sisters come back In work similar to the Duncans. her sister, visiting from out of town. English theatre.this is that Sir Squire Bancroft is the pantaloon of the
He retired wealthy in his forties; ever since, he has
They looked cute In child's frocks of deep pink to knee, ruffled at bottom
been
attending his friends' funerals, wearing the most distinguished
strings
and
bow
little
Marjorle Hlmes, a show girl, Is
and sleeves of tiny ruffles, a Peter Pan collar and
of clothes and walking from the Garrlck Club to the Albany
bow
pink
with
bob
frowsy
in
dressed
twice a day,
a
Is
hair
of blue ribbon. Their
now dancing In the "Greenwich with a serene detachment
which was the admiration of cab-horses in
and their feet look pretty In black patent pumps with pink socks. The Village Follies."
the Edwardian age.
girls have a refreshing act.
"With Sir Squire, I have had on several occasions in the past," orated
"Rhyme and Reason" is the big act this week and well dressed. Qlrjs
LllUe Ennls left home to Join a
One is in a white full satin over which to a •how. It didn't take. Ma came, all Bourchler, "differences of opinion over theatrical matters, both social
In it wear modish clothes.
and
political.
a
with
Consequently I resedt the fact that he has the ear to
place
in
stunning fuchsia shawl draped to one side and held
the way from Boston and Is taking
bout.

neck,
binch of flowers. Another Is a red one-piece long sleeves, high
her home.
turban and red
with scarf tied in careless fashion. With this is a red
The
lovely.
Is
bag. Ray Stanton dance* well and her violet tulle frock
Anita Gordon has finished the
characters In good
set for the opening is quite different, showing varied
bedspread it took her so long to
clothes.
looking
make. She has started on a lamp
spots
The Palace bill this week is by no means unusual and in many

shade.
Dottle Fltzglbbons Is understudy
to Irene Dunne in "Sweetheart

drab entertainment.
Gloria 8wanion'i Poorest

Time."

Gloria Swanson's poorest picture.
It Is surprising so talented a writer as Fannie Hurst didn't shove It
right into the waste paper basket where it belongs if the scenario makers

"The Untamed Lady"

is

Dot Cartler has been located after
her frleifds had given up hope. She
with The Girl* Friend."

is

didn't butcher it.
As a spoiled rich girl Miss Swanson
dresses. At a football game a cloth suit

licensed authority which can be used against me.
"There Is nothing so dangerous as the mistaken theory that the advice of so-called men of the world Is a criterion of safety for the
masses. On the contrary, It Is a menace. I object to the Indirect interference of the court and its hangers-on.
"It is baneful in any shape or form.
Why, therefore, should dramatic
art be governed by laws made in order .to hide the moral turpitude of
people in high places? The public Is the best Judge of moral turpitude;
a play that is thoroughly bad in the moral sense can never survive the
acid test as applied through the box office."
I did not see this speech printed at length in any newspaper.
It was
a bit too thlck-eaYed. But I am sure you will like it as an indication of
what good things Alexander Woollcott misses by living in a Republican
country.
The Algonquin Hotel lunch-box of which they say he is idol, must be

showed a series of well made
and small hat was worn. Then
The girls In "Tip Toes" claim
very dull compared with the fun we get
came a silk bathing suit A car was driven in a fur trimmed coat and that Blanche O'Donohue has been
plaited
sleeping on marbles. Her dimples
small hat Very becoming was a tailored suit consisting of a
of
was
brim
What Vera Cathcart Missed
tiny
a
with
hat
A
are getting deeper ever day.
plaid skirt and double breasted coat.
An
bolero J»c ket
Vera, Lady Cathcart too, has missed a lot by leaving us. Her escape
patent leather. Another plaited dress and a short
girdle.
a
forming
Talma Valentine Is with "Flashes from Ellis Island was followed by alarums and excursions of all kinds
evening gown was oddly fashioned with a crossed band
crystalled satin was of Danceland" In Vaudeville.
in the Pripce of Wale's Theatre, which is not called after the present
The skirt was uneven around the bottom. Heavily
breeches
Prince of Wales but a fatter predecessor.
Riding
velvet.
panne
combined with
buckles
with
looking white suit
How many times "Ashes" was altered I don't know; but the phrase
Jola Mendez and Betty Pascu are
for a wild ride across country. A dandy
received
collar
ermine
small
a
going In vaudeville with Joe Sant- "Ashes to ashes, dust to dust" might be used over the burial of Lady
taking the place of buttons and having
yacht
private
a
of
om
ro
ley
and
Ivy
Cathcart's
boiler
Sawyer.
original idea to get her own back on Lord Craven by writing
rough treatment in the
a play. She got it back on me at the same time; I have got to go to
Ifae Clark simply can't stand see it.
8lams *The Girl Friend"
Jack hotels any longer, so she's moved
Ralph Neale, who has emerged from obscurity by reason of his new•The Girl Friend" at the Vanderbilt ft far from a good show.
much
too
out
Her girl friend, Dorothy Shep- found fame in being engaged to Vera, altered the last act, perhaps
Is
There
average.
Haskell
Haskell's numbers are not up to the
to all as a herd, has suddenly acquired a love because -ft was too good.
known
well
White,
Sam
and
Puck
Eva
them.
sameness in
expect a love Interest to be built around them, for boudoir pillows, having bought
married couple, an
M Ashes" to "Ashes"
Puck has as much five in the last two weeks.
especially with Mr. White's funny pan. And Miss
Warflcld.
David
Lord Cromer protected the Craven family, who are not nearly so
right to sing as
Miss
Peggy Gillespie says she has craven as their name; Indeed, the late Earl fell off
the farm.
This show Is nicely dressed after it gets away from
a yacht in the
of
However, Solent He told Grevllle Collins and a man called Noel Norman, who are
Turk after se veral scene's "In rTollies bucolic shows an evening dressthe adopted Diana Hunt
-

•

i

™**™*™7!™^

t

white* heavily crystalled.

Snickers galore In

the

audience

gown was twice mentioned on the stage.
Evelyn Cavannugh wore first a grey chiffon over plnlc.

maker

of this

when

Pegi;gy*wlll stand for everything but
being caned "mother" In public.

Her evening

Anita Banton sneaked a piece of
Miss Cochrane ap- candy while on her diet to get thin
peach
of
gown
evening
and
suffered a touch of ptomaine.
in
an
dress and then
was one set of costumes worn by the chorus
white cloth and the Jumpers mauve while the
Black ie Carpenter has returned
dresses were In taffeta in the rale shades made to the Silver Slipper Revue

bodice.
frock consisted of a ruffled skirt and erysUl
only member happily cast.
T ine Cochrane was the

prVred

first

in

a sport

Derided lv odd
skirts were
enpes were pink. Party
with a hem of lace.
chiffon

girls

The

and

also_doubling

An Error

in

Sox

a^t

—

producing It this was not Norman J. Norman or Norman V. Norman
any Norman conquest of that type that really It shouldn't be.
Since then, so many alterations have been made that, accidentally,
"Ashes" may have been put back to what it was, for all anybody knows.
Constance Collier sat up two nights re-wrltlng the last act, as the
management requested. Her action, when she heard they did not want
it. after all. was to walk off the stage and say, "I am a playwright, not
a hackwright."

—

or

is

the "300" Club.

Dorothy Van Alst of "Sweetheart

Mentioned as the "Best Undressed Woman of the week" last week. Tlme"ls doubling at the "EverJan Oyra of "A Night in Paris," on top of the Century says that the glades."
Oyra named is himself. The woman Instead Is Catrlne with the single
referring to the woman.
Poor Nellie Roberts seems to be
r.:«m«- billing for Oyra taken a chance on ns
the (Patsy) of the dressing room
Catriiic remains the best undressed, etc.. to date.
In "Vanities."
She Is always getColumbia's Fastest and Merriest
ting hurt.
week
the
fastest,
is
merriest bur"Step on It" nt the Columbia last
Margaret Callln has been enterlesque show seen in this theatre in many a day. It has a fishing skit
taining her mother, who is here
funnier by far than Harry Tale's.
The only weak spot Is In the prima donna role played by Margaret from Atlantic City.
MI'S Hastings has a voice of unpleasant quality. As a
Hastings.
Helen Spencer is mostly
June Wall Is general understudydresser, however, she ranks with the best.
in "Artists and Models."
in black tights.
average
show
of
than
the
better
this
seacostumes
wear
The 18 girls
Evelyn Shea la at the Imperial
They open Jn black short dresses with socks and high collars.
son.
(Continued on page 13)
Club.

To give you an

$90 and $120 Grosses
idea of the condition of the English theatre, I need

you that some London "successes" are now playing on tour
to between 90 and 120 dollars a fcight.
Only "No, No, Nanette" and
"Rose- Marie" are making big money.
The playwrights no longer satisfy our provinces with their Londonproduced plays. They write of a Society That the provinces have never
heard of, and cannot understand. One play by Noel Coward has been
a great failure on tour, as, indeed, was his first success, "The Vortex."
The latter pleased mud-heap minds, but when it reached the green
fields of Wlgan— this is a sort of Junior Pittsburgh— the yokels went
only

tell

yokelng

in

the grass.

8tara They Can't Eclipse
success that Vesta Victoria achieved t<n
your side with "Waiting at the Church." Well, ?ho is back again, r.fall these years.
She is still waiting at the church, when she is ir sti'I
having to call him "Father."
Vesta does not seem as n!d as these songs. Beside the British public
likes something it is used to.

Tou remember

the great

t
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Too Many Encores

ON GARTER
LATEST NUTTY FAD

INITIAL

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

Palace, but Nice

at

"Step-On-It" Chorus Neat

Gowns

The chorus of "Step- On -It," at
the Columbia, last week, had their
dances staged by Dan Dody. The
girls are a clean cut looking group
and work exceptionally well as regards unison.
"Steppin'
Society,"
in
led
by
Phobe Homon. was an a la Tiller
routine, splendidly done, the girls
possessing a deft sense of rhythm,
"nixie" followed with the, girls in
blue ruffled costumes and chic hat*
with an orange plume across the
front.
The number is a "walk
around." merely to pave the way for
the entrance of Nlblo and Spencer,
the features of the show.
"My Ideal of A Girl used 10 girls
all
in
different costumes.
The
second girl from the left, with a
short white costume trimmed In
blue was moat attractive. The tall
brunette who wore an orange color
chiffon
dross
and cape looked

The

audience hi
the
Palace
Monday night was overly generous
which
resulted
with
applause,
in nufor
lads
Of the latest nutty
merous encores that would have
women's wear in public Is an Inibeen better untaken. Ol^a Stock, a
Anyone who wants Easter cards hasn't an excuse in the world now small prima donna with a big voice,
garter. Garters of the
tial on the
those that for not getting them through Dorothea Antel. For Dorothea is in her successfully rendered several classifancy sort are chosen,
cal numbers. She Is lovely in a pink
eome into view when as a rule a new home. She was moved last week to the cozy apartment on the ninth rhinestone studded gown with lots
floor at 316 West 72d street, Just a step from the usual paths of almost
Is seated.
girl wearing them
of Huffy pink feathers. The Moscow
The Initial may be of any forma- everyone In the profession. Her windows overlook a great, blue slice Art Trio played well, while Miss
declines
girl
the
of
the
sky,
Drive
coal
clear
If
the
Hudson
the
if
the
smoke
would
and
and
Steele changed into a radiant white
tion or color.
plausible reason .for it away, the sun would pour into the apartment all day long. One room gown. A while hand with a flower
to give a
on one side is worn over her
being there, that la looked upon has been transformed into a little shop, from which her gift, card and straight hob.
an admission ihe initial goes novelty business'will be carried on.
Helen and Agnes Harrington are
the single
But Dorothea suffered one disappointment in the moving. She had cute youngsters who harmonise
Into the anklet class, with
Is someone
counted on a sight of her beloved Broadway, a sight she didn't get for very well. They do some dancing,
letter signifying there
she Is always she had to be placed under a sedative In order to be moved. All during but that little is done well. They
in the background
don't look much over 12 years old In
the trip down Broadway in the ambulance she scarcely opened her eyes.
thinking of.
pink kiddie costumes with lots of
More recent than the necklet,
It will take a week or ten days for her to recover from the strain of dainty ruffles.
The smallest one In
terfted the dog collar, the initial the journey.
can't have visitors or phone calls. especially doll like. A pink bow tied
time
she
During
that
Some
cheaply.
as
made
be
not
can
But arrangements have been made to take care of all orders for Easter on one side of their brunette curls
of the cheaper notion stores are
completes the costume.
So don't put off sending your order for
selling the circlet for the neck as cards or hosiery or novelties.
Ailecn Stanley, she of many disk
lot a's 50c.
whatever you want.
records, is an attractive, wholesome
Though the credit Is claimed by
looking girl wearing a smart yellow
many of the necklet Innovation It is
Out where John Pollock lives In Leon la, N. J. people know their embroidered ensemble suit and later
apparently conceded that Gertrude
changing into a white gown. She
neighbors.
When
the
neighbors
die,
the
family
next
the
door
attends
Lawrence of "Chariot's Revue" was
still puts over a song with plenty
circlet around funeral. One of John's friends shuffled off this mortal burden last week

By NELLIE REVELL

"

most charming.
During "Titlna," sung by Helen
Spencer, one little girl stepped out
all alone for a toe specialty.
She
might do well with a little more

1

—

the' first to slip the
her neck over here.

and the funeral was announced

"RED'S" EARNINGS
(Continued from page 1)
characterizes

him on and

the

off

gridiron.
Ic is reliably reported

Grange has
already received $200,000 and his
manager, C. C. Pyle, who formerly
conducted a chain of picture houses
in Illinois, got equally as much.
There Is a 50-50 contract between
them, with ryle credited for securing much of "Red's" big money.

Grange is receiving royalties for
any number of articles carrying his
name and picture. One item alone
is a five-cent candy bar, from which
he has already been paid $16,000 in
royalty.

"Red" Grange isn't just a seaThat is indicated by
son's flash.
the ofTers made him for next fall.
From) the co^st he received a footconsecutive
ball schedule for SI
dates, each calling for $24,000 guarantee on a 60-40 sharing basis.
The total amount of the coast offer
is nearly three-quarters of a million
with the promoters agreeing to deposit the guarantee in a bank several days prior to

The

each game.

coast offer comes from a fraternal
order which has outlined a campaign for the building of a large
hospital.
10 Teams in
"

way

Orange's League

Grange may be unable to accept
the coast proposition, unless dated
well after the football season, since
he will be occupied with his own
professional league which has "Big
Bill"
Edwards, former Princeton
center, as its president.
There are
to be 10 teams in the league spotted

between New York and St.
Each team will carry the
namo of the city represented and
there will also be an eleventh team

to the sacred edifice.

to be held

He was

In

church.

So John found

circle;

but the wrong church.

without home grounds.
Pyle and his red wonder have
been in New York completing arrangements for the league. They
left for the coast to make a picture.

20th

CENTURY PUBLICITY

(Continued from page 1)
observation car for a special lunch-

isn't

the only

CUSHMAN CLUB RATES
Chicago, March

23.

Ji'uke
«- ))

the club their

acompanied a friend on a ride Into the wilds of East
Brooklyn. We became cold and It occurred to us that a cup of coffee would
warm us up. So we stepped Into a little restaurant that had a greasy
counter at one side and a row of greasy tables at the other. Seated at
the counter was a customer of the "tough egg" type. While we drank
our coffee we had a chance to observe him. He had ordered clam
chowder and was grouching about what the waiter had brought him.
"Say, youse," he grumbled, "when I order clam chowder I want clams
in it. There ain't any more clams in this than there is In dishwater."
"That's the way we make It here," snapped the waiter.
"I want clams In my clam chowder," growled the hard-boiled one.
"You do, do your* the waiter told him, suddenly getting rough himself, "And I suppose if you ordered beef soup you'd want to see a cow
Last Saturday

I

in that."

i»iclij.l,. H

t

homo while

week
jn

single;

in

a r()om

$18

That

besides room, coffee and
Us from 9 to 10 a.
in.; full breakJ"
«tt
in. on;
dinner at 6, and a
" it Miie.er aTt.T the theatre.
I".
M. Coyne is directress.
,

l

-

In "The Dance of Death," pantothe very capable Vergil 11a
Marcellus.
It Is the best n urn bee
of the program. Doris Rudin as thery
nurse in the sketch. "The Doctor,"
says her lines well enough and she
also does her bit in the comedypantomime, "Gas."
Margaret Barns ted, as the wife

mimed by

May McAvoy's Emotions
May McAvoy has a great deal of
hard work to do in the film, '"The
Road to Glory." As a girl who is
gradually losing her eyesight. Miss
McAvoy runs the gamut of mental

brought back to

life

In

"The Doc-

tor," is awkward and ill at ease.
Pieter Floyd Dominlck as the Prin..^ Birthday of the In
CC9S ,
fanta
lg
plau3ible ; nough untn
..

she tries to express emotion. The
sketch, "Noah, Jonah and Captain
John Smith." which had no women,
was highly amusing.

Anna

Q. 8tand* Out
Q. Nllsson is the only

Anna

wom-

an of Importance in the film "Too
Much Money." Without her experienced presence and that of her
film husband the story would easily
be old stuff.
These two, as the
wealthy couple who later become
impoverished, put life and joy into
a cinema problem of whether money
estranges a loving husband and his
wife.
According to the picture, It

is

"Came the Dawn

cheery little strains including the
Chopin waltz as Vera, a Continental
dancer, "interprets/* Gunnell should
stick to -funeral marches and misereres.
Being a blond, she's in

as:

danger of becoming too frivolous.
Alax Field brings the sunshine into
the cellar!
Dressed in befo'-thewah clothes, Alax totes her mandolin under her arm until she finds a
bench and seating herself among
the paying auditors, Alax makes
them happy. Alax is not a finished

but

A

1

at Last."

K. K. K. Psrfeot Picture

The picture, "The Cohens and the
Kellys." Is supposed to bo funny,
it is full of old stuff.
Father
Cohen ruthlessly turns his daughter and her baby out Into »he cold
and raining world. Olive Ha? brouck
plays the departing daughter. And
then, still antique stuff, the mother
wraps a shawl about her und follows the daughter.
Vera Gordon

singer but she knows plantation Is this mother. And the departing
songs and she knows how to make daughter Is found In the home of
the audience sing the choruses with Kate Kelly, her mother-in-law. with
her.
Kate Price plnvlng the mother-inIn the short first sketch, "The law.
"The Cohens and Kellys" as
Last Kiss." Lois Hardy lets out a a feature entertainment at a Klan
glorious shriek as her stage beau convention would be highly
inpours vitriol into her eyes. It seems dorsed. It proves everything that
she had done the same thing to organization contends for both the
him a few years ago.
Irish and the Jews. It is cheap, inAnother nice slice of gloom came accurate, low-brow amusement.

AMONG THE WOMEN
(Continued from page 12)

Once upon a time you could walk Into Leo Carrlllo's dressing room at
any given moment and find him writing a new act or a new song. Now
he pushes the grease-paint and cold cream aside to make room for
figuring how much profit is going to be made for him this year by Henry
Ford and by the real-estate-hungry public,
Leo has been associated with Cirl Fisher in the new property development at Montauk Point and has ridded a new activity, the Ford and

Ruffled dresses of blue had an edging; of orange. Another ruffled costume
was In yellow with huge panties of purple and yellow. Short blue pants
and waists had short mauve satin skirts. Six of the nirls acted as
manikins in sinkti^ i>owns, the most cicpicuou ,,f nar.^e velvi t.
Ruth Ramon, the soubret. and Phoebe Hilson, ingenue, dieted their
parts prettily.

Lincoln agency for that entire end of the Island. In this he is connected with Mason Peters, editor "of the "Journal of Commerce." And
just to show that motors and real estate k» together, Leo hits secured
for the motor corporation a contract for all the motor equipment— tr;i<
In addition thento be used by the realty company.
tors and scrapers
development
Fisher
Mont..<ii<
.it
the
on
theatre
Csrrillo
is to be a Leo
and another one on the other Fisher property at Miami liencli.

Stunt After Stunt
Tho newest liebo Daniel;; picture, "Mi.,.; liicwsff r'.s Millions" is Just on«
darn ntunt aft*r another. The picture Is downi'if.h? :uV.y but Mim Pant'la
In so easy to look at all Is fcrrivrn.
lin-.ssed
On a b"ny vie- is iir.-'t
In an old med;ova! ci.sturne.
ibby
.-/-vera
A a p
Y s'ri'-I.cn Kil
skirts and waists were worn.
:r.g
nli;ej]ce
to
o dandy
hou." fcowns were shown.
(>„»• \\
t'lli'Illi
v ;h
in
a
h Mi ;;i
y r
rotati.Lf less than eh ru-ii
!..<•-,
h
hur "
v.
.if
r
nijji iils ftf icl*i?-::
!nd
I'c-- a
iu'I
y
a brilliant top and an
Mi^s I>nnieis" polo co.-.tuac topp.-d ia
wii s.,.r.

'

i'Mtfo.

U.itcs ore $20 a
V-'lhlo; $17, throe

were
and

—

—

Down in a Greenwich Village night club, according to one of my callers,
and
and a "thirty-minute egg" had been eyeing the wine when it was crimson
and
had suddenly developed a generous streak. He started to navigate
people.
Each of the
invitations was specially printed the place and offer the hospitality of his flask.
At the first table he
with the name of the invited guest visited there were two rather elderly gentleman, one with white hair
set In large type on the first page. and a black mustache.
Th« unusual publicity stunt was
The generous reveler offered a drink to one of the men and it was
Put over by Lubliner & Trlnz. Art declined. He offered it to the man with the white hair and It was again
*-ahn is the director of the band refused, and that refusal the uninvited host decided to accept as an inalternating
weekly between the sult. He stood for a moment trying to think of a nasty remark and
Senate and Harding theatres.
Anally burst out with:
1^16 Party
"Say, guy, how does it happen you'vo got white hair and a black
necessitated changing
Z
the schedules of 261 trainH for the mustache?"
day.
"That's easy," answered the elderly man with complete equanimity.
Numerous reporters and
Photographers were present to see "My hair Is 20 years older than my mustache."

The Charlotte Cushman Club, located at 2826
South Michigan ave.,
announced Its schedule of prices
r "'"tresses
on tour who wish to

DOROTHY PADDOCK

are
unseen
bur-

There's a mistake -somewhere. It does.
a program of tragedy plus a sly
Miss Nllsson gives Just the right
wink of comedy. It seems a pity to touch of Indolence and languor to
send an audience away in a cheer- those scenes where she has plenty
ful mood when it had gone there of money.
With miraculous ease
specifically for a ^Teast of gloom. she switches to the part of a pracKathleen
Kirk wood
is
director, tical, energetic, self -sacrificing, preelectrician, assistant-pianist, stage tendlng-to-be-cheerful
wife of a
hand, and announcer of the theatre. man who Is bankrupt.
minutes.
There's
Gunnell
Lindberg
the
at
But
even
this
versatility
has lit"But," he finally said, "I thought you gentlemen might be Interested
piano.
She should eliminate those tle chance sgainst such a caption
to know that they've Just pulled up the gangplank."

Incidentally here is another story on both the Pollock brothers. Last
at the "Aqultania" to bid farewell to their uncle. They
took midnight lunch with him in his suite, 00 that they might remain
with him as long as possible. About half finished, a steward put his
head In the doorway. Being a very different and very polite English
lad he hemmed and hawed and finally apologized for his intrusion. He
was very sorry to interrupt them but he had gathered that all of them
weren't sailing and again he was sorry to lntenrupL AH this took

week they were

Invited guests Included stage
screen stars, railroad officials

CHI

By

—

newspaper

that the affair was
brought to the
attention of the common people.

FOR WOMEN ONLY

member

eon.

^

of personality.

anguish, fear, bitterness, disillusionment, loneliness and despair. Beof the Pollock family I have a story on. fore this bad news is broken to her,
There's Channing, for instance. Two years, ago Channing retired to a she Is by turiis.
Joyous, abandoned.
monastery in Budapest for several weeks of rest and absolute quiet while Impish and charming. These are a
he finished his play "The Enemy." Ojn leaving he did as any gentleman lot of emotions for one actress to
would, told the Abbot that if any of the brothers ever came to America register in the course of one picture.
they must consider his home their headquarters.
The only other woman in the film
Two weeks ago, five of the brothers arrived In New York and with- is Milla Davenport as a maid.
out a moment's lost time came to Channing's apartment. They spoke
Only a film hero would have marabout Ave words of English among them, and the playwright spoke ried Judy after she was blind, and
fewer words than that of Hungarian. It began to look as If he would the elements, knowing this, give her
have to Invite S. Jay Kaufman to live with him as Interpreter. (Mr. another blow on the head which reKaufman, having married a Bud from Budapest last year, it's probable stores her sight.
he can now talk Budapestose.)
The matter of entertaining the visitors was another source of worry.
Gloom vs. Comsdy
They didn't understand English so it was useless to take them to see
Dear old Gloom is not being treatdramatic plays. Mr. Pollock finally compromised. He concluded that as
ed
fair
as
monks were truthful gentlemen and figures don't lie it would be all right gray smirksshe tries to scatter her
at the Triangle theatre.
to take them to see "Artists and Models." .He took them.
This fourth bill of the third subTwo days later all five moved to a monastery in the Bronx. (Buda- scription
season is said to be "a
pest papers please don't copy.)
program of horror plays."

John

In cities

Louis.

The majority of the girls
pretty, and as a whole, are
doubtedly the neatest group
this season In the chorus of a
lesque show.
The costumes
fresh and clean while shoes
stockings were spotless.

late,

and he thought it stranger still when he did recognize
Roland Burke Hennessy, who he was sure had not known the deceased.
But It wasn't until after the services when he could compare notes with
Mr. Hennessy that he found out he had been attending the wrong
He had been In the right pew
funeral. -He didn't know the man at all.

social

confidence.

—

the service was a Catholic
one and thus in Latin and he sat there, quietly looking about. He
thought it strange that he recognized none of the friends, none of. the
mourners though he had been well acquainted with the bereaved family's
his
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ThenThere's something to that old gf*s. "Wh<n It rains. It pour;."
are only two planoM In the entire Somerset hotel. One is in the rinin t<>
the left of mine. And the other is in the room to tho right.
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

VARIETY

AN ORPHEUM BILL ON THE ROAD;
AT OMAHA ON SATURDAY NIGHT
Displays Utter Disregard for Paying Patrons—Headliner

Opened Show

—

Seated

Audience

at 8:15 Before

Bill Proper Closed at 9:55

By WILL

R.

HUGHES

(Mr. Hughes is Variety'* correspondent at Kansas City and has been
far savaral yaars. Hs is thoroughly vsrssd in vaudsvilla, as wall as other
branohee of tha show businsss. Mr. Hughes was in Omaha and watched
the Orpheum's show without making himsalf known to tha management.)
the younger members, fixed up the
Kansas City, Feb. 17.
fortnight at the new popular vaudepowers that be of the Or- ville house on the Avenue Wagram.
pheum Circuit had seen the bill The trial proved a success, with the
handed out to their patrons at the aged actor appearing aa "Tartuffe"
n the third and fourth acts in MoOrpheura, Omaha, Saturday evening lere's famous comedy of that name.
they might understand why Omaha No comment Is necessary here, exhi a bad town for "refined vaude- cept to record the enthusiastic reception given the former doyen by
ville."
a music hall audience.
The bill, at $1.10 for downstairs
The surrounding program Is of
If tha

•eats, was composed, of six standard
acts, but the way It was dished up
was a new one to this reporter, who

Peters and

high standard.

Billy,

proficient Jumpers, very good; Al>ert Carre's horses remain for anhaa seen "vaudeville" of all kinds other fortnight after being here the
In all kinds of theatres.
entire winter; 6tanley Brothers, exFrankle Heath was the topllner traordinary
Charton's
acrobats;
and programmed In fourth position,
pleased, and Vincy (vlolin-

but the late-comers Saturday night
were cheated and had a real kick,
as she opened the show at 8:15 and
was over and out before the house
waa In. Next came the EquillJ
Brothers with several neat tricks in
balancing, but they, too, must have
been in a hurry, as their act did not
run five minutes.
Then the Kellar Sisters and Lynch,

a hard-working trio, who sang,
danced and played the saxophones.
The three worked in the afterpiece
and are entitled to all the aalary
they get.
The audience was about

all In

by

and down came the picture screen for a few minutes of
-Topics." followed by Ruth Chatter
ton in the "Conflict." which got the
first laughs of the evening.
Next to closing were the Stantons,
Val and Ernie. These two boys had
'em eating out of their hands with
their "nifties." The boys clowned,
gagged and cut up until nearly ex
hausted, and certainly did their
•hare to make up for the first half
•f the bill.
Ensign Al Moore and his Jack
Tars closed the regular bill, the only
act that gave the customers a
change from the house scenery. This
band is composed of a bunch of
hard-working boys, several con
tributlng Individual bits and num
hers. They helped to lengthen the
btn out until 1:65, which would have
"»been the finish had not the Stantons,
Kellar Sisters and some of the band
put on an afterpiece which dragged
the affair out u.;tll 10:25.
Val Stanton was about the whole
show in this afterpiece thing, acting
as the announcer, director and playing the leading parts In the skits
There were four of the latter; the
first was the old reliable about the
traveler who had had another man's
leg grafted on and which led up to
the "Can't fool the leg" gag. Next
waa the one so well known, "I'm the
baby," and then came the old bur
lesque standby of the father of the
three babies in the different flats
who dropped dead when the nurse
announced "It's a boy." A boarding
house hit followed. After the Stan
tons and the Kellar Sisters and
this time,

pigeons

Paris, March 9.
Oscar Dufrenne and Henri Varna
were lucky to get the doyen of the
Corned ie Fr*ancalse, M. Silvain, to
pick the Empire in which to show
he Is still green despite the com-

mittee of the House of Mollere de
aiding he had reached the age limit
and was worthy of a forced retire

ment.
oould

anxious to prove he
hold roles with any o

Silvain,
still

Kendrtw.

entrance lobby.

PALACE
on view this week at the
Palace makes the $2.20 admission

The

bill

look

like

llve

those

And make

plunder.

regulars

Palace

be-

aren't

hep, for all their well-known susceptibility to "come through" and
be kindly disposed to everything

PHILADELPHIA
aken

:

Treat Balldln*

Peaarpmek*

MM

Sisters, cute kidleta
escent and sisterly.

who

Bros.,
vaudeville standards, who
pleased In an Important spot. The
Equillbristlc Jahnh closed the show.
bad start for the week's business,
On retrospect, of the 10 acts, six
which should be no reflection on the would fit In nicely in the picture
Sam Bernard houses and with routines of less
headlining "names"
and Louis Mann because of the running time.
stupidly aligned supporting layout.
Miss Stanley, a recording "name,
The box-office boys didnU. help would be welcomed in pictures, and
matters much, despite their obvious should welcome that field to build
house "dressing," the yawning end- her record following In view of the
seat vacancies being the tip-off. larger capacities. The Four
Choco
while an entire row (P) behind this late Dandles, with their spirituals
reviewer remained unoccupied with and the dash of legmanla and banjo,
a couple of exceptions.
would stand up nicely In the film
Bernard and Mann (New Acts) emporiums, as would Miss
Steck
scored but tepidly considering their with her string trio
$3,500 recompense, their favorable
The Harrington Sisters, kiddle
impression being direct tribute to songsters, and the Weaver Bros,
are
their talents, which carried along others very Ukcly for
the flicker
the now-antiquated Shlpman-Hoff- houses.
man material. For their curtain
At the rate of progress by the
speech they hinted at a possible picture theatres in playing
acts a la
full-length revival of "Friendly En- vaudeville there are no
emies," reported off and on.
A as to desirable material. limitations
AbcU
wheeze from Bernard to the effect
"that after all these years we arc
proud to be with this organization"
startled the wise mob, and listened
like a raspberry until qualified by
Here's the latest wrinkle to kill
Sam that 40 years ago he started time In a vaudeville
house get In
with Keith's and Is glad to be back.

—

—

HIPPODROME

—

tercstcd in

a

flock of civic societies
and then Invite them over to Oliver
bafllquet boosting speeches to the
$2.20 and down customers.
That was in the cards Monday
night and for 25 minutes speakers

representing the Fifth Avenue Asso
theory that vaudeville is variety.
elation, the Broadway Association,
The Four Chocolate Dandles In the 42d Street Property Owners' and
the deuce were the first singing act. Merchants'
Association
and the
following the Three NItos, comedy Chamber of Commerce told the folks
acrobats. The dusky male quartet, how glad they were that the Qucensin gaudy and bizarre costumes, show boro subway had been opened; that
a new idea in harmony warbling. the present city administration was
Their spirituals are corking and the tho greatest ever; and that the Hip
zippy Charleston for the kicker U was a great theatre. The men themselves probably didn't know what u
a punchy getaway.
Olga Steck, prima donna, with her grave error they were committing
Moscow Art instrumental trio, fol- by saying the Hip was, or to make
lowed and made the second straight an attempt to fill those prairie
singing act. Miss Steck wore out spaces of seats which prevail now
her welcome and was critically dis- adays. They had a good time, and
from their own pang got lots of applause. Tho audience proper, how
ever, squirmed and began walking
out for the intermission.
The show itself didn't begin until
about 10 p. m., when Elsie Janis
went on and mopped the only real
mop of the evening. A Hal Roach

—

incorporated MMgB^g^BgB^

^^Cjjfi!Eiy^

NKW YORK
SSf

CITY

t

Went 4trd Htr—t
Chlrkerln* tOM

ADVERTISING CURTAIN*— DROPS— SCENERY

Nice act, but diences are so fed on wlt u repeats
they almost devour anything new
a stir.
Miss Davis, an artist from tier
Ia the deuce, Wallace and Cappo
war* augmented by a brother of tltlan locks to her Millers, sold sevCappo and a man named Pastor, eral special songs, opening after inwho did practically the Cappo and termission In big league style. She
Wallace dance routine as a quartet pattered and characterized a waitInstead of a duet. Worked in "one" ress in a Broadway restaurant,
and created no excitement. Then breaking up the song with some
the Gautier's Toy Shop animal act, snappy chatter. Her delivery of a
with the trained ponies and dogs. sneezing song was realistic enough
This turn, using two people, was to start a flu epidemic and her
well received, but reached no high others were on a par. Miss Davis
spots, as It was rushed through and has-been goaling them for several
blacked out to conserve time for the seasons. She was one of the luminaries of the Shubert unit circuit,
guests of the evening.
Robey and Gould, two man com- but the big time didn't become acedy turn, followed in "one," and quainted with her until her moniker
went big In the first 16 rows. After found itself In the list of every proan introductory nut song, their turn duction agent in town.
Smith and Dale followed and
was exclusively cross-fire. Good
comedy act, this one, for the smaller opened to a reception. The new
houses, but an insane booking for act is now hitting on all six. The
only visible change lately is a subthe Hip.
barrels being utilised.

Then Tom Brown and

his MinOrchestra, booked to replace
Anna Case, out of the current bill.
Brown's aggregation did well until
the finale, which lost most of the
well-won gains by a hastily put on
finale with the Hip girls. Then the
And before all
special speeches.
mention of the speeches stops.
Here's one choice sample of good
cheer handed out A speaker, getstrel

ting around to

a

Joke, said:

are topsy-turvy nowput our living underground In subways and our dead
are wafted through the air as smoke
from the crematory."
There, gentlemen, Is a sweely solemn thought that fits well in any

"Things

adays.

We

vaudeville program where
lacking at $2.20 down.

humor

is

Aesop Fable* reel omitted as
opening second half, and the first

comedy programmed wasn't shown,
and tho bill went directly into the
Taketas. Jap turn doing perch work
with two men. wire work with a
woman, and finishing with KisJcy,

•

stitution of a male for a bit in the
flrehouse scene Instead of a female.
Judging by laughs
"nplause, the
customers like the new turn as well
as they did the schoolroom and resThey even laughed
taurant acts.
at the burlesque onera finish as eld
This pulled
as money changing.
them back for a corking sextet arrangement of a popular song that
gave them all an opportunity for

vocal pyrotechnics.

Paul Gordon, the wire walker,
opened flashily. Gordon runs, sways
and does a drunk on the tight wire
and some dangerous looking swinging on the slack. He features tha
latter, topped off by a back somersault to the stage.
Patrice and Sullivan, a wholesome
refined singing and. musical mixed
duo, subbed and seconded for Violet
and Charlotte Singer, who were off
the bill although programed.
The Brlants, third In "The Dream
of a Moving Man," were also acclaimed. The corkscrew fall of the

of the "Charleston in Six Lessons"
reel (reviewed under Presentations)
was projected and failed to stir the
audience, although many shots of
a man doing the steps in a chair boneless member never failed to pull
laughs. The opening with the hanwere shown.
Following, were the Two Harle- dling of the dummy head fooled
quins, excellent contortionistic acro- them here.
The Youngers, an Interesting vetslow,
bats who worked In "two."
but meritorious, turn, which will go eran posing turn, failed to stem
the walkouts, holding about half of
much better when speeded.
Miss Janis, with an accompanist, the three-quarter house. "Topics of
opened; was any French singer do- the Day" killed off several gags now

A

Their change wherein Tinker Bell (Peter's guardhas been decidedly for the better, Ian fairy) drank poison and started
with their songs the answer for the to die. In the play, Peter ran to the
Improvement The restricted stuff footlights and proclaimed that Tinker Bell was dying because the
is happily spotted and snappily sold,
with the spicy line offset by their world didn't believe in fairies, and
naive childish affectations. Some- then added the admonition: "Clap,
body, or experience, haa been a sat- oh, clap your hands to show her that
we do." This was always met with
isfactory taskmaster.
Came Sam Bernard and Louis a gust of applause wherever "Peter
Mann (New Acts), followed by the Pan" has been played, but Miss
hick handsaw musicians. Weaver Janis used the Broadway meaning
single

The Monday nights gross waa a

24, 1026

failed to create

ing her stuff here; followed by Lenore Ulrlc impressing, with Janis
singing "Yes, Sir. I'm Back With
Davy" for great effect Then a
Fannie Brice impression, with Fannie as Peter Pan, a bit which flopped
because there were but few in the
audience who had heard of Tinker
Bell and who, therefore, did not
look adol- recognize the burlesque of the scene

offered.

CONSISTENTLY SUPERIOR

asBsms^Bjammsmsj

whose Immediate Impression is
favorable with her wholesome appearance and unaffected charm, was
not feazed by the avalanche of
prima donnas and blackface comedians. She chalked up a heavy total
on her own.
Miss Stanley Is heralded as "home
from her London triumph," although
she has since been In a Broadway
night club, her return dating back
several months ago. Regardless, in
vaudeville, she evidences a most
welcome talent In featuring her
comedy penchant In connection with
her songs. She even essayed a dusky
bride number that was a laugh
marathon. In addition she warbled

girl,

«t) and his charming partner, Cleden (danseuse), made good.
Pelissler, local comedian, was not
so happy with some patter and exKentucky's Way of Saying Good
ception was taken to certain re- Morning"
and other pops like nomarks relative to the Corned le Fran- body's business.
calse.
The lines have been cut.
George
Welst
and Ray Stanton In
sensational
The Five Nicoletos,
A Little Rhyme and Less Reason,"
"aeroplane" turn, attracted many
with
"Rhyme
&
Reason" employed
Cuban
Zambunl,
fans; O'Hanlon and
cabaret scene, with an Argentine as the act title, topped it off with
some
more
singing,
although theirs
dancer,
Palomlta,
band and Senorlta
was not wholly a singing turn. It's
are held over.
a
novelty
comedy
act,
a Billy K.
fine
bill
Is
a
present
Empire
The
and representative variety show, Wells' typewriter product, and sure
fire
for
anybody's
vaudeville.
The
now
actor
veteran
the
of
worthy
entering vaudeville ranks. During Charleston Stock Co. is a retainer
Intermission Joe Boyd's "original" from last year's "Scandals," which
Dixie Band, advertised aa being Wells authored, but otherwise their
from the Century Roof. New York, stuff Is crisp and bright.
Reopening were the Harrington
entertained the promenaders In the

Lynch trio sang and played a little
and the show was over. The Kellar
Sisters work with the Stantons in
the afterpiece doing nurses and
feeding the two comics.
Every act with the exception of
the band appeared before house
scenery, some of which had seen
better days. The entire bill seemed
Quantity but no quality is in•loppy and undressed.
cluded in the 10 acts on v.iew this
All of which may be one of the week, seven of which go. in for the
reasons why Omaha amusemen warbling business and five being
seekers do not care to give up their out-and-out sinking turns.
This
dollars
for
Orpheum vaudeville made for one of the singlngest bills
especially on Saturday night.
ever assembled and contradicted the

EMPIRE

appointing, although her vocal ealtethenlca, larynx gargllngs and exaggerated prima donna gesticulations sfiamsd to go with the customers, which, of course, makes a critic's oaptlousness become apple sauae.
Still, IS minutes was much too much
for a singing single.
Jay C. FUppca made It three In a
row with songs. Fllppen, under cork
and out of a production, gave himself a fast start with some blngbing pop song salesmanship, and
than sagged with his gagging. He
picked up for the getaway and
cinched it with a Berlin-Ma ckay
version of "Sitting on Top of the
World," singing that Feist pop number in the third person and referring to the newlyweds as being at
Coming
ease with the universe.
from a rival publisher's catalog, this
tlnpan alley tribute to Irving and
Ellin la mighty fine sentiment, L e.,
assuming that this version was con.
cocted by the Feist special material
writers to insure themselves a plug,
a plausible enough supposition.
Fearing that the audience was not
impressed
predecessors,
by her
Aileen Stanley was brought up from
next-to-closlng to make the fourth
straight singing act.
The Victrola

Wednesday, March

being used by standard comedians,
the one about the con-

among them
ductor who

.

doesn't believe the kid
four years old and Is told by the
Jewish woman, "Can I help it if he
worries?" The alibi of blaming the
Is

gags on some obscure newspaper
becoming ridiculous.

is

With vaudeville people copping
material from one another the life
of the average gag Is about 20 minutes.
"Topics" appearing weekly
in every K-A-booked house is probably the answer to the strained
silence that greets the .best wheezes
from some of the lads and girls.

5TH AVE.

Quite an interesting event at the
6th Avenue Monday, about the only
of "fairies," and didn't get a
Interesting
thing around the show
response on the famous appeal.
Then a Beatrice Lillie. John the first half in this Proctor house.
Monday
six acts were
morning
Barrymore and Will Rogers Impresthe
sion, all doing well and aendlng her listed, hut only five appeared at
Kramer
matinee
thereafter.
and
off to a speech and the hand of the
evening. Flowers for Elsie and lots and Boyle or one of them ran into
of appreciation from *n audience the flu or some ailment and they
pleased to be relieved of the tedium were not replaced. That probably
Johnny Burke, In his holdover saved the pay roll $62.50, the cusweek here, followed with the soldier tomary two-act scale in the Kelthmonolog and went well where he Albee split weeks around New York.
There's an Idea in that for the
could be heard, but his voice, unfortunately, didn't extend as far as twice daily bookers and managers.
the second row of the balcony, so None of the 6th Avenue audience
the customers up there Just had to Monday night asked for their money
chew on their cigars and wait for back because the show was not as
the Llna Basquette act (New Acts), advertised. For straight vaudeville
the scheme might prove better than
which followed and closed the bill.
Business upstairs Monday night cutting salaries In front of the
was so deplorable the Little The house. A twice daily vaudeville theatre could probably have held all atre could start with tho news
weekly, run In another film on the
those above the orchestra. Down
stairs, tho boxes were filled with History of Vaudeville, always conrepresentatives of the various asso- suming not less than 90 minutes aa
a routine, then skip to the "Fables."
ciations, who had their own ecle
bratlon, but. at that, several rows into intermission, opening with the
idea
"Topics" and another film lecture on
of seats were out in back. An
of the balcony business Is gained "What I Have Done for the Actors,"
the
loges
55 minutes more, then a dumb act
when one realizes that
were far from filled, and even the for the finish. It's necessary to have
didn't
hold
a a dumb act for the finish in order
flrst two rows back
not to disturb the sleeping audience.
8Uk.
solid front
In this way any straight vaudeville theatre could give a night's entertainment and lodging for on*
price. It may prove to be the saver.
One mlsspotted act in the first
It doesn't look as though they had
half of the Riverside bill this week commenced to cut salaries in front
was Johnny Murphy (New Acts) of the house at the 6th Avenue, yet.
Murphy was given an amiost impos- No one of the staff had a grouch and
sible assignment for a monologlst even the audience smiled now and
of quiet methods, asked to follow then. Five acts are not a big show,
the Kriants, No. 3, a dumb comedy but they had "Tumbleweeds" for the
acrobatic turn.
As a result, the picture. That seemed to say the
second half of the layout galloped management felt pretty certain Bill
off with the playing honors.
Hart on the screen could fill in for
The bill held plenty of meat, with anything missing on the stage.
Brooke Johns closing the first half,
A two-reel comic inserted carried
Ethel Davis o"en«~r- after intermls
the vaudeville finale to 9:55, only 30
sion and the Avon Comedy Four minutes ahead of its usual time.
next to closing. All three clanged.
Frances Arms easily ran away
Johns has developed into quite a with tho show, next to closing, the
showman, and as a result the aver position Kramer and Boyle would
age vaudeville audience is now duck have had had they been there. (No
soup for the banjo player who can't trouble with K. & B their illness
sing but does. He has whipped th< was on the level.) But If K. & B.
Oklahoma Collegians into great had been near the shut, where would
shape. Cioodee Montgomery, intro- Frances have been?
duced In a curtain speech by Johnr
But as Jimmy Durante says.
as a niece of Dave Montgomery, "Every problem can be solved.
opens in boy togs for a fast jazz Since Jimmy commenced to get
dance and does an Ann Pennington dough he has become a philosopher,
with the pork chop strummer In so It might not be in error t.» ask
"one" brfore the flnn'p. They liloed James what to do for straight
everything Johns did, and he got n vaudeville? The chart t« are .Vmtnv
band
hr#»ak in it being the first time he woiiM reply to stit k in a
That $1 ^
has played the house. The K-A au- and a covuer charge.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

1SS6

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

is the best finger hold, hong on, and the three
Bint for mineral water
irnft a nan-boose joint ever thought light numbers pleased.
The reopening of the Chelsea (forThe Nine English Rockets closed,
That might be * saver, too.
mer Miner's Eighth Ave.) with a
"or Fill, the ISO a week night club using the "Wooden Soldier*" music
burlesque policy has provided
vi in the light, at the 5th for the second time In the program, stock
-tiV.
the first opposition this house has
venae, Fill might work for noth- which failed to help their opening had
It is eviin several seasons.
libel number.
another
goes
there
(and
ing
dent that a good percentage of its
Bill Harts "Tumbleweeds"
iU
stag clientele has switched alleSkiff.
Mli« Anna ran Into high on dla- the film feature.
giance to the Chelsea. But the ferns
tects. getting the moat with her
of the neighborhood and the family
brogue. Aft a Yiddish dialectician.

if

la not so nifty, though
a laugh (and there only) when
"Keetskeef The
pronounces
he
song la better than her accent But
wop, she wag betand
Irish
with her
game" finish as
ter, and her "dice
was a clincher,
song
an' audience
Iflss Arms didn't have much competition, though Bert Errol was Just

MLu Arms

it's

ahead.
Mr. Errol only mentioned his appreciation once Monday evening, doing 20 minutes and making his turn
ever so much better. That meant a

>

single encore. He kidded nicely, and
the house trailed along with him,
even that tough 5th Avenue gallery.
15. years
Mr Errol said it had beenhere,
and
since he first came over
Monday was his first time at the 5th

Avenue. Miss Arms stated that it
had been several yeass since she last
appeared at the 5th Avenue, and she
hoped to become a 6th Avenue
favorite, whatever that is, and If it

;

,

.

jneans more than the regular $62.50.
And Isn't Frances' memory doing
Or was she slipping over
tricks?
something on Bert?
The SaranofI Revue closed the act
It's called "Tenk You," and
end.
by Billy K. Wells. Rather a good
revue Idea with not enough people,
requiring an ensemble for the full
stage sets that now are held merely
by Edward Heffe, a tenor and of

can correct his
caused by a cold,
Cal and Ethel
Norris, featured, brought surprise
after their "Apache" dance that
seemed more like a travesty than
anything else. At the finale, when
•Miss Norris got up on her toes, she
But that
did some real work.
"Apache" was funny, the couple
working in regular dance steps as a
In fact, when Cal shot
routine.
• Ethel for,the finish of it, Ethel still
step to go, and made
full
had one
Cal twisted some
It before she felL
Ethel did a split, all
thentoe and
in the Apache.
The couple should stick to regular
dancing and throw the Apache bunk
away. To do it right nowadays the
girl must take chances on breaking
er neck, and Ethel is too nice an
all-around dancer to risk that, at
The Meryl Sis
least in this act
possibilities if he
nasal tone, unless

probably more

likely.

'

ters (also in the revue) are a couple
of cuties who could be developed

They have enough, but have missed
has material and
some laughs as the Balieffed
announcer. His make-ups are funnier than himself.
"Hector," the dog act with its
couple of brand new tricks, did well,
No. 2, while the Lime Trio, all men
In knockabout comedy, 'opening,, get
the most from its member doing the
Scarecrow stuff with a black mask
on.
He doesn't appear to have a
bone in hip body.- Good comedy
opener, and for pictures, too.
Capacity in the seats, but no one
standing.
Excellent according to
Uptown business.
aims.
direction. SaranofI

gets

BROADWAY
Tough sledding
house

this

for

Monday

all

acts

night

at

The

better than half a> downstairs simply sat there and waited.

•lightly

Hoofing they liked, singing they
liked, but gags meant nothing.
Homer -Romalne couldn't draw a
wheeze with his chatter, although
the

flying

ring and

STATE

groups are remaining loyal to this
downtown Independent stand, which
Like spring on the mezzanine proved too great a competitor for
lobby floor Monday. Even at show Proctor's 23d Street
Many vacancies on the lower floor
time In the evening love birds twithere Monday night an oddity. Detered in their cages. As usual the
spite the thinness of ground floor
crowd was In early and it looked customers the house can pack a
close to capacity. Joseph Jordan's profit because of its slse and its 50overture was a combination ef cent top scale for night shows. Six
"mother" songs, the ballads no acts, a feature picture and the usual
doubt touching sentimentalists out short-subject film trimmings makes
it a buy for the neighbor's children.
front especially from out of town.
Alex Hanlon has provided better
The number was dubbed "A Tale shows than that which obtains for
the
current first half. Even Alex
of One City."
But despite
Earl Lindsay's Revue was In the will agree to this.
shortcomings
from a reviewer's
closing spot to excellent purpose. It
is a big time girl act, one quite slant, the customers like it or at
adaptable to picture house bookings. least most of It.
One point In favor was that no
There are several clever people in
Rare for
the turn. Thomas Monahan im- break -Ins were spotted.
pressed particularly. He is a well- an independent house but not unappearing juvenile with acrobatic usual for this one, excepting when a
dance stuff of his own and he will turn is splitting the week between
probably find his way to the musical here and the Olympic, Brooklyn, opcomedy stage before long. The girl erated by the same management.
buck dancer, too, is expert, while At that Brooklyn Is ^always the
there is a dainty toe stepper who "dog" spot. If the turn flops there
counted. The Phelps Twins scored it never reaches Eighth avenue, or
with a wooden soldier toe number. not until it's right
Others billed are Virginia Franck,
The show ran smooth and fast
Dorothy Markey, Adeline Thorn, save for a couple of slowing-up
Hilda Barnum and Mary Lee Reed. spots.
Blum Trio opened with a
The show was quite over the lively routine of hand balancing and
average in comedy.
It happened gymnastics,
with the two male
that two tough girl characters were members.carrying the brunt of the
in following acts, but that didn't labor, the girl being sandwiched in
seem to count against the new for dress and allotted a couple of
Chase and Latour skit "Around the soft assignments. The act got over
Corner," which came right after to good returns.
Crelghton and Lynn (third). The
Frank Shepard, assisted by two
man in the due certainly has a lot of kids, followed with card manipula
correspondence, used to "suggest
tion and small talk. Frank directs
dance numbers. The letter bit was most of his punning at the tardi
turned Into a laugh and the team ness of the audience to display its
walked off with a score. Some of appreciation of his feats. This line
the talk got over, too, particularly
Is being worked overtime on the
a crack about the girl seeing a cer
small time. A few real gags would
tain picture star after which: "It
lift considerably, since most of the
takes you two weeks to get used to
current smart stuff falls on barren
me again."
"Around the Corner," a Paul Ge air. Gordon and Healy, mixed team,
rard Smith skit, Is a corking ve- were next with a line of chatter and
It
hit
hicle for Billy Chase and Charlotte songs anent matrimony.
Latour.
It played big time and heavily with the outfronters and got
looks good enough to repeat there away to good returns.
Jack Conway and Co., in "The
It is dialog throughout but the four
^layers had no difficulty In countin* Cellar" clicked fairly welL What
ever
was gotten was landed single
In this big house, peopled by folks
who love that kind of tough foolery. handedly by Conway's M Tad" deline*
The hit of the show went to Fred atlon and his souse bit The sup
PIsano and Jack Landauer, next to port, man and, women, are practl
closing.
Jokes in rhyme at the cally feeders fend & set-up for Conclose, with Pisano smacking a base way's introduction of the above bits
drum, turned the trlcK. The gags much as he had been doing for
were ancient but the house ate 'em years in burlesque before coming
up. This type of act rarely falls In Into vaudeville.
three-a-day, especially when the
Tyler Mason, working
cork;
exiting bit clicks.
was next to shut with a monoJack
Housh,
second,
landed log punctuated with several songs.
strongly, too, encoring twice and Vocalizing is Tyler's ace in the pressticking around for 19 minutes. Bal- ent routine, with' the talk counting
lads are Housh's specialty and par- for little unless Mason decides to
ticularly the sob brand.
One such drop some of his familiars. Draggy
number he announced was by a In spots, the turn was considerably
composer who has gone west. It is aided by the closing song, which
-called "Let Us Waltz Until We Say brought the comic back for two
Goodbye." A girl piano accom- legitimate encores.
panist duetted the number for the
Scanlon, Den no Bros, and Scan Ion,
second verse and chorus. She was three men and a woman, held th/eir
at the piano before that and after- ovyn as closers with some
good harwards, and though not given much monizing and tap dancing. A waltz
opportunity made her contribution? clog quadrille by the
foursome
was
stand out. She deserves billing.
outstanding.
woman appears In
The Royal Sidneys opened nicely," male attire forThe
the
opening
number,
a clever novelty and unlcycle rou- revealing
long tresses after a
tine.
The feature picture was solo dance her
and donning dresses for
"Partners Again."
Ibte.
the closing number.
Very much
liked here and several recalls but no

—

m

encores.

81st ST.

Lowell

Sherman

In
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SAM BERNARD

MANN EDNA WALLACE HOPPER

|

I

i

w

-

(23)

Wallace Hopper

bills

Edm

herself,

hat

able in the profession, box-office been a clean-up in the picture an4
odestones and artists of long since vaudeville houses. The local manacknowledged talents. As attrac- ager of the Earle, Fred E. Hand, hit
tions alone, $3,500 for the team at upon a medium to make
a quick rethe Palace Is a good buy.
And no greater display of their peat possible.
The running time and the number
artistry was needed than the manner in which they carried a now of people employed appear rather
passe staggering, but the cost is nil with
entirely
if
not
tottering
theme, such as is embodied in the the fashion show angle being, as always, a sure Are with tho women.
Hoffman
ShipmanAaron
Samuel
A tie-up with a local department
comedy, "Friendly Enemies." which
served the same team so well during store was made, with Marie I*
Mo
ran. an expert on women's wear,
the war period.
But now with the world war a brought in to stage the show. Miss
part of our history and aspects on Moron did an excellent job.
The star does her original act just
international relations considerably
softened, this revival of the con prior to the opening of the new
and pro of Teutonic allegiance Is material, returning for a flash In a
bathing suit and to dance the
so much ado about nothing.
The theme lacked warmth be- Charleston with a couple of 17-yearcause Its appeal was nil and in- old flappers. Let it be recorded that
Once or twice the Miss Hopper held her own in that
terest absent.
kindly Palaceltes tried valiantly to Charleston.
Followed by more costume showcome through with an attempt at
music
when the ings, the finale was reached with
hand-to-hand
Miss
Hopper as the bride, making a
American boys and other patriotic
references were mentioned, but as peach of a picture in the wedding
The house organ was used
far as that was concerned the con- gown.
densation of "Friendly Enemies" for the number, and the touch was
was all that the title implied as re- extremely effective.
A 10-piece orchestra, the Tyronlgards audience and play. But the
relation between audience and play- ans, was imported especially for. the
ers was another proposition.
act holding up their end welL
In frank admiration at the man- Irby, the leader, is a good enterner in which these two young old- tainer.
boys deftly handled the decrepit
Picture house managers can easily
script and sustained the tottering follow this Idea, as It was clearly
action, one sat back and openly ad- demonstrated at the Earle that Miss
Bernard's Hopper can be utilized as a quick
mired and acclaimed.
physical gesticulations and digit repeat with such a background.
contortions were immediately rec
Mcakin,
ognlzed as gifted idiosyncrasies.

Mann's stolid Germanic dialect was
respectively given attention, but as
a playlet it Inspires to caution if
Bernard's curtain spcechlet, hinting at possible full-length play revival, is seriously uttered.
Bernard and Mann are "names'
and the box-office will always tell
the tale most flatteringly.
But
their vaudeville come-back inspired
a sigh of regret as to the antiquity

LINA BA8QUETTE

(20)

Danauese
12 Mint.; 4 scenes (Special)

Hippodrome (St. V.)
Lina Basquette is now the wife
of Sam Warney, the picture producer, and one of the Warner
Brothers quartet Since her marriage she has stayed off the stage*
and, her return was made Into something of an occasion at the Hipp.
It gave the production department

of the 1913 script in these 1926 days.
And why doesn't some author beg
for the opportunity to outfit these
artists with a likely vehicle to make
their reunion permanent and lasting their sole opportunity of the week
Therefore,
either in the varieties or on Broad- to build a special act.
she has the 16 Hipp girls working
AbeL
way ?

TWO DAVEY8
Comedy Patter

Juggling with

One

9 Mine.;

Englewood, Chicago (Vaude -Pet)
Davey has assembled a scries of
clever Juggling s'unta and puts
them over with a stacatto of nifty
Australian dialect patter.

The

girl

acts as assistant and as the object
of Davey's gags now and then!

extemporaneous chatter.
Fine for an opener.

8HRINER

and
Song and Talk

Loop.

DARLING

12 Mini.: One and a Half (Spec.)
Englewood, Chicago (Va^ude-Pcts.)
A new combination running
through gags that shoot too high
at times, hut with a goodly percentage of clickers. Chatter takes

place at the seashore.

The

changes from

girl

with her, Wallace and Cappo, and
Leo Post and Tim O'Connor.
It
opens with Mis* Basquette
making her entry down a staircase
on her toes and then dancing around
the semi-circle of girls. Following
waa; a semi -Apache specialty, whloh
began like the old Montmartre stuff
when a male dancer threw her
roughly to the floor, following which
she arose and went into a castinet
hit which was Spanish In its atmosphere. After that a specialty
by tho four men in front of the "one"
curtain, and then Into a finale, which
was marked by Miss Basquette's
entry over a runway onto a large
table and from the table on the
shoulders of the men to the foots.
Then her whirling specialty and a
finale.

Miss Basquette Is still a corking
dancer and her retirement seems to
have affected her but little.
Although the act In which she Is featured at the Hipp is pointless and
Ineffective, she received good returns oh her solo work, a fact which
leads to the belief that with a different presentation she would get
better results.
Closed the show
hore but failed to hold the audience.
Bisk.

FRANCES

and

FRANK

Rings

Four

evening 6 Mini.:

dress to a modest bathing suit In Broadway (Vaude- Pet.)
hack of a tent flap with a silhouette
Man and woman. Main work on
giving
the
customers a thrill. the rings. Unmistakable proof that
Shiner sings while the undressing
they have tried to present their
and dr'-sslng takes place.
With
Shrlners
knowledge of stage stuff up-to-date. The woman
showmanship and the girl's classy is pleasing to look upon in her abappearance the act should go fine breviated attlro.
Both also use
after a little work. Tho Englewood
their teeth to ?<how that their Jaws
crowd warmed up
to

about halfLoop,

it

way through.

are

and parcel of the

part

act's

routine.

Do:h

ERROR IN
American

hist

Antrer and
Arii 'l

and

J'i'kor
10

years

ACT'S

review

Variety's

i

i

and LOUI3

15

Fashion and Lingerie Show
and Co. (1)
55 Mint.; Full Stage
"Friendly Enemies" (Condensed)
Earle (Vaude- Pets.)
20 Mine.; Three (Parlor)
Palace (8t Vaude)
Washington, D. C.
Sam Bernard and Louis Mann "The Eternal Flapper," as
are "names", venerable and. honor-

Opening with tin plates, Davey
swltohes to daggers and draws
plenty of gasps with his manipulation of the long knives. As a whirlWind close he does some shoulder
juggling with a steel ball that looks
and sounds heavy.
Davey's comments as he works
are what give the act the class It
has.
He displays an ever ready
sense of humor and is able to turn
Love his mistakes Into achievements by

trapeze
An Orpheum road unit, given spe- Toy" (film feature) followed.
brought more than a passing murEdba.
mer. Milton Bcrle went up against cial billing at the 81st Street, the
the same thing. His talk, and it's show outstepped many of its prednot too good, figuratively and literecessors in point of quantity; Judg- "TOYTOWN REVUE" (16)
ally, died.
It was like a noiseless
Songs, Dances and Band
typewriter— that's noiseless. Berle ing from the comment that buzzed 22 Mint.; Special (Toytown)
obviously forced his way for a re- audibly following the finale of the
turn to put on the black and do his M. & M. troupe and applause, the 81st 8t. (Vaude-Pic.)
Marie Veatch's Chicago Steppers
Cantor imitation. It did raise his 81st Street audience enjoyed it imhead this revue although the main
total.
mensely.
Charlie King, next to closing,
There was no sell-out, although feature perhaps Is Archie and Gertrouped in with the colors. Seven "The American Venus" was the fea- tie
Falls,
though
Miss
Gertie
JP*«a -fer-this veteran juvenile and ture film, and there was an adver- worked alone Monday night
the majority being pop numbers, tised prolog.
With all due respect to the improved the solution. Even the anThe unit is billed as a California
nouncing of title pot a hand. King Show, due perhaps to the presence portance attached to the aeri.il
delivered 'em nicely, too. With Sid in It of Dick Lucke and his Arca- stunts of Miss Falls the revue
Franklin at the
piano Charles dians (New Acts). With the troupe swings along nicely. The girls work
forked nonchalantly and well. One is Claymo, opening with his clay clocklike, dance well and show
or those take it or leave it things, modeling stuff; Archie and CJortio training.
One must hand the palm
and thoy took it.
Kails, the former for some reason to Jane Smith and Dorothy Mark,
^Previously Jack McLallen and not appearing and Miss (lortie do- lioth are pleasing In appearance,
fc>arah." who for years only saw ing her flashy, clreusy work in midthe l'alaco in Times Square photo- air on a suspended rope or tape from hard workers and valuable assets.
Miss Smith's forte Is dancing and
graphs looking north, made them the wings, and the "Toytown Kevue"
like it by their musical finish, which (New Acts), with Marie Veatch's she also knows how to tap.
Miss Mack both sings and dances.
has come ahout through the addl- Chicago Steppers.
tion of a xylophonist.
The girls hit New York at a time
Other turns on the 8 1st Street bill
"Sarah"
now strums strings while her .part- were Nixon and Sans, No. 2, and when night clubs, musicals and
ner toots the sax. plenty of wise Irene Ricardo, next to closing, prov- whatnot are playing up feminine
chatter sprinkled by Mr. McLallen, ing herself a comedy hit.
choruses like a house nflre and they
nn-j funny.
But the hou.se took it
The first of the 'Arthur Murray can stand the comparison.
luce medicine.
At that, McLallen Charleston lessons came rh-'ht after
Tor the finale the Dick Lucke
™ do thom swallow it, proving him- Intermission. A number of .sure-fire
hand drosses up liko Hussars on
self no mt»nn showman
In the do- laughs have been Injected into the
ng.
Still plenty of. vaudeville act, introductory stuff leading up to the par:ide and renders a musical acthis hoy.
The companiment.
Murray.
by
given
lesson
After Horner Uomafne opened, Charleston craze is shown on the
The act is not new or novel In Its
j«ry >n and Jones hocked
and hoofed screi-n as It affects the young and foyland charaoterizatlon yet It pa« ks
»«» approval,
with the Charleston en- old. both white and c-l^rod. Th- |onoui'h fomininity, legs and dancing
core continuing tho weak
spot of origin bit, showing the drunk rowthese colored hoys' routine, Arthur ing out of the bar a la Charleston to put It over.
All-In-n!l It all could stand up as
•«nd Morton Havel, in
reo.-ivod
II
their comedy in the old days was
playlet, couldn't arouse m*ioh with and proved a good gag as iot. ndcd. plea.sincr entertainment in the pi<
dialog, hut the slight
J/u/fc.
tare houses.
Mark.
story got a
stuff

VARIETY

Loow*s
week mentioned

I'ai-lcer

Fuller.

dissolve^
nijo.*'

AngM and

NAME

of

instead of
Ajiger arid
jjprlner.--hlp

'

FtifTn- liave been
doing their present act f r 10
j ears.

are

ciicusy

and
flashy

in.

and

performers,

finished

a way but showing

pi .ficlency.

thrilling,

p.'vlll

The

finish

is

tho

woman

do-

ing mmiio raplddre whirling standing on a rope, held by her hands
uhi'li his one end held by the
tet th ot ihe man.

There is always a ha>n< e of a
and -the 4*Qeo<1 jtiw in .not ins
<»no or
would irivo her a hnkeii
two <»r '..(••
Vjt why conjo'tuie?
T:;.t s ti lr business and they do
u v. -l..
Mark.
<

fall

i

I

f

•

r

.

VARIETY
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Howard A Un«

Beyal <*U
Sd half (M-21)
Frances Arms
Al Lents Bd

PRESENTATIONS—BILLS

(H)
Id half (36-11)
Herbert Fay
(Others ta til)

(Others ta

Metrs psHtao (L)
(U)

fill)

(it)

<I<>

Dallas •
Birdie Kramer
A Francis

Shows carrying numerals such as <10) or (11) indicate opening this Kath Sinclair Go
week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be, For next week (17) or (18), Barry A Rollo
with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

Pantages (P)

Interstate (It)

Orpheum (O)

Bsrt Levey (BL)

Where no

name

used with

Initials are

without regular booking

Wm
Is

(One to

FOREIGN BILLS
Month
BERLIN

Academy
Anena
(Two to

Taketas
Wallaco

Family

Plrnlkoff 2
liana Graff 2

Wntergartea
Codonas
4 Ucssema
Deikas

NEW YORK

1st half (19-31)

•1st St. (K)

3

(One

Claymo

nil)

Nixon A San da
Dick Luck Co
Irene Ricardo
Toy town
(One to fill)

1st half (39-31)

W

lat half (29-31)

LaMont

Carson
Lew Cooper
(One to all)

Boulevard

R

3

LeVan A

Bollee

Day

Homer Romalne

Jonea
AM AHaver

Bryson

A Joe Mandell
(Others to nil)
2d half (1-4)
Oaffney A Walton
(Others to nil)

Ann Cedes

Fordham (K)

Ben Light

Id half (2S-28)

TIT
HE

Cello A
(One to All)
(39)

(21)

Peter Hlggin*

Qlenn

1st half (29-31)

Cam* rone
A Lewis

Joyner A Foster
McLellan A Carson

Sargent

(Throe to

Homer Romalne

81s

(Throe to

nil)

fill)

Franklin (K)

Capitol (Pe) (tt)
Turrill A Kot>ya
Porta Nl'oa
Dlxio Singers
"Th* Barrier"

3d half (3»-23)

Frank Dobson
Smith A Strong
Paranoff Rev
York A Kins

Coliseum (K)

Denno

81s

A T

Trmanette

2d half (2G-28)

Gladys Rio*
Newell AY Moat
Richard Keane

Toy Town Rot

H

Tlmberg
Molina
(Onu to All)

A A O

1st half (29-31)

Robcy & Could
2d hair (1-4)

Greeley Hq.

fill)

CALM

3

(I.)

Blanks

Diamond A W'llm'n
Dixie

and

Natlonall (L)
(29-31)

lat half

Conlcy 3
TTuber
Carl A Ines

A

1st

Kellys"
St.

(L)

half (29-31)

Lawt|n
Sheppnrd A K|ng

Saxton A Farrcll
Taylor A Lake
Jones A Jones

ty Boa

Material

1st half (29-31)
Sluts A Bingham
Irene Ricardo

*»

Pink Toes

Wilton
WAR
The

2d half (1-4)

(Ono

to All)

GALE

Oh Mary
Follies
Lytell

Hay Rev
(Two to All)
2d half (1-4)

Wheeler 3
Jack Housh Co
Jack Danger
Billy Hall Co
Wright A Date
(One to All)

DeLuxe

Kelly

A Fa tit
A Lynch

(Two

to All)

1st half (29-S1)

A Prim

Archer A Ui-lfurd
Faber A Marble
(Three to All)
2d half (14)
A J Mandell

W

(Othera

to

fill)

Orpheum

(L)
lat half (29-81)

Theodore

A

Sw'na'n

(One

Palace (O) <t»)
Stanley A Blrnes

Newest Spring 8tyles

in 8UIT8 and
on Display

TOP COAT8 Now

Frank Mullane

Donovan A

& T

A Jenkins

Ann Codee
Jack Ryan Co
(Others to

(K)

nil)

Fulton (L)
1st

(22)

half (29-31)

Fenner

A Chnrlnnd

Nancy Decker

Ethel Davis

Courting Days
Friend A Watklns

Rathburn

S

All)

chocolate Danriiis
I.ahr A Mercedes
Klsio Jnnla

A Verdi
Hector * Vain
(Othera to All)

I'oscl*

(22)

YiroH

Harold Ramsay
Fountain of Cold
'New Klondike"

Tune Inn
Rule A Tenny
Wesley Barry Co
Eugene A Finney
(0*e to All)

Gntes Ave. (L)
1st half (29-31)

Claude DeCar Co
Jack Danger
II A H Langton
Wlnehlll A Briscoe
Karl Lindsay R« v
2d half (1-4)

Kismet Pis Co

H A B

Coll

Seminary Scandals

Rlalto (L)
Portia 81s

(Two

(29)

(K)

Rivera

2d half (26-28)

Orange Grove
Rose A Thorne
(Others to

All)

let half (29-31)

Rob Hall

ORDER
MONDAY;

LIPSHUTZ
Crawford

to All)

Haven McQuarrie
Horner Romalne
All)

St.

Saturday

(Two

•

M

(Three to

All)

2d half (1-4)

(Others to

A D

All)

N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Edith Clasper
(One to fill)

Brooks A Rohm

A F

nil)

Bngleweod (WV)
(29-31)

Co
Lonesome Town

Tol>y Wilson

2d half (1-4)
Manilla Dion
Willing A Jordan
Sylvester A Vance
Echoes of Scotland

ButtcrAy

S,

(tl)

Em my' a

Hilly

(It)

(t9)

Pets

Karrcil

Shone & Squires

Stratford (Pr)

Jun Rublni
Rasch Ballet
Dancing Mothers"

6

Curtis

Garden (Pe)

Animals

Sister*

Terminal

A F
(

Pc)

Gypsy Wnyfnrers
Yarqutnas
Orvllle Rennie

6

(tl)

M

A Hay

Montgomery

Chamberlain A Earl
Sea Nymph Rev

to All)

(29)

"Cowboy A

Sally Irene A
flwor A Lee

3

Zelda Santlcy
Rich A Chcrle

Lyric

(Two

Bradford

B A E Gorman
Amac
(One

(29)
Oor<lon'« Dogs

J

Hathaway Co
BL'M'OTON, ILL.

K Watson Rev
BRANDON. CAN.
Pantages (29-31)

(Saino

Hlpf) (K)

(tt)

De Mlchon Bros

play*

12,
Rcgina 3-4)
Cliff Jordon
Marcell Bin

All)

Dancing Some
Bert Gordon

(W)

Fanny Simpson
Plllnrd & minor

Berlo Girls

BRlDGEr'T, CT.
Palace (K)

2d half (1-4)
Hiiry Berry A Miss
Jane Dillon
Willie Weft A McO

2d half (25-2S)

Novelty Perretoe
Cervo A Moro
Barclay A Boley

and

Next to Closing
Pantages Circuit
Personal Direction

half

bill

Moosejaw

Castle (K)
1st half (29-31)
lllu & Stridgc

2d

to All)

2d half (1-4)

Paula Aycra Co
Conlin &. Gkisa
Long A Haley

Harris Gr'de

(K)

2d half (25-28)
Piko
Idcala

Raymond

A Paul

MARDO

to All)

BRADFORD, PA.

(K)

2d half (23-28)

Hafter

Mary

John Regay Co

Bobby O'Neill Co
Frank D'Amore Co

(KW)

(1-4)

DuVal
A Peppy

WYNN
KJOW
l^^ ww

ALEX PANTAGES
A Orrenway
Bohemian Flapper*

Fleeson

Green A
J

C'ntess"

A B

Ernie Andrew

Keitb-Albee Circuit

Alex.

Sheika

Dunfe Girls
Paul Levan A M
Carson A Wiliard
Ernest Pollock Co

(tt)

Co

Nan

BILLY GLASON

(21)

•

Tip Toim

Kay

James (K)

Lester
JABTravellne

BIJou (L) (20)

BALTIMORE. MD.
Aunt Jemima
"Sky Rocket"
KmhAMsy (Pc)

Twin Beds

St.

Visions

Rttsch Ciirln
Sully A Thomas
(21)

Parks
Meyers A HanforA
Fred LaRelne Co

BIRM'GHAM. ALA.

Century (Pc) (tl)

Velle.

O AE

lHt half (29-31)
Arniiiixl Marine Bd

cinudla Coleman

Mnry Hayius

2d half (25-28)

to All)

C

Oscar Lorraine
Roberta

Edwards Sch Days

Harding (Pr)

State

Orphenm (L) (tt)
Prevost A Goelet
Haxel Crosby Co
Mile Ivy Co

to All)

(Two

B

Hall Ermine A
Nixon A Sana
(Others to All)

2d half (1-4)

Tracey

Sablnl
(29)

Cannon A Lee
Kennedy Co

Wm

T

A'

Larry's Ent

to All)
1st half (29-31)

Majentic

ArSTIN. TEX.
Majestic

F

N.T.

One

(Ono

Clark

Frank Hunter Co

(Others to

This Week:
Karyl Nornimi; Natalie

Lake (O) (29)
Yorkc & l ord
"Dancing Mothers" Selblnl A Albert
Flo Le Vere Co
Dlversey (O) (29)
Jos K Howard Hcv

Chlcogro (Pc) (21)
Charleston - Op*)rn

Mme

to All)

half (29-34)
GAM
Moore
Dance Revels

Banquet Bong

M A A

1-4)

Phoobo Whiteside
Victoria A Dupree
Hal NrlmfW
Mack A Volmar

1AAO Broadway, New York
Bet. 4eth and 47th Sta.

Henry I'.'xon
Molo Bros
E A M Williams

(One

Jim Jam Jems
Weber Co
Do'ly Dumplin

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Capitol (Pe) (21)
Ivan Bankoff Co

1st hnlf

AUBURN.

nil)

2d half (1-4)

Village

in

"Reckless Lady-

Lloyd Nevada Co
Rublni A Rosa
Mercedes
Ray A Ackers

McDonald

Young A Grey
Tip Tip Y'phankers
Coughlin A Holmes

1st

Palermo's Dogs

to nil)

(Others to

Ellda Ballet

(One

Kafka Stanley A
(One to

Sis

(One to mil)
Strand (L) <3»)
Bee Starr
Gocts A Duffy

C'try Club Girls

(29-31)

A Lash

Stuart

W

A

Alice Morley

J"'red

(WV)

1st half

Utah

Hill

Delf'o

His Secretary"
State

2d half (1-4)
Sliver String Sererf
Warner A Cole

A

I^aFayette

American (WV)
Manilla Bros
WlllliiK A Jordon
Echoeu of Scotland
(Two to AM)

Stanley

N. T.
Jefferson (K)
half
(26-28)
2d

A C Brooks
Art Kahn Orch
"

(29-31)

Donols 81s
Welford A Newton

Harry Barrls
Peggy Bernler

CHICAGO
lat half

(Macon split)
1st half (29-31)

Senate (Pc) (tl)
Madison St Fol

Roinaa Troupe

A

Keith

•

Lottie Atherton

Holly

•

Choos Rev
Meredith A Snooze
(Other sto AH)

Venus

BEL'GITM, WASH. New Boston (K)(8J)

RAD
Dean
Prank Hughes Co

ATLANTA, OA.

Alice Lloyd

e

(22)
s

Melody

All)

Country Club Girls
Edna Buckler Co

to All)

Howard (Po) (tt)
Rudy Weldoft
Untamed Lady"

Jimmy Hussey

•

Zardo

Fay Lanphler

Girls

7

(Others to

it

A Lusby

2d half (1-4)
Weir's Blephants
(Others to All)

Riviera (O) (tV)

Those

A

to All)

Metropolitan (Pe)

Just Walte 4
(Othera to All)
2d half (1-4)

2d half (26-28)
O.

Fulgora
Lubln A Lowrle
Ooslar

All)

Calm A Gale
Ells Kennedy Co
Id half (1-4)
Briscoe A Rauh
M Clifton A Partner Walter
Fehl Co
Bryson A Jones
Mason A Zudora
(Others to All)
Ramsdells A Deyo

Pinto Bennett

Movie Manque

(Others to

(Two

Bingham ton (K)

2d half (25-28)

Trlnl

Jack Benny*

Trentlnl

to All)
1st half (29-31)

B'GHAMTON,

Palace (K)

Brloe

Nora Bayee

All)

Jimmy Lyons

Orettoa
("has Morattl Co
Wlnehlll A Briscoe.

A

Lloyd

1st half (29-31)

A Wiley

3

(2{»)

(Three to

2d half (1-1)

Kale

Smith A Dale
The YounRc.is
(One to AH)

(Pr)

I*ee

(29)

Johnny Murphy
Brooke Johns Bd

Itlvoll

Rellly

ClemlnKS Beltings

Paul Gordon
Singer Sis
Brlanta

Mitchell

6

Mahoney

Will

(Others to All)
Riverside

Bell

ASHTABULA,
Kramer A Boyle
Lime 3

(Three to

(T,oree to kill)

Robt.

2d half (1-4)
Sis

A

Weaver A Weaver

(Two

Everett

Chas Boydcn
(Three to

Roger Imhoff
Danny Dare Co
Parlsienne Art

Pan Circus

2d half (1-4)
Brlstoll

Fink's Mules

Pantages (29-81)
Miss Merle Co
plays Revel A Doreea
(Same bill

OUver A Crangle
Haunted House
(Two to All)

1632 B'way, at 60th 8t„ N. Y. City

do Sarto Co

Brooks Johns Bd
Schciick A Son
Herb Clifton
Herbert Fa ye Co

BROS.

Denno

Lew Ross Co

1st half (29-31)

(29)

Ann 8utoer

PA.

A0BUBT

O'Malley A Shapiro
(One to All)

Colleano

Healy A Cross
Oxford 3

(K)

Recent

Lucille Doner
Wheeler A Potter
Burns A Foran -

Wally Sharpies
Levan A Doris
Moran A Wyaer
Bd Janls Rev

Hollls
F'Lfl.

2d half (26-28)
Wallace, A May
Gertrude Dwyer

to All)

Kerekjarto

Brent Hayes
Mallard A Marin
Clark A Bergman
Chief Caupollcan

Kenney A

O*

Keith's (tt)
Sylvia Clark

30;

3)

BKAVKK

A

Arthur Whltelaw
Tahar Tr
(One to All)

;

port,

St.)

•

Sle

Carlotte Wirth
Dolly Dumplin
Novelette Revue

r*K, N. J.
Main SC. (K)
2d half (25-28)

Casting Stars

2d half (1,4)

Howard

Harringtons

(llenn

La w ton
Jones A Hull
Courting Days
Sheiks of Araby

Campaigners
Nat Nazarro

Tales

(One

Sis

I^Sffboah (K) (82)

All)

Pastas** Tssr

— RILEY

Primrose 4
Movie Manque

A Jones
Case Orch
(One to All)

908 WahlUi

(29)

EDDIE HILL

ailson
I

30

L.

Nellson

PaMo

All)

to

MaTvtna
(Three to

Elate.

125th Ht. (K)
Id half (26-28)

CHAS. YATES

Rent to

Vagrnnta

(One

4

TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction

3

Direction

lat half (29-31)

Colony (Pc) (tt)
Dale Sis
Jeaa< ftibera

Alma

Walah A Ellis
Harry Shaw

Arcadians

Toy Town Rev
(One to All)*>

Girlie

JACK
(K)

(tt)

Jerome A Evelyn
Just a Pal
Marlon A Ford

TAILOR

2d half (26-28)
LaSailc A Mack
Roberta A Clark

Irene Ricardo
A A O Falls

A

Cero

PHILADELPHIA
Rnrent

Beban & Mack

Harrington A Or'n
Monroe A Grant

WHEN

A T

Sis

W

A Wahl

.

(Three to AM)
2d half (1-4)

A O

Terry

lierk.es

Bushwlek (K)

(Othera to All)

Smith & Strong
Yorkc A Kins;

Falls

3d haff (1-4)
A Foster
Stuti A Bingham
(Othera to MM)

Bob Hnll Malvlna

Dare

(29-31)

1st half

to nil)

Joynor

Allctn Stanley
(Others lo nil)

Jahns

Mchllnger A
Kthel B'rrymore Co

Night Club
Mullen A Francis

Arcudiana

(Two

Carl McCulIough

(29>

5

Vane

Sybil

nollea

Junetrcs

A Mack

Ifebnn

A Weaver

Chinese Byn

Harrington 81s
Bernard A Mann
2

to All)

Sharpies Cs>

Rhyme A Reason
Alleen 8tanley
*

Jefferson (K)
Id half (26-28)

Denno

Fllppen

Weaver

Mary

Jim Mc Williams

O'Brien

1st half (39-21)

A

(Others to

Jeuktna

Wm

C

J

Bddle White
Block A Dunlop
Frank A Townes

Eugene A CutelU
Seaeury
Hamilton Hayee
(Two to All)

Long Tack Sam

Walsh A Bills
Murdock A K

A

W

(One

Cine, 81. Petersburg.

McClellan A Sarah
• Rockets
Milton Uerle

Delaueey

CITY

Van

LeVan A

Ml

Maud

|I|eWT0N I WINS
llMebelU si

Gong Plonk

"Cohans

Marguerite Padula
Thos J Ryan
Cantor Rosenblatt
The Test
Lahr A Mercedes
Denne Rochelle
Eddie Dowllng

at 46th St.

NEW YORK

2d half (1-4)
3 Blanks
Sazton A Farrel)

Baby June

Powell

Monroe, 31; Pino
TexarBluff,
1
kana, 2; Shreve-

Bob A Bobble

(39)

Earle's

BEN ROCKE

All)

Albee (K) (tt)

Broadway

Jack Houah Co
Billy Mall Co
Howard A Llnd
N Arnaut A Bros

North Central (F)

HAH Langton
Jones

Romas Tr

Wm
(K) (tt)

1st half (29-31)

Barrett Bros

BROOKLYN

INC.

1660

Blue Demons

€

Waters

A King
A Strong

(Others to

WILTON

T.

Harry M Pears
Rena Arnold Co
Cosmopolitan Rev

A Downey

Pltser

All)

2d half (1-4)
Conley 8

Tell

Sheiks

2d half (1-4)

Torke
Smith

lat half (29-31)

Prlmros* 4
Apples

4

ALF

Homestead
(Two to mi)

A Warden

TAB

We** of Cleveland

Esmond A Grant

Huber

>y

(K)

St.

All)

Rae Samuels

tetlve

PICTURE THEATRES

Id half <jJ6-J8)
Charney A Earl

(One to

<K)

Columbia (K)

For

fill)

Carson

Lew Cooper

(Washington
HoUlngaworth

BlvoU (Pr) (tl)
Jack Kaufman
"Gold Rush"

N. Y.

to All)

Gordon's Olympla
<K> <tl)

Ota Gygl
"Palace Pleasure"

•Alexandria,

A West

Mart el

(Two

(tl)

LA.
Colombia (It) (tQ)
(Same bill plays

Bioite (K) v
Id half (26-38)

Sultan

Royal Gascolgnca
PaHserl's Wilson Co

BATON RCE,

2d half (1-4)
Cupid Closeups
(Others to All)

AMSTBBD'M,

Hirsch A O
Will Stanton Co

FAR BOCK A WAY

For

Whitehead Co

Mth

Sheika of Araby
2d half (1-4)
Claude DeCar Co
Nellson

Exclusive Repi
'

A

Yates

Irving

Hill

2d half (36-38)

3d half (26-88)

3

(Othehrs to

Coll

X Silk
Mme DuBarry

Mayo A Mack

W

Co

Frunk

<*>>
Id half (36-28)

1st half (19-31)

3

(Three to

A

OCIalre

All)

A

G Carman A Outh

to All)

(Pc)

Girls

(29)

Landsay

A O Ahcarn

New

A

A Sharps

(One to

Hartley A Pattcrs'n
Ethel Davis

(Two

Song

of

Andre

Klown Rev

A Most
Bcgge A Qupee
Newoll

All)

Ump

Ashley

Nayon's Birds
Howard Bros

Mishler (K)
2d half (26-28)
Frances Ross ADuR
DeMott A Oracia

(Others to All)

Maude Bllet Co
Wedge Van A

TAB
Walters
Vagrants

Bldg.,

Rev

M'C'mack

(I.)

Ines

White
Sharp Rev

Billy Glason

Chicago

Ideal

BAR
8ununcr'a
Klele

Woods Theatre

Eugene Clbelll
Woaley Barry

lat half (23-31)

Wheel or

A

Carle
Elsie
Billy

Inter Jats

4

M

D Bd

(39)

ALTOONA, PA.

Wm

SeJte

Van A Tyson
Geo Yeoman Co

•

Kremollna A

W

Bids;.

47th St.

Warren A O'Brien

to All)

(Three to

CITY

Greenwich Bank

tM W.

Leslie Carter
Alice Gentile

The Roeders
GU6 Sycamore

fill)

Rathburn 3
Del Elwood

Surprises of '36
3d half (1-4)

TYRRELL

(Others to nil)
2d half (1-4)

(I*)

(Others to

TUyosj <K)
3d half (36-28)
Vanlane A Veronica
Raymond A Caverly

PHIL

O'Donnell A Blair
(Three to nil) ,

2d half (1-4)

Maude Ellet Co
Wedge Van A

P A B Ross

CONEY ISLAND

Foya

4

A

Nltoa
Chocolate Dandles
Olga Stock
3

Lester Bros

Carl McCulIough

fill)

NEW YORK

7876

2d half (1-4)
Olbson A Price

2d half (1-4)

<«> Ctt)
<«>
1st half (21-31)

ftth Are. (K)
2d half (26-28)

Royal Sidneys
Master GabrlekCo
John Alden A tQirls

Yatea

Apples
Chain A Bronson
Paul Jacobson

(29)

(Two to fill)
Avenue B (L)

to

Sheppard A King
Summer's Day
Chain A Bronson
Paul Jacobson

1

The Brlanta
Maak Ballet
Saxl A La Pierre
Margaret Romalne
(Two
to. fill)
*

Dixie 4

(Two

A P

Paso.ua!
Bros
Percy Gralng%r
Lina Basquette

(tt)

Randow

Freeman A Lynn
Mile Nina Co
Nancy Decker
Jack Conway Oo

1679 Broadway LACKAWANNA

Mahoney
Bob McLean Co
Spanish Dreams

Arnaut A Broa
(One ta fill)

2d half (1-4)
Fenner A Charland

\

Foster Girls
Herman Tlinb'g Co

N

A Howard
LeMeau A Young

Lorraine.

Chaa Morattl Co

9

Will

3d half (1-4)
Luster Bros
Lorraine A Howard
Taylor Howard A T
LeMeau A Young-

Bramlnoa
Ed war da * Allen
Sid Hall Bnt

to

Gavan A Marak

fill)

Colonial (K)
Id half (26-28)

The Harlequins
Goode A Lelghton
M'rlce Diamond Co
(Two to All)

Sorrattos

8

Stratford 4

etc.

LEDDY

J.

Artist's Representative

1st half (29-31)

Dance Tours

Lee Co

Could Get Together,

ALLENTOWN, PA*

(Two

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Wallace Cuppo

CITY Mile Nina Co

American (L)

Final Rehearsal
Gnffney A Walton
(Others to nil)

Hull

1

(29)

(Three to

ttll)

AN AGENCY FOUNDED ON THE IDEA OF RENDERING SUPERLATIVE SERVICE TO BOTH THEATRE MANAGER
AND PERFORMER.

Foster Girls

Carl Bernhard
Ritter A Knappa

Hassans,

/

Johnny Burke
L Basquette Co

Galenos

t

to

Veronica

Alberta

MARK

McRae A Clegg
Going Straight
Holiday In Dixie

Frank Judnlck

"Untamed Lady"
Majestic (O) (SO

Sis

lat half (29-31)

1st half (29-21)

A

A Debrow

(SceUsvy Bq.)

WISH WEE

2d half (1-4)

Harlequins
Elsie Janls

Dolf-Dolflnl

(One

(L)

Wataon

Milton

Harmonla

Klamet Bis Co
Jones

(25 21)

Toyland Follies
Rule A Tonny

Olymnla)

•

(K) (tt)

flla

MR. ADD MBS. GOODACT:

Evelyn

Time

(Three to All)

fill)

McVlekors <Fe)(tl)
Paul Ash

3d half (1-4)

Roma Bros
Bhelton Bentley
Tom A Dolly Ward
boston, mass.

(K) (tt)
Phillips

A

Seville

Oalla Rlnl A
Joe B Stanley
Jones A Rae

A Eva
Jack Benton
Cahill A Welle

Tobey Wllaon Co
Lonesome Town

Canary Opera
Hori Co

Burr A Blaine
B Pomeroy Oo

Bell

A Cappo

Robey A Gould

Schwsrz 3
Carl Hraun

Amaranth

2d half (1-4)

Anna Caae

Apollo (1-lt)
Picardy

Willing

"The Bat
Victoria*

Nile

half

2d

ail)

half (1-4)

(Others to

Orpasam (K)

<M)

Mile Klemova
Pauline Miller
Irwin Sis
Mound City Blowers

White
Sharp Rev

Amazon A

(tt)

Gautier'a Toyshop

All)

NUREMBERG

Mljures Bros

nil)

Hipp (K)

Chris Richards

n Schrelbcr
R & W Roberta
Lee Loma

7

(Others to

Ulrla

All)

A

Jerome

1st half (29-31)

Vaughn Comfort

(29)

Tracey A Fay
(Three to All)
Id half (1-4)

BUI Utah

^2d

B

24, 1926

Barl Hampton Co
Shafer A^Bernice
Olntaro

(One to AU)

Rome A Oaut

Tulip

Puller

Jee Araoros Co

1st half (19-11)

Flashes

Fuller

Reh carnal
Comedy 4

Lola Arline Co

Odlva

Hip (WV)

Carson
Marc's Sis A C Bros

John Qulnrtn*

Hyams A Evans
Elsie
Billy

A B N

ftcrand (Pe)

Del Elwood

Smith A Holden

Hal Young Co
Duncan's Dogs

Seal*

The Spyraa
The Tnelmae

SutcllfC

March

of

Ebbs

SaranofT Cal

A
A

Ansel
Shean

A

Boo Oeorge

Proctor's <K)
Id half (11-18)

nil)

let half (29-31)

T

(11)

Vogues

Girls

Dale
Pinal

Ray's Bohemians

N. Y.

Bob Bob A
Phil Cook

A T

Firah Rector

Independent— Riley Broe.
Keith -Albee— Lloyd H. Harrison

affiliation.

lat half (29-31)

Hayden

(Three to

(WV)

of theatre, denotes bouse

Hamilton (K)

(One
Clssle

(K)

Pictures Include In classification picture policy with vaudeville or
Independent includes those pop vaudeville
presentation as adjunct
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

GERMANY

Fiedlers;
to nil)

ALBANY,

March

fcdnesday,

Civic

Bonnie Kruger
Bug House Cab
"New •Klondike"

Soldier

HUGHES and BURKE
(KW)

(

kSoX

Association

A Hudson

B'gd'n Morrlssey Ce
Thalero Circus
Sunn A Drels

(Three to

Keith's Western

Independent (In)

Pictures (Pc)

Uptown (Pc)

<WY)

2d half (1-4)
Xnoff A Bro

VERNA

STAN

a new

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials listed after bouses for booking affiliation are:

Hunting

(3)1)

Oarden of Otria
MMlke"

let half (19-31)

Larimer

Remo'i Midgets

(Fe)

TlvetJ

Morelle

Mori Downey
Ben Faley Orch
"His Secretary"

Otrls

(Others to nil)
1st half (21-11)
Gold Medal 4

THIS WEEK (MARCH 22)
NEXT WEEK (MARCH 29)

V

A

(Two

Marlin

I

to All)

RLUEF'LD, W.

Va.
Colonlnl (K)
2d half ( 25-28)
Helen Cartoon Co

Rogers

A

Dorkln

Poll <K)
2d half <2&-28)

Plata Bros
Rody Jordan
Artists Model
Creedon A Davis

Norton

A Me loot

n

Wednesday, March
BU77AL4), V. 1.
Sq.

<»>

(Fe>

Chevalier Bras

Emery Olrla
Kramer A Breen
Kelao * Da Honda

_i't"

TABfW

Eva

<>

Axiom

Ail*

Joal« Flynn Co
Cecelia Weston

Co

Kartell*

td half (26-28)
Carpos Broa

Kennedy

(tt)

Shea's Hlpn <F*>

let half (29-31)

(21)

Burns ft Foran
Coogan A Casey
Bobby Carbona
Uadjl All
(One to Oil)

Venus"

•American

(3D
Art Landry

"Oo Weal"
Lee

ft

Australian Boy*-

Raymond Bond

* Wm»

Mehllnger

{One to

(H>

(tt)

Rials

Oreen ft Lafell
Clayton ft Lennfo

Hackett 4k Delmar
Jans ft Whalen
Jerry

ft Marjorle
Torrano Sis
Norton A Brower
Leroy Talma A B

Eileen

Raymond WUbert

IA.

Colombia (WV)

Waahtngtoei

Pepplno

Kelth'e
Achilles ft

Hal Skelly
Ansel Bros

Oroh
East

Powers

Mr

R

Mae

Ernest

Hamilton ft Hayee
Jackson Olrla

(29)
Lorner Olrla

State (L) (to)
Dillon ft M'gnarlt*
J I Fisher
Local Show
McAllister ft L

Jans

Francis
Plgetanoes

O

P Magley Rev

ft

BUTLKB, PA.

()
halK (26-28)

2d

Rhoda

Broshelle

ft

(Others to fill)
1st half (29-31)
Ifonarchs llelody

(Two

Go
Whalen
Dunham Ce

Mellle

Harry Hlnes
Scalenus* Manikins
Pnlnoe (K) (2*)
ft Llnko
Teelack ft Dean
Senna ft Dean
Lorraine ft Mlnto
Schwarts ft Clifford
Aerial Cromwells
Tempest ft Dlck'n
Osl

(29)

Mme Herman
Sailor

Orphenm

Mcdloy ft Dupree
• Rockets

1st half (21-21)

Ma lien

Harris ft Holly
Boyle ft Delia
Harry Snodgrasa
(Others to fill)

2d half (26-28)
Chnsalno
Shelton Bentley

Tower* (K)
2d half (26-26)
Belblnl ft Qrovlni

McCoy

Helen Morattl
Billy Baker Ce

Australian Waltesj
1st half (29-31)

Hughes ft Pam
Jack DeSylvia

L

Dalny
Redmond ft Wells

Bernard ft Marcell*
Force ft Wllllama
Civic Comedy 4
Corner' Store
2d half (1-4)
fill)

Paramount 6
John Howe Co

N

&

Brems
Kara

Fits

Hart

Gregg

4

ft

(One

Leu hart

ft

M

Circle (P)
.

8ts

flampsel

O Verga

Lusby

ft

Lew Ross Co

Castle
Battling Buttler

Swart s ft Clifford
Lorraine A Mlnto
to

(tt)

1st half (29-31)

Dutton
Jimmy Lyons
ft

Venetian Maaq'd'ra
Eddie Carr Co
(One to nil)
2d half (1-4)
Bqullle Broa

Sherwoods
Burns ft Allen
Hamilton Sin ft P
Dare ft Wahl
P Oukralnsky A Co
Mary Haynes
Jean Bedlnl
(29)

Empire 4
Kennedy ft Davies
(Two to nil)

The Duponts

****** <Pe) (tl)
Joe Rii C y 0rch

Jerry

Nathan

Roger Williams
Hackett A D Rev
Tom Swift Co

Baby Qr'dn
Deagon A Mack
Dottle Wilson Co

Sully

ft

ft

half

1st

(29-31)

Dancing Kennedys

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACE8
Always Working

,

Watts

ft

Hawley

Clinton Sis

(Twe

CHA'STON, W. VA.

W

K«arj*,jji
Kdier A Olrla
Brooke Phllson A T>
Cleveland ft Djory
« Catalano Co

<One

to

nil)

let half (29-21)
Shirley 81a

Chaaslno

McCoy

ft

Walton

Al Tucker Band
_ 2d half (i-4>

Turk

ft

Barrett Band
2d half (1-4)
•mi in * cantor

Whirl of Pnycn
Herbert ft Nsely

V

(L> (t0)
Aerial Clarks
Phil Davis

Brown
Hall

ft

Rogers
Dexter

ft

COM MBUB,

DE K ALB,
De KsJb
Clifford

Lew

A Dor kin

Haahi

ft

a (tt)

Oaal

CHT-N'OA. TKNN. Sheldon A Daly
Tuck A Cinns
Welt© (K)
2d hnlf (2J-26)

La Bernirla

Mollis

Fuller

Bob Hall

B

11 eat h

Ent

Boy

Sailor

Brems

1st half (29-21)

Fits

(Ons

1st half (29-31)

HAMILTON, CAN.

Kaufman ft K
Kandy K rooks

Chasatno

'

IND'NAP'LIS. IND.
Keith's

Jack Ryan
Crawford ft Brod

(tt)

Mme. Herman

MaD

8 x It phot* and

(Two

The Rooders
666 Sycamore

Les Kellors

Barry

ft

to fill)
1st half (29-31)

(Pc) (tl)
Stafford

Joe Riley Orch

(Two

to

The Harlequins
Ooode ft Leigh ton.
(Three to

fill)

ELIZABETH,

N.
Majestic (K)

(Other* to

fill)

KLKHART, IND.
Emlle Eduard

(21)
Sis

Hawkins King
Ireland Rev

(One to

fill)

Dunio
Knox Comedy 4
ft

let half (28-31)

••Irene"

In Hawaii
(Two to All)

(Pe)

Capitol

(tt)

Lee Klda
1st half (29-31)

Swoboda

"Dancer of Paris"

Banquet Sons

(Two

Osaka Boys

(Two

to

ft

Madison <P«> (ft)
Charl>t«e Me\ers
Tay low ft Hawks

fill)

Frank Hughes Co
(Three to

fill)

ERIE, PA.
Colonial (K)
2d half (26-28)
Nelson's Katland

Frank Rlchardnon

Mary Tudor

Homer Llnd

K.irg

A

Clifford

Marlon

"Benlnd Front"

Seymour A Jeanette

Mile* (P) (tO)
PctohlnRs
Vale A Gray

Dunlo A Gegna
Maraton ft Manley

1st half (29-31)

Anita
Hurst

(20)

Florence Seeley
0"DonnelI ft McK

June Hovlck

Riviera (Po)

(tt)

1st half

*

(Po)

Chas Jolley
Teaaple (K) (t2)

M So.

N.T.

Ryan

ft

Stan Kavanaugh
Berlin

vs

EHy

Palace (KW)
1st half (29-81)
Broslus ft Brown
Williams ft Young
C ft O Keating
LaPearl ft Gonne
Townsend Bold Co
td

half

(1-4)

Hong Kong Tr
BAH
Skatslle
Breen

Chlsholm

ft

King A Beatty
Colby Murphy Girls
N. T.
Strand (K)

1st half (29-21)

McKennas

8

Dunham ft O'M'lley
O ft M Moore
Dlero

Dance Revels

Llzat

JACKSON, MICBL'

Tom Smith

Lee Marahall Rer

State

St.,

,

r

(It)

MEMPHIS, TKNN.
State (L) (tt)
A Hutten
Margaret a I<eClalr Paul Nolan Co
Sally I'ene A Mabel Howard A Bennett

td half (26-21)

Roma

t

Mowatt A Mullen
Kent ft Allen

lat half (29-31)
Clinton ft Capelano
Tulip TImo
Flaher A Ollmore

Dobson ft Howard
Low Davidson Or

HAZELTON, PA.

Haynoffs

Romona

4

Diamonds

J

R Gordon Co

Ted

(One

to

fill)

FAIRMONT, W.VA.
Fairmont (K)
2d half

(IT.

Canary Opr-ra
Shirley Sis

2A)

Allyn

ft

W

B

Moore Bd
Romalne ft Caatle

Pattl

Oliver

ft

1st half (29-21)

Cecil A Van
A A L Barlow

Olsen

Kanaznwa Japs
Mnnhl ft Oaal
Menltte A June
Louise Maesart Co

.JQQB

Capt

KM

(Two

to

fill)

Meghan's Canines

Kafhind

Courtney
H'-ymnn

1.

ft

nOBOKEN.

6

Kays
K
j

Van * V'-rnon
Karavleff Co
Temple (Pc)
f>eor,»lfr Hunter
Mn<> A Ma'Mine
LomMs Tr

N. J.

Cooper A Thomas
1'Try A Kir by
Win-hlll A lirlaroe
JuIch lilark Co
2d half (1-4)

half (2S-28)

•

'has Forsythe

H'.r;'l

1

ft

Co

Bmri'lt

Top Rev
(Two to fill)

Tlii

(

25-28)

Harmanlars
1st half (29-31

l/oew'i
1st half (2»-ll)

ft

<'r>-'\".'<UF

2d

fill)

J

,

K

Broadway

Geo Teoman
Willie Solar

(On*

to

fill)

LEXINGTON, ST.
Ban All (KW)
DuBole

Wilfred

Telaak 4k De»n
Chlsholm ft Breen
Serveny I Co
(Owe to fill)
Id half

(1-4)

Lad> Pearse

Majestic (It)

)

Violet A Partner
Tjew ftosa Co

Lowrlo

Tommy Fteilly Ii»-v
JKRHEV CITY
State

(K)

r-

Laval le

ft

2d half (1-4)
A Honia

td

half

(Other rto

Dor ana

INC.

Booking Exclusively

WITH

PANTAGES
CIRCUIT
BROA
YORK CITT

Co

DW AT, NEW
Phono Bryant 7M1

ltjot

Walfe 4
Halo ft Bro
Just

(One to

Keith's
2d half (2&-2I)

B

lAow'a
I<omas Troupe

(Two

te All)

2d half (1-4)

Oeo Oordon
Pulton ft Parker
Ppanl-h Jazz Rev

I/O

BEACn, CAL.

Hoyt (P)
Cotil t«r

3

A RuHe

StatriKorn
Jttf

(t»)

It >t)»

l

19
t»

Joyce I**iido

Jlnuiile Olldea Co
Chappblle A St'n't*
Camillu I

fill)

MACON, OA.

Ideals

Amac
ft B Oormaa
LONDON. CAN.

flit)

(tt)

Wisecrack er
• Senator*

Bam Mams
Dunham ft O' Mai ley

Fulgora

Brack

Charlotte
Flo La Vere

Keith'*
td haff (ei-9*)
•King ft Oreen

(26-18)

Swift

Wm

DocUakcr Rev
George Schreck

LTNCnBLRG, VA.

Lalte

ft

Sally Irene

Frankle Kelsey Oo

Samaroff

('handon

2d half (2S-2S)
Gold Me<lal 4

Weoley Harry
(Throe to fill)

Total

Hlckey Broa
Ben Blue Orch

Morgan A

Mays
ft Mary
MIN'POLIS, MINN,
Orphenm (t»)
Small

I

Brewn

Days

Plantation

(29)

ft L Holme*
ARK. D
Pen Murphy

1st half (29-31)

Lumars
Keo Taki

ft

WIsoosMln (Pe) (81)

Stark

Lapavla Co
(One to fill)
R'K.

Ilasch Olrls

Benny Rabin Co
4 Diamonds
Edwin George
Fred Hamra Orch

Francis ft Wally
Bezazlan ft White

Bebbe

(to)

Nick Lucas

(tt)

Roma

T

Riilh Chstterlon

Son

half (21-21)
Galllck ft Claire
Flagler Bro* Ruth

LITTLE

ralaeo (O)
Wilson Bra*

Willie Solar
Broadway Bit*

1st

ft

Polly ft Os
Looket ft Page
Mon* Herbert

LOWELL, MASS,

Faarot (KW)

Brown

Selma Braats Co
Vale A Crane
Co

Little Cottage

ft

ft

Billy Taylor

Jassomania
Keith's

O'Brien

ft

Miller (L) (ft)

Jimmy Luoas Co

Sohenk

(tt)

Jane so

Fred Low is
DeWltt Burn*
(Oke to 811)

Oaal ft Llnko
Sayre ft Mack
Jed Dooley Co

Satin

O.

Hall

Minor

(WV)
Class

ft
ft

FooJIca of 1926

Brfftm ft Whlttaker
Wilson I
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
Jean Bedlnl
Id half (1-4)

Robinson

ft
ft

Page
Wise

Aerial Degroffa
Louis* Wright

Clarldgo

ft

Majestie

Phillip*

Mbana"
Keith'*

Perry

ft

Roy McDonald
Earl Shipley
''Lorraine of Lions"

1st half (29-21)

Eddy

ft

WIS.

Victoria

Tw.st A Bro
Davenport Co
Jean McQuire

LOUISVILLE, XT.

Bite

1st half (29-31)

Watson Rev

ft

'

(Othera to fill)
Id half (1-4)

2d half (1-4)

J/uMn

Lily

Mann Co

Drlacoll

Madame

Umlte (Po)
Sol Hopll Orrh

let half (29-81)

Tern

Ford A Pr^ce
Tlrown A r>#mont
Tom Henna Rev
Itwyi-r A Ornia

fill)

2d half (1-4)

Dupreo

I>aul

Vt'lmar

ft

3d half

OFFICE

N»- sons'

A Wales
Regay Co

Cardiff

Sawyer

MILWKKE.

Alhanihra (Pe) (ft)

Bellclalr Bros

Slsto

Jackson
Ford

ft

E

ft

Dooley ft Sale*
Noel Lester Co

Guy Voyer Co
Anna Chandler

Perrone A Oliver
Hugh Herbert Co

Fielder

W

Paatagos (tt)

Empire (K)

J

Babrer

Lieut Thetlon
Jarvls ft Harrison

3d half (26-28)

Win

Daytona

t-D
Permaae ft Shelly

(tt)

Foster ft Peggy
(Othors to fill)

L 'WHENCE, MASS.

(K)

(29-30)

81-1;

Orphenm

Pnlaea (K)

Hal N «1 man
J^AWttTTitPNT K.V.
Opera House (K)

vAtaunou.

(Three to

Mack

ft

A

Hafter

Pnlrfnx

(Same bill play*
W. Palm Beach

Tabor A Green
Sully A Houghton
Aurora Troupe
Val Harris Co

Orollle Paulo Rer
Ned HaVcrly
LOCK PORT. N. T.

Ayres

Lang A Haley
Gordon's Dogs
Conlln ft Glass

Victoria

Norw'th

(Strand Theatre Bldg.), N. Y. C.

to

2d half (26-28)

1st half C29-31)
npllt)

FRED HEIDER
JACK JORDAN

(One

LE, FLA.
Palace (K)

(Savannah

ft

MIAMI. FLA.

"Irene"

Pierce

ft

A May

Oypsyland

a

Lee Kids
Slgnor Frisco
(Others to fill)

Hathaway Co

2d half (1-4)

Howard

Dixie Hamilton Co
Plshur ft Hurst

KSONV

Paul

NAB
Allman

Edith Griffith
Arthur Burckley
Bobbie Ti*emains Co

2d half (1-4)

1st half (28-81)

Leslie

Louis Mnxlne
Faber A Margie
l> Bush
Bd
(One to fill)

2d half (26-28)

Haurard,
A
Margaret Ford

1

ncnrlpr A Armntr'g
Al a H«-r»-

8

Wilaone

J

(tt)

Bebee A Haasen
Page

Million Dollar (Pe)
(Indef)

Dan Coleman

LIMA,

Hay* A Tate
Maxwell ft Field*
Luclan Lucca
Clemm Doll Co
Vox

W

(19)

Mitchell

ft

W

ft

Casper ft Morrlssey
Creager Band

Buck's Minstrels
George Givot

Stuart Sia

tlks

td half (26-27)

2d half (26-20)

Pk. (K)

Lou la

Siorde

Venetian Berenaders

G'D R'PIDS, MICH.

E'Clatr Twlna

BeantleO

Me^ropollkyi (Pe)

Hollywood Beauties

Cleveland ft Dowery
(One to fill)

DeSoto

Punklst

K

Canfield

ft

Downey

(K)

ft

Meehan'a Dogs
Antrim A Vale
Taylor ft Houston

(Pe)

Capital

Phone Randolph R14S

ft

Cushinrf

Colonial (K)

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Chicago

Nevlns
Preemont Bent'n Oo
Harmon ft Sands
Marrone !*C Rev

(29-81)

Meehan A Meehan

Dexter Sin

Patrlco'a

Jerome

—

Parker A Son

(tl)

A Durkla

Duponts
Murdock ft Mnyo
Henry B Toomer

Penny Reed Boyd

CT.

GLOVRSVLE.

lat half (29-31)

Elliott ft I.aTour,
(On* to fill)
2d half (1-4)

F

Loew's State (Po)

Rube Wolf Band
Peggy Chamberlain
Panchon A Maroo

Kay's Bohemian*

Lyric (P) (tt)
Harry Scranton
Zoedell ft Bod well
Society Scandals
Little

2d half (1-4)

Janton Sis
D Ferguson Co
Shafer A Bernle
2 Alex
(One to fill)

fill)

LANCASTER. PA. "The Wanderer"

Oordon

Patrlcola

ITHACA.

Sealo

Music Land
Dance Mad
Dunlo ft Gegna
"The Kegl«"

1

Pierce

ft

Capital (K)
td half (26-29)
Masked Athlete

Huha C-litlaxA —
EV'NSVILLE, IND.
Grand (WV)

Jay Orch

Smith ft Cantor
Harry Keesler

Pem Co
A Vogt

Weirs' Elephants
2d half (1-4)
Stnn CHvanaugh
H<»nry Regal Co

Brudnas

Strltt
Ru«a<»

DeOarmo

D Combe

2d half (1-4)

Monroe Bros
Nat Burns
Lee ft Cranston
It English Rockets

Nellie

The Merediths

Co All)

HARTFORD,

1st half (39-31)

Bldjr.,

Country Club Olrls

(1-4)

Regent (P)

ft

Jerome A Evelyn
Dolly Dumplin

Booking Exclusively with
North Amerleaa

Morton Jewell 4
See America First
Freeman ft Morton

4

,

Jones Morgan A R
Henry Catalano Co

(tt)

1st half (29-31)
*

WANTS ACTS

Four Forda

fill)

(Others to

Fred Ardath

H B Toomer Co
Whiting A Burt
Geo Rockwell

NAN ELLIOTT

LnSalle O'd'ns(EW)

Erie

(Twe

Globe (K)

(29)

half

Gordon

A

2d half (26-28)

Boyd Sentar Co
Antique Shop
H Coleman Co

to

McKennas

AUce DeGarmo

Richardson

Around Globe

2d

Oracle
Paul Klrkland Co
(Others to fill)
td half (1-4)
Bill ft Genevieve
Earl Rial Revue

2d half (26-24)

Cannon A Leo
Babe London Oo

F

(KW)

O'd Rlverta

Bd

Al Travers

1st half (29-81)

F*LS, N.T.
Klalte (K)

,

CALL

De Mott

GLENS

Alice

Win Kennedy Co

Bllterl
ft

Eva

ft

THEIR OPEN TIME

IN

WRITE

Celesta! Trust Co.. Phsa., Pa.

Larry Reiliy
Night In Buenos
(One to All)

Hunter Bailey

Ortons
Adele Vorne

Balfonr

ft

MARYLAND

Babe London Oo

N. T.
Majestie (K)
(25-21)
half
2d

Bell

Besscr

Moore ft Mitchell
Alexander ft Olsen

3

ELM IRA,

DETROIT, MICH.
Walter Pontius
Helen Cahoon
H Ashbaucher
BenJ Landsman

Hill St, (O)

Marino ft Martin
Zoe Delphlne

Allen

4

Beeklsi Tneetrw Is

WIRE

Desoto 2
Thornton ft Squires
Maxwell, Field* Co
Neal Abel
4 Readinga

(29)

PENNSYLVANIA. NEW JERSEY. DELAWARE
Ssreee lots

DeOroffs

Aerial

Dunham Dancers

lat half (29-31)
Helen Cnrlaon Co
Stanley Chapman
Runpel A Marconi

Po)

Jean Boydell

Nellson

Elliott

(

Ted Henkel Crch
"Million Handicap"

2d half (26-28)

Harry Hlnes

FRANK WOLF. Jr.
PHILADELPHIA

ACTS CAN FILL

ft

Dunham

Mellle

M

The Wager

and

C

Roberta Arnold Co
Jed Dooley

te nli)

Owen McGlvney

2d half (1-4)
Doris Judy Girl*

Tel.

Montmartre"

"Olrl

Vand'rgrlff

ft

T.

Mack

(Two

Majestie (K)
2d half (26-21)
Christy ft Nelson
Northlane ft Ward

1st half (29;31)

W

ft

Hall ft Dexter
Virginia Barrett
Knight Raldere

Jim Jean A Joe
Brooks ft Rose
Hughle Clark Band
EqulUo Broa

ILL.
Orphemna (WV)

Lernew (Pe)
2d half (26-27)

Dee Moines (Pe)

1st half (29-31)

Forum

Melnott* 2
Brooks ft Nace
Howard ft Rose
Joe Freed Co
Little Toshl

Raymond

Hippodrome (K)

Beast"

"Sea

td half (21-38)

Caatleton

HARRJSBUBG. PA.

OA LE8BUBG,
Lealle

80.

Lamys

Johnny Hyman
Dudley ft Mords

Jonea

ft

Emerson ft Baldwin
4 Madcaps

J.

1st half (29-31)

Bryson

DBS MOINES, IA.
Capitol (Pe) (tl)
Georgia Howard
Van Alstyne

Orphenm (WV)

Cinder)

3

Gorman

Carroll ft
Les Gellla

"Loading Whnler"

Clark ft M'Cullough
(Othors to till)
Newraaa (Pe) (tt)

Fay

Broadway

Pigneroa (Pe)

fill)

Jack Hanley

Nonn Ent

Cassojt

Lowa A Mura
Buzzington's Band

fill)

2d half (1-4)

Stanley ft Btrnes
A Nlte in London a
Harrison ft Dak In
Reynolds ft D'n'gan
Martlnette A Crow
^
(Othera to fill)

Crane

to

Keith'*

V

TARRway. N.

Pantages (tt)
Bros ft
Barton ft Young
Oxford 4
Montrose Everett

(tt)

Sorentlno 4

(tt)

Urd

snc

Cole ft Snyder
Oretta Ardlne Co

Corbett

ILL.

ft

Orphenm

H.

hosn

2)4

PER

$10

WEST 46TH 8TREET
Just East of

(tt)

fill)

It

for

to hi*

balldlng

MAX WEINSTEIN
166

Wales

Oypsy Follies
"Hand* Up"

Sis

Earl Hampton Co
Al Tucker Band

Keith *
2d half (26-28)

(tt)

own

(O) (tt)

Versatile

Ioleen
Fr'd'k 81*
2d half (1-4)

1

Fen ton ft Fleldo
Harry Kahne

who served yon FAITITFITLLT
years | moved dlreetly opposite

Ben Meroff Bd

A
Thos A

Stone

(One,to

BROADWAY CLOTHIER

Orphenni (to)

Broa

Shirley

LEASE EXPIRED OF THE

F

Bros

l.&varT

John Howe Co

Roma

"Merry Widow"

Personalities

B

ft

Harris (K)
2d half (211*)

De Wi'.frrd ff B
Maria Russ.-U
Billy Kelly Co

Dreuin Sonj; idea

3d half (1-4)

ft

fill)

M'KEESrOKT, PA.

2d half (21-27)

Max Bloom Rev
KAN. CITT. MO.

Faber

iThree to

A Mi ELKS

Gene Morgan orch
r.nn he* ft MatiO

1st half (29-31)
Jarvls Fisher Band
Lila Campos
J Burke Morgan Co

St,

fill)

Boulevard (Pe)

JOIJET, ILL.
Orphenm (WV)

ft

to

I/O 8

D

Mttnn Co
Broadway Bits

Piciiirr

l>oi»»»r

(Three

Moors
Ceo
Kcane & William*

Marlon

ft

Myron Pearl Co

(1-4)

h<tir

W

2d half (16-2S)

Wright

Janton 81s
D Ferguson Co

WOBTH, TEA.

Majestie (It)
Transneld Sis

Barbier Sims Co
Brooks Philaon ft
Ford ft Prloe

Main

Tom Lane

Frank Hughes Co

Oil)

te

Demont

Orpheum (K)

I

Shafer ft Bernlce
3 Alex
*
(One to nil)
2d half (1-4)
Helen Carlson Co
Rusaell ft Marconi
Henry Catalano Co
Jonee Morgan ft R
Stanley Chapman

(Two

HUNT GT'N, W.VA.

Jo Jo Randall
Valerie Bergcre Co
Wilson ft Keppell

(tl)

REPRODUCTIONS

Sully

State
O.

Van Horn A

Edith Clasper Co
2d half (1-4)
H Winifred ft B
Al Moore Band

FT.

Norwood

ft

Strand (K)
2d half (26-29)

IA.

ft

KNOXV'LR, TKNN.

Monk Watson
Amedlo

1

Keith

Howard

(21)

Hpanlah Follies

cinns

(t>ne to nil)

Barrett Band
State*

Knndy Krooks
Rogers

Bcatty
Rossiter

ft

PA.

State (K)
Id half (26-21)
Battle Marie A J

M

Sheftel's Rev
Brlticce ft DwLorto
ft

Mack

ASTON,

Lincoln 8q. (Pe)

10 English Rocketts

to All)

«

King

2d half (1-4)

JoJo Randall
Sampsel ft Lenhart
Monarcha Melody

ILL.

Rlalto (Pe)
Victor

Dancing Kennedy*
Shannon ft Coleman

GR'NSBITOG, PA.

Laura Ormabee
Shannon ft Coleman

7 Olrls

let half (29-31)

CHAMPAIGN. ILL. Jimmy Savo Co
3 Aces
Orphenm (WV)
Id half (1-4)
's (KW)

Bungle Love

Those

FT. DODGE,

Brown

Coley
Zelaya

(1-4)

half

Willie Molar

2d half (1-4)

Avery

MUNT'GTON, IND.
Bantlagtoa (KW)
Fay

I

Butler A Parker
AI Abbott
Royal Pekfn Tr

4

2d half (1-4)

CKD*R R'PIDS, IA. Kokin A Oalettl
Eva Clark
Majestie (WV)
Smith

Temple

Two Clovor Capablo Artisto
A way o Entortaining in

2d

Perry

ft

Oeo Yeoman Co

fill)

I.uilile

ft

Nina

ft

to

A Eddy

DriHooIl

Virginia «Slrls

lTw»

8

Raines

J Cr.lKb.ton

ft

Hubert Kinney Co
Wilfred Clark Co

CARDIFF and WALES

1st half (29-21)
Frisco Harmonists

fill)

De Koa Bros Co

M Band
Fanny Simpson
PI Hard ft HUUer

Ca-l

fill)

Palace (K)

to

1st half (29-31)

West A McO

Tnrleva

Rose

ft

*

B

Armand A

Baker

ft

Romalne

(Two

2d half (1-4)

Sis

Booth

(tt)

(It)

4

hair (29-31)

1st

Sawyer

<J*«i*'r

DuKoIh

T^ucille

3d half (1-4)

HOUSTON, TEX.

MARY

HARRY

FT. WAYNE. IND.
Palaaa (KW)

3

Hume

ft

Kharum

1st half (29-21)

Barlow

Type Co
Ben Smith
Masetta Lewla Co

(One

Lea Oellis

Carmen

(tt)

Just the

Johnson

(2l)
ft

Meiva

Francla

Empress (WV)

100th St. (K) (ft)

to All)

Oeslar

O.

A Czech

Aussie

Sells

Chevalier Broa

N

Helene

ft

Helen Bach

Wllaon 3
ft Mrs J Barry
Jean Bedlnl Co

M

ft

O.

2d half (36-21)

2d half (1-4)

Kepell

CLEVELAND,

Lyeensa (K) (tt)

J

Leipslg
2d hulf (1-4)

Wilson

O.

Fraley ft Putnam
Cotter ft Boulden
Fisher ft Hurst
Nate Leipslg

ft

Mary Cook Coward

Joe Darcey

CANTON,

Walton

ft

Evelyn

1st half (29-11)
La Qulnlan S

(Others to

Rockets

•

LIVERPOOL,
Strand (K)

DENVER, COL.

Robinson Gr'd (K)

ft

Brown A Whlttaker Walter Fenner Co

CLARKSR'G. W.VA.

J.

Dandiea
(One to AH)

Girlie ft

2d

Garnet
Bohemian Nights

Jazznmnnla

Case

ft

IicFrance

Jimmy Lucas

Willie

Frank Bush

Aloxan«W A

half (29-31)

Ruby

Mules
(One te fill)
Kink's

half (29-81)

lat

Owen McOiveney

Myrtle Moore
Oarry Owen
Maryland Singer*
(One to fill)

Murray ft Charlotte
Mary Eaves

l'erry

Chas Boyden

Co

Hovlck

2d half (16-38)
Eunice Miller Co

Daly

ft

A

Dnsroll

Kraemer
Paramount 6
Redmont A Wells
1st

Q

td half (1-4)

Marie Corelll Co
Madame Du Barry

Cawthorne

N.H.

Pnlaea (K)

Id half (26-29)
Jnckln ft lilllle
Vic I>aurla

Co
Bro

Zoeller

June

2d half (25 28)
John LeClaire

Turner Broa

America'* Boot Thootroo

Cromwell Knox
Meehan ft Shannon

K.

ft

Mann Co

Fielder

6

Shattnck (K)

Majeetk)

1st half (29-31)
3

Dupree

Harry Berry
Jane Dillon

A K

fill)

Majentlc (K)
td half (36-18)

HOBNF.LL, N. Y.

Dell

West Gates

Reckless

Sayre A Mack
Jed Dooley Co
Little Cottage

Co

Edna Bennett
Anthony A Rogers
Boy

to All)

CALGARY, CAN.

C AMD KM, N.

ft

A

Ervel

F*D DU LAC, WIS.
RetlaW (L) (tO)
7 Rainbow Olrls
Debee ft Weldon

apllt)

Dixie Hamilton
Mlnctte ft June
Parla Fashions

Mollle Fuller

Athertoa

Lottie

Brand way (K)

3

JOnNSTOVYN. PA.

M

BRANCH. NJ. M'NCH'STBB,

L'G

Id half (1-4)

LaMont

(Others to

Walsh ft Clark
Dancing Jesters

td half (21-21)

John Howe Oo

N. C.
Keith
(Winston-Salem

fill)

DECA TUB,

Bre

Leipslg

DURHAM,

Hughle Clark Band

Mr

Ball

Brown A Whlttaker

Paramount

Garrlrk (Pe) (tl)
RInaldo

Aerial Degroffa
Louise Wright

Mrs. J Barry

ft

Chas Chase

Wallace

ft

Newman

Bros

Paaquall

Dnmke

ft

(28)

Laura Ormabee

(29)
Adonis;

ft

O.

ft

DULUTH, MINN.

Parlsicnnes

CINCINNATI,

Pave Apollon
Haynes ft Beck

Wllsoa

ft

Ruth Pryor Oo

1st half (29-21)
Ossi.ft Llnko

BROADWAY

Paul

ft

Millard

Traver Bros

NKW YORK OFUCE
1587

(Pe)

Hickman Broa Co

to nil)

ft

W

Wells Virginia ft
Kanasawa Japs

2d half U-4)

Medley

M

2d half (1-4)
Evelyn ft Daisy
Redmond ft Welle

Keith's
2d half (26-28)

Booking tho Bottor Picture Theatroo

P

The Sherwooda

DAY. TON, O.

ARTHUR SPIZZI

Helena

ft

Victory (K)
2d half (25-23)

Bd Blum ft Sis
GB'NFTELD, MASS. Ana Suter
Minstrel Mon
Vlotorla (Kj

Mary Cook Coward
Hart

MOLYOKE, MASS.

let half (86-81)

ft Tata
Laelaa Lnoea
Radio Rot

Keppelt

ft

17

B Ha yea

ft

Breme
Kara

1st half (29-31)

(Others to

81a

Bd

Langfort ft Myia
Eva Clark

Barlowe ft Dunie
Rich Hayes
Eddie Nelson

fill)

P

ft

Tucker

Al

Wilson

Maek

(21)
Marietta's Manikins

City of Yesterday

Thomas

Jones Morgan

1st half (29-21)

(29)
Oalettl

ft

Caatleton ft
Sort Brrol

<*•)

(Two

Baby Or*ds

ft

Kokla

Bevan ft Flint
Johnny Barry Oo

DAVENPORT.

Id half (1-4)
Marie Correlli Co
Fore* ft Wllllama
Babcock ft Dolly
B Welch's Mlnstrele

(M>

Shea'* (K)

Cannon

Kramar

ft

Kartera Kom
Bob George
Carl Roalne Co

Snub Pollard
e»what a Nurse"

Art Landry

VARIETY
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7th St.
ue

Max

Claude A Marlon
Pat Hennlng
Burt Shepherd
Nell O'Brien

Stato (Pe) (tl)

Huston Ray

MOBILE, ALA.

2rl half (1-4)
Dan'IriK Cttjx-ra
Murray ft Al!en
K» n
A Or«
'.'

fr.

«

*
'

«ltl

1

»

Lyrte (K)
half (26-28)

2.1

K'Ikh

'

•;.v)'-zz,

I'l'wij

Myer*

Manuel Vega

Co

»

ft

Pat Daley Co
Robinson ft Plereo

half (29-31)
Illo'.m

Wild

Bingham

Orphenm (WV)
lat

(WV) (tt)
A Bobby

ft

Ho Gray

Use

Warman A Mack
MADISON, WLS.
Max

I

Jolly

I

j

I

«

>

v

r

A

B<

Tjtt'tk

.vii-lth

i:r<.v\

ning

(Con* tnurrl on uago 4o>

EDITORIAL

VARIETY

18

Trade Mark B««taUr«d
PablifthfM) WnUt by VABIKTT. In*.
81m* Silverman. Praaldtnt
N«w York Cltf
114 Wm( «ftb BtrMt

Hypocrisy and egotism have cost straight vaudeville Its future That
once big institution of amusement, that Impregnable Gibraltar of popular priced entertainment, that "refined rarloty show," 4s on ths toboggan.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Annual

si

Vol.

morales

i

•

It

Copiaa

LXXXII

.41

C«ote

No.

that

Charles Prohman nad decided to
•withdraw from participation in
English theatricals, and that his

had approximated
Frohman, although well

losses

$200,000.

show business one accustomed to hulling others frequently bulbj
Possession of money in the show business is accepted by the

possessors of

it

as the indicator of bigness.

8oms

of those of the show business with wealth seemingly have no
care or thought of their general standing with and in the show business
that cares little about their money. Their money is one thing and their
general reputation another. Everyone else separates the two excepting
the owners of the money.

So listen to the routine of a couple of vaudeville moguls, one with
money and a future and the other with money and a past It's the
guy with the past who is speaking, a regular rcutlne for impress! veneas
with him for certain people:
"My boy, the business world Is watching me. I have done great things
and they know it I have put vaudeville into the class of Big Business.
I have accomplished what no other Captain of Industry has been able
I have regulated the actors, have made them satisfied
to accomplish.
One could grow facetious as Jo the whys of vaudeville losing out. and have made them love
me.
Vaudeville was entrenched (straight vaudeville, not to confuse straight
"There
isn't a big business leader in the country that doesn't know,
vaudeville with pop vaudeville). It had everything. Artists, talent, theabout me, who isn't watching me all of the time to learn what I am
atres, showmanship and drawing power.
Yet *U of these at present doing. That's what I have done and
I'm going to do more. They will
can not counteract the draw of the pictures. And why? The difference
still continue to watch me.
in the admissions? That's the first alibi of the vaudeville manager. The
"Why, Judge Gary of the Steel Trust said to me: .If we had only.
attraction of the picture? The second alibi The mood of the public?
Incorporated your Ideas about employes Into our organization. I never.,
Another.
dreamed what you have done could be done,' and things like that. And,'
others, Just as big as Judge Gaiy, have said the same things."

15 YEARS AGO

recent

picture people who
many showmen who

In ths
himself.

Vaudeville is no child's play. But It has Its limitations. Pictures
play to the masses and the classes; vaudeville to a limited sphere.
Vaudeville must hold and increase; it's not a universal entertainment
Vaudeville did not hold and did not Increase its clientele— therefore it
stood still for a while and then started to slide,

e

(From Variety ami "Clipper")

From London came rumora

And there
It's a lesson for the picture people.
already have seen the lesson, for in pictures are
know vaudeville backwards.

24, 1926

BIG BUSINESS-"BIG HEADS"

WHY VAUDEVILLE LOST OUT

KIETY
Sloci*

Wednesday, March

liked personally in England, never

None or all of these alibis are the truth.. A big business can not be torn
down so suddenly. There must be other reasons. There are. Many.

popularity there
unwillingness to
"mix." He refused publicity of a
j»ven refused
and
personal nature
to sit for photographs.

achieved great
because of his

Hypocrisy, most Important; indifference, slightly less so;
and egotism the latter the greatest.

—

also in line,

Vaudeville

may

be falling but

its artists

are not.

Unfortunate

is

Of course always referring to straight vaudeville, formerly known as
Big Time. That sounded Big too. In those days. Big Time, a dominion
unto itself without "opposition." And no "opposition." "Opposition"
was beaten down.. Until pictures came. And "pictures are no opposi-

Ele.mora dl Cisneros, grand opera
donna, Joined the touring
company which Mme. Melba was
organizing for an Australian tour
Lottie ^llliitms had boon
.
.
taken up as a dramatic star by
Lederer and Frazee, who* were putting her on tour in "Salvation Nell,**
first made famous by Mrs. Flske
Mrs. Langtry was playing
.
.
.
turns in London vaudeville hquses
and at the same time was rehears-

Big Heads.

EXPLAINING THE

that

fits
Jerome K. Jerome, who became vaudeville artist who is so much of a specialized specialist that be
in
famous as the author of "The only into vaudeville. There are quite a few. of these. They play
vaudeville
the
acts
vaudeville
year
These
the
in
and
year
out.
are
Back,"
Passing of the Third Floor
most to take
was preparing a new plnv called managers have In mind when they tell the acts they need theegotism,
that
"The Master of Chilvers" for pres- their terms or nothing. That is confidence foolish, narrow
whip
and
day
finds there Is nothing left to crack it around.
cracks
the
one
entation In London.

prima

—and

Big Business

confidence,

V.

M.

P. A.

Vaudeville Manager*' Protective Association is the name. It's an association of vaudeville managers, formed to combat the threatened
strike of the White Hats some years ago. It doesn't embrace all vaudeville managers nor all vaudeville theatres.
It may be representative
of 35 per cent of the vaudeville of this country. And all of that 35 per
Cent doesn't even pay its dues.

Seemed doomed to dissolution after its objective had been accomWhite Rats defeated, along clime the thought of the
A., a club organization that had been formulated by the same
Hypocrisy!
Hypocrisy in ths ehow business extended toward the interests promoting the V. M, P. A. Hook them up together And. they
actor is an admission that the actor is gullible, easy, in other words, a spell bunk. That was it and that was done.
fool.
And the actor is not He can detect a hypocrite.^ Potestations
Theresfter they worked together.
Vaudeville managers who were
of friendliness, denial of "the blacklist," growing clubby with enemies of
other days, dressing rooms that remove the back stage atmosphere an members of. the V. M. P. A. paid their dues but no other attention to
cheap
Informed
that
this
way of keeping the actors in
were
was
It
a
actor prefers these fall to deceive an actor.
line; that a system could be worked out whereby the N. V. A. would
ing two new sketches for the Drury
be dependent upon the V. M. P. A.-; that the managers' association
Jesse L. Lasky had
Starving the vaudeville actor; kidding him along; playing the actor
.
Lane.
Of course

tion."

plished and the

not.

.

.

—

.

engajed Ethel Levey, Otis Harlan, against the house manager; trying to make spies of actors; slipping
Lewis, Arthur Lipshln, Laddie him a week here and there. Just enough to let him live, and blaming it
Cliff and Kathleen Clifford for the on "the boys in the office," can't fool the actor. Patting the actor on the
shoulder in the office or clubhouse and "slugging" him for time or
new Folles Bergcre show.
salary through the employes of the office can't fool the actor. That's
The Winter Carden had Just hypocrisy. An actor knows It, sooner or later, In straight vaudeville.
opened with a show holding Kitty
No one ever has fooled the snow business, all of the show business.
Gordon, Mltzl Hajos (who got $360
weekly then), Dazle, Dorothy Jar- It's pretty smart, that show business. It makes its people worldly, too
don, Harry Fisher, tfc 'and Stella smart to be fooled by any one who erroneously believes himself to be
May hew, Jean Alwyn and a young the slickest showman, off or on the lot
man named Al Jolson, who had recently steppe* out of the DockYears ago the cry was "get new material" to the vaudeville actor.
The show was Now It is: "How much will you take?" or "You get so much." Nothing
stider Minstrels.
called "La Belle Parce" and the considered but the bunk of the N. V. A. Club that never kidded anyone
salary list was figured to run to but the veriest tryos in vaudeville.
A week here, a week there, a
With the Sunday deliberate attempt to play too many acts to keep too many acts In line,
$13,000 weekly.
concerts at a pop scale, the houee giving all Just enough time to keep them from dying of starvation or off
mas scaled to hold $28,000. Now, of the "blacklist"— the terrible "blacklist" that Hell must have a record
Temodeled and with a $5 top, it of to confront the man who has kept It up when he reaches there.
can go as hlph as $44,000 on the
w**ek-day run of nine performances,
With the result no loyalty in vaudeville—anywhere. In the office,
exclusive of the Sunday concerts.
on the street, among the employes, among the actors nowhere. And
with the actors they hiss the man who believes he has redeemed
Pletro Dicro, the accordion play- himself with the actor— that redemption of years of broken hearts and
er, had Just opened and was respirits they hiss him while they are applauding him when he speaks
viewed In Variety as a "New Act" to them In the clubhouse.
Ditto for Clark and Verdi,
.
who were at Hammcrstein's. This
And another result the actor flees from vaudeville as from a prison.
team dissolved last year 1925.
They can work twice dally in straight vaudeville they prefer thrice

Ada

—
—

—

—

.

.

—

—

AGO

And

still

—

They want Liberty — they want Freedom.

outside.

dally

50 YEARS

another

— the

actor deserts vaudeville at the

first

chance,

the picture houses?

The main serial of "Clipper" In
was the famous "Froment and
Ttislor" story by Alphense Daudet
and for which Daudet had been
awarded a medal for excellence by
tho French Academy.
1876

A

Mr. Washhurne, of the American Legation In Paris, applied In
an advertisement for the post of
advance agent with Myers' Circus
and immediately the Now York
dailies went to this as a story..
A 50-Cv>nt stamp had been determined as the price of admission to
the Centennial Exposition. ... In
the $6,000,000 suit of the people of
New York against William M.

would be in the position of supporting the actors' association (N, V. A.)
and the managers who didn't care let it go at that

Whereupon ths same interests that had brought both organizations
into being dominated} both organizations.
Other managers paid their
dues, or some of them did, the V. M. P. A. issued rules and regulations,
it worked in with the N. V. A. and its instigator cuddled himself as he
thought what he had accomplished. For it was claimed, wouldn't it be
cheaper to operate these organizations at a cost or ioss of $100,000 a year
than to have an actors' fight cost the managers half a million or more.
With the added danger of being whipped besides, as the vaudeville managers nearly were twice without the White Rats aware of how close they
had been to victory each time.

The V. M. P. A. has no authority; it plays favorites in politics; it
found a tartar in Pantages, who wouldn't pay dues, obey orders or
follow decisions, and there were others. But Alexander Pantages found
it out first
Pantages could read and he could heed; he saw dues go
toward making publicity and he could also see that the only thing
the V. M. P. A. did that was of any moment was to give an annual
dinner at the Hotel Plaza costing each time $15,000. Out of the dues.
Thus the V. M. P. A. has come along to date; a nonentity to those
understanding It, without power to enforce and without the good faith
to Impress those managers who have sought no benefit from the V. M.
P. A. nor any publicity but have gone on paying their dues.
They are
tiring of It
For the little single manager, the V. M. P. A. may mean
something, but to a circuit manager although he Is a member of It It's
a vacuum.
of

Meanwhile persuasion had been used to engage as general manager
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association Pat Casey that
fool
Pat Casey.

Vaudeville is stale, Its bookers are stale; its shows run stale and
play staler, this straight vaudeville with Its hypocritical direction; that
smooth way which tries to veil the devil within.

soft

—

—

damn

until vaudeville, straight vaudeville, has been left wish what?
What
has vaudeville to draw from today at its high and top prices as against

(From "Clipper")

.

•

N. V.

Pat Casey Is among the best showmen in America. Pat Casey is
the outstanding personality of vaudeville. Pat Casey is the only man
in vaudeville another man feared would and could displace him.
So
they persuaded Pat Casey to do a hldeway, that damn fool Pat Casey,
and this Is written by one of his best friends. They made him general
manager of the V. M. P. A.
Unluckily Pat had no responsibilities In a personal way. He had given
his shirt so often that If he had no shirt left and was asked for
another, he would have stolen a shirt to oblige. Pat could fix; Pat could
play; Pat could deal, and Pat could trade.
And probably the only
thing Pat Casey ever has gotten out of the hundreds of matters he has
fixed or settled or stood off or the deals he has put through f or vaudeville has been air.

away

—

Vaudeville had to go there's only one man In America who could have
saved it and that one man may be either of the three men you will think
Straight vaudeville had to fade because the head of it has not been
of.
on the level with It, not on the level ^Mfth himself, with his patrons or
the actors who worked for him. But tnc actors most of all, and after
the actors, the producers.

.

The

griefs of years and there are many, thousands. You can look\i]
the trail for the line of broken hearts, men and women, grief sticken,
spirit broken.
They are gathered together they will crush the man

—

who caused

Yet Pat Casey seems sat1r*flsjd and so being, no one else can complain,
but without Pat Casey there would have been no V. M. P. A. and without the V. M. P. A. there is no telling whete Pat Casey would have
landed.

them.
Still

of

the V. M. P. A.

someone

else.

was a great place

He wanted Pat

for Pat Casey in the opinion
to stay there, to hide there and to

—

And yet vaudeville may come back; the show business moves In cycles, keep him away from vaudeville proper and Pat has stayed. If there
but wo will not see it, neither you nor ourselves.
And meanwhile Is anything to the V. M. P. A., its Casey— Pat Casey the kind of a
rendered against the defendant.
neither you nor 'ourselves need be alarmed that we will wake up at four Pat Casey that Patrlcola sings about.
wrecked
are*
noVorlhg
'arudho
oh^^rtctc^wtV^^iuaidasille.
souls we havs
Woman" was touring while on
Broadway In 1926, and a week a^o of us — that we must buy our way into Heaven to be sure that we get P. A. pretty soon. It need not surprise If a gooS maTfy* flfirt&ff V^Vr
those
there
with
ruined
souls
knowing
that Heaven will ntver let a pretty soon in vaudeville. Managers
a play by the same name had Just
will not continue to pay duos for
Prof. A. Herrmann, man like that within lta Gates.
publicity for someone else; that's not show business, and all of those
closed.
managers have paid press departments of their own.
also known as The Great Herrmann,
Va» deville Isn't its own shock absorber.
It can't stand much.
had been touring tho California
It
As a summation the V. M. P. A. Is Just a name, merely a blind, antowns for four months with remark- couldn't stand the methods of its directors— It couldn't stand the directors.'
Fvcn
the
public
was
refound
out
something
success
and
was
the
matter with straight other to decoy the actor to believe there is a power above and over him.
able financial
Tweed, a verdict

of

$fl.f»37.t

17.38

was

—

—

.

.

.

turning East with reproductions of
spiritual manifestations Included in
his repertoire of n.nglc. He was advertising for week stands and also
Issuing

statements

magicians

Aamo.

against

other

who had assumed

his

vaudeville and they, too, are deserting
forever.

it,

along with the actors

— perhaps

an example for the picture people who are comparatively youthful
In that smu: inrnt.
Go straight, play straight, with the public and
ih n tra le for you ne ver will be able to cleanse your conscience with dollars. And no one In later years wants to wake up at four In the morning.
It's

.

Everything framed to hold the actor in

line.

White Rats burn because they learn here that they nearly
whipped the vu drville managers twice, that need not give them confidence, for the reason e:irh time that they did not whip them was been uso they did not have the right leader.
If

the

Wednesday, March

24,

LEGITIMATE

1926

FIRMS WILL FINANCE

5 FILM

NERVY MART VAUGHN

LEGIT PLAYS NEXT SEASON

Mary Vaughn

VARIETY

SALES CZAR' BETWEEN MANAGERS

AND AUTHORS ON FILM RIGHTS

hereafter ©i

town as Xhm Berries* girl tt
knows. She eame here with
the "No, No* Nanette" show,
playing Nanette* The day the
company arrived Miss Vaughn
had two of her fingers caught
In a taxlcab door.
Rushed to
the hospital. It was found that
the fingers wore broken and
crushed. Doctors ordered Mlas
Vaughn to rest, and the show's
manager ordered the understudy to prepare herself to appear that evening.
Til play that performance
tonight or quit," said Mary,
and she did.
When her eue arrived Miss
Vaughn entered with a heavily
bandaged hand, which, with its

19

this

fyf

—

etro-Goldwyn Latest in Line Universal Another
Unknown Effect on Present Dramatist Situation
Presages Work for Players

—

Money from

fly* picture

produc-

fxg flrmi will be backing Broadway
stage production* next year. What

MANTEL AT $1

have on the present
situation existing between managers
and playwrights is unknown, as the
Dramatists' Guild drew its recent
basic agreement after agitation over
the claim they were being mistreated on picture rights. The Larger part of the new money will back
affect this will

independent

Jeglt

producers

MADE MONEY

awkward

Shakespearean Rep at Rewho
duced Price
dra-

figure to get around the local
matists' restrictions by securing

manuscripts from abroad.
Metro-Goldwyn is the latest mentioned as interested in the Broadway legit angle. Negotiations are
understood to be pending between
this firm and several independents,
while Warner Brothers is another
Arm scheduled for the legit backing.

The Warners announced some-

time ago that they were going in for
tt

At Universal. David C. Werner
will handle their legit activities.
Since U made the announcement,

Werner has been overrun with applications for tleups from legit producers who are short on money but
long on scripts.
Famous Players

is

summary through
Charles Frohman,

included In the

its ownership of
Inc., which oper-

ates as a separate corporation. Another film Arm Is Fox, backing Robert Milton, Inc^ and Arch Selwyn.

Minneapolis, March 21.

Robert Man tell tried the innovation here of offering Shakespeare at
$1.10 top for his week's engagement
at the Metropolitan.
The result was practically capacity houses at every performance, the
gross for the seven evenings and

two matinees being
$10,000.
It meant a
traction and house.

slightly over
profit for at-

WILMINGTON CENSORS
HAVE ONE GOOD WEEK
Force Deletions

But

Fail

"Kongo/'
to Change Gilda
in

Gray's Dressing

OMAHA COSTS
•a.

Town

&

r

Wilmington.

$7,

Doesn't Want Shu9
Vulgarity

berts

Omaha, March
"Artists

and

Models,**

23.

although

dressed up to the point where the

were covered In every scene
and only partly uncovered
that dropped with a terrific

ladles

—
—

Del.,

March

21.

Theatrlcalgoers enjoyed the unusual condition of attending two
plays this week, both of which were
censored by the police and came in
for the strongest condemnation, one
in particular, of any shows here in a
long time.
One was "Kongo," a tale of the
Belgian Congo, by Chester DeVonde,
at the Playhouse, produced by Kilbourn Gordon. The show was cut
and cut until its producer was disgusted, but the cutting didn't draw
a crowd. The second to feel the
wrath of the over-pious was Gilda
Gray, the dancer. Miss Gray fared
better an
off all right
In deleti
Kongo," the words cut

but one

were tho»

In

Chief Black, following complaints
the dialog was too "strong." The deletions were made only after threats
to close the play had convinced the
managers that life in the Belgian
Congo could be presented In a more
conventional manner.
Gilda Gray's Act
Miss Gray, after Chief Black had
told her to wear something more
than she had In her dance and that
the something ought to be tights,

thud here. The management of the
Brandeis theatre lost 11.600 and

company $7,000.
Some time ago "The Passing
Bhow" gave up this city. It was too
speedy for Omaha.
the

"People of Omaha won't stand
what they think to be vulgarity
or anything bordering unnecessarily on the border of decency," says
Manager Sutphen of the Brandeis.
In direct contrast is the success
of "Rose- Marie" and similar pro-

for

ductions.

visited

»at

Mayor

had been banned by

Forrest.

Together

with the mayor she called for Chief
Black and they discussed her act.

splint,

was a handi-

cap at first but the girl carried
the audience through three
hard acta with her work and
charm.
Not a single frown could be
seen on Miss Vaughan's countenance nor did she display any
sign of the anguish her hand
must have caused.
Miss
Vaughn left Madison with her
show.

I

$10

FOR MELLER

INTERESTING
EXPERIMENT

Judgment

Lawrence,

Ralph

May Turn

Show

NEW NEGRO

B way Revue

have

final

say In the sale of picture

rights for legitimate productions.
That was agreed upon by the
Joint committees of managers and
authors late last week, after they
had been in session for over 10 days
revising the basic minimum agreement which In its original form
was tossed aside.
The managers
wont into session Friday, at that
time accepting about half the clauses
revamped by the two committees.

They again convent Monday to
complete the adoption of the agreement and it Is ex poet ed the completed contract will be printed today or tomorrow (Thursday).
The individual to be selected as
the picture rights arbiter may be
chosen from among the ranks of
prominent Jurists. He can only be
named by the assenting vote of twothirds of the managers and a like
proportion of the Dramatists Guild
membership. He may be removed
for cause.

performances Is not played sn
stock the third season after release*
the rights will revert. Another concession
concerned the minimum
time for the manager to participate
picture
rights. In the proposed
in
agreement IT a play was not given
at least four weeks in New York,
the picture rights went back to tho
author. That was reduced to three
weeks, since it was shown that notice could bo given by a theatro
after the first week and the show
forced out at the end of the third
of

week.

The success ta clearing what
looked like a battle between the authors and managers is credited to
William A. Brady, Sr. and Joseph
P. Bickerton, Jr. Mr. Brady is responsible for getting the managers
together nnd he was general chairman of the conferences. Through
him the discussions were confined
to the main issue. With that course
always clearly maintained, petty
bickerings and personal antagonisms were eliminated. The man-

agerial committee was fully emCardinal Rights
managers' and authors' powered to act for more than f#
committees met, the playwrights percent of the active producers.
Managerial Understanding
stated there were two cardinal prinDuring the discussions the neciples for which they were 100 per
cent their so-termed closed shop cessity for a representative manand possession of title to plays In agerial body was recognized for tho
respect to the sale of picture rights. purpose of treating with other probThat a gentlemen's agreeThe closed shop factor was accepted lems.
ment between managers will evenwith little discussion.
prediction. A triangular
Is
one
tuate
The picture factor was a problem, solved only when the authors council for the betterment of tho
agreed on the managers retaining theatre of the future was out-

Two
When the

—

equality In title as for picture right
sales.
The Idea of having a sales
czar was then hit upon and accepted by both sides.
How the sale of picture rights
will be accomplished under the new
system Is rather simple. The man-

lined.

wise agreed.

agents

Such a body or guild would conan executive committee mado
up of representatives from the manDramatists Guild and Equity.
agers,
Spanish Girl Played in
There was some talk of a closed^
shop among producers whereby tho
Parisian Production at $2
ager and the author will agree on authors could not submit plays only
Top $6,000 Salary
minimum picture value or they will to members of such a body. It was
file a figure with the czar.
The stated that if a managers' closed
latter will actually be the sales shop was attempted, it would bo
to the authors provided
An interesting experiment Is agent for managers and authors. acceptable
He will not be empowered to sell the door for new memlv. s bo loft
termed the E. Raj Goats** scheme
the picture rights for less than the open, similar to the Dramatists
of playing; Raquel IffeUer at the figure set by the manager and au- Guild plan.
It was explained to the authors
Empire, New York, at a $10 top for thor, though he can sell for a larger
that the managers' problem on tho
orchestra seats. The Spanish girl sum. Where there is a diversity of
was to be given equal adwhole
opinion between author and manwill open April 14 at a scale of $26
Many producers, not
ager as to a picture's minimum val- vantages.
high for the premiere.
uation, the arbiter's word will be owners of theatres, are against a
On the previous ereniiur Mrs. final.
handicap In bookings. If a manager
Otto H. Kahn has bought np the
The managers agreed that the guild would be formed the equality
entire house for m pre -view, for new one-man sales system or clear- of booking conditions would bo
$17,500 for charity purpose.
ing house will be as much protec- made a primary object.
In Paris when Heller last ap- tion for them as for the
Foreign language authors need
authors.
peared, she was doing her specialty A case In point is
that of "Tho not be members of the Dramatists
in the midst of a revue production Vortex,** early
playwrights must
in the run of which Guild. British
with the theatre's top price amount- a picture concern offered
$75,000 Join, however, or becumt associated
ing to $2, American.
for th« film rights. The author de- with the American body. An exGoetz is reported to hare said murred and at present there is no ception was noted because of O. B.
that he can not get out from under picture bid.
Shaw's objection to Joining any
at less than $10 top. He Intends to
body and It was therefore decided
Commission
Pays
Salary
present the artiste four times weekthat one manager may accept plays
The sales mogul of picture rights from ono English author not a memly at the Empire, for 1$ performances.
In Paris Meller appeared will be paid out of commissions ber of the Guild. Adapters of plays
with the policy of the house, doing which would ordinarily go to agents written in foreign languages, howwho specialize in that field. A set ever, must be within the Guild.
eight or more shows weekly.
She is reported receiving $6,000 a salary may be established for the
Tho sales agent or boss of tho
week from Goetx for the American czar or he may receive a percentage picture rights will be established in
of
such
commissions.
If manager a central office.
trip.
In addition will bo a symThere all picture
phony orchestra, costing about and author agree the rights be sold producers may apply for Informa$3,500. with Kurt Schlndler conduct- by an agent, the sale Is to be scrution and prices.
While the new
ing. Mr. Schlndler Is the conductor tinized by the czar, unless other- system may eliminate some of tho

—

of the Schola Cantors.
Theatre's
result was satisfactory. Speakrent Is estimated at another $3,600
In? of the complaints made against
a
week.
Default
Against her act. the feature at the Aldlne, she
Booth at Empire
said to newspapermen:
A projection booth has been InMarg't
"I have been presenting this act
$3,873
stalled at the Empire, as the Meller
Margaret Lawrence, actress, in for 28 weeks In all parts of this coun- program will be divided between her
Private life Mrs. Wallace Eddlngrer, try and In Europe and this Is tne .pictures and her songs. Of her picbad a default Judgment for $3,873.15 first time that I have ever heard of tures, one is called "Vlolette," the
It is so silly.
entered against her by John Wolfe, any objection to it
title of a song that helped to make
»n architect, for services rendered The objection, I have been told, was Meller known in Par la. The picture
never saw
woman
who
by
a
made
was privately exhibited some seaJn designing her Mill Neck, L. I.,
home, after plans and designs from my act, but merely Judged on what sons ago In New York but could
her previous menage at Woodbury. she Imagined It might be.
not And a market. While the story
"My act Is an artistic perform- meant nothing, the Meller personConn.
If It were vulgar, do you
Of the $4,290 due, $1,000 was paid. ance.
ality was self-evident whenever she
Which Miss Lawrence conceded, but think, Mrs. Coolldge would Invite appeared on the screen.
me to present it for her or do you
failed to further defend at trial.
Pictures with the orchestra are
think I would bo Invited to dance expected to fill In the waits
botween
before professors from all parts of the scnorita's stage
performances.
Forbes in Films
the country at Columbia UniverA few single days around the east
sity?"
Los Angeles, March 23.
may bo tried by GoeU following the
Ralph Forbes, actor and husband
New York engagement. Of the Emof Ruth Chatterton, has been placed
pire's four shows weekly three will
under contract by Famous Flayersbe at night and the other a matinee.
Floor
Jolson
Lasky to appear in "Beau Geste."
The Empire seats around 1.000 on
f
which Herbert Brenon is directing.
Into
three floors.
This will be Forbes* initial apIt
is reported when pointed out to
Al Jolson has become Interested
pearance on the screen.
In the show at the Fifth Ave. Club Goetz that neither Jolson or any
and may sponsor it as a revuo on other single entertaining American
STAB
Jolson lias approached star had ever attempted a $10 r??uI.'.roadway.
Los Angeles, March 23.
Hilly Rose, the. song writer-cafe en- lar top, despite they are known In
The Potboilers' Art Theatro here, trepeneur of the Fifth Ave. Club, their own land, the manager replied
through its head, Sigurd RusselL with a view to Hroadway presen- that there are enough curious people
has taken an unusual Interest in tation.
who would believe the $10 price
J. B. Lowe, Negro
actor, and is prehas been Rose's Idea right Hoorrnr than they would billing, to
It
senting him in "Emperor Jones" nlong to use tbe rafe as a break -In fill the Empire 1$ times at that
April 7.
scale.
stnnd for smart material.

The

One man, comparable in power
Hays or Judge Landis will

to Will

sist of

at present specializing in
the sales end, the entire picture
rights problem will be simplified.
Tho negotiations were carried on
throughout with attorneys.
Mr.
Bickerton is a lawyer but also a
producer.

The Joint committee meetings
carried the atmosphere of sincerity.
Entwined was the will to act for
the future of the theatre, to safeguard both the newcoming author
and the newcoming producer.
The authors contended they aimed
to protect not only recognized playwrights but the newer writers. They
said they wanted the first time author to get a fair chance ho that
a producer could not take away
such an author's Just rights in exchange for the production of his

authors because
theatrical

cliicciIc

th.it

trust,

been unfounded.
they perceive no

That Is why they Insisted nil authors must be members of the Dramatists Guild. So long as the new
basic agreement was used in the

managers would

23.

report that there might be t
federal investigation of the agreement between the managers and

works.

acceptance of a play by a new
thor, that writer automatically
came a member of the GuHd.
managers consented.
Authors' Concessions
The authors declared that If

Washington, March

A

might imply a
appears to have
OlMciais here say

It

violation

the

of

law.

Eddie Burk Badly Hurt;
Stage Hand Under Arrest

aube-

Tho

J,os Angeles,

March

23.

San I'Ya ncl.sro theatwas probaldy fatally
injured when hit on the head with
a golf ball.
Ho sustained a fracJM'iie Ilur)<,

rical producer,

the

kind

closed shop and at lf.ist equal
title in picture rights, ih<y would
make concessions on all other points
of

tured skull.
.fnmr* Mrr;inn!s.

fti.cre

hand.

Is

hej,i in Jail as a result of (he fight,
The authors did.
One concession was In the matter vvli.'rh
'irrol during a style show
of stock rights. At present unless conducted nt tho Civic Auditorium
f.'-i

a play Is given at least 7!i times per
season Immediately after t lie date
of stock release, hij'Ii rights were
to revert to the author.
Tho c< nce.ssion is that up.!- - h th it mini her

Storj<f,,n.

In
I

link
ei

fr-'Mi
<•"<
*

'

)c. .v.

(

prevent McGlnnlS
dressing room ofthe women principals of the
tried

r

<

.-

i

r >

to

'

t)
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CORRIGAN SUES

Downtown "Angela"

HOUMNI PINCHED;
RUN INDEFINITE

tax expert states

It

surprised

him how the lure

of

Broadway

has invaded the financial district. Judging from some conservative clients who have theatrical Investments figured in
their Income tax returns.
That som* of them would be

SLANDER

—

the last deemed interested in
the show business makes it all
the more astonishing.
One "butter and egg man."
la
a grocery chain
literally,

Actor
$117,750 A*k«d
Had to Dye Hair for
"What Price Glory"

store executive,

and

is

much

ahead on a current musical
success on Broadway, although
his production investment was
heavy.

Los Angeles, March If.
Alleging slander and breach of
contract, Emmett Corrlgan, who
played the leading role in "What
Prlco Glory" during its tour in the
west, filed a suit against Louis O.
Macloon, producer of the show in
this territory; the latter** wife, Lillian Albertson, and the Playhouse
theatre for 1117,760 damages in the
United States District Court.
Oswego, N. T., March 24.
The complaint alleges that the
Back to the scenes of his early
statements triumphs as the star repertoire
of
slander consisted
made by the defendants that Corrl- producer and actor of his time,
gan was "a notorious trouble- Corse Payton blew back to Oswego
maker" and "a contemptible actor." to fill a week's engagement at the
According to the complaint, the Hippodrome at the head of his own
statements were made in a letter stock company, appearing in the
written by Mra. Macloon to Equity old-timer, "Over the Hills to the
The complaint de- Poorhouse."
in New York.
mands $100,000 damages for the al"A lot of water has flowed over
leged slander and the remaining the dam and I haven't consumed
$17,750 damages for alleged breach all of it el» v «r." said Payton reflec
of contract.
Jtlvely as he gazed onto Lake OnAccordlng to the complaint, Corri- tario on his v
»<>er to see his old
gan had his first trouble with the friend, Joe A. Wallace, "since I
Macloons over his white hair. It played Oswego and first appeared
alleges that he and the Macloons at the Richardson.
That was 30
entered Into a contract in which It years ago, the first season the Richwas agreed that Corrigan would be ardson opened.
*1 got better terms not only In
advertised and featured as the star
of "What Price Glory," and that he Oswego but everywhere than the
would not be required to darken his standard attractions were getting in
But in return we al
hair in playing the role of Captain those days.
gave a flashy show with lots
Flagg.
I ways
Instead, Corrlgan alleges, on Sept. of aeenery, lavish electrical display
24, 1926, before any performance of on the stage, good shows and a
the play had taken place the de- well-dressed troupe, headed by Etta
fendants, through whim and caprice, Reed, a great favorite and wonderOf course, I used to
required him to darken his hair so ful woman.
as to greatly change his appear- have to make a speech decked out
hair
his
asserts
that
In
long
Corrlgan
a
checkered
ance.
cutaway coat
cannot be restored to its natural with a big puff tie.
"The next season after my ap
appearance under a period of three
months and that he will be unable pearance in Oswego we took Brook
to obtain another engagement dur- lyn by storm, owned our own the
atre and everything and made a
ing that period as a result.
It Is further alleged that Corrlgan whole lot of money,
-Then I began to travel and be
made his first appearance in Santa

CORSE PAYTON GOES

BACK 30 YEARS

—

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

26, 1926. and con- come more famous, mostly up and
tinued in other cities, but that the down Broadway. And to think that
drtend*nts failed to feature him as the famous Cadillac corner is no
star, as agreed under the contract.
more makes a person feel just as
It is also charged that for the much at home up here in Oswego
purpose of injuring him Macloon nowadays as down around the corcaused the production of the play to ner of 434 and Broadway. It's a
be closed and gave as the reason great life if you don't weaken, and
"that a member of the _ist was ill." 1 the sticks are just as good as. any
The complaint denies that Corrlgan place else these days
was 111, and says that the report

Barbara Sept

I

I

I

I

Chicago.

March

USING WHITE NAME
Aa

of $10
Made by the New Port Rlchy
"Press" for the best
(Fla.)
translation In English by any
of Its readers of the review e»
"Lulu Belle," written by Jack
Conway (Com) in Variety.
•The Press reprinted the review in slang by Cow together

13.

For years Harry Houdlnl has been
trying to be arrested for annoying
the spirits. Herbert O. Breedlove,
head of th> ^Mission of Love Number II." turned the trick without
being asked.
Herbert swore out a warrant before Judge Borrelll In the South
Clark street police court, explaining
that the spirits were angry
of Houdinl's meddling, and that the
magician's expose to patting the
"medium** business on the rocks. He
charges that Houdlnl has caused his
congregation to dwindle from SS

offer

with an editorial upon
.

^HfflHAN
STOPS
wlliill OIWO

to

t.

"JpTl I

made Indefinite. The house had a
turdaway Monday night as the lllustratlon

what a Joelee who

Chlnk can

is

indefinite.
to go off,

Broadway theatres was
Four shows were listed

but there were so many
others tottering that double that
number of departures is possible
by Saturday.

C CDinillC CA
riYUalwd rJU

Easy

23.

stay

A show bearing his name, but
having the outward aspect of a
"turkey." pulled la at the Blltmore
Sunday night for a two weeks' stay.

^

I

"BUNK" DOWNTOWN?

I

|

deposited.
I

ActOTS' Fllltd "Gold" COUIS
^m

Of Membership $2 Each

I

t

I

,

,

.

,

I

,

,

^.VV^^iVi

*%
opened at the Cohan.
coml "«
*rou»h
<*
playing to real business for a time.
show,
The
weekly.
kround $15,000
If
""** 1 *William
Morris
Sr., and
however, was a marked in and outer.
jumping materially and dropping as George Jessel have devised a mem
bershlp
coin. The coins resemble In
sharply.
It Is a money-maker.
form $20 gold pieces but are to be
had for $2, the regular annual dues.
Coins can be purchased at the
'EASY COME, EASY GO"
Morris office If 60 Broadway or at
Opened Oct. 26. Well received
Variety's New York office, 154 West
all around, opinion being Owen
4Cth Street. One side of the coin
Davis had delivered comedy hit.
is
stamped with the profile of
Mantle ("News") aaid "success
M
Daniel Frohman, head of the Fund,
signs are up.** Osborn ( Eve.
with
the reverse signifying memsaid
World") also liked it and
bership in the Fund for this year.
"couldn't hear the jokes for the

Gordon.

Los Angeles, March
George White had better
away from Los Angeles.

to the George W|ntx one night
stand company of "Scandals," with
the name leased to Wints.
The top Is $180 and although
there are some €0 people In the
troupe, all are of such mediocre
talent that about 76 prominent picture people, who came for the open*
producing.
walked before the first act was
ing,
!t i8 understood Cohan's past two
apP earances were not of his own over.
wlfih
He wrot6 "The Song and From the billing, which read:
r^nce Man" for Lynn Overman to "Sixth Edition of George White's
pIay tne j ead< overman opened on 'Scandals,' " everyone thought it
Instead, it
road but was dissatisfied and was a White show.
out that some of the one
Dewd io be released. Cohan turned
were
coming in
boys
stand
night
j Umped into the part, not finding
another suitable successor. Virtu- for a romp. Nyra Brown, wife of
lead
in
the show
a u y tne game situation arose in Wints, is the
while Wints it down as stage maneasting "American Born."
Tne tentative plan called for us ager.
"American Born** to open
fog
Cohan's Chicago theatre, to be
called Four Cohans. Delay In completlng the structure was a keen
disappointment to him. The open"Bunk of 192«," a little revue at
ing date was set for New/ Year's,
set back to Washington's Birthday the Hecksher, Is still a possibility
to move downtown, probably under
and is still indefinite.
The attraction
Cohan is reported writing a revue new management.
with which to open the new Chicago played co-operative last week, after
Equity had paid salaries for the
theatre,
previous week from the bond money

.
Go" leaves
A
The Actors'
Fund
campaign to
m
K„
~
The
lncrease
membership
especially
Lewis
produced
by
A
was
comedy

Easy Come,

Blltmore after 22 weeks.
the «H4
aw

During First Act

It

|

Early this week the number of

ACTING!
ni/llllU,

L

George M. Cohan to through with
Bo he told friends when
•American Born" closed In Cleveland
several weeks ago.
Tne actor-author-manager will
d#yote his efforts to writing and

SHOWS GOING OUT
closings In

-

Wintz' "Scandals" Opens in
A.—Film Patrons "Blow"

acting.

I

not a

do.

It.

1 Lisle)

|

I

Breedlove evidently got cold feet,
for he failed to appear against HouBut
dinl the following morning.
because he dislikes publicity of this
sort, Houdlnl persuaded the judge
to postpone the hearing until today,
rather than have It drop.
No one appears to suspect that
Joe Lee might have been behind the
pinch. Joe Lee Is Houdlni's advance
agent, his fixer, steerer. guide and
Joe Lee la that
publicity maker.
kindly to Harry he would have the
spirit exposer pinched three times
dally if the newspapers would listen,
Just at present, through Joe Lee's
fixing and promotion, Houdinl's engagement at the Princess has been

24, 1926

WALK OUT ON SHOW

Translating Review

downtown accountant and

MACLOONS FOR

Wednesday, March

It

^^'wm.

"

The show continued last week on
the promise of a John Cort representative that contracts would be
made out at higher salaries for an
engagement promised at his Daly's
Monday a
63rd Street Theatre.
Cqrt man was around with contracts calling for the same salaries
as at the Hecksher.
That, together with illness of the
feminine lead, cancel ed Monday
There was
performance.
some doubt whether "Bunk" would

night's

relight last night.

Musical "Ne'er

Do Well"

Rex Beach's "The Ne'er Do Weir
is being muslcalized by Anne Caldwell,
with a Richard RodgrrsLorenz Hart score and lyrics. A. L.
Erlanger will produce, with Oscar

laughter.**

Shaw slated for a starring debut.
Grace
A E. Man" "The Ne'er Do Well" has also been
Grace Valentine has joined "The screened.
Butter and Egg Man" at the Long
Another Rodgers and Hart com"Ghosts," revived by the Actors' acre, succeeding Lucille Webster.
mission is the new Cicely Courtthat he was ill further damaged
The latter withdrew to join her neidge-Jack Hulburt musical for
Theatre, will stop at the Comedy.
him.
at the end of Its second week. Little husband, James Gleason, who is ap- London production. Guy Bolton to
OPENINGS
The reason that the complaint
indicatlons for real money were in pea ring in "Is Zat SoT" in London,
do the book.
was filed In the United States Dls
sight. The Actors' Theatre has oftfict Court instead of the local Su
fered the house for booking to the
"The Clothes Line"
perlor Court is due to the fact that
Musical revue with book, lyrics Shuberts, from whom they leased
Corrigan ia a resident of Maine
and music by Kenneth Burton to be It. "Hedda Gabbler," also an Islaunched this summer by a newly ben revival, was on for special
matinees last week, then taken off.
organized group known as Green
LADY DIANA GOING HOME
w!ch Village Productions.
Chicago, March 2S.
J. C.
Burton, the author, is currently
Lady Diana Manners will withQH08T8
draw from "The Miracle" after to- appearing lh vaudeville with Marie
Opened March 15. Hammond
morrow night's performance. She I,ka In * Bk li: ("Herald-Tribune") was the
The periodical reaction against clean ilays seems" on again. And
he G,r from „
Ke,,y •
will probably return to England.
sole
first liner who was upstill, dirty plays have to guarantee the rental of the house and split
p<?llx
Young, erstwhile cabaret
For the remainder of the engagereserved in prsise of the remanager,
will
the
advertising.
turn
legit
producer
mont Elisabeth Schirmer will take
vival.
Gabriel ("Sun") called
with this one, which George Jessel
The realtors who control our art temples seem to lean toward advance
the role.
withered of the
it the "most
was to do. Young will sponsor it
in rentals more than toward any particular shade of shame in the
lb ten plsys." Mantle ("News")
next fall
plays theme.
A plot, however, involving a lone minister on a desert
stated "cast was not happily
isle who had esca]MMl women and civilization but who was eventually
chosen."
B0RD0NI IN PICTURE
chased up a pine tree by a degenerate giraffe might get a break on
Irene Bordoni will play in a pic"Desire" Trial
8
percentage.
ture this summer, to be made on tho
Los Angeles, March 23.
Shakespearian rivals, each decade, are given some rental advantages
"The Student Prince" will lay off
coast, presumably by Famous PlayNot as
Trial of the 17 people in "Desire next week (Holy Week) at the the realtors knowing that part of the public know the name.
ers-Laxky.
Under the Elms" under the moral Century, but is to move back to connected with anything very distinct but" still they know it. And
law has hern postponed from March Jolson's starting Easter Monday. A with a predigested knowledge of the name of Shakespeare they can
22 to April 8 by Municipal Court new show is announced for the take a chance on Hamlet and The CJnvc Digger. The latter, in modern
A
Judge Frcderlckson.
Village,
where "The verbiage, would perhaps he called the Morticians' understudy.
Greenwich
Attorneys for the defense state Moon Is a Gong" moved Monday mortician being, one thinks, a person who eventually buries realtors.
Shows in Rehearsal
Put not before they get the advance rental.
that they need the additional time from the Cherry Lane.
M 8ister n
to make a trip east to get deposiPlays
(AND WHERE)
"Ashes of Love," under the direcThe clean play doubtless brought on its own downfall by hfing too
tions from Eugene O'Neill, play- tion of tho Countess of Cat heart,
*The Two Orphsns" (Wm.
specific in its claims.
For
instance
"A play to which you can h; ing
Monday,
but
opened
Nationiil
at
the
wright,
nnd
other
New
York
people
A. Prudy at ShubeHs) Playwas announced for one week only. your sister."
who saw the play there.
house.
Why
specify
whose
sister?
Another show is listed to follow next
"Maritxa" (Shuberts) CosWell. "The Trouper" is still going along at the 02nd Street and buildweek.
Should it draw money,
mopolitan.
C. B. CAN'T BE EXAMINED
"Ashes" will be moved to another ing nightly. "Kempy" is at the Central, Chicago, and "The Po<>r Nut"
(Froh"Duchess of Elba"
Charles P. Dillingham need not theatre.
at tho Pivcri.-v
On top of and added to all that, spoke to the dra.n.itie
man Co.) Empire.
stand examination before trial in
e'ass on playwriting at Columbia College the other day and Jo u;
Up the Line" (Richard
the $38,000 damage suit by Hope
it
more pleasant invited them to see "The Trouper." Sonv of then
IliTiidon) Pelmont.
Tough This
HHm|»)nn for breach of contract. An
came. On« evidently enjoyed it. lie camo the next night and tuM t'"1
"The Saving Grace" Kurton
order to that effocf was vacated.
so.
idea of the state of Proad
"And to prove It," he said, "I brought my friend and his wife <".<"
An
Productions) Pryant Hall.
Dillinglunn
admits discharging way business the early part of this >ou spare me a couple of seats?"
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes'*
Miss Hampton from the title role of week Is to be had from two penNeighborhood Experiences
(Edgar Sclwyn) Times Square.
"Madame Pompadour." alleging in- ings of last night (Tuesday).
"The Trouper." with some artful skipping of Holy Week, 'vill
"Queen High" (Schwab A
competency, stating he paid her two
"Tho Pig Idea" as the Pijou and down town in u short time. That's that. Meanwhile, these tr\ou;<
Mandel) Martin Pock.
weeks' salary in lieu of her t.usto- "Sehwelgor" ut the Mansfield were at neighborhood theatres are illuminating experiences.
You uet a li'"
Carroll)
(Karl
"Bubbles"
mary notice.
plunged into the bargain counter for on your material, your possibilities, your friends and your e.i» mi s.
Carroll.
Miss
Hampton claims J3vno(i m«>.st of their seats, cvt n a large
It's an interesting and colorful rounding off of a liberal education •'>
damages through Max I), steuer.
part of the orchestra goinfc in.
show business.
Variety (Sisk) predicted suc-

cess,

r
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New York where he

la

at pres-
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be responsible. Most of the girls,
however, were wild to make the

Can't Locate "Hecky*
trip, especially Miss Bronus, who
girls have repeatedly at- handed in notice to "Mayflowers"
tempted communication with the in which she was then appearing.
Upon arrival with Heckheimer
lawyer-showman but hla secretary
at his law office has headed them accompanying Palmer, the backer
statementa that Heck- wanted to know who. replaced the
off with
heimer had been called away for a beautiful costumes he had ordered
The girls claim Hecky with the cheap, worn ones used. He
days.
few
They know people who also inquired about the scenery with
la back.
have aeen him around but believe Hecky reported flaring up and alleging he thought it was on the boat
he Is keeping; under cover.
"Scandals" disaster before they left and would make
After the
and Sally engaged as inquiries about It being sent down
Lucille
hostesses at The Toklo, Havana, later.
Backer Lost Interest
until their, passport tangle and exPalmer, according to further rechange of tickets were accomports,
realized
that he had been
American
Consul.
the
by
plished
The cabaret job paid $25 flat and "taken" and refused to evince
no tips as the chivalrous tradition further enthusiasm over the show,
of Cuba prevents men giving money seldom coming to the theatre, alThe $25 managed to though Heckheimer is said to have
to women.
keep them until receiving passage collected the production's share of
Intake, with the show doing good
back to New York.
Before taking the Havana cabaret business. When salaries were not
job Lucille gambled her last money forthcoming the second week Hecky
to cable Vincent Lopez of her pre- is reported to have addressed the
dicament. To make sure her plea company stating they would be paid
After the
for a loan would hit she had an in- the following mid-week.
terpreter word the message in the third week Hecky is reported as
plainest language possible. No re- having grabbed the "kitty" and run.
When Lucille hft Broadway His arrest and indictment followed
ply.
she called up Vlnce and bawled him but he slipped away.
Trick Contracts
out about the non-response to the
The
performers
enlisted
In
Vince admitted he received
a.o.s.
"Broadway
Scandals"
were enthe cable but said he couldn't ungaged
out
of
York
New
through
it
derstand
Harry Walker, cabaret agent, also
Heckheimer Promoted
billed as co-presenter with Will H,
"Broadway Scandals," comprising Smith, who staged the numbers
current
from
lifts
of
Walker clalma he waa doublea composite
Broadway revues, was presumably crossed on hla interest before the
sponsored by Broadway Scandals, show went out and had nothing to
Heckheimer is credited with do with the Havana "flop."
Inc.
having promoted Juan Palmer, r The performers were given trick
tired Cuban actor and lessee of the contracts signed by one William J
Teatro Payret, Havana, to advance Lovatt, whom none ever saw either
Those in New York or Havana. This Is all
$30,000 on the production.
in the know claim Hecky met they have to show for their trip
Palmer in a supper club and sold and time.
him the idea of a big revue for
Most of the other girls gradually
Havana with additional dates in secured passage back to the States
Mexico and possibly Florida.
through Intervention of the Amer
Palmer liked the idea and re- lean consul who arranged with the
mained in New York to look over Ward Line to exchange their tickets
the revues to suggest what "lifts" for Mexico for New York.
he wanted for the Havana show.
Smith and nine girls are still in
He also spent considerable time in Havana working in a revue at The
scenic studios and costumera and /Toklo. .Through time elapsing these
had rounded up a fine production nine will have to pay their own pas
sartorial ly at least which waa later sage back to New York as the precountermanded by Heckheimer ac- vious
tickets
became
invalid
cording to the girls.
through their refusal to return last
When the show had gone into re- week.
hearsal the Chorus Equity deDespite
the
hardships
which
manded the posting of a bond. meant more -than one hungry day
When the latter was not done the for the Misses Bronus and Prather,
girls were warned not to make the they are optimistic and will tell the
trip, since financial responsibility universe that Havana Is a tough
of the project had not been estab- spot; good place for the butter and
lished and that Equity would not egg babes to keep away from.

The

<

Raymonde Delaunols, French sonow with the Metropolitan

prano,
Opera,

reversing the usual process of from the musical shows to the
opera. She, to be different, is stepping from the opera at the end of
the season to play next year In an
operetta which Anita Loos has
written for her.
The producer is not known, although either the Shubcrta or Edgar
Selwyn will produce the operetta,
the title of which will not be revealed umil it la completed and
copyrighted.
On leaving the Metropolitan, usually the goal of a stnger's ambition.
is

Miss Delaunols haa this much to
say
"If Otto Kahn were the manager
and not the chairman of the board
of the Metropolitan this very rich
house would be a very artistic house.
But he has other occupations, and
the young singer Just whistles, gen.
tly.
It must be a terrible thing for
an artist like Mr. Kahn to be slmpl>
a banker."

CORT TAKES "BUNK"
John Cort has taken over the
production of "The Bunk of 1926"
which has been running at the
Heckscher, New York, for the past
several weeks.
He wfll move the
piece to Daly's next Monday (March

SHOW STRANDS, BUT

Geo. Jessel's Darb

CAST
George

(Continued from page

Jessel.

—

dances and entertainments on
the East Side, getting good
money for his appearances and
never neglecting to incorporate quips about "The Jazz
Singer" in his clowning to suf-

'V.ivenwlrh Village Sal." a road
musi»;il,
siramh'il
in
Herkimer.
N. Y., last week after six weeks of
wildcat dates and owing the cast
three weeks' salary and transporta-

guests to
the Cort to

ficiently intrigue the

to

FOR PRODUCER

"Greenwich Village Sal" Sank
at Herkimer, N. Y.
Backer
Split Final Gross

interest of his starring vehU-le.
Jesscl has been hiring ovit-as
master of ceremonies for club

all

IS

"The

star of

Jazz Singer." lias hit upon a
darb- as a paid propagandist in

come uptown
And what it's

21

tion.

about

of

The company was or^anired out
New York by Levine and Men-

delsohn,

said to bo tabloid producers known in the west. Levine
claims to have withdrawn from the
production before it went out after
differences with his partner.
Most,
of the company returned to New
York after either friends or family
had wirod sufficient funds to meet

JOLSON FOR 43 MINUTES
Scheduled to do 15 minutes at
each performance, Al Jolson opened
with "Artists and Models" at the
Winter Garden Saturday night and
did 43 minutes, exclusive of a long
ovation receives! upon his entry.
When finishing he had sung but
seven songs, one of which was new.
In between times he told a raft
of stories, all except one or two
beinpr groat. One that did a sad flop
he blamed on J. J. Shubert, saying
J. J. had given him that so that he
would flop and then work for less

hotel obligations

and

fare.

The musical managed to sneak
out under a tab classification and
therefore had not brooked interference from Equity nor the necessity of posting bond.
Most of the
players wore cabaret entertainers
making

their

appearance

first

in

Despite the indebtedness and
Inconvenience they insist that Sam
next season.
Levine Is a "regular," and ran into
At his first appearance Jolson a lot of bad breaks. Sefore
departmade a short speech about his phys- ing Levine split the final takings
ical condition which necessitated and
gave out I. O. U.'s for the
the closing of "Big Boy." Then he amounts due
which he promised to
began kidding the newspaper men liquidate later.
legit.

who had said that he was naturally
Talbot Productions, which spon- "delicate."
"Delicate
shot Al, "after worksored the revue, will retain a minor
interest in the transfer with Cort ing 15 years for the Shuberts?"
The revue proper was abbreviated
assuming control and general manfor the Jolson performance, which
agement
also
marked the 15th anniversary
"The Bunk!' had been attracting
patronage at the uptown house and of the Winter Garden. Jolstfn was
29).

V

was generally rated by reviewers
as a corking revue. It la reported
tho intake at the amall house was
insufficient to balance the overhead
and the show was to have wound
up when Cort stepped la In exchange for the transfer.
Cort's plans are to keep the revue at Daly's until "The Jazz
Singer" departs from the Cort after
which he will move it Into that
house.

Hasty Pudding Club to
Make Big City Tour
The Hasty Pudding* Club, of
Harvard University, oldest dramatic

organization hi America, will
its 80th annual production

mark

"GUEST STARS" CHILLY

The "guest star" system for stock
doesn't presage the popularity for
the coming summer, as it did last
spotted three numbers from the season or the season before.
A number of stock men declare
finale and worked
blackface,
In
though he declared that on Monday the "guest star" Idea does not prove
the
novelty anticipated and that it
night he'd abandon the cork.
People who spoke with him be- makes the regular patrons believe
that
the regularly -engaged leads are
fore he went on claimed that he
not as Important as the ones espewas nervous.
Jolson is reported having some cially engaged for one week or two.
There are few stocks that can
production plan in rr. .mi, having
seen lately a cabaret floor show he afford to pay a heavy salary for a
believes la possible of incorporation "guest star." Leasing arrangements
with other matter for a Broadway makes it almost impossible to arrange a percentage booking.
revue.
"Artists and Models" at the Garden had dropped

to

below $25,000

English-American Show
.Clayton A Waller. English man-

weekly. With the Insertion of Jolson It is expected the stay of the
show may be prolonged, meanwhile
the Shuberts avoid the cost of producing another "Passing Show."
At the present scale the Garden
can do $44,000.

who landed In London with
"No, No, Nanette" and "Mercenary
Mary" are readying a new musical
comedy of their own. Though the
book is of English writing, the show
will be stamped as American. Bert
Clayton was in New York completing
arrangements
with
Larry
Ccballos. who will stage the show.
Mr. Clayton sailed back Saturday.
Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby
agers,

this spring by the moat extensive
tour in lta hlatory.
Aa the name, "1770," indicates,
Shea's
plot and
the
scenery
will
be
Oelonial, centering about Cambridge
Joseph E. Shea is moving to open
In the day* of tho Revolutionary the default Judgment for $6,606.89
war.
W. Jm White and George in favor of Arnold Daly. The actor have boen commissioned to write
Lelghton have co-operated on the obtained It last week through Shea's the words and music.
The prinCatlett
book.
attorney falling to appear and de- cipals and specialty
dancers will
Scott Wilson, Lynchburg. Va_ who fend.
be engaged on this side.
Duffy's
last year startled audlencea by hla
Daly, who starred In Shea's proSan Francisco, March 21.
female impersonations will again' bo duction of William Hurlbut's play,
Staffs
Walter Catlett haa been engaged "leading woman" thla year.
"On the Stairs," during the fall of
to head the musical aggregation
The first performances of tho tour 1922, sued on a 10 percent of the
The new staff for the Selwyn,
Albany
Called Mrs. Henry Duffy is to install In the will be given at Cambridge, April gross contract which guaranteed New York, has been chosen. Julian
Casino opening about April 10 with 16-16, and the final performances him a minimum of $1,000 a week in Anhalt is manager of the house, also
Legg
in
"Honey Girl."
will be April 26-28, at the Hoi lis, salary.
Daly alleged rendering the Times Square. Robert Howard,
nine weeks' servico, for which he who has been at the National as
Theatre
Othar principals engaged are Boston.
was paid $3,517, suing for the $5,483 treasurer, with Phil A hear n, forAlice Cavanaugh and Maurice Holmerly of the Cosmopolitan, assistdifference.
land.
Tho interests and costs accruing ant.
Ted Doner will stage the numAlbany, N. Y., March 23.
There will be no change In the
since
brought
bers
and
the
Harry
Judgment
up
to
James
musical
aa
The
Mrs. Margaret Legg, usher at the
Shubcrta and Edward Relkln
Times Square box office until 'Tha
director.
are now preparing different ver- $6,606.89.
Capitol theatre, was awarded a verEnemy"
There are to be 65 people in the sions of "The Dybbuk" for out-ofends its run early next
dict of $10,000 in her $40,000 slander cast
Each production Is expected town showings. The Shuberts have
Arthur Nichols will be
INVADING ANTIPODES month.
suit
treasurer.
against Mary Duncan Van to run from four to six weeks or the English* version at the NeighborNichols was formerly
San Francisco, March 23.
treasurer of the Broadhurst and haa
hood Playhouse and have It schedRensselaer Johnston.
Jury in longer.
Henry Duffy, local stock pro- been house-manager since the ShuDuffy's taking over the Casino, uled for an opening in Chicago,
Supreme Court brought in a verdict
ducer, is to Invade Australia in af- berts took it over this season.
long considered a Jonah hojuse, is April 2&
©f $5,000
for compensation and
causing considerable comment. The
Relkin has had the original ver- filiation with E. J. Carroll, Aus$5,000
as damages.
The latter theatre haa been dark the better
sion used by the Yiddish Art Play- tralian theatrical man.
"CHARIOT'S" 0PE3JS
3
a\nount was cut to $2,600 by Justice
Duffy will send a special company
part 5f two years.
era for many years translated and
Los Angeles, -March g£.
"Charles E. Rosch, with 30 days
owners of the property arc has engaged Maurice Sch warts, the in "Best People" to the Antipodes
The
Edward
D.
Smith
will
open
his
given for appeal.
reported to have made Duffy an at- Yiddish actor, to direct his produc- under a 15 weeks' guarantee. The new house, El Cupltun, May
3, with
During a performance of the "Old
tractive proposition in their eager- tion, which will hold several big cast, Marlon Lord, Florence Rob- "Chariot s Revue."
Soak" at tho Capitol on the night
Marlon Sterly and Robert
ness to get someone to put it back names.
He is also aiming for a erts,
It was originally Intended to open
of March 4, 1925, Mrs. Johnston, a
Adams.
theatrical

Walter
USHER WINS $10,000
VERDICT FOR SLANDER

Default Judgment

Musical Stock

Selwyn's

Woman

Names

Two "Dybbuks"

DUFFY

A

MAY

patron at the theatre, it was testisingled out Mrs. Legg, and in
the presence of a large audience,
called her slanderous names. Again
on March 25 Mrs. Johnston Is said
to have had an altercation with
Mrs. Legg in the theatre, and during
it called
her vile, names in reference to her nToral character.
fied,

map.
There is Chicago opening to-combal the Shuon the
also a report that Duffy la guar- bcrt production. Otherwise he will
anteed against loss In his preten- open In Philadelphia and also probtious undertaking.
ably show it In New York on the
The house can seat 2,500. On the Hayes Roof, the home of the Yidother hand it Is off the beaten track dish Art Theatre.
and in one of the worst locations
Relkln is well known

The company

will sail

April 17, but the contractors could
not rush tho house through.
This will bo the first legitimate

from Ran

Francisco on the Sierra April

6.

ITALIAN OPEBA AT 14TH

ST.

house

In

Italian opera at the old 14th street

throughout theatre near 6th avenue,

Hollywood.

COAST BOOKINGS

now

known
Ban Francisco, March 23.
show buninenn by hla publicity work as the Nation. Is putting the house
AmonK the hooking** reported for
Duffy's prices are to be $1.25 top. on shows through the
over.
Clemente
Gigllo has the theYiddish and
Duffy has bought the western other foreign language newspapers. atre with "The White Sister" as the the spring ncison ),y the Columbia
hero nre Whiles "H ndnls," Irene
rights to "The Gorilla" and will
big attraction.
stage it at his Alcazar following
The 14th street was In turn a Rordoni in •"Naughty Cinderella,"
"12
Miles Out."
the run of
PLAT BY BUSINESS KEN
burlesque, picture, stock and vaude- .Tc.'inne K.-ik'Is in "lta In" and (Jeorge
Tyler's .'ill-stir "Dlvorcons"
and
ville house.
San Francisco, March 28.
"Close Quarters."
Frank
Kgan, Los Angelea proRAMBEAU'S OPENING APRIL 5 ducer, has accepted a first play by
Young Davis Acting
Los Angeles. March 23.
two San Francisco writers, Frank
BARRY TOWNLY'S TRIPLE JOB
Los Angeles, March 23.
Harry Townly
Richard Davis, son of Edward
about to resume
Marjorle Rain beau has arrived A. Rush and Paul I. Cook, both business
men.
Davis, stage and screen actor, has prodii' hitf activities with a new
here from the east and will open
The
piece
is
called
"The
Scorplon
•onifily
liis
become
fro.'ii
own
peri
Virtue
April
with
"The
member
5
a
Majestic
of
company
tho
at the
In

town.

:i

AWARD FOE

GUS SHY

Gus Shy waa awarded $150 by
Equity arbitration against Edward
Rosenbaum, Jr., last week, the
nwney being part of a salary claim
re "The Matinee Girl."
The players agreed to a 33 per
cent cut for two weeks, but Shy
stated he would accept a lesser cut Goldfish" as the first bllL
and put in a claim for $200.
"Antonla" will follow.

i.s

I"

i

nnd

Ls described aa a semi-mystery Playing at the Morosco in "Craig a
detectivo story.
Wife."

,

j

<.n
I**

1 ';i

ii

i

in
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author

will
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INSIDE STUFF

Lonesome

ON LEGIT

Wednesday, March

STOCKS

in N. D.

In Frlgonla, N. D., is a theawith 500 capacity, owned
and managed by a recently
married chap who also owns
about half of the best part of
town. His show plays pictures
as a rule, but occasionally a
musical tab provides the spice

1926

24,

tre

Nicolas Evielnoff, author of the Theatre. Guild's current presentation,
He wears bobbed hair that conceals
•'The Chief Thing," Is a Russian.
his e:irs. When taking a curtain call on the opening night, he clutched
a cluster of rod, red rosea. He has one previous American production
"The Merry Death," a cheerto his credit-- if it may be oalh-d a credit

—

Square Players In 1911. He has
11*1 think done by the Washington
been an actor, author and director as well as theatre maestro In his
home land. His theatres were named as weirdly as he writes and wears
his bair— The Crooked Looking Glass and The Gay Theatre for Grownup Children. He is by original profession a musician.
ful

of

life.

Recently a tab manager received

a

letter

from the theatre

owner, asking him if he would
play the town, and as an inducement offered him he first
The manager consent$1,000.
ed and played to around $800.
He started to apologize, but to
I

Is said
Julius Leventhal, who operates the Rialto stock in Hoboken,
there that his
to have made so much money out of his three seasons
through
done
was
Empire,
the
recent purchase of the building, formerly
peddling candy
his profits. Leventhal is still in his 30 m and started by
has
with the Corse Payton stock In Brooklyn. His success at Hoboken
done at near
being
Is
business
been the cause of much comment, as
heavy sums
capacity with an 85c top prevailing. He has teen paying

Glory?". •'Dancing
for pre-releases on some Broadway hits, "What Price
Mothers'' and "Desire Under the Elms" being recent Instances.

his amazement the .theatre
owner waved a deprecatory

hand:
"Oh,

young

that's all
financier

right,"

the

murmured.

"That's more money than we
You
ever played to before.

been such a bad winter
my wife and I got
lonesome, and we thought it
would be nice If we had some
company."
see, it's

that

last
B K Burns, the playwright who was represented on Broadway
method or
year with "The Woman On the Jury." has adopted a novel
printing
maybe
peddling a new play. Burns liven in Milwaukee and
But his now scheme la having the play
rates out there are cheap.
that manner
the
to
submitted
printed and neatly bound and
His latest. "Find That Coupon
in-t. ad of the usual t> P written script.
purchased
recently
hasn't yet found a pn-duccr. Sam Harris, however,
is on next years proa play from Burns called "Tread of Men," which
ducing schedule.

STOCK NOTES

<

Pauline MacLean players,
headed by Pauline MacLean and
Edward
Clarke Lilley, opened an
tho
at
opened
which
play
Werfel
The backer of "Schwelger," the new
indefinite run of dramatic stock, at
Mansfield last night (Tuesday) Is Abraham Kaplan, also interested in
Grand,
Canton; 0„ Monday with
the
which
the Fifth Avenue l iyhouse, nominally the producers of the piece,
"The Best People.
Nell Buckley,
stars Ben-Ami and features Ann Harding.
Marguerite Clark. Henry Hicks and
Kaplan is rated a multl-millionnirc. The piece takes over the last week
O'Day
the
company.
Jerry
are
In
upon the opening
of a four-week guarantee posted by Brock Pemberton
two weeks, the
Columbia burlesque bookings have
of "The Masque of Venice." Though the piece closed after
been cancelled to make way for the
theatre was protected for four.
opening of the stock season.
Edgar Selwyn's forthcoming production. Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,"
Jumped close
has gotten an excellent publicity start- Anita Loos' book
Florence Roberts, one time idol
have already been sold.
to the top among best sellera^and over 100.000
in
comic strip of San Francisco and starring
a
from
royalty
weekly
as
In addition she Is receiving $100
days of Belasco and Mayer's
the
believes the
manager
The
title.
the
using
of
privilege
the
for
syndicate
Alcazar stock with White Whittlefor the show, due to open In
strip circulation will be good publicity
sey as leading man, left last week
However, early this week tho lead, a blonde, baby to play with the Hertry Duffy Co.,
Detroit shortly.
chosen.
been
not
had
gold digger,
In Seattle.
Miss Roberts has been appearing
At the opening of "Ghosts" In the Comedy last week, one of the in 'Frisco with the Duffy players
during at the President. She was starred
critics, sitting by himself in the back row, took a short snoose
the first act. Dudley Dlgges, who had staged the show, was standing for a time on the Coast in "Zasa."

According to the present outlook
fewer stocks will operate through
spring and summer this season
than In previous years. The reason seems to be the waning popuof resident companies In
summer .stands.
good
former
Coupled with industrial depression
In many of these towns during the
winter, it has scared off the stock
men.
Many of the former small town
stock operators have been looking
for the big city stands but have
been more or less unsuccessful.
However, this will undoubtedly cut
larity

,

down

the number of stocks operating after Decoration Day which
date is set for the closing of most
that have been working throughout
the winter.
Last summer a number of the
companies kept going through the
summer either on reduced salary or
a co-operative plan, but ev*n these
will not attempt it this year.

Sam Green Takes Over

The

l

1

'

at the Playhouse. Paterson,
J., the latter also continuing.
Prior to Green's Intervention the
Majestic had been run for tho past

N.

two weeks by John Jennings and
other lessees of the house after a
with Charles E. Blaney. The latwith stock, when the
house discontinued Mutual bur-

tiff

ter followed in

lesque a

month

ago.

Those who have been

special

Dick

Elliott,

Aaron Lank in (man-

ager), Eddie Martin, W. S. Darrell,
Ella Ethridge, L. E. Beach,

Sam
H.

Flint,

Knight.

members

Klock Ryder, Thomas
Helen Redd and the

of the boxoffice staff

and

front of the house.

The Lyceum company is giving
the members of the local little theatre movement the opportunity for
professional

experience from time

to time, whenever it Is necessary
to augment the cast of the organization.

Book Plan

for

Duffy's 'Frisco Houses

flirting

with

intends to issue scrip books good at
any of the three houses. By the
purchase of these books buyers will
be enabled to obtain seats at a
slight reduction over the regular
scale.

This scrip book idea has been In
use here for several years by the
Imperial,

Granada and

California

(all pictures) and was Inaugurated
by the former owner, Herbert Roth-

Wire

I

ANOTHER OUTDOORS HOUSE
St. Louis,

March

J

What Youngstown

Y0UNGST0WN "DAILY VINDICATOR"
Kiki here lsst season is an
She is exceedingly

Critics Said

J.

Pinckney.

23.

Another and second of St. Louis'
outdoor theatres will open June €.
It's
Players
closed
the Garden, and will play reperWaterloo
(la.)
The
Kabibble"
Harry Hershfleld is doing a dramatisation of his "Abe
The completed script is expected to line up as a straight a 24-week engagement i.t the Wa tory, .starting with Shakespearean
cartoons.
comedies.
terloo theatre last week.
eomcdy.

WEEK—LYCEUM, ROCHESTER

A

"The Fool."

Operas

—

THIS

Pollock's

souvenir program was gotten out
carrying brief biographical sketches
of all of the members of the company, including Francis H. Saylee,
Charles Compton, Pauline LeRoy,

the Majestic as a stock stand have child.
lost enthusiasm upon learning that
the house will pass Into control of
Light
in Favor
the Morton interests and will be opA number of light opera stock
erated as a picture house, the new
tenant assuming control Jan. 1, 1927. companies Intend to produce "The
Mikado." "Pinafore," "Pirates of
Penzance." "Wang" and other oldMother-in-Law's
time favoritos, and do not expect to
fpay royalty for either.
"Spills" Secret Marriage
Several stock men say that there
The Inadvertency of the bride's are no restrictions upon the old
mother misculng and addressing her operas.
actress-daughter by her marriage
name let the cat out of the bag on
JAZZ AS STOCK CARD
the romance of Virginia Richmond
St. John, N. B., March 23.
and Jack Lebaudy. leads with the
The Mae Edwards Players, dra*
Century stock at the Washburn. matic stock, carries a Jasz orchestra,
Chester, Pa. The couple fessed up as a stock card that Is used between
and admitted they were wed in Elk- acts to enliven things and accomton, Md.. Feb. 12.
pany vaude specialties offered as a
The couple had Intended keeping side feature.
the marriage a secret until the end
The Edwards troupe, after a nine
of the season, but the telegram of weeks' engagement at the Strand,
Halifax. N. S., opened at the opera
Virginia's Ma spilled it
House here for an Indefinite stay.
The leads are Miss Edwards and C.

The Maylon Players (No. 3)
have inaugurated a stock season at
the Tacoma, Tacoma, Wash., open"The Makropolous Secret, - which Charles Hopkins produced recently ing In "Just Married.'*
with Helen Mencken in the leading part, has been getting from $8,500
being
called
to $5,000 weekly in the tiny Hopkins theatre, renamed after
the Punch and Judy,
Robert Lynn has Joined the Jeffer"~
———
•
son Players, Portland. Me., as leadVariety recalls that, three years or so ago, it published an editorial ing man. He replaces Neil Bucksentiment ley, forced to retire after several
calling the attention of the legit managers to the crystallzlng
among the playwrights for an organization amounting to a union, with weeks' combat against Illness.
on the "squawk"
a suggestion of closed shop as its ultimate, and based
This
principally againct the treatment of the authors on picture-rights.
Luttrtnger has leased the Pair
week.
has all come to pass within tho
ace, Orange, N. J., for a spring and
now summer season of stock and is or
O. L. Hall, long-time critic of The Dally Journal, Chicago, and
ganlzing a company to open there
part-owner, has retired from the active head of the drama department
April 5.
sucto
stuff
picture
dene
the
appointing Vii'Rinla Dale, who has
Luttrtnger has another company
Marie Armstrong Hecht will become Motion Picture Editor.
ceed.
"Doc" Hall's Htandlnp as a critic in Chicago has been second to none. at the Westchester, Mt. Vernon,
Post
of
the
Collins
Charles
which has been running since Sep
His retirement follows closely on that of
tember.
and makes a serious dent in the cfltleal phalanx of the town.

who played

versary week beginning March 15
with a presentation of Channlng

Scrip

Btot?k

In

"Marguerite Rlsser,

leads of the Lyceum theatre stock
here, celebrated their 100th anni-

The Majestic, Jersey City, underSan Francisco, March 23.
went a second change of manageHenry Duffy, operating stock at
ment within the past month this both the Alcazar and President here,
week. The stock has been taken and who is about to take over the
over by Sam Green, who operates a Casino as a musical stock theatre,

at him,

ideal heroine in Aloma of the South Seas.
easy to look at. and she can act, too."

Memphis, March 23.
Lewis artd Olga Worth,

Gene

Majestic, Jersey City

back and got sore at the sleeping reviewer, so he shied a program
awaking the young man, who thereupon sat up. looked around
and remained awake.
^

up

100TH WEEK

FEWER STOCKS

trying "Murder" by 8tock
"The Radio Murder," latest of
mystery plays, is being given a stock
trial this week by the Rialto Players at the Rialto, Hoboken, N. J.
.

About

Y0UNG8T0WN "TELEGRAM"
"Marguerite Kisser, as Aloma, does full justice to the part,
the role becoming believable in her very capable hands and
creating a sympathetic reaction In the mind of the audience."

NEXT

WEEK—PRINCESS, MONTREAL

Wednesday, March

24,

LEGITIMATE

1929

B WAY IN HOCK -SEASON'S 'SHOT;
ALIBIS FOR

POOR BUSINESS

"Prince" $19,000 in L. A.; 'White Collars' Stock Flop
Jdinneapolis. March 23.
"Patsy" Did $13,500
"Rose-Marie" got turn-away business, necessitating an extra matiLos Angeles, March 23.
The 12th and final week of "The nee Friday. Over $30,000 for 10 perStudent Prlnoe" at the Biltmore saw formances. Dark this week.
"White Collars," by the Balna great Jump in business, and the bridge Players (stock) at the Shugross reached $19,000.
bert badly off. Approximately $4,500.
"The Patsy," at the Mason, also
The McCall-Brldge Players (mupicked up last week, the second here, sical stock) had a good week with
Probably $4,000.
and drew $13,500. The show has Honey Girl."
been reworked considerably and is This week "The Blue Envelope."

"Girl Friend" with Best and Only Chance of Newcomers Drops All Along Lane Flu Epidemic now

—

—

regarded as promising.
Sisters," at the Majestic,
got $4,700 in its 10th week, while the

"Weak

Considered Counting

and

week of "Craig's
Wife" got $1,900. At the Orange
Grove "Desire Under the Elms" tothird

Every time

legit business

slumps

Broadway advances explanations.
The alibis seem Infinite. Some new
ones are brought forth for present

down-grade

trade.

figures the whole

Is In

"hock"

and says the second payment on
furs and motor cars

tendance.

FOR CHARIOT'S REVUE

MITZ1 WEEK'S

One showman

town
is

hurting at-

final

taled $5,800 in its seventh week,

BIG CHI START

Society

Attends

$3,800

First

Premiere

LEADER IN HUB

Night— Houdini

Big Too

Other managers simply

say the season is "shot."
Little question but a vast epiChicago, March 23.
demic of grippe has hurt theatre
"Chariot's Revue" opened at the
patronage as much as anything Selwyn
Sunday night, when $3,800
else. New York doctors have been
Society folk in at
on the jump for weeks. The health was grossed.
department' has soft pedaled on tendance made it one of the season's
grip data, but a shortage of nurses smartest openings.
could not be hidden. Last week 50
The dailies raved over the show
nurses in Bellevue Hospital alone
and rated it far above last season's
were off duty, 111 with grip.
edition.
When the Chariot show
Another reason is the light hotel
registration just now in New York. was here last. Jack Buchanan was
Broadway's business last week not in the cast.
Houdlnl fared excellently at the
was only slightly better than the
previous week. A few exceptions, Princess, getting' $12,600 last week
That
figure is within $1,000 of
against
enough
to
count
not
but
the general sub-normal business. capacity at $1.50 top.
New shows have been particularly
hard hit. Several which figured to
have a chance have been unable to
draw anything approximating an of Love" has but one week at the
even break. The initial week of National, which gets "The Half
one new play reached about $1,000 Caste" which opened in Brooklyn
this week; "The Student Prince*
gross.
Among last week's premieres, will lay off Holy Week, then moves

Week

—

Brings $22,Others Spotty

"Sunny" was affected only in the
number of standees, the gross at
topping the list, bettering
the nearest contender by $10,000;
** Artists and
Models" may again be
In the runner-up spot, as Al Jolson
went Into the show last Saturday;
$43,200

previously the Winter Garden had
slipped down to around $23,000;

"The Cocoanuts" was second to
"Sunny" last week, with better than
but trade was off early in
the week; "The Royal Vagabond*'
picked up a bit, also rated around
$30,000; "Song of the Flame" estimated at $27,000; "Tip Toes" is in
the next spot, about $25,000; "Vanities" has dropped
somewhat, but
claimed $24,000; "Nanette" is reported having steadily dropped and
last week's figure was Ground $19,000;
"Greenwich Village Follies"
with a now edition jumped materially, $23,000; "A Nij?ht in Paris"
$22,000; "By the Way" over $13,000;
about the same for "Dearest En$32,000,

emy" and "Sweetheart Time" about
$12,000.

$25^00 "for "Shanghai**
"The Shanghai Gesture" with
$26,200 was only a few hundred
under the previous week; "Lulu
Belle" also a sell out, $21,f>00; "The
Last of Mrs. Cheyney," $19,000;

"Cradle Snatehers," $18,000. There
Is a wide
gap between the four

non-musical leaders and thrs balance of the Held, the beat of w".i:ch
got around $11,000. "The Green
Hat," however, which has one week

Tooth"

about $10,000
for
show);
latter
"Craig's Wife," $9,500; "Is Zat So?"
(good

figure

a material jump,
with some cut
"Young Woodley" now

took

$10,000,

b*tterirm
rate aid;
affected,

$28,000
Bordoni's Personal Draw;

Brings $20,000—"Zat

$1,380 of It at Premiere

So" Going, $7,500

Washington. March 23.
From an opening of $1.3.80 to a
eloalng performance played to Just
Philadelphia, March 23.
above $175 is the record established
The week's newcomers shared
by the Countess Cathcart in her
most
the
of
real business along the
play, "Ashes of Love," at the Belasco
street here last week, with several
lust week.
of
the
hold-overs
suffering from
Conflicting stories issued by Earl
Carroll
New York and the too-prolonged bookings.
In
"Princess
Flavia,"
coming Into
Countess here as to the continuance
of the piece cuused some conjecture the Shubert for what was under*
stood
originally
as
three
weeks only,
locally.
The Countess paid Carroll
something like $10,000 for the sets, is likely to stay considerable longer
rights, etc. (mostly
opening in

"etc.")

for the

than that.

With great

assistance)
parties,

Monday. from benefits and theatre
doubted the the big operetta claimed

York

Variety's Informant
pearl transaction.

How

—

ONLY

2 LEGITS

NOW IN BALTO

Academy

—

management; other possibilities at
that time are "Beau Gallant," "Love
"The Dove" Is due to follow
in
a Mist" and "I. O. U. One
"Ladies of the Evening" Into the
Woman."
Tremont on April 5. There are no
Subway
attractions due for the two legit
"The Student Prince's" second houses, which now have pictures,
week at the Majestic, Brooklyn, got the Colonial and the Majestic, and
about $15,000; "Topsy and Kva" at they seem carded to hold in the
picture field as long as the pictures

Washington for a consideration of week

approximately

Shuberts
on deal.
They purchased the property in 1921
for $500,000, the terms being $50,000
plus annual Installments of $10,000.

are

reported

$750,000.
in $200,000

Possession at the expiration of the

here.
"Hello, Lola," a bad
mistake in booking, got around $10,000, probably the lowest mark for a
musical show at the blg-capaclty
Forrest, although not as bad an

"Peter Pan" last year.

This week Is a busy one In the
with no fewer thaa
This leaves the Auditorium and
Monday, and another
Ford's to carry on as regular legits. new show Wednesday. The
MonJust now they aren't carrying on day entrants included "The Master
any too well. The Auditorium has Builder" at the Adelphi, "Magda"
just emerged from four weeks of at the Walnut. "These Charming
"The Big Parade/' while Ford's has People" at the .Carrie*.... "Merrr
succumbed to two weeks of "The Merry" at the Chestnut, and Kd
Lost
Battalion."
Baltimore
is
Wynn's "Grab Bag" (return) at the
climbing steadily toward the million Forrest. Eve Le Galllenne changes
mark in population, but the local her bill to "John Gabriel Dorkman"
legitimate theatre situation is way on Wednesday, giving two evening
out of step. Twenty years ago the and one matinee performance of
town
afforded
four
legitimate this little-known Ibsen play this
houses.
week.
The Auditorium was the only regNext week Is light, with only
ular legit last week. "Captain Jinks" "The Show-Off's" return, this time
was the attraction. The house takes to the Broad, to relieve the situaon a small-time road show this tion. The Lyric Is the only house
week, but comes back with a regular which will bo dark.
attraction next week, when it will
Estimates for Lstt Week
"Naughty Cinderella" (Broad, 2d
be Joined by Ford's.
week).
Irene Bordoni's person.il
Estimates for Last Week
Auditorium "Captain Jinks." following here off .set what Is conStarted big with benefit tie-ups sidered weak vehicle; nearly $20,000
Monday and Tuendny nights. Did claimed.
"Prinesss Flavia" (Shubert, 2d
not build to capacity, but ran satisMany benefits and several
factorily throughout with good press week).
theatre
parties held business up,
notices and grossed about $20 000.
Guild— "Funny Stuff" (2d week). although boxoffice demand Is still
uncertain;
claimed $28,000, leading
Not repeating draw of "Charles
Street Follies," but generally liked the town.
"The
Grab
Bap," (Forrest, 1st
and will probably keep house lighted
until w p r lng e dition -pf bullies" is w ee k) - 42d Wynn-ln- for a return
engagement
of
two weeks; "Hello
ready.
Lola" low, with probably under
This Week
Auditorium —"The
Unmarried $10,000 last week.
"These Charming People" (GarMother"; Guild, "Funny Stuff* (3d
rick, 1st week). Cyril Maude opened
week).
two weeks' stay Monday night, announced an last stago appearances.
DANCING MOTHERS" CLOSING "Seventh Heaven" down to $8,000,
or
under, In last week.
Cleveland, March 23.
"Merry Merry" (Chestnut, 1st
"Dancing Mothers" will dose Its
week).
Musical comedy with Marie
season Saturday.
The drama hit
some .rough apots, on the road but Saxon opened Monday; Moscow Art
Musical
Studio did well In Mingle
dall, Margie Sinclair;
the dances mor© tnan made up a deficit durweek, but hurt y high scale ($4.40
are by Jack Mason, the book direc- ing the Chicago engagement.
top); balcony and gallery held up
tion by J. C. Huffman; Incidental
gross.
tunes by Romberg and Al GoodClark and McCullough's Show
"Magda" (Walnut, 1st week).
man; book adapted by Harry B.
The new Clark and MeCullough Opened two weeks' stay Monday
Smith from the orlgfoal of Emerlch sliow has been authored by Bert with "Blossom Time" (3d return) to
Kalman.
Kalmer and Harry Kuby. Jack follow; "Captain Fury" down to
$S.0O0 or less last week.
It Is an operetta, with a EuroHaskell will stage.
"Is Zal So?" (Lyric, 4th week).
poan success behind it.
A buHt hero, with probably under
Levy 8ettlet for $2,000
TT.TiOO last wro];; jcoos out Saturday,
"RAIN" TO COAST
Abe Levy's attachment nralnst wlfh h'luse dark for a week, then
"Bain" has now been booked for a the Duncan Sister*' "Topsy and "The flreen ll.it."
"The Master Builder? (Adelnhl.
coast tour,
and Jeanne Fva" In Newark has been settled.
Faeillc
Levy claimed $4,400, but n"ttb'd for 1st week). I.e Calllenne also offeri:.ik1« h will continue with the show,

Nixon

& Zimmerman

lease in 1923.

legit houses,
five openings

1

—

—

;

—

.

WEEK

;

St.); "Hush Money" (A'Jih St.); "Is
more to go. bettered $12,000; "Ali;»s Zat So?" (46th St.); "By the Way"
the. Deacon" and "Love 'Em and (Gaiety); "The Moon Is a Gong"
Leave 'Em" were in the $11,000 (Greenwich Village); "Love 'Em
class; "Abie," ".Easy Virtue" and and Leave 'Em" (Harris); "Bunk

"Wisdom

PH1LLY WITH

—

Werba's, $14,000; a road edition of
hold up in a business way.
"Greenwich Village Follies" only
Last Week's Estimates
$10,000 al the Shubert, Newark,
"Atoms of the 8outh Seas '— Wilwhere at the Broad "The Gorilla" bur (3d week).
Did $13,000 last
on a repeat got nearly $11,000; week, which was about $1,000 under
business
week before.
the
of
the
"Merry Merry" at the Bronx opera
"The Judge's Husband"— Plyrahouse, $10,000.
ouoth (6th week). This show mainBuys Drop To Dozen
tains an even pace with $13,000 beThere are but 12 attractions re- ing recorded last week, off $1,000
maining in the "buy" class in the from previous week's gross.
premium agencies. None of the In"Rain"— Park (8th week). Has
coming attractions of the current three more weeks to stay here, but
week got a tumble from the brokers business last week showed a considwho are laying off on buys until erable drop, being in the neighborafter Kaster. In the cut rates the hood of $13,000. The fact that Miss
number of attractions remained at Eagels was out of the show for sev35, which is the same total as last eral
performances the preceding
week.
week is believed to have been reThose remaining In the buy class sponsible for the drop.
are "Lulu Belle" (Helasco); "Night
"Ladies of the Evening"—TreIn Paria" (Casino de Paris); "Song mont (2d week). In first week this
of Flame" (44th Street); "Last of show did $14,000. Nothing startling
Mrs. Cheyney" (Fulton); "No, No, in the way of a gross.
Nanette" (Globe) "Tip Toes" (Lib"Captain Jinks"
Shubert (1st
erty);
"Wisdom Tooth" (Little); week). In final week Mitzi In
"Cocoanuts"
(Lyric);
"Shanghai "XauRhty Riquette" did $22,000, it
Gesture" (Beck); "Cradle Snateh- being the only musical running in
ers" (Music Box); "Sunny" (New the town and getting the full play
Amsterdam); "Artists and Models" from that patronage.
(Winter Garden).
"Abie's Irish Rose" Castle Square
(25th week). Engagement here still
Cut Rates
The -shows e#«H?«d at the bargain Indefinite- with gross reported about
counter Included "Great Gatsby" the same as preceding week, $9,000.
(Ambassador); "Repertoire" (American Laboratory Theatre); "Easy
"MABITZA" NEXT
Come, Easy Go" (Biltmore); "The
The Shuberts postponed the
Patsy" (IJooth); "Vanities" (Caropening
of "Marltza," their newest
roll);
"The
Virgin"
(Central);
"Student Prince" (Century); Imported musical, from this MonIn
day
Providence
to next Monday
"Ghosts" (Comedy)
"Square
Crooks" (Daly's); "Devils" (Elliott) in Atlantic City.
"One of Family" (Eltinge); "Easy
The cast Includes Mme. Dahl, of
Virtue" (Empire); "Rainbow Rose" opera;
Odette
Myrtil,
Walter
(Forrest);
"Puppv Love" (4Kth Woolff, Harry Morton, Carl Ran-

list.

LED

—

regular

now under Shubert

"FLA VI A"

nearly
$28,000 on the week.
The notices
were
very
favorable,
but
the
adBelasco
With Poll's dark and the
as good as dark the National pro- vance sale Is not so promising.
lit
The
leading
non-musical
was
"Grab
a
ceeded to give the
Bag"
good week on a return engagement. "Naughty Cinderella," with Irene
Bordoni, at the Broad. The notices
Estimates for Last Week
"Athee of Love" (Countess Cath- all raved about the star but were inBoston, March 23.
under
cart)
Just
Belasco.
$3,600, clined to carp at the show as not
With the exception of the Mltzi
being worthy of her, and as inferior
show, "Naughty Riquette," at the getting more than one-third of that to "Little Miss Bluebeard."
opening night.
Shubert, the legitimate shows play
over, Bordoni's clientele here has
About
National.
Bag"
"Grab
ing this town last week just about
grown by leaps and bounds. The
held their own and nothing more $20,000.
Moscow Art Theatrical Musical
This Week
The grosses of none of them (with
studio, in for a single week at the
Moscow
National;
Boots,"
"Kid
the exception of Mltzi) were as large
Theatre.
Poll s; "A Great Little Chestnut, suffered by the high scale
Art
as prevailed the week before. Noth($4.40) which, in a house not at all
ing in the way of material Increased Guy," Belasco.
fitted for such an attraction, was
grosses is expected until after
considered most unwise. The result
Easter.
was virtual capacity at most perThe fact that it was the final week
formances In balcony and gallery,
of Mltzi here and that it was the
but yawning gaps downstairs.
only musical in the town helped
There wasn't much to choose beThe result was that a gain of altween the other five attractions. Th«
most $5,000 over the business of the
Walnut did an almost pitiful busipreceding week was recorded, with
ness with "Captain Fury," probably
the figure for last week placed at
the worst Otis Skinner has experi$22,000.
enced here in his life. The show
itself went to Cain's Saturday night
There were two new openings in
"Applesauce" pegged along pretty
town this week, Ada May in "Cap
Picture
Sold to
well in Its third and last week at
tain Jinks," opening at the Shu
the Adelphi, being better In business
bert, and "The Seventh Heaven'
Shuberts Profit than the first, which speaks well for
opening at the Hollls. This house Interests
the show. "Is Zat So?" was under
was dark for a couple of weeks, due
$7,500 last week and closes this
to the flop of "Embers."
"The
week, with the house going dark
Seventh Heaven" played at the Tre
Baltimore, March 23.
Holy Week. That Phllly doesn't
mont last season, and at the finish
The local legit was shorn of its want "wise-cracking" shows has
of its stay showed enough strength
The been proved this season by the flops
largest theatre last week.
to make It advisable to bring it back
Academy
of Music, with its Victo
taken by both "The Fall Guy" and
here for a repeat. The prices on
spaciousness, passed into his
"Is Zat So?"
this engagement are lower than was ran
"Seventh Heaven" was off anthe case before, with $2 being the tory when the Shuberts handed over
title to the Stanley-Crandall Co. of other
top for all the night shows.
notch In Its ninth snd final

Final

to Jolson's, the Century getting
revival
of
"Pinafore"
April
3.
"Bride of the Lamb" is also slated
for
next week, at the Village
Easter week will see "Glory Hallo
lujah" succeeding the "Green Hat*
at the Broadhurst, "The Stranger in
the House" relighting the Miller,
revival of "Two Orphans" at the

Cosmopolitan,

Week;

"Ashes," $3,600 on

New

•'The Girl Friend," an
intimate
musical comedy at the Vanderbilt,
is the best.
It developed a good
agency call after a Wednesday
night start. "Rainbow Hose," also
musical, waB rated mediocre, with
takings the first seven times totaling under $7,000.
"Devils" drew
fair notices at the Comedy, but
business for five performances was
under $3,000; "Hush Money," at the
49th Street, is interesting melodrama, but takings light, about
$5,000; the revival of "Ghosts" at
the Comedy did not Impress, and
will
go oft Saturday;
"Ninety
Horsepower/' at the Ritz, was reported the low gross show of the

i

VARIETY

of 192G" nieckscher); "Makropouloa
Secret" (Hopkins); "Alias the Deacon" (Hudson); "Sweetheart Time"
(Imperial); "Not Herbert" (Klaw);
"Dearest Enemy" f Knickerbocker)
"Butter an<i Ejrg Man" (I/m^afro);
"Juno and I'aycoek" (Mavfair) "12
Mil"* Out" (Playhouse); "The Jest"
(Plymouth); "Easter" and "One
Day More" (Princess); "East
"0') HorseLynne" ( Provinc rtown

claimed $0,000; "The- Pasty." $S.O00;
"©no of the Family," $7,500; "Not
Herbert." $f>,000.
In addition to "Ghosts." "Easy
Come, Easy Co" will close Saturday, power"
Follies"
the latter's spot at the BHtmore (Times
Icing tak»-n by "Kongo"; "Ash. s lack s).

;

)

(

Shubert

S«i );

;

"Creenwich Villas starr
In it.
"The Enemy"
The first coast. date
"Laff That Off" (Walearly In May,

(Illtz):

)

4

I

$L\0</0.

:

will

The claim

\v is

f-»r

$l'»0

a

be played -week -tor *af»rv lots -r*od*u*i lubvvkirig

the niusicaU

ing

'.loin

flabrM

Borkman"

for

three performances Liter
in
the
w*#k.
"Apphrsauee'* he1fl*uir
with VV Q.
,(,

VARIETY

LEGITIMATE

V

Wednesday, March

during spring; pace aatlsfactory for attraction.

too.

SHOWS

AND COMMENT

1M*

24,

V

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Lulu Belle," Belasco (Tth week).
Scarcest ticket of any attraction
on list: houso guarding; against
tickets reaching gyppers; business
Figures estimated and commint point to some attractions boing
capacity all performances; $21,500.
their effects without mugging or
suggest
might
others
to
accredited
gross
same
the
"90
Horse Power," Ritz (2d week).
successful, while
O*
straining.
in
difforonco
tho
Downtown backing claimed for
in
explained
it
varianca
Tho
lost.
or
mediocrity
The score, while containing no hit
23.
March
Chicago,
lowest
the
of
one
offering,
this
size of cast,
tho
Alto
ovorhoad.
varying
adapted
tho
comedy
numbers, Is pleasant and acrvlcewith
musical
Dili
capacities,
and
KoJb
houso
A
gross shows among tho new- from
Variance
a farce by John JCmervon and Anita able.
Donald Carroll and Jackson
for
$1,000
about
with contoquont difference in nocottary grott of profit.
reported
comers;
Loo*, with lyric* and muuic by Byron day.
Murray, in addition to being wellagainat dramatic
Dances staffed by Georg-e Cunningham. Prethe first week.
in butinott nocottary for mutical attraction at
,„ ni
seasoned actors, reveal nifty pipes,
Btudetoaker
<28th
at
the
ChlcAfo
Globe
In
sentation
Nanette/
"No, No,
play it alto considered.
each grabbing off quite a bunch of
Sunday, March 31.
wt.~
K
1WW management dis- .theatreSimmons
Show
week).
ween;.
C. William Kolb applause on their solo efforts.
4^
- "^^^ohhmiffh
date; although Andy "tf^^
final
avows setting
JuUa> Blanc
Dorl.i Duncan plays the lead. She
Doris Duncan
Run this operetta
pace has dropped, claimed to be Bandy flrmmona
(28th week).
•Abie's Irish Rote," Republic (201st
Charles Cunningham was in good VQice Sunday night, and
still making profits both ways; Charley Simmons
has made one of season's surCarroll registered.
Donald
week). Business slightly improved
Shields
Wynn
estimated bit under $19,000.
prises; about $13,000 during slump
Max M. Dill
Rudy Valentine
last week, not enough to count;
The feminine contingent was
"Not Herbert," Klaw <Id week). Sadie Carr
Tempest
but over stop limit.
new shows unable to get any
The
that was moved Donald Bwlft
Jackson Murrny sumptuous In point of attire.
drama
Crook
(2nd
Elliott's
ra«.ea;
Aiaxine
cut
"Devils,"
mon*»y even from
Cloy chorus, being all the same size, were
May
Street);
Letty
Lythe
<62d
theatre
little
Trom
week). Drew fairly good notices,
Abie" about $10,000 again.
A.
Call
dresses
Taxi
Driver
simple
that
cab
pretty
in
accento
probably doesn't coat much
Harold Nelson tuated their youthful charm better
with management expectant
Butler
•Alias tho Deacon," Hudson (18th
operate, but trade to date not
drama will battle its way through
than more frilly costumes would
Held its own toe with
week).
promising; $5,000.
performances
_
live
first
slump;
wo
were numer<14th
the gross approximating $11.
No musical show could bo a bad have. Their changes
not over -One of tho Family," Kltlngo
Wednesday)
(opened
making
Money was spent and a real
aid;
ous.
rate
with some cut
Company reported co- show possessing tho chorus this one
week).
$3,000.
costumer hired.
attraction duo to
money both ways and no reason
and
operative
Biltmore
Miss Fay Tempest, the gold digwhy it should not go into warm •Easy Come, Easy Go,"
remain through April; around has. Within three minutes of the
clever and In keeping
(22nd week). Final weak; rated
weather.
$7,500, which is claimed to beo.k. rise of tho curtain these It adoles- ger, lm pretty,
alsuccesses,
comedy
the
of
the speed and distinction of the
one
with
Paris
week).
"Puppy Love," 48th St. (tth
cent peaches, all under 20 and
•A Night in Pane," Casino de
an In and outer on busithough
entire production. May Cloy dittoes
A
attention
week).
comedy
gave
(12th
Producer
Roof)
(Century
some by quite a margin had cre- that In tho movie star part.
ness; will be followed next week
witn
expectant of business climbing to
cafe now shares the roof
The guess on "Pair o' Fools" Is
by "Kongo."
profitable pace; hasn't to date; ated a sensation. It was straightrevue; there is a cabaret in baseweek).
(16th
gross,
better by $1,000 last week;
Ifrom-the-shoulder - right - between - that Chicago will go for it, it will
ment with theatre proper playing "Easy Virtue," Empire
money and run a substantial
make
star, Is
revuo
Spanish
Meller,
Prince";
Raquel
$7,600.
Student
•The
»- ba »«- J<*° Tiller and Flo number of weeks.
II al.
rtrtto.
Mt).
„...» FwrMt <
claimed over $21,000.
Ziegfeld jointly could not have imperformsome
four
hit
April
12;
comedy
of
musical
week
New
Gar•Artists and Models," Winter
16
of
total
ances weekly for a
good spots on road before coming proved upon that chorus. When the
den (40th Week). Had been gettimes; "Virtue" will soon leave;
in; start hero quite mild; opened local beaux get a good slant at that
ting $21,000 or a bit more weekly;
Wilmington, Del., March 18.
Tuesday with under $7,000 drawn California cluster of sweet mammas
$10,000 lately.
speas
cast
into
went
olson
J
Al
^^blppy ........................ r*. 11. Dfly
final
in seven performances,
week),
at
(2d
"Ghosts," Comedy
it'll be a case of Santa Fe, what are
I /ll Mlm
4
Bruce Henry
cialist Saturday announced for
Desmond Oallagher
Kirk
•
week. Ibsen revival credited with "fichwsiger," Mansfield (1st week). your rates?
least four weeks; should tilt trade
welter HvBton
Flint
Jacob Ben Ami presenting a play
very good playing cast; "Hedda
Then
the
stars,
considerably.
plot
and
tho
two
Mario
Zoombi*
Majeroni
of German writing (same author- Messrs. Kolb and Dill.
Gabler" special matinees stopped
Chicago NatlYe
Herbert Ellia
"Ashes of Love," National (1st
ship as "Goat Song"); opened liked both. They liked the plot be
last week.
Fuzzy
Clarence Reed
week). Vera, Countess Cat heart,
Tuesday
Klngsland
Richard Stevenson.
(9th
cause it provided plenty of laughs Mrs.
who wrote and Is appearing in "Great God Brown," Garrlck
Helen Grayce
Mobrmy
the Flame," 44th St. (13th
week). Drama mixed with sym- "Song of
Florence Mason
show, also presenting it on her
operetta They liked Kolb and Dill because Annie
among
Rated
week).
highbrow
somewhat
Mekk tUa
Cholomaa
rated
bolism
are Ukable and skillful farceur*
own, according to announcements
Joneph Lawrence
entertainment; highly rated in
And they liked the rest of the cast Wash
from Earl Carroll; opened MonFrederic Uuit
clearly indicated; production
was
Kregf
exhere
good
as
week
not
Village but
day, but announced for one
splurge; business quoted about because there -was talent and class
cept at matinees; $6,500.
represented. In fact, Sunday night
only; "Tho Half Caste" due in
A rival to "What Price Glory," In
$27,000; probably profitable.
theJB,
° f * hl
next week.
"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu "Square Crookt," Daly's 63d St <4th
the vividness of its language and to
fJ« is Grant
Jan
"Pair o' Pools"
was
What
Mitchell's the pfcturesqueness of the African
•Butter mmd Egg Man," Longacre
week).
(14th
bert
co-operative after
Went
week).
three
(27th week). Another two or
nounced as a new edition went
second week; looking for down- old piece, "The Whole Town's Talk- setting of "White Cargo'' had its
But how it has improved! It premiere at the Playhouse this
weeks when "Pomeroy'a Past" is
on when revue moved here from
town spot; business around $4,000 ing.
is smoother, the humor more spon- week, when Kilbourn Gordon and
reported the following attraction;
46th Street last week; business
mark
Is not profitable.
was
which
business for George S. Kaufman's
taneous
than in tho original non- Chester DeVonde offered "Kongo."
$21,000
about
estimated
Student Panes," Century <«9th
comedy $7,000 to $M00.
a Jump of about $8,000 over final
The play is supposed to center
week). Dark next week due to musical version. Once into locomoChanln's.
tion
•By the Way," Gaiety (13th week).
"Pair
at
o' Fools" Is fast furious around the regeneration of two of
week's gross
lay-off Holy Week and return to
English revue holding to fair "Hush Money," 49th Street (2nd
Jolson's; Century to get revival fun, with great chances of clicking the outcast characters found in tho
business, bettering $13,000 last
solidly In this community. If It does murky depths of the Belgian Congo,
Drew rather good first
ot "Pinafore,"
week).
two weeks; making money both
man and a woman. The action la
night but weak like most other "Sunny," New Amsterdam (27th get over it'll be velvet, as the over
ways and engagement indefinite.
week). BtlU selling: out. with In- head cannot be very great. It Is subordinated intentionally or accinew shows after that; first week
•Cradle •natefcort," Music Box (29th
dications for continuance through well spotted in the Studebaker, a dentally to the character of "Deadat $5,000.
estimated
week). Last week about same as
summer; only a few hundred house already possessing a home- legs" Flint, a cruel and vicious
46th St (65th
previous week when lower water "Is Zat Sot" Chanln's
dollars under normal mark, proven element following. It is the families paralytic, who rules the region with
week). Had slipped away off at
mark was reached; only perform
and the sweethearts that will give an iron hand, and who is the most
by gross of $41,200
back
moving
before
just
Central
ances really under capacity early
convincing of the characters. An
Time/* Imperial (10th the show it's big play. In this con
"Sweetheart
here; but last week jumped 40
in week; gross $18,000.
nectlon It may be emphasized that undertone to the drama is the native
Operating expense re
week).
or
of
$10,300
gross
a
for
cent,
per
(24th
Morosco
Wife,"
•Craig's
schedule;
original
Kolb
practice of voodooism which always
and
Dill
are
from
100
duced
per
cent
clean
more; some tickets fed cut rates
week). Little difference in trade
was going along moderately well In all their didoes. There is not a threatens the white characters and
for first tlme^
hero either; gross estimated close
until alump sent trade to about hint of blueness from start to yet is the means by which Flint
to $1,100; matinees dropped* io~ *La#f That Off," Wallack's (21st
makes his black subordinates do his
finish
$18,000.
week). Has boon down around "Tho Chief Thlnfl," Guild (1st week)
die* ting grippe epidemic is lmpor
The complications ensue from the will. The cast is, if anything, bet$5,500 of late, but claimed still
tant factor In decline.
Theatre Guild nearing end of pro- efforts of Andy Simmons (Mr. Kolb) ter than the play.
counting
profitable; management
•Cyrano do Borgorac," Hampden's
drama to make his business partner (Mr
latest
season;
The story concerns a fallen
duction
a good cut-rater.
Best of Hampden's
(tth week).
offered Monday is from Russian Dill) his son-in-law.
Mr. Dill is woman and a down-and-out doctor
characterizations drawing fairly "Lev* 'Em and Leave 'Em," Sam H
who
drifts into the establishment of
origin.
something
of
a
boob
about
women,
Harris (8th week). While not in "The Cocoa nuts/* Lyrio (16th week) so it is necessary to
but not nearly so well as original
manufacture a "Deadlegs" Flint Ho lives in the
the real money class, has been
revival two seasons ago at Na
musicals have been more or lurid past for him. Letty Lythe, a hope of avenging himself on a man
Tho
ablo to keep well above $10,500
tlonal; $11,000.
leas affected by slump, and no ex
movie star, is picked at random as who dishonored his wife and then
• Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
mark; hopeful of Increase here,
ception here; last week estimated his former flame.
Of course, the crippled him with a blow.. Believunder $33,000; about $4,000 under movie star shows up in person, and ing the unfortunate girl In the show
capacity.
with her a jealous lover and then Is the daughter of his wife and his
"The Croaking Chair," Lyceum (Sth there's something approaching a enemy, Kregg, he visits unspeakable
English mystery play riot. This is the basis of a dandy cruelties on her.
In the denoueweek).
rated around $7,500; must ira
farce.
The complicating elements ment she turns out to be his own
prove if it is to stick much longer; area rich cad (Donald Carroll), who daughter. He has his revenge on
about breaking even.
wants to be the son-in-law himself Kregg, who Is Imprisoned in the
UEADIKO MAN
"Tho Enemy/' Times Square <23rd and a beautiful yottng gold digger m aorta circle of veedoolsm- that surMrCLDfTlO
Will end season soon; whom Andy Simmons has to explain rounds the place, and is Anally
week).
Majestic Players
CITY
TO!
driven to a mad attack on a host of
house will go Into pictures, prob
to his wife.
MAJESTIC, WAUKEGAN, ILL.
Kolb and Dill employ a slight Ger natives who kill him.
ably holding that policy through
Walter Huston plays as Flint and
summer; film "The Volga Boat man dialect, as likewise Julia Blanc
men" due on April 11; drama $5,
who plays Mama Simmons. This does very well. Comic relief is
000 to $6,000.
however, is not stressed. (Not that furnished by F. H. Day as a degenCOMEDIAN
GIRL"
"The QiH Friend/' Vanderbilt (2nd German humor is a bad business as- erate but amusing cockney. The
"CASTLES IN THE A IB" CO.
week).
Won favorable notices set In this town, which has the girl, Annie, is well taken by FlorIjl Salle, Chicago
and from agency sales, indica- largest German population in the ence Mason, and the doctor whom
OlyipAc, CM rare
LTItX ANDREWS
Miss Blanc uses the she helps to regenerate ia nichard
tions are more promising than the country.)
other entrants of recent weeks
thickest guttural of the trio. She is Stevenson.
Several native characters of de-'
"The Greet Gatsby," Ambassador a very competent actress and fits the
elded ly black complexion, among
(8th week). Started strongly and show and the part like a glove
though cased off since slump Neither of the two stars yield to the whom stands out a colored giant,
Jr.
admirably played by Clarenco Reed.
started has been getting around opportunities to descend to slap
$11,000, a profitable figure both stick. They maintain a standard of The rough character of some of the
JINKS"
language grates on the finer sensiin
legitimate
farce
throughout.
They
ways.
The Green Hat," Broadhurst (28th are natural, easy workers, getting bilities. *
THI8 WEEK
will
week). Another week to go;
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PLAYERS

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

BLANCHE RATES

WALTER BONN

JOHN BYAM
"MY

BERNARD GRANVILLE

•

MAX

HOFFMAN,

WILLIE

"CAPTAIN

HOWARD

k

•

Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.

fth+ibert'e

play four weeks in Philadelphia
and same time in Boston before

G. KEEN AN
"MY GIRL"

HARRY

8*11*.

I<s>

I^rto

FLORENCE MOORE

rhlc««o
D* AsMlrew*

Prima Donna

JOHN QUINLAN

dark; business about same with
loss of one performance account
ing for $8,000 gross

Wk

This

"ARTISTS AND MODELS"
on to urn

(Marrfc ti). Strand,

Permanent Address:

Jest," Plymouth (8th week)
New York "The
Going along to fair trade; last
St.,
week nt $7,500 reported o. k. for

West Itth

145

New York

OSCAR (TSHEA

ALFRED

A*4 A88OCIATKD ARTISTS
|gih Coasecoilre Week

WAUKEGAN,

8HUBERTV NEW YORK

got over $12,000 last week
(28th
Jazz Singer/' Cort
weekAv George Jessel out of cast
first ^piy last week and hotise

"The

"Greenwich Villoge Follies"

C0R1NE MUER

MAJESTIC,

ending season; house will follow
in with "Glory Hallelujah"; "Hat"

T. ps

H.

revival with house and attraction
under same management; niny go

throuph April.
of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton
(20th week). Lower floor not afto
any degree since start
fected
of slump; last week between $18,000 and $19,000 provided plenty of

"The Last

WHITE

dine Comedian

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

ILL.

Republic, N. Y.
aa-eanei*.

ANNS NICHOLS

WITH

Rat eg for Cards

MARIE SAXON
nis

wk

<

tl). Chestnut
rhUftdelphta

St.

IS timf n
II.

26
12

51
t

lines

£>0

ON K

LUTHER

A. YANTIS

The Ynakee Prlnea of Wale*
in

"MEET THE PRINCE"

Mreettoa,

Weed*

HABBV

MOttKKS,

»*•*-» Chleago

II

times
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Woodley," Belmont (21st
Although affected in some

of late, drama of English
writing has turned weekly profit
both ways; average over $10,000;
last week, $9,000.
Outside Times Sq. Little Theatres

"The Virgin," Central (5th week).
Removal to this house not of

much

benefit;
cut rates doing
of approximately $5,000 does not rate
show promising.
"The Wisdom Tooth," Little (6th
week). Gradual growth of agency
sales speaks well of this fantasy
which if introduced earlier in season might have landed much better; over $10,000 is virtual capacity in this house.
"Tip Toes," Liberty (13th week).
One of the established musical
hits that should still be going
strong when warm weather arrives; approximating $25,000 or

some business but takings

—

"The Trouper" may close at r>2nd
Saturday; "The Moon is a
Gong" moved from Cherry Lane to
Greenwich Village; "East Lynne"
moved from latter house to Provincetown; "Juno and the Paycock,"
May fair; "The Makropolous Secret."
Charles Hopkins; "One Day More';
and "Easter," Princess; repertory
and "The Dybbuk," Neighborhood;
"Bunk of 1926." Hcckscher; differ.

Street

•

ence

in

Gods," Bramhall.

EOAN'S NEPHEW, NOT SON

,

1

i

IS time*
.'6

week).

measure

Los Angeles. March 23.
"The Patey," Booth (14 th week) "Twelve Miles Out," Playhouse
(19th week). Tvooks like another
Looks like this small cast comedy
Morbert Kgan. killed recently,
jump
weather;
unless
trade
takes
warm
month
a
into
will hold on
was not a son hut a nephew of
during April; rated around $6,000, Frank Egan, tho lo al pvi.du* r.
business rated over $8,000 and
than
even
this
which
is
hardly
better
both
ways
satisfactory
at
Frank Euan Is a baehei.u- ar.d the
break.
time.
"The Shanghai Gesture," Heck dSth "Vanities," Karl Carroll (3Sth week). young man was the .-,»n of
K*u<ed off in last throe weeks hut brother, William.
week). All kinds of a hit; standers in on nights like Tlmi > ilay
making £<»<.m! money; last
still
week e*>tiin.»t« d around $'_ G,O00
shriving hi-' \au<l'
when even best of al act ions
John Barton
ni a k.
slacken a bit; over $2«;,00U; h>ads
"Money, " to te-.-.a up vn!i
skit.
"What's the Big Idea," Bijou Ms* t'h.ulcs Paly.
non - musicals.
Both Ii.ivp
week).
Was tried out in fall as
"The Vagabond King," Casino 27th
:<•.'
"The r.::nk ot
for
The First Fiddle," written »\V w:*ip,n«
week). Indications arc for a .sumVrt
hi< h
John
Martha Htuinau and H. K. Himis,'
mer holdover, operetta's >ep at
In.-.
i..'.
from T.i !bot Vr>
opened Tiws'd.i y.
husba r>(J
li» r
traHin:.* pbnty of visitors; some
1

INC

"Young

but back to $30,000 last

•

HALF INC II
O.

off

week.

virtual capacity.

profit.
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LEGITIMATE

1926

fell below that
is the fault of

high appraisal, that
the author, not the
e,aay to see what they

Theatre Qulld p r esents a* tbe arts pro- Guild. It Is
y"]' "™ 1 saw in it, high-power theatre -stuff,
aucUon of iti eighth muod aclassified
In
nlVy which cannot ba exactly
color, thought (even if not always
f%ort, by Nicola* EwretnoeT. American
translation by Herman Bernstein and Leo lucid thought), feeling.
Kndole; directed br Phillip Moeller; three
McKay Morris contributes an unsets; opened at the
2Jti, four seen**, two
canny bit of acting as the old womGuild theatre. March 32.
an,
.jacn.ay
*iorrn
and thereafter descends to the
Psraklete
...... .Bdlta Melare mediocrity
of
r,ady with Dog*
the "interlocutor"
Henry Travel* part; Es telle
(Retired Clerk.;
Winwood, as a dancer
Estelle Wlnwood
Ttancer
c Stafford Dickens and then as a servant-in-disguise,
Actor
Alloe Belmore Mlffe is wishy-washy In both;
Dwlght
Landlady
Esther Mitchell Frye, cast again as a moaning misHer Daughter
Dwljrht Fry*
Student...
anthrope,
jxist
shows
that
he has
Stanley O. Wood
Manager
Bdward O. Robinson that one note and no other, and that
Director
WUIlaaa Griffith those who saw in his first sounding
Electrician
Haraid Clurman
Hero
Romney Brent of It when he came through in "Six
Patronlus
Donald Angus Characters In Search of an Author/'
TIM] in
Houae B. Jameson^ took too much for granted.
triician...
P ^*y Conway
Popea Sabina
The high -peak performance is
Kata Lswsoa
X^ygla
Mary True contributed by Esther Mitchell, an
Cavlia
Wastley
Helen
obscure
hiwii
ingenue, who has power,
Teacher
jp
Patricia Barron pathos and soul
Fallen Woman
what more could
Krneet Coaaaart
Comedian
an
actress
lay at the altar of drama?
Hlldegard Holllday
Deaf Mute
Ernest Cossart, as the comedian,
And othera.
registers throughout, and
Helen
With "The Goat Song" the Guild Westley, as a shrewish spinster
hariden,
kind
plays that
as that
offered a program paragraph to the
kind is always played.
effect that its message could not be
-

'

.

—

"The Chief Thing"

digested In one evening and Its
theme could not be absorbed in one

will play out
subscription period, but. failing
of that penetrating appeal to the
risibilities, sympathies or other boxoffice reaction* In onr complex congenital constructions, it does not

and ratiocina-

make a popular demand

No such warning attends
Bitting.
"The Chief Thing/' though this time
It might be stated that Its plot can*
not be unravelled In nine sleepless
nights of reflection

its theme cannot be anala month of Mondays.
The thing la the apotheosis of
whimsicality, eccentric expression

tion,

and

yzed

in

of fautastic

and elusive

allegory,

a

its

promise to
for Itself on

Its

own.

Lait.

THE GIRL FRIEND
Law

Fields presents this two-act

musi-

comedy In six scenes at the Vanderbllt.
Yorfl. opening- March 17.
Book by
What it is New
symboliclsm.
Herbert Fields, lyrlca by Lorens Hart and
cannot be translated in a review any music by Richard Rodgers.
Staged' by
Whlteflelds Productions.
more than it can in the playing of Jr.ck Haskell.
Inc.,
la
holding company, with Sammy
Perhaps it Is a White
the play, itself.
and Eva Puck of cast Interested with
demonstration of the fourth dimen- Fields.
Bra Condon
sion in dramatic art; maybe it is Fanny Sliver
Dorothy Barber
the squaring of the thespian tri- Ellen
Leonard fHlver.
Sam White
boloney.
It's
lot
Maybe
a
of
angle.
Mollte Farrell
Eva Puck
There are fine moments in "The Thomaa Larson
John Hundley
Arthur
Spencer
Doane
Frank
interludes
of
sanity
Thing,"
Chief
Wynn
Spencer
Evelyn
Cavtnaugh
and sentiment, crisp and human Irene Covet
June Cochrane
across
and
human
contacts
writing
Donald L4U
Francis X. Donegan
In these happy frag- Ann
Silvia Shawn
the lights.
Jack Kogaa
ments, Nicolas Evrelnoff is revealed Mike
Duffy
Walter 1*1 ga low
aa a playwright of emotion and a Jane Talbot
Dorothy Barber
minor
the
for
playing
upon
genius
Mme. Ruby DeLilly
Jan Moore
Alnaley Lambert
chords of the responsive mortal soul. A Butler
Leon Rose's Band
Through the rest ha seems a blundering misanthrope) groping through
Eva Puck and Sammy White, seathe wilderness not only of the infinite, but of the nebulous ethereal. soned funsters from vaudeville, have
Of the modern Russian school, a winner in "The Girl Friend."
BvreinoA* scorns the straightaway which should fare better than "The
exploitation of a thought.
Russian Jaxz King," also sponsored by Lew
writers assume one of the two ex- Fields, and with the same team.
"The Girl Friend" has much in its
tremes—either they are so brutally
blunt that they put life rather than favor, basically, besides a capable
the illusion or metaphor of life on company and an expert team of
the stage, or they float so high in comedians. The Fields book is the
the rarlfled osone of expressionism best libretto Herbert Fields (son of
that the result to the mundane is the producer) has contributed so
mostly static.
Our new friend, far, and is only parred by the songs
with ultra smart lyrics by Lorens
Evrelnoff, is of the latter.
and oddly-rhythmed and
It seems that he started out to Hart,
prove, via the stage, that we are all fetching tunes by Richard Rodgers,
actors; that truth is not the great- who first came to important attenest of blessings; that we are hap- tion with their "Garrlck Gaieties"
piest in memories of unreal con- contributions, although the trio of
summations; that illusionment is authors have been collaborating
our earthly heaven.
All of these since their undergraduate days at
The professional tranhype4!iesee- have been demonstrated Columbia.
sition of this youthful trio has been
before, better and more lucidly.
He chooses a hash of fable and most flatteringly received on occafact as ""the
Instrument of his sion, and considerable more is anparables. First, a fortune-teller, be- ticipated from Rodgers and Hart,
ing an old crone who In reality is a who, as a team, are touted an Amersort of "Passing of the Third Floor ican Gilbert and Sullivan.
Back" philanthropist and happinessAs a musical structure, "The Girl
spreader; then a company of actors, Friend" Is virtually a one-set propoof whom some are engaged to act in sition, despite its six scenes, comli'e, itself, to bring spiritual throbs
prising an alternation of olios and
and thrills to an unhappy household shallow drops in "two." The story
via artistic lies and soothing mum- Is as impressive as any musical, the
meries.
six-day bike rage seemingly inspirSo far not so bad, but it plunges ing the glorifying of a would-be
therefrom suddenly Into such thick cycle racer.
allegory that the plot is snapped off,
Sammy White Is Leonard Silver,
the going becomes oozy, and the whose aunt runs the Silver Dairy,
Whole skids to a frivolous finish Long Island.
Mollie Farrell (Eva
with a high carnival, all the pluycrH Puck) is Len's tralneress, and it Is
in costumes and grotcsqucries, the she who interests the great cycle
Pierrot announcing that he who promoter, Spencer, to give the hick
chooses may solve the story as he pedal expert an opportunity. Spenchooses, that life doesn't stick to cer's sister has a crush on Len
dramatic progressions, and that we which results In Jealousy from the
»re ail actors ah, but he has said sister's boy friend. This leads to a
that before.
"frame" to eliminate Len from the
It is a beggarly and cowardly exit
race, but in the usual musical comfor a dramatist, though it gives a edy manner he is Anally accorded
theatrical and gaudy stage picture the opportunity and comes through.
and physical animation to the final
With this as a foundation, Jack
curtain.
In the end, Evreino has Haskell, who put on the dances, has
told no tale and molded no moral
created a most fetching stage presthe auditor has, probably, the same entation. The 12 choristers and six
prlviW'tfo of extracting his own les- chorus men are a corking collection
son that he has of Imagining his of personalities, the gals appearing
own conclusion.
refreshing and "nice." the boys manFrom a standpoint of staging and ly and stalwart. This is but one
direction. "The Chief Thing" meas- indication of the caro accorded the
ures tip to the uniformlv worthy and casting, each detail standing up.
splendid things of which the ilulld from the ranks to principals.
The
lately hns contributed, especially In chorus are willing workers and fast
its own temple of theatrical elevasteppers, the Haskell routines Imtion; and that Is said in no spirit pressing on their own.
of satire or sarcasm.
Tho principals are exceptionally
The Cuild is an Institution to well cast, none contributing ImporTvhlch America may raise it:i hat. tantly outside of Puck and White,
Lvcrythlng it conceives and executes although Frances X. Donegan and
i« in the name
and to the cause of June Cochrane, as a team, and Evesincere art.
Here is one presenta- lyn Cav^nmiirh and Frank Doane
tion demonstrating the Cuild at its held
up their assignments. Miss
highest pen U- -the staging of a cost- Cochran* W remembered for her
ly experiment which
contributions,
Gaieties"
not one com- "Garrlck
mercial m inager would give desk- which brought her to attention.
room in manuscript, mounted and
Of the songs, the title number Is
directed and played gorgeously, the the hit of th show, with "The Blue
jvholn thing because the Guild hm Room" plugged for tho ballad fox
in it is a work of Importance,
being a "Tx>ve Ne«t" iden.
trot,
nteiest
n d m«rit. If the screed Lvrici llv. some of tb«^ >.=ser num-

texture

of

unreality

dotted

with

cal
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VARIETY

HORSE POWER

bers stood out as uncanny examples
of the art of Juggling tanguage.
Comedy la three acta by Francis DeWltt
"Why Do I?" by Miss Cochrane and
Donegan, was a highlight, as was and produced by Marwatdeaa Product Ion a
Staged by Walter Wilson, with Allyn
Miss Puck's "The Damsel Who Done Inc.
King and Ramsey Wallace featured In
All the Dirt," a fool proof song, al- houae lights but not on program. Premiere
though enhanced by the come- at the Kits March 10.
Allyn King
dienne's Individual treatment. "Town Anita Lorlng
Charles Lorlnjc
IWlmio Lackayo
Hall Tonight," with Puck. White. Mrs.
Lady Victoria Falrlelgh
Violet Dean
Cochrane and Donegan, included a Msjor Cecil, Karl of Falrlelgh
Genii, Wiltshire
hokum minstrel idea. The second
Guy Hit nor
stanza opened smartly with a Creole Charlea Loring
Reginald
Bruce Elmore
crooning song featuring Dorothy Hobblns Manners
Robert iAwrvnr^
Barber's contortlve specialty, while Smith, the chauffeur
Ramsay Wallace
the "What Is It?" an effeminate
number, was a show-stopper, and
This one has all the earmarks of
could be stretched into a couple of an actor-promoted show, put on to
more encores. Sammy White s own allow Ramsay Wallace his chance
dance specialty was the final punch. to play a set-up hero part. Accord"Take You Home" was also dis- ingly, he Is the main squeeze in vatinguished by a German lyric Inter- riation No. 1,234.788 in lb* plot
polation, which was a novelty and about the chauffeur who married the
acclaimed as such.
rich daughter of his boss.
The vaThe authors are still at work on riation referred to is that the chaufthe show. A one-week break-In at feur Isn't really a chauffeur by trade
Atlantic City saw the show come but a World War ace with millions
into the Vanderbllt In two acts in- of medals, the modesty
of a No. 2
The act's billing, and an idea
stead of the original three.
for the
opening scene has been pepped up manufacture of a patent carburetor.
and a stretch before the second act Of such is this one formed
and
finale could stand some accelera- badly
formed by the author, who has
tion, with a new number suggested
supplied stilted dialog and bad
as a possible help.
bad characterizations.
"The Girl Friend" is a good muGerald Willshire, who tries the
It
sical, as musical comedies go.
makes for a diverting evening's en- part of a plain fool Englishman, is
the
Karl of Craven's boy friend,
tertainment and the Indications are
and chances are he and Vera, the
for a successful run.
A hel.
Countess of Cathcart, are on p histrionic par. Allyn King, formerly of
the "Follies" but wtio has been doing
legit stuff for some time. Is passable
Melodrama la three acts by Alfred O. as the millionaire's daughter, and
Jackson and Mans Page presented at the Wallace is adequate as the chauf49th Street by Charles K. Gordon. March feur, but he has done much better
15; staged by William B. Frledlander.
things In the past. The rest of the
Adolpa ••Santa" Klau»
C'.eorge E. Mack
Patter
Edward Charles Conway cast are snowed under the sides
Brock Morgan
Richard Oordon handed them.
Duke Dexter
Calvin Thomas
And if you're inquisitive about
Mrs? Rudolph Wuncman .Cora W'.therspoon
Mrs. Arthur Davison
Gladys Wilson the comedy relief, there Is a butler
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY
THE CHIEF THING

-
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HUSH MONEY

.

Knrico Del Vk>
"Kmiler"'

Judge Forrest
Kathleen Forrest
Harry Bentley
Gertie McGonlgle
McCarthy

O.

Joseph Lertora
Davidson Clarke
Frederick Burton
Justine Johnstone

Kenneth Thomson
Ruth I^ee
Gal per

Alfred G. Jackson and Mann Page,
who collaborated In writing this
crook play, are said to have taken
the basic idea from a sensational

RAINBOW ROSE
Three-act

musical

presented

Georg*

by

Ms c Far lane Productions. Inc. Adapted frot
"A Lutky Break." by Zelda b>ara. Boo

:

by Walter DeLcon. music and lyrics
Harold Levey and Owen Murphy. Stag*
by Walter Wilson, and dance number
rcdlted to Ray Pare*. Opened at the For>

<

i

Mnrrh
Martha
rest.

16.

Louis* (fallows
M.trgmrct Walk*'

HuMs

Claudia Hurrett

Hlliv Tlrh«»n<u

Mrs. liarrett

Viola

Divtd Martin
Benny h>trharo
Abnor Kftcham
Roee Haven
Tommy I*n«;ng
John Hruce

llillett

•

Pals>y Noon
Ha-.sford Wtlsor

Alt-mnder Clur»
Shirley dhermat.
Ja« u

Whitish

Jack S^u'

v

Thld one'* neon out three or fou
times, not only that, but it was at
the fort last
\\ !.•>:»
;.-«»rgMacF&rlane personally *,i.p«'ai«d Ithe cast At that time. In the form
of a straight comedy, it lasted aboui
a month and goes down as one o:
the lew "rights" Lait has in the crit
Ics' box score.
Compared to Lait
notice on the original, as a muaica.
"Rainbow Rose" shapes up as being somewhat better, but a summary rates it as a two-for-one buy
and not a long occupant of the For-

Awn

;

<

rest.
It's principal lack is comedy. Besides that the men are superior t<*
the women, and that's not conducl\«
Als<
to the box office of u musical.
it's fairly certain that the same set
are being used as dressed the stag:
last August.
Beyond that, tune*
and costumes suffice, although shor.
of brilliance, while the chorus of l'*>
girls -and eight boys are energeti>
if not too strong on appearance.
A
kicking number in the second act
wherein a battery of eight girls specialise. Is the high point for thr
enscmblo corps.
Based on Zelda Sears' origins!
script, the plot trails the story o:
"A Lucky Break" without getting
too far behind. It tells of the smal.
town boy who returns after reaching the millionaire class. Not overly
emphasised is the pathos of hi^
morale as the home folks try to

who talks like this "I sye. sir,
I go agyne to see the bloody
blighter."
And for further comedy
relief (unintended) they describe a
friend who owns the bank and postoffice In his home town. Figure that "touch" him, but it's apparent. That's
one a guy owning a postofflce! the finale of the first act, during
cawn't

—

Moreover, the Studebaker car is which a framed wire Informs everyplugged twice, the Cadillac once and body he's broke. The finish of the
the Slmonising process once. The second act has him carrying a trunk
reason is that two cars are used on upstairs for the proprietoress of the
hotel diamond robbery of some the
stage, both good looking and miniature hotel and her daughter,
months ago. The daughter of Wool- probably worth
more than the when assigning himself to the job
worth, millionaire ft and 10 -cent scenery
end effects of tho produc- of desk clerk, and the final stanx:»
store man, lost gems placed in a tion
Itself.
Is supposedly a cabaret rejuvenation
drawer of her suite at the Hotel
"90 Horse Power" hasn't a chance and a Jump In receipts as the outPlaza. The stuff was returned by a to
stick around unless somebody de- come of the prodigal's progressive
private detective who collected the
cides to sink a lot of pennies and ness. Meanwhile the bankroll la Inreward, but the police questioned try
him at length, suspecting a connec- And toif build up cut-rate business. tact and he supposedly marries the
it does stay at all, passes
daughter of the Connecticut inn
tion between the detective and the
and cut rates wlU All the house. On keeper. A two -set show with mosi
crooks who have not been appre- the
night reviewed there were peo- of the money in the costumes.
hended.
ple In the first three rows who had
Nothing goes down as a flash for
In "Hush Money" the polished never sat in the orchestra of
a the- individual work as concerns dancprivate detective seems to have the atre before, and so much paper
ing. Hansford Wilson getting more
went
goods on many people. His racket through the door that the ticket
out of a comedy monkey bit than
la the return of stolen jewols, taken taker looked twice
when he saw a his acrobatic stepping. A majority
by crooks planted by him. The re- pair of on-the- level-paid -for tickets.
of the specialties are in the last net.
wards are high because the victims
Margaret Walker coming down front
Bilk.
selected are wealthy society women.
for a tap routine, Billy Tlchenor goMorgan's crew are young, and being
ing up on her toes and Wilson dosheiks as well as crooks, love afing his tumbling to music.
Mis*
fairs are part of the game, and, of
Walker and Mr. Wilson carry the
course, there are no questions asked.
Provlnoetowa Playhouse revival of the
comedy
burden,
weight
betbe
not
emotional drama" adapted from
Blackmail of this sort, accom- Henry Wood'a;
novel: directed by Jaaea ing eased by the quality of mapanied by plain and fancy double- Light sad Stanley Hewlett. Settings
Shirley Sherman and Jack
by terial.
in three acts sad Squire are In the main "love Intercrossing, reformed crooks are ar- Cleon Throe kasorton.
March 10 at Oreenwleh
rayed against a clever youth who Village
^..^••iu
Theatre. Bntr'-act songs by Louisa est" duo, while Miss Tlchenor Ik
outwits the smart detective.
the soubrelte, with Jack Whiting
The Bradley.
young man when a kid was a Wall !! ,B, .£?.rMlla Qu yl«
Marie Pavey op'posite. In each Instance the men
\ur
—^a>B^^B^SA^Bh*_AjB^s*w~ ^s>AjMk^A
HagJa _^LaSBa^asn^B^Bs«al—
street runner, cjuI was Implicated Mr. Dill
1111 |/T^BB KI7DT1 H1W
ff UlllVlla WBm UWI
Louise
Larimer
.
i :
In a bond robbery, being sent to a Archibald
Carlyle
Charlea riesnlng Walker doesn't emerge from the fog
reformatory for three years. It ap- Lady Isabel. Madame Vine
Mary Blair of her maid role.
Miss Sherman
pears, however, he was really inno- Richard Hare
Bdgar Btehll sings nicely but Is somewhat handiBarbara Hare
Bdna James
cent of wrong doing and with the Justice
Hare
Allen W. Nagle capped In dancing and histrionics,
aid of a wealthy newspaper pub- Wilson
Barbara Benedict and Miss Tlchenor Is weak as to
lisher has established a successful Lord Mount Severn
Allen W. Nagle voice besides wearing an unbecomSir Francis Levlson
Stanley Howlett
business.
costume to make a first impresLittle William
Dorothea Nolan ing
He is in love with a judge's niece, Officer
On the other hand, Wflsoii
John Moras sion.
to whom he told the Elmira incident.
does as best he can to put over h
She sticks through thick and thin
Aside from its impossible hoke, rube youth with mediocre lines.
when the scheming detective frames made necessarily so because of the Whiting looks good, plays nicely
him in the theft of a diamond neck- transition of an 1863 theme to 1926, and stands out all the way, and
lace from the wife of his benefac- "East Lynnc" Is an
education to Squire gives a genuine performance,
tor.
The detective was out to get the present-day theatregoer. This better than the script, besdies ownhim because he hod induced a rob- "moral drama" of 1863 turpitude
ing the voice of the cast.
ber sheik to return Jewels stolen has been a tear-jerker for several
Louise Galloway, retained from
from a society woman after sev- generations in' countless revivals. the players of the August edition,
eral weeks of night-clubbing. That The Provlncetowners'
version is a and Viola f.illette are in "mother"
knocked the detective out of a nice departure in the manner of its roles balanced by Alexander Clark,
piece of change. Complications are presentation.
as a country uncle with a twitching
many, because the crooks and deA wrong idea of direction has leg, and Paisley Noon sans anytectives are all bent on double- taken the edge off the play,
the cast thing important to do but suddenly
crossing each other.
kidding It throughout instead of do- becoming enamored of "Mrs. BarThe first act Is straight drama, ing it seriously. The simulations
of rett" at the final curtain.
while tho second act produces a the stilted histrionic mannerisms
Harold Levey is the composer and
of
fairly liberal portion of laughter. ancient days approaches
the bur- has carried two of MacFarlane'n
That comes from the lines allotted lesque in treatment. The players "Interpolated"
numbers of the
Gertie, a light fingered lass turned arc constantly tonguing their
cheeks "Lucky Break" opus Into the score
straight.
The role is brightly and sharing tho humor with the Not any of the melodies Impress an
played by Ruth Lee, a newcomer. audience, which Is wrong.
The being dance orchestra regulars
She is pert with a flair for handling audience alone pays to be enter- albeit the music as at no time anslang.
tained and the demarcation of re- noying. There are 12 musical comJustine Johnstone has the femi- actions on either side of the foot- positions listed, but to get them all
nine lead. It's not a heavy part, but lights should be kept In mind.
In there is a questionable bunehlng
Miss Johnstone's pleasant speaking
Still,
it's
pretty
funny stuff. of numbers at one ntage of the runvole* is quite In her favor, in addi- Roiled down to 10 or 20 minuted In ning order. Incidentally, Levey hap
tion to appearance.
Richard Gor- a revue, the hokum would be a copped the Harry Archer Idea of
don Is the Immaculate private detec- laugh panic. But for three hourH, entre' et te specialties from the pit
tive, cool, cunning and wise.
He through 14 scenes and three acts, crew, violin, cornet and the pianist
Impressed as excellently suited to it's a hit thick.
One act was a doubling on an accordion tuklnir
the role of Joseph Lertora, some- mouthful and then some walked. their turn.
A dance rhythm is
times in musical comedy, con- The walk-outs continued from then given a majority of the orchestratributed something as a sheik whose on.
tions, with them- favorably executed.
real Job Is robbing society women.
The saving grace, and to many
In toto, a lightweight musical
Kenneth Thompson stood out In the the best thing of the evening, were plentifully p:ipere*l two nights after
hero rok a quite resourceful chap the
old-time
ballad
sob-Jerkcrs op* ning ;»ud not re sealing the necenwho knows tho ways of crooks, per- sung by Louise Rradley.
"My muy Placing qualities for this time
haps too much.
Mother Was a Lady," "Take Back <>1 ye^r.
ttkig.
"Hush Money" Is Interesting and Your Gold." "Father Come Home"
entertaining It s a question whether and "Then You'll Remember Me"
this typo of play has a chance at were wows for the Interludes and and cocked his hat In exaggerated
this time. The Implauslblllty of the earn*
a flock of recalls.
scolHng at his auditors.
story In its later development, necThe company seemed to enjoy ItThe casting, regardless of the diessary, perhaps, In stretching the self .if hugely us tbe audience In rection and the treatment,
medl
play over throe acts, appenrs the reeling off the "asides" and solilo- ocre, and an an offering it doesn't
most deterring factor. Looks like quies.
The "villain" partlculnrly compare with "Fashion." Just
one of the nearly good stage prop- relished the round rmrrnge of hiss- subscription propo«h Ion of no rr"ni
erties whlr-h Jint mlM
lire.
ing n< ord'-d him nni chk-chked lasting powers.
Abel.
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F. P.

PRODUCING IN ENGLAND

AS FOREIGN OPPOSITION OFFSET

SHIPMAN USED VARIETY

On London

Wm.

"Lot"

American Directors and Stars with English Casts
Neilan and Bronson as First Unit

—

Los Angeles, March

23.

Famous Players Is planning to
make at least six pictures annually
Production plans call
In England.
for the pictures to be made in the
iclnity of London, with American
directors in charge, the two male
and female principal roles being
enacted by American players, with
the remaining parts in the cast
played by the English players.
It is said that F. P. figures an
arrangement of this sort may, to
jome extent, overcome the English

PICTURE "SAPS"

ON WEST COAST:

pace

being rented.

At the time that

F. P. originally

started to produce In England It
discovered that the anticipated
Howresults were unobtainable.
aver, the advance made in production methods since that time may
make the proposed present venture
more successful.

was

Just how producing In England
will affect the opposition to American Alms In Europe is a question.

The chances are

that the only

man-

which the opposition can be
overcome is to step into everyone
of the countries where the opposition appears and make pictures
there.
The Europeans will be
hrewd enough to make use of the
manner in which the English are to
be placated to arouse feeling in
the hope that they, likewise, will
attract some production, and the
American dollar.
ner

in

MARX BROS. PICTURE
Is negotiating with
the Marx Brothers to make a picture in New York. The story has
been written by Will B. Johnstone
of the New York "World," author of
•I'll Bay She Is," the Marx boys'
first loglt show at the Casino last

First National

year.
If the First National Idea roes
through the boys will start on the
pictui^ very shortly.

FUTURISTIC FILM
E. M.

Fadman Takes U. 8. Rights
"Three Waxworks"

to

stars.

The warrant was

issued by

Magistrate Andrew Macrery after
he heard the tales of the alleged
victims.

The complainants conferred with
Assistant

Wasser,

District

Attorney Louis

attached to West Side
They presented a sad -pic-

case and

the American rights to the

The

Three Waxworks." This picture was given a
New York
showing
In
subscription
Aim,

last week.
The film is in three episodes,
tonccma three wax figures
come to life and do their stuff.

•f the characters

is

and

who
One

Jack-the-Rlp-

P«r.

When Shlpman formed the New
Brunswick Films, Ltd., and the
Halifax Films, Ltd., It was Variety
that chronicled the sad news. New
Brunswick Films, Ltd., was to produce two pictures yearly. Ditto for
The first
Halifax Films, Ltd.

could be visualized.
Consequence, the film had little
market value. And the stockholders were severely bitten.
The plea of "local pride" had
been capitalized by Shlpman and
his aides.
The stock selling campaign entangled many wealthy and
some unwealthy persons of both
sexes.
Halifax Films, Ltd., produced nothing but promises.
Then Variety disclosed the Ship-

man

et al activities in Florida,
Long Island, New Jersey and, more
recently, In upper New Tork State,
where efforts are being made to

had

Prosecutor Wasser

vealed
office

that

and

owners had not been molested by

BEETSON EAST TO CONFER

purveyors.

the film stock
pride again.

Civic

Brind had closed the
fled.

An

investigator

told the court that a spurious char
ter of incorporation was suspended
in a frame on the wall.
This was
seized by the Investigator.
Warrant Officer Dan Fisher, at
tached to West Side Court, Is seek
Ing Brind in behalf of the com

plalnants.

fU'S NEW SPECIALS
Los Angeles, March

$3,000,000 Reported Offer

For Strand's 59-Year Lease

treasurer of the Association of MoA report says that there ts a
tion Picture Producers, is leaving
pending offer of $3,000,000 for the
for New York, this week, to confer
Strand
theatre, Broadway, which
with Will H. Hays.
holds a ground lease with 59 unBcetson will remain In the oast
expired
years.
for about four weeks.
The Strand Is a Moe Mark propOne of the Strand's officers
erty.
poohpoohed the report when InHorton's "King Hokum*
Edward Everett Horton has been formed of it.
"That's a small time offer" he
signed to make four more light
comedies for Associated Exhibitors said, "and what do they expect to
Get an offer like
following; the release of "The Nut- use for money?
They show us
that once dally.
cracker."
cash.**
The next will be "King Hokum." everything but

23.

Louis B. Mayer announces that
for the 1921-27 product of Motro-

Goldwyn- Mayer organization, there
will be two super-specials.

One

la

to

of Christopher
Is also likely a
with youngsters,
Coogan, will be

tell

picture dealing
starring Jackie

It

made.

LLOYD'S

KENTUCKY FILM

Harold Lloyd's next picture

is

to

P. P.

D.—I.

Chadwick

E.

Conn, Seeks Permanent Headquarters
Los Angeles, March

INDEPENDENTS

AMALGAMATING
Story Persists Protection

Will Force

The

Association

The story will not down along the
main New Tork film stem that the
main Independent picture house circuits will join forces in formulating a centralized booking plan to
offset the bigger picture circuits.

of

28.

Independent

Producers, was formed last week
with about 15 of the present Independents. The meeting was held in
the Chadwick studios.

This organization Is to be founded
along the lines of th% Association
of Motion Picture Producers and
Distributors

It

This booking procedure Is regarded
as essential through the way the
pop vaudeville houses are going in
float a producing company by sell- for pictures and presentations (oring stock to the general public on chestral presentment), the Indethe civic pride basis.
pendents finding it no easy matter
Representatives of the Shlpman to obtain regular weekly screen feaorganization are reported as hav- tures to combat the "opposition."
ing made efforts to renew operaThe smaller circuit* realize that
tions in eastern Canada and north- there must be a moro centralized
ern New England.
The story se- and generalized booking plan if
lected was "The North Land," by
they must carry on their fight and
William J. McNulty/ A new com- anticipate any profits at the box-

Columbus and
Los Angeles, March 23.
Fred W. Bcetson, secretary and

M.

—Committee, Headed by Harry

,

A

MHe« Fadman, former draw up a complaint on her charges
of Red Seal, but now
An investigation of the studio
heading his own organization, has after the cards were received refuturistic

8t John, N. B March 23.
Ernest Shlpman, promotor of film
producing companies via the stock
selling route. Is growing convinced
that Variety is his Nemesis.

Court.
ture in court. Some tearfully told pany was to be floated in which
of how they parted with their last stock would be sold through Masdollar in the hope of attaining fame sachusetts, New Hampshire, Veron the screen.
Mrs. Irene Ferra mont, Maine and eastern Canada.
told Wasser how she has parted The company would be capitalized
with $35 to Brind. He was to make at not less than $160,000, well irriher daughter, Nellie, 12, a screen gated with water.
The story of
star.
Mrs. Ferra lives at 251 East "The North Land" has for locale
86th street.
the northern New England and
Another alleged victim,
Miss eastern Canadian territory, an outMona Epstein. 19, secretary, of 67 doors tale that would lend itself
Villa avenue, Yonkers, N. Y., paid readily for filming.
$55 for five lessons, she said. An
The Intention was to shoot most
other was Lillian Weisman, 17, of 17 of the scenes outdoors through the
St. Mark's place.
She gave Brind story zone, concentrating on the
$55.
places where the sales of stock
Louis Braitman, dark, with black were gratifying.
skating rink
"sideboards," not unlike the noted was to be rented as a studio for
screen star whom he sought to the Interior shots.
This was the
emulate, was gathered at the meet- policy In preceding productions in
ing.
Louis is a laundry worker by the northeast. Outdoor stories had
occupation. He parted with $70 for the call.
three lessons to Brind.
Evidently the promoters had deThe com pi in t on which Magis duced there would be little diffitrate Macrery based the Issuance of culty with the author of the, book.
the warrant was ln^tbs case of They expected the bulk of the diffiHelen ArmrK k, 20, seamstress, 29 culties to develop in selling the
Oakland street, Brooklyn. She told slock. However," to their am etz ffMr. Wasser that Hho gave Brind $35. ment they found William J. McShe still owed $40. However, she Nulty, the gent who exposed their
had received no lessons, she alleged Canadian film-producing activities
The best she got, according to her through the medium of Variety.
story, was an interview.
McNulty wanted to know what's
Her next visit, she said, she was what Another setback for the flygiven pajnt, a lip stick to carmine by-night promoters. Variety responher lips and other paraphernalia to sible again. The plans have been
make up. On the third visit, she upset and aQ because the promotwas scrutinized to see Just what ers picked on a book written by a
noted star she could portray the Variety correspondent without conbest, she said.
sulting the author, who, unhappily,
Brind, she said, never did reveal was the accessory before the fact
to her whose place she was to take to Variety's original expose of the
on the screen. Then came a postal Shlpman operations.
informing her everything was off,
A new angle was to solicit ownshe d "tared. The magistrate be
ers of theatres in the stock sales
lleved she had the best prima facia drive.
theatre
Heretofore
the

Edwin

AS FOUNDERS

15

Elected President

'

president

fcoi'ghi

McNulty of SL John,
Wanted to Know More
—-First Exposcr
Will Follow Lines of A.

Imperfect as

opposition to American films, long
Four girls and one man appeared
agitated abroad.
The first company to be sent in West Side Court and procured
abroad under this plan will have a warrant for the arrest of Walter
Marshall Nellan, recently placed L. Brind, said to be the head of
under F. P. contract, as producerthe Lyceum Studio, 145 West 45th
director, and Betty Bronson, as the
The quartet are said to
•tar, both being due to sail late In street.
May. It is likely that the initial be only a few of many allegedly
production to be made by this com- swindled out of their spare dollars
"Diplomacy."
be
will
bination
in the hopes of becoming screen

Neilan may later complete "The
Return of the Soldier," which he
started to make abroad two years
ago while under contract to MetroGoldwyn. In the event that ha does
finish it the release will be made
through F. P.
Although Famous has a studio In
England, standing idl-e for some
time, It will not be used, studio

ASS'N Of IND. PRODUCERS FORMED

produced one film.
But the production was about as

Getter

1926

J.

GO TO COURT named company
Brind, "Film Star" Coin-

24,

MAN'S STORY FOR FUJI

N. B.,

Plan Six Annual Productions

Wednesday, March

of

America

and

its

purpose will be the conservation of
the interests of independent producers, save in such matters as effect the Industry as a whole.
I. E. Chadwick, also president of
the Independent Producers' Association of New York, was chosen
president;
Arthur F. Beck was
vice-president;

elected

Jesse

J.

Goldberg secretary, and Morris H.
Sen lank treasurer.
Harry Cohn, of Columbia Productions, was named chairman of
the executive committee, with other

members being John

Ince,

Harry

J.

Arthur Beck and Sam
Bischoff.
This committee was instructed to obtain permanent head-

Brown,

quarters for the organization and

was

also

empowered

to

engage an

executive secretary, who will perform the business obligations of
the organization at a salary.
Among the independent producThey realize that protective
office.
measures are readily recognized by ers who belong to the new associathe bigger chains and that by such tion are Charles Hutchinson Proorganization, which would Insure ductions; Columbia Pictures Pro*
more satisfactory booking condi- ductlon; Arthur Beck Productions;
Productions;
Sierra
tions, such an amalgamation
and Film-Craft
booking protection alone is Productions; Bishop Productions;
for
John Ince Productions; Harry J.
bound to come.
In furtherance of this proposed Brown Productions; Rayart Syndiplan there is another story which cate Corp.; Bob Custer Productions,
Inc., and L E. Chadwick ProducIs causing considerable discussion
among the Independents. This one tions.
has it that Wall Street interests are
willing to take' over all the theatres
from an investment slant only, putting in half cash and half stock
proposition, that would give the
present owners a business hold that
VS.
S
would work out more advantageously through the film men continuing
to run their houses, but upon a
commercial basis to be determined Regina House Reprints That
when said deal might be consumPictures Are More Moral
mated.
Among many of the Independents
Than Churches
It is understood that Warners and
the Producers' Distributing Corp.
have already entered Into a satisReglharCan., March 28.
factory booking agreement with
The program of the local Capitol,
them, and that the arrangement, reprinted last week certain remarks
which would also be upheld by the attributed to Judge Ben Lindsey of
booking amalgamation, Denver, the remarks being that the
proposed
would be followed by others In Judge considered movies more moral
keeping the circuit operators in- than churches.
volved from cutting each other's
No sooner had that Capitol prothroats In competitive bidding.
gram been distributed than the
A rough estimate of the inde- local sky-pilots framed what Is
pendent chains that would be eligi- popularly known as a "storm of
ble to co-operate with the prospec- protest."
They had the Ministerial
tive booking amalgamation is as Association subscribe to their defollows:
nunciation of not only Lindsey's
Wyaffa & Frelberger, 8 houses, remarks, but of the theatre manageincluding two new ones planned ment's action in reproducing the
for
construction on Washington Judge's words. ^
Heights; Small & Strassberg, 19;
The Rev. W. H. Adcocks. rector
Grove & Knoble, 8; Mayer A of the Episcopal parish, sent a conSchneider,
14;
Leo Brecher, 4; demnatory resolution to the Famous
Julius Joleson, 6; Suchman Circuit, Players-Lasky Canadian office at
owners of the Capitol.
5; Rosenswelg & Katz, 11; Rach- Toronto,
mall & Renzlcr. 9, and A. H. The Rev. Harry Nobles, of the BapSchwartz, problematical (with a tist church here, has vowed that
story elsewhere in this issue that he'll get at the bottom of things and
the
Schwartz holdings may* be has written to Lindsey.
Last Sunday night In addressing
aligned with the Loew offices).
There are other independents who his congregation, the Rev. Nobles
may be counted upon to link them- said:
"I wrote nearly two weeks ago
selves at a later time.
and haven't received a reply yet.
I don't wonder, though, for if Judge
Lindsey really did say what it Is
2 PRODUCTION MOBS.
claimed he said, he must be getting
Los Angeles, March 23.
Sam Jaffe, a relative of B. P. similar letters from all over and
Schulbcrg, and William Griffith have I shall have to wait my turn."
A half dozen ministers preached
been appointed production managers
at the Famous Plnyers-Lasky stu- on the same topic Sunday night and
by a standing vote, their congregadios.
Jaffe Is to handle this department tions supported the Ministerial Asfor the units which come under the sociation In its protest.
Schulberg Jurisdiction, while Griffith will do likewise for the Hector
Turnbull group.

—

—

be laid in the Kentucky hills, If
present plans go through. It Is not
set as yet as to who will direct.
Fred Newmeyer Is to remain in the
east after finishing his present picture for First National and direct
Lipton With M.-G.
one production for Famous PlayLos Angeles, March 23.
ers at the Long Island studios.
Metro-Goldwyn has signed anLloyd and his party will make a
trip to Atlantic City the end of the other new director.
This time It is Lew Lipton. He
week to be present at the Parawill direct "The Three Twins."
mount sales convention.

CANADIAN MINISTERS
LINDSEY

REMARKS

COSTUMES
FOR HIRE
PRODUCTIONS
EXPLOITATIONS
PRESENTATION 9

BROOKS
1417 B*way. Tel. 5480 Pen.

-

-
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255 PR ESI NT FOR PUBUX THEATRES'
FIRST 'MILITARY SCHEDULE' CONVENTION

—

Three Intensive Days at Atlantic City Called at BUSCH IN CONTEMPT,
7:30, Breakfast at 8:30, and Meetings Began at
MUST PAY $24,449
9:30 No Fireworks, but Laiky Turns Press
Agent for Metro-Gold wyn with Warning Zukor Judgment Creditor Is Selznick's Son
Dodged SupPaid Tribute to Lubin No Entertainment Mixplementary Examinations
ing of Music Publishers Surprised

—

—
—

—

Atlantic City, T.Tarch

The

first

—

Briton N. Busch. former film

23.

annual Publix Theatres

convention ia now a thing of the
past. It held the center of the stage
at the Ambassador Hotel here for
three days last week, starting on
Tuesday and concluding with a banFamous
quet on Thursday night.
Players Theatres, now a part of
the
with
Balaassociation
Publix In
ban and Kats houses of Chicago,
had for two years past under the
direction of Harold B. Franklin held
annual conventions, the first in New
Tork and that of 1925 in Atlanta.
This year's session was an
Ga.
elaboration of those that have gone
before, commensurate with the development of the circuit idea as
brought about through the amalgamation of the two big theatre operating Interests.
The three days were spent ia intensive work. It was one of those
playboy conventions as the majority of exhibitors conventions are.
It was a case of hammer and tongs
on how to run your houae, get the
money, give the public service and
above all to drive home a realization In the minds of every single
house manager that he, Individually,
had a public trust, one that he had
to discharge with the thought behind him at all times that if he
chanced to stray from the well defined straight and narrow patn he
was not only tearing down his personal reputation but that of the
structure of the theatre situation
and the picture industry at large. It

was a

forceful thought driven home
not only by Cam Katz, president
•f Publix, and Harold B. Franklin,
vice-president but also by the ex-

ecutives of Famous Players-Laaky
and other producers who were present.
In- all, there were about 255 representatives of the Publix Theatres
represented at the banquet which
marked the finale of the convention.
This included the representatives
of the home office of the organization as well as the executives of the
Paramount organization, and a number of guests among whom wer , included Jack Arthur, C. Robson and
John Thomas of the Canadian theatres organization.

F. P.

MEETINGS

BRING 500TO
ATLANTIC CITY
Birthday of Sales
Force on Program Runs
to Saturday

15th

—

Atlantic City, March 23.
The 15th Birthday Convention of
the Paramount Pictures sales force

being held in Atlantic City this
week. The sessions started today
and there are approximately 500
men present, representing the home
foreign fields and district
and branch managers as well as

office,

the actual ffe.d selling force.

The

convention will remain in progress
for the balance of the week, concluding with a banquet Saturday
night.

George Weeks, general manager of
distribution, presided at the opening session which took place this
afternoon.
There was -an address
of
welcome
by
Mayor Bader
of Atlantic City, with other addresses being made by S. R. Kent,
M. H. Lewis, Dr. Emanuel Stern,
O. B. J. Frawley ahd George Spidell.
E. E. Shauer, head of the /orelgn
department. Introduced the Paramount representatives from foreign
countries to the convention.
Tonight special meetings will be held
for the ad, sales and exploitation
departments and a number of new

members are to be takon
Paramount "100 per cent

into the
club," a
sales legion of honor organization.
•

fective.

was

adhered to. The managers were roused by phone calls at
7:30 each morning, breakfasted at
8:30 and were in the meeting rooms
lousiness held
from then until

as late as 12:30 the following morning, except for meals.
General sessions were held both mornings and
afternoons and in the evenings there

Were divisional meetings.
There \v;in little in the nature of
fireworks during the iirst two days
of the convention with the exception
of the fact that

Sam Katz

told the

hoys from

down Florida way that
they were not to feel too sure of
thornstlves because they had been
leading the business quota drives for
the past two years, lie pointed out
it
w.-iH a
case of Florida's boom
•'ind what they
had best do was to
l">t>k to laying
up sulllcient surplus
« "gainst the lean days that were
•^ure to foilow the collapse of the
v.-ave in real
state which would na1'iiMlly break against theatre patronage.
:,

»

Lasky's Speech
banquet Jesse L. Lasky
>!.• lilit (1
as a i ress agent for Meti-"-<;ol«luyn when he stated
that
lh it organization
had topped F. I\in
picture production.
Labky
tatfd that Famous had gone
along
(Continued on nage 10)

At

*"!

th"

court by Justice Levy who
ordered bim to pay a $24,449.1?

of

Judgment due David O. Selznick,
son of Lewis J., and In addition
The Judgment
fined Busch $250.
dates from 1920 when four $5,000
notes payable to Lewis J. Selznick,
who assigned them to his, were
not satisfied.

Busch agreed to pay off at $60
weekly but after making one payment neglected to make good the
rest.

Henry C. Cohen, an attorney, was
appointed referee in the case, with
the report that Busch did not appear for examinations in supplementary proceedings, failed to produce necessary books and papers,
and allegedly had previously disposed of large sums of money.

EASTMAN MAY

Friday night after the regular performance at the Km-

BE K-AS ALLY

bassy on Broadway. Marlon
Davics gave a pre- view of her
Metro-CJoldwyn- Mayer
latest
picture, "Beverly of Graustai k."
Great care had been taken
in the issuance of the invitations for the special showing.
Society to its highest rank was

FOR PICTURES

represented, also Wall Street
and other big business. It was
the most 'exclusive gathering
of men and women a private
exhibition of a picture has had
in New York in years.

Miss Davies. who is stopping
with her mother at the Hotel

Deal Reported Under Way
9
for Vaudeville Managers
Own Film Productions
According to report, negotiations
have been' started to ally George
Eastman, the kodak capitalist, with
the Keith -Albee group in the production of feature and comedy pictures. The K-A houses are In a bad
way for augmentations to their

Ambassador, was present.
"Beverly" will duly go to the
at the Capitol, New
York.
barrier

vaudeville programs.

GRIFFITH

DO

It is understood Eastman, who
the raw film, has agreed to
Aance the entrance of the K-A people Into the picture producing Aeld.
The plan is said to include an expansion which it is hoped will divorce the K-A people from depend
ance upon the independent picture
makers.
It was reported the Keith -Albee
organization ia the Ananclal power
behind the Hal Roach productions,
released through Paths. It is known
that insiders in the Keith organizaas tion have bought into the Pathe >rganlzation and have a couple of

WILL

DREISER'S

"TRAGEDY"

"Film
Written 9 '—Glenn Hun-

F. P. Plans to

ter as

sells

their

ANOTHER FRENCH TAX
March

Washington,

23.

Lionel Barrymore's Year's

Contract with M.-G.
Los Angeles, March "3.
Lionel Harrymore has been placed
under a year's contract by MetioLlold wyn-Mayer and in to he feaHis first
tured In four pictures.
Trail of 'OS," with
will he "The
Clarence Brown directing.
At present I'an ymore is appearThe Coppering in a stage play,
head,'' at a local theatre.
'

Signs Writers
Los Angeles. March 23.
Julien Josephson and
Behn,
Harry
tho team of Hope Loring and Louis
Lighton, have signed long-term
I).
contracts to write .originals and
continuity for Famous Players in
Hollywood.
j
F. P.

short subjects released

Eastman

left

a hunting
South Africa.

m.-g:s

trials

for directors

Theodore Dreiser's "An American
Tragedy" has been purchased by
Famous Players- 1 Asky and is to be
screened under the direction of D.
W. Griffith with Glenn Hunter in

Players In Acts and

—

centage

a scenario writer was
at a salary of $75 a
week and after turning out a product which in the eyes of the studio

was considered excelhe was given a one-year contract starting at $400 weekly for the
first three months, with a raise of
$100 a week for the following three
months.

and Gladys Brock well, March 27,
and is a sketch by Robert Hdeson.

The idea provides that the actors
work on a percentage basis, with"
the house getting the Arst $4,000 and
the act getting 86 per cent of the
gross above that amount.

U's Prologs
Los Angeles, March 23.
J nek Savage has been engaged by
Universal to prepare prologs and
presentations for the big pictures
on tho U. program this season, to
be staged in the larger houses Arst
running the Alms.
Ills Arst work will be on "The
Flrtmlng Frontier" and "The Midnight Sun."
>

Dolores Costello Starred
Los Angeles. March 23.
Dolores Costello, leading woman
in "The Sea Beast" and other Warner pictures, will be starred with
the beginning of next season.
Her first shirring picture- will be

made

from Winston
novel, "Tho Crisis."

Beulah Livingston

Churchill's

Is

NATCHA RAMBOVA FILM
OUT AFTER 3 DAYS
Springfield, Mass.,

March

Field Representing Kats
Los Angeles, March 23.
Milton Field, former producer for
the local Publix houses, now In New
York, has been appointed personal
representative for Sam Katz, head

23.

Cold," star-

ring Mrs. Rudolph Valentino (Natcha Rambova) at the Capitol, for a
seven dsy run, was taken out after
three dayH.
Complaints by patrons over the
quality of the film brought about
its removal.

of Publix.

Keaton's Co-Workerg

Are from Broadway
Lo.i Angeles,

March

23.

Duster Keaton's next rcleaso will
be called "The Engine Driver," an
original story on w'uich he, Paul
Ceranl Smith and Al iioasb»rg nre
working.

Schenck's Story Picker
An unexepected elevation came
Beulah Livingston this week
through her «Hection by Jo«. M.
y-( heiK k
as his story buyer for the
M:\-eral
Schcnck- United
Artlats

to

Cambria Again
Chicago,

in N. Y.

M

arch 23.
Frank Cambria, local director of
the iidla bar :uid Katz presentations,
i

has been cull«-il to'Ncw York again
by Sam Katz to wtep in and siage
Miss Livingston has been press «:»we more shows for the I'nblix
agenting for these many years. Site Theatres.
was pushing her typewriter to the
Cambria was called to New York
limit in behalf of the Schcnck ven- about two months ;ik«> and while
tures when recoiving the ad v unco
there staged two bix pr«-s'-ti *ti<>nH
uicnL
aow touring the i'ublix ckaiu.
slars.

;

23.

geles district to enable him to work
out« new presentation plan at the
Criterion for West Coast
Steve
Miranda succeeds to the post.
Hitchcock's plan is to present
acts with picture stars in the house
for one week each. The first act
is to be presented by Lou Tellegen

streets of that ilk are concerned.

"When Lovo Grows

March 27

Los Angeles, March

trial

executives

Per*

Eddie Hitchcock has resigned as
exploitation manager for the Universal Exchanges In the Los An-

'

Recently

On

Starts at the

Criterion

Time
Year Minimum
Reward

ity.

last week
months in

WEST COAST'S PLAN

and authors

—

New York

trip Qf six

FILM STARS WEEKLY IS

the principal role.
In an announcement that Is made
and credited to Jesse L. Lasky that
"the book would be Aimed exactly
as written," there seems to be a
great amount of food for thought
ft to hardly possible that Mr. Lasky
meant Just that for those who have
read the two volumes of this work
to Hit or can hardly conceive how the literal
3 Months'
A Imlzat^n of the novel could posMiss 1
sibly get by without bringing down
the wrath of all the censor organiContract as
sations in the country*
.In the Lasky statement it is said
that every producer in the Industry
Los Angeles, March 28.
was after Dreiser's latest and that
Louis B. Mayer has thrown open It was only obtained by the F. P.the gates of the Metro-Goldwyn- L. organization by paying
a record
Mayer studios for the development price and "had given a guarantee to
of new directorial and scenario Mr. Dreiser that the
book would be
writing talent.
Aimed exactly as written.1 Again
Mayer's idea Is that writers and quoting the statement, "Needless to
directors so desiring will be given say we gave this guarantee willingcontracts of from one to three ly and gladly because It would
be
months' duration, during which nothing short of criminal to do anytime they are to demonstrate their thing to tills monumental American
ability at their chosen vocation. If, work save to
produce it as it is."
at the end of this time, they have
.It is planned to make a picture
turned out meritorious work, they that will have the proportions of a
are to ho rewarded with a contract road show attraction. • If the profor a minimum of one year. During ducers can get away with the idea
the experimental period the writers that Mr. Lanky has for the
"as
and directors will be allotted a written" production it will unnominal salary to be gauged on qualifiedly be a "road show," at
their creative and productive abilleast
as far as Broadway and

lent,

In addition to proposing heavy
duties on American produced pictures the French Government is
contemplating the imposition of 12
percent luxury tax, says a report
to the Department of Commerce.
It may ho extended to the radio
receiving sets in the Republic.

own

through that channel.

Lead

for

placed on

strictly

*t 9:30 for roll call,
the attention of all

mag-

contempt
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REAL SOCIETY THERE

is

Special screenings wiU.be giyjjn ol
productions that are to be released
as part of the 19?6-27 product. Harold Lloyd's latest "For Heaven's
There was a marked efficiency in Sake" and Gilda Gray's "Aloma of
the handling of the arrangements the South Seas" are two of the
for the delegates to the convention.
three pictures that are to bo shown
In some respects this was believed
At the banquet Saturday nipht
to have extended slightly too far,
Charles
E.
McCarthy will act
but in the main the result as far as toastmaster and the speakers v.-? 11
as those who were employees of the be Adolph Zukor, Otto H. Kahn,
new theatre operating corporation D. W. Griffith and Senator Arthur
are concerned, must have been efCapper.
Military Schedule
There was a sleeping, rising, dining and attendance schedule that

nate, has been declared in

VARIETY

i

PICTURES

VARIETY
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SHOWS BLAMED FOR CHI'S $38,000;
"BEN-HUR" TO STAY AT WOODS
Was

Quit After 7

to

Hurt—"His—Presentations
People/' $6,000,

Weeks

Loop House

ing Big

in

—"Torrent," $20,000,

3d Week

Chicago, March 23.
The announcement of "Bcn-Ilur"
/eaving the Woo ls came us something

a surprise

of

On

the

Aaron

the trade.
Is that

to

the story

Inside

wanted

Jones

the

just ubout $100 under $14,000.

beginning to get
the reaction on the presentations
that have been slipped over on the
local citizenry by New York. The
Chicago was down to $38,000 last
week. With the house capable of
$60,000 and with last week's picture "The Black Bird" considered
is

an idea is
gleaned that the boys and girls
have been spreading the word abcut
those presentations. B. & K. have
further cause for worry in the Uptown, the "ritz" house of the North
Side, which is flopping badly. The
good

boxofflce

stuff,

&

K. theatre
Tivoll is the only B.
present getting over regularly
Roosevelt
week.
The
week after

at

makes money whenever domiciling
a good picture but some of the
bookings have been lame
ducks with the grosses ditto.
Encouraged by the success of
"His People," the Randolph is going In for more extensive programs,
an orchestra, heavier space in. the
dallies and stunts.
It begins to
look as If the present management
might do something with the premises which have been more or less
deserted for a long while.
McVIcker's had a good week,
climbing to $32,000, the shade above
30 "grand" probably being duo to
Tommy Mci^han's pull, l'aul Ash
gete the lion's share of credit for
recent

uny boxofllce feats here. What will
happen to the house when he trans-

&

fers his activities to B.

Loop theatre

is

K.'s

new

problematical.

Estimates For Last

Week

Chicago— "The Black Bird" (M-G)
Sagged badly; stage
few weeks held responiible; picture liked and exonerated from Implications of $38,000
(4,100; 60-76).
shows of last

figure.

Garrick—"The Big Parade" (MC... 12th week) (1,293; 60-$2). Again
hit $16,000; smart money.
MoVicker'a— "The New Klondike"
Joint fem(F. P.) (2,400; 60-76).
inine following of Tom Meighan and
Paul Ash gave the house excellent
total

— "The

of $32,000.

Monroe

Johnstown Flood"

(Fox, 2nd week) (973; 60). Holdover not particularly warranted but
second week at $4,200 not bad for
small house.

—

"The Sea Beast" (Warweek). $10,900.
Randolph— "His People" (U., 3rd
and final week). Most satisfactory
showing any Universal picture has
made in this house; nearly $6,000 on
final week; hit remarkable figure
of $9,000 the flrst week and $7,850
the second.
Roosevelt— "The Torrent" (F. P.)
Started briskly ut
(1,100; 60-75).
$20,000 with new star, Greta (Jarbo,
creating world of comment among

Orpheum

ner's, 5th

fans.

Woods— "Ben-IIur"
week)
to

(1.225;

continue:

around

50-$2).

business

(M.-G.,

6th

Kngfignmcnt
last

week

$13,900.

King V.-P.

BARRYMORE BOYS $500
APART IN FRISCO BATTLE

picture

pcoplo to take over the house on an
outright rental of $5,000 a week.
This they refused to do, as they had
been playing the house for the last
seven weeks on a percentage basis
with a 60-40 split, and there was
no stop limit to their contract. But
when the house management became Insistent the last weeks at
the Woods were announced and
through the A. L. Erlanger office
arrangements were made to take the
picture to another house. But when
the Woods management tried to get
another picture for the theatre on a
rental basis they discovered that
none wore available, and they were
then willing to continue the percentage arrangement for "Ben-Hur."
Chicago never has been a $2 picture town, und the success of the
other M-G-AI special, "The Big Parade," is looked on as a freak here.
The latter picture got $13,000 last
week, while "Bcn-Ilur" played to

The Chicago

at Roosevelt

for F. B. O.

Los Angeles, March

23.

"Sea Beast" $18,000 at St.
Francis—"Barrier" $1 8,500

has been appointed vice-president in charge of production at the
Film Booking Office studios here.

He

week

replace
who returns to
.assume
executive
York
an
Now
to
position in the home offices of
the same firm.
arrives this
Joseph Sehnitzer,

to

"3 Faces," $6,100

"Three Faces East" was the important Item for the local film fans
last week. The picture brought the
Liberty Its best return of the year,
sending the gross above $6,000.
In direct antithesis, the Strand
dipped be:ow $6,000 with "The Grand
Even
Duchess and the Waiter."
Menjou and Florence Vidor could
label.
such
a
opus
with
save
an
not
It "steered" them right past the

BRING RESULTS;

People's

The Tudor got a little something
with The American Venus," the
gross rising above the average.
Estimates for Last Week
8trand "The Grand Duchess and
Light
83).
(2.200;
the Waiter"
houses; in seven days. $4,600.
"Three Faces East"
Liberty
Came In for real ac(1,800; 50).
claim, doing $6,100.

—

t&

TOPPED

at

—

to

"SEA BEASTS" $7,000

—

Tudor— "American Venus"

Week"

$11200

Majestic, $5,500—Band Pushes
$4,000 Concert of Jewish Music
Helps "His People," in Second Week, Get $5,300

"Jazz

place.

Former publicity
40).
$2,200.

14, 1926

PORTLAND'S ADDED FEATURES

Strand $4,600, "Duchess"
New Orleans, March 28.

at Warfield

A

PAN'S MINN. RECORD

(800;

Strong

helped draw

Pictures

Hurt

—

All

Around
Orpheum, $2, in
Below Average

Portland, Ore., March

23.

decided improvement in gate
receipts at the local houses, due to a
better grade of product.
"The Sea Beast," at the Hellig for
four days, had light matinees, but

the night trade had them standing
in line.
"His People," at Univer*
sal's Columbia, drew a solid week's
biz, while Frank Lacey, manager of
the Majestic, pulled a neat stunt
when he presented a "Jazz Week"

hooked up with Paramount's "Dancing Mothers" and "The Orpheus
Girl's Jazz Band."
San Francisco, March 21.
Minneapolis, March 28.
The Hip is again a contender for
Last week waa off in losal movie business with a combo
Those Barrymore boys ran oppopolicy. A
sition to each other here last week.
houses due to the superfluity of 25 cents tariff evenings and 16 cents
strong attractions.
John, in Warners' "Sea Beast" at
This split up for the matinee should prove popThe opening
the St. Francis, did a phenomenal
the patronage. Lent was not con- ular at this house.
first run
picture was P. D. C.'a
business, while across the street, at
sidered a factor.
"Fifth Avenue," together with five
the Warfield, Lionel was one of the
Both the State and Garrick pulled acts of A. & H. vaudeville.
luminaries in Metro-Goldwyn's "The
big Saturday and Sunday, but MonEstimates for Last Week
day
business was pitiful and the
Barrier."
Liberty
35-50)
(2,200;
"Sea
rest of the week far below expecta- Horses" (F. P.).
Jack Holt and
From a strictly money standpoint
tions.
Pantages, with "The Sea Florence Vidor managed to collect a
It was a toss-up for flrst honors bewas the one exception. It fair week's toll; shewed $9,200.
Nat'l Basketball Tourney Beast,"
tween the Warflcld and the Granada,
broke the house record. Receipts
Hellig (2,200; 60-75)— "The Sea
at
the
Hennepln-Orpheum were Beast" (Warner's). At this legit
the latter offering "Miss Brewster's
Hurt Houses Royal,
fully $2,000 below the average.
house and at a continuous grind,
Millions." The Warfield started off
picture a knockout; good publicity
Estimates For Last Week*
$5,300
to a rather light week, but by Monhelped, and four-day run got
day night there was a steady build8tate— (2,400; 60) "The Skyrocket" will pluy Hamrick's Blue $6,500;
Mouse
ing, which kept up the balance of
(A. P.) and elaborate fashion show theatre at 26 cents this summer
for
Kansas City, March 23.
the week.
in conjunction with a leading de- second run.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
At
the
California
partment store. Did approximately
"Dancing
Majestic '(1,000; 35-60)— "Dancing
That unknown something which $11,000.
Mothers" pulled them in to about
Mothers" (F. P.) and Orpheus Girl s
an average gross despite that the la responsible for the unprecedented
Garrick (2,000; 50) "Monte Carlo" Jazz band, with
Mcintosh and
play has been running for eight success of "Abie's Irish Rose" is (M. G.) and an old time dance con- Greene, singing
dancing team.
weeks at the President, and this, equally responsible for the unusual test sponsored by an evening daily. Whale of a show,and
again proving that
business done at the Liberty last Fairly good at $6,500; contest pulled
doubtless, hurt the film showing.
like
patrons
little
a
flavor with
The final week of "The Cohens week with "The Cohens and Kellys." them in.
their film offerings; bill called "Jazz
and the Kellys" at the Imperial took While the management was careful
8trand— (1,400; 60) "Sally of the Week," and stimulated gross to $5,that no comparisons or mention of Sawdust" (F. P.) 2nd
a decided slump.
week. Less 500, gMng the house a neat profit.
the popular stage play were made than $4,500.
Estimates for Last Weak
Columbia (822; 85-60)— "His Peothe customers
California (2,400; 65-90). "Dancing in the publicity,
Lyric— (1,200; 35) "The Song and ple" (U). Picture held for second
Mothers" (F. P.). Business started seemed t« think, and many were Dance Man" (F. P.). About $3,000. week and
showted wise judgment,
that the picture was
oft
light,
but built; maintained heard to
Astor— (800; 25) 'The Johnstown for capacity crowds were the rule.
either qu
tv
a companion Flood" (Fox).
steady gait for $12,000.
Around
$2,200.
Harry
Linden's
pit combination in
play
*ome
to
reason,
Granada (2,734; 65-90).
"Miss
Hennepin-Orpheum
60- a concert of Jewish selections a big
(2,900;
-vas off and
Brewster's Millions" (F. P.). Eddie opening c
99) "The Million Dollar Handicap" hit; house got $5,300.
It
looked
i
going
was
Peabody and musicians continue to
and vaudeville. Far below average
35-50)— "InfatuaRivoli
(1.201;
customers with $11,000.
exert strong pull; patronage about to flop, I
tion" (F. N.).
Corlnne Griffith a
ept coming
normal for average good feature; started Su
Pantages—
(1,600;
60)
'The
Sea
steady money-getter here; result
from then o...
was that Beast" (Warners),
showed $20,000.
and vaudeville. gate hit $7,200, big Improvement
the secImperial (1,300; 65-90). "Cohens the picture U he.u
Broke
all records; over $7,000.
over previous weeks.
and Kellys" (U.). Fourth and Anal ond week.
8eventh Street
25-50)
(1,400;
Blue Mouse (800; 25)— "Sweet
Business at the c
uses was
week took distinct flop; did $8,200.
"Scandal Proof" and vaudeville. Adeline" (Chadwick). A weak sis8t. Francis (1,400; 65-90).
"The nothing to brag about, ihe New- Not so good at $5,000.
ter for this theatre; Warner prodman
presented
the
second
of
the
Sea Beast" (Warners).
An un
uct here usually has them standing
qualified hit and had one of the Publlx units, "The Dime Museum"
for a block, but with this independbiggest openings in months; were It and Valentino's "Eagle." but the
ent film doubtful whether John
WISCONSIN'S $15,000
not for limited seating capacity presentation was a disappointment,
Hamrick
got even break at $2,000.
the
"Melting
after
Pot."
Neither
would easily top town; got $18,000.
People's (936; 30-45)— "Behind the
Warfield .(2.840;
65-90).
"The did the fans like the picture, so the Alhambra Poor 8econd With $10,000 Front"
(F.
P.).
Film shot into this
gross
was
off.
Barrier" (M.-G).
Opened lightly
in Milwaukee
house at last minute for holdover;
The National Basketball tournabecause melodrama hardly ever
from
the
played to big
Liberty,
ment
at
Hall
Convention
all
week
pulls at thlsliousc; began to build
•audiences throughout , the .week.
however, and finished rather strong; waa partly -espi nslble for the lack
Milwaukee, March 23.
Chuck Whitehead's band offered a
excellence of feature and superior of interest In the picture houses,
The Wisconsin continued to set novelty war concert, one of the high
east probably the reason; grossed with Lent also to the front as an
the pace for Milwaukee's down- lights of show; Whitehead very
alibi.
$18,500.
Estimates for Last Week
town houses last week and finished popular and establishing himself, as
Newman— "The Eagle" (U. A.) head and shoulders ahead of the Al- well as band, as great asset for this
theatre; week showed $4,900.
*
(1,890; 35-60). The second offering hambra, its closest competitor.
$12,000 High in Wash.;
of John Murray Anderson, "The
Estimates
For
Last
Week
Dime Museum," was stage feature
U's $11,500 at Rialto and
Wisconsin (3,000; 60). Charles- State's, Boston, $22,000;
failed to ellck as strong as "The
Melting Pot," which preceded It; ton contest, with local dancers runWashington, March 23.
ning
Newmanltes
have
St. Louis entries a close sec- M.-G. Specials About Even
been
educated
to
(Estimated White Population
expensive presentations, and the ond until the final day when they
380,000)
Boston, March 23.
"Museum" waa below standard ex- nosed ahead, gave house the patronAll houses had a fairly good week pected here; customers
Very little difference in bifsiness
were about age of all the dance-hall patrons;
of it with the weather aiding.
60-50
on
Valentino's
"Eagle"; with additional advertising fur- between "Ben-Hur," at the Colonial,
"The Cohens and Kellys" at the grossed $12,000.
nished by prelims at the Wisconsin and "The Big Parade," at the MaRialto and "Sea Horses" at the PalRoyal—"The Enchanted Hill" (F. Roof dance-hall, gross turned In jestic. Despite the fact that the
ace got top money.
P) (920; 85-50). Management de- was about $15,000, especially high latter picture was showing here
Estimates For Last Week
pends a lot upon Royal Syncopa- for Lent; "Dancing Mothers" as the weeks before the other arrived, reBoth
Columbia—"The Barrier" (M.-G.- tors to furnish entertainment other film feature, helped put the stunt ceipts have not dropped off.Sunday,
pictures are being shown
M.) (1,232; 35-50). Good week but than the picture, and the Forbsteln across.
local
the
by
having
been
passed
bunch
rarely
falls
down: picture
Alhambra— (2,600; 50) 4 With a
not usual gross.
Picture lacked
claimed that
It
Is
liked by the regulars, but title did'nt decided shortage of
name star.
"names" and authorities.
matiweekday
"Hur"
is
stronger
at
mean
a
thing
to
the
amusement "The First Year" as the feature,
Metropolitan "Too Much Money"
nees, but that the evening shows
(1st N.) (1,542; 35-50).
Loomis shopper; business not so good at the Alhambra failed to hit its stride run
about even.
of the past few weeks; did about
Twins, stage, materially helped. In- sjyoo.
Loew's State, with "The Barrier"
liberty "The Cohens and Kel- $10,000.
creased about $1,500, approximately
Frank Farnum heading the
and
lys*'
(U.)
(l.tfOO;
35-50).
Picture
Strand— (1,200; 25-50). Sopping
$10,000.
vaudeville, reported at about $22,000
Palace "Sea Beast" (F. P.) (2,- waa sure-fire for this town; both up the overflow from the Wisconsin
for
last
week. The figure is good at
male
stars
(Charles
Murray
and
with Joie Lichter's band a big aid,
432; 35-50).
Good attraction and
George Sidney) have been here with
Sea Horses" brought this smaller this time of year, for under the
$12,000 high.
former
policy
the house would run
their
own
shows
and
have
a
wide
house of the Saxe chain around
Rialto "Cohens and Kellys" (U.)
In the neighborhood of $15,000 or
acquaintance; takings, $9,100.
$4,000.
35-50). Good comedy and
(1.978;
during
$16,000
Lent.
Mainstreet
'The
Dancer
of
Merrill— (900; 25-50). Capitalizfirst U.
picture to Jump takings
With "Rln Tin Tin" and "King of
goodly amount. $11,500 about right. Paris" (F. N.) (3.200: 25-50). Story ing on the Wisconsin's Charleston
the Turk" the Fenway did about
of picture run In a local paper last contest, and with clever
advertising.
This Week
year, which gave film some added "Dance Madness"
brought house $9,000 last week; very fair.
Columbia, "The Untamed Lady"; publicity; matinee business held up $3,200, fairly good for this stand.
Metropolitan, "Three Faces East"; nicely, but some of the nights were
Palace, "New
Klondike";
Rialto, off. but around $12,000 at that.
De Mille Adds 42 Acres;
The Globe. In addition to its mu"Heirs 400" and Gllda Gray.
sical tab bill,
screened "Off the
$10,000 Lost by Mosque P.D.C. Units on One 'Lot'
Highway"; and the Pantages' screen
Newark, March 2,3.
Los Angeles, March 23.
"Presentation" Bureau -feature was "Hogan's Alley."

ITS
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Los Angeles, March 23.
The Hollywood Amusement Bureau

Edwin C. King, formerly goncral has been established by Joe Cornmanager of the Famous- Players bleth. former manager of Max
Lasky eastern studios, Astoria, L. Fisher enterprises: Leo Forbestcln,
J.r

Wednesday, March

who

Is

to

Granulans
KisofY,

of

nil

direel

the

Egyptian,

orchestra at

and

who was mm lu stra
Grauman theatres.

Mike
manager

The, purpose Is to supply arts
find orchestras for theatres, as well
as provide musical scores for pictures, the specialty of Forbestcin.

Bandits
raided
the
Fabians'
.Mosque Monday morning, held up
four employees and stole $10,000
from a safe.

"Sea Beast," Strand, April
Warner Brothers' "Sea Beast,"
now on a $2 run at Warner's on

It took them two hours to open
Broadway, will take to a regular tho safe.
Two big oxygen tanks
picture house station of the same and special tools
were so quietly
street April 11 or 18 (week) at the manipulated
that
special
policeStrand.
men on guard in thr Shrlners' ExThough the Strand holds the First hibition Hall in the same building
National franchise for New York. heard nothing.
It has been buying Its pictures inAs they d.^nrtcd, the thieves
discriminately, lately playing a cou- opened the door for a scrub-woman
1

ple of

Famous'.

and admitled

her.

The DcMIlle

Pictures Corporahas puiv'-.ased 42 acres of land
Culver City, adjoining their
present property of the Ince studios which DeMille is using. This
tion
in

^ives them CO acres, and with the.
construction of six more stagfSi
It is understood that all the P. I>- C.
units now working at the Metropolitan studios will move out here.
The Metropolitan studios will he
placed
on the market by the
Christie Brothers, who own the
property.
•

—

;

:
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;

.
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PICTURES
DAf

DOES

$37^00

$1,500 Separates Hipp, Loew'a
Lafayette— Buffalo, $28,000

JO "WIDOWS" CAPITOL RUN

$120

Rivoli

—

—

For one of the final weeka In Lent
business in the picture houses on
uniformly
the street lost week was
division the
Pirate."
again led for the second week, getfull 14
ting almost $23,000 with a
performance*, while the Capitol,
with "The Merry Widow" in its sec-

'Gold Rush," First

The
local

with its previous week at $10,650,
while the Embassy fell off a little
with "La Boheme." the figures being

Claims of more than $12,000
were way out of

for "Stella Dallas"

erection of a $2. 000, 000 4.000-seat
house that will eclipse by nearly a
thousand seats any picture theatre

proportion, business in reality being a little unuer $6,300 last week.
At the little Cameo the Lubitsch
repertoire was held over for the second week with a special midnight
performance of "The
Works"
The latter was a sellout,
added.
which took the figure for the house

on the week.

Astor— "The Big Parade" (M-GM).
(1.120;
(18th
$1.10-$2.20.)
week.)
Dropped a couple of hun
dred last week but still hit over the
$20,000; a few dollars in excess of
that figure.

— Lubitsch

Cameo

Repertoire (549;
(2nd week.) Including the

performance of "The Three
Wax Works," Thursday night, little
house went to almost $4,825.
Capitol— "The
Widow"
Merry
(M-G-M.). (4,450; 60-$1.65.)
For
second week of Mae Murray picture
business went to $51,640; gives pic
ture in excess of $120,300 for two
weeks at this house.

— "Ben

Cohan

(M-G-M.).
Did something
week with busi-

Jumping about

$2,000; got $17,-

ness

-

week.
— "The
Cohans

Colony
(!'.).

60-85.)

(1,980;

and

Kellys'

(5th

week.)

An extension of two weeks over

the

regular allotted time;

holding over
brings total of run
weeks business is
better than $91,000, with last week

airain this week
to five; on four
$20,125.

Criterion— "Mare

(M-

Nostrum"

G-M.).

(5th
$1.10-$2.20.)
(608;
week.)
Just about held its own.
with the previous week at $10,640.

Embassy— "La

(M-G

Boheme"

M).

(600; $1.10-$2.20.)
(4th week.)
Dropped about $100 under the week

previous to get $9,225.

R ***©— "My

Own

1

(1,960; 35-50-85-99.)
This Tom Mix
starring feature with a fairly good

show got only

fair business; receipts

were $16,500.
Rivoli— "The

Untamed Lady" (F

-L.).

'

(2,200; 35-50-85-99.)
Gloria
last week pulled them, al
though picture far from kindlv re
V (1: " v ^i>us in Greenwich Vil
r° ?,
a.^e'
w.ts the Murray Anderson
r

Presentation with the feature; busi'«'os

around

'

to

approximately

Strand
'JIM'

r.at"

»
1

1

i

'he

l

•

(iVi

1

1

Warner's

-

a.),

The business

Strand.
is

(it.

?

:'."),

"The

7

on

1

!
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t

>

'

'

,

•

i

!

lar
to

4

in this town.

.

Top

previous week.

Two new houses were Inducted
into the picture fold as a sidelight
on the week.
The Shrine Auditorium opened Sunday with the
Frio berg
Passion
Play
picture,
scheduled for one week. The picture, an imported product with a
theme that appeared to be antiSemitic, just could not get anywhere. A rent of $1,000 a day was
paid for the house, which seats
0.800, and the intake is reported not
to have averaged more than $100 a
day, a rather heavy deficit.
The
other new house is Miller's, which
has been closed for a long spell.
This theatre had been leased by
Chad wick for "The Unohastened
Woman," a Theda Bara picture. It
opened Tuesday night and played
for the balanco of the week to an
average of $500 a day, considered
good for this 900-scater located on
an off street.
The Metropolitan got a good break
with "Tho Cohens and Kellys" as
its attraction.
Word of mouth advertising helped the gross go over
the $30,000 mark. "The Sea Beast,"
week at the Flgueroa,
be a great money get"Stella Marls," at the
Forum, proved to be Just an ordinary attraction, although the mus-

in its fourth
appeared to

ical score by Ted Henkel and a
stage sketch, with Elliott Dexter
appearing in person, helped consid-

erably.

At the Million Dollar "Irene" had
fairly good week.
It closes a

a

three weeks' engagement Wednesday night, with Harold Lloyd's first
Paramount product, "For Heaven's
Sake," opening on Thursday for an
indefinite engagement "Moana" departs from the Rialto on Thursday
night, when the house will be turned
over to new owners.
Loew'a State had a corking good
attraction
from the exploitation

angle In "The Vanishing American"
last week.
It was the first Paramount picture played In the house.
Exploitation and adyertlstngbrought
thcTh in, Ah dl<T fhe Kube'vPoff ag-~
gregatlon, but the picture did not
hit a satisfying chord so far as the
audiences were concerned.
Orauman's Egyptian with "The
Big Parade" in its lttth week, held
Its own, and "The Splendid Koad"

was

the attraction at the Criterion,

with Lionel Barrymore as the bait.

(U).

box

went

it

1

j

i

'i

-

.

<

:

A

which

$31,000.

Dollar— "Irene," (P. N).
For its next to last
in good style and

Million

25-S5.)

(2,200;

week held up

corallcd $19,400.

Grauman's
Parade"

Egyptian

(M.
In

$1.50.)

O.

— "The

M.).

Big
50-

(1.800;

week went along

its l'Jth

okay at $19,200; seven weeks before
"Bcn-Hur" comes in.
Loew't 8tate "Vanishing Amer-

—

ican"

(F.

P.

L.).

r

(2,300;

-''».)

L'. >

With Fanchon and Marco presentaa potent

tion as

had

ballast, picture
/
getting $27,000.

good week,
Criterion— "Tho

Bond"

Splendid

r
(F.
N.).
2. >-:i&.)
Fr. nk
(1.600;
Lloyd production with Llon d l;.i:>inore mr;mt little ;it box olfiee of
this grind liuu.se, did $2,700.
nr.).
Forum— "Stella
Marls"
(1.800; l.r.-:*0.)
Just a fair picture,
which had stage and Henkel support, bringing if* gr«>ss to $7,80°.
Rialto— "Moana" ( V. V. L.). (900;
r>0-65.j
O.Jt.-ide Juhhy di.spl.iy
nd
hal'yhoo proved in' ihh of dr.iwing
transients; turned in oboul $"i,4n0.
Figueroa* "The Sea fa-ast" War:i

<

ner).
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and

25-65.)
built as
along; closed very strong to
(3.700;

office "natural,"

!

the

Week

Estimates for Lsst

Metropolitan — "Cohens
Kellys"
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regular
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still

merit

week shout $-.
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Warlng's Pennsylvanlans added
"Three Faces East," had excellent business, without touching the
previous week, when Gllda Gray was
on the bill. It was the fourth or
fifth engagement at this house of
the Pennsylvanlans. who have a far
any other
week wider appeal here

—

»i.::si>;
'i
'
:

Nothing extraorlast week.
dinary, but no outstanding flops.
The Stanley, with the ever-popuhouses

j

Mystery fw.ture has
f'>r a M' -end
week

.j-:.u-Kr».)

h.
*

"Tin

Philadelphia, March M.
Good average business was reported by most of the downtown film

I

$23.0"0;

in lead of specials

Fox $18,500

Providence. March 23.
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
The local flu epidemic has eaten a
hole in boxofflce receipts. Only one
theatre in town reported anything
like normal figures last week.
Hospital cots are lull, and the
Provldcneians are afraid of mingling
too much with crowds when half
their relatives are lying ill in bed.
Coughing, blowing of noses and conversation of sickness are all that
you hear around town these days.
"The Fate of a Flirt" and "The
Million Dollar Handicap" at the
Strand, billed with a local dress
house's fashion revue and "Doug"
and "Oamliy" of Roxie's Clang, in

—

$31,500.

Selvvyn— "The Bl.u k Pirate" (Fair'^nks-U. A.).
(1.0S0: $1.10-$2.20.)
».h-d w.-ek.)
With full 14 performances on second week and continuation of corking tieup with the
v, ni "«
World for the "Pirates
J;
Jreanmi Hunt." the business lure
^'""t

—

Stanley $28, iii

<

1

l

cadia

at Ar-

—

owanson
I

to run ahead of the receipts
for tho corresponding days of the

—

(Fox)

Pal"

evenings cooled
As the heat
Monday business be-

and were good.

off

subsided on

gan

Down;

900 on the

but the

theatres,

OVER

Weak

Hur"

(1,112; $1.10-$2.20.)
of a come-back last

(3,400;

.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo— "Stella Dallas" (GoldwynU. A.). (1,180; $1.10-$2.20.)
(18th
week.) Despite claims made to the
contrary business here last week
was under $6,300.

60-85).
special

HOLD

SURPRISE;

ferred" and vaudeville.
Good for
an even week's business at $17,000.

person, pulled through last
with extra big business. The other jazz orchestra.
managers
had nothing but tales of
ntious bill,
The Fox had a pi
There have been several staff
and although some of the reviewers
changes at the Embassy since the woe to toll.
riddled the picture, "The Johnstown
Estimates for Last Week
opening.
The truth of the matter
Majestic (2,264; 10-40)— "Behind Flood," they enthused over the inis that the house has not been running capacity and it is hard to figure the Front" (F. P.), return run; "Sea genues, feminine Jazzcrs and the
out how they can keep out of the Horses" (F. P.). Fairly good, but Golden Gate Song Review, which
featured Agnes Cain Brown.
red with anything under that. The not up to average; $7,000.
A surprise here has been the conVictory (1,600; 15-40)— "The Best
capacity is limited, and the 76c. top
hardly offsets the seat limitation. Bad Man" (Fox); "The Beautiful tinuing big business of "The Sea
Again, they have been running with Cheat" (U). Fair, but nothing like Beast," at the Stanton. It is now
in its fourth week and stands a
a heavy overhead, Including an ex- usual; $6,000.
8trand (2,100; 15-40)— "The Fate good chance of staying a fifth, alpensive orchestra and elaborate
stage presentations.Carney re- of a Flirt" (Independent); "The though the warm spell may kill that
signed from the managerial staff Million Dollar Handicap" (P. D. C). prospect.
early last week, and Jerry La Rose, Extra big; $8,500.
Another unexpected prolongation
of Fox's Philadelphia, is due this
Rialto (1,448; 15-40)— "The Little of a stay was that of "Joanna,"
week to direct the house. Olga Irish Girl" (Warner); "The Love booked suddenly into the Arcadia
Schaplro. art director and assistant Toy" (Warner). Very poor; $4,200. last week when "The Skyrocket"
manager, is also out, having acceptThis Week
disappointment.
big
proved
a
ed an attractive offer from the
Majestic, "Soul Mates." "Faint "Joanna" was set for a single weok.
Whltehursts to return as art di- Perfume"; Victory, "Miko"; Strand, but drew $3,500 to $4,000. big for
rector of their enterprises.
"The Grand Duchess and the this 800 seater with a 60-cent top,
The Rivoli, with "Gold Rush." and Walter,"
"The
Transcontinental and has been held over this week.
the New. with "Cohens and Kellys." Limited";
Rialto,
"Desert Gold,"
"The Big Parade." staged a gain
led the box office procession last "Broken Homes."
of a few dollars under $1,000, with
week.
the result the gross went over $15,•The Auditorium returned to the
500 on its 12th week at the Aldlne.
legit after four weeks of "The Big
Films Pulled Topeka It is understood this war picture
Parade." but the legit Ford's Joined
will have to get out after the week
the film ranks with "The Lost
of April 19, and It may quit a week
Isis' $1,400
Battalion."
before that; In other words, Just
Topeka, Kan.. March 23.
This town has never before been
prior to "Ben-Hur's" arrival at the
(Drawing Population, 75,000)
as strongly "movkized" as it is at
Forrest.
The "Parade" has been one
A decided slump in receipts was of the best
the moment.
While the picture
money-makers the house
theatre capacity will be increased by evident at all houses last week.
has
ever had, If not the best.
at least 5,000 seats, perhaps more, Only one stood up anywhere near
The
Karlton
was the one weak
the
normal take. Weak bookings
within the next 12 months, the legit
were given in nearly every instance sister last week, with "Dance Madlist is down to two theatres, each
ness."
of which devotes about six weeks as the cause.
This week's attractions are not
Next week's pictures are not any
of its season to picture attractions.
stronger.
The only effort on the likely to set any new records, espeEstimates for Last Week
part of local managers to try to cially In view of the "spring fever"
Rivoli— "The Gold Rush"
(1st take advantage
of the slack observ- weather and Lent. "Dancing Mothweek; 2,300: 35-75). Chaplin film ance of Lent here
ers" Is at the Stanley, nnd Waring's
is being done at
finally reached this town months the
in
their
second
Novelty, vaudeville, where spe- Pennsylvanlans,
late.
There had been negotiations cial contests and
features arc being week, will help, while Elinor Glvn's
to put in mid-town legit at btg top,
"Soul
Mates"
is
the
Fox
offering,
added and are getting the money.
but all reports claimed terms too
with Nahan Franko, conductor and
Estimates for Last Week
high.
Manager Wonders of the
violinist; the Watson Sisters, and
leis (700; 40). "His Supreme MoRivoli finally got it along with the
ment."
Raised the figures from last the Ingenues, second week, to round
entire United output (exception of
out
the bill.
Barrymore's "Sea
In on percentage.
Hart).
House week bv a bare hundred, the cast Beast," "Joanna" and "The Big Paran capacity. Another week to go. attracting: fans were inclined to rade" are holdovers,
and the KarlCentury "Monte Carlo" (3,000; take the thing as a burlesque, laughs ton has "Miss Brewster's Millions."
30-75).
Big house managed pretty at tense moments being frequent;
Estimates for Last Week
well in fare of Lent and stiff oppo- total, $1,400.
Cozy (400;
30).
"The Goose
8tanley (4,000; 35. 50, 75;— "Three
sition.
Well up with recent weeks
Woman." Proved the most popular Faces East" (P. D. C). Picture
at $10,500.
with those who saw it, but not en- well regarded, but presence
New— "The Cohens and Kellys" thusiastic
of Warenough to send their ing's Pennsylvanlans really turned
Surprised by heavy
(1.800; 25-50).
friends; week ended with $1,200.
draw. Week in excess of $11,000.
trick; good week at $28,000. and big
Orpheum (f)00; 30). "-Souls for for Lent.
Embassy "(Irand Duchess and
First three days of the
First of Sables."
Waiter"
50-75).
1,500;
Stanton 0,700; 35, 50. 75) -"The
]'.'» to go in new house.
]<\
Week week did not startle any one; last Sea Beast" (Warner's, third week).
Mtartec! light, hut strong week-end. half of week, "His Master's Voice"
Business unexpectedly big and picInsufficient to run gross over $8,500. did some good boosting to figure ture gets a fourth week, maybe a
"The Johnstown about normal, or $1,300.
Warner- Metro
fifth; well over $12,000.
Gem (500; 15).
"Alias
Mary
Flood" (1,300; 25-50).
li .use
exAldine (1.500; $2)— "The Big Paperienced natural let-down after Flynn." First half of the week got rade" (M.-O., 12th week). Actually
three sensational weeks with "Sea a good play opposite Chaplin's "A made gain }i*M week, with gros?j reD«»g's LilV as h double bill; last
Beast." Returns fair nt $<.u00.
ported at over $15,500; has been a
Ford's— "Lost Battalion" (50-Sl). half. "Under Western Skies" brought big money-maker here and figures
Not a matinee type of picture and he business up to $1>00.
to st:iy un»il middle of April despite
draw largely confined to night per"last w« "!(s" mentioned n "ads."
formance. Business reported sTtisFox e{.()(i0; 99)— "The John.-d.jwn
Another week to ko.
factory.
mance" ;md vaudeville f.T.OeO:
Flood" (Fox). Picture rapped, hut
"As
No Man His 50
Parkway
Off slightly with $:y'U0.
surrounding hill, including ingenue;-,
Loved" (1.100; 2"»-r»n). TJterary and
fcrnlnlne
Jazz
This Week
organization
and
historical angle in keeping with this
Golden Giie Song He\ie-.v. h- Id up
f;o!d
"The
Kush"
draw
but
best
tradition,
hea re's
liusiiu'.'H,
$iN.r,nn
about
claimed,
"Danein:; M< thFriil-.-ivsy.
disappointing. Tragic endlrur proved we-l
" ?o on "
!'
Arcadia i-aai;
The Si. VI ><
Theatre ers"; Century
box office deterrent.
a
N., liiM week).
Surpri ."'v <•,,,,,
The Ni,-ii: fr
gradually regaining smart appear- Warner- Metro.

now operating

Wax

>

JOANNA' PH1LLY

GROSSES; $8,500 BIG

Baltimore, March 23.
big news of the week In the
picture situation was the

Los Angeled, March
(Drawing Population, 1,350,000)
Business at all of the first run
houses last week started off rather
poorly. Saturday and Sunday were
very warm, which hurt the after*
noon trade at the big downtown
»»<»
4. «>.

"The Eagle."

50).

Run FLU CHOPS PROVIDENCE Did Around $4,000

Stanley-Crandall Co.'s definite entry
into the Baltimore Held. They have
the old Academy of Music.
The
purchase Is indirect and in conjunction with Crandall, the StanleyCrandall Co. of Washington .taking
the titlo from the Shubeits.
This
marks the final passing of the
Academy as a legit and heralds the

The Criterion with "Mare
Nostrum" ran about neck and neck

to $4,000

(2,400;

Art Landry. Fell off from previous
week's exceptional gross, but the
current figure better than average
takings for house; $16,600.
Loew'a (3,400*35-50). "Steel Pre-

Town, Held Oyer
"Monte Carlo" Big

$17,900.

almost

"The

30-40-65).

(3.600;

Wanderer." "A Garden Festival" and
Konie and Dunn. Little change here,
business continuing to about the
previous week's figure; under $28.-

for

Kellys." in its fourth week at the
Colony, showed with $20,126.
Following "The Black Pirate," the
specials lined up with "The Big
Parade" at better than $20,000, the
"Sea Beast" $18,200 and "Ben-Hur"

$9,225.

New
American" Good at $27,000
"Stella Maris" Needed Stage Show to Reach
$7,800— "Passion Play/' Film, Lost Plenty

"Vanishing

Week

$18,000.

and

Cohens

Buffalo

last

—

to

little

35-50).
"Fifth
Avenue" and vaudeville. Theatre
still plugging additional publicity in
the newspapers; estimated gross oT

IN BALTO.

at the Rialto in "My Own Pal,"
did not fare so well with around

"The

Estimate* for

Lafayette

ond week went within a few hun-

while

HIGHEST

$11,0110

dred of $53,000.
In the regular picture houses "The
Bat/* at the Strand, took second
money with $36,700, the picture be r
ing held over for the second week.
Gloria Swanson, at the Rivoli, got
third money with $31,500. Tom Mix,

$15,600,

There was

direction.

disturb the usual tranquillity of the
local scene.

Hipp

X0HENS-KELLYS'

"The Black

film,

'BEAST AND TARADE' STILL BIG

23.

000.

the special

In

good.

Fairbanks

March

Buffalo,

•COHENS & KELLYS' $31,000 IN L A.;

and

Picture business remained stationary at local theatres last week,
with a slight tendency In a down-

ward

—

"Stella
Leads Specials, $23,000
Low at $6,300 Swanson, $31,500 at
Cameo's 2nd LubiUch Week, $4,825

Still

Fairbanks
Dallas"
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PICTURES

VARIETY

INSIDE STUFF

PuMix Looking Over
Portland, Ore., for House

ON PICTURES

Wednesday, March

Beban's "LoTes"
Los Angeles, March If.
Osorge Beban has finished another picture. The Lotos of Rl-

24, 1926

12 Suits, 6 Overcoats, 80
Shoes, Bad Check*
Ban Francisco, March 23.
Elwood Btanaway, self,
movie actor., came here last

Elbert
styled

Blmnar to his other pictures, Beweek to "replenish his wardrobe."
wlD appear with the picture
He acquired 12 suits of clothes. 4(
fas
an act with 10 people, to run pairs of shoes,
six overcoats, a lot
about 2f minutes.
neckties and plenty of socks.
As before, the act will fads In of Then
the police stepped in and
picture.
bb en, regarding and out of the
put Stanaway In the 'hoosgoW
iltable site and
charged with passing bad checks to
si ezthe amount of $250.
BAHTELL WITH 1ST HATL

•Petting" patrons have been too frequent for the past month la torn*
Broadway picture houses causing unusual annoyance to the managements. A couple of the houses have furnished the men In the projection booths with binoculars. They sweep the orchestra. When detecting a "petter," they signal the office below and locate the "feeler."
Moving from one seat to another Is the customary Up off that the
moving man is not there to watch the picture. At the first move an
usher is sent down to Inquire If there Is anything wrong or If the patron
la not enjoying the picture.
Moving again after this Intimation ho la
escorted from the house.
None of the theatres feci they can afford to warn the women present
to beware of single men unaccompanied making it a point to seat themselves next to them, in fear the report may spread that the theatre
Strict vigilance, however, reduces the
is unsafe for unprotected women.
danger to the women patrons to a minimum. Binoculars are new as a
first aid in this matter and the scheme Is reported to have been of great
and swift asistance.
Thu fir-!d glasses have the strongest lenses and can pick up moving
of the

Los Angeles, March 23.
Acts in Neighborhood
John McCormlck, general western
aa outlet
The sale of manager for First National, has
A 1.400-seat house on First aveou«
Herberg string placed A] San tell under contract for and 86th street. New York, Just

atree.

Inc.,

of theatres
northwest.

two years.
fiantell

opened.
Is

to

make

six

pictures

during that time; two of them to be
made la the

Is

Although

called ther Monroe.
strictly a neighborhood
pre-

house, extra attractions and
sentations will be played.

objects anywhere even In a dim light.
One of the Broadway theatres that had a rush of the offensive gentry
for a couple of days turned up the house lights until the nuisance was

abated by

its

house

staff.

Vaudevllllans who produce are unaccustomed to opening "cold" as
required by the Publlz Theatres or other picture houses. Vaudevllllans
look forward to the break- in period, whether a week or three days to
shape up their act or production. At the Rlvoll. New York, about all the
producer gets for a pre-view Is the midnight musical rehearsal Saturday.
Next day with tired out actors, probably musicians also, the act must, the
audevilllans say, go before the audience for Its first regular performance with, the Sunday shows little more than rehearsals.
All of which may be true. But other producers for picture presentaIf this
tions who are not vaudevllllans go through the same process.
be the system of the picture people the vaudeville producers had best

In the

Picture Business

tdapt themselves to It

there are no

The managing editor of a San rranclsco evening: newsprper, Is awaiting the visit of a certain Hollywood picture studio press agent, in his
town, to tell him what he thinks of a man who breaches a confidence.
This press agent went to San Francisco with a star recently and
visited the* office of the evening paper. During the talk with the managing editor, the latter told him that he had an Idea for a series of
He told the press agent that
stories which related to stars ac home.
he was going to send a special writer to Hollywood to turn out this
series and asked him to get ready material on a number of stars, whom
this press agent was handling.
The p. a. was happy at the opportunity to get this type of publicity
and thanked the managing editor. Evidently the press agent figured
that he had gotten in on the inside of a big thing and wanted others
to know of it, -He visited the office of another San Francisco paper
and confidentally told the m. e. of the plans of his rival The result
was that the management of the second newspaper saw a good opportuntiy to beat Its contemporary, and dispatched a woman writer to
Hollywood to get to work on this series.
The result Is that all copy coming from this press agent to the first
named newspaper Is now "spiked."

"Seasons"
Pictures Play the
Pictures'

Aim

Is

Year 'Round

to

Do

Business

USE

Long Island dominated by the Loew booking

policy seems to be the
by A. H. Srhwartz
he has launched. Schwartzs'

ticket that has Just been placed in the exhibitive field

through the unusual building campaign
strongest holding Is the Merrick theatre In Jamaica.

The Keith conflict comes through announcement that the K.-A. cirThe Schwartz building plan calls for a
cuit is building In Flushing.
huge house In Flushing; both the K.-A. and the Schwartz houses there
The Fox. L. I.,
to lean most strongly towards* 3,000-seatlng capacity.
stronghold of course Is Jamaica.
Another point Schwartz is centering upon is Mlnneola, with Loew
vaudeville and pictures under a Schwartz arrangement for the theatre.
Building plans now certain in the Schwartz campaign call for the
Huntington. Port Washington.
construction of theatres In Bayshore.
Frecport and Flushing.
The most- Inte r es t ia- c e nt e red on F lus h ing with the proposed JC-A.
and Schwartz building causing no end of speculation. Flushing has Increased Its population Immeasurably within the past five years but there
!• doubt whether It has Increased sufficiently to accommodate profitably
two large houses like those announced as certain for that section.

To Let

KNOW YOD ARE AVAILABLE

NOW

There are chances that some of the fast operators In promotion will
get busy along the Canadian boarder now that It is generally known
that some of the towns in that direction have more money than they
know what to do with. The reason has been the rum running. Everyone has dough. A picture man was taken to one of the New York State
hoarder towns last week with an Idea of promoting money for a local
thentre operation. He got checks so fast that he was afraid that It was
phoney and returned to New York, sending the paper back, sayinj that
ho \\ be up later. Since then he has received a hah* dozen long distance
c..1'«? asking when he'll come back to pick up the money to start things
going in the theatre line.
Associated Exhibitors seemingly Is trying to give the little exhibitor
Thus far A. E. has laid off booking any of the bigger circuits
in Now York with "The Sky Rocket." the Peggy Hopkins Joyce picture,
favoring the Independents In most of the territories. The reason set
forth by one of the executives is that the Peerless Booking Corp. (MosaPro -tor-Keith) represents but 83 days: Loew around 214, while In the
Independent pool there is something like 280 days to be haa.

a break.

the Picture Business

Or

at

Some Other Time During

1926

PICTURE HOUSES EVERYWHERESomewhere or Some of Them May Want You

Corinne Griffith is in line for a big contract when hor exsisting one
with E. M. Asch?r. releasing through First National, expires in October
Famous Players Is said to have offered her a bonus of $50,000 if she
would permit that organization to buy off the exsisting contract providing it could be negotiated with Aseher and the signing of her services
She rejected this because she does not want to
for a period of years.
sign for more than one or two years at a time.
some time ago. of
Warner Pros, also made Miss C.rllTUh an off*
start at the expiration of the present one.
f 10. COO a week on a contract to
signed
as a director
been
Morocco,
has
Walter
hurbaml,
Alias Griffith's
by Warners recently and it is figured that she will line up with tfc m.
herself.
It Is posfor
unit
although she is said to favor an independent
that
sible that JoscDh Schenck may come through with a proposition of
sort for her to release through United Artists.

ADVERTISE AND FIND OUT
USE

i

Construction work on the, new Roxy Theatre has never stopped, according to Irwin S. Chanin. president of the building firm putting up
the structure. Work is proceeding with a day and night shift, according to Mr. Chanin and his firm has been receiving Its money each
month with not a hitch so far. The fs. 000. 000 issue of stock was sold
about three months ago, he further stated, and has been In hand ever
since.

"Stella Dallas" will not be road-showed, the Poston experiment a few
It is playing Its first pich.-ivirv; divided airainst the plan.
ture hou.se d-ite this week in ritt jburgh. It is being released through

weeks ago

United Artists.

The

Omy

Certain Advertising

IT

Medium of the Amusement Business

REACHES THOSE YOU WANT TO REACH

—
Wednesday, March

PICTURES
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RIVAL CITY'S SUNDAY

DRAW

Urbana,

111-

111.,

March

for Sabbath

23.

The local motion picture theatres
established a
and city council hare

when the questruce until April 20
shows will be subtion of Sunday
The
vote.
mitted to a referendum
pact 'follows a week of vls-

picture
Charleston
The
called "Charleston In Six Lessons" has been booked for onereel weekly for six weeks by all

Me*

between the theatre
the council which culntnated In the revocation of the
permits of the Princess and Colonial
two days.
nfth those houses dark for
?However, when the folks saw the
ChamInto
street
ejowds cross the
clamored
paign, the rival city, they
fJTa letup in the fight The counextent
the
to
recapitulated
cil
permits after the
of restating the
they
theatre owners agreed that
would not operate on Sunday night.
fur
call
a
issued
then
The council
a referendum vote on Sabbath
movies.
Alderman F. D. Klrkpatrlck, leadthe picture
ed of the council against
Interests, charged the pro- Sunday
defeathaving
movie followers with
ed him in the primaries during the
race for assessor while Prof. H. T.
•Scovill of the University of Illinois,
aad alderman from the university
district, attempted to avoid a split.
But the city dads wanted action and
voted 11 to 2 to revoke the permits
right then and they did.
The Sunday question has long
been a thorn in the side of the council the picture men flaunting the
first ordinance and beating the city
Then, when a new
ta the courts.
measure was passed,
restrictive
they beat that by giving "free-will*
offerings with "educational" lecturea
upsetting the churches' plans to

ctvm

njen

battling:

&H

Latter Firm Tried to Get

"Sea

DO'

TO

Washington. March

Norway are Government

in

Statewide Check Reveals
Depression R. R. Book-

—

insti-

At the close of 1925 there
wore 252 picture houses in operapublicly
tion, of which 118 were

drop is given as the smallpox epidemic Through the central
part of the state, around Fresno,
it is said that the raisin crops were
bad last year and indications are
now that they may not be ho pood this

merce, did a gross business of approximately 1,660,000 crowns, with
the total gross income of all Norwegian theatres amounting to 14,415,000 crowns.

The

Norwegian

crown

is

for the

I

your. Hence there is little money
San Francisco's exin circulation.

quoted at 21.32 cents.

ENGLAND

is Lent, while in Sacramento
the "weather" has been too warm.
Koports from various parts of the
state reveal any number of reasons
as to why business Is not up to the
mark. However, managers of picture houses are optimistic, declaring that after Easter business will
be normal again. Los Angeles managers say that conditions should

cuse

MORE TALKING FILMS

Changes Through Newly
Opening Exchange by
American Distributors

San Francisco, March

23.

Harold A. Adams, of Bakersfleld,
is the latest to claim he has
solved the problem of talking picAdams announces he has
tures.
perfected a device for which patents
Cal.,

be very good here this summer,

W. and

He also rejected this
had a big week with the

it.

F., to

LOSES LEASE AFTER

bid against each other

another cause.
Gaumont, which haa handled the

to secure film is

In fact, "Lady Windermere's Fan" and "The Sea Beast'
may take the credit for two of the
picture.

Strand, Denver, Cuts to

Warner Brothers' films in England
for some time, losea the franchise,
few profitable weeks Pantages has when their contract expiree In a
few months. The Warner films
had this season.

And then

MOORE'S 20 IN 2 YEARS

25c

OPERATING 5 YEARS

Muskegon, Mich., March 23.
As a result of an opinion handed
D. C.) went on a 25c. admission down by Circuit Judge John Vanhenceforth go through the basis, cutting from 40 cents. Bill derwerp, George E. Murphy, who
will
British Vitagraph offices. These arHart's "Tumbleweeds" is the film has operated theatres here for 12
rangements were made by" Harry attraction.
years, has lost the lease to the
M. Warner, president of the firm
The cut at the State followed a Garden, local picture house. Murwhich bears hia name, on his re- battle of several months to put phy has operated the Garden for
cent trip here.
over the remodeled house at a five years under a lease given by
Denver, March

23.

Effective Monday, the State

(P.

Santa Monica, March 23.
Ideal,
handling the Associated standard price.
Matt Moore's contract with WarJack Eaton is local
ner Bros, has been terminated by Exhibitors' product for some time, manager.
loses that when A. EL opens its own
mutual consent.
ASSISTANT
Moore is going to take a much offices here shortly. This Is a deneeded vacation, he having appeared velopment since Oscar Price became
STAUB VS. U
Ideal, on the
in nearly 20 productions in the last president of A. EL
other hand, gets the Pathe service
Los Angeles, March 21.
two years.
8uit Asks $150,000 from Film Conafter bidding for It against W. and
8. Manuel Reachi, who haa been
cern— Laemmls Served Personally
F., which formerly distributed the
tea attache of the Mexican ConPathe stuff here.
sulate here, is giving up his diploLos Angeles, March 29.
DeMiQe's Announcement
W. and F., in addition to losing
matic career to enter the picture
Ralph D. Staub haa filed suit in
_
the Pathe films, which had their
business.
...
"United
the
States District Court
greatest Value in the" Harold Lloyd T
Los Angeles, March 23.
Reachi, husband of Agnes Ayres,
Cecil B. DeMille, who haa re- releases, also losea the Lloyd films against Universal Pictures Corp.,
la starting his career by serving as
assistant director to. George Fltz- turned from New York, announces shortly, as Famous Players has ac- Universal Film Exchange, Inc., and
maurlce on Rudolph Valentino's plans for the expenditure of ten quired the comedian and will dis- Carl Laemmle, as an Individual, alnext picture, "The Son of the million dollars for picture produc- tribute his pictures through their leging infringement of copyright of
Bheik."
tions and $500,000 for improvements own British exchanges. W. and F. motion pictures and unfair compe"

Donald^ N. Miller, former owner of
the place.
The court held that Mr. Miller
waa^ without authority to give the

DIRECTOR

lease,

at Culver City studio.
He also announced that his
brother, William C. DeMille. will
join his organization immediately.
William completed his final production for Famous Players-Lasky and
left for a pleasure trip to the east.
Upon his return he will direct "For
Alimony Only," starring Leatrlce
Joy.
Cecil also announces that his com-

Asks $680 from
Menjou for Painting

Los Angeles, March 23.
Before the rift in the Menjou
matrimonial lute, Mrs. Katlrerine
Menjou, wife of the screen actor,
ii

alleged

to

have commissioned

Betty Reynolds to make an ivory
miniature and a life sized oil painting of her husband.
Now that the Menjous are embroiled in divorce, Mrs. Menjou is

pany, together with Metropolitan
Productions, will produce 40 picDeMille himself
tures this year.
will produce only one picture, of the
alleged, according to charges made same proportion as "The Ten ComIn a suit for $680 by Miss Rey- mandments."
It will cost at least
nolds, to have had a change of a million dollars.

One of them commented
recently that with new conditions
in England it will now be possible
to get from one quarter to one half
of the negative cost back through
the sale of the British rights.

The M. and

COUPLE RE-MARRYING

S.

Amusement

Corp.,

operators of the Mt.' Morris theatre,
on E. 116th street, will take over
Mrs. Beatrice Marguerite Atkin- the Harlem Opera House from Leo
son, who says she is a film actress Brecher, April 1st.
of Hollywood, is to remarry her forLeo Brecher has had a disastrous
mer husband, Douglas G. Atkinson, two months with the Harlem opera
•lock and bond broker of this city. house since that theatre was turned
Atkinson, accompanied by his ex- back to him.
Loew's 7th Avenue
^Ife, appeared at the marriage li- and Keith's Alhambra. each a half
cense bureau in San Jose. He was block away, also play pictures.
•rasive as to the exact date of their
The M. and 9. think they can
marriage.
save the Harlem opera house with
pictures and special stage attrac-

San Francisco, March

23.

Landia'

Altmony Extension
Los Angeles, March 23.

Cullon Lanrlis, screen actor, was
rrantcd
until
April
21
to pay
$1,480.77 overdue alimony to Mrs.

tions.

Warner

was

proceedings.

elted

on

contempt

Now

next picture.

J.

Boyce Smith,

the

shift

LEONARD OLMSTEAD IN JUNE?
Los Angeles, March

23.

Louella Parsons, picture critic

Robert K. Leonard, Metro-Golddirector, has returned
here
a permanent berth in Ixjs Angeles from New York, where he had gone
as picture and dramatic editor of to vlnit his fiance, Gertrude Olmer,"

Los Angeles, March 2S.
Inspiration Pictures will transfer
their activities to the West Coast,

Los Angeles, March 23.
Blanche Merrill is now adapting
'The Timely Love" for Norma
Talmadge.
The screen version of John B.
Hymer's story is expected to be her

23.

of Florence Lawrence from the "Los Angeles Examiner" to the "Chicago Examin-

INSPIRATION WEST?

according to

Blanche Merrill Is
Adapting "Timely Love

D. E. of L. A. 'Examiner'
Los Angeles, March

of the

"New York American,"

wyn

g*ts

the local sheet.

stead.

Jr.,

Miss Lawrence is now In New
Leonard was recalled, as he will
York on a vacation and will go shortly make a pictiye for th^ Culfrom there to Chicago, tho arrange- ver City organization.
ments having been completed beIt is mill' r.'itooj that lie and Miss
fore she left here.
Olmstead will marry here in .Juno.
Miss Parsons, who has been 111
shall Neilan Studios will be started.
for some time at Pal Springs and
CUFF ROBERTSON'S RETURN
Richard Barthelmess, now making
on the Hmrst Itanch, is now said
I.os Angeles, March 23.
JJjuuom's Folly" at the Kellan S.o be fully recovered.
Cliff I!ohcj-f --on, for seven years
Studios, will remain to make "The
ca.vtlntf director at the C'.Muyn .stuAmateur Gentleman" and "Four
dios, Culver City, Jk;s p turned to
Feathers" under the direction of
Kohn's Job
the simu p!ant under the MetroSidney Oloott
(U)]<1\:
yn Mayer banner.
He Is to
Los Angeles, March 2 J.
N'orman E. Kohn has been ap- ofp.c^**? is c i«'iiig director, replacCONVENTION BOUND
P -intvd superintendent of a'.udio op- ing I-V-d l.t-.-.hy.
J^n).y !s to resume h!s former
rations at Paramount*.*! west coast
Los Angeles, March 23.
studios
Famous
by Milton. E. Hoffman, ex- r>o«s!'!M[| rn manager of proJ;<t'on
Reeve,
Arch
head of tho
units for the s-ime or j-ir.i/ 'I'iri
ecutive mr!na::er.
Pl.yers studio publicity, and Civ
K'.hn will have complete charge of
iVaeock, exchange nnr.,u"T, a!'.-. "
physical
operations, ulnh m asll iiry .S'.wft. exploitation Ii'.m],
"Black Pirato" «t WilPet. April 4
vice-president and general manager.
It Is expected that with the arrival
here of Walter Camp, Jr., president
of the company, negotiations for the
purchase of an interest in the Mar-

-

(

iiwl

1

Landls

Murphy

Indications are that Mr.
will appeal.

'

F. P. Ronews "Stock" Contracts

Los Angles, March L I.
Famous- J 'Uyrs haa r ncvcl its
Mlgnon LeBrun Landls by Judge contracts with lii<*hard Arl>n an

Gates.

'Louella Parsons

By

H. O. H. Will Play Films

With Presentations

as executor

wkh

be largely dependent upon in- tition, so far as the distribution of
dependent films secured by com- a series of pictures entitled "Guess
Who?" Is concemod. The suit asks
petitive bidding against the other
for $150,000 damages.
three native distributors.
Papers were served on Laemmle,
Independent producers In Amerpersonally, by U. S. Marshal Mcica are pleased at the prospect, it
Lain at Universal City.
is said.

j

tures.

It

will

heart.

Miss Reynolds declares that Mrs.
Menjou refuses to pay for the pic-

having signed

of the estate of his mother. He was
not the executor, the court ruled,
and under the Michigan law an ayecutor could have given a lease for
but one year. Other points raised
by the defendant were also disposed
the
of by the court, whe heldheirs of John G. Mlllor, a brother of
Donald Miller.
The lease as made for five years,
•with an option of a renewal.

.

Mrs.

-as

are now pending. In explaining the the railroads report heavy tourist
principle of his invention Adams traffic already booked.
London, March 15.
says: "A beam of light is energized,
Los Angeles will have about 75
A big boost in the independent caused
to vibrate by the vibrations conventions between May 1 and
film market is pending over here
of the voice of the person whose September 1, which will bring on
because of the new exchanges be- picture Is being taken. This vibra- an average of from 600 to 10,000
ing opened by American producers. tion of light Is caught on the motion people in attendance figures.
The necessity of the three leading picture negative as the scene la
being shot."
local houses, Gaumont, Ideal and

DIPLOMAT BECOMES

Artist

Are Summer Hope

ings

owned and 134 privately operated.
Los Angeles, March 23.
Motion picture theatre owners
The 118 publicly owned theatres,
according to the American Com- throughout the state report business
mercial Attache at Copenhagen in the worst in the past five years.
In Los Angeles proper the cause
a report to the Department of Com-

WITH BREAK

turned them down flat and ran
the picture at Pantages with four
vaudeville acts at the regular 50
The Barry more film
cent scale.
gave the house the biggest week it
has ever had, the gross, running In
excess of $7,000.
F. and R. also tried In vain to
get Guise to give up ''Lady Windermere's Fan," offering him two pic

came the fireworks. The* movie men
expect to win hands down in the
referendum.

23.

tutions.

INDEPENDENTS

IN

YEARS

5

Nearly half of the picture houses

ideas over.

for two weeks at advanced prices.
75 cents, at one of their St. Paul
houses, the Garrick, and they of
fered Guise $500 and two other
pictures if he would relinquish the
Guise
"Beast" for Minneapolis.

tures for
offer and

—

appears' In conjunction with
Lina Basquette, the dancer, who
will assist the film in getting Its

Minneapolis, March 23.
Finkelsteln & Ruben, who prac
tically control the local movie field,
tried to Induce George Guise, manager for Pantages. which has contracted for Warner Brothers' pic
tures, to give up "The Sea Beast.'
F. and R, are playing the picture

^

Around $790,000

The film was produced by J.
O. Bachman, formerly of the
Schulberg Film Productions, At
the Hippodrome this week it

Beast" and "Windermere"
"Beast" Broke Pan Record

and

round up the movie trade.

Amusement

F.

CAN

!CAL MGRS. SAY

Of 252 Houses, 118 Publicly
Owned Show Gross

the Keith and allied houses in
Greater New York, Palace excepted. It will supplant an act
being
while
vaudeville
of
shown, the bills being light by
one turn for those weeks.

MINN. PAN MGR. SAYS
'NO

31

NORWAY'S FILM HOUSES

Truce Between Film Men ami City Council When
Populace Demands Peace After Urbanites Pour

Champaign,

owns haif of

{ovt.

"Charleston" on Screen

GIVES URBANA REFERENDUM VOTE

Into

VARIETY
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LEGIT PRODUCER

AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS
The market as far as amusement shares are concerned was off practiPothe Exchange A took the bluest
cally all along the line last week,
header of the week, going off more than five points, while Famous Preferred and Fox Films A both were hit to the extent of around three
points. The Fox Theatres on the Curb also went off three points.
It is hard to llKure how Famous Preferred could po off to the extent
It did in the face of the statement that the organization issued for 1925,
which was released last week.
First National and Universal both showed gains on the week, but
were the only show stocks that lifted more than a point.
During the week Metro-Goldwyn Pictured Corp. issued a statement
lor the 12 weeks ending Feb. 13. 1926, which showed a profit of $1,160,634,
The gross
after c-xpe-nses but withv.ut the deduction (r.r Federal taxes.
profit was $2,150,655, with an operating expense of $1,009,357.
organization
Keith-Alhce
the
by
marketed
to
be
issue
is
A new bond
on the former Percy Williams theatres, the amount of the issue to be
$0,000,000 and to carry six percent dividend.
The market for last week showed:
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No sales or quotutlons.
Yesterday's market showed deals In but 11 of the amusement shares
with but two showing gains. The sales and quotations yesterday were:
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INCORPORATIONS

TOOK

New York
Manhattan, theatrical
Consida,
proprietors; 250 shares common, no
par; directors, Samuel Wallach, Sidney R. Fleischer, S. D. Stutson; attorney, Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., 220
W. 42d street
Gerlack Corp., Manhattan, theatrical; capital, $50,000; directors, Harold F. Eldredge, Bertha and William
Eldredge; attorneys, Levy, Gutman
Broadway.
tic Goldberg, 277
Red 8«al Film Exchanges, Manhattan; 200 shares common, no par;

SLAP AT GUDA GRAY
Gordon's

Kilborne

Censored

in

"Kongo"

Wilmington

Mrs. Gray Congratulated
Wilmington,

Del.,

March

21.

Gllda Gray just about burned this

town up

last

+

week while she was neys. Finkelsteln

at the Aldlna here for the Stanley

Change.

9%

&

Welling. 36

F. L.

W.

44th street.

PORTMAN'S T0UE

Danceland Grove, Brooklyn; capital, $10,000; directors, B. J. Hoff-

eompany. On the week she and her
Follies" played to a little better man, Robert Adler, E. E. Bruno; atthan $10,200, with her share In the torney, M. B. Mariash, Brooklyn.
8eventh Avenue Theatre Tioket
neighborhood of $4,200.
There was a clash precipitated Corp., Manhattan; capital, $1,000;
directors, John K. Blmberg, Mary
with the authorities through Kil- Jacobs and Jacob Heimlich; attor-

'

x

son avenue.
Avon -Syracuse, Auburn, theatres;

«%

5-

22%

Blank House in New
Maytag Hotel at Newton

Paris, March 12.
Harry Portman is leaving for the
South of France to Inspect the
houses' now controlled by MetroGoldwyn. He will then sail from
Trieste for Egypt to leok over furborne Gordon, who waa presenting ney, The Company, 564 7th avenue. ther property,
M.-O.
having a
"Kongo," a new play, at the PlayBatem Amusement Co., Manhat- "Palace" in Alexander and one in
house. In the script is much pro- tan; 200 shares common, no par; Cairo.
fanity, and the authorities took directors, George A, McKay and
exception. When Gordon was in- Robert S. Turnbull. 120 Broadway.
Merchandise Advertising Corp.,
formed thai he would have to elimManhattan*! pictures, advertising; SYBACUSE MAN DROPS DEAD
inate the "dirt" from the lines, he
capital,
directors, Frank
$20,000;
Syracuse, N. Y., March 23.
retaliated, it is claimed, by stating'
Reiss, Jean Stoller, Ann Tendler;
George L. Tickmer dropped dead
the authorities had better go to the attorney, Max L. Welsenthal, 321
today in Paris (France), according
Aldine and see Gilda Gray.
Broadway.
The Mayor and the Chief of PoSeaboard Pictures Corp., Manhat- to cables. He left last month for
directors, business and pleasure.
capital,
$60,000;
lice
both attended the perform- tan;
He was the* secretary and a heavy
ance after they had had a visit from George Abrahams, Clyde R. Elliott,
Miss Gray. A report from their Marie Elliott; attorney, Thomas H. stockholder in the local Strand
Matters, 35 Nassau street.
Theatre
Company.
own observers congratulated the
Apex Musical Bureau, Manhatstar on her artistic performance. tan, musical instruments, manage
They told her to go right ahead theatres; 200 shares common, no Mayberry, 541 W. 124th street; Morand continue to give her perform- par; directors, Aubrey Brooks, Wil- ris Kahn, 2031 Crescent avenue;
ances as she had been doing, apol- liam C. Jones, W. H. Taylor; attor- Walter H. Neal, 198 W. 10th street;
ogizing for having caused her any neys, Nugent & Nugent, 880 Madi- Robert
Bories,
49
avenue;
6th

— 1%
—%
—"
—%

22

+ %

Chinese Co.

Washington, March

Ben
directors,
capital,
$10,000;
Fitzer, D. Blessing, N. Schwartz-

23.

Gllda Gray opened at the Rialto
for Universal here Sunday afternoon and did a turn-away business
on the day, doing nearly $4,000.
Yesterday likewise held up strong
at the box office.

Charles Rudich, 1527 Lincoln place;
Mark Rudich, 217 Broad-

attorney,

way.

walder; attorney, Joseph M. Meatyard, Syracuse.
Disoncor Corp., Manhattan, theatrical, restaurant; 300 shares preferred, $100 each; 600 common, no

The Only "New"
Thing

Picture House

Thomas

Entertainment

A.

Friedman,

2

Rector

street.

MORE ON TAYLOR CASE

THE

Statement and Designation

HEN
BARITONE
NOW AT THE RIVOLI, NEW YORK
WITH
John Murray Anderson's

"FOUNTAIN OF GOLD"

Keyes claims

POLICY
at Pretentad at

McVickers, Chicago

By

to

ture of men who are veterans of the
World War, and for such other persons as said veterans may elect or
Newman, managing director of permit to become members. Directnelr local houses, have transferred tors: Mrs. Christy Mathewson, SaraFuchs,
the lease of the Rialto to M. A. nac Lake; Judge Emil E.
New York; Judge Kenesaw MounSchulkin, J. H. and L. E. Cohn. The
tain Landis, Cbicago; John J. Mcoperate the

Los Angeles, March 23.
Publix Theatres, through Frank

Broadway, Graw, New York; August HerrThe transfer mann, Cincinnati; Walter H. Cluett,
becomes effective next Friday, when Ardsiey-on -Hudson;
Edward M.
the new owners will take over the Packard, Saranac Lake; John R.
house and run It as a "grind" at Freer, Saranac Lake; Harry A.
latter

group

picture house, here.

a 50 -cent top.
The new owners paid Publix

$70,-

000 for fixtures and furnishings and
took over the lease for six years at
a rental of $2,700 monthly, which
Is the amount Publix was paying for
the house.
With the elimination of this
house, Publix will have only two

houses here, the Metropolitan and
the Million Dollar.

Wilder, Malone; Mathew A. Shea,
Liberty;
Edward W. Cady, Jr.,
Saranac Lake; attorney, F. F. Hew-

Saranac Lake.
Mayberry Club, Manhattan.

itt,

Metropolitan, Boston, Mass.

Ob-

To unite proprietors of pubamusement places and their em-

jects:
lic

ployes, such as actors, musicians,
entertainers and others who follow
entertaining as a profession, in social fellowship for their mutual betterment and to promote their busiDirectors: Charles
ness relations.

Wty Voting
On L. A. Annexation

Culver

Los Angeles, March

23.

A special election has been called
by Culver City to vote on the proposed annexation to the city of Los
Angeles.
If
the

ordinance

Is

carried,

Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Hal Roach
and the Cecil B. De Mill© studios
will be under the Jurisdiction of the

a

Week (March 29),

PAUL ASH

have Information fund to be called the Christy Maththat will lead Miss Norman to tell ewson Memorial Fund, to perpetuate
more ha- she previously re the name of Christy Mathewson, the
day night, held up the manager and him
vealed regarding the circumstances Income to be used exclusively for
a girl cashier, and escaped with
the financial aid of the sick who are
prior to the death of Taylor.
$500, the house receipts for two
in need and who have come to Saraorder is already out summonAn
nac Lake for their health; also for
days.
ing Miss Normand before Keyes,
the establishment and maintenance
of a club as a recognition and tribute to the memory of Christy MathPublix Leases Rialto, L. A. ewson and for the benefit, extension
and improvement of the physical,
Only Million and Met. Left intellectual, ethical and social naBandits entered the box office of
the Capitol, Long Beach, Cal., Sun-

VICTOR

Next

in

par; directors, A. C. Thomas, Harold
Cohn, E. C. Larson; attorneys,

Washington, March 23.
Los Angeles, March 28.
Graumann, Wisconsin, picJ.
Kuo Kwang Company has been D. A. Keyes Has Summons Out for tures;S. 100 shares common,' no par;
Due to a complication of titles,
Shanghai with a
Mabel Normand
organized
'n
representative. Secretary of State,
Metro-Goldwyn has changed the re- capital of $160,000, Mexican (equal
New York office, 117 West 46th
leasing name of "Bardlcys the Mag- to $75,000, American).
Los Angeles, March 23.
street.
Non* Stock Corporations
re
Keyes
the
District
Attorney
formerly
was
When
This
company
nificent" to "The Hearthjeaker."
These corporations were charpicture department of the Com- turns from the east April 1, he will
Hobart Henley Is directing.
this
week under the Membertered
have Mabel Normand before him for
The picture stars Ramon Novarro mercial Press, same city.
ship Corporation law:
further questioning in connection
Christy Mathewson Memorial of
with Sally O'Neill, Renee Adoree
of William Des- Saranac Lake, Inc., Saranac Lake.
and Carmel Myers also in the cast. Qrab Long Beach House for $600 with the slaying
mond Taylor several years ago Objects: To procure and maintain a
Los Angeles, March 23.
First National has decided that
the "Vlenese Medley" Is not a boxoffice title.
Therefore this June
Mathis production will be known as
"The Greater Glory." '

24, 1926

Newton, la., March 23.
Maytag, head of the great
washing machine plant here, has
made a deal with A. H. Blank, Iowa
movie magnate, to build a 1,000
seat theatre as a unit of the new
hotel here, the Fred Maytag.
The
theatre will be opened next fall.
The Blank interests will operate
the house with G. P. Hundllng, local
Blank representative, in charge.
Max
Abraham
Meyer,
director,
The local Rialto is now' operated
Fleischer, Maurice A. Chase; attor- by the Blank interests here.

—3% annoyance.

01%
Close.

Wednesday, March

bigger city, as well as the Culver
City Speedway.
A number of cabarets and roadhouses along the route to the
beaches are also concerned.
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A SENSATION
IN PICTURES

THE LAST WARNING"
Will

Be BIGGER

PICTURE RIGHTS
Inquire

NOW AVAILABLE

DAVID SCHNEIDER
i

EARL CARROLL THEATRE, New

RUBE WOLF

UNQUESTIONABLY THE MOST SENSATIONAL MUSICAL DIRECTOR BEING OFFERED

SEVENTH WEEK —LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES

IN

York City

PICTURE THEATRE PRESENTATIONS IN AMERIOA
Just Another FANCHON and MARCO "IDEA"

Wednesday, March
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Plenty of Kidding

Marine Corps

Own

Films

"Variety"

At Laemmle's Dinner
23.

"leathernecks" is to make pictures
was among the guests.
Laemmle, had his entire family of marine corps activities in San
with him, Including some 60 rela- Francisco and the bay district. The
tives as well.

Among

those

who were

at the
paid their reto the boss of

speakers' table and
spects oratorlcally
Universal City were Charlie Chaplin, Edwin Loeb, Jr.. Police Com-

Adolph
I. W. Blrnbaum,
Mike Gore, L. P.. Mayer,
Sheriff W. A. Trager, Rabbi Magrin, King Baggot, Joseph Jackson.
Bert Lytell, Rev. Neal Dodd, Henry
McRae, Irving Thnlberg, E. B. ButStuart Blackton, Donald
J.
ler.
Ocden Stewart, Edwin Carewe, Fred
W. Beetson and Acting Mayor Boyle

work, one h»re and another in

to

Jtamlsh,

Philadelphia,
All films taken will
be printed and distributed from
Philadelphia.

Workman.

Tom

Reed, press agent for the
Universal studio, was In charge of
the arrangements and laid out a
program which razzed his big boss
considerably. He had Lynn Cowan
«lng a number of special songs. One
was with reference to the general
managers the concern has had. The
song asked who was officer of the
day and how long was Uncle Carl
Another skit was a travto stay.
esty on the life of Laemmle, with a
number of episodes. One of them
was how help offered suggestions
and the boss took -them and then
used his own methods for execuAnother had him arrive as
tion.

FRANK TUTTLE RECOVERING
Frank Tut tie, the director, forced
retire from
the direction of
Gloria
Swanson's
last
Famous
Players production "Fine Manners"
because of Influenza, has recovered
sufficiently
to
leave Friday for
Nassau, Bahama Islands for a
month's rest. Mrs. Tuttle will accompany him.
to

Laemmle congratulating McRae for
holding his job as general manager
so long.
Butler, founder of Butler
of Chicago,
who gave
Laemmle a Job In 1885 at a salary
©f $6 a week, told how Carl worked
for him until he raised the ante to
$10 a week and quit.
B.

Brothers

Liimmli Liked

It

What proved a wow was a travesty film based on the personnel of
Universal executives. One caption
showed a Welcome sign and faded
Into Manny Goldstein's name.
That was followed by a caption
saying the Universal Tornado was
making his annual pilgrimage to
the studio.
Then action had help
running from all directions to the
arsenal, where they got bombs and
weapons to protect themselves
against the Laemmle bouse cleaner
and payroll destructor.
The next scene had Goldstein arrive In an automobile. Bombs, etc.,
were hurled, but Goldstein came
through unharmed, felt the edge of
his axe, and then went through the
usual cutting process. This was a
howl.

Another scene was a parade of
former Universal general managers.
Some 100 different types were in
this march.
The same cutout was
used for a caption saying that
Lnubhelm, Germany, wa.s sending
another batch of Laemmle relatives
for work to Universal.
Then a song as sung in which it
was narrated the day of the motion picture extra was gone at Universal, as the Laemmle family were
all here now.
T.aemmle liked all of the razzing
»nd stated so In a speech, saying
that the hard struggle he had gone
through was worth while, with the
dinner proving it.

MT. VEENON'S SIXTH
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., March 23.
Mount Vernon's newest picture
house, the John Bunny, is scheduled
to open next week.
It Is
a 600•eater to be operated by the Marrow-Harris company. Straight pictures will be the policy.
It will be the sixth theatre in this
«ity with a population of 60,000.

Rosa, 8ec'y to Laemmle
Los Angeles, March 23.
C. Zehner definitely
appointed assistant general manager
©f Universal City, Carl Laemmle has
placed Jack Ross to act as his personal secretary.
Ross is a new acquisition to the

With Harry

Universal forces.

Machine Operator Buys Houae
Morrison, 111., March 23.
Harry Upton, for two years machine operator at the Lyric here,
his purchased the Polo theatre at
I'olo,

iu.

Los Angeles, March 23.
Mike Migglns is one of the oldest employes with Fox in point of

He

has been assigned by
General Superintendent Sol Wurtzel
service.

become manager of the comedy
department, succeeding Gus Mullcr,

to

who

A Florida

Comedy"
Romance
by RING
LARDNER

B1AY

—

'The Moon la a Gong" Unfavorable
Is a Gone," (Drama, Juliet Farrett RubVe, Cherry Lane)
with minimum of matter for screen purposes.
mixture
confusion

•The Moon

A

J bee.

•The

Girl Friend*

"The Girl Friend"— Likely
(Lew Fields. Musical (Vmc.ly, Vanderbllt):

cals rarely attain scrcendom but there is sulllcient story in the
Fields "book" to fashion a screen script, the rest depending on
success.

Fox Studio Appointments

MusiHerbert
Its

legit

AbeL

—

"Rainbow Roae" Possible
"Rainbow Rose" (George MacFarlane Productions, Inc.. Forrest, N.
A rewrite from "A Lucky lireak." originally produced last August,
Y.)
and now a musical. Tells of small town boy returning home loaded
with money with everybody "touching" until he misinforms that he's
Tosslble as a picture although pleuty of work for "gag" men
broke.
Bkig.
and revising for comedy.
:

recently died.

At the same time, General Studio
Manager Ben Jackson appointed
Harry Bailey, former manager of
the Alhambra,

manager.

A better

an Immigrant and ask a cop how
to get to the street of gold and who
was president of the United States.
The next episode had the film boss
quit his Job In a clothing store to
go into the Alms, with the final one
being five years from now and

E.

the theatre and it is the picture in which the publication
"Variety" Is used even though
the picture was made in Germany. It may possibly be one
of the pictures that will be
shown to the Famous "Players
sales staff at the convention.

films will be placed in the historical
picture library, which, it Is SAld, is
to be established
at the marine
corps headquarters In Washington, D. C.
Two camera parties will be set

missioner

CURRENT PLAYS ON

Listed with the Paramount
output for 1926-27 is the Ufa
production starring Emil Jannings entitled "Variety."
The story la based on life In

circles

35

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF

in

German Film

Ban Francisco, March 23.
The United States Marine Corps.
Carl Laemmle was the .guest of
honor at the postponed banquet Department of the Pacific, angiven by some 600 friends at the nounces the organization of a camAmbassador hotel. Practically every- era department to be located here.
one who meant anything in film The purpose of this new arm of the
Los Angeles, March

VARIETY

New

York, as studio

"Hush Money"— Fair
"Hush Money"— (Melodrama. Charles K. Cordon. 49th Street): A
Its
make
fair material for program purposes.
crook play which might
Ibce.
a study in double crossing between crooks and detectives.

—

PICTURES

VARIETY
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a house

times of peace.
This week Armln F. Hand and the
mob in the pit play excerpts from
"Wild flower" as an overture, and a
snappy prelude It makes. Most of
the conductors about the breezy
out to night shirt aeroplane hokum. burg are grasping the idea that an
A "Topics," a News Heel and a orchestration of this sort Is welmore heartily than any
scenic completed the short reelers, comed
while an Andy dump comedy was "Hungarian Rhapsody," and lighter
programed but not shown, so that music is the order of the day. Overthe bill might be held within the tures are garnering more applause
advertised running: time.
Spitalny right along.
used "Hungarian Fantasy" as his
Following, the curtain slides up on
orchestral feature.
It went well
a regulation vaudeville stage. Five
much better than the comedy Jazz acts, but only an illiterate reviewer
work which followed on the stage can find out which act Is which, as
and Into which Spitalny worked no names are mentioned or disfour eolored male dancers, two played Inside. Will Morris, in full
white dancers and a soloist, all stage, starts things with his comic
satisfactory
time pantomime bike act. Will's act fil*
but of small
calibre.
IAbbey.
into picture houses nicely.
Olyn Landick, female Impersonator, fitted in to Illustrate the advantages and disadvantages of this
newer type of theatre. To say that
the house is large Is putting it mildChicago, March 18.
At the matinee reviewed, a pack
ly.
Take the best features of a vaude- of customers huddled together in the
in

HOUSE REVIEWS
BOULEVARD,
Ang

Los

les,

L. A.
March

19.

(he way
Somrrhiiiir a
©f presentations \\ as tried at the
house,
this
Boulevard, West Coast
Taking the rhorus, dene
wti'k.
Morgan, directing the orchestra,
brought each ^irl out oi the line and
had her perform a .specialty. Each
of the chorines won a hand.
Although many of the old revue gags
on this were perpetrated, it came
as a distinct novelty to the audience
«n«l they s< emed to enjoy It.
Another idea, never tried out here In a
picture house, was a bedroom gap.
rather mild hut sufficiently strong
to keep the neighborhood patrons on
the edges of their chairs.

new

bit

in

Morgan, who can sing, dance and
lib well, waves his baton at the
11 -piece
house orchestra, which
doubles in the pit and on the stage.

ad

From indications, he may succeed
Rube Wolf at Loew's State when
Wolf

house, add the drawing cards
and you have the

ville

of a picture house,

unusual brand of entertainment distributed at Andrew Karzas' North
chon and Marco have them working Center theatre. The payroll must be
bare- legged.
Sherry Louise Mar- as long as that of the dear ole U. S.
nhall, announced as from the Music
Box Hevuc" of 1922. had a voice that
filled the house, first with song and
then with applause. This girl was
the class of the

this

it

is

easier

could afford to ring

in

RIALTO

to

some new

New

York, March

21.

Colorless show this week. Several
Individual items are good, but there
is no outstanding feature big enough
to delier that "wallop" necessary to
a Broadway program. Opening, the
orchestra, now holding about 26
men, was led through the familiar
"March e Slave" by Maximilian Pilzer, the new conductor.
This was
followed by a natural color reel,
"Wonderful Waters," scenic In clas-

and only moderately impressive in so far as its views were
concerned.
Then the organist, Hy Gels, who
this week used a plug song and
worked with the assistance of a
pluggger 1" the wings. The singer
used a megaphone, but that didn't
help much, the best thing about
the song being the Illustrations on
Then the news reel,
the slides.
sification

numbers. 'Nifty dances are put over two from Kinograms and Ave from
by the boys in front of the orches- Fox.
tra.
The act has a comic opening,
Presentation this week enlisted
with the Cappmans In "hick" suits 11 people, three dancers and eight
and the girls in "bustle" outfits, banjoists, called Berenb's Banjo
center of the theatre made the place singing to the accompaniment of a Boys.
The dancers were Dorothy
seem even larger than It was. From portable organ. Fine for the better Berke, who did excellently; Jack
a seat a little over half way back, picture houses.
of the Capitol
Trlesalt, recently
only parts of Landlck's monolog
Arthur Outow at the organ played ballet, and Senor Guerrero. The
were understood. Unless he is gift- a semi-humorous number, "A Cup latter also did a little guitaring to
ed with an unusually clear voice, a of Coffee, a Sandwich, and You."
accompany one of Miss Berke's
performer will have to strain him"Johnstown Flood," the feature.
dances.
self to be heard here. But, then. In
IvOOp.
Inasmuch as the stago limitations

NORTH CENTER

finishes.
Eight girls work in the act, all of
them fairly easy to squint at, Fan-

like

put over little deceptions. Anyway.
wiwn Landick pulled off his wig the
customers let loose a raucous gasp.
A Spanish playlet presented by
Maurice Barrett and Co. could not
be understood over half of the time,
but a fair Idea of what it is all about
could be gathered. The skit would
go much better in a smaller house.
Al Mardo and Ruby Wynn, featuring Al as a wop comic, were understood more easily than any other
act.
Gags are ripe and put over
very good. They close with a harmonica and ukulele, played while Al
does a "body" dance.
The Cappman boys and their
Fashlonette girl orchestra have as
n^at a dance and musical skit as
could be desired. A wealth of good
The
scenery and costumes help.
girls play fast and hot, but they

bill.

Frances St. CJeorge, radio blues
sang and played the ukulele
and Morgan danced until the house
grew tired of patting their hands together.
The act ran over 40 minsinger,

utes.

The picture was Metro-Cold wvn's
"The Only Thing."

LOEW'S STATE
Boston. March

There

22.

still seems to be no crystallization of the policy promised for
tins 1,000-capacity house to
make it
aggiv.-isivo competition for the r>.nun-

weat Metropolitan, operated by
i'ublix.
This week* kIiow was again
Bayed by Phil Spitalny in the
pit
an<r on the sta?re with his
Victor
recording jazz band, flanked
with
some good local talent. The feature
act was Al Silvan and James
B. Carson hcaviiy billed as singing
"Mr.
Gallagher and Mr. Shean." They
played the old routine and
went
over fairly.
Apparently the only New York aid
being given Manager Joseph Ornnan

Look 'em over. Gentlemen

and Spitalny

is a single act arbitrarily booked in each week
without regard to the balance of the bill.

Tlu> best example of this came two
weeks ago, when a $2,200 Jazz band
was booked in as the feature to
support a program which had as its
only other bright spot the Spitalny
jaz zband. lioth combinations suffered, the house reputation suffered,
and a goodly portion of the audience
suffered from this repetitive overdose of syncopation and performing

act

Main Street, Kansas

Mo.

City,

Rowland

Metropolitan, Atlanta, Ga.

Madison, Madison, Wisconsin
Majestic, Columbus, Ohio

musicians.

The .sets used here are obviously
pick-ups and last minute
throw-togethers. with some trick
lighting and a few drapes- and this
offers a morn unfavorable comparison with the massive revue units at
the Mot.
The thin Tnati::e> houses
are whipping the Slate, and local
belief
Is
that
business can
be
brought back only by building up
that matinee trade with the .spend-

local

Martini, Galveston,

&

Clark Houses

Saxe Merill Theatre, Milwaukee
Saenger Circuit, New Orleans
Schine Circuit, New York State
Skouras Circuit, St. Louis
Stanley Co. of America Circuit
St. Francis Theatre, San Francisco,

Texas

National, Stockton, Calif.
Ohio, Indianapolis, Ind.

Calif

South Bend, Ind.
Orpheum, Pontiac, Michigan

Strand, Hartford, Conn.

some money for real show's.
The feature this week was "Part-

Park, Johnstown, Pa.

Again," the Potash and IVrliniittci ii!m. whie'
had some envly
sub-tMle lauu-hs and then petered

Strand, Erie, Pa.

Park, Woonsocket. R.

Oliver,

i

Strand, Lowell, Mass.
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Pantages, Memphis, Tenn.

Strand, Atlantic City, N.

San Diego,

Poll's Bijou,
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IIIIOADWAY AT
BIST 8T.

JOHN GIMSEKT
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as the Prince
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Conn.

U. S., Paferson, N.

MERRY WIDOW
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Rialto, Tulsa,

Okla.

Valentine, Canton, Ohio

Mont.

Wells,

Worth, Texas

Wilmer

Norfolk, Va.
& Vincent Circuit

Pr.'clU' tion

HKSTKA

K A N D OIK

SHARK

J.

Universal Circuit, Fla.

Rialto, #utte,

Rialto, Fort

J.

Calif.

Temple, Toledo, Ohio

New Haven,

Rex Theatre, Wheeling, W. Va.

CAPITOL
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Long Beach,

State,

Calif.

Plaza, Salem, Mass.
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Star, Quincy,

Plaza,

with
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Strand, Evansville, Ind.

Palace, Hamilton, Ohio
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well known and day there wasn't half a house in and
of the Rialto are
are bcoominer more pronounced with no line in front. The streets were
elsewhere on well lllled with strollers Sunday
staged
show
every big
Broadway, it cannot be said thai and the other Broadway houseany impres- were getting business.
made
presentation
Sink.
this
mediocre and
sion. The banjo band*
its memamong
nothing
displayed
bers none of them essaying solo
work. The dancing, though capable,
was not of the applause getting vaChicago, March 20.
riety except in the finale, when Triehandled Miss
For St. Patrick's Day the stage
Bait and Guerrero
results.
good
for
Bcrke
program at the Capitol was lavish
Feature was "Desert Gold." an- in green, the music was scented
other of the Zane Grey western ae- with shamrocks,
the picture slides
ries being made by Famous. It ran
over 70 minutes and can be rated might have been furnished by Irethe
box
otttcc
on
weak
but
land's
good
real
estate
men and "His
as
angle by reason of n. starless cast. Pooplc," the Hebrew fiJm, w«,s tlv
fables
.-Esuy
an
bill,
the
off
top
To
feature. Laugh that off.
reel, "Fly Time," was used.
The musicians in the pit now go
From the looks'of the recent Rialto shows, the management is cut- under the name of "Al Short and
overhead
in
the
His
Hoys." On April 12 they're gothe
ting down on
hopes of making a little profit. An ing to be moved to the stage for a
cooling
plant
"trip
around the world." This thing
refrigeration
expensive
js being installed, similar to that has been done many times before,
summer,
liarbut
Paul
last
Ash's success has made it
Rivoli
put in the
The
old Lloyd is booked to come in April a sort of craze around here.
banner.
Capitol
the
F-P
can
under
afford to take a fling,
4 in his first
Based on the business which his since a great percentage of its palast, "The Freshman," did at the trons turn out no matter what's on.
This week Al Short's aggregation
Colony, every one connected with
the house is predicting a run of rang in aptly with a set of Irish
from 8 to 12 weeks, with high melodies, done in good style and
sugared with a classical-Jazz orgrosses prevailing*
When the current feature went chestration.
show
luxe
SunLeo Terry and his organ Irishcl
first
de
the
for
on

CAPITOL, CHICAGO

with "Where the River Shannon
Flows," illustrated with old-fashioned stills. He wound up by sinking the song, but he's still a pretty
fair organist.

The presentation was an attractive scene outside a cottage in Ireland. Orville Kennie, tenor, carried
most of the heavy stuff with a set
of Irish and semi -Irish numbers.

His voice carried easily and his
stage appearance was okay. A good
bet
for
presentations,
this
boy.
Steve Savage, the agile dancer,
wasn't given much opportunity to
display his wares, while an unnamed trio didn't create any sensation duo to their voices not being
gauged for the theatre.

The Caphoi- Abbott ballet girls
came out one at a tune for specialties.
The girls continue to show
improvement and one or two are
about ripe to leave for better opportunities. The finale called for a new
stage set of a large green hat which
closed down over the entire cast
Arthur Turrelly had something out
of the ordinary in his whistling and
harmonica playing. He delved into
the classics both ways and did well

when
ered.

his limitations were considAll right for picture houses.

An

International newsreel and
feature on an Irish
this "Abie's Irish
Rose" layout.
Hal.
that

Yiddish

program closed

VARIETY
stand

RIVOLI
New
The

first

plus the

"The

New

Rivoli to

of Josefsson to keep three
the air by Jiu Jitsu tactics
added zest and was neatly worked
In after the supposed Indians had
Josei'ss.iu, as
I'onee himself, tied
to the stake from which he broke

men

21.

of spring,

Tom Mcighan name

over
Klondike." didn't jam the
earners Sunday after-

all

1

Put the show w is In mueh
better shape than at the same time
a week before. The current main
noon.

presentation

Item

is

Tho

a convert charge.

to

ability

York, March

day and touch

37

I

II

in

|v,,%

Anderson has also worked

in a
behind a scrim with almost nu-b- male figures smeared in
gold, p.g.aig the wav for adagio
work by Lorraine and Dunn. Victor Henry found a spot for his Indian snake dance to the number of
The Vanishing Aim ir in " ;tnd Jonel'ssoii's battlo climaxed, although

"p.eture"

John Murray

Anderson's "The Fountain of Gold,'"
and for 10 minutes very good.
Last week the 17 minutes the presentation ran was cited as proof
that matters were in a pretty hectic
state but with this one consuming to str.n.;h en out the story on.- of
even a minute less, tho error in the tribesmen knifed him t> divith
after apparent va tory.
deduction Is apparent.
A ered a'.M'» pie. of vmi,\ by AnGood idea holding these stage
Items down to that time. It closely derson in ^elt.ng tins u:ie aci-^.4
knits the routine and. as true in within 16 minutes while telling a
anything else, makes the action story and finding time for the speAnderson has taken the tale cialties.
fast.
It met with unqualified
of Ponce de Leon and the fountain approval as played.
Otherwise
of youth as his theme to mould
bill
the
held
the
his idea of the way the second act Mitchell
Brothers, banjnlsts, who
of a Proadway revue should open. have played vaudeville and are not
In costume, a mixed couple sta- new to the film houses, as neither
tion themselves at opposite sides is Victor Henry. The brothers didn't
of the stage to tell and sing the do much more than three minutes,
story while the principals carry out mixing up songs with pop numbers,
the action.
and got by nicely spotted after the
Added interest in given this by weekly.
the inclusion of Josefsson's IceIn celluloid the pro pram held the
landers, who have played before Meighan
feature,
news reel
tho
everything from a state fair grand- (Pathe two and International six),
and an IMueational natural color
fashion display with Hope Hampton as the model. The "Topics" reel
seemed meaningless.
Something like eight minutes over
two hours of entertainment — and
Skiy.
not bad entertainment.
i

-

»•

t
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CAPITOL
New

York, March 28.
of a stein of

was a picture

It

beer and a

that referred to a
of liberty ami beer that gave
tho audience at the Capitol their
biggest kick on Sunday night for the
ltoth were portions of a
final show,
Post Nature Scenic, depleting scenes
in the City of Hamburg, Certnany.
Tho feature for the week at tho
house Is "The Harrier."
Tho surrounding show did not
particularly carry a punch.
Th*
overture was "1M2," wonderfully executed and lighted In clever manner.
title

life

The number is applause compelling
when played by the Capitol's big
it has been heard at
this house time and again, and In
other houses on the street, as well.
Cecelia Turrlll and William Robyn

orchestra, but

offered "A Cottage Small by a
Waterfall" with a production built
around the song. The waterfall effect back of the little cottage with
a flowered fence across the stage
made an effectlvo setting.
Doris NUob, with a whirling dervish dance, was a solo hit In the
next spot of the program.

Look 'em over

"Hamburg" was tho

first film

unit

and was followed
by the Dixie Jubilee Singers, who
of the program,

A. H. Blank Circuit, Iowa.

Balaban & Katz Midwest
Richmond, Va.

Circuit

Bijou,

New

Grand Opera House, Terre Haute,
Ind.

Avon, Utica, N. Y.

Capitol,

aro repenting at this house. It Is a
colored organization that harmonizes well on old folk songs of the
south and negro spirituals.
The
Capitol Magazine held eight shots
with Fox and Intel national walking
off with three each and Pathe und

Grand, Dubuque, Iowa

„

Alexander Frank Circuit, Iowa.

Hamilton Theatre, Lancaster, Pa.
Hippodrome, York, Pa.

Wayne,

Jefferson, Fort

Castle, Pa.

Capitol Theatre, Dallas, Texas

Capitol Theatre, Newark, N.

& Von

Jensen

Kinograms one

Ind.

Herberg,

Comerford

Circuit, Pennsylvania
CrandalPs Metropolitan, Washing-

atmosphere, very
Sunday.

and Seattle

World Co.

Kearse Theatre, Charleston, W. Va.
Keith-Albee Houses, Boston and
New York
Keith's, Portland,

Piccadilly,

Rochester,

Liberty,

Eckel Theatre, Syracuse, N. Y.

Famous Players Southern

Enter-

Oklahoma

Lyric,

theatres

& Ruben

Lima, Ohio

Lyric, Springfield, Ohio

Circuit

different

In

parts of the

1,400.

Figueroa, Los Angeles, Calif.

Loew's State, Cleveland
Loew's Buffalo, Buffalo

Franklin Theatre, Oakland, Calif.

Libson Circuit, Cincinnati, Dayton

Godard's, Sacramento, Calif.

Nebraska

The company announces a lease
from the Masonic Temple Association, of Kearney, Neb., to operate
a new theatre there for the next
10
years.
The house will seat

W. Va.

prises

Finkelstein

the spring
the air on
Fred.

state.

City, Okla.

Lyric, Huntington,

in

in

houses In this city, contemplates
branching out. It has had a representative looking over Nebraska
towns with a view of securing

Maine

Leland or Clinton Sq., Albany, N. Y.
Leroy, Pawtucket, R. I.

N. Y.

fitted

much

Omaha, March 23.
The World Theatre Company,
operating a number of picture

ton, D. C.

Eastman's

number

the

tion,

Portland

J.

Century, Baltimore, Md.

apiece.

For the ballet there was "Nymphs
Faun," Wayne Kjuhn as the
Faun, coming in for favorable men:»nd

and

VIRGINIA V ALU'S CONTRACT
Los
Prior

Louisville

March

.Angeles,

obtaining

to

her

23.

release

from Universal, so she could sign a
three-picture contract with Fox,
Virginia Valli Is compelled to do
three more Minis for the Larmmle

When ^ou have an ATTRACTI ON /

organ iza ion.
These pictures are to be done at
linos wlon Fox wiil nrjf r conie her
services, and will be on the Univer^
t

sal

program

for

1!'_7.

U IN GRAND ISLAND
Dinah. i, March
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Interested la thoroughbreda from the viewpoint of betterins the breed.

who were

the pre-war

1

Service Bulletin. Inc. which pub"The Professional Bulletin."

lishes

Herbert Corey, who furnishes a
daily New York letter to a number
of newspapers under the title of
"Manhattan Days and Nights," has
While
Europe.
from
returned
abroad Corey wrote some "night
European
life" pieces on various
which were published in
cities,
newspapers and magazines over

has been ordered by Justice Olennon
3an Jose (Calif.) "Mercury- Tri- to eliminate the sub-title "Stage and
Enright's Paper Bankrupt
Screen" from lta publication. The
Stories,"
the
monthly buna,"
"Police
Ramer Reviews, Inc.. publishers of a
magazine of which Richard E. En»fan periodical, "Stage and Screen,"
Jean MeHugh Promoted
right, former police commiBsloner
alleged that since issuance of their
Jean MeHugh waa mad* city magazine,
Is president, Is alleged to be innol"The Professional Bullevent, according to an involuntary editor of the "Dally News" (N. T.),
tin" bad adopted the, "Stage and
bankruptcy petition filed Monday a promotion. That tabloid published
Screen" phaae for a sub-title.
against the Police Publishing Co., circulation figures indicating 1.018,000 dally.
Inc., 132 West 31st street, New York,
Al ward's Horee Serial
which Is alleged to have $40,000 In
debts and $5,000 In liabilities. J. M.
Brooklyn Paper's le. Price
Harry 8. Alward, the manayw,
Clifton, art Illustrator, with a $300
The "Standard- Union," Brookhro advance agent baa had a aeries ef
claim; Fulton T. Grant, "writer of dally, has reduced lta prioe from two special horse stories accepted from
original fiction," who asks $234 due, cents to one cent, lta former price. the MHerald Tribune,"
The first
and E. M. Frandzen with a $300 The Sunday issue, which usually appeared Sunday. It deals with the
claim for merchandise, were the runs over 70 pages, la also sold at attempt of Mrs. Langtry la become
petitioning creditors.
the same price,
a breeder of trotting horses. The
The first issue of "Police Stories"
That is the first instance of any others of ths series to follow will
came out April 24, 1925. Enrlght, metropolitan dally of importance also deal with those of theatricals
who is now vacationing in Florida,
la alleged to be the sole owner, with
certain unknown wealthy and influ-

here.

German Prise Play
Orlllparsen prise award for
the beat play of the year In German language, has gone to Frans
Worfel for his "Maximilian and
J mures, ** a poetical and historical
drama. Upon announcement of the
award, the Theatre Guild, which
produced Werfel's "The Goat 8ong."*

exercised

option on

its

ths prise

play, and will offer It for production
In the near future. The prlse-wln-

nlng play has already been done by
Max Reinhardt.
•tory ef Rough Riders

e

John Russell, ths short story
writer in the scenario department of
Famous Players for some time, has
been commissioned by his organisation to write an original story on
the Rough Riders, which Famous
Players will film.
1,600

TKs

Opsrss

An

exhaustive and pretentious
Frederick H. Martens'
is
"1.001 Nights of Opera," to be pub*
lishsd soon by Appleton. The book
gives a full account of the stories
and music of over 1.100 operas and

work

ballets.

International In scops.

It Is

ential stockholders alleged to have
stepped out from behind the pub-

lishing corporation.

Mankiewicz

i:

All Set

Herman Mankiewicz, former dramatic reporter on the New York
"Times," who wes sent to the coast
recently by Metro-Goldwyn on a
probationary contract, has been
signed by Famous Players. When
the probationary period of the
Metro contract expired and the latter company did not renew, although they Intended to, Famous
stepped In. ^iankiewlcz. it is understood, hna signed a contract
which will net him about $40,000 in
his first year, a record sum for a
man who has not yet written a pic-
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ture play.
His successor on the "Times" in
Kew York has not been named.
Mil

Prae» Club's Cornerstone

©f the National Press Club building

have been

set for April 8 at 4 p.

President Coolidge will

!Ui

.

\\

l\

I

2 SAN

The cornerstone laying ceremonies
m.

officiate.

RAWISCO

I

I

I

\

I'

NEW YORK

10

The building In addition to housing the National Tress Club and
the offices of most of ^he Washington correspondents will include the
new 3,600-seat picture house William Fox has leased.
Detective 8ues "Graphic"
Charles H. Shearaton, a private
detective who figured in an expose
made by the "Graphic" on an aftermath story of the Atlantic City
beauty contest, has sued the paper
Tor $75,000 for personal damages.
In addition, he has filed an individual suit against John" Bangs Miley,
the reporter who worked the story
for the "Graphic."
Miley feels highly complimented,
but will fight the suit.
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PITTSiU
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im. wi

tion of the circulation departments
of the two Hearst papers.
Hen
Bloom, circulation manager of "The
Mirror." is In charge of the combined departments.
Hearst looks upon the New York
••American" as his pet. a costly one.
As it is reported. "The American"
shows a gross loss through its
Hearst years of $20,000,000.
Recently \V. H. Hearst ha* bee n
lending more attention to the sup
of

his

lately

2

time.
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great picture continues to smash existing records regardless of conditions of
exhibition.
Nothing can stop it anywhere I
Equally as impressive as the
record-breaking long runs which the picture has commanded is the list of others
of the country's finest theatres which will
play it at an early date. Watch what it
does at the Strand in New York and
Brooklyn, the Metropolitan in Boston,
Circle in Indianapolis, Palace in Dallas,
Blue Mouse in Portland, Victory in Salt
Lake City, Rialto in Washington, and
hundreds of other big bookings!
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present

"wrecking crew." a committee of
Hearst executives thai" has made
many economical suggestions W. K.
appears to he following for the
first

—

kn

i

.

.I'M

n

PROM

that Hearst's New York "American"
mlRht merere with "The Mirror"
has found no credence with
the Hearst men. It started through
an announcement of the consolida-

gestions

PI I1EAI )EI

2 RICHMOND,

1

(tab)

I

3

].S

I

E.lv

No "American" Merger
rumor coming through again

A

E(

OHN

other years Heart?!

seemed to have the
policy of
always buy; Clever sell or suspend.
A coast property deal Hearst went
Into with an investment of $2,000.000 is reported to now represent as
his one-half interest $15,000,000. A
paper or two can cost a little while
the coast remains where it is.

BARRYMORJr

Howey's Non- Acceptance
Walter Ilowey did not accept the
tender
as
managing eilltor of
Hearst's New
York "American,"
famous as the most uncertain Job
in

the

business.

William

Thayer,

was brought

-wftb

He ducked and
tho

relief

editor,

from n.illiinore to
auceod II. H. Stanshury. who may
or may not return to Washington,
Whore the paper he formerly edited,
the "Herald," has been absorbed as
tho morning edition of Hearst's
•Times."

Arthur
the
later

in

Clarke, first editor of
'Daily News" and
of tho "World,"
appointed editor of the

7a.

New York

news editor

bas been

|

DOLORES COSTELLO
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picture he has a great start. Miss
Lee pars her male lead as to effort,
while Hallie Manning, opposite Kelly as a maid, stamps the role to
stand in relief.
W. Johnston
J.
like the manager of a
club, but Robert Craig convinces as the shady realtor.
Milestone, directing, found time
to get in a couple of aeroplane shots
around Miami that may or may not
mean anything with the slump the
"blueprint state" is now undergoing
being on, but It's pretty to look at

Norman Kerry doesn't look

;

/

FILM REVIEWS

24, 1026

Walthall

».

Lionel Barry more

Marcellne Day

C
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p"Jl Ihrno"
M iri "'

Poleon

Mate
5S!a'« Mother.

1

'

-r
Shannon
Day

•

vir«t

at the
Ten years ago Rex Bcaeh,made
a
hP«d of his own company,
Iiar"The
story,
his
Sim version of

J^." This week at the Capitol,
Met'ro-Goldwyn Is presenting a remade version of tho same story and
in
Temade with a couple of "kicks"
liming that will make for box
the

The picture starts off
storm at
with a terrific smash In a
greatest scenes
•ea that is one of the
has yet
camera
the
kind
its
of
the final
rjiueht. and Just before
fade-out there is about 10 minutes
office surefire.

an

scene

if terrific suspense with
good as
that in Its way is Just as
theice floe In Griffith's "Way Down
kicks, a
two
these
With
East"
Busstory that carries melodramatic
and lpve Interest, a couple of
ice

Dense
all
corking rough and tumble fights,
-plendidly directed by George Hill,
chalk
can
the M- G. M. combination
un another winner to their credit.
The story, as far as the current
adaptation goes, differs somewhat
from the original screen version. In
'Toleon,
the former the character of
the outthe half- breed, was one of
standing figures, now, however it
proves to be Just one of tho minor

ball

his frau with a mirror when he is
fighting the man who would steal
his fortune and wife.
The film seems a comedy proposition for Charles Chaplin, Buster
Keaton, Harold Lloyd or one of the
regularly established comics, but for
Louis Stone it misses lire; it is too
much low comedy for him to carry.
Miss Nilsson cops about all there
Is In this film, slow In starting and

about

a

million

dollars'

a comedy role,
Bert Woodruff,
doing a "sourdough."
however, that
It is the ice stuff,
make
will get to the audiences and
them talk about the picture. Whoever handled the photography and
in
the matching up of the miniatures
this sequence certainly deserves a
rigged
A full
full measure of credit.
schooner is caught In an Ice Jam
George Cooper,* In
also scores, as does

THE PART TIME WIFE
labeled

(.lot

ham

Produced by

Pn»du»'tl n.

Th«'
Al.ce Otlliuun Is starred.
S.un Sax.
m-erario whs ii<la;t. A fpun the v"t!;ip; y
Stores novelette by IYkkv iJa.Mil*. adapta!>>
continuity
an
tion b> James J. Tynan
lMiettr.l bv ll.nry MHenry Met'ariy.
1. t;i •:!
din i>:»>;\
I'tirty;- (llenn Helf. a
tribuled by the I,uina* Film Corp. (Sam
At the New Xok thi it re.
Sax, president).
New York. M-iieh 1H, one-half ilouM.- 1*11
Alice I'i'.lhoun
I*>rl» Fuller
.

1
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does, only to bring about some
jealous climaxes when tho screen
load makes real love to her.

That v. imping scene Is a high
shows that no respectable
newspaper man is safe even in his
own home, which is his palace, or
words to that effect.

light that

it s

is

L»i

film, the cast,
else, apparently

an independent

more than anything

Alark.

Kj^rst asset.

II-

Kwimi'i W'
depended a great deal upon one I>c\V:tf O.mttney.
K<! \nrln Pavl*
Kllis
funny situation; tho dashing hero- Hen
'harh s \\
All-n Ke.-me.
.lani.-e lVt.Ts
husband of other big romantic films Nita Nor; hi u
Put: Ida l'ah.i.
and would have been prettier a week doing a slapstick scone in the deli- TywJles Thornton
ago before the spring weather ar- catessen that would have been a
rived.
set-up for some of the real screen
There arc times this picture looks
Where they like Meighan they funny boya.
immense; at others it fades fast
should pass this one. If they don't
The story calls for a big stretch into celluloid-killing stuff that slows
particularly dote on this star, then of the imagination; a very rich man the theme up considerably and ren"Tho New Klondike" shapes as and hi* charming wlfo jump in a ders u knockout to tho impression
average major.
Being a baseball jiffy from the kind ot luxuries one that has obtained.
picture you can at least call the used to see in the DcMMies to exThere are snatches and "bits" that
count two-and-two.
Skiff.
treme poverty with the pair in a help the film from doing a nose dive
kitchen washing dishes.
In the and there is quite a cast for this
poverty scenes there are some old story.
camera stand-bys and captions.
Alice Calhoun Just about hogs the
There are some capitally staged picture, although there was a scene
Famous Players production made en "bits," but one must stop to pity in which Janice Peters had the
Coast under supervision of Hector Turnbull the humorous plight the hero gets center. That was whore Miss Peters,
and 11. P. Schulberg. Adapted by Lucien
Too unnatural for results de- attired in bedtime negligee, was
Hubbard from the story by Zane CJrey in.
and directed by George B. Seltz.
Nell sired.
trying to force her physical charms
Hamilton, Hhlrley Mason, Robert Eraser
Just 4 commonplace story made upon the hero and the hero would
and William Powell featured.
At the more elastic by camera license.
have none of It, although at the
Rlalto, New York. March 21 week. RunPhotographically there is nothing time he was living a part-time life
ning time, about 70 minutes.
Oeorgo Thome
Nell Hamilton wrong with "Too Much Money." Its with his charming wife.
Mercedes Castanada
Shirley Mason comedy may save It from falling
It is a movie story; a studio Is
Dick Gale
Robert Fraier
"Snake" Landree
William Powell from grace altogether. To play up used, and that made it cheaper on
Josef Swlckard Stone here as a low comedian doing a lot of footage by having that sort
Don Sebastian
Richard Stanton Gale, Sr.... George Irving slapstick might be the means of of atmosi>heric locale. A writer and
Eddie Orlbbon
"One Round" Kelly
Yaqui
Frank Lackteen creating curiosity among his fans. his wife seem pretty happy until
Sergeant
Bernard Slegel That's the only chance the film has. the latter decides she must carve
Una t- Herder
Richard Howard
Hark.
She
out her film-starring career.
I

<

"DIRECTOFT SUSPENDS

i

DESERT GOLD

M. P. D. A. Monthly Publication
Quits When Support Withdraws

Los Angeles, March 23.
"The Director," a monthly publication started a year and a half
ago for the benefit of the Motion
Picture Directors' Association, has
suspended publication.
"W hen the paper started the Association got back of It, but after
losing $3,600 decided to withdraw.
Then Commodore J. Stuart Blackton and William Beaudine, both directors, decided to stand responsible
A few weeks
lor the publication.
ago Ulackton decided he had had
enough and efforts were made to
get Beaudine to stand the gaff alone.
Beaudlno declined, possibly due to
his investment in "Patsy," a musical
comedy, produced two weeks *go at
the Mason.
Therrt will be no April number of
"The Director."

George Itlgaa
Ralph Yearslcy

Vi-rd

Half-wit

...
roles.
^
The picture Is well cast, and NorFor about two years Famous
man Kerry makes a fine upstanding
Players has been grinding out these
lieutenant Zane Grey's western stories, all subfigure of the young army
in the far
stantially alike in theme, yet retold
In charge of the post
Marcellne Day is featured time and again with different charnorth.
stand
not
does
but
billing,
the
In
acters. That they have proven unShe is adequate successful In the big first runs is
out particularly.
but
sense,
certain
a
in
role
the
for
well known. Most have been made
as
that is all. Henry B. Walthall,
of
benefit
a star cast.
perform- without
Gale, gives about as fine a
People long age learned not to patance' as one could ask, while Lionel ronize a picture simply because it
Barrymore, as the heavy, troups was an adaptation of a favorite
worth.

VAfclETY

fctt

the evedasting

~*

ofthe screen

book.

For the dally changes and other
minor houses, the pictures prob-

ably fit well, because filled with
action and good looking scenery,
not to mention fairly popular playwho are featured but not
ers
This one is an excellent
starred.
picture of its type but the cast is
plainly «weak in any presumed pulling power. Neither Neil Hamilton,
William Powell, Robert Frazer nor
In the far north and the skipper,
mean much in a box
trying to make for sea, takes his Shirley Mason
notwithstanding their
vessel right into the Jam. where it office sense,
under individual work is good.
Is finally crushed and sunk
The story Is about the daughter
a wall of falling ice.
This one is "in" as far as any
of a Mexican ranch owner and her
Fred,
love for Lieut. Thome, of the U. S.
tlhng can be.
Cavalry. "Snake" Landree, a vilwrecks their
character,
lainous
ranch and tries to steal the girl,
but the arrival of young Dick Gale
Famous riuycra picture starring Tom
the east, a buddy of Lieut.
Meighan and featuring Mia I^e. From a from
help In
Ring Lardner story, adapted by T. J- Thome's, gives tho officer
When Gale rescues
Oeraghty and directed by Lewis Milestone. his struggle.
At the
photographer.
Wyckoff,
immediately
Alvln
Run- the girl in a hotel it
RItoU, New York, week March 21.
As
becomes a matter of escape.
ning time. 77 mlna.
Thomas Meighan Thome Is slightly hurt by a bullet
Tom Kelly
* L,? e he Is loft behind to round up his
Evelyn Lane
Kt n y
1
"Blng" Allen
Gale, the girl and
Hnllle Manning cavalrvmen while
Flaroineo Applogute
Robert Craig a faithful Yaqui Indian follower hop
Morgan Weet
arleton
i
He
George
There the villains
Owen
to the desert.
J. W.. Johnston
Jo- Cooley
of success when
Hrendft Lane are within an Inch
Bird Dog
the Yaqui sacrifices himself by
Tertt Johnson
Col. Dwyer
loosening rocks which pry up a
it crushes
A combination Florida and base- huge boulder. Although
him, it also starts a landslide which
If it's not timely on one
ball story.
his
end the other angle may suffice. puts nn end to Uandree and
Not much above the average screen crew.
tale, with plenty of theatrical license
Then comes the "kick" In the
taken on a big league team's train- atory a weak point for the picing routine, but superior at least to ture.
the general run of scenarios with
The soldier has loved the girl and
which Meighan has been afflicted she has loved him. But with the
Lately.
of Gale, she finds she loves
arrival
Paul Kelly (from legit and brother
him more, a silly thing Inasmuch
to Gregory Kelly) well nigh runs
him for but an instant
met
she
ns
away with the picture as a "busher" whereas she had known Thorne, of
breaking into fast company. Kelly
and outstandcharacter
exemplary
plays it four ways from the ace, and
bravery, for mnny months. But
While he doesn't do much actual ing
realizes
Thorne
that
is
wlndup
diamond work outside of taking a the
girl loves his pal, so manlike
couple of swings at a ball, it's off the
lovers.
true
the
for
aside
steps
the field that he clicks as the awk- he
W'.l made, this picture, and well
ward but faithful friend.
•>
the
and
good
BackgroundsLardner wrote this Florida theme acted.
various minor parts stand up well.
C.er*'llh his tongue in his cheek.
behowever,
run.
first
aghty, the adapter, has lifted some Hardlv a
novelty and
The cause the story has nopull °' thelr
of that satire to tho screen.
little
but
laughs mainly center upon the real the names
8Uk
estate craze that hits the ball club. own.
One action has the batter of a
over
hdme run stopping to look
land maps with tho different guardians of the sacks as he rounds the
Flrft Nntlonal p dure. co-renturln>r Lewis
bases.
Stone and Anna Q Nilsson. Adapted from
Directed by
Meighan plays the star pitcher tho plnv by iHraol Z.mgwill.
un>ler
Produced
Lillon.
Kranr-ls
who is let out by the crooked man- John
*upervl«lon of Knrl Hud*»n st the New
with
ager and turns to real estate
York, one-half double bill, Mar< h 18. 1B20.
himself the head of a company com- Ttunnln* time. S3 ml'.ut^s.
T^wl* Ftone
prising his former fellow ball play- Robert P.rondl- y
Mlsnon

THE NEW KLONDIKE

•

K

1

'

_

•
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TOO MUCH MONEY

"Cleaned" by the scheming bench
the ball players have to
So back to playijig ball, but Meighan and his "busher" ral turn another deal that returns the money
all around with a profit.
Meanwhile there is the girl (I-lla
Lee) whose grandmother is used as
* dupe In the fraudulent land deal.
director,

Not much

\nn.i

Annnhel llroaJley

era.

for

Meighan

to do.

As

a ball player he doesn't even tons a
ball, and the eventual fight is mirrored in the faces of the players
standing outside a room. Meighan
simply saunters through \>, looking
°s good as ever, but not called upon
for much other than the Journey to
"location."
Kelly's the one.
If it's his first

^tir.rt

D..n-k

nuke Meters

Ann

'

I

may become a

man
film

comic, stooping at nothing the
script calls for, even to taking a
custard pie on the chin. Anyway,
the summarization after
Is
this
watching Mr. Stone ns Robert
Broadley in this First National pro-

Here Stone is wallowing
duction.
a
in a farcical rough-house "bit" In
where there is a

delicatessen shop,
run on herring at

a dozen; later
the
in a Janitor's make-up, getting
worst of It in a scene with one of
by
beaned
finally
and
tenants,
the
r>o.

N

I

\

i

Mil IIS

F.Ik a*
"rofly

I.ouis Stone's leading

days are over he

—

\

Glynnc

Kdwnrv]

Kablnowlt*
Mrs. Rab nowltt

When

Q

Robert r<iln

ANN

\

C

Nil
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One year in the making thousands in the cast. First National's Secret Special released for
the amazement of the world—
the sensation of box-office tri-

umphs.

A 3irat

national Picture
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$2 FILM CIRCUIT
(Continued from page

up

!ng

$10,000,000

to

for

A

1)

the

pur-

was agreed
upon when Messrs.' Loew and ShuIt
brrt were lately on the coast.
This

arrangement

reasons bringing
Mt'HHra. Schenck and Cirauaian to
New York at thla time. Several
coniYrenreH have followed.
A reserved seat circuit for pictures was developed from the story

one

is

of

the

by Marcus Loew through

his intense
attention given to the Embassy.
York, when that Loew $2 reserved seat film house opened on

New

Iiroadway with "The

releases suitable for a $2 bouse. the expectation that next season will
Pictures chosen will run differently see their fulfillment.
in different cities with a general
picture house release meanwhile.
run in a reserved seat theatre, however, and successfully, is calculated
to increase the value of the picture
(Continued from Page 27)
presented to the trade. With the
field
several cities selected for the ob- at the top of the production
been lulled
jective as key cities, they will have for bo long that they had
sudand,
security
sense
of
into
a
an Influence upon the surrounding
country.
A selected picture may denly, another organization had
come along and stolen a march on
open simultaneously in all cities.
them, with the result that they were
Following the debut of the Em- now topping the field. But La sky
bassy as a $2 reserved seat theatre, promised that things would be difthe Warner Brothers converted their ferent with the product for the comWarner on Broadway to the same ing year, ai J jokingly told Felix
policy, opening it with "The Sea Kei>t. sen ted at the guctts tab!" rcpHen st," which has done a tremen- resenting Nick Schenck, that he
dous business. The Warners were wanted Feist to take a mcvum' to
followed by Universal, which will Schenck to the effect
that F. P.
the Colony, New
shortly change
were going out to "clean 'em up"
York, to the same plan. Since the during the coming year.
Embassy opened Loew also has
It was a smart speech.
There
placed the Criterion in the $2 re- wasn't any
"bull" in It, but had
served seat class with "Mare Nos- there been those
seated in front of

Merry Wid-

ow" as its first attraction.
Mr. Loew studied the house,

seat-

from

PUBLIX CONVENTION

i

every angle,
watching Its patrons a« well as its
ticket sale, window and advance,
and Informing himself thoroughly trum."
Lanky would have known It and as
on the %2 reserved seat proposition.
While a picture looked upon as a a matter of fact it wasn't a time
It is likely that the cities as seroad show prospect could be placed for "bulling.''
As long as Lnsky
will
have reserved seat in a $2 reserved seat house, the knew it. as well as everyone
lected
else,
houses of varying capacities, ac- scope of the reserved seat theatre it proved that
the executives were
cording to the town and Its possibili- is looked upon as inclusive of the willing to be sincere
and truthful
ties.
ultra-made picture, one that is with those that are operating the
No Opposition
above the film feature release aver- theatres whom they look to get the
N<> opposition is considered by the age but not big enough for road money out of the pictures.
<iiiart«d.
IJetweoii them they can showing.
Zukor*a Lubin Tribute
control picture services that would
It Is said that the four men are
A touching tribute was paid by
provide the major portion of film still working out their plans with Adolph Zukor to the memory of
the late Sigmund Lubln of Philadelphia.
It was by
far the best
speech that the writer has ever
heard the head of Famous make. It
was one that carried a tremendous
conviction to all who heard it. It
was a speech that came from the
heart. He related the story of the
days when he was an exhibitor on
the Boardwalk at Atlantic City. His
theatro rental was $250 a month,
and ho couldn't make both ends
meet. He then rented the roof of
the theatre to a Chinese restaurant
for $75 a month and his rental overhead was then $175, but still he
was in a Jam. Then came the story
•
of Lubin.
Lubln was producing pictures in
Philadelphia and spent, hiH week-"
ends at the shore, usually dropping
in at Zukor's little theatre to listen
to his hard luck story.
After that,
ing

but

400,

The Biggest Box-Office
Attraction In Years!
WILLIAM FCK

PILESEWTS ~—

Denote Meheriirt novelm

W

SandY
SHE DEFIED LIFE'S CONVENTIONS IN

HER SEARCH FOR THRILLS

MADGE BELLAMY
HARRISON FORD

his latest picture out
using as a subterfuge
he wanted screening
while away. These
would let Zukor have,

Eugene Zukor, Mr. and lira.
Pfi'f 1^"! John Graham, Mike
Shea, Herman WobberT Fella Fleet,
8. R. Kent. A. M. Botaford, Adolph
raa,

The production liet for the com in*
season at the Fox Studios, aa announced by Win field Sheehan, will
Include seven new pictures under
the supervision of Sol E. WurUeL
"Going Crooked," directed by Em-

Zukor, Harold B. Franklin, Jesae I*
Leaky. H. E. Shauer, George Week*.

Walter Manger, George Trendle and
Phil Keisman.
A. M. Botaford acted as master
of ceremonies at the banquet and mett

Flynn will Include Hallam
Lou TeUegen, David Butler,
Byron
Munson and Arthur House*
The managers left here Friday
"The
man;
Return of Peter Grimm "
trains,
that
carspecial
morning by
directed by John Griffith Wrayrying the New York contingent com- "The Family Upstairs,"
with Harry
scored as a humorist.

Cooley,

prising five cars.
A peculiar situation was the prevalence^ the music publishing executives on the scene, they all making it a point to mingle with the

Beaumont

Bardton Bard

Hope

Charles Farrell

publishing men let it be known that
the picture house audiencea with
and organs had It all over
vaudeville aa a medium for popu-

Howard Hawks,

would not

HARRY
BEAUMONT
PRODUCTION-

MILLIONS

controlled
listen.

He

Be ranger, Eulalie Jensen, William
Austin. Dorothy Dunbar and Ce-

numbers.

Evans.
"Thirty Below Zero,"
production supervised

Max Cohn May Get

Explosion Closes Theatre
Streator, 111., March 23.
theatre,
Streator's
oldest and finest theatre, long a
road show house, but now devoted

The

Plumb

sion

Keep Your
Theatre Open

$20,000.

The lobby was wrecked and part
of the roof dislodged, with the interior cracked and ruined.
However, the building is as structurally
sound as over. The house will be
closed three weeks for repairs.

Send Us Your Opsn Time

Now BOOKED
Lubitsch's let 'Frisco Visit
San Francisco, March 23.
Ernst Lubitsch, director, paid his
first

visit

the business
likewise stated

to

San

Francisco

Holms* 8ucceeds Hill
Los Angeles, March

Ned Holmes, brought

to

NEW ORLEANS

last

Kept Open

Summer

Last

All

Shubert't La Salle

CHICAGO
MCRCKNTAOIC DATKH

A Road Show

Picture that will

28.

the Fox

W. R. Shcehan,
has been appointed head of the scenario department, succeeding K. C.

M

Hill.
I i ill has been made supervisor of
western productions for the, con-

NAKED

TRW

cern.

Wilson Visiting on Coast
Los Angeles, March 23.
Lois Wilson, recently working at
the Ixmg Island stud! >s of Famous- Players, is here on a two
Lois

State

Rights for Sale

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

weeks' visit.
Following a short sojourn, she returns east to resume work at the
Long Island plant

New York

723 Seventh Ave.,

806 8.

Wabash

*2B tote

AL

his managers present, was directed to those men in particular,
and carried tho Intimation that if
they had not been lired by the en-

c

ergy with which Katz was Imbued,
he figured that they had best eat
all that they could at this banquet
for they would never go to an-

ROOM
a

other.

The Speakers' Table
Those who were at the speakers'
tablp included Austin Keough. John
Clark, Robert Kane, Charles Skou-

City

Ave., Chicago

CHRISTIES
Surprise
Special,

of

Fox Film Corporation.

PLAY

to

Erlanger'a Tulane

studios recently by

to go after business.
ttiftfc
wire from William (J ray of New
England, who had about hall a dozen

go to see the picture!

Managers

Legit

was shaken by an exploand damaged to the extent of

to Alms,

A

MILLIONS

western

'

their

have read the story!

first

by Kdwln
and directed by Robert Kerr,
Rialto, 900 Seater, in L. A. haa been finished, starring Buck
Jones. "Dead Man's Gold" will be
Los Angeles, March 23.
Hill's next production with Tox Mix
Frank L. Newman, managing di- stari-ed. The cast includes Frank
rector of the three local Publix Campeau, Eva Novak, Sam Allen,
houses, was in Atlantic City for the Harry Gripp, Frank Hagney and
convention of his organization.
Virginia Marshall. Kenneth Hawks
Newman is to confer with Sam will supervise two pictures yet to
Katz regarding disposition of the be made on this season's program,
lease for the Rialto, 900 seater, to "Dangers of a Great City," featurEdmund Lowe, Madge Bellamy
Max Cohn who owns a number of ing
and Leslie Fenton, and "Pals in
grind" houses In this city.
The Paradise," a Peter B. Kyne story.
lease is for six years and will afford R. William Neill will direct the first
its holder around $45,000 in operatand Albert Ray will handle the
ing expenses a year.
second.
This house was taken over by
George O'Hara and Ralph Lewis
Famous Players from Sid Grauman,
have been added to the cast of
the original owner.
"Bigger
Than Barnum," which
Ralph Ince is directing for F. B. O.
C. Hill

week.

that in picture production Famous
has held to an ideal, and admonished the managers that in running their theatres they should hold
to the ideals' that were voiced during the course of the convention.
There was no entertainment at
the banquet except for two short
subjects that were
shown. The
first was a piclurization of the John
Murray Anderson production "The
.Bughouse Cabaret," and this was
followed by a Bill Hart film that
wns retitled "North of tho fjjputh
Daquota." and gagged as to titles
by Ed Olmstead of the Publix publicity department at the home office.
Ham Katz, in his banquet speech,
reiterated
some things that he
earlier shot at the managers during
the opening sessions of the convention and it looked as though he was
sending tho boys away right on

includes in the cast

George O'Brien, Olive Borden, Ralph
Sipperly, Phyllis Haver, Andre de
celia

rental

who then

will
feature
Farrell Mac-

J.

Donald; "The Lily," David Belaaco'i
play, will be directed by Victor
Schertzinger; "Pigs" will feature
Janet Gaynor and will be directed
by Irving Cummlngs from Patterson
McNutt's play; "The Devil's Master," a John Ford production, will
be adapted from Gerald Beaumont's
story "The Lord's Referee"; "Fig
Leaves," now being produced by

slides

larizing

directing,

Virginia Valli and

managers from various localities In
order to gain good will for their
houses, figuring on the "plugging"
angle that now seems to be directed
solely at the picture houses.
The

without any

if Zukor
didn't make any
money, and if he did make a profit
he was to pay whatever he thought

COAST STUDIOS

John

Although he has been living
silent ris- and working in Hollywood for three
ing toast to the memory of the pic- years, Lubitsch never before has
ture producing pioneer.
been here.
In relating the history of Famous
He came up for the opening of
Players, he told how the organiza- "Lady Windermere's Fan" at the
tion was founded on a necessity Imperial.
voiced by exhibitors to whom those

David Torrence

will

of the vault,
the tale that
for himself
pictures
he

was right.
Zukor then proposed a

Leslie Fenton

Gloria

whenever he came down for a weekend, Lubin would take a copy of
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THE 5 MUSICAL
CHAPINS
—
INSTRUMENTALISTS—COMEDY
PLAYING THE BIGGER PICTURE HOUSES

SINGING

Management

NATE BOLTON

Per.

Addreae 5116

HUTCHINSON

ST.,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Wednesday, March

RADIO

24, 1926

FRIDAY NIGHTS RADIO PROGRAM

SHOULD MAKE THEATRES WORRY
Through the courtesy of a dance- Kit Kat and Silver Slipper night
* cod-liver oil manufacturing clubs were touched in turn therecompany, a furniture company, a after, being regular features from
phonograph concern, a candy retail WHN.
Mischa Tulin, pianist, from stachain store system, a rug company,
an assorted collection of hotels, tion WAHU, pleased, as did an
Chink
•

hall

organ recital preceding.
restaurants and
reMore programs like this and the
joints, the radio public is the
entertainment.
theatres will have to start worrying.
ether
Its
of
cipient
Abeh
no particular reflection on
It's
only
is
concerns, for it
these
through their Interest in entertainment as an exploitation medium
that the best things In present-day
radio entertainment standards are
eohYeyed for public edification. ObKHJ;
viously, with radio pleading povcabarets,

UNION BANDS BARRED

WEN SHOP'

FROM

erty and unable to compensate talent for its services. It behooves the
commercial donor to pay therefor;
tad it is just as obvious that. In
reciprocation, they are entitled to
some selfish gain.
Thus The Vikings, with their
Norwegian program, are to be excused when the Scott's Emulsion
firm puts In a little puff for itself.

A. Station Is Owned by
"Times," a Non-Union Paper

L.

—Equity

Also Acts

Los Angeles, March 23.
The Sachs4 Musical Monarch* jazzed
Radio Station KHJ, owned by the
away Friday night, via WMCA, on
behalf of that furniture house. The Los Angeles "Times," has had the
from WJZ, ban of the American Federation of
Sundial Serenaders,
pleased and did credit to the shoe Musicians placed upon it and no
Ditto member of the union will be percompany they represent.

Katxman'a Whlttall Anglo-

Louis

Persians, the crack orchestra exploiting the Whlttall carpet and rug
enterprises. Incidentally, Katxman'a
organisation, while a comparatively
newcomer to the ether, has already

established itself among the leading orchestral units, being a must*
cally ultra organisation with an
enviable reputation under the Katz-

man regime en

the

phonograph

disks, etc.

WJZ's Ninety Minutes

WJZ's Victor hour and a half was
probably the hit of the evening.
The Victor artists, -as was most fitting, proved excellent, Including The
Franklyn Baur. Helen
Revelers,
Clark, Ed Smalle, F^ank Banta, the
Orchestra,
Novelty
International
Roger Wolfe Kahn, George Olsen
and other artists.
Friday, as a matter of fact, was
one of the most ideal entertainment
evenings broadcast from the metropolitan district in a long time. Stars
like the Radio Franks, from WMCA;
Van and Schenck, also from the
Hotel McAlpin station; The Happiness Boys, from WEAF, and a
great assortment of other corking
features, proved unusually satisfactory.

Jerry Alexander, from WEBJ.
represented the song pluggers, with
Johnny
catalog.
Mills
a Jack
Tucker, from WMCA, "Ragged the
Scale" in a piano solo In zippy
style.

WMCA'S weak

announcer was
noticeable by his hesitant and unconvincing Introductions. The HapBoys opened smartly from
with "Moonlight and Roses,"
sim ultaneously.
The Eagle Neutrodyne Trio and a
split
chamber musicals from
It up with some fine music.
Ben
Bern e rounded it out with his
•nappy dance music from the Hotel Pennsylvania.
WJZ had the most consistently
pleasing program Friday night, an
honor that usually goes to
with its well-routined system of advertising accounts and their experienced entertainers. The Hotel Commodore Concert Ensemble, the Sundial Shoe Serenaders, Bonnie Laddies, Victor artists and the Hotel
T^orralne grill dance orchestra were
a succession of hits.
piness

WEAF

WEAF

I

WEAF

Veteran Songs
Old-time songs like "Let

You Sweetheart." from

Me
WHN,

Cull

and

the Ronnie Laddies' old-time medley, from WJZ, punctuated the Jazztest appropriately: and the Hard-

man hour from

WMCA,

always a

sure-fire feature, contributed' effectively with their standard music to

counteract the pop stuff.
WHN, which usually stood by for
T>X fans from 9 to 10, has since due
«P a new advertiser in the Times

Harden,

Times

a

Square

Ohinepe

restaurant, and broadcasts its dance
music at that period, switching to
the Roseland ballroom for Harvey
M;irburger's snappy Jazz. Marburger

showed

new

a

arrangement

"I>inah" that's a pip.

of

The Anatol,

WEAF INTERESTED

VARIETY
IN

Legislation

MISSING—LEFT

news- treme

a
"high-browlshness"
as
severe test that such stuff can be
made popularly palatable. A unit
from the New York Philharmonic
orchestra will play the musical accompaniment, the cast for the first
40-minute program to include legit
players such as Stanley Howlett
from "East Lynne"; Anne Sutherland from "Craig's Wife"; Rosalind
Fuller, who played Ophelia to John
"Hamlet"
recent
Experimental Dance Hall i:i M.C A. Barrymore's
Ralph Derst formerly with "Merry
Service
Merry." and John Harris from
"Patience.*
Chicago, Match 23.
The cast cost per unit will be
An elaborately equipped experimental ballroom in which to test from $800 to $1,300, it will be the
and perfect the numerous orches- first professional linking of the
will
tras constantly being added to its stage with radio and
ballroom circuit Is being planned by attempt to sell these programs to
the Music Corporation of America, the commercial advertisers.
which books orchestras in more than
60 cities. This model pavilion will
be erected about 40 miles from the
city, adjacent to Waukegan, and is
to be ready May 30.
The ballroom is to bo to orchestras what a "show" house is to act*
A production department of musical ar.d theatrical experts will -be
in charge. It will take each orchestra in' hand and develop its enter-

"SHOW" BALLROOM

WEAF

RAMO PROBLEM
CONTEST

IS

possibilities.

president of the
company, also plans to develop new
ideas in ballroom entertainment and
Stein,

from

HERMAN HYDE

understood that Equity has
sent word out to its members that
the "Times" employes non-union
people and has instructed performers to act accordingly.

C.

PUBLICITY

WEAF

It is

Jules

WANT RADIO

—

paper.

tainment

by

—

radio broadcasters that special attention to plays which can only
and
be appreciated by the ear are the
furnish the melody.
most desirable form of entertainThe reason for the ban is due to ment for broadcasting.
the fact that the "Times." which is
"The Eve of St. Agnes" was purowned by Harry Chandler, is an posely selected because of its ex-

non-union

tional radio censorship, inspired

PRESS AGENTS

the Illinois State Attorney Crowes
complaint against station WHIiM,
which broadcast from tho Moulin
vertisers
Cast's Cost
Rouge cabaret. Chicago, and heralded the barrister as being among
The Mrst serious effort to employ those present, may be a forthcoming
legislative move. Mr. Crowe's intenSeek It for Actors
legit actors and present them proption to sue for libel was nullified
erly In radio programs has been because of no statute covering the
Equity Society Will
consummated by Lewis P. Leven- law of libel via ether, radio being
Not Alter Vs Rule
son, proas-agent for the Vanderbilt a post-statute development.
It
has repeatedly happened, as
theatre. New York.
Txtvengon has
with Variety's own reporter in New
affected
an advertising hook-up York, that announcers from cabaThe Theatrical
Press
Agents
with
and is slated to broad- rets and studios where certain peocast the first program of his "Radio ple are known, broadcast ambigu- through a committee have been In
ous statements without consequence conference with Equity, seeking a
Theatre" on April 11.
as the possible embarrassment.
modification of Equity's ruling on
An adaptation of John Keat's
radio.
The ruling Is that If actors
romantic poem, "The Eve of St.
broadcast any part of an attraction
Agnes," will be the ilrst presentaIn
which
they are appearing they
IS STILL
must receive one-eighth of a week's
tion, with Macklin Marrow, musical director of the Provincetown
IN JAN. salary.
The press agents contend that
Playhouse, setting a musical score
broadcasting bits or numbers from
for the radio version.
Others to
No trace of Herman Hyde, saxo- attractions is Just as much a part
follow, ranging
from comedy to phonist-entertainer
with
Irving of present -day exploitation as sittragedy, are adaptations of Al-

of nondescript orchestras
string bands of college boys, to

and

WBBM

Inside reports on a possible na-

Program Plan
Station Would "Sell" to Ad-

P. A. Perfects

number

shop

Feflow

LEGIT-RADIO HOOKUP Tresh Crack' from

gernon Blackwood's "The Woman's
Ghost Story"; Edgar Allen Poes
"The Pit and the Pendulum";
Pierre Louy's "The Woman and the
and a specially written
mitted to broadcast over that sta- Puppet"
tion, even by remote control.
The version of Milt Gross* "In the Dumb
Waiter," with its dialect comedy
station, considered one of, the best
for radio transmission.
and most influential on the West adapted
the
Impressed
has
Levenson
Coast, has been compelled to get a

open

Nay

41

Proposed
Curb Slander

Legislation

Aaronson's Commanders, has been
found since hln mysterious disappearance In Daytona, Fla., where
the Commanders played the first
three weeks of January- Hyde has
been with Aaronson for some time
and interested in several Joint enterprises.

De

Found Dead

pianist, living at 101 West 78th
street, was found dead in bed in
his apartment from a heart attack.

Tho

pianist

by Dr.

Owen

was pronounced dead
of Knickerbocker

Hos-

pital.

"Dr."

De Takack,

as he

was

called

because of his knowledge of medicine, had for the past two years
been employed as a physio therapeutist by Dr. .Leo Muyer, 140 West
79th street.

The deceased came here from
Hungary about six years ago. He
is

said to have been unmarried.

He

came from a musical family. De
Takack appeared at several piano
recitals at Carnegie Hall a few years
ago. He appeared to be in the best
of- health when he retired Sunday
night.

Money Penalty
Where broadcasting Is done by
who receive no compensa-

actors
tion

and the actors do not advise

Equity of the

fact, they will be
penalised the one-eighth salary,
that to be paid them by the manager and turned over to Equity. The

latter would then pay such moneys
to the Actors' Fund.
Such a case
has not come up as yet.
According to the "Quill," Olllmore
is quoted as saying In
such instances the manager would also be
penalised an oighth week's salary.
At Equity's offices, however, that
was declared without basis, since
Equity has no such power over
managers.
Even when microphones are

In the footlights and the
show Broadcast at a regular performance, the extra eighth Is payable.
The press agents say that
Equity oversteps Itself, unless the
standard contracts that a manager
has the exclusive rlghts> to actors*

placed

R0BDTS0N RECORDING
Wilktrd Robinson, composer and
protege of Paul Whiteman, will
record piano solos and novelty vocal
blues" for Victor.
Robinson is a midwest "And" of
•

Variety Bureau,

other?
After meeting with Frank Gillmore,
executive
secretary
for
Equity, the March issue of "The
Quill," the monthly organ of the
T. P. R. O. A., went into the matter
at length. Gillmore's reputed statement that If it be possible for a
company to play to say 25,000 persons, via radio. It would tend to
shorten the run of the play, also
that If broadcasting Is good advertising the managers should pay

Always a dreamer, with a penchant for painting, an artistic sense
inherited from a scholarly family
(his father being a college professor
and Ills mother also of the teaching
profession) Hyde's ambition was to
go to Paris to study.
Aaronson handled his saxophonist's business affairs and
banked for it.
his money to further Hyde's ambiThe press agents answer by the
tion.
Just before he disappeared, argument that the length of an enthe musician withdrew over $5,000 gagement is not Indicated by the
from his savings account. Aaron- number of persons In attendance
son believes he to now somewhere in (since there might be a house full
France.
of deadheads), but by the box office
statement. Also that radio exploitation as an actual aid to business
Z.
Takach
la a mooted question, the same apZalton De Takach, 45, Hungarian plying to all classes of publicity.

to

service.

ting for. photographs and interviews. If the actor Is to be paid
extra for one form, why not the

Whlteman's. He has several novWashington, March 23.
Radio chance contests are a new elty song hits to his credit. His
new
style of dance "blues" will be
William Escroffrey. 48, who-jpUiys
development that is giving the Dethe saxophone in Clark's Tango partment of Commerce something further encouraged by Victor via
Garden orchestra on 14th street, was to think about. Apparently not sat- the disks.
Robinson will also make piano
sentenced to the workhouse for six isfied with the worries already
months in Special Sessions. The shouldered onto the officials of the roils for the Duo-Art, duplicating
musician was convicted of having department by the S. R. O. condition the same numbers from the disks on
narcotics in his possession.
of the air and the close to 600 ap- the piano recordings.
Investigation by Jacob Lichtei. plicants scrambling for licenses, the
probation officer, showed that Ks- broadcasters are now alleged to
RED GRANGE, SONGSTER
croffrey had been arrested a month have
brought thin latest "fireRed Orange, football star, hns atprevious for the same offense and cracker" to life.
tained tin pan alloy fame. Grange
was out on probation.
the department almost daily on is tho hero of a pop song, "Red

Six Months for Drugs

services is correct.
Equity's primary contention is
that radio broadcasting Is a profit*
able enterprise directly or indirectly
and actors should receive compensation for such work. It appears
actors may broadcast In any form
other without the one-eighth rule
applying If no part of the attraction

ho

is

appearing in

is

sent over

the air.
It

was pointed out that players

from two companies could be present at a sending station, each sending out bits from the other's show
and thereby evade the Equity rule.

Frank Cusade. who said he plays 'jo.se alleged contests, some of Grunge Blued."
a .saxophone In a Rroadway night which Tire said to be operated by
club, was sentenced to the work- the largest and most prominent of
house for four months in Special stations.
At the department it if undeterSessions. Casade pleaded guilty to
Sellers
having heroin in his possession mined as to whether or not the
present laws can control these
when arrested March 12 by Policeman Klrby of the Narcotic Squad radio gamep.
Radio stars who are also recording artist* are proving big Holler*.
There Is the libel and slander
In a hallway at Amsterdam avnuc
Tho phonograph record buyer seems to favor a radio "name." This
question also causing concern. An
and 62d street.
was taker, advantage of by Brunswick in a letter addressed to
attempt to amend the White hill to
dealer** for opinions relative to new recording artists from among
protect against this was? voted down
the other favorites.
The result wan thnt Krnle Golden and his
KATZMAK, COMMERCIALLY Upon reconsideration after being
Hotel McAlpin orchestra, Jack Denny and his Frivolity Club band,
written
in by a previous vote.
and
Harold
Leonard
arranger-refrom the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, all New
the
LouX* #aUmun,
An attempt is to be mad", it In
York, were voted In order named, and the trio arc now "canning"
corder, heads a "commercial"' radio
t

Radio's Recorders Big

'

'*

ALF

T.

WILTON

lNCOttrORATED
l««h
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Bryant 302;-*
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DANCE ORCHESTRAS
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«»r

liaojcin* .Daily or
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IWniunont

Any Time

—

Weekly

Kfigasr mrnU

Anywhere

orchestra, the Whitall Anglo-Persians, on behalf of the rug company of that pjiitip. The Katzrnan

hand broadcasts through
Friday nights.
In addition,
Vor-nll'>n

rr->

a.*

;»

-ordii.g

Katzartiit.
an.l ntiini: of

own orchestra
Krtf '/.man units known
: t

him consl

Hottentot.--,
1

1

folr.'il'-l

t"n:'y

Nation*

RICH'S

IJrunswUk and

inan's

baB^ador?'.
t
Hog»-nt

14

understood, to get the provision
hack into tho hill when it is b^ing
con^id'T^d by the H«*nate.

n «

the

Am-

Casilllians-,
hind". l<f-o

''nrf'n«"l

f«>

in*-

GENERAL RECORDING

'red Rich and his Hotel
or. h'-ytra
aro recording for
I

A "tor
every

phonograph company wi'h the ox
(

cpthin of

The
ivM«-h

t

wo.

Yi'-tor
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h
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ano
on
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'in

sv
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];io«-l>

s«r»|irc

for the Brunswick.

Heretofore P.runswhk prided Itself on itH conservatism In not
taking on a flock of record makers but concentrating on lesn than
n <loz« ri of exclusively contracted artists.
Thin differed from Victor's
practice of having almost anybody and everybody record, so that
the prestige as a Victor artist, hcrctot'or** a signal honor, meant
nothing because of this promiscuous system.

The CoM'-ii InfMMTwr. j« noteworthy 1m that the McAlpIn-WMCA
fnvorlte had he< n "« a n n hk " con- .<\> -ra My for the 39c and 50c disk
brands, thin heiot; a;
mci a han<ll<;ip for graduation into fast
company in tlr 7" r< '-ord fi« Id. hut seemingly his ether pn-Ktige
counteracted
b iihIh : p« of this nature.
i

1

1
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VARIETY
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FRAUD ORDER ISSUED AGAINST
EQUITABLE C0.-"S0NG SHARKS
Allegations by Post Office Department to

Defraud

to

ble

—Harold B. Kohler Denies
—$700,000 Taken In

Use Mails
for Equita-

Company

matter was received daily by the
Variety Bureau,
Equitable company and in issuing
Washington, March 23.
The Post Office Department has the order it is stated: "The eviIssued a fraud order against the dence shows that this is a scheme
Equitable Music Corporation, 1658 for obtaining money through the
Broadway, New York, the company mails by means of false and fraudbeing charged with fraudulent use ulent pretenses, representations and
of the mails in seeking out amateur promises."
writers of popular songs upon the
offer

to

publish

and

exploit

Court Upholds Teacher
Paris, March 2.
suit filed by Mile. Chasles,
dancing teacher, against Mile.
Soutzo, of the local opera, (or
having ignored certain figures
in a ballet taught by the plaintiff, has been settled In favor
The
of the ballet mistress.

decided she was the
owner of the chirographic
movements introduced, and the
measure could not be changed
without her consent
The defendant was ordered
to use the steps Indicated by
Mme. Chasles in the ballet
produced by her, and not to
Introduce her own.
court

Jack Carroll, formerly one of
appeared before the depart- Sophie Tucker's two pianists, is
filing a general denial of all
confining himself to writing. Carroll
charges.
•
is also recording for Duo-Art piano
In issuing the order Horace Donrolls and Pathe records.
nelley, solicitor of the department,
stated that the company was origCharles Dornberger and his Victor
inally the Knickerbocker Harmony
Studios, organized In 1914, being recording orchestra open April 9 at
owned by Mr. Kohler and J. Victor the Hotel Congress, Chicago, return
Green.
The purpose being to engagement. Dornberger has been
settings
furnish
musical
for picture house touring in the inamateur lyric writers.
terim.
An agreement was entered into
'

Hall,

alias

John

T.

ON PERMIT BILL
IN CONGRESS

while

United
Green,

States Marshall,
who also pleaded

was fined $100.
The company was later again

guilty,

or-

ganized and in 1917 ran afoul of the
Post Office Inspectors, who, after
laying

down a

set of "don'ts," perof the company

mitted operation
to continue.

fc>.

RALPH WILLIAMS

•nee for the Itobblns-Kng-el catalog.
Are you featuring our Dig Four tooT

"WHO'S

WHO ARE

"JIQ

YOU?"

WALK"

"CAM It LET
-LONESOME'*
Published br

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
709 Seventh Are..

New York

City

Variety Bureau,

Washington, March 23.
The Association of Dutch Com*
posers and the Association of EdU
tors. Merchants and Musio Publish*
ers in Holland have come to an open
break with the Society of Authors,
Composers and Muslo Editors la
Paris. The conflict has been of long

Mann Act Charge
Sai} Francisco,

March

23.

Cedrlc Rosebrook, orchestra leadsaid to be directing a band at
Coral Gables, Fla., may not have
to face trial here In the Federal
court on a charge of violating the

according
to
for which he was ar- standing,
reaching the Department
some time ago.

advices

act,

Com-

of

certificate was filed In the Fed- merce, with an open attack upon
eral court last week showing that the French society by the two HolRosebrook had married Stella Davis, land associations just being made.
The Dutch societies complain of
the girl with whom he is alleged to
inequitable treatment on the part of
have violated the Federal statutes.
At the time of his arrest Rose- the French society which controls

A

was orchestra leader with performing

rights In France and
The French Society is
Holland.
one of the oldest in the world and is
given credit for the establishment of
the Dutch copyright law in 1912 and
to a degree in the formation of the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers of this
country.
The conflict now existing centers
sjround the royalty payments to
composers. In the published attack
the Dutch societies cite as an in000.
The certificate of marriage stance of this the payment of but
was presented to the authorities a* 13 centimes to Richard Strauss for
a defense against her further de- the performance of his "Domestic

Symphony"

tention.

The case
April

Is

scheduled for

trial

15.

WHTTEMAN'S JAZZ BOOK

larly

painstaking

a

payment

t

WFBR

The present conflict, according to
the report, has been participated by
frauds alleged to have been committed by M. Clignett, agent of the
French association in Hamburg.
The Dutch group accuses M. Clignett of having falsified the programs
and having defrauded the composers of their due royalties.
An investigation of these charges
is being made by the French society
but M. Clignett is meanwhile left
in office with the Dutch groups
strenuously objecting against such
a procedure.
The Frenchman has already sued
the Dutch Society for libel with the
society stating they welcome the
suit in order to establish their
charges.
The entire controversy is stated
to be developing a strained relabetween the individual
tionship
members as well as the several so-

23.

the station.

nal organization in as far as the

performance occurs within a country; if the performance is abroad*
the matter is handled by the organization of the country wherein the
performance Is given.

A popular Bong writer "came
back" via the radio route in this
town last week. Emory O'Hara is
the writer;

two performances and

The Dutch musicians and pub*
Ushers are supporting the resolution adopted in 1921 by the various
held
in
organizations
copyright
London in that year, with the resclutlon providing that the performing
rights be administered by the na-

O'HABA'S RADIO COMEBACK
March

for

not for one performance.

proposition.

Baltimore,

The German

in Paris.

Society of Composers, believing an
error had been made, filed a protest with the French Society. The
reply admitted, states the Dutch
statement, that a "mistake had been
made" and that the royalty was in

on

Paul Whiteman's book on "Jazz"
Recounting his five years' fight
to have the Government recognize will be published by Sears & Co.,
Ted Shapiro, pianist for Sophie and support the American pro- and issued by the end of this month.
Tucker, has placed his own compo- fessional abroad Mr. Specht's testi- The series of autobiographical
remsition, "Somebody I Love, Love's mony developed
a controversy with- iniscences, also the first serious
Me." with "By the Way" at the in the committee.
Congressman treatment of the history of jazz
Gaiety.
Cyrenus Cole (R) of Iowa stated music from its inception as blaring
to
Jazz music should be kept out of cacophany
present-day symEddie Elkins, currently officiating England and suppressed in America. phonic syncopation, were published
at the Playground, is putting six Congressman Tom Connolly (D) of serially, and In part, in the "Satnew men In his present nine-piece Texas agreed.
urday Evening Post" last n.or.th in
The changes take
combination.
In reply Mr. Specht stated that three installments. The book, which
place next week.
jazz music as understood no longer has Mary Margaret McBrlde, newsexisted.
That now a new ex- paperwoman and authoress as colDan Whipple's active return to pression of American music had laborator, will be thrice the length
show business is marked by his as- been developed in symphonic synco- of the "Satevepost" serial.
sociating with Benjamin David, the pation and it was this that the
Miss McBrlde spent eight months
Whipple is British wanted and which a small In preparation of the volume, the
picture house agent
otherwise Yvette Rugel's husband.
clique of 10 per cent, of the British historical data and leads on the hisMusicians Union was keeping out tory of jazz furnished to her by
Arthur M. Kraus has placed a of England.
Whiteman, requiring several months
new 16-plece band at the Monticel.o
The Prince of Wales was charac- in checking up for authenticity. It
Hotel, Charlottesville,' Va., and is terized as "crazy" about American being the first volume of its kini
also managing the Kraus unit at music and as being one of its Issued, Whiteman and Miss Mcthe Benjamin Frar.klln Hotel, Phil
biggest boosters by Mr. Specht, who Brlde had no reference sources to
adelphla, succeeding 1 1 a ward I.anin. added that the statement
in op- consult, the detail in creating basic
position by the clique was abso- facts making it therefore particuBob Effros, saxophonist with Vln lutely false.

A "Songwriters' Key to Success"
letter
was widely used
with the company continuing to attract
much business until .1923
when it dissolved. In that same
year Kohler started the Equitable
Music Corporation with a capital
stock of 1.000,000, par value $25 a
share.
Edward E. Livingston was
elected president of the corporation and paid a salary of $30
weekly. Livingston did little or no
work with the corporation, his con
nectlon being desired, according *to
the fraud order, for the purposes
of contact with professional performers, not only for tile purpose
of plugging but to induce them to
purchase stock.
Livingston proved to be a failure cent Lopez, is vacationing in his
The question was raised before
In his assignment, with R. W. Owen home-town, Memphis.
the committee as to Americans
oelng yarned his successor at the
taking employment away from the
The college Itinerary of Jimmy British. Specht replied by reading
same $30 weekly.
Kohler,
actively
directing
the Day and His Night Hawks, of an Associated Press dispatch quotN. Y., includes Senior ing one of the
business, advertised for a second Corning,
best known English
verse for a song he had called "Re- Ball, Alfred University, March 27; musicians as stating that in 1923
member." A prize of $500 was of- Monday Club, Binghamton, April there were thousands of unemfered.
In 1924 another song con- 5; Alpha Gamma Thi, Hotel Stat- ployed musicians in England and
Buffalo, April 6; Convention that
test, after a winner hnd been air- ler,
now thanks to American music
nouneed for the first number, was Formal, Hotel Syracuse, April 7; there were fully 25,000 employed
launched, this time in connection C. D. of A. Ball, Waterloo, April with their earnings increased from
Club, Painted Post. $25
10; Masonic
with "I'll be Waiting."
weekly to $175.
A. E., Syracuse UniAs for furthering n new number April 21;
Specht
made
many charges
the department states that the only versity, Chi Omega, Hotel Syracuse, against the methods of those conactivity of Kohlcr's part was the April 29; A. T. O., Colgate Univer- trolling the issuance
of permits
employment of a few song pluggers sity, May 13; Delta Upsilon, Syra- abroad, citing an alleged $5,000
cuse University, May 1; Alpha
to sing it in cabarets, etc.
POM l>y one leader to secure his
The earnings of the company Delta. Hamilton College, May 14-15; flrW permit and $600 paid by a
have exceeded $700,000 with the Phi Slmga Kappa, St. Lawrence Paris hotel to secure a permit for
showing that but two University, June 7; Alpha Chi Sig- Specht to play in France.
records
amateur song writers ever re ma, Penn State, June 11-12.
8tood Behind Specht
ceived advance royalties.
These
These charges brought a stateAl J. Comparte has connected
totaled but $500.
The Inspectors reported that with Waterson, Berlin & Snyder's ment from Congressman Colo that
and orchestra department, Mr. Specht should not make such
fully 50 pieces of first class mail band
nfter a long period with Shapiro. statements against foreign officials,
which statement threw the balance
Bernstein & Co.
of the committee to the defense of
They voiced the opinion
J. Kenneth Sisson. Ben Bernic's Specht.
crack arranger, has been signed by that Cole's interest In behalf of the
Director of hi* Victor record In* orHiMtra, and <tanrt> feature at the
Irving Berlin, Inc., to keep him fur- foreign government officials was
IMHsW Oftrden*, C hlragv. is another
ther occupied. With good arrangers farfetched as the foreigners did not'
featuring' Robblnn-Ensol dance music
scarce, the music Arm hopped on hesltato to severely criticize AmeriWilliam* caters to a amart dance
crowd and appreciates the value of
Sisson to contribute for publication ca and Americans whenever they
•mart dance tunea. Hence his prof or.
saw
circular

Parties

Marries Girl and Avoids

brook

tion.

the

—

Between

"The Thief of Bagdad" and Miss
Davis was a "coffee girl" with the
Orchestra Leader Testifies troupe. Miss "Davis* mother, Mrs.
Li. W. Davis of Oakland, Cal., swore
Before Committee
to a complaint charging that Rosebrook and her daughter had traveled
Slight Opposition
together from California into Oregon, Washington and Canada In violation of the law. Rosebrook was at
liberty on $4,000 'bonds.
Washington, March 23.
The girl was held as a material
"They are treating American
musicians and professionals like witness and her bonds fixed at $2,-

Mack Westbin has succeeded
Charles Lang as sales executive
with Edward B. Marks Music Co.
Harmony studios 1,500 sets of lyrics Lang left to star? his Own music second fiddlers In the foreign countries," said Paul Specht today in testo be set to music.
This scheme publishing company.
tifying before the House Foreign
netted, so the department claims,
Affairs Committee, asking Congress
an approximate sum of $12,000.
Estelle Karn, Feist publicist, is
An Indictment followed with con- back at her desk in the Leo Feist. to adopt the Vaile BUI that would
victions being obtained.
Hall was Inc., executive offices after a re- enact like restrictions in this counsentenced, to Atlanta for two years cuperative vacation in Palm Beach try against the foreign professionals
while Kohler, who pleaded guilty, following a minor surgical opera- as exists against the American
abroad.
was sentenced to one day in custody
who was advertising
along the same lines, under which
agreement Hall turned over to the

of

—

troversy Strains Relations

rested

cern,

ment

BREACH OVER ROYALTIES

Holland Society Published Attack on Royalty Ac*
countings French Society Sues for Libel Con-

Mann

HERE AND THERE

The order was Issued followed
a hearing here cn Feb. 16 last when
Harold B. Kohler, owner of the con-

T.

IN

er,

SPECHT HEARING

24. 1920

DUTCH AND FRENCH COMPOSERS

The

the

numbers.

with John
Newcomer,

Wednesday, March

A

was the liaison. lie
discovered O'Hara pounding out his
"Hoo-Doo Blues" on a more or less
upright piano in a Marsh Market
cafe.
The song writer was down
on his luck and out of funds. He
not only played
"Hoo-Doo
the
local reporter

cieties involved.

Miller Near Pitt for Summer
Miller goes to the Willows,
outside of Pittsburgh, in May for
the summer season.
Miller is at the Hotel Addison*
Detroit, until then.

Ray

Blues"; he had 'em.
Then J^e was introduced to Director Kennard of the radio station and given a chance to face the

microphone.
He played and sang
Now he's
''Broken Hearted Rose."
headed up prosperity path. O'Hara
is from
Macon, Georgia. He collaborated with Wendall Hall, songwriter and radio star, on a number
of successes.

Geo. Haupt's 2d
Troy, N.

Y.,

REACHING
FOR THE

Jam

March

23.

George Haupt, 23, musician, ac
quirt od of the murder of State
1
,
fe#
'Tfoopdr
ivt?n at 'Sara'-'
toga three years ago, was, arrested
here Sunday morning charged^with
fitthe burglary of a garage. He and
as well as exclusive arrangements
That Specht had presented the a companion are alleged by th©-,.
for the Berjile band.
case as an American professional pollco to have attempted to bfeaHy
Keeping step with other college In an effective manner was ap- into th«2 garage, but in so doing set
orchestras In the matter of choosing parent to observers, with the com- off a burglary alarm, bringing s^x
snappy names, tho Union College mittee adjourning to meet later in ofllcers to the scene.
*
The cops nabbed ITaupt anfl his
jazz crew have adopted tho title executive session to frame its report
tho
House.
to
There is every confederate and on searching thef
of the CJarnet Goblins. They furnish
tho music for dancing at concerts indication that that report will he musician, falti they found .a rcvdl«sY
given by tho Glee Club and also In favor of the bill, th* anly oppo- and holster with three rcfands ©ft.
play nt college rlanro functions. sition to it rvlng voiced as above ammunition, a flashlight, a number
set forth.
of keys and burglary tools.
It. A. Hall Is loader of the Goblins.

Wx
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HOW WO
( Till

A Real Ballad
by Two Hit
Writers who
write from
the Heart ~

I

<xiu

FOX- TROT BALLAD

^iJi

J 'J
c

id with

ev

-

S

4he

blues,

to

shine.

er

responsive

day,

start
That seems to
Your won-drcus love

.

tears,

1

Ev

-

sin

*ry

-

n

.

call

all

hap -pi

-

ness

thai

I

had to

once was

all

thing

gle

Bring- ing mem- o

Of

and
seems

J.

Seems to

tag,!It
For Dancing,
Dtn,
is a smootn
pleasing POX TROT.

JOE BURKE

Moderato

1

chord that gets'
any Audience ~

Music by

Lost You Wonderful One)

I

DOROTHY TERRISS

Ev-Yy day is just an-oth - er
Thru the mist of brok- en dreams and

Both in Lyric
and Melody it
strikes that

I

How Wonderful You Were

Never Knew

I
words by

COPY

ARTIST'S

ries

-

I

of

do or
by -go no

<

For
For

lose,

mine.

CHORUS

much

1

need-ed

my

you, Till

Oh, how

won - der -

fnl

love

.

were

dreros

miss

I

shiit-tered

thrill

tfas

and done.

of

your

charm,— And the

that
rit.

won-der-ful

you

were. Till

Copyright
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l
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lost you,
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won der

LEO. FEIJ5T,

ful

one^

Inc.,' Feist

Building,

New York

International Copyright Steartd and Reserved
Charing Cross
London- England, Francis, Day & Hunter 138Toronto .Canada, Leo. Feist Limited 183 Vbnge Street

UO

Road

FEIST Hits
5 FOOT 2 • EYES OF BLUE
'DON'T WAKE ME UP
'SO DOES YOUR. OLD MANDARIN
TOO MANY PARTIES and TOO MANY PAIS
711

You can't go Wrong
with 'any FEIST 'Son!

SEVENTH AVE

SWEETHEART
"SYMPATHY WALTZ*

'SAILOR'S

"SITTING ON TOP of the WORLD

"PRETTY LITTLE BABY*

LED FEIST

I

NC. NEW YORK

m

lCnto'
Yon* Sfc,
LONDON W. C .2. ENGL AND
136 Charing Cross Goad
AUSTRALIA MELBOURNE
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INSIDE STUFF

Inadvertently In last week's
review of Sophie Tucker's
Playground, Ted Shapiro was
neglected In mention by name
or reference as the very Important piano-accompanist for
Miss Tucker.
Mr. Shapiro in his evening

Lifting Radio Billing Charged
Charges of "lifting" a professional style have reached radio. Art
Gillham, "the whispering pianist" as Is his radio and Columbia record
billing, deems Jack Smith, "the whispering baritone," an infringement
in soft-voiced idea of radio broadcasting.
Gillham sets forth that when broadcasting from WDAP, the old Hotel
Drake station in Chicago, during December, 1922, he found his voice
carried well if subdued. Following a tour of 208 radio stations. Lambdkin Kay, radio editor of Atlanta "Journal" and station announcer of the
"Journal's"
station, christened Gillham with his present professional billing.
Smith who came Into fame within the past six months Is a Victor
artist and also a radio favorite, cashing in on the popularity via the
picture houses.
*

and his
companiments is

clothes

distinction

WSB

now

is

New York

in

From Chicago, comes a report the
understanding is that a new rule is
to be added by the American Federation of Musicians that would
stipulate that no orchestra man can
send his orchestras over the country
unless he has offices in certain sections and that these same offices
must be operative by May 1 next
President Joseph Weber of the
A. F. of M. said no such rule existed and could not exist unless
adopted by the Federation, which
had not yet held its 1926 convenPresident Weber said If such a
measure were to be brought up before the coming convention, the
Federation to meet the second Monday in May in Salt Lake City, it
would be presented on the floor In
the usual way by the delegates who
had such a step In mind.

be "Rube" Wolf who conducts the jazz band on the
stage of Loew's State. Los Angeles, it Is Reuben H. Wolf who wields
the baton for the classical Sunday noon concerts held at the same
The "Rube" title may be well enough for "Thanks For the
theatre.
Buggy Ride," but It takes a Reuben to pilot a Rachmaninoff prelude
safely to the last note, theatre executives probably figured.

Irrlnjr Aaronnon'a Cnwader* now in
their 2d season at Janssen s Famoud Midtown, Hofbrau, Naw York.

Chicago*

and x His 14 Virginians

DETROIT

TICTOB BECOBD8

and his

And His

Versatile! Entertaining

Band

NOW PLAYING

West

ARTHUR S1ZEM0RE
And His
SERENADERS

Hotel Astbr Orchestra
PROLIFIC RECORDING ARTI8T8
INDEFINITELY AT

NEW YOBK

Columbia Recording Artists
Sfith Week at
Tho South'* Finest

(Waltz)

— Georde

Olaon

PRINCE8S FLAVIA (Waltz)—The

—

Troubadours Victor No. 19906
"Always" Is another "rush" reThe Olsenites sandwich in
a unique trio vocalization by Frank
Frey, Bob Rice and Edward Joyce
of the band in their own distinctive
lease.

style of low-voiced rendition, while
the strings and celesta are instr^i-

mentally noteworthy.
The "Princess Flavla" medley includes three different numbers from

1

MY ROSE OF

KI—8amo—Victor No. 19949.
The Revelers with their artlstio
treatment of close harmony are big
sellers and one of the few recording organizations that command attention because of their own efforts
rather than the popularity of tho
numbers employed. People ask for
the Revelers' records rather than
the song titles.
Berlin's "Don't Wait Too Long."
a bit tardy in release now. Is beautifully handled by this quartet, as la
Hawaiian companion

tho

ALWAYS— Henry

(Fox

DID TELL YA (Fox Trot)
—Mike Specialo Orchestra
LOOKING FOR A BOY (Fox)—
I

—

WAIKI*

piece.

Burr (Vocal).

.

WHEN AUTUMN LEAVE8 ARE
,

FALLING—Jack Smith— Victor
No. 19959.

ALWAYS (Waltz)— Kaplan'a Melodista.
WHOSE WHO ARE YOU7 (Fox)-.
Duke Yellman and Orch.— Edi«
'

aon No. 61689.

ALWAYS (Waltz)—VinoOnt Lopes
and Caaa Lopez Orchestra.
IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT

—8ame—Okoh

Record.

The avalanche of "Always" releases finds this popu'ar Berlin hit
"canned" Instrumentally and vocally.
Henry Burr's 'Victor tenorlng of tho
ballad -is in his usual sincere and
impressive style, coupled with Jack
Smith, "the whispering barytone" of
fame, handling a fox- trot

radio
song.

On the Edison label. "Always" la
a waltz, well done by Kaplan's Mel-

odists. Duke Yellman, the "official"
Roxy band, has a sprightly foxtrot
In "Whose Who Aro
You?" excellently handled.
also deftly handled by Stillman.
On the Okeh make, Vincent Lopes
contributes a waltz team in "AlSOMEONE IS KEEPING ME OUT ways" and "Middle of the Night."
OF YOUR DREAM8 (Fox Trot) Walter Donaldson's distinctive Com-

assignment

Isham Jones Orchestra

position.

Wick No. 3027

LOVE MY BABY—Tho Frolickers.
DINAH— Same— Edison No. 61687.

IT'S

THE BLUES—Same— Bruno-

Fox trots In ultra Isham Jones
rendition. The second is a "Blues"
classic by Grainger -Goldkette-Cro-

I

The Frolickers are akin to Victor's
Revelers, harmony warblers, doing
the latter trombonist «arrangcr pop songs in distinctive vocal arWith Eddie Elkins. Jean Goldkette rangement and in dance tempo. Tho
has also plugged it extensively in harmony is the highlight of those
and around Detroit, the number be- popular entries.
ing a ballroom favorite, although
their history that the St. Paul's not as "commercial" a pop song aa
DOWN BY THE WINEGAR WOIKS
CI (lb boys have gone outside of the first number.
(Waltz) The Troubadours.

New England

for

zler,

—

AND BLUE (Waltz)—Jean
TOO MANY PARTIES AND TOO SORRY
GolHkette
No.
Orch. — Vtetor
MANY PALS— Lewis James
19962.
WHEN THE ONE YOU LOVE COSSACK LOVE 80NQ (Fox)—
LOVE8 YOU— Frank lyn Baur—
International Novelty Orch.
Victor No. 19963
Waltz ballads tenored in expert BEHIND THE CLOUDS (Fox)—

music

*

Cumberland, Md., March 23.
Paul Specht's orchestra drew caWAUKEGAN, ILL.
pacity houses at the Strand here
last week.
This orchestra, which
Conn Instruments Exclusively
Jean Goldketto'a Orch. Victor
also played for several dances while style. The "gospel" song Is an upNo. 19965.
to-date entry, while the companion
in Cumberland, proved to be one
Jean Goldkette Is featured on two
piece has been heard around for no
of the best drawing cards ever en- little time, but still 'a
popular sell- of the four selections, a waltz and
gaged for a week's run here, ac- er. String and vibraphone accom- fox-trot, respectively. The Goldkette
AND 1119
Instrumentation is of high order
cording to the management of the paniments are outstanding.
albeit danceable, which cannot be
Rendezvous Orchestra
Strand theatre.
YOU OUGHT TO 8EE WHAT'S wholly said of the Internationnls
R*ndrxTons Cnfe. Chlear*. III.
"Song
WAITING FOR
Cliff Na- "Cossack Love Song," from
Also Jack Johnstone and His Samortr
of the Flame." Their "heavy" scorzarro
Orchestra.
(A Charier Straight Unit).
BANDS
BIG IN CANTON
muslo
ing
of
the
Stothart-Gershwin
DONT
YOU
MARRY THE
Using Conn Instrument* Kxcluslrely
GIRL?— Same— Harmony No. does not make for particularly inCanton, O., March 23.
vigorating dance music.
106
Marion McCay and his Gennett
"Wincgar Wolks." by the TroubaCliff Nazarro Is a youthful vaudorecord injL orchestra, with Jack Tilvllllan.
His voice registers uncer- dours, an expert waltz organization,
son,
semg writer,
a
Charleston tainly
is
a good dance offering, as is "Sorry
on the wax In this his maidand his
dancer as added attraction, aro en disk
effort.
Piano accompani- and Blue," which has Frank Besplaying an engagement at Moon- ment Is only used.
slnger, one half of the Radio Franks*

MADRID BALL R06m,

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

IMaytnr

EAST MARKET GARDEN
AKRON, OHIO
BIGGEST HIT IN TOWN

Keith-Orpheum

JOE THOMAS

RAY WALKER'S

Direction

Circuits

Bernard Burke

And His

RADIOLIANS

SAX-O-TETTE

PLAYING CLUBS

DUNCAN
"TOPSY AND EVA"

on Tour with the

Representative, Harry Pearl
1607 B'WAY. NEW YORK CITY

Brooklyn

JAMES F. WADES PAUL WHITEMAN
|

Moulin Rouge Orchestra
Radio Artists
in

ALWAYS

—

IS

MR. AL TUCKER

SMOLIN'S

ORCHESTRA

(SfatiJeV.)

DONT
WHERE

V. F.

WHY

MEMPHIS, TKNN.

Best Colored Orchestra

son No. 61678
aggregation brought into existence
Corking Charleston numbers by
to Identify Itself with novelty dance the Georgia Melodeans,
a straightnumbers,
including
all
singing away jazz band. "Spanish
Shawl**
choruses In the popular style. All is a fox trot with a Spanish twist.
numbers are comparatively new.
with "Green Hat" best known in
WAIT TOO LONG Tho
the cast, but well handled by the

ME—

HOTEL PEABODY

8ISTERS in
Tills Week—Werba'n,

Won't Do" also tJllck, Tom Waring;
MOON. BAY — Same — the tenor- pianist of the band, warBrunswick No. 3077
bling a chorus.
TIE
ME TO YOUR APRON
STRINGS AGAIN—Same
SPANISH SHAWL (Fox Trot)-.
IN YOUR GREEN HAT—Same—
Georgia Melodeana
Brunswick No. 3046
CHARLESTON
BALI Same— Edl.
The Volunteer Firemen la a now

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

"All Yen of 'Em"

Now

Volunteer

19943.

Arthur Freed's "All for You" la
the hit song from tho west coaut
musical comedy success of that
name. The music Is bright and aa
obvious answer to the popularity of
the musical comedy aa far as th»
score is concerned. Olsen's Jazzists
handle their assignment crisply.
Warlng's Pennsylvanlans with "X

—

THE SEVEN ACES

Now

Boston, March 23.
to furnish the music

dergraduate functions held In the
east, has been -awarded to Paul
Specht. Specht Is to lead the job
himself, and will bring his original
orchestra from New York.
This marks the first time In

54th St. t N. Y.

and His

SAM

The contract

for the 32d annual ball of St. Paul's
Catholic Club of Harvard University, one of the most brilliant un-

Casa Lopez Orchestra

FRED RICH

IIOTKL ASTOR.

SPECHT AT HABVAKD

CAS A LOPEZ

ARCADIA BALLROOM
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

(Fox
Trot)—Tho
Firemen

I

BLINKY

Jack Stillman Bd Ediaon No.
Irving Aaronson and hla Com61687
manders will make Victor records.
Good dance numbers by staple
The Victor has been after this recording orchestras. The first is
leading versatile dance band for by Mike Speclale, who has been out
over a year, Aaronson building up of the Carlton Terrace Hotel, New
to a desired standard before ac- York, for some time, although still
billed with the hotel name.
cepting any contract.
"Looking for a Boy" is a Gershwin number from "Tip Toes," and

III.

MAL HALLETT

WAIT TILL TOMORROW NIGHTI

WHAT
Aaronson on Victor

Amer-

VINCENT LOPEZ

the popular Berlin ballad done
by J£rnie Golden s McAlpin Orchestra with Irving Kaufman (formerly
of Kaufman Bros.) tenorlng It as a
of

"Dearest Enemy," which FenThe dance hat] venture was a and
ton does with rare distinction. Elquick flop and everybody concerned liott Shaw accompanies vocally
became creditors, from Les Stevens, with the assistance of a male
the band leader, for $1,000. to the chorus in the "Vagabonds" song,
electrlo sign people, landlord and while another vocal chorus la featured in "Here In My Arms,"
accessory contributors.

Orchestras

Hill

Cincinnati, O.
Personal Management : Joe Friedman
189 Kant McMillan St..
Claclnaatl, O.

(Vocal)— Irving
(Tenor)— Harmony No. 410
Waltz and waltz song renditions

MY ARMS —

JEAN GOLDKETTE

ACE BRIGODE

|

ica,

of

ALWAYS

A

Orchestra

Management: Music Corp.

ALL FOR YOU (Fox Trot)—Georgo
Olaon and Hia Music
WONT DO (Fox)—Waring/.
Kaufman
Ponnaylvaniana — Viator Na.

Golden
McAlpin Or"

managers of the Lotus Garden's HERE IN
Sameballroom, 1607 Broadway, New York,
Brunswick No. 2996
couple of big production songs,
have declared * themselves volunrespectively from "Vagabond King"
tarily bankrupt.

Victor Record*

COMMANDERS

— Ernie

(Waltz)
His Hotel

chestra

Trot)—Carl Fenton'a Orchestra

DON BESTOR
And HU

and

Lotus Garden's Bankrupt Sigmund Romberg score.
Edward and August Schiemand SONG OF THE VAGABOND
and Spyros Dracopoulos, erstwhile

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
IRVING AAR0HS0H
AND HIS

ALWAYS

and Hia Music

tion.

may

8wiss Gardens* Bond

the night club.

recording for Columbia-

Sax Popularity
The popularity of the saxophone with the amateur Is believed to foretell a new cycle, giving the sax as much national vogue as the uke last
season. Sax song folios are proving big sellers and It Is anticipated that
cueing in sax harmonies on sheet music, or inserting a special sax arrangement with each copy, similar to the ukelele arrangements on sheet
music, may become necessary to satisfy public demand.
it

a mark

acof

No Such Role—Weber

400 outright. It was "stuck" with 150 coupons.
Up-state, New York, Miss Talley has been booked for somo concerts
In the late spring with it being ridicuously press agented she is guaranteed $15,000 per concert

While

in

skillful

Br ABEL

solo.

Marion TalUy's "Studio Fright"
Marion TaUcy's Victor records have been rushed on tne market Tho
19-year-old Kansas City girl who came to attention at her recent
Metropolitan opera, debut, is selling well although her voice has been
remarked jls not extraordinary. The criticism Is sharpened because of
the anticipated phenomenon. One explanation of her not "taking" well
on the w ax is a reported microphone studio fright, becauso of its
novelty of facing a horn rather than an audience.
A special matinee opera at the Metropolitan last week with Miss
Talley as the star drew but three-quarters of a house. Over-capacity
had been anticipated and the special mat scale was topped at $5.50.
A Broadway ticket office known for handling opera seats had bought

^

DISK REVIEWS

Ted Shapiro Neglected

On Music

Gillham

Wednesday, March M, 1926

the

Sailing
for

March 31
London

West

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE, CHICAGO

Direction:

WILLIAM MORRI8

light ballroom, at

contributing vocally.

Meyers Lake Park.

The band came here from a long SWEET CHILD (Fox Trot)—Orchestre Chez Pyeher
run at Swiss Gardens, Cincinnati.
Land o' Dance, Canton's new ball- I WISH'T I WA8 IN PEORIA—
8sme Brunswick No. 3030
room, will offer the Black and Gold
Ben Sclvln's band, alias the
Serenadcrs, with Baldi, the accorFrenchy-phrase
Orchestra
Ches
dionist, commencing Monday. Ben- Fysher, are past
masters at dance
nie Krueger's orchestra Is current recording.
The Chqz Fysher billat the ballroom.
ing incidentally has become passe
with the Century theatre basement
cabaret now known as Parisian*,
which would make tho "Orchestre
CLEF CLUB'S CELEBRATION
Parlslana" a more fitting billing.
The Clef Club, oolored, will be
IN
THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT
16 years old In April.
In celebra(Waltz)
Fred Rich and Hia
tion of the birthday the club will
Hotel Astor Orchestra
give a big affair In Manhattan CaTOO
MANY
PARTIES
AND TOO
sino, 155th street and 8th avenue,
MANY PALS— Bar Harbor SoEaster Monday (April 5).
ciety Orch.— Harmony No. 112
In addition to tho Clef Club orCorking waltz numbers by two

—

LA MONICA OPENING MARCH 25
Los Angeles, March 23.
The La Monica ballroom, located
Xa Monica Pier, Santa Monica,
damaged by waves during February
on

storms,
will

is

being reconditioned and

open March

25.

Carl Laugh ner and his orchestra
6t 19 will return" to thla resort. Lincoln Hart

Is to

be managing direc-

tor.

—

chestra,

Fletcher

Henderson

and

his Roseland orchestra will be a
special attraction.
Sam Patterson
is

leader of the C. C. band.

different organizations, the first an
exceptionally different waltz composition by Walter Donaldson and
a potential waltz hit. Tho latter

Introduces a vocal chorus.

Fut "Fife" fum 1th ad. featuring 14 lnitnnnenta.
More men
Fifty dollar* net per week -each man.
If wanted.
Cometlst double* on only combined
pitch B-flat-C saxophone In the world (see M»n>h
Also
•lacobe* Orchtitra Monthly." Boston)
other Dor f Ules and "moke" ptTreu. Iin-hidlim th*
»1 aluminum "OrUtH" (H
fl
holea control. A 6th hole
aivlni all "sharps" open;
er "Hat*." otowri.
WrtM

THt OCTAVET SHOP.

lyn,

N. T.

uftwii.

2"! fl"t • t.

net.

B7

U

Duffleld

SC. Brook-

—

CABARETS

We&Mtfey. March M, 1*M

profits without a written contract
or a specified salary, with the result
the time spent by her at the 5th
Avenue Club did not bring her one
The place did. not make a
dollar.
dollar.
Mentioned as a warning to

CABARET REVIEWS
Chick Bndor, Billy Mann, Tommy
puretll and Q e on « Walsh are the
Yacht Club Boys, back In New York
at the Lido, doing turns, playing on

and drawing business
ooveur charge, with no sell-

salary

flat

M

to a
ing.

There's more In that single sentence than it tells. These four boys
started at the Yacht Club, since
padlocked. They went to Miami for
$1,200 a week and returned to the

Lido on Broadway for

Be-

$1,(00.

sides which their book of dates for
private entertaining rends like the
6th Ayenue social set
For private entertainment the

Yacht Club Boys' top
hour, and their lowest

is
is

ISM

P«r

$200 an
easily double their cafe
hour.
salary on the outside.

They

works two ways. Society took
young men when they were
While they
Yacht Club.
the
at
didn't get so much coin as pay at
the Yacht Club, they did build up
quite a following from the social set.
That following is with them now.
They come to the cabaret to see and
hear the boys and they engage the
boys for their private affairs. As
the cabaret work does not start before 11.30, it gives the young men
plenty of time during the evening to
waste a few $300 hours.
It's a new wrinkle, charging for
private entertaining by the hour.
At the Yacht Club the quartet did
as It pleased, played when it wanted
to, kidded around the tables and
sang when it suited them. At the
Lido they are a floor turn, once an
hour until t. and if the bis is there
they will stick with It.
Chick is the leader, the guitar guy
who sings: George the pianist and
dialectician. Tommy the violinist
with a mustache (Pat, are you listening!) and Billy Mann, the redheaded comic.
The Lido was dying before the
boys started there a couple of weeks
ago. It seats around 360 and doesn't
have to sell at a $3 coveur when it's
doing business without the enterThe
tainers in on a percentage.
poorest Monday night up there will
see 200 In the place.
These boys are personality fellows, besides entertainers. Between
the two their drawing strength In
the upper strata counts for much.
One must know the cafe racket to
understand it all, how these boys
can draw and still hold them.
One false step or break with that
social mob and they walk out In a
It

to the

body without notice, never to return.
It seems to pass by the subterranean
route.

Looks as though the Yacht Club
Boys are all set for the summer if

want

they

to stick at the Lido, al

though the chances are they would
prefer a class road house around
New York over the hot spell. For
a road house and grade trade of the
spending kind they should be a
cinch, but these boys had better
commence to declare themselves in.
Bime.

HOFBRAU-HAUS

.

That a "name" isn't necessary at
Janssen's mldtown Hofbrau-Haus
Is evidenced by the excellent business.
The food has been a natural
draw seemingly, or possibly the
atmosphere or location

the an-

is

swer.

The draw

for dinner, sans couvert
charge, and for supper, when $1
equally
assessment
is
obtains,
Crustrong.
Irving Aaronson's
saders, directed by Frank Cornwell,
has been a fixture with their dance
music and obviously popular, which
may be still another reason for the

draw.

The show Itself shapes up nicely
not particularly noteworthy. Its
lock of distinction Is explained by
an apparent economy on the show's
"nut."

If

Marguerite Howard is a soprano
of range and pleasant appearance.
Buster Mazzola, remembered from
the Mc
P.ouga, steps like a
whirlwind.
Estelle Penning is a
Hofbrau holdover, dancing nicely
in a

vodka number. "Fuzzy" Knight

the corned lan -drummer from the
band, In an expert funster on hi:

own.
Paul
kldlet

Haakon,
prodigy,

a Gus Edwards"
handled a Spanish

dance boIo okay and Doiki Casa's
"Pagllacci" aria proved satisfactory,

With Cecil out of the Caravan
the Caravan had to fill in on her
absence, so it has produced another
show for the floor. And a very good
loor show, oven If not yet wholly

Jersey's Non-Squealers

New Jersey towns, other
than those notoriously "wet,"

Inlshed. The Caravan's show goes
for the flesh and plenty. Some

In

have adopted a new proces s
for eliminating dispensers
the "cup that cheers."

worth looking at but you
can see more than that. In fact, In
one set of costumes what you can't

of

of

The new gag concerns inebriated ones who run afoul of
the law. Upon arraignment bs>
for* recorders the latter doles
out a sentence of from $0 to $0
days, with a proviso to suspend
same if the offender will give
the name and address where
he purchased the liquor.
According to a checkup, to
date there have been few
squealers, with offenders seemingly preferring to face the
music rather than peach on
their bootleggers.

see

s installed
a male announcer,
Arthur Gordon!. Mr. Gordonl speaks

and for the finish sings
while he plays. But he's a man,
and that Is the usual difference.

pleasantly,

A man
comes

There

Adams'

variety

is

the

show,

under

Billy

to

presented

facile direction.

If
<>r

nf

you're looking for a
comedy song, write

on

novelty
care

in**

VARIETY.

M. D. (Mike) Auerbach

the Chin"

When
colored

Abel.

PARODY CLUB
Chicago, March 19.
This is the old "Tent," dark and
untenanted for the past 13 months
It is now restored to life under
new name by Dave Palnltski, a cafe
man from North Clark street
Close adjacency to the Gold Coast
and in the heart of the near-North

that

gives the Parody a certain
similarity to the Chet Pierre, also
located in this ritz neighborhood
although far removed from the

Parody. However, beyond this one
point the two cafes have nothing in
common. The Parody could cater to
the "high hats"— but doesn't; Ches
Pierre has the heaviest couvert
charge and the greatest stiff shirt
front following of any place in town
There is no such thing as an in
term las Ion or a lull at the Parody
Entertainment of one sort or an
other is incessant, and while one
section, of Fred Wright's band grabs
a smoke or a bite to eat, the rest
keep up the jacs. There is no regu-

There

are, instead,

It,

were

showing that two

when

the

Salvins

in control there we**e

ness.

an

unusually numerous band of young
women entertainers, and at the conclusion of each "show" they form a
sort of an ensemble. These young
women, most of whom dance as well
as sing, include Marie Lalts, Jane
Ray, Mae Blaney. Margie Vernon,

,,

With the Salvins elim-

mented that the girls were eligible
to membership In the Colord Actors'

inated through wholesale pada flock of bootleggers,

lockings,

Union.

and
promoters
some more responsible people,
chanoe
a
had
they
all thought
to step In and take up when th«

While this may be a working condition that may react favorably to
the interest of the girls It was the
first Intention that the organization
would more directly apply to New

shoe-string

Salvins

left off.

As a result, the flock of
cabarets that Bprung up have
been too many for the demand.
A healthier condition obtained
formerly because of a Hmitcd
supply as with out-of-iown
places where the few places
naturally prosper.

York only where so many colored
shows are In operation.
However. If such a protection Is
offered It may result In a branch of
A. TJ. being established here
New York matters could
be immediately covered.

tile C.

so that all

Stiff

TWO'S NEW "FIND"
A

Illinois

Peggy O'Neil

Is

among

Nora Blaney,
In

whom

of the girls, probably the youngest.
She doesn't know how to "cooch."
If she should ever find out, that girl
will do better by continuing to cooch
ns she is now doing It. Miss Gray
can inform the girl to whom this

wide personal acquaintance.
"Slim" Greenloh," the tall clowning
trombonist with Howard Osburnc's
band at Vanity Fair for a long
while, Is with Wright. He is featured plus, being perhaps the only
musician who from time to time
completely forsakes his instrument
Id app«ir on the floor p r oper and
do numbers, not short "bits," either.
Wright just whipped this band

refers.

Meanwhile there Is a bathtub Incident in silhouette and upon the
Most of the performance is
on the floor.
An agreeable atmosphere at the
Caravnn in a well but shadowy
lighted room of good dimension/* for
stage.

floor show.
Others in the Caravan's show are
Marjorie
L»eet,

(eight pieces) into shape, organizing particularly for the Parody.
They dispense a snappy rhyhtin.
Jack Fischman, Don Heisler. Vic
Briedes. Cene Rademacher, Ralph
Clark, Ted Elsman, Slim Greenloh
and Clint Wright complete the

Virginia
Roache,
H"tty May, Mary

nvenup.
that

whm

is

3d

2.500-8EAT CAFE

tii»*

not

street,

Y.
«"r

west

6'

v.iMi
op^iiinpr

some

months

»

A«ch**r Bros.' new Sherld.'in
Tbr-:itre.
Klels Is understood to
have Ideas for a cabaret with iHham
.Jones, if possible, in tho h)w 11.

j

i

Cunningham

Nice. M.-tn-h 12.

i

th'-

;i\'o.

rer«'entag«-

w

of

T»th
;

:

!

the

Mrs. Basualdo.

Hughes

1

left

u^eks

ELEANOR HUGHES' SON

i

r'-jwirt."'.

Ml«.s

23.

"Pierrot."

Benjamin

S. Salvin Dies

Ben

Salvin. 48, brother of Paul
and uncle of Sam Salvin, the cabaret managers, died March 21 of
acute Indigestion at his home, 400
Riverside Drive, New York.
Although suffering from asthma, he
was otherwise physically sound,

death coming suddenly.
Salvin for years managed the old

Tokio at 145 West 45th street When
It became the Sea Grill he had that
under his personal direction until
the padlocking. The Sea Grill wa«
believed to have enjoyed "privileges" because of Its popularity
with the Judiciary and political
leaders In and out of

Times Square.
The deceased was one of those

unusual victims of
that sometimes trails
despite everything.
the kind patronage of

a prominent

New

"tough luck"
an Individual
Blessed with
Eddie Ahearn,

York

political

leader, who was a financial an well
as a spiritual guide to Salvin for
many years, Ben's "tough breaks"
otherwise were notorious nmong
his friends and patrons of the Sea
Grill.

Although not close to tho other
Salvins in a business way, he was
very
friendly
His
with them.
brother and nephew survive as do
Florenoe, his wife, end Annie Kaplon, BesHie Subin end Jennie Cane,
Burial was held yesterday
sisters.
Dorothy Hurst. It Is said Miss Le- (Tuesday) at 2 p. m. from his resiBreton, from the legit, fittod Into dence.
the performance but was deemed
Miss Shelley, also
too mild for It.
Alla-Wallazs, Bert Lewis' Harkm
lately arrived here, and who was
with the late "Bunk" show uptown, "Hindu keyboard virtuoso," ran
foul of something and failed to
is accounted an asset for the Kngshow up at the Monte Carlo cafe for
lish produced floor show.
two nights, which explains why
It's in the Montmartre for four
Lewis' dusky pianist is no longer
weeks with an option.
with him. Jack Carroll, a more reprincipal
liable Nordic, is presiding at the
Hilar! Friend, colored
Alia Wallaza was a Bert
Ivories.
with "Rarin' to Go," Columbia bur
She has a Lewis trade-mark and as familiar
lesque, quit the show.
In the night clubs as the comedian.
New York night club offer.
ii

ARTHUR M. KRAUS"
Greatest Presentation

,;Imivh

i»

red by
H fr.n
ninghnm. ilut fVcil llntened to tho
entif intf lure of the Hound of r»th
avenue. She moved to the 5th .\ \ nuf Club with a $f> couvrt, both of
whl«Mi may shortly pa.«!s out, from

A\« n'»e Club
ing Mm re for *

PLANNED

aj:

O

mnsf

March

Flossy
8imr.

Chicago, Mnreh 23.
A new cabaret to neat 2.5U0 in
projected by A. A. Kleis for th^
"onirr of Sheridan and Irving jnnt
!

Caravnn. a night <1'-'
immediate pojmi.uit

Gleason,

Cry on.

quota as It become
It should get over.

caravanTn.

New

How

boys, "Stew" Allen and "Kid" Murphy, who were with Palnitskl at his
old place. It seems the boys have a

On West

111.,

the

A

its

Dance Halls

telling

walk.
They ask who is better?
Jimmy, Eddie, Lew and Ben reOther choristers do their special
ties, of one kind or another, all hearse the new gag dally and nightnicely and some pleasingly. It's an ly, with Ben given leaves of absence
all- woman bill excepting Mr. Gor
from the washroom to become letter
donl, although toward the finish perfect
So far the boy can say
male uke players chip In, for money "Hot Dog!" without a tremolo, but
or fun. A couple sound semi-pro
cannot
refrain from smiling.
fesstonal.
Eddie Jackson is trying to teach
The Caravan would be a great
spot for Bobbie Edwards and his Ben how to swear and smile at the
Eddie has requested
time.
same
uke, that Village boy who blossomed
forth in the "Greenwich Village Ben to watch Fin for the idea, but
Follies" some seasons ago, then re
when Flfl is around Ben seems to be
tired to the Village.
Bobbie would busy at his regular work.
draw business downtown by his
Fifl
admits to becoming $98.62
own. He's a good floor entertainer
week through table
richer
last
if his production form still holds up.
recall
which
can't
At the Caravan the single hostess gifts, tout
her
gave
the $2 cents.
She
one
is Jane Gray, a comely redhead and
with long hair.
Miss Gray aptly thinks he said he was an oil man
nils her position and also does a from Oklahoma.
Fifl sighs as she
neat accent song upon the floor. She explains that If he had been an oil
should try two songs; the experience man from Texas she probably could
will be of benefit, as she does so have left the Dover Club flat.
nicely now with the single.
Another girl on the floor with long

woman km

known.

Requirements for
Elgin,

washroom boy

hair, and It's beautiful hair, aiding
English,
to make this girl look handsome. Is
Estelle Le Vetle, dancer.
She's
quite a showwoman In her dancing.
Sells it for a premium.
her
-Pierrots" produced by Jack HulShe is capable of ad- long, wavy hair will make the bert at the Montmartre (cabaret)
in cabaret.
vancement. Sylvia De Nenn is the bobbed fraternity regret, for cer- with Flora LeBreton in the lead. Is
d, old or young,
fanciful name of the soubret, pleas- tainly all
to have Nora Blaney instead. Miss
ant of form and agreeable of voice. really did destroy when bobbing the
Blaney is English and enmo over
hair,
their
crowning
glory.
wicked,
warm and wiggling
Jerry Friedman's Orchestra hands here with Gwen Farrar, under conhula- hula in the regulation grass
Miss Farrar
tract
to Flo Ziegfeld.
out
dancing
music,
playing for the
skirt was handled with a nice masrecently returned to London.
tery of the hips by Gladys Mintz, show also.
There
is
a
"cooch
" display by the
Other principals of the cabaret
there should be a demand.
for
The features of the place are two choristers. It was funny with one performance are Hazel Shelley and

draw

that
floor

It

—

Tex Arlington. Ruth Taylor. Sarah
Theobold, Pep Hunter and Edith
Greenwood. These are augmented
by Bobby Marcellus, a blues singer
with a great Idea of what they want

better

story
cabaret

the

reached Washington. J. A. Jackson,
dramatic editor of the Washington
••T^lbune
(crediting Variety) com-

a

handful of places doing busi-

best.

Side

lar chorus.

he terms

in

shows were thinking of organizing
a chorus girls' organization whereby uniform contracts would prevail
and incidentally give the girls
better
protective
environment

A cabaret man was retrospectlng on the cabaret .situation, pointing out why so many
are "taking it on the chin." as
years ago

"Variety's"
girls

gags is
The McHenry county board last
the latest find of the Dover Club, week put an absolute ban on Sunthe place where Jimmy Durante. day dances in rejecting petitions of
Eddie Jackson and Lew Clayton are four dance hall proprietors. Agreehaving a tough time finding out ment to the six -night permit was
among the> chorus girls doing her what te do with the $7,600 gross made only when the operators
dancing specialty is one of the best the Joint is playing to weekly. The promised to provide sufficient illuwomen tap dancers in the country
trio split up 50 per cent, of the mination at the auto parking spaces
Peggy O'NelL Tet it is so. And profits in addition to their indi- to discourage petting parties and
here's Peggy, probably at $40 a vidual weekly salaries.
provide special dancehall police.
week, who could All In for three or
"What animal has no hands, feet,
In Maoon county, Decatur, the
four minutes for any Broad wa/ proeyes, ears or no nose?"
board made it a prerequisite to perduction, likely stopping the show
"Hot Dog!"
mit that the dancehall. operators
besides, and worth real money.
That's the gag Ben pay deputy sheriffs $6 a night for
That's it!
It's not the sole opinion of this
reporter that Peggy O'Neil takes Gano expects to make Hollywood police duty where places operate to
her rank thusly as a tapping dancer; with just as soon ai the quarter midnight and $26 for such service If
It's more on the expressed opinion
surplus on tho t»| s and thrvwu the dance continues after 12 a. m.
of colored expert Charleston and money will net enough for two pairs There was opposition, but It was
tapping dancers who are willing to of shoes.
Ben doesn't know how overridden.
back their statement with money
much of the way he will have to

Guderlan, pianist, and Frank Cornwell, the leader-violinist-tenor, who
With
warbles very
effectively.
Knight, another soloist, the nucleus
Is strong, the band shaping up as a
versatile aggregation akin to Aaron

(M-vemonlally
>

"On

It

for

Colored Cab. Choristers

while a

floor,

Is

—

As a mat-

own Commanders.

an announcer when

a cabaret

an entertaining mistress
of ceremony.
For a man to get
over as well as some women can in
that capacity the man must be
funny. very, very funny and there
are few very, very funny men who
are worth more in a cabaret than
In a production.
One would hardly think that at
the Caravan down on Sd street

ter of ceremonies Adams
works
briskly and is personally effective.
The Crusaders band includes a
couple of clever performers in Qus

son's

is

to

woman

routine.

snappily

easy to capture a

commanding presence on

ently has bee n unable to locate a
successor to Cecil
Cunningham.
There are but a few of those floor
is tresses.
Some who could be
don't ears to try. Bo the Caravan

]

That need not trouble

of

cri-

a floor who can handle herseif and
a crowd. For the Caravan appar-

with Don Anteno and Willie Mae,
dance team, showing a flashy adagio

of Toothpicks"

supply

artfully indicated.

woman

1

ably

No. that's not the title of a *nnk'Merely a caae of helplessness due
to ignorance of the source of

is

Taking the Caravan as the

While not as yet getting much
theatrical play, ilii.-i eaf.- will prob
to

Is

terion. It's not so

roster.

"He Smashed His Wooden Leg
Bits 'Cause He Ran Short

it

Hand

Protection at

Cabarets Are Taking

others.

iYACHT CLUB BOYS

a

45

formerly

Kleonor

and dancing partner of
Maurice who quit the 'tape a year
ago for matrimony, gave birth to a
son In Rt week at her villa n^ar

!

Monte Carlo.

Arthur M. Kraus' "Sweetheart Time" Jazz Orchestra
("Sweetheart Time" Company)

IMPERIAL THEATRE,

NEW YORK

prepared to furnish managern with Straight or Jazz
Hands and produce the warno r« hiiIIh a* his "Sweetheart Time" Band.
No Job 1m too large or too small. \'in furnish any kind of mufcic for
ur\y orraAlon

Mr. KiaUM

is

•

1482 Broadway,

New York

Bryant 1617-1590-3118-1619-0394

I

CABARETS

VARIETY
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TAKE

STICK-UP QUINTET

Jury in General Sessions indicted
four of six alleged bandits, including one woman, for almost every
stick-up within the last year, five
bandits entered Reuben's restaurant
at 2270 Broadway and held up six
They left $6,000 richer
employes.
and escaped pursued by a bluecoat
who fired six shots at them.
The bandits entered the restauMost
rant Just before five a. m.
of the theatro and club crowds had
quit the place. They rolled up to
the door in a high-powered car.
Leisurely they walked into the
place. All had guns.
Inside the restaurant they corfour waiters and herded
ralled
them where they couldn't summon
they covered Frank
Next
help.
Szabadl and Herbert Krakauer. The
thugs directed the latter two to
open the safe and be quick. They
did.

The safe

yielded $5,500

in

cash.

There was also a platinum watch
valued at $500 near the currency.
This was also taken. All the time
not a person entered to have* a bite.

When

the safe was "cleaned" the
bandits left quietly.
The
They 'entered their car.
motor was running with a thug at
the wheel. As they started to race
away the victims yelled for the
cops.
A patrolman attached to
West 68th street heard the shouts.

He

Current Programs

few hours before the Grand

boarded

'a

cab and gave chase

car that raced
north on Broadway to 86th and
then disappeared through Central
park. The detectives of West 68th
street have only the vaguest clue of
the

after

fugitive

the men.
Inspector

Coughlln

and

other
polico officials believed that they
nad ended the bandit wave in the
recent arrest of nix men, four who
have been indicted, including a "gun
MolL"
A few hours after the
Reuben job the Grand Jury handed
down the Indictments against the
four.
There booty it is said will
reach almost a million dollars.

Gallant Forgot Lease;

May Have

to

Pay Plenty

NEW YORK
Ambassador

Clab
Vera Burt
Bid Clark
Rclle Stanley

Grill .Ktbe. Craig-

a- Taylor
Larry Slry Bd

Porot

|

|

A valon Club
May A Morrle
Krunkle Morris

Dobra
Yucona Cameron

Ed Gallasher. Jr.
B Lambert Band

Mile

Saxl Holtsworth

O'Brien 81s
Joe Condulo

B4

Mtb

Clab

Sc.

Mary Mulhern

Ramey

Will Hollander

Dorothy

Mildred Kelly
Dolores Grlffln

I

Ud

Olaser

Arthur Gordon!
Jennie Marvin
Marjorle Lcet
Virginia Rocne
Eutelle Levello

Rose Stone
Marion Swords
Flossy Cryon
Jane Qray
J Friedman

Dolly Sterling
Blaine Palmer

1

Novelties, Artists

For

lAdler Well

A B

Leonard Bd
Barron WUkoa's

Rot

New

York's Greenwich
The padlock caused Barney Gallant to open his new Club

street,

in

Village.

Barney on West 3rd street, forgetting a 10-year lease at rentals ranging from $3,600 a year to $4,500 annually, which he had signed for at

Oeo Olsen Bd
Chatena Shanley
Will Oakland
Chateau Band
Clro'c
Ciro's Follies

Dot Rhodes
L Smith Bd
Club AInbnsn
Johnny Hudglns
Fowler's Orch
Jean Starr
_
Abble Mitchell

Baboon
Bdnor Frilling
Maryland Jarboo

Bddle Cox

[

Bobby

Howard A Fables

I

Glayds Kremer
• Avalon Peaches

lam

Friars

Al Moore
»'
«,__...
8
v?lT,
i
.i
i? J
Ruth Walker
Freddie Waeh'gton

SoL Wagners Orch

Menlln

iLew

Buster

Seymour A George
Carolyn Larues
Paul Haakon
Rosalie Dorn
on CMa
D on Xnteno & Mae m Brunles Orch
Prmnk cornwell
College
Lillian Powel
Qua Ouderlan
Ruth BttTng
Elide Wibb
Crusader's Bd
A Lyman's Orch
Ethel Mooes
Katlnka
Kenwood Vlllnco
Vivian Harris
Russian Revue
Marlon Kane
Madeline Odium
Balalaika Bd
Lorraine Hayes
Gladys Bryson
Kit Kat Korner
Earl Gllson
Rence Harris
Qlmme Girls Rev
Antoinette
Graham 3a
Owendolyn npi(llm
„ y F e dB
Kenwood Orch
Hyacinth Sears
V Oodfroy Rev

w

Penning

Estelle

P

I

the MacDougal street night chib.
Vincent C. Pcpe this week took
Judgment for $1,000.02, for three
months' rent, with likelihood new
suits for the rcmalner of the lease
will

be started.

Plaptation Sold
The

Salvlns

have

disposed of
their interest in The Plantation in
the Shuberts* Winter Garden building, where Florence Mills heads an
all -colored

revue.

The Plantation was reopened by
the Salvlns under favorable terms
It Is said.
The rent to the Shuberts was a percentage of the gross
receipts while Lew Leslie produced
the colored show under a percentage arrangement of the cover
charges.
Business at the Plantation like
nearly all of the night clubs of late
has been reported decidedly off.

DIDN'T FIT IN CABARET
Cannes, March 12.
Jenny Golder lasted but a week
at the Restaurant des Ambassadeurs
In the Casino Municipal here.
Miss Golder Is popular In the
music halls but Is not a cabaret attraction, and so discovered. Gudrun
and Galloway substituted for her.

The Club Basha, 2493 7th avenue,
has a nightly rcvuo with Bernle
Roberson's Maryland Ramblers the
musical attraction.

,

,

Club Anatoi
Grace Fisher
Roslta'A Ramon
Muriel DeForrest
Oallo

Helen Henderson
Ruby Steeveno
Jerry Dryden

Dorothy Shepperd
Dorothy Charles
Clatre Davis

May

Clark
Reser Bd
Club Barney
Hale Byrrs Bd

H

,

Amy

BILL

Atkinson

Bloom Bd

I

Knight Club
Lester Bernard

|

Brown

Frltsl

Bobble

Kendall Cnpps
Edith Shelton
Club Deanvlllo
Earl Lindsay Rev
Joe Roman Bd
Clnb Lido
Chick Endor

Violet

Mann

Tommy

Purcell

Davls-Akot Oreh
Clnb Sans Gee*

Rev
Dane

Terryettes

Jerry

San Oene

I

Connie's Inn
Colored Revue
Connie's Band
Cotton Club

W

Brooks Rev
Bddle Rector
Ralph Cooper
Evelyn Shepard
Mlllte Cook

Jeffery Tnvc
Beautiful Girls
Clay's Virginians

Club
Areu

Little

Rubin A
Marie Alvores
Millie

Adama
McKee

Jimmy Hodges

McCune

Shaw

Dean vi lie

Hulbert's Perlots

Mora La Breton

Huhn
Ooodman Bd
The Owl
Colored 8how
Owl Orch

Trevls

M

Parisians
Odette Myrtll

Tune Tinkers

Olive O'Nell
Wayne Allen

Mile. Nltta'jo
Carlos Conte

Mary Mulhert
Eva Belmont

Nina Gordanl
Michel Dalmatoff

HaSto Maxfleld

Bd

Lucyenne Boyer
Parody Club
Van A Schenck
Oypey Byrnes
Broderlck A Leon
[gnats Orch

-

Blchman Club
Harry Rlchmaa

Mme.

R Coleman Orch

Oeo McQuInn

Bobble McQulnn
Harold Fletcher

Bernlee Petker

Embassy Clnb
Marguerite Price
Lee Arnold

Downs

Mary Salisbury
Orch Miller A Farrell

Walker

Margie Crosby

Peggy English
James Boys Orch
Coral Gables Clnb
P Whlteman Orch
Jan Oarber Orch

BUtmore Hotel

A Malson

Stewart

Mori's

Ward

Sis

Moato Carta
Phil Kestln
Lucille Williams

Willie Jackson

Serenaders

Ina

Victory

Buddy McDermott
Yvette Qulnn
Flokeat
Willie

Jackson

Southern

Syncop're

LI bo

So Serenaders

Polly

Kathlene Martyn
Mary Jane
Blan*»r A Farrah

Guy A Vanduren
A Hickman Orch
Muleteer Grin

Andre Do Prang

Monya
Nat Bruce Orch

Vvette Rugel

AlrmWHookey
Gene Woodward
CriUon

Tomson Twins
Revue

Bntler
Helen Bldwell
Madelon Mackenzie Earl Gray Orch
Art Larson's Orch Madge Rush
Club Lido
Pershing Palace Jackie Souders Or
Prince Rajah
Grace Hamilton

Bud Whalen

Flo Whitman
Club Morocco
R's'l)
Louise Granville
Joe C Smith Rev
Town Clnb
Dixie Field
Josephine Taylor
C Lorraine's Orch
Flo Whitman
Tearney'a T'n Club
Lo Paradls
Lew Jenkins

Sam Kahn'e Orch Eva Tanguay
Chen Pierre
Martha Mortell
Shirley Buford
Carolyn La Rues
Tina Tweedle

Meyer Davis Orch
In South Sea

Parody Cafe

Phil

Night

Murphy

Isles

Mny Mower Garden

Stewart Allen
Margie Ryan
Bobble Marcellus
Virginia

Moo

Shcftell

Tex Arlington

SUNDAY DANCING BILL

Buys Newark's Paradise

THE GREAT

JOSEPH GINZBURG

(

Orch
Daye

Ilacr

'Dorothy

road
Night club and
house
proprietors admit the "spender" Is
passing.
Patrons good for a heavy check

nowadays are seldom seen. Time
was when a check might run into
the thousands with the spending
covering a period of days, or might
even hit one thousand in one night.
But no more, say the restaurateurs.
While on the reverse other cafe
men claim that It's not the spenders themselves who create large
checks it's how they are "carried
along" by the people running the

—

restaurant.
Being "carried along" and being
different.
When
are
"taken"
"taken" the spender only goes so
while when being "carried
far,
along" througa extreme attention or
friendliness by the house men. the
spender thoroughly enjoys himself.
"Up the road" around New York
this winter has been a good example of the change. There Isn't

a road house between Columbus
circle and Stamford that has had
a check in any one night approximating by itself $200. It the old
days some of the road houses could
close for the rest of the week after
one party or so with spenders
ing them had called.

pilot-

Downtown New York may be an
exception here and there but not
in such plentitude they can be
noticed.
Too many night clubs
downtown may be the explanation
there and too many night clubs
downtown Is the explanation for
"the road."
'

Albany Cabaret Reopens
Albany, March

23.

Club Petite, a cabaret at Ell
Broadway, in the city's business district, which was closed for several
days, has reopened with a new
troupe of entertainers and new colored orchestra.
Danny Brooks, a
tenor of exceptional qualities, is the
star performer. His male associate
Is Pat Pansy, who specializes in
southern and negro songs. The girl

singers are Jean Comaz and Jimmy
Denlng.
The hostess is Peggy Ackerman, a
chic and fascinating blonde.

The cabaret Is owned and operated by Tommy Dyke, who recently returned from Miami, where
also he operated a cabaret.

DANCER'S BAD FALL
Milan,

Bobble Green
Orchestra

Charlotte

Ramonde

Naomi Do Musle
Jack Med ford
Ivnn Meshlikln

Balalaika Orch
Jack Stern

Suzanne Keller
Blue Devils

Bd

Better Ole
Bernstein Orch
Joo Bombrest

Dorothy Daye

Spanish Village
S Tupman Orch
Kloanore Le Manco O'Donmll Orch
Wnrdmnn Park Margaret Agriel

Nena De Sylvia

the 'Spenders?

Venetian Gardens

WASHINGTON

Helen Hurke
Anita Gray

Where Are

Evah B Fontaine
Rosenthal Orch

TAMPA, FLA.

Irene Feary

Lido Orch (B

Kaltlln.

It

SEATTLE

Peggy Burns
Pierce Keegan

Los Angeles, March 23.
Charles Seeman, midwest theatre
A hot battle) In City Council may
Iftie Only Original
man, has bought out Herbert Glass spell the doom of the Venice Sunand Ralph LUum In the ownership day dancing question which comes
of the Paradise ballroom, Newark, up for voting on April SO. Councilthe leading dance place In the Jer- man Randall succeeded In InterSIR
sey metropolis. He will Inaugurate polating the words "and all night
Famous International 8tar
new policy.
a
dancing" Into the proposition which
Kins' of the Radio: Prince of N. T.
Jfavr Playing Hl»u Claee Club*. Concert
Only ultra "name" dance organl- may defeat the MIL An effort on
York
City
In
New
Vaudeville
and
will
booked,
be
handled
the part of other councllmen to dezatlons
Personal Direction
through National Attractions, Inc. Icte the wording was unsuccessful.
WILLIE d EUGENE

HOWARD

Allen

FLA.
PALM BEACH,Walker

Wynn

A Oladys
Gladys Blair
O* Link's

Pierce

Billy

Edna Llndsey

Bob

Johnson's Orch

Rendezvous
George Sis

MONTREAL, CAN.
|MenzIes Collegians
NEW ORLEANS

Chas Kerr Orch
Montmartro

Bronze Melba

Elsie Janls

A

Venetian Gardens

Hazel Verges
Piper
Scran ton's Sirens
Qulxario
David
Ringside
Marque A Marq'tte

Al

Half Moon
Fink A Patklerre
Embassy Clnb
Moss A Fontana
Hollywood Clnb

SALT LAKE

Yvonne George
Loulou Hegoburu
Maria Kleva
Leo Bill

Selvin

Hammond

Jean

Martha Martell

Alfredo

Bainbo Gard<
Brnle Young Rev

BUly Williams

Helen Doyle

Rose

Hoy

P Howard A Orea

Badger Syncop't'rs

O'Connor 81s
Shirley Buford

Parody Cafe
Phil Murray

Susie

MILWAUKEE

81s

John Wade's Orch

Virginia Cooper

Pertlo

Lawrence Ford
Sidney Reeve

Debutants

8

Paulette Lapere
Betty Moore

Mlrador Orch
Oladys Mints
Balnbow Gard
Clint Wright's Orch Vera Amazar
Clnb Mayfalr
Frank Llscheron
Frances Williams
Rendezvous
Maurlne Marseilles Whalen A Hosford Sleepy Hall A Bd
Moore A Randolph
Dorothy A Anna
Montmartro
Edward Arthur
Jay Mills
James Barton
Merle Smith
Cliff Edwards
Babe Kane
Gladys
Andes
Harry Fender
Eddie Clifford
Eleanor Terry
Claire Luce
Williams Sis
Marie Pollltt
C Straight's Oreh
J Chapman Orch
Samovar
Silver Slipper
Louvre
Bud Murray Rot
Mlgnon Rene
Pat Casey
Flo Lewis
Robert Fohl

Montmartro

Kddle Jackson
I.e\f Clayton
Ryan SIMcre
Flf

Helen Savage
Caruso Quart

Little

Booking
Little Club
High Class Boppcr Crabs nad Cafes Wanda Goll
Guy McCormlck
Woods Theatre Bid*., Chicago

6

Hazel Colce
Annie Dates
I«orrlen Harris
Pauline McDonald
Minnie McDonald
Plantation
Jonah Dlcklns'n Bd Florence
Mills Rev
County Fair
Will Vodery Bd
Eddie Worth Bd
Beadrsvoms
Entertainers
Duke Cross
Dover Club
M Goodman Orch

Jimmy Durante

Bernle's Orch
Hodges Follies
Frank Lib use

Decellton

PARENT

Bernlee Turrows
Ross Gorman Bd
Margie Ryan
*»*nionds Roberts Me„. De Sylvia

B

Wholman

Marguerle Edwards
Ethel Bryant
Janet Sis
Minnie Allen

M

Mirad or
Foklne Ballet
J Johnson Bd
Monte Carle
Bert Lewis
Johnny Dale

Drusllla

Billy

Silver Slipper

Al

'Scrambled Legs"

Bobby Dale
Ethel Wolfe

Ted Relly Rev
Kllnor Kearn
Borrah Mlnnevltch Alia Walla
Buddy Kennedy
"Dubbles"

George Walsh

Clnb Deaavtlle
Durant A Durbln
Salt A Pepper
Fleetwood Boot
Oene Fosdlck Orch
Margie Vllanl
Janet Stone
Bee Jackson

D

Bd Lowry

A

Marshall

MIAMI
Don Lanlng Girls
Washburn Orch

Mildred Manly
Dolly Moore
Victor Coplln
Adela Gould
Icentgny Serenaders Brund'ge A Kraem'r
Mildred Enrlght
Vanity Fair 4
Alamo
Mile Nina
H Osborne Orch
Florence Shubert
Kitty White
Kalami's Hawallana|{r rMn k Sherman
CImb Avnlon
Edna Hodges
|La Mae A Joslno
Bert Gilbert
Buckley StlllwellAC Lester Howcon A C Leonette
Ball
Handler's Orch
|A1

Martha Rltchlo
Ivy Anderson

Arabian Nights

Yanlty Fair
Adele Walker
rene Faery

A Tamea

Bran

Clnb Alabasa

Orch

Hoffman Orch

pi erco

Mitchell
Blklns Orch

C C Snowden

Orch

Snell

Dlile Fiords

Cele Davis

Jaok Denny Bd

Val Roberts
Oladys Cook
Addle Moraa

Cotton CImb
Booth Sea SVn'd rs Frisco Nick

Julia Oerlty
Joe Lewie
.

H

floff

LOS ANGELES
Will

H Owens

CHICAGO
Frolics

Frivolity
lxon
HaI
Violet McKee

Dantes

L Slllman
Lellta Westmaa
Miller Orch

Ray

Cafe Lniayetto
June Pursell

Orch

|Nat Nazarro Jr
Billy Adams
c7ar"eW" Robinson iMarguerite Howard Doris Bobbins
Mazzola
Fink

Norma

Show

Colored

Rubye Keeler
Mary Lucas

I

|

Prohibition and a padlock are
likely to cost Barney Gallant a
large amount for rent on his former
Club Gallant, Inc., which he operated at 40 Washington Square south
with entrance via 48 MacDougal

|

H

Tei
|T Gulnan

iBdltb

Helen Sheperd
Dorothy Deeder
Richard Bennett
„ ,
Harry Archer Band

DETROIT, MICH.
Addlsoa
Lee Morse
Bddle Cos

rohnnr Clare

I

McKlnney
Blaekman Orch

Irene

Oroen MIU

Daa McCarthy
Mlgnon Laird
Mabel Olsen
Albert Bark*

and Floor Shows

CITY, CAL.

NlghtlagaJo

One of the local prohibition agents
presented himself to Elder Samuel
Kaltlln, claiming that he was a Jew
and that he would use the wine only
for sacramental purposes. After it
was delivered the agent arreeted

O.

Johnny Ryan
Emerson Gills Orea

I

larry Cook
Harry Vernon

YORK

CABARETS Anywhere

Ore*

Jangle Cafe)
A Caul

Harry Bloom

MS7-8I

t

Murphy Orok

Loughery

Collet

Clab Madrid
Adel* Gould

Starbnok

BROADWAY.

SeWta

Morris*

CLEVELAND,

ORCHESTRAS

Stb Ave. Clab
Frances Williams
Bert Hanlon
Bobbie Cliff
Elisabeth Brown

I

12th
1560

Bd

|M Special*

A

Tarrarla

Van Lows
]

Bd

Casa Lopos
V Lopes Orch
Fowler * Tamara
Mitchell Bros
Masked Countess
Jeanette Gllmora
Burns Sc Furaa
Chantee
Alice Lawler
Arthur Brown
Eddie Joyce
Persy Dougherty

Tambourine
Tim Crana

WuVnWl

4

lALr T.

ing victory.

SUves SUpps*

Coleman Bd

B A L

W

Tootsies O

decision

Sohuldt that tha 100 quarts of sacra,
mental wine taken from a local Jew*
lab church belonged to the congregation and hence could not be seized
la looked upon here an a far-reach-

A Klrkw'd
Kadmar

Polka De4

T

CULVER

Nat Miller
Ana Page

Caravan Clab

mil

Tucker's Playg*d
Sophie Tucker
Bd Blklna Bd

S.

Dorothy

Davis Orch

Jockey Francisco
Cunningham Joey
Benton
Beauty O'den' Choo
Billy Burton BA
Olivette
Jimmy Carr Bd
Villa Toaloo

"Ripples" Covert
Bernlee Petkere
Frances Mallery
Ruth Sato

Jean Oaynor
Ed Michaels

Bob Connolly Rev
San Soncl Rev
Waldroa

Billy

O'Rourke

Tassl*
Schaplro

Davis Band
Dorothy Bcrger*
N Brlnkley Olrl

Lao

Si

BALTIMORE
Martin

M

Violet

Pesry Hart

Eddie Thomas

B

Townea

Harriet

Wright Oreh Prosper A Marat
Frank Sherman
Brnest Brans Co
T Morgan Dancers
Gerald Levy Orch d C Edwards Orea

Jr

Washington, March 23.
of Police Judge

Tha

Clint

Blaka

Billy

A Norma
A Carroll

Rose
Cliff

Gladys Mints

O'Rourke
Hope Minor
Viola Cunningham

Swor

Irene
Carlo

I

Teddy Kins
Andy Hamilton
Harry Nadell
Arts

Blgelow

Kitty Bolllp
Al Roth
Diana Hunt
Williams Sis
Dooley 81s
Cliff

Sterling

Dolly

as Below Listed

Ritchie Craig,

Bd

SUpoov
Dan Healy
Silver

vergiadee

Baekataco CImb
Johnny Marvin

Beau

Hlenda

IB Lindsay Rev
Al B White
Olive McClore
I

Nadja
Ranson

Margaret Hellwlc
Doris Dickinson
Brad Mitchell
R Jordan's Orcb

Beth Challle

Cltleo.

Cabarets and

In

24. 1926

SACRAMENTAL WINES
CANNOT BE SEIZED

CABARET BILLS

REUBEN'S FOR $6,000
A

Wednesday, March

La Java
rote Maclas Orch

$25 (or Slot Machine
Convicted of gambling in having
operated a slot machine in a store
at 800 8th avenue, Martin Burke,
waiter, of 843 Columbus avenue,

March

10.

An

English cabaret dancer, Jans
Carlton, from the Hotel Rltz. is in
a local nursing home due to injuries received while rehearsing for
the La Cova dancing club, where
she was to appear with her American dancing partner, Robert Gor-

ham.

The floor Is of glass for the purpose of illumination and a portion
had been removed for repairs. The
dancer failed to notice this, falling
throught the hole to a room below
and badly bruising both legs.

NIGHTINGALE, COAST, BURNS
Fire at

Los Angeles, March 23.
dawn In Culver City has

practically destroyed the Nightingale Cafe.
Polico have started an Investigation of the fire, which began a few
hours after the place had been
ordered closed for a month.

Plantation in Philly

The Plantation is the title of a
was fined $25 in Special Sessions.
new colored Philadelphia night club
Burke was arrested by Policeman that opened In that etty at Ridge
Langdon Feb. 17. The officer testi- avenue and 22nd street March 12.
fied
several men were Inserting
The principal features are Hartcoins In the machine when he en- well and Louise Cook and Cliff's
tered the place.

Arcadians.

Wednesday, March

OUTDOORS

24, 1926

VARIETY

INDOOR CIRCUS

INSIDE STUFF

47

OBITUARY

ON THE OUTSIDE
Freak Run Record
doable-man freak, holds the record for freak attraction allow*
Libera
has
been the headline attraction for 21 week*
Broadway.
fug on
It Hubert * Museum on 4 2d atrect, New York, and la held orer Indefinitely. Llbera'a engagement Is said to shatter anything of Ha kind for a
fr«ak attraction In a single spot, even surpassing the previous 10*ftre«k
records held by freaks at the former Hubert Museum on 14th street
•

STRANDS-HURT

CHARLES VERNER
theatre chairs in Maryland, West
Charles Ycmht, 78, who had b<>en Virginia and Pennsylvania.
His brothers. H. Clay and Benjawith "The Judy's Husband." William Hodge's sliow at tho Plyin- ih, min H. Kvans, will continue to opBoston, was found dead in bed .it crate the theatres in which Mr.
the Hotel McAlpin there. Death was Kv.u s was Interested.
due to natural causes.
MAGGIE MOORE
Mr. Verner was a newspaperman
M.-^
Moore
uv '.ii';van), 70,
In Melbourne, Australia, more than
statrc
star of a past j-'em ration, who
50 years ago. but undertook a stage
dieil
In
San
Frani-i.se.>.
was hurled
career, acquiring a reputation us a
singing comedian in Great Britain, there last vaok in Holy Cross CemNew Zen land, Tasmania, India ami etery. The funeral was attcndi 1 by
Bert Catley, Anmi i«\an reprover. athe Far Kant.
Verner tive of Ada luovo; Harry Mu!i;:r,
For many years Mr
starred in Irish plays in this country and in the early '80s took the

Libera,

yew

T6rk:
Despite high rental Hubert's has been showing a handsome profit for
Its operators. It offers a t-ln-one at a 31 -cent sate*
Equity's Tent Show Meeting
The meeting In Chicago of tent show ownfis under the auspices of
Equity resulted in the formation of a protective association to which
Equity pledged support. Only 13 show owners were present. Letters
and wires were received from about 30 more with the indicated charter
membership placed at about 50.
Frank Dare, Equity's Chicago representative, estimated the total number of tent shows in the country ns 300, of which, according to another
Equity representative, Mr. Delmain of Kansas City, 75 percent ore already
100 percent Equity.
A hitch developed at the Chicago meeting which threatened to wreck
Equity specified
the young organization before it was fairly started.
as the one condition of its active support that the tent show organizaSome of the mantion should insist on its members being all -Equity.
agers figured this condition would keep other managers from Joining,
but in the end the dissenters withdrew their objections.
The two problems considered most pressing by the canvas top rep men
High license is a matter of local
are high license and high royalty.
politics largely with the movie interests in the various towns trying to
get over discriminating ordinances against the tents. High royalty is a
matter of the dogmatic and arbitrary price- fixing of the play brokers
which in turn encourages piracy.

Patterson Bankrupt;
Owes $109,900—Assets

Jus.

Kansas dity, March 23.
Pattejrson, formerly owner

James

CARNIVALS

•

j

I

Local

Girls

Warrant for

—Flock

of*

Swear Out
Guy Baldwin

:

..">

Attachments

i

Danville.

111..

March

23.

The Baldwin indoor circus, owned
by Guy Baldwin, which wallowed
around in the slough of financial
shoals last week while attempting
to operate at the Armory under
auspices of the American Club, went
on the rocks with a crash, when 11
local girls, contestants in a beauty
event, signed a warrant charging a
confidence game, and two acts traveling with the show attached the
box office to secure $1,500 back salary claims.
Baldwin left for Chicago two
nights before the show closed, and
wired the local hotel at which his
acts stopped to check them out.
Baldwin was arrested Ave days
later in York, Neb., his hideaway,
after descriptions of the promoter
had been broadcast through the
middle west. SherifT Timm secured
Chicago, March 23.
requisition papers in Springfield and
The announcement
emanating is
en route to Nebraska to bring
from tho headquarters here of the
Baldwin back to this city to answer
American Circus Corporation that
the confidence game charges.
parades, will have no part In the
The show tried to go on after the
season

circus,

*

600

Coast Pageant

in

San Francisco, March 23.
be more than 600 people
In "Araby," the pageant to be staged
here this week in the Civic AudiThere

will

be

torium by the Shriners.
given on three nights, March 25-27.
It is to

There Is to be a ballet of 225 girls,
a chorus from the forces of the San
Francisco Grand Optra Company, a
•core of solo dancers, including
Ruth Moore, and other features.
Karl Eber is directing the spectacle.

Luna Park
March 12.

Voltsrra Takes

Paris,

Leon Volterra, director of the
Casino de Paris, has obtain* 1 control of

sort

Luna Park

The redirection

here.
his

be under

will

next year.

their 100-

TightS
Opera Hose and

Silk

Stockings
Are Our Specialties

QUALITY
PRICES

LOWEST

Jold and Silver Brocade*. Th«atiicai
lewelrjr. dpangle*. etc.
Gold and Sil-

ver Trlmmlnga. Wlga, Beards and all
Iftoda Theatrical.
Sample* tipon

meat.

WYLE &

J. J.
(8ncceeaors to

BROS.,

Slegman

Inc.
Well)

a>

New Tor*

It-tO.Eeat tTtb Street

FERRIS

WHEEL

and Carrousel

FOR RENT
In Palace Amusement Tark. best
location In Anbury Pnrk, N. J
.

on

Avenue,

Lalto

walk

and

through

to

facing

Casino,

with

BoardArcade

Cookman Avenue

at

the city's busiest corner; plnnt In
• >>«ni..t»i v n>«r clf»«n condition; a

Rent, $25,000

P-P 8eason

STEINBACH CO.
Asbury Park, N.

J.

SCENERY
DRAPERIES
•CHELL 9CJKMC STUDIO.
and

19.
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Williamson, Ltd., and

theatrical celebrities.

Maggie Moore was well known In
Australia and from which country
she returned thm months ago.
*

The father of M irgcrct Hesslcr,
concert viollniste ;md va udevilllan,
died in New York City March 18.
Mother

of

Ed-!!*.-

(Cole and

Cole

W.

Snyder) died at her home., 110
113th street, New York. March

William A. Bentloy, 49, proprieOrchard Amusement Park, Ba-'

tavia, N. Y.. died In Batavla
16 after a long Illness.

the time of his collap.se he wan
en route to Arizona In the hope of
benefiting his health.
Following an active stage career,
Mr. Golden became a lecturer nnd
had made many speeches In behalf
of the Sinn Fein party and had also
acted as secretary of the association for the Recognition of the Irish
Republic.

PalnT"Si»rhvg7r.

SHADY LANE REOPENING

well known among
picture exhibitors and jn oJia vrs.
He began his career as exchange
manager for»Warner Brothers, Cincinnati, and later took over tho Fox
Exchange there. Three years ago

=

was

John Zanft induced Muller to go
California and study production.
His wife and daughter survive.

to

I

AL MAYER

M. EVAN8
Evans, 62, president,

March

county
(Traer, la.) fair is uncertain. For
the last several yea»~s the fair has

Rejoicing In colored theatrical
over two recent developments. One is the endorsement by
the mayor of the date for the colored pageant, "Redemption," whl'h
J. Henri Barbour produced in the
new Fair Park, Dallas, making it
the first time that a Negro affair
had ever been held in the place.
The other was the engagement

nvsoclati-'n, ;\t its
nn.-i) meeting
th;s wc.-'-. (!m did !o abandon attcini ::m t-i hold a ti .'r this fall but
ir p". inning ujmwi ;"-q
ing a pennaTi-ni. tite arul lu'.iiiching the fair in

ifotel "Bfftmorc, Kansas City, it being the first time that any ro'on d
orchestra had been engaged by thr»t

W0 SWIMMIT7G POOL

circles

not paid.

The Yankton

(S. D.)

>

f

ttrrnal
1924

llfa

MOTHER

Kessely's Murlonettes.
sons, Alphonse

A
and

Charles Chapman, 71, many years
doorman at the Howard Athenaeum,
Boston, died there March 20 at the
City Hospital.

The father of Ray Callahan*, treast
urer or~CnahTh B 4Bth Birert.'tttndat his home in New York March Iff.
The father

of Sebastian (Buster)

Homer, treasurer of the Gaiety, died
March 20.

The father of Arthur Sheldon of
tho fr-Jhub'Tt ottlec died about two
Victor Gottschalk, son of l/ouis
Gottsehalk, the composer, dhd In
Hollywood March 20, following an
illness of more than a year.

James F. Condley, ?>6, for 12 years
treasurer of the International Association of Dancing Masters, died
Monday at his home In Auburn, N.

He ha

Y.

slnco

been a dancing master

1

18'J5.

Buys Mellville Agency

Tama

of the

'21,

Kent, survive.

FAIRS
Tho future

Into

pasift d

rho

weeks ago.

ARCH
M.

and loving memory of
Beloved Son

In sacred

I

widow and two

Gus Muller, 4Q, forme* business
manager of Fox Film Comedy companies, died In a hospital at Banning, Cal., March 18 of pneumonia.
At the timo Mullir was stricken
he was recovering from Injuries received in an automobile accident at

Arch

March

Johannat W. Kessel, 66, died
March 13 at h!s homo in Iallp, L. L,
after a year's
illness.
Kessel'g
vaudeville act was known as Don

Carlos
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County Fair
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Frank Wirth and George Ha mid
have purchased tho Frank Mellville
The Mellville
fair booking agency.
oifice is on». of the oldest agencies
devot"J to outdoor attractions and
at one time v/aa ra.ted the most imin the eastern ib-ld.
Melville liomo will bo drop- 4
ped, ihe ag«-rn-y being absorbed by
the Wirih-H.Miiid Office.
The two
ofiices got into a controversy last
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Dreamland,

Mr. Kronau has managed several
outdoor amusements on the Conti-
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Reiss Shows' Opening March 20
March 20 Is anwunc d by the S; t
Rel*i| Rhows as th«-ir opf-nlng seasoil's date at Augusta, Ga.

ltd

agent for

JO PAIGE SMITH

J. II. Barbour, musician and comBerlin, March 12.
Leo Kronau has been appointed poser. p;nns to stngn his ppoctaclo
manapcr of the local Luna Park. in New Orleans, Fort Worth and
He was formerly in the States nnd Chicago.
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biggest show parade offered in lato with a capacity of 600 dancers.
years and also the largest Wild
West parade known. The Millers
will continue the parade with their
Colored Spectacle

tinues as producing clown.

i

i.ot .ls

II

Berkeley, Western Maryland and
ter failed to materialize.
coming of these^_cl£cji«esr
Myers & Grauman, operators of Tri-.State Theatre Companies, died
Al G. Barnes discontinued parades
his homo in Lor.aconing, Md.,
at
on his wild animal show two sea- the park, are reported as having
Interested additional capital.
sons ago.
The March 20. Interment at Moscow,
The Miller Bros. 101 Wild West new money will be expended to pro- Md.
Mr. Evans Tsas proprietor of
Show, which took to the road last vide additional rldea and amusement
season after an absence of about devices before the resort reopens. Evans' Opora House, at Lonaconing,
seven years, featured a parade to Another Innovation will be a ticw many >"ars ago, and later became
advantage.
It
was by far the dance pavilion under construction head of three companies owning

APPT.Y

lie

,

and

Charlie Sparks also will keep on
offering parades with his circus, a-s
will
Christy Brothers, the same
being true of tho smaller shows
do" r» the line to the smallest overland circus.
Edward YVueekner, who will again
lead the band on the HagenbeckWallace Circus, is to serve as mail
agent on the show this year, a duty

lie

With

YoU»

Peekskill, N. T., March 23.
Shady Lane Park will not be
policy but the loss of business experienced during the first several scrapped as an amusement resort
weeks caused the owners to revert this season despite reports that the
to the old practice on each of the ground had been taken over by a
shows. Accordingly it is expected realty development company as
that this year considerable more sites for bungalows.
The fealty

outfit.

r»r\not »fiy
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Mr. Golden's health became impaired and a nervous breakdown
resulted In a complication of diseases that caused his demise. At

paper will be used tojxepald the deal pending throughout the win-

BEST and

the
the

March

hospital,

John Robinson
shows started out with a no-parade

beck-Wallace

46,

who came

years ago,

boss skipped, but was not successful.
Everything that could be attached was slapped up with a sheriff's order.
Th* performers got little from their two night shows, and
the musicians In the circus abandoned efforts to give a benefit dance
for themselves when most of the
rooms for the featured acts- and de- show hurriedly beat It for Chicago
partme~* heads with the possibility and Minneapolis,
where it was orno private car will be carried for ganized.
At
the manager and executives.
Promised Cash
least five cars will be dropped from
The home-town girls charged the
each show's train. Space for sleeping quarters and show paraphernalia promoter promised $50 rash nightly
to the leading contestants, and a
will be utilized to the inch.
The reason given for th) dropping grand prize of a motor car, upon
The
of parades is that circus lots of which he never made good.
today are farther removed from the American Club found that Baldwin
had
issued about 1,500 passes, killheart °* cities and towns than in
the old days and that traffic con- ing any chance for a gate, and then
gestion makes it difficult to gain attempted to charge 60 cents for
The local
permits for the time-honored bally- reserved seats inside.
deadheads wouldn't fall. The conhoo processions.
The Ringlings were the 'Irst to test fund was drawn upon to meet
discontinue parades with the action current expenses.
Local papers, which have been
taken a few years ago after the
merger of the Rlngling Bros, and bitter against carnivals and similar
Barnum & Bailey shows. To make shows, seized on this flop for a new
up ror the loss of advertising attack. The Baldwin fiasco has apthrough that medium the Ringlings parently driven the last blow against
greatly increased the bill posting J.hla form of amusement and finances
car organization, now using three
such advertising cars In addition to
a brigade.
Last year the Sells-Floto, Hagen-

Who Died March XSth. 1892
GONE BUT NOT FOKQOTTEN
A WAT

Irish actor and
to this country 13
died in a Denver, Col.,

Peter Golden,
poet

NO PARADES

and banner department of

THE LATE PAT ROONEY

PETER GOLDEN

and Gentry Bros,
has filed voluntary bankruptcy proceedings in the Federal program for the coming
of
court at Port Scott, Kan.
its Sells-Floto, Hagenbeck -Wallace
listed
at
$49,900
are
assets
His
and John Robinson circuses leads to
and liabilities at $109,900.
the supposition that each of the
Patterson's home is In Paola, Kan., three shows will take to the road
where the winter quarters of the with no more than 25 cars, Includshow are maintained.
ing a billing car ahead. This means
that there will be very few state
of the Patterson

TO MY FA Til KK

leading part in "Shamus O'Brien."
Mr. Verner was also tho author of
vaudeville sketches and plays.
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS

A HUlst'r
K C Nighthawks
OMAHA, NEB.

Seesacks
Helen A Folka

1st half (29-31)
Carrol A Gormaa
(Others to All)
2d half (1-4)

1st half (29-31)
(New Orleans split)

Warmao A Mack

G Edler A

Girls

Pat Hennlng Co

(Others to

All)

Co
Claude A Marlon
Bart Shepherd Co

NEW HAVEN,

Nell O'Brien

Once Upon Time
Harrington * Green
Golden

Violin

Drown A LaVelle
Frldkln A Rhoda

Adams & T

Slg Frlscoe Co
1st half (29-31)

(Pe)

(21)

Dunce

(Two

to All)

OTTAWA, CAN.

2d half (25-2S)
Naynon's Birds
Joe Rnnkln

Burns A West

A B

Cunningham
(On*

to

All)

2d half (1-4)
A J Pearson

B

Tons Wong Co
(Three to

nil)

MT. VERNON. N.T.

Stanley A Walters
Earl Hall
Helen Hlgglns

Shattuck A Ward
J C Mack Co
1st half (29-31)
(Mobile split)
Aeolian 3

M

Markol A Gray
Burke A Durkin
Col Jack George
Arther A Darling

Proctor's (K)

td half (26-28)
HAD
Wheeler
(Others
to nil)

"a"

1st

"ugene

(29-31)

Clbelll

MUNCIE, IND.
Wyser Grand (KW)
half

(29-21)

4 Nelsons
Alezandor A Peggy
J A I MarllnN
(One to All)
xd half (L4)
McGoods A Lensln
(Three to All)

^

MUSKOGEE. OK.
Majestic
Sanaa rolT

(It)

(tO)

A Son la
Noblett

A

Dyton

(It)

(29)

A
A

Bart
Letour
Anger A Fair
McKay A Ardins

Malla
Foley

Dancers

Grlgg 81s

Walter Newman Co
Eddie White
BUlle Baker Co

4

Ideals

A

Lubln

Amac

Lowrls

PATERSON,

2d half (1-4)
Oliver A Olsen

Joe A Mary Sells
(Three to All)
*

Strand (P) (t9)
Rallstons
Santucci

Ruth

Williams Midgets

NORFOLK. VA.

Keith

Ostosdal (K)
3d half (25-28)
Chapelle A Carlton
Fsrnell A Florence
Janet of France
Bob Fisher

1st half (29-31)

A Ward
A Walters
C Mack 8
Ran Hall Co

Htantey
J

Helen Hlgglns Co
2d half (1.4)
Nelson A Barry Co
Margie Coates

Wrong

Norwood A Hall
Poppyland Kev

NEWARK,

N. J.
Branford (Pe) (20)
Shrine Fash'n Show
His Jazz Bride
(fO)

Harry Carroll Rev
Memory Lane

A Bobby

Ooff

Texas 4
(Three to

Llppel's Kiddles
(One to All)

Proctor's (K) (St)

»

Garrlck (K)
2d half (25-28)

A Van
A Jordan
Babcock A Dolly

Cecil

Shapiro

Lola Arltne Co

(One

A

Laveen

Cross

Babko De Sarlo
Herbert Warren
Margaret Young
'oil

A

ins

Peterson

Vanda Manque Rev

Cummin gs

.lor

(29)

Duel De&erekjarte
(

Others to

All)

State (L)

(29)

•
Miro IMs
Wsjah Sis
J C Morton Co
PJsitQo A Landauer
C iiit'n Koonuy Orch

N'W BRITAIN,

CT.
Capital (K)
2d hair (25-26)
Hall ICrmlnle A B

Rudy Jordan

A

Bprdncr

Boysr

(Two

to All)
1st half (29-81)

LaSille Hasa n

Bd Blum A

A M

Sis

A Barrows
A Dandles
(One to All)
Id half (1-4)
Copcland A Jones
Murray A Charlotte.
Gone

Glrlls

4

Bilk

Carpos Bros
Petrle Novelty 4

(Others to All)

ADAMS. MASS.

N.

Sisters

2d half (1-4)
LaSalle Hass'n A
Minstrel Mnnarchs

M

Lane A Golden
Marjon Dancers
(One to All)

A

2d half (2S-25)

Edwards A
Lane

Lillian

A

Colden
LtiSallu Ha.Tan
(One to All)

AM

NORWICH,

CT.
Falac* (K)

2d half (26-28)

Wolls A Peck
HicksvlUe 4
Furst Os

Julius

(Two

to

All)

OAKLAND. CAL.

(Two

Price

Ouhl
AM)

to

NBWBUHGH.

N.T.

Proctor's (K)
2d half G?S«28)
Cahlll A Wills
Bis:

Hals;

Orch

2d half (l-O
John LaClalr

Burns A Kino
(Throo to

HMW

All)

CABTLR, PA.

CapKoi (K)
|d half (26-28)
|)Uti Darling Co

Jpfhirs

to All)

Pant ages (29)
Rlblo A Lacotyns
CnYlstiaB Ml * B
Stons A Loretto
frcrelda'
One to All)

OKLAHOMA CITT
OrpboasB

(It)

1st half (29-31)

The Gaudsmltbs
Lydlfc Barry
Oullfoyle A Langs
Freda A Palace
Kstells Fay Co
2d half (1-4)

The Meyakus
Llbonatl

half

1st

(29-31)

Marvin 3
Geo Morton

A

Burns

Walter Wilson
Revue Beautiful

Foran

(Others to

All)

P1IT8BURGH, PA.

to All)

2d half (1-4)
El cot a A Byrne

AM law

(Pc) (tt)
Roirs Bd

B A

Alabama Land
Eddls Nelson Co
(Two to All)

"Danes Madn"—"
Davis (K) (tt)

PHILADELPHIA

Chong A Moey
Paul Klrkland
Landlord A Myra

Morton

Lillian

Singer's Midgets

Edna Hopper

Hurst A Vogt
Aces

Geo

Morton
Welch's 31 Inst rets
(One to All)

3

(29)

T A A Waldnrmn
A A
Hamilton Sis A F
Karter's Komedlans Preasler A Klalss
West A Burns
Chas Chase
Olrls

All)

Major Revue
(One to All )

Broadway (K)
2d half (96-26)
Allan Shaw
Raschs Music Roll

A G

Joy Bros

(One

to

Sun Fong Lin Co
Bsbcock A Dolly
Hopper
Edna
(Two to fl*l)

Ineos

Tower A Darrel

to All)

Bennett

A

(One to

All)

Sheridan

A

Ross

Ahearn Tr
half

(29-31)

Orpheum Unit I
Jimmy Reynolds

(K)

y-on sV " "
Tower A Darrell

Rehearsal

Tom

Rellly

Co

1st half (29-31)

Barfreant A Lewis
Hartley. A P*tersos

Roger Imhoff
4 Cameroas
(29)

Joe Marks Co
Moran A Whvsr

QUINCT, ILL
Orpheum (WV)

Johnny Hyman

A

A Norman

Toney

Jean Joyoon
H Santroy Bd ,
Vaa do Voids Tr

H A A

Lords

RRAD1NO, PA.
Majsstlo (K)
2d half (26-28)
Jean A Clare
M'llght In Klllarnsy

A

Casey
Danny Dug gan Co
(One to AU)

A

half

Keyhole Kamoon
(Others to All)
2d half (1-4)
DeMott A Gracla
(Others to All)

BED BANK*

M.

Palaoo (K)
2d half (26-28)
Urist4fcA

Befl

LaVall
1st

A

Sis
to All)

/

hair (29-91)

Chas Boyden

DAS
(Throo

Pearson

Girt on Olrls
(tt)

1st

(Ons to

All)

SHRNANDnH,
td half

"UATt

A V

Whits Black

Tr! Stats 4
Meat the Prlnoa

Ford A Cnnnlngh'm
Loo Kllcks

(Two

to All)
(tt)

Skylarks
"Brewster's MlU'as"

Bis

A L

X Golfers
Al K Hsll

Ifatacha Ramawom
Joe Bogany Tv

Gerald arlffta
St. Louis (O) (tt)
Ferry Corwey
Frankie Heath
Tern piston Bros
Morris A Baldwin
Lloyd A Brtos

PAUL. MINTf.
(Pe)

C^apttol

A Mares

KeenoA*
1st

(tl)

Sis

half

(29-31)

Karl A Roveia
Ross O'Rara

Davs A Trossls
Hawthorn A Cook

AU)

SIOUX CITT. IA.
Orpheum (WV)
half

Stanton

(29-21)

A

Dolores

Demarest A Collette
Webb's Ent
Olsen A Johnson

A Johnson

A

(WV)

Falass

1st half (29-81)
Connell Leon a A

Covan A RuAIn

Masters A Grayco
Al Moors Band
(One to All)
2d half (1-4)

Armstrong

A B

(Others to

All)

SPOKANKs WASH.
Pantagos (tt)
Harry La more
Knoti Frazere Co
Noodles Fajran
Merrltt A Coughlln
Shannon's Band
SPR'GFLELD, ILL.

Karl* (K) (tt)
3

Lyrle (K)
2d half (16-28)
Calloa

Du

Berr

A La Marr
A Avery

Gilbert

Klsaborly

Wyoming

A

Pa#s>

2

half (29-81)
(Norfolk spilt)

1st

Owan McOlveney
Ruby

Billy

3

Proctor's (K)
half (29-21)

1st

Ph A Ed Ross
(Others to

Q11)

Beard

(Ons to

All)

BOANOtLB, VA.
Roanoko (K)
2d half (26-29)
Rsckloas 2

"1st bait ti9«h>

Webb's Bat

Meehan A Newman

Oil

Party

Surprise

(Owe
S.

to All)

Clinton 81s

PTRSB'O, FLA. (Two

KoJJtVs
9d half (98-29)
Permaas a Shelley
Doolsy a Salsa
Noel Lester

Barber

W

Bunrlo Love
Bender A Armstr'g

a

a

Jaeksoa
Ford

SABATOOA*

V. T.

CsasjTiss (K)

td half (26-29)
Platov A Natalie
Charlotte Wirtk

to

All)

td half (1-4)
Csnhell Leona A Z
Alexander A Olsen

Jack Chapman
(Three te

811)

SPbVQF*LD, mass.
Falacs)

(K)

td half (26-29)
Dancing* Demons

Barto

Town

A Mack

Topics
nenry .Regal Co
Twists A Twirls

Dance

Co

Sylvia

Melvlns
Hewitt A Hall

V Rockaer
Matthews A Ayres
C Greenwood
Covan A Marak
Jimmy Savo

Van A Vernon

Geo Dormond

Jaxz-o-Manla
Mallan A Cass
4 Ortons

Merlin

Courtney A Keyes
Heym Lehra A K
Creations

Van A Vernon

3

A Lake
Hyams A Evans
Taylor

Smith

(tl)

Ubert Carlton
Earl Lindsay Rev

WNSOCKET,

R. Is
BUosi (K)
2d half (26-28)

GAM
Conroy
Guth Carmen A
Billy

half

(19-31)

2

Maris Ruseel
(Thres to All)
2d half (1-4)
Raymond Plko
Wright A Msrlon
Those Deere Girls

O

McDennott

(Two

to

All)

WRCE8TR,

MASS*

(K)

Foil

Harris State (K)

2d half (25-23)

Bennett A Myers
Frances A Ruth
Princeton A Watsod
A J Mandoll

W

Danny Dare Co

TONKKK8,

N. T.

Proetor's (K)

«^w.k|»«

•w^Web%u*Mt\ CT: Lamont

Chase

Tongs St. (L) (tt)
Dias Monkeys
Ray Conway A T
Trarey A El wood

BIllls

a

Coiilns

Bsrnum

CRourke A Kelly
Snow Sigworth
td half (1-4)

Eugene

Wood

WATERTTWN,

N.T.

Avos) (K)
td half (26-28)
Russsfl A Tlayes

Finney

TORK. PA.

Reray Co

IA.
Straad (Ps) (91)

A

(Others to AM)

Open) Heaae (K)

WATERLOO,
Brltt

3

Long Tack Sam Co

(K)
2d half (2G-28)
Dare A Yau>»
Cecil Alexander

Hal flkclley Cs
Angel Bros

N. J.

Warden
A Lynn

All)

2d half (1-4)

Willard

Bym
WASB7GTON, FA.

T

L. I.

(L)

Wiley

F'm B way Randow

M

Preasler A Klalss
Creels Fash Plats

A

(One to

Btalts (Pe)
Olid* Gray
"Hell's 400"
Guteraon

Hurio

rapttol (K)
2d half (2S-28)
J'pbine Amoros Co

Willard

1st half (29-31)

Grace

We

All)

WDHAVEN,

A

Bmlle

Murray Girls
Powers A Wallace)

RNTON,

(Three to

Jada 2
Bee man
Carson

A

(29)

Boreo Mirage

Tad Tadman Bd
Will A Holmes

3 Orettos
Nellson A
Crelghton

1st

A Dais
Kikuta Japs

WIN "PEG, CAN.

Kate

(tt)

Nell Paxton
"8 Faces East"

(tt)

I^azar

Freeman A Morton!
B Evans Proteges

Wilson

(21)

Pantagee («t)
Heras A Wallace
Benway A Flornsy
Gray Family
Mack A Stanton
Jarvls Revue

Morton Jewel 4
Laura Ormsbee
Morgan a Sheldon

A

Daniel Diteekin
Milton Davis

TORONTO. CAN.

Raymond Bond Co
Krugul A Robles
D Appalon Co
Haynes A Beck

All)

Metropolitan (Po)

RrvoU (P) (»)
Ledora Bcckmaa
Melroy Sis
Bros d way
jah-os
Barrett A Corlnne
4 Bards

A Cranston
Flagler Bros Rutk
Whin nf- "Synco
2d half (1-4)

Lee

Francis

69 Miles

Hurst

Australian Boys

to

Lo«w*b

Dixie Hamilton

Ross Wyse Co
- fi st

3

Blossom See ley Co.
Corbet t A Barry
Chas Withers Co
La Krem A D Bros
Allen A CanAsld

(Two

(29-21)

Orpheum

(29)
Bryson A Falrchlld

Btal Look Hoy
1st half (29-91)
Nelson's Katland

to All)

half

1st

3

O.

»

(Two

Monroe Bros
Nat Barns

Band

Spender Williams

De

(29-31)

half

1st

Shapiro A O'Mal'F
Wilton His
(Three to All)
2d half (1-4)
Mlehon Bros
Elsie Clark
Princeton A Wat'a

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol (KW)

Keith's Tit)

Shea's (K)

Ryan Sis
Dan Coleman Co
Burt A Roped ale
Royc A Maye

Ex Wives

.

Z

A Bingham

Carr Lynn

Keith's
2d half (26-29)
Louise Wright

A

Palace (K)

Leach LaQulnlan

(29)

to All)

Fisher

Lulu McConncll
Klein Bros

Dal lot t Troupe
Helen Morntti

Ma&sart Co.

Rovlen

Webb's Ent
Demarest A C
Hawhtrono A Cook
SO. BEND. IND.

Sis

Let's

J

TEX*

F*LS.

2d half (26-28)

Stutz

I back's

Faye Co

W1LKES-BARRB

Mln Memories

Nelsons

A Ensign
A Langs
A Palace

Columbia (It) (29)
Arnaut Bros
Henry A Moore
Margaret Pad u la

Sis

Stamm Pam

Satins
half (1-4)

TOLEDO,

3d half (1-4)

Kerr

All)

Juliette Dika
Hadji All

IXhtnTMrdi

(Ons

to

KarLs (K) (tt)

Ward Bros
4

Bvelyn Phillips

OaudsmHhs

WICH.
B.C.

Doroe Operalogus

KaravlenT Co
2d half (1-4)
Hashl A Oaal
Minettl A Jnno

Surprise Party
2d half (1-8)
In Bargravla

Olson
Karl

4

A

Griffith
4 Volunteers

Estelle

All)

WA SH'GTON, D. f.

A

(It)

Adams A

(Three to

Raw Is A Van K

Id
Fred Hushes Co

(26-28)

Capt Kid

1st

(29-91)

Majestle

'

1st half (29-81)
Llteie Plplfax
Long
Lias;

Bobby Heath Co

You've Gotta Dance

(KW)

A Van
A A L Barlow
to

BJAUTB3

All)

WICHITA, KAN.

Freda

Cary Marr

Samuel Co
Burns A BurcheB
Alma A Duval

half

(Others to

Oullfoyle

Montana

RB

Bramlnos
Seymour A Howard
Paul Rahan Co
(Two to All)

PanUs-es (tt)

McGoods Lenzea Co
Monto A Lyons
B Batchelor Co
FA. Gaston
Palmosja

Sla.

(1-4)

2

Howard

A Gray
Geehaa A Garret'a

N. T,

Loew's
1st half (29-31)

Emmett O'Meara

(Two

(Jacksonville spilt)
1st half (29-31)

Silks

half

2d half (1-4)
A Delia
Harris A Holly
H Snodgrass

Clifford

Dan Coleman Os

All)*

Boylo

Paatasjos (tt)

1st

to

Orph cam

TACOMA, WASH.

Slgnor Frisco
2d half (1-4)
Stuart Sis

A Newman

Achilles

to All)

M

A Posy Boy

(29-81)

VANCOUVER,

Ketch

Keith's
half (29-21)

half

Hunter Bailey
Qnce Upon Tims
Fisher A Gilmore

Powers

A Emerson
Ma La Costa Rev

Valentinos

A

Capalano

Elliott

2d

TAMPA, FLA.

A Keelsr
SHAMOKIN, PA.

to All)

2d half (1-4)

(One

Lyle

Mason

(Two

W. PLAINS.

Master Gabriel Co

1st

Babe London

Benny Rubin
4

Clifton

Edna Buekner Co

Oabberts

Fenner Co

Australian Waltes

X-Wlvea

Kennedy Co

Bobby Folsom

3

W

Gaiety (K)

Billy

Stan Kavanaugjh
(One to AU)
2d half (1-4)

(One

All)

Sandy Land* Co

Medlnl 3
Grace Doro
Rlvea A Arnold
In China Co
Trovato
6 Maselloa

Kydell A Mason
Julia Kelety

(Two

Kins

All)

Stanlsloff

(29)
Wlssronn Sis

RieilMOND. IND.

(Three to

Bd

Cecil

ST.

Marrar (KW)

SEATTLE, WASH.

We

UTICA, N. T.

Clinton

McKennas

3

2d

Dashlngton's Dogs

Dunham A O'Mary

Wm

Thorn

2d half (26-28)

to All)
1st half (29-21)

Night Hawks
(Ons to All)
td half (1-4)
Shapiro ST O'Malloy
Wilton Sis
(Three to All)

A

(Others to

(Two

(29-31)

Elsie Clark
Princeton A Watsoa

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand O. B. (WV)

to All)

2d half (1-4)
Sydoll A Spottlo
8 Stsp Children

All)

half

Mlehon Bros

Ward A KaymonJ
Pantases (tt)
Darmond A Hsnttns;
Carl A Wlaters
to All)
M -Donald A Oakos (Oao
1st half (29-31)
Claudia Aiha
Howard A Norworth
Romoo A Dolls
Msehan's Canines
Davis A Nelssa
(Throo to All)
f Bel fords
2d half (1-4)

3d half (1-4)
Oliver A Crangls
(Others
811)

U

(One to
1st

Malvlna
4PM
Herbert

A Girls
to All)
half (1-4)

(One

Co.

(Others to All)
2d half (1-4)

Rose

2d half (26-28)

Mack Co

A Boy

La Veen Gross

(29-31)

Wright A Marlon
Edler

1st

T Collegians

4

Qauticr

Capitol # (K)
half (29-31)

(29-31)

Chas Kellogg
Temple (K)

Richard Wally

Texan

Griffith

Color

UNION HILL, NJ.

Hawks

2d half (1-4)

SCRANTON,

Willard

Adams A
Cycle

All)

Glntaro
Janot Chllds

Nighthawks

2d half (1-4)

All)

half

A

to

half

1st

H'llist'r

Bagger t A Sheldon
Ling A Long

Dunlo A Gregna
Frank Richardson
Hurst A Vogt

(Three to *aTd

(One

K C

Olga Mlshka Co.
(Three to All)

R A B D

1st half (29-21)

T.

Diero

2d half (1-4)
Lloyd Nevada Co

Leo Kids

Berrsns A Fit
Siamese 2
F A O Walters

TAB
Keller

Rosa Rosalie Co

1st

Marrone Lac Rev

Phll'ps

OrpbousB (tt)
Stanton

I.

(One to

Rome A Grant

Qantier

(Fa)

(29-31)

Cal Nifht*.

Cook
Vogues

(tt)

Orantos

()
1st

(29-21)

A Eva

Bell
Phil

Seymour

Thoo BokeA

1st half (39-31)
Doris Judy Girls
Moors A Mitchell
Alexander A Olson
2d half (1-4)
Leslie A Vandergr.

Dudloy

F*N CISCO, CAL.

Goldssi G«to(0) (tt)

Lockfords
Paul Tlsoa OroA

Loow's Clrcns

half

lal

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (It)

Victoria (K)
2d half (26-29)
Horl Co
Cupid's Close U P>
Nelson A Parish
Cruising

(Ono

N.

Sis

A Holmes
WH'LING, W. VA.

Rev

Libonatl

All)

W

A

WllfoM A Newton

Coughlin

Wells

Heath

2d half (1-4)
Novelette Kevue
(Others to All)

Stephens

Powers 2
Span car Carroll
Harry Boland

Bobby Heath Rev

Bobby

Donate Sis
Alice Morley
Stanley

v

Keith's
2d half (26-28)

A A F Stedmaa

A

Cahlll

Ths Meyakos

Co

I

Act Beautiful

Adair

Tramp Tramp Tr ^

(tt)

Billy Abbott
Art Sol Ivan

DeGarmo

Alice

CMuton A Cappsl
Lloyd Nevada Co.

td half (1-4)
Glntaro
Janet Child*
V Bergere Co
*o

2d half (26-28)

Diamond Co
1st half (29-31)

Hampsel A Lenhart
(One to All)

SYRACUSE,

Maek A Brantley

A

3

All)

Proctor's
2d half (26-28)

Coliseum (P) (22)
Santiago 3
Rayes A Speck

Maker A Radford
Trado t

Bd

Bcrnet
Peplto

Mel Klee

Orpheum

Lo Mah-e

Art Impressions
Krafts A Lamont
Homer Llnd Cex

PLAIN FIELD, N J

All)

Burr A
McLaughlin

Helen

Phil A Done
2d half (1-4)

Kom

Elaine

A

Vaughn Comfort

Brke

Francis

Orph Comb No

Hart

Raines A Avery
Ford A Price

Cy Seymour
(One to

Sea.

Barbler 81ms Co.

(•Two to All)
28 half U**i

Karter's

Leo

Brown A Demont

Wilson

A

Alboo (K) (U)
Gardner's Maniacs

A Partner
A Clark

(Two to All)
Musical Johnsons
Bmmott A O'Meara W. SALRM, MASS,
Keith's
Dewey A Rogers

M

Australian Waltes
Cupid's Close Ups
Glady's Darling; Co

LaDent

2d half (1-4)
"Hunter A Bailey
Achilles A N'mast

Sid Grant

half (29-31)
(Jacksonville Split)
1st

Frank Devoe
S.

PROVIDENCE, R.L

to

Vallian

ANTONIO,

Rich

CapHol (K)
2d half (26-29)
Lights A Shadows
Sayre A Mack
Barbler Sims Co
Rui;sell A Marconi
(One to All)
1st half (29-21)

r

Hobbe Carbons Co
Mary Cook Coward

Final

Chapman

W

Winchester

Rood o

(Others to All)
2d half (1-4)
Remos Mlggets
(Others to All)

(One

(29)

2d half

Bums

(tt)

1 1

Gertrude Dwysr
Fashion Hints

(K)

1st

Harrlo (K)

A

Majestic (It) (tt)
Gordon. A Rica
Nathans A Bully
Herbert ' Williams

John LeClalr

Levan A Doris
Sylvia Clark
Denno Rochells

Douglas

Gypsy Ballot

to All)
1st half (29-91)

(One

A

Ballot

8.

TrapsW^

Van Horn A

(1-4)

Dance
Hopper

Cffas

Parisian Art

Stanley

Jimmy Reynolds
Let's

Jack Llpton
Angel us Sis Co
Morley A Anger

Monarchs of Melody

W

Edna
(Two

2d half (26-28)
Hart A Francis

A Harris
Raines A Avery
Stono A Ioleen

fl!l)

half

Palaoo (K)

Mora

1st half (29-Sl>

2d

The Revolters
Charlotte Gr'nwood
B Shorwood A Bros

Bollinger

Princess Rajah

T.

(Three

Coogan

Paul Gordon

1st half (29-31)
J Correlll

Fablano

Jim McWIUtama
Caprice Rev

<!.)

Correlll Co
(Two to All)
2d half (1-4)

Melvlns
NTH'ITN, MASS. 8Bobby
Carbons Co
Calvin (K)
McLaughlin A B

Dancing Pranks

Ross A Mayne
Lyons A Wakefield
Boot Baker Co
Miss Marcelle
BchoAeld A Girls

M

PEORIA. ILL.
Palaoo (WV)

2d half (1-4)

I

A

half (29-31)

(One to

MM™

Allraan

2d half (26-28)

Darling

Bd SchoAeld

Orpheum (99)
TWeston A El no
hjarvo A Knox
B'Nf»WICK, IfJ Reed A La Vers
Olga Myra
BJvoll (K)
(Two to All)

iJlem
Alison

Win. Penn (K)

3

(*)

3d half (2S-28)
Zolla

A E

8

Stanelll

2d half (26-29)
.

Minstrels

"Dancing Mothers"

(Atlanta spilt)
Wordon Bros
Joe Griffin Co
Vox A Talbot
Barry A Whllledge
Texas Chicks

(Two

Francis

Fant

Scantier

Aleko
Dancing Pirates
Smith A Sawyer
Iahlkawa Japs
Paartacoo (St)
Torcat's Roosters

If.

Maurice Samuels
Burns A Burchlll
A Grey
Gcehan A Garretson
Alma A Duval

to All)

Clark

Kody A Brady

A Gay

A

P'Gtnt'FBIB,

Stanley (Pc) (St)
Warlng's renns

(K)

!•

2d half (26-28)

Burks A Durkin
Col George

2d half (26-28)
Rule A O'Brien

Armstrong A Gllb't
Rodero A Maley
Frank Bush
Girlie A Dandles

mi)

to

(Others to AH)

PEN8ACOLA. FLA.

Empire (K)

Clifton Girls

rrwo

Ames Co

1st half (29-31)

to All)
1st halt (39-31)

N.

Holland DockrelICo
2d half (1-4)
Grace Ayers Co
Shapiro A Jordan
Burns A ~West
Sun Fong Lin Co
(One to All)

1st
All)

Newark (P) (tt)
Al Travis Midship f
Dash'gton's Anlm'ls (Others to All)
.lark Sidney
*
2d half (1-4)
Rungalow Love

A Lew
PAWTUCKET. RJ.

Arthur

NORRIRT-WN. PA.

Frank

Roode

Aeolian
Markell

1st half (29-31)
split)

(Richmond

P Saxon Co

Co

(29-81)

McLaughlin

(One

All)

half (29-31)

Ones Upon Time

N. T.

Proctor's
2d half (26-29)

Clifford

Poll (K)
2d half (25-28)

SALT LAKE CITT

Roeders
Short A Shorty
Carr Lynn
I backs Bd
(One to All)

Brew Pomeroy Co

A
A

(l-4>

Bronson A Evans
Eddls Carr Co

De Maria

td half (26-29)

2d half (26-28)

Stuart A Lash
Doris Rus Co.

na

POTTSVILLK, PA.

Mansfield

B Welch's

2d half

(tt)

(Others to AU)

A LaMont

half

Murray A Allen
Dancing Capers
Keno A Oreeb
Okla Orch

S'CBUKNTO, CAL.

Atl)

Vaughn Comfort
McCoy a Waltoa

Cy Seymour

1st

Co

Hipp (K)

Phillips

A

A

Flo Carrol

Casey

Lytell

Lionel

Clevel'd

2d half (26-28)

Kraft

A Bentley
A Dowrey

Shelton

Ohosxi

2

TROT.

STEUB'NV'LE, O.

(K)

Btjoa

ILL.

(WV)

2d half (1-4)

Ben Hasson Tr
Adelaide Hughes
Dave Ferguson

Lerey (L) (29)

NASHV'LE, TENN.

Tuck. A Clnns

(K)

Nlles

O.

(JX)

2d half (26-29)

(Ono to

Billy Olason

Fttcgibbon

Bis

A| Bcrnlvicl

Shattuck

M. J.

Keith's (tt)
Sully A Mack
Dlehl 81s A McD

ROCK FORD,

1st half (29-91)

Kaufman A K'fmaa
Ann Gold
Kandy Krooks
Co
1st half (29-81)

(1-4)

DnBols
Erie

Leonard

Laroy

Hadji All
(One to fill)

2d half (1-4)
Klevtr Kids

Lucille

B A E Gorman

A

(29)

Rodeo Rev

A Marcelle
Kllnger*s Revue
Coogan

A

Boyne

Barnard

2

Arnaut Bros

Moauue (re)

td half

1st half (29-81)

to All)
1st half (29-31)

Klein Bros

In

Major Revue
(One to All)

Bristol

2

1st half (29-21)

Haney 81s A F
SCHN'CT'DT, N.T. Carrol A Gorman

Larry Stontenb'gh
Ruth, Budd
Marglt Hegedua
Clfford A Marion
Rlts Sorenaders

(29)

Fleurette Joeffrie

(29-31)

Almont

Berk A Sawn
Ross Wyse Co.

Gibson Navigators
Sid Lewis

Melvlns
Jacklo A BUlle
Joe Darcey

A Dumout
A Boll
W Oates A Kaao
Frank Farron
Tong Wong Co

(Two

half

Mitchell Bros.
Billy Hallen
George Price

Summers

3

Miss Dum-Bell

Roy A Dot Deaa

Ray A Harrison
Van Hoven
1st

Bast A Dumko
It J'kson Olrls

PORT8MOUTK,

Holland Dockrlll

Burns A Wilson
Helen Warren Co
Ruby Norton

Bellevue (K)
2d half (26-28)
Deere Girls

Vadle

J.

(K)

(23)

Groh A Adonis
Gross A Barrows
Dl Oastanos

Lordons
H J Couley Co.
Alexander A Santos

Pasrtatrss

2d half (25-28)
Marie CorrcUl Co
Jerry Dean

2d half (25-28)
Rich A Pals

NIAG. FALLS. N.T.

Meal

(Others to All)
2d half (1-4)
La Veen A Gross
Cold Medal 4
(Others to fill)

1st

Orpheum

PASSAIC. N.

Tesnple (K)

3

Nixon (K)

New Mont auk

(tl)

A Mary

Orph earn (29-31)
Krugsl A Robles
(Same bill plays Herrs
Sacramento 1-4)
Roehoster Players

1

(Throo to

Ma hob A Cholet
Cyclone Revue

SAVANNAH, GA.

Bewoai (Pe)
A Gray

<>lrls

PORTLAND, ORE.

PASADENA, CAL. Johnny Murphy
J B Stanley Co
Pantucos (29)
T A K Andrews
Fulton A Mack
DeMarr A Lester
Dan Downing
Matthews A Ayres
A gee Horses

Andre A

J aaojjfjo u r t h o no

1st

Powers 2
Fred Weber
Erumett O Moars,
Lyle A Emerson
B Flnan A Girls

Carpos Broa
L Mayers D Girls
(Thres to All)

(Same bill plays
Edmonton 1-4)
Maraud A Leo
Lottie Atherton
Tock A Toy
Gos M Barrows

N.T.

Vale

SUlly Irene

Frances A Walley
3

Gallarlni Sis

Phil Seed Co
Chas Althoff

A White

A Stark
Kunlce Miller Co.

LyU-U & Fant
Corner Store

Paatatrsa (tt-tl)

Florence Gast Os
(Three to All)
1st half (29-91)
Julius Fuerest Cs
Walah A Clark
(Three to All)
2d half (1-4)

84, 1926

Cook A Oatmaa
Dance Revels
(Two to All)

Sten'd

69 Miles from B'y
Baldwin Blair Co
Rlano A Girls

Osaka Bros

SASK'TOON, CAN.

A

McCarthy
Marvin 9

2d half (26-19)

Cook
(Ons to All)

to All)

ROCHESTER.

Jimmy Reynolds

OV.

Strand (K)

(1-4)

Phil

(Two

.

half

The Geraioa

l>uCallon

Kelcey

Ann

Deznzian

JAR

Golden Violin

J.

All)

to

2d

1st half (29-91)
(Basso 1st half bill
plays Lymchsurs; 2d
'
half)
Hssel Ooff A B
Bob Fisher
Janet of Franeo
Farnoll A Florence
Chap A Carleton
2d half (1-4)

Barr A (aMarr
Klmberly A Page

Ward

(Two

Meehan A Shannon

Harmon A Sands

Fynan
L'avanaugh A C'pcr
Davis A McCoy
Keith's (22)
N. ORLEANH, LA. Cavanaugh A C'per
Ix>fw'i (29)
Orph Comb No
Crescent (I.) (29)
Sen Murphy
W
A O Ahearn
Gordon A Gordon
Holmes
W
I
A
Visaer 8
Frank Farron
Le Pearl
Adams A Th Sis
Frank Whitman
Charles Withers
I'arrell A Chadwlck
(29)
Pease Nelson Co
Edythe Clifford
Wedding Ring
Cook
Oat
man
A
Tony
Grey
Co
Nelson Hall
Iicwla 4 Dody
Krnoat
Hlatt
Great Leon Co
Mcrgo-Both Co
t-29)
Frldklu A Rhoda
Welch Choir
Keith'*
Dewey A Rogers
MORRIST'N, N. J.
Healy A Cross
Cardiff
Wales
A
half
2d
(25-28)
Lyon's P'k (K)
Lelllas 81s
Billy

Lady Pcarse
Joe Marks
Sawyer A Eddy

Hobbe

Frank Silk
Leach La Quintan

(22)

(tt)

(29)

2d half (1-4)
JackU? A Dllllo

BnMty Hcnahaw
Keith's

L**t's

Keith's

Krankle
Jinks A

A Kane

Ilurns

PORTLAND,

Will

Grace Ayres Co

ft DcMain
Baker A Gray
"Band Box Rev

Uddle Rosm
Marjon l)nnrnn

Murray Girls

'Bohn A Bohn
Bernard A Marcelle
Avery
Jack McCowen

H'dsw'th

Kluite

Bob Bob A Bobby
Carious Wlrth
(One to All)

(K)

II.

VAC

rantages (29)

Hoyns
Murphy A Hukl
Frankie Rice Co

Sis

,

Boll Co
half (29-21)

1st

2d hajf (25-28)

Eddy Brown
Ruth Roys

Capitol (K)
2d half (25 28)

(29)

Grand O.

Gomez A Gomes
Schtchtl's Mar n'tes
Uusaoy A Case

NEW LONDON, CT.

Davis A McCoy
Odiva
Walters A Walters

To

Mang

Marls

Wayne

STAMFORD,

A Emerson

Lyls

A Garnet

LaFranoo

2d half (26-29)

Innenu^s
"Soul Mates"

Fortunello A Clr
Doc liakiT Hev
Lucas A Ines

CT.

2d half (25-28)
Paul Tucon Co
Morris A Shaw
Night in China
Crafts A Shoehan
Paul Remos Co

Imperial (K) (**)
Krnest Hlatt

Fox (Pc) (22)
Watson S's
Kahan Franko

Orpheum

Pulucs (K)

MONTREAL* CAN.

Sun Fun* Lin Co

1st half (2H-31)

Billy Dale

PLATTSB'O, N. T. CromweU Knox
Bohemiaa NlghU
StrasMl (K)

Joe Darcy

Stephens

(Continued from page 17)

Wednesday, March

2d half (25 28)

O

Ayre

A Bros

Modeeas Rot
Gordon A rieree
4

Jansleys

(One to
1st

BUI

All)

half

A

(29-31)

Genevieve

(Continued on pa4je 60)

Wednesday, March

24,

1926

To PAUL WHITENAN
Dear Paul:

WELCOME BACK
LONDON
To You and Your Band

of

Master Musicians

from

And

His All British Band

who wish you an even

greater success

than on the occasion of your

4

(if

possible)

first visit

—

:

"V'A

60

State-Lake Theatre BIdg., Suite 520
Phones: Central 0644-4401

Visit

in

Chicago

These

Hits

BLACKSTONE fc Y ^rV^A
CHICAGO'S OUTSTANDING HIT!
DAVID DELASCO'8 TRIUMPH

HOLBROOK

JUDITH

ANDERSON
MELODRAMA

BL1NN

IN WILLATID MACK'S

"THE DOVE"
WKS. MORE

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

4

BHUItKRT

GARR1CK
KING VIDOR'8
Plcturlantlon

of

LAURENCE 8TALLING3'

The Palace commemorates Its 14th day matinee, about one person In
There were many
anniversary this week with a very every three.
good vaudeville bill. As it is the frozen pans In the audience that did
last anniversary the Orpheum cir- not thaw out under their ancient
cuit will observe In the house, many style of two-man hokum, but the
perhaps will rnt'dltate uj>on the bill people who did like them liked them
with some regret. The Palace is an tremendously and noisily.
Fay Courtney teamed with MadeIdeal big time vaudeville house from
the audience's standpoint cozy, in- leine Randolph did welL The pair
timate, wilh perfect acoustics and a will do well along the Orph*um trail,
stage just tho ri^ht size. The new but they would do better with better
ralave-Orpheum is reported as an- songs. Theirs is the common weakother one of those mam mouth barns ness of these days of fierce compewhere they will shortly bo running tition, no material. At the concludown the aisles after each act. The sion of the act Miss Courtney, forced
move frcm the Palace will not please to a speech, made a rlghty pretty
acknowledgment of her happiness in
the old-timers of this burg;.
Several things might be noted as having so fine an artiste as Miss
worthy of comment in thla week's Randolph to take her sister's place.
Clark and McCullough, who were
line-up.
First of all the presence
Here Is an next to closing, with practically the
of Fred Hamm's band.

—

THE BIG PARADE

CORRESPONDENCE

Starring

JOHN GILBERT

With

.

REN EE ADORER

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Production

FOR SIX
WEEKS ONLY
RAT COMSTOCK & MORRIS GEST

AUDITORIUM
F,

Have the Great Honor to Present
The World'* Greatest Production

"THE MIRACLE"
Max
Staffed

by

Relnhardt
000

COMPANY OF

Ere. at

8;

Mat. Wed.

&

Sat. at t

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
follows and on pages
Pace
Page

ALBANY
BUFFALO
CHICAGO

CINCINNATI

;

CLEVELAND
DENVER
DETROIT

8HUBERT

KAN8A8 CITY
LOS ANGELES
MILWAUKEE

PRINCESS

THE WORLD FAMOUS

HOUDINI

Wednesday. March

CHICAGO

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HA LP ERIN in Charge

When

RIETT

MINNEAPOLIS

NEWARK

67
64
50

NEW ENGLAND
NEW ORLEANS

60
62
62

PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ME

62
57
58
56
56
63

ROCHESTER

OKLAHOMA CITY
PORTLAND,, ORE.

8AN DIEGO
SEATTLE
SYRACUSE

TOLEDO
WASHINGTON

51.

53
57
63
57
58
54
58
56
62
63
60

ProfMtionafa have the fr— use of Variety's
Chicago OfRea for information. Mail may
b« addroaaod oaro Varioty,' 8tato-Lako fhe«
atro BldOt Chicago. It will bo hold oubjoct
to call, forwarded or advort'ood in Variety's
Lottor List.

national pastime as much as the
men, for they caught the drift of all
the gags and were strong on ap-

A

good laugh
The Uyenos closed.

plause.

Hal.

Each time she reaches the top she
removes some article of clothing
pretty go'od small time
vaudeville, but the young Japanese

who handles her props

is not "in
picture."
This Oriental lad
should at least be uniformed, but a
better impression would be made

the

without him in the act For a finish
Miss O'Dell has two little boya come
upon the stage. These she proposes
to balance on her forehead by inserting them between the rungs of
an inverted kitchen chair. The orchestra drummer is planted, to protest against the trick on the grounds
that one of the boys used at her last
stand suffered a broken leg.
So
Miss O'Dell says all right, she won't
do the trick, and she lays down the
chair on the floor.
The two boys,
caught in the rungs of the chair
squirm and struggle vainly to get
freo as the audience roars at their

And so the curtain.
The second act was two boys call-

discomfiture.

For their enbe stated that

out-and-out

proposition,

radio

—

until recently devoted its
What
entire time to broadcasting.
about the famous vaudeville interBi»? time
diction against radio?

band that

—

—

ZIEGFELD

LEON ERROL
"LOUIE

West

of the

Present

OSCAR O'SHEA
And

Ow

Associate Artist*
Week

40th

Majestle Theatre

Waukegan* 111.
On* Bill a Week

10— PERFORMANCES—10

Royalty Scripts Only
la Ren tins or Leasing

IaUrMUd
Theatre*

Over

Cities

la

Ift.ttt

Population
Write Horaee Sister*.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue
CHICAGO
8EELEY tSOl
FOUR LAMY8

Phone

New Moana

Hotel

712 No. Dearborn

St.

CHICAGO

ing themselves the Keystone Duo.

The guess is made that they haven't
been in show business long, although
possibly they may Jhave been in a
jazz band. They play banjos principally and make some feeble at-

lightenment \t may
a same routine revealed here some spats are never worn with tuxedos
months ago, may be covered and
not even on the small time.
dismissed by borrowing from the
Yodeling Troubadours
four of
MEDIUMS EXP08ED
publicity blurb-writer's stock the them followed with a Swiss revue.
phrase "funnier than ever," which Three women and a man doing
Erlanger A Harry
it.
A
ILLINOIS
labels the ether as "opposition" and tells all there is to tell.
J. Powers, Mgrs.
Alpine songs and dances in a rather
then goes to the studios for its
old-tlmey manner, but with enough*
Hey, up there! Turn the spot- to suffice. One of the women should
Production headliners. Just another little example of why actors are asking one light on that husky woman in the tone down her make-up about the
another questions and not finding tattered robes, with the sawed -off eyes, as It verges toward the ridicuin
any answer. In vaudeville rules are shotgun in her dimpled hands. Her lous.
the 14th"
moniker is Justice, and she's provnot always rules.
Frank and Gertrude Butler had
Fred Hamm's band, Incidentally, ing her point at the Majestic this the next to shut. This team has
Greatest Musical Comedy Ever Produced
week. For the day has come, Just been around Chicago more or less
is tho third organization under the
Only Matinee Saturday at 2:11
Edgar Benson wing to play the Pal- as she predicted, when those who for the past ten years or so,
ace within the last two months. It have so unreasonably abused the changing their routine every now
Matinees
"1
poor vaudevillians are forced to and then, and while always giving
Wednesday and Saturday.
is much unlike either Jack ChapJOHN QOLDuN'S Sure-Fire Laugh Hit man's or Ralph Williams* band. draw their headliners from the hith- indications of capabilities, never, for
Performance

MAGIC, ILLUSION8, ESCAPE8.
BEE CHICAGO'S FRAUD

The Talk

HENRY G. CLARKE
And
HORACE SISTARE

all

is

tempt at comedy.

Presenting an Entire livening'*

aot.

Delia O'Dell opened the show at
the Vic the last half of last week.
Miss O'Dell balances things on her
forehead and then ascends and descends a large two-sided stepladder.
this

24, 1926

Phone: SUPERIOR VtSl
Five Minute* to Loop Theatres
Modern and Up-to-Dat*
Doable Rooms with Twin-Bed*
With or without Baths

DOES YOUR FUR COAT
NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL
Glace and
Eeline yonr Coat
for only
Clean,

-

w

$20

'

PODT

the quieter, less preten- erto blackballed radio stations. The
tious act, but an easy winner (New representative of tho young Industry
is one
Bernard Webber, baritone,
Acts).
who ballads in semi-concert style
Pr. Rockwell's reception when he with
great
And this is the
came upon the stage was another same fellowsuccess.
Staged by FRANK CRAVEN
who was playing a tenpoint for comment. It was a recepcent
house
four
Direct from all -season (41 weeks)
blocks
away Just
tion that grew and spoke volumes
on Broadway with true N. Y. Cast
ono week ago, and a couple weeks
for tho popularity of this famous
ago
a
picture
house
right
around
humorist whose superior line of
tho corner of the Majestic. Laugh
hokum has made the same impres- that
off.
sion in Chicago It did in New York.
As a gauge of the rest of the bill,
Brightest Theatre In Chicago, VanBuren
Florrle Lavere, with her male lm» It may be mentioned that
two acroat Michigan Avenue
personations, was aces in the No. 3 batic acts copped the remaining
spot. An entertainer possessing that honors. One of them, the
is
Uyenos,
sure-ttre combination, talent plus one of the classiest Oriental
tumpep. Miss Lavcro will find smooth -bling and loot-? juggling, net s on tbxv
waters for her trim act She Is as- road.
The feats accomplished by
sisted by Lou Handman and an un- the five men kept
every customor
programmed girl dancer.
tucked in his scat till the last curThe "dumb" acts include the ice tain. A perfect closer. Larrimer
skater, Charlotte, of the old New and Hudson
took second In the
1'ork Hippodrome. A European ex- acrobatic
honors with a very nifty
pert. Curt Neuman, assists a series bike
act The male comic and the
of interpretivo numbers that take woman
worked together and singly
tho conventional asinct oft the in the
regular routine, but closed
skates. Then Les Ghozzis, the two
The Very Merry Muftical Comedy, with
extraordinarily, with both of them
equilibrists, who closed the show
squirming around on one bike.
Harry Archer's Orchestra
an J held remarkably well for an
The Grant and Wallace rovue
Direct front 10 Months' Run at the
acrobatic turn. Not^Jo neglect the opened
the second show mildly.
Vanderhllt Theatre, Now York
Two Merediths who work for Dr. The company
consists of a girl
Rockwell dancing gracefully, while da*hcer, two
NEW BIU'IIKIIT
ho sits in the box and passes obser- impersonator,malo steppers, a male
and
a woman pianist.
Four
Scntn
their technique, routine,
01L • "I r II*
Weeks Ahead vations on
Tho act takes a two-thirds stage
etc.
with
special scenery, and opens with
with
their
The Wilson Brothers,
in
hoofers playing saxophones.
Dutch comedy and yodeling. were a the
Routine is just average, consisf.sing
Y1VIKNNE
IIEKNARD
bang No. 2. The Wilsons aro old- of
a
series
of the usual specialties.
tlmey and only amuse, judging by
Tho woman in the tux shows a good
TI1AIH
J. HAROLD
the faces of the customers at Sun-

Hamm's

is

"PIGS"

c

E N T R

A

"KEMPY"

.

LA SALLE

MY 0W.

YMPIC

CASTLES
8EGAL

MURRAY
AND A GREAT

the

AIR

GRANVILLE

LAWTON
100

some

getting
anywhere
worth mentioning.
Their present
turn is a hodge-podge of gags, song
and dance with hard-shoe stepping
reason,

main ingredient.
Diaz Sisters and Powers

tho

acts) closed.

(new
Hal.

All the credit In the world belongs
to the five acts

who put

crowd at the Englewood

the motley
into

an up-

roar during tho last half of last
week. Acts playin~ this Joint suffer a handle- ~~ it is probably one
of the most poorly managed houses
In

the city.

The Two
Australian

Daveya
Jupglers,

(New
hlc

the

Acts)
bell

from the start with unusual stunts
and a running fire of nifty chatter.
Fine for an onener in any house.
Chrisholm and Breen deuced with
their Canadian log cabin playlet
and hit as usual. Only fault is that
the man doled his lines too monotonously.

A new

seaside gag act

was han-

nicely by Shriner and DarActs).
Plenty of laughs
and there will be a lot
more when it gets running smoothly.
Hoth the man and woman make
nifty apnearance.
1
Harry Waiman and his Debutantes have practically a straight
orchestra specialty. One of the girls
sings and another dances, but most
of the time Is consumed by straight

dled
ling
in

(New

Our experience will enable
you to save younelr the
frire ef a new mat by our
expert method* of alteration.

k

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 8tate-Lake BldQt Chicago
Phone DEARBORN lt5t

WORK CALLED FOR

Om

Rafare****—A*ye*e

Our Suggestion:

A

hi

Skew* Buala***

Good Place

to

Eat

ZUSMAN'S RESTAURANT
111 No. Dearborn Street

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Rpeelal Eight Cour** Dinner, f 1.00.
Special Business Men's Luncheon,
A Trial Will Convince You

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG

H

M

and

Professional Trunk*

(Union Made)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Exoiuslve Agent*
110 North Dearborn

St.,

Chicago,

III.

the skit,

SKETCHES FOR 'TYPES"
I have on hand several corUlnp vehicles for charncter comedians or comedienne*.
20 Year* of Vaudeville Writ in*;

FRED

BEAMAN

J.
orchestra numbers.
The novelty
Jackson, Mich.
idea of eight pretty girls putting 815 First Street
In the Host Musical I'liiy on Earth
out good, hot and new music put
SAM H.
MATINEES
the act over big. Eetter for vaude- Special
Professional Rates
WED. AND SAT.
ville than for picture houses.
Room for one— 110.00. $12.00. $1100.
THEATRF
Most of the other acts lend a $16.00, $18 00 and $21.00 pt-r week. $2 00
Material it has.
additional for two persons.
Room for
The Famous Screen Star In Person
Those Komlenl Clutn*
Lila Campos holds the spot alone hand in putting over the Alexan- two. twin beds. $22.60 week.
throughout her routine of .songs. dria nnd Johnson nut number
KOLB and DILL
Sessue
Harry
Waiman
and
his
some
of
There
arc
no
changes
of costumes
In the (Jlrly Whlrly Musical Comedy
IN HIS NKW STACK I'l.AT
and the pianist doesn't solo. Her girls were in it, as was Shriner. and Dearborn St., North of Division, Chicago
voice is no riot, but her numbers arc they worked like the dov4l. In their
up to date ami she puts her ideas own company the boya haven midt.
a colored (l.iTver, and an asWith CALIFORNIA'S
home very well.
A Colorful, Clashing Drama of
The men worked
Chlim unit London*
Fay, Cooley and Fay. hard shoo -astant comic.
"Sweet Sixteen Dancing Girls'*
DYE SCENERY. YEI.Ol'R CURTAINS
minstrelers, got an abovo-averago •roin th* boxes and the main floor
while
others
held
the stage and had
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS
hand with their blackfaco song,
A. II. WOODS' f
2215 W. V«n Hnren St.. Chi.-a go
d.tnee; and comedy runiiii*.
Lots
of good material in the act.
ASCHER PLAYERS
The
Wonder
Spot
of
Cafedom
Doris
Hue
and
her
Collegians
Itathan Aw lie r, 1're*.
Kilph !<• ttt-rinK, Mns. IMr.
flopped depressingly until just bofore closing.
Credit for holding the
act uut of the mire goes to the fat
rlth Elizabeth IllHilon.
Harry Mlnturn
diiinitner. who must be given more
and Finest newlirrhi Cniatuny Kvef*
opportunity to sing and cut up if the
with
519 Diversey Parkway
In Chicago
is to be improved.
act
Doris Hue,
UKATHTf'E
c.KRTKt'nrc
A NEW N>w York Hit— NEW to
Visit your theatrical friends who make this their rendezvous
Villi ago EVERY TWO WEEKS!
K
HITMAN AN I.AWKKNCK who exploits herself as the big KhifT
of the act, i* h flop at that. She la
"When In Chicago Hpend Your Time"
pretty and shapely, but her sinking
IN CHICAGO VISIT THE
and daneing don't doserve the special
billing.
The orchestra plays
REMODELED
REDECORATED
y\/.7. to the Extreme, and it sounds
like murder.
They snap out of It
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
when they slow down.
IS East 22d Afreet (opposite "I." station). Chlrngo. IU.
The Ward Hrothers' English dis416 So.
Avenue
The Rendezvous of the Theatrical Stnrn
cission of a poker game has plenty
CIVIC AND roUTICAL CEI.E1UUTIES
RA1.PI1 GALLET. Manager
of l.mgh material, and the house
B
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
p non# CALUMET llll
Write In Your Open TI1110
Altortr* I sing Good Act*
warmed up to tho boys In no time.
for Reservations: l'lione Harrison 8i,'0
Evidently women are playing the
C

voice.

AST OF

STUD E BAKER

r.obby and King put over their
gags, dance, and comic acrobat
work is a small time way. The act
is too long for the amount of good

C

H

ARRI J

Hayakawa

HOTEL CLARIDGE

"PAIR O' FOOLS" 'THE LOVE CITY

SCENERY

1

A DELPHI

"THE JURY

WOMAN"

S E L

WYN

"CHARLOTS
REVUE OF 1926"
>

1

.

1

1

.

1

.

CLUB AVA LON

1

WHEN

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE
Wabash
"CHICAGO'S PLAYGROUND OF BEAUTY"
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For Theatr

Exclusively

Two Entire Floors in the
Tower of

Forty-Six Story

the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

at the top of the tower of the world's
40th and 41st
THE
the profession. Far above the noises of the
apart
are

tallest hotel

floors
for
set
can sleep late undisturbed; you enjoy
may entertain congenial friends.

1,944 Outside

street

you

a delightful seclusion in which you

Rooms— $2.50 Up

Each with Bath, Running

Ice

Water and Servidor

Many of the Morrison's special features are particularly appreciated by professional guests. The Servidor, for example, completely prevents contact between
patrons and hotel employies when laundry, shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.
Also, with the "grille" feature, you can see callers before admitting them.

Nearest Hotel to

Downtown Theatres

Though the most

central hotel in Chicago, the Morrison charges $3 to $5 for rooms that
would cost $5 to $8 in any other premier hotel. Revenues from subleased stores pay all the
ground rent, and the entire saving is passed on to the guests.

The Boston Oyster House and Terrace Garden
The charming "al-fresco" atmosphere

of the Boston Oyster House is famous throughout
America. And no "after-theatre" restaurant has so great a vogue as the Terrace Garden,
with its dancing and brilliant entertainments— open from noon to 1 a. m.

Fixed -Price Meals
Luncheon 80c

Breakfast 35c to $1.00

There
The New MorrUon, when computed, will be the lmrgee%
and tattoet hotel in thm world, containing 3,44$ room*

—

Following his death, his son, Glenn
Wilmus. assumed the managership
and has been acting in that capacity ever since. During Its existence
it has steadily drawn a growing fol-

lowing

among

and

associates
world.

actors, vaudevillians
of the theatrical

VANITY FAIR

RALPH

H.

NEW ENGLAND

ure that by paying $1,200 to $1,600
for a band they will profit more
'~ advertising
Owners of the Strand, Naugatuck,
by spending the
Maurie Sherman's eleven niece unit Conn., are reported seeking the site
of the Are-swept block adjoining
has replaced Abe Lyman.

A

whole contingent of music people has left Chicago for French

JANSEN'S

the Entire Evening for Dinner Guest*
Arriving Before 0:00 P. M.
3*54, WELLINGTON 1402

No Cover Charge Daring

FOR RESERVATIONS, BUCKINGHAM

"Kempy"

A
PALACE,
c.-inc as

"pood
a mark to Wall
says:

son.

Stockholders

of

the

Holyoke,

Mass.,

will

now wind up

VARIETY
don't advertise

-

THE KENDEZVOIH OF ALL CBLEBKITIK8

CAFE
MONTMARTRE
BROADWAY

Andrew Karzas and Jimmy Coston, who have a chain of movie the-

The College Inn has decided to
the expensive bands. They

off

E.

HAYES

DANNY COHEN

AT LAWRENCE, CHICAGO

EDDIE CONNE Presents
of All Cafes
BEAUTIFUL CHORU8 OIRL8

and

The Greatest Floor Show

10

8TAR8

lay
fig-

16

Dane*

to If^nri On«Irone> Hontmartre Orcfiestra
Th« FlrHt Woril la Kood and Br ft Ice
For Kentrvatlonn, phone HoiinysJde I4O0-S401

presents

-WEIST NEWand STANTON
in

V AklKTY

Poll's Stock at Waterbury. Conn,
closed Saturday after a long

at the Central has been
its original four-

The Uptown theatre, Ralaban & extended beyond
Katzs north side house, has con- week booking and
tracted Bennie Kruegcr to lend a April 17.
stage band as
ermanent attrac-

MAX

Geo

the town hall for erection of a playhouse.

Street Railway Company
have voted to authorize the aale of
Mountain Park, amusement resort.
It is the last street rail war park
jestic was cancelled.
sonic Temple, S2 Went Randolph In this section. The park contains
street, after May 1, moving from the 160 acres and has a dancing paFred Galettl, of Galettl and Kokln,
Century building, 202 South State vilion, outdoor theatre and other
is to have a monkey Charlestoner
Miss Ethel Robinson Is amusements. It has been In operanext year. With one monkey doing street.
tion 26 years.
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers," president of the organization.
at present Fred Is rehearsing anThe suit over the question of
The "No, No, Nanette** company
other for the popular Jazz dance.
headed by John Hyams and Leila taxes on the Olympla building. New
Ucdford,
Mass., bought from OlymSeveral wise bozos are subjecting Mclntyre has entered this territory pla Theatres, Inc., of Boston, has
performers to another Juicy gyp. One and is being routed by James Wlng- ended In favor of the purchasers,
buttonholes his prospect backstage flcld. At the Fuller theatre, Madi- Simon Deserosky, Morris Braudy,
to whisper stagily ho has Just re- son, Wis., the piece grossed $7,418 50 Max Levy, Sadlo Levlne and Alceived a shipment of black narcis- on threo performances Friday and bert Cohen, all of New Bedford. A
sus perfume, and will bootlog it for Saturday, March 12-13, breaking the verdict was ordered that gives them
the startling low rakeoff of two records of the house.
$11,369 damages, the award Includbucks per ounce.
The Wallace theatre, rem, Ind.. ing the amount of the taxes for 192S
Later the poor customer finds
with interest.
has
discontinued
road
shows
and
that he has bought stuff of the quality tha" squirts out at you for a will show pictures only.
cent a squirt in tattoo habitats.
If you don't advertise in

atres, have returned from New York,
BROADWAY AT GRACE STREET, CIIICAtiO, HA.
Offering Brilliant, Spectacular and Delectable Presenta- where they signed with Universal
for three years.
tions by Artists of First Magnitude

Absolutely

Dinner $1.00

la carte service at reasonable prices

Lick.
Among the departures are
Jack Grant has been engaged as Mrs. Leo Feist, Mr. and Mrs. Kocco
blackface comedian with the Fred Vocco and daughter Lorraine, Mr.
Delmar and Co. act.
and Mrs. Phil Kornhauser, Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Kahn and Walter DonaldPlaying four-a day In Milwaukee son.
cost Mr. Stewart, of Sweeney and
Stewart, the temporary loss of his
The Robinson Attractions will ocvoice. His engagement at the Macupy new quarters In the new Ma-

r«

SINGER'S

a

tion.

CAFE OF DISTINCTION
K.

also

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WGES

the customers completely prostrated Pantages, who formerly booked his
tyith their nonsense.
own circuit the Hodkins Lyric CirAs a wow of a climax a set of cuit, through the South and Southamateurs tried to win puny prizes west. Mr. Hodkins has lost his enWhenever they thusiasm for booking and will welwith their songs.
showed signs of petting good either come the return ot Miss Elliott,
Alexandria or Olson would butt in whose long experience makes her
to crab their number. The orches- almost Invaluable in Ailing the bills
tra also did Its best to kill the at Pantages houses in the mid-West
youngsters by playing off key or In- territory.
Loop.
serting idiotic breaks.
Willard Jar vis, a close friend of
Alex Pantages, had a proposition a
Safcblowers tied up the porter at few years ago to become Pantages'
the Avalon cafe last week and agent in Chicago. He opened an ofblew off the door of the safe with fice on the same floor as the Pantoitro- glycerine. ,They obtained $600. tages office, but without direct conAfter a year's effort he
Miles Ingalls has pulled away nections.
from Earl Taylor and opened his concluded that his best course was
own agency in the Woods building. to return to the producing field.
Miss Elliott's arrangement with
He has been In the agency business
Pantages is one which carries strong
Six years.
appeal for outside agents, and she Is
Nan Elliott, formerly a booker in widely envied.
the Pa n tag e s office, who recently
The City Hall Square Hotel, one
resigned to eflll'»t.*» herself with Arthur Horwitz aa Chicago represen- of the best-Known theatrical hotels
tative, is back in the Pantages of- In the loop, has signed a new 16fice, but in the capacity of an ar- year lease for the building, located
tists' representative, having an in- at Randolph and Clark streets.
The hotel has been completely
dividual license and booking exclurenovated, with the view of givsively with Pantages.
Miss Elliott has been booking for ing all possible comforts and luxten years. Previously she was sec- uries to the myriads of professionretary to J. C. Matthews, first as als who utilize it during their stays
All rooms have been
representative of William Morris, In Chicago.
and later as representative of Alex- redecorated and refurnished, all
halls and starways have been reander Pantages.
In the few months that Miss El- carpeted, redecorated, and even the
liott has been out of the local Pan- elevators have come In for a general
tapes office the bookings have de- overhauling.
volved upon Charles E. Hodkins,
The hotel opened 15 years ago
eastern representative of Alexander with the late John Wilmus as head.

OTTO

is

sure

stuff, as

Street.

they (the audience) roared."

.

.

fire

Well

COMEDY SENSATION

a

Little

NEW

Less

RHYME

YORK, THIS

as a royal flush and as welproduced— heartily received—

and REASON
WEEK (MARCH

"BILLBOARD"

(M. H. S.)
tion we've caught in months,
dead for months to come."

22)
"Most entertaining and funniest producA whale of an act, and will knock them

VARIETY
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TALL OAKS FROM LITTLE ACORNS GROW
THE ACORN NOW A MIGHTY OAK

and
PARAMOUNT VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579

Broadway, New York City

BOOKING HIGHEST CLASS INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURE THEATRES

OUR SATISFIED CLIENTS
COHEN'S 0. H., NEWBUKGH, N. T.
WILLIS THEATRE, NEW YORK
GRAND, MLDDLETOWN, CONN.
CIRCLE, SO. MANCHESTER, CONN.
PALACE, NORWICH, OONN.
UNITED, RIVERPOINT, R. I.

RIVOLI,

MATTEWAN,

GLOBE, BETHLEHEM, PA.
125TH ST., NEW YORK

RIALTO, POUGHKEEPSJE, N. Y.
PALACE, SO. NORWALK, CONN.
BRISTOL, BRISTOL, CONN.
CAPITOL, WnHMANllC, OONN.
UNITED, WESTERLY, R. L
STRAND, MALDEN, MASS.

SOMERVTLLE, SOMERYILLE, MASS.
BROAD, TRENTON, N. J.
THORNTON, ARTIC, R. L
LAFAYETTE, NEW YORK.
N. J.

GRAND, HARTFORD, CONN.

Who

Also Severed Former Clients Temporarily Inactive

Will

DUMONT, DUMONT, N. J.
UNITED, HACKETSTOWN,
UNITED, BORDENTOWN,

PARK, CALDWELL,

N.

N.
N. J.

J.

J.

Recommend Oar

SUPERIOR SERVICE SUCCEEDS
night of Feb. 16 following a raid on
a lodpe room in Terrace Cianlen, on
Kast 58th street, by Captain Jam^s
Troy and a dozen officers of the

hymns," according

bcr to attend the entertainment;
to the captain.
After questioning the five the that when the police broke into the
captain learned the girls had been pin co they were picked out as the
(Continued from page 1)
obtained through a booking agent announcers a^d promoters.
L'S.
of 224 West f.2d street. show
Ea.st 61st street station.
In finding the five guilty Justice
and
were to get $15 each for their
The men were
^'iil
and dunciT.
The affair was prominently ad- work. Up to their sentence they Murphy, who presided, said:
Arthur Katz, post ofllee clerk, of
vertised as a "corking show" at $2. 50 declared they had not received a
"Such disgusting performances
lfix Kidge street, and Jack Zurker.
a ticket. "Everything" was on the cent, as the agent had disappeared. cannot be countenanced by the
fialrsmnn, of f»12 Cleveland street,
program, and "lady performers with
court
by showing leniency in asGirls' Defense
Hrooklyn, charged with being the
nothing on" was also broadcast by
sessing fines. The only way to stop
promoters of the show.
Miss Cyrus, in her defense, dethe promoters.
naked
women from performing beThe flvo were arrested on the
she had performed in the nude,
Captain Troy testified to breaking nied
fore a lot of fools who are willing
and
to prove this produced the cosin on a room on the Hf4h floor on
to pay $2. 50 for tickets is to impose
tume that she says she wore on the
the ni^ht in question.
lie found
The
Jail sentences as a warning.
IJEAI'TIFL'L
It consisted of
night in question.
about 250 men in the place. On the
and
court sentences each of the defendRI.ADORA TE stage were Misses Cyrus and Harri- tights, a beaded shimmy dress and ants to SO days In the workhouse."
beaded breastplates.
son with nothing on but a smile
The three girls, believing that tho
Miss Harrison also denied the
FOR 8ELECT OCCASIONS
and doing a mixture of the hula and
worst they would receive would be
charge of dancing in the altogether.
the shimmy, only more so.
Miss
a
fine*, fainted and had to be carried
also produced a costume which
Leon, dressed very scantily, also She
Justices
courtroom.
from
the
she claims to always wear at priappeared
on
the
stage
and
the
songs
Murphy, Herrman and Mclnerney
Established lt»»
Tt was simishe selected were not "exactly vate entertainments.
Absolmtcly Ratable Service
the sentence.
Imposed
Miss Leon did
lar to Miss Cyrus'.
not have a costume with her, but
wore while
she
one
described the
singing. She denied the charge that
$1,000
her songs were risque.
(Continued from page 1)
The two men, Katz and Zucker,
Stenmnlilp accommodations arraasjed on all lines at Mala Oflco Prl
denied they were the managers of vorlte got $1,000 a week in vaudeBoats are coins; very fall; mmmgm early
the show, but claimed that they had ville.
Forrbja Heavy bMffhft aad soM. Liberty Boaris bought mm*
been inrited by a fellow lodge mem
PAUL. TA08KJ * BON, 1*4 East lit* St.. New York
Then quoth Adin:
"I'm just as good as Mellie and
that theatre will take In a couple

"STAG" SENTENCES

work.
O'Connell called m1h play
"Chatterton," .and modernized the
life of its central figure.
He presented the play at the Little Theatre tournament, but it failed
to get mention from the judges,
lie
left no note to indicate a motive for

committing

suicide.

FOR RENT

STAGE SETTINGS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

OR NOTHING

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

WE

of thousand dollars with me.
I
should have half. Besides I don't
care much for this theatre business.
It doesn't agree with me.
It keeps
you up late and after it gets day-

PAID $10,000

For the Publishing Rights of the

SERMON

(A

I

anions Show-Stopping Ballad

SONG)

IS

light

I

can't

sleep

anyway.

It's

harder than living on the farm."

"YOU CAN'T BE A GOOD LITTLE FELLOW"
AND STILL BE

A

GOOD LiTTLE

GIRL)

Marion.
Vaudeville
engagements
were
booked at $250 weekly with the
James, Columbus, the first on the
route.
Then Adin heard about
Mellie and his money and walked.

THE MOST POWERFUL RECITATION OF ALL TIME
1 DON'T WANT TO PKFACII, BUT I'D JUST L1KJC TO MENTION
THAT THE PATHWAY TO IIKT.L IS 1'AVKIl WITH QOOD
INTENTION.
WIIKN (JlRr„S START TIIK1B JO I UNITY IN LIFKS MRRRY
Til KONG
THKY NKVKR INTKND TO DO ANYTHING WRONG.
ITS ONI,Y A Ql KSTION OF I.AUOHTF.R AND SO NO
BIT CMWSH.Y UK HIM) THRU. IJKK VllTVHRS YOU'l
FINI> TIIFLM—
GOOD KI IOWH
WHO MARK OIKU* AS THKY GO ALONG.
.
,T iomthk NIGHT-TIMK—THE TIMK OV ROM A NCR;
GIRLS VL->
THINK THAT T1IK RHJlIT TIMK TO IJVUUH
AND TO
POOR IOOIXMI PLAY GIRL— YOl HAVKN T A CIIANCK.

—

(Continued from page 1)
Little Theatre tournament held in
Denver a short time ago.
O'Connell, affiliated with the Den-

KTC— KTt'.— KTT.

"Burgundy"
that
act

hit

fits

"A

Dream" That

Another "Prisoner's Song"

"You've Got Those
"
Wan na Go
Dl
Back Again D1UeS
Sophie Tucker's Outstanding

Coal Miner's

any

"Where Are You?"
A

tuneful ballad of

1587 B roadway

Florida

A comedy

in

"hot"

satire on a cur-

rent phrase

mn be
bought only at

Mtones

NEW YORK
West 46th St.
ANYTHING IN HHLNJK8TONE8

254

John Chatterton, an English youth
who committed suicide in 1770 because an unappreciative world had
turned a deaf ear upon his literary

SASSA

E.

TAILOR
45 West 46th
Prices

From

10% Discount

Street, N. Y.
$65.00 up

to

Professionals

WANTED IMMEDIATELY:
THEATRE FOR STOCK COMPANY

Inc.

New

WOODS BUILDING
JIMMY ECGLRT.

Low-Down'

songs

(at 48th St.)

CHICAGO

Little-

Rhine-

John

"Don't-a Do-a That-a"

much

FRANK CLARK,

For 1DS«
Rfmeintier

Fumnu*

ver Community Players for several
years, based his play on the life of

A new departure

appeal

Song

The
Little johns
Now Opticas

THE LITTLEJOHNS
"RADIO SUICIDE"

I

A harmony

Adin won the fiddling championship of Ohio recently at Cleveland
after sweeping away all opposition
in a preliminary musical canter at

York. N

^

Within 100 Miles of

New York

BY RESPONSIBLE MANAGEMENT

Mgr.

GIVE ALL PARTICULARS.

Note.— Frank Clarh; now

in

Chicago

Harry Crawford, 1552 Broadway,

New York

City

M

ft<?0

1

Wednesday, March

'

f

C
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NEW YORK THEATRES
-vVa^YaSr.V'Va^Viiftv-vtV'iV^

Why

SQUARE

THE

THBATRB

ENEMY

Mala.
Tburm. A Sat.

M0R0SC0
hvavbw

mNOll

Croitar Oalfa

TIMES

Thea .^W. 46th St. Evs 8:10
MaU. wed. and Sat.. 1.10
She the Talk of the Tower

la

THE DRAMATIC HIT

CRAIG'S WIFE

By CJJANNING

4 Id St. Mata.
IRFQTYT W.Wcd
a-IDCH
A Sat

Dir. A. L.

A

rtstocrat

TIP-TOES
•

with

If ualcal
'SUNNY' U
Comadiaa
r

THN THJBA-.

CI II

W.

QUEENIE SMITH, ALLEN
ANDREW TOMBE3,

KEARNS,

HARRY WAT80N,

JR.

"
RFI A^rn Th
OCL^iJUU
Mats.

preacnta

INA CLAIRE

'

W.

44 St. Eva. 8 10
Sat.. 1 10

Thur.

DAVID BELASCO

A

for

Preaenta

a Comedy by Fradarlck Lonadala

Last of Mrs. Cheyney'

The

Matifcewa
with Roland Toonff and A.
Stavad by Winchall Smith

^l^k. B v * 46th st * T "- 1:20
pmiBlhan Vjl0De Mata. Wad. A but., 1 :*t
H. K. Fraiea'a Round-tha-World

particular shoufolhs

LENORE ULRIG
as

LULU BELLE

'

Caariaa

-

A.

Musical Sensation

NANETTE

NO. NO.
With

LOUISK OMOODT

Miller' 8 most unusual
not shown in the
windows, but are reserved
for the exclusive private
selection of his theatrical
I.

DEAREST ENEMY

friends.

HELEN FORD and
CHARLE8 PURCELL

Jazz Singer"

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE,
and 18th

A.

(Dir.

St.

L>.

Just a word to Mr. Holland,
the manager or his assist-

B'way

Erlanger).

Matinees Wodnesday and Saturday

NEW 4TH

EDITION

48 8t
wWed
A

BOX
sa~ VANITIES MUSIC
CRADLE SNATCHERS
Th

xn\joi\+

IOB COOK. FRANK TINNKT. JULIUS TANKKN

DOBOTHT KM J PP.

Most Beautiful Olrl

EARL CARROLL «K?
Matlneaa T hursday

World

la

ulT^

A

Sparkling, Clever. Scintillating-

with

and Saturday

EMPIRE
""

Tb/»
* stMat* Wed.
A Sat..
-

whacking popular success."

2:80

— WORLD.

n EASY VIRTUE
COWARD,

.

40

sat.

Author of "Tat fortsa"

Comedy

And • Wonderful Cast

L0FOAGRE
M/EVdUAXi

-W. 48
Mats. Wed.

MARX BROTHERS LYCEUM
<
tOCOANuTS"sFc-

St.

A

Thl»-

W

«U> St

Sat. 1:10

The

n

The

W. 62nd St. Evs. 8:30.
Matinees Thurs. A Sat.

THE THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS

THING
WISDOM TOOTH ATHE CHIEF
NICOLAS EVREINOFF
oomedy

Little
* ***«•

west

44th

Braiim*.

MaU. Wad. * Sat

at

1:35.
1:30.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUELS
"The Big Parade."
Charles— "The Four-Flusher"

Tulane
8t.

—

ffcaenger Players).

Strand— "Dancing Mothers."
Liberty "A Woman of the World.*

—

r*4s Week's fnateat Spaotal;

BRONZE OR

COAT, $135
Beautlfnl
f «>a

new models,

Bernstein and Lea Randole

elab-

Above S8th

Norwood and Hull were much

too

where
show has to he "snapped up.*
"1'oppyland Kevuo" sent them <>ui
Main
for the
is
droves.
It
in
streets

of

the

and Barry Boys
(No connection with the Hudson' a Boy
Canada.) Our U. 8. A. Stores arf
York and Brooklyn. Paris Branch,
tSItus St. Roche.

Co. of
in Ne\o

ture to keep business at the usual
capacity.

Selma Braats was an easy success at the start. The years do not
lessen her dexterity. She was high-

esteemed.
Vale and Crane, a couple of taut
singers, ran in and out between
melodies, and finally bowed off, the
ly

.

quiet for next to closing,
St.

hinterland.

has set

Nelson

were badly placed.

for

it»elf

Fear

Fifth

,498

Avcnm

Fulton Street

Cor. of Bond, Brooklyn

before.

wasn't

It

any

TOLEDO

better,

either.

considering the enshrouding gloom ahead.
Lockett and Page were welcomed
for their stepping and the fast
tempo of an offering that has worn
well.
The pair have picked up an
excellent pianlste, who achieved a
score on her own.
in

itself,

—

dreary manner.
He stepped back
20 years to sprinkle sand for an
exit dance.
Takl and Yoki had a hard task
cut out for themselves following the
Haverly hokum, but were trying
with might and main. They finally

Scandals," with Oauthler Sisters.

Empire—"Look Us Over" (ColumAuditorium "The Big Purade."
Loew's Valentins "Monte Carlo.*
Palace— "Street of Forgotten Men"
and House of David band.
Pantheon— "A Reckless Bady."
Princess—"Desert Gold."
Temple "The Sea Beast" (2d

awakened a show of
eventually

left to

—

bia).

Interest, and
a rousing hand.

—

Faber and Wales might have succeeded with an act. The pair Just week).
"stalled" around
until ultimately
there were only frigid stares Instead
University of Michigan Dramatic
of beaming countenances. Time was Club booked here April 8 in Milne's
when turns were each expected to "Belinda," auspices Toledo alumni.
have a distinctive vehicle, but
vaudeville is now crowded with
The Cleveland Symphony orchespeople like Faber and Wales, pro- tra has been engaged for the spring
jecting only their personalities. Ed
Tom Hlckcy proved the high-

and

submitting a regular roundelay of heavy_ candle-power comedy
and walking away with the honors

concert by the Toledo Choral Society
for April 26.

light,

with

much

to

spare.

An

act

the

bookers should cling to with might
and main. There nro only a few of
them left. Ben Blue, Frank and
Milt Brltton and their band meant
very little at the end, but, at that,
they helped put the "Charleston"
thing over, which must have been
the "why" of the booking.

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing
Studio
Has Removed to
1721 BROADWAY — NtW YORK
Between

64th an<1 6Mli Mr«eta
CoIUMil-u* 2384

Tel.

did
t;.i

recently.

The Orpheum staged a "Charlenton'' contest last week in conjunction with the booking of Hlue and
Mrittons' Band.
The bill needed It

Minus a box-offlce "kick," the show
required something to draw them
in besides conventional vaudeville.
'Die picture was not any worse than
the many others that have gone

44

DU CALION

Fresh Twice Daily" (Sometimes Three)

'

Open
Sole Direction,

for Production, Pictures or Variety
WM. MORRIS.
Don't bits your nails, Cuthbertll

COMEDY

SENSATIONAL
NEW YORK
MORRIS-FEIL

—

i

The Boew show of last week
not come up to the standard
house

15 West 42nd Street

The Lumars did nicely at the outKeith's—Vaudeville. Pattl Moore
of young men In "tuxes" who will set.
The personable girl wan no
hardly .wrest any laurels from Van small factor In earning the encomi- and Domino Entertainers headlining
and Schenck. But even with the ums extended.
first Ira If;
Go4etta and her dance
vode section somewhat remiss, the
Ned Haverly was never In es- revue second half.
theatre received a "break" through
teem. Haverly proceeded in a slow,
Rivoll
Vaudeville.
"Society
having a dandy "Rln Tin Tin" pic-

crowd watching them listlessly.
Tudor— "Clothes Make the Pirate.' Bather embryonic, these two.
Billy Taylor could have achieved
Untoward arrangement rendered something with talented girls in his
the last half bill at the Palace futile complement. The patrons failed to
and Insecure. Right at the start enthuse over any of the quartet In
was a three-act, with singing, danc- his support. Again, the drops caring and acrobatics. In "one." Had ried are cheap and inartistic. Perthe routine been fast, as was that haps a house painter turned them
Taylor, on third, gave the
of Work and Owcr and kindred out.
turns, there could have been some show a wallop from which it never
excuse, but a slow turn is "sure recovered.
Polly and Oz picked them up
death" as an opener, even in full
some. Their "lunatic asylum" bits
stage. In "one," not a chance.
had
them laughing right out, a feat
Frank Whlttler and Co. were in

evident.

trimmed.

602 Sixth Ave.

1

Herman

and out with one of those "wrontfroom" playlets." It played in Jerky
manner, much as moHt of the
The
sketches viewed nowadays.
corking tab brought the only laugh

GRAY CARACUL
orately

by

Translated by

st

JPlRli ~A v c n u
>t 46th Strttt

i

topi in er, Billy Taylor Revue,
proved more impotent than Important, while Just ahead were a couple

Thea..

tf!ITIf
VlVJll-lS

BROADWAY

Shaifolk's Slraeifioft- 1554

The

TbrUllnf Myatcry Play with 1.000 Laugha

•TKTKR FAN- AMERICA N. " —Teltgnm.

MILLER

Eraa.. 8:30.

-

A

I.

Bva. 8.80
Sat.. 1:80

IRVING BERLIN'S GREATEST MUSIC
* OEO. 8. KA UP) FAN'S Clevoreat Book
* a S». ••» at 1:10.
LYRIC Tn-a"

w

^

MARY BOLAND

The

Mata. Wed.

ants, who will be delighted
to admit you "behind the

scenes

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN

JANE COWL
By NOEL

•

not be generally
that many of

^styles are

JOHN COLTON

by

may

known

(

The Exquisite Musical 8uccess with

George Jessel in

The

,It

«

St. a sth at.
•
Mats. Wed. A SaL
Presents

The*

WOODS

H.

FLORENCE REED in
THE SHANGHAI GESTURE

Star Caat

W. 4Sth St. Eves. 8:S0
rrtDT
VA/I\a Th«..
Mata, Wed. and Sat.. J:30

RWlc
DeCK

Martin
ITiarXlD

show

private

41 St. Bva. t:IO

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

1b

I

MU8ICAL COMEDY TRIUMPH!

MARILYN MILLER
2-

I

Erlan*;*r

Bat.. 1:30

A BaafaML Ms. Dlt.
CHARLM DHXJNGHA1I pnatnU

Caaspaay

KELI.T

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with

Hew Amsterdam ^Xti&Sft?
Mata. Wad.
Krlan-r DUlinfbaa

GEORGE

By

POLLOCK

and DRAKE
ROTH
NOW TOURING THE ORPHEUM

CHICAGO

EMORY
ETTELSON
F.FFK N-SII

IT A

I

AT'IKO AOF'NtTT

CIRCUIT

AERIAL

OFFERING

'

!

!

V A

f

E T Y

Wednesday, March

HOME ALONG
THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

ROLLING

Theo

Kathleen

84. 1926

BACK AGAIN, BOYS!

AL HERMAN
€

the buck uuar

The Remarkable Dancers
French Notice

Opening March 25, Diverse?, Chicago; March
28- week, Orpheum, Kansas City; April 4-week,
Palace, Chicago; then to the folks on the Pacific

Translation of

French Notice

LESOIR

Coast

By kindness

LESOlR

A L'EMPIRE
Mardi 16 Fevrier 1926

AT THE EMPIRE

Hare Prored tbe Daocmg

KATLEEN O'HANLON
MAURICET, STEENS
DORA STROEWA

Feb.

Sensatioo of Three Euro-

pean
Pour Mtlsfairc la paRKion modornc
de« voya^m, notrr» solf il? departs et
d'avt'nturi'*,
d inconnu ot de nnuve*uff\ lm prHn<ln mu?»lr-hn In parlslen.i nmjs ofTrent artuellement den
noni'TOB exotlcjucs de prt-inU-r ordro
qui rermu vellrnt notre Honslbilite et
•nrlchlssent notre exprlt.
Jo n* connuls pas de numero plus
nujrgerl if ct plus wurprenunt quo ce
Cabaret de Tuba que noiu soinmes le»
premiers d'Kurupe a pouvoir «pplaocMr.
Dana un docor bleu dc rol,
decore dn chales nux. telnteg raros.
un orcheHtre <le tango etlre dea aons
lanfroureux.
Deux mmjnlflques daneura. racea et Hera. Katlccn O'ManIod et Theo Zambonl nppnntinnent
dana dea costume* qui feiaient, par

16,

LONDON, PARIS

meme

da travcntl.
Et c'eat une suite de
dan ae s d'une beaute rernarquable.
Tango precis et lent, ou l^s Rentes
harmonleux a'alllent avec 1'uudaclfuse

of

done

homme

un

Sithleen O'Hanlon and Theo Zamnl, clad In costumes which, by their
atreaks of color and elegance eclipse
even Oesmar. our modern sorcerer of

May

Then Starring

fantalsle et dune orlglnallte
brutale. echevelee qui se termine par
un coup de Theatre Imprevu ct aalslscaat,
la aalle,

Rem

bondlt. tire

New

in

the

Palace

Theatre. Paris,

France,

at

verlte rarement attelnte.
I/homtne
n'on va.
Coups de alfflets. Un agent
arrive.
Alors le dansnur rnmnint lo
cbrps dc la danseuse et 1'agite comma

'.•'<

1

i

(

United State*
Representative

mI

NEW YORK

Heureusemrnt

va

:.'cn

•

•

and beautiful
woman. Senorlta Ariana. does several
Spanish steps, little turns, and theu

•

exits

I'evsde perpeluel. a renou\ c K< sun
numero, plus dans Ma prea1'iitation que duns son execution.
II
prr.wonte, RVft* un bnpout d«> rainelot
ki's
111 pi I'Sdlonnn nt<>H
evasion*.
Mais

•

programme

Foil

European Agents

pas le parder
hvh tours de c.irlcs
nloutdisstmt Inutile-

cnn*«'ill*rtii

lul

qui .tllongi-nt ot
t
."<>n exhibition.
Tourn de chant:*: le c omlque Fuurnl'M'- *i .1'iyous«'ment 1900; Mux Koj;e,
qui est un diseur un peu emprunte.
mull pliin dn quulitca et Muuilcet
qui n'a jamais elo plus ea forme:
alllant rironli- a la bonne humeur e>t
l^.i ntc. tl a rotrnuve :m mimlca
h:ill le leRltinie sueees qui 1 amuillo
Son numer>> d Imi«tan« leu euhKiets.
de Monxie
tation burlewque do M

men

mlnlHtro

a

tranforma Hon*

Singing Turns:

AGENCY

sarcasm

hovero.

BERLIN

Dora Rtroewa dont Je
a
J'lvgu'a present, I'orlKlnallte
elle ne i.oua a preHetitc tju'un
1

I'fouto

uo

i

i

'm

|

|o
'a.HMi

Mi's et

emm

durn.

-

humored

A*

for

Dora Stroewa,

lilted

up

to

whom

I

have

the present, she prenontcd

imping

I

l'ierre

good

\vi*li

but A very monotonous and mediocre
turn,
through which the
serHtchlng of the guitar gives an expression of boredom, as does the

mediocre tour de
do l:i Kiillun
a rimprension d'ennui, nlnnl
brau vi^Hiro nux males tr ills,

n monotone ot
fvnif, ou lo rra 1

combining

elegance, he has found
in the niunle halln the legitimate rucr.nss which he won In the cabarets.
IN.*
burlesque Imitation of M. de
Monzic Is the most pleasing.

Quant

i

The comic Fournler

who has never been more

Maurlcet,
form;
in

plaisant.H.
Koutiiis,

•

so Joyously 1000; Max Ro^e. who Is a
inonoloplst a little unoriginal, perhaps,
but nevertheless good; and

des plus

est

•

act.

PAUL SCHULTZE

i

l

Happily!

.

tbo chain-breaker, has reItis
act.
not so much in
presentation us In execution.
He
presents his net with a hawker's
tray; but 1 do not ad vine him to keep
In his program the card tricks, which
lengthen and uselessly overload the
Sterns,
moih'lled

i

ne

...

nificent artists, a large

Sterns,

Je

of

spontaneous, with regular features
and deepset black eyes.
He gives
that Impression of supple force peculiar to men of South America.
Ttetween the dances of these mag-

CHAS. BIERBAUER

et belle femme.
Serforita Ariana, fait quclqucs pas
<i>nRnols, trola petlts tourn et puis

aeries

overwhelming achievement: a
Cuban Mlstlnguett!
a body
admirably proportioned, a transparent
skin as though lighted from within
queer full green eyes and
heavy bobbed hair the color of
mahogany.
Theo Zambunt la handsome and
this

une grande

.ifTTea,
I

Limited Engagement

partleullere aux
unit's do 1' A mrr ique du Sud.
".litre Ion dnnsos do res mn^nlfliiuei
souple,

a

Is

unforeseen climax. A man enters and
draws a revolver on the girl dancer,
who falls to the ground with a realIsm seldom witnessed. The man hurriedly leaves.
Whistles ensue.
An
agent of police arrives.
The man
dancer then plrku up the lifeless body
of his partner and dunces with her,
so manipulating the body to five a
semblanre of life, so that the crime
will not be discovered.
A crude setting, perhnps. but rendered with such
taste, with such choreographlcal art!
How then Infuse beauty into this
One must see Kathleen
number?
O'Hanlon. who claims precedence for

opening in Jon*, for a

un pantln, pour qu'od no s'apercclve
pae flu crime.
Mine en scene
ban ale, peut-etre, mala -rendue avec
qnell* aaveur, avec quel art ctaoregTaphhiue
D'allleurs, comment vous restituer
la beaute de re numero?
II faut voir
Katte»n O'Hanlon, qui nous vlent
precede de oette ecrarante ranommee: lu Mlhtlnifuett cubatne*
Un
corps
admlrablement proportlonne,
unc
pcau
transparent*.
comme
erlalree pnr 1'lnteiieur, d'etraiiKes et
lnngs yetix verts, des cheveux d'acnlou, lourds, <oupen en "bob."
T'heo
i'nmbonl oat liruu, volontalre. II a lw»
Its reKUliora et crcu.sos de k rands
>"Ux nolrs. 11 donne rette Impression

this

ton, where the precision masks the
effort to set forth the grace of attitudes, and then a variation of valae
of a brutal, dishevelled originality
which terminates In a thrilling and

un coup de revolver sur la danaeuto.
tomb* aur le plancher avec une

forre

And

dances of remarkable beauty. Tango,
slow and precise, where the harmonious gestures go with the audacious majesty of steps, acrobatic Bos-

qui

''.<'

no number more supmore surprising than this

In CUHA," that we are
the first lo Europe to commend.
In
a royal blue netting, decorated with
shawls of rare tints, a tango orchestra draws out its languorous tones.
Two magnificent dancers, spirited

T01 the End

masculine

beautiful

face.

Impassive.

1MKKKE IjAZAUEFF.

und hard.

I.uzitreff.

New York

City

modern passion for

of

"CABARET

travesty.

maJeHte des paa, boston aorobatl<|ue
ou la precision niusciue reffort pour
rehnuaser la beaute des attitudes, et
cnfln une sorte de valse chuloupee.

De

know

I

gestive and

day performances, has been open
Yiddish
several Sundays recently*.
plays are being presented there
regularly On Surrday nights, while
on March 21 Isa Kramer, the balThe
ladist, .gave a performance.
fact that the Teck. which was unable to open Sundays on Its own, Is
now operating with outside Sunday
rentals is cited by the locals as

adding Insult

to injury.

N. Y., April 6, 7, 8, 9, to open t^ielr
season with an Indoor circus and
bazaar under the auspices of the
American Legion.
GeoYge White's
dogs and ponies and Nick Vozlnia,
Canadian wrestling champ, are featured.

Construction of a new $38,000
grandstand at the Cattaraugus fair
ground In Salamanca, was approved.

The new stand

contain

will

BUFFALO
By 8IDNEY

BURTON

—

Ja>.z.

Koyal Wck-h

Hipp

FiiHilliera.

— "American Venus,"
— "The Rnrrior."

Art

Lafayette— ."Don't," Kva TanRuay. Tyler's nil star cast in "Close QuarGayety
(Columbia),
"Powder ters" went to standing room the
ruff Frolic."
last three days of Its week's f?ta>
Garden
or here.
(Mutual)
"Whirl

—
—

(.Jills."
,

Olympic— "After Marriage," "Mad-

am

Jlehave."

i

TIih fap end of the season finds
businoBfl plck'ng up, Kd Wynn

lejfit

HMccceaed in

Landry.
Loew's

The nuflalo Players will present
"The Climax," by Edward Locke, at

K«'ttliiK

over

$..*f\0<)u

at

top at the Majestic, while CJeor^e

I

he Playhouse April

8

to 2_.

The Shul.rrt-Terk,

over

he-it

re

a

bitter

:Uht

ROCHESTER,

*

By H.

N. Y.
SANDERSON

D.

A

midnight N. V. A. benefit
will be given April 8 at the

man

Lyceum

— "AJoma

the

of

South

—

Keith-Albee Temple Vaudeville.
Fay's—Pop vaudeville.
Gayety—"Black and White Revue"
(Columbia).
Corinthian

— Hollywood
—
Eastman "The American
"

STYLISH CLOTHES

M.\(iN I KICK NT
«

phh

WKN KltY AM)

(iOK(JK)l S (OSTIMFS.

Men

for

Scan-

dals" (Mutual).

Venus"

(film).

Regent—''Sally,

Irene and

Mary"

(film).

Piccadilly— "The Enchanted Hill"

F

(film).

Construction work on the Hippodrome, new (3,000,000 vaude and

re

cast to play

help you look

picture house, will start April 1st,
according to John II. Finn, who has
been engaged to manage the house.
The new house will be at Clinton
avenue south, and Court street, and
Leon H. Lempert & Sons are the
architects. Finn, now living in Detroit, has a financial interest in the
new houso.

and

feel the

READY-TO -WEAR"!
from $34.50 up

II

MADE-TO-MEASURE

r"

from $45.00 up

H.

F.

AlNSHJBIGM

George Minges leader of the Lyceum Theatre orchesTra for the laat
15 years, was made an honorary
member of the Rochester Press
Club for his valuable assistance to
the newspaper people in composing
and arranging music for the last
Press Club show. Don C. Manning,
former professional, now state parole agent, is the only other honor-

Clothes and Haberdashery
21 West 48th 8treet

ary

member

inc.

NEW YORK
Guernni

ACCORDION
FACTORY

of the club.

tli*

The
Lhftt

Ualtrt Statefc
Firtorf
only

make*

—

of Iteedt

am Ml

madr h,

hand
277-27*

C«lliBftt»

Avenue

Saw Fr*nr

Harry Kreiger and Joseph Rosenbloom as tenants in common. Revenue stamps uttnehed to the deed
to

was

Co*

Larfeif

Title to the Dclllnger Theatre,
Xos. 105-107 Main street, Ratavla,
N. V., passed from \\ illiam F. llaitz,
owner of the life use of the properfy and heirs of John Dellinger.

indicate the price paid

&

Tkt Letdlnt

s

«rn

Cel.

$70,0()0.

The house

whleh
10.

is

will be reopened but the
not announced.

The Southern Tier Shows. James
Strates, proprietor and Tom Margeneral agent, move Into Cuba.

shall,

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
New York

Broadway

IIUOAIKWSTINO K.NTKKTAINMKNT AM) H)N<* UKKKTKD WITH W AVICS OF AlTI.Al

-FEIN and TENNYSON — no

City

SK.

15), VARIETY said— "scored in a likable repertoire of song scenes well received.
The radio introductory proved an excellent idea to plant
had special settings anfl costuming in keeping with the scheme of things.
Five numbers * * * ample opportunity to display their quality

week (Mar.
which

II
j|

company in place of Mrs. Gardner
when she fractured her leg in a fall
while playing Keith's Temple hero.

"VIA RADIO"

State, New York, fast
ensuing specialties, all of
singing voices."

a

part.

Lanckton, of Perry,
N. Y., left Rochester with Gardner's "Maniacs," having Joined the
Mrs.

you

gentleman our clothes will

1580

A FKESK.NTATION WITH

show
East-

Theatre.

Victoria—Pop vaudeville.
Seas."

policy

was waged
Sun

early In the .season regarding

3,240

As an evidence that picture house seats with a dining room and exprograms are taking on the aspect hibition hall underneath.
of vaudeville bills, Art Landry at
The Rochester Community PlayShea's Hippodrome Is this week
using Tex Morrissey and his Mule ers present "A Little Fowl Play*
his current by Harold Owen, as an extra atin conjunction with
traction on the current bill at Keith'*
presentation, "Down on the Farm."
Temple. Robert Stevens is director.

in

Majestic "I. O. V. One Woman,"
McCJany Plovers noxt.
Kelly."
"KoHher
Kitty
Tcck
Bertha Kallch next.
Rhapsody
In
"Irene."
Buffalo

talked

I

MAX HART

for adventure, for
th» unknown, and for novelty, the
large Parisian inu.de halls offer us
exotic a'jts of the first order, which
revive our sensibilities and enrich our

Headlining Stofl Theatres

Yes,

Only authorized representative for AL HERMAN
PICTURES and PRODUCTIONS

.soul.

panactfe et leur elenance, pallr
(li-Bmiir, notre aorcior rnoderne

lour

To satisfy the
travel. o\ir thirst

et al.

for

1560 Broadway,

and BERLIN

LONDON

THAW

1926

I

in

FRANK VINCENT, GEORGE

to all of them.

KATLEEN O'HANLON
MAURICET, STEENS
DORA STROEWA

Capitals, viz,

of

GODFREY, BENNY

Direction

ROSE

61

CURTIS.
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69

WE STARTLED THE WORLD WITH THE SMASHING BALLAD
"MOONLIGHT AND ROSES"
NOW WE HAVE THE GREATEST NO"ELTY SONG OF THE AGE

FOR
THE

HIT

BUGGY RIDE

AND WHAT A COMEDY SONG

IT

1

IS!
TOrds&Mosic by

JULES BUPFANO

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

OFFICE

OFFICE
81

1595 Broadway
was
more

It

No

a

my

bug - gy

me,

ma-chines for

Tak

sweet

log

.

chanc

.

- ie
-

my

fay

ea

fait

- Xing

You

charge.

Drop

"Billy."

Now

tree,

JOEY STOOL

know

all

in

on

St.

vide,

a

WILL ROCKWELL
in

W. Randolph

in

turn

and hear the new ones.
Songs to fit every act,

let

-tag

love

me

give

go

.

fif-ty

tag

you some

oodles

aa hour

Don't

ad -vice,

sen. si. hie

A

com. pare

bug. gy

wltn

ride

a

aw.

is

nioe '

fur

And you

charge

Chicago

in

and

what

you're using or need.

popular or classical.

be

will

y

cars

I've

tried

But

give

itfc

not

the

style

The

(ide

Ian -

Tho*

Send for the extra comic

me

a

sure

bug

-

Is

worth

right

He

there

to

greet you.

5>ide.

gy

all

know "J oc y " too. Let
him know when you'll be

one

while.

CHORUS

choruses of

Send for the English,
French and Jewish ver-

THANKS FOR THE
BUGGY
Vocal
all

orchestrations

keys.

sions of

RIDE'

Male,

in

female

and double versions sent

No

smell of gaa-o-Une, Just an old-fashioned team, It

was a wonderful

to hear the pat-ter of hors.es £sst

treat,

for the asking.

LJJ

You'll get a big kick out
of this song.

Go

to the

1

1

TT

-1

T

orchestration
.I

nearest phonograph shop

and hear the records of

My

it.

bones were near-ly broke,

took

I

77

it

as

a joke,

was used

to rid-ing in

a

was

all

new

to

me,

'Cause

—£0c

in the

United States, and 50c in
Canada, postpaid." TtV a
marvelous foxtrot
and
great for singing bands.

,

jjrJJiB

?j! r, J1
p r f »r

i

i

I

It

"THANKS FOR THE
BUGGY RIDE"
We charge for the dance

f

f

But bug-gy. rid-in*- lov~ in' sure beats

big lim-ous-tae

an- y

ma- chine, Now

f

aMho'

lost ray pride,

I

TOuto

for

the bog- gy ride, I
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LOS ANGELES CALL ON "SMILING" BILLY HALL
520 South Broadway

OTHER REPRESENTATIVES
IRVING CROCKER, 86 Brooking

St.,

Boston

BOB LEWIS, 921 Norfolk St., Pittsburgh
MERRILL SCHWARTZ, 21 E. 6th St., Cincinnati
AL LEWIS, 1408 Lee Place, Detroit
WHALEY ROYCE & CO., 237 Yongc St., Toronto
FRANCIS,

DAY & HUNTER

137 Charing Cross Road

London, England

(HOME OFFICES)
BEN BLACK
General Professional Manager

935 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO
A. G.

ROEHR

76 Manerstrasse
Berlin,

Germany

OTHER REPRESENTATIVES
JACK LAVIN,

4431 Vista Ave.,

St.

Louis

WATTY WATXINS, Bramblee Hotel, Kans. City
JIMMY MULCRONE, 2010 Marshall St., St. Paul
CLEVELAND DAVIS, 574 High St., Denver
JAY CARTER, Ambassador Hotel, Seattle
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276 Collins

CO.
St.
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COULD SAY A LOT ABOUT

BUT SUFFICE

He

H ltM

IT

TO MENTION

appearing at the GAIETY THEATRE,

is

LONDON,

at present in

KITTEN"

"THE BLUE

indefinitely

Engagements permitting, hope to renew and cement American friendships

SEATTLE
DAVE TREPP
Metropolitan— "Nanette."
Houie"
President — "Haunted
(stock).
8»rar>4—Too Much Money."
By

Liberty—"Bool Mates."
Blue Mouse "When Love Grows
CoM."
Coliseum

—
—"American

Venue."

Columbia— "Cohens and Kellys*
With the Palace Hip running
A -bernum -Harris^ five act* and feature picture, its nearest neighbor,
the Strand included in Jenaen-Von
Herberg deal with P. D. C. dropped
The Hip also
from 50e. to 25c.

charges two
Business

bits.

fell

at

all

the houses the

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Professional

Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Liberal allowance on yoar old trunk
Wrlte for New Catalogue

TAYLOR'S
717 Tth At*.

28 K. Randolph

NFW YORK

(1IK

AdO

St.

post week, due to the draw of the
San Carlo Grand Opera at the Met
and a general quietness about town.

MINNEAPOLIS
At no time

this season has comso keen for amuse-

petition been
seekers'

ment

patronage as last
week.
In addition to unusually
strong attractions at the Metropolitan ("Ross- Maris") and Pantagea
(John Barrymore in The Sea Beast"
with vaudeville), the Shriners' cir&
cus at the Armory all week and the
Minneapolls-St. Paul Central league
agreements have not been signed hockey games at the Arena Monday
In the big deal, but that there Is an and Tuesday nights were factors
unders Landing on all matters of im- with which the theatres ordinarily
portance.
do not hare to contend. Monday
night the Armory held a crowd of
Judge Dal ton of the police court 4, (MM) and more than 6,000 packed
ImpoHed a jail sentence of six themselves into the Arena. The
months against Sid Saunders, vio- Metropolitan was .^practically sold
out and Pantagea did 50 percent
linist, charged with throwing a bottle of stuff with an obnoxious odor more business than usually on Monamong 250 theatre guosts at the day night. The State, with "The
State Jan. 26.
Harry Beat, house Skyrocket" and Dayton's fashion
manager, asserted Saunders was show played to smaller business
employed by striking musicians to than average, while the Gnrrick,
spill the contents in
the theatre. with "The Barrier" and an old-time
The defendant appealed and will get dance contest, just about held its
own. The chief sufferers were the
a trial by Jury.
Shubert (stock), Hennepin-Orpheum
Florence Roberts, who starred 15 (vaudeville). Palace (musical comyears or so ago, having been a Se- edy tab), Gayety (burlesque) and
attle favorite, is coming back. She other movie houses.
retired after an eventful career only
With "Buzz" Balnbrldge of the
to be induced to try the footlights
again by Henry Duffy, who is mak- Shubert, an old-time circus man, at
ing dramatic stock history in the the managerial helm, the Shriners'
west. Jan. 1*4 Miss Roberts was a circus registered a smashing suc"dancing mother" in the comedy cess, attracting nearly 30,000 people
success presented in San Francisco to 11 performances. "Buzz" rented
by the Duffy Players.
March 2H the entire $70,000 collection of wild
she will corao to Seattle to open here animals from the Longfellow eoowith that play.
loglcat^ardens and set up a "mo-

John Dans, operator of a string

of second-run houses in Seattle, including State, Capital and Colonial,
will rank as about, the biggest Independent showman in that state
Von
with the passing of Jensen
Her berg. Reports are that the final

nagerie" in the Armory annex. It
was the first time an Indoor circus
here has had such a feature*

Milwaukee Shriners bought out
the Davidson for next Monday to
hold a benefit and pay homage to
Fred Stone.
Rumors set the dosing of the
Gayety to Mutual burlesque April
22 and inauguration of a summer
stock season to include rotating

Owing to the length of the feature photoplay, "The Sea Beast,"
the Pan tag es bill last week was cut
to four acta

On

the

shows between Milwaukee, Minneof an old-timers' apolis, St. Paul and Kansas City unwhich took the town der the Fox and Krause banner.

heels

fiddling contest

by storm and worked in conjunction
Eugene Phalen, suburban picture
with the "Tribune" got reams of
publicity for the state (F. A R). house owner, has entered the pothe Garrick (F. A R.), tying up with litical arena, being a candidate for
the "Daily Star" last week put on alderman in the city of West Allis.
an old-time dance contest that
The last of the concerts by the
helped business. Some of the contestants were fully 76 and audiences Chicago Symphony orchestra at the
Pabst
Is scheduled here for Monday
were kept roaring with laughter.
night. March 29.
Frederick Stock
will direct.

MILWAUKEE
By

M INERS

HERB ISRAEL

—

Davidson Thurston,
ping Stones."
Garrick— "Bringing
(2d week).

Next "Step-

Up

MAKE UP

Father"

Pabst—<3erman stock.
Palace—Vaudeville.

E*t.

Majestic—Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudeville.
Gayety Mutual burlesque.
Empress—Slock burlesque.

—

Alhambra
Lions."

—

— "Million- Dollar
—

Garden
cap."

"Lorraine

of

Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

COSTUME CO.
Costumes and Wigs

ST. LOUIS

the

Handi-

FOR
Plays and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

Merrill— "Joanna."
8trand "Song and Dance Man."
Wisconsin
"Sally,
and
Irene
Mary."

—

507 North Broadway
ST. LOUIS, MO.

(MARCH

Says of

ARTHUR LAWRASON:

"Without the esreful ©©aching and skillful development of tone production which has been so painstakingly pursued by my vocal instructor,
feel it would not be possible
to sing coloratura and operetta arias continuously twice a day. Mr. Lawrason has been my only teacher, and
am certain that it is his method which ha* enabled me to sing
numbers which call for notes above high C eight times daily without any appreciable strain on my voice."
I

I

STUDIO
THE HOTEL WALTON
104 West 70th Street,

New York

City

SPECIALIZING IN THE TRAINING OF VOICES FOR PROFESSIONAL CAREERS
VOICES HEARD BY APPOINTMENT

TELEPHONE. ENDICOTT

2934

VARIETY
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
To Make

Go

With Easter

LOCATED

Days of Lenten denial over

IN

enjoying the exquisite,
satisfying Haver of the world's
finest cigarettes. After Easter
dinner Is exactly the right
start

time to begin.

Famous Brands from

in

UST OF MY CLIENTS

THEIR DOLLARS

America

Everything In Good Teste

Broadway,

48th

nr.

St.

NEW YORK

ARE

MAKING

WORK

FOR THEM

PAUL ASH
ROY BARGY
FRED HAMM
AL LAYFIELD
LEO TERRY
ART KAHN

Kind

IDEAL SPECIALTY CO.
1S90

THE HEART OF A VERY ACTIVE $250,000,000 DEVELOPMENT IN CHICAGO,
WHERE PROFITS ARE ACTUALLY BEING MADE — EVERY DAY

WHO

Countries
Fine Cigarettes

Its

SAFE

READ THIS PARTIAL
All

Noted for

Only Storm of

DOWN- ABSOLUTELY 100%

NO MONEY

Great

Big Profits in Fast Growing Real Estate

JOS.

LYON

BILL JACOBS

GUY PERKINS
BOB LA SALLE
MILTON WEIL
And Many Others

WRITS FOR CATALOG

SPECIAL PLAN

KANSAS CITY
WILL

By
Shubert
cused."

Gsyety

— E.

HUQHE8

R.

H. Sothern

— "Who's

PLAN

"Ac-

In

Who" Colum-

Empress— "Speed Girls" (Mutual).
Orpheum Vaudeville.
Vaudeville and picPantsges

——

tures.

Lot

Weekly

Price

Payment

—

Loie Bridge musical stock.
Mainstrsst— The Far Cry" (film)
and vaudeville.
Globe

Liberty

— "Under

NO MONEY DOWN:

THIS PLAN IS ESPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE TO
1—
PREFER TO MAKE WEEKLY PAYMENTS WITHOUT TAKING ANY MONEY FROM THEIR
SURPLUS FUNDS

No.

WHO

THOSE

bia).

Pita No.

Western Skies."

(film).

$7.50

$500.00

Royal— "Monte Carlo" (film).
Newman— "Hands Up" (film) and
Murray Anderson revue.

"Abie's Irish

Prioe

Payment

3—Cash Discount

Plan No.

Monthly
Payment

Lot

Caih

Price

Price

$500.00

$100.00

$15.00

$500.00

$475.00

$l,50<£b0

15.00

$1,000.00

$250.00

$20.00

$1,000.00

$950.00

$1,500.00

$375.00

.$25.00

$1,500.00

$1,425.00

$2,000.00

20.00

$2,000.00

$500.00

$30.00

$2,000.00

$1,900.00

opened

Shubert April

Down

10.00

$1,000.00

The Neil Schaltner Players, who
at the Auditorium with
stock at the old 10-20-30 cents scale,
lasted Just a week.
The company
folded up Sunday and. went to Des
Moines.

2-MortMy Payments

Lot

CARME -ROMANO,

Rose" comes to the
This is a repeat

Gen. Sales Mgr.

I
1

4.

Warning

for the show. Last season it played
14 deeks at the Missouri.

to Investors

Do you knew that more than

PORTLAND, ME.

000,000

is lost

monthly by small

in-

money

In

who put

vestor*

By HAL CRAM
Strand—"Dancing Mothers" (Wil-

their

100% of
unproven ventures f
My
clients have made money.

bur Davis, soloist, held over for 2d
week).

investments

estate

Keith's— Frankl* Kelcey and Co.,
"All Aboard."
Empire—"Man on the Box."
Jefferson "Find the Woman."
"Children of the WhirlPortland

100%

—
—

LAWRENCE

tlOO,-

are

P.

ROMANO

and CO.

10 So.

LA SALLE STREET

I

NATIONAL
CHICAGO & COOK C0UKTY REAL ESTATE BOARD
CHICAGO ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE

safe.

III.

NO DOWN PAYMENT

your

PLAN.

MEMBERS

real

absolutely

Salle St, Chisago,

Pleaee send me information on the
property you are now selling—outline

CHICAGO

my

La

I

SPECIALISTS IN CHICAGO REAL ESTATE
10 SO.

CARME ROMANO, Gen. Sales Mgr.,
LAWRENCE P. ROMANO e\ CO.,

Name

•

•••••••

1

Address

wind."

Elm

— "The Groen

Archer."

The Sea Beast" did a good business last week at the Strand. Wil-

OKLAHOMA

'

bur Davis, basso
a second week.

soloist, is

held over

The Robb

&

CITY

been purchased by I*. H. Luckett Organ Co. of Dallas, Texas, who astnes, newspapers and books and
entertainment.
and name changed to the Grand.
died last week.

Rowley Enterprises

Fred L». Berry has purchased the
of Texas have purchased the L. W.
Muskogee, theatre at Buffalo, Okla.
at
theatres
Keith's is holding a Charleston Brophy
in
contest each Thursday evening. The Claremont and Vlnlta. Okla., five
The Grand, De Queen. Ark., has
final contest will be staged a few number, and also the Palace theatre
at Muskogee, a Paramount theatre. installed a new pipe organ.
*eeks later.
Kreisler drew a full
City Hall last week.

house at the

J.

F. Blnkley will open his new
at Cunning, Okla.,

Dunkin theatre
March II.

The

Palace

Stnackover,

chased by M.

Hazel & MrLoan have, opened
their new Austin theatre at Nacogdoches, Texas.

The Palace
Okla., has been

and Joy theatres. Hable.
have been purPruninski and M.A.

J.

Light man.
The Portland Symphony orchesThe Anderson Theatre Supply Co.,
drew a full house at the City
The Oeark, Berry ville,
at Oklahoma City, has added J. C.
Hall Sunday evening.

FOR MODERN
8EN8ATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING
Fl relrhlnfc

and

Limbering Exercises

WMt 4Sd
NEW YORK

148-145
Pta

St.

Bryant SS4&

A.

to its sales force.

J.

been purchased by H. K. Ruh.

The Rialto. Claude, Tex., has been
Cary has resigned as manHome State Exchange purchased by J. M. Wise of Doyle,
City, succeeded by K. Okla,

Oklahoma
H. Buchanan

of Dallas, Texas.

Roper Mitchell has been appointed salesman for P. C. C. at Okla-

A new

theatre will be erected by
P. R. Hamill at Bay City, Texas.

H. A. Niver has been appointed
administrator of the estate of J. D.
The Afton, Miami, Oklahoma, has Wbeelan of the J. D. Wheelan Pipe

homa

City.

Pearsall,

By

HENRY

of $100,000.

air circus la

being planned at

(first

Tho Albany Catholic Press Assowas incorporated in Albany,
having as its aim to cultivate u
taste for music and art through the

ciation

medium

An

taken of the event.

R ETON DA

— 'Student Prime"
half), "Peek -a -Boo" (last half).
Leland — "Road to Yesterday.''"
Strand— "Behind the Front."
Albany— "Midnight Kxpress."
Clinton Square— "Just Suppose."
Capitol

damage

Albany on April 8, when Governor
Smith will turn the first spade of
earth beginning work on the deeper
Hudson. .Moving pictures will be

ALBANY
Ark., hits

ager for the
at

at

purchased by P. A.

Ark.,

tra

Klock

theatre

Kire, Saturday destroyed the plant
tho Bulls ton Insulator Co. at
Ballston Spa. N. Y-, manufacturers
of radio parts, with an estimated

of

of pageants, lectures,

mag-

PLAYS WANTED
Also Comedies and

Comedy 8cenes

Fare
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Though

it

Yariety type of show, the

Orpheum

at the

week was

far supehas had since

last

any the house
There was an
its opening week.
abundance of character comedy on
a grotesque
of
was
it
the bill, but
and subdued typo which did not
would.
slam
that
have the punch

rior to

John
second

It
offered a real novelty.
gratifying to see Berrens do more
comic
than play the piano. He is a

Steel, tenor, headliner, in
position after intermission

on a nine-act bill, more than held
His voico seemed better
his own.

at the Monday night opening than
long
this reviewer has heard it in a
Steel sang nine songs and
time.
stopped the show cold at his concluSteel also can be credited
sion.
with one of the beat Monday night
trunouts the house has had since its
opening performance.
Opening the show were the Aurora
Troupe, three men who performed
equllibristic and balancing feats on
a bicycle. They are a good opening
aggregation and sort of paved the
way for Jeane Joyson, songstress.
Here is a girl with plenty of personality, who wears her hair like
Frances White, but who lust does
not seem to have song material
which will sell. Appears as though
she is a radio recruit and that stage
salesmanship will be necessary to
be
get her over. However, that will
her
easy, as she is a comic, but
getting
will
be
task
most difficult
proper material, as otherwise she is

is

of no mean ability and has a«whale
of a foil in Fifl. who sells French
mannerisms besides her chic way
of getting them over.

Closing first part were Naro and
Zita Lockford. aided by the Paul
Tlsen String Orchestra of six men.
The- Lockfords are the last word in
their lino of stepping. This duo cannot miss here at any time, and have
as a good balance the Tisen aggregation, who serve out a classical
repertoire during the interludes.
Moore and Freed, with their grotesque manner of providing Instrumentation, scored heavily In openFollowing
ing the second part.
Steel were the De Mivhele Bros.,
now billed as Ward and Van.
Though they appeared shortly after
a musical turn, it was a pipe for
them to bring the show to a halt.
Closing was Olga Myra with Betty
Rees and Margaret Litchfield in a
dance revue. It is a big flash offering from a scenic and costume
standpoint. The artistic endeavors
of these girls are to be commended,
too, and it was really too bad that
they had to close a show instead of
being properly spotted on a bill
where merit counted and would have
hit, if it had not been placed preUng.
ceding the "Exit" march.

Roberts and held him back or
sneaked up on him and ran ahead.

The

act

class

of

the

bill

The costuming was as fine
as any seen in this house. O'Hara
wore 18th century silks with knee
breeches and white wig. His wife,
Marie, and Ruth Turner, the pianboth wore charming hoopist,
skirts. The Irish tenor sang "Pretty
"Little Man." by
Mollie Malone,'
r

own "Nora McNamara."

his

Ball;

several other ballads of Hiber-

and

He wound up

nian flavor.
encore, telling

some

with an

Irish stories

and

singing snatches of other songs. The
act occupied full stage for 15 min-

Apts.

The Knickerbocker

CLONE TO ALL THEATRES
fltJM. accom.
Slngl* Apt*., 914.60, accom.

Bins'.* Apts.,

DoubU

Apts.,

TatopbM*

1

peopU

S

people

SlUM, and up
and Het Water

used almost continuously support-

ing the others while she is suspended from the bar, holding the props

The other girl does
pull with one
arm. JThe act was novel in that it
presented a number of stunts never
seen here before.
In the second spot Coulter and
with her teeth.

a creditable Leitzel
at All

Service

Bean

821 South Hops, Lot Angolas
GBAYCE WL SATTLEB, Mgr.

City"

(film).

Suporba— "The Best Bad Man"
(film).

Coincident with the building and
real estate

boom which San Diego

now experiencing, a number of
theatres are under construction In
various parts of the city and its
suburbs and more are contemplated.
The Bush interests are erecting two
picture houses, one in University
Heights, the other in Mission Hills,
both residential districts, and the
2s

West Coast Theatres Corporation
work soon on a new playSid
East San Diego.
Joyce Lando & Co., a flash, act,
Grauman has purchased two downclosed the bill. There was a male
sites on one of which
corner
town
pianist, tenor singer, Miss Lando
plans to build another Egyptian
utes.

will start
house in

and her partner and a sister team he
theatre similar to the one he now
in this troupe. Drapes on the sides
operates in Hollywood.
and back drops that changed to denote different locales for the variA new Fun zone, which will be
ous folk dances proved effective. a part of the Mission Beach AmuseMiss Lando did several laudable toe ment Center, is nearing completion
numbers, a Russian dance on toes here and will be ready for the openscoring. Several adagio turns were ing of the resort in May for the
well done and received.
summer season. The dance pavilion
If Pantages will continue to preand bathhouse have been operating
sent bills of this character tie will all winter to good business.
find that the box office will respond
Just as heartily as the audiences did
It is possible that Pantages soon
last week.
Running time was one will have opposition here In a new
hour and 37 minutes.
Junior Orpheum house which is to
The picture feature was "Don't," be built on a downtown corner near
an M-G-M film.
the present Pantages theatre.

Pantages

is

Beautiful

Plaza—"Tumbleweeds"

O'Hara.

Coming as a welcome change, the
T. L. Tally and his son Seymour
bill last week was one of
the best that customers have ever are leaving for a five months' tour
Europe. The Tallys, taking their
of
topical
proper
The
sat through.
note was hit when Fiske O'Hara wives with them, are owners of
Tally's
theatre here.
for
show
was billed to headline the
It is a sure-fire offering as a charThe other acts
St. Patrick's week.
acter flash, and has in its ranks a
Barrett
C. Kelsllng, publicity diabove
were well balanced, neat and
tenor who should be doing solo and
rector for the Cecil Be DeMllle propar on the Pan course.
picture house work.
ductions
and
studio, Is in New York
The Chandon Trio were in the
Herman Berrens with Mile. Fifl in
spot, playing a full-stage laying out an advertising and pubthe musical and song skit, "|10 a opening
licity
campaign
for "The Volga
Two
acrobatic and trapeze turn.
pretty girls, one dancing, and a man Boatman."
compose the act. One of the girls

"Tramp.
Just another girl singer.
Tramjk Tramp," which Is headed by
Tom
include3
Jack Cameron and
Waters and George Hall, besides Ave
shape.
great
other men, went over in

Mission— "The
(film).

was

The roadster formerly owned by
the late Wallace Reid brought death
to

its

present owner

Hamer was

When M. H.

killed and Robert Relse
Injured in a crash at Holly-

drapes and scenery that add much

charm to the turn. A clever pianist
who offers a medly of popular selections is

i

,

1

I

(

i

I

in

very neat make-up.

Cliff Clark, on next, can step right
into the big time or the big picture

palaces and

boy

.

\

i

\

<

full of

make

good.

He

is

a

pep and personality who
to get his gags and

knows how

songs across advantageously. His
impression of a "society lad" singing "Oh, What a Pal Was Mary"
wowed 'em for a solid hit.
For a finish he presented a few
difficult dance steps, displaying a
wonderful brand of legmania. Took
an encore and had to "beg off."
"Dance Diversions,'* a revue of
five, comprising three girls and two
boys, did the usual revue stuff.
There was nothing spectacular in
the act aside from the sister team,
which does a combination Charleston and toe dance that gets a big
hand, and the Russian dance, executed by the three boys. The act is
a full-stage presentation and carries
much scenery. "Fifth Avenue" was

the feature film.

*

B. F. Shearer, Inc., theatrical supply company, moved over to new
film row, at 12th and Glisan streets.
Frank Harris continues as manager.

Chuck Whitehead's Band, now goBusiness at the local houses is
People's moves up to
good and shows signs of increasing ing big at the
the new Broadway when it Is comto meet the amusement demands
summer.'
pleted
this
of many newcomers who are attracted to San Diego by the growDavid Tamkln, local boy musiing activity In the real estate
cian, composed "The Hebrew Rhapmarket.
sody" which Harry Linden, director
of the Columbia theatre orchestra
used with "His People."

PORTLAND, OREL
By

SAM

H.

COHEN

In order to get the former customers of the Hippodrome coming to
the new house (the Baker), Ackerman & Harris offered an excellent
five-act bill for the inauguration

week.

The. Baker, which

Is

Harry Warner is expected
to approve plans

shortly

In

town

the
house,

for

remodeling of the Warner
is expected to open May

which

26.

a f,600-

was
seater. is located a few blocks out
wood boulevard and Lyman street of the show district, but, judging
The car struck another machine, from the attendance during the
the occupants of which were UQ inweek, this will not prove much of a

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

jured.

FLAGG
i

to the offering.
straight impersona-

tion work, using a falsetto voice of
high calibro, together with working

I

I

I

an asset

La Mont does

However, this house Is
handicap.
operating on a two-bits top and 15
Rose, in blackface, pulled some new
Charles Grapewin, who wrote the
account
in
nifties and some tap dances
book of "All For You," and David cents for mats, which may
They gave the patrons the Bennett, who staged the dancers for for the "bargaineers."
N
"one."
I'M
The vaude section of the bill was
sort of entertainment they like and
'Patsy," have formed a partnership,
received good hands.
presumably to produce a musical opened by Charles Astor, who
amused the mob by his versatile
"Stateroom 19" proved to be a comedy b^ Grapewin.
style of artistic hand paintings. His
fast and funny skit with a surprise
The situation and the theme
finish.
Minna Wallis, personal secretary act is aided considerably by the use
overdone,
yet
not
were both good,
to Jack Warner at the Warner of excellent scenic effects, which
\
\
i;
while the man and girl played well Brothers plant here for two years, enlighten the paintings after they
Alas the honeymooning couple.
has resigned. Miss Wallis at times are completed on the canvas.
Elsie and Jack Wicks followed
though the set was a cheap one, it was practically in charge of studio
did not detract from the turn.
activities.
She quit suddenly one with a singing and comedy turn
day last week, without giving a that went big. Miss Wicks makes
Programed as "the world's great
a good foil for Jack's cracks as well
est banjolst," Joe Roberts can lay reason.
For All Artktts to Eat at
Miss Wallis will Join the Edward as helping in the vocal end of the
claim to a close relationship to that
offering.
For a finish an eccentric
LndividuaL. He stopped the show Small casting agency this 'eek.
dance is done by, the male member
Monday night with a variety of
"The Outsider" followed "Craig's that stops the show.
724 8. Hill St., Loa Angeles
numbers ranging from the "Second
Lestra La Mont, female imperBetween Pantat«a and Hill St. Theatres Hungarian Rhapsody" to latest pop- Wife" into the Morosco last SunBaa by Carl a ad Lllllaa Muller
ular tunes. It was in this act that day. Charlotte Treadway, who has sonator, occupied the trio spot with
been
on
variety of clever portrayals. His
vacation
a
for
the
past
three
orcheshouse
the
inferiority
of
the
THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
They hampered weeks, returned to play tho lead act Is embellished by beautiful
tra was shown.
10 percent discount to the profession
with Gavin Gordon in the new play.
\

24, 1926

Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Los Angeles Office for Information.
Mail
may bo addressed oaro Variety, Chapman
will
It
bo
held
Angeles.
Lot
Bldg.,
subject
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Variety's Loiter List.
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was not a well-blended Lesson,"
bill

Wednesday, March

i
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'STEINS
ABSOLUTELY GUAF! ANTE£ D

'

MBKEUR

CALL! CALL!

~

MILLER'S

ACTS WANTED!

Reginald Barker will make his
debut as president of the Motion
Picture Directors Association at a
meeting which will be held in the
Club house April 5.

STATE, Broadway, New York, THIS

FOR

IMMEDIATE CLUB

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
—
—
Colonial — Musical stock.
Balboa— Fanchon and Marco Re-

WORK

WEEK

(Mar. 22)
Features of Earl Lindsay's "Dance Creations"
THOSE TWO LITTLE GIRL3
Harmony Singers and Steppers with Speed and Pep

—FLORINE

IRINE

8preckels— "Patsy."
Ssvoy "The Copperhead" (stock).
Pantages Pop vaudeville.

(High Grade Social Functions Only)

VAUDEVILLE—CAFE—MUSICAL COMEDY ARTISTS
HEADLINERS, FEATURES OR OTHERS
Register Details. Box 33, Variety, New York

Hold* the Centre of the
Stage

vue and

C

a b

r

'

i

Hands Up" (film).
s
o —"Dancing
Mothers"
I

I

—"Lord Jim" (film).
California — "Sally,
and
Ireno

(film).

PHELPS TWINS

Broadway

COME!

LOOK!

LISTEN!

ary" (lilm).

WHAT, AGAIN!

and HIS

KEITH-ALBEE,

NEW

Communicate

MINSTREL ORCHESTRA

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
YORK HIPPODROME, THIS

Direct,

TOM BROWN,

N. V. A.

WEEK (MARCH

CLUB,

NEW YORK

22)
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NOW
Arranging Engagements for Artists
IN

Productions and Motion Picture Theatres

NEW ADDRESS
Bethlehem Building, 1560 Broadwa-

NEW YORK CITY
SUITE

BRYANT
NEXT WEEK
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Those Etoere Girls

till)
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to nil)
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& Muck

Gladys Purling Co.
Anita Pain Co
(Ono to nil)

Jan on Sin
Wt Mrrnera
(T'vo

(Two

2d half (1-4)
Juste Walt© 4

HIPP (K)
2d half ( 2 - 2 S
Jean Val Joan

1111)

Charles Moscowitz, assistant to
Nick Schcnrk of I-ioew's, Inc., is vacationing' in Cuba.

MELVIN

8hubert— "The Big Parade."
Grand Dark.

FSEST

Millions."
Keiths—Vaudeville.
Palace—Vaudeville andi "Don't"
(Film).
Olympic "Flappers of 1926."

—
— "Make
Photoplay*— Lyric,
Bird";
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34

W. 46th

—

Chester Park and Coney Island,
amusements resorts, will reopen
April 4. Several new features have
added to the two parks.

St..

$1.10

N.Y.

George Walters, manager, and
William Hubbard, employe of the
Seven Steps Down Inn, were beat-

The Mayflower
Washington, D. C
HOTEL FOR
Distinguished
Professionals
Connecticut Ave., near the theatres

and Mrae. Dantchenko, along with
of the leading artists of the

1

Making the World

A CLEAN

Plnca to live la

—

10TH SUCCESSFUL

IRVING

WEEK OF

EDWARDS

in "FOUNTANIA"
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SPECTACLE

TEATRO DE ALEGRIA, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA
Also Appearing Nightly

CABARET DE LA LUNA

"Entertaining Big Butter

15

Moscow

Art Theatre, current at Poli's. The
occasion was made the first "Ladies'
Night" engineered by the club in
many a moon.

—

nli"P«.

Instructions.

—

enter-

The tained at dinner on Sunday last
Vladimer Nemorovltch-Dantchenko

Itself.

—

—

the

tional Players at the Cox.

Eyebrows Darkened
Permanently

at the Rialto.

—

Clovernook and the Cincinnati Institute for the blind last week.
liam

The National Press Club

is

house has once more found

Auditorium. Albion is following out
Betasco Joe Laurie, Jr., In "A the usual plan, that of importing
visiting
stars to sing the leads with
Great Little Guy"; next, "The Goa local chorus backing them up.
rilla."
This
time
Albion has imported Paul
National
Eddie Cantor In "Kid
Althouse, Marc Ella Roessler, Ina
Boots"; next, "No, No, Nanette."
Boursakaya
and Ivan Ivantsoff.
Poli's
Moscow Art Theatre; next,
not announced.
President Dark.
Waring'a
Pcnnsylvanians
are
Wardman Park "Not So Fast" coming back to the Metropolitan
(Thomas Herbert stock).
shortly.
This
orchestra
scored
Keith's— Keith straight vaudeville heavily here a season ago at this
(Charlotte Grcenwood-Klmmy Savo- same house.
Casanova and Marak).
Earle Keith pop vaudeville-picMeyer Davis is to open his Chatures (Mile. Juliette Dika).
teau le Paradis on the WashingtonStrand Loew vaudeville-pictures Baltimore pike on April 15. This
("Yip Yip Yaphankers").
will be its second season.
Gayety Burlesque Carnival (Columbia).
Nelson Bell, publicity dispenser"
Mutual— LaMont and Hi9 Bunch for the Crandall picture houses, has
(Mutual).
dug up an amateur orchestra In the
Pictures
neighborhood up near the Tlvoli, and
Columbia Gloria
Swanson
In the youngsters are appearing the
Co.

Woodward, manager of the
Players, was host at a
party

"The Combat."

—

Orchestra
Walter Gieseking, pianist.

Art

in

Gilda Gray

Columbia Road)
Telephone Columbia 4680
(1629

added attract

—

The third opera to be produced by
the Washington Opera Co., of which
Edouard Albion is the director-genBy HARDIE MEAKIN
Auditorium
Washington Opera eral, is "Lohengrin." current at the

The
phony

The Argonne

a.i

tion at that theatre.

Eleanor La Mance was the solo
"The Dancer of Paris."
artist in the presidential room of
Palace Thomas Melghan in "The the Mayflower
on Sunday last. The
New Klondike"; next, Bebe Daniels Spencer Tupman
concert orchestra
in "Miss Brewster's Millions."
Is a factor In getting the business
Rialto->"Heirs
Four Hundred" in for these nights in addition
to
and Gilda Gray; next, House Peters the imported soloists.
next,

the Front."

616

National

tin*

Marion current week as

—

WASHINGTON,

It

ACTS. ORGANIST^

V THLATRE.S
USE

next,

Davles In "Beverly of Graustark."
Metropolitan "Three Faces East";

Peppy."
"The Black
Capitol. "Dancing Mothers";
Walnut, "Joanna"; Strand, "Sally,
Irene and Mary"; Family, "Behind

Empresa

Studio will play four engagements
at the Shubert, beginning April 6.

OF

men who "The Untamed Lady";

Helen Jackson has been signed
as lead for the musical stock at
the Boulevard.

—

Cox— "Brewster's

Moscow
THE

WAHL

J.

7403-7404

en up last week by alx
ransacked the Inn.

CINCINNATI

(Continued from page 48)
lit half (29-11)
Fiarl Paul Rev
(Time to fill)
Jo Jo Randall
2.1 half (1-4)
Raymond
Pik*
Wilson
*
Purns
V Dergere Co
I'uul Klrkland Co

1409

as Master of

Ceremony

and Egg Men and Cream of Society*

•1

Cream

Tins

Is

Kind

AILEJLN STANLEY

by
Blossom

To

8Ml«y

Tender]
Skins

"THE VICTROLA GIRL"
Jt^T

Th*re Is a
big difference
cleansing
creams.
zB^^^tp
T have learned
that it in not the
costliest that are
best, nor the lowest priced the most economical.
My skin la too precious to risk
using ordinary and harsh creams.
Besides I want the cream I use
to do more than just cleanse; 1
want it to keep my skin soft and
smoothly textured.
use
only
So I
L.UCIL.L.E
SAVOY Clean* ins Cream, as you

^^^^^^^
j^^^^^J

A

9^H^^

AT

it

THIS

from

Lucille

KEITH'S

B. F.

PALACE, NEW YORK

would If you knew how really
wonderful it is.
Why not find out? Know LUCILLE SAVOY Cleansing Cream
as she knows it. A good nearby
New York druggist has it or will
Or you can obget it for you.
tain

HIT!

WEEK (MARCH

22)

Savoy

14S W. iflih St^ 8«He tat, New Ycrfc
To ArtlaU Om Tour:
Send $1.S0 money order, for full
In giving
pound can. sent prepaid.
address allow time for letter to New
York and for cream to you.

SAM SIDMAN'S ERROR
(Continued from page 1)
Opera house the last half of the
Kcene'a agent
week pf Feb. 8.
okayed the date but Keene later
money. Wedthe
for
couldn't see it
nesday night he phoned his agent
to take him out but the latter insisted he had previously ilxed things
with a pay or play contract. The
agent urged Keene the date must
be played and let it go at that.
Sam Sid man, another single, had
been booked in to the Orpheum for
the same period through Walter
Pllmmer. Keene gave the date a
"flop" and Sidman showed up inOpera
the
playing
advertently
house instead of the Orpheum.
After playing the three-day engagement Sidman called at the box
office for salary.
He found neither
check nor envelope. Flashing his

NOW ARRANGING

WORLD TOUR

in effort to collect, Sidlearned for the first time he
had been playing the wrong house.
salary
the
explanations
After
matter was settled.
Meantime in New York the

contract

man

1927-1928

had booked Sidman
Plimmer house, had been
attempting to explain matters and
Through
also to locate Sidman.
agent,
for the

who

WHEREVER THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
IS SPOKEN THERE YOU WILL FIND

the "flop" In Sldman's non-appearance at the Orpheum, the agent
temporarily was disenfranchised at
the Plimmer office but when Sam
turned up and explained matters

ban was

the

BOOKINGS FOR

V i\j 1 Uli

BY

lifted.

NEWS OF

DAILIES. V. T.
(Continued from page 9)
for
syndicate
purchased
a
by

AILEEN STANLEY

$2,0! 0.000.

According to a statement issued
to stockholders, Fox Theatres Corp.
has under construction six new theatres with an aggregate seating capacity of 2«,300. Also four to be
constructed in the Middle West and
on tho Coast, each of about 5,000
seats.

Ground has been broken
new one on 14th and F

a

for

streets,

Washington, while the 3,800-seater
on
;th street, New York, is exA
ported to open in September.
1

2,500-seat house on Bedford avenue, of the Hotel Cadillac, 43rd and
Broadway, were arrested in front
Brooklyn, will be completed in the

lyn cabaret

foil.

killed.

1

The statement. Issued by Douglas

U.

vice-president

Tausig,

of

the

Fox Corporation, is the first since
the company was formed in November, 1926.

"The Two Orphans"

SO 31

will

be re-

vived by the Shuberts April D at
The
the Cosmopolitan Theatre.
all-star cast includes
practically
Wilton
Nash,
Mary
Fav Balnter,
Laekaye, Robert Loraine, Florence
Nash. Henry K. Dixey, Mrs. Thomas
WhlfTcn, Hugh Buckler and Robert

RHINESTONES
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own
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The marriage in Palm Beach of
Evan Burrows Fontaine and Krugcr.

.00 aquatic

klyn.N Y.

star,

Mr. and

of the Knickerbocker theatre by detectives Finn and Mulllns on a
charge of picking pockets. The pair
•ire said to work among the Broadway theatre crowds. At police headquarters, nine pocketbooks and $494
in cash were found on *he woman.
According- to detective Finn, she had
been working so fast in the lare;c
crowd she had no time to dispo.se
of the pocketbooks and destroy the

evidence.

Arthur Carey of the HomiHurcAU examined six persons,

(.'apt.

cide

of whom wer*» women, in
search of clues as to the murd'-rer
of Klsie Ke4?an, cabaret and burlesque show K'rl, slain six weeks
apo. The names of the persons under question were not divulged, but
u< r<' said to be guests at the Brook»hre*»

Warwick.

I;liin«'stnn«»

T> 1?/Yl.1> TmO
lVlljC'WlvlJlO

"I7Ti°,rlY^I>

is

Mrs.

reported.

Stephen Carazella.

where Mrs. Regan was

performing on

the

night she

was

wagons wore not used and sevhurrying bondsmen were disappointed when the inspector lined
eral

the

Professional aelors In England
meet to consider the situation
produced by alleged serious competition from amateur performers.

will

•:-'o'eHHi«>ita Ih
Britlnh
bav<i
been
"complaining bitterly." according to
report, over
the amateurs.
The
pros find difficulty in filling the provincial theatres on week-end stands
when amateurs hail played the same
house or town the previous week,

is

it

said.

About

100

men up

inside, had them Identhemselves, and issued subto ^0. releasing the others.
A daily said this club is where Nick
the Greek won and lost his several

tify

poenas

fortunes.

JAMES MADISON
Author of acts that please the
artist, the hooker and the audience.

men

Also publisher of

SON'S
pla.vln;;

cards

in

Young Men'* Independent I>etniM-ratic
Cl'in.
inc..
125
W. 47th
street, were interrupted when Inspector McAuliffc, Lieut. KejhT and
six plain -elof hes nu n broke down
the doort*. The three wailing paddy
the

iHsue

BT" IX3KT.
is

bOhhAK.

MADI-

The

communications to me at 541
Market St., San Francisco. Phone

all

is Franklin 422.
(Coast representative of Alf. T. Wilton.)

TOM MANAHAN
THIS

WEEK

(March 22)

LOEWS

STATE,

NEW YORK

DANCING JUVENILE
Late of "The

Dream

Girl"

and "Poppy"—NOW

FEATURED with

latest

No. 19.
Prieo USE
For the present send

Earl Lindsay's

Revue

68

NEW YORK,

PALACE,

Two

Little

THIS

Rosebuds

WEEK (MARCH

22)

a Garden of Song"

in

HARRINGT
LATE FEATURES OF THE MESSRS. SHUBERT'S "PASSING SHOW"
Upon

their

debut

"VARIETY"

in vaudeville

said:

"Won lots of friends; struck

and

their gait in vaudeville

should be kept busy."
Personal Representative

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.

By CHE8TER B.
Wieting—First half,

BAHN

—MILTON LEWIS
— All

the week, "Black Cy-

that a change of policy for the
The Temple
is in prospect.

Eckel— All the week, "The Only

lias been flopping with pop vaudeville and films for about six or seven

Empire

Temple

clone."

"Why

Be

Thing."

Crescent— "His Secretary."
Sane?" Presented by Tambourine
Cowboy and
Rivoli "The
and Bones Society of Syracuse University.
Last half, "The Student Countess.

—

8avoy——"Lure

Prince."
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville
fenturcs.

Temple

—Vaudeville

and

cckH,

the

of the Wild."

New CommandSwan— "The Tough Guy."
"The

Regent

film

ment.

(pop)

and

and one estimate places the

vlrop so far at $25,000.

Milton Aborn, it is understood, is
anxious to try musical comedy stock
\t the Temple in opposition to the
Frank Wilcox dramatic stock at the
Wieting.

films.

dancer
colored
Robinson,
Bill
canceled first half at Keith's, due to

Strand— All the week, "The Wanderer."

Illness.

Acti Going East or West

The Lee Kids

substituted.

Joseph Fltzer, house manager o;
the Rivoli theatre here, has been

Write or Wire

shifted

Buffalo

to

by

f

Detroit; mich.

assume personal charge

Jack Hobb, Mgr.
acts.
Full

offer nine

Two
week

full

in

weeks
weeks

oli

to standard
in Detroit.

of the Riv-

here.

Gus Sun tabs

Kenneth E. Kostenbader. autho:
of "Why Be Sane?" the muslca!
comedy done thi3 week by T. & B.
of Syracuse Univ^"—
fer to
I'rof.

will trans-

Yale next fall to study under
George F. Baker.

Fitzer

the

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co. company to direct the new Kenmorc
M' o'^ii Fitzer will
colonial theatre bl*dg.
(films) there.
Can

in the guise of bur-

Walter D. McDowell, house maniger of the Strand, devised a prolog for "The Wanderer," this week's
attraction.
It features Sonya Marens, a local dancer.

lesque will be offered at the Savo;

Hamilton. Ontario.

Michigan Vaudeville
CHARLIB HACK.
233 John

Gen. Manager

R

Si.

DETROIT. MICH.

Universal house. He will be succeeded by R. P. Allison of Loa
Angeles, formerly manager of the)
America in Colorado Springs. Lanning
will affiliate with the sales deThe stage play, "Dancing Mothers," rolled Into the Ilanna Sunday partment of Associated Exhibitors,
headquarters
in Denver.
(March 21) simultaneously with the
film version, which was booked Into
"The
Devil's
Deputy" has been
two Loew houses, the Park and
the going tough with a split week
vaude. and picture policy at 35c.

and

50c.

in the Ohio.

The New Laugh Sensation

been rebuilt.

"Blossom Time," which looks to
be a perennial even more hardy
here than elsewhere, Is penciled in
again at the Hanna for the week
of April 4.

Marcus Loew

EDDIE

CHESTER
"A SINGLE"
at

Luigi's, Detroit

At the same time Judge
CulKin ordered that no children unhouses.

bo permitted to attend the
burlesque performances in Oswego.
iler

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING
160

By
Allen

—Gloria

Fashion Revue/.
Keith-Albce Palace
B. F. Keith's 105th
ville,

Hanna

I

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Woods
BMg.

OF

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
OFFICES
Detroit

Seattle

ItarlSUs

I.oh

Angeles

Lincoln
Dldg.

|

I

Main

Offiro

ftoa Francisco
Alcasnr Theatre
Hldg.
L> saver
D&llaa
Tabor O. B.
Mrlba
|

Bid*:.

I

Did*.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE9:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT

end

—Vaudeville

Hippodrome

— "Dancing

Mothers"

The Cameo, a Loew house which

B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

47th St.
Clilcag*

Street— Vaude-

"Fifth Avenue."

Ohio— George White's "Scandals."
Columbia— Sliding liilly Watson.
Entire— "Kandy Kids" (Mutual).

CHICAGO OFFICE

W.

—Vaudeville.

(legit.).

H. SCHENCK
BOOK NO MAN AC. KB

New York

O'FARRELL 6TREET9

Capitol "The Dancer of Paris."
Fox, Washington— "The Girl Who

Wouldn't Work."
Madison "Behind

The

Silver

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS AN Q ELKS— flf CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

the

Front."

1925

troit's

most

beginning

— now?

for 2

Dec.

9,

Mall your order now for Christmas
cards selected by the "Sunshine Qlrl M

ASSORTED FOR
for

everybody

11.00)
popular
at

prices.

Come and make your selections or
write for a booklet.
If you read the "Variety" or other
magazines let me have your subscription.-

Richard

H.

Lawrence,

manager

of the Garrick theatre and general
representative of the Shubert interests In Detroit, is In New York
engaging talent for a summer stock
for the Garrick.

A.

Smilingly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
310

West 72d

St..

New York

AT LIBERTY

City

WELL
KNOWN

THEATRE MANAGER
with

DENVER
By

n Successful Itecord

DE BERNARDI

America — "Combat."
Auditorium — Rosa
Ponselle
(Wednesday).
Colorado — "The Sea Beast "
Denham — "Silence"
(Wilkes
player3).
Emoress — "Oh Boy!"

has been playing second run picOrphaum— Trini headlining.
Ri alto— "The Untamed Lady."
tures, Is to be converted into a long
Victory— "The Song and Dance
run house for first runs Easter
Week. It will bo one of the 300 or Man."
so houses all over the nation slated
to show Harold Lloyd's newest, "For
Livingston Lannlng hag resigned
as manager of the America,
Heaven's Sake." at that tlnio.
local
The Cameo has been rebuilt by
Loew's on the site of the old Star
theatre, formerly burlesque
It is
away from Playhouse Square, but it
is felt that the amusement shoppers
will go there to see the big pictures
at a f»0(\ per capita rate.
This gives
the Loew ufllro five first-run houses
to handle in this town.

PRESENTATION, COMBINATION
ANI>

TWO- A- DAY MANAGING
EXPERIENCE

Gilt-edge References; Result Producer
Address Box 772, Variety. New York

BARNEY'S
America's Leading Theatrical

8hoe House
Everything

233

In

Stage and Dancing

Slippers
8t.

West 42d

STRICTLY UNION

The eharure in policy of the Cameo
In recognized as another rap at the
already harassed K. A. interests
here. Inasmuch as the Cameo is directly across the street from Reade's
Hippodrome, a K. A. controlled
house. The latter hns been finding

8.— Was booked

Dorothea Antel's
Bedside Shoppe
(IS
Gifts

one of Defashionable
night

Slipper,

clubs, closed last week for lack of
patronage.

—

MARVIN

W06DS THEATRE

"The

ers" (film).

GENERAL MANAGER

604

in

"The

and "Fifth AVenue."
Loew's
State— Vaudeville
and
Sea Horses."
Park and Cameo "Dancing Moth-

LUBIN

H.

Artists'

Swanson

Untamed Woman." Giersdorf Sisters and liand, Roy Bolger and

Reade's

J.

.

—

East.'*

(Third week.)

HARLAND FEND

Stillman— United
Hat."

•-"NEW YORK CITY

P.

weeks

—

Temple Keith vaudeville.
Adams— "The Devil's Circus."
Broadway- Strand— "Three. Faces

—

CLEVELAND

ANNEX
BRYANT

16

Week—and
Going Strong

16th
Still

—

the law governing admission of children under 16 to Oswego movie

for Ernest.

Denham.

test at the

Mike Speclale, popular Cleveland
band leader, returned last week to
wield the baton at the Bamboo Gardens, Chinese cabaret, which has

—

BOOK1NGAOENCY

title

Wilkes' new prohibition play which
was copyrighted under the name
Cut rates were called upon last "The Man in
the Car." The name
week to bolster Bertha Kalich and was chosen in
a prize-title con"Magda"

DETROIT

Booking Acts Direct

new

selected as the

Cameo.

State Inspection of the Lowvllle
Opera house and the Blnou theatre
at Lowville brought orders to the
A phenomenal draw of the week
management to reduce the seating Is the last Barbara La Marr piccapacities to permit changes com- ture, "The Girl from Montmartre,"
plying with the state code.
Kxit playing In Loew's Park and Cameo
aisles ordered for the opera, house theatres.
will
force
the
removal
of
chairs
60
William Cahlll, "big boss" of the
Temple and Crescent theatres, re- Fire escapes must be Installed If the
turned on Monday from a vacation gallery Is to be used. The opera
Jaunt to Florida, and it is reported house is now in the hands of the
By GEORGE WINTER
town board. The Bijou Is leased by
the Schlne Companv. which has
Garrick— "What Price Glory."
been directed to widen the aisles
New Detroit Frances Starr in
and alter the projection booth.
"The Best of Us."
Bhubert
Detroit— "Artists
and
On the basis of an Inquiry made Models."
by Mrs. Marietta Odell of the OsBonstelle Playhouse— "Why Not?"
wego Normal faculty at his request. (Second week). (Stock.)
Gayety "Fashion's Parade." (CoCounty Judge Francis D. Culkin of
Oswego has directed Police Chief lumbia.)
Cadillac— "Hey Ho."
(Mutual.)
Thomas Mowatt to strictly enforce

beginning Easter Sunday. The
Savoy heretofore has been concentrating on pictures, with amateur
vaudeville and stunts as n sMn line.
The house will clore nevt Sunday
for the necessary alterations.
^iere.

Managers' Association Ltd.

& GORDON

Direction—LEWIS

NEW YORK

MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosh

&

Mendel Trunks

ALL MQDELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRING.
W RITE FoR CATAI OO

SAMUEL NATHANS,

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and
41st Streets,
SOLR AGENTS FOB
THI NK* IN THE
Piloses*
Long* ere 1ID7-93ID

RAM

Inc.
New York
EAST

C.t<

—

'

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

24, 1926

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
L
SINGLE

Up Single
Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Bacb Room.
44th STREET

W«t

241-247

FULTON
HOTEL
Nc«
Boart
.

8 and

Up

8ingla

112

61st Street
6640 Circle

Weal 45th

MRS.

LEVET

1.

NOW ONDKH NEW MANAGEMENT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Prop.

A.

West 48th Street
3S30 Longacre

1660 Longacre.

Street.

Each apartment with private bath,

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

THE ADELAIDE

WE8T 46th 8TREET
YORK CITY
NEWLaekawamna
Otis 1

284-268

Managing Director

HILDONA COURT
811-347

1-2-3-4-room apartments.

Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.
ElecUie fan In each reom.

V.

$28

HENRI COURT

West

155

and up weekly.

116.00

bower

Oppoalte N.

NEW YORK

43d Street

Newly renovated and decorated i, 1, 3 and * room furnished apartments:
v te anower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service
?fi A

York)

rhen«!

at

N

350
1RV1NGTON HALL

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

and Up Doubla

|14

Twin Beds

'

BAT ANT 7K8-M

ml

PER DAY

LEONARD HICKS,

WEST
NEW VORK CITY

(Xa th«

$3.00

LORRAINE SSL. GRANT HOTELS
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
YANDIS COURT

ALL NEWLY OECORATED

»

J

AND

$2.00, $2.50

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

HOTEL HUDSON
$ 8 and
$12 and

ROOM WITH BATH,

WEEKLY—

MONTHLY

$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district All nrcproof buildings.

Address

MBS. HAMSETl

all

communications

Principal

netween 46th and 47tb 8treet»
One Block Wee* ef Broadway
r ,,re
Fo**
FlTe-Boom rarnlshed Apartments. IK lp.
Phones: C bickering SK O-ilCI

to

CHARLES TENENBAVM

Mgr.

Hildona Court. 341 West 46th 8t., New York
Office in each building.

oftice.

Apartments can be teen evenings.

*m*2r?,'
Btrlrtly 7^°;
l»rof> clonal.
t

THE DUPLEX
ISO West elrd Street, New York
L>ongacre 7132
Three and four rooma with bath, cornMete kitchen. Modern In every particuWill accommodate foy or more
lar.

^ ^ ^ WEEKLY

adalta.

8t. f

New York

NORMANDIE HOTEL

I

Mann

Francis Marie
Ferguson Mae
Ftaser Evelyn
Clifford

Billy

dwards Eddie

Frrry Billy

Esterbrook Fred'r'k
Everets Great

PotolokofT Stepan
Prince Al

Raymond Helen
Rcnard A West

Richards Frank A
Richardson Anna
RockettH Dancing

Galloway Curt
tJTbsdn ATez

Grace Elisabeth
/

M

Halsey F
Hedley Lester

Henry Nora
Howard Family
Hughe*. Arthur

XAlly
Kelly

i

leslng

Washington lletty
Watson Evelyn

Wlncherman WlU'm

BurnhofT

R E

R T

Clin bo

A JosMne

Norma

Chester Eddie
Cuin Trixl

Rusael

Savo Jimmy
Shepnrd Sidney
Storey

A

Bruno

Jansleya

Thornton Babe

Miller

B

Wright Geo

M

Tates Bob

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS
Nixon — "Close quarter?."
Shubert Alvin— "Old English."
8hubcrt Pitt— "The JJlg Parade."
(Second week.)
Davis Vaudeville.
Gayety— "Lets Go." (Columbia)

—

— "French Models."
— "The Girl from Mont-

Academy
(Mutual.)

mcsic mr

CRUSADERS
AND MANY BROADWAY STARS

Horfi&U
luncheom
w ./t-so

In

to

NEW YORK
—

and Kellys."

accommodate

time this stunt was pulled
on Fifth avenue's movie row outaide of a holiday night.

With the Charleston dancing craze

new ono

Dinner?
ryww and co*

far

as

go, the Harris sprung a
last week In staging an

HOTEL ELK
ftlrd Bt. (Just

hsadlinsr friends stop
here; you should, too.
Ws cater to the profession
and would bs plsased to accommodate you.

CITY

Modern Improvements

First clsss In svsry particular,
it costs little to stop herex

Convenient to All Transportation

but

PER WEEK
WITH BATH $14
$11

Single

NEWARK,

N. J.
AUSTIN

.

—

Newark— "Cohens and
weekT and
Branford

Kellys" (2d

AN ADDRE88 YOU CAN BE
PROUD OP

acta.

— "Memory

Lane"

and

acts.

—

.

,

"

w;im treasurer of the Colonial, New
York, for seven years.
Charles Katz was promoted from
the office of superintendent of the
Aldine to assistant manajpir.

by day from $3.00

Double by day from $3.50

By C. R.
•Gfraber*— Dutk.
Broad— "Gorilla" (2d week).
Loew's 8tate "Monte Carlo" and

—

in ;\*ew York, returner] lo 1'itt.sb irgh frem ! *l;.rl«ja, where h r was
or. r.-iErrd In t'ie real e'-|a*<> hus ;:'-yy.
to a^ain resume the mar r"nn nf
of the Aldlr.o, a portion \.< h'-!d
tho ho'jno first opened.
H<>

CITY

Your

East of B'way)

NEW YORK

at 44th Street

NEW YORK

Mosque— "Ills Jazz Bride" and
proved
a great stunt and many and weird Fashion Parade.
Capitol— "Go Straight" and "The
were the tunes that emanated from
the stage of the Harris during the Great Love."
"Countes* and
Fox's Terminal
week.
Cowboy," "TesHle"; (24) "Dixie MerThe new officials at Loew's Al- chant" and "Chicken Wagon Famdine have already taken up their ily."
duties.
They are Walter S. CaldRialto— "Pong and Dance Man,";
well, resident manager; A. E. Koch- "Golden Cornnn."
endoerfer. production manager, and
Goodwin -"Merry Widow."
Charles Katz, assistant manager.
Miner's Empire— "Talk of Town."
Lyric— "Night Hawks."
The annual midnight show of the
Orpheum Colored tabs.
National Vaudeville Artists, Inc.,
will take place at the Davis theatre
BuHlnesM went from had to worse
on Friday night, April 9. beginning last week, with no one having any
at 11 o'clock.
The
aatlnfactory alibi savo Lent.
Newark to some degreo rose above
a farewell testimonial dinner In the depresHlon with "Cohe,is and
honor of Louis K. Sidney, recently Kellys," and held the picture over,
named director of presentation for believed to be the first time at the
the Loew theatre.*, wan tendered him Newark. Even
"The Merry Widow"
here by a group of his friends In
didn't crowd the Mosque, with the
the thea trivial profession and emconsolation an ordinary program
ployes of the Aldine theatre where
picture- would have done so much
he was the directing manner. It worse
In this slump that busincs:-<
was arranged by Walter S. Caldwell, looks lTlg
by comparison.
now resident manager, end A. K.
r.'y of litrht is that, dinK oehr ndoerfer,
promoted
from to Another
f7,rJwnat'! l>ook!i;g, the Fabian:
house manager to production mandidn't pay so miith for this feature
ager of the Aldine.
they well might have
"Sid" was presented with a gold as
In tli*' h-Kit
hou:;«'.s
"Greenwifh
wiist vateh as a r- inrrnln ant e.
Villag"
Follies" hit the .kids, while
Mr. Ko'diendoerf* r has been eleIt
vated to the position formerly heal "The Gorilla" g"t over $10,000.
by Mr. Sidney. Ho Ir, ono of the had h -en booked for two weeks
(contrary to th<; usual policy). All
best likod showman In I'iff sl.unh
end his promotion van well de- f'.o ofii. r hoove.*, in' hiding the resiserved
Mr. Caldwell, whose home de Mia Is. were wailop<u, and wai-

whT

Broadway

HOTEL ALPINE

It

\i

bt.

Clnnbgc

—

the

first

out hero so

Hotel

Rates: $12.00 and up per week

;

crowds the management of the State
theatre was compelled to give a
midnight showing of "The Sea
This marks
U^apt" la fit Sun/lay.

about burned

I

the center of transportation newly
decorated all modern conveniences

Up $100 Month, Up

old time quartet contest.

DANCING

OF EXCEPTIONAL MEfUT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

order

In

0797 Bryant

City

Mgr.)
69 W. 65th 8treet
(N. E. tor. B'way)

—

contests

—
—

A CHOP HOUSE

71st Street

Cameo— "The Cohens

(49th St)

CIIICKEBrNO S580
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Accommodate 3-5 Persons
Complete Hotel 8ervice
Professional Rates

119 West 45th Street

(Second week.)
Olympic "The Untamed Lady."

the

Vincent Syd

martre."
A!dine "Dance Madness."
8tate "The Sea Beast."
(Third
week.)

T\VERN

$22.50 Week,

L*>e

fftelnbach

Sanger Harry

4

West

165-7

Just East of B'way
New York
Klevator building; ail modern Improvements.
Beautifully furnished two and three
room apart merits, bttth and kitchenettes.
Scrupulo usl y clean.

A Burke

Rogers Eddie

Hunter George

Grand

East of Broadway

RUANO APARTMENTS

Room Apartments — Special

All

Wallace Krank
Waitons The

4»hley Laura

Boyer

Pyram Fred A P

Lawrence Alice
Lathabee Hassan

"Wilcox

Arllne

Original Nifty I

C

S'lvcre Julut
Sievrns Harry
Swift Fred Eaaelton

CHICAGO OFFICE
Aughtenbaugh

Meyers A Nolan
Nohamed B Hassan

switchboard

hent,

l'hone Hivernide 6(67

(BEN

SI."

Veldeman Marie

Wt-tchelbaum Isaac
Frances

Mabel
Norah

Morette

Wynne Riy

Wagner
i

•team

SIDNEY
HOTEL
DWORETT,

Apartment Hotel

Lloyd Alice
Levy Bert
Lee Jane A TCnth'ne

Van Arnam John R

R

W

Kramer A Brcen

Ryan James

*

Xarreys 4
Xo'ly George

1-2

Wire Heservatlons^at Our Expense

Ike

8ha&ow Bert
Shaw Sam

Edna

A Margaret

A

Nelson Arthur

Harris Jean
Hammond Al
Herts Lillian
Hoy Ktai Look
Hogan A Stanley
Hastings Ed
Hayes A Tate
Halpin Irene

I

Edward

Mike

Melius Frank

Tom

O'Brien

M

Daly Pat
Grace

Nazarro Nat

Newman

Delmore Addle
Donovan Joe
Dudley Estelle

Jackson Warren

SINGLE ROOMS $1.50
DOUBLE BOOMS *S.50

Delfloo

H D

Morton Robert
V.uller Fred C
Murray Edltb

Cox B C

Irwin
Il!mo

HOTEL ANTHRACITE

Dawson Miss

Crenln Fredriek

Pltxferald

NEWLY FURNISHED

Simons

Kiu'uiKtio

Gas. electricity, linen Included,

Heart of Times Bqaare

In the

New York

Professional Rates tor
Professional People

A

o.-

Subway {station at Corner
room with kitchen ....$' 5 00
with kitchenette cabinet 8.60

NEW YORK

Convenience and
Homelike Comfort

CARBONDALE,

Modern Improvements

n<hc«.i

BRYANT APARTMENTS 800 Eighth Ave.

PA.

All

Doval

Mealey Big
Miller

St.,

PRIVACY — Every

Will serve and entertain you at a professional rate.
All rooma running water,
telephones, private baths and showers.
newly furnished.

Allen

Marsh Mildred

Marx Sam

LaftfaJ

Chi J ton Blfreda
Clo Arnold
Cofley Nick
Cooper Harry

Grencort Hotel
7th Are. and 50th

1316 Arch Street

R

Martin Eddie 8
Martin R J

Calvin Leonard

A

Manlungat Benny

'

Kxiirexs

Room

Professional Rate

Lwrralce Florence

B'ondy John
Blundon E C
Blunden Bern'dette

Willi

320 West 96th Street
NEW YORK C1TV

The Moat Modern One and Two Room
Apartments with l'rivute Uatb
and All Night St-rvlca

oi

CP

Broad and Arch Streets

Thomas Jefferson
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Lange Henry Jack
Lewis Lawrence L

Baasette Charles

115,00

—ClrnnlliwMM—Comfort

Out«l'!c

Central Theatre District

Hotel

Kennedy Peggy

D

Bachman Mickey
Barkaw Jean

Carlisle

81 and Broadway, New York

38th

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED DC
ONE ISSUE ONLY

A M

and convenience

FURNISHED ROOMS

RATES TO THE

I'KOFFSSION

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Rooms, $10 weeklyDouble Rooms, $12 weekly
Full Hotel Service

SrECIAT.
Courteitj-

CITY

HOTEL LAFAYETTE

Single

CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT

W

«i-4

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION!

When Senduv for Mall tm
VARIETY, address Mall Clerk.
or
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING

Austin

CLEAN AND AIRY

NEW YORK
Rooma. Catering to the comfort

the profession.
_
STEAM BEAT
AND EI.ECIKIC UGHT

LETTERS

Allen Blanche
Aaerbach Mltchel

APARTMENTS

323-325 West 43rd Street

and Bath, Hotel Service

W. 42nd

8C11NEIDEK. Prop.

P.

FURNISHED

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.

Prlrate Bath.

At Timet Square
228-232

GKO.

10244 6805

THE BERTHA

MURRAY APARTMENTS
2 B<wy-»*

LONUACUE

Ptaosvei

Housekeeping Furnlehed Apartments

.op"d ha

(Fc.rmsrly llels<*ow«bors)
M7 Klshth Avenae, N. Y. City
JuhI One Illock From Central Purk
Nnwly ronnvatcd all rooms with pri>
vats baths full hotel service
S14 to 925 weekly
Phone Col. 1009
Un<lcr new mansnment

—

—

—

dark this week, for the

first

time In

years.

In midst of the worst slump of
tho season tho cheerful news spread
over the Klalto that the Hollanders,
who JuHt gave up their idea of constructing a theatre on Park place,
were going to hulld a 6,000-^ater
on T'roail utreet.

Charles A. Davids, who has put
up most of the money to give Newhasehall
again,
ark professional
asked ho l-'edrral courts to appoint
a friendly r« eiver, und Judge iiuuyon appointed Charles I*. Jr. man.
1

i

L'avio'M flnariifd the Newark Ciwi-hall tllul) almost single handed.

Ho

J:,

building a

.S'»n

a\eriue,

merly

hi

and

tin-

rge sladilim on Wll;<ent the Hears (for-

K'-ading

International

League Clu!») to Tana ma <'!ty. Fla.
Davids sa\s he sliil has plenty of
a.snets, hut they aro not liquid and
he

reeds n "

r

e

Thomas W.

sh.

c-

Mlrif-r, of tin al'-iealM, offered
up $".,ooo if 24 other

to put

Newarkers

(I.

do the. flame. Miner hltti r!y
Mleh?»el Ctilkri, doing publicity for attaeked Newark sporting men for
the Capitol, h;tr b -cri made in inag'T p :f)r spirit In allowing R'tvids to
s -. ir :'-Ue<| Fmhasvy, Or.in:,'i'.
of the
a. Mirno all
the
'jiijens of glvlnf
N. J.
Aithur Ci.liii, pul'Iiciiy man Ne T v..rk
hall
lu!>.
for the KrnhasNy and the Golding
rha in, siu n ds Cullcn.
Frank Pm!th, F. hlesiti/rei 's rep\'0 fit *he ShMb^tt. Will llHVO
ro<fnpf
Duo r th^i postT'ou.-juent of the i hen^tit April
with
J ^^'ynn In
"Couut<.sH .Mailiza" the ^huie rt i'<
The (J rah i:.'ig" a. the attraction.
v/onld

«"'

'.

«'i

v

i

;i t

i

*

,

r»,

I
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PAGES

INDICT EARL CARROLL
MIAMI NIGHT CLUBS

A "BUST";

OPERA BACKERS LOST

FED'L GRAND JURY

$100,000

DRAMA THEATRE IN DYING STATE;
"ACTORS NOW PIGEON-HOLED"

AFTER HIM FOR

—

Supper Clubs Reduced to 6 Lady Luck Walked Out,
Too—'Winter Playground of Nation" "the Boys"

Payne of Carnegie Tech Speaks on Decadent

B. Iden

Theatricals

Read at They Start Walking Homeward

in

Number

—Offers

Statistics to

Prove

80%

Loss

of Legit Theatres During Last 15 Yrs.

Calling Witnesses at Bathtub Party—Carroll Said
Miami^, March SO.
another
with the "Red" Orange
•tick-up «ta«ed here at the opening;
of the season and winding up with
the recent engagement of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, has
been the winter's record.
Among;
the hardest hit by the unexpected
tarn taken by the real estate mar(Continued on page 60)

One

financial fiasco after

starting

113 SUBTITLES

M

OF DANCER'

No Liquor—Guests Con-

agent for a burglary Insurance
called upon another

EXPENSIVE

There are 113 subtitles In "The
Dancer of Paris." the Robert Kane
production released through First
National.
The story is by Michael
Arlen and his first for the screen.
(Continued on page 11)

Free Film Show;

PUBLICITY

Minneapolis. March

30.

ln the Sunday advertisements for
tho second week of "The Sea Beast"
JJJth raudeville at the Pan ta gee,
Oeorge Guise, house manager, extended an Invitation to people who
"broke" to nee the show at his

"Not

Assistant Federal District Attor-

racket,"

AIR ADVERTISING, $3,501

is

weeks ago at the Carroll theatre.
The ba-jls of Harlan's action is that
Carroll Is said to have testified be-

me,
the

my

kid— that's
night

olub

man

PICTURE-PLAY

answered.

OPPOSITION

B'WAY CAFE PATRONS
SEARCHED FOR "GUNS"

(Continued on page 12)

Against 20, limit

NO CHANCE FOR
FILMING

Notoriety Over Gangsters

9

per week on a national hook-up of
14 stations from WEAP, New York,
as the key center, the question of
8)

Hangout and Holdup

THE
A

squad

some

GREEN HAT*

Considering tho $7,000 per page
in the Satevepost and the
$3,500 charge for one hour's time

(Continued on page

Police Visit Places, Following

1

Radio advertising at its present
rate of progress may dovelop into
a new form of competition to nationally circulated periodicals.

week,

Green

definite
now that "The
Hat" will not be Aimed. thlH

being due to Will Hays' continued
opposition to the story and the infirms

$1,500 PER CONCERT

of detectives visited
of the
night clubs last
"frisking" every patron to

who might be carrying
No one was found to
have a "gun" on them.
It was a strange experience for
most of the guests. All had to sublocate any
revolvers.

is

It

ability

two major producing
convince him that the
(Continued on page 8)
of

to

mit to a search.
At one of the night clubs the
police sought the "radio thief," a

Long Islander whose hobby

is

to

(Continued on page 60)

wpense.

*i want everyone in Minto see 'The Sea Beast,' M
advertisement ran. "So, if you're
broke and can't afford
a quarter,

FOR MARION T ALLEY

neapolis
nls

BOOZE

$8 LOWEST GROSS

bri
rn
Blessed with a contract from the
me you can't Metropolitan Opera for Ave years,
have you as my Marion Talley is being booked for
What more can you ask 7"
concert dates this spring.
Le«s than half a dozen took adHer concert guarantee is $1,600
vantage of

honest face, convince
it,

and

the offer, indicating to
Gu'se, he sny«, that times here
aren't so bad af/er all.
+

GREATER MOVIE SEASON

Although
the
eeason does not

Greater

Movie

officially start un*» Aug. l next Jerome
Beatty, in
cnarge of the campaign
for the Will

ways

organization,

is

launching

also

directing
receiving"

the
ft

percentage

Monday.

the last three
a regular house,

Horsepower"

art

the Rita Is rated the revord
low.
At last Wednesday's
matinee the takings counted
$8 plus the tax. The cut rates
supplied $4 and the other $4
was taken in at the box office.
The guess for the show's
week's gross was $500 and that
may be hiph. Actors are said
to have framed the show and

divi-

sion.

Congressman on Marriage
Lynn, Mass., March 30.
Congressman "Billy" Connery of
Lynn, former vaudeville actor, In
an interview said actors and actresses stay married longer than

law.

in

weeks. For
however, "90

manageengagements

»ome preliminary activities
at once.
Jack Pepler, one of Pathe's
exploiters,
has
been
He is married.
"loaned"
to any other class.
watty and will spend the summer
The Congressman is investigating
on the O. M. S.
campaign. Pegler the proposal for a uniform divorce
reports to Bcitty next

Broadway

for each, with the concert

ment

DANVILLE

Unbelievably bad business
has
been
registered
along

I'll

r

IN

CHEAPER THAN DOCTOR

f°me down any afternoon,

afford
Sliest

Mother*" on
Screen Ahead of Stage

"Dancing
Matter of Relative Value and
Cost Coming Up—2,500,

rate

"Honest Face" Pass

"You should carry a burglar
insurance policy," ths agent
said.

Reviewer

Counted 'cm at Strand

club.

attempting to
prepare a perjury case against Earl
Carroll ia the matter of ths renoNvnod bath-tub party held several

NAT'L WEEKLY, $7,000
Variety's

Jack C. Flinn's own story Is
that following a holdup In ono
of Broadway's night olubs an

company

ney John Harlan

people.

Pittsburgh, Marc* 80.
Pointing out that tho theatre Is In
a dying stats; that only 41 peroeat
of tho theatres are open today as
against 15 years ago; that th* decrees* In tho production of tho
drama Is duo to tho moving pictures, and that there Is no recognized standard of ability in tho actor, tho play, tho audience or tho
(Continued on page St)

Night Club Burglary

Joyce Hawley Said to
Claim She Was Forced
Into Tub—Testimony Reported to Say She Leaped

20th Century Scalpers
Chicago, March 80.
Tickets and apace on the first
section of the 20th Century,
the New York Central's crack
dally train to New York, are
being; scalped around the LaSalle station. The first section
is supposed to carry the "rits"

from Reports-

tradicted,

'Ritzy* Passengers Draw

backed
by
downtown
money.
Salaries have been paM, also
are

other obligations.

I

Minneapolis, March 80.
When Flnkelsteln A Rubon heard
that '•Buzz" Balnbrldge had. without previous announcement, sched-

(Contlnued on page •)

Billboard Movies as Ads;

No

Projection Machines

Troy, N. T., March 80.
Billboard 'movies" to aid Adverhave been Invented by O. L,
Bossard, president of tho Bossard
Hallway Signal Corp., Troy.
The Invention imparts tho delusion of motion to billboard figures
without the use of projecting machines. It utilixes a new illuminating principle whereby the shifting
of ckctrioal circuits superimposes
colored lighting effects upon any
painted colored object.

tising

This produces

lifelike

motion as

the result of an optical illusion.
Danville.

Ill,

March

80.

Friend Doc Is declared out In this
burg as the cxq\ fa to get liquor.
Bootleggers are> senlng it at $• a

quart
With the doctor's fee and the cost
booze besides, ths prescription
racket runs to $8.
That's the reason.
of

COLD TO COUNTESS
Vera, tho Countess of Cathcart, whh
offered to the Keith Albee bookers
last week by Jenle Jacobs with no
takers.

The Countess wanted to do a condensed version of "Anne*." hut tli

"HICK CABTEB" IN FILMS
pL.

series of two-reel featureettc

based on the dime novel exploits
Nick Carter, are being made 1
Murray W. Garrson.
Gnrrson is releasing them on
state rights basis.

IF

IT'l

cGOWNS

UNIFORMS

on
icaum to tAr

BROOKS

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
8 St Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square)

Move

RADIO USING

PI U M
R L
FA
U IV

Sends Appeal Through
Air for DiU Bill

England, sot Itself, Its
her mother, the
Countess of Rutland, besides
Dr. Schlreson, beauty specialmany
ist
of Chicago, Into
American papers last week.
In all

SUNDAY TAX

cially.

previously
It
bad
been
printed on this side and without denial from Lady Diana
that she bad gone through a
beauty-aid operation by the

STARTS PROTESTS

of

the

Joint

of tho association of broadcasters,
made the appeal through the air
for the "mass attack" on the two

committees.

Boston,

A

flood

managers

of protests

through

March

SO.

-

same

from theatre

Characterizing

'

radio

"the

as

In the'

world when iisetf for propaganda,''
the Congressman has challenged
Mr. Klugh to A debate to enable
the public to hear both sides of the
question.

1

one over on the theatre business of
the state.

Since this first hearing the bill
ticular exception to several state- has been reported favorably by the
ments made by Mr. Klugh In his committee on state administration
talk, one of which had to do with and is slated to go to the ways and
two stations having to close due to means committee for consideration.
It is expected ample information
their Inability to meet the demands
#111 be given as to th* date Of the
of the composers and authors.
It is anticipated here that the second hearing and that moving o'f
4
develop tho bill to the ways eommlttoe will
scheduled hearing will
much bitterness even to a greater bo deferred.
The bill provides tn place of the
extent than during the last session
Congress when these' same present state fee of $1 paid for a
of
broadcasters attempted to. get the special license for each Sunday erttertalhment, a scale of prices acuse of copyrighted material free.
cording to the typo of entertainment as follows:
Suppression of
Ten dollars for theatre*: $S for

Congressman Bloom took par-

1

1

Y„ March

80.

Presentation of a

Authors Hearing April IS
"Washington, March 30.
Hearing on the Vestal (Authors)
Bill are to commence on Thursday,
April
Congressman
Vestal,
15,
chairman of the Patents Committee
of tho House, announce! Saturday.
The bill to be considered is tho
"all approved" measure, a resume of
which was In Variety last week.
That there are still many phases
open to discussion is indicated In
the statement made by a representative of one of the factions interested to the effect that 'so many
hands had helped in the making
that the copyright 'soup' may be

bill

Is

new

attributed to the

license fee

recommen

qation of Governor Fuller in his
annual address that *H state de
partments be made more nearly
self-supporting.

Mass.

Bill for

Fees

Boston, March 80.
Bills to Increase the fees charged
for Sunday entertainments in all
kinds of halls were reported last
Week by the committee on State ad
ministration, in line with the recom
mendatlon of Governor Fuller in
his annual address that state de
partments be made more nearly
self-supporting.
ruined."
Instead or the present fee of $1
Monday next (April 61 a Joint
paid for a special license for SunSenate and House committee hear-'
entertainments the Sunday en
lng will be held on the Dill Bill, day
bill
provides for a
ter tain men ts
aiming to have Congress set down
Schedule of prices according to the
by law tho amount the broadcasters
character of hall in which the en
shall pny for the rise of copyrighted
tertalnment Is given as follows:
music.

attracting her attention wan
one of herself, autographed
'

with her

name and

and

March 31 (New York to London)
Paul Whiteman and orchestra (28),
Jammio Gillespie, wife and daughter, Mm. Morris, Jr. (Bercngaria).
Sunday with any entertainment li^March 30 (Taris to New York) censed under thf^ new act unless

'extolling
the Dr. for his falsifying ability, beautifully.
Lady Diana

i

removed the photo and asked
the Dr. how and why, as she
could recall no direct passing
of the picture nor did she recognize her signature.
The Dr. Is' reported to have
been somewhat abashed over
the incident, but Lady Diana
did not return the photo nor
did she say good-bye when

A.

J.

CLARKE

121 Strand Tbest^e Hid*.
IVso* Itreadtvay. N. Y.

Sole

WANTED

Amert«an Hooking Agent

WM. MORRIS
1IM0 RroiMwny

New York

March

Anchor Players are known

to their

friends In front as Freda, Mary,
or Harry. Songs, dances and
Sketches follow each other rapidly*

Tom,

and every item

Is

cheered to tho

echo. Particularly enthusiastic

tha

is

Crowd when Young begs their help
In getting "pep" into a number and
has to leave the stage and In frantle
stage-managerial wrath upbraid an
old lady for not keeping proper time.

The sketches are of the more whole*
some revue type with makeshift

21.

Doo; Gregorys Troupe; LewCabaret Girls; scenes from
Rip's Revues with Abel Tarride;
Felix OUdart; Blanche, Jane Renouardt and Marfa Dhervllly.
Empire Pastora Imperlo; Georgel;
Otto Schumans; Belly and
Gerlys; Severus Scheffer; Dewers
Troupe; Plattler Brothers; Andrea
Nijinska; Belle Athea; S*ven Hin-

—

though Dr. Schlreson has never
been accused of not being a
good press agent for himself.

Berlin,

March

20.

Chaplin's "Gold Rush" has bad
of the most tremendous successes of any film ever produced In
Germany. It is now playing in Its
efghth week at the Capitol theatro
and looks as though it might con-

Norma and one

lsoff's

leaving.
This, say the proponents for
the Lady, might have led to
the lawsuit in self defense,
they say, by the doctor, al-

doustans.

—

tinue almost indefinitely. All Gerpapers are full of articles about

man

It and no highbrow sheet is complete without a serious discussion
about Charley, "the great tragedian," as they call him here.

The presentation at the Capitol Is
satisfactory, a big advance
over the opening program of this

also

theatre around I\.lrbanks'

'Thief of

Bagddd."

Nouveau Cirque Seven IndousGeorges Trio; Ribot and ELSE MARVENGA'S LONG JUMP
Menagerie; Les Princess; CalinoUse
Marvenga
Howard
and
Nlnas-Tonio; Orla-Juna; Antonet Marsh, who started together as the
and Baby.
featured leads in the New York
company of "The Student Prince,'*
will be again together, In the PaParis Engagements
cific Coast company.
Miss Marvenga was taken from
Paris, March 30.
the New York cast to sing the part
June and Kenneth, from Ciro's,
in London, but returned last week
London, open at the Casino, Cannes, and was sent immediately to the
tod."/ (March 23).
coast a jump in all of over 6,000
The Migares Brothers, fire act, miles. Marsh is now singing in the
arc due at the Empire April 9, and New York company, but he, too, will
Vannl Marcoux, tenor, comes into be transferred within a few weeks.
the same house May 7.
Chanlon Zambuni, Lartigue, has
Loulou Returned
been engaged for the second edition
Paris, March 21.
of the Palace Revue, with Little
Loulou Hegoburu, French dancer,
Tich.
Nina Payne commences in has arrived homo after her engagethe current show this week, as done ment at the Century, New York.
Madame Marcell Rahna, dancer, and
She opens here shortly with her
Dora Stroeva, who replaces Jan act, at the Olympla. Harry Close is
ferly.
her partner.
tans;

.

Radio Copyright Hearing
Washington, March

30.

A lolnt hearing; On the Dill-Vestal
radio copyright bill has been set for
Monday, April I.
This hearing, which Is to have
members of both the Senate and
House Patents Committees In at
tendance, will be held In Room 212
of the^Senator Office building commencing at 10 a. m.
The bill In question, which Is
known in the Senate as S 2328, pro
vides that Congress set the price
broadcasters shall pay for the use
of copyrighted music.

FOREIGN ROYALTIES

Some

Representative

Alcoot;

Woo

;

Americas.

—Vera

Shenley; Frederick "and Marguerite
Perez (ladder aot); Les
Baranoff; Benslmain; Harry Reso;

Mcller,

FIRST-CLASS FLOOR ACTS

fre-

Gilbert;

.

Sole

pianist is a son of J. Trussell, for
so long the manager of the Hippodrome), has finished its overture.
Young appears in front of the curtain and is greeted by a chorus of
"Hulloa, Jlmmle." No one stands on
ceremony in Clerkenwell and the,

CHAPLIN IN BERLIN

Paris,

^rnuel

PICCADILLY HOTEL and THE KIT-CAT CLUB

might

PARIS VAUDEVILLE
Apollo.

Paris, March 21.
llae Sclwyn (Mrs. and until the film has first been reEugen Huszka, Hungarian statesGoldsmith), husband and viewed and approved by the Departman,
is taking the Initiative of callpghter (Leviathan).
ment of 1'ublic Safety for which a
*March 30 (London to New York), fee of 60 certs a reel will be ing an international congress of
authors' societies for the collection
charged.
Jeffery Bernard (Leviathan).
of
royalties next
October.
The
meeting is to be held In Budapest.

quel

It

1

:

Ten dollars for theatres; $8 for
special halls; $6 for public halls
$5 for miscellaneous halls and
othor places of entertainment.
The committee has provided also
that no picture may be exhibited on

SAILINGS

one.

Diana observed and examined
an album. Among' the photos

-

9

a capital

.The Show
The performing company run, as
are all the Anchor Cabarets, by
Tom Barrasford, son of the late
Tom Barrasford, who was one of
the pioneers of high -class vaude-

tfom his pocket, has to make

fore leaving the town of fast
drivers.
Waiting for the Dr.
in the reception" room, Lady

special halls; $6 for public halls;
$5 for miscellaneous halls or other
places where entertainments are

Publishers' associations through- gjiveh,
out the State voiced opposition to a
The administration committee also
bill which would make It a felony has provided that no motion pictures
to publish' the names of women, In may be exhibited on Sunday In con
criminal assault cases, at a public nection with any entertainment
bearing at the Capitol.
ljcensed under this new measure
District Attorney Richard 8. New- Unless and until the film first has
combe, of Queens, who drafted the .been reviewed and approved by the,
led a delegation of women's department of Public Safety for
bill,
and civic organizations in favor of which a fee of 60 cents a reel shall
the measure^
be charged.

Diana's Behalf

are said to have called upon
Dr. Schlreson at his offices in
Chicago to say' good-bye be-

'

Albany, N.

.

ville here. Is

not come up to West End standards
in the way of dancing and dressing
but few West End shows do the
work that these players do and very
few players have the ability of making so much out of little. The
comedian -producer, James Young,
acts as sort of Balleff to the show!
Immediately the orchestra (the

"props" and dresses, but everything
goes, with a bang.
Among the artists who contribute
to the show Is Harry Esmond, a
tenor of a type unknown to those
who can afford stalls In, the big
musical comedy houaes. Esmond
emgs well and is manly, having no
time fqr the beautiful coiffures and
allurements which sit so well on the
majority of young' gentlemen of
musical comedy.
All the cabarets on the Anchor
Route are now playing to capacity
but popularity has not been won
without hard work and a fight.
Things were bad for a time but the
putting on of a pantomime, "Dick
Whlttlngton," turned the scale.
Bo successful have these cabarets
proved that three more units are
being added to those already existing.
In the autumn two more will
come into existence, with drama as
the basis of their entertainments.
The magistrates are doing all they
can to encourage the cabarets, and
this fact is taken as being a severe
blow to the cranks who want prohibition and "local option." Gore.

'

1

1

Name*
Of Assault Victims

qiueht raids.

On Lady

'

to

not for publication.
Lady Diana with her mother

It is reported
on the Inside that Lady Diana
did not have a surgical operation for the uplift but she did
go through the "plaster" process,
creases
lifting
from
around the eyes, and that she
wore a larger crown for four
performances of The Miracle" at the Auditorium, Chicago, to hide, tho plasters.
Dr. Schlreson sent, out a long
wire to many newspapers, Including Variety, to ask their
London representative to meet
Lady Diana at the dock; to
ask her to lif t her hair one inch
above either ear, to reveal two
unhealed scars .as evidence of
the operation.

siring 'to be quoted as to their opinota on the tax increase proposal Intimate that as a result of the lack of
publicity attending, the first hearng KavbTS'of a move on the' part of
those tfespbnsiblte fof the bill to put

Couver money amounts

Another side to this Sherlocky Holmesy tale is the Lady
Diana side, not disclosed by
her but upon her behalf and

Used Planters

,

most dangerous' Instrument

doctor.

From Chicago

The manner In which the appeal
was made thrdugh a hook-up of
some 20 odd stations without prev- shows.
The rnanagers say that when the
announcement ..being made
ious
roused the Ire of Congressman Sol first hearing took place they were
Bloom (P.) of New York and the, not aware of it as no announcement
one member of both committers of the date had been' given.
Theatre managers while not dethoroughly familiar with the subject.

tickets;

six-pence for the two- hours' show
and ff you are really on a "bust"
he night's debauch will cost you at
least half a crown, about 88 cents.
Debauchery Is not encduraged, however, although you can drink what
you like and eat what you like.
Children Attend
These people's cabarets, the*e are
already' some half-dozen, and others
are being added, are the enterprise
of a brewing firm and have the
blessing of the licensing Justice*.
They take the place of the old-time
gin palace" and to them come the
world and his wife, and they bring
the kiddles with them. In fact, thoy
seem as much for the youngsters as
Immediately the
for grown-ups.
elders have settled at the tables,
the children arrive and climb onto
every point of vantage. They sit
where there seems to be nothing to
sit on and if it were not for the
quick sight of the doorkeeper half
a dosen of them would be on the
chandeliers. This worthy, a dozen
or so admission tickets hanging*

Massachusetts

probably will result in the calling
ef another hearing on the bill providing for a large increase In the
state tax on Sunday theatrical entertainments and motion picture

14.

Merlins Cave, where the
People's cabaret has its being, Is
bidden in Clerkenwell, which Is not
oqe of the most salubrious districts
in London. One way of getting at
It is through the Italian quarter
past the grim pile of buildings
known as tho Clerkenwell Session
House.
There are other ways of
getting there but none so promising
of adventure. On every side fast
Minds blare and thump behind closely drawn curtains and lurklnr figures eye the stranger suspiciously
Ye Olde Merlins Ca>vs stands out
of sordid surroundings like a lighthouse and around Its doors children
gather. Inside is a well-appointed
and clean saloon bar with an official
taking money
and
distributing

The

It started when Dr. Schlreson served Lady Diana with
papers ' ,lrl "f $1,600 for beautifying what Morris Gest admits Is England's handsomest
countenance. Lady Diana repudiated the bill, also the Dr.'s
claim be had toyed with her
features, but making a slight
admission tho. Countess had
received some attention, fa-

local

Washington, March 10.
Th deluge of propaganda baa theatres has grown to such proportions as to be alarming.
again been turned Iooho by the
Miss Bentley plans to stop all
broadcasters with the result that
permits except during the vacation
members of both Senate and House period of the schools.
Patents
Committees have been
•wamped with telegrams and let
ters urging favorable action on the
Dill-Vestal bill, which bill provides MASS.
for Congress to set the price the
radio Interests shall pay for the
BILL
use of copyrighted material.

The announcement

London, March

owner and

Miss Bentley has solicited the cooperation of the District Commissioners and the Board of Education,
She stated the number of children
the

(PEOPLE'S CABARET)

Lady Diana Manners' face,
most beautiful

and work permits.

In

31, 1926

said to be the

pear professionally here is being
urged by Fay L. Bentley, director of
the department of school attendance

working for salaries

Wednesday, March

LONDON'S "ANCHOR ROUTE"

LADY DIANA'S FACE

Washington, March SO.
General tightening up on the Issuance of permits for children to ap-

bearing to be held here on April 8
had no sooner been made than
Paul S. Klugh, executive secretary

2096-3199 Recent

to Stop Permits

For Children on Stage

PROPAGANDA

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON

fl 11

1

dissatisfaction

Is

felt

by

—

B. V. NEWMAN'S CLAIM
Patterson McNutt and McNutt,
Inc., author and producer of "The
Poor Nut," must file answer to
Robert V. Newman's suit, the Appellate Division ruling that Newman, erstwhile company manager of
the show, need not amend his com-

HoJglan authors, still residing In
Belgium, at the control now exer- plaint.
cised by the French Society of AuNewman claims a 10 per cent, inthors and Coitmosers in the collec- terest in "The Poor Nut" and wants
tion of royalties In their own coun- an accounting of his share; also
try. A meeting of delegates of the $3,500 Is asked for accrued salary,
French and Belgian authors was re- Newman having been signed at
cently held tn Brussels, to no solu- $200 a week, which was cut and
tion.
raised In turn to $100 and $150.

1898

Est.

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY. Inc.
WM. MORRIS
WM. MORRIS.
1560 Broadway, New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross

Road

LONDON
Director, Mrs.

John

Tiller

Wednesday, March

SI,
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BAND LEADER ATTACHES WHrrE-SMITH IN DEBT; "PRINCE FA7JL" GETS
$60,000 AGENCY BUY
NEGRO REVUE ABROAD ARRESTED, MELBOURNE
9
Wooding ! Levy on
"Chocolate Kiddies"—Show

Testified

Sam

Gets

ning" Doubtful

$37,500

Melbourne, Maroh T.
her husband, Cla/ Smith (Americans) arwhich
fa
band,
Alabam
Club
mer
rived in Sydney en route to Queensthe coljrith "Chocolate Kiddiea/*
land from London, they were arplayinghaa
been
which
ored revue,
rested feV falling? to satisfy the
through
here,
paaaed
Germany and
Judgment of the Victorian Supreme
y en route to Moscow to play ten Court, by which they were ordered
w^eks under direction of the Rus- to pay Wilfred Cotton, theatrical
Government, attached
Berlin,

Sam Wooding,

March

It.

j

sian
the

Soviet

show for $6,000 In Paris for
money alleged due him on a contract signed with Arthur Lyons.
New York agent.
Wooding carries a slip signed by
Lyons which agreed that Wooding
was to be paid $250 every week he
does not play an outside engagement.

Wooding plastered the levy when
the show played the Apollo in Paris,
the levy being made via Wooding's
When
attorney, L. B. Delancy.
Wooding started to collect, Paris
ruled that the ''Chocolate Kiddies"
Co. was responsible, hence the seizure of $5,000 for 20 weeks.
The colored revue passed through
Berlin today on its way to Moscow
via Riga, after appearing in Madrid,
Paris, Zurich and Basel.

Marion-Randal!-Cuba

Of three

premieres) here last

one has made the
libraries pay attention

only

An

SO,

week
ticket

eight weeks/ buy, amounting

to $60,000

and includes Holy Week,

London, March

19.

I aire in to you Americans.
This week I have seen three plays. tw»
terrible ones, and one fairly good. The first tw3 were British. The last
came from your side.
It would fill columns if I detAl'tkl tho estmr.r.linary occurrences which
preceded the production of "Ashes," the chru>s and confusion and the

changes of plans.
A government explorer, named de Normon, came from Central Africa
and backed It. That, perhaps, was the reason his wife, who was very
bad la one of the semi-leading parts, shnred a curtain at the end of
Act II. I don't know why they pulled the curtain up. It should have
been nailed down.
Shortly, the explorer is going back to Africa.
"Dear me. all my savings have been lost on this failure." he said.
Life 8till Goes on I
Two nights after, some equally misguided people produced "Life Goes
On," at the Duke of York's. It went on for three hours life that was
impossible. It was all an Insult to the meanest intelligence.
Then, at the end. came a one-minute Joke. This explained that, really,
the melodramatic nonsense which we had endurod was only a film which
the characters had been acting!
Who Wss the Manager?
The leading character was that of a theatre manager who seduces

was taken on the English adaption
of "The Llnsoumlse Sheik" called
"Prince Fasll." It features Henry
Atnley and Madge Tltheradge. This
producer, $12,600 advanced by him piece was splendidly received at the
New.
to finance their tour of Egypt, In"Summer Lightning/* at the Comdia, Australia and the Far East.
edy
is a doubtful prospect.
It is an
The professionals were released
from custody when Frank Albert unbrllliant and complicated spy
comedy
of
particular
promise
no
grave security. The order was signed
by the New South Wales Court despite a friendly greeting at the
all his leading ladies, in turn.
When Miss White and Mr. Smith initial showing.
"Why, that's meant to be So-and-So!" said somebody In the audience,
The third of the Incoming trio
appeared before a registrar, the
me.
former said she had only Chinese revealed itself as a mildly pleasing near
"No. It's not, it's What's -His -Name," said someone else.
silver rings worth a few shillings melodramatic-comedy entitled, "The
were the wildest guesses. The truth Is, of course, no such
and pearls worth several pounds,
and that she had no cash, while
the latter stated his liabilities were

—

Paper Chase," playing at the

$37,500.

Upon Mr. Albert's security a
court order was signed that permitted them to continue their tour
six weeks.
Variety last week printed a cable

from Sydney, saying Lee White and
"The Clay Smith were about to enter

Last week in New York
Chocolate Kiddies" could not be loIt had been excated by cable.
pected the show would open at
Evidently the booking
Petrograd.
was changed.

Londosu March

When Lee White and

leader of the for-

IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

They Had No Assets One Out

—Clay Smith Owes

Moscow

Going to

of Three New Shows
Over—"Summer Light-

LONDON AS

bankruptcy.

REINHARDT'S PLANS

London, March 30.
Is undoubtedly re-

Frank Curzon

cruiting a very strong cast for

Ed-

There

character could possibly exist. If things do go on like this, in the centre
of London, the theatre should be prohibited by Act of Parliament.

Who Backs 8uch Nonsense?
earth does the money come from for such drivel? If you
a financier a certain 8 per cent for his money, he won't accept It.
He turns down your proposition. Show him a play, and, the worse It
is. the quicker he rushes to turn it Into a gold mine,
Where on

offer

Berlin,

March

20.

Max

Reinhardt, together with the
Italian stage director, Mario Brunescclll, is to direct

a series of per-

next bummer at the
fashionable bathing resort near Venice.
These productions will be in the form of a festival and will be heavily advertised for the tourist trade.
Reinhardt will bring his own ensemble from Berlin and Vienna and
stage in the German language,
while Brunescelll will take care of
the Italian end.

formances
Lido,

Strong Cast for "Ringer";
Dorothy Dickson in Meller

Little.

the

Avery Hop wood's Satire
In between these two plays, came "The Best People," which had been
altered from the American to make it Londonable. Really, of course,
these best people aren't best peopls at all but the silliest of creatures.
The night club in Act II might be true of somewhere near 42d street;
but we don't have private rooms in night clubs In London, no, not even
bedrooms.

The witty lines made the play. The David Gray part was very orYou could tell where Hopwood came In.
"The Gold Diggers" for London
I met Avery Hopwood, the next day, losing all his appointments for
lunch. Not quite sure what day it was, charmingly un business like.
I expect Tallulah Bankhead will play in "The Gold Diggers," when
it comes to London this autumn.
She and Olga Lindo seem the most
popular actresses in London nowadays, from the point of view of the

dinary.

Havana, March 22.
Marion and Randall, Americans Kar Wallace's melodrama, "The
who have been filling dance en- Ringer," scheduled for Wyndham's
Max Reinhardt and Viktor Bar- gallery.
gagements at both the Hotel Al- the latter part of April.
In addition to Leslie Faber will nowsky, Berlin's most Influential
Tallulah will play Ina Claire's part If It can be arranged. As for Olga,
mendares and Casino, have received many offers. They may pass be Dorothy Dickson as leading lady. artistic producers, are combining they chose her at the last moment, when other plana had failed: but
Include
Franklyn
Principals
will
up all future engagements to go
next season on their subscription she. Is the success of "The Best People." She played the part of the
Dyall, Betty Hicks and Nigel Bruce. list.
over to London.
Much of their support of the chorus girl as though she were Sophie Tucker at the age of 10; and It
The dancers opened at the AlBerlin theatre's In old days came went over big.
DsadheeJe Would Not Gel
mendares for four weeks and then
from the popular -priced subscripI am very glad about the Vera Cathcart failure—on both sides of
to the Casino Nacional for an- Gertrude Lawrence in U.S. tions for six or eight performances
other four weeks without losing a
a plan which the Theatre Guild Atlantic at once. It is an Insult to the stage that drivel of this kind can
Asks Divorce in England has copied with such success In be produced merely because of the notoriety in which the writer glories.
day.
(Continued on page •>
New York.
London, March 30.
It is now hoped to build this up
Gertrude Lawrence, one of Charlot's star triumvirate currently In again by giving the subscribers a
Lasts 1
"Chariot's Revue" in Chicago, has choice of productions In any of the
London, March 30.
BERLIN'S
instituted suit for divorce here from Reinhardt and Bornowsky theatres.
'The Showman" closed Saturday
This would be very large, as ReinFrank
Gordon.
after a one week's stay at the
Gordon is appearing in England hardt owns three theatres and
Savoy.
FILM
Bornowsky two. The connection
with a revue titled "Nippy."
Tom Douglas played the lead.
would only be a business one, as
the two managers would go their
Fuller Dancers in South America
own artistic ways as heretofore.
Paris Likes "Super, of the Saltenburg Holding Back for
Paint" All
London, March 30.
The Lois Fuller troupe of dancers
London, March 30.
Gaity"— Musical "Love
Next Season—Cites High
will sail for South America in May.
No hope is left that the Earl of
9
Allen
Breen
Elevate
and
Debutantes'
Tax as Cause
Lathom's "Wet Paint" will ever see
.

—

Week

"Snowman"

FRENCH COMEDY BASED

ON "GOLD RUSH"

"Wet

a ban against this work.
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"EASY VIBTUE" AT YORK'S
London, March 30.
Noel Coward's "Easy Virtue" is
to be produced by Basil Dean at the
Duke of York's shortly.
*

A rumor here said Jane Cowl may
come over to play it (Miss Cowl is
current in the piece at the Empire, N. Y.), but this is now thought
unlikely, inasmuch as she is scheduled to tour with the show in the
States.

12

Legitimate

NEW

F0LIES BEBGEBE BEVUE
Paris,

March

19.

Another spectacular revue, signed
by Lemarehand, Is being rehearsed
at the Folies Bergere for release the
end of March.
The stars of Derval will Include
Head and App, American dancers;
Josephine Baker, Pepa Bonafe and
the local comedian Dorvllle, formerly of the Casino.

Arch Selwyn Remains Abroad
London, March 30.
Arch Selwyn did not sail last
week as scheduled, but returned to

51

the Continent.

63

It is his intention to leave later
in April.

n

for

- «-«mlteg
of Pupils

'rival* Ltaaoaa
ef •

caiiSEr?

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

Tone of London's Cabarets
Paris, March SO.
London. March SO.
One of the two new openings Is a
Cabaret shows are continuously
Improving over here. The new bill four-act comedy based on Chaplin's
at the Piccadilly Hotel goes one "Gold Rush" picture. This Is "Le
notch higher in. being the most pre- Figurante de la Gaite" ("Super, of
the Gaity"), which opened favortentious of its kind to date.
Lester Allen and Nellie Breen ably at the fashionable little Thewere wildly applauded for their atre Daunou. The author is Alfred
comedy efforts while Vronska and Savolr, who wrote "Bluebeard's
Alperoff registered strongly with Eighth Wife."
their classical dancing.
The piece is a philosophical fanThe ensemble dancing numbers, staged by tasy having to do with a melancholy
Harry White, are also very artistic and humble actor, loved for the
illusion he Inspires rather than himself.
In plot, a group of practical
Jokers send this supernumerary with
Steve Donoghue's Films
? forged letter arranging a rendezWith
Over Here vous with a princess. Lacking sufficient clothing, the actor wears a
London, March SO.
Jeffery Bernard is sailing today stage costume to Impersonate a
rajah
and wins the member of
(Tuesday) on the Leviathan to
handle the sales end of "The Last royalty.
Victor Boucher was admirable In
Days of Pomper!!* and* the Steve
Donoghue series of two reelers in the principal male role, while Reglne Flory was splendid as the
America.
Donoghue is England's leading princess. Others in the cast aro
Andre Dubosc and Jacques Gaud in.
Jockey.
His son. an apprentice,
"Love Debutantes"
brought home a 100 to 1 shot last
The musical version of the sucweek and defeated his Dad in the
cessful
comedy "Lea Blues de
doing.
l'Amour ("Love Debutantes"), was
poorly received upon its entrance at
the Theatre de l'Avenue. after orig-

Temped

Kaufman's Paris

Home

London. March

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
°i?n
w
Number

NOT RENEW CONTRACTS

Wet

West End presentation.
The censor has definitely placed

INDEX

TOP MGR. WILL

Pfaooet

EndlroM SZlS-f

MART READ
Secretary

80.

Al Kaufman, who has devoted the
past few months to overseeing the
construction, the opening and the
launching
of
Famous
Players'

Plaza
theatre.
London's newest
cinema, has purchased a home In
Paris.
He propones to divide his
time between the English and

F-^nch capitals.
The French residence is SI Avenue Tlenrl Martin. Kaufmann takes
posfle.saioa

early la April.

Hhown

Monte Carlo. It Is
a three-act work with Victor Allx
inally

Emmellne. who
must marry a cousin considered a
novice in love-making.
Her aunt
engages a deml-mondane to Initiate the tlmld youth and meanwhile
a jrallant wins Kmmellne.
Henry Defreyn. Paul Ville and
Oermalne Charley are among: the
players.

March

20.

Dunsmure

in

London Hsll

London, March

30.

John Dunsmure, late of ''HoseMarie," opened nicely at the Coliseum (vaudeville) yesterday (Mon*
day).

(gSTUMES

at

composer of the score; lyrics credited
to Blanche Allx and Henry
Jacques.
The story

Berlin,

Saltenburg, most financially successful of Berlin managers, has decided not to renew the contracts of
his actors and stagehands next season. Coming on top of 1 like move
from Reinhardt, this decision shows
in what a bad condition the theatre
here Is.
Saltenburg Is closing his winter
season on April 30 and is going to
rent his theatres for the summer.
He will wait a few months before
making his plans for next year.
When announcing this step Saltenburg also Joined Reinhardt in
stating that the high amusement
tax has helped to bring the theatre*
to their present low financial ebb.

tells of

PRODUCTIONS'

PICTURES
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INDIVIDUALS
KIDCR —
'229 W30 ST NEW YQPK
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WESTERN VAUDE MANAGERS

Wednesday, March

"The Raunch" Dance
It

ADVERSE TO "BEGGING WE

the many
Charleston
exthe
originators
colored

going backwards, but you'ro
going forwards."
Like th« Charleston, wtta

them "The Raunch"

tise

in

the N.

gram and

Benefit

A.

V.

to

advertisements.
From authentic sources several
«i the agents ami bookers .were accused of laying down. They promised to write arts a personal heartappeal letter which would get immediate action.
Advices from the western members of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association are to the
effect the managers are not keen
about "begging" from tlieir audiences this season for the N. V. A.
week.
It
is
Bald the collections
taken up in the past have hurt
business and cost the houses conin

querable good will.
The western managers feel they
derive no benefits from the collections commensurate with the harm
done and are ho far away they are
not even able to attend the annual
V. M. P. A. dinners, despite they
pay $5 a week a house dues to the
organization for every week open.
The drive for advertisements for
the program are far below any similar period in the history of the N.
V. A. organization and, according
to the agents, will continue to be
so.
The acts are passing up the
"slug" and ignoring the usual Importuning, although they are being
heseeched by commission-paid so-

New
The

Orleans, March
management of

30.

the

Palace has purchased some
new tambourines for N. V. A.
week.

Hold 'em, boys, bold 'em!

ED LOWRY
Why? A

"SUll Smiling"

KEYES DIES

.

IN DRESSING

ROOM

Milwaukee, March 30.
Sidney Reichenbach, 28, who as
Sid

room at the Palace here.
He
passed away while awaiting his
mother, Mrs. C. E. Reichenbach.
who had come here from her home
In Merlllan, Wis., to seo him. She
have met him In the dressing room to say goodbye.
Mr. Reichenbach had been ill for
several days before his death, but
had uncomplainingly kept on working.
He was putting on his makeup and talking to Renee Roberts,
also on the Palace bill, when seriously attacked.
Death followed
In a few momenta. The mother was
informed upon her arrival at the

WEBB HAD TO QUIT;
N. V. A. PAY TOO SMALL
JAS.

WEEK 2-A-DAY

1

YOUNGSTOWN
CHANGES TO 3

to

Swift Switch in

New

K.«

—Local Hip

A. Theatre

on

Local Organized Charity

Reported Protesting to
Vaudeville Managers
Los Angeles, March 30.
According to reports, the Communlty Chest of Los Angeles which
handles the combined charities of
this area. Is going to protest to the
vaudeville managers of this city, all
of whom are to take up collections
for the National Vaudeville Artists'
week (April 6).

The Community Chest heads
that their organisation
the proper manner
charities

In

f»el

handling
all of the

Is

in

this

territory.
The
Run Chicago Community people figure
a year in
advance
the amount of money it can
Club—Wife and 4 Childrenafford to give toward charity and
Ad Solicitor Redmond Out
pledge themselves accordingly. They

$65 Weekly

Keyes was of the vaudeville

team of Courtney and Keyes, died
Saturday night in his dressing

was

Vaudeville Direction:
Balph CL Ffcraaa*—Kdw. 8. Keller OAV*
HaJperia-Bhaaire Agency

ftVA WEEK'

a solo

Success.

Held Over Indefinitely
Master of ceremonies, MOULIN

ROUGE CAFE. CHICAGO*
Booked by BILL PARENT
SID

is

dance. They never did the
Charleston In couples) as with
the whites, the Charleston being strictly a nolo dance on the
ballroom
floors,
where the
couples separate and
strut
their material individually.

Hold 'Em

pro-

buy tickets will be a
personal letter to the acts from the
MaMer of the X. V. A., according
to agents who have been "bawled
out" hecauHe arts are not sending

QUESTIONING

people,

have ceased doing the Charleston these past two years.
They have a new dance,
"The Raunch." It is a strut
and locally described in Harlem as "it logics like you're

—

The next move in the flopping
campaign to induce acts to adver-

LA. COMMUNITY

interest

Caucausian
tha.
perts,
thereof,
the

Goodwill of Theatres Acts Sidestepping
Annual "Slug" for N. V. A. Ads and Tickets—
for Ads Below Previous Seasons

Hurts

may

31, 1826

to

Chicago, March 30.
Great town, this Chicago—so
many things can happen here.
Sometimes they do.
Vaudeville actors around the Loop
try to figure

now and

then.

For

Instance the N. V. A. putting In an
advertising solicitor, Robert Redmond, In the N. V. A. Club here. He
is looked upon as "Albee's man" and
tried to take N. V. A. members for
anything from $100 to $200 for advertising besides benefit tickets,
while James Webb, manager of the
N. V. A. Clubrooms was being paid
$65 weekly by the N. V. A. as sal-

feel It is an imposition for any organisation or persons to come along
at any other time but during the
10-day Community Chest drive and
ask for aid from the people in this
city.

Community Chest

raised $2,500,000

for the 1926 charities and think they
are capable to taking care of anyone who Is worthy that applies to
them, as an individual or through
an organisation for relief.
They also claim that it is an imposition for an outside organization
to come into this city and ask the
people to subscribe and donate to
an organization which does not helong here and which they feel should
be capable of taking care of itself

Youngstown, March St).
ary.
The new
Keith- Albee
house
Mr. Webb has a wife and four without calling upon the public to
which opened March IS as a two- children. Recently his apartment aid them.
tion corps during the war and conIt is understood that the Coma-day stand, playing six acts and was swept by Are, completely delicitors, also for tickets and to play tinued his stage career after
the pictures, lasted one week with the
munity Chest Is perfectly willing to
stroyed. No circuit official who is
the punch boards.
armistice with the Kelly Aviation original policy.
aid any organized body properly
so scrupously zealous over the welField Players.
He was born in
In its * second week it switched fare of his beloved actor asked Mr. conducted In Los Angeles, whether
Marshfield, Wis., later moving to to three shows daily, with no reWebb if he needed anything. He theatrical or not, if it ean show
Merlllan, where he went to school. served seats.
According to the was only a manager and not allowed them that its funds are properly
ETHEL
distributed.
His father is postmaster in Merll- newspaper ads, the switch was
to write letters.
The N. V. A., -should it properly
lan.
necessary on account of the crowds,
Mr. Webb didn't need much, just present Its policy of operation, will
ORPHEUM'S 3-A-DAYB i Relchenbach's death followed by but
the house opened Monday, new furniture for another apartbe able to secure a certain allotonly a few hours that of George March 16, to a half filled main
ment and clothes for his family. Al- ment of funds for care of actors,
Bliss, veteran stage hand of the floor.
though Mr. Webb was an expert acRoute Calls for Hennepin, Min- Palace, Milwaukee, who succumbed
The first week's business was countant for the Orpheum Circuit who are its members and who come
clean and show what Its Income is
to pneumonia, leaving a wife and good due to the curiosity play, but
they slipped him the bount- and how its disbursements are bebefore
neapolis Week April
three children.
the second week was off, with the
eous, $65 job, he couldn't calculate ing made for charitable purposes
exception of the Sunday show, even
Performances Sunday
where, on that money, he could re- only.
with the change in policy. Local
furnish a home and keep his famiBetty
Partridge, English
theatregoers who had been promKansas City, March 30.
ly alive.
So Webb quit.
big
ised
time
vaudeville
alare
unexpectedly
Kthel
Harry more
Dancer, Badly Cut rready expressing resentment at the
Member's Questions
opened this week at the local Or"grind" policy with no "names."
Rochester, March SO.
Nothing said about Albee's ad
pheum In the Barrle playlet, "The
The Hippodrome, playing a simi- solicitor around the clubrooms makBetty Partridge, 20, of London,
Ten Pound Look." Through acceptOFFER
dancer, with Jackson's 12 English lar policy and operated by Miller, ing a general nuisance of himself
ing several weeks of Orpheum CirDancers, probably owes her life to is booked out of the Keith -Albee until some of the members wanted
cuit time, Miss Barrymore is due
Cole,
stage
manager, Pop Priced Department. Locals are to know why and how he was there.
Chicago, March 30.
Hciiiiepln-Orpheum, Charles
to
play
the
Keith's Temple.
Cole applied a wondering if the sudden switch
Ruth Etting, "Chicago's SweetMinneapolis, week of April 25, when
Some wanted to know why they
tourniquet
from
two
to three-a-day was afwhen
Miss
Partridge
who will play three times daily on
be buttonholed for advertis- heart," who recently played a sperammed her arm in rough a window fected by M.. ..^r's Keith franchise, should "their"
the Hunday of that week.
club? Accidlous com- cial engagement at the Palace, has
ing in
and severed an artery as she left which usually protects a house
It will be the first time, it is said,
Then rejected a proposition made her by
ment commenced to flow.
the stage at the Wednesday mat- against a similar Keith boked polbig time vaudeville as a result of
the legit star has ever played three
Redmond Quit too but by request.
theatre.

Reichenbach served

in the avia-

BARRYMORE ON

25—3

CABARET STAR TURNS
DOWN VAUDE

performances

one day under a

inee.

icy.

It

is

explained that the open-

Redmond moved over to the office
at the Park ing of the house as a two-a-day
where she wan stand might be inspired by the of Billy Jackson, who Is an agent
when straight vaudeville isn't inoperated upon by Dr. Samuel Ros- Keith's legal department.
Ethel Barrymore was booked for
volved in strikes with actors, stage
enthal.
She will be confined for
the Palace, New York, this week, but
mechanics or musicians.
several weeks.
consented to a switch to accommoMr. Jackson was delighted to meet
date the Palace.
and greet Mr. Redmond. Mr. JackIn

regular engagement.

Miss

Avenue

Partridge

is

Hospital,

PETROVA FOR LOEWS

In her place are Pat Rooney, Marlon Bent and Tat. Jr., headlining
at the Palace for this Holy Week
while their show, "The Daughter
of Rosio OTtrady," is laying off.

BOYLE W00LF0LK MABRYING
<

nlcago,

March

30.

Boyie Woolfolk. one of the bookers on the Keith Hour, announces
that he will enter wedlock within
the next few weeks.
The lady of his heart is MaigaBarrett of 1'ittsburgn, oner» It
time professional.

GOING WITH "SCANDALS
Among the eng.igernents for
new

tleorge>

Harry Rlchman
4i

the

White's "Scandals" are
of the night clubs

nd Trances Williams.

Billy B.

Van

Featured Comedian

"GAY PAREE"
Management

Ed Davidow & Rufui LeMaire
18M

Breadvtaj,

FILM HOUSES AT $3,000

St. Louts, March 30.
Angered by the "breaks" the opOlga l'etrova has been booked
posing tonm was getting In the
two- team Charleston contest at the for four weeks In the Marcus
Grand Central last week, Wlllard/ Loew picture houses, opening the
week In April at a reported
Shy, who, with his partner. Blanche
Lojda, had previously won a so- salary of 13,000 weekly.
Max Hart arranged the bookings.
ealled national competition at the
Missouri a few weeks ago, went Miss Petrova recently completed a
tour
of the Keith -Albee houses.
back-stage and proceeded to vent
his
wrath on Gene
Rodcmich,
musical director at the Grand Cen- Carlotta La Tour Retiring
tral.

Rodemlch
explained
that
he
wasn't to blame because the public
had nhown by their applauso that
they liked Shy's opponents bettor
than Shy and Miss Lojda, but still
the youth was sore, and finally
socked Kodcnilch In the face.
His Pi)K;if?niit:nt was terminated
abruptly.
A substitute couple was
instiled Sunday night
petition continued.

and the com-

NAZIMOVA'S SKETCH-SUPPORT

Billy

New York

White Rats strike. Very interesting
Redmond
person.
Mr. Jackson!
might just as well listen to him, nobody

will listen to

Beauties at Hotel Sherman

For

New

Floor Show

Chicago, March

30.

And now, ladles and gentlemen,
Redmond here from New York is wc have the Sherman Hotel holding
something those who knew about a beauty contest. The College Inn
cipher.

of the
cafsern Keith-Alb^o houses the week
of April 19 at the Palace, Cleveland, in "That Sort." a sketch eondensatlon of the three-art piny h}

Redmond.

fused.

the big vaude moguls didn't
allow Mr. Webb to solicit ads at 40
commission for the N. V. A.
cent,
per
program instead of sending Mr.

Webb's

dissolved
their
vaudeville
partnership.
The team has been
featured for four seasons in Paul
CJerard
Smith's double exposure
skit, "Around the Corner."
Miss Jjfi Tour (Mrs. Chase in
private life) will retire from the
stage permanently to engage in the
real estate business in Ix>s Angeles.
Chase will continue in the act with
fJreyce Connell In his wife's role.

vaudeville

in

Why

For Realty Business
have

made on her

Miss Etting is a cabaret favorite
Chicago at present appearing at
College Inn. Showmen regard her
a cinch bet as a vaudeville single
but in spite of the wholesale deand the
son has kept Mr. Redmond enter- sertions from vaudeville
need for new talent Miss Kiting
tained with stories of the New York
route with
gunmen sent on here by the vaude- was offered such a poorlay-offs and
long jumps and many
vaudevllle managers
during the
at such a low figure she flatly re-

Chase and Carlotta La Tour

Xazimova opens a tour

with

Bic!ualr«

Amateur Roughneck

the hit she
debut.

$66 salary weekly can't de-

There

no open suspicion
Mr. Redmond In splitting his Chicago ad commission because he has
But he
gotten no ads In Chicago.
is

might have.
Nice charitable organization, the
N. V. A.— you must be sick or dead
to beat

it.

according to the actors.

Is going to have a glrlj -giriy revue
and they want young, fresh material.
Hence the beauty contest.
The prominent bonifaees who

guide the destinies of this famous
loop tavern have clenched their molars and
pression.

assumed a do-or-die exThey are going to revive

business at the College Inn if lhe)
to use circus methods.
They have picked Jack Fine, producer of a large list of vaudeville
Hashes, to stir up as much in teres
and publieity as possible in connecfloor
tion
with the forthcoming

have

Dance Teams Exchange
An exchange
two

dance

of dance partners by
teams has resulted In

Lawrsncs Lehman in Hospital
Klizabeth Brown and (J. Sedano re- show.
Hp is foreman <>f ,nr J ur
Kansas Ciiy. March 30.
miliing at Ute Fifth Avuiuo Club. that will do the pickim:
I^awrenoo I^ehrnnn, manager of New York.
The "big gala entert.i inn.» nt ad|i)ie Orpheum, is In Research HosMiss Brown's former partner, judging" will be held t..n:»:'Mt. W»
Hiisil Huntings McDonald.
Arthur pi'al. recovering from a minor op- Dan Macarti. has teamed up with "no strict limits on h« it--h:.
Metralf and John Robb will hr In'eiatlon. ITe is expected to bo bnrk Crace <""iv»n!r>
Se»lnn<»\s
erstwhile type.
If you have fa. e. figure
'

,

.

support.

on the Job

in s

short time.

dnnoinir

partner.

voice,

apply to Jack Kin*

—
Wednesday, March

31.

"

:
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ARTHUR KLEIN DESERTS K-A OFFICE:
BIG TIME AGENT OUT FOR GEN'L BOOKING

VARIETY
Crippled Children at $1
Per at N. Y. Hipp
On

GEORGIA O'RAMEY AND

26 the Recreation

April

and Medical Aid Committee of
the New York Philanthropic
League intends to entertain

HELEN GROODY'S 'JAM'
Occurred on

—

—

—

Broadway.
Mr. Klein stated he had sent a
notification,

letter of

amounting

to

the surrender of his big-time agenting "franchise" to the Keith-Albee
As the K-A
office the day before.

agency and the Orpheum circuit are
closely associated in bookings, the
letter automatically revokes whatever privileges Klein may have had
with both circuits.
Klein stated to a Variety reporter
he believed there is a larger scope
looming up outside of vaudeville.
Agenting for vaudeville only, said
Klein, kept him confined to one di-

Sloum,

artist,

and

Mme,

Skieffe,

FRANCIS HANEY

Later Klein became better known
Next week
throughout the show business as
organizer and general booking man- Newark.
Pre
ager of Shubert vaudeville.
vlously Klein had become an agent
In the Keith agency.
Subject to its
(Continued on page 8)

was awarded to Walter
La Barge, a power house operator.
He got the sliver Cup and also the
promise of young Rodney Pantages

A

shoe

(April

5),

store

In

Pantages,

and

HOUSE WITH SOB SONGS

Jail

Los Angeles, March 30.
Captain Billy Middleton, dramatic
instructor and
coach, vaudeville
dancing school head, is in the city
cnarged with embezzlement and
obtaining money under false pretenses. Mrs, Carolyn McQuinn allege* that he took a $250 bond from
her on a position as "department

Song" Best

Rep
by Girl Acquitted of Murder
Opened in New Haven

"Prisoner's

of

—

Jail

New

Haven, Conn., March 80.
Oiympla Macri, survivor of two
murder trials in which she was ulsecretary" which failed to ma- timately cleared of a charge of killterialize.
Earl Li. De Santis of ing her alleged sweetheart, John
Huntington Park charged that Mid- Bagnano, finally overcame the obdleton let him in as a partner for jections of local authorities to her
appearance on the stage here, and
$500 by false representations.
According to investigating offi- opened at the Gem, local picture
cers, "Captain Billy's" unpaid fur- house, last week.
niture, advertising, telephone, light
Miss Macri is offering a song
and drayage bills amount to $5,000. cycle, mostly sob ballads, and is
shaping the turn for New York.
Several previous attempts had
Can't Locate Wife;
been made to get Miss Macri a
opening here, with most manvaude
Asks Divorce agers assuming
a thumbs down attiChicago, March CO.
tude since the actual murder had
Lou Handman, the composer, happened here and in the theatre
after waiting 10 years for Helen district of the town. The managers
McKenna Handman to make an ap- feaicd a boycott from friends of the
pearance, has decided to get a di- murdered youth, if not additional
vorce.
Attorney Ben Ehrlich filed trouble.
papers here last week setting forth
The management of the Gem,
that they were married Oct. 23,
however, after satisfying themselves
1915, and separated Feb. 5, 1916.
that her appearance on their stage
During the war efforts of the
would not be interefered with by
Government to locate Mrs. Handproffered the date,

Handman

man

to

give

her her

ment out of Lou's pay

legal allotfor soldier-

ing were futile.

Handman

the Orpheum
Circuit with Florrie Lavere.
is

now on

Mitzi Richards 9

Freedom

Chicago, March 30.
Mltzl Richards, former member of
the Authors and Composers act,
now defunct, won her freedom in
Judge Sabath's court last week. She
charged John Rlcharda, non-professional of New York City, with desertion.

Miss Richards
single turn

is

now doing a

around Chicago.

Laura Weber Deserted
Laura

Chicago, March 30.
Olesen
(Three

Weber

VVebcr Girls) has started suit for
divorce ngainst Ol^sen of Alexandria and Olesen. She Is represented
1'Y Attorney Ren Khrliah.

The charge

Is

desertion.

local authorities,
and is said to have increased busi-

ness considerably through the girl's
appearance.
Those witnessing the girl's performance during the engagement
were unanimous in that "The
Prisoner s Song" was her best number.

Barbara's Press Service
Suicide Precedes Act
Los Angeles, March 30.
Barbara Honnett, who staged an
alleged suicide attempt for the benefit of the Associated, United and
Universal Press services, Is recovCoincidentally with her reering.
covery is her announcement that
she and Hilly Reardon will make an
appearance shortly in a dancing act.
After that she leaves for New
York to meet her mother and her
fiance,

Louis

Disabled Vet's 2d Divorce
Suit Vs. Marea Dufrane
Belalr,

0LYMP1A MACRI IN FILM

In Trouble

the assent
by
owners (women) of autos to
furnish them for the transportation, the owners received a

April 26 is a Monday. At the
Hip the matinoe scale is $1.10
top.

HARRY RICHMAN SUED
FOR ALIENATION

Rasualdo,

whom

she

asserts she will marry. She denies
having had a quarrel with hirn.

Md„ March

temperament

Artlstio

had

its

Thursday night at the Art
Studio Club, atop the Beaux Art*
Ruildin*. New York, when Georgia
fling

O'Ramey and Helen Groody had a
netto

the course cf

in

was "No, No,

It

the

revue*

Nanette"

night

Thursday.
Helen's sister, Louis*
Groody, leading lady with the show
at the Globe, New York, was heading a contingent from the show,
with the result Helen Groody and
her partner, Maurice Lupue, wer*
considerably acclaimed.
Miss O'Ramey, as mistress of
ceremonies and sponsor of the floor
performance, had been making con-

"my

stant references to

little

revue,"

topping off with Helen Groody coming out at the finish and correcting
Miss O'Ramey by stating, "What she
means is our little revue, because
we all conceived it and Miss O'Ra-

mey was merely commissioned

ts>

engage several people."
Miss O'Ramey laughed
the

moment

It off at
but later threatened to

walk out. John (of John and Em 11,
managers) prevailed upon her
$250,000 Demanded by Victor the
to cover up the strained situation,
which
she did by paying high comCohn,
Wholesaler—
Wife
H.
pliment to Louise Groody of ''Nanette."

When

First prize

every
theatrical
America,

Captain Billy Middleton

drome.
Following

Frequented Night Club

artist.

manager of his Shoe Tip and Haney's Bras Alum
was one .of Wll Jingle for the heel. For sale at

Hams* chief booking men.

to convey the
Hip, giving the
children would
guests of the
of the Hippo-

street.

.

vaudeville circuit
day, when Klein

cars
the
the
the
committee or

its

J.
Co. that in the near future he would be
Klein a Veteran
America's Greatest Tap Dancing Act sent on the road in an act to be
Booked solid till Nov. 23rd, then built around him.
Arthur Klein is one of the veterThe "Mr. America" contest was
ans of vaudeville, dating back to the sailing on the S. S. "Ventura" for
held in conjunction with a local
senlth of the late Percy G. Williams' a tour of Williamson Circuit (Aus
tralia).
newspaper, which gave it liberal
career as the most enterprising
Originator of the Haney Dancing
publicity.

vision.

quests for
children to
Impression
either be

re-

box

principal end, a sell-out at the
office.
The stunt was termed a
"Mr. America" contest and designed
to discover a "perfect type" of
American manhood. The bait held
out to contestants was a sliver cup
and the promise of the winner be
ing featured in an act to be sent
over the Pan time.
Eighty-five Adonises turned up on
the deciding night, all clad in bathing suits and subjected their physical charms to the scrutinizing eyes
of a huge audience and three official judges.
The judges were Benjamino Bufano, sculptor; Frank Van

He
business requiring attractions.
confirmed that yesterday at his offices in the Bethlehem Building, 1560

Hippodrome.

The committee sent out

card asking how many children
they wanted to be hostess to
at "one dollar per child."
The curd asked that mail be
forwarded to Mrs. Henry Newman, chairman, 12 East 66th

*
San Francisco, March M.
Something different In beauty
contests was staged here last week
by Pantages theatre and achieved

Arthur Klein has deserted the
Keith-Albee booking office, the second important big-time vaudeville
agent to take such a step within two
months. The first was Alf T. Wilton.
Mr. Klein Is going in for general
booking in all fields of the show

New York

Night

of

There as Guest

500 crippled children at Keith's

85 ADONISES ENTER IN
Second of Important Vaudeville AgenU to Follow
the Tide Klein Organized Shubert Vaudeville
MALE BEAUTY CONTEST
At One Time Suspended by K-A, Restored After
ShuberU' Flop—With Percy G. Williams as Pantages, Frisco, Staged It for
Sell-Out
Power House
Booker Years Ago Now Agenting for All Show
Operator Wins
Branches but K-A and Orpheum

Floor

Club, with Louise Groody

ning
Victor H. Cohn, wealthy wholesale diamond dealer, has instituted
a $250,000 alienation of affection's
suit against Harry Rlchman, the
cabaret entertainer, claiming that

Mrs. Sylvia Gordon Cohn, a 26-yearold Titian beauty, has become unduly smitten with the Club Rich.

man

star.

The husband

is

twice her

age. He alleges her frequent visits
to the night club have become a
menace to his household.
Rlchman, who is Reichman In private life, was divorced recently.

the farewells for the eve-

came around, Miss O'Ramey

remarked

that she shouldn't b*
thanked as much as her associate la
the cast. Miss Groody.
Things have not been altogether

smooth

in

Arts'

pro-

Groody make any announcements;
professional Jealousy: petty bickerings; attempts to hold down Lilyam
Fitzgerald's work, etc., have percolated through slnco the new floor
show opened to $3 couvert charge a

week ago Thursday.
really done

10.

Beaux

the

family.
Reports anent
Miss O'Ramey refusing to let Miss

fessional

much

The show has

to bolster trade at

the Art Studio Club, formerly knows
Henry Frey Managing
Capt Albert F. Huebner, a disHenry Frey has temporarily re- as the Beaux Arts, with the how'*
abled veteran of the war, who Is tired from active stago work and is performers from production
and
now confined to the Federal hospital managing the Rlveria, Brooklyn.
vaudeville, and standards in both.
at Perry Point, Md„ has started a
suit to annul his second marriage to
his wife, known In vaudeville as

Marea Dufrane,
Huebner claims that

at the time
of their first divorce she was enamoured of the stage and refused to
stay with him, but that last year she
came back to him at the hospital
and said that she was through as a
professional, and they remarried.
Now, he allagea, aho has deserted
him again, although he Is a total
disability case in the hospital.

Mrs. Huebner plays vaudeville
with Frank Dufrane, a partner.

Natacha Rambova

JOE JACKSON'S K-A PLAY OR PAY

NOT YET FULLY PLAYED OR PAID
Tramp

Cyclist Forced to Consult Nathan Burkan,
His Attorney Contracted This Season for 27
Full Twice-Daily Weeks and Three Thrice-Daily

—

Name

Milwaukee, March SO.
Winifred Hudnut- Natacha "Rambova-Mrs. Rudolph Valentino-Winifred Guglielml-Winlfred O'Shaughnessy upset the dignity of the stolid
Milwaukee branch of the federal
offices here last week when she
made her appearance in the office

Joe Jackson, the tramp comedy Circuit might be, it couldn't be bigcyclist of vaudeville, ger than its contract, and that ha

pantomiming

was obliged to consult his
Nathan Burkan, this week,

counsel,

held

Its

contract.

In referNevertheless, Jackson has not
ence to the play or pay contract Mr. been able to secure engagements
Jackson holds from the Kclth-Albee under his original contract and haa
not worked in a K-A house for over
Circuit.
Last September Jackson signed a two months.
of the clerk of court and demanded blanket contract for 30 weeks durJackson Is one of the standard
that her name be altered on a pass- ing the season of '26-'26. It called, comedy acts that can
fit in anyport.
says Mr. Jackson, for 27 full weeks where, for production* or pictures.
The former Mrs. Valentino, at- of twice dally performances and In pictures he would be especially
tired in her usual green turban, was three split weeks of thrice dally valuable.
The cyclist knows his
the headliner at the Palace, and shows. When the contract was pre- field of playing la wide. He is remade her way to the office of the pared, states Mr. Jackson, it called ported to have asked the K-A man
clerk as the spring lull was upon for consecutive weeks, but when he when Informed he would have ta
the office.
received It the word "consecutive" "cut" $26 a week:
The clerk, lolling over his desk, had been crossed off.
"For $25 a week you would maka
noticed a slim pair of ankles amble
So far, from the Jackson account, an anarchist of anyone?"
the
room,
and
he
glanced
up
to
played
10
twice
dally
Into
he has
full
find the ex-Mrs. Rudy digging In weeks and seven thrice dally weeks.
Calling upon the K-A agency to
her purse.
60 Days for Gene Greene;
fulfill its contract, with 13 weeks
'I want my name changed on this
yet to play in a season that conpassport," said she,
"Want your name changed? To tains hut eight more weeks to play
Guilty of Booze Selling
what?" asked the clerk.
them In, the cyclist was Informed
"Yes, from Winifred Guglielral to there were no more two-a-days for
him; that ho must play split weeks
Natacha Rarnbova."
Grand Rapids, March 30.
"G-g-g-gugllelmiT" gurgled the three times daily, with four times
Gene Greene, former vaudevilllaa
dazed clerk.
on Sunday, and at a "cut" on his and lately proprietor of the G. & O.
Toast y Tasty Sandwich Shoppe, Is
That no longer la my contracted salary of $25 weekly.
"Yes.
spending 60 days In the Detroit
Bragged of Being "Big"
name."
the
agency
clerk.
Kflth-Albee
the
queried
the
In
in
House of Correction for violation
"No,"
"No," said Natacha. "It used to Falaeo, building, the artist says, he of the Volstead act. Green pleaded
be Mrs. Rudolph Valentino, but it was told by one of the agenry'H guilty to possession and sale befora
Sessions.
Natacha Rambova now, thank heads that he must sign individual Perioral Judgo
is
contracts
Federal prohibition agents alleged]
weeks
heaven
for
"cul"
the
That was too much for the clerk. When Jaekfson replied hln original they purchased two quarts of liquor
Ho turned to an assistant and nsked contract was good enough f<»r him, fi om (Ireene. Greene claims tha
him to make out the necessary the agency man is report- d to have a rent represented himself as a
retorted
friend of an aetor friend of his and
papers.
"Vou had bettor he ranful; wo wanted Homothlng for a little party.
After all. It developed that Win'',n< n»- further claims that lie did
ifred O'Shau ghnessy- Hudnut -Nata- are bigger than yon are."
>
< itroTnodnte
the friend, but Just
Ja< kson said ho p n a
).y givcha Gu^lielmi - Valentlno-Rambova
ing that no matter how Mfc; the K-A out of friendship.
is going to Kuropo soon.
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UPTOWN SMARTIES PAY ACT $8;
THEN PLAY

IT IN

OH VAUDEVILLE

TWO HOUSES

Jos. Santley and Ivy Sawyer accepted a cabaret engagement
after the
Keith -Albee office had asked Joe Santley to "break in" his act.
Mr
Santley from accounts replied the vaudeville .bookers knew Santley
and
Sawyer well enough not to require a break in. "Oh, yes," Bald the K A*
booker, "but you have two new girls" (Mr. Santley carries fou»
-chorus
girls).
"So you want me to play break- in time through two chorus
girls?" replied Santley. and the answer ctune out yes.
Whereupon
Santley, disgusted, accepted the cabaret offer that he had had
before
him.

—

Booker Also Deceived $60 Grots for Four-Act
Bill Playing 16 Performances

has been slipping It over on Its
booker for some weeks, also making
him the inadvertent Instrument of
booking: the one bill for both houses
with nothing: extra for the performers or booker derived from the
doubling:.

Acts are contracted for Saturday
for four performances.
Upon arrival at the theatre they are told
that two will be done in one house
and two In the other.
The exposure came last week
when an $8 team refused to play

both houses for the money.

After

much heckling: the management
came through with Si better for the
doubling up upon promise that the
overpaid act would not tip it to the
others on the show. They didn't.
They did tip the booker who told
the uptown smarty that hereafter
contracts would specifically call for
the house in which booked and if
he didn't like it he could find a
"*
new booker.
The booker's Independence was
not altogether prompted by altruistic motives, since the house rarely
tops $60 for a four-act show. Under
the legal 5 percent booking fee It
brings the booker all of $3 for his
bit.
And probably $300 worth of
trouble weekly to get acts hungry
enough to take the small money.

LOEW S NEW ORLEANS
New Orleans, March SO.
The opening of Loew's State, the
magnificent theatre at Canal and
Rampart streets In this city, to occur Saturday evening (April S),
AL
bears unusual significance.
Celebrities announced to be on
hand Include Marcus Loew, himself,
Governor Fuqua, Mayor O'Keefe. Originators this style "Sap" comedy.
Just closed with Zlegfeld "Follies."
Hope Hampton, Lew Cody, Claire
This week (March 29), Palace,
Windsor. Ben Lyon. Billy De Beck,
Ruby Keelcr, Charles De Roche, New York.
Dorothy Phillips, Gertrude OlmDirection: JEN IE JACOBS and
stead,
Bugs Baer. Helen Smiles WILLIE EDELSTEIN.
Davis. Bob Nelson, Laura Lee, Rose
Wenzel. Elaine Palmer, Georgia
Local Girls
Hall. Sylvia Froos, N. T. Granlund,
Renee Adoree and last, but not
For
England

WALTER

DARE

Creole Fashion Plate

Takes to Picture Houses
The Creole Fashion Plate (Karyl
Norman) opens next week at Fox's
Philadelphia for a fortnight's en-

gagement, booked through Arthur
Spizzi.

Norman Is at Keith's Flatbush.
Brooklyn, N. T.. this week.

Brox Girls on Film Tour
The -Brox Sisters opened at the
Grand, Pittsburgh, Monday as the
first lap of a picture house tour. The
threo Broxes came to first important attention in the "Music Box
Revue" series. Vaudeville for a return did not offer them enough,
heneo the switch to tho picture
houses.

FRANK FAY AS "SMART ALEC"
Frank Fay will quit vaudeville
a spell to return to the legit a*
Mar of "The Smart Aler," by William A. Grew, which George Buck
for

sponsoring.
get under way In Rochester, April 12, with New York to folis

It will

low two weeks

later.

The supporting

cast includes Mil-

Milford,
Gustavo
Stryker,
John Dnly Murphy,, George Giles,
Lewis Mann, George Haggerty,
Harry Blakemore, Helen Herman
and others.

dred

WAHL

Ed

New

Schiller.

Tabs

Pauline Starke, Dorothy Phillips and Norma Shearer. The players will return here sometime next

A BLAKE RETURNING

Sissle
and Blake sail today
(March tl) on the "Paris" to open
a picture house tour for FinkelStcln & Rubin in Duluth, at the

Garrlck, April 24.
The colored team went abroad
for a limited engagement at the
Kit-Cat, London, and were held over
for eight months.

Schafter Goes With Fischer
Hyman Schafter has resigned his
pout with Fally Markus to Join
Arthur Fischer, formerly associated
with Markus.

management.

well for the theatre

Maude Ryan reached Broadway Monday
She's

vacation.

still

a blonde but seldom

to spend her annual

summer

still.

remaining house attaches.

gel,

week.

"GAY PABEE" PROTEST
Recaption lng of the vaude flash
formerly known as "The Parisian
Revue" to "Gay Paree" bids fair to

wind up

In

legal

combat through

objection of Rufus Le Maire, producer of the legit revue of latter
with her realty holdings there, is title, which is still current on tour.
temporarily winding up affairs there
Le Maire has notified the act of
for a farewell vaudeville tour prior Its infringement.
The vaude turn is a six-people
to going Into permanent retirement
to devote herself to Florida real es- flash.
tate.

Miss Dressier

reported as havHOUSES OPENING
ing held considerable Florida land
George B. Ten Eyck's Gaiety,
even before the boom. By getting in
under
construction
at
Trenton,
on additional holdings later and
disposing of most when the boom N. J., will open May 2 -with a comwas at Its height the actress Is said bination of pictures and vaudeville.
It will play five acts on a split
to have turned a neat sum in the
week booked by A. St B. Dow.
transaction.
The Odeon, New York, Is adding
vaudeville next week, playing six
Lenetska in Morris, Inc. acts on a split week booked through
Harry Lenetska has been admit- the A, A iB. Dow Agency. The
house is an uptown stand and will
ted Into the agency of William Morshows with the Willis.
ris, Inc.
He has been with the Mor- alternate
When the new Smoot theatre,
ris office for about three years.
Parkersburg, W. Vs.. is completed
Lenetska is a former Orpheum
It will play vaudeville via KeithCircuit booker.
Representing the Albee offices,
with R. J. Hlehle as
Morris agency he has been booking
manager.
with the Orpheum. and also taking
Six new houses have been added
care of several houses booked by the
to the books of Jack Under, indeMorris agency.
pendent vaudeville booker. The list
Includes Cameo, Highland, N. Y.
G. B. Haynes, Gen. Pass. five acts on last half; Oneonta,
N. T., four acts last half; Rialto,
Chicago, March 30.
Little Falls, N. Y., four acts on last
George B. Haynes, one of tho best half;
State, Corning, N. Y„ four
liked railroad men known to the
acts on last half; Colonial, Norprofession, has been appointed paswich, N. Y., three acts Fridays and
senger traflic manager, succeeding
Saturdays,
W. B. Dixon, who has been ap- N. Y., three and Captlol. Newark,
acts Fridays and Satpointed general passenger agent for
urdays.
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
The State, Beacon, N. Y., booked
Railway.
out of Linder's office until it burned
down some time ago. Is being reBlanche Ring's Choices built. Meanwhile the vaude shows
ha^fSJ been transferred to the New
Blanche Ring may play picture Memorial,
which plays four acts
houses or independent vaudeville as
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, Fridays
a "single" after April 26.
and Saturdays alt>o being booked by
Miss Ring will be engaged until
Llnder.
that time making a picture with W.
Fred Mack of the Alt T. Wilton
C. Fields.
office will take over the bookings
The Arthur Horwltz agency Is of the American,
Lido, N. J. beginoffering Miss Rinp.
ning April 10. The house Is booking
currently through the Ja<" Llnder
HOLY
CANCELLATIONS Ageney and plays four acts and picEleventh hour cancellations of tures the last half of the week.
The Park, Lehlghton. Pa., which
shows because of Holy Week considerably upset the routines of a switched from Fally Markus to Jack
number of independent hookers last Llnder some weeks ago is back In
week, many of the offlces getting the Markka Agency again. The
notification that the shows would be house plays five arts on the last
half.
out as late as Saturday.
is

,

1

f

WEEK

'

LE

At the Grand, Montgomery. Ala., playing vaudeville booked by the
Kelth-Albee agency, an altercation occurred back stage during which
the house electrician, I*. H. Farris, struck W. L. Ferris, the latter travel,
ing with an act.
Mr. Ferris Is an elderly man. He had objected to
language used by the electrician before some of the women on the bill.
Ferris had Farris arrested and the electrician was fined $25. He appealed. The fine probably will be remitted since everyone on the bill
had to leave town the same week.
In a letter to Variety written by Mr. Ferris the facts were detailed.
Other acts on the bill attested to their correctness.
No denial of the assault is made by 8. Sulzbacher, owner of the
Grand. W. A. Doster Is the manager. Mr. Sulzbacher states that the
electrician was Immediately discharged.
The theatre paid all expense
incurred by Mr. Ferris resulting from the assault.
That the electrician was found guilty of assault in his home town
and fined is sufficient to fix all blame. That an electrician Is permitted
freedom back stage to feel he can use cursing language doesn't speak

Florence Courteney (Courteney Sisters) who is Mrs. George Jessel in
Hartford, Conn., March SO.
The new house takes rank as the
What may be the means of bring- private life, has taken a full course in Christian Science. She expects
south's leading vaudeville and picture theatre, taking the badge of ing a raft of girls into show busi- to emerge as a practitioner next month;
honor away from the local Orpheum. ness is the proposition the L. & R.
The three men employed to patrol the front of the Palace, New York,
Studio offers to amateur feminine
to watch the speculators next door have been laid off for the reason the
aspirants.
Los Angeles, March 30.
The studio is reported organizing specs are not handling the Palace tickets, having no call for. them. Last
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer have arranged for seven screen stars to musical tabs and advertising for Saturday night for the first time in its history the Palace sold a block
admission
leave here to attend the opening of local chorus talent. The girls are of tickets to a lodge, 680 seats, at a reduction iu tea regular
the new Loew house in New Or- offered $20 weekly salary with no scale.
help all
retrenchment
In
follows
shoers
three
gum
the
experience
off
of
The lay
necessary.
leans. The stars who will travel by
Several weeks ago cleaning women, ushers
It Is understood the tabs will be along the line at the house.
special car are Rene Adoree, Lew
salary Inaugurated for the
Cody, Claire Windsor. Conrad Na- operated throughout New England. and doormen were dismissed and a cut in

Eddie Burke Critical;
Marie Dressier'* Property
Hit by Stagehand
Marie Dressier, now In Florida
San Francisco, March SO.
Eddie Burke, a show promoter of
San Francisco, alleged to have been
struck by a golf club In the hands
of James M. McGinn Is, stage hand,
is In a critical condition in a Stockton, Cal., hospital, suffering from a
Compound fracture of the skull.
Burke was injured, it is alleged,
when he attempted to stop McGlnnis from forcing his way into the
dressing room of Jessie McDonald,
an actress residing in Oakland.

and

Ads Want

least,

1926

INSIDE STUFF

One Turn Received $2 Extra When Objecting

An uptown theatre syndicate with
two houses, one of which occasionally plays vaudeville and with both
within a stone's throw of the other,

31,

Shelton Brooks' First Revue
first
of the now Shclton
Brooks revues Is entitled "nark town
Court Room."
It
is
head-, d
y
Brooks and Ollle Towers, who has
boon appearing in \audevllle with
tho Hlngcr-compouer.
Other principals are (iulfport »»n
Brown. Artie Mcflintv and Donley
Wilson.

The

"

)

SINCLAIR-GASPAR DISSOLVING
T011) el Sinclair' and Marie CJa«par
have again dissolved. Th*» pirls reteamed two years a so and Rinee
have been oppoarlni? In Paul derard
SmliY* "The Lcrig. T^tni? Trail."
Miss Kin ialr nas tramrd with

n T\l>y H rk
MKs Gaspar will
IT^Ji

alliance.

a in \v two-art.
also effect a new

in

Doris Duncan, obliged to rejoin Eddie Allen as an act for the KelthAlbee circuit, is reported acting very much up -stage around the K-A
Miss Duncan has grown hard to handle, from reports, and
theatres.
appears very much discontented. She is the girl who, when the act of
Duncan and Allen dissolved, accepted a cabaret engagement. An Injunction was obtained by Kelth-Albee to restrain the girl from appearing elsewhere than for K-A, although at the time she had no partner. It la alio
a grave question whether the K-A contract was signed individually or
as a team only.
Upon the injunction being served on the girl, she turned it over to
the cabaret management. The cabaret was to open the day following
the service of *he application papers. Upon receiving the papers, the
cabaret management turned them over to a Shubert lawyer, who later said
that as he had been paid no money, he did not feel he was obligated
Miss Duncan says the
to give his attention or advice in the matter.
Shubert lawyer advised her to«return to work under the K-A contract.
wishing to open on
cabaret
and
the
her
confusing
everyone
Between
time, along with a veiled threat made to a girl that if she appeared In
violation of the Injunction she would "land In jail." Miss Duncan agreed
partnership with Allen, after playing one week at the
to return to
cabaret.

The K-A contract for the team called for a sliding salary scale for three
years, starting at $276 a week and ending in the third year at $426, a
ridiculous salary scale for three years, as time passes in theatricals. The
team had played fo. two and one-half years around New York before the
boy scouts of th Kelth-Albee office discovered them.
Another and what sounds like a valid defense Miss Duncan held had she
consulted an attorney of her own who would have protected her rights,
is that the Kelth-Albee office did not permit her a choice of partners, but
obliged her to return to Allen. Miss Duncan states she requested to be
allowed to appear with another male partner whom she named. That
man Is on the K-A "blacklist," and the Kelth-Albee office refused, although it alleged to hold Miss Duncan under an Individual contract that
continued to hold her, they said, as did the Shubert lawyer, after the team
of Duncan and Allen had dissolved.
Miss Duncan could not appeal to the N. V. A., understanding that angle
and had no counsel of her own.
It's the first time in years Keith -Albee has attempted to restrain an
unknown girl. K-A has been very free in permitting contracted feature
turns to leave vaudeville to appear under production management as
for the Broadway producer, but with a little unknown who was
making a living and had a future if free, she was placed under
a contracfand then under an injunction, while she Is still working for
K-A with her former partner at the $275 salary. Tht girl alone right
now is probably worth from $400 to $500 a week. Progressing at the
sumo rate as she has, within three years in the progression of the show

a favor
barely

business and the comparative short lives of its women players In musical
comedy, the L,lrl might be worth, alone, from $1,?50 to $1,600.
The cabaret management may or may not have known that the Shuberts and Kelth-Albe are again friendly, so their attorneys would be
moro amenable to personal conference, nor wa the cabaret solicitous
over the girl, excepting to have her open as advertised and remain at
least a week u:.t: they could find a successor, something the cabaret was
unable to do. An ofTc to furnish counsel who could be depended upon to
Miss Duncan *o test the K-A contract '.n court brought no response

from

her.

In the impartial opinion of other attorneys the Kelth-Albee contract
with Miss Duncan would not hold up, nor even if an agreement was obtained from her under the duress oT admonishing the girl If she violated
tho injunction, she would "land in jail." Nice stuff, that. In these days to
tell a girl in the absence of her personal eoi

Guiran-Marguerite-Loew't

Dl

AHD OUT

Prank Fay replaced Robey and
Gulran and Marguerite have been
Oould on tho Hippodrome bill Wedbooked for n tour of the Marcus
The
nesday, finishing »he week.
T,n«?w vaudeville and motion picture
two act were forced out through 111houses,

bepinninK

April

12,

by-

Walt or Meyers.

ness.

Hamilton and Hayes cancelled the
last half

Spizzi's

Agency Moves

Arthur Splzzl, the pleturo house
has incorporated his agency

nct'iit,

and

will

Dc fhl.

hcm

move

this

building.

week to the
Droadway.

1'ifiO

New

1:

st

York,

at the Hamilton,
to the illness of

week
duo

fJrare Hamilton.

Kdytho Raker who

»w

left

the

bi\\

tho Palari*.
York. W- dnepday. t i) weeks ajn, cancelled 1'"'
nt

week.

i

Wednesday, March

_

31,

$6,000,000
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MAX GORDON AS

MGR. OF THE ORPHEUM

PRESAGE FUTURE BOND SALES

How

—

Orpheum

ASSOCIATION'S

the

Tl

of

an

cuit.

Chicago, March 30.
A circular letter sent out by
the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, signed by
W. J. Lydiatt, is going to all
of the theatres, booked by the

The issue announced of the B. F.

Keith Corporation, as being under-

written by the Bankers Trust Company, Dillon, Read and Co., and
Lehman Bros., will finance the
building of Keith's Lexington, New
York; Keith's, Akron (open) O.;
Keith's, Columbus, O.; Keith's Memorial, Boston, Mass., and for the

payments on the former Percy
Williams houses.
The issue is secured by 50 percent
of the stocks of the companies owning and^tlr operating the Palace
New York, Hippodrome, New York;
New York;
Lexington,
Keith's,
Keith's, Columbus, O.; Keith's, Ottawa, Can.; Riverside, New York;
New York; Keiths,
81st Street,

Inglls Road, Ealing

at

5,

Eng.

Birmingham, England.
Now back in vaudeville.

Would

like to

purchase kid stories

or sketches.

Max Gordon

Succeeds

Frank Vincent
Gordon),

is

letter also contains
/egard .d as an admission
time Is a thing of the past.
The statement in part says, "The
theatres to be acquired are so designed that they may be used for

any form of

theatrical
entertainment including motion pictures."

best

American and foreign talent.
The bond issue is regarded as
pregnant with possibilities in view
of the past refusals of E. F. Albee
to various overtures from banking
groups offering to underwrite the
circuit.
The tremendous growth of the vaudeville houses, making his
the large picture houses, their ad- New
York headquarters in the
ditions of presentations and vaude- Walter Plimmer agency.
ville to augment
Prior to Joln.ng forces with his
their pictures and
the serious inroads made
by this present associates Sterling had
new type of entertainment upon managed combination theatres and
straight vaudeville Houses are be- was more recently engaged as theVed to have been taken into con- atre broker in New York City.
7,
sideration by the Keith officials in
consenting to the bond proposition.

Can't

Hyde

Cumberland, Md., March

will

HAMMJL SEEING ORPHEUM
Chicago, March
from the

Lester ITammil,
ork Orpheum

™u« of the
,d

*f

JJ^h
's*

offices,

is

Musical Tabs in Halifax
St. John, N. B., March 30.
After nine weeks of dramatic repertoire, the Strand, Halifax, N. S.,
has returned to musical tab. The
Clark Sisters Revue is tho current

New

making a

Orpheum Circuit. It is
Hammil will take over
the Orpheum Junior book-

n,,u

supervised

by

pictures.

cent

Samuel

*\;ihl.
I

attraction.

Chambers Wandering
Cincinnati, March 30.

Cincinnati police have received a
tel. -gram
from Howard Thurston,
magician, to be on the lookout for
|

;

his assistant, J. E. Chambers who,
he fears, is suffering from effects of

|K>'S

attacks in tho

lu.st

war.

4 for the Florence
revue. "Blackbirds of 1926,"
probably marks the end of the
Keith's former big timer as a
straight picture or combination picture and vaudeville house.
The arrangement is for four
weeks but a continuance If busiMills'

ness warrants has been allowed

of

scenes.

The

Dewey

of s

Belt.
The Lafayette further north
on 7th avenue has been playing
colored attractions, vaudeville, etc,
the
lncoln in the same disIt
.bell
ed the success of
_
ue will determine the
poll cy of the Alhambra,
It
be scaled to a $2 top. Fifteen
pictures now Is the policy of
house.

1S<

less tangible p fofli
produced by Harris, are
Jazs Singer" starring Gedrge
Jeasel, current at the Cort,
New York; "Easy Come, Easy
Go,"
recently
current
on
Broadway,
and
"Haunted
House." While Lewis A Gordon's own produced and most
hit

& S. FILM CIRCUIT
MAY PLAY VAUDEVILLE

M.

was "Welcome

The Incorporation for $1,000,000 of
the M. A S. Circuit of New York
this week is merely a consolidation
of the various picture theatre holdings by this company on the lower

Stranger."

Lewis

A

Gordon's vaudeville
productions have been more
or less successful in money
making qualities. It wa« here_
that Max Gordon displayed the
most acumen, being accounted
an expert vaudeville salesman, securing frequently what
were looked upon as high
salaries for the Lewis ft Gor-

don

East Side. "H embraces over H"
neighborhood theatres, the corporate
name being derived from Ellas
Mayer and Louis Schneider, the
principal stockholders.

The

It

corporate

papers

include

vaudeville as an activity. It being a
possibility that the circuit may increase its sphere to Include playing
extra attractions in their picture

acta.

edge

Leonard

the engagement.
The booking marks the first time
an all-colored attraction has been
booked into the Alhambra, an
original big time vaudeville stand,
when built by Percy G. Williams.
The house is situated In the Black

more or

profitable

Washington,

Harper, Lloyd Mitchell. "Tiny" Ray
and Hinton Jones.
Miss Mills will double the Alhambra and the Plantation during

"Peacock"

list

Bessie Alli-

Mills,

Jessie Zackry, Alma Smith,
Three Eddies, Johnny Nit, George

Harris had an Interest, los
about $20,000, with "Peacock,
under a similar arrange
losing about the same
In their

principals Include Edith Wil-

Wlnnifred

son,
son,

Gordon had 25Voer
it.

for.

The revue which Miss Mills will
take Intact to London late in May
for Charles Cochran at the London
Pavilion, is an enlarged edition of
the floor show now being given at
the Plantation club.
At the theatre it will be In two acts and seven

p*Pduced by the firm and in whic

through this knowlthe Orpheum expects

la

Gordon will save the circuit
hundreds of thousands annually through knowing how to

houses.

Among their latest acquisitions
are the Delancey and the Florence;
also the opening of a new house at
98 Avenue A, while still another
house is nearlng completion at 106

buy!
Vaudeville Reason
the straight vaudeville

With

time available for the type of
productions the Arm makes

Second avenue.

swiftly dwindling, that aspect

acted

ment

as

another encourage-

Dallas

Gordon t3 capitulate
to the Orpheum's offer.
Max Gordon is married. The
Gordons have no children. Mr.
Gordon's mother and sisters
are living.
His brother was

New

It is said that George Jessel
become associated with
Mr. Lewis and Mr. Harris in

all its

much

Price cutting has started

140,000.

Will Morris,

string

of

William Morris,
day (Wednesday)

Sailing

Jr.,
Jr.,

in

sailing to-

on the "i.erengaria" in connection with the European tour of I'aul Whlteman and
his orchestra.
Whitman opens in

UNDER
up-statcrs

switching

bookings from Fally
Jack Llnder this week.
Three houses are involved, spotted
at Corning, East Rochester, and
Norwich, N. Y.
Five houses of the Schine string
have been playing vaudeville. Llnder had be^n hooking two right,
with
Markus holding tho other

the
I'antages

a |pwn of

already.

ship.

The Schine

own with

Interstate,
Loew and
fighting for business in

as the Lewis A Gordon firm
had been, although Jessel and
Lewis will not form a partner-

thr eo.

war

vaudeville

will

SCHINE GOES TO

30.

ager of the Melba at Dallas. Hlnufox was formerly in charge of the
Columbia, Far Rockaway, L. I.
Dallas is to stage a neat little

gists.

Joint productions,

140,1 ill

March

Orleans,

Howard McCoy, divisional heed of
the Loew southern houses, has appointed Paul Illaufox resident man-

the late Cliff Gordon, the first
of all of the

is

Three-Cornered

Fight—Pop.,

and most famous

many

9

to

tho Dutch "political" nomolo-

Markus

J. E.

30.

u,: «t

of

play

&

Lewis

nothing of the alleged infringement
upon Burke's single. The gags were
reported to have been deleted after
Burke'* pretest and speech to the
audience at Chicago.

The Maryland has again abanHarry Pincus will succeed Johnny
«yde as assistant to J. II. Lubln in doned vaudeville, adsactfng that it
booking department of the Loew does not pay.
Vaudeville programs have been
Cansinos at Stanley
^ircult when Hyde
departs for his
tried repeatedly in Cumberland in
new post with William
The Cansinos, a former big time
Morris.
Henry Peyser, associated with recent years. Every theatre in the standard dancing turn now playing
city has tried vaudeville without
^incus's Agency, is
picture
the
houses,
have been
scheduled to
success.
wt Pincus' Loew franohise.
booked at the Stanley, Philadelphia,
The Maryland, legitimate house, next week by Walter Meyers.

ginning April

Hits and Flops
Legit failures chalked up to
the Lewis A Gordon legit
career are "Paid," "Peacock"
and "The Naked Man." "Paid"
was produced by Harris and
represented a loss of $50,000.

Boreo Orpheum road show
which caused Johnny Burke to refuse to work in an afterpiece on the
same bilL Burke alleged the scene
contained gags from his monolog.
Boreo states that the material was
written by Bert Robinson, a writer
on the staff of Lewis A Gordon and that he (Boreo) knew

30.

In

fice.

last

Make Vaude Pay

The leasing of Keith's Alhambra
Harlem to Lew Leslie for four
weeks on a fiat rental basis be-

is

per cent of that long living hit.
Their legit dealings mostly
have been with the Harris of-

Boreo Producing

Information For Acts
Another statement of interest to
the cut salaried week boys is that
the Keith Circuit's treatment of its
artists has always been exemplary
and for this reason it obtains without difficulty premier bookings of the

He

been
a Sam H. Harris production.
Lewis A Gordon held about IS

Around N.

For

own.

profitable show they have
interested in Is "Rain,"

most

New

that big

Harry Pincus Vice

44,

Successfully concluded production

Max Gordon (Lewis A

Hippodrome,
Brooklyn,
Albee,
Keith's, Boston; Palace, Cleveland,
and Keith's, Washington; its circuit includes other theatres of the
same type, as well as the more popular priced combination vaudeville
and motion picture theatres strate-

practically

Address:

vaudeville and legit producing firm,
the general booking manager of
the entire Orpheum Circuit in comcharge of bookings east and
Covering Several Branches plete
west, succeeding Frank Vincent,
who goes to the west coast. VinDorothy Dahl of the Alf T. Wilton cent will succeed Harry Singer,
ofltoe.has placed Viola Frayne with Orpheum's west coast executive,
"Over Here" as the ingenue lead; who will come east to produce for
Lyric Quartet with the same attrac- the Orpheum.
Gordon's elevation to the post was
tion; Francis Thress with "Greenwich Village Follies"; Isabel Dawn a distinct surprise to those unaware
with Riskln Brothers for "The of his close relationship to Marcus
Bells"; Beth Pitt with the Castilllan Helman, president of the Orpheum,
Gardens on Pelham parkway; Sauer with whom Gordon recently made
and Steger with Anton Scibilia for an inspection trip over the circuit.
The appointment of Gordon will
"The Land of Joy," and Alice Rector Quinn Dunn, both vaudeville not affect the personnel of the
Chicago Orpheum office for the
acts.
Jack Horn, of the Wilton office, present, but will serve to promote
booked Omar Hicks' Orchestra at Benny Thau of the New York Orthe Rlvoli, Baltimore, this week. pheum booking staff, it la said.
For Carlin's Park, Baltimore, Horn Phil Bloom, former assistant to EdKeith -Albee
chief
Darling,
has booked Omar Hicks' Orchestra die
for two weeks, April 6-12; Happy booker, joined the Orpheum booking
Walker's Orchestra, April 19-26; Staff this week. Bloom, before movOliver Naylor and Orchestra, weeks ing into Darling's office, was assist/
ant to L R. Samuels in the booking
of May 3-10.
Horn also placed Cal and Ethel of the Colonial, Alhambra and
Royal, when all three were big-time
Norrls with Saranoff and Co.
stands.
Gordon's promotion will dissolve
and
Independent Circuit the Arm of Lewis A Gordon parprevent Gordon from activelj
with
Y. ticipating in legit productions
Vaude.
It is reported
his former partner
The Sterling Finger A Fino Cor- Gordon's
contract with the Orporation, of which Robert Sterling
pheum Circuit provides that he give
is president and general manager,
entire attention to the general
shows considerable promise in lin- his
supervision of the circuit.
ing up a formidable circuit of inGeorge Godfrey is another Ordependent vaudeville houses. The
pheum bt oker in New York.
corporation currently operates two
Variety predicted Vincent's withhouses. According to Sterling, it
drawal several weeks ago. It was
will add several others to the chain
subsequently denied in inspired debefore the summer is over.
nials from the Orpheum.
Its present holdings are the City,
Irvlngton, N. J., playing vaude and
and the Palace, Port
pictures,
Richmond, N. Y., vaudeville until
this week, when musical stock went
Denies Burke's Lift
in for four weeks.
Emil Boreo will produce another
In addition, the corporation has
purchased theatre sites in Oradell, Orpheum road unit to open in SepN. J.; Jackson Heights section of tember. Boreo is producing under
Long Island and at Great Kills, the direction of Lewis A Gordon but
Staten Island, according to Sterling, will continue to produce for the
who claims that construction work Orpheum despite the dissolution of
that firm with Max Gordon's assowill begin on these over summer.
Sterling, aside from governing the ciation with the Orpheum Circuit.
Boreo denies all responsibility for
corporabusiness dest nles of the
tion, also books his own shows for the similarity in material in the

According to the signed statement
of E. F. Albee to the Bankers Trust
Co.:
"In addition to the Palace,

located."

WOOD

Common. London, W.

Wilton's General Bookings

lCUh btreet,
Keith's
Cleveland;
Cleveland; Keith's Theatre and Albee Building, Washington, D. C,
Keith Theatre and office building,
Syracuse, N. Y., Keith's TcmpV,
Rochester; Keith's, Lowell; Keith's
Philadelphia; Keith's, Jersey City;
Keith's Temple, Detroit, and Keith 8,
Portland, Me,

same

GEORGIE

show business should pay no
attention to what "Variety"
says.

Youngstown, O.; Keith's, Akron, O.;
and the Palace, Indianapolis.
Under the terms of the indenture
additional bonds up to an aggregate
of $25,000,000 may be Issued from
time to time, against such properties
as the Albee, Brooklyn; Prospect,
Brooklyn;
Orpheum,
Brooklyn;
Oreenpoint,
Bushwlck, Brooklyn;
Brooklyn; Royal, New York; Fordham, New York; Alhamb^a, New
York; Colonial, New York; Keith's,
Boston; Keith- Albee, Boston; National, Boston; Keith's Bijou, BosMemorial, Boston;
Keith's
ton;
Keith's Palace and office building,

,

Orpheum holding a block
own stock for him to

also expected to be "declared
in" on unything good.
A reason as given for Gordon accepting the Orpheum Job
la that he wanted to protect
Lewis & Gordon
himself.
have not had an exceptional
season for '26-'26, from reGordon,
It disturbed
ports.
although not his partner. Al
Lewis, who has been the actual
producer of the firm. Lewis
rejected all offers tendered him
by the Orpheum circuit.
Lewis A Gordon have produced for vaudeville and the
They have held
legitimate.
and sold "pieces" in various
with the
productions,
legit
most important as well as the

VAUDEVILLE'S PETER PAN

association.
In effect the letter says that
as there is "a slight controversy" on between the association
and" "Variety," house
managers and everybody in the

final

gically

for Flor-

ence Mills 9 Revue

its

work out and

The
what

Percy G. Williams' Firtt

Uptown Theatre

circuit.

will receive $25,000 yearly with

Issue

'

COLORED SHOW

For that Job and under a
contract for five years, Gordon

bond

The flotation of a
by the Kelth-Albeo Circuit is
reported to be but the forerunner of
underwriting of the entire cir$6,000,0C0

in

is

cessful

Announcement Says Money Will Go
Houses Practically Admit Big
New
Toward
Done
Pictures Throw Scare
Time Is

—

prospects

his

looked upon ns sucproducing firm like
Lewis & Gordon is something
that has puzzled the vaudeville world since learning Max
Gordon has become the general booking manager of the

what

Keith Office

ALHAMBRA FOR

a young producer could

surrender

•

ONCE bk; timer

GEN.

to

London.
While abroad young Morris
as the booking represent
for the Moiria agencv.
He

act

lontr.ict
fn st

-

j

j

it wing
i

<

"is

"n
a.

i

'

noveltl-a :»nd turns
suitable for fh<*

may deem

he

I

Hu«"h

will
itive
w;ll

u><

i<i

ton

ulu
i

i

s.

Ijoms»»

It

demand
general

BURLESQUE

VARIETY

Abe

BURLESQUE MAN GOES

Reynolds' Rounders

Wednesday, March

Ruby Adanr Judgment

(oqluiibia)
»«» lll l

TO PEN FOR FORGERY

•

Oo>tt#tf ISS. •

Bptotalty. »« i »

O0L1 ill: ia

James Cherry Sentenced for
Six Months— Newark Judge
Adds Reprimand

S,

Stamford;
a burlesque show, recently arrested Bridgeport.

on the charge of forgery, has been
sentenced to six months In the Essex County penitentiary.
Cherry
liven
avenue,
at
1124
Atlantic

Parade—Gayety,

Fashion
Flappers

Follies of the Day—Hurtle; A SeaNew York.
Golden Crook Gayety, Rochester.
Happy Hooligan Gayety, Detroit.
Happy Moments Star and Gar-

mon'a,

In sentencing Cherry the judge
said:
"You were chaperoning a
troupe of theatrical people out of
Newark on a blanket ticket for 22
last May and changed the ticket to
took that number of people
L'5 and
on the train on it. You later obtained a refund of about $21 on
the
laim that three extra tickets
vou had were unused. The railroads
lose a lot of money annually because of the liko of you, and the
place for you Is the penitentiary."

ter,

—

La

Revue

Parieienne

nati.

Sambo — Gayety. Kansas

Lucky
City.

Miss Tabasco—Gayety, Washington.

— Casino. Bos— Empire, Provi-

Models and Thrills
ton.

8hines

dence.

Burlesque Lease

—

Empire, Toronto.
5, Geneva;
Oswego;' 8-10, Colo-

Mutt and Jeff

Powder Puff Revue

Summer

6,

Auburn;

7,

nial, Ulica.

The rare instance of a theatre
his

— Casino,

Qo — Empire, Toledo.
Look Us Over— Orpheum, CincinLet's

Monkey

subletting

—
—

Chicago.

Brooklyn.

c

landlord

Buffalo.
— Gayety,
St.

1925

of

Lou la.

Camden.

Sublet for

6,

Meridan; 8-10, Park,

T,

Go

Rmrin* to

playhouse

—

— Palace

Baltimore.

—

Reynolds, Abe, .Rounders
Orpheum, Paterson.
Seven - Eleven
Hyperion, New
Haven.
8tep on It Empire, Newark.
8teppe, Harry Gayety, Boston.
Talk of the Town Miner's, Bronx,

from a lessee obtains in arrangements concluded last week between
Jules LevonthaJ, owner, Hudson,
Union City, N. J., and Monroe
C.oldsteln.
theatrical
lawyer and
kssec.
Leventhal has sublet the

—

—

—

—

theatre for 10 weeks' stock, begin- New York.
Watson, Slid!,. a Billy
Lyceum
ning next week (Apr. 6).
Dramatic stock follows Mutual Columbus.
White
and
Black
5-7, Van
Revue—
Burlesque, the regular season polCurler, Schenectady; 8-10, Capitol,
icy at the house.
Goldstein has Albany.
held lease of the Hudson for the
Williams, Mollis—6-7, Lyric, Daypast two years, associated the first ton.
year with the late Arthur Pearson.
Wilton, Joe, Club—Casino, PhilaWhen the latter resumed producing delphia.
Wine, Women and Song Gayety,
for the Columbia Wheel, the attorney remained alone and continued Pittsburgh.

—

—

the Mutual policy.

The stock opens next Monday
with "The Gorilla." The cast includes Frances McGrath, Walter
Petrle and Nan Bell, Warren Ashe.
Arthur Olmi will

MUTUAL CIECUIT
Go — Academy,

Set to

All

Pitts-

burgh.

—L. O.
Bashful Babies—Empress, Cincinnati.
Chick-Chick — Playhouse, Passaic.
Cunningham,
and Girls— SaBand Box Revue

direct.

Corinthia's Court Affairs

E.,

voy, Atlantic City.

French Models— Miles' Royal, AkRochester, N. Y., March 30.
affairs of the Corinthian

ron.

Giggles

Tangled

—Garrlck,
—

St. Louis.

Girlie Girls Gayety, Brooklyn.
a year unHappy Hours* L, O.
Harry AbHey Ho Garden, Buffalo.
bott, Jr., and Joseph Brown, are to
Hollywood Scandals— State, Pawbe decided by a referee, Supreme t ticket
Court Justice John B. M. Stephens
Hotsy-Totsy— 5-7, Grand O. H.,
ruled here after a two-day hearing Hamilton; 8-10, Grand O. H.. Lonin Brown's suit for an accounting don.
Jazz Time Revue— Mutual, Washand dissolution of the partnership.

theatre, as

managed

for
der the partnership of

The report

—

—

ington.

of Clifford Smith, re-

Kandy Kid*

Gayety, Louis' ;ile.
Kuddlin' Kuties Star, Brooklyn.

ceiver appointed during the pendency of Brown's suit, showed assets

—
— —

Thru Empress, St. Paul.
Peppy
Broadway, In-

Laffin'

over $10,000. Brown claims he
put in more than $6,000, a large, part
of which was not properly administered, he alleged.
William "Bud" Abbott, brother of
Hurry, testified that tho receipts
were $1G,000 less than expenses during the duration of the partnership
management. William Abbott, who
v.- as
treasurer of the house during
tho partnership, is under indictment,
on Brown's complaints, for alleged
misappropriation of u check for $626
supplied by Brown.
Tho Corinthian Is now under the
direction of the Mutual Burlesque
Circuit, the receivership under the
Abbott- Brown management having
been terminated by a court order
Cliff Smith continues as house man-

Make

of

It

dianapolis.

Maids

Moonlight
troit.

— Cadillac,

De-

— Gayety, Balti— Olvmpic, New

Nsughty

Nifties

more.
Night Hawks
York.
Pleasure State, Springfield.
Red Hot— Garrlck, Des Moines.
Mutual-EmRound the Town

—

—

press.

Kansas
and

City.

Smiles

Kisses

— Trocadcro,

Philadelphia.

Speed Girls— Gayety, Minneapolis.
Speedy Steppers Hudson, Union
Hill.

Step Along

—
— Corinthian,

ter.

Roches-

—

Step Lively Girls !». Allentown:
Columbia; 7, Williamsport; 8,
6.
Sunbury; 9-10, Reading, Pa.
8tolen 8weets Empire, Cleveland.

—

Tempters — Lyric, Newark.
Whiz Bang Revue Gayety, Mil-

«Ker.

—

Chelsea Trials April 16

Whirl of Girl.— Howard, Boxt^.

The trial of eleven
and Sigmund Solomon,

principals
the manager, all connected with tho burlesque show "Wild Women" at the
Chelsea, raided by detectives on
treh 11, who charged the per-

Montreal's Gayety Closes

M

The

Gayety,

Montreal,

closed

formers with giving an '"decent March
with
"Bringing
27
Up
perfo#nance was set for April 16 Father" as tho last attraction. The
when the case was called in Spe- house returned to the Columbia
Attorneys for the defendants pleaded their clients not
guilty. None of the defendants was
in court, they being under ball of
When the caso la called
$500 each
for trial all will have to appear or
Xoi feit their bail. •
cial Sessions.

circuit this season
of burlesque stock.

after a

period

Danoar. «••••••«. ••••••••••

Lstr&in*

\

Detective Tcrranco Harvey and
three other officers attended the

May

HAT"

—

,

—

JUDGMENTS

Miss Mills' sideration with the terms of the
keeping.
contract, the firm called its $30,000
the individual flash.
Reynolds, his consort and the payment a dead loss snd dropped
feminine members of the cast re- the project.
ceive credit for what merit "The
The newest purchase for films to
Rounders" possess. Judged by this arouse widespread Interest In picseason's standard*, it's a good bur- ture circles is
the F.-P. buy, for
lesque show because of Reynolds,
$90,000, of Dreiser's "An American
but It Is not the best show that Abe
"
Trapedy
Reynolds has had, although Reynolds remains one of tho best comedians amonp the few pood ones reCtvn.
maining in burlesque.
duction

is

wardrobe

in

is

AIR ADVERTISING
_s

"Tiger" Flowers at $1,750

,.

salary of $1,750.

Flowers was secured for the
SIGNED FOR 3 YEARS
matinee performam-c of the show
burlcsriue xliow by Fully Murkus.
St the Chelsea Theatre, #»rmcrly
Jack Singer's "Broadway Belles"
Miner's, at I'Sth street and Eighth closes Its season April 3 at the
What tho Ae;uleniy. 'it tslmrph.
avenue on March 11.
Columbia Dropt Quiney, 411.
officers claim they heard and saw
Gertrude Avery, soubrette. left the
Quincy, 111., a Sunday date on the
resulted in everyone connected with show Saturday in Passaic, N. J.
Columbia circuit, has been dropped
No)
K.| wards steppod into the
the show, even the cashier and the
from the route.
The shows will
doorman, being taken in by the! role and was subsequently signed Jump from Kansas City to Chicago
|

»

,

polioe.

1

by Sihm't for three years.

act*)

Hoppw stage of the former Strand here,
Battling the Flood
Soubret
and subsequently awarded $75,000
After the Shubert
damages because her Injuries left ersault and also aftervaudeville souu
Sid Lorraine, Inc* presented this
Klein haa teal
her a cripple for life, may not get tilled favorably
toward Keith -Albes
Columbia ahow at the Columbia,
a penny.
In the Max Hart action against
New York, last week, featuring Abe
that
In answer to a court summons M. combine, but some time
afterward.
Reynolds, standard Hebrew comeL. Markowltz, president of the New Klein was restored to good
standing
dian, and Florence Mills, the beet York and San Francisco Amusement
on the Kelth-Albee "floor." Bince
looking and gorgeously costumed Company, the corporation against he has continued
to agent,
batprima donna In burlesque.
whom the judgment of damages was tled against the rising floodbut
of p| C .
Lorraine, himself, a newcomer to awarded, appeared and testified that turea besides the lessening
confines
burlesque, horns Into the proceed- the company la now dissolved. He of straight vaudeville until he
con.
ings for a specialty down in the said the company owed $140,000 at eluded to go with the sweeping
tide,
second act. In the specialty Lor- the time of the dissolution and that
Wilton, a Keith agent for 20 years,
raine attempt* to be facetious with $125,000 received from the sale of first
took the desertion step, at the
the orchestra leader and succeeds the lease was used towards liquidatsame time moving out of the Palace
in being boresome. A moment later
ing this indebtedness.
Theatre building and also to the
he mushes up Marion Moore in a
Bethlehem building, where he is at
song number that gets over. Lorraine is prominent again projecting
present quartered. Wilton had never
Sell President
a ballad in an "East Side, West
left the Keith agency during hltsji.
Side" scene, but ran Into more
tire period.
The unexpected action
Washington, March SO.
trouble when electing to Introduce
Negotiations are on for the sale by Wilton made him tho talk ef
the added attraction last week. It
vaudeville.
closed the show. Lorraine, on his of the President by the Columbia
Immediately following his reannouncement, qualified as a first- Amusement Company to O. D.
class after dinner speaker for an Woodward,
dramatic tirement from the K-A agency,
Cincinnati,
Klein
booked Adelaide Hughes and
Owl lunch wagon.
stock producer.
Abe Reynolds and his sumptuously
The house was recently renovated Co. for next week at Fox's Philattired frau, hog the proceedings as
adelphia (pictures), at 42,f00. It
It has a cafar as the meat of the entertain- by the Columbia.
will mark the first time the aet has
ment
Is
concerned.
Reynolds' pacity of 1,800 and has been conever played outside of the Keith*
Hebrew is consistently funny, al- sidered a poor location for burAJbee
Circuit.
though the book Is 100 per cent, lesque, discontinued at the house
familiar and includes eeveral old some time ago.
Billy
bits of
K. Wells.
The Columbia attractions play
The show Is over-prlnclpaled,
PICTURE-PLAY
having 10 in the line-up, which the Gayety here with Ira La Motte
means a lot of specialties and not the house manager handling both
enough work for one of the best- the Gayety and President.
(Continued from page l)
looking and youngest choruses on
In
the
President
event the
the wheel all season.
changes hands it is reported dra- uled "Dancing Mothers" for his
Of the women principals, except
stock at the Shubert the week of
Miss MliiS, Peggy Ahearn, a cute matic stock will be the future pol- April 4, they immediately changed
brunet, Jazzes things up, leading icy. Woodward operates the Cos, their plans to hold over
"Three Faces
numbers, and turns in a specialty Cincinnati.
East" for a second week at the
of vocalizing to uke accompaniment.
Strand
and
threw
the
screen verIn
Peggy has low-pressure pipes, but
sion of "Dancing Mothers" the curIs youthful, with plenty of essay
rent
week,
starting
last Saturday.
(f>ex appeal).
She is flanked by REFUSES "GREEN
Evelyn Meyers, a good dancing
The movie shift was made as late as
blonde ingenue-soubret, and Miss
Thursday
morning.
Up to that
(Continued from page 1)
Moore, a nice-looking ingenue. All
time F. & R. had not been aware
three are busy throughout and have scenario could be 'treated' to re- of Mr.
Bainbrldge's intention to offer
occasional opportunities to read move the offensive portions and
the spoken play.
lines. Miss Meyers and Lew Lewis, minimize
the sex Interest.
The
When "Buss" learned what F. *
the old school Dutch comedian, title
Is regarded In Itself as being
R. were going to do— the day behave one comedy scene with Reynolds and Mills in the "Moving surefire.
fore the picture opened he used
Famous Players is the first firm liberal space in the newspapers to
Day" skit; Lewis and Miss Ahearn
have an unfunny interlude In "one" which tried to arrange for its con- advise the public to wait for the
In which the implication that the version and P. -P. is reported to spoken
drama version of "Dancing
girl has cooties is projected and have offered
$100,000 for the rights. Mothers." As a result. Minneapolis
emphasized for comedy.
Hays
refused
to
sanction
it, just
is
having
its first theatre fight In
Will Moore is active throughout,
dancing, leading numbers and play- as he refused last year to sanction many a moon.
several
other
Mima
F. & R. have had the picture,
ing bits, turning In a fair average,
and George Kay, another dancer,
The second producer to want it "Dancing Mothers." on their shelves
has a couple of chances. In one he for pictures is an independent re- for several weeks with no Intention
makes considerable ado about an leasing through First National. He of showing it in the near future
"Impression of Flying Ebony Winwent to the trouble of having a until they discovered that the play
ning the Kentucky Derby," and then
prepare a treatment' was booked for the Shubert.
proceeds to run in time to the scenarist
Bainbrldge has found that when
music, accelerating his gait until he which he (the producer) considered
If this is a inoffensive in every detail.
That the screen version of a play preis running fairly fast.
dance step, the State -Lake, Chicago, radical changes were made is cer- cedes the spoken drama at his house
plays two shows a day.
tain, and when he oame to New business invariably is affected adAM of Re ynolds' trade-marked York, he was closeted with Hays versely. F. & R. say the same
scene w "Kre In," Including the-onefor Two^ouTsT
thing- h*kk* true- with them—that.*,
which he is elected a King of BagAt the end of that time, Hays was picture, doesn't do as well as it
dad for a day, with a harem of 200
wivoM.
"The Trial," originally a still against the idea and was un- would have done otherwise when It
western scene, in whieh the bandit convinced. Thus the matter stands comes after the spoken play has
gives himself up, demands im- and since the last try, no one has been seen at the Shubert.
mediate trial, and then shoots all made any overtures on the subject.
the witnesses, holds the inebriated
First National has now decided
bit in which Miss Mills gets plasnot to film Paplnis "The Life of
tered convincingly.
Article Syndicate, Inc.; N. V. Tel
Frank Naldl did considerable of Chri3t," after buying the rights last Co.; $99.62.
the character straight work, played year for $30,000.
Papini Is an
Joe Reinhorn; same; $33.61.
the furniture collector in the mov- Italian writer, ft former atheist
Associated Dist. Co., et a!.; libwho
ing day scene and turned In his became converted
to Christianity. erty Nat. Bank; $2,095.91.
wop story telling and song specialty At the same
Eddinger;
Margaret
Lawrence
time, he was violently
to mild results.
Anti-Semitic in his beliefs and be- John Wolfe; $3,873.15.
JacTc Heisler staged the dunces
CineUnione
Pictures,
Inc.;
Unity
and did a good job. He has built up cause of the vitriolic assaults on the matograflca I tall ana; $64,946. S3.
his finales by breaking up and using Jewish race contained in the book.
Felix Isman, Inc.; City of N. T.J
the two male dancers to build up First National has called off its $84.05.
.
with, usually finishing with all of production plans. The piece was to
Louis B. Fordanj Ager, Yellen *
the dancing members among the have been a super-production
but Bornsteln, Inc.; $30.72.
principals contributing something. figuring in
advance the antagonism
Satisfied Judgments
The chorus is costumed prettily it would arouse
Ed.soi
if produced in conEfrem Zimbalist; N. Y.
throughout. The rest of tho pro-

his been one of the weakest
"Tipcr" Flowers, colored middlestands on the circuit and with the weight champion, is booked as addJV KO
railroad Jump in and out. a ed attraction with
the burlesque
mos t i;rprotitnble one for the pro- Htuck at the Chelsen, New York,
duei-rs.
this week (March 29) at a reported
i

j

5)

rules regulating agents. Klein
was
expelled, although it was admitted
he was among the best "diggers'*

••••••••••••• • •••John

BiUi.

It

j

K.-A.

(Continued from page

Ruby
Ruby Bovo, former Will King show
who was struck by a falling (procuring new and name
girl,
JJArelya Myr%
Omiii Kay sandbag during a rehearsal on the among the agents.

n w»n ».»««»«»»

iDfUM.

S

—Empire, Brooklyn.
Bringing -Up Father — Columbia,
New York.
Burlesque Carnival — Columbia,
Cleveland.
Chuckles —
New London;
Bathing Beauties

Newark, March SO.
James Cherry, publicity man for

Francisco, March tt.
Adams, in private life Mrs.

mm * * • •

PrtndnJ..**. •«..•»«•••••••• .Martm Moor*
JuTtnfle.
•••••«. .^TOl Moore

dBcmr

APRIL

»»M
i

KLEIN QUITS

Against Dissolved Corp*

• • • • • • ••••••••• ••••

»— m »« un

31, 1926

9

direct.

—

(Continued from page 1)
figures importantly

circulation
contrast.

Co.; $34.27: March 29, 1922. Mull*,
Goo. L. Rickard; J. J- H.
^
jr; $500; March 20, 1926.

Judgment* Reversed
Inc.; Bow.
Vanderbilt Amus.
Royce: $177.50; March 11. 1924. CoJ
Tel.
o\
Tel.
Rsdio
De Forest

Cc

C.

TC.

Munsoi;

$10,890.77:

i

»

Her.

1924.

NEwTcTS

art

and La Rue, dancers,
assembling a production act.
SerBilly and Dolly O'Brien and
enade™ (7), singing and dancing
Tillis

revue.
in

"Crusoe

Isle,"

6

people

music*1

flash.

Marty Ward and Jimmy Franc!*
and songs.
Eddie Rogers (formerly of Bai«r
more— sometimes up to 20.000,000 a
night claimed the question of re- and Rogers) single in "cork."

The "Post" with

its 2,500,000 cir-

culation against radio's R.CCO.OOO or

talk

—

turns are beginning to be considered.
As a Rood will proposition for nationally known products, the air
appeal is deemed more favorable in
its

reaction.

Less expense for increased circuIs another recommendation,
despite the obvious that nothing can
lation

take the plnce.of printer's ink for
^etual
iues.->,i t »;s.

FOUR COLUMBIA REPEATS
Four Columbia burlesque ;if tracare booked for repeat
:}
gagements in the east ]>•'"» 0*• T
tions

closing of the season.

They are Jack Kei-r
and Thrills," "Powder »'
nnd Ed Dul»y'a "Ilhn-u
Ilrvue."

..jela

WhiW
>

?

Wednesday, March

FOREIGN

31, 199*

BERLIN THEATRES

AUSTRALIA

By

Sydney. Feb.

—
ihU
SSt

Show should stay

'

MIXED FILM BILL

after Easter.

SSritt-Lennard
ySSamHOii-Ta lt

A

-.-'now be classed as the hit of
XI non -musicals. Show drawing
•rLt business and looks like holdHarry Green
inTfor Rome time.
Under Williamson -Talt
fSftured.
with
conjunction
in
management
Wife"

Farmer's

Is

doing

Actn&Yliur business at the Palace.
Wlllgreatly.
ing builds up show

Mary Hinton

at the
are playing in "Th« Pelican."
Show in for a few weeks.
Royal.

-TOte Cargo"

Demine.

Tumaway

Minstrels Doing

Russian

and has

to

Freely on Liquor
March

18.

every duy. The latest
to introduce into the House
bill which will per
"bona-flde" travelers to get

disgruntled

move
of

is

Commons a

mit
alcoholic refreshments out of licensed hours.
This will be a great boon to the

treat to see so many old
Their faces
the audience.
were aglow with delight as the
memories of other days came drift-

hundreds of professionals traveling
on Sundays and to others who get
thirsty et odd times. All that is
necessary is to mention you are

was a

At the conclu-

ing back to them.
sion many eyes were misty with
tears caused by the memory of ten-

three miles from where you were
the night before and -you can drink
as much as you like. At railway
stations the production of a ticket
obtains a drink at any time.
Hammersmith used to be the big
haunt of the "bona-fldes," having
;vo "pubs," one on each side of the
If you were on the Kanebridge.
lagh side you said you came from
Knightsbridge; if on the Knightsbridge side, you mentioned Itane-

der forgotten days.
Ella Shields scored her usual big
hit.
The Flemmlngs got over big
with brilliant poses. Ralph Holbein,
sketches, very clever act.
Storey
and Brooks, acrobatics, closed and
(

held attention.

"Scaramouche" Is still running at
Edward.
"The Gold Rush" Is doing big
business at the Crystal Palace for
Union Theatres. Fifth week.
lagh.

the Prince

MELBOURNE

— "Aladdin."

7th

PARIS'

Leaving next month. ManMannlklns added this week.

tell's

HEW VAUDE HOUSE
Paris.

Williamson -Talt.
"Lilac Time" Is
still playing to good business at the
Royal Harriet Bennett and Claude

March

19.

Negotiations are on for the construction of a new vaudeville thea t re nea r 4 he- -Are- 4* Trtomphe,commonly dubbed the Etotle, not far
from the Empire
-

Plemraliijf-"featTire:d7
wntlamsdnTalt attraction.
"Polly with a Past" finishes at
the King's next week.
Followed by
revival of "Daddy Long-Legs." with
Rene Kelly.
Producer under Will-

It ls

rumored, without confirma-

Folles Bergere
tion, the present
The Folles
will occupy the house

iamson -Ta it

management.
figures among the bestPuller- Ward
producing
"The Bergere
Honeymoon Girl" at the Princess. known vaudeville theatres here, but
The "No, No, Nanette." cast will It Is becoming a bit antiquated
Play the new show.
"The Music compared to the new Moulin Rouge
Box" finishes at the Palace this and Casino de Paris.
*eek.
ruder Fuller- Ward man-

agement.

Vaude Bills
expects the production te break
Maying Tivoll this week are Lily records in this country.
Seven Hollanders. Reeder
jnd Armstrong, Jaza Band. Les
The next film at the Crystal Palconey. Ashleys. Corrlne Arbpckle,
Four Karreys. Bob Albright opens ace will be Universal^ "Phantom of
Morris,

the

next w*>ek.
Bijou has Odette Ordel. Edward
»im Hus-hcs, LHy
Denville. Blondl
{toblnson.
South wood and
Pink

Opera."

It

will

follow

"The

Gold Rush."
Irving'*

Imperial

Midgets,

M,

Nigger have been booked for a tour of the
Fuller time In March. This ls one
.Athenaeum
"Kangaroo
Flat." of the biggest bookings by this firm
inroe-act Australian
comedy. "Scar- for a considerable time.
Gayle

JJJdy.

Wyer Revue.

Minstrels open next week.

—

»mo.H

l.o -

week at Capitol.
Wirth's Circus dropped over $#.* y p "»n»ent has passed a bill 000 during its recent date at Dune8 U co »npulsory for foreign din. New Zealand.
Wlrtha have
,Bng * H to P a
income tax decided to drop the town from their
>
In ».
yH
rned
In
this
state
from
future.
In
the
route
Sim !? e
at the rat © of about five
,h?m
filings
in the pound.
The various
March 26 has been set as the date
xcnangPs ar e trying
to have this for the opening of the new St
1
If tho mov « Proves
/"
vltn^'
James theatre, Sydney. "No, No,
1 ls qu,te
,lk *ly ^at the rate
or Kilr
Nanette" will open it. Later a roof
iU
increased to exhlbtor.
Wno wni have to raise their garden theatre may be added, with
,riS
a cabaret holding forth in the base"ce of admission,
thus passing the ment.
The theatre when finished
cost „„ to the
poor old pubIlc will be the greatest in the whole of
Australasia.
Anna I';u|ova
6th

.

<

rrJilT

'

,

,
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™
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and her company
s Majesty a. Melourn^M1,,r("Ih "J
13
« hc will be suporti
V
Novlkoff and
ornnan,
° f 42
Wllllamaon-Talt
amJnV
ana
'»n- attraction.
t

Acts reported hook on Tivoll circuit this year include Bob Albright.
Billy Judge and Seal. Dollle and
•

Blllle,

Frankle Heath. Oautler'e Ca-

nine, Rigoletto Bros.,

°m
n
ivoli
u ".

i

st

' 1

iST^i?,,^
* Picture

J

ill

'

''
( hi nese entertalnprlor to oP«nlng at
resting in Melbourne.

llt

tne

will be the next

Pr nce Edward.
i

"

b,e s " Australian
Rj Q ht.
r uuer-v.
u;j r
lPd
nave aecured the

V

he fam «u« "Abie's Irish
m.ik "° show will be produced
WHhonrnthis yrar Hugh Ward

"«#••

ters,

Swanson

Sis-

Four Karreys.
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to

suffer for

it

with his

Great Britain Loosening
I*ondon.

folk In

Majesty's

:

"Merton of the Movies" and askexi (iod to make him a good movie actor,
he almost thought he was a cross between Irving, Valentino and the
Coogan kid. Since then, apart from being followed about by the Censor
in "Fata Morgana." things have not gone too well with him.
He looks so sweet and innocent, when walking down the Strand, that
way.
1 hope fame and fortune have at last come his

Great Britain is gradually getting
stride,
and the
into its formal
Pussyfoot element is becoming more

weeks.

His
week.

The Craven family

a heard.

Up

bring
old-timers
the
memories
Their Jokes are so old that
back!
generyounger
the
new
to
are
they
Will Whitburn and Charlie
ation.
Pope score the honors, with Whitbarn outstanding. Four males singers tied up the show early with old
Will Qulntrell's
Negro melodies.
band, blacked up, stopped the show
The finale
cold toward the finale.
The minItself was a laughing hit
stress should play here for many
It

from pa*re 3)
it about (.'r iven,

Llviers;

who was

milian,

Not a dull moment In
of first half.
The minstrels
the whole first half.
And what pleasant
art corking.

;

\w<>h>

...

In
other words, literary
Georges Roger, Barbette; death.
Ralsar; Flack, trapeze, and Marjal. bunk us they like it in Germany.
It is the story of Emperor Maxi-

Negro Minstrels and Ella Shields
House
TivolL
at the
features
business twice
Is doing turnaway
whole
up
take
Minstrels
daily.

i

uni.l si:,-

'

with entirely
Wllllamaon-Talt

next,

ntw company.
management.

woman

—

tomcon-Tatt management.

prank Harvey and

t

are well reveiix**;!.
"Ashe."" was the most t:ilUe«l-nf play for ni 'iiths
Vmi couldn't Hive
;i\v.i>
free tiekets the day :.t !er the pivdu,
u
!'Ut. il you OMllti li:»\e
reproduced the cirrum st.me .« of the !hm in: :l .»inl M!:im1 lh>- house
with the same Jeering, cynieal onlookers it would have run tor a ye.ir.
lsoln'l Klsom is another uctress \\ hom the u. tilery love
l<\ir her snke
alone, "Ashes" was not l>ooe<i.
She looked \ ci > beautiful, and although
t'nat
there was an expression on her face now ami lh»u
showed how
ke..nh
resli/.ed her position. *h*» did not cry until the Mrml eor'.aiu
fell.
But Mnuriie i.'lvey, Ih-i hu*r»*nd, whs there to hoM her h;.»mV Th»*

American
Over

B. J. Carroll.

-The

in

is

AT MARSEILLES

Under

management.

und Take," at th* Criterion,

"fl've

(('•nitiniu'd

T!:c c'aiue.u

the oiling, but as the
two men ^et to know each oiher
better they Und that they are very
sympathetic.
So they ko off together, leaving the girl behind.
rest is silenoe.
Idea Pervading One of the men is an excellently
"Lightning" for Short
done portrait of a modern financial
About two years ;i; r o or so, Pi Lord Howard de Welden's spacious manContinent
adventurer. The milieu is a fash- sion In .Vayfalr. I saw his lordship, who ls the richest K»ound landlord in
ionable hotel near Venice. Rudolph London, watching the proceedings at which It was su^trestcd a upcclul
Forster was splendid as the adven- producing society should he formed so thnt Theodore Komlsarjevsky
turer, Fritz Kortner too artificial
could sta^e pIhvh in London. Then J. M. Keynes, the economist, now
Marseilles, March 17.
as the other man.
Leopold JessThat the American Idea of pic ner's direction used an offstage liUNlmnd of Lopokova. asked a question: and the whole scheme fell flat.
Nt^t until this week h«s the trreut Russian producer had a chance in
tures and acts as a combination Is jazz band effectively to underline
London. Now he is producing two shows at once ( one of those longbeing adopted in other places on the the climaxes.
Continent, as well as In London,
Deutsche* Theatre "Jaurez and haired things in Karnes) and also "The Snowman," at the Savoy, where
Paris and Berlin, Is indicated by the Maximilian," by Fran* WerfH. This Tom I>ouglas will take snow, live with a woman, write a musical comedy
current program at the Palais de latest drama by the author ui "The und be a reporter. These four fopns of vlelousness are a new combinaGoat Song »s not without its good tion *»veu ffrr the modern drama.
Cristal here.
points for Germany.
For America
The name Komisai jevsky is not such a magic one as America may
Besides the usual quota of Aim
it follows too closely the line of the
footage, on the same bill are Hen- Schiller tragedy in which the pure think It. They merely cull him "Light.ilng" on the slaxe and, In ypite
and idealistic hero commits one evil act of the fa« t that his assistant is a Cambridge don. they cull him "LightnRouseanowa
vocal;
ryet,
ing's Mate." For two pins they'd call him "Heaver"; but then he hadn't
Six
dancers;

Marie Burke and

featured.

duel

have won her.

to

LOOKS

IT

17.

"Duell am Lido" f'Duel at the
Lido") l»y Hans Joseph Rehflsch. A
play with an excellent comedy idea
which does not quite come off. Two
men are in love with the same girl

and one seems

until

March

Berlin.

17.

LONDON AS

HOOPER TRA8K

C.

By ERIC GORRICK

still very
Business theatrically Is
despite the hot spell.
hrUrht h. re
is a
Majesty's,
ftatla" at Her

VARIETY

The Gilbert and Sullivan Opera
Co. will open i n Melbourne shortly
under the Willi amson-Talt manageListed for opening in that
ment.
city also is the newly formed com*
pany to play a cycle of Barrle plays
under suporvis ion of Dion Bouclcault for the same management,
Mr. Bouclcanlt will not appear personally.

sent by Napoleon

Although Max-

conquer Mexico.

imilian was an idealist
he was
nevertheless in the hands of mercenary advisers and was defeated

I

feel sorry for

poor

Tom

Douglas.

Really,

when he

knelt

down

in

and executed by the, revolutionary
Classioal Jaxz
Maximilian
forces under Jaurez.
ls a colorless portrait, but some of
Kven jaza composers have two sides. 1 met Oeorge Gershwin jesterthe other characters have life and day. Just off to the rehearsals of "Lady Be Good." which starts In the
dramatic vitality. Rein hard t really country in a few days, but pausing ,to discuss with Anton Dolln, the
got together a splendid cast for the
he is actually an English -Irfahman— the plans for the
performance, one which It would Russian dancer
"Raphsodio in Blue."
be impossible to better.
Ernst ballet which he ls to base on Gershwin's
At present, Karsavinu. the greatest dancer of them all, is to be in it
Deutsch gave a thrilling performthe latest editions of
character*
as
ance and Paul Ilartnumn did the with Dolln. whose little plot now has
with Muxlmllian. evening newspapers, this illustrating the craze for the newest thing In
best he could
Other fine impersonations were con- Life.
tributed by Oscar Homolka, Paul
mind when he schemed
Dolln
1 hesitate to name the famous peer in
Henkels and Friedrich Kuehne.
the ballet. But Gershwin has other views. When juag composers meet
Thalia Theatre
"Lene. Lotte. classical dancers, thov lo not always see step to stey*
"Lieae, a comedy by George Okon
Explaining It All Away
kowsky. music by Jean and Robert
The stupidest idea tried In London for months was asking Clemence
Gilbert. A rather novel Idea taken
M
stage before Sybil Thorndlke revived The
Kmplre
the
on
come
Dane
to
from the very successful German
Cenci" and explain what it was all about. After all, if a play wants
film, "Die Drel Portler Maedels."
A Jan 1 tress has three daughter., to be explained it should not be acted. If Miss Dane had wanted to
all of whom reach success before explain
a play, she might have had a go at "From Morn to Midnight,"
the play Is over, one as a dancer a chaos by Georg Kaiser—(Jeorg
not Wilhelm which, for some mysand the others as shop girls. All terious reason, was produced at the Regent.
three succeeded in marrying well.
Klmer Rice wrote one In "The
plays.
expressionist
these
You know
An amusing Incident Is that the
GUsp«ll and George 8. Kaufraann
father, being a night watchman, has Adding Machine." and even Susan
never met his daughters and has to have Fordised the Idea.
The Limit Is Nonsense
be Introduced to them.
Good local comedy, but hardly of
Sometimes I tremble to think what would have happened to Bngland.
It's difficult if Germany
International calibre.
had won the war. We might have had a German play Ilka
to see how this could be adapted
this in every theatre in London.
without rewriting. Jean Gilbert Is
A bank clerk steals GO.OOt and then seems
I expect you know it.
Internationally known as composer,
and It need merely be said that to go mad. Then you have to have two hours of a dramatic attempt
he has produced an average score to describe the workings of his brain.
His son Robert, however,
here.
In one scene, there is a fallen woman who seems to have objected
shows a nice natural talent which to being caressed by a gentleman with a wooden leg. This Is one of
may easily develop into something the- restrained bits.
oTthf first rank. A ffhe cast includIn another, the Salvationist, woman who has converted the bank
ed Josephine Dora. George Basel t,
from
the police when he gives himself up, and
reward
claims
the
clerk
Molly Wessely and Oskar Sabo.
other Salvationists, for getting their penitence, grab at the paper
Theater mm Schlffbauerdamm— all the
stage.
"Der froehllehe Weinberg" ("The money he throws on the
This
Is an insult to religion, an indecency, an affront to all that Is
Jolly Wine Mountain"), by Karl
Zuckmayer. Typical German force sane.
Salvationists Go to See
laid In the wine- growing district
A tremendous I learn that the Salvation Army officials are going to see the play,
about the Rhine.
German success, already accepted a thing which they refused to do when Shaw wrote about Salvationists
for production by 60 theaters.
It
"Major Barbara." If they do go,' I hope they will protest, in the
has, however, no appeal for America. in
though It be, hag done
Might safely call It the "Abies name of an organization which, ultra-revivalist
good In the world.
much
Irish Rose** of Germany.
Kduard
von Wlnterstetn, Kaethe Raack and
Julius Falkensteln have the leads,
Berlin Theater
Walter Bromme
Stall's Finances
began his tenancy wlta "MeseallHal Williams in Pari*
nette," an operetta, with book by
Paris, March 30.
London, March It.
Bars and Pordee-MHo and mmsle by
Hal Williams, son of the late
An extraordinary general meet*
himself.
The textbook Is ef the
usual sort, but so loosely put to- Percy G. Williams, the vaudeville ing of the Stoll Picture House Co..
gether as to seem more like a revue magnate, is living In Paris with his Ltd., held yesterday, confirmed the
than an operetta. It gives amusing wife and two children.
resolution of a meeting of March 1
roles to Henry Bonier and Max Wilto reduce the capital of the company
lens. Helma Vamay la charming la*
from $1,1)00,000, divided Into 1,125,DO
HOT
ALHAMBRA
Bromme's music It, as
the lead.
000 preference shares and 100,000
Paris, March 21.
usual, effectively written for the
each
popular taste.
Nobody, however,
Local Journals have stated the ordinary shares at 10 shillings
£226,000 divided Into 1S0.00S
to
would accuse It of being original
Alhambra (vaudeville) destroyed by
Theater dee Western—MDaa Spiel fire two years ago, will not be re- preference shares at $6 and 300,000
am die Llebe" ("The Game ef built as such. No confirmation of ordinary shares at i shillings.
Sir Oswald Stoll, who presided,
Love"), operetta with book by this rumor can be obtained at the
Schanzer and Weltsch. music by offices of the Alhambra here.
explained If the scheme had not
Jean Gilbert. An amusing variation
been adopted It would huvo been
It seems more certain the Nouof the state boundary line Idea used
Impossible to make up the loesee
In "Llghtnln' ~ Included here. As Is veau Cirque, popular local circus, from the profits.
always the case with these two li- will disappear next year. On the
brettists, the book Is a routined other hand the Palais de Glace will
piece of work and gets serosa nicely be arranged with seating accommoTRENCH TROUPE FOR L. A.
Unsulted to American taste. dation for circus performances durhere.
I'aris. March 21.
Leads are taken by Margret Buchy. ing six months of the year, with
Hllde Woerner. Gustav Matsner and
The French company, headed by
during the summer.
Eduard Llchtenstein. all well liked. skating
Jacques Crctillut. which will leave
Gilbert's music la an average score
for South America at the end of
PASSPAKT'S AGENCY
along conventional lines.
April for four montus will Include
Berlin, March It.
LEIPZIG
Fernay,
Roger
Dubofjri.
Lucion
W. L. Pusspart, in business with Vlllod. Fabry. Duard Jr., Laf«»rest
Asia his
Llepelser 8cheuspielhove
son-in-law,
has
opened
a (manager). Ter lilac (stag** manNielsen. Danish-German Aim star, vaudeville agency In Berlin CharValentin*
Mm***.
Teilbal,
ager).
made her stage debut in "Romance." lottenburK'. Uhlandslr, 183.
Tessier, > vette Andreyor. Catherine.
by Edgar Sheldon. The play received cursory notices and the usual
i>upNvMa
Jordaan, Vette lt.not.
Ward-Qlenville Next Season
derogatory remarks which critics la
lessis an<] Harut Mlanchetr m.
Monte Chi-Io, March It.
the provinces are In the habit of
applying to American plays.
Dorothy Ward, Kngllsh actress,
Todd'. "Follies" for Hotel
The actress, on the contrary* was and her husband. Shann Cl*»nvMle,
"
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splendidly

from the
edly

around

received

public.

carry

Mr.

Or many

for 11

She

with

ovations

will

undoubt-

Sheldon's
play
and win big

h.tve returned to

Ix>ndon.

Roth have been eng.i^rd by the
Khuh'-r's for New York shows m i»

l.ori'ton

Quentoi Todd is
"Mldnklii FolIU-.'
Mel r'lfn.le.

M:ireh ::»
a u< w
thi Hotel

[.".iln- inir
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CENSUS

VARIETY

10

50,000 to

100,1 •

(Continued from

MICHIGAN

III

Battle Creek....
Bay City

week)

last

Muskegon

NORTH CAROLINA

Santa Bar barm...
M.164 Santa Cnii
Monica. . ..
Santa
47.664
Venice ..........
94,670

42.336
48.907
43.089
47.455
29.954

Pontlac
Estimated Federal Port Huron
Population Census
"1920 Joplln
1925
63.318
69.031

Charlotte
Winston -Salem.

Lakewood

41,732
40.840

66,774
68,725

Bpringfleld
CI

91,295

.

'

PENNSYLVANIA
Allentown
Altoona
Bethlehem
Chester
Brio

...

.«•••••<

•

•

•

• •

83,422
71.475
66.605
77.644

Harrisburg ..
Johnstown ..
Lancaster
Wilkes -Tnrre
.

73.501
60.331
60,35*
68.03C
93.37C
75.917
67.327
63,150
73.833

92.161
66.148
62,828
68.607

. .

.

Montrlair
Brunswick..

New

Orange

...

Plain field

West New

Tork.

NEW YORK

RHODE ISLAND
Ceneue— 1926)

(State

•

Perth Amboy.

Fawtuc

€7.967

73,126

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga

Kingston
67.896
77.818

66.676
95.444

. . .

Knoxville

Jamestown

%

New

. . . .

Rochelle.^.

Poughkeepsle

...

TEXAS
Beaumont

40,422

60,616

White Plains

Portsmouth

14.387
60.842

69,029
r8.208

Roanoke

(•Special Census

WEST VIRGINIA
60.177
66,208

63.485

Huntington
Wheeling

•

•

•

•

40.472
68.693

60,891
47.707

Racine

Ashtabula

ARIZONA

Mlddletown
29.069
30.393

38.669
26.733

Phoenix
Tucson \

ARKANSAS
Fort Smith

Steubenvllle ....

28470

81.643

CALIFORNIA
Stockton

9M41

Vallejo

COLORADO
Colorado Springs
Pueblo

I

Butler ..........

26.330

Eaaton
Haaleton

96410

6.999
29.847
26,999
27.749
96.999

New

Castle

Norrlstown
Wllklnsburg ....

I

1

WUliamsport

1

To«rk ••>•••••

(State

91.095
14.297
I

91.11

Columbu.

-jjfifrflg*
M.'W

Aurora
Belleville

Bloomlngton

...

fe.zoe
26.969
80,421
37,021
•83,384

Danville
Elgin
•(Special Census Dec.
Jollet

Mollne
Qulncy

5,

43.883
40,678
83,910

Evanston
....

40.073

Rock Island

INDIANA
33,864
46.580
27.104
94.866
24.274
42.491
90,495

Anderson
East Chicago.
Elkhart
.

.

Kokomo
Marion
Muncie

Richmond

Dubuque
Ottumwa
Waterloo

(State

26.376
26,436
39.795
40,996
26,376
86.771

44,896

Newport
paducah

25.852

24.277
30,067
23,747
36,624
36.765

29.998

41.684
39.917
24.736

26.644
84,992

26.978
91.791

MARYLAND
83,741
81.367

MASSACHUSETTS

Medford

.

Pittsfleld

Revere
Salem
Taunton

.

. .

..

Waltham
Watertown
.

UTAH

Ogden

88.869

VIRGINIA
Lynchburg .....
Newport News. ..
Belllngham

30.396
47.083
35.713
26.229
29,303

Everett

ICo^raneo .......
La Salle ..«....«•

Lincoln .........

Mattoon

29.837
28.044

• •

Maywood
Murphy sboro

Charleston
Clarksburg

26.049
94,290

Madison .
Oshkosh
Sheboygan

•

.

. . .

Superior

.

10,

. .

•

•

•

44.385
38.217
33.636

.

.

Hill.

Annlston

Bessemer
Dothan
Florence

Gadsden
Selma
Tuscaloosa

20.531
21.975
14.466
12.702
19.604
16.987
13,083
....
16.696
21.611

..

• e e e

•

.

Jeffersonvllle

•

West

Springfield
Westfleld

Weymouth
Wlnthrop

.

La

Porte.

Woburn

• • •

24.174
29.407
31.799
99,216
42.4*4

18.866
19.184
15.672
11.027
14.082
18.191
22.117
18.138
20.688
24.832
18.166
13.328
16.931
18.470
19.738
13.907
12.443
14.739
14.245
12.524
11.642
13.824
16.076

Adrian
Alpena
16.051 Ann Arbor
12.304 Benton Harbor..
•

•

•

Peru
......
Vlncemiee ......
Whiting

14.966
12,689
19.971
12.169

• • •

Escanaba

••

Holland

*

. •

\

«...

11.33C

Iron wood

97.694
39,137
39.939

Fort Madison...
26.202

Marshalltown

...

Austin
Faribault

14.160
11.424
16.205
10.928
12,491
16.879
19,868
10.768

KENTUCKY
24.435
12,574
22,027

Owensboro
28.427
31.017
80.421
38.378
83.142
30.955
99.671

Hibbing

Monroe

20,661
...

14.347

Mankato

Bath

Winona

Columbus
Greenville

Hattlesburg ....
Jackson
Laurel
Meridian

Natchez
Vicksburg

11.696
14.048
19.280

24443

Amesbury

11,229
20.623
13.193
15.256
22.685
14.180
13.918
21.07X
18.730
23.375
If. 246
22,120

Attleboro
Bralntree

Belmont
18.638
12.923
13.536
13.505
16.843
19.341
18.721
15,485

Beverly
Clinton

Dedham
Framlngham
Gardner

...

.......

Gloucester
Greenfield

Leominster

Cuyahoga

Falls.

Eaat Liverpool..
East Youngstown
Elyrla
Findlay

11.878
11.101
19.619
12.233
13.103
12.183
16.73?
10.600
12.718
11.573
12,576
12.096
10.921
13.851

Fremont
Iron ton

Kenmore

••

Lancaster
Marietta

Mar4 ins

Ferry.. •
Massillon
Philadelp'a

New

Nlles

Piqua
Salem
Sandusky

9 e e e • •

<

Tlffln ....

Chlckasha
Rnld .....(

11413

Sapulpa

14.207
16.974

.

Shawnee

Ambridge

....

18.072

Carlisle

Hackensack

Chamber8burg
Charlerol ....
Clalrton
Coatesville . • • • •

Donora

16.167

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
NEW YORK
192")

11.253
12.630
10.286
13.452
(8tate
11.273 Batavla
10.693 Beacon
11.920 Cohocs
1?,*56 Coming
16.912 Cortland
16.028 Dunkirk
18.052 Endlcott
16.086 Fulton

.

.

14.729
14,729
17.424

Glens Falls ....
Gloversvllle ....

Herkimer
Hornell

Hudson
17.C10
13,088
12,676

Illon

Ithaca

Johnstown

Lackawanna
Little

13,361

Oneida
Oneonta

11.214
11.006

....

Falls

16.985
14.114
14.731
IS.008

Lnrkport
Middle* own
No. Tonawanda.
Origensburg
Olean

Osslning

Oswego
Peeksklll

12.967
18.665
10.036
19.7.11

10.580
10 749
22.561
12.979
10.792
17 0JJ
16 971
22.917
15.462
19.744

Plattshurg
Port Chester
Port Jervis
Rensselaer

Saratoga Sp'ngs.

Tona wunrla
Watc — 'i

.

•

.

.

.

15.628
11.621
23.346
15,722
13.879
19.912
15.627
12,571
16.908
17.851
22,110
10.910
16.784
11,755
10.4J6
18,948
10.712
20.196
12.428
21.676
TO. 412
17,356
17.017
21.332
10,656
12,057
12.769
22.3G9
17.993
11.552
19.r&3
10.507
11.394
13.884

.-92

1

1

1

".

1

. .•

r

>S

«

Green/burg

. . . •
. . . • •

e e • •

11.877
19.381
12.162
17.667
16.721
13.521
14.6S1
12.F48
16.923
11.042
1C.174
15.673

City...

Mcadvii'.e

Monessen ......

Mount Carmel..
Nantlcoke
New Kensington
North Braddock
Oil City

Old Forge
Olyphant

»

Phoenlxville ....
Pit La to n ...»•••

CJastnnia

....
.

.

.

10.604
13.171
11,614
6.264
14.616

14447

19.804
11.049
14.131
13,681

16.S99
34
23,646

15419
}64ff
34,468
14.427
9.968
16.718
16.699
1-V569
18.179
17.469
32,614
11.987
14.929
21.274
12,217
19.284
10.484

• • • • m

24.732
14.412
16.686
23.260
12,766
11.215
• • • • e

19497

19.769

Unlontown
Warren
Washington ....
West Chester...

16.116
23.009

19.604
17.411
21.874
10.311
21.204
21.747
24.724
13.429
15.721
10.908
12.361
16.692
14.272
21.499

Woodlawn

1*8.882

11.717
12.496

Pottstown

18.467
22.804
11.021
21.749
24.963

Pottsville

Punxsutawnev.
Shamokln
«
Sharon
Shenandoah

....

Steelton

Sunbury

16.827
12.905
14,005

Swissvllle

Tamaqua

RHODE ISLAND
13.641
10.994
32.987
15,820
13.291
19.336
9,500
13.049
14.4
16.638
',8

22,07*
10,458
15.026
11.746
10,169
17.004
10,906
17.91E
13. 02C
13,0? 9

i8.rc
16,482
14.C09
20.50C
10.541
11,58:
10,730

Census— 1925)

(State
Bristol

Cumberland

....

Warwick
West Warwick..

SOUTH CAROLINA
Anderson

11,087

1!U8?

(State

Centre— 1925)

Jackson
Johnson City ...

.

....

Corpus Chrlsti..
Corsirana
Del Rio
Denison

Sherman
Temple
Te?:arkana
Tyler ....

Provo

11.35*

10.5M
17.045

19,008
14.386
15.867
11.403
17.274

12.3M
14.271

11.039
15.046
16.209

10.0M
i5«i;

16.52s
11.055
12.437
13.037

11.441
11.484
12.086

UTAH
1118
VERMONT

1

4

14.30"

IVIS

Bn rre

12.1 or.
12.7

Burlington
Rutland

.

(Continued on

0.961

lO.Ojl
22.tfi

....
.

13.881
10,612

12.820
10.523

Ranger
San Anpelo

11. °9;

*

10,174
16.<*«
11,791

10.456
17.780
12,512
14,162
11,825

Greenville
Palestine
*..«••••••
T^ciris

12,871

18,*«!
12,441

19.925
14.362

TEXAS
Abilene
Amarlllo
Brownsville
Cleburne

16.868

13.181
10.06:
16.07:

14.697

15.036

TENNESSEE

23.6 -'C

16.573
10,17i
10.K2:

10.676
10.941

SOUTH DAKOTA
Aberdeen

Marshall

10.90!»

11.371
10.077
13.481
16.441

12,707
10,238
18.273
18.°15

Florence

11.

15.115
17.696
12,818

20,269
19.011

Plymouth

NORTH CAROLINA

Goldaboro
High Point
New Bern
Rocky Mount.
Salisbury
Wilson

11414

12,989
13,947
12,692
14.869
16.467

17.030
14.279
21.741
20.870
18.454
14.066
21.437
11.743
17.998
18.077
....
15.680
21.205

•

Homestead

Census—

Geneva

• .•

Farrell

Mahanoy
19.104
11.147
13.029
11.210
10.947
13.669

21,000

Rahway
Summit

. . .
. . . a

Jeannette ......
Kingston .......
13.014 McKees Rocks..

.

Phlllipsburg ....

West Orange

19.947
11.947
10.469

..

Morristown ....

12469

12.029

Duquesne

12.400
15.960
14.988

Harrison

..

Du Bois
Dunmore

18.674
18.927
14,387
14,027
12,590
24,574
13.693
19.715
16,414
13,646
15.960
12.670
18.633
12,007
11,687
18.174

Millvllle

10.279
10.632
18.640
10.914

10436

Connelsville ....
Dickson City...*

JERSEY

Long Branch...

16426

Columbia

• • • •

....

......

Carnegie
Garrlck

11.496
15.1 CO
12.037
13.668

11.855
11.800
14.871

Gloucester

1

Canonsberg
Carbondale

10.262
10.068
10.393
19.306
11.688
14.490
12.808
21.144

12.729
12.809
12,181
20.679

18.147
14.160
21,739
16.796
12.949
19.488
19.645
11.488

Bristol

12.665

Garfield
12.461
19.347
12.066
11.267
14.423
16.731
20.066
16.068

14493

...

Beaver f alls.
Berwick
Braddock ......
Bradford ..

1*608

14,268
10,438
10.434
19.861
12.720
15,843
13,876
22,746

14.027
10.698
17,674

PENNSYLVANIA

13.037
23,399

18.652
22,649

Englewood

16,635
11.421
19,709

22.8r

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW

14.181
14.417
10.178
14.674
11,757
12.096
11.634
16.348

OREGON
Astoria

Eugene
Salem

NEVADA

10,129
Reno
11.685
14.000
10.098 Berlin
......
16.158 Concord
......
22.486 Dover
21.626 Keene
19,467 Laconla
16.196 Portsmouth
22.992
14.459 Asbury Park.
19.410 Belleville e e e e
17.160 Brldgeton
10.145 Carteret

17.428
10.718
13.689
16.044
10.306
32,897
14,378

18.160

GuthrJ* . ...»••
McAleater

10,997
10,501
11.660
19.270

15,603
12.954
13,479

Hastings
North Platte...

11434

i7.190
19.182

.

Bareiesville

12.671
11,358
15.166
14.084
23,698
16,713
24.312
13.070

12,(87
17.971

Grand Island...
11.695
10.962

11.408
18,811
16,061
10,426
13,104
16.881
16.234
10.841
10.204
21.411
11.237
20,474
17.021
12,468
14.007
12.688
14.706
16.146

OKLAHOMA
Ardmore

10.118
11.088
15.089
12.469
13.732
15.873
14.022
19.149

MISSOURI
'

•

e e e e e e

. .

NEBRASKA

Census— 192S)

Arlington

Cleveland Hgta..

Coshocton

MISSISSIPPI

MASSACHUSETTS
13,526

Cambridge
Cblllicothe

MONTANA

12,683
12.035

Adams

.

14,757 Cape Girardeau.
10.986 Carthage
16,713 Columbia
16,759 Hannibal
16.076 Independence ••
13.060 Jefferson City...
11.982 Moberly
12.652 Sedalla
12.072
10.703
10.816 Anaconda
12.086 Billings . e e • e e • e
14.779 Helena ..
10.244 Missoula
19.919

MARYLAND

18.674
10.034
Annapolis
10,629
Frederick
14.737
16.689
(8tate
11.996

....

19469
29484

18,073
14,625
17,761
18.523
11.621
14,424

Biddeford
Sanford
17.794 Waterville

.

Rochester

MAINE

Auburn
Augusta

....

St Cloud

LOUISIANA
Alexandria
Lake Charles

....*••
.......

14446 Bucyrus

11.906
12.272
17.95*
13.659
17.050
13,860
16.030
19,469

.

Blloxl

KANSAS

Bellalre

13.028
13,443
18.604
lf.067
16.455
16.674

24.471

24,979
23,186
16.268
11.729
14.029
14.649
22,194
11.652
13.700
21,989
16.986
23,832
18.2*6
13,898
14.492
19,382
16.080
16.261
16.649
19.320
12.001
16.624
16.979
11,076
24,642
16.652

..

MINNESOTA

21 893
16.001

12.812
21.702
11.229
15.289
14.601
16.868
22.682
16.821

Barberton

Sault Ste Marie
Traverse City ..

Wyandotte
11.866
16,748
14.413
17.039
19.262
10.781
19.068

34.874
44.366 Muscatine
33.710
33,261
(State Centus— 1925)
38,600 Arkansas City...
14.003
40,079 Atchison
16.028
Chanute .. » ...
9.929
16.229
99494 Coffeyville
Emporia .....
12.243
Fort Scott...
11,768
90.070
Independence
10.900
98.596
Lawrence
12441
9i.c:i
Leavenworth
20,889
Parsons
14.889
25.685 Pittsburg ....
19.183
27.444 Sdlina
15.624

Ashland
Henderson

••••••••

O^l*0 8 BO

18.749

Censue—1926)

(State

•

Marquette,

Monroe

IOWA

Alliance

• • • e

21.Ni
14.010
10.474

OHIO

12427
19.652
13.046

19.140
17.391
....
13.406
14.224
14.236

10423 Ishpemlng

• • • e

Minot

14461

22.179
19.969

24,921
16.168
12,246

lO

Grand Forks....

19.970
19.174
19.499
16.611
16.926
19.342
17,263
14.168
18.870

12.509

Ceneue— 1925)

(State

16.129
19.471
16.419
92.293
21.961

•

SI, 1926

NORTH DAKOTA

18404

MICHIGAN

. . * •

18.638

12.689
13.943
13.464
10.630
13.061
16.914

Mishawaka

New Albany
New Castle

,

Virginia

17.640
33.790
29.120
20.299
16.471

• • • • •

Lafayette

.....

• . • •

• • • e

Logansport
Michigan City...

CALIFORNIA
23,4*7
13.533
21.290
15.372
22.530
21.679
22,823
19.481

Southbrldge ....
Wakefield

17.643
30.420
19.943
11.338

39.932

Frankfort
Huntington

ARKANSAS

37.748
Hot Springs
43.184
No. Little Rock..
36,214
Pine Bluff
40,120
41.029
63.8K4 Bakorsfleld
39.038 Eureka
41.763 Glendale
28.823 Pomona
42.629 Richmond
37.137 Riverside
30.916 San Bernardino.
31.457 Santa Ana

Plymouth

11448

Connersville ..
Crawfordsvllle

to 25; Ill

ALABAMA

Northampton . •
Norwood ...... •
Pea body

INDIANA

WISCONSIN
La Crosse.

.....

....

Bloomlngton

49,019
90.402

Green Bay.

...

Ottawa

WEST VIRGINIA

Fond du Lac

Bangor

42.681
47.247
41.882
42.072
43.609
49,232
47.627
46.877
83.261
42.821
89.265
84.746
26.480

....

WASHINGTON

21.782

.

49.991

27457

Petersburg
24,057
24.151
34.143
89.141
39.009
94.230

27.892

.

Woonaocket

96467

—
MAINE

.

Kankakee

TEXAS

LOUISIANA

.

44,471
24.088

SOUTH DAKOTA

Baton Rouge

Brookllne
Chelsea
Chlcopee
Everett
Fit eh burg
Haverhill

49.074

• • •

'

25.970

....

•

Chicago Heights.
Forest Park
Freeport
* •
Galesburg
Granite City
Herrin
Jacksonville ....

24.949
49.T61
44.999
22.919
24.409
99.199
47.619

.

Census— 1928)

Lexington

Cumberland
Hagerstown

Canton

9347? Clinton

t

KENTUCKY

Lew 1st on

Cairo

99.778
23.911

24.492
41.225
84.397 Columbia
27.311
24,823 Greenville
26,637
28.726 Spartanburg ....
83.774
27.464
(State Censue— 1926)
1926)
90,137
Sioux Falls
97.234
38.442
37.717
Austin
30.734 \
48476
85.978 Galveston
27.169
35.177 Laredo
91.619
Port Arthur
43.913
Waco
29.767 Wichita Falls...
....

KANSAS

Hutchinson

...
•

Cranston
East Providence.
lewport
....

Census— 1925)

Burlington
Clinton
Council Bluffs...

,

Blue Island

Wankegan

37492
43484

11.904
10.968
10.906

IDAHO
23.043
18.837

Berwyn

SOUTH CAROLINA

IOWA

(State

,

•

Newbury port .
North Adams. .

ILLINOIS

Pekln

(State Ceneue—1926)
35.403
Central Falls ....

Census— 1928)
26,806

Alton

....

Boise
Pocatello

RHODE ISLAND

FLORIDA

Pensacola

Rome

,

•0.377 Streatnr ..
17.840 Urbana ..

96.149
26.207
49.097
49.942
94.884

Lebanon ...*••».
McKeesport ....

1

26,329
96,292
99,109
19,749
40.797

23,083
27.292
39.476
41.326
37,296
37.824
27,891
23.694
26.718
24.944
93.011
29.608
27,060
29.649

PENNSYLVANIA

1

90.106
49.066

....
«9.787

CONNECTICUT
Greenwich
Meriden
New London....
Norwalk
Stamford

La Grange.

Champaign

OKLAHOMA

28.904
99.643
40.294
31.107

81,874
43,661
47.287

Alameda
Ban Jose

. .

38.604
81.474
•42.258
81.719
Sept. 24. 1925)
19.861
47.132
24.418
30.371
93.372
37.061

32.176
25.269

48.444

46,481

.

13.451
18.787
16.809
33.623
13.906
12»654
20.099

.*•«.»•

Mllford

GEORGIA
Albany ...
Athena
Brunswick

.

Okmulgee

ALABAMA
. .

19,701

96.000 Valdosta ..
26.941 Waycrosa
91.286
31.031

Zaneavllle

.

Methuen

16.413

19.296
19.196
90.909
14.791
16.969
99.717
84.146

• ••

Melrose ..*•••••

Census— 1926)

Key West

80466

25.066
97.652
42.364
46.717
42.259
31.820
32.611
30.823
30,461
29.938
89.087
31.973
84,679
90.443

East* Cleveland

Marlborough

FLORIDA

OHIO

25,000 to 50,00
Montgomery

Stratford

Torrington
Wlllim antic

Centralla

WISCONSIN
Kenosha

Stonlngton

NORTH CAROUNA

VIRGINIA

e

12.609
13.636
13.852
14.601
21.C49
82.911
13.499
14.970
99.119
19.439
10.847
16.1?4
14.633
12.953

Orange

(State

99.624
99.192
46.998
98.917
36.668
36.218

35.260
95.477
48.359
43.414
38.099
44.222
20.419
95.670
90.328
32.836
27.428

SOUTH CAROLINA

• • •

East Hartford...

#

Ceneue— 1926)

(State

94449

Charleston

32.019
26.470
26.480
34.724
28.810
32.77f
99.266
41.707
37.700
99.936

25.956
84.742
33.184
31.291
32.922
97.984
95.379
47.199
31.748
39,197

19.062
94.463

Danbury

NEW HAMPSHIRE
38.379
29.723
Nashua
NEW JERSEY

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma

11.997
11.691
11.019

Bristol

41.411
34.121

42.867
29.883

19.441
19.917
ta
in
is.***

CONNECTICUT

99.631

42.140

MONTANA
Butte
Great Falls

19.441
14.499

Greeley ••••.**.»
Trinidad
99,902

...»

Springfield
48.395

OHIO

• e • e

COLORADO

94.978
36.944

MISSOURI

94.999

Wednesday, March

24.0SI>

14,95*

15.7;.;:
t

—
Wednesday, March
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MAN

RACING

-

STRIKING

IS

WON-BUT

2

Close Decision Against Popular

OBNOXIOUS TO

Jimmy

Slattery

VARIETY

NEW CHAMPS

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

AT TEX. RODE!

Ringling-Barnum

By JACK PULA8KI

MRS.BRESLER

Hugh Strickland and Mike
Young
decision

{Chester A.

at

Marshall Called

Slattery

fight

when, for the
10 days a capacity

Chester A. Marshall. 45, 226 West
fist street, race track man, will apSide Court April 20
j lfir te West
lo answer a charge of felonious assault preferred against him by Mrs
itozle Lee Bresler, 40, 425 Riverside

He

was a hot
connected
with
Jimmy's
Jaw but he did not
Since Mrs. Bresler's divorce from
have
the
ability
finish
the dancto
fjer husband Marshall has been a
ing youth from upstate,
Slattery
steady visitor to the Bresler apart
landed some hard right crosses in
The couple were frequently the ninth and 10th rounds, but he
together and friends believed impressed as being too careful, no
they were to be married. A short doubt remembering the knockouts
time ago they quarrelled and Mar- of last season when he wan sent to
shall's visits were infrequent
sleep by Dave Shade and Paul BerLast Wednesday Marshall went lenbach.
In Buffalo two years ago Slattery
to the apartment with Mrs. Bresler's
brother. Fred McElroy, a race track easily outpointed Stribllng in a sixre
just
had
Bresler
Mrs.
rounder. At the time both were reman.
turned frem a motor trip. When stricted to the short length bouts
she came out of her bedroom and in this state. Along came Jimmy's
saw Marshall she said she did not bad break and last week was the
want to have anything to do with first appearance here for either boy.
turn.
Pa Stribllng has had his Billy out
Marshal] pleaded to have five In the sticks for most a year, folminutes private conversation with lowing advice by newspapermen that
her and she Anally consented. A the kid needed seasoning.
Billy
few moments after they had entered looked like a Hercules against the
her bedroom, McElroy heard his willowy Slattery and weighed eight
sister scream. Going into the bed
and a half pounds more, Jimmy
room he found both struggling for weighing in at 162 H pounds. But
possession of a revolver.
Mrs. Pa Stribllng is the most careful
Bresler said Marshall had threat- adviser and he saw to it that the
ened to Wfl her because she refused boy did not go against dangerous
to renew their friendship.
opponents. Now and then he was
fooled and the kid was beaten but
Talked It Over
not often.
McElroy separated them when
Slatery was given a great cheer
tie and Marshall left the apartment,
introduced while there was
when
going to the street to talk things
booing for Stribllng. That probably
pver. Meantime Mrs. Bresler teleof the
phoned for the police. When an 6f- was an echo to the stories
latter s alleged bouts out in the
flcer arrived he was informed of the
tabloid ran a
York
sticks.
A
New
trouble' and when the gun was
Pa Stribllng
found lying on a bed, asked about it. series of yarn about
sending his chauffeur in advance,
"Oh!, I'll take responsibility for
the boy meeting him in the ring
and
that," Mrs. Bresler replied.
the chauff
The policeman then arrested her and of course knocking
fcrlve,

Slattery In danger.
It
session after Stribllng

in $1,000 bail.

.

for

the

violating

Sullivan

Two

world's

champions

30.

were

a tended.

a draw or the verdict, but you never
can ten. The boys entered the ring
with the Georgian favorite at six
to Ave, the odds of two to one being backed down on reports of
Slat's prime condition.
It was a case of a boxer against
a mauler. Only in the seventh was

with the Southwestern Exposition
and Fat Stock Show. m

Hugh Strickland won the first
place in the cowboys' bronc riding,
finishing ahead of Bob Asklns, who
had held the championship for several years.

Mike Hastings was placed first in
bulldogging, winning the championship from Slim Caskey.
The bronc riding and the bulldogging contests were the only ones
held during the rodeo which involved world's championships.
Allen Holder won the calf roping
contest of the rodeo; Ike Rude was
second and Lee Robinson third.
The cowboys' steer riding event
was won by Jasbo Fulkerson. Second place was captured by Buster

Edwards and third by Fred Alvord.
Champions
Champions of the Fort Worth
announced
at the end of
rodeo as
the contest were:

Future?
Hlnplintr Brothers
at Madison Square

Garden, the words Rin^linn and Painuin .stand out the most prominently.
The "I>ros." (for Kin^linirJ and "U-.ihy" ;ifter P.unum, have been printed
about one-third the size of ihe others and are on separate space saving

bronc riding, Hugh
cowgirls' bronc riding,
Mike
bulldogging,
Kirnan;
Hastings; cowboys' steer riding,
Jasbo Fulkerson; calf roping, Allan
Holder; trick roping, Chester By-

Cowboys'

It has created a suspicion that the Rinpling* (John and Charles) may
have concluded that Ringling-Barnum is suliuient Tor the circus' title,
with this season's paper possible as a prelude to the dropping of the
Bros, and Rulley from the biiling. The Bailey name is handed down from
James A. Bailey, accounted a great showman of his day and joining with
P. T. Barn um when the circus was known as the Rarnum. Bailey and
Hutchinson circus. Later it became Barnum & Bailey's and that was the
circus the Ringlings purchased.

"The Miracle" as Circus Feature
around that the American Circus Corporation (Muggivan.
Ballard A Bowers) have submitted a proposition to Morris Gest for the
small town rights for one of its circuses of the "The Miracle/' Gent's
great spectacle. The circus people know Qest can play the "Miracle"
in but comparatively few U. S. cities.
They want to show It under
canvass/ carrying the equipment to set up as though part of the show.
The spectacle would call for an additional 400 people. Gest has returned
no decision.
Ed Ballard Is said to have made the proposal, offering Gest a huge
sum of money in advance for the road rights, besides declaring him In
on a sharing basis.
While the circus people may be approaching their novel and showmanly proposal purely commercially, it is the single way proposed to
date for all of the people in the country to see "Tho Miracle" which has
universally interested wherever played in the larger communities. There
are but few of these capable of staging it.
Gest is known to have had a desire for all of America to see his greatest venture but has been without a suggestion of practicability until
the circus one came along. If goinp through the M. B. * B. Arm might
travel it next summer. It is believed it they secure it that "The Miracle"
will become psrt of the Sells-Floto circus.

A rumor

cowboy trick
and cowgirl
Tad Lucas.

ers;

Stuart,

In

Buck
riding,
trick riding.

winning the cowgirls' bronc
Miss Kirnan was a bare

riding,

favorite over Florence Hughes and
Fox Hastings, who finished second
and third, respectively.

None of* the trio was thrown dur
ing the show, the Judges grading
them on their riding ability.
Cheater Byera, who holds the
World's championship In trick roping, demonstrated his ability In that
event when given first place at the
Fort Worth rodeo. In this event
Bob Calen finished second, Tom

Is

Otto Floto, for

Strickland;

Bea

whom

(lest

holds the highest admiration,

is

said to

have submitted the suggestion to the producer on behalf of Ballard.
Otto Floto was one of the original standard bearers of the Sells-Floto
circus, before that show was sold to Ed Ballard for his Arm.

You Never Can

Tell

No matter how

wise, devotees of boxing are not infrequently at variance with tho decisions of Judges at Madison Square Garden, so the
extends from ringside to gallery. One smart fight
opinion
of
difference
fan witnessed the Berlenbach-Rlsko bout and he was of the opinion

that the worst Risko could get was a draw (Me won). In the ninth round
a nut in the next row offered to bet $26 on Berlenbach but the smart
chap Ignored the offer and so did everyone within hearing. All remembered the McTiguo -Flowers decision and other hair-line results.

"Don't Bet 'on Fights"
In the New York "Sun" dally, on its sporting pages, is a line in full
face type reading:
"Don't bet on fights."
Whatever the cause or occasion, It is admitted' by sporting men the
advice is wise for any fight held In New York or Brooklyn.

Kirnan third and Leonard Stroud
fourth.

Buck Stuart was awarded

first

place in the trick roping event. He
cold. The New York fans, too, dis- was only a jump ahead of Leonard
Stroud, second, and Kirnan, third.
like Stribllng' s rough work.
The Georgian is certainly a roughChimp Jackass Rider
house scrapper. Out in the middle
Slim Caskey, official Announcer,
west his tactics came near causing
finished his work by presenting
a battle royal. He started right In what he declared as "another im-

Law.

in

On the paper posted around New York for the
Barnum -Bailey Circus oprnir.K tonight (Wednesday)

lines.

Fort Worth, March

On points It made and two unseated at the rodeo
connection
as though Jimmy would get held in Fort "Worth in

crowd

looked

was held

Hastings Wrest Laurels

of

Thursday

time in

third

Arrest* Followed

a turfman.

was given the

Jimmy

Buffalo In a 10 -round bout at the

Garden

Her Apartment

divorcee of

Stribllng

over
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Jockey Clubs and "Ruling Off"
Recent ruling off of Jockeys and trainers upon confessions and Investigation reads fine. Somehow the men behind, the ones who steer and
frame and bet, don't even get their names in the papers, much less ruled
off.

Going downstairs she saw Marshall
It suggests that the Jockey clubs when going after certain Jocks or
and her brother and demanded his
trainers pick their spots and very carefully. Jockeys don't frame to pull
arrest, saying, he had pointed the
or stand in with trainers to bet their own money. Someone is paying
gun at her and threatened to kill
them a price or betting it for them and it's a bettor who does it.
her. In court she repeated the story
Not so long ago there was telk a high- gambling- man would be- ruled
Jack Denning, portant champion," Red Sublets
of Marshall drawing the gun and roughing -Slattery.
off.
Nothing was ever dono about it. If he hod been ruled off racing
an
ex-boxer,
was
referee,
and
knows
how she had taken it from him.
unequalcd rodeo clown and termed would have stopped at several Important points.
6he denied the gun was hers or that his stun*. He warned Stribllng sev- by Caskey as the "world's champldn
Yet this same gambler who may have had several Jockeys under his
Jimmy retbrted with jackass rider."
she had ever Been it before and was eral times.
wing lost $1,000,000 in one racing seanon. Whether he had everything
rabbit punches which also brought
discharged.
Few accidents occurred during the sewed
up or not he could not square the breaks and they were against
a rebuke.
seven days of the rodeo. None of
him. In a four-horse race framed for the outsider at 20-1 to win, the
Marshall Paid Rent
•
Stribling-Tunney Outdoors
the mishaps resulted seriously.
down the stretch stepped Into a hole, regaining too late to preoutsider
Marshall said he was talking
All attendance records at previous
It looks like Stribllng and Gene
vent the favorite winning though the favorite did not want to win.
quietly to her when she suddenly
Tunney for out of doors next sum- rodeos were broken by the 1926
Some bettors believe to fix a couple Is onough percentage, others
jumped up, opened a dresser drawer mer.
The pair were carded at performance.
a spot and take care of everybody, thereby going
and drew the gun.
He said he Miami several weeks ago but the
The excellent performances of the prefer to wait for
jumped up to tako it from her when match was called off, the news- entrants In the various events of the down the line to ensure a framed win as far as that may be done.
These rulings off sound good and may help the gate thin season, also
McElroy entered and stopped the papers being credited with figuring rodeo are attributed to the fact
the books, but they fall to deceive the insiders. Neither do they alHrin
struggle.
He denied he had ever it just a waltz.
that none of the performers were
who knows how and can protect himself. But of course that
had possession of the weapon.
But it Is not likely to be one of paid flat sums for appearance or anyone
Marshall produced a check show- those things here. Pa Stribllng can't guaranteed. All of the contestants someone is neither a Jockey nor a trainer.
ing he had paid the rent of the
keep on picking spots for the kid were on a prize basis.
apartment and said he was dumb- indefinitely. There is Jack Delaney
The rodeo was under the superviwith
some unnecessary
gether
founded that she should make such
if he wants to try Billy out against sion of Bob Tad lock, who has had
$8,700 Gate for Callahan- "shots" of Bcott, the victor in the
serious accusations against him. He
charge of the past two rodeos preclass.
•Aid that he would not return to
as the hero of a sporting film.
The card was bad. Bud Gorman sented at the Southwestern ExpoBarrett Bout in Chicago fight,
jnnoy her and that so long as she
Prom first to last the feature
Carl Carter were the semi- sition and Fat Stock Show.
and
SO.
March
Chicago,
lelt she did not
runs about 12 minutes.
want to see him finalists. Tho latter, a mulatto,
»ny more he would not force
Eugene (Shuffle) Callahan, Chihis knocked out Gorman in the first
attentions upon her.
cago pile driVer, showed his right
round at the Commonwealth recentDEMPSEY'S 75 M. P. H.
to a decision battle with Mickey
They said It was a wild swing.
ly.
113
Walker by laying away Bobby BarBut how the men figured to put Mrs. Dempsey Says, "Saw Enough rett, of Philadelphia, in the first
Traffic Officers to Win War"
up a real exhibition Is a secret. One
round of a scheduled 10 -rounder at
clinch after another, with rhythmic
Bast Chicago last week. Barrett
(Continued from page 1)
precision.
That was demonstrated
Los Angeles, March SO.
dropped his guard to protect his
IN
V
by
who
droned
as
the
men
Dempsey
fans
Jack
the
romped
Into
legal
It
Is
now showing at the Strand.
V
midriff from some strong Infighting
grabbed each other during one difficulties when his car, containing two minutes after the opening gong New York, and Is reviewed elseround. Gorman hit Carter enough Mrs. Estellc Taylor Dempsey, Roband was dropped by a left hook and where in this issue.
Washington. March 30.
when the men did mix but there ert Gates, chauffeur, and the cham- a right cross to the Jaw. Betting
Variety's reviewer hrpenn count8r Daviri l»e millionaire or- was little power in such blows from pion
in
person, hurtled through was even.
ing the subtitles when he noticed
m! ?
leridor
and
George
pounds.
The
Madeira,
Cal,
Marman
of
190
a
over
at
75
miles
an hour.
•h 11
There was a record gate of $8,700 five in a row at the film's start.
nan
erstwhile
stock
The charge of speeding was from 2,500, with 200 turned away.
pjroduccr, colored fellow looked like a real
The film itself runs 76 minutes. In
™no is now making plenty of
dough athlete but he either wouldn't or changed to reckless driving when
A
sponge throw and two knock- many conversational scenes each
operating the Palacelaundry here, couldn't show much.
District
Attorney Mason Bailey outs livened up the preliminaries.
Hide of the' dialog Is given a separe to give Washington a Madison
The flr&t 10-rounder was a com- heard the facts in the case from the
rate title.
onuare Garden.
officer,
It was a sour Introduc- arresting
who said that
plete flop.
In addition, there are at least 20
Propoapfl amusement center tion for K. O. Leonard of New Or- Dempsey- and his party averaged 68
Scott
vs.
Film
titles of eight lines each, probably
l
» the result of Marshall's develop- leans. Solly Seamon had socked miles an hour and outdistanced him
90 words In each title unusually
London. March 19.
ment of big Kigue
basketball. Tho him with several hard rights to the until heavy traffic stopped them.
Mado by Henry tt. Parkinson for long.
«°8t or the new venture
In a clinch Seamon landed a Both will he jailed if convicted.
the Phillips Kilm Co., the picture of
Although there have been other
"in excess of $1,000,000.is set down face.
Mrs. Dempxey in quoted as hav- the fight for the heavyweight cham- pictures with many subtitles, apLeonard
left
hook to the wind.
It
is to occupy
the site of the promptly sat down claiming a foul. ing said, "We saw enough trafflo pionship of ICnKland Is of little parently "The hancer of Paris"
ni " r r "itod
States Census Of- The referee stood over him but officers on our trip to win a world v;ilue either as a picture or as a takes the record for a program
nre at 1st and
B strops. X. W.. paid no attention to the Southern- war."
record of British pugilism.
li'nulh feature.
*nd to be known
an the Capital er's claim. Nor did tin; timekeeper
The actual bout lasted three
The running time of the 113 titles
oquare Garden.
make
any count. Thar, meant plainly
founds,
during
which
men
Is estimated to consume 20 minutes
the
The
arena for the bucket ball that Leonard <\n\\ and h* prnbahly
If you don't advertise In
showed a great disinclination to as they st.iml
This makes the
games will seat 10,000
VARIETY
spectators won't be seen in the.se parts for
leave each other's arms. The usual titles consist of a>K>ut 25 percent
»i er.mfortable
theatre chairs.
some time.
training scenes were uhown, to- oi iku entire illxu.
don't advertiae
.
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Weinberger Is a meeting of the Illinois Motion party, while other witnesses are said
la Kenneth Harlan.
a former picture sales manager. He Picture Theatre Owners Association. to have told the Jury that there
la now In Kansas City in connection
was liquor there.
with the distribution of a picture.
Last week a constant string of
Rabbi Moses Weinberger, the
witnesses filed in and out of Harfather, was later quoted by a tabloid
lan's offices.
Phil Payne, manager
In denial of the marriage.
This department contains rewritten theatrical news Items as pubMarie Rose Fenole obtained a editor of "The Mirror," gave testimony,
while
Ward
Company
Morehouse of the
Fenole,
Sebastian
The Thoropson-Starrett
from
divorce
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago
"Herald -Tribune," William Keefe
la making up for time lost by bad known as Frank Sebastian. Culver
and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items;
weather last month in the construc- City and Venice cafe proprietor.
of the "Brooklyn Times,* 'Robert
daily
paper.
each has been rewritten from a
tion of the new Paramount building
Coleman of the "Mirror," Walter
with extra night shifts. The comLawrence Grand will play oppo- Winchell of the "Graphic," and Arpany la attempting to establish a site Marjorie Ham beau in "The
thur Irwin of the "Mirror," were
Association appeared In opposition new record in construction.
It is
Goldfish." which follows "Weak Sis- among
the
others
to the bill.
summoned.
expected to open the theatre by Oct. ters" into the Majestic April 4.
Morehouse is said to have given the
1 and complete the office floors by
Helen Wilson, tiny S-year-old
jury
real
a
laugh
when
Under the list of bankruptcy dis- Jan. L
he asked
Archie M. Andrews won $25,000.
daughter of Adelo Cox, famous as a chargee in the "Times" was "Charles
largest purse in the history of where the witness fee of $1.50 was
child actress 20 years ago, made H. Seaman, theatrical business, 780
The engagement of Muriel Sea- the
paid.
special golf matches, frt>m F. H.
her opera dtbut, thereby reaching Riverside drive."
man and Robert Craik, both of "The Bartlett,
in one of the most talked-of
Held Over Here
Vagabond King," is announced.
the front pages. It was in "L'Oragames ever staged here. Both men
colo" at the Metroplltan. Little.
Mrfl
f
CeUa
millionaires who
are
retired
$
The District Attorney, Harlan, reEdmond Rostand's "L'Alglon" will wished to Chicago
Helen did no singing her role be- Slack aKain8t Paul Whiteman was
settle the price of an members, as do a good many other
*
ing that of a Ch inem boy enticed
be _ not play, as had been scheduled, at office building in the Windy City
wag
officials
downtown, how Carroll
the State Theatre, ""ienna. As the
away by *he villain with aid of an
Supreme Court play
J
deals with the son of Napoleon which Bartlett wanted to buy from made a monkey out of Pecora's oforange.
Sco tl was
in when Whiteman settled for a re and Princess Marie Louise of Aus- Andrews. The latter asked $575,000 fice last year when he went
Helen, undecided
to jail
ported sum of 17.750. Mrs. Stack,
for
the
property,
with
Bartlett
willing
country
n *"^ treatria the censor of that
opera star or an
mother of Nelfie Stack, divorced thinks
They fou&ht the for "art's sake" when he was arthe play still too hostile to to pay $550,000.
enjoyed the orange very much.
w|fe of Whltemanf 8Ued for money
rested
on
charge
a
of
matter
out
on
the
greens,
exhibiting
with Anthe Austrian dynasty—even for reshe alleged she expended 12 years
drews getting the price asked by lewd pictures in a theatre's lobby.
Magistrate Hirshfleld, In Flat
ago for medical expenses for her publican Austria.
holding the lead through the two He is now being detained In thla
ar
man
a
discharged
Court,
bush
daughter
and for the
^
^ funeral of a
John Ringllng offered to restock games.
country by a subpoena which reraigned for drunkeness In view of six~ months-old" ehlid.
the Central Park menagerie, the
quires him to be within call as long
the fact that the booze may have
Buster Keaton and RosBecause
condition
deteriorated.
which
has
of
been poison. The prisoner said he.
,_-,„_ »ii i.
coe Ar buckle took their wives with as the Investigation continues. It
Brown of tj
Harvard
is .-i-^^
selected
had taken only two sips when he .
drove Into the Yose- is said that if Carroll had admitted
Harry Pollard, of Universal pic- th - m *»
'^" p
went out. remembering nothing v
rd Dramatic Society. This same turea, was hurried from Saranac mite Valley as the season's first auto- having liquor at the party, a $100
thereon. The court held that when
f
mobile
tourists and were forced to fine would have been the end of
Lake
in
special
to
New
York
a
car,
a guy gets stewed on two drinks Harvard students when first played
suffering from pneumonia and com- pass over roads being repaired by the matter.
He protested otherit's not liquor.
In Boston 20 years ago.
plications. He la at Lenox Hill Hos. convict labor, they will not be per- wise and brought several gingerpltal, where an operation is thought mitted to return In the same man- ale salesmen downtown to the
Jury
Mme. Maria Jerltza sang through
ner for another two weeks. The rule
Lord and Lady Ashburton are In necessary.
to offer testimony in his support.
station WJZ last week, her first!
Pollard had been on location for prohibits women to pass prison
America
on
visit to their son,
a
Testimony of the witnesses who
broadcasting.
studying banking here. Lady Ash- "Uncle Tom's Cabin" at Saranac camps. Sergt. Thomas Ratellffe of
the San Quentin prison road camp have followed while not tallying in
burton is the former Frances Bel- River when taken ill.
at South Fork, who allowed the all respects, has been that liquor
Two tabloids carried specials mont, nee Frances Donnelly, one
on a supposed verbal spat be- time American actress. Upon getHerman Welssner, owner of sev- party to pass, is out of a Job. Kea- was served those present.
tween Peggy Joyce and Peggy Har- ting off the ship she denied having eral New York picture theatres, is ton and Arbuckle must wait until
in
forth
held
squawking
The
ris.
.
Jumped in Tub
been
„
an
original
_
_ member of the defendant in two suits to be filed by the camp has been moved or else
Harry Weller, his son-in-law. In come back by train.
Jed Flanagan's Avenue club, West "Florodora" Sextet as had been re
One of the witnesses who apacwas
Joyce
one Weller asks $100,000 for alienastreet.
Miss
61st
ported in dailies,
A committee, composed of repre- peared before the jury said that
tion of his wife's affections, and in
companied by Georges Carpentier
and Miss Harris by Carl Hyson.
The entire estate of the late John the other seeks $20,000 which, he sentatives of every branch of the the jurors were mostly "home boys"
Others at the ringside were Harry II. Tyson, grandson of the late says, Welssner promised to pay him film industry, has been formed to and that testimony of girls being;
support the ordinance coming up put in bathtubs tickled them pink.
no George I. Tyson, founder of the the- for marrying his daughter.
Thaw and Texas Guinan.__. With
_
April 30 for an increase in the pay
preliminary ceremonies. Miss Joyce atre tlcket agcncy of h 8 name will
Joyce Haw ley, the girl in the
George Downs, Jr., of 2131 Broad- of local policemen and firemen.
was reported to have told Miss Har- go to tne widow olive L. Tyson
tub, was called back for further
way, publisher of "Cinema Art," Short subjects will be filmed show
ris not to "talk behind my back."
_J
questioning by Harlan and Is said
guilty
the
hazardous
Pl«aded
annoying
girl,
ing
lives
of
the
to
a
civic
The rest of the party having de
An appeal has been issued in Engparted at the battle's end, Thaw|i an j f or a 250 000 pound fund for| an<* received a suspended sentence employes and will be shown in local to have told him that she was
Rwal
forcibly put Into the tub by some
paid the check. The spat was the rebuilding the Shakespeare MemoJ?®?
^f* b ®for® Magistrate theatres,
second between the two Pegg^
of Carroll's employes.
Other tes»--«
i- t>__i-i
Downa
8a
l<* he had Just left areVirginia
Alnsworth,
actress,
film
said, the first being in Paris 8 t r0 yed
is
timony before the Grand Jury was
month ago
by ^
given A.ui;e
bivcii
Alice jujtcc
Miss Harris'
Joyce at r the
me receiveu
received injuries confining
to bed
wnen miso
narno Among signers of the appeal are ceptlon
conuning her
neriu
ago, when
uea to the effect that she leaped in of
a year a^o,
^
mother wouldn't let her go to Miss p r i me Minister Baldwin Ramsay R ltz-Carlton, where, he said, he had when her automobile collided with
her own accord.
«
Joyce's party. All this according to MacDonald and Lord Oxford the Deen drinking, when he was seen to one driven by M. D. Martin,
th. UUMfe
Carroll's Expensive Publicity
rs ot England three political
Louis B. Mayer was appointed Los
?
|
At least one of Earl Carroll's
pear In court.
Angeles chairman of the drive for
Forrest Rankin of Paul White
funds for the relief of starving Jews press stunts has proven costly. It
man's orchestra was arrested onl The 17 th annual convention of the
Supreme
Court
Justice
Morschauer
Is
In
Europe
and
the production of "Ashes of
for
reconstruction
beating charges proferred by his Drama League of America will be
denied Leonard Kip Rhlnelander a work in Europe and Palestine.
Love," the Countess Cathcarfs play,
wife, Dolores. Rankin was held In held May 5-8 at the Hotel Pennsylnew
trial In his annulment action
taken off Saturday after one week
$250 bail after arrested on a Su- vania. New York, under the ausa ifi.
ihff.i!«S?
t
u n
TTkher , t
C
a
at the National.
preme Court order signed by Justice pices of the New York Drama tried In
?,'
n Supreme Court at White Coogan, sold
°?f his
S„
900-acre tract of
Frinnirpr
f Mlrll(l
The dailies played up the Cathg
Plains, N. Y.. last September.
i and adjoining
the San Diego golf
siwei, that husband,
Mr/ Rankin
Tonkin alleges
husband.
Mrs.
course to Bill George, local realty cart matter strongly when she was
whom she married in Nov., 1923,1 Willem Mengclberg and Wilhelm
held at Ellis Island on the charge
Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein, wife of operator.
beat her, locked her out of their Furtwaengler will be retained as the late Impresario, announced at
Carroll on
of "moral turpitude."
16
1
1
VegX l
conductorB a " d A rtUn r
the French Embassy in Washington
Creditors have filed Involuntary hearing about her play got an idea
V failod
< i? ^?
i
t
her. She seeks canini
and
to support 'hi:
the| her plan8 to brlmj to America next
of ?£:
as guest conductor
bankruptcy
proceedings
against
the
to
page
along with
jump
on
the
front
that
seaOrchestra
rtnc8ira next BCtt
$35 a week alimony, saying
Philharmonic "
rm,
of French artists Green Mill Inc operating the
«
ino ^
Green
recn Vera, the titled one.
JllZ son, according to an announcement: season a company
He accomweek,
salary is $80 a
Rankin's
fftr fhm n.»»t An 5 „ r(ini i
b h« V/iT T ^
ty
cab
aret.
Ci
C
*
gratuities.
amounting to $100 with
plished that by paying the countess
by Clarence H. Mackay. The season "J, r dice.
p
The pair separated a year ago.
will begin with Mr. Mengelberg as
A thief broke into five dressing $500 advance royalty. He figured
conductor at Carnegie Hall Oct. 14.
Sean O'Casey, Irish playwright, rooms on the Lasky lot and stole the front page* stuff was worth that
Failing to procure His Majesty's
was awarded the £100 Hawthorn
and planned holding off on the
theatre, London, for pictures. Metro*
The residence of Samuel Unter- den prize for the best piece of lm- clothing, furs and money belonging Play.
Goldwyn-Mayer purchased the TivLater, however, Carroll decided to
prlco
of
reported
at
a
oil instead
avenue and 54th street, may be- 1 Q'Casey's winning script 4s "Juno
produce it and he anticipated with
Joseph Benson, owner come an exclusive night club. The &n<j the Paycock," current In New
$2,500,000.
Tom
Terri8s, globe- trotting screen the Countess in the cast the show
of His Majesty's, refused to allow building, adjoining
the
Criterion York.
director, is returning to Hollywood
his theatre to be turned into a pic- Club, is valued at somewhere around
would draw well for a couple of
to make a series of special produc.
t
a.
ture house.
$600,000.
Kestin
M. tjpurchased the tlon8 lf negotiations are completed week 8, though he realized he could
block front on the north side of with Cecil B. De Mille.
not make money with it. The show
Regina Sen*, youngest American
Mrs. Frank J. Lynch, who is Westchester avenue from Leland
got a good opening in Washington,
prima donna on the European ope- Roberta Arnold, tho actress, filed avenue to* White pfalns Voad Bronx"
Donald Ogden Stewart, humorist but Saturday night takings there
ratic stage, will return to America, suit for divorce, naming Mrs. Bruce from the 42d Street Coundlng Corp!
and
author
of
"The
Crazy
Fool,"
were $61.
Miss Senz left the Italian Grand m. Larrabee as co respondents It He will erect a theatre building and
which is being filmed, will be marThe week's p^gagement at the
Opera Company In Tokio because of was Mr. Larrabee who recently sued stores
ried her« to Beatrice Ames, society National. New York, was reported
trouble in the company after the en- Miss Arnold's husband for $100,000,
girl of Montlcito, Cal., about May 15.
gagement of a Russian orchestra charging alienation of Mrs. Larra
The
to have grossed under $3,000.
and chorus. Her father is Adolf bee's affections. Larrabee alleged
Thed at tho couniivrt^vr
Monday evening, May 8, has been first niTSenz, the theatrical wi* maker.
in his suit that Lynch Induced his
definitely set for the opening of tess' efforts as an actress. It is eswife to leave her home in Lake
the El Capltan, the first legit theatre timated the play cost Carroll beJohn Sllowltz., cab driver of 87 wood, N. J., and take her child with
Despite Houdinl'a extensive Drop- in Hollywood. The house has
a ca tween $10,000 and $15,000.
South Fourth street, was arrested her. Miss Arnold married Lynch In Uganda, Mme Sophia Swanstrom
pacity
of
several foyers,
1,650.
In London "Ashes" also closed
cm a charge of attempted assault on 1923. only three days after she had Young, instructor and Lyceum ar
w.__w__*
,0
lounges
eB
'
and
oine
other
public
rooms,
PUDiic
nv after a run of six days.
five
*'
May Roach, vaudeville actress of 287 procured a divorce
from Herbert tlst. claims that SDirits came to her
,T* on the main
f
aisles
floor, rich colorcolor
?
State street.
if
.
Is ni.
Rawlinson mm
film auecior.
director
Lvnch w
.
^aYM-a
A
Lyncn
Kawiinson
n a vision and advised ,her to desert Ing
n «r scheme
.r.h» mA and
n * an
. M Oriental
n.i»« a i motif.
~~*w
.
Miss Roach said she hailed Silo- a manufacturer and was well known » h . .^„„,„ - .„
te heF The noU8e was bu
»t by C. E. Tober
wltz's cab after a show and that on a8 a n aviator during the war.
J!7?Ji%
i?™*° .f el,gious
f. T°
V
1
na " man, Hollywood realtor, and leased
BIRTHS
£
the way Sllowltz picked up another
S2L "iff. ?.???
for a lon term to Edward D Smith
man who attempted to attack her
Mr. and Mrs. S. Manuel Reacht,
John P. Goodrich. 23. of Monroe, or players In ••SainTcia'uSia'Ts^n
*" Wh WlU *0pen 11 wlth ^harlot's Re
She N. H., medical student at the Unl ttTfrerlng
at the point of a revolver.
°
daughter, In Los Angeles, March 25.'
vue.
jumped out and called a policeman. versity of Berlin, shot and killed
The mother Is Agnes Ayres, screen
himself and Alice Pitzncr, 21, also
star, and the father, Mexican conLora Sondcrson escaped from the an American, a dancer in "Peur
c
wa", sular attache.
sanitarium in Nevada, Mo., in which Dich," a revue p.ay.ng in B*rl.„. V^m. Despondency and unemployMr. and Mrs. Ethan Allen Lake,
5V„ot
sho is an inmate, but was captured Jealousy was the motive, according men t are the attributed causes,
crossing a downtown street. Despite son. Baltimore. The father is manand returned to the place while to the cable.
a fractured hand and bruises on ager of the Hippodrome, Baltimore.
waiting for a train to New York.
Goodrich and Miss Pitzner had
Dr. Henry J. Schiroson. Chlcnpo
the leg and foot, Ward was in his
Following several front-paged es- been engaged and applied for a mar
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kennedy. March
plastic
surgeon, has
filed
suits
capades in New York the past fall riage license a year ago, but never against Lady Diana Manners and part the same night.
The
19, in Buffalo, N. Y., daughter.
to
committed
Lora
was
and winter,
wed.
The girl later developed a her mother, Duchess of Rutland, for
father
of Kennedy and Martin.
Mrs. Charlotte Pickford, her conthe asylum upon making unsolicited friendship with a man in the cast of non-payment
of
operating
fees.
love to William Boyd in a Kansas her show and was said to have at
Lady Manners is being sued for $1,- dition improved, left here Sunday
City hotel.
tempted to brenk off her engage 000, while her mother is asked. $1.- to Join Mary Pickford and DougMAARIAGES
ment with Goodrich. To avoid un- 600. Dr. Schireson says that both lass Falrl*anks on a trip to Italy
Rather than serve an Imposed 4°
pleasantness, it is stated, she ac- women had their faces "lifted," but April 3. With her went Lottie PickTed Wilde, gag man for Harold
ford
Forrest's
daughter,
Mary.
O'Nell,
Peggy
day Jail sentence,
copied a South American show en- refused to pay for the surgery, offer
Lloyd, to Phyllis Byrne, film actress,
jti^iarrlng in
m "MerAmerican actress, stuum*
pagemenr, but
gagement,
persuaaea to
dui was persuaded
toiing
ing Instead
insteau to secure more royal
roy
cus«
J
Shirley Palmer,
screen actress, March 23, in Los Angeles.
crnary Mary" in London, paid a remain in Berlin by the
revue's tomers for him in Europe,
nlcd suIt * or * 15 000 against the
dressmaker s bill of $75.
manager.
Goodrich recently
left
Dr. Schireson
^
^
^ says
^ ^ he
^ refused
.^u^v. to
t„
(VeVmany to~ enroll "at" a university consider that Vort"oTseTtlemem
y enlce Giant Dipper Company, al
ILL AND INJURED
The 38th annual show of the Mask n Switzerland, but unexpectedly hurriedly filed suit when ho found leging that she was thrown out of
and Wig Club of the University «n returned to Berlin.
the women were leaving for New the dipper, whllo riding it on June
Jeanette Smith, with a stock com10, 1925.
Pennsylvania will be seen in two
The shooting took place In an York.
pany playing an Indiana, Pa., theperformances April 24 at the Man- automobile.
Lady Diana and her mother reGeorge I^arkin is suing Metropoli- atre, was knocked unconscious when
hattan O. H.
ferred to the suit as a "mistake."
tan
Pictures
for
leaving her apartment during a fire
for
alleged
$7,800
Conde Nast was host at a dinner
in the Moose Temple and Graff
District Attorney Newcombe of priv«Mi Mary Pickford nnd Douglas
The Hearst papers here are plug- br * arh of contract.
Senate
Fairbanks in his apartment at 1040 ging International newprcel with
Queens appeared before the
buildings there Saturday. She was
Codes Committee in Albany to ad- Park avenue.
stories referring to the exciting
not seriously hurt.
vocate the bill asking that felony
events pictured.
Madeline Delmar, actress, New
INDICT
Flo Hart, one time "Follies" girl,
be the offense of newspapers or peYork,
is convalescing from influenza.
riodicals in printing the names or and Mack Weinberger, Ron of a
Two get-together meetings of mo
Charlotte Young, ill, dropped out
pictures of rape victims. New York Hn>okl>n rabbi, have been married tlon picture men were held here last
(Continued
from
page
1)
of
Proctor
s Newark biU last WedOne was a convention of
State Publishers' Association, Now since June 2. Miss Hart Is a Catho- week.
She had bron married t!
three sales managers nnd field men of the fore tho Grand Jury that nothing nesday; Charles Olcott and IvdltB
York AHHor lated Dailies, Now Yort l|r
Press Association and Publishers' J times. One of her farmer husband* Universal Film Co. The other was hut ginger ale was served at his Maye substituted.
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BLUE KITTEN

IS

GAY HIONKHT PARTY
WINDS UP

DISPOSSESSED;

elry

—Spent

Rent Advertising for

Returned

Him

Selteni ich

victim of dispossess
proceedings from her cellerette at
MeDougal
streets. It all
Fourth and
tiff with her
came- about through

whom

Myrtle

claimed disapproved of the mixing
contingent with her position and
He showed resentestablishment.
ment by restoring the rubber band
to

an otherwise generous

roll

graphed.

about 400 small
photos, all framed and these he
club.
sent to the
Most of them were members
of the club during the early
lection

and Miss Leonard gave

and

of

Aldays of its vicissitudes.
though It has become much
wider in Its scope since those

consumed by all. it Is said, and
about midnight Mrs. Raettger decided to go home, leaving with her
male escort.
A few hours later she returned
to the hotel with a policeman and
accused the couple of stealing her
They both denied it and
Jewelry.
permitted the suite to be searched.
This was done but the Jewels were
not found.
Mrs. Raettger insisted
upon the arrest of the couple and
they were taken to the station

as hostess. w;us

phototown
McCourt had a col-

the

visiting

a party in the suite at the hotel.
Among the guests was Mrs. Raettger and an unidentified male companion.
Considerable liquor was

supposed owner as well

backer

have every agent and manager

charge.

table dwellers.

financial

valued at $1,600
returned to Mrs.

Martha Raettger, 112H Oth avenue.
George Seltenrich. U6. taxi '\auffeur, and Peggy Leonard. 29. model,
bmh of ihe Belleclair Hotel, were
exonerated of a grand larceny

"The Blue Kitten," one of tho favorite Greenwich Village haunts of
Hackensack firemen out on a holiday la no more. Neither Is Myrtle
Penplngton charting her sob ballads In suppressed soprano to Its
Myrtle,

Some of the older members of
the Friars' Club are incensed
over the action of the house
committee In removing a large
collection picture of the agents
and managers who founded the
club.
This group was presented to the club some years
ago by Peter McCourt of
Denver, whose habit it was to

— Discharged— Lost Jew-

When Jewelry
Financier of Village CeI-j w J s mysteriously

Disappears

COURT

times, the old timers In the
Friars feel the picture should
still be retained as a memorial
to the founders.

INDICT MORRISON IN
LINDY'S SHOOTING CASE

Charles Morrison, race track clerk,
Later in West Side Court Mrs. arrested in connection with the
Raettger gave a flctlcous address
Myrtle refused to believe the roshooting of the "mystery woman"
and name but did not sign a commance was at an end. She success- plaint.
The case was adjourned. in Llndy's restaurant at 1626 Broadthe
landlord
promoted
for
a When called for trial two days later
fully
way February 15 has been indicted
month but even he lost patience she appeared and announced that
by the Grand Jury on a charge of
eventually and resorted to the dlsfelonious assault.

|

It is

known

that the

As a

result of this story the In-

Club Chantee's $25, III

M.

with nary a reat 6 A.
sponse.
She claims the dally InThe $26,000 blaze that wiped out
sertions in five papers for 20 days
the Clirt> Chan tee, 1S2 West 6 2d
deleted the rent money. But If nothstreet, has still been undetermined.
ing else Myrt is still loyal and re*
The entire second floor occupied
fused to divulge the name of the
solely by the cl b was jutterc t.
flighty one. She says that now that
Several pianos, a small organ, costly
she is no longer saddled with the
chairs and fittings were consumed
cabaret she'll do some personal
A
by .the blaze that swept the club a fugitive from Philadelphia,
tracing to locate him and explain
warrant from the Philadelphia powithin SO minutes.
things and if -not successful In this
charged her with jumping
lice
The origin of the Are is unknown. $1,000 ball on a larceny charge on
will return to the stage.
Fire Marshal Tom Brophy began an
Oct. 6, 1924. She had been arrested
s
investigation
determine
to
as a shoplifter under the name 6f
origin.
The place was insured, ac- Gussle
Greenbaum.
No Gambling Evidence
cording to the proprietor, Prank
Her police record showed she had
Chlcarelll, brother of Pasquale, the
In
Suite latter having been arrested in con- been arrested twice before and had
She said her right
Magistrate
Louis Brodsky,
In nection with the robbery of the been convicted.
West Side Court, freed Alexandria Cohan theatre. Chlcarelll was not nam* was Gussle Soloday and she
Raymond, who said she was over identified by the employes of the Hived at 78 Wilson avenue, Astoria,
21, when arraigned on the charge of
However, he was held ln L. I. She was held in $1,000 ball to
theatre.
papers
from
extradition
await
Permitting an apartment she is al- connection with some other cose.
Philadelphia. She is out on $5,000
iped to have rented at the Alamao
Shortly before 6 a. m., about an
ball ln connection with the Morrison
Hotel, Broadway and 71s street for
hour after the last patron had left,
the use of bridge playing.
case as a material witness.
Are started ln the rear of the club,
The woman was arrested bv De- which is the kitchen. Smoke began
tectives Chris Conifrey and* "Dig to seep from a rear window.
A
'Sugar*
Bill" O'Connor of
Inspector Michael chauffeur living across in the rear Sugar
Lyon's staff.
Conifrey teptlfled
e saw the smoke and sounded an
Taxicab
Didn't
arrested the woman about 1:30 a. m. alarm.
When the fire engines arHe said he went to the apartment rived the place was a roaring furFailure to pay a taxicab bill of
°n the third floor
following the re- nace.
$2.86 cost George Hutchlns, 30, sugar
ceipt of an anonymous
letter to his
Chlcarelll, the proprietor was em- broker, of Elm Point, Stamford,
uperlor that card playing was beln
phatic
denying that anyone Conn., one day in West Side Jail.
ing conducted
In her apartment.
would set the club afire. He stated
haughty.
groomed
and
Well
There were about 25 persons, men that his receipts hud been in the
and Wotn fn. >n the
two-room apart- neighborhood of $7,000. He scouted Hutchlns was arrested on the comment, testified Conifrey.
They were tho idea that enemies would destroy plaint of Stephen Knbnbaeker,
Playing cards.
Miss Raymond was the place. "We have no enemies," chauffeur, 2148 Webster avenue.
« a desk just inside the entrance of he flashed back at reporters.
Bronx. The chauffeur explained to
apartment, testified
"I believe that a waiter in col- Magistrate Maerery that be drove
Jj«
" e explained his mission Conifrey.
and was fctinpr the soiled table cloths acci- the sugar broker from night club to
Permitted to enter.
dentally wrapped up a smouldering night club.
"Miss Raymond told me." said cigaret that started the blaze," said
When Krdenbackcr requested his
J^nifrey. that non-members had to Chicarelli.
The proprietor's broth- "sugar" Hutchins was indignant.
$1 for the use of the cards.
er was unaware of the fire until Ho suggested the chauffeur drive
J*y
Members were charged 75c. They
He was vis- him to Kim Point, where he said he
iter Mm arraignment.
8
"*
as
they
left,"
ibly
affected.
could get him the $2.&r». The chauftTn«
the 8leuth
Conifrey said
feur drove Hutchlns to the noose th t i
gow."
Holes.
Painting of
Rival
11c was lodged in the West 68th
The ^ourt stated that
he could
street police station until morning
no Rambling evidence
Brunette for "Stella" and then taken to West Side Court.^
and disJ"
charged Mi
Raymond.
Thero be sought to point out to the"
Los Angeles, March 30.
Conifrey told reporters
court the absurdity of bHng arin the cor"Stella,** the nude painting exthal the ^Pector had
re- hibited at world's fairs and other retted for such a picayune sum.
a lctter from a woman
"You wouldn't question J IV Morstat- exhibitions, ranging all the way
b»i H.
*"*
that her husband
was a devotee
Then why
for the last gan for such a sum.
™« game and the sky was the down to store shows rival
if Alvar doubt my financial standing*" said
35 years, may have a
limit.
llufchThe
did
jthe
broker
court
to
sticks
Regll, Los Angeles artLst.
address his Intention of exhibiting bis bru- ms went to West Side Jail about
'

Raymond

Broker—No
Pay

I

Man

^y™

-

Nude

M

££L

!

15.1

West 97th

street.

net

'

Stella" this Hinnni'-i.

Latitude for Cops
Police Commissioner George V. McLaughlin Is figuring In the courts
extensively of uue as defendant in various Injunction proceedings by
alleged social and fraternal organizations which, however, have been
officially visited by the police on gambling and book-making charges.
In no case has the court restrained the police commissioner from staIn all cases, it
tioning officers or periodically visiting the premises.
was shown that heavy barricaded doors incited official suspicion and
the court sustained the cops on this contention, opining that such precautions naturally create lnqulsitlveness and Justifiably so.

Tip Off for Gamblers
is a nightly rendezvous as a tip-off place
street traveling crap game Is to be held. The
on where a n .orlous
game switches nightly to eliminate olllcial interference, and this theatre,
with a certain location specified, is the scene whe re the gamblers congregate to ostensibly take in the Aim program and also receive the cue* as to
the new grounds for the Kthioplan golf activities.
squar^ picture house

New Sign On Claridge Hotel
On the Broadway front of the Hotel Claridge is a new advertiser, displaying the tire company that started to tell the history of the U. S. A.
A dental cream now holds
in weekly instalments of different cities.
the board in three sections.
Girls Getting

five
J

The

Smock Habit

office girls ln
It

woman, who

followed
Morrison
of
dictment
Morrison has continued to deny that
he participated in the shooting and
said he was just one of many others
who ran from the restaurant when
the shooting started.
While the "mystery woman" was
waiting to be called before the
Grand Jury one of the witnesses.
"Rose Rosa," was arrested by Detective Charles Dugan, West 47th
street station, on a charge of being

*>f

•*

requirement.

habit."

has steadfastly refused to reveal her
identity to police, told an assistant
district attorney, but her name and
address has been kept in confidence
by him. She appeared before the
Grand Jury under an assumed name
and told her version of the shooting.

'

dallies

Phone Co. Demands S100 Deposit
New theatrical ofttccs, springing up and dying down like mushrooirs in
Times Square, have prompted the local telephone company to demand
a deposit of $100 on every phone installed for business purposes. If the
firm can show bank references, the dei>osit requirement Is lowered to
$G0.
A firm opening last week was told by a representative of the phone
company that the corporation had been stuck for more then $800. OOP in
unpaid long distance and local calls.
The offices of the race-horse tipstert are also affected by this new

the Times square district are acquiring the "smock
has been nothing new for studio girls and art students to
When the case was called before wear smocks these many years but It is something of a novelty for theMagistrate Macrcry in West Side atrical office gals to don them.
colored
In one office the dashing stenog recently tried out a plain
court the police asked for Morrl
smock. When plied with questions as to where, when and how tho
son's discharge, then rearrested him
24
-sheet.
house
picture
smock she bought one as flashy as a
on a bench warrant. Frederick J
In
Last week Altman's placed a bunch of smocks on sale at $1.55.
Sullivan is his attorney.
no time many of the T. S. girls bought tho loud-colored ones

an unidentified man had come to
proceedings
which has her apartment, returning the jewels
possess
placed the Perfectly farming hos"uVsJpp"eaVing "without" "lwvlng
tess in the embarrassing position of his name.
having no place to host.
On the witness stand she adMyrtle, out of courtesy to her formitted the name she gave was false
held
obsequies
mer supporters,
and
explained she did not want to
on the far side of the cabaret last
reveal her right Identity because
night to explain matters. She was
Seltenrich was anxious to know it.
particularly upeet as the "angel"
She gave her name as Helen Smith
had yanked her out of a flash act
and the 5th avenue address, althat still has a long route and set
though previously she had told poher up in the cabaret so as to keep
lice she lived at 5824 Broadway.
her in town. At least that's Myrtle's
^After Magistrate Macreary heard
explanation. And s-n»w ft's too late all the facts and she said she had
to get the old Job with the act back
no evidence that either Seltenrich
again.
or Miss Leonard had taken the
M Personals"*N.
G.
Jewels the case was dismissed.

New York

Is

Main

Romance Over

Myrtle claims she has spent most
her meagre Intake since tht departure in inserting messages of
despair in the Personal columns of

Squareites "Joining** Carroll

The Times square password of the day, In lieu of the usual "hello."
"Hody. Mr. Carroll." or "How is the big bathtub man from Broadway."

A Times

house.

walking.

IS

ROUND THE SQUARE

Old Timers9 Photo*
Remored from Friars

Mfs. Raettger Accuses Couple

MYRTLE OUT
larette

W

VARIETY

hour", that completer!

(

,n" d»\

Game

Cold Days For Baseball

sport of "Battem" has been going all wither on 8th avenue
It has been about the biggest novelty in the
this side of 42d street.
uptown theatrical section to see young men Inside the improvised
by an electric
batting cage taking a healthy clout at a baseball released
—
A
it during the winter
running
in
Idea
main
the
that
It was understood
was to give It a "Broadway stamp" for the hinterland.

The indoor

--, £.

here

Women JOKER CALLED POLICE
Days
—Away Now
ON FRUITLESS CHASE
from performPainter Annoyed

for 60

Women returning
ances ln a theatre located on the
grounds of Columbia University.
116th

street

and

A practical Joker put over a preApril fool Joke on the police of tho
West 47th street station Thursday
night, giving Broad vay and 46th
street a thrill which kept them
spellbound for sometime. It blocked
traffic In that vicinity for about an
hour.
There had been a crap raid in
the studio apartment house at 231
West fist street, which resulted in
tho' police bringing 3$ prisoners t<>
Lieut. Barney
the station house.
McGowan had two patrol wagons
Night
to take the prisoners to
Court when the telephone rang.

Broadway, have

complained to the police of being
annoyed by men. Policeman Dono-

van, West 100th street station, was
assigned to investigate.
Donovan was secreted behind a
large tree when ho saw James
Klein, 35, sign painter, 202 West
23rd street, conducting himself ln a
He kept him
disorderly manner.
under observation for 15 minutes
and then arrested him. Several

women, meantime, had been badly
frightened.

When Klein was arraigned before
Magistrate Macrary in West Side
Court he was found guilty of disorderly conduct and sentenced to $0
days ln the Workhouse.

The Lieutenant was Informal
a stick-up was being pulled

that

a speak-easy on the second floor

ln

45th street. Withhesitation Lb nt.
all the available
uniformed men in the house to
patrol
wagons and
climb aboard the
There; were
hurry to the scene.
several hemicide squad men In the
station at the time and also some
precinct detectives and motorcjdo
of 158-160

McGowan

GIRLS "RAZZED" COP
Waiting for Bus, They 8aid t Though
Told to Move On

until

arraignment

In

ordered

men.

Contending that they had Just returned from the Lexington Theatre,
and were waiting for a Fifth avenue, bus at 50th street and Fifth
avenue, Fdsie Davis, 2$, beauty parlor owner, 116 West 72nd street, and
Dora Levy, 26, student, 38 Kast 93d
street, were discharged in
West
Side Court by Magistrate lirodsky.
They were arrested by Patrolman
Robert Flick of the West 47th
nlte«-l station, who charged that the
defendants solicited a ride ln passing auto*, "razzed" him and then
spat on his nice blue uniform.
Flack took the girls to West 47th
Mreet station house.
They spent
the night in West 30th street police
station

West

a moment's

out

the police dashed to the scene,
were attracted and
waited
gave chase, then
breathlessly In the neighborhood

As

pedestrians
also

for developments.
Some of the weaker leaned ones
place almo>:? eodapsed .is the
police entered, sonic holding revolvThey found
ers ready for uetlon.
upon investigation that there hid
in the

riot,

even been :m attempt made

up the

stick

patrol w;i«uns th a
crap shooters to nle.ht

the

where

all

istrate

to

plaee.

The

moved

court
were disehar^ed by Mag-

Goodman.

Accused of Striking Woman
Accused of h.ivint» struck Mr*.
Mildred Axelrod, 63 Hamilton p!ac»-,
a blow in the face during an ;ir«u«
for ment over a parked automobile in

court.

I'oth names and addresses, the defendants admitted were fictitious.
Both were sobbing when arraigned
in

court.

A lawyer

hem.

apj>eared

4 3rd st rent ner Sixth avenue, Henry
The Mioses Davis and Levy Htated iJ'oetow. 3«. Ml West 43rd street,
that they were waiting for a bus. w. is arrested on a disorderly con-

t

Presently they said that the officer
sidled up and glared at them, ordering th*m to move on. Th -v denied
/• z/.« d
)<>:
him nor soiled ids
unifoi p»
i

'

duct charge.
When arr.iiKned
lr i»e

'he

'

1

VA

.1

M

c:ih<r-

b-for*

Maain-

TV in West Side Court
ins adjourned and I'oetow

m

r.

pa ro !«!.
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AMONG THE WOMEN

THE DRESSY SIDE

THE ENSEMBLE

BY THE SKIRT

31, 1926

By SALLIE

By ROSE ADAIRE
The Best Dreesed Woman

Mary
much

Kleig eyes are the result of
|and Gertie Young doing ao
picture work.

Week

of the

FLORENCE MILL8
With "The Rounders"

Marlon Dowllng
ities" after

(Burlesque—Columbia Theatre)

Ernie Ball and His Gals
The bill at the Palace thin week could be called old timers' week with
Edmund Bresse, Ernie Ball and the Rooneys. With Mr. Breese In his
rather interesting sketch Is Jane Meredith In a white gown and blue

|

I

ta

a long

back in "Van-

Illness.

Edith Jo7ce, recently married,
has left "Vanities" to engage in a
profession housekeeping.

—

new

Anita Banton Is designing and
making all her spring clothes. No

cloak.

telling what spring fever may lead
Mr. Ball Is playing safe with the groupe of gals he has gathered about to.
him.
Looking like a bunch of Vassar teachers, they are Constance
Brendel, Olive Reed, Joceina Vanderende (there's a name!), Mildred
Polly Luoe has a diamond braceCarrol and Amrlon Lorraine. Gowned In various colored party frocks, let
Looks new.
Ernie at the piano alone
all with full skirts, carrying crystal trimming.
An accompalnment was played
Is enough entertainment for anyone..
Eileen Carmody has returned
by him without once looking at the keys. That boy sure knows bis from the
-

mad

pianola.

—Florida.

of lost lots

of Pearson. Newport and Plerson has shown the one lace
Winnie Beck and Lillian Mlchell
dress all season. Mercedes, with Bert Lahr. was In silver fringe and are back In
"Tip Toes" after an
high comb was oddly fashioned out of brilliants on a Illness.
pink bodice.
wire.
Pat Rooney has brought his road musical to the Palace slightly altered.
Diana Hunt has the cutest new
straight
Marion Bent was in her hooped dress of white with lace.
specs. They look well on her.
lined evening gown carried an embroidery design In a brilliant sunMuriel Stryker did her contortions in next to nothing. Anita
burst.
It was recently discovered that
Nelto did a ballet dance in a green feathered dress. The girl of Layman Jane Lane, of **Cocoanuts." Is a
and Kling wore a white chifTon trimmed with silver. Marcelle Hardy corking piano player.
Walt now
was pretty in a white fringed skirt. Little Pat was there with bells and for the party Invitations.
how that Palace bunch loved him!

At the Hip
At the Hip the bill runs from comedy to tragedy.
Elsie Jan is is well rid of her tired throat of last week. In a soft
white
frock made full skirt the bottom of which has clusters of roses
embroidered and a decolette bodice, she looked well.
Una Basquette dances well and her act is charmingly dressed. Miss
Basquette wears in her Tambourine Dance a refreshing outfit of colorful ribbons for skirt and a tiny bodice.
Her headdress Is draped of the
ribbons to one side and her tambourine la decorated in the same
way.
Miss Basquette does a dance In a scant maid's outfit of scarlet
satin
with a fancy white apron and white cap.
A revue billed as "Spanish Dreams" Is worth while. Alberto Galo did
an Argentine dance of much merit; she Is graceful and looked very
smart In her outfits, one a Spanish hooped skirt of red with touches
of blue and flowers and a bertha for waist trimming with the usual
Spanish headdress. This Is dropped and reveals a dancing outfit of
emerald green tights and pumps over which Is draped a simple ecru
lace affair caught to one side with ornament.

The woman

A

A

Perfect Burlesque

Queen

bers.

"The Great

?

including

WUhOUt h,m the Dlay wou,d be slim.
Wright Junior and Margy He^^r^!?* ii.r
ed
a 6W 7?
Interefltln * ituations and a beautiful
saw "Lulu Belle" three
couniJS!

^

ago

.

'

lends plenty of color.

|

Flora Watson
Oaks Cabaret.

I

Is

at the

Twin

Florence Eldridge In her Kentucky home is pretty in a pale
green
frock of chiffon. Her mother. Grace Heyer, Is becomingly gowned
in
a canary crepe satin made with long trailing panel back and flowing

Teddy Daner had a birthday last sleeves of chiffon.
The wild party In Gatsby's country house Is the play's only bright
She claims the only beau
she ever had Is her elbow. She Is spot. Girls dressed In charming dancing frocks. Catherine Willard's
snob a cute youngster, too, much fed tulle made very full skirt with gold bodice over which Is drawn
the tulle forming a deep V back and front to waist Is very smart. Miss
cuter than the pun.
Eldrldge's gold lace to knee caught carelessly In front with a jeweled
Evelyn R»h has Joined the Silver ornament Is good dressing including gold pumps. Josephine Evans wears
the last word, American beauty taffeta bouffant skirt with gold polka
Slipper Revue.
dots In clusters. Her tiny basque has a deep bertha drooping from
Ann Wood. M Song of Flame," has shoulders.
moved to an apartment from a ho*
Picture Brings Willies
tel.
Ann wants home-cooked food
and Ma Wood will now take care of
"The Lady From Hell," featuring Blanche Sweet and Roy Stewart,
that.
revolves around an uncle who was thrown Into a dungeon so
American
relations could Inherit his fortune.
Too morbid and depressing. The
Peggy Drlscoll. Ivanella Todd, audience got the willies and many seats were emptied.
Edith Hlgglns, Marty Linn and ViMiss Sweet made one of the prettiest brides seen on the screen this
olet Cunningham are at the Silver season.
Her ruffled white bridal outfit with real lace veil Is lovely
Slipper.
and softened the atmosphere a whole lot.
eek.

I

I

I

,

I

This sounds like a bughouse fabut
chorines
Natural

it's

— these

true

the

visited

three

Marlon

History.

little

Museum

of
Dale.

The Perrya Doreen Glover and Nellie Roberts,
breeches with blouse of "Vanities." They thought It was
filled.

woman dressed in white satin riding
la new pietuvvtheatre*
same material.
Beatrice Lillie In her burlesque prima donna impersonation never
Eva Marie Gray Is with "The
used funnier gestures than Peter Higgins, a straight singing act.
Irene Ricardo was her funny self, first in her blue police woman's uni- Girl Friend."
form and then in a Jumper evening frock consisting of a gold skirt
Lois Stone has left the Caravan
and green top.
Long Tack Sam showed all his beautiful Chinese embroideries and Club.
himself did a few acrobatics not seen at the Palace recently.

opened, the

SX

?
i ,
i At hl party
"
and haven't stopped done
° ne * ees a ™mPtuous library,
1 and wooded
In white mahogany
walls showing many volumes. There
[raving yet. They are going again.
are long windows draped In pongee French curtains
Betty also was thrilled when she
and the room
saw her picture in Loew's weekly. furnishing is In excellent taste. A garden with a hedge of yellow flowers

weeks

I

Ible.

The Broadway's Bill
The Broadway. Monday night, was only fairly

Bootleggers and Mystery
Bootleggers do not go for the making of mysterious
plays.
W
8t0ry ta ,0ng draWn Ut f0r
* *
°

00

Betty
Bailey

|

The burlesque show at the Columbia was somewhat Inconvenienced
The tank took up
last week by Its added attraction of diving girls.
the greater part of the stage. The show itself, Abe Reynolds and his
Rounders, featuring Florence Mills, proved entertaining. Mr. Reynolds
Is a little smutty at times but a most agreeable Hebrew comedian.
Miss Mills is the true burlesque queen. Very blonde with a superb
figure.
She disclosed a beautiful wardrobe. And as an actress ranks
with the best Her drunken bit. although boisterous, was cleverly done.
Feather trimming seemed to be prime favorite with Miss Mills. Her
first dress, a pink affair that sparkled with diamonds, had a feathered
hem. A gown of solid spangles was purple in color while cerise feathers
decorated the sides. A diamond butterfly was oddly fashioned in the
rear of the bodice.
Miss Mills was a picture never to be forgotten when she stepped out
for the second act. A white cloak was entirely surrounded with feathers.
A diamond head dress was mounted with four huge plumes. Underneath was a dress of brilliants with a crystal fringe. There was a sport
model In a figured silk. A hat had a scarf that swirled around the
throat. Very severe was a black velvet gown made plain with a flare
hem and no trimming.
Peggy Abeam, Marion Moore and Evelyn Meyers added much to the
merriment of the performance.
The chorus was nicely dressed. They opened In rather long yellow
Black costumes that carried a design In
dresses with pink sashes.
orange were used by the girls In both acts. A striped silk was made
with full skirts and a red ribbon decoration. The Bagdad scene was
colorfully done with the girls In colored several shades of chiffons. High
headdresses consisting of fan shaped hats were worn In several num-

Marion Talley's Future
night's concert drew an enormous crowdtto the Met.
Marion
Talley sang a few arias with the one from "Lucia,- received with
much
applause. A few years of study will place the youthful Miss Talley
in
the foremost ranks of singers.

Sunday

I

oi the

I

Pink Two- Piece Frock Recognized
of Helen Tas's violin recitals at Stelnway Friday again
displayed Miss Tas' technical skill and always pleasing quality
while
the tone volume satisfied.
She wisely departs from the program arranged by most pianists and violinists of chiefly Chopin and Beethoven
and gives an evening of different music interpreting the composers*

The

third

moods

In good style.
Miss Tas In dressing does not show Individuality as In her music*
She has worn the same pink two-piece frock at all of her recitals.

8cenes Overshadow Clothes

There's not a question that 'JDesert Gold," Zane Grey's story, reads
well but as a picture it is badly directed.
The monotony which the
Alma Grant and Peggy Bramer picture develops in no way overshadows the good photography and the
Neil Hamilton's riding is effec[are dining in Child's these days. No splendid scenes laid In the wild west.
"Air" and "8chweiger"
tive if you don't get too much of it. "Desert Gold* Is a succession of
special reason.
wild rides through perilous country.
If "Schwelger" with Ben-Ami Is still at the Mansfield when this Is
Shirley Mason stimulates this picture much but clothes are out*
printed Ann Harding will undoubtedly be wearing two one-piece dresses
What a mlrup In Tip Toes" at
made exactly alike, different only In coloring. The relief was collars and the Liberty when anyone calls classed In this picture by scenes which lend the only atmosphere.
PeggyThere are three Peggy
cuffs of white.
A small hat and cape also.
What Miss Harding wore in the last act remains a mystery as the Hart, Gillespie and Qulnn.
talky play made the open air more welcome.
says If Julius stays out she'll
What the girls In "Vanities" won't try it.
Miss Harding has matured considerably and deserves a better play.
Minnio Dupree always the charming, little lady was likewise, lost In do to Vivian Carmody If she doesn't
this sea of words. Georglna Tllden, a duck of a child, was pretty In a stop practising that uke In the
Peggy Shannon has been praying
(Continued from page 10)
dressing room.
pink taffeta made with three flounces each one scalloped.
for spring weather and the reason
I

—

|

I

CENSUS

—

•

new anklets.
that and then some In "The Barrier."
Marcelino Day. one of the Baby Stars, Is the Image of Lois Moran.
Frances Norton Is on a strict diet.
Miss Day will do very well In this field with more playing. In the
"Barrier" film she is a school girl and wears clothes befitting the role. She wants a sylphlike form, and
why
shouldn't she have it?
A Peter Thompson dress was first shown. On a steamer, coat and small
hat sufficed.
Gertrude Crouch Is taking violin
Is all

"The

VIRGINIA

she has an adorable spring ward-

is

Cyrila Casey of "Blossom Time"
Cabaret Revue Good for Picturaa
Is In the new revue at the Texas
Earl Lindsay's (cabaret) Revue at Loew's Staie last week would be Guhi&tj
dub.
dandy for a moving picture presentation. The girls look and dance well
with the costi'mes all smart. Eighteen different costumes were shown.^.
Viola Boles Is doing an acrobatic
The girl as the piano with Jack Housh was In a cream colored dress specialty at the Silver Slipper
In a frame was a miss In grey.
first, changing to a blue chiffon.
t
Sybil Bursk, Margaret Zolna and
Pourad Norman Kerry Into Uniform
Zen Trett are leaving "Vrnltiea."
West Point never turned out a snappier officer than Norman Kerry In
Renee Laurie, Isabelle Dwan and
"The Barrier." Mr. Kerry looks as though he had been poured into his
uniform. What a dirty dog Lionel Barrymore can be In a picture. He Anita Banton of "Vanities" have

robe.

Alexandria
Charlottesville...

Monica Allen and Shirley Doyle Danville
Staunton

are leaving "Vanities."

Dorothy

Shepherd

gave

a

tea

party to some of her friends. Among
those present were Rubye Stevens,
Clair Davis, Mae Clark and Alice
Laray.

Starr

Woodman

has

rejoined

Peggy Drlscoll Is a new
Ann Buckley and Mary
Chandler have recently joined as
"Vanities."
addition.

*

show

girls.

Aberdeen

Doris Wilson

returning from
Florida, where she has been vacationing for

Is

some

Evelyn Shae"

time.

is

with the Ever-

glades Revue.

Marlon Dale

general understudy In "Vanities." She has been
on in almost every part with the
exception of Julius Tannen. Marion
won't admit defeat even to that and

16,174
11,126
14,626

Hoquiam
Vancouver
Walla Walla

Taklma

22,664

Bluefield

in correcting the program. Virginia Hennings left the cast Feb. 20,
yet on Feb. 24 her name remained
on the program and her successor
was naturally believed to be herself.

This led to an unfavorable com-

Is

ment upon Miss Hennings

•19,347

...

Moundsvllle ....
Parkeraburg ...

In

the

15.282

13.811
11,*60
21,298

12.127
1<>.M9
20.066

WISCONSIN
Eau Claire
Janesvllle
Manitowoc
Marinette
Stevens Point...

Waukesha
Wausau
West Allis...'...

whereas Miss Hennings is said
have been an altogether different Casper
interpretation to the role of Sally.
Cheyenne
part,

to

15,117
10.068
12.637
15.508
18.638

•(Special Census Dec. 1, 1925)
Fairmont
17.861
20,959
Martlnsburg ...
12,616
13,544

Appleton
Not Virginia Hennings
Evidently the Ambassador, where Ashland
"The Great Gats by" plays, takes its Belolt
time

10.628

WEST VIRGINIA

lessons.

Unusually Good
Only the intrepid will boldly open doors and go Into darkhave
seen
"The Bat." "The Bat" has made
they
rooms
if
ened
an unusually good picture. Roland West deserves the highest commendation for his valiant work on this film. Superbly cast and directed,
this picture can't go wrong.
Emily Fltsroy, after a year of shrew characters, Is blossoming forth
as a clever spinster with a rare sense of humor. Miss Fltzroy knits her
way through in a cloth dress made on long straigh lines with a long
panelled back. Louise Fazenda made the maid equally as amusing (as
did May Vokes in the speaking part).
Jewel Carmen is a sweetly pretty ingenue in a cloth coat trimmed
With fox.
Bat**

18,060
10.688
21.581

WASHINGTON

Morgantown

Dorothy Roy and Billy Blythe are
with "The Girl Friend."

18,473
11,211
22,964
10.633

21,140

19.M1
11.1"

24.771
22,376
20,785
22,132

21,284
20.506
18,2*3
17.5*1
13.610

12,889
14,720
20.101
18.366

lUJJ
12.&5J
18.661
13.745

WYOMING
18.723
15.466

11.44T

13.M»
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^SUNNY ^ DANCE GIRLS

Tiller

—

By ROSE AD AIRE
The chorus

of

"Sunny" at the

New Amsterdam had

their dances

Arranged by Julian Mitchell and
Dave Permit The eight Marilyn
MiHer Cocktails who do most of the

dancing had special arrangements
by John Tiller. Those eight girls
dance splendidly and exhibit some
excellent kicks.

the exterior of a
at the circus with the

The opening
aide
"

By

By NELLIE REVELL

show

is

than having * party that the newspaper girls might
have had in mind to do one' night last week, wasn't done. "The Great
Gatsby" via an Invitation from James Rennie relayed by Dayton Stoddard (matinees Wednesday and Saturday), the teller-how for the WilFlarn A. Brady office, proved too much of a counter-attraotlon and. brought
the club out en masse. And to date I haven't heard one- half of one per
cent of a regret.
Afterward they were all entertained by Sophie Tucker at her Playground Night Club, and whoever knows what that means knows something. If there waa anything in the way of food and refreshments that
Sophie dLdn't trot out for our enjoyment it was because you can't buy
It in New York.
In the language of her own song, when Sophie enterelse

tains 'em, they stay entertained.

The friends of Chester Rice, the press agent, will go glad to know
that tie is beginning to commute between Saranac Lake and Broadway;
resting up there but came dawn l&st week for a: short
visit, preparatory to going back and resting seme more.
But from niow
on his trips are apt to be more 'frequent.

He has been

!

!

(

•

Entertaining Girls

several songs.
Ann
Elsie Young In "A
Gossiping Gabfest" are entertaining.
One wears a yellow gown and
of

Mixed "Part-Time W.raromance and the makt -bea film studio undergo a
struggle In "The Part-Time Wife."
The jealous and concered husband
of a screen star disapproves hi*
wife's career. She gives it up Pov-

Lemeau and

A

real
lieve of

a stunning green brocade evening
wrap. A band of liny flowers encircle a knot of hair combed to one
aide.
The other is in a yellow cape
trimmed with mdnkey fur that conceals a red chiffon evening dress
clinging to her ultra sylph-like
form.
They sing well ana provide
plenty of comedy.
Edwards and Allen sing several
songs and do some good tap dancing.
Miss Allen makes her appearance In an orange outfit She
changes to a cute Chinese costume
with a rhlnestone headdress.
The
closing song is done In gray pants
with a rose color blouse corresponding with a tarn.
Eva Thea and 'company, the company proving to be a male partner,
have a colorful set In a riniart
black gpwrt, silver trimmed, and an
attractive silver wig, Miss Thea
does a dainty waltz double. At the
finish the dress and wig are discarded on the stage, displaying a
purple rhlnestbne studded costume
in which she does clever trapeze
work. 'Her partner, who would be
much better had he not called oh
his vocal chords, exhibits a few
aerial
tricks,
while
Miss Thea
changes into a silver Egyptian costume. After a dance, she closes the
act with several difficult stunts on a
rope, such as back bends and front

erty.

A walk-up flat and biJ. cooking.
Tears. Separation. She returns tothe screen. He and sho foim on* of
those marital arrangements for nep.
arate homes and two breakfasts a

'

ing.

In a fit of Jealousy, husband Interrupts a scene in the studio. Director discover* the man can act
Husband becomes his wife'* leading

man.

knd. Trude Marr, Maida Palmer,
Helena Gardner, Rita Glynde, Alice
Brady, Pauline Hall, Anna May
Dennehey.
Dancers: Virginia Clark, Miriam
Ginger Needed
Miller, Philli*. Reynolds, Helen MacDonald, Zelletta Johnson, Collette
"Rounders" Choristers
Francey, Jet Stanley, Beatrice De
Rather a lackadaisical burlesque
jnaw. Christine
Conniff,
Marie
Maxwell, Betty Darling, Rita Royce, group Is the chorus with Abe ReyMarion Swords, Adelaide Robinson nolds and his Rounders. First is
Katheryn Prey, Elva Pomfrct, Julia a singing chorus by the girls. Not
injected.
JAne, Lorna Somerville, Vera Co- so bad if a little pep were
Though unusual for a first number
burn, Beth Mcakins.
in a burlesque show the chorines
They
are in long yellow gowns.
business
Useless Title
some
In
participate
"Ladles of leisure," featuring through several numbers sung by
Elaine Hammorstein, and Includ- principals.
Rather tall for dangers
ing
Ethel
Wales and Gertrude the girls are very awkward In "TenShort, has the villain
a* a saxo- nessee," a peppy number.
phone player. In the film there's a
gets
feature,
Mills,
Florence
young lady with a wedding march
laughs when she pulls one of the
complex, and another equally as
girls out and takes her place In

More

By

young lady who

tries to

commit

sui-

cide.

^^ nen her handsome rescuer says,
^ut suicide is so darned permail

nent," he gets a laugh
from his audience. Minn Hsmmerstefn
has thin
would-be suicide role, but at no
time does she
seem interested.
Mamie's young Romeo Is doing his
usual good stuff In
"Ladles of
Leisure."

And as

for

that

title— whoever

Knows why It was given to this
«"ry is kcerdng still. The film does

nothing to Justify 1L

the

The girls open the second act
looking their best In blue costumps.
"Keep on Dancing" Is a brief number with six of the girls stepping
out for Charleston. Tho first aJnd
last girl did very well.
Next is
called "Kinky Kids Parade" whjch
consists of a walk around In red

costumes.

In

yellow gowns

with

enormous hats they sing "East Side
West Side" that leads Into a
Charleston

finale.

A little blonde who works in the
center most of the time Is quite
pretty.
A brunet sporting a
straight bob dancing on the extreme, right In mqst numbers exJiiUted some good kicks.
More ginger would Improve tho
chorus.
<

line.

Lovin* " Is simg
Half, of the girls
costumes with
velvet
are In blank
black Jockey caps. The other h|Uf
wear black pants, a red blouso ntid
large black hats.
In "Everybody Stomp" the choristers wear unlovely costumes !of
Th« routine is
stripped material.
"Oriental Moon" rnUx
pliort.
Oriental cosfumos and a little flula

"Want a

'

completes th«» ntitrfber.
concludes the first

finale

A
net.

lively

"The Million
Vera -Reynolds,

but flnahefciflyflat
In the story are duch Incidents n«
breakfast under the trees, a couple
«»f- strenuous* races", bad debt*, dire
plot* to wreck everybody, a florK of
orphan nickels, and a bad lot 'of
J'-rkcys.

Mf"S Reynolds

Is

met (vedtvnnd

quite

fttt

in the filings «*he has to
jockeys in a masterly fashfon.

script's

require-

her pop-

most funny.

Tho best acting Is by tho man
Who has th» difficult and unattractive role of the Jealous

husband.

Ho

so petulant you want to shako
him, so petty he would fit Into a
ring box, but he doe* a great piece
of work. Janice Peters. In the role
of tho would-be husband snatcher,
ery Interestingly exploit* her
thankless task; and Patricia Palmer,
as a blond folly of the film company's president dig* enough gold
to pay Europe's debt
is

"Girl Friend's* Choristers

With Not Enough Work
O Iris of the chorus In "The Girl
Friend" at the Vanderbllt are good
danoer*, but with only one effective
number In tho performance. Tho

opening number

is

done by chorus

boys so the girls don't appear until
the second.
"Simple Life- ha* the chorines la
simple yellow dresses and a sunbonnet complete* the country outfit

The number Is mostly business
The next appearance
enter to sing a faro-

and singing.
is

when they

well song to the country boy leaving for the city.
good Charleston
here to a rube tune. Six girls do
most of the dancing.
Those six
were In blue taffeta dresses that
wouldn't he raved over do tt Ihdft

A

:

dance with the boy*. Tho other girls
Join at the end of the number but
have little to do.
The girl* change to sport outfits
with white pleated skirt* and a
blouse semi -covered with a short
which Juno Walker and Helen pink capo
They sing most of 'Tows
Chandler have immortalized this Hall Tonight"
and a few kick* comseason.
Michael Strange doe* not plete It
do them. She is amateurish.
A meaningless number 1* one that
Judith Lowry plays the outstand- brings
the chorine* on for a march,
ing woman character of this play.
Thc»y wear white
with red
On tho same program at the Prin- striped vests and costume*
white sailor hat*
cess Thoatre with "Easter" is Jo- with bands
of the vest material.
sephine Hutchinson
In
a brief "Good Fellow Mine" 1* similar
to
sketch, "Qno Day More"
She Is the preceding number*. Nothing
nice looking, tense, and talented original
and rather short A sceno
enough to convey the idea that girls With Eva PucTc, the
female lead,
who live by- the seaside are not leaving on a train conclude*
the first
necessarily happy.
act
Best Number
Ebba Sparre had to leave the
The choristers dress the stage at
"Scandals" In Chicago because of the opening of the second
act dura broken ivri«t. Miss Sparre did not ing a "Creole .Crooning Song,"
sung
know tho member was broken un- by John Hundley.
til the house physician of the Char"What Is It?" takes honors for
lotte Cuahman Club X-rayed It some the best
number in the show. It
days after a bad fall.
1h original
and done exceedingly
well.
The girls wear wigs roscmbllng a boyish bob and their
Bloodless War Film
Jetta Goudal and Edythe Chap- attire is very mannish. They carry
man are the only women programed pipes In their mouths that cause a
great many laughs. Six of tae girl*
In the picture, "Three Faces East."
Miss Goudal is tho woman spy and aided by six hoys who act extremely
effeminate
in their lady-like outfit*
Miss Chapman is the English wife
of a member of the Jirltlsh Espion- are a riot win n the boys do tho
age.
This Is the least bloodthirsty girls' dancing and the reverse.
A line up finale closes the show.
of the war stories now flooding
The chorus have entirely too much
Rroadway. Miss Goudal did one
strange thing, as she opened Lord slrigir.g to do. The girls are nearly
Bennett's safe in search of certain all good dancers and might he a
papers. Would a spy-ess drape her- good chorus if they had good work

Usual 8tuff
Dollar Handicap,"
Is
horse -mad gijrl. self

Little

by Peggy Ahearn.

the

fulfills

ment cor does sho make

ularity offensive. In the scene, where
she trie* to keep bouse, she 1* al-

i

when:

Calhoun, as the star and

Alice
wife,

—

She gets a mouthful of unpalatable toothpaste and then finds Urn water
has been shut off.
The bellboy brings a name to her in the dining room and It .doesn't
sound like any she knows and she sends the caller away only to find
out later that she has missed seeing Lillian Laftery and her handsome
baritone husband.
She is looking out of the 11th story window and her glasses fall 6ff
and do a Brodie to the brick-paved courtyard below.

.

Smooth sailing for a while. Then,
more jealousy. Wife makes iuoro
money. J* more popular. Uusrm.d
tan't quite understand It Wife bo*
friends a girl who later tries to
annex tho husband;
Fireworks,
more jealousy, and a strange end-

•

It's easy enough to be pleasant when life rolls along like a radio minus
the static but the girl worth while is the girl who won't commit murder

*

week.

I

principals.
Everyone Is happy at
the finish; everything turns out alright and they sing to their heart's
content.
The eight Cocktail* are Peggy
Soden, Lelia Riley, Grace Holt,
Hilda Stanley, Doria Waterworth.
May Cornea, Iris Smith, Nellie
Douglas.
The show girls are Dorothy Dur-

lA

pot-boiling*
sketch
giv«n
Miss
playwrights a vicious slap.
Glaum at times seems a bit stilted,
and at others she is a very good
heroine -In -search- of -a- future.

Choristers In everything from sunbonnet* and ginghams to good looking sport outfits.
Authenticity of detail Is one of the things that makes "The Big
In the interior of a circus tent the Parade" so interesting and it lsi a thing that motion picture producers
tight dancers do great dancing call- spend thousands on.
But no matter how much work they do. on this'
ing for plenty of endurance. They point, there's always some mistake laid bare afterward by the export
look real cute in white iuff led pants in the .field portrayed. According to Karl Kitchen, Douglas Fairbanks
The
and orange velvet bodddes.
was standing in the lobby listening to the comment of the crowd tfyat
conclusion of the number is effechad just seen a performance of "The Blaak Pirate."
tive when they do cartwheels In
Two tanned sailors walked out with their rolling gait,.
line.
"That was a hell of a picture," grouched one of them. "Whoever heard
Marilyn Miller's entrance is built of them usln' machine-made rope on a 16th century Spanish ship?"
preceding
'the
bancL
a
up with
ohorines in every kind of circus
This Is matched by a story told me a couple of year* ago by C. II.
M So's Your Old Man" folattire.
Stinson, one of the officials of the Wabash Railroad.' Ho had attended
low* led by Clifton Webb with the a showing, ot, "The Iron Horse": with a number of other railroad mjen
This is similar to and
eight dancers.
the whole picture was spoiled for them by one sbleelsra. The picture
done by the eight company had used the Identical trains which first tan on the rails of
the others
They are all Tiller rou- the Union Pacific. Everything was pictured just as H bad been when
cocktails.
tines.
the first transcontlnential road was built But they had used couplers
The choristers ares* Stage a on the trains which weren't invented until 40 years afterward.
and back kicks.
number of times during the show;
In many instances uncalled for. In
According to Mike Cavanaugh, manager of "The Big Parade," the *far
Poverty as Ruee
the boat scene they dance with the picture is attracting a lot of theatrical commuters, or repeaters. Henry
Anna Q. Nilsson's eyes can exboys to some catchy music played Hull, the actor, has seen It so many times that the other day he stepped press a number of ideas without unby the George Olsen orchestra. The up to Mike and made a logical request.
due effort and are materially helpgirls wear plain but smart coats
"How about letting me have a mileage ticket?" he asked.
Miss
ful in "Too Much Money."
of silver cloth.
Nilsson's famous shrug doe* a !)t
A big splurge is the wedding The picture theory is to the effect that once you have selected a good to say the things words and capscene as the finale of the first act. name for your picture It is already half done. For Instance when Rex tions could never say.
Some of the chorus as flower girls Ingram was in the process of making "Mare Nostrum" it was suggested
According to this film, there
are dressed in fluffy yellow gowns that he put the translation of this Spanish phrase meaning "Our Sea" such a thing as a loving husband
With large leghorn hats. Others are underneath the title. Being somewhat of an artist be stuck out for and Wife having too much money.
In green,
The show girls have the title without translation. However, hi* wife, Alice Terry, who plays It cause* discontent And a hus•tunning evening gowns.
band, according to this picture, la
an important part In the picture, added the last touch of persuasion.
"If you use Just the words 'Mare Nostrum*." she said, "everybody will Justified In pretending to his adored
Another Routine for Octet
stay away because they'll think It's just another one of those race horse Annabel that he is bankrupt AdThe girls open the second act pictures."
versity and poverty bring out a
with a simple dance routine lead*
•wife's loyalty and worth- whilenesa
lng into an entrance for the CockWive* in real life might think
Tears ago spmebody said that jthe motion pictures were going to bring
tails.
They do another routine well about the "Screening of history." But, judging by some of the fll<ne this was a dirty trick, but Miss
With four of the octet stepping out
Nllsson
bone up bravely. There i* a
I've seen, they must have meant, "Smoke-screening history."
for a specialty.
The first two do
lot of old material and some of It
some excellent kicks.
Theatrical folk* are going to celebrate the 45th anniversary of Kitty downright trite, but the bright spot*
"Sunshine," led by E]sa Peterson. Morton's debut on the strige with some regret regret because she has are provided by the acting of AnnaIs one of those parade numbers. The announced her retirement coincident with that date which come* soon.
bel and her husband.
girls are dressed in costumes with The Four Mortons have been a vaudeville fixture for so long; that variety
orange as the predominating color. fan* don't even try to remember when they weren't playing the circuit.
Michael Strange, Amateurish
In
their,
next appearance
the Not that there won't be Mortons remaining, for the act ha* served a* a
Michael Strange, In the role of a
chorines are lovely In white sport training school as well as an entertainment unit,
l«-year-Qld girl, with a braid down
outfit*. They Indulge in a CharlesThe original four were Sam and Kitty, their daughter Clara snd
ton and do a short routine with the son PauL -The las*, is now thB-.Morton.-of tha team, of Morton and Glass. her back, doe* "Easter," the Strlndborg
play, ho" good.
She neither
boys. The gowns in the finale vary Martha, another daughter, also at one time of the Four, Is married Ito
In stylo but the color scheme is Gordon Dooley, the youngest of the Dooley family, and appearing in ^n look* nor act* 16. A* Eleonora,
black and silver.
The choristers act with her husband. Joe, the youngest Morton son, is in business for whose sympathetic mind has been
nonchalantly stand around during himself, so it remains with Sam and his eldest daughter, Clara, to carry upset by her father's embezzlement,
she is supposed to do the queer, roseveral specialty dances by the
on the family act.
mantic and unaccountable things
,

but

charactor,

settings.

The

The bill at Loew'a American
Monday afternon suffered from the
repetition

Whatever
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PAT ROONEY

and Co.

EDMUND BREE8E

(28)

Revue
40 Mint.1 Full Stag* (8pl. Set)
Palace (St. Vaude.)

Pat
•how.

Rooney

la

laying

oft

his

and Co.

(S)

VESTA VICTORIA

PERCY GRAINGER

"Happy New Year" (Skotsh)

Piano

Character Songs

20 Mins.t Two
Palace (St Vaude.)

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

21 Mine.;

Hippodrome (St Vaude.)

Victoria

tho Australian
concert pianist and composer. He ie
playing one week of vaudeville and
has a novelty Inasmuch as he plays
against his own concert rolls on a

London. March 16.
After an absence of 10 years from
tho London variety stage, Vesta
Victoria staged a comeback with
three new songs and a couple of

Edmund

Breeae

regarded as a

is

Percy Grainger

is

(special drop)
Palace, London

One

and surely Irvln
The Daughter of Roaie "name" inis acting
a celebrity In writing.
O'Grady." ovar Holy Week, and un- S. Cobb
Between them, these two stars dederfed vaudeville has drafted one
liver as futile, puerile and amateurof it* favorite sons to do front- line
ever reached Duo-Art piano.
special drops. Her new ditties are
trench duty on lta moat exposed ish a sketch as has
forHis actual playing and the play- fashioned along the lines of her
Rooney always Broadway.
aector, the Palace.
mer successes, simple story rhymsynBreese plays a red -nosed waiter ing of the rolls Is so perfectly
was Ideal la this Institution, and
with a gray wig. His make-up is chronised It would be interesting If ing.
now, having a whole evening's en
Everything was done by manager
tertainment to pick and draw from, as realistic as a papier mache dragon, not accompanied by his unusual
Hay man to put the act over.
a company all seasoned and up, no and his wig Is as convincing as his technique and mastery of the in- Jack
Victoria was surrounded by a
Miss
none
factors,
if
strument
make-up. In these
wonder he bangs one ovar.
conflict, a medOn this lean bill, the Rooney re other, one might expect a veteran
The Hippodrome presents the act bill that would not
popular songs was
vue looks like the Rockies over the player to come clean. And, as for to beat advantage by spotting th9 ley of her former
during the
orchestra
by
the
played
should
Corse
Payton
vista of prairies and foothills. He his playing,
piano In an alcove set which moves
was spotted
has bis Jasa band, his Marion Bent, get out an injunction for Infringe down toward the apron after the interval and her time
his young Pat, 12 chorines, five ment
musician takes his entrance and is for 10 p. m.
The first number is 'I'm a Slop—
specialty girls, himself and his tried
The "plot" is ten -twenty from the seated on the stool.
I'm a Cop." as* a London policeto
addition
In
material; all this
ground up. It is New Tear's eve
His opening number, "Hungarian woman, in which she employs pretthe spontaneous spirit of welcome (Isn't that too splendid?) and a Phantasy" (Lisst), was well reaccorded him after a considerable villain who has stolen his best pal's ceived. This was followed by "Juba ty much the same gait as when she
vaudeville leave of absence.
wife comes Into a private dining Dance** (R. Nathaniel Dett), and did "While the Stormy Winds Do
Pat opened with the band In a room
to ~ drink
cocktails
and "Country Gardens," his own com- Blow," with two "punch" points—
introductory aovelty dance, champagne.
little
They discuss before position, and "Turkey in the Straw." the police surgeon wanting to •exgals
amine her legs for varicose veins
his
Introduced
and after that
the waiter their woe the world cuts
The pianist was heavily acclaimed and a souse applying for a place to
and a team, mostly dancing, until them, they are bitter, they drop It
and
number
each
at the end of
sleep while she Is In charge of the
he came to his "Daughter of Roaie all and slink out
could easily have encored but he station house, saying: "Haven't you
O'Grady" number, which he slamWell, who does the waiter turn
med home. Young Pat (probably out to be but the injured husband? proved bis showmanship by con- a place to squeeze me in?" and the
tenting with several healthy bows.
response: "I've got the place but
the grandson of Roaie O'Grady), His nose has turned
red and his
A class act and an entertaining
imitated him. Marion (looking 18) wig has been
dyed gray in slv one and similarly presented, a pic- not the time."
joined and the three did his encore years.
It is altogether unfit for America
He opens the wins to ture house feature.
Con.
bJt.
It was a sentimental wow.
from all angles.
guxxle It when they come back
Thence Into the crashing Charles- no one explains why and he goes
Probably the best of the trio of
ton which la the finale of the first into
new numbers is the second, "John
a melodramatic peroration JOHNNY MURPHY
act of his show, an O'Grady number wishing
Me Stood by the Wishing Well,"
and
them a happy New Year. Monologist
peppered up with modern mustard It hasn't been equaled
describing a pair of youthful, modsince "The 14 Mine; One
and going to a general Charleston Curse of an Aching Heart
est but hectic lovers (she In crinoRiverside (St Vaude)
fox a bio won!, with all the solo girls
line) with a tag "I found John had
Cobb has written ft with a low
In the chorus and coming out of Jt
Johnny Murphy, a clean cut chajp, wished the same as me," with a
for individual variations of the opinion of vaudeville and Breese has a corking good idea back of bis catchy refrain "By the Wishing
hot hatred or
It pyramided to a riot and plays it with a
erase.
monolog, but as It is predicated Well Waiting for the Magic Spell."
brought on recalls, bows, speeches a cold contempt for that branch upon tho assumption the average This bids fair to make a strong pop*nd a heart-warming demonstra- of the arts. He has done so many vaudeville audience Is intelligent ular appeal and develop into a "best
tion of the sort which was sensa- worthy things on the stage and enough to get fly and subtle cracks, seller."
tional In view of the lackadaisical Cobb has done so many worthy his success will always be dependent
The third song is an effort toattitude toward tho rest of the bllL things for the stage that there can upon the erudition of the customers. ward the more or less imitation of
Muriel
Stryker,
Zlegfeld bo no other fair deduction.
of
Opening with an ordinary pop poor "John" In somewhat similar
Closing the first part, the sketch
memories, danced prettily in the
song he Is interrupted by a phone costume. The comedienne emerges
died
standing
up,
which
Is
the
only
single
numbers.
Layman and
which stands on a table in "one". with a perambulator contlnlng tripKling, a trifle out of date, showed rhetorical expression to fit that is
He answers the call from a woman lets. The first line she utters is a
whias speed, at least
Marcelle charitable enough to admit that
who says her husband is in the riot: "These kids are not mine; they
Lait.
Ilardle would have done better if It stood up at all.
audience with someone not his wife. belong to a man that I met." The
she hadn't been handicapped with
Murphy tells her he has relayed the song reveals she has been walking
a "Pennington Imitation," for she
-SLEEPY" HALL and Orchestra message and four men have fainted. about with the kids for a couple of
is a cute kid but no more like
(10)
A line of sophisticated chatter days trying to find the man who
Penny than Pat Is like John McCastillian Gardens, Pel ham, N. Y. anent the questions sent to the male told her to "mind the kids while I
Cormack.
Mildred Burns hoofed
get a drink"— "but the blighter
"Sleepy** Hall, Tale '24, first be- editor of a woman's publication
neatly. Anita Nelto was ballyhooed
never returned," with the catch
as the "wonder girl." which left came interested In the jazs band which ho holds In his hand, follows. line "Never, never, never no more."
thing during his undergraduate days The cracks are bright, witty and
much to the imagination.
her friends on seeing the kids, chargBut, in all, it wasn't the outsiders at New Haven. Playing at college wMle not all new have more than ing her with "leading a double life."
who counted. They helped to make prom and frat dances, his strictly the average percentage of origi- In some respects *thls resembles
up the forty minutes and save an collegiate band became quite a fac- nality.
Blanche Merrill's ''pram" song done
act, but the Rooneys did the trick. tor locally, resulting in their miAnother interruption from the in America by Lillian Shaw.
grating to Paris, at the Club Danou, phone cues him into a corking
Stars are stars.
At both performances Monday
If Pat makes a lot of money with tho French capital's high-hat sup- monolog about his girl, her family, Miss Victoria was palpably nerhis show, he can keep out of per club, for a summer's engage- etc. Murphy Is telling a couple of vous and overcome by the warmth
vaudeville if he wants to.
If he ment.
gags which have been heard around
On their return, some of the boys but he is still a couple of hundred of her reception. As a consequence,
doesn't, he can sell what he showed
she was not at her best. This was
college;
others
were
here
to
picture
houses for a had to return to
behind "Topics of the Day." A most manifest whan, In response to
fortune. Or, if he wants to return forbidden to continue playing pro- sneezing song worked Into the rou- Insistent calls for the old successes,
to his old love, he can play two fessionally and went into the usual tine was mildly received and a clos- she gave them "Waiting at the
years in vaudeville, with as few full bond salesman racket like all good ing, pop song likewise.
Church" at a tempo too rapid for
pay weeks as It has, and never college graduates are wont to do.
If there remains any demand m registering the comedy points at
Hall Is now almost two years out
need to change his act. For It can
for a monologist their full value.
vaudeville
straight
Webber,
his
repeat and it can hold over. It Is of Tale and with Bud
with an assured natural delivery,
Times have changed. It will be
wholesome, knockout flash stuff, college chum, the sole Tale survi- Murphy should And consecutive
Interesting to watch the progress of
with names and fun and pep and vors, with the rest of the personnel bookings on what Is left of the big
act after the first flash of exthe
generally recruited.
tunes and quality.
As a dance unit it shapes up moat time. He was spotted fourth here, citer ent over the return subsides.
An established old-timer, up to
went
dumb
and
following
a
act
This artiste, when her material has
the minute, is a refreshing novelty flatteringly. It has class and dis
Con,
been properly set, will be probably
tlnction In every department from fairly well.
and a Joy. And that's Pat. hait.
entitled to another New Act repersonality to musical ideas. Such
Jolo,
view.
thing as having a 10- piece band at
WHITEHEAD'S
CHUCK
tempt playing a fox-trot version of
COLLINS and PETERSON
ORCHESTRA
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue,"
Comedy, Singing and Dancing
Jazz Band
"SPANISH DREAMS" (10)
which Paul Whlteman with an aug
15 Mine.; One
Mins.f One
Songs, Music, Dancing
men ted concert orchestra first In 20
81st St (Vaude- Plots)
People's, Portland, Ore.
12 Mine.; Full Stsge (Special)
troduced. Is one Instance of ambiHippodrome (St. Vaudeville)
New combination of Marty Col- tious progress. "Kitten on the
certainly
Chuck Whitehead
is the
lins (Collins and Plllard) and Harry
mustard
In
this
burg,
with
his
jazz
Billed as a Hlspano-American
Keys," Zez Confrey'a difficult trick
Peterson supplanting Jack Plllard piano solo, played for dance with novelty musical bunch of eight. Revue, this music and dance turn
as straight.
Marty handles the Hall soloing on the banjo, is another Formerly on the Pantages time, he features the Hurtado Brothers'
comedy effecting "nut" and retain- highlight of mi:siclan'v initiative.
is now proving his local worth by Marimba Orchestra of six marimbas
ing most of the tricks of the former
Bud Webber, the saxophonist bringing the bulk of the kale to and violin, and the dance team of
Collins and Plllard turn.
Each week Alberto Galo and Jlta, with Wararranger of the band, Is the tech- this picture house.
Peterson makes a corking straight nical director. Hall himself knows finds the boys pulling original ren Jackson a natty singing Introthrough Kood appearance and splen- nothing about music, can't read a stunts and comedy with their brand ductions.
did team work with the comic. Nif- note and plays his banjo solely by of syncopation also going for a
The dancers offer two doubles,
ty nonsense incorporating a hokum ear.
Bobby Jones and Nick Dls solid /%ash.
one a tango, that average well with
travesty on Othello, with Collins as pensa complete the sax section. Ed
Whitehead has been here over a any of the tamale steppers, to the
Desdemona without a "dame" get- Pinder, trumpet; Mickey Caffrey, year and has created a following. accompaniment of the marimba orThis and preceding crossfire trombone; Keith Beecher, piano; The program opens with the intro- chestra.
up.
The musicians also solo
are well worked up.
Bill Marcipan, drummer; Don Ken- duction of "Pagllaccl"
reeled In while the pair make a change.
Collins effects his familiar red- nedy, bass, and Hal Hoyt, banjolst, Byncho rhythm, giving the violinist
The costuming is high class and
It
draws who sings and entertains mostly, an opportunity for some clever solo the special set in excellent taste.
nosed saplst makeup.
howls after entrance and tho team complete the personnel.
work. "A Cup of Coffee-" Is next At this house the turn was given
holds them from then on.
They're a nice looking bunch and plugged off, to which the boys vo- much impetus by the ballet work
Collins sandwiches in his cornet great In an Intimate place like a calize a snappy chorus, while a
of the Alan Foster Girls, beautifully
vocalg
handles
two
road house or cafe. Hall himself Is rural selection followed. It pan- costumed. Good
sjolo and Peterson
act of its kind but
spotted to break up the chatter rou- a personality at the head of the icked 'em.
striking no new note.
Con.
Instrumentally they
tine, and with the mother ballad organisation.
They responded with a few en
are proficient, producing inspiring cores of published numbers that
clicking best at the getaway.
Good hokey team with class that dance music and sufficiently versa added considerable popularity. The FLANDERS and BUTLER
copped In next to shut Monday tile to recommend them for any sort boys are there when it conies to Songs and Piano
Looks like surefire In this of stage work, picture houses, putting over
night.
the
goods,
with 12 Mins.; One
Bdba.
vaudeville or revue.
Abel.
Chuck's vaudeville tricks in evl American Roof (Vaude- Pets.)
•pot on any of them.
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ADVERTISING CURTAINS—DROPS—SCENERY

and

considerably. He
directs the band

performs

from

the

drums.
However, there is one handicap
the boys work under. That in the
Inadequate stage to offer any as
Bistance In the way of scenery and
lighting
They do their
effects.
stuff in the trench, but In spite of
these disadvantages are the talk of
tho local theatregoers.
Cohen,

Miss Butler, blonde, sings well,
featuring high notes. Her smile is
catchy.
accompanies on the
Flanders
piano, doing a short solo in allowing his partner to change. Flanders'
arrangement of "Swanee River" was
aung well by Miss Butler.
The pair might do well in aiming
for picture houses.
Miss Butler's
voice is powerful and far reaching.

MARGARET SEVERN and

Co. <19>

Thai Vain Princess* (Ballot)
1S Mins.; Ons and Full (Special)
81st St. (Vaude-Piets)

Margaret Severn has retained her
dance routines of former offerings
incorporated them Into this ballet
which has been built to production
proportions through the induction
of 16 Foster girls and several other
principals.
The offering ia described as a "Benda Mask Ballet"
It Is with the masks employed by
the star and support practically
throughout which provides additional novelty for vaudeville although the mask thing had been
previously done in a less pretentious way in a previous "Greenwich
in
Village Follies"
which Miss
Severn also appeared.
"The Vain Princess" is credited

with having been evolved by Miss
Severn and staged by Ota Gygi.
The ballet unravels the romance
of a haughty princess so enamored
of her own beauty that she shuns
the Prince Charming who would

make

her his bride. Her vanity directs her to a woodland pool whereher constant gazing arouses the
ire of the wicked nymphs.
They
transform her Into an ugly monstrosity.
The prince returns and
counteracts the evil spirits with tho
princess drop even her previous
metallic mask and more beautiful
than ever as her real self.
The ballet Is well executed giv«

in

lng Miss Severn corking opportunity for her sole work and with her
Tho
toe stuff excelling as usual
group numbers are also dellghtfuL
The mask expressions are remark*
able likenesses, especially the liquid-eyed sextet which provides a
comedy touch.
The act starts in a prolog behind

a scrim with Miss Severn telling
a youngster the bedtime story that
eventuates as the motif of tho
It follows to an unpretenballet.
tious woodland set in full.
An interesting and novel interlude
vaudeville or picture
for either
houses. It clicked in closer on this
bill and can do as well on repeats.
Edba.

DOLLY KRAMER AND MIDGET
BAND (10)
14 Mins.; Full Stage

American Roof (Vaude-Pict)
At best a novelty through the lil«
llputlan musicians. While the midget band boys will never win any
medals for quality they play well
enough to make good the midget

band

billing.

Kramer is featured. She's
a plump little lady who carries the
headline prominence through the
way she handles herself, both in her
Dolly

opening announcement wherein she
introduces most of the boys and in
her character songs and finishing
dance, a "hot" number that topped
the entire turn off satisfactorily.
Miss Kramer goes in for simple
numbers and dresses for each. Her
Charleston finale got the biggest
results.

The band has several midgets who
seem out of the lilllputlan class
through

else

they

yet

are over-

shadowed by the others who are
unquestionaly from the land of
midgets.

Miss Kramer

her introduction

in

said the youngest

and the oldest

bandsman was

18

She introduced
the cornetists as Joe and Frank,
trombonist as Mike and the tuba
player as Joseph. The others she
said she would not introduce because
they had given her nothing for
31.

Chrlstmaa

Then the leader was given a hurentry and announced as the

rah

In
sheik director, Steve Taylor.
addition to directing Steve also
played the clarinet. The musicians
were in Pierrot costumes while
Steve was dressed in modern attire.

The routine depends greatly upon
Miss Kramer's numbers with band
accompaniment of course. The midgets only tackle a few numbers as
a band proposition; nothing fine,
fancy or tricky, Just a brassy outfit that can blow some sour notes
yet finally wind up for a noisy
finish.
It's a novelty and certain to register where the audiences run largely to the Juvenile contingents.

Could be used as a picture house
turn.
There is Quite a chance for
the film houses getting ballyhoo results that the vaudeville houses

might not regard as part and parcel of their operation.

The midgets could lay out •
stronger musical routine, but a
stronger routine might be a little
Mark,
too difficult to handle.
If

you don't

advertise in

VARIETY
don't advertise
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start going at 8.05 or thereabouts.

would permit. The act was proBy the time the regulars got In the loged by a short picture of the
show was in high. Monday night American sliding his stuff in com(POP VAUDEVILLE)
at the the overture rang in at 8.18 and kept petition.
The turn fitted into the
The tli Ht night of Holy Week had
It
vroud Palace. Seats gaped empty ringing for 18 minutes. At 8.36 the Hip nicely and the bill also.
some effect on this 45th street cor111 over the place like a 10-year-old opener came on. There were plenty
An Easter feature was the open- ner, but It was around a three-quarFar down In of empties. Maybe the oponer was
ooy'a missing teeth.
Only a five-act
ing, "The Bunny Cabaret," another ter house at that.
the third, fourth, fifth rows, and all used to them. But the rest of the Alan
Foster
a bill for the current schedule. Saraensemble
with
tb« way back they were empty and acts had them, too, this time. In all Charleston wedding for a finale. The noff and his troupe using 32 minutes
remained that way. The butchers there were eight acts. Pretty thin Charleston incidentally got an over- in tho closing spot.
and scalpers, against whom the Palace merchandise.
It wan mostly a woman's hIiow.
plug on this bill when the second
management tirades, must have
Ernie Ball, with a flock of femi- half opened with a picture lesson The feminlna understands in the
taken many on the chin and the nine soloists. Instrumental and vocal, in the dance by
opening
act was featured; two more
Murray.
tirading management with them.
who could all get together for cli- Murray has effectedArthur
a Ueup which "sister" turns in Barry and Rollo,
The show reflected the business, maxes, played No. 3. as carded. All should
and
Norton
and Melnotte with anbring him pupils. The proPat Rooney and turns followed the program routine,
all except two acts
grams contain cards informing that other such team (Meryl Sinters) in
a tab version of his show, laying off unusual for a Monday night. Ball's the $30 course can be secured for the Saranoff revue. Too much simifor the week (New Acts), and Ern- sunny and intimate personality got the
card and $15 at Murray's studio. larity and especially for a live-act
est R Ball and a collection of tal- him over on sight with ihe few who
The rest was just didn't clap his name. When reach- The lessons are run off each week bill.
ented girls.
Neither were they so appreciative
and
are interesting to any one invaudeville, and an eloquent com- ing his classic compositions he hardover here Monday night. Barry and
mentary on what the picture houses ly needed them. The act had gone oculated with Charlestonitls.
Rollo forced an encore, while Dixie
An
"Our
Gang"
comedy,
featuring
have done to that racket.
across on Us entertainment merit*
the monkey comedian with the kids, Norton flashed a snatch of CharlesIn its heyday the Palace used to Irrespective of past performances.
proved one of the funniest of the ton to make sure she and her partHis girls have been picked for de- Hal Roach series. The monk chauf- ner could do their extra added.
livery rather than display, which feurs a taxi in wild fashion and ex- Katherinc Sinclair Co. (New Acts),
doesn't mean that they are hard to hibits human Intelligence all
SYLVIA, KOLA and CO.
through opening, won hearty acclaim prin-

BROADWAY

STATE

VAUDEVILLE)
was Holy Week for fair
(ST.

—

look at.
But each one has a gift the picture.
and a trained specialty. Ball is conThe Pa squall Bros., one of the
tent most of the time to work sweetest
ground tumbling and equil-

Dane* Revue

Stag* (Special)
Broadway (Vaude-Picts)
Neat production turn with much
merit, nice costumes and one or two
faults. The best thing about it Is a
phosphorous effect, but this time
centered in a pair of long gloves on
This girl had the
the planlste.
lingers cut out up to the first
When the lights were
knuckle.
turned oft as she was In the middle
•f Mister Liszt's Second Rhapsody,
her arms made a novel sight on each
stroke of those mighty boom -boom
11 Mlna.t Full

•oom

straight

says

chords.

Opening Sylvia and her partner,

a routine together, the girl
doing toe work to good effect while
the man, though light, handled her

Then the pianists was
capably.
given her solo, where she got gener•us and encored with an unfamiliar
number. She should figure that the
shining gloves put her over big as
all vaudeville regulars know that
Second Rhapsody by heart.
Two more dances and another
solo on the piano.
All the dances are okeh and that
goes for the wardrobe and hand-

some eye
Good for

early spots on big time
and for the flash spot In the
8i*k.
Liked here.

smaller house.

SAXE

and

his

troupe.
When he
it
registers and

ibristic trios in the show business,
started the second half of the
vaudeville on high. The three only
did five minutes, but they crowded

ising, and the Hollywood ditty is
enough whirlwind somersaulting
surefire. The finale, with the semiand hand-to-hand routines into the
sacred old song hits, kicked it over five
to stop the show cold.
for a clean goal, bows, speech and a
Elsie Janis followed and duplishow-stopper.
cated her last week mopup.
Miss
Pearson, Newport and Pearson, Janis gave impressions of John
with their tap dancing and trick Barryraore and George M. Cohan
hand and foot rhythmlng. deuced singing "Yes, We Have No Banaand got away with it. The act has nas"; Impressions of Fannie Brice
plenty of speed and goods, but there as Peter Pan; Jeanne Engels singis something old fashioned about it
ing a pop song; Sarah Bernhardt
that could stand some heavy think- singing "Remember"; Ethel Barrying.
A dash of the modern some- more singing "Mamma Goes Where
where in it would enliven it and Papa 0008," and concluded with
help it. On sheer quality It stands
Will Rogers. She was forced to enO. K. But the showmanship needs
core with a dance in which she surbrushing up to hold the pace, Roprised the uninitiated with her
maine opened and sped along nicely. grace.
On the rings he is a wonder of ease*
Janis begged off In a speech
and daring, and his nifties, all "in in Miss
which she Introduced Will Mathe act," land.
honey, who romped on and off w4th
Bert Lahr and Mercedes took the another hit. Mahoney works harder
comedy honors almost without com- than a pitcher heaving a doublepetition In the first part. Lahr is an deader and deserves all he got. He
eccentric comic with a Dutch dialect sings comedy songs for an opening
(which he doesn't stand by always) and then tops them with comedy
and his partner Is a flashy Spanish- dancing in which he features an
type girl who is an ideal straight of "Off to Buffalo" fall, very funny
not much shucks as a single-handed and made funnier through repetiperformer. Lahr uncorked many a tion.
laugh. .Some of his whimsical busi"Spanish Dreams'* (New Acts)
ness Is new and individual. If the held them In unusually well, closing
routine had a finish up to the rest a bill that ran until well after 11
of Its material. It should go far. As
Business was considerably
p. m.
It was it stood out in this bill as a
under capacity, but healthy for
big-time combination for laughs, pep
Holy
Week.
0e#.
and vaudeville class.
Edmund Breese and Co. (New
Acts) closed the first siesta rather

Kola, did

bills

to

something

when he does something it clicks.
Some of his new numbers are prom-

PIERRE

Talk, Singing and Daneing
15 Mint. i One
ilst St (Vaude-Picts)

dismally.
Dare and Wahl opened
the second the same way, getting
little until the legitimate trick on
the encore.
Billing themselves as
the "late feature" of Ziegfeld's "Pollies'* didn't help.
When one thinks
back of the Immortals who have
been In the "Follies" and weren't

Mixed team with fairly diverting
comedy chatter and with the girl
doing a Frenchy.
The man as straight comes on in
*one M for a vocal refrain. The girl
follows as a bootblack.
Snappy
chatter ensues, stressed for comedy
en the Frenchy's tussle with Eng-

5TH AVE.

(POP VAUDEVILLE)
There certainly wasn't much
show

In

K-A

book
ers to lamp, unless they wanted to
Monday
refresh their memories.
night the house was about usual

the

first

half

for the

not capacity, but there was room
only in the back rows. In that section a young woman slept peacefully
through the performance. However,
the show was a good enough six-act
bill, minus a punch.
Solely new among the acts and
recently reviewed from Chicago is
Ralph Whitehead, assisted at the'
piano by a slender redhead. Miss
Pennington. Both were in Al JolsotTb "Big Boy*
When the show
shut down out there Whitehead
framed an act and returned to
vaudeville. He Is a neat chap with
an easy style of telling stories.
Whitehead seemed a bit nervous,
but had no reason to worry. In addition to mention of "Big Boy," he
also hooked an English story onto

featured, this program matter does
read pretty tall. They have some
as a laugh getter. laughs, but burlesque acrobatics are
The girl follows with a harmonica pretty bromldlc these days. They
Jazs solo that got over with pep, were spotted poorly, moreover, openleaving the man to plant a comedy ing cold after the Topics, which, by
the way. Inhaled the spirit of the
vocal.
The girl returns in fem at- time
and place, and were unusually
tire for buck dance that also helps.
stupid.
of slides advertisA duet finish with the man singing ing N. V.AA.series
Week, tagged on, didn't
In English followed by the girl In get an assist either toward the
French takes them off to good re- gaiety of the occasion.
turns.
The Taketas. In a swift run of
A class deucer for three-a-days typical Jap entertainment, from rls4nd one that may eventually even ley up, closed. Following Rooney's
act, which woke up the house, this
setter that grade.
Sdba.
outfit
got a break, furthermore
helped by ringing up at 10.S0, when
the next-to-closing headliner usuANN LEMEAU and EDITH
ally goes on here. By 11 the house his appearance In London with "LitYOUNG
tle Nellie Kelly."
An ill song, which
wan dark and the mob out.
Talk, Song, Dance
Editorials on straight vaudeville was well reported from Chicago, is
14 mine.; One
are feeble. Now they are unneces- out of the routine, but that may
sary. Anyone can go Into the royal merely apply to this house.
American Roof (Vaude-Picts)
Morris and Shaw were next to
castle of that famed and smug InTwo gals, one an elongated, angu- stitution
this week and look at the closing, with Irish hornpipes, thoular miss, who derives the most from
sand dollar clgarets, dialect and vodarned thing now.
LMt.
her physique.
calizing. The team won its allotted
They deliver thelr
share of laughs, and it was apparent
tuff spicily, with plenty of hoke,
there were some new customers for
burlesque posing, strutting, etc., gotheir stuff in the house.
ing
great
with
the
American
The Jack ADyn and Alice Tyrrell
(St. Vaudeville)
Roofers and stopping the show.
Revub closed nicely. Tt is a turn
One
of
those
happy
combinations
Their material is specially credthe
picture houses could use, but the
ited but hold nothing to rave about at the Hippodrome this week with singer with the act could never make
Carl McCullough is denoted as the the hits following fast and furious the grade In the big film palaces.
on the evenly balanced and flashy
author. The couple's style of workHer vocal register Is so low it Just
r-re- halves of the bill.
got by here.
The three-cornered
ing accounts for anything they
In the V*-*^ Jiajf, Percy Grainger
French opera (Apache) at the openscore.
and
(New Acts), the co»iC*?* pianist
ing
was
novelty,
and Miss Tyrell
a
With material, they may develop. composer, and Linu 13asq>?t**, the
stood out in both adagio work and
•As is, the pop house
fans will fancy beautiful ex- "Follies" dancer, were at.obatlc dancing.
Hhe is most
them as a laugh relief.
the hits, both aided by presumpgraceful at SOV erSG lilting. This forAbel
tous presentations. Miss Basquettc eign
guitar and mandolin band is
closed the first half In a flash turn different,
but might be made more
KATHERINE SINCLAIR Co. (3)
conceived by Alan Foster which effective.
Acrobatics,
called for the assistance of the everArthur and Morton Havel and Co.
* Mine.; Full,
youthful and useful Foster girls and In "Lover's Lane." on third, was a
State (Vaude- Piots)
Wallace, Cappo Brothers and Pas- bright spot injthe show. The Havel.s
tor, the No. 2 act, who were used
Straightaway
acrobatic
turn all through the lirst half. Their own romp through the Kong skit. lending
the air of youthfnlness which Ih
despite the oddity of the billing. Alspecialty was cut down to a min- theirs. Helen Lock hart, remains the
though the men go unmentioned
imum .'is a result and spread over principal support, but Katherinc
"joy are the backbone of
the turn. three turns.
Carrlngton and 73eui.se Pooley are
TLhe woman merely
Basquette,
a wholesome new since the original showing.
Miss
nets as an understander in a couple of instances. pretty brunet, captivated her audiCosria and Verdi furnished a
The fast routining is an asset and ence with her graceful toe work and strong No. 2. C ornedy mixed with
,ome of. the tricks are individual pleasing personality. She ran the the fiddles and cello wooed the
from toe pirouettes to a bare- spring night customers into pood
applause winners.
Many of these gamut
legged Charleston that clicked like humor. They were on 16 minutes,
are from a spring
board with the a bear trap. The Hipp babies wore and could have made good equally
male understands getting his
start on dancing and fur stage dressing, later down in the bill. The P.illy LaJ«»m the shoulders of the woman, in rute costume*, and the four boys inont Trio op^n^d with some snappy
inence catching the
light -wir»» work.
The young girl in
mounter after hoofed acceptably.
JhH latter leaves the board as he
Hobby McLean, No. 3. the Ice- •he art is n wonder on the wire.
hits It
Fkating champ, also was givn a The young girl In tlx- ;n t is a w«.nSurprising applause here for this shot with the Hip girls as skaters I>>oked like a mistake to .spring her
In r dance srwdalt v. for the darns-"!
in wintry costumes. MclA'in jumped
*t t Monday
night, in the opening
barrels and showed as m- ny of his Isn't proficient in that art as v.-t.
fcpOL
HMg.
Jbrc
racing strokes a* the phoney ice
lish.

It

has

effect

HIPPODROME

I

17

(Pop Vaudeville)

Good vaudeville and bad picture
this week.

Of tin* various acts, Glenn and
Jenkins mopped hardest, although
the Long Tuck Sam turn came In
for its well earned approval.
Opening were the Perrys, man and
woman with the man doing fancy
sharp shooting. Ills work here consisted of shooting small chalk tarset* with the rifle in regular position, judgment shooting from the
hip. the various shot* made with a
mirror, and. in addition, some extra
special fancy stu^f done while he
was spinning a rope. Over exceptionally big lor an opener and looks
to be that kind of an act which
would click anywhere-.
Peter Htgglns, tenor, was spotted
in the deuce aad with those Irish
tenor tunes he did well, although he
would have done better with a betcipally on the acrobatics of the two ter selection of numbers. Now he's
men who receive no billing. Miss leaning too much to the Irish stuff.
Sinclair "understands" at various But good at that, with an accomintervals, but that's alL
Cleaned panist, presenting; a nice appearance
up in Ave minutes and makes a nice In "one."
opener.
Third were Glenn and Jenkins, be*
William Ebs, doing his diminutive fore their special drop and milking
dummy with the surprise finish, ac- the gang dry of laughs. This colored
complished that when hopping off turn, which builds continually, won't
his partner's knee and running for be in vaudeville much longer, bethe wings.
Foiling with a voice cause pretty soon It's coming revue
close enough to thwart suspicion, It time.
enhances the value of the climax.
Irene Ricardo, four, and stopped
Replenishing of material, inas- the show with the regular routine
much as some of the present gags which begins with
"Whoa. Pagliacare obviously labeled "released," cl," and then into "Society Butterwould help the early passages.
fly."
Barry
Rollo,
preceding,
and
Long; Tack Sam and his troupe
showed themselves as nice looking
girls with one particularly standing followed, full stage and with settings
that goaled this mob, so Ions;
out for appearance. Nice, but not
used to seeing plain eyes and every
startling, voices harmonize average
once
In
a while a special curtain.
ly for the pop numbers used, with
Ann Codes and Frank Qrth
one selection a medley to special
worked
sixth
before the house drop,
lyrics.
An emiore song was too
weak to justify the extra time getting laughs and doing fairly well,
getting
the
worst
of it In position.
"sneaked."
Sylvia and Kola Co. (New Acts)
Norton and Melnotte, No. 4. have
The picture, "The Other
bid their "Washington Square" drop closed.
farewell, tho act now openlnej wltji Woman's Story," held no names of
the girls giving the boy friends air box office value. Although the beoff stage. After that It's a matter of ginning of Passover and the servMiss Norton delivering intended ices held Monday night were mainly
punch lines during a discussion of responsible for the wide open spaces,
the male sex in general. Some of it the picture can also take it's share
Is funny and some not.
The male of the blame.
•Business badly off all over, with
impersonation of Miss Norton and
the encore were a substantial aid the first balcony about one-quarter
fliik.
thin night, although the act should filled.
regularly click for entertainment
value.

SaranofTs troupe galloped away in
the final spot, the former's violin
playing being strong enough to
cause a definite pause in the running order. The dancing of Cal and
Ethel Norrls stood In relief, the
strength toe work of MIos Norrls
causing comment during the climax.
Other than announcing for comedy,
Saranoff confined himself to his
fiddle bit, while the Meryl Sisters
got two chances, and a tenor also
found time for two songs. Set in
"one." "two" and "three." the act
looks good and holds sufficient merit
to

demand and get applause.
The opening 111. songs, for the au-

dience to sing, are
Athletics."

now

billed

"Vocal

Not a bad gag.

Bkig.

'

AMERICAN ROOF
(Pop Vaudeville)
Average small time stuff on the
Roof the first half. Nothing to get
excited about was disclosed In the
entire proceedings.

Sid Hall and His Entertainers,
toplinlng, went for two encores, but
shape up only as a small time flash.
Carrying 11 men, they can make

themselves more valuable If they'd
build up more around the "enter*
tainers" end rather than the musical
values. The current vogue In band
popularity Is for the versatile com*
blnatlons. Two of the best known

band men spot a phony sons; and
dance specialist in the ranks, giving him an Instrument for a prop*
Just for the psychological kick.

81st ST.
tVauds>^Pcts.J
One of the slimmest of Monday
night assemblages. Scarcely a third
of the ground floor occupied. Plenty
of room upstairs also. This might
have something to do with the
three-a-day
policy
recently
inducted for Sundays, with the extra
-

The Hall combination has plenty
of talent to work around with, and
the picture houses as well as'vaudewelcome it If properly deThey don't care so much
for a sweet muted trum-

ville will

veloped.

nowadays

pet solo or that otherwise satisfactory trombone interlude through
the horn. What went best was the
old-fashion schoolroom gag, where
Percy with his falsetto does an imsession calculated to partially offset possible "nance."
In the second half were Ann Lethe weekly deficit.
Those in the know claim the mid- meau and Edith Young (New Acts?,
who
hoked around to a nice score.
dle show on Sunday means nothing
in their neighborhood section.
It's Their material, although specially
written,
is negligible.
spun off to an audience the size of
Reopening with Lorraine and
the proverbial
corporal's
guard,
Howard,
formerly of Lorraine and
while the regulars are home dining.
It means un extra show for the per- Kits, and with the same act routine
formers, but that's okay with K-A. of dnncer vs. singer, the latter doing;
This show Held three familiars "imitations." The act brodled more
and three new ones, the letter be- or less, the 10th avenuers misconing Saxe and La Pierre, mixed team, struing the Eddie Cantor mannerin the deuce;
Marty Collins and isms, although the team handiHarry Peterson in hokum comedy capped themselves from the start
in next to shut, and Margaret Sev- through an attempted familiarity
ern and company In a ballet diver- with the audience.
They had not
tho personality to sustain It. It's a
tisen:""* (New Acts).
The main standouts were Mar- wrong psychology at or away from
garot Romalne, operatic soprano. the American Roof.
Charles and Grace Moratl, doing
No. 4, and Collins and Peterson in
the follow-up, each with offerings the same act offered by Morati and
as wj/jniy different as possible. Yet Harris before, have nothing but
It attempts novelty
the singing.
these were ttfrV
i.'.'iC'J.
Miss Romalne, looking^* charm- through the woman entering to "Ining as ever and In ex« ellcnf voice, terview" the great Moratl for a
strutted on for a repertoire ran£inp musicul paper, the laughs resulting
from operatlcs to a pop medfcy from his misinterprets Ion of queJust a
cloH^r that clicked from the st:n't. ries and garbled English.
and held them throughout. In hi-v so-so turn for the pop houses. The
enil
instances
A'ilss
Romalfw linndow Trio closed.
K va Thra and Co., mixed team la
handled her own accompaniment,
danclnK, etc.,
aerial
loose,
tape
firHt on piano and then on cello, displaying almost as marked ability as opened, ivl wards and Allen summed
a musk
as a vocalist and Click- up as Just fnlr for the deuce. Khe
i* eomely nnd handles herself well*
ing both way*.
^
The Hrlants, two m*»r.. In precede, hut that's about all.
Jack Strouse (or Strauss) under
also helped the comedy section lu}* 3
with their patomlmlc skit, "DreaP> fork ns.'d a prop 'phone as excuse
of the Moving Man."
for some off-color lines, the idea
it maintainr''
l/t injr
all rltrht, but not developing
Its value .-is one of the best pantoHowever, as
mimic n< ob.i tic nkitu rotating i>J any too brilliantly.
with tho rest of the show, clrcumvaudeville and as big a hit as ever.
Roy Mack and Piggy p.iantleyi sl inc* wre against him. An Idea
opened with a speedy routine of^ may he gathered from his crapn.llor skating, Inenrporn tin:; d.mr-« •Ii.m. lev's number, which was met
ing and other fancy stuff. This nw\ with .':n audlenr«» erho of a pair of
f '•••m a
patron.
pa* kH much in It* mix minutes oh !••»•'
film,
,;
I;
feature
Musi
running time, and gets .,v< - nl cly
AbcL
as an opener.
pVP.ntn* is A^ain."
lldba.
J

m
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VARIETY
Amit

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
WEEK (March
NEXT WEEK (April

29)

(Three to OP)

5)

asterisk <•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials listed after houses for booking affiliation are:

a new

Pictures (Pc)

Independent (In)

(KW)

Pantages (P)

Interstate (It)

Without regular booking

LeSalle A Mack
(Three to All)

Is

GERMANY
Seala
Witall-Or.ewe

CITY

half

(Two

Lam!
(One

Barry
fill)

Avenue B. (L)
ha»t

lit

(5-7)

(1-11)

Depforlhs
Del Elwood
McRae ft Mott
Tip-Top Rev
half

1st

(L.)

(tft)

to

J

fill)

(5-7)

Bills

1st

fill)

Kellys"

Jack Jlounch Co
Ijone A Harry
Scaril'n l^nnns A 8
(8-11)

Kate * Wiley

Amos

Brantley
LalMerre

(Others to

Chain A Bronson
Paul A Jacobnon

2d half (1-4)
Laurie ft Rnyne
• llrown Bros
Block A Dunlop
(Three to fill)

Crawford

ft

B'd'r'k

The Revolters
Steward A Olive
Pablo DeSarfo Co
5th Ave.. (K)
2d half (T-*)'
sTugeno Clv<

(1-7)

Jack Honsch Co

A Naples

Bell

(6-7)

Seminary

(Two

.°?r.ndals

to

fill)

fill)

Palaee (K)

2d half (8-11)
Stutz ft Hlnpham

Barto

A Mack
Box

to

(6)

A

Jackie

Billy

(20)

(Jlrla

Dare A Wahl

Edmund Breepe
Labr & Mercedes

Rooney
Taketas
(One to

Percy Granger
Lena Pasquctta
Pamjuall Ilros

Bent Rv

ft

fill)

Mahonoy
Spanish Dreams
Marie Drossier
York ft Klnjr

("'"era to

(Two

Id

Lime

Kent

Mmp
j

& Bnyard

Molina
A Francis
Snyder

^'toella
u
*J *Jen

Bu ,^

half (5-7>
"Vvkloy Calv't ft s

Ha "t t

f"''rk
(

Hufford

°Hhern

(Three

O'Mal'y

ft

Arcadians

Naughton ft Gold
Toy Town Rev

Loftus

to

half

1st

(6-7)

A Do

A Bros

A N

State (L)

(Two

to

fill)

Will H. Ward
(Three to fill)
1st half (6-7)
Palre A Claire
Rice A Werner
(Others to fill)
Id half (1-11)
Will ilahoney
O'Brien 8
(Others to fill)

(ft)

Naurott A Boys
Primrose 4
Jones A Jones
B A Rolfe Orch
fill)

Strand (Pe) (18)
Kitty McLaughlin

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

(L)

(ft)

WcwlIs

(8-11)

Aine.^

ft

^Others
Rial to
J£dwnr«l
tJly

C

to

fill)

(l'c)

(IA)

Atchlnon

J

Victoria (L)
half (8-7)

(K)

(2v)

THe,rf or
4 Chocolat e DanJ

Howard

ft

Norton A Melnotte
Jack Donnelly Rev
2d half

(8-11)

Orettos
Courting Days

8

Scanl'n Dcnnos

(One

A 8

to fill)

CONKY ISLAND
Tllyou (K)
half

Pennon

(1-4)

Sis

ft

T

Romas Troupe
Lillian Morton
Itob. y ft Gould
Allen Tyrell
lOnt' to fill)

half

lut

Glenn

(Jels

jMehxly 6
I'Hride of Storm"
jRlverrdd*

Lope^-

(Two

(Two

Klondike''

fllj^

Gorman

ft.

to

fill)

Forsythe (K)
half

1st

(Maoon

(6-7)
split)

Senators

King ft Greene
Harry Holman Co
Wine Cracker
Wilhat

(WV)
(8-7)

Parkers
Frisco Harmonists

ft

(Others
2<1

(6 7)

Jenklnn
to

half

fill)

ft

(Thr«e to

.

8

Jack Danger

LeMeau

ft

Toung

Arour.d Corner

Wm

A tT ^^ to^flTl
2d half (8-11)
John aolper
Mronnell ft Trvlng
(Three to fill)
State I-ake (O)

Ebs

Clinton Rooney

Or

Melting Pot
"Let s Get Marr'd"

ORDER
MONDAY:

Orpheum (K)
Id half (1-4)
Gibson A Price
P A E Hobo
Rock ft Blossom
Harry Hreen
H Howard Rev
(One to fill)

(S)

Abe Lyman Orch
Bert Krrol

Power Elephant*
Tlvoll (Pe) (It)
Cha'nton vs Opera
"Infatuation"

Uptown
Garden

Palace (L)
1st

half

(6 7)

T.awton

Freeman

ft

Lynn

Nat Ilalnen Co
Y at on A Carnon
Tip-Top Rev
Id halt (8-11)

Peterson
All)

Cafe Madrid

(Pt

)

(28)

of Olrln

ALBANY.

N. T.
Prvtnr's (K)
half

(1-4)

A Kva

ei,ton
Jack
Martin Courtney
Cahill ft Walls
Dorothy Bush Ud
1

1st

half

SAT lift DAY

Utrand (L>) (ft)
Francis A Wilson

(8-7)

Brent Hayes

ft

ft

Grace
Willard

Bway
ATLANTIC CITY

Keith's
Id half (1-4)
Lohsc ft Sterling

Honey Boys
Arco

Bros

Patrice
Hill 10

A

Sullivan

Baker
Danco

McLallon ft Sarah
(One to fill)

(Others to

Wm

N. Y.
Jeffernon (K)
half

(1-4)

Banquet SongPnnoe

(1-4)

half

"Go Wesf"
Art Landry

.

.

Majestic

(It)

(5)

JrrkhefT

"8

Parlslenne Art
<6>

Browne ft Rogers
Shean A Carson

Rae Samuels

Spanish Follies

Berkes A Terrys
Ernest Hlatt
Peter Biggins Co
Warren A O'Brien

BUTLER, PA.
Majestic (K)
Id half (1-4)

Monroe A Grant

Hamll

Chinese Syncoa

(Qne

Faqes East**

State (L) (S)
Aerial Clarke
Phil Davis

.

Fashion Hints

Metropolitan' (Pc)
(2a>
Mitchell Bros
Martell

(Others to

Bell A "Bennett
Harry.' Lee

Weight's Dancers)
(One to fill)

M

2d half (8-11)
Phil Cook,

T A A Wa'dman
Garry Owen

(L)

Sun Fong 'Lin Ce
(One to fill)

(ft)

Kath

CHAMPAIGN.

Sinclair Co
Sheppard ft King*

Id half (8-11)

Tobey Wilson R?r

CANTON,

flrl)

James (K)

TXL,

Orpheum (WV)

Wedding Ring
Raymond A Royce
Jdaxgo ft Belh Co
St.

(6-7)

Major Rev
(Two to HID

HID

to

halt

1st

Rosemary A

Ward A Raymond

Walters

Ornheum

J.

(1-4)

half

Howard's Ponies

Princess R,ajah

(One

N.

Tower* (K)
Id

Boston <K)
"UtV

ft

fill)

CAMDEN,

Ellen Harvey
Ksliy A Ly^ch
Clark Morrell
Hall Srroln* A B
Nikon A Sana.
Count Bernivlcl Co

Walters

A S

Sis

(Others; to fill)
2d half (8-11)

tfv.ftUk.

Lyceum

(29)

Bd
M me Pompadour

O.

(K)

(19)

Chevalier Bros

NAG

Verga

(Two

O'Mal'y

ft

Marlon
White Rev

ft

Gonzell
to

fill)

Ducro
6 Rocket ts

Direction

LyrUj (K)
Id half (1-4)

Lang

Haley
ft
Gordon's Dogs
Conlln ft Glass

Hathaway
..

Mark & Velmar

Boys

ft

Haftcr ft Paul
Hal Nelman
Victoria A Dupree

BL'MINGTON, ILL.
Harris Gr'd (KW)
1st

half
ft

Kvans

ft

(6-8)

Spotty
Pearl

Williams

ft

Young

Step Children

(One

to

fill)

BLl'EF*LD, W. VA.
Colonial (K)
Id half (1-4)

Roma

Bros

BhHton Hentley
T ft D Wa.d
Kaufman ft K'fman
Thomas ft F Sis
half

Gel! la

Lt*s

A

Carmen

Bren'n
Ruflsell

(Two

Kokin

Rose

ft

(6)

.

Maurice Diamond

Marconi

ft

BRADFORD. PA.

A Gallettl
Australian Walte*
Ram Bams

Bradford (K)

Valerie Bergere Co

to

fill)

Gertrude Dwyer
A Olsen

Id half (1-4)
Jos K Watson Rev
(Others to fill)
Bd naif (8-11)
Marie Russell

Gregg

Oliver

C'D'R RAPIDS. IA«
Strand (Pe) (24)

Mary jane

81s

Chevalier Bros
Jojo Randall

(One

to

'Duchess

Kearae (K)

BRANDON, CAN.

(1-4)

Tuck A Cinns
Rogers

plays

bill

O

Moosejaw, 8-9; Re-

Nell

Dorkln

ft

Plunkett

ft

Kandy Krooks

glna 10-11)

(One

Dancing Dorans
F A P Jones
Jimmy QHdea Co
Chap'le ft dinette
Camllle

half

2d

(P)

(Same

Walter*

ft

CHA*8TON, W. VA.

fill)

to nil)

1st

half

(8-T)

Kara
Shelton Bentley

T

3,

D Ward

ft

BILLY GLASON
Keith Albee

Circuit

(6-7)

Wilfred PubolHe
Olin Landlck

Norwood
(Two to

Goslar ft Lusby
Lew Ross Co
Cooper ft Kennedy

(6.)

Diamond

Gray
Tip Yip Taps

Sydell

CHAS. YATES

M

Jerome A Ryan

ft

Paulla Ayres
1st half (6-7)

A

Sally Irene

Swor ft Lee
John Regay Co

BIJoo (L) (ft)
Bee Starr
Goetz ft Duffy
Ellda Ballet

-Whiteside

GALE

and

fill)

BIRM'GHAM, ALA.

Toung

CALM

TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT

2d half (8-11)

ft

Hall

fill)

Id half (8-U)

(Three to

OorJon A Rica
Rich A A4air

W

ft

Shea's Hipp (Pe)
(28)
Art Landry.

McKcnnas

Dunham

The Westerners
Dwyer ft Or ma

AI STTN, TEX.

Wells V'fflnla

fill)

Ernie Andrews

(6-7)

(Others

fill)

Smythe Co
Hamilton Sis A F
Donnond. A Partner

Bush Bd

(qne to

Kennedy Co

1st half (6-7)
GIikIvh Dtltnnr Bd
to

Danceland

Sawyer A Eddy
Vogues
Murray A Charl'tc

Ibkch's En't

(5-7)

'

Clifford

6

Fantlno Sis Co

Wm

(6)

to

A Johnston

Fields

Comer
Rdme A Gaut

Ray Wylle Co
Tracey ft Hay
I

(6)

Adele Verne

I^arry

fill)

half

1st

St.)

Woodland Rev

(Two

A Hayes
ft Greenw'y
Jacknon Olrls

Hamilton
12

(5)

-Cannon A -Lee
Dave Gardner

lut

AVBVRN,
2d

(1-4)
Girls

June Hovrck- Co

3

H».enian

Carson

Let's

Benijy Kriu frt r
"Dancing Mothers"

2d
Bell

FINISH

Jnda

half

BEL'GH'M. WASH.

(Pc) (t»)

60 Miles

George Sehreck

Maud EUett Ce
Harte A Albright
Nlelnon ft Warden
Wlnehlll A Ttrlacoe

(8-11)

Keno ft Oreen
VunK Wang Tr
Cnlllrm

V

(&)

Conley

Recent (K)
1

Francis
Digitanoo

Novelty Perrotos
Billy Abbott
Miss Dumbbell
Chas Wilson Co

New

(Others to fill)
1st half (6-7)

S

Howard

908 Walnut St
'

>

Those

May

"Brewster's MU'na"

F'LS. PA.

(Others to

ATLANTA. OA.

8

td half (1-4)
Smith A Durrell
Edna Torrence
half

to

Carroll

Senate (Pc) (2S)
Doris Morelle
Thelma Hollander
Ben Patey Orch

1st

A Mack
A May

Gladys Darling Co
Ford ft Price

Page

ft

O.

2d half (8-11)

Oz

ft

Lockett

"New

mOK
Metropolitan

Bart
A Letour
Anger A Fair
4 Thespians
McKay ft Ardlne

Id

Wallace
Wler's Elephants

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

"DtrTLe'r of Paris"

A

Malta
Foley

Y.
B'Gn.'MTON.
Blnghamton (K)

rala^e (K)
Id half (1-4)

Jim Be

8;

Pine
TexarShreve-

plays
U14I
Everett 1-11)

-

ASHTABULA,

a,

Pantages Circus

(Others to fill')
Id half (8-11)

Harry Scranton Co

Polly

fill)

B A

Braatz Co
Vale ft Crane
Billy Teylor Co

Greenpolnt (K)
Id half (1-4)
Frank MeConnvllle
O'Rourke A Kelly

(Others to

t;

1

port. Is.)

(8ame

A Bell
half (6-7)
J Pa,erson

1st

(6)

BJalto

(Others to fill)
Sd half (8-11)

Harry Preen
Ethel Parker

8;

kana,

(P)

Bristol

Hlbbcrt A Hartm'n
Little Elly

(One

to

Mall.

Ash
Peggy Bernler
MeyersoD Bd
Frank Judnlck

Zoedell A Bodwell
Society Scandals

4

Saranoff Cal

A Jones
Raym'd A Caverly

-<

Meyer Glrla
North C-ntraT fP7~ COtheTi-to-Alt)

Wheeler 8
Chas Morati Co
Norton A Melnotte

fill)

Bluff,

(ft)

plays

bill

BEAVEB

P'K, N. J.
Main St. (K)
id hsir (i-4)
Barrett Broa
Oliver ft Crangle

Haunted House
CbJaa Boyden

(It)

Alex a n d e r
Monroe,
7;

ASBURV

Pall

T'pson

B'GE. LA.

(Same

Powers

Fleeson

(Washington

Dorothy*

A Dumke
A Wallace

East

Weaver A .Weaver
(28)

A

CoIumbU

N. Y. City

St.,

MeVlckers (Pc)(tS)

8

Bryson

2d

to All)

half

Mt«lff»Mi»

Clamo

A

Ray Hughes A Pam

Wells

fill)

Peaches

Id half (1-11)

8

Verne

Lorraine

(1-4)
ft

Vat

Jefferson ( K
td halkf (1-4)

Dixie

Arnaut

(1-4)

1st

"Hlvlna

Covan ft Mark
Jack Hanley

half

to

Chilton' A Thomas
"Social Celebrity''

halt (i-T)

Francis Ross)
Apples

of Llea"

Royal (K)

At SOth

Pattl

fill)

Randow

Johnny Clark Co

fill)

Regent (K)
Id half
A, ^xandcr

Foster Girls

Winifred ft Mills
(Three to fill)

"Crown

to

1st

A

Reaves

Gate* (L)

Marie Hurron
Edward Davlea

m.^'Bayee

D

N. V.

(One

Harold Raysay

Vincent

Newell AJhsV"Jack He

Will

Ma.'K

(19)

Pearson Newport*
Ernest R Dull

fill)

LaKremelina A

BATON

Grob A Adonis

(K) (19)

Roger

"Too Much Money"

fill)

Shea's (K) (19)

Pa co Casino Co
O'Connor A Wms
J C Mack Co
S Vagrants
Billy Fynan Girls
Gordon's Olmpla

Trentlnl

(Pc)

Morrlsscy

Id half (8-11)

The Relffs
Herb Bolt 8
Warren A Wills
"Oh What Nurse**

JElev

fill)

Marlon Ford
A *ardo

(Pe) <tS)

BJvocl

Suite tOl.

St.

Keith's, 019)

Omer A Hicks Co

Homer Romalne

Wallace A Cappo
Bobby McLean Co

Stnjrpr's

(\'4

Saranoff Cal A N
Id half (8-11)
Johnny Clark Co

Ann Codee

Hcnil.-i

half

1st

EONAUn, BKTII M1LLKR
Ballet

Llqdsay Rot

Wheeler S
Bls^o Huber
Prlend A Watklns

Thin Week:

<t»)

Tompkins A Love
Orphentn

15*0 Broadway. New York
Bet. 4 Arti and 47th Stn.

ItAveen ft Gross
Wei«lry Hurry Co

Id half (8-11)
Prance A LaPell
Lorraine A Howard
Dlsrie 4

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

l'eterson

(6-7)

half

1st

<U)

BJvoll (Fe)
Julius Flaher

Vway^

fill)

Ward A Wilson
Bway Whirl

Ruth Alpert

Nora Jane A K
Fenwlek Girls
Jaa C Morton Co

fill)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

fill)

National (L)

Chas Withers Co

Martinet Homalno

Benda Mark

td half (8-11)
Jimmy Savo Co

Jim McWllllams

(S)

(t»)

(One to

Dance Capers
Love Neat
LaVarrs A Plngree

LePell

Kismet Sle Co
Fenwlek Girls

(L)

S

Hipp (K)

Ist.heJJ (1-7)
J Corelll

LEDDY

J.

Greenwich Bank Bldg.
tt6 Weat 47th

Flnk'a Mttles

"His People"

Ruth Budd
Fields ft Johnson
Billy Revue Co

MARK

Direction

Ann Sutflf.
Dinny Dgre

Gene Austin

Id

Id half (8-11)

fill)

(Others to

A

A

(One to

(6-7)

half

New

C/aut

ft

r
Bprirrs Styte^ !h SQltS shd
TOP,.wOATS Now on Display

1ft32

Inez
LeVan A Bollea
8helks of Araby
Carte

Elsie Janls.

Jas C Morton Co
(Ono to fill)

(T.)

Pranoe

Hamilton (K)

FoHtvr

All)

Fulton

1st half (8-7)

Bcj.

Rome

R0GEBS &

•

Healy A Cross
Mullen A Francis
Johnny. Jlduxphy
West Gates A K

Vogues,

Edith Capes Co

BEN ROCKE

Thome

BAB
(Others to

Carson

(Others to

l

•

Zellla Sia

.

Naweat

(»)

(L.)

half (5 7)
Claude I>cCar Co
1st

ft

P

2

ft

Marcelle Repart
Alleen Bronson
Kercjarto
Blossom Seeley Co
Virginia Bucket

N.T.

(t»)

t^E)

Wheeler

Sheiks of Araby

1st

AH)

to

Rose A

NEW YORK

(One to

Colony (To) (td)
Dale Sin
Jenn llibora
Rest Ivo

EDDIE

Harlrey A Paterson
Bthel Davics
Alma Neilson
Newell ft Moat
Howad Bros

.

I WINS

2d half (8-11)
Dcno Rochell Co

Collin*

fill)

W

(1-4)

Rose Wyae 3
(Three to fill)

Walter C Kelly
Rojsemont Troub

^

Mabelle

Orpheum 8how

ft

half

Barlow A Duvle
Black A O'Donnoll

Vane

Diamond .A Brenna
Karle Norman

Id half (1-11)

Joe Marks

ft

to

Maryland (K) (19)
Miynon's Birds
ft B Ahearn

RlaUo (K)
Id

Dunham

Wm

(l-T)

ft

half

Randow

(1-7)

Itrinnts

(One

The Norvellee
FHed Weber Co

"Infatuation"

Flatbnah

Elsie Clark Co
LeVan ft Bolles

fill)

Th<«

Howard Nickols

WEEK

CO.,

D0RKLN, WILLS & ROBINS

(One

Babcock A Dolly
Once Upon a Time
Geo Morton

2d half (8-11)
Burt A Lehman
(Qthera to fill)

AMSTERDAM,

WM. EBS &

Candy

(6)

CITY

Majestic (WV) (S)
Palermo's Canines

Jack Ryan

nil)

half

(One to

Harr|s

Sax©

B Pomeroy Co

Antrim A Vale
Melody Rev

R«dmond A Wells

Tofco

JJpham

Address Care VARIETY,

Mack

McRae A Clegg

Prank Fay

CTwo

Lionel Ames
Bell ft Naples
Kile Nina Co

(1-4)

Slat 8t. (K)

Id half (1-4)
J Amoros Co
Bob George
Lola Arilne Co
Burr A Elaine
Brewster Pomeroy

fill)

ALTOONA, PA.

Aft

Ray Reynolds
Art Kahn Orch

Stanley 43o

Sybil

Oould

ft

B

Lahr

Franklin (K)
Id half (1-4)
Junctros t
Jagner ft Foster

III

2d half

]Uane"

Porn A Hanley

fill)

A Mercedes
Mehlinger A

•

ft

Dock A F

Rttaa

Maud ffl
TmwMaud
[EWTON
EWTON I

Lionel

"Memory

Pltjtgibbon

Be!rt

Kate ft Wtley
DeWltt ft Fletcher

Eugene Wilson
Morton ft a lass
J C Fllppen

St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Chlcaco (Pc) (tS)
Gardep, Festival

.

(*)

half

1st

Coliseum (K)

Drlnnrcy

fill)

(one to

Greeley

"TL^vlla Clrc\»e*?

ft

4

Herbert Clifton

(1.4)

Nick Hufford
Joe Marks Co
(Three to fill)

Bayard Rauth

"Cohens

Harb Faye

-FrlscGe

Vlasta Maslova
Doris Niles

(Others to

Oe Sa/U

Pablo

(Others to flli)
2d half (1-11)

Cnpltol (Fc) (IS)
Julia O lass
Carlo Ferrettl

h.ilf

(Others to

Bosh wick (K) <!•)
Schenck A Son

Naughton A Gold

The Test

llriante
(Others to fill)

A

-

(Three to Ml)

AUoe Gentle
(Two to fill)

fill)

A Mann

Bernard

Brook Johns Bd

'

fill)

to

(6)

A E Howard

Berlin vs
Ahearn
WAG
Dunlo A Gegna

Id half (8-11)

McLallen A Carson
Buckley Calv't A S

(30)

Snub Pollard
Gown Shop

ROUTED

A Bernard

Hippodrome (K)

B G

Charles King

(One to

Fred Ardath Co
Wilton 81s

1st

(1-7)

B Ross

(Others to

1

ft Bingham
Red Ardath

The

(Two

half

1st

W

Chocolate Dandies
Bert Levy

Toel

LI set

Elliott

J Mandell
(Others to fill)
ft

ft

A

Anderson

Btuts

(6)

Trevor

Browning A Br'ken
Loretta Gray
"Chip of Fiyinc U"

fill)

2d half (8 11)
Paster ft Cappo
Carney ft Earl
Corbett ft Barry

NEW YORK

7876

Lafeyette Sq. (Fe)

G

THIS

3

Boudinl

,

.

La Salle ft Mack
Ryan ft Ryan

McLellan

m

fill)

Irene Beasley
Ruth Fisher

Jea,n

Sam

HE

Peterson

Hardlmj (Pe) (M)
Milton Watson

Robey

Bills

half

Garden (Pe) <t8)
Francis Renault

(Two

to

(6)

"Klkl"

"Souls for Sables"

Pless

(TWo

(Zfi)

Anderson prea

S<i )

Royal Gascolfhes
Paaserles,. Fantasy

Old Homestead
Kruory Sis
to

Gordon's Olyaapla
(K) (t»)

Guth Garmen A

N. Y.

Buffalo (Pc)

fill)

(Scollay

Larry Bomberger
Jan Rubtnl

Sycamore

to

Rajah

BUFFALO.

Lindsay A Sultan
J A H Wiggins

(5)

(Three to fill)
Id hajf (B-ll)

•

Long- Tack

A

(Three to

(tS)

Sammy Herman

Franola

fill)

BOSTON, MASS.

Monroe Silver
Frank Banta
Emily G Cooper

Vic Laurla
Cupid's Closeupa

Keane ^ Whitney

24 half

Walah

Peter Hlggins
ft Jenkins
Irene Hlcardo

2d

Billy

P

Olenn

to

((-7)

Frlscoe

L>ind

Ann Codee

A Mack

Keno A Green

1579 Broadway LACKAWANNA

1

Orpheum 8how

Broadway (K)
The Perros

(One

Chadw'k

ft

LSSUi 88. (K)
id half (1-4)

JJm McWllllams

1st

2d half (8-11)
Circus show

ft

Farrell

Clemons BlU'gs Co

Lindsay Rev

Walsh

Collins

Embaasy (Pc)

TA.

Colonial <K)
td half (1-4)

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

ft

Chain ft Bronson
Paul Jacobson
(One to fill)

(Others to flli)
2d half (»-ll)
Jones A Rae
(Others to fill)

(Two

(1-7)

ft

Aren Comedy 4
Margaret Romalne
Weaver A Weaver

Havel Rev

Alice's Pets
• Orettos
Courtln' Days

Howard

(6-7)

Ford ham (K)

Boulevard

LaSalle

Fay Lanphter
Venus In G V
"Womanhandled**

(tS)

to

Leslie

.

Harbor Inn
(One to fill)
2d half

fill)

BU8INE83 WE HAVE ACQUIRED IN
THE PA8T 14 YEARS OF OUR EXISTENCE HAS COME TO US
AS THE RE8ULT OF SERVING OUR CLIENTS SATISFACTORILY

Robblns
Ktomet Sis Co
2d half (8-11)

W

Briscoe.

ft

to

WHAT REPUTATION AND

DcCrcscenta

Wills

Jimmy Savo Co

Br.minoa
Wineh'll

(6)

(Two

(Two

Presoott

Seminary Scandals

fill)

half

half

let

Ball Girls

1st

a D

to

•

Nancy Decker

fill)

C8ib St. (K)
2d half (1-4)
Gaffney ft Walton
Joyce ft Shaw
Hl-Jackcrs
(Three to All)

Rev

ft

to

(Others to

to nil)

Follies

I

Frank Fay

Lincoln 8q. (L)

2d half (1-11)

24 half (1 11)
Alice's Pets
I iJcdescents
Tyler 4 Unon

Francis Ho/13
Carle ft Inez

Helen Ware

8

(Two

B R

Mayhew

Stella

(Others to fill)
Id half (1-11)

Glason

Hilly

KaufTtnan ft Lillian
Bway Whirl
McKae & Mott
Bobker Tr

(Two

ALLSNTOWN,

(Others to All)

Ideal

(5-7)

Chadw'k

ft

Vanderbllt

Princess

<Fe)

Artistic I
"fiteppJn' Out"

Mlahler (K)
td half (1-4)

(6-7)

1st half

Id hall (8-11)
A Vanderg't
Alexander A Peggy
Edith Clasper Co

Marget Hegedaa

Camerons

4

Allyn Mann
(Three to fill)

Erkford'a Glrla

Deno Rochell Co

Wesley Barry

American (L)
1st

Rivera (K)
td half (1-4)
Sargent A Lewis

Doris Judy Oo

Annette 81s

Iter

The Roeders

Foys

4

Frank Devoe
Nathan* A Smlhy

BALTIMORE, MO.
Allen Dale

Wood A

Van Hoven
Rloe A Werner
(Two to fill)

*(oore A) Mitchell

Willie Solar

1st half t*-7)
Bill ft Gftirvieve

Sybil Vane
Wally Bharplea
Jim McWilJlama

The Test

Ann Codee

Ryan

HEW YORK
Farrell

Bitter

Capt Winston Co
l4ord Aln

Tr

Q

A Ames

Lewis

Regay

Billy

81, 1986

Wells A Beck
Angelus Ska
Warren A O'Brien

nerbert Wll llama

Oatvy

Oenaro Glrla

Independent— Riley Bros.
Keith -Albee— Lloyd H. Harrison

Chlnese.Syncopators

Harry Thurston

(f-7)

Togo

Geschwlster
Willy Will

Daunton bhaw
JClroy
Bltzoff

half

td half (l-ll)

HUGHES and BURKE

Albee (K) (tt)
Monroe A Orant
Harrington A Oreen
Berks A Terry
Carl McCullough

FOREIGN BILLS
let

All)

Larry Rellly
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN

of theatre, denotes house

affiliation.

of April

VERNA

STAN

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.
Independent includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

Month

Will
Ethel Parker
(Others to fill)
Id half (8-11)
Diehle A McDonald

Olenn A Jenkins
Bdward*e Foil lee

(W V)

name

(1-7)

Hamoney

Novelty Rer
Verge
NAG
(Two to

468

Keith's Western
Loew's (L)

Bert Levey (BL)

half

let

td half (t-11)

An

are used with

(1-4)

Tprke A King
Smith A Strong
Frank Dobson

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) Indicate opening this
week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. Tor next week (17) or (18).
with spilt weeks also Indicated by dates.

Orpheum (O)
Where no initials

td half (1-4)
Ftarman A Evane
Bryaon A Jones
Eugene A Finney
(Three to fill)

(*)
Id half

THIS

Wednesday, March

fill)

BLOpM'GT'X, ILL.
Majtfttle (WV)
1st half (6-7)
Afcxander. A plfoa

BRIDGEPORT,

CT.

r»ivn

(One

Palace (K)
Id

half

2d

(1-4)

Pftll

half

<

R -1 1>

Norwood ft Hall
Paramount
(Two to fill)

Marlon .G4bney
Chape ft Collins
Thos J ftyan
Mariners Larks
Id

TIM)

Canary opera

The Worths

l>

CHARLOTTK. N.CL
Nnw Brondway

(K)
(1-4).

Gardner's Ent

Kerjriwon
to

half

,

l«t h*lf (t')
(A.ohevlMe syl.t)
Calion.

Dti

Wednesday, March

Cole A Snyder
Orelta Ardlne

Klmbwly A
Wyoming I
Morln Sis
Uarr A LaMarr

Vlasen t

Marie
Roae A Wlllams
Force 4 WIMIama

Pnntages

A Nace
Howard A Ross
Brooka

(S-7)

Leach La Qulnlin
Annette Dare
Pa.nty Marie
joy Bros St Oloom

Joe Freed
Little Toshl

DAVENPORT.

Dove Harrla Co

A

Marcelle

A

Carr Lynn
Rath Bros

(Two

"The Torrent"

to All)

Columbia (WT)

CINCINNATI. O.
Keiths

W

2d half (8-11)

Karle A Roveln
Rose O'Hara
Billy Dale Co

A

Kl.lott

Dave

A B

A

Clevel'd

(6-7)

Ruth Royce
EqulHo llros
(Two to fill)

Harry Hlnes
Benson Masai no
Dunham's Dancer*

Harvard

K

Al

Dunham

(6)

half
Hall

1st

(«»>

gchlchtl Manikin*
Lorner Olrla
Kelso A Demonde
Jane A Whalen
>lel le

IA.

Capitol (Pe>
2d half (1-1)
Ture'ly

:d half

Bernard

(0)

Melnotte 2
Rita Tonelll

Babcock A Dolly

Welch"! Minstrel*
half

(One

2d

O.

MAX WEINSTEIN
"The Broadway Clothier"

4tTH STREET

Broadway

Boy

Sailor

(S)

Haokett A D Rev
Burns A Allen
Duponts
Jerry A Baby O'da

A Klalas
B Toomer Co

Pressler

H

Helen

Brimi F A MBros
Karo

Sampsri 8l Lcnhart
Melody Monarch*
(One to fill)
2d half (8-11)
Shafer A Bernlce
Vio'et A Partner
Tulsa Sis
Hamll Sis A 8

State (K)
2d half (1-4)

The Harlequins
Bob Willis

half

(5-7)

A Cappo
Edna Hopper
Caffney A Walton
Paster

Vaughn Com ford
2d half (1-11)
Wl'l Morris
Brooks Phlls'n

A Roger*
CLEVELAND. O.

to

Sis

A Whalen

Dancers
Lane A Harper
I Whirlwinds
Mttsl

(One

half

Bomaine

A

Battling

Buttler

Cast la

Mlnto
Frank Wilbur

Bee Ho Orey
Bronson A Evans
Ous Edwards Rev
to

BMs Brlce Co
A Manley
(Two to fill)

(KW)

O'd Rlverla

(K) (tt)
The Duponts
Roger Williams
Hackett Del mar
Palace

(5)

Evans Proteges
Morgan A Sheldon

A Comp

Authors

Zuhn A Dreis

Swift

O'ds

Deagon A Mack
Jimmy Savo
I

(tf)

Jean Barrios
Bernard A Kellar
"Tumbleweeds"

Marston

A Baby

(Pc)

Colonial
Nicola

(S)

Jerry

fill)

DETROIT, MICH.

Grace Edler Olrla
H Herbert Co

Tom

(S-T)

to fill)

(Two

Clifford

A

Serveney

Bd

2

LaSlo G'dens (KW)

Acea

half

1st
(6)

Ruth Chatterton Co
Nick Lucas
Kanazawa Jap*

Dr Rockwell

Sealo
Mlnettl

Wilson

half

(S-T)

Billy Glason
(Others to nil)
2d half (8-11)
R Rellly Olrla
(Others to All)

T.
Majestic (K)
2d half (1-4)

(S-T)

A June
3

Next to Closing
Psntsges Circuit
Personal Direction

A Mack

Castleton

Merediths

Bead'. Hipp
1st

half

(KW)
(5-T)

"»rry Coleman Co
Mareno A Martin

c Murphy
Lomas Tr
(One
2d

to

Qiris

(III)

half

Bd

WYNN

MOW
ww

ALEX PANTAGES

(8-H)

Y 4 Mahoney
fin
^I'eari & aonne
J»rv|g Fisher
Bd
(Two to fill)

S*te (L)

(g)

* Rector
Lomharclo Orch
Dixon Co
J*ert Walton
Welder Sis R#y

coli'mbus, o.
(p C )

(29)

l'nlv»rslty 4

"llroadway

Boob"

1MLLAS, TBX.
Majestic (It)

Hanson A B
J-enton

A

Mile* (P)

Bcgwnt (P) (ft)
Auzsle A Cxeoh
Melva Sis
Just Type Co
Ren Smith
Mazetta Lewis Co

Mack

langrord A Myra
Eva Clarke
The Sherwooda

West

Kanasawa Japs
(6)

Karevelff

Jack

Co

Clifford

2d

half

(1-4)

Chassina

(Two

Shirley Sis

to Oil)

A K

Karavleff
fcalf

(S-T)

Hale A Bro
Emily Darrell
Swart* A Clifford
Gattlson Jones Co

Tommy

(Two

to Oil)
2d half (8-11)

RAD Dean
Seymour J'n'to

Orton*

4

Creations
Jean Bedlnl Co

Va A West
Murdock A Mayo
Wells

2d half (8-11)

...

Johnson

A Baker

Allen

Canneld

A

L Massart Co
Monarch* Melody
(One to Oil)
EVANSV'LB, IND.
Grand (WV)
half
Lea Klcser

(6-7)

1st

Meehan A Newman

Booking Excluolvoly
Bldg.. 84 So. State

North Asa
Girlie

2d half (l-11k

Bd Blum A Sis
Carroll A Remont
Marjon Dancers
Lan* A Oolden
Dare A Yates
GB'NBBUBO. PA.
St^aad (K)
Id half

Stanley Chapman
1st half (6-7)
Glntaro

Wright A Marlon

Evelyn

A

(S-T)

half

1st

Will Morris
B Phllson

A D
Kandy Krooks
2d half

(8-11)

Geo A L Gardner
Rogers A Dorkln

Vaughn Coroford
Alex

3

DODGE,

FT.

BJalto (Pe)

IA.
(tS)

FT. SMITH.

ARK.

Majestle (It) (ft)
Brent Hayes
Millard A Marlln
Al'* Here
Jonney A Holll*
Baggert A Sheldon

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace (KW)
S

haJf

(S-T)

Harmonica*
Here

Morris A naldwln
(Ono to nil)
half

2d

(t-11)

King A Realty
Gown Shop

(Two
FT.

to

Oil)

WORTn. TEX.

Majestic

(It)

Arnaut Bro*
Henry A Moore
Lulu McConnell

H Walman
A

Tempest
(Two to

Oil)

Oenevievo

CT.
(K)

Capitol
2d half (1-4)
Alberta Lee Co

Elton

HAZELTON, PA.
Fodoy'* (K)

half

2d

Howard A Norwood
Meehan's Canines
(One to nil)
(S-T)

Ed Oeer
Eddy A Hurt
Dan Coleman Co
(Two to nil)
(8-11)

A

Hafter

Pantages
Les Kellors

A Orangle
A Collins

(Two

to

Oil)

HOBOKEN.

N.

J.

Loot's
1st

half

(S-T)

Warren A Thr'sm'a
T Rose Bad*

(Three to

McDonald

Buck

nil)

half

A

A Eddy
A Perry

Sawyer
Drlscoll

0*o Yeoman

Willie Solar
Jhellds A Dolanoy
1st half (l-T)
Brown A Lavelle

Roy Rogers Co
Sydney Oraat
Powell •

(On* to

flll)

td half (1-11)

Adam* A T

81*

Cavan'gh A Cooper
Frankle Kelcoy

(Two to Oil)
LIMA. O.
Fanrot O. tL
1st

(KW)

half (S-T)

Monroe Bro*.
8ka telle
Herbert A Nee ley
LaPearl A Oonne

BAH

Wilson Bro*
Majostls (It)

split)

Bis

1st

half (S-T)

Brent Haye*
Millard A Marlln
Chief Caupcllcaa

We ford A Newton Kenney A Holll*
Lydla Barry
JAMESTWN. N.Y.
td half (1-11)
Opera Hen** (K)
White Black U
I

2d half (1-4)
A Partner
Klaa* A Brilliant
Vadle Dancer*

LlbonaU
Clark A Bergman
Eddie Foyer

Faye Co

Eatelle

JACK JORDAN
Lnbln

T

A

Rellly
1st

Lowrio

Ryan

Rev

half

(S-T)

Gregg SI*
Tracey A Hay
Chevalier Bro*
Randall
Cooper A Kennedy

Jojo

We

Is

N. Y.
Palace (K)
Id half (1-4)

half

(8-11)

Va A West

Powers 8
I/«w Ross O*
Jean A Clara
(One to Oil)

4

(•)

c -han A Oar'tson
M Samuels Co
Clifford A Oray
Alma A Duval

Kulgora

A
A

Barnes

Satins

A

Hllllard

Mary Haynes

LONDON. CAN.
I«*w**
Bteaard*

Larimer A Hudson
Oil)

Wlsc'nsln (Pc) (tt)
Edith Peisslon
"New Klondike"
(ft)

Rainbow Girls
DeBee A Weldon
7

Butler A Parker
Al Abbott

Royal Pekln Tr

Jr.
FRANK WOLF,
PHILADELPHIA

Besklas Theatres Is

PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, DELAWARE
»«*- MARYLAND
m
ACTS CAN FILL IN THEIR OPEN Tim

CALL

WRITE

WIBE

Tel. ftsrwee

IMS

Celeslal Trust Co.. PfcHa.. Pa.

MINNEAPOLIS

Ortons

Boy

Teelack A Dean
2d half (8-11)
Nelson's Katland

Holllngsworth A C
MaM«-n A Case
Lorraine A Mlnto
Battling Buttler
Edna Bennett

LOWELL, MASS.

(Pc) (tt)

Onirics:

Marietta Craig Go
Eddie Poyer

Keith'*
td half (1-4)

7th St. (WV)
Hall A O'Brien

2

A Rhode

Kelih'o

(l-T)

<£-T)
.Split

Sixon Co
Texas <'orn 4
Welch A Meaty
Paulirie

D'Armand A H'tlng
(One

to

fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orphcnm (WV)
1st

half

Armst'g A

(6 7)

I'-londoU

Aeolian I
half (l-T)
(Mobile split)

A

Page

Pantage*

(S-T)

Billy Farrell Co
A Squires
Visions of 1121

Shone

NIAGARA FALLS
DoUOvno (K)
Id half
JAM
Marg A Morxeil

(1-4)

Helen A Folks
Soebaok*
Earl Hill Co

Sell*

Sharmanlac*

A

Lewi*
4

(On*

J.

Braaford (Pe) (27)
Jimmy Carr Orch
"Let'* Oet Married"
(17)

Jo* K. Watson Rot
(Others to BID

Caeson Bros Marl*
Montrose A Everett

NORFOLK, VA,
Colonial (K)
half (1-4)

2d

J Haney Rev

Texas

(K) (tt)
Clemons Billing
Buckley Cal A S
Lane A Barry
Proctor**

Donneli A Blair
Kerekjarto

Rhyme A Reason
Crawford A Brod'k

Welch A Mealy
D'Armond A H'tlng

Oarrick (K)
2d half (1-4)

*

V?**tt

|.

«l«c

Tt-xas ''lilckp'
J (JrlfTin Co

Vox A
Word on

MOF

'J'

--t

l

(ft)

Let'lulr

(Others to fill)
2d hslf (8-11)

CT.

(K)
(1-4)

nil»«y

(!'«'

I'lion*

to

1h»

Ci«)

orch

'jvi ii mm
"The J;/irrl.r"

Th<»

half

2d

(1-4)

BROADWAY, NKW YORK CITY
Bryant

Vagrants
Murray A CharlotU'
Cufton Girls
1

l«»

fea If

irphy
(Others

X.
tti

flli
<

x

7.151

LnS.-tllo ll.iKnan

T)

i

>

;

!

1

Al

f

»^

'»uinbo'l

A Erpi*

Sul.i
fll

J

(C.»iMir;iM

i

<1

AM

Cryital A Andersoa
MiriMrcl Monarch*
nuc A O >ldcn
V.
I'ancf rt
r »n
2.1
half (1-11)
T ,<itt i*»
At herton
vM
liirrow*
I

H

F»upr>-w

(Thr'.-e
L'.l

'!>

M.trlon

Sr

Mar*.y

M

fl

h.-lf

.Upj\

Win Morrow

Cook

Phil

Brown A DeMont
Dave Harris Co
(Two to fill)
N. ADAMS, MASS.
Empire (K)

A Hmlto

1

'

Joe

Country Life

PANTAGES "CIRCUIT
1360

llr«>^

INK. ILL.

A Lewtoa

Little Rev
(One to nil)
1st half <S-7)

Tfer

INC.

(<>n«

hot

A Ray

7 race

Cooney

Booking Exclusively

Burt Hh.phcrd
Warin.in A Mack
O'Brien Co

(Xbw

(S-7)

ARTHUR SILBER

H'-nnlng

Hurry

half

1st

(Richmond spilt)
Welch Minstrels
NOBEIST'WN, PA,

Carpoa Bro*

Long Tack Ban*
Rom Rmlth Co

(K)
Claude A Marlon

half (0 7)
OvUiiiia niillt*

4

Paulln* Saxon
Virginia Ruckner

(S)

Wally Sharpie* Co
Hal Pkelly Co

Lyric

1st

(i)

The Lamys

Mercede*
Klrby A Duval

Copeland

Olsen
fill)

(S)

Ruby Layton Co
Barton A Young

Newark (P) (ft)
Armand A Peres
Burt Chadwlck

Laverro

to

(P)

Moeqoo (Pc)

Dot Palmer Rev
"Partners Again"

Casting Star*

I'ut

A

Oliver

N.

Capitol
2d half

(ft)

Kharnum

George

N'W BRITAIN.

(ft)

Haley

Otvhsfjs* (II)

Frank Fiirnum Co
(One to Oil)

CI as*

A

Lang

Emmy's Pets
Claudia Coleman

Edgar Bergen Co
Cuby A Smith

MOBILE, ALA.

Sarjrcant A I>?wl*
Kylvla Clark

Keith'*

td half (1-4)
Markel A Oay
Arthur A Darling
Jack George
Bark A Dnrkla

Hummer Day
Angol A Fuller

Fred Lewis

Campaigner*
Nat Nazarro

Davis A McCoy
Gibson A Price

W

1

Frolics of 1921

W

Casper A Morris**?
Creager Bd

Hathaway Co

Aeolian S

State (L)
Dallas 8

Wise A Jnnese
Oordon A Day

Brown A I<aVelle
Lady l'lerse
A I Holme*

W

Barry*

Wrong

NEWARK,

A

B'Clalr 1

Oordoa's Dogs
Conlln A Olaa*
Panla Ayor* Co

Poppyland Rev
Joe Browning
Margie Coates
half

Arnold Co
(Three to All)

1st

NASHV'LS. TENN.

Richards
(One to fill)

Tho Earlns

half

(ft)

Th* Meyakos

A

R

(ft)

<2»)

(K'.anok*

to All)

Nelson

2d half (S-U)
Minstrel Monarch*

N. ORLEANS, LA,
Crescent (L) (ft)
Paul Nolan Co
Howard A Bennett

fill)

The Lumara

In

A Dandles

Olrlle

2d half (8-11)

(Two

81a

Models
Lane A Oolden

Irene

Rlnaldo

Frankle Kelsey
Senator Murphy

Frhlkln

Ed Blum A

Smith A Cantor
Brown Cy Fiddler*

(ft)

Btrlgo

Miller (L)

Jo* Browning

1st

Tracey A Hay
Carmen A Rose
Cooptr A Kennedy
(One to Oil)

half

(WV)

A

Pat Daley Co
Bobble A King

Deb*

Keith'*
1st half (6-T)
Morton Jewell Tr

Oormaa

2d half (1 11)
flampsel A Lenhart

1st

Garden (Pc) (It)
Elwyn Owen
"Thrill Hunter"

(Three to

Alabama Land

H Walman

to

(S-7)

Hassan AM

Artist's

Step Children

(One

(K)

Capitol
half

1st

LaSalls

2d half (1-11)

Bingham A Myer*

Beatty

2d half (8-11)
J A I Marlln
Stanley A Walter*

Roma

Larry's Bnt

NEW LONDON. CT.

1st half (6-7)
Hydoll A Spotty
Wllllami. A Young
S

-

fill)

Arthur A Darling
Markel A Oay
Burke A Dnrkla

Herb Gould
Fred Beck
"Stella Maris

VIII*

Al'*

A

(tt)

Nlta Obrassova

Majestic

LYNCH ni' HO;- YA7

Meals

Stat* (K)
2d half (1-4)
I

(KW)
half (S-T)
Galllck A Claret
1st

Sailor

to

1st half (S-T)
Alleen Stanley
(Other* to fill)
2d half (8-11)
Belle Baker
(Other* to fill)

Nell

JERSEY CITY
Lamont

Keith's National

J
CT.
Palaco (K)
2d half (1-4)
Vardell Brothers
Northlano A Ward
Town Toplca
Winchester A Ross

NEW HAVEN,

A Wilson

(Two to fill)
MT. VERNON. N.Y.

lat
MTLW'KEE, W0. Jack

Alhambra (Pe)

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Her*
Hamilton

(S-T)

(Sams bill plays W.
Palm Beach l-t;
Daytona 10-11)
Burns A Burchllt

Rufe Wolf Bd
Fanchon A Marco
Johnny Perkins
Rom Hlne*
Margaret Smith
"Dancer of Paris"

Plllard

CARDIFF and WALES
Burns

LlbonaU

1st half

,

to

MARY

HARRY

Majestic (It)

Fairfax (K)

(S-7)

Hints
(Others to fill)

closing act

MUSKOGEE, OK,

MIAMI, FLA.

Dancing Pirate*
Smith A Sawyer
Oloo Club

half

1st

Fashion

The opinion of all managers, this
..
Is that wo are a grent clean next

Mullane

Nancy Fair

CASTLE, PA.

Edler Girls
(Others to Oil)

Cecil

Ann Schuler

Oregg 81*

BAB
Arnao

81*

Alexander
Harry Downing Co
* Daught'r
Artist Model

(5)

LOCK PORT.

(1-4)

td half

)

G

fill)

2d half (8-11)
B A J Pearson
T.aymond A Caverly

CT.

PoU (K)

"Heaven's Sake"

Keith's

with to thank my friends for
I
their sincere interest in well withes
during my recent illness.

Cherle

Ii.

Capllul (K)
Sd half (14)

Ruy A Harrison
Young Wong Co

(Two

MERIDEN,

Babe A Boy

Silks

NEW

Tuscano A Uaker
Wives vs. Slenogs

'.»:'4

1

lOLh'-ij ;j

Tom Smith

8

Bobby O'Neill Co
Frank D'Amore

(Indef.)

raaiage*

A

Rich

1

'

of

im pr;.-;*

.

MTJNCIE, IND.

Oeorge Olvot
Chin Toy Sis
Mason-Dixon •

King

N..I.

Icon's Pk. (K)
2d half (1-4)

Wysor G'do (KW)

Million Dollar (Pc)

4

MORRIST'WX.

Mil)

(S-ll)
K:iye
'O

h.iif

b rt

Alway* Working
Met Girl*

Id half (1-11)

McCrea*
Green A Duval
Harry Colemaa Co

(S-T)

W

half (1-4)

2d

THE RADIO ACES

"Brewster Millions"

to

i«.>:lu-ra

Gold Medal 4
Lorlne Raker

(ft)

Zelda Suntley

Sammy Cohn

1st half (5 ?)
Ho.liy £ C.irla
Itiy Hughr* A ['im

R

Proctorf* (K)
2d half (1-4)
T.aveen Crosa

nil)

State (L)

Siato (Pc) (td)

(K>
td

(6)

Metropolitan (Pc)

Cha* Ahoarn

(5)

Mi

i".

..

Lowe A Mura
Buzsington's Bd
4 Madcaps
(One to

Hums A Kane

way A T
C.irtord & Holm«>s
Tran'y & KUnod
\.:\ -.ir &
I >ale
Kikuta J TS

4

MEMPHIS. TENN.

B145

LITTLE B*K. ABJL

Paul

Alice Morley
Donald 81s
Coughlln A Holmes

2d

4

Chase

()

(1-4)

Maek A Delmar

2d half (1-4)
Chester A Devere
Grant A Feeley

half

(S-T)

Violet

Rody Jordoa
Oarry Owen*
Avon Comedy 4
Craft* A Sheehaa

2d

()

half

Stanley

HARTFORD,

Avon

Dlck'son

Osaka Boys
Murray Girls
Gonzell Whit* Rot
(Two to Oil)

let

Rudell A Dunnigan
Fresott
A Pierce
Earl Rial Rev

half

Debs

2d half (1-11)
Galllck A Claret
Tempest A Dlck'so

(Savannah

Gordon

1st

Hllllard

Palace (K)

Majestic (K)
2d half (1-4)

A

Walters

Hal Nelman
Victoria A Dupree
Phoebee Whiteside

HABBISB'BO, PA.

Ruloff

A
A

Plllard

Fl'urnay

Mack A Stanton
Jarvla Rev

A

Marlln

I

Alabama Land

JACKS'NV'LE.FLA.

Gray Family

Oliver

OH)

A

J

Straad

O McGlveney Show

Bill

half (S-T)

1st

3

Paatagos (0)
Hera* A Wallace

Darsy

(KW)

Palace
1st

ITHACA, N. T.

HAMILTON, CAN.

Paramount S
Nate Lelpslg
John Howe Co

(ft)

Iiorw's

Callun

RG1I. X. Y.

Romantic Youth
K-ruond A Grant
U>ne to fi'l)

i*b

IMni Monkeys

Hoy

Marion

John Howe Co

(27)

Cklonsjo

Bards

4

2d half (1-11)

FAIRMONT, W.VA. Benway A

St,,

A Cuneone

Barrett

John Howe Co

(Three to

(1-4)

ZoUer Co

Broadway Flashes

Pam Co

Ruby

half

Anita

Ted Henkel Orch
"Some Punklns"

Vern

Roger*

& Hub

A

r roc tor's (K)
2d half n-4)
John LeClalr

t^attnan
M.shl.a

.igic

Hoffman Rev
A Gene

NEWBl

&

I'i'wey

Ki

Pam Co

Just Watte

(Iudef.)

with PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Ladora A Beckman
Mslroy 81s

Stanley

(1-4)

Helen Carlson Co
Russell A Marconi
Henry Catalano Co
Janes Morgan A R

Anita

Lyrls (P)

A Dandles

2d half (8-11)
Mered'h A Snoozer

2d

A Wheeler
Mary
A Mask

Wheeler
Deagon

A

Wright

"Torrent"

(Pc)

(C-7)

3

MeC.lvenoy Show
2d half (8-11)
Glntaro

Qene Morgan Orch
Fanchon A Marco

Forum

Llernlce

half

1st

Ruby

WANTS ACTS

Just Waits 4

Fairmont (K)

Ross

Pan! Ki rid and Co
Barons*
Corbett A Barry
Oala Rial Sis
(Ono to fill)
Id half (1-11)

(S)

(1-4)

El lott

Elliot

A Wales

O

(31-3)

NAN ELLIOTT

Meet the Prince
Rich Hayes
Bobble McGood Co
Bernard Weber
Clay* Crouch Co
Lloyd A Bruce
(One to Oil)

Moore Oroh

Mr A Mr* J Barry

Frank Bosh

fill)

The Lamys

1st

Cycling Brunette*

Madam* DuBarry

Frlseoo
half (S-T)

Signer

A

A

CMrls

Loo Kids

(S)

Brooka

A Ann

ERIE. PA*

Parlslenne*
1st half (S-T)

Sheiks
Schoocld

Merediths
Pattl

half

A

Shafer
3 Alex

Boulevard (Pc)

Howard Nlxhola
t

Kelly

(One to

Janton Sis
Dave Ferguson Co

(6-7)

(Others to 0U)

A Gomes

Sd half (1-4)

A Gegna

half (1-4)
Jean A (Mare

LOS ANG'L'S, CAL.
2d

(K)

Harris
2d

M ACY and SCOTT

Haadaw'h A Dem'n
Baker A Gray
Olllmaaa Rev
LANCASTER, PA.
Oasoafcnl <K)

Gomes

H B Toomer CO
Whiting A Burt
Dr Rockwell

M'KEKSPORT. PA.

half

1st

S
to nil)

(Two

1

Pall Mall

to Oil)

Murray Girls
Milt Po;:ock Co

c.M>k

half

Garner Girls
Billy

Powell

K

Schlctl Marionettes

Dunlo

Bd

Stan Kavanaugh
Henry Regal
Gene Hovlck
Huist A Voght

(Two

INDIANAPOLIS

Brown A LaveM.e
Hoy Rogers Co

(24)

4 Volunteers
Ooldl* A Betty Rev

Keith'* (tt)

A Dupree

M

to Oil)

Dave Ferguson Os
Kara
(Two to Oil)

Laura Ormsbee
Medley

West A

Willie

2d half (8-11)
Shelton Bent ley

Rellly

td half (8-11)
Aerial DcGroff*

H Berry A Miss
Jane Dillon

(8-11)

half

I'd

Oil)

Loading the Whaler
"Sea Beast"
f

Kay Hamlin A

Nate Lelpslg
Canary Opera
McCoy A Walton

Creations

Doner

2d half (8-11)

(!)
Wiseman 81*

(S-T)
S

Paramount
Horl Co

Van A Vernon
1st

half

1st

2d half (1-4)
Nelson Katland
Courtney A Keys*

J Correlll

Flgneroa (Pc)

KANS*8 CITY. MO.
Mainstreet (WV)

Bd

Alexander
Frnnklo KeHey Co
(One to nr)

Whirl Syncopation
(Three to Oil)

(Two

Earl Hampton Co
Olln Landlck

Al Tucker

Jenk*

Al's

Temple (K) (tf)
Kokln A Gallettl

V A

(S-T)
Corelll

Gladys Delmar Bd

W

A

Lafell

Dane* Revels

1st

A Maximum

A

HUNT*GT*N, W.VA.
Orphcnm (K)

half

Haynes L

lit half (S-T)
Elliott
LaTour

Bevan A Flint
John Barry Co

Dlero

Jo* Roaa

Wells,
(ft)

The Haynoffs

Green

Daisy

,5 7>

(" per
Th'i'smis

(Veil

and Broadway. N. Y. O

Orphans* (WV)

A Lennle

Clayton

Avon

1st

(ft)

A A

half

1st

CavanauRh A

Pearson

(One to

Rhode A Broshell*
nrema Pit* A M B
Henry Catalano Co
JOLIET. ILL.

Transfleld Sis

(1-4)

Venlta Gould

Crane 81*

May

Castleton A
Bert Erroll

half

Victoria (K)
td half (1-4)
Stanley A Domaa

half (5-T)

1st

Homer Romalne

(8)

Paul

Wills

Glove (K)
2d

Majestic (It)
The Rials

Patrlcola

Bebee A Hassea

Page
JABKlelst

81 s

Fields

«*rry Kahiie

Chlaholm A O'M
Colby Murphy Girls

State (Pe) (24)

£ r *nk

Majestic

2d half (1-11)
Zolo Bennett Co
Joe Mendl

Allman A
Oypsyland

OL'V'BSVXE.

N.Y.

fttrd St.

A

Evelya

nOl'STON.

to Oil)

Boyd Senter Co
OB'NFTJ>. MASS.

Anthony A Roger*
Whiting gt Burt
Langrord A Myra

1st

Billy Smythe Co
Prank Hughe* Co
(Two to nil)

Redmond A Wells

and

half (S-T)
Moore
GAM
Fields A Johnson

The
JAB

I.ei .ly

Adums A

per

Norvi>lli»9

Anderson & tirnvf^
Harris Cluir Co
Fielder Mann Co

N. J.
Broadway (K)
2d hulf (1-4)

BJvoU (K)
2d

Adams A Th'psons
O IM\ a

C.ir.lirT

K)

(

Cavanaugh A C

BB'NSW'K. NJ.

N.

imperial (K) (tt)
Davis A McCoy

N. n.

(1-4)
I.oretta

half

Hoss &

BRANCH.

I.uri'le

Rev
BAR
2d half (8-11)

Hunter A Bailey
Clifford A Marlon
Dance Revel
(One to nil)

Country Club Girl*

Oaaka Boy*

Tempest A Dlck'son
Jarvla Fisher

MARDO

to nil)

Patrlcola
Schlchtl's Co
Mollis Fuller

Watson

2d half (8-11)
(tt)

Dumplln

(Two

Colonial (K)
td half (1-4)

8tanley A Burns
Billy Dale Co
Kennedy A Davis
Fortun'la A Clr'llno

Al Bernivlcl

.

Keyhole Kameo*
(On* to fill)

(Pe)

Soj

'

The Rallstona

Mnjeatle (K)
2d half (1-4)
Bison City 4
Alleen Stanley
Rice A Werner

(21)

1st

Dolly

l'olere

*d

HekoMia &

TARR

H.
Corner

MANTH TKR,

A Rose
Stateroom 19
Joe Roberts
Joyce Undo Co

PER

$10

-

G'D B'PIDS. MICH.
A Genevieve
ELIZABETH. N. J. Bomona Pk. (K)

(Three to

fill)

DESMOINES, IA.
Capitol (WV)

Circle (P) <•>

A

fill)

Lincoln

Anthony

Lorraine

(S-T)

Leslie A Vanderg't
Alexander A Peggy
Bdlth Clasper Co

A D Monk

Xandy Krooks

Swarts

half

service

Charlotte Wlrth

ELMIBA, N.

A Dean
DBCATUB. ILL.
(WV)

(Two

1 Alex

how

A A J

Boy

to

24

Mall 8 x It photo and money order

Minstrel Memories
2d half (8-11)

1st

Cupid's Close IJpe
J Morgan A Rusli

(S-T)

Hen MiT«»ff Co
U>ne to mi)

(S)

Coulter

L'G

11)

(8

Melvln

.Toe

Vagges

(S-T)

Raymond Pike
Hilton A Chesl'gh

REPRODUCTIONS

Carney & Earl

Jong

half

1st

N. Y.

half

1st

Clinton A Cap'nalo
Tulip Time
Fisher A Gllmore

Emory

Avery
Barblert Slma Co
Brook* Philson A D
Ford A Price

McKenne*

3

A

Raines

Shattnck O. H. (K)

DeGarmo

(Three

Dlehl Sis A McD
(Joode A Lelghton

life

HORN ELL,

PA.

Brown A Dement

A Smith

All)

to

EA8TON. PA.

Ortone

td half (1-11)
Alexander A Olson
Moore A Mitchell
Doris July Co

Oardner
A Dorkln

106th St. (K)

Mary Haynea
Joe Browning

(Two

half (l-T)

A L

dna

1st

Mary Cook Coward

Rogers

Holllngsworth A C
Mallen A Case
Lorraine A Mlnto
Battling Buttler
Bennett
2d half (8-11)
Morton Jewell Tr

Teelack

Robinson O'd ()
2d half (1-4)
Wilson A Keppell

1st

1st half (1-7)
Nelson's Katland

4

CLARKSB'O.W.VA.

A

Jean Bedlnl

Sailor

Roger Williams

Hart

S

Mr A Mra Barry

Medley A Dupree
• Rockets
Mallen A Case

F*L8, N. Y.
BJalto (K)
2d half (1-4)

Bill

Brown A Whlttaker

Mme Herman
Edna Bennett
Anthony A Rogers

to Oil)

Hoyt (P)
Chandon 3

\\A.t

I

Jimmy Lynns

Oil)

BEACH. CAL.

L'G

Majestic (K)
td half (1-4)

Artist * Model
Corlelll & Atkins
(One to Oil)

2J

Mardo A Wynn
(One to

A

Mi'i'onniHk

(1 11)

Lampinls

half (S-T)
Ball Girls

JOHNSTOWN.

The

GLENS
Alice

(S-T)

The Heyns

Copeland

Blossom Heath Co
(Three

(K)

A Remoat
Madam Du Barry

Campus

Syncopation
2d half

MONTRKtL, CAN.

Miner A Rrowa
Kililie Carr Co

Murray A Mackey

Verdi
Ballot

Oil)

(Others to Oil)
2d half (8-11)
Alleen Stan
Al Lents Bd
(Others to Oil)

Ernie A Ernie
2d half (811)

(111)

2d half

B R

Carroll

(S-T)

Max Bloom Rev
Llla

(1-4)

Final Rehearsal

Wilaon

half

to
1st

nOlTOKE, MASS.

Orphean (WV)
1st

(8

Maude EUett Co

ILL.

Jerome A Evelya

Jans

Aerial Degroffa
Louise Wright

Palace (K) (ft)

GALESBI RO.

19

Pompadour

A Donnelly

Victory
1st half

A

Coacta

to Oil)
2d half (8-11)
Estelle Janove

Roger*

Raymond Wllbort

(K)

half

(Two

City of Yesterday
(One to Oil)

Paula

1st

morn Ins;, afternoon and
night with suits from

jais O' Mania
Little Cottage
Louise Wright

Panta*7*o (S)
Eileen A Marjorte
Terrano Sla

Night Buenos Ayres

Just suited for

MOW AT 1M WEST

LIVERPOOL.

Klein Bros

Jose Randall

I«aTour

In Paris'*

The Feature

N. 0.

Strand

Tressle

JACKof PEARL
"Night

Just East of

E.

(One

O.
Keith's
2d half (1-4)

fill)

Keith's
1st half (S-T)
(Same bill plays
Winston. 8-9; Salem, 10-11)
Janet of Franco
Bob Fisher
Uoff A Bobby
Chap'le A C'rleton
Farnell A Flo

DAYTON,

Down'jr

Jimmy Lucaa
Borde A Robinson

to

DURHAM.

Juliet

(1*4)
Correlll Co

half

1st

Nelson

Margoerlta Padnta

Paul Gordon
Brown A Whlttak'r
Aires Lloyd
Jean Gnldkette Bd

Tony Oray A Co

Edg-emont (K)
2d

A

Tease

Aces

8

Melon (L) (•>
Prank Whitman

CHESTER, PA.
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of the

showmen

of pictures or vaudeville, have given heed to the
is no coined expression. They
In fact the second run acts

danger of second run acts. Second run acts
follow as do first and second run pictures.
have been created through pictures.

K«w York

«IUi firest

Vaudeville booking offices cause second run acts
It

M

LXXXH

AN

2D RUN ACTS

KIETY
hkiiiM

No.

7

In

picture theatres.

With showmen Intermingling different policies under one direction, a
manager may hold a vaudeville booking franchise for a town and In
that same town may be another management holding another franchise
from the same booking office. The vaudeville holder of the first franchise
would object to the holder of the secondary franchise playing a staple
vaudeville turn before he did, although the secondary holder wished to
The first holder
play the act in a picture, not a vaudeville theatre.
wants the benefit of the first billing and the first appearance for vaudeville or for a return or for other reasons that may be thought up
anything to hold an advantage, although the secondary holder is meanwhile suffering in his picture houses through the handicaps imposed.

MAIL JS THEATRE
Undelivered mall for show
people held by theatres anywhere may be forwarded to
Variety. New York. It will be
advertised in Variety's Letter

The man with the vaudeville houses, also picture
might want an act for his picture house that he could not
pay in bis vaudeville house. But the booking office from which
he secured the vaudeville booking franchise says he can't pay the act
Or

in

another way.

theatres,
afford to

List.

This may be repeated as
frequently as there ia an accumulation.

Wednesday, March

INSIDE

STORY OF

On the account books of Variety
many months ago to this paper by

31, 1986

$5,000

a credit of $5,000. given by check
the Kelth-Albee Exchange. Variety
for advertising. In the K.-A. office there is a difference of opinion about it. One
the
to
sue
Variety
man wants
for
Another has told hlrn not
$5,000.
to do so that that is what Variety wants—and the other man was
correct. Since we probably will not be sued for the $5,000 and therefore
placed in a position to tell the tale as a news story, we are going to tell
sets

up the claim that that

$5,000

is

was an advance payment

—

it

anyway and

here.

Never as far as we have been able to learn has the Keith office ever
given a written contract for continuous advertising to a theatrical trade
paper. Rather the course of that circuit has been a weekly advertisement, running till forbid as a whip. It could be cut off at any time.
That is the club the trade papers have had held over them by the Keith
It's the favorite weapon of E. F. Albee, a theatrical manager,
circuit.
who likes to call up a managing editor over the phone to tell him what
Variety has had the weekly
Is what or what reporter displeased him.
Keith advertisement canceled several times during the years of this
paper's existence.

Foregoing is a prelude, to understand some managers and their
the salary It is asking for the picture house because that salary is beyound the salary the booking office has set for the vaudeville houses. methods when they can not directly subsidize the trade press.
Which results in the opposition If there is picture house opposition
securing what the booking office refused to permit its own franchised
For a long while Variety paid no attention to the N. V. A., Athee'.i
manager to play.
pet bunk. Albee knew and Variety knew that some people on Variety
knew as much if not more aJ>out the N. V. A, its formation and obThis second run act is the surest first aid to an opposition that has jective than he did.
ever cropped up^in the show business. It has made more than one

All heavy envelopes should
be sufficiently stamped.

50 YEARS AGO

opposition house.

fFrom "Clipper")

To

those unfamiliar if reading so far tills sounds complicated, and
it is.
It's strictly a trade matter. Even to many of the trade it may not
The base balls of the day were be thoroughly decipherable. But a second run act (meaning vaudenine and a quarter Inches in circum- ville act or attraction) Is an act that reaches the man who first wanted
ference and weighed 4 and a quarter it after it
has played somewhere else, booked by the same booking ofounces. An ounce of molded rubber fice If it is allowed
to play for the man who wanted it first, at all.
was used at the center with the pio- An Illustration is the best way to bring It out.
neer firm of the business Reach of
Philadelphia (still in business). InThis week at Fox's, Philadelphia, a picture theatre and heavy opposistead of Spaulding as the opposition, tion to the Stanley theatre in the same city, Harry Carroll Is appearing.
a firm called Peck and Snyder fig- Carroll probably could not get quick enough action through the agency
ured prominently.
that books
the Stanley Company's pop vaudeville theatres so he

—

for

—

As Variety issued regularly and "laid off"*the N. V. A. It "burned"
Albee. He was after personal publicity at that time, starting It
with
the Third-of-a- Century Anniversary for the Keith circuit, that ran
for
six months or more.
Albee asked why Variety didn't give more publicity to the N. V. A.
After one of those "So is your old man" kind of
conversations, Albee was informed if he wanted publicity for the N. V.
A. in Variety, he had better arrange to pay for it in display advertising.
That led to negotiations between the Keith people and Variety
They
concluded when Variety agreed to give the Keith office one
-page weekly
on page six at the rate of $200 each pags for a year, an
advertisement
to appear every week. We thought the Keith office
Intended to pay for It.
No one representing the N. V. A. had appeared during the negotiations.

Jumped into the opposition Fox's.
The National Bank of the State
But the K.-A, people would not give Variety a written contract It
of New York had suspended. Daniel
The Stanley Company's pop theatres, among others, are the Earles at
Drew (no relation to the stage fam- Philadelphia and Washington. In Philadelphia and Washington are was the old stuff repeated. "You know, we never contract but the ad
will run for years," etc
To ensure one year's advertising at least
ily) was connected with the bank Keith's, big time vaudeville theatres.
Jules Mastbaum, Sablosky at Mcand, following the failure, was ridi- Oulrk, operators of the Stanley Company's theatres (all of them) have shortly after the weekly ad did start, we asked the Keith -Albee Exchange
for
on
$6,000
account
of
advertising.
They sent us a check for $5,000
culed for trying to beard the lions been advised that they can not play a big time act new to Philadelphia
Augustln Daly,
on Wall Street
at the 6th Avenue theatre celebrated
St. Patrick's day by giving his
change in gold pieces for the day
Rel Maub, Pole, came to the
Globe and gave one of the first per
formances ever seen in New York of
heat-resistance
fire-eating
and
feats.
Among his stunts was to
stand barefooted on a piece of sheet
metal until it was heated to a
This sounds like
white hot degree
a modern day Jass song, the title of
••Mama, Why Don't Papa Come?"
but In reality it was a ballad in the
Ban Francisco Minstrels repertoire.

before the big time Keith's there has played it, unless the big turner
"releasee" the act for them. The Stanley Company may not want the
act for the Earle, but for the Stanley which plays pictures, and must
stand stage attraction opposition from Fox's.

While a. dispute is on, salary being fixed by the booking office, breakins forced upon the act or any other of the various causes that delays
"action," Fox's can step In, tell the act what it wants it can get and
it plays Fox's.

And this Is the way It has worked out; the Stanley was averaging
and $20,000 weekly gross when Fox's was doing $13,000 a week.
Fox's couldn't break at $13,000 weekly; Stanley was making a huge
profit in those days at $25,000.
Fox's commenced to book the extra
attractions, acts that the Stanley was unable to play under orders not
to do so. Fox's gross climbed from $13^00 a week to $23,000 a week.
To get that $10,000 extra gross Fox's had to pay between $6,000 and
Tony Pastor's Traveling Com $6,000 a week for Its extra attractions. But Fox's did not maintain Its
pany. which was to begin Its tour high of $23,000. It averaged instead became around $20,000, but at that
Ar '1 S, *~'aa booked for a one-night figure it mode* a little~ money, besides taking up the loss that went with
showing in New York, Thursday, tne $11,000 average.
April 27. 1874.
Fox's obliged the Stanley to also Increase Its weekly cost for stage
"Julius Caesar," after a long run, attractions but the Stanley could not Increase its average through the
opposition, with the consequence that while Fox's may have been
Fox's
was dying out at Booth's and a revival of "Henry V" with the Messrs but making a little profit. It tore holes Into the Stanley's weekly net.
$26,000

—

Rlgnold, Thorn e and Bishop

was

to

A

follow.

We

ad would not be one page hat a half page weekly amounting
The receipt was corrected to read on account of advertising.

When bills were rendered for the Keith -Albee advertising and so
were paid by the checks of the N. V. A. Yet all of the advertisements ever printed by us for that account was wholly publicity
for E. F. Albee, with few exceptions. The advertising copy was in the
form of letters written to Albee and answered by him. His name was
mentioned as a rule from three to six times in every half page. One of
the exceptions was when Albee wanted to pan Max Hart for being
charitably disposed toward a member of the N. V. A. In an advertised
statement about Hart and his charity, the name of the beneficiary
(vaudeville act) was mentioned with the statement that time signed
%j Albee's bus boy in the N. V. A.
billed they

When Albee reached the conclusion that Variety was not printing stuff
to suit him. he ordered tl.e hah* page advertisement discontinued. For
four weeks consecutively Variety received notice of a discontinuance of
a Kelth-Albee ad of one nature or another. At that time we were printing the N. V. A. advertisement, the Kelth-Albee agency ad and the
Keith theatre advertisements. Taking four weeks, once weekly, gave
us plenty of time, according to the K.-A. system of handling trade papers
to go over there to ask "What's the trouble." We didn't ask.
To

recently produced
called "Piqued," which
moment touring.

INSIDE STUFF
oh legit

a success
was at the

Another intimate revue

is

being planned for late In April, "Bad Habits

Strouse, whose last venture was "The First Fifty
Years," Is preparing It to open April 28. Manning Sherwin and Arthur
Herxog will do the lyrics and music.

of

1926."

Irving

15 YEARS AGO

Fannie Br ice begins rehearsals April 26 for her new show under David
management. The play's title hasn't been announced but
Is completed and has been read In synopsis form to Miss
Fred C. Whitney was preparing Br ice. From the beginning of rehearsals, it may be concluded that the
will
open
>n in New York about Jj|ne 1.
piece
an English production of "The
Spring Maid," for which he held the
The recently made claim of a new dramatic record in Cincinnati, where
rights.
"Old English," with George Arliss, grossed $20,134 at the Shubert has
disputed. The non-musical record for that stand Is now claimed
been
Al Jolson, playing in "La Belle
The takings were quoted at $26,000
for "Hnin," with Jeanne Eagels.
Pare«\" his first Winter Garden en
Grand.
gngement, Inasmuch as that show at the
opened the house, was given a better
When it was announced that Joyce Hawley, of bathtub fame In conspot and more scope for his songs
nection with the Earl Carroll party, was signed for the new edition of
Jolson was at that time merely a
"Greenwich Village Follies." the other girls in the show prepared
member of a great lineup of prln thoprotest
against her entry. Miss Hawley plays a bit In the show ano"
a
clpals, which included Mitzl, Doro
sits In a bathtub during her sketch.
thy Jardon, Stella Mnyhow and
When questioned by a reporter for one of the tabloids, Miss Hawley
many otliers.
told him that she had been engaged by Jones and Green to do "dramatic

(From Variety and "Clipper")

Talk of tho Martin Beck and Or

pheum circuit entry to New York
wum KtroiiKly opposed by the late
Williams. Heck was try
lux to secure the Manhattan Opera
House and Williams to prevent his
entry, had made offers to buy the
American, in Chicago, and the Man
hat tan in New York. Other Keith
officials retaliated with the threat
that, if Beck placed Orphcum shows
In New York (hey would invade the
Ci.

Chicago

territory.

lose the advertising

the K.-A.

legal battle between Augustln
Daly and T. Allston Brown, wherein
Daly sought to secure an lnjunc
tlon against Brown's use of the
title "Piqued" for a play, was fought
and ended in Daly's favor. He had

but

to $100.

second run act house works for the opposition.

The

Percy

with a receipt designating the anoount as a loan.
returned the receipt and stated that it was not a loan but an advance payment of advertising for one year, since by that time we had been advised the weekly

Belasco's
the script

work."

Hurclny Trigg. %•»»•* *— w :;,/y Hull in "Lulu Belle" at the Belasco,
'me cabaret scene and the young colored player Is also
plays a M*-'
a concert singer. He has been given a scholarship In the Stony Point
Ensemble, an operatic school on the Hudson, backed by persons Interested in the Metropolitan. Trigg is versatile, being on expert chef having so acted privately for professionals.
The scholarship was secured through the efforts of Isabel Lcighton, the
author.

office.

and hold

$6,000 besides left

That made us Vwlce crazy, according

a total blank in
to them.

Albee called a conference. He wanted to know if Variety had not
gotten $5,000 from the office. It had. Sue 'era, he said. But that someone else connected with the K.-A. agency suggested they go slow before starting a suit. He didii't know or care what the $6,000 had been
for but he knew it would not be a smart move to sue, knowing us well
enough to know that if we were hanging onto the $5,000, we knew it

and had known

It.

So there remains to the credit of the Kolth-Albce Exchange on the
books of Variety $5,000 for advertising. If of the opinion they can
recover it without advertising it out they are welcome to try. Otherwise they will forfeit the entire amount by the expiration of the first
year that runs off after the half page weekly advertising was stopped,
unless taking up the space with copy. And the Kelth-Albee Exchange
has forfeited to date $100 of that $5,000 for each and every week it has
omitted the half page advertisement since It was stopped. That was
in October or November.

From the previous experiences we decided that tho next time the
Keith oifice tried to spank us by withdrawing advertising we would be
one year to the good with them at least. Not a bad scheme for some
of those scavanger trade papers to follow.
Tnstead of trying to curry
favor with the Keith -Albee people and openly hope that they may
benefit themselves through our present battle with the Keith-Albee
circuit that we had thrust upon us solely by E. F. Albee, they had better
try the other way.

We would like to tell some more about the Keith-Albee office and its
system of handling the trade papers; who it has had on its payroll, what
it has done;
what it has caused to be printed— there's a lot of stuff.
Maybe we will in the future. Just now all we want to do Is to put this
$5,000 story on the record.

.

Keith-Albee has a couple of lawyers, one a Republican who went
Democratic for coin instead of a career and another who is a Heritage
nt Hate without seemingly aware of it. Why not sic them onto us over
that $5,000?

growing difficult to keep the racial thing out of oil of this when
Keith-Albee head is mentioned. But that would drag in M ircu"
Helman, president of the Orpheum circuit and an Albee fan. You don't
know how funny that Is unless you know Albee,
It's

Skit writers are complaining that the Theatre Guild In prep*»riiifr It*
new edition of the "G;urick Gaieties' is taking advantage of its posi-

(Continued on

page 21)

the
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TALK

DRAMATISTS AND PRODUCERS

MAY

TICKET AT

—

ELECTION

Closed Shop Gained by Writers Picture Right*
Arbiter Soon and Managers Will Form New
Association

Wilton Lackaye Reported Having Refused to Head
Movement to Curb English Actors' DomiIt
nance in America's Legit Theatre

Although the producing managers
and authors continued discussion
and revisions of the new basic min-

GEST'S NEXT SEASON

imum

contract

for

playwrights,

THRILLS REMOVED

—

FROM

ALL SET FOR "MIRACLE

HADIO MURDER'; STOPS

agreement was reached Saturday. All that remained to complete
the labors of the two committees of Shooting by Actors in Audience
managers and authors was formal
Starts Riot and Ruins Play
ratification of the contract by their

A special meet 1ms wan lu»M by
Equity Monday at the Comedy to
elect six members of the nomination committee which will name the

final

respective organizations.
Three outstanding factors are the
product cf the joint conferences
which consumed three weeks:
closed
shop
for
So-called
1.
authors.
An umpire, arbiter or czar to
2.
pass on sales of picture rights for

—
—

plays.
3.

—A

managers' guild or asso-

ciation.
The latter is still in embryo. It
result In the formation of a

may

closely knit

managerial body, with

intimations that it too may be a
When the Producing
closed shop.

Managers' Association split two
years ago over the Equity situation,
a number of producers who became
Independents declared they never
again would be parties to a managerial association but appear to

have changed

their

minds about

that.

The authors

insisted there must
be a association of managers to accomplish an effective agreement.
There are 47 producing managers in
this body which will be incorporated.
The agreement with the
authors Is to extend five years.

During

conferences
the
formation
executive
committee representing managers,
authors and actors (Equity) was
discussed.
No suggestion to con
tribute to such a council has of
flclally been made to Equity but
leaders of the actors' association are
luke warm about it They regard
the autliors as allies of the managers and equal representation on
such a council would mean two
against one. Equity being on the
short end. That view may be modifled
also,
as the authors have
proven In the last three weeks that
can and will stand up for their own
Tights with the managers.
Before
the sessions with the managers begun, a committee of authors conferred with Equity and under the
amended Equity constitution, authors may Join the actors* association.
For that matter managers
may become members, if Equity's
Council deemed such classes eligible.
the

feasibility of the ultimate
of a joint council, an

Monday an Equity leader stated
the plan for a triangular council
would be of great help, though such
a committee would not be used for
controversial matters between the
three factions.
Equity also welcomes a compact managers asso-

—Lasted Three Shows

"The Radio Murder* proved too
of a thriller for Hoboken, N.
J., audiences last week when tried
out by the RIalto Players at the
Rlalto.
It was withdrawn after
three performances with "The Mon-

much

ster" supplanting

The
were

Questioned several showmen agreed
that any of the Individuals named
would fill the bill. They are:
Joseph p. Bickerton, Jr. well
known theatrical attorney, specialist
in theatrical matters,
showman and
Producer.
Mr. Bickerton shared
honors with William A. Brady in
steering the conferences straight on
the line of the objectives. He represented managerial interests in the
conferencs but is known to have the
confidence of both sides.
William A. Brady, producer, general chairman of
the managersauthors sessions.
Thoso on tho
committees were liberal in praising
the fairness and sincerity
of Brady
whose poise dispensed with personal
differences
between individuals on the two committees.
Brady is a close student of changing conditions In
the theatre and
tie mounting
problems that face
theatricals.
Sometime before the
managers Agreed to get together
and settle the authors' matter. Brady
<'xpr,..S3rd a
willingness to retire as
(Continued on page 24)

fired
It

from

parts of the
as satirical
final curtain but

evidontly too smart for Hoboken.
Monday night when Edwin Colebrook fired a shot from the box at
Helena Ambrose during the opening
of the performance and attempted
to run out of the theatre, the prop
cops yelled to the audience for aslstance in apprehending the supposed assailant and found a willing
response. Several husky gents not
in the cast stepped out and began
pummellng Colebrook. He Is short
of stature and made a futile effort to
strike back, but bewildered as to
whether the battle was new business Inserted without informing
him. The house was In an uproar.
It only quieted when announcement
was made that it was all part of
the play.
The announcement spoiled the
climax.
The melee within the theatre had
spread to the street, reports reached
the police that a murder had been
The
committed In the theatre.
cops investigated but nevertheless
turned In a report.
Tuesday the
stock was notified that the shooting from the audience must go out
as it was liable to Incite a riot.

A

down performance was given
Tuesday night after which it was

toned

found Impractical to continue the
performance with its main thrills
out.

"The Radio Murder" is reported
aimed for Broadway where the
nove'ty and smart stuff may be
better appreciated than in Hoboken, N.

Who came to New
day, last, and made his debut. To
be classed as the dramatio sensation
of youth to the drama as Marion
Talley is to the opera, in R. Q.
Herndon's production of "What's
the Big Idea?" at the Bijou theatre,
directed by Martha Hedman, is the
outcome of the best notices received
this season for a juvenile. Mr. Gendron has signed an exclusive fiveyear

Chamberlain

with

contract

Brown.

PEGGY JOYCE DUE
TO WED COMSTOCK

all

wound up

melodrama at the

J.

Peggy Joyoe is to marry Stanley
Comstock, a young and wealthy
millionaire.

That is the accepted report around
Times square which has seen the
couple together

much

of late.

Mr. Comstock is in New York,
living at the Concourse Plaza hotel.
He lately returned from Florida,
where he dealt extensively In land
promotions. Previously he was the
general sales agent of the Haynes
car in New York.
Miss Joyce's first moving picture
was recently produced and released.
It's underIt is "The Skyrocket"
stood Miss Joyce is under contract
to Pat Powers for other film pro-

They also
ductions starring her.
will be released through Associated
Exhibitors, if made.

Legit Theatre Building

On

46th St, E. of B'way

music
pubBernstein,
lisher, has leased his property at
151-153 West 46th street to Michael
Lazarus, realty operator, and Samuel M. Wallerstein, New York lawyer, for 84 years at an aggregate
rental of $2,000,000, which graduates yearly.
The lessees will commence rasing the property in July for the purpose of erecting a 15-story office
building with a theatre on the
ground floor, to house legit attractions. The lease with Mr. Bernstein
specifies that the office building be
a restricted venture, exclusively for
high class theatrical tenants.
The Bernstein property on 44th
Louis

Inc.,

Bankrupt,

Mgr. Owes $184,242

Broadway.
Inc., filed a voluntary
bankruptcy Monday in
the Federal District Court, admitting
liabilities
$184,242
and
of

S.

Hurok,

petition in

doubtful assets of $76,000, consisting of claims against various concert artists booked by the Hurok
concert agency.
Liabilities
consist
of
moneys
loaned Including a $40,000 item to

Anna Pavlowa.

Jacob

I.

concert management which has
handled a number of important
concert names.

It will

be the

first

theatre on 46th

Broadway.

street, east of

Click's Chronic Hiccoughs

San Francisco, March SO.
For the first time since the Automobile

Show has been

held here,

themselves

in office.

session was regarded
Importance because of

Monday's
with somo

it

reports that an opposition ticket
might be placed In the field. Indications of that were had at a
That Is a recent general meeting, at which
small display of how Gest stands in time amendments to the constitution
this city.
were adopted.
Reports preceding the internaDuring the special meeting a
tional Impresario's arrival in San
movement was started against the
Francisco said that the leading citi- alleged encroachment of English
zens, civic bodies and officials had
Reciprocity In
actors In America.
made a great fuss over him in other limiting such activities, such as Is
cities en route.
Their persuasive claimed In Britain against American
efforts for a visit of "The Miracle"
actors, was demanded. The matter
prevailed In Kansas City and Los
was ruled out of order, but it was
Angeles, where the towns' capitalstated a special meeting to consider
ists guaranteed Gest.
It
was a It could be* called upon petition of
repetition here in every way Includ30 members.
There are about 200
ing the guarantee.
members in the anti-English moveOn the way east a report came ment
back that the train conveying Gest
Lackaye Declines
home was held over for an hour at
Doubt has been expressed as to
Denver while a delegation of notables headed by the mayor escorted an opposition ticket actually being
the New Yorker to the convention named. The so-called anti-English
has approached Wilton
hall where they are trustful he will faction
Lackaye, who opposed the regular
present his spectacle, also next sea
son.
Gest delayed an answer for ticket four years ago and was
badly defeated. Lackaye is reputed
Denver.
At present "The Miracle" is due to have definitely refused to accept,
at Kansas City Nov. 22 for three although he has not changed his
weeks; opens at Los Angeles Dec. views on the English actors' situa-

will

change

its

dates next season to
Gest's spec-

accommodate Morris
tacle, "The Miracle."

24 for four weeks, and here Feb. 7
for three weeks.
Reports agree that the total guarantees to Gest from the three cities
amount of $1,300,000.

Morris Gest

He

will

sail

Is

back

in

May

In

Now

for

York.

Moscow,

Russia,

Alexandria Carlisle Back
Chicago, March 30.
Thursday Alexandria Caremerged from her domestic retirement and appeared at the Goodman Memorial theatre as "gueststar" in the title role of John
Masefleld's "Tho Tragedy of Nan."
Miss Carlisle abandoned theatricals
upon her marriage sorno years ago
to a wealthy Chicago radio ongl-

Last

lisle

the end of
Miss Carlisle appears under her
married name. She also staged the

tion.
It is understood the faction will
work for the reciprocity idea oa
English actors. Equity leaders declare they have already put forth

efforts In that direction.
The six members elected for the

nominating committee at Monday's
meeting were: John Drew, William
Farnham, Frank Monroe, Arthur
Byron, Clarke Silvernall and George
McQuarrle. Alternates named were:
Lee Eaker, William Courtlelgh, Will
Dcmmln*'. Emma Dunn^ _T_homaa_
Flnrilay and Herbert Corthell.
The three members of the Council
named for the committee are Burton
Churchill, Tom Powers and Florence
Reed. The committee's nomination*
will be voted on at the annual
Equity meeting, May 25.
Silvernall is of the faction asking
limitations
for
English
against
actors.
The balance of the committee are rated regular ticket people and a re-election of the present
officers Is anticipated.

Ethel Barrymore

May
Whim"

Mae West

"Sex" with

Resumes Rehearsals

play.

formerly captioned "Fol••flex.**
lowing the Fleet," suspending rehearsals because of Inability to post
a bond with Equity two weeks ago

Play "Parson's

Joe Gllck has been suffering with
hiccoughs for the past six days.

The

affliction

returned

CYML MAUDE'S WRITING OWN
Cyril Maude is writing his autobiography, which will appear In a
national magazine shortly, beginning about the time of his retirement from the American stage.
The latter is a certainty It is said.

Heibel-Mahoney Reunion
Helen Hcibel and Kathleen Mahoney have reunited after two years
of separations occasslonod by Miss
The team are
Holbols marriage.
singing

act.

Since dissolution Miss Mahoney
has appeared In several musical*.

New

to

sulted physicians
taining relief.

They have

York and conbut without ob-

everything on
Joe to scare him out of the hiccoughs but tfie annoyance continues.

new harmony

cisco—Royally Received
En Route

resumed this week when the bond
"The Parson's Whim," comedy by was posted.
came upon him in Cora Dick Gannt,
"Sex" was written by Mae West,
has been taken
New Haven last week. As the over by Ethel Barrymore
who will star in the piece.
as a poBerman show is laying off Holy Week he tential starring vehicle for next sea-

is down for $16,000 with the rest for
printing, publicity, advertising, etc.
Solom Hurok is president of this

rehearsing a

Guarantees from Kansas City,
Los Angeles and San Fran-

now occupied by brown- neer, J. Elliott Jenkins.
stone tenements.
The new office
"The Tragedy of Nan" Is rated
building will be 20 feet away from
the finest production as yet seen In
the eastmost end of the Bethlehem
the Goodman and will probably run
building
which fronts oa 1660 until
April

street is

Horok,

ciation.

Choice for Umpire
As soon as the new agreement Is
ratified the all-Important
umpire
will be chosen, he to be elected by
two thirds of the members of
authors and managers. No formal
suggestions for a man to fill the
berth have been made but four
names have been mentioned. When

was a novelty mystery
with most of Its cast workPistol shots

piece

ing from the audience.
house.

.

York on Tues-

Wednesday eve-

ning.
thriller

PIERRE GENDRON

regular ticket of officers and part
The other three
of the Council.
members of the nominating committee will be selected from among
the Council. The rule providing for
two-thirds of the committee to be
elected from the membership rank
was adopted two years ago and designed to forestall criticism that
Equity leaders were perpetuating

He

tried

Is

up and about at-

tending to matters in the usual way
withall.
Gllck has gotten some
sleep when complotely exhausted.

son.

Miss

Barrymore

la

currently

in

'Merry, Merry' in Boston?

vaudeville.

Philadelphia,

Miss Gannt authored "The Tavern" which George M. Cohan produced some seasons ago.

30.

next

f >n.

It

Is

reported.

The show,

featuring Marie Saxon,
current at the Chestnut Street.
Following Its loral closing April 10
it will pluy a week each at Brookis

Goodman's 2 Musicals
Goodman plans an active
production program for next season.
His first new attraction will be a
musical comedy starring Clark and
Philip

Herndon's 2d Ballet

March

"Merry Merry" may go to Boston
(Plymouth) this spring instead of

Richard Herndon, who sponsored
the Swedish Ballet several years McCulIough.
Jerome Kern will
ago, Is opening another ballet troupe write the book, with the words and
In New York at the Princess April music by Bert Kalmar and
Harry
12.
It
is called Gavrllov's Ballet
Ruby. The Clark and M^CuMoimh
Modern, and has Mile. Gambarelll show is due on Broadway In Deas the premier danseuse.
cern brr.
Others
In
the
company are
Goodman has tentatively rnade
Georgia Ingram, Vera Strelskaya, arrangements for another mude.il
Serg© M.-ideJdin and Gavrllov.
in which Charles Winm-;- r will
The engagement is understood to featured.
YVinnlg»T Ji.n I. n in
be for four weeks with a possibility "No, No, Nanette"' f<»r the p;i*t tw<>
of a limited tour.
seasons.
l

.

<

lyn and Newark.

Miss Saxon

will

leave the

show

tho final week of May, her contract
(ailing f'»r the run of the play only
for this se;u»on.

Louise Randolph

111

Louise Randolph is HI with pneumonia at the Misercordia Hospital,
Km st H»;t'i street, New York.
Kn'e M-V'fnh Is understudying
>r
Mi
iTiil
h
In the lending
'

.

'.[

1

1

1

!"'"

the

'•;

m

'

.livio

iy.'.ur.

»

and the r.iycock" at

—
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CRABTREE Will TIED
UP, PENDING DECISION
The

Fund Inactive

hand down a decision

this coining
connection with the will
of Lotta M. Crabtree, former acin

and millionairess, who died

In

summer of 1924 in Boston.
The will contained a bequest

of

tress

$12,1 in

first

.Before
proximately ' $12,000.
the exposition opened, $8,500
was advanced by the theatre
groups named.
Of this sum,
some was spent to bring Mr.
and Mrs. Frederich Kelsler, of
Germany, here, as Mr. Kelsler
was one of the most prominent

SO.

There is a posibility that the Supreme Court of Massachusetts may

month

Expo Lost

International Theatre Exposition to be held In
America and back by the Theatre Guild. Neighborhood Playhouse,
Provincetown
Playhouse and Qreenwioh Village
Theatre, has ended after three
weeks with a deficit of ap-

Mass. High Court Must Pass
Upon Appeal of Claimant

Boston, March

the

The exhibit was
Stein way Hall at a

be used by the execuwill for aiding aged
actors who through sickness or
other cause might be in need and
The fund was also to
suffering.
be used for advancing sums of
money to those who did not wish

held

THE GREEN HAT
Long her16.
alded play received good no-

Opened Sept.

he said it would run through
the year, although he admitted
the hot weather might slacken
$he psce. Anderson ("Post")
gsve the one vigorously dissenting opinion.
Variety (8isk) thought "will
be a long run hit."

was the
Idea of Lawrence Langner and
Jane Heap, who saw something
similar in Paris. With Mr.
Longner and Miss Heap, Bela
Blau, Helen Arthur, Kenneth
MacGowan and John Mason
Brown assisted in the prep-

sary funds to acquire proper training.

Miss Crabtree, who owned considerable property In Boston Including the land and the building

where the Park theatre and the
Dormer Hotel, Brewster, where she
made her home, are located, made

exhibit

"90 Horse Power" is duo to stop
at the Rltz this week. Business is
reported the lowest on the list,
starting with the first week when
under $1,000 was grossed. It is of
independent production.

itself

00

When she
the will Oct 6, 1922.
died In 1924 her estate was estiSOLD;
mated to be worth several millions N. Y.
Besides making a beof dollars.
ST.
quest for the aid of members of
the theatrical professions she also
left a large bequest for the aid of
soldiers' and sailors who served In
The theatrical development of the
the world war and contributions 47th street block west of Broadway
for friends and charitable organisa- Is virtually assured.
Intervening
tions, especially those organisations shacks this side of the new Manscaring for dumb animals.
will
Blltmore
theatres
•fleld and
shortly disappear.
Many Alleged Relatives
The Bhuberts have secured the
She was supposed to be without
plot on the south side of the street
relatives that could be classified as
occupied by the American Express
next of kin but when the will was
Co. stable. The reported purchase
filed for probate Sept. 29, 1924, many
An 1,800-seat
price was $400,000.
claimants put in an appearance
theatre will be built on the site, this
claiming to be next of kin of the
probably being designed to
house
dead woman. In hearings held In
place of the Casino which
the Probate Court at Boston which take the
Is reported to have been sold by the
stretched over many weeks all were
Shuberts. That 89th street corner
eliminated by Judge Prest, includIs expected to be used for an office
ing an Ida M. Blankenberg of Tulsa,
building.
Okla., who claimed to be a daughter
The Edison Company which has
of Lotta.
Is
Mrs.
Blankenberg's
case
was the property adjoining the Elliottthe
understood to Jiave Purchased
hea7d"'to deTorrnVn^ bor kinship with
u
»
e
to
the result that Judge Prest found *°_ :
With the 99th street gone
against her and because of certhe Casino and Elliott to foltain alleged perjured testimony she and
only legitimate theatres
the
low,
had given at the hearing found her
which will be left below 42nd street
In contempt of court and sentenced
will be the Empire, National, Comher
six months

CASINO

meritless.

DEVELOPMENT

"The Moon

|

THE MOON
it.

Hammond

Supremo Court which is due to
come down very shortly, possible
next month, will of great import
anco.

"Gas" Due East
"Gas," the play by
recently produced at

Attorney
William
M
Morse and Judge William Walt of
the Ma-snachusetts Superior Court.
Of the original three only General
Edwards remains. Attorney Morse
has died tiMce tho will was filed and
Judge Wait resigned as an executor
when advanced from the Superior
Court bench to the Supreme Bench,
as the cane was before this latter
body on the Hlankenberg appeal.
Judge Frederick A. Chase, a former
judge of the Massachusetts Superior Court and now a practicing
attorney in Boston was appointed
as an executor, making only two
executors.
If the Supremo

liked

("Herald Trib-

said "was completely
Bellevue."
Variety (Ibee) unimpressed,
said that the Moon wasn't a
gong, but a "nutty" play.

une")

"The Trouper** closed

last Satur-

producing Arm.

that Judge Prest took tho proper
Mrs.
rulings on
action In,
the
Blankenberg's petition the will can
be allowed for probate and the disbursing of the funds can be carried
out immediately by the executors
as all other formalities have been
complied with.

(The above information is furnished at this time in response to
a request from an aged actor as to
tho Btatus of the Crabtree fund at
present and why no aged actor has
Court should rulo received assistance from it, to date.)

FOLLIES

Down

ones
are
such as
"Utopia," "The Grand Duke,"
"The Sorcerer" and others. The
whole thing sounded like a pipe
from the head of someone who
for production,

that Gilbert and Sulliwrote these shows, but
that aside from about six of
their list, the others aren't
worth a nickel at the box office,

knew
van

as has been proven time and
again when revivals were put
"The Mikado," "H. M. S.
on.
Pinafore," "Ruddigoro," "Pirates of Penzance" and "Iolanusually
the" are the ones
played, and of this list "Mi-

kado" and "Pinafore" are the

money getters.
"Yeomen of the Guard"

only sure

listed as the

is

production to fol-

low "Pinafore," and the cast
announced for that Includes
Jack Haxzard as Jack Point,
William Dan forth as Head
Jailor. Fay Templeton as Dame
Marguerite NaCarruthers,
mara as Phoebe and Tom
Burke as Sergeant Leonard
plan goes
through it Is a certainty that
the piece will not be staged in
It Is an Intithe Century.
mate opera, and like "lolanitself to the
lend
not
the," does
wide-open spaces of a large
If

this

theatre.

"ABIE" PLAYED

ON

STAGE 12

FT.

Front

—Short

Opened March 8. Received
bad notices from ths critics except Osborn ("Eve. World**)

who

said "enjoyed

Mantle

of

all

("News")

i

ASHES OF LOVE
March

Opened

22.

First

men went to the Guiid
opening, but those who caught
it later Joined
in the general
chorus.
string

Shows

in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
"Love

a

in

Mist"

(Charles

(Wagner), Harris.
"What Price Glory" (Carlisle Productions), Plymouth.
"8ex" (C. W. Morganstern),
Bryant Hall.
"The Two Orphans" (Shuberts, Brady & Weiman), Cosmopolitan.

"Bubbles"

(Earl

Carroll),

Carroll.

"Queen

High"

Mnndel), Martin

(Schwab

&

I'.eck.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
(Edgar Solwyn), Times Sq.
"H. M. 8. Pinafore" (Shuberts), Century.

"Garrick Gaieties"
Uull.l), (iuild.

(Theatre

ComGirl"

Skirts Another Kick

Kansas

City,

March

30.

Emporia,
Kans.,
has clamped
the ban on any and all "Follies."
None can follow "My Girl,'*
which played the town. It's a musical and had for principal dancer,
also ingenue, Kathleen Morris, noted
for her fast and high kicking work.
Elmlra Lane was leading lady with
the show but called upon to dance
slightly.

Following the nrst aot of "My
the manager, Frank A. Beach,
received complaints that the dancing had been so fast the audience*

Girl,'*

could not follow the movements of
the dancer.
In the second act It

was

faster.

Complaints commenced to pile up
after the show had left town.
Another kick, but this one performed by the locals, was that the

"My Girl" wore their stage
skirts too short.
Mr. Beach tired
of the complaints.
He had had a
"Follies" booked in but cancelled

girls of

and

.

decided

that

hereafter

there

shall be no musical with a "Follies'*
in its title to play Emporia.
"Follies" as Mr. Beach knows, never
considered the length of skirts If a
"Follies" show ever carried any of
them.
Emporia holds the Kansas State
Normal School. It's tho town that
once called Pavlova's performance
a "leg-show." At the State Normal
they turn out school teachers yearly.
"My Girl" showed at Emporia in the
college auditorium.

Arthur Klein's Stock

•This company Is slated for the
Australian trip.
Jack Trainor, former musical tab
Joseph
replaced
comedian, has
Greenwald.

it."

"Ashes of Love" stopped at the
end of Its first week at the National
last Saturday.

"My

Detroit,

March

30.

Arthur Klein In association with
T. D. Nederlanger of the ShubertDetrolt, will open a dramatic stock
South Bend, March SO.
The Chicago -Detroit company, at the local theatre around June 1.
It will play Broadway pieces that
"Abie's Irish Rose," has Just completed a 17 -week tour of Michigan have not been used by local stocks
(outside of Detroit) to turnaway at $1.60. The run Is mentioned as
for 10 weeks with guest -stars subbusiness.
In Saginaw a high school audi- stituting each two weeks.
Adrian
only
played.
In
torium was

suggested

that Nugent and George Cohan
get together for a rewrite of
the piece.
Variety (Lsit) liked it and
said, "should weather hsndicap
of its first theatre
and be
berthed downtown in a month,
there to enjoy a decent stay."

Patrons

down

DEEP

day at the 52nd Street. Plans call the kitchen set of the scenery carIt reopening next week but no
ried was used, as the stage was but
definite booking was arranged up to
12 feet deep.
Tuesday. L»*st week under $2,500.

THE TROUPER

1M6

AND HIGH KICKS

plained Against

In
bert and Sullivan pieces.
their announcements all the

seldom-performed

31,

EMPORIA BARS AU.

Belasco's

for

"Ghosts" which was listed to close
he Comedy last Saturday, con
les for the current week and
Next Fall
may go on for special matinees next
Gcorg Kaiser, week. Takings were around $4,000
the Goodman last week.
Chicago with

The original executors of the will Memorial Theatro in
Were General Clarence H. Edwards, the new '"construct Ivist" scenery,
head of the Yankco Division during will be brought to New York this
the World War, appointed because fall.
The f Mcago promoters will probof the knowledge he could furnish
in regard to the disposition of tin ably finance the New York showing
large fund left for the soldiers and to be handled by a newly organized
sailors;

critic,

S. Pieces

tury, the same company will
be retained for the entire season to play a repertory of Gil-

A GONQ

18

Opened March 12. One
Osborne ("Eve. World")

SHOW

I

a Gong" stopped at

pendent production It opened at the
Cherry Lane. The show was reported due uptown next week but
no house Is In sight for it.

He

re
sought
allow the framing of issues edy, Knickerbocker (also
for office building purposes) and
for u Jury trial on her petition.
Mrs. lilanke_nbcrg carried the issue the Garrick.
The Shuberts are to build new
to the Supremo Court, filing an ap
peal from Judge Treat's ruling that offices for their enterprises on the
she was not entitled to a hearing site between the Little and 44th
before a Jury on her application for street theatres. The new structure
a trial by Jury on her petition that will Include a 299-seat theatre,
she was a dnughter of the dead planned as a tax payer and which
woman and also carried to the Su will be used principally for society
promo Court her appeal from the events and recitals.
tontence for contempt imposed \>y
IN PHILLY
LAUBIE
Judgr Prest. She Is out on bail of
Joe Laurie's new comedy, "A
$25,000.
Great Little Guy," goes into PhilDecision Due
Wliile the matter is pending be- adolphia ne\t week for a run at the
fore the Supremo Court the will Adelphi, and from there will go to
can not be allowed and the execu Chicago for the summer.
tors are powerless to take any ac
It is William Anthony MrGuire's
production,
independent
tion in regard to the bequests con- second
tained therein. The decision of the slated for New York in the fall.

Is

A

AD

that
Ttie Bhtfberts claim
after their revival of 'Tinafore" has run out at the Cen-

Merryl.

show

the Greenwich Village last Saturday
after about three weeks.
Of inde-

^

I

HORSEPOWER

Opened March 16. Caught
by second and third string men,
who gave it bad notices
"Times" called it "dull and
Variety (4ifk) said
would not remain lone*

arations here.

47TH

Wood*

critics.

rental of

back.

The

from most

eott ("World") so enthusiastio

About $6,000 was taken in
during the running time. The
deficit has been incurred by
bills yet to be paid and the
expense of repacking the foreign models, etc., to return
them back to Europe. Mr. and
Mrs. Kelsler are also being sent

Of G.

listed

$13,000.

In

space.

and who preferred
to obtain a loan at Interest and on
arrangements that would be satisfactory to them. Out of the $100,000 the executors were also empowered by the will to make contributions to homes for aged or
sick actors and could take action
in furthering the interests of any
young actor or actress who showed
promise and was without the neces-

In jail.

Another quintet of attractions arc
Broadway's list, three having
suddenly departed last Saturday.
"The Green Hat** produced by A.
H. Woods will leave the Broadhurst
after a 29 week run. It was a fall
sensation, getting more than $24,000
weekly for three months. The attraction has made money consistently since the first of the year and
The recent
could remain longer.
pace has been between $12,000 and

tices

about $1,500 for the three
weeks.
Madison Square Garden has asked $400 nightly for
the use of their exposition

to take charity

About Announcing

off

exhlbltoro.

$100,000, to
tors of the

to
f used to

SHOWS OUT
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First

Wednesday, March

Lew

Fields

9

Two

You, Sue," by Wlllard
Mack, with Beth Merrill featured*
will be David Belasco's initial production next season.
The final one of the current season will be the new comedy for
Faanr -Brica, wiicb_ goes_ Jnto_ re"Just

hearsal In two weeks for a spring;

Revue

confidence that his The
Girl Friend" at the Vanderbllt, New
York, Is set for a run into the summer, Lew Fields Is about to cast for
a revue, also propelled for a sum-

try-out.

With

mer

ru;i.

Mr. Fields has a nunch that his
stage partner, Joe Weber, may be
back from his semi-circle world's
trip in time for Weber and Fields
to take part in the revue's perfor-

DYING

DRAMA

(Continued from page 1)
li.
Tden Payne, head of the
drama department of the Carnegie
Institute of Technology, addressed

critic,

the

drama committee

of the

Twen-

Century Club last Friday.
Mr. Payne quoted statisllc3 to
mance.
Fields produced "The Girl Friend." show that this decay was not imaginarybut does not appear in it.
"Of those included in the 47 pertieth

cent only 20 percent are really
open," he said. The other 80 percent are not available except on ocMay Leslie, former champion casions when big stars appear/*
show girl, who developed into stage During Lhe greater part of the time
manager at the Century Roof sev- moving pictures are shown in these
eral seasons ago, is In charge of the houses, Mr. Payne declared.
amateur entertainment to be given
"Acting on the stage is Influenced
at the Hotel Plaza April 5 in aid by the same efficiency in business,"
of the New York Foundling Hos- the speaker stated. "Actors are bepital.
coming
mechanical, stereotyped.
impersonate They dare not express themselves.
Society girls will
popular song successes and a num- The choosing of a cast is now too
ber of composers will aid Miss much determined by types."
Leslie.
"Actors
now pigeonholed," Mr.
Payne continued. "A man who plays
a butler in one play is expected to
Retires
play the butler in other producPhyllis Cleveland has replaced tions. This state of affairs results
Mabel Withee in "Cocoanuta" at from the managers being compelled
by economic pressure to give the
the Lyric.
Miss Withee recently married public what It wants."
Mr. Payne, with regret, said there
Leon Sharshik, a wealthy young
Camden, N. J., realty man, and has were few opportunities today for an
actor
to receive the wide variety
retired from the stage.
In training the actor of the old
school hsd.
H. B. Warner with "Temptress"
"I do not think, however, tho art
Los Angeles, March 30.
of the theatre will be killed enH. B. Warner has been added to tirely.
I
hope that through the
the cast of "The Temptress," the Little Theatre and through trainHmnez story which Maurittf Stiller. ing the public the theatre will go on.
Scandinavian director, will make for We nil know in our hearts that tho
Mrt ro-(I.'l(lw yn -Mayer.
theatre is a very Important j>nrt of
Greta Garho and Antonia Moreno our life. Is a very important memare ajso in the cast.
ber of society."

May

Leslie's

Amateurs

Mabel Withee

Wednesday, March
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TERRIFYING BIZ FOR B'WAY'S NEW SHOWS;

Motion to Adv. Figures
(HARLOT'S CHICAGO HIT,
Secured by New Process
Troy, N. Y., March 30.
invention of interest to the
show world was perfected here recently.
It imparts the illusion of
motion to billboard figures, without
the use of a projecting machine.
Gilbert L. Bossard. president of
the Bossard Signal Corporation, is
It will be
Inventor of the device.

BUT MUST MOVE OUT

An

"WALL STREET' ALIBI-EASTER WELCOME
— —

Will
pig Hits Only Stand Up in Depression Easter
"Wall
Greeted
Managers
by
Frantically
Be
Street" Latest Alibi from $500 to $1,500 Weekly
Gross Not Uncommon Now "Stops" Don't Mean
Anything; Nothing to Fill In

—

Unbelievably bad business con- follow with "Glory Hallelujah"; "90
Only a Horso Power" is to be succeeded
along Broadway.
*y "Beau Gallant" at the Ritz; "The
handful of attractions have shown
(Holy Trouper" which closed at the 52nd
week
This
profit recently.
Week) could hardly be worse than Street last Saturday may find
The Jewish Passover another berth for Easter; "The
last week.
fol- Moon is a Gong" also closed last
holidays have been discounted,
week at the Greenwich Village and
lowing a dismal Monday.
before that de- Is also trying to get uptown bookIt has been noted
ing; "The Two Orphans" will rereIs
market
pression In the stock
For more light the long closed Cosmopolitan
on Broadway.
flected
has next week and "The Stranger In The
than three weeks Wall Street
House" will light up the Miller; a
hammered down the best of stocks.
revival of "The Bells'" is also a
fresh
a
with
started
This week It
the possibility for the coming week.
decline, after it was thought
bottom had been reached.
Subway
Showmen would rather blame the
The road company of the "Greenbe
will
there
but
Lent,
than
market
wich Village Follies" did better at
a sigh of relief when Easter dawns the Majestic, Brooklyn, than in
Sunday.
Newark,
grossing $14,200; "The Half
Ticket sales for next week and be- Caste" at Werba's got $7,000 which
yond are perking up. Managements Is fairly good for a new show on the
bust
of attractions are expectant
subway circuit; "The Gorilla" had
ness will Improve and carry the another winning week at the Broad,
hold over shows through the bal- Newark, the Shubert in that stand
ance of the season, a month or so being dark last week.
to go.
8eversl Buys Renewed
Many attractions have dropped up
Brokers have renewed their buys
for eight additional weeks for both
the stop limits but are not worry
ing about receiving notice to vacate. "The Cocoanuts" and "The Shang
The reason lies in the scarcity of hai Gesture." A new buy was for
new productions. House managers 300 a night for the revival of "Pina
tinues

which comes into the Century

are scratching for prospects.
The new offerings continue to
There hasn't
take an awful slap.
been a sign of a real fresh success
and
Qesturo"
since "The Shanghai

fore,"

"Lulu Belle" arrived.

not buy.
In all there are 14 buys running
this week: "Lulu Belle" (Belasco);
"Night In Paris" (Casino de Paris);
"Pinafore" (Century); "Song
of
Flame" (44th Street) "Last of Mrs.
Cheyney" (Fulton); "No, No, Nanette" (Globe); "Tip Toes" (Lib-

Low Grosses
week "Schwelger approxi-

Last

$3,000 at the Mansfield, meaning a heavy loss both ways. Worse
yet was "What's the Big Idea?
eatimated around f 1,500 on the week
Both played seven
at the Bijou.

mated

The previous week
performances.
brought in "Devils" at the Elliott
Last week It, too, was under $1,500
The worst of the new trys
gross.
appears to be "90 Horse Power."
reported getting around $500 on the
week at the Ritz.
"The Chief Thing" at the Guild
started with an $11,000 first week
but counting In subscriptions that
figure Is not really good. "The Gir
Friend" got over $11,000 at the
Vanderbllt and appears to have a
good chance.
Of the newer non
musicals "The Wisdom Tooth" Is
easily the standout attraction.
"Sunny" continues far out in
front of the field and again bettere<
$43,000

last

week;

"Artists

and

Models" Jumped to second place
got
it
after dropping away off;
about $39,000 due to the entrance
of Al Jolson Into the cast; "The
Cocoanuts" Is still off, but should
be making plenty at $32,000; "The
Vagabond King," $29,000; "Song o
the Flame." about $27,000;
"Tip
Toes" Is not much off at $24,000
"A Night In Paris," a«out $20,000;
"Nanette" has slipped badly of
late,
last
estimated
$16,000
at
week; "CSreenwIch Village Follies,"
credited with $22,000;
"Vanities"
down, rated In $20,000 class; "Dearest Enemy," maybe $13,000; "Rainbow Rose" claims betterment but
losing at $7,000;
"By the Way"
dropped to $12,000 but will switch
from the Gaiety to the Central with
a

new

edition.

Dramas
There

is no difference In
"The Shanghai Gesture"
100 and "Lulu Belle" at
'"Last of Mrs. Cheyney" and

for

takings
at $26,$21,500;

"Cradle

SnKtchers." both affected at $18,000
and $17,000 respectively; "The Green
Hat" sot $12,500 last week but nearly all the
other non-musicals went

Un*er $10,000;

"la Zat So," "Love
and Leave 'Em," were rated at
"Abie" and "Alias The
JJoacon" hit around the eagle mark;

En

$10,500;

Voting
Jf°od at

Uitsby,"

J^sv,"

Woodley" got

$9,300 (very
the Belmont); "The Great
"Craig*. Wife" and "The

"The
Creaking
tnair," "Putfpy Love"
and "The
11 God Brow n."
$7,000; "Twelve
x.u"
s 0ut*"
15.000; "Hush Money,"
.V
$8,500;

14.000.

"Ooen

Hat"

ends run at the
^'^idluirst this week, the house to

Saturday.

After negotiating sev

eral of the brokers took about 200
a night for "The Girl Friend" at the

Vanderbilt, but the McBrlde office,
Louis Cohen and Warfleld, would

;

erty);

"Wisdom Tooth"

(Little);

"Cocoanuts"
(Lyric);
"Shanghai
Gesture" (Beck); "Cradle Snatchers" (Music Box); "Sunny" (Amsterdam); "Girl Friend" (Vanderbilt); "Artists and Models" (Winter
Garden).
The buy for the latter attraction
Is for four weeks only while Al Jolson is with the show. There Is a
question whether or not there will
b.e a buy for. "Kongo," the brokers
awa.'ting the "di-t" verdict on the
show.
34 In Cut Rates
In the cut rates on Tuesday there
were 34 attractions listed as bargains.
They are "Great Gatsby"
(Ambassador); "Repertoire" (Amer"What's the J31g
ican Laboratory)
Idea" (Bijou); "The ratsy" (Booth);
"Vanities" (Carroll); "Virgin" (Central); "Ghosts" (Comedy); "Square
(El"Devils"
Crooks" (Daly's);
liott); "One of the Family" (El"Easy Virtue" (En., .re);
tinge);
"Rainbow Rose" (Forrest); "Puppy
;

Love"

(48th

St.);
(49th St.); 'Is Zat

5 Old Timers
Two revivals coming within
the week will bring back five
old timers of prominence into
the New York legit casts. Fay
Templeton, Henry E. Dixey.
May

Robson,

W. H. Seymour

and Mrs. Whlffen.
Miss Templeton

will

play

Buttercup in "Pinafore," opening Saturday at the Century,
while Dlxey, Miss Robson and
Seymour will be in "The Two
Orphans" revival opening at
the Cosmopolitan Monday.

FUTURE OPENINGS

ropoulos Secret" (Hopkins); "Alias
(Hudson); "Sweetthe Deacon"
heart Time" (Imperial); "Not Her(Klaw); "Dearest Enemy"
bert"
(Knickerbocker); "Butter and Egg
Man" (Longacre); "Creaking Chair"

;

make

In the

Efforts to extend the booking of
"Chariot's Revue" in Chicago, where
landed strongly hist week, exposed
a booking complex, indications are
tho English revue will be forced to
leave the Seiwyn at the end of Its
three-week date, April S. The success of the Chariot show came as
a surprise, its initial showing in the
Loop last season being tepid, principally because the cast had been
depleted.
When it was known "The Best of
Us," the new Frances Starr show,
would close In Detroit last Saturday,
a switch in -bookings for the twin
Loop houses, Selwin and Harris,

on New
of advertising
York's Rlalto remain to be seen, but
Mr. Bos.saru is positive on one
point:
The device is much simpler
and more economical than the present method requiring the use of a
It
only reprojection machine.
quires the current found In an ordinary electrical light bulb and this
will serve to operate 32 of the

it

scheme

devices.

The device can be Installed on a
billboard without trouble, it being
necessary only to cut Into the regular circuit.

'

Must Be

Retried—

Week

said,

told

Mills

play the part.

PUSH

he wouli havo to

Father and Daughter

second week, had it revamped and
Its operating expenses cut down, it
began to pick up and show a profit.
On the third week business proved
very good, and a 10 weeks option,
which the producers held on the
house at the weekly rental of

Mills claims that he

asked Macloon what salary he
Separated 16 Years
would receive. The manager, it is
Worcester, Mass., March 20.
»aid, replied, "Same as he was getA reunion of Rudolph Wackelln,
ting as an understudy." Mills said
of "The Student Prince" at the
In his agreement with Macloon, if
Worcester theatre last week, and his
assigned to play the role a week or
daughter, Sigrld, 18, of this city,
longer he was to receive salary
took place after a separation of 16

When

he brought this to the attention of Macloon, he was discharged on the spot.
The case will be presented before
a board of arbitration within a week
or two.

ENGAGEMENTS
(Mans"Schwelger"
(Lyceum);
Ernest Lawford, J. Ilumbird Duf"Half Caste" (National): "12
"Jest"
(Playhouse);
Out"
Miles
fey. John Barclay, William Will(Plymouth); "Easter" (Princess); lams, William C. Gordon, Bert
"90
(Provlncetown)
Lynne"
"East
Prlval, Adele Sanderson, Vera Ross,
Horse Power" (Ritz); "Greenwich Kathryn Rcece, Sybil
Sterling.
"The
Village Follies" (Shubert);
Enemy" (Times Sq.); "Laff That Paula Langler and Lois Bennett
for the "lolanthe" revival (WlnOff" (Wallack's).
throp Ames).
Peterson, Anna Chandv Dorothy
ler, Ernest Truex and Laura Hope
Shubert Changes
Crews for "Pomeroy's Past'* (Booth,
A number of changes in man- Truex arid Gleason).
agers and treasurers in Shubert
Mischa Leon, "Orpheus."
Dave
theatres have been made.
Jxiura Hope Crews. Ernest Truex,
Fincstone has moved from the For- "Pomeroy's Past."
the Cosmopolitan, with
Pat Collins replaces Norval Keedrest to
Mike Onorto going into that box well, "Square Crooks."
Alan Hollls succeeds Robert HarRoy
office from the Ambassador.
"Easy Virtue."
Marks was switched into the latter ris,Elizabeth
Murray, "Kitty's Kisshouse as treasurer from the Elliott, es."
where Rose Davis succeeded him.
George Smlthfleld replaces F. H.
James Kenney becames manager Day. "Twelve Miles Out."
Aide Sanderson, Vera Rose,
of the Forrest, moving over from
the 49th Street, to be managed by "lolanthe."
Alice Brady, Crane Wilbur. EdWilliam Nietsche, now at the Bijou.
"Bride
Arthur Sheldon, who is now in the mund Elton, Gerald Cornell,
of the Lamb."
Is
department.
purchasing
Shubert
Le
Georges
Romalne, Marcel
reported slated as manager of the Mons, "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
He was formerly general
Bijou.
Sam Colt. Henrietta Adams. Erie
representative for the Sh aborts in r»r"Hs]er, Georsre Barbier, Gladys
Frazin. "Over Here."
Boston.
field);

will

The Starr show
Mr. Bossard demonstrated the In- was attempted.
Harris starting
vention In his laboratory here last was booked into the
Cinder"Naughty
while
this
week,
by
taking ordinary colored
week
"Henry, Behave!"
show cards, painted in red and ella" is slated for the Seiwyn startIt was proposed to
Farce by Lawrence Langer fea- green, and by Illuminating these ing Sunday.
turing John Cumberland.
Opens alternately with green and then red switch "Cinderella" to the Harris
cold" at a New York house April Ugh*, at intervals of 50 flashes a and keep the Chariot shew in for an
12 sponsored by Gustav Blum. Sup- minute,
apparatus, additional three weeks or more.
the
using
port Includes Gladys Lloyd, Jack Ed- created the Illusion of animate obThe Frohman office refused to
wards, Gall De Hart and others.
make the switch for "Cinderella/*
jects on the cards.
"That's Too Bad"
A blacksmith was shown raising although the two houses are sepcomComedy by Albert Cowles and his hammer and striking it on an arated by an alley. To further office
plicate matters, the Shubert
William Blatt In rehearsal under anvil, which gave forth sparks.
refused to cancel the Chariot dates
Priestly Morrison for Sam Wallach
In Omaha and St Louis, following
Opens Atlantic City, N. J. April 12.
tho Chicago engagement
Cast includes Eric Dressier, George Royce's Claim
"The Best of Us" was produced by
Barbier, Gladys Fraztn, Donald Mc$4,000 Verdict Horace Liverlght. It opened at CinMillan, Sam Colt, Henriette Adams,
The Vanderbllt Amusement Co., cinnati two weeks ago with poor
Taylor Graves and Percy Kirkbrlde
business after the opening performInc., will have another opportunity
"The Laughing Jack*
That applied to the Detroit
its
$4,000 damage claim ance.
to try
Comedy by Clifford Pember ani against
Edward Royce, stage di- date last week, when the gross was
Ralph Culllhan.
Being cast for rector, according to the Appellate estimated under $6,000.
spring tryout by Barry Macollum
Under a first money agreement,
Division's ruling ordering a new
with the producer featured in the
Llveright's contract calls for guartrial and reversing a previous deanteeing the Harris $5,000 weekly
cision in Royce's favor.
"A 8mall Town Gal*
The action dates back to 1020-1921 for four weeks. Should no fill in
Musical by Vivian Cosby and when Royce was engaged to stage booking be made the publisher
George Stoddard has been secured the Vanderbllt shows for Joseph F. stands to lose $20,000 in addition to
for production by Clark Ross, who Moran
and James Montgomery, the loss up to last Saturday, when
expects to launch it In New York starting with "Irene," for a cons id
"The Best of Us" closed. The minithe latter part of May.
eratlon of 10 per cent of the net mum addition loss would be $5,006
profits accruing to the Vanderbllt for the current dark week at thm
Harris.
Amusement Co., Inc.
Understudy's Salary Claim As an advance, Royce was given
$4,000 but in lieu of cancelling his
For 1
from Macloon exclusive agreement, and to permit
"PATSY'S"
his also working for other manLos Angeles, March 30.
agers, he agreed to return the $4,000 West Coast Theatres Behind MusiThomas R. Mills, understudy In advance, which was agroed. The cal—Will Hold Mason for
Weeks
"What Price Glory." has filed a Vanderbllt Co., sued to recover the
Los Angeles, March 30.
complaint against Louis Macloon, advance.
Royce counter-claimed for $26,000
After West Coast Theatres, Ina,
who produced the western company
and because his counterclaim was and Fanchon and Marco helped out*
of that play, charging that he was
tried twice, this being a legal tech- "Patsy," the musical produced by
dismissed without proper notice and
nicality without any foundation, the L B. Komblum, William Beaudine
entitled to one week's salary.
higher court held for M. L. Male- and a number of others, has been
Mills asserts in his complaint to
Malevinsky & revamped and "caught on." The
vlnsky
(OJBrlen,
Equity that he was engaged to unDrTscoilj who argued on the Van- result is that it will remain In the
derstudy two of the principal charand granted a Mason for 14 weeks.
behalf,
Co.'s
derbllt
acters in "What Price Glory" at a
The show was originally schednew trial.
given salary. When the company
uled to play four weeks but when
went to San Diego, Macloon, it is
West Coast got behind it on the

"Hush Money" accordingly.

So?" (46th St.);
"By the Way" (Gaiety); "Love 'Em
and Leave 'Em" (Harris); "Mak-

to Play Contracted Dates

large scale.
It

Be

Can't

Switched, While Revue Called

developed and manufactured on a

What changes

Bookings

Loop's

was exercised.
West Coast is showing

$1,600,

trailers In all of its

years.

Wackelln

Sweden

left

after

and

slides

houses within

100 miles of Los Angeles, exploitThey havo put to
ing the show.
work a number of people from the
publicity and exploitation department to handle propaganda,

the

death of his wife and came to the
United States. In the Intervening
years father and daughter drifted
apart.
Seven years ago she came
to this country, unknown to her
father, and finally to Worcester,
which has a large Swedish popula-

Sherman Brown's Stock

tion.

Milwaukee, March 30.
Miss Wackelln read in a
The Davidson, Milwaukee's lone
newspaper of Rudolph Wackelln,
legit
house,
wll' take another fling
who Is "captain of the guard" in
"The Student Prince" she called at at summer stock when the current
road season closes.
the theatre.
For the first time In years, Sherman Brown will personally take
"Miracle" in Frisco
a hand In financing stock In his
house.
The Players' Guild, which

When

San Francisco, March 30.
three years nt A
San FranHsco is to get Morris operated here for
loss had a lease on the house and
"Miracle"
next February.
not Interested further
Brown
was
During his local stay Gest met

Cost's

as the lessee.
Com- than
Now he has gone Into partnership
McCoy of New York for
Frank
with
Contracts were signed whereby
a stock company. McCoy will dithe New York producer Is to bo
rect and Brown will finance McCoy

members

of tho

merce and

Chamber

of

civic leaders.

guaranteed

one-third of the purported cost or roughly $126,000.
The contract was the outcome of
a short conference between the producer, Clay Miller, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and Selby
Oppenh< ;mer, local concert Impresario. Oppcnhelrner acted on behalf
of the Citizens'

70-Week Stock Run
Peoria,

When

Committee.

The production

Is

the

111.,

l<

»
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lh'
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la -I

f
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f!i"
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30.

24

i

!

March

Players c\on%
at the Or.w «;»>t a stock

Clifford

their 8< *on April
ph< urn they will h

to be staged In

the hii^e Civic Auditorium and Is to
open Feb. 7, 1927. The Civic Auditorium has a seating capacity of

over 15.000.

not a newcomer here, having directed stock in the city several
years ago.
is

n;i !>!!•

k.s

in

ih»-

i.'Oii*.

.••>t.

Or

having

phcum

lA
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PEACE EFFECTED

SHOP TALK
By

J.

NUGENT

C.

Wednesday, March

'

How wo

And the other fellow in
see ouin*-heb in everything good.
everything bad.
Blanche Yurka dropped Into the dressing room yesterday and praised
UK: all up. I caught mysi-If Involuntarily brushing the place where my
curly locks once wore, as I listened.
The scratching hair brush brought me back to date and a twlated grin
kidded me from the mirror.
There is more hope in looVing at the utars than In a mirror. So I
locked at her. It wasn't hanl. i>he hns charm and stuff. But lately,
mirrors grow impertinent.
He used to have curly
I ll
bet Frank Monroe ha* noticed that too.

constantly menaced by hostile legislation, along with a host of other
threats.

Congressman Sol Bloom who has
been

intimately

associated

AHEAD AND BACK

TUBKET" TITLES

(Continued from page 21)
a manager to handle all such affairs.
He then predicted that managers would be forced to get
together, because the theatre Is

31, 1921

Marian Spitzer

"turkey" shows.
One Is at present

la handling
pub.
for the forthcoming "Centla.
Prefer
men
Blondes."
Ann Ayres Is press agent for
"Hush Money/' with Walter Canm.

"Bad

bell.

Several revues aimed for
Broadway's summer consumption have titles that sound like

licity

known as
Habits of 1926," produced by Irving Straus. Another is "The French Frolics."
One or two more with the
same type of label are reported under consideration.

Charles Vion, company manager
and George Salisbury, ahead "A
Great Little Buy" (on tour).
Joe Williams, advance of "Duchess of Elba" (on tour).

Manuel

with

theatricals though not a producer.
Mr. Bloom la active in Washington.
STOCK
Whether he would consent to deFor the first time In many years
vote his time to the new job is not
certain.
His fairness, insight into both New York and Brooklyn are
hair.
He still has. Two.
Sunday mornings, this being one of them, take a few minutes from theatricals, and Jove for the theatre without a single stock company. At
the grind to glance through the Sunday show news, the profundities of are on the record of his Washington this time there appears to be little
activity towards cither of the main
the theatrical magazine w '-Iters, and again I am kidded into seeing in activities.
Nathan Burkan, theatrical at- metropolitan boroughs from having
these, reflections of what I have already said In these columns anent the
torney and one of the big men in much stock, the only plan now on
stripe and its matters.
Aphtou Stevens, of the Chicago "American," Is kind enough to credit his field. Burkan has represented tap Is being that of the proposed
me direct. But a long magazine article, more scholarly than mine, picture stars and managers and is Windsor (uptown) stock.
seems to echo pretty directly what I said weeks ago about the death the attorney for the American
Society, of Authors, Composers and
of the road and the speaking stage becoming "higher and fewer."
But the self analyzing hair brush recalls that that is a rather patent Publishers. Unknown whether he continuously that while the Broadconclusion. As long as the road could only get spoken plays they bought could be Induced to take the job. way run was successful, the show
Monday Brady proposed Gover- was killed for the road.
what they could afford of them. And were given what those who brought
can no more stem the tide of picture substitutes, nor Al Smith as a Will Hays of the
them could afford.
Mr. Burkan was called Into
theatre.
No mention of the job as conference Saturday to explain the
standardization
tide
Ptem
the
of
than
can
substitutes,
we
generally better
the
umpire for the sale of picture rights position
in all things which is becoming our America.
of the American Society.
was mentioned and It was presumed Following his clear, calm statement
Standing the Losses
Anything original now is only something else to standardize. If it is the Brady suggestion concerns the the factions quickly got together.
so original it cannot be standardized, it doesn't pay. If it doesn't pay, leadership of a new managers as- The attorney said that the Society
who will stand the loss? Our government has not gotten that far as sociation, which most showmen collected $650,000 in royalties last
yet.
Those philanthropise art lovers who try to foster things which agree is Imperative.
year but that an expense of $300,soar above the general response, seem not to guess much better than
Composers' "Small Rights"
000 for collection was entailed. This
the commercialties. So, what would you?
money
was to fight court actions
The main points at issue between
"The better things should be given a chance!" Yes, yes. But with the managers and authors were ar- and at Washington. There is about
whose money? For who would hesitate from stuffing off the coin of rived at and settled early last week, $200,000 in the treasury fpr similar
mortal life, but for the fear of not being able to avoid Cain's.
in
fact
several
days previous. purposes.
Still, let not the young soldier on the field of art and heart "become
Dividends paid members of the
Throughout last week the so called
cynical and pessimistic. The good gambler plays the game as it Is. The "small rights" of composers as con- Society are comparatively slight.
bad gamblers always tries to change the rules. Being cynical is the trolled by their organisation the What is termed a class A member
But it gets nowhere. As inspiration to those American Society of Authors, Com- receives not over $1,500 a year, Mr.
easiest thing there Is.
falterers who ask for certainty, may I recall that it Is only seven years posers and Publishers, were the sole Burkan said. The Society la also a
book
was
glad
to
a split week tour on the southern time with topic of discussion. Those in the charitable body, taking care of its
ago since I
a sketch. At Newport News I noticed a single ahead oi me and thought Society are affiliated or belong to the ill and unfortunate members.
It fell as flat as my sketch with the well scattered house of Dramatists Guild. The small rights
it a gem.
There has been no definite salary
lethargic natives. The young man came off with troubled eyes. "What's consist of leasing of music for set for the man selected to have the
the use?" he said.
last
word in selling picture rights
picture theatres, cafes, hotels, radio
"Take the first train back to New York if you starve to death," I an- and the like. A royalty of 10 cents for productions. It is reported the
swered, not dreaming that he would do It. "Otherwise you will become per seat per annum is charged pic- figure may be $50,000 a year or
a dragging dub in the hinterland." "Why don't you?" he countered. "I ture theatres for the privilege of more. Whatever the salary it will
have waited too long," I told him. "Well, I won't," he said. And the playing music copyrighted by mem- be guaranteed by the two organizanext day he cancelled and returned to New York without a prospect.
bers of the society. Such royalties tions and like other expenditures
His name is still George J easel.
are collected by the Society and will be paid by dues and comIna Claire asked me to write her a "little sketch" when we were members are given dividends every missions from such sales.
When the factions Anally came to
playing Houston, Tex., some ten years ago. She wanted "something strong three months.
enough for the Orpheum time." Look at her now!
The principal contention arose an agreement, Owen Davis proposed
The tin theatre crowd who sprang up in Frisco after the flre told me over the managers' claim that where to invite Edgar Selwyn back into
Al Jolson was getting too fresh, and asking a hundred a week. They hits from Broadway musical at- the Dramatists Guild. He resigned
the
authors
made their
thought seventy-flve was plenty. And of the miracles of the theatre, I tractions were played In picture when
Thereupon Mr.
often recall a long night talk of some six years ago, at the Washington, houses either via orchestras or in original demands.
with George Kelly, after playing our sketchs on the Keith bill, which tho revues staged in those houses, Brady made application for memended with the facetious remark: "Never mind, nexfyear we will both tho strength of the original produc- bership, saying he was qualified by
The composers having written several plays at one
have* hits and on Broadway." Well, it happened and It has happened tion is weakened.
with us both more than once since then. Other things have happened have sold their product to the So- time or another.
Reports that the authors had
ciety for five years.
It was also
too, but that's the gamble.
explained that each picture house threatened to become a lal>or union
Peace
So the dramatists and managers have a five years' peace. Good! One or hotel is franchised, but a clause were set down as bunk.
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We

publicity

Seff,

on

4

Bad

Habits of 1926."

James O. Peede,

publicity on "i lan the" (Booth In April;.
Julia
Chandler,
publicity
f 0r
Grove Opera House (in the Village),
Richard Silvester, publicity on

"Not Herbert" (Klaw).
Thomas
Namack,
ahead
of
"Stranger in the House" (on tour),
Nat Boyer of the Lewis & Gordon

now company manager

office Is

for

"The Jaxz Singer."

SKITS IN "GABBICK GAIETIES"
The new "Garrick Gaieties" has
gone into rehearsal at the Guild
and the chorus members ore being
picked.
The revue is scheduled to
open at the Garrick the first Week
in May.

Among the sketches this year will
be one by John Anderson, critic on
the

New York

will also

"PosL" Ben Kayo
have several, while Kodg-

era and Hart, as last year, have
done the music and lyrics.

Louise Brown-Ziegfeld
Louise Brown, the dancer, has
been signed to a two year contract
by Flo Zlegfeld, Jr., the first year
calling for $750 weekly and the
second for $1,000.
It is understood that Ziegfeld Will
feature Miss Brown with a large
musical production next season.

.

"MATINEE GIRL" AGAIN
Edward Rosenbaum,
cast his musical

which had a

—

Interesting thing they should, or may have covered, is Is It carrying In the franchise permits cancellaout the intent, when a producer runs three weeks in a barn, cuts out all tion, if the Society refuses to perthus- claims a.. half of mit any of its music to be played.
paper
the "advertising,mite the-houae
it looked as If the matter would
the stock and picture rights.
Otherwise, what Is a "first class production with a first class cant string the conferences out indefiniteadvertising
theatre,
if
certain
ly,
and
but it was Anally agreed that
class
a
ilrat
In a first class manner, in
the "small rights" be left out of the
is mentioned and none done, who Is who, and why?
basic agreement and placed In the
Organizations
Organizations of any kind have always been a fascinating study to hands of a special joint committee
for future adjustment.
me. The efforts to overcome, by artificial means, a natural law.
Tho managers were informed that
There was the Communism of France. There were co-operative comthere
are only 20 members of the
munities in America. They are akin to Trusts. They act as an inSociety
composing for the musical
competisurrounded
eventually,
by
but,
become
strong,
They
a
dividual.
The balance of the
tive world, they gradually bring into being another Individual organizat- comedy stage.
membership
Is made up of other
ion, or trust, and as it incomes equally strong, the public between
song
writers,
lyricists
and publishcompetition.
again receive the advantage of
When the first combine gets too strong, arbitary and unjust, and finds ers. The small percentage of stage
writers In tho body Is indicated
no effective opposition, it gradully disintegrates itself.
Managers, actors, or dramatists; it is all the same. So long as they from the Society's membership of

wHh

ire fair, their organizations mount in strength as far as they deal with
issues of common interest for the common good of the industry. But
us special Interests master and distort them and they become top-heavy
t\>r their foundations, they fail and fall, and on the debris, men build
again and again, trying to make substantial, by flat, vote, statute,
speeches and resolution, that which, in the first, second and last analysis,
depends upon the well known "goods."

Elmans' Big Event
San Francisco, March 50.
Because of the expected arrival of
Mrs. Helen Elnmn, wife
stork
the
of Mischa Klmsn, concert violinist,
in to return to San Francisco the
latter part of next month with her

The big event in the
Ini.iband.
Klinatt family is due in June, ac-

CHARIOT STABS IN CHI CAj$
Chicago, March 30.
Following the precedent set by
New York cabarets, the Opera Club,
Chicago's most exclusive night club,
has
engaged
Jack
Buchanan,
Beatrice Llllle, and Gertrude Lawrence, appearing locally in "Charlot's Ktvuc," as attractions during
the company'!* stay in Chicago.

cording to Mrs. Simon Kattcn of
This Is the first time In Chicago
this city, mother of Mrs. Ehnan.
cafo history that three stars from
A house has been leased here for a big time show have been engaged
the Klinans who are to take pos- for after-theatre work.
session

May

1.

DUCHESS" AT HABBIS,

Farrar-Blaney Together
<;wcn Ftirrar end Nora Ulaney,
the Knvli-sh tOMin who ap|»c\red for
a lime In "Louie the l4ili" and recently returned from Florida with
"Palm Beach Nistitfl," have not
upllt as Intimated.

Miss Farmr has gone to London
She will
for a few week* holiday.
rviur.i in time to go Into the new
'Tollies"' with Miss JBlanoy.

CHI.

"The Duchess

of Elba," Francine
starring vehicle,
goes to Chicago after next week in

Larriinore's

new

Baltimore.
It
will play the Harin Chicago, taking up the time
allotted to
'The Host of I's," in
whhh Frances Stair wa.s playing
ris

on tour.

'The Best of Us," produced by
LIveHcht, has olos<\l and

H«»r.»ce
wll?
h°

r-\vri:t»

again shortly.

ri

;ind

5<

nt

o

il

PLAYERS

stated the small t' :iits must.
held
by the American Society.
It
was plain the managers were
attempting to horn in on the composers profits via
Society.
the
Members of the latter have worked
for years to gain the protection rfforded by the society. They have
gone beforo congressional committees a number of times and have
participated in court proceedings.
The encroachment of radio has been
particularly bitterly contested with
tho society so fur v ming out.
Leo Shuhert, Arthur Hamu rsteln and Sam H. Harris participated In the 'small rights' discussion, with Shubcrt and Buck
locking horns several times. Hamtn^r.-toin admitted he mid** nn Arrm*
by broadcasting " Wild flu* er" so

poser, will write the score.

8hift in Shubert Managers
Norman Light, present manager
of the Bayes, is understood to bf
slated for the management of the
Bijou. Light is related to the Shuberts.

LKADIKG MAN

With Leon Errol

Suite,

in

"LOUIE THE 14TH"
ILLINOIS, CHIC AGO

KEENAN

BERNARD GRANVILLE

"MY GIRL"
I .a

ILL.

EDNA

CHICAGO

COMEDIAN

Chicago

Direr t ton Lyfo D.

WAUKEGAN,

COVEY
"CAHTf.KS IN

Andrews

THE AIR"

CO.

Olympic, Chicago

CORINE MUER

Willie

Prima Donna
'ARTISTS AND MODELS"
ON TOl'B

HOWARD

OSCAR O'SHEA
WAUKEGAN,

ILL.

ADA MAY

"MERRY MERRY
WITH

"CAPT. JINKS'*

MARIE SAXON
Thl*

U 'k

(Mar. 29), < luwtnvt
rhlladelphi*

ALFRED

H.

|

KEITH- ALBEE VAUDEVILLE

And ASSOCIATED ARTISTS
38th Con*eeutlve Week

MAJESTIC,

and Eugene
(

1 it-

'

GORDON'S MUSICAL

Majestic Players

"LOUIE THE 14TH"

G.

K.

MAJESTIC,

LEON ERROL

HARRY

C.

Charles K. Gordon is to produce
a musical comedy tentatively known
ae "Miss Magnolia."
"Lucky" Roge.s, ihe colored com*

WALTER BONN

1a Salle, thleago
Management LYLM ANDREWS

533.

Authors conceded the managers
were right In their contentions about
weakening attractions by permission to play production music out
of town In picture houses during
Broadway presentation but were unable to comply with the managers'
request because of the five years'
agreement with the Society. Following the expiration of that period,
protection for production music will
probably be accorded.
Buck and 8hubert
Gone Huck a committeeman acting for both authors and composers,

rest,
in Chicago.

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

JOHN BY AM
^MY GIRL"

ILLINOIS,

Girl,"

rvn at the ForYork, for a summer run

New

.

will re-

Jr.,

"The Matinee

brief

Si. O.

WHITE

H.

Shubert, Boston
Can't Get Rid of

MAX HOFFMANN,

JR.

FLORENCE MOORE

reading Com«man
"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

••Greenwich Village Follies"

Republic, N. Y.
Management. ANNE NICHOI"

SHUBERT. NEW YORK

LUTHER

A.

YANTB

The Yankee Trlnca mi Wale*

"MEET THE PRINCE n

in
Dlrrcllon,

W'oHi

HARRY ROUKHS
Bldf., Clilcaga

JOHN QU1NLAN
IVrmanent

Aritlrrt*:

»w

lift

York

Wvi

">' h

.

Wednesday, March

LEGITIMATE

1W6

31.

34£0f

^

Broadway Plajrerg, Grand
Recent thaatra for the
Rapid* stock.
Power.
season, go back to tha
thay P**T** *<" two *****

^

^era

Are

Interested

Music or

institutes

have provided instructors
groups of women
There has been no gov-

to give lessons to

and girls.
ernment assistance.
The development

the director.

Announcement haja been made of
the formation In Detroit of the Oarrlok Producing Company, a stock
organisation which will have its
headquarters for the present in the

Charles

Dillingham

office

.is

manager this week.
new post crested by the
manager, Rruce Kd wards continuing as general manager fur
Dillingham.
The latter is a
financial

It is

a

native

of

Hartford.

So

have

been

Ufa

all

long

friends.

PLAHS STOCK CIBCUTT

Majestic,

here last weok. opens a summer
season In Indianapolis noon. After
the summer the companies for the
four houses will be organized.

stock

the

at

A

Bcrkell's

company, which closed

Qarriek theatre.

produce

all

weeks and

eoatinue them according to their
popularity. John Harwood has been

Seer est.

Ballamy has joined the
Wallace Stock at tho
Des Moines, playing leads.

K.

R.

Malcom Fassett stock opens

will

its

7

For the

"Good Gracious Annabelle."

appear

her old

in

role.

Kathleen Comegys has been engaged as leading woman with the
RuaaeJl Film ore i»tock, Birmingham.

For the
present the
W. H.
Wright stock, Louisville, will have
its feminine leads played by Frances Hall. This was caused by Kathleen Coniegy's going to Birmingham.

Dorothy Desmond, ingenue, has
withdrawn from the Fulton stock.
Oakland, Cal. Stuart Wilson, juvenile, Is with the Fultort Co.. sup-

Tom

planting

Kelly.

Tho Hudson, Union City, N.

J.,

will

|
I

inaugurate a spring and summer season of dramatic stock beginning next Monday (April 6) with
"The Gorilla" as its opening bill.
The stock will bo operated by Jules
Leventhal, who also operates the
Rialto stock, Hobokcn, N. J.
In
regular season the Hudson plays
Mutual burlesque which will return
to the house
next season.

The Koherson Players, Jefferson
theatre,

Hamilton, O.. after a 28sp JlHon c OHe
Apr|1 lg I ef,„ e
OBrion, playing heavies,
has been

*«*k

,

iorced out of
ness,

c. C.
stituting.

the,

cast

owing

to

ill-

Roberson has been sub-

I.

v°"ty at
™^ nd *
.

Powde,.
y

the
I

,

,S

whl
h
nirh

Palace. Port Richopening this week in

,> lt(T

Tho com .
four WPek "» aft " r

Folllea/

f°r

.

and pictures

v.'iudo

resumed.

will

be
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Jorir9

th«
* stag*.
n *«r here

t

a *°
nettle

Knil *

A c Kn,
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>e

ni»»»

down on a farm

no longer cares for
of a fanner was evidenced

1

Vhl*!
« life
*n*n h*» shelved his overalls and
01 ned
ie
Sedgewlck Players at
J
i

^wlcy.

}

La.

who was

II.

!>•:::

m

Ikis
at

-

Kr»*«

up In Philadelphia despii» h»-r op< .in mum
J., and brought
Her Metropolitan debut is dated April 7 at Carnegie bull. Miss KwakopiepHt. d in llslj' and whs enpaged by tho ScaU Opera (a.inpun
Mm
there.
On tills side nhe hikH sung with the Boston Civie op«-»-a. San
Carlo Opera and l'hlladelphia opera.
hold. X.
it

;

i

W. R. Ftlrlngton, hacker of Earl Carroll in the building of the Carrol',
theatre, sailed for Europe Saturday.
The notorious party in which :>
nude girl entered a bathtub, supposedly containing some kind of wine,
was given In his honor. Bdrington went to the Carolina mouit-taln.immediately after the party and was not called before the Federal (irand
Jury which Is still Investigating the booze angle of the affair. Whib
away he invited Carroll to Join him but Karl declined, saying If h*
left town he might be charged with being afraid of facing the music.
"The Green Hat" which finishes its New York engagement at th
Rroadhurst this week, has been a corking money maker. After the ahov
opened In Chicago last summer. A. H. Woods looked around for a Broad

way berth. He wns offered 50 per cent of the profits of any of fotP
theatres, the Bn.adhurat being selected because of Its capacity.
In the 28 weeks w hich ended last Saturday the house made $139,413 ne
That means Weeds has received $70,000 in addition to hiprottt.
regular share and It is Just like found money. The show Itself Is said
have earned more than twice as much as the house.

Critics

Pan Martelle

MlnneapolU. March

GEORGE JEAN NATHAN
Dramatic Critic of "The American Mercury"

Dramatic critic "The AmerU n Mercury." "Judge" and Sunday Telegraph-Bell Syndicate.
Born, Ft. Wayne, Ind., 1881 Educated Cornell
University and University of Bologna, Italy, and after being thus duly
and laboriously prepared for the criticism of the classics returned confidently to New York and was assigned by Thomas White, dramatic
editor of the James Gordon Bennett "Herald." to chase himself down
to 14th street In tho rain and cover Lincoln J. Carter's "Bedford's Hope."
Having lost his only umbrella three years later, resigned and became
associate and dramatic editor of the Knapp group of magazines. Wrote
dramatic criticisms and articles for 'Harper's Weekly," the "Associated
Sunday Magazines," the "Century" and every other magazine In America but the "Police Gazette" and "Good Housekeeping." Became dramatic critic of the "Smart Set" magazine in 1908. at which time Mencken
also became its literary critic.
In 1914. the pair of human aeldels became part owners and editors of
the magazine and stuck to the Job until the autumn of 1921, when thay
and their partners sold the magazine to Hearst and they founded "The
American Mercury" with their estimable book publisher, tha M. Alfred
A. Knopf. This magazine they own an equal share In; Mencken edits tt,
writes the book reviews and keeps Nathan supplied with Ave- cent cigars
Imported from Baltimore: Nathan writes all the "Clinical Notes" and
the theatre reviews and listens to Mencken's rehearsal of his symptoms. *

Nathan'a third assistant bookkeeper, Henry P. Johnston, a young
(olorcd man who graduated from Harvard in 1919, figures out that
Nathan has, In the 20 years he has been doing dramatic criticism, written
something like thirty-seven million words, exclusive of 200.000 "piffles, 462.000 "rul-blshes," 394,000 "whaiigdoodles." 613.000 "flapdoodles" and 1,264,801 "yokcl-yankers" and "boob-bumpers."
Mr. Nathan Is married, has eight children and lives in Norway. The
criticisms currently bearing his name are written by his American repre.

tentative, A.

II.

Woods.

Nathan's published works are "The Popular Theatre," "Materia
Critics." "The Autobiography of an Attitude," "The World In Falseface."
"Another Book on the Theatre," "The American Credo" (In collaboration
with Mencken), "Comedians All," "Mr George Jean Nathan Presents."
"Europe After 8:15" and "Hellogabalus" (in collaboration with Mencken),
"Bottoms Up." "The Theatre, the Drama, the Girls" and "A Book Without a Title." H« also figures In the collaborative "Civilisation In the
United States." "Essays by Modern Wi iters." "A Portfolio of American
His favorite
Editors" and "Readings From Tho American Mercury."

^ Among

Qu'ts Farm, Returns to
Stage
Pine Bluff, Ark.. March 30.

•'on* recital*.

A misapprehension seemingly followed the production of "The Student
Prince" by the Shuberts at His Majesty's, I^ondon. It was to the effect
His Majesty's was one of the six Shuberts' London theatres that th<
If the Hhubert*
.Shuberts were reported to have obtained control of.
control any London theatre. His Majesty's is not It. Upon "The Student
being
made
to follow It b>
Prince" flopping in London and an eflort
tho Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer "Rig rarHde" picture, the controller of th«
He would not
theatre was revealed as its owner, not the Shuberts.
consent to the picture exhibition in the house.
From accounts the Shuberts are not apt to place their own'wim upoi.
a production in London for some time, with the resentment against th«
Introduction of tho adapted musical from the German "Old Heldelbtjrg'
and Rs English reception.

j*

Mus.eal Stock at Palace, S.

The Mary Keane Musical Stock
supplanted the regular vaude

m

We

opening Lotus Robb. of the original
east of

Tt

lliidk"-M"r:in.

He says:
of the theatre must remembw that after all, we are the aervanU
of the audienc e, for when we leave them deed and cold to our effortfi
cannot take a child oi
our time and their time has been wasted.
'Nlci
Ave, hand him a book on Calculus or higher mathmetica and say:
"
baby, eat up all the differential equations.'

Brown

annual season at the

management Rosalinda

"We

summer.

theatre, Louisville, April 5.

Kingston has a secret hobby.

F.

his

work.

Victor Latendorf and William
Green, the latter an actor, who have
been running stock in the Bayonne
Opera House. Bayonne. N. J, are
going to operate in Brie, Pa., this

fifth

Sum
'er

Cleon Throckmorton, scenic designer for the Provlncctown Playhous*
and numerous Broadway productions, and who Is generally rated a>
being one of the few radical artists to maintain a perfect balance be
tween the so-called "commercial" and the "artistic" Ktaxe, rebukes tb«
"nut" designers of Europe in the current number of the "Eittle Review."
Throckmorton's comment comes after seeing the new models sent fron
Europe, which are as fantastic as anything over considered for stag*

Roy Gordon joined tha Clarke
Playera. Sioux City, this
week, for a 10-week engagement
He will play male leads with Cecil
Slstare

Morgan

.,,

'

engaged as director.

Princess,

>.

.%

Charles K. Gordon, a young producer, has sponsered five shows within
a year and though none clicked he is still trying. Within that period
Gordon is aald to have raised $200,000. spent on the various attract lonrbut he states th« same backers are still with him as the result of faithful accounting of the money.
Gordon has not drawn salary from any of his shows, preferring to
take a chance and get in on the profits. Two of the Gordon productions
The Brown Derby.'
never came to New York— "Poor Ki» hard" and
"Cape Smoke" Just missed but "Just Beyond" waz a quick flop. Hi
current offering is "Hush Money" at the 49th Street.

manager of the Garrick. announces the new company will be
headed by Ann Harding; and Rollo
rence,

Peters.
The policy will be to
plays for at least two

jo»

!•

to

Richard H. Law-

J>.iu-e

*

i

Cedar Rapids, la., was announced
this week by Nate N. Frudenfeld,
manager. The Bert Smith Players, closing a 27-week run at Louisvll'.e,
will open May I.

Summer

(Continued f.om

pleading poveitv .tin! unde: p a\ iiv: il-^ aw. leu < for tiu ir :<at>im'
*-'••
rflVr liig as low as $l<> v%c.-kly r<»y.ill\ per ^U--i. h
u h
Tic
I:...
newcomers in the cast are simiiarlv utrat. d although last
a> w V
Punr
.*!gain happen the end of this s- .s.-n if li;.'ie is a^iin ;i pr.iiii.
was given each members from the pr •.dits.
lion,

are

Edwards and Furlong and

Waterloo, la., March 30.
four-stand stock circuit is
planned by Charles Berkell (Berkell
Players) for next season, each company to operate on a 20 -week season.
The circuit will comprise the
Grand, Davenport, la.; Hippodrome,
Terre Haute, Ind.; English's, Indianapolis, and Palace, Waterloo.

troupes.

Leading man Is Foster Williams.
Others are Ralph Remley. Beaufort
Hampden. May Rlcaxd. Helen Blair.
John
Lisle Leigh. Doreen Berkeley,
Sam
Arrtoe and Brie Clavering.

Furlong who re-

R.

cently resigned as vice president of the Hartford Aetna
National Bank, entered the

three

is the result of
the importance to which the Institutes have grown in the lives of tha
people.
In
1900
there were St
branches with a total of 1,602 members.
In 1121 there ware 1.001

Playera, the
April I the Orpheura
by Haraaw stock company headed
which has leaaed the branches with a membership of
riet Rempet
summer 34,269.
the
for
Orpheum. Montreal
open with "Beware of
These amateur theatricals are
sel£oa, wlU
crowding off the stage In many
Widows."
the
have
Wilcox
places the itinerant professional
Kewing and
stock.

OH LEon
Frank

March SO.
Tha work of women's institutes
in rural Ontario shows a tremenToronto,

Hew

opens its
The Stuart Walker Co.
Cincinnati.
.^-on at tha Grand,
will
Thla
May.
in
week
J!Tfl rl> t
etocka, tha Nalire that city two
there
at
remaining
tional Playera
until J une.
ths Cox theatre

INSIDE STUFF

Dillingham's Banker

Either

in

Dramatics

R. engagement. Man- dous Increase in debating, amateur
tefore tha O.
Ealand, Regent. is In theatricals and music throughout
ager Tom
York seeking another company. the province. In some sections the

is
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sport Is Pilsner
(Thla 1* the Htk of th« ter4*s of photographs e*4
trttiet of the country
)

thmUhm

e/ fa*

The
telle

critics roasted
his vehicle,

and

'Danton's Death' Produce*

By Laemmie

80.

Tommy Mar"Rome

at

U

Cit>

Los Angeles, March

Girl,"

a frazzle upon the occasion of
the female impersonator's initial
appearance as a guest star with the
Balnbrldgo Players at the Shubert.
All three reviewers were unanimous in bunding out brick bats.
Not for a long time has an attraction received harsher treatment. In
the "Tribune," Bradley L. Morrison
to

3.

'Danton's Death," the s per toe 1.
staged by Max Relnhardt in Berlif
and Vienna, will have Its first Amer
lean staging at Universal City on

May 31 -June 1-2, sponsored by Car
Laemmie. The play has been trans
lated by Benjamin Glazcr and wll
be presented by tho Potboiler Ar
Haid it was not entirely clear why
Theatre, Los Angeles organization
Mr. Martelle should have left the
The play, written in 1X32, was Kmi
"

Carlton Miles dismissed the

east.

Jannin^s' big stage success. It
huge production, calling for

piece in the "Journal" with a single
short
paragraph, declaring that
"burlesque moves into the Shubert
for the week as a prelude to Ibsen."
Agnes Taaffe, in the "Dally Star,"
complained about the vulgarity.

»•

I

scenes.

George Slegmann will play Dan
Others in the cast will inclwd<
Francis X. Bushman, Joseph Schlld
kraut, Rudolph Schildkraut, Oscai
Beregl, Billic Dove, Otto Matiesor
and Warner Gland.
Torn Reid, publicity dlre«f«»t fot
Universal,
Russell
and
Sigurd
ton.

WINTZ' WEST-SOUTH RIGHTS
Los Angeles, Mnrch

is

30.

who Is touring tho manager of the Potboilers, will
south and west with his production
have charge of production, while Ob
White's "Scandals" has obtained the M. Ness,
director of the Potboilers
southern end western rights to the will direct,
with Edgar I'lmer ano
"SeambtlN" of
;nid the "Muaic Charles
Hail <!csignlng the set>
Box Revue*' of the same year.
and costumes. A mob of 300 will be
us^d and the production will b<
staged in the I'hHii'om theatre at
WM. NTTSCHKE RESIGNS
Universal City
William Nitschke. manager of a
number of Shubert houses on Broadway and this season In charge of
"FLEET" DISBANDED
RJjou hns resigned.
th»*
Nitschke
'Following the Fleet" w,m offiwas to have been transferred to the
*
street.
He objeefed to the as- cially disbanded lost week after
weeks of hecMlng with Equity over
signment.
Norma fi Light Is now manager inability to post a bond covering the
the Uijon. with Arthur Sh-blon actors' salaries.
<d'
R.
Morganstern, prodaer. ha:
n irio
for the 43th street.
both script and scenic productior
on bis IihihIh, out had teen unabb
(reorgo Wintz.

1

1»

*^ r,

I

1

1

1

».

1

I

*

K. K. K."

''Kosher
r.-jff.iio.

.v.

Kitty
V.,

CLOSED

Kelly"
Saturday.

closed

to
in

j

'

interest

.'i-idltion.il

amount requirod
Eo«nit y

lot

capital in
the bond

th»*

ai

Wednesday. March

VARIETY
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HAYAKAWA TAKES $6,000 WEEKLY

BAD BOOKINGS

IN

MOSCOW ART, $14,500

PHH1Y

Three Legits Open Last
In Washington

All

BESIDES HOLY

WE

"Naughty Cinderella"
Best Showing with $19,000

—

Show's Gross Estimated at $2,400 Last Week Hou"Castles in
dini Doing Over $11,000 in Loop
Air" at $22,000 in 19th Week— New Stock Scale

—

Chicago, March 30.
Theatrical Chicago has its eyes
upon the Adelphl, where the As -jhei
Brothers discovered after two weeks
that $1.50 top might be a good advertising slogan, but it didn't exercise much assistance in underwriting the operating expenses of n
heavily geared stock company. The
weekly overhead on the Adelphi
stork is placed at $7,000. Last week
with the gate boosted to the ortho-

dox

$9,
for
iui

Fall
rdii

Scale—"Abie,"

in

in

"Chariot's Revue" has Impressed
100 percent better this season than
The show is only In for three
Inst.
longer
weeks, but could easily
Previous bookings at the Selwyn

Wd

,

1

I

of the week waf
Sessue Hayakawa at the Harris,
with a grand total of $2,400. That
Indicates an estimated loss of $6,000.
Hayakawa stands the deficits per-

well with
months considered reasonable a. an

Week

|

»

at

I

m

\

'

^^^

\

|

£*i€f
ay
b

|

I

^.ftmj

,

|

|

|

I
1

I

"Weak

1

jf^^^

»^k!ss.^

116.000
letses plenty of vitality
lrLfv^
ympic.
(O'ymplc.
n \hm
kir n (U
the Air
Castles iin
IJ2 000 with
*aV?.!i
niwn to $22,000,
19th week). Down
followexpected
revival of strength

^

I

the Hollls. where it Arlen to pull the Intelligentsia (this
w L
t r'
. TS.:
return engage- here), attendance was big, though
on a
brought back
e earlv never capacity until the end of the
ment h vin S P layed a l
,
.
w
P arl of lne season at the Tremont. wee k. Better than $16,000 claimed.
f# was priced at
a , $2
t9 ttop for tVwi
flortP
the floor
It
WJth
drama8 and comcdle8
$J fQp ihe flrgt
bidding for attention It was little
wonder that "Is Zat So?" which has

Heavcn

1

Last
T
Estimates for
TBuckst'on;:
Belasco smash still posweek)

Thr'tw

I

But the business started to come
the first of the week and built
up untifat'the end It was almost a
The show is at a $3
turnaway.

top^Looks llko^one^mak^

_

first

^

^

a,

?7

«t

™a

Last
but grosses only moderate.
week. $8 000.
week),
4th
(Princess.
Moudini
Stunts, tie-ups. publicity galore and
•vi
An »» ~r
.w(.ium«nt holding up
uo
plenty
of excitement
gross to remarkable figures for this
jinx house.

Quoted at

$11,300.

I

$2

big

4th
(Illinois,
"Louie the 14th
About $26,000, drop. Inweek).
creasing space in dallies.
"Kempy" (Central, 4th week).
Holding to about $4,000. Engagement extended several weeks. Ellas
Day, producer, head of local dramatic school.
"The 8tudent Prince" (Great
Northern, 58th week). Last weeks
announced. $10,200.
"The Jury Woman" (Adelphi, 1st
week). Ascher Players climbed in
gross last week, due to discontinuing p!an to stick to $160 top. Figured $7,800
"Sport of Kings" (Playhouse, 1st
week). Race horse comedy starring

-

I

M

M

New

-

I

I

'

"No%rH^

«

^
S

today.

—

Guild "Funny Stuff" (3d week).
Interesting experiment with soms
highly creditable material ln scripts
and acting. Not up to b. o. standard of "Charles Street Follies." and
likely suffered in comparison. Theatre continued to reveal promistal
histrionic surprises and run wai
well worth while. Spring edition of
the highly successful "Follies" to
preparation.

I

I

This

Week

-

Auditorium, "A Great Little Guy
Ford's, "A Stranger in the House";
Yiddish. "Chinatown Rose."
;

Show"
^""W

.

T£*t£°ZSZ?:i"!L* F^/s?

1

Is

—

t.

Ts

it

Estimate, for Last Week
Unmarried
"The
Auditorium
Flare- back to Holiday
Mother."
e'reet In Its declining years. House
hard put because of canceled bookBetter darkness than this
ings.
Razzed good-naturedly by
policy.
<t
motinoM
Only" matinees
"Ladies n«iiv»
critics.
daily brought turn-out at $1 top.
$5,500.
Around
Nights negligible.

-

|

f "ABIES" DODGING HEAT

Two

of the five road companisi
of "Abie's Irish Rose" will close for
.the season May 8. reopening to
respective territories next
their

September"

eM*
^nj ^t

The companies

the Garden toward the •» tb. Southern
Va., ana me oin.
Erlanger Lets Contract turn at the Garrick, and "Blossom end of April through Inability to n P ln Richmond,
'
~~ Northweetern
company,
the
Time" (third visit) at the Walnut, hold Al Jolson longer with th at 1,
Thompson-Sterrett Co. will con
which has been rotating over CeApril 12 "Queen High," new mus- show.
t lhe Erlanger theatre at 246
t
leal, opens at the
Chestnut, and
Inadlan territory.
256 West 44th street. lt is to cost April 19 "Ben-Hur" arrives at the
The closings are gleaned aa •
ttaoinn *26 Columbia Shaw
$1,500,000.
Forrest;
"Easy Virtue" at the
strategic move by the Anne Nlcholl
lC
,C
a «*^*
An eight-story building is pro- Broad. "Nanette" Is really^flgured is to
\T
!
lntenu
„
^
U ™J
ex« cu fivea -i
nC e the intention
since
executives
posed with four of the floors studios, as a summer run possibility* "Ben- ^orena Hart, all Columbia alumni.
reserve the unplayed stands for auThe Caesar Theatre Corp. is the Hur" may do the same. The other? W *H assist In putting on the new tumn wne »> takings will be muc»
la Varsity
^
. sho". beeldee
operator. A. L. Erlanger, president, are only In for short stays and the 'M Columbia
better.
8Ummer policy of the houses Is not contributing as authors.
coniJ
Immediately con
Bulldlnsr
Is 10
to immeaiaie.y
Building is
*8» dec|ded
Four companies of the
At a gueM u , ooks afl , f
ForA
from
mence.
the Walnut, the Shubert. the Chest- Enemy- which the triumvirate au- Play" will run throughout thefu»*l
nut, the Garrick and the Forrest
thto » Bt mcludlng the orlf»M[
w|n
th# dancea.
t
would try for summer continuance,
French Farce
The second edition of "Garrick company at the Republic,
with the other three open until June.
York
Gaieties." which goes Into rehearsal
Estimates for Last Week
"I. O. U. One Woman." a farce
The Show- Off" (Broad, 1st ln April, will have skits by Morrie
from the French adapted by Will
week)).
Ryskind, Adorjan Otvos and the
Beginning
of
return
enSatur"THE BELLS" REVIVAL
A. Page closed at Rochester
a
* fop . hre " wcck
Bor same music and lyric writers, Hart
day. It opened at Buffalo early in ^ *f
i
f\. went;
revival of "The Bells," JJ
The
doni
In
"Naughty
Cinderella"
and Rodgers.
ho wiP
k
week.
the
to virtual capneity last week with
which Sir Henry lrving long play«J
The production, is said to have $79.000i~c"lalm"edV
opens In Philadelphia next wertteen backed by Dr. Louis Sunshine.
"Princess Flavia" (Shubert, Sd
Engaged are Sidney Paxton. Hor*c«
Improvement likely be- Braham and Violet Fortescue, alan eye specialist, and Samuel week). In second week showed un- $12,500.
Over $26,000. cause of critics' rave.
Samach. wealthy hardware man. expected strength.
lead role a
"Merry Merry" (Chestnut, 2d though a man for the
both of New York. Reports are that May stay six or eight weeks.
selected.
"The Grab Bag" (Forrest, 2d week). In at bad time, unfortu- Math las has not been
there were raw situations in the
A. E. and R. R. Riskln, who P£
Return engagement satis- nate as show Ideal for this house.
play and the backers aro reputed week).
ojj
factory If not remarkable. Claimed Could have cleaned up in earl> duced "The Mud Turtle" at the
support
withdrawn
their
to have
about $20,000 last week. Mask and winter. Should improve and hit on ginning of the season, are sponsor
because it might injure their repu- Wig Monday.
all
cylinders Easter week.
Fine tng the piece,
tations.
"These Chsrming People" (Gar- notices and with a $4,000 Saturday
Page Is attempting to sell the rick, 2d week). Maude has done the week grossed $10,200.
STOCK OPENING IN BRA**...
his usual fine business here, helped
"Magda" (Walnut, 2d week). Enshow to other people.
by announcement of last perform- Ipagement of Bertha Kalish ln heavy! "The Family Upstairs," cwTn *\j|l
by
play
hurt
Ibsen
troupe
nnces
stage.
Better
than
Suderman
on
$16,000
"Child's" with Music
w De the opening bill of the Bt
Started weakly, but im- operated by Augustus Titou
in town.
As a rc .ult of the success of "The claimed.
8d proved late In week. Balcony good, q
(Adelphi.
Repertoire
Ibeen
at
»l Tavior wn
which "ooona
p
Girl From Child's" In stock, this
„"
week). Engagement of Le Gallienne Under $10,000.
S^T^
v
F r«n«V
Monw.
being the former Archie Colby offering "Master Builder" and "John
Lyric dark this week, with not ^mdsor, Brc^x.
wu ^
vaudeville sketch, arrangements will Gabriel Borkman" has been uneven, much over $6,000 for last week of Shirley and Wilfred
l
the
leads.
be made to musicallzo It
week
"la Zat So?"
hut la the main good. Last
|
1

I

to fulfill

contract for "Mammy's Boy,"
but Jolson does not think he has
been given enough Information. OwFriday of this week he will again
to

tM^rM^^^wLAmmtmmnA

^^

,

|

-
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^"^J
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Too Raw
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I
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I
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BEN ATWELL RECUPERATING
30.

manager
of the Chicago Opera Company, was
taken 111 while the company was
playing Ch«?ago several months ago.
He Is hero at the homo of his
brother, John Atwell, recuperating
from his Illness.
Atwell. business

r—

1

I

his

Physicians have

*^^^

I

Winter Gar-

Los Angeles, March

town what

1

being readied for trial.
Griffith, Inc., has furnished a bill
of particulars as to how they estimate their $571,000 damage claim

Ben H.

Try-outs with nothing to try, incompanies and outand-out "turkeys" have made this
different road

|

I

is

Inc.,.

profitable business.

Week

v™

against Al Jolson. with the latter

move to compel Griffith,
amplify ihelr information.

I

|

Griffith-Jolson Suit Again
The D. W. Griffith. Inc.. suit

because of Jolson's failure

Holy

I

"The Miracle" (Auditorium, 9th
Easing some but still strong.

at the

5-8

I

week).

New York

May

J

O. P. Hegijle, local favorite, liked.
Off to $7,500.

In

Theatre

"

Attracting attention of town.
"Pigs" (Cort. 19th week). Made
great run. Shade above $11,000.
"Pair e* Fools" (Studebaker, 1st
week). If>lb and Dill ln musical
version of "The Whole Town's TalkShowing speed at $13,200.
ing."
good figure for house and attraction, with overhead probably small.
"Gay Parse" (Apollo, 7th week).

den,

School" and road companies of
"The Student Prince" with vocalists
singing off key—and get away with
At leasts not ln Baltimore.
it.
George Arllss played a week to
S. R. O. and couhl have held over.
Even
Chariot did near capacity.
the "Gcrilla" got nearly a month of

»

1

top.

Between $28,000 and $29,000,
weok for undrcssod wrevue.

little

The Drama League of America,
looked wise.
- its
17th year, will hold its
now in
Thrae Musical.
The three musicals did accept- annual cconvention In New York
neaaquarwn
Convention headquarters
able business, but nothing startling. May 5-8. convention
The Shuberta claimed to be very well will be at the Pennsylvania Hotel,
P^aaed with' -Princess Plavla."
The Drama League Is composed
Uhich came Into the Shubert here of Uy people mterested In the
week, and may stay
theatii. Their discussion, will be
jr elg *L
of
. gross
with commercial
* concerned
tne
e i reraoni, 120.000 looked very sweet, with the
is
it
attractions.
.
#
where "Ladles of the Evening" Lenten slump reaching Its apex, topic, of the theatre, such as bad
"The Dove" Is The booking of "Countess Maritza" Iback-.tage condition. In the out-offinished Saturday.
due to open the house next Monday. set for April ft has been canceled. Itown theatres, the high price of
The Colonial and the Majestic have
Ed Wynn In the first week of a tickets and a method of Increasing
pictures.
I return
engagement at the Forrest the available road shows.
Last Week's EstimatesM
showed fairly good .trength with
Auguatu. Thomaa will preside at
-Aloma of the 8outh 8eas, Wll- about $20,000 claimed, thanks to t tv A
UA
bur (4th week). About $12,000; off good start.
I
The Problems of the non-profes___ m UH Mftp!A aAYftn I ^fvJlti.
around $1,000 from the week before
wl » *,8<> t>e
10
"*
1
Uttle
The Judge's Husband." Ply- won greatT^notlce.7 but
boding h"
mouth (7th week). Off about $1,000 at this time of year at the Chest- Presented and plans for organizing
irom week before; $12,000.
nut seemed 111 advised. Two months the work of these small theatre
Two \*go It could have gone into the groups will be brought up. The an
"Rain," Park (9th week).
.noro weeks here, but has about ex- same house and stayed six weeks to nual Little theatre tournament will
About orklng good business. At present be held colncldentally with the
business.
local
hausted
con* 12 000
J 't Is In for three weeks only and VAnf(nn nf thA nrflm .
Shubert (2d can hardIy cet 8tarte d until Easter ventIon of tne Dram * League,
Jinks,"
"Captain
First
week.
week). Only musical ln town.
Next Monday will be another
week, $22,000.
r
llCW "PaaainoT
"The 8eventh Heaven Hollls (2d bunching of openings, with "The
Green Hat" at the Lyric expected to 1 A new "Passing Show" was due to
week). First week. $9,000.
Square
draw the first string men and most start rehearsing Monday for a
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle
(26th week). Not any stronger last of the attention. "The Great Little summer run at the Winter Garden
week than others in town; gross Guy." with Joe Laurie (Adelphi). New Yorlc
reported little better than $8,000 *n probably for two weeks; the Mask
ThA fih h<irt , trnm mttMnwitm

week tho box ofl ce
end of
8nowed a5out $9t00 o. Seems to )ln<»cate patrons here are not keen for
the bargain shows. Even at the $1
Wednesday matinee the business
not up to expectations.
**** week only n «L° f h6 le *™'
t£
houses to Jf
mato w
which have bee n *° okin * ,e

Andrews wM fold up this proff!
i^inn Anril 10 or
Smiiv i?d« toueht •'My Girl ."

JLTi

"The Outsider" got

Drama League and

|

» viT

of

week at

|

I

ww.

week

^"^^^Jt^ S

si.^^

Sisters,** In Its 11th

$4,900 at the Morosco.

. flop h.r. a»,w«,. dropped
In lway to almost nothing In "its fourth
1st 8 P ent ln advertising, display ads
°«Tl^ L«v« Cltv* (Harris
dailies and everything _belnB| a nd final week. Gross at tho Lyric
n
«
Piece!
Chicago).
l
week, 3d week In
losing wads ln expensive house
freaks tuation.
foVfW^
.SSalWe for
•ponslble

i

|

pace in her final week, even
though she also had the only mu-

I

.

'

|

sical In the town.
in

.

'

the

more

exit prediction.

j

i

over, especially when It
Into consideration that
followed into the house
alter Mitzl. who could not keep up

The low gross

doing

30.

.

—

I

make its continuance problematic
get
The production is to be taken to the would
taken
coast to open the new El Capitan was
May
Ada
theatre in Hollywood early in May.

In the Air" Is still
at least a couple of

Baltimore, March

The often asked question, "What's
road?"
with
the
above wrong
waa

|»wejraare busjlneaa for new one: about answered here last week.
At the
^b3en repertoire
? rt?
t Jthe
i?I ^fSSfr
Adelphi, 14
at
n ow
ok °. to be 8eL
set.
* looks
Auditorium last week (matinees
i™!"' 600, gSho
'?
This
Week
Lfertha Kalish, offering Sudermann's
dally for ladles only) was "The UnNational "No. No. Nanette" (re
Mag da at the Walnut, didn't begin
The already
Mother."
married
to attract any real attention until turn); Poll's and Belasco, dark,
decimated ranks of legit playgoers
.ate in the week.
concluded the house had gone over
The Le Callienne trade was very "Patsy" $15,500 ill L. A.;
to a policy of the late Blaney's, and
7
^
uneven. The Monday opening foi
took In a movie or two or remained
'The Master Builder" was more
"Scandals," $8,000 home.
ihan two-thirds capacity, thanks to Wlntz's
The critics with a sense of humor
theatre parties and dramatic clubs,
Los Angeles, March 80.
got a laugh out of it. For the theone of the dallies went out of Its
•The Patsy," Into which William atre it was no laughing matter.
way to pan both the performance Beaudine, the picture director, and
Never in the history of the local
an j Ibsen, but the others were loud West Coast Theatres sank over
legit have its theatres presented the
i„ their praise.
rtAA
„
i
~# the past few
of
»P£ »tacto
T he leader last week was easily * 6, 5 000 to now ahowing claw and jorry
After an
Baltimore
in
Irene Bordoni in "Naughty Cinder- after a bad start at the Mason, led months
auspicious opening the season deM which
ella,
ran to capacity after the town last week,
big Academy
The
rapidly.
clined
In Its third here it got $15,600 and
lDe n> 8t couple of days. A gain of
dropped out permanently in Februmore
was achieved, is expected to build now and stick. ary.
$2,000
Since then the Auditorium and
the gross placed at better than
The George Wintz one night stand Ford's have totaled between them
$19,000.
[leased company of "George White's six weeks devoted to the movies,
Runner up to Bordoni last week
to a 10-20-30 sex
waa Cyril Maude in "These Charm- Scandals," so well panned In the and one week stale.
thriller 30 years
8
$ !' 000
mg p^ple"' aTlhi' Ga^c\""witb Biltmore \
.ii "^.^l*
The trouble, primarily, is not with
In iia
prominent bill to the fact that these T>eslrc Under the Elms.
hllt w „ h thft N#w Y ork
^thestar^ fftswh Performances -even lb wee.cat the
hooking
in America and the name of Michael got
$4,800 and la petering out
smart patronage with a premiere of
•

Boston. March SO.
-Captain Jinks." with Ada May,
only musical in town. In at the Shu
bert, led the city by a large margin
First
last week in the box ollice.
week, and being one of the two
toughest weeUs of the Lenten season. some doubt as to how the show

chances of clicking.

"CasUes

Jr.) — Belasco.

Guy"
Somewhat

out*," 'Turkeys"

|

considered unproven a?
icy Is
to commercial feasibility but with
still

80

"Unmarried Mother" Example of Booking 'Try*

j

Week, Did $8,000

house showed a slight
The fortnightly stock pol-

Little

aJ the beller 8UCCC8S of lhe

,r

$L\75 the

margin.

-A Great

WHY

TELLS

Eddie Cantor at the National In
"Kid Boots" should have done betLaurie. Jr.. in "A
ter, while Joe
Great Little Guy." registered the

money possibilities were con
aUi n a
Ev * 1d

ern

POD
r up

26th

was recorded.
The Moscow Art Theatre at Poll's
was somewhat of a disappointment.

Shows

Philadelphia. March 30.
of Holy Week had usual "try out" gross for this house,
increased nightly.
its natural effect on the legit the- although business
Estimates for Last Week
It was rather a
atres last week.
Moscow Art Theatre— Poll's. Poscase of ill-advised bookings thai
sible $14,500
.*ept down some of the grosses.
"Kid
Boots" (Eddie Cantor)—
Kor example, two of the live open- National. Previous appearance here
ings were offerings of so pronounced
in try out stages stressed entirely
a hiijn brow" order that they natu- too much. Something like $23,500.
rally killed off each other as far as
(Joe Laurie.
tag

B0St0n
DUdiuii Doesn't
1/ucoii

-BALTIMORE

The proximity

"CAPT. JINKS," $22, IT

"7TH HEAVEN,"

"Class"

30.

With the three legit houses open
for practically the final week of the
season,- a wide difference In grosses

Made
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"ROAD' IS WRONG

Week

Washington, March

CHI LOSS—LIKES "LOVE CITY'

81, 1926

told Atwell that

In retirement
lie will h"ve to
for at least three months, and must
be kept perfectly quiet
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SHOWERED WITH PRAISE

ROCHESTER "TIMES- UN ION"
'Marguerite

is

excellent as Aloma."

This Week, Montreal
Next Week, Shubert-Teller, Brooklyn

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

ROCHE8TER "EVENING JOURNAL"

and "THE POST-EXPRESS"
"Marguerite Risser does an extremely interesting bit of work in the
role of Aloma. She played the part with a fine appreciation of the native
simplicity and brought out all her beguilcment. She managed, too, to
ke the * lrra broktn KnRllsh readl,y ™«* nto <>*-

ROCHESTER "DEMOCRAT-CHRONICLE"
AND "HERALD"
"Marguerite Risser was alluring as Aloma last
evening.
She posed the character accurately
and expressed its moods clearly."

™

AND COMMENT

son; rated $10,000 to $11,000, not
exceptional figuring in subscrip-

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

tions.

"The Cocoanuts," Lyric (17th week).
With cut rates for
Able to hold position second to
(66th week).
Rose," Republic (2o:d
business jumped last
"Sunny in weekly gross record;
first time
week). Broadway has had long
hopeful
over
to
weeks
$10,500;
two
business continues off early in
Washington's
since
period
lean
of continuing into summer.
week and last week dipped under
Birthday; may be better after
$32,mi0,
first time since $5.50 top
weeit
last
Week;
Holy
Now
(1st
week).
Billmorc
current
"Kongo,"
scale established.
<lrainii of tropics produced by Kilworse than before; "Abie," $9,000.
Creaking
CSair," Lyceum (6th
"The
Tuesday,
opened
bourne Gordon;
•'Alias the Deacon," Hudson (H»th
week). Still hanging around $7,outlying
looked
proi using
at
One of list's laugh shows
\ e-k).
with
cut
rates figuring, as
000,
week.
house (Windsor) last
but debadly,
started
w..:ch
with great majority on list; hardveloped at box ollice; making "Laff That Off," Wallark's (22d
ly better than even break,
good weekly profit; la«t week.
week). Distinctly moderate money "The Erfemy," Times Square (24th
$10,000, maybe more, o. k.
show, but show and house under
week). One week more; slipped
same management and satisfac•A Night in Paris," Casino de Paris
away off since Washington's
tory profit at $6,000.
Century Roof) (13th week). Hit
Birthday. $4,000 last two weeks;
around capacity first two months, "Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," Sam H.
house goes to pictures.
Harris (9th week). Good chance
iiut reported slugged by slump;
Girl Friend," Vanderbllt (3d
to go through season; pace held
under $20,000.
week). Difference of opinion ovr
up well during slump up to now;
"Artiste and Models," Winter Garthis new musical comedy; firat full
$10,500 profitable for show; under
den (41st week). Kn trance of AJ
week's business claimed to have
sharing contract, however, theJ olson Into revue figure* to greatly
approximated $11,000, regarded as
atre is losing money.
boost gross; announced for four
favorable In slump times.
weeks; 'with star present last "Lulu Bells," Belasco (8th week). "The Groat Gatsby," Ambassador
Heal smash that ought to go along
week's takings jumped to $35,000.
(9th week).
Slipped last week,
through summer without much
when gross between $8,000 and
"Ashes of Love," National. Never
letup in capacity pace; $21,500 or
got past first week; booking ac$9,000, lowest figure to date; exbit more*, all house will hold at
cepted on that basis; about ends
pected to come back after this
$3.85 top.
week and run through April.
Countess of Cat heart theatrically.
"Butter and Egg Man," Longacre "90 Horse Power," Rltz (3d week). The Green Hat," Broadhurat (29th
Looks like complete blank, with
week). Final week for Michael
(28th week). Another week or so
takings second
week reported
Arlen'a aensatlonal drama, which
to go; company then slated to
about $500; trying recasting and
started at $24,000; over $12,500 of
business down
sail for London;
reputed rewriting; "Beau Gallant"
"Glory Hallelujah" next
late.
to around $6,000 mark; "Pome-

"Abie's Irish

'

{

The

announced for next week.
roy's Past" to follow.
•By the Way," Gaiety (14th week). "No, No, Nanette," Globe

May move elsewhere
other week with new

after anedition at
dropped to stop limit

that time;
of 12,000 last

week; "Love in a
Mist" probably next.
Box
Music
8natchers,"
"Cradle
Balcony affected
f30th week).
somewhat, but always sell-out
downstairs: paced around $17,000,
or about $3,500 under capacity;
will at least hold present gait and
may come back; strongest laugh
show in town.

Wife"

"Craig's

Moroseo

(25th

week). Around $8,500 last week,
going under stop limit for first
tinrve since opening week; one of
drama successes; should pick up
from Easter on.
"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's
(7th week).
Walter Hampden's
season fair, but classic revivals
have drawn no big money; "Cyrano" rated getting around $10,000.

Enemy,"

"Dearest

Knickerbocker

(29th
Unless business
week).
takes appreciable spurt with advent of Easter season may soon
end; no better than even break
of late at $13,000.
•Devils," Max In e Elliott's (3d week).
Extra advertising employed last
week, but business rrported quite

^ light; estimated under $2,000.
•Easy Virtus," Empire (17th week).
Another week, then taking to
subway circuit; dropped to $10,000
of late.

•Great God Brown," Garrlek (10th
week). O'Neill play, which gave
critics plenty of meat for com-

ment; did very well In Village,
and appears satisfactory here, although business not big; claim
er * 7 000 I**t week, however.
aj/£y
Ghosts," Comedy (3rd week). Continuing this week though first announced to close last Saturday;
off Saturday but may bo given
at special matinees next week;
'

$4,000.

Greenwich

Village Follies," Shubert (15th week).
WiU probably
stick through spring; new edition
appears to have injected life In
trade with takings last week again
about $22,000.

Huah

Money," 4Wh Street (3d
Booking arrangement is
least four wee/ks; crook
mellex got about $4,000 or little
*>ver last week, which la not
week).

tor

at

profitable

U

Iff

Chimin's 44th Street

In

tbn-e nets by

Henry Arthur
Richard Herndon at

and

March 23

Kliiif.'.i

setting by P. Dodd
Itichard Clausen
Anton M<dler

Murtha Hodman

House.
thi*

by

Produced

H.Jou.

B1 Ins

New

by

York.

Hnlman with

Ackarmann.
Pierre Gendron

Arthur Donaldson
Krsklne Hun ford

be very Inexpensive, one set serving
while the cast doesn't reveal any
of importance, unless Mr.
Sanford be excepted.

salaries

But even at low expense

it

is

un-

likely that this one will stick around
for long, and if it docs last a month

the cut rates or a deep pockctbook
must be thanked. On the night reviewed, there was a stack of passes
T,llllun Rosa
a foot high in the box office, and
Harry Lyons at 8.25 the lobby was
Jammed with
people on the free list trying to lay
Second play by Martha Hedman down their 60c. Shubert tax for the
to get Broadway production.
Her ducats.
first was "Blue Sapphire" and a
The tax fund of the Shubert boys
failure.
Ditto for this one.
Is doing fairly well these days.
Instead of being written solely by
BUtc
herself, her husband, H. A. House,
Prom the conIs the collaborator.
flicting elements within the play, It
Is not hard to see that considerable
fl» Fifth A vena* Playhouse presented
rewriting and gag Insertion have Ben-Ami in Fran* Werfel'a "aohwalnr."
been done since It was first tried with Ann Hardin* featured, opeaia* March
82
at the Mansfield, New Tor*.
Jack
out under the name of "The FIrat
and William A. Drake dU U«
Herndon's Interest In It Charash
Fiddle."
translation from the German.
Directed by
is said to bo principally managerial.
Jaoob Ben-Ami, aaslsted by RaJen Koeder;
Miss Hedman and her husband are settlor* acd costumes by Boris Anlafeld.
Anna Hchwelffor
Ann Harding
looked upon as the backers.
arrangement with A. H. Woods.)
Three old Dutchmen are living Mr*,(Oymro
Schneider
Minnie Dupree
together with the maiden sister of [Jnelle
«.. Georgia* Tllden
one. Their sole recreation seems to Father Rotter
Herbert Ranaon
Dr. Ottokar Grund
Philip I^lgh
be their music.
With tho son of Travaick
Hush Buckler
Peter Clausen they have a string Topae
ward Korben
quartet, which, for all their protes- Frans Sen wetter
Jacob Ben-Ami
tations about their love of the In- Dr. Bursjfaardt Von Vlererk.
aW ward Van Sloan
spired things of music, seems to
Ham'l Rosen
play those pieces made most pop- Selcher
ular by the discs.
- millionaire,
A
multl
Abraham
The boy can't pl«v steadily Ho Kaplan,
rrported UetitmT IhTs" osis a cltik
in tne drug store attensibly
artistic
theatrically
but
tached to the house. In walks his
dreary
sweetheart from New York, her duction,and financially hopeless prootherwise "presented" by
identity unnvealcd to the old falthe KiLli
lows and with her violin she tries quartered Avenue Playhouse, headat their 66 5th avenue
to make a place for herself in the
location, with the Bonis, book pubquartet.
lishers, and Jack Charash, one of
In addition to this, she brings the
translators, the moving spirits
along books on universal thought, downtown.
Charash is also general
talks of such tilings ns the dominamanager of this particular venture
tion of the mind, the cosmic spirit,
at the Mansfield, his collaboratorand what not. All of this deeply translater,- William A. Drake, being
impressea the maiden aunt, who has a book reviewer on
the "Herald her gray hnir turned brown by tho Tribune."
end of the show, while the girl's goIt is a much ado about nothing
getting way makes over the drug production.
As an evening's enterstore, turnB her weakling of a Sweettainment It Is a negative proposiheart into a man with backbone, dis- tion, and as for ita studious
aspects,
covers for her that one of the- old the name summation
applies. As a
musicians is her long-lost father, theatrical venture it is nil,
ono
and spreads the Polly anna stuff all dering as to the whyfore of woneven
over the lot.
enticing a multi-millionaire to inIn the first act, where the quar- vest In such hopeless
balderdash as
tet Is playing together, the play has
this.
been badly produced, for It is plain
"Schwelger" Is even less underthat tho music is emanating from standable than Fran*
Werfel's "Goat
off stage and that the spouters of Song**
of Theatre Guild ill-venture.
Beethoven's theories are merely It
delves
Into
psycho-synthetic
pulling soaped bows across the therapy,, with
spiritualism and polistrings.
Hrskine Sanford, Arthur tics thrown in.
Donaldson and Lillian Ross give the
The playing was as uncertain as
best performances, while of added the
dramaturgy.
Ben-Ami wn«
interest to the trade is Pierre Oen- forceful but unimpressive because
dron, recently a featured movie of his assignment.
Miss Hardin*,
Juvenile, who does well with a role ever an eye -feast and alwaya a virather impossible in spots and brant actress, pitched her stuff loo
poorly directed.
high a"** likewise missed.
For th«»
The plav Is all happiness, senti- rest but what dru-s It ma Iter?
ment, sunshine and sugar.
As a Cnln will make room for this one
production proposition, it looks to soon.
Abel.
Peter Clausen
I,udwlg Dili. iik
Matilda ClauM-n
Anna Moller
Hrnle Einstein

Phil Itlabop
Ethel Strickland

Half Casts," National (1st
week). Two dramas with atmosphere of tropics came in this
week; this is one, other being
"Kongo"; got $8,000 in subway circuit house, good for new show.
"The Jazz Singer," Cort (29th week).
month.
Parties helpful last week, when
"Not Herbert," Klaw (4th week).
takings bettered $9,000; draw of
since
loss
taking
Appears to be
this drama still believed sufTlclent
removal here from 5 2d St., but
to carry It along for some time.
may be breaking even; rated
"The Jest," Plymouth (9th week).
about $5,000 weekly here.
Another two weeks for revival,
(15th
HI
tinge
"One of the Family,"
which has drawn moderate busiweek). Another four weeks and
ness
to some profit; $7,000 last
money
moderate
maybe longer;
week for even break; "lolanthe,"
show doing well in cut rates, but
Gilbert
and Sullivan operetta, to
much
house
and
not
guaranteeing
follow.
profit at $7,500.
"The
Last
of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton
week).
4«th
St.
(10th
"Puppy Love,"
(21st week). Like "Cradle Sna tellPicked up bit last two weeks with
ers,
weakness
during slump has
"
something
approximating
gross
been on lower floor; still holding
better than $7,000; not profitable,
to
comparatively
big trade; $18,however.
000.
"Rainbow Rose," Forrest (3d Week).
Patsy,"
(15th week).
"The
Booth
manageThough off to mild start
Going along to moderate money
ment Intends sticking, encouraged
aid
rates
appears
and
with
of
cut
for
secby increase in attendance
to be making some money; estitakings,
estimated
ond week;
In
division;
mated
not
$8,500
however, about $7,000.
heavyweight, but satisfactory for
"Schweiger," Mansfield (2d week).
attraction of its type.
Tuesday
German tragedy opened
"The Shanghai Gesturo," Beck (tth
last week with business thereweek).
Ought to make lot of
after on par with other now low
money; Jumped to money leadergross shows; booked for four
ship among non-mnslcals at open,
weeks, but may not remain; not
lng and has not wavered; over
over $3,000 first week.
$26,000 weekly.
"Song of the Flame," (44th St. (14th The Vagabond King," Casino (28th
week). One of most expensive of
week). Class will tell; started
claimed
musicals to operate;
rather well, then rose to position
around $27,000 gait last two weeks,
among musical attractions; like
that figure being said to turn
others, affected during slump and
some profit.
last week stllU very big; claimed
"Square Crooks," Daly's 63d St. (5th
129,000 last week.
week). Not a winning week yet The Virgin," Central f6th week)
approximate pace $4,000
with
Broadway location, cut rates and
weekly; hope to secure downtown
extra advertising have not done
house with better business.
much for this drama; doubtful If
"Student Prince." Laying off this
breaking even at around $5,000.
week (Holy Week). Resumes at The Wisdom Tooth," Little (7th
Jolson's.
Karl Carroll revue has been makw«*»k).
This one looks like It Is
"Sunny," New Amsterdam (28th
ing good money; second edition In
In; agency call strong and stands
week). Strength of this Dillingparticular strong draw; now about
trade claimed late last week; betham smash will likely force new
tering $10,000. virtual capacity In
$20,000, regarded satisfactory.
Globe; "Sunny"
•Tollies" to u.
"What's the Big Idea?" Bijou (1st
thin small house.
well over $43,000. proving vir- Tip Toes," Liberty (14th week)
week).
Opened Tuesday last
week; critics did not receive It
tually no drop during slump.
Off to fine start and has not wavkindly and little call indicated.
ered; business Ist*»Iy around $24."Sweetheart Time," Imperial (10th
New edition announced
About fl.r.OO in seven performweek).
000. only about $2,000 under caances.
pacity.
fox this moderate musical which
lias not made money of late; tak- "Twelve Miles Out." Playhouse (20th "Young
Woodley," Belmont (22<i
week). Stood up like thoroughweek). Eased off considerably in
ings approximately $12,000, but
bred for live months; eased off of
last three weeks; gross estimated
management still hopeful.
late. like most run attractions, but
at $6,000 or under: unless ha^in^ss
"The Chief Thing," Guild (2d week).
last week hett*»r than previous
production,
recovers considerably engagement
subscription
Rated
week; $9,300; very good for this
will soon end.
Oitfld having already announoed
use.
another new play to complete sea- "Vanities," Karl Carroll ($lth week).
(29th

week). Particularly hard hit durLast week down to
ing slump.
about $16,000; If recovery not
thin
week
and next will
made
likely leave list before end of

.

Zs4

The

What's the Big Idea?
Comedy

SCHWEIGER

—

Outside Timet 8q.

—

Little Thestrea
Is a ("long." which
Greenwich Village last
w^ek. stopped Saturday and is reported moving to Broadway next
we» k; "The Trouper"
losed at 5LM
Street last Saturday, house dark;
"Bride of the Lamb" opened Oreouwlrh Village Tuesday night; "Juno
and the Haycock," May fair; "M.ikmpolous Si-cret" continues to fair
purpose, Charles Hopkins;
"Rant

Moon

"The

moved

to the

c

T/Vnno." Provincetown; Difference in
(tods," P.ramhall; "The Dybhuk" and
tbre»- Ivric rlr.imas. Neighborhood;

"Wastrr"
Itinera*.

nnd

"One

Day

More,
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Musical

fanlaay

in

two acts by

Dart-

musical

If auric* P.
Longhurst;
of
Reginald W.
Hanaon.
executed In the Playera' atudlo
from designs submitted by W. P. Hudson,

director,

and Baltimore.
Later it will
be given in Holyoke and NorthampMa**., for Mt. Holyoke and

30),

'29, and 8. F. Mills, '2b.
Costumes and
wIks executed by Arthur IB. Tama' Music
Library, New York, from designs submitted by F. U. Burleigh, '28.
Mlkel
Ritchie G. Smith. '26
Elsa
Irving J. Bngleman, '28

Gordon

P. Corliss,

ton,

Smith College

'27

Claire

girls.

Afoorfy.

Countess Maritza

Frederick T. Sullivan, '20
Bdwln H. Lyman, '28
H. Donald Nora rand, '20

Hilda

Spring-

The Players are on an Easter vacatlon trip.
They will present the
show In Westerly, R. I.; New York
City (Plaza Hotel ballroom, March

Scenery

Atlantic City. N.

t

J..

March

Shuberta'

'27

Harry

William S. Hughes, '26
Quex
King Groeso. .Romulo L. Marsans, Jr., "M
Balthasnr
Lawrence W. Oatman, '20
Joseph Hill, '27
Barvag

B.

.

show was given

its only metropolitan Boston presentation at Quincy
before an audience composed of

Countess Maritza....

George Hassel
First Officer
Paul Analole Monte
naron Koloman Srupan
Carl Randall
Freda
Marjorle Peterson
Second Officer.
William O'Neal
Princess Boscna Kloponshelm

hundreds of Darthmouth alumni
from all sections of the State. As a
college
„ .production it was very good,
but from the box office Viewpoint
could hardly be termed a riot.
The story is laid In the court of
a king of medieval times. The
youngest and prettiest of the six
princesses, Elsa, is in
love

.

„ ungarIan oypsS^ch'e.^^

1

Th
T

i

Apollo

XTwtse%V ea^h* jSert

Ma ^''

1

company whenever possible. Meantime the fat old King Grosso an-

waa

w

^

^he American premiere^f
newegt operetta,
"Countess

n j nt of

wum the

gardens"

|

"'.lly

|

Honor among

polite brothel.

thieves.

And, modern playwrights to the contrary notwithstanding, there is still
convention in
of
01 "*. delicacy
the travelers
« vcn *™> n S fl

I

"
T^»^m£^ -P ^Ystiv^it^is
F l»ro^w^th
I* eech
I

success

U»

on*

I

-"Ima*

L

The story deals with the Count outspokenly dirty. In the original
who, being impoverished;
And"
"necessary
J to enter the
have cor
com.
no to seek the hand of the
naiiio iriinm
in halri Fmrllnh
c
fair Elsa.
In turn, an Oriental and
Sm'le eta? 'to^g^r^ath-^topv
r of he,
a Viking prince appear, ringing
stage has
metropolitan
a secret. Here Mania, of a L.J!...
costly gifts which they present to
hnrdiv - v *r h#»«rd ltn
the king.
Neither mikes an im- \*>™* of strolling gypsies, falls In equal 5 £
d^btf^l
If
w 11
11 l^?r
doUDtful
to
" ver win
" Paris—lead kindly
presslon upon Elsa or the king. love with him but her affection la If this is
light!
Next comes a young and handsome no * reciprocated.
-now
night,
so
Saturday
show
closed
The
Llza sister of Tassilo, comes to I
prince, who brings no costly gifts,
nit'si thaT
but who strangely resembles the ,Ive w "*» Maritza after the dlsapaJorv «t *n n TT On« Worn
attractive garden boy.
None but Pearance of her brother.
Tho L/"* n i£7blue Is naive enough to
the court jester, Quex, realizes that Countess Maritza, who Is both beau- J b^ attractive fi
It concerns
vent* a fictitious Se'mLtrle- of a y^ung attache w^o
it is Mlkel who has come disguised
to win Elsa's hand on his own mer- name for her fiance in order to
to be seduced by his
herself
allows
escape the attentions of fortune
ltfl
apparently the prime
best friend
As a counter plot the old prime hunters, especially Prince Populesco. evidence of a Parisian friendship,
minister, Balthasar. reveals a love The prince enlists the aid of Zingo
when discov
himself
To square
for Elsa, but she spurns him, and to win the heiress and then there ©red he gives his friend an I. O. U.
the Jester twits him about it
A appears upon the scene a nobleman I for one woman, married or single,
sorcerer, Barvag, appears at this bearing the name that the countess the note- to be payable any time In
time to amuse the court, but his nad unwittingly selected as that of the future.
tricks only arouse the ridicule of her fiance, of whose existence she
Two years later finds him married
Quex. who exposes hlra as a fakir was not aware.
land the attache returning to claim
The title role was well placed In \ his pound of flesh
before the court This arouses the
hatred of the sorcerer, who. together the hands of Yvonne D'Arle, who
Robert Rendell makes a personwith old Balthasar, plots to have literally sang her way into the able attache, with Thurston Hall
revenge upon Quex and at the same hearts of the audience.
Walter somewhat phlegmatic as the too
time obtain Elsa as a wife for Bal- Woolf had ample opportunity to obliging friend.
Adele Windsor
nounces that a royal audience

will

bo'iron'teT^^

—

^

i

JESub^V" Se^ncUpS

I

i

j^^tlS

-

1

-

.

I

fW

^^fj^'

—

-

I

I

I

'

thasar.

use of his splendid baritone,

The sorcerer, through the aid of
the prime minister, obtains another
audience at court. He offers to demonstrate another trick for the king,

At

first

A

|

it, at the Bame time singing a
weird incantation, a magic spell is
cast upon all the princesses which
causes them to dance unceasingly.
The opening of act two finds the
king consulting the monks, seeking
aid to break the magic spell. They
cannot offer any assistance. Finally
the Jester finds^the sorcerers book
of magic, which he had lost.
He
gives it to Mlkel and they discover
the secret of breaking the spell over
the princesses. Aided by the Jester
Mikel goes totte king and tells him
.
he can break it. His offer is accepted
and Mikel, using the knowledge
gained from the sorcerer's book, lifts
the spell and the princesses stop
dancing. As a reward he is given

of the lesque. The berries of the evening
Odette Myrtll was excellent are the four "Follies" graduates,
in the role of the gypsy maid, and Betty Fair, Jessie Madison. Blossom
|
with the aid of her violin met with IVreoland and Myrle Gray, who were
a favorable reception.
put through their paces like trained
Beautiful settings and gorgeous bipeds, and seemed greatly relieved
scenery are a vital part of the per- when their part of the proceedings
formance. A profusion of color in was terminated. They seem to prove
the costumes of the chorus and the reverse adage that you can't
principals lent a picturesque air to teach young chicks old tricks,
the operetta.
tastefully
Is
The production
Monday s performance lasted four mounted and well staged. Burton.
hours, the final curtain not being
dropped until 12.30. By speeding up A
T ITT1
I
LI
1 1 Lfc*
the action in the first act and a litUe
Judicious cutting in th»
rJi
I
wt
*
k 27.
n*
March
Washington.
can eas?ly be iee^ how "CouTtes.
McGuire presents Joe
Maritza" canbrbrnncrhT ^hYJ!
f» tt ?»* new American comedy
Wlthln
*
rlgulaSon Um
Bettings by Yel
««.^.
e
Mc
Staged
mS£' by Mr. McOulre.
It is a play that will nerv** a. •
tonti At Belasoo theatre, March 22 week
r
Joe La
JlumJ ^• r,lB «
delightful evening enTertainmen^
Al Ochs
*
Henry Small
Joseph Kilgour
Vince
H. Murray Pembrook
Walburn
Ray
Ollbert Dunroy
Ruth Donnelly
Elisabeth McCne

PDrAT
A GREAT
™

!«

2H

—

.

A

Stranger in the House

Baltimore. March 30.
„
I,. Ei-langer presents the
was excellent.
Two
....
_
of
_
his solos.
Henry Miller
„
;" raJ5 , " y ,n tn cl^J w ,8?n Dodda comedy.
"The Rose" and "A Palace for Two," lAl
rorda.
week
March 2».
—
i_
ii
20.
J
were
given In
excellent
voice.
Irv
Sinclair Archer 2d
Henry Miller
Ing J. Engleman as Elsa did a fine
Murko °
Hylvla Flel<
nil*
bit of female impersonation.
His lmrren
Elmer Drown
Kathcrlne Alexander
gestures
and
mannerisms were UarlKaa
ud
_

.

,

,

'

.

'

great, hut his voice

was

I

not so good.

William

,

a Fiddler," was the most
Others adding comedy were
L. Marsana, Jr.. ns King
drosso and Frederick T. Fulllvan ns
Kdgren, ono of the princesses. Tho
singing of the chorus was good,
While Its dancing
^
n was excellent.

Romulo

w

The "Players' ""orchVs7ra,*"HIchard
leader, played during the

performance.

personnel
follows: First
B. H. Jacobs,
and D. Goldman. '29; saxophones, B. W. Kaken. '26; K. F. Lilley, '28, and It. H. Kent, '28; clarinet, M. It. Goudey, '29; bass, O. A.
Foster, '28; second violins, J. N.
Lovel. Jr.. '29. and J. R. Arthur, '29;
viola, J. It. TurnUull, '29; trumpet.
trombone, R*. V.
J. 11. Hrahb, '20;
SImonds, '29; drums, J\ H. Andrews,
Its
violins,

•27; flute, C. lladlock, '26,

N. B. Morcy,

'27.

Players'

staff

and piano,

— President.

Ritchie C.^ Smith;
vice-president.
Romulo; L. |*er*>n»4 Jr.; secretary,
Arthur B. '&eiU>Ms direct**, Law-

^

II

Kane

Dow

Clark

Violet

Dunn

John Splevln
Ruth Sterling
Harold Rogers
Beatrice Van Ness
Dellahm
^...^u
Mildred
.„.,

Charted

TUlle
«*_ Pembrook
c»k»wvi,
Mrs.

Dorothy Fenron
rwnttiv Blackburn
Riackhnm
Dorothy

N

Peggy Burton
leorga HUdreth

George Byron
Mildred Llllard
Vola Tierce

May McCabe

Frederick Irving Lewis
John T. Doyle
aptaln SpauldingJoseph Balrd
Richard McDermott

Karle Ijarlmore
jH,,e VVh^atley

Frank Conroy

Marle curtla

'

I

at self-righteousness, a little Jest at
the expense of the uplift boys. Amos
Purdie, J. P„ Is strong on psalmsinging and respectability, but in
spit of his preachings every one In
his household Is secretly playing the
ponies, and his butler Is an ex-

bookmaker's

ford

Is

clerk.
Walter Kingsthis butler person. And what

a sly. oily, low-life he makes of it!
Betty Linley, red headed and fair
to the eye, plays conspicuously an
inconspicuous part, supposed to be

the feminine lead.
"The Sport of Kings" Is a "nice*
show, pleasant, amusing and not
too heavy on the operating end.
ITaJ.

FALSE PRETENSES
Boston,

March

24.

Comedy In three acta by Ian Hay. First
performance on any stage at the Copies

theatre.

Margaret Jobllng
Rita Welford

May

Toby Simpson
Mr. Atklnaon
LJkdy Jobllng
Sir Percy Jobllng
John Cralk
Dr. Rollo Peck
Rev. Paul Welford
Mr. Clam worthy

Ada Weeks

Mr. Pettlgrew
Adam Baxter
Bird
Caddlck

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Wright
Atkins

m

,

Edlsg

Helga Lundin
Alan Mowbray
Terence Nell!
Elspeth Dudgeon
Victor Tandy
,c. Wordley Hulae

Norman Cannon

Charles Vane
Gerald Rogers
Katherlne Standing

W.

Watta

K.

e. K. Clive
Alfred Woods
Victor Tandy

Roger Wheeler
Oerald Rogers

getting a cut. Mr. North need not
worry, for no matter how small his
cut may be long before "A Great
Little Guy" goes to the storehouse
his bank roll will be considerably
New York, Chicago or
enlarged.
any place will like this one.

Meakin.

THE SPORT OF KINGS
Chicago, March

SO.

Comedy In three acta by Ian Hay Belth
Presented by Carl Reed In association with
E. E. Cllve at the Playhouse.
Production
designed by Livingston Piatt and staged by
the author.
Barmaid
Algernon Bprlgge
8lr Reginald Tooth ill

Newsboy
Dulcle Primrose
Mrs. Purdie
Amos Purdie. J.

Bates
Joe Purdie
Katie Purdie

Tweeny

Mabel Cochrane
Barry Jones
Philip Tonge
Lenter Nellson
Betty Linley

P

first time in this country.
This show was strong enough to
remain at the Copley for several
weeks. Later it was taken for production in New York, and up to a
short time ago Cllve was a member
of the New York company, with an
understudy in the local company.
The flrst night of "False Pretenses" was also the first night of
'dive's return to his company. It
is a pretty friendly audience here
as things go, anyway, although in
Justice to the Copley company it
must be said that as a whole they
turn out a pretty fine line of work.
At times there is some miscasting,
and,
naturally,
the shows
run
strong to character leads; but the
result taken generally is satisfac-

for the

tory.

In "False Pretenses" Ian Hay had
struck a bit more serious vein than
is usually the case with him.
It Is
of the English
type of playprovincial English, as far as that
goes— and played In any other house
some of the value of some of the
situations might be lost. But with
the audience at the Copley such was
not the case; they were thoroughly

Mary Porbea at home.
O. P.

Haggle

Walter- Klngaford
Howard R. Cull
Alison Bradshaw

In dramatic construction the
is not especially strong, and
little to boast of in the

show

there

way

of

is

a

Ruth Vivian plot to keep an audience Interested.
Jane
Elena Aldcroft The dialog with the characterizaCook
Katherlne Stewart
Albert
Clifford Wagner tion of different parts is the thread
Panama Pete
Barry Whit comb on which the play is strung, and by
Police sergeant
Jack Murtagh this work-it must live or die.
In this connection Clive himself
As the title implies, this piece does a fine piece of work, as clever
character acting is his forte. He,
deals with horse racing.
It smells
of the paddock and abounds with when things are breaking right, does
the 8,-iylngs of turfman. But it Is not not hesitate to even ad lib on lines
one of those Kentucky melodramas, and business.
For a story the play has a scene
with the family mare carrying the
hero and the family fortune on her laid in the English village of Brozborough, with the libraries of two
back.
sharply contrasted old impostors as
This la a comedy, English in lo- he settings. While nothing Is procale and authorship, backed by the grammed to the effect, it is apparent
Idea that gambling instincts are in- that the time is shortly after the
herent. There is a testy old hypo- war, for the father of the heroine's
crate, outwardly opposed to racing, baby wus killed at the second battle
but lured by avarice to a clandestine of the Marne.
patronage of the bookmakers. The
Sir Percy Jobllng (Victor Tandy)
consequences of his untutored deal- Is a fraud of the offensive type and
ings with the sharpies is the basis pretends to be a great lover of
of the plot.
books.
The bindings are about all
"The Sport of Kings'-' la not en- he can actually claim an acquainIn contrast to him is"
tirely new. It has played In Boston tance with.
Baxter (Mr. Clive). who
r.nd comes to Chicago in the hope Adam
poses
as
a
man
of letters, when as
that much, if not all, of the time
between now and the fall, when it a matter of fact ho can neither read
nor
write.
It
Is
his obsession to
will hit New York, can be spent at
the Playhouse. Its chances of click- be regarded as a learned scholar
that
furnishes
bulk of the
the
ing off a tidy number of weeks in
Chicago are good. It has been well comedy.
At
meetings
held
at
his home, atreceived and gives Indications of
tended by those who amount to
public esteem.
something in the small Finglish
O. P. Heir^U*. the star, appears fo village, H.-ixtcr recites from memory
poss*»*s the affectionate regard of knowledge of ancient and modern

Here is one that won't be hard to
pass the word on.
The toughest cash customer can
be Inveigled to walk in on Joe
"So This Ts Lenox" or "Balmy in Laurie and McGuire's new show and
the Ucrkshlres" would be more apbefore the evening is well under
propriate titles
for
Lee Wilson way that aforementioned tough cusDodd's comedy of bad inannerh tomer will be sewed up.
among America's idle rfc'h.
The piece is bright. It Is well
The dramatist has attempted to written, both In construction and
,oId tho lookln K J?lass up for a speccharacter building, and if it wasn't
^cular phase of Americana, but for written for this "pint-sized" cometno most P art h *s resorted to the dian then it should have been.
'"^'"phone and the movie camera.
Laurie is In it, around It and all
Th « Archers of Archer Hall arc over it, but never obtrusively. He
rather queer fish. They are the sort gives to the others everything that
of people who have boudoirs and a is coming to them and takes what Is
noiKhbor named William Vander- his without effort. He never overjdiinck Crane who says: "See here, plays nor underplays.
He Is Just
kid, you tfot me all wrong," or words the
McGuire character a $40-ato that effect.
week shipping clerk, full of wise lots of local show-goers, his former book lore.
His young grandArcher pere has reached the sec- cracks and bright quilts, but on the appearances having created a fol- daughter Is his tutor and succeeds
ond wild phase and daughter Clar- level a regular guy.
Some may not fancy him In petting him past the tight
In
other lowing.
issa is smoking cigarettes, running words, the placing of the name of In side-burns and a frock coat doing pinches.
with a married man and acting like Joe Laurie, Jr., above the title of a comic Tart tiff e. He doesn't quite
Everything moves nlonp until
a regular girl. In order to get Mr. the play as that is generally under- succeed in being sufficiently mean Baxter is picked for the honor of
Dodd's plot going, however, she stood in show business, Is rightfully and sanctimonious to go with his reading the dedicatory address at
dives head on Into a conservatory. done.
i'l^ry
Victorian vestments, hut he's O. P. the opening of the puldir
Through some hocus pocus of an atCatching the piece after some sis Ilcggle, ever a competent actor, and
(Continued on page 60)
'

"Fate's
catchy.

,

••

,

furnished by U Wl n '.VI
Quex, taken by Pr. UnillHford
Hughes.
His song. Ml*a Gllly

Jester,

H.

Jr.,

(in

*['J" y

Much comedy was
court

F PITY
UU

^^

|

the hand of Elsa..
Mlkel, by Ritchie G. Smith, was
the outstanding role.
Ills acting

The

Incidentally Mr. McGuire takes no
credit to having written the piece,
but still he doesn't say he didn't.
However, the program carries a
most unusual credit line: "Mr. McGuire wishes to acknowledge his
gratitude to Mr. Clyde North for
This,
any assistance rendered."
translated, may mean that North is

mistress

philandering

many humorous moments

into

Ma lor,

to withstand the onslaught for long.

I

I

It,

the

the

pretty funny and should

Mounce
announcer to settle down and marry
Edward Jephaon
Brox borough Follies— Sibyl Shaw, Eunice
tier.
Other commendable perform- Blake.
Mollle Hicks,
ances. In fact, it Is an airtight cast Charlotte MacDonald. Ruth Merrill and
with but one exception, and that is
more due to conception of the role
At the beginning of the season
nan in the rendition. Ray Walburn who, It is understood, played the Copley theatre company turned
'The Show Off" in Chicago and out several new plays, mostly shows
London, is still playing that same which the managing director of the
This should be changed or a company and its star actor, E. E.
role.
wave of censure may land on Mc- Cllve, had picked up in a visit to
Gulre, whether it Is his or the actor's the other side.
The company has specialized in
ault.
Some criticism may be expressed English shows and the cast is for
due to the many nifties that roll one the most part the regular members
over the other, but they are so leg- of the company, made up of Engtimately placed, excellently timed lish actors.
Cllve tried out several new plays
and so naturally done that should a
reviewer develop a too critical com- and met with varied success until
plex that complex would not be able "The Creaking Chair" was produced

the latter will hear none story.

but finally Is persuaded.
glowing caldron is brought on. Aftor throwing a powder and a poppy

of

plays

while
the
principal
comedians, without any too great regard for
George Hassel and Harry K. Mor- delicacy In speech or action. Harry
ton, more than did Justice to the Clark contributes a bit out of bur-

Is

only nat-

*

Yvonne D'Arle
VI van Hart

Lisa
Prince Populescu

Is

ONE WOMAN

SO.

newest operetta adapted by
Smith from the European operetta by Jullua Brammer and Alfred Grunwald. Dance numbers staged by Carl Randall and Jack Mason. Music by Emmerich
Pages.. Jack Loucks, '39; Curtln Wright, '27 Kalman. with play and ensemble staged by
J.
'20;
C. Huffman.
i horus: "Girls"— Courtney C. Brown,
Chester Tall man
Edward J. Chaffln, '20; H. Donald Nor- Nepomuk, a lawyer
Ralph Reader
strand, '26; George F. Howell, '27; Roger An Auctioneer
Count Taaello Endrody
Walter Woolf
B. Ba linger, '27. and Bradford £. Parker,
'28.
Louise Miller
Men—Granville F. Knight, '20; Roger Bela Torek, an overseer
M. Bury. '27; Roy L. Flanntry. '27; John Bacheko
Hugh Chllvera
William O'Neal
A. Pfanner, '27; Henry H. Baker, Jr., "&). Laslo, a Gypay chief
Manja
and Russell D. Webster, '20.
Odette Myrtll
Stefan
Nat Wagner
Ralph Reader
The Dartmouth College carnival Servant
Zlngo.
i:arry k". Morton
_

Roger B. Bullnger,

Gertrude

After

That

31, 1926

Major Belse has constructed his
work
But at that It Is more In plot adroitly, steer ins; a course
ural.
readiness light now to face the big somewhere between comedy and
test than most of them are that farce.
While dealing with hypocblossom forth immediately after risy, there Is no bitterness in the
opening here.
treatment. It Is Just a passing jibe
to be done.

Joe IJaurie as the shipping clerk
can't see where bluffing, wearing
Jewelry, etc., gets anybody anyfake
humor.
He's got a young wife who
It Is this sense of humor that where.
pretty things, also a boss
wants
lights up a scene in the last act and
who on the surface la hard boiled.
saves the play from utter tedium.
{Catherine Alexander gives an in- But that lin't *U he's got. he's got
teresting Interpretation of the dif- a landlord who wants his rent and
ficult Clarissa and Sylvia Field is a friend, a radio announcer, that
good as a horn -rimmed secretary. believes the bluff is what gets you
Mr. Miller Is excellent and the there.
Wlfey, the baby doll type, gets
others are so so. Mr. Castle's sets
achieve the Illusion of Lenox with the fur coat from bubby and the
far greater success than Mr. Dodd's diamond bracelet from her boss, she
working as a steno. The radio anBrawbrook,
play.
nouncer plays on the clerk, who
throws the bluff finally about a rich
father in Brazil with the result the
I. O. U.
landlord weakens and to save his
Buffalo. March 26.
ship, sinking because of an exown
Theathe
asjsliliis Plays, Inc. presents
pensive
wife and her mother, plans
tre MJabei (Paris) farce of Marande and
Oerooie, adapted by W1U A. Pas* and to get some of the supposed father's
stated by P. M. McCoy. Cast: Blossom dough In the business by taking the
Vraeland, UMllle Morrison, Adele Windsor. clerk In as a partner.
Theratoa Hall, Florence Barle, Robert
Exposures follow, the bubble
Handel, Agnes Marc, Harry Clark, Ines
Fort, Harriet, merllng. Betty Fair, Keeale busts, the clerk's boss isn't so hardMadison and Myrte Gray.
boiled, and things finish up with the
racks all cleared of the near wreck
Hot and dirty— that's "I. O. U. for the "regular guy" to go right
One Woman," the apparently very ahead.
literal translation by Will A. Page.
That synopsis is enough to outline
the) demon pre as -agent, of the Parithe possibilities It gives Laurie as
sian Theatre Michel farce success.
well as Joseph Kilgour as the landFarces used to be "fast and furi- lord, Charles Dow Clark as the
ous." Now they're hot and dirty
hard-hearted boss, and Violet Dunn
and how!
as the baby doll wife. Also there
It would seem Improbable that mustn't be forgotten the Elizabeth
conversation such as is here dis- of Ruth Donnelly, who has been
pensed would be tolerated even In a waiting nine years for the bluffing

field.

management

Anne
Bdgren

WBZ, Boston and

ning from

mouth College Player*, March 27. at Quincy
High School auditorium.
Book by Marshal! MrClintock: muelc by Joaaph Hill.
Under the direction of I^awrance Paquln;

result is devastating.

noiseet armorial effigies, and, while
Clarissa la unconscious from the
shook, restores bar to her own
damnable self, phis a sense of

graduate manager,

A

27.

perform noes, it having the show
opened la Stamford, there Is still appeal.

an act of this seraphic Pollyanna,
papa gets on to the doc's little trick,
pushes over one of Mr. Erlanger's

N. O. Burleigh, and business manager. Walter M. Rankin.
number of the songs from the
show were broadcast Sunday eve-

(Dartmouth College Players)
Quincy, Mass., March

Paquln;

rence

Princess

The

Wednesday, March

or seven

tending neurologist she la
formed Into an angelic creature.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
The Dancing

—

^

.

,

—

—

1 i

—
t r

y/adnssd*/' March
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PLANS SPECIAL ROAD SHOW DEPT.;

F. P.

BRITISH GOVT. WILL

CONVENTION LISTS 41 OF COMING 75 FILMS

—

Negri's Von Stroheim Picof Ziegfeld Output
Beery
"Special"
and Hatton Continue as
ture a

—
Meighan, Menjou and Dix Doing
—
Team
Do
Super Film with Gilda Gray
—
May
4 Each
Increase
Prices for New Product
Report 100%
—Combined Foreign Exchange Set — 550 Attended—Convention Closed with $35,000 Banquet
Griffith,

in

March

30.

The 15th birthday convention of
Famous Players-Lasky Para-

the

mount sales organization was hold
Hotel last week.
at the Ambassador
The meetings started on Tuesday
and continued through until Saturday when the convention was concluded with a banquet which is said
There
to have cont $85,000 alone.
550

were about

representative** of

Paramount from

parts of

all

the

On Sunday, via a
world present.
series of special trains, the sales-

$25,'

men,

exchange and district man-

agers

left

for their

home

posts to

immediately enter into an intensive
selling campaign which is designed

gather three-fourths
of the territorial quotas by June 1.
In the announcement Issued by
Paramount to its salesmen there
were 41 productions listed of the
75 which they are to release during
1921. A portion of these are termed
"road shows," others are "super
specials." A special road show department is to be organized for the
exploitation and booking of the road
pictures. This department is to be
headed by Albert Gray, brother of
D. W. Griffith, whom P. P. is de
pending on to carry through its

to practically

plans for the special runs.

"Forlorn

River,"

make "trailers" which were
to be shown to the delegates.
Pat Powers, who has Erich

Sir Cunliffe-Lister, president
of the Board of Trade, said the Government would give the trade- 12
months in which to get united and

to

von Stroheim under contract,
requested the latter to make
one. The director-actor- writer,
after giving the matter two
days' thought, told Powers it
would cost him around $-.". 000

R.."

'

Mistake,"

"It.

Swanson production,

tions."

all

is

"Hotel Im-

"Are You a Mason?" has been secured for W. C. Fields but the title
will be changed.
Fields will also
appear in "It's the Old Army Onme
and So's Your Old Man."
In the
list there are two Ifebe Daniels pro
ductions
in
entitled
"Stranded
Paris" and "The College Flirt.'

saw, and freely predicted that the
coming year was going to be one
of the biggest for the F. P. organiIt is understood that at the private meetings, at which the picture
quotas were named, there was 100
per cent increase in prices determined on for the new product.
Foreign Exchanges Set

an appeared to address the convenIt Is understood that Famous
is offering Dix a new contract, although his present one has about
18

also

*•

and

titles

Tu<

new

star* are to be made
Florence Vidor in "Love
Magician" and the other is
Esther Ralston who
will be seen in
ne

>

first i*

Km

e

p
For
the

ond I-eave 'Em ."
Off." Ford SterLouise Brooks are at the

"Show

^ an(
nead of the
cast, while four Zfcne
,ray
stories are to he released dur"* tn " year.
Adolphe Menjou is
to be v
n in four pictures two of
l

'

*

P.-1ST

F.

Florence Lawrence Will
Florence
of

or not

It

aminer
tion.

in

will

dramatic
Angeles "Fx
New York on a vhchleave h*»re next we*k.
Ijo*

"KxamincrV desk.
report in error from the coa.-;'
week said Luell.i l'irsoii>
last
would substitute for Mis> Ltwremwith the laiter going to the I'hireturidng to her

A

cago

'F.XH'riirier."

'

•»

west has ]>assed to the Motion Picture Capital Corp. and the North
American Theatres Corp.. associated
companies.
were
Final
papers

-class attractions.

first

yesterday.
delay for some- while
was occasioned through reported
counter bids on behr.lf of William
Fox and Universal. A. C. lilumenthal acted for Fox, and George Jackson, local manager for U, entered
the Laemmle offer.

signt.'d

A

Suggestions by the trade committhe abolition of the enter-

tainment

were

tax

was worth

turned down
Thomas Ormls-

exhibitor and
kinema owner and chairman of the
Joint Trade Committee, said the
trado was agreed to the abolition of
"block booking." The committee is
to meet the Board of Trade again

be

will

C. Arthur, Jr., who engineered the
deal for the North American.
He
will remain In Portland to direct
the circuit after the transfer, within
60 days. In the expansion program
for new houses Hcllingham (Wash.)

ALBANY HOUSE

is

Time

in

mentioned.

The consideration announced

BROADCASTING
First

blrx'kcd

An expansion program Is announced for this territory by Harry

when a new quota scheme has been
agreed on.

expected

That Sec-

tion of N. Y.

for
the deal Is $6,000,000. First reports
of negotiations said $5,000,000. Later,
when it was expected the closing
would .shortly occur, $3,500,000 was
named. It's likely the exact amount
Involved will not be officially named.
The First National franchise held
by the firm goes with the deal.
The People's and Majestic of this
city, owned by Parker, are not included in the sale but will be In on
u booking deal with the buyers.

Albany, N. T., March 30.
The Majestic each night this
week Is broadcasting a program of
local talent from its stage
Albany "Times-Union."

th*»

FUTURE SPECIALS

for tne

Rowland, Katz and
The station Is officially known as
Kent Touring to Coast
WKBO and will be operated on a
wave length of 215 meters. Sidney
in Private Car
Shepnrd Is the announcer.
of

Portland, Ore., March 30.
& Von Herberg's picture

circuit of 33 theatres In the north-

produc-

NATL HEADS

State.

This stunt has been arranged be-

Metro-Goldwyn has changed its
concerning "The Mysterious
Island," the Jules Verne story now
in preparation, and is making It as
a road-show special to follow "BenHur" And "The Big Parade."
Lon Chaney will be starred and
Maurice Tourneus is directing cerplans

tween the management of the newsMarch 30.
paper and the theatre to give local tain sequences. The undersea stuff
The head* of Famous and First talent an opportunity to appear he- Is in the hands of the Williamsons,
National are due here soon— Zukor fore the microphone and for the au- well known for their marine photography and pictures of underwaAnd Jtlchard Jtowland, respectively, dience to watch hov; programs are ter life.
broadcast. The program will be
Sidney
Kent
with Sam Katz and
given each night between the two
Universal is already beginning
traveling with them in a private regular shows at the theatre and
car over the Santa Fe. Zukor and another at 11 o'clock after the last preparations for another spectacuIx>s Angeles,

Kent, it is understood, will look show.
over things at the local studio on
the new production schedule, while
Kata will look Into the Publix situation here, regarding the present Publix Installing
theatre operations and their manner of offering presentations.
Depts.; Division Mgrs.
Rowland's object in coming here
is to arrange for the new First NaSeveral changes have taken place
tional studio building in Burbank.
in
the production department of
Publix
Theatres,
Ilerschel
with
Stuart and Milton H. Feld both
Film House Attractions
stepping Into newly created berths.
It virtually makes them doctors to
Allowed to Radio "sick" houses on the circuit.
Mr. Feld came from the coast a
couple of weeks ago and, originally
Two Important picture houne at- slated to be assistant to Sam Katz,
tractions, Hen Bcrnie and Vincent left Monday for Denver to become
Lopez, are utilizing radio for self- divisional manager for the houses
exploitation at their theatre engage- in that city and also those in ColoUernie, currently at the rado Springs. Oklahoma City, Dalments.
Mark Strand, Brooklyn, Is plugging las. Fort Worth and Houston.
Mr. Stuart, formerly manager for
numbers
he features on the
the

New

stage via the radio and announces
that these numbers are being played
at the Brooklyn Strand, and will
be also featured at the Mosque.
New York, has been plugging liimN'e wark.
currently at the* Strand,
I. ope/,
self via the radio, hs exploj ition
for Casa Loi>ez, his night club.

the
the

Missouri, St.
supervision

Exhibs Don't
Like F. P/s Presentations

British

London, March

30.

British exhibitors are complaining that Famous Players' new I'laza
is setting such a pace with presentations that they will be unable to
follow up such a program when the
picture* each them.
It
the cnrn-M week's
is claim* d
eenic <<nVcts at the I'l i/.a
i\«rine

times

'

-

«

r

1 »

1
1

!

»

-

1

'<ist

$

i

'»0

"L'hommo

("Tho

qui Vive"
Laughed"), and
House of Parliament

Who

ground.
Charles

Man

tho Knglish
is the back-

Whit laker

Is

currently

working on tho adaptation.

Chaplin's 'Circus' in

Sept

Lob Angeles, March

30.

Charles Chaplin will not finish
his new picture, "The Circus," until
It is scheduled for
late In August.
September release.
Up to now, the delay has been
caused by four or five changes In
tho story.

PATHE PRESS CHANGES

have

will

In

the offices of the organizathe supervision of the

now has

tion,

Production Department added
other duties.
Publix is trying to line up a

to bis

num-

ber of attractions that will fill in
of July and August wh*»n
J*»hn Murray Anderson takes the 10
weeks' v;.< at ion which his contract
provides.
A number of bands and
personalities were lined up about a
week fll'H, but they have hei-n
passer! up \,y the executives.
th<» perl«>d

Pola Negri w in start work on

i

-

Ijouis,

lar production
to follow
In
the
series begun by "The Hunchback
of Notre Dame" and "The Phantom
of the Opera," both thrillers.
The new one is Victor Hugo's

of the houses in
Changes recently in Pathe's pubBirmingham, Chattanooga. Memphis licity
department have had Kdmund
and Knoxville.
His head«| u:i rters
Supple, publicity manager leaving,
will be In Memphis.
with Hortense SVhoor, one of the
.James It. Cowan, shifted several

t

Ijftwrence.

the

Government was

introduce immediately
an net of Parliament prohibiting
'block booking" and the signing of
contracts for the exhibition of films
not in existence in order to obtain
to

It Is the first time a theatre has
broadcast programs in
(h section

Return to L.A. 'Examiner'
ftuitor

required, the

If

man

the

quota

voluntary

Jensen

>rei>ared

California,

my

TRAVELING TOGETHE R

of

*nlch are yet to be determined.
New Stars
J

left

zation.

montfcs to run. D. W. Grifllth was
on the scene. On Saturday
night Otto H. Kahn and Senator
Clapper were the guests of honor,
and made addresses. Harold Lloyd
arrived on Thursday and remained
Wallace Rcery and Raymond Hat- until the end of the convention. He
ton are to be continued as a co
was the only one of the stars that
starring combination with a view to managed to escape "mobbing" by the
Presenting them in a series of fea- public,
Harold, without his
for
ture laugh films.
Those already glasses, cannot readily be recogdetermined on are a screen ver
nized.
sion of the famous poem. "Casey at
Jesse L. Lanky is said to have
the Hat" and a companion piece to
made the statement that Gilda Gray,
behind the Front." which is to b« after her showing
in
"Aloma."
called "You're in the Navy Now.'
looked to him as a logical successor
^our pictures are scheduled for to Gloria Swanson In the Paramount
Haymond Griffith in the '26-'27 family, but Adolph Zukor, in relatgroup two of which are now named ing his plans for the future for Miss
"Setoff (he Earth" and "He Your- Gray, stated that he wanted to do
self."
Thomas Meighan is also to one $1,000,000 picture a year with
do four, beginning
with "The So- her as the star.
ciety Doctor.Two Douglas Mac
The next convention of the ParaL*An productions are listed one be- mount force i.s
to be held in New
|ns "Let it Ralr," and the other
York in the new Paramount BuildLadle* First.
ing when it is completed in the fall.
Marshall Neilan is to direct two
stories

it

Powers,

financing

$25,000. only Powers
able to tell, as he is
to foot the bill.

hopped up on what they

'

the

is

Whether

They

perial" but this is subject to change.. tion.

Pictures

"Mr.

who

specific

The foreign representatives of the
company were highly impressed with Zukor,

Road Show Films

title

before

read,

14 reels of extracts

product.

It

purpose in
In inhis organization was.
troducing Powers, the original

what their

men were shown

finished

nature.

militaristic

various aides placed about him.
They consisted of acenurlo
writers, assistant directors and
cameramen, as well as Powers
Each character was
himself.
introduced by Stroheim through
a separate title announcing

entitled

a

scheme.

tee for

truly

U.

on

decide

definitely. In reply,
ton. a Manchester

showed Von Stroheim in pomp
and splendor sitting at the
head of a long table with his

—

Addressing

ives,

which Von
Stroheim turned out was of a
"trailer"

title

the

it

production.

the celling and told
the director to go ahead, regardless of price.

"Fine Manners." and Gilda Gray in
"Aloma" conclude the list.
During the convention the sales-

from
were

Powers,

Britis'i film

Reported Price
Northwestern
33
Houses Counter Bids
by Fox and U

for

a meeting of film trade repres^nta-

is said, hit

Fashions for Women." and one

Gloria

would not be
Stroheim to do

a job any cheaper.

"Ladles

Pictures that are figured to be of the product.
While they were in
road show calibre include "Old session here the plans for the comIronsides" and "Beau Geste." Some bination of the exchanges of the
of the Ziegfeld productions are also Famous Players, First National and
Gene Metro-Goldwyn in the Central Euroto be included In this group.
Buck, the writer long associated pean countries was practically set.
with Ziegfeld, is practically repre
The general headquarters are to
sen ting him In connection with the be established in Berlin, with possiscreen productions to be made for bly Alexander Aronson, for several
Famous.
Eddie Cantor in "Kid years general represeniau.e lh Tor~-~
Boots" is to be one, "Louie the 14th" elgn fields for M.-G.-M.. in charge.
la to have Ford Sterling In the Leon
Arthur Loew is to sail for Europe
Errol
role,
and "Glorifying the shortly to close the deal.
American Girl" Is to be a third.
During the week Famous Players
A "special" which will bring to brought a number of their stars
gether Pola Negri as star and Von down. On Wednesday Richard Dix,
Stroheim as director is also planned Adolphe Menjou and Thomas Meigh-

The temporary

to make an
"trailer," as it
litling of Von

Harem." "The Blind Goddess,"
"Fascinating Youth." "Born to the
Wont." -The Thief of Dreams."
Greatest

London. March 19.
Once again the Government has $6,
stated there will he no subsidy for

The

CLOSED

IS

Publix convention, held in Atlantic City lust week, all direct ors and producers releasing through F. P. were, asked

of the

/f.vo'K

SALE TON. A.

Booking''

— Entertainment Tax

For the Famous Players and

which are "The Ace of Cads" and
"The Headwailcr." Richard Dix is
to play an original story entitled
'The Quarter Back," said to be a
story of "Red" Grunge's life. This
will be followed by "Paradise for
Two" with Dix as star and later
two additional productions. Pola
Negri is to be seen in two as star,
the first being "The Woman Thou
Art" and "Confession."
Other productions in the list are:
The Cat's Pajamas," vvith Betty
Bronson.
This picture will mark
the return to tho screen of Theodore
Roberts.

to "Block

CIRCUIT

uTrailer

appropriate

Atlantic City,

Opposed

Remains

—

Be Headed by Albert Gray Road Show
Films "Old Ironsides/' "Beau Geste," and Some

Dept. to

E

&

J.

NOT GRANT SUBSIDY

Ilrst
(
'

I*'

A

(
-

H'-il'n

Jerrna n

J-'a

-

loon-

on June

made
I

im*h-r

?!,•
'l

<

rs Lask v «1> >!
A derma n director

'In >
1.

film

<

-

viM n.ake the picture.

•>

assistants, also out.
1

M< <

{arret t

charge.

Ceorgo

'<u

Amonir

mlck

is
n*»w in
assistants are

his

Beddy, brother of Joe
Heddy (Harold Lloyd's publicity
man) ami Rutgers NVil.-on. formerly
with Macfadden Publications.
K.

COSTUMES
R HIRE

F'O

PRODUCTIONS
EXPLOITATIONS
I'RKsKNTAT ON 3
I

BR.OOI48
1437 B'wey. Tel.SMOPen.

PICTURES

VARIETY

so

ARGUMENT FOR REOPENING F. P.
CASE BEFORE FEDERAL TRADE
Washington Belief Reopening Will Be Ordered—
Famous Players' Counsel Thought to Have Fired
"Big Gun" Too Soon—"Big Change" in Trade
to present such questions to the
Washington, March 30.
commission for its consideration,
In an endeavor to ascertain to
and final decision, and a
review
what extent Famous Players-Lasky waiver of t! e right to have any
ha* gained control of the market for order of the commission admitting
1924, the

1,
pictures since Sept
or restoring; to the record herein
arbitrarily set closing date in the
any evidence claimed by such recase, counsel for the Government
spondent to have been erroneously
ha* prepared the motion to reopen or improperly excluded or stricken
this now famous case before the
out by said examiner."

Federal Trade Commission.

The motion, as presented Friday
for argument, is most sweeping in
bring
its nature. If accepted, it will
to the surface every possible afflll

Swains Wants to 'Know
argument of the
GoVernment, "counsef Robert T
_
answering
In
^ the

|

Swaine, who has handled the legal
end for F. P. practically through-

no matter how remote, of
and its subsidiary companies.
Arguing the motion, the petition
for which was filed by the commission's former chief counsel, W. H
Fuller, immediately following what
ation,
F. P..

to be the final hear
lng in the case; for the commisof its legal
Morrison,
sion, Martin

out the entire case, stated the motion as presented would practically
reopen the entire proceedings, and
that from its wording he could not
yct | ntelligen tiy ascertain Just what
was wanted by the Government

was scheduled

I

counsel.

Germany Upstage on
9
<Mare Nostrum Reports
Berlin.

March

20.

reports on Metro-Gold wyn's "Mare Nostrum." as
cabled to Germany, have created great excitement here.
As was expected, the nationsheets have covered
alistic
their front paces with vitriolic
But even the liberal
articles.

The

papers

have

come out very

strongly against It. This picture will undoubtedly do MetroGold wyn a lot of harm here
and may even lead to direct
boycotting of its products In
certain provincial centers. In
film circles the general comment Is one of surprise that
M. O. considered the German
market of so little Importance
that It could afford to wave
such a red flag in its face.
A couple of specific newspaper comments will give an
Idea of the feeling. The very

"Lokal Anseiger"
reached the climax of Its
heated remarks with the phrase
influential

"Never forget these three
names, Inane*, Ingram and
Metro-Gold wyn, and see that
nothing of theirs ever appears
In our fatherland." The liberal
"Vossische Zeltung" also contained the following: "Every
German In the film Is merely a

Wednesday, March

NEW SPEED CAMERA

F.

P.-L

31, 1926

WILL

WILL "CATCH" BULLET
So Claims

Earl

Emlay

for 16-

CONTROL

Lens Machine Taking 900
Exposures Per Second
Los Angeles, March 30.
speed camera Invented by
Earl Emlay, former comedy writer
for Fox. is now being perfected at
the Chester Bennett Laboratory.
According to Emlay the camera will
take 100 pictures a second and la
upon an

entirely

new

& K.

CHI CHAIN

A new

built

B.

Report Buying Stock

More Than 50%

in

to

9

Houses at 85

principal.

Emlay's invention does not use an
ordinary shutter and does not have
a stop between each exposure, as
the film rolls smoothly from the
magazine, before -the 16 lenses of
his present model and into the exThe new trick
posed magazine.
used by Emlay Is a series of knife
shutters at the exact center of
vision between the two lenses where
the rays have converged at one

Chicago, March 30.
Players is concluding a
deal whereby it will obtain control
of approximately a little more than
50 percent Interest In the Bala ban
A Kate chain of theatres in this
It is reported here that the
city.
deal will be closed within the next

Famous

few days and that by April 15 the
F. P. people will be in active control
of the Balaban A Katz properties.
The reported purchase price of the
point.
Instead of having the blur and stock which they are taking over
Jerk that present films have, Emlay is 85.
There has been little trading lately
claims that the new camera will
give smooth, continuous action. In in the certificates of the Balaban
using it on sets, it will no longer ft Katz corporation. During the
be necessary to give heavy lighting last week something like 200 shares
to one side of the set as is now changed hands with the average
Emlay claims that al- price in the neighborhood of 68. On
practised.
though he has perfected the non- the inside, however, it is understood
stop camera for speed purposes, it that executives of Famous Players
will be a great Improvement on and Publlx theatres in New York
have been loading up on the stock
present natural-action "shooting."
At 900 exposures a second, Emlay during the last three or four weeks
says he can easily catch the flight in the expectation that when the
deal 1"? officially announced there
of a bullet.

"After five years somebody ought
to show us where we
beast In human form. . . .
have done wrong," said Mr. Swaine.
This film reaches the height of
The F. P. attorney continued his
propaganda against
Inciting
presented arguments:
previously
Germany. It seemed as though
that the commission could not rethe film had been produced
open the case until the question,
with a definite purpose, althat of producer-owned theatres,
will be a raise in price.
though Just what this was is
constituting an unlawful restraint
Balaban & Katz control and
not quite clear to the reof trade, which Mr. Swaine characoperate nine theatres In this city
viewer."
terized as the keynote of the entire
including McVicker's which they
proceedings, had been answered.
operate for F. P. The houses are
That F. P. does not own any part
the Chicago, Riviera, Tlvoli, CenPark, Marquette, Highway,
of the Balaban and Katz houses was
tral
IS
again reiterated, It being added
Roseland and State.
that nowhere in the 17,000 pages
In Chicago
IN
of testimony is there one iota of
Adolph Zukor. Jesse Laisky and
evidence that would justify the
Sam Katz are expected here within
an order
the next few days. The trio Is maknothing official has as yet come commission in Issuing
against the picture company.
ing a trip to the Coast and will reLoew** 7th Ave. "Tough"
out on it.
main over here for the final closA very much modified form of
Setting forth the three broad reaAssignment—
First
House,
lay
could
Swaine
ing of the deal which will give F. P.
motion was presented by Mr.
sons upon which F. P.
•
claim to Raving failed to receive a for consideration by the commisA «.;««f native the whiD hand as far as the B. & K.
Playing in Pit
/^gainst
lXCpruai
hoU8eB are concerned. The Balaban
This order entirely omitted
fair trial, Mr. Morrison outlined the sion.
boys and Sam Katz will retain the
the penally clause as Incorporated
main features of the motion.
Govt, for Exactions
and
so
motion
the
Government's
same interest as they now have In
in
to
Inc.,
8wetping Inquisition
A new Idea by Loew's,
the houses, Famous taking over the
"toned down" the reopening as to bolster up Its neighborhood picture
Imported
It was stated that counsel for the
holdings of several local capitalists
make it practically impossible for theatres with the aid of a specially
commission desired to bring down
originally financed the Balaban
who
the Government counsel to refuse presented versatile Jass orchestra in
to date the acquisition of all thea& Katz company In the building
to accept the F. P. stipulations. Mr. the pit has been given its start at
tres, directly or Indirectly, by F. P.,
Budapest,
March
14.
Swaine stated he did not want to Loew's 7th avenue at 124th street,
and operating of their theatres.
"together with the date of each
In retaliation against the payThe holdings of the Balaban &
give the commission another 17,000 where formerly stock policy obsuch acquisition, respectively; also, pages
wade tained, with a trl-weekly change of ment of 3,000 crowns duty per me- Katz Corp. are placed at about $14,"to
testimony
of
evidence of the partial or complete
through."
tre of film exacted by the Budapest 000,000 with about 29.000 shares of
pictures the latest Idea.
management, control or operation
Phil Fabello, a California band- government and the sponsoring of preferred stock with a par of $100
"Nothing to Conceal"
by Famous Players-Lasky Corpoone Hungarian film to every 30 sent being authorized and about 270 000
Ash
Paul
with
competed
ration of any theatre or theatres or
Various exhibits excluded by the man, who
Grenada. San Francisco, to Hungary. American film produc- common with a par of $25.
of any working agreement or un- examiner are referred to In both at the
ers have withdrawn all films from
derstanding between Famous Play- motions, the Government counsel when Fabello headed the bands at
the country*
ers-Lasky Corporation and any characterizing this as "clouds of the Fillmore and Mission theatres
Berlin sends word the closing of
producer, distributer or exhibitor fog" built up to* smother the real in Frisco, has been brought east to
the American offices here and the NEGRI'S
as to the management, control or Issue Involved, to which F. P. re- direct his "Personalities."
withdrawal
of all Alms accepted by
in
The band has been established
operation of any theatre or thea- plies that "we have nothing to
the 7th avenue house for only a the Hungarian censorship Is an outtres; and evidence of any and all conceal."
and-out protest against present
operating
or
working
booking,
The taking of the motion under week and is evidencing new drawagreements and/or understandings advisement by the commission left ing powers, playing for the feature conditions affecting picture importations.
The
entertaining.
besides
in
part
any
and
between Famous Players
ihose following the case convinced
The new order went into effect F; B. Estrade Duped BlQ M6Pj
purposely
other persons, firms or corporations that a reopening would be ordered, aggregation has been
March 5. There are some 200 movie
« A«
AA «
n «-i
with respect to the booking, man- with it being freely commented given a tough assignment in this
of $1 ,500,000 on Land Deal
houses
affected by the American
fully
in
order
test
to
of
"off"
house
control
agement, operation or
upon that the F. p. counsel had
action.
experiment
to
powers,
with
the
Its
motion picture theatres."
Bail
Star Furnishes
flred his "big gun" too early in the
With the American films withThe motion further provides that proceedings. Had the case been al- decide the installation of similar
German and French produccounsel for F. P. should prepare a lowed to rest at the point of the bands in other Loew neighborhood drawn
ers expect a rich harvest. They
picture theatres.
list of exceptions to the rulings of
Los Angeles, March 30.
final arguments several weeks ago
Fabello's Personalities as they have found American competition
the examiner in the case, with a this matter of excluded testimony
Frank B. Estrade, personal chaufworry
about
in
the
something
to
vritten explanation as to why the and exhibits so stressed upon by are billed replaced the regular band
feur for Pola Negri, has been Invarious rulings of the examiner are Swaine would have had the case which goes to Loew's Circle when past.
dicted here by a Federal Grand
objected to. This to be presented to practically thrown out of the courts, that house reopens following reJury on a charge of using the malls
the commission for final considera- while under present conditions the pairs. The Fabello aggregation Into defraud In connection with hii
Rin-Tin-Tin Concerned
cludes
stellar
dance
men
like
Bernie
tion, review and decision.
activities in selling stock of the decommission, in self protection, Is
.
Failing to comply with this upon going to see that no such claim can Daly, last with Lopez, at sax;
alt DlVOrCe Slllt funct California-Arizona Cane Sua date yet to be determined, counsel be carried forward by the counsel George Crosier, last with Eddie Elgar Company.
Los Angeles, March 30.
Alns, trombonist and arranger; Ed
for F. P. would for all time be de- for the picture interests.
The Federal authorities allege
Mrs. Charlotte Anderson Duncan,
fftannard
(Whlteman),
sax;
Ted
nied this privilege, such failure actThis conclusion has been considthat Estrade persuaded Los Aning "as a waiver of the right herein erably strengthened by the now Quick, sax, from Duke Tollman's who Is suing Leland L. Duncan, geles business mei. to accept ofabove granted to such respondent evident desire of the F. P. counsel band; Ray Romano, piano, from owner of Rin-Tin-Tin, for divorce, fices and shares In the company,
Roger Wolfe Kahn's band; Frank has had her legal action transferred claiming that 960 acres of land In
to have the case decided upon the
Cush (California Ramblers) trump- from Alameda to Los Angeles the Gila Valley. Arizona, were unrecord as it stands.
et;
Howard Emerson (Elklns), county. 6he charges Duncan with der development. Fabulous returni
Predicted
Change
Big
cruelty.
drums.
:,
('!
a,
:.f
were
promised, but when an invesD,
In her suit. Mrs. Duncan alleges *! °.
None of the band with the ex*\ B
A wave of excitement was interA -i
tlgation was made there was a
of
„
!L
that
their
community
property
con
jected Into the arguments when Mr. ception of Fabello has ever played
covery that there was no lane "»
lets
of
contracts
which
Duncan
the
in
pit.
within
that
stated
a
Morrison
Federal men have
holds with Warner Brothers to Estrade's name.
next three weeks a big change will
him for over a
SAMUEL OOLDWYN
superintend and use his dog. Mrs. been searching for
take place within Ihe industry and
9
him until thw
year,
locating
not
Peters
Executive
Duncan
asks
$1,000
month
from
a
worded
so
motion
he wanted the
Present*
week in the employ of Miss Negri
the
earnings
of
the
dog
as
as to make it possible to bring this
The actress furnished the $10,000
Role at Universal City? temporary alimony pending trial.
the
"change" in as evidence.
bond for hie release.
Angeles,
Los
March
10.
Inquiry by a Variety reporter
HENRY KING
The understanding here h» that
The biggest rumor from the Unibrought the statement from the
the dunes of the company were
BOBBINS LEAVES ITHACA
Production of
Government counsel that he was versal lot this week is that House
"taken" for $1,600,000.
Ithaca, N. T„ March 10.
speaking In general terms only, that Peters, the actor, will have an ImThe Robbins interests have ap"big changes" are taking place portant post at Universal City.
STAYING ON COAST
From the same lot is an authen- parently abandoned all hopes of bedally In the industry and it was
Los Angeles, March 80.
these to which he referred, adding ticated report that E. A. DuPont, ing successful in their attempt to
obuck
the
organization
by
Carl
Laemmle
Imported
controlling
recently
that
Marshall
Neilan is to do Dip
"understandings"
that it Is the
macy" for Famous Players In Hollywe are after more than Just that from the UFA plant in Germany, the local theatrical field.
Alio
After nine weeks under the man- wood. It was originally intended to
which counsel for F. P. will so will make a super-special out of
TED HENKEL
"Hannerle" as his first production agement of Albert Robbins, the do the picture abroad but n change
readily inform us.
and Orchestra
that Mary Little theatre has closed, previous In plans begins production her*
It Is expected
Questioning Mr. Swaine, the F. P. here.
attorney refused to be quoted as to Phil bin and Norman Kerry will be to the expiration of the Robbins* April 5.
st.m-ed.
lease.
co -featured.
Betty Bronson is to
any contemplated "big change."

likened the picture industry
to the families of Virginia— "Everybody was everybody else's cousin."
Mr. Morrison stated that he wanted
to find out Just how many "cousins" F. P. had, no matter how far
separated the relationship might be.
The motion brought to the surface the apparent fact that counsel
for the commission has again refused stipulations offered by the
F. P. attorneys. Such a stipulation
was filed shortly after the Fuller
petition, wherein was set forth the
F. P. attorney's views as to conditions since the closing of the case.
That this was not acceptable is now
generally conceded here, though
staff,

to be able

AMERICAN FILMS

COAST SANDMAN
TRYING OUT
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CHAUFFEUR

INDICTED FOR FRAUD
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.
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a:s future depends on success

u. f.

FROM L

F

#

Deficit

"'.

i

g

Berlin,

March

The Fampus Players* loan

>

V

V.
r.

(

"This is a serious case and I am
going to fix substantial bail,* deMacreary in
clared
Magistrate
West Side Court when Walter

L

Frank Godsol Abroad

Film' Corporation has been' only
nelp. The German or0t
ganization IS again In financial dif'U
ficulties arid' this Is most clearly
tv

'tTfa

West 204th
street, was arraigned on a charge
Brlnd was held
of petty larceny.
Brlnd, 52, teacher. £18

a temporary

Frank

under

J*

at
Davos jpia{*>
Switzerland, the same spot- in
the Alps wher.e Maurice mafyes

partially' due to the fact that several Ufa "special" pictures are more
expensive tHafi originally planned/

an annual

,

.

in $5,000 ball for further

cisco.

Brlnd, who conducted the Lyceum
Studio at 145 West 45th street, was
Daniel
Detective
by
arrested
Fisher of the Court squad, on a
Magistrate
by
signed
warrant
Macreary on, complaint of Helen

vv

from

examina-

tion.

"

visit.

Suffering

'

Also that Ufa is largely stopping
production and that numerous Ufa
theatres are showing a deficit. It
is claimed that Ufa will riot need
another loan, but many rumors to
the contrary are in circulation.
Among the causes given for this
depression Is the decline of theatre
attendance due to the Increasing
number of people out of work. Then,
too, It has to be admitted that the
Ufa output for last year was not
as successful as the company had
hoped. The Frits Lang film "Metropolis,'* is also a heavy load on
back.
This big
the company's
special has been on the way for
over a year, where it should have
The
been ready six months ago.
cost of production has also Increased
from $300,000 to over $1,000,00" The
features, "Faust" and "Holy Moun-

Godsol

J.

treatment

Shown by tffa stock having again
This drop Is
'fallen from 70 to 55.

Plead-

ed Not Guilty

20.

to the

Complained

ars'

General Feeling F. P. Won't Let U. F. A. Go to
Wall and Situation Not So Alarming as It Looks

o

'Schol-

'Picture

for F. P.

N. Y.

April 17 by the Western An*
Express, Inc., which has the
mail contract. This service will
bring Los Angeles within 30
hours of New York, having 42
hours over the present fastest
mail connection between Los
Angeles and Chicago.
Departures will be made at
7:35 a. m. daily, arriving In
Salt Lake at 3:1M> p. m. It will
permit connections with gov J
ernment operated transcontinental planes from San FranYork. West*cisco to New
bound planes will leave Salt
Lake at 9: 10 p. in.
Formerly the air mail from
here went by train to the mail
plane station at San Fran-

to

to

TO

pulmonary

trouble, Godsol was in Arizona
until .last summer.
He .was
brought to New York In Au-f
gust and sailed abroad.
At

present he is not permitted to
receive
visitors
nor
even
write letters. He is to go to
Egypt, where it is believed the
dry climate at this time of the
year will prove beneficial.

Armrick,
Brooklyn.

19,

Oakland

21

MOTHER OBJECTS TO
SPLIT OF CHILD'S $20,000

street,

Mr 8. Dana Would Break Contract—Cave Up All Claim

The girl accuse* Brlnd of accepting $35 from her with the understanding she was to receive lessons
In

moving picture acting. She said

she never received any instructions
and was unable to have her money
refunded.
Miss Armrick located three other
girls and a young man who complained they had not received what
they had paid for. AH Journeyed to
West Side Court and told their
story to the magistrate. A warrant
was then Issued.
When Brlnd was arraigned In
court he pleaded not guilty and his
attorney asked for an adjournment
tain" have also gone beyond their Is Foreign Peace Offering until today (Wednesday). It was
quotas, although to a less degree.
that Magistrate Macreary anthen
as
in England
Indeed Ufa's debt to the Deutsche
nounced his Intention of fixing high
Bank is now easily between $4.ball and cited the number of girls
000,000 and $5,000,000.
and the youth who had charged
•electing U. 8. Films
Berlin, March tl.
they had been victimized.
Erich
Pommcr,
former general
The attorney for Brlnd said he
At present the whole Ufa organisation Is at work selecting the 60 manager of the Ufa, announced on was confident his client would be
American films which will be dis- his return from America that he exonerated when all of the facts
tributed next season. In the mean- will take charge of the production became known. He said there was
time practically no new German of films for Famous Players here. no merit to any of the complaints
productions are planned and almost Famous hopes, it is claimed, to and each had received everything
their whole- staff of directors, actors, show by this new move that they promised.
scenic designers and operators have have no Intention of "strangling"
been cut to the minimum. Indeed, the German picture business, as has
cut to such an extent that Ufa will been so often claimed here in the
Jockeying for Most
not even produce the 10 films which paperr
Pommer returns to New Tork 1..
are to be taken over by the Famous
for "Kiki
Players next year. Several of them April for a series of conferences, Favorable
hare already bee n farmed out to after which he will sail back to begin his work here.
tffl Hated organizations.
Famous Is also to make pictures
This falling off in production acSan Francisco, March 80.
tivity is not at all confined to the in England as a peace offering to
Behind the switch of attractions
Ufa but Is a general symptom of foreign prejudice against American due to go into the St Francis and
conditions here.
Imperial theatres here next week
This Is so evi- films.
dent that the original government
(April 3) Is a story of Jockeying to
measure of one German film for
get a break on the opening and
every foreign one has had to be
eliminate competition that might
dropped In practice. Within the last
prove embarrassing.
with
month only 30 per cent, of the films
*Klkl*
National's
First
Lps Angeles, March 30.
censured have been of German
Norma Talmadge, was originally
Cecil
DeMille
Is
B.
forced
to
make
origin.
follow Warner's
penciled
In
to
another trip to New York and "Lady Windermere's Fan" at the
It is further asserted that Ufa
leaves
Thursday, this time to Imperial, while Harold Lloyd's latis suffering losses from its theatre
department. This seems, however, straighten out some releasing plans est, "For Heaven's Sake," was listed
very unlikely as all films, German with Producers' Distributing Cor- to succeed Warner's "Sea Beast" at
and American, are leased on a per- poration.
the St. Francis.
He will confer with John Fllnn
centage basis.
Next week Is also to see FairYet, Ufa has been
and
production
problems
will
also
building a lot of new theatres lately,
banks' 'The Black Pirate" at the
which condition may have forced a be gone oves. What's more, sev- Wilkes.
small deficit,. This building activity eral official announcements wiH bo
The Joseph M. Schonck forces are
was very necessary as it has boon made during his New York sojourn. reported to have pulled some necesproved that small picture house*
sary wires and had the "Klkl" film
"lnnot support themselves. In time
De Mille's "The Volga Boatman" transferred from the Imperial to the
these l.irga capacity palaces will will open at the Times Square, St. Francis and the Lloyd feature
unquestionably bring fine returns. New York, shortly for a twice daily moved from the St. Francis to the
Nevertheless, in the end the Ger- legit showing.
"For
Imperial.
Result:
Lloyd's
man organization will probably need
Heaven's Sake" will have to buck
the help of famous Players here
Fairbanks' "The Dlack rirate" at
and this may bring about a much Death of Child Halts
its opening and "Kikl" will be held
closer relationship of the two ora week, opening April 10, with
Johnson Divorce Action hack
ganizations than is at present the
practically a clear Meld.

to

Daughter

1

F. P.

Los Angeles, March

the mother of the child, who had
left her in the custody of grandparents, took her away.
Francis V. Hall, local undertaker
and father of Mrs. Dana, revealed
that in return for a half of the
money made by the girl, Mrs. Dana
was to leave her alone. The mother

With

cially

interested

will

it

now,

and

tnfc"

Oot so alarming n«

.

dentil at the

same

Funeral service;* £or

he held

1

tim^.
o b
1

1

<

i

i

Is

conflict

between

and Essanay.

The second complication lies between the same independent firm,
Exclusive, and William Fox over
the Hoyt comedies, which Fox recently bought for a large sum. Sells;
also made this series, and Exclusive
holds the negative and plans to reIssue them. Fox 4s said to claim
that when it purchased the screen
rights it was with the understanding that the stories "had not been
previously Aimed.

new

not

It is

major companies

in film circles for
to encounter situ-

ations of this kind, a recent instance being the old Kalem onereeler of "Ben-Hur," which MetroGold wyn Is said to have bought up
and scrapped before Its recent spectacle of the same name was re-

This was not done because
was considered opposition, but to avoid its indiscriminate
usage, accompanied by misleading
leased.

the picture

advertising.

FOX MAY DEAL FOR

NORTHWEST

'

parties.

The

Ainsworth Again Faces
Forgery Charge on Coast

local

Helllg,

which

houses

attractions as well as lenses
three days of each week to the Orphflum ch-cult, has a capacity of
2,200.
It la Ideally located for a
picture house, in the same vicinity
is
the new Broadway.
The Orpheufn's lease on the house is understood to expire in 1927.
The chain also includes picture
houses in Salem and Eugene, Ore.
They are comparatively new theatres.
Should the deal go through.
Fox will be well represented In this

legit

Los Angeles, March SO.
Phil Ainsworth, 29, former husband of Barbara LaMarr, is in tho
city Jail, held as a suspect tor a
lorgcry.
The spcciAc case Is that
the police say he passed two checks;
one for $10 and one for $12, each
with his Hignature. but having no

account In tho bank upon which
they were drawn.
Ainsworth was released last year territory.
on a forgery charge from San
Louis Cohen, representing FaQuentln, where he has served an mous Players, has been here for a
indefinite term.
ouple of weeks angling for a sito.
While nothing definite is known as
to his progress. It is expected there
will be shortly an announetim nt of

Publix's Presentation

Lloyd,
who has been
spending- tho last two weeks in the
u.ist,
leaving
afternoon
is
this
(Wednesday) for the coast* Jack
Muiphy, his production manager,
j :
ded hirn west on Tuesday. On
lie train with Lloyd will be (iayloid
Lloyd, hi.s brother; Joe Keddy and

Dallas,

a now house.
new house for

:
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Cohen settled for a
his eoncern In Seattle

.stay

thero before reaeh-

ing here.

the

Multlng Pot" ftad for tho picture,
CoLecn Moore.
Th" stage
th«- i'.il.u-e had boen
enlartfod
^ n ,l
tho on-h
pit
ra
n.oved out to makr ru »rr.,

Mae

Murray's 4

I^»s AnK'de**

»

Mae Murray, who
M**tro-f
m.'ike

l(>ld\\ > u

ff,[ir

year

f..r

The

Jrone," foaturlru;

a -coup'.e

work on

30.

Ha lore opened last week
John Murray Anderson
revue, "The Melting Pot." It Is the
only theatre in the Southwest staging this revue as a part of the
regular program.
It was well-reroivnd and crowds attended.
The .second weok of the Anderson
show is "The Dime Museum." The

•.(.•'

Wjlhaiu l-'rp/er.
Saturday S<ymour

March

The

with

i

<

first

U. A. recently released
'The Bat," adapted from the stage
play by Mary Roberts RInehart and
Avery Hopwood, only to find that
Selig, In 1915, made a picture culled
'The Circular Staircase," directly
from the story from which "The
Bat" was fashioned. Exclusive, holdIn the negative, is currently reissuing it, and its title is clear to the
property, the supposition being that
it will
have to buy the Exclusive
negative to stop the picture. In it
Fritz! Brunnette is featured, and it
was originally released by the old
combine of Vitagraph-Sellg-Lubin

Liked in Dallas

,

,

The

United Artists and Exclusive Pictures, Inc.

Portland, Ore, March SO.
A, C. Blumenthal representing
William For. together with E. C.
Brown, his assistant, were her*
looking over the local first-run
situation, concerning the erection of
a theatre.
Although no statment was mads
ner Brothers so that she may again
as to the closing of a deal by the
be his leading woman.
This is about the third opera to company, rumor still has It that
be Aimed. "Carmen" with Geral- Calvin Helllg's three theatres will
dlne Farrar was the first; "La Bo- soon pass to Fox, which substantiheme," with Lillian Gish, the sec- ates the rumor, for conferences
going on between the Interested
ond, and now Manon Lescaut**

Harold

,

looks nrtd that ican competitor. The artistic CSor.
Famous riay.irs won't f>lrY)W the man film L* looked upon a* tnterArganlzatiun rto g« to; tho wall. national pr^pji^and t f<>r the
j
NovortheW
rens'.ri
public
for
this
there is still mwli try and
* f ar
that the 0««rm.in picture rr.:iy (Opinion woUfcd b" very a rr .iprwist i<he saerinv. ,1 to its stronger
Arner- towards :i»:y .aU'-t..pi lo ^ iai -:ie .t-

productions.

Los Angeles, March SO.
John Barrymore's first special for
United Artists will be a film version of the opera 'Manon Lescaut"
For this he will mako an attempt to
borrow Dolores Costello from War-

LLOYD CREW WEST

;

it

Legal complications threaten because an independent distributor
plans to reissue several pictures
based on stories which also form
the foundation of recent feature

(

wi'l

>y

totl'iy.

U. A.

and Fox

HELIG'S IN

Los Ang-les, March 30.
the death of their h!x-\ ear-

Ufa ofTblalq see clearly that al- old son, Bernard, Mr. nnd Mrs.
most the .entire, future of the com- Kranry Johnson have bourne reconpany depends on the success of their ciled. Mrs. Johnson (Hlla Hall) has
German -madq pictures in America. withdrawn hor divorce action.
They quite frankly admit that OerThe child was struck l;ust Krilay
man Pictures huvp been a failure in in a trafftc accident and Kmory
America up to now, but tli«y hojpe Johnson. Jr., as- well as a nci^lithat as Famous Flayer's Is iijvtfi- hor's child, narrowly escaped injury
the necessary pains to put th*» Flfa
prrduet a--r. ...s in the l*nit"d Staff".
On the? whole, flie feolin* l# that
the finnncial situation of the Ufa in

Inc^

Pictures,

May Be Fought by

BARRYMORE'S OPERA

•

Dependence

Exclusive

dissatisfied
with her split,
claiming that press agents' fees,
managerial
services
and
other
charges were cutting her share
down to a small amount of the $20,000 yearly being made by Muriel.
Mrs. Dana, who had obtained custody of the child when she divorced
her husband, will attempt to break
tho civil contract with her father,
in which she gave up all claims to
the child except the rakeoff.

DE MULE AGAIN EAST

Ufa's

REISSUES

was

Week

case.

split

-

GERMANY

.

30.

being made on the earnings of Muriel Frances Dana, screon
child, was revealed here after a report was made that the girl had
been- kidnaped. On the way home
from a private school in Hollywood,

The

CRANKING'

IN

THREATENS ON

via Salt Lake City, the itrst
direct ah* line out of Southern
California, will be inauKui uled

Loan Only Temporary Help

Staffs

A.

Los Angeles. March 30.
Daily air mail service hewcen
Los Angeles and New York,

—Stock Drops from BRIND, STUDIO TEACHER,
55—"Special*" Overboard on Production HELD UNDER $5,000 BAIL
70
Cost and Theatre Building Causes
—Studio
Cut
Minimum and Will Not Produce Ran
SchooP—
Prescribed Ten Pictures
—
Next Year

P.

LEGAL WAR

MAIL IN 30 HOURS

OF ITS GERMAN FILMS IN UNITED STATES
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personality
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LILLIAN RICH
JOHN BOWERS
LILYAN TASHMAN
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TWO MORE

P. D.

C

BOX OFFICE ACES

a winning hand for the

that fill
big showman!

"PARIS AT MIDNIGHT"
— a swift-moving, dramatic, daring revelation of
at its

modern

H.B.Warner
NoUd stage and
screen favorite J

Paris

most dazzling time.

"WHISPERING SMITH"
— a melodramatic thunderbolt of
mystery, thrills, spills, railroad
The greatest railroad
wrecks!
story ever filmed.

f

In-

'2

DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
Foreign Distributors Produoef JftterneMoneJ Corporation

1$0 West 46th Street

New

York. N. Y.

—

PICTURES

VARIETY
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Wednesday. March

BEBE DANIELS $18,1

PICTURE HOUS

AT MISSOURI

MAINSTREET

31, 1926

'WANDERER'S' $2X500 LOSS FOR

ST. LOUIS

MET; LLOYD,

Grand Central Does $8,200—

$16,000

IN 4 DAYS

Publix Presentations Can't

Same

Scale

Top,

with Mainstreet'*

3,200

Convince

Seats

—Benny Leonard Main—Presentation Newman

Against Newman's 1,899
stay of Mainstreet

St. Louis,

out Orpheuni's Mainstreet on gross.
Orpheum's capacity is nearly doubt*
that of the Newman.
•The Far Cry" waa the feature
at the Mainstreet, but Benny Leonard in a neat sketch proved the
'greatest draw and business held up

The Publix presentations at the
Missouri, In their filth week's running now, have elicited scarcely any
praise so far, and St. Louisiana are
showing themselves justly unappre-

-

"Skyciatlve of New York "art.larks," last week's number at the
Missouri, was the worst of the lot

Loew's State—"The Devil's Circus" (M.-G.) (S.000; 35-65). Every
star has to have a bad picture once
in a while, and this one is Norma
cheap
several
worst;
^hearer's
presentation units on the stage
didn't build the film up, either.
Missouri— "Miss Brewster's Mil-

Wk.^Rin-Tin«Tin Big at
Ttfet, $id,i.1:1:1.

1

AT

$41,000

Baltimore, March

SO.

Good comedy and "Gypsy Fol-

of John Murray Ander- for the fourth week of the new Em>
As announced laat week,
son's revues to reach here, found bassy.
favor with the Newmanltes: addeid Jerry La Rose came down from
Philadelphia
Thursand took over t he
entries were offerings by Earl
ten, organist, with a little colored managerial reins the first of the
week.
piano
After
with
six
days at the helm
daricer.and the overture
J
solo by Irwin Hurwitt, Kansas City's I ho had the theatre steered into
14-year-old prodigy; this lad Is ] calmer waters, with prospects 6f
The
great and was given an ovation at financial fair weather ahead.

Cambria Credited—"Torrent* $16,000 in 2nd Wk.

—"Sea

Beast," $9,600

^iSJ?

.

lies/* third

1

we€K *

Los Angeles, March 30
(Drawing Population, 1,300,000)
Another of those calamity weeks
at the first-run houses. "The Wanderer," a "run" picture at moat of
the houses it has played in other
parts of the country,

was

in for one

week at the Metropolitan and took
a "nose dive," not bein* able to hit
over $23^)00. This is a "red" mark
for the house. At Loew's State "The
Barrier" proved a fairly good moneygetter,, playing to alnioat as big a
gross as the larger Metropolitan.

The Rialto concluded its career as
first-run film house Wednesday
night. When "Moana" terminated an

indefinite'

engagement On Thursday
was turned over to its

the house

new owners and became a

second-

fun establishment.
For'the final five day* at the Million Dollar "Irene" took a great
spurt and finished with a total of
around $14,500. On Thursday, without any grand cerehionies, "For
Heaven'6 Sake," the Arst Paramount
prodact made by Harold Lloyd,
opened to healthy returns and
played to almost capacity on Its
first four days.
"The Sea Beast," on its fifth week
at the Figueroa, kept over the $10,000
mark, which is exceptional business
for this house. "The Big Parade" is
still holding a good gait at Grauman's Egyptian and should fall very
little below the $20,000 mark for the
balance of its stay in Hollywood.
"The Million Dollar Handicap" did
not find such a racy mob anxious to
see it at the Forum, with the result
trade was Just about fair. "Chip of
the Flying U" had a remarkably
good week at the Criterion on account of the popularity of Hoot Gibson at that house.
Estimates for Laat Week
Metropolitan
"The
Wanderer"
.

Chicago, March 30.
Chicago is holding on in spite of
lions" (F. P.) (4,000; 35-*5). Frothy the proverbial Lenten slump.
Last
c ° me d
?'
SSi*? week's grosses were up in some inf
an eta
»
stances, and where they were off
'
„P
i
drawing the figures indicate that in spite
musical director, must
~
all by himself;
lot 01
a IO
of patronage
p
of the "squawking" no one took any
J,
.".fjft

(Drawing Population. 850,000)
Encouraging results were achieved

(1,890; 35-

Week

Estimates for Last

'Gold Rush' Dives on 2nd

"Handn

the screen and "Gypsy
Follies" on the stage, with several
added features to make it a great
money bill. But the empty seats
•were here as well as In the other
houses.
Estimates tor Laat Week
60).

TO NORMAL

so far.

Up" was on

Newman— "Hands Up"

CHICAGO BACK

Central.

BALTO.; $10,000

The Liberty ran *The .Cohens ami
Kellys" for a second week am*
At the
the comic held Its 6wn.
Griffiths'

SO.

With the bills they
had, none of the houses deserved
very much, save, perhaps, the Grand

fairly well.

Newman Raymond

March

no complaint.

EMBASSY OUT
OF "RED" IN

failed to rally to their support.
A picture with presentation beat

Film at Million Dollar—State, $23,000 with
"Barrier"—U Film, $2,700 at Criterion, Good—
"beast," $10,400 on Fifth Week

New

(Drawing Population, 900,000)
While business was not anything
to become excited about, still the
major picture houses could register

at

Kansas City, March 30.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Last week was a sorry one for
the amusement managers. The fan-

Town

a~%£

!

•"• 1UW *
real punishment.
"The G
Golden Cocoon"
8t. Louis
A special Charleston presentation,
and vaudeville (6,000; 35-66). With staged by Frank Cambria, brought
the night price 65 cents all over the Chicago up to $41,000, the best
the house the folks would rather tally since the Publix shows from
line up in the outer lobby and wait New York started
replacing the
In
1
house
off
is
Cambria
the
"ritziest" in town and for downstairs seats than take ones home town presentations.
each appearance; business
is run with a heavy overhead.
McVickIt in the balcony; result, crowd in the received heavy plugging.
spite of big show to $11,100.
,r
impression
er's
false
(M.-T.)
must
took
second
money
with
draw
lobby
gives
the
$29,big
to come through,
"Monte Carlo
Royal
Gloria Swanson being
the
(920; 35-50). Lew Cody and Trlxie but La Rose is confident and his house is packed; novelty of new \ 000,
bills
the
screen
this
and
attraction.
start
off
"The
Tor.ent"
help
is
wearing
propitious,
house
Friganza the names which
At the Warner-Metropolitan, Rin- slowly deteriorating; present biz slipped several thousand from its
'"one; story did not impress either
critics or customers; business could Tin-Tin made a personal appear- way below pace set early In year. first week mark at the Roosevelt.
The. two Metro-Goldwyn specials,
have been much better when con- ance with "The Night Crv" and
Grand Central "The Dancer of
the usual heavy out- Paris" (F. N.) (1.M0; 35-66). Gene Ben-Hur" and "The Eig Parade,"
J augmented
*lderlng $4,800.
Liberty— "Cohens and Kellys," 2d 1 pouring for this four-footed star's Rodemlch's band on stage helped are about neck and neck. Bearing
n mind that Chicago ordinarily has
week (U)(1,000; 35-50. Continued big features.- He is one of this thea- things
„, as did Charles
o considerably,
laughing hit and business fine; re- tre's heaviest draws, rivaling Ireno ton contest in conjunction; biz very little patronage for a $2 film attraction,
$15,000 is still good.
this
best;
Rich
Monte
their
end
Blue
as a screen good at about $8,200.
viewers gave it
(F. P. L.) (3,700; 25-65).
Not the
Tom Mix always means a better kind
helped, as there is lots of shopping attraction.
than
average
week at the Monroe. resultof picture traders like here;
the
for
look
The
center
they
of
the
city experienced
being done and
intake
was
'way
of
at
$23,500.
He Is a great bit for the little
The Hippodrome,
reviews before spending; got $5,900. a spotty week.
Million Dollar— "Irene" (F. N.) (2,neighborhood houses in this town.
Msinstreet— "The Far Cry* (F. with Clara Bow in "The Plastic
25-85).
200;
In
final
five
days
ColThe Randolph, now equipped with a
N.) (3.200; 25-50). Vaude bill headed Ak«," Plus vaudeville* came through
leen Moore product did remarkably
Jarjt band to take the "grind" curse
reviewers with a surprisingly large Lenten
Benny Leonard;
by
by
well
drawing
"For
$14,500;
the
house,
did
a
off
week
$4,800
with
passed by picture for fine little week. Peggy Hopkins Joyce failed
"The Beautiful Cheat."
A beauty Heaven's Sake" (F. P.) opened here
fighter and balance of bill to $11,*. to repeat at the Century box-office
contest hook-up may also have Thursday and jammed them for first
her sensational success of the jour000.
four days; figures around $16,000.
helped.
The Pantages screened a Rin-Tln- nalistic front pages. The big CenGrauman't Egyptian
"The Big
Estimates for Last Week
Tln picture, "The Clash of the tury needs a different type of feaChicago "Dancing Mothers" (F Parade" (M. G. M.) (1,800; 50-$1.50).
Wolves," and "Steel Preferred" was ture to face keen local competition.
Holding to steady gross; exceptionP.)
50-75).
Much
empha(4.100;
The loss of Paramount Is evidently
on the Globe's sheet.
sizing in dailies and on marquee that ally good at $18,500.
responsible for the booking of films
Loew's State— "The Barrier" (M.
last week's presentation was by the
of this type into the house.
man whose ideas are intelligible to G. M.) (2,800; 25-86). Rex Beach
"The Lost Battalion" was a lost
stories mean money in this house;
the
Chicago
fans
brought
the
house
cause at Ford's for the second of Its
although intake not tremendous,
back to normal at $41,000
two-week engagement.
Garrick— "The Big Parade" (M-G; very good with $23,000.
Fell
Below
Criterion— "Chip of the Flying U"
Estimate* for Last Week
13th week) (1.233; 50-$2).
Shade
(U.) (1,600; 25-25). Hoot Gibson a
under $15,000.
Rivoli— "The Gold Rush," 2nd Usual in Wash. Last
favorite
in shopping and transient
McVicker's— "The Untamed Lady'
week (2,300; 35-75). Failed to reg(F.P.) (2.400; 50-75). Gloria Swan- area; gross of $2,700 remarkably
ister as
a holdover In popular
Also Meighan
good.
son film failed to par money exhouse; film scheduled to return at
Forum "Million Dollar Handicap"
tracted
previous week by Tom
lower scale at combination HippoMeighan; Paul Ash now changes (P. D. C.) (1,800; 15-50). Without
drome.
his specialty people regularly each any big names only managed intake
Washington,
March
SO.
Embassy
"Dancing Mothers"
week so, with exception of himself of around $5,600.
(Estimated White Population,
First week at this
(1.500; 50-75).
Rialto— "Moana" (F. rp. L.) (900;
and Mljton Watson, fans see new or
new house was very
uneven;
384000)
50-"5).
Last attraction here under
different faces each visit; $29,000.
opened
with
capacity
rush,
then
fell
The Rlalto, the town's "weak
Minneapolis, March 30.
Monroe "My Own Pal" (Fox) a first-run policy; finished Indefinite
engagement to $4,500 on final five
Strong attractions helped to pull down with second week of "Phan- sister" when It comes to business (973; 50). With $6,200. held over.
tom"; "Grand Duchess and Waiter" will long remember Gilda Gray. The
Pie movie houses out of the preOrpheum "The Sea Beast" (War days.
Figueroa— "The Sea Beast" (Warceding week's slump. Colleen Moore, found house still In the red; fourth dancing star did a gr*at week at ner's; 6th week) (776;85).
Early
week,
however,
started
off
well
and
at
the
magnet
house
scale,
$22,500, enormous morn to late night and plenty of ner) (1,650; 25-$l). Very' strong in
big card here, was the
built steadily, box-offlce reporting for this house
fifth
week at $10,400.
the State in "Irene."
customers.
Length
of
run indefiGloria Swanson in "The Untamed nite; $9,600.
The old-time dancing contest, In financial daybreak, with sunshine
Lady" fell a good $2,000 below her
Its second week at the Garrick, con- ahead; aboyt $10,000, which is on
Randolph—
"The
Beautiful
Cheat
usual draw, while Thomas Meighan (U) (650;
tinued a business getter. This stunt, right side of the loose-leaf.
Laura LaPlante Tanguay $20,000 Gross;
50).
rather than the Meighan picture,
Warner- Metropolitan— "The Night in "The New Klondike" also regis starring vehicle found $4,800. High
•The New Klondike," received the Cry" (1,300; 25-ty). Rln-Tln-Tin tered a drop. "Three Faces Bast over, continues.
Valentino's "The Easter Slump'Hits Buffalo
credit for the good draw.
held to the usual business of the Kagle" will have Its second run in
in Dferson, and the resu.lt was big;
Other houses did average busl- end of week found house runninK Metropolitan.
loop here In booking gap between
Buffalo, March 30.
capacity throughout, and Manager
Universal films.
Estimates for Last Week
(Drawing Population £90,000)
Estimates on Business
Depkin opened up for a morning
Roosevelt— "The Torrent" (F. P.)
Business toppled sharply at picState "Ireno" (F. N.) and Hus- matinee Saturday; topped Monte
Columbia
Gloria
Swanson in (1.400; 60-75). Did $16,000 on sec
ton Ray. pianist, on the stage (2,400; TUue's personal appearance and to-, "The Untamed Lady" (F. P.) (1.232; ond and final v/eek. Harold Lloyd's ture theatres last wceTc, with the
slump evidently the fore-runner of
Show v»ry well liked. Mr. talod about $10,000.
60).
35tt£0).
Picture generally panned "For Heaven's Sake" follows
Ray scored a hit and helpod to swell
Woods— "P.en Hut" (M.-G.; 7th the Kaster depression.
Century
"The Sky Rockot" bwt/>still liked by ladles; just under
All of the downtown houses atthe receipts, which attained respect- (3,Q0Q; 30-75).
week) (1,225; 50-$2). TMcture stickThis town not a $13400. Held over
by
$13,000.
takings
to
bolster
able proportions, nearly
Metropolitan "Three Faces East' ing after last two weeks announced tempted
happy "hunting-ground for sensaextraordinary feature' attractions,
Very good for this theatre.
D.
C.)
35-60).
Held
(P.
(1.543:
up
tionalism,
as
Mr. Hearst
now
but 'nothing seemed able to disturb
Garrick— "The New Klondike" (F. knows;' consequently, Peggy Hop- to usual house figure, $8,500.
Old-time dance contest spon- kins Joyce not a mop-up at th*
the public apathy.
P.).
Palace— Thomas Meighan in "The
KYNE'S "ORIGINALS"
sored by "Daily Star." Second work Century; about $9,500.
New Klondike" (F. P.) (2,432; 35Estimates for Last Week
Picture satisfactory,
50).
(2,000;
last few Meighan pic
with
50).
As
Hippodrome
Buffalo (3.000; 30-40-C.1)— "Irene"
"The Plastic Ar<>"
Tom
but nothing extraordinary.
tures this siUdded. About $10,500.
John
C. Fllnn, president of Met- VF. N.). 'Khapsody in Jazz," and
ana
vaude
25-50).
Sox
angle
(3.300;
Meltfhan no longer big drawing curd
Rialto Gilda Gray and "Hells
Pictures,
"releasing Royal i/usl!eers. Although this picDance contest knockout that of feature may have tl^urcd in un- 400" (1,978; 35-50). Cloan-up. Mid ropolitan
here.
bill
gave house much bigger week than usual late. Lenten draw; end of night Charleston contest run In ex through P. D. C, has signed Teter ture came well heralded and the
week found capacity audiences; exH.
Kyne to write two original sized up as first rate amusement,
usual— $7,200.
tra at 50c and 76c got ,$1,400. Total
much
register
at
cellent
about
$10,500.
the
tailed
FasV*
box
oiTlce
to
stories for the screen.
Faces
"Three
Strand
of $22,500.
over
This will mark Kyne's first "orig- excitement; gross ran trifle
(1,400; 50). Satisfactory at approxGarden — "Cowboy and the CountThis Week
ess' Yrf.OOO;'" .i!3-r>0).
imately $5,200.
Usual western
inals," his- previous representation $25,000.
"American
Columbia, "Untamed Lady" (hold50)
Hipp
(2,100;
Lyric— Too Much Money" (1.20)0; stuff, btrt pulled good seasonal grdsfc
over): Metropolitan, "Dancer from In films being the adaptation of bis Venus" (F. P.), and Art 1-indry.
35). Little hotter than week before. at Itnjnrtt) plus.
'.Paris"; .Palace,
Hiss Brewster's novels, most of which Famoiis-' liusineKR off here a!*o, takings dropAround $3 200.
Parkway
'The Winding Stop-" Millions"; Rialto, "Combat,"
i'luyers and Fox have used.
ping a couple of thousand d'.Jb"" 9
"Cowboy and Counters"
Aatei
lop
;'5-r>0)..
This sounded like
P. D. C. will release the Kyne iimler preceding week; under $ '.000.
Approximately $1000
(800; 25).
jioi] b(».\.->oHke ma.tor.Uil, but fajlrd
lo
sfories
Lit
"The
as
special*.
-Orpheum—
Loew's CJ.40U; 35-30)— "The HarHennepin
to poywt theptre/s ...average by apy
Thw
rier" (M.-Ci.). and v.iude-viibv
Ci Hearings
Giant" and vaudeville (2,900; 30- considerable ligurc:
house ru^i*> Starting
'VaudeIbS.SOO.
hous"
Approximately
always feels holiday .s--as>>n
a»K
li^ht itfca'uiiues ;mU- f^ls.to turn ;in
Washington,.
March
30.
McAhVoy- Agnew Marriage Soon
acutely; business down, to between
ville entitled. to all the cne*Ut.
.ajvy'Iiy*/,'
h^mVs "me by way !of
The taking of testimony on the
Los Angeles, March 30.
$i3.noo and $l t,0{jo~
Parrtagea— "Sea Boa.it:' .( Woxm r*) ^Vojtyjj up,, ylinbtly wi,lh airojifi
„
attempted 'monopoly
charges
of
May McAvoy, who has returned
Lafayette (3,4m>; 35-50)
and vaudm Ule (1,600;- &i>>. Sector
[
njnthjeihoune
gave
made by the Federal Trade Com- from Kew York, Is expected to Fva Tanguay and vaudeville. 'I- «
weelt picture
v
Wew~ Trie Talare- of PWasuro" mission ag'alnst th4 West Coast mnrry Robert Agncw, srrecn artnr. guny outstanding feature."' :h
.otheriof its all too infroquent pr>f»
l*»tty Oiupson a.p-(1.800; 25-50).
people: ,v a
ttable wttks; about $f.0OQ.
.Theatres, Inc.. is expeetcfl to cr.m- shortly, ^be b is been' reported en- new art Including 10
1,1
aiwuytf, heavy money K«>n
Sevantfc $treet^-"^bl© of wouK' fljarenUy nil washed up as a bi« n^noe
within (he next .two or ihtico gaged to Mm a dozen times or
here:
Lent
)dcaw
was
felt,,
box^QtfKe
.>e n n
Prcftjr
vaudeville
(1,400; Z6-&)).
.and
and her pretence saved
more within the past few -years.
•w^cks*
but groea. lair; about $s,&oo.
pre-Kastor oblivion; |-u,m>»0.
/good at $£,500..
8fro8*»
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LAST WEEK DULL ON BROADWAY;
CAPITOL, "BARRIER," DID

{48,700

"Bat," at Strand, Second Week, $24,500—Two Run
Pictures Going Out— "Parade" Held Up, Over
ii.i

$20,

showed anything like the
has had for a couple of

Capitol

$18,000 HIGH LAST

Top

B'wey's 75c

POOR TRADE
The first run houses on
Broadway have cut their top
admission price for night performances to 75 cents.
The

pull that it

months.

The Rivoli. with Thomas Melghan
in "The New Klondike," with almost $25,000, looked about the best
draw on the street. The Capitol had
"lhe Barrier" and finished with
$48,700 to Us eredlt. The house is
bow showing a handsome profit on
the average business that it has
been doing. The Strand held "The
Bat" for a second week and finished
with $24,500, giving the picture almost $00,000 on the t*o weeks. The
Rlalto had "Desert Gold" and got

around $16,000.

The current week marks the pass,
two run pictures. "The Cohens and Kellys" at the Colony has
ing of

been playing at popular prices there
for six weeks, the first five of which
ran up a total of almost $110,000.
Last week was Just over $18,000.
The Sea Beast," which the Warners have had at their own house
with a $2 top. is also finishing, and
the house is reverting to a popularpriced policy again with the advent
there next week of "The Night Call."
with Rln-Tin-Tin, the dog actor,
scarred and making a personal appearance. "Don Juan" follows in
and again at $2 top.
At the Cameo an interesting experiment has been carried on for
the last three weeks. The house has
been presenting what they have
termed "repertoire weeks," which
means nothing more or less than the
playing of the best pictures of previous years with a dally change
policy. Last week was almost $4,800,
which is a fair average for the little
house, especially when it is consid
ered that the film rental was low
for the old pictures.

Douglas Fairbanks in "The Black
Pirate" at the Selwyn again led the
specials last week, getting almost

LIBERTY'S $10,200 BIG IN

coming into operation of the
law which removes the admission tax on seats costing up to
76 cents was responsible for

The managers of the Rialto,
Strand and Capitol got
together on the passing of the
bill, about 30 days ago, and decided that they would act in
concert on making the price
reduction when the bill became

Former

Legit

House

Going

Strong— Rivoli Also Good at
$8,450—Biz Generally Good
Portland, Ore.,

March

80.

Another biz-getter at the Liberty
"Three Faces East." Capacity
crowds brought around $10,200 for
the week. This house seems to be
the gold mint of the chain.
The Rivoli, with "The Grand
Duchess and the Waiter," had an
excellent week and was a close second .to its sister house.
in

Ackerman & Harris' Baker, at a
25-cent top, had a great opening
In "Fifth Avenue," with five
A. A H. acts. House was Jammed
at Saturday and Sunday shows.
Nothing new regarding the Jen
sen and Von Herberg deal, but
papers are now in attorney's hands,
with signing of same looked for
draw

shortly.

Estimates for Last Week
Liberty (2.200;
"Three
35-50),
Faces East" (P. D. C). Strong cast
together with good exploitation of
Thelma Lee, formerly with Pau
As : at McVlcker's, Chicago, brought

One

of top receipts

combination
the
the district, Moss'
Broadway, likewise reduced its

conform

to

NEW ORLEANS
GIVES UP FOR

msm

parade,'

Unheard Of and Record
—In for Wk., Could
Have Stayed Month
New

March

Orleans,

80.

1
(Drawing Population, 460,000)
register to $10,200. Very good.
All local picture records were
Rivoli
"Grand smashed by "The Big Parade,"
35-60).
(1,210;
Duchess and the Waiter" (F. P.) which created a sensation at the
Adolpe Menjou, well liked locally; Tulane last week. The road show
with special concert by Llborius special turned them away at all perHauptman,
Improved
previous formances, grossing over $16,000 In
the worst picture town in the world.
week's gross to $8,450.
The "Parade" could have run for
Majestic (1.000; 35-50),
Song
and Dance Man" (F. P.) and a month at the Tulane, but prior ar
Orpheus Girl's Band. Business not rangements admitted of a stay of
up to expectations; around $4,100, one week only. There is a report

The

managed

to get $6,000.

Hippodrome (1,600; 16-25), "Fifth
The next big feature to come in
be "The Flaming Frontier," Avenue" (P. D. C). In first week
which starts at the Colony 8unday. at this former musical comedy
Then there is but one more to wait house, located out of the show disfor, and that will be De MUle's "The trict, receipts Jumped to big gross;
Volga Boatmen," which is scheduled close to $5,200, which is great infor the Times Square.
Dr. Hugo take here; small tariff of 25 cents
Riesenfeld will handle the special brings them in hordes.
Blue Mouse (800; 25), "When Love
musical score and the presentation
Grows Cold" (F. B. O). Showed
for the latter production.
will

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo— "Stella Dallas" (GoldwynU.

A.)

week).
week.

(1,800;

$1.10-$2.20)

(19th

Business around $6,000 last

Astor— "The Big Parade" (M.-G.«
M.) (1,120; $1.10-12.20) (19th week)
Looks like the strongest bet of the
film specials on the street when
length of run Is considered.
Took
Just a few dollars over $20,000 last
Week.
Cameo— "Repertoire Week" (649;
50-85). This is the third week that
a daily change repertoire policy has
been played, sponsored by the Film
Arts Guild. The innovation seems
fairly successful, the house doing its
average business without any great
film rental overhead. Last week, al
most $4,600.
Capitol— "The Barrier" (M.-G.-M.)
(5.460; 60-75-$1.65). Did not live up
to

expectations at the box-office,
under $48,700 on the
week. This week, however, started
with a rush, the house taking $1C,000 on Sunday.
Cohan
"Ben-Hur" (M.-G.-M.)
petting Just

—

O.H2; $1.10-$2.20.
•00 last week, but

Dropped to $15,a return to better business is looked for with the
passing of Lent.

Colony— "The Cohens and Kellys"
(U.) (1,980; 60-85).
This is the
•ixth and final week for this comedy feature. On the first five weeks
the picture almost reached $110,000.
which was an average of around
$22,000 weekly.
Last week Just
topped $18,000. "The Flaming Frontier" comes into the house beginginnlng Sunday, with a $2 top scale

Criterion— "Mare Nostrum" (M.G.-M.) (608: $1.10-$2.20^ (6th week).
Dropped off about $700 last week,
getting $9,917.

Embassy— "La Boher— "

W.)

(600;

Got

around

Jump

$1.10-$2.20)
$9,950,

'5th

which

in business.

—

(M.-G.

week)

Rialto
"Desert Gold" (F. P.)
85-50-85-99).
Business fair

around $16,000.
Rivoli— "The New Klondike" (F

P.) (2,200; 86-60-86-99).
Jjost $25,000 on the

Pulled al
week with
Thomas Melghan as the star and an
Anderson presentation.
Selwyn
"The Black Pirate

—

$15,000 at Aldine with

—Pair

"Dance Madness"

Pittsburgh, March 30.
Leading picture theatres here last
week did a business just a bit better
than average. Plenty to pick from
and every house got a share.
Loew's Aldine, with "Dance Madness" as the film spring fashion
show, and B. A. Rolfe's "HotHeaded Band," drew slightly better

s an
of

?^

er

k

worfd

^

8trand

83)

(2.200;

— "Dancing

Mothers." Those who saw it praised
highly; got $4,800.
Liberty (1,600; 60)— "A Woman of
the World." Just an average week,
$3,300.

Tudor (800; 40)— "Clothes Make
the Pirate." Trifle better than expected, $2,100.

COZY'S $1,60 OKAY
Just Fair with Average
Dodbleheaders Gem, $750

Topeka

—

Topeka, Kans., March 30.
(Drawing Population, 75,000)
fashion show
Vaudeville
and an auto race picwas put on by A. E. Kochendoerfer,
production manager, and Walter S. ture got the cream of the- pre -Holy
business. It was the fact that
Week
Caldwell, manager. It made a big
two of the acts playing the Novelty,
hit with the ladies.
The Grand, with "The Girt from vaudeville, were home products that
Montmartre" as the film and the held up the business.
Mediocre pictures got less than
Omer- Hicks orchestra on the stage, mediocre
business except at the
did a good week.
Cozy,
where "Red Hot Tires" was
The Warner- State, playing "The reported
to have been a mid-season
the
third
Beast"
for
week,
Sea
draw. There was a slackening in
grossed $7,500, excellent showing for
pull of the stock company at the
comparatively small house. Third
Grand, partially, attributed to the
(last) week's business fell off $1,000
break In the week's run by the road
and
over
second
the
$4,000
over
company of "The Greenwich Fol"The Sea Beast" opened to lies,"
first.
with Raymond Hitchcock. This
an $11,500 week, one of the best in attraction played the Grand Tuesthe history of the State theatre, day night, doing
about half capacity.
capacity
at
practically
representing
Estimates for Last Week
each of the eight dally shows. Pic30)—
Cory
"Red Hot Tires."
(460;
fourth
for
over
held
ture is being
Monte Blue caught popular fancy
week.
and
led
the
list,
doing
$1,600.
week
good
had
a
The Olympic
40)— "The Splendid
(sis
(700;
with "The Untamed Lady" (Gloria
Road."
work
Anna
Nilsson's
Q.
popular
very
always
Swanson,
praised on every side, but either the
here).
the
type
of
story
approach
of
or
drew
Kellys"
and
"The Cohens
well in Its third week at the Cameo. Holy Week got in a dire effect and
picture brought in slightly under
for this house.

The

A4

$1.10(1.080;
(Fairbanks-U.
BusineHs hold$2.20) (4th week).
ing fairly well last week, getting
$20,700, which Is about $1,300 under

This picture held over
36-60-86).
for a second week and got $24,500.
The first week was $35,700. giving
the feature almost $60,000 for the
two 'weeks.

$1,300.

Orpheum

30)— "The Unguarded Hour." First three days of
the week proved a poor draw but
comedy race track story, "The
(900;

Sporting Chance," got a good play
the last half, making
the week $1,400.

Gem

Warner's— "The Sea Beast" (War- most as heavily us

ner Bros.) (1,390; $1.10-$2.20). Thlf
Is the final week for the Barrymore
picture. Last week was $18,150.

receipts

for

its

llrnt

run,

the Evelyn Rrcnt "Danger
Girl"' did an average business the
last half; for the week, $750.

while

I

Philadelphia, March 30.
standpoint of film merit
of the poorest of
the entire season. This, combined
with the Lenten slump, held picture
house grosses under the average.

From a

last

'

week was one

"Dancing Mothers" was regarded
here as one of the weakest features
the Stanley has had, and only the
holding over of Warlng's Pennsylvanians, always surefire in Phtlly,
kept the town's biggest house from

dropping a

money.

lot of

The Fox was In similar straits.
The combination of Elinor Glyn's
"Souj Mates." plus Nathan Franko,
conductor and violinist; the Ingenues, feminine jazz orchestra, and
the Watson Sisters, comedy and
songs, only brought about $17,000
to the box office, considerably under
the recent house average.
The only house to actually hold
its own was the Aldine, where "The
Big Parade," In Us 12th week, got

about $16,000. a remarkable figure
considering Lent. This war picture
stay

will

until

April 24. at least.

"La Boheme" is the next booking,
Larocque featured.
Opened light but no date Is
set.
So far the
and failed to show any flash of real "Parade" has probably
made more
business; $9,000.
money than any feature picture
Granada (2,734; 65-90) "The New ever exhibited In the downtown
Klondyke" (F. P.). Tom Melghan houses.
doesn't pull them In like he used to.
The only other picture to show
Succession of poor Melghan stories decided strength
last
was
hus left fans Indifferent. Opening "The Sea Beast," whichweek
must be
was about average and balance of classed as one of the season's
surweek hardly fair; $18,600.
The Stanley company origi"Lady prises.
65-90)
Imperial
(1.300;
nally figured It as good for four
Windermere's Fan" (Warner). Ex- weeks, maybe three. However, the
cellent picture exploited wrong way. Barrymore
draw proved unexpectDidn't get off to good start and edly potent, and the
four weeks was
failed to pick up; $10,000.
lengthened to five, and may be ex"The
66-90)
St. Francis (1.400;
tended to six.
Last week the
Sea Beast" (Warner), 2d week "Beast" again hit $12,000. so the
first.
than
Considerably lighter
picture enters the class of "The
Night business good, but matinees Freshman" and Chaplin's "Gold
way below normal; $13,000.
Rush" as pictures which bare
Warfield (2,840; 65-90) "Infatua- passed the four- week mark at the
tion" (F. N.). Poor picture and too Stanton.
much of Corlnne Griffith to sacrifice
The Arcadia did not fare well
other characters. with the second week of "Joanna.**
of story and
Started fair, but kept below normal
Important bookings reported for
throughout week; $18,000.
the near future Include "La Boheme" and then "Stella Dallas" at
W.500 PROVIDENCE'S BEST the Aldine. Gloria Swanson and
then Harold Lloyd's latest (for four
weeks) at the Stanton.
Recent
Providence, March 30.
rumors have the Aldine trying for
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Another poor week, making the a complete summer's run, with the
The flu epi- Stanton open as usual, and only the
third In succession.
demic is abating, but the people still Arcadia contemplating shutting up
seem to be afraid of too much crowd about June 15, or earlier. No disposition has been made of "The
mingling.
"The Grand Duchess and the Black Pirate," said to have been
Waiter" was "the hironhe Week. It- held over until the faH here.
This week's bookings include "Bepulled the Strand through to a big
with "The hind the Front," together with the
gross, In conjunction
Transcontinental Limited." "Desert third week of Warlng's PennsylGold," at the Rialto, made a very vanlans. at the Stanley; "The Reckless Lady." at the Karlton; "The
Girl from Montmartre," at the Arcadia, and "Too Much Money," at

poor showing. "Mike," at the Victory, was merely good. "Faint Perfume" and Elinor Glyn's "Soul
Mates," at the Majestic, were not

the Fox, together with Harry Car*
roll's "Arabian Nights Revue" and
Lee Mattlson and his Society OrEstimates for Last Week
"The Big Parade" and
"Faint chestra.
Majestic (2,500; 10-40)
Perfume" (U); "Soul Mates" fM.- "The Sea Beast" as holdovers.
G.). Not as big as they ought to be
Estimates for Last Week
at $5,000.
Stanley (4,000 35-50-76). "Dancing
Rialto (1.448; 15-40)— "Desert Gold" Mothers" (P.).
Picture considered
(P.), "Broken Homes" (MacFadden). weak and only Warlng's PennsylVery poor; $3,200.
(held over) kept gross from
vanlans
"Mike"
15-40)
Victory (1.950;
being dismal; about $25,000.
Only ordinary, although
(M.-G.).
"The Big
Aldine
(1,600;
$2).
liked by those who saw It; $6,000.
(M.-G., ISth week). Busi15-40)—
"The Grand Parade"
Strand (2,200;
slump
ness
has
survived
Lenten
Duchess and the Waiter" (P.), "The surprisingly;
picture now set until
Transcontinental Limited" (SedgApril
maybe
longer;
$15,000
24,
wick).' Extra big; almost as good
attendance as during recent fashion again.
Stanton (1,700; 85-50-76). "The
show; $8,600.
Sea Beast" (Warners; 4th week).
This Week
Surprise sensation of spring season
Majestic, "Greater Revival Week," again better than $12,000, and fifth
showings of old releases, changing week set.
each day; Rialto, "Moana," "Way
Fox (3.000; 99), "Soul Mates"
Down East"; Victory, "Yellow Fin (M.-G.). Picture not liked here, but
gers." "Chip of the Flying U." Chap- the
Including
bill.
surrounding
lin's "A Dog's Life"; Strand, "The Nathan Franko and other side feaGreat Sensation," "American Pluck.
tures, helped gross to $17,000; under average.
Arcadia (800; 60). "Joanna" (F.
Table'
for 'Ben- N.). Just fair as holdover; ahout

—

;

—

Time

Ads

Hur* in Boston; $17,000
Boston, March 80.
"Ben-Hur" and "The Big Parade"

continue to run along about even,
with both doing what is considered
remarkable business for this time
of yeur.
"Ben-Hur" has a $1,000
edge, doing $17,000 last week, as
compared
with
the
"rarad^'a"
$16,000.

This week "Ben-IIur" was In tl
Sunday papers with a display
which featured the times tr u oh
ferent episodes of tho picture w- •!«•
shown, both at the afternoon and
evening showing
Tho Fenway, with "Wild Outs
I-flnc," did a ho uf. $9,000. wJille th*St'itr\
fhnwlnfr "Partners Aki'ii,'
1

-

—

Second showing
16)
of Raymond Gritflth'H "Night Club"
the first half of the week dr»w al(600;

was Warner's "Lady

so popular.

than $15,000, nothing to brag about

was a what the week previous was.
Strand— "The Bat" (U. A.) (2,900;

(1.960;

at

nothing big; around $2,200.

^t

SC^Tor

"Clothes Make the Pirate" did some
thing in a minor way at the Tudor.
Estimates for Last Week
Tulane (1.600; $1.65)— "The Big
Parade." Established a record for
all time, doing $16,000.

—

Windermere's Fan." It was conceded generally to be an unusual
and excellent picture, but its draw
was evidently minimized by a preopening publicity campaign stressing sensationalism and giving the
impression that it was a "dirt" picture. No reference, or at least very
little, was made to the story's reputation, the prominence of the author
or tho name of Lubltsch. Most of
it
referred to ankles and "the
wickedest woman in London," etc.
There was also a noticeable drop
"The Sea Beast" at the St.
in
Francis.
The nights were fairly
large, but matinees very light.
The Warfleld, with "Infatuation,"
and the Granada, with "The New
Klondyke." were but neck and neck
and below average.
The California slumped also with
"Braveheart."
Estimates for Last Week
California (2.400; 65-90) "Braveheart" (P. D. C).
Public didn't
seem to fancy this Aim version of
old play, "Strongheart," with Rod

Metro- Gold wyn- Mayer Is
however, which saved bouse from around
holding "The Big Parade" for an
going Into "red."
other trip around the country next
Columbia
35-50).
Auc(822;
"The
with "The Big Parade"
$20,700.
tion Block" (M.-G.). This Universal season, figuring the feature will earn
holding its own with something Just
more that way; and they may be
over $20,000, while at the Criterion house had fair week with com- right. The draw
of the Vidor-Stall"Mare Nostrum" Just topped $9,900 petitor's product; hit at $4,800.
People's (986; 30-45). "Behind the ings classic hurt the other houses,
and "La Boheme" at the Embassy
Front"
P.).
In
second
(F.
week,
still both the Liberty and Strand being
Jumped in business, getting $9,950.
"off" at the box office.
At the Apollo, "Stella Dallas" Just going strong; brought house neat
"Dancing Mothers" would have
profit at $4,600.
about

Featured
Acts
Helptxl
Stanley and Fox Weak
Films All Over

the lino of the big picture
houses last week. Tropical nights
are the unusual in climatic conditions in San Francisco and not to
be ipnored in favor of picture shows.
The one best bet of the street
that should have copped the prise

of

admission price
with the others.

QUIET WEEK

30.

aloni;

In

TOPPED

PHILLY IN

Lent plus a week of inarvelously
warm and balmy weather nerved to
kick a hole in box office receipts all

the move.

houses

$25,000

—

San Francisco, March

35

•

IN FRISCO

—

effective.

PORTLAND; HIPP, $5,20

WK

Balmy Weather Against TheaOther Reasons
tres
Bad
Exploitation Judgment

Rivoli,

Business all along Broadway was
Not even tho big
last week.

off

VARIETY

W.ih

around

luO.O'JO.

$2,600.
Karlton (1.100; 50). "Miss BrewJu»it shurt
ster's Millions" (F. P.).
of $2,000; about av«;rai;c.

•Beast,' $14,000 in

2 Wks.;

'Parade/ $10,000 in Toledo
Toledo, March

30.

"Tho hVa Beast," which concluded
two weeks at the Temple last Friday nU:ht, broke all records for that
rM'.Hn with $14,000 for the run. An
n' r-a, prologues and added ati<ir,
are
tr.t<
usually a singer,

or<

:
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seems rather surprising that with the deal on for Balahan ami

It

Katz

on the part of

Famous Players with

the deal virtually set
the stock for the insiders are- undoubtedly
buying. Yet yesterday this stock went off two and a half points. There
is the possibility that the insiders are Just trying to force it down so that
they can pick it up at a figure lower than the trading price that has been
agreed on and which is around 80 or 85. Famous Players will take control of the company within the next three weeks, according to an inside
report from the west.
Yesterday the market remained in about the same position as the
general trend last week. The sales and quotations for the day were:
th.* t

ci^ntrol

th» re isn't

more action
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Week

of April 4

Toronto. March

30.

In response to invitations issued

and representative audience turneu
out to see the private showing of
the film portraying the tour of the

was made

under the
the British Admiralty and depicts incidents in the
tour of the Prince from the time
the R. M. S. Repulse left Portsmouth until her return, some six

The

March

30.

film

of

writers.
It. T.

FANCHON & MARCO'S
LARGEST "IDEA"

Fineman, producer for First

reported looking out for
embryo and is willing
He may start a school,
scenario writing, to
give the rudiments of construction
to those who are breaking in the
National,

is

talent in the
to deve lop It.
lecturing- on

JOHNNY

months later.
The picture Is to be shown publicly the week of April 4 and lead- game.
ing local .stores propose to make it
the occasion of a "Buy-ln-the-Kmpiro" wcok.

FOBUM'S

NEW

POLICY

Los Angeles, March

30.

Writers who have been recognized
the various studios and are
under contract receive from $600 to
$1,500 weekly, on a 52-week basis.
Some of the free lance writers receive from $5,000 to $16,000 for a
at

of "Stella Dallas'' at the Forum this Friday night,
the policy scale of the house will
be changed.
The opening night
price will bo $3 top, with the regular scale of 40-cent matinees and
75 cents at night.

The performance will be continuous with four shows a day.
Wally Van Returnt East
Wally Van, one-tlmo star comedian with the old Vitagraph, after
six years on the coast, has returned
to New York.
will

direct
for

features
concern.
reel

a series of slxan independent

(400 LBS.)

story.

WHO

With the opening

He
V,

Y.,

Both the House and the Senate
have passed the bill which will remove the State censorship from
news reels and excerpts from newspaiHTS and magazine*. The bill \a
now awaiting the recovery of Govornor Smith from the flu for his

means whereby they can develop

Trip
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Los Angeles, March

Reels Certain

Albany, N.

Prince of Wales in South Africa
and South America at the Palace

the general

of

News

COAST DEMAND

com-

York, says he

Censoring of N. Y.

A scarcity of scenario writers on
the Pa( illc Coast.
At some of the studios lack of
writers has caused the holding up
of production as treatments and
It is
continuities have m*t been com- signature.
certain that the
pleted. And in some instances It Is Governor will sign It.
understood that practically every
Originally the bill included the
writer of any al ility is under con- news reels, but la^er it was amended
tract to some company or other or to also include the Alms showing
working as a free lance, with the excerpts from the dalllps and magaropult that many of the big com- zines.
panies have been hampered In the
past few weeks.
Adapting "Pigs"
Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer's lot is posLos Angeles, March 30.
sibly the best equipped, as it has
Alfred Cohn has been added tr>
about 60 writers under contract, as the Fox scenario staff, and is asw ell as a large number trying out signed to make the screen adaptafor contracts.
tion of "Pigs," John Goldon's play.
It 1m said Famous Players-Lasky
Irving Cummlngs will direct it.
and First National have been considerably affected by a lack of
writers. It is understood the latter
organization contemplates devising

.1

:

New

has been taking

way
saw

Las: wi 1; there was little in the market that showed any
a return of th»> hich prices of earlier in the year.
Several of
<>f tli" picture and the-'tfj corporation? dropping
tin st'
to new low
marks f"r he year.
La^i week on the big board there wasn't a single stock of this class
th 'T showed more than a fraction gain, ami the majority were off, the
losses ranging all the way from one to seven p< nit
j.i

h«>pc

Blake, the picture
In

No

SCENARIO WRITER!

Elbow Applaudwt

31, 1026

8INQ8 AND DANCE8
LIKZ A 80UBRET

Gertrude Orr with Fax

Los Angeles, March

30.

Gertrude

Orr,
formerly of
Ince scenario staff,

the
has
been signed by Ned Holmes as a
writer for Fox.
She will work on

Thomas

ARRIVE8

IN

NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK
Ask

WM. MORRIS

about him

originals.

RESTIVO

"THE VERSATILE ACCORDION WIZARD"
Just completed 4 successful weeka at B. 8. MOS8'
Dlrr rtUa WILLIAM MORRIS

COLONY, Naw York

W/M

"CHICAGO'S NEWEST AND GREATEST
SENSATION!"

BENNIE
KRUEGER
(EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK RECORDING ARTIST)

AND

HIS ORCHESTRA

The Attraction Extraordinary Now Playing an
Extended Engagement at

HEATRE
T
UPTOWN A
CHICAGO,

ILL.

Wednesday. March

PICTURES

SI, 1986

ing over the house they wanted
could play any policy; pictures,

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

it

VARIETY
expressed In the contract that they
musical, vaudeville or burlesque.

Cohan at present the first Interval is at the finale of the
scene and the other at the conclusion of the Chariot Race.

0j a crook.

Her scheme was without fault and never failed to work. She would
^eat herself behind a woman or two women with an empty seat either
aide of

them.

With an empty chair adjoining

the

woman

or

women

would place their handbag upon It. The woman behind would
put her foot under the forward edge of the empty chair, tilt It upward
and the bag would roll down Into her hands. Taking the contents and
placing them In her own bag,, the woman crook would let the other bag
•jrop to the floor, kick It forward and serenely walk out of the house.
When the robbed one discovered the loss of her bag she would report It A search made by an usher with a lamp would reveal the bag
and when found empty there was not the least possible clue.
to front

Reports from the inside claim that the moves of District Attorney
In re-opening the William Desmond Taylor
murder investiThose in the know claim that
gation, are purely aelflsh and political.
obtaining
of
desirous
the
Is
nomination
for Governor of California
Key«8
and Is endeavoring to use the publicity he is getting now, and that he
will subsequently get In this case, to enhance his chances as a candidate to the nomjnation of the primaries here this summer.
It Is claimed that when Keyes returns from the east he will
announce
that a warrant has been in existence for the arrest of Edward F Sands
and that It was not served until he was able to get all of the necessary
evidence in the case. Those who are familiar with the records of the
case assert that a warrant was obtained by the late District Attorney
Woolwine for the arrest of the valet-chauffeur of Taylor, within a week
after the murder. It is said, however, that on account of scandilous conditions which preceded the alleged killing and the lack of rnrroborativc
evidence, the District Attorney thought at the time it wo- !d be best
to forget about the mater.
Keyes, it Is reported, ever since becoming District Attorney, has had
a number of operators working on the case and has been in possession,
according to those who know, of information which would bring about
the arrest of*other people besides Sands for some time. With the Governmental nominations close at hand, it Is figured that Keyes will pull
a coup d'etat, and in this way get sufficient publicity to make him a
strong factor in the case in which some seven or eight contestants will

Asa Keyes,

"The Viennese Melody," the June Math is production, scheduled as a
has b*»en deemed under the special showing standard
by First National and orders have been give\i to cut it to eight reels,
releasing as a regular feature. Miss Mathis is said to have shot about
30 reels and a cutter was brought in to get It down to 10. The cutter
brought It to that footage and now it Is expected that even more will
be sliced.

Miss Mathis started the direction herself and later her new hupband
Sylvano Balbonl, took over the reins. It Is rated as costing at least
The title also has been changed and it will be released as
$500,000.
"The Greater Glory."

On Harry Langdon's first feature release. "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp."
eight authors are credited with the story. This probably trumps the list.

A Richard Dix film called In Germany "Ijove On A Skyscraper" had
an unusually bad reception at the Ufa Palast, Berlin. After every performance there was hissing and booing, and some patrons even went so
demand their money back.
Criticisms In the press were also very sarcastic, one influential sheet

far as to

(Continued on page 44)

Sidney Golden,, of the original independent picture producers In New
York, making a number of sensational subjects, has arrived In Ix>s
Los
York, making a number of sensational subjects, has arrived
get Into pictures there, Golden as a comedian and his wife In character

m

to

U.CX

ltaliana.

The

firm admits that $56.U0O and
became due the U. C. I.

$8,969.33

on not«\s but could not be paid because of shortage of funds.
The
difference
in
the
cludes interest and

Judgment

in-

costs.

BLYSTONE 'FAMILY' DIRECTOR
Los Angeles, March 30.
Jaok Blystom*, has been chosen
by Kox to mak*» th*» *rrt?en version
of Harry Delf's stage play '"The
Family Upstairs," instead of Harry
Beaumont. The latter will direct,
"You Can't Always Tell," an original
story going into immediate production.

Featured In the east of "The
Family Upstairs" are Virginia Valli
and J. Farrel McDonald.

I
M-

It's understood that^he Publix Theatres (Famous Players) picture
houses using acts or presentations or both are charging all artists or
The Publix Is
acts a five per cent commission for the Publix agency.
maintaining a booking oTlce though not actively In general bookings
ar yet. Each presentation producer so far has been engaging such turnj
or people as wanted.
Of late despite Publix's avowed dislike for "names," a name or two
fcas
been engaged for the Metropolitan, Boston (Publix) In opposition there with Loew's State, and also for Mike Shea's new Buffalo,
which is a Publix theatre through the association of Shea and the F. P.
people In It.

Judgment

Unity Pictures. Inc, James W.
Keenan, pretdddnt, has confessed
Judgment for $64.9(19.83 In favor
of
th*»
Vnione
Cinematopruflca

4R»
r-

versations.

galley slave

$64,969

12-roel special,

participate.

"Tipping" Just can't exist at either the Rivoli or Rlalto theatres on
Broadway, both Publix (Famous Players) houses. No sterner test could
have been made than that tried by a Variety reporter at the Rlalto.
He had unsuccessfully attempted to tip ushers at the Rivoli but In a
perfunctory manner. Other stories agreed that the Rivoli staff would
not accept a tip.
At the Rlalto a real chance arose. The Variety man with two male
companions arrived at the theatre at 10:45 p. m. to catch the feature
The box office was closed. Walking Inside an
en Its day's final run.
usher standing near was Informed the box office had closed but the
party wanted to see the feature and could he accept the admissions.
The usher said he could not but didn't think it would make much difference as the picture already had started to run.
He suggested that
seats be taken. An attempt to slip him a tip was met by "Rlalto Service, Sir" and the usher walked away.
On the way out after the finish of the show, the three men waited
until the audience had left.
Then the Variety reporter sought out the
same usher, thanked him and tried to pass him p. bill. The usher could
see the bill and did.
Again the "Rlalto Service Sir.** The usher was
Informed he had been very nice, used good Judgment and as there
was no one around he wouldn't be taking any chance. Again the bill,
was tendered him. No one else was then Inside the theatre, but the boy
once more replied "Rlalto Service, Sir" and again walked away. He had
said nothing else than those three words during the two different con-

Film Firm Confesses

legit,

Though spoken of when "Bcn-Hur" first opened, two Intermissions
were not inserted into the running of the film until last week. At the

Annoyances to picture theatres take In a female pickpocket who operfor two months along Broadway before apprehended.
ted successfully
were on the lookout for her and knew It was a woman, but
«9xe theatres
When eventually arreted she turned out to be a
her.
Jould not detect
lindaome girl, fashionably garbed and the last person one would select
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M ACY AND OCOTT
G.

UNDERHILL

WILLIAM

NATIONAL ACES OF RADIO
THE HEADLINERS AT THE

HOLXYWOOD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
THE SEASON WERE:
FOR JANUARY

VAN and SCHENCK
FOR FEBRUARY

ELSIE JANIS
FOR MARCH

MACY AND SCOTT
G.

J.

UNDERHILL

WILLIAM

NATIONAL ACES OF RADIO

parts.

Dr. Hugo Rlesenfeld is synchronizing musical scores to forthcoming
picture releases, Aim producers recognizing more and more the importance of suitable picture music. Dr. Rlesenfeld has synchronized the
P. D. C.
"Volga Boat Song" and Universale new "Flaming Frontier"

among other productions.

A Jamacla, L. I., theatre owner received a proposal from the Shuberts
over his theatre. Negotiations fell through but the picture man
could not understand one condition the Shuberts wanted to make. If tak-

Just finished a record breaking run of four weeks
JxmgeHt
In Saenger's Strand, New Orleans, Ijbl.
run ever achieved by a two-man singing act in the
history of this theatre!
Also just played two weeks Arcade, Jacksonville,
Fla, Booked for a four- week return date there!

PERMANENT ADDRESS: CARE

Now playing four week's engagement Hollywood
Country Club, Hollywood, Fla.
This is the first time the south has had MACY
and SCOTT and results shown above prove boxoffice value!

Write or wire at once for open time.

N. V. A. CLUB,

229 W. 46th ST.

NEW YORK

to take

AGENCY,

New Address
SUITE 808

INC.

1560 BROADWAY, New York
"TELEPHONES: BRYANT

0967-0968
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ONTARIO BILL AIMED

AT FOREIGN FILMS

Charlie Pincus in N. Y.
Charlie (It's-a-wow!**) pincus, for

two years manager of the Imperial,
is to transfer to the New York of
Would Cut Alien Pictures to flees of Publlx. Just what the new
25 Per Cent, of Annual Gross Job U even Pincus himself says he
doesn't know other than that it's
Footage Motion Set Aside
*
a new department

—

Pincus
Toronto, March 30.
The attention of the Ontario Legislature wtu last week occupied with
the promotion of Canadian and British films.
The motion of Russell
Nesbltt waa called and the House
discussed the question from two
angles, namely, the restriction of the
exhibition films made In the United
State and the development of the
native Industry.
The motion provided that for national and educational purposes and
for the encouragement of British
Industry, moving picture houses In
Ontario should be prohibited from
exhibiting pictures other than those
produced In the British Empire.
Foreign films should not be cut out
at once, but gradually, vntll only
25 percent of foreign films should be
shown during any one year in the
Province.
Before the motion was set aside,
Mr. Nesbitt, the sponsor of the bill,
explained that Kew Zealand and
Australia were encouraging their
own film industries. In those two
British possessions it is required
that every motion picture house
*how 1,000 feot of Elfish or native
film on every program.

At present,

in

cent of the films

United States.

Canada,

Promoters

San Francisco, March M.

In

Atlantic City with the

manners was offered
job.
He returned to

Up

Corp.

Chicago. March M.
The new Marks Brothers picture
house, Sheridan Road and Loyola,
is now practically ready to open,
but as yet neither its name, the
policy or Its picture supply source

have been mentioned.
The theatre seats 3,000 and was a
bond floating proposition built by
the Longacre Engineering and Construction Co.

is again expected to
the home of Charlie
and LIta Grey, probably

stork

Chaplin

MORE NEWSPAPERMEN

2

COASTBOUND FOR FILMS
Weaver and Connelly
est

with

M.-G.

the LatStallings

—

and Mankiewicz Other Two
John V. A. Weaver, former book
"Brooklyn Eagle," j>oet
and co-author of "Love 'Em and
Leave 'Km" at the Harris. Ne W
York, has been signed by Metrocritic of the

of

T. F. 0.

COmrEHTTON

Los Angeles, March SO.
Colvin W. Brown, vice-president
of P. B. O.;

Edward McNamee,

Some time ago Joe Smiley made a

di-

rector of publicity and promotion,
from New York at the and other executives from New
behest of the powers -that -be in the York, Chicago, middle western cities
Hornell concern. Mr. Smiley, who and the south, have arrived here for
in addition to doing some little act- the two-day sales convention, coming In his day, also has seen ser- mencing April 1 at the F. B. O.
vice as a director. Informed pros- studio.
pective Investors he would take over
the management of the corporation
Baxter with Deris Kenyon
providing they would dig to the
Warner Baxter has been "loaned'*
extent of $75,000.
Funds to the by Famous Players to First Nationamount of 111, CM were raised.
al to appear opp»site Doris Kenyon
As soon as Mr. Smiley left town in "Mlsmates," to be made east.
interest began to wane, and It beBaxter is now on the coast
came apparent that Hornell Mo- Charles Brabln started some of the
tion Pictures would never thrive initial shots at the Biograph studio
amidst local surroundings.
this week.
flying

31, 1926

in

Jack Jordan and Howard Pastoe,

place.

MARKS' "XYSTEBY" HOUSE

The
appear

are

village

Charles Kulzman, publicity director at the Granada here, succeeds Pincus at the Imperial.

Los Angeles, March M.

next month. The first child, a boy,
the closing of its was born a little less than a year
HorneU office and the abandonment ago.
of the project as far as Hornell is
The Chaplins were married in
concerned.
Mexico in November, 1924.
ture

San Francineo last week to pack his
say good bye to his pals
and light cut again for the big
things,

Chaplins Expect Stork

Way

the corporation, are, according
to reports, preparing to Invade the
neighboring city of Elm Ira to establish a motion picture studio in that

his

Wednesday, March

Move Onward

N. Y. State

Hornell. N. Y„ March 8*.
Latest developments in the hectic
career of the HorneU Motion Pic-

other Publlx

new

S

trip

plays.
Marc Connelly, author of
"The Wisdom Tooth," has also been

signed by the

same

Weaver,

expected

is

firm and with
to
leave

shortly for the coast.
This makes four well

known New

York newspaper men who have
signed contracts to write for pictures, Laurence Stallings of the
"World" having been the first; Herman Mankiewicz of the "Times"
is the second; Weaver, formerly of

the "Eagle- is number three and
Connelly, formerly of a garment
trade weekly and later "The Morning Telegraph," making the fourth.
Stallings
and Mankiewicz are
now with F.-P., but started with
Goldwyn to write original photo-

M.-GK

per-

99.5

shown are from the
Canada contributes

.06 percent: England .35 percent and
other countries .10 percent.

1st

Natl Behind New

Indianapolis' 4,000-Seater
Indianapolis,

March

30.

Directors of the Circle, largest lopicture theatre, announce that
they have obtained 89-year leases
on the property, including a quarter
of a block in West Washington
street, within a half block from the
cal

and Washington streets corner, the busiest spot In town.
They will construct a picture theatre, according to the announceIllinois

ment.

It

thought to be a move

is

by First National

interests,

which

control the Circle, to block any possible first-class opposition in this
city.

Two

years ago

Famous Players

ecured a

lease on the English hotel
property, across Monument place,
from the Circle, and began dismantling the hotel for the erection of a
theatre. The property was later remodelled _fiur hotel and store purposes.
It was recent ly rumored independent eapital was to erect a large lilm
house in East Washington utreet,
and that the Fox interests were maneuvering a deal for the building of
the same type theatre In the new
War Memorial Plaza.
Areording to the announcement,
the Circle company's theatre will
seat 4.000.

XOtt

m^-\ ^P. Y
VON STROHBIM'S Production
MAH Ml'RHAY- .K>IIN GILBERT In

LOEWS STATE

l

BJRICH

'THE MERRY WIDOW"
\

AI DFVILI.IC

CAPITOL

PROADWAT AT

Get set for

[.1ST ST.

NORMA SHEARER
in

your biggest

"THE DEVIL'S CIRCUS
CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA

Michael

DANCER

HAROLD

BROADWAY

TRAN U

AT

47TH

ST.

ArU'ii'a

of

PARIS

Conway TVnrle— Dorothy Mackalll
VINCENT LOPEZ K'h^.

clean -up /

RIN-T1N-TIN

"HIMSELF"
APPEARS AT EVERY SHOW

THE NIGHT CRY"
rorULAsmcBN
U/ARNERfe
*X

DojrrrwroL's at

COMING TO THE R ALTO, APRIL 4™
I

THEATRE

MesAher oC

M*U*S

Flctere FT BiOlM* a*4 Dlstribators •* America, ho.

Will H.

"-'M rnsltiil

Wednesday, March

Pit t d r'e s

31, 1928
f

GERMAN

Loew s 83rd

FILM

Yeggmen entered Loew's $3rd
Street theatre, bound two employes
with wire and then blew the outer
door of a large safe, said to contain
the receipts for two days amounting

SALARIES CUT

HALF

IN

Directors, Actors,

and Scenarists All

—No

More "Mob

St, N. Y.,
Nearly Lost $7,500

approximately

to

$7,500

and

fled

before they could "blow" the Inner
compartment of the safe where the
money reposed.
Their hasty exit was due when one
Supers of the secured employes ran to the
street to notify the police.
The cracksmen, the detectives beFeel It
lieve, secreted
themselves in the
Stuff' theatre when it was closed at night.
La(»T they opened the stage door
permitting four confederates to en-

Berlin, March 20.
the last year salaries of

Within
performers In Germany have
decreased by half. There are probably not more than 12 picture
film

who receive as much as $250
many well-known feaplayers do not receive over
The reason for this Is lack
$125.
of production and that almost any
players may be had at a moment's

actors

a day and
tured

notice.
In the first class of real stars

be mentioned with certainty

may

Henny

Porten, Ellen Rlchter, Maria Corda,
Alfred Abel and Harry Lledtke. Although they do get about $250 a day,
they consider themselves very well
off if they average $2,500 to $3,000

ter.

All

were armed.

Warners' 3 Conventions

VARIETY
Burned

to

Death

39

Legal Echo of Fight

FOm

By Acetone (Gas)
Los Angeles. March 30.
Warner Brothers this year will
not have a general convention at
their Hollywood Studio of their
sales heads olnctals, as heretofore.
Instead, three separate conventions
will be held.
The first ono will In

New York April 9-11, for all
people employed in the area ea-st of
Pittsburgh;
second
Chicago,
In
April 14-16 for all those employe!
between Pittsburgh and Denver,
and the third In Los Angeles April
24-26 for all those employed in the
territory west of Denver, in the
North and New Orleans in the
South.
in

Harry

M. and Jack

L.

Warner

Shortly after Patrolmen William leave here April S to attend the
Duffy and John Sullivan. West 68th first meeting in New York. When
street, arrested eight men.
They they leave there they will be Joined
were taken to Police Headquarters on their trip west by two, Abe and
and later arraigned in West Side Samuel, who will come to the HollyCourt before Magistrate Ryttenberg wood Studios with them for a genon suspicion of being implicated in eral conference on the plans for
the holdup.
They were held with- building the Warners' new theatre
in Hollywood.
out bail for further examination.

M. A. Chase in Buffalo
HUTES' "BROWN DERBY"
The Johnny Hlnes company has
Maurice A. Chase, for a lone time
with the Universal distribution de- returned from Florida where it
partment, has been made manager made the exteriors for Hlnes' latest.
of the Buffalo exchange of Red "The Brown Derby."
Seal.
This exchange covers New
This picture Is now being comYork State west of Poughkeepsle.
pleted at the Tec- Art studios.

Derby, Conn.. March

William

Heard

30.

Cannon, died of

burns
suffered in a Shelton factory where
picture films are reclaimed. At the
time he was working nt a machine
In which discarded film Is placed
for removal of the negative.
It is believed that when Gannon
placed a quantity of film info the
cleaning mixture his hand came ir
contact with a part of the metal,
en using an electric spark and n
consequent explosion.
As a result of the fatality the New
Ha von coroner has recommended
that hereafter all persons handling
highly
volatllo
gas.
known as
"acetone," wear asbestos clothing,
rubber shoos and rubber gloves.

"Mabel's

Room" Separate

Producers'

Distributing Corp. is
Mable's Hoom" apart
"Up
from their regular product as a
special.
This was decided on between the executives of the corporation and Charles Christie.
Mario Prevost has been acquired
for the title role and tho production will be placed under way immediately, the organization postto sell

in

poning "The Champion

Lover"

in

order to rush the special through.

in

San Francisco

San Francisco. March 30.
An echo of the trouble growing
out of the showing by Tantages of
the Ptmpscy-Firpo fight pictures
three years apo is being heard In
the
local
Federal court.
United
Ptal«s Attorney Grorgo J. Hatfield
Ki.i received Instructions from Attorney Mi neral J' hn
Sarr°*it to
present to tho Federal grand Jury
charges (if conspiracy to violate tho
1

Interstate

-commerce

law

name Alexander Pantnges
others. Imludinr

J. J.

and to
seven

anil

Ciuxton. Fred

Quimby.
Perry
Morris
Oliver.
Blache, Kalfih Proctor. Mr;. Margaret Proctor, his wife, and John

Doe Emmons.
The film in question was first
shown at the Letterman General
Hospital here In the Presidio and
Pantages theatre. Action
taken by the government at the
time resulted in the conviction of
Perry Oliver for violation of the interstate commerce law and his belater at

ing fined 1 100.

Flynn Renews with Fox
Los Angeles, March 30.
Bmmettt Flynn has renewed his
contract with Fox, and will start
production on his new film, "Married Alive.** April 6.

a month.

Among the well-known featured
players may be mentioned Mady
Christians, Xenla Desni, Ossi Oswalda, Erna Morena, Carl Beckersachs, Max Landa, Erich Kalser-

<0

Ernst Hoffman, George Alexander, Llane Haid, Albert Steinruck and Hans Mlerendorff. None of
these receive over $125 a day and
tickled to death if they work half

Tietz,

the year.
The players of bit roles are very
badly off, not receiving over $10 a
Supers, in
day when they work.
evening dress, get $3, and when
clothes are supplied only from $1.60
Most of these latter have
to $2.
left the business, as there Is practlcaly no work for them. The day

"mob scenes"

of

is

over In Ger-

many.
Also the film director la not any
longer on top of the heap. During
the Inflation days every Incompetent assistant director became a
full -fledged producer, and now the
Is overloaded with medioBut even the first -rate man
la glad to get five Alms a year at
$2,000 a crack. This is all the more

market
crities.

extraordinary

when

it

realized

is

that only a short time ago $5,000
a month was not an exceptional
alary. Ia it, therefore, any wonder that there is a general exodus
•f directors to America?

Scenario writers are also feeling
the hard times. For a flhn Idea
°nly 1500 la paid and $1,000 for a
completed scenario, althougH a\ few~
authors get somewhat more than

DON'T
THE

this.

"Sea

Wolf

for P. D. C.

"The Sea Wolf," produced under
the direction of Ralph Ince, who
also plays the leading roles in the

production, has been secured by
Producers' Distributing Corp.
It will be one of the units In
their 1926-27 program.
John C. Fllnn closed the contract
for the picture this week.

APRIL FOOL
THIS YEAR!

EEGGE D0BAN RESIGNS
Regge Doran. who since
mer has held the nosltion

last

sum-

of Director of Public Relations with the New
York offices of Pathe, has resigned,

Doran

Miss

there April

severing

connections

10.

Miss Doran was head of the PubRelations department for West
Coast Theatres, her work attracting
Elmer Pearson, Pathe official, who
engaged her for New York.
Whether Pathe will continue the

NOBODY knows
MUCH about 192f>27 as yet

lic

department

is

MERGER

QUINCY,
The

A WISE plan is to wait and see

unknown.

WHAT Metro^joldwyn-Mayer

ILL.,
Quincy, 111., March 10.
Orpheum theatre here and

WILL offer because
M-G-M has won the confidence

the Washington Park have merged
their interests, each buying 50 percent in the other house.
This ends warfare that baa existed for some time between McCon»e!l tnd Hefier and the Great States

Theatres.

Inc.,

bban and

OF both exhibitors and public

a subsidiary of Ba-

Katz.

F.

A

R.'s

Newest

METRO - GOLD WYN - MAYER

Minneapolis. March 16.
Finkelsteln and Ruben have Just
opened a new theatre in Fargo, N.
IX The Arm now practically baa 100

hammm mm tu circuit.
The Fargo theatre seats
will alternate
Musical tabs.

1.100

and

between plot ores and
1

The Talk

of the Industry

PICTURES

VARIETY

40

enough. The band affects Russian
costuming; a majority of the girls
look attractive, and as many impress as inatrumentally proficient.
Weaknesses crop out here and there
of minor Importance, and the orchestrations have their ups and
solid besides, coming from loth up
downs; but, as a whole, was well
and downstairs. The mother thing, conceived and presented, and a good
handled neatly, drew interest rp picture-house bet.
well as sympathy and. according to
Bkiff.
Film feature closed.

HOUSE REVIEWS
UFA PRESENTATIONS
IU-rlin,

M;irch

L'O.

Int.M est in;j to compare two
typi il pro^r 'ins Neiritf K»ven In the
llH'Utn-s. I fa I'iila.st
two l l
l'ulust.
The J'alast
Zoo .ni»i
is

It

.

am

i

am

the manner in which received, was
not out of place. A summing up of
the sisters In a picture house is to
say that they're pretty close to being a "natural."
There is no other

kiu-s American slyln pres-

/.')*>

ami the Clloriu thn Heridea. Thfiv is little doubt that
tht" 'Ifiinaii ooblk likes the Aiiiorican :m«l is bored at the Cennnn.
Thiv '.vrt k t ^l e presentation at the
l'ala.-U oiu Zoo is built around the
Cilrlsplendid Harold Lloyd film.
It
Shy.' und Is well fitted to It.
ent;! lion-

conclusion to draw, based on this
second night show, and an this
house is no miniature (3.000 capacity), it's something- of a criterion as
to their worth., although the tdsters
are not new to the cinema emporiums.
Just ahead of this duo was the
overture of excerpts from Victor
Herbert's works, leading into a ren-

man

opens with Krno Kapec's

J:i7.z

band

seated in the pit with the main orchestra raised above and specially
lighted.
The overture is called "A
La Jazz" arid is of a popular nature.
It got over to a fine reception, and
Rapee
has
for
ho,
deservedly

dition
violin

of "The Blue Danube" as a
solo
Nathan Franko,
by
to "sell" the

whose gray hair helps

item in hand. After this, the Fox
news weekly, with International
breaking into the running for two
clips out of seven.
"The Ingenues" filled the stage
with If pieces, working In front of
a male director in the orchestra pit.
A girl dancer appears twice, while
the running order is broken up by
an all-string septet having an
inning
and the harpist also given a
staged the dances, considerinR the
maternl at hand and the ahort re- chance to stand out. Seven numbers
all, for 13 minutes, and fair
In
hear, al period. Rupee, himnelf, has
supilb'd a good number in the
popular "Ach Du," which In the hit.
In ore of the pictures an unnamed
negro puts over a clogging Charles-

mixed

body into a
This is directly
unit.
followed by a jaza revue purporting to pive the effect of Jaxz on
China, Spain and the wild west.
Costumes and scenery by the young
Itussiin. W. Nowikoff. are well up
and
standards,
international
to
Alexander Oumansky has nicely

whipped this
homogeneous

GRAND CENTRAL
SL

weekly organ solo was missing from
usual spot. After a short trailer
on next week's bill the curtain went
up on the stage offering.
Oene Rodemich's band plays several numbers for a starter. If only

its

Rodemlch would refrain from his

r

>

1

1

1

picture.
tfem-ral

formerly

LanKe.

•

r

when a bandaged wreck In an invalid chair is wheeled on by a pretty
nurse. The patient admits his Injuries are the result of a session
with Rosle's sister.

The Missouri Rockets next take a
trip around the world in a series of
seven dances of various countries
done in costume. Holland. Ireland,
Hawaii. Hungary. France and .Russia are represented, with one or two
girls dressed for each number. All
were well done, but honors go to the
two Dutch fraulelns. Arthur Nealy,
erstwhile singing cop, demonstrated
his original Idea of what a singer
should do while singing by leaning
horribly upon a musie stand as be
rendered a piece in Italian. Nealy'a
voice Is okay, however.
For a closing ensemble the Rockets as farmerettes) do a Tiller routine that always makes a hit, and
for a final effect that scored plenty
heavy the lights were switched off
and the darkened stage showed the
girls to be dressed In radium -treated
costumes.
The house applauded
madly as the curtain fell, but no
bows were taken, as the feat ore
started Immediately.
**Hls J ass Bride" (Warners), an
adaptation of 'The Flapper Wife,"

SAMUEL

METROPOLITAN,

Los Angeles, March 27.
"Ship Ahoy" is the title of the
presentation. The act
of 10 numbers, and as

Is
it

composed
runs but a

little over 20 minutes it was fast
and snappy. There are several novelties, and due to the new produce

tlon policy, as little dialogue as possible.
Jack Partington, staging
presentations on the Coast,
has decided, because of the hugeness of the Met, to cut down on pat-

PubUx

and lyrics,
Verne Buok opens the show, aron a battleship deck in a
costume that would make any gob
de a nose dive overboard.
Cuffs,
hat waist and trousers were
belled," and the entrance brought a

ter

riving

laugh.
stage,

He

introduced the antomatio
lift the

which proceeded to

gun

turret, shove out the band platform, settle the turret and have its
front fly open to reveal pianos and

The band then went
a medley of naval pipes.
The Met chorus then swung into a
Tiller number with snap and precision. "Shake That Thing/* a no v.
elty number by the band, followed.
Eddie Willis, acrobatic dancer, drew
a genuine hand with some difficult
aousaphone.
Into

S. HUTCHINSON

Edward

People's Oj)era. is
has as his leading

of thr
In -cW^ikc. and

31, 1906

serialised as one of the local dallies,
banal Jaaslsw of the
is a good Holy Week choice.
It is
novelty wore Itself off lone ago.
Paul Small, a pleasing tenor who an ectopias mie thins; witfc hardly
An
Al
good
spot
St.
John
comone
inin
has gained a lot of popularity
termittent appearances at the Skou- edy closed the show.
ras houses. Is spotted next for several solos. After "Have You Seen
a laugh hi injected
L. A.
Rosle's Sister

ft*
A Nil

The revue went over very

manager

2*.

A

blK »»>d could have taken twice the
number of calls it did before fadinp
Into the feature.
Gloria Palast
In oppcsillnn to tills the program
Cloria
Palast is run entirely
at the
in the (Jerman style and is built

around a German-made

March

With the 1« Missouri Rockets cavorting on the stage, the rest of the
bill can go to for all the average
male (irand Centrallte cares. But
since the feature picture appeals to
the females, most everybody should
be fairly pleased with this week's
entertainment.
No overture, inasmuch as the orchestra works in a presentation? and
the International newsreel opened
the show. It sustained interest for
dejected
about eight minutes.
cat that kept the folks laughing
through "Felix Kept on Walking."
Stuart Barrie's organ accompaniment to the cartoon is clever. The

ton to biK returns.
Kitty Valery. the daughter of Sam
R/uhmann. German representative
of the Kanious l'layers, is featured
and puis across two numbers very
nicely.

Louis,

Wednesday, March

conductor I^natz Wa^halter, known
in America a:< conductor of the
State Symphony.
lately deceased
The house Is decorated in an exqainite rococco and they try to keep
the program In key with this. The
orchestra is small. l>ut well chosen,
and opens with a delicate perform"Orpheus."
Offenbach's
of
ance
Late! on. under the title of "A
subtle
Phantasy,''
a
Florentine
ballet is given under the direction
of tf. Vermel. In a Io\ely light blue
renaissance angels slip from one

Everett

pose to another. All this
sui!"d admirably to the spirit of
the decoration. And does the cultured music-loving tlerman public

chariiiinu'

Horton

le

enthose about

it?

They do

not.

The

softer the music plays the
loude! they talk.
Pi tore audienceH are the same
the world over, and the sooner the
German managers get over the idea
of trying to educate them, the bet
...tei-inr their pocket bool'.s.
7 ru.sk.

FOX, PH1LLY
Philadelphia. March 1:7.
P.usiness has been holding up over
the
major lilm houses, and
in
e
h<
a mid -week night In this thentrc
was no exception. With the Stani

few blocks away, holding over
s I'ennsylvanians and play-

lev, a

Waring
in*;

'

Oancing Mothers"

K.

(

P.), this

theatre also retained its last week's
presentation leader. "The Ingenues
(lii-plece feminine orchestral, and
acre- ned "Soul Mates," an Klinor
M.-ased by M.C..M. ReC.lyn story
sides the girl hand, the Watson Sisters,
long a vaudeville standard,
'

i

were also present. It made for nice
entertainment and proved that comedy will g«>t over In this picture
h»>us»\

anyway

Resembling New York's Strand as
to the ari'bitectural layout in front
of the proscenium, this house, which
seats KM) more than the aforementioned Manhattan palace, was capacity when viewed, with standees
three and four deep downstairs. At
the same time, a preceding visit to
the Stanley revealed a wait inn list
so deep that the interior of that
house couldn't be seen, let alone
the stage.
Only two film units on this bill,
tho feature and the news weekly.
Other than that, the program consisted of the overture by the house
orchestra of 40 pieces, the Watson
Sisters,

news

reel,

Here's

Real

"The Ingenues"

Cotnedu

lilm feature in that order.
took well over two hours to
run off this list of events.
The Watson girls did HI minutes
Normally, that would be
In "one."
20 minutes, but the sisters have

and the

And

a

It

seemingly on
their mother
the level) as an encore, and they
"kid" her a bit before she sings
"Wild Irish Rose." An insert drop
wns of a links, the girls carrying
golf clubs, and that was the atmosphere for the punning about the

added

i

game and Fanny's
getting started,

Slow

size.

Panny

really didn't

get to the house until after making
a change during Kitty's ballad solo.

The

comedy

Blade 'em

sit

dancing,
up.

0?

in

as

and the

always.

finish

wa

-

IT'S

A HUTCHINSON

ssf

Wednesday, March
irvratlons,
£irl ollffed
Pi

a

31,

1926

while an unnamed chorus
with the Inevitable horn-

The laugh novelty of the opus was
mock fight between Buck and

Sammy

Cohen.

The bout ends

in

the second round with Cohen counted out in twos by the Irish referee.

Drury Lennington sanp to much apThis warbling corn«*t- pufplause.
fer has become a hit, with (flapping
palms greeting all of his entrances.
Cohen was in the next to t losing
spot for an eccentric dance that
was "straight," a departure for
Sammy, who usually giggles them
The
off their seats in this house.
number, however, demonstrated that
Summy has as much Knglish on
his feet as ho lacks on his face.
A dance inferpretation of Victor

"Chocolate Soldier" selections, leading Into a nicely set stage in "one,"
where Kitty McLaughlin loosens her
lovely soprano on the "My Hero"
waltz. News reel next, and of eight
clips, but one (League of Nations'

meeting) was strictly news.
The
others were the usual steeplechase
picture;
the weekly Fox animal
so cial, this one of a dog who revolves the family washing machine,
and other Items of little importance.
Maybe some day an enterprising

Proadwa\

Mm

own

house

will

spend

and make Its
New York news

f 1.000 weekly
news reel of

$500 to

New Yorkers
would be genuinely interested in.
With the picture tabloids doing a
land-office rntslncss by cashing In

events, something that

on the public interest in newsy pictures, it does look like the news
tepid
reels
might lay off the
"feature -stoi y" pictures which used
between the newsreel and the car- to mark the back pages of the New
toon.
York "Sun" and begin showing pic"Stars and Stripes Forever" was tures of actual news happenings.
the final. An entertaining and fast Rven though battleships go through
act.
the Panama Canal several times a
year, it is always considered a matAlong with such stuff
ter of news.
subjects
are hundreds of other
merely
fill
out the footage
which
New York, March ^8.
snd do not interest the audience.
Bad feature this week. Maybe a
Lopez and the band next, with
box-office picture, but even at that, the same revolving stage setting
"The Dancer of Paris" is strictly previously used. This set, a huge
But the current hedge, is pretty fancy stuff and is
the film bunk.
stage show, which means the Vin- good enough to use twice, or more.
The band was a great hit.
air-tight.
hand,
is
Lopez
cent
Dancer of Paris" followed for 7f.
Opening la a short prelude of
Herbert's "Patrol Characteristic." by
five Kosloff dancers was well received as an added act, coming on

STRAND

'

CAPITOL

minutes, snd then the best film on crowd didn't think the unit In its
the program. "Ko-Ko in the Circus." entirety was so funny, hut warmed
New i'ork. March
a Red Seal cartoon lllm, was shown up to individual comic specialties
Organ solo to exit the ni"P. *vhn h In the tiave.M\. At present John's
Pr»lty much of an ordinary layout
by 4 p. m. was jamming every ex- productions don't late so well in the this week
although the pi mted
bree/.y burg.
St.sk.
tremity of the house.
Ikhim* programs have n -w swilled to
With Knit^a- nzr.tng it up on lour
t^es and cowr. w»iii u.e mthe stage, tie pi: orchtstra and Mil- sico back and back can vii,u adverton Charles at the organ seem ti» tisingwas
'The to. tin pre *(
>
e
h \\
^<
—
e
e ci
ha Vf be
g to
in
a pi
m trie
Chicago March 27.
lastheir erstwhile n> glee' of the
whib
in
Circus."
\ii's
Hire. "The l».
X
Beiinlc Krueger, singling in the sics. and lnt the scricus stuff en re«'ia"e ihe ne\\s W'-^U'y a lid. a N'OW
The o\eii ore \vm< tr,< \'
Balaban and Katr. houses with his .ill fonts.
.-li
t' w ere the offer in:.- «.
trusty saxophone, has come to the old sfandy. " urn: a riun Khapsodv."
Caill.lV.tl K"lii.,in"
>:.|--ll'lg Willi
piel. ^dy
well
exn einely
Pptown Theatre to roost for a p! ived
.hilia i.llass in
.is the i.\ e.'liiro. i.ia
while. As a single Hennle was sure- played as a tribute to tho^e p.iiroii;
:<
KI.it
I.is.'.f
I\
el
who affect an interest In the upper C'-iii-e; t<>,
fire, and, backed by 20 men here,
very well.
did
whii h
realms and who have t>een nn. l.ly "'S\ here Salmon Leap" was an int« rhe loses none of his power.
theatres for eslini; mi-iiii and ihen-o "S.u.^s u£
Pennle has selected his stage band (overlooked around the
" with C\illo l'<ll<tliei
the lei
from the pit, so the boys started in several weeks.
followed ti, tenor.
organist,
Charles,
Milton
ing, while surroundat
No
together just like old times.
six ~'i:!n
The
\ en men and
showmanship Is attempted by the With "Ave Maria," u.-ing a harp ac- ed by
•« e'tls
and !i:t-i\u:i
P..
id
men, but they make up for it with companist on the stage.
He pref- ne w
aiiu and
al contributing twice ami
the quality of their music. On lies
how
(mI'k
on
aced the number with a
once each.
perfect, with
t rations are practically
patrons have boon complaining of Kinograms
w as just
Bonnie too much jay.z.
all the pep In the world.
•'Krolic of the Clow ns
The patrons who
swings in on one chorus in each protested evidently weren't there to ahead of the film loader, and b l'oro
song to display his majestic power encourage him at the matinee. Ap- a circus drop, preceded h> Doris
over the reed, but shows his sport- plause was slmhily below normal.
Nibs doing a short snake dance.
ing blood by saving his applause
Maslova and KaUth Were on standA newsreel. comedy, and The ing
1k>wh to be taken with the entire
in this item, their work being
New Klondike" were the pictures.
orchestra.
It is
brilliant in many instances.
It can't be said Hint this bouse
Right now it looks like Bonnie
.still doubtful if iheie's another picRight now there ture Ikiiim' adas'io team the suWill have a pretty good following is doing so well.
in a short time, with the B. A K. are If), 000 sea is competing in the
perior of this collide for "cla^s."'
management planning another Paul neighborhood, with more springing Backed by a sc\let of vh.wns ami 12
Ash affair.
up almost dally. The theatre needs girls doing something of a Tilier
John Murray Anderson's **Bug a steady drawing attraction, and routine, the presentation maue a
House Cabaret" was billed for lead- Bonnie Krueger may furnish it as suitable prolog, bearing in mind that
neighborhood gets Maslova and Kautli held it up.
the
as
ing honors, with the wonderfully - soon
timed chorus of six girls doing chummy with him. Nothing can be
Thence the M-O-M feafui-. and
Loop.
music.
his
against
said
kicking that is hard to beat.
The
the organ solo as a "cliabOi ." Skiff .
j

t
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Stratford, Chicago

Com

Chicago, March 27.
The Stratford can't be adding
of the National
coffers
to
the
much

Theatres Corp.. as its patronage Is
Thin may be atusually limited.
tributed mainly to the competition.
street
Across the
Is the Knglewood,
playing live acts and a feature; a
the Dinden, with
days
away
is
few

Gets

straight pictures, and the Km press,
with the famed Tlvoll straight down
the street drawing its customers
from far and near.
The reviewer was present at the

The

evening stage show. Less than
Those there
a one-third house*
enthusiasm.
displayed
plenty
of
Headlining the bill was a playlet
taken from "Twin Beds" and adThe skit was
vertised as such.
in
the picture
successful
fairly
house, as the Stratford Isn't
too large. Cut to try to put it over
in one of the newer, bigger and better picture barns now springing up

rtrst

Monei)
Evertj

Time/

any

like mushrooms in Chicago would
be just a little short of murder.
Maurltz Ulllbloom took charge of

his

men and worked them

pit

11

through an overture of popular
melodies In good picture house style.
Overtures of this lighter sort get
over here.
Followed by Pathe news, for the
most part with the funeral of the
President's father. Accompanied by
dirge music.
It broke abruptly to
the Prince of Wales riding a horse
with a gag line preceding.
The

was

change

sock

a

like

the

In

stomach.

The

Six Arabian Tip Tops In
flaming red and yellow costumes
went through a routine of pyramid
building
which naturally lacked
action.
Their swift tumbling close
brought the act up and made 11 look
pretty good as a presentation turn.
More pep" In the opening suggested.
Another one of those Pa the color
things, Imperfect and useless at
present as an attraction, tool; up
some valuable time. It was followed
by nn organ selection a "grande"
organ, by the way played by Doris
Jutow in able style. The home was
dark at the time, and the reviewer
unfoi innately missed his paper and
wrote the name of the selection ©H
his blue serge suit, so it was lost

—

—

•

Whatever

to eternity.

It

was,

was

It

played very well.
"Red Dice" closed.

PARIS' MUNICIPAL HOUSE
Washington. March 10.
Paris

_MAE

BUSCH
PROM THE POPULAR NOVEL BY
FREDERICK S. ISHAMMRECtED

W 1X0YD IN6RAHAM

The

municipal council of the
city is now regarding favsuch a proposal, with the
purpose.* of the new house being set
down as educational, much along
tin- lin- s of the visual education as
conducted in this country.

French

orably

Peektkill's

8unday Pictures

Peekskill. N. Y Mat e}, 30.,
Hoard of Village Trustee* has
for Sunday picture.; ;:f!- r two
ordinance to take efleet
.

The
vr.te.i
?::

]>

.

MM me,

I

I

|

»

el y.

doing tills the board stood"*
"I'M" on a former veto, the ballot
helm' r]v«- to cue In favor of the
In

i

'-

•

i

I

e.

Mn.

Alford Quits Managing
A

?•!:"

ASSOCIATED EXHIBITORS, Oscar A.Price. Pyas

first

its

partment of Commerce.

H ea

Distributed bu

establish

to

Is

municipal motion picture theatre,
according to a report to the De-

Lb<

i:«

're
re fo.

.

i.

'

e

Y.

inlcr.

Ia..

l-m»ik»»l

din.
'

la.

M.i reh 30.

T Alford, manager Kins;
•-

),

Amusement

has been

vVai.fch, of

suc-

Grundy
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THE DEVIL'S CIRCUS
plrture
Gold wyn- Mayor
starring
Norma Shearer; ftaturlnf rharles E. Mack
Written and <lir«*ct<>d
and i annrl Myers.
Capitol.
ianoon.
"hrlst
At
by lienjamln

Meir

>

<

wwk

New

74

\urk,
nun*.

March

Running

2b,

Mary
Carlatop

Charles

Tonna

C'armel Myers

Ueberklnd
Mrs.

Uttle

time,

Norma Shearer
Emmett Mack
John Mlljan

]'et«rM>

McDowell

Claire

A nit*

Joyce Goad

Christianaon's first picture on thia
side of the Atlantic and its story is
undeniably foreign.
Inasmuch as

Chrlstianson both wrote and directed
this one It's to be assumed he about
treated the subject as he saw tit,
but "The Devil's Circus'' is a study
Its hero is a crook, the heroine is
•educed by the villain, and the latter's femme eventually turns to the
streets for a livelihood after he goes
foreign and it's different.
Being well done as to production
there is no reason why American
audiences should shun it if its tale
is somewhat more potent than the
usual prescription written by our
That a better
scenario writers.
cast might have made -this into a
corking release will be realized upon
the viewing. Although as It stands
it fully rates a hearing in the firstline houses.
The story centers upon a onering circus, obviously Continental,
but no word to imply as much. The
only Instances that the action is
tuning place in a foreign clime comprise a name stamped on a piano
blind.

It's

ulllrmative side of the question Lb
again accepted by Alary.
it may l>e that Chrlstianson could
not impart or draw lrom the player*
mat wnich he desired in the way oi
characterisation. Certainly Charles

Mack has been seen

cJmmett

much

better
instance.

A

to
in this
stiffness and
his perform-

advantage than
certain

unnaturalness about
ance here that never wears

In
off.
iiie same vein is
the 'heavy'* oi
Mlljan, sometimes so strewed as to
that
ue
melodramatic, although
.seems to be the foreign vogue for
villains.

Miss Shearer does not convince as
s
country g\tl become a c

the

-

ueiialist.

The four-year Jump

in

the continuity which picks her up
as a crippie shows her face aa clear
and a.s iresh as before the accident
and tho hardships of the war, a
fault on somebody's part if realism
were the objective.
Of the more
important members Miss Myers
playing impresses as the most genuine.

lavish
i roductionally,
nothing
other than a ballet which appears
out of all proportion to a one-ring

show. The flashes of Miss Shearer
doing a casting act just below the
and over the lion s cage is
double photography well done by
C. F. Reynolds. Beyond that Chrlstianson has included a few things
by suggestion, this taking in the seduction of Mary.
It's more weighty than the average screen fare over here, but that
doesn't mean so much as the playceiling

ing of the story somewhat offsets its
and a fleeting war glimpse which strength. It won't do Christiansen
shows the hero, Carl (Mr. Mack) any harm, for they'll make allowAnd, may- ances for h.s initial effort and this
In a German uniform.
haps, that's the initial American *tork should establish the fact that
screen hero costumed in German he knows what he s doing.
It is
•Tray.
more a matter of his getting the
Mary (Miss Shearer) comes to the desired results from a U. S. cast.
city to Join the circus and succeeds
The picture should be a delectable
In securing a place in the ballet. bit for the foreign market and can
Immediately desired by the lion stand on its own in this country.
tamer, Hugo (Mr. Mlljan), she is But that It could have been a better
eventually ravished by him while en film than It is is hardly deniable.
route to a next stand after Carl,
Skig.

who has been

looking after her, is
sent to prison for a robbery which

would have
marry.

them

permitted

to

The Dancer of

The jealousy of Hugo'a former
love, Tonna (Miss Myers), leads

'

the latter to disengage the pulley
while Mary la working on a flying
perch. She plunges into the cage ot
lions working beneath her as the
Mpunch" of the circus and also the
kick of the picture.
The action then takes two "shots"
of the war and picks up the tale
four years later with Mary, now a
cripple, selling dolls on the streets.
Eventually brought together, Mary
tells Carl why she cannot wed him.
He seeks Hugo for vengeance. But
when he finally discovers him. Hugo
is blind, with the jealous Yonna still
clinging, albeit she has become a
street walker.
Chrlstianson has mixed a certain
religious psychology into the telling through subtitles relating to
Carl's and Mary's disbelief and
belief in God. which morale they

exchange as the hardships mount.
That is, until Mary walks again at
the finish of the picture,

whence the

Thm Only "NmuT
Thing

m

Picture Host**
Entwttunm enf

THE

PAUL ASH
POLICY
a$ Pretmted at

McVickers, Chicago

By

Paris

Kane

production for First NaStory by Michael Arlen.
Directed by Alfred Santell. with Conway
Tearle featured above Dorothy Mackalll,
who plays the title part. At the Strand.
New Vork. March 28 w»*ek, KunnlDf time,
76 minutes.
Noel Anson
Conway Tearle
Oonsuelo
Dorothy Mackalll
Sir Hoy Martei
Robert Cain
Dr. Frank
Henry Vlbart
Cortes
Paul Ellis
Mammy
Frances Miller Grant

Robert

tional

release.

Wednesday, March

dying, but that on his lips Is Um the exhibitor. Ony one catering to improvident middle class family, a
ever recurrent name* "Consuelo,'* a family or neighborhood clientele rich uncle comes into their midat to
etc.
He wants her to dance for should screen it before exhibiting. spend his last days, and in his reThe sub-titles make It very tire- vengeful way leaves them an Indefihim.
After being convinced her treat- some, as they constitute a great per- nite fortune. Immediately the famment has driven him mad she con- centage of the footage. There are ily leaves off Its humble living to
First run houses dwell In a palace. The mother, who
sents and
dons two individual lit sub-titles.
breastplates of the type used by the playing it may expect a universal used to wash dishes, gets a lorgnette
and uses It plenty; the father, who
extra-attraction burlesque dancers, panning from the critics.
"The Dancer df Paris," whether was once glad If his suits weren't
a loin cloth and a cloak to be used
for dropping purposes. As the man it makes money or not. Is that type shiny, takes to wearing the high hut
dies she hooches or cooches. When of film which makes enemies for and spats, while the children forthrough shaking It up the dying man pictures as a whole. It in no way get their old sweethearts to mingle
utters his last sub -title, "I think conforms to the recent Hays procla- and spend their money among the
I'll
go to sleep.** Many a coocher mation that the M. P. P. D. A. group ultra set. And the parties given by
before has sent many a guy to sleep. is not making films which do not them resemble parties such as were
After that the gal asks the hero square with the proprieties of the never given off a movie lot.
But
8i*h.
to take her back to America, where churches of America.
there comes the day of reckoning
she was a good little child.
Hero,
and the family is left without a

obliging, falls over her almost

nude

body and contributes a great big

The Gilded Highway

kiss for purity's sake.
Conway Tearle, Dorothy Mackalll

will

it

it

love.

simultaneously.

It has several direct attempts to
introduce obscenity.
As a matter
the screen hasn't yet seen
which tries so hard to be
nasty and thrilling as this one, but
even those New York censors who
don't mind what they
let
slip
through cut a nice chunk of footage
from that "big" scene wherein the
girl dancer was having her clothes
pulled from her by a queer mob of
roues for whom she had done a
"rising through the table" act.
It Is all too obvious to be anything more than humorous to people
who passed the fifth grade at school.
Its chance' therefore, lies with the
mugs who accept this sort of thing
Just as they accept the various
"True Story" magazines and "autobiographies of modern courtesans.
In story it's about a gal who was
vilely insulted and who, being sore
as the deuce, yelled this sub-title:

of fact
a film

After April 4th the world
will

fulness

Insulted

;

Capitol,

-

i

New

York.

/rv Cjyorma

^'KIKP

—

1

put

Opening Sunday at the

Once inside the place 1— where the
ladles are naked when posing as
statues, but modest enough to put
shawls on afterward she steps into
an especially built elevator and is
carried up through a table about
which tho guests are seated.
The arch-.lrgenerate of the mob
starts to introduce her, and the
boys make a grab for her clothes,
feeling in their Arlenlsh way that
a lady shouldn't wear furs in a
in

has

nto the role."

follows.

But

Norma

that

Talmadge

Curse them!"

with

RONALD
COLMAN

comes

the hero. He turns off the switch.
But the hero was too late. The
censors of the grand old Empire
State oX New York had beaten him
to It, for they sliced the scenes
wherein the good gal lost everything but her purity and look of terror.
Hero makes the rescue and
he a* a nice lime riding horn*- ir> tH#
"1 is
it horn' they h-u the
taxi,

know why David

Belasco said, "No other
actress on the screen
could play 'Kild' with
the artistry and faith-

her she followed him everywhere,
still remaining pure, of course, but
putting up the appearance of being
as wicked a* the movies permit a
lady to be.
fn Paris a friend of the cad who
"done" her dirt comes along and
strikes up an acquaintanceship. He
is convinced that she is not only the
salt of the earth but the synthesis
of all things beautiful.
He courts
and woos her plenty. His caddish
friend does his worst to besmirch
the girl's reputation and enlists the
alii of her dancing partner.
This fellow drops her in a dance,
but that doesn't kill her. To really
sink her In the eyes of her hero
she is framed to visit an expensive
but vile Joint In her meagre dancing costume, the pretext being a
charity performance. She goes and
hei boy friend hears about It.
He

steam -heated room.

.

APRIL 4TH

is

man who

release,

.

Is

"I detest all men.
So to haunt the

dime.
Boy and girl go to work,
while mama and papa go to the
poor-house. Like the characters

in
mads and diDickens' they sit huddled up,
rected by J Stewart Blackton. Adapted by a
and Robert Cain are the principal Marlon Constance from the novel, "A Lit- mourning their fate, but not stirring
actors in this.
Tearle Is the hero. tle Mora," by W. B. Maxwell. Dorothy a hand to alleviate conditions.
Miss Mackalll doing as well as pos- Devore and Johnny Harron featured. At
The faithful family servant is
Loew's New York Root March 26, as half
sible as the heroine, although her ap- of a double bill.
Running time, over 80 running the old home as a boarding.
pearance here is detrimental to her- minutes.
Maclyn Arbuckle house and takes them in. And the
self and a piece of miscasting by Jonathan W.elby
Florence Turner moral is that money isn't the only
the producer.
Cain is okeh as the Mrs. Welby
Sarah
Mathilde Comont
villain.
Irene Quarts
Myrna Loy thing in life
It would be wrong to condemn Jack Welby
Johnny Harron
The scenario is the worst thing
"The Dancer of Paris" in totality. The Uncle of the Welbys. .Sheldon L*wls about the picture. It is as meloPrimrose Welby
Dorothy Devore
The director, Santell. has turned out Anabel
Price
Andree Torneur dramatic in a silly way as anything
a first rate Job which at times al- Huso Blythe
Oardner James produced recently.
Maudlin sentimost but not quite mitigates the
ment loses its effect because the
trashy story.
His frequent closecharacters
had
behaved
In the manAlthough Commodore J. Stewart
ups of the various people reveal Inner of damphoola while they had
teresting studies,
while the big Blackton was one of the pioneers In money and the audience
sympathy
scenes are lavishly put on and well the movie business, his recent pro- was not
for them in poverty.
ductions indicate that he still sticks
handled.
Too long, this picture, and unconThis picture will be of little value to the old stories and directs them
In several sections where the cen- in the old way. This well-produced vincing.
sors are really strict. There it will but nevertheless faulty film is but
Maclyn Arbuckle Is excellent as
probably he hacked beyond recog- another example of the type of pic- the father and Sheldon Lewis as the
nition.
There's a chance that its ture that Vltagraph used to make
mean uncle alsho gives an actory
attempt at filth will draw In some of until they made bo many of them but effective impersonation.
Mathe larger towns, but Its booking they sold out to Warners.
thilde Comont as the maid has her
should be a matter of Judgment with
The story is of a happy though comedy moment, but so many are

Warner Brothers

be remembered as
the day on which "Kiki"
opened in the largest
The Arlen erase
almost over.
And "The Dancer of Paris" may
be counted upon to
in the number of theatres that
movies before
gets a start, for
this picture
a lurid 10c flesh- ever
played a picture
tinted yarn of the sort servant girls'
kill

31, 1926
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Ba»*d on the slags stsyVlU* Written by
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A

froducrio*

First National Picture

Wednesday, March
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thla way
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THE LADY FROM HELL
Ablated Inhibitors' relense. produced
^TMr+cleA by Stuart Fa ton. wilh Hhinche
A*«pt*d-fcy J. Orubf Al^.
Frtrker'n story. "My
£E?r from Norton K. II."
One haif- of a
?!S efthe Double
York Hu.-.f.
ifSle LIU at I"»W» NVw
about <K> tnlntime,
Running
26.
jjjnefc

Blanche Swept

TSdy Margaret Parnlry
o£ Robin Carmichitfll
The Karl of Kennctt
4ir

rU

KaM'h L-wis
VrnnW Kiii.-U

Hucb Pt afford'
Hon Charles Darn ley

Mlfkey M'«or«
KulU Wallace

King

romanwith the background at-

A moderately
story,

tic

Norton

Rcifrar

»v*y
jJJJJj,

Rewnn

ltoy

Interesting

in the west u£ the
and later in Scotland.
from the apobtained
The title la
pellation (riven the Scotch troops by
the Germane during the World War,
the Heinies being reported to have
viewed kiltod men with astonishment, noted their fighting" prowess
and straightway dubbed them "the
That at least
ladies from hell."
serves as the explanation.
The romance is between Sir
Robin Carniichael and Lady Marreceiving its cligaret Darnley,
mactic interest in Scotland when
Sir Robin is arrested for a murder

laid

tractively

United States
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NORTH STAR

atars have audi loyal and unmistak- male characters, but the main «nable followers.
counter ia between the villain and
Two tattered knights of the road, the dog.
ragged hoboes, are worke d in moct
Photography Al and Strongheart
advantageously. Their aeene in cap- most acceptable in all of his scenes.
Kins;.
Adapted by Oharlos H»ran.
1>I
recU-d by Paul Powell.
Distributed by turing Strongheart Is very well done
A £ood picture of its kind; shows
Associated EihihUors. At tho Stanley the- and a worthy asset in adding comthat real money is being apent to
atre. New York,. March
ivM. Ilumiknp edy, both novel and entertaining.
give the star dog some surroundings
time, «3 minute?.
At best the big punch is the work above the average.
Man-la Uale
Virginia I^e Corbin
Wilbur dale...of the dog.
Strongheart adds an.ll.itold Austin
The title ia taken from the name
Kn»\ m«ke.
K*»n Mnvnard other feather to his rep, that already
Dick Ilwbl>iu.4
Stuart Helmes has him working; hard and keeping of the dog that wins the main prize
A ruble West
;»1>V
('I.ii k
J«ne
Murfin's
credits
name
in
the
at a dog show.
The characters by
W:tyne Connor..'.
.William KM<y
that
Tramp
heretofore
was the human cast are. an a whole,
Syd Cnawley something
Trump
passed up. Htrongheart is cleverly ploaalng.
J.'iry Alan'.'
Miss Corbin ia nic« to
trained, of that there is no doubt, look
at. although with little to do
Aa usual In productions featuring and he does^ some of his splendid in the feminine lead. The villain is
work in this film.
Mr.
Holmes,
while the hero ia Mr.
such trained dogs as Strongheart.
A love storv. Not much of a on«-. MayiMnl. A good piece of acting
the audience can wager heavy odds to be sure, ah the main thci.ie is cen- was done
by Mr. Austin, a handsome
that there will be a sc*>ne where the tered in a rich boy running away boy. who shows ability and may bear
canine star will be leaping at the from a supposed murder, only t.) lie watching.
blackmailed,
until
Strongheuri
Hut the dog is the star, and readily
villain's throat and
tearing huge cn:isoM the master mind o\ei- a preci"how« Mh worth.
Mark.
slices out of his clothes. In "North pice.
That makes it easier for the
fadeout of the
two
Star" there is no deviation from the silhouetted
hearts
that are to beat aa one "in
expected.
the gloaming."
However, one roust attach especial
At the start la considerable backProducod by Columbia Pictures and re*
praise in this picture, which has ground, some rich and stately inte- leaded un<b?r tho Perfection trademark.
Story by Dorothy Howell and direction by
Strongheart pulling some of hia riors and exteriors to denote wealth: Heavm KaKori
William
and
an auto is sent rolling down a high Kdith Roberts starr?'!. At Fairbanks
tho New York
sagacious and intelligent dog sense embankment
water,
into
with as half of a double bill. 11 u lining time, 69
to the introduction of some comedy Strongheart having a corking scene minutes.
by-play that win go a long way in here, where he makes his escape
making this picture more popular from the tonneau.
A strictly small-time picture, not
in the neighborhoods where the dog
Several fights between the main nearly ho good as others made by
Flve-reeler

flmmHtlo

featuring

Strong-

heart, trained dog.
toward Knta brook production.
Hased on the novel by Kufus

.

(

1

THE NEW CHAMPION
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the athletic William Fairbanks and
fit only for the little houses where
they change the program dally.

The atory is about the bravej
blacksmith's helper who substitutes for Knockout Hiley in a boxing match and wins not only the
laurels
but hw sweetheart and
$5.000
to
pay for the operation
which his mother has Just undergone. Imuj-cdiat' ly tbe fight is over
he hops into a car (bathrobe arid
all)
and drives back to tho old
be
hia
homestead
wlu re
finds

—

mother passing through a
with tho

crisis.

So

title:

"I've wen my :i :ht. mother -now
you must win yours," the picture

goes to a fadeour.

Fairbanks and Miss Roberts are
suitable but th*» scennrio Is
and for long Ktrclchea the

wanders.

To

find

another

jumpy

st<»ry
fault, a

romance ripens between the boy's
15-year-old sister (played In the
best manner of a river show-boat

ingenue) and a tough old fighter of
40 or more.
This one probably cost $10,000 at
The exthe outside to nroduoe.
teriors used nre meager and unpretentious, whllo everything else ia
Sisk.
taken outdoors.

If

ynt don't adrtrtlM In Variety

doot

adrertlas;

ia alleged to have committed in
But the wlndup has him
the west.
proven guilty, for he is brought to

he

country for trial and execuAa he ia about to get the rope
hitched to his neck, a little boy
rushes to the scafford and tells them
that he shot the man, his father,
thla

tion.

because papa was beating mama
with a bull-whip.
Previously Robin had been a cowpuncher in the west and circum-

New York Premiere

stantial evidence was against him.
In Scotland he and some cowboys

whom he had brought over

kid-

naped Lady Margaret as she

was

Saturday, April 3d, 1926

about to be married to another man,
brought her to his house and they
This being previous
were hitched.
to the trial, she stuck close to him,
despite an intense family opposi-

WARNER
THEATRE

tion.

Uoth Miss Sweet and Mr. Stewart
their roles well, while the
minor characters are all nicely
play

chosen.

"The Lady from Hell" will serve
aa a satisfactory daily change program, and in localities where the
star is strong,
better use.

may

Bisk.

Woman's

The Other

Opening for an Extended Run
Heart of Broadway

be suitable for

in the

Story

Preferred Picture,
produced by B. P.
Schulberg, but now dinti .buted In this territory
by tbe Common w»-n 1th Kxchange.

Robert Fraaer. llublon Hamilton and Alice
Calhoun featured. Story hy Pearl Gaddls
and directed by B. F. Stanley. At the
Broadway,
shown; la conjunction
with
vaudeville. Running time, G."> minutrs.
Mm. Bennett Colby
Alice Calhoun
Bennett Go by....
Robert Fraaer
I

Miss Prentiss
Robert Marshall
Mildred Van

Helen

The

finish

I/eo

M*bhm

Hamtltti*

Charles Clary

woman

has a

Worthing

Gertrude 8hort
David Turrtnce

The Judge
The Prosecuting Attorney

charged

with murder-t-plainly a first degree
case.
The state is New York and
the penalty is the chair.
Yet for
quite a few minutes before the finale
this plot ties tighter the bonds of
evidence about her until it Is plain
she committed a crime which was

almost pinned on her husband. And
it is just as plain
that her husband

wants

to g»-t rid of

Woman.

That's
Picture

what

is

wrong with

^o audience wa nts
St '»H

to

it

her for another
this

see a woman
the chair, nor do they want
to

to

leave her, no matter how lying
and despicable she might huv« been,
*n the shadow
of an execution.
Robert Marshall was murdered.
Bennett Colby was accused and
convicted by a jury. New evidence.

"sweetheart"

dug up a

little

Piostie who knew the inside of the
£ifo and who told

on Mrs. Colby.

Jables turned.
Colby released
wife In custody.

hl »

and

In

developing
the
story,
the
cenanst has been crude enou&h,*fc
about
20 cut -backs. each^aiP
J»»e
ierent version of
what happened. By
">e time several
witnesses had told
*nat they knew and each a different
«ory, the thread
of the thing was
jno confused
to ever be Rtralgthened.
tor had a ,ove for those
c. fi
J-ui- hacks and he made
them fade
and out as slowly as possible,

"oresonie.

Cast good in spots. Mahlon
Hamb0St
Ho,on Ijee WorthWaH nue as the other woman.
Ai7 K
'hough she did her best to show
^ in
that blondes have sex appeal,
" nfl
registered little in that line.
Z( r WaH n<,0,
l"'ite a* the accused
ma',
,
rtn

W

The

world's most famous dog in a picture
that gives new meaning to the words
"Thrilling," "Breath-taking" and "Astounding!"

a>

Here at last U a picture that will be forSupporting Rin-Tinever "different"!
Tin in the featured role is "Baldy," a
giant condor, such as you've never seen
The splendid supin pictures before.
porting cast includes

-

'

-

Gertrude Short conventional

v>no gave the real
soi..\
oiutjon. while
Alice Calhoun as the
m,,nler,ss was a total loss,
^"t hired at the
Uroadwav and
«
^'tistaetory for a house which
Uses pride in
fig cHon(( l0
M;|yh ,.
J^n for the daily chnnge grinds in
"
busmen,, districts of cities, but
fr "»n that Of little
use to exi
I,rosti,i

JOHN HARRON
GAYNE WHITMAN

JUNE MARLOWE

DON ALVARADO
HEINIE CON KLIN
MARY LOUISE MILLER
Directed by

'J

V

V

HERMAN RAYMAKER

.

*

'

A WARNER BROTHERS PRODUCTION
Ml

1
!

Tpr-r

Hill
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INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

McKeown,
neys, Seley

Esther Abend.

&

Levine, 215

Wednesday, March

INSIDE STUFF

Attor-

LITERATI

Montague

Harold Amutament Co., Manhattan, pictures, ^00 shares common no par. Directors, J. T. BasBPch«'s, A. rorlHtcln. M. Schwartz.

E. Goebel, Manhattan, pictures,
capital $1,000. Directors. M. A. GoeAttorney, O. E.
bel, 1. C. Flautt.
Goebel, 30 5th avenue.

way.

Attorney, from $10,000 to *60,00u, but rarely
Arthur Nayor, Yonkers.
higher. Successful plays have been
M. L. Rosenwasser, Yonkers.
Waldron- Broadway Theatre, Hav- sold for the screen at $40,000 to
Directors,
$5,000.
capital
erstraw,
$50,000, but a number have brought
V. H. and William H. Waldron and $75,000 and a few have doubled that
Mary E. Lovegrove, all of Havcr- figure.
Attorney, Thomas Gagan,
straw.
"An American Tragedy** is due for
Haverstraw.
Kraupin Amussment Co., Man- stage presentation by Horace Live-

Cj.

$90,000 for Dreiser's Story

The picture rights for Theodore
Admiral Hotel Corp., Manhattan, Dreiser's "An American Tragedy"
Mortimer Lanzit, 342
Attorney.
purchased by Famous Players
were
hotels and theatres, 2,500 share**
Madi&on avenue.
each, 10 com- for $90,000. That Is around the high
Till Amusement Corp. (same aa preferred stock, $100
mon no par. Directors, Edward E. marks lor book stories for the
Harold Amusement Company).
Julia
Hudak Dancing Studios* Blakealee, Jr., Mary R, Campbell. screen. Higher prices have been
Manhattan, dancing; school, capital Thomas H. Quinn. Attorney, S. F. paid by picture producers for picDirectors, Julia Hudak, Wheeler.
$20,000.
ture rights to established dramatic
Nayor Amusement Corp., Yonkers,
Lottie Freyer, H. H. Hoffman. AtDirec- successes.
torney Emanuel Tacker, 217 Broad- theatrical, capital $10,000.
Pic ture rights for books have run
and
Elizabeth
tors, Harry T. and
Manhattan, stage
J. H. Welsh,
equipment, capital $500. Directors,
Albert H. LePorte, Edward M. SlaAttorney, Arthur
fer, Glen Ridge,
A. La Porte, 39 East 68th street.
Alex Hall Studios, Manhattan,
Directors,

Alex and Virginia Hall.Clark L. Jordan, Jr. Attorneys, Jordan & Jordan, 149 Broadway.
Endres & Hampton, Manhattan,
theatres, capital $25,000. Directors,
\V. J. Endres, J. T. Hallinan. FlushAting; J. D. Hampton, Astoria.
Groh, 36 Nastorneys, Hallinan

&

sau

street.

Corp., Brooklyn, theatrical, pictures, capital $20,R. F.
Foreman,
Directors,
L.
C.
000.

Stonel

Amussment

BOOKING ENTIRE COUNTRY

SEND US YOUR DATES
PERCENTAGE ONLY

hattan,

general

amusement

ness, capital $3,000.

busiDirectors, E. C.

Turpln and Morris Kraut, Rockaway Beach; A. Cole Martin, 7318
Attorney,
avenue, Brooklyn.
Jacob Axelrod, 305 Broadway.
8un Pictures Corp., Manhattan,
6th

Sam
Directors,
$20,000.
capital
Efrus, L. T. Abrams, William F.

Ashley. Attorneys, Ashley & Foulds,
120 Liberty street.
Pugliss Costume House, Brooklyn,
stage costumes, capital $5,000. Directors, Mary Roccaforte, Giuseppe
Cannova, Lena Pugliss. Attorney,

Lamberta, 44 Court street.
Harrison 8tudios, Queens, pictures, 50 shares common no par.
Directors, Rosalind Battler, Fred
Attorney, Herbert Ascher,
Kalb.

B.

1540

Broadway.

42d St. Corp., Manhattan,
theatres, tlcfcet agency, capital $25,-

W.

235

Directors, Benjamin Xiichtenberg, John A. Le Bate. Attorney J.
A. Bolles, 522 5th avenue.
Dissolution
A certificate of voluntary dissolution was filed with the Secretary
of State last week by the Philadelphia Bijou Theatre Co. of New York
City.
000.

STATE BIGHTS FOB

8 A LB

PUBLIC WELFARE
PICTURES CORP.
New York

80S

ON PICTURES

street.

Ham

pictures, capital $200,QflO.

SI, ltftg

783 S*Teath Ave.,
8. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, I1L

Another Tremendous

right, publisher of the Dreiser novel,

which
famous

based

Is

Gillette

on

the

murder

one-time

case.

It is

understood that Dreiser's contract
with Liverlght reserved the picture
rights to the author.
The author is reported having; declared Liverlght in on 10 percent of
the picture revenue. The publishermanager believed he should further
participate. Recently at the luncheon conference in the Rits hotel
Jesse Lasky, Walter Wanger, Liveright and Dresler were present.
During the discussion Dresler is
said to have exhibited high temperament and from report left the table

uncomplimentary

muttering
marks.

re-

MONEY MAKER

have
gotten by without any particular excitement if it had been produced
at
one of the smaller houses, but the management of the Ufa Palast showed
bad Judgment In bringing it out at this house where the patrons expect
only the very best of international specials.
This picture is known in the States as "The Shock Punch" and
was
generally well regarded, especially In New York when it played
the
RlvolL

Lee Shubert got into the reserved seat theatre proposition of Marcus
Loew. SW Grauman and Joe Schenck's at his personal request and with
his promise that he (Lee) would finance the entire proposition.
Thlf
Shubert is said to have done following his return from the coast
Although the project is ready to start and with sufficient capital at
hand it is not a certainty it will proceed Just at this time. There was
some doubt about it early In the week, with Schenck and Grauman still
in New York. What brought about the hitch has not been revealed. It la
reported Lee Shubert Is wildly anxious for it to proceed.

Warner Brothers will not stand for any one trying to get in on their
ideas, titles or stars. Charles Gee owned a dog that resembled Rln-TlnHe hired the canine out to Christie comedies for a picture titled
"Run-Tin-Can." a burlesque on the Warner Brothers dog pictures. After
Tln.

was shown about Hollywood and well received, the owner
announced that he would give the dog the burlesque title. Warner Brothers Immediately took the matter up with their attorneys who Informed
Gee that they would procure an injunction If the travesty name were
the picture

used.

The dog

Comsdies for Films

Is

now

called "Brownie, Jr."

Arthur S. Kane, Jr., who went west to learn the film game from the
ground up and who has been lately attached to the Monty Banks studios,
Los Angeles, has returned to New York. Young Kane may start directing independent pictures in the east.
Art Kane first entered the film Industry after graduating from Yale,
becoming connected with the publicity department of Associated Exhibitors

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," the
novelette by Anita Loos, has been
bought by Famous Players.

when

his father

was president

of that concern.

Clarance Brown, who sprang from a $760 Job as a director to a fl.tll
a week Job with Joseph M. Schenck, is now threatened with a Job that
will pay him $3,600 a week. Brown has a contract with Schenck which
expires June 1. Due to his ability to direct a picture bringing back
Rudolph Valentino and reports of the good work he has done with the

Norma Talmadge picture "Kikr (her release for First National), Browa
After closing a deal for "12 Miles
requested to write his own ticket by several of the larger proOut" for a picture version by First has been
companies.
ducing
National, the broker made tentative
Players-Lasky, through B. P. Schulberg, are reported to have
Famous
arrangements with other producing
Brown $3,600 a week for one year with three pictures to be made
companies to obtain "Alias the Dea- offered
period. For a second year's option. F. P. L. is reported to have
that
during
con" and "Mama Loves Papa."
Brown was
.offered him a flat $4,000 for 63 weeks and three pictures.
Since the boom In comedy scripts
loaned by Schenck after completing "Kikr to Metro Goldwyn-Mayer
for pictures all of the play brokers
'98.**
salary
this Jo*b la
his
for
said
that
It Is
"Trail of
have viag uj> all their available to make the
comedies and submitted them to the around $3,000 a week.
picture pickers.

FOX-KYNE

(Continued from page 37)
going the limit by saying "It is a scandal that America still dumps
her
old rubbish on us."
It is generally conceded that the film would

Dutton's Window Display
National Book Week has Just
been celebrated in all the larger
book stores, the idea being to plug
the sales of plays published in book
form. In the El P. Dutton store on
Fifth avenue, James F. Heidelberg
er dressed a three-section display
window, and a model of the last act
set of "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
occupied the choice spot. This was
furnished by C. B. Dillingham, pro
ducer of the show, and lighted by
electricians from the Globe Theatre.
Other shows represented in the
display were "The Butter and Egg
Man," "The Great Gatsby," "The
Jazz Singer/* "A Lady's Virtue,'
"Goat Song,* "Princess Flavla,'

"The Student Prince." "The Master
Builder," "John Gabriel Borkman,"
"Craig's Wife," "Is Zat So?" and
"Sunny."
In the midst of the book and picture display were a theatrical makeup box and a Variety.

Sid Grauman's entry into New York must have reminded him of Los
Angeles or Hollywood. Everybody in the show business appeared to
know Sid. Wherever he has gone, day or night and especially at
luncheon, his table has been the centre of a crowd. It's about two
years since Sid was last on Broadway. He came east as the guest of
Joe Schenck. They are stopping at the Hotel Plaza,
While at the Astor the other mid-day Sid sketched out the outline of
his new Chinese theatre at Hollywood, to seat 2.100. It's but a block
and a half from Sid's Egyptian and will be even more picturesque. Sid
owns the entire front of the Chinese theatre site. It is 420 feet The
The remainder on either side will be
theatre' front will be 140 feet.
Occupied by Chinese storea

Independent exhibitors in the territory lying between the upper lint
of New York City and Albany are up In arms against the Invasion of
the territory on the part of the Publix Theatres (Famous Players- Balaban
They are at present discussing means that they may take to
it Katz).
protect themselves against further Invasion of the smaller towns la
"Vestchester and along the Hudson by the organisation,
In dealing with the distributing organizations that are Independent of
Famous Players they are asking protection against all the possible tor*
ritorlal points that lie in the direction of Yonkers and Newburgh where
Publix is now operating. This is true even of the independents as far
away from those points as White Plains and over on the Sound slds
of the state.

Mankiewicz Due West

Herman Mankiewicz, dramatic
porter on the

AM FOX

I

present?

PETER RKYNES*?

%t SHAMROCK
HANDICAP
c
JANET GAYNOR - LESLIE FENTON - CLAIRE M DOWEIL
J EARRELL MCDONALD -W1UARD LOUIS -GEORGIE HARRIS

Qyer the hurdles 'with Irish luck

cA racing drama of trim
'

and lore- triumphant

Isle

JOHN FORD

and Californf*
production

re-

"Times,"

winds up his affairs this week on
that paper and will leave immediately for the coast to begin a writing contract with Famous Players.
It Is understood that John Byram, of
the Hippodrome publicity staff, will
succeed Mankiewicz.
Another understood thing is that
J. Brooks Atkinson, the drltlc and
head of the dramatic department,
wants Byram to work on space rates
waekly, plus a guarantee. Manklewttc, while with the paper, was also
third string reviewer In addition
to handling part of the Sunday dramatic section In association with
George S. Kaufman, the dramatic
editor.

Liberty's Apology

"Liberty" published an apology
as a result of Harry Relchonbach'a
press -agen try story, "Bunked Into
Success," which gave the Impression thnt as a result of his publicizing Elinor Glyn's "Three Weeks"
liornme barred from the mails.
This was not so, nor was the
hook published by the Macau ley Co.
it the time.

The Keichenbach

article

exposed

press agents' methods and Incidentally won for himself a flock of offers
from various fields as a result of
his

Fax Film Cbrporatioa

New York

memoirs.

Ben Hecht has two new plays,
"The Scoundrel" and "The MoonBoth are reported dis-

shooter."

posed

of.

UNIVERSAL
IS SIGNING
S YEAR
CONTRACTS
WITH
LEADING EXHIBITORS

If

yen art later* fteel,

get to teach at eaee wttTs

Universal Pictures Corp*
CAM. IAXMMLE, PrMMmt

730 Fifth Avenue, New York City

!
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31,

MUSIC

1926

HERE AND THERE

RADH) PROTECTION

Rosa
has

J*

*"ierson, T. O. B. A. star,

been added

the

to

Columbia

With bands in competition, it
is
natural and excusable for
one leuder to make offers to
some crack player with a contemporary's
band,
but
the
promiscuous practise of attempting to disrupt bands is
something to be discouraged.
One leader this week approached six men from rival

"race record" artists.

International Congress at Lo-

carno—Broadcasting Tax
Proposed
March

20.

At Locarno, an International congress at which were represented the
most Important associations for the
protection of copyright has passed

Harry
Spindler
on
a seven
months' round the world tour on
(he "Belgenland," «s due back in
New York April 6.

Tommy Christian and Ills band.
artists, are touring picture theatres, ballrooms, and
return to New York the week of
April 12 fur several days' recording.
Columbia record

leader's
organization,
which
would have completely broken
up that particular organisation

Walter Fcldkamp, Columbia reca resolution advising its members to
take steps to protect original mate- ord artist where he "cans" with
rial from use in the radio without Moran as Feldkamp and
Moran,

brass

men

since the nucelus of the
section, two star reed

and an arranger and
were those wanted.

violinist

piano duets, and piano roll maker
That the congress was really in- for the Duo-Art, has taken a band
and international is shown unto himself and opened March 29
Brunswick Recorders
by the fact that there were repre- at Canary Cottage Inn, Florham
sentatives from Belgium, Germany, Park, N. Y.
England, France, Holland, Italy.
CzechosloSwitzerland,
Austria,
Among the new Brunswick artists
Harry Bowering, drummer, takes
vakia and Hungary.
over the management of the Dan- are Ed Smalle, formerly with VicThe resolution in full was as fol- sante ballroom, Salt Lake City, for
tor, and a radio favorite.
"The countries of those the balance of the season.
lows:
The Record Boys (Al Bernard.
European states in which the taxing of radio broadcasting of perAmong the new harmony record Frank Kam plain and Sammy Stept)
formances has not yet begun or is makers are Confidential Charley, have been "canning" on the minor
not completely regulated are re- the
broadcasters,
and labels before switching to Brunsquested to consider the question as Monde, who plays dance music on wick.
Tadeo Vincent and his Brazilian
soon as possible and to Investigate his accordion.
Marimba Band are new waltz makIn what way the owner of a radio
be
should
diThis
taxed.
may be
Harry Hoch has switched from ers, while Virginia Rea and Frankvided between the government and Waterson's to Ager, Yellen A Born- ly n Baur are a new team to record
the broadcasting company and from steln. Inc., taking charge of their production songs. The Gaiety Muthe authors' representatives Chicago office.
sical Comedy Chorus- of mixed voices
this
should collect royalties."
Is another new combination for enPaul Specht reopens March 31 at semble production numbers.
Austin Wylie's band from the
the Moulin Rouge cafe, New York,
Golden Pheasant restaurant, Clevefor Whiteman having been out with his band in land,
Berim
regularly on the Vocal hm label,
the picture houses.
become the Clevelanders on BrunsTed Weems and his Orchestra wick's lists. The Blackstone Trio
Two magic names of international
tame will become allied when Paul have had their Hotel Muehlebach, are a new string ensemble.
"Always." the Berlin hit, is recorded
Whiteman and his orchestra meet Kansas City, contract extended un400 per cent, on Brunswick, L e,, in
up with Irving Berlin and his new til June.
four
different manners.
Twice for
bride in London. Berlin's contemDon Bestor's orchestra Is to play dance, as a waits and a fox-trot,
plated production, written around
the famous Whiteman orchestra, at the Buffalo Home Exposition each with a vocal chorus; once as
a popular concert number by the
will be completed in London and for one week, starting April 5.
Brunswick Hour Orchestra, and voParis during the band's foreign enCoon Saunders orchestra, leaving cally by Nick Lucas.
gagements, with some numbers and
Phil Ohman and Victor Arden,
bits to be tried out en tour before the Congress hotel, Chicago, April
4 for a transcontinental tour, will pianists with "Tip- Toes" have made
their American debut next season.
ar- be replaced by Charles Dornberg- "Looking for a Boy," "Sweet and
Ferdle Grofe, Whiteman's
J
Low Down" and "That Certain
ranger, Is remaining In America for er s unit.
Feeling" from the show.
six weeks, the band sailing today
(March 31) on the Berengarla, with
Grofe to follow later when he will
Hallett's Annual Tour
royalty.

fluential

New

WMCA

Show

-

tackle the task of orchestrating the
Berlin score for Whiteman production.

St Louis Ballrooms Off

Mai Hallett and his orchestra
leave the Arcadia ballroom, New
York, April 12 to start their annual
New England itinerary. Hallett

St. Louis, March 80.
Local ballrooms are in the home
stretch of one of the worst business seasons of the last quarter century, according to W. T. Clark, who
operates Westminster Hall here.
The ballrooms ueually have an "off"

Meantime, the Whiteman band
has "canned" a flock of Victor rechas been six months on Broadway
ords, including Ferdle Grofe's own
and alternates with the N. E. tour
"Mississippi Suite." which will be a
for the balance of the season, hiring
12-inch "blue label" standard reballrooms or playing himself on a
lease as was the Gershwin "Rhappercentage only and paying his own

sody in Blue."

advertising

for

box-office

year one In every seven or eight,
but the 192&-6 season in St. Louis
has been characterized by especially
poor trade, Clark claims.
"I lay it to the movies," he says.
'Pictures have' boomed here more
in the last year than ever before.
They've shot the dance hall busi-

exploi-

tation.

Specht's Statement

Enough

Washington, March

INSIDE STUFF

Despicable Practice

FOR AUTHORS' WORKS

Berlin.

45

Hallett is to come into New York
with his band on week -ends to
record regularly until his Broadway
return in the falL

30.

Following the hearing of last week
With Paul Specht as a witness on
the Vaile bill to restrict the issuance of passport and visas when
discrimination is shown against
American professionals abroad. Senator Frank B. Willis (R.) of Ohio,
sponsoring a companion measure to
the Vaile bill in the Senate, stated
that no senatorial committee hearing would be necessary.
Though not as yet having received
the printed copy of the hearing,
Senator Willis stated that reports
on the testimony of Mr. Specht had
caused him to believe that the case
had been so thoroughly presented
that the record of the House hearing would be all that would be
required by the Senate committee.
Senator Willis expects to request
this executive meeting of the committee within the next two weeks.

ness."
E. F. Albers,

Wilton Leaves Morris

last

The "Radio News" broadcasting

Artists

The radio

artists

Touring
Y.,

arch

from the

30.

WGY

Dance Hall Drive

broadcasting station of the General
Electric Company will make their
public professional appearance
at Pittsfleld, Mass., April 8.
The players will include Ten Eyck
Clay, director of the artists; Rose
Mountain, contralto, and Marion
Brewer, soprano, with Ethel Osterhout, pianist and accompanist.

A

drive against unlicensed dance

has been Inaugurated by PoCommissioner McLaughlin. As
a result of five complaints the
defendants were either given suspended sentences on their conviction or were discharged when they
proved to the court they had obtained the necessary license since
halls

first

lice

|

|

their arrest.

Only In one Instance was a fine
imposed and In this case there were
two complaints against the defen-

Shows Air-Released

"Rose-Marie" (Hammerstein) and
"Merry Merry" (Andrews) have been dant.
American
the
through
released
Society for use by radio.

Paris.

Marrh

March

j

in

the

publishing

in

France.

Ferny

lucrative seller

1

Squawks on 3* t Sellers
occasional publication of song tltlr* hihI a general survey
conditions, with som*» comment on 'best sellers," generally
fi tches some "squawks" from publishers and writer* wlto think certain
titles have been omitted.
For the mnln, they are disregarded since
the music men should know the data are gleaned from the New Y«>rk
jobbers who, despite their national business, often do not get n fair
slant on western business.
The many "local hits" create further comVariety's

on

inurtU'

plications.

This is once more explained for general information and may answer
the Milton Weil Music Co. (Chicago), relative to their justified comment
on "Tie Mo to Your Apron Strings," which is a big western song and
now coming to attention nationally.
The Sain Fox Publishing Co. (Cleveland) has one of the finest standard
music catalogs extant, 90 per cent of its publications being "standard"
and motion picture, also consistent revenue getters. Of the remaining
10 per cent pop catalog. "Indian Dawn," "Love Bound," "Neapolitan
Nights" and the perennial "Nola" are coming to attention, but none,
with the exception of "Nola," which is a standard, qualifying among
the best sellers as compared to a Feist or Remlek hit that sweeps the
country.

Summer for Bands in Paris
Paris as a spot for summer engagements recommends Itself to American "name" btfrnla and will not be opposed by the French authorities
or community.
It's another thing In the winter and Is explained by
French musicians during the warm weather migrating to Cannes, Deauvllle and other resorts, leaving Paris In need of good bands, while in
the winter they all return to the French capital.
In that case, an American Invasion would be resented In the cold
weather.
Pictures and Melodies
Harms, Inc., Is complaining to First National with litigation threatened
anent the use of its "Memory Lane" music in connection with the
picture production.
A lead sheet of the melody and
title references to the lyrics are made in the film story, Harms,
interpreting this to mean that the scenario is actually founded
on their song.
When another producer took the "Old Clang of Mine" song for a film
theme, Berlin, Inc., the music publisher, was accorded a royalty. Berlin's
own "Remember" is now to be utilized as a scenario basis.

"Memory Lane"
constant
Inc.,

Writer's "Hit" Belief Confirmed

The unusual instance of a songwriter attempting to restrain a music
publisher from marketing his song was Larry Spier's attempted injunction suit against Harms, Inc., which originally took over his "Night
of Love" song but delayed publishing it because of the press of other
material.
Spier was so eertain he had a sure-fire hit in the number that ho
sought to enjoin the publishers and secure the return of his song because of the delay, with the result Harms, Inc., assigned the publication to Chappell-Harms, Inc., Its subsidiary company.
Spier has a reputation as a waltz song hit writer starting with the
Feist's "Haunting
sensational "Memory Lane," also a Harms hit.
Melody" was another Spier composition, and "Night of Love" is fulfilling the author's expectation, Hhaplng up as a sensational seller.

RANKIN'S WIFE LOCKED OUT
Forrest

musician

Rankin,
a Whiteman
but not of the origin*!

Yellman's and Roxy's
Duke Tellman's band and some of
Roxy's Gang open a two months'

Paul Whiteman orchestra, was re- tour next wee.k in the picture houses
leased on $260 bond following his to keep working, while Roxy is vaarrest on a Supreme Court order cationing abroad.
obtained by Mrs. Dolores Rankin
The new Roxy theatre is supwho Is to sue for separation, asking posed to be ready for owning
for $85 weekly alimony. Cruelty is Christmas
week,
with
Rothafe)
alleged, the arrest order resulting keeping his Gang on the pay roll
upon her allegation Rankin threat- for over a year In anticipation of
ened to leave this country for the his debut.
Riviera where ho was to head a
unit.

Mrs. Rankin, not quite 20, alleged
Another Colored Band Jowntown
cruelty within a year of their
The recent advent of I<eKoy
marriage, claiming she was locked Smith's colored band going downout of hr>r apartment on one oc- town after two years of construccasion.
tive playing at Connie's Inn (Harlem) has resulted in another crack
Negro orchestra also deserting- Its
$2,705 BANKRUPTCY
Herman Ruby, songwriter (not to uptown haunts.
Ed. Campbell's band, the musical
be confused with the Ruby of Kalmer and Ruby), has filed a volun- feature at the Bamboo Inn for norn©
tary petition in bankruptcy listing time, Is coming downtown to the
three creditors with claims totaling Times Hquare section as a night
$2,705, and assets consisting of roy- club feature.
alty interest In "Cecilia," h!.; song
published by Irlvlng Berlin, Inc.
Ruby has been a staff Berlin, Inc.,
writer of special material.
Edgar Leslie, the songwriter-publisher, is down for a $130 debt on
a loan; Max Marx, 19 West 44th
street, $1,073 Judgment; Netherland
Holding Corp., $1,500 Judgment.

British Jurisdiction
Cincinnati. March 30.
Frit/. Reiner's suit for damages
from a railroad for break ago of
furniture amounting to $2,250 was

taken from the Jury by a l«»ral
judgo who said the suit must bo
settled under British laws.

FERDIE GROFE NEEDED
Ferdle Grofe

Is to lend his talents
to the music publishers, to augment
his exclusive arrangement* for Paul

Whiteman's orchestra.
l

ei

n ho

much

in

Grofe has

demand

to.

ALF

<!*>

(author)

and

GrW

firm of Luclen Brule.
Maurice Chevalier Is on the board

(composer) were also elected at the
general meeting last week.

O.
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WILLIAMS DEAD
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Following an illness of in«.re thwu
two years Ernest <J. Williams,
former conductor of the M unit ip.i
r.and. di"d here last *oik in tie
San Francfseo Hospital.

Or

Weekly
Knvagem+nt*

lianirlng Itaily or

for

I**rmun«-at

fi:..

of directors.

J.

always a more substantial an

Whiteman assignments.

According to the "Nouvelliste des of the Haccm, society of authors,
Concerts" Mme. Mlstinguett is now com posers and publishers of music

a stock holder

clicks, is

it

19.

Francis Salabert, music publisher,
hns been elected an administrator

13.

More Waltz Songs

for publication
that he wi'l
special arrengeraent* for Feist
possibly others, In addition to

Salebert Elected
Paris,

Stars' Music Publishing Interest

Music

The popularity of the waltz as a dance has had Its effect on th< increased number of waltz song hits extant. Ordinarily, a wait/, was o.rtsidered difficult to "make" because of its slow progress and the inuiket
only permitted two or three outstanding hits of this sort, but with a
greater number of three-fourth dances played, more songs of this type
As compared to a fox-trot b.illad hit. a waltz song, onco
are selling.

Whiteman band

CUTTING

station,
WRNY, atop the Hotel
Roosevelt, New York, denies a previous report anent its "cut" rates
for
exploiting theatrical attractions. The charge for ether plugging shows Is higher than the average $200 per hour rate for the
time."
A legit attraction pays $5 per
minute for the plug which brings
the rate up to $800 for an hour.

Bob" at station KYW, where he
Is the limit" club
for children. The club has a membership of over 200,000.
He gives a children's program
over the ether nightly.

Schenectady, N.

of Castle Hall,

season.

WENY HOT

founded the "curb

WGY

owner

upheld Clark, and said that he had
expected a big year when he built
an addition to Castle at the end of

Chicago, March 30.
Walter Wilson, holding the championship in working longest for one
music firm, has resigned from Joe
Morris, music publisher. He had
been with the company for 18 years,
a beet seller of bheet music.
Wilson Is now devoting his entire
time to radio and has achieved
some amount of fame as "Uncle

On

Any Time

—

Anywhere

MUSIC

VARIETY
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la

a

credit to

ballroom
less

writer,

New

York, March 25.
Is going to
Write a great story around the
American negro aa encountered in
centering
district
that
Harlem,
around 135th street and Lenox avereplete
with
community
is
nue. The
atmosphere, and an hour or two
spent in the new Savoy ballroom,
142d street and Lenox avenue, is
probably the best possible field for
Afro-American observation. Being
the first and only lavish ballroom
of its type in the community, it has
become a community movement despite its operation under a white
management although a complete
active
in
Is
personnel
colored

came

New

it's

result

has

15

a 2 a. ra. shutdown is esbecause they don't start
until 10 or 11, the late hour
being deduced most likely because

Firstly,

coming

the colored boy is generally employed in a physical task during the
day and must perforce rest up an
hour or two after dinner before

Hence the lateness of
the start and lateness of the closing.

stepping out.

The youngsters are scrupulously
None of
in their conduct.

going over is but a natcircumstance and
of

"Light Ray" Method

equally so. so they devised plans to

4%

present-day "Oriental ballroom."
This Happyland is not out of the
usual run. It is on Columbus avenue, between 63d and 64th streets.
On the second floor, it is across
On
the hall from a pool parlor.
the stairway, which is about as filthy as possible, you can hear either
the clicking of billiard balls or the

The

girls,

about 75

In

all.

mu-

'

HAHLEY'S "B0SE" MUSIC
James Hanley and not CarloSanders, as reported, will write the
musical setting for "Rose of Washington Square," In which George
Stoddard will figure as librettistproducer.
Hanley composed the music of
the song from which the show is
taking its title, having written it in
collaboration with Ballard McDon-

ACE BRIGODE

ald.

COMMANDERS

And

FRANCIS CRAIG

merly headed.
The Bestor organization ls^being
handled by the Musio Corp. of
America, out of Chicago, on itinerant bookings embracing picture

Comedy Song

houses, cafes

MAL HALLETT

Ma
Mi^«tmiiiniMri
CHARLES DORNBERGER

rr £7^&ZV-

NOW

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras
yictob aaooaiM

Gaieties" went
rehearsal this week under
with
direction.
Loeb'e
sketches by Morris Rysklnd. AdorJan Otvos, Jack Lait, and others.
Into

Philip

Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart
completed their score in one week,
working under pressure because of
numerous preceding; assignments.

FRED RICH
«nd His

Hotel

Astor Orchestra

PROLIFIC RECORDING ARTISTS
INDEFINITELY AT
HOTEL ASP)*. NEW TOBK
i

I

MELODY SEXTET
M

fl t.

EARL

J.

CARPENTER

This week (Mar. 28), Riaftb, N. Y.
Also doubling Club Deauville, N. Y.
Personal Representative "TAPS,"
1607 Broadway,

New York

Com

CASA LOPEZ
West 54th

^

dam News." "New York News" and

N. Y.

NAT MARTIN
AND

HIS ENTERTAINERS
"Venatility Plut"
Appearing- Nightly at

Pelham Heath

other local publications are sufficient
proof. Incidentally, Faggen's pro
dlglous odvertlslng Is the talk of
Harlem, no attraction ever before
going for such extensive publicity
as the Sffvoy ballroom is featuring.
to
looking
This
attitude
of
Faggen for the colored man's ad
vancement has also .given rise to
some fuhhy propositions by colored
fighters who would place themselves

Inn, New York
under
VARIETY, Maw York quests

his management;
also re
to do colored shows, etc.

AUSTRIAN TABIFF INCREASE

MARKS' LEHAB PLUG

Washington, March

Lehar*s
of
Franz
Regardless
"Frasquita" being produced on this

address,

"My

Little
Bliss").

Nest

(of

rnerce.

Heavenly

ROMANO BACK TO ROSELAND

i

Phil Romano and his Victor recording orchestra return to the
Roseland ballroom. New York, In
May, this marking another return
for this popular band with the
Roselanders.
Romano has been
alternating with the New Kenmors
hotel, Albany, for the winter.

THE SEVEN ACES

HAPPYLAND

ARTHUR SIZEMORE

SAM

SMOLIN'S

ORCHESTRA
Now

Playing*

EAST MARKET GARDEN
AKRON, OHIO
BIGGEST HIT IN TOWN

JOE THOMAS
And His

SAX-O-TETTE
Now

DUNCAN
"TOPSY AND EVA"

on Tour with the

8I8TER8

in

Next Week, Davidson, Milwaukee

RAY WALKER'S
RADIOLIANS
PLAYING CLUBS
Representative, Harry Pearl
1607 B'WAY. NEW YORK CITY

PAUL WHITEMAN

And
SERENADERS

March 31
London

Opening at Kit-Kat Club
Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS

publishers.

More Dislocated
Than Ever

Joints

Before in 1926
The Reason: Charleston,
Charleston

Moro located

<

The Reason: Buckner, Buckner
What's the answer T There are
more ways than one to fly a kite.

SIR JOSEPH GINZBURG

the city for Chinese benefit. During the pjist year or so they have

Keith-Orpheum

sprung up in number, and every one
of them prospers, without a known Now Maying- High Clnna Clabn, Concert
and Vaudeville In New York Clt?
exception.
That the number has
Personal Direction
grown so large is due to a newbWILLIE
A EUGENE HOWARD
paper campaign nbout two years
ugo.
Until then the dance Joints
relying
on
Oriental
patronage
were few and far between.
The
Chinks went and mingled and were
permitted to go and mingle with the

Direction

JAMES

Circuits

Bernard Barks

WADES

F.
Moulin Rouge Orchestra

Best Colored Orchestra

in

the

West

MOULIN ROUQE CAFE, CHICAGO
If

you don't advertise

VARIETY

don't advertise

in

International 8tar
Kin* of the Radio; Prince of N. T.

ORCHESTRA

the best of the ballrooms.
A tabloid touched off the match with
blazing headlines, such as "How
girls in

Would You Like to See Your Own
Sister or Your Future Wife in the
Arms of a Chinaman T" These were
virtual bombshells. Reporters made

Joints than ever

before in 1925

THE GREAT

Famous

Henry Ford in tang's Title
Henry Ford has become the hero
a pop song, "Let's All Henry

Ford," satirizing Ford's penchant
for old-fashioned dances. In a ditty
authored by Edgar Leslie and Willie
Raskin.
Clarke & Leslie are the

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA

Radio Arti.t.
Sailed
for

of

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

MR. AL TUCKER

30.

Under the proposed revision of
side, Edward B. Marks Music Co. the Austrian Tariff the import duty
on
phonograph records may be inhit
Lehar*s
Individually
exploit
will
The disks being named
song from the operetta, known orig- creased.
among
the possible commodities
Dr. Slginally as "Hlmmelbett."
scheduled
for the new rates In a
mund Spaeth has written an American lyric % for the number, ~ titled report to the Department of Com*

"Frasquita" has been twice tried
The Savoy is going over with
out as a production and will again
bang, and Justly so.
It is a com- recast
munity need and fills It amply, al
though there is no room for another
Straight's Brunswick Records
44
such place from Indications. Abel.
All Ten of 'Em 99
Chicago, March SO.
Columbia Recording Artists
Charlie Straight and his orchesSMh Week at
tra,
Chicago's
crack dance band,
HOTEL PEABODY
with one of the largest cafe folThe South'* Finest
New
York, March 21.
lowlngs In
MEMPHIS, TENN.
the
city,
has Just
It Is deplorable to regard a place
such as this as show business. It recorded their first Brunswick recIs show business, but is not that ord, iff be released In April. Straight
type generally regarded as such in is a regular feature at the Rendezthat It needs no ballyhoo other than vous Cafe.
His
plenty of white women. In fact, no
"What a Man" and "High Diddle
other ballyhoo is desired and there- Diddle" are the numbers recorded,
fore not solicited.
And it Is show with the Williams sisters doing the
MADRID BALL ROOM,
business
In
is
that
admission
WAUKEGAN. ILL.
charged for entrance, music is vocal choruses. Straight is said to
Conn Instruments Exclusively
played, dancing is general If not have received top price to Join the
particular recreation, and so on Brunswick staff.
down the line until It standi as a
vital factor in the present-day show
8«mmy Cohen West for Pictures
I business as far as common popularSammy Cohen of the Frivolity
ity and money making is concerned.
AND HIS
And it commits no sin other than Club has left for Los Angeles tc
Rendezvous Orchestra
play
four weeks in pictures.
a social one. It caters exclusively
BendesTnas Cafe. Chless*. OL
Cohen has been signed for the
Also Jack Johnstone and His Ramovar to Chinamen, allowing them to do
Orchestra.
(A Charier Straight Unit). what they will with a white woman summer edition of Earl Carroll's
for a few moments at 12 and a half "Vanities," which opens In June.
Using Coaa Instruments Exclusively
cents for the few, nor are the white
women averse to being held by a
Bhe Only Original
Chink for the nickel they receive,
making it seemingly okay all
around.
and hie
This is not the only ballroom In
it

WEEK

The new "Oarrick

VINCENT LOPEZ

DETROIT

and ballrooms.

SCORE IH

.

Eit»««,

BUEWB 0V YICTOB

BESTOB

Doll Bestor has renewed his ex*
elusive recording contract with the
Bestor now "cans" under
Victor.
his own name Instead of the Benson
Orchestra of Chicago which he for-

mm

DON BESTOR

New

Among the college jazs band9 to
tour Europe this summer are the
Purple Pirates, the Williams College musicians. The boys have tentative engagements to appear at the
Four Hundred Club, In Paris, and
the fashionable Lido in Venice.
They have been touring with the
Williams musical clubs this season
and playing at college dances.

RCHESTRAS

DtVMG AJUtONSON

on one
the

COLLEGE BAND FOB EUROPE?

are

I

LEADING

"canned"

made by

York Philharmonic Orchestra, Wlllem Mengelberg directing.

Bearcats under Duncan Mayers' direction, the 11
men throwing a
jazzfest
at- "natural" 11 with their
Opposite them is another scorching
taches.
combination
in
Fess
Williams'
sepactive
comeThe Savoy marks the
back of I. Jay Faggen in the ball- tet, the 7 and 11 oddly making a
great
"hunch"
combination
those
for
experience
in
field,
Faggen's
room
Rosemont. Inclined to Ethiopian golf omens.
Including
past
the
The ballroom is a block long, with
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Roseland and
jet several of the best looking ones
Arcadia, New York, this venture 2.500 capacity to a 50c. gate week clasp" around his vis-a-vis' shou".
having Charles Galeskl and Murray days and "six bits" on week-ends, jers, but it is not the two-paw o leave and without success. It Is
known fact that a Chink will
Gale, commercial man, financially The place measures 15 *00 square grapple of the staggering stooge of
Interested, with Larry Spier, the feet, 200 feet long by 75 wide, and the night club, implying more of spend plenty when he has it and,
impersonal affection rather than os- somehow or other, the boys In this
place seem to have it. It may be
tentatious affectation.
Anent the Harlem habitue being a noted that some of them are in
poor dancer, the exception to the practically every dance, and if they
unusually must go through the routine of payrule is contrarily an
When he dances ng it is certain that an evening of
wicked stepper.
well he steps like a hound. As for constant stepping costs them $6 or
their appreciation of the wicked $7.
It
|
1
Admission Is $1 for eight dance
modulations dished forth for their
and His 14 Virginians
lckets, plus the 10-cent hat check
AND HI8
edification, the ultimate In praise is
their occasional exclamation, "Ain't thing, which means plenty considerSwiss Gardens, Bond Hill
ng a couple of hundred Chinamen
Cincinnati. O.
that music too bad!"
Crasaden now In
ftl
Mmrtmeit: Joe Fi
Apropos of nothing. Fletcher an evening.
thalr id
at Jinuen'i Famous Midltt ImI McMillan St.,
The management Is either caucolored
Jazzlsts
whose
Henderson,
town. Hofbrau. New York.
CUdaaatl, O.
are the aces at the Roseland ball- tious &r playful, refusing to divulge
room In Times Square, is dragged their names.
la the Baath, It's
in for comparison with his uptown
Henderson's Jaxzcontemporaries.
apatlon for the white man's conFolios
sumption
properly adulmay
be
His Orchestra
Robblns-Engel, Inc., music pubHIS OBCHE8TBA
terated, but for red hot scorching
Victor Records
NaakTUle, Tai
Jazz that Harlem 7-and-ll team is lishers, have lined up Kick Lucas.
the ultimate.
Lee Morse and the Happiness Boys
Management: Musio Corp. of Amer<
(Billy Jones and Ernest Hare), of
Hot Trombonist
ioa, Chicago, III.
I
The way they handle the'- own radio fame, to author comedy song
spirituals in ragtime with an eerie folios bearing their name for pubi
i
Hi .
and his
lication. The same firm already has
b
ver»ui.
B**d |
issued two books of Ukelele Ike's
1 1
bears in Congo and Liberia and the comedy uke ditties as well as a
PLAYING
and HIS ORCHESTRA
African
Williams'
tromwilds.
Feas
ARCADIA BALLROOM
W. C. Handy folio of the great
Exolusivs Victor Artists
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY boniflt is "hot" as few white Instru- "blues" writer's compositions.
In
mental stars can hope to be.
Lucas is a guitarist and BrunsCongress Hotel, Chicago, III.
turn, "Pagllaccl," done in smoother
trombone solo fashion by the Bear wick artist and will feature that
Featuring 'WHEN YOU'RE AWAY'
Miss Morse's folio
type
of song.
cats, is a direct contrast.
I.
Jay Faggen is the unofficial will comprise novelty songs, as will
And His
white mayor of Harlem. A slant at the Happiness Boys' book.
Lopez Orchestra
some of the press notices in "The
Age," "Interstate Tatler," "Amster
charge, from floor manager and
sicians to doormen and other

been

has never

record, has been

young and here and there good lookthe fantastic ankle pirouetting and
The Chinks are clean looking
ng.
physical gyrations encountered in
and easy to handle and get along
the white man's dance hall are tolwith. Light on their feet they take
takes
Negro
The
Harlem.
erated In
quickly to the Charleston and seem
his dancing seriously, and any atsatisfied with doing
tempt at "open" dancing is not a ireless. Not
music many inpenchant foreshowing off," because this step to the fast
hey-heying" to a waltz. The
as a class the Harlem youngsters sist on
is of five pieces and loud.
band
are not particularly good dancers,
Having plenty of white women,
regardless of all theories to the conplace is lucky and probably
trary. When the spirit moves them this
The
its type.
the couples spread out, break holds the best paying of all
make exceptionally good
girl
must
and go Into some fancy steps. When
dancing in embrace the male part- noney, for the manager of a "rener features a two hand "love fined" ballroom has attempted to

business acumen. Wlth.'lhe colored
stepper peculiarly fancying a certain style of dance music, Faggen
has dug up a coufle of sizzling syncopation providers In the Charleston

minutes.

The first record, the lengthy
"Marche Slave," which heretofore

clicking of knees.

moral

31, 1926

Brunswick's exclusive "light ray*
electrical
recording method
has
evolved a phonograph disk which
permits 25 to 60 per cent, more music per disk side than heretofore.
This is looked upon as an important development in that a threeminute disk can be made to play

It was only natural that the ballroom men wanted to keep their
and their reps
good
business

8lant

sential

along.

That
ural

Faggen

bar Orientals, with the Chinks seekThe dance hall alone gives one a ing haunts where they were welnew slant on Harlem customs. come, hence the inception of the

of

staff, also "in" for

Some day some one

locale.

believe the Harlem sheiks don't fall
for the "three for a quarter" gag
on the dance Instruction tickets.

the management
a blL
Faggen is placed In an unusual
glorified light with Harlem folks,
who are constantly expressing their
appreciation of what is more or less
an altruistic move for the colored
With only nn occayoung folks.
sional dance at an assembly hall or
other meeting place, terpsichorean
amusement wna accordingly limited
up until Faggen with his Savoy

song

the rounds of the ballrooms and
their papers printed their experiences In these p.aces which they

location baaed on
alone, regard-

standards

comely Creole hostesses, and make identified by name.

BALLROOM REVIEWS
SAVOY, HARLEM

of

any

Wednesday, March

Novelty counts.
A good novelty
song may put you over the top.
Need a good nongf
Feel the
urge to get one? Write me care
of VARIETY. New York.

M\KE AUERBACH

AVAILABLE FOR
PRODUCTION OR HOTEL

One

of the best dance orchestras that can honestly entertain
(formerly with one of the leading Broadway musical come-

now open for summer engagement.
Music plus entertainment plus personality

dies),

ADDRE88 BOX

900,

VARIETY,

NEW YORK

IF

Wednesdty March

31,

CABARETS

1KB

man, doing vocal solos and clicking
strong.

Art Studio Club,
John and Broil**
atop the Beaux
the Beaux Arta,
building, New York, haa taken a
w lease on life with a rather flashy
Georgia
mvu« to a $3 couvert.
JvRamey as mistress of ceremonies
ita pacea with
through
show
•utathe
Helen Groody and Maurice Lupue,
JLaee team; Lllyan Fitzgerald, from
liudeville; Nick Long, Jr., Valdeo,
LBtor tlve dance apecialiat, and AlMann Holiner
ZrU Nicholatheand
show.
rounding out

m
^

.

show in the sense it is
It'a a nice
deflgned only for the nice aort of
family people that have been loyal
Arts through its spotty
to the Beauxv

With
Studio

lta

present policy the Art
should do beaucoup

Club

business.

AbcL

COLLEGE

INN, CHI

Chicago,

Located

March

28.

the basement of the
Sherman Hotel, one of the largest
hostelries in Chicago, the College
Inn is advantageously situated to
draw quite a portion of Chicago's
semi-fashionable loop cafe patrons,
which it docs. It has a typical patronage of princes of sport, the theatre, near-north society, and butter
in

and egg men.
The inn is larger than are the
has been a
family trade, cabarets which litter the downtown
district. Running from the stairway
Broadway
atmosremoved from a
is a wide aisle, plushcd in red, which
phere despite its 6th avenue location represents the
ambition of those unblock east of Broadway.
ii just one
fortunates who don't get around
While the aura la not 6th or Park enough to have
their visages recog19' wholesome and much
it
ftvenooish,
nized at public appearances. This
akin to a hotel following.
aisle is aptly termed "peacock alley,"
changed
been
about,
has
room
The
and when any of the many notables
and it's a question if for the better. named ^ibove enter the inn with the
Where one formerly entered through wife or, perhaps,
a sympathetic girl
* center door and was given a cen- friend, they are
slowly marched
tral view, the door has been switched down
the
alley,
bowing friendly
The
to one end of the interior.
greetings to their brother unfortufrom
shifted
midsecbeen
has
band
nates.
tion to a new shell at the other end
The College Inn has achieved some
of the room, and this, too, has taken
fame by its generosity in supplying
away from the warmth of the in- expensive "name"
orchestras for the
impress
Still, in. order to
terior.
diners.
Isham Jones started here,
with its newness, the physical featworked himself into fame, and conures were probably altered for gentinued to remain here for years.
eral effect.
The show Is of a grade superior to Then there Is Abe Lyman, who has
just
been released by the managethe standard previously obtaining at
Both of these bands have
In Miss ment.
this top-floor, night place.
quite
a drawing power themselves
O'Ramey it haCa'ab experienced miaHelen Groody and were heavy supports for the
tress of ceremonies.
Lupue^.a refutation of the inn.
Is teamed with Maurice
But now the management has dedefer dahcefr," doubling from "Suncided that cheaper bands shall be
sfhapes
Their
yroyk
up
spottlly.
ny.
the
order of the day and that the
x
Hiss Groody is a pleasantly plump
worthy money thus saved shall be spent In
little lady, wholesome and
generous
advertising.
So we have
as a production ingenue, but as an
Maurle Sherman with 11 other amexhibition dancer in the intimate
bitious
musicians
vainly
trying to
confines of a night club, she is lackuphold the musical reputation of the
ing. The lithesomeness so essential
College
Inn.
is
plain
It
that the
with cafe dancers is absent, her
partner's slightness heightening the management will need every bit of
the
saved
money,
and
more,
too, to
contrast.
Miss Fitzgerald is a clever per- put over the aggregation that is
supplying
the
patrons
with
generous
former and should do well in any
nice night phtcfc, the more Intimate coverings of goose pimples. Maurle,
the room the better. Her Irish wash- wtat^a, ..nailer or;Y .tra. has Been
erwoman and Yiddish stuff is ques- tarjSjpres and at teas around here for
tionable, but the purring cat num- aojns time, and haa shown no Imber and the rest are all to the class prtMSament .to date. The only time
the orchestra lifts up lta head is
and very fetoWntf."
Nick Long, 'Jvi. shows some new when It bangs Into the "soc" stuff;
Ideas in buck and winging that dis- but that sort of orchestration has as
tinguish him abpY* the raft, of; good lta real home the numerous Work-

The place
txiitence.
staple with this sort of

?

dancers.
thing, Is
atopper.

A

,

back; leg wing,, for. one,
,

a breath -taker and
-

:

ajoowa mr
'

Valdeo, a former premier dandoes a contort ivo specialty of
•o-so quality.
It depends how you
like that sort of rt^ing.

seuse,

Miss Nichola ajxd.Mr. Holiner as a
team are corking. Both are gifted
and talented as creative writers and
•xpert song salesmen.
They write
their own stuff as well as for others,
and have the restricted material In

show proper to their credit.
a lyric writer has given
a smart ditty in '.'That's the
Kind of a Baby I Am," and insures
the

Holiner as
himflelf

"Hum a
unpublished.

himself a great plug with
Little

Tune,"

as

yet

the theme of the show and emPloyed as a community sing idea.

It's

'

PICCADILLY, PHILLY

m

,

GEORGE OLSEN
.

.

WHO

Robbins-Engel,

,

final effort.

The right club angle

.

is

oonilng In

Walker introduces each turn In a for, all kinds of comment. In a
supposed laugh-* get ting manner, ad apeech before the City Council
libblng with the acts aa they en- March 26 Alderman Joseph Schutrance, and meaning nothing to bert declared that altogether too
those

carelessly,

PUGET SOUND 'LEGGERS

MEET
Conviction

IN

VANCOUVER

of

Roy Olmstead

Stuns Washington State's

Rum Runners
March

Seattle.

SO.

Rum runners of the Puget Sound
region held a meeting in Vancouver,
B. C, one day last week, and the
seriousness of the situation in the
States was discussed.
Tho conviction of Hi y Olmstead,
reputed rum kln*r of this state, waa
blow
a
that stunned, lie drew four
years In Federal prison and a $10,000 fine.
Seattle seems to have enough
home production of "moon" beer and
wjino- to

kcop from becoming a Sa-

Real "Scotch"

hara.

soils at $9

shine"

a quart,

is

scarce and

retail.

"Moon-

selling at 25c. a drink at
some places.
,At the recent city election a wonvan was chosen mayor of Seattle,
and this may mean clamping on the
lid a little tighter.
Is

Disguised Millionaire

Lording

It

Over Vassals

Chicago, March 30.
T|h1s millionaire
who disguises
himself, as a waiter so that he can
piny pranks on his brother elites is
all

wet.

In Chicago

we have Eddie Conne,

owner

of the MoiUmartre cafe,
his dough away so that
he can mingle on his own cabaret
floor with his hired entertainers.
He, either doesn't like money or
secretly wants to be an actor; as
ye,t his hilarious friends haven't de-

jPart,

who pours

cided which.

Eddie's latest dough eater ia a
The cast works much vice was being tolerated in complete basketball game, atoged
and possibly the lack of
the night clubs and cabarets where every night by

The

a

47

out front.

incentive ia sufficient excuse.
-That attitude won't help business.
Indifference displayed was car -•
rled to an extreme when Walker
went before a "mike," undoubtedly
an air plug for the* place, With no
regard to the attendance, even such
as It waa, Walker-stationed himself at one end of the room and
off the dance floor to sing Into the
radio mouthpiece without announcement to those preaent.. Obviously,
ing girls' ballrooms.
everybody In the p'.ace knew what
Ruth Etting ia baek after a week he waa'dolng and obligingly quieted'
-at the Palace, and a lot more poise their conversation.
However, the
la evident in her work.
She is one Ignoring of their presence and the
of those singers who cause forks to taken -for- gran ted attitude that sibe suspended in mid-air, which is lence would be forthcoming la a lot
some feat to accomplish In a Chi- of assurance for a cafe to assume.
cago cabaret.
There is no doubt
The slight matter of requesting
that Ruth would make a good vaudepermission, or even Solicitude, for
ville single, the impression being
the broadcasting would be enough,
supported by her Palace engage- might even be a means of mentionment, but the wise guys have evi- ing
the station sending; but no, not
dently overlooked her.
Plenty of
a word. Walker aimply vocalizing
personality, a
classy appearance
(his main forte) into the "mike,"
and an unusually good voice are
with nothing for tfie table occusome of the girl's assets.
pants to do but wait.
^Rose- *nd Joe Morache, Chicago's
Tho Leviathan orchestra >f 10
first Charleston contest winners, are
play
back from their Music Corporation pieces and a baton director
the dance music and the show.
both
tour. Since their debut many teams
original combinaof a better quality have sprung into It's billed aa the
the limelight, but the brother and tion which made the maiden trip on
sisters still hold leading honors in the like-named ship, at that time

Chorus cards are passed around, and
the gang vocalizing makes for great
the fame line.
aplrlt with the customers.
The Whirlwind Elliotts exhibit a
An instance of the kind of sane
after-theatre people that patronize routine of adagio performed smooth,
ly
and skillfully, holding the attenthe Art Studio Club may be gleaned
from an electrical mishap Thursday tion of the tables and getting across
tiptop shape.
in
The couple seems
night which left the room dark for
•
young.
fully 30 minutea.
By match light, unusually
Cuisine is excellent at the Inn.
"With the pianist of Bon Glaser's band
pounding out pop ditties, the crowd Couvert is $1 and fairly efficient,
remained orderly and sang them- but muchly Impressive service goes
selves Into a corking good time. In- with it.
The floor attractions have Justcidentally, it waa a ticklish proposition for a room holding a flash of boon Introduced to counteract deHal.
Jewelry on a frpccial night, consid- creasing trade.
ering the night club gun mobs ex** nt an <l Mlsa
O'Ramey clowning
bout that in the course of fhe
evening.
Philadelphia, March 2G.
£n ? .Ben Glaser band remains as
Conservative Philadelphia, with
* ft o'dover, and is the same ultra
narrow
streets picketed by nuits
oance-insplring
orchestra.
The
uiaser combination has developed merous blind beggars, whom hurrypedestrians,
ing
pause to assist
considerably, golng
for ndlvldua
across intersections, Its hatless Unlboio and ensemble
numbers, diaplay- ersity of Pennsylvania
students and
versatility of a type that is so
JJJ
J"ucn in demand from dance bands countless music stores displaying
drums, is not given
saxophones
and
joaay. Eddie Thomas,
hanjolst with
At least, pubme orchestra, is a personality
to night life.
show- much
licly.
As a witness to this, the
gathering of 52 people, by count, in
the Piccadilly last (Thursday) night
is
mute evidence, and tho room
must hold around 200— maybe more.
Philadclphians aeem willing enough
, * ,non " Victor
rrrordln*
urtlnt
«h#k*
to acknowledge their lack of interernck
from
orcihentra
"Hi. ny
and regularly. for dinner arvl
„„""
est in after-thcitre entertainment.
at the Ho, °' Pennsylvania.
discussion along these lines inA
p',,. Yor, k 1" a regular boontor of
variably reaches the subject of ButTho loc ilius
ler and his crusades.
point out that whatever impulse
may
have had
residents
their
fellow
"WHO'S
ARE YOU?"
(e*ij'»y themselves of a iate eve"JIG WALK"
ning was curbed by this same Puller, and the result Is a more or \c»y.
"CAMILLE"
disinterested nitrht life town has
"LONESOME"
withdrawn further Into its shell
Published, br
ufter poking out its head to look
around. Which brings up tho Piccadilly as a subject.
Inc.
All things considered, maybe It
Seventh Am, New Yorfc Cl*r
Isn't exactly Philadelphia timidity
that is the cuuwe for a lack of caba»

ret patronage.
And that bring* it duces as the best Charleston dancer
to a matter of entertainment, In Atlantic City.
He's fairly good,
an especially acute problem In this but little Eddie McCaffery made him
area.
A "fresh" personality mak- look foolish when he went out and
ing "wise" aaldes to the patronage pulled his routine.
impresses aa a sure means of selfHilda Ferguson hns as her oppoannihilation over here. Particularly sition Evelyn Nesbit at the Follies
s<> on a dance floor, and in this reBergere, and between the two there
spect Philly has something in com- seems to be something of a feud
mon with London.
as to which is the premiere hostess
Such a method or procedure of the shore. From Indications, it s
dropped a cool morale to the freez- a toss-up. Hilda kids and works
ing point In this room, made it fast, forgets that she waa CJilda
impossible for the following acts to Gray's understudy ami may or may
even start a thaw, and seemingly not dancer the answer is that she
la a gross error on the part of didn't on the particular night the
Buddy Walker, acting aa master of ahow was caught. The two nights
ceremonies.
prior she failed to ahow up, even
Not that Walker Is a bad per- though her name remained in lights
former on a dance floor. In some outside, and the excuso of the manof the middle class cafes dotting tho ager was that Hilda wouldn't ahow
Times Square district Walker would unless thero were at least 100 people
be at home, might even pry forth a in the place.
few laughs through his fast chirpThat wa« the reason for a couple
pings In a purely theatrical vein, of "squawks" on the cover charge.
which the profession grasps and re- People said they came to see her,
and If she wasn't on the job they
acts to without effort.
But to Philadelphia lt'a a foreign weren't going to pay. Strange to
tongue. Not only they don't know, say, they got away with it.
Of tho two places the Silver Slipbut they don't care. Hence, Walker
was figuratively anowbound two per and the Follies Bergere. th<» latminutes after he started, but never ter seems to have the better of It In
changed his tactics, despite the lack tho matter of service and decoraFred.
of any response.
Then, too, as nn. tion.
angle in his favor, It can't be the
easiest assignment to be funny in
a room only one-quarter filled.
MONTREAL'S CLEAN-UP
The Piccadilly runs Its show In
sections (probably two of these),
Police After Night Clubs for Drug
very much on the formula Chicago
Selling
Other than Walker, there
follows.
Is Barbara Blair, a blonde miss who
was in New Orleans not lon^ ago;
Montreal, March 30.
the Walnwrlght sister trio and a
The police say they will "clean
mixed dance team. Miss Blair con- Up" the city. A local nigbt club at
fines herself to delivering pop lyrics,
310 St. Lawrence boulevard was
following these u.p with tap dancing
of a fair degree. The sisters har- rajlded Saturday by the plainclothes
monize minus accompaniment other squad. Two men and two women
than the strumming of a uke by were arrested on. drug charges.
the center girl. These are also pubJohn Vlsco, Italian, was charged
lished sbngs, rendered aa the girls with the. actual Selling with a halfconceive the tonal' inflections, with Ounce of heroic found on his peran attempt at a "naughty" catch- son.' Charles Belief eullle,.
Ella PalThe
line not cauaing -a murmjir.
dance team alao appeara twice, mer and Beatrice Maurice also posusing a weak tango routine aa a sessed drugs, the police charge.

down

CABARET REVIEWS
ART STUDIO CLUB

VARIETY

Whiteman

unit.

This

group

sports a danceable rhythm throughIn fact,
out lta orchestrations.
the band la the Piccadilly's
main asset. Instrumentation provides the usual assortment of reeds,
winds and strings, while the boys
burst forth into aong upon occasion.

The Piccadilly catchea $1.50 for
the privilege of a aeat, and is an
attractive room. The meagerness of
Thursday night's attendance' may
have been a combination of Just
Philadelphia and Lent, but to an
out-of-town visitor the policy tho
current show la following in its
material doesn't appear aa the solution to a consistent and sizable
weekly gross In this Quaker metropolis, where they invariably ask
"what have you heard about It?"
before buying.
And that goes for both shows and
Bklg.

cafes.

SILVER SLIPPER
Atlantic City. March 18.
Hilda Ferguson Is the bright and
particular star of the entertainment
they are offering at the Silver Slipper,
Hilda Is the same girl that was the
"Follies" queen a couple of seasons
ago, and Hilda hasn't changed much
aa to facial beauty, although It
might bo said that rfhe has picked up
a couple of pounds, and likewise a
bit of the Texas Gulnan manni risrn
and routine In announcing the. performers a& they appear on the Iloor.
Thursday nl?ht "Tho tftudmt
Prince'' chorus (No. 4 company)
wore Invited to be the guests of the
management for the evening, with
tho result they managed to holddown the entertainment for a
greater part of the evening.

There

is

a

local

boy Hilda Intro-

drugs were sold openly in addition
tai

liquor.

Alderman Schftibcrt intends to
propose stringent measures- shortly,
all aimed to wipe out existing night
conditions.

.

,

CABARETS
The

dining room of the

Hotel

Richmond, on West 46fh atreet, haa
been taken over by Thomas, Rlgas
f.ijd Johns, also renamed Maxim's.
Thomas and Rlgas had a night club
pn West 68th street that they re:

cently closed (no padlock).

Emma

Maitland

pocket.

and

Aurella
Wheedlln, American colored girls,
who had a most eventful time during the recent floods in Europe, are
now in Geneva, Switzerland, where
they are playing a month's engager
me'nt.

Lottie
Gee, another
American
songstress, ill In London, has fully
Is now working aa
the halls there. She
expects to return to New York In
the spring.

recovered and

a "single"

a hard working
fhorus which, in all probability, wlU
scion be nothing but bones.
The
into
regular teams.
.gifts, divide
Customers are warned to clear
everything off their tables and then
thjc fun begins.
The gania la not a sat- up. Such
aljigglng and kicking and vigorous
hotfooting 'as the girls put out
wbuld shame any gas house teara
IhjLo copious teara of envy.
And
thje girls' work ia rery intensively
watched by the cheering customers,
wjip have an appreciative eye for
thje; dainty little Costumes worn by
thje athletes.
Eddie pays for this
added attraction out of his own

in

Morris Rauch Dies
Morris Rauch, 45, former owner
of the Green Mill cafe, Los Angeles,
died at the Clara Barton Hospital
following Injuries sustained after
being run dow,n by an automobile
at Seventh and Francesco streets.
lie died two hours after the acci-

What does Eddie get out of It?
6h, he gets to run around the floor
in; (ft nifty white sports outfit and
blojw a shiny little whistle.
Tou
should hear Eddie blow the whistle,
'"t/weot! Tweet!" twitters the whistle
and Eddie's generous soul bubbles
over with pardonable prPae at BUT*
mammoth accomplishment, aa ha
bows profoundly to the thunderous
Applause.
Eddie secma to like being SSI
a<jtr»r- referee.

JACK'S ONCE

M0EE

Jack's, tho former restaurant q£
Cth avenue and 43rd atreet, was
reopened this week by Billy Dun*
son of the' original owner,
8 tun,
J tick

Dunstan.

"EVERY-

THING

dent.

for the

BAND

MAX HART'S BOOKINGS

and

Jimmy

demons, Alleen Marey
and 1'eggy Hopo open a two- week
engagement at Twin Oaks, Broadway and 4Gth street, next week.
Max Hart arranged the bookings.
Miss Hope is leaving tho Hal
Skelly vaudeville turn to open in

ORCHESTRA'

CONN
BAND

loatniment*

tbo night club.

SELMER
REED

InwtrumenU

JOE ROBERTS
And His Na Plut

FLUTE8

SILVER BELL BANJO
RoWf*

Am*

l<*s
nfoTtp«]
»hAW
ut f>aritu*«-a, 'KrUeo, w*eh at Miirdi H

EN
firrul

"ROTJTK

tar

— PANTAf; KB

New

MASTER

Ultra

1020 r«t«l«*

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INC.

GROTON, CONN.

Paramount Banjos
Martin String Instruments

Leedy

&

Ludwig Drums

A IX AC( K8HORIK*

SELMER-CONN
In the TTrnrt ot X«w York'a
ThoMricHl PlHtrlrt
H|r«nd fluittrw lllri*.
At <h« Nlm of th« Haiophoae

Rlirlit

9
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TWIN OAKS' $12

Ambassador
Perot

A

Taylor

Avalon Clab
Morrln
Prankle Morris

Leonard Storz Alleges
Not Informed Cabaret

May A

—

Bd

Prosecuted

Al B White
Olive McClurs

Gallagher, Jr.

O'Brieu Sla
Btttkatafe Clab

Ji»e

Johnny Marvin

Night Court next Monday in the
case of Leonard Storz. 29. buyer,
connected with the firm of Kirby.
Block * Fischer. 128 West 31st

P«ggy Hart

Sophie Tucker
Bd Blklas Bd

Cbre/s
Clro's Follies

Dot Rhodes
L Smith Bd
CU» Alabasa
Johnny Hudglns
Fowler's Orea
Jean Starr

His

McKee
Tamea

Jack Denny Bd
Betb Caallla
Bd Lambert
HosT Bra*

Adams

Billy

Marguerite Howard
Buater Massola

Penning

Eatelle

TTsHtr* (lslerta
Starbuek

Smith
lodged a complaint against him on
violation of the Hotel Act
Storz
had $400 in cash with him. Bail
was fixed at $500. His father-inlaw offered deeds for a large piece
of property In the Bronx and Stors
was given his liberty.

WILT

West

ORCHESTRAS

Newaltlea. Artists

For

During the testimony Stors quoted figures for his eats and water
that made the audience gasp. He
frankly told the Court he refused
to pay the cover charge. "Not only
that. Your Honor," he said, "but
they gypped me out of $4.60/* The
Court later directed that $3.00 was
forthcoming to Storz when the bills

Jerry Dryden

were compared.
Storz stated that at no time was
he informed of the cover chargeHe said it was not on the menu
oird nor had any one told him. His
wife corroborated his testimony.

Waiter Testifies

A

waiter testified that at IS: 30
he Informed Storz that presently the

midnight show was about to appear
and that if otorz wanted to see it
he would have to pay the cover
charge.
Generally,
the
waiter
stated, slips of papors are given to
the patrons notifying them of the
cover charge for the show.
Stors, almost at tho completion of
the case asked for an adjournment.
He said he wanted to secure witnesses.
Just before the adjournment was asked, the Court had
tentatively stated that he believed
the restaurant was entitled to the
cover charge from the evidence
adduced.

,

MonU Carte
Bert Lewis
Clark
Ross Gorman Bd
Reser Bd
(Raymonds Roberts
Ed Hutchinson Rev
Club Baraoy
Hale Bycrs Bd
K e rn
b• l,
£.?». M rn n .v^tch|«»L
;
Jf*""
Flora La
Breton
"Bubbler*
May

H

I

,

Huhn
M Goodman Bd

Trevls

Druallla

Kendall Capps
Edith Shclton
Club Deauvlllo
Earl Lindsay Rev
Joe Roman Bd
Club Lido
Chick Bndor
Billy

Moulin Rouge
Rlchy Craig Jr
Wilaon Sis
Ethel Sweet
Leurette Adams
Peal Specht Orch

The Owl
Show
Owl Orch

Mann

Colored

George Walsh

Tommy

Purcell

Davls-Akst Orch
Club anas Gene

Odette

Rev
Jerry Dane
•

|

Leo

Connie's Ian
Colored Revue
Connie's Band

W

Bill

Mile.

Nltta'jo

Carlos Conte

Nina Oordanl
Michel Dalmatoff

Cotton Club
|

Drooks Rev
Eddie Rector
Ralph Cooper
Evelyn Shepard
Millie Cook
Hazel Coles
Annie Bates

Myrtll

Yvonne George
Loulou Hegoburu
Maria Kleva

Terryettss

San Gene

Colored Bbei

Oreh

Chicago, March 30.
The Silver Slipper cafe, 183 West
Randolph street, was the object of
a permanent Injunction issued by
Judge Cliffe at the request of AsDistrict
Attorney
Mary
Bailey for alleged violation of the
prohibition laws.
Judge Cliffe at tho same time issued injunctions permanently clos-

Lee Morse
Bddle Cox

D

Selvln

Bd

Frank Sherman
La Mae A J oal no
Lester Howaon A C
Al Handler's Oreh
Frtara Ism

WeUs A Brady

Lorrlen Harris
Pauline McDonald

A Leon

I

Marshall

A

Susls Hoy
"P Howard

Don Lanlng Girls
Washburn Orob
Club Denuvflle
Durant A Durbla
A Pepper

Salt

latabe Gardens

rule Toung Rev

MILWAUKEE

Caruso Quart

Rubla Area

Jimmy Ray
Maud Hanloa
Murray A Wagaa

Monte Carle
Badger Syncop't'rs
Billy Wl'Uams
Sky Boeaa
Jsan Hammond
Phil Xestln
Tune Tinkers
Lucille Williams

MONTREAL, CAN.
|Msnsles
NEW ORLEANS

Jim Wade's Orob

PARENT

Little

Wanda

Club

Goll

Hasel Vsrgse
Al Piper
Scranton's Sirens

Ringside

Fred Fern nana
Dolores Allen
Connie Mack

Jack McClurg
Peggy La She
Little Club
Maris Alvorea
Virginia Cooker
Myrtle Oordon
Robert K. Heea

B Brown

Geo McQuInn

Tavern

Beautiful Girls
Clay's Virginians

Synco'o

Parody Cafe
Phil Murray
Margie Ryan

DeeuTlIle

^Conner

81s

Buford
Martha Mart ell
Helen Doyle
David Qulxane
Shirley

Billy

Wyna
Alfreds A Gladys
Oladys Blair
Al

Downs

Sjlralgat's

Oreb

^AasBerur
Bud Murray Rsv
Lewis

Mary Mulhert
Eva Belmont

J

Buddy McDermott
YvfttU Q'iiiui
Flokest
Willis Jackson

Southern

Silver Slipper

Mlgnon Rons
Robert Fohl

Pofgy Burns
Pierce Keegan
Helen Bldwell
Madelon Mackenzie
Art Larson's Orch
Pershing Pateee
Gene Carter
Rnante

Moors

Syncop*rs

So Berenaders

FLA.

Walker
Kathleno Martyn
Mary Jane
Blaney A Farrah
Guy A Vanduren
A Hickman Orch

Polly

Muleteer Grill

Andre De Prang

Monya
Nat Bruce Orch
Venetian Gardens

Bvan B Fontaine

H

Rosenthal Orch

Bobble Green
Orchestra

SEATTLE

Butler
Ecrl Gray Orob

Charlotte

Ramonde

Naomi De Musis
Jack Med ford

Madge Rush
Club Llde
Jackie Bonders Or

Ivan Meahilkln

Balalaika Orch
Jack Stern

Grace Hamilton

TAMPA, FLA.
Club Morocco
Joe C Smith Rev

I

Suzanne Keller
Blue Devlla Bd

WASHINGTON

Better 'Ole
Bernstein Orch
Madeline McKenzle Joe Bomnreet
Dorothy Days
Parody Cafe

Comb A Atkln

Vivian Marlnelll
S

Margie Ryan
Hobble Marcellus

Nena De Sylvia
Virginia

Sheftell

Tes Arlington

Confession Repudiated
Harry Kleinberg.

28,
210 East
113th street, ex-convict and carpenter,
formerly employed at Casa
Lopez, was held without ball when
arraigned before Magistrate Macrery In West Side court on a charge
of burglary.
Kleinberg is accused
of acting in concert with othera not
yet arrested in ripping the safe at
the Caaa Lopez and stealing $5,200.

William Lenz, head porter, testl*
he observed Kleinberg and an

fled

unidentified

1a Java

Pete Maclas Orch
I.e
Pared Is
Meyer Davis Orch

Nlffht In Bagdad
F«lla Solarl

Walter Kolk

Mayflower Garden
Tupman Orch

Martin Richardson

Spanish

Village

CDonnell Orch
Margaret Agrlsl

Wardmnn Park
M-e T!aer Orch
Dorothy Daye

THAW

DIDN'T

PAY

In conversation In

watchman,

colored, night

Mitchell,
said he

was alone In the place
when hearing some noises. About to
investigate, a man came up to him
and pointing a pistol told him to
hold up his hands.
While guarded by the man with
the gun, Mitchell said he heard
footsteps and later rounds of the
men hammering at the safe in the
A short time later, he said,
office.
someone whistled and the man who
had been guarding him left after
warning him to stay there.
Detective John Walsh, West 47th
street station, said he questioned
Kleinberg and the latter confessed
to him that he had planned the job
and was to receive part of the pro*
ceeds from a man named Murray,
an ex-convict. The detective then
produced to the magistrate a confession

Magistrate Macrery asked Kleinberg if he wanfed to take the stand
in

his

own

He

defense.

declined,

waived examination ana was then
held without ball.

Night Club Offer
For $1,000,00
Through an agent an

celling

everyone departed but Mr.

Home

unidentified

entrepreneur has been

night club

making overtures to Samuel Untermyer to take over his city home on
the southeast corner of 64th street
for a class supper
club.
The property is appraised at

and 5th avenue
$610,000

and worth almost

according

$1,000,000,

The
realty experts.
home adjoins the build-

to

Untermyer

holding

Billy

Rose's

5th

ave

club.

The Untermyer city home is a
nve*-story residence with a 28.5 foot
frontage on 6th avenue and 125
The attorney
feet on 54th street.
is in California and the offer is oeing held in abeyance by his representatives pending his return.

NO SLOT MACHINE EVIDENCE
Thomas Riga, waiter, of 310 West
BSth
was acquitted in
street,
Special Sessions Monday on the
r
charge of maintaining a room f°
gambling.
Ollloer

William O'Connor

of the

Division testMad that on
March 4 he entered a restaurant
at tha 58th street address and
found several men operating a " lot

Second

T

machine.

The

Riga as the
the place but

officer arrested

charge of
the evidoiieo that he
gambling device was
warrant conviction
person

sistant

accurately reported, excepting that
Harry K. Thaw paid the check.

man

a room on the third floor Just as ha
was preparing to close the place
and paid no further attention*
Kleinberg formerly had been employed in the place.
Shortly after 4 a, m. Charles

ing

Carl Isorralne Orch
Phil Murphy
.Stewart Allen

Cata Lopez Robbery

LI be

Club Mayfntr
Frances William*
Sleepy Hall A Bd

Chapman Oreb

trict.

tained under duress.

Victory Ins

SALT LAKE

C

River.
opines that between the main
stem and 5th avenue there are almost as many, but thinks that one
street the high -mark of the dis-

Sersnadsrs

PALM
BEACH,
Embassy Club

Eleanor Terry
Marie Pollltt

Hudson

He

Willis Jackson

Mentmnrtre
Bronse Melba
Bob O* Link's Orob James Barton
Cliff Edwards
Rainbow Om
Mena De Sylvia
Harry Fender
Vera Amasar
Oladys Mints
Claire Luce
Clint Wright's Orch Frank Llschsrea
Whalen
Hosford
A
Beads s isus
Maurlns Marseille Moore A Randolph
¥_4*UTTe
Edward Arthur
Dorothy A Anna
Pat Casey
Merle Smith
Jay Mills
Oladys Andes
Dabs Kans
Eddls Clifford
Williams 81s

the

Pierce

Bobbls McQulna
Harold Flatchsr

Marque A Marq'tts
Marguerite Frloe
Chas Ksrr Oreb
Lee Arnold
.avutainitve
Mary Salisbury
Edna Lindsay
Miller A Farrell
Bernlce Petker
Mlrador Oroh
Rose

A speak- easy tourist and admiton whisper-low Joints,
has checked up on 67 known boose
dispensaries on one Times Square
side street between Broadway and
tedly expert

It
signed by Kleinberg.
was repudiated by Sidney Lash,
Klelnberg's counsel. Lash said he
believed the confession was ob-

Collegli

Guy aifcCormtok

•Teffery

A Orob

Half Mooa
fink A .Patkterre
mbaesy Club
Moss A Fonlana
Hollywood Clab

saetlan Oardens

BILL

Psitle

Lawrsnee Ford
Sidney Reeve

Owens Oreb

MIAMI
Arabia* Nights

Hasel Greea

Al Reynolds)
De Quarto Oreb

Olive O'Nell
Wayne Allen

Sis
firoderlck

Martha Ritchie
Ivy Aadersoa

Cafe
June Puraell

La pare
Or Pauletto
MoCuue Sisters

Dabs Sherman
Mary Colbura

Parody Club
A Bchenck
Qypwy Byrnes

Irwin

Clab Alabaai

O C Snowdeu

Orch

Janla
Gene Fosdlck Orch Isle
A Johnaon'a Orch
Margie Vllant
Bendesvous
Janet Stone
George 81s
Bee Jackaou
Adels Oould
Allea Walker
Sllrer Hipper
Bmnd'ge A KrasaVi
Margls Croaby
Al Wholman
Vanity Fair 4
Marguerle Edwards Paggy English
B Ooborae Oreb
James
Boys Oreb
Ethel
Bryant
Club Avaleat
Coral Gables Club
Janet 81s
Bert Gilbert
P Whlteman Orch
Minnie
Allen
Leonstte Ball
D Bernle's Oreb Jaa Garber Orch
Glayds Kremer
Blltmore Hotel
Hedges Follies
• Avaloa Peaches
Stewart A Maisoa
Frank Llbuee
Sol Wagners Oreb
4 Debutantes
Mori's
Moulla Banna
Jimmy Hodges
•Ward sis
Bd Lowry

Harry Maxfleld
Alma Hookey
Ignatx Orch
Gene Woodward
Minnie McDonald
Plantation
CrlUea
Jonah Dlcklne n Bdlpiorence Mills Rev Tomson Twins
Will Vodery Bd
Revus
County Fair
Lido Orch (B R's'l)
K.ldle Worth Bd
Bendrsvous
Bntortalnera
Town Clnb
iDuke Croaa
Dover Club
Josephine Taylor
|M Goodman Orch
Jimmy Dumnte
Flo Whitman
Blrhmaa Clnb
Eddie Jackion
Lew Jenkins
Harry Rlchman
Lew Cay ton
Sam Kahn's Oreh
Yvette Rugel
Ryan Sutere
Helen Burke
IB Coleman Oreb
Mme. Flfl
Anita Gray
I

Will Mitchell
Blklns Orch

Irene Faery
Dolly Moore

Little

Ruth Bttlns
Mauris Sherman
Ksawwati
Marts Whits

Flo

iVan

L BiUman
iLellta Weatman
Ray MilKr Oreb
I

I

Cottea Club
Frisco Nick

Martha Morten
birlsy Buford
Carolyn La Rues
Tlaa Twssdls

Florence Shubatt

—

McKlnney
Blaekman Oreb

LOS ANGELES

H

CHICAGO
Jos Lewie
Eddls Cos

Between B'way and River
In Times Square

Irons

Add lean

sad Fleer Skowi

T Oalaaa Err

O.

DETROIT, MICH:

Suell

Julia Oseity

Murphy Orsh

CITY, CAL.

Harry Cook
Harry Vernoa

Green Mill
Roberts
Oladys Cook
Addis Moraa

Lucy en ne Boyer

|

PADLOCK RAMPAGE IN CHI

I

J Johnson Bd

Dorothy Shepperd
Dorothy Charles
Claire Davis
1

Harry Bloom

CABARETS Anywhere

Rubys Ksslsr
Mary Lucas

W

Johnny Ryan
Bmerson GUIs Orea

i

al

I

services.

PelAa Das Belr*d*re

I

.tad)

(Ii

Kelley a Orob

CLEVELAND,

Bryaat I0t7-S|
ltih Floor
loss BBOADWAT, NsfvT YORK

Ruth Walker

Katlnka
Freddie Waeh'gton
Russian Revus
Lillian Fowali
Balalaika Bd
Bllda Wobb
Ethel Mosss
KM Est Koraer
Vivian Harris
Sally Fields
Madeline Odium
Art Franklin
Oladys Bryson
A M Beck
Renee Harris
Helen Lavonns
Owendolyn Graham Vlclan Glenn
Hyacinth Sears
Irv Bloom Bd
Club Anatol
Kalght Clab
Grace Fisher
Lester Bernard
Roalta A Ramon
Frit si Brown
Muriel DeForrest
Minuter
Norma Gallo
Foklae Ballet
Helen Henderson
Moss A Font ana
Rubjr Steevcns
Eton Bo j a

Side Court the charge of falling to
pay a cover charge was entered
against Stora and not violation of
the Hotel Act. The latter act deals
with one who stops at a hotel and
refuses to pay for lodging and

C

Club Madrid
Adele Oould

CULVER

Doris Bobbins
Paul Haakon
Abble Mitchell
Lew Fink
Seymour A Gteorge
Clarence Robinson Don Caaa
Don
Anteno
A
Mas
Carolyn Lames
Al Moors
Frank Cornwall
Roaalle Dora
Roscoe Simmons
Ous Gudenan
Merrltt Burnls Or
Johnny VI gal
Crusader's Bd

restaurant.

T

Klrkw'd

K a dinar

Celestial

•Brer Sltpsa*
Morris* Oreb
Tarrarla A Collet
•lungle Cafe
ssle Martin
Loughery A Caul

A
Bobby Plsree
Mildred Bnrlght
Csle Davis
South Sea S'r'a'arrs
Mils Nina
Howard
A Fables Dials Fields
Whits
Kitty
Mildred Manly
Hoffman Orea
Kalaml's Hawallans Victor Coplla
Edna Hodges
salty Fair
Ceatary SerenaAers
Buckley StlllwellAC
Adsle Walker
Dantes

Davis Oreh
Coatary Rao*

A

Dorothy

ambourlne Tootsies
Tim Crane

B A L

'.

Hal HI son
Violet

Sohaplro

Nlffhtlnsnls

Frivolity

J

Chateau Band

Ola •alee
mil Coleman Bd

Dolores Farrls

Browa A Sedano
Harry Archer Band

Bd

Chai««»« Shnnley
Will Oakland

Billy

Jockey Francises
Violet Cunningham Joey Beaton
Beauty G'dsn' Cnos Billy Burton Bd

Rlohard Bennett

Chantan
ice Lawler
Arthur Browa
Bddle Joyce
Pegjy Dougherty
Geo Olssa Bd

Bob Connolly Est
Sinn Soucl Rev
Waldroa

CarroU
O'Rourke

Olivette

Dolly Sterling
Blaine Palmer
M Speclale Bd

Gladys Sloans
Beth Pitt
Sleepy Hall

Swor

A Norma

A

Harriet Townss
Mildred Kelly
Dolores OrlfBa

A Furan
Maryland Jarbee
CnstUUen Gardes* Helen Sheperd
Dorotby Dcedsr
Bob Nelson

police station

in

Cliff

Burns

orderly conduct.
Stors was taken to the West 47th
stroet station followed by his wife

When

Ross

Sth Ave. Clab
Frances Williams
Flossie Cryon
Jerry Friedman Or Bert Hanlon
Bobble Cliff
Cass. Lopsa
Mlgnon Laird
V Lopes Orch
Mabel Olsen
Fowler A Tamara
Albert Burks
Mitchell Bros
Johnny Clare
Masked Countess
Edith Babsoa
Jeanette Ollmore
Bdnor Frilling

manager, James W. Smith, Stors
was arrested on the charge of dis-

Charge Changed
the case was heard

Irene
Carlo

A Las

Van Lows

Marjorie Leet
Betty May
Mary Gleason

clusive of $12 for the cover charges.
Mr. Stors protested the cover
charges and sought to leave, after
he offered the head waiter the
money for the supper. He stated
that he was unable to leave and
that employees refused to give him
his hat or coat.
Stors said that he was arguing
for more than an hour. Finally his
wife went to the street and got
Patrolman Martin allien of the
West 47th street station. Storz'
hat and coat were given to him but
on the complaint of the assistant

at the

B1geh>w

Teat
Davis Band
Dorothy Be**gsre
N Brink ley Olrt

M

Blake

Sterling

Nat Miller
Ana Page

O'Neill

Jane Gray
Eatelle Le Vettle
Virginia Roache

East Mosholu parkway, Bronx.
Ths Storz party had been In the
restaurant several hours when a bill
was submitted to him for $29, in-

was outside the

Hops Minor
Dolly

SIDE ST.

BALTIMORE

Viola Cunnlngk

"Ripples" Covert
Bern Ice Petkers
Frances Mallery
Ruth Sato

Carnvaa Clab
Arthur Oordoni

arrested in the Twin Oaks
restaurant, 16r West 46th street
Stori acearly Sunday morning.
companied by his wife, Leona, and
dined at
had
father
and
her mother
the restaurant Storz lives at 115

When

Arts

Bd Michaels
B Olaeer Bd

street,

Clab

Ritchie Craig.

Billy

O C Edwards OroA

Henri Therrlcn
Palmer Haose
Prosper A Marat
Ernest Evans Co
Gerald Levy Orea Olive O'Ncll

Bd CUB O'Rourke

Dan Healy

Ramey

Dorothy

Jean Oaynor

Pcg-gy

St.

Oladys Mints
ClinX Wright Orch

Dooley Sis

Sail Holtsworth

Mary Mulhern

Teddy Kins
Andy Hamlltoa
Harry Nadell
Bddle Thomas
Beauts

ConduJo Bd

•4th

Will Hollander

Cabaret owners and supper clubs
are expectantly awaiting the ruling
of Magistrate Louis Brodsky In

Nadja
Rlenda Ransom

Kitty Ratliy

Roth
Diana Hunt
Williams Sis

>AI

Mils

Everglades
Lindsay Rev

Dobra
Tucona Cameron

I

3ld Clark
Belle Stanley

Kth«. Craig
MArgarct Hellwlg
Dor In Dickinson
Brad Mitchell
R Jordan's Orch

Grill

Larry 8>ry Bd

auto

ar Clab
Vera Burt

NEW YORK

OF MERCHANT

father.

ON ONE

Currant Program* in CabaraU and CHtoa aa Balaw Ll*te4

31. 19ftf

SPEAKEASIES

67

CABARET BILLS

CAUSES ARREST

and her mother and

Wednesday, March

in

conducted

thd

Thaw.
!n«ufnri. nt to
Justices
With no one else In sight the
the
While the two Peggy s were ver- waiter handed
Mr. Thaw the check. concluded.
In the reported accounts of the
"Not
me,"
said
the
bally
mauling
blazer
each other the check
from
ing the Bronx Inn at Nlles Center, argument between IYmkv Joyce and
Bert Rubin, formerly of the Club
and Frank Grossman's place at 955 Peggy Harris (English) at the Ave- ran up. After their language set-to Pittsburgh. "I may be crazy, but
not that crazy, and this was not my Dover, now owns the Club R»hyWest Madison streot. Temporary
Clnb
West
fi3nl street,
had
reached
the
point
It was
upc
at
«l
where
party."
It was
formerly the Kr.tertainersInjunctions w( re issued against 11
The check reached about $300.
everything appears to have been safer to move than teat? down the
Club.
"•oft drink" parlors.

-

Vfidnmd*y March
'

OUTDOORS

31, 1826

t

JIMMY DELK TOOK Gay Baldwin Under
YEAR-OLD AUTOING

Arrest

Amusement

the Baldwin

Co..

which

conducted an indoor circus at the
Armory, auspices American Club, is
in the county jail here awaiting trial
on
the charges of confidence game
six-shooter
a
swinging
joBCtlmea
bis belt as he pursued the and false pretense.
Baldwin, located in York, Neb.,
evU through the world,
forcM
was brought to Danville by the local
waj arrested In St. Louis last week
attentions to a police. He left here March 11, leavimproper
alleged
for
11-year-old girl. "Rer." Jimmy re- ing other members of his company
to continue their engagement.
jassd to leave without extradition,
Illinois is now
The warrant for his arrest waa
and the Governor of
obtain the sworn out by a number of girls,
being Interviewed to
who
alleged they were gypped in a
Becessary papers.
The trouble occurred in 1924 when popularity contest that he conducted.
turn
souls
to
exhorting
was
Delk
Baldwin in Nebraska filed habeas
from material things to the better
world and apparently seeking re- corpus proceedings in an effort to
avoid
being taken out of the state,
moonlight
on
rides
auto
in
creation
nights. He took Myrtle Abbott, 12, but later withdrew them and accompanied
the
the Danville police.
stepdaughter of a farmer In
Bruce neighborhood, on one of these
the girl told on
little outings and

NEW FEATURES FOR
LUNA

IN BERLIN

.

Berlin,

March

18.

Police

known

ABE 8HAPIRO

Lieutenant John

to all

Broawday

Collins,
celebrities

ton Park Hospital. Chicago, after

runaway. The boy runaway, Edward Kerln, 13, Junior high school

ledo.

student, living at 60 Lincoln street,
Hartford, Conn., returned to his

piro retired from active theatrical
work and located on the Coast He
was a member of Akron (O.) lodge
of Elks,
In addition to the widow, a
brother, Moe Shapiro. Boston, and

lad.

My

Reichenbaeh, 28, known
a* Skiney
Ke-ye*,
died suddenly March 27 In Milwaukee. He was of the vaudeville
team, Courtney and Keyea.
A further account will be found
professionally

MEM OK Y OF
Beloved Boa

In the

Who Died March 28th. itib
Ftroken my heart, empty my aoul.
Since my dear baby went away.
My only hope, my only coal.

and

Elgin,

111.,

Mrs.
Mrs.

Sam

Dayton,

Smith, ToBuren,

March

Moe Van
H.

of

I.

O.,

from the

22

stagehand,

61,

A. T. S. E. local 66

died in that city Mareh
effects of a fall from a

working backstage
Nordyke for 30 years had

while

ladder

21.

toured with many road shows, being
for many seasons with the Lincoln
J. Carter and Al. O. Fields shows.

survive.

GEORGIA

Nordyke,

Fred

this issue.

and of the Sixty-Six Relief Club,

QUEENIE DUNEDIN
sisters,

news section of

member

To reach hla resting place some day.

two

many

SIDNEY KEYES

JULES

ledo,

in

Sidney

v

IN

Ho had appeared

soxton.

photoplays when not on the legitimate stage.
A sister, living In Newark. N. J*
survives. Intermt.it in Chicago.

About three years ago Mr. Sha-

Kerin, whose father Is an engineer came to this city with $12.50.
He fled from home to become u
ircus boy.**
Borne of his wealth
not spent on railroad fare went for
"hot dogs" and other necessaries of
life.
He found himself "broke" outside of the Madison Square Garden
after he had made several ineffectual attempts to Join the circus.
When the circus waa at Bridgeport (winter quarters) Kerln became smitten with a desire to become a ringmaster. Eddie could
ride the family horse but he wanted
to become famous as a ringmaster.
With his capital he came here and
pleaded with the caretakers of the
elephants ana other animals at the
"big show" to let him Join.
They shooed him away several
times. At night he wandered off to
the bright lights on Broadway.

a

Mr. Hennessey's most
prominent stage connection was
with 'The Miracle,- playing the
brief illness.

Abe

Shapiro, veteran burlesque
as "Broadway Johnny" and now manager, died March 21 in San
attached to the West 47th street Francisco. The deceased showman
station doing desk duty poured out for many years managed the Hurtig
his heart to a youthful Hartford & Seam on burlesque house in To-

home a much wiser

49

OBITUARY

COULDN'T JOIN CIRCUS

111.,

Bhelbyville, I1L, March SO.
Jsmes Delk, ex -circus performer
years an evangelist.
ttt in recent

He, was indicted.
the sky-pilot.
Mrs. Bffle Pierce, one of the good
congregation,
put up
his
of
jouls
$800 surety.
Louis
and beDelk went to St
eame a restaurateur. But the fickle
fates swept hungry customers elsewhere and Jimmy went Into bank-

POOR LITTLE CONN. KID

March 10.
Quy Baldwin, former manager of
Danville,

VARIETY

WILTON

Georgia Harper Wilton, 63, former
All arrangements have been made
Frank L. Johnson, 14, associated
stage character actress, died at her in the financing of approximately
for Luna Park to open May 1. Illla
ruptcy.
Angeles,
March
of
home,
Los
22,
40 theatres In the Middle West,
More court tangles Involving his Hepner, owner and general director,
apoplexy. She played in a number died In Chicago, March 26, of pneuhas obtained the rights for some
joy -riding Ford which he finally reof Broadway productions, including monia. He was secretary -treasurer
one
being
the
novel
park
features,
of
widow
the
There he soon spent his money on
covered and with
sensation in candies, hot dogs, and pink lem- "The Chorus Lady," with Rose of Jarrard and Company, and a forQkma Toung, another famous south- Vedovelll patent* a This
Stahl.
mer vice-president of the Fort DearParis last summer.
is a huge
onade. His capital ran out and he
ern Illinois reformer, conducted reMiss Wilton was reported finanbell which Is plunged Into the cenwas penniless. Again he pleaded cially well off, as five bank books born National Bank, and the Illivival meetings.
nois Loan Association. He had an
ter of a lake which requires four
with the circus folk to let him be- were found among her effects.
Delk soon dropped out of sight,
extensive acquaintance among theelectricians to operate its illuminacome a "circus boy." He was again
last fall, when the criminal case
owners and managers.
atre
tion.
bench
driven away.
was called, he was absent.
There will be a Chinese city and
Patrolman Jim Partington of the
warrant was Issued and Jimmy was
Howard
Walsh
(Welch),
41.
D.
wife of
The
also a midget city like the Coney
West 47th street station found him actor and director, died March 21 in matic critic Ashton Stevens, draarrested in Bt. Louis last week,
of the Chicago Herald
"caterpillar"
Dreamland.
sobbing as if his heart would break, Brokaw Hospital, Bloomlngton, 111.,
when he bobbed up as a defender Island
and Examiner, died at 8L Luke's
on an elaborate scale is being in- near the Garden.
of Mayor Miller In that city in an
of pneumonia.
Mr.
Walsh
was
in Hospital, Chicago, March 28 after
stalled.
Impeachment proceeding.
When Partington brought Kerin Bloomlngton directing a play for an Illness of six months caused by
Into the statlop house he wan the local Masonic lodge when he
a complication of diseases. Mrs.
greeted by "Broadway Johnny." was stricken.
Stevens was a sister of Gertrude
The latter long before he came into
His professional career Included Atherton, the novelist. She marthe "Job" of cops was an old circus appearances in "Under Southern ried Mr.
Stevens In 1900 and has
Directors of the Knox County
man. He rode horses and for years Skies" (William A. Brady), "Tess been in Chicago since her husband
Waterbury, Conn., March 30.
(Neb.) Fair Association at Bloom
travelled with the circus. He found of the Storm Country," "Soldiers of came
14-17.
here
In 1910.
dates
Sept.
for
Burial yesterHeld set the
The quarterly meeting of the New
Fortune,"
"The Game Keeper," day (Tuesday) in the Grac eland
Haven County League of Agricul it was not all a bed of roses.
the
"Graustark"
and
"Prince
Otto"
the
boy
pointed
out
to
He
Cemetery, Chicago.
The Cedar Falls (la.) Commercial tural Fairs was held here, at which
the State hardships of the circus "boy." (Otis Skinner).
Club has advanced the dates of the dates for fairs throughout
Mr. Walsh after 22 years of stage
were announced.
despatched
"Broadway Johnny"
The mother of Mrs. Emmett CorCedar Valley Fair one week to Aug.
The dates are:
Partington for some eats for the work had taken up the directing rlgan died March 26 at her horns*
10-11.
Advancement was made to
Agricultural
Society, lad. Collins recited to the lad his end, and planned to stage a big cirWolcott
3012 Wilton avenue, Chicago. Mrs.
avoid conflicting with the dates of Sept 17.
and the cus pageant in Louisville following
the Buchanan County Fair at IndePortland Hemlock Orange Fair, many years with the circus
Bloomlngton
contract.
His
attendant hardships of travelling, his
Portland. Sept. 17-18.
pendence.
After Kerin heard the lieutenant's father survives.
Union Agricultural Fair, Glaston-

A

HOWARD WALSH

A

FAIRS

The Clay County

CONN. FAIR DATES

(la.)

Fair has

been admitted to the Iowa State
Fair circuit
It will be held at
Spencer, Sept. 28 -Oct. 2.

CHARLEY WOOD

tale he decided that he would reARCH M. EVANS
turn to the family horse in HartArch M. Evans, 51, who held exKerin was arraigned In the
ford.
Bethany Farm, Bethany, Oct. 1-2. Children's Court and sent to the tensive interests in theatrical busFair, Mlddleiown, Oct.
Four
Children's Society to wait for his iness establishments, died in his
1-2.
In Lonaconing, Md., last week,
Haddam Neck Fair, Haddam Dad to take him back to his studies. home
after an illness of several months.
Neck, Oct 4.
He
was
president of the Trl-State
Durham Agricultural Fair, DurTheatrical Circuit, with headquarham, Oct. 6-7.
ters at Frederick, Md.;
Mlddlebury, Beaoon Valley and
Western
Mount Carmel fair dates are to be
Maryland Theatre Company, headannounced later.
quarters at Cumberland; Berkeley
Los Angeles, March SO.
Theatre Company, Martinsburg, W.
The Al. G. Barnes circus, after Va.; Lonaconing Baseball Pv k AsLargest Coaster
opening in Phoenix, Aria- doubled sociation, and several non-theatback Into California, playing Santa rical enterprises. He leaves a widFort Dodge, la., March SO.
ow, one son and a daughter.
Construction of the $55,000 roller- Monica and Hollywood.
Monday cf this week the circus
coaster, the longest ride in the midFRANZ KNEI8EL
dle-west and said to be the most opened at the Washington and Hill
Franz Kneieel, 61, violinist, great
thrilling in this section, has started street lot for a week's engagement.
chamber
music leader and conducgo
to
will
show
the
there
Prom
will
ride
at Exposition Park. The
be completed for the opening, May Long Beach, Pomona, Alhambra, tor, for many years very prominent
in the musical life of the country,
Barbara.
30, Manager H. S. Stansberry an- Glendale and Santa
Then It Is to Journey through the died March 26 In Roosevelt Hospinounced. It will be first unit of a
tal,
New York. Mr. Kneisel had
norththe
returning
to
again,
south
for
planned
improvement
$80,000
playing been 111 only a week, his death folthe park this season. I. A. Potwin, ern part of California and
FranSan
Fresno,
into
Bakersfleld,
Des Moines, Is building the ride
from plans prepared by John Miller cisco and Oakland for one week at

bury, Sept. 22-25.
Agricultural,
Guilford
Sept. 29-80.

Five yaara ago yoo paaaad away oa
a mora baautlfal world.
It has b««n a Ions tlmo. but jour
memory will never be forgottaa.

Guilford,

to

H

The board of directors, Albanyfkhnectady County Fair at Altamont, N. T., are considering Aug.
SI and Sept. C-1S as dates for the

Meyers Hangs Himself
Bridgeport, Conn., March 30.
of Rudolph Meyers,
trainer with the Rlngling-

The body
horse

Barnum

and

Bailey

circus,

was

found hanging from a rope slung
over a beam in a stock car here.

Meyers had been dead about 24
bouts according to the medical examiner. He was 61.
His act followed a threat to kill himself made
on St Patrick's Day.

CIRCUS CHANGES

HANDS

athletic field
geous places.

TightS
Silk

Opera Hose and

occupying

advanta-

The first big event after the
opening will be a three- day rodeo,
July 3-5 but the park will be operated

all

summer.

Horseshoe Lake Park Sold

Are Our Specialties
the
the

Rochester, N.

BEST and

d and B1, »«* Brocadaa, Theatrical
?«i -.
:!r*J[7 *P*n«lta, etc Gold and 811-

min *"' WIsb. Beards and
wV""l
Th * atr,cal
8amDl«» npon
*SSmL

WYLE &
(occeaaora

BROS.,

to Slefroan

>»-t0

Rut

t 7th Street

*

March

80.

all

re-

near Batavia, N. Y., was last week
purchased by Harry Pasternack.
Buffalo, is reported
Jointly interested in the venture. It

James Cary,
will

J. J.

Y.,

Horseshoe Lake Amusement Park

LOWE8T

Inc.
Well)

New York

reopen

May

each place.

23.

The amusement park

Is

the load-

ing summer playground of Cienessee County and ban operated for
12 years.

«d DRAPERIES
O

•CHBTLL SCENIC
BTUpiO. Colembas.

died.

A brother, Simon, IS, of Al Gross
man, vaudeville agent, died March
N. T.

22 in Brooklyn,

C0I. MILLER'S COSSACKS
Col. Joe Miller, of the 101 Ranch
show, arrived last Friday on the
"Kerengaria" from Europe bringing
with him 60 Cossacks who will be
featured in the show.

Ed Hatting*,
known In private

Who

panned

73,

as Carl RlfIn

Los An*

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, March 2.
Julius Epstein, 94, Austrian muand director of the Vienna
conservatoire for the past 14 years,
died In Vienna.
Christisn Cherfile, Turkish poet,
died at Constantinople.
Jules Hoc he, 60, French Journal*

MKMORT OF

away March

vaudevlllian,

life

The mother of E C. Mills died
March 28 in Dallas, Tex.

sician

1916

HARRY WAIMAN

Salter,

t4,

Ms home

ner, died at
geles, March 25.

MISS IRENE BERRY

for J J.J.

Chicago, March 80.
Johnny J. Jones'
"hired boy," reports that Hollywood-By-The-Sea (Fla), was a
flop for his boss* super-carnival.

Ed

1st.

Henry Marcel, art

lowing an operation for perforated

critic,

died in

Paris.

ulcer of the Intestines.

Grift shows and what-not had
spoiled the town. There Isn't much

Claude

Mr. Kneisel was born in Bucha-

E.

Lagrange,

Journalist,

connected with the Paris "Temps"
Rumania, In 1865, his father for many years.
Ed. Not even a shade tree to cool being a noted band leader of his
Fred Pascal, well known French
time.
His most pronounced activ- eomedian, died near Paris.
off umler.
ity was the famous Kneisel stringed
Cecils Desssux, 28, comedienne,
quartette.
after a long illness.
ROBBDTS BROS. OPEN APRIL 24
In 1917 he disbanded the quarMme. Hector Malot,. widow of the
Des Moines, la., March 30.
tette to devote all his time to teach- French novelist, died at Fontenay,
Bobbins Bros. Circus opens April ing.
near Paris.
24 In Perry, la., according to an anPeter E. Lange-Multer, Danish
nouncement by Col. Fred Buchtfnan,
DAVID HENNE8SEY
composer.
Granger, la.
David Hennessey, 74, veteran ac
Paul Miry, Belgian musician, died
Robbins Bros, will not dispense tor. died March 24 in tho Washing- at Brussels.
with the dally parage as announced
as the show is building up it*
the town anyhow, according to

rest,

|

menagerie feature.
This circus takes to the road

ASTORIA'S (L. I.) HEW PARK
A new summer park project Is
under way for Astoria, Ll L The
Acme Amusement Company has se-

In

nino cars.

Oave Director $300 Puree
Minneapolis, March 30.

COLORED ELKS UPTOWN

Every colored

artist of note in
the show business Is slated to take
part In the big indoor circus that
the New York colored Klks will
hold in the 369th Armory (143d
street and
I/nux avenue) April

cured a site along Shore Road, In
performance of the the Bowery Bay district of Queens.
Hhriners' circus Potentate W. S. The property fronts on Long Island 5-11.
McCartney was host at a big spread Sound and is conHidered even a
Tho committer* phins to have a
for all who took part at a local more Ideal spot for the purpose phow of 15 nr-tB or more and ono
hotel.
than
Mr. McCartney preHented a
North Beach, which for years, of the big feature* of course will
$300 purse to Dennio Curtis, who has been the only amusement re- ho Lieut. Fred .Sampson's Monarch
assembled this year's show.
sort of Astoria,
Band,
After tho

SCENERY

IN 1TOND

Hollywood Flop

to

Stockings
QUALITY
PRICE8

Corrlgan reached her mother's bedfrom New York before shs

side

West

Minneapolis, March 30.
Louis H. Christ succeeded recentof Homewood, 111.
ly by Mr. Guise as Pantages manA roller skating rink will be built
and Charles M. Hough, have
contracts are pending for
bought Collins Brothers' Animal later and
A loud speaker
the fun houses,
Circus.
to broadcast music to every
system
They will start on the road early
corner of the ground and a miniaJJH^y as the Christ * Hough's ture railway are other improve**"At«r Circus.
ments planned. The park will be
developed Into a sports section with
baseball diamonds, golf course and

wife,

EVELYN PHILLIPS

BARNES DOUNJMC BACK

.

opening.

Tour

final

j

|

:

j

)

VARIETY

50

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

A Daisy
Rhoda A Hroshelle
B Fits A Murph>s

(Continued from page 19)
St Rlngold
Karters Komodlona

Walts

NTH'PTON, MASS.
Calvin (K)
half ,(5-7)

1st

2d half

S

(

Carpos Bros
Lady Tsen Mel
Ki- Wives
Carr Lynn

limpiun A Douglas
4

Clifton Girls

(Two

half

(6-7)

Copeland A Smith
Cortelll A At Ulna
(Three to fill)

A Marlon

OGDEN,

U.

Pantages

(5)

Fox (Pe)

Rlblo Lacotyne
Christian 91s A
Stone A Lorette

B

1st half
Bag-g-ert

A

(It)

2d

All)

Hlokey Bros
Bragdon Morrlsse?

Carpos Bros
Francis A Wall/

OMAHA, NKB,

Ex-Wives
Bob George
Ray's Bohemians

Capitol (Fc)

(28)

Bath Olanvllle

Keith's

Paniases (5)
Ethel Marine
Lambertl
Bernardl
Westerholds Ship
Wilson
Bev do Luxe

LAM

Keith's

A

Cardiff

Pant ages

A Ford

Marlon

Summers

C Greenwood
Begee ,A Qupee
Alma Nellaon Co
Lady Odin Pearce

A Rhoda
(6)

A

Ilewett

A Beck

Odlva

Hall

half

2d

PORTSMOUTH,

Bernard A Marcelle
Rev
A Newman Kllnger's
Coogan A Casey
PASADENA, CAL. Hadji All

Thompson A Kemp
Achilles

(One to

Paataces (5)
Fultoh A Mack
Dan Downing*
Phil Seed CoChaa Althoff
Agee's Horses

1st

PASSAIC, N.

J.

MorrtaDk (K)
2d half (1-4)
I Klever Kids
" Lucille DuUoiS.

Wolter Newman Co
Bddle White
BllUe Baker Co
half

(5-7)

Rosa Rosalie
Pall

Mall
(Three to All)
2d half (8-11)
Rule A O'Brien
Hanlon Bros
Fantasies or 192s

(Two

to

fill)

PATRRSON,
Keith's

N. J.

(tv)

BAB
Wheeler
Parker A C Orch
Geo Donnaond Co
Chamberlain A Earl
Aunt Jemlna
(6)

Lytell A Fant
O'Donnell A Illalr
(Others to All)

PBNSAC;

•

FLA.

Saenger (K)
2d halt (1-4)
Joe Grlffen Co
Worden Bros

Vox A Talbot

Barry A White 1'ge
Texas Chicks
1st

half

(6-7)

(Atlanta spilt)
Dooley A Sales
Noel Lester Co
Barber A Jackson

Permane &

W

shelly

A K Ford

half (6-7)
Dillon

Jane
Jack Chapman Or
Ford A (.'unn'Rhaiu
Willie West & M
(One to All)
2d half (8-11)
Whirl .SynropH tlon
" P*ay Cdlcy A F
(Three to IU1)

PHILADELPHIA
Alegheny
,1

2d half
Molvins

(K)
(1-4)

B Carbono Co
McDcvItt Kelly A

Q
Mclaughlin A E

Major Revue
llroadwny (K)
2d

half

(1-4)

Kennedy A Kramer
Edna W Hopper

Jimmy Reynolds
Arnold Sis A V Rev
(One
I

to fill)
1st hnlf (5-7)
Al«'»vlnn

Shapiro * Jordan
H. rnard & Maici Ue
Jnck He Sylvia Co

(Two

to

fill)

2d hnlf

(8

It)

Ward A Mowntt
Rosemary

A

M

Jean Oranese
(Three to fill)
Cross Keys (K)
2d

half

Leroy (K)

(5-7)

(One

HIPP (K)

(1-4)

Roode A Frunois

Mary

(1-4)
Zoeller Co

Nlles

A

(One to

Hodjl A All
(Three to fill)

2d half (8-11)

Burr A Elaine
Jack De Sylvia Co
(Three to fill)

Burns A West
Sun Fbng Lin Co
(5-7)

Larer (K)

Ward A Mowatt

VAC
Frank
Let's

A Wally
Avery

Chaaslno

Silk

Shirley 81s

(One

Karter's Komedlans

Good A Lelghton
Major Rev

Paul

Koha A Dedlnta
Burr

B

fill)

2d half (8-11)

Ward A Raymond
Corner Store
(Three to fill)

half

(i-7)

Herbert Faye Co
Surprises of 192$
(Others to fill)
2d half (8-11)

(Others to

Glersdorf Sis

Davis (K) (39)
Puul Gordon

T A A Waldman
Hamilton Sis A F
l'ressli-r A Klalse
Chas Chase
Ruvoltcrs

Greenwood
Frances * Frank

Ch'lottc

(6)

Bob Hall
Frank Dobson
Hayes Marnh A

II

Kthel DiivIh Co
H her woods
Vardell Bros

(6)

L 8toutcnburgh
Herb Warren Co
Chss Chase

Gninil

Rrox

(29)

Dallas"

Harris (K) (29)
Musical Roberts
Gertrude D'vyer

Tower A

Van Horn A Ines
n. Wlifr. d

Hums A

A Ilman
Francis
re Girls

Janet Childs

JAM
2d

Ruby

2d

READING, PA.
Rujah (K)

half

half

2d

(1-4)

Ross A Mayne
Cnrn.-y

(Two

C.racle

A Karl

to

1111)

halt <!"• 7)
HarUniii'i"

1st

The

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Capitol (Pc) (28)

Huston Ray

il-»)

i

JlctJiVrlU'V Co
(Three to 1111)

(Two

to

HID

2d hslf

2d half (8-11)

Valo

Gall Rlnl 81s

SHENAND'H, FA.
Straad (K)
2d half (1-4)

(One to

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantageo (8)
Medial 8
Grace Doro
RItos A Arnold
la China
Trovato

(S-T)

A Orangl*
A Collins
to

fill)

Ed Geer
Eddy A Bart
Dan Coleman Oo
(Two to fill)

'.

(R.lr)

4

4

In Hawaii

A Wales
Revue Beautiful
2d halt

(8-11)

Kennedy A Jarvla
(Three

Clrilno

A Gray

(29)

A Kmek

Scully

& Garn-lson

OH)

to

Plasa (Pc)

1111)

Clifford

Crow.

Equlllo Bros

9T. PT'R'B'G.FLA.
Keith's
2d half (1-4)
Burns A Burchill

"Night Cry"

.Mncea,
re*s (Pc) (28)
Qvorgla Howard
"Dancer

of

Parle"

Royal (Pc) (28)
Flanagan
"Woman of World"

Muurice Snm\iels
Alma A Duval

TAP

SALT LAKE CITY

SO'H BKND. IND.

Pantnges
Fabiano

(8)

Palace

Torcat's Roosters

A Douglas

Stanelli

A

Clark

Va'.llnl

Gypsy BaM.

t

ANTONIO. TKX.

Majestic

(S)

(It)

Booth A Nina
B J Crelphton
Wilfred Clarke Co

Temple

4

Hubert Kinney Co

HAN DIEGO. CAL.
Puul age* (8)
Avalons
Frank lyn A Vinc'nt
(Threo to nil)

3

SAN I*K\N( IS(0
Puntages

r n r\ V

(TvtO to

6

H
I

>

i

.

'1.1

> i 1

i

v

1

•

1

'

\
!

'

'

I

.

.

Bi

..

(»aket

\

I

^

I

Is

1st

*
II

(WV)

half

(6-7)

Kafka Stanley A M
Hollywood Revels
Bender A Armstr'g
Rlva A Orr Co
(One to fill)
2d

half

(1-11)

Parkers

nognnny Troops
(Three to

fill)

SPOK\NK, WASH.
Pantages (8)
Harry La more
Knoz Fiaaere

Sondes Fngan
CoiiRhlln A Merrftt
II

1st

half

(6-T)

Tobey Wilson Co
2d half (111)
Rich Hayes
Al

K

Hall

nuth Roy co
(Two to fill)-

A Lowrle
Girls

M

Peplto

Haney

Mel Kleo
Bernet A Clark

A

LaDeat

TERRH HAUTE
(KW)

Isdlaaa
1st

half

Evans

A

Peart
Fiddlers

Clinton Sis Co
Oscar Lorraine

fill)

Pantages

(8)

O.
Keith's
2d half (1-4)
Hashl A Osal

D. C.
Earle (K? (29)

Ibach's

Bd

A Rock
A Co

to

fill)

(6)

Wheeler A Wheeler
(6-T)

Aerial

DeOroffs

Medley

A Dupree

Shaw

A Rock

Sinclair

Bordner A Boyer
Jack Merlin 3
Bruan A Falrchlld
Allen A Canneld
Chas Whither
Bioasu.ii Secley

CoTbett

Gattlson Jones Co

Kddle Dowling
Kdith Clifford
llemo's Midgets
Irmanette
Herbert Warren Co

Co

Rellly

Laura Ormsbee

RlvoU (P) (ff)
Flo SeeLey Co
O'Donnoll A M<rK
Russian Singers
Sidney Styne Co;
Nellie Jay Orch

TOPEKA, KANS.
Norelty (WV)
2d half (1-4)
Haulier's

Dogs

•

A Barry

Kremolina

'

TORONTO,

TAS'.

1
•

Pantages
Bros

(9)

Pali!

WatHa A

Oorh«|tt

Bros

Shapiro A Maley
Night Hawks

is agreed that Penniwell will do a
the
disappearance act;
sudden
widow will leave a note pretending
she has committed suicide and as-

1st

half

(6-T)

Josephine Amoros
Willie's Reception
J Morgan Bd
(Ons to fill)

nolland Dockrlll Co
Les Gellls Rev
Bobby Heath Co
Burns A West
Coogan A Casey

half

Shapiro

A

(6-7)

O'Malley

Carroll A Riley
2d half (8-11)
8ealo

Mareno A Martin
Zeck A Randolph
Mlnettl A June
Lomas Tr

WOODIITEN.
1st

half.

L.
(L)

1.

A
to

half

J.

I.

(K)
(S-T)

Davis
fill)

(8-11)

Ward Co

to

fill)

WaC'STR, MASS.
Poll

2d

Dare

half

(K)
(1-4)

A

Yates
Thompson & .K*nrp

De.Luxe

Folllrs

Orrvo A'Moro
Paul Yocan Co

(28)

Hymsnn

Guterson Syra

'Com bat"

YONKKRS,

N. Y.
Proctor's (K)
2d half (1-4)
Tunc In
.

4

Foyn

In

life

the business

Just play; that

any woman

all
could replace the average
business man and beat him at his

own game.

its

chief executive.

Her

act

first

is

this stage the
fun starts In earnest. It is cleverly
to

Durham.

fire

At

drama.
R.

Bmeskln
of Pans"

Rialto (Pc)
Su>;:a

(One

Is

interspersed with scenes of genuine

fill)

half

1st

2d

man's

ft

After the disappearance of the
piano manufacturer Barbara takes
hold of the business and becomes

(6-7)

WNSOCKET.
Creedon
(Others

opinions

concerning women, their place in
the world, etc. This bachelor, Nick
Durham, is firmly convinced that
a woman's life Is a sinecure. Durham thinks that running a home
and bringing up children Is one of
the easiest tasks imaginable.
Penniwell has a daughter, Barbara, who cherishes .the thought
at

Mile Nina Co

BIJou

brought to the
governess
are
bachelor brother's apartment. He,
meanwhile, has given the audience

that

Claude DeCar Co
Apples
Rogers A Donnelly
to

sign the children to the care of a
bachelor brother, who also lives ln
New York, and is one of the executives in Pennlwell's piano concern.
The children in the care of a

world

Circus Show
Id half (8-11)

(One

sides,

a clear Insight Into his

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol (KW)

(28)

Marie MneQuarrle

demurs; they argue
and eventually it

from both

Will

"Dancer

a honeymoon.

Penniwell

D Duggan Co

Ether A Chrln'pher
CecP Alexander
Babe London

Daniel

dren, between 9 and 13. She is ln
love with and loved by Horace
Penniwell, wealthy New York piano
manufacturer, who wants her to

She agrees if he will
take her on a trip around the world

Loew's (5)
Royal. Sidnoys
Bolthd A Hopkins
Fl^ke A Lloyn
Ails A Pullman
Howcoe Ails Bd
Metropolitan (Pc)

ln the audience
that the exaggerated

tent This statement is based upon
promiscuous comments of those in
attendance.
The story opens ln the Denver
apartment of Mrs. Clara Durham
Wooster, a widow with three chil-

for

Tom Brown Band
>Two to fftr)

•

4 Vol un leers

Baby Bayne Rer

AD

Many

marry him.

Palace (K)
Id half, d-4)
Flying Henrys
Elsie Clark

(5)

Manvkln

Rev Co ml que

WILKES-BARRE

Wlllard

(29)

Willie Halo A Bro
Kmlly Darrell
Swartz A Clifford

Tommy

Palace

The Meyakos

B Pomcroy Co
Keith's

Patrlcola
Schlehtl'e Co
Mollte Fuller Co
Boyd Sentor Co
2d half (8-11)

A

Florrle Lave re
Gullfoyle A Lange

Zolo Bennett Co
Smith A Cantor
Chlsholm A Breen

Sinclair

Allan

Freda

1st

Morattl

Lola Arllne Co
Melioughan & Evans
Calif Night Hawks

Louise Mass art
Dixie Hamilton
Flshor A Hurst

The Gaudsmlths

Tr

Ballott

J DeSylvla

Monette A June

Nlelson

F*L8, TX.
Colombia at) (8)

Id half (8-11)

WASH'GTON,

(One

Gordon

W'HITA

Sis

Ex-Wives
Carr Lynn

TOLEDO,

R

Raymond

an amusing prolog and then
worked out in three acta.
Goodrich resorts to a device he
used in "So This Is London," that of
the faae-out and fade-In, to show
the thoughts going on in the mind
of two different sets of characters.
In the present opus this bit of
mechanics is not as happy as ln the

Of course, this
is about.
doesn't apply to all, but at least
half of the audience at the first
night did not get the author's in-

A Normaa

Allen

John

appreciation

what he

Moore

Frank Bush
B.C.

Rawls Vaa K'fm'n
Youvc Gotta Dance
Montana
Operaloguo

Helen

Readings

half

to

VANCOUVER.
Howard

8

Lloyd A Brtco
Hayden's Mascots
2d half (8-11)
Las Kllcks
Lorner Olrls

1st

Homer Romslno

Cary Marr

(S-T)

Browa Cy

4

2d half (8-11)

(Two

Partner

Paul Paulsen

LaCosta Rev

Country Club Olrls
Harrington A Green

A F

Bis

(5-7)

.

A A F Steadmaa

Keith's
half (S-T)

W

Geo

of

IncMents in these dream episodes
are but the stuff of dreams.
It looks as If Goodrich will have
to make a little more apparent Just

Bd

811ber*s

a very human

Is

lack

fall to realize

Morgan A Laks
Kramer A Breen
Gautler's Dogs

Lillian
(6-7)

half

half

1st

— the

former piece.

(It)

2d half (8-11)

Gaiety (K)
2d half (1-4)

Murray

Shannon Orch

SPRINGF*LD, ILL.
Blnjestk) (WV)

(.t)

W'int -rs

MrPr'il
I'll

fill)

A

to

(6-T)

A

Faber

Revue Beautiful
Faber A Wulcs

C:iffney A Walton
»ld HomeNtend
Klrklard

<

(5-7)

Knox Comedy

(One

half

1st

"8chool Days"
2d half (9-11)

Fortun'lo

SIOUX CITY. IA.
Orphean (WV)
Knox Comedy

Olrls

State (Pe)
2d half (1-4)

1st

Ines

Majestls

Dave Schooler Co
UTICA, N. Y.

Lubla

Lee

WICHITA, KAN8.

fill)

Kaufman A

(St. Pet'rsb'rg split)

fill)

half

J.

Powers 2
Bobby Heath Rev
Emmett O'Meara

MaxeUos

S

1st

4

(Two

Raymond Wylle

A

Bennet

theme

its

man and a wpman

In

Bd

Raines A Avery
(One to fill)

UNIONTOWN. FA,

Arthur Lloyd

(6-7)

Van Horn A

Fulgora

Peggy Brooks)
A A L Barlow
Capt Kldd

Chase

(Others to

fill)

as to the
exactions of the respective Job of
each. The theme is firmly planted

Kaufman A K'fman

(S-T)

A

Bernlvlcl

fill)

2d half (8-11)

For
by a

June Hovlck Co
McCoy A Walton

(Others to fill)
2d half (8-11)

Vaa

Cecil St

1st

(Cms to

to

Don't Understand

subject

2d half (8-11)

Wanawaska

Bob Bob A Bobble
Peggy Brooks

(One

San Francisco, March 26.
Under the rather cumbersome and
unattractive title of "U Don't Understand," Arthur Goodrich, author
of "So This la London," has written
a new comedy which Henry Duffy
staged at the President this week.
At first blush it looks) like a real
success.

Bros

Al Tucker

(K)

Capitol
1st half

Frank Hughes Co

Chas Ahearn Oo

Martinet

(WV)

Deo Ho Gray

rhorrh Cy kings
Sally Beers

Sell

Shrrlflnn Nq. (K)

()

to tUl>
half (8 11)

Max Bloom Rev

Hampton Co

Those Dei

State (Pe) (2T)

S.

(Three

Demott A

(f.)

(6-7)

Blosxotn Heath Ent

Darrell

Fashion Hints
Bennett A Lee

half

Campo.s

l.lla

Sis

"Stella

Kaii

QMNC'Y. ILL.
Orpnrum (WV)
l»t

Cecil A Vaa
2 Shleks

Avon

(6-T)

Tulip Time

(6-T)

A

hlaf

Roma

Kramer A Breen
Rot Comlque
UNION HILL, N.

Rocketts

8

2d half (8-11)

"New Klondike"

(Jehan

Meyers A Hunford
Fred Ln Heine Co

Ka\utiHUKh
(IV)

Sa-ns

fill)

Emery (L) \6)
Provost A Goclet
Hazol Crosby' Co
C.*A E Parks

Hoy dimming*
Sinn

to

half

Oliver

half

U

Tower A Darrell

Dogs
Morgan A Lake

Osaka Bros
Charlotte Wirth
Hunter A Bailey
Dean
R A

half

1st

Bnatgu

2d half (8-11)

LaCoeta Rev
1st

fill)

Antrim

Missouri (Pc) (27)
Paradise Isle

1st

R.I.

Albee (K) (99)
Meron A Wiser
Lcvan A Doris
Joe Marks
Sylvia Clark
Dcnno A Kochelle
(One to fill)

(Two

to

Burnum

A Brown

Palace

A

Hlckey Bros
Bragdon M'r's*y Co

Pcokl A Martini
Lyle A Emerson

M

Keith's
2d half (1-4)
Louise A Mitchell
Stuart Sis

1st

Mo Rockets
"His Jass Bride"

fill)

Harmon A

Co

Lydell A Masorn
Glrton Girls
Julia Kelety

(One

"Don't"

1st

Murdook A Mayo
Temple (K)

.

fill)

(It)

half (6-T)

1st

Kerr

(8-11)

A Dalley
Kokln A Gallettl
Mme Hermann

Bhelton

(6-T)

Walter Fenner Co
Wright A Marlon
Australian Waltes

Keo Takl Yokl
Somers A Hunt

Silvers

3

Ray's Bohemians

(Two

to

A F

Dan Coleman Co

18

Ray Hughes Co

(29)

(6)

Aaronson C'mand'rs

PITTSBURGH. PA. PROVIDENCE.
Aldlne (Pc)
Jazs Frolic

CAL.

Flo Gast
Sautly A Simpson

Orpheana

Girls
8 ted man

Jeaa Bedlnl Oo
Ruth Budd Co

8HAMOKIN, FA.

Sam Bcvo
C A G Keating
Elcota A Byrne

Reinos

Murray

fill)

Stanlsloff

Kings (Pc) (27)
B Dennis
"Over the Hill"

Proctor's (K)
2d half (1-4)

fill)

Marietta Craig

Miss

fill)

P'GHK'PSIE. N. T.

Avery
A Foran

to

All)

to

Pletrie Nov 4
(One tc fill)
1st half (6-7)

(Two

to

to

2d half (8-11)

Gorman

fill)

half

Victoria (K)

Gautler's

O. Central (Pc)(21)
Gene Rodemli... Or

Co

(Two

Carroll A
2d half
Ideals

(S-T)

(Continued from Page 28)
donated to the town by a rich
American. His enemies let It be

(1-4)

id half (1-4)
DeWUfred A B
Ghong A Moey

(Two to fill)
TULSA, OKLA.

Babe London
Edna Buckler Co

LOUIS
(WV) (0)

Broslus

Nate Lelpslg
TAD
Ward
(Two

2d half (1-4)
Jerry Dean

A Elaine
Hall Rrmlnle A

(I T)

2d half (8-11)
Ilorl

Win Penn (K)

VAC
Burns

half

1st

Mortoa

Lillian

Brent Hayes
A J Mandel
Parisian Art

W

Coliseum (P) (•)
Santiago t
Bayes A 8 peek

3

ST.
GrasMl

to

A Swan

Berk

Ross Wyse Co

SEATTLE, WASH.

Bungle Love
Keane A Williams

Dwyer A Orma
The Westerners

Dance

2d half (8-11)
Melvlns

S

(6-7)

Y.

2d half (1-4)
8mlletta Bros

Aloko
Dancing Pirates
Smith A Sawyer
Ishlkawa Japs

fill)

half

1st

Marglt Hegedus Co

Partner

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Jean Valjean

to All)

(One

1st half (28-31)

S'CR'M'NTO,
Pantages

fill)

Proctor's (K)
2d half (1-4)

Lee

Al Tucker

(1-11)

James Morgan Bd
Frank Bush

Brcault A Begley
'Duchess A Walter'
2d half (1-3)

DeMarla

fill)

2d half (8-11)
Josephine Amoroa
Willie's Reception

Ann Schuler
Co

Dockrlll

T A A Waldman

2d half (1-4)
Grace Ayres Co
Shapiro A Jordon
Nevlns A Gordon

Francis

Mansfield

Geo M6rton

H

ILL.

(6-7)

Frivolities

2d half

(Two to fill)
Opera House (K)

half

fill)

A

to

1st

fill)

TROY. N.

A

known that there is every reason
to believe that Baxter can neither
read nor write, but he confuses them
Bob Bob A Bobby
by making* a public confession of
Arthur Lloyd
Country Club Olrls his ignorance Instead of trying to
Harrington A Green get away with a bluff.
Frank Hughes Co
The usual number of romantic
2d half (8-11)
and humorous situations are inBernard A Merrltt
cluded in" the play, and it is for the
Bob Fulgora
comedy end that the greatly augLubln A Lowrle'
mented cast is necessary. Libbey.
Marrone A LaCosta
(Two

2d half (8-11)

Coward Co

Bennett

Rer
Bobby Heath Oo
Burns A West
Coogan A Casey

ISL'D, ILL.
Ft. Armstrong (Pc)

POTTSYILLK, PA.

Corner Store
Garry Owen
Rath Bros
2d half (8-11)
Annette Dare
Dainty Marie
Joy Bros A Gloom

1st

to

C

Mary

Les Gellls

ROCK

Vaughn Comfort
McCoy A Walton

(Three to
(Others to

half (S-T)
Holland Dockrlll Co

2d half 18-11)
Fitch's Minstrels

2d half (1-4)
Will Morris

"Time Comedian"

PEORIA, ILL.
Palace (WV)
1st

half

O.

half

Bernlco
Horn A Ines

Violet

Y.

A Newm'n

Achilles

(6-T)

Phil Cook
Final Rehearsal

A

81s A 8
(Ons to fill)
2d half (8-11)

1st

Nathane A Sully
Covan A Buflln
Jimmy Lyons
Fred Hamm Orcn

Sager MIdgley Co

Mary Zoeller Co
Brown A De Mont

W4w

1st

fill)

(One

(WV)

Palace
1st

half

1st

half

Darling- Co
(6-7)

half

Jean A Clare
Sampsel A I^enhart

fill)

2d half (8-11)

Bd
(Ons to fill)
Mack A Manus
Combe A Nevlns
Kaufman A K'fman King's Melody Land W. SALEM, MASS.
Keith's
to fill)
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Ray A Akers
Novelette Rev
2d half (1-4)
Keith's
8CRANTON, FA.
1st half (5-7)
Meehan
A Bhanon
2d half (1-4)
Genaro Girls
PoU (K)
La Favor A Pierce
Moors
Frank Richardson
Cromwell Knox
2d half (1-4)
Clifford
Jack
Time
Tulip
Bohemian Nights
Mlchon Bros
Ballot
Willie Solar
La Francs
Ward A Raymond American
(One to fill)
Princeton A Wats'n (Two to fill)
(6-T)
half
(8-11)
lot
half
2d
WH'LINO. W. VA.
Wilton Sis

A Vogt

ROCKFORD.

Orphans

1st

Melody Monarchs

The Harlequins

Once Upon Time
Hunter A Bailey

Mayer's Dlv Girls
(One to fill)

Hamll

(6-7)

Evelym

2d half

Dell

Hadji All

NAG
(Three

Parlslennes

2

Rodeo Rev

(1-4)

Angel Bros
Sager Mldgely Co
Henry Regal Co
Fisher A Gllmore
Hurst

to

A

Ideals

Berk A Sawn
Verga

Frank Richardson

Boy no A Leonard
Flourette Joeffrte
Gibson's Navigators
Sid Lewis

Nixon (K)

Walter. Brower
Peski A Martini

(5)

(6)

2

Carroll A Gorman
Plttor Patter
1st half (S-T)

J Mandel

Wlegans

3

Talbot

Fay A

WATER T^N, N.
Awm (K)

to

1st

Bobby Henshsw

N. J.

Dwyer A Orma

Gladys

Burt A Lehman
Jans A Whalen
(Threo to fill)

Straad (Pe) (28)

Capitol (K)
2d half (1-4)

O.

Olntaros
Janet ChUds
Valerlo Bergere Co

Vaa

Magley Rot

TRENTON,

fill)

(Two

A Girls
WATERLOO, 1A.

A L

McAllister

GAP

Cliff Johnston
Just Walte 4
Anita Pam Co

ase (K)
2d half (1-4)
Burns A Wilson
Moonlight Klllarn'y
Paul Klrkland Co

fill)

©,

(1-4)

Tendehoa A Held

fill)

YORK, FA.

CT.
Palace <K)
2d half (1-4)
Plasa Bros
Dancing Demons
Rena Arnold Co
Elklns
Higgle

2d half

Jones

(Others to

QAM

Rlts Serenaders

A I Holmes
PORTLAND, ORE.

Wier'a Elephants

Wales

A A F Steadmaa

W

Andrews

A

(Two

(29)

Berk A .Sawn
Ross Wyse
Larry Stoutenburgh

Harris Claire Co
Senator Murphy*

A

2d half

Temple (K)

Moran A Wiser
Levan A Doris

Stanley
Healy A Cross

W

Dillon A MargTlte
J I Fischer Co
Fulton A Parker

Capitol (K)
Id half (1-4)

Parisian Art

Martin A Perry
"Reckless Lady"

(5)

C Schenck A Son

Cook A Oatman
Golden Vlejin

Raynes

Sis

half

1st

Jerome

Ruth Budd
Marglt Hegedus
Clifford A Marlon

Eunice Miller
Frances A Wally
Bobbe A Starck

(6)

<2»)

Dewer Rogers
rnest Hlatt
Frldkln

M

B

TAR.

A White
Andrea Co

Bezazlan

Domar A Lester

OTTAWA, CAM.

(29)

Harmon A Sands

Johnny Murphy
Welch Choir
Mathews A Ay res
Jos

fill)

Keith's

(tt)

A

Valerlo Co
VTough Guy"
Regent (Pc) (88)

PORTLAND. ME.

Zelleas Sis

Gallarlnl

to

Dean
RAD
O Delmar A Boys

(L) (8)

St.

(Three to fill)
2d half (1-11)
LaSalle Hassan AM
Frankie Rice Co
Allyn Mann Co

A

Brydoa

Roma Bros

A Adonis
Jackeons

12

Shafer

(S-T)

(Three to

Hipp (K)

(Others to fill)
2d half (8-11)

(Three to fill)
2d half (8-11)

Mae Francis
Qroh

Al Lsnts Band

Avery

WATKBBURY,

,

Dotson

L Nevada Co

Don

(5-7)

Australian Boys
Lyle A Emerson
The Haynorfs

(Two

Proctor's (K)
2d half (1-4)
Seville A Phillips

A

Beers

Church Cy Kings
(Two to fill)

(S-T)

A McDonald YOUNOSTOWN,

Dlehls

Mary Cook Coward

Richard Keano
Hamilton A Hayes

Sampson A Douglas

SCH'N'CT'DT, N.T.
N. T.

A Holmes

Clifford

fill)

5

2d half (8-11)

Beard

half

1st

31, 1926

Sally

fill)

half

1st

fill)

Tower A Darrell

011)

8TEUBENVLE,

to

Rains

(S)

Barrows

to

(Two

Fleeson A Greenway
Bast A Dumko
Rlts Seren's

(Throe to

(Ons to

Knlck Knacks

Hayneo A Beek
D'Appolon Rev

Surprises of 1839

(Two

(29)

Krugel A Roblos
Hal Skelly

half (S-T)
Minstrel Monarchs

1st half (5-7)
(Jacksonville spilt)

Ritchie Co

A

Oos

State (K)
2d half (1-4)
Raymond Plka
Deero Olrls
Easris

Raymond Bond

A Dell
Rodero A Malay
Sea Nymphs
STAMFORD, CT.

LaFranco A Oarent
LaFavor A Pleros
Bohemian Mights
Cromwell Knox
Meehan A Shannon

split)

Fay's (Pc) («•)
B A Rolfe Orch
Ernest PoUdck Co
Edna Dreon

B

half

1st

A Clark
A Partner

(6-7)

ROCHESTER,

(1-4)

(three to

E

Billy

T.

Charlotte Worth,

Good A Lelghton
Sun Fong Lin Co
(Two to fill)

Ensign

W

SIS

Peplto
Bernet
Lident

Homer Lind Rev
Art Impressions

()

half

'

Australian Boys

(K)
Angel Bros

1st

A F

Haney

A Lamont

Kraft

(5-7)

Bob Bob A

8

half

1st

(Lynchburg

fill)

half

fill)

Roanoke (K)

(1-4)

PLATTSB'G, N.

1st half (5-7)
{Carter's 'Komedlans

2d half (8-11)

to

1st

to

Palace (K)
24 half (1-4)
Turner Bros
Morley A Anger

Straad (K)

BUosj (K)
2d half (1-4)
Mel Kleo

ROANOKE. VA.

A CaMaa

Strand

Frank Silk
Leach LaQulnlah

Keo Takl Yokl
Somen A Hunt

half

(Two

Corner Store

Sheldon

Ling A LongRaymond Noelson
Adams A Griffith

A

2d

A Fant

Lytell

(6-7)

J.

Jones A Rae
(Others to All)

GrasMl O. H. (K)
2d half (1-4)
Jackie A Billle

CITY

Orpheum

(One to

Rev

Carroll

(Two

Jlax Flahsr Orch

28 half (1-4)
Little Atherton

SAVANNAH, OA.

KuddcU A Dunlgan
Mlchon Hros

Faulkner
Harringtons

Lee Mattison Orch

H

.

Proctor's (K)
Elliott

Ritchie
half (5-7)

(Norfolk split)
Flo »Iast Co

A Dardies

(Two to fill)
PLAINJTLU. N.

R A C

nil)

OKLAHOMA

Kerr

half (8-11)
Just a pal

2d

(29)

E
1st

4 Clifton Girls

Too Much Money"

Nerelda
(One to

W

Miss Dumbell

B A E Gorman
Keyhole Kameo
Spencer A Williams
Danny Dare Co

(Others to OH)

Marcell Sis
Dancing 8 ones
Bert Gordon
Berlo A Girls

Beard
Krafts A LaMont
Bessy Clifford
Homer Lind

Murphy A Sukl

Jordoa

Cliff

Billy

Atherton

Cirlle

(Same bill plays
Edmonton 1-11)

(K)

(Pe) (99)
Chief Bins Cloud
"Clash of Wolves'*

Brvel

Pantages (8-7)

fill)

Lyric

(5-7)

half

to

to 111)

SASKAT'OM, CAN.

RICHMOND. VA.

Palace (K)

Barle (K) (8)
Grace Ayera Co
Joyner A Foster

(8-11)

2d half

Jean

Morgan A Rush
Revue

1st

(Two

to All)
(8-11)

(Others

PITT8FXD, MASS.
Lottie

Amao

2d hair

EAR

Leach La Qulnlan
Shapiro A Jordan
Kern A Marie
Let's Dance
(One to All)

Palace (K)
1st

(Two

Burns A Wilson

J.

Dolly Dumplla
Jerome A Kveiyn

Hanneford Co

Raymond Pike

2d half (8-11)

All)

to

NOKW1C1I, CT.

O

half (»-T)

1st

2d half (1-4)
Oliver A Crangle
Pall Mall

fill)

Hilton A Cheslelgh
Cupid's Closi-ups

Troupe

Daliott

to

2d half (8-11)

Final Rehearsal
1st half (6-7)

11

-

(One

M. T.
Congress (K)

O ran ess
Rhythmlo Tom

Jeaa

WASH*GT02f, PA.

Swift Oil
Expos Jubilee 4

BARATOOA,

N. J.

(K)

Palaro

Henry Catalano Co

Cy Seymour

Marie Corelli Co
Frankie Rice Co
Goss A narrow*
Just a ral

RED BANK,

(5-7)

half

1st

Evelyn

Wednesday, March

The

cast

was

efficient

to the

down

bits.
Dale Winter played
Barbara charmingly. She stepped
out of the lead in "Twelve Miles
Out" at the Alcazar to fill this role,
and more than did credit to herself.
Kenneth Daigneau was Durham, but

smallest

he failed to rise to the fullest opportunities.
The heavy of William Abrarn,
played for semi-comedy, was excellent.
The butlex of liay L. 1{ ?\ C *'
the cook of May Nannery. and la©
strike leader of Charles Kdler were
Florence
jrmn.ll roles that stood up.
l
Rotierts
as a sour- visa gcd bJJ
highly efficient governess was probably "the beat acted role in th<» P™''
Olhprs who figured wero Dnrotny
La Mar, Jiollv Laurence, r.lesscm
r
Werner. Thelina Hubbard. Ii"l^
l- ,rl
Lowo,. Francis Fraunie »r.
;

1

Lee.

liivrrS'

—

t

t i

Wednesday, March

VARIETY

31, 1926

CHICAGO

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL H ALP ERIN in Charge
State-Lake Theatre BHg., Suite 520
Phones: Central 0644-4401
The worst sketch

Chicago
These HiU

When

BEVERLY BAYNE AND

j

Fo^VVZi
BLACKSTONE
OUTSTANDING HIT'
ft-.

CHICAGO'S
DAVID BBLABCO'8 TRIUMPH.
"""

J'JUITJI

fiOLBI.OOK

ANDERSON
OTtitAMA

BUNN
iTTwn.l.ARD MACK'S M E'
4

fjlllTBD

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refer* to current week unless
otherwise indicated
The cities under Correspondence in this itsuo of Variety are as
follows and on pages:
Page
Page

BHCOEBT

GARRICK
KING VIDOR'8
of

Plcturlsatlon

LAURENCE 8TA LUNGS'

PARADE
THE BIG
Starring
JOHN GILBERT
RBNKE ADO K EE

With

Rein hard
600

Wed. A

at S; Mat.

8HUBBRT

PRINCESS

THE WORLD FAMOUS

HOUDINI
Presenting an Entire Evening's

Performance

MAGIC, ILLU8IONS, ESCAPE8.

8EE CHICAQO'8 FRAUD

MEDIUMS EXPOSED
Erlanger
Powers.

L.

ILLINOIS

J.

ZIEGFELD

PORTLAND, ORE

63 ROCHESTER
67 ST. JOHN
68 ST. LOUIS

NEW ENGLAND

WASHINGTON

•

MATINEES
WED. AND RAT.

H.

Mg re.

The Famous Screen Star In Person

Hayakawa

Sessue

Production

NEW STAGE PLAT

IN HIS

in

THE LOVE CITY'

the 14th"

A

Colorful.

Clashing

REVUE OF
with

FRANK CRAVEN

BEATRICE

JACK

LILLIB

BUCHANAN

from all season (41 weeks)
on Broadway with true N. T. Cast

Direct

c

E N T R

Twice Daily, 2:30-8:30
8unday and Holidays at 3 P. M.
All Seota Reserved and On Sale at
Box

Those KomlcaJ Chape

KOLB

G«*L

In the Glrly

and DILL

Whirly Musical Comedy

"PAIR O' FOOLS"

The Very Merry Musical Comedy, with

With CALIFORNIA'S
"Sweet Sixteen Dancing Girls"

Harry Archer's Orchestra
from 10 Months' Run at the

Direct

New York

A DELPHI
A. H.

OLYMPIC

CASTLES
—
HAROLD

^

*»

ISO

Pres.

Ralph Kitterlng. Mni. Dir.

Elizabeth Rlsdon. Harry Mlnturn
and Finest Resident Company Ever
In Chicago
A NEW New York Hit— NEW to
Chlragq EVB3Y TWO WEEKS!

with

LAWTON
GREAT CAST OF

MURRAY
AND A

WOODS' f

"THE JURY WOMAN"

BERNARD

GRANVILLE
THAIS

• E G A L
J.

in the

with

VI VI EN NE

Nathan Av'ier.

AIR
^

the Boot Maslcal Play on Earth

I

The Wonder 8pot

of

Cafedom

CLUB AVA LON
519 Diversey Parkway

Viait

who mako

your theatrical friends

"When

fat

WHEN

Chicago Spend

IN

this their

rendezvous

Your Time"

CHICAGO VISIT THE

CAFE
MOULIN ROUGE
Wabash
416

Avenue

So.

"CHICAGO'S PLAYGROUND OF BEAUTY"
Open

Always Using Good Aeto
For ftraerraiUnm

Write In Your

Phone IliUTlson 8820

THE RENDEZVOUS OF ALL CELEBRITIEH

CAFE
MONTMARTRE
BROADWAY

DANNY COHEN

AT LAWRENCE,
and

The Greatest Floor Show

10

8TAR8

16

CIllCAflO

EDDIE CONNE

Presents
of All Cafes

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS GIRLS

to Henri ftendrone's Montmartre Orrfi^tra
Tho First Word In Food and Hervlre
For Reservations, phone Sonnyslde 8400-3101

Dane*

The beauteous
appearance.
and her flashy presentation had no trouble in clicking as
before. They hold the trey assignment, the logical placement on the
last

senorlta

Time

prepared, and clicks Intermittently, with one or two depressing spots.
The Stratford Comedy Four presented their harmony singing in a
novel manner and got a good hold
on the house. Routine takes place
in a country schoolroom, and songs
are well spaced by Jokes.
Comic
honors are held by a Swede student,
who represents the dumber element.
Quartet work Is very good. Picture
house possibilities for the act are
above average.
One of the newer acts showing
quite a bit of improvement is Dance
Tours, reviewed in New Acts recently. This act consists of a series
of national dances, somewhat Jazzed
and can step right into a presentation theatre for honors without any
revision of material.
The "International Jazz Revue" is
a six-piece orchestra, with each of
the boys dressed in his native costume. Company ranges from a Chinese saxophonist to a Northwest
police trumpeter. Dance specialties
are performed In front by a man
and girl, who show real talent; a
pirate dance was especially good
The orchestra boys do well together
as far as music goes, but show lots
of pep and bolster their routine with
a few specialties.
This act also
could
click
in
the presentation
houses. Tt held them in.
A cartoon comedy •picture rioted

cially

Loop.

Amateur nigh*, dressed up as
"discovery night," has become a
regular feature In many neighorWhole circuits have
hood houses.
mbraced the idea, and a few experts
In the promotion of this sort of
thing find themselves on velvet with
tho demand for their services exceeding the time they have to give.
The Junior Orpheum houses have
experimented with the stunt and
have found the box office reaction
In fact, last Frivery salubrious.
day night the Lincoln enjoyed unusual business.
The Lincoln differs radically from
the Englewood In the manner of
conducting "discovery night." Manager McGowan announces stage aspirants will receive a respectful
hearing, and he keeps his word. The
orchestra does not clown the efforts of the amateurs nor the actors on the bill provide mirth nt
their expense. A ereditubfe oxhlbltion was given by two contestants,
indicating the* parlors of Chicago

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

World

s tallest.

rooms and baths

1V44

Oar Baggeetlon: A Good Place

to

Eat

ZUSMAN'S RESTAURANT
111 No. Dearborn Street

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Special Eight Coarse Dinner. $1.00.
8 pedal Bestneae Men's Lnnchena,
A Trial Will Convince You

Stop Hashing Over Stale Gags
on the money with an act that
your property not common curI
have on hand several snappy
"one" with provision for Interpointed numbers.

Oft

In

—

will be

rency.
nklts In

—20 Yeara

Writing—

of Vaudeville

FRED

BEAMAN

J.

816 First 8troet, Jackson, Mich.
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IS
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Store
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Are,
dost
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Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldg., Chicago
Phone DEARBORN 1SAS

WORK CALLED FOR
Oar Reforest**—Asyese

la

Skew Sanaa*)

New Moana

Hotel

712 No. Dearborn

St.

CHICAGO
Pnonei

SUPERIOR

tf51

Five Minutes to Loop Theatres
Modern and Cp-to-Date.
Doable Rooms with Twin-Ban*
With or wtthont Hatha

WRITE FOB NEW CATALOG

H

and

M

Professional Tvaafce
(Union Marie)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP

Only eight acts this week. Mary might disclose some first-class abilHaynes, with her song cycle next to ity at entertaining.
Exclusive Agents
closing, and Lloyd and Bryce In
The show itself was not so forte.
110 North Dearborn St.. Chicago, ill.
burlesque acrobatics, finishing the Honors on merit went to the openentertainment. Both fared well, but ing act, the Cycling Brunettes, a
Two men go about Special Professional Rates
the show never picked up nfter Miss big time turn.
Bayes, partly because of the mark
Room for one 110.00. 113.00, 114 00,
she left to shoot nt and partly be$2.00
00, $18 00 and 121.00 per week.
cause the Beverly Bayne sketch, folRoom for
additional for two persons.
*ho
lowing her, let the bottom out
two. twin beds. 122 60 week.

—

SCENERY

lA>op.

bill.

of wonders! After weeks
and weeks of billing. Sweeney and
Stewart, the hokum comedy team,
have at last graced tho Majestic
For
boards with their presence.
several moons now they have been
advertised as being on the Majestic

Wonder

ASCHER. PLAYERS

Beau p
Ahead
Weeks
wiS

later on Al Blrnes proved a good
straight for a bit with Jack Benny,
which planted the stuff to follow
later between Benny ad Miss Bayes.
Trlnl Is current again after an
extremely short absence since her

bill.

Office

STUDEB AKER

LA SALLE

NEW 8HLBERT

1926"

BEN HUR

KEMPY"
Vanderbllt Theatre.

y

The Original Four Phillips opened
and warmed the audience to enthusiasm by their remarkable feats of
Juggling and balancing. Dan Stanley and Al Blrnes followed with an
average sort of number two act, in
which Inferior gagging is allowed
to pass on the grounds that the boys
are good
More selfdancers.
assurance than laughs went with
dance.
their
encore,
classic
hoke
a
GERTRUDE
LAWRENCE But they did well considering, and

WOODS

aLVanBoren

Brightest Theatre In Chicago,
at Michigan Avenue

MY

other.

"CHARLOT'S

"PIGS"
taced by

of

majority she ever got at the Palace.
Jack Benny was second only to
Miss Bayes in registering. A smooth
fly guy, this boy, with that unconcerned manner which has become
recognized as the quintessence of
big time. He worked in with Miss
Bayes, and what a bright four minutes it was with the two, comedian
and comedienne, foiling for one an-

WYN

E L

S

Matinees

Wednesday and Saturday.
JOHN GOLDEN'S Sure-Flre Laugh Hit

Drama

Chin* and London

Only Matinee Saturday at 1:15

CORT

61

SAN FRANCISCO

SYRACUSE

Comedy Ever Produced

Greatest Musical

61

MONTREAL

8AM
C
HTHEATRF
ARRI J

A Harry

LEON ERROL
"LOUIE

61

CINCINNATI

66
68
63
63
68
57

upon his reputation, but he has not nice bill, topped by Nora Bayes, who
upheld it. The sketch is rank bal- opened to a reception and closed to
Miss Bayes, resplenderdash, empty, senseless and ex- an ovation.
dent in gold ornamentation which
cuseless.
One of those neglected wife embraced her neck and arms and
things, with the husband changing hung from her ears, looked like a
the habits and characteristics of million dollars in health and jewelry
years in a few minutes. The hus- She started slow, and for a while
band is an artist who paints por- it seemed as If this time "Our Nora"
traits on cardboard and wears a had a weak act. The first two numtuxedo with a too-small vest. The bers lacked the Bayes punch, but
Apart from this blemish it was a when It was all over and the returns
In she had received the greatest

at 1

Sat.

68

W

"THE MIRACLE"
Max
vs.

BUFFALO
CHICAGO

OKLAHOMA CITY
PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ME

•

Havo the Great Honor to Present
The World's Greatest Production

COMPANY OF

61
61

5C
6"
66 SE^kTT"l"LE
•••saooeeeoeeosssoe 67
MINNEAPOLIS
61
eeeeeeeoooeeoeoeee 6—
N E A R K •....«•••«••••••»•• 63 ^) L E s3 ^) ••eeeeooeeeoeeosesse 60
62
61

FOR BIX
AUDITORIUM WEEKS
ONLY
V RAT COM STOCK A MORRIS CJEST

Staved by

63

DENVER
LOS ANGELES
MILWAUKEE

Production

A Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayr

NEW ORLEANS

ALBANY

ATLANTIC CITY
3ALTIM0RE

:

Letter List.

tiie nedN-etful hubby is always j;m>d
material to be s«*r\ed on the K'.v.it
sod l'ublie s dinner platter. Satan
appeared in this three- person playle:
uressed in evening duds, and proved
to be bubbling over wiih n\y huroor
Wifey shakes off the devils inlluence and flies into the lesser half's
arm«», which calls for the trio singing bits from song hits as the curvain does a Urody.
Pretty good.
MacCormack and Irving gagged,
sang and danced.
Humor is spe-

CORRESPONDENCE

DOVE"
"THE
INQAOBMBNT WK3. MORE

Professionals have tha free uae of Variety's
Chicago Office for .nformation.
Mail may
be addrassed cars Vansty. State- Laka Thaatra Bldg.. Chicago
It will be held subject
to call, forwarded or advert sed in Variety's

"Tho Love Test," a playlet Interspersed with souks, lined up us gooil
I'omcdy swathed in moral lessons.
t»ne of the lessons probaMy is thai

the Palace set consists of velvet drapes opening
In the center of a black drop of a
CO.
wall.
This helps destroy any illuNot bad, but terrible. What Dr. sions that otherwise might be genRockwell would call an "undercur- erated. The acting and the statin?
rent of sacrilegious tittering" was of the whole thing are unworthy of
apparent from the middle of the a first -class tent show. The only
sketch on, wl h the raspberry un- thing calling for a compliment was
mistakable at one point. In writing Miss Bayne's appearance In a cloth
this piffle Edwin Burke has traded of silver $own.
of

season

in

Visit

51

but each time they failed to
appear, due to Mr. Sweeney's temporary loss of voice. So that susbill,

pense

is

over.

The boys toojt next to closing, and
a perusal of the rest of the bill
showed that they deserved It. They
have an above-averag© slapstick
but very inconsistent in
The act dives from the
heights of finesse to the depths of
despair, and then manages to climb
Some revision of
back up again.
material would produce a big-time
team.
The kind
It was snowing Sunday.
of snow that gets under your collar
and sticks to your face and even
crawls up your sox.
The crowd
stamped Into the theatre, rdiook their
overcoats, patted their hats and
routine,
quality.

slumped

into

their seats, ready for

The Six Sarattos came
the worst.
out to do their pyramid routine, and
went through it nicely. Vot enough
action to shake off the effects of a
cold, wet day, though, and the audience wasn't any too enthusiastic

Which doesn't belittle the quality of
the act. by any means.
Rrooks and Mace (New Acts) got
things started with a strenuous bit
of gagging, and seemed all in when
Th#» ne;
their minutes were up.
stands good as an
a mixture of new
humor. An Indian
got a good hand,

dance

close.

eye-opener, wit!:
nnd not so new
dance by the girl
as did tho duo

DTE SCENERY. VELOUR CURTAINS
R. WE8TCOTT KINQ 8TUDIO8
ttl5

W. Tan Boron

St..

Chicago

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Dearborn

St.,

North of Division, Chicago

CITY HALL SQUARE HOTEL
Phone Randolph 9900
87 West Randolph Street, Chicago
All Newly Carpeted, Furnished and Re- Decorated
The Home of 80 me of the Diggaat 8 tare in tha Profession

NO ADVANCE
GLEN WILMA8,

THE

IN RATES

Qanaral Manager

FflO

REMODELED
laa^CS *KDECO *
"AMERICA'8 MO8T BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
It Knot ttd Street (opposite "L" station) Chleogo.
The Rendesvous of the Theatrical Stars

DL

AND POLITICAL CELEBRITIES
RALPH OALXJCT. Manager
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
Phone CALUMET
CIVIC

lit*

Eastwood Apartment Hotel
4646 Sheridan Road, Chicago,
Phone Sannyslde MIS

HI,

Phono Long Ileaeh 0080

MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION CORDIALLY WELCOME
IN LOCATION, MODERATE IN PRICE
1 and 2-Room Kitchenette Apartments

CONVENIENT

MAID SERVICE

RATES, $10

PER WEEK

to $20
WRITE OR WIRE RESERVATIONS
LEE & LEE, Proprietors

0V

GENERALLY BOOKING
and everywhere

(Formerly associated with the Keith-Albee Exchange and Orpheum Circuit)
is

in

a position to promote

Acts and Attractions
Into all branches of the

show

business

Picture House Bookings
given

my

especial attention

ARTISTS SUITABLE FOR PRODUCTIONS ARE REQUESTED TO COMMUNICATE

A

long and expert experience as a vaudeville-showman guarantees
the best of attention and service from

my office

ARTHUR KLEIN
HARRY ROMM
ASSOCIATE

BETHLEHEM BUILDING,

1560

BRYANT

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
0554

t

VARIETY
Long Acre Cold Cream
Best for

The only DRESS ACCESSORIES

Makeup

r«Its purity, and its r<
soft-nlDg. cleansing hea 1-

63

&

GIFT SHOPS of

n«fauae of
mfrkable
K
Li

Long Acre Cold Cream
lhe favorite with artists
As a
screen and ring.

opening Spring with the

qualities.

tone

«f^staire.

foundation for makeup It is une*"in<* it protects the skin withcioggin* tha pores— and la releaving the
In a twinkling,
SE'Jlein. fresh and cool.
eonts only
r^ns- Acre Cold Cream

EnS

J
»Vd

half-pound
ia^Si
19
At

Ja fins

tlna

all drusj

While

and

11.10 in
or theatrical

its

*

dl4ct by .<ldin K
EKt counteVl-^rIX>NG
ACRE COLI>
i«J for poSage.
tl« Kast 115th Street,
CBBAM CO.;
Xew York City.

New

their sort in

York!

New

New

New Waldorf-Astoria Shop

at our

McCALLUM and NAT LEWIS

SILK HOSIERY

lovely

typical of the Nat Lewis ideals as to both Quality and Variety
in Choice and in Color
is our Spring Hosiery Showing of the
New Shades while they are New, in lovely McCallum Silk Hosiery*

—

with
the limit in trick bike riding
an ease in their difficult routine
The
that marks them as unusual.

Unparalleled in Range and Quality, particularly does Nat Lewis
emphasize the colors to match
"Official Spring 'a6 Shoe Shades."
("Antelope shades") Uribi (Ascot
Tan) Pala (Mauve tte), Opal, GrayMetal, Brown'Parchment, Boise

never overdone.
John and Winnie Hennings, ex
but now seen
two-a-day,
of the
on the intermediate
principally
did nicely.
and
second
held
time,
Harry Huyden and Co. of three folabout
sketch
hectic
a
with
lowed
a love doctor that makes for merriment and is fine for the two-bit
comic touch

is

houses. Next to closing Murray and
Lavere, man and woman, fell a little short of being good, their weakness being on the side of material
The introducrather than ability.
tion of an accordion toward the end
may possibly give the act "body/'
but it lets down the quality of the

The

immeasurably.

offering

,

de Rose.

girl Ih

Paris set the fashion of wearing
Opera hose to match or contrast
with the new shoes cr slippers and
evening gowns (and surprising as

diminutive and cute and the man
pleasant in appearance and smooth

manner. Jack Kneeland and His
Super-Maniacs (New Acts) closed.

in

.Loop.

times to sit through
Just
a bill at Mrs. Kohl's Academy.
When the audience doesn't like an
act it makes the fact known immediately by pounding the floor enlike old

—

may

seem, hundreds of smart
Parisians are buying McCallum
Hosiery by mail.) And Nat Lewis
it

All in fun,

thusiastically in time.
though all in fun.

For an
opener Flamme and
Moran, dressed as hicks, sang and
gagged at each other for a few
minutes in a "you're so dumb" line
Then the girl soloed in
of humor.
a few character dances, announcing
Act closed with a
each dance.
double routine. A fair small time
routine pulled in a small time way.
Kirk and Marlow copped headline
honors in the trey spot with a comic
western .song and talk line, done
The girl,
while they twirl ropes.
however, is a brunette in the lobby
photographs and a startling blonde
Plenty of laughs in
on the stage.

displays and sells more Silk Opera Hose

at

Opsna sbost April tfcM

HOTEL

A good act.
The oldtimer8, Randall and Mars-

1580

using their lobby photos
of many years back, have a "pickThe act
tip" gag routine in "one."
is a cinch for the smaller houses.
Kastus Brown, Jr., got the big
lights outside, an honor that appeared unjustified. Company consists of a six-piece orchestra that
eemed absolutely lacking in ability
and two negro steppers who dis- Frank

The

NEW

while

Dare, local Equity repreplayed some real strutting stuff. sentative, and Harry Munns, the
the Academy performance of the Equity lawyer, are interested In a
musicians they evidently served plan to canvass the entire middle
their previous
time playing for west with a view of reviving the
dances where "crash accompani- one-nighters for next season.
ment'' was considered "hot."
follows
An unknown whistler and monoloWarning"
Last
"The
gist occupied the deuce spot un- "Kempy" at the Central April 10.
Loop.
billed.
The latter piece tours one-nighters.

On

The Actors' Fund benefit matinee
at the Auditorium included Ciertrude

Lawrence. Beatrice Lillie. Jack Buchanan, Evelyn Law. Jimmy Hussey. O. P. Heggle, Clark and McCullough, CIregory Ratoff, Catherine
Dale Owens, Cosmo Belle w, Pauline
Mason, Joyce White, Thais Lawton,
Bernard Granville, Denis D' Auburn

and Henry Fitzgerald.

Leon Errol

presided.

'

^•a.

Rhlne t-^^hi 00
own coftuiim, fab-*J^* ,vv
setter.

etc

Hantfy Rhlsesttsa Ce., 492
E.

9^

M^

B

ilyn.N.T.

I

M

St.

GIFTS

REGIS

and 96th

Dress Accessories

BROADWAY

Everett Hayes, manager of the
Riviera, has again left the employ
He takes
of the Orphcum circuit.
over the Tower Theatre In April.
few
la ft
the
for
Fettcrer,
Harry
years road man for the W. V. M. A.,
Kivlera.
the
at
Hayes
succeeds

Robert L.

Cohen,

theatrical

at-

it's

for every occasion!

NEW

.

.

.

DRESS ACCESSORIES found nowhere

running for Judge in the world and libel slinger, turned the
has formed a law court session into an extensive adwith W. W. O'Brien, vertising campaign for his show at
the Princess.
Herbert O. Breed assistant
state's attorney.
former
torney,

coming

election,

partnership

else!

PORTLAND, ME.
—

Strand "The Count of Luxembourg" (Arthur Huskins. soloist).
Jefferson—"Blind Virtue" (stock).
Empire "Daddy's Gone a-Hunt-

love,
professed spiritualistic medium, had procured the arrest sevAfter a tour of the Balaban & eral days ago. The farce was enlng."
Kits theatres, La Mae and Josine, acted in Judge Francis Borrclll's
Portland— "Married."
dancers, are at the Avalon Cafe for court.
Keith'*— Mildred Andre and Co.
an extended engagement.
With the courtroom crowded to (film).
capacity, no opportunity was lost
"The Man on the Box" did not
Louis John Bartels of the origi- to tell the world that Houdinl was
nal New York company, "The* Show appearing at a local theatre and pull at tho Empire as anticipated,
supplemented by "Lady
Asrhor
could
although
be witnessed doing nls stuff
Off," has been retained by
Brothers to stage the piece at the for a small sum.
All the large Windermere's Fan."
signs
April
and
5.
lobby
Chateau theatre week
displays
were
shown over and over, while the
PrincesH Theatre was aptly menThe Treasurers' Club will have a tioned after each' showing.
big private party the latter jwrt of
Brerdlove, parted from most of
April in the Bal Tabarin room, Hotel
his
initial
enthusiasm,
confined
Sherman.
himself to alleging that
lloudini
Street, N. Y.
had advertised Chicago mediums as 45 West 46th
Barrie's "Dear Brutus" was given fraudulent.
Houdinl
Prices From $65.00 up
denied
the
two performances by tho studio charge and was found not guilty.
JO % Discount to Professionals
group of the Goodman Memorial Judge Borre]!! gave several metheatre. The studio is composed of diums present a chance to produce
actors
a spirit or two, hut the op« ra hous<the students learning to bo
under auspices of the Art Institute. mystics were reluctant.
Newspapers gave the trial a good
Harry Houdinl, brought to triel break, and the Princess was sold
out for the following two days.
for alleged disturbance of the spirit

—

E.

SASSA

TAILOR

A
PLAYING KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

fiT

St.

(with Men's DcpC)

still

^ A ITY
RHINESTONES F,NEST
60o (illOSH UP.

ST.

Fifth Ave.

riding.

Uhlnpstone
"tone your

Sc.

34th Stand Fifth Ave.

especially at the closing,
the pair work in horse cos-

Jam^s Wingfield. the legit booker;
Robert J. Sherman, author and casting agent; Ned Alvord, press agent;

48th

WALDORF-ASTORIA

tumes and go through some rough
ton,

So the first showing of Spring's
Hosiery parallels the opening of
Our New Waldorf Astoria Shop,
where you may view, not alone
the first appearance of the New
Spring Colors in lovely McCALLUM
Silk Hose, but all that's new in the
charming Dress Accessories, which
help make "the Well Dressed
woman Well dressed."

MADISON AVENUE

409

the act,

when

than do all other shops combined in
America. This is due principally
to always having the New Shades
while they're New and a greater
variety than is Usual in Quality
Silk Hosiery.

BIRD CAGE
Direction H.

BART McHUGH
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AFTER I SAY

A FEIST HIT/

Say

I
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M SORRY?
/A FEIST

Fast and breezy/

HIT/

*LEtfS 1ALK ABOUT

MY

Ihe Sure-Fire Ballad Fox Trot

I

vi

/A FEIST

Song/

Never

Knew

HIT./

How Wonderful You Were'
°

{Till I

Lost You Viondertul Oyiq)

/A FEIST

7*e Sweetheart of Waltzes!

(JUST A LITTLE
9"ops

M

OF SYMPATHY)

A FEIST HIT/

Everything in Songdom/

SITTING

I'M

A

MT

HIT/

/ A FEIST HIT/

Chinese Novelty Sortff /

60 DOES YOU*
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With Any FEIST 'Soi§*
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SEVENTH
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FEIST HIT/
II

ME DREAM)

^L£T
Mectsviri

Up For A Big Hit /

J A FEIST HIT/

o/
A FEIST HIT/

9*6 Dance Floor Favorite/

Ohe Comedy Nut Son$~A'Wow'For Singing Orchestras/

A FEIST HIT/
9)

A

A

Comedy Dance SongJ

FEIST HIT/

Cornfed Indiana Girl
SEVENTH /WE

LEO FEIST INC.#7 NEW YORK
.

PHILADELPHIA
KAffoW CITY
iHICAGO

J22d
O^sty
167 No. Clark Sb.

Weat Rfth St.
33 Loeb Arcade

JLIS

LONDON,
138

»93 Yonfle
W. C.

St*.

2^ ENgTTaND

ChaHng CroB9 Goad

AUSTRALIA

MELBOURNE

876 Collin*

St.

Orchestrations
AT YOUR. DEALERS
OR. DIRECT/

VARIETY
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Be

Wednesday, March

FREE TRIP

Guest on a

31. 192$

to

AMERICAN VENICE ON LONG ISLAND
THE BIG REALTY BOOM

IS ON
THE ZONE OF THE GREATEST REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY ON THE
SOUTH SHORE OF LONG ISLAND

IN

SUPERB BATHING
AQUATIC DIVERSIONS
AN OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY OF DISTINCTION, NOVELTY AND BEAUTY

FINEST FISHING GROUNDS

You Can Learn

of

A "GROUND FLOOR" PROPOSITION NOW WITH OPPORTUNITY FOR IMMEDIATE
RESALE PROFITS
Write or Phone

Call,

KRAMER

of

NEW YORK

1457 BROADWAY,

You an

Let tie Send

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M.

—

chines or

New Command-

Tudor— "The Ka
Familiar faces in familiar act< at
the Orpheuni last week, hut a spirited mien about the program as un(>Med that help-d mightily. There
w:ts a picture. too. something called
ma",

n^d for

I'pstairs."

tickets?

roll

Bush a ah!
not relish the three and four he is
Brent Hayes did not do so badly doing. He seemed to chop his act
at
the end, with the auditors hungry
at the start. Just a pleading fellow,
Brown inx la a smart
with a lone banjo, but they watched for more.
The booker* should pat
farceur.
him attentively. Millard and Marl:n
proved s -im-thing of a snig. him gently. A switch in the openTney h^^an all rl*.ht. but when their ing and closing turns would have
helped. Helen and Her Folks. o|>«
-:<>od idea was veered out of bounds
Hc\n ap?he er««wd called "foul' by a) ject \r.c. should have closed.
silence.
Another fellow lo^t some- pealed as a very personable girl and
her
displayed
parents
talent
of a
thing by taking his act out of the
It
U brutal to force
realm* of correct reasoning. That high order.
refined,
intelligent
people,
who
score
was Henry Bergman, who overclowned "Seminary Mary" and was tumultuously. to open a show.
The Seebacks were at the end and
unable to grasp it from the despond
The paof neglect. Gladys Clark was roy- are just plodding along.
trons
began walking just as soon as
ally welcomed, disvlosin* much of
the. olden naivete.
Miss Clark had Harry Seeback began his time-worn
two dazzling frocks to appease the routine. They are just t:ll- starters
now.
ladles.
Cuby and Smith, a couple of acroParker and Son did remarkably
bats, were in second position.
Towell for a straight acrobatic act in
whnl
the »nd th«»y slmnif-red dmvn
the middle of a .-how.
Vaudeville
should lean to acrobatics. It has so I'Ut ahead had extracted a deal of
little of anything els*- left.
Kenny luaght»r. The picture was Clara
Sounds
and HolUs. prime f. v.. rites here, liow in "Two Can I'lay
Wegef.ti th
of
trim
unleashed the same old hokum, but like or.e
Kenny simply overpowered them downs," that title.
with hi? dynamic punniru? propensities.
The "boys" staged an afterpiece that came in for hearty favor.
By SIDNEY BURTON
The drapes have come to be a
Majestic- Dark.
"sas" on the Keith southern.
If
McOarry PlayJames O'Neill were
an-! l-Mrc ers' "'Upstairs and Down
next.
his celebrated swim to ti e Me >f
Teck- Iter t ha Kahch.
Macda "
Cristo in th«» thru
M«"»nte
'"^b/it Price Glory" nex'
and
more-daily, he'd have to ha\e 'em
Boffalo — "Worn an handled, " N'vr.us
A »cene :n the Klondike now calls iri Greenwich."
for a plush "eye." Too nuir.v drar-es
H.pp- "Go West." Art Landry.
•nd too little talent eau.-ed Jul; .n
Lafayatta "Oh. What a Nurse!"
Saen»rer to throw Kcr.h vaudeville
Lotw's — Clash of the Wo'ves."'
out or his houses In th** south and
Gaysty
(Columl'it. "Golden
.

but few re-

As the show played.

it.

Their doctor's oftVce falo on an adjoining site. The pres- Auditorium. April S-f-7, includes
feren: lines.
ent purchase completes the former "Richelieu." 'Macbeth,'
was t-et" with drapes
'As Y<.u
maJoe Browninf was headlined. It theatre site, with reports current Like If and -Hamlet," the last w h
Showmen, was quite evident Browning doe* that Shea s will build a new picture modern costumes and tcenerv

rii?

ment.*'

'The Man

AMERICAN VENICE ON LONG ISLAND

Entitled

showing 4he co»t of change

—

— 'The

De Luxe Booh

lUuMtrated

PHONE WISCONSIN 8800

B^kfin?

left in raudeville capable of producing anything except a statement

SAMUEL

St. Charles
"The Confession"
(Saenger Players'*.
Strand "The Wedding Sen* "

Liberty

SO, Brokaw

(Near A2A

BOYLE

and

Caa.pollcan transcended his confrere in the matter of approbation,
although
billed
lnconsplcuouM^.

Poal \audevii!e brains could make
tr
Chieftain a btand-out act and
a hcad.ir.er of pans. They may not
kn< w k. but Indian lore of all kinds:
i> wry popular at present.
A nreMn,-Ui Indian interlude, containon y lnd:aivs. vki;h Caup<wi«'an
\r.iz
topping the whole, miuht help stop
the thinning lines. But who la there
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state acts.
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and so unnecessarily :aey reai ted
as a red Mac to a bull.
The outstA»iline act at the Pi '.ace the last
half of
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— The Barrier."'
Palace— TumMewe. us."
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Loaw's Valentine
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Hed-Hot
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•

•h.iiutV»
iv.p.e

"Shorty"

Franklin, in charge of
the Cavity theatre program .iiul for
Jj > ears a-s --.aNM with burl^s.j:;.
lv ;:s< s here, w.li '.cave far a twon.or.th plcnsure tour of Ircl .nd Kngand ar.d France on the c'osing of
the Ciayetv next month

Michael
Pearl

Shea has acquired

Street no'ice station

the

site by
city at a price of
S85.i)flo
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ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Um
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There will be no p**rk con
s
summer by the Minr.eap*
SjTn phony orchestra, owmir to th«»
park boa.M Uckli^c fliuiu
to a-ranc»» for

Included in the lobby fraiae with
the pic*'.ir-»s .f th- companv of the'
(iarry M/J.,rry P'..iyer>. beginning!
their su'»m- s uS .,, at :he Majestic
this wet.:.
sp- .al reprint with,
art d^ oracons of \ arirt\ s review
of the M<<5arry company last -en-
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this
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whom

a Yale graduate,
Paris i'.'t fall.
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haa

"Rose- Marie" chorus

the millions of the late
Fletcher. She was mar-

H

Charles

maid

Town'.ey. local gul
the Bainbri lge

who appeared with

Morrison.

New York
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is

heiress

cirrus concern for the install it ion.
of a freak and wild
ur.V sh -v» .n
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April,
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p;ast« »v«l »itl«. |Kiper throughout the! AprL
week. One local daily was reported

Gardsn — Mutual). "Step A'ong."
Olympic— "Chip of Flying V,"
Lena Rivers."
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AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

u '»»*her«vU4y- -K^y"
.ak:n<s were v> slim the tov^n

-

-

Daxtmouth Musical Club her- f »r
a concert Wednesday. au«plee« l--*--»l

Busint-^ at the Shul>*-rt Teck has
t>een dropp»n^ like a plummet. For

'

'

Com* and make y oar Motion* or
writ* for a boek!»t.
If yva r^ad th# "Variety" or otb»r
mif ti art let um bar* your nbfcr.p-

"td

house on the location which adjoins
the Buffalo. The new Fox theatre
also immediately adjoins om the
south.

r«M^lcn Mm*** Nonrhl

,
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SQUARE

THE

THEATRE

ENEMY

Mats.
Thnra. * Sat.

By CHANNING

hea

M0E08C0

QrmenU

w

46th 8t

•:««

T
Mats. Wed. and Bat., 1:10
She the Talk of the TowmT

Is

•

-

THE DRAMATIC HIT

CRAIG'S WIFE
t

GEORGE KELLY

By

POLLOCK

I

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with

i

.

4

Hew Amsterdam l;:^..

1-

.*.?

4

S*L. 1:10

A

BsafsM. Ms.
P

Mats. Wsd.

i

43d St. Mats
IDCDTV W.Wed.
Erlanger UIDtn
A Sat.
MUSICAL CCMEDY T'* M jMPH

Dir. A. L.

I

Aristocrat
of Musical

Comedies

QUEENIE SMITH, ALLEN
KEARNS, ANDREW TOMBES,

with

HARRY WATSON,
TANTHIA.,
fULlvH
Um.im

W.

4f St. Bra. 1:10
* Bat., S.JO

Wed.

CHARLEfi DILLINGHAM

presents

JR.
|

DC!
AC/V>
OLLAOtU

INA CLAIRE

Thea., W. 44 St. Evs. 1:30
Mats. Thor. * Sat.. 120

DAVID HELASCO

HOPE^HAMPTON

I

Presents

Comedy by Frederick Lonsdale

In a

9
•The Last of Mrs. Cheyney

with Roland

Toon* and

A. B.

Matthews

LENORE ULRIG

Staged by Wlnchell Bmlth

r*Uk*
VjIO 06

Cfcarlw

SuStofhtm

B'r * 46th
Mats. Wed.

LULU BELLE

as

St.

Evs. 8:20

&

Sat., 2:26

Martin
ITiarClD

Frazee's Ronnd-the-World
Musical Sensation

H.

H.

Beck
DeCK

46 81 * llh Av
Mats. Wed. A Sat.
Presents

Thea

•

NANETTE

NO.

LOOTS* OBOODT

/iadt
%A/I%a

w. 48th St. Rves. 130
Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:90

Thea..

The square front
-the side seam-

in

THE SHANGHAI GESTURE!

Star €••*

s>md

!

I

WOODS

H.

A.

FLORENCE REED
«fth

i

TIP-TOES

MARILYN MILLER
Pftf

I

Bta.

~DZLXJKGHalf

is^s =" 'SUNNY'

I

JOHN COLTON

by

I.

DEAREST ENEMY
The Exquisite Musical Suocees with

j

HELEN FORD and
CHARLES PURCELL

!

KNICKERIIWKER THEATRE.
and 38th St

(Dir.

B'way
|

A, L. Erlanger).

(

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

NEW 4TM
EARL
CARROLL
JOB COOK.

DOROTHY

EDITION

FRANK TINNEY. JULIUS TANNKN
Kit* PP. Most BctutlTul Girl

in

Worm

EARL CARROLL *SS-^»\~
Matinees

EMPIRE
"Ui
Bilf,r

ByA

40 St

1:10
B
Bat.,
2:80
It.

Mats. Wed. *
"A whacking- popwlar success."— WORLD.

JANE COWL
EASY VIRTUE

in
By

NOEL COWARD.

Hie

W

Author of "The Torts*"

MARX BROTHERS

Sparkling. Clever. Solntlllating

with

And

Comedy

LOHGACBE

tjjju.

w^u y.

.MILLIR

,

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN
I.YfFIIM

The*-

s> I \,K.\JIT*

MaU

w

4ftlh

1554 B DOAD

JO.
at J :S*0.

The

44th BL
Mats. Wed.

Thrilling Mystery Flay with

f^IIIl
n
yiLU
«

THE

A

Bveotaci.
* 35
Bat st 1:30.

the opening week

tertainers

W. 62nd St. Eva. 1:30.
Matinee Thura. & Sat.

I**o

By

DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan— "No, No, Nanette."
President— "Tarnish" (Duffy Playtrs).

Kandole

Another Denver community theaSweepstakes."
tre, situated In tho Itarnum district,
Colorado— "The Night Cry."
is to be built by John B. Micheletto,
Denham— "Red Light Annie."
seating 6o0.
Empress "September Morn."
Orpheum rowers' Dancing Ele-

—

—
Victory — "Beverly

—

Strand-^Th© Splendid Road."
Colisaum—"On Edge."
Liberty— "The Black Bird."
Columbia "The Cohans and Kel-

—

ly""

(2d week).

UtoHs business at the Columbia
crowded the picture record at this
>iouf?e the pant week with "The Co-

AT LIBERTY
Well-known Stage D'rector,
jng Master.
Musical comedy
staged, etc.

Dane-

num-

A

444, care Varraty,

New York

The Butler cabaret continues
business,

with

to

Ethel

Gray orchestra featured. Earl Gibson, Los Angeles, has joined a*
pianist, and Elliot Kuhne as arThe orchestra has landed
ranger.
the motion picture ball at Cenlralia.
Madge Rush is in her 16th week
as dancer at the Butler.

The Jackie Saunders orchestra

Im

the liiiiin attraction at the Club
Lido, new Seattle night club, managed by Jack Steams. The principal entertainers are Jack Medford.

Jack Ktenrns and Ml** Kamonde
The club ace«»n/mod:it<
dancer.

Bookings
ver's

has been re
Ch.iDM< 1(
named the M«mi tm:ittre, with Charles
Seattle restaurant
voter;: n
lilane
man, maklnc a lilgbt e.on of lb.i-

clude

"Topsy

and Eva"

i

it

Palace. CI

<-,<<jo

Wee^

of

f**J

21

in-

(Duncan

April 12; "Is Zat So?"
(Philadelphia Co.). April 18; "St
Arthur). April 26;
(Julia
John"
"Aloma of the South Seas." May 2;
May 31; "Rain"
Hat,"
Green
The
(Jeanne Eagels), July 9; "Tin; Big
Parade," date not deilnltely settled.
Sisters).

it

was found impossible

to

com-

plete the work for this season.
W.
L. Adams, who owns tho Walker
property on the east side of the
lake, has leased the Walker Hotel
to Olean parties and the dance hall
to Kilter.

Arrangements
(San

for the Duffy
oecupy
to
Francisco)

Broadway beginning Aug.

1

tho

bavo

H. A. Kiley, local amateur, has
been chosen by Taylor ]I.»lin^s as
a member of his company for next

tual).

—

MS- 140 Writ 43d

NEW YORK

—

LOST*

Roih, assistant k> neial manFox Films, New York, stopped
Denver on business lont week
•n route to the Fox sales conven12-1!>.

resumed

the

"b'-st"

a, nl

Tho n, Kht of January 12. 1»2I.
* • man's gold rlnif with broken
>«-Uow stone netting Finder may have, ring
valued at any reputable Jeweler's and we
will pay morn reward, than Its value,
communicate* with Ilerkwlth Agency. S3
Park How, New York.

WANTED

DIRECTOR FOR AMATEUR REVUE
Most be capable of building up show number, so want A1 man.
Give lowest salary

its

Weekly amateur reviles lit Siii,d;iy
n.it in sr.-, with seven cash pn/.»-s
ff-r

St.

Phons Bryant 80 46

Theatre business slumped generally with a combination of spring
weather an»l mediocre bills. "Aloma
of the South Seas" took a panning

Max

has

Stretching and
Limbering Exerclnss

Regent— "The Reckless Lady."
Piccadilly— "Three Faces East."

ager,

K:npr«ss

8EN8ATIONAL
8TAGE
DANCING

Fay's Pop. vaude.
Victoria Pop. vaude.
Eastman— "The Blackbird."

sea son.

The

FOR MODERN

Corinthian— "Whirl of Girls" (Mu-

Mock

not been completed.

Los Angelex. April

N. Y.

(Columbia).

•

1202 Ohio BIdg., Toledo, O.

a prize for the

AND HIS RADIO ORCHESTRA
«TH£ BOSS OWN"
9

Scored a tremendous h

had

and

Work on the new amusement resort oh Sirvef Tjalce; Hennrterl"try -Ar
A. Ritter, iias been stopped because

By H. D. SANDERSON
Lyceum — "I. O. U. One Woman."
Keith-Albee Temple — Vaude.
Gayety — "Powder Puff Frolic"

Broadway, Den-

only road show theatre,

tion in
<

for the

ROCHESTER,

of Graustark."

off in

050.

The

foreign engagement considered.

Answer Box

hens and the Kellys." Another comedy feature, The Connecticut Yankee," mnashed recent records at the
P.luc Mouse. It's booked back again
for next week at the same houHO.

do excellent

the newspapers
week.

phants.

Hmallpox scare in Seattle re"Black sulted In a alight slump in theatre
attendance last week.

Orpheum— Vaudeville.
Pantages
Vaudeville;
Lightning."
Palace H to—Vaudeville; "If Marriage Faila.^
Blue Mouse— "The Nlpht Cry."

lifeht

America — "Arizona

Rialto— "Monte Carlo."

SEATTLE

Tho from

included on the Itinerary next season of "The Miracle"

DENVER

PRESENTS

by
Translated by

Ht-rmin nernateln and

bill,

Gorda Nord, soprano; Evelyn Hayes,
.Morris (lest, New York, visited
dancer, and Stanley Humble, singei
Denver last week. Denver may be

1.000 TAOfh*

GUILD

the

decisions.

were

Thea..

THEATRE

comedy

WMt

The Montmartre orchestra "worst" amateur on
Dewey as leader. The en- audience makes the

place.

has Hale

THING
WISDOM TOOTH ATHE CHIEF
NICOLAS BVHK1NOFF
LJTTLF
* *

WAV

St Km..

A Sat

Thurm.

-

The

it is!

Wonderful Cast

ufii\/u\ a tnnpflii great

'TETER TAN-AMERICAN. "—Telegram.

whose namesake

MARY BOLAND

"COCOANUTS" musical
HIT

IRVING BERLIN'S GREATEST MUSIC
A OBO. S. KAUFMAN'S CleTsrcst Book
JLXBIC Th **-> w «> 8t Kves. at 1:10.
Mats. Wed. A Sat.. 3 M0

as distinguished as the

brilliant star of screenland

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A

Thursday and Saturday
Thea..

A new 9tar of slipperdom

MUSIC BOX si^wiVk S.1.40
Sat.

VANITIES

The

opera pump
with new lines!

i

I

George Jessel in
"The Jazz Singer"

Miller's special

origination!
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THE

INTERNATIONAL NUMBER

mm

summer by

to be issued during the

is

a unique event

for the

This will be the second annual
Number by Variety.
The first was last summer, and
also the first issue of its kind ever
published by a theatrical news-

International

A principal object of the InterNumber

bring

to

is

to-

gether the world's show business

between covers.

It's

tunity interational

rather likes

list,

of

an oppor-

and takes

pic-

intimately

travels

has

international.

around the
on the news-

on sale
stands of two hemispheres every
week; it has subscribers in every
foreign country of any size.
it's

There is no theatrical newspaper at present or in the past

commenced

to

command

importance

and
may be found on Variety's
influence

foreign subscribers.

This

of subscribers only,

the
that

list
is

of
the

and does

not include the newsstand sales
abroad, of which nothing is
in

New

other than the

be interested

purposes

business

for

is

privi-

leged to call at Variety's office to

look over the names and concerns

among

foreign subscribers.

its

York, of course,

sales.

paper

not for trade

it

foreign

Variety's

scription

sub-

would have been
this newspaper long

list

printed in
ago.

In the U.
that

known

this

to

American

who may

distributor

Were

almost

business

Variety

list

to the

ture trade, that any executive of

to.

sible.

that

con-

so

show business

American made pictures have
gone far toward making this pos-

world;

importance

its

paper and

is

foreign subscription

its

reasons

Show
grown

however,

Variety,
fident of

an American picture producer or

paper.

national

business of the world

show

S.

Variety

A.

it

is

conceded

a type

prints

and

character of news and reviews

by no other paper,
whether any other trade paper,
carried

either

pictures

or

theatricals,

could or would dare print the
same if they could procure either.
Variety

is

recognized for

its

and justuniversal, and each

truthfulness, frankness

ness; each

is

much to make Varietv
world-wide medium of all show

has done
a

business.

Announcements
national
are

Number

solicited

from

for the Interthis
all

summer
over the

world.

Address VARIETY,

New York

City

—
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NOTHER
BY
ME*

HENRY W. HERMANN and LISBETH

s

Yes! Sir

Introduced Their Ballroom Charleston

A New

My

VINCENT LOPEZ

Money

Special

8evi!la, Biltmore,

making plan has

money

of

money

iu lt ke

you

too,

Real

(Continued from page 1)
the night club operators attracted here early In the season by the prospects of easy pickket

were

ings as a result of the big mbney
made by the Cracker lads when the
market went wild last summer.

At one time this winter Miami
and that takes In the territory for
20 miles around had nearly aa
many night clubs as Carter has pills.

—

Now there are not over six operating and these are having a tough
Job to meet the p. r. Excluded from
the list of survivors are the night
life resorts run by the big land de-

QUICK PROFITS
and

NO MONEY DOWN
wire

Call, write or

details

and

list

me

for

of

my

professional friends, includ-

ing

Ash,

Paul

profit

who have
to 50%

made 6%

already

on every dollar they

have invested with me.

CARME
ROMANO
General Manager

ROOM
10

1506

La SaDe SL

S.

NIGHT II

MIAMI'S NIGHT CLUBS

a lot

It will sure-

for

Miami Biltmore

profes-

Chicago

choice

;i

my

for

sional friends.

made

1st,

Management Henry W. Hermann, Empire Hotel
63rd 8TREET AND BROADWAY, NEW YORK

A BIG HIT
has already

Conducting

Cuba; Miami Biltmore, Florida.

Contracted Until April

It

New York

Universally acclaimed by society in New York, Havana, Miami,
as the newest interesting innovation in ballroom dancing.

made

certainly

Dance Rhythm at the Eitz-Carlton,

X%

CHICAGO

reported to have taken In enough

money to build a new railroad to
Key West But that was Just a
report.

Then Larry and Tex had a

De SYLVA & SPIER

falling

may have been

that Tex's
womanly intuition was on the Job
and she saw the handwriting on the
wall, this inasmuch as she had a
percentage on the covers. Anyway
she hopped fo New York. Larry
didn't care. He even said as much.

out.

It

And

to prove it he opened a companion club, out in the back yard.

He

called it the 400 Club. It was
very exclusive for members only.
After a few nights of excluslveness
tho membership dropped to well,'
Just Larry.
Then the people from whom
Larry had leased the one iime Silver Slipper began to ask, "What
are you going to use for money
when the rent comes due?" Larry
just couldn't be annoyed.
Bo one
last summer everything looked right day he decided that after all Miami
for a killing. The whlte-knickered was the bunk.
And Just to show
lads who had jumped from behind everybody that when he made a
grocery store counters to mahogany decision he stuck by it, he walked.
desks and a salesman's rating, were And the nifty lookers and the high
taking in the coin as fast as an pressure press agent walked with
eager buying public could sign on him.
the dotted line, and the few night
Binder Boy's Flop
clubs then operating were also doing
One Miami real estate operator
a land office business. Lady Luck who had made a pile closing out in
was strutting her stuff all over the the binder boys, thought he would
place.
But one night she sneaked try his hand at the night club rack
out on the party and didn't leave et. He bought himself an old square
any forwarding address. The opti- rigged sailing vessel, hired a full
mists had it all doped out that she crew of entertainers and got ready
had Just stepped around the corner for business. But he didn't reckon
to powder her nose and they began with Lady Luck and that fickle Jade
to make dates for the near future. gave him the cross. His boat strand
They were dead certain that she ed on a sand bar, the tide went out,
wouldn't stand them up. But she and
she
turned
over blocking
did.
Miami's channel.
As a result the
This, however, not until the new- city suffered hundreds of thousands
comers among the night club con- of dollars In shipping losses, and
tingent were contributing a big this would-be night club skipper
chapter to Miami's building pro- became as unpopular as a young
gram, und a lot of the Broadway man with halitosis at a necking
boys were in pretty deep. Each day party.
For a while his crew had
brought further evidence that busi- to gi%e coffee and cake benefits.
ness was not what it should be, but
Then one of New York's best
they didn't believe that the slump known cabareters threw up the
would last they didn't want to. sponge after an unsuccessful go
Neither did anybody else. So they with Kid Over Head at the Miami
wont ri^ht on disregarding signs Beach Casino, and the young skipand building and opening new per climbed into the ring.
places, and all the while *money
lie got a bright Idea. The Miami
kept gettint,' tighter and tighter Chnmbcr of Commerce was staging
with the plus-four salesmen the some kind of a membership gag, so
happy spenders. Things began to ho invited the whole lot to be his
break tougher and tougher for the guests on the opening night. They
boys that had planned to move in came a couple of thousand of 'em
on them. Something was bound to for everything was free. Our young
break— it did. And the story is chump was doid certain that he had

—

velopment companies, operated for
publicity
purposes and not for
profits.
But all the other costly
little places where ginger ales has
been retailing for a buck and up,
have either hung out the shut sign
or are about to do so.
When the cover charge collectors
came down to survey the situation

—

*.

—

—

Nat'l

Assn.

of

Real Estate Boards, Chica-

go

& Cook

Estate

County

Boards,

Real

Chicago

Assn. of Commerce, Etc.

CARME ROMANO, Gen. Sales
Manager,
LAWRENCE P. ROMANO A
CO.,
10 8o.

La

8alle 8t., Chicago,

III.

Please send me information
on the property you are now
selling
outline
your
NO

—

DOWN PAYMENT

sad.

Larry and Tex
Probably one of the best known
of the big cover charge collectors
to try his lurk nt the supper club
rarket here, und one of the hardest
hit was Larry Kay.
Larry came to
town one day last fall with a carload of nifty lookers, a high pressure press agent and hopes of grabbing off a big bank roll. With him
was Tex Guinan, high priestess of
the dine and dance cult. Everything
looked rosy. Tho optimists were in
Hno voice it was going to be a big
winter; the biggest In Miami's his-

—

tory.
Larry, after a swift look
around, joined in the chorus.
So

'he leased the Silver Slipper, changed
tho name to tho Del Key Club and
told Tex to go to work.

Larry opened

PLAN.

p. a.

to

Name

It

the

bi^.

according to his

was a real event, according
same authority. Larry was

hit upon a great stunt to regain his
lost popularity and felt equally sure

that a lot of the deadheads would
return some night when the pay

checks

were

didn't.

And now somebody

working.

But

they

else

is

battling in thj Casino ring.
Just a eoupl* of highlights in a
tale of grief that would make a

laughing hyena weep. At one time
winter Miami has as many as
:>0 niKht clubs, ranging all the way
from joints to dine and dance places

this

catering exclusively to the society
folk, who come here each winter.
Several of the places that have operated gambling rooms in connection with their dine and dance business drew a fair crowd while the
races were on, but on the whole
tho supper club business In Miami
this

Walking Home
Miami's

other

blf

amusement

LEWIS and LaVARRE
"IN

1

"Miami,

Winter

Playground of
the Nation," reads a sign as you
enter the fair city. But there are a
lot of guys making their way north,
east or west, by one means and an-

who

other,

don't

believe in

signs.

COPS AFTER "GUNS"
(Continued from page
radio

steal

He

sets.

not

found.

The

night

club

visitation

fol-

lowed the holdup of the Owl night
club. Jack Lenigan's place on West

Four bandits called
up the attendance.
They were about to rob them when
Patrolman John Green of the West

45th

street.

sticking

there,

47th

street

police

station,

He

will

usually distinguishable from
by the heighth of its
coveur charge.

club

is

any other

The Club Chantee gun mob

The

was arrested with
Whittemore gang, estimated his

Pasquale,

has

a

PODUNK"

COMING OVER AGAIN FOR MR. PANTAGE3

WHY? LAUGHS.

the
loaf

at (25,000.

The weekly gross of the Chantee
cafe hit (10,000 following the previous week's arrests and ensuing
notoriety. Previously It was clocking from $6,000 to $7,500 a week.
The spurt

In

business was a sur-

prise to the wise bunch,

who

damaging reaction from

figured

the

pub-

licity.

Jack Lenigan's
Owl stick-up
caused a misreport he was operating despite a Federal Injunction*

This was an erroneous statement

Tommy on the second
the padlocked place,
Lenigan never encountering difficulties with the enforcement auThe Texas
floor
was

that they
SOarefine
the cigarettes
of the aristocracy—
the lineal aristocracy
of Europe and the
smoking aristocracy

in

of America.

the quartet.

Famous

be promoted for his bravery

Owl

is

Involved, outside of the police
courts, through the mysterious fire
last
week which destroyed the
premises.
Frank CKicarelll, part
owner of the Chantee, whose brother,
still

.w'.jred

brands from
noted

all countries

and deed.
show.

,

single-

handed and holding a revolver
either hand, captured

A VE. N. V.

thorities.

1)

was

85 MAD IS ON

for fine cigarettes

floor

A

couple of colored choristers in the Owl, seeing the bandits
in the room, ran out of the night
club and informed the patrolman.
Previously attention had been directed to night clubs through the
Whittemore gang's arrests and the
revelation they had made their
headquarters at the Club Chantee,
looked upon as one of the exclusive
night clubs of Times Square.
On top of these disclosures it be-

came known

last

Only Store of Its Kind
in America

IDEAL SPECIALTY CO.
Everything in

1590 Broadway,

Taste

nr. 48th St

NEW YORK

week that busi-

ness in the "exclusive" night clubs
fell off badly.
An "exclusive" night

Good

MAIL ORDER8 FILLED

winter has been a distinct bust.

.

Addrese

inc.,

.

busts this season have already been
recorded in the Journals of the
country and are now well on the
way to being ancient history* But
one amusing phase of the recent
engageiaent of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company hasn't as yet been
made public. Like most opera seasons, whether played on the home
grounds or In the sticks, receipts
didn't any way near approach the
guarantee. New at the opera thing,
a lot of Miami's leading real estate
gents weren't wise to this fact.
When the guaranteeing was being
done they put themselves down for
plenty, and basked in the warm
sunshine
of
publicity
resulting
therefrom. And they had to make
good to the tuno of a hundred thousand dollars or more.

—

UwrencePJtomano&Co.

Members:

CHA PPL LL~ HA /VA ^

BEE

JEAN

McCUNE SISTERS
SINGING

— DANCING

NOW AT MOULIN ROUGE

CAFE, CHICAGO

INDEFINITELY

-

Wednesday March
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AFTER CLOSING A TWO WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT (MARCH 15-MARCH
AT KEITH-ALBEE NEW YORK HIPPODROME

22)

JOHNNY BURKE
will begin

a limited engagement a* .feature comedian with

Mack Sennett Comedies
and wishes

Work"

"Drafted" and "Dirty

same

part of

managers

to notify all

are

aijd artists that his

COPYRIGHTED

Kemp, 33 West 42nd

J.

street, telephone

Tent entered
when Stuart
atop the late
he set It up
Music lobby

in the winter; likewise the Philatwo
delphia Orchestra and the
The
nights of the Chicago Opera.
general run of concerts hAve been
driwing rather light at the box
thin *eason, and William Alhaugh
(AlhaugTi Concert Bureau) is inclined to blame it on the radio. Albaugh is arranging an interesting
subscription series for next season
at $5 for five concerts. All the concerts carry prominent names, and

the

result

of

this

experiment

is

worth watching.

The night club craze ih apparenton the wane. It began several
years ago when the Century Roof
opened with big revues by Wayburn. Ernie Young and others. The
ly

ThU

Wnk ]
1

Bruat—t

JpfcrtaJ;

are

still

carrying on,

was noted

cline

last

but the de-

appointed trustees to take over the
involved affairs of the Whitemarnh

MILWAUKEE
By

—

—

Mtft

(No connection with th* Hudson'* Bay
•/ Canada. ) Our U. 8. A. Btort art
4* Nru> York and Brooklyn. Port* Branch,
*lno

it.

ST.

Roc a*.

LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Costumes and Wigt
FOR
Plays and Mask

507 North Broadway
ST. LOUIS, MO.

in

NEW ENGLAND

dlers' contests.

zlgor, N'-' nah.

Joseph Krause (Fox &
at Hot Springs, Ark., watching
Krau.se

the

also k«

Former Feature of College Iim
and Terrace Gardens, Chicago

<

The

j

ball club work out.
plnK an fj" on .Joey

Milwaukee
is

'

tual).

Stanley- Gilda Gray (herself) and
"Dancing Mothers"; next, Gilda
Gray and "The Girl from Montmurtre."

Strand— "The Pleasure Buyer*";
"The Sea Beoat."
Virginia— "The Palace of Pleasure"; next, "The Cohans and Kelnext,

—

the

Theresa Egan, Holyoke, Mass.,
has riled a suit against the Goldstein
Amusement Co.,
Brothers
Springfield, seeking $3,000 for alLouis Shimon, former assistant leged damage to clothing and permanager, Milwaukee, and Julius sonal injuries suffered when a seat
Shapiro, musician, have taken over in the Goldstein Holyoke theatre
a picture house at Sheboygan and broke.
will operate four day« weekly.
After using up the supply of oldThe Saxe interests have pur- time fiddlers and with the dwinpicture
Doty
dling
and
of Interest in their appearNeenah
the
chased
theatres at Neenah and the Or- ance the Lenox theatre, Hertford,
pheum at Menasha from John H< r- form., ifl conducting Juvenile fid-

Is

urday^ Maak and Wig Club; next.
"No, No, Nanette."
8«voy— "Hmllea and Klst»es (Mu-

Colonial
"Bluebeard's
Seven
Wives"; next, "Just Suppose."
City Square- "The Storm Breaker"; next, "The Calgary Stampede.'

ST. JOHN, N. B.
By WM. J. McNULTY

Scottish

pianist,

Wisconsin— "New Klondike."

He

ATLANTIC CITY
By VINCE
Apollo— "Countess Marltxa"; Sat-

The Woolworth Stores Co. has
bought the three-story building,
Lebanon, N. H., containing the Park

Taylor's Special
Full Size

in the Northeast.

Merrill— "Auction Block."
Strand— "DeHert Gold."

Balls

Theatrical Supplies

Cod

Inc.,

The Orpheus, Halifax. N. S.. has
event being compli- diRcontinuned vaudeville in conjuncby T. Howard Stewart. tion with pictures. For some weeks
The trio appeared three times last three acts were booked in.
week, and the T. Howard Stewart
(Mu- free concert was arranged through
Hoyt's Revue, musical tab, with
Stewart's desire that everybody
Frank Smith, Billy Mc-Keon and AlTown" hear Heughan.
lie Bag ley, has been playing daten

'

<fo.

Operators,

mentary

Alhambra— Stella Marls."
Garden— "Thrill Hunter."
M.

Estate

theatre.

(stock burlesque).

fetonftyilfartio.
_H

Gladys Sayer,

recital,

—

tual).

BeautlfaJ mmw
fax trimmed.

is reported as having fully recovReal ered. He has been a professional
Hyannis, violinist for over $7 years, and in
have opened Riverview Park, near legit and picture houses.
Pleasant Lake.

The Cape

campaign.

lys."

When William Heughan,
basso;

—

rately

Aw. Am+w

MONTREAL

Cape Cod district as linist la theatre orchestra* In St.
The money will John, N. B,, who was ill recently,

resort.

be used for a far-reaching publicity

opera.

Palace Vaudeville.
Majestic Vaudeville.
Miller— Vaudeville.
Gayety— "liandbox Revue"

COAT, $135
Sixth

for

advertise the

a summer

A

HERB I8RAEL

Empress— "iiest Show

Mt

Davidson

JOHNNY BURKE

and
Stones";
"Stepping
Davidson
iiyman Lenzer, violinist, appeared
next, "Topsy and Eva."
night,
here
Monday
It was a free
Play — German
Passion
Pa bet

BRONZE OR

It

the

Any

liable.

York representative,

complete sellout is anticipated
Mrs. George Ji. Briggs, owner and
for the opera presentation of "I^e manager, Tyler theatre, Plttsfield,
enterprises.
Prophete" In the Forum, April 16, Mass., will build a film theatre at
Frederick R. Huber, director of when Charles Marshall will Blng the North Adams.
Broadcast Station WBAL, has added title role. The other members of
The Park Theatre, on Main street,
a .string trio to the regular features, the cast will be recruited from the
composed of Cecelia Brace, violin Chicago Opera company, with a Manchester, Conn., has been purfurNew
orchestra
York
symphony
chased
by David Weinstock, of
Otey,
Walden
iste; Mrs. Florence
nishing the music. This will be the Hartford, from Louis S. Joffe and
pianist, and Helene Broemer, 'cellist.
first time that the Meyerbeer piece N. Mar low for a reputed sum of
has been presented here aa an $75,000.

stock.

GRAY CARACUL

gross record at

week when the the season.

Century closed for the season, and
over the week-end Frederick C.
Schanberger, Jr., and others were

vaudeville entitled

be held

New

Longacre 1225.

Milwaukee bantam, and
the game last season Sangor,
Whitemarsh pitched it Harry Greb, who are at the spa.
Lyceum.
season
This
By BRAWBROOK
over the Academy of
"Topsy and Eva" (Duncan sisGaill Curci returned to this town
and opened a second, ters) returns for a second engageafter a two-year absence, and filled Embassy Club, In
the basement. ment next week.
to "RoseTuesday night. Others opened all over town. Som<> Marie" the DuncansPrior
the
Lyric
lust
held the high
Kreisler did the same thing earlier

BALTIMORE

artists will

material being used, please notify his

this

in

as oral speeches and fully protected; any artist using any

be prosecuted; any manager willfully employing said

will

one of his friends recognizing any of

John

monologues and songs used

Instate

The Hippodrome Fancy Skaters

$50.00

have been touring skating rinks in
the eastern provinces, playing from
one to
three-night
stands.
Lc
Mai re and Reynolds and Rums JoneH
are with the group.

The
N.

picture house in

B.,

is

operated by

Grand

alt* wane*

mm
•a j
rear aid trunk
Write tor Jitm Cfetalo

TAYLOR'S

Falls,

W. R. Mcwho mnln-

Laren, an optometrist,
t.'iin.s nn
optometriciil office

same

lr.

71? Ilk Avt.

t* R. Randolph

BTKW YORK

rmcAi.o

the

T. J.

O'Rourke, of Fairvllle, N. B

in managing
the Gaiety,
and Pa lac*, Portland, N.

,

Fairvllle,
B. (now

PLAYS WANTED

Cod (Mans.) Real MKouike was formerly manager of
Board, newly organized, has a picture. houHe in Yarmouth, N. S

Vat'cs t'T
Will

L.

Harrison, veteran

CHARLOTTE
WORLD'S GREATEST ICE SKATER

vio-

thr*-">

iiro<lu<*"

to

on

flv

royalty

i>ro\tl*>

baaU.

FRANK DOBSON,
FHMKh (M
N>w York

Address
(

nrr of

Or

Morton

Comedy Scenes

Also Comedies and

north end of St. John, N.B.), both
neighborhood picture houses.
Mr.

Cape

$ 1 f»,000 an the start of a fund
$2f>,0Oo, which will be uyed to

St.

building.

raised
of

Wardrobe Trunk

Professional

II,

I,«!w!ji

*

f|<,nlon,

Tlm«;a

ltl<lnr

,

I'ro'l.

P*i>»

.

N. Y.

Week March

22, Palace, Chicago

Week March

29, State-Lake, Chicago

—

.

VARIETY
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STRICTLY UNION

Marcus Loew
1,000

SAMUEL
NATHANS, Inc.
New
bftwNn
SOLE AOBNT8 FOB
Phoafai

activities In this territory.

40th and 41st 8treeta,
TBfTNKB IK THB
Lad gar re SISI-tSie

BAM

The new

Colony Is nearlng completion on
Georgia avenue here. In addition to
which the Academy and Boulevard
in Baltimore and the Central In
Martlnsburg, W. Va^ have been
taken over.

All
est

Say— 'The
Show on

GENERAL MANAGER

SAN FRANCISCO
By

604

WOODS THEATRE

B'LD'G

JOHNNY
JONES
CHARGE
IN

WALTER RIVERS

Michael Corper, lessee of the Majestic, Los Angeles, is
branching
out.
Following the lead of other
coast producers, he Is to Invade this
city with his "Weak Sisters," now
running in Los Angeles.
Trixle
Frlganza is in the cast.
Corper has closed a deal whereby
he is to take over the Capitol for
four weeks beginning April 4.
The Capitol Is fast being regarded
as the Jonah house of the town.
For three years it has led an up
and down existence, mostly down,
Aleaaar Theatre for show after show has gone in
Bids.
there and flopped. The last troupe
to face the hoodoo was that of Kolb
O. H.
Mels*
and Dill in their newest musical
farce, "Pair o' Fools."
Kolb and
Dill, after four healthy weeks at
the Curran, averaging better than

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF

lew ¥«

W.

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
OFFICES

47th St.

Aa*olea
Lleeola

"Lorn

Bids.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICESt

and

C/FARRELL STREETS

•

to move down
make room for

Selby Oppenheimer, concert Impresario, has booked the Moscow
Art Players for three weeks at the
Capitol, opening In May. Scaled at

•• CONSOLIDATED BLDO

Acti Going East or Wert

Gus Sun Booking Exchange Co.
COLONIAL THEATRE BLDO.
DETROIT, MICH.

Hebe. Mgr.
offer nine weeks to standard
•Jock

acta.
Two full weeks in Detroit.
Full week in Hamilton, Ontario.

VARIETY BUREAU
D. C.

WASHINGTON,

Michigan Vaudeville
Mangers' Assicittien Ltd.
CHARLIE MACK.

Gen. Manager

from $34.60 up

MADE-TO-MEASURE
from 646.00 up

What They

Earth."

production

of

U9C*

Clothes and Haberdashery

21 West 48th Street

4.

NEW YORK

Parade"

at $2 top.

Mrs.

Russell Wheeler, vice-presiMonte Carter and his tabloid mu- dent; Miss
Abigail C. Dlmon, secrecomedy company is to launch tary; Charles
W. Chllds, treasurer;
a season In the Wilson, Fresno, Cal., directors, Clement R. Newklrk,
Auopening May 9.
Carter will play gustus E. Eckert, Miss Sarah Titus,
three days of each week In the Wil- Miss M. I. Doollttle. Dr. Philip
L.
son and the remainder of the week Turner.
The Players now has a
in some near-by town.
membership of 1,270, by far the
largest of any up-state dramatic
Officials of the West Coast Thea- group.
tres, l#c, enjoyed a laugh last week

sical

recent review of
Beginning next Saturday, children
appeared in the In Oswego will be admitted to the
The Oswego
"Republican."
houses Strand, Capimixed
scribe that wrote it got all
tol, State, Hippodrome and Orpheura
up In personalities. In speaking of
without escort. Women's organithe work of George K. Arthur, who zations of the city will provide complays Mme. Lucy in the picture, he mittees to attend as chaperones,
said:
with a separate committee for each
"He has raised a moustache since theatre. The managers will have
he visited Fresno as the sedate charge of the bookings, and the
president of the West Coast Thea- usual Saturday programs will be
tres, and he also has developed into offered, but the managers will seek
a regular cut-up."
to eliminate any features of an
The reviewer confused Arthur, objectionable nature.
the actor, with Harry C. Arthur,
former general manager of West
Coast Theatres.
in
reading a
"Irc:io"
which
Fresno (Cal.)

—

Mm

—

SYRACUSE,
By

CHESTER

B.

N. Y.
BAHN

of a Good
Complexion

The Guardian

—

"The Big Parade" has been booked
Tor a week's stand In the New Wi!
son theatre, Fresno, in April.

READY-TO-WEAR

has been
booked into the Campus in Berkeley

$4 top.

Write er Wire

Can

to

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANOE1

had

"Rose-Marie."
They stayed two
weeks, barely hitting $9,000 each
week.

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDC
MARKET. GRANT

$15,000 weekly,
to the Capitol

Big

"The

other

Gorilla' Is the Great-

Wilkes'

open April

to

H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGER

MARVIN

CHICAGO OFFICK

[~

Max Lowe, handling entertain- Eugene O'Neill's "Desire Under the
ment and bookings for Meyer Davis Elms" will be brought Into the
offices, is growing a "Chester ConkWilkes theatre here for an Indefilin" moustache that la a perfect nite stay, following the four weeks'
disguise.
run of "The Black Pirate" scheduled

LUBIN

H.

in

makes tomorrow.

BAST

"That's

new

sidered

York CKv

to his printers and gave a rush order.
The next day Oakland was
plastered from end to end with half-

sheet* reading:

clothes

you get style features
today which will be con-

WB1TX rOB CATALOG.

SiXPAIRlNQ.

Thomas

J.

JN AINSLEIGH

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

508 Seventh Avenue,

YORK CITY

mey

for

Mendel Tranks

AT OBBATLT KUHJCKD PRICKS

ALSO

LOEW BUILDING
BRYANT-

STYLISH CLOTHES

ALL MODELS—ALL 8IZE8 ON HAND
DO

46™ ST*
9850-NEW

d

Hartmann, Oihkosh

General Executive Offices

160

MADE

31, 1926

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

B00K1WGA0ENCY

N X
ANWEST

WedaMdaj, March

of

Wieting Wilcox stock In "Beware
Widows."
Seasonal premiere

Monday

night.

Company

includes

Frank Wilcox, leading man; Luciie
Fred Geisea has bought "The Stu- Nikolas, leading woman; Kay fctrozdent Prince" for one week, and will zl, Margaret Hawkins, Roberta CurBooking Acts Direct
play It In Fresno, Stockton, San ry, Mary Landen, Hugh O'Connell,
Robert Lawrence, Harold Thompson,
Jose and Oakland.
Henry Crosby, Jack Ennis, Frank
San Francisco Elks are planning a McDonald, Eric Clavering, Martin
Berkeley.
"Treasure
spectacular
pageant,
(Blossom Seeley; Charles Withers;
Strand— "The Black Bird."
James J. Corbett and Jimmy Barry). Island," In the Civic Auditorium
Empire "Other Woman's Story,"
early
In
May.
pictures.
233 John R St.
DETROIT. MICH.

—
—

—

—

Earle
Pop vaudeville
(Millionaires Jazz Band).
picLoew vaudeville
8trand
tures ("Fifty Miles From Broad-

first half; "Simon, the Jester," last
Eddie Harkness will lead the mu- half.
•15 The Argonne
Eckel— "Yankee Senor"; last half,
sicians in the Alexandria theatre,
one of the largest neighborhood pic- "Road to Glory."
(1629 Columbia Road)
way"
Regent— "Beautiful City."
Telephone Columbia 4630
palaces.
He was enguged by
Woman and ture
"Wine,
Gayety
Swan—"Man from Red Gulch."
Samuel H. Levin.
Song" (Columbia).
Crescent— "One Glorious Night."
At the other Levin house, the
Mutual— "Girl Friends" (Mutual).
Rivoli— "Shadow on Wall."
Coliseum,
Ben
Is the
Black's
band
Pictures
By HARDIE MEAKIN
8avoy Dark.
Reopens Sunday
Columbia "The Untamed Wom- musical attraction.
Belssco— Dark; next, "The Goril
with Gus Sun tabs and films as new
an" (2d week); next. "Beverly of
policy.
la" t.i'turn).
"The
Lost
Chord," picture;
Charles Newman former treasurer
"Oh, Dearie," tab.
National— "No, No Nanette" (re- Graustark."
Metropolitan "Dancer of Paris"; of t;ie Curran, lately resigned, ha*
turn); next, "The Alarm Clock"
next. "Sally, Irene and Mary" and turned manager and taken over the
(stock).
Vladimir Shavltch will again conCapitol. His first picture is "Weak
Dark;
next,
"Blossom Warln's Pennsylvanlans (orchestra). Sisters," for a four weeks' run.
duct the Syracuse Symphony OrPoll's
Palace
"Miss Brewster's Mili

STEINS
ABSOLUTf LY GUARANTEED

—

—

Holds the Centre of the
Stage

—

—

—

—

Time" (April
President

—

11).

— Dark.—

next, "The Bat."
Rialto "Combat" and presentation; next, "Skinner's Dress Suit"
presentation.
lions";

Wardman Park "The

Servant in
(Thomaa
Herbert

House"
the
stock)
Straight
Keith's

—

—

vaudeville

The

The Mayflower
Washington. D. C
HOTEL. FOR
Distinguished
Professionals
Cennertlrat At*., near the theatre*

closing Saturday night of the
Greenwich Village Follies gives
Poll's but one more attraction on the
season, "Blossom Time," April 11.

Myer Davis has taken the Earle
theatre roof for the summer where
he will transfer his Swanee orchestra from the dancing palace of that
name in the Earle building proper.
Martin Richardson, operatic tenor,
soloist in the presidential room,

was

Mayflower hotel, Sunday night.
These Sunday night concerts, with
an Imported soloist and Spencer

Mamies the WeriS

A CLEAN

rieee te Lire

Tupman's
O*

WASHINGTON.

D.

concert orchestra are
proving exceptional money-getters

Since the consolidation of the
Crandall theatres in Washington
with the Stanley Company of America, Harry Crandall in charge, rapid
strides have been taken in building

C

chestra next season. It will be his
West Coast Theatres launched a third consecutive year at the head
follow-up campaign of advertising of the local orchestra, which closed
its season last Saturday with Rafael
In Oakland last week, intended to
plug the entertainment in their Diaz as the guest artist.
various East Bay houses.
OneEdward Lynch, second man with
sheets were plastered everywhere—
on f ^nces, in vacant lots and even the Wilcox stock here for two years
on the front of the Key Route su- but now playing leads with the Alburban trains. These one-sheets cazar stock at San Francisco, will
marry a Syracuse girl, Viola Weisse,
read: "That's What They All Say"
and nothing more. It was the In- secretary of the Syracuse Supply
dent to cover »hese later with an- Co., late in April, it is announced.
Miss Weisse will travel to the coast
other one-sheet to the effect that
for the wedding, which follows a
v^ttbt everyone was saying was that
summer
romance here.
west Coast entertainment was the
best.
The Regent, picture house, operBut and here's where the mon- ated by Harry Gilbert,
Sunday
key-wrench was thrown into the next Will begin to feature on
the
machinery of West Coast's well-laid organ In the city, with Herbertlargest
Henplans W. A. Rusco, erstwhile min- derson, last with Warner's
theatre.
strel
Impresario and more lately New York, at the console. HenderOakland theatrical manager, ha'i son studied organ at the Royal
Just opened his own campaign for Academy, London, and the
Paris
the coming of "The Gorilla" to the Conservatory.
Auditorium.
He spotted these
"That's What They All Say" oneThe Players. I'ticas little theatre
sheets everywhere he turned, and group, elected George H. Sicard
from his standpoint, a great idea president at the annual election last
was suddenly born. Rusco hurried week. Other officers named are:

BARNEY'S
America's Leading Theatricel

Shoe House
Everything

in

West 42d

LirMH

ACCORPlOft

FACTO**

•It

tfit

Onittr S'ataa,

rtruff
only
that makei an> M<
of RmhIp - nia«W I*
Tb»

fin nil

171-17% C*lu«lSi

Avtaat

Saa Franrl<"

Ca<

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est.

Henry

HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND

AVALON CAFE, CHICAGO

Co*

••

The Ltatfiat

—

—

NEW YORK
Guerrmi A

Master of Ceremonies and Comedian

WEEK AVALON CAFE

St.

—

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR CABARET NAMES?

10TH

Stage and Dancing

Slippers

233

C

Miner,

Inc.

Wednesday. March

VARIETY

1926

31,

SINGLE

HOTEL HUDSON
Hot end Cold WaUr and
T«l«PboDt tB Bacb Room.

Twin Beds

BRf ANT ms-St

HOTEL FULTON
Now
fork)
BMrt ml
8 and Up 8ingla

<ln the

and Up Doublo

|14

Batna. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

sower

Electric Cao

tat

WEST

264-268

eaeb room.

8TREET

46th

NEW YORK

CITY

rboae: Laekawaaaa aett-l
Oppoaltt N.

Chicago

350
IRVINGTON HALL

NEW YORK
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

LEVEY

1.

Prop.

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

West 46th Street. 1660 Longacre,
1-2-3 -4 -room apartments.
Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Phoae

LONG AC BE

t

Phones:

10244 680ft

GEO.

Booaekeeplnt Furntsbed Apartments
tM Wn* 4Srd Street, New York
Longacre 7132
Three and four roqma with bath, comModern In every particuplete kitchen.
Will accommodate four or more
lar.

THE BERTHA

adolta

''ate

$12.00

OP

Address

MRS. RAMSE1

Principal

MURRAY APARTMENTS

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION!

At Times Square
Booms and Ba^h> Hotel Service
228-232 W. 42nd St-, Now York
t

$10 weekly
Double Rooms, $12 weekly
Full Hotel Service

for Mall

NORMANDIE HOTEL

te>

VARIETY, address MaU Clerk.
or
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL, NOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED TN
ONE ISSUE ONLY

Alexander Newton
Armond Professor

Kaiser

Barker Dob
Barrett Arthur
Black Julea
Btackstone
Bronion Helen

•

Chonr A Rosle

Madnon Lawrence
Mahoney Tom

O

Na.rvlile

Una

Cockada> victor

Oliver

A

M

PA.

NEWLY FURNISHED

HOTEL ANTHRACITE

Professional Rates for
Professional People

SINGLE BOOMS SI. SO
DOUBLE BOOMS 12.00

Polland Harry

Ray

Harry
Flalow Leon
Forrerter Rose

Reno Eddie
Russell Mrs Jean

Fields

'

Ellen

Sirapnon Joseph
Steppi.

Gates

A Mario

Oehrue Maynle
Oeorte Robert
Gordon A Spain
Orey Fawn

M

Halaey

Glfford

Mike A Ike
Frank
Mack Frank

W

A

flcoa

Stuart Blanche
Stuart Marlon

Thompson Nancy
Tower Mrs B

Norman

Wahl Rence
Warner Jethre
Washington Fannlo
Wheeler A Francis
Williams ilarry

Wlso Rao
Harry

Wyman

CHICAGO OFFICE
Autenbauph

R T

Arllne Lola

Boyer

R R

& Jos'phln©
Burton Richard

Chester Eddie

Chabo Norma
Cain Trlxl
Clinton

Dorothy

BurnofT

Chamberlain Har*d

Cathro J

L

Delnno Grace
Daly Tat

Dawson

M

Duval A Simons

Hastings Ed
AJ
Herts Lillian
Hogan a Stanley
Hayes A. Tate

Hammond

Paaquall Bros

two room

Ramsey's Canaries
Reed A Lucy
Roger* Eddie
Ru»i'H & Burke

Etal Look

Iverson Frltale

Jones Billy

Kennedy Jimmy
Lawrence Alioe

Lee J A K
Lathabee Ilaaaan
Lee Mildred
Lloyd Alice
Leder Marie

Syncopated Seven
Shlmcr Joe
Shtpard Sidney
Savo Jimmy
Stetnbach Bruno

Waltons J A J
Wright Geo M
White Pierre H

B

Wallaco Frank

—

(2d

week).

— "Potash and Perlmutter."
Keith's— Vaudeville.
Palace — Vaudeville "The Great
Love."
"The, Bride's Story."
Olympic—
Empress — "Kandy Kids."
Photoplays — Boulevard, "BroadCox

-

CRUSADERS
AND MA NT BROADWAY STARS
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WEST 48TH STREET
Eatt of Broadway

Your headliner
here; you should,

We

CITT

Modern Improvements
$11 PER WEEK
WITH BATH $14

Gatanoea.

Capitol Apartments
W.

Broadway

Cor.

New York

full

hotel service

day and night
Special rate* to the pro/ re kI on
Rates 912.50 and op per week

Phone

Col. 4847

orchestra will
alternate with
the orchestra of
Henry Thels at Castle Farm Dream Ooldwyn-Maycr, Associated First
National, Vox, Film Hooking Offices.
Garden.
Warner liros. and Kducatlonal comHerschel Mayall, film actor, has panies will be housed.
been signed With the National Players at the Cox theatre here.

NEWARK,

ALBANY
—

tain."

Albany "The Tough Guy."
Capitol— "Models and Thrills (Co-

Apartment Hotel

N.

J.

two «n<l threa
ro an apartments, bath and kltchenottea,
Kerupulounly clean.

— Vaudeville*

— Vaudeville, "I'aris at
— Vaudeville, "Let's Get
Married."
Mosque — "Partners A^ain.''

—

Newark

Midnight."

Trial of the content to probate the

the

1AJNICHEOM

Mack^ who left. %
Mary Nash, mo? her of
Nash sisters, actrf
van pet

will of
000 to
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for April 12 in Albany siirrogi»' s
court.
The trial has been pending
since the first of the year, and re-
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y Las been at tbe Nix<«n.
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Newark

In
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The

city.

Four sepa rat** bu 1<1 1:i ^ U> bou^e
film eichnn^ejt Jn Albany were biof

-'l-i

l

Mrs.

ber*>

is

Alvin atn.i: iion
be "J Jetty l*rar.''

iMirlly f,, r tie
for some titm-.

|,

Alvin

Tbe

we«-k
with
W'bat Th.-y V.'a nl <d."

j:.ist«r

'

,11.1

Social Celebrity."
an«l

Mark this week.

1

illerf

Nixon

Tin-

i

'

Belles"

Adline- "TImo, tbo CmrK-di.-i n."
Grand- -"Stella Dallas."
State
"Tbo iHu l'.< ast"
(4th

-

Newark, to ma »i.i;:,e th<
<>ran^-e, w.im Krabberl
>
la-' l-'abia ns at
the last moment, to
<\:>
puhlielty at Die .'''ahian, l'al<if

"Broadway

Mwtii.il).

t

<

l-'nibassy,

" -m.

—

Academy

(lie ('ai.ifol.

been adjourned b'rans.

of the ijlr:ess of the ennt*

ffin Inst

Mi' hae] CiMen. sjat'd to

—

(

Capitol- -"Down to the .Sea In
Ships," "The .Substitute Wife."
Rialto— "Sea Horses," "The Fighting- Kdue."
Fox's Terminal "The Road to
Glory," "A (Jevticman Itou^hruv -k."
Goodwin "The M'-n y Widow" :id
i

8IMON8

A.

8hubert Pitt— "Tbo Ult? Parade"
(3d week).
Davis Vaudeville.
Gayety
"HuticKquo Carnival**
Columbln).

"Th<-

'

I I

JACK

By

Harrier."

Players, Hudson
theatre, Schenectady, N. Y., In their
thlrteentn week, are presenting "Kx.
perlnn« e."
Frank Pond, brother of week
).
Ilarry, who closed a we* k ago with
Miner'* Empire
I.e Hevue I'ai
"Th^ Monkey Talks," New York, is lonne."
to have a summer stork at ManchesLyric "Step Lively riirls."
The latter has Joined this
ter, N. II.
Orpheum-- Cnron d vaudeville.
stock here for a new weeks.

Up

PITTSBURGH

and

1

HOFDRAU

Nevr York
modern Improve—

furnlHhM

H'-iutlfully

$22.50 Week, Up; $100 Month,

Proctor's Palace-- Vaudeville
'•"Wonders of tin; Wilds."

State

71st Street

menu.

By C. R. AUSTIN
8hubert— "Kid Hoots."
Broad -"The I'oor Nut."
Loew's

West

165-7

Just Ka*t of ll'way
Klevator building; all

Branford

The Harry Bond

Weekly Rate*

AN ADDRE38 YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF

Andy GUligan and

By HENRY RETONDA
Leland— "Thank You."
Strand— "The New Klondike."
Clinton Square— "Thunder Moun-

by day from $3.00

Special

at 52d 8t.,

City

Room Apartments,

1-2

s«op

too.

to

Double by day from $3.50

8top at the
N.

cater

Single

Dorothy Schmidt, Cincinnati amateur dancer, has signed with the
L>i

CITY

friends

the profession
and would be pleased to accommodate you.
First class in every particular,
but it costs little to atop here:

(JoHt Kaat of B'way)

NEW YORK

Cliff

lumbia, last half).

MUSIC BT

j^

HOTEL ELK
St.

at 44th Street

NEW YORK

L

-Lll.

Col. 1000

according to word received by
Boyd, manager, Lyric theatre.

California,

DANCING

Broadway

all

53rd

— Phone

Clanbgc

Rates: $12.00 and up per week

All

Fan"; Walnut, "The New Klondike";
Strand. "Kentucky Pride"; Family,
"The Crackcrjack."

II FAMOUS

65th Street
Cor. B way)

Convenient to All Transportation

casters" (stock); L#yrh\ "Memory
I^ane"; Capitol, "Lady Windermere's

in

W.

NEW YORK
la the center of transportation — newly
decorated —
modern, conveniences

914 to $25 weekly

Under new mangament

$otcl

M|rr.)

69

—

Religious leaders of Walnut Hills,
Cincinnati suburb, have signed a petion protesting against erection of a
theatre in that suburb.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL
8huber*— "The Big Parade"

0797 Bryant

City

HOTEL
SIDNEY
DWORETT,

suites.

Stone, owner, Arbor theatre, North Swan street, Is to build
a new theatre at Northern boulevard and First street, seating 1,500.

'

New York

,(BEN

Abraham

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

CHICK ER1NO t5M

119 West 45th Street

Fred Patton, barytone, has been
engraved by Charles Miller, manager,
Zoo Opera Co., as a principal.

Wynne Ray

Miller

—

Eighth Are. (49th St.)

2*3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette.
Accommodate 3-5 Persona
Complete Hotel 8ervice
Profeaaional Rates

Room Apartments— Special

1-2

•87 Eighth A venae, N. Y. City
Just One Block From Central Park
Newly renovated air rooms with private baths full hotel service one and

Runyon Glenn

automobile accident

A CHOP HOUSE

800

Heart of Time* Square

In the

(Formerly Reloenwebers)

Nelson Arthur
Nifty I

August Muller, formerly connected
with Select, Selznick and Fox Cincinnati film exchanges, died in an

TAVERN

RUANO APARTMENTS

BRYANT APARTMENTS

HOTEL ALPINE

e>

C

Vog-t Eddie

Hamilton Ruth
Hanigan Storage
Hlllman F P
Horn Francis A L
Howella John M'd
Hurley L D
Jefferson

Convenience and
Homelike Comfort

(N. E.

Mc'.lns

sf-ae

•

Ferrerro Victor

NEW YORE

St.,

PRIVACY— Every

Wire Reservations at Our Expense

Modern Improvements

Ferguson

Hoy

Olsen

Animals

E

CuitlBf

Violet

oTaldabrandt

Christy Gloria

Corradlol's

7th Ave. and 60th

CARBONDALE,

1816 Arch Street

All

La More Harry
Landcs Helen
Lewis Viola

Bd

oi

Korman James A

Lamb

ExprenB Subway Stnt'on at Corner
Outside mom with kitchen .... #16.00
lloom with kitchenette cabinet 1. 10
Uai, electricity, linen included,
ateam heat. nwitchh";ird
l'hone Kiversldu &6T.7

Grencort Hotel

Ketelson Vivian

Budd Anna

Clayton

B

II

With Kitchen or Kitchenette

320 West 96th Street
NEW YORK CITV

Professional Rate

Kerns Earl

Burke Fred
Burke Tom
Burt Benny
Busby Nate
Buzzlngton'i

CITY

Broad and Arch Streets
Central Theatre DUtrtet
Will serve and entertain you at a professional rate.
All rooms running water,
telephones, private baths and showers.
newly fumlahed.

Thomas Jefferson
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Bee

Jung*

—

APARTMENTS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Hotel

Jones J E3
June Dawn

C

"»*nl

8t and Broadway, New York

38th

FURNISHED ROOMS

RAT FA TO THE
PROFESSION

SrEClAI.

Court eey—CleiinllnoK* Comfort
The Moat Modern One and Two Room
Apartments with Private iiatb
and All Night Service

HOTEL LAFAYETTE

Single Rooms,

LETTERS

Aerial Flowers

SCI1NKIDEK. Prop.

CLEAN AND AIBI

IJath. 3-4

Hildona Court, 341 West 45th 8t., Now York
Office in each building.

olttce.

Apartmenta can be teen etenxngs

FURNISHED

NEW YORK

323-325 West 43rd Street

to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

bickering 3100-3101

P.

COMPLETE FOB npCSEKEEPING

communications

all

Mgr.

Rooms. Catering to the comfort and cou?esiesee
the profession.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTB1C LIGHT
S10.00 DP

WEEKLY

When SendJn*

C

MONTHLY

WEEKLY—

$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest malntainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof bulldinge.

Between 46th and 47th HtreeU
One Block West of Broadway
Three. Fomr and Five- Room Furnlnhed Apartments. 18 Id.

THE DUPLEX

48th Street
3830 Longacre

H1LDONA COURT

_One, Two,

Strictly Profesnloaal.

»U Weet

61st Street
9640 Circle

841-347

THE ADELAIDE
ACBS.

HICKS, Managing Director

HENRI COURT

Weat

165

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, 8 and 4 room furnished apartmentsprivate shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service'
$16.00 and up weekly.

a.

V.

$28

at

LORRAINE and GRANT HOTELS
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
YAN DIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street

_

PER DAY

$3.00

LEONARD

WE8T 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rb«a«t

AND

$2.00, $2.50

i

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
t 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
102

ROOM WITH BATH,

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

1
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VARIETY

Why

When

Suffer

I Can Cure You?
Thousands are taking my treatments
ness on the largest scale ever dreamec
Don't wait until too
worth a pound of cure.
peutics.

late.

A

DANGER SIGNALS
you puff after climbing stairs or while smoking, or
appear before your eyes or on your vest and your appetite
You may be suffering from LANGUIDOSIS.

a

feel tired after losing

If

is

poor after a meal.

night's sleet**

Don't wait

accept the dangerous, dilatory diagnosis of poor, pattering physicians. REMEMBER, I have at
device of scientific surgical satire, from laughing gas to radium treatment for rib-tickling risibilities.

DON'T
known

Let the

MASTER MIND
how

no matter of
with excellent results.
troubles,

of MEDICAL
long standing.

Spent $1,000,000
'As t next to closing act and following thousands *f -dollars worth, of
"names' thla young chap more than
made good. He was a laughing riot
and It waa after Ave o'clock when Its

"Dr.

Rockwell,

extraordinary at Kelth'a thla week, not only
leaven the aadtenc* bordering on
hysteria, but due to hla effort*, the

audience
act."

almost to the

last

peraon

the ant moment of the
— "NEWS,"
Philadelphia.

ataya

till

I

went on."—Herbat. "STAR."

"Dr. Rockwell'a reception when he
the stage was another point
comment. It was a reception that
grew and spoka volumes for the popufor

famous humorist whose

superior Una of hokum has
same Impression In Chicago

made

New York."— HaL "VARIKT

it

the

**

—J.

J. Kelt, "ZIT'S."

HILARIOUS

HUMBUG

New Methods
"He

of Testimonial!

"The audience at yestt>rdaya matinee could give him hundreds of testimonials for his cures of all Ills Including that of disposition. As sheer
character work his delineation of a
He
travelling lecturer Is masterly.
had the audience close to tears of
Landla,
mirth
yesterday." I<nulM

SAN FRANCISCO.

a different typo of comedian
In the varieties
an
alert. Interesting monologlst who has
struck away from the beaten path
and demonstrated that a comedian
can And humor in the English language without depending on mispronounced words or vulgar exprewsinns.**
Is

—

from any now

—MTLK8,

—

"The hilarity waxed until at the
and of Dr. Rockwell's remarks staid
gentlemen In the full-priced first tea
rows were whistling thru their teeth.
It was after 6:30 and the news ree4
still to be run when I stumbled oat
Into the rain -drenched dusk."
R, D. P., WA&JJ1NUTON, D. O.

Specialist for
THE

From the Nation's Capital
"No jester ever gars king or eoart
more royal entertainment than that

given by Dr. R oc kw ell to K«lth'a
audi en co yesterday afternoon, whero
he tops this week's bill. Side splitting roars that shook the rafters
rolled agaia and again
from the
packed house until bedlam reigned
as the humorist unfolded his staff."

—WASHINGTON

—

Strange Symptoms

•The writer has never «een fans
double over with so much laughter,
since reviewing this track as they did
Rockwell

—

—

MEN.

Dr.

"TIM1W."

Long Bemembered

Benefits

Rockwell, as ho Is now
probably linger long la
the memory of those who see him as
an undisputed 'wow'."
m. C, "BILLBOARD.
" 'Doo'

known,

will

—

MINNEAPOLIS.

Never Anything Like It

did la

Unusual Conditions

for Dr.

...

a long time before last
night's audience forgets Dr. Rockwell
and he la aure of a hearty welcoma
on his next visit to Calgary."
Calgary, "AI.BKRTAN."

Hundreds

came on

Rockwell, the only quack In
tv+r 444 any good, -)a
held over from last week. His humor
Is of
decidedly different -variety
than tha usual "wise-cracker" and
compares favorably with the wit of
Donald Ogden Stewart."
"HBRALD," Los Angate*.
"Dr.

the- world- who-

"Tt will be

last

Wonderful Besnlts

larity of thla

All Others Failed

Grateful Patients

comedian

disposal every

has MADE MILLIONS MERRY, cure. heal, and forever banish your
have held CLINICS in every city, large and small, in the United States and Canada

1

No Other Remedy Equal

Hyiterical

too late*

MIRTH, who

M In all vaudbvllls It Is doubtful If
*»*f tuwi wmr auoiTrer Js mimrm of
laughter each as caused
Monday
night at the Palaos by this young
man Rockwell."

—Mom. "VARIETY."

my

till

If spots

People Wild Over It
"Heading a great New Year's pro-

gramme

at

Shea's

thla

week,

Dr.

Quack
Rockwell
announced
as
Quack! Quack! yesterday convulsed
two capacity audiences and aroused
I

them

"
to frenzied applause

—BUFFALO "INQUIRES*"

WOMEN

"Thora never was a bIiow like thla,
not this season anyway, principally It
seems because of Dr. Oeorge Rockwell.
Ha Is a cynic, pessimist and
grim smasher of illusions who hurls a
broadside of slams at our dearest
Ideals and minimises everything but
his own light hearted gaiety which

has an intoxicating
admiring aodlenea."

apon an

"NEWS."

and CHILDREN

ROCKWELL
CONSULTATION
ON ANY SUBJECT

effect

—PORTLAND

QUACK
QUACK
QUACK
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